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GENERAL INDEX.

Use Iif the index tcill be facilitated by bearing in mind that subjects are frequently given under two or more

headings, e. g., brain, cerebral, tumors, etc. ; heart and cardiac; cirrhosis, liver and hepatic; child, children and infant;

gland, thyroid, etc. Often, too, writers treat of the eye, ear, nose and throat under one head, etc., and the titles do not

always permit of indexing under the several headings. The "General Index" contains only titles of articles, editorials,

society reports, and miscellaneous matter appearing in the Journal, the book notices, deaths, discussions, authors, and titles

of articles mentioned in the "Current Medical Literature" department being indexed and arranged under their s(parate

headings instead of in the body of the "General Index." The * preceding the page reference in the "Index of Authors"

indicates that the article appeared in full in the Journal. In the case of titles included in the Index of Titles, only those

of articles given in abstract in the "Current Medical Literature" department from week to week appear also in the

"General Index," Societies are indexed under Association, College, Conference, Congress and Society.

Abbott, E. H., breech presenta-
tion, 338

Abdomen (see cancer, echinoeoc-
cus. operation),

injury to witliout external
wounds, 74G

sim-r^.' -..,,, ',r.f|- nf, 1549
Ab.loi' ::: I Morta, aortitis.

' i"iis, fat-necro-
' ::: librosai-coma,

I

'

I I'ctomy, ineis-

Aborigini's. iiiMiia in blood of. 08
Abortion, arliticial, and induced

labor, 568
insanity from, 1413
to prevent, 5!H
with no vagina, 494

Abrams. A., treatment of con-
sumption, 915

Abscess (see brain, cerebellar,
epiglottis, liver, lung, sinus),

cerebellar, 535
double psoas. 1602
from ascarides, 279
hepatic, 276
orbital, points in diagnosis.

1199
otitic brain, 470
peritonsillar, 343
post-appendiceal, 344
prostatic, and urethritis. 1228
tonsillar, abscesses following.

1187
Abscesses, palmar, 474

tonsillar, 971
Abt, I. A., complications of diph-

theria. 1100
Academia de Med. of Brazil. 604
Acad, of Med. and Surg. Sci., St.

r.ouis, 1494
of Med. and Surg., Topeka, 354,

918, 1360
of Med., Cal., 161, 227, 414.

482, 732, 1101, 1425
of Med., Chicago, 347, 415, 483,

606, 1167, 1226, 1489
of Med., Cincinnati, 102, 794,

917, 1294, 1422, 1495
of Med., Detroit, 983, 1040.

1362, 1617.
of Med., Minn., 1040
of Med., N. Y., 1292. 1355, 1422
of Ry. Surg., Am., 604, 1041

Accident, unusual, 1351
Acetanilid as substitute for drugs.

6,33
^

in c.iV "suppuration. 1033
ill ivphoid, cases, 582
p.,is..ning. 32

AriiMi.ni ni and fatty acids, 160

Actinomycosis hominis, 1030, lOO'.i
.Action, study of cumulative. 1288
Adami, J. G., bovine tuberculosis,

621
J. O., latent infection, etc.,

1509, 1572
Adams, E. P., gouty diathesis,

1585
E. P., skin grafting, 102

Addison's disease, 41
Address, 95
Am. Public Health Assn., 1223
Cal. State Med. Soc, 31
in laryngology, 307
in neurology, 308
in state medicine, 540
Ky. State Med. Soc, 156
of president, 413
on medicine, 2
on nasal disorders, 340
on ophthalmology, 1
on recent war, 341
on stomatology, 57
on surgery, 243
president's. Canadian Med.

Assn, 621
Address, change of, 56, 176, 180,

242, 306, 370,, 344, 498, 562,
624, 686, 750, 810, 874, 932,
996, 1056, 1118, 1184, 1244.
1312, 1380, 1444, 1508, 1568,
1636

Adenasthenia gastrica. for, 901
Adenitis, cpivical tubercular, 1481

tuberculous. 1090
Adenocarcinoma (see nose).
.Vdi^nivrl removals, hemorrhage

after, 273
.\denoids (see infectious diseases,

post-pharynx, tonsils),
in adult. 541,
in ear diseases. 1577
nasopharyngeal, treatment of,

1261
results of operations for. 1039

Adenoma of urethra. 1211
Adenoihas, rectal, 1650
Adenomata, rectal. 38
Adenomvomata of sexual appar

Albuminuria, functional, 113
with lymphatic disposition, 1548

.\lbumose peptone, 1481
Albumosuria, 785
Alcohol (see blindness, endometri-

tis, longevity, night sweats)
amaurosis, methyl, 1653
an antidote for carbolic acid

424
and legal responsibility, 747
and misrepresentation, 1365
as a beverage, 1233
as a stimulant, 1164
evils of, 1650
food value of, 46
in medicine, 341
narcosis, 1652
narcosis, theory of, 279
tobacco and, 95

Alcoholic (see neuritis, polyneuri-
tis)

Amputatii stumps, after treat-

Adhesin
.S63

'. 416
1 485
1562
1179

Afterbirth period
1653

Aged, plea for, 1136

boric, cacody-
.arbolic, cin-
hydrochloric.

1 of potash in, 1285
nd treatment, 1412
1607

101, 343, 1035

[?ea, piea lor, xiiSD
pneumonia of, 438

.ggliirination by red corpuscles.

[., cerebral hemor-
1;164

M" ' irfiilation. 1285

-I III articular dis-

iiriue. estimation of.Albumin ii

Albuminuria (see hydrophobia,
pregnancy),

accidental or spurious, 764
bandaging on. Influence of. 478
in apparently healthy, 1651

ingitls. 42
cord lesions. 1169
T, B., chloretone, 777

Alexander's operation, 804
Alimentary canal in anemia. 975

canal, wounds of 730
'

tract, anastomoses of, 969
Alimentation, artificial, 411
Alk,alies, use of, 557
Alkalization, effects of, 747
Allaben, J. E., growths of pylo-

rus, 978
J. E. pylorectomy, 133S

Allen, D. P., exstrophy of blad-
der, 258, 337

W. H., Sanitation In England.
1291

S. E., Dyspnea from glands,

S. E., Mastoid disease, 795
E. S., Otitis media purulenta.
1143

J. M., Diabetes mellitus. 1070
Alliance of America, medical. 871
.\lllson. C. C. Tubercular pelvic

peritonitis, 24
Alopecia, 1596, 1621

of jaw, 97
Alloxuric bodies, method of de-

terminine. 60
areata. 785

Allport, F., eyes of employees.
1528

Altitxide (see arteriosclerosis,
blood. heart, hemoglobin,
phthisis)

Amaurosis from dynamite gases,
597

methyl alcohol, 1653
Amberg. B.. Anatomy of teinporal

bone. 984
Ambler. C. P.. Serotherapy. 64
Amblyopia, tobacco, 155

toxii'. 1157
Ameba ciliata in disease, 971. 987

dyscnterine. liver abscess, 34
Amenorrhea with Raynaud's dis-

ease and tuberculosis, 728
Lataud's pills for, 1538

American, development of, 611,
1368

Ametropia. 904
Amputated parts, not responsible

for. 685
Amputation by bands. 103

double synchronous. 76
In ages, 795
Intrascapulo-thoraclc. 784
not bound to have. 494

of,
technic for stumps after, 859
tenotomy pi-eliminary to, 340
vs. excision of elbow, 1407

Anacidity, gastric, hydrochloric
acid in, 492

Anastomosis, end-to-end, 1193
forceps, 1649
intestinal, invagination method

of, 602
intestinal, LaPIace forceps, 805
intestinal, research in, 1163
of bladder and rectum, 132

vesicorectal, 976
Anatomy, visceral, study of, 1603
Anchylostomiasis, 548
Anders, J. M., gall-stone crepitus,

1168
J. M.. pancreatic hemorrhage,

1391
Andrews, A.

1242
E., correct use of words. 1237

Anemia from toxic sera, 543
headache from, 238
pernicious. 1156. 1575
pernicious, etiology of, 1509,

H., tongue-depressor,

secondary. 1335, 1336
splenic, diabetes and, 1641
vascular changes after, 541

Anesthesia. 1350
and anesthetics, surgical, 1541
blood examination in. 215
hv chloroform and ether, 670
editorial oversight on, 489
ether, preceded by morphia, etc.

857
first exhibition of, 465
infiltration, 684
local, 786
oxygen with ether for, 93
surgical, 356
suru'ical. apparatus for, 1441

Anesthetics (see acoln. l)eta-eu-
cain, chloretone, chloroform,
ether, kidneys, obstetrics, pa-
ralyses, sickness), 1483

administration of. 1542
comparative safety of, 908
how to give, 33

Aneurysm (see aorta),
electrolysis in, 1494
of arch. 1543
popliteal, 160, 918
popliteal, extirpation

ent, .300
.Mr, I." In,;,-,. ,s,.,. cholecystitis).
A, I

',: 11,1c cavernous, 470
;itment, 476

-. .,,, wii.-s for. 1146

.Anisometropia, high, management
of. 1386

AnI;vlosls of spine, chronic. 302
of stapes, treatment. 412
temporo-maxillary, excision for,

lOOfi
imiasis, liver and spleen
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bacillus, injections of, 1546
lu Ontario, 1505
ou man, 347

Antliropology, in asylums, scheme
tor, 345

Autiliilious mixture, 594
Antidote (see alcohol, nux vom-

• ica), 79?,

tor gas, 1149
universal, 1117

Anti-emetic mixtures, Ooo
Antipyretics in fever, 1292 .

Antipyrin (see dysentery, intoxi-

Antisepsis of mouth, 1540
tfichuip and, 805

Antiseptics, intestinal, .1352
iutestinal, in chlorosis, 848
intestinal, in typhoid, 1159

Antistreptococcic (see serum).
Antitoxin (see diphtheria, paral-

ysis), 1158 ^^^^
in diphtheric laryngitis, 1114
in disease, 421
intracerebral injections m te-

tanus. 220. 221

stan> and'. (!.")''

staiistics. iniluence of. 1521
1 Planus treated with, 342
trPiifment of diphtheria. 1000

and navy, medical services of,

604
female nurses in, 1432
medical department, 1496
medical department, legislation,

1506
medical organization So.

Afr 1567

vhat 713
delusion, 1175

Antivivisect.,... --„_,„
bill, concerning. IblS
bill in Congress, 1556

Antral diseases, 95 . ,„.
Antrum, drainage-tube m, 12c.

empyema of. 121
empyema of, age and sex in,

empTema of. etiology and
treatment. 122

^ ^. ,

empvenia of, malignant etiology

of Highmoie, catarrh of, 1485
of Highmore, diseases of, i (1

purulent accumulation in, l^oi

Aorta, abdominal, elastic ligature

of 872
aneurysm of, 968
aneurysm of. dissecting, 1287
aneurysm of. gelatin in. 1353
aneurysm of. head jerks with,

911
Aortitis, 217

^ ^^^^
abdominal, sign of, 1038
malarial, 345, 540

Aphasia and wills, 1498
Aphonia, hysteric. 345. 361
Apomorphin (see poisoning).

Apoplexy, cause and prevention.

prophvlaxis and management.
285"

treatment of, 904
Appendiceal or aPPeudicular ? 179

Appendices, leaving adherent, 117

Appendicitis ( see gastrostomy,
peritonitis, 473, 658, 724,

728, 855, 1354. 1041, 1042.

1414. 1479, 1481. 1544
and disease of ovary and tube.

cases at Angustana Hospital.

19« ^ . *
causes, prevention and treat-

collateral consideration, 1493
country doctor and, 216
diagnosis and treatment. 311
diagnosis of, differential. 601
drainage In, 1161
features of. 978
gangrene simulating. 1615
hernia following operations for.

409
In classic literature. 369
In England, rarity of. 369
In the (uberculous. 470

grent morlality. 1494
le'ft-slrted. 97o'

medicinally tre
in. 852

Medical Museum, 137

1

medical news from Manila, o03
medical officers' movements (see

public service).
Medical School, 1377
medical services, improvements

in, 538
medical tone, 1178
ration, 1442, 1507
the regular, 13i8

_

transport, ptoinam poisoning

on, 1634
Arnold. H. D., mitral murmurs,

J. P., sarcoma of mediastinum,
1012

Arsenic and respiratory inter-

changes. 221
control of thyroid extract s ef-

fects, 594
demonstration of, 1431
test for, 1219

Arsenious acid (see leucocyli

«

yellow fever).
.

Arterial pressure, gauging, 239
Arteriosclerosis, high altitudes

and, 158
ocular manifestations of, 1254
retinal disturbances from, -jli,

Arterv. femoral, destruction with-
out loss of leg, 381

Tortpbrnl, injured by bullet.

1495
Arthritis, 501

of spine, 917
rheumatoid. 1349
rheumatoid, electricity in, 1480
rheumatic fever withou(. .s. .

867
rheumatoid, for. 1279
rheumatoid, of ear, 1411

Arthritism. currents in. 346
Arthroneuralgia. 109
Arthropathy, multiple. 154

of elbows. 1053
Articulations, pelvic, mobility of.

663
Asbestos and nasal synechia. liO
Ascarides (see abscess, intestines

i

perforation and abscess from.

Ascites in children, 501
surgical treatment, 222

Asepsis, 1034
of hands and patient. 4-!(!

Asexualism. 473, 1285.
Ashbv. T. A., resection of ileum.

1191
Ashmead, A. S., beriberi, 1371

A. S., Foreigner in Japan, 1304
A. S.. leper laws. 1113

'sypiiills.'^eiT'

°^

As others see us, 611, 1368
Asphyxia neonatorum. 1480

resuscitation in, 1174
traction of tongue in, 1287

Aspirin. 1351
Assignments (see Public Service).
Assislant. not to be told, 1595
Associated Health Authorities of

N. J.. 1489
Association, Alumni, of Univ. of

Cal.. 291
Am. Med.. N. J. State Med. and

111
Am. Med., section on ophthal-

mology. 1

Am. Med., section on practice
of nied., 2

Ain. Med., section on stomatol-

Appendlcular subjects, future o

Appendix (see (alculus. hernia).
anomalous position. 4 81
drainage In surgery of. 1229
failure to find. 275
hernia of. 1407
specimen of, 795
vermlforrals. specimen, 1495

Ard. i: «;.. Animal extracts i

ophthilmology. 225
T, C. blenorrhea neonntorun

ogy.
Neurologb 30

rk of. 1644
Am. Public Health, 970. 1222.

1290
Am. Temperance. 42
and Senn medals. IIOS
British Med.. 237. 355, 361.

419. 478. 495, 004, 004. 618
button. 676
Calhoun Co. Med.. 732, 1610
Canadian Med.. 412, 497. 621.

068. 675. 081
Canadian Med., officers. 071
Cass Co. Med., 160
clinics. 468
committee on legislation. 1237
Davlea Co. Med..1222
Tielrolt Med., and Llbrti

070. 98.!, 1040. 123i
790,

Association for advancement of
science, 1040

Fox River Valley Med., 1097,
1355

Hartford Co. Med., 1230
Hodgen .Med., 1U40
Huntington (Jo. Med., 478
Ind. Ter. Med., 30
Inter-Co. Med., 1418
Internal. Scientiflc, 1098
Maratime Med., 664
McLean Co. Med.. 732
Md. I'ulilic Hcallh. 17,:/.;

Alilitary Tract Jlcd., 11 C)
Miss. XaWcv Mpu., 7.-.L'. 7:>:;.

970. 1041. 11(12
Miss. V.'jl. Med. .lour., 5.j

New Haven Co. Med., 1104
News, 427, 1116, 1627
N. J. Sanitary, 1610
N. Y. Co. Med., 163, 1293, 1491
N. Y. State Med.. 860, 1164
N. Berkshire Med., 976
Northwest Arkansas Med., 1041
of Colored Phys. and Surg..

of Greater N. Y.. Med., 1040
of Military Sui-. m: U.S.. 912
of Obstoi. and livu.. Am., 416,

809. s.;(i. ;iiL'. '.i7:i. 1043
of Railv.-av s.n-., T:;:^

of Ry. «iii'-., iona. 1U97
of Ry. Surg. N. Y. State, 1418
of urology, French, 1363
Okla. Med., 14 89
Ontario Med., 478
physician's duty and the, 495
Rocky Mt. Inter-State Med..

413, 481
Rock River Valley Med., 478
St. Louis Med Lib., 37
So. Med. College, 1010
So. Minn. Med., 478
So. Surg, and Gyn., 1548, 1614
TrI-Stnte Med.. 38, 1164, 1419
Vermilion Co. Med., 1355
Wabasha Co. Med., 347
Western Surg, and Gyn., 1617
Wyoming Med., 1040

Asthenopia, headache and, 343
Aslhma (see atropia, eczema),

atropin in bronchial, 654
cardiac, truss for, 911
ethmoidal region and. 1285
hay. for, 238
nasal disease and. 1351
nasal lesions in, 1160
quinin in, 424

Astigmatism after cataract ex-
traction, 1387

importance of. 1413
very high. 1471

Astragalus, fracture of, 1093
Asyhim inrniiry. 1240
Ataxia, Fiiodreich's 1104

Friedreich's, hereditary, case,
344

Athetosis and muscular atrophy,
903

.\thletics and genito-urinary or-
gans, 785

Atlanta notes, 1059
Atmospheric pressure on bladder.

1515
Atropia for asthma, 1409
Atropin (see asthma, epilepsy,

injections).
intoxication, glycosuria In, 340

Attitude in children, 892
Aural affectlou.s, traumatic, 302
.4ural and eye troubles, 1203
Auscultation, oral, 969
Austin, D. I'., vaccination, 1293
Authors name indexed in origs.

for Sept, 2. 9
Autoinfectioii .and eye diseases.

1230
Autointoxication. 154
and blood morphology, 482
and epilepsj. 7^7

Autopsy, projier subject of, l'(7

Bacim.us (see anthrax, colon,
diphtheria, icteroldes, hepat-
ic Klebslyoelller, rabies, sun-
light, typhoid)

antCrdcIs, identification, 466
coll, gases from, 158
grass. 019
icfoioides .-Hul a fungus, 100
i, irii.ifli .: ill yellow fever, 537
. ! '"ilucing. 215

,•, ,.. . !..:i.'inus, 278
I, i,;,H,

. ...ludy of. 1290
logv of. 1497

Bacon. C. S..

1413
ntenatal aspects of

Bacon, J. B.. childhood and adult
defect, 008

J. B., strictures of rectum, 717
Bacteria In aseptic operations,

223
in streets, 1243

Bacteriologic research, effects on
surgery, 398

Bacteriology, .155
and antisepsis, 465
in high schools, 305
of conjunctivitis, 341

Daiterium coll. infection by, 482
r.arliniuria, 1418
,';ail.i-. W.. vaccination, 1291
i;al -1-. A. R., both eyes lost, 1252

II. B.. notification of tubercu-
losis, 742

Baldness, novel theory of, 1596.
1621

Baldwin, A. E., childhood anl
adult defect, etc., 607

J. F., A. M. A. clinics, 468
J. F., kidney cysts. 860

Bailantvne, J. W.. morbid states
of new-born, 1245

Baltimore notes, 55, 1180, 1240.
1300, 1374, 1439, 1503, 1560,
1625, 1659

Bandaging, influence on albumin-
uria, 478

Bantoch, G. G., conservative gyn-
ecology. 480

Barbarism, recrudescence of, 293
Barbat, J. H., improved switch-

board. 1427
J. H,, intei-^tiral anastomosis.

125
Barber shop, sanitary regulation

of 1498

Ida C, diphtheria, 1301
Barrick. E. J., (onsuroptive poor,

622
Barton, R. W., new splint, 1421
Baruch, S.. febrile disorders. 1292
Basedow's disease and myxedema.

1038
disease, sulphuric acid in, 594

Bassett. Mary E., pelvic diseases
and insanity, 827

Bath (see delirium tremens. In-

sane, mercurial, scarlatina,
smallpox)

Baths jind blood pressure. 34
hot. in malarial complications.

1421
influence on corpuscles, 280
public, 1561

Battery, portable, new form, 427
"Battle of the Clubs." 107
Baum. W. 1... deriuatoneuroses.

1489
W. I,., urotropin, 1167

Baxter. W. E., skeleton calendars.
1030

Beach. W. M.. complications from
rectal operations, 632

W. IM,. rectal adenomata. ".8

Beard. C, H.. arteriosclerosis.
1254

E. 0., tuberculosis. 1291
Beck.C. cholelithiasis. 1293
Beckwith on appendicitis, criti-

cism of. lis
Bedroom and bedstead, hygiene

of, 94
Beerv. J. IC. nroprietaries. 896
Bel. G. S., febris llaya. 1493
Bell. .T. W., plea for aged. 1136

J. W.. stomach-tuhe and douche,
494

Belladonna (see bronchopneu-
monia)

plasters, analysis of. 1439
Belt. C. purpura hemorrhagica.

1294
Benedict. A. L.. revision of phar-

macopeia. 1134
Bennett. A. L.. school of tropical

medicine. 213
Benton. .T, E.. double fetus mon-

strosity. 131
Benzene, toxic action of, 35
Beriberi. 807. 1238

blood In. 475
on whaler, 1371

Beta-eucnin, 1092
as anesthetic, 977

Bettman, H. W., dilatation of
stomach, 1359

Betts. W. W.. fibroid lung. 413
Bevan. A. D,. medicine and the

public, 39
A. T).. operation for unde-

scended testicle. 773
Bibliocrnphv. medical. 302. 987

of neurology and psychiatry.

Birhior'id bats in smallpox. 1412
Bicvcllns and he.irt disease. Ini

mechanics and physiology of.
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middle. A. r., mycosis I'ungoidcs.
1230

Jiieiring, W. Ij.. a pathologic de-
paitment, 1504

Ki^gs. H. M.. typhoid feveiv 1J<:">

Bile-duct, congenital obliteration
of, 657

ripnire of. 1217
drainnse of, 1243
siiru-iriii anatomy of. 215

Rile, liKierioIogic relations of.

1 17-1

in Grnves' disease, administra-
ti.»n of, 728

stoppaffo by calculi, 477
Biliary (see calculi, colic, hemor-

rhaw. liver, peritonitis).
Bill, allows dentist's. 1633

antivjvisection, in Congress.

doctor's, late payment of, 157G
Spooner. 618

Billines. F. Headaches of gastro-
intestinal disorders, 7G0

v.. practice of medicine. 2
Bills for army medical increase.

1506
Bingham. G. .A... spina bifida. 14!).'i

L. M.. ligature. 1166
Biology from yitalistic standpoint.

relaTion to medicine. 222
Birth-rate in V. S.. is it decrcas

ing? 554
Bishop, L. F., use of acetanilid,

6.'i3

Bites, insect,- for. 6.54

Bitters in chlorosis. indicalT, -s
for. 84 .S

Blaclv. C. E.. transportation of
typhoid, 1636

G. M., ocular prothesis, 481
M. attention to eye, 1613

Blackburn, A. E., carcinoma, 13ii'J

Blackmailing. 149
Blackwater fever, 860
Bladder and rectum, anastomosis

of. 132
atmospheric pressure on, 1515
capacity of, menstruation and,

1515
drainage -by catheter, 787
exstrophy of, 256, 258. 337.
1260

exstrophy of, implantation of
ureters in rectum in. 60H

female, wounds of, 640
infection, urotropin in, 237
irrigation of. 412
surgery of, 657
tumors of, surgery for. 1633
triple, 346
ureter grafted to, 1278

Blaine. .1. M., gleet, 288
Blastomycetes and cancer, 1428
Blech. G. M.. surgical treatment

of hemorrhoids, 977
Bleeding, internal, 1297
Blenorrhea neonatorum, propaga-

tion. 225
Blepharitis due to_demodej folli

Blind, congress on behalf of. 412
training of, 32

Blindness from methyl alcohol,
969

hysteric. 788
monocular, 539
ophthalmia neonatorum and.

quinin', 904
Blood, nlkalinity of. 151

bacteria in. 1513
changes and altitude, 341
changes, recognition of. 217
corpuscles, degeneration of. 1650
corpuscles in renal disease.

ood spitting in tubcrculos

spnta and tissues, granules
602

staining mrthod for, 477
states and pelvic conditio
906

renal insufliclency tested
Blumi

913
intesti adlieslo

of health, first, 527
of health, national. 337
of health. Penn., 223

Body, nitrogen requirements, 95
Bonds, should physicians give'.'

1365
Bone and joint disease, 1159

conduction and ossiculectomy,
1094

necrosis after typhoid 22"
regeneration, thyroid for. 543

Bones and joints, tuberculosis of.

1159
puncture of, 1309
tumors of. 1363

Bonifleld. C Z,., abdominal sec-
tions, 1205

Boodv, Geo., typhoid in hospital
for insane, 573

Boogher, J. Tj.„ prostatic examina-
tion, 978

Book notices, 52. 175. 301, 426.
61!i. fi.'!2, 744. 992. 1182,
1241, 1307, 1440, 1565, 1631

(see separate index),
n.nrnx and nutrition. 303
Boric acid, (see thrush).

acid in milk. 1416
Bottini (see incisor).

instrument for prostate. 481
operation, "42
operation, observations on. l.'i

Boutneur. A. I., fibrosarcoma of
abdominal wall, 820

Bougies in earache, 472
BovSe. J. W., intestinal obstruc-

tion, 978
J. W.. suspensio-uteri ligament.

268
.7. W., ureterectomy, 1548

Bowel, resection of, 1193
troubles in adults, 41

Bowers. W. C, artificial abortion.
568

Bracken. FI. M., forests and
health. 1222

n. M., National board of health.
337

Bradbury, J. B., place of pharma-
cology, 478

Brain (see insane, surgery,
tumors),

and other abscesses. 1187
disease, nasal cavities and. 94
diseases, 82
earlv symptoms of softening of,

743
injury of, 659
matter in tetanus, injections of,

280
of Murderer Parrott, 681
piece of wood in, 341
sections, hardening of, 791
substance, tetanus cured by.

347
toxin injections into, 35
tumor, 281, 282
weight and intelligence, 486

Brand treatment, 1284
Breast (see cancer).

cataphoric treatment of carci-
noma of. 968

excision, after-history, 278
polycystic disease of, 1230

'•ulinie-^ in septicemia, 851
dial.eiie. test. 160
diphtheria bacillus in, 975
examination, 905
examination In anesthesia, 215
examination in surgical disease,

14S0
examinations, 219, 275, 277
examinations In camp fever,

1414
from clothing, to remove. 734
glycogenic function of liver

and. 076
Ilea ted. in pneumonia, 907
in herilieri. 475
in erysipelas. 279
in pneumonia. 438
lavage of. 10.54
microbes in. 412
morphology, autointoxication

and, 482
morphologic changes in. 2.80

of diabetics, reaction In, 1547
parasites of rats. 928

Breech present
Bremer tesi in (IliI.. !,•

. i
,

Brigham, r 1 .

Bright's fli'.> — i

rtiseas',- n-- , ,
• ,. ,

disease, .n,.!,,-, -f 1. m
Brisement forcS. accidents after,

35
British medical corps, 1443
Brokaw. W. F.. electricity and

catarrh, 1358
Bronchitis, acute. 473

acute. 163

influenza with. 1086
membranous, chronic. 1652
plastic or croup. 278
subacute or chronic, for. 300

Bronchopneumonia in children.
30. SI. 1400

infantile, belladonna in, 786
treatment of. 1409

Bronchus, foreign body In, 350
Brooks. T,. J., subnormal tempera-

ture. 1229
Brower. D. R.. chlorld of gold and

sodium. 1334
D R., Hawaiian Islands, etc.

Brown, G. S., iUholopaxy, 1615
G. V. I., section on stoi

tology, 57
M., leucemla, 794
M. A., eosinophlila, 1230
M. A., malaria, 102
M, A., malarial he

400
P. K., tabes, 732

Bruyere, J., medicine, 462, 525.
588. 649

Brun, H,. cancer of ovaries, 734
Brush, E. C, acetanilid in typhoid

582
E. C., surgery and Iodoform,

1526
Bryan, F. F., surgical tolerance.

1042
.7. H., diseases of eye, 1197

Bryant, J. D., influence of practi-
tioner, 1164

Bryce, P. H., infectious diseases.
1290

Bubo, suppurating, treatment of.

1031
Bullet injury, peculiar, 1441
wounds of intestines, 156

Rnllct-^, v,-n,„ir1.- I,v modern. 10;'

r.i:tr!i(. \\ . \v , suprarenal ex-
,-, '.vry, 481

r.' '
'

i iisc'S of hydrogen

1041
Bunts, F. E.. removal of hairy

nevus, 1553
F. E., varicose ulcers. 1169

Burn treated by saline Injections.
15.37

Burnett. C 11., otitis without pain.
1550

D. I... testicular mumps, 1114
Burnham, G. FI., specific iritis.

622
Burns and scalds. 30

local treatment. 366
naftalan on, 1477
of third degree, pepsin In, 655
picric acid in, 1408
treatment of, 655
W. B., malaria. 1042
\V. B.. mosquito and malaria.

1420
Bursa gastrocnemio-semlmembran-

osa, inflammation of, ai5
Butler, G. F., maternal drug-tak

ing, 416
G. F., vegetable neurotics, 1256
W. J., childhood and adult de-

fect, 606
Butter, renovated, 1393
Button (see Association, Mur-
„ Pby).
Buttons, AssooiATioN, 809
Byford, H. T., intestinal treat-

ment of tuberculous periton-
itis, 641

1095
Caglierl, Dr. hydronephrosis.

G.. syphilis, 161
Calculi, biliary. 750. 1311

biliary, surgery of. 1614
bronchial. 434. 498
intestinal obstruction

biliary. 978
renal. X-rays and, 470
valvular stoppage by, 477
vesical, in children, 1420

Calculus in lung. 434
or appendix. 601

ildv

ri'ira. 548
Ilia asylum trouble. 61.''

I :il depart. Univ of. 1111
-lire in, 622
larantine, suggested, 921
me! (see also elephantia;
lupus).
diphtheria, 277

Camptioi, ,

Camphoii.
Camps. e-:c

Canada !• i

743. SM

addr

18. 681.

r. 1-74. 1439,
1503. ir.i;-J. lo-jc,

Canal, drainage. 409, 1544
Cancer (see blastomycetes. carci-

noma, glands, lips, ovaries,
pylorus, rectum, serum, stom-
ach, uterusV 357. 433

cataphoric treatment of. 626
cattle and. 1107

aucer, colloid, of abdomen, 1035
cutaneous, 1264
early diagnosis of, 1092
electricity for, 1650
etiology of, 1291
I'ormair ' "

gastric,
incidence of, 1544
increase of, 909
laboratory, 1627
laryngeal, statistics of, 87
laryngeal, treatment, 408
modern view of, 1544
of ampulla of Vater, 476
of breast, dissemination of 97
of stomach, 405, 536
primary, multiple, 911
statistics, hunting, 925
statistics, N. Y.. 1300
treatment of, 55, 969
treatment by its own toxins.

uterine, 855
uterine, operation In, 93
uterine, prophylaxis of, 567
uterine, treatment of, 1162

'^"',',1'.!"
i.

'^'.!.1 "''"' lo.omotor

"•liment, 73

Caput obstipum musculare, 152
Carbolic acid (see alcohol, injec-

tions, mastoid, tetanus), 1482
sale of, 1305

Carcinoma (see breast, cancer,
duodenum, flbromyoma, lung,
ovary, sigmoid), 790

and sarcoma, diagnosis, 1546
and tuberculosis. 151
of ear. 1441
of esophagus. 95
of uterus. 414
rectal, 907
rectal operation for, 473
study of, 1047
under 30 years, 1218

Cardiac (see asthma, dropsy, elec-
tricity, insufliclency, mur-

iiscle'

Caries, periosteal, from bacteria

ach.
.lulia W.. vaccination, 835

Carr, W. L., scurvy In Infant,

Carson A. I. artery injured by
bullet. 1495

Carstens. J. H., hysterectomy,
1044

Cartledge. A. M., tumor of iliac
vein, 1548

Cases, surgical, some interesting.

two unusual, 658
Casts, hyaline, 5S

or molds, visceral, formation of,
1105

preservation of. 1218
renal, 1093

Cataphoresis in trachoma, 210
Cataphoric (see breast, cancer*.
Cataract. 1033

cyst following discission of
1249

extrar^tion. astigm.atlsm after.
1387

extraction, Kalt suture in, 30
extraction without Iridectomy.

'sinusitis).
nicity in. 1217

iij'^iii riv recognition of,

atarrh. bronchial, influenza with,
1086

electric currents In, 1358
ethmoid bone and, 1604
following measles and whoop-

ing-cough, for. 782
Intestinal, astringents In. 855
nasal, prevention of. 904
of antrnm of Ilighmore, 1485
of middle ear, 341
of stomach, sodium sulphate In,
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Catarrh, vulvovaginal, 1542
Catgnt, 155

sterilization of with alcohol,

1661
Cutheterism, urethral, 1293
Cattle slaughtering, 5o
Cautery-electrode as transillumi-

nation lamp, 125
Cecum, torsion of, 36
Celiotomy (see hemorrhage), 474

cases, after-treatment of, 454
fecal vomiting after, 94
for typhoid complications, 93
vaginal, 342, 972
vaginal, in pelvic diseases, 40S

Cell, pathology of the, 859 .

Cells, action of on phenol and in-

body,' action on phenol and in-

eoslnipwious, 1417, 1552 ^

eosinophilous, origin in sputum.

funrtional cortical, weight and

number, 550 , , .

glandular, mucoid transforma-

tion of, 410
Cemetery for pests, 8i-
Center of oculomotor innervation.

Cerebellar abscess cases, 1185
localization. 103. 1415

Cerebral diplegia, etiology of, 1656

Cerebrospinal (see meningitis.

pressure). ^ „„
fever. Cavendish lecture on, 98

fluid, 5 weeks of discharge ol.

Cerebrum, inhibitory action of.

Cervix, high amputation of, 1158

Cesarean (see section) ^^
sections, embryotomy ami. —t

section from myoma, IbO
Charities, combination of, lob^,

Cbarobers. G., microscopic demon-

stration, 1104
T. R.. enzymes in treatment.

Chancre, epithelioma on, 1442
soft, reproduction of, 1417

Channriform. amygdaUtic. o41

Chapin. C. S.. sanitary organiza-

tion. 1291 ^ ^.^
Charlatanism, suggestion and. lo-
Chapman. H. W., disposal of dead.

Charity, public, reform of, 1442
Charles, J. J., advances in physi

Chase.°V. P.. intrapelvic adhe-

Chemist'ry, synthetic. 1399
Chest disorders. X-rays In, 855

gunshot wounds of, 599
in phthisis, 1286

Phicaco. (see influenza).

not?s 1181. 1241. 1306. 1373.
1437. 1503. 1561. 1625

sanitnrv trnining. 112 _

hildren, sore mouth
summer complaints
tuberculous process

217

underfed, i439
X-ray examinations in, 219

Chinosol in phthisis, 278
Chisel embedded in face and

throat, nSl
Chloasma uterinum, 1540
Chloral hydrate. 597
Choretone ; hypnotic and anes-

thetic. 777
Chlorin, peroxid of, purification

of waters by. 411
water in typhoid, 593

Chloroform (see anesthesia, supra-
renal),

death from, 1354
in thesi:
in gelatin tubes. 1633
narcosis, symptom, 494

Chloroformization, nausea follow-
ing. 1028

Chlorosis (see bitters. Iron, anti-
septics). 720. 1033. 1335

etiology of. 1635
venous thrombosis of, 1653

Cholangiostomy, 1229
Cholecystectomy, 270
Cholecystitis. 697, 904

angioeholltis and cholelithiasis,
831

typhoid. 533
Cholelithiasis (see also cholecysti-

tis), 853
experimental, 904
of whole family. 1293

Cholera (see marine-hospital re-

ports)
Infantum. 724, 1420
Infantum and nursing bottle. 51
Infantum, for, 238
morbus, 51

Chorea and acute articular rheu-
matism. 541

and choreic movements. 792
clinical study of, 471
etiology and treatment. 03
incontinence in. for. 173
gregnaiicv. di.<ignosis of, 910
ydenham's etiology of, 1289

treatment of, 413. 1349
Choroid, sarcoma of, 1036
"Christian Science" (see also

humbug, suit). 621, 1240
and Christopathy. 1411, 142^
.and death certificates, 1657
and medical practitioners. 1049
and Michigan law, 1498
aggressor, 1560
delusion, 107
divine healing, etc., 403
druggist's fate, 429
follv, 421

Coccidio.sIs, human, 540
Code, N. Y. State Med. Soc. and

the, 31
of ethics, do we obey the, 1646

Codein and its salts, 1397
Cod-liver oil, rational adminis-

tration, 425
Colds, for, 1152
Cole, C. K., mastoid disease,481

VV. P., mastoid operations, 1168
Coley, W. B., radical cure of

hernia, 670
Coley's treatment for malignant

growths, 1350
Colic, cystic biliary, 976

for, 173
gall-stone, repeated, 698
infantile, for, 593

" ge of Phys
1357, 1550

Colleges, medical, accredited. 303
medical in California. 304

Colles' fracture, new treatment,
342

"Colloid material," for myxede-
ma, 98

Colon bacillus, diplococcoid form
of. 851

dilatation of, congenital, 722
rupture of. 469
treatment of abdominal viscera

through, 880
treatment through, 1104

Color blindness in merchant mar-
ine. 972
percentage of. 153

Colorado, concerning. 789
Columbus notes. 1438, 1561
Coma diabeticum. oxybutydc acid

and. 279
diabetic, treatment of. 1538

Comma bacillus, storv of a. 1661
Commercialism. 809, 874

in Sweden, no. 865
. still more, 623
CommisiRion nuestion. 1285
Commissions (see also highest

bidder. 1173
Compresses, electrothermal, 1096
Conception, early, following labor.

ethics and prevention of, 561
prevention of. 403, 979

Conference. Brussels, venereal dis-

ease and. 160. 361. 866. 995
for regulation of introduction

of spirits into Africa, 36
of health officials. 732. 1040

Congress, antitobacco. 1418
eighth Norwegian Med., 160
for physical education of youth.

Constantinople, medical, 944
Constipation, 37

and scanty bile secretion, for
493

for, 558
habitual, for, 174.
in infants, 943
of dyspeptics, for, 1028
postpartum fever and, 1607

Consumption, arid regions for,
1092

home treatment of, 915, 1360
new cure for, 987, 1562
open-air treatment of, 1564
sanatorium, Toronto, 992
society for prevention of, 90
treatment of, symptomatic, 662

Consumptives (see rest, sanitar-
iums),

home treatment of. 1165
short way with, 1433
state care of, 1161
poor dealing with. 622

Contagion and infection, 791
Contagious disease, notification

of. 490
diseases, prevention of, 1290

Contemporary advertises Itself,

1177
Contract practice, medical, 4S-<.

1177
Contraction. Dupuytren's. 1033
Contractions, pathogenesis of. 476
Contusions, abdominal, 31
Convulsions in children, for, 720

infantile, night terrors, etc..

1022
Child I see peritonitis)

and children's diseases, evolu-

tion of, 705
education of, 1000
fangrene In. 170
omicide legalized. Is? 73.

strains at stool, why, 95
Childhood (sec epilepsy, fracture,

pleuritls, rhinitis, tubercu-

losis).

and adult disease, 416
antenatal aspects of. 347
sastric diseases in, 1031
In relation to adult disease. 348
relation of to adult defect, etc..

606, 007. 608
Children, cardiac inflammation in.

1602
speech In. defective. 1550

Children (see altltud'v broncho.
pneumonia, calculi, convul-

sions, enterocolitis, feeding,

glands, hernia, hysteria, in-

fectious diseases, nervous,
pneumonia, qulnln. rhino
nbnrvngliis. lynhold).

blind, training of. 32
bronchopneumonia In. 30, 31

care of. 32. 1436
cafnrrbnl pneumonia of, 173
development of. 1310
diseases of. 404
examlninc eves of. 42
Indlcanurin In, 156
legal disabilities of. 534
malaria In. 724. 7RC
malaria In. atvpic, 785
mastoid cnmpllcatlons In. 32
medical Inspection of. 32
pneumonia In. 300, 342

in B. C. 561
legal, 750
Mark Twain and, 930
methods. 471
phases, 297
practice, 112

"Christian Scientists." opinion on.
1045

split as.mder, 995
Chrysarobin for warts, 97
Cincinnati notes, 1438,1503, 1561.

1625
Cinnamic acid (see tuberculosis).
Circulation disturbance in infec-

tious disease. 292
effects of temperature on. 273
galvano current effects on. 222
in own retina, seeing, 133
uric acid and. effects, 729

Circumcision. 600
Circumpolarlzation. 763
Cirrhosis ( see liver).
Citric acid (see ozena).
Clark. C. F.. astigmatism. 1387

H. W.. sewage purification. 1201
medical service of late war, 101

war, lOi
Clavicle, congenital malformation

of, 470
Climate in renal diseases. 789

of So. Africa. 1606
Ollne. .7. W.. sallcin in rheuma-

tism, 28-8
L. C diseases of antrum of

Hlghmore, 771
Clinic notes. 599
Club docloring again, 1557

Phila. Med., 1.502
practice In earnest. 874

Clubfoot, tabetic. 172
Clubs, medical political. 922
Cocain and eucain. toxicitv of.

643. 1226
In vomiting of pregnanrv. 1410
surgical analgesia from 1652

Cocninizatlon of cord, 1221
Intraspinal. 16.59

Cocainized mentho-phenol, 159

604
French leprosy. 347
International dental. 604
Internat. Med., 561
Life Saving and First Aid,

1335
of electrotherapy and radiog-

raphy, 504
of higher education, 1355
of Latin America, Med.. 223
of Med.. Internat.. 1243
of Med. Press. 1098
of Ohstet. and Gyn.. 803
of officers of insurance compan-

ies, 1311
of Ophthal.. French. 37
of ophthalmology. 9th Internat,

1616
of Otol. and Laryng., French.

161
of professional med. and ethics.

1172. 1443
of professional med. and med.

deontology. 1098
of Psychology, 4th Internat..

100
of Surg.. French. 1362
of Urology. French, 347
on behalf of blind. 412
on tuberculosis and Its treat-

ment. 1567
otological. 680
sanitary, 805
Seventh Russian M<>d.. 3';

to arrest venereal diseases. 747
tuberculosis, 750
tuberculosis, report of, 345,

1291
Congresses In Paris in 1900. 732
Coniunctlvltis. bacteriology of.

341
diphtheritic, eye instillations.

225
Infectious. 1160
membranous. 787
simple catarrhal, for. 593
serotherapy in. 494
trachomatous. 1616
treatment. 481

Conner. P. S.. wounds by bullets.
102

Conscientious objections, 420
Consolidation, 53, 111

intancv. 662, 1354
young children, 1139

Convulsive seizures, asphyxial
problem In, 972

Coogan. J. A., country practice.
~1230

Cook. A. J., hemophilia. 150
Cooke, A. B., constipation, 37

A. *B., rectal valve, 1421
Copaiba, diabetes from, 239
Copper arsenite in meningitis, 344
Cord lesions, localization of. 1169

spinal, cocainization of. 1221
spinal, diseases of. 82
spinal, gliomata of, 1221
spinal, injury of. 469
spinal, posterior columns of.

344
spinal, syndrome consecutive to

wound of. 793
thrombophlebitis of. phlebec-
tomy in. 973

umbilical, management of. 339
Cordelia, sanitation on shipboard,

41
Cordell, E. F., Medico Cliir. Fa-

culty, 1360
Cordial, neutralizing, .".94

Cornea, curve in. 1616
partial substitution of. 8.59

sea-water in infiltrations. 1618
Corpora quadrigemlna, electric

stimulation, 1418
Corpuscles, Influence of baths on,

280
red, granules in. 1354
red. test of, 176
v.'hite, rapid counting of. 13"9

Corpus striatum, electric stimu-
lation of, 1653

Correspondence. 55, 89, 115, 149.
179, 213, 241, 271. 304. 337.
368, 400, 432, 433, 467. 495.
497, 5.59. 615. 679. 742. 803.
809. 925. 992. 1112. 1177.
1237. 1.304. 1.371. 1435. 1501.
1562. 1628. 1660

Corset, fixation and supporting.
1477

Cortex (see epilepsy).
Corj/a. acute, for, 965
snnC In acute. 1086

Cough, for. 1152. 1212
of phthisis, for. 055

Country operations.
pri'otlce. city and 12.30
practice, disadvantages of. 1165

Cousins. J. W.. progress in medi-
cine and surgery. 355

"Covering" in Ohio. 1365
Cox. A. E.. typhoid fever. 1421

G. W,. progress In serum ther-
apy. 634

Coxa'-i.q resoetion in. 1545
Craniotomy (see section).
Cranium (see fractures, hyperos-

tosis).
Credf expulsion of placenta and

ovarian disease. 1.506
ointment in meningitis. 237

<''r,->matorv for Winnipeg. 992
Crnisr Colony for enilentics 1633
Ci-oosote in tuberculosis, advant-

ages. 221
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Creosote, iininction lu malarial
fevers. 344

Crile, G. W., brain surgery, 1041
(J. W., foreign body in skull,

Crime (see insanity).
Criminality, old age and, 1055
Croftord, T. J., cysts, 1615
- T. .1.. gynecologic cases, 1421
Croftan, A. C, uric acid theories,

60
Crotliers, T. D., inebriety a dis-

ease, 679
T. D., morpiiinism among pliys-

Iclana, 11G5, 1304
Crotte, Francisque, 112
Croup, 984

false, for, 493
treatment of chronic, 711

Cryer, M. H., anatomic variations
of nasal chamber, 951

Cryoscopy, 1 034
Cuba, Havana, sanitary report of,

53
sanitnry condition of, 924
slclc-rates in, 53
smallpox m, 1352
yellow fever in, 96

Cuibertson. ,7.C,, sulphate of roag-
nesia, 1258

Curare, dosage of, 369
Curetle in gynecology, 659
Current, electric, death from,

1091
Currents, electric, death from,

llfiO
gaivanicwithout injury to skin.

791 „ „„
Cnrrcni medical literature. 28. 92,

l.-^O 214, 272, .338, i02. 468.
532. 595. 656. 721. 783, ""

Death, apparent, tacts in, 1162,

certificates, "Christian Science"
and. 1657

from electricity, 230
of neonatorum, hammer In, 1053

De.iths :iiid oliitu.irics, 52, 174,
.lii-J, ..(•.7. .-ir.s, 427, 493, 558,
iV.'M •>,; 7i.\ SOT. 872, 926,
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I J. 1307, 1371,
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;•;';. 1632, 1661

Deatli i,iu.i iu ciurs and states,
1504

Deaver, J. B., appendiceal pus, 197
J. B., intestinal obstruction, 164

Decisions, 114, 175. 176, 177, 178
•jrjo so:- fJO. 471, 494,
CTI, .,M, r,v

, 7-lv,749, 750,
i. :)95, 1046,
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'•'.'. 1310, 1327,

Defecitioii, act of. 37
Deformity at birth. 103

post-paralytic, 1282
relief for, 342

Degeneracy or occupation stress,
229

zoophillsm and, 735
Degeneration, 46

cystic, of kidneys and liver,

Cur

1029. 1087. 1154.
14. 1281. 1347, 1410, 1478,
39, 1601. 1649
also index of authors and
titlesl.

-. A. F., deformities of ex-

nuterine gestation. 825
ilum. suggestions for medi-

570
byCurvature, spinal, treat;

gymnastics, 600
Cusachs, P. Ij., diabetes mellltus,

548
Gushing, C, cholecystectomy, 270
Cutaneous (see hysteric, infection,

skin).
Cuthbertson. W., cyst of ovary.

1489
Cutter, J. A., neurotic's diet, 680
Cyst, chyle, in mesentery, 476

of broad ligament, 669
of pancreas. 1588
of pancreas following trauma,

of scrotum, dermoid, 155
ovarian. complicating labor,

1425
weighing 245 lbs.. 1041

Cyatlcercus of fourth ventricle,

296
Cystlnuria. family form, 362
Cystitis. 657

faveolata, 152
treatment of, 1028

Cystocolostomv for exstrophy of
bladder. 543 '

Cystoma (see hydronephrosis).
Cvstonephrosis. 151
Cystotomy, first performance of,

692
vaginal, 852

Cysts (see iris, kidney, ovaries).
dermoid. 970
gonococci in. 53
intraliffaraentous. cases of. 1615
of ovary, dermoid, 487
pancreatic. 1403

Cytology, modern, 1046

pan-sinusitis with,
luaa

Delirinra. study of, 277
tremens, baths in, 476, 965.
tremens, for, 174

Deliverv. fever following, 1161
DeLoach. A. B., Enterocolitis,

1420
de Martigny, A., erysipelas, 668
Dementia paralytica in boy. 346

senile, and marriage, 1411
Demonolog.v in medical practice,

856
Denison, Chas., traction piasters,

290
Dental standards. 58
Dentistry, military, 906

right to practice, 239
Derciim. F. X., cerebrospinal

syphilis, 1613
F. X.. facial myopathy, 1612

Dermatitis, blastomycetic, 850,
12S2

blastomycetic of leg, 1383
exfoliative neonatorum, out-

break of. 475
exfoliative, with cystic kidneys.

722
herpetiformis, eosinophilla in,

1230
herpetiformis, psoriasis and,

1602
Dermatology, hydrogen peroxid in,

1598
Dermatoueuroses from exanthe-

Dermatoses and gastric affections,

540
artificial serum in, 901
syphilitic, pruritus in, 1488

Devil as a healer, 489
Dewey, R., the hopelessly insane,

214
Dextrose and diphtheria toxin pro-

duction, S51
and toxin production, 215

Diabetes, acute, 539
bronzed, 1049
bronzed, hemochromatosis and.

920
from copaiba, 239
insipidus, for, 173
mellitus, 173, 217, 1070
mellltus and complications. 548

and splenic anemia.

Diarrhea in infants, 219
infantile, mortality from, 871
of infants, etiology and treat-

ment, 321
of scarlatina, 50
simple summer, 50
summer, causes of, 1219
summer, in infants, 598
treatment of, rational. 597
tropical, relation of psiiosis to,

856
Diarrheas of infancy, acute, 408
Diazo reaction in scarlet fever and

measles, 280
reaction, test-tube for, 1221
reaction in urine, 412

Dickson. A. G., cholera infantum,
1420

Die, right to, 738, 1541
Diet in intestinal diseases, 1410

institution of, 1406
In typhoid, 724
neurotics, 515, 680
on urinary inflammation, 533
vegetable, effect of, 1239
with excessive HCl., 1441

Digestion, feeble, ipecac in, 1345
starch, 97

Digestive disorders (see infancy),
practice, limitations of. 970
system, disease of, 342

Digitalis (see heart, pneumonia,
poisoning)

and heart, 217
dialysate of, therapeutic action.

Doctors, druggists, 1563
ministers and, oversuppiy .1049

Doctorates In law from medical
college, 47

Dogs, experiments on, 132
Hoiinellnii. I'. S., laryngeal tuber-

Dorset t, Vv'. B., ventrofixation of
uterus, 914

Doses in pharmacopeia. 1108
"Double consciousness," 972
Douche, frictions before, 428

iu nasal sinuses, 1441
vaginal, symptoms from.

Dn-arus and insanity, 1650
Dreunen, C. T., mouth in syphil-

Drew i\ A 0..^,-..riiment Hospital

104
142:

in Mexico. 1290
Daland, .Tudson, Hematokrit, 413
Damages for loss of lees. 928
Dansmoor, V. A. S., address, 101
Dana. O. L., locomotor ataxia,

1355
Darrah. P. W., gas poisoning,

1 302
Davis. N. S., Jr., apoplexy, 284

N. S.. toxic agents. 3
W. F. B., wounds of liver, etc..

Dead, disposal of. 1501
Deaf after gazing at arc light,

1206
Deaf-niutlsm. hysteric. 1493
Deafness, catarrhal. 471

catarrhal, patholoev of 218
fractured base with. 1189
pneumatic chamber for. 561

1641

1485

_ : of, 1288
I. fatal, 1656
; from liver InsufBcienc

mellltus in ,Tapan, 1238
mellitus. lipcmia in 1006
mellltus, loss of knee-lerk In,

410
milk diet in. 1546
tests In, 159, 160
treatment In, exaggerations of,

1212
Diabetics, blood of, recaction in,

1547
Diagnosis, art of, 969

rational. 403
uterine. 1034
value of, 274

Diarrhea, acute, for, 239
and dysentery, ln.1ections In, 537
chronic, treatment. 409
earlv morning, treatment of.

655
epidemic, study in. 1006
incident on teething, 50

411
succedaneum to, 599

Digitoxin. notes on. 1072
Diphtheria. 1361. 1520
Diphtheria (see antitoxin, blood.

dextrose, laryngitis, rabies,

and typhoid, problems of, 650
antitoxin, 599
antitoxin in. 1604
bacilli in healthy. 800
bacillus In milk, 856
bacterioiogic diagnosis of, 1100
bacterioseopicdiagnosis of, 1355
calomel in, 277
complications of, 1100
defirition of. 1291
in Chicago, control of, 1100
mortality, Australia, 1485
mortality since serum Intro-

duction, 1522
nose and, 1607
Ontario and, 992
prophylaxis of, 1609
recurring, 541
throat and nose disinfection In,

854
tracheotomy In, 278
treatment of, 32. 155
treatment of. with antitoxin,

1554
with scarlet fever, treatment of,

1537
Diplegia, cerebral, etiology of,

16.56
Diploma-raill. decision against,

1050, 1054
Chicago. 106
national reproach, 1299

Dipsomania. I.ir.o

Disease, legal liability for. 1626
odd type, 342

Diseases, how prevent spread of.

1610
nisclos\ires prohibited. 175, 1309
Discoveries, protection of. 1309
Disinfection experience. 1223

formaldehvde, experience in. 621
formaldehyde in. 873
for tuberculosis. 218
in diphtheria, 854
of lands, status of. 1652
In typhoid. 342
of infected wounds. 974
of mouth. 911
of vessels, 1222
with soap. 100

Dislocation (see elbow, hip. Jawl
Dislocations, congenital, antenatal

factor in, 1248
nispensaiy regulations. 1369
Dispensing physician. 561
Displi

DIssecto
Diuresis, influence of substances

on, 424
Diuretic, a, 558

asparagus as a. 904
mixture. 594

niuretics. 719
Diverticulitis. 472
"Divine healing" homicide. 1621
Dixon, A.. Jr., plea for tubercu-

lous. 337
Dock, Geo., quinin in malaria, 248
Doctor as carrier of Infection. 156

In literature, 1300

sician, 368
654

y, 32
al, and adult

5.57
Dr.iiil..rniR.s.s. , U1L-" for, 1566
Duff, J. Jl., hemorrhage and meno-

pause, 1043
Dufliold, Geo, tuberculosis, 1362
Rugan. K. C, emergency surgery,

Dunn, James H., enlarged pros-
tate, 1637

Dunning, L. H., ectopic gestation,

L. H., Injury to ureter, 1278
Duodenum, carcinoma of, 1362

perforating ulcers of, 165
Dust, smoke and gas in cities,

1611
Duvall, W. A., infection from air-

passages, 1553
Dynamite (see amaurosis).
Dysentery, acute. 50

antlpyrln In, 782
potassium permanganate in,

1154

Dyspepsia (see constipation, en
teroptosis).

atonic, for headache with. 238
flatulent, for, 654
for, 720
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Dy.-<iHi.-i In, I, I rlands in larynx

fr.iiri^ hirvniritis. etc.. 273
Dystocia, causes of, 970

from short cord, 1215
Dystrophy, progressive muscular

1 588
Earache, bougies In, 472

in pneumonia, 409
Ear (see acctanilid. arthritis, car-

cinoma, enzymes. mastoid,
nc^ro. otilis. sympathectomy)

afteclioiis. cold in, 1411
anatomy and physiology of, 904
disease, 724
diseases, adenoids and. 1577
diseases and life insurance,

diseases, diagnosis and treat-
ment of. 1583

disease simulating Meniere's dis-
ease, 399

drums, closing perforated. 225
effects of artillery practice on,

family physician and the, 786
indications for opening, 1607
Inflation of, 1217
menstruation hv. 365
middle, diseases of, 099
middle, emhivolnav of. s.->3

middle, lTinainni,iti,,n of. 1036
suppuration of. Ii-eatmeiit. 1096
syringe. Infccllon (hrough, 949

EasiB, hemorrhoid operation. 37
Eastman, J. R., exstrophy of blad-

der. 337
Eaton. F. B.. general practitioner

and oculist, 290
V. B., skull fracture, 228
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Epidemics of 1898, 857
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hio. lymphatic.

xtract, watery, of tubercle l-'cvers in Va, lGO-1 _

bacilli, 405 eruptive and simple, for, oo8

xtracts. suprarenal, in ophthal- Dialarial, creosote m, .j44

mla, 340 Fibrin, defense of organism by,

of bladder, 132, 256, 258, 2G0, Fibrinogen, origin of. 21G
337 Fibroid (see tumors'

of bladder, cystocolostomy for
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Exudate, remedies influencing.

1212
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multiple, 1361. 1422

testicular mumps.

Effusion, intra-abdominal. 00
pericarditis with, for, 367

Eighth rommandment. 422
Eitel. G. G., the processus verml-

Epiphora. 473
Epithelial structures in peridental

membrane, 329
Epithelioma, PI

7

arsenious acid for. 1410
from psoriasis, 722
from psoriasis, origin, 7S9
of larynx, formalin in, 475
on chancre, 1442
sarcoma and. 705

Equestrienne reforms. 1234
Eruptions, facial, due to intra-

nasal disease. 539

lents of. 535
hthalmia. 153
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ation and, 727
1 361
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foreign bodies in, 230. ](

stenosis of, case. 248
stricture of. 1159
stricture of, functional.

of children. <

salt solution
syphilitic affe

Eyster, G, I... .

ingitis. 187

1 disease. 81
1030

treatment. 1424
Packler. G. A,, cerebrospinal men-

ingitis. 102
G, A., quinin In malaria, 253

Faculty's contribution to state.
1360

Faddism. 855
Fairchild. D. S., treatment of lung

abscess. 811
Faith healing, criminal. 365
Fake school of pharmacy. 1373
Fallopian tulios, production of im-

perme.nbility of. 280

of
of uterus unicorr
uterine, what to do with it, 205

Fibroids tomplicating pregnancy,
1169

uterine. 450, 1484, 1650
uterine, complicating pregnancy,

1043
uterine, in pregnancy. 1482
uterine, operation on, 1224

Fibroma, desmoid, beginning in

I'duparfs ligament, 820
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,.(.1 extract in, 1493
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Finnev. F.. bone necrosis after ty-
phoid. 227

Fish. II,, new sterilizer. 1308
Fissure, anal, treatment of. 719

of anus. Boas' treatment. 965
Fistula for prostatic troubles,

1053
Implantation of ureter for. 730
plaster in.iections to locate, 734
urethral, 94
coccygeal dermoid, 912
fecal classification of, 199
rectovaginal. 1550

Fixation in fracture. 75
Flatulency and pyrosis, for head-

ache with. 238
Fleming. C. K.. uterine displace-

ments, 1344
extra-uterine pregnancies,
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EUett. E. C, diseases in negr.

1410
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Europb.
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tions for. Ewing,

Ethyl bromid, 001
Bucain (see cocain

from surgical standpoint. 72o
latent, signs of. 122
of gn'1-btadder. 30

Emphysema, subcutaneous, case.

622
Endocarditis. 300. 1480

benign and malignant, .600
rheumatica, malignant form.

477
ulcerative, 983

Endoiilili'hills, 1302
Endomelrltls. 536

piHTiiornl. alcohol In. 782
tmnlment of drainage, etc. 703

e troperltoneal.

Fat and fecunditv. 04
in urine of yellow fever, 239

Fat-necrosis, nhdominal, 731
acute. 1156

Febris flava. 1493
Feces red coloration of. 1544.

Fecundation without male nucleus,
1441

Fecundity, fat and. 94
Fee. license, not too high. 684

of doctor. 1431. 1443. 1489
Feeding children of weak diges-

tion. 1505
infant. 998. 1031
in gastric ulcer. 1413
rectal. 966
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Fenton. p., peptone in typhoid,
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Foe and death-rate. 1627
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preservatives. 1504
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pure. 548
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Foster, Hal., treatment ol
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isinfection.
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In aseptic surgery. 34
malarial, etiology. 540
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Gessner, H. B., trocar in
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thj
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Gibbon, n. I., retention of life.
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chronic. 1481
excision for. 96

G.iiT. human, variation in, 157
Gall-bladder, empyema of. 30

eye after ligation of. 1090
surgery of. 669. 1030

Gallstorie crepitus. 1168
impaction. 41
of unusual size, 1359
surgery. 1479
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after removal of. 557
etiology, diagnosis, treatment
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pathology of, 93
surgery of. 1422
treatment, observations on, 69-]

treatment of. surgical, 1034
Galvanic (see currents).
Ganglion. Gasserian, resection of

346
superior cervical, excision. 599

Gangrene (see lung, puerperium)
in child. 170
in childhood. 299

E. R.
tio 3.58
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operation, i:

Gleet, rational treatment. 288
Gliomata (see cord).
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use of. 63
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Goelet. A. H.. treatment of euilo-
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disease, successful treatment.
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pain. 98
essner. T-T. C. amputati

cision. 1407
fl. r;.. carbolic acid Ir

671
FT. 1!.. gonorrhea and

exophthali
1488

exophtbnii

OnO.-o.rn.,. |,.,|.;|,H.,,| ..f, 1031
toxin an.l tmtvoii.s system,
vitality of. 1370
onorrhea. 918
and marriage, 41
abortive treatment of, 1410
acute, treatment of, 901
balsamics in, 1600
in female. 30, 1350
raercurol in, 14S1

organotheraphy in. 274
plea for conservative, 480
streptococcus in. 29

HABHnPOEB. C. J., gold and so-

,T „,''.'"™ therapy. 1334
Haffknip's plague vaccin, inocula-

tion with. 221
Haggard. \y. n., surgery of binary

Hahnemann a neurotic 1167
Haighi. .\. T.. .•,,i„„„i(is and ear

di.«i-a.si's. 1.577
A. 'P.. myopia. 144

Hair falling from emotion. 159
ton if s, 394

Hall, J. N.. infection by bacterium
coll, 482

R. R., management of preg-
nany, 563

R. B., retroperitoneal tumors.

intarction of, 919
in nepliriiis, treatment. 134^^Rions. case of. 1602

lir'rn""'"^
'" '"^'''''«S Of. 1093.rnwis, causes and diagnosis

onnd of. 1009
ant. :i409
or. 54

Hamn
in-gynecoWy, 53

_

rheuma-

em. 1609

Good will, 085
Gordon, A. R., digestive disorders,

622
Gorham. G H.. adenoids. 1224
Gould. G. M.. fallacy o7 rest-cure

Gouley. ,7. \V. R.. urethral cathe-
terism. 1293

Gout, electric treatment. 428
gelatinous sodium binrate and.

Handshaw, .

1230
Hands (see sterilization),

cleaning the, 533
white and soft, to keep, 654

Handwriting physiology of, 746
Happel. T. ,T.. pseudo-smallpox in

Tenn.. 1420
Hare. H. A., splenic anemia. 1641
Harmony. 45
Harris. M. L.. lacerations of pelvic

floor, 1450
Harrison. S. I., uterine fibromata.

1493
Hart. Ernest. 355
Hatfield. M. H., school puberty.

1 death of Heathy, A. C, intratrachea, ...
strument, 808

vaccination. Heidin.esfeid. M., lichen rnhei
planus, 794

Uektoen, I., hiastomycetic derma

Hai
1333
?aiian Islands, leprosy, ins
ity, crime, etc.. 615

res. .1.. antiseplic .suit. SOS

Is. 1383

"""'^mi"^Mih!"r6^:'^''""« ^"^
Hematokiit. use of, 413
Hematoporphyrinuria, 1349
Hematuria, essential, 1363
from healthy kidneys, 729
malarial, 1420

Uemeralopia, sheep's liver In, 476
Hemianesthesia of cerebral origin,

"'"^iraT"""'"'
""^t-iPoP'eetic,

Hemiplegia, disturbances in walk-
ing ill, 279

Ilemnchromatosis, 830, 1574
and pernicious anemia, etiology

of. 1509. 1572
and bronzed diabetes. 920

Hemoglobin. 1089
capacity of red corpuscles for.
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Hemoglobinuria, 860
and malaria in ti.S., i-i^

malarial, 400, 539
malarial, qvunin in, 748

£ever and paludism, 85b

Hemophilia, 150, 413, 1239

Hmoptysis, subcutaneous

tiO!
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Herold, H. C. H., typhoid In New
ark. 1290

, , 10,0
Herpes zoster, treatment of, 1^1.^

Herpetic -f- -^^^p^SriPPe, ^o40^^
^^^^^^^

Howard, W
1552

Hubbard. Tho

injec-

Hersman, O. v>., "^^v^^ i^ou

C.^al'uS'^dlfease and insan- Huchard's sign, 111

tions for, 655

He^Sse,"aocide'n°t\l uterine,

after biliary operations, a<^

after cataract removal, ao

alveolar, lo4
and menopause, 101

J

and septicemia, 904
iral, 14G4cereorai, ±'±v-i . . ,„

cerebral, glvcosuria in, 343

choroidal eyes lost fjom, 12o2

fatal, from intercostal artery,

following adenoids, 273

following chest puncture, 53o

from septum, 904

SharFngeai, nfurosis with, 407

P'^pfrative of celiotomy, 862

g?os?a«cTesic'al irritation and.

remedies to arrest. 730
renal. 1354
spinal meningeal, 289
to check, 655
uterine, 1032
vesical, treatment, 4.4

MlSo°r«c •d'JafbeTs il'*Jyphoid.

Hem^rilfoidal complications, 977

Hemorrhoids, 275
internal, 796 ,„„„j 00
post-operative treatment, oS

Whitehead's operation for, 3_7

Hey's ^derangement of knee-joint.

Hiccough, gargling in, 655
Highest bidder, for sale to, 561
IJifl, H., definition of diphtheria.

Hill. K. S , nervous system dis-

orders, 147
Hillls, T. J., alcohol as stimulant,

1164
sues for libel, 1303

Hip disease, 276. 408, 907
dislocation, congenital, 971
dislocations, 795

, ,,„
Hip-joint disease, diagnosis, 152

traumatic effusion of, 93
tuberculosis, shortening, IbOO

Hisiop, K., ulceration of rectum,

Hitchcock. C. W., traumatisms of "
,,t;,f,„n

Hoh,;r^^^^nity and peMc Hut|i.gs, K. 1.. ^ccinat^n, ^

r., eosinophile cells, H.-tena in_^ ohimien,
9^5^^^^^^^_

OS laryngotracheal ^^tn,ns,
1412^^_^^.^^ ^^_ ^^^

H, diseases of eye, Hysteilc.Jsee blindness, deaf-

aphonia, 345, 361
cutaneous affections, 60*:

fever, 222
misalliances, 168

Christian Sol-Hughes, C. H., A,nr
ence," 1411, 1424

W. E., Addison's disease, 41
W. E., gall-stone impaction, 41

Humbug against humbug, 613
Humerus, epiphyseal separation of

pseudotypho'id fever, 793
Hystero-epilepsy, cured case

epipuyi

fracture TOmplications 99 ^ medici:

,^:i^.JTiiS^^nitA lithalbin^inpediaui^

W H., s'cierosis of the ovaries

913 „ ,,, J
capacity of blad

, 1439

1515
ase, 48
tuberculosis and

. 669
I, T. W., appendicitis,

XCULliiliUlU *« J

Ichthyol, 598
. ^^„^

renal tuberculosis, 1027
in sciatica. 113

Icteroides, bacillus, 864
Icterus in children, epidemic, 476

insur-

Huntingt
1493

T W double synchronous, am

lesions, 1425
_ „, , , .^

A.^T., surgery among insane,
^^^^l.^>,^^^ „„„, 413

Holder.^^E. M., abscess of liver,
Hy«;4°;S>,'°«^e'a-sires in Infancy,

Holmes, A. M.
. 886

antipththlsic 1292
. ,

fi'f^st™^'^'- °' insomnia, .

dialnosi's of tuberculosis, 482 Hy5™<-«'«; ty,f^fo''"''
"^^

Bayard. ^Hamburg from medical Hy^ro^e^^alus. ^42 ^^^^
side, 529

rlth

Hemostasi
icle, 1479

tubo-ovarian ped-

1222
Home. B. S

1371
Horwitz, O
Hosmer, A.

917

in'int'rapelVic surgery, 276

in uterine atony, 1547

new instrument for. 1457

HemSeter, J. C, hydrochloric acid

in eastric disease, 1360

nenrotin. F.,. patients after vagi-

nal incision. 936
Henderson, H R-. croup, 984

HipatiV abscess, bacillus typhosus

and, 1495 _ , oaa
insufficiency, treatment, duu,

Hep|?| hypertrophy of spleen Hosm

intemitial, vessel sounds in.

He^iSs^f'^o'p'^ote absorp-

HeredUary^tllnsformatlon In fic-

HeredUy,.
*V''^'>^Ji''27^°'''

^^'^

frmi^;;\?y'^t'in' tuberculosis.

1090
, ,^.

of myopia, 144

wngeni'tal inguinal, 773
congenital, treatment. 536

crufal, Salter's operation. 1354

diaphragmatic. 33
embryonic '"nbliic 15o
femoral, Roux method in. 2.«

following abdominal operations

following appendicitis opera

progress of medical educa-
tion, 1570

C. R., knife-blade in orbjt, 1495
Holocain, 341 ^ ^^^„
Home for cripple children, 1562

for incurables, 1055
Homeopathy, start of, 1167
Hoover, C F., distended stomach,

795
Hopkins, S. D., meningeal hemor

.hage, '289
S. D., treatment of chorea, 41S

Horlheck, H

cessive, 1441
acid in gastric anacldlty, 49.^

acid in gastric disease, 1360
acid to meatus. 225

Hydrogen peroxid in dermatology,

Hydronephrosis, floating kidney,

with, 15Z ^^„,
from intravesical tumor, 1101
of retrorectal, sarcomatous kid-

ney. 860

iccerus lu cunuicu,^ ci/.">-—

•

Idiocy from sclerosis, 122U
Ileum, resection of, cases, 1191
111, E. i; prevention of concep-

Illinois see practice).
Imbecility in infants, Mongolian,

1600
Immunity, 597, 650 ^. . ^

(see enzymes, heredity, vaccin)

enzymes as cause of, 792
local reaction in, 793
natural, 1298
processes of, -3

susceptibility and, 664
Immunization (see leucocytes).

Impotence, for, 593, 594
Impressions, maternal, 1491
Incision, abdominal, closure of,

906
perineovaginal, 1033
vaginal puncture and, 93b
vaginal vs. abdominal, 933
Bottini prostatic, 916

Incontinence In chorea, for, 173
of urine, female, surgery of, do

Incubators, danger of, 1096
Index, the, 54, 1656
Index medicus novus, 1107
India injustice, 1430ui. icvn^icv..u., » — inuia injusLicB, j-tov

ney. 860 Indiana, health In, 456
simulating ovarian cystoma, 860 status of physicians in, 429

iiosraer, a. J., appendicitis, 481
Hospital abuse, 1657

abuses in Toronto, 1240 1563

Bicetre, tvphoid at, ^^^
Children's, 1055, 1563
clearing-house, 600
corps, 1377
for contagious diseases,

for foundlings, 1055
Government

31 cnorea, 4x0 simiuu-Lnii; wai
yellow fever. Hydrophobia, 277

and Pasteur treatment, 303
at Athens, 1504
complicated with albuminuria

800
without being bitten, 1633

Hydrophthalmoa, 658
with hay-fever, for, 425

Hydrorrhea gravidarum and hy
drosalpinx, 1540

• gravidi, 1546

, vital statistics. 1173.

, urethritis, 1228
B., ankyiosed patella.

HydrosaTpinx and hydrometra
man and animals.lis, 410

in pernicious malaria, 541
Hydrothorax, 1336
Hygeia Medical College, Board (

determination, 494
869 determination, 4a4

tor insane, typhoid in Iowa. 573 Hygiene of bedroom, 94

i^iooo-nw Mntprnitv. labor In- of the home, II06

gastric' 814
Fn children, serum in, 1287

Sgulnal, 1030, 1604
mlulnal. In the young, 1485

inlulnai: in infants, operation

for, 1608
^^ ,, ,„ ,0

inguinal, new method in, 3J

inguinal, new operation. 780

inguinal. 150 cures, c28

ll^Le'retamed. cases, 1229
muscular development as cure.

oblique Inguinal. 6

of appendix, 140'7

of diaphragm, 302
of umbilical cord. 1218
of vermiform appendix. 600
operative treat ment, 9o
postoperative 216
radical cure for. 403. 670
rare forms of, treatment, wii

stranculnted. 1542
umhillcal. 814. 1493

„. ,„. home, 1158
Hyoscin, 216 „ ,. ,
Hyperemia and Inflammation of

kidney, 1479
artificial therapeutic, 1652
stagnation, action of. 1220

Hyperidrosis, unilateral, 671
Hypermedication, 1033.
Hypernephroma of kidney, 1285
Hyperostosis cranil, 596
Hyperplasia of lymph glands anc

tuberculosis, 1484
Hyperthermia, wet sheet in, 53

Glasgow Maternity, labo
ductions in, 601

Harlem. 1562, 1626
Howard, report, 54
incorporation refused, 1626
jubilee, 992
jubilee, Victoria. B. C, 871
management, 1503
maternity, Montreal, 992
maternity, Ottawa. 1115
N. Y., I.ying-In, 1502
problems, 1438
Protestant, 925
Roosevelt, typhoid at, 1229
St. Joseph's, service in, 1419
St. Luke's, 622 ou
St. Luke's, again, 1049 Hypnosis, surgery during,

St Luke's: caught, 1311 Hypnotic (see choretone).

St. Luke's head gone wrong, 420 Hypnotics, sleeplessness -*

St. Luke's. Ottawa, 1179 220, 278. .^44

St. Michael's, skin clinic at, 681 Hypodermoclysis. 1603
"o.ndal, Kamloops, B. C, 1306 Hypospadia, operative treatment

Pac. case at. 7
Hypotonia, muscular. In epllep-

scaius uL piijoM
Indlcanurla, 1090

and phenolurla, 156
Indigestion, 1360

chronic, 1230
puerile, 1225

Indigo group in medicine, 164
Indol (see cells).

Inebriate, pauper, 534
Inebriates, hospital for, 743

treatment, 475
Inebriety, 1350

disease of, 554, 679
maternal, influence of, 1283
periodic, 1479

Inertia and subinvolution, treat-

ment of, 1044
Infancy (see childhood, children,

convulsions),
and childhood, hydriatic meas-

ures In. 1292
diarrheas of, 408

. ^ ^
digestive disorders or. treat-

ment, 622 ^. ,

Infant feeding (see also feeding),

354, 724
feeding and weather, 559
malaria in, 274
mortality, cause and preven-

tion, 1290 , _„„
mortality in Montreal, 1179
nursing and digestion. 1288

Infantile (see bronchopneumonia,
Hyperthermia, wet sheet in, 53 colic, convulsiQUs).
Hypertrophy, pseudomuscular, 102 infants (see constipation, alar-

Hypertrophies of pharyngeal vault, vhen. feedine.

nd, 158,

scandal, Kamloops,
S. Pac, case at, 76
swindler. 1436
Toronto Western, 1626
treatment, free, 1373
U.S.. typhoid at, 218
Washington Asylum, 1055
Will's Eye. 1625

lospitals, accusations against,
800

anniversary, 1437
European, methods In, 220
Garrett Free, 55
•ullng to, 928

Slfc^f^'l^.' 14^)3 rt'^^of^ii^^fcpa, aid for, 1305

umblllc:il. method of operating. Hot air In therapeutics, 1413
00 air treatment. 1094

ventral. 815
Heroin. 1160. 14 «1.

Heroism, medical, appreciation of.

13B7

air treatment, 1094
Hough. C. P., address. 413

"' choretone, 777

tics, 345
Hysterectomy, abdominal. 1363
abdominal, nt 79. 1605

supravuKiiial . rec.jver
452

technic of total, 1045
that first. 341
vaginal. 723. 1651
vaginal, obstruction following.

1099ghton. E. M,. choretone, 777 1099
ard. W. G., post-typholdal Hysteria (see ulcer).

suppuration, 42 and organic diseases.

Its (see conBtipaLiou, uiai.-

hea. feeding, hernia, imbe-
cility. Intussusception, pneu-

. monia, scurvy).
. ..

gaatro-mtestlnal Intoxication
of. 50

gruel for, 407
summer diarrhea in. 219
summer diarrhea of, etiology
and treatment, 321

Infected towns, depopulation of.

phoid).
and subinfection. latent. 1509,

bv bacterium coll. 482
by diplococcus lanceolatus, 347
by Weichselbaum's coccus, 340
doctor as carrier, 156
from air-passases. 1553
from books. 1174
in cutaneous tuberculosis, 1416
predisposition to, 746
puerperal. 1651
streptococcal, 637
surgical, cases of. 1573
terminal and post-mortem, 1573
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Infection, vpnnrfal. 020
Infectious disease, circulation,

disturbance in, 292
Diseases, cause and prevention,

1290
diseases, circulation in, 222
diseases in children, adenoids

and, 12S7
diseases, nerve disorders in. 43
diseases, new theory of, 987
processes, defenses in, 1096

Infective diseases, propagation of,

856
Inflammation, changes of cells In,

104
therapeutics of, 395
of mouth, etc., 93

Inflation, ether, in intestinal per
foration. 1041

Influenza (see bronchitis, catarrh,
nausea, otitis, throat),

and death-rate, Chicago, 612
catarrh from, 341
effects of on eyes, 473
for, 1086
nasal and aural complications,

1331
surgical sequelie, 221
treatment of, 1476

Inform.<\fion wartod. 1376. 1567
Infusion, dural, in tetanus, 541
Ingraham. H. D., rupture of

uterus. 2G6
Inhalation of antiseptic nebulae,

1102
Inhalations, nasal. 273

of formaldehyde in catarrh,
1408

oxvgen in pneumonia, 470
Inheritance, 790
Injection, carbolic acid. In ton-

sillar disease. 1092
saline, intoxication from, 176

Injections (see dysentery, ele-

phantiasis, fistula, tetanus,
tuberculoslsl.

Into brain, toxin. 35
Intramuscular, of mercury, 660
intratracheal, 107
of .Tntlirnvlinfjlli in sheen. 1546
of grev oil. painless. 966
saline, in hiirn. 1 .".37

subconlunctival. .ncoin in. 1219
subcon'iunctival.of atropin. 663
trephining for intracerebral, 35

Injuries, abdominal, from blunt
force, 538

during birth, fractures and,
1282

Injustice, apparent, 1430
Inoculation, antiplague. 158
Insane (see hospital).

baths for. continuons. 792
brain In, sp. gr, of. 976
care of at farms. 784
general practitioner and, 30
gynecology among. 217
management of. 1419
overcrowding of, 807
paralysis of. syphilis and, 908
paralysis of. tabes and. 1651
physical diagnosis in. 158
sexual perversion of, 542
surgery among, 670
the hopelessly. 214

Insanities, uterine disease and,
709

Insanity (see Hawaiian Islands)
and crime. 807
and pelvic lesions, 1425

601
from abortion, 1413
medicolegal relations, 30
methylene blue in. 1183
new 'cure for, 1234
pelvic diseases and, 827, 928
post-febrile. 33
puerperal. 784. 1216
renal disease and, 1348
sedative In. 796
surgery and. 723
toxic causes, 482
wound infection in, 339. 784

Insects, etc.. and infective dis-
eases, 856

Insomnia. 101
hyrtriatie treatment. 222
hydrotheraphy in, 274

Inspection of pupils. 1232
of schools, 806, 1499

Inspector's examination, 1437
Instrument for gauging arterial

pressure, 239
galvanocaustlc for prostate,

1292
Instruments, new, 1000

scientific, 995

Insufficiency, cardiac. 1089
renal, 736, 985
renal, and curare, 910

decision,
life, ear diseases and, 1655
life, examination of women for,

1655
life, rectal diseases and, 1655
life, tuberculosis and, 1429
tuberculosis and, 009

Intermittent and remittent fever,
for, 594

Intestinal (see adhesions, anasto-
mosis, antiseptics, calculi,

h, diet, lesions, ob-
tion per ty-

nftections, 1409
anastomosis, 126
contents, reaction of. 1094
lesions, typhoid without, 342
obstruction, 164, 1542
obstruction from ascarides, 30
perforation, ether inflation in,

1641
perforations from within, 276

Intestine, minute anatomy of, 126
resection of. 226
tuberculosis of 538

Intestines, atrophy of, in anemia,

ben ->\c and calcium peroxid In,

bullet wounds of, 156
exclusion of, 97
gtinshot wounds of, 409
lesions of, 1216
perforation of, by ascarides.

911
resection of, exc

ach, 974
rupture of, 662
ritptured, 1422

of stom-

ricturos of. 1486, 1G40
surgery of. 94

Intoxicants, warranty against
using, 178

Intoxication, 794
from extractum ethereum. to

prevent. 1086
from saline injection, 176
from sillt waists. 622
from potatoes, 1427
with antlpyrin, 1183

Intracerebral (see injections).
Intracranial disease, symptoma-

tology, 470
Intranasal (see operations).
Intratracheal medication, instru-

ment for, 808
Intubation, 1158

apparatus. 1550
in laryngitis, 1114
in private practice, 1418
laryngeal stenosis and, 1484

Intussusception, 790
in infants, treatment of, 728

Inversion of uterus. 596
lodin, application of, 1285
lodipin, 492
Iodoform (see also poisoning),

970
abolishment of, 1526
gauze packing, 117

Iowa, quackery in, 361
Ipecac in feeble digestion, 1345
Irirlecfomv in cataract. 1542
Iridnchoroiditis following abscess,

1200
Iris, cysts of, following discission,

1249

sneciflc. 022
•on in chlorosis. 848
rectal in.iections of, in chloro-

Jackron. E., acute conjunctivitis,
481

E., anisometropia, 1386
R. credit to MnHow. 1564
E.. foreign bodies in eyeball,

289
Jacobi. A., antipyretic drugs.

1292
.lanet's method of irrigating ure-

thra. 412
.Tanewnv. E. G., typhoid fever,

1229
.Tapan. diseases of, 1238

foreigner's status In. 1238,
1304

.latiups. W. K.. Infeclions of scar-
let fevei". 1 524

W. K.. Klebs-Loeffler bacillus,
1099

.Taundice which persists, 698
,Taw, amputation of. 97

artificial, 558
dislocation of. 1034

.lejunostomy, 746
Jelks, J. T., appendicitis, 1041

J. h., hemorrhoidal complica-
tions, 977

J. L. Kectal curiosity, 1421
Jepson, S. K, How Control Var-

iola, 1590
Wm., automatic drainage, 950

Joachim, O., mastoid disease,
1493

0., occluded nares, 1493
Johnson, J. T„ Address, 1615

W., disinfection, 1223
Joint fsee bone).

and bone fixation, 661
disease and neurosis, diagnosis,

1229
tuberculosis, treatment of, 903

Joints, functional affections of,

227
rheumatic, treatment of, 1076
sprained, after treatment, 478

Jones. V. A., pleurisy with effu-

sion, 1422
F. A., progress of medicine,
1419

P. M., lupus, 162
W. v., anesthesia, 670

JonENAi. and Canadian Med.
Assn., 675, 681

Journalism, medical, and alms,
S97

Journals for donation, 306
Judgment, reverses, 1310
Judson, C. F., pneumonia, 101
Jurist, doctor as. 30
Jury, should have been referred

to, 928

Kahn. S. G., hydatldlform mole,
413

Kalt suture In cataract extrac-
tion. 30

Keeley cure, parishes must pay
for, 303

Keen, W. W., on appendicitis, 121
W. W. .to members of profes-
,sion. 161S

Keiper, G. F., cataphoresis in
trachoma, 210

G. F., mastoid operation, 977
Kelley, S. W., attitude In chll-

Kelly, b! E., extrauterine preg-
nancy, 666

H. A., poisonous serpents, 1494
Kemper. G. W. H.. a pathologic

department. 1564
Keogh. P. S.. autointoxication,

482
Keratitis in syphilis. 859

orthoform in. 1413
Kernlg's sign, diagnostic value of,

731
sign in meningitis, 151

Kerr.A. A., hemophilia. 413
W. W., purpura hemorrhagica.

1426
W. W.. typhomalaria, 1425

Kidney cvsts. three rare, 860
diseases, 225
floating, 152
floating. simulating genital

diseases, 1149
horseshoe, 344
hydronephrotlc. rupture of,

1352
Incision and disease. 1488
movable, 785
movable, medical treatment of,

852
surgery of. 1422. 1603
tuberculosis of. 474. 1650

Kidneys (see degeneration, hema-
turia, hyperemia, hyperne-
phroma),

after occlusion of renal ves-
sels, 910

anesthetics and, OOS
anesthetics on. effects of. 1482
cystic degeneration of. 722
Incising parenchyma, influence.

Knee-joint, tuberculosis, resection
for, 373

Knife-blade in orbital tissue*,
1495

Knopf, S. A., pulmonary tuber-
culosis, 1445, 1492

S. A., treatment of consump-
tion, 1165

Kohnke, L., pure food, 548
Kolischer, G., face presentations,

1424
Kraurosis vulvte. 1215
Krauss. Wm., a novel device, 214
W. St. Joseph's hospital, 1419

Kreutzmann, H.. e.'clrauterlne

culous cows, 1237
Kyle. D. B., nasal cavities and

dental lesions, 890
J. J., nasal stenosis, 979

Labia, elephantiasis of, 1215
Labor (see abortion, cyst, face,

hospital, pelvis),
complications, 403
constriction of membranes In,

403
difficult, 1309
disturbances, mental aberration

and, 8G5
early conception following,

1114
first stages of. 1483
in abnormal pelvis. 29
induction for contracted pelvia,

1294
in pelvic deformities. 658
management of, 1216
posture In. 29
premature, 157
rigiditv of soft parts during,

1553
rupture of uterus during, 266
uterus at onset, 278

Laboratories, hygienic, 1223
Laboratory of hygiene. Vt.. 97

Out., Board of Health, 155
Laceration of uterus, vagina, etc..

Lacerations of pelvic floor, repair
of, 1450
perineal, 659

Lactic acid (see vaginitis).
La erinne (see also influenza),

1461
Lakes as health resort. 1540
Landolt. E„ strabismus. 1321
Ijandry'a paralysis. 169
Ijanguage, international sclentlflc,

661
Lanolin in reduction of glands,

1143
Laparotomy, saturation method In,

1605
Laparotomies, adherence after,

929
a thousand and one, 909

Laryngitis (see tracheitis).
diphtheria, intubation in, 1114

I,aryngolo.gy, X-ray in, 983
Larynx (see pemphigus),
angioma of, treatment, 476
cancer of, statistics, 87
glands In. dyspnea, from, 796
syphilis of, hereditary, 280
tuberculosis of, manifestations

of, 1608
tuberculosis of, sclerogenesls,

1607
Laughing an aid to expectorating,

280
Lautenbach, L. J., adenoids, 1261
Lavage, abdominal, through vag-

ina, 1053
of blood. 1054

Laveran bodv in birds, 1545
Lavender, W. R.. pneumonia,

1423
Law, antlspltting, an enforced,

675
Judge-made, 1431
Mich.. "Christian Science,"

1498
Ciernan. J. G., human face and repealed, Oregon 239

ixTOQ SI Texas medical, 1311
Laws. Michigan medical, 233
Lawton, S. E., neurasthenia,

1116
Laxative ellxlr.594

mechanical, 344
Lazard. Jules, transposed viscera.

J. G.. maternal Impressions.
1491

J. G.. mental and nervous as-
pects. 483

Kilmer. R. L.. conservative sur-
gery. 1041

King, G., hysteric deaf mutism,
1493

Kissing bogey, the, 169
bug," 220

Klebs. V... diphtheria. 1520
Klebs-Lnefller bacillus, conditions

which obstruct. 1099
Knee, pften.sor nnnaratus of. in-

juries of. 1652
Jer'-. loss of. in diabetes mel-

litns 410
Joint. He.v's derangement of, 98
Joint, operative treatment, 474

102
Leal. J. J., typhoid from water-

drosls, 07
L. G., visceral transposition,

102
Lecithin, action of, 1042
Lecture, 526
on medical coups, 341

Lee. BenJ., camp garbage, etc.,

1291
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Lee, Ilenj.. on Pennsylvania
health mattei's, 223

Legislation, army, suggested,
1506

Association committee on,
1237

in Ga., 16.59
medical, 217. 361
medical, uniform. 799
National, committee on, 1116

Leiehtou. U. O.. milk-supply. Kill
Lemke, A. H\, brain tumor, 282

A, K., tuberculosis and intra-
pleural injections, 959, 1023,
1077

Le Mond, R. F. eye work 481
Lens and cataract formation.

1325
diseases of, credit to Marlow.

15G4
opaciup. rendering. 1(116
removal in high myopia, 1485
removal in myopia. 145

Leper home of La., 1291
laws, emigration, 1113

Lepra, infection in. 1633
Lepride of palm, 1031
Leprosy I see Hawaiian Islands,

marine hospital reports),
and plague, report on, 1310
case of. 1427
Chaulmugra oil in. 7730
congiess. Fren.:h, 347
contagious. 1651
curable? 723
in Madeira, 1037
syphilis and, 1048, 1239
treatment of, 1160

Lesions, intestinal, with opera-
tions, 1191

Leucemia, acute, nature of, 790
influence of infectious diseases

on. 1547
splenomedullary, 152
splenomyelogenous. 794

Leucocyte balance. 476
Leucocytes and bacteria-dissolv-

ing substances. 1221
ri51e of in immunization against

arsenious acid. 790
Leucocytosis. history and patho-

logy, 291
Leucoderma, syphilitic, 1350
Leucorrhea, for, 782

lactic acid in, 1280
Levulnsuric syndrome. 1545
Levurin in furuneulosis. 176
Levy. R., laryngeal tuberculosis,

707
Lewis. D.. plea for the outcast,

559
D.. women and life insurance.

1G55
Libel, sues for, 1303
Library of surgeon-general, 1377
Licfiago, E. L., yellow fever in

Mex.. 1222
Licenses to physicians, 1437
Licensure, medical, reciprocity in.

295
medical, resolution on, 1226

Lichen ruber planus. 794
Lichty. .7. A., uric acid and mi-

graine, 837
Lids, edema and pustula of, trent-

atal

Insurance and suicide, 177
retention of. 296. 401

Litter, automatic. 280
Ligature (see aorta, sutures)

material, an absorbable. 9

Light from walls. 176
Lilienthal, H. purulent pericar-

ditis, 1422
Lime, chlorid of, externally. 1410
Lincoln. <\ W.. aiitipneumococcus

serum, 1,534
Lindsay. W. S.. physician and

druggist, 918
Llnnell, B. M.. hemoglobin esti-

mation, 19
Lin. cancer of, 663
Llpenila in diabetes mellltus,

1006
Lipoma, 218
Liquid air In medicine and sur-

61S
banqu

Literature, unwholesome, 1441
LIthemIc hnblt. 853
Llthlasls, biliary, 346
r.llboloimxv. 1615
r.lthopedlon, 1004
Liver (see ankylostomiasis, de-

gpnor.ntlon. sloatrisis).
abscess of. 1420
abscess of. cxploratory-opera-

Liver. abscesses of, migralious ot,

858
aft'ections, blood changes in,

280
and ^biliary tract, wounds ot,

cavities in, 1012
cirrhosis ot, ascites from, 222
cirrhosis of, bronzing in, 1651
cirrhosis of, etiology of, 675
Uoating, 789
glycogenic function of, 976
insufhciency, diabetes from,

1185
insufficiency of, 797
neoplasm of. 784
resection of, 7S4
sheep's injection in hemeral-

opia, 476
Lochboehler. G. J., study of co-

dejn, 1397
Lockart, F. A. L.. uterine fibroids.

1224
Locomotor ataxia. 1255

ataxia, complicated, 234
ataxia, diagnosis ot, 1282
ataxia has no relation with

syphilis. 617
London letter, 304, 369. 432, 539,

618. 680. 742. 805, 1177,
1438, 1563, 1627

notes. 304, 4433, 490
Long, E. H.. U. S. pharmacopeia,

14H5
Longevity, alcohol and. 988
Longyear, H. W.. shortening of

round logaments, 914
Los Anseles notes. 1659
Louisville notes, 115, 1181, 1502
Love I. N., appendicitis, 1042

indeed blind. 1504
Minnie C. T., hysteroepilepsy,
290

Lowman, J. H., gail-stone, 1359
J. H.. whooping-cough and

rickets, 1358
Lumbar puncture in meningitis,

273
Lunacy and crime in Quel)ec. 1114

increase in Ontario, 1179
Lung abscess following pneu-

monia, 1420
abscess of. surgical treatment.

811
calculus in. 434
carcinoma ot. diagnosis ot 1417
diseases, local treatment, 405
fibroid, from dust, 413
gangrene of. 1034
gymnastics, 660
protecting action ot, 731

Mcltae, !•'. \V., abdominal surgery,
1615

McReynolds, J. O., recurring
pharyngitis, 1385

.McVey, R. E., gonorrhea, 918
IMacLaren, VV. B., drainage ot ap-

pendix, 1229
Magnesia, sulphate of, 1258
Magnetic healing, 921, 930
Mainegra, li. J., umbilical hernia,

1493
Makuen, G. H., detective speech

in children.

Maternal imprc
Mathews, J. BL,

37
specialism.

G. H., nt of vocal de-

re flo 413
of, 26

Lungs (see surgery).
Edema of. after th^

sis. 1418
foreign bod

Lupus, calomel in, 1410
405

absfcKs of, topic. 34

ot, 162
erythtematosus. 273
hot air in. 152
potassium permanganate in. 53
treatment ot. with fluorin, 654
tuberculin in, 1345

Lydston. G. F., adenoma ot ure-
thra. 1211

Lym.Tn. H. M.. brain tumor. 281
Lymph. Roberts' 116
Lymphadenomata. surgical treat-

ment ot, 1095
Lymphangiomata. swellings in.

Lymphatic diathesis, 41
Lymphemia. acute. 542. 12SS
Lymphoma, tuberculous, 540
Lyon, T. P., capacity of bladder.

McArthur, L. L., pancreatic cysts.

McClanahan. H. M., constipation
In infants. 943

McClintock. C. T.. enzymes and
Immunity. 1042

McCone. .T. F.. Injections to locate
fistula, 734

McConnell, .7. F.. where send
tubercular. 702

McPosh. A. .7.. gall-stones. 694.

McCoy. ,7. C, embryotomy and
Cesarean sections, 22!

McCurdy, S. L,. cleft palale oper-
ations, 1061

McFarland. .7.. antipnoumococcic
serum. 1534

McGlll. .7. n.. traumatic neuras-
thenia, 224

McGlll's new professor. 743
McMurtry. L. S.. address in sur-

gery, 979
L. S . rectovacinal fistula. 15,50
L. S.. temperature after opera-

tions. 1044

fects, 888
.Malady, Z. T.. ligatures and su-

tures, 916
-Malaria, 356

(see children, meningitis, mos-
quito, phenocoU).

and lime, 239
at Camp Mount, 1603
and eve disease, 1606
comatose, 405
double tertian and estivo-au-

tumnal, 102
etiology of, 986
expedition, report ot, 973
extermination of. 168
extirpation of, 220
hemameba in, 1162
hemoglobinuria and, in U.S.. 252
in an infant, 274
in Canada, 1115
in children, 537. 906
inoculation theory ot, 33
in Soudan, 232
Koch's investigations of, 929
mosquitoes and, 417
pernicious, 853
pernicious, hydrotheraphy in,

541
prophylaxis ot, 1355
quinin In, 248, 253, 1042
treatment, 218
treatment of chronic, 786

Malarial (see anemia, baths, ca-
chexia, gualacol, hemoglobin-
uria, melanin, toxemia).

(see fever, hemoglobinuria).
fever. pernicious convulsive,

159
fevers, treatment of, 1346
infection, chronic, 217

Malignant (see sigmoid).
disease (see nose).
disease and removal ot ovaries,

751
disease of digestive system, 342
growths, Coley's serum for,

1350
Malpractice, 1295
Malta fever, and agglutinating

substances, 857
Mammary gland therapy, 1285

inflammation, for, 593
Mammitis, gangrenous. 476
Mangoldt's method of grafting.

476
delii

Manila, medical news from, 303
Marcy, H. O., hernia, 1229

n. O., lesions ot perineum, 1018
H. O.. milk preservation, 716

Marine-hospital changes (see pub-
lic service) .

hospital reports, 116
Marriage, dementia and, 1411

gonorrhea and, 41
regulation of. 987

^^'l.•shall. .1 S.. stomatitis. 1.593
Martin. E. H., grain of truth.

1419
T. C, act of defecation, 37
T. C. obstipation, 1041, 1421

Mask, Stone, 1243
Mason. E. G., spinal paralysis.

1293
Massage (see glaucoma)

and blood pressure, 34
houses, 1438
mercury bath for. 872
of stoniach. 53

Masseur, intratympanic. 927
Massey. G. P... cataphoric treat-

ment ot cancer, 626
Mastitis, chronic, 410
Mastoid complications in children.

32
disease. 481, 795. 1091. 1493
operations, 977, 1168
process, evacuation ot. 1608
wounds and ear disease, car-

bolic acid in, 661
Mastoiditis. 154

fractured base with, 1189
Matas, R., exstrophy of bladder,

260
R.. Harris' urine segregator.

1104
R. itilubation apnaratus. 1550

Materi:i medica of future. 1644
Maternal (see ,

impressions, in-

ebriety).

Matrimony, 725
May, W. S., country practice, 1165
Maydl's operation for exstrophy

of bladder, 260
Mayer, E. E., hysteria in children,

945
E., tonsils as portals of infec-

tion, 1381, 1491
.Mayo, W. J., stricture of esopha-

gus, 243
Meat extracts, value ot, 166

Inspection, 806
preservation of, 809
red and white, 1430
white and red in diet, 1486

Medals, Association and Senn,
1108

Mediastinitis, chronic, cases, 221
Medical (see act, advertising, con-

tracts, education, examiners,
heroism, licensure, practice,
practitioner)

confidences, 1431
defense union, value of a, 749
education, progress ot, 1570
.Vcws. 49, 110. 175. 234, 297,

303, 423, 490, 555, 613, 677,
740, 801. S67, 923, 990, 1051,
1110, 1175. 1235, 1301, 1368,
1435, 1500. 1558, 1623, 1658

officers, power of, 1178
organization, 922
practice decision. III., 1497
prnrtice, d.-iiggists and. 1571
products, oversupply of. 740
services, no pay, 175
s.Tvi.- ( militia, 1026
tribunal, 1164

Medicine. 661
(see specialism),
advances in. 540
advances in, recent, 664
and surgery, progress in, 355
and the public. 39
black ants in. 31
"Cheap John," 737
double stars of. 747
evils of, 1103
expansion ot, 97
in far East, 1238
its progress, problems, pros-

pects, 462, 525, 588, 679
modern, landmarks in, 723
progress of, 1419

Medico-Chlr. Faculty of Md.. 1360
Medicolegal question, 490
Meigs. A. v., cavities in liver,

1612
A v.. endophlebitis, 1362

Melancholia, 341
digestion in, 1159
siu.'?PStion in. 1613

Melanin in blood plasma in malar-
ial infection, 731

Memorials. 806
Melanosis, general. 95
Melvin.J. T.. rural sanitation. 288
Mendenhall. W. O., do we need to

think? 1103
Meningitis, arsenite ot copper in,

.344
cerebrospinal. 42. 102, 188, 538,

725, 1031, 1362
cerebrospinal, antistreptococcic

serum. 153S
cerebrospinal, antistreptococcic

serum in. 1416
cerebrospinal, clinical histories,

341
cerebrospinal. Credo's ointment

in, 237
cerebrospinal, diagnosis. 31
cerebrospinal, epidemic. 1283.

cerebrospinal. epidemlcology
and bacteriolo.gy. 412

cerebrospinal, eye and ear in.

218
cerebrospinal, in Ontario, 618
cerebrospinal intrauterine epi-

demic, 662
cerebrnsninal lumbar puncture

in. 273
cerebrosninal. nerve-cell changes

in. 157
cerebrospinal, potassium iodid

In, 274
cerebrospinal, purulent. 412
cerebrospinal, tetrag, miccro. In,

1157
cerebrospinal, unusual features,

187
cerebrospinal, vs. malaria, 787
forms of. 1603
from typhoid bacilli. 1349
Kernig's sign in, 151
otitic, nurnleiit. onerntion. 411
otitic, treatment of. 1480
with peculiarities. 1416

Menonnns" (seo hemorrhage),
artificial and natural. 1161
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Menopause, dangers
disorders of, :i4U

symptoms and i

Menorrhagia ol^ puberty, t
disturbances,

147y
, 1538
pecillcMenstr

for, 425
Menstruation and tuberculosis,

in syp
E. K., typhoid in children, 1103
E. B:., removal of ovaries, 751
Ij. H., II!., See. for Prevention

lonu .11 II, I lurmaldehyde N:i

followmg hysterectomy, 1349
in uursiuE woman. 4UU

lensiu-uiiuii tiud capacity of

lental isee uervousj.
aberration and labor disturb-

ances, SG5
dl.seasc and life expectancy,

. disorders, bed treatment of,

1163
disorders, functional, 1355
disturbance, rheumatic, with

chorea, 792
suggestion and charlatanism.

152
Mentho-phenol, cocainized. 159

vapor baths, 1003
Mercer, F. W., chest-piece for

stetJiosoope, ltJ30
Mercury (see heart, injections,

syphilis),
bath for massage of hand, 872
in urine, method of determin-

ing, 27'J
treatment, .new method of,

1.545
Metarsalgia, two cases, 98
Metcalf, W. F., internal hemor-

rhoids, 796
Methylene blue in insanity, 79G

blue in therapeutics, 160
Metritis, uterine sclerosis and.

1634
Metrorrhagia, ipecac in, 1477
Mexico, letter trom, 1629
Meyer, Hans Wllhelm. 357
Meyers, D. C, Jacksonian epi-

lepsy, 1495
Michigan (see health, society),

deaths in, 747
medical laws, 233

Microbe a factor in evolution, 652
Microbes and cold, 1483

in blood, frequency of, 412
Microcephalus (see craniectomy),

jntertrigonis Ross-

Midwife, a meddlesome, 743
Midwives in check, 558
Migraine, 829

uric acid and, relation of, 837
Milbury, F. S., ethmoiditis, 1230
Militarv pi-o.iectilps. 1622
Milk albumin a cheap food, 222

as ourier of infocnon. 1.^41
bacillus diphtheriae in, 856
diet in diabeii-s, 1540
from tuberculous cows, 1237
home modification of, 1218
humanized, 561
raercnry in. 1376
microbes in. 676
pathology of, 1416
preservation of refrigeration.

preservatives, 1416
separation of bacilli from, 535
serum in serotherapeutics, 410
supply, supervision of, Ifill
toxic hnm.nn. 1 1;.'-,0

tuberculosis through, 988
typhoid from, 1240

Mill, G^W., flexion and extension,

Millp" C. .7., deformity at birth,
lOS

C. J. douche nozzle, 1104
P. .7.. ossified lltprus. LioO
V. J., thyroid in fibroma. 1493
T. N.. cerebrospinal meningitis,

188
Mink. A. E.. cerebral localization,

103
Minn.i.npniis notes, 1659
Minney. J. E., eye trouble. 1361
Minor, C. L., r.ravo.s' disease. 1042
Misrcllnnv, r,:;, ill. 17.". r'.n2, .167.

angina pectoris, 22

moiitlioiii.inKi and, discussion
on, 591

criminal, 388
Morphomania (see morphinism).
Morris, K. T., dermoid listula, 912

K. T., treatment of appendicitis,
117

Morse, W. V., waste disposal, 1292
Mortality statistics, Chicago, 1561.

Mos.i

179, 302,

rla, 1420

', 417, 908Mosquiiocs and mala
destruction of, 1158
cxtermiuiition of. ]54(i
kerosene and, 269

Mouth (see disinfection, pern
phigus, syphilitic).

and tongue inflammations, 93 IS
Mouths, proposed examinations of, Negro,

cavities and denial lesions, 890
chamber, anatomic variations

of, 951
deformities, correction of, 94
mucosa, edema of, 273
septa, treatment of deformed.

sepuiiu. deflection of,

1551
synechia, asbestos and. 176

Nasopharynx, tumor of, itii .)

Nasopharyngeal (see adenoids,
eye).

disease, 600
National expansion, 1108
Nausea, influenza with, 1086

to prevent, 1028
Navy (see army).

medical olBcers' movements (see
public service).

Nearthrosis, cleidohumeral, 345
Necrology (see deaths and obltu-
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Occupation stress, degeneracy or,

22t>
Ochsner, A. J., appendicitis, etc.,

1»2
A. .)., fibroid of uterus, 916

Ocular disease and uasai affec-
tions. 1054

protliesis, 481
symptoms of sinus lesions. 408

Oculist, general practitioner and,
290

Officers. Am. Public Health Assn,
1202

Am. Temperance Assn., 42
Minn. State Med. Soc, 37
of Am. Neur. Assn., 36
of Dei. State Med. Soc, 36
of Ind. Ter. Med. Assn., 36
of N. J. State Med. Soc, 100
St. Louis Med. Lib. Assn., 37
Soc for Prevent, of Consump-

tion, 38
So. Dak. Med. Soc, 36
Tri-State Med. Assn, 36
ton, Alex., medical ser
army and navy, 604

Ogston's criticisms. 806
indictment of army and navy,

680
Ohls, H. G., empyema of antrum,

.T. C, treatment of aneurysms,
629

R. A., surgical cases, 1421
Ontario medical council, 478
Operating, house-to-liouse, 912
Operation, preparation of abdo-

men for, 1155
Operations, abdominal, purgatives

after, 339

Osteopathy in Ky., 1435
Osteoiomy, 1057
Otis, K. O., tuberculin test, 1074
Otitis, chronic, enzymes for, 1146

contagiousness of acute, 701
in iuaueuza, sinusitis and, 1089
media, 502
media', abscesses following, 115

1

media, catarrhal, acute and
chronic, 1583

media, catarrhal intumescent,

media, chronic suppurative, 599
media in pneumoni" '""

media, in

by, 470
media, purulent, acute,1583
media, purulent, chronic, 1584
media purulenta, complica-

disturbances

cirrhotic

1409
rhinorrhea and, 1170

Ott, I., diseases in schools, 26
Ovarian (see CredS, hydrone-

phrosis, parotid, tumors).
disease, headache from, 238
disease, parotid extract in, 402

Ovaries (see ovaritis, sclerosis,

tumors).
and mammary glands, inter-

action of, 1037
cancer of, 734
cystic, unique case, 467
cysts of, dermoid, 603
does removal of exert beneficial

influence, 751
transplantation of, 596, 805
transplantation of, uterus after,

731

Paralysis, facial salicylate of
sodium In, 402

following anesthesia, 1093
Landry's, 169
of arm from birth injury, 792
of deltoid, restoration of func-

tion, 35
of divergence, 340
of external recti, 1202
of insane, syphilis and, 908
of insane, tabes and, 1651
of third nerve, 1216
post-anesthetic, 346
spastic spinal, 1293
traumatic, 1220
vascular lesions of, 1634

Paramyoclonus multiplex, 1541
Paraplegia, I'ott's, correction of

spinal deformity in, 600
Parasites (see blood, quinin).
Parathyroidectomy, effect of. 911
Parathyroids, location of, 543
Paraxanthin theory of poisoning,

91
Paresis and ataxia, varying type,

534
Parietal region, bilateral diseases

of, 1653
Paris letter, 1112
Park, National, in Minn., 556

W. H., typhoid fever, 1165
I'arker, D. L.. alopecia, 1596
W. E., passage

abdomii siphon puncture in. Ovariotomy, early, 512
Ovaritis, degeneration of ov

abdominal, some, 95
aseptic, bacteria in, 223
Intranasal, complications of,

S53
intraperitoneal, temperature

after, 1044
rectal, complications from, 632
surgical, complication following.

neoiiatorum and blindness. 1566
neonatorum, prevention of, 999
of now-born. 907
suprarenal extracts in, 340
sympathetic, operation in, 153
contributions, 1351
practice in Philippines, 1413

Ophthalmitis, sympathetic, irri-

tation and, 972
Ophthalmology (see congress),

and general medicine, 217
animal extracts in. 235
practice of, resolution, 427
silver salts in, 404 ,

Oppenheimer, S., occupations and
the pharynx, 1230

Optic neuritis from uricemia, 541
Optical diagrams, 271, 401
Oral (see auscultation).
Orbit, sarcoma Involving, 1201
Orbital disease and nasal affec-

tions. 1654
tissue, knife-blade in. 1495

Oregon law repealed, 239
Organize, unite, centralize,' 1234
Organism, defensive reaction of.

1183
Organotherapy among ancient

Greeks. 1504
In gynecology. 274
in medicine, 30

Orthopedic case. 1490
surgery, lectures on, 218

Orthoform In keratitis, 1413
Inconveniences of. 1086

Os. imperforate, 968
Osier. Wm.. home treatment of

consumption. 1360
Wm., typhoid fever. 1165

Osmlc add (see neuralgia).
Osmotic tension. 543
OsnesB. A. M., evils of medicine,

1103
Oflsicnlectomv. bono conduction

and, 1094
Osteo-arlhrltls, spinal. 474
Osteoma, muscular. 99
Osteomnlncln. masculine. 279
O'tpomvolllla, 1030

of vertebrtp, 1361
sequp-itor from. 1309
tubercular. 406

Osfponnths want to give medicine,
420

Onleopnthy. etc., 403

fanes
and, 752

Ovary and sigmoid, carcinoma of,

855
appendicitis and disease of,

192
carcinoma of, 657
colloid degeneration of, 1218
dermoid cyst of, 983, 1489
solid tumors of. 858
transplantation of, 168

Overexertion, voluntary, 494
Owen, E., ununited fracture. 479

J., treatment of sewage, 1611
Oxybutvric acid and diabetic

coma, 279
Oxygen as antidote for gas. 1149

gas. nasal inhalations of, 273
habit, is there an, 1233
therapeutic value of. 660
with ether anesthesia, 93

Oyster beds, control of. 680
Ozena and sinusitis. 7!>1

treatment, with citric acid. 719
Ozone in tuberculosis, 81

PACiiY-Mi;NiN'f;iTis. cerebral hemor-
rhagic, 1088

spinalis externa. 522
Packard. F. A., cerebrospinal men-

ingitis. 1362
G. B., affections of Joints, 227

Pain, abdominal. 723
and vesical spasms, for. 593
gastric, for, 901
money value of, 1109
phenomenon of, 984

Palate, cleft, operations, 1061
soft, tuberculous perforations

of, 1039
Palpitation, abdominal, treatment.

97
Palpitations, abdominal, for, !

Palsies, sensorimotor. 1088
Palsv, :irtis,nr,-s, results. 215

i-m'-.i.mI :!i.,l',.',.r«, 1013

.94

Pancreatic (see cysts, hemor-
rhage).

Pancreatitis, 1350
cxnerimentnl. 1612

Papillitis nccompanving brain
tumor. 1579

Paraldehyde, experiments with.
628

Parnlysls agltans. I.'JO. 1.''i4n

agltans and sarcoma, 1215
and sclerosis. 33
congenital general. 909
diphtheritic, after antitoxin,

729
facial, 1088
facial, antenatal factor In. 1248
faclnl. fractured hasp with.

IIS

, „ t sounds, 1549
guild of the misericordia.

213
Parotid gland in ovarian disease,

852
Parotis periodic swelling of, 1163
Parotitis, treatment of, 966
Parsons. A. VV., Mexico, 1630
Passiflora incarnata, 599
Passow's operation, 1358
Pasteur treatment, hydrophobia

and, 303
Pasteur's work. 466
Patella, ankylosed, 917

fractures of, 342
fractures of, suture in, 1220

Patent medicine, women's clubs
and, 295

Patented drugs and prescribing,
169

Pathelesia, 341, 1090
Pathologic department, a 1564
Pathology. 355
and therapeutics, fragments of,

34
exhibits at meetings. 1435. 1630
in art. 622
neonatal. 1245

Patient's estate not considered,
value of, 671

secret, the, 406
Patrick, H. T., brain tumor, 282
Patton, J. M.. foreign body In

bronchus, 350
Paul, C. M., intestinal obstruction,

917
Pay for- treatment, father not to.

1648
Peace propositions, 684
Pearl a urinary calculus, 558
Pearce, P. S.. epileptic automa-

tism,. 1613
P. R., suggestion in melancholia,

1613
Peavy, J. F.. treatment of tubercu-

losis, 79
Peck, A. H.. cocain and eucain,

643, 1226
Pediatrics cases, 155

Ichthalbin In, 31
Instruction in, 535
statistics, 932
progress In, 997

Peens. .T. M.. infant feeding. 354
T. W., chiclten-pox. 1361

Pelves, abnormal, labor in, 29
Pelvic (see adhesions, articula-

tions, blood, insanity, lacera-

tions, nervous, perineum, rec-

tum, suppuration, suprapubic,
surgery, vaginal),

organs, disease of, 221
peritonitis. 24

Pelvis (see labor, posture),
contracted, 93
contracted, labor Inductions for,

601
position, elevated, 928
pus in. 1542
whv the, 12,84

Pemphigus, follaceus, Cazenave s,

729
of air-passages, 542
of larynx and mouth, 1482

Penis, ligations of dorsal vein of

Pennington, J. R.. hemorrhoids,
308

,T. R.. inflating rectal specula.

871
.1. R., speculum. 1376

Pepper, William, 23

Peppermint is rough on rats, 1053
Pepsin (see burns), 655
Peptone (see aibumose, typhoid).
Percussion, aspects of, 475

dorsal, 903
Pericarditis, 502

tor. 367
nodosa, etc., 1500
purulent, 1422

Pericardium and heart, wounds of,

346
Perichondritis, syphilitic 33
Perineal (see lacerations, tears).
Perineum, lacerated, imperforate

OS and. 968
pelvic structures and lesions of,

1018
repair of. 537

Periosteal (see caries, sepsis).
adhesions, 31

Peritoneum, pecuiiai-ities of, 1009
protecting. 119
tuberculosis of, 983
tuberculosis of, treatment of,

1163
Peritonitis, acute, treatment of,

1487. 1603
diagnosis of, 1603
etiology of, 1603
from biliary perforation, 1289
from typhoid ulcer, cured, 1488
general, 854
general suppurative. 472
In child, fibrinous, 7S5
irrigations in, 1035
septic, saline in, 1366
suppurative, 96
surgical treatment, 323
tubercular, 1156
tubercular, iodoform In, 1230
tubercular pelvic, 24
tuberculosis, laparotomy In,

1164
tuberculous, gastrostomy and

appendicitis. 908
tuberculous. Intestinal treat-

ment of, 641
tuberculous, treatment of, 1487

Perkins. I. B.. 481
Pershing. H. T., vertigo, 289
I'erspiration of feet, for, 1280
Pertussis, diagnosis of, 999

therapeutics of, 1413
treatment of, 1213

Peter. L. C. pseudomuscular hy-
pertrophy. 102

L. C, rumination, 101
Peters, G. A.. Implantation of

ureters, 669
W. n., muscae volltantes, 337

Peterson, H. D., cyst complicating
labor, 1425
R., hernia of appendix, 1407

Pfahler. G. A., ulcerative endocar-
ditis, 983

Pharmacology in medical curri-

culum. 478
Pharmaconeia, British, addendum

to, 743
revision of. 1134
scope of, 1465
shall its scope be increased.

standardization, 44
V. S.. 274

Pharmacy in Germany. 684
Pharyngeal vault, hypertrophies

of, 30
Pharyngitis, acute, for, 174

membranous, 1385
Pharynx, granulomata of,1329

occupation, efforts on. 1230,
1649

tuberculosis of. 382
Phenic acid (see tetanus).
PhenocoU (In. malaria), 719
Phenol (see cells).

and Indol, action of cells on,
1106

Phenoluria. indicanuria and, 156
Philadelphia notes. 54. 115. 179,

lisn. 1305. ,1372, 1437, 1502,
1561. 162.5, 1659

Philippine evil, 467
notes. 994
and India, medicine in, 1360
ophthalmic practice In, 1413
ration in. 1442

Phlebitis, typhoid with. 1358
Phlegmon, sphincter ani destroyed

by. 159
Phonation. center for. 729
Phonetics, applications of. 791

Phosis and aphosis. corpuscular,
343

Phosphorism. professional, 53
Phosphorous compounds, action

of, 1042
Phosphorus, matches, dangers In,

making. 742
necrosis. 477

Photography, color, and medicine
1236
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(.KiH- chest, cough, night sweats,
trauma, urine),
nltitude in, 273

ihiuosol in, 278
chronic, prognosis of, 100
corset for, 1477
diagnosis of early, 405
extract of tubercle bacilli in,

405
light and air in, 277
open-air treatment, 359, 475
rest and exercise in, 409
sanitarium treatment of, 34
scrofula and, 554

Physical development in America,
Gil, 1368

Ph.vsician and druggist, 918
as beneficiary, 1327
fined, 1053
in Germany, 1634
potcntiatities of. 1606
priest and patient, 535

Physician's directory, 994
error, 1439
first duty, 495

Physiolog.v. 141.':. 1G04
advances in. 544

Picric acid (see burns).
Picture-taking in three dimensions,

93
Pilcher, L. S., surgery of kidney,

1422
Pills, capsules, tablets. 1259
Pilocarpin, uses of, 600
Pineal glands, tumors of, 989
Pituitary hotly, tumor of, 1543
Piperazin in gouty tophi, 1376
Placenta, expulsion of, Cred6, 1506

previa, 970. 1157
transmission of tubercle bacil-

lus through, 739
Plagiarism extraordinary, 1367
Plague, 41S. 3177, 1560

(see marine-hospital reports).
and leprosy, report on, 1310
bubonic. 1366
causes quarantine, 49
dog. pathology, etc., of, 1609
fear of, diminished, 742
findings in. 178
in art, 1183
In Egypt, 172
infection of, manner of, 797
in India, 172, 1112
in N. Y.. 1370
in our epoch, 1038
in South Africa, notes on. 72;i
investigations. inoeu 1 a t i o n

against, 158
microbes, restrictions on. 114
mode of infection and symp-

IGOil
of,

prognosis of, 157
salt solutions and oxygen in,

470
septic, 853
symposium on, 1423
therapeutics of, 1073
troalmciiL of, 274, 1340, 1650
with digitalis, autovaccination

in, 791

Pneumotoxin, 1061
Poom, 58
Poisoning, acetanilid, 32
amalgam fllline;s and. 1218
carbolic acid. 905
digitalis, treatment, 1353
epidemics of, 560
food, 1178
food, and metallic irritants,

1049
gas, 1302
lead, 806
lead, nervous system and, 1609
mercurial and iodoform, 969
paraxanthin theory of, 91
ptomain, on transport, 1634
strychnin, apomorphin in, 594

Poliencephalitis and poliomyelitis,
552

Pollack, S., blackmailing, 149
Pollution of rivers. 114
Polyneuritis, alcoholic, 103
Polypi, nasal, 1201

nasal, enzymes, in treatment of,
1146

Polypus, nasopharyngeal, 1495
Pomphoiyx. 1286
Poolt, W. H., beta eucain, 977
Poor, homes of, surgery in, 895

medical attendance of, 806
Porter, W. D., labor induction.

'rice, M., appeuUicilis, 1494
'rieto, 1., study of yellow fever,

rincipality, an enviable, 8GG
riuruy, matter of, 47
risous, tuberculosis and, 928
rivy vaults, regulation of, 176
rize, 1624
t'laig colony, 1309
Jeiiks memorial, 53

ri/.es for architects, 1626
robst, C. O., smallpox in Ohio,

1589
rockorow's dynamic theory of

therapeutics, 1243
rocidentia, new method in, llCl
rot'cssion, overcrowding in the,

rrufessions in Mexico, 1629
enlarged, election in, li)37

I'rolapse of uterus, method
1161

Prolapsus of genitalia, cure
543

481
electrocautery for, 1360
enlarged, treatment of, 854
examination of, 978
gland, tuberculosis of. 1289
hypertrophy of, instrument for,

1293
varieties of enlarged, 540

I'rostatic (see abscess, fistula,
hemorrhage, incisor),

hypertrophy, 15
Prostatitis, treatment, 223
Prostitution in San Francisco,

432, 1117
supervision of, 413

Protargol, 659

1294
Porto Rico, public health in, 1442

Rico, sanitation in. 421
Portrait busts from stone age, 872
Posert, H., neuralgia, 1421
Post-pharynx, adenoids of, 1224
Posture, 804

influence of on size of pelvis,
663

Potassium iodid in acne, 1285
ioflid in meningitis, 274
iodid. taste disguised. 301
permanganate antidote for nux

vomica, 793
permanganate in dysentery,

1154

of, 1547

pert ngan in
Potatoes, solarin

IS, 53
atoxicatio

1625
1633

recrudescence and Europe, 837
superstition and, ]621
sj mptomatology, pathoio.?v, etc.,

will it reach America? 106
Plants, pharmacology of, 1037
Plaster-of-Paris, hardening, 1117

of-Paris injections, 734
Plasters in lieu of Murphy opera-

tion, 290
Plastic restoration of urethra. 36
Plea for the outcast, 559
Pleura (see surgery).

miliary tuberculosis of. 33
Pleural adherences, diagnosis of,

SB
Pleurisy, 502
drug treatment of, 1212
effusion. 1422
idiopathic, 1337
interlobar, 1417
pulsating, 31

Pleuritic effusion in childhood,
662

Pneumonia. 101. 998
(s'ee blood. lung, serum, ty-
phoid).

acute lobar. ]13
and typhoid, 404
atypic forms of. 787

Pon
cine 604

Practicr. (s:'f Oal.. S. C),
medical. 115. 179
medical, in 111.. 177
medical, in Japan. 1239
medical, in New York, 94
of medicine, does it pay? 728

Practitioner and profession, med-
ical, 1164

unethical, 1183
Pre-eclamptic, state, danger sig-

Pruritus ani, 37
tor. 1085
in syphilitic dermatoses. 1488
methyl salicylate in, 654
of scrotum, for, 1213
vulvae, for, 594

Pseudoleucemia and lymphosar-
comatosis, 1097

Pseudopulraonary sounds, 223
Pseudoreliglon and quackery. 359
Pseudosmallpox in Tenn., 1420
Psilosis (see diarrhea).
Psittacosis, parrots and, 808
Psorias's i see dermatitis, eczema,

epithelioma ^

Psychiatry and sensationalism,
294

phases in, 1272
Psychology, 784

physiologic, advance in, 075
Psychopathologic study, 1232
Psychoses (see neuroses, serum).
Psychotherapy. 661
Ptosis, treatment of. 968
Ptyalism. idiopathic or.mercurial,

Pylorus, stenosis of. gastroeu
ostomy for, 1653

I'yocyaueus baciliicmia 534
I'yohydronephrosis evacuated
I'yorrliea, persistent 393

70
pseudoreliglon and, 359
should end. 922
wins In Iowa, 361

Quarantine, California. 921
of tuberculosis, 801
Texas, 1172

Queries and Minor Notes, 55, 115,
179, 305, 369, 434,- 498, 561,
1122, 750, 809, 874, 932, 1055,
lis;:. i:;n, i:;7G. 1567, 1636

()„,...,;..„.. iM ...„,ii,.al, 430
t.iiii T, hemoglobl-

in goiter, 14SS
in malaria, 248. 253
mixture for children, 1153

Quinsy, for. 174, 238

ItAnjKS, inoculating animals with,
1053

study of, 599
with bacillus diphtheria, 989

Rachtord, B. K., Paraxanthin poi-
soning, 91

Radiographs, air, gases and, 994
control of, 1163

Radius, fracture of. 155
fracture of lower end of. 726,

855
Railway employees, vision, etc,.

In, 1002
hygiene, 622

Raines, N. V.. Management of
Insane, 1419

Randall. B. A., Cerebellar abscess,
1185

B. A.. Typhoid with phlebites,
1358

RansohofC, J.. Gall-stones, 788
J. Renal stone, 918
J. Ruptured intestines, 1422

Ration, army, 1507
in Philippine war, 1442

Ravogli, A., Cutaneous cancer,
1264

regna

^ extrauterine. 746
ine. repeated. 414
(see chorea, fibroids.

bli: 1R04
blood In. 438
cardiac asthenia of, 30
complications and sequelae, 441,

complications of, surgical, 723
considerations on, 435
diphtheritic, 969
discussion on, .506
etiology and pathogenesis of,

1095
etiology and treatment, 1225
for. 84

8

hydrintic treatment of. 725
in children, for. 342. 840
in infants. 1217
of age. 43.S

abdominal, case of.
alhuminuria in, 1089
Bright's disease from. 405
complicated case, 1350
corniial, 906
ectopic, 115
extrauterine. 666, 1426
in nursing woman, 409
management of complicated.

tuberculosis and. 478. 1441
uterine myomata and. 542
vomiting nf. 15.-!. 1617

ng of. for. 655
tion, 452
59
for sinusl-

with flbron
Prepuce. lithi
Prescriptions,

tis, 123
metric svst

with scriptural quotations. 807
Press, reform of the. 553
Pressure, cerebrospinal, variations

for, 593
Puberty and adult disease, 415

'uerperal (see eudonielriUs. in-

sanity, septicemia, serum),
fever, prophylaxis and treat-

sepsis, 31
Puerperium. gonorrheal. 1155

vulvar edema and gangrene In.
860

Pulse in diagnosis. 538
Punishment, painless capital, 737
Punton. J., nervous diseases. 82
Purdy. C. W.. estimation of albu-

min, 762
Purgatives after abdominal opera-

tions. 339
Purpura, hemorrhagic, gelatin In,

996
hemorrhagica, 1294, 1426
hemorrhagica, morbus addisonil

with, 347
In pnerperio, 974

Pus, appendiceal, complications,
etc. 197

for actinomyeetes, examining
476

in pelvis. 1^42
Pustnla maligna, mercurial In,

1.346
160-1

Pyloroplasty 1339, 1481
Pylorectomy 1339. 1340
Pylorus, cancer of 1348

digital divulsion of 1339
growths of. 978
growths of. pylorectomy 1338

R.iviiniurs rliS!-:i!i.\ 1602
.11 ' iihra with. 728

l!r:.
'

I. 216
R- I pnlsy. 1613
R. , 1. obliteration

Recl;liii','h:uisi'ii's disease with
sarcoma, 475

Rectal (see carcinoma. Irrigation,
operations. specula, stric-
tures, ulceration. ulcers,
valve)

adonnmas. 1650
disease, reflex symptoms and,

785
ilis.'iKjr's and life insurance,

.' '" '

. l.s-vvations on. 1195
Mi. . iii;-;m. 37

]:,-.|i. prolapsus, amputation,
12SS

Rectum, anastomosis of bladder
and. 132

and sigmoid, cancerous, extir-
pation of, 792

and vagina, imperforatlon of,

1162
excision of. attaching skin

after, 1219
excision of. for cancer, 1286
pelvic examination per, 911

i;ed Cross work. 1563
Reed. C. A. L., Lawson Tait, 875

R. H. Rare forms of hernia. 814
n. IFarvey. resigns. 1650

Refraction, errors of, 969
Registration, dominion. 681, 925
Rellly. J. H.. abscess nf lung, 1420

T. F.. neuralgia, 1230
T. F., acute bronchitis, 163

Remedy, new, how received, 799
Remuneration of hospital attend-

ants, 1053
Rgnal (see blood, blood-corpuscles,

climate, ichthyol. Insanity,
Insufficiency, kidneys, stone),

complications, 504
distension, plastic surgery in,

220
Repeaters: a comment. 1300. 1R6T
Resection (see bowel. elbow-Joint,

Mur
1 052
v-algla, 1545
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Kusolution of Cliicago Physicians'
Club, llijl

on cancer, layi
on death ot Dr. Chase, 1U61
ou licensure, 122tj
on piactice ot ophthalmology,

re. dominion registration, 925
Itesolulious 111. State Board of

Health, 177
on Dr. Koh6, 1291

HesiJlration, Cheyne-Stokes, 789
value of, 1108

Jtespon^ibility, legal, alcohol and,
747

Kest after operations on eye, K73
Restaurants, temperance, 622
Rest cure for consumption, 1284

cure treatment, fallacy of, 025
Resuscitation in asphyxia, etc..

Retiua. seeing circulation in. 133
Retinal (see arteriosclerosis, trop-

ical).
Retinitis, albuminuric, 663, 857
Retraction theory, difficulties in,

784
Revaccination, 216
Reynolds, A. R., report on tuber-

culosis, 38
Rheumatic Isee ioints. mental).
Rheumatic fever, 1412

fever, etiology of, 155
fever without arthritis. 857,

867
Itheumatism. 599
and erysipelas, 1352
application in acute, 719
bacteriology of, 1416
bacterium of acute. 1610
demineralization of, 1153
gonorrheal, treatment of, 1228,

1279
hot air iu. ]350
relation of chorea to, 541
.salicin in. 288

Rheumatoid (see arthritis).

Rliinilis. iibrinous, 909
of childhood, 969

Rliinoiiharyngitis, chronic, for.
174

in children, for, 593
Rhinoplasties by Italian method,

410
on metallic frame, 1163

Khinorrhea .ind otorrhea, cerebro
spinal, 3170

Ribs, fracture of. 970
Richards. K. H., educational serv-

ices. 1223
Richardson. J. II., "Christian

Science," 621
M. ir., gastric ulcer, 1166
M. H.. surgery of gall-stones.

1422
Itlckots, etiology of, 729

wboopincr-consrh and- 1358. 1622
RIckettB, B. M., cholangiostomy,

1229
li. M.. suppurative appendicitis.
918

!0.. appendix, 795
K.. house-to-house operating.
912

Ridlon. .1 . orthepedic case, 1490
Riesmnn. D.. brain tumor. 9R3

rmvid. bvilro.PT'bnlnB 42
Dmm.I 1.1 r -1 ;r-:iirl,., |

_•

RiSl.i . 1 1
' 111. ;n:.

Kill. . '.''.I,-. .. ... .H.,!,,',..,!. ,,, -1,,,

Rock,-, .Ml. .,„:.;!,, T'.m;

'cuioalR.'''78n"
'""'"'"

rays data, 1055
rays data wanted. 873
rays. Ill effects of, 97

Rogers. 10. .1. A., resection of In-
testine, 226

W. K.. .^te^rilization of inslru

Rohe, G. il., eulogy of. 1223

G. U., resolutions on. 1291

E.. treatment nf croup. 711
Rosenwasser. M.. fibroids and

precnancy, 1109
M.. fibroids complicating preg-

nancy. 1043
Ross. .T. F. W.. chronic volvulus,

etc.. 823
.1. F. W.. gall-bladder surgery.

6R9
.1. F W.. rupture of nterun. 981

Rosso. T. r.. yellow fever. 401
Round IlEramnntR. fixation of. 1035

llcnmenls. operation for short-
ening. 914

1 Inn men Is. operations on. 1344
llgnmenls. suturing for retro-

version. 1013

Round ligaments, transplantation
of, 1275

Ilousch, L. F., typhoid fever, 580
Roux method in femoral hernia,

239
Royal College of Surgeons, 235,

304, 369, 433, 1564
Rumination, case of, 101
Runners, long-distance, heart in,

142
Ilunyan, R. P., pelvic troubles,

1421
Ruth, C. I'l. uterine retrodisplace-

ments, 184
Ryfkogel, H. A., leucocytosis, 291

Sai.K'In in rheumatism, 288
Saline (see injection),

solution, 12S4
Salivation, therapeutic utilization

of, 747
Salophen, 357, 1349
Salpingitis. gonorrheal, treat-

ment of, 909
Salt cured meat and flsh, 1220

solution for weak eyes, 341
solution in pneumonia, 470
solution in septicemia, 343

Salt water hacteriologic investi-

Schooler, L., appendicitis, 978
Schools, diseases in, 20

inspection of, 1499
medical, 1170. 1177
special, 474

Schott exercises, 137
Sciatica, for, 557

ichthyol in, 113
ointment for. 1538

Sclerodermia. case of, 1488
of lower limbs, 477

Sclerosis, idiocy from, 1220
lateral amvotrophic. 1013
multiple, 354

913
paralysis and, 33

and 1034
Scoliosis, Teschner method in, 970
Scott, C. A., school strain of child-

hood. 485
Sir Walter, medical history of,

1218
Scrofula and phthisis, juvenile.

Sea
003

gatii 573
yolk as excipient for,

1408
Sanarelli, Reed and Carroll's

reply to. 735
Sanarelli's autobigraphy, 667, 925
Sanatorium wanted, 1183
Sanford. W. B., retrodeviation of

uterus, 1420
San Francisco notes, 304. 432
Sanitaria for tuberculosis. 972
Sanitarium. Muskoka Cottage, re-

sults at. 621
treatment of phthisis, 34

Sanitariums for Musumptives.

i-chin, production of larvae of,

1106
Sea-walcr in corneal InHltratlons.

1616
Secrecy, professional, legal as-

pects, 458
Secretion, to establish, 113
Section addresses (see address),

abdominal, intestinal obstruc-
tion after. 164

Sanitary conditions on vessels,
hygiene in Chicago. 112
improvements. 1438
inspectors. 1224
laws in Greece, 1243
matters in Japan. 1054
municipal organization. 1291
officials, dangers of. 611
ordinance, 3
progress in Nova Scotia. 925

Sanitation in Chicago, 172
In Eng., 1291
In Porto Rico. 421
military. 1252
modern, 152
of private houses, 471
rural, problems in. 288

Sarcina, pathogenic, 362. 476
Sar iple

1020
Sarcoma (see choroid, epithe-

lioma, ethmoid, orbit, paral-

involving brachial plexus, 475
of blndder. case. 531
of femoral artery, resection.

of nose, 33

900
fever, inoculation of. 727
fever in schools. 210

Schnchner. A., small-bore projec-
tile, 1042

Rchaefer. F. C. goiter. 1313
Schepk's theory In practice. 295
Schlelch solution, report on. 1123,

1243
Schneldeman. T. R.. high astigma-

tism. 1471
School cbilrln.n in.^pectlon of. 32

for tr,,,,i..nl ((pj.nsrs. 30R

Cesarian, 7
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Skin, defense of, against mi-
oi-obes, 1095

diseases, contagious, 535
edema of, origin, 279
Haps, sensibility of, 730
grafting, 275
grafting according to Tliiersch,

102

[)id

study of sensibilities of,

syphilis of. 1169
Sltull (see fracture, sinus).

lureigu body in, 1353
lesions witlii middle

rations, 159
Skully. T. B., appendicitis, 1229
Slagle, C. G., convulsions, 1139
Sleep and hypnotics, 158

suppu-

Sociefy^Nova Scolia .Med., 044,

of internal Med., Chicago, 285,
350

ot .Md.. laryngological. ItiS.")

of I'hys. and Surg. Stephenson
Co.. 1040

of Va , Med., 913, 1164
Omaha Med., 1423
ot Original Research, 1230
Orleans Parish Med., 40, 102,

.-.1.'^. liTl. 1104. 1493, 1610
IVoria .Med.. 1290
ri.il , . .1 M.'.l .

:is2. 1168, 1494
l•lll^ ,,i. 1012
l>y.<'' • ' - i' lis. *rex.. 1610

"i'lh..' r.uli.'.' ll'.' 983, 1362,
lila. I'ediatrii-, 101
. Louis Med., 100, 103. 1424,
1610
It r,.nkp Co. Med., 1290, 1610
n Franri.'^cn Co. Med., 290,

Sputum analysis and tuberculosis,
1138

origin of eosinophilous cells in,
864

Squibb's cholera mixture, 51
Stahl, K. A. The douche, 779,845
Staining method for blood, 477

of red corpuscles, 176
Stapes, ankylosis ot, treatment,

412
s.vnechiotomy of. 726

Staphylococcus infection, 728
Staples, F. Knteric fever, 1131
Starch digestion. 97
Stearns, W. G. Phases In

psychiatry, 1272
Steatosis of liver and necrosis,

1092
Steele, J. D. lOu.l,.iii..|ic.iHa. i:;i;-

Strong, A. B. Diphtheritic
laryngitis, 1134

Strontium bromid (see insanity).
Strychnin, 1215

(see heart, poisoning).
in pregnancy, value of, 901

Stueky, J. A. Fractured base,
1189

Students practice fraud, 679
Stumpt, Geo. Bowel troubles, 41
Stuver, E. Knowledge of the

child, etc, 705
Subinvolution, treatment of,

1044
Subjectoscope, the, 71
Sublimate solutions in eyes, 1477
Sudduth, W. X. Habits of child-

hood, 608
Sii.l;:ii-. irst for, 1415
Sii^^i 1 in internal medicine,

(o,.,. Ml I ir. '''
:

!i ;il reports).

birlil.-M :- '' '" 1-412

"i,.|,l,,,,,l M.. "I, 1412, 1605

epidemic, 156
epidemic, Hull, 1439
failing to report, 1240
in Chicago, 1437
in Indiana, 49
in Ohio. 15.19

outbreak, 1374

Sm^\'h.'^A.''A., typhoid feveI^ 1229

\ h cancer of uterus. 1320
a' l!', floating kidney, 1149
Chas.. cyst of broad ligament.

669
Smoke nuisance, 241
Smythe. F. D., vesical calculi.

Snow, S. F., epidemic influenza,

Socie't^ps, 36. 100. 160, 223, 281,

; 47 412, 478, 534. 604, 621.

r,C,4'. 732. 793, 860, 912, 070.

1040, 109S, 1170, 1222, 1290,

1355, 1418, 1489, 1548, 1610.
105"..

Society. Miami and Shelby Co.

Med., 732
pathology and medical, 1089
Am. Proctological, 37
Bradford Co. Med., 732
Brainard District Med.. 1222
Bucks Co. Med., 1222
Butler Co. Med., 1610
Central 111. Med., 1222
Central Mo. District Med., 1290
Chicago Gvn., 1164
Chicafo Jied., 39, 916. 1098,

1230, 1424
Chicago Med., and Chicago Med.
Exam. Assn., 1655

Chicaso Oph. and Otol.. 1653
Chicago Neurological, 281, 352
Children's Aid, 1502
Cleveland Med.,_ 42, 164, 795,

Clinical. <if'Md.,''i040
Colorado, med., 225, 288
Crawford Co. Med., 347
Cumberland Co. Med., 1040
Del. State Med., 36
Denver and Arapahoe Med.,

llfiS 1613 ,„^^
Des Moines Co. Med.. 1355,
1418

Douglas Co. Med., 793
first pathologic, 526

tion of consumption.

Soul hw. si .Miiin. .Med., 4778
Ktaffunl Disiricl Med., 1097
Toronto Clinical, 1104, 1495
Trl-County Med., 223
Tri-State Med., 732, 1040, 1164,

1222
TUiion Dist. Med., 1222
Univ. of Md. Med., 1097
Utah State Med., 1040
Venango Med., 732
Vt. State Med., 1097. 1165,1224
Wabasha Co. Med., 223
Washn. Med., 1040, 1097, 1295
Washington Obstet. and Gyn.,

1040. 1097, 1222
Wayne Co. Med., 976. 984. 1164.

1553
Sodium, cacodylate of, 99

chlor.ite in gastric affections,
557

salicylate in facial paralysis,
492

sulphate in catarrh of stomach,
557

Soil and disease, 665
Soldiers and venereal diseases,

407
Solly, S. E. Sputum analysis, 1138
Somatose and meat extracts, 1037
Sound direction, determination of.

105
urethral, complications from.

1."49

Wintrich tracheal. 968
Sounds, deceptive friction, 280
South Carolina, practice in, 622

Special
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Synibios
mo

bacillus ictei-oides, Teuolomy pielli!

problems of, 1438
Sympathetic, sections of, 09
Sympatlicctomy, ear esamination

after, lUUii
of utero-ovarian plexus, 975

Symphyseotomy, 800
(see section J.
without immobilization, 541

Symphysis pubis, separation of,
31

Synthetics, modern use of, 473
Syphilis, lo37

tsee insane, keratitis, leprosy,
locomotor ataxia, pancreas,

antagonistic to tuberculosis,
543

case of, 161
cei-ebrospiual. 1613
contracted after. 60, 858
incubation period in, 482

tatii

iimpu-

inherited, lUU:
inherited

1415
in laryngeal tuberculosis, 70f
in surgery, 333
latent period in, 100
manifest by dementia paraly

tica. 346
nervous, diagnosis, 215
of eye, 345
of larynx in infants, 280
origin of, 973 .

prevention of, 601
nphy

tertiary, remittent fever in, 280
treatment of, 36, 1219
social danger of, 858
soluble mercury in, 654
surgical aspects of. 854
vegetans, 917

Syphilitic affections of eyes, 542
care of mouth in. 1421
factor in diseases of women,

1162
infection, limits, 278
perichondritis. 33

Syringomyelia. 916
two cases, 98

]• ind. 1651
wi' I Mi)ioms, 732

Tabetic attaL-ks, high fever of,
279

clubfoot, 172
laiyngeal paroxysmal attacks.
858

Tachycardia, paroxysmal, 969
Tait, D.. ectopic testicle. 1102

D., hydronephrosis, 1101
Dudley, sarcoma of testicle, 228
Dudley, syphilis, 161
Dudley, syphilitic epididymitis,

Dudley, treatment of hydrocele,
22S

Lawson, address on, 875
Lawson, layman's view of, 54

Talbot, E. S., Intestinal gingivitis,

^ 1400
Tanner. C effopic gestation. 795
Tanret's titration method, 762
Tapeworm, 1216
Taste of potassium lodid dis-

guised, 301
test c»se for, 726

Taylor. II. M., typhoid perfora-
tion, 1615

J. I,., typhoid experience, 577

R. n.. ulceration of rectum, 977
T. G., tetanus and antitetanus

serum. 288
Tears, perineal, 596
Tebault. C. II., Jr., anchylostoml-

asls, 548
Teeth and empyema of antrum.

122
early decay of, 856
unsound, and army recruit, 680

Teething, diarrhea Incident on, 50
Telephone, recording. 1566
Temperament In disease. 1284
Temperature after operations,

1044
control of. 1605
subnormal, 1229

Temporal bone, anatomv of, 984
Tendon Implantation, 664

suture In saw In.lury, 494
flndircs. nit tall. 1633

Tenement-house Com., report of,
1437

Tenia echlnococcus In Manitoba,
619

"Ten per cent." doctors, 873
'rentage for tropics, 1352
Tent life for invalids, 31
Teratoma testis, 1210
Teriiarisin, etiology of, 1608
i'est for sugar, 1415

for tuberculosis and typhoid,
1003

in diabetes, 109, 160
o£ mixed-fat emulsion, etc., 96
of red corpuscles, 176

Testes, misplaced, surgery of, 34
Testicle, cystic tumor of, 42

ectopic, llO'-'

tpi "i.."- ,....,fment of, 1633

i>'
'

iiion for, 773

Tesua.o,jicii a..u lucdical press,

evolution of a, 553
Testimony, expert, 1544
Testis, teratoma, 1216
Tests for hearing, 161

visual, 972
Tetanus, 156
and antitetanus serum, 288
and erysipelas, phenic acid in-

jections in, 860
and intracerebral injections,

220, 221
brain matter in, injection of,

280
carbolic acid in, 671
cured by injections of brain.

experience with, 1116
new treatment, 536
neonatorum. 1542
puerperalis, duval infusion in,

541
treated with antitoxin, 342
treated with carbolic acid, 727
treatment of, 113

Tetany from sun, 1506
Texas cattle fever, etiology, 156
Text-books, modern medical, 407
"The letter killeth," 1497
Therapeutic agents, new series of,

907
hints. 1213

Therapeutics, 50, 113, 173, 237,
300, 366, 424, 492, 556, 593
654, 719, 781. 848. 900, 965,
1085, 1152, 1212, 1279, 1345,
1408. 1476, 1537, 1599

dynamic theory of, 1243
1243

rational, 1031
suggestive. 275

Therapy, modern, 30
Thermol in typhoid, 908
Thermic fever, microbic causation,

856
Thiersch skin grafting, 102
Thistle, W. B., Friedrich's ataxia.

To-i
1618

Tobacco, 405
and alcohol, 95
cause amblyopia'; 155
effects of. 1413

Todd, I'". C, infection through ear
syringe, 949

Tokelau, chrysarobin for, 1154
Tomlinson, H. A., pelvic diseases

and insanity, 827. 928
Tongue, accessory thyroids at

base of, 386
depressor, 1242
iullammations of. 93
tractions in asphyxia, 1287

Tonsil clippings, 276
Tonsil enucleation, 1552

pharyngeal, hyperplasia and
tuberculosis of, 610

recurrence, 1483
Tonsillar (see abscesses, injec-

tion, suppuration J.
hypertrophies, 1414
ring, 1423

Tonsillectomy, observations, 707
Tcnsillitis, prescriptions for, 1537
Tonsils as portals of infection,

1381, 1491, 1620
enlarged, adenoids and, removal

669
entry of tubercle bacilli by,
1299

streptococci on, 1355
Tooth in nasal cavity, 216
Toxalbumius, 96S
Toxemia, malarial, 597
Toxic agents, action by, 3
Toxin injections into brain, 35
Trachea, foreign bodies in, 1033
Tracheitis and laryngitis, 599
Tracheotomy in diphtheria, 278
Trachoma, 94, 905

cataphoresis in, 210
Tracy, E. A., treatment of frac-

tures, 75
Training, effects of. 661, 728
Transmission of acquired charac-

ters, 1296
Transmittable disease, 1290
Transvaal (see British).

assistance, 1436
disease, 1441
service and supplies, 1563
service in. 1G2T
war, Canadian contingent, 1179
war, medical service for, 1501
war, medical service in, 1111,

1104
Thomas. H. M., inhalation

tuberculosis, 1102
O. F.. sarcoma and epithello:

Thomson, W. H., typhoid fever,
1229

Thoracocentesis (see lungs).
Thread, celluloid, 1096
Throat (see nose and throat).

cough, 216
influenza, 1416
sore, bacteriologic examinations;

in, 1099
svphllis in the, 905
tuberculosis, 969

Thrombophlebitis, pyemia follow-
ing, 108

septic, 1034
Thrombosis, crural, 97

of sigmoid sinus. 06

Tbr

p.Mi.i.i ,.•,.-,- ..,-„iiic. abroma).
for l)oiie regeneration. 543
gland, anatomy of, 1313
gland, function of, 730
gland, study of, lons
gland, uterus and. 1217
In cerebral neoplasms, 406

treatment In fractures. 36
tumors, accessory, 386

Thyroids, accessory, 1091
Thyrotomy for angioma of larynx.

nancy. 1617
TImberman, A., excessive myopia,

1128

Trauma and phthisis, 1003
of spleen, 160

Treatment, medical and surgical,
850

not evidence of improper, 175
Trephining for intracerebral in-

jections, 35
Tribunals of honor, medical, 114
Trichinosis, 1543

diagnosis of, 47
Trional, sulphonal and, 1481
Trocar-canula in rectovesical wall,

1493
new, 974

Troops, health of, 1303
sanitary regulation of. 304
sick-rates among, 53

Tropical disease, retinal sequeite,
1157

Truss for cardiac asthma, 911
Tube, Crookes", static machine

and, 1158
Tubercle bacilli by tonsils, 1299

bacilli, extract of in phthisis,
405

bacillus, extract of, 160
forming organisms, ray forms

of, 792
in various species. 1416

Tubercular (see peritonitis),
intoxication, 543
patients, where send and whom,

702
Tuberculin, 1284

acid, toxic properties. 302
a diagnostic agent, 787
in lupus, 1345
test, 404, 1307
test, value of. 1074

Tuberculosis, 33, 222, 470, 855,
1480, 1543

(see amenorrhea, bacillus,
children, consumption, con-
gress, gualacol. heredity, hy-
perplasia, Ichthyol. Infection,
nervous, peritoneum, phthisis,
placenta, poisons, pregnancy,
prostate. Roentgen ray,
sputum, stenosis. s.yphlll3.
test, throat, tonsil, tuber-
culosis, Wldal>.

iiberculusis among catile in
Cauaua. 3oi

among cows, 265
and cattle. 420
and defects in development, 975
and pets, 47
and pregnancy, 478
and syphilis of eye, 345
antagonism of syphilis to, 543
arrest of pulmonary, 600
blood spitting in. 222
bovine and human, 727, 1557
bovine vs. human, 799
bovine, signlticance of, 621
carcinoma and, 151
cinnamic acid in, 10S6
climatic treatment of, 1168
congenital, 168
contagiousness of, 1617
control of, 1411
creosote in, 221
diagnosis, 156, 1413
"'agar-'- '

136
disinfection for, 218
early diagnosis, 482, 537, 908
early recognition of, 1445, 1492

sign of, 1544

diagnosis' and treatment

eradication of, 221
etiology of, 727
etiology of surgical, 1634
fish eater's, 747
in animals, 167
in Canada, 560. 682
in chiidhood.'morbid anatomy

of, 662
in children, 1048
in cows, 354
incipient pulmonary, 787
in dogs. 1499, 1651
inhalation in, 1102
in Japan, 1238
injections of nitrogen in, 959,

1023, 1077
intestinal, 1337
joint, 405
laryngeal, 1357
laryngeal, prognosis of, 707
latent fever in, 412
mental and nervous aspects,

menstruation and, 170
miliary, of pleura, 33
mixed infection in. 1619
nasal disorders and, address

notidcation
553, 611, 742

nuclein in. 407
of breast, 472
of fascia, 371
of hernial sac. 1609
of intestine, 538
of iri:

t kidney, 474, 1650
t' knee-joint, resection for, 373
of larynx, manifestations of.

of pharynx, etc., 382
of urinary tract. 94
peritoneal, surgical interven-

tion in. 1287
prevention and remedy of, 1286
prevention and treatment. 785
prevention of, 855
primary lesions of, 971
problems in. 649
prophylaxis of. 558
pseudolymphadenic, 540
pulmonary, lesions of. 108
pulmonary, surgical treatment,

106
rational treatment. 240
report on. 38. 1503
700 cases treated. 64
spread of. 536. 1612
state aid in. 1165. 1351
surgical, 852
surgical, formalin for, 99
fe.Tciiers and. 1622
transmission of. 1556
treatment of. 79, 725
types and. 429
unsolved problems In. 549
with typhoid and pneumonia,

Tuberculous (see adenitis, palate,
peritonitis, pneumothorax),

and public, plea for. 337
appendicitis in the. 476
cnisndp and problems. 1090
osculation, 46
process in children. 96

Tuckerman. L. B.. Association
legislation. 1237

Tulcy, H. E.. progress in pedia-
trics. 997

Tumor (see bones, fingers, gyne-
cology, nasopharynx, oblon-
ovary. pineal, suprarenal).

bralD, 281, 282, 983
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icUou and arterial pri

ebral, i}il
cystic, oi: testicle. 42
intravesical, liydronephrosis

from, llul
laryngeal, yiT
lympliadenomatous, of uterus,

myomatous, volvulus from ab-
soriilion of, s:i3

of uterus and ovary, 1361
of iliae \eiu. 1546
of oecipUal lobe, 1612
of iiiuuuiry body, 1543
pbantom, 533

cerebral, 1092
fibroid, 596
mammotb ovarian, 1041
of bladder, surgery for, 1633
of nasal fossie, treatment of,

1608
renal, 403
retroperitoneal, case, 980
tridermic, of ovaries and testi-

cles, 910
works on. 115

Turbinal, offending middle, 969
Turc!;, F. U., treatment of ab-

dominal viscera, 880
F. B., treatment through colon,

1104
Tuttle, pruritus ani, 37
Twain, Mark, and "Christian

Science," 930
Twins, united, 428, 746
Tyler, G. K., prevention of dis-

eases, 288
Tympanic cavity, the therapy of.

Typhoid, 1337
(see acetanilid, antiseptics,

chlorin. diet, diphtheria,
hemorrhage, hospital, men-
ingitis, nuclein, nurses, peri-
tonitis, phlebitis, sulpho-

'J'ypbomalaria, 1425
Typhomalarial fever, 907
Typhus, abdominal, entorrhagia

in, 160
bacilli in roseola of typhoid,

1652

Ui.CER, corneal, ichthyol in, 1480
gastric, 534
gastric, cases, 1166
gasuic, opcraLiuus in, 722
gasiri.-, r.Mjn! tv.-ding in, 1413

la, 1417

ateri, treat-

varicose, new treatment, 346
leers, crural, picric acid in, 140
in septicemia, 130G
of stomacli, perforating, treat

ment, 165
rectal, 1196
varicose, 1169
varicose, and i

53
etching.

rbola test, then

and colon bacilli, 1036
and drinking water, 1298
and malarial fevers, diagnosis

of, 1298
ilk. 560

and septic fever, 1364
antibodies, origin of. 1171
at U. S. hospital, 218
bacilli in urine, 358
bacillus cause of suppuration,

42
bacillus, extraintestinal lesions

from, 675
bacteriology of, 1605
bone necrosis after, 227
death in one week, 539
discussion on. 584
disinfection in, 342
carlv differentiation of. 1504
fever. 32, 790. 1000, 1033,

1093, 1421, 1481
fever complications, celiotomy

for, 93
fever eruptions, 151
fever in late war, 151
fever propagation, 155
forty-three cases, 473
from shell-fish, 743
from water-supply. 1290
in camps, 407. 1224
in children, 1103
in Newark. N. J.. 1290
in the past, 1123
knowledge of, 1165, 1229
laparotomy for perforation In,

30
malarial fever communicating,

1310
medical treafment of, 1650
methods in Mass. Gen. hospita!,

1229
mortality, 474
of unusual duration, 1162
peptone in, 1104
perforation, expfr
perforation in, 1285
perforation, operative treat-

ment, 1172

varicose, gelatin treatment of,
901

varicose, of leg, 155
vulvar, in typhoid, 728

Ulcus rodens, 1269
Undertakers, enterprising, 921

relations of coroner to. 724
Unification needed, 152
University of Cal., med. dept., 684

of London, 531, 559
Dranalysis, facts and fallacies of,

790
Urea, importance of, 1216

in urine, determination of, 35
Uremia, for, 173

Ureter, implantation of in blad-
der, 730

injury to, grafting in, 1278
Ureters, implantation in rectum,

in colon, implantation of, 1546
injury of, surgical, 1540
reflux of air into, 1155

Urethra, adenoma of, 1211
capacity of, 542
irrigation of, 412
normal anterior, 1120
plastic restoration of, 36
stricture of, excision and su-

ture, 475
strictures of, electrolysis for,

1477
surgical treatment in old age.

723
traumatisms of, 1342

Urethral (see anastomosis, calcu-
lus, catheterism).

diseases, instrumentation in,

472
Urethritis, 537

in female, treatment of, 1228

pi^i . Aiug chieken-

Utc] I. .: liiiations of, 35
Ul.-ni . J. ,

.,,.,..,•,. 1283
isr, .:n,,,.,. ,ii,,^iiosis, displace-

liiiiub, iibruido, libroma, hem-
orrhage, iusauitiesj.

atony, for, 1538
retrodisplacements, operation

for, 184
Uterus (see inversion, ovaries,

procidentia, prolapse, stom-
ach, thyroid, ventrofixation,
round ligaments, tumor),

avoidance of ventrofixation,
etc., 181

cancer of, 1283
cancer of, prevention and treat-

ment, 1320
carcinoma of. 414
displacements of, treatment of,

1275
entozoa in, 1053
extirpation of, etc., 1457
bemostasis in atony of, 1547
inversion of, 31, 1156
ossified. 1550
position at onset of labor, 278
pregnant, tolerance of, 403
puerperal, rupture of. 981
removal, effects of, 1353
retroversion of and functional

neur

V.

Ventricle, wound of, cured by su-
turing, 602

VeutroUxauou and delivery at
term, 914

of "lei'us, shall we abandon?

Ventrosuspensiou, 1344
of uterus, 406. 467

Vermiformis, processus, anatomy,

Vertebral column, stiffness of.
1414

Vertigo, 289
aural, 471
paralyzing, 1037

VcsiftH c-.i I;, iiir.irliage, pain).
>,'" 1" :' ^ )''•, 406
^ "

' experience with

rodeviation of, 1420
rupture during labor, 266
septic puerperal, extirpation o

928
subinvolution of, 95
surgery of, per vaginam, 935
unicornis, fibroid removal, 34

of. 543
entrosuspension of. 406, 467
inc chlorid in.1ection into,
death, 684

visii:,: ,, !!:,.
, I, ..,,«, some, 71

\itai siat].siirs, fallacies of, 108
statistics m lud., 1173, 1371

Viiale, F„ Sanareiii's autobio-
graphy, 925

Vivisection, regulation of, 1567
Vocal defects, muscle training In,

Voice, American, 295, 660
for Increasing sound of, 543

Volunteer aid work abroad, 600
Volvulus. 215

from absorption of tumor, 823
operation of, 1652

Vomiting (see pregnancv).
fecal, after celiotomy, 94

morbus,
of pregnancy, 153
relieved by laparotomy, 1287

Von GeLson, I., correction 675
Vulvae, kraurosis of, 1215
Vulvar (see ulcers).

prn ind, 122

1615

pneumonia' and, 404
oaarter of a century's experi-

ence with. 577
report of case. 409
rosenln of, typhus bacilli in.

1652
sick-rnnm Infection In. 856
statistics in Roosevelt hospital,

1229
therapeutic principles in, 580
trniKsnnrtatinr of, 1630
treatment and feeding, 1350

Uretliroscopv, technic of. 1120
Uric acid (see circulation, mi-

graine).
acid annlvses. 61
acid diathesis. 155, 1031
acid theories, 5'J

Uricemia. optic neuritis from, 541
Urinary .npparntus. dyspepsia

from insuRiciency of. 792
tract, tuberculosis of, 94

Urine (see albumin).
acid, and frequent urination,

for. BO.".

alkaline, for, 593
and bicycling, 172
diazo reaction in, of phthlslcs.

1221
elimi-mtion of elements of. 1600
examination of, 903
femnle incontinence of, surgery,

35
incontinence of. 1282. 1,349

In dinirnosis and prognosis, 599
In pregnancy, 855
lithiates In. estimating. 1094
mercury In, determination of,

morphin on evacuation of, 493
protelds of, 474
seareeator, Harris", 1104
toxicity of, 722

Vacoin immunity, congenital,
1499

virus in eye, 153
virus, not. 1566

Vaccinia of eruptive type, 296
Vaccinating a nation, 1414
Vaccination, 289, 560, 1230, 1293,

1482
accidents of. 1291
and the public, 1224
appointment. 1178
enforced, 922
history of, 1291
hypodermic in, 1604
imperfect, 221
in Nova Scotia. 1503
In tropics. 1243
responsibility in. 835
sores, 97

Vacclnoid, 1349
Van Hook. ^V., reWal diseases and

Vagina, imperforaion of, 1162
lavage through, 1053

Vaginal (see celiotomy, cystot-
omy, douche, hysterectomy,
incisions, section, suprapu-
bic).

route in pelvic operations. 970
section, hysteropexy by, 339

Vaginismus, for, 301
Vaginitis, 158

lactic acid in, 719
Vail, D, T„ tonsillar ring, 1423
Valentine. F. C. urethroscopic

diagnosis, 1119
Valva. rectal, a fact and factor,

1421
Valvulitis, mitral and aortic, 983
Van Der Laan. .J„ cyst of pan-

creas following trauma, 77
Varices, Dnrante's method in,

1409
Varicocele, a rare, 94

treatment of. 975
Varicose (see ulcerations, ulcers.

tumor ofWadsworth, W
cipital lobe. 161.

Wagner, 1'. H., shock, hemorrhage
septicemia, 964

Waiuwright, J. M
chemistry, 1399

Walet, E. H„ umbilical hernia,

Walker, H, 0„ profitable medical
education, 687

S. J,, migraine, 839
Walking in hemiplegia, disturb-

ances in. 279
Wallace, F. E„ disease of pan-

348
War experiences, Spanish, 1032

late, typhoid in, 151
medical service of late, 101

Warner, I,, H., lechithin, 1042
W., X-ray in laryngology,

Warrt
983
rrmer's
1360

iitrol.

Vasomotor center, depressor
nervp and, 215

Vec.-I;,il:ili -.infen.ncp, 117S
Venn . ,1 t.-mla following

1 h, !...].!):. I. ills of 108

disenae In PhiMpplnes. 467
diseases, soldiers and, 407
sores, 15S

, indigestion,

for, 97
'44, 1241
. 1430
iiess of, 1655

Waters, purification of, 411
Water-supply, Croton, 1626

London's, 800
Watheti, W. H., surgery of uterus,

Watklns, T. J., aspects of puber-
ty, 415

T. J., Intestinal obstruction,
1098

Waxham. F. B., climatic treat-
ment of tuberculosis. 1168

Weaver. G. H., sore throat, 1099
W. H., intratympanlc masseur,

927
Webster. C. L.. needle near Pou-

part's ligament. 1553
G. W., accidental heart mur-

murs. 200
Welchselbnnm's coccus. Infection

by. 340
Weeks. J. R,. papIllMIs. 1579
Weight therapeutics, 1096
Welch, W. H.. hygienic laborator-

ies, 1223
Wells, E. F„ bronchial calculi,

4.34. 498
Wende. R.. infant mortality, 1290
Werder, X. O., ventrofixation and

delivery, 914
Wheatley, F, G,. pneumonia, 1073
Wheaton. C. A., exstrophy of

bladder, 256
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WlK'eler, J. B„ surgery and pelvic
organs, 1^25

Whisky eonsumptiou, 1178
Whiteiiead's operation, modifica-

tion of. 37
White, J. A., eye troubles, 1203

swelling, can it be cured, 103S
Whiling, I'\, sinus thrombosis,

10G3
Whooping-cough, 341
and rickets, 135S, 1622
antidiphtheria serum in, 1537
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empyema of 28 Goiter, thyroid extract in... 468 Hearing, method of relief.

.1478
from intranasal disease. 339
mental element in treat-

ing 533,850
novel treatment for . . 722
ocular 1411
of reflex origin 1478
powders, dangers of.... 903

eye changes after liga-
tion of 1087

surgery of 1155
„ the 1348
<»all-stone infections, observ-

ations on 902
obstruction and perfora-

tion 849
surgery 532

<3a!l-stones. diagnosis and
721

treatment 1281 Heart (see also althletics, bi-
exophthalmic, operation -

-• " - -• •

on sympathetic for... 1601
exophthalmic, resection

for .1411
272

four recent case;

1478, 1601
in common duct 1154
medically and surgical-

ly treated 402
132 removed • without

operation 532
pathology of 92
report of cases 1347
scoop, new 14H
surgery, present position

of 1478
surgical treatment

Galvanic current (see
phonia, electric). "

"

-Ganglia, cervical, surgery of. 92
<3angrene of testicles 1478
Gastralgia. diagnosis and

treatment 595
Gastric (see paraplegia).

and Intestinal diseases,
treatment 468

diseases in childhood. . .1029
Gastritis, chronic asthenic...

595. 1155, 1281
chronic asthenic, progno-

sis and treatment .... 902
chronic asthenic, treat-

Gonococcus, two new stains.
unusual lodgment 1029

Gonorrhea, acute, prevention
and cure 65fi

infantile 783
in female 28
in female, treatment. . .1347
Janet treatment 1155
mercurol in 1478
method of using protar-

cycling. children, digi
talis, obstetrics).

and circulation, influen-

za 1410
cases, three 1088
clinical relations 1154
congenital disease of,

diagnosis 903
disease, altitude and . . . 215

1410, 1539
diseases in childhood. . .1030
disease, interesting case.1281

214

of.

new remedy in 214
of external genitals 92
protagol iu 150
treatment, clinical re-

ports 1088
Gonorrheal patients, advice

to 215, 1478
1029 Gout and corpulency, cases. . 130

and lithemia, thermal
waters In 468

92 and uric acid diathesis,
1478 newer teaching 272

study of the pathogen-
esis of 468

Grain of truth, etc 1601 Heat,
Granuloma, necrotic, erythe-

ma induratum and... 214
Graves' disease, cases treated.1479
Gruels in infant feeding. . ..402
Guaiacol carbonate in respi-

ratory diseases 902
Guaiamar. action and thera-

,,^^ peutlcs of 850
1410 Gummata (see pelvis).
1029 Gunshot perforation of intes

liar, rheu-

Gastro-enterltls, acu
Gastro-euterostomy

surance).
case of successful 1601
for pelvic neoplasm. .. .1601

Gastro-lntcstlnal aCrections,ln
children 402

disorders, tannopln in.. 656
therapy 1155

<5a8trostomy 903
Gastrotomy (see peritonitis).
Gelatin In bcmostasls 1478
Genitalia, edema and elephan- Gynecologic (see cases, chest,

tiasis of 1214 clinic, streptococcus.

displ:
curvature 903

failure, shock or 1347
fatty 272
foreien body in 656
functional diseases of.

.

272, 1155
lesions, case of 1601
location of borders 92
lungs and pleura, dis-

eases of 532
rupture of, cases 1214
tones, measuring 151

dry. in therapeutics
(see also electric
fever) ...1155, 1478, 1539

Hebephrenia, case 1087
Hematokrit and technic, new.1347
Hematology, introduction to. 1601
Hematoma, ovarian, appendi-

atis with 783
puerperal 1087
ajmulating aneurysm... 967

Hematomyelia. case of ,. 469
tines 402 Hematoporphyrinuria fol-
femoral artery and 'owing trlonal 1347

vein 1411 H«'»«t°?.«!P>r
>und of abdomen

469, 850,

!

ound of thigh . .1029

female, surgical llmita- surgery).
tlons 29 diagnosis 657

Genlto-urlnary diseases, uro- Gynecologist (see memorial,
tropin In 1348 obstetrician).

organs, nihlctlcs and... 783 Gynecology (see hospital, in-

speclmcns 1348 sane, obstetrics, or-
system. mallgnaucy In.. 783 ganotherapy).

-Gestation, ectopic. .409, 850, 1410 American 1601
ectopic, cases 1214,1282 blood examination in... 595
ectopic, early rupture ln.l088 consorvallve 33S, 533

from
eluded vagina 1154

Hematuria, malarial . . .783, 1601
Hemicrania and epilepsy. . . .1410

wSuSdsTn 'ci'^'i practice."468 Hemihypertonia, postapoplec-

wounds, lectures on ...

.

tic Ib49
1029, 1347, 1539 Hemiplegia (see also child,

Gynecic disease, nervous dls- edema).
orders and 656 acute infantile 1281

infantile, relief of con-
traction after 1(188

traumatic, case of 1539
two cases 532

Hemo chromatosis and
bronzed diabetes 849

Hemoglobin, clinical estima-
tion of 1087

high altitudes 402
Hemoglobinemia, paroxysmal 657
Hemoglobinuria, malarial . . . 532

quinin In malarial 533

Hemoglobinuria, treatment of
two cases 1087

Hemoglobinuric fever 469
Hemophilia 1155

two cases 1087
treated by gelatin 1479

Hemoptysis, therapeutics of. 902
tubercular, etiology 1029

Hemorrhage, alveolar, etiol-
ogy and treatment . . . 150

after cataract extraction.1411
and menopause .1478
cerebral, cyanosis ending

in 1540
cerebral, following Iabor.1539
cerebral, glycosuria with 339
cerebral, types of 1411
cerebral, whooping-
cough with 1214

choroidal, eyes lost from.1478
during labor 532
extradural spinal 595
following adenoid opera-

tions 272
from gastric ulcers, snr- •

gery of j^^- • -1601
from septum, three cases 902
from ulcers, surgery of. 1029
intestinal 1411
nasal 1347
of celiotomy, post-opera-

ative 1478
of new-born ^ 1281
post-mortem, treatment. 1348
pulmonary, following ex-

ploratory puncture . . . 532
reconstructive agent

after 902
subdural, case of 1601
uterine, accidental 402
uterine, hystereet o m y

for 1087
uterine, notes on 1029
uterine, no neoplasms
nor pregnancy 1088

Hemorrhages from pharynx,
neurosis with 402

nervous 783
Hemorrhoids 214

and their treatment 1539
complications, causes,

etc 1281
internal, surgery of...'. .1088
modern surgery of 1601
new operation 272
ofllce treatment of 1539
operations for 595
post-operative treatment

1087
surgical treatment of.. .1347
test operation for 902
treatment of 1539
with pruritus ani 656

Hemostasis in intrapelvic
surgery 273

gelatin in 1479
in tubo-ovarian pedicle. .1478

Hepatic torpor, cases 150
Hepatitis complicated with

gall-stones 902
Heredity causative of ine-

briety 1281
psychic 1411

Hernia 92
adipose tissue a factor

in 1601
after abdominal opei'a-

tions 5l4, 1347
after appendicitis opera-

tions 402
and operative treatment.1029
congenital diaphragmat-

ic, caje 532
congenital, radical treat-

ment 532
difficulties in diagnosis.. 1281
diaphragmatic of 14

years' standing 29
double inguinal, unique

case 1601
Ferguson's operation In. 595
hydrocele following oper-

ation tor 1601
imbrication operations

for 1281
in aged, treatment of. . .1410
inguinal, anatomy and

cure 1029
inguinal and femoral,
anatomy of 1281

Inguinal, new method in. 29
inguinal, observations

on 1029
inguinal, operation for.. 783
inguinal, surgery of 1601
internal, strangulated .. 1029
Kocher's operation for,

case of 1478
new operation for 402
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Hernln of pregnant uterus, 1155

of vermiform appendix. 51)6
orchidopexy complicated

by 532
post-operative 214
radical cure for 402,721
stransulatcd. c o mpll-

cated 850
strangulated, method of

reduction of 1539
strangulated. tlirougli
omental silt 1347

umbilical, congenital. ...1215
umbilical, operating for. 1087
umbilical with fecal 1411

HerrliB, operation technic for.153'.)

Heroin 1347
efficacy of "^^So
in cough 1478

Herpes zoster, supra-orbital
type 1155

zoster ophthalmicus, with
glaucoma 1411

Heterophoria. bearing of pa-
ralsyis on 338

cocain in measuring. .. .1478
strabismus and, 67 cases 402

Hiccough , ,
'83

during puerpenilm 1282
obstinate 1411

Hip. congenital dislocation of 967
disease, abscess simulat-

ing 402, 967
disease, cause, diagnosis,

treatment 2i2
disease, diagnosis l&o
disease, management of

deformity of 903
Disease, salient points

e.KoVsion ' of,' 's'kiagrapli '. '. 1030
Hip-joint disease, mechanical

treatment ''^
disease, diagnosis and

pathology 272
shortening in tubercu-

losis of 1602

traumatic effusions of.. 92
tuberculosis of 1601

History and treatment of

three cases 1088

of medicine, ancient 8o0
Hodgkin's disease 533. 1281

disease showing long
fever 96

'

Holocain. use of . • 338
Homeopath, why I am not a. 656
Hospital at Independence. . .6-56

Bellevue. typhoid in 1539
Boston City, ether In. . . 903
Boston Lying-In.eclamp-

Chailty" '1877-1894 '.'.'.'.'. 468
clearin.c-houso 59b
for chronic disease 14i8

for consumplives 849
for tuberculosis, first i"

Howard, gynecology at.. 1347
Johns Hopkins, con-

tracted pelves in 92
London Temperance.

work of 532
Mass. General, gastric

ulcer at 1088
Mass., Gen., nephralgia

In 468
Mass., General, typhoid

at 1411
new military 850
organization 656
I'enn.. a day's surgery in.1155
Roosevelt, typhoid at... 1282
St. Bartholomew's, visit

to 532
St. Thomas', rupture of

intestine In 468
U. S. A., blood examina-

tions in 1411
University, celiotomy at.l087
West Side, training

school 1281
Hospitals, European, prepar-

ing for kuifp iu 215
Hot air in lupus vulgaris.. . . 150
Hot Springs, trip to 1155
House to house opcraling. . .1281
Hunter. John, anatomist and

surgeon 1539
Hybridism, degenerate 1347
Hydatids, uterine 1411
Hydatidoform mole 1087
Hydramnlos 721
Hydriatic effects in disease.. 532
Hydrocele 28

after hernia operation. .1601
surgical use of 902

Hydrocephalus with spinal
paralysis I03ii

Hydrogen dioxid in surgery,
dangers .'

. 272
peroxld In surgery 783
peroxld, notes on 1539

Hydronephrosis (see kidney).
in boy 151

Hydrophobia 338
doubts as to 1281
easily cured 273

Hydropbthalmos 656
Hydrorrhea gravidarum and

hydrosalpinx 1539
Hydrotherapy for insomnia.. 272
Hygiene, alimentary 1214

of bedroom and bedstead
92, 1214

of public schools 92
of school 1411
of the home 1155

Hymen, imperfornlc' 1214
Hyoscin 214
HyperchlorlnH I i :;i -I !•-

rangci.,-' . ,, i, 28
Hyperemia, i^ i ^

,i
,

, ,> v

inflaium, ,1478
Hypermedirath II

. i(i29

Hypernephroiiiii -i l,ii|i[.\ .1282
Hyperostosi."; ii.inn 095
Hysterectomy <-:<•> -rsi :i i imu,

mata.

abdominal, at 79
abdominal, techni.

division of inci:

for m:|i|ijii;inl .

intestinal. "Ii i

after
that tirsi:

total, choice <.,t

ectomy.

vaginal 721. :

Hysteropexy by vaginal sec-
tion, result

Hysteria (see also epilepsy).,
and nervous disease....

. . 1088, :

and neurasthenia, diag-
nosis and treatment..

and the ear :

case
from fright
ocular and aural mani-

festations of :

recovery after prayer. .

.

Hysteric phenomena

Ileocolitis and dysentery.... 505
Ileus, case of 1478
Iliac vessels, filirosarcoma

of, removal 1281
Illegal practitioners, medical

profession and 721
practitioners, what to do

with 1601
Immunity, susceptibility and. 402

and non-immunizing se-
rums , 92

and use of serums 595
Impotence 1478

observations on 902
Incision, abdominal, close of. 903

division a week after
hysterectomy 338

exploratory, cases Illus-
trating 532

Incompatibility, law of 1411
Indicanuria, value of determ-

ination of 1087
In di.gestive Intoxication. 151

Indigestion 1214
starchv. value of malt in. 1088
In Infanls ami rl,il.ln'H . 1539

Indigo group anil inlnnal
mcrtirin.' 150

Inebriate, IcRislai n.n (•,< 1281
the paupr-r, siaius. ''arc.

etc 532
Inebriety and drug additions 721

maternal, effect on off-
spring 1281

nalure and treatment of. 532
prrHiilh-, la,

I
. alions on.1478

II 1347
Infaii iu 1214

ill " atment. 402
Infaiii. ai.iiii I poisoning

in . 29
feeding 720,902
feeding and diarrhea. . .1087
feeding, home modifica-

tion of milk for 1215
osteomyelitis In 1601

Infantile mortality, causes
and prevention of . . . . 850

PAQE.
Infants (see children, diar-

rhea, gruels).
and children, indigestion

In 1539
artiflcial feeding of.. .92, 656
artificial feeding in 65C
care and feeding of 468
fed artlflclally, weight

Increase of 1029
gruels for 402

Infection by diplococcus In-
tracellularis 338

malarial, aspects, treat-
ment 215

puerperal 468
puerperal, phases of 1649
sources of 532
thoughts on 783

Infections, catarrhal, chronic.1214
Infectious diseases, insects

and spread of 850
Inflammation of bursa and

excision 214
parenchymat o u s, of
mouth 92

pelvic, prevention and
treatment 92

Influenza (see la grippe, chole-
cystitis, myelitis, oti-
tis, sinus),

cholecystitis following. .1282
clinical side of 1029
effects on eyes 469
epidemic 272
Epidemic iu Phila 533
on heart, elTects of 1410
surgical sequelae 1214

Inhalation, nasal, of oxygen. 272
Inhalations (see pneumonia).
Inheritauce, phenomena of... 783
Injuries (see childhood).
Insane and general practi-

tioner 28
care of 783, 1410
gynecologist and 721
gynecology among 214
in Persia 783

gery of ...'.....'.... . 532
laboratories and hospi-

tals for 783
life amons 402
pelvic discos., in 595
suggestion as sleep pro-
ducer in 903
surgery iimoug. ...1214, 1281

Insanities, postfebrile 29
puerperal 783

Insanity and degeneracy,
prevention of 1347
abortion and 1411
and general practice... 721
as a defense 721
as excuse for crime 1649
early treatment 1088
medicolegal relations. . . 28
morbid dreaming and... 1649
plea of 721
puerperal 656
renal disease and 1347
sepsis in puerperal 1214
some inconsistencies

al)ont 1347
surgery and 721
test of ....783,850
thyroid extract in 1347
toxic causes of 850
wound infection and . .

.

338, 783, 902
Insomnia, hydrotherapy for. 272

physiologic and medical
treatment 533

treatment of 850
Inspection of school children. 29
Instrumentation in urethral

disease 469
Instruments for measuring

field of fixation 92,902
for myomectomy 595

Insulation, static, import-
ance of 468

Insurance, life, instruction
for examinations 272

life, kidney disease and. 850
life, physical examina-

tion for 1155
life syphilis and 1347
life, urine and 850
life, gastro-enterostomy

for 468
Insuring valvular disease

Intestinal (see also bile,' chil-
dren, forceps, gastric,
adhesions, otitis).

auto-lntoxicatlon 1601
coupler, absorbable .... 595
obstruction 1214
obstruction after abdom-

inal section 272
obstruction, cases

721, 850, 1088, 1539

Intestinal obstruction from
ascarldes 28

obstruction from biliary
calculi 1601

obstruction In new-born. 273
perforation 46»
perforations from within 272
surgery, experiences In.. 1214
suture, potato cylinder
and 1601

therapeutics 658
Intestine (see gunshot, hos-

pital).
bullet wounds of 1030
diseases of, not due to

autointoxication 1087
exclusion of 92

Intestines, carcinoma of.... 1214
multiple pistol-s hot
wounds of 151

rupture of 657
Intoxication from toxalbu-

mlns, etc 967
Intracranial disease, symp-

tomatology 468
Intranasal (see splints).

operations complications. 850
Intrapelvic surgery, hemo-

sfasis in 273
Intubation and diphtheria. . . 150

experiences with 150
in diphtheria 29
and antitoxin in diph-

theria 1154
In lar.yngeal diphtheria. 214
laryngeal stenosis follow-

ing 1479
points in 1154
technic of •. .1155

Intubations, two hundred and
seveniy-six 1649

Intussusception 783, 850
or invasinaiiou 656

Inversio uteri complicating
placenta pii-via.. . .92, 272

lodin, new solutiou of 1282
Iodoform, do we need? 849

notes on 1539
Iridectomy for cataract ex-

traction 1539
Iris, foreign body In IBO

ganglion cells in 1087
in cataract extraction... 469

Iritis 92
tuberculous 595
in syphilis and rheuma-

tism 1411
Iron albuminate 1281

Jaundice, infectious 1087
Jaw (see osteomyelitis, sarco-

mata),
dislocation of. reducing.1029

Jenner, Edw., tribute to 902
Job, to make clean with a. . . 532
Joint disease, bone and, as-

pects of 1155
and bone fixation 657
disease and traumatic

neurosis, diagnosis. . .1540
disease, tuberculous,

early diagnosis of.... 1649
Jurors, psychologic study of. 1088

Keratectomy, case of 1411
Keratitis, suppiu-ative 108T

orthoform in 1411
Keratoconus 1411
Kidney, congenital cystic 1029

cysts, three rare 1478
diagnostic signs 93
diseases amenable to

surgery 1347
diseases of.surgical treat-
ment 1601

device for washing pelvis
of o38

floating, and hydrone-
phrosis 150

floating in women 1214
horshoe 339
horseshoe, suture of ure-

ter in 1030
hydronephrotic, rupture.1348
hypernephroma of 1282
movable 783, 1281. 1539
movaI)le, hydronephrosis

with 1281
movable, medical treat-
ment of 849

sarcoma of 78S
tubercular, and anuria.. 1281
tuberculosis of, diagnosis

of , .1649-
Kidneys, cystic degeneration

of 721
California climate and.. 1602
effects of anesthetics on

003, 1347, 147R
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Kidney, inflammation of, toxic
bvperemia and 1478

suii;i.-al diseases of 1088
••Kissinar-bug" wound, ti-eat-

inflainranlion of 9B7
Knife-blade in brain, removal 338
Knowledge is power 595
Korner's plastic operations,

modification of 850
Kraurosis vulTa> 1214
Kyphosis, tubercular, forcible

straightening of 850

Labor (see eclampsia, face
positions, hemorrnage)

abnormal conditions in. 532
albuminuria and induc-

tion of 903
antistreotococcic serum

in sepsis in 29
breech, management of..1214
cepbalic version after

beginning of 469
chloroform in 214,903
complicated with ne-

phritis 1155
hour-glass constriction in 402
in abnormal pelvis 1347
induction of premature.. 151
infection during and

after 533
1214

Malarial (see hematuria, he-
moglobinuria, i n f e c-

tion, nephritis, tos-
typhoid).

Leukerai.a. splenic myeloge-
nous

Levator (see paralysis).
Libraries, medical
Lichen ruber acuminatus.

ruber planus
[.ids (see eyelids).
Life expectancy, rectal dis-

.shortening 38
round, operation for

shortening 1478
Ligature, intra peritoneal

fever
fever at Camp Mou
fever, etiology. . .

.

fever in infant ....

Malignant (sL>e cancer, carci-
noma, Coley's disease,

digestive, hysterectomy,
neoplasms, sarcoma,

disease, three cases 1087
Malnutrition and its treat-

ment 1601
Malt, proteolytic value of. . . 29
Malta fever, case of 722
Mania due to pelvic trouble. 1214

for ob-
struction to 967

operative treatment of
complicated 402,656

paralysis after 595
separation of symphysis

during 28
slow first stages of 1479
treatment in abnormal
pelvis 28
unusual case of 533
with convulsions in

smallpox 1281
Laboratory of hygiene, Vt . . . 93

of pathology. Denver. . . . 595
report, provincial 150

Lacerations. ob.stetric 1155
of cervix, significance. ..1087

La .srippe (see ear. influenza,
neuralgia, pneumonia.)

150, 272. 849, 1281
manifestations, etc. 967, 1087

Lamiuectomv in spinal in-

pping of." 468
:,iid sutures, pre-

riiiiMii ;niii prefer-

,.,isr ,.tr 595
elTec-ts of 1539

Lip, lower, restoration of... 656
Lipoma of necii, operation.. 215
Liston, Robert 1282
Literature (see advertising,

laryngologic, rhino-
logic, tuberculosis).

notes on recent 1539
Lithemic habit, the 850
Lithiasis 1601
Lithotomy, suprapubic, in

child 783
Lithopedion, speeinieu and

report 1601
Liver (see cirrhosis, neo-

plasins).

floating

delirious,
cute delirious,
raent of

aage-
.1601

. 1601

.1411

1281
783

resection of 783
resection for tumors. ... 76

cases of 1539
rupture of. ease 29
steatosis of 1088

Localization, cerebral, studies

in .1411

Laryngii

for
w artificial anus.,
tion method in. . .

(see intubation),
my for epithelioma
2 Of
. d i p h t heritic.

656
memuranous 215
tubercular 850

Laryngologic literature, re-
marks on 29

Laryngology, addre.ss on 532
sphere of 657
X-ray work in 1215

Larynx, innervation of in
breathing 33S

ise of.
ibation .1539

Law>. : ,1 1
, 595

Laxaii\.. l.y 111. nil h, mechan-

Lead ileus mistalccn for ap-
pendicitis 28

Leaves from physician's
diary 215. 1601

Lecture 338
Cavendish 93, 151
clinical 532

Legal relallons of physician
to patient 595

results of medical legis-
lation 650

Legislation and non-grad-
uates In medicine. .. .1347

medical 150
method 214

Lens and cataract formation . 1478
foreign body In, removal

of 1601
Leprldo of palm 1029
Leprosy, Calroette's antl-

venene In 1155
cnrnble? Is 721
In St. Mary's parish. . . . 967
nail deformity In 650
pre-CoIumbInn 721
scurvy simulating 1347
surely contagious 1649

Locomotive, arm crushed by,
saved 1030.1087

Locomotor ataxia (see cur-
rents, epilepsy, tabes
dorsalis).

ataxia beginning in cord. 1411
ataxia, diagnosis. . .272,

1029, 1281
ataxia, pain sense in... 468
ataxia, pathology and

treatment 1214
Longevity, relation of build

Lunacy, judicial errors in... 1347
Lung, carcinoma of 902

diseases, local treatment 402
fever (see pneumonia).
gangrene of 1029
gynmastics 657

Macrodactylism, congenital,
case of 1539

Malaria and mosquito. .721. 1347
comatose 402
complicating puerperium.1029
concerning 1478
crescent, in boy of 5... 469
estivoautumnal with cres-

cents 469
gualacol in 595
in children.... 533, 721.

783, 903
in children, atypical.... 468
Inoculation theory 29
manifestations of 783
meningitis vs 783
piu-asile and pathology

of 28
pen pictures of 1281
pernicious 849
subnormal temperature

In 1347
transmission of and
Texas cattle fever. . . . 151

treatment of 783
variations In manlfesla-

tlons of 215

Manila,
Marriage, senile dementia

and 1410
Masoehism. sadism and fet-

ichlsm 850
Mas.5age (see glaucoma).
Masseur, intratympanic 1410
Massotherapeutics . .272, 595, 850
Mastitis, intestinal, cured by

operation 1478
Mastoid (see otitis).

affections, cold in 1410
complications of exan-

themata 29
process, percussion of... 468
wounds, carbolic acid in. 657

Mastoiditis 656, 1154, 1281
Bezold's case 272
cases of 1155
diagnosis and treatment. 150

Materialism, passing of 656
Materia medica and thera-

peutics, defense of 1410
medica, Maine's 92
plea for study of 1649

Maternal impressions. . .338, 1281
Matrimony 721
Maxilla, fracture of inferior. 339
Maxillffi (see osseous).
Measles, atypical case of . . . . 533
Meatus, sclerotic narrowing

of 214
Medical (see advertising,

literature),
and Chir. Faculty's con-

tribunon to Md..l4T9, 1539
jurisprudence 215
matters of import 1410
points 903
profession. place and
work of 29

science, future of 402
Medicine 657

and civilization 150
and surgery, century's

progress 402,469
and surgery, 40 years in. 338
and surgery, progress of.lOS7
and the public 595
as a profession 92. 215
black arts in 29
events in history of . . . . 967
expansion of 93
history of 214
in Gottingen 902
internal, plea for 1411
landmarks in 272
law of action of 1649
modern, landmarks in... 721
of present century . . .29, 1214
of to-day 1601
part of state in 1411
practice of. how retain. 93
progress of 28
study and practice of,

standard for 721
Medicines, law of action of. .1601
Melancholia, convulsive form 338

diagnosis in its incip-
iency 338

due to pelvic trouble. . ..1214
Melanosarcoma of conjunc-

tiva 92
Melanosis, general 92

PAGE.
Meningitis, cerebrospinal, all

changes in 151
cerebrospinal, copper

arsenite in 339
cerebrospinal, diagnosis
of primary 29

cerebrospinal, epidemic.

.

214, 469, 656, 721,
850, 1281

cerebrospinal, eye and
ear involvement 215

cerebrospinal, in Colo-
rado 1411

cerebrospinal, intrauter-
ine epidemic 657

cerebrospinal, lumbar
puncture 272,533

cerebrospinal, remarks on 338
cerebrospinal, report of

case 272
cerebral, tetragenus mi-

crococcus a cause. .. .1154
Kernig's sign 150
serous, recognition of .. .1601

Menopause ( see cystocele,
hemorrhage).

dangers of 1154
disorders of 338
symptoms and treat-

ment* of 1478
uterine prolapse after...1281

Menstruation after hysterec-
tomy . . .^ 1347

and pregnancy in nurs-
ing women 402

concealed 533
infantile, case 338
irregular, due to anemic

conditions 1088
vicarious 1347

Mental disorder, prophylaxis.
value of 1347

diseases, Boston clinic
in 1030

diseases, clinic 903
(see insanity).

Mercurio (see posture).
Metals, colloidal, therapeutic

use of 1155
Metaphysics 595
Metastases, death from 721
Microbes and cold 1479
Micrococcus intertriginis

Rossbacb ......1602
Microscopy, recent work in.. 92
Midwifery, antiseptic 92

forceps, use of 469
postures in 28

Migraine, paraxanthin poison-
ing not cause of 29

treatment of 1539
Military (see army, sanita-

tion).
Milk, breast, m.-inagement of.l029

and meat supply, dangers
of ..:..... ..1478

as carrier of infection. .1539
cow's and woman's, dif-

ference 532
device for home modifica-

tion of 92
gruels as diluents of. . . .1601
home modification of. . ..1215
miterna for modification

poisoning, cholera infen-

upti

preservatives in 1281
separation of bacteria

from 532
to?ic human 1 649

Milkman's war 1215
Mind in disease 903

simulated disease of . . . . 721
Mines, injuries in 28
Missionary work, medical. . .1347
Mitral (see glycosuria, sten-

osis).
Monstrosities and malforma-

tions, importance 272
four in family 92

Monstrosity, peculiar 1281
Morbid conditions, treatment

of 272
Morbus ceruleus 783
Morphia poisoning, potassium

permanganate in 902
Morphin eating, obscure pain

wilh 151
P :<;.ninc: 1539

.

I ,
;.., II u i.hysicians 1411

manganate'.' pueumonl'a. .\l,.ipliw'i'i''i'i'iia,' .'riralna'i; !
'. '. il281

typhoid). ' '650 Mosiimmi i -n- malaria).
cerebral, extraordinary iii^in iim .it 1155

temperature in 657 Moili.r :ii..l .hiUl 595
cerebrospinal 721, MuchvI,..!' maxillary sinuses 596

1029,1215,1347 Mumps (see also parotitis),
cerebrospinal, case. 214. 1088 cerebral complications in 849
cerebrospinal. cases. witli orchitis and ne-

deaths, autopsy 468 phritis 849
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.n,l,:|. , >. 1.- 215
i-ui.iR.sc.„.»lar, diag-

nosis 595
functional oardiac 1214

MuiDhv button, modification
of 902

Muscle affections, aspects... 29
Muscles, ocular, derange-

ments of 468
ocular, disturbances of

92, 338
ocular, mnvon-.rtlls of . . . 532

Muscular aUM.uali.-^ 1281
Myasllhau:, .,M,,,a , . . . UlST
Mytlriali. s ,-.c alroiull. bol-

oplHliaimoscopic;.
Myelitis following influenza..1087
Myocardium, fibrosis, etc., of. 849
Myomata, uterine, stump in

hysterectomy for 29
Myomectomy (see instru-

hysterec'tomy or 656
in pregnancy 967

Myopia, correction of refrac-
tion in 1215

excessive, causes and
treatment 1215

operative indications and
results 1478

operative treatment. . . 1281
Myxedema, case of 967, 1410
Myxochondro-endothelioma of

parotid 902
Myxosarcoma (see uterus).

Nail (see leprosy).
Narcosis (see anesthesia, stra-

bismus, etc.).

Nasal (see also duct, edema,
respiration, septum,

deformities, correction.. 92
diseases and affections

of eyes 532
obstructions, diagnosis

^

nassaces. edematous oc-

cluSion of 272
Nasophar.vngeal decrease, eti-

NasoplKiryux.' tumor' o't'.'.'. ! :i602
Navel, slouching and asepsis

in chiklbLHl 338
Naturr a'Ml li.a ihcids. . . 656

I I :..l medical
902

Negr.H :, . among. 215
Neoplasn,-._^n:an.nan,. elec-^^^

of^'iwer"' '"^.'".•^.^'...::::H83

preguancv interfered
with by 595

Nephralgia simulating stone.. 468
Nephrectomy (see nephrot-

omy, stone, tubercu-
losis).

remarks on 656
in boy of 41/2 151

Nephritis (see labor, mumps,
pregnancy, uranalysis,
respiration).

['.right's disease or 596
chnmic 1602
malarial, chronic 468
prognosis of 469

peroneal, injury by frac- ^^

stimulants and pregnant
women 656

Nerves, corneal and scleral by
silver method 338

of eyelid 338
Nervous (see hysteria, pel-

cvc and 92
svsi.un. the 532

Nclh.Mlaiuls. trip to 1155
.Ncurai;;!:) and transitory psy-

choses 532
following la grippe 1030
in eye, after la grippe. . . 1030
intercostal, epidemic of. .1411

Neurasthenia 1087
and general practitioner 721
diagnosis and treatment. 721
exercise cure in 532

chronic spinal 1020
multiple 595

Neurology, lessons in . .. . 215. 902
Neuroma of median 1029
Neuron, motor, in diagnosis.. U07
Neurosis (see hemorrhages,

.1oint. pelvic, oophorec-
tomy).

and psychoses, tox

Ophthalmic (see pediatrics,
Philippines, surgery),

clinical contributions... 533
contributions 1348
memoranda 722, 783
teaching, aids in 1087

Ophthalmologic surgery in

I'araffin nbeddi Dfe'. rapid
214

Ophthalmology

OpbthahaometLi-,
Reid . . .

Ophthalmoplegia

mydrla-

total.unilater
OphthalD

tions, mydriatics in..

Optician (see oculist).
Opticians, family physiciai

and
Opotticrni'V hi'^lnrr of. ...

reflex, from nasal
903

Neuropcvchosis. traumatic. . . 721
Nevus, bilateral and linear. ..1347
New and old, the 1347

-born. care of 1029
remedies 469, 1029, 1087

Newspaper medicine 1214
Night terrors 1154

causation 1088
Nitrites, therapy of 1347
Nitrogen requirement of body 92
Nomenclature 1282
Nose (see brain disease,

sarcoma, throat).
adenocarcinoma of 721

Nose-bleed, treatment 902
Nosophen and antinosin.338, 1029
Nostrums 215
Nudity, climatology of 506
Nurse's duty 402
Nursing profession, duties

and dangers.

Organotherapy i.^.S

in gynecology 272
Orthopedics for general prac-

titioner 272
Osseous union of maxillse... .1281
Ossiclectomy, abscess drained

after 272
Osteoarthritis of spine 469
OslcMin.\ rlii ii, .i.nl.' suppura-

tuDiuaular 402
Osteopathy (see "Christian

Science").
Otitis (see sinus thrombosis).

exanthemata 92
media complicating in-

Paralysis (see diaphragm, di-
vergence, labor, anes-
thesia, sclerosis).

agitans 595
agitans and sarcoma. ...1214
agitans, pathology of... 1539
agitans, study of, treat-
ment 151

agitans,without tremor. .1649
chronic ascending 903
facial 721
facial, unique distribu-

tion 1087
family periodic 1214
following anesthesia. . . .1088
Landry's ,..1539
of levator, progressive.. 595
of oculomotor nerve. . . .1214
positions, question of . . . 338
spastic, surgery of 214
Strumpell's com b i n e d
with Infantile 1087

Paramyoclonus multiplex,
nature of 1539

Paranoia of pubescence 1087
recent cases of 1411

Paraplegia, ataxic, unusual
else 1215

and tetany of gastric
origin 214

Parasite in muscles of frog.. 1281
I'araxanthin (see epilepsy).
Parencephalus. case of 1029
I'aresis (see ataxia, tabes).
I'aretic (see dementia).
Parotid (see gland, myxo-

chondro-endot helioma )

.

Parotitis (see mumps).
ir old age 1539

Particles, extraction of by
electro magnet 338

Parturition complicated by
libroids 1214

inju of.
595Passifiora incarnata.

Patella;, dislocation of, case. 339
Patella extirpation, restored

function from 1154
fractures of 339
fractures of same 532

*
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Peritonitis from post-appendl-
ceal abscess 339

general 850
general supurative, treat-
ment

septic
septic salt solution in.

suppurative, treatment.
2,214

tubercular, diagnosis. .. .1154
tuberculous T83, 903
tuberculous, gastrotomy. 8»0

Perityphlitis from post-ap-
pendiceal abscess 339

Perinea! body 967
Perspiration, night sweats.... 907
Pertussis, therapeutics of. ..1411
Phagocytes, something about. 338
Fharmacology 902
Pharmacopeia, U. S 272
Phafmacopeial Committee, re-

port of 468
Pharmacy the handmaid of

medicine 657,1347
Pharynx (see hemorrhages).

effect of occupations on. 1649
lymphoid hypertrophies

fibroids complicating.
hydatid
interstitial
interstitial, operation.
Interuterlne
nephritis ooo
pyelonephritis of 1601
requirements in manage-
ment 338

tubal 850

850

operation before

Prescriptions, metric system

of
.. affections of.
protargol in disease of
tumor of epiglottis and.

Phenol, action of cells on..
Phenoluria in digestive ii

.1411
Philippines, ophthalmi

Philosophy of sickness
Phimosis, treatment or isii
Phlegmasia alba dolens, treat-

ment 338
Phonendoscope for foreign

bodies in tr.ichea 1029
Phoses and aphoses, concern-

ing 339
Phosphorus poisoning, fatty

metamorphosis of 849
Photomicrography, color

screens in 214
Finsen's.1030, 1601

PAGE.

Pneumonia, bronchial or ca- ^
tarrhal • '^}

bronchial or catarrhal.. 721
croupous. heated-blood

treatment »0d
diphtheritic 967
double, in pregnancy 108

1

following la grippe 402
following sporadic men-

ingitis ;-^5if
hvdriatlc treatment of.. i21

in children 33

J

in infants 1215
„„„,.„„„

interstitialis : recovery..1155 rupture

of children, earache in ...402 Preparation for operation,

fobar, treatment 1029 „ point- •"

lobar, strcptococc
foctiou after lusi lu

or lun" fever 903 of long ago.

oxygen inhalations in... 468 .
physicians'

nroSnosis and etiology . . 151 Prisons, medical

gpotic 850 plea

surgical complications. . . 721 Proctologic cllnH

treatment of . . . 272, 468, Proctologist, cono.. ^ ^ ^ - - „„qiiBaiuieuu ui.
'902 1602 from standpoint of .. . 339

treatment in. value of. '.1649 Proctoscope in ulceration of

iTOTioopptinn in ... 215 rectum oo(

with abdominal' 'symp. Proctoscopy, demonstrations -

1^1 PneumotTorax f™m^"gas-p-™-";' P^ofess^nai mei probiemsof.^150

1539 dueing bacteria 1214 ^ spirit, true. l;^8l.

849 Poisoners. f?raa!e 902 Profit in medicine, llo5

Pnisoniii"- (see eoileDSV eser- Progress in medicine 850

151 ^'"^'"'Tn: mfgr."Un mfrphil). Projecti'es, modern small-

ncptnnilid from external arm, effects 92
"'abTorpUon""'.

.' '". 29 Proprietary medicines, pat-

]^J::^°:''^:V:::.:: :1^1 Prosta^'lml^ed; Varieties;!^!

PAGE. „ ,
""^^A

Pregnancy, extrauterine, oper-
gSfrantlne;

"

-unity- " essential
'"^

j^ enforcement 214
478 Questions, preparation of.... 656
721 yuinin (see blindness, hemo-

globinuria).
in malaria, injection of..1214
intoxication, remarks on 595
mixture for children. . .1155

.1649 Kadius, fracture of 721, 850

.1347

783
1030
1539

fracture of shaft of.,
fracture of ulna and .... 214
fractures of, force in

reducing 150

by alcohol, in child 533
by sulpbonal and trional.l47S
coloc.vnth 657
carbolic acid. .469, 902. 1214
food, and metallic irri-

tants 1649
lead, cases with treat-

ment 1 539
mercurial, and amalgam

fillings .1215
ptomain, case ...1282

ophy of Bottini
"operation in . 339, 850, 1087

hypertrophy of radical

Railroad as benefactor
llization 1649

,„._ Railway coaches, etc., disin-
13|7 fection of 338
1-81 Raynaud's disease. case,

death 1347
disease, case of 1601

Readiness 595
Receptaculus chyli, oblitera-

icm t'o° "^ 1*-^^
16IU nectal (see carcinoma, dress-

ings, life expectancy).
adenomas 1649
diseases 1478

Rectum (see als5 ballooning,
proctoscope, resection,
ulcer),

and anus, diseases of, ..1649
disease, case of 1601
and pelvic fascise 468
cancer of, operation for. 721
fish bone in .1602
foreign bodies in 1088
reflex symptoms from. . . 783
stricture of 532
syphilitic stricture of. .

.

214. 721
ulcerations of, intoler-

ant 1347,1601
Reflections at my thirty-third

mile-post 596

hlsis: Churchill theory.. 721 Poliomyelitis, acute anterior.
f™!" "l

nt Sharon Sanitarium.. 29 . ^ ^^^P' 19?2 "°*'"^S01
Colorado t<ir 722 acute anterior of adult. .

1347
rly 402 Polymorphism^ case.

V&Ms'"'^''^^^^^'' ^<"^P"L^^°^ .'!'!.::::?:. 402 PseudoieuWenUa: splenic,

cases . . . . . . . 29 Pompholyx. etiolog.v^^of . . ._. .1282 ^_„_«rature of
^^^^

herpeti-

case of

senile enlargements
cured 272

senile hvpertrophied. case 532
senile hypertrophied 722

Prostatic hypertrophy 849
examination, value of..

1410, 1649 „„^
Prostitution, control of 1539 Reflexes in diagnosis.

5ee eye, gonor- recent described 967
larynx, pharynx). Refraction and accommoda-

1030 Protonucloin. experience with 92 tion, errors of 967
Pseudo-catalepsy 850 in ancient times 595

' " " '
"'

„, Refuse and garbage disposal. 1539
1214 Renal disease, imagination

home treatment of 1214 Porro-Cesarean section, re-

incipient, diagnosis of. ..1601 covery 2i2
Physician and his co-worker..1155 operation, case of 1649

as a prescriber 1347 Porto Rico, practice in. . . . . .14i.S

family, and ear and nose Positions, unrotated occipito-

diseases i ^'i'! nosterior 595
Positions,

>iioc<.=c„ 1347 posterior ....
from patient's standpoint 214 Post hoc, propter hoe. .

.150, 1281
high aims of 469 Postpartum reflections o95
ideal 1347 Posture in reading 214
legal responsibility of.. .1087 Walcher .......1214
potentialities of ..1539, 1602 'Walcher. Trendelenburg

Physicians of ancient times, and Mercurio in mid-
some 532 wifery 28

priest and patient 532 Potassium bitartrate i

trials of a 1155 low fever
Physicians as educators 469 'odid in meningitis 27U

non-advertisiug, benefits permanganate for gleet. 1087
from 656 Potato cylinder. intestinal

Physiology 338,657, 783, suture and 1601
967, 1411, 1601 Pott's disease and modern

advances in 469 treatment 532
Picture taking in three di- disease, surgical treat-

mensions 92 ment 272
Pigment production by ba- paraplegia, report

cilli 468 case
Pllocarpin, uses of 596 Practice, country, experi

and : 1347
disease and mental de-
rangement 1347

dineiiRe. etlology and
.1214

Psoriasis
and dermatiti

formis iduj.

cases 150
Psychiatry, advancement of. 721

outline of 532, 1410 Requirements "for study and
progress in 783 practice, minimum.... 656
teaching of 1347 Resection (see Basedow's dis-

Psvchic realism, plea for. . . . 338 ease, epilepsy, liver).
• ' " """ of cecum, etc., for car-

cinoma 1030
of rectum and bladder.

pathology

Psychology, nature of
Psychophysical culture 468
Psychoses (see neuralgia,

28 neuroses)

.

Psychotherapy in disease... 657
1282 Ptosis, mechanical treatment

etc.

.1539

596

surgical treatment of.

Pubescence (see paranoia)
Public, our obligations to the. 656
Puerperal (see eclampsia,

fever, sensis. serum),
state and puerperal
hemorrhage

Puerperium (see malaria

of sigmoid for carcinoma 214
Respiration, Cheyne-Stokes

and nephritis 783
nasal, adenoids and 1214

Respiratory (see cardiac).
diseases, treatment 783
system, diseases of 902
tract, mucous mem-

branes of 92
. 595 Rest, therapeutic value of. . . 469

Retina (see also arterio-

tero 850
Pistol-shot wounds, evidence

on 1347
wound of abdomen 850

Pituitary body, tumor of. . . .1539
Pityriasis versicolor 93
Placenta, adherent 272

adherent, curette in.... 967
previa 656,967
previa, cases 215,1154
previa, Inverslo uteri

complicating 92,272
previa, management of..1087

Plague, bubonic 1539
Plaster of Paris In surgery. . 532
Pleura? (see effusions).
Pleurisy, hemorrhagic, case. .1088

pulsating. remarkable
case 29

with effusion, remarks
on 468

Pneumomassage of auditory
canal 849

Pneumonia (see also asthen-
ia, otitis, streptococ-
cus, typhoid),

acute lobar, treatment
of 1049

and treatment 850
atypical 783
blisters In 1001

early
operations in.

notes from
of medicine
of medicine, does
rationalism in..

Pre-eclamptic state, danger
signals of

Pregnancy (see appendix,
cysts. menstruation,
mvomectomy, n e o-

plasms, nerve, pneu-
monia, pyelitis, urine,
vomiting).

abdominal, of nearly twc
years

gonorrheal 1154 sclerosis, light, troops).

surgery of 28, 783 detachment of 532
1281 Pulmonary trouble, acute 656 Retinitis circlnate 656

92 Pulsatory" hand and foot nlhuminuric. one-sided. . 1411
1030 phenomena 1029 diabetes 656
1155 Pulse In diagnosis and prog- Retraction theory, difficulties

1088 nosis 533 in . 783
92 tracings, intepretatlon Retroversion, ventral fixation

r22 of 849
402 Pupil, drugs to dilate 469

Purgatives after abdominal
468 section 338

Purpura hemorrhagica 721
rheumatica, two cases. . 967

Pus tubes, their radical treat-
ment 967

and its treatment 1410
Involving viscera, etc. .

.

1411, 1601
656 Pyelitis complicating preg

Rheumatic diathesis 1155
Rheumatism (see heart dis-

ease, iritis, saliein).
acute, gonorrheal 1601
dry hot air in 1347
In infants 1347
pathology, etiology, treat-

salicln in 902
theory for 595

Rhinedema 1602
nancy 1214 Rhinitis, chronic, forms and

with renal calculi 1214 treatment 1087
" " fibrinous 967

of childhood 967
syphilitic, pachymenin-

gitis following 214
Rhinologic literature, re-

marks on 29
Rhinophyma 1029

.„ ".1478 Ribs, fracture of 967
850 Pyoncphrosi,s In boy 151 Rickets, etiology of 1214

214 656 850 treatment of 1088
ses.' '272 Quack of time of Charles II...1088 Rocky Mountain region 783

albuminuria of, cases. ..108'
Hrlghfs disease Induced —

bv 402 Pvelonephritls, superlative. . . 656
carcinoma uteri In 721 Pyloroplasty for cicatricial
coniplii'ated by uterine contractions 1.34i

fibroids 1478 Pyocyaneous baciliemia 532
cornual 902 Pylorus, cancer of, palliative
double pneumonia In 1087 operation
ectopic 150, 214, stricture of,

532, 656, 1087 for
ectopic, case of 850 Pyoncphrosi,s In boy

pyloroplasty
.1347
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Eoentgen rays and eye 1030
rays, ill-effects of 93
rays in med. and surg. ...1411

Rumination in boy of 9 272
Rupture of head of triceps. . . 903
Ruysch, Fred, anatomist 4CS

Sadism and fetlcbism 850
Saiicin in acute rheumatism. 902
Saline solution, when to use. .1281
Salol in yellow fever 1282
Salophcn, study of 1347
Salt solution (see peritonitis,

septicemia),
salt solution, for col-

lapsed eyes 338
solution in surgery 595
solution, notes on use of.l214
solution and Tenesectiou

in eclampsia 469
Salts, table of solubility of. . 272
Sanareili (see serum, yellow

reply to.' 533
Sanitarium (see phthisis, san-

atorium )

.

Loomls, visit to 783, 849
merits of a truce 29

Sanatorium, MusUoka Cot-
tage, results at.. 967, 1214

Sanitation (see climatology).
and quarantine principles 150
city 902
home 902
in prisons 850
military, lesson in 1348
of private houses 468

San Jacinto mountains, in
the 1214

San Luis Valley 1478
Sarcoma (see also choroid,

gland, kidney, paral-
ysis agitans, sinuses,
stomach, uterus),

alveolar, of skull fossa.. 1347
erysipelas toxins in 532
of middle ear 468
of nose and ventricular

cavity 29
of nose, cases 402
of tonsil 721
of upper lid 1411
of uterus, case of 657

Sarcoid of skin 1539
Sarcomata of jaws. . . .1478, 1601
Scabies 92

treatment 1347
Scarlatina 272, 532

bath in 595
etiology of 1029

Scarlet fever (see fauces),
angina of, carbolic acid

for 1088
by inoculation 721
desquamation in 783
diagnosis 1087
diplococcus, report on... 272
etiology of 657, 1282
prevention of spread of. . 214
remarks on 903
streptococci isolated in, . 272
treatment 1029

Schieich's mixture in 110
operations 1601

Schoolroom, dangers in the. . 850
diseases 1411
hygiene of 1411

School seats 1030
Schools, teachings on alcohol

in 1281
promote health in, how..1411
special, for children 469

Sciatica 532
nerve stretching for 1601

Scissors grip for plastic work 595
Sclerosis, ataxic paralysis and 29

disseminated insular. . ..1087
multiple, case of 1478
of ovary, primary 1478

Scoliosis, five cases 967
Scott, Walter, medical history

of 1215
Scrofulous diathesis 1601
Scurvy, dungeon, simulating

leprosy 1347
Infantile 408. 1347. 1601
infantile, autopsy 215

Seasickness 783
Secrets, patient's 402
Section, abdominal. Intestinal

abdominal vs. vaginal .. .147S
obstruction after 272

abdominal, vaginal route
In 967

Cesarean (see embryot-
omy, rorro) 721,1089

Cesarian, study of 902
perinetil 1410
vaginal 721

Sections, abdominal, ninety-
three 721

abdominal since 1771. . .1087
abdominal, three 656

PAGK.
Seminal vesicles, operative

routes to 1539
Senn, N., plastic operations

by 1029
Sepsis (see serum therapy).

and puerperal insanity . .1214
puerperal, case of 1530
puerperal, it is prevent-

able? 28
puerperal, surgical treat-
ment 272

puerperal, symptomatol-
ogy 272

Septa, nasal 783
Septic processes, treatment. .1155
Septicemia (see serum).

post-abortion 903
puerperal 967,1214
puerperal, case of 402
puerperal, diagnosis.... 902
salt solution in 339
treatment 215
treatment, case 1347
venesection and infusion

in 469
Septum atriorum coidls. de-

fect in .849
nasal adenosarcoma of.. 1087
nasal, deviations and

operation 272
nasal, pathology of 1029

Serum (see immunity, labor,
tetanus),

antistreptoco c c i c, in
puerperal affections..

28, 339. 849, 902, 1539
antistreptococcic, result

from 338
antipneumonia, six cases

with 595
antitetanus, in tetanus

case 151
diagnosis in case of

Malta fever 215
blood, in yellow fever
treatment 92

Sanarelli's antiamaryllic 468
therapy, antlstreptococ-

cus 1155
therapy, notes on diph-

theria 338
therapy of puerperal sep-

sis 272
therapy, progress In ... . 214
treatment and results..

273, 339
yellow fever, case treated

with 596
Serums, non-immunized, im-

munity and 92
Sex determination 721
Sexual condition, abnormal . . 469

symptoms In genito-urin-
ary organs 903

Shadowgraphs of Intestinal
villus . . 92

Sheldon murder trial 1215
Shock in modern surgery. . . . 273

device for combatting. .1601
or "heart failure" 1347
traumatic 850
traumatic, a study of . . . 850

Shoulder-joint, dislocation of.l539
Siboney, epidemic at 721
Sickness, philosophy of 533
Sigmoid (see also, carcinoma,

resection).
diseases of 721
pleura, disease in 92
malignant disease of . . . 29

Sigmoiditis, two cases 903
Sigmoidoscope, pneumatic. ...1030
Silver nitrate, compound of. 656

nitrate in ophthalmia. . .1214
soluble metallic 902

Singers' nodes, consequences
of 1087

nodule," remarks on. . . . 469
Sinus (see ethmoid, mucocele,

thrombosis),
disease following influen-

za 657
frontal, suppuration of. .1602
frontalis, empyema of.. 92, 902
lesions, ocular and orbital
symptoms 402

maxillary. Inflammation
of 967

sphenoid, empyema of... 272
thrombosis, case 1087
thrombosis, cure 468
thrombosis, cure without
opening sinus 902

thrombosis from otitis
media 402

thrombosis, otitic, cases. 468
Sinuses, sarcoma of 468

adjacent to orbit, dis-

eases of 215
Sinusitis, acute frontal 1281

operative treatment of. .1281
Skiagrams (see eructations).
Skin (see diseases).

cancer of. treatment. ... 29

Skin clinic, notes from a 532
grafting by Thiersch's

method 402
grafting, new process.... 272
hygienics of the 402
lesions, notes on 1411

Skull (see fracture, sarcoma).
Sleep, hypnotic, operations

during 29
Smallpox 902,967

chlckenpox and measles,
diagnosis 1087

diagnosis 967
differential diagnosis 1029
Holguin epidemic of 1348
in eastern Virginia 903
in Nebraska City 902
points on 151
prevention of 1347
symptoms and diagnosis,

Phila 1348
statistics 469
treatment of 1601
yellow fever and, hygiene 214
unrecognized 1029

Snake bites, deaths from .... 29
Societies, medical, plea for

unification of 150
Society, Boone Co. Med., his-

tory of 850
Ind. State Med., history
of 215

Ind State Med., patho-
logic department 1087

pediatric, necessity for..
214, 656

Sociolog!" conditions 783
soldiers (sec surgeon, ty-

phoid, venereal).
Some of Ihe little things . . .1410
Sounds (see cardiac, tracheal^.
Spain, two days in 121-5
Specialism and ordinary prac-

tice 656
benefit to practice of

medicine 1088
effect of, on medical pro-

fession 656
ethics of 656
evolution of 656
progress of 656

Specialist, general practi-
tioner and 1281

the 468
Speculum, vaginal, incom-

pleteness of 1029
Speech and its disorders 1155

detective and cerebral de-
rangements 1649

Spermatocele, note on, case. .1539
Spermatorrhea, poUutlo n s

and 1155
Sphenoid (see sinus).
Spina bifida 272

bifida and cleft palate... 273
operative treatment in. .1601
treatment of 1539

Spinal (see arthritis, cord,
laminectomy),

caries, correction of de-
formity from 1281

column, rigidity of 1347
curvatures, correction of.l601
curvatures, erector spinse
and 721

Spine (see cord, concussion,
osteo-arthritis).

anemia with disease of. . 29
curvature of, gymnastic

treatment 596
dislocation of, cases 29
gunshot injury of 468
percussion of 902
neurotic 1411
rare gunshot Injury to. .1155

Spiritual aids to medical
science 92

Spleen, physiology of 1214
Splenectomy for floating

spleen 783
for rupture, case 1281

Splenic pseudoleukemia, case. 967
Splint brace, leather 850

for fractures, gridiron.. 214
cLivicle 1539

Splints, rubber, after Intra-
nasal operations 214, 338

Spondylolisthesis, pelvis in.. 595
bearing of paralysis on.. 338

Squint, what can we do for. .1478
Stains for Plasmodium 1347
Stammering, case of 850
State vs. child 1214
Stenosis, mitral 903

mitral, diagnosis of 1087
mitral, with fevor 150
nasal 1029
partial esophageal 92

Sterility In women 721
Sterilization, electric heating

for 215
of hands 1029

Sternberg-Sanarelii contro-
versy 967

Stethoscope, new binaural . . . 1347
Stomach, acute dilatation of

469, 1214
average man's 1215
cancer of 658
cancer of, diagnosis and

treatment 1155
cancer of, diagnosis,

chemical 532
cancer of, diagnosis,

early 1088
cancer of, latent 469
cancer of, pathology and

therapy 532, 1411
contents, examination of 902
contents in melancholia,

analyses of 1155
contents, tests of 92
derangements, hyper-

chlorhydrla and 28
diagnosis. X-ray in 596
digestive activity of . . . . 214
dilated, gastric reefing

for 902
disease, laboratory in

diagnosis of 338
diseases of, diagnosis of. 1001
extirpation, history of

case 903
functional diseases of -.1410
gastroplication of 783
hourglass, recovery 1539
lavage of 967
perforation in infant... 967
sarcoma of 1281
summary of operations. .1411
troubles, how to relieve. 967
tube, the 595

Stomatitis materna 532
ulcerative 1602

Stone (see nephralgia).
operations for 1155
fhoice of operations for. 1478
removed from ureter.... 468
retroperineal, case of. .,1411

Stop worrying 469
Strabismus and heterophoria,

67 cases 402
divergent, correction of. 967
experiences with 1087
or squint, treatment. . . . 967
result of operations for. 1088
surgery of 150
technic of advancement

for 595
with general narcosis, . . 151

Streptococci isolated In scar-
let fever 272

Streptococcus infection after
pneumonia 1087

infection, treatment of. . 849
pyogenes in gynecologic

disease 28
Stricture (see electrolysis, eso-

phagus, rectum, typhoid).
urethral, treatment 1214

Strophanthusseeds, green and
brown, action of 150

Strontium, researches on 29
Strychnin. absorption of,

study In 1214
Student in medicine 1281
Subinvolution, treatment of

inertia and 1478
Sugar and pigment formation 468
Suggestion as sleep producer

in insane 903
power of 722
psychic elements in 783

Suicide 783
Summer complaint 338

complaint (see also,
children).

Sun fever 1347
Sunstroke, study of 1029
Superrotation, case of 1411
Superstitions, medical 903
Suppurations, pelvic, treat-

ment 1155
Suppurative cases, report of. 338
Suprarenal extract (see eye),

capsule in nose and
throat 469

extract 783
extract In Addison's dis-

ease 903
extract In ear, etc, sur-
gery 1347

Surgeon, provincial, passing
of 92

soldier and 1214
Surgery (see also, fever, first-

aid, fractures, intra-
pelvic. ophthalmologic,
shock).

abdn In vate
homes 1411, 1478

abdominal, points In , , , ,1214
abdominal, year of 657
address In 533
complications In 595
country, cases in 1029
country, ophthalmologic. 338
emergency 850
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Surgery, gynecologic, antisep- Tenotomy, preliminary to am-
sis in 1154 putation 338

internal remedies in 272 subcutaneous 595
Intestinal, experiences in 92 Tentage for tropical service.. 1348
nasal, abuses in 849, 1155 Tent-lite in Colorado 29
ophthalmic, suprarenal Teratoma testis 1214

extract in 849 Testicle, chondrocarcinoma of 468
orthopedic, lectures on. .1154 cystoid disease of 1214
puerperal 783 Testicles retention of 469
rectal, cases 92 gangrene of 1478
regional minor 16U] Testimou.v, c h e m i c o legal
tendencies in 902

Surgical (see dressings).
aggressiveness 468
cases. Cook Co. Uosp . . . 1029
cases, interesting. . .902, 1281
cases, report of 402
cases, some 338, 656
cases, with comments. . .1087
experience, with cases. . . 1214
intervention, symptoms
demanding 657

tolerance and results. . .1601
Suture, Kalt, in cataract ex-

traction 28
"right-angle" continuous

intestinal 273
Sutures (see ligatures).
Sweating, paroxysmal 1539
Symblepharon, plastic opera-

tions for 1154
relieved by Theirsch

grafting 1411
Sympathetic (see glaucoma.

expert
rychnin 150

1540
Tetanus 532

and tetanus serum 1087
antitoxin and carbolic

carbolic acid in.

.

neonatorum, chron
new treatment of.

treated by Baccelli's
method 1281

treated with antitetanic
serum 1347

treated with antitoxin..

resection),
visceral, bearing of.

Symphyseotomy, case of.

Tetany (see parapleg
case of
gastric, case of.
in adult.

Tones and murmurs from
oral cavity 967

Tongue in disea.se 1155
Tonsil (see fibrolipoma, sar-

coma),
and adenoid removal ....

,. .
338, 1214

clippings, some 272
pharyngeal, hyperplasia

of 468
recurrence of 1478

Tonsillar (see abscess).
inflammation, epidemic. .1410
ring, hypertrophies in. . . 1411

Tonsillitis, apthous 1478
chronic lacunar 338
In infant of five months. 532
treatment and prophy-

laxis 1215
Tonsils, false 215

faucial, suppurative pro-
cesses in 967

Tooth in nasa! cavity 214
Tooth-plate, e s o phagotomy

for impacted 783
Toxemia, importance of recog-

nition 272
malarial 595
recognition of 215
with convulsions 656

Toxins (see sarcoma).
Trachea, foreign bodies in,

phonendoscope for.... 1029
diagnosis of foreign

Tuberculosis of bones aud
joints, treatment 1155

of breast 468
of intestine, localized... 533
of kidney, diagnosis of. . 1649
of mamma, coeixstence

with carcinoma 150
with carcinoma 1281
of pleura without other

involvement 29
of throat 967
of urinary tract 92
prevention of 850
primary lesions of 967
pulmonary 656
pulmonary, case of 850
pulmonary, early diag-

noses, etc 402, 532
pulmonar.v, thiocol in.. .902
i-enal 721
reasonable control of.. . .1410
Roentgen ray in 783
sanitaria for 967
spread of 532
sterilization of lung tis-

sue in 402
struggle against 850
subacute miliary 29
surgical 849

vagaries in '. .". .' 339
vexed questions on 468
watery extract of bacilli

in -. 402
Widal reaction in 1087

Tracheal Wi
29

operation of 1281 Text-bool5s. modern medical.. 402
report of case 402 Therapeutic agent, new series

Symphysis pubis, separation of 903
In labor 28 measures other than med-

Symptoms, abdominal, de- Icamonls 1478
= _^ ..:._

""-erapentics, ancion*

of.
rich

nding intervention.
1088, 1155, 1215 ern

rpretation moral
1214 ocular

Svncchiotomy of .stapes 721 past.
]

Synthetics, modern use 469 ration
Syphilide, squamous palmar. sugRos"^

902, 1029, 1281 Thernpv, ..

serpiginous 1411 (•\m1iii

Syphilis I see insurance, iritis <

throat). Thei-ii
,

;

and generjjl practitioner.1214 TheriM.MiH 1 n i,\.i

and parasyphilitic affec- Thialiou. .liiiKal e.^^perien.

tions . . . 850 ^-ith au^
656 Thiocal in pulmonary tuber-
657 culosis 902

Thiosinamin 1347
ited 1411 Thomas' method in inversio

cutaneous scars of 93 uteri 29
gonorrhea aud marriage. 850 Three Board Systems, in-
hereditary """ " '

ntantile

subjecti

Baccelli injections in....
cerebral and meningeal.,

ragiousness of inher-

28.92
532

150,902
and future. 468
..^^ 1029

of". "'.150,' 532
lprn...28, 272

272

Tracheitis and
case of . . .

Tracheotomy for
Trachoma

study of
Trachomatous eves

of : . .

Transylvania Uniy
tory of . . . .

Trauma and cerebr
Treatment, medica

902

superficial
Trendelenburg (see posti
Trephining for epilepsy..
Trichinosis without eos

philia
Triphenin, therapeutic

1029 Tuberculous (see adenitis, iritis,

Q„ periostitis, peritonitis).
yo' plea for 902

process in children, three
10a? „, ^'"PS in ,..- 92
^-gi Tumor 1 s-e also pharynx, pit-

"'' uitary).
brain, optic neuritis a

sign of 1539
of nasopharynx 1602

lor, brain, exploratory
operation 214

brain, optic neuritis a
sign of 1155

colon and intra-abdomi-
nal 656

dermoid of conjunctiva
and cornea 92

fibroid and ovarian 656
fibroid, early operations

657 Tun

532

;.1029

. 967

.1539

for
laryngeal, case 1154
of conjunctiva, ciliated. 1154
of labium 1030
of nasopharynx 1602
ovarian, prolapse through

anns 468
phantom 1087

Inherited, contagiousness
of

nervous, diagnosis.
notes on
of skin, tertiary. . .

oropharyngeal
points on
primary
secondary and terl

symptoms
surgical aspects of..

.1088
fallacies

bacteriologic exai
tions of

nose, ear and f£

physician
affections, nosophen,

cut. case
foreign bodies in. . .

membi-nnous sore. ..

syphil

533

)nsillar. case .iy

realment of. 849. 1155, 1410 Thrombnsi
lltic (see dactylitis, leu- crui

coderma, fever, rhin- of cav
ills, stricture). of la

338 Thrombophlebitis with peri-
tonsillar abscess 1029

celiotomy

Tnous sinuses.

Tabes dorsalis, exercise treat-
ment 273

dorsalis, pathology, diag-

gastiic 'crises of ...1030
ocular manifestations In. 1154
ocular palsies of 1087
vlth atrophy of tongue.

. 92

. 721

.1410

402

Triplets, case of 214, 272
Troops in West Indies, care

of 656 „u„u,u,u

TrusS,"??a of".""!".
.'".' .'

i
.' .'

.'

"11 'r""S"-.<-l'=^^'«° neoplasm's)'

Tube, Crookes'. excitation of.ll55
Tubercular (see hemoptysis,

kyphosis, laryngitis,
osteomyelitis, periton-
itis).

disease in animals 902
Tuberculin in tuberculosis...

783, 1281
test, notes on 402

I'uberculosis ( see consump-
tion, fistula, glands,
immunity, negroes, ty-
phoid) 1478

and insurance 1214
an indication for ne-
phrectomy 469

arid region of tl. S. for. 1088
bovine and man ... .657, 721
bovine, in Canada l^m
compulsory reporting of. 850
consumption and. ., 1087

benign laryngeal 902
cerebral, treatment.1030, 1088
hepatic. 76 cases of liver

resection for 1539
in spinal canal, treatment 967
lecrme on 1029, 1539
of breast, malignant. . . . 849
of childhood, congenital .1281

alignant 1029, 1539
, congenital.. . .1215

Tachycardia, paroxysmal. 272, 967 .im, .1347
Talt, Lawson, the late 1214 .m. i , ,

i 147S
Tallpesequlnovarus, operative L'hni.i niiiiMi.i r.,mpllcat-

method In 28 imr 164;>
Tapeworm, morphln for 783 Tibia, restoration of 1029
Taste, test-case for 721 specific necrosis of 903
Tear of rectovaginal septum. 721 Tibial tubercles, enlargement
Tele lymphangioma, congeni- , of 533

tal Inguinal 1281 Tinea capitis 92,1347
Temperament and disease... Tissue builder, a good 595

1281. 1411, 1539 builders 150
Temperature changes and cir- Tissues. method of preserving.] 087

cHlatlon 272 Tobacco and amblyopia 150
are Its uses detrimental ? 402
detrimental to mankind. 1030
Its history and effects. ..1411
toxicity of 1281
using and intemperance. 92

Toluldln-blue and ocular in-
flammations 850

blue in eye diseases..656, 902

and
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TypliLiil, hiii'tpi-inloay of....lGU2
bath irciiiiiii'iit in 1281
b.i],r I,, SIS h. Mowing.. 902
• •<'! ii.,iniiri,t of. 1478
'

'iVV
'""'. "".

!

.
'.''.™.'*'."

532

cold water in ItiOl
complicating thyi-oid . . . 164!)
complications, celiotomy

for 92
death in one week 5a3
diagnosis, discussion on. 1215
diagnosis of 147S
diet in 721, 1214
etiology and dia.gnosis. . .1215
eye complications of . . . .1281
hemoirhagic diathesis in. 141(1
hepatic complications of.l47S
hip-joint dislocation in. . 656
In camps and treatment. 402
in child, treatment 215
in Fayetteville 150
infection without intes-

tinal lesions 003,967
infrequent sequels of ... . 29
in Glen Vulcan, epidemic 92
in Minn, regiment 1281
intestinal antiseptics in. 1155
in very young children,

cases 1155
is trained nurse essential

in 1411
medical treatment for.. .1649
mortality in 24 cities. .. .469
nuclein therapy in 1281
nursini; in... .' 1649
nutritives iM 92
of Ion- iluralio.i 29
patholo-y ot 1539
peculiar phases of 1539

1282
perforation, laporatomy

for 28
perforation, Widal reac-

tion absent 1030
plea for baths in 1215
plea for better disinfec-

tion in 339
pneumonia 657
pneumonia in. early 1530
pneumonia, etc., nutri-

tives in 92
pneumonia following.... 402
pneumonia and, with tub-

erculosis 150
propagation of 150
relapse of 967
remaiks on 1601
report of two cases. 469, 1087
submaxillary gland swell-

ing in 214
sulphocarbolates in 783
surgical complications. . .

532, 533, 595
symptoms and diagnosis. 402
toad a vehicle of 1029
treatment and feeding. .1347
treatment and medical

complications 92
treatment at Ft. Monroe. 215
treatment, complications,

sequeifp 29
treatment 967
treatment, modern 1029
treatment of 43 cases. . . 469
treatment of intestine in.1282
treatment of, practical..

783, 1155
treatment of. specific. . .1214
tuberculosis following... 967
urticaria in 1411
walking case of, death. .1601
Widal's test from dried

blood 214
with perforation, opera-

tion, recovery 402
without intestinal le-

with ulceration of
esophagus 850

Typhomalarlal fever 468, 903

Ulcers, corneal, Ichthyol In.. 1478
gastric, hemorrhage fvom,

surgery in 1601
Ulcus ventriculi, rectal feed-

ing in 1411
Ulcer, corneal, local treat-

ment 902
gaslri.' .nl Mass. Cen.

Ulceration i.s.c |o o,a osrope i

.

Ulcerations of rerlura, intol-

erant 1347,1601
Ulcers, antiuosin in 1214

bovinin for 783
gastric, hemorrhage

from 1029
of leg. antinosin in 1214
of vulva, etc., in typhoid. 722
varicose, rapid treatment 150
varicose, treatment 1214

Umbilical (see hernia).
Uranalysis and nephritis. . . .1347

facts and fallacies in. . . 783
T^rca, clinical importance of. 1214
Ureter (sec fistula, stone)

division of. in horse-
kidney 1030

Ureteral anastomosis 595
Ureters in rectum, implanta-

tion ot 92
implantath.n ot 1601
injuries (o. in.anagemeut

of 1539
reflux of air into 1154

Urethra and bladder, surgical
cases 656

atresia of 1029
in old man 721, 1029
perforation of 14"N

Urethra! (see catheterlsm, in-

strumentation, stric-
ture),

diseases, diagnosis and
treatment 1601

instrumentation 1601
Urethritis, treatment 533

treatment, endoscopic. . . 29
non-specific 1410

Urethroscopy, posterior, in-

strument for 338
Uric acid diathesis and mouth

lesions 150
acid diathesis, newer

teaching on gout and. 272
acid diathesis, types 1029

Urinary retention in male. . 902
solids, significance of... 902
tract, wound of 903

Urine (see insurance, typhoid).
albumin in, estimation of 595
casts in. low pressure. . .1215
clinical examination of . . 595
examination 402
in children, incontinence

of 1347
incontinence of, peculiar

case 1281
in cystic kidney 533
in non-urinary diseases. 595
proteids of 469
retention of from retain-

ed menstrual fluid. . . .1411
test for sugar in 1411
toxicity of. 721
toxicity of in pregnancy

849, 850
Urotropin in genito-urinary

diseases 1348
theory and experiences
with 29

Urticaria pigmentosa, case.. 1029
in typhoid 1411
with asthma 1029

Uteri (see also, cervix, pla-
centa, pregnancy,

method).

Uterine (see cancer, libroid,
hemorrhage, m e n o-
pausc, myomata).

cavity, digital explo
.1029
.1281
.1601

f 1215
on for. 1601
opera-

fibromaynn,,, .umI .,is
noma oi sr.i

nant 'disease.".'..'"'.'.'.". 339

ge'ry of 339. 402
Inversion of 595, 1154
malignant disease of . . . . 28
and vagina, myxosar-
coma of 657

pregnant, displarcmiMit
..r 1410

prolapseof, operation for 532
relation of stomach to.. 1029
reiroiliKnlae,.menis of.

treatment 1155
retroversion of 533
retroversion of and func-

tional neuroses 533
•sarcoma of 657
subinvolution ot 92

shortening ....'.....'. 1087
thyroid gland and, rela-

tions . ., 1214
undeveloped. d i sturb-

ance from 721
ventral fixation without

laparotomy 1539
ventrosuspension of 402

Vaccin expeller, an impro-
vised 850

glycerin a sterilizer of.. 1281
in eyeball 150
lymph, glycerlnlzed

902, 1029, 1281
Vaccinating a nation 1411
Vaccination 1478

and revaccinatioii 214
hygienic prophylaxis

through 850
hypodermic in 1601
right of state to enforce. 596
sores, to heal 93

Vaccinella, typical case of . . . 850
Vaccinia, case of generalized. 272
Vacclnoid 1347
Vagina (see uterus).

the 272
atresia of, case 1281

Vaginal (see celiotomy, col-
potomy, hysterectomy,
section),

operation in pelvic dis-
ease 967

Vaginitis, simple and specific,
treatment 1 51

Vaporatlon, intrauterine 1154
Variola, bichloiid baths in. . .

1410. 1601
Varicosities of internal saphe-

nous, pioeerlnre for. ..1539
Varicocele 967,1539
Varicose veins, reflections on,1087
Vasogen ir practice 902
Vasomotor center, relation of

depressor nerve to... 214
Venereal diseases. American

soldier and 402
Venesection (see pneumonia,

salt solution, septlce-

Vertehral column, stiffness of.l411

,, .. PAOK.
*,<?'•"«" 468,783
Veterinary practice 402
Viscera, abdominal, treat-

ment through colon 1347
transposition of.... 468,

,„ . , .
532, 849

Vision, binocular, crisis in, , . 656
depreciation of 65(5
hygiene of 214,967
following liemorrhage in

vitreous 1411
Visit, medico's to Richmond.. 150
Vita aurantii, researches with 338
Vitos, food value of 1087
Voice, American, and catarrh

.
"f ""SO 657

in the Vll.lenirq, ,^,,5
^"'"""'' •'' "'! 596

,'
' 1478

^1-^. ^
•' -IIS on. ... L.14

VuiiiiiioK. e.M.lic or periodic. . 903
of pregnancy 150

Walcher (see posture).
Wclcher's position, case re

.port 1087
War. lessons of and nursing. 468

medical issues 272
medical service of late. .1155

Warls, chrysarobin a specific
for 92

Washing pelvis of kidney, de-
vice for : 338

Water a remedial agent 402
Buffalo lithia, properties. 27!s
drinking, purification of. 214
sterilized, for operating-

rooms 1029
supply in rural districts. 850
supply of Baltimore.... 903

What's the use? 656
Whooping-cough, therapeutics

of 338
with cerebral hemor-

rhage 1214
Widal reaction in tubercu-

locis 1087
Widal's test from dried blood 214
Will, physician's responsibil-

ity in making 1155
Witness, rights and wrongs

of 1281
Womb (see cancer, uterus).
Woman, industrial position of

and health 402
di.snnses of.treatment in. 1539
physician, her future. . .1214
physician in official posi-

tions : 338
Women and the professions.. 338
Wood pulps for poultices, etc.1030
Work and limitations, our. .

272, 783
Worm, tale of a 1214
Wounds, surgical, closure of. 1282

visi-eral. sutural closing
ot 532

X-rays (see burn, calculi,
chest, children, diver-
gence, head, laryngol-
ogy. Roentgen, stom-
ach).

Xanthomata, nature of 215
Xeroform In army surgery... 468

Yellow fever, bacillus Icter-
oides and 533. 967

bacteriology of 1539
depopulation ot towns.. 214
discussion, contribution

to 1088
tacts about 1088
inoculation through di-

gestive tract S50
In 1879 783
In Va 1281
scourge in US 1215
specific cause 469. 721
(see also c.ileutura.ruha.

salol. potassium, bitar-
trate, serum, smallpox).
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THE OPHTHALMIC SECTION.*
now MAY IT DO THE MOST EFFECTIVE WORE?

chairman's address.

BY C.\SEY A. WOOD, M.D.

As you are well aware, the By-Laws of the Associa-

tion direct that the chairman of each Section shall pre-

pare an address on recent advancements in the particu-

lar department of medicine over which he has been

elected to preside, or to make suggestions in regard to

possible improvements in methods of work. I have this

year chosen to address yoii on the second of these sub-

jects, because it occurs to me that while the story of the

last years proj^ivss in (iphtlmhuolouT is a talc oft told by

numerous journals, tc\l-li(io)-;s ami iiioiKiui-aphs, and
readily accessible to all <ii' ytui. the cxiici-ienccs of your

executive committee, secretary and cliairman in pro-

viding for a continuance of the successful meetings held

in the past may be new to most of you and well worth

recounting. It is in the hope that a frank recital of

these will issue in the consideration of some means
whereby improvements, not only in the methods, but in

the quality, of the work done by this Section, may be

brought about.

It must not be inferred from this that the scientific

and practical value of the ]iaiiiTs read before this brandi

of the Association can be jn>il\ regarded as inferior to

those presented to siniilai' societies elsewhere. On tlic>

contrary, it is rather with an embarrassmeflt of riches in

this respect that we have to deal. For example, imder
the able and discriminating leadership of my distin-

guished predecessor. Dr. Harold GifEord, fifty-six titles

were placed on the program. This year we have fifty-

eight, and I believe I am well within the mark when I

state that quite sevcnl y-fi\i' |ia|icrs, ranking well above
the average in intcre-i ami \aliie, might have readily

been obtained for this nieeim-. The latest otficial roll-

call of the Association show - that theiv are about 375
members who are especially inieiv-O'l m ej,hi halmology,
and it is not too much to claim that one lilih of these

are as competent to observe, as ea])ablc of ,l;i\ Iiil; ami as

willing to furnish us with the valuable rcsulis ol' iIk ir

studies, as any similar body in the whole realm 'if

ophthalmology. I will freely confess, however, that I

regard fifty-eight (or even fifty) as too large a number
of papers for one meeting. In the first place, a super-
abundance of material necessarily limits the time al-

lowed for the presentation of each paper, 'i'hc Miimlier ol'

hours for the scientific portion of the inM.^iam hcam.'

strictly prescribed by the By-Laws, the time possible

for each reader is in inverse ratio to the number of con-
tributions. You will remember that at the previous
meeting it was considered necessary. audi iliiiil |ii'.|M ilv

so, to restrict each reader to ten minim-. >i: i- id

Presented to the Section (

MeetinK of the American lUedii
June 6-9, I8(iii.

to the character of his paper. A report of a case or two
that niicht. with [iropriety, occupy that amount of time,

or less, was |.la(((l on a par with essays dealing with sub-

jects tiiat 111 their very nature require at least twenty
minutes or half an hour for intelligent delivery. With
an ever-increasing membership (at least 400 this year)

the problem of arranging future programs becomes a

most serious matter and while this may well

continue to be the particular task of your

chairman, the whole Section is vitally interested

in, and will be greatly affected by, the manner
in which it is done. In any event, we have come
to the parting of the ways. Henceforth, it will

be phvsicallv iin|>ossibl<— and \erv probably undesira-

ble even if It were [lo.ssihlc -to leail and discuss all the

papers that, in tlic ordinarx c..iii'-e of events, will be of-

fered le till- Seel loll. How. then, sliall the program be

filk'd. and who-i' i- in \„- Hie iv-] lonsihility of selecting

some and re]cciin,L:' oIIhts? In the ahsence of any def-

inite instructions from the Sciiion on this point, the

chairman's work must grow more diHicult and embar-
rassing every year. Jud.iiiim lium m}' own experience,

I am sure that your e\ciiiii\c olliccrs would be glad to

receive and carry oiii the -ui^uestions of the majority.

After giving the mader nnich thought, and in the light

of my own investigations,! would suggest that the papers

be limited to forty, of which fifteen be contributed by
members, on invitation of the chairman, while the re-

maininii' twenty-tive he vohndeer contributions, selected

liy the c\ecuti\e or other committee—with the chairman
and seirctary as e\-ollicio mcmhers—from the titles sent

in before a certain date. This plan has proved success-

ful in other representative societies. It is vital to the

carrying out of this plan that the Section should grant

its executive power to allow, at his discretion, an exten-

sion of the time for reading some particular paper to the

limit permitted by the Association By-Laws, the num-
ber of minutes so allowed to be printed on the program
with the title. •

By no means tke least Taluable portion of our pro-

gram is the discussion that is expected to follow the

reading of the papers. If the title of a paper was
always a sufficient indication of its contents, members
iiitia-csted in the siihjcet \\-oitld require nothing more
to eiiahle I Iwiii. at t !h' |ir.i|,er I ime. to confirm the expe-

riences or coiitroM'il the ojiinions therein expressed. As
it is, we are usually left in the dark as to the subject

really under discussion until the paper is read to the

Section. Few of us possess. such phenomenal memories
that we can at once ic all the ilelails of cases—stored in

case-hook and iioti-hoek hca ring on the matter at issue.

I lui\c loiin' hidie\ed iliai cacli contributor to our pro-

gram, should, as early as possible, send a brief extract

of his paper to the secretary. Copies of this should be

made and forwarded, not only to members appointed to

discuss the paper, but to any others who may ask for

them. In this way the value of the proceedings will be

much enhanced—to the reader, to the critic, and to the.

audience.
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Intelligent limitation of the number of papers will

not only prevent unseemly haste in the presentation of

the papers, and allow of reasonable time for their dis-

cussion, but it will make possible such variations in the

usual program as may, from time to time, seem desira-

ble. For instance, I have this year, after consultation

with your executive committee, invited a distinguished

French ophthalmologist to address you on a subject with

which he is jieeuliarly competent to deal. In the same
way, at my invitation, two Americans, gentlemen
equally well known to us, have consented to give ad-

dresses on topics of much interest. Personally, I am
much m favor of joint discussions with some other Sec-

tion of subjects of common interest, and this year, at

the suggestion of Dr. Mayer, have helped to arrange a

symposium with the Section on Laryngology and Otol-

ogy. By no means the least valuable of the results that

flow from such an arrangement is the emphasis thus
placed on the fact—by some forgotten—that ophthal-

mology is not a science apart from, but is merely one
branch of the tree of, medical learning.

It has been suggested to me that, instead of the ordi-

nary symposia, a subject of importance should be an-
nounced for general discussion at the close of one ses-

sion, to be taken up the following year. This plan has
been adopted by our sister society, the British Medical
Association, and may well have our consideration.

Another project, to the accomplishment of which I

have given much thought, might, perhaps, profitably re-

ceive some of the attention and occupy a portion of the
time at our disposal. I refer to the investigation by the
Section of the value of those remedies, methods of ex-

amination, etc., which are so frequently recommended
by ophthalmologists here and elsewhere. The virtues
of many of these are often heralded by a flourish of
trumpets, and sometimes promoted by publications in
the medical press and by makers of medical instruments
or wholesale drug houses having a commercial in-

terest in their successful sale. I do not say that such
agents are necessarily without virtue, but" statements
concerning them, thus exploited, may well be received
ctim </rano salis. Even sincere partisans of new meth-
ods of treatment are ofttimes led to overestimate the
value of the remedies in question. On the other hand,
we know that not a few useful additions to oui- pharma-
copeia long remained in undeserved obscurity, mainlv
because their virtues were not early and sufficiently put
to the test. In the midst of such uncertainty, how' shall
the individual observer find the truth? It certainly
seems as if this Section possesses qualities that eminently
fit it for the task of separating the wheat from the mass
of therapeutic and other chaff yearly offered to us. It
is a truly representative body, of wide influence, of vig-
orous gi'owth and, moreover, comprises members with
the most conservative as well as the most radical lean-
ings. It would be difficult to oblain at the hands of
conmiiltees appointed ;il caili mclirii; unbiased reports
on (he dlicacy of such :,:• ni-, n ,u,.,|i;,l and other, as at
tiie lime appear to hi' v,,,iihv nl investigation. As a
few examples of these lh:i: ~.

. i,i in mr to call for such in-
vestigation, may be 1,1.1,1 1 ,1 luudu-gol, argentamin,
suprarenal capsule, Mvi,uv..:,i\\ mcihod of ripening and
extracting immature cataract, the rrlalivc ninirs as
local ancslheties—of eueain (alpha ami hrhi). hnloiaiii
and coeain, the removal of the tarsus in Ihi- hval nl (if

deep-seated trachoma, the value of portable (iplithal-
moiiictci>— Itcid's, for instance—and the sideroseope of
Asmiis. ifeports, from proper committees representing
a yenrV work in hospital and private jjractice. would not

only be of the greatest value to every member of the

Section, but would command respect from ophthalmol-

ogists everywhere. They would not only add to the

prestige of our Section and increase its influence, but

they might well form one answer to that vague insinua-

tion, occasionally made by those who do not know us,

that Americans are so prone to cast side glances at the

financial aspect of medicine, that they fail to maintain

a steady gaze upon the more important landmarks of

our profession—that we are "practical" rather than sci-

entific. Evidence of the American's ability to hold his

own in the field of scientific research connected with
ophthalmology continually multiplies about us, and
there is no reason why the Association, to which we are

proud to belong, should not do its fair part in the

friendly strife for pre-eminence.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE SECTION.*
chairman's

BY FRANK BILLINGS. M.D.
CHICAGO.

The officers of your Section present you with a pro-

gram, the chief fault of which is its length, and an at-

tempt has been made this year, and we believe the first

of its kind in any of the Sections of the American
Medical Association, to present synopses of the pa-

pers which will be read.

It has been difficult to obtain these abstracts, but I

think we may feel that the attempt has been successful

enough to show its desirability and to establish it as a
custom in this Section. No one will deny the im-
portance of the publication of the synopses of the pa-
pers which are to be read, inasmuch as the members
thus have an opportunity to acquaint themselves with
the subject-matter of the papers and may prepare them-
selves for the discussion. One of the chief advantages
of the presentation of papers before a body of medical
men is the discussion which is elicited. It is difficult

for any man to discuss Avith full intelligence and clear-

ness a paper on a subject or on conditions which may
be brought out by the writer immediately after the
reading of such a paper, unless he shall have had the
opportunity to become acquainted with the chief points
which the writer discusses.

We have succeeded in presenting fifty-four abstracts
of the eighty-three papers on the program, and these
synopses were published with the program in the Jour-
nal more than two weeks ago, so it is probable that
every one in attendance on this Section has had an op-
portunity to read an epitome of most of the papers
which will be presented to you. We have reprints of the
program with the abstracts of the papers for distri-

bution during the meeting, which will, we hope, still

further stimulate a discussion of the important sub-
jects to be brought before you.

This Section should adopt a rule requiring every
member who desires to present a paper at any future
meeting to prepare and send to the officers of the Sec-
tion a short synopsis of the paper, which may be printed
in the Journal, with the program, not later than the
lii-st \vr<-'k of May of each year. The great length of
iliis |ii(i-r.iiii i,^ a fault which, under the present rules
nl' ilir .\sMn i.rj'ioN, it is uot within the power of the
ullicers U. correct.

livery member of the Association enjoys the priv-

•Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftietli
Anniml Moetins of the American Medical Association, held in Columbus
Ohio, June ti 11, 18119.

'
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ilego of presenting a paper before the Section on any

medical topic, provided it is within the scope of this

Section. This is a rule which is without doubt a fair

one, but it niiist work to the disadvantage of the Sec-

tion, inasmuch as a program which is too long will not

allow a discussion upon the important subjects which

they demand. It seems to me that a modification of

this rule should be adopted which will give the officers

of the Section the discretionary power of limiting the

number of papers which may be read at any meeting.

To give all an opportunity to present papers which may
be published in the Journal, by the recommendation of

the officers of the Section, a rule which is in existence

in other societies, and which could be adopted, would

allow members to present papers, to be read by title

only.

It seems to me also desirable that a certain class of

papers should be favored. Original research should

be stimulated, and especially in the direction of clinic

work. Eeports of cases witli full reports on the clinic

findings, and, when possible, supported by thorough

post-mortem examinations, will be of greater value than

papers on general subjects more or less theoretic m
character.

This Association is composed of an immense body
of medical men made up of the best talent of the coun-

try. There is no reason why the work done in the Asso-

ciation should not be equal to or better than the work
of any other medical body. The large membership
and its necessarily unwieldy nature must make it diffi-

•cult to attain an ideal state, but if the program is care-

fully made up of selected papers, and if abstracts are

required of all who read papers, it will finally become
what it should be—the leading medical association of

tlie country.

I appreciate fully the honor conferred on me in ap-

pointing me to the position of chairman of this Section,

and I desire to express my thanks to you.

The innovation presented in the program and the rec-

ommendations which the chairman has taken the liberty

to present to you in this short address are not given

to yon in any dogmatic spirit, but with the belief that

the principles involved are important and that a great

majority of the members of the Section are in sympathy
with them.

In closing, I wish to add a word of public thanks to

the secretary of the Section, who has been indefatigable

in his efforts to formulate a program and to stimulate

the co-operation of members everywhere to present

papers to the Section.
100 State St.

The Cleveland (Ohio) City Council, on June 19.

passed an ordinance, "to prevent and limit the spread of

certain dangerous infectious diseases in and by street-

cars." It provides that any person or persons, while

riding in or upon any street-car within the city, who
shall expectorate or in any way deposit upon the floor,

seats, or other parts of any street-car in use for trans-

porting passengers any secretion, excretion, or dis-

charge from the lungs, throat, mouth or nose shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor." The penalty for

each offense is a fine of not less than $1 nor more than
$10 with costs of prosecution. It is hoped that, in ad-

dition to ridding the street-cars of that intolerable and
disgusting nuisance—the American expectorator—this

legislation will have an educating influence on the public
iu regard to the care necessary to avoid the needless

of infectious diseases.

©riginal Articles.

ACTION BY TOXIC AGENTS.
WHAT ARE THE PHYSIOLOGIC PROCESSES OR FUNCTIONS

THAT IMPART TO THE LIVING HUMAN BODY ITS

VITAL RESISTANCE OR IMMUNITY AND HOW
CAN THEY BE AIDED BY THERAPEU-

TIC AGENTS.

1?Y N. S. DAVIS., :f.V).

CHICAGO.

One of the important aphorisms of Hippocrates de-

clares that "the physician is a servant, not a teacher of

nature," and that in the treatment of diseases he should

"follow, nature." His declarations have been repeated

and the'ir wisdom extolled by all the more philosophic

and learned members of our profession, from his time to

the present. Therefore, we are reminded of the cura-

tive achievements of naruro or of tlio vis medicatrix na-

turae, in almost every ukmIm ;il \>,,i!: i-elating to diseases

and their treatment. If, Imwr'.rr. \\o are to follow Na-

ture for the purpose of aiding her iu resisting the in-

fluence of toxic agents, we must have some definite con-

ception of what is meant by Nature in this connection;

or at least, a con.. ' ' '
- of the processes she em-

ploys in resistin- ri of toxic agents and of

expelling them ali gained access and estab-

lished the phenomena oi di-case. It is evident that the

word Nature, so freely used in medical literaLure, is

simply intended to personify the natural forces or func-

tions by which a living body resists the impressions of

foreign or toxic agents, and thereby prevents the de-

velopment of disease or disorder; or after disorder has

been established, still ncTitralizcs ..r uxpels the disturbing

agents and restores heal til. -In-i v, liat these natural

forces or functions are, laii trw practical writers at-

tempt to explain. They simply claim that nature does

this and that in preventing or curing disease.

Biologists, with the aid of modern facilities for minute

and exact investigations, have resolved all living organ-

ized bodies into one essential prominent element, called

by some persons bioplasm and by others protoplasm.

The anatomist, willi il: ai-l df his microscope, finds

this bioplasm se-r- ,

!
i '..' minute organized bodies

or cells, each ca)iaii' i.mding to the presence of

food material by apiT.^iinai ' ii- it I'l its own growth or

multiplication; and ni ox
, -.m li; > i.Ming to disintegra-

tion or waste. AVciliM- i.iHi lii. i.iimary and distinctive

function of all biupla-in in \»- a constant change in the

atoms of which it i~ ( (uii|"'-.(l, produced by an affinity

for such material a- in aildii ma constitutes nutrition or

growth on the onr liaii.!, and, on the other, a similar

aflinity for oxygen, liv w liiili oxidation and disintegra-

tion are constantly (ai-;iii,u iilarc.

These constant clianges m llie bioplasm show that all

animal life involves changes in the matter of which the

living body is composed. They show, also, that these

changes, which have Iircn slylcd metabolism, take place

under the guidance or innd-nl cf laws or forces peculiar

to living or \ ilalizcd inaltn-—laws or forces derived from
previous living bodies. Tlius each cell or aggregation of

bioplasm of which the living body is composed has been

developed from a preceding cell and inherited the proper-

ties or forces of the parent cell fi-nni wliidi il originated.

It is by these properties that eadi lnMiila-mir cell is en-

abled to attract to itself and aii]c-Mr,;ii,. m definite po-

sitions such matter as i-
'

r its nutrition or

* Presented to the Section
Annual Meeting of tlie Amerif.
Ohio, June 6-9. 1S99.
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grtnrth, and to reject all other materials. And it is

this ability of organized bioplasm to appropriate or re-

ject materials with which it comes in contact that con-
stitutes one of the most important natural functions or

processes for resisting the action of toxic agents of all

kinds. In the lower and simpler animal organizations,
it would seem to be the only means for perpetuating a
normal existence. But when the bioplasmic cells are
aggregrated in suck a way as to constitute a variety of
forms or structures, each having some special function,
as in the more complex or higher animal organizations,
each added special function brings with it some addi-
tional influence or mode by which toxic materials may
be developed within or imbibed from without, and also
additional means for their neutralization or expulsion.
Thus the mass of bioplasm that we call the germ or

cell, if kept in contact with a proper temperature and
food material, wall simply maintain those metabolic
changes that pertain to its own nutrition and growth.
It simply imbibes what it needs and refuses or excretes
all else. It has neither power of locomotion, variety of
structures, nor complexity of function. In man, the
most complex of animal organizations, however, we find
the cell bioplasm aggregated into fibrous, muscular,
nervous and secreting structures—all fed or nourished,
it is true, from a common fountain, the blood, biit the
quality and quantity of that blood dependent on the
natural activity of the digestion and respiratory organs
and the quantity and quality of the materials with which
these organs are supplied. If the digestive organs are
supphed with only wholesome food material, and the
respiratory with pure atmospheric air in normal quan-
tity, the resulting blood-product will be normal so far as
relates to furnishing material for the nutrition, growth
and repair of every structure of the bodv. If, however,
the food material or the air furnished "is permitted to
contain umvholesome or toxic materials, the blood will
be very liable to become impregnated more or less, with
the same, and thereby extend its disturbing influence
to every structure and function of the body. But the
blood is not only the fountain from which all tissues re-
ceive their material for nutrition, it is equally the pri-
mary receptacle of all the products of retrograde metab-
olism or waste. And to prevent it from becomino-
speedily to.xic, special oruniis m- <|iii, (mo aic lu-ovided
for the constant exciv(iMii ,,r rlimin.-ii mn ,,r ;ill such
waste products, and siu'h nihrr .NMiirlun- rlriiiriiis as
may have gained access iiom without.

By the foregoing elementary review, it is plain that
the natural processes or functions which impart to the
living human body its vital vosislmir,. „r in other
words, which constitute the vis m, ,/„„/,/,. nnlurae, are-
1, the inherent power of seledmn an,l .vjection pos-
sessed by each cell or organized imi-s .,r l,i,,|,lasi,| of
wliich the blood and tissues are compuM.! ; .<.

i h,' ,,xi,l:i-
tions by which tissue metabolism is nlVivir,] ; ;ii„| :; ,i'„.
excretory and elimiualini: in-ofi-M... |,\ mIhIii the di-o
ducts of metabolism iiuil.

. I l!,i> ,||

atlracted from the bl.M.,1 . unmi
1^ cli'iuents arc
|';|>mh1 out, of
ing body may

(he system. The vital ivMr-laiK-,- ,.

be said to depend directly on the activity' and dfleiencv
nl those several physiologic functions and processes
ijc said to depend directly on the activity and efliciency
ol these several physiologic functions and processes,
oneecing this to be true, the next inquiry is, what are
he natural agents iiy which the efficiency of those func-
tions and processes is maintained?

'I'iiat l.he inherent or physiologic power of (he cvW
organizations of l,„f|, (1,,. blood and tissues to mainlai.i

their integrity and resist unnatural impressions de-

pends largely on hereditary transmission will be ad-

mitted by all enlightened and experienced physicians. We
may see this illustrated in every neighborhood and in all

grades of society. In the same localities and in families

pursuing the same occupations we see more than half of

the children born in one family die before they reach

the age of 5 years, while in the next family no child is

lost in infancy and four out of five of them born persist

in living to old age. Of one is it said he has but lit-

tle vital resistance, is readily affected by all disturbing

influences, and speedily succumbs to disease; while an-
other seldom yields to morbid impressions and is said to

be tenacious of life. Tims the inheritance of a vigor-

ous and active condition of cell bioplasm constitutes one
of the most important elements of man's vital resistance

to toxic agents of every kind. It is this same perfection

of the primary cell bioplasm, both of blood and tissues,

that determines the activity and perfection of the pro-
cesses of assimilation, nutrition and secretion, as well as
of those of oxidation and disintegration or waste. Con-
ceding the correctness of all this, the important question
still recurs : What are the natural agents by which the
properties of the cell bioplasm and all metabolic pro-
cesses are maintained?

The agents essential for maintaining the functions of
animal life are the presence of heat, oxygen as repre-
sented in atmospheric air, and blood or some fluid con-
taining hoth food material and vitalized cells. To
secure the uniform presence of these agents,
man and all the higher orders of animals are
supplied with digestive and assimilative organs
to elaborate the necessary blood

; pulmonary organs
through which to obtain the necessary supply of o.xygen

;

and a vascular or circulatory apparatus for distributing
both to every part of the body, while the resulting metab-
olism evolves the needed heat, and effects the removal
of the waste products through excretion and elimina-
tion. Inheriting, thus, a vigorous bioplasmic organiza-
tion, a complete development of the digestive, respira-
tory and circulatory organs, supplied with only whole-
some food, pure air, good water and appropriate exer-
cises both of body and mind, the individual is endowed
with his highest degree of vital resistance to the impres-
sion of toxic agents of all kinds. And if toxic agents
do gain access to his blood or tissues, his phagocytic
activity, active oxidation processes and efficient ex-
cretory functions furnish the most efficient natural
means for either destroying the toxic agents or expelling
them from his system. It is the co-operation of these
natural means that are personified as "Nature" in the
literature of medical practice ; and the more clearly they
are comprehended in all their bearings by the physician,
the more accurately can he foUowthe^Hippoeraticinjunc-
tion to "follow nature," and the more efficiently can he
aid her in overcoming her embarrassments. To main-
tain the full normal oxygenation and decarbonization of
the blood and the natural activity of metabolism, both
nutritive and disintegrative, with free elimination of
wasic |ii(.(lu( ts. should be not only a leading, but a fun-
dainciiial .ilijcct of the practitioner in all his efl'orts,

I'illicr I.I iMVM'ut or to cure disease. The hygenic con-
ditions necessary for accomplishing this object have al-
ready been stated, and are too familiar to you to need
repetition or restatement here.

The active investigations of the last half century,
aided by all the facilities aft'orded by organic chemistry,
microscopy, biology and physics, have pretty fairly
demonstrated the important etiologic fact that nearly all
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the ai-uto .uciiiTal .lisL'ascs or I'obrilo ain'rtidiis arc i-aiis.-il

by toxic agents called ptomains, lciic..iiiaiM> or toxal-

bumins, rcsultin.i;' either from palli",u<iiic K.n ici'ia intro-

duced i'roiu without, or from the rclciiiinn <>l' lAcremen-

titious product? of vuclaliMlJc diaiiuc- williiii. The -aiiii^

investigations have (|i'\ diMir.l ilic adiliiiniiul lad ilial

or toxic iiilliiciici' (in the organized bioplasm nf ilic IiI.kmI

and tisMic<. (Iincily interfering with lli<' mMinal in-

ternal disiriliiiiiiui of oxj-gen and with the ii>suc niclali-

olisnis, both nutritive and excretory, and thereby de-

velop more or less disturbance of respiration, circula-

tion, secretion, innervation and evolution of heat, con-

stituting the familiar plicnnniciia n\' lever. Closer anal-

ysis shows that the c>-cniial paibnln-ic conditions are

diminished oxygenatien ami (lecarbonization of the

blood, and diminished or perverted tissue nieiaiiMJivni

from the presence of some toxic agent cxeriinu a de-

generative influence on the corpuscular element^ ><( I be

blood or displaying a special affinity for seine |iariii uhir

structure or organ. Thus the toxin of the bai all i ,,r diph-

theria, in addition to its general disturbance-, shew-, an

active affinity for the membranes and glands of the air-

passages; that of typhoid fever for the mendiranes and

glandular structures connected with the digestive ap-

paratus ; and the pneumococcus toxin for the pulmonary
structures. The more clearly the physician comprehends
both the general bioplasmic and the special affinities of

€ach toxic ai^vnt. ilic nioi-i> ac iij-ately he can select and
apply tbc a]i|n'"priaic nanci'ic-. provided always, that he

has an .'(pially clear know Icili^,' ,if the modus operandi

of the remedial agent- lir n-c-. All diseases aiasiug from
infectious or toxic a;jeii!, Iia\e a piTiod ,,f mcnbation
before active summons appcai-. (I tln' pli\-ician could

have charge of his patient during that pen. id. bv s.m air-

ing for him an abundance of pure air, good \\ aid-, w Imli

-

some food and strict cleanliness, with an appropnaic

antitoxin or antidote, if any were known, he might so

far improve his patient's processes of vital resistance as

to prevent the development of disease, or, at least, render

its progress mild and free from danger. The value of

this mode was well illustrated by the voluntary inocu-

lations for smallpox, extensively practiced several years

before the discovery of the cow-pox vaecin by Edward
Jenner, and the careful hygienic treatment of the ]3a-

tients during the period of incubation. Unfortunately,
in the ordinary field of general practice, the physician

seldom sees the patient until the period of incubation

has passed and the active development of disease has

taken place. It is then too late to establish complete pre-

vention or immnnity, but the application of the same
means just indicated may limit the further evolvement
of the specific toxin in the system, and aid the natural

processes of vital resistance in destroying by leucocytic

activity or expelling by oxidation and excretion that al-

ready existing, and thereby lessen both the severity and
duration of the disease. And this is just what is sciiL^bi

to be accomplished by the use of antitoxin scnmis new
in vogue. Much additional aid can be rendered to the

natural processes by free bathing or sponging of the
surface with water whenever the temperature rises above
103 F., and by the internal use of such rcnicibe- a- aiv

known to be capable of promoting the iiaimal aiiaa

of the skin, kidneys, liver and other depuiali\ 'jan-

sufficicnll\ lo prevent the retention of waste pniduds and
the fdniiaiinii mT leueomains. And if, diiian-j ilw pro-

gress of discasi\ tbe functions of the vasoinelei-, cardiac

and respiratory nervous systems become depressed, they
may be efficiently sustained by the judicious use of such

nerve excitants or nerve tonics as strychnin, digitalis.

stropbambus and other similar drugs. And in cases of

extreme depiv-.Mon of the cardiac and respiration fuiic-

tions. ruribci- aid may be obtained by resort to direct

inhalation of oxygen and injections of normal salt

solution.

Guided bv the facts and prineii)lcs briefly stated in

ilie i.iv.e.ling pages of tlii- pnpei-. tbc physician will

noii\ w iilf Nature's ownlind liiniMdf ever acting

pi-oci --e-, and with the But
ill II

ities nf medeiii re. ear, a, | be naliire and cllecl. ol each

toxicaeeiil.a- veil a- I'le nalnreand mud iiM.pei-aiidi of

ever\- i berapein le aLcni be n-e-, l-'er only by studying

the actual ellV, i- .d' Iomc or di-inrbing agents on the

blood and lir^Mic and 1 be naliiral prcesses of resistance,

can he comprehend the true paiboloeie conditions in-

volved, or the rational inilieaiion- lor treatment. And
only by a similar knowledge .d' lb.' aciion of each thera-

peutic agent can he know which to choose for fulfilling

any given indication. Otherwise he must depend alto-

gether on the dictum of authority, and give the routine

list of remediis recon nded for tlic iivatment of dis-

eases designate! 1 bv l he -a name-. 1 n doine- I hi- be is

soon found u-iiie, for I he -ame pa! iciii on the ^aiiie days,

remeilies widi Iv <|i\ei-e in their action, and often di-

rectly aniaL:oni-|i( . Tims, to relieve the pains, restless-

ness, and bieli lianpciaiiire of the first stage of an attack

of epidemic influenza or am oilier acti\e fever, such a

practitioner will often hi' foiiiid ;ji\iii:j- bis patient lib-

eral doses of antipyrin, pbenaeeiin m- -oi iher coal-

tar product which prompil\ allord- i be palieiit tempor-

ary relief from his pai n-. bm al i he -ame n me impairs the

properties of the corpn-enbir clelll(all^ of tbc lilood, les-

sens tilt' activity of the Icueoeytes and oxidation pro-

ecs-is. and thereby favors the retention of both the pri-

nnirv toxin and the products of metabolism, and pro-

tracts the period of convalescence. Or, if the case be one

of continued fever, he will be found applying water in

the form of baths or spongings, and giving more or less

wine, wliislry or brandy, alternatclv. with strychnin and
digitalis from day to day, appaivnily wholly unconscious

of the fact that the effects of hi- baths, spongings and

doses of strychnin and dimiali- aiv beiim directly an-

tagonized by the_ alcohol .d' the w wbi-ky or brandy.

Both experiment's and ( rnie .Apeneiiee !ia\e -bown that

the external appl aal mn - of \\al( r in ilie lorm of baths

or spoii^imj- iioi oi[l\ (111 -b ihe le\,r heal but also

incrca-e. Ill a marhed decree. 1

1

\\ eciiaiioii and decar-

bonizaiion (d I he bl I and the elimination of waste and
toxic prod IK 1- le I be I, id Keys and other excretory organs,

and at the -ame time the -trycbnin and digitalis directly

increase the sensibility and reactionof the respiratory and
vasomotor nerves, thereby sustaining the important func-

tions of respiration and circulation. And yet, every well-

devised experimental investigation has demonstrated that

alcohol, chloroform and ether in the system directly

diminish the sensibility and action of the respiratory

and vasomotor nerves in iiroportion to llic(pianiity \hci1.

and also markedly retard I be oweeiiai ion and deearhon-

ization of the bloiKl. and l(--eii bolb I he acli\il\- of

leiieoevte- aiid (

d' iioriiial md a b( d i-ni. llaa-ebv placing

tlaar idreei- in diivd aiilauoiii-m |o (be eireels of the

part of the prevailing sceptieisni rceardiiie ihe (airali\e

efl'ects of drugs has resulted from such iouk idi in n-e

of antagonistic agtnts, and the ri-cipicnt ii.-e of aeeiii-

for the relief of some prominent symptoms, while their

ulterior effects were injuriotis to the natural processes
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of vital resistance instead of aiding the same. And there

is no part of the whole field of medical knowledge that

more needs thorough research and revision than that

which relates to the action of drugs on the living body.

OBLIQUE INGUINAL HEENIA.
TYPIC OPERATION FOR ITS RADICAL CURE.

BY ALEXANDKR HUGH FERGUSON, M.D.
PEOFESSOE OF SUEGEEV, CHICAGO POST-GBADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL.

CHICAGO.

A typic operation for the radical cure of oblique in-

guinal hernia is one that places all the structures in-

volved in the same relationship to one another as they
nre present in a normal person. The operations that

have been hitherto produced to cure inguinal hernia fall

far short of being typic. A careful analysis of failures

;

a painstaking research for hidden truths, and a discern-

ment of contestable premises are ever before the surgeon
who hopes for more success, new discoveries and lasting

operative procedures.

In the multiplicity of the new environments that have
arisen and changed from time to time, herniology shows

operations then in vogue, for I was not wholly satisfied

with any of the methods. It was my desire to preserve-

the steps in each different operation that fulfilled one

indication or more and to discard those steps that did

not. The result was, I recommended a "combination
operation," which was well received. Since then, how-
ever, I have been my own severest critic. I freely found
fault with my own work_. as well as that of others. Sev-

eral relapses of the rupture occurred after my method,

and recurrent cases operated on by other surgeons, after

other methods, came to my clinics and practice. The-

first important observation I made was that the return

hernial protrusion began at the upper and outer portion

of the seat of operation above the cord, and usually near
Poupart's ligament. This I recollected had been re-

ferred to by other surgeons. While operating on these

relapses I found a slit in the aponeurosis of the external

abdominal muscle through which the sac and usually

some fat protruded. Determining on a search for the
causes of these failures, it was thought advisable to make
a semilunar incision and raise a flap of skin, fascia and
aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle, in order to-

bring into view the whole sac, and deeper structure*
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after operation I'or tlic radical lure. 1 tliuu (January,

1898) benan the sriiiiluii.ir incision in every hernial

operation, and lo lodk I'm- I In dflicient origin of the in-

ternal olili(|,if and iiaii-\cr~ali- muscles. (Dr. Nicholas

Senn It'll-; nic iliai \\r "lia- Keen doing this same incision

for about ilinc year,-.") Jlicy were always deficient in

origin. In order to clear up this question anatomically,

I asked Dr. R. C. Turck, professor of anatomy in the

Chicago Post-Graduate Medical School, to make fifty

dissections for me of the inguinal region. This he

faithfully carried out, assisted by Dr. Walter Fitzpat-

rirk, who is an excellent artist. Dr. Turck presented

his work to the Chicago Academy of Medicine as his

inaugural thesis.

OPERATION.
First Step: Semilunar Skin Incision.—Begin the

incision over Poupart's ligament, 11/2 inches below the

anterior superior spinous process of the ilium; extend

covered li\ the deep layer of superficial fascia, and the

super!!, kVi ^,^-,.^. (Fig. 2.)

Scrijiiil ,^7.y). -Cut through the external abdominal

ring and mtereolumnar fascia; separate the longitudi-

nal fibers of the aponeurosis of ilie ixieinal olilique

muscle directly over the inguinal canal, I'ai- Ijeyoiid the

internal riiiy, over the surface of the internal abdom-
inal (>lilii|uc niii-clc, and up under the skin, to a point

nearly opixiMic the anterior superior spine of the ilium.

Delicate transverse fibers are encountered and severed.

Retract the aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle

and thereby bring into sight the deep structures, \iz.,

the contents of the inguinal canal, the whole sac, with

its adhesions, the spermatic cord, ilio-inguinal nerve,

internal abdominal ring usually enlarged, frequently

an accumulation of subserous fat, the cremasteric mus-
cle, conjoined tendon, internal oblique muscle, and its

deficient origin at Poupart's ligament, transversalis

inward and downward in a semilunar manner, circum-
venting the internal abdominal ring, and terminate it

over the conjoined tendon near the public bone. (Fig.

1.) Cut carefully backward with a very sharp knife and
expose the vessels and pick them up with forceps before

severing them, and thus prevent blood-staining of the

tissues. Having passed through the skin, two layers

of the siiperlicial fascia, fat between them and superficial

epigasliic \(-,m!, down to the aponeurosis of the exter-

nal obli(|ue inusclc. it will be noticed that it is not nec-

essary to cut the superficial circumflex iliac, nor the su-

perficial pudie vessels. Take a pledget of gauze and
with it turn the flap of the skin, subjacent fat and fascia

downward and outward over the thigh. This proced-
ure brings into view the aponeurosis of the external ob-

lique muscle, the external abdominal ring, with its pil-

lars and intercolumnar fascia, the hernial sac, if it has
descended through the external ring, external surface
of Poupart's ligament, the under surface of the flap

fascia, and the internal surface of Poupart's ligament.

(Fig. 3.) I consider the congenital deficient origin of

the internal oblique and tranversalis muscles one of

the most frequent and important causes of oblique; in-

guinal hernia. Inspcei tlie-v slmctnres carefully, and

now determine whcllici- ihc o|iciation is to be ty])ic or

atyi^ic. When the siniciuic- aiv well defined and not

too much weakened by pressure atrophy, a typie opera-

tion can be proceeded with.

Third Step.—This step deals with the sac and its con-

tents; the cord, cremasteric muscle, and subserous lipo-

mata.

The sac is carefully dissected from the cord and inter-

nal ring; it is always opened (Fig. 4), contents in-

spected and dealt with, and ligated high up over the in-

serted finger (Fig. 6), cut oft', and the stump drojjped.

In atypic operations the sac is usually preserved, as i-ec-

ommended by Macewen. If the sac be congenital, di-

vide it in two, the distant half to form a tunic for the
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testicle and the proximal (o be treated as above men iual pressure and lessens the tendency to a return of the

tioned. hernia. At this stage of the operation when the sac is

When omentum is fmind within the sac it is liber- opened, it is frequently found advantapeous to place the

ally witlidrawn, tied en masse, cut off, the stump cov- patient in the Trendelenburg position to prevent protru-
ered with its own peritoneum and returned within the slon of and injury to the intestines.

abdomen. ( Kig. 5.) This doereases the inlra-ab.iom- The cord is not disturbed. I have never been satisfied
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with the raising and transplantation of the cord. In nor brilliant surgical results to justify its continuance,
more cases than have been recorded the testicle has come Leave the cord alone, for it is the sacred highway along
to grief by this unnecessary procedure. Tearing the which travel vital elements indispensable to the perpet-

;ord out of its bed is without an anatomic reason to rec- uity of our race. The veins in the cord are not dis-
)mmend it, a physiologic act to suggest it, an etiologic turbed, unless a varicocele complicates the hernia. If
'actor in hernia, congenital or acquired, to indicate it, the cremasteric fibers are unduly thickening the cord.
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they would better be removed along with adventitious

tissue that is not unfrequently present.

An abnormal quantity of subserous adipose tissue is

ol'lon deposited around the sac and cord and along Poii-

part"s ligament, an etiologic factor in hernia, and if

not removed tends to cause a return of the hernia. A
systematic search should be made for fatty aggregations

;ind they should be removed."

Fourth Step.—Eestore the structures to their nor-

mal positions. The transversalis fascia forms the in-

ternal ring. In hernia its fibers have become more or

less stretched above and around the cord. The ring in

consequence is abnormally large and the fascia bulges

outward. To rectify this condition take up the slack

in the fascia and make an accurately-fitting ring for the

cord by means of a suture, interrupted or continuous.

(Fig. f.) Do not injure the deep epigastric vessels, nor

pass the needle too deeply in the direction of the large

iliac vessels.

and coapt all its structures, like to like, especially the

deep layer of the superficial fascia. (Fig. 10.)

COMMENDABLE FEATURES.

The different structures in the abdominal wall are

placed in their normal relationship, a. The tying of

the sac restores the normal rotundity of the peritoneum,

b. The suturing of the transversalis fascia forming a new
internal ring at the same time obliterates the hernial in-

fundibuliform process, c. Sewing the internal oblique

and transversalis muscles to Poupart's ligament secures

a normal origin for them and they then find perfect pro-

tection to the internal ring cord and canal, d. The
suturing of the separated fibers of the aponeurosis of

the external oblique protects the underlying muscles and

cord, while the skin flap covers all.

2. The four lines of suture are not opposite each

other, thus securing an overlapping of the weak parts—
lines of repair—by normal tissues.

3. The semilunar incision has great' advantages : a.

The internal abdominal oblique and tranversalis mus-
cles suture to the internal aspect of Pouparfs ligament,

and restore their normal origin. I usually freshen the

lower border of the muscles and scarify the surface of

Poupart's ligament to insure firm union, and extend the
sewing fully two-thirds down Poupart's ligament, which
is the normal origin of this muscle in the female. Take
care not to split Poupart's ligament by grasping with
the needle the same longitudinal fibers each time. (Pig.

8) It is surprising how easily these two structures come
together without the least discernible tension, and it is

gratifying to observe how perfectly these powerful mus-
cles cover and protect the internal abdominal ring and
inguinal canal. (Fig. 8^.)

Bring together the separated edges of the aponeurosis
of the external oblique muscle. Restore the external
abdominal ring. (Fig. 9.)

In bringing the skin flap into normal position, hi^ ^nro

The hernial area is uncovered as in no other way, thus

affording an accurate observation of structural relation-

ship, etiologic factors and pathologic conditions, b.

There is less tendency of skin infection, extending to

the deeper structures, c. Should, unhappily, a return

of the rupture occur, there is no scar over it and a

truss can be better borne.

4. Of all the operations I have performed, this is tlie

simplest and easiest to execute. There is a good scien-

tific reason furnished for every step in the operation.

5. Results so far are excellent. In the last eighteen
months I have performed the above operation sixty-four

times, counting each case of double hernia as two opera-
tions. There have been no relapses as yet. I do not

wish to say that recurrence can not take place. The
ages of my patients varied from 5 to 76 years; station

in life, from poorhouse cases to the most affluent. Seven
licrnias in 4 men were complicated with enlarged pros-
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tate, where at the same lime I performed gonangiotomy

;

4 were strangulated ; 1 (double) had chronic gonorrhea

;

2 cases had non-descending testicle ; 4 had varicocele ; 2

had a femoral and umbilic hernia ; 1 case had an epigas-

tric and a femoral hernia as well, all three operated on
at the same time ; and 1 had oblique inguinal congenital,

and an acquired direct hernia on llir h.iimc sidr.

There was one death on the fourth .l:iy ;i I'lci- i he opera-

tion—an old man, 74 years old. lie had ciihii-iicd pros-

tate, chronic cystitis, diseased kidneys, etc. The effect

of the anesthetic was most likely the cause of death.

Three cases suppurated, 2 had chronic gonorrhea and the

third had chronic cystitis. In 61 out of 64 cases pri-

mary union occurred. All the strangulated cases healed

by first intention. Rubber gloves were used in 3 cases

only—six operations. In doing the rest of these opera-
tions with bare hands, the fingers were allowed to

touch the tissues as little as possible.

With a special flat, ruled probe accurate measure-
ments were made on the operating table to ascertain:

1, the length of Pouparfs ligament; 2, the length of

origin of the internal oblique muscle from Poupart's
ligament; 3, size of "Ferguson angle" and position of

internal ring.

In the sixty-four operations the internal abdominal
oblique and trausversalis muscles were deficient in every

case. To differentiate between the border of the in-

ternal oblique and the fibers of the cremasteric muscle a

blunt dissector or protected finger is passed underneath
the conjoined tendon and made to travel rapidly to

Poupart's ligament, well under the border of the muscle,

thus sending the cremasteric downward and hugging
the main muscle to its origin, and then the measure-
ments are taken. The origin—which is the main thing
—of these two muscles was deficient in every case, the
average length being If inch. It was rare to find an

The wound was occasionally cleansed with salt, and
the skin with bichlorid solution (1-2000). In about

half the cases chromoform catgut (Nos. 0, 1, 2 and 3)

was used in skin, as well as in deeper structures. The
last six months I have discarded Nos. 2 and 3. If ad-

ditional strength is deemed necessary the catgut is used

double. Horsehair and silkworm gut were the other

materials used for the skin. Different stitching methods
have been employed,viz., interrupted and containing in

the deeper structures, and for skin I used external in-

terrupted, subcutaneous interrupted, external continu-

ous and subcvitaneous continuous. Half the stitches

were removed on the sixth or seventh day, the rest with-

in ten or twelve days. The patients were kept in bed
from twenty-one to twenty-eight days, enjoiniHl not to as-

sume any work for six weeks after operation, and ad-

vised to wear a broad support—no truss—for three

or four months.

origin of 2 inches ; i or 1 inch was much more common.

CADAVER WORK.
As already intimated, I requested Dr. Eaymond Custer

Turek to execute fifty inguinal dissections in this con-

nection. In support of my "Typic Operation for Radi-

cal Cure of Inguinal Hernia" I shall here give a few
quotations from his thesis, which clearly establish my
claims

:

In the course of nvinieious opeiatioiis for the relief of oblique
ingiiiniil liriiii^.. 1)1. \IrN;in.l.T HiiL'li IVpjii-M„, ,,f this eity,

:il M nil lull h ,. ,-\. c[i; i,,ii . I liiTC was a
II I III Ml i"ii hi' Intel 111! I .ililique and
ii-i I.'- h.i,,, |-i,,i|,:nr~ li;::ilii..llt; 2. that
ML' I ill I \ from thi^ cuter portion of Pou-
ili ilhir lower fibers deficient in number

1
il I ill I poor protection, if any, to the in-

uj; ; :i. lliat a strong barrier being thus re-

of the hernia through the internal ring

and downward along the inguinal canal was greatly facilitated.

Nearly every writer on hernia makes the statement that the

has

these iiiii-rl,-

part's I I'M 11,11

and > 1
1

' 1 1 :: I ! ,

.

ternal abduniu
moved, the de
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licriiia in its descent pushes the arched fibers of the internal

oblique and the transversalis muscles out of its way, dis-

placniL'- them oulward and upward. Dr. Ferguson, while

jiiaiitiiiL' thai 111.- iiiumIc^ ale to a greater or less degree

iliii- .li-|i;aiMl. a--. 11- thai ihis displacement would not be

|Mi-.Mlih, |Mn\iiliji- al\\a;,> ih.it no congenital defect in the

inUinul iiiiy i^vialiU, wljc lliure not an abnormally short at-

tacliment ol the muscles to Poupart's ligament; that the

fact that the internal oblique, by reason of this deficiency in

the origin of the muscle fibers and their consequent abnormal
uinvard arching, fails to adequately cover and protect the

internal riii^ and assist in the support of the abdominal
viMc-ra at lliat point is not altogether an effect of hernia, but
rather a cause. He further asserts that in a fair percentage of

cases of iniiirect hernia, a congenital—not an acquired—de-

ficiency in the origin of the internal oblique had been present,

and had formed in the individual a predisposition to the

hernia, and that the hernia had been then occasioned by the

gradual "giving way'' of the peritoneum and of the trans-

vcrsali.s fascia, or by a more immediate "exciting" cause.

Arguing on this' hypothesis. Dr. Ferguson concludes that

in an individual of well-developed internal oblique and trans-

versalis muscles having a firm, normal attachment well down

which 27 were of adult males and 9 of adult females, whose
ages it was impossible to obtain; 1 of male and 2 of female
children, with given ages, and 11 fetuses of both sexes, with
ages varying from seven months to full term. In regard to

the latter, they were either still-born or had died shortly after

birth, for in all cases the divided funis was present.

To insure against possible mistake, the lower border of the
muscle passing from Poupart's ligament to the conjoined ten-

don was carefully exhibited, and the cremasteric fibers differen-

tiated. The length of origin of the internal oblique given,

then, is the distance between the anterior superior spine and
the lowest point on Poupart's ligament, from which well-

marked internal oblique fibers pass over to the conjoined ten-

don. The spermatic cord, or round ligament, was then fol-

lowed upward along the inguinal canal to the internal ring,

the fibers of the internal oblique being thus divided in the
direction of the canal. The infundibuliform process of trans-
versalis fascia was then removed, and the margins of the
internal ring defined. A needle or probe was placd as ex-

actly as possible in the center of the ring, and from the center
the following measurements were taken: the distance to the
anterior superior spine of the ilium ; the distance to the spine

s, and to Poupart's ligament. For the length of

•ih'iiL' r..ii|iMi- liL': Ill, Ihrs,. uiuscles, especially the in-
lei iial .,l,li.|ii. In ,i,,-.|x I u\, ring and protecting the internal
""- ""'

'

-ii'iii;' I. -1-1: U< pressure from within, and
ihii- Hii.i. i iIm- lialiililv 1(1 h.iiiia very small.

riic lower libers of the internal oblique, leaving Poupart's
ligament and passing inward to the conjoined tendon, nor-
mally form, with the ligament, an acute angle. This we

•ty to call the "Ferguson Angle." The
iiii-.iihM (iiigin in its relation—external
iiii'inal ling, considered together with
.11-. HI aii^h-, goes far to show the relative
ol the resistance olTered by the muscle

ind hence should not be overlooked in the

taken the lilx

lowest point of tin-

or internal—to ih.

the degree of the I .i

strength or we»kii.>

at the internal ring,

rtliidv of the causation of hen
Acting ..M Dr. F.-igiisoii's su dissections

"'"' ;"t';'"-l ''".! -i i"i",: :;, ll„. I,.,',,.'ili",ir n,',', in!l,'i"al
canal : 4. (o ..slimate 1l„- airiminl nf proteeliim alToided the
internal rinfr. and. .'i. to note other points of interest in this
connection which might come under observation in the course
of the work. There were in all fifty cadavers dissected, of

the canal the distance was taken between the center of the
internal ring and the outer angle of the external aperture.
The average length of Poupart's ligament was found to

be 11.2 cm. (4% inches) in the male adult—25 subjects. Dis-
sections 40 and 43 not being counted in the averages—and
12.5 cm. (4 15-16 inches) in the female adult—9 subjects.
The average distance of the apex of the external ring from
the public spine was 2.1 em.—13-16 inch—in the male, and
in the female 1.57 cm.—% inch. These measurements present
no points of particular interest or importance other than
those given by obstetricians and anatomists regarding the
greater width of the female pelvis, and the smaller size of the
ring In woman than in man. In a majority of the male sub-
jects, however, I found the length of the external ring to be
less than an inch (2.5 cm.), the distance usually given, in
several but half an inch (1.3 cm.), in one three-eighths of an
inch (1 em.). As shown by the tables, in these dissections,
the size of the female ring averaged a little less than three-
fourths that of the male.
The average length of the origin of the internal oblique

muscle in the male was found to be 8 cm.—3% inches. On
comparing this with the average length of Poupart's ligament,
it will be seen that the muscular attachment averages a little



mi. inn-: ixarixAL iikhma.

iind utli.-is !-laU' tliilt the iiitLTlial i,l)li(iii.' Uikcs onj;iii

the outei- lialf; Quaiii, that it arises "fioiii the outei

oi- two-thirds of the deep surface of Poupart's ligament."

t!v on Jlr. F(

i-es its .iioMtosl .n from the internal „bli(iue muscle,

llie lower (innermost) libers of the

refore tlie longer the ligamentous

ments, the internal oblique being attached in a majority ol

the normal cadavers to rather more than the outer two-

thirds of ligament. This fact is important, bearing as it docs

to the

the ring
over it.

the strong ontci fibers which pas
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Dr. Turck was fortunate in getting a full-term

male fetus that had a left congenital hernia with re-

xained testicle, while the right side was normal. Having

carefully dissected the left side, he then says: "Dia-

grams 1 and 2, wliich are life-size, drawn from the gen-

eral averages, show the relative position of the rings and

the length of the internal oblique origin in the male and

female. The difference between the sexes is even more

strikingly shown in comparison of individual cases."

COMPABISON OF THE AVERAGES OF JIEASUREMENTS IN

MALE AND FEMALE.

The Doctor, having assisted me at several operations,

and possessing a thorough knowledge of the teehnic of

my operation, carried out an interesting and convinc-

ing experiment on this fetus, viz.

:

Measurements were taken which showed the length of

Poupart's ligament to be 3.5 cm., the distance of the center

of the internal ring from Poupart's ligament 9 cm., the dis-

tance from the anterior superior spine 2 cm., and from the

spine of the pubes 1.8 cm. The length of the origin of the in-

ternal oblique muscle was found to be but 1.3 em., about one-

third the length of the ligament. It will be seen from these

measurements, taking into consideration the 90 degrees of the

Ferguson angle, that the internal ring derived but little, if

anyT protection from the internal oblique. The fact that

the 90 degrees of the Ferguson angle persisted when no hernial

protrusion was present, and that the angle was further in-

creased when the descent occurred, would seem to Indicate

that the abnormal upward arching—and weak origin—of the

internal oblique was not altogether due to the hernia, but

testine descended easily through the ring. The gut being
returned, the cut edges of the internal olalique were united
by interrupted suture, without, however, in any way reducing
the size of the internal ring, and pressure once more applied
to the abdomen. No amount of force, however, produced a pro-

trusion of the abdominal contents, demonstrating clearly the
valve-like action of the internal oblique.

Finally, let me draw your attention to two dissections on
a male adult, who had a left oblique inguinal hernia.

SHOWING LENGTH OF ORIGIN OF INTERNAL OBLIQUE AND POSITION
OF INTERNAL KINGS IN DISSECTIONS 43 AND 44—MALE

ADULT.
Dissections 43 and 44, respectively, of the left and right side

of the cadaver of a male adult, are represented in diagrams
8 and 9. In this subject there was present on the left side

an oblique inguinal hernia. The exceptionally enlarged ex-

DJaffram 6—Left side—Congenital h«»

t«+LS<«(\

1-J

^qPi

~r^.

-General averase in male—twenty-

tut. Hi.**

ive dissections.

,
' '<-'

><I_ l^At.rv..xV ;obWqUt 1t_
^iA-S.S.P.

Diagram C.—General average in female—nine dissections,

that it was a congenital defect and, as such, a contributing
cause to the escape of the gut.

Kxpcrimentally, the gut being replaced in the abdomen, the
processus funiculovaginalis was cut off flush with the internal
ring, the testicle being placed between the peritoneum and
transversalis fascia well to the outer side of the ring, and the
ring closed by interrupted sutures through peritoneum and
transversalis fascia. The internal oblique and transversalis
muscles were then sutured to Poupart's ligament well down
toward the pubic spine, after Dr. Ferguson's method of oper-
ation. Strong pressure was then made on the abdomen, forcing
the viscera downward into the pehns and against the lower
abdominal wall, especially at the internal ring—the same pro-
cedure which had caused the hernial descent before the nor-
mal relations of the parts were restored—but no protrusion
through the internal ring was obtainable.

For comparison, dissections were conducted on the right
side of the same fetus, and the measurements revealed a
radical difference in the position of the parts when com-
pared with those of the left side. Diagrams C and 7 show
the position of the parts on the right and left sides. They rep-
resent exactly the measurements given in the tables, and" when
compared clearly demonstrate the greater amount of muscular
protection which the right internal ring received. That this
child, or man—providing development had gone forward nor-
mally—would have had a right oblique inguinal hernia is
altogether improbable.
SnOWINO RELATIVE LENGTH OP ORIGIN OF INTERNAL OBLIQUE,

AND POSITIONS OF INTERNAL RINGS IN DISSECTIONS
29 AND 30.

After dividing the internal oblique fibers upward to the in-
ternal ring, the ring was enlarged to the size of the internal
ring on the left side before the latter had been restored, and
downward pressure again applied on the abdomen. The in-

3,J-

Diagram 7.-Right side-Normal,

ternal ring, the downward and inward displacement of the in-

ternal ring, and the marked deficiency in the origin of the
internal oblique, together with the largely increased degree
of the Ferguson angle—in this case about 90 degrees—are,

when compared with the normal relations of the parts shown
on the right side, clearly exhibited. That the internal oblique
muscle, because of its deficient origin and the pathologic arch-
ing of its fibers, failed to protect the left internal ring, is self-

evident. That this defect in the muscle was altogether in-

duced, or, we may say, artificially produced, by the hernia, is

improbable, especially when the length of origin on the right
side (8.1 cm.) is considered. It seems likely that this sub-

ject illustrates exactly one of Dr. Ferguson's points, namely,
that a congenital defect in the muscle had predisposed the
subject to the hernia.

,r*»iii.'»---

Diagram S.-Left

> 11.3

ObliguB inguinal hernia.

xq
Diagram 9.—Right side—Normal.

ATTPIC OPERATIONS.

Atypic operations for the radical cure of oblique in-
guinal hernia are all those which do not in the com-
pleted operation leave all structures as they are present
in a normal inguinal region. It is not necessary to men-
tion these, but I wish to draw attention to plastic pro-
cedures on the sheaths of the rectus muscle, when the
conjoined tendon is abnormally thinned out (Blood-
good) ; to the utilization of the'sac (Macewen) ; and to
the employment of the sartorius muscle to strengthen
the inguinal region (Ferguson).
Some cases may present themselves—but they must bft

comparatively rare—where it may be advisable to do
plastic work in addition to the tj'pie operation.

10 Drexel Square.
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NEW YOKK.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE BOTTINI OPERATION.
One of the curses of old age is hypertrophy of the

prostrate. Why it occurs in some unfortunates and not

in others is a question that is diiBcult to answer, and if

it could be answered it would then be possible to learn

the cause, a question which now is such' a puzzling one

to the most learned and observing surgeons. It would
seem natural to suppose that those who had in early

youth suffered from venereal troubles, or had indulged too

freely in the dissipation of life, would be the ones picked

out for punishment in old age, but such does not seem
to he the case, and in my personal experience it seems
rather an unjust reward for the steady, tlie forbearing

and the righteous.

To describe just what this condition is would be to

unfold a mystery which the most distinguished path-

ologists have apparently not yet fathomed. For al-

though many, in describing its pathology, make it easy

to understand, others seem to be at variance with their

opinion, e. g., some pathologists say that it is always a

fibromyomatous growth and never a glandular one,

while others say that it is often glandular.

The cause and patholnp-y are. thon. tlio two "Tcat

points to be considr)-i'(l. .iml ii wdiild ^rr\\\ ilmi. whci-e

there are so many I'liiincnl [lailinlii-i^is rdimcciiMl with

the homes for aged men, autopsies ought to disclose

the latter condition and there should be unanimity of

opinion, as pathology is an exact branch. It seems
to me, therefore, that the inference must be drawn that

the subject has been sufficiently studied and that the

pathologists neglect to examine, in a routine way, this

little gland tucked down between the rectum and the

pubes, in the same way that they overlooked the ver-

miform appendix before it began to play such an im-
portant role in the surgery of the day.

To speak superficially of the pathology as it is con-

sidered today, it would seem that enlargements of the

prostrate are variously classified according to their mi-
croscopic anatomy or the clinic symptoms to which
they give rise. As the symptoms are chiefly due to the

physical qualities of the tumor and are thu= mophaiiic

in Ihcir oi'i^tn. ii is inaiiifestly more imporianl Id da-r--

il'y jirostalic li\ |Ha-| i-(i|ihies by their iiiaci'(iM()|iic a|i

peavance ralhcr than by their microscopic. iJuL at the

same time it is worth mentioning that there are sup-

posed to be three chief varieties histologically: 1,

myomatous, or fibromyomatous, in which the stroma
of the gland is principally involved; 2, adenomatous, in

which the glandular elements predominate; and, 3,

mixed forms, in which both stroma and glandular tissues

are involved.

Such specialization, according to Socin, has but little

surgical interest, because in clinic diagnosis it cannot
be applied to good account and thus has no influence

on prognosis or treatment.

Viewed clinically, prostate hypertrophies occur in

three chief forms.

1. Uniform enlargement in all directions, with the

general form of the gland preserved. As the symphis-
is pubis and the urogenital diaphragm prevent the gland
from growing downward to any great degree, the
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tendency of the tumor is upward and backward into

the cavity of the bladder. Thus about the orifice of

the urethra is formed a ring of thickened gland tissue

under the mucous membrane of the bladder. These
forms of hypertrophy do not reach so great a develop-
ment as others and are more mild clinically.

2. Irregular enlargement. By far the greatest num-
ber of cases belong to this variety. All parts of the

gland may be enlarged, but certain portions are much
larger than others, and thus many kinds of tumors are

formed. The |)aii clii.'llv involved is that portion of

the gland ju-i IicIudiI iIh' Ih- inning of the tirethra. In
the first form iiioiiii I ilii- part fades into the lateral

lobes of the enlarged •jianii wnlinul sharp demarcation,
but here it forms a idii-ur uludi ,.\crliaii,us the inter-

nal orifice and is iciinrd hy .Mck icr lin' "valvule pros-

tatique." This increases to a large independent tumor
which is separated from the rest of the gland by deep
grooves, and thus gives rise to the well-known "middle
lobe" of the prostate.

If both lateral lobes be enlarged at the same time, we
liave a threefold gland clearly marked, with an egg-
shaped tumor on each side and a triangular pyramid
behind ; an arrangement which gives to the urethral ori-

fice a "Y" shape, with the stem forward and the legs

backward. The surfaces of the tumors may be smooth,
or, more frequently, they are irregularly prominent, as
if made up of a number of smaller tumors which project
into the bladder. These nodules may separate and re-

main as free bodies under the mucous membrane of
the bladder. The anterior commissure of the gland
is seldom the seat of the hypertrophy, because there are
but few if any glandular elements presented here.

3. The third form occurs when all the gland is

normal except in one small area, and is termed the lo-

calized variety. It is a very rare form.
As the prostate hypertrophies, the orifice of the ure-

thra becomes elevated, and the return flow of blood
from the vesical veins is impeded by pressure on the
prostatic plexus. This results in imperfect evacuation
of the bladder, and roiiM i|ncily in residual urine. Cys-
titis develops, as i> cn nlrn, .Vl l,y a frequent desire'to
urinate—due to irniaiion n( Hie neck of the bladder
from venous eoiigcsiKHi ami ihc oiln'i- symptoms usu-
ally present. If ihr liv|.rriM.|i|i;, roiiiiiiiii-. 1 liesc syiup-

ilaccil liy ;_ira\i'i- ones, and we
rir(i|iiiy ni the mus-
niiatioii of divertic-

'K IS ol' the kidney,

ition of the entire

toms increase or

latalioii ..f the bladder. Ii,

'iilar ami iIL,r.Mis coats, and the

Ilia ; ililai i"ii o]' the ureters am
congestion and catarrhal inflan

urinary tract, with an accumulation of the urinary and
inflammatory products, and porhnps septic inflamma-
tion extending from (lie lilaildcr (o ilic kidney—p.yelo-

nephritis—resultiim in cliimiic nicnna and death.

Thus we see what ( <iiiilil ion- musi lie relieved in order
to benefit our palicni. Ili- i^vneral liealth should be
improved; his bow.U iv-iihnnl. and his skin kept act-

ive by warm baths ; lll^ ddihing should be warm, to

prevent taking cold, and he should eat moderately and
drinlc plenty of water. His urine should be kept in the
best possible condition by the use of internal urinary
antiseptics, as the benzoates, the salicylates, boric acid,

etc. Oleum gaultheriae, eucalyptus, and urotropin
are also of great service. Locally, his bladder should
be emptied by the catheter twice a day and washed out
with a boric acid solution; other antiseptic solutions,

as permanganate of potassium, nitrate of silver, and
borolyptol, being used at intervals. When the patient
has been brought into the best possible condition gen-
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erally and locally, au operative procedure can be con-

sidered, but an operatiou should never be performed

until palliative means have failed.

Ligation of the internal iliacs,. resection of the vas

deferens, castration, prostatectomy, and the formation

of a suprapubic fistula have all had their day and advo-

cates, and the mass of practitioners seem now to be

coming to the opinion that the operation by the Bottini

galvanocaustic incisor is in most cases the quickest, the

simplest ami tln' l">t.

This in.-iiuiiii'iii was devised by Bottini of Pavia.

When he porloriiiiMl his first operations—1875—he made
use of tlie so-called "cauterizatore prostatico," repre-

senting an instrument of the shape of a catheter of

medium caliber, with a short beak, the latter carrying

on a porcelain disc a platinum plate about three-fourths

of au inch long. With this plate, made red-hot by the

electric current, he cauterized the prostate thoroughly at

different spots, if necessary repeatedly. When the

eschar had been pushed off, improvement often began

to set in ; at times it took thirty days before the patients

could notice the effect of the interference.

Two years later he was able to publish five successful

cases treated in this way. With increasing experience,

he discarded the cauterizator and made use only of

the second instrument, the "incisore prostatico," which

removes the mechanic obstruction to the outflow of

the urine at the neck of the bladder by slowly burning

a groove or grooves through the same, and not by su-

perficial destruction. This instrument has a male and

female shaft, not unlike a lithotrita. The beak of the

female part forms almost a right angle with its shank,

and has along its concave surface a deep groove along

which the male shaft glides. The shank of the male

arm shows a platinum knife at its distal end, about five-

eighths of an inch long, which is drawn along the groove

of the female arm, toward the handle, on turning an

Archimedean screw at the outer end of the instrument.

A scale (Sc.) attached to the latter admits of exactly

gauging the length of the groove to be cut. The in-

stnnnent further shows the so-called cooling apparatus,

which was added to it in 1882. Freudenburg has made

a modification of this instrument, which is the one usu-

ally used in Germany and this country. It differs

principally in having a larger and better-cooled handle,

and the water-pipes at a more acute angle to it. It is

also a heavier instrument.

*rhis operation has been performed about two hundred

times, but I have only found about one hundred well-

reported cases, exclusive of my own.

Bottini has performed this operation 80 times, but

we have found only 23 cases sutficiently well reported

to be of value for compounding statistics. Some of

these are so lacking in important parts of their his-

torit's and tlic details of the operation and after-treat-

ment that they convey little to the mind of the reader,

excepting that ''miracles" have been performed in a

certain part of Italy by one Bottini.

In reading over Bottini's 23 wonderful reports here

commented on we notice: 1, that no deaths have been

reported; 2, that twenty of these patients, who had

been suffering for from eight months to six years from

prostatic trouble, were cured in from eleven days to

tiirce months, and all but one of them, i. e., 19, in

less than one month; 3, that these cures have been ac-

complished by a single cut, 2 em. or more in length,

either in the posterior or one lateral lobe, or often in

two lobes, sometimes, though rarely, in three; 4, that

the time for the operation varied from forty-five to

ninety-five seconds. The three remaining cases were

very much improved.

Any investigator devising an instrument like the

Bottini incisor should naturally be proud of his achieve-

ment, but it is difficult for a reader in a distant land,

accustomed to observing eidarged prostates and the

sequclre of their observation, to arouse his enthusiasm

to such a point as to be able to agree with the discoverer

of the galvanocaustic incisor.

A reader of tlicsc ivjioi ts can easily sec liow the heated

iridioplatinum hhnlc .-an -lule thnm-h the presiatic bar

burning a furrow tlirough it. and ivdiieiiig tlie licight of

the dam, and he can also under-i.iiid Imw by severing

and searing the vessels, the lil l-siiii|ily can be suffi-

ciently shut off' to cause additieiial ati-cphy. He can-

not imdci-stand, however, how a chronic cystitis which
has cxi-ied for months and years can in a few days

be pci-lecily cured, or how tone can be restored to the

wall of an" atonic bladder in that time,

Bottini, in some of his reports, spoke of the cases

having had gonorrhea, as if he considered it a possible

causative factor of the hypertrophy. - I do not think

that such is the case, and, in reviewing in his mind the

patients whom he has treated for this trouble, he can

not remember a single one where he could establish a

direct relation between the two. As the patients in

whom reference to such a relation was made were about

forty years of age, or under, it is possible that the symp-

toms ineutioned may have been due to some other pros-

tatic or seminal vesicle trouble rather than to senile

hypertrophy.

In speaking of his operations, Bottini says ycrv little

about the anesthetic used. He occasionally speaks o[

having given chloroform or cocain, Init often makes no

allusion to it.

The frequency with which he has resorted to perma-

nent catheterization in after-treatment, sometimes for

fifteen days at a time, is a noticeable feature of these

reports, and leads one to think that perhaps the bladder

regains more tone than is generally supposed by being

allowed to contract gradually.

It is gratifying to remark that no cases of syncope,

or bladder or" renal congestion followed by uremia de-

veloped in these cases, as so frequently occurs in this

country.

Another thing that strikes one as most remarkable

in reading oAcr Bottini's reports is that in only one

case a marked rise of temperature, that is to 104, was

mentioned. This was said to be due to malaria. The
writer is, however, of the opinion that most such rises

of temperature occurring after this operation in cases

associated ^dth a bad cystitis are due to septic ab-

sorption.

It was interesting to read the report of one of his

cases in which a calculus was present in connection with

middle lobe hypertrophy. The stone was first crushed,

and then an incision made posteriorly with the incisor,

it occurs to the writer that it might have been better

to first perform the Bottini operation, and later the

litholapaxy, as this would allow the operator to insert

a larger evacuator, which is so important in litholapa.xy.

Meyer has reported twelve cases, the most interesting

and instructive that have been described, on account

of the candor displayed in their narration, and the

skillful way in which he met every obstacle.

In most of the cases he performed but one operation,

although in 2 of them he was obliged to otierate twice.

The results were : 2 cured, 6 improved and four deaths.

In most of the cases he made three incisions, and in some
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four, all of ^ood k'ligth. In 4 he reports a marked eleva-

tion of temi)erat,ure after the oijcratiou. In the first

a ehill was followed by temperature of 103.8, with

delirium: in the second, 103.6, orchitis and abscess of

testes; in a third, 104; in a fourth, 103. Two of these

eases died. One of the cases was interesting on ae-

count of the number of oi)erations licrlormnl to no avail.

They were: 1, vaseetoiny, no beiiriii ; j. |iiriiical pros-

tatectomy, no benefit; 3, suprapubir lysi.iiniLLv for in-

speelinii': I. d'.nilile castration; 5, Bottini, iimiri- (ihcr.

The paliciil lin;illy died. In two of lii> i.i>'- .Mivcr

fonnil 11 ncce-sary to perform a suprapuijie ty>loiiiiiiy.

Most of his operations were under local anesthesia,

although two were put under a general anesthetic, in

one ease ether, in another Schleich's.

l-'i-iii(lcnl)urg has performed this operation about

thirty times, but only six of his eases are here coni-

mciiti'il updii. He has done more than any other sur'

geon, r\( ciitiiig r>iittiiii. to piTiVnt this (i|ici-ation, as he

has modilic'd ill.' ii!-triiniriii in n wav \n miikc it more
gencrallv a.MViitaliic \n tin- c.i"'Tatiiiu sur-r,,ii. He is a

fill and conscientious man and a pood ohsci-vcr.

His results, however, while they eorrespnn.l wiih ilidse

of tile (itlicr German and American siir-n.iis. lannot

compare witli I'.ottini's. oiuratcd on bv im.miis of his

original crude iii-i i-niiient. Tin- v.eidd lad us to think

that if Bottiiu's ivports eim l.e .-leeivdiied. ilie Ffcud-

enburg modification is a Indnre. IhiI -iieli d(,e> nm
seem to be the opinion of eiliei- >Mr-enn>. nl -i .-dl

of whom have endorsed the Fi-eudeidiur-- insti-unienl

as the best. His reports are intelligible, and ho does

not claim sueli j)crfect cures as does Bottini. He lias

a tendency, however, to paint the pictures of his cases

before operation in a bad liuht. as if in an apologetic

way, to explain the re^di- ihai may follow. He speaks

of many of them a- <'niaeiated. run down and in bad
condition, with bladder and kidney complications. He
tisually makes three incisions of fair length, operates

tindi'r cucain.and precedes each operation by a cysto-

seopic exaininatKUi. ]\Iost of his cases have improved,

lie bad iwe deaihs.

Ldluistein lia> ..peratcd Vi times, but onlv G of his

cases have been ^nnieielnlv w.'ll re|H.rted lo'bi. of use.

He usuallv make- i wn in. i-iiin>. ei,e ],MMera.i-lv and the

other tbroii-h nne ef the lateral lela-. ahl.nnnh he has

made (hem through both laieral Inhe-. iitih- the

posterior and antei'mi- nni-ieM. lie u|)ei-ai.il iwiei' m
.' of his cases. Of the i; here re\lev,rd.:, uere ll,ipl'M\ed

and one died. One paiieni eellap^eil hi I'eiv ihe npera

tion eould be completed. lie iviieri- anmher .-a-e thai

collapsed on being eaiheterized. illii,-i rating the mi —
take of too rapidly emptying the l.iladder. The other

() cases were only referred to, and not reported in de-

tail, as the results were not permanent.

Simon has reported 8 cases. His repuris are very in-

teresting to read, as his method- -eem diliei-ent from
other operators. He usually nuike- one mcisicni, a pos-

terior one, although in some he incises a lateral lobe in

addition, and in others he makes three incisions. He
does not seem to look at the operation so very seriously,

as he performs it on patients in bad conditiim. suHVr-

ing from cystitis, nephritis, and arteriosi-ler(i>i>, ha\iim

a large amount of residual urine at tlie tinu' oT the oper-

aticni" and be allows tlieni to relui-n !i(ime on the follow-

ing day— with at limes a- nmeli a< h iteeii ounces of res-

idual urine in iheii- bladder—and iheii treats them in

the dispensary. Some of hi- la-e- i,. fore eneration had

from twenty to fifty ounce- ef re-idiial niani'. wliirh wa-

very much improved by a jiestermr incision, lie eysio-

scoped one of these cases two days after an operation,

and saw a dark groove in the site of the incision; 3

cases were reported as curetl, 2 as improved and 3 died.

Cresui renoi-ted 6 of Bottini's cases. There is noth-

ing aildiinmal to be learned from this group. They

were not dihieiili ones, and all seem to have been ben-

efited ; 1 case was operated on twice. The most inter-

esting of his cases is a patient who was first operated on

l)y Bottini's method, followed by two years of relief,

He then had vasectomy performed, which reduced the

hypertrophy one-half, and was followed by the disap-

pearance of blood and pus from the urine. He was

then again operated on by the Bottini method, and

improved. Crespi reports 4 more cases, varying in age

from 64 to 78 years, 1 of which was cured in a day,

another in 3 weeks and 2 others improved.

:Morton has reported five cases, all improved by the

operation. In each there was still some residual urine

present at the last report, and the |iatienls still had fre-

quency of urination at night. .Meiieii made moderate-

sized incisions, and operated nl<l^t clln^i^t^nlly.

Hane reported 5 cases, ranging in age from 58 to G8

and his results were fair. In 1 case he operated twice,

and in the other once.

After carel'ul (i|iei-ai ions, frequency still existed, esjjc-

cialk, at m-lti. liion-h not in so marked a degree. It

is iiileie-i ill- lo iioiiiv that in the cases operated on

twice the Madder -nil e.mlaincd twelve ounces of re-

Tlie rc|iort ol' r.riice^Chirl.e's I . ascs as given us by

Jermoli are iiicom|ileie and ii ii-ai i-l'actory. The oper-

ations weiv eMileiiilv perroriiieil iiiidor general anes-

.thesia. and ihc rc-iill,- were all cures in a short time,

notwithstanding the fact that ihe patients had consid-

erable residual urine, and had suffered from prostatism

for a long period.

Cecchecorelli reported 4 cases, varying in age from

41 to 60 years: all bad cases of long standing, associated

with catheter life; 3 of them w^ere cured in from nine

to seventeen days, and the 1 improved for a while and

then died.

Lewis reported 2 cases. These \\-cre well described.

Both were ,,|iei-ated on twice, and im|irovcd. He used

ail' to iiiilaie i!ic lihidder. In -peaking of mir. case after

operalion. he -aid ihal iIk' patieul coiild empty his blad-

der all hill two or ihree drams, which amount is often

I'niiiii! in a iie:ilii]\ \i-(iis. This sialoment I take ex-

,-, pii.Hi 1,1, as an u iiol.si riielcd. hcallby bladder should be

able le empty itself.

i-'rreman has reported 2 cases wiih excellent results.

lie speaks of 1 patient having considerable bladder

irritaliility after the operation. 'l am glad to hear this

mentioned, as personally I have found it to be the most

persistent and obstinate' post-operation symptom that we

have to contend with.

Lennander has operated in 3 cases from 65 to 77

years of age. They were all of long standing, with

symptoms of obstructive cystitis; 1 was relieved, 1 dis-

charged with a permanent fistula, and 1 died three

inonths after the operation. In the first case after one

inci-ion of 3 cm. in lenglh. the paiieni did not urinate

lor iweiiiv-two hoiirs. The la-i -J cases were of especial

iideresl. 'the first because he was made worse rather

than better by the .Bottini, and was then improved by a

vasectomy. The second has many points of interest:.

1, both testes were very much involved by disease-

asci-ilied to catheterization; 2, their removal had no in-

line me on the size of the prostate; 3, calculi were found

in the bladder, complicating the case; 4, a suprapubic-
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eystotoniy was performed; 5, an ir.eision 1.75 cm. in
length was made by the incisor after this, thus enabling
the o2Jerator to see the action of the cautery knife
througli the suprapubic opening; 6, a second incision,

3 (in. long, was made by the incisor three weeks later,

followed by retention, and, finally; 7, a permanent fistula

had to be resorted to.

The reader can only condemn the presence of the
assistant's finger in the rectum during the operation, as

mentioned in one of the cases, as in order to detect the
presence of the instrument he has to press up the ante-
rior wall of the rectum in the region of the prostate,
which migh't cause the heated blade to burn through,
making a ureterorectal fistula. In criticising the poor
results in these cases it would seem that the incisions

were too short, and too few.

Downos, Weber, Chassaigne, Kreisel and Eydygicr
have also reported cases; most of which were improved.
Rydygior's case died four days after the operation, of
urinary oxtravasatioji. and septic peritonitis, due to
catcliiM" llic Imck 111' his iiislniment in a pocket in the
bladilcr iiis|,.;i,l (if LchiiMi ilir prostate, and thus burn-
ing Ihiniigh tluj MToiis ^uri'aec of the bladder. This is

an accident that is difficult to foresee, and can only be
a\-oided by making a cystoscopic examination of the
bladder some time before the operation.

Rochet has reported two cases. One died and the
other was discharged seemingly improved.

Tlie writer has performed this operation 20 times,
with 2 deaths. The first 12 were all benefited and re-

ported in the Medical Record—of the 8 others, 2 died, a
total )iiortality of 10 per cent; 1 died of chronic Bright's
disease and would not have been operated on had not
the hospital interne reported the urine negative; death
a few weeks after slmwrd the ciiuse [o be chronic inter-

stitial nephritis, whi.h h,i.| i)... ii invsent at the time of
the operation, but iml In the kiiuuleilgo of the operator.
The other case died of sepsis. It was due to an accident,
and illustrated two important features. The writer had
given this operation to the house surgeon and had
l)laeed himself behind the operator with the battery.
The ])osterior incision was being made when the writer
left his i)ost to look at the battery, which was not work-
ing well. After veelii'viiig lliis, 'he told the operator to

proceed: but durJnu ihi> iime the patient had pulled
backward, allowing ihi' .ihk ;i\ ity of the beak to slip over
tlie convexity of ihe |ii(i~l;ii( . and the cut was accord-
ingly 7iiade Ihrou-h ih.' iiieinLraiinns iiivlliva into the
periiuniui. The re.-iijt .if Ihis was ivleiiliuii of urine,
necessitating a perineal section, which was followed by
sepsis and death. The two important principles illus-

trated by this are: 1, that the battery should always be
placed on the patient's left, where it "can be seen by the
o]ieralor and easily grasped by him, if necessary, with
his right hand; 2, that if the patient pulls away from
the operator, as he is liable to do under local anesthesia,
the operator must not allow his arm to remain station-
ary, but must follow up the patient so that the instru-
ment will always' remain in the same relative position
uiilil til,, incision is completed.

or the i-einaiiiiiig IS cases, 15 have improved, and in
two of them no ri'sidiial urine is now present, while in
the other 1 ;! only ahont one-eighth to one-quarter of the
amount present, previous to the operation now exists;

3 others have been too recently operated on for com-
ment at present. What these patients seem to com-
plain of jiriiieipally after the operation is irritability

of the dde

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

Castration, vasectomy and iliac ligation are of very
little benefit in prostatic hypertrophy.
The choice of operative procedure is between pros-

tatectomy and the Bottini.

In commenting on these two. the writer thinks that
the former is by far the most difficult and dangerous;
in fact, he believes that in the hands of a good genito-

urinary surgeon in equally picked cases, the mortality
in prostatectomy would be found to be twice that of

the Bottini, and that in the hands of the general prac-

titioner it would be three times as great.

There are certain eases suitable for enucleation and
o'thers only for the Bottini.

Those for enucleation are the large, so-called gland-
ular hypertrophies, where the prostate feels like a good-
sized tumor by the rectum, and the urethra is felt to

be much elongated and distorted by the hypertrophy.

Here the operator can find something to enucleate and
the pieces come away easily. The writer has performed
the Bottini operation in a few of such cases on ac-

count of the refusal of the patient to undergo an
enucleation and the benefit resulting from it;^ has been
surprising to him.

The cases calling for the Bottini are more those

where the hyiiertrojihy is not marked, but where rectal

exaiiiiii;i! loll -lio\\< ;i niiirlsiMl nidnrntioii. and urethral
oxaiiiiiiai mn -hows niuhlli' IoIh' iiii|iedimeiil . In many
of then- .a>r. an emieleat am wonhl he iiniiossible, while

in no case of the large tumor variety would a Bottini

operation fail to be of benefit.

In comparing the mortality of prostatectomy with
the Bottini in the future, statist i.s iiia\' show it in the

latter to be as great as in the rormrr. Ihe same as

is noticed in comparing prostatectdmy with castration.

One of the reasons for this will probably be because

both castration and the Bottini are considered easy op-

erations, and ones that can be performed in almost any
case, whereas the prostatectomy would be reserved for

especially chosen and suitable cases.

Bottini is in a measure responsible for looking so

lightly at the danger of this operation, as his reports

resemble those of cases touched by a fairy's wand.
Willy Meyer, in one of his articles, said: "It is almost
incredible that this, as it seems, splendid operation

should have been practiced for twenty-two years by vir-

tually only one gentleman—namely, the inventor of the

method, Enrico Bottini of Pavia—and that, in spite of

the fact, he has repeatedly drawn the attention of the

profession to his work."
It seems to the writer that the surgeons reading Bot-

tini's report would consider them too good to be true,

and for this reason have not paid sufficient atten-

tion to them. There appears to be among the other

Italian observers engaged in this work a tendency "to

follow the leader," and to paint the reports of their cases

in the same rosy hue. The German and the American ob-

servers, however, go into this subject in a more thorough
and scientific waj'. They describe their operations more
clearly and do not hesitate to mention their failures and
deaths. The standard of what a cure is after an oper-

ation seems to vary ; some place all under this class who
do not die, while others consider the same as simply
improved.

It would seem from reading over these reports that

the Italians must have a better tolerance for the opera-

ations than the Germans and Americans. Such is not

the case, however. The writer has a surgical service

in the largest Italian hospital in this country, and 35
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per cent, of the cases operated on have been Italians,

notwitlistanding which lie has observed less improve-

ment in them than in others.

The class of cases demanding this operation comprises

those in whom there is nearly a complete retention of

urine and the patient has to depend almost entirely on

the catheter, also those with the tenesmus and irrita-

bility of the bladder so great that catheterization and
washing- out of the bladder are not able to relieve it;

again, \\licn ihc i-ystitis is very marked or troublesome,

and whiMi Ihiii.iiuria is a frequent symptom. An in-

creasing niiKiimt of residual urine is another urgent

cause, or when catheterization is followed by hemor-

rhages or bad attacks of cystitis. The cases in which

it is contraindicated are where the kidneys are badly

diseased, medically or surgically, or where arteriosclero-

sis is marked and where the heart action is weakened

through valvular or fatty changes.

The question of anesthesia is an. important one. The
writer does not think that either cocain or eucain re-

laxes spasm sufficiently, and, besides this, he is sure

that most patients suffer considerably when operated

on under their influence. Cocain is also said to be

dangerous, and eucain in one case was found to have

produced syncope. Of the general anesthetics, ether is

bad for old men whose kidneys are at fault, and chlo-

roform is bad for the heart. This has led the writer

to give nitrous oxid gas in a number of his cases. The
patient is put under quickly and comes out almost im-

mediately. The danger in the hands of a man who
understands its administration is nil.

In Colton's Dental Bureau, in Cooper Union, N. Y.,

it has been given over two thousand times without an
accident. The patients have at times been kept under

its iniluence for over two hours. It can be given on a

full stomach.

In the ordinary operation three cuts are usually made.

Tlie first one is always posterior, the two others are on
either side in cases of lateral lobe hypertrophy. In

cases where the enlargement is irregular and situated

principally in the middle lobe, the second incision

should be anterior and the third through the larger of

the lateral lobes. The posterior incision is usually 3

cm., the anterior 2 cm. long and the lateral 2.5 cm. The
time for each cut is usually eighty or ninety seconds,

and the strength of the current from forty-five to

fifty amperes.

immediately after the operation the patient may be

allowed to pass water, if he desires, and he should be

put to bed. Patients are generally able to walk from
the table to their beds, altliough it is safer to carry

tliem.

The internal treatment consists in urinary antiseptics,

diluents, and antispasmodics, if necessary. As a

diluent, water taken in large quantities is usunllv siiHi-

cient. If it is found, however, that tlic iiatirni will

not drink much, and that the amount oT iirinr im—^,!

is below normal, its flow should be furl In r >i iiiinhii'il

by a mild duretic, and for this purpoM' I .mi m il^'

habit of giving a mixture of acetate of p(iln>Muiii. -wi.'i

spirits of nitre, three times a day in a glass of water.

As a urinary antiseptic, I generally give salol in ten-

grain doses three times a day. or urotropin in the same
strength, the latter prefernlilx ulicn ilie urine is foul

and ammoniacal. Benzoatr ^A -n.liiini and benzoic acid

in fifteen-grain doses are al^n i>i xtm.c.
The antispasmodics are eodein, morphin and bella-

dona. Those are given for frequency, pain, tenesmus
or burning. They may be prescribed singly or com-

bined, and afford the patient a great deal of relief.

Codein may be given alone or in combination with bella-

donna, and perhaps benzoate of sodium. Morphin is

rarely used, and then only for pain. It is very effica-

cious in combination with the extract of belladonna, a

quarter of a grain of each, in suppositories at night, in

cases where tliere is considerable frequency, pain, burn-

ing, and tenesmus. The diet should be liquid for the

first few days, then semisolid—soft—and full diet at

the end of Ihc wi-vV. if llie patient has no rise of tem-

perature and 1- In liiiL^ well.

If rctonli 'I iiriiM' occurs, as it frequently does,

a callirtlici- -lioiiM l,r )ias«Ml into tl;c bladder and al-

lowcil to iviiiiiiii i'or i\viMti\ four to forty-eight hours.

On witiiihawiiig tin- . aliiricr, if the patient is still

unable to pass mucli urine, he should be catheterized

regularly until the sloughs have been passed, when, if

he is sti]l unable (o urinate, a, second operation should

be pirfMniiod. 11' ilir |.aiiinl has complete retention

and iioihi",- .ail hr |.i--(m1 iiiiii his; bladder, he should

either he a-jiirai.'d ^iiiira|iiiliically, cr a perineal section

performed.

If there is much hemorrhage, it can usually be

stopped by a hot irrigation, and if not, a perineal section

should be'porhu-iiicd" alter which a thick-walled perineal

tube can b^ 'hm ricd mlo the bladder, around which

gauze can be ]iaikcd, thus making pressure between the

sides of the tube and the ciii |io-iciii'r urethra.

The bowels should be iia.\rd h\ -alines on the second

day, after which they shdiild !" kept open for some
days.

An elevation of temperature usually takes place on the

night a,fter the operation or on the following day, rising

from 100 to 105 F. This rise generally goes down
to normal after the bowels have been moved, but I have

seen cases with a temperature of from 99 to 102 for

some weeks after the operation. In such a ease the

fever usually disappears after the sloughs have been

thrown off.'

Where the Idaddrr and th" kidn.'vs are very much
involved a roni iiinon- hnijna ai mv mav indicate a dis-

ease of the \:\\\>r <.r-aii-. ulin I, -l,M,ild' thenbe treated

accdi-din-h-, i:\ira\a-ioii of iirip.. :iiid pcianeal ab-

scess

prac

issues are

roccss.

ESTIMATION OF HEMOGLOBIN.*
A COMPARISON OF THE VARIOUS METHODS.

BY I?. M. LINNELL, M.D.
CHICAGO.

Most of the effort heretofore to arrive at an estinuition

of hemoglobin in blood has been made by means of tlie

various color tests. Those tests have multiplied until the

of •-iir. riiiv" i-.aM.'da - I'.'i' ih,. Iii\,'-. This I'act alone

-li.,\\- a di--:in-lai II..11 mm i!i- |,a!l of the (dlllirian with

ill,. I-. -nil- nlaa^iird hv llir \arhiiis color methods. The
i\\(. 111-1 rniami - Willi which w c are most familiar in this

.uniiiiv ,iir \.iii l'l(i-, hil's hcinometer (the German),
and Gowcr's (the English instrument.) The use of these

instruments has demonstrated the sources of error as

enumerated.
1. In color tests in general

:

a. Two eyes rarely agree in accurate estimation of

varying shades of color, thus producing individual vari-

ations.

•Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held in Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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o. Eyes of the same individual vary at diflerent times.
<liu' to fatigue and influence of varyinK ntonsity of light.

I have made a test of 4-^5 ease^ witli snnlcnls examin-
ing Fleisehel's Iiemonieter. Th'' inp|i;iin!u> was pre-
pared and placed whore each slndrut iiuulr the color

comparison for himself without the knowledge of the
other. The variations Ijetween the various readings
were about 20 per cent. Thinking this error might be
line to the inexperience of the observers, I made the tes.t

at a meeting of medical men, most of whom were ac-
customed to the use of the hcmoglobinometer. The read-
ings were as follows : A, 35 : B, 39 ; C, 50 ; D, 48 ; E,
32; P, 30; G, 35; Ji, .39; I, 35; J, 42; K, 35; highest
reading, 50; lowest, 30; average, 38.2; largest number
of agreements of reading at 35, four. Two of the
readers. P and J. are frequent users of this method, and
their readings difl'ered 12 per cent. The greatest varia-
tion was 20 per cent., the same as obtained by the stu-
dents. A part of the error is iicconnlcd for by the limita-
tions of the color test and part li\- the ina'ccuracies of
the instriUMCI.I ll>e.| (

1"
lei-rlM.rs)."

'I'lie \aiiaii(Hi- ol ill,' -iM!,' eyes at different times, is

casilx (li'iunii-iraii'd l.y tlir nljserver making several
readings of the same specimen, covering up tlie indicator
while doing so each time. In my own case I have found
variations of 10 per cent, with different readings of
the same specimen. I have oftentimes found errors of
like obser\atiou in others accustomed to use the hemog-
lolnnomcter.

2. Pleischcl's instrument:
a. Tlie erroi's common to color tests.

b. The normal standard of hemoglobin as represented
by the instrument is too high for healthy American sub-
jects: 80 to 85 per cent, represents nearer the normal
(if healthy male lives between the ages of 20 and 30, as
indicated by Pleischel's instrument in this country.

c. The quantity of blood used in the test is so small
that the least amount of variation in quantity used
causes a great amount of variation in percentage. A dif-
fei-eneo of percentage results' with a bulging or depres-
sion of the blood at the ends of the capillarv tubes.

d. The area over the glass wedge under observation
represents a variation of 20 per cent. The middle of
the field must be picked out to obtain a correct estimate.
The above considerations have to deal entirely with

(he sources of error. The objections to the use "of the
instrument are the cost of the instrument and the neces-
sity of using artificial light in the comparison.

3. (tower's instrument

:

a. Errors common to color tests.

b. The colors of the standard tube and the hemoglobin
solution firo. not always the same, and sometimes can not
be l)rought to be the same. The hemoglobin often' has
a grayish-pink color, while the standard solution is more
()[' an amber-pink to my ej'e. This makes great difficulty
in I'omparing the shades. It makes it impossible iii

some cases (o make an estimation of the hemoglobin.
e. In adding water to dilute the hemoglobin, one is

apt to overdilute the solution, thus making it necessarv
to repeat the test.

d. One cannot make a number of estimates of the
same specimen and strike an average.

It has the advantage of the use of a large quantity of
liliMid, thus diminishing this source of error. The "sur-

I'aee for eompai'ison is larger and more uniform. The
tests can bo made Ijy either natural or artificial light.

It is a much cheajier instrument.
.\ rough method of estimation, which is a. good one,

is by coniiiaring the patient's blood on a towel, hand-

kerchief or white filter or blotting paper. This has the

disadvantage of the general color test, and no table of

comparison, but is easily and quickly made, and will be

explained more in detail later on.

There is evidently a need for a more mechanic method
of determining the percentage of hemoglobin. This
seems to have been found in Hammerschlag's method,
which consists in placing a drop of blood in a solution

of benzol and chloroform. Add one or the other of the

solutions to the mixture, as the drop floats or sinks, until

it remains stationary in the center of the solution ; then

the specific gravity of the mixture will be that of the

blood. This is a modification of the method of Roy, who
used a number of bottl-is of salt and water graded from
1025 to 1075. Lloyd Jones elaborated this method,
using glycerin and water, and had a case made contain-

ing twenty bottles of solutions of different specific

gra\il\-. n\\\r\\ he called a hemobaronjeter. Owing
to ii- Miii|ili( !iy, Hammersehlag's method has come into

more gi'iieial usse. This is the method used in

my experiments. The normal specific gravity,

as determined by Hammerschlag, is 1060.5 in

healthy males of adult life. As shown by the tables in

28 ob<ei-vaii(iiw made on 8 different persons, the average

is fniid.:!. Ill,, iiiaximum observation being 1065, and the

miniimnn in,")!;. The specific gravity in females is

lower. In the 3 cases tabulated the maximum specific

gravity is 1059.5; minimum, 1055; and average, 1057.5.

The ages are all between 21 and 55, only one above 33.

In order to ascertain the amount of variation which
takes place during a day under ordinary conditions, I

made 17 tests on a male subject 21 3'ears of age and in

good health, during sixteen hours. The tests began at

8 :30, after a breakfast, one hour previous, consisting of

1 cup of coffee, 2 slices of bread, 1 dish of rhubard. As
seen by the table, the highest sp. gr. was 1065, taken at

8 :30 a. in. The next specimen, taken at 10 a. m., was
1061. I have reason to believe the first test w-as WTong,
as it did not reach such a high mark at any other time
during the day. The most of the estimates were about
1061. Dinner, with 1 glass of water, 1 cup of coffee, and
6 oz. of water one hour later as fluids, was followed by
no marked fall of sp. gr. The lowest point was reached

at 5 :30 p. m., and was 1058. After this test the subject

took a half hour's spin on a bicycle, in the open air, com-
ing back in a mild perspiration. The hemoglobin was
found to be 1063. This was the greatest change during
the day, a rise of 5 points. At 9 :30 p. m. observations

were resumed; sp. gr. 1061. The subject drank 18 oz.

of water after test, which w-as followed by a fall of 1

point, to 1060, but returned to 1061 in two hours. The
general average of the readings for the dav was 1060.8. '

The blood count at 3:10 p. lii. was 5,600,000: hemo-
gliilHii. Cm;, i-'s. 96 per cent. The variations under nor-

mal . II, iiin-iaiiies are very slight, only 2 to 4 points.

These elj.~rr\aiions were made at different points about
town after riding, walking, sitting quietly, eating and
drinking.

I now present a faljfe showing a comparison of the sp.

gr. with tests for hemoglobin and the counts of red
blood-corpuscles, both in health and disease. It will

be noted that the sp. gr. varies more with the variations

in percentage of hemoglobin than with the corpuscle

counts. In Case No. 2 is this especially true, the

reduction due to secondary anemia, a case of ]iulmonary

tuberculosis. The examinations were made ni Ih,' -ame
sitting, but the blood was taken from dilTeiviu |,H-,iiiMn>

on. the body, namely, lobe of ear, great lee and IIiil:,'!-.

The sp. gr. varied 7 points, but so did the other I'-ii-
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m-dU< ill mIjiuiI like proiim-tinn. The variations were

probably Aur \(> I lie fad that the blood did not liow

so I'reely Iriiiii I he toe and ear as from the finger.

In L'asc Xo. 1, a normal, healthy subject, the difference

is not so marked, only 1.5 points. The hemoglobin per-

centages did not vary so much, while the counts vary

al)out the same as in Case "^o. 2.

Ill Case No. 3 the sp. gr. was 10-1:4.5, while the five

lie-.iiiiglobin readings varied from 37 to 47, all made by

dillVrent persons and with the same specimen, except

one reading by Gower's method, which was 40 per cent.,

the average of all being 40.7, corresponding closely to

Haininerschlag's table.

In Case No. 4, one of chlorosis in which the count

was not recorded, the sp. gr. was 1046, and the average

hemoglobin percentage 49.7 per cent. (Fleischefs),

which again corresponded closely to the table. In Case

No. 2 the average of the sp. gr. tests was 10.51..'^, the

hemoglobin, 70.8, and connt 4;!(i0.00n reds, tlu' sp. gr.

being a little lower than the corresponding heniogloliin

percentage in the table.

In taking tlie sp. gr. I found that a great saving of

time w.is ;ii .Liiiplished by having the necessary appar-

atus eoljeiicd and kept together in the following de-

scribed case, and in bedside examinations -(hih' sikIi

arrangements is quite necessary to secure the Ih-,i ic-nli -.

The apparatus Consists of an ordinarv iiiiikmm. i.i' .nel

flask, 3 bottles uiih eork stoppers. ,>nr .'arh ,niit;iiiiiiig

chloroform, Ih-ik/hK hikI :i imxtinv nf the Iwn, •.' -iniph'

pipettes, a SlilTlll- I'nJ, -., (,-\V -hrri- nf rninul liMcr

paper, a pi[)etl(' gr;i(hi:ii(Ml i,i -.'o
. m,. wnh riihher tub-

ing and mouth- pi I
'(, ,, ^i.i,- .p,!,. ;iii<! ,n\ ,r-ul:i>ses, one-

half-dozen ]ieii-iiih^. nil ;ii-!ii!i^iMl m n ,-:]<, \v\[h com-
partments for e:ii']i artirli'.

In iiiiil<ing the te-t tile following points are suggested
for ohtiiining thi' iiinj-e lapid and accurate results:

1. All ol' the iipparatns must be perfectly clean and
drv. e-]iirjallv the ui'iimmetor glass. The drop of blood

wi'll cling to the parliel, -^ of blood or lint left in the glass

nnd often llatten itself against the sides.

".'. P)erore obtaining the drop of blood from the pa-

tient the benzol and chloroform mixture should be

poured into the urinometer glass and brought (e a little

above that of the blood as estimated. A reiiijli e,,i imaie

'may be made in two ways: 1. Compare a Jiup nl' i he

patient's blood with that of one of a kimwii -|i. -r.,

namely your own. If the colors differ widilw ililuic a

drop of your own blood by means of the graduateil pip-

ette, using ordinary clean water as a diluent, to about
50 per cent. The mixture can be made on the glass

slide which accompanies the case. Compare this with
the patient's blood. The sp. gr. of blood with 50 per

cent, hemoglobin was about 1045.5. If the patient's

blood is lighter than the central specimen diluted to 50
]iei- cent., then the sp. gr. of the chloroform-benzol mix-
ture should be started below 1045.5. If darker, the mix-
ture should be higher. This method is reeomniemleil

only when the lilnod ^.cnis to be greatly rediieeil in hem-
oglobin, and ii i>iv<iipp,,., s knowledge of the ]ier ( eni. <>(

hemoglobin ot ihe e\amiia'r"s blood. This methoil jnnii-. a

good tost for a rough color estimate. By practice one
becomes expert in the estimation.

3. The finger is usually selected by us as the most re-

liable place to obtain suificient blood with one puncture.

The side of the ftnger is preferred, as the subsequent dis-

comfort is not so great.

4. The best and cheapest instrument for producing
puncture is a sharp pen-nib with one point removed. A

new one can be used with each patient, and thus the

danger of infection is minimized. The same preeaiitioiis

in regard to not squeezing the blood out must be ob-

served in this method as in all.

5. The mixture should be slightly above the sp. gr.

of the blood, if possible, because in adding chloroform it

is much easier and quicker to mix the two. As the

heaviei- ehloriil'orm pa^-e^ iIovmi ihrough the mixture, it

is parliallv liiiNeJ an, I i. ea-ily ennipletcd by slightlv

stirrin"- with the 'jhis. :'."l. The li-hier lienzol, on being

added,' drop h; Jre,,. rea,a,n- nu the |,,p. ami either the

urinometer ula,-- ha- to he phieeil against lln' hand ami

carefully tipped np,-.ide-down, which is the hetter

method when needed, or the contents must be agitated

greatly with the glass rod in order to procure a uniform

mixture.

6. In making estimations, I liavi' lenml that the per-

centage of error is greatly reduccil liv n-ing drops of

about 10 cm. I draw about 15 (in. et hied up into the

tube and then lilow out -.' or :: cm.. wpunL! it away, then

put 10 cm. into the nii.^tnre. leaMi',- '.' nr :; em. in the

tube. The first and last pmamn^ ef the hi I are apt to

contain eithir air ei- ihe ^wiier used in cleansing the

pipette. Smallei' ,\\'ni,^ el lileed. howcvBr, do not vary

the results malenalU it ai-enrae\ of teehnic is observed.

,p,;;|,e^,m?''i:ieMeer,'ep!.ne-'. i,!!u,'me^

nidropbvdn.p. nnii, eul efa heiileii i^Ncrycasv

to pour too much and ha\e le -e e\er ihe process with

the other solution. Then, ilie |,i|>elie, a iv more easilv

handled. In my lahoratoj-> I m-e hettles with ground-

glass caps, with pipettes cut in lengths to suit and kept

in the bottle.

8. The best kind of urinometer is one graded from

1035 to 1075. The spaces are wider, hence greater ac-

curacy of reading is obtained. An ordinary

urinometer, which is accurate up to 1060, will do, as

])athologic conditions are such that readings with

a higher sp. gr. are of no special clinic sig-

nificance. The uvinometers should be tested carefully to

1060. Most of them 1 have ham. I erronceus in the

higher numbers ef the -e.de. The nriiiometer glass

should stand tirni and have a Miicih rim to prevent the

leaking of the solution when turned up against the

hand.
9. In place of the gradnab'd jiipette a "white cor-

puscle counting" jDipette IVmn the hejnocytometer may
lie ii-eii, el- an ordinary gla-- inhing drawn out into a

pipette. The ease is so ^trranged that the corpuscle

counter may also be carried to the bedside and a speci-

men taken for examination. The contents are prevented

from escaping bv a rnbhi>r liand plae(>d about the ends

of till' pipette. The e,i-e I- made a-' siuall as possiblc,

compalihli- i\ II h e. iii\eiiieiiee aiid ai(airacy in its use. It

may be obtained fruiu .Sharp .V Sinitli, instrument mak-

ers, Chicago.

We need a system of estimating hemoglobin which

will eliminate the necessary inaccuracies of color com-

parison.

The tests seem to show that the sp. gr. varies with

the pereentaije of hemosloliin. Variations iiiuler normal

condilien. 111 Meed are iiel '^ivai ene,i^|, p, inierfere wi(h

the valuer llie -p. ;,r. Ie~l. I lainimr-elda'/. i- meeh.aii-

ically accurate and iliiiiinatc. the ]iece,-.-ary error- of

color comparisons. The errors made in taking the blood

are common to both methods.

DISCUSSIOX.

Dr. JcDso>- D.\LAND, Philadelphia—So far as the color
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tests are concerned, I believe the reader of the paper is

correct when he states that all are objectionable. A cer-

tain percentage of error in the use of von Fleischel's instru-

ment can be reduced. I have come to thi; i_(.ni;lu>iiin that
very frequentl}-, in making our coniipari-iui )<y looking

tlu-ough the entire field of the cylinder of .li-till.d \\;ittr and
diluted blood, the attempt to cover this broad surface m one
\iew causes a certain percentage of error. About a year ago,

at a meeting of the Philadelphia Pathological Society, I sug-

gested that a cap be placed on the cylinder, containing a
slit measuring one-eighth inch in width, made of any material,
which would limit the field of observation, and thus reduce
some of the errors of the instrument. Another error to be
overcome is the distance at which the eye is held from the
instrument; a distance of eight or nine inches is the best.

A number of other interesting sources of error regarding von
Fleischel's instrument might be mentioned, but time will

not permit. I agree with the reader of the paper that we
do not usually get 100 per cent, of hemoglobin ; the percentage
is usually lower.

]t is also well to remember that if two pipettes or more be
used, the reading will be more accurate in cases where the
percentage of red blood-corpuscles is less than 50. Gower's
instrument is seldom employed; it is subject to a wide range
of error. Occasionally the colored tub.! of gelatin is decolor-
ized in the course of time.

As regards the method descvibed, I have had no personal
knowledge as to it^ ii-c. Tlic |nrcentage of blood pigment as
determined by vaiimi- ihn.N dirt'ers greatly. From a long
series of olisorvati.ni-. iMciMliiiL; over a considerable period
of time. 11 is iir,,-^aiy lo Jrl.Tiiiii).' «liir]i thud is the best.
Tile liaii-latinii (if ihc liniiMLilolMii | ii nrii ( a ur is subject to
coii-hlcraliic \ariali(.ii- lalviiii: |.lar.' in t li,. plasma, but this
]ici-i.ailai;c is iiiil May ^:ii'al: it is r\.-i'cdiiiyiy limited. Al-
tliiMi-h it is Hue Ilia I I he s|„.ciiic gravity of the blood is
cliHlIx line to 11- roiiiaiiicd licmoglobiu, the plasma also
coiilaiiis siiliviiiiKN'^ lliai \aiy in disease. It is therefore
manifest that the speeilie gravity of the blood should not be
considered as the e.\act equivalent of the amount of blood
pigment present.

Dr. George Dock, Ann Arbor. Mich.—I would like to cor-
roborate everything the leader has slat'd ic^ardiiia the advan-
tages of the specific gravity im^llio,!. ll i-"-a>y to raiiv out.
It must be borne in niind. lio\\e\er. that the s].r.ilie L'lavity
does not always eorrespon.l to 1 1,., aniotnit of Innioalobin
present. A lai-e aiiionnt of eoni|,a i at i ve oh.ei vations with
the .|,eeitie -,,,^,,v te,| all. I ^un I'lei-.tier-, hen ,o,n.-t .'r havc
shou,, that henioi^loliiii elnelly atleets th,. slM-ilie -lavitv, and
thiTe at,, few .iiM's in whieh the readings du nut correspond.
Gower's method is much more faulty than von Fleischel's. In
using the specific gravity method great care is necessary. If
the estimation is difliciilt to make, a fresh drop should be
used as a control, for in a trial which takes some time the
density of the dro]) hi-eoiiii's altered bv various causes. I
have long taught that if one is limited to one method of esti-
mating hemoglobin. Ilaiiiniei sehlag's specific gravity method
should be chosen rather than Gower's instrument. The cap
devised by Dr. Daland has for some years been a part of
Meischer's modification of von Fleischel's instrument, a mod-
ification which also does away with several of the other sources
of error in the old apparatus. The instrument is expensive,
but we can hardly give up the estimation of the coloring mat-
ter of the blood, and for that purpose it should be preferred
to the old apparatus or to that of Gower. The practitioner
can. however, get along very well by the aid of Hammerschlag's
method, carefully carried out.

Dr. Horace B. Arnold, Boston—I made quite a number
of experiments this spring on the effect of chlorosis on the
heart, using the color and specific gravity methods in these
cases. The results obtained are important, especially in the
case of chlorosis, where the hemoglobin has a low percentage;
this miglil Iia\e been line io tlie heart changes or to error
in the n.loi le-i-. In tin . i

,
t h. i e was particular satis-

faction in ii~iii;j iIm' -|ie,iii( Lri\ii\ thod. The comparison
made between ihe ,,,h,i ir i ami ih,. ~|,ecific gravity method
by niy as,i-iaiiu -howid ihal they tan closc. In Consider-
ing the ea-i- ol ,hloio-is it is ini|Mniant to take count of
the blo..(l eoi |,n~eh -. I.eeaii-,- ill s r-ascs we find an im-
I'l'ovenient in tl ondilion with an imrease in the amount
of hemoglobin, and an increase in the number of red blood-
corpuscles out of proportion to the increase in the percentage
of hemoglobin. So in this case apparently there is a diminu-
tion in the percentage of hemoglobin.

ANGINA PECTORIS.*
BY JAMES DUDLEY MORGAN, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AT GAHFIELD AND GEORGETOWN HOSPITALS, F.TC.

Pain is so seldom directly associated with serious dis-

eases of the heart that most specialists and practitioners

of medicine are wont to treat lightly a patient's anxious

inquiry aboitt the heart, and to dismiss the case with

no particular guidance or injunction, as one.having an
imagiitary or neurasthenic origin.

Though it has been considerably over one hundred
years—1768—since Herbenden gave the name of angina

pectoris to a certain affection of the heart, which he

declared must be distinguished from ordinary cardiac

djspnea, and a few years later Edward Jenner de-

scribed some of the morbid conditions, which may. be'

found in this disease, yet there is to-day no one cer-

tain and positively accepted statement of the cause of

this sudden taking oft' of a human being, who may have

previously complained but little, or not at all, of feel-

ing badly.

Since Herbenden's time nearly all medical writers

and clinicians have had something to say of the etiologj'

of angina pcftoris. Desportes located the disturbance

in the vnun,-; i^acniice in the sympathetic; Jolly in the

intercostal ikims; Brouillard in the phrenic nerve;

Kirscli in I ho ~|iiiial cord; Piorry and Cahn placed it

in the luaoliKil plowis; Romberg, Peter and Lanaceaux
in the caiiliae |ilo\ii,s: Leyden, Potain and Charcot ex-

press opiiiiuits nut in harmony with each other; v.

Basch declares it to be sclerosis of the coronary arteries

;

Osier says that the disease is associated more particu-

larly with sclerosis of the root of the aorta and changes

in the coronary arteries and in the myocardium. Con-

stantin Paul, ' of Lariboisiere Hospital, aclcnowledges

the frequency of atheroma in patients who have died

of angina pectoris, but when he considers the large

numbers of patients at Bicetre and la Salpetriere. who
suffer from atheroma and are free from angina, he can

not convince himself that the two diseases bear an unde-

niable casual relation to one another.

Kinnear licliovo? the disturbance is due to hyperemia

of the spinal siai-oiv coiitor.s. Anders in his late "Prac-

tice" coiicciaiiiio ilic iitiimv of angina, says: We possess

few if aii\ ]iosiiive data; and conclusive post-mortem evi-

doiiic ill siipiiort of the various theories that have been

and arc ailvucated is, as yet, wanting.

Tlieodor Schott of Bad Naitheim, Germany, in a very

recent article on the treatment of cardiac neuroses,

speaks of: 1. angina pectoris nervosa; 2, angina pec-

toris vasoinotdfia. and this complaint he attributes to

spasmodic loiurartiiat of the vessels, and mentions that

besides ilir <lisi>irli,inees of a nervous character, there ex-

ist also other abnormal changes in the heart; 3, a form
of angina pectoris he calls vera, and states it is more fre-

quent than the nervosa or the vasomotoria, a statement

with which the writer does not believe most practitioners

will agree. Mvisser says angina pectoris in its typic

form and in association with diseases of the heart is not

of iiuniiKUi CH (urivnce. Schott goes on to speak of the

(lilTori iKv .if iho |i\ilse in trite angina pectoris, which was
iini a|>|irei ialilc i.i llic finger and only to be found in

s|ili\oiiinora|ihie 1 racings and which often indicated

ai-li\ iliiiiia, lailiNeardia and bradycardia. He believes

Ihal ihi' iiidsi ri(i|iicnt causes of this complaint are

arteriosclerosis, chiefly of the coronary vessels, insuffi-

ciency and stenosis of the aortic valve, myocarditis, etc..
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but, he must confess that as yet the opinions of

medical men eoncerning the nature of angina pectoris

\era do not quite agree, but in general we are nowadays
led to suppose that this disease is apt to affect the

heart, when the latter has been enfeebled before.

Tliese various affirmations and negations of con-

ditions, which are necessarily found or are wanting in

tliis nnu-h-discussod disease, are not brought forth to

furtlicr niysiily opinions, but with the desire that we
may recall liow little we know of angina pectoris and
that a free discussion may engender more positive knowl-

edge.

It could hardly ho oxpoctrMl tliat ibis pnpov, in tlto

time which is allotliil, t;iii i.iKc mio (dii-idiT.'il mn ih,'

numerous pseudo-aii;ji i;;i- of ihc in'.-irl. I'm- ill. 'II' raii-rs

are legion and spread o\cr and ramii'v the body iruui

migraine to podagra. It is freely admitted that eases of

pseudo and true angina are sometimes associated, and
that pseudo-angina may aggravate and prpr-ipitati> an

inipcuilin.i:' attack nf true angina. The oii>rt cl' tin- td-

lililr (liM'asc i^^ so sudden and startling, tlir -iillrniiu -"

great and agonizing, tlie termination so rapid and iVar-

ful, that consternation and fear seize b<itli patimt and
friends. Balfour described the sensation nf angina "as

if a mailed hand grasped the chest in the c^diac region

aiul squirted through its fingers flashes of excruciating

.\ male, aged 42, who had previously shown no cardiac

disturbance and was otherwise healthy and attending
regularly to business, was seized on preparing to take his

usual morning bath, with the most horrible constric-

tion and agonizing jiain in tlie chest. Within a lialf

himr, after suffering untold torture with the agonies of

pent-up life and suffocation, he died. At the autopsy,

tlie left ventricle was dilated and the myocardium
showed increased growth of connective tissue at the ex-

]ien.<e of the muscular tissue. The coronary arteries were
in no sense (n-eluded and the aorta was not sclerotic.

.\n(itber patient was a middle-aged married woman
\v\\l^ had informed me that six j^ears before, on a trip to

Kur(i]ie. she bad been taken suddenly with the most fear-

ful and terrifying pains over the region of the heart,

associated with a sense of great suffocation, the heart
feeling as if clamped within a vise; that Dr. Austin
Flint, Sr., was aboard the steamer and attended her.

and after some ten to fifteen minutes she was al>le to

breath.' nioiv freelv and was rid ,d' (lie pain, lull fell

most prolonndlv slioeKed and deprr>v,,| |oi- il.e rollowiim

twenty-four hours, lie told her she had aiimiia pectoris

and must be careful in the futuri^ aboiii her mode of liv-

ing. She had no perceptible oruanie lesion. Being
hastily summoned one day to her resideiiei'. which was
some ten minutes' walk, I found she had Hiddeiil\ been

seized with a dagger-like pain in the heart and. e\ela lin-

ing, "0, my heart,"' died within a few miauie*. Autopsy
revealed no morbid condition of the heart nor its ves-

sels.

The writer has had what he considers n few cases of

true angina pectoris, in which happil\ the fatal termina-
tion was at least postponed, and will pie.Mm the notes

of one or two, which seem most eharaeien-i le.

During the oarlv hour. ,,{ the inominu-. hniii:' hastilv

summoned to see a gent leinan. a;jed ,"i; . \v\\<, was i lei 'I a red

to be dying, I found the palienl -iiiiii-' iipriLilit in bi'il.

with his hands over his heart, and laborin-- f.ir bivaih

His hands and feet were eoh I. fair I, lam bed, pul-e -mall

and inclined to irregularity, lie had a niusl ilistie.ssing

appearance, and I expected him to collapse at any mo-
ment. I gave him ether internally and nitrite of amyl

to inhale, and applied heat over bis heart and to his e.x-

tremities; later on dry cups were applied over the chest.

This patient recovered after a severe struggle, and with-

in less than half an hour pain had ceased and breathing

was more quiet; but it was three days before he could

resume his journey to Boston. I was informed that the

patient had a similar, but much lighter, attack, some
eight' en months beform li;- liiart showed no organic

7nuni:nrs. but the rhythm was feeble. There was no per-

ceptible arteriosclerosi.s. I'l.vaiuinalion of urine was
negative.

Another patient, living to-day, whom the author at-

tended soui(> ten years ago for IVequent attacks of angina
pectoris, ha- ,-iiine inierotin-- points connected with his

ca-e. lie wa- :i mall about |n years of age, of no bad

habit- tior liistor\-. iiirlincd -(uiie what to corpulency, but

had no di'^c-ii\c di-t iirba m o-. nor was he in any way
a neiiia-tbenic. I'or a man id' his size and strength, he

bad what Mill miuht call a leilile and somewhat com-
piv-MJile piii,.i'. 'I'hc heart -bowed no intrinsic nor ex-

trin.-u- di-tnrbaiice. The urine wa- i-epeatedly examined
with negative results. The gculleiuan has had some
eight or ten characteristic attacks of angina pectoris,

extending over several years, and but for speedy help

and remedies, which he has been taught to keep on hand,

he would have, it appeared, died in one of these at-

tacks. The treatment consisted in a complete change in

his mode of living. Hr was made to work less, and
take modi'falc excnise; was forbidden alcohol in any
shape, and le— int roLicnons f I \ias eaten; he was to

lie down after batliniL:; take a midday siesta, and lead

a life which would in e\cr\ way relieve the demands on
the heart. Ma-.-a-e wa- n-.d and the precordial region

was ke])t -liL^htl\- irritati'd for months, and hot foot-

bath- were i,iMn at nmiit lli-sli-lit indulgence in both
colfece a!io t.iliaici, wa- stopped, aiid he was ordered

ether, iodnl ol pot.i--iuni and truiitriii, which he took on
different ocia-ion-. extending over a period of nearly a

v-ear. On leiirinu at night he was ordered to give him-
self a hot s.diiie em ma. which had a most salutary and
benelieia! elfect mi the ^arioii- eiuniictories. besides giv-

ing telle, w ithiiiit leii-ion, to .1 -oiiiew iiai enfeebled arter-

ial circiilatimi. Ills bedroom was changed from the first

to the third tioor. His trips away were to the moun-.
tains iiisteail lit to the lowlands and seashore. This
liatient has not bad aii attack for eie-hteon months, and
bi^ wife and -elf .•irecoimraiidatiim liiem-ch es that there

wdl be no reciirrcnce, li,- ma; ,\et die suddenly of this

alleetiun, for we are too often decened, when we relax

our vigilance and persuade oiirselves that recovery is in

sight.

William Pepper, win suffered for some seven years

from prenionii loll- of .meina pectoris, was joyous and
hopeful that cmiipcii-ation \\a- taking place and re-

marked to Ins p|i\-h laii bill a l\'w days before his death
that "the battle ji.nl been won.'"' "At seven in the even-

ing," his jiby-iciaii writes, "I left him gazing upon
Mount Diablo, shadowed in tlic gafbeviug darkness. I

was called at 8. I found him in the altitude and with
the expression of angor animi. tioin winch he never
aroused. .\t the time of his death he was recovering
ilie lost cardial' compensation and appeared on the clear

,\ii\ alfieiinii of the heart or svstomic svstcm. which
m.u di-liirb ihe remd.H' ami pne'ier '-iinpK of blood to

the eiii'.mar;, arlerm-. ,ea; pre.ipnale an attack of
angina peeloiir-. The daiiyer lie.', in the myocar-
dium not receiving sufficient blood for its nutrition and
so cause the generation and accumulation of toxins.
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which poison and depress the heart, and allow of an ab-

normal distension of its cavities. This distension of the

heart and interference with its nutrition accounts for the

great pain and distress in tlie precordial region. Smir-

now, in speaking of the dilation and distension with

blood, wliir-h llio hi'art undergoes in the paroxysm of

angiiui. ,iil riliiili'> l!n' lovini'iiig precordial pain to the

stri'ii li!im- of tli.' iici-\\(.'-k of nlVerent nerve-fibrils, which
arc iinnicdiiilclv hrnr;iil, ihr ciidor-nrdinm.

Thr ,|li;llllv of lllr iiloo,] MI|,plio,| 1o Ihr llllfritio,, ,,f

the h.-arl i> llir ,;iiih' of in.-iin inir ;ni-inas n( ihc lir-.tvl.

The oirorN of hi ! ,-ll,-MC-o>',,|| Ihr i|rni-| haVC been 111-

vcsli-aio,! h\ -r\oral acihoi-. iJin-cr found that with-

out thr |ir<-rnro of a liiiir vail in iho oi ivnlating fluid.

conlraiUlilv of ilic isolated frog's vcntrieie cannot be

supported. He also found that the production of acid,

particularly that udiieh is formed in the course of, and
as the result of, mus;-ular contraction, is also inimical to

cardiac contraction. A toxin within the blood depresses

the heart, increases the length of the systole and finally

causes a standstill in diastole. The accumulation in

the heart's substance of a toxic material seems to act

on the cardie ganglia in such a way as to destroy the

heart's excitability. Any slight obstruction of the sup-

ply of hiiMid lo any part of the myocardium leads quickly

to tlie roller il Hill of a toxin. Cohnheim savs the closure

of

pro. Ill

deadl\

muscii

the pr

which
lilood-

ironary arteries is not

ain size, no matda- \\1

ted arterial isclieim

paralyzes irrestorably

am- one

iia.'Ut to

in -uch

cardiac

dure. The etrei:'t of this deficient nutrition is

luct of a heart i)oison. a product of metabolism,
: in a normal state carried otf in the course of the

irrent. Init which accumulates under defective

luilrilion in the substance of the heart.

What makes the action of the heart regular? It is the

change of ntitrition, by which, through the blood cir-

culating in its substance, the waste of its tissue is con-

stantly supplied, the integrity of the fibers preserved and
kept consequently in a condition to contract. If the

supply of blood is cut off from the substance of the heart,

the organ soon loses iis irrilabilily and power of contrac-

tion. Cohnheim and S( hnli hex-lJcchberg, in experi-

ments on dogs, ol)sei-\ed ihai ligaiion of any large branch
of either right or left coronary "has at first no effect

whatever upon the rhythm or vigor of the cardiac con-
traction, nor consequently ttpon the blood pressitre, but
after the lapse of ninety si'eonds on an average, the
heart beats begin to be someulial irreuadar and' infre-

quent, yet stiirwitbonl alVerimg the hlood pIe^suIe. till

sud<leiil\ and al Ihe >anie in-tant both chambers stop in
diasioh'. iVoiii ihi- -I and- 1 ill. which occurs on an average
not la I

el- ilian l\\o niinnie-. llievc are no means of arous-
ing the ventricles to new life and 7'enewed contraction.

ly po

A ceo

wlii,

all I

wli

ilVc,

irever destroyed the
is in all probabilitv
.1 in this fashion.""

band, .•linn-, i.atho-

It seems as if a dc

heart's excitaliilitv

the system of ra„M

It'wonld s.^enifn

logic and phyMolo;

nary arteries or aorta, or dilation of the heart, etc., is

found in a large number of cases of angina pectoris, yet
attacks of true angina mav occur in patients who are

entirely free rr.nn oi-raiiic disease of Ihe liearl. and. vice

the cor

men I have, from the patient living lo some iU) wn
age, with no obtainable history of cardiac distress,

dying of a complaint entirely foreign to angina
toris. Fi'cy maintains that stojipage of the heai

angina is not a necessary result of closure of a large

branch of the coronary arteries, but may be brought

aljout by numerous other interferences with the heart.

In our treatment we must ever keep in view the pic-

ture of the heart whose muscular structure is improperly

nourished, whose ventricles are suddenlv distcMided. and
md I

iielieve

liion of

vhiifs of

failure.

whose nerve and muscular fibers arc ^Irelehed

might say stunned, by the rapid engorgeninit of

lating Huid, which from the apparent eniliarra->

iv^piralion, becomes poorly owgenaied.
I lie leiision of the vascular sy>ieni hy inliah

m trite of amyl, and if pain persists, give a few \

ether, which, as there is danger of heart

is to be preferred to chloroform on account of its stimu-

lating effects. Morphia should not be continuously used

because of its resulting depression, and if given should al-

ways be combined with atropia, which is an excellent

analeptic. Camphor, also, is one of the best of the car-

diac stimulants. Irritation, in the way (d'sinapisins.etc,

to the precordia, eases the distress. Tlie iie-hag or very

hot applications have the same effect. The kidneys,

skin and re-|iiiaiorv functions should be kept active. In

the inter\al niiro-lyi cnn or nitrite of sodium ami
iodid of potassium should be used, and the doses should

be pushed ^ tolerance. Good results are obtained from
the baths as recommended by the Oertel's method or as

carried out by Dr. Schott of Naulieira. A saline bath

at the temperature of 92 and reduced 5 or 6 degrees in

the course of the treatment has many of the good effects

of the Xauheim bath. It is well in ordering the bath to

see that your patient is gently massaged, and while in

the bath, which should last not longer than ten to fifteen

minutes, that slight restraint be given to the flexion

and extension of the limbs and body, which the patient

is directed to follow. These movements draw blood to

the parts and lessen the arterial tension in the system,

and with the stimulating effects of the bath have a most
beneficial and somewhat lasting good effect on the heart

and circulation, the blood pressure being lowered, the

diastolic rest of the heart lengthened, and the force of

the svstole increased. The result is, the ventricles are

i]iheral resistance lessened, the

freer and more active ami
nnoted, and a general well-

ed. With the results of tlu'

1 good results, but it may bi'

to be more of an adjuvant

than a curative agent. To obtain any measure of suc-

cess in our treatment all excesses of every kind must be

corrected and the general functions of the body made to

act pro])erly.

01(1 Mrriiorson Scniavf.,

fully emptied, ih

whole circulation

changes in met a I

»

beijiu^of ill,' paliei

use ..r elerlnrllv S

said llial eleelrici

TUBERCULAE PELVIC PEEITONITJS.
BY CHARLES C. ALLISON, M.D.

Professor of Clinical Surgery, Omaha Medical College; 8ur?eon-in-Cliief

to the Presbyterian Hospital, etc.

O.MAHA, NEB.

It seems to be generally held that the lymphatic sys-

tem affords the main avenue for tubercular invasion.

Thus in children, whose exposed facial integument, with

repeated alirasions, invites a tubercular cervical adeno-
lynipliaii;jiiis,( 1 ) in the adult the nasopharyngeal
spare, diivrily exposed to multiple bacterial irritations,

favors ihi.^ predisposition an entrance into the lymph-
channels and, with suitable soil, general dissemination

through the larger ducts to the bronchial and mediasti-

1 De Forrest Wiliard : .\nnals of Surgery.
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i\;\\ gicUids. Tiirmit;h the same systnii a tuUcrculiU- in-

vasion may dcvehiii I'r.nn ihr L^vmial 1\ iii|iliaiics, with

fMsy access to tlie iiisldlot^ic ally allinl ii,-,-ur the serous

IKTitonciim. These neigliboniiy; gluuiis lu tlie process

(if cMscatioii may directly infect the peritoneum, or a

hcuKitojicnic deposit in this region of recurrent con-

gestions may follow as a secondary expression of a dis-

tant tuberculosis. From the intestinal canal also an

ulceration may allow the tubercle bacilli to reach the

]U'ritonpiim. ami thus start the destructive process on

IJeasdiis are ma iiifc^st, tlie

e general })eritoneuiii to tb

i)e a strong analnm bn
ildren—the cervical and b

iin as

heiwciai iiie eieeii\(' area m

evs least resistance, and in the

;(iiieiim. cieeiirriiig as it usually

does ill females lielweeii ibe ages nf .'(! and Iti years, dur-

ing wliich time there is most exposure to the lymphatic
system in the pelvic region.

Tlint tubal tuberculosis is elective seems well estab-

lislied by an analysis of 1200 atitopsies by Wothen, (3)
in wliieii -Jd pel- cent, showed tubal deposits, involving

in e\cry ea^e the peritonetim and in the majority of

lases the tubal mucosa. This relatively large propor-

tion of tubal disease ineltides ])i-iiMai-y (le|ii>sits only,

without general peritoneal or otbei' iiibereiilar oxpres-

Stiiilyiug this disease, therefore, as a pelvic mani-
festation, we find its occurrence bearing a direct rela-

tion to the eiiviilatory eliaiiges and the lvni|ihatic en-

gorgi'ments wbidi dccni- wiib 'jivaic-t rri'(|iiencv dur-
ing tlie funelinnal a.^tivitv of ibr ^milal ~\>tem. In

infection. The types of this disea,-e aiv iiMially well-

defined, and may be said to occur in iluve f.u-ms.

The acute miliary form generally iii\(il\e.~ tlie entire
]ieritonoum and presents a well-marked tram of an acute
systemic disease, with early ascitic accumulations, at-

tended by fever, emaciation, and as a rule the general
expression of a well-defined tubercular disease. The
chronic caseous type of inflammation is attended by a
local collection of purulent material with extensive
adhesions, tissue degeneration, involving the iniesiinal

tract. Tli,M-lin,iiiciibn.ustv|.eisa inurr <ul,a.-nle lorm.
or it may be a late stage ef tb<' lv|.es menliimed. and ,s

attended' by a dense lll.npla.tie exudate, a small amount
(if blood-stained fluid m ibc .a\itv. and as a clinic evi-
dence, nodular masso may be teli m the pelvis, and as
]ioiiitcd out by Kelly, the.se enlargements are apt to
(bange their relations with the pelvic organs from time
to time.

The prognosis of this disea.-c is gddd. allli(im.:Ii ^nne
diversity of opinion is cnteiMai I li\- dillVivnt wnt.a--
(111 its ultimate termination. So able and e\|iciiini rd a

man as :\Iunde recently said that he had mil vet seen, in
bis (iwn experieiiee. (iiic case gi i (in t(i eiiin]ilc|e recovery;
vci. be added, ntlicr praetitiuiiers repurt successful ter-
minations, and he expects to be able to score greater suc-
cess in the future.

That this disease subsides without treatment is ad-
mitted. Tlie orocess of involution leaves but slight
iliickcning in the shape of fibroplastic or pigmentary
cbanges as traces of what was once well- defined tubercu-
lar disease.

' Med. News, Nov. 18. 1898.

Si/iniJtoms.—FQhic pain is regarded as a very con-

stant expression of this disease, although the symptom-
atology takes a very wide range, and a marked devel-

opment of this tronfile mav remain fur a long time un-

recognized. The incrca-cd I liicl-.nc-- .if llie pelvic peri-

toneum, due to llie mbcii ulai- iiillaiuniaKiry process,

may be looked on as flic cause of tremieiiL and painfull

micturition, which is a fairly constant symptom.
Should this type becoome chronic and assume the fi-

brous form, partial fixation of the uterus, with irreg-

ular pelvic indurations, will be noted. The local ten-

derness and the low septic range of temperature will be

(if value in directing attention to the nature of the

trouble, while a eiiivtiage may lead to very conclusive

evidence, if the IukiIIi aic Imiiid in the debris. Local

ascitic accumulations in the pelvis, in this disease, may
increase in size until there is marked abdominal enlarge-

ment, yet the general peritoneum remain uninvolved.

In two cases we have met this condition, and in one

tubercular masses in the pelvic omentum gave the first

opportunity for certain diagnosis.

Tyrnfiiii'iil.—The outcome of these cases has grown
to be r(co;^iii/,'(l as more successful, since 1862, when.

Sir Npcuci ! WCIIs recorded a recovery after celiotomy.

The unmi-iakalilc >P(inlane(ius ivcii\ci-ies (hat are met
are also an e\hlencc nf iln' fav^r.-iblc rc^pdiise which
mav be expected undei- inielli.'eni tivalnieiii. and while

medicinal and iiv-ienic l real meiii imu>I be accdrded a

verv useful place Ml llic ibcrapcMlic niea-iircs enipldved

abdiuiiinal ca\ily lias led tn emn ale-ceiice in so large a
miiiilicr df ( a-i'.-, :iiiil a I t be bands ef so many observers,

that >ur;j[ial I mm I iiiciit iiiii-t be Idnkcil on as promising.
In the cuipld\nicni cf >urgieal measures, our care

iuu>t lie dii'ccicil iidi diily iiiwaril ilic removal of exten-
si\el\ di^ea-cij dTLian-. luii In ihc release of adhesions,

when tlic-e aillic-Kui- llircaicii I lie welfare of the patient,

and ihi- 1- nidri' pa n uula rl\ true in the caseous type,

l\ be iveai'dcl ,i~ I he most serious form
: is true that in the recent miliary in-

ibroplastic iiiMihcment the simple ab-
lidii, with salient irrigation, without
a|ipi(i|ii-iatc .Hid cdiiservative measure
be largest iiunilicr df recoveries.
• siieli ( iiii\alescciice may be accounted
df pressiiiv. the removal of ptomains,
itidii. with Ihc iiihihitory effect on the
f the phagdcytie pnieess thus estab-

Kiugli Gregg Smith records as his most
ery a case of operative infection, yet
II surgical precautions against the in-

sis.

of the fibrous type of this disease is

the ca-c dF a iniiltipara, 52 years old, who for several
week- cdni|ilained df severe pain in the right lower quad-
rant d| the ahddnicii. in wRom a bimanual examination
re\ealcd a linn ma^.- fixing the right tube; the tcm-
])erature ranged between 99 and 101 degrees, micturition
was frequent and painful, and marked tympany ancT

constipation were present. Abdominal cx[)loration re-

vealed a dense m.i-. invdhing the ce.aiin. smne cdils of
the ilium, the ri,^lil luhi' and d\arv. 'flic pent.meum
was much thickened and rciiid\al df tins extensive pelvic
involvement wa-(learl\ madMsable. The abdomen was-
closed witbdui dr:i;na;je, ami at onc-and a half years
after the operatidn the p.uicni's condition remains good.
A caseous form of tubercular inflammation with very

large cystic accumulation was met in a patient 35
years old, multipara, whose trouble was fairly aeute, the

which
of tl-dl
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s\mptoms having been in evidence but a few weeks.

Pronounced pain, fixation of the pelvic organs, dysuria,

constipation, and notable emaciation were the leading

symptoms.
'

Exploration revealed a large tubercular cyst spring-

ing from the left tube, with nodules scattered over the

pelvic peritoneum and involving the omentum. Ee-

moving this cyst and the affected part of the omentum,

with irrigation and drainage, was followd by a convales-

cence in "which, one year later, was found a postuterine

tenesmus ; vaginal tampons of guaiacol and oil led to a

disappearance of the enlargement, and to a symptomatic

recovery.

A third case was met in a nullipara, aged 31, whose

disease had been present for several months, and in

whom the symptom of pain was not leading, but dis-

turbed digestion, loss of weight, partial fixation of the

pelvic organs and marked rectal tenesmus were promi-

nent symptoms. A large tubercular cyst was found on

exploration, springing from the left side of the pelvis.

and surrounding the base of which broken-down glands

and purulent material were found. The cyst was re-

moved, the pelvic deposits evacuated, with free irrigation

and drainage, followed by convalescence, in which case

an unfavorable termination was expected, and this

points to similar experiences at the hands of others,

wliich go to prove that a tubercular peritoneum loses, in

a large"measure, its susceptibility to other forms of bac-

terial inflammation.

DISEASES IN SCHOOLS*.

SPREAD AND PREVENTION.

BY LAMBERT OTT. M.D.

PHILADELPHI.4.

Bv reason of my twelve years" intimate association

witli a school section of Philadelphia, having thirteen

schools and G031 children—522i being in primary

grades, ranging from G to 10 years of age, and the re-

mainder in grammar grades—I have been able to make

some valuable observations.

A trite remark of mothers, often heard by the family

practitioner is: "My children were free from disease un-

til they began attending school," and I can bear testi-

mony to the truth of this saying, not alone from an ex-

perience in my own household, but also from the -mul-

titude of evidence gained otherwise.

One thing is evident : that there is an increase of con-

tagious diseases during the continuance of the school

period. The condemnation of Froebel's kindergarten

schools is based on the necessary aggregation of little

children in those tender years, when the susceptibility

to contagious diseases is at its height. It is claimed

that home teaching, and its consequent isolation, en-

hances the child's chances of attaining maturity while

it lessens the possibility of other children obtaining dis-

ease. I have of I en watched little children in school-

rooms, in and out of .=;ession, especially when seated at

double desks, and have been impressed with their fre-

quent and close personal contact, such as placing their

faces togetlier, 1)1owing in each other's faces in a banter

and. when scrutinizing a fellow pupil's work, bringing

the inspiratory current in a direct cross line of the

other's expiration. It often amazes me how careless

physicians are in permitting children of an infected

house fo attend school, catering to the whims of parents.

•Pre-icnted to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at tlie Fiftieth

Annual MeetinR of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

who from stupidity or vicious indifference would rather

see others contaminated than have their own children

lose time by enforced absence.

The disease usually spread in schools, naming in the

order of their frequency, are: diphtheria, scarlet fever,

measles, whooping-cough, varicella and variola, or

varioloid. There are three sources of danger ; 1, being in

school during the inception and development of the

disease ; 2, returning to school too early in the conva-

lescence, or permitting children of an infected household

to attend school ; 3, in daily attendance in school during

a light and overlooked attack of contagious disease.

When any of the contagious diseases occurred among
children of my patrons I found in many instances that

a child in the next seat had previously been absent on
account of sickness, and often had the same disease as

the child I was attending. In some eases I was unable

to find the source of personal infection in that special

classroom, but in contiguous classrooms' on the same
floor children had been absent witli the same disease, and
had but recently returned to school; from this I con-

cluded tliat the mode of contamination was during recess.

I have asked other physicians to investigate similarly, and
they have had a like experience. One practitioner, of

very large experience, stated that he believed seven-

eighths of the contagious diseases in children were con-

tracted in school.

I believe the most damage is done by children being

in school during the inception and development of conta-

gious diseases, and by a too early return during conva-

lescence. When we consider the insidiousness of the

period of incubation in children's diseases, and how
often in their early stages the ambitious child will con-

ceal its ills, knowing that absence lessens its chances of

promotion, we readily understand why children are fre-

quently found in filled classrooms with the diphtheria

patch weU developed in the throat, the scarlet-fever case

either M"ith a mild rash or an increasing fever prehtding

its appearance, or the child who will ultimately develop

whooping-cough remaining in school, with that appar-

ently innocent preliminary cough to spread its conta-

gion. One can scarcely believe that fully-developed

contagious disease could remain among forty or fifty

children any length of time without being discovered,

but this I have repeatedly seen. In several instances

I have noticed children with their necks tied up, and
on examination found them suffering with a light form
of tonsillar diphtheria, or, if not with diphtheria,

always sufficiently pronounced to alarm me. I have
also found in several mild cases of scarlet fever in the

class-room, and have frequently found children cough-

ing suddenly in starts, and soon after detained at home
with well-developed whooping-cough.

The commoner means of contamination are : by per-

sonal contact, inspiring exhalations, kissing: by the

common use of a drinJiing cup; by exchanging work-
ing material, such as pencils, cleansing rags, or by pass-

ing around from mouth to mouth a whistle or a mouth-
organ. The habit of children kissing one another, car-

rying the end of a lead or slate pencil to the mouth,
lending it to a neighbor who also carries it to his mouth,
prior to using it, is common.
A grave question arises, viz. :—When should we per-

mit children to return to school during the conva-

lescence of contagious diseases? My practice has been
to recommend the return after the follo-ning lapse of

time.

1. Diphtheria, four weeks from its inception and
one week in the open air.
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•J. Scarlet fever, four weeks from its inception and
one week in the open air.

o. ]\Ieasles, two weeks from its inception and one

week in the open air.

4. \\'li()ii|iinu-i(ingh, not until every vestige of the

cough h:is i|i,-a|iiicared.

5. Smallpox, two months from its inception and one

month in the open air. Some physicians have consid-

ered this time as too long, and havij also undervalued

the. one week of out-door life. My answer to them has

been, "Where is there a better ventilator of body and
clothing than a romping out-door life for a conva-

lescent child ?"

AVe have not only the improved general tone, but a

removal of the contagious element—germ which it un-

doubtedly is—and a consequent lessened possibility

of imparting the contagion to the healthy chil-

dren with whom they at once come in con-

tact. I hold that these restrictions should be regulated

and enforced by special enactment, for when left to the

too-eager mother to get her child soon into school again,

or the easy-going physician, wlin too often caters to the

whims of his patrnii>, th(\ w ill fail of their purpose un-

less supported in llir luiin (.1 a hiw.

The question may be a^ked, ""Why should all diphthe-

ria cases be detained from school five weeks?" If we
should determine the time by the bacteriologist's re-

port, then a miir-h Inngor time would he necessary. In
Philadcl|iliia |.li\M,ian~ lia\c >ru\ iiialrrial obtained

from tlh' ilii'cai^ <>( ,"A^i-^ ap|>aiviiil\ recovered from
diphtiiciia til I III' iity bactcnulogist, m the sixth week
from the iniT|iiioii of the disease, and after being two
weeks uiii III' iliiiii-s ; he reported, microscopically, a num-
ber of Kleljs-i.iiilllir liar-illi present. I do not believe

any one is able In |"i-iii\(ly state when the last scale of

the desquamatimi <>( -larli't fever has disappeared from
a child, and that tiiere is no possibility of further con-
tagion. Therefore, if there is ever possible an' element
of doubt, why not allot ample time for their conva-
lescence, and err on the safer side? It is a bad and vi-

cious rule to permit one child to advance by hazarding
the lives of iifty others. Parents usually object to the
length of time, r-hiimina- it i? an uiMierepsnrv harrlship.

but" how few liiulliiT- uniliM-laihl llii. ilangia-. ami \rl

you will find tin- ^anlr iiLnthn- nirrnug Ihr must -tlVllll-

ous objections when her child is exposed to this danger
to wiuch she subjects others by returning the convales-

cent too soon.

Tlie fact that contagious diseases of cliildliood are pre-

eminently spread in schools is acce|>ti'il ]i\ ilir mnliial

and lay public, and yet how tardy haxr Imvh th^ rllMri-
' toward instituting preventive measures. Every physi-

cian can recall some loving, earnest mother among his

patrons who has learned to distinguish between the
lighter and the major ills of her children, and when
such a mother calls for your services, you at once, and
rightly, conclude that there is something radically
wrong. Why not have every teacher acquire this train-

ing, and learn to distinguish a normal from an abnor-
mal throat, to discern the flush of fever, scarlet rash,
and any suspicious cough that might lead to pertussis ?

A few clinic lessons added to her curriculum, and mak-
ing this a part of her qualifications necessary to acquire

I

a certificate as a teacher, is not only feasible, but prac-
' til alile, and will be followed by beneficent results. I

,

lio|ir lo see the day in which every school teacher is thus
qualified to distinguish children's diseases, and with
the argus eyes always, on the many little ones, what bet-

ter means have we to prevent the spread of contagious

diseases in sclmnls? She should not only be taught the
diffeniitial jumiiIs, but the means of contamination,
which -III' III] 111 turn impart to other pupils. A daily

medical inspection is in vogue in some of the European
and American cities, but this will only be occasionally

necessary if teachers receive the proper instructions.

When teachers are qualified in practical clinic essen-

tials, they can make it their morning duty to have the
pupils pass in single file, and, if watchful, they will

learn to discover tiie siilliisod clieck, the dull eye and
the heav.N .uinitriianiT. Any .-liilil trivially ill is at
once si'iii 111. nil' wiili a milr .i|' lAplauation, requesting
the attcndaneu of a laiinlv |,li\Hriaii.

The law of Penns\ Kama. ii.m|icUing children admit-
ted to school to prrsi lit a irriilicate of successful vac-
cination, signed by a |ili\ -k laii. is signally defective, for

there is no doubt that a numlirr III' rmlilirali- are
forged, by which mean- |iaivni.~ ii|i|iu>i.il to \ari matiou
evade the law. .\ii ami'mlmrnl tu ihe law has been
passed, ti. ailiiiii I liililivii who after repeated trials will

not'MalM till N.Kiiii \iiii-. w I mil must be confirmed by
aqualilinl |ili\ .-i. lan. Imt I laar never yet found a child
who dill iiiit ii-|iiiml t" |>rimai\ vaccination, when prop-
erly ilmii' uitli fri^li ami lirallliy vaecin lymph. The
law, by which the jjliysician's signature should be au-
thenticated, should be more stringent, thereby barring
any possibility of deception. If it is an accepted fact,

and [ believe it is in Pliilailclpliia. that enforcing the
vaccination law lias ,-iaiii|iril out small|iii\, why not
give more attiaiiinii tu |iiv\miiin- the sprrad of other
contagious diseases in all schools, instead of the belated
attention of posting a yellow label over the door of the
unfortunate victim ? This tabooing the infected house-
hold prevents the usual intercourse of neighbors, which
in itself is adxantagmiis, hut it unfortunately leads, on
the part of thr iliM-tm- ,iml la mi l\ .to collusively withhold-
ing such informal mil rnaii the proper authorities, there-
by' rendering the suuni' ul' infection more dangerous by
inattention to detail.-, and the proper care against in-
truders.

The Phil-a.lelphia lioard of Health forbids princi-
pals riTia\ iug siirli rhilili-i'ii in school, reported with in-
feclimis iliM'asi-. until llii'\- iiotil'v them when they mav
iH'safrlv ivtnnmil I., t hmi' rl;, - n h,m,-. hi mam hralth
hnaril-. pi-i.plMlaxm ,|...^ iml ivrmu' lim aimiilmn it

.should, ami thr maji.r unrk in iJiat line should be di-

rected wilhiii our mIhiiiIs. There should be in every
city, as 111 I'hilailrlphia. where there are 150,000 chif-

dren atlrmliim- thr piihlir ^rhools, and prohahlv ."O.OOO

IN pari.rhial ami prnatr -iIhh,!-. ;, -,
I I miMJiral -iiprr-

iiimmlmit. with Minimmil -ahii-. In mi.ihlr Inm to i|o\ote

his entire tinio t,, hi- u^rk. ami a nmi plmiinit of ipiali-

fied assistant- apjiMi i Mmiil to ih,. ilillVivut ili-im-ts,

whose duties -houM lir i,, m-prrt -rhnol hiiililiim-. to

trace sources ol inieeiion, to iv-pomj i,i ihr ,;il| ,,r prin-

cipals or teachers for the i 'aminaiioM ,,\' -u-pii ions

cases, and especially to guanl a rla--i-. i of ilnhlivn
where any contagion has ilixrlopnl ami is Hkely to

spread. Such a board, propi rl\ -alaried and organ-
ized, would in the course of I imo (|r\,.|,ip a, fund of prac-
tical details, which M'ould reduce to a minimum the
spread of contagious diseases in our schools. Their
work could also be that of instructing teachers in recog-
nizing infectious diseases in tlu-ir early stages, or where
there is need of watiliful aiiiiilion, to aid and guide
them in hygienic 7ni'a>iuv-. His duties should be in
part to see to the proper [)liysical training of pupils, to

the proper posture to be observed in sitting and writ-

ing, to suggest remedies against the enormously grow-
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ing evil, especially in our public schools, of stooping, and

ihus acquiring round shoulders, and to superintend the

voice and lung gymnastics so essential in the develop-

mental periods of life.

\Miy should it not be the morning duty of each

teacher to inquire of her class whether any child present

has headache, sore throat, sick stomach or pain, or is

feeling ill in any way? Such children complaining

should at once be" examined hy the visiting medical in-

spector, and, if si(•l^, slimild lie s(.'iit humc. or, if malin-

gering, returned in ihc . 1;i,m- n. Ilrlicving, as we

do, that infection i^ fiu- ihc hm.-i j.iul spread by chil-

dren sitting in sdio,,! (hinii- I lie iincption and develop-

ment of ciiiitngKMi- (liMM-c- ilh' (Linger, therefore, can

be minimized by curly dcicction through these inter-

rogatories, supplemented by a medical examination,

which renders it nearly impossible for a child to remain

in school two or three days with a diphtheritic patch

the throat or a develoiiing (N.-inilirnuita. Or, if this

procedure be objectionablr. tln' icnhrr can in the early

j«irt of the term, or once a week if necessary, instruct

lier pupils to report immediately when ill.

In Brussels the schools are visited weekly by trained

medical inspectors, who lock after all matters pertain-

ing to the health of the |in|.il>. in auspicious cases ex-

amining the eyes for <)|ili(Mi il-IVits, and in frail chil-

dren suggesting such work ami physical training as ac-

cords with their capabilities.

jMiinlrd Inr (Mill (ii-lii.l. A M-il «^i- iiculc Id the schools

eacli niorniiif;. Tlic I'l.iii w:- d^ Inllowj: Immediately on the

assemblage of the ^cIh.oI cliildrcii, the teacher looked them
over aiKl'decided ^IkiIht ;ni\ child w.is ailing. If any child

was found ailing, wind vius sunt to the mother and a notice

given to the medical e.vaminer. The medical examiner exam-

ined the child and determined the trouble, and, if contagious,

or if detrimental to the health of the other children, the

case was sent home. We dealt with an extensive run of

contagious diseases in the city and many eases in the public

schools. Diu-irig tbe first year—fourteen months—there were

16,790 pupils examined in the schools; of this number, 6,053

were not sick, but 10,737 were found to be ill, among which
number 2,041 were sick enough to be sent home; 453 had con-

tagious diseases and would have been sources of infection

through the schools. Since that time the number of conta-

gious' diseases in the seliiKils and (it\- has suddenly dimin-

ishi>d. In my ward, (luring Ihc |ia--t year—as school inspector

— T found more ea^e^ (hal ((ditiaclcd Ihc disease outside the

schools than inside. The pliysieiaus aie obliged by law to

report cases of contagious diseases to the Board o"f Health,

when the examiner visits the case to learn if proper isola-

ticn. etc., has been carried out; if not properly carried out,

the case is removed to the hospital. As a result of this

practice, the result- h;(\c Ikiii icinai l;;ilile. for there are fewer

ea.-cs of contagious .Ii-ck-c- in Ihc irnciiicnts than in the well-

to-do classes. The ii:i-'in i~ I led -iiec the new contagious

liosjiita! lan acconiiiicdji c :(ll Ihc iii-c- tliat have their origin

ill the tcncnicut di-tiici-. Ihc
|

ipl icnioval of the cases'to

riod at which the

ciiii'iiiL.1 live and .'.nc li:;lf ^cek-. I)r' ( 'iillom

vc jKiicd .if dcMnnunaticn at lifty days. As
i:(, lie child should not be allowed to return
vhli l.c, nier bacilli are demonstrable.
\\ d -hiiiLjlon, D. C.—Another important point

.liicj ( hihlrcii to school too early in life. No
Mill to sch..ol liefore the age of seven years.
\\c h;i\c alK.iit 50,000 children who attend
a (if sending children to school at the ages
ing. At this early period they take diseases

1 should not be sent to the primary depart-

age of 7 years .and no child should be kept
more than four hours in length ; only an

longer period of time. In other words, no child should come
to school before the age of 7 years. The tiouble is that the
public school system has grown too much. One should bear
in mind that the children need sound bodies as well as sound

Dr. Bbagdon, Minneapolis, Minn.—Any one who studies
infectious diseases knows that they increase in number during
the sch(P(d period. Any one who studies inspection of schools
will ad mil licit Boston has the best system. Teachers can
make iii-.|(c( I i(in and they can help, but not without medical
iiisiicci(.is ; Icachcrs working with the medical Inspectors give
the best results. The time limit for scarlet fever and measles
may be made, but not for diphtheria; some cases of the latter

may not be safe for six weeks, and some not for six or eight
weeks, liefore tlnw may be sent back to the school. Its con-
tagi((ii-n(— i- lliK'Uch direct infection and not through the
air. In iii:(ii\ iii-iaiKis the bacilli may be in the throat,
alllHiiejh ilicic ii(:i\ he 11(1 symptoms. If we exclude children
Willi (linl( (li|ihihciia, we sliould exclude children who have
bacilli in ihcii iliKiais. 'I'lie time limit of four weeks is not
loiiu cicMi-h (Ml -ciirlci fever, although some cases may be
safe in Ic-s Ihan lluit tiiiu'.

Dr. E. R. AxTELL. Denver.—The statement of Dr. Ott re-

garding the indiscriminate use of lead pencils is a true one.

Two years ago I suggested to a lead pencil manufacturer
that he incorporate quinin or some bad-tasting substance with
the graphite, but nothing came of it. In the private schools

in Denver we had trouble with diphtheria, and I have made
visits there from time to time and found patches of diphtheria
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in the organism for months, or even years. Only one of the
seven cases was fatal; it was one of general streptococcus in-

fection that succumbed under operation. The others were
all discharged improved after three to eight weeks' treat-

ment; 3 have since reported, 2 feel well, and 1 is \TOrse.

In 4 of the three discharged, the peritoneal cavity was in-

vaded at the time of operation, but in only one did symptoms
of peritonitis appear and in this they were only temporary.
Miller thinks that the germs may have lost their virulence to

some extent oi- the patients have become somewhat immune or

both factors co-operated. As regards the operation, the ex-

udate usually begins in the true pelvis and should when
possible be reached through the vagina, avoiding invasion of

the peritoneal cavity. When diagnosis is dubious, an ex-

ploratory laparotomy may be needed, and when it cannot
be reached by the vagina, incision should be made where it lies

in contact with the abdominal wall. Incision or puncture
with free opening of the mass with the fingers or by blunt
dissection with free drainage is always indicated. Excision
of tubes, ovaries or uterus is rarely required. More harm
than good is done by removal of the appendages in strep-

tococcus parametritis.
6'. (loiitiiihiii i,i F, iiiiilr.—Morse calls attention to the im-

portaiicr 111 llii^ .li~oi,l,i ;iii.l its frequency in women, which he
think.s i> ^riMicr ili:iii i^ cMnuuonly supposed. Married women

H. luhsinifil (ihsi ijii/inii from Ascarides.—Taylor reports
a iMsc ill which (ih-i I iiri i,in and intestinal inflammation re-

quiiiiij; ojifraliuii \mic ,nl^^.d by a mass of ascarides.

JO. J'luyrtsx ill MvdiviJic.—Osborne'spaper is chiefly de-

voted to organotheraphy, which he discusses in detail.

11. Insanity, Us Medicolegal Relations.—Eliot notices the
features of the Connecticut law in regard to the commitment
of the insane, criticizing in some points and speaking well of

it in others. He is rather biased, apparently, against the
plea of insanity in criminal cases. He concludes that the ap-
pointment by judges of experts in insanity does not insure
the selection of the most competent men, while the appoint-
ment of experts by opposed parties results in the most diverse
opinions, and that when these opinions difl'er, neither judge
nor jury appears to be much influenced by tlie testimony.

12. Hypertrophies of Pharyngeal Vault.—Munger counsels
the early removal of adenoids and thinks that it would be a
good plan to have systematic examination of children's throats
for thcip grnwtlis, and regulations for their removal.

IS. Dni-iiir (/,v \hiliral Jurist.—Bonestell speaks of the im-
portance (it 1ln' |ihysician giving special attention to cases
in view dI iiicilicdlriial exigencies, and making thorough notes
as to details.

1/f and 15. Bronchopneumonia in Children.—Hodghead re-

ports a case in a child of 18 months with bronchopneumonia in

which, after failure of the routine treatment, complete change
was made, poultices rciii<i\<'il. walcr i^ivcii in>tcail nf milk.
1-10 grain of calomel -i\rii cm-in hum iiiilil Ihr hnucl^ in..\c.'

freely, alternating evci\ half hi.m wiili tuci ili-..|is of (inriuic

of belladonna. In twchc hums uvtrj .seiiuus syuiptum had
abated, the bowels moved freely several times, and in twenty-
four hours the temperature had fallen to 100, the child was
breathing 35 times to the minute, all rattling in the larger
tubes had disappeared, pulse had become stronger, cough
better, and the 'child slept and took nourishment. The bella-

donna was continued in drop doses every two or three hours
until the characteristic eruption was produced, after which it

was gradually withdrawn. Since tliis ca>c he had relied on
these two drugs and willi Ihcm hi- in.iiialily has not been over
5 per cent, in a disea-.c wliidi cmliiiai il\ has a mortality of

60 to 80 per cent. C^)UIK jaililishcs .•xpciicnces with bella-

donna in bronehopneunumia with children which correspond
closely with those of Hodghead. He has given the' extract
of the old British pharmacopeia in doses of 14 grain every
three or four hours, without regard to the age of the patient.
No disadvantage has been noticed except a slight delirium,
easily controlled by lessening the dose, some flushing and
rash.

IS. The General Prnrfirirmrr rrvd th<: Insane.—Hall insists

tion as to the condition
the asylum, and espe-

on the necessity of a 11

and' causes before som
cially the condition as

20. CanlUir .\slli,in.

the trcalliicTli of Ihi^

to the |i...lc.,i,,n. •jh

our thiTa|iciitisl^ and
the practices of Uio p

|ich ic organs in females.
I'ncumonia.—Eisner remarks that
it inn has been very disappointing
rwhelming toxemia has staggered
cet it we must break away from
First, he protests against the in-

discriminate use of those remedies wliieh lower the vitality
of the patients while they reduce the temperature, including
under this head the coal-tar preparations. The indiscriminate

use ul iiiUc

with HI >cn

experience ^

we already
drug. Veri
the patioU
he dues no
by the |„.,

drue> ,,n X-

due to iiara

lely.-eriii is also u yri>wing error. It may have its

icunimu |iern.heial ol.stiuctions such as we meet
lie (M-e- wUh sehroiie or nairow arteries, but his

.Mlh it has liecn iDiloi lunate. In pneumonia, where
ha \ e |iaialysi^ of the \asoniolors, it is a dangerous
iliniii a Ko conies under consideration. Bleeding
inio his own \eins is a dangerous teaching and

1 \ciiiure to say how many lives have been lost

~i-tcnl use of this cardiac depressant. The two
hi( h lie relies to meet the indication in pneumonia
i.\sis of the vasomotors are strychnia and disitalis.

and with these he would administer the diffusible stimulants,
and he believes in giving these at short intervals. He has
treated cardiac asthenia by administering, every fifteen min-
utes. l.T drops each of ( nmpound spirits of ether, aromatic
spirits of aininoiiia. compound spirits of lavender and tincture
of valerian ki.pinu I hi- up night and day until the pulse
.iliows iniinoi..! 1 ,iu,! the heart action is better. Valerian
is given loi Its quieting elfect, but, with some patients who
cannot take it, he has substituted whisky or brandy in cor-

responding doses. With this he has insisted on the internal
administration every two, three or four hours, according to
the ease, of '1 "1. (loses of spaitein. wilh 4 to 6 gr. of catfein.

Finallx. Ilic alcoholic sUmulanl on which he dejSends is Tokay
wine, an, I lie iIiimIc- llial il lia^ Keen of gloat value in table-
spoonful .loses e\ei_\ half hour, gi\.ii with the ethereal stim-
ulant. Occasionally ho has found it necessary to use high
rectal injections of cofl'ee and whisky and liypodermic injections
of ether and oil during the periods of collapse. As regards- the
use of oxygen, he is uncertain and seems doubtful as to its

great benefit. Naturally, the treatment here indicated re-

quires skilled and faithful nurses. (See Journal, June %\,

p. 1642.)

21. Laparnliiiuji fur Typhoid Perforation.—Taylor reports
two easi's of o|Maation for typhoid perforation and discusses
the eoinlition, espiMially the question of the early diagnosis
which IS so ini|iorlanl ioi the welfare of the patient. He be-

lieves that careful ami icpealed examinations of the blood will

be a very valuable aid in .liaiiiio^i, and may enable us to oper-
ate earlier than woulil olherwise he the case, as with the onset
of any acute inflaniniaioiy pi,.coss, as Cabot and Thayer
have shown, the number of white corpuscles is suddenly and
largely increased. The danger from operation in cases of a
mistaken diagnosis is not, he thinks, so great as to prevent
it in suspicious eases, lie sums up the indications, quoting
Finney's coiielushm^

: 'l-'iist of all, the so-called diagnostic
signs of perioral im_> l\ plaml uh er. most reliance is to be placed
upon the develo| m of an attack of severe, continued abdom-
inal pain, conph'l wilh nausea and vomiting, and at the same
time a markci inci.a-e in the number of white blood-cor-
puscles; sec Il\ ihe -iiiL:ieal is the oiily rational treatment
for perforatine l\|ili(ii.l nicer; thirdly, there is no contraindi-
cation to the o|Hiaiiiui, ^iiiLiically speaking, save a moribund

-'-'. Ernhiinni nj Ihjiliiii riirni/ii/.—Baruch's paper is an in-

teresting sketch of the fashions and changes of therapy in
the past, leading up to our present ideas. The paper is to be
continued.

'23. Kalt Suture in Cataract Extraction^—Risley reports
three cases in which he employed the corneoscleral suture de-
vised by Kalt, which he claims diminished the percentage of

iris prolapse. Risley's experience would seem to be rather
favorable.

25. See alishail in .Tin rxal, April 15, paragraph 46, p. 839.
2(1 I'lil.li-heil in .1(11 KNAi.. February 11, p. 296.

29. Kiiinii iiiii tif (!<ill Itlddder.—Summers reports two cases
of gall-bladder empyema and discusses the condition. He sums
up as follows: The chief sj-mptoms leading to a diagnosis of

empyema of the gall-bladder are: pain, and acute symptoms of
inflammation in the gall-bladder region—muscular rigidity,

pain on pressure, etc.—fever, chills, sweating; pressure of a
tumor. Probably there will be a history of cholelithiasis.

Suppurative inflammation of the right kidney and also of
the vermiform appendix when displaced must be excluded.
The treatment is surgical, and consists in incision and drain-
age of the gall-bladder. It is usually wise to aspirate the
gall-bladder before incising it. It is not necessary, neither
is it alw.ays practicable, to suture a gall-bladder into the
abdominal wound. Gauze packing will often suffice to protect
the abdominal cavit}' against contamination, before aspira-

tion and incision, likewise after the establishment of drainage.
SO. This address was published in the Journa;. of June 10.

3S. Burns and Scalds.—After general description of the
varieties of these lesions. Leech reports a case in which a man
was scalded very extensively over arms, legs and part of the
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trunk and face, the injvuy runj;inf; in the tirst and second its d

4egiees in severity. 'J lie iii;iii n\;i^ |iut lu lied and (lie \Miinids llic h

dressed with carron-c.il ;iimI Ii\ |.m,|ci mir, i;i\.ii, Alici nulii ii^u.il

<iays, the liypodeniiic^ wn,- w n lidi :i\mi yi jdin I1> .nul ihr Imw.'

fras anil \:i-.liii Su|ii>i.i t iiil.' l i cal innil cnil i iim..1 llimirjh ((,iiij

out, c.iii-.i~Mii'j Ml -1h'1i\ xmiic. \\lii^k\. I.i^iihl; .iihl .-- ii-'j 1. In

Si month atler tlie injury. A notable incident ot tlie case was dison

the sijontaiieous combustion of the dressings during the lirst outwi

3^. iieparution of Symphysis
case of multipara, aged Js. wU,
and in whom the syuiiih\-.i~ ~c

delivery. JJecovcry w.i-- Iwhl;

with se])ticcinia in s|iiti' oi |.]i'i

3(i. /-».//.,,»/ Sr,.s,s. t;:uilc

all that ,;in In. .1 il i- iml ,il

peral scp^i, :ili(l l hal il ^ pn'^i'iM

modern :i]il i^cpl ic^ -limiM iiol lu

inal ncvlci ,
,i^ ^..m.' Ii;i\c j.h..r

he ask. «llX Ihr,,. -hollld l„. |M1

of pucl |H'l ;l I -r|i-|. Ill till- .ImIiii

faCllit\' Imi I|. |i| .'\ cIII loll IMII-I

ST. I!, A-/"-' nn,^.,<,u n, CI

descril'iii'j i he -\ iii|.1miii~. hhih i

SistS of sl illiuhll IIIU cxjicclm ;llll

counteririitatiun with nuistaul

the kidneys, the use of qniniii

and digitalis. Aconite is an cHh

and he frequently resorts to tin

Pubis.—Rutherford reports a
lad had several diilicult labors,

I
la rated spontaneously during
and tedious and complicated

I maintains that in spite of
\\j\s possible to prevent puer-
.. even in this day of extreme

' liikeu as an evidence of crim-
11 11 1. In support of this view,
I ill -lied a study of forty eases

llii|ikins Hospital, where every

ihlnii^ ll.iuyh, after briefly

111. Ill- 1 1 .Mtnicnt, which con-

~. wilh iiiiiiii.inia preparations,
;iihl i':iiii|.lMini|r(l nil. care to

II iiihiiial imii Willi ammonia
iriii iciiH'ih III I he acute siage
.• hot mustaid l.alh in threat-

ened cnlla|.-.c. ;iii.l an emetic if mucous accumulations, which
the paiieni (.iiiiHii expectorate, exist. Good, intelligent nurs-

ing anil fiidniL' i-. in his opinion, the great essential, and he
places as mucii cunhdenee in wise, motherly care as he does .

in medication.
39. See abstract in Jouknal, March 25, p. 661.

Jfl. Ibid, April 29, p. 037.

JfO. Diagnosis of AhiJuiniiial fmihixinns.—'I'hr iiii|)iirtance of

an early diagnosis of (lie iii]i1iiriil snli.l m IkiIIuu viscera is

the subject of Taylor'. |i:i|.ir. ami In- icmiw. ilir various

symptoms which may aiil ii- Slunk, hr iliink.. has little

diagno.tic \alili-. tlmu'jh II lii;n lie |ii e.i'iilril ill .iieh a way

symptom uhiel, 1, mil iniiioi inly ' elr.i a.lei i.| le. Al.olislieil

OarllcM imilllli -l:il II ll~. ami I- :i |i|.leel:i

MuSCUlili IlijIilll.X I- lle\l 111 alioll-heil |ie

it almost infallible, i'aiiis, \oniitinj; a

varying signs, nor is the pulse. Senn
hydrogen gas has not. he thinks, rece

surgeons that it onsht. Percussion oi

likely to fuilii.l, aliyvaliialile inloiliiali

not un-
injecting

ntion by
ri is not

intaneous
of ergot,inversion nl l he ntei n, neein i imj in la imi ;i 1 1 ei

which w:i. leillleeil ln h I
1

1; I I o 1 1
1 11 1 \ liX 'rinun:!-' I

.i!). I-„l.^nl,,nl rhiin^ll. Ilelll\ le|„il|. ;l e;,- ' Ihi. eolnU-

tion and heliexe,. eo|in,ir> III Mimr ;,l,ll,oMll,-,, llnil Ihe lllii.t

important caii-e- are a laii;e ellii-i.ni. ii-hi\aiiiiii nl I he llm-

racie wall, and a sunicwliat fuicible licait beat. Tlie pres

ence of air in the chest may co-operate, but it is not essen-

tial. In the case he reports there were three strongly pul-

sating tumors, which is remarkable in its way.
51. Black .irts in Medicine.—This article discusses some of

the unethical tricks adopted by some of the more unscrupu-
lous members of the profession.

.52. See abstract in .ToiuxAL. xxxi. Nov. 28. 1898. p. 117.3.

.5//. A. y. Shil, M,,r,r,.l .^..rirli, ,111,1 111.' C, „1, - -r.\(]nitun,y

^

article i- :i [lie, I ill lielmll iif the |io-il|o|i tilkell Iiv llie \,..a

York Slale \||.,||i,,| Soini.U. ehliinimj Ihlll I eei iL' n ll loll III

those tlial Ille law reeoi|Ili/es, provided they are up til the

standard of professional gentlemen, should be the rule, and
that we should rid ourselves of the title "regular" as egotistic

and useless.

5-5. President's Address.—Kerr's address before the Cali-

fornia State Medical Society takes up some of the questions
of modern medicine in a very satisfactory way. It suggests
an order of business for the more practical working of the
societv. alludes to the questions of vaccination, the ethical

questions that arise, the crusade against tuberculosis, and asks
the society to actively interest itself in these matters.

56. Diagnosis of Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Cheney's article

calls attention to the great number of deaths that have oc-

curred in San Francisco within the last year as justifying
the bringing forward of the subject, and calls attention to

.,uun followed by
ill is rather char-
e neck. These are
this very variable
-tie method which

to till

obser

May

I 111 I II -ed with cerebrospinal men-
I

1 h.nl he mentions is the autopsy,
|i:itiiiit, but may be of great use
jciience. He reports three cases
st three iconths. (See Journal.

s is a clinical paper describing

that ill imiir en-e- |iii,|Ji. .,,,. »,mii,|.; .j|n--r- u li„ do not
need Iheim im -iieh :i- I Inw ih, „oi ,iri.,|. , , nnl inles : 1. That
the ev- III ihihii. I, 111 ilie -i-hiHiK :iir ,,. i;,\,.,| than thev
formeily Here ami eye-liain bring- out troubles which
would have been unknown had the demands on the eyes been
less. 2. Because of the defective lighting of large cities,

which, with a less robust population, severely strains the
optic apparatus. 3. Because physicians are beginning to
notice defects and correct them. 4. Because with all of the
above there are more inheriting optic weakness than was
formerly the case.

'>9. See abstract in -lotrRNAL, Mav 0, ii. 990.
no. Ibid.

;/. Ibid.

;•(. See a [)Str Jon \L. April 11

,lhcsions.—In this
itinn of peritoneal

due
1. Periliineal liaml-. I'eiilomM
obstruct inn- In n -e.jlllelll lit till

by a band oi lliiiroii;jli n|ieilii

adliesions. :>. r.\ \lei kel- ili\e

epiploicae, unieiii:il .onl-. mid
loops. 4. Peritoneal baml- ma
peristalsis. 6. They cause pain
Much of the immediate and

, jiaragraph 48. p. S94.

. The lallelie, „-|doln

required, but with a
2upant has everything

=hort paper Robinson

inn- II- 1. -nil- ate:

mav laii-i- iiiie-iinal

e. _'. By isolated peritoneal
I II Ilium and fixed appendieae
leiite kinking of the enleron

lix viscera. 5. They check
by checking visceral function,
remote pain subseciuent

laparotomy is due to peritonitis and resultant peritonei
hesions.

67. Ichthalbin in Pediatrics.—Homburger gives his experi-
ence with the use of ichthalbin in diseases of children. The
doses he gives are from 1 to 2 grains to children under fi

months of age, three times a day; to children between 6 and
12 months, 2 to 3% grains, and those from 1 to 2 years, 3ri
to 5 grains. In older children, the dose may be still further
increased. He says, in concluding his paper: "In finally

ehang
days.

ellei

remedies usually eni]

of dry eczemas. " So a I

tiple furuncles which
diseases of childhood.

\leiiiiin\, il hastens the cure
it ellei I the 1 eeeSsioU of the mul-
illy aee |,aiiy the debilitating
stinu diseases, such as chronic

pneumonia, scrofula, chronic intestinal catarrh, etc.. ichthalbin
effects an increase of the body weight, by increasing the appe-
tite. Hence the remedy may be recommended particularly
during the frequently debilitating antisyphilitic cures, as well
as in convalescences frequently aggravated by anorexia and
debility; and also other febrile diseases in children. Of the
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uitc^liiial intiiiihs. the chronic are particularly iuHuenced
In nriMniii\ \t\ ic hthalbin, while the acute aud subacute are

n-f.:> i.niii;ili[\ )iMKlitied. It is a valuable addition to our

luatci la iiiiai(a, .mil is well worthy of further consideration.
;„•. \ , ,^ Mriliiifl III I injiiiiiiil III I mil.—Lane proposes a

iiiftliiHl. whiih Ih' ilors iidl rl;iini a- nrw. because lie believes

It IS liniij^ usid by suiiir pi a.titic.nci s of reputation in the

j.ust, ol obliteration ol inguinal hernia without a cutting

operation, 'the treatment is made by the application of the

positive pole of a galvanic battery through the borders of

Llie iiiti'i iial rinji, using a current "of about 20 milliamperes.

\\ itli the- |Mluiii 111 a i<T\iiiil>riii position, with hips elevated,

a sliai p |H.ii]i 1 cl. ui''>M'.l .liir.im is introduced above the in-

ternal iiii.u iMiii ilic can;!!, ii^iiil; the forefinger of the left

hand for a ijuiJL'. \\ litii tia' iliii'ctor can be freely moved
about in the canal, a long iiee^l.^ . .iiin,.,-!.'.! wiih a li\ |"..iei mi,-

s^\ringe is introduced along il~ .,,iii-c wc^il n\' i.. llie miriaal

I'liig and a 4 per cent, soliitiou ,ii .-iiaiii i- >;..x\i\ m niie.l.

ei^u'h",!;;,.';"!;,'::':.;'
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putation of the bieast and one of ectropion of the lower left

cjelid. The patient, in a state of somnambulism, followed
tiic directions of the doctor and apparently did not experience
the slightest pain.

107. Rubber Gloves in Surgery.—Richardson believes that
rubber gloves afford the best method, while at the same time,
as a precaution against accident, a thorough sterilization of the
liaiuls and arms should also be practiced. He prepares the
j.'lii\es by first washing them in a soda solution, inside and out,
and drying over a heater or gas flame. The inside should be
dustfd with a dry heat sterilized soapstone. Each pair should
be wrapped in a double layer of gauze and placed in a formic
aliUOijde sterilizer for two hours, then wrapped in a towel al-

U'ixdy at hand and sizes marked with graphite.
IDS. Fcrcr in .iscptic Suryenj.—Curtis treats of the causes

aii.l .lini^iiM^is ..I icMi (..rill 1 iiiu ill smiiiiy with primary union
(if 111.' x\..iiii.l-, :.ii.l illu-i]:il.'~ il will. l.'iii|..'i nl me curves. In
a .rii.iiii ].i..|..irn..ii ..f ili.'s.' .:.>.•> ~i.iiH' ^liiilil infection may
be cir.lile.l ;is til,' .-nuM. i.f tile IrM-i', l.iil llii> .annot be said to
be tin- case in all, as such fever occurs after simple fractures
and subcutaneous injuries where infection is out of the ques-
ticm. unless it occurs through the blood. He insists on the
inip.iitniKe of ('x.-iinination of the blood for leucocytosis, Widal's
icMcl ii.ii. in:i(.Mi:il germs, etc. A large proportion of cases are
mill. .III. Icily .III.' to absorption of toxic matter in the course
of healing. iIl.iiljIi there are a certain proportion that may be
credited t.. ^Ii... k. Tii the ili:iL;ii..>is i.f avi'|.tie fever, however,
it <-an be .li-i iiil'ui-1...| h..iii .li...k !.> tli.' ;j 1 .luality of the
pulse and «. .-an i.m.IiIv .a. lii.l.. ..iIi.t xarirti.-s of absorption
fever (toxins. Lil,. tliyioi.l jiii.cl. I.y the histi.ry of the case.

We can distiii.unisli it from inflammatory fever by its early
a])pe:nance. by the fact that the pulse remains relatively low,
and the patient lias few subjective sensations other than a little

tliirst and flushing. The character of the pulse as well as its

rate is of importance, as in aseptic cases it remains quite soft.

The pulse will probably be the "best guide in doubtful cases.

The fall of aseptic fever is not so characteristic. It may re-

appear in two or three days or the temperature may continue
a little above normal for weeks. He alludes, however, to the
fact that there are many mixed cases as in case of toxins from
sterile pus in the tubes, as in pyosalpinx or severe shock.

were there only a short time and have been discharged but a
little while, there were 34 cases; 6 of these died after various
periods, mostly on account of unhealthy surroundings or oc-

cupations: 1 has not been heard from recently; 24 are living,

apparently well, and in active work; .3 have had slight return
of their former symptonfs but are still active and apparently
doing well. He gives the history of the diseased cases, showing
the apparent or probable cause of death. In every case efforts

were made to keep the patients from returning to the same
conditions as those in which the disease had developed. This
is not always easy. The treatment generally was insistence on
fresh air. jmli. ii.iw exercise and good healthy food, medicine
beinji used laili.i ^pariiiL'ly and as an adjunct to general treat-
ment. Til.' i.|...ii^ ai.' ..f interest as showing that phthisis can
be arrested by ti.'atiinnt in a sanitarium not especially favored
by climatic conditions and near a'larg.^ city. This being the
ease, the possibilities of the cure of consumptives are greatly
increased.

112,—See abstract in .TotT?N.^i.. May 20. p. 1116.

FOREIGN.
British riedical Journal, June lo.

Mixplaced Testes and Their Surgical Treatment. H. Ber-
tha .m Robinson.—The author describes the different forms
of ectopia and retentio testis. Of the former the perineal
type is the most common. He reports four cases, in two of
wliieli lie (i|ierated by di.ssecting the testis free and pulling it

down int.. tlie seicitnm through the bottom. The crural form is

rare. Tf he had such a case he would operate by bringing
the trland into its proper place through the floor of the
inguinal canal, not hesitating to cut Poupart's ligament and
re-siilure it afterward. The pubopenile form is very rare.
The testis here is alongside of the root of the penis." It is

said to be due to p-verit development of the inner attachment
of the giil..riia, iilnni. In 111., ali.li.iiiiiial form the testis is

out of po-,iii.iii I.y pa^siiiLj ii|.\\;inl outside of the external
(ilili(|iie atioM- 111.' cNlernal liii^' into tlie peritoneal sac sim-
ilarlv placed. It has been attributed to the action of a truss
on an undescended testis, but Robinson can quote eases where
this factor was lacking. He reports two cases, one operated
fin on both sides, the testicles being brought down into the

scrotum. Four forms of the retentio testis are recognized,-

the abdominolumbar, where it does not descend at all ; the
iliac, where the testicle is in close relation with the internal
ring resting on the psoas; the inguinal, where it occupies any
portion of the canal, including the interstitial variety, where
the sac extends between the structures of the abdominal wall

;

and the cruroscrotal, where it stops just outside the external
ring over the pubic crest, requiring careful diagnosis from the
pubopenile and higher perineal ectopic forms. In all but the
last of these, when complicated with hernia, the operation of

castration is advisable, but if the testis is outside the ring,

attempts may be made to carry it down to the proper loca-

tion. In this case the lower part of the gland should be at-

tached to the perineum behind the scrotum to prevent re-

traction, and the cord may likewise be fixed to the pillars of
the ring for the same purpose.
Ameba Dysenteriae: Relation to Tropic Abscess of Liver.

D. G. Marshall.—This is the report of a case of recurrent
liver abscess, coming on after return to the tropics, in which
death was caused by a thrombus containing large numbers of
the aniebae, a hitherto undeseribed pathologic condition. Illus-

trations of microscopic sections showing the conditions are
given. The author emphasizes the danger of recurrence and
of the too early return to the tropics—within two years

—

after the abscess has been cured.

Removal of Fibroid from Uterus Unicornis in Parous Subject.

Alban Doran.—In this case there was a myoma of a rudi-

mentary horn connected by an impervious band with a well-

developed side. The woman had twice been pregnant, once
carrying the child to term. The operation left the developed
side intact. The author finds the condition a very rare one,

the only one reported precisely like this being one of Dr.
Armand Routh's.

Lancet, June lo.

Fragments of Pathology and Therapeutics. W. Howship
Dickinson.—The Baillie lecture of Dr. Dickinson has for its

subject cardiac dilatation, especially in relation to valvular
lisioii>. He ileseribes the mechanism of the production of this

eon. lit ii.il aii.l ~miis up as follows: "Both dilatation and hyper-
ti-o|.li,\ -.wr 1.1. .light about by intracardiac pressure, .which is

eilliii all.^uluU'ly increased or is greater than the means of

r.'^i>iaiiie. Commonly these two results are associated, though
111.' |.i ..portions vary. Hypertrophy is apt to prevail when
ilur.' i> undue retention of the blood during systole, dilata-

tion wlien there is undue intrusion of the blood during diastole.

Hypertrophy is the more apparent when the exit of the blood
is impeded, dilatation when the entrance of the blood is in-

creased. The one affects the heart in systole, the other diastole.

The origin of dilatation in distension during diastole, though
not the only mode of its production, may perhaps be re-

garded as the chief and as one to which attention needs
to be emphatically called.

Effect of Baths, Massage and Exercise on Blood Pressure.

Wilfrid Edgecombe and William Bain.—The following is the
summary of the experimental study of Edgecombe and Bain:
1. Cold baths raise the arterial pressure, maximum and mean,
and lower the venous pressure: after reaction the arterial

pressure falls and the venous pressure rises. 2. Percussion
added to cold increases the rise in arterial pressure. 3. Warm
baths of plain water lower the arterial pressures and both
absolutely and relatively lower the venous pressure. 4. Turk-
ish baths" lower the arterial and venous pressures to a greater
extent, though the fall in venous pressure is proportionately
not -.. uiiai as that in arterial pressure. 5. Saline baths at
waini I. i.i|.. latiires lower the arterial pressure to a greater I

e\t. Ill ilian |.lain water baths at the same temperatures; the
veil. .IIS pi.sMiie, though absolutely lowered, is relatively

raised: where the amount of saline material in solution is

considerable, a further lowering of arterial pressure takea
place, while the venous pressure becomes absolutely raised.

6. Dry uia^aa'je lowers the arterial jiressure and relatively

or absolui.h iai~. - ih.' \.!i..ii~ pressure, proWded the abdo-

men be 11..! hi; I --a.J.. I 1... \:L'orously; w'hen this is done a
rise in all [.n-^^mes oitiiin. 7. Warm temperature plus

massage, as in tiie Aix donehe, has a more powerful effect

in the same direction than dry massage alone. The effect of
a series of Aix douches is cumulative. 8. The effect of exer-

cise on the blood pi-essure depends on the severity of the ex-

ertion. In all forms an initial rise in arterial pressure occurs;

if I he i\.iii-e I..' iiiil.l, a fall occurs during its continuance;
if .\.ie. till li^e i^ iiiantnined: after exercise, moderate or
se\i II-. a fall tak^ plaie. The venous pressure is raised during
all i..i!ii~ of ixereiso and remains raised during the subse-

i|ii.iii I ill rial fall. The return to normal after exercise takes-

pi. i..' III. .11- or less rapidly, according to the gentleness or se-

verity of the exercise and "the temperature of the atmosphere.
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Sijxlcmatir Muscular Dcrelopminl
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body siiiewise in a rotary movement, and thus exercise the

obliques. Similar modification may be introduced by extend-

ing the arms during the movements, by the use of dumb-bell.s

or exercisers, and so on.

Revlsta Hed. de Chile (Santiago), Harch.

To.ric Action of Benzene and Some of Its Derivatives. A. L.

Sii.v.\. The kiiliicv and the liver are the organs studied in

this cniiii,-,li,.ii. ai'i.l a ililViiM- iiinaiLiiiia lion found to be the

ty])e nf tlir 1..-I..1I- |ir...lii....| liy lii'ii/m.., |ilienol, nitrobenzene

and aiiiliii. wlii.li all.. I ih.' ki.lri.y an. I I ivcr as a protoplasmic
poisiiii, attaikinLi tin- tiN-ms ilircitly. or disturbing by the

same mechanism the centers regulating the circulation or

destroying the vital elements in the blood.

Bulletin de ia Societe Medicale des Hopitaux (Paris), June i.

l.iiKiir Sfui i/ii-(il ii'iis i)i Trcdiiiiint of Ulcerations of Cervix
I hi I. ,\. Siuiiii.v. I'll.- ..ixix is drawn out and scarified

with liiir -ll..l^.-. a~ .1..-.. tiLjillaa and deep as possible and
cicisi-cil. siniihir to tlie ili'iiiKitolonie treatment of acne, etc.

No pain is experienced and the blood that issues from the

s<-arifications is never important, not requiring hemostasis.

Four or five seances are usually necessary to scarify every

scrap of the diseased or ectopic tissue and evacuate any cysts

that may be found. The results are highly satisfactory, and
the cysts do not recur.

Journal des Sciences Medicates de Lille, May 20.

SiiiqirdI TniiliHiiil iif Fiiiiiilr Incontinence of Urine. H.
Fuiri.i ri. 111., aim ..I i'i>.li. i'~ operation for essential in-

conliii.ii. . ..f III III.' ill w.. 111. II i^ to sever the nerves con-

necting till- inrllira 01 lija.l.li'i or both with the genital or-

gans, and otlicr nntbods of intervention have only succeeded

when this was unconsciously accomplished. A small, long flap

a centimeter in width is cut out of the tissue of the vaginal
mucosa each side of the urinary meatus after two vertical

incisions, leaving tlic nrinaiy ni.atiis and the lower end of

the urethra untouilH.l. TIm' lau ...II..- .uc left to cicatrize

separately, with a siii|. ot ;;aii/i. Iiolu...!!. although each of

adhorences ' or bridles bin'.liiiu down 111., iiiratii-. an. I will

be found successful in all forms of inrontincnec of nnni- in

females.

Revue Qenerale d' Ophthalmologie (Paris), Hay 30.

Prophylaxis of Expulsive Eemorrhagc After Removal of a
Cataract. Peirone,—Two observations are reported of this

complication, both in i..i-.ins alumt 74 years of age, both

alTected with pronoun. ..I a 1 1.1 1..-. Icrosis. In one the hemor-
rhage occurred at on., an.l tli.. .ntire contents of the eyeball

were expelled, which war. |nc-\, nl. .1 in the other by introii\icing

the scissors into the hernia ol tin- \ il ii'oii^ lio.Iy. luinal h which
a mass of blood could be seen, an.l .ulliin: .l.iwii (o thi^ mass,

thus allowing the blood to escape fie.ly. rii,.|T wa- sl,,\\. per-

sistent hemorrhage for six days, and later hyphemia, iritis and
a pupillary exudation, but the perception of light was re-

tained, and sight seems to be gradually improving. To avoid
a similar complication when removing the cataract from the

other eye in these two cases, Peschel made a w-ide discission

in the shape of a letter N, not allowing any aqueous humor
to escape. Four to seven days later he did a small vertical

linear keratotomy in the temporal half of the cornea, crossintr

the membrane rather obliquely, and (Inn !> sli.-lii |ii.-,,iire

expelling the softened remnants of lli.> l.n-. . ..iii|.l. 1 in- il..'

evacuation with a Daviel curette; se..|..ila nun an.l .h.mu.
In the second case he reopened the wouml ui llu' cornea in

five days to remove the last scraps of the lens. Kecovery was
normal in the first, vision 10-20. There was slight hyphemia
and irritation in the other case, and vision 10-40.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie (Leipsic), June 3.

Simple Method of Trephining for Intracerebral Injections.

A. KocHER.—This communication is not a plea for these in-

Medicinisclie W'ocli

Ol tl

pen, I

irrit I Berlin), June i and 8.

..» I Ii iilment for Nervous
n..nnenicnee that the weight
•d to the weight of the sus-

y, and several other incon-

are obviated by this modi-
eiit seated. A 'large pulley

1 1.1 |...s). and a rope passes

ill., -iilijcct is suspended by
1.1 ol ilie rope. The subject

ironi the post, and is sus-

liearing down on the elbows
d, and the weights can be

/ /' (///.v of

Ilrlli.iil Mil.,!.. M. l;l^ll\l^^^. 1 i v 111. Mit^..! .lail> |.assive

movclneiil- ol llie arm. -a 1
-. a 11 1 /a 1 1. .11 an.l |ii a.l i.a li-j the other

muscles of the .shoulder, flotliiiianii su....a.,le,l in le-l.Ting sat-

isfactory function in an arm paralyzed after acute articular

rheumatism, notwithstanding the persisting paralysis of the

deltoid.

Injrriinnx nf Tn.rin into Hnnii. .T. Hiii'NiO.—Tnjected directly

at !i'll t'lie I'iMial pi.-'liiiV ..1 ml. .SI. all. .11 uilli llir- alkal.ml. but

vi,,len( ,.l..ni.- an.l l..im' -|.a-iii- .ii.. |.i ...lined. sIi.hmii.; a local

u-rilali..n ..f iIh' ~ii1h'..iI i.-i 1 .iiiLa-, kia.wn to be the spasm

ceiitei- III 111., lal.l.il. A \.i> iiin.li -mailer amount will pro-

(hiei. mi..\i. a I i..n li\- ilii- im'ili...l, anil experiments with

sodium feiio.\aiml an.l ima li\ 1. n.' l.lm' demonstrate that

the fluid inie.a.'.l make, i|, u.i> lliioiiuli (li.. lymph-passages-

into the veiil 1 i.l.'- ami ilm-
I

III.-.- 111.' .lii.'.i local irrita-

tion of the -ul....irial .-.aii.a- 1 n I . .s i.M I mn lollows the in-

jection of aiiv sulisUim-e lli.l .Innmally aeets the proto-

plasma of the brain cells: 1. 1
1 ... v am.l. for instance, harm-

less injected into the gen.ia! . 11
.
nlai n.u. produces violent

intoxication bv this route. I.iii imlilt.ieiit substances, such

as siiLiai, uvea', salt and i;laiil..i - -,ili~, jiroduce no reaction.

It, i~ 'xi.l.iil ilial il i- iiii|...--ilili- I0 draw any conclusions

in r,.^ni.l 1.1 111.' L'liieial .He. I ..r a siilistance circulating in

the l.looil Mom 111.' .11...
I ..I ilie-e loeal cerebral injections.

Muenchemr Mccliciniscllf VVochensCtirift, June 6,

AeeidcHls I//.. \l <iii, juilui n< Reposition. H. Kaposi.—

•

Pays report..! l.i-l >. h a .a-.' of fatal fatty embolism after

••brisemeiil l.n.. .m ......mil ..I ankylosis of the knee-joint,

and li\e s..iiieulial similai .a ., are on record. Czerny re-

centh iimleit.iok to ...11.. I a ilalfoot by manipulations with-

out lor.... iinilii .III. I, ami III. application of a plaster cast.

The fool s.'.ni.-.l |Mii...il\ li.alihy, but an acute osteomyelitis

deveh.iail. x\illi ...iii|.l.a. 11.. I. .-Is of the cuboid, threatening

anrpulaf i.m. .111. 1 Lmmiilj lie- L.ot in a much worse condition.

than liefore, ih.. painni a l...> ..f 15, not very strong, but of

healthy par.ni- If.- aU.. i.|...iis a second case of accident:

a young woman, ^^il..-. .I11I.1....I he corrected by manipula-

tions and sell. .11 ..1 \. lull.- i.iidon and plantar fascia. Th&
nervus plantan-- iiin-i Inn.' hecn unduly stretched, how-

ever, as a neuritis .le'..'lo|,e,i. .aiising insomnia, general nerv-

ousness, pain and la<k ..f appifite, lasting for six months.

Wiener Klinischc Runilscliau, June 4.

Now Mclliiiil III D.I. I, III. n>. I I,........' .-; I lh n, fnn,. E.

FreUND and I .. T.II I'i 1 1: I.;.;.!
\

'
1

al .. m.'. ml rated

urine and !k^ |..i ..m al...!,.. . '
ai. .v a ]...i ai.-.l i.. .fry-

riHi.|...l, III.' al.-.ili..l ili.n . \ ,. |.i.i a I
.

.1 lo a mere trace and
;ih.,iii 711 ,• .• .,1 :i ,.ii II 1 a i.'.l .ih.i.al -.ilution of oxalic acid

l„,ni,.,| .,s,.| ;iml i.ll I.. -.III.' III.' .'llmreal solution is then

filter, in which it can be «a-li..l m -.'\.'ial p..ilioiis willi tiO

to 80 c.e. of ether. When Ih.' iili.i 1- .li> I Im ...iif.'iif- are

washed and titrated with fw.i .fi..]is of a I p.-r e.nt. ^..liilion

of phenol phthalein until decidedly red. and then llie nitrogen

determined by Kjeldahl's method: 1 e.c. Vi normal solution

of sodium so'lution corresponds to 0.015 gram of urea. Al-
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James W. Putnam, Buffalo. N. Y. : secretary and treasurer,

Graeme M. Hammond, New York ; councilors, Jaraos Hendrie

Lloyd, Philadelphia, and Joseph Collins, New York ; honorary

member, Dr. Kobert T. Edes, RostoD. The next meeting will

be held at Washington. D. C, in May, 1900.

Minnesota State Medical Soctety.—The new otlioers of this Soci-

ety, the annual meeting having just closed in St. Paul, are:

president, Walter Courtney, Brainerd ; first vice president, W.

H. Magie, Duluth : second vice president, Helen Bissell, St.

Paul ; third vice-president, E. E. Bennett, Glencoe; treasurer,

K. J. Ilill, Minneapolis ; secretary. Norman Davis, St. Paul.

The question of the disposition of the 8200 donated by the So-

ciety to the New Richmond cyclone sufferers came up, and it

was decided to divide the money equally among the three prac-

ticing physicians of New Richmond, all of whom lost their

homes by the disaster. The Society will meet in Duluth the

last Wednesday in June, 190O. A further report of the meet-

ing will appear in the Journal.

St. Louis Medical Library Association.—This Association was

recently organized and a goodly number of the representative

physicians of St. Louis have joined. The intent of the organ-

ization is the development of a medical library which will be

in harmony with the dignity and best interests of the medical

profession of St. Louis. The following officers were elected

for the year 1S99 : president, N. B. Carson ; vice-president,

John H. Duncan ; secretary, P. L Henderson ; treasurer, A.

R. Kietfer: librarian. Prank J. Lutz. The headquarters of

the library are in the Young Men's Christian Association

Building. The Association requests the various medical jour-

nals of the United States to put their journals on file with the

Association, and would be glad to receive books from publish-

ers, and indeed from all interested in the organization. Due
credit for all contributions will be given.

French Congress of Ophtbalmology.—Among the communica-

tions presented at this Congress, held at Paris recently, was

Antonelli's report of fine results obtained in lachrymal affec-

tions with very small sounds made of gelatin and 50 per cent,

protargol. Rohmer warmly endorsed the practice of open

treatment of the eyes after operations for cataract. He has

fully established that the natural occlusion of the lids and the

lachrymal secretions maintain the aseptic conditions realized,

while the daylight favors the contraction of the pupil and les-

sens the danger of hernia of the iris. He has his patients

wear a small, light, loose curtain bandage over the eye, merely

as a reminder not to touch them with the fingers. Gourfein

stated that the lachrymal sac in rabbits can be infected with

solid cultures of Koch's bacillus. De Wecker described his

successful efforts to divert the exosmotic current traversing

the retina, attracted by the excess of salts in the vitreous body,

which he assumes may be the primary cause of detachment of

the retina. He injects for this purpose salt solutions under

the conjunctiva and the capsule of Tenon, preferring sodium

sulphate and gelatin. This treatment favors spontaneous cure

and can do no harm.

American Proctological Society.

Meeting, held at Columbus, Ohio, June (!~7, 1S9U.

SPECIALISM IN RECTAL DISEASES,

Dr. Joseph M. Mathews, Louisville, delivered this address
setting forth the importance of giving rectal diseases special

study, and said in part : "It is a notorious fact that there is

more quackery practiced in the diseases of the rectum than in

any other department of medical practice. This state of things

is to be deplored. These important and most serious afl'ections

should be entitled to a separate and special consideration ; and
who will dare to say that thoee who practice them are not en-

titled to the privilege of forming themselves into a society?

Nothing will contribute more to the advancement and to the

elevation of this long neglected subject than this contemplated
organization. The principal part of our knowledge must ever

come from comparing our own observations with those of

others : then how apparent to all must be the utility which the

Society will afford in opportunities for the mutual communica-
tion of thought and action."

PRURITUS ANI.

Dr. TuTTLE said that the term "pruritus ani" has for the sci-

entific physician only a vague significance, but for its victims

it is portentous with evil. The condition should be dealt

with, constitutionally, then locally. He is not a believer in

pruritus ani essentially. The constitutional condition on which

the theory of this disease is founded, he admits, and reckons it

an important element: but he insists that there is always an

exciting cause for the disturbance and on this cause will depend

the physical appearance of the parts ; and we know full well

the diseases which cause these physical changes in the parts,

and these diseases occurring in the dysesthesic patient instead

of causing pain produce itching until the irritation and scratch-

ing of the parts'produce pain.

Among the causes enumerated, he mentioned oxyuris vermi-

cularis, colitis, sigmoiditis, catarrhal diseases of the rectum

and uric acidemia. These pathologic conditions are the ones

which he has found most often in obstinate and obscure cases.

To the scientific physician all treatment must be based on his

conception of the pathology of the case ; remove the pathologic

cause, treat the disease and not the symptom. Nitrogenous

diet, alkaline diuretics, salicylic compounds and hot baths com-

pose the general routine of treatment. Local applications of

carbolic solutions, larkspur, black wash, salicylic acid, chloral

hydrate, extract conii, camphor, cocain, tar, etc., may all be

used in one form or another. Having determined the variety

and type of the disease producing pruritis, it is not diflHcultto

manage, and in most cases we may confidently expect a radical

cure.

MODIEICATION OF WHITEHEAD'S OPERATION FOR HEMORRHOIDS.

Dr. Earle of Baltimore, after reviewing usual methods of

operations forremovalof hemorrhoids, described his own meth-

od, which consists of clamping the tumors by sections, begin-

ning at an incision in the fourchette where primary incision

is made to determine the depth at which to place the clamp.

After removing the tissue above the clamp by piecemeal, a con-

tinuous suture, beginning at the primary incision, is inserted

around the clamp. When the first section has been cut away
and sutured, the clamp is removed and the suture drawn taut,

and the clamp again put in position until the whole anal circuit

has been treated. He has given this method a thorough trial,

and unhesitatingly considers it the safest, easiest, and by far

the best method he has ever tried. The operation is practi-

cally bloodless, and healing by first intention is secured. The
convalescence is complete at the end of the week.

ACT OF DEFECATION.

Dr. Thomas Charles Martin, Cleveland, said that a knowl-

edge of the anatomy of the rectum is necessary to form an appre-

ciation of the physiology of defecation. The bundles of circu

lar fibers which constitute the muscular element of the rectal

valve belong to the same mechanism and have the same func-

tion as those which form the ental sphincter. It is the function

of the normal rectal valve to beneficently retard the descent of

the feces, and it is obviously true that it may be the especial

property of the valve in certain other than normal conditions

to maliciously obstruct the descent of the feces. His experi-

ence convinced him that a perfect knowledge of the rectal valve

constitutes the key to an understanding of obstipation, rectal

stricture and their sequehe.

constipation from the standpoint of the PROCTOLOGIST.

Dr. A. B. Cooke, Nashville, read an exhaustive paper on this

subject, and defined constipation awadist-aeed condition of the

alimentary canal characterized liy a inndilication of function

which results in the palholc)j,'ii' irl( iitinn nf fecal matter. He
stated among the causes: I, llms.' ; iiiin;,'ing from the violation

of hygienic law ; 2, dcfrriivc mmi vaii.u,, rxineseed either in

atonicity of the muscular ...atHMf ihr inhslm m decreased

secretion: 3, sluggiGhnrs^.. nf Im.w.I runnio,,; i, Ihe habitual

use of purgative medicines; .' imchauic ubstrucUun ; 6, pain-

ful affection of the anus.
The relations between constipation and disease of the rectum

are intimate and noteworthy in that either may be cause,

effect, or both, with reference to the other. Rectal reflexes

came in for a fair share of consideration. In conclusion he

stated as his conviction that in a large proportion of cases con-

stipation either originates in or is maintained by causes located

in the distal ten inches of the intestinal tract. If this be true,

the notorious inadequacy of ordinary treatment is at once

accounted for, and the duty of the proctologist in the premises

becomes obvious.
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RECTAL ADENOMATA.

Dr. William M. Beach, Pittsburg, presented this subject.
He defined an adenoma as a hypertropy of gland texture,
noted briefly the nature of these growths and the value of the
proctoscope in their early diagnosis and treatment. There are
two principal types of adenomata : 1. the gelatinous, composed
of elements of mucous membrane: 2. the mixed variety, con-
sisting of mucosa and submucous cellular tissue. The adenoma
with a long pedicle is benign, while growths with a broad base
tend to malignity.

After discussing symptoms and complications, he pointed out
that by means of the old methods of examining the rectum it

is well nigh impossible to locale these growths of the upperrec-
tum ; and that the newer proctology substitutes exact methods
in diagnosis and treatment of non-malignant adenomata that
are most gratifying to both the patient and surgeon.

In conclusion he said that : 1, rectal adenoma may be hard
or soft and contain the constituent elements of the mucosa and
eubniucosa: 2, these growths are benign and malignant; 3, be-
nign in their origin, they may become malignant ; i early rec
ognition is of first importance, and is made possible by the
new methods of inspection.

POST-OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS.

Dr. J. R, Pennington, Chicago, presented this subject, his
tampon having been described in the Journal of May. 13, p.
1U61.

Illinois Society for Prevention of Consumption.

Prominent physicians and laymen organized this society at
a meeting held in the rooms of the Chicago Medical Society,
June 20, 1899.
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Arthur Dean

Bevan, president of the Chicago Medical Society, who said
that the prevention of tuberculosis is an important object,
not only to the physician, but to the general public. Already
so much has been accomplished by modern medicine in the
prevention of disease, that difficult as the problem may seem,
he ventures to predict that just as surgeons have prevented
wound infection and suppuration in their operative work by
the application of methods based on scientific knowledge of
the causes of wound infection, so in the next few years it will
be possible for the medical profession, aided by a better-edu-
cated public opinion and by state and municipal authorities,
to practically eliminate tuberculosis from the community.
Much has been done by German authorities in preventing tri-

chinosis by proper inspection of hog products. Ten years ago
trichinosis was common in Germany, and was the cause of a
great many deaths, while now it is a comparatively rare and ex-
ceptional disease. Clinical research and laboratory investiga-
tion have proven conclusively that tuberculosis, like trichino-
sis, is one of the diseases communicated by animals to man.
In this connection, he said he had now in his laboratory a
microscopic section which furnishes a good deal of food for
thought in this relation. From a butcher suflfering from lupus
of the face, diseased tissue was removed and Thiersch grafts
placed over the raw surface. In the section there were found
not only cypic tubercul-.r areas and bacilli of tuberculosis, but
also trichinie. Undoubtedly this butcher got the trichinje
from the pork which he had eaten. It is possible that in the
same way he acquired tubercle bacilli from the animal food
products which he handled.
Laboratory investigation has shown that a large proportion

of the milk used in our cities contains bacilli of tuberculosis.
The same may be said of butter, but to a less extent. Con-
sidering these facts : 1, that tuberculosis is produced by a
known germ, and, 2, that the disease may be transmitted
through some product of food or by some individual suffering
from the disease, it does seem within the power of man, with
our present knowledge, to eliminate this common disease from
the community. To do this, we must have a widespread knowl-
edge of facts. Public opinion must be educated, and we must
succeed in obtaining laws which will prevent tuberculosis by
proper inspection of dairies, etc.

REPORT OF CO.MMITTEE ON TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. .Arthur R. Reynolds read the report of the committee
appointed last December.
"The undersigned, members of the general committee on

tuberculosis, of the Chicago Medical Society, appointed for

the purpose of formulating plans for the organization of a so-

ciety for the prevention of tuberculosis, beg to submit the fol-

lowing report and recommendations :

" 'The formation of such a society, chartered by the State of
Illinois under the act concerning corporations, is urgently rec-

ommended, and the time is opportune by reason of the univer-
sal popular interest in the disease. The society should be
framed with reference to the popular interest. Hence its mem-
bership should consist, not only of medical men, but of the
laity generally, and of both men and women,
"'While it requires but three individuals to incorporate, its

board of trustees should be large enough to insure a full rep-

resentation of all desirable interests, and since it is proposed
to extend its operation throughout the State, provision should
be made for trustees from localities outside of Chicago, Their
number may be fixed by the by laws and need be specified in

the certificate of incorporation,'
"

On motion, the report of the committee was received and
the committee discharged,
Hon, Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago, took the

chair, and said the magnitude of the work to be undertaken is

shown by the fact that one-tenth of all deaths are due to tu-

berculosis, and that being true, any effort made by the physi-

cians of Chicago or anywhere else in the Nation to remove the
causes of this dreadful disease and to discover means of exter-

minating it would be gladly welcomed and the subject of con-
gratulation of citizens.

On motion, Dr, John A, Robison was elected secretary pro
tem of the meeting.
On motion of Dr. Edwards, a committee was appointed to

report on constitution and by laws of the society.

Mr, Jesse Cox was then introduced and said that tubercu-
losis is a disease due primarily to poverty and ignorance—igno-
rance which prevents people from knowing what to do to pre-

vent the disease, and poverty preventing them from being able

to carry out what they do know. As long as these two factors

prevail, not all societies would be enabled to fully eradicate

the disease, but much could be done toward its extermina-

tion by such a society as this. The public can be educated ;

the legislature can be educated and perhaps acted on in

other ways. Laws can be enacted which will enable officers

to meet the different regulations which can minimize the

disease.

Dr. L. G. Marillet spoke on behalf of the Chicago Veteri-

nary Society, and presented a summary of some of the points

which he was prepared to demonstrate : 1. That the tubercu-
lin test for bovine tuberculosis is sufficiently reliable to be
practical. 2. That the sale of milk from tuberculous cattle

should be absolutely prohibited, and that the apparent ab-

sence of tuberculous processes in the mamma? of a cow is no
assurance of non infectious milk. 3. That tuberculosis is

raging among the dairies of Chicago and vicinity, and the

population of Chicago is actually being infected with tubercu-

losis through its milk supply. This is a broad statement, cal-

culated to scare people, but it is not made with any such in-

tention. It is simply a fact which he is prepared to demon-
strate. 4. That proper veterinary inspection of dairies will

eventually result in purifying the supply, and such inspection

can be conducted at very moderate cost. 5. That such in-

spection should be conducted under the directions of the

Commissioner of Health of the City of Chicago, who, in turn,

should collaborate with the state officers in their efforts to

entirely exterminate the disease from domestic animals.

Dr. A. S. .Alexander followed and said that in order to in-

sure absolutely wholesome, pure, innocuous milk we must
have: 1. A perfectly healthy, clean cow, 2. She must be fed

on perfect, sound, sweet, nutritous food, 3. She must drink
uncontaminated water, i. She must be surrounded by per-

fect sanitary environment and housed in a fine stable. 5. The
milk so produced must be protected against secondary infec-

tion. Tuberculosis may be eradicated from any stable by the

proper use of tuberculin.
Dr. W^iLLiAM A. Evans, continuing the discussion, said it

was not his purpose to say anything relative to the methods
by which the work of the society is to be accomplished. He
desired to speak to three propositions : 1. Tuberculosis is the

most widespread and deadly of all diseases. '2. Its eco-

nomic importance. 3 The conditions arising from tubercu-

losis are remediable. He said in p<.rt : Of deaths from all

causes throughout the world sanitarians are agreed that ap-

proximately one in seven is due to tuberculosis. Hirsch says

that each year throughout the world five million people die

from this disease, the nature of which is understood. It is a
disease which is preventable. According to the census of

1890, 102,188 people died of tuberculosis in the United States

during that year. Recognizing the fact that statistics on the

subject of tuherculosis are always below proper statistics, and
recognizing the advantage, if not necessity, of concealing

deaths from this fell disease, it is easy to be seen that the

number of people who die from tuberculosis in the United
States each year must reach 150,000. This is a safe estimate.

According to the statistics of Zubiana, there die each year in
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France from 150,000 to 200,000. In Germany, according to

the statistics of Leyden, the number of deaths attributed to

this disease each year is 170.000. According to the statistics

of Tatham, endorsed by Ransome and Thorne, there die an-

nually in PjQgland and Wales, 60,1)00 people or 241 for each
10(),(H)0 ; Vienna, 450 for each 100,000 ;Buda Pest, 046 for each KIO-

000. In Philadelphia the annual death rate from this disease

reaches 2800, or 11.6 of the total death rale. Jn New York
City the annual death rate from tuberculosis is ,3500 approxi-

mately. In Chicago, from 1857 to 1896, 39,00(1 people died

from this disease, thus constituting 'loof the entire mortali-

ty for this city. In the last six months, according to the sta-

tistics of the Health Department, there were 1552 deaths from
tuberculosis, or 1 death to 8.4 per cent. According to the
statistics of France, Austria, Germany and Italy, approxi-

mately one-fifth of the entire death-rate of those countries is

due to consumption. According to the Woman's Commission
of ( iermany, at any given moment one out of fifty are either

subject to or are suffering from this disease. On the basis of

one out of sixty inhabitants, this means that to day there are

in these United States 1,100,000 people suffering from tuber-

culosis. Figured on this basis, it means that in Chicago to-

night there are .30,000 people who are affected with this dis-

ease. Biggs and Prudden of the Health Department of New
York City say it is within the range of probability that there
are 20,000 people walking the streets of New York serving as

foci of infection for the spread of this infectious, contagious
disease.

Dr. Fjvans then compared the death rate from tuberculosis
with the death rate from other diseases, and gave the follow-

ing : Smallpox and scarlet fever, 30 to 1 ; typhoid, 16 to 1

;

diphtheria, 8 to 1 ; all combined, 4'., to 1. Tuberculosis kills

thirty times as many people in Germany as do smallpox and
scarlet fever combined. It kills sixteen times as many people
as does typhoid fever ; it kills eight timas as many as does
diphtheria; it kills l'., times as many as smallpox, scarlet

fever, typhoid and diphtheria combined. According to the
statistics of Laveran, from 1832 to 1854 cholera killed 57, .335,

while tuberculosis kills the same number of people in one third

of one year. According to the figures of Celli for Italy,

from 1865 to 1893, cholera killed 214,657 people, and during the
same length of time tuberculosis killed 2 000,000 people.

Says .Vnders : "I have found from an examination of the lit

erature and of the available official statistics, that in all great
cities in which active measures have been taken to obviate the
spread of tuberculosis, there has taken place a decided, though
gradual decrease in the death-rate from this fell disease."

All sanitary legislation is based on antecedent education,
and this is the philosophy of our existence to-night. There can
come no legislation capable of coping with this disease until

such a public sentiment has been created, until such a public
view has been established that he who makes law will read
what the sky contains for him. Ignorance is responsible for

the conditions that exist. To awaken public conscience we
must awaken public intelligence, and the scope of this Society
is to awaken public conscience by reason of an awakening of

public intelligence. A disease so well understood is one which
can and surely will be combated. Practically every bit of lab-

oratoiy work has been gone over in connection with this dis-

ease. The laboratories must furnish us facts that wo can make
all potent and all-powerful.

Dr. Evans then concluded by quoting the words of the
Prince of Wales in opening the British Conference on thissub
ject. ' You'tell me that tuberculosis is a preventable disease.

If preventable, then why not prevent it."

At the conclusion of Dr. Evans' remarks, the report of the
Committee on Constitution and By-Laws was read, and, after

some discussion, was adopted.
Officers were elected as follows : honorary president, N. S.

Davis, Sr. : president, John MacLaren ; first vice president,
William A. Evans; second vice president, Edwin Klebs ; third
vice president, A. H. Baker; secretary, John A. Robison

;

treasurer, Elbridge G. Keith; councillor. John P. Wilson;
trustees -for one year, Frank Billings, J. B. Murphy, Truman
W. Miller, A. H. Baker, Joseph Hughes; for two years. Mayor
C. H. Harrison, Otto Young, N. S. Davis, L. O. Goddard, A.
R. Edwards; for three years, Arthur Dixon, D. B. Scully, E.
B. Gurler, John B. Sherman.
The efforts of the Society with regard to legislative action

will be ; To urge the State Legislature to appropriate a fund
adequate to the needs of the State Board of Live Stock Com-
missioners ; this sum to be probably .S50,0(X) for the first year,

f30.(X)0 for the second, and 820,000 the third.

To insist that the Legislature augment the executive force

of the Live Stock Commission sufficiently to enable the Com-
mission properly to fulfill its duties.

To urge that the Commission be empowered to administer

the tuberculin test to all cattle in the state without the con-

sent, or, if necessary, against the wishes of owners of cattle.

To make it necessary that the Commission begin a system-
atic examination of all cattle in the state, in which all cattle

not proving under the tuberculin test to be free from tubercu-

losis shall be condemned, and the owners compensated by the

state at the scale of prices fixed by the Live Stock Commis-
sioners.

To devise and recommend an efficacious plan for the pre-

vention of the sale of tuberculous milk in Chicago; this plan,

modeled for the most part after the method adopted by Buf-

falo, to recommend that the Common Council enact an ordi-

nance creating a force of experts in veterinary medicine whose
duty it shall be regularly to inspect the dairies supplying milk
to the Chicago market, whether or not such dairies be within

the city limits ; and the plan further to provide that no can of

milk shall enter the milk depots of Chicago without a number
corresponding with a number on the sanitary report of the

dairy from which the milk was shipped.
It is said, the Board of Trustees of the Society will meet on

the first Saturdays in January, April, July and October. The
Society will meet annually or oftener, if deemed necessary.

Chicago Medical Society.

Regular Meeting, held June 31, 1899.

SCIENCE OF MEDICINE AND ITS RELATIONS TO THE PUBLIC.

D. Arthur Dean Bevan delivered an address as president

of the society. He began by saying that there is to day, at

the close of the nineteenth century, a science of medicine just

as truly as there is a science of chemistry, or of astronomy or

anatomy. It is customary to deny to medicine the right to be
called a science, and in the past centuries, and even until the

past decades of the present century it was very proper to with-

hold this right; but the birth and development of modern
pathology and bacteriology, and the development of physiology

and anatomy and chemistry have changed this. These sciences

are entitled to the highest claim of science and medicine which,

in rt broad sense, is the study of the human body in health and
disease, and, resting largely on these collateral sciences, has
itself become a science. It is difficult for some medical men
and for the public to realize this fact. It? general recognition

will be a great gain for the world. Such a recognition must
abolish from the thinking mind the poor, weak, temporary
dogmas which have always clung to the skirts of medicine and
which have masqueraded as new schools of medicine. Be-

cause if medicine is a science, there can be but one science of

medicine. There can be no room for dogmas, and these dogmas
dead will exist only as dried specimens on the shelves of medi-

cal history. If new dogmas arise, they will find adherents only

among the queer people who to day still consult the astrologer

or clairvoyant.

To prove that medicine is to day a science, let a few cases be

examined with a modern medical man. A patient presents

herself to the physician with a history of cough and emacia-
tion. The physician analyzes the body of this patient as a
chemist would analyze a substance submitted to him for ex-

amination. He considers the form, colo-, temperature of the

body and the density of the lung tissue. He examines the

sputum and finds the bacilli of tuberculosis. As a result of

his analysis, his finding is that the patient has tuberculosis.

Just as one chemist analyzes a substance and finds arsenic in

it, so a man presents himself to a surgeon with a tumor of the

neck, the surgeon considers the history, examines a small

piece of the tissue under the microscope and finds actinomyces.

As a result of his examination, he knows that the patient has

lumpy jaw, just as the chemist might analyze a piece of ore

and find gold in it.

Medicine is a science and, like all sciences, it is dependent
on other sciences. Just as chemistry is dependent on physics

and mathematics, so medicine is dependent on chemistry,

pathology and anatomy. Medicine does not hesitate to bor-

row from any branch of knowledge that may aid in its devel-

opment, and it follows that as these aiding sciences develop

medicine will advance. Medicine must let the world know that

it begins the twentieth century as a pure science, and that it

has left behind it the mystery, the superstition, the dogmas of

the past.

The teaching of medicine must bo in the hands of scientists.

Students of medicine must be taught its truths and its limita-

tions. The public with its evergrowing ability to grasp knowl-
edge, must be taught its truths and frankly told its limitations.

Nations and communities must learn to recognize great medi-

cal truths and enforce laws based on them for the welfare of

their citizens. The practice of modern medicine means the
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throwing overboard of a large part of the present materia
medica. It means the starting on purely scientiSc lines, the
building of a scientific system of therapeutics. Why should
not the intelligent patient know that when he has pneumonia
or typhoid, or, with few exceptions, almost any form of disease,

no physician in the world today can cure the disease with
medicine? If he gets well, he cures himself. All that the
physiciau can do is to surround him with conditions most
favorable for his recovery. Let the public possess this knowl-
edge ; it will in no way belittle the office of the physican.
The country consumes millions of dollars worth of drugs

each year, for the most part to the detriment of the consumers.
Is it not the duty of scientific physicians to instruct the pub-
lic as to the uselessness and danger of such folly. This task
of revolutionizing medical practice can not be accomplished in

a day ; it will require years of time and much labor. It is,

however, time to begin ; it has already begun.
Medicine as a science will continue to grow : it will crush

the dogma and the false, and in the end take its place as the
highest and most useful branch of human knowledge.

Dr. Bevan then discussed the great duty which the science
of medicine owes to the public, under four heads ;

1. By developing and teaching the science and practice of

medicine along purely scientific lines.

2. By demanding a high standard of knowledge and efficiency

of men desiring to practice medicine.
3. By educating the public in the great truths of medical

science.
•1. By obtaining national, state and municipal recognition of

the great medical truths which can be incorporated into laws
for the good of the community.
These four propositions were considered separately. In Chi-

cago there are twenty medical colleges. Possibly three of

these are sufficiently well conducted to warrant their recogni-
tion as scientific schools ; the others have no right to such a
claim. They represent either some paltry or a pathologic de
sire of a group of men for the title of professor and the oppor-
tunity to advance and advertise themselves. This results in

the turning-out of poorly- equipped medical men and the lower-
ing of physicians generally in the eyes of the people. Let such
professors with their cheaply bought titles pause and think
what they are doing. The members of the Chicago Medical
Society should place the stamp of their disapproval on such
work.
Modern medicine demands a scientific training. The mod-

ern medical school must drill its students in the sciences of

anatomy, physiology, pathology, chemistry, and pharmacol-
ogy in well-equipped laboratories. These laboratories must
be not only teaching mediums, but workshops for the discovery
of new truths. After this preliminary work the student will

study medicine, surgery, obstetrics and the specialties in well-

equipped hospitals 'and dispensaries, and these hospitals and
dispensaries must be not only places where patients are treated
and students study, but they must be true laboratories where
the problems of the human body in health and disease will be
worked out, and from these laboratories must come the dis-

coveries of new truths.

As our government is constructed, it is probable that it

would be impossible to obtain a national law controlling medi
cal practice, although such national control in the opinion of
the speaker would be most desirable. In Illinois we are in a
transitional stage : spasmodic efl'orts have been made by the
better element of the profession to obtain efl'ective medical
legislation. During the last year considerable work was done
by the Illinois State Medical Society and the Chicago Medical
Society in the attempt to pass a medical bill which would have
raised the standard to the present excellent standards of Minne-
sota and New York. This attempt failed and resulted in a
compromise which is unfortunate and must be corrected.
Every physician who desires to practice medicine in the State
of Illinois should show evidence of a fair preliminary education
and of four years' study in a recognized medical school. This
evidence should entitle him to come up for examination before
a State examining board. He should beexamined in the cardi-
nal branches of medicine, and if he shows proper fitness, be
granted a license to practice. The diploma should under no
circumstances be accepted as evidence of fitness. By united
efforts the physicians of Illinois can have a satisfactory medi-
cal bill passed through the next legislature.

The third and fourth propositions which Dr. Bevan dis-

cussed are so closely correlated that he treated them together,
viz. : ;i, by educating the public in the great truths of medical
science ; I, by obtaining national, state and municipal recogni-
tion of the great medical truths which can be incorporated into
laws for the good of the community. These are broad subjects
and can be but briefly referred to. When we see the good
accomplished by vaccination, by quarantine against yellow

fever and cholera, by antitoxin in diphtheria, the lessening of

typhoid by pure water supply, the elimination of trichinosis by
inspection of hog products, as done in Germany, and now the
great awakening in regard to the prevention of tuberculosis,

one must be impressed with the tremendous poesibilities of

preventive medicine. The realization of these possibilities

depends on the education of the people in the dangers of dis-

ease, the cause of disease, and the practical methods of pre
vention. When the mass of the people are once educated in

dangers and means of prevention of disease, the necessary legia

lation will soon follow.

Finally, he desired that his address should emphasize two
great functions and duties of the Society :

1. A demand for a higher standard of medical education and
laws enforcing such demand.

2. The education of the public in thegreat established truths

of medicine, the cause of disease, the known methods of pre-

vention, and laws which will make this knowledge operative
and effective.

With high ideals, with united effort, the Chicago Medical
Society can accomplish much for the science of medicine and
the good of mankind.
Following Dr. Bevan s address, the annual reports of the

trustees, editor, treasurer, secretary, auditing and standing
committees were read and disposed of.

The election of officers resulted as announced in the Jour-
nal, June 24, p. 1458.

Appropriitions were then voted for salaries as follows: for

secretary, 8300 ; for treasurer, 8200.

Orleans Parish Medical Society.

Meeting held in New Orleans, La., May 21, 1S90.

SPINAL CURVATURE, DORSOCERVICAL.

Dr. H. A. Gilbert related this case, occurring in C. Q., a

native of Germany, 62 years of age, the mother of six children.

She enjoyed good health up to the time of the climacteric,

seven years ago. She was a large well-nourished W(jman,

weighing 245 pounds ; there was no history that threw any
etioTogic light on her case, save that of imprudence in exposing

herself to cold and dampness. About the time of the meno-

pause she was troubled with rheumatism, which readily

yielded to treatment. Later the patient lost the use of her

left arm by paralysis, subsequently recovering it completely.

She was next affected with paralysis of the muscles of the back,

the head becoming bent forward and a little to the right, so

that the chin came to rest on the sternum, in which position

it has remained during the past four years. The patient is

quite well otherwise, eating and drinking with zest, while at

first she could see objects only when tilted back considerably,

and the button holes which she had learned to make in her

acquired position wore crooked. She can now, thanks to the

) by Dr. Gabert of nux vomica, iodid of potas-
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sium and electricity, not only see persons at some distance

from her, but also cut her button holes straight.

Dr. Hamilton P. Jones was inclined to think that perhaps

the condition was due, not to paralysis, but to the adoption of

that position which gave greatest relief from rheumatic pain

in the neck. In his own attack of rheumatism, some years

since, he had felt ease with his head tlaxed, and he had had to

exercise some will power to keep from acquiring a faulty

position.

Dr. C. J. Miller suggested that the case might be one of

arthritis deformans. He had had a case of this disease of eleven

years' standing, under observation, in which the head was
drawn back and there was involvement of various joints, nota-

bly of the temporoma.xillary, which was the seat of partial

ankylosis. In this case no benefit whatever had resulted from
rheumatic treatment.

I30WEL TROUliLE.S IN .\DULTS.

Dr. Geo. Stumpf sounded the praises of mercurous chlorid,

while Dr. R. J. Mainegra favored the use of opiates and
astringents, particularly of the camphorated tincture of opium
and preparations of catechu.

Dr. Miller referred to the treatment of amebic dysentery

recommended to him by Dr. W. H. Watkins, a fellow member.
During the past eighteen months he has used infusion of ipecac

by the rectum in this condition, never failing to obtain relief

from tenesmus and bloody stools. Regarding the use of opi

ates in the enterocolitis of children, he mentioned the fact that

in several of these cases he had found albumin in the urine

;

in one such case opiates had had an immediate bad effect, hav-

ing to be withdrawn.

OONOKRHEA AND MARRIAGE.

Dr. H. B.Gessner brought up the matter of warning patients

treated for gonorrhea not to marry until the disease is known
to have been completely cured. He had under his care a young
man who contracted gonorrhea in June, 1898; various injec-

tions had been used, causing a disappearance of the discharge

from the meatus. Learning recently that this man was about
to marry, he caused him to have his semen examined, and
jronococci were found. This patient had never been warned of

the danger of communicating the disease to an innocent wife.

Surely it must be the duty of the physician treating such a

case to warn the sufferer of the possible dangers to others, just

as he would prohibit marriage for a term of years in a case of

syphilis.

Dr. Philip Asher mentioned a case of pyosalpinx operated

on by Prof. Ernest Lewis, in which the infection was traced to

an attack of gonorrhea in the husband six years before mar-

riage.

Dr. Miller knew of three men who had infected their wives

through ignorance of the possibility of<.doing so. In one
patient, who had had gonorrhea a year and a half before, clap

ihreai's were present in the urine. Two weeks of irrigation

with permanganate solution caused all evidences of infection

to diBa[]pear. Three months later his bride developed ovaritis

and salpingitis; gonococci were found in the removed adnexa.
Surgeon Cordeira, U. S. N., assigned to the cruiser Xcir

OrU'tiiis. made some remarks on the sanitary conditions aboard
that vessel. He said that there had been but little sickness

among the 100 officers and men of that vessel during the twelve-

month past, during which she formed part of the blockading
squadron off Santiago, and later cruised in the vicinity of San
Juan (Porto Rico). While on this duty in the heat of summer
they had been compelled to sleep on deck under the open sky,

OD account of the great heat stored up in the metal war ma
chine with its dark paint. There had been no colds, no rheu-

matism, no infectious disease at this time, save a la grippe

epidemic while off San Juan. This good health Dr. Cordeira
attributed largely to the use of distilled water, mentioning in

sup|)ort of his view an observation at Guantanamo. The
marin>8 at this point, drinking distilled water from the Ular

blfliedd, enjoyed excellent health, while some Cubans en-

camped near iiy were much troubled with dysentery. Again,
those on board the little vessels Smrijiini and '.Vasji, which
had no distilling plants of their own but were supplied with
water from the Murblehearl, enjoyed good health until one day,

forced by want, they took on board water from Daiquiri. Ili a
short time the Smriiinn had thirty men sick with malarial

fever : the same disease also developed aboard the Waaii.

Dr. T. S. Daunev asked whether there had been any mos-
quitoes in the neighborhood, and whether any disease, e. g.

,

nephritis, had followed the prolonged use of distilled water.

Dr. Cordeira answered that no mosquitoes had been seen

on the vessel while they were cruising off the .Vntilles ; he had
never observed any ill effect from the use of distilled water,

which he himself had been drinking for fifteen years.

Philadelphia Pathological Society.

Meetjng held June TJ. IS'J'J.

lymphatic diathesis.

Drs. Bryan and Walsh reported a case with sudden death,

the patient, a boy three weeks of age, who, when put to bed at

night, manifested no signs of illness. (_)n the following morn
ing he was found dead. Autopsy showed the thymus gland

markedly enlarged, covering the larger blood vessels of the

neck and extending downward to the heart. There were two
decided enlargements of the gland, one on either side con-

nected in the middle portion by a smaller band. The weight

of the gland was 28. .33 grams. The tonsils were enlarged and
lungs congested, as was also the left kidney. There were no
signs of syphilis. Microscopically the thymus had the appear-

ance of being normal with the exception that more lymph fol-

licles were present. Enlarged follicles were also present in the

spleen and intestines.

Hood called attention to the fact that sudden death occurred

in cases in which the thymus was found to be enlarged.

Jacobi, in 1888, also spoke of the subject. In one case it was
thought that death had probably been due to compression of

the trachea, but this idea has been partly overruled by

another writer, who stated that in order for the thymus to

cause compression it would necessarily have to be ten times

larger than the normal gland. Another writer attributed sud

den death in these cases to compression of the pneumogastric.

More recently it has been held that death results from what
may be known as the lymphatic diathesis, the exact cause of

which we do not know. A section of the thymus was exhib

ited, stained by the Van (Jiesen method, which showed Has-
sel's corpuscles.

Dr. David Riesman referred to the Berlin case in which
sudden death had occurred after the administration of a dose

of antitoxin. The autopsy had shown that the thymus was
enlarged. He had last year performed autopsy on a case in

which sudden death had occurred during anesthesia. In this

case the follicles of the intestines were enlarged. It was
possible that some cases in which sudden death occurred dur-

ing recovery from diphtheria and typhoid fever might 1)0

attributed to lymphatic diathesis.

Dr. George B. Wood spoke of those cases in which Dr.

Kocher had attributed sudden death from chloroform anes

thesia to the same cause.

Dr. Albert Woldert stated that some surgeons, in operat-

ing for goiter, have recommended that previous to removal (jf

the gland the blood vessels be ligated in order to prevent pro-

found depression or collapse held to be due to absorption

of the glandular fluid, and as Dr. H. A. Hare had reported

a case in which somewhat alarming symptoms followed a blow

on the thyroid, these cases of sudden death in lymphatic dia-

thesis might possibly bedue to a form of rapid autointoxication.

Addison's disease.

Dr. W. E. Hughes presented several specimens, the first

being those found in a case of this disease. In this case dis

coloration of the skin first began on the face. A brief history

of the case was as follows : A year previous to the time he

presented himself for treatment the discoloration of the face

began. Three months previously there had been severe pain

in the right lumbar region, afteiward located in the dorsal

region, and still later a sharp pain was complained of in the

left lumbar region, followed by vomiting. At one time tem-

porary improvement occurred, but death finally ensued. At
the autopsy the lungs were found in a state of fibroid phthisis,

abdominal glands enlarged and cheesy, left kidney small,

adrenals not much enlarged but thickened and cheesy masses
were found throughout. In some cases of the cheesy masses,

distinct ramifications of tissue were present, extending from
the periphery inward.

impaction by gall stone.

Dr. Hughes also presented a specimen of common bile-duct,

in which there had been impaction produced by a gall stone in

which rather sudden death occurred. The common duct was
almost closed by the stone ; at one point slight dilatation was
present, and below this the duct was again patulous. A speci

men of retrojieritoneal sarcoma was also exhibited by the

speaker. In this case there had been no history of syphilis.

Several months before entrance into the hospital the patient

stated she had noticed that a lump had suddenly developed in

the abdomen on the left side near the lower border of the ribs.

Subsequently slight pain was complained of, but the presence

of the lump seemed to be the greatest complaint. It was
thought that the tumor was not attached to the kidney, from
the fact that the hand could be slipped downward between the

tumor and the lower border of the ribs, further that the
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tumor was slightly movable and was covered by several loops
of intestines, whereas in the case of tumor of the kidney only
one loop of the bowel was usually present. He had seen three
cases of retroperitoneal sarcoma.
The speaker also exhibited a carcinoma of the pancreas with

compression of the common bile-duct. The gall bladder had
contained a large amount of pus and several gall stones. The
cystic duct was obliterated.

Dr. Joseph Sailer, in detailing the clinical symptoms,
stated that the case had been one of considerable interest
because it had been a cjuestion as to where the seat of obstruc-
tion lay, whether primarily in the common duct or in the pan-
creas. Hydrochloric acid had been present in the gastric
contents. The patient had not vomited blood.

Dr. H. \. Hake spoke of a case of a young man in which
after a blow on the abdomen, there rapidly developed multiple
sarcomatous growths in various parts of the body. In another
case after the removal of a small abdominal tumor it appeared
that there had been general dissemination subsequently, as
deaths soon followed from multiple sarcomatous growths.

HYDROCEPHALUS.

Dr. David RiESMAN presented a specimen of hydrocephalus
in a male of 17 years. The patient had during life suffered
from several severe accidents to the head, and later suffered
from dementia. At the autopsy the heart and lungs were con-
siderably larger than normal, as also were the suprarenals.
The weight of the brain was flfty-eight ounces. The ventricle
of the corpus callosum was obliterated. The foramen of Mon-
roe was patulous ; the pia mater stripped off readily : the
specific gravity of the tiuid in the cranial cavity was 1011 and
contained no sugar. Regarding the essential pathology of

hydrocephalus, one writer had looked on it as due to a form
of serous meningitis, but this question has not been settled.

Another writer found that in hydrocephalus the medulla of

the suprarenals was as a rule affected, while the cortex
might seem normal.

CYSTIC TUMOR OF TESTICLE.

Dr. RiESMAN also exhibited a specimen of cystic tumor of
testicle, removed from an insane patient 51 years of age. The
man had during life suffered from double scrotal hernia, on
the left side being composed of a loop of intestine which
was adherent to the sac. A polypoid tumor of small intes

tine was also exhibited by the speaker, which on examina-
tion proved to be a leiomyoma. The speaker also presented
specimens of gall stones removed from an insane patient.
He called attention to the large number -10 per cent.—of
insane persons in whom these foreign bodies were present,
and also that in cases in which the stone lay in the common
duct the gall-bladder was usually contracted, doubtless due
to an inflammatory process extending upward.

Cleveland Medical Society.

Meeting held April 9, 1S99.

ID BACILLUS AS CAUSE -TVPHOIDAL SUPPURATION.

Dr. W. T. Howard, in a paper on this subject, called partic-

ular attention to the considerable number of cases of typhoid in
which there are complicating suppurative processes, and that
in nearly all of these the typhoid bacillus ia the direct cause of
the suppuration. The danger of the typhoid infection to the
physician or nurse caring for these cases is very definite. There
are now a number of carefully recorded cases of typhoid in

which the bacillus occurs in the body without the characteris-
tic lesions of the ileum and colon. The typhoid bacillus when
it gains entrance to the intestine does not necessarily produce
ulcers. 1*081 mortem it is always necessary to make cultures
before it can be positively stated that the disease was not ty-
phoid.

Dr. L. (i. TovvsLEE asked in what percentage of cases typhoid
can be diagnosed by a baoteriologic examination of the urine.

Dr. R. ,J. Wenner asked how long after an attack of typhoid
the Widal reaction holds good.

Dr. H. S. Upson pointed out the probability from recent
progress of an entire regeneration of our nomenclature of dis-

ease. Formerly we named diseases by a symptom-complex

;

then we began to name them by their typic pathologic lesion,

but now we are approaching a much better method of classi-

fying them according to the germ which causes them.
Dr. Howard, in closing, said that Richardson found the

typhoid bacillus in the urine in a considerable proportion of
cases, and that in some cases the bacillus appeared in the urine
early and in others late in the course of the disease. The Wi-
dal test being really a reaction of immunity, the blood serum
of a person who has had typhoid will give it for a very long

time after the attack. Just how long we do not yet know.
The only scientific way of classifying disease is according to
etiology. He is in the habit of saying to students that diph-
theria is any process in any part of the body caused by the
diphtheria bacillus In answer to a further question by Dr.
Wenner he said that he did not consider the diazo reaction of
much importance in typhoid, because it occurs in so many
other diseases with which typhoid is likely to be confused.

cerebrospinal meningitis.

Dr. C. J. Aldrich made some remarks on the epidemic of
cerebroBiinal meningitis now occurring in Cleveland, promis-
ing at a later date full report of two necropsies of cases at the
City Hospital. He spoke of the great value in the diagnosis
of the disease of "Kernig's sign," which has not yet been
properly estimated at its full value by the profession. It is

very simple, consisting in inability for a child with meningitis
to sit on a bed with the legs extended flatly, for owing to a
contraction of the hamstring muscles they are bent at an angle
of 20 degrees or more. Lumbar puncture is undoubtedly the
most valuable method of diagnosis, but requires an extensive
laboratory to make the necessary careful cultures.

Dr. W. G. Stern showed cultures from the cases of cerebro-
spinal meningitis at the City Hospital. The diplococcus intra-
cellularis was found in the culture from serum obtained by
lumbar puncture in one case. It was found that simply inoc-
ulating the culture medium with a drop or two of the sue
pected fluid was unsatisfactory. It was found to be much
better to overlay the medium with 5 to 10 c.c. of the serum,
when growth took place readily.

Dr. Wenner noted that the cerebrospinal fluid from a case of
meningitis, if examined closely will always show some clouding.

Dr. Howard reported a recent case at Lakeside Hospital, in
which the fluid drawn by lumbar puncture seemed clear but
on putting it in the centrifugal machine a considerable amount
of sediment was obtained from which cultures were readily
made. This case had no eye symptoms, but had slight deaf-
ness and delirium which soon passed away leaving the case
with practically no symptom but weakness, and becoming an
apparently chronic case. In a necropsy done for Dr. H. W.
Wickes of the Marine Hospital there was a large amount of
thick yellow pus at the base of the brain. The optic and ol-

factory nerves were covered with thick pus. Pus was also
found in the pia-arachnoid under the surface of the cerebel-
lum. Cultures could not be made from this pus, probably be-
cause the organisms were in the cells. It was noticeable, how-
ever, that the total amount of pus was less than one would
expect would cause death, leading to the conclusion that the
toxins produced by the organism must be very virulent.

American fledical Temperance Association.

This association, composed of members of the American
Medical Association, and having a membership of over one
hundred and sixty active practicing physicians in the United
States, held its annual meeting at Columbus, Ohio, June 8.

The president, Dr. N. S. Davis of Chicago, delivered the an-
nual address : "Is There any Causative or Etiologic Relation
Between the Extensive Use of Alcoholic Drinks, and the Con-
tinued Increase of Epilepsy, Inebriety, and Insanity, Both
Mental and Moral, in all Countries of Europe and America."
The secretary. Dr. Crothers, reported greater activity and in-

quiry during the past year. Twenty-six papers on alcohol and
inebriety have been read during the past year in the different
medical societies in the regular profession in this country.

j

Nearly four hundred papers and notes on these topics have
been indexed in the medical journals of America alone. The
election of officers resulted as follows : president, N. S. Davis,
Chicago; first vice president, H. .\. Didama, Syracuse, N. Y. ;

second vice president, Dudley S. Reynolds, Louisville; third
vice-president, W. T. Bishop, Harrisburg, Pa. ; secretary, T.
D. Crothers, Hartford, Conn. ; corresponding secretary, J. H.
Kellogg, Battle Creek, Mich. ; treasurer, G. W. Webster,
Chicago.

Examining Eyes of Children.—Few children would escape if the

eyes were examined in the primary grades. Besides the bene-

fit of discovering and curing ocular troubles in the incipient
stage, there is the additional benefit of warning parents of

incurable affections which would forbid certain trades or pro-

fessions, thus preventing useless expense and disastrous conse-
quences. H. Cohn of Breslau has recently published a tabu-
lated report of the eyes of every school child in Breslau (50,000).

He considers it very important that the examinations be made
in the open air.
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: — reasons the reflexes are usually disordered, sometimes

DISORDERS OF PERIPHERAL NERVES IN INFECTIOUS being much enfeebled, at other times exaggerated, but it

DISEASES.
jg ^ noteworthy fact that the pupilary reflexes are un-

\Vithin the last few years a large number of cases have affected,

been reported in medical literature in which various Neuralgia, as every physician knows who has treated

symptoms indicating disordered activity of the per- this class of patients, is very frequent, occurring in

ipheral nerves in the course of infectious diseases have not less than 75 per cent, of the cases and most fre-

been observed. quently involves the intercostal and sciatic nerves. A
Some years ago Ross and Bury, in their well-known more rare phenomena, which Carriere has observed in

essay on "Peripheral Neuritis," pointed out that the two cases, was false angina pectoris, in which the pains

great majority of cases of paralysis which have been re- ivere severe and closely resembling those of true angina,

corded as following typhoid fever were not due to cere- In regard to disorders of sensation, patients often

bral or spinal lesions, but to changes in the peripheral complain of local sensations of heat and cold, particu-

uerves, and the studies which have been made of the larly of the extremities, the hyperthesia over the muscles,

nerve alterations which take place in diphtheria have particularly of the chest and neck, and a marked tender-

also shown that in a certain proportion of cases the de- ness about the joints and over the surface of the tibise. In

generative change exists in the peripheral nerves rather regard to trophic lesions, we find glossy skin, lesions of

than in the central nervous system. the nails, zona, and, as is well known, pulmonary osteo-

In this connection, it is interesting to note that that arthropathies. Of the serious local vasomotor dis-

most frequent infectious disease, pulmonary tuberculo- turbances we have localized urticaria, sweating, local

sis is also capable of producing results similar to those asphyxia and itching of the skin. These various changes

to which we have just referred, and literature in which produced in the peripheral nei'ves by these infectious

cases of this character are recorded is not lacking, processes are undoubtedly due to the influence exercised

Pitres and Vaillard, two French writers, dealt with this by the toxins of the disease.

subject as long ago as 1886 and in 1894 Carriere wrote In the way of treatment, it is evident that one of the

on the subject in a Bordeaux thesis. More recently first necessities is to aid in the elimination of toxic

Carriere once more approaches this subject. He believes material as much as possible, to insist that the patient

that disorders of the peripheral nerves in the course of should take a certain amount of rest and conserve his

pulmonary tuberculosis are very frequent, that they are energies, that he shall have good, nutritious food, easily

more frequent in men than in women, that they by digested, and that the medicines which are employed

preference attack adults, are seen most commonly in the should all of them be roborant in their character. While

advanced stages of the disease and naturally occur in the at first glance such drugs as antipyrin, quinin and other

chronic or subacute forms. analgesic substances would seem to be indicated, as a
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matter of fact these drugs, particularly the first, fre-

quontly seem to uUimately increase the difficulty by im-

pairing the activity of the blood and Carriere thinks that

local applications of oil of gaultheria, of menthol or

guaiaeol, ehlorid of ethyl or of mentholated ether are

much to be preferred as a means of remedying painful

manifestations.

HEREDITARY TRANSFORMATION IN FICTION.

Some thirty years ago Moreau (de Tours) pointed

out that an "incorrect conception of heredity looks

for identical phenomena in each sueceedng gen-

eration. Some have refused to admit that men-

tal faculties were subject to heredity, because the men-

tal character of the descendants were not pre-

cisely those of the progenitors. Each generation

miist copy the preceding. Father and son must

iiresent the spectacle of one being, having two births,

and each time leading a different life, under the same

condition. But it is not in the heredity of function or

of organic or intellectual facts that the ajiplication of

the law of heredity must be sought, but at the very

fountain-head of the organism, in its inmost constitu-

tion. A family whose head is insane or epileptic does

not of necessity consist of lunatics or elilepties, but the

children may be idiotic, paralytic or scrofulous. What
the father transmits to the children is not insanity, but

a vicious constitution which will manifest itself under

various forms in epilepsy, hysteria, scrofula, rickets, etc

This is what is to be understood by hereditary trans-

mission."

The law thus laid down is simjily an expression of the

Ijcneiicent operation of atavism, whereby the type char-

acters resist the acquired defects of the individual

parent. The acquired defect taking the line of least re-

sistance, according to the depth of degeneracy, the con-

dition of the mother during pregnancy, and the condition

of the father at the time of conception, manifests itself

in a greater or lesser degree. Moreau indicated the lines

along which such indications should be pursued when he

divided the conditions due to degeneracy, in a family,

into tlie following categories: 1, absence of conception

;

2, retardation of conception ; 3, imperfect conception ; 4,

incomplete products (monstrosities) ; 5, products whose

mental, moral and physical constitution is imperfect

;

(i, products specially exposed to nervous disorders in the

following order of frequency : epilepsy, imbecility or

idiocy, deaf-mutism, insanity, cerebral paralysis and

other cerebral disorders; T, lymphatic products prnlis-

posed to tuberculosis and allied disorders; 8, producis

which die in infancy in a greater proportion than smiml

infants imder the same condition; 9, products wliidi.

although they escape stress of infancy, are less adaptcil

than others to resist disease and death.

The transformation of heredity is so often ignored

even by the profession that it is hardly astonishing to

find tliat the lay press entirely neglect it. In a recent

review of "The Maternity of Harriett Wicken," bv Mrs.

Dudeney, tbe Chicago Evening Post remarks : "The

autlior has neglected part of her opportunities. Har-

riet is the daughter of an ill-starred house, wherein, ac-

cording to the dictum of Dr. Kiernan, there is degen-

eracy taking on many forms, all of them noxious.

There is drunkenness, ne'er-do-well men and women,

insanity, epilepsy, rickets and all the rest. Harriet

chances to be skipped, in accordance with another law

not v.'v\\ iniderstood and is a fine specimen of the human
animal. She marries a man with a robust longing for

tatherhood and her baby is witless. It has been clearly

shown that genius, too, runs along these same lines of

degeneration. It is no less true that such spirits as

Mark Tapley's are quite as capable of transmission to

descendants as the evil qualities which make up the

burden of Mrs. Dudeney's chapters.

"Into all lives, not only rain but sunshine falls ; and it

seems to be the^ author's misfortune here to have been

unable to devise more than a moment's compensation to

for all the woes of which her heroine is the uninten-

tional conduit. Were the novel more forcefid it would

carry the tragedy better. It is well-planned and clearl\-

written, but it lacks contrast which should have been

given it in the failure of strength. Like all novels based

on inheritance it takes a pessimistic view; and Mrs.

Dudeney cannot realize that there are pleasures m which

she has had no share."

This criticism is in the main part just, but credits Dr.

Kicrnan with priority in views to which he makes mi

claim. It further displays the usual ignorance of the

infiueuce of the law of atavism in a normal direction.

There is very little doubt but that atavism does dis-

pose of much degenerate heredity, and would dispose of

more were it not that the last is assisted by environ-

ment. The beneficent influence of atavism is shown in

the ease witli which the United States has assimilated

the defectives poured into it for centuries. The criti-

' cism of the pessimistic tendency of heredity depicted in

fiction is therefore just. Mrs. Dudeney missed an excel-

lent opportunity of teaching an optimistic lesson, by

making the witless child a cretin and treating it witii

thyroid extract. This phase of the subject has hitherto

been neglected in fiction. The beneficent effects of ata-

vism were taught by Eugene Sue in "The Mysteries of 1

Paris," in the case of the morally soimd members of

the Martial family. Of course, the classic fiction deal-

ing with the transformation of heredity is the "Eougon-

.Marquart Series," of Zola. Here atavism is often lienofi-

(cnt in its efiVcts.

STANDARDIZATION NEKDED.

'i'lic iv\ision of the "United States Pharmacopeia."

which is to he done next year is a matter of sunieiciit

iiiipdrtaiici' tci vcicive the serious consideration of the

pnifcssidu. 'i'lu- iihysician is the one who has the grimi-

est interest in the reliability and availability oi' ihr

products of the pharmacist. They are part of the innl,

of his trade and on their efficiencv his success to a
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greater or less extent depends. It is a well-known fact

that many of the crude drugs that form the basis of the

pharmacopeial preparations are far from being as reliable

;is their proper medical usage demands. When such

])liysiologically powerful drugs, for example, as eolchi-

ciiiii, conium, hydrastis, hyoscyamus and others may

vary in their content of active principle 200 to 300 per

oi'iit. in different samples, as has been amply demon-

strated by competent authorities, it would seem that

something ought to be done to eliminate these fluctua-

tions of the crude drug from the official preparations.

If the latter are not uniform in medical potency, what

confidence can be placed in them or in the pharmacopeia,

which certainly ought to be a reliable guide for accurate

dosage and medication ?

It is true, the last edition of the pharmacopeia did

]irovide standards for cinchona, opium and nux vomica

anil the recently published "British Pharmacopeia" goes

a stop further and "standardizes" ipecac and belladonna,

but the principle has not yet been made to cover calabar,

cnia, colchicum, conium, gelsemium, hydrastis, podo-

]ili',llum, stramonium or veratrum, to say nothing of

iiii|iortant driigs such as aconite, cannabis indica, digi-

talis, ergot and strophanthus, which defy any and every

chemical test thus far elaborated, and which, to be as-

sayed at all, must be tested pharmacologically on the

living animal.

It is, perhaps, demanding too much to ask the revisers

of the Pharmacopeia who are soon to enter on their

decennial task, to provide standards for all powerful

drugs, but it seems to be well within the bounds of the

reasonable and moderate to urge the expediency of ex-

tending the principle of chemical standardization to all

drugs susceptible of accurate chemical assay and also

of adjustment, by chemical means, to uniform standards

based on a fixcfl percentago of active principle or ])i'iiici-

ples in the liinslicd invparal ion. Surely, (he physician

has enough tn jici'pli-x and lialllc him in tlie idiosyncra-

sies of individual patients, and in the irremediable diffi-

culties of diagnosis—may he not justly demand protec-

tion from the disaster which follows in the train of a

weak, inert, unreliable drug product, or of a prepara-

tion possessing an unusual and dangerous potency? The
golden mean between the worthless and the toxic ought

to characterize every fluid extract, solid extract or tinc-

ture administered in the treatment of disease.

The very general use of diphtheria antitoxin and the

growing employment of an antitetanic serum for pro-

phylactic purposes have acquainted the profession with

tlie fact that the curative serums can be tested and

standardized only by the physiologic method—by observ-

ing how much of the serum will preserve from sickness

a test-animal into which is injected simultaneously ten

time-; the fatal dnse ,)f the respective toxin. This is in-

ilecil a tedious, lalicii-idus. expensive and not absolutely

unilVinu means of pronouncing on the exact strength of

a given serum, but it is the only means available ; there

is no other, as no chemist pretends that he can test a

parcel of antitoxin with his reagents. Every word of

this applies with almost equal force to the testing of a

limited number of powerful and important drugs like

ergot, digitalis, squill, convallaria majalis, cannabis ind-

ica and strophanthus. The chemical test for these

drugs and their pharmaceutic preparations is very unre-

liable, and unless they are tested by the pharmacologist,

on the living animal, their administration is a lottery

affording no guarantee of prompt reaction or final cure.

This fact is notoriously the cause of that unfortunate

desuetude into which ergot and cannabis indica have

largely fallen. Lacking uniformity of action and fail-

ing often to yield the expected results, the pharmaceutic

preparations of the markets are discarded wholly by the

(lisappdinfod practitioner. Professor Hare, in his "The-

i-apeuiics," ascribes the frequent failure of cannabis

indica to the inferiority of the preparations encountered,

and the worthlessness of much of the ergot on the mar-

ket is beyond dispute. Witness also the report of

Houghton^ who pharmacologically tested six sam-

ples "supposed to be pure strophanthin :" one sample

was ninety times as strong as another, and the remain-

ing four varied between these limits of one and ninety.

If ili-ui: pi-cpa rations can be made uniform in strength

by the c(i Ml para lively simple and inexpensive means of

chemical assay, well and good, otherwise the physician

has a right to ask the wealthy and prosperous manufac-

turer to apply the physiologic test to preparations whose

activity can be gauged in no other manner.

HARMONY.

If there was one characteristic of the recent meeting

of the Ajieuicax Meiuiai, A-^^m i niox more promi-

nent than another, it was tliai e| li.iriiinny and good feel-

ing. As a consequence tins occasiun was one of profit

to those present as well as to those absent. In this there

was shown the great value of organization. All of the

pai'ts representing a great, living, active, working body

were there engaged in the legitimate functions of the

work to which each was individually assigned. Friction

and discord were not only not observable, but were not

present. All this shows that the physicians are getting

together, and in doing so, constitute not only a grand,

but a great army.

Scientific demonstrations eitlier prove or disapprove

theories, and are fatal to dogmas; and as dogmas melt

and pass into mist, there comes a harmonious adjustment

of forces. The unilieation and unanimous expression of

a great body el' >chiil ilie men has an educational as well

as a psychic inlhuuce on the people, which in turn is

reflected in its power on the national or state goverment.

A few physicians of Philadelphia got together and for-

mulated a series of miljl'c-i ion< looking to improvement
in the medical serMe. ,,[ ih. trmy. Alone, they were a

feeble force, but with a una niiiious endorsement of their

plans by the American JVIeuical Association, they be

1 Journal, Oct. 22, 1898
~"
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came great and jjotent and their suggestions will re-

ceive consideration.

The hypercritical members of the profession who have

held aloof from the organization, ominously uttering

doubts as to the highly scientific character of the work

done by it, are gradually coming into the Association.

There are still many who do not feel like associating

themselves with the national body, but their reasons

for this become less defined each year, and ere long, it is

to be hoped by all, they will forget the antagonisms of

years gone by. Every one has aprofound respect for certain

societies which have refrained from sending delegates

to the Association. Those organizations, segregated as

they are, exert a limited influence, but if they should be-

come a component part of the great national organiza-

tion, their influence would at once become more powerful

and far-reaching.

The harmony of the Columbus meeting with its well-

organized scientific demonstrations and discussions will

have an influence in drawing together the factors which

have so long been separated from the organization with

which they have a natural identification. In the har-

mony of the late meeting will be found the magnet that

will, it is hoped, draw together and unify the entire pro-

fession. Such a unification means a wonderful power

for good; a power that will present to Congress and to

the President suggestions which will not go unheeded;

a power that will be recognized when it goes to the state

legislatures in the interests of state medicine, and pro-

tection from mountebanks and charlatans. Harmony

and united action are unseen but powerful agents for

good and should be cultivated so that greater benefits

may yet fiow to the profession as well as to the people.

DEGENERATION.

We are afraid that the British Medical Journal is al-

lowing "commercialism" to get the better of its profes-

sional rectitude. It does not seem to be satisfied with

the income resulting from having two advertising pages

to one reading page—68 reading to 128 advertising—but

it has now begun to place advertising inserts among its

reading matter. These are filled with advertisements

of water as well as whisky, surgical instruments and

proprietary medicines. We feel shocked at the evident

decadence of the ethical and professional morals of our

quondam dignified and correct contemporary. The staid

organ of the British Medical Association sacrificing its

dignity thus, just for a few "bob" is certainly a state

of affairs not pleasant to contemplate. When this great

weekly, which is supposed to represent, and be the quint-

essence of, journalistic purity, sets such an example,

what may be expected from others ?

Dr. Galassi's observations were verbally reported to the

Lancisi Society in Kome in 1887, and mentioned in its

"Bulletin" in 1887 and 1888. It would seem from this

that the "question of priority" editorially noticed in our

issue of April 15, should, as far as the clinical observa-

tions and medical publication of the fact in society pro-

ceedings go, be settled in favor of the Italian observer.

It happens, however, that the actual originality of the

observation does not even rest here, for very soon after

the appearance of Westphal's article Piltz^ called atten-

tion to the fact that it had been noted by Wundt in his

"Grundzuge der Physiologische Psychologic," published

in 1880. Verily, as the wisest of men says, "there is noth-

ing new under the sun."

A MATTER OF PRIORITY.

In the Neurologische Ceniralhlatt of June 1, Profes-

sor Mingazzini of Rome makes a claim for a compatriot

of his, the late Dr. Galassi, of the original discovery of

the pulmonary phenomena described by Dr. Gifford in

1895 and rediscovered by Westphal this year. It appears

THE TUBERCULOUS OSCULATION.

By following the rule of going awaj'' from home to

get the news, we- learn from one of our English contem-

poraries that "'it has been found necessary in some parts

of the United States to direct the attention of the legis-

latures to the desirability of prohibiting indiscriminate

kissing, not, it woidd appear, in the interests of public

morality or in deference to the susceptibility of the

American Mrs. Grundy, but with a view of checking the

spread of tuberculosis." The journal goes on to say that

either the tubercle bacillus must possess unaccustomed

virulence in the Western hemisphere or else kissing must

be unduly and indeed unnecessarily prolonged. We
have read somewhere a saying, apparently English in

origin, that a thorough and complete kiss must last seven

minutes by Shrewsbury clock, but have not heard of

this being put in practice in this country. It is certain,

however, as our English contemporary remarks, it will

be one thing to prohibit indiscriminate kissing and an-

other to enforce the veto, and we certainly agree with

it that it is a lack of good taste to couple kissing and

spitting together as nuisances, as it credits the American

tuberculophobists with doing. It is to be feared, how-

ever, that it has been imposed on in this instance. If

kissing has to be sacrificed for the sake of getting rid of

tuberculosis, \ve opine that the latter will stay.

FOOD VALUE OF ALCOHOL.

The recent statements of the public press concerning

the findings of Professor Atwater, the Government food

expert, regarding the nutritive value of alcohol, are

worthy of a passing notice. While some authorities have

disputed it, the consensus of scientific opinion has always

been that a certain amount of alcohol could be con-

sumed in the body. Professor Atwater's findings are

different from those of others only in that he finds a lit-

tle larger quantity can be disposed of than some other

hygienic authorities. He does not say that it is a

healthful food or that it can be safely taken in a quan-

tity suSicient to have any large effect in keeping the

vital mechanism going. While it may be to some extent

a producer of energy, its action even in small quantities,

on special portions of the organism, may be deleterious.

The experiments of Aschaffenburg in Krajpelin's clinic

are in point as to this effect. He found that even a very

moderate dose of alcohol—20 to 30 grams—had a dis-

tinctly bad effect on skilled workmen, type-setters, im-

1 Neurologische Cbl., No. 6, March I.i.
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pairing their capacity to work to a very considerable ex-

tent. Then we have the question of idiosyncrasy to

•meet. It is well known that small quantities of alcohol

are very ill borne by some individuals and we cannot

estimate even the food quality of alcohol in the average

man by experiments on one or two. After all the ques-

tion of the food value of alcohol is of infinitesimal im-

portance. It matters very little whether two ounces of

.alcohol can be disposed of in the system or not when it

is estimated that as a food they are not more than the

•equivalent to two ounces of milk or broth. The tem-

perance reformers have overshot the mark in dwelling

on, this point. Alcohol is not taken as a food ; it is taken

for its action on the nervous system, which is altogether

.a different thing.

DOCTORATES IN LAW FROM A MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The Medical Press and Circular criticizes the action

of the Jefferson Medical College for having conferred

the nou-raedieal degree of Doctor of Laws. It speaks,

however, "with bated breath" in view of similar prac-

tices of English Universities which are in the habit of

giving the degree of Doctor of Civil Law in a country

where the civil law has never been in vogue, to indi-

viduals who cannot by any strain of the imagination be

presumed to know anything about it. Its criticism is,

however, well founded except perhaps in that it ignores

the accepted fiction which long custom has consecrated.

It would be no harm, nevertheless, if our institutions that

have as their legitimate function the giving out of doc-

torates that mean something would cease the practice

of bestowing those that mean nothing but an empty com-

pliment. A degree in law from a medical college is not

worth much and is unfair as not in accordance with

true reciprocity. A degree in medicine from a law col-

lege in Philadelphia would, to use a common expres-

sion, certainly cause a "kick."

HUMAN TUBERCULOSIS AND HOUSEHOLD PETS.

The claim has frequently been made that children

often become infected with certain diseases which are

brought to them from other children by pet animals,

such as cats and dogs, or indeed, that these animals may
themselves be suffering from maladies which are capable

of transmission to the human being, but while many
physicians believe in the truth of these assertions, defi-

nite evidence has not yet been largely accumulated. It

is also a known fact that some pet animals and birds are

susceptible to tuberculosis, and while in the case of

birds the bacillus is somewhat different from that which
occurs in the human body, it has been supposed that this

difference is simply produced by its surroundings, and
that it is capable under certain circumstances of affect-

ing human beings. Our attention has been called to this

matter by an article by Tucker Wise, in which he brings

forward certain evidence to prove that canary birds in

particular are capable of spreading tubercular infection.

He believes from his experience and literary research

that tuberculosis among caged birds is an exceedingly

common disease, and he points out how the fluttering

of the wings of the bird distributes infected dust in

the air of the room and thereby spreads tubercular in-

fection. Altogether he has collected thirty cases of tu-

berculosis, which, in his opinion, were closely connected

with infection from such pets, and he goes on to point

out that in the distribution of the dust in the manner

described, it may not only be inhaled from the dust of

the room, but also infect various articles of food which

are frequently put on tables in the neighborhood of bird

cages. He also points ou.t that it is estimated that nearly

400,000 canaries are sold every year in Great Britain,

and therefore that this question of bird tuberculosis ant)

human tubercidosis may possess a greater degree of in-

terest than has been thought.

DIAGNOSIS OF TRICHINOSIS.

.\tkinson has added another to the cases made famous

by the reports of Osier, Cabot and Brown; the great in-

crease in the proportion of eosinophilic cells in cases

known to be actively infected with the trichinae. Nor-

mally these cells show a wide variation within their nor-

mal limits, from one-third of 1 per cent, to 3 per cent.,

yet even at the greatest they occur less frequently than

any other form of white cell. In the cases of these ob-

servers the differential count has demonstrated over 50

per cent, of the leucocytes to be of the eosinophilic var-

iety during the stage of active infection. Nor is it pos-

sible to mistake this cell for any otherwhen the specimen,

fixed by heat or in equal parts of alcohol and ether, is

stained even most carelessly with the eosin and methyl

blue of the Erlich triple stain, preferably the former,

the intense pink with which the large spherical granules

take the eosin stain, the polymorphous nucleus, the

pallor of the latter even when long stained, its loose

connection with the granules, all tend to make it distinc-

tive. While this large increase may be looked on almost

as pathognomonic, eosinophilia of'moderate grade may
occur in a vast number of other affections ; in diseases of

bone the writer has seen 5 per cent, of eosinophiles in

sarcomatosis of the bone; in diseases of the skin, Cabot
has reported a case of dermatitis herpetiformis in which
the differential count of 500 leucocytes showed 19 per

cent, of eosinophilia—in diseases of the spleen, of the

organs of generation, of the sympathetic system, and in

cases of the so-called uric acid diathesis. But there are

other symptoms to be taken into consideration than this

eosinophilia in making the diagnosis of trichinosis. The
onset is as a rule sudden, with a chill, rigor, rapid rise

of temperature, followed by profuse sweating. Intense

itching pains in the limbs follow and the patients can
hardly move without suffering the most intense agony.

These pains are not of the aching variety common to

typhoid fever, smallpox and influenza, but more of the

rheumatic type. They are due to the myositis set up by
the growth of the trichinae. The history of a case one
might easily mistake for typhoid, but there are no rose

spots, no enlargement of the spleen, no abdominal ten-

derness, pain, or tympanites; while, on the other hand,
the Widal reaction is absent, and there is always a

marked leucocytosis. One of the common symptoms
to which little attention has been paid is edema of the

eyelids without swelling of the feet and without albu-

minuria and the presence of urinary casts. A careful

history will often elicit information of the patients hav-
ing eaten raw meat. The case of Atkinson was re-

markable in this respect ; the man was a cook in a restau-
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rant, with the greatest love for raw meats of all kinds,

Ji^;h, sausage, and would eat it by handfuls. This lat-

ter case pursued a rather uneventful course and was dis-

charged in a little over a month, in good condition.

During his stay in the hospital, portions of muscle were

excised and the diagnosis conclusively proven by finding

the trichina; among the muscular fibers. This case also

illustrates tlie value of routine examination of blood

films in hospital practice. Possibly had this not been

done the diagnosis would not have been made. It may
not liave made any difference as far as the actual progress

and recovery of the patient was concerned, still it is a

pai't of every scientific and progressive physician to leave

no stone unturned that might aid him in establishing

his diagnosis.

DE MINIMIS CURAT LEX.

An unpleasant consequence of certain peculiarities

of the English law regulating medical titles and the

practice of medicine is seen in the celebrated Hunter

case which has been the subject of much editorial writ-

ing; by our ?>riiisli con temporaries. Dr. Hunter, for we

can |ii(.|icilv ><> call liini, was a graduate of Jefferson

Medical Collc-v, as well as a licentiate of the Society of

Apothecaries and a regularly regist.Tcd ])ractitioner ac-

cording to British law. A brother |iraci ii ioner in his

locality brought a complaint against hiiu before the

Medical Council, to the effect that he was falsely calling

himself "doctor" and "physician." He was ordered

prosecuted and this is reported to have given him so

much mental anxiety and trouble that it affected his

health and finally caused his death. Now the Medical

Council is trying to escape the responsibility of its acts,

claiming that it conducted the case in a friendly manner,

that Dr. Hunter had expressed his willingness to de-

fend himself and have the matter cleared up. It also

claims that it was not cognizant of the exact circum-

stances under which the prosecution was carried on and

that this also relieves it of responsibility. The facts are

that Dr. Hunter's name was presented for prosecution

with other cases, apparently without any distinction

lieing made that it was any 'dilTcivni ri-om ihat ot' any

ouack, notwithstanding the Tact that li<' was rcuularly

(lualified. He had agreed to drop the title of "doctor"

and asked what course he should pursue, and had been

answered that no information could be given. The
charge against him for the use of the term "M.D." hav-

ing failed, he was prosecuted for calling himself "phy-

sician and surgeon," and was convicted in the lower

court. After his death the conviction was quashed by

ihv higher court, but in such a way as to leave the right

of an L. S. A. to call himself a physician or surgeon

still in question, and the Society of Apothecaries, it is

said, still intends to test its legal rights. The whole

matter leaves an unpleasant taste in the mouth: the

"friendly" prosecution, the plea of irresponsibility, and

the fuss made over names that admittedly mean nothing

as indicating actual qualifications. It is not our affair

though the couj)ling for prosecution of the use of a de-

gree from one of our oldest and best medical colleges with

really disreputable offenses against the medical law is

not complimentary. It would seem better if the highest

medical authority of a great country would drop hag-

gling about trifles and allowing itself to be the instru-

ment of persecution by jealous professional rivals.

PKOGNOSIS IN VALVULAR HEART DISEASE.

In some clinics of the larger hospitals it is a matter

of almost daily occurrence to have patients present them-

selves with a history of failing health, slight exhaustion,

sometimes dimness of vision, dizziness, and above all

a painful spot in the region of the left nipple. In many
cases, if not in the majority', there may not be leading

symptoms which would lead one to believe that the pa-

tient was suffering from valvular disease of the heart.

If one symptom is present in the early stage which pre-

dominates over the others, it would seem to be the pain

in the region of the left nipple. In some cases this pain

may be of a dull or dragging character, but as a rule it is

rather sharp and more or less persistent without refer-

ence to the time of eating. In such patients the heart

should at once be examined. We often meet with such

cases in the dispensaries. The patient presents him-

self, thinking his ailment is of a trivial character, but

on being requested to have an examination made, his

attention is at once drawn to the heart by the physician's

manipulations, and one of the first questions asked is.

"Doctor, have I heart disease?" Heart disease to most

patients means an incurable disease, and one in which

the imagination is at its highest tension from fear of

sudden and early death. It is not always easy to make
reply to this direct question, and in many cases, if not

the most of them, it is best not to do so. There are few

patients who, when told that a valvular lesion exists,

bear it well. In this condition it is really not diagnosis

that the patient is thinking about, but prognosis. The
words "heait disease," "early" and "sudden death," are

constantly lieing turned over in his mind. In the

clinics, where the patients are generally strangers, it is

best not to tell the patient that he has heart disease. In

nearly all cases it does harm. The most of them are

laboring under a feeling of despondency from being out

of work, family (ai'es. or indigestion, and why should

we add to their discomfort? In such cases it seems best

to ask them to return again, and then again, after which

time a better opportunity will have been gained of the

person's characteristics. Further, the physician will be

more competent to pass judgment on a case at the third

examination than at the first one. He may see cause ro

change the original diagnosis. If he should tell the

patient that the diagnosis had been changed it would

cause a doubt to exist, and moreover a loss of confidence.

The physician may and should be ready to acknowledge

his mistake, but not always to the patient. That is an-

other reason why a hasty diagnosis does mischief. It

requires an expert of a high degree to differentiate the

different varieties of heart murmurs at the first exami-

nation. If we should hear a murmur at the apex or at

the base of the heart, that does not always mean that

heart disease is present. A murmur situated in either

region has been known to pass away. One celebrated

writer states that: "With an apex-beat in the normal

stituation and regular in rhythm, the auscultatory phe-

nomena may be practically disregarded." The prog-

nosis, speaking generally, does not depend on the heart

1 Phila. Med. Jour., June 5.
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nnu'iuur, but on tlio eoiulitionof thulioartniusclo. Alieart

imirmur, co-existing with a regular pulse, of good qual-

ity, normal size, normal position, and normal apex-beat,

is of little coiisi'(]uenee when coiiii)iii-ril wiHi ilial \\-hen

tiicsi' si.uiis -AW absent. But how can \\.' ih'lrniunc ibiMnu-

ditiou of tbe heart muscle? This is iioi :il\\a\s an easy

iuatter to decide. Neither the precordial pain, the size

of the organ, nor the position will determine this point.

Wo. have three very important signs which are of some

value : absence of apex-beat, dyspnea and weak pulse. Ab-

sence of apex-beat in valvular heart disease probably has

not up to this time received tlie attention which its sig-

nificance deserves. Museulai- lone nf ihc Ik aft is neces-

sarily associated with a stnm^ r.inii'atiion, and a strong

contraction of the heart furnishes a pulse of good

finality. Aside from the condition of the heart muscle

itself certain other facjtors determine the prognosis in

valvular heart disease, and must be taken into considera-

tion, such as age, sex, occupation, climate, as well as

the valve affected.

21Te6icaI Heirs.

Di!. Haruy Friedenwat.L', Baltimore, has returned

from a four months'" tov;r of European hospitals.

This year the Metropolitan Hospital Sunday Fund,
Tjoudon, received a check for £10,000, about $50,000,

from Mr. George Herring.

TiTE PROFESSOR of chemistry. Dr. Istrate of B\d\-

harcsl. lias licni a|i|iiiiiiied a member of the Eoumania
Cabinri. a,~ MiniMri- of Public Works.

Sii; W II 1.1 \M y]M { iiiaiAC of London has been elected

;in honorary president of the Thirteenth International

Congress of Medicine to be held in Paris August 2-9,

1900'.

The faith healer, under whose treatment Dora
Kraray, a child of Brooklyn, suffered from gangrene of

the foot, making amputation necessary, has been sen-

tenced to five year's imprisonment.

Dr. J. B. Alexander of Hiawatha, Kan., has been

elected nresident of tlie Kansas State Board of Health

and Dr.'AV. B. Swan of Tnprka, -c-ivlary.

By the will of Cliarlolic iMi-twuk, Philadelphia, a

coniin^:vnt ln'iiiu'st of $1.5,UUU has been made the Ger-

manlnwn (i'a.) Dispensary and Hospital, to be added

to tlir (ai(lci\viiicnt fund of that institution.

Dr. Martin Mendelssohn of Berlin wa- niadr •|iro-

fessor"" on the occasion of the opening of ih^ Sn 1.. \ur-

>sing Exhibition at Berlin, which he had airaiiLicd with

special reference to the Tuberciilosis Congress.

Dii. J. Ackerjian Coles of Scotch Plains, N. J., has

presented to Brown University a life-size portrait bust

of Benjamin Franklin, a replica of the one made in

Paris, in 1778, while Franklin was minister at the Court

of France.

A convalescents' home for soldiers returned from

tbe colonies has recently been opened at Sevres, near

1 aris, in the chateau occupied by Mme. de Pompadour,
under tbe auspices of the association for the assistance

of "niilitaires coloniaux."

Dr. Jur. M. Moriarta, Counsellor and Minister de

rinterieur at Tokio, Japan, has been detailed by the

Mikado to study the question of sanitation in the United

States and is now in Philadelphia examining the method

in vogue by that city's Board of Health relative to keep-

ing the sanitary record and health statistics.

About thrro Inindn..! and cigbly candidates for li-

cense to pra<-iir,. nir.li.inr jii.^l a]i|icaiv,l lirforc the State

Board of Mr.li,al K\aniinrr~ in I'hilad.'lphia. Of this

number about tiuw hnndivd and Iwciit.v-live are reg-

ulars. About one hundred will be examined in Pitts-

burg.

ThePaims (;„:rllr ]l,.ll,il,' -ia(r- llial M'veral phys-

icians of t'nli.mic ami ihr IJlnih' .MiinUh.^ have been ar-

rested for H'lliii- I'lIN to \niiir_: nirii. >vhirh produced

SvuiiMuni- s.nn.hilin- hraM .li-..-.'. anJ thu> MM-ured

tiieir ..x,.iu|.!Mm \y ,M,l>lar. .vrM... Thr ,l.alh of

one who had takm i iaii\ pilU Ird lu ih..- di.cnvry of

the trick.

The French naval medical officer. Dr. Emily, who
accompanied the Marchand scientific mission which made

its way this year from the Congo to the Eed Sea, has

been dined and wined by the profession in France on his

recent return. This is his third expedition to Darkest

Africa altlion-h lie i~ lu.i v^i ,|nii,. :i I years (if age. His

works on natiii-al hiM.ii-\ ha\ - am'a.ir.l niiirh attention.

Amongthi-; |iaiMlin;j- al Ihc l'ari> Salnii this year two

medical snhjr.i. ha\r aiiraiird ,-(,]isiderab]e attention.

One, "A Cdii^iillaiion al ihi' ll<>s|iilal Paschal," repre-

sents Dr. r>MH(| r\aiMiniiii;' ihr hack of a young woman
who stands |.iii iiiv~.|nrl\ ,!ra|iril before him, with a num-

ber of inita 111- 111 thru' ;j,,\\ii~ and several visiting phy-

sicians, all iiMriiaii-. Nn lr-.(.n is perceptible. "The

Accident"' sl'iow- ihr |iliv-i( lan -nnmioned to the circus

rider on a (diiih in ihr ilir-. wiili ihr clownis and musi-

cians crow.liM- ar.aiiMl hri' aial l.rrping back the gaping

public. Slill anntlua- --Acch Imi " i- a scene of a work-

man hiaiir carried |ia~i en a liiicr. t li.' passers-by remov-

ino- tlicir hat.-, cxccpi i,ih' -lyli-hly tlrossed man who is

accosted by one of the workman, his words the title of

the painting : "Hats off ! Salute Labor's "Wounded !"

The physician is seen mounting the hospital steps in the

distance,

Smallpox diagno.sed as ehickenpox at Valparaiso,

Did., lias cv]ms,.,i that coinniunitv for the imst three

mcnil,-. Tlir Ji-cn-c \Na- cnnvcvd fron, Mi..i<.i,,pi l,v

a.nclrnt nf llic N, Mil,cm In. liana Xonnal Srhcl. who

M-a> iakcii ,11 ,,11 111- aiaaxal in Maivh. On acrcunt cf th.'

mil.liic-, nf ihc allaci, and Ihc inwalciicc ,,r chickcn|.(.\

the ca-c ua- Ihmcjhi l,, lie c!' ihc lalici- di-ca-c aial aflcr

three dav. ihe -indent was ;,ll,,ue,i io alien,
I
In- ,'la-c-.

It was obse.-Ncd ihal ihc -nhM.,,,, ni ,.1-,- ,|,'\ ,'I,,|hmI 111

those who ha, I n,,l h.vn \ a,,anal,.l. Pr-. Ihaanan

Spalding. chi,'f in,',li,al in-|M.-i,n- uf Ihc Chicago IK'alth

Departmcul ami A. W. I'.ravtun of the Indiana State

Board of llcalih. hem- ,,,-,!,avd to make an inspection,

at once ]n-cn,iiinccd the cases smallpox. There have

been ihiii,',ai , ases up to the present time, as nearly as

can he .1-, .riaiiKMl. The vaccination of the community,

the fumiLiaiicii ,d' infected lioiisos and the prompt isola-

tion of sus|iieicii- ,a-e- ua- iiMni,,liaf,|v ,n-,lcred. With

these rules ,'lle.ii\el , enl',.re,Ml ihe niiila.riiies do not en-

tertain fears of a general c|.iduiiuc ou the return of cold

weather.

The steamer Nippon Maru, from Hongkong via

Yokohania and Honolulu, arrived at San Francisco

,Tuih .';, Iia\lii- 'i,',n ,lelaiiiei| at Honolulu several days

in ,|iiar:miice ,,11 a, ciiiii of 1 wo deaths which occurred

on the voyage, from Inihonie plague. One of these

deaths occurred three days before reaching Honolulu,

in the case of a Chinese steerage passenger. The ship's
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doctor at first made a diagnosis of uremic poisoning, but

being suspicious preserved the body for bacteriologic ex-

amination, which resulted in the discovery of the bacillus

of the bubonic disease. The body was, therefore, cre-

mated, and the vessel ordered into quarantine at Hono-
lulu as above. The steamer arrived at San Francisco

with the yellow flag flying and was at once ordered to the

quarantine station, all the passengers being landed on
Angel Island and neither doctors nor custom officers be-

ing allowed on board. Certain important papers were
fumigated and sent on shore, but the Maru will be kept

in quarantine for several weeks. She carried fifty-five

caljin passengers, of which six are Europeans, while there

are 138 Japanese and Chinese steerage passengers.

Health Reports in South America.—The reports

of the National Institute of Hygiene in Chile, of the

boards of health in Mexico, Brazil, etc., are accumulat-
ing a mine of information for future statisticians with
their comprehensive, detailed, tabulated reports of hy-
gienic, demographic and meteorologic conditions. When
the countries undertook this work they had no established

routine to overcome and could adopt from the start the

latest and most approved methods in vogue, with the re-

sult that their stately volumes are models in every re-

spect, and in their monthly bulletins they produce in

popular form the prophylactic and other measures
recommended by the highest authorities of all countries,

devoting especial attention to tuberculosis, yellow fever,

infant hvgiene and the sanitation of cities.

Cl^crapcuttcs.

SIMPLE SUMMER DIARRHE.\.

Food of all kinds should be stopped for twelve to twenty-
four hours, and no milk given for several days. The intestinal

canal should be cleared of all undigested food by full doses of

castor-oil or syrup of rhubarb, preferably the former. Should
there be excessive peristalsis attended with pain, camphorated
tincture of opium may be given, in doses of 5 to 10 miuims
(.3-.6 c.c.) to a child 1 year of age, which may be followed by
some simple sedative intestinal antiseptic, such as bismuth
subnitrate.

The following prescriptions are recommended :

B. Bismuthi subgallici 5i (3.88 em.)
Sodii bicarbonatis gr. v. (.3gm.)
Cret;p preparatae 3sb. (1.91 gm.)
Creosoti gtt. v. (.3 c.c.

)

Syrupi cinnamoni 58s. (1.84 c.c.)

AquEe distillata:' <|.e. ad .^iv (118.2 c.c.

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful after each movement. Griffin.

R. lodoformi gr. iii. (.19 gm.)
Xaphtalini gr. xv (.97 gm.)
Pulveris sacchari .")iiss (9.7 gm.)
Olii bergamii gtt ii (.12 c.c.)

M. ft. chart No. xx.

Sig. : One in milk every hour in severe forms. Coviby.
R. Zinci sulphocarbolatis gr. v (..32 gm.)

lienzosol gr. viii (.51 gm.)
Bismuthi subnitratis ."^ss (1.91 gm.)
Hydrargyri chloridi mitis . . . . gr. ss. (.03 gm.)

M. ft. chart x.

Sig. : One powder every one or two hours. For a child 2 or
3 years of age.

DIAKRHE.\ INCIDENT ON TEETHING.

I{. Acidi sulphurici diluti m.viii (.51 gm.)
Tincturse opii camphoratic .",i (3.7 c.c.i

Spiritus vini gallici

Syrupi zingiberis fia oiii (11 c.c.)

Aqua^ menthiE piperatae q. s. ad . . . Jii (59. c.c.)

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful every three hours if necessary.
Oeo. F. Butler. M.D.

FETID DIARRHEA OF INITIAL STAGE OF SCARLATINA.

Filatov recommends the following

:

R Magnesii sulphatis 5' (3.88 gm.)
Acidi sulphurici 5i (3.7 c.c.)

Aquae distillatae gvi (177.4 cc.)

Syrupi gi (30 c.c.)

M. Sig. A teaspoonful or tablespoonful, according to th&
child's age, from hour to hour.

This draught is markedly anodyne, and is well taken by
little children.

ACUTE GASTRO-ENTERIC INFECTIONS.

Grosch prescribes the following for patients suffering from

acute infectious gastroenteritis accompanied by vomiting, pur-

ulent dejecta, pains in the head, limbs, etc. :

R Tinctura? iodi m xv (0.92 c.c.)

Syrupi simplicis 5v (18.5 c.c.)

Aqua? distillata\ ad gv (148.0 c.c.)

M. Sig. One tablespoonful every one or two hours, or three
times daily, according to the gravity of the disease.

GASTKO INTESTINAL INTOXICATION OF IXFANTS.

According to the A'. Y. Med. Jour., Perrier recommends in

light fortns unaccompanied by general phenomena such as

vomiting, diarrhea, tumid abdomen, stationary or diminished

weight, the suspension of milk, substituting for it boiled water,

or slightly alkaline water, rice water, barley water, etc. The
following prescription should be given :

R Benzonaphthol . . . . gr. ivss-ix (0.28-0.58 gm.

)

Bismuthi salicylatis . . . gr. ix-xv (0.58-0.97 gm.)
Syrupi aurantii flor gi (30 c.c.)

Mucilag. acaciae 5xxss (84.34 c.c.

M. Sig. One tablespoonful every two hours.

If the dejecta are fetid, infrequent, and if there is tympanitis

give

:

R Hydrargyri chloridi mitis . gr. Ij-iss (.04.09 gm.)
Sacchari lactis gr. se (.03 gm.)

In those forms in which to the before-mentioned symptoms
are added fever, fetid breath, foul tongue, thirst and a loss of

weight, milk should always be suspended, water alone being

given. Gastric and intestinal lavage with boiled water, or a

0.7 per cent, saline fluid should be practiced ; warm moist

compresses should be applied to the abdomen, and if there is

hypothermia, hot baths should be given, while tepid or cool

baths should be used with hypothermia. About one fluid

ounce (30 c.c.) of artificial serum should also be injected every

three or four hours.
ACDTE DYSENTERRY.

This disease has been treated with enemas containing sul-

phate of copper, under the directions of Sandwith, quite suc-

cessfully. He directs that the patient should remain in bed

with flannel over the abdomen, and be on a diet of boiled milk,

rice water and seltzer, plus a little whisky. A dose of bismuth

salicylate, 15 grains (.97 gm), is given every four hours. The
intestine is washed out daily with a quart of boric acid aud

starch solution, and for a few days, daily rectal injections are

given with the following mixture :

B. Cupri sulphatis gr. xv (.97 gm.

)

Tincturae opii m. xv (.92 c.c.)

Amyli 5M31 gm.)
Aqu® .5viii—Oii (236.5-946.3 c.c.)

Sig. : For one rectal injection. A cocain suppository may be
inserted afterward if indicated.

The following prescriptions have been recommended :

R. Extracti ergotiv fluidi giiss (75 c.c.)

Tinctunt opii deodoratEe .^ss (15 c.c.)

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful three times daily ; or

R. Ergotinie (or aq. ex.) gr. xx (1.29 gm.)
Extracti nucis vomici« gr. v(.32gm.) '

Extracti opii gr. v (.32 gm.)

M. ft. pil No. XX.

Sig. : One every four or six hours. Bartholow.

R. Magnesii sulphatis gr. si (2.59 gm.)
Tinctunv opii deodorata; gtt. v (.3 c.c.(

Syrupi limonis o^s (1.8 c.c.)

Aqua- q.6. ad 5" ("-39 e.t.)
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M. Sig. : For one dose, (iive every hour until stools change
in character to feculence ; then every two hours.

Bose and liedel recommend in grave cases large intravenous

injections of a 7 to 1000 saline solution. They should be

administered at a comparatively early stage of the disease, and

should be repeated. Each time a quantity of lii|uid varying

from .'il (1000 c.c.) to 70 fluid ounces (1800 c.c.) is to be em-

ployed, 2 (59.14 c.c.) to 4 fluid ounces (118.29 c.c.) being injected

per minute.

H. C. Wood says: "In acute dysentery involving the colon

high up, I have found large enemata, containing two or three

drachms of subnitrate of bismuth, much more efficient than

the exhibition of bismuth by the mouth."

Brayton Ball advises "hot enemata of tannin and boric acid.

When the stools have become diarrheal in character bismuth in

large doses. Large enemata of warm or ice-cold water under

low hydrostatic pressure."

Testevin has successfully used the following :

R. Creosoti (beechwood) gr. .xv. (.97 gm.)
Tinctureopii gtt. x. (.Gc.c.

)

Lactis(bullientis) 3v. (18.5 cc.)

Aquie (bullientis) gviss (192.4 c.c.)

M. Sig. Inject while hot, into the colon, after irrigating

the rectum with a solution of boric acid and salicylic acid.

(Thiersch's.)

" Irrigations with silver nitrate, from 20 to .30 grains (1.3 2

gm.) to the pint (500 c.c.) are especially useful," says W. W.
Johnston," when the presence of pus in the discharges shows

the persistence of unhealed ulcers. If these ulcers are in the

rectum (and an examination ought always to be made to see if

this is the case), they may be touched through a speculum

with a strong solution of silver nitrate or with carbolic acid."

• CHOLERA MORBUS.

Miatura anticholeraica—"Sun Mixture" :

R Tincturae opii.

Tincturse capsici.

Tincturse rhei.

Spiritus camphorse.
Spiritus menthaj piperitse aa . . . . Siv (15 c.c.)

M. Sig. : Dose twenty to sixty minims (1.2 to 3.7 c.c.)

Thomimin's iiKidification of -'Hope's Camjihot- Mixture.

R Acidi nitricidiluti oii (7.39 c.c.)

Spiritus camphorae
Tincture opii i\h 3i (^-"i c.c.)

Syrupi zingiberis 3'vil5c.c.)
Aqute menthae piperitae ad 5vi(177c.c.

)

M. Sig. Teaspoonful as a dose.

F. A. Packard recommends the following prescription in

cholera morbus to restore the mucous membrane to a normal

condition :

R Hydrargyri chloridi mitis . . . . gr. V12 (.005 gm.

)

Pulveris aromatici gr. ii (.12 gm.)
Extract! pancreatici gr. v (.32 gm.)
Bismuthi subnitratis gr. x (.04 gm.)

M. ft. cht. No. 1. Sig. : Take every three hours.

TO ALLAY VOMITING IN CHOLERA MOKUIS.
Creosoti
Acidi hydrocyanici dilutii fia mii(.12c.c.)
Mucilag acaciai ."Jsti (1.84 c.c.

)

AquK! q.s. ad ,5i(.30c.c.

)

Sig. : Take at one dose.

SQUIBBS CHOLERA MIXTURE.

Tincturse opii

Tincturse capsici

Spiritus camphorae aa ,3i(3.7c.c.)
Chloroformi 3"' (11 c.c.)

Alcoholis. qs. ad ,'^i (18.5 c.c.

)

M. Sig. : Twenty to forty minims (1.2 to 2.4 c.c. p. r. n.).

For children sufTering from cholera infantum, F. Percy

Elliott gives at the onset

:

R Olei ricini 38s to ,3i (1.8 to .3.7 c.c.

SpiritusmenthiEpiperitse . m i to m ii (.06 to .12 cc.)

M. Sig. : Give in hot milk.

For collapse

:

R Beef tea 5ii(60c.c.)
Brandy 3h (7.39 c.c.)

By enema followed by warm bath.

R

M.

R

"If serious, other or aromatic spirit of ammonia, by hypo-

dermatic injection or rectal injection of starch and warm water.

Broths (mutton, beef, veal) are better than peptonized milk;

or give no food for twelve or twenty-four hours (occasional sips

of hot water). Rub chest and abdomen with whisky and water,

and wrap in cotton wool or flannel."

In urgent cases Lssage advises injecting into the subcutan-

eous tissue, one ounce (40 c.c.) of the following solution, mak-

ing from three to six injections a day.

R. Sodii sulphatis 3iis8 (9.72gm)

Sodii chloridi .5i(3 88gm)
Aquas distillie .^xxxiii (1000 c.c.

)

TO ARREST VOMITING AND PURGING.

R. Bismuthi subnitratis . . . . 3ss iss (1.94 !j.8 gm.
Spiritus myristiciv? mxx(1.2c.c.l
Spiritus vini gallici . 3iii (11 c.c.)

Syrupi acaciiB ,-,iss (45 c.c.)

Aquffi cinnamoni q. s. ad .",iii (89 c.c.)

M. Sig. Teaspoonful every two hours. Powell.

R . Hydrargyri chloridi mitis

Plumbi acetatis aa gri(.06gm.)

M. Ft. pulv. No. iv. Sig. One powder every three

hours for a child from ten to twenty months old.

T. D. Mitchelf.

In treating these cases it is often necessary to irrigate the

intestines. Langford Symes says ; "l'"irst wash out the rectum,

then irrigate high up, with a warm normal saline or boric acid

solution, the douche can be raised eighteen inches."

CHOLERA INFANTUM AND THE NURSINc; liOTTLE.

The perils that surround the bottle-fed baby are manifold.

If a liquid reasonably resembling breast milk in composition

and temperature is put into its bottl', it is still in danger of

sucking in septic and possibly specific germs that have been

lurking in the rubber appurtenances of the bottle. The abom-

ination known as the Alexandra nursing bottle, that familiar

device for saving the nurse maid trouble, has commended itself

to the unthinking for many years, and its use has even been

upheld by some physicians who should have known better,

although one would suppose that the dullest comprehension

could not fail to perceive the impossibility of keeping it clean

—clean in the ordinary sense of the word, not aseptic. Most

physicians whose practice has been largely among children

have, it is true, inveighed against it, but hardly any heed has

been taken of their statements, perhaps because they were not

clinched by indisputable demonstration. Such a demonstra-

tion seems now to have been made, and it is by no means the

least of the services rendered by bacteriology. To Dr. Wende,

the health officer of Buffalo, so far as our present information

goes, is due the credit of having proved the agency of the

"hose" bottle in causing cholera infantum.

The flexible external tube of the Alexandra bottle, as every-

body knows, is made of soft rubber, a material which speedily

becomes foul when kept in contact with impure liquids or those

that readily decompose. Dr. Wende has shown that this tube,

after having been in use for a little time, contains in the depths

of the rubber, to say nothing of its inner surface, micro organ-

isms that even boiling does not destroy, as is proved by the

ease with which cultures of them are grown. In consequence

of Dr. Wende's demonstration the Buffalo Board of Health some

time ago passed an ordinance forbidding the sale of the "hose"

nursing bottle, and during the year or more that this enact-

ment has been in force the cholera infantum mortality of Buf-

falo has been fifty per cent, less than before.

But this is not all. The elimination of the "hose" does not,

of course, do away with all the dangers of bottle-feeding. Not

only has the baby to be guarded against bad milk, but the

micro organisms lurking in soft rubber still pursue it. Dr.

Wende finds that even the rubber nipple used when the "hose"

is dispensed with soon becomes a nest for bacteria ; so that in

time even that must go, although it will have to be used, we

presume, until a loss objectionable form of nipple is devised.

Dr. Wende finds that the nipples made of white rubber are
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more readily infected than the black ones; therefore, so long

as rubber nipples still have to be employed, the black ones are

to be preferred. What is wanted now is a nipple combining

something of the elasticity of soft rubber with the germ proof

([uality of glass. Celluloid has been suggested as a material

that might be made to fulfil these requirements, and we see no

reason why it should not if properly treated. Something must

be invented to supersede ihe soft-rubber nipple.

—

N. Y. Med.

Jour., June 2i.

Book Hottccs.

Atlas of Diseases of the Skin, including an Epitome of Pathology
and Treatment. By Prof. Dr. Franz Mracek of Vienna.
Authorized translation from the German. Edited by Henrv
W. Stelwagon, M.D., Ph.D., clinical professor of derma-
tology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, etc. With
63 colored plates and 39 full- page half tone illustrations.

Price 83 50 net. Cloth. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders,
1899.

This is one of the series known as Saunders' Medical Hand-
Atlases, of which the publisher claims to have contracted to

sell U)0,0(X) copies and thought it a large undertaking, but that

now it will more probably amount to twice that number. If

each of the series is as excellent as is this one, the statement

can easily be believed. The importance of personal inspection

of cases in the study of cutaneous diseases is readily appre-

ciated, and next to the living subject are pictures which will

show the appearance of the disease under consideration. To
be of material advantage in skin diseases these must not be

confined to black and white, but must be in colors and well

executed. This is what we have in this atlas. The original

cost of these plates must have been enormous, but since they

are used to illustrate the book in so many different countries,

and necesessarily in such an enormous number, the original

first cost is so divided and subdivided that it amounts to but
little on each one. W'hile pathology and treatment are well

considered in the text, the great value and popularity of the

book will depend on the aids to diagnosis by means of the

excellent illustrations. A large number of well-selected pre-

scriptions are given, and altogether the work will be found of

very great value to the general practitioner in the treatment

of skin diseases.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Acknowledgement of all books received will be made in this column,

and tliis will be deemed by us a full equivalent to those sending them. A
selection from these volumes will be made for review as dictated b.v their
merits, or in the interests of oar readers.

Transactions of American Association of Obstetricians and Gyne^
cologists. Vol. xi. For the year 1898. Octavo. Cloth. Pp.
372. Philadelphia : Wm. J. Dornan. 1899.

Shall We Drink Wine?-A Physician's Study of the Alcohol
Question. By Dr. Jno. Madden, professor of physiology in
the Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons. Octavo.
Cloth. Pp. 220. Milwaukee: Press of Owen and Weih-
brecht Co. 1899.

Hygiene of the Mouth.—Guide to the Prevention and Control
of Dental Diseases. By R. Denison Pedlev, F.R.C.S.. Ed.,
L.D.S., I'jUg. W^ith numerous illustrations. 8vo. Cloth.
Pp. 94. Price, 2 6. London : J. P. Legg i Co. Philadel-
phia : S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.

Elements of Vital Statistics. By Arthur Newsholme, M. D.,
Lond., F.R.C.P., examiner in state medicine to the Univer-
sity of London and preventive medicine in the University of
Oxford, Ktc. Third edition. Octavo. Cloth. Pp. 353.
Price, Si. London: Swan Sonnenschein & Co., Ltd. New
Vork : The Macmillan Co.

Class Book of (Elementary) Practical Physiology. Including His-
tology, Chemical and lixperimental Physiology. By De Burgh
Biucu, M.D., CM., F.R.S.R., professor of physiology in the
Yorkshire College of the Victoria University ; examiner in
Victoria University ; additional examiner in Edinburgh Uni-
versity. Small octavo. Cloth. Pp. 273. Price, !?1.75. I'hil-

adelphia : P. Blakiston's Son & Co. 1899.

Hay-Fever and lis Successful Treatment. By W. C. Hollopeter,

A.M., M.D., clinical professor of pediatrics in the Medico-
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia; physician to the Meth-
odist Episcopal Hospital ;

pediatrist to the Medico-Chirurgical
Hospital, to St. Joseph's Hospital ; Fellow of the American
Academy of Medicine, etc. Second edition. Revised and
enlarged. Octavo. Cloth. Pp. 151. Price. 81. Philadelphia

:

P. Blakiston's Son & Co, 1899.

Atlas of Fractures and Dislocations. By Prof. Dr. H. Helferich
of Greifswald. Translated from the third German edition by
J. Hutchinson, Jr., F.R.C.S. Sixty-eight superb chromo-
lithographic plates with descriptions, and 1.30 pages of treatise,

illustrated by 126 woodcuts. Wood's Series of Medical Hand
Atlases. Muslin, S3, net. New York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1899.

Practical Diagnosis: The Use of Symptoms in the Diagnosis of

Disease. By Hoisakt Amory Hare. M.D., B.Sc, professor

of therapeutics and materia medica in the .Jefferson Medical
College of Philadelphia. Fourth edition, enlarged and thor-

oughly revised. In one octavo volume of 623 pages, with 205

engravings and 14 full-page colored plates. Cloth, 85.00 net.

Philadelphia and New York : L3a Brothers & Co. 1899.

Manual of Surgical Treatment: By W. Watson Cheyne, M.B.,
F. R. C. S., F. R. S ,

professor of surgery in King's College,

London, surgeon to King's College Hospital, etc., and F. F.

Burchard, M.D. and M S. (Lond.), F. R. C. S., teacher of

practical surgery in King's College, (Lond.), surgeon to King's
College Hospital, etc. In six imperial octavo volumes, with
illustrations." Vol. i, 285 pages, with 66 illustrations Cloth'
83.00 net. Philadelphia and New York : Lea Brothers & Co-

1899.

Clinical Diagnosis: The Bacteriological, Chemical, and Mi-
croscopical Evidence of Disease. By Dr. Rudolph v. Jak.sch.

professor of special pathology and therapeutics, and director of

the medical clinic in the German University of Prague. Spe-
cially revised and enlarged by the author from the Third Ene-
lish Edition of the Translation by James Cagney, M.A., M.D
Fourth Edition with numerous illustrations (partly in colors.

Octavo. Cloth. Pp. 535. London : Charles Griffin and Com)
pany. Limited. Phila : J. B. Lippincott Company, 1899.

Progressive Medicine: A Quarterly Digest of the Advances,
Discoveries, and Improvements in the Medical and Surgical
Sciences. Edited by Hobart Amory Hare, M.D., professor of

therapeutics and materia medica in the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, etc. Vol. ii, June, 1899. Surgery of the abdomen, includ-
ing hernia

;
gynecology ; diseases of the blood ; dietetic and met-

abolic disorders; diseases of the spleen, thyroid gland, and
lymphatic system ; ophthalmology. Octavo. Cloth. Pp. 168.

Philadelphia and New York : Lea Brothers & Co. 1899.

Dcatl^s anb 0bituaric5.

Stephen Stewart White, M. D., U. S. N., died in Sitka,

Alaska, May 30, of ptomain poisoning, at the age of 30 years.

He was graduated from Columbia University in 1885, and,

after service in the Bellevue Hospital and also the Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, he passed the naval examining board and was
commissioned assistant-surgeon. He was assigned to the U.S.

Steamship Trenton, which was wrecked in the harbor of Apia,

Samoa, when he went to San Francisco in charge of the sur-

vivors. He later served on the Baltimore, at the Naval Acad-

emy, on the Pacific coast, and as surgeon of the Thetin, and

in June, 1897, was ordered to the naval hospital at Sitka.

Ira Dewitte Brown, M.D., Albany, 1865, died at his home
at Weedsport, N. Y., June 23, aged 69 years. He was for sev-

eral years city editor of the Utira Herald and afterward

editor of the Vxirego Times, and for some time an Albany

correspondent and also legislative reporter of the Albany

Journal. In 1872 he was sent to the legislature to represent

the northern district of Cayuga. At the time of his death he

was editor of the Cayuga Chief.

Wesley Clark Earl, M.D., Buffalo, N. Y., died June 19,

aged 61 years. During the Civil War Dr. Earl served as an

army surgeon and was for a time stationed at Elmira. He had

practiced in Buffalo for about twenty five years.

Nathan Pratt, M.D., Mildred, Del., died June IS. Dr.

Pratt was 65 years of age and during the Civil War was surgeon

in the United States Hospital at Philadelphia and later in the

Sheridan Field Hospital at Winchester, Va.
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Wm. J. Scott, M.D., Philadelphia, a graduate of the medi-

cal department of the University of Pennsylvania, class of

1892, died June 18, aged 32 years.

E. H. FuKHMAN, M.D.—At the recent regular meeting of the

Alumni Association of the Wisconsin College of Physicians

and Surgeons, the following resolutions on the death of Dr.

E. H. Fuhrman, io Grafton, Wis., May 2(3, were adopted :

Resoh'ed, That in the death of Dr. Fuhrman, the Associa-

tion has lost one of its most respected and valued members ;

That the sympathy of the Association be e.xtended to his

family in their sad loss
;

And finally, that these resolutions be published in the Jouk-

NAL and spread on the minutes of the Alumni Association.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his

family.
Otto Kroeger, JLD ,

j
committee.

J. H. Blekking, M.D.,
)

John Isham, M. D., Louisville, Ky., June 22, aged 40 years.

. . S. H. Keys, M.D., Monongahela, Pa., June 24, aged 67

years. . . Allen G. McConkey, M.D., Modesta, 111., June 13,

aged 28 years . . Henry S. McElmurray, Charleston, Mo.,

June 16, aged 28 years . . D. C. Strong, M.D., Chetek, Wis.,

June 20, aged 73 years . . Wm. T. Taplin, M.D., Cadillac,

Mich., June 18, aged 77 years . . Walter M. Wright. M.D.,

Dartmouth, 1874, died June 24, at Orange, Mass., at the age

of 53 years . . Francis J. Fella, M.D., Northwestern Ohio

Medical College, 1891, died at Toledo, Ohio, June 17, as the

result of a fall.

^TttsccIIany.

Lawsoo Talt : Erratum.—In the obituary notice of Mr. Lawson

Tait, in last week's Journal, he was referred to as "friend and

teacher" of Dr. Keith. This should read "friend and pupil."

Massage of the Stomach.—In chronic affections of the stomach,

the effect of medication or local applications of nitrate of sil-

ver, etc., is much enhanced by brief massage of the organ.

—

Wegele : Semaitie Mid., No. 19.

Gonococc! In Corpus Luteum Cysts.—E. Fraenkel domonstrated

that these cysts develop from excessive proliferating processes

in the follicular epithelium, and he now announces the dis-

covery of gonococci in the suppurated cysts. Arehiv f. (lyn.,

Ivii, 3.

A Virile Veteran.—Joel Parker, aged 84 years, a veteran of the

Civil War, was buried in Ocean Grove, N. J., June 11. He had

been twice married and was the father of twenty-four children,

all of whom were present at the funeral. The oldest child is 60

years of age and the youngest six months.

Varicose Ulcers and Nerve Stretching.—As stretching the nerve

induces an excessive proliferation of the tissues in the part

involved, Chipault has applied the process to the treatment of

varicose ulcers, first stretching the nerve- usually the muscu-

locutaneous and then treating the ulcer, curetting or excis-

ing, and suturing the lips of the wound, if small.— .s'e)?iain('

Mid., No. 18.

Pyohydronephrosis Evacuated Through Bronchi.—A man 43

years of age, with chronic renal lithiasis, and a fluctuating

tumor in the region of the kidney, began to cough and expec-

torate a thin fluid which proved to be urine, while the tumor

vanished, and the patient seemed to be restored to his former

condition of health.—jl/ed. Olxisrenje, April.

Wet Sheet in Treatment of Hyperthermia.—According to the ex-

perience of Bevilacqua, a hydrotherapeutic measure fully as

effective as cold baths, with none of their inconveniences, is to

stretch a wet sheet five centimeters above the patient, who lies

nude beneath it. The sheet is kept wet by spraying with

water to which 10 per cent, ether may be added. He supple

ments the sheet with a hot water bottle at the feet and ice to

the forehead.

—

Hemaine Mid., May 31.

New Application of Heat in Gynecology.-C. Mirtl. Based on

the principle of the thermophore, a metal or hard rubber obtu-

rator is filled with sodium acetate in a liquid form and inserted

into the vagina. As the fluid solidifies it generates heat, pro-

ducing a constant temperature of 58 C. All the inconveniences

of hot-water irrigations for the purpose are avoided and the

patient can readily insert the appliance without assistance.—

Wiener Med. Prexse, 1899. No. 16.

Treatment of Lupus with Potassium Permanganate.—Katscha-

nowski reaffirms the benefits of the dry application of finely

pulverized potassium permanganate to lupus, and reports thirty-

six cases thus successfully treated. The layer should be sev-

eral millimeters thick and a dry bandage applied. After the

scab has fallen any indifferent dressing will complete the rapid

cure. Sound tissue is not affected by it and it is equally effi-

cacious for other tuberculous ulcerations and open cavities.—

Ljetopis. russkoi chirurgii, 1.

Professional Phosphorism. Courtois-Suffit asserts that aside

from the necrosis of the jaw produced by the fumes of phos-

phorus through a carious tooth, and easily prevented by

excluding persons with unsound teeth from the factories, there

are no specific symptoms of phosphorus intoxication beyond

the peculiar odor of the breath and urine, anemia, slight but

rather frequent, especially among women, and possibly albu-

minuria, which is, however, always isolated, never accompanied

by any other symptoms of Bright's disease. Other symptoms

appearing are due to other causes, autointoxication, etc., and

must not be attributed to the phosphorus, which does not

specifically affect the general health.— Pj-c.s.se Mid., May 3.

Sanitary Report of Havana, Cuba, May, 1899.—The chief sanitary

officer of the city of Havana has reported 607 deaths during

the month of May, 1899. The prominent items in his report

are : tuberculosis, 92 ; enteritis, sO ; heart disease, 48 :
malaria,

41 ;
pneumonia, 34 ; meningitis, 31 ; cirrhosis of the liver, 18,

and measles 13. Sixteen deaths were reported as from infec-

tious fever, 11 from typhus, 5 from typhoid, 2 from gastric

fever, and none from yellow fever, puerperal fever or scarlet

fever. The number of sanitary reports received from sanitary

inspectors during the month was 8138 ; the number of sanitary

advices sent to property owners, 2685, and 543 cesspools cleaned.

Disinfection was effected in the following instances; yellow

fever, 2 ; typhoid fever, 15 ; infectious fever, 21 ;
pernicious

fever, 6; smallpox, 1; varioloid, 7; measles, 152; diphtheria,

18 ; typhus, 4 ; tuberculosis, 81 : leprosy, 2 ; total, 309.

Sick-rales Among Troops In Cuha.—Major S. T. Armstrong,

U. S. N., chief surgeon Department of Puerto Principe, has

reported for the month of May, 1899, an average of 10 percent

present and absent sick, the average strength being 1278 men.

The lowest rate was 8.4 on May 5, the highest 10.8 on May 16.

There are a few cases of typhoid fever in the Eighth U. S.

Cavalry and the Fifteenth Infantry, but the sick-rate of the

former regiment has improved greatly of late. Both regiments

moved into new barrack buildings during the month. .All the

troops in this department are now in barracks except a com-

mand of 124 men at Nuevitas. This command is under canvas

but its barrack buildings are well advanced in construction.

The Department is well supplied with surgeons, trained nurses,

hospital-corps men, and medical and hospital supplies. The

Department of the Province of Havana has a somewhat better

showing for the month. Its lowest rate of sickness, including

all sick present and absent, was 5.4 per cent, on May 5, and its

highest 9.6 per cent, on May 12.

William F. Jenks Memorial Prize.—The fifth triennial prize of

8.500 will be awarded to the author of the best essay on "The

Various Manifestations of Lithemia in Infancy and Childhood,

with the Etiology and Treatment." The prize is open for

competition to the whole world, but the essay must be the

production of a single person, and lust be written in the
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Englieh language or, if in a foreign language, accompanied by

an English translation, and sent to the College of Physicians

of Philadelphia, Pa., before Jan. 1, 1901, addressed to Dr.

Richard C, Norris, Chairman of the William F. Jenks Prize

Committee. Each essay must be typewritten, distinguished

by a motto, and accompanied by a sealed envelope bearing the

same motto and containing the name and address of the writer.

No envelope will be opened except that which accompanies the

successful essay. Unsuccessful essays, may be reclaimed by
their respective writers, or their agents, within one year.

A Layman's View of Lawson Talt The great surgeon who
passed away yesterday was beyond all question one of the men
who helped to make Birmingham famous. At this moment,
when private animosities and professional jealousies are laid

aside, it is possible to form a dispassionate estimate of the

man who fought death successfully for others, and yet has
yielded himself to the fell destroyer while yet in the prime of

middle life. Truly may it be said, "what shadows we are and
what shadows we pursue." Lawson Tait was to be judged

by none of the rules and laws by which men are measured for

the Temple of Fame. He had his own way of doing every-

thing ; he had a marvelous aptitude for his profession, and a

masterfulness that bent even his most resentful rivals to his

will. He not only earned distinction by his skill ; he filled the

eye as a man of distinction, and no member of his profession

stood out so conspicuously in manner, speech, and general ap-

pearance. He was something more than a celebrity ; he looked

one. There must be something exceptional in a man who
comes to Birmingham from the far north without a friend ; who
starts in a modest private practice in a suburban road, and yet

within ten years or so finds himself at the head of an important

branch of the surgical profession with an income of ten thou-

sand a year. In every quarter of the globe the magic skill of

his operating knife had become almost a proverb. For one
operation, which he performed in Italy, he received a fee which
would serve as a good two years' income for an ordinary pro-

fessional man. The Americans sent over their young and
promising surgeons to study at the feet of the Birmingham
magician. During Mr. Gladstone's last Government he had
the opportunity of refusing the offer of a baronetcy. A man
can not leap to greatness and great fees without provoking
many jealousies, and perhaps, with all his skill, there was no
man in England with more enemies, and this may be held to be
possibly the greatest compliment that may be paid to his mem-
ory. There is this, at any rate, to be said, that he disclosed

the possibilities of the knife for cases that had hitherto been
looked upon as hopeless. A man who succeeds in this way
does not always get his due. There are those who say that

he was fond of operating for operating's sake. Others, whose
opinion is quite as valuable, look upon him as one of the ben-

efactors of the century. Women knew it must be a desperate

case if Lawson Tait's services were required. For that reason

they did not know whether to pray for him, or shudder at him.

He had. like all masterful men, a fine contempt for the opin-

ions of people who did not agree with him. And, as with most
geniuses, there was an erratic turn in his composition. He
took to his hobbies and his houses and his friends, in fits and
starts, and gave them up just as suddenly and with just the

same lack of system. He achieved much, but with a more
discriininating balance he might have done much greater

things, and died a much happier man. But he was naturally

pugnacious, and no man can fight against his predominant
nature. His last public act was to take part in a furious and
bitter controversy with a well-known Birmingham physician.

He dearly loved a tussle of this kind, and the longer and the

stronger the bettor. Of late years he has not taken a promi-
nent place in the social life of the town or its public and polit-

ical movements. This was in many ways to be regretted, as

there was no better speaker in Birmingham, no more generous

man, and no man who took a breezier and a broader view of

things. He started everything he undertook with an enthusi-

asm that was marvelous to watch. With him disappears a

most interesting and remarkable figure, one who, beyond all

dispute, has brought much distinction to the town. —Birming-
ham (Eng.) Daily Mail, June 14

Suture of Heart.—Ramoni (Gaz. degli Osp., May 14) reports

that a young man stabbed twice in the heart was brought to

the hospital in a very anemic condition, and after cutting and

turning back a large flap opening into the thorax, the wound
in the pericardium was enlarged to 6 cm. and the two small

wounds into the ventricle from which the blood was issuing

"in waves" were sutured. The suture was laborious, as the

passage of the first needle produced such energetic systole as

to tear the stitch, and the upper wound became enlarged to 3

cm. while being tamponned with the fingers. The suture did

not include the endocardium. The pericardium was sutured

separately and as no blood had entered the pleural cavity and

the patient was very weak, the flap was replaced without su-

turing either pleura or ribs. In forty-nine days the patient

was dismissed entirely recovered. In the thirteen cases on

record wounds of the left ventricle are more numerous and

severe. In 14 per cent, of the cases in which recovery without

intervention has been reported, organic lesions remain which

must compromise life sooner or later.

The Index: a Suggestion.—With this number of the Journal

we send the index for the last volume. We believe this is as

full and complete as it is possible to make it. We would call

attention to the "authors' index" which, while it only covers a

part of the half year, makes a list of about 1700 names. In

the future we hope to make this list so complete that it shall

include all authors of original papers published in the reputa-

ble medical journals of the country. This, with the cross-

index of subjects will, we are sure, make a very valuable addi-

tion. In this connection we desire to make a suggestion ; the

half-yearly volume now makes a very large book, too large to

handle easily when several volumes have to be searched. Often

the indexes of several volumes have to be examined before the

desired matter is found. The suggestion we make is that an

extra copy of the index be kept, aside from the one bound in

the volume, to be used in looking up subjects. In a few years

the great value of this system will be appreciated in the econ-

omy of time and labor, the several indexes being kept together

in a cover for the purpose. To accommodate those who desire

to take this hint, we have had extra copies of the inde.x printed

which we will send on receipt of three two-cent stamps. This

is not a money-making scheme on our part, as the cost of

paper, printing, mailing and postage will be more than six

cents. It is a scheme on our part, however, to assist our

readers, by making available, with little labor, the large

amount of information contained in the bound volumes.

Philadelphia.

Mortality Statistics.—The number of deaths for the week

just closed numbered 379, a decrease of 44 over last week and

of 8 over the corresponding period of last year. Of the total

number of deaths, 122 occurred in children under the age of 5

years. The following were the principal causes : apoplexy,

12; nephritis, 31 ; cancer, 16; cholera infantum, 17 ; heart dis-

ease, 29 ; marasmus, 16 ; suicide, 2 ; sunstroke, 3 ; appendi-

citis, 4.

Howard Hospital Report.—The 45th annual report of this

hospital has just been issued. The number of patients ad-

mitted to the wards and private rooms was 399, as compared

with 327 last year and 283 the year previous. The number of

accident cases was 1G18, as compared with 1525 for last year

and 845 for the year 1897. The new patients were 8127, and

visits to the hospital, 29,2.53.

Washington, D. C.

Health of the District.—The report of Health Officer
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Woodward for the week ended June 17, shows the total num-

ber of deaths to have been 147 : 84 white and 63 colored. At

the close of the week there were 5 cases of smallpox, 25 of diph-

theria and (!8 of scarlet fever under treatment. During the

week there were three fatal cases of cerebrospinal meningitis.

Medical Examiners Appointed.—The Commissioners of

the District have appointed Drs. J. Taber Johnson and George

N. Acker members of the Board of Medical E.\aminers for the

term of three years. They also re appointed Dr. Henry B.

Noble as a member of the Board of Dental Examiners.

Testing Potomac Water. --Colonel Smart, in charge of the

Laboratory of the Army Medical Museum, is making a series of

scientific tests of the Potomac water in the reservoir from

which Washington is supplied. So far the bacteriologic tests

show the water to be dangerously contaminated with sewage

and a large proportion of colon bacillus.

Baltimore.

Garrett Free Hospitals for Children.—The annual re-

port of the Garrett Free Hospitals for Children is out. There

are two hospitals, one in Baltimore, the Robert Garrett Hospi-

tal for children, for winter use, and a sanitarium at Mt. Airy,

Md., for the summer. The buildings were opened in 1888, and

1889. .A dispensary is also open during the year. Cases of con-

tagious diseases are excluded, but provision is made for the

treatment of such cases arising in the hospital in an isolation

ward. During the past year 227 children were admitted ; there

were 52 operations and 7 deaths. At the dispensary 1167 were

treated.

Cattle Slaughtering.—The State Board of Health fur-

nishes a report giving the result of an examination by sanitary

inspectors of the various towns in Maryland in which the

slaughtering of cattle is conducted. The report covers nearly

all the towns having a population of over ."jOO. At the great

majority of slaughter houses the otfal is fed to hogs : the fats

are also rendered at most of them. The report says in effect,

slaughter houses, unless conforming to sanitary regulations,

are apt to become nuisances and menaces to health. The ren-

dering of animal fats is always offensive although the influence

on public health can not be clearly traced. Open kettles are

unnecessary and should be forbidden. The fats can always be

sold in the rough, to large establishments where they are sepa-

rated in tight tanks with a minimum of offense and cost.

Feeding slaughter-house offal to hogs is filthy and wasteful.

Nuisance is bound to arise on such premises. Such pork is of

poor quality and may be dangerous on account of the liability

to trichinosis. There ought to be a law against feeding blood

or other uncooked offal to hogs. This whole matter of the reg-

ulation of slaughter houses needs to be taken up by the sani-

tary authorities of the towns and villages. The smaller towns

have the best regulations. The best solution would be the

establishment, near each town, of one properly conducted mod-

ern abattoir eiiuipped to handle all the refuse in a cheap and

profitable manner. Local butchers could effect a considerable

saving by renting the privileges of a joint abattoir.

St. Louis.

.
Resignations.— Drs. A. C. Bernays and I. S. Meisenbach

of the St. Louis Medical College have resigned. Dr. H. C.

Dalton of the same institution retired some weeks ago.

Marriages.—Drs. Wheeler Bond of St. Louis and D. Bryson

Delavan of New V'ork City were recently married to daughters

of representative St. Louis citizens.

Medical Schools.—The recent consolidation of the St.

Louis Medical and Missouri Medical Colleges, into th6 Medical

Department of Washington University, makes a strong combi-

nation. The respective buildings and general equipments of

the two schools are new and near to each other, as also are

their clinics and hospitals, so that few cities in America now
possess a more generously ecjuipped or more liberally endowed

medical college than St. Louis in the above consolidation.

Dr. T. O. Summers.—Members of the American Medical

Editors' Association, and in fact, all physicians interested in

American medical literature for the past twenty years, will

probably recall Dr. Thomas Osmund Summers, whose death

was noted in the Journal last week. He for a number of

years practiced and taught medicine in Nashville, Tenn., later

lived in Florida, and for the past seven or eight years has been

in St. Louis, acting as medical college teacher, practitioner and

editor. He has been considered an expert on yellow fever for

years, and has occasionally been called to the South in times

of epidemics. He tendered his services as a yellow fever

immune and expert on the breaking out of the Spanish war

and was promptly given a prominent place in the medical ser-

vice of the army. On retiring a few months ago he was

honored with the title of surgeon-major. Dr. Summers was

one of the most able and brilliant men in the medical profes-

sion of the South, possessed of a bright intellect, a congenial

disposition and many engaging qualities. It has been the

writer's pleasure to know him for more than twenty years.

Pursued by ill-health, within a few years he has become a

victim of the morphin habit, and this had dimmed the

brilliancy of his mind, but never soured his gentle nature.

As teacher, physician, friend, he was always true. As a head

of a family he was gentle, kind, lovable and greatly beloved.

At the last meeting of the Missouri State Medical Society,

a paper which he had read and which bore some of the evi-

dences of mental eccentricity, was by motion of a member

rejected. Dr. Summers was present at the recent meeting

of the American Medical Association in Columbus, and

expressed to friends the sadness he felt over this action,

together with the fact that he had been unable to secure

appointment in the regular army as he had hoped to do.

Mississippi Valley Med. Jour. Association—The local medi-

cal journals of St. Louis recently organized under this name,

inviting all medical journals located in the territory comprised

in the Louisiana purchase to join them. The prominent

objects of the organization are : the advancement of the medi-

cal profession, mutual good, and incidentally the promotion of

the interests of the World's Fair to be held in St. Louis in

190.3. The following oflBcers were chosen : president, C. H.

Hughes; vice-president, A. H. Ohmann-Dumesnil ; secretary,

T. A. Hopkins. The Association will hold an annual meeting

and banquet during the meeting of the Mississippi Valley

Medical Association in Chicago, October next.

ducrtcf anb 21Tinor Xloks.

TRE.\TMENT OF CANCER.

JOVA.

(Apr.

imC' of the Russian treatment
. , Detroit, 1897, p. 229. Meii-

l)r. McFadden Gaston on tlie

nalx of trurniry, 1897.

HYALINE CASTS.

Danville, III., Juno 20, 1S9SI.

Eilitiir:—! want some information and am at a loss just where to

1 the spur of the moment. Can some tew hyaline casts be present
•wise normal urine and no kidney disease be present?- Question
ith reference to insurance companies. I should like your opinion
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and reference literature named. Is not this opinion held by Dr. Haines
of Rush Medical College? E. A. J.
Answer.—The tendency at the present time seems tn ho to rpsnrd the

presence of a few hyaline casts as no more signilic.-iTii th;iii i- sometimes
a minute quantity of albuminuria. Haines and sl.iiijjri (,l>ii i;\\],, .Jan.

2!», 1898) state that with their very thorough meth..
I i il.iy i.,.,., !,. I.,uiidin

the majority of cases, even in perfect health. It is ii<,t inn.a-c. liable to
suppose that a very slight renal congestion or irritation witliout any
symptomatic importance whatever may exist and give rise to the forma-
tion of these casts. The writers of books are, however, timid or cautious
about expressing the opinion that any form of casts is without pathologic
significance, and Edes (Jodrnal, Nov. 5, 1898) cautions against under-
estimating their importance, while admitting the above facts.

Ct]e public Service.

To the Mililor

ROBERTS' LYMPH.
Gallatin, Mo., June 14, 1899.

take the liberty to call your attention to the
enciosea noary laKe —such a close neighbor—and ask what you know of
Dr. Joseph R. Hawley, M.D., and the 'Chicago Clinical School?" tem-
pore' O mores! Truly yours. W. L. B.
Answer.-The "Hoary Fake," as our correspondent calls it, is a pam-

phlet of fourteen pages entitled, " 'The Roberts' Lymph Compound: Its
Nature, Physiological Action and Therapeutic Value,' by Dr. Joseph R.
Hawley, M.D., Professor Practice of Medicine and Physical Diagnosis,
Chicago Clinical School. Dr. B. F. Roberts, Discoverer of the Lymph,
Green City, Mo. Milan Institute, Dr. I. M. Roberts, Medical Director and
Manager, Milan, Mo." The "Dr." in front and"M.D." at the end of each of
the names is worthy of notice, and the general grammatic construction in
the body of the pamphlet reflects the same indication of intelligence and
education on the part of the author or authors. The lymph iu question
is taken from young goats, and consists of extracts derived from
lymphoid tissue, and lymphocytes, fat and fixed tissue-cells from
the lymphatic system, incorporated in lymph-plasms by an original
process of unusual delicacy." "Another strength of lymph con-
tains spermatosoo," although whether alive, embalmed or in
what condition we are not informed. The action of the lymph
is to "correct the effects of senility," certainly a most desirable and
commendable thing to do, but not only will it do this, for "later he
found that by increasing the strength of concentration of the lymph he
could cure a few diseases of dissimilar pathology, as will be seen below."
And "below" are given reports of cures, which are, to say the least
remarkable. The treatment may be of some value, but the pamphlet
indicates faddism, charlatanism and quackism together with strong
prima facie evidence of ignorance.

I. M. Roberts is designated with a star in "Polk's Directory," and his
location given as Green City, Mo. i and not Milan; B. F. Roberts' name
does not appear at all. Dr. Joseph R. Hawley was connected with the
Chicago Clinical School, but is not now, according to a letter from the
secretary of that school, which says : "Dr. Jos. Hawley is not connected
with the Chicago Clinical School. His resignation as professor of internal
medicine was accepted by the board of Directors, May 17, 1899."

Health Reports.-The following cases of smaUpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.
Marine-Uospital Service, during the week ended June 24, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.
District of Columbia : Washington, June 3 to 10, 1 case
Florida : Jacksonville, June 3 to 19, 5 cases.
Georgia

:
Brunswick, May 16 to June lU, 6 cases ; Macon, June 3, 2 cases

:

Savannah, June 14. 6 cases.
Illinois : Chicago, June 10, 1 case.
Indiana : Evansville, June 3 to 17, 4 cases.
Kentucky: Louisville. June 15, 5 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans, June 16, 1 case,
Massachusetts: Bpston, June 17, 1 case; Fall River, June 13, 2 cases.
Missouri: St. Louis, June 12 to 19, 9 cases.
New Jersey: Bloomfield Township, June 5,1 case; Ocean Township

June 13, 24 cases : Ocean
Ohio: Columbus, June 17,

:

Pennsylvania : Philadelph:

nty.Ju

a, June 3 to 10, 21 cases; June 10 to 17, 17

New York : New York, June 17, 5 deaths.
Virginia: Norfolk, June 19, 1 case.
Wisconsin: Milwaukee, June 17, 1 case, 1 death.

SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.
Belgium

: Antwerp, May 27 to June 3, 1 case.
Brazil: Bahia, May 29 to June 8, 1 case.
England: London, May 27 to June 3, 1 case; Liverpool. May 27 to June

3, 4 cases. ^

India: Bombay, May 16 to 23, 11 deaths; Calcutta, May 6 to 13, 1 death.
Greece

:
Athens, May 27 to June 3, 16 cases, 7 deaths.

Mexico: Chihuahua, June 3 to 10,1 death: Neuvo Laredo, May 27 toJune 3, 2 deaths.
Ru.sHia: Moscow, May 20 to 27, 15 cases, 3 deaths; Odessa, Mav 27 toJuno 3, 10 cases, 1 death ; St. Petersburg, May 20 to 27, 18 cases, 2 deaths

;

Warsaw, May 11 to 18, 1 death.
Turkey: Constantinople, Ju

Uruguay: Montevideo, May

Brazil: Bahia, May 20 to 27,
Colombia: Panama, Juno I

Cuba: Puerto Principe, J ui
IB to 19, 7 cases, 2 deaths.
Mexico: Taihpico, June 5, 1 case; Vera Cruz, Juno 8 to 15, 117 cases, 01

deaths.
CHOLERA.

India: Bombay. May 16 to 23, 1 death; Calcutta, May (1 to 13, 27 deaths;
Karachi, April 24 to May 1, 1 case; Moalmein, April 15 to 30, epidemic.

-J"'*.',*;
Bombay, May 16 to 23, 174 deaths oilicially reported, probably

;>0U; Calcutta, May 6 to 13. 55 deaths; Kurracheo, April 9 to 16, 203 deaths';
District of Kurrachee and Province of Sindii, April 24 to May 1 '251 cases
1 1.) deaths; Mauritius, May 1, 3 cases.

death ; Smyrna, May 14 to :

cases ; Santiago, June

Leavenwnri li. I\ ;iii~.. im .n-icn, [.,m>

Cah. and I.,, :• ,,,
,

FranS.,'c .,1
' "i.\i i'l'uVv'iU'i I,.' [<.

Alleu.J.lJI.,Ll,ailli,K a^.l.-.-u

etts Point, N. Y., to accompany C
Cisco. Cal., and for subsequent ass

Charles A. Cattermole, acting
San Francisco, Cal., for assign

eon, from La Harpe, 111., to Fort
>op F, 6th Cav., to San Francisco,
Dept. of California,
n, from French Lick, Ind., to San
f California.
1, from East Radford, Va., to Will.
Batt. of Engineers to San Fran-

lent in the Department,
.surgeon, from Lansing, Mich., to
the Department.

"Boston" and ordered i

Henry C. Cline. acting asst.-surgeon, from' Camp Meade, Pa., to Fort
Royal, Va., for annulment of contract.

Vernon K. Earihman, acting asst.-surgeon, from Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
to San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.

Edwin F. Gardner, major and surgeon, U. S. A., leave of absence
granted.

John N. Hereford, acting asst.-surgeon, from Baden, St. Louis, Mo.,
to San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.

Donald P. McCord, acting asst.-surgeon, sick leave extended.
John A. Metzger, acting asst.-surgeon, from Latrobe, Pa., to San

Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.
William Grey Miller, acting asst.-surgeon, from Newcastle, Pa., to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.
H. H. Rutherford, acting asst.-surgeon, from Joplin, Mo., to San

Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.
James C. Shellenberger, acting asst.-surgeon, from Piqua, Ohio, to

San Francisco. Cal., for duty in the Department.
Charles H. Stearns, acting asst.-surgeon, from Clinton, Mo., to San

Francisco, Cal.. for duty in the Department.
Joseph J. Wilson, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to Flush-

ing, Ohio, for annulment of contract.

movements of Xavy Medieal Ollloers.-Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending June 24, 1899:

Surgeon L. W. Atlee, detached fron
"Bennington."

P. A. Surgeon E. B. Ward, detached from the "Bennington" and
ordered to the "Boston."

Asst.-Surgeon b". M. Furlong, detached from the "Independence" June
30, and ordered to the "Solace" temporarily, for passage to the Asiatic

Surgeon C. G. Herndon, on completion of temporary duty at recruit-
ing rendezvous at Chicago, Cleveland, Ohio, etc., ordered home to await

Medical Inspector R. A. Marmion, detached from the Washington
navy yard, July 1, and ordered home and to await orders.

Surgeon S. H. Dickson, ordered to the Washington navy yard, July 1.

IHarlne-Hiispital « 'lianees.—Official List of Changesof Station,
and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended June 22, 1899.

Surgeon Fairfax Irwin, granted leave of absence for three months
from July 8, 1899, with permission to go beyond the sea.

Surgeon H. R. Carter, detailed as quarantine officer of the port of
Havana, Cuba, under the provisions of executive order of Jan. 17, 1899.

Surgeon C. E. Banks, to proceed to New York City, for special tem-
porary duty.

P. A. Surgeon C. P. Wertenbaker, to proceed to Danville, Va., tor
special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith, granted leave of absence for thirty days
from July 15, or when relieved.

P. A. Surgeon W. J. S. Stewart, granted leave of absence for fifty-two
days from June 19, 1899.

Asst.-Surgeon L. B, Cofer, to proceed to El Paso, Texas, as inspector;
to proceed to Mexico for temporary duty.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon H. C. Sibree, granted leave of absence for ten
days from June 21. 1899.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon H. C. Wakefield, granted leave of absence for
thirty days from June 15, 1899, on account of sickness.

Hospital Steward and Chemist Henry Gahn, to proceed to New York
City on special temporary duty.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon W. C. Mason, granted leave of absence for six
days from June 26, 1899.

PROMOTION.
Junior Hospital Steward Charles Slough, to be senior hospital

steward.
,

RESIGNATION. i

p. A. Surgeon W.J. S. Stewftrt< resignation as P. A. Surgeon accepted i

as tendered, by direction of the President, to take effect Aug. 9, 1899.

CHAKliK OP ADHRKSS.
Brueker, C. M.. from Pasadena, Cal., to Canon City, Colo.
Bass, H. H., from Richmond, Va., to Henderson, N. C.
Chase, Wm., from 2947 Laclede to 4479 St. Louis Ave., St. Louis. Mo.
Dickson, W. L., from 124 Baronne, to 3439 St. Charles St., New Orleans,

La.
Ewing, E. W., from 236 Winchester Ave., to 694 Adams St., Chicago.
Frahm, N., from Chicago to Tuscola, 111.

Heger, L. A., fn.tu r.illl I St. X. W., to ISU G St. N. W., Washington, D.C,

Laughani. W
.
H I" ' i' M p ,r Station, Pa.

MSlhfk. .1. U.'i'-'^ V'
, , ,,;i

!.vMch.Conn.

Parker,.!, i i •..'.•..' Sallo, 111

Plummn, ;: w I
, !

vv
I

,

I 'A,;iistSt..NewYork.
Pickles, \\ il ';.:„', V

!

RohlalKMi I ,,: •
, , ,, , , I ill-ley Ave., Chicago.

Race, \\ 1
:.,>,

: i,,i,,n, N. Y.
R""o. si: ' '

.
!

I --I . St. Louis, Mo.
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SECTION ON STOMATOLOGY*
chairman's address.

BY GEO. V. I. BROWN, M.D.

SD I'EOFESSOE OF OKAL 8DEGEEY, DENTAL DEPARTMENT,
MILWAUKEE MEDICAL COLLEGE.

For the second time it is my privilege to give you
greeting in the time-honored form of the Chairman's ad-

dress. Properly you have the right to expect of me a

resume of the various evidences of progress in those di-

rections in which our interests are particularly cen-

tered. A pursuance of this idea leads directly to the

pages of the journals published during the year. It 'is

but natural that much of the matter which they con-

tain slidiild |ii(i\i'. nil a close investigation, to be merely
the old iii;ii> ihai \arious subjects have long been wear-

ing, tumrd tliij other way, fashioned over into a more
modern form, perhaps edged and trimmed with some-
thing new; yet there have been new facts developed, or

at least a new growth started, on old lines of develop-

raent, in a few subjects, which bring them rightfully to

your notice at this time, notable among these are the

experiments of Dr. J. Leon Williams, whose demon-
strations of his study have cast a new light on the eti-

okgy of dental caries, and are bound to have an extended
influence, directly and indirectly, on the methods em-
pli ycd in the preservation of tooth structure; as are also

lii- studies of the pericementum, particularly those
wliirli by the aid of the microscope have shown the eollat-

I

oral nerve-supply from which we positively iind that

I
nerve-filaments make their way to the pulp, not only
rhroiio-h the apical foramen, but through the perice"-

11" III '1111 .-il iitlirr |Hii-iii,iis (if the root surface. It is the
l"'--il|li' I'lini'.-il iiM]inH.-ini-r of this interesting demen-
ti i;iiioii to which i feci that I must call your attention.
'"'.iriiig to me as it does a more than usual import
tliiMiniii the study of the various phenomena of neutral
Ji-iurbances, which have made up the larger portion of
my practical work for some time past.

Last year, and also the year before, in papers before
this Section, and in one before the Section on Neurology,
I tried to make clear the fact that by reason of the ac-
tion of the jaws through some central disturbance aifect-

ing the muscles of mastication, by mal-occlusion, habit
or otherwise, the constant irritation of the membranes
around the roots frequentlv caused reflex pain in the va-
riniK |,oiii(c of (li^trilintion of the fifth nerve : sp;i=iiindie

'ni'l "ill, I- iillV, ijnii- frequently, also ;iii\- ~\iii|i|.iim- ,1'

-'ii'i-'il n'lir.i-llHMiii, which have hitlierin u-u;ill\ Ii..^

aseribed lu eye birain, womb affection, or some uf the
other better Icnown forms of nerve irritation. That
such conditions might result from pulpitis or direct irri-

' Presented to the Section on Stomatology, at the Fiftieth Annual
Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus, Ohio,
nne 6-9, 1899.

tation, transmitted to the nerve trunk, through the api-

cal foramen, was well understood, but such symptoms
were not commonly aeeeimd a- l.nim likely to arise from
the pericementum alone. \. i ir iIm' ...jides which Dr.
Williams has shown, ilie la, ilii\ \miIi which they might
occur in this manner is ea-il\ ( cniprehended. The im-
portance of the work, and I he diagnostic significance of
the facts made, I am sure will become more and more
apparent to others as it has lo me during the investi-
gation of the past year wliich by a long list of clinical
evidences has added lo my already strong conviction
tliat the frequency and M\eiiu ,,r ih,. .vmptoms in nerv-
ous affections of tli.' la,,', jaw-, an, I neck are nearly
always, if not indu.e.l, ai N aM a— ra\ajed by the con-
stant grinding ,.f (he K.-tb. o,- .xir, me |„v<.ui-e of the
jaws during sleep .,r niom.aiis ,,r ab-i i-aei „,,,. and with
paroxysms of pain: iiMiallv. bour^er. uibont eon.scious-
ness of the faet bv ib,' iinlni.lnal ai tlie moment. The
symptomatolo-v and ,|ia,^n,,Mie dilbavntation of pains
of the head and la,-., are mo^t unreliably laid down in
text-books and ine.lical literature, therefore any step to-
ward deliiiiie eiio|,,o-ie distiuction is worthy of our most
careful eonsiileialion.

The second subject brings to mind the fact that there
has begun, and is now, in the somewhat painful and
even uncertain act of being born, a new state of things
with regard to the higher preliminary requirements for
the admission of students to our dental colleges; also an
effort to arouse interest in ib,. nmlieation of the laws
govermng the practice of d,nii.,iv ibi-oughout each of
the different states, so thai a h,, n-, i,, practice granted
by one board shall be e\e,\ \( b,,,. ;,, , ,.,,ted by other
boards, and ibw loo witlaiMi l..u,aaii- ib,- -laii'dard or

strictest anion-' iImmii iiia\-

This has beenbrougbl bn
valuable paper and eiliiori

the present time there a|>|H

nmini

ties, t

»-H^ "lii'li ewn ibo
iidea\,,niig to aecoiaplish.
I by Dr. E. C. Kirk in a
II is unfortunate that at
lo lie a (lanaer of a elash-

\\\>

are centered in rai.sing the st

cation, forces that ought to be in

lid be and doubt-
d ,.r ,lental cdu-
an in-tead of in

opposition to each other, or vieing in an ciideayor fo ad-
vance rather than disputing as 'to the manner of the
progress. The dream which many of us have cherished
in tho.sc moments when our I'topian faneies have held
sway oxer tb,. (lini.aibi,.- ib:ii ;,i ,,||„.r t inie- ^r,iur,\ in-
surnioiiniabl,', niiLdil m,,\i !„ a, , , mi

|
,!

i -li, w| , ir ai 1,'a-l -,(

well on lis way |,.uar,l fidliliiHaii by a liltle eirorl, 'which
might perhaps in a measure help to solve the present

;

1 1 11 eronces. By way of a suggestion to this end, the idea
IS now given to you that, were the two associations named
to work together, approximately at least in harmony, as
do the upper and lower houses of our Congress, the' leg-
islatures and senates in our states, and agree that rules
governing college management with regard to prelim-
inary requirements, nature and length of study, require-
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uients for graduation, etc., should be acted on by each,

and approved by both before becoming laws properly

binding tlie college membership—and this much accom-

j)l;shed—these two bodies together should select each a

•certain number yearly from among themselves or out-

side of the membership, who should be empowered to

examine both colleges and students and report jointly

to both associations, also to regulate the examination

methods and questions of the different boards, so that

students graduating under this supervision might be

everywhere accepted with merely a nominal examina-

tion or none at all, and that a license granted by one

board could be accepted with perfect security by every

other board, because the character of questions would

be uniformly the same for all. Thus we have at once a

simple and feasible plan, easily practicable and without

the necessary revision of state laws or the passage of a

national law, both of which are almost or nearly insur-

mountable obstacles. The arguments against this plan

might be. on the one hand that the National Board of

Examiners is a body, the members of which are largely

more or less the result of political appointment and

therefore objectionable on the ground of politics and

perhaps of unfitness as compared with the members of

the association of faculties, who are necessarily trained

teachers thoroughly conversant with the needs and prac-

tical requirements of college work. Yet out of this very

objection grows the particular practicability of the plan

because the training and fitness of the college men by ac-

tion and advice would undoubtedly influence the other

body, while on the other hand, and tendency to check

advance by reason of the possibility of selfish interests,

expressing itself through a fear of the loss of students,

would be counterbalanced by council with the examiners'

dissociation, and while it must be admitted that the per-

sonnel of state boards is often marked by ignorance and

unfitness for the duties they are called on to assume, yet

it must be remembered that they represent the people

and voice the sentiment of the great body of practicing

dentists, not enrolled on the faculty lists of colleges

whose earnest desire, so far as the best of their number
might dictate, would unquestionably be in the direction

of an elevated standard, and while individual dishonesty

may sometimes be a "bar sinister"' upon the escutcheon

of a board, yet who can (|iir^(i(iii that the majority of the

delegates from each of tin- ^im. ,~ would at least be fair-

minded, honest and fullul the zealwhieh every high think-

ing practitioner should possess ? Whynot then join hands,

those who are fit by reason of experience and whose call-

ing ought to lead them to favor better education with

those who have been selected by reason of their inclina-

tion in the same direction. Without politics, delay or

cerious discord, without injury to the interess of any

college, board, state, or individual, can be set in motion

a systematic co-operation which could give us a higher

standard of dental education, the equivalent of uniform
legislation. I would suggest that this idea, if you ap-

prove it, emanate in some substantial form through co-

operative committee, or direct communication to both

the National Association of Dental Examiners and Na-
tional Association of Dental Faculties.

Two years ago, in Philadelphia, in the chairman's ad-

dress of Dr. Andrews, and again last year in my own at

Denver, the idea was brought forth and stress laid on the

importance of examination of the mouths of public

school children by competent dentists and need of giving
instruction as to the proper care and such prophylactic

measures as would at least tend to cheek the vast amount
of suffering, sickness and general infection due to the

pathogenic organisms of the oral cavity, neglected

through the ignorance which prevails on this subject. I

feel it my duty to again call your attention to the impor-

tance of this subject and to impress on you the need of

some active step in a direction which is clearly defined,

and directly in the line of the duty which rests on each

one of us, much more by reason of our double interests

in medicine and dentistry than it does on the dentist

alone, who has perhaps less concern with regard to the

public health. It is a fact that 50 per cent, of all people,

certainly in the large cities, are affected with tubercu-

losis in some of its many forms. It is also true that the

death of one of every seven by this disease is a conserva-

tive estimate. We know that affections of the stomach,

and of the intestinal tract throughout its entire length,

are commonly the result of infection from the mouth.

We know that the bacillus of diphtheria, the pneumococ-

cus, streptococcus and other pathogenic germs are fre-

quently found in the mouth of healthy p'ersons, that dis-

eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat, anemia, pyemia and
septicemia, together with many spasmodic and nervous

diseases, are often the residt of oral conditions, which,

with a little care might easily have been prevented in the

beginning. You are too well familiar with these facts to

need a rehearsal of them, but what I feel is required this

time is, some active definite organization which will be-

gin a SA'stematic undertaking of the promulgation of this

idea and the work it contemplates in all of the cities

where our influence extends. In no other way can we
confer so much benefit on the two professions we repre-

sent and on our fellow-men, or reflect such undying
credit on ourselves and our Section as by giving this mat-
ter the time and consideration it deserves. I would sug-'

gest, therefore, that a committee be appointed and em-
powered to appoint subcommittees in the various cities,

to ask state local societies to assist and to correspond

with the principals of schools urging that the dentists

irhom this committee might select be allowed, or if nec-

essary, requested, to come to the school buildings and
talk to the students on this subject; that whoever under-
takes this work be urged to make examinations of the

mouths and collect data as far as possible. If all this be
done in the name of the Section of Stomatology and the
credit resulting be laid to its door, I am sure the reward
will be ample.

I have forborne thus far making mention of the value
of papers of members of our Section published in current
literature, or of additions from individuals among our
little band of followers in book form, valuable to dental,

medical and general science, choosing rather to refer to

contributions from outside our membership, but I can-
not, in justice, refrain from calling attention to the fact
that the Section of Stomatologv' has reason to be proud
of the scientific results of original investigations that its

members have given to the world, there being no other
organization of dentists, so far at least as I can learn,
whose members have contributed to much scientific mat-
ter in the form of books, papers and original work, in
proportion to the total membership, as have the members
of this Section. This, I believe, should be not only a
matter of congratulation, but one of great encourage-
ment as well. It is a matter that makes me feel deeply
the honor you have twice conferred on me, an honor that,
optimistic as I am of the future of this Section, in which
our hearts are bound together. I feel and know will be of
ever-increasing importance in the eyes of the scientific
world.

We stanJ to-day at a portal
Once loclced witli an unknown bar

;
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Jiiit now a ray of sunshine
Steals in, for the door's ajar.

Its wnvorinK lisl't reveals lis

Svicli liidden sfcrets there,

Tliiit the dreams of wildest fancy
lla\e nothing to compare.

Pried open by force of Science,

To human minds unsealed.

The truths of Nature's text-book
Are one by one revealed.

That which the understanding
Of man lait yesterday

Might wholly fail to compass.
To-morrow explains away.

Far into the boundless firmament
The eye extends its range.

While thousands of magnifications
Develop things small, strange.

Our voice's softest accent
Resounds through miles of space;

And far out-stretching metal arms
Touch every distant place.

The storm has lost its terror.

We hold its fire a slave;

To warm, to light, or fetch and carry.

Bondsman, our strength to save.

The sea gives up its treasures.

The land its fruit and gold;
The beauties of Art and Nature
Are placed in our hands to hold.

'Tis something, at least, that one should be
A soldier in this great fight,

And under the banner of Science
Do battle to set things right.

Though each be only an atom,
A tinv molecular part.

Of the Universe where truth is sought
In letters, and Science and Art.

Yet, how may a man do better

Than strive as best he can
To ease his fellow's suft'ering.

Or lengthen life's brief span?

limitations, still my report may be given at tiiis early

date, "or else, to-morrow a stranger will say with mas-
terly good sense precdsely what we have thought and felt

©riginal Articles.

URIC ACID THEORIES.
A CRITICAL REVIEW, AND SOME ORIGINAL INVESTIGATIONS.

BY ALFRED C. CROFTAN, M.D.
Late Assistant Professor of General Diagnosis, College of Physicians

and Surgeons, Chicago.

PASADENA, CAL.

Motto : "Je n' enseigne pas, je raconie."—Montaigne.
This paper constitutes a preliminary report and incor-

porates the results of a series of investigations made with
a view of corroborating experimentally the theoretic

views advanced. The details of laboratory technic, of

the many quantitative analyses of blood and urine that

have been made, the description of animal experiments
are reserved for future publication; reports of cases are
also withheld for the present until more material of this

kind shall have been gathered.* I am aware of these

* The treatment advised for uric acid lesions at the und of this paper
is deduced from theoretic reasons exclusively; empiric findings are
scanty so far. I have, however, a record of twenty-two cases with most
positive results. This paper is in the nature of an appeal to clinicians
and practitioners more fortunately situated than myself as to clinical
material, to try the measures advocated and to furnish me with sliort
reports of their cases and of the therapeutic results observed. I should
like at not too far distant a time to.be able to publish a report on several
hundred cases collated in this manner, together with the laboratory fhul-
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ilarlii^. iiii;;raiue, vertigo, certain

I III' a>ihni;i, uricaria, sciatica and a
severity to lesions likehost of others—and p

nephritis uratica and gout, which are accompanied by
inflammation and necrosis and lead to destructive tissue-

changes.

Two facts stand

:

1. Uric acid is found in the blood of gouty subjects
during the attack. Garrod^ made this discovery in ]848

;

it has been corroborated a thousand times since; there
seems to be no doubt, therefore, that gouty blood is com-
paratively rich in uric acid, whether this is the case dur-
ing each period of the disease has not been definitely set-

tled. Exact quantitative methods for determining small
quantities of uric acid in the blood are wanting, so that,
as we shall see later on, the presence of small quantities
has evaded detection. Further, Garrod^ himself found
uric acid in the blood of cases of chronic lead poisoning
and of nephritis ; Salomon'', Haig\ v. Jaksch^ in pneu-
monia, and V. Jakscli= in anemia, dyspnea and emphy-
sema

; the quantities found in these diseases were as large
as those found in gout.

2. Uric acid in the shape of its insoluble salts is

found in the concretions of gout, in the joints, the kid-
neys, in fact in every tissue of the body with the excep-
tion of the nervous system, which seems to enjoy an im-
munity. This has been known since 1797 (Wollaston).
So pathognomonic are these uratic deposits for gout that
we may say that wherever we find urates in concretions
we have gout ; but we can not invert this proposition be-
eatise we certainly see typical eases of gout in which con-
cretions of uric acid do not occur. As against the pri-

mary role of uric acid

concretions. Vircliim".
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As against the theory that uric acid is the primary

cause of the lesions attributed to its presence in the blood,

WG have the fact that it is essentially a non-toxic sub-

stiince; the administration of large doses to a healthy

animal or man produces none of the symptoms of acute

uremia and the exhibition of small doses for a long time

is not followed by any of the disturbances commonly
attributed to chronic uric acid poisoning. The excretion

of uric acid and its relationship to gout and allied con-

ditions has been exhaustively studied. The results are

not uniform and no diagnostic clues are gained from the

quantitative determination of the uric acid excreted ; be-

sides, a large part of the work done in this direction is

essentially fictitious, because the method employed until

recently, that of Hintz, is inexact and yields values for

iiric acid that are too low ; but even later analysis made
by Ludwig-Salkowski's method discloses very little of

value (see below). Thus the evidence in favor of Gar-
rod's old theory is scanty and insufficient.

Within the last decade a series of masterful investiga-

tions have been published on the chemical relationship

between uric acid and nuclein; they seem destined to

throw new light on the subject.

Basing on the fact that in leucemia a great increase in

the excretion of uric acid is observed, and surmising an
mter-relationship between the great katabolism of leu-

cocytes and the large quantity of uric acid, Horbaczew-
ski" attempted the synthesis of uric acid from organic
material containing large quantities of leucocytes. He
made a mixture of spleen pulp and blood, heated it for
several hours at body temperature (37-40 C.) in the
pi-esence of air and, in fact, obtained considerable quan-
tities of uric acid. He surmised that the nuelein con-
tained in the nuclei of the leucocytes furnished the ma-
terial for the uric acid, and when he heated nuelein under
the same conditions he succeeded in completely convert-
ing it into uric acid. This was a process of oxidation,
for he found that if he excluded the air he generated no
uric acid, but a peculiar group of substances instead, the
so-called nuelein bodies—syn. xanthin bodies, alloxuric
bases—which had previously been made from pus, in-
ternal organs and yeast nuelein by simple heating in the
absence of oxygen (Kossel,^ Salomon^). They are basic
substances, readily soluble in water; tlirir cfiicl' repre-
sentatives are xanthin, hypoxanthin, pai-;i \:i 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 . ;h Icuiu
and guanin. On oxidation, then, nucjcm uims uric
acid ; if oxidation is deficient or no oxygen is present the
alloxuric bases are formed instead.**

This discovery overthrows the old doctrine that uric
acid is a product of the oxidation of albumin, so to say.
an intermediate product between it and urea. It is true
we can oxidize uric acid into urea and we can oxidize al-
bumin into urea, but we cannot oxidize albumin into
uric acid ; it was, therefore, merely an assumption with-
out experimental foundation that uric acid is an oxi-
dation product of albumin. Nuelein, on the other hand,
can readily be oxidized into uric acid and further into

iirea ; the alloxuric bodies too can be oxidized into urea,

but they can not be converted into uric acid by oxidation !

The following diagram may illustrate this relationship

:

1 iiH i.-rm nil. .V, ,,.,, '•<[-..• i« .-nirlovr-d for the group of basic, soluble
s"'»^''| ' "" '

'
i'"^

i 1m> iiTrn alloxuric ^0(/ies includes uric acid.
Tl I

1 :. .1.1. i.nination is that of Krueser and
Wnin /.

,
,, .11 ,,.,,. V, , I. 20). viz.: 100 c.c. of urine that

lOc.c. of acoiicdntr.ite.l solutimi of sodium i,i-' 1, i'. ,m,.I 10 c.c. of a 13
per cent, of copper sulphate added; tho nil il. i.illi-d for about
five minutes and allowed to cool. Tlll^ |. i

i lorras is sepa-

wit.li.i;i-n'l...l ,.,,11. , ,.r':,i" i;nr,, il,,.,;, „i,i! ,: ,.,,,,, .,1 into a flask

au'l 1 '
' i I

. •'
.

I M .'. .1 • I 1. .. Mulil's method.
ThisL- .

I

, , , ,, „ .
, ,1 uf the urine

thiMiM. .1. ; 1 1...1 111,.: I.. 1., 1.1.1
, -Ill'- method; the

quani 11 \ ..I :i
.'.

.
..in 1... . i , ii.i . m,i im .1 '

i ..n. i l.r I 111 '.11.1 !._..' between the

tedious, but is exceedingly simple when the solutions are ready and tlie

details of techuic are once mastered.

Where in the body this oxidation process occurs is

doubtful, whether in the tissues at large, in the liver or

in the Icidneys. Preponderance of evidence seems to

point toward the kidneys, to jvidge from animal experi-

ments ; but conclusions in regard to the human uric acid

economy drawn from observations on animals are quite

unreliable, because great differences exist in this direc-

tion between man and the lower orders of animal crea-

tion ( Salkowski,'" Chittenden," Kumawaga,"' Horbac-
zewski.^^

In order to imderstand the pathology of a disease it is

necessary to understand the physiologic function, a per-

version of which it represents. The function that is per-

verted is the nuelein metabolism. If oxygenation is suf-

ficient we have the formation of uric acid; this is the

normal process. Its perversion may be twofold, i. e.,

nuelein metabolism may be excessive or oxygenation

may grow deficient; in either case we will have a de-

crease in the formation of uric acid and a corresponding
increase in the formation of the alloxuric bases. We
make this perversion responsible for so-called uric acid

lesions. We maintain

:

1. That uric acid is not the materies morbi in uric

acid lesions.

2. That iiric acid acts pathologically only from its

tendency to form concretions.

3. That its formation, far from being a process of auto-

intoxication, is a process of disintoxication.

4. That the decrease in the excretion of uric acid ob-

served in some morbid conditions is jiot due to retention

but to non-formation.

5. That the materia peccans in uric acid lesions are

the alloxuric bases.

6. That in all so-called uric acid lesions we find an
absolute increase over the normal of the sum of uric acid

and alloxuric bases, and that this finding is of diagnostic

value.

That uric acid is a non-toxic substance has already

been emphasized, it is furthermore almost insoluble in

the tissue juices; its salts are essentially insoluble. Not
so the all

liighly U>

kis and 1

large vari

in the art

able to xii

As earlv ;

into the 1

1

xanthin ;i

of ;llInM.

ases ; they are readily soluble and
_

i|iiriies. Eachford," Filehne,^^ Pasch-
IV responsible for the statement that a
iieiMius phenomena, migraine, increase

rii-ieii and arteriosclerosis, are attribut-

I

111 r.i xanthin or hypoxanthin poisoning.

(iaiieher'' discovered that the injection

a iH'althy animal of small quantities of

lexaiifhin—both belonging to the group
lies—jn-oiluees marked changes in the

exiiviinu (clls III' ilie k ill iie\ -parenchyma—nephrite eiii-

theli.ile -Kelish ;iiiil Taiiilier" observed the same. I\ly

o« 11 iinestigations, recently completed and not yet puli-

lislied, made with a view of corroborating these findings.
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positively demonstrate that both xanthin and hypo-

xanthin, when injected hypodenuically in the strength

of a 0.3 to 0.7 per cent, watery solution for a period of

several months, produce granular degeneration of the

epithelial cells lining the tubuli contorti and a prolifera-

tion of the endothelium of the intertubular capillaries.

Albumin was invariably found after a period of three

weeks. We may say, therefore, that the presence of min-

ute quantities of alloxuric bases in the circulation is cap-

able of prod^icing marked anatomic kidney changes. We
are indebted to Levison'" and others for the knowledge
that granular atrophy of the kidney is a constant precur-

sor of gout—the view that it is the result of a chronic

form of auto-intoxication is substantiated by the fact

that in lead-gout, i. e., in that form of spurious gout

which is produced by the administration of small doses of

lead for a long-continued time we find this same form of

granular atrophy of the kidney, accompanying the sys-

temic and arthritic manifestations (Charcot and Gom-
bault,-" Coen and AJutolo-^). We have compared the

kidney changes of chronic lead intoxication with those

formed in chronic alloxuric body intoxication; they are

identical ; and as the kidney changes of gout are identical

with those of chronic lead intoxication, we may say that

the organic kidney changes observed in uric acid subjects

can be produced by alloxuric bases. We can chronicle

the fact that uric acid injected into the circulation of

healthy animals for a period of over three months pro-

duces no kidney changes whatever. To sum up briefly we
may say, therefore, that uric acid, is incapable, as far as

we know, of producing any of the symptoms of so-called

uric acid poisoning when injected into the body of a

healthy animal; the alloxuric bases can, on the other

hand, firstly produce a series of functional disorders that

are similar if not identical with those observed in the

"masked" forms of uric acid intoxication, and secondly

anatomic changes in the kidneys that are identical with
those observed in gout, i. e., the severer forms of chronic

uric acid poisoning.

The belief is prevalent that uric acid is never found in

normal blood ; on the other hand we know that uric acid

in appreciable quantities is found in normal urine; the

conchision naturally to be drawn herefrom would be that

the kidney cells convert "some substance" that is circul-

ating in the blood into uric acid and exr-rotc it : tliciv nre,

however, cpiite a series of arguments agnm-i ilii- ;i--iiiiip-

tion. and these we will discuss later (ui ; a Ji-. ivpaiicy

exists somewhere. With a view of clearing up llii^ point

] undertook a series of investigations directed toward a
determination of the quantity of uric acid in normal
blood. In leucemia the above discrepancy por'm> i>aT--

ticularly emphasized as we all know ilmi \\ir uihh' ^.l

leucemia subjects is very rich in uric aiid. ami iliai a-

cording to Salkowski,-- Landwehr and iiockcmlalil.''

Stadthagen-* and Salomon,^" no urie acid is found in the

blood. Koernerr" on the other hand, when he exam-
ined large quantitioj; nf loiir-omic lilnnd. nlitaiiu'd hv vi'!ii<-

section, discovercil i-oii-iilrraMc i|ii.iiii n ic- >,\' m-ic an,!.

This finding, coui.lc. I uiih ihr fan thai ihr mrilnHl. n,,

ployed for the quantitau\c_' drlcniuualKin cil' iiiac acid in

the blood were deficient and gave too low values (see

above) and the ,knowledge that, owing to the great in-

solubility of uric acid, only very small quantities could at

best be expected—the whole excretion during twenty-four
hours rarely exceeds 1.2 grams in a normal subject—con-
vinced me of the futility of looking for determinable
quantities in a few cubic centimeters and led me to make
analysis of larger volumes of blood. I have found uric

acid in the blood of twelve normal subjects : in two the

blood was taken in bulk by venesection, in the other ten

it was obtained from the operating-table. Corpuscles

and serum together were examined, not the serum alone;

I am at present ()iiii|immI in analyzing serum and coagu-

lum separately; \\liai(\ri- ihc result of this latter in-

vestigation may lie, Ihc I'act. in my belief, is established

that uric acid is found in normal blood. This makes the

presence of uric acid in normal urine self-evident and re-

lieves us of the necessity of hypothetically attributing a

special uric-acid forming function to the cells of the kid-

ney parenchyma; a leading argument against the assump-
tion of such a role is the fact that, in no form of Bright's

disease do we find .a ilmiinnlion of uric acid in the urine

unless severely dcslnicii\c ihanges have occurred in the

kidneys; if the kidneys were concerned in the manufact-
ure of uric acid, the severe damage they undergo func-

tionally and organically in Bright's disase of all forms
would certainly lead to a diminution of the excretion of

uric acid. And here is one of the many fundamental fal-

lacies that have been transmitted without question from
medical generation to medical generation, namely, that

uric acid is diminished or absent from nephritic urine;
the statement is simply false, notwithstanding the publi-

cations of Bartels,^' Wagner^^ and Fleischer.^' Again
their method—that of Heintz—was defective; if Lud-
wig-Salkowski's exact method is employed it will be
found that normal values for uric acid will be registered

in all but the last stages of Bright's disease. Frerichs^",

Van Ackeren^^ and Stadhagen^^ teach us this; my own
analyses, executed in some fifty cases, corroborate their

findings.

We quote and translate in a condensed form from V.
Xoorden, "Pathologie des Stoflwechsels," as follows:

Examinations of tlie urine for acid in gouty subjects
date bacic only to the time of Garrod ; his analyses of the blood
and urine showed that a gouty subject as a rule excretes less

uric acid than a normal subject, sometimes no uric acid at all

is found in the urine. This diminution is especially apparent
before the attack, and during the attack later on normal val-
ues are re-established. In the blood, on the other hand, the
uric acid is increased whenever it is decreased in the urine.
This is the basis of Garrod's historic theory of gout; the kid-
neys of a gouty subject do not excrete the uric acid as rapidly
as it is fninipd : under a great variety of circumstances their
f.Tcnliy Mt' r\( i.iinrc uric acid is generally diminished. Urie acid
aeciiiiiul:ilr, ill t],f blood; as soon as the accumulation reaches
a ccriaui (l..jr.c tlte atto,-'k begins; uric acid is deposited in
the tissues aial is laid, liy llii' aiil cf "iiinaiiiiiiation" oxidized
away again; (he ],}:,„[ i-, ilm, |iiiiiiir,l ni" mi,- acid. For a
time the fniinaticm ami .MiriiMii ,,i ma a. i,l are balanced
until the cuiiililii iiiiii I- avaiii .1 1 ~i ii i lir, I. In rhnmic irregular
gout till- I'Mirii.iii mI 111 h' arhl I- |

H 1 11 la I H II 1 1
\- Tpduced. We

iini^l -ay 1 liai t lie |i,i in-i al. iiai ii i i<' ai id .l.a.a III I nations of Gar-
roil a II. I cf III- -II,-, ,-^:a - .f.i iiai ,ll\ I,,, .',,11-1,1, in 1 valid to-day,
as tlh-\ \\,ai' lA,. iii.'.l liy tlic iii.-tln.il ci llriiilz, which does not
iiaii.air ai! ii;. alrulably large part of the uric acid, sometimes

fore, skip all the investigations of Lehinann,
If a .lo^en nUirrs) who all corroborate Gar-

rod's findings ba-i

Heintz and must .

of late years—tn,, I

most norma I \ a In,', in i 1

corche aim. .-I alwa \ a,

a
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From our own investigations tlien, and from tlie au-

thoritative statements of competent writers, it appears

that ixric acid is a normal constituent of the blood and
that the excretion of uric acid does not deviate from the

normal in gouty subjects. If, however, we consider not

uric acid alone, as has been done heretofore, but also the

f.Uoxuric bases—the interesting relationship of which to

uric acid and to nuclein we have studied—typical ex-

cretory abnormalities of diagnostic and prognostic value

will be found in "uric acid" cases, as follows : We have
made a large number of quantitative determinations of

the alloxuric bases—alloxuric nitrogen—in the urine of

subjects suffering from gout or from other manifesta-
tions of the uratie diathesis and in every instance we
have found an absolute increase in the excretion of these
bodies over the normal; so that if we take the sum of
uric acid and of alloxuric bases excreted we always find
a typical aberration from the normal in the sense of an
increase of this sum.
We are now in possession of the facts that are observed

in uric acid cases; a number of old observations have
been shown to be erroneous, a number of new ones have
been adduced in their place. How, in the light of this

new point of view does the normal nuclein economy of

the body present itself, and how does a perversion of this

function produce "uric acid" lesions? Finally, do the

clinical laboratory findings correspond with the findings

we should expect if our ideas are correct?

The excretion of uric acid and of alloxuric bases de-

pends, as stated above, on the quantity of nuclein that

is converted and on the activity of the oxidation pro-

cesses. As the leucocytes, according to Horbaczewski
and others, furnish the bulk of the nuclein, we may ex-

pect to find an increase in the uric acid and alloxuric

Ijases, with an increase of the leucocytes. This is clini-

cally borne out, as may be seen by the following examples

:

Certain drugs, as quinin, pilocarpin and atropin, that

produce leucocytosis ; certain infectious diseases that are
accompanied by leucocytosis, leucemia in which the in-

crease in leucocytes is excessive, also all produce a
marked increase in the excretion of uric acid and of al-

loxuric bases. After eating we have a digestion leucocy-
tosis and it is accompanied by an increase of the above
substances in the urine, and in carcinoma of the stomach,
when we have no digestion leucocytosis, this increase is

not observed. Spleen extract injected into the circula-
tion of a leucemic subject produces both a leucocytosis
and an increase in the alloxuric bases. Examples of this
kind might be multiplied. The second factor, the ac-
tivity of the oxidation processes, clinically yields equally
positive results. Wherever we have a decrease in the
aerating surfaces of the lungs, as in emphysema, late
stages of tulicr.uli.sis. etc., as manifested clinically by
dyspnea an<l i y,iii(,M>. wo have a decrease of the uric acid
excretion ami a i-,,nv>|ionding increase of the alloxuric
bases instead: the same applies to deficiencies in the
hemoglobin economy and wherever we have cachectic
and anemic sfales with deficient oxygenation we may ex-
jicct to find u ilecrease in the excretion of uric acid and
an increase in the alloxuric bases. In other words, with
normal kalabolisni of leucocylos and normal oxygenation,
we have a normal excretion of uric acid and a minimum
excretion of alloxuric bases; with abnormal increase of
leucocytes and normal oxygenation we have formation
and excretion of uric acid to the limit of the individual
oxygenation powers and alloxuric bases corresponding to
the excess of nuclein katabolism beyond the oxidation

)
lowers. The maximum of excretion of alloxuric bases,
linally, and a minimum of uric acid excretion is ob-

served where nuclein katabolism is excessive and oxygen-

ation very much reduced.

Thus we see that normally all the nuclein is con-

verted into uric acid, an innocuous non-toxic substance

;

a perversion of the normal function leads to the forma-

tion of alloxuric bases, the toxic properties of which we

have described. Hence our statement that the forma-

tion of uric acid far from producing an auto-intoxica-

tion, on the contrary is a conservative process of disin-

toxication. A true decrease in the excretion of uric acid

is really never observed excepting where most destructive

changes-have occurred in the kidneys so that all the solids

are mechanically retained—this occurs in the last stages

of Bright's disease, in certain surgical diseases of the

kidneys, probably also in those cases where serious inter-

ference with the' innervation of the kidney leads to com-

plete functional inactivity.

What, now, is the vicious circle which; by causing a

perversion of the normal nuclein metabolism produces

the symptoms of so-called uric acid intoxication? It

would be a superfluous task to enumerate the many
factors that lead to the "uric acid" habit ; they have been

given a thousand times in masterful monographs on the

subject ; we need not speak of the recognized influence of

heredity, the mode of life—wliich without the hereditary

taint probably cannot produce gout—overexertion, alco-

hol, lead, etc. ; suffice it to say that the taint itself con-

sists in a tendency to disintegrate a quantity of nuclein

far in excess of the quantity normally disintegrated; in

other words, in a uratie subject nuclein-katabolism is

excessive. At first the normal oxidation processes are

capable of converting almost all the katabolic products

into uric acid which is duly excreted by the kidney, at the

same time small quantities of the poisonous alloxuric

bases are formed which, entering the circulation and
passing through the kidneys, exercise the deleterious in-

fluence that they are capable of producing and that have

been enumerated above. As the autointoxication con-

tinues vital processes fall below par and with them prob-

ably oxidation processes ; anemic conditions develop func-

tional nervous disturbances and minute anatomic
changes in the kidneys, which may ultimately lead to the

destructive changes detailed above. During this period
uric acid is excreted in somewhat increased quantity as

the oxidation processes are still up to par. As the dis-

ease progresses in severity, whether in the natural course
of the affliction or aided by indiscretion in diet, alcohol,

mode of life, etc., the perversion progresses too in sever-

it}^ and more alloxuric bases are formed and excreted
and the process of chronic poisoning goes on ; it is in this

period that in all probability the inflammatory changes
'

are produced in the joints and kidneys and elsewhere,
which prepare the suitable nidus for the deposit of the
uric acid—in the form of urates—that during all this

time continues to circulate in the blood. We have no
positive kii(i\vlcilL!c ilint the alloxuric bases are capable of
producing- \\\r-c mllanunatory and necrotic changes in

the synovial nifiiiUi'ancs. but we do know that some sub-

stance other than uric acid must produce them before

urate deposits occtir (Levison), and we know further

that alloxuric bases do produce the kidney changes fol-

lowing which analogous urate deposits occur in those

organs ; the assumption, therefore, that they are respon-

sible for the joint lesions too is very probable. In the

last stages of gout, finally, where all organs are severely

damaged, both the excretion of uric acid and the forma-

tion of urate deposits ceases, probably because no more
uric acid is being formed owing to the cachexia

and the lowering of oxidation processes. At this time
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the alloxuric bases arc excreted iu large (.iuaiitity.

This is, in outline, the probable pathogenesis of uric

acid lesions. A careful elaboration of the detail is re-

served for later publication.

Before closing I wish to call attention to two val-

uable diagnostic adjuvants and to some therapeutic oiit-

lincs that seem nf vahio.

Ill "urie iicid" MilijiM i~ a peculiar phenomenon is ob-

served in tlie M.mmI. wlmli, incidentally, is a strong fact

iu support of the iiuclein-katabolism theory. Around
the nuclei of the leucocytes a series of blue-black granules

is observed, the perinuclear basophile granulations of

Neusscr. that nvo vastly increased in number in uric acid

cases; tlicv aic iilways suspicious of the uratic diathesis

and pmlialilv ron.-ist of disintegration products of nuc-

lein. (Sec (.'mriiin-'^)

In tlio urine an increase of the sum of the uric acid

and of the alloxuric bases will be found, and while quan-

tiiative determinations of the uric acid alone yield re-

sults that are diagnostically valueless, a determination of

the alloxuric bases will yield valuable results, as they are

always increased. Uric acid fluctuates within normal

boundaries; the appearance of alloxuric bases, on the

other hand, is always an indication of perversion of

function in the sense of excessive nuclein-katabolisra

with insullicieiit oxygenation.

'Ihcrapcutics.—The hereditary taint exists; the gen-

eral rules tliat empiricism has taught us as to mode of

life stand with only those limitations that we must im-

pose on all deductions we draw from empiricism. But
in the fully developed condition in lithemia, gravel, the

onset of gout, we have measures at our disposal that can

counteract; we can exercise an intelligent prophylaxis

and possibly effect a cure in many instances if we will

follow the rational precepts that a recognition of the

above theories dictates. Two indications obtain—a re-

duction in miclein-katabolism and a raising of the pro-

cesses of oxygenation.

To attain the first object everything should be avoided

that will prdduii' a L-iiiim ytosis. viz., a number of drugs

shoulil iicMT li.' ailiiiiiii-tcn il (see above) and certain

articles ii[ diet Uiai \\r kii.iw pniiluce leucocytosis—not-

ably proteids—should be reduced. ]Sruclein-containiiii>-

foods, such as internal organs, yolk of egg, are bad.

Overeating is bad. Let it suffice to outline tli('S(> points.

]n a true uric acid case there will be excessive ni;cloin-

ki.tabolism despite all we may be able to do, in tlu.' very

nature of the taint, and restrictions in diet will noi be of

any permanent benefit : the chief point of attack will be

in thp direction of raising oxidation and it is here that I

have had the good results that I mentioned in the foot-

note. A uric acid case should be treated as an anemic
case in all measures employed to promote the oxygena-
tion powers of the blood, i. e., the production of an in-

crease in the red blood-corpuscles and of the hemoglobin
and its chief oxygen carrier—iron. I administer iron in

the forms and on the same rational principles that I

would administer it to a chiorotic patient; arsenic is

usually combined with it. I need not mention the many
jnedicnl measures at our disposal to attain the above goal,

nor tlie hygienic measures that will promote aeration of

the blood; neither is this the place to critically discuss

the merits or demerits of alkalies, salicylates, etc., and
liieir efticieiicy as solvents and eliminators of poisonous

products. The most striking results have been obtained

in acute cases by inhalations of oxygen gas. On six occa-

sions I did "cut" an attack of gout by giving the pa-

tient inhalations of oxygen repeated at short intervals; I

can invariablv relieve, if not cure, a uric acid headache, a

are sur-

patient

migraine, in short, litlirmii- aiiack-^, Ky

tions. The l)enefit,- driiM d I'mm thr ]iro(

prising and most giaiil'yin;: ami ihc ivlii'i

almost instantaneous. What oxygen will d(j in uremia

—

which in my view is due to allo.vuric base poisoning, not

to uric add poisoning—I have not been able to try as

yet. I have a record to-day of only twenty-two cases in

which resalt> wnv -,. p.i,-iii\i' iliat they merit chronicling

—my cliniral farMiiic- aiv hunted and it is for that rea-

son and in order lu know as soon as possible whether

the principles 1 advocate, when more widely applied, will

merit universal acceptance, I request my patient readers

to send me shoi-t reports of cases on whom they may con-

fcidoi- it woilli wliik' to try oxygen inhalations. It would
be a liooii iiiili'rd In liiniianity if in so simple procedures

as are advised a cure could be found for .one of the most

wide-spi-ead scourges of overcivilization.
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KUBBER GLOVES OR GAUNTLETS.*

THEIR USE BY PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

BY J. E. SUMMERS. Jr., M.D.

Of late an effort has been made by some of our best

surgeons to lessen the dangers of infection of wounds by

pointing out the great difficulties of rendering the hands

of the operator and assistants absolutely free from all

infection-causing germs, and for this reason urging the

more general use of sterile rubber gloves by physicians

and surgeons.

Numerous ways of wasliinL; ilir hands by surgeons,

as.sistants and nurses have l.
,
n f. .iminended. Some of

these methods, if done inti'lli-oMil\ and conscientiously,

are supposedly relial.h'. oili.r-- air k-s reliable. When
not safeguarded all aiv ,il,jr, i i.inaklr. because they have

to include in their cai lymu out ibc pn-sonal equation of

the individual. If the most ex|.orion(vd. worthy and

reliable may forget at the critical niomcnt. wiien of all

others he should be tlio one to ronimib.']-, what must be

expected of the oiu- iv,-oonizrd bv the courts, the one

of ordinarv skill ai,d mh lli.. nee?"

Greater still than lb.' dan-or of infecting wounds by

the surgeon, who uses ordinary diligence and skill, is

the danger of infecting women after childbirth or abor-

•Read before the Nebraska State Medical Society, May 8, 18S9.
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tion, b}' the attending physician and nurse. I would
venture the opinion that more women, during the child-

bearing period, die or suffer invalidism from infection

at the hands of the obstetric physician and nurse than
from surgical operations, exchisive of those done for

the relief of these conditions. The nature of the gen-

eral practitioner's calling; treating all kinds of disease;

coming and going at all hours; occasionally because of

neeos,-;ity or ]iref(^rence, doing "chores" about the barn,

liiuisi' (ir (AYii-r : :ill tlii> leads to a weaning away from the

praclKc ol !ih;il Musical cleanliness on his part, both as

physK-iau and surgeon. Besides it takes daily pains-

taking practice to successfully learn how to be surgically

clean.

Let us grant for the sake of argtiment that a physi-

cian in attendance on the general run of cases, such as

pneumonitis, pleuritis, typhoid fever, diarrhea, head-
ache, indigestion, constipation and such like ailments is

practically free from the danger of conveying these ail-

jnents to otlier patients. Can we say the same of all

forms of ulceration, abscess, plrlegmonous inflamma-
tions, erysipelas, tetanus, puerperal sepsis, diphtheria,
scarlet fever, etc. ?

Would you seek the services of one engaged in the
treatment of such cases to confine your wives and daugh-
ters, even if you knew him to be a reasonably clean man ?

No and yes ! No, if you knew that such a physician wore
the same outer garments from house to house without
donning a clean gown kept in the patient's house when-
ever he was brought in contact with infectious medical
and surgical cases. No, if you knew that his hands were
washed with a 'lick and a promise" and a dash of de-
odorizer or antiseptic. No, if you could select a man
with equal professional qualifications, and added to these
a knowledge how and a practical desire to prevent in-
fection through himself as a medium. Yes, if he were
neat, painstakingly clean and used all known means to
protect his patients from every source of contagion.

I know of no physician who would willingly cause un-
necessary suffering and danger to those who "have given
him their confidence and placed their health and lives

in his keeping, and it is in this spirit that I urge on
you the habitual use of sterilized rubber gloves or
gauntlets after cleansing the hands by some good
method, in every r-a«o v^'horc your intelligence points
out the advantage lo \,,,ii- patient. It should be the
rule: 1. In ohsi.iih |ir.i.nrc. 2. In operating on all
forms of septic case.s. ,J. In Uie examination and treat-
ment of all forms of septic, infectious diseases, such as
erysipelas, septicemia and pyemia in which the hands
come in contact with primary or secondary foci of infec-
tion—and this rule applies to the nurse also. 4. In
operating on clean cases soon after operations on in-
fected ones. 5. In abdominal sections following vaginal
operations on the same individual, this may be reversed,
wearing the gloves during the vaginal work, taking the
gloves off or donning a fresh pair before beginning the
Ml>dominal work. 6. In examination of fresh wounds
a fter recent examinations of or operations on dirty cases.
7. In all forms of rectal surgery.

It is a matter of choice under other circumstances
whether or not gloves be worn. However, there is no
(piestion that there is less danger of infection where
gloves are worn than when reliance is placed in an at-
li'iupted sierilization of the naked hands. We have the
Icsiimony nf two good American surgeons, Halsted of
JoIiTis llopkin> a,„l M,i;urri..y of New York, as to the
Irutli of till' li- iiiiil il.iii-crs of infections when steril-
izi'il rubber gloves are worn by all persons taking part

in the conduct of a surgical operation. Many American
and European surgeons now use rubber gloves.

An impervious cotton glove is perhaps quite as good
as the rubber article—the ordinary cotton glove is not
safe. During the six months I have been using the rub-

ber gauntlets in my work my results have been more
gratifying than formerly. Occasionally I have felt

compelled to take off the gloves in order to carry out
sojne teehnic more satisfactorily, but such acts seldom
oi'i'iH- now. TliiTi' is little difference in tactile sensibility

Im'I\\'itii ill.' iiakoil lingers and those covered with a well-

fitted, good-articled rubber glove. The advantages out-

weigh the possible, in rare instances, lessened tactile

aeuteness. One dozen pairs of the best quality can be
bought for $15. Sterilized glycerin may be used to

lubricate the hands before drawing on the gloves. A
glove that cannot be reasonably easily drawn over the
hand after filling the glove with sterile water is too
small. \'a-cliii oi' -ivasr ruins (lie rubber. The gloves
should bo ciihiT I mil oil or wrap poll in a towel and placed
in a steam sterilize!-. Lastly, rubber gloves are a pro-
tection to the physician and surgeon against infection.

SEROTHERAPY.*
COMBINED WITH FAVOKAELE CLIMATIC AND STRICT HY-

GIENIC SUPERVISION OF THE PATIENT REPORT OF
106 CASES TREATED DURING 1898.

BY C. P. AMBLER, M.D.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

The consensus of opinion among the conservative of
our profession is now well established that medication
in any form oulv plavs a minor part in the treatment of
pulmonai-y uilionnlo^is. It lias lioon the experience of
all that si riot -upi r\isioii of tlio patient as regards his

hygionii- lifo, iiioluiliiig rosi, rxoi-iise, diet, secretion and
oxrivtioii. is lirst ami Ion most of llic most vital import-
anoo ami iiiTossity. Snomlary (o llio hygienic supervision

of the jiatient we must admit that favorable climatic in-

fluences are without doubt our most tried and most
trustworthy dependence, while medication in point of
preference occupies tliird place.

Cases are continually being cited in which the im-
provement is attributed to one or the other, while our
most favorablo stal isties are invariably presented by those

at whoso hamls tlir greatest facilities for the application
of all thoso moilioils are available.

In proM'iitiiii; iliis iT'port of cases I wish to place my-
self on rii oiil a- at t ributing the results obtained to these

three faot..i-< m tlio order named.
We have insisted on the most rigid observations of all

directions as to hygiene, following closely what has been
found after several years' experience in institutional

work to be the best for this class of patients. This has
included particularly the avoidance of over-exertion; the
regulation of diet; exercise and rest in bed; the obser-

vation of temperature
;
pulse ; regulation of excretory

functions ; instruction as to the time for eating heaviest

meals; time to elapse between meals; cold bathing;
]iropi'i- ili-o,-s. Irosli air; breathing exercise; taking of
slimiilaiii-. -lAual indulgence; and in fact all those lit-

tlo tilings w hull in lliemselves once occurring are noth-
ing, but wliiili ol'lon repeated, and carried to excess,

have a markoil mlluonce on the well-being of our patient.

We can witlioni doubt be pardoned for claiming that

the climate of Asheville has been of valuable assistance.

* Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June (>-9, 189!).
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Almost
boarilii > Ih

slate that I do not

-iHxific" for tviber-

ner. It hn- Lmi .mh- |,..Iicv i.. ii>r a^ lull.' in.<li.-,-ii u

thestoiniirli a. iH,.Hl.lr. I, 111 ur aiv frr,. I,, a.lniil lli,

have iKit hoilalc.l 1., u-r iiiiv ilni-, iiilialalKiii, m|h'i-

or application that a -imii ( a>(

I might again bo panloiKd \

believe we have or cmi' \\ ill In

culosis. The very nature oi the disease and the differ-

ent circumstances concomitant with all cases render such

a likelihood iinprobable. The past few vears have de-

veloped radirally nrw inrlh,Ml> in tlir i,.r,1i,-ali..n ..f llii^

disease, the twn inn>i |.r(iiiiiMriii UMaJHiil^, v|i||. >in(il\

speaking in the cxiuti nial >ia-i', ln'in-- : 1. tlu' a |i| pli-

cation of cultiiri' |l^lMlu(i^ .liivri In ilir |iali<ail ai-n irdiiiL^-

to Koch and Ins fnlluwci-s, ann. ?. iIh' caii'^ llii^ nl' llioc

cnlture prodiuis tlirmmli M)inr Inwcr ainnial. lliii> n n-

dering the animal inm-,' or \i-~> iiiniii .' ami then ap-

plying the serum of tin- a in inal's 111 I to tlir |)alient.

After several years' cNiiciiiiKc lioili in insiiiiition and
private practice, with the rulimv |iroi|ii. i iiicihnil. I am
free to confess that I do not lon-idrr n \\ itlioui a iiaiaiii

element of danger, while 1 am iM|iuilly well sati^li^(l that

better results, on the whole, followed its use than were

obtained before its production.

My experience with the serum method extends over a

period of two years, in a private practice devoted to tu-

bercular diseases, and foi-ms the basis for this paper.

It is not my intention to take up your time by citing

the history and authorities of serotherapy, or to read in

detail the report of the cases submitted. I shall limit

my remarks to actual clinical experience, and present

the tabidated report for the inspection of those so

minded.
Owing to the unscrupulous mercenary methods and

self-evident exaggerated ri'|Hiii> of crrtaiii scientific and
unscientific manufact nil I.-. laudiiiL; their <i\\ii products,

the profession are riglul'ull\ lieeomiim- su>i)iei(ais of any
one advocating, using or producing sero-produets. I

have no ax to grind, am not before you as a manufac-
turer or producer, and am not here for the purpose of

championing any producer's cause.

In the classification of this report I have not adhered
to what many term the first, second and third stages.

Under Class A we have recorded all those cases who (on
commencing treatment) in our judgment had good
chances for recovery. Under Class B occur those cases

in which great improvement could be expected but an
entire recovery was doubtful. Class C represents those

cases presenting such complications or extensive involve-

ment that but slight encouragement could be given.

Under this classification I have considered the pa-
tient's chances from all points of view : his physical con-

dition, history, temperament, hygienic habits, sun'niind-

ings, and his financial condition. This latter nia\ -e(

m

a cold-blooded cause for classification, but iie\eii helos

in all cases it becomes of importance. For instance, Mo.
46 Class A could not have been so classified (cavity be-

ing present), if she had not been financially able to re-

frain from work and conduct herself as one with a rapid

heart must necessarily do if recovery is to be expected.

Again, No. 98, Class C could have been placed in ( 'lass

B in ease she could have stopped work. As it was she

was a charity case, compelled to work to pay her board,

and did not do well.

Under each individual case the top line represents

the condition upon commencement of treatment and the

under line his condition on discharge or cessation of

ti\'atment. Many cases in both I! and (' weiv enin|iellod

to stop while rapidly improving, mi aeciami nf linaiieial

and domestic troubles, this iiiulduliiedh i:i\inij a lower

|iere,.ntai:e of recoveries in these classes than was actu-

In Miniinai-izing the ivjHirl we Imve kept the three

clause, -ep.ir.iir :ind attempted to shew avei-a,i;e i-esiills in

each ela--. li.li. . mg that to avera-e -neh e.i-e-, willidul

classilii alhni i:i.e~T)ut little idea <d' what can he aeeuiu-

plished. 'I'he cases occurring iindei- (la-s (' were in

most part poor cases, and were mn ireaie<l with any idea

of cure, but in an attempt to ainelieiaie MillVring and

(his.< nf <\is,< ,11 Wliirh In,Heated.—The M&e of anti"

iiilit re li- -eniin wi.iild seem t(i he indicated in the incip-

lelll ea-e.. ;ind ImMV e-|,eelallv 111 llmse |nvse,din- a sim-
ple mreellol,. A- u;M I.e M-ell Innii Ihe lahiihiled re|Hirt,

of the ea-e. ela--llied llllde,- (I:,-- I ',. uhile 111 ad\alleed

the di>ea>e and ivIieNe di-.|re>Hn- >> mi-lom.-. I.ul the

remedy, even under most favorable circumstances, tails

as everything must fail, to bring about recovery in such

cases.

Ciiiilniiiiiliciilidiis.—Generally speaking, the use of

antituln i-ele -eniiii seems to be contraindicated in cases

of miliaiy tiiheividosis, in cases of extensive softening,

high pulse, niaiked einaeiatinu or decided hereditary his-

tory. This, 1 take il. means I hat these cases will, in all

probability pro.jrevs. ne inaiim- what form of medication

is used. As a rule, the injei inms have not been given

idiere the temperature rea<lies a maxinium of over 101

degrees daily, our experience lia\im^ hccn that such a

lemperature in an early case is iii\ariahly the result of

some indiscretion on the part of the |iatieni.

Advantages Over Other Forms nf Mr, h, ,itinii.~—The
hypodermic injection of the i-emedv pi-eelndo ihe pessi-

bility of direct interference with the jiroce-ses nf diges-

tion and assimilation! Tlie al'Maiie ol medical mil hy the

stomach is, with \,t;,\n-r m-l riid i..ii as Id diet, ccrraiiilv

to the advanlaLc el ihc palieiil. \\V have h'ss imliges-

tion, lessflatnli-ncy. |(-< l.uwel ci.mplaint, and invariably

build up a better appetite with corresponding power to

better digest and assimilate a full meal of ordinary

breadstuffs.

My experience correspemls exactiv with that of Dr. J.

Edward Stubbert ,>( ihe I mi- Siinitarium for Con-
sumptives% in that the Ikk illi di<a]i]iear from the spu-

tum long before the latter has entirely ceased. Eelapses

during treatment and after are much less frequent than
under any other form of medication I have ever tried.

This in itself means much when we stop to consider that

in the usual course of tuberculosis the disease is one of

relapses.

Allow me at this point to refer to Case 20, (.'lass A, a

patient who was under treatment for fifli'cn mniiihs.

Two weeks after she was discharged as apparently ( iired

she was taken down wilh typhdid fe\er and was treated

by a brother practiii<mi i- m mir > ii\ Im-piial, for six

weeks, recovering fully fnim a se\i're ease nf fever, and
without developing any untoward pulmonary symptoms.
Her father now writes me, eight months later: "Nina
is the picture of health, no cough, no expectoration, no
fever, weighs more and is better than ever in her life"

—

a good test, you will admit.

Cases herein cited as "cured" have returned to their

homes and in im insiaiH'c, to my knowledge, has a case

in Class .V rela|>-ei| up to this time, notwithstanding
"Trans. Am. Clin. A<~,>.. l-'.f.l.
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many are in unfavorable locations and others are back at

work. Whether a certain degree of immunity has been

established, or whether the elimination of the tubercular

products has been more certain, the fact remains, serum

patients do not relapse like those treated with creosote

and other allied drugs.

Furthermore, during the entire time that these 106

eases were being treated, but 2 patients had hemorrhage

serious enough to warrant calling a physician, while 55

gave a history of having bled prior to the time of begin-

ning treatment; 1 of these 2 above referred to—No. 55,

Class B—was caused by violent exertion in a young man
repeatedly cautioned and later ordered out of the office

for disobeying directions, and the other occurred seem-

ingly without provocation in a young man who was so

slightly affected that his parents never believed there

was anything wrong with his lungs.

Xight sweats have been more easily controlled. Dur-

ing the weeks and months necessary for the contraction

and cicatrization of small cavities, the patients have re-

mained free from distressing symptoms and have not

shown the sijmptoms of relapse or involvement of new
tissue.

As a rule, I have observed that the expectoration ma-
terially inci'eased during the first two weeks of treat-

ment, and then rapidly diminished |n the favorable cases.

The expectoration has rapidly changed in character as

well as in amount, becoming lighter, losing its pus char-

acter, and finally appearing as a gelatinous mass. In the

far advanced cases or in those with extensive cavity form-

ation, this influence on the expectoration was usually

negative.

Length of Time to be Administered.—The injections

have been continued in those cases reported as "cured"

for several weeks, and in a few cases for months, follow-

ing the disappearance of tubercle bacilli, the microscopic

examination being frequently made dixring this time.

In this class of patients no unpleasant symptoms have

followed the long continued use of large doses. Of the

thirty-five reported as "cured" in Class A, the average

length of time the injections were given was four and
five-tenths months, maximum fifteen months and min-

imum seven weeks.

Accidents Follovn.ng Administration.—In about 50

per cent, of nil inscs treated a local erythema occurred

over and ainuiid ilic point of injection, during the first

week. In a t^niall percentage this erythema became

more general, and in three eases was well marked from
the waist to the feet. After the first week no such local

or general redness of the skin followed the injection.

Local swellings at the point of injection, and occasionally

at nearby joints, pain in the joints and itching of the

skin were frequently complained of for the first few

days. Wlien enlarged lymphatic glands have been pres-

ent, especially the cervical and axillary glands, these

have invariably been found to enlarge and become ten-

dor (luring 1ho first two weeks, and if not caseous, they

have then gradually diminished in size and finally dis-

appeared entirely. Especially was tin's true of Case No.

3, Class .\, a child 7 years old, wiili ^li;j!ii i nii-nlidniio)!,

and when first examined presontniLj ili^iiiHiK inhii '^iil

cervical anrl nxillarv glands. This boy lully recuveivd,

llic glands (li-;ipp(:nvd, and he has been so well this

winter thai liis jilo, sicians advised his parents that it

wa^ not iii(i'-s;n\ foi- Inm to go South this year. This
^liimlular involvement has been ob-

syniiiloiiis iiiciiiioned above are not serious, only

ng to the patient, and when he has been posted as

to their possible occurrence he has made but little com-
ment when arising. The only really serious symptom
observed by the writer has been a sudden attack of syn-

cope occurring in from one to five minutes following in-

jections and lasting about two minutes. This has oc-

curred in 5 per cent, of all cases, being accompanied by
flushed face, followed by pallor, weak heart, pain in the

back, nausea, and in one case violent vomiting. This, I

believe, is due to the injection of the serum into a small

vein, and not, as some have suggested, to the too often

repeated injection at the same point. This distressing

symptom passes off in a moment on placing the patient

in a recumbent position and, so far as I can determine,

has never been detrimental to the patient. In one case.

No. 52, Class A, a man weighing 180 pounds, with good
heart, this symptom was repeatedly observed.

On account of these local and systematic symptoms I

have made it a rule to begin with a small injection .2 c.c,

gradually increasing to .5 c.c, remaining here a few days

and then gradually increasing to 1 c.c, rarely exceeding

2 c.c. at a dose, the injection being given daily in the

loose skin above and back of the crest of the ilium ; using

a c.c. graduated syringe with the smallest size Green hy-

podermic needle. The use of such fine needles for sero-

therapy compels one to give the greatest possible at-

tention to his instrument in order to keep the needle

patent ; hence the fine needle is not only more agreeable

to the patient, but more liable to be rendered aseptic in

order to be of service.

Serums Used.—Serums from three different manufac-
turers were used, the whole amount being approximately

8000 c.c. Having in the course of a very few months ob-

served decidedly the best results from the use of Fiscli's

antiphthisic serum T. E., the others were discarded ; al-

together about 6000 c.c. of Fisch's serum were used. In
justice to the manufacturers I must say that this product
has invariably proven stable when properly handled, in

but two bottles was cause for complaint found, due in

both instances to infection from loosening of the stopper

during transit.

Remarks.—The use of antistreptococcic serum in con-

junction with antitubercle serum, in my hands has not

proven of much benefit. Streptoccocei have disappeared

in favorable cases without it, and in advanced cases have
remained, no matter whether it was given or not. It has,

however, in several cases seemed to temporarily do good.

I would particularly call attention to the large gain in

vital capacity of these cases, the average gain in Class A
being 54 cu. in., with a maximum of 80 cu. in. This
gain is in great part due to the use of the pneumatic
cabinet, which instrument has been used in all eases of

diminished capacity, where high fever or other contra-

indication was not present.

Summarizing the 106 cases reported, without regard

to classification we find:

Cough and expectoration disappeared in 38, or 36 per
cent.

Cough and expectoration diminished in 83, or 78 per
cent.

l!a illi disappeared in 49, or 46 per cent.

r.acilli decreased in 61, or 64 per cent.

l'li\sic;d signs improved in 80, or 84 per cent.

W<'i,-li( uaiiicd in 92, or 87 per cent.

^'iial ( ap.icity gained in 98, or 92 per cent.

Temperature and pulse became nor-

mal in 71, or 67 per cent.

Average time treated 4.9 mouths.
Average amount serum used 77 c.c

Apparently cured (no relapse) 41, or 39 per cent.
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flying gnats, but appear most distinct at a certain plane

in the field of projection and resemble in that respect

the corpuscles of the blood when seen in a frog's tongue

under the microscope. That is to say, they come into fo-

cus where they are distinct and then pass down or up
out of focus where they disappear. Occasionally a per-

fectly blank one will flit into view, and some are larger

than others. Some will swim more rapidly and circle

more swiftly than others do. The vessels through which
they flow remain all the while invisible, though by fixing

the attention in a certain direction one may seem to dis-

cover the course over which as a rule some of the bodies

pass.

What are these flying gnats—"fliegende mucken" ?

Purlcinje^, who, though but a boy in poverty and obscur-

ity, in 1819 made himself at once famous by describing

these objects and also by describing the appearance of

the shadow of the retinal vessels in one's own eye, saw
them without instrumental aid by looking into a cloud

covered sky. He was unable to satisfactorily account

for them ; and it appears to me that some confusion has
arii^^en not only Avih Purkinje, but also with Zehender'
in confounding these bright moving bodies with the

bright waving bodies mentioned at the end of this ex-

periment. Zehender thinks these "fliegende mucken" are

reflected light from the red blood-corpuscles in the

choroidal vessels. He thinks that as the corpuscles move
in the choroidal vessels light reflected from these bodies

comes forward and falls on the rods and cones of the

retina, thus forming their image. He offers in proof

of this fact that these floating bodies are seen best and
most numerously in the center of the field, where the

rods are most numerous and where the retinal vessels are

smallest in size, but a number of facts disprove his the-

ory. One of my patients with rupture of the choroid and
with no rupture of the retina was able to see these flying

bodies very distinctly in the field corresponding

with the rupture of the choroid. The blow against

the eyeljall had been received near the inner

canthus. There was a rupture of the choroid, 2dd. in

length, crescentic in shape, the center of its convexity

touching the outer edge of the disc. The other rupture
was 3dd. in length, the center of its curve being in the

region of the macula. The white sclera could be seen

through the rupture, and the broadest portion became
occupied by cholesterin. This patient, though possessed

of two scotomata of crescentic shape could see these

"fliegende mucken" throughout the entire center of the

field of vision, the flying bodies seeming larger and more
numerous at the portion of the field occupied by the

scotoma tlian in any other portion of the field. The
scotoma looked black on the blue background, and
grayish white on a dark background. These rapidly

moving bodies, therefore, must be produced by some-
thing in front of the retina, and if it be urged that in

such a case they should produce nothing but a dark
shadow like the moon in a solar eclipse, the reply may
be given that the shadows of the vessels of the retina

wlien viewed through a projectoscope are like transparent
glass tubes having a shadow line along one side, giving
a relief to the shadow of the vessel, so to speak. The
apparent relief of the shadow of these moving bodies
may be thus accounted for, and to account for the fact

that one is occasionally blacker and larger than its fel-

lows we have only to imagine one more opaque than the
others. Surely Zehender's contention cannot explain the
))rcsence of tlie black ones. Black ones will not reflect

the light. Moreover, these flying globular bodies are
too large for blood-corpuscles, and they are too widely

separated from one another to be blood-corpuscles in the

retinal vessels. Their rate of flow is greater than that

of the blood current in the capillaries. The diameter

of a blood-corpuscle is .0072 mm., which is one-fourth the

diameter of the capillaries. By viewing the smallest

capillaries, as in Experiment No. 2, and comparing
their diameter with the apparent diameter of the moving
bodies, projecting them as nearly as possible to the same
distance away, it will be seen that the apparent diameter

is more than one-fourth more than the apparent diameter

of the capillaries.

What are they then? Helmholtz*, in his "Physio-

logical Optics," thinks they are fat lymph-corpuscles.

His opinion must bear great weight, but Helmholtz
thinks that these lymph-corpuscles are visible only in

the main trunks of the retinal vessels. The region of

the macula, which alone views these moving bodies, has

no lar^e blood-vessels in the retina.

In Experiment No. 6 an attempt is made to show the

lymph-spaces in the cornea, in Experiment No. 5, the

lymph-spaces in the lens, and in Experiment No. 3, the

h'mph-spacs in the vitreous. (Sec. 5, p. 251, and 6, Vol.

i,"p. 210.)

Would it not be a more reasonable assumption to say

that these "fliengende mucken" are the shadows of

lymph-corpuscles, as they pass in the lymph-channels of

the eye in such a plane as can be best viewed by the rods

and cones?

We cannot close this reference to the "fliegende

mucken" without referring also to Zehender's claim
that they can be viewed by him with his eyes closed and
in the dark. If they coald be viewed in such a case, my
contention that they are the shadows of the lymph-cor-
puscles would come to naught. Still, if they could be
seen in the dark, Zehender's contention also would come
to naught, for in that case they could not be reflections of

the corpuscles of the choroid. What Zehender sees in

the dark with his eyes closed is not the "fliegende

mucken," although they resemble closely the "fliegende
mucken" in some respects. Perhaps every observant
person has noticed that on waking from profound slum-
ber and gazing into a dark room numerous small points

of silver-white light arranged somewhat symmetrically,
grouped in the center of his field of visien, will wave
and flicker before him. They do not flit and fly, but
each waves and flickers. On closing the eyelids these
points will continue for a time in the same location and
with the same color and shape as before. But these wav-
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ing points are not globular. They have no distinct out-

line. They do not move about the field like detached

bodies, do not flit nor fly, they simply glint and glimmer

and wave. What are they ? I think they are localized,

intensified idioretinal light. I think they are of the na-

ture of minute localized points of "phosphenization," to

coin a term ; they are produced in all probability by the

pressure of blood in the choroidal vessels against the

rods and cones somewhat in the manner of phosphenes

produced by the finger against the eye. They appear only

when the ocular vessels are suddenly and unusually en-

gorged with blood, and disappear when the engorge-

ment passes away.

The above-described waving points are not flimmer

scotoma, scotoma scintillans, amaurosis partialis fugax,

teichopsie, though this latter scotoma may be seen in the

dark with the eyes closed. In the flimmer scotoma the

glimmering begins in the center of vision and spreads

outward like an enlarged circle, except that the line that

forms the circle is zigzag and there is amaurosis over

the portion of the field that the circle has passed. More-
over, flimmer scotoma seems to be more a symptom of

disturbances of nutrition of the central nervous organ-

ism than of local disturbances of the eye. It is nearly

alwavs accompanied by a sense of vertigo. (See refer-

ence "No. 7, p. 64.)

Experiment No. 2.—Insert the blue glass in its posi-

tion as before, place the diaphragm with the small pinhole

into its place, reflect the light of the sun, or an acetylene-

gas flame placed twenty feet or farther away, look

through the pinhole attentively and move the diaphragm
gently to and fro, or move the head to and fro, or move
the mirror to and fro slightly and more or

less rapidly. Fine branching lines like transpar-

ent roots of a plant will be seen converging from
the periphera, many of them anastomosing, meshing
themselves around the center of the field of vision. In
a yellow light these branching lines are pinkish-white

with a bright line along their center and dark lines along
their edges. On a blue background they are clearer cut

and more distinct, but blue in color. They are stationary

when the eye is still, though they seem to move with the

movements of the disc or of the source of light. They
seem larger when the source of light is at a distance, oi-

when they are projected into the distance or when the

pinhole is large. They seem smaller, though more dis-

tinct, when the pinhole is small. W. C. Ayres* (Bd. xii,

p. 29) who followed up Helmholtz' suggestion, found
that these lines seem larger when the iris is imder the
influence of a mydriatic. What are these lines? They
are undoubtedly shadow images of the blood-vessels of

the retina. Purkinje was the first to describe them, in

1819 in this now famous thesisn. His first described

method for seeing them was to look at a cloud-bedecked
sky and wave before the eyes the outstretched fingers of

the hand, to and fro. To me they seem quite indistinct

by this method. His second method was to wave a

candle-flame near and below the eye while gazing into

an otherwise darkened room. The lines look larger by
this method, though they resemble mere black shadows
and only the large blood-vessels can be seen in this way.
Modifications of the above mentioned experiments have
been made by J. Mvdler", Ayres^ Fick^°, Becker *

'- (Bd.
xxvii pp. I'to 20; Bd. xxvii, 1881). Dimmer" (Bd.
xxiii, p. 82), Meissner^^. Beute''' (Bd. i, p. 558) and
others. For instance, Helmholtz was, I believe, the

first to render the definition of these lines distinct by
searching for them through a small pinhole in a moving
card, while looking at a lamp flame ; and he was the flrst

to observe that the larger the pupil or hole in the card

the larger the vessels would appear, though less distinct.

W. C. Ayres' (Bd. xiii,.p. 13) used the bright reflec-

tion from a gold ring or a silver spoon flashed near the

ej'e; but in the author's experience the vessels can be

traced more nearly to the macula and can be made to ap-

pear with more vivid distinctness by the use of the blue

glass in the projectoscope.

So far as I can dicover, no previous writer has men-
tioned the fact that these blood-vessels may be seen with

the eyes closed. Face the sun, close the eyelids, turn
the eyes upward, and forcibly and rapidly turn the

eyes repeatedly to the right and to the left. There will

appear on the red background dark branching lines that

resemble the lines seen in the Purkinje candle flame ex-

periment. The main trunks of the blood-vessels are

brought into the field of projection better in this way
than in the other experiments mentioned.

Experime7it 3.—Remove the blue glass, focus the light

to the interior of the eye, insert the pinhole disc, then
without oscillating the diaphragm, direct the eye and if

necessary the pinhole just ofl; the point of light. Against
the background of half illumination curved and twisted

channels anastomosing can be seen. These channels lie

in difl'erent layers and by slightly moving the eye to and
fro then holding it still a swinging motion can be im-
parted to some of the different layers. By means of this

movement a parallax of the different layers can be made
out. One of these layers seems to me to be always sta-

tionary. They are seen only in the center of the field.

Their caliber is of about equal diameter throughout.
Their course and the walls of the channels are quite dis-

tinct. That they are not on the surface of the cornea is

readily proven by blinking the lids until a little of the oil

or tears is deposited upon the cornea, then by simply
moving the diaphragm the parallax of the tears and the
channels can be made out. All the channels will thus be
found to lie behind the cornea or at least behind its sur-

face.

Experiment 5.—Now focus the light on the lens of
the eye, use a very small pinhole, remove the eye far
enough away from the pinhole to make the pinhole ap-
pear like a star: an object will be seen very much re-

sembling the raieroscopic appearance of the lens of the
eye; that is t(i say. a star-shaped body having four or
five main ai-ms Mit h innumerable branching lines joining
the main (hh- will .ipiioar. This star-shaped system of
lines can nl-n Kc seen by looking through a very small
piiilidli' hcM lour or five inches from the eye. That this
svi-tfui nf lir.in. liing lines is not made by the object lens
or by the rclrangment of light at the edge of the pinhole
can be proved by rotating the object-lens or the pinhole
disc on the line of vision as an axis. The striations pro-
duced bv the object lens tir by the disc can be made to
eeli]isc till' sln.-iluiM- prndnri'd by the observer's eye.
Wli.'ii Is (hi- -i;ir--l:;i|i^ J -> idii of channels? It is evi-

dently till' . mil;,: i;\o ii--iir Mructures and lymph-chan-
nels of the I r\-!,illiii. Iins. In proof of this it may be
asserted tlmi iIm- rlmniicls or radiating lines change
their relative iin^iinuis slightly under the act of accom-
modation in somewhat the same manner as do the double
images of Purkinje" (Vol. i, p. 172, figs. 43 and 44).

Experiment 6.—If in the above experiment the eye
be so turned that only the front surface of the cornea
be illuminated by a point of light, the very slightest
opacity of the eortu';) will he discoverable; various dots
and lines, the dot- li:i\ in- iriMiis shapes and radiations,
the lines having v.-ii hni- i;nli:iii(ins, can be discerned, and
these dots and stnutioiis arc so uniformly present
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that they seem to constitute what may be termed

a normal opacity of the . cornea. Some of them very

much resemble spots in the cornea of the frog,

stained so as to show the positive picture. (See 6,

Vol. i, 146.) These opaque stellate cells can be best

viewed, however, by looking at a full moon through a

three-inch lens held eighteen inches from the eye and
then partially intercepting the rays by means of a card,

or better still, a piece of blue glass. The stellate cells

will be seen to push forward on the card and accumulate

at its edge. Images of other bodies in the cornea and
on the cornea may also be made to show themselves by

that means. The spots on the moon will leave their im-

pression on the picture, but the opacities on the cornea

can be diilercntiated from other opacities by observing

that they move when the lids move ; those in the lens in

the hand will stay still when the observer's eye is ro-

tated.

All opacities of the cornea produced by facets, leu-

eoraas, infiltrations, etc., are exhibited with great dis-

tinctness by this partial oblique illumination of the

cornea.

Experiment 7.—Now, turn the eye directly toward
the light, focus the lens so that complete fogging

will be produced by the lens, use the disc with the small

pinhole and gaze intently into the flame; in the center

of the field will appear three sets of round bodies. Those
of the first set are closely packed together in a layer,

but they are apparently not quite hexagonal in shape
though somewhat flattened. In Fig. 3, taken from Ze-

heuder, an attempt has been made to represent one set

of these bodies between the blood-vessels. The large

round body there depicted represents, poorly, the ap-

pearance of the entrance of the optic nerve or "blind

spot."

Against a kerosene flame they seem a pale yellow. Scat-

tered among them are disc-shaped bodies that may be

globular but look like red blood-corpuscles when seen

under the microscope. The outside walls are dark blue.

Lining the walls is a layer of a pale yellow color, then

comes a dark blue line enclosing a central portion of pale

yellow. These globular bodies are scattered among the

"flat stippled bodies mentioned above and seem nearly but

not quite in a single layer. They are all of nearly the

same diameter, about as wide as a medium-shaped blood-

vessel. All these disc-shaped bodies are stationary and
keep relatively the same position with reference to each

other, although a slight parallax can be produced by
movements of the eye or card. A third kind of globular

body can be seen, which, however, can be made to float

about more or less freely and can be seen to cause eclipse

with the disc-shaped stationary bodies. What are these

globular or disc-shaped bodies ? The flat stippled bodies

were thought by Zehender to be the image of the pig-

ment cells of the choroid (sic). They cannot be such.

They are too large and are not of the right shape and lie

in front of the retina instead of behind it, or at least in

the front layers of the retina. Zehender pictures them
stippled between the blood-vessels, but a careful exam-
ination will show that the stipj)ling extends over the

blood-vessels in places. The second stationary glob-

ular body can readily be seen to be just in front of the

retinal vessels, for by using an extremely small pinhole

these globular bodies can be seen to be really much larger

than they at first appear. A ring halo can be seen far

out from their center, not only spreading over the image
of their blood-vessels, but by a slight movement a par-

allax can be developed to show that they lie just in front

of the blood-vessels. The third set that move about

freely can be readily demonstrated to be in the vitreous.

What are these three bodies? The last-named floating

bodies are doubtless portions of food floating in the vitre-

ous and while in small quantities may be considered nor-

mal, in large quantities become the vitreous opacities.

The second-named globular bodies are doubtless in the

hyaline membrane and in small numbers may be consid-

ered normal, but in large numbers constitute the opac-

ities seen in hyalitis. The stippled bodies which Ze-

hender called the hexagonal cells of the pigment layer

and pigment dust—"pigment staub"—are doubtless in

the retina, possibly in one or the other of the granular

layers of the retina. It seems incredible to me that

"pigment staub" lying behind the rods and cones could

be thus viewed.

Experiment S.—Eemove the pinhole diaphragm, re-

move the colored glass, insert the white card, adjust the

mirror so as to throw the light on the surface of the

white card, place your eye very close to the lens, gaze
intently into the center of the white card and rapidly
press tiie finger point or a lead pencil tip against the eye-

ball ; at first dark pulsating bodies will appear scattered

around the periphera of the field, four or five bodies pul-

sating synchronously with the pulsations of the heart.

By a little practice these may be made to appear without
the pressure of the finger point on the eyeball, and bv
still further practice branching lines from tliese pulsat-

ing bodies may be seen to approach one another. These
must evidently be the shadows of the large blood trunks,
there being in Eanvier's^'^ preparation of the circulation

of the blood in the retina five main blood-vessels appar-
ent in the injected specimen of the blood-vessels of the
"yellow spot" (see also 6, vol. i, p. 172). By great pa-
tience and ijraetice a mesh resembling a crown of these
vessels can be discovered around the point of fixation.

It is to be remarked that neither by this method of
viewing the system of blood-vessels in the retina, nor by
that mentioned in Experiment No. 2, nor by the prepara-
tion of the retina for microscopic examination can any
vessels be discovered at the region of the fovea. It
should be remarked also that although the blood-vessels

may be seen to pulsate in the manner just described, the
blood current itself cannot be discovered, Meissner to the
contrary notwithstanding.
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MODERX TREATMENT OF FRACTURES.*
BY EDWARD A. TRACY, M.D.

BOSTON.

In this paper tlie subject of fracture treatment shall

be liiiiilcil III a cmisideration of the principles that apply

to the inniiiii'iit of fractures in general, and of the ma-
terials i)i'st aila;iled to their treatment in consonance

wilh flusc principles.

Tlic term "fracture" as used, implies a broken bone.

A bone can be broken, the fragments regain an accurate

reapposition and unite without a callus. So that a cal-

lus is not necessarily in evidence after a fracture. Man-
ley of New York, a surgeon of vast experience with frac-

tui-es, has repeatedly observed and noted this fact,

termed "primary union." The sine qua non for pri-

mary union in a fracture is accurate reapposition of the

fragments and fixation. Primary union in fracture

is exceptional. It probably occurs only when there is

no, or but a very temporary, displacement. Displace-

ment in l'ra(luiv> is the rule. \Yhen it persists, there are

the i;vii('iic f.h ioi-> for callus production present. The
more ilis|)l:ii I'liiriit. the more these factors are called

into action, and tlu' ^r.'atcr the resulting callus.

From the lniv-,,iM,- il follows that the duty of the

surgeon in attendance on a fracture case is to get the

fragments into as accurate reapposition as possible, and
provide an efficient and safe fixation for them. Nature
does the rest.

The necessity for fixation in the treatment of frac-

tures, strange to say, is not imiversally admitted. The
celerity with which fractured clavicles and ribs unite,

and for wliich fixation is ordinarily impossible, is urged
by some surgeons as an argument for the non-use of fix-

ative appliances. Broken collar-bones and ribs with dis-

placement unite, it is true, but always with deformity;

the surgeon uses fixative apparatus to prevent deformity.

Some surgeons have treated fractures of the tibia, and
' of the radius (Colics') without apparatus. In these

cases, however, there was no tendency to displacement,

and, to coin a term, physiologic fixation was present.

In these cases, therefore, the principle of fixation was
,not violated; but, in every case, let it be understood that

mechanical is superior to physiologic fixation.

There is one fraeture best treated without any fixa-

tive appliance; that is. fi-aetuiv <jf the neck of the femur
in the aged. Careful aiteiitinn to the nursing of such

patients is all-inipoiiani. It is paradoxic, but true, that

the best surLinal nvmnient of this fracture is purely

medical. Apiiai-aiu-. oilier than a few sand-bags, is

cruel and harmful. "With the vast majority of fractures,

comprising all others but those of the hip in the aged,

mechanical fixation, where it can be obtained, prevents

or limits deformity, hastens union, and it therefore al-

ways indicated.

In fractures involving the joints, there is not unan-
imity among surgeons as to the time for applying passive

motion. Some surgeons claim it is injurious before the

fourth week, and even later. No set time should be

given. The indications of eaeli imln idnal ea-e should

be followed. Passive motion i- ( i(i|ilii\o(| lo |Jiv\eiii ad-

hesions in or about the joint. Ii is liarnifnl lo an in-

flamed joint, and therefore should be cautiously ap-

plied—not enough to increase the synovitis, and yet

•Read before the Chelsea (Mass.) Medical Society, Feb. 16, IS'Jil.

sufficient to prevoni adlii'^ions. The timely and right

application of passi\e mioimih is imperatively called for

in the treatment of fraetuivd joints to restore them to

their functions.

While speaking of passive motion to prevent ad-

hesions, a word about massage is in place. Massage is

useful to aid in the nutrition of those parts which suf-

fer from functional inactivity in consequence of the

fracture. It is also of use in the absorption of exuda-

tion, tissue hemorrhage, etc., caused by the injury. It

is useful, generally, to employ massage daily, commenc-
ing a few days after the injury. In this, however, as

in the application of passive motion, the indications of

each individual case should be followed.

The materials used for producing fixation are various.

Plaster of Paris is considerably used for this purpose.

The fixation produced by it is fallacious. While outside

the limb appears as rigid as a stone wall, inside the

broken bones can wobble about, because of the cotton

batting between the limb and the "cast." Subsidence

of swelling, and later on, tissue atrophy, contribute to

the misfit. This is the cause of the deformities so fre-

quently met with after the plaster-of-Paris treatment

of fractures.

The scientific treatment of fractures to-day demands
that the surgeon mould on the patient a splint made
from a plastic material, and applicable next to the skin.

By this method the best possible fixation is attained, and
the surgeon has the limb under control ; at any time he

can inspect it by simply removing the retaining band-

age—a matter of a moment or two. There are two

plastic materials that can be so used. One is gummed
felting, the other, wood-fiber splint material. With the

felting, heat is the agent used to render it plastic.

Water renders the wood-fiber material plastic. Wood-
fiber material is preferable, because lighter, cleaner and
cheaper, and in compound fracture cases it permits of

powerful antiseptic treatment of the splinting.

In the treatment of fractures at one time, and that

not so very long ago—it was deemed necessary by many
leading surgeons to apply over the broken limb a roller

bandage before the splints were applied. To do so

to-day would be malpractice. What was once deemed
by eminent surgeons a cardinal part in the treatment

of fractures is in oblivion to-day. To-day surgeons teach

the application of plaster of Paris in the treatment

of fractures. It is not neee-^ary to be a prophet, nor the

sonof a prophet.to foresee that the plaster-of-Paris roller

will partake of the oblivion of its congener, the primary
roller; and this because a more scientific method of

tre£;tment is demonstrabk'. and because the defects of

plaster treatment are manifest. .\ ]irime defect, the in-

sufficiency of the fixation in'odue.il. has been mentioned.

Sequential to this are nnniherless deformities, readily

found among hospital patients. Its danger as a primary

dressing in many fractures causes it to be avoided in

such cases. It prevents the suri;-eoii from ins]ieeting

the fracture, and f|-oni eiiiiilovinj iiiav^a'je and passive

motion, Wlliih l ho -clrlli l lie l
rr.ll miMll -if >.M.'ll i :!-(- HOW

demands. 'I'he.-e defe.-i-, idiHli'inn it- u-e liy the practi-

cal, progressive surgeon. The lesser evils of its use are

the discomfort to the patient on applying it, and on re-

moving it; the discomfort of its weight; its dirtiness,

necessitating in well-appointed hospitals a "plaster-

room."

The only scientific way of applying plaster of Paris

is in the form of splints; moulded on the limb and
retained by a bandage. The writer discarded this

method several years ago, because of the advantages-
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possessed by wood-fiber splinting as a fixative appliance

in all fractures where fixation is possible.

DOUBLE SYNCHEONOUS AMPUTATION.*
THREE CASES OS LOWER EXTREMITIES.

BY THOS. W. HUNTINGTON, M.D.

SAN FHANCISeo.

This report is made for the purpose of emphasizing

the value of methods recently adopted m combating

surgical shock. The circumstances which usually attend

a crush of such a character as to necessitate double am-

putation usually entail active and prolonged hemor-

rhage. As a rule such patient must be transported a

coEsiderable distance, often many miles, before skilled

attention can be secured. Preliminary efforts at he-

mostasis are made hastily and in most primitive fash-

ion, by persons untrained and often unbalanced by the

exigency. Improvised tourniquets are so adjusted as to

admit of their being displaced downward, whereby their

efficiency becomes totally annulled; and curiously

enough, a second attempt in the same direction is rarely

made. Accordingly, as a rule, the surgeon is confronted

by a patient who is pulseless, or nearly so, cold, and in a

profound state of collapse. To defer amputation until

resort may be had to reactionary measures, though alto-

gether unsurgical, was formerly ' advocated by high au-

thority ; but such a policy seemed not to find justification

as attested by rates of mortality. Until recently the

death-rate in this class of cases, particularly where the

lower extremities were involved, was enormous.

The statistics bearing on this subject are not volumi-

nous. Agnew has reported 74 cases of synchronous am-
putation by various surgeons, including the upper and
lower extremities. Of these, 36, about 49 per cent., died,

and 38 recovered. Eliminating all except amputations

of the lower extremity, there remained 55 cases, of which
33, or 60 per cent. died. Of 11 double amputations per-

formed and reported by John Ashurst, Jr., 7, or 63 per

cent, died and 4 recovered.

During the past fifteen years I have done 9 double

amputations of the lower extremities, all for trauma-
tism. The first 6 comprised 1 double thigh amputation
and 5 of the legs. Of these, 4, or 66 per cent., died and 2

recovered. The last 3 cases, 1 of both thighs and 2 of

the legs, all recovered. The mortality in the 11 cases is

44.4 per cent. It seems but a fair presumption, and my
personal conviction is, that had the same measure been

adopted in the six earlier cases as in the last three, the

mortality-rate for the series would have been materially

The following is a brief history of the last three cases

:

11. W. B., aged 55 years, a brakeman, was injured at

Gait, Cal., Feb. 22, 1897.
' The front wheels of a loco-

motive passed over both legs. He was admitted to the
Southern Pacific Hospital three hours later, having been
transported about thirty miles. The clothing, blankets
and mattress accompanying him were saturated with
blood. The patient was pale and the radial pulse could
scarcely be felt. Having been advised of his coming
full preparation had been made to meet every require-

ment. Before moving him from the stretcher twenty
ounces of normal salt solution were introduced subcutan-
eously and efficient measures adopted for control of hem-
orrhage. On examination, both feet and ankles were
found to be hopelessly crushed and immediate amputa-
tion was determined on. During the procedure resort

was had to infusion of salt solution several times, about

two quarts being used in the aggregate. At the close of

the operation the patient's condition was apparently

more encouraging than when he entered the hospital.

He gradually rallied and within twenty-four house as-

sumed something like his normal condition. In spite of

our best efforts both wounds' sloughed extensively and
before repair was well established two sharp secondary

hemorrhages occurred in one stump. Nevertheless, he

went on to an excellent recovery and was well at the end
of four months.

F. A. S., also a brakeman, aged 23 years, was injured

at Suisun, Cal., Nov. 23, 1898, both legs being hopelessly

crushed beneath the wheels of a locomotive. He arrived

at the above-named hospital three hours after the injury,

attended by Dr. Downing of Suisun. The hemorrhage
had not been excessive but still was sufficient to entail

profound shock. Similar measures to those above de-

scribed were at once employed and both' legs were im-

mediately amputated, the left four inches below the

knee, and the right at the knee-joint. More than two
quarts of normal salt solution were introduced subcutan-

eously prior to and during the operation. The patient

responded promptly and reaction was established within

a few hours. Here also both stumps suppurated. The
later history was complicated and recovery delayed. He
is now, I am informed, well and waiting for the adjust-

ment of artificial limbs.

N. JI., a laborer, aged 25, was injured on Nov. 27,

1898, early in the morning, and he lay on the ground
Tinattended for three hours before being discovered.

Both legs from the Icnees to the ankles had been crushed

into a shapeless mass by a freight, train. He reached
the hospital, eighty miles distant, at 7 p. m., fifteen hours

after the injury. On examination it was found that not

the slightest effort had been made to prevent the loss of

blood. In spite of this fact he was conscious and could

speak rationally. A slight impulse cotild be felt at the

wrist. Prompt administration of salt solution was fol-

lowed by general improvement, and though his condition

was regarded as altogether hopeless, immediate amputa-
tion was decided on. In exactly one hour from his ar-

rival at the hospital, both thighs were amputated near

the middle point and proper dressings applied. I men-
tion this item as more than probably an important factor

in the successful termination of the case. It was esti-

mated by my assistants that more than four quarts of

salt solution ^veTe introduced during the procedure. The
subsequent history was a repetition of experiences had
in the former two cases. Recovery was slow, but he is

now well.

It is proper to say a word with reference to the failure

to secure asepsis and rapid repair in all of these cases.

It must be remembered that we had to deal with wounds
of a most unfortunate character. Tissues were ground
to a pulp and thoroughly impregnated with filth. The
apparent requirement for rapidity of action forbade any-

thing more than formal and superficial preparation and
the presence of germ infection under such circumstances

would seem well-nigh inevitable. Moreover, if it be

urged that all the improvement in the mortality-rates,

shown during the past few years in this connection, may
be attributed largely to asepsis and rapid wound heal-

ing, it will be seen that the cases above reported furnish

no basis for such an argument.

Dr. Warren B. Outten will soon have ready for the

press a volume with the title, "Man's Inherited Martyr-

dom, a Fitful Study of Degeneration."
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CYST OF PANCREAS FOLLOWING TRAUMA.*
BY J. VAN DER LAAN, M.D.

MUSKEGON, MICH.

Growths, malignant or benign, pressing on or involv-

ing the excretory duct of this glarld, thereby causing re-

tention of its physiologic secretions with probably cystic

distension of its capsule, are excluded from consideration

in this paper; and it is proposed to limit the discussion

to such cysts of this organ as are preceded by a history of

mechanic violence in this region, and offer strong pre-

sumptive evidence of being due to such violence.

That this gland, lying as it does, deeply in the upper

abdominal zone and apparently well protected from me-
chanical injury, should at times be subject to violence,

which may so seriously interfere with its normal func-

tions as to materially affect the health of the subject,

seems, on superficial examination, quite improbable. On
little reflection, it will be noted, however, that under fa-

vorable conditions, when the stomach is empty and the

body is in a position whereby the abdominal muscles are

relaxed, a severe blow, fall, or impaction at this point

between two opposing forces may so affect the pancreas

as to crush or bruise its structure, rupture its main or

lesser ducts, dislocate it, or displace part of the gland,

and, if the displaced part forms an acute angle with that

normally situated, partial or complete obstruction of its

duet at this point is inevitable.

Pancreatic cysts of the above etiology, Senn regards

as invariably true retention cysts, whose contents, when
recent, is pure pancreatic juice, which in process of time,

may undergo physical and chemical changes, by reason

of inflammatory processes of the diseased organ in whole

or in part.

In recently formed cysts, the sac is thin and delicate,

especially so when greatly distended or of rapid devel-

opment. Its outer layer consists of peritoneum, its inner

is soft and smooth. In old cysts, where the cyst wall has

undergone various inflammatory and other changes, it is

apt to be hard and thick, and may become cartilaginous

or ossified.

'J'he important and practical subjects of diagnosis and
treatment require painstaking and, ofttimes, prolonged
consideration, especially so when an attempt is made to

differentiate this lesion of the pancreas from other con-

ditions not infrequently aetiniz witliin this region of the

abdomen. Solid growths in tl;i- mi-lilHU-hood, as a rule,

present such differences in IIhm- |iIi\-i,;i1 characters that

they need not be considered as uU'eniig any real difficulty

in diagnosis. The diseases more apt to give trouble in

point of diagnosis are: 1. Cystic disease of the gall-

bladder—hydrops fellse vesicse. 2. Ecchinococcus cyst

of the liver, spleen or peritoneum. 3. Localized periton-

itis with effusion. 4. Ovarian cystoma. 5. Aneurysm
of the abdominal aorta, or mesenteric vessels, fl. En-
largement of the lymphatics with cystic formation. 7.

Hydronephrosis and pyonephrosis. 8. Cystic disease of

kidneys or suprarenal capsules.

Inflammatory exudates, either with or without the

formation of pus, will seldom give difficulty in diagnosis,

being difl'erentiated from the non-inflammatory forma-
tions, here, as in any other part of the body, by the usual
signs of inflammation, fever, pain, etc. It is possible,

however, that pus may be found without giving rise to

elevation of temperature, as for instance in the case of

Walsh', but such occurrence is so unusual that it need
not be considered, and when found, treatment would be

identical.

It is exceedingly important to differentiate pancreatic

cyst, whether recent or of slower development, from ma-
lignant disease in this region. The most important fac-

tors in a differential diagnosis are: 1. The history of

the case, in one, preceded by injury or attack of colic

—

when due to impaction of a calculus in the pancreatic

duct^in the (illicr alisnuc uf sucli injury or attack. 2.

By the shape ami . Im lacici- of ihc ^jrdwth—being large,

usually distiiiclly liml iiai in;;- ami (•(iinmonly monolocular
in the one with considerable mobility, and smaller, often

multiloeular, rarely distinctly fluctuating and more or

less fixed in the other. 3. By the rapidity of the growth
—a pancreatic eyst attaining in a few weeks the size

which even in malignant disease would require many
months. 4. By the efCect it produces on the general or-

ganism, impairing health and nutrition, in case of cyst,

little as compared with malignant disease.

1. Enormous distension of the gall-bladder—hydrops
felJae vesic£E, such as are recorded in medical literature,

where the cyst occupies the greater part of the abdomen

—

must of necessity offer great difficulty in diagnosis. With
a reliable history of the case, gall-bladder distension will

be found to have started in the right hypochondrium,
whereas pancreatic cyst makes its appearance first in the

left hypochondrium or epigastric region. In gall-blad-

der disease, the colon is iisually anterior, in pancreatic

cyst below and in front of the growth.

2. Hydatid or ecchinococcus cysts of the liver, spleen

or peritoneum are slow in their progress, and have no
history of preceding injury or attack of colic; however,
in case of slowly-developing pancreatic cyst from partial

obstruction of the duet of Wirsung or some of its

branches, and where the eyst wall has undergone prolifer-

ative changes, it will be impossible to arrive at a definite

diagnosis. This is of minor importance, however, for

both diseases require practically the same surgical treat-

ment.

3. Localized peritonitis with effusion, when met with
m this region of the abdomen is to be differentiated by
the history of acute peritonitis—pain, vomiting, fever,

probably constipation and tympanitis, often preceded
by some definite lesion of one or more viscera.

4. Ovarian cystoma, when large and not accompanied
with an intelligent history, is most difficult to differenti-

ate from pancreatic cyst, as is proven by able and pains-

taking surgeons, who have operated on pancreatic cyst

for ovarian cystoma and only discovered their mistake

during the process of the operation. Ordinarily there

need be no difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory solu-

tion, especially when an intelligent history of the case is
'

obtainable. The position of the abdomen first invaded,

displacement of colon, presence or absence of growth
by vaginal touch sufficiently difi'erentiate between the

two diseases.

5. From aneurysm of the abdominal aorta or mesen-
teric vessels pancreatic cyst is known by transmission of

the aortic iinimlsc in oiilv one diivci ion, which impulse

will entirely .li-a|.|.r.-ii' \. Inn ihr |ia!i('iit is made to as-

sume the geiiupccldral imsition. Mdreover, aneurysmal
tumors may be made smaller by compression and usually

give the "bruit" on ausculation, both of which signs are

absent in pancreatic eyst.

6. Enlargement of rctrii|"Miinii(.al Iviniiliatics with

cystic degeneration will ^caivrlv .iilVr iliiliciilty in diag-

nosis, as the fixed location. iKnlulai- cliaraitcr, compara-
tively smaller size, and except in extremely rapid malig-

nant disease, slowness of growth, with probable evidences

of similar changes in neighboring lymphatics or other
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tissues will siiificiently differentiate between the two con-

ditions.

7. H3fdronephrosis, pyonephrosis, cysts of the supra-

renal capsules, may offer difficulty in diagnosis, but all of

these conditions are apt to develop from the side and ex-

tend toward the median line, are usually situated lower
down, and, in case of hydronephrosis and pyonephrosis,
are preceded by a more or less definite history of kidney
lesion or calculi.

Of the most characteristic symptoms of pancreatic
cyst, such as are of a size to be operable, the following
deserve attention : History of an injury in this region
or severe attack of colic; smooth globular cyst, certainly

fluctuating when of recent date, and appearing in the
epigastric or left hypochondriac region, crowding the
stomach up, displacing the colon downward, following
the respiratory.movements slightly; skin of the body of
a peculiar dirty sallow color ; little if any pain ; no very
serious impairment of nutrition, except as due to diges"-

tive derangement occasioned by the pressure of the
growth.

Given a case answering in the main the above descrip-
tion, what is a physician to do ? Such a case demands a
celiotomy, even if the diagnosis rests between pancreatic
cyst, hydrops fellfe vesica, ecchinococcus of the liver

spleen or peritoneum, ovarian cystoma, cysts of the
kidney or suprarenal capsule—and any and all of the con-
ditions require the same treatment, at least in so far as
an exploratory laparotomy is indicated.

Herewith I append the history of a case of pancreatic
cyst which came under my treatment in the spring of
1896, and of which the *following are the more salient

points:

On December 3, 1895, 1 was called to see J. D. J., aged
9, whose father related that the boy while coasting down
a steep hill had fallen from his sled, and, when lying
on the ground was run into by the sled of his playmate,
which forcibly struck him in the region of the stomach,
knocking the unfortunate boy "out of wind." He was
removed to his home, about three blocks distant, where
I found him some two hours after receipt of the injury.
He was still profoundly shocked, complained of much
distress in the region of the stomach and umbilicus and
was vomiting. There were no signs of internal bleed-
ing, and nothing to my inind required operative interfer-
ence. There was no bloody urine, bowels moved next
day, but nausea and vomiting continued; fever, if any,
was slight ; no evidence of peritonitis. Gradually vomit-
ing eased up. but his general nutrition remained im-
paired.

I did not see him again after December 24 until
March 31, 1896, when the father brought him to my office

to get my opinion concerning a large tumor which had ap-
peared about three weeks before, and was rapidly grow-
ing. The abdomen was markedly enlarged by a smooth
but tense growth in the left side of the epigastrium,
which gave unmistakable evidence of fluctuation. The
tympanitic colon was recognized below, the stomach
resonance ahoxc it : breathing was short and largely cos-
tal : heart sdimu h.ii .li-placed upward, and the tumor ap-
peared to 1h' inlliiriirr,] by tlic rcspiratorv rhythm. The
boy was still |i.ilc and looked ill, no rise of temperature,
appi'lifi' iiii|i;iiiv(|. food causing distress from distension,
\vlii( h wn^ |ii-oiii|itly relieved by vomiting. The tumor
wa- mil piiinfiil to the touch, nor had it given evidence
of pain during its rapid growth.

Ifcinembering the accident of the preceding December,
the rapidity of its growth, its position, physical charac-
teristics, and its surroundings, a provisional diagnosis

of pancreatic cyst was made. Xext day, April 1, with
my friend. Dr. F. _W. Garber, the boy was visited at his

home, and again carefully examined. To make matters
more definite, it was proposed to withdraw some of the
fluid contents of the cyst, which might give valuable
information as to the nature of the growth. Accordingly
a hypodermic needle, properly sterilized, was introduced
at the most superficial part of the cyst, and about 2 c.c.

of fluid withdrawn. On arriving at my office, part of

the contents of the hypodermic syringe was added to a

solution of boiled starchwater, and Fehling's test applied
after a few minutes. An abundant reduction of the sub-
oxid of copper proved that a large part of the starch

solution had been converted into grape sugar, and that

whatever else the cyst contained, it was certain that the
amylolitic ferment of the pancreas was actively present.

There was now, therefore, no longer any reasonable
doubt as to the nature of the cyst, and x)peration was
agreed on for the next day.

About three hours after we had left the home of the

patient, his father came to my office, telling me that the

boy was feeling very ill, had had a chill, was vomiting,
had great pain in the lower part of the abdomen, and that
the tumor had disappeared. On arriving at the house, I

satisfied myself that the tumor had actually disappeared,

found the abdomen painful, the boy vomiting a greenish

substance, temperature 102—in a word, all the symp-
toms of an acute peritonitis were present. It at once
dawned on me that the delicate cyst wall had given way
at the puncture of the needle and the cyst had thus
emptied itself within the peritoneal cavity.

What to do was the important question. We had re-

ceived absolute proof of the activity of the fluid now free

in the peritoneum, by its ready digestion of the starch.

What would the effect on the peritoneal lining be; would
it disintegrate and partly digest it ? The results of ex-

periments as stated by different authors are conflicting,

and besides, was not the patient even now infected, as

shown by the unmistakable signs of peritonitis ? With-
out interference, there was every reason to believe that
a fatal termination could be reasonably expected; and,
if the patient should be so fortunate as ultimately to

escape with his life, in what condition would the contents
of the abdomen come out—would not some of the organs
be permanentlv crippled by adhesions and malpositions ?

Such were the important questions clamoring for a
prompt answer. A hasty consultation was called, and it

was decided to at once interfere : not at this time to cure
the cyst, but mainly to save life from destructive peri-

tonitis that was already fairly under way.

Preparations for immediate operation were hastily

made, and in the midst of unfavorable surroundings the
operation was begun, unfavorable in all respects, except
that we were reasonably sure that the abdomen and im-
mediate surroundings were fairly free from sepsis. On
opening the abdomen not a trace of cyst wall could be
discovered, as we had surmised, and, after carefully
draining the peritoneum of its fluid and flushing the
abdomen with large quantities of hot sterilized saline

solution the abdominal wall was closed.

Tt healed by first intention. iS^othing eventful oc-

curred except the wounding of the stomach, which
wound was immediately closed by suture and as a means
of further protection a patch of omentum was added

—

and except vomiting of blood once or twice the next day
recovery was iTuintcrrupted. It was hoped that the cyst

wall at the site of rupture had become sufficiently irri-

tated to cause adhesive inflammation and thereby close

the rupture. In this expectation we were not disap-
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pointc'l. for jusl tliree weeks after the first operation tlie

cyst iii;i(h' ii> !v;i)ipearanee at tlae original site. It was

now ]ini|iiisc(l io iiialve an attempt to cure tlie cyst. Ac-

cordingly the boy was again anesthetized, the incision

made in the same place as before, and the abdomen
opened. A great deal of thickening of the omentum was

found, with adhesion to the abdominal wall at the

place of first incision. Xo attempt was made to loosen

the ga.^trocolic omentum, but an incision was made
ihrou^zh it (liiwn to the cyst wall and the rysl wall was
sec-urcil in ilir usual wa}'—pulling it \m1I mio I ho wound,
intro(lu<iii- .-I iiiimla, emptying the i-ysi in iliis manner,

and sifw iiiu ii Io llic cdiios of the abdominal incision. A
large, dnulilu. solVriililiiT drainage-tube was introduced

to the liott<un cil' the cavity and the rest of the wound
closed as is usual. The quantity of fluid escaping during

the first few days was enormous, soaking the large thick

dressings in a short time and requiring their frequent

renewal.

The skin coming in contact with the moistened dress-

ings became exceedingly red and excoriated, and it

proved a difficult matter to ]>rotect it from the irritating

action of the panermt ic jliiiil. After some trials I found
that mutton tallow applifd to the skin when still quite

warm gave better protection than lard, vaselin and the

rest of the softer ointments. One of the drainage-tubes

was removed after five days; the second one was gradu-

ally shortened till at the end of the three weeks it was
entirely removed. Six weeks after the last operation

the fistulous tract had completely closed, and the boy
was discharged. His health and nutrition had rapidly

improved, and when discharged he appeared as well as

ever.

The facts to which I wish to call your attention in

this case are:

1. The typical history of the case, agreeing in all the

important points with ilic riassic symptoms of pancre-

atic cyst after injiii\, i- dr-, nlied by Senn and others,

with the exception tliai all ilio eases reported as far as I

can learn wi'iv met \\ itli iu adults, mine in a child.

2. The daii;:rr of cxiiloratory puncture even with a

small hypodciaiiio medic—this is beautifully illustrated

in the easi: luv-iiiini, md though so careful a surgeon
as Senn ad\i-r- ilii- liiilc procedure in case of doubtful

diagnosis, anJ -iioiijl\ .(nulemns it in case of hydatid,

distension of tin' uall-iijaddia-, efc, I am persuaded that

in cyst of the iKiiinva-. wlan ,if rapid development and
where the cyst wall is iKinnally thin and delicate, this

little operation can not be too strongly condemned.
A few years ago so able and conservative a surgeon as

Tieves recommended the exploring needle in cases of

doubt in appendicitis. My first case of appendicitis

proved to me the absolute danger of such a method, and
I have always regarded this procedure as by no means
void of danger. From the experience I had in the above
case of pancreatic cyst, I am more than ever convinced
that the exploring needle and hypodermic syringe should
be banislicil as a means of diagnosis in any obscure ab-

dominal allr, lion. The dangers are so overwhelmingly
against tliiji- cniidoyment, as compared with the aid tlicy

may render, that exploratory puncture of the abdomen
must henceforth be ignored.

200 S. Terrace Street.

Pdblic Baths along the Hudson and East Eiver
fronts of New York City have been opened for the sum-
mer, and on Eivington street a permanent public bath
house, to be open the year round, and to cost $96,000,

is in course of construction.

TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.*
A THERAPEUTIC MEASURE BASED Oif PHYSIOLOGIC CON-

SIDERATION.

BY J. F. PEAVY, M.D.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Seritm thora])y, claiming the designation of ])liysi-

ologic medii iiio. Iia~ a very doubtful title to that distinc-

tion. Tlic iiiirodiiri lull into the circulation of toxins,

themselves ih^ |i,u,lih ii,,u of morbid action, may, under

some circuin-ian. ,-, ( omiiiTact other toxins there. Un-
dersomecoiHliiion- ilio\ mai oxcite a cellular response re-

sidting in the -mrrai aui ,,1 ju-olective substances by the

cells. The use (jf ilie-r a-- m- i- [Ha-iia].- l.-jilimate and
promises to become -cicninw, imi n -••w;- a question-

able u.se of langua-o to di-i mi_^;iii-1i a- pliy-iologic meth-

ods whicli depend for their results on pathologic pro-

cesses.

Oxidation is the ultimate measure of vital action as

well as till' nliimaic source of vital force or resistance

of the body a- a \\ liojc and of its cellular elements. Oxi-

dation furni-hcs the energy with which the organism
does its work, cellular and somatic, developing the po-

tential energy of the nutritive increment into vital

action. Thus", nutritioti and oxidation become the idti-

mate factors on which depends the generation of vital

force. Under normal conditions the processes balance

or complement each other. This correlation may be de-

stroyed in various ways. Overfeeding and insufficient

exercise tend to prevent oxidation from keeping pace

with the nutritive increment and favor the development

of suboxidation products in the system. Notably, rheu-

matic and gouty states are produced in this way. Various

special defects of nutrition may interfere with the

capacity of the tissues and fluids to appropriate oxygen,

living in a jioor or vitiated atmosphere lowers the

lihysiologic oxidations, because the oxidizing capacity

of the air is low.

In whatever way it may come aljout, lowered or de-

fective oxidation lowers the defensive capacity of the

organism. It doe- (hi- l'\ l'--cniiii: (lie cell vitality and
resistance. Thus uaivaM-i \ n In" laiulitV; either general

or local, niny aia-c S|ic( la! \ u liic; aliility to particular

infcciioii- ma- lie ra\oivJ li\ mlaaaled jDredisposition.

When llic dcicn-uc ca|iacii\ la I f-, I.elow the point of

suecc-^l'nl iv-i-iaiicc, i!ir;jcrni pfolils by his opportunity

to occi;|]\ fci- 111- -|ic. |,.. ;i ii,.\\- nook in the economy of

naliirc. lie i- al>!c in J., i In- because the low cell vitality

and the presence of ;ubo.\Rlation products make for him
favorable culture conditions.

Oxygen is not only the excitor of nerve sensibility

and muscular contraction, thus actively supporting life,

but it is also the active ai^vni in invparing for elimina-

tion the products of wasi. . -mxiii- as the scavenger of

the system. On account of it.- ijic-eminent physiologic

importance, the conditions of its introduction and
action in the human system demand consideration. In

the first place, it is of pfitue iiuportauee that th(! nutri-

tive incremeni be propeilv mainlainc.l. ^u|i|.lvin- the

materials for iln- oi-anic cmbii-lion. I.oucr nuiiation

and the ux\gcn nierenieiit i.. lesseuc-d as a simple physical

adjustment and the vital dynamic output proportion-

ately diminished.

Another condition on which depends the capacity of

the Ihiids and tissues to appropriate oxygen is their alka-

line or cle, iro|H,sitive nature. Lessoning this alkalinity

lower- i be canacity of the red blood-cells to take up
oxvj' 1 I! I M : lin g's and distribute it to the tissues, the

l.i
I I 1 ii Mrriiug of the Alabama State Medical Associatfon,
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capacity of the tissues to appropriate it in effecting

their own metabolism and also the solvent power of the

blood for the products of oxidation.

The capacity of the red blood-cells to convey oxygen
to the tissues may be impaired by defects of nutrition.

Nitrogen is a necessary constituent of hemoglobin. This
element is fall of capacity while possessing little positive

property. It appears to alter its chemic attitude and re-

lationships to adapt itself to the intramolecular changes
which hemoglobin is constantly undergoing in the dis-

charge of its functions. A due amount of nitrogen is

necessary to make vigorous blood-cells. The essential

constituent of hemoglobin, however, the fundamental
in-operties of which constitute the basis of its function,

is iron. This may be deficient in qualit}', constituting

the condition known as anemia or clilorosis, with di-

minished capacity to sitpply oxygen to the tissues.

The state of the respired air affects the amount of

oxygen which the blood is able to take up in the lungs.

Th(; principal factors, aside from the constitution of

the air, which make up this condition are density, hu-
midity and electric tension. These are the variable fac-

tors. Contamination by excess of carbon dioxid and
other gases may, under certain circumstances, become a

factor. Other things being equal, increase of density

increases the amount of oxygen which the respired air

is able to give to the blood by increasing the absolute

amount of oxygen in given volumes of air. Under nat-

ural conditions, the greatest atmospheric density is

found at the lowest levels and, other things being equal,

the oxygen increment would be greatest at the lowest lev-

els. Other factors, however, are not and can not be equal.

At low levels, there is ordinarily high atmospheric humid-
ity and low electric tension. Moisture in the air diffuses

and destroys electric tensions. At low levels, even if

tlie air is dry, the electric tension is much lower than
in higher regions, especially among mountain-peaks.
The projections of the earth's surface apear to act as

points concentrating the earth's electricity, these charged
points charging the air flowing over them. Whether or

not this is the explanation of the presence of ozone in

mountain air, it appears to be accepted as a fact that
the ozone is present in greater abundance than in that of.

low levels and that the air has increased activity, not-

withstanding the fact that the absolute amount of oxy-
gen is less.

The essential fact in the ozonic conversion of oxygen
is the dissociation of the atoms of 0,, the ordinary con-
dition of oxygen; 0^, the ozone of the textbooks, is an
unstable triatomic grouping which returns readily to
the atomic, nascent condition under the influence of dis-

turbing affinities. This accounts for its increased chemic
activity as compared with ordinary oxygen. The disso-

ciation of the atoms of 0. means an appropriation of
energy which is represented by the nascent, polarized
condition of the parted atoms. This vibrant energy is

either chemic or electric energj', as circumstances may
determine, as two modes of force here become identic.

In the presence of oxidizable material it expends itself in
chemic action. If only oxygen bonds are present the
atoms fall into the unstable triatomic grouping known
as ozone.

Simple altitude without compensating conditions
could be only a disadvantage to persons suffering from
impaired lung function on account of the diminished
atmospheric pressure and consequent rarefaction of the
air. Where the function of a part of the lungs is im-
paired or lost from tuberctdar infiltration, there is a
tendency to compensatory dilatation of the cells of the

unaffected portions. Much diminished atmospheric pres-

sure, either natitral or produced by artificial contriv-

ances, may carry this emphysema much beyond the point

where any compensatory advantage accrues, increasing

the embarrassment of respiration by interfering with
the proper renewal of air in the lungs. Very high alti-

tudes soon work the ruin of cases with hemorrhagic ten-

dencies or weak hearts.

Moderate altitudes are, for the great majority of

cases, most beneficial, and not then from diminished at-

mospheric pressure but from compensating conditions.

These are diminished humidity, diminished miasmatic
influences, diminished heat in summer season and in-

creased electric tension in the air. This last condition

pertains especially to the oxygen of the air.

Electric excitation antagonizes chemic union between
atoms similarly excited, and favors it between atoms
oppositely excited. Electric tension, as affecting oxygen,

is defined as a condition of strained relations between
the atoms of the oxygen molecule. It reaches its highest

expression in a rupture of relations and the development
of atomic oxygen. A partial loss of tension allows the

unstable triatomic arrangement O3. A further diffusion

of tension allows the ordinary diatomic grouping.

This electric strain increases the chemic activity of

oxygen by lessening the cohesion of its atoms, causing

them to part company, the more readily to enter into new
combinations under the influence of disturbing affinities.

This, then, is the condition which more than compen-
sates for diminished density in mountain air, unless,

indeed, the elevation be so great as to radically disturb

the mechanic conditions to which the circulation is ad-

justed. At moderate elevations, 3000 to 4000 feet, with

ordinary exercise, the oxidations are carried on more per-

fectly than in the denser air of low levels. The tonic ef-

fect of mountain air consists chiefly in this increased

chemic activity of the oxygen, stimiilating nerve and cell,

increasing metabolism, and hence, the nutritive demand

;

promoting appetite and digestion and ridding the sys-

tem promptly of the products of waste.

The process of nutrition and oxidation being fun-

damentally related to the development of vital force,

or resistance, a method of treatment designed to stim-

ulate the one and promote the other can certainly lay

claim to a physiologic aim. If it accomplish this result,

aiigmenting cell resistance and reparative power, it

must be admitted that it acts in line with physiologic

forces.

The fundamental aim in the method set forth in

this paper is to increase the physiologic oxidations, at

the same time utilizing the tonic effect of static elec-

tricity, stimulating metabolism, increasing the demand
and the capacity for increased nutritive increment, thus

building up the resisting and defensive powers of the

organism.

A proximate object of the treatment is to remove
the products of waste, the sewage of the system. As
is well known, in conditions of suboxidations the prod-

ucts, especially of nitrogenous waste through lack of

solubility and dilficulty for incomplete oxidation, tend

to be precipitated and retained in the system, acting

sometimes as irritants, always as disturbers of normal
cell activity and resistance.

To remove or prevent the accumidation in the system

of products of suboxidation due to impaired lung func-

tion, no measures could have a stronger rational indi-

cation than the use of oxygen itself under conditions

which secure its rapid appropriation.

The static machine used is an eight-plate influence
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inaeliine flitted with a Wimshurst charger or exciter, to

be used when necessary, as is sometimes the case in

damp weather. The patient is placed on an insulated

stool connected with the positive discharge rod of the

machine. The negative terminal is formed by a spray

electrode having some forty-five brass points mounted
on n stand, but insulated from it by a hard rubber handle.

This electrode is adjusted so that the cluster of points

is about two inches from the patient's mouth and nose.

When the machine is operated, a strong electric wind is

generated by the discharge from the points. This elec-

tric wind is rich in ozone, as is quite apparent from its

odor, and is also shown by chemic tests. The ozone is

due to raising the electric tension of the o.xygen to the

point of dissociating the atoms of s'^me of its molecules.

In this way the o.xygen, already electronegative, is

rendered more intensely so and its activity thereby ex-

alted. At the same time the patient, forming as he does,

the positive electrode, is positively charged, thus exalt-

ing the affinity of his fluids and tissues for the electro-

negative oxygen. The patient is simply required to

breathe and we have the conditions for rapid and effec-

tive oxidation. The frequency and duration of the in-

halations are matters to be determined by the conditions

present in individual instances. The quality of ozone
developed by the process varies somewhat with atmos-
pheric conditions. Fortunately, most ozone is developed

in damp, murky weather, when it is most needed. In
flne weather, it is easier to get up tension in the machine
and possible to get a more violent disruptive discharge,

but the ozoning action is less. There is more ozone nor-

mally present in the atmosphere in fine weather, but
this means simply that, like any form of electric tension,

the ozonie condition of oxygen is more persistent in fine

weather.

What have we a right to expect from this treatment ?

Oxygen, as you know, is nature's great depurative agent
both in nature at large and in the animal economy as

well. Under the more active form in which it is fur-

nished by this process, we certainly have the right to

claim that it facilitates the removal of the products
of waste, as well as the noxious materials resulting from
impaired function and diseased processes in the lungs.

Ozone destroys all known germs. The claim is not here
set forth that it will penetrate deeply into the tubercu-
lar masses and destroy all the germs, but it is a fair

claim that it will destroy exposed bacilli and do much
by direct action to inhibit their development. It will

do much to destroy devitalized masses, forestalling to a

degree the development and absorption of toxins. It is,

however, upon the property which this high tension
oxygen has of stimulating metabolism, thus promoting
nutrition and cellular vigor and resistance, that our high-
est hopes are based. The cells in this way are made more
self-protective and the process is certainly more physio-
logic than any protection afforded by the introduction
of toxins into the circulation.

Xo fact is better attested than that spontaneous re-

covery from phthisis sometimes takes place. This can
only occur through the vital resistance of the organism
itself, manifested either as a local cell resistance directly

exerted on the invading microbes or as a capacity to

generate antitoxins, neutralizing the toxic products of
germ activity and inhibiting the development of the
germs themselves. At any rate, the recovery is due to

the reactive vigor of the "cell, and this in turn is the
product of nutrition and oxidation.

Attention to dietary is necessary to insure a due
amount and proportion of the different elements neces-

sary for the nutrition of the body. It is especially im-

portant that the diet should contain a sufficient amount
of proteids. It is through the increased capacity to ap-

propriate these tissue-builders that restoration of struc-

ture and function takes place. In conditions of suboxi-

dation it is these azotized materials which cause the most
mischief on account of imperfect assimilation and con-

version, thus not only failing to support normal tissue

change but poisoning the system by the generation of

toxins. The increased oxidation secured by this method
tends to clear the system of the toxic products of dis-

turbed metabolism and promote the normal conversion of

these active agents of tissue renewal.

The intention of this paper is to place the method
on a rational basis and to develop, to some extent, its

physiologic and physical implications. The author is

quite willing to let the merits of the method be deter-

mined by practical results. Cases now under treatment

will be reported in due course of time.

HUMAN FACE AND JAWS.*

AS A DANGER SIGNAL OF SYSTEMIC DEFECT OR DISORDER.

BY J. G. KIERNAN, M.D.
CHICAGO.

Man is a compound organism made up of many dif-

ferent organs, structures and systems which have their

own life, albeit subordinate to the life of the organism

as a whole. These structures, organs, etc., draw on a fixed

supply of the nutriment and unless this nutriment be

properly distributed through the system of checks

summed up in the nervous system one organ or structure

will receive more than its due proportion of nutriment.

The balance kept up by the checks is distributed when
the organism becomes nervously exhausted either from
nerve-tire, from general disease, or from other cause. If

this exhaustion occurs .it certain periods, called the peri-

ods of stress, or of iiivi)liiti"ii :iii(l evolution, certain

structures on which is ilirow ii sm h slivss are peculiarly

apt to be affected either in llic iliri'etiou of arrested de-

velopment or of hypertrophy. Prominent among the

structures which mark these periods are the jaws and
teeth, considered together.

The period of the first dentition is one of these periods

of stress during evolution, the period of the second

dentition is another, ami flie aiipearance of the so-called

wisdom-tooth mark- .-i ilnnl, while thi' disappearance of

the teeth from scniMi;, i- ih.' [Hrhiil of involution. These
conditions of ni'i-\r -11 MM iii,i\ .illVri I ho organism of the

indivi(lii;il Ml th.-ii n.ii he Liii In- ilc~eciiil;ints show the

eflVn-. To liii- iv-mIi ;mv ,,ri,.,i ,lu.' ihr invu-ularities of

the jaws ;iii'l ircth ii-uinim- iVoin \hr lark of balance of

the proper distribution of nutriment. The defective pal-

ates are also an expression of this strain and not of con-

ditions like mouth-breathing, due, like the defective pal-

ates, to hereditary defect evincing itself during the evo-

lutionary periods of stress or at birth. These irregu-

larities are danger-signals prophesying what may happen
to the rhiM of Ihe nervously exhin'iMr',! iihli\ idiinl unless

the IV \,r pnijiei' training at the |iei',.i,i ^
,,|' -i lv-:^. i raining

whieh will iiiMilvc brain, nervous s\-ieiii. mili-iiuiii and
excretion.

The degeneracy which results from nervous exhaus-
tion is a prophecy of what may be rather than a destiny.

As the dentist is among the earliest of the medical spe-
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eialists to whom application is made it comes within his

power to outline a course of training and treatment

wluch will prevent the child evincing irregularities from
becoming a moral lunatic, an imbecile, a paranoiac, a sex-

ual lunatic, or a victim of lesser forms of degeneracy.

Here is a point at which the dentist is afforded an excel-

lent opportunity to take part in the beneficent work of

the prophylaxis of the medical profession, which has

done so much for the race. The three dentitons, as they

are called appropriately by Dr. Talbot, mark three peri-

0(1.5 of systemic evolution when it is possible to affect

the mental and physical development favorably.

NERVOUS DISEASES.'

REIATIVE CURABILITY AND THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS.

BY JOHN PUNTON, M.D.
PEOFESSOE OF NEEVOUS AND MENTAL DISEA.SES, UNIVEESITV MEDICAL

COLLEGE; EDITOE INDEX-LANCET, ETC.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Nervousness has been universally designated as the

American disease. European and American literature

abounds with alleged facts to substantiate this claim.

That nervous diseases prevail to an alarming extent in

this country no one assumes to deny. Moreover, their

protean forms and intractable character render at times
both their diagnosis and prognosis exceedingly difficult

and uncertain. In view of this it is fitting that we de-

vote some attention to their relative curability as well as

devise means and methods for their relief.

According to Dana\, there are 176 diseases of the nerv-
ous system, and while the majority of these are compara-
tively rare and uncommon tiiorc are at least sixty that
arc very common and exhvin'lv important, and it is

these more especially with \\ liuli ilir general practitioner
comes more or less in coulaci and should be thoroughly
familiar.

Owing to the extreme complexity of the nervous appa-
ratus and its consequently laborious study, its diseases
taken as a whole present more difficult problems to the
physician in the manner of diagnosis, prognosis and
treatment tlian any other class of disease. Yet I contend
that Iru ]ilivsi(ians, comparatively speaking, are wiUing
to ]i:\\ I he iKvussary price—which implies close confine-
ment, lor years to its special study, including practical
hospital training and experience—to master the essen-
tials, knowledge and principles that underlie the diagno-
sis, prognosis and treatment of even the more common
nervous diseases. On this fact largely hinges the stigma
of their incurability, for the relative curability of any
given nervous affection is ever based on the accuracy of
its early diagnosis.

In this connection it is unfortunate that even up to the
present time no accurate scientific classification of dis-
eases of the nervous system can be offered the physician
to aid him in solving a doubtful diagnosis. The reason
for tl il ilh

duo I.

d ils I

lay is rapidly approaching
IS system will be recognized
lure involving its function,
lor strictly defined. Until

this i< a(r(.iii|,li:-h,d. JHiucMT, WO arc compelled to ac-
kiiiiwlcdgi- oiii' \^o;lkll(^^ \,y I Ik' use of terms which, if not
strict I y correct, have at least the redeeming feature of be-

ing !>ractical.

l|v nniversal consent nervous diseases are roughly di-

vi<li'il inid I wo gic.it classes, organic and functional, the

atCulu.iibu,, Uliu.,'.l!uiu'(;' :i

former including all lesions visible to the naked eye or

by means of the microscope, and the latter those in which

so far the lesion has not been discovered, but their effects

consist in an impairment of nerve action.

In the first class the nerve elements are not as a rule

primarily afl'eeted, but are so secondarily, in which event

the morbid process commences outside them. In the sec-

ond class this rule is completely reversed, the nerve ele-

ments being primarily affected. Moreover, as many dis-

eases are found to affect more than one portion of the

nervous apparatus, a convenient classification recognizes

their special seat. According to this view, we may have

diseases affecting the brain, the spinal cord or the periph-

eral nerves. The differential diagnosis of each, however,

depends entirely on the physician's knowledge of the

structure and function of the parts involved.

When we come to carefully analyze the lesions which
form the basis of nervous affections we fijid they are not

specifically numerous, and often while Ijeing essentially

the same in character in different situations, they pre-

sent an entirely new clinical syndrome, varying with
their seat, so that a knowledge of their special effects on
one part is not the equivalent of another. This accounts

for a wide range of clinical phenomena which again in-

creases the difficulties to be encountered in their diagno-

sis. Generally considered, the chief lesions affecting the

nervous apparatus can be arranged under six groups : 1

,

vascular ; 2. inflammatory ; 3, degenerative ; 4, toxic

states; 5, congenital malformations, and 6, functional

or unclassified lesions. The first include such conditions

as anemia, hyperemia, hemorrhage, thrombosis, embol-
ism, atheroma, aneurysms, etc. ; the second all forms of

meningitis, myelitis and neuritis; the third, locomotor
ataxia. lahT.il sclerosis, progressive muscular atrophy,
linlliar ur unclear palsies, infantile and other palsies,

Friclcihir.- disease, niiisrnlar dystrophies, growths and
tni]i(ir>; ilic Iciirih. >.v|iliilis, alcoholism, lithemia, mor-
jiliiiiiHii. iiiciviinal and all other toxic states; fifth, hy-

droci'plinliis. iiiiin-occ|)haliis, spina bifida, l<:yphosis,

scoli(,>i,-, in k.i>. idiiM y, cii.; sixth, neuralgias, hysteria,

migiaiiic. c|iilc|is\. iiciira.-thenia, catalepsy, paralysis

agitans, chorea, ties, tetanus, exophthalmic goiter, occu-

pation neurosis, etc.

The general effects of the lesions producing these pa-

thologic states, as before remarked, present a wide and
varied range of symptomatology which conforms to their

special seat. When they are studied in relation to their

effects on the brain, spinal cord, and peripheral nerves,

the chief diseases they are responsible for in these situa-

tions are the following:

1. Bruin Disriisrs.—In early life the chief nervous

diseases alTcci mg ihc hrain are the various forms of men-
ingitis— \ iz., |iacliyiiioningitis and leptomeningitis, tu-

berculosis and c|Mdcniic nr spotted fever—and epilepsy.

Meningitis and c|>ilc|i>y. however, may and do occur at

all ages. Next in riv(|iicncy perhaps are the various

forms of infanlilc and other palsies, viz., monoplegia,
hcnii|ilcgia ,iiid |iaralysis of the cranial nerves. In adult

life rcivlnal hcnicnhage, thrombosis, embolism, soften-

ing and -\|iliilis lire perlia|is the chief diseases, while in

addiinni we in;i\ lia\.' eeivhral abscess, tumors and the

'J. Spinal Vord.—When we consider diseases of the

cord, we find the lesions producing them .are even more
limited than those of the brain, and are indeed compar-
atively few ill niimhcr. Wliilc nndonlilcdly the great ma-
joril\' id' II,, dl-e;i-e- .iiv in :i iiie;i>iiiv due to both quan-

t;tali\e;iinl .|nalilalnc cli;iime> m ihe cnist ituents of the

blood, vet the vas(nilar lesions are so uncertain in tlio
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pi-oductioTi of symptoms that such conditions as con-

gestion and anemia or even hemorrhage of the cord are

not easy to demonstrate. Xew growths, and tumors of

the cord, are also on the wliole extremely rare, so that the

most common and consequently the more important dis-

eases of the spinal cord are those due to inflammatory
and degenerative lesions. The diseases which they pro-

duce, while presenting a wide range of variability, con-
sist chiefly of the different forms of meningitis and
myelitis together with their secondary effects resulting

in the various kinds of sclerosis and atrophy. We must
also remember that the cord is not only liable to suffer

from lesions nllViiin- tlu' nerve elements primarily, but
it also suffer> m ( oiiM.,|uciice of disease outside them, by
compression, \\liii h im,i\ !» due to new growths, tumors,
infiammatorv inoiliiri-. ,,r r\( n hemorrhage. This often
results in detcnninini: (l(L;r,,rr;ii ive and sclerotic changes
giving rise tu thrir rqui\al(/m dhseases.

S. Peripheral Ncn-e Diseases.—Clinical observation
and experience also teaches us that the diseases of the
peripheral nerves consist chiefly of the various forms of
neuralgia, neuritis, tics, spasms and paralysis of indi-
vidual or groups of nerves, together with the accompany-
ing changes common to each. Time forbids further en-
largement on these ; suffice it to say their unilateral char-
acter suggests their source of origin.

If. Functional or Vnrla^ixinrd Diseases.—Besides the
diseases known to br ,lii, i,, driinite lesions of the brain,
spinal cord, and piii|ili.i-;il nerves, there are a number
already referred to.. Avlaeli allVct more or less all parts of
the nervous apparatus, but so far their pathologic char-
acter has not been strictly defined. These constitute the
so-called functional nervous affections such as hysteria,
chorea, neurasthenia, paralysis agitans, catalepsy, epi-
lepsy, etc., and these are by far the more prevalent and
common and relatively of greater importance than the
rest. By virtue of the purely subjective character of
their clinical phenomena, their'diagnosis is often very ob-
scure and misleading, consequently many a curable case
becomes incurable either through sheer ignorance of
their nature and character, or lack of enforcing appro-
priate methods of treatment.

Practical knowledge and experience prove conclus-
ively that when the two great classes of nervous diseases
arc duly compared irrespective of their seat, the
organic are well-nigh incurable, while the so-called func-
tional affections, are, if recognized early, for the most
part curable. While there are notable exceptions to this

rule, more especially when the diagnosis is made early
and appropriate methods of treatment duly enforced,
yet its validity cannot successfully be disputed. The time
has arrived, however, when a uniform consensus of opin-
ion is highly desirable by those most competent to judge
of the relative curability of nervous diseases, on account
of their great importance as well as the wide divergence
of text-book opinion as to their prognosis. Take for ex-
ample epilepsy. As it now stands every wrWor is autlmr-
ity unto himself, and wields his own station.- i.. -nil liis

cwn ends. As a result scarcely any two aiiiliciv ai:iv,.,

and the profession at large are grievously iiiisinl'unia'd.

If for instance we refer to Eanney, we are led to believe
tliat by the relief of eye strain a large percentage of re-

coveries from epilepsy can confidently be looked for.

Dana states "that 5 to 10 per cent, get well." Sachs
says, "I have seen but very few cases of absolute cure
of genuine epilepsy." In a late paper read in my hear-
ing, by Dr. Wharton Sinkler, on this subject, he summed
up as follows: "After consideration of the cases above
referred to, in which after prolonged intervals, even as

long as twenty-nine years, there has been a recurrence of

the disease, we are forced to the conclusion that it is not
justifiable to consider any case of epilepsy cured, no mat-
ter how great has been the interval of freedom from at-

tacks and appearance of normal health." The discussion

which followed the reading of this paper was taken part
in by the leading neurologists of this country, and all

concurred in the opinion that idiopathic epilepsy, if not
entirely incurable, was nearly so. In spite of this, in

every community we find persons claiming that they pos-

sess a remedy which is a "sure cure for fits," and yet we
as a profession, while looking on with disgust, fail to put
forth any special effort to prevent such fraud and decep-
tion.

Now, what has already been said of epilepsy is largely
true of other diseases, such as locomotor ataxia, lateral

sclerosis, paralysis agitans, and many other diseases
which, after reaching a certain stage, are regarded by
the best authorities as incurable. In spite of tliis there
are men, both in and outside of our profession, who claim
to possess the power to "cure these incurables," and send
us reprints urging us to send our incurable cases to
them. I have seen many a poor incurable nervous inva-
lid swindled of his last dollar by such men on the prom-
ise of a cure, when all the reliable evidence is against
siich a prognosis. There never was a time in the history
of medicine when so much fraud and deception was prac-
ticed on the helpless neurotic incurable as the present.

In view of this, and the prevailing diversity of text-
book opinion in regard to the prognosis of nervous dis-
eases, it is highly desirable, indeed an actual necessity,
that a text-book authorized by this or some such compe-
tent association, be furnished the medical profession, in
which is set forth reliable data based on actual facts as
demonstrated by practical clinical observation and expe-
rience by those most competent to judge of the reliable
curability of nervous diseases. On account of their uni-
versal prevalence and dependence on disturbances of the
functions of the nervous system, which by the way domi-
nate all parts of the human organism, nervous diseases
naturally come under the observation of the family phy-
sician more frequently in their incipient and curable stage
than to any other class of physicians. It is to the general
practitioner, therefore, that we must of necessity look
for our greatest advance in their curability, and this can
only be done by their early recognition and the enforce-
ment of appropriate methods of treatment. Failure in
these essentials is largely responsible for the reproach
now cast on our professional ability to successfully cope
with even the more common nervous diseases.

It is not until the incipient or curable stage is passed
that as a rule the nervous invalid appeals to, or is re-
ferred for aid to the neurologist, and then it is usually
too late to conscientiously offer the patient more than
temporary relief. Hence the common slur so often flung
at the neurologist as a reward for his services, viz.,
"About all you can do is to make a diagnosis and offer
a bad prognosis," is wholly undeserved and at best re-
flects the gross ignorance and lack of dignified courtesy
of its author.

All authority recognizes the vast dependence of the'
on the normal integrity of the nervous func-vital

tions, and when this neurotic influence, either through
sheer ignorance or indifference, is wholly divorced from
the clinical study of general disease, failure to cure often
of necessity follows. Too often the nervous system is

erroneously regarded as an independent organ or as an
appendage to the rest of the bodv, when in fact it is an
integral portion of every part of 'it, not onlv having spe-
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cial organs of its own but also entering deeply into the

formation of every bodily organ, and the manifestation

ol their functional activity is due almost entirely to their

special nervous innervation. As the physiologic integ-

rity of the nervous system depends entirely on its normal

blood-supply, anytliing which tends to interfere with

this, or change its relative constituents, at once impairs

i Is specific energies. This result is either a local or con-

stitutional lesion which, according to its nature and

character, as well as seat, gives rise to clinical phenomena

which indicate its pathologic characteristics. Scien-

tific observation and experience also warrant the asser-

tion that in their pathogenesis, functional nervous dis-

orders owe their origin to and largely depend on quali-

tai ;ve and quantitative changes in the constituents of the

blood, due to various causes. This results in defective

innervation of the body organs, inducing malnutrition

and consequent disease. As the general body organism

suffers primarily, the actual neurotic basis of the mal-

ady is often obscure or held in abeyance, and this leads

to mistakes in diagnosis. Consequently too often the ef-

fects are treated, rather than an effort made to remove

the cause. Subsequently the real nervous affection ma-

tures, making itself manifest by actual nervous phenom-

ena, but instead of a functional neurosis, we now have

a true organic affection to deal with, which renders the

case well-nigh incurable.

The transition from the curable to the incurable is of-

ten so insiduous and apparently innocent in its effects on

the general organism that the patient is given the benefit

of the doubt by his family physician, and procrastination

becomes the rule until it actually signs the death-cer-

tificate.

If it be true that functional nervous disorders in their

pathogenesis are largely due to lesions of malnutrition

then the therapeutic indications for their curability is

self-evident. Anything that has a tendency to re-estab-

lish and maintain the normal correlation that should

exist between the blood-supply on the one hand and the

nervous innervation of the various bodily organs on the

other becomes both a prophylactic and therapeutic agent

in the prevention and cure of nervous diseases. As the

means to attain this end are already' well known to you,

their special consideration at this time would carry us far

beyond the scope of this paper; suffice it to say that too

often the important role played in their production by
hereditary influences, environment, and education are

too often overlooked, and their true significance greatly

misunderstood. If I have succeeded in calling attention
to a subject which deserves more than a passing notice
the object of this paper will have been fully met.

MALIGNANT DISEASE OF NOSE AND THROAT*
BY JONATHAN WRIGHT, M.D.

BHOOKLTN, N. T.

It iswell known to all of us that statistics, those figures
which do occasionally lie, have shown that malignant
disease is apparently increasing among mankind. I have
seen no statistics to prove whether this is altogether an
absolute increase or whether it is to some extent a rela-
tive one. It must be remembered that the average dura-
tion of life has been prolonged into that period which
is most liable to malignant disease. Emphasis has of
late been given to the old observation that cancer is the
disease of the rich and luxurious, of the beef eater, of
the high liver and the slothful. There has been consider-

.^,* 1?"'' ?.' ","'c.F''"'w"'}!
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able evidence advanced to show that some forms of malig-

nant diseases are due to the presence of a micro-organism

coming in contact with the soil made suitable for its

growth by the general predisposing cause of age, or by
coming in contact with a local benign gro\\i;h adds a

malignancy to cell proliferation which we recognize in

the terms carcinoma and epithelioma. It is by the

light which exceptional cases throw on the questions

of etiology, of differential diagnosis, and of treat-

ment, that we may hope to advance our knowledge
of this desperate and mysterious affliction of man-
kind. Numerous and perfectly reliable reports are

appearing from time to time, which remind us that

cancer, and especially sarcoma, tdthough as a rule

fatal diseases, are occasionally self-limited. The tumors
which vanish of themselves in the course of time have

been proved, so far as clinic and microscopic history can

do it, to be occasionally true sarcoma or carcinoma.

While this at times may throw a shade of doubt on the

actual efficiency of the same operations it at the same time

teaches us that an epithelioma or a sarcoma is not neces-

sarily an inexorable smnmons of the grim avenger. Such
exceptional instances are occasionally observed in the

nose and throat. It may be conjectured that this is the

true explanation of some of those cases in which malig-

nant growths have failed to recur after internal opera-

.tions of the pharynx and larynx. While it is within the

range of possibilities that such an operation may be so

complete or the disease may be so localized that every

island of vicious epithelium or every nodule of perverted

connective tissue is separated- from its healthy environ-

ment, it is difficult for the experienced histologist to con-

ceive that this is the usual result. The unusual course

of malignant tumors ending in recovery ivithout opera-

tion suggests that in some cases the microscope may not
be so much at fault as our conception of certain forms of

cell growth in the tissues. The importance of this part
of the subject lies i.n the vista whichit suggests. If there
are certain influences in the animal system which under
certain conditions are able to destroy the continued po-
tentiality of malignant cell proliferation, it is not unrea-
sonable to hope that these influences and these conditions
may be revealed by the persistent endeavors of future
gei.erations of patient and honest biological workers.

I have been requested to present for your consideration
that aspect which malignant disease assumes when it has
its seat in the upper air-passages. In the time allotted to

me it is not possible to elaborate in detail and it would
not be profitable or interesting for you to hear a complete
expose of even tliis limited part of the general discussion.

It would be superfluous to present to you the typical pic-

tures made by a sort of composite photograph of the vari-

ous cases personally observed or to be found reported in
current medical literature, of epithelioma or sarcoma re-

spectively of the nose, of the pharynx, and of the larynx
Neither would it be conformable to the plan of this dis-

cussion, as I understand it, to limit myself to the consid-
eration of any one subdivision of the subject, and yet any
complete and satisfactory study of the subject must be
made by dividing and subdividing it. Malignant dis-

ease of the nose presents a clinical picture entrely differ-

ent from that of the larynx. A sarcoma of the nasal sep-
tum presents problems of pathology, differential diagno-
sis, and treatment entirely separate from those of an
epthelioma of the fauces. It seems best, therefore, that
I should touch upon certain points which have interested
me in connection with the subject in the hope that they
will also interest you, rather than to attempt to super-
ficially cover the whole field.
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A very few cases of pure adenoma have been reported

as occurring in the nose, but a larger number have been

observed in which the adenomatous elements were com-

bined with sarcomatous or epitheliomatous characteris-

tics. During the last three or four } ears I have from time

to time examined adenomatous tissue removed from the

nasal fossa of a case under the care of Dr. Hinkel of Buf-

falo. Although it repeatedly recurs in an enfeebled wo-

man, in the upper regions of the nose, it has not as yet

shown evidences of malignancy either clinically or micro-

scopically. As this case has been reported elsewhere I

take this occasion to say that it still presents every ap-

pearance of a papillary adenoma, a form of growth which
was described many years ago by Billroth as "Zotten-

krebs." I have also had occasion to microscopically exam-
ine four or five specimens of adenosarcoma and adenocar-

cinoma of the nose, and incidentally I have become ac-

quainted with the clinical histories of these cases. One
or two such I have had the opportunity of observing clin-

ically, although in the practice of others. I have also

read with care the very few reports of such cases to be

found in literature. From this somewhat extended study

of what is usually regarded as a very rare nasal affection

it seems to me evident that while adenoma of the nose is

exceedingly rare, and while, even when found to exist

without evidence of malignant degeneration, it is exceed-

ingly liable to take on later malignant characteristics.

Adenocarcinoma and adenosarcoma are to be ranked
among those forms of malignant disease of the nose which
run a comparatively slow course, the patient frequently
living many years after its inception. They would there-

fore often be exceedingly favorable cases for operation,
but for the fact that they usually occur in very old or
very much enfeebled individuals, while the operation in
itself is one usually attended with much danger in that
class of patients. As to the diagnosis between adenoma
and adenosarcoma or carcinoma it must be remembered
here as elsewhere that in the presence of clinical evi-

dences of malignancy the value of a negative microscopic
diagnosis is of small value. This is not due here, how-
ever, so much as elsewhere in the nose and throat to the
fact that it is difficult or impossible to obtain a proper
piece for examination, but because it is often impossible
for the microscopist to give a reliable opinion as to the
significance of many of the areas of round-celled infiltra-

tion in these growths, which may be either inflammatory
or sarcomatous, or of those irregular areas of epithelium,
which may be either simple exaggeration of the glandu-
lar eplithelium or the manifestations of the suspected ep-
itheliomatous involvement.

Besides adenosarcoma of the nose there are other
forms of sarcoma when they occur on the cartilaginous
nasal septum, which not only run a comparatively benign
course but frequently fail to recur after extirpatioii, and
therefore present a very favorable prognosis when seen
early.

Two Italian observers', independently of one another,
have lately recorded observations which I have not hith-
erto seen in print, in regard to the spindle-celled, the en-
dothelial and the angiosarcomata of the nasal septum.
They assert that these forms of sarcoma in this situation
in many instances present a benignity of clinical history
and a failure to recur after incomplete removal, which
arc in striking contrast to some of the other forms of
nasal sarcoma, and of the same form situated elsewhere.
From my own experience with seven or eight cases of
sarcoma of the nasal septum, examined microscopically,

" MartusceUi
: Archive itaUano di Otolgia, 4. 1898 ; Strazza : ibid, 2, 1899.

I am inclined to corroborate these statements, but I con-

fess I have been rather inclined to impugn my own pow-

ers of microscopic analysis rather than to suppose that

any marked exception to the usual history of sarcomatous

growths should be found to occur in the neoplasms of the

nasal septum. As a matter of fact, however, sarcomata

in other situations proeiit many such exceptions to their

usual malignity; :iim1 iln- i- iiue only to a less extent of

carcinoma. Ncarlv i\i/i\ one of wide experience has

seen a prognosis founded on microscopic findings, and
even with corroborating clinical history, refuted by the

subsequent result. A large number of such instances

have recently been reported from the personal experience

of the observers. I refer to the papers by William Ben-
nett- and D'Arcy Power^. So far as I know there is

nothing but experience and an otherwise unsupported
theory which teaches that such and such form of cellular

growth is fatal in its course. Hitherto, when in any

case the results have not been conformable to this expe-

rience, we have supposed that the diagnosis and not the

theory has been incorrect. Too many such instances are

now being constantly reported to allow us to rest easy un-

der this assumption. If the parasitic nature of cancer

is established, as the investigations of Eussel. Sansfelice

and Koneali foreshadow, we can have reason to suppose
that an individual may not only be immune to cancer
infection, but if infected, develop enough vital resistance

to the germ to overcome the potentiality which it has
given cell growth.

The differential diagnosis of malignant disease of the
nose presents certain features which the locality brings
into prominence. So far as the nasal chambers are con-

cerned the adenomatous growths are the only ones which
present much difficulty in the diagnosis between sarcoma
and carcinoma. The microscope quickly decides between
a small round-celled or a fibrous growth and epithelioma.

So far as the clinical history, the prognosis and the treat-

ment are concerned, it is of little consequence whether a
malignant growth of the nose is an adenosarcoma or an
adenocarcinoma. Epithelioma of the nasal chambers is

an exceedingly rare occurrence. While it is occasionally
necessary to consider the differential diagnosis between
tuberculosis and syphilis of the nose, it is certainly very
rare and as a matter of fact I have never heard of any
case presenting any difficulties in the differential diag-
nosis between tubercular and malignant disease of the
nose. But the cases which give rise to the most serious
problems of differential diagnosis are the granulomata of
syphilis and small round-celled sarcoma. In the one case
we are enabled by simple modification to cause the dis-

appearance of a vicious and alarming infiltration of im-
portant structures in a manner which is an almost \inique
vindication of drug therapy. In the other case we are
in the presence of a rapidly growing disease which adds
to the usual li<iir(n> .if ;i niiili-iKiiit tumor, that of caus-
ing not oiil\ L'lviii -,i\\r,-n,:j 1,111 iliMi of mutilation and
distortion of tli,' Imman , niim, nance : for in contradis-
tinction to the benign forms of sarcoma of the nose
which I have just mentioned, the small round-celled vari-
ety in this situation is the most malignant of tumors. It
is therefore easily ii|i|inviaiid how vital is ilic iin|inrtance
of a prompt and ar,aiiMic Jia-iioH-. or , oui-m' ihcre are
a number of case- in wlnili iiMni the im'sriicc n[' \arious
signs, it is easy to arrive at a reliable opinion. With
these cases we are not at present concerned. The patient
I have in mind presents himself with this history. He
has suffered for several months with unilateral nasal ob-
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struction and has had occasional attacks of epistaxis. He
usually at first complains of no pain. The nasal region

on one side is distended and swollen and the nasofacial

furrow is obliterated, the lower eyelid may be edematous

and there may be lachrymation. There is a saniopurn-

lent discharge from the nostril. On intranasal examina-

tion a vascular tumor, with a granular surface, covered

with mucus presents itself in the anterior nares, usually

so far anteriorly as to be seen without the use of a specu-

lum. It bleeds easily when touched with a probe. It is

a difficult matter to make out its base of attachment. It

may extend so far back as to be seen with the postnasal

mirror. No odor of dead bone can be distinguished, as

this in itself is usually enough to make the diagnosis of

syphilis. The submental glands may be moderately en-

larged.

It not infrequently happens that this is approximately

the picture of these doubtful cases. Thus far it is not

incompatible with the diagnosis either of syphilis or of

sarcoma. Yet as has been said, it is absolutely imperative

that the diagnosis should be promptly made. We re-

move as much of the exuberant mass as we can with the

snare. If the mass is large, a hot snare may be used

without danger of so charring the tissues as to spoil the

piece removed for microscopic examination. Very co-

picais and sometimes exhausting hemorrhage may follow

the use of the cold snare, and when this occurs, the inci-

dent points to sarcoma, but not conclusively. The piece

is givento the microscopist for examination. If he freezes

the specimen for cutting sections and it is a round-celled

growth, the microscopic image is blurred and indistinct,

so that absolutely no opinion can be formed as to whether

it is a simple inflammatory or sarcomatous granuloma.

A properly hardened specimen may prevent a more defi-

nite idea of the nature of the growth, but only too fre-

quently, and even then, differential diagnosis is still im-

possible. How unreliable an opinion expressed as to the

nature of such structure is, I am sure many of you have

had an opportunity of judging. A ease has lately been re-

poi-ted in one of the French laryngological journals in

which a hard chancre of the anterior region of the nasal

fossa was mistaken for a sarcoma by a competent micro-

scopist and a distingushed laryngologist who himself re-

ports the case. A day was set for removing the upper
jaw. There was some delay, and a roseola and other

manifestations of syphilis supervening, the patient's jaw
and possibly his life was saved. An exactly similar inci-

dent has once entered into my own experience with ter-

tiary syphlitic disease. The frequency with which this

sort of an incident repeats itself in an extended clinical

experience, in every line of surgical practice, but espe-

cally in the observation of diseases of the nose and throat,

is well known, if the error is not always frankly admit-
ted. Here and there in medical literature will frequently

be found reports of cases of mistaken diagnosis in which
the mistake Nvas discovered in time. I hope that it will

iKit 111' llnmi^lit too cynical to remark that in all likeli-

lidoil i|iiiic ;i> many mistakes are unrecorded because they
were ilisic)\crcil too late. How many are never discov-

ered we have no way nf kiio^iiii;-. tlKinuli vdii will remem-
ber that one distiii-m-ln'il (-..lirrrrc tMiiiiatcd that his

would fill a gravcyani. llducvcr this may lir in cases of
the kind I have just outlined, I am sure we are all of tts

ready to join with the distinguished French syphilog-
ra]ilier in his admonition: "Dans les cas difficiles, penez
toujonrs a la svpliilis. ct pensez y encore."
We have seen Dial in these cases the microscope has

failed to ililTcrciiiialr them and that brings us to the con-
sideration of that other sheet anchor of differential diag-

nosis—the results obtained from the use of the iodid of

potash.

I need not refer to the tendency of all new growths,

whether malignant or not, if of recent origin, to recede to

a certain extent under the use of the iodid of potash, ex-

cept to draw attention to the liability of the observer of

intranasal disease to be unduly impressed by this phe-

nomenon in favor of a diagnosis of syphilis ; because the

recession of the growth within the narrow confines of the

nasal chambers appears more marked than it does on the

surface where there has been no definite and limited space

to be modified by the increase or decrease of the growth.

Time will soon rectify this difficulty, but two weeks is

usually the shortest period of time in which under the

use of the iodid of potash the diagnosis of malignant

disease will become manifest.

Before we leave this subject of differential diagnosis of

malignant nasal disease, one word in regard to the "clini-

cal sense," so much relied on by many and frequently so

valuable a mental possession. It is a faculty which is

the inarticulate result of previous experience, but there

is probably no faculty of the mind of the clinical ob-

server over which it is necessary for him to keep such a
close watch if he desires to escape falling into errors

sometimes fatal to his patients. It is a brilliant mental
equipment for the classroom, but for the difficult cases

which we have been considering and which we may sub-

sequently have the opportunity of following to the au-

topsy table, it is a mental equipment which should only

be relied on in the absence of more demonstrable aids to

diagnosis or as confirmatory of them. Malignant disease

of the fauces, earlier giving rise to subjective symptoms
and being more accessible to thorough examination than
that of the nose, presents as a rule fewer cases in which
the diagnosis for any length of time is a matter of doubt.

Epithelioma, infiltrating the tissues more deeply and
extending more quickly to ulceration than sarcoma, pro-

duces, more regularly than sarcoma, the lancinating pains
which attend ulcerative affections of the fauces. From
such a neoplasm a piece removed for microscopic diag-

nosis usually establishes the nature of the growth. It

occasionally happens, however, that neither is the clinical

picture conclusive nor is it possible to obtain a fragment
for microscopic examination. I have had the opportun-
ity of seeing many cases of malignant disease of the
fauces, but the one which is most indelibly impressed
on my memory was that in which the growth involved the
root of the tongue without ulceration, on each side of the
median line symmetrically, and also involving the hyoid
bone. Although I had this case under observation in
private practice for more than three months, I was unable
in that time to make a diagnosis. The case is reported
in cxtenso elsewhere.

'"'

Sarcoma of the tonsil, while not a very common dis-

ease, is by no means a very rare one. The tonsillar tis-

sue being a lymphoid structure and made up chiefly of
small round cells, we should naturally expect the form of
sarcoma to conform to that of the normal tissue. As a
matter of fact that is what we observe. I have lately had
occasion to study the literature of the subject and I have
been able to collect the reports of thirty-two cases of sar-

coma of the tonsil in which a satisfactory microscopic

diagnosis was made as to the variety of sarcoma. To
this number I may add one which has lately come under
my own observation and another which I have examined
microscopically for Dr. Hopkins of Springfield, a report

of which has not yet appeared. Of these thirty-four

cases all were small round-celled sarcomata excepting

5N. Y. Medical Journal, Nov. 12, 1892.
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five. Perhaps a. further analj'sis of these statistics may
not be uninteresting in connection with this subject. In

twenty-one out of the thirty-one cases in which the age

was given the patients were past 50 years of age, i. e., in

over two-thirds of the cases. Dr. Bryant has reported a

ease of carcinoma of the tonsil occurring in a patient 1

7

years old, which is the youngest of which I have found a

record. In my table of sarcoma cases I find five occcur-

ring between 10 and 20 years of age. The difficulty and
importance of differential diagnosis in these cases lies

not so much between sarcoma and carcinoma—the micro-

scope if not the clinical aspect of the case easily settles

that—but between sarcoma and simple hypertrophy or

syphilitic disease. Syphilitic hypertrophy of the tonsil

is very rare. I have had opportunity to see a case

several times this winter through the kindness of Dr. H.
M. Smith, in which the patient is at death's door, and in

spite of the continued use of the iodid of potash and
microscopic examinations the diagnosis is still a matter
of grave doubt in my mind, as between syphilis and sar-

coma.

Occasionally the history is one of simple hypertrophy.
The growth is removed by tonsillotomy and the specimen
is thrown away. Within a few months the growth re-

curs. This is a rare event for sinipli' h\ ]"-itrophy, but
in a young person not so rare an ( \-iii ,i- ihr Dccurrence
of sarcoma of the tonsil. In the can' 1 ixaimned for Dr.
Hopkins, thr n , niivni growth did not differ sufficiently

from simple li\ |iiri io|iliy, in microscopic appearance, to

lead us to .-iipjiosc tliat it was anything else, although
subsequent recurrences revealed the iiinlnnlitpd naiure
of the growth. It may be a matter of hitiav-i (,,v m,. to

venture to give so much of Dr. Hopkins" Initliioniing re-

port as to say that his case has presented the most grati-
fying results from the use of Dr. Coley's toxins. In a
recent case of my own, however, the course of the disease
was in no way arrested by the toxins and he died in four
months from the beginning of the history of the growth.
These small round-celled sarcomata of the fauces, owing
to the rapidity of their growth and their rapid infiltra-

tion of the tissues when they once spread from the tonsil,

and owing to the important structures which surround
them, are usually inoperable.

The larynx, which is frequently described as a carti-

laginous box whose walls are said not to be traversed by
lymphatics, is theoretically the site from which a cancer
might be thought to be removed with the least danger
of local and systemic recurrence. Owing to the obtru-
sive function of the larynx, a change in the voice forcing
itself on the attention of both the patient and his en-
tourage, it should be possible to detect in its earliest

stages even the most insidiously growing tumor. As on
this early recognition depends a cancer patient's chance
for life, we see in this early impairment of function an-
other reason whv flic ^tati-^iir^ ,,f lai'vn-cal ( ancn- -honld
be of the best;'but a~ a Mraul.ark milirM' ol,\,nii- aii-

vantages there arc nihi i- ivs|MMts in whirh \vr -m.n ncdg-
nize, after a study of the question, influences which mod-
ify our favorable assumptions.

In the first place a large proportion of laryngeal neo-
plasms extend so far upward as to infect the lymphatics
entering over the upper border of the thyroid eartiJnge.

In the second place, while malignant disease at a xcry

early stage causes a notable change in function, it may be
easily mistaken for conditions which are trivial and
which give rise to no pressing indications for interfer-

ence ; or even if the case is regarded with suspicion, the

difficulties in differential diagnosis are so considerable

and the gravity of operative procedures are so great that

valuable time is frequently lost in arriving at a proper

judgment as to treatment. In the third place the patient

naturally hesitates to submit on account of what at the

time appears a triflin- annovance, to the mutilation if

not the annihilation i,i' iIm- larynx, and to the not in-

cor'siderable dan.mi- io lijo uself. Even simple thyrot-

omy is not an operation so devoid of danger as amputa-
tion of the breast. The removal of the lining of the

thyroid cartilage adds very materially to the liability

of a fatal result, while laryngectomy, either unilateral or

total, is one of the gravest of surgical operations and one
only likely to be decided on in the face of the absolute

certainty of a miserable and lingering death without such
treatment. It is seen, therefore, that epithelioma of the

larynx presents various special aspects of its own.
A discussion of these points as they have been alluded

to may be as good a plan as any to bring the subject un-
der your consideration. Xotwitlittanding the fact that
anatomists have not traced lyHi])h-cliannels through the
cartilage, thus forming a diivrt iliannel of infection to

the deep ganglia of the nek. tbore is a moderately
thick network of lyin]iliai i.> in the intralaryngeal mu-
cosa, which conininnicai.- u ith the chain of cervical

glands through the tliyroli\(ad and cricothyroid spaces.
While therefore, a growth of the trae cords may exist for
many months without external metastasis, exemplified
clinically by the late appearance of enlarged cervical
lymph-nod nl.'s. wr -h.aiM iioi o\|,r.t this to be the case
in malignani .li-e,,-,. ,,r ih,. rpi-h.ttis or of the false
cords, or f\ru of il,,. |;,rvii;jrai v:'iitricles. Practically
we find thai iho tad- aiv fairl\- m ai/cord with this ana"-

tomic theory, ami r\rr\ ioiii|Maoiii clinical observer re-

cognizes tlic iin]ioriancc .,r taking into consideration the
original site of the growth and the extent to which it has
invaded the surrounding tissues, the- latter being an ex-
ceedingly difficult, in many cases an impossible, thing
to do by laryngoscopy. As to these points it may be well
to quote the experience of others.

Jursz' cases are as follows : Out of 15 cases the growth
involved the whole larynx in 1, right side in 3, epiglottis
in 3, true cords in 4, false cords in 3, aryteno and inter-
arytenoid space in 2.

Of Morrell McKenzie's 53 cases, 28 sprang from the
ventricular bands.

Chiari" has recently given the results of his experience
with laryngeal cancer. The disease began as follows:
On the left vocal cord in 16 instances, on the right in
11, epiglottis in 6, arytenoid cartilage, aryepiglottic folds
in 13, and was undetermined in 21. It will be seen,
therefore, notwithstanding the discrepancies of varying
experience, that a very large proportion of these malig-
nant growths begin on the vocal cords. It is well to re-
member that these cases are not only the ones which
earliest give subjective .symptoms' which should
bring them under the notice of the laryngologist,
but they are the ones also which, rs far as I am able to
judge from my own experience and from that recorded
by others, present the best prognosis when promptly
operated on. On the early recognition of laryngeal can-
cer depends, as has been said, flic patient's chance of life.

We cannot here enter on a full .on^ideration of the signs
which led to such a diagnoM-, Inn I'lcre are certain state-
ments which will bear rciicratiou \,licnever this subject
is mentioned. In a man ]iast 30, who has never before
had any nose or throat symptoms, the gradual super-
vention of hoarseness lasting for more than a few weeks
should always load to a laryiigoscopic examination. Any
growth in the larynx of such a case should be regarded

6 Annales de mal de I'Oroille, March, 1899.
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by the laryngoscopist with suspicion. As large a piece as

possible should be removed for microscopic examination,

and in case the microscopic diagnosis is one of malig-

nancy no time should be lost in proceeding to a radical

extirpation, if the case is an operable one, because the

mechanical injury made by the forceps in a hitherto qui-

escent malignant tumor of the larynx is extremely apt to

stimulate it into rapid growth and infiltration of the sur-

rounding tissues. It probably is this fact which led to

the former supposition, so completf ly exploded by Sem-
en's statistics, that a benign growth might be changed

into a malignant one by meddlesome intralaryngeal sur-

gery. The question as to how far a cancer of the larynx

may have invaded the tissues, except where the disease is

seen on the vocal cords in its earliest stages in one of

difficulty. It is the rule rather than the exception that a

thyrotomy, affording a direct view of the disease, will

reveal an extent of involvement of the soft parts not

seen in the laryngoscopic mirror. Were it not for this

fact there are doubtless some cases of epithelioma in

which endolaryngeal operations by skillful hands might
suffice as a radical means of extirpation. Indeed, the

remarkable statistics of B. Fraenkel" amply prove this

but they also prove rather that he is the possessor of a

diagnostic acumen and a manual dexterity to which

many of us can lay no claim. As has been forcibly said,

so far as endolaryngeal operation is concerned, the laryn-

gologist should see nolli me tangere written boldly on a

case of laryngeal cancer. A cancer of the laryngeal ven-

tricles may have infiltrated and destroyed the underly-

ing cartilage and be directly continuous with the peri-

laryngeal tissues without presenting a picture in the

laryngeal mirror, or evidence to external palpation,

which reveals the extent of the disease. It is not so

difficult to ascertain whether a growth is high enough to

have passed over the upper border of the thyroid cartilage

and infiltrated the extralaryngeal tissues at that point.

An enlarged cervical gland, pain, palpation will fre-

quently reveal the condition and thus render the prog-

nosis exceedingly grave. While any disease of the larynx

quickly gives rise to subjective symptoms, and while the

microscope and the iodid of potash are the sheet-anchors

of differential diagnosis, it is sometimes impossible in the

first instance and unwise in the latter to make use of

them. Certain flat ulcerations or smooth round tumors
offer no opportunity for the removal of tissue by forceps,

for microscopic examination. On the other hand, in cer-

tain cases there may be so much inflammatory infiltra-

tion of the mucous membrane, and thereby so much nar-
rowing of the laryngeal lumen, that potassium iodid can
only be safely administered while the patient is in bed
and under the careful supervision of a surgeon ready to

do a tracheotomy at a moment's notice for the relief of a
stenosis resulting from a comparatively slight increase of
congestion, following the administration of the iodid of
potash. While the graver forms of laryngeal edema
from the use of this drug are sufficiently rare, an amount
of laryngeal congestion, which under ordinary conditions
would be insignificant is not infrequently sufficient to
cause dangerous dyspnea in a larynx or trachea already
narrowed to the danger point.

Occasionally carcinoma of the larynx will begin in such
a way as to simulate localized or even non-specific dif-
fused inflammation, and the difficulties in differential
diagnosis are considerable. One or two such instances
I have seen, and it may not be unprofitable to discuss this
form of incipient laryngeal cancer. While a man in
middle life, who has previously had no nasal pharyngeal

' ArchiT. f. LarynKol., vl, 2.

or laryngeal lesion, is extremely unlikely to have a

simple chronic inflammatory lesion begin in the larynx

without marked exciting cause for it, such as unusual
voice strain, exposure, or the inordinate use of alcohol,

this is not the ease with those patients in whom these

conditions obtain or who are exposed to the causes men-
tioned. Therefore, in this type of the disease the habits

and the occcupation and the condition of the nose and
pharynx are of very great importance in arriving at a

proper understanding of the case. As to chronic alco-

holism, it must be remembered that individuals suffering

from it are quite as frequently habitues of the club as of

the saloon. A man does not by any means need to be a

common drunkard to suffer from chronic alcoholism of

the upper air-passages. The nose and the pharynx must
always be carefully inspected in searching for the cause

of laryngeal conditions which may be simply inflam-

matory or may be malignant. Tiie thickening of the

posterior laryngeal wall and of the interarytenoid space

may mean chronic larjmgitis as the result of atrophic

rhinitis or of chronic alcoholism, or it may be the in-

cipient lesion of tuberculosis, but such a condition in in-

cipient cancer is extremely rare, though not entirely un-

known. The cancers causing a swelling of the interary-

tenoid space are usually those which have their origin at

the lower end of the pharynx and the beginning of the

esophagus and secondarily invade the larynx, although

tliey may do so early in the disease and the laryngeal

symptoms may be the initial ones. A unilateral thicken-

ing at the posterior commissure and a limitation of the

iiiovement of one of the arytenoids is more apt to be due
to cancer or syphilis than to a non-specific inflammation.

The microscope is of little value in these cases owing to

the difficulty in procuring a piece for examination, and
when obtained the report is frequently of a doubtful na-

ture. Pachydermia verrucosa of the larynx, a thicken-

ing of the surface epithelium, as pointed out by Vir-

chow at the time of the Emperor Frederick's illness, fre-

quently presents very puzzling histologic pictures closely

resembling epithelioma. As pointed out by Fraenkel, it

is impossible to know the nature of a tumor of the laryn-

geal ventricles until it has so infiltrated the tissues that
an operation, in the event of malignancy, is out of the
question. It pushes the membrane covering it into the
lumen of the larynx and is itself hidden from view. Snch
an appearance may be also due to a gumma, a tubercu-
loma, a so-called prolapse of the ventricles, or some rare
form of tumor of a benign character. I have seen several
such cases which, although exceedingly puzzling, did not
prove to be malignant. It is impossible to exhaust the
subject of differential diagnosis of malignant disease of
the larynx in its incipiency, when the diagnosis is so
important, for nearly every case has some peculiar com-
bination of symptoms of its own.

There are some cases, and unfortunately they form
a very large proportion still, but a proportion which is

steadily diminishing, which at the first glance are seen to
be hopelessly inoperable, '^o question arises except as to
'.'.'hen to do a tracheotomy and howmuch morphin to give.
These cases, when followed throughout their whole mis-
erable course, teach only one lesson, and that is that any
hope, however forlorn, of freedom from local recurrence
afier a radical operation, is never to be discarded in any
case. Death as the immediate result of an operation of-
fering such a hope is not to be regarded as an entire de-
feat, but rather as the less of two evils. When there is

a chance for life the patient should be told the truth
and all the pros and cons explained to him. It must
then be left witli him to choose, and to choose promptlv.
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Ijctweeii an operation which often entails such frightful

mutiUition and a more frightful lingering death. Suicide

lias occasionally been chosen by patients who have re-

recovered from a laryngectomy and found life without

a larynx unbearable, and it has been urged by some sur-

geons of great experience that total laryngectomy re-

sults in a condition worse than death, and is therefore

an unjustifiable operation. Otlier surgeons think differ-

ently and; what is perhaps more to the point, this view

is not the universal one with patients who have under-

gone the operation. At any rate, it does not seem to me
that it is the province of the surgeon to decide for such

an individual whether or not life will be worth the liv-

ing.

I conceive that to be a question between the patient

and his Maker. Without operation death, as the result

of the disease or of his own act, leaves him with little

choice. After a so-called successful operation he does

have a choice between life such as it is and death. It

may be said that this question does not always arise in

every operable case of laryngeal cancer. It is exceptional

when it should not be considered. As has been said, it is

impossible to be sure from the laryngoscopic image that

a malignant growth, however apparently limited, has not

so far extended as to make anything less than a total

laryngectomy manifestly a futile operation. Hence the

patient must usually be prepared beforehand for this

eventuality.

It will perhaps not be well for me to enter into further

discussion of the many points involved in this subject of

operation for laryngeal cancer, either as to the statistics

of the results of operaton, or as to the questions of opera-

tive technic and the post-operative treatment. With these

I have had but little personal experience. As to an arti-

ficial larynx, so far as my observation goes, nature usii-

ally makes a better substitute even when there is no air

path left from the limits ir> the mouth, and the patient

breathes permaneiUly ilndii-li a tube or through a tra-

chea stitched to the (j)i^teriial notch. Some of you are

doubtless familiar with recent cases which have regained
all intelligible voice produced by means of air forced
from the pharynx, after being partly swallowed, past

some fold of vibrating mucous membrane. The results

in these cases are surprising.
73 Eemsen Street.

dorresponbcnce.

Divided Authority in Yellow Fever.

New York, June 29, 1899.

To the Editor:-—No little popular interest has been aroused

in New York by the announcement promulgated by Quaran-
tine Officer Doty of the discovery of a serum which is believed

to be prophylactic against yellow fever and may be consid-

ered to have curative value. This has become known through
the announcement which Dr. Doty gave to the daily press, for

the medical pronouncement has yet to be made in some one
of the professional papers.

The gist of the discovery set forth by Dr. Doty appears to

be that his bacterial assistant. Dr. C. B. Fitzpatrick, has
succeeded in isolating a germ or micro-organism from certain

cases of yellow fever which were detained at the quarantine

station on Swinburne Island in 1897, and that from the cul-

tures of this germ he has produced an efficient serum.

In this announcement Dr. Doty rather detracts from the

originality of the discovery by making the statement that a

former assistant of Giuseppe Sanarelli has declared that this

germ and its counteracting scrum are identical with those dis-

covered two 3'ears ago by Sanarelli in his researches at Monte-

video. It is said that Sanarelli has had the opportunity to

supplement his laboratory experiments by conducting tests of

inoculation and treatment on human subjects supplied him by

the government of Uruguay from its institutions for the

insane. Yet the last reports from the River Plata are to the

effect that the antiamarillic serum of Sanarelli has resulted

by no means as well as its discoverer expected. In view of this

fact it seems that the discovery announced by Dr. Doty

amounts to no more than the performance in New York of work

not only already done in Montevideo but also sufficiently tested

on the South American coast to give reasonable grounds for

doubting its value.

Apart from this feature tliere are other topics which need

some consideration.

In the first place, Dr. Doty, health officer of the Port of

New York under the state government, says that the work has

been carried out to success by Dr. Fitzpatrick. But Dr Fitz-

patrick appears as an assistant bacteriologist of the depart-

ment of health of the city, he is therefore a city and not a state

official. This is not the only instance in which the officials of

the state and city bacteriological services have been found

shifting back and forth from one appropriation to the other

as need may be considered to arise.

Of more moment is the bearing of this work on the general

service of the quarantine in the country. It must be remem-

bered that Dr. Doty is a state official charged with the duty of

preventing the incoming of contagious disease by sea into -the

State of New York. But as New York is the principal port of

passenger entry on the Atlantic seaboard its quarantine is the

quarantine of the whole country. This properly falls within

the province of the Federal government, which has provided in

its marine-hospital service an efficient system of protection, with

agents in all the principal shipping ports from which disease

might approach the United States. It is not considered that

any study put by Dr. Doty and the New York State quaran-

tine on the germ of yellow fever can be considered as imped-

ing the Federal Quarantine of the Marine-Hospital service,

and in the present case nothing has yet been done but the

duplication of work and expense in line parallel with that

already in hand in the Marine-Hospital work. No one would

wish to impede the work of research, no matter by whom done,

but it is proper to call attention to a chance of difficulty

which is not as remote as it might seem to those who have

not the opportunity to watch the practical operations of such

dual systems of precaution. Suppose that Dr. Doty had not

only announced an interesting scientific discovery but had de-

clared that he would adopt it in his department of work.

He has apparently a perfect right to do so. If he should

choose to establish his, or Dr. Fitzpatrick's, or Sanarelli's,

antiamarillic serum as a cure for yellow fever there is nothing

in the law of the state to interfere. He might, if one of the

transports from Cuba were to come to quarantine with yellow

fever aboard, as may well be the case at any time, decide to

inject his serum to cure the sick and to produce immunity in

those who have been e.\posed and have not yet been attacked.

If this were done and the serum should prove as ineffectual

as it is reported from Montevideo to be, it is easy to see

that a number of danger centers would be incorporated in the

community of not only New York State, but of even distant

states to a distance regulated only by the speed of railway

travel and the period of incubation of the germ. Yet if such

a mistake were in contemplation it would be seen that the

Federal quarantine would take active steps and protect not

only New York but every other state which might be en-

dangered, and it would do this without much consultation with

the local authorities.

This may seem an exceptional contingency and so remote
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as not to need consideration. On the contrary such an event

has already happened, not in New York, but at a port similarly

situated on the outer edge of the continent—San Francisco.

Here the situation was the same as at New York; there was

a local quarantine whose officers were responsible only to the

State of California. Some few years ago the State quarantine

admitted to pratique a vessel from an Oriental and infected

port. The Federal authority protested and in the end inter-

fered. The strained relations were taken into the courts and

finally settled in favor of the Federal system.

Now, such a state of affairs might arise in New York, for

the same conditions exist. It would be all the more likely

because the yellow fever serum is no new thing to the Marine

Hospital surgeons. They have already had it under examina-

tio)i and have pronounced by no means in its favor.

Dr. Fitzpatrick says that the bacillus which was found in

large numbers in connection with the cases of yellow fever

under his examination at Swinburne Island is scarcely to be

distinguished from bacillus coli communis. Under the micro-

scope they look the same and they take the stain in the same

way; in fact it is probable they would not have been considered

specific of the yellow fever if the subjects had exhibited a

sufficient supply of other bacilli not yet identified with any

other disease. To this bacterium has been assigned the name of

bacillus icteriodes. The bacillus has been recognized as that

on which Sanarelli has employed his time, the recognition hav-

ing been certified to by a former assistant of the bacteriologist

of Montevideo. In default of a decisive method of identi-

fication by the microscope the only means left of proving the

specific nature of the bacillus icteriodes as associated with the

causation of yellow fever is by the result when administered

to small animals. Here there is disagreement. Dr. Fitz-

patrick and Dr. Sanarelli claim that small animals show the

characteristics of yellow fever when under the intoxication

of the bacterium which they have isolated. Other authorities

deny this and produce their own experiments in proof of their

contention. Of course, it is understood that if bacilhis

icteroides is not the specific gei-m of the yellow fever or is

not a different organism from bacillus coli communis—which

even its most ardent supporters admit that it most closely

resembles—then the serum which is prepared through its em-

plojrment does not carry immunizing or curative value in yel-

low fever.

Sanarelli's antiamarillic serum has not passed into its sec-

ond year without meeting opposition. It has been under study

by, among others in this country, the Army Medical Museum
in Washington. The distinguished bacteriologists who have

there been conducting researches have reached the conclusion

that the micro-organism on which Sanarelli's, and therefore the

yew York investigator's, serum depends is akin to hog cholera

and therefore is not specific of yellow fever. It thus appears

tliat tne nioit that can be claimed for the discovery which

Dr. Doty communicated to the press is that it amounts to

no more than the successful production here of what Sana-

relli produced in 1897 in Uruguay. But that serum has been

discredited by competent authorities in this country and else-

where, particularly on the South American coast, where the

opportunities for practical application of the serum have been

abundant. W.

Illinois Society for Prevention of Consumption.

ClllCAQO. June. 2S. 1899.

To Ihe Editor:—One week ago there was organized in this

city a society having for its object, as its name indicates, the

prevention of tuberculosis. Relative to this topic and apropos

of it is what the Journal and the American Medical Asso-

ciation has advocated for several years, viz., that the United

States Government should have a denartment of iiwlilic health

and a competent scientiiie physician as medical secretary of the

same. In this respect the Government is behind the times.

At the Columbus meeting of the Association, Dr. Joseph

M. Mathews, in his presidential address, among other things

stated, "That it was incumbent upon the Association as far

scientific investigation can do so, to eliminate tuberculosis from

the land, a disease so dreaded in character that is actually does

remove yearly one-seventh of the population of the universe."

I have often thought that statistics are sometimes imaginary,

and not as reliable as we would desire, but Dr. Mathews' state-

ment in this respect is acknowledged by the scientific world to

be approximately correct, so much so that the international

conference which was held in Berlin last month to consider

this topic arrived at the same conclusion, as have other ana-

logous scientific organizations, etc.; the result of this latter

congress, as we are all aware, is that much good has already

been effected.

We, as scientists, veterinarians, public officials, Jawyers, mer-

chants, dairymen, and others, who were represented at the

meeting organized one week ago for this cause, should unite

and cooperate in stamping out this dread malady.

The old maxim, "prevention is better than cure," certainly

applies with equal force and greater efficiency to tuberculosis.

I quote again from Dr. Mathews' address, "That a committee

be appointed from the American Medical Association to

prepare a careful report on this subject and submit the same

to the next session of Congress."

The attention of Congress has been called to this appalling

fact year after year for several years, by the physicians

throughout the United States, and particularly by the special

committee of the Associ.\TiON, which was appointed in 1892,

whose bill was endorsed by many scientific bodies of our

country, advocating the idea of a department of public health

for this nation, having a proper, able, and scientific medical

secretary at its head to rank in dignity with other cabinet

officials; had this been done years ago, the United States

Government, through its department of public health, would

have accomplished incalculable benefit in educating the people

in preventing the disease, and thus would have been the means,

possibly, of saving thousands of precious lives.

All Europe at the present time is on the alert regarding the

great importance of preventing consumption. Throughout
England various scientific associations have awakened to the

great importance this subject deserves. We should not only

devise the best methods of prevention, but our Government,

state and municipal authorities should adopt measures for

the care of this class of its citizens. Ihat pulmonary tuberculo-

sis is contagious under certain conditions is a well-known fact.

Hence it is necessary to adopt measures to prevent its communi-
cability to the healthy classes.

As to management and treatment, when tubercle bacilli are

discovered in the sputum of a patient, a change of climate, all

other things being equal, is perhaps the first sine qua non
thought of. To eradicate or kill the germs is what is most
desired. In pursuance of this, we must be careful not to

hasten a patient's death by isolation and other methods. I

am a profound believer that fully 20 per cent, of the cases of

pulmonary tuberculosis are amenable to treatment that will

result in recovery under suitable climatic conditions and the

best hygienic environments. This is aside from any form of

scientific treatment with drugs, though thorough and scientific

in every detail, that might aid in increasing the percentage of

recoveries.

I am a believer, also, contrary to what we are taught now-
adays, that pulmonary tuberculosis is, or should be, classed as
a hereditary disease—not that I desire to be understood that
every case is one of heredity, and even though a hereditary
taint be present in a family, that recovery should not be
anticipated. Physical influence, and an optimistic view, as
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imich as is consistent, sliould enter into the cure, probably

-of every class of patients. My desire in the near future is to

see a national department of public health where in the

nation's laboratory, not only tuberculosis, but all other con-

stitutional diseases that are preventable can be studied and

investigated; indeed, where everything all along the line can

be scientifically studied and statistics established irrefutably

tending to "build up" the health and thereby promote the long-

cvity of future generations and our citizens.

Very respectfully yours,

LiSTON H. Montgomery, JI. D.

Antivivisection.

.Sax Fkaxcisco, July 3, 1890.

To the Editor:—It is wise to remember in the "between

times," that the present seem to be years of surprising ac-

tivity on the part of the many "antis." That the "antivacci-

nationist" and the antiviviseetionist" will return from their

summer vacations with renewed energy of bigotry, is in all

probability certain. Being but human after all, they are sub-

ject to fatigue from overwork and senseless excitation; and

also they are equally amenable to the recuperative processes

of a vacation, during which lapse the people may be vaccinated

or the scientific man may do some animal experimentation.

But it is not well to think that the energy derived from the

-sunnner's rest will not be manifest in the fall and winter, and

therefore to forget the unpleasant fact that even amongst

the genus homo sapiens (Heaven save the mark "sapiens!")

,

are many animals which work to the evil of the race of man.

When any defensive or ofTensive weapon, with which these

"anti" gentry may be combated or attacked comes to hand, it

should be carefully kept, even if encountered by the way-

side during a truce in the fight. In other words, "In the

time of peace, prepare for war." Some little ammunition

Avas manufactured at the recent annual meeting of the Medical

Society of the State of California, and as this sort of am-

munition serves to supply more than one gun, it should not be

overlooked or forgotten.

During the discussion on a paper dealing with the subject

of "Ovarian Transplantation" and based entirely upon origi-

nal research. Prof. Le Conte, who was present and took an

active part in the discussion, was asked to express his views

-on the subject of vivisection. He replied as follows: "In the

question of vivisection, the trouble is that the contestants do

not understand one another. On one side we have men in

whom sentiment overbears judgment, and who, therefore, can-

not appreciate the scientific position. On the other hand,

scientific men and physicians do not make sufficient allowance

for the noble sentiment which underlies the agitation. When
such men as Alfred Wallace and Lord Coleridge are found on

the side of the antivivisectionists, there must be some noble

sentiment at the bottom of the agitation. What is it? It

is, of course, universal sympathy with all nature, and especially

with all living thitigs. Surely this is one of the highest sen-

timents that can fill the human heart. I am sure we are not

a whit behind them in our estimate of the transcendent value

•of such sympathy. All we insist on is that, to be rational, it

must be in proportion to the grade of life. I will give two

•examples illustrating my point of view:

"Some years ago I was discussing this subject with a distin-

guished lawyer in San Francisco, a man of splendid ability and

•exquisite taste in literature and art, but unappreciati\-e of

scientific methods. He was an ardent antiviviseetionist. 'Sup-

pose,' said I, 'In a large city like London or New York, cholera

or typhoid fever had just broken out; the vital question would

be: How is the disease promulgated? There are two ways

in which it may be decided—the one by experiment, the other

hv observation. By the one method we sacrifice ten or twelve

animals, under conditions which we control, and come to the

conclusion that the disease is promulgated by drinking water.

By the other method we passively observe the course of the

disease in relation to the several sources of water-supply,

and, after the sacrifice of thousands or tens of thousands of

human lives, we come to the same conclusion. Xow, which

way is the more merciful? Which violates our sympathetic na-

tures the more?'

"A few weeks ago I was discussing the same subjet with a

very intelligent and estimable lady. She expressed great sur-

])rise that I, whom she considered as a tender-hearted man,

should defend vivisection. I knew that she was very fond,

jjcrhaps too fond—some of her friends think absurdly fond—of

a pet dog. 'Would you not,' said I, 'kill a thousand fleas for

the comfort of your dog? For the same reason I would sacri-

fice a thousand dogs for the life of one man ; how much more,

then, for the good of humanity. I might have added—but this

would have been too hard on her—'Not that we love dogs less,

but man more.'

"I repeat then, let us have as much sympathy as possible

with life; the more the better, but let it be in exact propor-

tion to the grade and value of life."

This discussion of the question of vivisection by Prof. Le

Conte, himself a member of the medical profession, was par-

ticularly in order, following the paper read, for the paper was

based entirely upon animal experimentation and showed re-

sults that warrant in the fullest sense the continuation of the

work. If postcastration atrophy can be prevented, as was

demonstrated, and if transplanted ovary takes on the nature

and vitality of the host, as seemed to be pretty clearly indi-

cated, then the expenditure of a few rabbits and dogs, under

conditions where the questions of pain and distress are en-

tirely eliminated, would bring in an immense return in the

shape of suffering saved to humanity.

Sympathy with life we all have and must have; but let this

sympathy with life as suggested by Prof. LeConte, be ac-

curately gauged to the grade of life and value of the animal

in the scale of life.

Paraxanthin Theory of Poisoning.

Cincinnati. June 27. 1899.

To the Editor:—You do me great injustice in your paraxan-

thin editorial in the Journal of June 24. In the heading you

use the word "disprove" while Putnam and Pfaff only claim

that their research "indicates," etc. Dr. PfaiT, in the original

title of his paper, used the word "disprove," but after my dis-

cussion of his paper, which you have not seen, he changed the

title to read "indicates." The facts are that the leucomain

theory of the origin of migraine is now stronger than ever, and

Dr. Pfaff, after my discussion of his paper, did not claim that

he had disproved the theory. In a forthcoming paper I shall

make this matter plain, and in the meantime I refer you to

the discussion of Dr. Pfaff's paper for further information.

The use of the word "disprove" is most unfortunate in view of

the large circulation of the Journal. I am sure, however, you

meant no intentional wrong.

Very truly yours,

B. K. Rachford, M. D.

In operation on an insane patient at the Wisconsin

St:ate Asylum at Mcndol:). I'(ir the relief of perforative

peritonitis, revealed in llie -iinii.-ieli ;nel miestines a half

pound of nails of all ^ize>. iwn poeket-kiiifo blades and
several twisted ]iieee- ef wji-,'. Sonic of the nails were

extensively corroiled. -Iiewmu' that they had probably

been in the stom;ieli i^r snme time. As far as saving life

\vn- eniieenie.l. I lie e|M'i'ation, owlng to the advanced dis-

ea-.' ;iim1 -I nnii- uMiure of the lesions, was a failure, but

the liiiiliuv- nn- iiuere-ting.
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91.—•Why the Child Strains at Stool and the Way to Its Relief. Thos.
Chas. Martin.

Va. Med. Semi-Monthly (Richmond), June 23.

92.— Case of (Jarcinoma of Breast. Elmer Sothoron.
93.— Prevention and Treatment of Pelvic Inflammation in the Female

by the General Practitioner. R. R. Kime.
94.— Some Interesting Cases in Rectal Surgery. A. B. Cooke.
95.—*Four Cases of Infantile Monstrosities in tlie Same Family. William

M. Hestle.
96.— Continued Fevers of North Carolina. Benjamin K. Hays.
97.-'Treatment of Epileptics in Colony. J. P. Edgerly.
9S.—'Treatment of General Suppurative Peritonitis. Stuart McGuir©
99.— The Materna—A New Device for the Home Modification of Milk.

Henry E. Tuley.

New York Hedical Journal, July i.

lOO.-'Three Steps in the Tuberculous Process in Children. David
Bovaird.

101.— Shadowgraphs of Intestinal Villus of the Cat. J. W. Hartigan.
102.-*On Importance of Operation in First Stage of Thrombosis of Sig-

moid Sinus (following Acute Purulent Otitis Media) , with a Report
of Three Cases. Gorham Bacon.

103.—'Comparative Test of Mixed-Fat Emulsion and Cod-liver Oil at the
Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled, New York. W. 8. Mersereau.

104.— The Christian Scientists: What Shall We Do with Them? F.Julian
Carroll.

105.—•Excision of the Right Superior Cervical Ganglion of the Sympa-
thetic for Glaucoma, with Report of Case and Review of Litera-
ture of the Surgery of the Cervical Ganglia. James Moores Ball,
Edwin C. Renaud and Willard Bartlett.

The nedical News I N. Y.), July 1.

106.-»A Collective Investigation of Yellow Fever in the Island of Cuba.
D. T. Lain*.

107.-*CruralTh
108.—•Otitis of t

and General Practitioner. J, Henry Truitnight.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, June 29.
109.—'.Address : The Exp,

' "' " "

no. -'The Non-retardiiiL-

Starch Digestion
111.—•Location of til," I,';

from the Meilian I

112.—'Chrysarobin a Specilic for \\ nrts. G. W. Fitz.

Medical Record (N.Y.), July 1.

113.—'Notes on the Treatment of Yellow Fever with the Blood Serum of

Bacillus Icteroides, and its Preparation. Chas. B. Fitzpatrick.
H4.-*Furtlier Contribution to Exclusion of the Intestine. Frederick

Kammerer.

(
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113.— Grooved Perineal Canula to be used as a Guide in PerforminB Peri-

neal Sections in Cases of Urethral Obstruction. Raymond Guiti'ras.

116.-*Ill-effects of the Roentgen Rays as Demonstrated in a Case Herewith
Reported. Daisy M. Orleman.

117.— Cystoscopy and Urethral Catheterization in Women. E. N. Liell.

118.— How to Retain your Grip on the Practice of Medicine. Sidney Davis.
119.— Foreign Bodies in the Throat. Herbert .1. Hopkins.
120.— A Case of Acromegaly. A, Hymanson.
121.- .\n Unique Case of Pityriasis Versicolor. Wm. H. Gotthoil.

Philadelphia MedicalJournal, July i.

122.—*Cavendisli Lecture on the Etiology and Diagnosis of Cerebrospinal
Fever. Wm. Osier.

123.-*Expansion of Medicine. E. H. Bradford.
124.-*Laboratory of Hygiene of the Vermont State Board of Health. J.

H. Linsley.

naryland Medical Journal, July i.

125.—*Diagnostic Signus in Diseases of the Kidney. Joseph T. Sniitli.

126.—'To Heal Vaccination Sores. A. K. Bond.

nedlcal Review (St. Louis), July i.

127.- Syphilitic Cutaneous Scars. A. H. Ohmau-Dumesuil.
Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, July i.

128.— Report of a Case. A. D. Stapleford.

AMERICAN.
1. Celiotomy for Typhoid Fever Complications.—Bovee

first remarks that until recent days typhoid fever was pro-

nounced a contraindication to any grave surgical operation,

but that more recently we have possibly gone too daringly in

the other direction. He reports a case of salpingotomy and

ventrosuspension of the uterus performed before the diagnosis

of typhoid fever was made. The results were good and he

thinks that his case, with those of Simpson and Gushing, dem-

onstrates that relapse in typhoid fever may be produced by

grave surgical operations, and that severe emergency operations

may be done in this disease with a fair degree of safety, though

ordinarily eontraindicated.

2. Operative Treatment of Uterine Cancer.—Montgom-
ery describes the condition and prospects for operation in uter-

ine cancer, and concludes as follows: 1. Cancer of the uterus

is a local disease in its origin which tends to invade the neigh-

boring structures, but extends to the corresponding lymphatic

glands much more slowly than in other parts of the body. 2.

The chief dangers of relapse are from nests in the adjoining

tissues, which have escaped removal, and reimplantation of

fragments during the progress of the operation. 3. The data at

our command forms no accurate basis on which to establish defi-

nite or positive prognosis. 4. From our present knowledge we
must depend on the stibsequent progress to determine the cure.

If prolapse occurs it will most likely take place within the

first six months. Should the patient escape two years, cure

may be considered as having been established.

4. Inflammations of Mouth and Tongue.—Goodale con-

siders the following phases of the subject: Suppurative in-

llammation of mouth and tongue, parenchymatous inflammation

due to diphtheria bacilli ; anomalies of circulation or angio-

neuroses; acute circumscribed edema of the mouth.
K,. See abstract in Journal, May 20, p. 1114:

7. Picture-Taking in Three Dimensions.—This article,

of which the title gives an indirect hint as to its contents, is

devoted to the subject of making casts of specimens of parts

which it is desired to have reproduced for reference. The au-

thor thinks that in many cases they can supplement the rather

more difficult pictures or drawings, and he describes the ma-
terials and methods which he would advise.

8. Diagnosis in Obstetrics.—This paper, begun in the May
number, attempts to be a guide in antepartum, partum and

postpartum examinations. The author considers pelvimetry,

abdominal palpation, and gives a pelvimetry scale and table.

y. Contracted Pelvis.—Williams presents complete tables

showing the frequency of this condition as noted in Johns Hop-

kins Hospital.

10. Traumatic Effusion of Hip-Joint.—This clinical lec-

ture of Cumston's describes a case of traumatic effusion of the

hip-joint in a man 21 years old who was thrown from a wagon
on a curb stone. He was treated with a posterior splint and

moderate extension. After four weeks the bandage was re-

moved and passive motion begun, and the patient encouraged to

make some active movements. Eight days later he was allowed

to leave his bed and the result has been a nearly complete re-

coverj'. The diagnosis of the condition is discussed at length.

11. Pathology of Gall-Stones.—McFarland describes the

pathologic conditions connected with gall-stones, the infiam-

matory and irritative conditions in the gall-bladder, the ob-

struction of the biliary ducts, cystic, hepatic, and common, the

possibility of perforation and fever which often complicates

diagnosis. He reviews the literature, quoting quite largely

from Murphy's paper on the subject.

12. Normal and Non-Immunized Serums.—Parker's

article considers the natural antitoxic action of the non-in;

uumized or normal serums, and the argues at some length in

favor of the view that they contain protective proteids.

16. Quantitative Tests of Stomach Contents.—Reed de-

scribes the simpler method of making quantitative tests of the

stomach contents, the total aciditj', the excess or deficiency

of HCl, and tlie combined chlorin. He describes Toepher's

method in detail.

17. Etiology and Treatment of Chorea.—Collins and
Abrahamson, while they mention the various forms of chorea,

including Huntington's and Dubini's chorea, the tic, habit,

senile and secondary choreas, confine their paper to the dis-

cussion of the ordinary type of Sydenham's chorea. They find

that it is pre-eminently a disease of the young, though it

may occur in mature life; that it predominates in the female

sex in the ratio of three to two; that it seems to have certain

racial preferences, being specially found in Jews. As to its

seasonal occurrence, their figures are not exactly in accord

with others and indicate nothing positive in this respect. Their

statistics are also non-committal as regards the effect of

school overwork, which is undoubtedly a factor. Chorea is

hereditary, at least it seems to have a relation to neuropathic

conditions and rheumatism in the family history. The direct

action of rheumatism is of more importance, they think, than

has been held to be the case by some authors. It is possible

that chorea is a metarheumatic manifestation. The condition

of the heart in this disorder may indicate previous rheumatic

dyscrasia. Their studies oppose the views that it has any di-

rect relation to infectious diseases except rheumatism. The ex-

citing cause is generally some form of physical trauma such

as fright, acute worry, highly wrought anticipation—very

rarely gastro-intestinal irritation. It is especially liable to

relapse. Brief mention is made of chorea gravidarum, which,

like other choreas of adults, is a more serious condition, being,

in fact, one of the gravest varieties. The mental faculties are

involved to a certain extent in a certain proportion of cases.

The chorea indicating a neuropathic predisposition is a form

rather more serious than the mere disease ordinarily would

seem. The treatment is simple. Rest is the most important

measure'. The patient should be put to bed and kept there

if possible, but at least be made to keep longer hours in bed.

Careful attention to the diet is necessary. Young children who
have been accustomed to a mixed diet should be put at once on

a milk diet carried to the extreme extent of tolerance. In al-

most every case the bulk of the diet should be milk and cereals.

Any digestive complication or constipation should be met with

the proper measures and a cold wet compress over the abdo-

men has often a very beneficial effect. Sprinkling of the spine

with cold water on rising, followed by vigorous rubbing, is

also very useful, and the wet pack before retiring is another

measure that may be used. The medicines that can be used

are few. The most important are arsenic, antipyrin, quinin,

iron, exalgin and bitter tonics. Exalgin is of greatest service

in the early stages of the disease in doses of from 5 to .3 grains

repeated every five hours for children under 10 years. Chorea

in pregnancy has much the same treatment, but is often ac-

companied Willi voiuitinir which will have to be specially met.

It requires Ni-.n'm- i ) .mi iiinil IKim the start. While chorea

is generally ;i ^. 1 1 limit. . I (li^r.isc, some cases are protracted

and require (lir ^iiinul I rcnliii. ut employed for neurasthenia.

Electricity ;nul llic aclual cautery have been recommended.

Their v:ihu> will ])robalily rest in the mental efi'ect produced.

18. Oxygen With Ether for Anesthesia.—Cole takes

up this subject, (ni wlmh Iw imnl.' :i ]irior report in 1895,

and speaks very h\-h\\ -I lli.- \,ilih -i ..\ygcn combined with

ether for anesthesia, li mil;, .h Hh.int.ii^'es are the expense,

necessity for skilled admiuisiialhui and the possibility of not

quite as effective anesthesia as with ether alone. This last

is easily remedied by leaving off the oxygen. Its advan-

tages are that the patient takes the anesthesia with much less
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fear and more comfort, and more readily than ether alone.

There is seldom any irritation of the air passages or the lungs,

which makes it easy to keep up a continuous administration of

the drug. There is practically no cyanosis. The blood may
flow a little more freely, but he finds this not detrimental and

thinks that if there has been any difference in the time re-

quired for anesthesia it is in favor of this combination. As

regards the recovery from anesthesia, it is quicker, more com-

fortable and more complete than when ether alone is used.

He reports twenty-four cases briefly.

19. Medical Practice in New York.—Van Fleet's ad-

dress is in opposition to Senate Bill 644, as amended in As-

sembly bill 2338, concerning medical practice in New York

State."

20. This paper was printed in full in the Journal, May 20,

p. 1137.

21. See abstract in Journal, May 13, p. 1112.

22. Trachoma.—Alkire considers trachoma as an infec-

tious disease, favored by lower vitality, and he sums up the

indications for treatment as follows: 1. absolute cleanliness

and good hygienic surroundings; 2, improvement, if possible,

of the nutrition of the body by correcting the existing abnormal

conditions; 3. removal of the trachoma bodies and the use of

antiseptic solutions in the eye; 4, correction of the refractive

errors ; 5, treatment of sequelae according to the nature and in-

dications.

24. See abstract in Journal, May 13, p. 112.

2(5.—This paper appeared in the Journal, February 4, p.

209.

32. Address.—Heacock's address was delivered before the

Medical Association of the State of Alabama, at the annual

meeting in April.

33.—See Abstract in the Journal, April 15, p. 826.

34. Ibid, April 1, p. 710.

3.5. Three Interesting Cases.—Downes reports a case of

urethral fistula foHowiii<r tlie palliative curettement of a can-

cerous uterus nli.'\..l liy (I'liotomy and by freeing of the ad-

hesions bindiiiii i1..\mi I he uri-ter. This is the first case found

on record of such tistula loUowing the palliative curettement

of a cancerous uterus and the only one where the procedure

adopted was ever carried out. The second case was one of

primary and secondary celiotomy for kinking of the bowels at

the sigmoid flexure; the occurrence of fecal vomiting after the

second operation is sufficiently rare to be placed on record. The
third ease is reported only for its rarity and is that of

varicocele of the right lateral wall relieved by operation.

3(5.—See abstract inJoURNAL, April 1.5, p. 836.

37.—Ibid, April 1, p. 709.

40.—Ibid, April S, p. 76.5.

41. Disease in Sigmoid Flexure.—In this article. Mat-

thews describes four conditions of disease of the flexure: 1,

simple irritation due to stagnation of intestinal contents with

consequent congestion, which is best treated by giving a brisk

aperient and a thorough washing out with warm water or

water mixed with a slight amount of boric or carbolic acid.

If this treatment does not complete the cure, a mild astringent

like fluid hydrastis, V2 ox. to 4 ozs. in water injected at bed

time will probably finish the cure. Inflammation of the sig-

moid is a somewhat more serious condition, an aggravation of

the above described. Its treatment also consists of irrigation,

mild astringents, and physiologic rest of the part. All me-
chanical irritations should be removed by aperient and injec-

tions. Then an astringent wash should be employed and later

an oil preparation like the following: sweet almond oil, 1

pt., iodoform, 1 dram, subnitrate of bismuth, % oz. This
preparation should be shaken each time and 1 oz. in a tea-

cupful of warm water deposited in the flexure every night at

bed time for a week, constituting the third week of treatment,

after which the cure is generally complete. Ulceration of the

flexure is shown by casts of epithelium and jiiis in th,- >t.,,,l^.

constant desire to evacuate the bowels, loss dI lir-li, |>:iiii ,,\,
1

the left inguinal region in back and thighs. \1 :i. inc iumi
mcnt is vci|iiiifi! : ;:ftcv iisunl i>iir'_'iii;.'. an in j.ri i.di ,,i 2 u/.s.

of xs;ilcr .(irii.ii - In L^ijin- ..I niiiiiii' ..I' -il\ri- lo stimulate
the n'rc,;ll.,l -IMIM,. I,, ^.,;MMll:llh,||. Mlrf Unit USC tllC

biirir :iri.l ni ,:i i 1 1. .1 1 ,
.

. 1 v,,luln.n ;ni.| :iliunl tin' Ihiiil week sub-
.stiliHc (lie icidi.rciin ami ..il. Matthews docs not consider a

rigid diet necessary in these eases. He thinks a moderate
amount of nutritious food is useful. Moderate exercise every

day short of fatigue and special attention to the digestion and
state of the bowels are other measure- nr.i'-~:ii y. K(ir cancer

in the flexure the only curative nnllnid i^ resiTtion, lait

colostomy or anastomosis around the llexure witli a Murphy
button or otherwise may be useful in some cases.

42.—See Journal, July 1, p. 31.

43. Experiences in Intestinal Surgery.—This article,

which is to be continued, gives a report of a rather remarkable
case of a woman who underwent nine separate operations in-

volving opening of the abdomen. The final one apparently pro-

duced 0, cure.

44. Pat and Fecundity.—Reed's paper is an elaborate

discussion of the effects of the disturbances of the reproductive

functions involved in obesity. The pathogenesis, course, diagno-

sis, prognosis and treatment of obesity are discussed. The
reader is referred to the article itself as it is not easy to fully

abstract it here.

45. Nasal and Cranial Cavities and Brain Disease. —
Krauss calls attention to the dependence of disorders of the

brain on those of the nasal and cranial cavities. The evil

effects of deficient nasal respiration or of adenoids often have

a very marked effect on the mental development, etc. He also

calls attention to the bacteriologic importance of these cavities

as routes of infection of the brain. He makes a plea for more
careful attention to be given to the nasal mucosa than is at

present the practice. The making of a nasal toilet should be

a part of the daily toilet.

46. Hygiene of the Bedroom and Bedstead.—Tait, in

his usual readable style, describes what he considers the right

and wrong methods of furnishing the bedroom and of the con-

struction of the bedstead. He describes the bedstead which he

specially recommends and which he has named "the Lawson
Tait bed." It is a simple iron structure.

49. Corrections of Nasal Deformities.—Dr. Roe's paper

is a very fully illustrated surgical article giving various meth-

ods and results of operation for curing nasal deformities.

51. Tuberculosis of Urinary Tract.—The authors, Drs.

Vander Veer and MacDonald, give here the results of study in

thirty-four cases which are not themselves given in detail. Tu-

berculosis may appear in any part of the urinary tract as a

primary infection. The two most frequent places of origin are

the base of the bladder and the kidneys. From these, seconda-

ry infections occur. Primary tuberculosis, however, may be

found elsewhere,,for example, in the urethra. For purposes of

diagnosis and treatment it should be considered from a dual

standpoint: 1, as a local manifestation of a general systemic

infection, and 2, as a purely local disease. This latter is the

only one in which it can be considered from a surgical stand-

point. The natural tendency of tuberculosis to heal is marked
here as elsewhere, and many cases recover without removal

of till' infvite.I parts under appropriate treatment, or spon-

taniM.n-lx. li~ rally manifestations are very important. Ves-

ical il I ii;iliilitx with apparently normal urinary secretion is

often an early symptom. Pain, before, during and after uri-

nation, particularly if referred to the perineum or middle of

the urethra, is an important symptom. Hematuria occurs

in more than half of the cases, and is often one of the first

things to attract the notice of the patient. Pyuria, especially

if intermittent and with an acid urine, calls attention to a pos-

sibility of tuberculosis and a spontaneous and intractable cys-

titis is als,) t(] lie leyanlca as an indioation. Retention is fre-

quently :i ]ir nnrc.l syni|.ioni of tlic early stages of • tubercu-

losis. :uhl as I he .liseasc ailvanics, invohiiin' the deeper tissues,

it is siieeeeJi-J by ineontiueuce, Neither of these, however,

is constant. External physical examination gives very little

assistance. The kidney is not often enlarged until the ad-

vanced stages of the disease. Instrumental exploration of the

ui-ellira or bladder should not be vmdertaken until one is sat-

i-lieil that the urinary tract has been already infected. A
most laieliil examination of the urine, apart from all local

eoiitaniination. is essential, and where there is a failure to find

the liarilhi-. inMriilation of a guinea-pig is demanded. On ac-

count oi III,- -I. 11 danger of instrumental exploration, the au-

thors -el. loin make but one examination, and that under the

most eari'fnl aseptic precautions. Tuberculosis of the bladder

I
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walls is most rebellious, and causes the greatest suffering. In

eight cases operation by drainage was followed by cure in two
and by pronounced improvement once, while the remainder
were made more comfortable while they lived. The authors

prefer the perineal route of operation as affording the easiest

access and best drainage. In twenty-three cases of tubercu-

losis of the kidneys and ureter treated surgically, there were
eighteen nephrectomies, with an immediate mortality of five;

thirteen nephrotomies, with three deaths following operation,

and three remotely from exhaustion or secondary nephrectomy.
Of the thirteen cases operated on by nephrotomy and partial

nephrectomy, seven died, and of the remaining six two are

well after prolonged treatment; one has a permanent fistula

discharging pus and urine, but is in fair general health, while
the others recovered after complete nephrectomy. The au-

thors' experience coincides with that of others, that nephrot-

omy has little value as a curative operation, but is valuable

as a preliminary and exploratory measure; twelve cases re-

covered after complete unilateral nephrectomy, which they

consider a very satisfactory result.

59. Carcinoma of Esophagus.—Behrend reports a case of

carcinomatous disease of the esophagus with metastasis to the

retroperitoneal glands and pancreas.

fi2. Tobacco and Alcohol.—Kellogg maintains that the use

of tobacco is the fundamental vice of a large proportion of

cases of alcoholic habits and he has for twenty years refused

to undertake the care of any case of inebriety without first stip-

ulating for the renunciation of the use of tobacco also. The
point that he especially makes is that the physiologic effects of

tobacco are such as to give rise to a special craving for alcohol.

His views are somewhat extreme as perhaps might be expected.

63. Nitrogen Kequirements of Human Body.—Heald's

paper is an argument for vegetarianism. He concludes from
his ex parte study of the subject that the organism will main-

tain its nitrogen equilibrium with a smaller quantity of veg-

etable protein than of animal protein.

68. Antral Diseases.—In this article Arnold calls attention

to the importance of diseases in the frontal sinus in cases of

antral disorders, and he finds that in nearly 50 per cent, of all

cases the infundibulum, which embraces the opening of the

frontal sinus into the nose, is a grooved canal with a curvature

in the direction of the normal opening of the antrum, and so

enclosed by the projecting walls of the middle turbinated bone

that it drains directly into the antrum of Highmore. He thinks

that in every case of antrum suppuration, persisting after thor-

ough drainage and thorough removal of the diseased bone, co-

existing diseases of the frontal sinus will be found. He reports

a case which led him to this discovery.

71. See abstract in Journal, May 1.3, p. 1053.

72. Ibid, April 15, p. 823.

7G. Mistakes in Gynecology.—Cruiekshank's paper is a

plea for conservative practice in gj'necology. He thinks that

the influence of other pathologic conditions should be looked

for and that this fact in the zeal for operation is overlooked

and neglected. Many patients, he holds, suffer through this

oversight.

85. Hernia.-—This article, which is quite practical in its

treatment of the subject, goes over the whole matter of the

operative treatment of hernia. McLaren first mentions the

fact that most cases of strangulated hernia are necessarily

operated on by the general practitioner and are seldom reported

in print. He refers to the necessity of promptness and states

that the appearance of the intestines is not always a perfect

guide to the prognosis. The worst appearance is when they

have a dark grayish tinge, especially if there are small dark
greenish spots. He thinks that in this ease we should possibly

not attempt to make a resection at once, but form a fecal fistula

and wait for a secondai-y operation to restore the continuitj' of

the bowels. The symptoms of strangulated hernia are, first of

all, vomiting. This is the sign which he would most rely on.

Fecal vomiting, however, is not absolutely fatal, for he has

seen it occur thirty-six hours before operation which was suc-

cessful. He warns against pushing the anesthesia in these

cases, for fear of aspiration pnemnonia which may possibly oc-

cur. The other symptoms of strangulation are: collapse, sick-

ening pain, constipation, absence of impulse in the tumor. As
regards treatment, he would certainly first use taxis, not, how-

ever, continuing the manipulation even as long as half an hour,

as advised by Erichsen. In case this fails he would not wait
to try other methods but proceed at once to the operation, un-

der the most perfect antiseptic surroundings possible. The
method he describes is Bassini's, which he considers the best,

as it is founded on the correct anatomic principle of restoring

the obliquity of the canal and closing the internal ring to its

former size. In femoral hernia the obstruction is generally

due to Gimbernat's ligament, and he thinks that the best expo-

sure can be made by following Poupart's ligament. In dividing

the point of constriction, the knife should be turned
upward and inward, making several superficial nicks

for the purpose. In a fairly recent case a radical

cure may be obtained by using either the purse string or

Bassini's interrupted suture in closing the canal, and
drawing Poupart's ligament and the pectineal fascia

togethrr. Ill si I Mii,i;ulated umbilie hernia we should first make
the iiii i^icii Kwr I 111" lower part of the sac, as the action of

gravily :iii.l ili. vviiyht of the clothing tend to produce ulcera-

tions and adhcBioiis at this point. If operation is performed
sufficiently early the mortality of strangulated umbilie hernia

need not be greater than that in the femoral or inguinal vari-

eties. He has had the best results in these cases with Fowler's

figure-of-eight suture, just picking up the edge of the fascia

and the upper loop, taking in the adipose and skin layers. This

suture keeps the fascia in accurate apposition and can be re-

moved at any time. He leaves it for two or three weeks.

86. Subinvolution of Uterus.—Campbell thinks that the

element of the patient's neglect enters more largely into the

causation of uterine subinvolution than is usually considered,

especially after miscarriage. In cases with old cervical lacera-

tion he has found that operation within ten days after a mis-

carriage seemed to give him better results, and especially aided

the involution of the organ.

87. Some Abdominal Operations in Country Practice.—
Moeller's paper reports some eighteen cases of operation, all

but four of which were done at the patients' homes under more
or less disadvantageous conditions. The majority were gynecol-

ogic or hernia operations. One was a diflacult and complicated

case of suprapiitiic cy«tntomy. He remarks about the diffi-

culty under wlii.li tlir country practitioner labors in these

cases where i\w ikiH, nl ,:iiinot go to avail himself of hospital

advantages, or iiiiiiuilinlc operation is imperatively demanded.
88. General Melanosis.—Beard reports a case of wide-

spread melanotic growths throughout the abdomen, pigmenta-

tion of the urine, etc. The diagnosis of melanoid sarcoma and
a very unfavorable prognosis was given. Contrary to expecta-

tions the patient did well, and now, ten years after the discov-

ery of the condition and seven years after the attempted oper-

ation of laparotomy for its relief, she is in improved health and
the original tumor has lessened in size. The ease, he remarks,

is worthy of report because of the number and non-malignancy

of its melanomata, because of the sudden generalization of the

disease and the accompanying melanemia, and because it is, so

far as he knows, unique in its apparent recovery.

90. President's Address.—Moore's address dwells chiefly

on the subject of schools, tin- 1i\ -ion.- of Ulcsc, and of juvenile

homes and hospitals. In the l/.ii' i Ih' iliinks under-feeding is

not an uncommon error. As lojiiiu- m^iicrlion of schools, con-

tagious diseases arc a matter ui ;;ciiri;Ll koulth precaution and

do not fall under this head. But the question of school mor-

bidity, and especially that actually due to school life is a mat-

ter of great importance. He refers to exercises, hygienic and
calisthenic, the latter of which are of special value in the year

or two preceding puberty. He also briefly refers to the effects

of adenoid vegetations on the physical and mental development

of the child.

91. Why a Child Strains at Stool.—Martin describes the

anatomy of the lower bowel in children and especially calls at-

tention to the disproportionate length of the colon and its mes-

entery, the thinness and lack of muscular development of the

bowels and the existence of the rectal valves as features which

produce the difllcult defecation in young ehilaren. In the

normally formed infant, escii]ir tiom ilir-o troubles is assured

in the course of development. Imi Mi. ii.nilili' and suffering that

they produce should be alle\i:ii.. I h |m,--,i,i,.. Diet, hygroscopic

suppositories, and fluid enoiiuil.i to 114111. lily the intestinal con-
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tents are of service, as is also massage over the abdomen, also

over the region of the colon in such a way as to directly propel

the contents toward the opening and reduce the obstruction

caused by any overgrowth of the rectal valves. This can be

done by dilatation accomplished by gently introducing the

skilled finger, which also excites the mechanism of defecation.

Prolapse of the bowel, which is not uncommon in infants, is to

be managed by the employment of proper measures for its re-

duction and correct postures at the time of the passage. A
flexed position favors prolapse, therefore, extension of the limbs

should be encouraged, the child assuming the erect or horizontal

extended position.

95. Maternal Impressions.—Hestle reports four cases of

deformed infant monsters brought forth by one woman, in the

course of six years. The credit is given to fright on the part

of the mother from seeing an opossum.

97. Treatment of Epileptics in Colony.—In this article,

read before the American Medico-Psychological Asso-

ciation, the colony plan of the treatment of epileptics is eulo-

gized and it is claimed that it has amply demonstrated its value

to the epileptic and to the public.

98. General Suppurative Peritonitis.—McGuire advocates

early operation in the case of suppurative peritonitis after the

diagnosis is made. It is impossible, he thinks, to deal with the

surface involved through a single incision, therefore, he ad-

vocates multiple incisions for drainage, and thorough eviscera-

tion and irrigation of the bowels for cleansing purposes. In

many easfes the bowels will be found paretic and distended

with gas, and for this condition he claims incision should be

made, suturing it as soon as tlie gas escapes, and the bowels

can be returned to the abdomen. Gauze strips should be em-

ployed and should be left in position as long as they are doing

good. After-treatment is the same as in other cases of abdom-

inal section. Rapidity of operation is most important, and

while he thinks that perhaps his views will be considered as

those of an extremist, only such heroic measures are likely to

be generally followed by success.

100. Tuberculous Process in Children.—Bovaird, from an
analysis of 75 cases of tuberculosis in the children's wards of

the New York Foundling Hospital, found in no case any evi-

dence of the entrance of the infection via the placenta or traum-

atisms. In no case were tuberculous lesions of the bronchial

nodes absent nor in a single case was there infection of the in-

testinal tracts alone, though in one there might have been sim-

ultaneous infection by both routes. He reports four cases il-

lustrating his views and sums up as follows: "The primary
lesion of tuberculosis in children is regularly in the bronchial

lymph-nodes or lungs. Combining Northrup's series with those

described in this paper, we have: Infection of the respiratory

tract (lungs or bronchial tubes), 148; infection of mesenteric

lymph-nodes, 3; indeterminate, 49. As to early manifestations

of tuberculosis in children, these are extremely indefinite and
uncertain. Tuberculous infection of the bronchial lymph-nodes,

as a rule, can not be diagnosticated. Latent tuberculosis is

often roused and disseminated by the invasion of another dis-

ease (infection) such as measles, diphtheria, etc., the presence

of tuberculosis not being suspected. The common type of tu-

berculosis in children is acute miliary tuberculosis—it may oc-

cur in well-nourished infants. The course of tuberculosis is

not often confused with chronic bronchopneumonia or enter-

ocolitis. The early manifestations are progressive emaciation,

fever, and the presence of rales over the lungs. These are in-

sufficient for purposes of distinction. The terminal lesions in-

clude : o. Extension of the tuberculous process in the bronchial

lymph-nodes and lungs, resulting in the formation of abscesses,

cavities, etc. 6. Diffusion of the tuberculous infection, consti-

tuting acute miliary tuberculosis, the principal viscera being
affected in the following order: spleen, liver, brain, kidney,
heart. The involvement of the brain is most important, the
meningitis being regularly fatal, c. When bone is involved and
there is prolonged suppuration, waxy degeneration of the vis-

cera may occur.

102. Thrombosis of the Sigmoid Sinus.—This paper con-

sists of a report and discussion of three cases of thrombosis of

the sigmoid sinus following acute otitis media. In two cases
baeteriologically examined, in one the infection was due to the

pneumococcus, and in the other the streptococcus was found.

The author strongly condemns the use of remedies like antipy-

rin and phenaoetin to reduce the temperature of patients suf-

fering with suppurating otitis media or mastoid disease, as

they are liable to mask the condition and impede the diagnosis,

so essential for early treatment. The principal points to which
he calls attention are as follows: The impropriety of giving

antipyretics in all eases of suppurative otitis media ; the value

of a bacteriologic examination of the secretion from the exter-

nal auditory canal in all cases. The importance of operating

at the earliest possible stage after a diagnosis of thrombosis

has been made ; the use of the normal saline solution during or

immediately following the operation for sinus thrombosis.

10.3. Comparative Test of Mixed-Fat Emulsion and
Cod-Liver Oil.—This paper gives the results of experiments

made in the Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled in New York,

as to the relative value of the mixed-fat emulsions and cod-liver

oil. A certain number of strumous children were selected, the

only condition being that constitutional treatment was required

in addition to the surgical measures in progress and that the

children should remain in the hospital until the conclusion of

the test. Thirty-two cases suffering from joint disease were
placed upon the emulsion and twenty-nine similar ones on cod-

liver oil, given regularly in such a way as to be most easily

taken. The experiments continued over 13 weeks and changes

were noted weekly in regard to the following points: weight,

local condition or suppuration, activity about the ward, color,

and general condition. Each of these points is discussed in de-

tail and two cases are cited. The author concludes his paper as

follows: To summarize briefly, we see that 64 per cent, of the

patients in the emulsion cases were suppurating and several

were in a desperate condition. Of these, 65 per cent, improved.

Of the oil cases, in which 20 per cent, of the patients were sup-

purating and none was in a serious condition, 50 per cent. Im-

proved. The weights, though continued through the whole ex-

periment, were neither satisfactory nor conclusive, for reasons

mentioned, with the exception of those for the first five weeks.

These show the gains on the emulsion side to be nearly double

and the losses about two-thirds those on the side of the oil. In

color. 65 per cent, of the patients in the emulsion cases were

improved, to be compared with 31 per cent, of those in the oil

cases. Under general improvement. 68 per cent, of those in the

emulsion group against 48 per cent, of those in the oil group,

showed a gain, in spite of the much more serious condition of

the former. In conclusion, it may be said that there seems to

be a certain better appearance, impossible to classify, about the

patients in the emulsion group, which is in advance of that

which may be deduced from the notes, though they may show
a striking gain over those in the oil group.

105. Excision of the Right Superior Cervical Ganglion
of the Sympathetic for Glaucoma.—The avithors of this pa-

per report what they consider to be the first operation in this

country to excise the superior cervical sympathetic ganglion

for glaucoma. The ganglion was cut high up and all its

branches severed and about one inch of the sjTnpathetic below

the ganglion was removed. The patient was immediately re-

lieved from pain and the tension decreased to plus 1. Slight

ptosis followed the operation. They think that the relief from

pain alone will justify the operation and in glaucoma without

complete loss of vision ; they will operate upon the first favor-

able ease. The paper concludes with a discussion of the litera-

ture on the subject and a brief bibliography.

106. Yellow Fever in Cuba.—Dr. Laine's paper is the re-

sult of a series of questions sent out to local practitioners of

Havana in regard to the diagnosis, treatment, mortality, vari-

eties, etc.. of yollnw fovor. The majority .nppenr to hold that

diagnosis can lir innilc uitliin tho fii<;t tliroc or four days. As
to the patlio'jiiMiii.iiii. ^Miiploms. there- is a disagreement of

opinion, but tliosc who liclicve in their existeneo think that it

is the syndrome that is pathognomonic rather than any one

symptom. The treatment by Sternberg's method seems to have

been pretty generally neglected in Havana and no regular sys-

tem is followed. The mortality of fourteen physicians is an

average of 23 per cent, and the majority of those replying to the

questions consider the fiebre de 6o»t«s and the acclimatization

fever as varieties of yellow fever. The general opinion seems to

be that the region of the wharves and water-front of Havana
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is the most dangerous district of the city. As regards precau-

tions, the opinions are not very definite.

107. Crural Thrombosis.—Coe discusses in this article the

question of crural thrombosis following aseptic celiotomy and
reviews the question as to infection, which he thinks is un-

proved, publishing also a letter from Dr. Wni. H. Welch, who
is of the same opinion. He reports six cases of his own observa-

tion where the foci of infection could not be found, and repro-

duces brief abstracts of a number of cases reported by Wyder.
108. Otitis of the Exanthemata.—The special point in

Truitnight's article is the importance of early attention to

otitis following infective eruptive disease.

109. Expansion of Medicine.—The annual address before

the Massachusetts Medical Society by Dr. Bradford gives a

historical sketch of the progress of American medicine, which
is in the main gratifying. He goes over the medical history of

the late war at some length and the general sanitary questions

of the country are discussed. He regrets the small perform-

ances of America in bacteriologic stiidy at the present time, as

compared to some other countries, but on the whole his review

is certainly encouraging.

110. Starch Digestion.—Austin publishes an experimental

investigation of the non-retarding action of combined hydro-

chloric acid on starch digestion, and reaches the following con-

clusions: When a non-albuminous test-meal is given, free hy-

drochloric acid makes its appearance at the end oi twenty min-

utes after eating, and at the end of half an hour the amount
of free hydrochloric acid equals that of one or two hours after

eating, where albuminous foods are taken, as shown by Experi-

ment No. 9. Under normal conditions, the ptyalin of saliva

digests most of the starchy constituents of food in the stomach
within one or two hours, which takes place before free hydro-

chloric acid accumulates in the stomach to such an extent as to

interfere temporarily with the diastatic action of saliva on
starchy food. Those portions of starchy food which remain
comparatively undissolved, and pass over to that part of the di-

gestive canal where they are acted on by the pancreatic diastase

constitute a very small portion of the starchy food taken. The
administration of isolated diastase considerably enhances the

digestion of starchy food in the stomach even under normal
conditions, as shown by Experiments 7, 8, and 10. The elimina-

tion of the supply of ptyalin of saliva to the stomach will cause

a marked retardation of starchy digestion in the stomach, as

shown in Experiment 4. A maldigestion of starchy food, due
to the deficiency of the diastatic power of saliva, can be regu-

lated by the administration of isolated diastase, as shown in

Experiment 12. The impression held by many that the diastase

of saliva becomes non-active fifteen or twenty minutes after eat-

ing is totally erroneous.

112. Chrysarobin.—The summary of Fitz' paper is as fol-

lows : The claims of chrysarobin as a specific for warts may be

summed up as follows : Success in a series of ten cases of warts
on the sole of the foot in which the diagnosis was perfectly

clear. Similar success in one case of warts on the hand. No
failure in any case where the application was made repeatedly

on the denuded surface of the wart. No subsequent recurrence

of the warts.

113. Treatment of Yellow Pever.—Fitzpatrick reports on
this article the results of experiments with serum prepared
from the bacillus coli icteroides at the instance of Dr. Alva H.

Doty, health officer of the Port of New York. He has succeeded

with this serum in saving guinea-pigs infected with a fatal dose

of the culture of the yellow fever germs. Ten cubic centimeters

of this serum was sufllcient to prevent infootifii mid death in a

guinea-pig 300 grams in weight, whili' :i imi' li linii r one with-

out this protection succumbed to the ^.imr i niuinn. This

investigation has been referred to in tlir mw ,jiMp( i^ during the

last week or two.

114. Exclusion of the Intestines.—^Kammerer reports a

case in which to close fistulas after an operation for appendi-

citis, the small intestine was united to the middle of the trans-

verse colon with a Murphy button, the severed portion liciiig

closed with sutures, thus cutting oil from the focal circulation

more than six feet of the small and large intestines. A second

operation cut of! the transverse colon above the transplanta-

tion. The results were good. He reports from literature live

cases by Baracz, Obalinski, Friele, Wiesinger, and Parkhill,

and adds one of his own. In four of these no untoward symp-
toms followed complete occlusion. He describes these cases at

length, and believes that unilateral exclusion may eflect a cure

for fecal fistula, and if successful, it is the best and simplest

plan of treatment. He thinks that a diseased portion of the

intestines should never be completely occluded, some escape for

secretions must be allowed, and he regrets that all experimental
work has taken this direction and that the secondary complete
occlusion after primary exclusion should not have received some
attention.

116. Ill Effects of the Boentgen Rays.—Orleman reports

personal experience of Roentgen-ray dermatitis and ulceration

which was cured by rest and skin grafting. She dwells on the

therapeutic value of local rest and believes that had this been
followed from the beginning, the recovery would have been

more rapid. The following precautions are advised by Dr.

F. H. Williams to prevent such accidents: 1. Never have the

tube near the patient ; it should be two or three feet away when
using the fluorescent screen, and three feet or more away in

taking photographs. 2. There should always be interposed a
thin aluminum screen which should be ground by properly

connecting it with the gas pipe. In treating these burns, it is

of the first importance to realize that the local treatment is en-

tirely secondary to a general treatment devoted to promoting
the nutrition of the affected part.

122. See abstract on page 98.

123. See paragraph 109.

124. Vermont Laboratory of Hygiene.—Dr. Linsley, the

Director of the Vermont State Laboratory gives here an ac-

count of the law organizing it and a description of its methods
of work.

125. Kidney Disease.—Smith sums up his article on the

diagnostic signs of kidney disease as follows: In conclusion it

may be said that the nomenclature of kidney diseases needs to

be relieved of the confusion which has so long attended it.

Dropsy would seem to indicate a serious interference with the

blood conditions. Uremia is complex in its nature and can be

no more than an indication of functional or organic kidney

disorder. Albuminous urine, as determined by the usual tests,

means a faulty kidney. Tube-casts, except, possibly the hy-

aline, indicate serious kidney disturbances.

126. Vaccination Sores.—Bond, speaking of the obstinate

sores which have sometimes followed vaccination, advises the

use of nitrate of silver applications either in stick form or in

an 80 per cent, solution, the latter being painless. Children do

not resist it.

FOREIGN.
British Medical Journal, June 17.

Amputation of Lower Jaw. William Stokes.—After re-

marking that nothing specially new in regard to the technic

of the operation has been added of late years, Stokes reports a

case of amputation of nearly one-half of the lower jaw for a

multilocular cystic condition which was formerly called cystic

sarcoma. The case he thinks of interest because it raises the

question as to the origin and differences, clinical and patho-

logic, between unilocular and multilocular cystic maxillary

growth, and also on account of the extension of the disease

in this case to the temporomaxillary articulation. The opera-

tion was successful from a cosmetic point of view, as shown by

the picture of the patient after the operation.

Treatment of Abdominal Palpitation.

—

Willoughby
Wade.—The author remarks on the treatment of abdominal

palpitation, a condition common in women and not infrequent

in men. It is due to abnormally forcible pulsation of the ab-

dominal aorta, which he considers must oe due to excessive

tension connected with contraction of the peripheral circulation;

his treatment is the administration of nitroglycerin in doses

of 1-200 of a grain given at bed time. He thinks that this drug

will also be useful in cases of cold hands and feet which are not

due to insufficient action of the heart, but to contraction of

local arterioles.

Dissemination of Cancer of Breast. Harold J. Stiles.—
This paper is not capable of being abstracted in detail, cover-

ing, as it does, all the conditions, anatomic and pathologic, of

mammary cancer. The author concludes, in agreement with

Watson Cheyne, that the patient's chance of recovery lies in

the first operation. If this fails, either from imperfect removal
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of tlie disease or on account of its extent in the first instance,

a later operation is seldom successful.

Probable Parental Porm of Sharp-Tailed Pilaria

Found in Blood of Aborigines of British Guiana. C. W.
Daniels.—Daniels reports the discovery of what he considers

a parental form of the sharp-tailed variety of filaria found in

the natives of Guiana. He discovered it in the post-mortem

examination of a native in whose blood both varieties had been

found. He thinks that it will generally be difficult to discover

if, as he suggests, its habitat is in the connective tissues. Sev-

eral plates are given illustrating the type specimens.

Method of Operating for Umbilical Hernia, Whether
for Radical Cure or When Strangulation has Occurred.

Howard ISIarsh.—The author recommends certain modifica-

tions of the text-book technic of the treatment of strangulated

umbilical hernia. The first is the isolation of the sac down to

the opening through which it leaves the abdomen—that is to

the level of the linea alba. The isolation of the sac is thus

effected. A curved incision starting from the middle line above

is carried over the right side of the swelling to the middle line

below, and a similar incision is made on the left side, the two
together forming an elliptic wound. These two incisions are

so planned that they include the skin which covers all the front

of the swelling, only enough being left to allow of the closure

of the wound, without tension, in the middle line, when the

hernia shall have been reduced and the sac removed. Next, the

whole thickness of the subcutaneous fat is separated on either

side from the outer surface of the sac, including its neck. This

is easily carried out by a sweep of the finger and a few touches

of the kuife. Now, having the sac and its contents controlled,

it is opened by an incision in the middle line long enough to

afford free access to its interior. The omentum, any part of

which when not near the neck may be cut away after ligation

or clamping above and below, is unfolded and the intestines ex-

posed, relieved of adhesions and returned. The operator then
makes his way to the omentum where its neck emerges from the

abdomen. This neck or stem he defines and isolates so that he

can pass his finger completely around it. If it is adherent to

the ring the adhesions must be separated. The stem is now
tied in strands in the usual way, divided beyond the ligatures

and returned into the abdomen. There will now remain the sac

containing, perhaps, a large mass of more or less adherent
omentum. The sac is cut away by dividing its neck at the

level of the ring. Its edges are brought together with sutures,

anu the peritoneal cavity is thus closed. The ring itself is

next obliteraJ;ed by strong buried sutures and the external

wound is closed. He claims that this method of first isolating

the sac makes it easier to deal with its contents and the clamp-

ing and free division of such parts of the omentum as cover

and obscure the intestines, saves time while dealing at once
with the omentum where its sac emerges from the abdominal
ring, instead of first separating, successively, the adhesions
which connect it with the fundus of the sac, curtails the length

of tlie operation one-half This, he believes, will still further

reduce the mortality of this formidable condition.

Myxedema Treated With "Colloid Material." Robert
•T. M. Buchanan.—A case of .myxedema is reported which
was treated with "colloid" material prepared from the thyroid

glands, with the result of completely restoring the patient to

Ins former condition so that he is now obliged to explain to

his customers that he is the same individual formerly known
to them before the treatment. The ease is illustrated.

Medical Press and Circular (London) June 14.

Two Cases of Metarsalgia. J. Jackson Clarke.—In
Ilii> pa|]fr the aiilliur di-seribes a couple of cases of this sjTnp-

tdiii. lii-t ,l..-ciilHM iiy Morton, for which he accepts the usual
c\|'l:iii ill I tl misplacement of the heads of one or more of

tlir 111'
I
Ml I ,1

1

ii III-. In one of his cases he relieved the patient
l>y liM.iii'j ^1 MH nil shoe made with a band of leather three-

ciglilhs of ;m inrli in depth placed externally on the sole behind
metatarsals. The other case was relieved byof the

latK

Hey's Inter

libroca

L'Utlv c

Derangement of Knee-Joint. John
coiicliiilc's Ills paper, begun in a former

ins that the possibility of misplacement
>i a normal knee-joint, which condition is

>• understood as Hey's internal derange-

ment, is a myth. He thinks the real explanation of the lesion

is a slight subluxation of the head of the tibia with its adhering

internal cartilages. It is caused by a slight rotation and in-

ternal flexion of the leg. An analogous misplacement of the

outer condyle is the lesion causing the comparatively rare form
which affects the external section of the knee-joint.

Australian Hedical Gazette (Sydney, N. S. W.), May 20.

Two Cases of Syringomyelia. G. L. O'Neill and Sinclair

GiLLES.—The authors report two eases of syringomyelia, one

typical, the other having an involvement of the tactile sense, in

which they think, however, that diagnosis was correct.

Genito-TJrinary Pain. P. Clennell Fenwick.—The au-

thor reviews the anatomy of the nerves supplying* the genito-

urinary organs, and explains certain peculiar symptoms oc-

casionally observed, among them asthma connected with urinary

hyperacidity and relieved by proper treatment, tenesmus on

urethral pain occurring in coition, and a rather curious symp-

tom where pain is felt running from the umbilicus to the

meatus on irritation of the former, which he finds is some-

times caused by neglect of cleanliness. In conclusion he asks

whether so-called gonorrheal rheumatism may not be simply an

advertisement of the urethral condition through the sympa-

thetic system.

West London Medical Journal, July.

Cavendish Lecture on Etiology and Diagnosis of Cere-

brospinal Fever.—Wii. Osler.—Dr. Osier alludes to the great

mortality but comparative rarity of cerebrospinal meningitis,

the periodic character of its outbreaks, its close resemblance

to pneumonia in some respects and its difference in others, and
then takes up the bacteriology of the disorder. Weichselbaum's

discovery of the meningococcus after years of neglect has now
become generally recognized as the casual germ, and Osier de-

scripes its peculiarities and his experience with it during the

Baltimore outbreak. Excluding two mild eases in which no or-

ganisms were found, and one in which its presence was dubious

and complicated with the streptococcus, he found it in thirteen

cases out of sixteen in which lumbar puncture was performed.

Councilman, Mallory and Wright have noted the association

with other bacteria and this was especially notable in the au-

topsy cases of Osier. On the whole, however, his observations

support those of Weichselbaum, Jaeger, Heubner, Councilman

and others, that there is an organism, the diplococcus intracel-

lularis, with special cultural peculiarities, that may reasonably

be regarded as the exciting cause of the disease, 'The contrary

view of Netter, that the pneumococcus is also the cause, and

that the Weichselbaum coccus is a possible degenerate form of

the pneumococcus is noticed and rejected as illogical and un-

warranted. The diagnosis of cerebrospinal meningitis is not

always easy and mortifying post-mortem disclosures are even

more frequent than with pericarditis. Dr. Osier reviews cer-

tain features, such as the abrupt onset, the varying pyrexia,

the skin rashes, the leucocytosis, not so high and persistent as

in tuberculous meningitis, the more frequent arthritis or peri-

arthritis, Kernig's sign, and lastly, though not by any means
least, the use of lumbar puncture, than which no more valua-

ble aid has been acquired within the past decade. Its possible

therapeutic value is also mentioned with some facts rather in-

dicating it than otherwise.

The frequency of sporadic cerebrospinal fever is still an open
question and Dr. Osier gives the results of bacteriologic exam-
inations by Dr, McCollum of 25 cases of meningitis, showing 6-

of this form, 8 due to the pneumococcus, and 11 pyogenic and
miscellaneous forms. Here he makes a digression on the men-
ingitis due to the pneumoccoccus, its etiology, and almost tmi-

versal fatality when a complication of pneumonia. The fre-

quency of the primary type of this form is a matter for future

study.

The lecture concludes with a brief section on treatment.

Morphia was freely given for pain at Johns Hopkins and coot

sponging was employed whenever the temperature exceeded

102.5 degrees. The mortality, 8 out of 18 cases in the hospital

and 9 out of the total of 21, was not excessive, considering tne

severity of the eases. In two eases the spinal canal was opened,

drained and irrigated, one of these being the first extensive

laminectomy for acute spinal meningitis. While both cases

died, as did also one by Dr. Musser, Osier considers this oper-

ation as a desperate remedy for a desperate disease, justifiable
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ill eeitiiin severe cases in which tlie si>iiial symptoms are very

marl<ed.

Bulletin de TAcademle de JVIedeclne, May 20 and June 6.

Therapeutic Action of Cacodylic Acid and Cacodylate
of Sodium. A. Gautier and J. Renault.—All the advantages
of arsenic treatment are obtained with these substances with
absolutely none of its inconveniences. Each contains from 46
to .53 per cent, arsenic, and yet in such a combination that they

are extremely soluble in water, non-toxic and non-irritating

to tissues. Cacodylic acid probably combines with the cellular

nuclei. Given by the mouth it does not produce diarrhea,

melanodermia nor arsenic paralysis even with daily doses of

10 to 20 eg. "It is a medicine surprisingly efifective and appli-

cable in the most unexpected ways, as a stimulant of nutrition,

of assimilation and regeneration of the tissues and of their

fundamental albuminoid principles. But its chief value lies

in its power to stimulate the reproduction of the lymph-cor-

puscles and especially of the polynuclear cells which rid the

system of infection, bacteria and their products and also in its

ability to cause a prodgiously rapid multiplication of the red

corpuscles." It is therefore the method par excellence for sani-

fying and incessantly renewing the blood and the tissues in such

affections as the pretuberculosis condition, localized tuberculosis,

diabetes, Basedow's disease, leucemia, etc. Gauter has been testing

it for three years, and a number of leports of its use for seven

months by other physicians were communicated, all extremely

favorable. Renault adminsters the cacodylate per rectum:

5 c.c. of 25 to 40 eg. sodium cacodylate in 200 grams of water.

He recommends all arsenic medication by the rectum. In a
case of splenic leucemia the number of red corpuscles was re-

stored from 600,000 to over three millions in twenty days, and
to normal in less than three months, with the cacodylate.

Physiologic Introduction to Section of Sympathetic. F.

Fraxck.—The functions of the sympathetic as established by
extensive research on new lines by Franck, include a propelling

action of the eyeball by the action of the cervical cord on the mus-
cle of MuUer, showing that section must suppress or diminish e.x-

ophthalmia. It is also a vasoconstrictor and dihitor ni the vessels

of the intraocular circulation; section .liiiiini-ln- tlie intraocu-

lar tension and may prove useful in gliiu.-..ina. I'hr cervical S3Tn-

pathetic does not dilate the vessels in the thyroid; it con-

tracts them, and section therefore can only add a paralytic

vasodilation to the active congestion of exophthalmic goiter.

The thyroid vasodilators are contained in the laryngeals. It

was impossible to discover any secretion exciting action in the

thyroid on the part of the cervical sympathetic, but a cerebral

vasoconstrictor action was established, although the cerebral

vosadilating action is still merely hypothetic. Section can only

promote the cerebral sanguine current, and, as treatment of

epilepsy, etc., is problematic to say the least. The most import-

ant result of this research is the announcement that the entire

sympathetic apparatus is endowed with direct sensibility and
transports to the cervicodorsal medulla centripetal nerves

originating in the heart and aorta. Hence section of the sj-m-

pathetic is eflfective by suppressing the transmission to the

centers of abnormal excitations of cardio-aortic origin as well

as in suppressing the centrifugal thyroid, encephalic and car-

diac of abnormal excitations of cardiac irritations, the same as

irritations of the sympathetic, are capable of inducing an
ensemble of circulatory reactions which recall the accidents of

Basedow's disease, including dilation of the thyroid vessels;

consequently the effects of section of the sympathetic may be

explained by its suppression of the routes of centripetal trans-

mission in the reflex manifestations of aortic origin. This new
idea of aortic sensibility transmitted by the thoracocervical

sympathetic may suggest its resection for angina pectoris.

Presse Medlcale (Paris), June 14.

Muscular Osteoma. Reynier.—There are very few of

these tumors on record, but radiography shows that they

are more frequent than hitherto supposed. "They are probably

caused by a fragment of periosteum being torn out at the in-

sertion of the muscle, and favored by sanguine effusion, it pro-

liferates in the form of a large tumor almost entirely in the

body of the muscle.' In the early bone-embryonic stage it

casts no shadow in a radiograph, but is distinctly visible when
the bone is fully formed. If it causes no disturbance, massage

should be tried first and may reduce the tumor, but if the func-

tion is interfered with, the bony mass should be removed down
to the actual surface of the bone beneath, not leaving a scrap
of osteoma tissue, and carefully following its outlines in the
muscle, so as not to encroach on the nerves and vessels in the
muscle. Several cases are on record of death from septicemia
or absorption of iodoform after ablation, showing that the ab-
sorption is very great in these lesions, and asepsis imperatively
lequired. But with extra care the patient is dismissed com-
pletely cured, in entire possession of a member whose function
seemed fatally compromised forever. Two cases are radio-
graphed, 15 and 21 years of age, in which the elbow was in-

volved, both fully developed in about six weeks after the trau-
matism.

Revue de Chirurgie (Paris), June 10.

Nervous Complications of Fractures of Lower End of
Humerus. A. Broca and A. Mouchet.—These complications
appear chiefly in the young and were never noticed with other
traumatic lesions of the elbow. "If electric tests indicate a
serious lesion of the nerve it is best to operate at once, but if

these tests are favorable, expectant treatment is preferable, as
manipulations, massage and galvanic alternating current may
remove the cause. If there is no improvement in four or five

months, the nerve trunk must be sought, liberated, mobilized
and possibly stretched. It may have to be dug out of a fibrous
or osteoflbrous sheath. If paralysis appears during the forma-
tion of a vicious callus, indicated by radiography, intervention
is likewise demanded, as also with secondary paralysis caused
by a badly reduced fragment, in which case it is not necessary
to expose the nerve. Sensibility returns at once after interven-
tion, but motricity may not be re-established till after weeks
of massage and electricity. In case of tardy paralysis interven-
tion is indicated at once and the nerve must have a groove cut
for it to move freely and not be stretched in most of the elbow
movements.

Semaine Medicale, (Paris), June 14.

Defense of the Organism by Fibrin. A. Gilbert and L.
FouRNiEH.—The writers call attention to the general and local
hyperfibrinosis which accompanies certain infections, most
marked in pneumonia, and its importance as a salutary reac-
tion, the excess of fibrin thus produced serving to mechanically
arrest, hold and neutralize microbes and their toxins and pre-
vent their passage into the blood. Its favorable role is not
limited to infections, but is conspicuous in the repair of
wounds, regeneration of tissues, cure of certain aueurysm.s.
etc.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie (Leipsic), June 10 and 17.

Significance of Acute Intraabdominal Effusion. C.
Bayer.—"Sudden extensive ett'usion into the abdomen is a pos-
itive means of differentiating internal incarceration from per-
itonitis."

Siphon-Puncture in Abdominal Operations. C. Lauen-
STEIN.—In spite of its advantages and simplicity, none of the
text-books mention the siphon method of evacuating a cyst or
similar cavity. A rubber tube connected with the needle oi-

trocar is filled with water which is allowed to escape as soon
as the needle is inserted in the cyst, and the contents of the
cyst are thus aspirated by siphon action with mo danger of their
finding their way into the abdominal cavity or between the
tissues.

An Absorbable Suture and Ligature Material. W. F.
Sneguireff.—The well-known Moscow professor assorts that
he thinks he has nearly, if not quite, attained the ideal for an
absorbable material for sunken sutures, in tendon fibers de-
rived from the ligamentum nuchae of the reindeer, not twisted,
but merely the straight, parallel fibers of the ligament. It is

easily sterilized and is absorbed a little more slowly than cat-
gut, which is a point in its favor. Other advantages are its

relative cheapness, and the firmness and strcnirtli nf the nnsilv
tied knots. He reports eighty-three laparcloriiir- m \\!ii,li it

was used, besides numbers of lesser operatinn,. m,! ii,,. j, ^ults
induce him to recommend it as the long-souuln. \i-t\ urarlv
perfect suture material.

Formalin as a Remedy for Surgical Tuberculosis. .1.

Hahn.—The writer recommends formalin and glycerin as far
superior to any substance yet used in tuberculous absces.ses, and
reports several cases cured to date with two or three injections
of 1 to 5 per cent, formalized glycerin, the cure remarkablv
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prompt and permanent, and the spondylitis also cured with

surprising rapidity in the plaster corset. It is especially ef-

fective in knee-joint and hip-joint abscesses. The injection is

painful, sometimes requiring morphin, and there is frequently

transient fever. It is repeated in two weeks. All necrotic mat-

ter must be removed.

Centralblatt f. Innere nedicin (Leipsic), No. 22.

EosinopMlia. J. Piotrowski.-—This review of all the com-

munications published recently on this subject, including sev-

eral Polish works, rejects every theory proposed to date, ex-

cept Ehrlich's, which later research has only confirmed. Ac-

cording to this theory the eosinophilous cells are formed in

the bone marrow from the mononuclear tissue; they are con-

tractile and respond to chemitactic attraction by emigration,

which explains the accumulations of them in effusion and se-

cretions (sputa) . The chemic substances that attract the eosin-

ophilous cells probably originate in the destruction of the

epithelium and epitheloid cells of the skin, stomach, intestines

and bronchi.

Dermatologisches Centralblatt (Berlinl, June.

Protracted Course of Latent Period in Syphilis. T. B. v.

DoRT.—Observations are cited in this communication to prove

that syphilis in the father induces with a more protracted and

benign course of the infection when acquired by the offspring,

frequently leading to erroneous diagnosis, which would have

been avoided if the parental syphilis had been known.

Deutsche Mediclnische Wochenschrift (Berlin), June 15.

Disinfection With Tincture of Soap. J. Mikulicz.—The

famous Breslau surgeon has been devoting much attention of

late to simplifying aseptic methods in order to bring them

within the reach of the general practitioner and field surgeon.

He now announces that five minutes' disinfection of the hands

and region to be operated on, with tincture 01 soap, no water

beforehand, is fully as eflective as the usual sublimate-alco-

hol method and abundance of water, while it is much cheaper

and does not exhaust the patient ; less exposure is required and

thus post-operative pneumonia is prevented. The disinfection

is much deeper; the hands remain sterile longer afterward,

and the saving of time is an inestimable advantage. Tincture

of soap—Seifenspiritus—is non-toxic and does not irritate even

the most sensitive regions. The only disadvantage is that the

hands are left slightly smooth and slippery, but this is not no-

ticed when tricot gloves are worn and is a point in its favor in

obstetric practice. He is adopting it extensively in his practice

and suggests that it may be found a superior disinfectant for

inanimate objects. He first wipes the hands or part with a dry

piece of gauze and then scrubs with the tincture and brush for

Pve minutes. Formula in the Pharm. Germanica: olive-oil, 6

parts; potassa (Kalilaugej, 7; alcohol. 30; water 17.

Muenchener IVIedlcinlsche Wochenschrift, June 13,

Prognosis of Chronic phthisis. M. Pickert.—The writer

warns against the prevalent optimistic tendency in respect to

tlie curability of tuberculosis in sanatoria, fearing that many
disappointments will result which will reflect discredit on the

profession. He urges that a six weeks' stay at a sanatorium

is far from suflScient, and that Dettweiler's "stayed cured" pa-

tients averaged 142 days. Turban's 225. and Leyden's and

Fraentzel's, 335 days in the sanatorium. He asserts that laryn-

geal tuberculosis is cured much more frequently than is gen-

erally accepted, but that a favorable prognosis in pulmonary

tuberculosis is only possible with shallow infiltration of the

superior lobe, restricted to one side, and extending, at the ut-

most, to the third rib, while tuberculous infiltrative processes

in the lower lobe impose an almost absolutely unfavorable prog-

nosis. In other respects the prognosis depends on the extent,

manifestation, fever, constitution and gastric and intestinal

functions, none of which should be neglected in forming the

prognosis. Observation and experience are necessary, and he

advocates a tuberculosis sanatorium in connection with every

medical college, and the careful collection of statistics at san-

atoria on three points: 1. The condition of the lungs when the

patient is dismissed. 2. Comparative statistics of the condi-

tion when received and wlieu dismissed, lungs and general

liealth. 3. Statistics of the working capacity when dismissed.

Wiener Klinlsche Wochenschrift, June 15.

Gynecologic Trifles. J. Kisenbero.—Among several sug-

gestions to facilitate practice without an assistant, one de-

scribes a speculum, a hollow cylinder with a flat peg on top of

the outer orifice, and a sloping trough fitted to the lower half,

to carry off fluids without soiling or wetting the patient or

bedding. Another "trifle" is rolling the strips of gauze for

tampons on small round wooden sticks which project a few
inches beyond each end of the roll. A wire handle, like a figure

of eight cut at the bottom, fits over the two projecting ends of

the roller. This handle is held by the patient or hung on some
projection, and the gauze unwound directly as needed for the

tampon, without coming into contact with anything but the

operator's fingers.

Brazil Medico (Rioi, May 22.

Ssmibiosis of Bacillus Icteroides and a Fungus. J. B.

DE Lacerda.—The fact casually, mentioned by Sauarelli, that

the bacillus icteroides frequently degenerated in the ordinary

culture-media, while it seemed to thrive particularly well when
a certain fungus was growing on the medium with it, has been

studied by Lacerda who confirms this fact, and suggests that

it may explain a number of the contradictory phenomena in

the life of the bacillus. The fungus seems to be a certain asper-

gillu-s, which is killed by cold weather, and the bacillus possibly

only becomes pathogenic when combined with this fungus, which
would explain why yellow fever disappears with the advent of

cold weather, although the bacillus does not lose its virulence

submitted to the very low temperatures, as Sanarelli estab-

lished. It also explains why the cultures sent to Europe to be

tested proved inert and non-virulent, as they had none of the

fungus with them. In tubes containing some of the fungus, the

bacillus icteroides gave every evidence of vitality and virulence

in cultures a year old. The fact also explains why old, mouldy
houses and vessels are the peculiar haunts of yellow fever.

Societies.

Fourth. International Congress of Psychology. All

arrangements have been completed for this Congress, which is

to meet at Paris, August 20 to 25, 1900, with Ribot as presi-

dent. Address of the general secretary, P. Janet, 21 rue Bar-

bet de Jouy, Paris. There are to be seven sections.

New Jersey State Medical Society.—At the recent meet-

ing of this Society, held in Allenhurst, the following officers

were elected: president, L. M. Halsy, Williamstown; first

vice-president, William Pierson, Orange; second vice-president,

John D. McGill. Jersey City; third vice-president, E. L. B.

Godfrey, Camden; corresponding secretary, E. \V. Hedges,

Plainfield; recording secretary, William J. Chandler, South
Orange; treasurer, Archibald Mercer, Newark. The next an-

nual meeting will be held in Atlantic City, beginning June 4,

1900.

Medico-Legal Society.—At the meeting of this Society,

held in New York City, June 21, in the discussion on "Christian

Science" and the law, the principal argument was in favor of

making "Christian Scientists" amenable to the law, ex-coroner

Moritz Allinger holding that the practice was iniquitous and
the law should therefore be invoked to suppress it, just as in

the case of other charlatanry. He urged that any alleged cure

which depends on the superstition of the people it seeks to

aid should be condemned and the most severe penalties en-

forced against those who practice it. Howard Ellis also argued

that those practicing "Christian Science" should be made
amenable to the laws regulating practice in general. An op-

portunity was given for "Christian Scientists" to reply, and
the extraordinary ground was taken that because they did not

make use of drugs they were not in any way amenable to

the laws in force in regard to medical practice.

St. Louis Medical Society.—At the meeting June 24, Dr.

Thomas F. Rumbold read a paper before this Society, on
"Fifty Years as a Specialist in Diseases of the Nose and
Tfiroat." The paper was reminiscent and historic and Dr.

Rumbold being really the first physician in America to devote

himself exclusively to this work, spoke with authority. He
related many interesting cases, among others his first case of

nasal catarrh, his experience in mananging the case, and his

correspondence with many of the most eminent physicians and

surgeons in America, securing their views of such cases. The
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opinions of Drs. L. P. Yandell of Louisville, Daniel Diako of

Cincinnati, Brainerd of Chicago, Willard Paikii ami \ ahn-
tine Mott of New Yoik, and many otlier front laiik ni.n, were

crude and amusing in the light of our up-to-date know li(lj,'e of

the pathology of nasal catarrh. Many, indeed all, of these

great men, declared chronic, purulent, nasal catarrh incurable

The meeting July 1 was devoted to the trial of Dr. W. H.
Mayfield, for unprofessional conduct, the charges being pre-

ferred by the Missouri State Medical Society at its last ses-

sion, at Sedalia. Dr. Mayfield was found guilty by a vote of

50 to Ij and expelled by vote of 46 members, the rest declining

to vote. The charges against Dr. Mayfield were improper
methods of advertising his sanitarium, the employing of run-

ners or commercial representatives and the offering of commis-

sions to physicians for sending cases to him.

Minnesota State Hedical Society.

Thirty-first Annual Meeting held at Minneapolis, Jxme 21, 1899.

Dr. F. a. S. Dansmook, the president, in his address de-

plored the exclusion of medical men from public offices and
the fact that recommendations of health boards were so often

disregarded. He would recommend more union of effort and
to this end the organization of more local societies and greater

attendance and attention to business in the societies now in

existence. Editors will write long articles on the "Prevention

of Deaths by Tornadoes," and entirely ignore the almost in-

finitely greater number of deaths by tuberculosis and smallpox.

The state will spend millions freely on practically unimportant
things and refuse a few thousand dollars that are required to

furnish pure water and prevent the enormous death-rate by
typhoid fever and other preventable diseases.

OBSERVATIONS ON MEDICAI. SERVICE OF THE LATE WAR VnTH
SPAIN FROM THE STANDPOINT OF A VOLUNTEER SURGEON.

Dk. Clark of Stillwater, whose post was at Chickamauga, after

describing the arrangement of the camps and the difficulty of

obtaining proper arrangements and supplies, said that in the

typhoid cases, which were generally of low type, antiseptics,

stimulants, and sustaining food were largely used with sus-

cess. Temperature was not generally high except in severe

cases. Orders were issued to boil all drinking water, but this

was generally disregarded and in case of one regiment where
it was strictly observed the percentage of sickness was the

highest of any of the camps. He believed, however, that this

was brought about by infection from dust and flies and not in-

fluenced materially by the boiled water. He said that the

hemorrhage and diarrhea in that climate were something ter-

rific and unknown in such climates as northern Minnesota.

acromegaly.
Dr. Greene of St. Paul presented a case, in a male, 22 years

old, history negative, never sick. He denies syphilis; noticed

his hands and feet enlarging two years ago. The larynx is en-

larged and thickened and causes so much obstruction that he

has spells of difficult breathing. There is remarkable thicken-

ing of the skin and the forehead, with clianges in the shape of

the face approaching moon shape, fingers blunt, skin norma!
and strength in hands also normal ; thyroid gland has en-

larged notably; has improved remarkably under thyroid treat-

ment. This has been purposely discontinued for the last ten

days with marked results for the worse. Dr. Greene believes

this treatment to be effectual, but insists on a good extract

being used as he has had very variable results with different

manufacturers' products.

INSOMNIA.

Dr. J. V. Shoemaker of Philadelphia gave an address on

this subject. He said that sleeplessness of the kind of which
he should speak occurred generally in people who, in their

anxiety to get ahead were neglecting their diet and the natural

functions connected therewith and in short, people who were
burning the candle at both ends. It does not do to drug
such people as this to any extent, and he has made it a rule to

give drugs to this class of cases with much caution. The
physiologic remedies are of most importance and he laid

great stress on physical exercises, which it necessary may
be begun while the patient is in bed—massage, electricity, of

which galvanic is best with the negative pole to the back of

the neck, and in children the best results had been obtained by
the use of the roller electrode on various parts of the body in
soothing into quiet the active and excited muscles. Good and
nutritious food, entertainment, and change of scone are also
often of great benefit. The beauty of all these remedies lies

in the fact that they remove the cause and give the patient
a natural and (juiet condition.

Among drugs he moil i..,,, ,i ,,|,niiii with its products as being
one of the best, most al.ii-( J ami picbably one of the most dan-
gerous remedies in uii,l.illr,l li:iials. Chloral produces natural
sleep but is dangerous un account of its weakening effect on
the heart and is particularly so in alcoholic subjects. When
necessary to use it. the best effects with least danger may be
obtained by giving it by enema. Paraldehyde acts well on the
whole system and produces natural soothing sleep without
danger, and may be administered in doses of from 10 to 120
grains without danger. Bromides are valuable but should be
used l.s^ niil\

. while belladonna and hyoscyamus give the best
I'esult^

1 Mill depression. He considers cannabis indica,
wlnii |ii..|Hil\ handled, one of the best and safest of all

remedies, ollen succeeding where other things fail entirely.
Sulphonal and trional should be used with caution, especially
by persons with renal insuciency. He deprecated the use of
mere symptomatic remedies in any case and also those in
which the price is held up by proprietary means. He is in
favor of using older remedies and not trying every new thing
that comes up. In all cases make haste slowly.

Election of officers resulted as announced in the Journal
of July 1, p. 37.

Philadelphia Pediatric Society.
Meeting Held June 13, 1899.

pneumonia.
Drs. J. C. GiTTiNGS and C. F. Judson presented a clinical

report on certain cases of pneumonia treated at the Children's
Hospital. Dr. Judson described the physical signs and symp-
toms present in several cases of alveolar catarrh, which could
be differentiated from bronchial pneumonia. One writer states
that in cases of alveolar catarrh there is first a proliferation
of the cells lining the alveoli, which with the exudate finally
undergoes degeneration, with collapse of the walls of these air-
cells. In some instances a cheesy product may be formed,
or fibrosis may occur. In the cases presented tliere had been
moist rales, increased fremitus, and areas of consolidation.
In all cases there had been great depression lasting over a
considerable length of time, but followed by recovery. In con-
nection with the study of alveolar catarrh it might be well to
state that this condition was not necessarily dependent on the
presence of the tubercle bacillus. In the cases reported the
diplococcus had been found in the sputum most frequently, but
no one organism was always present.

Dr. Graham had not always been able to make a differential
diagnosis between bronchial pneumonia and alveolar catarrh,
and wished to know the special points which had heen depended'
on by those who had presented the papi i in (lMiii,n'nl cases.
Dr. J. C. GiTTiNGs stated that the nin-t iniiHuiant data re-

garding this question was: 1. Tlic \\a.\ in which the cases
originated. 2. The clinical course. In these cases at no time
had there been bronchitis. 3. The area involved, in some in-
stances the apex alone being affected. 4. The slow course pur-
sued. 5. The gradual abatement of the disease, leaving behind
no morbid change which could be detected by physical methods
of diagnosis.

case of rumination.
Dr. L. C. Peter reported and presented a case of rumination

occurring in a male 7 years of age. In this case the speaker
had endeavored to find out if possible why such a condition
should be present in this patient. He had been told that it

was partly because the patient liked to do so, and partly be-
cause he could not help it. It would appear, however, that the
general system had suffered, as thcvp hul li,

, n f nii.i.hrable

emaciation or exhaustion. The chau i ; i
, i i i , I (nic-

tated had varied according to the tiTi> i n intro-

duction of the food. Rumination ha. i unii,,; uhMin refer-

ence to the particular variety of food taken. The stomach had
been frequently examined but no pouch nor any malformation
had been found. The speaker referred to instances in which
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tliis condition had been present in neurotic individuals as well

as in idiocy. A certain amount of neurosis doubtless existed

in this case, for at the suggestion "expectorate your food," in-

stantly it was obeyed. This act was done probably two hours

after taking food—9 p.m. In regard to the treatment, trephin-

ing had been spoken of by one writer, but doubtless this was

not necessary. At least there could be no valid reason for

doing it. This case had been broken of the habit under the in-

fluence of suggestion, and in addition by the administration of

Blaud's pills.

PSEUDOMUSCULAR HTPEBTROPHT.

Dr. Peter also presented a boy of 7 years presenting all the

typical symptoms. The boy was of neurotic parents. The

father had suffered from epilepsy, and at one period lay in a

trance lasting three days. The boy was mentally dull and

when 3 years of age it was observed that the calves of the legs

were markedly developed, as well as the muscular system gen-

erally, except in certain areas in which atrophy is present,

notably in the latissimus dorsi, pectoralis major and deltoids.

The bodily movement is sluggish, waddling gait. When an

effort is made to assume the erect posture he first places his

hands low down on the legs and virtually climbs upon himself.

The refle.xes are greatly diminished.

Cincinnati Academy of Medicine.

Meeting Held June 12, 1899.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

Dr. G. a. Fackler read the histories of three cases occurring

on his own service and that of Dr. E W. Mitchell at the Cin-

cinnati Hospital, during the past few months. The cases all

presented characteristic symptoms: sudden onset, usually with

chill, rigor and high fever; headache with rapid delirium, usu-

ally of a low, mutteriag type but occasionally maniacal; stiffness

and rigidity of the neck muscles; opisthotonos, more or less

pronounced; irregular fever, Kernig's sign, carinated abdo-

men, tachecerebrale, absence of abdominal pain, tenderness, rose

spots, and splenic enlargement; great hyperesthesia, partic-

ularly over the calves of the legs and the soles of the feet; ao-

sence of the Widal reaction after trials ; a leucocytosis of from

fifteen to twenty thousand; withdrawal of more than normal

amount of fluid "by the lumbar puncture, with temporary ame-

lioration of the symptoms. All the cases died. Examination

of this tluid by Dr. J.E.Creiwe showed in all these cases a tetra-

coccus which did not grow on agar or blood-agar, but which

flourislied well on fluid bouillon. In another case of Dr.

Greiwe's, a child with meningitis, acute hydrocephalus de-

veloped, and here too a tetracoccus was developed after lumbar

puncture. One of the Cincinnati Hospital cases lived forty-

four days.

Postmortem examination of these eases showed well-

marked macroscopic evidence of inflammation of the cerebral

and spinal meninges, and in one case an area of softening in-

volving one entire cerebellar hemisphere. A report of the

microscopic changes will be made after the tissues have become

sufficiently hardened. Stained specimens of the tetracoccus

were exhibited under the microscope. Microphotographs were

shown.
SKIN GRAFTING ACCORDING TO THIERSCH.

Dr. E. p. Adams, after giving a graphic description of this

operation, narrated a case of his own in which sking grafting

had been done by this method over a large area in the region of

the groin, with perfect results except over the inferior inguinal

glands.

Dr. J. C. Oliver spoke of using the inner lining of an egg-

shell as a substitute for grafts of skin. As far as his personal

experience went, this method had never succeeded in the

slightest degree. He also narrated the history of a case of

severe burn of the hand in which the fingers had been flexed

by the resulting cicatrix on the palm of the hand. On dis-

secting out the cicatrix and skin grafting he had obtained so

good a result that his patient was able to make her living

wrapping packages of chewing gum. He has had grafts cling

to the inner surface of bone, the tibia, which had been tre-

phined and curetted for osteomyelitis, and has had grafts

take over malignant tissue. In some crushes of the foot he is

in tlip habit of not amputating but allowing the crushed tissue

to be thrown off by natural means, and then to skin graft the

stump, and is confident he had saved portions of many feet by
this means.

Dr. Alfred Freiberg advocated the method of Krause in

preference to the Thiersch. In the former method the sub-

cutaneous tissue is engrafted with the overlying skin and the

whole held in place by sutures. He called attention to the ex-

cellent result obtained by a member of the Academy in a case of

lupus of the face treated by this method, and exhibited before

the society but a few weeks ago. He knew this could be done
when only comparatively small areas were to be covered. He
also thought that transference of a pedicle should be done more
frequently. His reasons for these preferences were that he

thought the new skin of the skin graft more liable to break

down under slight mechanical insult.

Meeting held June 19. 1S99.

DOUBLE TERTIAN AND ESTIVO-AUTUMNAL MALARIA.

Dr. Mark A. Brown reported a case, the patient having

been sick for about six weeks with chills occurring with more
or less periodicity. The examination of the^blood five hours

after chill showed the presence of two sets of tertian organ-

isms, one with just beginning pigmentation, the other almost

filling the red corpuscles with it had entered. Crescents were

also present, but in vastly less numbers, proving the existence

of the estivo-autumnal variety. As it is usual in this condition

for one type to dominate the other, so in this patient the ter-

tain fever had the upper hand, the temperature-chart showing

a daily intermittent fever hardly influenced by the continued

development of the estivo-autumnal parasite. Microscopic

slides stained by the eosin and menthyl blue method were ex-

hibited showing crescents and the two tertian types. The case

was reported on account of its comparative rarity, the Johns

Hopkins reports mentioning but thirty-one instances in a
total of over 1600 cases. Dr. Brown had been able to demon-

strate the condition but twice previously in several hundred

cases. :;
, j

WOUNDS MADE BY MODERN BULLETS.

Dr. p. S. Connor gave an interesting lecture on this subject.

He compared the wounds of the Civil War with those of the

Spanish-American and gave as the result of his conclusions that

the great increase in the velocity of the latter ball was in a

measure beneficiary, and that the track of the bullet was clean-

cut; that there was very little smashing of tissue around the

track of the bullet and as a result gangrene and secondary hem-

orrhage were uncommon. On the other hand, the blood-vessels

and nerves were not pushed to one side as they undoubt-

edly were by the former missiles. As a rule the late bullets per-

forated, though some cases of lodgment were reported. This

was contrary to previous expectations as was the demonstrated

fact that the bullet might also be deflected. Another point was
that the bullet was liable to go "end on" and not "side on" so

that large wounds were not so common. As regards chest

wounds unless some essentially vital point, as a large vessel or

the heart, was penetrated, the prognosis of late was very good,

just as in civil practice. In abdominal wounds he said that it

was rather remarkable that the two laparotomies made for

gunshot wounds both resulted fatally, while the cases not oper-

ated on recovered. Of the twenty gunshot wounds involving

the knee-joint, none have resulted fatally and none had to sub-

mit to amputation. Less than 5 per cent, of the wounded re-

moved to hospitals died, a remarkable record when compared
with the terrible mortalities from this cause in former wars.

He thought that the antiseptic packets carried by the soldiers,

when used, had not a little to do in influencing this mortality.

Discussed by Drs. Dan Young, Ayres, Oliver, H. M. Brown, Boy-

Ian and Freiberg.

Orleans Parish Medical Society.

Meeting held in Xew Orleans, La., June 2.}, 1899.

TRANSPOSITION OF VISCERA.

Drs. L. G. LeBeuf and Jules Lazard reported cases of

transposition of the viscera.

The case of Dr. LeBeuf was W. P., white, male, 31 years old.

a native of Louisiana, 4 feet 10 inches in height, weighing 7.5

pounds. He had been admitted from the out-patient de-
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rtnient to a medical ward of the Charity Hospital, where he

IS treated for pulmonary tuberculosis, evidenced both by

lysical siijns and by the presence of bacilli in the sputum.

heart ,nd be II Uu

bands had been found in the interior of the amniotic sac; there

had been quite a good deal of amniotic fluid.

DEFOUMITY AT BIRTH,
n.;. C. .r^ -yriMi-i; lia.l !».,„ ,,,-, .r„t nt tl.r biill, of a child

..- the

,o had

a ,ii

axis running from the base above downward and to the right.

There was dullness on the left side from the sixth interspace

downward over the transposed liver; spleen dullness was
elicited on percussion over the tenth rib on the right. On the

right side, below the heart, the position of the stomach could

be made out by the tympanitic percussion note, auscultation

over the site, while tin- iMliiiit was drinking, detected a gurg-

ling sound as the liiiiiid ciiI.tciI tliat viscus. Apparently all

the viscera were tiMii^i"i~ril. tlHiu_i;li the positions of the

cecum and sigmoid weic nut ilrtcrmined.

In the case of Dr. Lazard the diagnosis was first made on
autopsy. S. Y., colored, female, 24 years of age, was ad-

mitted to the Charity Hospital, Nov. 16, 1894; her breathing

was rapid, her pulse full and bounding; there was febrile

temperature. Percussion having revealed an apparent dullness

at the base of the left lung, a diagnosis of pneumonia was

but the four tinge i^. "a-

These members were lan l\

Dr. T. S. IXviiM.v i.iHiM

A young man whu ua-
vomiting, willi iaun.iir,- ; h..

course of a IVw .la \ - ha. I .'v

ankles. Ca>.'-. ..I i lti~ I in

food not stllinilal i.ai u il li

whose onset "a- .l.-^.a 1I1..I,

of ipecac every three hour
thirty days Dr. Dabney ex

From the suddenness of th

improvement it was nas.

.

actual nerve degema ai mn
;

toxemia, such as ex 1-1- n

plumbism.

.I a .a-.' .ii a l.'.'laili.' polyneuritis.

> '<>:,. I, ii|,|,l,a ua, taken with
I". ".alv III 111, l.-s and in the
t.ai-.ii |iaial\.i> ,,i UiLli wrists and
I i..|iiii. i.'~l, strychin and good
III. I II a.li. .airr(mt. The patient,

11. . i\..|, lii^itU's the above, I grain
s, for its elfect on the liver. In
pected him to be completely well.

e onset and the usual rapidity of

Mil lliat there could not be any
111. .. indition was rather one of

i . \i.iisor paralysis complicating

St. Louis riedical Society.

Mrclimj held June 17, 1S90.

CEHEliI!.\L LOCALIZATION.

Dii. AuTltri; E. ili.\K read a paprr on this siil,j,.rt and stated
that the rescaiclics ,,f FIc-Iim'j lau.^ . .,ni|i.ll..| u-; to remodel
our ideas (.•.im-erMiii- \Uv navl.ial ...ii,.\, II,,. . .aitors of the

lii-l ll"' la.M.'.a aail.as, ulii.li ai.. th.' ..nm a Icuts of sen-

.onx^lutio

aiu.'lN li..Mi..l.iLaiii~ with uhal was formerly
ai.a, an. I i, l..,al...l in il...

|

la I a ..-lit ral lobule,

I'll iii.ai ii~, t II.. a,..ai.lin^ 1 1 ..ill a I and parietal
III.' |..'-i.ii..i |.aiu ..I ih.' ihi... frontal con-

Itions. il ^^a- |..ini.ilx -ii |,| ...-,.
I thai all | .a i I s of the cor-

'lil-^'' i<'.-.a\..l |.i..i..i nil, a- Till-. Ii.,/,,x, 1-. is not so.
.V" .iii.'thii.l ..I III. ..iit<\ I.-. .i\.- |ii i.i..

I i.,ii iUkts. p;)ach
J'-.'li.ai .ail, a ha- .-. an , i , „a a I an, I ,.aii i 1 1 iilm 1 libers. The

vi'*"''' l'"a'''ii-ii '.III. I 1- -iiiiai.M ,11 ,1,1. ai ih.. .ahairine
made. Un the following day she died, coma having super- fissvn.a I h,' ,iii.l,i..ix ai,,. ,- ,,, il,,. i,i-i i,.||,| -|.hi imidal

vcncd in the meantime. The autopsy, admirably illustrated by commiIui i.,ii, iln^ ..lia. i.,i\ m ih,. ,,li,,,i,,ii i,,-,,,,,., ih,. aniciiur

the photograph taken at the time, showed the heart on the perl.,iat,,l -iil,-i a ,,,
, ,

th,. i,,,,^>hl l' |iai! ,,i ih,. ,,,i|,,i, ,:\\-

right; there was pericarditis, with aortic degeneration; the
ti*'.""!

'
"'

' ' ' "l'r'"""l'|
'

a- mi- a,,il th, ,in,iiiat,' i;\rus.

lungs were transposed, the left having three lobes, the right niannnil' "u.iw'-\l-' 1 1

,'

'!,l'i'!'
i',,

" ^ '" '"'"'
" '," '

'

two; there was nothing else abnormal here beyond a slight
th'ii .1- i.i i In , , , . 1,, a 1

, ,','i i,'\ I ii ii, a ii Vli'i i i,' i?i','' -,, !Vl'l'.''.nii,)h')''

pleuritis. The spleen was on the right, and was (-(.ngested; the arcti i~ lai-.'-t .,i ,ill. i,,;i-,in,i, 1, :, - it ,|ii|,|i,;i i,- i,,i il i,i,,isite

liver enlarged, lay on the left. The stmiia,-!, an,
I i.aiicreas were half ,,i tin- l.,„l\ .ill t.i.iil.., ili.i,,,il, m,,-. ,, l,i

,
, a,ii.i,lai. ,iiid

also transposed, while the sigmoid ilexui,' .,11 th.- mu' hand and visrcial -. ii-.iii.,i,. In ,t a,. ,,|,,, ,iit,,| ,1-,, all -, n-ai inns

the cecum and appendix on the other had changed places. The coiiiiiil' Ii,,iii ih. n,.,,iili. i,,i,a,,,., -,,ii pahii,, phmnx. laiynx,

kidneys were congested, the left presenting pus. The cause rectal an,
I

tj,n,i,, i,iiiiai\ -mi ,,,- In iin- u,,, ^^,. ii,i,i ^jant

of death was thought to be pyonephrosis with congestion of the ' P.'''""".' '
' - w a,

,

a ,

.

i h, ,., i^,ii^ ,,i ih, i,,,,i,,i iiact. Ihe

kidneys. gnnVM\,n'i'' n
1-',^

'.,i!
'!

'!^.,,i7i'|'.,' , , i l'l,r^-''l ', !i!ii ', i, ','!'!!ni H''mn!r
Dr. Lazard quoted Cloquet as saying that he had found ukmi m,m - ..i ih, .n 11,, , ,,,i,i,,,,i , ,ii, ,,,',, I'l,,. hi,. her

this condition three times in 10,000 autopsies; Littre and int(ll,,iiial ,,,ii,i In , ,
,, ,

! i,,, ih, > ,, ,,,,,-
i i,"ii|,.

Robin as stating that it is seen only in men. atiilil,,i\ \ i -n a 1
,,| i,., ,, , \

, i in,,,,,- h, , I, , an are
Dr. Van 8EYDEWITZ said that in Vienna he had seen a man coinl.i I, -,iiali/,.l ju.\ i,i-,,i ,ili ,,i ih,^. i, ,, n,, iii,iii,.s.

who presented transposition of the viscera; further, he was Thc\ ai.tl aaii~,.i whai i- i.i, I ,ii.,i,ii,\, i\ill, iial-ini-nt,

acquainted with a man in New Orleans who is similarly reasdii, .\|„ii,ii,., iii.,ial an.l , ih.ii. -,m i,,,,m I In- pMijcc-

peculiar in his anatomy. .'.' 'V
' '

'"
'

' '
"'"'1"'''> "anhy .aiilai- i.,i mIIc.xc-s of

,, T Tj 1, 1 il i. 1 A 1 1
•

^i 1 1 i
' '"

' '

'" inters exercise an inhibitory influence overDr LeBeuf had that day attended in labor a white woman (,,, , ,„ ,„,„ ^^hen in man. through in,thologie eondi-
wlio had gone seven weeks beyond the expected time of her tii.n-, la. , .. ,i!i..n centi'rs los,. (hoir cnntni! tlic nrnjcction
delivery, this having been calculated with considerable ac- cent. a n,,,,,,. , . nU I, Iin. I impnl-.- an.l ai,ii,,il ,,i--i,,i,- Tin.
curacy from the date of her husband's departure. He wished ass.., im ,,,, ,. ,,,. :il,„m m !!,, l;,„l, ,,i,a i,,l,l\ ,|,.\..|,,|.,.,|

to call attention not so much to this point as to the de- i" tia' i ii,,n,,,,i, ,,,,,|i,.,i iMih ih,
|

,!,i, ,,iii.i- m Die

formity of the infant's left foot. It looked as though the big high. a ap,-. an,
I
....n,., m man i ^., ihnl- .,i u,,. , mi,,. ,.xi,.Mt

toe had been cut off transversly, and the .second and'third ot I hr , ,., t.x. I h, ;ii,i.
,

,.,, j.i .a -
a n.,, a ,

.
,

. ..,i,|,,
, . - i h.. .j, ..aicr

smaller toes—corresponding to the third ,nnd fniirth meta-
J'"

.
',' '

"' '""' ''
ii.-ni.il .n l .,! ,.,,- an,l the

tarsals—obliquelv. It looked to him likr a cats,- not of arrested coniini
"','|"''","""| ""

],'" |""'|,'|
"" '""^'' " '":

" ''' '.''".'''

development but of: a„,put:,ti..,t by lianiN. 1„ answer to
cenf,., V-.m,,;,.:: 1

1„."
,,an,.tal , laivniatlnisy^he''iusiW Z!

questions. Dr. LeBucf stal,,! thai tln'ta. „„. n.. ,
I,. Iinrt cicatrix, ]i„j,„„| .,,,. Ih,. i ,,.„ i,an,,..,al awn- and the anterior part

though the ends of the si.c.iiul and tliini tors InnUrd rough; no of the cxtciiial ii.ilal hilji-.
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SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1899.

CHANGES IN CELLS LINING PERITONEUM, IN
INFLAMMATION.

The nature and origin of the cells lining the pleuro-

pcritoneal cavity have attracted much attention; the

opinions on these points are as yet far from uniform. In

order to solve this question it seemed only natural that

I he investigators should turn to embryology, in order to

determine from which layer of the embryo the pleuro-

peritoneal cells are developed, but great difficulties were

soon met with.

In tlie first place, it is very hard to determine the exact

moment when the law of specificity of cells goes into

force ; hence the different opinions among embryologists.

The majority of them were of the opinion that the pleu-

roperitoneal cavity constitutes a large lymph space, and

that the lining cells were equivalent to the endothelial

cells of vessels. Waldeyer, on the other hand, assumes

tliat histogenetic differentiation is completed with the

formalioii of llic aivliiblasf and ihc parablast. All mus-

cles, nn-M-. anil ciniliclia aivdcriMil J'loiii the archiblast

;

all tlic rdiuicciivi' (issues anil the lilnod from the para-

blfist, and at the present time this view, or some modifi-

cation thereof, is generally accepted. The cells covering

these srriius iiiriiiln-aiies lia\e, Iherefiire, come to be re-

gardeil <iuitr -i'nrrall\ as I nir rpil lirl lal cells.

The miineriiiis I'.xpiTiiiieiits wliirh have been made in

order to determine the role played by these cells in in-

fhimmation of the peritoneum, and in the formation of

])eritoneal adliesimis, have not led to uniform results. It

is true tluit inaii\ iiuinis in connection with the forma-

tion of peritiiueal aillirsions have been cleared up, but

comparatively little has been learned from these experi-

ments concerning the relations and the nature of the lin-

ing cells themselves. Generally, the question as to the

role which these cells play in the formation of adhesions

was lost sight of.

Kolossow investigated this question, and found that

the presence of prickles upon the pleuroperitoneal epi-

thelium or endothelium would speak against their being

connective tissue cells, and he regarded them as genuine

epithelium.

Ranvier, on the other hand, found that when microbes

are injected into the peritoneal cavity, these cells appear

to swell up, send out branches, and to act in general as

young connective tissue cells. Cornil came to the same

conclusions. Marchand injected a suspension of lycopo-

dium spores into the peritoneal cavity of^ guinea-pigs,

and examined the surface of the omentum at longer or

shorter intervals. He believes that the epithelial cells

under those conditions present ameboid movements and

surround, together with leucocytes, foreign bodies, form-

ing giant cells, and eventually a line lilirillated tissue.

V. Bungner dilleivutiaies sii-urtiirally lietween granu-

lation cells of eouneetive tissue and of eudotiielial origin,

but what role the endothelial cells play in the healing

of wounds, and in inflammatory processes in the peri-

toneal cavity, he was not able to definitely specify.

The latest research in regard to this question comes

from Ziegler's laboratory in Freiburg. Buttner^ found

that in inflammations produced by the staphylococcus

aureus the omentum becomes covered by a layer of fibrin,

in which are a variable number of leucocytes, which also

infiltrate the substance of the membrane. In the early

stages of the inflammation, the covering epithelium ap-

pears very distinctly, and can be readily recognized and

differentiated from other cells. He was able to find the

prickles which Kolossow described. A little later in the

pi'ocess the epithelial cells are to a large extent desqua-

mated, but in the cells which remain attached karyo-

kinetic figures appear in large numbers. The desqua-

mated epithelial cells lie in the fibrin.

The principal outcome of this series of experiments is

that in no case could Buttner trace the transformation of

the epithelial cells into connective tissue cells. The same

results were obtained in another series of experiments, in

\.hich the omentum was carefully sutured to the abdomi-

nal wall.

The covering of the layers of the tunica vaginalis is

grnetically identical with the pleuroperitoneal epithelium,

Buttner also experimented on this membrane, which

seemed rather favorable for this kind of work, by passing

a silk suture through the testicle and the skin, and then

tying so that the inner layer of the tunica vaginalis was

pressed against the outer quite firmly. The specimens

were then removed after varying intervals, and examined

after suitable preparation. The histologic examination

showed that usually the epithelium undergoes disinte-

}:,ration, and that the epithelial cells never change into

fibroblasts.

1 Ziegler's Beitriige, 1899.
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Without going into any extensive histologic details it

may suffice to say that the principal result of Buttner's

investigation is that the epithelium plays a negative role

in the adhesion of serous membranes. The adhesions

pre first formed by means of a fibrinous conglutination.

A direct union between the two surfaces by means of

epithelial cells was not observed. There are facts which

speak in favor of the true epithelial nature of these cells.

DETERMINATION OF SOUND DIRECTION.

Among the many functions that have been attributed

to the semicircular canals, that of the determination

whence sounds proceed, has received the support of some

physiologists. Though the majority have strenuously de-

nied this as one of their functions, some late experiments

would seem to point to these canals as not wholly uncon-

cerned in the perception of acoustic space. Their pe-

culiar arrangement, occupying as they do three dimen-

sions of space, is most seductive in the formation of

theories bearing on our conception of space relationships.

The objection was long ago pointed out that in the quad-

rumana, which led a more or less topsy-turvy sort of a life,

ilie respective relationship of these canals to the three

tlimensions of space must be constantly changing, and

lience, in these creatures at least, they can have but

little effect in the determination of space direction. Many

fishes have only one or two semicircular canals. The

Liwest vertebrates have an ear not markedly different

i'rom the invertebrate type, as may be observed in the

hiniprey, which has a saccule with auditory hairs and

otoliths in communication with two semicircular canals.

Tlie hag—myxine—has only one canal. The comparative

siudics of Dercum^ led him to give up all notion that

these organs had anything to do with the maintenance

cf equilibrium or the determination of space direction.

In spite of these various objections, the three prominent

theories offered as explanation of the physiology of the

perception of space direction point more or less to these

canals.

The first theory is the crude one alreadv mentioned

and depending on the arrangement of the canals among
themselves. As sounds all reach these canals through

one and the same opening, it is difficult to imagine

liow their respective correspondence with the three di-

mensions of space can have any effect in the determina-

tion whence sounds proceed. This, in addition to the ob-

jections already enumerated, renders this crude though

popular theory quite untenable.

Another theory in regard to the perception of spact^

<lireetion of sounds assumes an acoustic space analogous

to the tactual and visual space, and rests on the belief

that special tactual sensibilities reside in the tympanic

membrane. This theory is incomplete, however, in re-

gard to an explanation as to how a mere surface such

as the tympanic membrane can determine such complex

relationships as are involved in the fundamental three

1 Jour, of Nervous and Mental Diseases, January, 1891, p. 61.

dimensions of space. The association of the function

of the tympanic surface with that of the canals would

be rather more suggestive.

The third or motor theory assumes that certain motor

impulses are awakened in particular definite relation-

ships by the activity of the organ of hearing. The con-

ception of the motor space is a derivative of past expe-

rience in connection with and under the influence of

visual space and tactile experience. The existence of

space-forms acquired through other sensations is presup-

posed in the conception of acoustic space. In connec-

tion with this theory it may be well to remember that,

as Laborde- pointed out, the auditory nerve contains both

motor and sensory fibers, the former being distributed to

the semicircular canals.

In some recent experiments made by Matatoro Matsu-

mato^, in Professor Scripture's laboratory at Yale, many
interesting phenomena were elicited. The subject was

seated, blindfolded, with head in a head-rest, surrounded

by a kind of spherical cage so built that its axes fur-

nished twenty-six terminal points. A short, sharp sound

was made with a sort of telephonic apparatus at each of

these terminal points, and fifty experiments were per-

formed for each point. First of all it was most emphati-

cally demonstrated that the perception of the direction

whence sound comes is not a mere matter of chance. If

it had been a matter of chance, probably not 40 times in

i.OOO would the judgments have been correct; as a fact,

however, the judgments were correct 768 times in 1000.

Of the twenty-six directions, not one was actually con-

fused with more than eight directions. Out of some 656

possible errors, only 113 were actually noted. Sounds

on the right side were never mistakenly assigned to the

left side; nor were those on either side ever assigned to

the median space. These observations emphasize the ne-

cessity of two ears for the correct appreciation of sound

p.'iths. The sounds of the right hemisphere were more

accurately perceived than those of the left ; those of the

front more than those of the rear ; and those from below

more than those from above. These variations are prob-

ably due to the shape and direction of the pinna and to

I he difference in the sensitiveness of the two ears.

The four characteristics of sound waves are intensity,

pitch, phase and timbre. Experimenting especially on

the intensity of sound waves, Matsuraato, who inclines to

the motor theory in explanation of the appreciation of

sound paths, without, however, referring to the semicir-

cular canals, concludes generally that the relative dif-

ference between the intensities of the component sounds

heard by the two ears is the immediate cause of the per-

ception of the direction of the sound. Tlie distance of

the sound depends, (ui the c-oiitriiry, on tbo absolute in-

tensity of the sound.
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SURGICAL TREATMEXT OF PULMONARY TUBERCU-
LOSIS.

We no longer approach a ease of tuberculosis with the

fear and trepidation that have been the rule in the past,

knowing that in many cases improvement or even recov-

ery takes place as a result of intelligent management. No

case should be looked on as hopeless, although treatment

must sometimes be merely palliative. Surgery has thus

had restricted application in the treatment of pulmonary

tuberculosis and radical results are not to be expected.

Of the utility of properly employed measures of this kind

an instance is furnished by TurbanS who reports a case

in which extensive rib resection was followed by collapse

of a tuberculous cavity in the lung, with inhibition in

the activity of the morbid process. The patient was a

man 31 years old, with hereditary predisposition, who

l.ad presented symptoms of pulmonary disease for two

years, with fever and hemoptysis. The left lung was

almost entirely destroyed, and the left side of the chest

was flattened and almost immobile in respiration. The

percussion-note on the left was tympanitic, the respira-

to) y sound bronchial and in places amphoric, with tink-

ling and metallic rales. On the right side, at the apex,

in;;piration was enfeebled, and expiration prolonged.

Cough was marked, with abundant purulent expectora-

tion and tubercle bacilli in the sputum. The pulse was

decelerated, the temperature elevated, cyanosis marked.

J n the course of two months signs of contraction of the

1( ft lung appeared, the heart being displaced toward the

anterior axillary line, and pulsation becoming visible

between the second and fifth intercostal spaces to the left

1,'f the sternum. Fever persisting, and signs of increased

ti;-sue destruction appearing, it was decided to remove a

wedge-shaped portion of the chest wall, to permit further

contraction of the lung. Accordingly, a cutaneous in-

cision 14 cm. long was made, beginning in the third in-

tercostal space, and passing downward and outward, and

o cm. of the fourth,' 4.5 cm. of the fifth, 7.5 cm. of the

Li.vth, and 9 cm. of the seventh rib was removed, without

opening the pleural cavity. The wound was closed by

suture, and healed without complication. At first, cough

and expectoration were increased and the febrile symp-

toms augmented, but subsequently all receded, and the

chest underwent further contraction. Unpleasant symp-

tr-ms recurring after a time, however, a second operation

vas undertaken, and 9.5 cm. of the sixth rib. 10.5 cm. of

tho seventh, 10.5 cm. of the eighth, and 11 cm. of the

ninth rib was resected. As there had been some regen-

ci-ntion of the ribs resected in the primary operation,

gn^at care was now exercised in the removal of the perios-

Itnim, and this was followed by application of the thermo-

c;!utery. The lung underwent further contraction, and

tlie tympaiiiiir n.iir was rc)ila(c(l by duliirss on ii.t.us-

sion." The svinplonis i niprnw,! on.v mnyr. altli..u-l, 1u-

lercle bacilli iicrsislcd m llic spiitiini. II is pdiiili'il dut

that while recovery was in no sense brought about in this

case by operation, a rapidly progressive process was con-

I Berliner Klin. Woch., May 22, 1899.

verted into a stationary one; and it is believed that the

operation is justified in a relatively small number of

cases, in resistant patients with extensive disease of one

hmg and a good condition of the other lung, in the pres-

ence of a tendency to contraction of the lung with

rigidity of the thorax.

CHICAGO DIPLOMA-MILLS.

Tlie business done by the Chicago diploma-mills is well

illustrated by the fact that the county clerk's official rec-

ords of physicians in one iliehigan town are found to

include the names of twenty-three who claim as their

alma mater the notorious "Independent Medical College"

of Chicago. This may be an extreme case, the diploma-

rdll graduate may have gravitated for some reason or

other especially to that locality, but it is certainly sug-

gestive of possibilities elsewhere. As it does not seem

to be the popular thing for the diplomates of the said in-

siitution to publish the fact in Polk's Directory, it is im-

possible to ascertain how many such exist in any particu-

lar town or city, but the well-known business methods

of such institutions make it probable that they are nu-

merous, especially where the local laws as regard medical

practice are or have been lax.

WILL THE PLAGUE REACH AMERICA?

Since the outbreak of the plague in China the disease

noi only has slowly gained headway in that country, but

hf.« also extended its ravages toward the south and is

now prevailing to an alarming extent throughout India.

At first it was thought that on the advent of hot weather

the disease in India would be held in abeyance, but such

does not seem to be the case. The report from the larger

piovinces, received last week, announces that many new
cases as well as a large number of deaths have occurred.

From India the plague extended westward into Egypt,.

ill which country several cases occurred. Should it gain

admission into the region surrounding the zone inhabited

by those who make their annual pilgrimage to Mecca,

it would not be far from Europe or from direct communi-
cation with England. It might at this time be appro-

priate to study how it might invade the United States

by taking an eastern course. For instance at Hongkong
wijcre ilic disease lias Ihtm |iivvalciit for some time, it is

nol far to ilic l'liil|i]iinr A ri In iirla-d, between both of

which iiitiiiiatc r('lalioiislii]i coiisiaiuly exists. In both

of these countries it is safe to say that at the present

time but a crude state of sanitary rules is actually de-

manded. Entrance into the Philippines would seriously

embarrass the war no\\* being waged in that country.

From the latter country the plague might become trans-

ported to our western coast by transports, or vessels of

th<? merchant marine.

SCHOOL NURSES' SOCIETY.

The London School Xurses' Society, which held its

frst annual meeting June 19, has for its object the sup-

plying of trained nurses to the large schools in the poor

districts. The nurses visit the schools and attend to the

small ills with which the children may be afflicted, such
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us sore eyes, wounds, etc.. sjuM-inl nn'iiiinii licinL;- iii;iil(-' of

'vore heels," evidently n i-"iiiiimmi ;iilliri k.m. l-'„ir|i nurse

is expected to visit four soImhiI- caili day, ami on an av-

erage see about 100 children. The duty of these nurses

is also to send the children to a physician, hospital or

home, as her judgment dictates, when necessary. The
work carried on by this society is certainly a good

one. If the nurses do not get a too high idea of

thtir ability, and attempt to treat cases which belong to

a physician, tliey ou.-;lit to receive all the encourage-

ment that it is possible to give. Such a work in the

schools of some of our own large cities would un-

doubtedly save much prolonged suffering among chil-

dren, who, through neglect, have to put up with sore

eyes, septic wounds, etc., which ultimately might become

serious.

"BATTLE OF THE CLUBS."

The medical profession of Great Britain is still con-

tending with an evil that is more or less in existence with

us under various disguises, namely, "club practice."

T,:e Lancet, British Medical Journal, and other medical

journals have been active in this "Battle of the Clubs,"

and the degrading iniiuenee of such practice has been

thuroughly shown up by the exposition made by these

pr.pers. The result has been that repiitable medical men
have refused to serve these clubs and insurance companies

wiiich have medical attendance attached and pay their

doctor a beggarly pittance while they keep the profits.

The profession has become so united in its action, the

individual members refusing to serve without adequate

remuneration, that the companies and clubs have pro-

posed a truce. Committees appointed by these clubs

have met a committee appointed l>y iIh' (Irnrral Medical

Council, and propose a "Board of ( onriliatiou," to ar-

i-ange matters in a manner «!ii(li ,-liall be satisfactory to

the medical men. After > ji|i'i~iiion in the Council

itsfjf, that body, at its recriit mertiiig, accepted the prop-

osition with certain reservations. Whatever the result

2nLy be it is certain that if the medical men will stay

united they can dictate their own terms. And this they

will probably do, for our professional brethren there work
m>ire in iinison than we do here. While occasionally a

man may be found who is so lost to professional honor as

to accept a position resigned by another for principle, such

are very few in number and, as a rule, lack not only pro-

fessional honor but medical ability as well. It is cer-

tainly to be hoped that this evil, which is insidiously

creeping in in various parts of our country,may be met by

a similar united action here. These schemers who, un-

'dcv various guises, try to get rich by trading in the serv-

ices of our profession ought to be made to understand

that physicians are not yet ready to be thus exploited for

others' benefit.

pri.per troatinnil wliilr il,r lirair,-- wrr.. tc](-ra|.lniig to

the notoriiin- \'n^^\. |mi- il,r l,riM tii ut 111. •al.-.-iii pray-

ers." The r-pccially a-;j i-a\ al iiil: IVatiiri/ of tin- case,

however, was the aggressive policy and behavior of the

faith healer. After the father had called a physician,

under whose treatment the child had begun to mend, the

"divine healers" actively interfered and destroyed the

medicines left. Another physician was called by a rela-

tive and liny cini.-iaidly and actively interfered with the

attrndanl Irl'i in iliai-,ue by the doctor. Finally they

succi'ci lied III |ii-c\('iiiiiig any proper medical care and the

child died. It seems that the parents, the father especi-

ally, were inclined to have medical help, but, as one of

the relatives expressed it, "they were dogged by the

'healers' until they were almost exhausted and seemed to

hiive no will of their own." The local paper^ took the

matter up and obtained the signed statements of the

physicians and relatives, but was unable to obtain those

of the healer at that time. The facts thus brought out

ought to arouse the proper legal authorities to action, for

here we have evidence enough of wilful and, we might

say, malignant, active prevention of the proper measures

and a dealli priiduicd in a raiil\- fatal flisdrdcr. whoop-

ing-cough thai was twici' a|>]i,iivnil\ jnii faii'ly (Ui the

w.-,y to reeo\'ery by niediual iruanuLiit. Que rallier curi-

ous fact of the case remains to be mentioned. The re-

lative who consulted the authorities was informed that

noihing could be done without the consent of the child's

father, yet he was placed in a room and access refused to

him by those in charge. In this case the offenders, it

seems, were not the self-styled "Christ iaii Siicntists."

but the followers of the kindred though ia\al didusion

known as Dowieism. It matters not, hnwcvcr. \\liich it

is, as each is alike damnable in every sanitary point of

view. It has been suggested, we believe, that the Chi-

cago Zion of this sect should undergo a thorough health

inspection, for who can tell what peril to individual

health may be there hidden.

AN AGGRESSIVE DELUSION.

The Journal has so of ten called attention to the homi-

cidal pretenders who call themselves "Christian Scien-

tists" and faith healers, that the subject is anything but

an agreeable one, but it is one that constantly oliiriides

itself in more aggravated form. One of tin' latc-t rases

is that in which a child was suffered to die fm- la.k of

INTRATRACHEAL INJECTIONS.

The treatment of the cough and fever of pulmonary

tubrrculosi- Willi inlrali-a. hral inicrtions of dihil.' solu-

tions ,d- nirntliol. miaiarol or rn.-alv|.toI. wliirli was first

employed l.y Crccii (d' New ^^lI•k some years a-o, but

never generally taken up by the profession, is again at-

tracting the attention of careful clinicians. Thompson
of Cincinnati two years ago published in this journal

a paper on this subject, and has since reported excellent

results from its employment. In cases in which the

cough is so i'xee->i\e a~ (o eausc vomitiug, and nutrition

is in cons( .|iieii. r ra|iidlv failing, the placing in the

trachea, an lioiir Ketore eaiing, of 1 to 3 drams of a 3

per eeiit. soliiiiou of menthol, will permit of both the in-

vest ion and assimilation of the essential nutriment. By

this method the detrimental effects of the use of opiuin

and its derivatives to control the cough are entirely

avoided. These injections should not be used when there

is present acute inflammation of the lungs or bronchi. In

bronchiectasis, gangrene and syphilis of the lung, as well

as in the case of tubercular cavities, this method excels

in efficiency any other for the purpose of reducing fever,

limiting the local process, and subduing the odor that

1 Falls City (Neb.) News.
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marks the breath in these cases. When there is suppura-

tion occurring in the lungs or bronchi, guaiacol is the

preferalile remedy for administration in this manner,

and a 1 per cent, solution is usually sufficiently strong to

be effective. Lender this treatment cavities in the lung

have appeared to heal, and certainly the bacilli produc-

ing suppuration have been seen to disappear from the

sputum. The technic is very simple to anyone at all

accustomed to using the laryngoscope. Placing the mir-

ror in the usual position and asking the patient to inspire

deeply, the fluid is permitted to flow easily from the

syringe into the upper portion of the larynx. If this is

done gently there is very seldom any choking or other un-

pleasant symptom. The method, eveij though it be es-

sentially symptomatic, is well worthy much wider recog-

nition at the hands of the profession than it at present

LOCATION OF THE PRUMARY LESION OF PULMONARY
TUBERCUT.OSIS.

Birch—Hirschfield^ made a careful examination of

tliirty-four cases of latent beginning piilmonary tiiber-

cnlosis with the special purpose in view of determining
the exact place in the lung where the tuberculosis first

begins. The bodies examined were those of apparently

previously healthy individuals, who had died suddenly.

He reaches the conclusion that the general belief that

pulmonary tuberculosis in the adult begins as a caseous

lobular pneumonia does not correspond with the facts.

Interstitial tubercle formation is also exceptional as the

primary form of lesion. In the majority of cases the first

focus consists in a subepithelial tuberculosis infiltration

in the mucous membrane of a bronchus of medium caliber

of from the second to the fifth order, according to the

us\ial designation. The peribronchial tissue is seconda-
rily involved. On account of this infiltration the lumen
01 the bronchus becomes narrowed or closed completely,

and the corresponding part of the lung collapses. After
the obliteration of the bronchus it is possible that the

tuberculous focus may heal, with encapsitlation and
formation of cicatricial tissue in the collapsed part of the

lung. On the other hand, should disintegration of the

tuliereulous area in the bronchial wall occur, especially

likely to take place in consequence of a mixed infection,

which undoubtedly plays the principal role in disintegra-

tion, then the lumen of the bronchus may again become
free and allow the transportation of tiiberculous material

in both directions. Eupture of vessels in the wall of the

tuberculous bronchus, or bronchiectasis, would also be

likely to exercise an unfavorable effect upon the progress

ol the disease. Based on anatomic investigations of the

luMuchial tree of the human lung, Birch-Hirschfield es-

t;ililishes that the well-known localization of tuberculosis

ill the apices of the lungs takes place in a definite pul-

monary area. This area corresponds to the posterior

part of the lung apex and the adjacent subapical dis-

trict. This tissue is supplied by a bronchial branch
which is designated the ramus apicalis posterior. This
is tlie part of the lung which during the time of puberty
sutlers especially on account of lack of room for growth

;

tbc bronchi and corresponding portions of the lung on
that account develop poorly. This portion of the chest

1 Deutsche .\rcb. f. Klin. Med., 1899.

lakes but a very small part in the respiratory excursions.

The crippling of this part of the bronchial tree is spe-

cially liable to give rise to dead spaces in the bronchi in

tiie posterior part of the apex, in which the conditions

are then very favorable for the deposition of infectious

r.iaterial. This local disposition should not be regarded

so much as a physiologic product, but rather as the path-

ologic result of an unhygienic mode of life. In view of

these investigations Birch-Hirschfield would emphasize

the fact that asepsis of the inspired air and gymnastics of

the lungs are both factors which deserve more attention

than they have heretofore received, in the prophylaxis

and treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis.

PYEMIA FOLLOWING THROMBOPHLEBITIS OF
SUPERIOR VENA CAVA.

In the case of a man 63 years old, the clinical diag-

rosis being pulmonar}' emphysema, bronchitis, albumi-

nuria, and lobular pneumonia, Carl Springer' made the

following interesting observations: Immediately below

the bifurcation of the trachea, the anterior wall of the

esophagus presented a diverticulum, at the summit of

\'.hich was a small opening which led into a cavity sit-

uated below and to the right of the bifurcation of the

trachea, and having a diameter of 2.5 cm., the contents

being purulent material.

The superior vena cava presented a friable, grayish-

red discolored thrombotic mass, on the intimaof that part

situated over the cavity mentioned. There were numer-

ous metastatic abscesses in the lungs, the lungs contain-

ijig staphylococci which stained with Gram's method,

and short bacilli destained by Gram's method. Sections

passing through the wall of the vena cava at the site of

tlie thrombus showed an intense inflammation and num-
erous heaps of cocci. Outside of the vein were found tu-

bercles with giant cells and caseous areas. ' Perforation

of the wall of the vena cava had not taken place. It

would seem that tuberculosis of the peribronchial lymph-

glnnds, followed by caseation and cicatrization, led to the

formation of a traction diverticulum of the esophagus.

T!ie perforation of this diverticulum, due to some acci-

dent, as for instance swallowing a piece of bone, or per-

haps due simply to the progressive tuberculous disinte-

gration of tissue, opened the way for a secondary infec-

1 ion from the contents of the esophagus. The suppura-

tion thus produced led to the formation of the abscess

cavity described, from which the inflammation invaded

the wall of the vena cava, and produced the parietal sep-

tic thrombus, from which again infected emboli were car-

ried into the lungs and prodticed metastatic abscesses.

The fatal consequences of perforation of esophageal di;

verticula iisually depend on the fact that the perforation

ttikes place into a bronchus, followed by aspiration pneu-

monia and gangrene of the lung ; in other cases erosion

of a blood-vessel may take place, but an involvement of

tbe vena cava of the nature here described does not seem

lo have been observed before.

SOME FALLACIES OF VITAJ. STATISTICS.

In the April number of the English Journal of the

Sanitary Institute, Dr. Edward J. Willoughby calls at-

tention to the possible sources of fallacy in vital statis-

1 Prager Med. Wocti , 1899, No. 7.
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tics in a rather striking way. He first refers to what

sljoiild be the qualifications of the vital statistician; he

t^hould not be an actnary nor a mere mathematician, but

cf a naturally logical mind, trained in matters of sci-

entific inference, inductive and deductive, and should

l-.avo with this a thorough knowledge of his subject and

the sources of fallacy to which it is incident. Crude re-

coided facts are almost always misleading, and conclu-

si'.ns drawn from them alone seldom correct. Thus, the

apjjarently most rapidly increasing population may be

tending to exhaustion, the healthiest show the highest

cuatli-nitc. sliini-livcil <-(,iiiiiiiiiiitirs irmv linvo tho most

conditions l'ii\(ii-iii- |(iii-v\ii\. All lonilit kmis, and there

iire a host oT iln'in. sIhmiM lie tnkm iiiin iicniunt. Thus

infant mortal'ly iii:iy !» Ii>\v. init if tin' liirlh-rate is also

liiw it may indicate a serious state of affairs, and vice

\crsa. The mortality of infants under 1 year old should

be calculated on the birth-rate, and for every subsequent

year, on the number actually living at that age. A shift-

ing and a stationary population present quite different

conditions when one conies to estimate from statistics

siu'h matters as the average duration of life, the mor-

tality at different ages, etc. So also with occupation, it

wiiild be easy to sli<i\\ ilmt in some of the healthiest the

d( ;i(h-age was low. siin|il\ Kccinisc they are only followed

by the young, but it so happens that sanitary statisticians

liave occasionally overlooked even this simple fact. Also

iri estimating the relation of marriage to births a fallacy

is likely to creep in unless the calculation is made, not

o!i the number of marriages, but on that of women who
marry. These are only individvial instances of a large

n.imber of possibilities of error when all the existing con-

ditions are not taken into account. Dr. Willoughby's

p:'Mer is noteworthy, not as ccmtributing previously un-

known facts, but as calling attention in a vivid way to

fr.cts too often overlooked.

ELErHANTIASIS A SEQUEL OF REMOVAL OF THE
INGUINAL GLANDS.

A rniv l.ul v,TV iiii|.nri:nit sr(|ncl of removal of ilir in-

guinal ,-laii.K \vA> l.ooii hmn.ulil to tli.' ancnlioi, ,,f -ur-

eal Society. He reports in detail one case, occurring in a

\voman operated on for the radical cure of femoral her-

nia, in which incidentally some of the saphenous and in-

guinal lymph-glands were removed, and also notes hav-

ing seen three cases following removal of the inguinal

glands for adenitis. While this complication is rare,

it is of such grave importance to the siirgeon that it

should always be considered when operating in this re-

gion, and it may well be that, once attention is drawn to

this curious complication, it may prove not to be so rare.

Clinically the cases in a few days or a few weeks after

oprralioii sulTi'i-od M'ith acute and recurrent attacks of

Iviniiliaii^jiiis \\iih lymphatic edema, due to interference

with lyniph-llow produced by removal of the glands and

by the cicatricial contraction. These attacks were char-

acterized by fever and sensations of chilliness. The geni-

talia were the seat of a firm edema with a sensation of

fullness, and at times slight redness, itching and pain.

I'he attacks resemble erysipelas, but no connection with

il has been determined. Each succeeding attack leaves

the parts more hypertrophied, the connective tissue in-

creases in amount, and gradually a condition of ele-

phantiasis is established. Kiedel' reported two cases of

this character following extirpation of the inguinal

glands, w^hich led him to abandon tlic operation eniirely.

substituting for it incisi<iiis and cinviting. Bayer- has

thrown very clear light on ihe palhol.igy of the disease.

By shows that the loose periglandular ' fat and areolar

tissue contains an extensive system of lymph-spaces.

From this tissue in from three to six weeks after de-

struction or removal of the contained gland, regenera-

I ion of the gland and the vessels quite frequently occurs.

It follows, that, if during the operation, or in subse-

quent supjiuralioii ibis |ii'i-i,ulaihliilai- fatly li>~iie has

been destroyeil. iv-em-iMl ion of ihe .^hiii,l laniioi oecur

and a condiuon fa\oi':il,|e i,, the .|e\el,ipineiii of elephan-

tiasis exists. Heiire h, .i,l\ i-e, iliat part of the fatty tis-

sue be always allo\\eJ i,i n main, and that every effort

be made to avoid supiuiraiion. These conclusions are

of all the more importance because when once the ele-

phantiasis is established nothing can be done for its re-

lief, except wide excision, which is unsatisfactory. As
a very unpleasant pitfall in the way of surgeons operat-

ing in this region this complication deserves very careful

consideration.

ARTHRO-NEURALGIA.

This name has been given to a nervous, painful affec-

tion of one or more joints that occurs especially in

women, and may simulate an organic or an inflammatory

disorder. It is scarcely a distinct disease, but rather a

manifestation of hysteria. A typical instance is related

by Nartowski'. The patient was a woman 33 years old,

V. ho presented herself on account of pain in the knees

and w-eakness in the feet. The family history was neu-

rotic, and the father had been alcoholic, dying of some

obscure nervous disorder. The mother, who had been a

niece of the father, had suffered much from headache,

and had presented hysteric symptoms. As a child, the

patient had been irritable and excitable, with a good eom-

]ireliension aTid a good nieinory. Menstruation had set

in at the age of 1(1. ami wa- regular, without noteworthy

ihseonifort. 'I'lie |ialient was iiiai-ried al .'•'>, and bore

three children, after ilie lurili <if the la>i artificial means

being taken to pre\.ni eon, e[,iioiL The |iaiient felt dis-

satisfied, cried a good deal. .-iitVered from headache, and

passed through periods of excitement. There was often

present the feeling of a ball rising from the hypogas-

trium to the throat. The appetite was lost; vomiting

took place soon or several hours after eating and con-

stipation was present, with palpitation of the heart.

Two j-ears before coming under oli-eiv ai ion she was

startled by the barking of a do-, when -Uf was seized

with palpitation of the heart and -e\,re pain in bothknee-

joints, preventing further loronionon. The pain alter-

nated with feelings of eohlne--. ,,i heat, and of numb-
ness. These phenomena had pern^led, and were aggra-

vated at the menstrual period. The knee-joints appeared

Slightly swollen, were fixed in extension, and sensitive to

Wiener Med. Wocb., May 1
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slight pressure with the finger, and even to the touch of

a brush. The raising of a fold of skin caused great pain,

bvi deep pressure or approximation of the bony constit-

uents of the joint induced none. The knee-joints and

til? regions thereabout were red, especially at the meu-

sti-ual period, but they soon Iwcame normal. The

electric reaction of the muscles was normal. Passive and

active movement of the joints was attended with pain

and grating. The patient was encouraged to hope for

lecovery, and passive movement of the joints was prac-

ticed. On the sixth day the static spark was applied to

both knee-joints. Improvement rapidly ensued, and the

p-itient was soon entirely cured.

2He6icaI Zlcws.

Dr. Tracy C. Witheespoon,, St. Louis, has been

elected to the chair of surgery in the Marion Sims Col-

lege of Medicine.

A I'RizE of $100 is to be offered at the next annual meet-

ing of the New Jersey State Medical Society for the best

essay on "Hydrophobia."

The first case of yellow fever which has appeared in

qiTirantine, New York City, for some time was brought
in by a Norwegian steamship from Cuba on June 29.

Drs. Charles H. Hughes, Henry H. Mudd, A. C.

Bcrnays, W. H. Fischel, Charles Borck, F. L. Henderson
and I. N. Love, all of St. Louis, Mo., will sj^end August
in Europe.

The ^fEW buildings of the London Hospital Medical
College are about completed, and will be opened by Lord
Knutsford July 18. The new laboratories, wards and
museums of Guy's Hospital were opened July 7.

Dr. C. M. Nicholson, St. Louis, a few days ago mar-
ried the daughter of the Hon. Norman J. Coleman,- who
was a member of President Cleveland's cabinet, being the

first secretary of agriculture.

A French committee is raising funds to erect a monu-
ment to the memory of Pelletier and Caventou, the dis-

coverers of quinin, for which contributions are being re-

ceived from all quarters of the globe.

Professor Stokvis of Amsterdam recently celebrated

hii twenty-fifth professorial anniversary. As Janus
remarks, "without him a number of useful institutions

would never have existed, Janus included."

Dr. G. p. Eobinson of St. Louis, for many years pro-

fessor of theory and practice in the Missouri Medical
C)llege, and also dean of the college, has retired from
both positions. He has been placed on the emeritus list.

Dr. D. R. Brower of Chicago has been honored by the

degree of LL. D., conferred by the Georgetown Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C, at its recent commencement.
Dr. Brower expects to leave shortly for a six weeks' trip

to the Hawaiian Islands. He will be accompanied from
San Francisco by Professor Senn.

The Pope has recently presented an oil portrait of

himself to Dr. Mazzoni, to whose skill the Holy Father
aUributes his present good health. The Pope also made
Dr. Mazzoni "Surgeon in Chief to the Apostolic Person,"
a position of honor and trust, but with very little pay.

Bender Bouchir, the most important post on the
eastern coast of the Persian Gulf is now invaded by the
plague. As all tlic Anglo-linlinii Iraile for the interior

of Persia passes through this port, the danger of further

contagion is imminent.

It is gratifying to state that the charge preferred

against Dr. Trumbull W. Cleaveland, New York City,

in the case of Violet Irene Carhart, in which death fol-

lowed the administration of resorcin and salol, was dis-

mi'iscd from court on June 23.

Dr. Alva H. Doty, health officer of the port of New
Y(!rk, claims that in two years' work in connection with

Chas. E. Fitzpatrick in his laboratory on Swinburne

Island, he has succeeded in confirming the alleged dis-

covery of Sanarelli's bacillus of yellow fever.

A CABLEGRAM to the Philadelphia Ledger announces

that Count Malherbe, the Russian Consul at Buenos

Ayres, controls the manufacture of the Sanarelli serum

for yellow fever. It is said that 300 bottles have been

prepared quite recentlv, and will be sent to New York
City.

The next congress of the French Association for the

Advancement of Science will be held at Boulogne Sep-

tember 14-21. A subsection on medical electricity has

recently been established by the Association, and several

important papers are promised in this branch of medi-

cine.

Among the Doccnten recently raised to professorships

are K. Bcnda, P. Heymann, and G. Salomon, Berlin;

Jj. Von Kader called from Breslau to Charkow in place

of the deseased Prof. E. Grube, while Geheimrath A.

rick, for many years professor of physiology at Wiirz-

lurg, has resigned.

Professor Raymond, who commenced his life work as

a veterinary surgeon, and who succeeded Charcot as pro-

fessor 01 nervous diseases at the Hospital de la Salpe-

triere, Paris, has just been elected a member of the Acad"
em}' of Medicine. The vacancy was occasioned by the

death of Professor Laboulbene..

The Revue Medicale de la Suisse Romande has

recently published a comprehensive study of "Excision of

the Seminal Vesicle and Vas Deferens in Case of Castra-

tion for Primary Tuberculosis," the conclusions of re-

search with Roux of Lausanne, signed with the author's

name in full. Princess Guedroytz de Beloseroff.

A statue of Duchenne de Boulogne is to be unveiled

with much ceremony at Boulogne, during the meeting of

the French Association for the Advancement of Science,

September 14 to 21. The addresses in the new section

of medical electricity include endodiascopy by Boucha-
court and electrolysis of strictures by Bordier.

A hydrophobia panic is reported in Jennings, Paw-
nee county, Oklahoma, date of June 26. A large mortal-

ity among hogs and cattle has occurred and horses and
mules are not exempt. While no deaths of human be-

ings are yet reported, several people have been bitten.

A vigilance committee is disposing of the dogs and other

animals affected.

Dr. C. a. L. Reed of Cincinnati leaves for Europe
in about two weeks, and expects to be gone about ten

W(!eks. During his absence he will visit the British

Medical Association. International Gynecological Con-

gri'ss at Amsterdam in August, and the Brussels Con-
gress for till' Repression of Syphilis and Venereal Dis-

easi'~ ill Sriitcinber.

Sim i; iln' ivturn of Surgeon J. C. Boyd, from the In-

teni.iiHMLil 'I'lilierculosis Congress the Government has

been coii-i.li ring the proposition of erecting in the

Suullnvr-i :i sanitarium for consumptives in the service

of the nicrrhant marine. It seems that the greatest
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diDk-ulty so far manifested is to select a region which

may be easily reached by all lines of travel.

The samk yhm lia? br'on ndoptpd l)y the Cnivcixitv r.f

Pennsylvania in ihr :i].|ioiiinii.'iit ol' the -iicic--.ii- ,,f 1 1|-.

Charles B. IVlin.^r. |,n.|r.-nr ,,r ,,Vn.'ro|,,^\ . ;,- u;,- ,1,,,,.

intheappoiniiiiriii ,,r ilir -iirr.--,.,' i,, Dr. Juhu IJ. Dcax-

er, inlluii .iniHUMi,i'iih'iii i> |iiililh'l\- inmlr that all candi-

dates slliiuld lllilkr ;l lorili;ll n [i] 1 1 lr;l t ln|i tO the dean of

the niedieal dcparliuenl prior lo September 18, 1899.

Several weeks ago a peculiar bug made its presence

known in Washington, D. C, where it caused considera-

ble anxiety from the fact that its bite gave rise to serious

symptoms manifested by intense pain and rapid swelling,

mostly confined to the lips. Under appropriate treat-

ment the inflammation subsided in about forty-eight

hours. Cases have since occurred in Philadelphia and
New York City.

In Portugal the government informs the chief physi-

cians in a town that a certain sum is required of the local

profession for the internal revenue. The local physicians

assemble and partition the assessment among themselves,

according to the supposed income of each. There is a

similar arrangement for each profession and a court of

appeals for those dissatisfied with their assessment.

—

Echo Medical, June 11.

Professor E. A. Schaefer has been elected professor

of physiology in the University of Edinburgh. Professor

Schaefer has been actively engaged in teaching for many
years as Jodrell professor of physiology in University

fcollege, London. He has made many valuable contribu-

tions on various physiologic subjects, is the author of a

text-book on histology, and is the chief editor of the

new edition of Quain's Anatomy.

The cable announces, from Santiago de Cuba, that

Surgeon Clendennin died there July 4, of yellow fever.

Captain Clendennin was a native of Illinois and entered

the army as an assistant surgeon in November, 1886. He
reached the grade of captain in November, 1891. In

June, 1898, he entered the volunteer establishment as a

brigade surgeon with the rank of major, and was in

charge of the army hospital at Santiago.

The Universtty of Kiel has arranged for post-gradu-

ate medical courses this summer, and the pppuliar attrac-

tions of this northern port and its iici-lilH.ili m1 to pop-

ular resorts, will no doubt attract mmiy studmis.

The expenses of the Russian Pharnuu-Lutic Congress.

to meet at Moscow in December, are to be defrayed by a

rouble paid to the treasury by the pharmacists for each

thousand prescriptions filled at their establishments dur-

ing 1898.

A committee made up of Drs. Philip Marvel of Wood-
bury, Wm. Pearson of Orange, B. A. Waddinctnn of

Salem, E. Hollingshead of Mt. Holly, and Alfxnnd,,-

McAllister of Camden, has been appointed by (lie Xiw
Jersey State Medical Society to arrange for the cnlcr-

tainment of the American Medical Association at

Atlantic City next year. It is thought the sum of .$'.'ri(K)

will be raised for the entertainment of the members of

the Association.

I^'rom the outbreak of yellow fever at Santiago, Cuba,

to June 25, there was reported a total of 33 cases and 5

deaths. One death occurred in the case of a member of

the Fifth Infantry while the others were civilians. On
June 28, 14 new eases were reported, bringing the total

number of cases up to 50. So far 12 deaths have oc-

curred. During the present year 13 cases have occurred

in Havana, of which 5 proved fatal. At present there

ar" no cases of this disease in either Havana or Porto

Kico.

TiiK Bi:re\u of Ilcnltli of Piiiladelphia has come to

I III' (M.iirhiMdii ih:ii ihi' milk of Ibis city is not as pure
:!-. \i:i- -;i|, ]„,-,(! ;i -!iiii-i iMih' iiu'o. It has been learned

III, II lonnaldrliydr iia> lir,-ii nd.i.'d to keep it from turn-

inu' sour. In order to do tins a si ivn-i li . .f 1
-

1
do of 1 per

cent, is all that is required. It i> I.. Iir-,.d ihat tlie pre-

servative is being sold in the form id' a in p,T ecuit. solu-

tion. Wood alcohol has also been present in some sam-

pies.

Mr. Lawson Tait's death was quite sudden, accord-

ing to the Lancet. On June 13 he was seized wiih pain

and serious symptoms connected with tlic kidiH\-. and

died at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The renal di>rase

was of some duration, for two years ago a calculus be-

came impacted in his urethra. This was removed by

a surgical colleague, but his health had been indifferent

since, and no doubt the disease which ultimately caused

his death was progressing in the interval. According

to his wishes his body was cremated.

Several physicians of Lille, France, have applied

their scientific knowledge in perfecting industrial pro-

cesses and have made large fortunes ns more or less silent

partners in manufacturing estalili-linirni-. Professor

Calmette recently presented the in.-ni nii' ''l \\lnch he is a

director with a large sum given him Ijy tlie proprietor of

a certain industry as a share of the amount saved by cer-

tain improvements suggested by the scientist. The phy-

sicians in France take a prominent part in legislation,

and the proprietor of a certain model candy factory is a

practicing physician, formerly an army surgeon.

The Dreyfus matter, according to the British Medi-

cal Journal has been the occasion of serious disturbances

in the medical school of Lyons. Professor Augagneur

had taken an active part in manifestations in favor of

Captain Dreyfus and President Loubet, and the students

attending his lectures had expressed their sympathy

with him in this line of conduct. The next day the pro-

fessor's lecture-room was invaded by a mob of persons,

foi- the most part not belonging to the school, who made
steh an uproar that it was impossible for him to lecture.

The Dean has posted up a notice, dated June 10, to the

effect that the course of surgical pathology will be sus-

pended till further orders.

Consolidation of the Louisville Medical Monthly and

the Lnvisnllr Jintrnnl nf Siirr/erif aiift Medicine is an-

nounced, (lie tuo bcin- isMic.l aft.'r .lulv 1. a- the Louis-

vilU Mnnlhhi .Iniirnnl „f ^iirnmj ,ui,i Mr, Urine. The
Loiiisnllr M'rJir,,/ Muiilhlii was purchased by Dr. Henry
E. Tiilcx. i-.w\\ III .hiiii'. lie having edited one issue, that

of Jnl\'. and ilic l.mi Isrillr .hninial of Surgery, which

coi^iiniic,- the (jihirlrrhi -luurnal of Rectal and Gaslro-

I iilr^liinil i>r.rr.r<, ua- owncd and edited by Drs. J. M.
Madiew- and II. Iliiracc Grant. The following will be

the editorial st.ilf of the new monthly: Drs. J. M. Ma-
thews, H. Horace Grant, A. M. Cartledge, and Henry E.

Tuley. Dr. Grant will be business editor and Dr. Tuley

managing editor.

A member of the Stille School of Osteopathy has

opened an office for the summer in St. Joseph. Mo., and

bv bis si-n aniinuiicc. i,, pni.licc niediiine and -ni-cry

as well a~ ..-lcM|,allr, . Tli, ' cIV. el - uf llir A\ll.i;ie\\ M KD-

ICAl. \:~sne| Ml, IX, anil 1 1 ir A -- iria 1 h n i -I \lii.Tlca;i \lcd-

ical('ollc-c~ |,,,.|c\al.lh- -lain-. if III.' iiM.leal pmlV^Mon

strieted power (d' ilie .Siatc I'.oani of Ijcalili. and ilic in-

difference of tiie present governor and legislature the
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stare is overrun with osteopaths, magnetic healers, vita-

pa ihs. Christian Scientists, Divine Healers and frauds of

e\erv kind. A school of magnetic healing has recently

been opened in the state, turning out healers in thirty

days. The necessity of the doctor being a politician is

evident in this state.

According to the Peoria Transcript, Francisque

Crotte, who gained such notoriety a little while ago when
he alleged endorsement of the American Medical As-
soc^iATiON, left Peoria quite suddenly recently without

leaving his address. According to the above paper, his

associate and all the belongings of the pair have disap-

peared and the whole affair is enveloped in darkness and
mystery. The paper goes on to say that Crotte's plan to

start a sanitarium at Pekin, where he claims to have
found mineral water with the necessary constituents for

a .'successful treatment of consumption, has failed. The
general denial of the endorsement of the Association of

thi>T man Crotte, made in the Journal of June 17, and
which was sent over the country by the associated press,

evidently had its effect in thwarting the plans of this

latest schemer.

A STATUE of Baron Larrey was recently unveiled at the
xnilitary school of Val-de-Grace, near Paris, with ap-
I)ropriate ceremonies in honor of this surgeon and mili-
tary hygienist who most worthily carried on the tradi-

tions of the great name of his father, the Baron Larrey
of Napoleon's day. Of both it has been said that they
were men and surgeons of "impeccable honor ;" both were
present in all the campaigns of their day; the father in
sixty battles and four hundred engagements; the son,
"Antwerp, 1833, Italy, 1859, and Army of the Ehine
aiN.I Siege of Paris, 1870-71," although he never equaled
his father's record of two hundred amputations in one
day. In a notice of the father (Journal, xxx, 1003) it

is said that his name stands only below that of Ambroise
i'are, and the name of the son has been connected with
nearly every improvement in the French military health
department during the century.

The new City Hospital commission for St. Louis has
introduced ordinances into the City Council for the im-
mediate commencement of new buildings. By amend-
ment to the charter, 1 per cent, of all city revenue is

applicable to the above purpose ; $200,000 is now avail-
able, and within a few years buildings to the value of
several millions will be erected. The old grounds, left
after the destruction of the old city hospital by the cy-
clone a few years ago, will be utilized. The pavilion plan
will be followed in the construction. Dr. Mas C. Stark-
loff, St. Louis' excellent health officer, recently appointed
to his second term, will aggressively push the work. It
IS gratifying to know that the clinical teaching staff of
the medical colleges will, in the new hospital, have abso-
lute control of all patients, internes, etc. The medical
educational interests of St. Louis will surely be the
gainers.

On account of the recent death in Philadelphia of a
pfitiont under tr.-atmo7it hv -'("liristiaii Scientists," much
inicivst b.-i- Ih.,.,, ;,rn„-r,i ,„ iln- MiKj.vi 1,y the daily
papers. One |i,i|h.,- ,~|,rri;iii\ 1,- ,|r-ci\ 111^ ,,r much credit
in the maiuifi- m \Wiirii it has iii\(>i |o;ii,.,| tlio clninis of
tlii.s sect. A eorrespoiideiit of Ihr I'h ihulrl plit,, I'rrss

is said to have rccenlly gone Id Xiu \nyk, pns-rd the
required examination and received the degree of "C. S..'"

which degree is said to confer upon the recipient liie

power to heal all manner of ailments, as well as to dis-

place all medical attendants of whatever nature. So far
Dr. TTenry Heates, president of the State Board of

Medical Examiners, seems to be the one most interested

in bringing the matter prominently before the district

attorney. In order to determine the legal status of the

case. Dr. Beates has addressed a personal communication
to the district attorney, asking for a strict construction

of the law governing the matter. Dr. Beates has also

communicated with the attorneys-general of many states

on this question, and from many has received replies in-

dicating that urgent steps could be taken in case of death

while under this method of treatment. Many defects in

the laws are supposed to exist, and in order to bring them
into harmony it has been suggested that the matter be

referred to the Attorney-General of the United States.

Regarding the case in Philadelphia, it is believed action

will commence as soon as Attorney-General EUcin is

heard from.

Practical Training in Sanitary Science and
Pi BLic Hygiene.—Dr. Arthur R. Reynolds, health com-
missioner of Chicago, has hit upon a novel method of

supplementing the inadequate force of his department.

This is not meant invidiously, since, as will be seen by

the following, the Doctor offers a full quid pro quo. He
has, during the past two years or more, tentatively ad-

mitted recent graduates in medicine and senior under-

graduates, intending to enter the field of preventive med-
icine, to the department laboratory for practical work
and instruction in chemic and bacteriologic analyses

and examinations of water, milk and foods, in

general bacteriology and in the special bacterial di=-

agnosis of disease. Observation of the results of

this experiment has, he says in a circular letter,

dated July 1, led him to believe that the opportu-

nities and facilities thus afforded may be of great value

to the future sanitary executive and health officer, and he
is now desirous of systematizing the effort and making its

U.VC more widely available. He points out that "the

growing popular interest in sanitary science and public

h;,'giene is creating a demand for trained sanitarians

and medical officers of health which opens up a wide
field of usefulness and employment for those members
of the profession who shall especially equip themselves
for the work. For this equipment a practical training
in the varied labors of a metropolitan health depart-
ment, in which the more or less theoretic education of

the college may be supplemented by the test of practical

application, should be of much use." Some idea of the

extent and variety of the laboratory work of the
department may be formed from the following figures:

During the last 3-ear 2623 bacterial examinations of
suspected disease were made, chiefly of diphtheria,

typhoid fever and tuberculosis; and 2635 bacterial ex-

aminations of water, ice, milk, vaccin lymph, butter

and other foods. During the same period nearly 30,000
chemical analyses were made of milk and cream, water,
ice, etc. During the first five months of this year, in ad-
dition to an incronsod proportion of examinations for

diphtheria, typhoiil ami niln-rculosis, 1030 examinations
for the Canon-l'Jiillri' ha. ilkis were made and a flood of

light thus thrown uu the eiiology of influenza. Since the

identification of the scarlet fever organism by medical in-

spector Class, more than 500 examinations of scarlet

fovcr have been made in the laboratory and the Imc-

tcrial rause of this disease has been <lriiit,ii-ii-atii! Iiio-

lo;.;ic ally. The chemical work of tho ialmratorv . the

labors of the Bureau of Sanitary Inspect ion, of ihe

Division of Contagious diseases, the Bureau of Vital Sta-

tiilics, the antitoxin and disinfection services are equally

compreliensivo and furnish a practical sanitary training

I
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Cf^crapcutics.

FOR THE ESTABLISUMENT OF FREE SECRETION

of all the organs Vandoren recommends the following prescrip-

tion:

B. Tinctura; aconiti

Tinctura; hryoniae aa gtt x.

Tincturse digitalis 3i 3

Potassii nitratis 3ss 1

Extracti ipecac fliiidi gtt x.

Syrupi pruni Virginianis q. s. ad. . . 5iv 120

Misce. Sig. For adults, teaspoonful diluted every hour until

patient is better ; then only as seems to be required, say every

three hours while fever lasts.

Foster says, "Digitalis given in physiologic doses and along

with strychnin, is administered until the pulse comes down to

90 a minute. If it can be kept there, recovery will ensue in a

shorter time, as a rule, than by the use of other methods of

treatment," in all of which we heartily concur. In addition to

the action of digitalis upon the heart, the drug unquestionably

exerts some specific action upon the disease. In order, how-

ever, to get the antitoxin effect of digitalis, the remedy should

be given in the form of an infusion in doses of from 4 to 6

fluidrachms (16-24 gm.) every three or four hours, and com-

menced the first or second day of the disease.

E. a. Tuff;

thenic eases:

B. Strychninae sulphati
Pulveris eamphora;
Saeehari laetis

Jlisce. Fiat Capsul. No. xi

Leonard Weber, howevf

HEART TONIC.

recommends as a heart tonic, especially

3i 3 90
gr XX. 1|30

ii. Sig. One every four or six hours,

suggests a better method of com-

bating heart failure; he says, "I have seen excellent results

from hypodermics of one-half drachm (1.95 gm. ) of a 20-per

cent, solution of camphor in oil, administered every half hour

as indicated, and of strychnin, gr. 1-20 (1.29 gm. ) two or three

times in twenty-four hours, to support the heart."

IN HEPATIZATIOiM TO PROMOTE AB.S0RPTI0N.

R. Ainiiiiinii c-arbonatis 3ii 7 80
I'dtassii iodidi 3iss 5 8.5

Syrupi aurantii cortieis Sii 62 20
Aqua; gii 62 20

Sig. Teaspoonful every two hours.

L. B. Yuunci.

TREATMENT OF TETANUS.

\Muit appears to be one of the most distinct advances in

modern therapeutics is Baccelli's method of treating tetanus,

as summarized by H. C. Wood, Jr. in Merck's Archives for May.

This consists in thoroughly disinfecting the wound, if any ex-

ists, placing the patient on light diet in a perfectly quiet room,

and administering subcutaneously a 2-per cent, solution of

carbolic acid. To begin with, 3 grains of the drug may be given

in twenty-four hours but this may be rapidly doubled, or even

trebled, with safety, as there is a remarkable tolerance to car-

bolic acid manifested by men and animals suffering with teta-

nus. Ascoli (Bull. d. Reale. Accad. di Roma, Feb., 1899) has

made a careful study of the results of this treatment and com-

pared them with those obtained from the use of the antitoxic

serums. Dr. Wood's table, the results of this comparison, is

80 graphic as to be worthy of reproduction, as follows:

Method.

Baccelli

Tizzoni
Behring

Cases. I Deaths.
I
Treatment.

I
Mo ity.

42
1,
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B. TinctuiiE aconiti ni. i (.00 gm. ) every half hour for

twelve doses, then every hour, or antimonii et potassil tartras

gr.i^ (.008 gm.) every hour for twelve doses, then less fre-

quently. We think it much wiser to administer m.% (.03 gm.)

every half hour, in a teaspoonful rathreth an a larger dose.]

In exhaustion, strychnin, hypodermically, in full doses, from

1-20—1-12 grain (.003-.00.5 gm. ) every two or three hours,

while in collapse, or when it is threatened, or at a time of crisis,

Wood and Fitz recommend atropin. Its checking excessive

sweating often gives it further advantage; eaffein in small

dose as an adjuvant or, in special cases, to overcome stupor.

We quote further, from Wood and Fitz, "When, in the first

twenty-four hours of a pneumonia, there is violent constitu-

tional reaction, with flushed face, rapid and noisy breathing,

bloody sputa, intense headache and drowsiness, a hard, bound-

ing, or a tense, corded pulse, venesection may markedly lessen

all symptoms, and, if combined with dry cupping over the whole

chest, may, we believe, lessen the amount of engorgement of the

lung and the final area of consolidation.''

CHRONIC NEPHRITIS.

An invaluable diuretic in this disease is Trousseaus diuretic

39 00^. .Junip. contus 3x
Pulveris digitalis 3ii

Pulveris sciU* 3i

Vini Xerici Oi
After macerating for four days, add

Potassi acetatis 3iii 11170
Express and filter. Sig. For an adult, a tablespoouful three

times daily.

W. H. Thompson recommends the following as a simple diu-

retic mixture:

B. Spiritus aetheris nitrosi 3iss 5185
Tinct. ferri chloridi

Tinct. nucis vomicie aa 3i 3 90
Syrupi Jiii 93|30

Misce. Sig. Two teaspoonfuls, three times daily.

Diuretin in 15-grain (.92 gm.) doses every three or four

hours will stimulate the kidneys in certain cases better than

almost any other remedy. It should be administered in solu-

tion in some aromatic water, but should never be dispensed in

powders. The drug being incompatible with acids, the remedy
should not be given immediately after eating, lest unpleasant

symptoms arise from the action of the gastric juice upon the

drug.

For the purpose of stimulating the kidneys, Dr. J. M. Patton

advises the following:

R. Hydrargyri chloridi mitis gr. xviii. ... 1117
Sacchari lactis q. s.

|

Misce. Fiat cht. No. vi. Sig. One powder three times daily
while the bowels are kept closed by opium.

Eberle recommends for ascites:

B. Potassii bitartratis S
Potassii sulphatis Jsi

Pulveris seillse 3ii 7 80
Antimonii et potassii tartratis . . . gr. i 06

Jlisce. Sig. One teaspoonful in a glass of water every four
jurs until active purgation and diuresis follow.

ZUifcclIaiui.

Pollution of Rivers.—A large committee has been study-

ig the river water in various parts of Germany, and has come
I tlie conclusion that the refuse from factories, etc., is a much
lore important source of pollution than human dejecta, which,

lien previously duly filtered, need cause no concern. This
eport has been sent to each town interested in the question.

Medical Tribunals of Honor.—Those recently established

II Prussia (see Journal, xxxii. p. 507) are not exclusively

ledioal, as the court is composed of four physicians and one

judge, and they are flagrantly unjust in one particular at

least: they only include in their jurisdiction diplomaed mem-
bers of the profession. Individuals practicing medicine irregu-

larly, are exempt from molestation by them as long as they

abstain from assuming the title of physician or doctor, and

physicians serving the state, and thus already under official

discipline, are also exempt. Virchow, Langerhans and many
others fought the measure in the Landtag, and thousands of

protests were received, but as the Semaine Medicale observes,,

the Confederated States of Germany display a marked ten-

dency to make the professions all feel the weight of authority.

Government Restrictions on Exportation of Plague Mi-

crobes.—The Indian Government has done very wisely in plac-

ing certain restrictions on persons wishing to carry or send

cultures of the plague bacillus out of the country. To our

mind the only remarkable thing is that steps were not taken

in this direction before; for it is well known that many medical

men who came to India for plague duty took with them speci-

mens of the plague bacillus when they left the country. . . .

The present action of the Indian Government is based on a

representation from the health officer of the Port of Bombay,

to the effect that a certain doctor took cultures of the plague

bacillus on board the P. and O. ship Carthage, and continued to

make experiments with them during the voyage. No cases of

plague occurred on board; but it was noticed that two dead

rats were found on the return trip to Bombay. Considering

the close association between dead rats and plague, this fact,

if known, must have caused general alarm, and we have no

doubt that very considerable expense was incurred in the thor-

ough disinfection of the vessel.

Professor Haflkine, the sanitary commissioner with the Gov-

ernment of Bombay, and the surgeon-general with the Govern-

ment are agreed that the practice is most dangerous and

should be stopped, and on their recommendation the Govern-

ment of India, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 2

of the Epidemic Disease Act of 1897, has issued the following

regulations:

1. No person without the written or printed permission in

this behalf of the Local Government in whose territories the

port is situated, under the signature of a secretary to Govern-

ment first obtained, shall take, either on his own person or in

any baggage or parcel, or as cargo or otherwise howsoever,

or shall send or permit to be taken or sent, on his account,

either on the person of another or in any baggage or parcel,

or as cargo or otherwise howsoever, any plague microbes or

cultures on board any vessel in any port in British India.

2. No person, whether he has or has not obtained permis-

sion as herein required, shall take, send, or permit to be taken
or sent as aforesaid, any such microbes or cultures, on any
such vessel at any such port unless and until he has

a. Given fourteen clear days' notice in writing of his inten-

tion so to do to the health olficer of such port, and
h. By a certificate signed by such person, and in such oth- i

er manner as may be required by such oflScer, satisfied such ofli- '

cer that all such microbes or cultures are addressed to and I

intended for scientific purposes at some recognized constituted

laboratory or laboratories specified by such person in his own
handwriting, and are secured in a tin or tins, of ade-

quate strength, hermetically sealed, and labeled with such dis-

tinguishing inscription as will suffice to make immediately
manifest the nature of the contents thereof.-

—

Indian Medical
Record. May 31.

Provision for Physical Examinations Valid.—The New-

Jersey act of May 12, 1896, entitled "A supplement to an act

entitled 'An act concerning evidence,' " and providing that on

or before the trial of any personal injury case the court may,

on application of any party therein, order and direct an ex-

amination of the person injured as to the injury complained of

by a competent physician or physicians, surgeon or surgeons,

in order to qualify the latter to testify as to the nature, extent

and probable duration of the injury complained of, the supreme

court of New Jersey holds, is constitutional. It considers that

the proceeding authorized by the statute is a proceeding to ob-

tain evidence analogous to proceedings that authorize an in-
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spection of property ami the taking of depositions, and that

a statutory enactment such as this properly comes under the

title of au act concerning evidence. Nor does it think that

this act can be regarded as an infringement of the constitu-

tional right of a party in a civil suit to be confronted by the

witnesses. And it declares that neither will the consideration

of any unfairness in resort to these proceedings be of any avail.

The subject being deemed within the cognizance of the legisla-

ture, the legislative policy must prevail. In many of its sis-

ter states, the supreme court of New Jersey continues, case

of McGovern vs. Hope, orders of this sort have been made; in

others refused. In the main, the orders have been made under

a power inherent in the court, and in some of the courts de-

nied solely on the ground of lack of competent legislative au-

thority. In the trial of causes, it goes on to say, orders have

been made requiring a party alleged to have sustained an in-

jury which is the subject matter of the suit to exhibit the in-

jured limb to the jury, where such exhibition would not be

accompanied by indecent exposure; and orders have been made
in the courts of New Jersey without objection for the examina-

tion of the injured party in an adjoining room by reputable

physicians, and such examinations have been had. In pro-

ceedings for divorce and nullity of marriage, orders for in-

spection of the bodj' which are indelicate and distressing to

the parties are made whenever necessary, and it is settled that

the courts are not at liberty to decline to order such an in-

spection on the ground of indelicacy alone. This leads the

•court to go on to declare that where a suit is brought in which
there is involved the consideration of injuries of a delicate na-

ture, and which are, nevertheless, made the basis of damages
to be awarded by a jury, there is no reason why such orders

should not be made as would be appropriate to the administra-

tion of justice. The plaintifl', having brought suit and made
claim for damages on account of personal injuries of that na-

ture, cannot complain that the defendant resorts to legal meth-

ods to ascertain the existence and extent of such injuries. In

executing the pow-ers conferred upon the court under this stat-

ute in question, the supreme court says, the proceedings will

be so controlled in the designation of physicians and surgeons,

and with respect to the mode in which the examination shall

be conducted, as to give both parties an equal opportunity of

having witnesses present at the examination; and will also

require, as far as practicable, the examination to be conducted
in such a matter as not to subject the plaintiff to any unnec-
essary annoyance or exposure of her person.

Louisville.

\'.\CATI0NS.—Drs. J. M. Mathews and H. Horace Grant will

l(a\e on the 12th for Euroj)e, where they will attend the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association. Dr. I. N. Bloom, ap-

pointed chairman of the delegation to the dermatological sec-

tion of the International Congress, will leave early in July for

that meeting. Dr. J. B. Marvin will spend the summer in Cali-

fornia. Dr. Henry E. Tuley will spend the month of August
at Star Island. Mich. Dr. J. W. Guest, one of the city physi-

cians, will be resident physician at Rockcastle Springs, Ky..
for the summer.

Commencements.—The annual commencements of the spring
and summer medical colleges were held last week. The Ken-
tucky School of Medicine awarded twenty-four diplomas. The
medical department of Kentucky University graduated nine,

and the Hospital College of Medicine seventeen.

Philadelphia.

MouTALiTT Statlstics.—The total number of deatlis wliioh

Iiave occurred in this city during the week just passed was
4-20, an increase of 41 over last week, and a decrease of 13.t

over the corresponding period of last year. The principal

causes of death were as follows: Apoplexy, 16; nephritis, 28;
cancer, 14; cholera infantum. 36; tuberculosis, 45; diabetes.

2; heart disease, 36; pneumonia, 15; appendicitis, 2; suicide. H.

Kesident Physicians to Gek.man Hospital.—As a result

of the competitive examination for positions on the resident

staff of this Philadelphia hospital, the following named have

been appointed: Drs. Frank H. Dye and A. E. Wilcox of the

University of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Ferguson of Jeflerson

Medical College.

State Health Oi-i-rfFi! ami Mayor Cross Swobds.—Dififer-

ences between thc^i . iiniil, Imc arisen over the prevention

of pollution of the Srliinll.iH Uivcr and the necessary remedy
for its betterment. TIk- iiia.\oi is reported as saying that he
has no jurisdiction in the matter, and that the State Board of

Health should therefore apply the remedy. Twice he has called

the attention of the state health officer to his duty, while the

latter says he is doing his duty, and refuses to answer the let-

ter of the mayor, while to others in the health department he
replies cordially.

Bequest to Chakity.—By the will of the late William Gal-

lagher the sum of $200 has been devised to St. Joseph's and an
equal sum to St. Agnes Hospital. The residuary estate of the

deceased will be divided equally between the above-named in-

stitutions and several other charitable organizations.

Change in Hospital Staff.—Owing to the resignation of

Dr. J. G. O'Hara, Dr. H. F. Harbridge has been appointed one
of the physicians to St. Mary's Hospital.

Will Sail fob Amsterdam.—Dr. J. Montgomery Baldy and
Dr. G. Hudson Makuen, delegates from this country to the

medical congress which convenes in Amsterdam at an early

date will sail im July ^S for the above-named city.

I:nti:i:tai\\ii M .Inn,- _' 1 tli,. Philadelphia Medical Club
tcndnv,! a i,r, |,i,n,, ,„ Ih.iim, ,,t |)r. G. W. Guthrie of Wilkes-
barrc. piciilnit of tlu' .Miditul .Society of Pennsylvania.

Warning to Meukal Students.—A case which will doubt-

less elicit considerable interest on the part of the different

medical colleges of this city occurred a few days ago. It seems

that A. W., a colored woman 37 years of age, suffered from
septicemia following a premature birth of a child. The pa-

tient had been visited by a senior medical student in one of

the iii^'iliiiil rollrijes and he had made an examination although
no ii'jiilai- i^iaduate in medicine was present at the time.

After seeing the case the student advised that the district

physician be called in attendance. The patient, however, was
taken to the Philadelphia Hospital where she subsequently
died. At the inquest Coroner Dugan took pains to warn the
medical student against attending such cases, stating that if it

had been in evidence that the woman had died of neglect the
attendant would have found himself involved in serious trou-
ble.

Queries anb ITlinov Tlotcs.

MEDICAL PRACTICE.
Pauldino, Ohio. Juuo 20, 1899.

To Ihr K'fjtor.—Will you please to inform mo as to whether a physician
is required to pass an examination to practice his profession in Califor-
nia, Oregon or Washington? How would the west coast of Oregon be for
one who for the last year or two has had slight pulmonary hemorrhage?
Practice laws of the several states were publisheci some time ago. but I am
unable to find the Joi rnal in which published. Resspectfully. C. E. B.
Answer:—!. In California the presentation and verification of a satis-

factory diploma is required for license. In Oregon and Washington an
examination is re(iuired in all cases, the laws being nearly identical in

2. The principal advantage of western Oregi>i

who has pulmonary trouble would probably be i

in the northern Atlantic states. The rainy seas.

able for out-door life as Southern California, wl

Oregon havn I. - imih m.! ni, !i i;r .umI Iti.'i

The
lislx by t

WORKS ON TUMORS.

Tn the BrtiVor.-Will you kin<
best book available on tumor-
text? I want it for microscopi

Answer :—For a general wor

nta.Oa., Jnne2.-), 1,S99.

eh you believe to be the
it cuts and descriptive
ly. J. L. C.
uf Bland Sutton, though
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small, is one of the best. It makes no specialty of the microscopic char-

acter, in fact the text is rather brief, but it is scientific and modern and
what it states is reliable. The cuts also are good. The work of Senn is

fuller in the histologic descriptions and might be preferred. Both of

these works are, we are informed, now out of print and not easily

obtained. Probably the needs would be pretty fully met by some of the

recent works on pathology, general and special, thatof Zeigler, published
in 189S by William Wood & Co., being as good as any, if not the best.

ROBERTS' LYMPH.
MiLAN.Mo., July4, 1,K99.

To the Editor:—In your last edition of the Journal you state that Dr.
Joseph R. Hawley made mistakes in his article on Dr. B. F. Roberts'
lymph. The facts are I had Dr. Hawley's article copied by our local
printer and the errors were made by liim; as I refer to Dr. Hawley's
article I find the mistakes you spoke of absent, but I did not find the
errors in my copy until I had sent out over fifty. 1 write this statement
in justification of Dr. Hawley, who ought not to be censured for some
other person's mistakes. Dr. B. F. Roberts is my cousin. Very truly,

I. M. ROBEETS.

WHO KNOWS?
Clifton Heights, Pa., July 1, 1899.

To the Editor:—A physician of my acquaintance told me recently that he
had noticed in some of the medical journals an account of a wonderful
spring in Wisconsin, for the cure of diabetes, but he was unable to remem-
ber where he had seen the article. Can you give me any information on
the subject? Yours very truly, C. W.
Answer :—We know of no such spring. Possibly some of our readers

can furnish the information.

tEt?e public Scvvicc.

Movements ofArmy ^ledieal OfBoers under orckers from the

Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C, to and including June
29,1899:

Daniel M. Appel, major and surgeon, U.S.A., leave of absence granted,

to take effect on the closing of the general hospital at Savannah, Ga.
Henry A. Earnhardt, acting asst.-surgeon, from Camp Meade, Middle-

town, Pa., to accompany 19th U. S. Infantry to Manila, P. I.

Allen J. Black, acting asst.-surgeon, revocation of orders .directing

him to accompany Co. B, Batt. of Engineers, to San Francisco, Cal.

Charles C. Byrne, colonel and asst. surgeon-general, U.S.A., member
of a retiring board to meet at Governor's Island, N. Y.

Hymen M. Cohen, acting asst.-surgeon, now at Willets' Point, N.Y., to

accompany Co. B, Batt. of Engineers, to San Francisco, Cal., and there

to report for duty in the Dept. of California.

W. H. Forwood, colonel and asst. surgeon-general, U. 8. A., member of

a retiring board convened in San Francisco, Cal.

Robert J. Gibson, major and surgeon, U. S. A., member of a retiring

board convened in San Francisco, Cal.

James M. Kennedy, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., former
orders amended so as to require him to report to the commanding general.

Department of California, for duty.

James P. Kimball, major and surgeon, U. S. A., member of a retir-

ing board to meet at Gpvernor's Island, N. Y.

Timothy Leary, acting asst.-surgeon, from the Department of Porto
Rico i.p the Department of Santiago.

George W. Pattison, acting asst.-surgeon, from Camp Meade, Mid-
dletown. Pa., to Buffalo, N. Y., for annulment of contract.

Paul Shillock, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., relieved from
duty at Fort Grant, Ariz., at once to report for temporary duty in the
Department of California.

Dwight B. Taylor, acting asst.-surgeon, sick leave granted from the
Division of Cuba is extended.

Roy A. Wilson, acting asst.-surgeon, from Camp Meade, Middletown,
Pa., to post duty at Willet's Point, N. Y.

Movements of Mavy Medical Officer s.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending July 1, 1899:

Asst.-Surgeon W. L. Bell, detached from the naval hospital. Mare
Island, Cal., and ordered to the "Philadelphia."

Asst.-Surgeon H. E. Odell, detached from the "Philadelphia" and
ordered to the naval hospital. Mare Island, Cal.

Asst.-Surgeon F. M. Bogan, ordered to additional duty at the Boston

P. A. Surgeon R. G. Brodrick, ordered to Washinton, D. C, July 6. tor

examination for retirement, and then home and to wait orders.

P. A. Surgeon J. C. Rosenbleuth, detached from the "Buffalo," when
put out of commission, and ordered to the "Vermont" immediately.

Marine-Hospital Changes.—Official List of Changes of Station.

and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended June 29, 1899.

Surgeon A. W. Sawtelle, detailed as inspector of relief stations of the
third and fourth class.

P. A. Surgeon R. M. Woodward, upon being relieved by P. A. Surgeon
A. R. Thomas, to proceed to Washington, D. C, for assignment to duty.

P. A. ^ui -'i M[i \. I:. Thomas, upon being relieved by P. .V. Surgeon G.
T. V^iii-i I

I
I ii> Reedy Island Quarantine Station and assume

.\ctiii • \ 1, -III .,,11 E. B. Hallet, granted leave of absence for two
days from July 1, 1899.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon W. S. Walkley, granted leave of absence for

three days from Juno 28, 1899.

Sanitary Inspector W. F. Brunner, granted leave of absence for three
days from June 28, 1899.

Sanitary Inspector J. C. Rodman, granted leave of absence for seven
days from June 27, 1899.

Hospital Steward E. J. Thurston, to proceed to New York City for
special temporary duty.

PROMOTION.
p. A. Surgeon W. J. Pettus, commissioned as surgeon.

APPOINTMENT.
Frederick Townsend, of Michigan, to be acting asst.-surgeon, V. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, for duty at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Health Reports.—The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,
plague and leprosy, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 1, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.
Indiana : Evansville, June 10 to 17, 1 case.
Kansas : Kansas City, June 16 to 23, 2 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans, June 10 to 17, 1 case.
Massachusetts: Boston, June 24, 2 cases; Fall River, June 21, total to

date, 34 cases.

Minnesota: Appleton, June 16, to date 12 cases; Worthington, June 16,

5 cases.

Missouri : Parmington, June 19, reported ; St. Joseph, Oct. 26 to Apr. 19,

56 cases, 1 death ; St. Louis, June 19, 9 cases.
Nebraska : Omaha, June 10 to 17, 2 cases.
New York : New York, June 17 to 24, 2 deaths.
Pennsylvania : Philadelphia, June 24, 2 cases ; Pittsburg, June 10 to 17,

Porto Rico: Ponce, June 10, 1 case.
Ohio: Cleveland, June 3 to 17, 13 ca

23, 1 case; Massillon, June 17, 1 case.
South Carolina : Greenville, June 10 to 17, 1 case.
Virginia: Newport News, to June 24, 583 cases, 14 deaths: Norfolk, to

June 22, 822 cases, 14 deaths; Portsmouth, to June 22, :J44 cases, 5 deaths.
Washington: Spokane, June 17, 4 cases, ') deaths.

SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.
Belgium : Antwerp, June 3 to 10, 3 cases, 1 death.
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, May 5 to 19, 60 cases, 20 deaths.
Cuba : Nuevitas, June 16, 1 case.

Egypt: Cairo, May 22 to June 3, 4 deaths.
England : London, June 3 to 10, 1 case, 1 death.
Greece : Athens, June 3 to 10, 18 cases, 7 deaths.
India: Bombay, May 23 to 30, 9 deaths; Madras, May 13 to 26, 3 deaths.
Russia : Moscow, May 27 to June 3, 'M cases, 7 deaths ; Odessa, June 3 to

10, 6 cases, 3 deaths ; St. Petersburg, May 27 to June 3, 25 cases, 5 deaths;
Warsaw, May 27 to June 3, 1 death.
Scotland : Glasgow, June 3 to 10, 1 case.

Turkey: Smyrna, June 3 to 10, 1 death.

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, May 6 to 19, 34 cases, 17 deaths.
Cuba : Havana, June 8 to 15, 1 death.
Matanzas: Matanzas, June 20, 1 case; Santiago, from outbreak to June

30, 35 cases, 11 deaths. All but 4 were among troops.

Mexico : Tampico, June 3 to 9, 2 cases ; Vera Cruz, June 8 to 22, 79 deaths.

CHOLERA.
' India : Bombay, May 23 to 30, 2 deaths ; Madras, May 20 to 27, 5 deaths.

, 1 death; Columbus, June 16 to

India : Bombay, May 2:1 to m. 124 deaths; Madras, May 20

Persia : Bunshir, June 3, 1 case.

LEPROSY.

Texas: Eagle Pas.*, June 30, 1 case.

26, 1 death.

CHAlVdE OF ADDRUi^H.
Case, G. B., from 114 Euclid Av. to Colonial Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio.
Clark. C. G., from Ann Arbor, Mich., to Pittsfield, Mass.
Carlton, E. P., from Chicago to 1019 University Av., Madison, Wis.

Chase, C. L., from Louisville, Ky., Middlebury, Ind.

Campbell, T. F., from Benkelman to Elwood. Neb.
Foerster, O. H., from Milwaukee, Wis., to 3604 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pi

Fanning, G. J., from New Orleans to Philipsburg, Mont.
Hadley, E., from 236 N. Penn to Willoughby Blk., Indianapolis, Ind.

Horton, R. W., from Galveston to Waxahachie, Texas.
Harris, J. G., from 911 Washington Av. to 918 S. 12th St., Philadelphii

Harris, R. A., from Chicago to Eedlands. Cal.

Hartshon, W. E., from Minneapolis, Minn., to Box 10S7, New Havei
Conn.
Kurtz. T. J., from Chicago, to 313 West Court, Flint, Mich.
Kuhn, B. F., from Chicago to North Webster, Ind.

Layne, E. R., Hoaldsburg to Danville, Cal.

Lawrence, A. A., from Millville to Maiden, Mass.
Mogk, W. A., from Ann .Arbor to 546 Second Av„ Detroit, Mich.
McSwain, D. L., from De Funiat Springs to Nocatee, Fla.

Nottage, H. P., Providence, R. I., to Goshen, Mass.
Nauman, B. J., from Mendota to Peru, 111.

Purdue, F., from Swinton, Mo., to Alto Pass, 111.

Piper, E. D., from Chicago to Waukegan, 111.

Pittman, J. H., from Nashville, Tenn., to High Springs, Fla.

Richmond, C. B., from 711 nth St. to 1737 Melton St., Denver, Colo.

Roop. J. W., from Montrose to Snyder, Ark.

Sherman, C. F., from 1956 to 1556 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

Smith, J. T., from 280 State to 69 Washington, Chicago.

Snively, I., from 2501 Oxford to 1617 N. Broad, Philadelphia, Pa-

Strong, A. B., from 319 W, Indiana to 5:J3 W. Monroe, Chicago.

Soule, C. E., from Morris to Sheridan, 111.

Tenney, L. P., from Crockett to .\rcher City, Texas.

Woods, J, G., from Louisville, Ky., to Meersburg. La.

Weld, W. H.,from Deadwood, S. D., to Fort Atkinson, Wis.
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BEST METHODS IN THE TKKATMENT OF AP-
PENDICITIS.*

TIIEIK SOCIOLOGIC BEARING.
BY ROBERT T. MORRIS, M.D.

NEW VOBK CITTt.

It seems strange when accurate knowledge is so

easily accessible on the subject of appendicitis,

tliat bad methods in the management of the disease

still persist. I will briefly review some of these, and ap-

proxiiualrly in tlu' order (if tlii'ir importance.
Ti,i' \v<\->i iiirilioil 1, iliai which treats the patients by

various iiicdical uifans. Aiiiiiy of these recover without
further attacks, many die and a larger number have re-

current attacks and suffer more or less invalidism for

months or for years. It is impossible to determine in

advance which course will be foUnwcd liy any <iiic lasc

That is always determined afterwai-d. ( '(iiis('i|Uriii 1\ ihc

eases that are going to recover wiihoul riii'llin- atlacks.

recover; the ones that are going to get into dangerous
complications, get into dangerous complications; the

ones that are going to have recurrent attacks, have re-

current attacks, uiidi'r jiicdical treatment. There is no
way for detci'iniiiiiii; in ailxaiice what the eventual out-

come of any case wdl !):•. The death-rate under proper
surgical treatment in the^ first stages of an attack is a

fraction of 1 per cent. The death-rate under medical
treatment of any sort has not been shown to be less than
25 Dcr cent.. c..ns,,|ueiitlv the rational deihiclioii is that

thec.ii-erNalive treatment of these ea.es is the one which
avoids sjiecidatioii and arrives at a delinite and satis-

factory conclusion earl\ in the history of the case.

Next after medie.ij ii-eatinent comes various bad
methods of surgical treatniciit which have a special

death-rate of their own. Methods of surgical treatment
which have a death-rate of their own are here briefly

enumerated

:

Iodoform Gauze Packing.—This is harmful in two
ways. The peritoneum absorbs iodoform with such
i-apidity that to.xic eft'ects are produced in some patients

from a very small (inaiuity of the drug. If we examine
the urine of patients wiio are thought to be dying from
septicemia oi- exhaust ion. and who have iodoform gauze
in the peritoneal cavity, the result will surprise tiiose of

us who have not made such examinations. A little urine

stirred up with a pinch of calomel in a saucer will show
the brownish reaction, as iodid of mercury is formed in

cases in which the urine contains iodin. A marked
pecuJiiirity of these cases of dcatli from iodoform poison-

ing is the good apjiearan f I he wound itself.

Gonzr Packing- (lau/e packing without iodoform
stand;; close to iodoloiiii ^anze packing in the order of

injurious resources uliieh ha\e a special death-rate of

dominal ca\ilv the jn-escnee of a half yard of gauze, and
I do ^lot know why a weak and exhausted patient should

•Presented lo th.

Annual Meeting of tl

Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

he borne by a strong man.
iiy gauze packing, the gauze

catisi - e\e.'--i\e iMiipii . \ IK la t ioii. Tliis causcsarlch cul-

an,l M-oiihle.onie adlw^on- of vi-eera. When -auzc''],al-ir-

ing is reiiiov,.,!. It eaii~e. -o miM-h diMiv., that suruvons
SOnietlm.'s ancMhellze the p;|l|elll «he|| th,' dn-Mnn- i.<

chan-ed. Caii/.e paekm- often eaii-e- po.t-operativc' ob-
struction and ileus hy U.direcl mechanical elfeet, as docs
also the drain in the form of strips of gauze which are
carried to various points among viscera for drainage,
when peristalsis of the bowel causes the drainage strips
to nicircle howid loops. It is impossible to guard well
agaiiiM po>i-operative ventral hernia in any case in which
gau/e pa( kin- or multiple gauze strips have been em-
ployi'd. (kiii/e packiiej iw gaiize .strips are not only
harmfii] hiii ilie\ ;ire nnn >sary and may be entirely
replaceil- hv a nairou drainage wick covered with gutta-
|»a-cla tisMie. which avoids adlics,,,,, formation to the
incsh of the uick. The narrow wi.^k allous the wound
1" !" clo>ed and accuralely siiliircd. It must be man-
aged \ritli a kiiowledei' of I he mechanical principles in-
volved III ,lealiii- with capillarity.

hrti'iisirr miil Miilliiilc Incisions.—The necessity
for making an incision four inches in length should
rarely ever occur in any case of appendicitis. Multiple
incisions are unnecessary. The short incision of 1^
inches in length for interval cases or primary infection
cases before abscess has developed, is all-sufficient for
surgeons who have given themselves opportunities for
training in adhesion w..ik, in m.ist of the cases. In
cases with abscess and u ide--|,,e,id infection, an incision
three inches in lenjih i^ u-nalU sullicient. The idea
that all parts of the pcriione.d eaMiv should be reached
by the surgeon in ea- - oi uide.pread infection, is

erroneous and base.! on ordinary idc;,,. of cleanliness, and
not on a knowledge of wlial ihe penioneum is able to ac-
complish. In chief to.vind.earinu collections of fluid are
quickly evacuated, and the apjicmlix removed; if the
patient is not kept under an anesthetic for a long time

:

if the bowels are properly managed afterward, we need
give little attention to the remainder of the septic fluid
which is distributed about in the peritonea"! cavity.
There is a hyperleucocytosis already well established in
almost every case with wide-spread infection, and the

'as\ woi-k of removing the
left il cavity.

ration for aprrolnirfr,! (iiwnilioN.— .Wuu
pendicitis, no matter how cm,
should be completed in les« thai

time of beginning operati.m. Operation, which dra"-
along to an hour or more, perhaps with much unneces-
sary handling of viscera, long exposure of the open
wound and long-continued anesthesia, leave the patient
m an unfavorable condition for rallying quickly from the
operation.

Loaring Adherent .Appendices.—A method which
must have a speeial .Icilh-raie of its own consists in leav-

dic,

Ihe. ions. Such appen-
in part and they often
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contain concretions and mucous inclusions. It is rarely

ever necessary to leave such adherent appendices after

one has become trained in adliesion work.

Protecting the Peritoneum.—"Gusuding the perito-

neum" is a method which may not have a large death-

rate of its own, but which certainly causes delay in oper-

ative work. It consists in carefully walling off an abscess

with gauze, especially arranged to protect the perito-

neum. This requires" a larger incision than is necessary

and also the expenditure of time. It is based on con-

ventional ideas of cleanliness rather than on present

kno\\ ledge. It is much better to work rapidly through a

small incision, let pus flow as fast and as freely as it will

anywhere over the peritoneum and blow it out with

hydrogen dioxid from time to time as the work pro-

ceeds. In the N. Y. Medical Journal, for April 29, 1899,

I published a list of seventy-six consecutive cases of the

most dangerous class of appendicitis, that had gone on

to the stage of general suppurative peritonitis, septic

peritonitis with liquefied lymph instead of abscess forma-

tion, multiple acute, single acute, and old abscesses, and

managed by the principles briefly outlined above, with

only eight deaths. I have operated on a verj' much
larger number of cases in the interval, with various ad-

hesion complications, and primary infection cases before

abscess formation, and have not as yet had a death in this

class of cases. Most of them were operated on through

the inch and a half incision.

Bad methods in the treatment of the subject of ap-

pendicitis are quite as important as bad methods in the

treatment of appendicitis. It is difficult for one to cut

a clear path through the tangle of ignorance on the sub-

ject, and those of us who are doing it for the rest of the

profession get little credit and have to content our-

selves with the me7is conscia recti. I believe that per-

sonally this work costs me thousands of dollars annually,

and it makes enemies of men whom I would wish to call

my friends. I would gladly drop the subject out of my
field of discussion in surgical society meetings, but there

is yet a moral demand for all of the voices that can be

raised for the right, while thousands of patients are un-

necessarily dying every year from appendicitis, and still

more thousands are suffering the wreck of health and

ambition and are disabled in the race of life for which

they have equipped themselves. The greatest wrong is

done to society by writers and speakers on the subject

who have not taken the opportunities that are easily

available for becoming properly informed, and who have

little hesitation about expressing crude and dangerous

opinions. I shall take this occasion for quoting some ex-

amples of such harmful and injurious influence. It

seems necessary in order to do this to make direct criti-

cism of the men who furnish such examples of bad in-

fluence. It is my custom, based on principle, to

avoid criticism of my colleagues excepting at medical

society meetings where there is fair opportunity for de-

fense. All of the men who have been selected for this

group of criticisms and who are living in this country

liave been notified by letter of my intentions, and all

have been asked to be present or to have some representa-

tive at this meeting, to make such answer as may seem
proper.

Example A.—In the December, 1898,numberof Health
Cvlture, Dr. S. E. Beckwith has an article opposing the

operative treatment of appendicitis. On reference to

"Polk's Medical Director}^" I find that Dr. Beckwith
was formerly surgeon to all the railroads entering
Cleveland, Ohio : that he is a member of the Ohio State
Homeopathic Medical Society, American Institute of

Homeopathy and New Jersey State Homeopathic So-

ciety. In this article in question Dr. Beckwith says the

reader may ask why he exposes the error of operation

for appendicitis in a lay journal instead of choosing a

medical journal for the purpose, and his answer is, that

in medicine and in surgery improvements have come
mostly from the people. Blood-letting he quotes as an
instance of a method that was wiped out of existence by

the people, and he proposes to direct his writings against

operation in appendicitis to health journals.

Here are some quotations from the article in Health
Culture: "The appendix is a hollow tube from four to

six inches in length. The lower end of the tube is at-

tached to the small intestine, passes through the internal

and middle coats of the small intestine, and is attached

to the inner fibers of a valve that guards the entrance

between the small and large intestines." The function

of the appendix he says is to work this valve, so that un-

prepared matters shall not escape too soon'into the large

intestine. Here appears a cut furnished by Dr. Beck-

with in illustration of his anatomic position of the ap-

pendix.

FiGCKE 2.

Just below this valve the small intestine enters into the large one as

shown at No. 5 in Figure 2. The valvular movement so accommodates
itself that foreign substances, as where a child swallows a penny, readily

pass into the large intestine. Number 4 in Figure 2 represents the vermi-

form appendix. It is a hollow tube from four to six inches in length:

the lower end of the tube is attached to the small intestine, passes

through the internal and middle coat of this, and is attached to the inner

fibers of the valve.

Dr. Beckwith says that the appendix occurs in all mam-
malia, and is remarkably well developed in the hog. Any
one who questions his anatomy can easily verify it by dis-

secting a hog, and he will make humble apolog}' to any

one who finds on such dissection that he is wrong, pro-

vided that a photograph of the dissection be sent him for

examination. Dr. Beckwith says that appendicitis is

extremely rare. "In more than fifty years of surgical

practice" (graduated in 1853, according to "Polk's Direc-

tory") he has seen but two cases of the disease. Surgeons

of larger experience have never seen a ease. This author

says that in the operation the entire appendix cannot

be removed without producing death, the valve motion
would cease at once if tliis were done, and death woidd as

certainly follow as in an unrelieved case of strangulated

hernia. All that modern surgeons do, and here is where
they practice deception, is to snip off a portion of the

tail of the appendix ; the portion which remains becomes
modified, so that it can stUl operate the valve. Dr.

Beckwith's article is made up of columns of this sort of

statement and his conclusions from time to time are

against the modern idea of operation.

Articles of this sort, when read by medical men are

harmless, because it is apparent that the author is not

mentally responsible for what he sa)'s. But we must con-
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sider that this article was published in a lay journal

where it was presumably read by thousands of the laity,

and its conclusions might have readily been the

means of bringing misery into more than one household,

because of the average lay reader's trust in an article which
gives anatomic details, and which is signed by a physi-

cian. The editors of Health Culture are culpable in the

matter of publishing such an article, but there is no
means provided whereby they can be punished for this

imposition on the people. They do the harm and inno-

cent people are made to sufEer.

Example B.—In the Journal for April 8, 1899, Dr.
Wilbur F. Sterman has a.n article on the "Medical and
Surgical Treatment of Appendicitis." The author re-

fers to a previous communication of his that was pub-
lished in the Journal for Dec. 18, 1897, advocating
medical treatment, and he states that it was very favor-

ably commented on by Dr. Haughton and others. Dr.
Haughton's article, which many of us remember, con-
sisted of conclusions based on cases treated medically, in

wliich typically bad results were obtained, and no better

warning against medical treatment could well have been
published than this prop which Dr. Sterman quotes for

supporting his side of the ease. To show Dr. Sterman's
honesty of intention, however, I quote from his article:

"The constant aim of every member of the medical pro-
fession should be the welfare of humanity at large, and
the greatest good to the greatest number." That certainly
shows a sufficiently broad type of mind and it is too bad
that Dr. Sterman has not learned that medical treat-

ment is not the sort which carries out his intention to-

ward the public. He is probably situated in an environ-
ment in which it is difficult to make a proper selection of
authorities and to know the real difference between
proper surgical treatment and medical treatment of
any sort in appendicitis. Like many others in his posi-

tion he fails to take into account the known pathology
of appendicitis, and instead of being guided by the prin-
ciples based on pathology, he depends chiefly on limited
personal experience, and bad authority. He quotes from
Ewald: "It is also shown by statistics that from 90 per

!
cent, to 91 per cent, of all diseases of the appendix taken
in their broadest sense recover without operation." Men
like Ewald are responsible for leading physicians like

Dr. Sterman astray. I have forgotten which Dr. Ewald
it was who made this statement, as there are several
surgeons of that name in Germany, but he has no such
statistics as Dr. Sterman quotes. Tlie reason why he
has no such statistics is because patients with concretions
in the appendix, with mucus inclusions, with tubercu-
losis of the appendix, with chronic abscess, and with ad-
hesion complications, are not cured after the subsidence
of acute attacks, and when these patients drop out at in-
tervals in various subsequent attacks and complications
they are not recorded for percentage statistics. The
statement that such statistics are available is false

and this Ewald disgraces German medicine. I would
respectfully request German authorities to look after
such careless unscientific writers, if they wish to preserve
the fair name of Germany in the interests of pure
science.

Dr. Sterman quotes again from an article by Treves, as
he says, but I suspect that he is quoting from memory
and consequently will not hold Treves responsible for the
following quotation : "Concerning appendicitis obliter-

ans and chronic recurrent appendicitis, even these cases

do not invariably require operation. In some examples
of the relapsing form much can be done by medical treat-

ment. In the recurrent type, if operation is to be con-

sidered at all, it might be well to take the risk of wait-
ing for another attack wliich may never come. In the
chronic relapsing cases, however, if the surgeon deciding
upon operation limits Himself to the following indica-
tions he had better take advantage of the interval. (The
words in italics interpolated in the text are mine. ) Op-
eration is indirattd \\ lien : 1. The attacks have been very
numerous. l',ilirnls ,hr in the first or second or any at-
tack without fiiniisliliii/ symptoms for prognosis. 2.

The attacks are increasing in severity and frequency.
What they are doing is decided after death or recovery
and not before death or recovery. 3. The last at-
tack has been so severe as to place the patient's life
in considerable danger. We know how to avoid such un-
necessary risk and suffering on the part of the patient.
4. The constant relapses have reduced the patient to a
condition of chronic invalidism, and rendered him unfit
to foUow any occupation." Horrible! Would Dr.
Sterman have us believe that English surgeons allow
their banli-ers and their tjarristers, their sons and daugh-
ters and mothers and brothers to get into such predica-
ment as is here depicted? If it were true, I would say
shame on any member of our profession to-day, no mat-
ter who he is or where he lives, who allows an appendi-
citis patient to become a chronic invalid provided he ism a position to enjoy enlightened resources. Concerr,-
mg the matter of waiting for the interval in order to
have a safe operation, I would like to ask if that repre-
sents courage on the surgeon's part, or does not the
word "safe" refer chiefly to the surgeon's reputation ? If
all patients would get to the safe interval, we would
never need to operate to save life in appendicitis.

Dr. Sterman further says : "Thus from all other true
and eminent sources of authority such as these, comes
tiw warning note of conservatism" in behalf of judgment
and good sense." He apparently has not learned that ap-
pendicitis is not the disease to give opportunities for
exercise of judgment and common sense. He evidently
is not familar with the statistics of the operation, or
he would not speak of conservative treatment as that
which has the largest death-rate.

Dr. Sterman then reports on two patients of his own
who were subjected to medical treatment, both of whom
recovered from acute attacks, but with much more suf-
feriag and delay than would have occurred under proper
surgical treatment, and further than that, both of his
patients must be expected to go through the same ordeal
again at no distant day, we hope safely. This prognosis
of their having to go through the same ordeal again is
based on our common knowledge of the nature of the dis-
ease, and its familiar patholog)-. Dr. Sterman thinks
that the patients will not have further trouble. Why
does he think so ? It is only a physician's hope. All of
us who are sympathetic know what that is. We are
prone to deceive ourselves in hoping good things for our
patients, and patients die because we hope instead of ap-
plying principles.

Example C—The Medical Record, Dec. 17, 1898, con-
tiims an article by Dr. T. J. Hutton of Chicago, entitled
• A Cheap Cure for Appendicitis." Under the title arc
pubhshed statements of the doctor's standing: "For-
merly Resident Physician Lon^ Island College Hos-
pital, Brooklyn, Brigham Hall Private Hospital. Can-
andaigua, N. Y., Burn Brae Private Hospital, Philadel-
phia, Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous
System in the College of Physicians and Surgeons in
Chicago." Dr. Hutton's treatment consisted chiefly in
I he free use of calomel and soda purgation, supplemented
by hot applications,' these to be followed by salines if the
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action of the calomel was too slow. He stated that

enormous quantities of calomel could be given with im-

punity in cases of appendicitis with obstruction of the

bowels. He stated that lie could recall 100 cases with the

symptoms of typhlitis, and perityphlitis, that he had
treated, but never yet had he seen one that did not re-

eover under that treatment. I immediately wrote the

Doctor at his Chicago address, asking him for detailed

history of any ten consecutive cases of the list, if he could

furnish them. The letter was returned to me in New
York, postmarked on the envelope "moved, left no ad-

dress." The following number of the Medical Record
contained a statement from the secretary of the College

of Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago, stating that Dr.

T. J. Hutton was not a professor in that college nor was
lie in any way connected with it. It was apparently a

case of fraud throughout. And yet from the fact that

the article was published in a medical journal of the

standing of the Medical Record, and because the author

subscribed himself as a professor in the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Chicago, the article must have

done great harm, because it was in line with the ideas

of a, very large number of men who have not yet

acquired piiiiciplc- that are to be applied in the manage-
ment of a]iprllilicills.

Example y;.—Karly last year, Dr. M. 0. Terry of

rrica published a statement to the effect that he had
cured forty-nine out of fifty-one cases of appendicitis,

by medical means with a so-called oil treatment that

he had previously advocalnl with much confidence. If

these cases were in reality M]iiiciiiliiitis cases, there must
have been aninni;' them tlu' usual proportion of concre-

tions, of uiiicus i iiiliisions, of tuberculosis, of chronic

abscess and a.lh.'Muii (-(miplications. The proportion of

cases in wliicli these things occvir has been carefully

worked out and publisned in a series of tables in the

third edition of my book on the subject, and the data

taken from actual observation of specimen^, must be

taken into account whenever a physician speaks of medi-
cal cure of appendicitis. Knowing that Dr. Terry's

number of patients could not be cured after the subsi-

dence of acute symptoms when they still carried concre-

tions, mucus inclusions, tuberculosis, chronic abscess,

and peritoneal adhesions, I asked for a more detailed

report on the cases, but it has been impossible to obtain

such a report. Dr. Terry's excuse was that it was diffi-

cult to find out what became of the cases, and my argu-

ment is that he should not have published a report on
cases that he could not find out about. I offered to pay
all ex]3enses of men employed by Dr. Terry or

by myself, as he wished, in order to trace the history of

his forty-nine cases, but I have not been enabled to

obtain information about that. Our correspondence on
the subject will be found in the files of the N. Y. Medical
Times for 1898. It is of considerable interest and
worthy of perusal by all who are at work on the subject

of appendicitis. Finding that 1 could not get a report

on the forty-nine cases said to have been cured, I asked
Dr. Terry to report on ten consecutive cases. He finally

gave, in tln' Mm'inil Times, a report on ten cases, but
thes(! appcari'd not to be consecutive cases, and there was
nothing to show that the methods for making a.correct

diagnosis had been employed, and no statement of inter-

val palpitation finding and nothing excepting a state-

ment that most of the patients considered themselves
cured. Consequently we are left without any foothold
for guidance in placing a calculation on the data that
Dr. Terry furnished. I have had occasion to operate on
several patients who iiad undergone Dr. Terry's oil

treatment. By hearsay I have learned of the expected

proportion of deaths and exacerbations in patients who
had undergone this form of treatment at the hands of

Dr. Terry, and of others who stated that they had fol-

lowed his methods, and it is much to be regretted that

Dr. Terry cannot be persuaded to apply scientific

methods in making a report for us. I do not wish to in-

fer that it is his intention to be dishonest in the matter

;

his reports simply indicate a lack of scientific training

and an unwillingness to learn the real facts about his

cases because of his confidence in a method of treatment

that he is advocating. Much suffering results in conse-

quence of his writings because others who are too busy

to acquire a knowledge of the real pathology and the

real statistics of appendicitis, depend on such reports for

guidance.

Example E.—Apropos of the publication of one series

of 100 consecutivennselected appendicitis operations of

my own with a death-rate of 2 per cent.. Dr. E. C.

Savidge of New York wrote, in the Medical Record of

Dec. 12, 1896, commenting on this paper, in connection

with the statistics of certain Ei;ropean operators who
had furnished credit able statistics in other fields of work.

I quote from IM-. S;i\i(l-v"s letter in the Record, as fol-

lows: "The stati-ih- .'r Morris when compared with
surgeons who lune a 10 per cent, or 20 per cent, mortality

prove logically that he is five or ten times more skilful

than they. The figures of Pean and Jacobs logically

prove that they have five or ten times more individual

art than the principal surgeons at the New York hospit-

als. But does anybody who knows the whole ground be-

lieve these logical deductions? Suppose that surgeons
with fancy stati>tii> nirit a dozen desperate cases in their

respective lines, cadi \\ itli one bare operative chance in a

hundred, would these gentlemen have regard for their

statistics and refuse the patient the one poor chance by
operation, or would they rule out from their statistics

these practically moribund cases? In such event, where'

the operators may be soberness and truth itself, their

figures are vainglorious cheats as tests of comparative
skill." This is an example of one of the most harmful
tynes of writers who would bar progress, because it rep-

resents the communistic spirit carried into a liberal pro-

fession. Intolerance of merit is common enough, but
this usually works itself out in petty revenge in private,

and there are few who are bold enough to publicly write

as Dr. Savidge did, and divert the attention of the profes-

sion from the real point at stake, the data of prog-

ress. Dr. Savidge turns my utilitarian intention into a

crime, for I consider that publication of misleading surg- i

ical statistics is a crime if the surgeon's position is such
that others depend on him for guidance in choosing
methods of procedure. My statistics were not pub-
lished for the purpose of showing any superior skill

on my part, in fact I had not anticipated any such
strange reading of the report. They were published for

the benefit of surgeons, to show what could be ae-

omplished by following certain surgical principles

that had been elaborated in the texts accompany-
ing these statstics. I had not "refused help to any mori-
bund patient,'" but had operated in every acute appendi-
citis case that I had seen, with the exception of two
patients who were dead when I arrived, and 20 per cent,

death-rate in these 100 eases would have been quite le-

gitimate. There were thirty-eight cases with abscess or

worse complications, and most of the 100 had adhesion
complications. The object of the report was to show
why the death-rate was 2 per cent, instead of 30 per cent
and to show it in such a way that the reiiort would be of
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value to surgeons. Dr. Savidge diverted iii\ cUdri and

placed me in a oontemptible position on llir Im-i- d' il^'

report, because to a high-minded, conscientKnis physician

nothing seems more couirmpdlilc than refusing lielp to

a suffering patient in nrdcr Id aihamr any selfish inter-

ests of one's own.

Example F.—At the Denver niecim- of tlir .\.mi;i;i( am
Medical Associ.vtiox, Dr. W. W. i\''cii u{ i'lnlaih Iphia

was reported to have said in one df ilic (li-( ii-Mim-. !
protect against the slalcnicnl llial wiTaiioliiam asui-mcal

death-rate of only -'
]>( i-ccni. in ap|)rnili.il i>. I challenge

any operator in this niun tn take Umi well pcrseiis and
operate upon them without losing more than 'i per cent."

On reading the report, my natural impression was that

Dr. Keen had been misquoted, but on inquiry it was
learned that the report was correct. This is an example
of the most harmful type of obstruction to progress, be-

cause of the importance of its author. Concerning a

death-rate of 2 per cent, in (ipei-atmiis en well people.

Drs. Bull and Coley have pul.lish.'.l m llie Aiumh uj

Surgerij a report on over .Sonii henna o]ieratioiis at the

hands of several operators with a ileaih-iaie of a frac-

tion of 1 per cent. Dr. Coley informs me iliat he has

operated on over six hundred hernia cases with the loss

of only one patient. Concerning the ijeaih-raie of ? per

cent, in appendicitis operations. Dr. M. M. .lolmson and

1 have each recently i)ublishcd a lisi u\ loi) c.>ii-e( iii i\ e

unsele<-ted appendicitis opcnilion- Willi a tlealh-ralc of

only -i per ceiil.. and if \\r wished I ake a report

on selected cases, omitting alisces- and septic peritonitis

cases, we could show a death-rate of nil up to date.

Dr. Keen then was wrong, but let us consider for a

moment how much more important a matter it is for Dr.

Keen to be wrong than for Dr. S. E. Beckwith, for ex-

ample, to be wrong. Most patriotic members of the pro-

fession like to believe that there are as truly great men in

our profession as in any other profession to-day. We
like to believe that there are no greater surgeons than
American surgeons. According to human experience,

greatness implies the possession of constructive iiiolives.

nobility of purpose, catholicity of view, erudition. Tt

means caution in assertion that is not based on knowl-
edge. When a man has ai rived at Dr. Keen's position in

the profession, it is our natural tendency to group him
among our great men, and so much weight is given to

his expressions of opinion that he rpiickly a(hls a strong

bar to progress in any direction when lie liiscrediiv .id-

vance work without having gneii attention to the siile

ject. If the argument is made thai lie wa- not d|.,rci|-

iting advance work, but was simplv ,|i-.iiadinu menilicr-

of the audience from expecting such statistics at their

cwn hands, then he was in the position of a teacher of law
who argues that legal principles are not to be taught the

class because so many members will fail to carry them
etit in practice. The reports on 2 per cent, death-rate

statistics in appendicitis surgery had been made for the

purpose of sustaining the principles of treatment that

gave such statistics.

In closing, it is no more than right to express a feel-

ing of pride in the results that have been accomplished
in appendicitis work by many American surgeons. Let
us take for comparison, a showing from France, a report
en appendicitis in the French armv. bv Chauvel. in the

Bnlhtin de L'Acndrwir ,!, Mr.lrriiw for .laimarv. isn!).

-V studv of cases of appeiidicilis in the Fi-cnch armv dur-

ing the last thive year^. i:i in mimhei'. <liow- thai s:?

were treated inedicall\- and ss opei-atcd .m. Mi'dical

treatment had a inorl-ilit\ n( I piM- ( ein amoni: llio-.'

treated before the loiirth <lay. :;7..s per cent, a ng iho-e

treated rroiii the foiirih to the eleventh day and over 50
per ccni. of tlio>e whose aneciion was not diagnosticated

and tfcaied until alter the ele\ cut ii day. Surgical treat-

ment had a mortality rate of 42 per cent, among those

operated on in the first five days, 30 per cent, among those

operated on from the fifth to the tenth day. There were
two deaths among those who \\ere operated on in the in-

terval. Another point that will amaze American sur-

geons in these statistics is the fact that the mortality
among eases in which the surgeon removed the appen-
ili\ amounts to 7 out of 18 eases, while in ."h. i a-cs in

which tile operation was restricted to o])eiiiiig ah-cesses

and draining, there were IG deaths. I make no com-
ments in this grewsome and horrible display, except to

say that the way is known for making the death-rate in

appendicitis in the French army le~~ than ! per cent, as

soon as the French surgeons choose to adopt methods
which give a trifling death-rate. From Ivigiish reports

I am iinahle to olitaiii -taiistn- that would not reflect on
iiiilividiial siifc 1^ and ihi- I d(j not choose to do. Suf-
lice it to say thai l-'.iiL:land i- to-day very far in the rear

of enlightened iiKiiia;jcnient of appendicitis. Cennany,
which has led the wm-hl m medicine and in ,-iir-er\- for

many years, shows th.-it iii the )iecnliar li(dil of appeiuli-

citis work, methods commonly employed are not repre-

sentative of German science.

The discussion following this and other papers on appendicitis, read
at the same time, will be published at the completion of the series, which
will be in about two ^veeks.

EMPYEMA OF ANTKUM.*
BY HENRY G. OHLS, M.D.

CHICAGO.

From a time at least as early as the meeting of Eneas
and Dido, caverns—antra—have been the abiding

places of mystery and romance. From a perusal of the

literature one might even suspect that the same terms
would apply to much that lyis been written about the

antrum. The increased attention given diseases of the

nares and the accessory cavities has greatly increased

the number of cases recognized within the last two de-

cades. Lennox Browne' states that no eases were diag-

nosed during his associat ion with Sir Morrell Mackenzie,
1866-73. Post-moricm iii\c~i i-at ion- now brings to

light niimcrous cases not recogiii/.etl during life.

Aiiiiluini/.—Let us refer briefly to the anatomy of the
antrum, merely noting its vulnerable points and those

pei-iiliariti's that give to inflammation of this cavity its

pei Miliar ( haracieristics. It is a closed cavity, except for

I he o.-iiiim m.ixiUare. which is located about 2 to 2.5

(111. aho\(' the llooi-. and opens into the lower part of

the hiaiiis .Hiinliiii.iri-. which is often a continuation of

the inriiiiddiiilnm in the form of a half tube, according
to Fillehrowir'. The relations between the frontal sinus,

the infundibulum, hiatus and ostium maxillare are well

shown in the excellent plates by Howard A. Lathrop* in

the Warren Triennial Prize Essay for 1898. The outer

border of the floor is often marked by prominences cor-

responding to the projecting palatal roots of the first

and second molars, and less cd'ten of the soennd bicuspid

and third molar. The bone conciIum the roois is often

very thin, as is also the inner wall jii-i p..Mi'iior to and a

little below the hiatus. Indeed, the hone is often lack--

ing in the latter location. The infraorbital nerve and'

the anterior and posterior dental nerves run through-

rnnals in the walls of the antrum ; 16 per cent, of antra
are divided more or less completely by bone septa in
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various directions^ according to Eugene S. Talbot'. M.

Boulay" points out, in addition to these divisions, the

diverticula that often extend toward the canines, inward,

or into the zj'goma. The mucous membrane is somewhat

thicker than in the other sinuses, and is provided with

more glands. The early development of the antrum,

about the fourth fetal month, is also a matter of interest.

The size, shape and relations between the antra and the

nasal cavaties and the palatal arch vary exceedingly.

(Zuckerkandl").

Age and Sex of Subjects.—Gottlieb Kicer*, from a

study of 200 post-mortems made without regard to the

cause of death, including 89 males and 106 females,

found a total of 88 empyemas, of which 39 affected the

antrum. Of the latter, 1 occurred between the ages of

no and 20 years; 13 between 20 and 40; 16 between 40

and 60 ; 9 between 60 and 80. D'Arcy Power" reports

an empyema in a child, and Alex Douglas^" saw a case

in n 3-weeks-old infant. M. Eudaux" reports a case in

a 3-months-old child, due to the eruption of a tooth into

the floor of the antrum. St. Clair Thompson^^ attributes

tliese cases to acute osteomyelitis of the maxilla, while

George Avellis^^* attributes them to tubercular disease.

Lennox Bro-mie" thinks the possibility of empyema oc-

curring at a very early age is evident on account of the

early development of' this sinus as compared with the

other sinuses.

Etiolgy.—Diseases of Teeth: It is a matter of his-

toric interest at least that the only clearly discerned

cause of empyema was until a comparatively recent pe-

riod, caries of the teeth, and the teeth will certainly al-

ways demand attention in diagnosis and treatment. But
that this is even the principal cause of empyema is more
"han questionable, though it will require more statistics

to gain an exact idea of the relative importance of dif-

ferent pathologic processes. Kicer*, in a study of 68 cases

found the cause was dental disease in 65 per cent. F.

Berger^', Ingals^", Wm. Carr^', and Geo. W. Major^' at-

tribute a majoritv of these cases to a dental origin

E. C. Myles^" and C. W. Eichardson= found the teeth

and the nose equally responsible. Lennox Browne-^

found dental caries seldom the cause of acute sinusitis

and less often the cause of chronic empyema than was
formerly believed. Boswortli-- inclines to a similar view,

while at the same time taking exception to Zucker-

kandl's"^ theory that most empyemas were due to an ex-

tension of the inflammatory process from the nares. As
tearing on the relation between diseased teeth and em-
pyemas, the observations of E. S. Talbot^ are interest-

ing but not conclusive as to the proportion of empyemas
caused by dental disease. In 6,000 antra he found 1,274

abscessed molars, of which 76, or 6 per cent., extended
into and discharged into the antrum. Of 384 pulpless

teeth, 4 were accompanied by empyema.
The Ostium Maxillare.—The antrum is no less vulner-

able from the direction of the ostium maxillare. From
the relation between the ostium and the infundibulum
sbove described it is evident that in many cases the an-

trum receives the drainage from the frontal sinus and the

anterior ethmoidal cells. When that secretion happens
to be purulent or loaded with pathogenic bacteria, auto-

m feet ion ensues. The antrum is subject in short to all

ihe pathologic processes affecting the nasal mucous mem-
bran >, though Bosworth-" is undoubtedly correct in the

statement that there is rarely direct extension of dis-

eased conditions from the nares into the antram Pos-
sibly atrophic rhinitis might be considered an exception.

Xecrosis in the middle meatus may cause empyema
either by direct infection or bv obstruction to the ostium.

The principal nasal factor in empyema is doubtless ob-

struction of the ostivun whether that be due to acute rhi-

nitis, hypertrophic rhinitis, influenza, septal or turbinal

deformity, polypi or other tumors, foreign bodies, includ-

ing tampons or traumatism, including cauterization and
other operations. Of constitutional causes may be men-
tioned the exanthems, erysipelas, mineral poisons, syph-

ilis and tuberculosis. Major^*, Watson-*, Ingals^^ recog-

nized that polypi often caused empyema, but did not con-

sider them the principal cause, as did Bosworth-". H. I.

Jones"' found that epidemic influenza was followed by a

large increase in thenumberof empyemas. Saint Hilaire-*

saw two cases of empyema induced by plugging the nares

to control epistaxis. H. V. Wiirdemann described an
empyema of the maxillary, ethmoid and sphenoidal sin-

uses with general septicemia following an attempted re-

moval of the inferior turbinated. Henry L. Wagner^"
treated a case of seropurulent sinusitis of three years"

Ouration due to lead poisoning.

Pathology.—-Without attempting to consider all the

pathologic conditions that may be encountered in the

?ntrum it will be sufiicient for the present to divide the

subject as follows; 1. Acute catarrhal sinusitis, a, with
patent ostium, b, with closed ostium. 2. Subacute sinu-

sitis (do). 3. Chronic sinusitis (do). The chronic

form lias been further classified by Lennox Browne^" as

1, catarrhal or mucous; 2, serous or dropsical; 3, puru-
kmt ; 4, cystic.

Dundas Grant^^ and Lennox Browne^^ adopted, from
Lermoyez, the following classification of the signs of

latent empyema that certainly leaves little to be desired

:

Presumptive : Unilateral discharge, intermittent dis-

charge, infraorbital pain, subjective fetor, upper molar
caries, pus in middle meatus, mucous polypi, lateral

swelling of cheek.

Probable : Eeturn of discharge on bending forward or

to opposite side, opacity on transillumination.

Certain: Puncture and transufiJation, puncture and
irrigation, puncture and aspiration—1, inferior meatus

;

2, alveolus ; 3, canine fossa ; 4, middle meatus—catheter-

ization, inflation, irrigation.

ACDTK CATARRHAL SINUSITIS WITH PATENT OSTIUM.
Symptoms.—This condition usually develops during

the course of an acute rliinitis or more especially in con-

nection with an acute exacerbation of a chronic or hyper-

trophic rhinitis. The subjective symptoms are dis-

charge, mucous at first, which changes rapidly into a thin

canary-colored purulent fluid, often excessive in amount,
tliat runs freely from the nostril or passes into the naso-

pharynx. The patient often experiences an unpleasant

odor that is not apparent to others. The discharge in

many cases continues free for a week or more, then

d iminishes and ceases in from two to three weeks. Pain
is not marked but there is usually a sensation of slight

pressure over the region of the antrum and some tender-

ness on pressure over the cheek and brow. There is

malaise, slight fever and loss of appetite, sometimes con-

s..'pation and insomnia—from the annoyance due to the

e:scessive discharge. On inspection the discharge can be

seen in the middle meatus or dripping from the middle

of the outer border of the middle turbinate. There is

usually some hypertrophy or more often an intumeseent

condition of the turbinates. The diagnosis is easily made
and the prognosis favorable as indicated above. It is

rarely continued as a chronic disease.

Treatment—The patency of the ostium should be

carefully maintained by applications of cocain made by

the physician, or a small amount of powdered sugar of

milk containing 4 per cent, of cocain may be intrusted to
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the patient with directions to insuiflate a few grains of

ihe powder three times a day if the nose is stopped.

J ugals"^^ formula, as follows, is an excellent preparation

for this purpose

:

Sodii bicarb gr. i

Sodii biborate gr. i

Mag. carb. levis gr. iii

Saceh. laet. q. s. ad gr. c

Coeain mur gr. i

v

M. ft. pulv.

Mild antiseptic douches followed by oily sprays will

add much to the patient's comfort. In some cases the

swelling of the tissues is reduced for several hours by

the application of a solution of adrenals. In other cases

I have used it without effect. To reduce the engorge-

ment of the membranes I would recommend a trial of the

injection of hot air into the nares, as used by E. L.

Vansant^* for the relief of frontal headache, as he had
prtViou'siy''^ applied it to the ear in the dry treatment

of otorrhea. Internally tonic doses of nux and quinin

ar- indicated, and usually the discharge is favorably

aHected by the administration of belladonna and cam-
phor.

"V>
LeftDasalf.>.",...-xi,.iii,,l«,ill, tuil
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auaosed iinless an acute exacerbation intervenes, especi-

ally vhen occurring with polypi or other conditions that

maintain discharge. As we found acute catarrhal sinu-

siUs due usually to acute infection or the result of acute

rhinitis, the chronic form is usually associated with some
of the more rlimiiir iia-;il diseases mentioned under eti-

ology. 'I'lic >\ iii|ii(>in- of chronic empyema are marked
by variiiliility i-athcr than by intensity, being often quies-

cent for long periods. The periods of iitiira-cl dis-

charge have often been diagnosed as recuriiim iiiilm iiza

—Lennox Browne.''^ An offensive odor may lir the (Hily

syiiiDtom, as in Brenner's case. Long-continued sup-

puration with pus passing into the stomach is frequently

the cause of serious impairment of the health either

through dyspepsia and anemia or through sepsis from
absorption : if, then, a few weeks" treatment by irrigating

the fntrum tlirough the ostium fails to bring about a
cessation of discharge, the question of surgical interfer-

ence must be decided. There are many who puncture
the antrum as a routine means of diagnosis. Charles
Lucius^'' says puncture only is pathognomonic. C. H.
Knight*" warns against exploratory puncture and relates

a case in which punctiire on three days in succession only
re\-ealed pus on the third day, the inference being that if

]ms was present at first the puncture was inefficient,

while if it was not present the puncture probably infected
the antrum. Puncture may lie iHifoi-incd eitlier in the
niiildle or lower meatus. 'I'hc niiildlf niratus below and
posterior to the hiatus offers the least resistance as the
bony wall is very thin or often lacking at that point, but
it is much less accessible in the average case. Geo. E.
Shambaugh*' describes the method of puncturing with
a ctirved needle directed downward and outward to avoid
wounding the orbit. For drainage and after-treatment
by irrigation the lower meatus offers obvious advantages.
Lichtwitz" or Krause's trocar or drills of various kinds
may be used, a moderate opening being sufficient for the
diagnosis of the presence of fluid. Cohen's drill with
canula is one of the best devices. Zeim** prefers
Cooper's opening through the palatal border of the alve-
olus followed by irrigation by a powerful force-pump.

"When at last the diagnosis of empyema is definitely
established, either by opening the sinus wall or through
the alveolus as above described, the route rhnscn should
be enlarged to an average diameter of aluMU eii(-(|iiai-ter

inch. In the alveolus an Ingals'*" doubl.-llanu. .1 >oft-

rubber tube of suitable length may be introduced : or a
tube of hard rubber or gold may be fitted and retained if

necessary, by attachment to the" adjacent teeth. Various
devices have been resorted to to prevent food entering the
antrum, an occurrence that I have found occurs very in-

frequently with a tube of moderate size. Mulhall^"" and
:\Ieyjcs" devised tubes with lids or hinges. The danger
of improperly constructed tubes slipping completely into
the antrum is by no means theoretic, as Cheatle, Dundas
(hunt and Wm. HilP' have recently reported cases.

\\'atron Williams (ibid) reported a peg lost in a similar
manner but was fortunate enough to recover it via the
ostium maxillare without operation When opening is

made in the inferior meatus, a soft-rubber tube may be
introduced to prevent too rapid contraction and to facili-

tate irrigation. Ceiinin casi's will reeover tinder irriga-

\'\(m with antiseptie- and >liniulaiim: a]i]di(atiiuis. Dr.
('lias. J. Whalen jieivnnallv iv|Mirts peculiarly good re-

sults from injections of a solution of f to 4 per cent,

formaldehyde in water. Few patients like irrigation

well enough to continue its use after all discharge ceases,

but Law"'- reports a case in which unnecessary irrigation

was practiced daily for three years.

There remains for our consideration a class of cases

still large, that experience only temporary relief from the

measures advocated; and they will try our patience to

the utmost unless we clearly recognize the fact that such

degenerative changes in.the lining membrane of the an-

trum or such new growths have developed that a radical

operation is necessary. I dismiss without consideration

the use of the curette" through the small opening hitherto

desci ilicd. Myles ^^ prefers opening the lower anterior

lioi'dci-iir ilie malar ridge, sacrificing a tooth. DeRoaldes
and King'' advocate the Luc operation, cutting away the

anterior "bone ^\all of the antrum, perforating the nasal

wall and introducing a funnel-shaped soft-rubber tube

from the antrum into the lower meatus, curetting all dis-

eased tissues and closing the soft tissues over the defect

in the anterior wall. N. Senn^^ makes a temporary os-

teoplastic resection of the anterior wall, removes

the cause of the suppuration, passes a fene-

strated drainage-tube into the naris either through the

ostium or an opening made into the middle inferior me-
atus and projecting into the mouth through a defect cut

in the bone flap. Howard A. Lothrop^", in a case of com-
bined suppuration of all the accessory cavities of one

side, for which all the teeth had been removed and the

canine and alveolar operation had been performed, cut

away all the naso-antral wall beneath the lower turbinate.

I will describe only two cases of antrum disease, one a

personal exi)erience of mild acute catarrhal sinusitis, the

other a typical severe inflammation due to a root abscess

and followed by recurring frontal headaches. The per-

sonal experience occurred in the spring of 1891. As to

the etiology, I had been the subject of hypertrophic

rhinitis for several years and rarely passed through a

winter witliout one or more severe coryzas with much
swelling of the turbinates. On this occasion, at the be-

ginning of the attack I had no reason to anticipate more
than the usual coryza. After a few days, however, the

discharge became much freer from the left nostril and
was accompanied by a heavy feeling in the left antrum,
with some tenderness on pressure. For about a week
the discharge was thin, canary-colored and excessive in

amount; so excessive in fact that the only way I could

sleep was lying on the right side with my head on the

edge of the bed with a receptacle beneath to catch the

constant drip from the nostril. I noticed a peculiar

musty or mousy odor which my companions said they

could not detect. From, the beginning of the coryza to

the cessation of discharge was a period of nearly three

weeks. Treatment was limited to mild antiseptic

douches and, I think, a mild oily spray. Later I had
linear cauterization performed on the hypertrophicd tur-

binate on four occasions, and have been almost entirely

free from acute rhinitis, though in wet, cold weather I

experience an increase of secretion and dropping into the

throat.

The other patient was a young married woman who
began having severe pain in the upper teeth April f4.

1895. Her general health was poor, due principally to

being five months pregnant. Her teeth, never good,

showed a tendency to rapid decay. The dentist removed
an old filling from the right upper first molar and made
the usual a])plieations to kill the root nerve, without

miti-atm- ilic pain, which grew more intense. She
finahy > en>uhed another dentist, who advised extraction,

which w as performed by Dr. Slonaker under gas anes-

thesia on April 25. The ache in the side of the face con-

tinued, with severe neuralgic pains shooting through the

branches of the trigeminus and the facial. May 5, Dr. C.

L. Wiiu'ht removed a fillintr from the second molar and
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I'ound pus in tlie pulp cavity. May 7 I cxaniiuecl the

antrum, at Hinsdale. Finding that my cliomieai batk'i-y

would not heat Dr. Ingals" electric lamp, 1 substituted

an ordinary electrode of coiled No. 20 platinum wire jiro-

tectcd by a' two-dram vial. The right antrum was opacjur.

The tnrbinates were moderately swollen but no unusual

discliai-.iic was detected in the nose. Dr. Slonaker there-

upon extracted the second molar under gas, and en-

larged thi' (i|ieiiiim' into the antrum. Three or four

drams of thii^k fni- e>en]ied. Tlie nntfiiiit ^\•n^ irric-ated

through the ma Milan u|,eiiin,-. the ,na-al ii.,l; lluhl |ia^~-

ing into the iiaia,- uitliout the >li,i;hie>t .lillieult\. Pil-

uted peroxid of hydrogen and a saiiiiaie,! <(.liiiii.ii ei'

boric acid were used through a bent Mn^iaelnan eailieii i-

twice a day for two weeks. The opeimiu then Im loniiiiu

contracted, I advised enlarging the (i|)eiiiii;i ami intro-

ducing a tube. As further operati\e inieileiviiee was
absolutely refused I devised a tulie fi..iii an (irdinary

hard-rubber connector to fit tlie .>|Hiiinu in the bone. It

was 3 mm. in diameter and ".'* min. lung, with a round
collar at the lower end. Thi.^ allowed free drainage

without permitting food to pass into the antrum exeejit

on rare occasions. For a few weeks longer the antrum
was irrigated daily until the discharge ceased. At no
time was there any redness or swelling of the cheek.

The patient has worn the tube to the present time,

fearing a repetition of her experience with a closed an-

trum. She has been subject to occasional severe frontal

headaches lasting from one to three days usually follow-

ing an exposure to cold air. Sleeping in a cold room is

sure to be folldweil liy a frontal headache. The lower
and niidille t iirliinates uf both sides, and submucovis
swellin,i;s tut the >e|iiuin. liave been repeatedly cauterized
without materially modifying the character or frequency
of the headaches. And in spite of the cauterization the
turbinates remained puffy. On looking about for an ap-
paratus to apply hot air, as recommended by Vansant''*

I saw a machinist's oil-can with a long nozzle which can
be heated without injury over a Bunsen burner or spirit

lamp. The hard-rubber tube and nasal tip enables the
patient to inhale air as hot as can be borne. The entry
of cold air is regulated by inserting a perforated cork in

the 'inlet. The heat can be retained longer by placing
pieces of electric light carbon in the can." The patient
has only recently used this apparatus but found the hot
air very grateful. The pain was relieved in a short time
insti'ad of persisting two or three days as formerly.
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DISCUS.SION.

Dr. W. L. Ballenger.—There are two points in Dr. Ohls'

paper to which I wish to refer: tlie use ot a cautery electrode

protected by a two-diam vi;il a- a t raii-illuiiiiiuitinu lamp; and

the liability of imprei" 1 1> -.•!.•. I. . I ..i a|.|.li.'.l .Irainage-tubes

to enter the antral ( a \ i

I

> , lui iL.miI I..111 \.ars ii lias been my
custom to use an .'I.tI r...|.. la I lie inamu-r dcscnbcl by the es-

sayist for tian-illaaiiiiiili.iii |.ii 1 |.o-;i.s. I read somewhere of

the method aii.l a. I. .pi..! ii. \miIi \.ry satisfactory results. I

have also used tin. Ibayiii; laiaii ami lind it adapted to a much
greater variety of uses than the electrode lamp.

About two years ago Mrs. B., wife of Dr. B., of a suburban

city, consulted nie cone

of Highmore. she lia.l

and a local i illll..l..._:l-

first molar aii.l l.i. u~|.i

piece of blacl< -..11 1 iil.l

later the tube .li>;i|.|...

importance a> i.. « li.i

had been disrlim li.'.I .a

I attempted te e\|il..iv

tions, but did n..l ari

later she consulted me
considerably, we diM-ul.

planned, but to contim

Three months later 1

ionic empyema of the antrum
.Mi-ly n.ated by her husband
II.. 1 ill.' iintrum between the

\ Hi- :. -uitable antral tube a

,11- U-. .1 in-lcnd, .\ few weeks

I l.|.. iin.' :i .|n.'~1 i.in of some
... liii.l . ni.'i ..I I li.. antrum or

\i I III- -i.e:.- 1 wax consulted.

by in.aii> .

d' probes and solu-

eiiiLiir ic--ult. A few weeks

a^ ilii. .liseharfre had abated

,,.,1 ;i lell..]- In. Ill her ^liiliii,- that

durinL' a x\nh-n\ alta.-k ..I -ii....'im.j Hi,' long lu=t diuiiiagc-tube

was e\|.elle.l I li r. .11 j li li.' - ll had been Carried in the an-

trum fei ii.inU ,1 \.:ii, 1 Mil.-. .|ii.rilly did a radical operation.

rcmuvniL; llie mil. i i..i v\,ill ..t llie antrum, and found the cavity

filled with ed.in ;ii,.ii~ lm imulation tissue. This was removed

with a curette ml i li. i \ ii> packed with gauze moistened with

the compound iin. luie ..i benzoin. I may say, briefly, that the

ease went on to eiimplcle recovery. As I expect to report the

case more fully at another time I will not give further detitils

now.
Dr. Geo. K. Sii vmrai i;n.—T wish to say a word about the

use of the term -11111111. 111. iihuii;' wliieli we liii.l M-.'.l III :i Miri-

ety of senses. S. .iii.'l im. - II 1- :i|i|.li...l I .
. I li.' ,i ii !

.
i e . i

.• . i i .i iiity

of the hiatu> -.niilllliai l-, -emelillle-, t.i the ll:l-,.l .ML-milV of

the nasofrontal duct, which may or may iito the hi

lus semilunaris. Zuckerkandl, who is a good authority on the

anatomy of the noso, uses the term "hiatus semilunaris" as

applying to the nmutli ..f a dei,ie-,i..n ^eMinl mi'limeters ,leop

which runs it- eniir,. l,.|i._;lli .ni.l wlii.n In- .nil- I'"' inliiii.liliu-

lum. It is ill the .1. l.lli ef 111.- iiitiiii.lil.liim, lli.'r.a.T. ,
a. mi its

posterior end, that the ..-inim mavilkue N fniiul, while the

anterior extremity "i tie' intiin.lilmhim as a rule opens into the

ostium frontalis, "will, ll I.mI- mi.' the frontal sinus. The An-

atomical Xomenclatiiie i ..mmi-Mon, in 1895, gave the term

"infundibulum ethmoidalis" to the entire space between the

unciform process of tlie ethmoid and the bulla ethmoidalis.

Dr. J. Hoi.ixoEK.—Empyema of Highmore's antrum was
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considered of rather infrequent occurrence about ten or fifteen

years ago. The.oftener we look for it, the oftener we find it.

At first only the typical forms with large accumulations of

pus were diagnosed; catarrhal forms have been recognized only

lately. I am thankful to Dr. Ohls, because I learned things

that were new to mi. I would like to ask whether the etiologic

factor, caries of the teeth, is not pushed too much in the fore-

ground? This is the reason why I put this question: Last

summer I treated a boy of 15 years whose empyema recurred

several times. At each recurrence one or several teeth were
extracted, so that he had not one tooth in his upper jaw. Even
at the side where he had no empyema not a tooth was left. He
was cured after Dr. Oswald and I chiseled away bone plates at

the lower and anterior angle. I saw him repeatedly last win-

ter and spring; no recurrence can be found.

Dr. 0. T. Freer.—In cases where the antrum is divided by

septa, into separate compartments, the drill or trocar entering

the antrum through the alveolar process or beneath the in-

ferior turbinate body, may penetrate a compartment containing

air, while the one filled with pus may not be entered at all. The
great pain felt by patients when the alveolar process is being

drilled through amounts to acute agony. Dr. Ohls states that

Continental operators remove the anterior half of the middle

turbinated body in order to gain access to the natural opening
of the antrum for the purpose of exploration. From my mem-
ory of the literature on the subject of empyema of the accessory

sinuses, the middle turbinate is resected chiefly in order to

gain access to the frontal sinus, as when the hiatus semilunaris

is thus exposed we get an easier approach to the natural open-

ing of the frontal sinus where it enters the infundibulum.

A. M. CoRWiN.—My personal experience with empyema of

the antrum includes eight or ten cases. In only one of these

were polypi present, and I could not decide whether these

were the result or the cause of purulent process. Whatever the

relation between these conditions, in some cases nasal polypi

do not seem to be a frequent cause. In the large number of

cases of polypi that occur, how seldom do we find antral dis-

ease. One of my cases of some months' duration, in a medical
student, was of interest because I succeeded in curing it en-

tirely by making an opening with a small trephine, above the
alveolar proi-t->> in On- caiiini- fussa, through which the cavity
was washed bv mild niitisiptirs. an ordinary Eustachian cath-
eter being passed. In another lase. a dentist had removed a
tooth and put in a gold tube and treated the patient for months
without recognizing the specific process which was evidently
present, as manifested by a gumma of the hard palate and
nasal ulceration on the corresponding side. There was pro-
fuse purulent discharge from the antrum through the normal
opening. The removal of the tube and the granulation which
partially filled it and surrounded its upper end, and the sim-
ple washing out of the cavity and the exhibition of iodid
brought about prompt recovery.

Dr. John A. Robison.—I did not notice that Dr. Ohls, gave
as one of the causes of emnyema of the antrum, malignant dis-

ease. I think it should be included, as empyema is often one
of the forerunners of carcinoma of the antrum, as was well
illustrated in a subject who came under my observation in
February. Mr. S., aged 70, consulted me for the purpose of
having a diagnosis. He said he had noticed, two months pre-
viously, pain in his eyes, more severe in- the right eye, which
increased in severity day by day. He had been subject to nasal
catarrh for some time before, the amount of secretion being
great, and the nasal passages closing toward night, the right
being worse than the left. For five weeks previous to con-
sulting me the right eye had been congested, the right maxil-
lary bone tender, and the soft tissue of the right cheek swol-
len. He had been under the constant treatment of a homeo-
pathic physician for ophthalmia, but obtaining no relief, had
decided to make a change. An examination revealed the pres-
ence nf <iniiyrni.i of the antrum, and the signs also pointed

to malignant disease being the primary
'jiirated by opening and draining the antrum
i'liere was great relief from the painful symp-
standing a thorough curettage of the cavity,
I was necessary on March 11, when a portion
Ijoue and the carcinomatous mass were re-

nt was discharged fiom the hospital on April
n\ :i c:isc nf I'lnpyema the result of
III hIiI.1i iIh' laiK-cr extended to the

iiil.iiy rill liiK, inn of the liver with

qui

carcinoma of the
eye, and there w

INTESTINAL ANASTOMOSIS.*

BY J. HENRY BARBAT, M.D.

SAN FEANCISCO, GAL.

The question as to which method of intestinal anasto-

mosis is the best is still unsettled ; each deviser of a new
method claiming his method or device to be superior to

all others. Not having any method or device of my own
I have endeavored to find out wliich was the most feasible

for the use of the average surgeon ; and also to determine

which gave the best results. A method which requires

extraordinary skill and a large amount of practice to per-

fect is not a feasible one for the average operator. With
regard to results the case is different; we can demon-
strate the difference between the results attained by the

various methods by removing the specimens and subject-

ing them to microscopic examination. The ideal result

would be the accurate apposition of the respective layers

of the intestine without the interposition of any scar tis-

sue; therefore the nearer we approach this ideal the

better will be our result.

I have conducted a series of experiments on dogs : eon-

fining myself to circular enterorraphy of the small in-

testine ; i adopted this variety of anastomosis because the

results better demonstrate the value of the method tised,

and it is conceded that it is the most difficult to do prop-

erly, besides it is the only method which restores the

bowel to its natural condition; and is the operation

which should always be selected when no contraindica-

tions exist.

Before detailing my work allow me to recall to your
mind the minute anatomy of the intestine. The intes-

tinal wall consists of four coats . starting on the outside

we first have the peritoneum; next to the peritoneum is

the layer of longitudinal muscular fiber; on top of tliis

and closely adherent to it we find the circular muscular
layer, which is in the small intestine about three times

as thick as the previous one. The next coat is the sub-

mucosa or fibrous laj-er and on top of this the mucosa.
These various layers each have a special significance in

surgery ; the peritoneum is simply a protecting coat and
does not stand much strain, especially when inflamed,

but is of especial value after injuries by pouring out

lymph which prevents leakage and covers over the ex-

posed surfaces. The muscular coats are of no conse-

quence from a surgical standpoint as their function is

simply to move the intestinal contents along, and a fail-

ure to get union would only cause a break in the peristal-

tic wave, which would not impair the integrity of the

bowel. Muscle tissue after being cut will never repair in

such a manner that the muscle cells will cross over the

point of division; there will always be a layer of scar

tissue between the muscle cells at the point of union.

The submticosa is the toiigh membrane which gives the

bowel its strength ; it is impervious to gas or liquid and
it has been cleai-ly demonstrated by Halsted that it is

the only coat which possesses the strength necessary to

support the strain of sutures in an enterorraphy. The
mucosa is a purely functional layer 'and is of no import-
ance as far as the strength of the gut is concerned.

It will thus be seen that in order to have a secure anas-

tomosis the peritoneum and submucosa are the only coats

which are essential, therefore the method which ap-

proximates these coats the earliest must of necessity be

the best. Now let us see the result of the various meth-
ods immediately after the question and see which one
gives the best approximation.

lU'd ul llu

ibed to svstcmii
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A careful examinatio

suture operations sliowc

tion—except at tlio n

other layers in their n.ii i

where the sutures had li

muscularis and nnun-a
submucosffl to come toge

peritoneum only.

lUi.li

ivlatidii. except at the jiomts

|M— 111. At these places the

r 1 111 through, allowing the

with the intervention of the

lion (if Ihe parts varies but little in any of the suture
'>l"i:ii s; we have at the point of union a double layer
111' inicsiiue, with the two peritoneal surfaces in con-
tact ami the cut cmls of -ui iiniji'itiiij.- inlo Ihe lunicii of
the bowel; naturally ;ii ili.' iinm! ><( nn-.iiinii' :iiiiu:h-

ment there are no |n riioiniil MiitiKo, nml ur lind here

the most accurate apposition of layers that is obtained in

suture methods.

In the Murphy button specimens the muvculans and
mucosa were pressed out of the way completely so that

the peritoneum and submcosa were the only coats left

between the jaws of f\\o button around the whole cir-

cumference of the ,uut ; i'\cn at the point of attachment
of the mesentery the |i.Tiion(uin was infolded so that

there was no uneoveicd suiliicc at any point. With the

Mm i i \ I lit r I i days

This is due to tin 1 u i ili ii the. mte&tine is not invag-

inated at this point to the same exent that it is where the

bowel is covered by peritoneum, and therefore there is a

better chance to bring the corresponding layers in ap-

position at this point, .\flcr a period varyini;- from four

to six weeks we find iliai tlie niucn^a l«'-iii- to grow over

the cut ends and tlirivhy lirrdmcs wniiinious. but the

Sutiirii^se days.

Frank coupler the mucosa was pressed out but the mus- ''''"'- <""i>i"i jda.iy^.

cularis was still intact. These results prove that the other layers maintain their normal relation except where
Murphy button places the parts in the best relative posi- the sutures have cut through the mucosa and muscularis;
tion for proper union, at the start. at these points we find tiu' peritoneum continuous on the
By examining the specimens removed at given inter- outer surface of the howcl and tlie submucous layers in

vals we can watch the process of repair and determine contact. But this a|i|ii-..\iinai inn is only found at the
the value of the result obtained. We find that the rela- eireumfereneo of the iiii( -iin.' where the sutures have
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been placed, and there therefore remains a double layer

of gut projecting into the bowel with only the perito-

neal surfaces in contact. If we follow these cases we
will find that the connective tissue which is formed
between the approximated surfaces begins to contract
and, as the amount of contraction depends on the
amount of scar tissue it necessarily follows that with
the two comparatively wide surfaces which we get in

all suture anastuuiuses we will Ua\o considerable con-

traction. Moreover, the diaphragm, which is formed
by the double layer of intestine, contains circular mus-
cular fibers and we will have a continuous contrac-

tion of these fibers within the ring of the bowel.

In the Murphy button cases we have a different

condition of affairs; immediately after the comple-

Murphy button—57 days.

tion of the operation we have the peritoneum and sub-
mucosa only at the point of union, i. e., in the bite of
the button.

The ends of the intestine, which are within the interior

of the button, are held by these layers until the pressure
necrosis wliich takes place liberates the button. After
the button lias passed, we still have at the point of union

nothing but the peritoneum and submucosa; the mucosa
is lacking over the line of approximation for a variable

distance, usually not more than one-twentieth of an inch,

and as I stated, a regeneration begins from four to six

weeks after. We find the connective tissue gradually

absorbing, except at the submucous layer, allowing the

closer approximation of the muscular laj'ers, but never

Suture—98 days. Sliowing result usually obtaiued by suture.

disappearing completely or allowing the muscle cells to

cross the line of union.

We therefore have in a specimen which has ceased to

change, the following arrangement: the peritoneum is

continuous and the blood-vessels and lymphatics are seen

to cross over from one side to the other ; the two muscu-
lar layers are in line and in close contact, a laver of con-

Murphy buttou M days.

nective tissue preventing the cells from passing across;

the submucosa forms a continuous layer, the direction

of the fibers being parallel with those on each side ; there

is usually a slight thickening at the point of union. The
mucosa is completely regenerated, except its muscularis

which, like the other, comes in close contact without be-

ins continuous. The results obtained with the Frank

I
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coupler are similar to those with the Murphy button. 1

was unable to obtain any of Chaput's buttons and can not

therefore judge of its comparative value. The perfection

of the result depends to a considerable extent on the ac-

curacy of the teehnic, and the character of the intestine

that is being operated on, a thin gut giving a very differ-

ent result from one that is thick or slightly inflamed

;

this holds good no matter which method of anastomosis
is used.

of the gut till it met the end of the first stitch. The ends
are tied, being careful that all knots are within the lu-

men of the bowel; this accurat(-lv nyiproxinintes the cut
edges layer to layer. A suii.ili.i;,l -iii,!, i- then placed,
keeping as close to the lim- ••( iini..;: :i- IV.ihIiIc, so as to
produce as little invaginatiun ii.t po>Mljle; jl is essential
that the sutures be very acc-curateiy ])l;iccd or we will
have leaking.

Murphy button—68 days.

With regard to teehnic, I have been able by suture ap-
proximation to obtain results which equalled those ob-
tained by any other method; but this requires consider-
able practice and there are few men who have the time or
opportunity to perfect themselves in 'this line of work.
The method which yielded the best result was as follows

:

a very fine catgut suture was inserted, beginning at the

This, method is not as -

wider portion of bowel, but

result of any of the sutun
instances that obtaiurd liy

The various methoils \\liii

inders of various siili>i:iii(

forceps to hold the cut cmlj

-'' which turn in a
1 1

1

y it gives the best

unci equals in some
I lie Murphy button.

;it<' the use of cyl-

itido to rubber, or
II iliiring the opera-

point of attachment of the mesentery, and passing

through all the coats of the bowel, keeping as close to the

cut edge as possible. The suture was passed across from

one cut edge to the other until it reached a point opposite

the beginning; a second suture was begun at the same

point as the first and continued around on the other side

Murphy button -36 days.

tion, do not yield any better results, in fact the results

are not as good as may be obtained without mechanical

assistance. All these devices entail the invagination of

too much intestine and therefore there will be more con-

traction than if we use some other method which does

away with this feature.
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The teclmic to be observed in introducing the Murphy
button is as follows: a puckering over-stitch is intro-

duced, beginning at a point opposite the attachment of

the mesentery and continued around the cut end of the

bowel to the beginning, taking a special stitch through

the mesentery. This special stitch is of great importance

as it draws the mesentery into the bite of the button and
insures against having the uncovered space at this point.

The two halves of the button, held in forceps, are intro-

duced and the sutures tied. It is well to place the half

which has the spring in last as it is more difficult to hold

it in position after its introduction than the other por-

tion. All that now remains to do is to push the two
halves together, being careful that the mesentery is in

line. Care must be observed in placing the suture to

have it close to the cut edge of the intestine, especially

if the mucosa is thickened, or it will be found impossible
to pull the whole thickness of the bowel into the bite of
the button.

With regard to the dangers which have been claimed
by the opponents of the Murphy button, I have analyzed
them all and find that there are rerv few real ones. The

I was explaining to the gentlemen who were assisting

me the necessity of always providing sufficient arterial

supply to the cut ends, even if it sl^ould be necessary to

remove an inch or two more of the bowel, and at the

same time committed the error I was warning them
against, showing how watchful we should be in this re-

spect.

One thing which has caused many accidents is a de-

fective button, and unfortunately we find the market
flooded with poorly constructed buttons. Xot all opera-

tors are capable of judging whether the button they are

about to use is mechanically perfect or not. There are

very few buttons in the market which conform in every

particular to the requirements we expect to find in a
perfectly constructed article. The closed button should
be perfectly smooth all over and the drainage holes

should not have sharp edges ; the largest diameter should
be where the two halves came together : ttie spring must
be sufficiently strong to completely cut off the circulation

of the ends of the bowel, which are within the button, or
else necrosis can not occur and the button will not be
passed; this has occurred in many cases. The pressure

majority are due to faulty techuic, or faulty buttons.

In some cases the two halves are not pushed together suf-

ficiently tight to cut off the circulation or to cut through

the mucous and muscular coats ; in these cases the button

may remain as a permanent fixture, with more or less se-

rious effect according to its locality. In two cases which

I saw, the silk ligature that was used to draw the bowel

over the button was cut so long that it projected out be-

yond the jaws and prevented its escape ; in both eases the

buttons were i-emoved and the reason of the failure clearly

demonstrated ; this disaster may be averted by using cat-

gut instead of silk.

With regard to sloughing and necrosis, I have yet to

see a case that was directly due to the presence of the

button : in the majority of cases in which this accident

has liappened we will find that the operator has neg-

lected to provide for the nutrition to the cut end of the

gut by cutting on the wrong side of one of the mesen-
teric vessels, or by including the vessel—which is often-

times found on the very edge—in the suture which ap-

proximates the divided mesentery. This accident hap-
pened to me in one of my cases of circular enterorraphy.

edges must not be too wide or necrosis will not take place

as soon as it should, and a wider ring of scar tissue will

be left than if the edges are narrow.

The only real danger which I can conceive is the pos-

sibility of a button getting caught at the ileocecal valve,

and I believe that tliis is more theoretical than real, be-

cause in my experiments on dogs I was obliged, in some
cases where the intestines were smaller than the button,

to stretch the gut with forceps before it could be intro-

duced. Notwithstanding this all the buttons were passed
without any trouble. In a few cases it has happened that

the button has fallen into the stomach after gastro-enter-

ostomy has been performed; this can easily be obviated

by having the half of the button which goes in the

stomach of a little smaller diameter than the other, when
it will be impossible to have the biitton go the wrong
way. I have utilized this method by taking two buttons

of different sizes and using the male half of one and the

female half of the other; and in two cases of gastro-

enterostomy in which I used these altered buttons, I

found them to work perfectly.

The Frank coupler gives a result which approaches
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closely In tli,-ii ..r Ihe Miir|.li\ l.iit lun. .-uul llic iilca of hav-

ing aii-orl'nMc rn(l> i> ,i u I .inr; Iml \\r \\:ni' to place

our I'liiiiv (lependencc (HI a pieiv of I'ulilnM' lubing, the

strength and elasticity of which we are uot capable of

judging, and which varies with age. The decalcified

bone ends are sometimes found warped out of sha])e antl

cannot then approximate as accurately as they sliould.

In one of my cases in which I used Ihe coupler there was

slight leakage at the point of mesenteric junction, which
caused a localized abscess to form ; fortunately, however,

it did not cause death.

The cause of the leakage was insufficient pressui-e on

the folded-in mesentery, just after the coiiiiilelinii nl' Ihe

operation; the exudation of lymph, whicli nciurred

shortly after, evidently closed the interstices between
the iiie-eni( i-ir Liyei--, lieeaiwr ihelineof unionwasfound
to be pnfci I .A, ,|.i ,ii ihai pnint. and the infectious ma-
terial was fmiiid eoiiipletely encapsulated. It will be re-

membered that the special stitch which is taken through
the mesentery draws in an extra fold of peritoneum, in-

creasing the thickness of the gut at that point, and in

the case of the coupler making it a source of danger at

that spot, as the rubber may not be sufficiently strong to

press the layers tight enmigh to prevent leakarre.

With regard to tlie iijiyHKiti d' Hir ,o;ds of the
bowel, the Frank eiMiiilei' l'im- as mu,„| iv>u1Is as any
other method, but the device as made at present is not
as safe a< 1lie :\1 11 1'phy button.

One pi, lilt thai was noted in my work was that fewer
adhesi,,jis wrvr found at the line of union in the button,
than in the suture cases; this is due to the fact that in

;. A pert

the quickest

ing an anasi

I reel Shape Incorrecl Shape

all suture operations the stitches pass through the outer

coats of the intestine and there is always some slight ooz-

ing of blood at the stitch holes, which increases the tend-

ency to adhesion. On ih,' ,-.,iitrary. in the button cases

there is never any blecdm- ,ii ibc Ime ef uiiuin and no

exposure of sutures lo tend toward the production of

adhesions.

One thing to be observed in using mechanical devices

is to use the largest size which can be easily introduced

into the bowel, as it must necessarily follow that the di-

ameter of the opening left by the button will be slightly

smaller than the button itself, and if we use any device

whose diameter is considerably less than that of the intes-

tine we are sure to have contraction follow.

The conclusions which I have deduced from my ex-

periments are as follows

:

1. It is possible to make a safe and satisfactory end-

to-end anastomosis.

8. With practice, a surgeon can, with nothing but a

needle and thread, sew a divided bowel together and
obtain a result which will almost equal that obtained by

the use of the Murpliv Imtton.

3. The result ..btaiiied by the Murphy button is supe-

rior to that of any suture method y^t devised.

4. The Murphy button and Frank coupler give the

same anatomic result.

5. Contraction following end-to-end anastomosis is

usually due to faulty technie.

6. The Murphy button is much safer and more reli-

able than the Frank coupler.

Miirpbv button, properly introduced, is

le>i. and most reliable means of obtain-
>si> lieiween any two viscera.

8. All devices which are used :o support the gut in

suture operations are unnecessary, and as good, if not
better results, nuiy be obtained without them.

My thanks aiv due t.> I >rs. F. B. Carpenter, George
11. Evans and Wni. I'.arb.ii Inr their able assistance in the
work on whieli llie pajiei- is based.

MONSTUOSITY OR DOUBLE FETUS.
BY J. E. BENTON, M.D.

CENTKAL CITV, NEB.

Myself and father. Dr. E. A. Benton, were called in consulta-
tion by Dr. W. N. Hunt of this city at 1 p.m., June 1.5, 1899,
in the case of Mrs. D., a mnltijiain in lui- fourth confinement.
She had been in labor for al.nui iw.K.' hours with a vertex
presentation in the lirst pn-.iii..ii. .nnl -imng labor pains for

several hours after complete .lihilion ni tlio os had failed to
advance tlic head beyond the lower third of the pelvis. From

external examination and the history of the case, twin preg-

nancy was diagnosed, and under chloroform, forctos wci-e ap-

plied and the head brought down withfconsideraple difBculty

througfo the external parts ; but no more progress could be

made toward delivery. We then i i luilcl «e had to deal

with some kind of monstrosity. WC .nn|,Mi ,ii r,| ihe head and
tried to turn or bring it in positinn i.. ,l.li\,i. hut failed.

We then brought down arms and shniil.in .nut amputated all,

but failed to deliver. We eouniieneed liasly |>reiiaralions tor a

Cesarean section, but [latient began -<u..,<r- i ii-iil, n,.! I in

less than an hour, although r'\ciy nlr.ii i mnl. i.. -u^lain

the heart action. There wa> hm linmin i
i

i mi ilO.- rause

for death other than shock. I'n-i i m , , m ulr iv\n hours

after death and the monstro>il> i.iiMi\.,i: ampul, ile.l parts

were stitched on. The accompanying pliotfigiaphs show the

peculiar formation as much as possible, and it explains nearly

all. The sex could not be determined. The caudal appendage
so plainly seen in back view is undoubtedly a rudimentary

development of a leg, it contained a bone and joint, evidently

a knee-joint. The weight of the monstrosity was twelve

pounds.
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ANASTOMOSIS OF BLADDER TO RECTUM.

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH THEREOX : A PRELIMIXARY

REPORT.

BY JACOB FRANK, II. D.

1 n at T7HrnhBtli and German Hospitals; Consulting Surgeon

^TrfXle^shOrpban Home and Home for Aged Jews. Chicago;
to tbe J«^'f^^ "^P

^,g^of tbeSociedadMedica "Pedro Escobedo ';

"^

MSer omrPan'-erican Congress, International Medical

Congress, American Medical Association, etc.

CHICAGO.

In the spring of 1898 a series of experiments on the

un ateral and bilateral implantation of the severed

!

'
-f into the rectum was conducted after a special

'4 hod of mv own. with the object of relieving many

I'
',

...-ivp mtliol(vdr conditions arisino- m the bladder,

,

'^

.'u'lird'^'iv tlir pn-nirc ..r ui-iii(\ or in con-
that iuv a,i:,i;i.^^.^i^^^^^^.

^_ ^,^^, ,.,,|,|,^ _ .i^ „ ,,11 .,^ the avoid-

nn"'."ot"a nq.hiuloniv fur iicoplasuw involving the

; vtcK or injuries to the ureters m laparotomies. The

innate re-^ult^ of these were discouraging, although

u onorative technie was all that could have been wished

for From the knowledge and experience gained, and

keophi in mind the numerous pathobgic conditions to

t-hieh the bladder is heir. th,. plan oj anastomosing he

bladder to the rectum ..-uh.I r:M nn, «a. ea

out on fifteen dogs, wilh ;: I n -uli>. ^^'' \"^^
ovvv all the available hl.raluiv upon the m Ije^ of

..x-^trophv ol thi' bladder, etc., I lind no one attempting

this nutho.l, and therefore 1 think I may claim origi-

nalit\' I'or tl'r same.
, , i 1 1 i

Tlu' o|.rrati..n consists of anastomosing the bladder to

the reetuin with my decalcified bone coupler, a de-

scription of which can be found in thejl/edfcd Berord,

Oct 3 1896. the Journal, June 19, 1897, and m Medi-

rinr January, 1897. The technie is as follows: m a

male dog the incision is made in the groin and m a

hitch in the median line. Generally the bladder is

found distended, and is emptied by squeezing it gently

with the hand, when the urine escapes through the

natural channel. The rectum is next picked up and

freed of its contents, as in any intestinal operation

The bladder and the rectum are then hronglit forward

an<l placed in position for anastmnoM.^ Two m- three

interrupted Lembert sutures aiv now takm about halt

an inch below the lower ends of lb.' iiuaMons delrruuned

n,,oninlb,.l,la,l,lrra,.l re.tuin. eare being exern.ed in

seleelmg tb,ni tbal ibe .oui-ler, when it is niser .mI will

not encroach upon the ureteral openings m the bladder.

\ loiioitudinal incision is then made m the bladder

lar.'-e enough for the coupler selected, and a puckering

strmg applied over and over the cut margin. The rec-

tum 'is next opened in its long axis and a puckering

string similarlv applied. The suture should be taken

so tliat the free ends lie uppermost, thus facilitating

easy tying. The operator now slips the coupler into the

bladder openinjj, at the same time gently spreading the

collars apart, while an assistant makes one knot and

draws down on the puckering string mil il ilu' nibb.r lnb-

inii- is felt; another knot is made and the li-atmv ,
ni ..II

short. The other half of the coupler is iheii slinpe.l into

the rectal opening and likewise tied and cut off. Several

interrupted Lembert sutures are taken around the

borders to make the work more secure. The operation

is viav simple and can be accomplished in ten or fifteen

niinuies.

Of the fifteen dogs operated upon, ten recovered and

five died. Post-mortems showed no septic conditions of

ureters or kidneys. Tr^ the first two experiments the

technie was not" thoroughly understood, and a large

amount of unnecessarv work was done. Several of the

dogs that recovered were killed for pathologic and bac-

teriologic examination. Three are still living—the long-

est tliree months—and it is my intention to keep these

somewhat longer and then kill them for the further

study of the etl'ects of the operation upon the ureters,

kidneys an. I sit.' .>r anastomosis. The dogs pass three

or four wni. r\ >t....|- a day through the rectum, and the

male dogs b.)isi tb.'ir legs in the act of micturition but

witliout accomplishing it through the penis. The ani-

mals are playful and lively after recovery, and one not

knou'ing an operation has been performed would have

no siisiiiei.in aroused.

Ill til. lir-t six experiments a % inch coupler was used,

but l.ii.T 111 large dogs a % inch, and in smaller dogs a

% in. h . ,ii;|.l.'r was inserted. The small piece of rubber
tiiliiiiL' lia~ ii.'\er failed to pass away. Silk was used in

all experiments. The following pathologic and bacterio-

logic reports of experiments 4 and 13 were made for me
by Dr. Maxmilian Herzog

:

Experiment 4.—jMale dog, weight 22 pounds; operated on
May G, 1899, killed May 21, 1899. At the post-mortem exami-
nation the following technie and inoculations were made: The
ureters of both kidni^\s wore
their origin from ll..- ]..'Im-. ;.ii

num loop previo^l^l\ h.-iod w

:

ing—made under tin u-iial ;ivi

of each kidney, aii.l a bl.i.i.l-^c

oculated from each side. I >f

remained permanently st.Til.-.

thiid dnv show-ed a moist, shii

tie.l lb,.' rulturo soil. The g
bacilli, tb.' .Iiaracter of whieli

Th.'v w.'i.' i;..t ..'olon bacilli, ai

blv due t.i .•.iiilainination. At

short distance below
iiey removed. A plati-

ued through an open-
itioiis—into the pelvis

ll .•.iii^i^t.'ii .it very small
- ij.it -t.i.li.'d an}' further.
i.ir a|.|ii':ii aiicc was proba-
>it.- wb.-r.' tbe anastomosis

was ma.l.' ih.' ti-^.u' a|i|i.'ai.il perfectly smooth and normal.
No redness . i ^w.lliiii; wa- u..ti.'eable to the naked eye. Micro-
scopic sc.ti.iii- mail.' fi..iii thi- part, including both the bladder
and rectum, were stained by various methods.

In the rectum the following conditions were noted : The in-

testinal and bladder walls have completely united, and blend
in such a manner that the two tissues form an acute angle of
about 80 (Ipjrn'cs, which projects into the bladder. The in-

testinal sill fa. ! i-i Hii.hI by mucous membrane, the bladder sur-
face by stiai iil.-.l iiiitli.'lium. Both these tissues present a nor-
mal appcaiaii. r. Tliey ilo not come completely together. On
one side the iiii.-iiiial in.i.'.nis membrane becomes thinned out,

on the .itli.a la\ei^ (it .iiitlii-lial cells lining the bladder be-

come gra.liially nilia .-.1 0. a ~iiii;le layer. It appears as if from
here the .ipitlailial .-elU were in the act of growing over to
reach the mucous membrane, although a small strip of tissue

has not yet been covered by epithelial cells. Here connective
tissue lies free to the surface. This connective tissue consists
of cells of an embryonal type and of fibroblasts. The union be-

tween the bladder and rectal wall- is .mnplete throughout their
whole thickness. One gen.ially eanu.it distinguish—at the line
of the union—what was urii^iually Madder and what was intes-

tinal tissue. The mucous uieniljrane of the rectum, and the
epithelial lining of the bladder have entirely disappeared at
the line of union. Still one can see the lymphoid tissue
of the rectum at the site of the union, although the
lymph follicles vary from the normal in that they show a dif-

fuse infiltration of polymorphonuclear leucocytes. So numer-
ous are the latter that they predominate over the cells of a
lymphoid character.

degeneration,
h ; weight 40 pounds ; operated

-.^S. 1899. The animal is well n<i

in.iiiii: all.. lit an iii.-h ali.iv,. ll„. svmplii.

iijiwanl for a distance of about i'
>

,. i

Mil. Ml eioatri.K. Upon opening tli.' ahd
in.isiuii, the large omentum is fmi

It t.i the internal surface of the ah.l.ni

e of tlie cicatri.K. The extent of these a

The omentum shows no signs of inflaii
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The abdominal and pelvic cavities do not contain any lluid.

The peritoneum is smooth and shining, and shows no redness
or evidence of inflammation. The bladder is well contracted,

firmly united to the rectum, and the place of union is every-

where covered by an uninterrupted coat of smooth peritoneum.
An inspection of the intestines shows them to be normal.
The kidneys are now freed from the surrounding connective

tissue, and a heated platinum loop introduced into the pelvis,

and cultures made under the usual aseptic precautions. The
ureters are then dissected free and the kidneys, ureters, blad-

der and part of the rectum removed.
The kidneys are of normal size and appearance, but, like all

the internal organs, are congested in consequence of the death
by chloroform. Cortex and medulla show normal relation and
api^earance. The pelves do not contain any appreciable amount
of fluid. The mucous membrane of the pelvis is smooth and
pale, and presents no signs of inflammation. The ureters are
not enlarged. The internal surface of the bladder, which con-

tained some fecal matter, is thrown into rugae. In color it is

pale pink, and microscopically shows no inflammatory changes.
The anastomosis is firm, and admits the tip of the index finger.

The anterior aspect of the ring is lined by bladder tissue, the
posterior by rectal mucous membrane, which appears perfectly
normal. VVhere the tissues from the bladder and the rectum
meet, there is a slight depression which runs along the whole
opening. The rectal mucous membrane in the neighborhood of

the anastomosis appears normal. All internal organs, such as
spleen, liver, lungs, heart, etc., are in a normal condition.
Microscopic Examination.—Pieces of tissue were fixed in

Zenker's fluid, imbedded in paraflin, and stained by various
methods.
Anastomosis.—The union between the wall of the rectum

and that of the bladder is perfect. There is no doubling up of

either intestinal or vesical tissue, and the line of union con-

tains very little newly-formed connective (cicatricial) tissue.

No evidence of inflammation is found in the line of union.
The rectum presents a normal histologic appearance. The in-

ternal surface of the bladder, however, shows some marked
changes. The lining epithelium at and near the point of union
is missing, and the tissue forming the surface has the char-

acter of granulation tissue. It consists of a vascular tissue

formed of round cells imbedded in a matrix of fusiform cells

and connective-tissue fibers. It appears, therefore, that the
presence of the fecal matter with its numerous bacteria has
set up an inflammatory reaction on the internal surface of the
bladder. Bacteria, however, were not found in the granulation
tissue, nor in the tissue forming the line of union between the
bladder and rectum. The following very interesting observation
was made at the line of union: In some places the columnar
epithelium of the rectal mucous membrane has grown from the
rectal tissue over to the bladder surface. This covering of the

bladder surface by intestinal epithelium is not yet very exten-

sive, but there undoubtedly exists a marked tendency of the
intestinal epithelium to grow by extension over the bladder
surface and cover it, which, in consequence of irritation, has
lost its own epithelium. In both kidneys the pelvis, medulla
and cortex present no appreciable histologic changes, and no
signs of inflammation or degeneration. There are found, how-
ever, a few micro-organisms in both organs as follows:

Right kidney, in tissue near the surface of the pelvis, bacilli,

a few diploccoci and some deeply staining round bodies which
look like either torulo saccharomyces or protozoic bodies; in

the cortex a few bacilli in the convoluted tubules and in Bow-
man's capsules.

Left kidney, in tissue near surface of the pelvis, a few
bacilli; in the cortex likewise a few bacilli.

These micro-organisms are nowhere found in large numbers
but only seen sparingly here and there.

Bactekioi.ooc Examination.—Two ^'lyi'iin ii'j;ii- tubes were
inoculated from the pelvis of each kiilm > in :m h of the two
groups one developed a growth, consist inij in . :m li instance of

a mixture of bacilli—colon as it apprar^ iinl diplocoeei.

Epicrisis : It must be conceded that both kidneys in

this case had become infected. _ But it appears more-

over that the infection must have only recently occurred.

The number of micro-organisms found in the kidney

was not large, and there were not yet present any appre-

ciable histologic changes. The mucous membrane of

the bladder, it appears, in consequence of the irritation

from the fecal matter, had lost, .in part at least, its

epithelium and had developed signs of a reactionary in-

flammation. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the

infection which had occurred might have been prevented

by regularly washing out the bladder, which, in the case

of a dog, cannot be well done, but which could be done
with a human patient.

The above is only preliminary to a complete paper
which will be published in a short time, containing a de-

tailed account of all the experimental work, together
with microphotographs, photographs of the gross speci-

mens and drawings illustrating the technic.

SEEING CAPILLARY CIRCULATION IN ONE'S
OWN RETINA.*

BY C. E. NORTON, M.D.
LEWISTON, ME.

This paper is presented to the Association for three

reasons: 1, the subject has a scientific interest; 2, it

has a practical bearing ; and 3, I have presented it for a

personal reason. I have written a short note on this sub-

ject beforci. On reading this note some oculists and
other scientific men have expressed the opinion that the

phenomena seen are not due to the capillary circulation,

but are due to muscai volitantes. Believing, as I do,

that it is possible to see the corpuscles of the blood mov-
ing in the capillaries of the retina and that these cor-

cupsles are not the same as muscEE volitantes, nor should
they receive the same name if we wish to preserve scien-

tific accuracy in our nomenclature, I have written this

paper, in which I endeavor to demonstrate the accuracy
of my belief.

Over twenty years ago I discovered that while looking
at a clear sky through a piece of dark blue glass I was
able to see small, bright objects moving in all directions

with a peculiar jerky motion. Later experiments showed
me Ihat these bright objects could be seen more plainly if

several thicknesses of glass were used. I have never
failed in endeavoring to demonstrate this phenomena
to others. I have found that the same thing can be seen
by the use of glass of other colors, but it is plainer with
the blue than with any other glass that I have used. I

can explain the action of colored glass only on the theory
that the high color obscures the vision of external objects

and allows the attention to be concentrated on entoptic

phenomena and the bright color furnishes a homogeneous
background which affords a proper contrast when the,

entoptic vision is projected on it.

I vdll endeavor to answer the question : "Why is this

phenomenon not due to musca3 volitantes ?" In the first

place it will be well to define the terms used. Muscae
volitantes are due to particles, strands, or masses floating

more or less freely in the vitreous humor, or in a
chamber between the vitreous and the crystalline lens. Any
motion of muscae is due eifliiT lo uravity or to movements
of the eyes, and this moMimiii may he in any direction.

If we suddenly turn the ivi-, upwanl and immediately
down again the muscsE will float upward and then grad-

ually settle down into the lower field of vision and some-
times below the field of vision. They may follow the

same path in falling down that they had in going up.

Again, by a sudden turn of the eye downward and then
holding it still wo may be able to cause these muscaegentic

particles to ivIhiuihI ami
Again, it is |hi-.ililr w in

the particle- l^ llnai dn
vision, and wc iiia\ Ih'

the particle in thi- r, nl

The particles thai i ai

•Presented to the Section i

Meeting of the .\merican Med
June 6-9, 1899.

1 Annates D' Oculistique (Englisli edition), May, 1896.

the field of vision.

iL' I'll the back to get one of

III liir .viiter of the field of

ly care to balance and hold

isition.

vn with the blue glass have
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none of these properties of muscEe. The particles are

not floating freely, but move only in definite lines.

Gravity has no effect on them. Movement of the eyes

in any direction carries all of the particles seen in the

same direction, with the same angular velocity that the

eye has. Suddenly stopping the motion of the eye does

not allow the particles to fall in any way. It is an

impossibility to make these particles rebound. They

never move backward and forward in the same path. It

is absolutely impossible to bring one of them to the cen-

ter of the field of vision. The particles that produce

muscffi volitantes are frequently globular in appearance,

or sometimes ring-like, and these rings sometimes have

a darker center. These rings or globes may be of suffi-

cient size to subtend one or more minutes of the arc.

In all of these respects muscfe differ from the spots seen

with the blue glass. The latter are so small that it is

impossible to perceive any structure whatever. Some-

times a number of globular or ring-like muscse may be

seen to be connected together by a band, forming an

appearance resembling a string of beads. These strings

may sometimes be straight and of some length. The

particles seen with blue glass are never connected to-

gether by any visible band, neither are they ever ar-

ranged in a straight line of an appreciable length.

Having pointed out the dissimilarity between muscse

and the particles seen with the blue glass, we will con-

sider these particles more particularly. They are very

small and without visible structure. Their motion is a pe-

culiar jerky one, each particle moving forward rapidly

for a moment and then for a moment having a slower

motion. Dnring the rapid part of the motion the par-

ticles seem to be slightly elongated; without doubt this

apparent elongation is due to the "persistence of vis-

ion." The motion of these particles exactly corresponds

to that seen in the capillaries in the web of a frog's foot

when it is examined under the microscope. The motion

is never forward and back along a single path, but

always in one direction. The jerks of this motion are

synchronous with the pulse-beat. The mimber of jerks

may be increased by anything that will increase the

number of heart-beats, for example, physical exercise.

None of these particles can be seen in the field at

the point of fixation corresponding on the retina to the

macula lutea, but they are seen all around this point

and their paths bear the same relation to the point of

fixation that the retinal capillaries do to the macula
lutea. Any movement of the eye gives the particles to-

gether in their paths the same movement both in speed

and m distance as the angular movement of the eye. This
fact would prove that the particles must be very near the

percipient layer of the retina, as if they were situated

any appreciable distance in front of the retina, their an-

gular motion would be different from that of the eye.

The foregoing evidence seems to show that there is

no similarity between these particles and muscse voli-

tantes, with the slightest exception that they are both
entoptic appearances. There is everything to prove
and nothing to disprove that the appearance is due to

the image or shadow of the blood-corpuscles in the capil-

laries of the retina falling on its percipient layer. That
these corpuscles have been seen and described by others
there is no doubt. The only claim to originality that I
make is that I have discovered an easy method of seeing
them when the eyes are in health.

This subject has a practical bearing. This appear-
ance is sometimes seen without the aid of blue glass.

When this occurs frequently or constantly in the case
of persons who are not trying to see it," it is valuable

evidence of ocular overwork. And when the appear-

ance is continuous I have seen some evidence tending to

show that it is a premonitory symptom of neurasthenia,

but I have been unable to give this subject the attention

which it doubtless deserves, as this class of patients sel-

dom come to an oculist.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. George M. Gould.—I do not know that I can add any-
thing of value to this discussion until I can make the experi-

ments with the blue glass, and I can have no opinion on the
matter at present further than that derived from a general con-

sideration of the subject. I cannot see how there can be suf-

ficient magnifying power added to the eye to make it possible

to see the red blood-corpuscles. It takes a very high magnifi-

cation to enable us to see them by the microscope. I have con-

sidered the phenomena spoken of as a matter of accommoda-
tion. Last year I spent some time in the mountains, and while
there I noticed a ^'reat prevalence of musc£E volitantes, which
were present all the time I remained there. I found that if I

examined them without accommodation they were say a quar-

ter of an inch in diameter, when looking at distant clouds, but
with the use of the accommodation, and especially with the aid

of ground glass, they narrowed down to the size of pin points.

I have been supposing that these were the phenomena that the

Doctor alluded to. I shall be very much interested in going

through the experiments spoken of, and yet I cannot readily

see theoretically how the retina can see its own red blood-cor-

puscles. This subject is indirectly related to a little instru-

ment I meant to have shown at the meeting last year in Den-
ver, but which was unfortunately broken in transit. It con-

sisted in revolving a pinhole-perforated disc, 1/16 of an inch

around the center of the pupil, so that it would throw shadows
on either side of the capillaries.

Dr. a. B. Hale.—If Dr. Norton will refer to Zeng's article

in the Monatsblatter of April, 1897, he will find corroboration

of his studies in perhaps more detail. It was enough to con-

vince me that one could see his own blood-corpuscles and Zeng
even thinks he can detect the red from the white corpulscles.

The work was very thoroughly done and with enough detail to

make one abandon the idea of muscae volitantes.

Dr. Edward Jackson.—There can be no doubt as to what it

is, for any one who has seen it will at once be struck by the

resemblance to the capillary structure of the frog's foot. We
must remember that the corpuscle is there in close relation to

the retinal percipient elements so that the image is as large as
the object. If you will take some object at a known distance

and compare it with the size of these moving bodies, you can
satisfy yourself that they are approximately the size of the
blood-corpuscles ; I think they are a little larger than the blood-

corpuscles, probably from diffusion. I can see them even against

this gray sky without any blue glass, and I can always see them
against a blue sky. I think the blue brings them out because it

approaches nearly to the complementary color of the corpuscle.

There can be no question but that they correspond in size to

the projected image of a blood-corpuscle situated in the retina

and their notion is very characteristic.

Dr. C. E. Norton.—In my experiments with the colored glass

I have found that the glasses having the colors that came near

the violet end of the spectrum showed the corpuscles much more
distinctlj' than thor,o approaching the red, and I have not been

able to see them very distinctly with any other glass, but I do
not know that this "has any special significance.

CHEONIC INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS.

TREATMENT OF THE HEART THEREIN.
BY ARTHUR R. ELLIOTT, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The sequence of events occurring in the cardiovascular

apparatus during the progress of chronic interstitial

nephritis is recognized as constituting an integral part

of the pathologic incidence of this form of Brighfs
disease. The changes taking place may be briefly summed
up as sclerosis of the arterial system and hypertrophy

of the heart, conditions which in the fullness of their

development invariably result in heart failure. The con-

stancy of these circulatory accompaniments has been
recognized since the days of Bright, who placed the per-

•Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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centage of occurrence at 65. More recent estimates

make a much higher showing, Goodhart's post-mortem

average being 89.6 per cent., Ewald's 84 per cent., Kan-
thacli and Holmes' 90 per cent., while Dickinson, Tiard,

Balfour and others regard it as certain that thickening

of the arteries and hypertrophy of the left ventricle are

invariably associated with cirrhotic kidneys. It is not

too much to say that hypertrophy of the heart and
arterial fibrosis accompany, in some degree, every inter-

stitial nephritis of any standing, and are dominant factors

in the clinical history. In brief detail the cardiovascular

sequence is as follows: As a result of the renal lesion

and the consequent imperfect depuration of the blood

or because of conditions which coexist, although not

necessarily the outcome of the renal changes, an abnor-

mally high vascular tension becomes established and may
persist for years and progressively increase. This sooner

or later brings about certain alterations in the walls of

the arterioles, resulting in thickening, loss of elasticity

and increasing resistance to the onward passage of the

blood. This imposes an increased burden upon the left

ventricle, which undergoes hypertrophy to cope success-

fully with the high peripheral resistance. Thus com-
pensation is established. Up to a certain point this

hypertrophy of the heart may be said to be a "compensa-
tory" or at least an "accommodation"' enlargement, and
it is to that extent fortuitous and desirable, and so long
as it compensates the renal lesion, its purposes are good.
The evils of excessive hypertrophy may as a rule be suc-
cessfully combated, but deficient or faulty compensation
is fraught with scrinus consquences to the patient.

Samuel \\(-t'. in the last Lettsomian lectures, re-

marks, "A ]iriM.-.ttnily high tension under ordinary con-
ditions is of itself mischievous, but not so with granular
kidney, paradoxical as it may seem. The patient is best
without granular kidney, but if the kidneys be granular,
it is better that the tension be high than low; in other
words, the patient is worse with low tension."

The changes in the arteries are progressive, and the
increased blood-pressure permanent. The hypertrophied
muscular tissue is prone to degenerative changes, and
shows a greater tendency to subsequent exhaustion and
weakness than the normal heart tissues, so that it is but
a question of time until increasing impairment of the
nutrition of the myocardium with constantly growing
peripheral resistance results in failure of compensation
and dilation of the hypertrophied ventricles. This nice
adjustment to conditions that Nature brings about in
the circulatory organs suffices by its compensation of the
renal lesion to obviate the main danger of the nephritis,
the retention of the uremic toxins. The debt which the
kidneys owe the heart in this way is amply demonstrated
when the cardiac compensation fails. Then the greatly
diminished urine, increasing albuminuria, and rapidly
developing uremia leave us in no doubt as to what organ
has conserved the life of the patient. Moreover, because
of the friendly offices of the heart we can obtain but little

true idea of what the organic capacity of the kidneys
really is, for what they are able to accomplish with the
co-operation of a sustained blood-pressure and what thev
are capable of when deprived of such assistance are
two widely different things. Kidneys which can well
maintain their function under increased blood-pressure
prove miserably inadequate when such support is re-
moved. In a general way it may in consequence be
stated that the condition of the heart is the best gauge
of the disease. The clinical history of the vast majority
of eases at their termination is ithat the excretion of
urine was sufficiently good for the maintenance of life

and that the direct cause of death came elsewhere than
from the kidneys—usually the heart.

Furbringer'' is at some pains to point out that the

heart does not simply compensate but overcompensates
the kidney lesion. This may be a necessity imposed by

the peculiar character of the renal changes but, however
that may be, the cardiac condition is one of tense adjust-

ment which becomes progressively more susceptible to

influence, more sensitive, more resentful to any increase

in the circulatory load. During the early stages of the

disease the cardiac hypertrophy is not extreme enough
to give rise to symptoms sufficiently pronounced to

awaken even the notice of the patient. With the progress

of ;he malady, evidences of embarrassment on the part

of the heart become manifest, and giddiness, dyspnea on
exertion, cardiac discomfort, headache and palpitation

give to the clinical picture the "cardiac" aspect it seldom
loses during subsequent progress. These symptoms
are at first transitory, occurring at night time or fol-

lowing unusual exertion. With the onward march of

the disease, these signs of impaired circulation become
more permanent and distinct, and during the last few
weeks the dyspnea is constant and dropsy and uremic
symptoms supervene. At the same time the pulse loses

somewhat in tension and the heart sounds become less

distinct and accentuated. The pulse, save in rare in-

stances, may be said never to lose the element of tension,
although this may become modified through failure of
the muscular power of the heart.

In the treatment of chronic interstitial nephritis, if

we are to draw any inference from the clinical history,
we have decidedly to deal with more than one set of
organs—the kidneys. The damage wrought by degene-
rative process in the kidneys is irremediable, and in our
endeavors to favorably influence the progress of the dis-
ease, we may with profit teach our art to follow Nature's
lead and assist her in her heroic efforts at a conservative
systemic compensation. Unaided the preservative ad-
justment in the circulatory organs—which is Nature's
compromise with the erring kidneys—is sufficient of it-

self to extend the course of the disease over many years,
and with such perfect accommodation that it "may be
only through some untoward circumstance that the" real
condition of affairs is discovered. By contrast, the fu-
tility of our own endeavors when the compensation has
failed is apparent. The problem before us in the man-
agement of the disease will always include our utmost
to conserve the damaged kidneys, and, if possible, stay
the progress of the degenerative changes there, but it is

no less incumbent upon us and important to maintain
the status quo in the circulatory system. No greater
mistake could be made than
of treatment solely from the st;niJ|i.

and leave the overburdened heart .ind

lie question

the kidneys
.les to shift

tor themselves under the exigencies of an impaired
organic life. With the greatest care we must avoid all
conditions which threaten the hypertrophied and sensi-
tive heart fibers. We must employ all means to support
the tone of the cardiac muscle and promote the equa-
nimity of its nervous mechanism, and when compen-
sation fails, we must strive to restore, if possible, the
damaged heart wall and re-establish previously existing
conditions.

In my remarks upon treatment, I shall make no direct
reference to the measures one should address toward the
control of the renal condition, but will confine myself
to the treatment of the heart and arteries. The con-
ditions which confront us here are, as we have seen,,

thickened and inelastic arteries which are constantly
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subjected to the strain of a heightened tension, and a

hvpertrophied and sensitive heart muscle. Thus the

patient is exposed to the risk of rupture of the de-

generated vessels on one hand, and to failure of the

hypertrophied heart on the other. As has been pointed

out, both the increased tension and cardiac enlargement

are compensatory and preservative, and on this account

any effort to qualify either, unless taken with full under-

standing of conditions, may prove meddlesome and mis-

chievous. The question is : At what point is one's inter-

vention warranted? It is impossible to lay down any

rule, but it would seem best to abstain from any active

intervention as long as there are no definite subjective

symptoms present. As soon as compensation passes in either

direction the point of exact adjustment there is not lack of

evidence to publish it. An increase of tension in the

arterial system beyond the bounds of safety becomes

manifest in dizziness, ringing in the ears, headache, dis-

turbed cardiac action, unusual fulness of vessels, occas-

ionally epistaxis, or it may be temporary amblyopia.

The first sign of a flagging heart is seen in the pulse,

whicli loses some of its hardness and becomes irregular

and frequent. Additional signs are dyspnea, post-sternal

weight and discomfort, cough on exertion or recum-

bency, and some diminution in the volume of urine.

In the early stages of the nephritis, if it be our good

fortune to assume charge of the case at that amenable

period, we should begin while compensation is still well

maintained to take measures to ensure permanence to

the existing conditions. If the full co-operation of the

patient can be secured, much may be done for his future

health. With this end in view it may be well to set the

matter plainly before him and definitely state the necessi-

ties of Ms case, for it is often difficult to secure the

faithful and permanent co-operation of the patient in

so chronic a disease. As an assurance that no important

detail of the patient's life escape, it is well to have him

set forth minutely and in full a sample day of his life,

his hours of work and sleep, his manner of occupation,

his diet and habits. In this way a more thorough regula-

tion of the small details of life, which are often im-

portant, may be secured. It is well to bear in mind that

the directions to the patient are for his permanent adop-

tion. We should, therefore, not risk misunderstanding,

bv lack of explicitness of direction or by trusting import-

ant details to the faulty memory of the patient. It is

far more satisfactory to furnish him with full written

particulars of the course to be pursued.

The details of life which will need especial care in

regulating are the diet, clothing, exercise and baths.

Exercise is of more importance to the nephritic than

perhaps to any other, because of the great need that ex-

ists to secure as good a nutritive condition as may be.

Regular exercise in the open air should be recommended.

This may consist of walks upon the level, perhaps golf

upon a level course, or easy bicycle riding upon a smooth

and level road. Strenuous forms of exercise, such as

tennis and horseback riding, should be interdicted, and
the patient must be counseled never to hurry, run. or

climb long flights of stairs, walk in the face of a strong

wind, or attempt to mount steep acclivities, lift heavy

weights, or strain at stool, and to be careful not to exert

upon a full stomach. He should be warned to carefully

guard against exhaustion and desist from all activity at

the earliest approach of a continuous fatigue.

The clothing is a matter of much importance.

Those patients very easily take cold, in which case the

kidneys and heart bear the brunt of the disturbance, and
often to their permanent detriment. Moreover, the con-

tact of a chill air upon the surface causes contraction of

the cutaneous capillaries, thus raising arterial tension and

increasing the work of the heart. The patient must be

cased in woolen garments from head to foot, and sleep

with flannel next to the skin. In this manner, as Dick-

inson facetiously remarks, he may carry the temperature

of summer under his waistcoat while breathing the air

of winter, and so provide himself without leaving home
with one of the advantages of travel.

The diet best suited to the control of the renal lesion is

also best adapted for the heart. The cardiovascular

changes are Xature's responsive efforts to combat im-

perfect blood depuration. Consequently, the careful reg-

ulation of the diet, according to the principles in vogue

must form, especially in the earlier stages of the disease,

the corner-stone of our treatment of the heart. The
flatulence and autointoxication of indigestion are of all

things the most disturbing to both the heart and kidneys.

This is a development to which these patients are

especially prone. The most scrupulous regularity of

habit in regard to meals must be imposed, and the prep-

aration of the food should of preference be by simple

method. The patient must be cautioned against heavy

meals, and eating to satiety, and be instructed against

fast eating and insufficient mastication of the food.

The regularity of the bowels should be scrupulously

maintained, and an occasional mild mercurial purge ad-

ministered. Warning must be made against the im-

moderate use of tobacco, the use of alcoholics, sexual

excess, and emotional disturbances, because of their dis-

turbing effect upon the cardiac system.

At the earliest signs of cardiac embarrassment somo
restriction in activity should be insisted upon and when
compensation seems threatened, or has already given

way, absolute rest in bed must be enforced. It should be

remembered, however, that, beneficial as rest may be to

tide over a period of wavering compensation, prolonged

bodily inaction is undesirable and may work positive

harm by impairing the nutrition, and thus hastening the

degenerative changes at work in the cardiac walls. Dur-
ing the period of rest, massage and passive movements
may do much to obviate these undesirable results. The
greatest importance attaches to sustaining the mental

tone of the patient, and regular sleep, which. is one of

the best of heart tonics, should be secured. To this end
paraldehyde, trional and sulphonal may all serve ex-

cellent purposes and when a simple reflex irritability

seems to be the underlying cause, the bromids may
suffice. Chloral is frequently a dangerous cardiac de-

pressant and opium is bad for the kidneys.

The medicinal measures which we can bring to bear

upon the heart during the existence of its compensa-
tion are limited to the vasodilators. The effect of these

remedies is largely mechanical. They act by dilating

the capillaries, lowering peripheral resistance and thus

diminishing the work of the heart. ^Moreover, by allow-

ing a freer passage of blood through the vessels, the

nutrition of the various tissues is improved. They are

useful to overcome excess of tension in the arterial sys-

tem, and are valuable aids in securing relief to an over-

burdened heart. To meet alarming symptoms and pro-

duce at once a decided effect upon blood-pressure, no

measure is so useful as a free catharsis. In selectinsr a

cathartic for this purpose, it is not a matter of indiffer-

ence which one is chosen. Some preparation of mercury
should be employed, for from it more decided benefit can

be derived than from larger doses of other purgatives.

The beneficial effect upon the tension of such a measure
is well demonstrated in sphygmographic pulse-tracings
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taken before and after the action of an aperient. This

efl'ecl may be continued and supplemented by repeated

depletion from the bowels or better by means of vaso-

dilators. The vasodilators most useful in controlling

arterial tension are the nitrites and the iodids. To
meet emergencies amyl nitrite may he employed by in-

halation, but its action is !•". ( plinn, i;il to admit of its

continued use. For this pui|H.M- mi r..L^I\r,iiii is usually

the drug of choice. It is well to brar i]i mmd when pre-

scribing the nitrites that those who have supernormal

tension manifest a peculiar tolerance toward their action.

Given in conventional doses they may prove disappoint-

ing. Nitroglycerin is very diffusible and within a few

(five) minutes its effects become apparent, while at the

end of three hours the arterial tension resumes its

usual degree. A longer period than three hours should,

therefore, not be allowed to elapse between doses, if a

continuous effect is to be secured. The action of the

iodids upon the vascular tension has been a subject of

much dispute : some observers denying to them all effect

and even cnndcnniiiii:- their use, while others enthusias-

tically praisr I liiiii. \'irrordt^ expresses himself unquali-

tiedlv in their la\()i', and reports undoubted good effects

in the conlrdl of tension. He regards the "modus
operandi" of the iodids as entirely hypothetical, and,

taking exception to Huchard and others who attribute

to them direct action ttpon the heart and vasomotor

nerves, he thinks it probable that the morbid process in

the blood-vessels, which otherwise always shows a pro-

gressive character, is brought to a standstill, and that

consequently the heightened blood-pressure is gradually

bwcred, which would provide for a decided amelioration

of the circulatory function, although no retrogression of

the vascular changes may be looked for. Judged from
the effects upon the tension when administered for a

considerable period, they may certainly be accounted a

valuable means of relief to the overloaded circulation,

and they may as well tend to restrain the hyperplasia in

the kidneys. The most appropriate forms for adminis-
tration are sodium and potassium iodids, in from five to

ten grain doses given well diluted one hour after meals.

Mercury protoiodid seems occasionally to render very

happy service in cases marked by a bilious habit with
coated tongtie and sluggish liver. It is undesirable to

give a prolonged course of mercury in nephritis, so that

the protoiodid is best employed as an alternating sub-

stitute with one of the other iodids, and not contimted
for longer than two weeks at a time. One-sixth of a

grain thrice daily is an appropriate quantity.
It is unnecessary to state that heart tonics of the digi-

talis group should never be used during the stage of

cardiac hypertrophy. Digitalis and its congeners are

only admissible when there is indication of failing com-
pensation. In employing digitalis, its vasoconstrictor
action must be borne in mind and provided against or
the peripheral resistance may be dangerously augmented.
This is best accomplished by the simultaneous adminis-
tration of a vasodilator. A good practice is to give the

vasodilator about one hour after the digitalis. The lat-

ter is slowlv alisorlirfl. wliile tli'' Na^idilalnr- an- without

exception (|lihkl\ iliiru-ililc an. I I,-; llii- ,irraii-,a,„ait of

administraiinii. ihc inaxiiiiiiui clbci ..f ,m,Ii i.ills ln-c(her

and rontriil df icusion issecured. Itisasaicruleio follow,

to al\\a\,- rniiiliine a nitrite or iodid with digitalis in in-

tcrsliiial ]i('|ibiitis, for some element of tension is never

lacking. Strophanthus may be advantageously substi-

tuted for digitalis when the pulse tension is high. Its

efficacy as a heart tonic is established and it lacks the

arterial action of digitalis. It must, hfiwever, be used

with caution in advanced degeneration of the myo-

cardium. If digitalis and strophanthus fail to elicit re-

sponse from the failing heart, the outlook is gravij in-

deed, and recourse to other measures holds out small

prospect. Caffein and theobromin may. prove of value

on occasion, and uux vomica and strychnin will always

be of the utmost value as adjuvants to any plan of treat-

ment.
In the employment of the measures referred to it may

be stated that digitalis and the heart tonics should in

all cases be reserved for a failing heart while the vaso-

dilators may be employed througjiout, first as conserva-

tors cf the heart by mo"difying peripheral resistance, and

afterward as guards to the action of the heart tonics.

Time will not iiorniit nf more than a cursory reference

to tbr aiiplifabiliiv of tb.- Si bott gymnastic methods to

the laiHii- bcari of Hn-bi'.- disease, nor is my own ex-

perience in tlicu- use fculbcRiU to enable me to dogma-

tize. Schott gymnastic exercises comprise certain

volitional muscular movements made against graduated

resistance applied by the hand of the operator, and hav-

ing for their object the stimulation of the circulation

in the muscles brought into action whereby the heart is

reflexly induced to stronger and more abundant con-

tractions with a simultaneous relieving of the venous

and acceleration of the arterial and lymphatic circula-

tions. These movements are applied according to a defi-

nite plan and with such attention to detail as to secure in

an increased degree all the good effects of passive move-

ments with little or no fatigue. To quote the words of

E. Douglas Powell* : "The effect of the Schott exercises

may be said to be a stimulation of the heart's action with

some steadying effect and increased completion of sys-

tole, an improved circulation through the coronary arter-

ies, and an increased mobility of the blood by its readier

passage in greater bulk through the muscles, especially

on their venous side. Their effect on the general blood-

pressure is that during the exercise itself the pressure

first rises above the normal, but begins to fall even dur-

ing the continuance of the exercise, so that at the end

of the treatment it has usually reached the normal. Af-

ter cessation the pressure continues to fall and may be-

come subnormal for half an hour or longer, when it slow-

ly rises again to its initial height."

These exercises have been found of most excellent ser-

vice in the failing heart of valvular compensation. By
analogy it would seem not unlikely that they might prove

to be a valuable contribution toward our means of sus-

taining the degenerated heart of granular kidney. At

the outset, however, we are confronted by the fact that

these movements are absolutely contradicted in ad-

vanced arteriosclerosis characterized by hypertension

and degenerated vessels, and that they offer but slight

prospect of success in cases with even moderate arterial

change. In arteriosclerosis, the increased energy of

the heart's action caused by the muscular contractions

is but inndequntclv offsot bv tlii' eoiucident dilation of

the arterii'> and in'iiro a .bn'i-.Ton- i-aiMii- of the blood-

pressure and si.am upon tbc ImmiM n-iill-. In place of

an improvuMoMi of ihr ranli.h' niMilll.ion.-v in such

cases, the op|H, Ml. rill, i I- lir.iu;jlii ali.iiii. It i- appar-

ent at oiKv llial MTV Ii» 111 llii .a-i- "' ail >ider^

ing are eli,-iblr lor ihi- pi, 1'

l
ival imail .

Sill! jiist as;

there arc .criain oa-r- of ariiTm-i li iom~ of imMlorate-

grade in wlurl, tli,. Srlmii ....m i-i- max uiib i-rrlain-

modifications bu i-midoycd lu ad\aulagv. ^u ilieru may be-

an occasional nephritic heart capable of deriving benefit

from mechanico-gymnastics. In considering the qucs--

tion of the proper selection for mechanical treatment;^
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no general rule can be laid do^\Ti. Each must be judged
upon its own merits and with the utmost care, for great

damage may be inflicted in unsuitable cases. When the

sclerosis of the arteries is not general and advanced and
the superficial vessels not rigid, an attempt with resis-

tance exercises may be made, beginning in an insinuat-

ing way with the gentlest movements and desisting upon
the first sign of fatigue. No progression should be made
to the more trying movements until a beneficial reaction

is apparent from the easier exercises. If these fail to

elicit results, it is needless to persist. In cases where the

heart is so feeble that the primary rise of blood-pressure
caused by even gentle exercises interferes with its action,

continuance of the treatment can but result harmfully.
It may be laid down as an absolute rule to be followed in
these cases, that when there is so advanced a degree of
degeneration of the myocardium that digitalis and other
heart stimulants are without effect, no attempt with re-

sistance exercises should be made. In patients whose
muscular powers are greatly enfeebled the treatment is

also forbidden. Dropsy may be taken as a contraindica-
tion, as may also persistent dyspnea and engorgement of
the rigid heart.

It is unnecessary to state that in using a measure
which in these cases is so largely tentative, every precau-
tion should be employed to secure safety and success.
Not only should all the rules laid doT\Ti by Schott and
Besly Thorn be scrupulously obeyed, but the patient's
condition must in all cases be looked to to furnish the in-
dividual indications so necessary to the success of any
measure.

Although gymnastic exercises are but rarely permis-
sible in the weak heart of interstitial nephritis, massage
and passive movements are much more widely applicable.
The experiments of Bruton and Tunnicliffe=* go to show
that the effect of massage and passive movements is to
improve the circulation of lymph within the tissues and
to determine to the muscles a larger supply of blood,
thus at once stimulating nutrition and affording
mechanical relief to an overloaded heart. The employ-
ment of these measures is accompanied primarily by a
slight and transient rise in blood-pressure, which is soon
followed by a fall in tension less extreme and not so long
sustained as that following resistance exercises. The
effect, therefore, of these measures is the same in quality
as the Schott movements, differing only in degree and
duration, while the dangerous increase of blood-pressure
is eliminated. They furnish valuable means of obviatino-
the circulatory stagnation and malnutrition of prolon<^ed
and enforced rest. In fact, it is this last conservative
function that is the principal office of all these mechan-
ical measures in the cases under consideration. Too
much must not be expected of them. The very nature
of the factors which bring about dilation of the hypertro-
phiod heart of Bright's disease precludes the possibility
of great or permanent results from any or every means
we can bring to bear. Once dilation has taken place the
outlook is indeed a dark one.

In concluding my remarks, I cannot do better than
to repeat the words of Leonard G. Guthrie,'' who gives
as a guarding principle in the treatment of chronic
nephritis the motto: "Watch the heart and pulse."
Herein I am convinced is the surest way to the success-
ful management of this widespread disease. Sooner or
later the morbid process must end in death. But this ter-
mination can be longest postponed, the patient's interests
can best be served, and his condition most securely pall-

iated by placing the heart upon a therapeutic parity with
the kidneys.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. C. H. Mills of Illinois.—I have had a great deal of ex-

perience in diseases of the heart, largely during my service of

fourteen months in charge of the hosptal. Under me came a
great many eases of organic diseases of the heart. Aconite is

a great remedy in Bright's disease of the kidneys and in the
irritable heart. Besides there were given tonics—iron, gentian,

cinchona, and when a sedative was needed, aconite.

Dk. E. H. Henry of Illinois.—I wish to say a word in regard
to the use of mercury and iodid of potassium, for I was much
impressed by the remarks made by Dr. Elliott. I believe the
use of mercury and iodid of potassium will prolong the life in

these cases: also, the use of the other tonics and vasomotor
dilators. The long-continued use of iodid of potassium without
disturbances of the stomach will prolong life in the most hope-
less instances. The mercury has a specific effect in unloading
the canal ana in increasing the activity of the cells lining the
canal, and so unloading a sluggish condition. I usually com-
bine the nitrites with it, and I have had satisfactory results.

Dr. Norman Bridge of Los Angeles, Cal.—I am really satis-

fied that there is nothing left to be said regarding the manage-
ment of these cases; the speaker has covered the ground in

such a thoughtful, judicious and able manner. Patients, in the
light of existing knowledge, who can be managed as Dr. Elliott

has suggested, will have the best treatment extant. From
what he has stated, however, one would almost come to think
that we ought to expect a curative efl'ect from the iodids—

a

curative effect upon the disease itself. I fear that this is not
justified by the experience of the profession. And so the
thought that occurs to my mind as the paramount one is the
need of further study to discover some means that shall lessep

the progress of the disease ; i. e., to stop the interstitial nephri-
tis and lessen thereby the coincident thickening of the heart
muscle and vessel-walls. It is probably true that the heart
must undergo hypertrophy in all cases of interstitial nephritis.

It is probably true that hypertrophy is exactly in proportion
to the amount of disease in the kidneys, although I doubt if

that is always the case. I think these pathologic processes

which are conservative do not always go on exactly to this con-

servatism. Sometimes the hypertrophy is greater or less than
necessary; we see that in the fibrosis of pulmonary tuberculo-
sis. There it is a conservative condition; it helps to cure the
patient. We know that when there is no hypertrophy the dis-

ease runs on rapidly to destruction. This shows the conserva-
tive power of Nature. It is, therefore, not true that we al-

ways have hypertrophy of the heart coming on with the inter-

stitial nephritis in due proportion. I do not know that we
know that patients die of heart failure. So long as the
heart remains hypertrophied, and not dilated, we believe that
the patients are going to live. We observe a number of cases
where there is no giving away of the heart or blood-vessels,

but where injury to the nervous centers and brain particularly
seems to be the predominating cause of death. The amount
of urea did not justify the expectation of fatal issue. The
great desideratum in the treatment of this disease is to get
the means ot lessening the interstitial nephritis.

Dr. Alfred Stengel of Philadelphia.—The paper of Dr. El-

liott's is of unusual interest, which lies in the fact that he has
pointed out the general relations of interstitial nephritis, and
particularly that the vascular system is the point of attack for

medical men. In the early stages, with treatment we can do

food. Reduce the blood-pressure, and if possible control the
britic changes, particularly with the Schott or mechanical

method, with which I have had experience. Physiologists have
shown that the effect of exercise is to reduce the blood-pressure

in the muscles. I believe that the reduction in the blood-

pressure is greater than Dr. Elliott is inclined to state in his

paper. There is an increase in the blood-pressure in the be-

ginning of the Schott treatment, but this is only temporary;
it is soon followed by a fall in the pressure. In treating a ease
of chronic interstitial nephritis from the beginning, the insti-

tution of the systematic mechanical treatment may prevent
fibritie changes in the blood-vessels and in the organs. For
this disease is a general disease which affects the kidneys,
liver, heart muscle, brain and other organs, sometimes one
more than another—and it is to be controlled by measiiro=

which control the blood in general. We do not know how the

nature of tin poison developed, but we do have the means by
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which we can obviate its eflfects. The continued use of mercury
in small doses, I believe, may influence the elimination of this
poison. As for the iodids, I am convinced that those of
sodium and potassium are the preferable salts; they are bet-
ter borne and have a less disturbing influence upon the heart.
The mechanical treatment. I am convinced, is the treatment
of the future for this disease. It should be given when the
disease is forming.

Di!. Edward F. Wells of Chicago.—I wish to speak briefly
upon a single point, that is, the reduction of blood-pressure.
In interstitial nephritis there is an increase in the blood-
pressure and a hypertrophy of the heart. This increase in
blood-pressure causes a thickening of the arteries, the cardiac
hypertrophy increases more and more, and if the patient
takes some amount of active labor it is necessary that his nu-
trition should be kept up. The first thing to do is to stop any
excessive amount of e.Kercise he may be taking, and limit the
amount of nitrogenous food, and I believe that a careful

regime, such as the avoidance of draughts, regulation of his

diet, the giving of large amounts of fluids to reduce the amount
of poison in his system, will do vastly more good toward re-

ducing the blood-pressure and relieving the patient and pro-

longing his life than any drugs. I do not wish to be under-
stood as deprecating the use of drugs; I believe that the iodids

are the drugs to be used. We should not lose sight of the care-

ful regulatitn of the diet.

Dr. Jenkins of Iowa.—I am very much pleased with Dr.
Elliott's paper, and I wish to emphasize one portion of it re-

garding the use of nitroglycerin in cases of chronic interstitial

nephritis. I have frequently had patients come to me with this

disease for treatment, coming from other physicians, who had
tailed to try this remedy. Placing them on the use of strych-

nin, regulating their diet, and giving nitroglycerin relieved

their symptoms and gave them many months of comfortable
living. For this reason I am glad Dr. Elliott emphasized that
portion of his paper. The disease has not been well treated
until recently. Now it is, with careful bathing and dressing,

dieting, regulation of bowel^ with the administration of such
vasomotor dilators as glonoin, one drop every two, three or
four hours, and up to five drops, that benefit is to be derived.

Dr. Arthur R. Elliott, closing the discussion.—I wish to

express my pleasure at the amount of discussion my paper
called forth. I think cases of interstitial nephritis cannot be
classified as all belonging to the cardiac type, any more than
they can be said to belong to the purely nephritic type. The
fibrosis is a general one affecting different portions of the body
in different degrees. I would like to state that in the prepa-
ration of my paper I was influenced in setting forth measures
of direct treatment against the disease in the later stages, i. e.,

when cardiac hypertrophy was present or failure threatened.
I did not enter into any discussion of the early stages of the
disease. If we could get hold of the disease in the earliest

stages I think that hygienic, dietetic and other measures would
give better results than could be obtained through the use of

drugs. The cardiovascular changes of nephritis are Nature's
protest against the results of imperfect metabolism in the
blood-stream.

SYSTOLIC MITRAL MURMURS.*
Tllli'i; TRANSMISSION", WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

-NATURE OF THE SO-CALLED ANEMIC MURMURS.

BY HORACE D. ARNOLD, M.D.
Physician to Out-patients, Boston City Hospital; Assistant Professor

of Clinical Medicine, Tufts Medical College.

BOSTON.

What is familiar to us is not necessarily well nnder-
stoofl and yet in medicine as much as in any branch of

learr.-ng we are to accept this feeling of familiarity for

know'edge. This thought must be my excuse, if one is

nece;^f;ary, for bringing to your attention a subject so

familiar as the heart murmurs.
The question whether a systolic murmur is organic or

functional is being constantly brought up for our deci-

sion, yet although it has been discussed many times there
is still lacking that unanimity of opinion .imong the best

authorities which would assure us that it has been de-

finitely settled. The question is one of practical import-
ance, and any addition to our knowledge, however small,

should be welcome in our efforts to find a solution.

A review of the literature shows that the discussion

has turned chiefly on the points of maximum intensity

of thrse murmurs. The second left intercostal space

ha^j been the battle-field of the champions Whether
the point of maximum intensity was just over the pul-

monary artery or a little outside of it has been the burn-

ing question. So many theories have been advanced

to explain the murmurs in this region that Balfour^ has

well called it the "region of romance" for cardiac mur-
murs. In all this discussion the area of transmission of

these murmurs has received little attention, although it

seems to the writer to be of considerable importance.

In fact, the method of conduction of the sounds and
murmurs of the heart to the surface of the chest, and the

area over which they may be heard have only of late re-

ceived much attention, and we have still much to learn

of these important and fundamental matters.

Gibson- in his recent book says : "We are by no means
thoroughly acquainted with the physical facts which
regulate the extent to which the sounds are conducted."

And again: "The direction of propagation and the ex-

tent of conduction constitute a subject of much difficulty

in th'? study of murmurs."

When a murmur is heard at a given point on the chest,

one fact at least is true, namely, that there exist at this

point vibrations of the chest wall capable of transmission

to the ear and of such a character and intensity that they

produce the sensation of sound. How these vibrations

originate, where they start, and how they reach the

points at which they are heard, are questions less defin-

itely determined—questions of probability rather than

fact, which still come to some extent within the realm
of opinion and theory. It is important to thus recognize

when we cross the boundary separating fact from theory.

Clinically, we find that these vibrations reach the chest

wall at certain ;ireas; experimentally, we find that such
vibrations may be caused by certain physical conditions;

pathologically, we find these conditions existing at cer-

tain points in the heart and blood-vessels. In this way
we can demonstrate the cause of certain murmurs. For
example, we know that mitral regurgitation may cause

vibrations which are heard as a systolic murmur near

the apex of the heart. These vibrations are also heard
in other areas, as will be considered later. It is worth
while noting at this point, however, that the so-called

anemic or functionul murmurs frequently occur in triv-

ial disturbances of health, are often transitory, and are

rarely so associated with fatal disease as to give us the

opportunity to definitely determine their cause by patho-

logic investigation. Our explanation of many of them
is, therefore, based on inference, and carries a greater

or less degree of probability rather than certainty.

It IS generally accepted that mitral murmurs are heard
best near the apex of the heart, and we commonly speak
of this place as the "mitral area." The term is a good
one, provided we do not assume that all murmurs heard
in this area are generated at the mitral valve. It is not
very imeommon to find a systolic murmur from the aor-

tic valve transmitted to this point, and occasionally a
presyotolic murmur in this area finds its only explana-
tion in aortic insufficiency. The vital point in all these
cases is that the vibrations are carried here through the
medium of the wall of the left ventricle and theblood
within its cavity. This fact should be kept in mind
when we speak of the "mitral area." In the same way
it requires very little study of the distribution of mur-
murs to show that it is not safe to argue that because a
murmur is heard at the aortic pulmonic, or tricuspid
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area, it necessarily originates at the valve with a corre-

sponding name.
It is useful, in the ordinary examination of the heart,

to keep these four valve "areas" in mind, but in a careful

study of murmurs it is better to picture the anatomical

relations of the normal heart and blood-vessels to the

chest wall. If we will modify this picture to siait the

given case, as sho-mi by the evidence of inspection, pal-

pation and percussion; if we further bear in mind the

area and consistency of the lungs, the thickness of the

chest wall, and the bony or muscular nature of the chest

wall at a given place, then, and not till then, we are pre-

pared to interpret intelligently the conditions which
determine the distribution of cardiac murmurs. In this

way we shall find an explanation of many things which
at first seem confusing and obscure.

Continuing our study of the mitral regurgitant mur-
mur, it is generally stated that it is transmitted to the

left from the "mitral area" into the axilla and may be

heard at the angle of the scapula. Gibson's^ description

is, in my opinion, more accurate. He says : "It is pro-

pagated from this region in every direction, but to a

different extent it is conducted to a greater distance in

the direction of the axilla and scapula." Again : "Very
frequently the murmur is found to have a position of in-

tensity almost as great as that over the apex-beat at a

point between the left shoulder-blade and the vertebral

column, and there can not be the shadow of a doubt that

the conduction of the murmur to this point is due to the

proximity of the left auricle."

This area in the back just described, which we may
call the mitral area in the back, has received little con-

sideration in most text-books. They seldom attempt to

explain how the murmur reaches this point and appar-
ently leave one to infer that it is transmitted around
the chest-wall from the apex. This view is wrong, for

it would not account for those cases referred to by Gib-

son in which the intensity at the mitral area in the back
is "almost as great as at the apex," and greater than in

the intervening space in the axilla. Still less will it

account for those cases in which the murmur is trans-

mitted as far as the axilla and is then lost, and yet reap-

pears at the mitral area in the back. And, further, we
sometimes have eases in which the murmur is actually

louder in the back than at the apex. The explanation
is undoubtedly found, as Gibson says, in the "proximity
of the left auricle."

From our association of the mitral murmurs with
the apex of the heart, which lies superficially, we are apt
to forget how deep in the chest the murmur originates.

The mitral valve is deeply situated, the left auricle more
so It is the blood passing through the mitral valve into

the auricle which causes the murmur, and, except so far

as the vibration of the valve curtains partake in the pro-

duction of the murmur, it originates in the blood within
the auricular cavity. It is a safe assumption then, that

at the posterior surface of the auricle vibrations of con-
siderable intensity exist. How do they reach the back?

Between the left auricle and the vertebral column lie

the aorta, esophagus, vena azygos, and surrounding tis-

sues of the posterior mediastinum. Although the dis-

tance to the spine is short, the vibrations do not traverse
this path ordinarily, and we must conclude that these
structures are not good conductors. Were the vibra-

tions thus carried to the spine they would be heard with
greatest intensity where the bony structures of the spine
come nearest to the surface. This is not the case. The
mitral area of the back, where the murmur is most con-
stantly heard and with the greatest intensity, lies a short
distance inside the inner border of the left scapula and a

.short distance above its lower angle. This is the point

where there is the thinnest layer of muscle in this part of

the back. It lies Just outside the deep longitudinal mus-
cles along the spine, while it occupies a triangular inter-

space left by the trapezius, the latissimus dorsi, and the

rhomboideus major muscles. Having ruled out the spine,

the only medium of conduction from the left auricle to

this thin part of the chest wall is the pulmonary tissue.

It is generally held that the pulmonary tissue offers

an impediment to the transmission of vibrations from
the heart, rather than a favorable avenue of conduction.

This is certainiy true in a relative sense, as compared
with tuch avenues of conduction as the muscular walls

of the heart or ;he column of blood within the heart or

aorta, but it is true only in this relative sense. Further-
more, the extent to which it is true depends on the con-

dition of the pulmonary tissue. If that is condensed or

consolidated, it is recognized as a very good conductor
of vibrations. On the other hand, if emphysema, the

opposite condition to condensation—is present, we have
a very poor conductor of vibrations, and it may be noted
in passing that with an emphysematous condition of the

lung a mitral murmur is inaudible or only very faintly

heard in the bade. Between these two extremes lies the

condition of the normal pulmonary tissue, which, I

think, from all the evidence, we must accept as a fairly

good conductor of vibrations from the heart. This, at

least, is an opinion into which I have been forced in

trying to account for many of the peculiarities of the

distribution of heart murmurs, and it seems the only ra-

tional way to account for the transmission of the mitral

regurgitant murmur to the mitral area in the back.

Turning now to the front of the chest, let us consider

how the conduction of vibrations by the normal lung
tissue may affect the distribution of the murmur there.

Does it not give us a more rational explanation of the

characteristic distribution of the murmur in front? As
Gibson says: "It is propagated in every direction, but
to a greater extent in the direction of the axilla." Were
it transmitied from the apex alone, and solely by the

chest wall, we should expect it to be transmitted best and
farthest in the direction in which there is the best chance
for bone conduction, and this is to the right and not to

the left of the apex. If, however, we accept the view

that the vibrations may be carried a moderate distance

by the lung tissue, we have an easy explanation of the

transmission to the left of the apex, for the distance

from the vibrating left border of the auricle and ventri-

cle to the chest wall as it rounds back into the axilla is

only a short one. It is not claimed that there is no lat-

eral transmission of murmurs by the chest wall itself,

for that certainly exists, but it is felt that too much
stress has been laid on this factor, and that, taken alone,

it does not fully explain the phenomena.
A consideration of the thickness of the chest wall in

front will perhaps give us an explanation of the com-
mon view that the murmur is transmitted to the left

from the afex instead of, as is the fact, from the whole
left border of the heart. The pectoral muscles form a

thick layer and offer more or less of an impediment to

thi-: transmission of vibrations to the surface over them.

Outside th'; boundaries of the pectoral muscles the mur-
mur is heard more distinctly because the chest wall is

thinner, and this gives us an area which extends along

the border of the pectoral muscle from the apex to the

left and up into the axilla.

The removal of the obstruction of the pectoral mus-
cles throws interesting light on the subject. It is easily

accomplished. If the left arm is raised upward and is

then laid across the face so that the forearm and elbow
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:u rciss the eves, ilio pectoral muscles are relaxed and
V then be pushed in^-ard toward the median line far

iu,i,h to allow the bell of the stethoscope to be applied

the chest wall at or just oiitside the ninmmary line,

are now listeniji^j- jn-i nui-nlr iIk- Icfi lioi'der of the

rt. with a chest unll :i~ ilnn ;i> ii r~ I'iii'lhcf down at

apex. This maiieuNrr i,^ be>l :ir, ,.Mi|.li-lM'd with the

lent lying on the back, us lidirr ivhxiiih.n nl' tlu;

seles is thus obtained. In fciii;il(> \\f Ijiv.i-i may
ally be carried out of the way m the .same manner.

n this way we tinJ nul onlv that the murmur is audi-

all along'the lel'i IhhiIci' nf the heart but that its in-

tensilv rreatc

inl'i--,|urnlly the nmninii- i

der ul the heart than at tii

jjlace to hear the murmur

imee u]i from the apex

ll,. Irfl of till' a|lc\^ Xot
r fai'llirlMllllllc Irftbur-

ilM^ir. .\ vrrv cninnion

; is in th- third mter-

•pace. This is easily understood if we iTnu'mhiT that

we are now listening just ojjposite tlu< mitral valve, the

eentei of the lett auricle, and the thickest part of the left

\entricle—in other words, near the place where the vi-

brations should exist with greatest intensity If we ad-

mit that the lung tissue is a fair conductor of vibrations,

we readily explain why the murmur is heard so loud in

the third interspace near the left border of the heart.

Whether the murmur is heard loudest here or at the apex

depends largely on the relative conducting power of the

])ulmonary tissue and the wall of the left ventricle in a

2iven ease.

We have followed the area of transmission of the mi-

tral regurgitant murmur up the left border of the heart

to the third interspace. In many cases it does not stop

here, but we find the area extends still farther into the

.econd interspace. Here we reach Nauuyn's area and

then the pulmonary area. I believe the medium of con-

duction here is the same as a little farther down,

namely, from the up]ier part of the left auricle and the

base of the left venirnlr ilii(i\i-h the pulmonary tissue

lo the chest wall. It i- -iiiiir possible that the left au-

ricular appendix pluy.s a pan m the conduction of the

murmur to this point, for it is the part of the left auricle

\vhich comes nearest to the surface of the chest. But by

our explanation it is no longer necessary to assume that

this appendix must touch the chest wall, or even that it

must reach the anterior surface of the heart in order to

have the murmur condiicted to the second left inter-

space The objection of Russell and his followers thus

falls to the ground, while the conclusion of Naunyn and

lialfour that this murmur may be of mitral origin

stands, although their explanation that the left auricular

rippendix alone is the medium of conduction is, ai Rus-

sell shows, "not proven."

Turning now from the conduction of the mitral sys-

tolic murmur beyond the area of the heart, we have still

'«ue area to eon,3ider over the heart itself. This may be

called the ''valvular area." It is about the junction of

the third left costal cartilage and interspace with the

sternum. Here we are directly over the anatomical po-

-ition of the valves as they lie close together. It would
seem almost superfluous to recall the fact that it is at or

close to the valves beneath this area that all valvular

murmurs originate, were it not that many very excel-

lent text-books are careless about this matter, and say,

tor example, that the aortic systolic murmur originates

at the aortic area. The chief medium of conduction

from the valves to the front of the chest is the thick

muscular walls at the base of the ventricles, in which the

valves are imbedded. The path :'or conclusion is direct,

the distance is not great, and, as a result, any valvular

murmur can as a rule be heard at this area and fre-

iiuentiy is louder and more distinct than at the more
distant area corresponding to the valve ai which it is

generated.

Wc are not accustomed to pay so much attention to

this "valvular area" because the fact that a murmur is

beard here gives us little help in determining which valve

is affected. Nevertheless, in studyng the distribution

of a given murmur this area should receive attention,

for the murmur is sometimes heard here with marked in-

tensity. This is true of mitral Tuurmurs as well as

others. Between this "vaKnIar an'a" ami the apex we
nnd the mitral murmur t lan-imind wiih 'jn'ater or less

intensity according io the rondit on i>( tlf left ventricu-

lar wall bono lib and I be character of the lung and chest

Avail overlyiim ibi' bcarl at a given point.

We are now ijj-cparcd to consider the transmission of

the mitral systolic murmur farther upward at the base

of the heart and to the "aortic area" so-called. We have

just soi'n that the viliratioiis are strong in the thick

musi iibir ];]-' ot lb, Irfr v^'ntricle. At this point the

nortir bc-iii- aiiil, IV iiilicring also the close connec-

tion of tbr iiMiiir aii.l mitral valves as well as the fact

that durim: -\ i.ilc ib> rr is a continuous column of blood

from the vi ni ruh' miIm the aorta, with the current flow-

ing into the aorta, wc should not be surprised to fmdl

the mitral systolic murmur carried ''nto the aorta and
audible at the aortic area. Thrt it is thus carried to

the aortic nrea may be frequently demonstrated, though

I am not prepared to say how far it may be transmitted

through the arteries beyond. Tlie fact that mitral mur-
murs may be thus heard at the base and ^he mechanism
by which this is brought about should be kept in mind
when studying functional murmurs.

Mitral murmurs are frequently conducted over the

chest far beyond the areas which we have considered,

and the total area may include the whole chest It is

enough to say that the whole area of distribution depends

on the intensity of the vibrations and the character of

the conducting media. A further consideration of this

t opic is not necessary for the purposes of this paper.

We now come to the consideration of the so-called

"anemic" murmurs. To say thefe murmurs are due to

anemia to state a fact but to give no explanation of

that fact. They are ordinarily included under the head

of functional murmurs, indicating that they are not due

to a pathologic condition of the valves or wall of the

heart. This is not strictly true, for it is generally re-

cognized that in some conditions of anemia the heart

i)eeomes dilated and the character of the murmur indi-

cates valvular insufficiency as clearly as in organic dis-

ease. We shall consider only those murmurs which are

heard in the second left intercostni space.

They are ordinarly ascribed to the pulmonary artery

because they are heard in the "pulmonary" area. Since

no lesions of the pulmonary artery are found, they are

attributed to the condition of the blood itself. Is this

interpretation correct? It certainly hac not passed

without challenge.

It is not my purpose to thoroughly review the discus-

sion )f this subject, but merely to mention a few ex-

planations by well-known autho'ities to show that we
need not feel bound to the view that the murmur origin-

ates in the pulmoniiry artery. Naunyn and Balfour

contend that the murmur comes from the mitral valve.

Russell asserts that it reaches th.-. surface from the pul-

monary artery. He does not, however ftill back on the

state oi the blood for an cxplanat'on, but thinlis it might
te caused by a dilated left auricle pressing upon and nar-

rowing the lumen of the pulmonary artery, or that it

might be a tricuspid regurgitant murmur transmitted
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:ip the conus arteriosus. Gibson also attributes the mur-
mur to tricuspid incompetence Sansom thinks the

iiuirmur is due to fibrillary tremor of the muscle of the

conus arteriosus below the pulmonaiv valves.

Let us turn to the testimony of the murmurs them-

selves. I hold with those writers who fate that the

most common site for anemic murmur is at the base of

the heart, especially in the second left interspace. But
although the point of maximum mtf^nsity is often here,

a study of the area of distribution shows it to be com-
paratively rare to find the murmur limited to this area.

By moving the pectoral muscle out of the way. as pre-

viously described, the murmur will very commonly be

found to be transmitted around the left border of the

heart from the second into the third and sometimes into

the fourth interspace. In quite a large number of cases

the murmur has as great or even a greater intensity in

the third than in the secDnd interspace. This at once
recalls the conditions we found while stud3'ing the mitral

murmur and it immediately raises a difficulty in ac-

counting for our murmur, on the supposition that it

originates in the pulmonary arteiy or at the tricuspid

valve.

The similarity to a mitral murmur is increased when
we find the murmur transmitted still farther to the apes
of the heart. And when we find it also transmitted to

the mitral area in the back, the conclusion becomes in-

evitable that we have to deal with a murmur of mitral

insufficiency. That mitral regui-gitation may occur in

some conditions of anemia is recognized by all writers.

The only new thing in this study is the demonstration
of a continuous series of transiiion stages among the
anemic murmurs from a location limited to the pulmon-
iry area to that of a characteristic murmur of mitral
regurgitation. May we not be dealing with the same
murmur in all these stage«? If not where shall we
draw the line between the anemic murmur due to mitral
i-egurt-itation and one due to some otlier cause?

Of all locati<.ns in which the murmur is heard, that
at the mitial area in the back is the one showing most
conclusively that it is a mitral murmur, and this is also

the aiea which throws the greatest difficulties in the way
of accounting for the murmurs at any other orifice. Us-
jug this area in the back as a test. I was surprised to find

that the murmur was audible here in many cases in
whieli it did not reach the apex. In fact, "l have re-

peatedly heard the murmur in the back when in front it

was only to be heard in the second left interspace and
faintly in the third interspace. In some of these cases
it was fully as ioud in the back as m the front, in others
it was only faint and distant, but still distinct. These
observations I have frequently had verified by others so
as to eliminate the possible element of enthusiasm and
expectancy which leads one to hear what he wishes to
near, whether it is present or not. The results of the
observations on a large number of cases carried on for
several months may be summarized by saying that care-
iul observation will show a systolic murmur at the mitral
nrea in the back in a surprisingly large proportion of the
anemic murmurs, even when they are not heard at the
apex. This is not a constant accompaniment of the
anemic murmur, neither is it of the organic mitral mur-
mur, for reasons before stated. It should be added that
m many of the cases, including practically all cases in
wliieli the murmur failed to reach the apexj there was no
demonstrable dilatation of the heart. If we accept these
data as correct, we are inevitably lorced to the conclusion
that many of the so-called "anemic" murmurs are of
mitral origin, whether they reach th ; mitral area at the
apex or not.

It may be urged that I have simply reported a series

of cases which apparently grade into one another, and
that it is a mere assumption on my part that they have a
common origin. What proof is there that we are deal-

ing with the same underlying cause through these vari-

ou'- gradations '

This proof is to be found by watching the same case

pass through the gradations from one stage to another.

In a number of cases which have started with an "ane-

mic" murmur heard in the second left intercostal space,

extending around the left border < f the heart to the apex,

and heard also in the back, the aiea of distribution has
diminished as progress has been made toward recovery.

There has been left only a typical "anemic" murmur in

ihe second left interspace, and m favorable cases this

^Iso has disappeared. The order of disappearance has
not always been the same. Sometimes it has disap-

peared first in the back, less often first at the apex. In
front we sometimes find a. gradual rocessien of the mur-
mur from the apex toward the base, more often we find

the area splitting into an area at the base and one at the

apex and generally the area at the apex disappears be-

fore the one at thr' base.

Jt may .'^till be urged that our murmur may be a com-
posite one, that we have, to be sure, in some cases a mi-
tral murmur but "'^mbined with it an anemic murmur
at the pulmonary orifice, and that the two verge into one
another. I should meet this objection first by citing

those cases in which an apparently typical "anemic"
murmur at the base is accompanied by a murmur in the

back, but by no other evidence of mitral regurgitation.

And then, as confirmatory evidence that murmurs m the
second left interspace only may have the same origin as

typical mitral murmurs, I will record some observations

made upon long-distance runners.

On April 19 last I had the pleasure of assisting Dr.
Harold Williams of Boston in an investigation of the

effects of long-distance running carried out on the con-

testants in a Marathon race. This is a 25-mile road
race, modeled after the course run by the ancient Greek
who carried the news of victory from Marathon to

Athens. The results of the observations were embodied
in a paper read by Dr. Williams before the last meeting
of the American Climatological Association.* We need
consider here only the effect upon the heart in causing

murmurs.
The course cf 25 miles was run by the winner in 2

hours. 54 minutes, 38 seconds—a little better than a mile

in seven minutes. During the next hour twelve other

contestants finished. These men were all healthy young
adults. They were examined both before and after the

race. The hearts of all were normal before the race,

with the exception of a varying degree of physiologic

hypertrophy due to exercise. No murmurs were heard

before the race. The general effect upon the men may
be described as one of extreme muscular exhaustion.

Here we had a number of human beings voluntarily

suVmitting thf-mselves to an experiment in which we
could learn the result of pure muscular exhaustion of

ihe cardiac muscle in healthy hearts. The exhaustion

of the cardiac muscle was shown by a change from strong

to weak. action bv lowered blood-pressure, as shown by
sphygniograpliic tracings, by rapidity of action, and by
a pcrccplililr (lilntaliou or distension of the heart.

of ihc i:: nu'ii cx.'imined after the race, 11 had devel-

opi'd ;i L-ai'diai' murmur. The murmur was in all in-

stances systolic. In every instance it was heard in the

second lefr intercostal space. In two cases it was con-

fined to this soace. In three others it reached along the

left border of the heart to the third or fourth interspace.

i
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In the other six it was continued beyond this area to the

apex, was transmitted a short distance to the left of the

apex, and was audible at the mitral area in the back.

In ail cases the murmur was temporary and disappeared

as soon as the heart had a little l^me to rest. It is also

interesting to note that the two men who did not have

murmurs were the winners, whose hearts were unusually

strong, and better adapted to withstand the strain.

I think we are justified in assuming that the under-

lying cause of the murmur was the same in all these cases

and uas the weakness of the cardiac musck from exhaus-

tion. We may also assume that the mechanism of the

production of the murmur was the same in all instances.

Since, then, in the more characteristically marked cases

t was a mitral regurgitant murmur we must assume
thpt it was due to mitral regurgitation in all cases.

H .nee we have demonstrated by this experiment, first,

rhat weakness of the cardiac muscle may cause mitral

resjurgitation, and second that a murmur thus due to

eardiac weakness may exhibit all the gradations from
what would ordinarily be accepted as a hemic mur-
mur at the base to an undoubted mitral murmur at the

apex.

It only remains now to show that weakness of the car-

dipc muscle exists in anemia, then our proof is complete

thi't the anemic murmur is not due directly to the con-

dition of the blood itself, but to a resultant mitral in-

sulficieney. In the fatal cases of anemia the cardiac

muscle is frequently found in a state of futty degenera-

tion, due to insufticient nourishment by the impover-

ished blood. Dilatation may or may not exist. It is in-

conceivable that the myocardium should remain per-

fectly normal through all the earlier stages of anemia
and at a given point suddenly develop fatty degenera-

tion. Various stages of impaired nutrition undoubtedly

precede this. Impaired nutrition implies weakened
muscular i ction. The mechanical results of a weakened
myoc-:irdiuni will be the same whether the weakness is

caused by poor nutrition or by tire from overexertion, as

in the runners. In the runners we got mitral regurgi-

tation, in the weak heart of anemia we should have the

same condition.

It lias been too often assumed that we cannot have

mitral regurgitation unless we have actual dilatation of

tile cavity of tlie ventricle. Were this true, it would
constitute a serious objection to our explanation of

anemic murmurs, for such dilatation does not always ex-

ist. The studies of Ludwig and Hesse, however, to-

gether with (lir ('X]ici'iments of Roy and Adami, show
that the c(iiii|il(ir rlu^ure of the mitral valve involves a

much more comiilrx mechanism than does the closure

of the semilunar valves at the arterial orifices. The ex-

act apposition of the mitral flaps is secured not alone by
the force of the blood-pressure bringing the flaps toward
each other, but by muscular contraction of the ventric-

ular wall in narrowing the orifice and by the co-ordi-

nated action of the papillary muscles in properly staying

the flaps and preventing them from being forced too far.

It is unnecessary to discuss here just what proportion of

the proper adjustment is due to the muscle of the wall

of the vent riele or to the papillary muscles. Probably a

sufficient weakening of either force might allow re-

gurgitation. In anemia both are probabh affected, and
the weakening of the muscle in anemia gives an adequate
cause for mitral regurgitation, whether dilatation exists

or not.

M'e may summarize our studies in this paper as fol-

lows :

Mitral .systolic murmurs may not only be heard at the

mitral arer. at the apex and extendm? tow-ird the axilla,

but also a*^ the mitral area in tiie back, along the left

horde of the heart, in the second lef*^ interspace, at the

base; ."nd a( the "valvular"' area.

Anemic murmurs are not confined alone to the pul-

raonaiy area and second left intersnace. They extend

by varying gradations around the left border of the

iieart, to the apex, and to the mitral area in the back,

thus gradually assuming the characteristics of a true

mitral regurgitant murmur. The transmission to the

mitral area in tlic lj;i(k may exist, wlicthcr the luunmir
is heaid at the aiirx or iml, ami even in what appear in

front to be typical amnm murmurs.
We find a div'idm.L! line lj<iween the so-called anemic

murmurs and the milral iniirniurs.

The presumptiim thai ilu'se different gradations in

the distribution of ihe inui-miir all have a. common origin

IS strengthened b\- liiiding ihcse different gradations suc-

cessively in the diilVrcui stages of the same case. It is

practically proved ly finding all these gradations in

lealtl.y hearts which have been subiected to the same
severe exhausting strain, as in the runners mentioned.

Weakened muscular action of the heart exists in ane-

mia as a result of poor nutrition. Weakened muscular
action is an adequate cause for mitral insufficiency,

whether dilatation exists nv not.

The points whicli aiv new in this demonstration are

the study oi the area ef ili>i ribution of these murmurs
rather than the poini n|' maximum intensity, the demon-
stration of the transit ion stages between the anemic

murmurs and the mitral iv-urgitant murmurs, the de-

monsiration of the frecpieiKy with which anemic mur-
murs are heard in the Ijaek, and the importance placed

upon the transmission of munmirs bv pulmonarv tissue.

Other observers lia\c iieteil that ai\ aneiiiic murmur
is sometimes transmitleil i.. tli.' mitral area in the liaek.

ilthough they a])p: ted the full

significance of the fact. Harr'' r iiorts that in 11? cases

of simple chlorosis he found the murmur in the back as

well as at the base and apex in 32 cases. He does not

specify whether dilatation existel or not, and he men-
tions no cases where I lie iminiiur was heard in the back

and at the base, Imt was aiiseiil at the apex.

Sansom" says: "I have frequently noted a systolic

murmur audible at the angle of the left scapula in un-

complicated anemia. In fact the murmur in anemia

can answer to all the criteria of one due to regurgita-

tion from organic causes. Such murmurs can be experi-

mentally induced in animals by copious bleedings." He
also quotes Macalister" "When an animal is bled till it

is feeble, a murmur indicating regurgitation from the

ventricle is heard with the heart sounds. You may in-

ieet proper saline solution to make up the normal quan-

tity of circulating fluid, but still the regurgitation oc-

curs. As the animal makes blood again, so that its

muscles are again properly nourished, the murmur dis-

iippears."

Prince^ and McCollom" have made interesting obser-

vations on the hearts of healthv mr^ii. examined for posi-

tions as firemen or polieemi'n where the iriirmurs were

apparently due to excitement ami ueiv temporary. The
murmurs were ascribed to miti-al regurg'lation due to

imperfect action of the cardiac muscle The murmur is

similar to that found in the long-distance runners, al-

ready cited. The point in common in these cases of ex-

cited actio li, in the exhausted hearts of the runners, and
in the anemic hearts is the failure of the muscle to do
its part toward the closure of the mitral orifice. Prince
found a -\ -N.lie mitral murmur in 25 of 7i healthv men,
and \ie( e;;,,,,! jn 27 of 200 men. In 8 of the 2£ cases

noted Lv i'niuc, the murmur wa'. heard aiso in the sec-
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onl kft ioterco^tal space "and sometimes can be traced

upward to this point from the apex." In a number of

cases in h'.= table he notes that thii area was not ex-

amined. 'Sometimes the murmurs are heard in the

back beneath the scapula—this was not always looked

for." "They are sometimes heard equally loud at the

junction of the fourth rib and sternum on the left side,

1. c, over the mitral valve."

In reviewing the literature on thi^ subiect, it is not

my purpose to jrive a complete bibliogr.-;phy—such a

bibliography might well include all works which have

been published on the heart. The following works have

been of assistance in studying th" subject:

DISCUSSION AS TO THE KE OF ANEMIC MURMURS AND REVIEWS OF
THE VARIOUS THEORIES.

Naunyn: Berlin Klin. Woch., 1S68, s. 1,S9.

Balfour: Clinical Lectures on Diseases of the Heart and Aorta, 3il ed.

1898. Lectures vi and viii. Lancet, London, 1877. vol. ii, p. 383. Edin-

burgh Med. Jour,, vol. xxviii, pp. 183, 289.

Eussell: Edinburgh Med. Jour., 1882, vol. xxviii, pp. 130, 403. British

Med. Jour., 1883. vol. i, p. 1053. Investigations into Some Morbid Cardiac

Conditions, Edinburgh, 1886, pp. 35, 53, 56, 68.

Bramwell : Diseases of the Heart and Thoracic Aorta, Edinburgh, 1884,

pp. 187, 207. A Lecture on the Functional Cardiac Murmurs of Anemia.
British Med. Jour., 1883, vol. i, p. 1213.

Sansom : The Diagnosis of Diseases of the Heart and Thoracic Aorta,

London, 1892. chapters xxxv, xxxvi, xiiii, xlvi.

Gibson : Diseases of the Heart and Aorta, 189S. (Cardiac Weakness),

pp. 627-634. (Mitral Regurgitant Murmurs), p. 546. (Conduction of Mur-
murs), pp. 166, 171, 172.
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Functional Murmurs. N. Y. Med. Record, 18»4, vol. xxv, pp. 383-39.S.
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Murmurs. Boston Med. and Surg, Jour., vol. cix, pp. 25-27.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. Norman Bridge of Los Angeles.—I do not know but Dr.
Arnold, in that part of his paper which time did not permit
him to read, may have referred to the point I have in mind.
But as 1 recall it he took no account of the possibility of the

air in the bronchi being capable of transmitting the heart
murimirs to the back. I do not recall any one having referred

to that. It may not be a matter of consequence, but it seems
to me that, in auscultation of lung troubles and diseases and
disorders of the pleura, we should and do take into account
this element largely, and find it extremely useful from the

standpoint of diagnosis, proving that sound, voice and air are

transmitted through the air in the bronchi to the walls of the

chest; variations of these sounds so transmitted are matters

of great moment in the diagnosis; and it seems to me that

heart murmurs mu-,t be transmitted too in this way as truly

as by means of lung tissues. That may account to some de-

gree for the otherwise unaccountable loudness of the mitral

murmurs at the back.

Dr. Horace B. Arnold of Boston.—Replying to Dr. Bridge

I would state that I used the term "pulmonary tissue" in the

general sense. I usually include transmission of vibrations

through the air in the bronchi, i. e., its divisions after entering

the lung, and include it as pulmonary tissue. I consider con-

duction in the lung as possible by conduction through the chest

wall or spine.

MYOPIA.*
OPERATIVE TREATMENT IN HIGH DEGREES THEREOF.

BY ALLEN T. HAIGHT, M.D.

Professor of Ophthalmology, Chicago Clinical School ; Attending Eye a

Ear Surgeon, Cook County Hospital and German American Hos-

pital; Oculist andAurist to the Illinois Industrial

School for Girls; Member of the .American
Medical .Association, etc.

The advance of civilization has brought many ad-

vantages and blessings to the human race but has also

furnished extra care, extra requirements on mentality,

and necessarily a decided increase in the use of the eyes,

especially for near work. This constant and continued

use of the eyes for near work is one of the most potent

factors in the production of axial myopia. By axial

myopia we mean a receding of the posterior portion of

the eye, making the distance from the cornea to the

macular greater ihan normal. This is brought about by

the combined action of accommodation and convergence.

The condition is most frequently acquired by children

compelled to do a great deal of studying, at close range,

perhaps in very poor illumination, and also by persons

engaged entirely in fine work, which they hold close to

the eyes in order to get a perfect image on the retina.

The accommodation is used to a greater degree than

normal, and the action of the internal recti muscles is

increased so far as to fix both eyes upon the near work,

thereby bringing a strain directly on the sclera at the

temporal side of the head of the optic nerve. Under this

continued tension or stretching the sclera at this point

soon assumes a condition of inflammation, and gradually

we have a chronic scleroehoroiditis which is followed by

an atrophy and thinning of the sclera and afterward

by it gradual separation from the optic disc. In this way
that portion of the eye between the optic disc and the

macula glutea is weakened and is forced back by the

normal tension of the eye, and we have established a

change in refraction known as myopia. It is not neces-

sary to state here that this is not the only cause of

myopia. It is, however, the most frequent cause of

myopia of high degrees.

Heredity plays a very important part in progressive

myopia. It is true that the children of myopic parents

are mrely, if ever, born near-sighted. On the other hand
they have an undoubted predisposition to myopia, since

they are prone to inherit the anatomical peculiarities of

their parents, and if forced to continue studies or to

enter occupations requiring near work they usually de-

velop myopia.
Experiments have been made with children of normal

eyes not predisposed to myopia and children with normal

eves jiredisposed to myopia, that is, whose parents one

or l>..-.li haw bivn myopic, with the result that the greater

peril II 111 -V o|' ilic latter under close work in school have

» Read before the Illinois State Medical Society, May, 1S99.
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Dr. B. Ix'liiiii Sihwarzback has reported in the Britisli

2Icdical Jviiniiil . rxiiiiiiiiations of the eyes of 1853 black

people, niostl} ehiUruu, natives of towns in the middle

province of South Africa, with the astonishing residt

that only 87 out of this number had weaker sight than

the normal sighted Caucausiau, the others possessing

acuteness of vision equal to or greater than the normal

sight of the European. The subnormal sight mentioned

was due to myopia actiuired at schoool, thus proving that

the detrimental causes which produced short sight in

children of the white race have the same effect on the

optic organ of th" dark race.

If it were possible to have made an examination of the

eyes of the aborigines of this country, no doubt the per-

centage of acuteness of vision would have been similar

to this result, as in our day the great acuteness of vision

of the American Indian is well established.

Since in this paper we shall discuss operative treat-

ment of high degrees of myopia, we will not refer to

myopia of less than 13 diopters, further than to suggest

a regime for myopia of less degree. How often the ocu-

list hears the parents or guardians of chililrcii \\ ho cinne

under his care remark that the child is a rcLiiihir lnKik-

wor'u and reads continually at every o}i]H)itniiiiy, and
prefers reading to playing out of doors with nilicr ( hil-

dren. Now, the reason for this will, willi \('iv IVw ex-

ceptions, be found in the fact that the child is niyupic

or near-sighted and not overstudious, and derives en-

joyment out of reading because he can see to read and
cannot see in the distance well enough to enter in the

outdoor pleasures of other children of his age. The
parents of these children, laboring under the impression

that they are very studious and exceptionally bright—and
they are brighter than most children of their age—will

strain a point to give them superior educational ad-

vantages and fit them for some occupation that will re-

quire life-long use of the eyes for close work, and think
they are doing their duty. The fact is they are putting
that child in the best possible position for him or her
to develop a progressive myopia of high degree and pos-

sibly entire loss of useful vision, if not complete blindness.

The.s-e children should be carefully refracted, deprived of

as much reading as possible and placed in some occupa-
tion best calculated to avoid close application with the

eyes or much work in a stooping position.

Operative treatment of m3'opia consists of the removal
of the lens from the eye, and by so doing we must con-
sider the following: 1. We reduce the myopia from 10
to K; diopters, according to the eyes of the patient. 2.

We improve distant vision and impair near vision. 3.

We destroy the power of accommodation. 4. We stop
the progress of myopia. 5. We materially lessen the
probability of complete blindness resulting from choroid-
itis or detachment of the retina.

For people who are compelled to do near work the
operation offers few advantages, but there are many who
will derive great benefit and advantages from the opera-
tion. The operation of removal of the lens for myopia
has been performed with gratifying results many times

in Germany and Austria, frequently in France and Eng-
land, and a comparatively few times in the United
States. It is true we do not find as large a per-

centage of .myopia in this country as in Europe,
but there are very many people in America who
would derive great benefit from the operation. The first

suggestion of operative treatment for myopia is found in

the writings of Abbe Desmonceaux in 1776, quoted by

Otto. Adolph Weber, in 1858. at the Ophthahnoln<:ical

Society of Heidelberg, suggested the removal of tin- lens

for myopia and stated that he liad frequently performed
the cperation with success. In the discussion which fol-

lowed Von Graefe spoke against it. Six years later,

Bonders ridiculed it in his writings. Nothing more was
heard of the operation until Fukala published his paper
in 1889. Vacher, before the French Society of Ophthal-
mology, on "The Treatment of I'ro-n -H\r Myopia and
the Prevention of Separation of tlie Kii ma l.y UieExtrac-
tion of the Transparent Lens," ckunis lu lia\e made the-

operation before those of Fulaka; however, Vacher
brought forward the removal of the transparent lens as-

a means of suppressing the myopia. He gave the re-

sults of seven operations in patients, all of whom were
over bO years of age, with myopia of 15 diopters and up-
ward, and marked or advancing staphyloma.

Pflueger, before the congress at Home in 1894, stated
that he had performed discissions of the lens in one
eye on thirty patients afliected with high myopia. The
degree of myopia varied from 10 to 20 diopters, the age
of the patients from 10 to 40 years. In all the cases
sharpness of vision was increased. In many cases it was
doubled and even tripled. No evil results occurred in
any of his cases.

Von Hippel, in a paper read before the Ophthalmo-
logical Society of Heidelberg, reports his results of 60
operations, the degree of myopia varying from 10 to 20
diopters, and the ages of the patients from infancy to
50 years. He found that choroidal lesions, even when ex-
tensive, are not aggravated by operation. In all cases
discission was practiced after an installation of atropin.
At the expiration of about a week a softened mass of
lens was evacuated without iridectomy.

In some instances vision acuteness rose to "/j, and in
most cases it was from 4 to 6 times better than before
the operation.

Wrag reports 123 cases of myopia, 246 eyes, with
especial reference to points upon which the advisability
of cperation of removal of the lens was based. Of the
above number 38 cases including other cases of detached
retina had vision less than "/^^ in one eye and 10 had less
than V35 in both eyes. He considered that his figures
admitted of three deductions: that the vision was in-
variably less in the fourth decade than in the third ; that
retinal detachment is less to be feared than the changesm the retina and choroid ; and that it is not neessary to
regard every myopia of 12 diopters and upward as hope-
lessly drifting to a detached retina and blindness.

Julius Archer has collected reports from various
quarters, of about 400 cases which have been operated
on up to 1895. In most of the cases the myopia exist-
ing at the time of the operation was arrested in the eye
operated on, during which time it continued to advancem the other eye on which no operation had been per-
formed. '

Goldzieher said that the operation was a wondrous ad-
vance in ophthalmology and in most of his cases perfect
visio.i without glasses was obtained.

Professor Euchs of Vienna, discussing operative treat-
ment of myopia, says : "In all people where a high de-
gree of myopia exists an application of lenses, even when
the retina and choroid are sound, is proved a practical
failure." He suggests the removal of the lens as a
'radical cure." Since that time he has shown many
excellent results that have convinced oculists of its
utility.

F. Otto reports the result of 85 cases of liigh myopia
operated on by discission, with subsequent removal of
the lens by linear operation.

Professor Noyes remarks of myopia, roviewinc over
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1700 cases operated on in private practice, that it is

found that 7.6 per cent, exceed 10 diopters. In these it

was I are to find vision above .4; in many instances it was

much less.

In operating on such cases two serious considerations

arise : 1, an intraocular hemorrhage ; 2, detaelmient of

the retina. A third possibility cannot be entirely ig-

nored, viz., a low grade of iridocyclitis, produced by

traumatism causing turpidity of the vitreous and defeat-

ing the purpose of the operation. While hemorrhage

may he spontaneous it is not induced so readily by needle

operation as by section, for extraction and published

reports do not specify this accident. On the other hand

detachment of the retina is the misfortune chiefly

dreaded.

Darier, before the International Congress of Moscow,

gave an account of 143 cases operated in his practice,

in 83 per cent, of which a distinct improvement in vision

could be shown. In 10 per cent, vision was stationary

and m 5 per cent, the eye was lost. This occurred in

three cases from an infectious process and in four cases

from the detaelmient of the retina.

According to Distler the operative treatment of high

myopia is almost without danger. The acuteness of

vision is improved and binocular vision is restored. Loss

of accommodation is not a serious disadvantage. The dan-

ger of hemorrhage or detaelmient of the retina is not

lessened by the operation, nor is it increased.

Gelpke and Bihler operated on every myope whose

vision could not be improved sufficiently with glasses.

They have opernied on 71 eyes, with bad results in 3.1

per cent. The a\erage increase in acuteness of vision was

fivefold.

Meighan, Sweigger, Alt of St. Louis, Sattler, Panas,

Lindsay, Johnston, Prof. Szili, Drussart, Morren, Ed-

ward Jackson, Frost, and others have reported cases of

operation with a great percentage of improvement in

vision and decrease in development of change in the

fundus.

Grosz thought the operation should still be held in

reserve and that we are not justified in operating in

every case with confident hope of uninterrupted success.

Most operators advocate operating first by discission and

subsequently by extraction of the opaque lens mass by

Unsar incision without iridectomy. Some, however,

operate by a simple repeated needling.

Dr. H. E. Stafford reports three cases of extraction of

the clear lens for myopia. He made an ordinary extrac-

tion without any iridectomy, lacerating the capsule of

the lens with the point of the knife as it passed across

the anterior chamber. The lens was delivered by the

lid. The results of these cases fully convinced Dr. Staf-

ford that the operation should be done without attempt-

ing artificial ripening.

Iq my own experience I have operated upon several

eyes, two by dissolution of the lens by needling and five

by discission and subsequent extraction of the soft lens

without iridectomy and am decidedly in favor of the

latter operative procedure for several reasons: 1. The
length of time required is in some cases less than one-

third of that required by the first procedure, which is a

very important point in your consideration of the patient.

2. There is less danger of adhesions forming between

the iris and the zonula. 3. There is less danger of set-

ting up a low grade of iridocyclitis from continued pres-

sure ( f the lens substance on the ciliary body.

Tlie results I have obtained in my operations have been

highly satisfactory to me and to my patients, and I do
not hesitate to advise operation in cases where myopia

exceeds 12 diopters in either eye, in patients between 10

and 30 years of age, confidently expecting that I shall

materially improve the vision of by far the greater per-

centage operated on.

Case 1.—Miss O., aged 12 years, a sehool-girl, with obscure
family history, was seen in ]\iarch, 1897. Vision in right eye
was iO/200, left eye 2/200. Ophthalmoscope showed marked
staphyloma posticum in both eyes with chororotiuitis more
marked in the left, refraction •—14 diopters in right and •—16

diopters in left. Glasses did not materially improve the left

eye and the best vision obtainable in the right was 20/100.

The patient was unable to perform near work, with or without
correction, with left eye on account of condition of fundus.

Atropin was instilled in the left eye and discission was per-

formed under cocain anesthesia, followed by cold applications

made to the eye to prevent inflammation from too rapid expan-

sion of the lens matter. Four needlings were necessary to

complete absorption, and a period of five months intervened be-

fore the pupilary space was clear and the eye pronounced well.

E.vamination of the eye in July, 1897, showed the vision to be

20/80 or 1/4, a very satisfactory increase from 1/100 before

operation. The inflammation of the fundus had almost dis-

appeared and patient was able to read fine print with a +.5
sphere. Examination of the eyes in March, 1899, shows no
change in the left but vision of the right eye is only 5/200, due
to increased fundus changes.

C.A.SE 2.—Mr. v., aged 18 years, a schoolboy, with normal
heredity, was seen in April, 1897. He had myopia of 18 diop-

ters in" the left eye, 23 diopters in the right, and posterior

staphyloma in both eyes. No further fundus changes were
present. Vision O.D. 5/200. O.S. 4/200. Best vision obtain-

able with glasses was 20/80 in right with —15 diopters and
20/100 in left with —18 diopters. Left eye operated with dis-

cission April 20, followed by linear incision and extraction of

softened lens mass ten days later. Some lens matter remained
in eye and needling was done five weeks later. Three months
after operation vision was 20/30 for distance and patient was
able to read with —3D. Kight eye was operated on in similar

manner on Sentember 10 by discission and later by extraction

of lens with no final needling required. Vision in this eye was
20/40-f and patient could read 20/30-|- with —1.50. axis 120°

and fine print with -t-2D. Patient had binocular vision after

operations.

Case 3.—M. G. F., a bookkeeper aged 22 years, was seen in

June, 1898. His father was myopic. The patient had myopia
of 8 diopters each eye. Ophthalmoscope showed —15 diopters

in each eye with posterior staphyloma and hyperemia of re-

tina. Vision in each eye was 5/200. Vision in vight eye im-

proved to 20/100 with —15D. Vision of left eye improved to

20/100 with —12 O, —3 cyl., axis ISO". Patient's right eye

operated first, followed two months later by operation on the

left—both by discission and extraction of lens mass without
iridectomy. Recovery was uneventful except for formation of

secondary cataract in each eye which required needling. Pa-

tient had 20/40 vision in each eye after operation and was able

to do all ordinary work with glasses, but required a -|-3 in

right and -|-4 in left for reading. A peculiar feature of this

case was the disappearance of 3 diopters of astigmatism from
left eye after operation.

Case 4.—Miss M. J., aged 11 years, a schoolgirl, with ob-

scure family history, was seen in December, 1898. Ophthalmo-
scope showed myopia of 10 diopters with right eye, and 16

diopters in the left. There was beginning posterior staphyloma
in the right eve. marked in the left. Vision O.D 10/200, Vision

O.S. 4/200. Vision O.D. 20/30 with —8D. Vision O.S. 20/200
with —14D. The left eye was operated on by discission and
lens mass followed to absorb. Five needlings were necessary

for complete absorption and nearly six months' time elapsed.

The best vision obtainable in this eye was 20/60—and patient

has a slightly irregular pupil. She is able to read wth a -f5D.
The right eye will be operated on if the myopia increases.
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DISORDEKS OF NERVOUS SYSTEM*
ACCOilPAXVING GYNECIC DISEASES.

BYR. S. HILL, M.D.
Couucillor of Alabama State Medical .Association.

Thu progress in the sc-ieuce of medicine ijrecludes the

possibility of the entire field being properly surveyed by

one mind, therefore specialists are necessary for the sat-

isfactory cultivation of its soil, much of which remains
yet to be upturned by the ploughshare of research. No
one, however, is fitted for a specialist who is not well

grounded in the general subjects of anatomy, physiology

and pathology, for a clear appreciation of the relation-

ship and interdependence of the various tissues of the

body is necessary in order to Judge of the effect produced
on the function of structure of one tissue by disease of

another. This being manifestly important in reaching
a correct diagnosis, Battey's and Tait's opinion that the
removal of normal ovaries would cure nervousness, not
only had no physiologic justification, but showed a total

disregard for the general principles of physiology. I

feci safe in saying that our present knowledge will not
tolerate a suggestion that the normal function of any or-

gan can disorganize that of another, notwithstanding
the seeming exception of vomiting in pregnancy.

Viewing the human system as a most delicate and
complicated piece of machinery, its cells differentiated
into many groups called organs and glands, it is readily
understood how the impairment of one or more of the
organs may derange the entire system. I recognize, how-
ever, the fact that the female genital tissues are not nec-
essary to individual life and, therefore, an exception
may be taken in their case; nevertheless, I believe the
•connection between these parts and the rest of the system
is so intimate and intricate as to justify the opinion that
gynecie diseases and injuries are primarily responsible
for many nervous disorders. 1 am free to admit that ab-
iiormal nervous manifestations may present tliem.-;clve:;

in a patient with disease of some portion of her genital
tissues, without there existing the relationship of eflVct

and cause ; and I confess that I know of no way of reach-
ing a positive conclusion as to when the gynecic disease
is producing the nervousness.

Turning our attention to the nervous system, we find
•a marvelous anatomic structure, surpassed only by its

wonderful physiologic action. Its cells possess a "most
delicate sensitiveness for the perception of impressions
or impulses, an inconceivable capacity of association for
their analysis, and an incomparable retentive force for
their preservation. There exists between the cells a per-

' Read before the Alabama ation. April. 1899.

feet State of equilibrium for uniformity in action. While
these faculties are, practically, the possession of inherit-

ance, the degree of perfection or accuracy with which the

normal cell functionates is in proportion to its vitality,

which is largely dependent on the quantity and quality

of nouri^hmmt a.-similated. As
_ for the quantity, I

hardly ihiiik tin' v, n lidrawal of' nutriment from the

mrv(-^(•ll^ laii iliiviil\ and alone cause a disorganization

of the functions of the cerebral cells, to the degree called

insanity, but a large number of the cases of so-called

nervousness are produced in this way. In regard to the
quality of nutriment certain toxic principles entering the
circulation and carried in sufficient quantity to the
psychic cells will o\ertlirow their power of correct an-
alyses or reasoning, and cause what I understand to be
functional insanity. There is another factor in the pro-
duction of nervousness, by gynecic abnormalities, which
I regard as too ](otrnt fo be lost sight of, viz., the moral
shock or etlVct ]ir.Hlu(rd on a patient by the recognition
of the existiiHc it an aijuorinal condition of her genital
parts. I have seen this most severe in old complete lacer-

ations of the perineum, where the total loss of the re-

straining function of the anal spincters acted as almost a
constant reminder to the patient of her unfortunate con-
dition.

A few words at this point may not be amiss on how im-
pressions and conclusions are retained by the nerve-cells.
If we admit, as we must, that these cells receive impres-
sions, convert them into ideas and retain not only the
primary impulse but also the idea, we must be prepared to
accept the theory, as the most reasonable one so far pre-
sented, that there is produced a material change in the
organized matter of each cell, every time it responds to
an impulse, be it normal or abnormal impulse, and in ac-
cordance with the laws of direct cellular heredity, this
material change passes, with decreasing distinctness, un-
less there is a repetition of the primary stimulus, through
generation after generation of cells, until it is finally lost.

While it is difficult for us to conceive of a material
change in the nerve-cells to represent every experience,
conscious, or unconscious, had by man, yet this is no hard-
er task, nor is it more incredible than the crediting in the
ovum of the mother and the spermatozoa of the father,
some material representative of every class, if not of
every cell, in the organisms of (licsc n-siic<-iive individ-
uals, and to deny this would be to .|,'~iin\ ilu> theory of
physiologic heredity and leave us in i he cim fusion of igno-
rance. If we are correct in regard fo tiie manner in which
nerve-cells retain impressions and ideas, we have a physi-
ologic explanation for the prognoses in nervous deraiio-e-
ments, being largely determined by fiie length of time
the disorder has existed.

However much we would like to prosc-ute our studies
in this inviting field, we imisi lonrcMiui' iiulinai inn. ,-ind

approach nearer till' li.ari u( miIij,,! Ii\ i ..n-hln-in"
the nervous coniu'd ion |,ri\\,.,.|i

i hru,>n'ital |i;m-i~ iind uiheT-
tissues. Byron IJnliuiM.ii -a\~ ih,^ uirni- \i:\- nv.'iuv or
more nerve cords i-unmn- lo'il,,. -,,l;n- |il.'\ii-, ;im.1 ili;'ii it

of .ill organs, "has ilw in.,M ini imair ;mmI |.rniuiiiHi con-
nection with tlic rrivl,n.-|.iiiai a\i- .iii.l ainlnniinal
brain." "That the c.miMM Unn ..r ih,. ::,.nilal ami urinarv
system with all tlic -ivat nri'\,-,ciii, r-. j. iiuunalc and
very large," I think anatomist ami |i1ivmo|m^i.i have
proven beyond all question. If this is tmr. \w h.i-r only
to call to mind the laws of reflex action io undrrstand
how an irritation can pa.ss from the genital system,
throrgh the hypogastric to the solar plexus, and by it
be sent, with more or less force, over the numerous nerve-
tracks to the viscera. As every impulse passing over a
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centrifugal nerve causes the cells which the nerve sup-

plies to perform their characteristic function and as no

cell, or set of cells, can properly discharge its duty with-

out a period of rest, therefore, a more or less constant ir-

ritation from diseased genital tissue, traveling, as indi-

cated above, to the viscera, will sooner or later overtax

the cells concerned in "the preparation of food, and thus

cause an improper supply of nourishment to be furnished

for assimilation. Being acquainted with the intimate

connection between the sympathetic and the cerebro-

spinal nervous systems, and knowing the readiness with

which an irritation may be transmitted by reflex action

from one to the other, should we not be inclined at least

to speculate on the possibility, if not the probability, of

an irritation from the genital tissue traveling through

the hypogastric or solar plexus to some of the higher cells

of the cerebrospinal system, disorganizing their function

to the extent of causing objective abnormal nerve mani-

festations ?

With this mere summary of what appear to me to be

plausible theories, I will report a few cases which have

been under my care.

Case 1.—Mrs. B., white, multipara, 40 years of age,

nervous and eccentric, family history good, presented

endometritis, incomplete laceration of the perineum of

several years' standing, and relaxation of the posterior

vaginal wall. Curettage, posterior colporrhaphy and

perineorrhaphy were performed. The bowels were moved

on the second day. On the third day nervousness began

to increase, and continued to do so for a week, at the end

of ^\•hich time she was quite insane; suspicious of her

family and attendants; speech irrational and discon-

nected; unable to recognize her surroundings ; sleep little

and disturbed. Bromid of soda, chloral and sulphonal

were given at different times to promote rest, but had

littl;; or no effect Her suspicions of evil designs on the

part of her attendants caused a great deal of difficulty in

giving nourishment, to say nothing of medicine. Efforts

were chiefly directed toward keeping the skin, kidneys

and bowels active. Digestion was very much impaired

from the beginning. At the expiration of four weeks

she began to improve and made a rapid and complete re-

covery ; result of operation good.

Case 2.—Mrs. P., white, widow, multipara, 38 years

of .ige, anemic and nervous, family history negative as to

nervous disease, had complete laceration of the perineum
ten years previous to coming under my care. A fibroid

tumor the size of an orange was present in the soft tissue

l)ctwcen the uterus and bladder. Menorrhagia and met-

rorrhagia were severe. Curettage and removal of tumor
through the vagina was done. Ten days afterward the

perineum was repaired. The bowels were moved by pur-

gative and enema, on the third day. Nervousness began
to increase before the bowels acted and continued to do
so until she became entirely irrational. The bowels were
kept active, and nouiislinicni and tonics freely adminis-

tcivd. In the thiril wik s.niic mental improvement was
noticeable, and by tln' ^i\lll w.ck she had entirely recov-

ered. The result of ihc (.pcrai icm was good. The patient

has gained in weight and at tliis time is in perfect health.

C.vsE 3.—Mrs (I., uliiir. imiltipara, 27 years old, ane-

mic and nei'voiis Imt with im family liistory of nervous-
ness, was ri'|i(irlcil in lia\c had "sc\ci-al fits." The per-

ineum was coiiiiilctcly laccraicd ai I lie first confinement,
six years ago, but she had been in good health up to that
time. Four unsuccessful elTorts to repair laceration were
made before she came under my care. I repaired the

tear and the third day afterward moved her bowels.

Her nervous condition showed a decided increase on the

fifth day, and on the tenth day she was thoroughly irre-

sponsible; constantly coiuplained that some member of

her family was dead"; would get out of bed immediately

on being left alone. Bromid of soda and sulphonal were

used to cause sleep, but had no effect. The bowels were

kept open and stimulants and nourishment freely admin-

istered. Digestion was very much impaired before and

after operation. Jlental improvement began at the end

of the third week and continued to a complete and hasty

recovery. The result of the operation was all that could

have been desired. When last heard from her physical

and mental health were good and there have been no

more fits.

Cas,e 4.—Mrs. S. J., white, widow, multipara, 31 years

old, with no family history obtainable, anemic and nerv-

ous, presented endometritis, growths in the vagina and

bladder, hemorrhoids and complete laceration of the per-

ineum. I curetted, removed the growths "from the va-

gina and bladder and tied the hemorrhoids, and the pa-

tient progressed nicely. At the end of the second week.

I repaired the lacerated perineum. The bowels were

moved, as is my custom in these cases, on the third day.

Nervousness was deeidely worse on the fifth day and on

the ninth she had hysterical coma. Theabnormal nerv-

ous manifestations continued, with more or less violence,

two weeks, when change for the better was recognized.

The same general plan of treatment was adopted in this

as in the preceding cases and recovery was complete in

seven weeks. The perineum united perfectly and she has

experienced good health since she was dischargd.

C.\SE 5.—Mrs. S., white, married, 30 years old, multi-

para, gave history of her father, a drunkard; mother

weak-minded, and one brother, about 20 years of age.

very peculiar. The patient was anemic and nervous ; her

digestion was very poor; she had complete laceration

of the perineum, bilateral lacerated and hypertrophied

cervix uteri, and endometritis. I curetted, repaired the

lacerated perineum, and amputated the cervix. This pa-

tient went through the same experience as those above

reported. Her general health continued to improve after

her return home, but her nervousness remained practi-

cally the same as it was before she was operated on. I

lost sight of her for twelve months or more, but during

the latter part of last year she was brought back io me in

a very much impaired mental and physical condition,

when I prescribed a tonic for her and advised that she be-

kept under close observation or sent to an insane asylum.

Here we have five patients, to all appearances similarly

affected, and four recovered and are now enjoying good
health, while the fifth improved in physical health, but

experienced no decided or lasting effect on her nervous-

ness, and is now, after a little more than a year, present-

ing alarming signs of complete mental derangement.
What were the factors in these patients acting as causes

in the production of the nervousness before and the

acute insanity after operation?

1. The knowledge of the existence of abnormal pelvic

condition caused a more or less continued mental worry,

which depressed Ihe general vitality, and the function of

digestion shared in the loss of force.

2. By reflex action abnormal nerve impulses were
sent from the seal of Ihc primary trouble to the abdom-
inal viscera, distui-JMim thiir function more or less.

3. The slight iiuiital and physical shock produced by
the operation further lowered the vitality and impaired
the power of digestion.

These all combined rendered the intestinal tract in-

capable of doing its work, as a jesult of which fermenta-
tion took place in the intestines, producing toxic primi-
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pies. These toxic principles, being conveyed in sufficient

force to the already anemic psychic cells, rendered them
incapable of correct reasoning. Another factor in the

fifth patient was the inherited nerve weakness from both

parents, which I believe is responsible for her present

condition.

Case 6.—Mrs. J., white, married, 35 years of age, mul-
tipara, with good family history, had endometritis, bilat-

eral lacerated and hypertrophied cervix uteri, and was
anemic and nervous. She also suffered with dyspepsia and
frequent attacks of intestinal colic, and experienced no
appreciable improvement from several years of medicinal

treatment. I advised curettage and amputation of the

cervix,telling her, however, that I could not promise that

the operation would prevent the intestinal colic ; I could

only say that it would relieve the local condition, which
was probably partially responsible for her ill health. She
submitted to the operation and remained at the infirmary

about four weeks. Since her return home, several

months ago, she has improved in general health and has

only had one attack of colic, whereas, before the opera-

tion she had them almost daily.

This is a case in which I think we are perfectly justi-

fiable in saying that impulses were sent from the diseased

uterus through the hj'pogastric to the solar plexus, and
from the latter to Meisner's and also to Auerbach's plex-

us, the former regulating the secretions and the latter

the peristalsis of the intestines. Thus both these func-

tions were disturbed, causing spasmodic intestinal pain

and imperfect digestion of food. An improper supply
of nourishment being furnished the system, anemia and
nervous irritability developed.

Case 7.—Mrs. P., white, married, multipara, 32 years

old, but very m\xch reduced in health, was extremely
nervous and irritable. She had one sister insane. Two
years previous to her coming to me she had been con-

fined in an insane asylum for three months. Vaginal
examination revealed purulent ovaries and tubes, which
were subsequently removed, without liberating the pus.

The second day after the operation she became violently

insane, fought the nurses and made every effort to get

out of bed, which was prevented only by force. An at-

tendant had to be constantly by her to prevent her doing
herself harm. No suppuration followed the operation
and no elevation of temperature, except immediately fol-

lowing her struggles to get out of bed. Her mental" con-

dition showed signs of improvement in the fourth week,
and at the end of the seventh week was practically as it

was before the operation. Her general health improved
very much. When last heard from, eight months after

her discharge, she had again lost her mental faculties and
her husband was preparing to send her to an insane
asylum.

Case 8.—Miss W.. wliite, 33 years of age, father dead,
and mother an epilc]ilic uiciitaljy incapable of caring for
herself, was "led nstiav" .iiid contracted gonorrhea. She
liad been confined Id lin- Ijcd several months previous to

my being called to see her, was very much emaciated and
complained of pain in her pelvic cavity. On examination
I found her pelvis filled with an immovable mass. As
the only chance of saving her life, I jiroposed abdominal
section, which readily received the sanction of lier physi-
cian and herself. I opened the abdomen :uu\ foiind. iis I

had apprehended, numerous and dense iiHc^i liinl ;iiid

omental adhesions, which, on being sepnmtcd. ivvmlcd a

number of pus-pockets. The ovaries and tuin .s ucic sup-
purating foci, and I removed them, washed the pelvis out
and inserted a gauze drainage. The patient made an un-
interrupted recovery and was sent home. Two or three

weeks later I was summoned to see her and she informed
me that after eating she experienced "a lumping and
griping in the lower part of her adbomen." This grad-

ually increased, until tlurc w.is almost a cimiplctr intes-

tinal obstruction, I adviMil that the alidonicn 1 pimed
for the purpose of relievmy th.j luteslnuil nljsiruuUun by
destroying the adhesions, which I was confident were re-

sponsible for the trouble. I knew that more adhesions
would form, but hoped they would not constrict the

bowels. After entering the abdomen and separating the
constricting bands, I examined the ligatures placed on
the pedicles at the previous operation and found no
trouble from them. The patient made a good recovery
and went home very much improved in health, and I am
reliably informed that she continued in very good condi-
tion for a year or more, when she became acutely insane
and died within a few weeks.

Individuals wlio. by reason of inheriting nerve-cells

of limited capa. ii\-. i'( quire, when in comparatively good
health, a .h^rhaiLj. ,,r ihc full force of their psychic cells

to perform tlirir diiUes, are liable to have their mental
functions disorganized by any conditions which tend to
lower their vitality. Every major operation is attended
with more or less shock, and the cessation—natural or
artificial—of the function of the ovaries produces a de-
cided impression on the nervous system. Therefore the
operation, in the last two cases, may have added to the
alrradv piv.iau tendency to mental incapacity; never-
tlicl< .->. i\\r\ were operations of necessity, and ordinarily,
by rcmo\iijg the condition which was causing the ill

health, should have ultimately strengthened the capacity
of the psychic cells to discharge their duty.

(Eorrcsponbencc.

Blackmailing.

St. Louis, July G. 1899.

To the Editor:—There is a crying evil prevailing in the

United States against which no remedy has yet been found. It

is sporadic ir character and unsparing of the individual singled

out for its victim. This evil or curse is known as "black-

mailing," and it is an evil by the side of which assassination
or highway robbery is a mere bagatelle. The watchword of

the brave is, "thy purse or thy life," the watchword of the

blackmailer is, "thy money or thy character," which to many is

more precious than life.

The chosen victims of the blackmailer are chiefly nuHlical

men, who are singled out under a flimsy plea of damages for

raaljiraetice. The nominal plaintiff can not possibly attain his

nefarious object without an affiliation with an attorney, whose
only consideration usually is a contingent fee. Such attorneys
are happily rare, but moral perverts can be found in every

calling, and aie well known to every searcher for such material.

These psychomoral freaks are shrewd enough to circumvent
unwary, unsophisticated persons to pose as plaintift's and to

load them with the odium of such criminal proceedings, mak-
ing them responsible for all expenses, but keeping for them-
selves the pelf arising therefrom.

Numerous victims are met with in all parts of this country.

Tlie chosen unfortunate physician would sometimes rather buy
off or make a compromise of the matter than endure the an-

noyance, expenses and blackguardism incident to such law
suits. Occasionally these worthies strike a rock and are

stranded, but they do not remain inactive long, and soon are in

chase of another victim.

But why do they remain unpunished? Did they not try to

obtain money under false pretenses? Did they not cause great
expense, inflict untold mental sufferings? Did they not defame
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and outrage with their spurious charges? It would be in-

teresting to sociologists and pathologists if a posthumous ex-

amination could be made of the contents of the blackmailer's

cranium. Many of the cerebral central areas, as those of affec-

tion, honor and benevolence, would, no doubt, be found poorly

<ieveloped, while those of greed and rapacity would be abnor-

mally prominent. With such physical degeneracy they would be

incapable of doing the right thing, except by chance. An asy-

lum for the demented should be their habitat. But if the struc-

tures of the brain are found normal, their malefactions are due

to psychic and moral perversion, and the precincts of a prison

should be their dwelling place. They should be under guard-

ianship, either in a penal or an eleemosynary institution, and

should never be suffered to go about without surveillance.

S. POLLAK, M.D.

Hemophilia.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 7, 1899.

To the Editor:—In the JouKXAL of June 24 (p. 1449), re-

lating to an article read by Dr. G. W. Wagner, before the De-

troit Medical and Library Association, on "Hemophilia," I

notice he regards "exposure of bleeding wounds to the air" by

liim as probably original treatment. Perhaps it is original,

but this means of controlling capillary oozing in these cases

was suggested to me about twenty-five years ago by the late

Dr. Isaac N. Harris, professor of physiology and histology in

the Western Reserve Medical College. I do not know that it

was original with him. This procedure proved efficacious in

more than one instance to my knowledge. Respectfully,

A. J. Cook, M.D.
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AMERICAN.
1. Eruptions in Typhoid Fever. —DaCosta describes and

illustiati's, by cases, the occasional varieties of eruptions aside

iioin the cliaraeteristic rose spots of typhoid fever. The scar-

latinifonn rash may come on early or late, and he has knowii

it to occur even in convalescence. It is a uniform red rash

seen all over the body, though not universally so, more distinct

in some places than in others, easily influenced by pressure,

having periods of greater and^less intensity, of partial dis-

ii|)])earaiiee and vivid return. It generally lasts a week or a

little hmger and passes away without desquamation. Two
cases are described. The measly eruption is rarer and more
misleading and has much resemblance to the condition in

typhus. Measles may complicate typhoid fever and this may
lead to confusion. Two cases of this complication arc de-

scribed. The differences are the coarser, more papular and
erescentic eruption of true measles: the itching and desqua-

mation also are not seen in typhoid fever rash; the tempera-

ture range is also quite different and distinct. Still another

type of rash is the mottling of the skin occasionally observed,

Avhich he considers due to a hyperemia. All these eruptions

are probably due to nervous vasomotor disturbances, but how
this is produced he does not say. There is nothing in these

rashes which seems to add any special gravity to the disease

when they occur.

2. Tjrpboid Fever in the Late War.—This article is the

result of an inspection made under the order of the surgeon-

general in the late summer of 1S98. It is published by permis-

sion of the war department The first point noticed was the

Jack of scientific diagnosis of typhoid fever, many cases being

called malaria, though malaria was a very rare disease among
the soldiers. The origin could be easily traced in most cases.

Its spread was not so generally due to the water-supply as to

carelessness in camp police. The statements made in this re-

gard are very striking. There is no evidence that milk was a
frequent vehicle. Note is made of the apparent intermittent

character of the disease among the soldiers. He concludes as a
result of the studies that a regiment thoroughly infected does

not better matters by change of camp; there should be thorough
disinfection of everything, clothing, blankets, tentage, etc.

If the regiment is infected before the infection has become
marked ,the typhoid may disappear or at least decrease. A
sea voyage of some days or weeks may rid a command not too

much infected, of the disease, but a short voyage would have
no such effect if the regiment was thoroughly infected.

3. Carcinoma and Tuberculosis.—Warthin reports two
cases of the coexistence of carcinoma and tuberculosis of the
mammary glands, which he thinks are unique. He is inclined

to follow Eibbert's view that the tuberculous process may act

as a primary factor in e.vciting the carcinomatous condition,

but thinks this relation is a very rare one. In his second case

he considers the tuberculous process as a secondary infection

to the carcinoma.

4. Kernig's Sign in Meningitis.—Herriek gives a
thorough discussion of this phenomenon, considered by Kernig
as characteristic of pial inllanimation and always present in

such conditions. It is described as follows: If a patient with
meningitis is made to sit up, as on the edge of the bed, the
thigh being, therefore, at right angles with the back, it is

extremely difficult to extend the leg because of the presence of

a marked flexor contraction. In 19 cases observed by Herriek,
this sign was present in 17, and in the two where it was absent,
both children, the single examination was made shortly before
death when there was a general marked laxity of all muscles.
It may have been present earlier. In 100 cases of disease other
than meningitis, it was present only in 2. No satisfactory

explanation of thi« phenomenon has been offered and Herriek
does not attempt to explain it other than by saying that there
is probably such increase in tone as to exaggerate the natural
difficulty of extension to actual flexor contraction. (See
Journal, xxxii, p. 1013.)

G. Cystonephrosis.—Fenger advocates the eversion, or
turning inside out. of the sac of cystonephrosis, through an
opening large enough to permit this, combined with methodic
consecutive division of the partition walls one after another so
as to lay bare and turn out for inspection the whole inner wall.

This is the surest way of finding the ureteral opening. He re-

ports a ease at length, illustrating the value of this operation.

7. Triple Infection.—Eshner reports a case of tuber-
culosis with intercurrent typhoid fever complicated by pneu-
monia.

II. Alkalinity of Blood.—After an elaborate review of
the literature of the subject, Salisbury ends his paper with the
following conclusions, which lie thinks are justified in the pres-
ent state of our knowledge: The reaction of human blood is

constantly alkaline. The alkaline reaction is due partly to
inorganic alkalies and partly to substances of organic nature
which are probably derived from the proteid food. The regu-
lation of the reaction of the blood is due to the action of the
kidneys and probably the liver. The alkaline reaction of the
blood is reduced in various diseases—uremia, diabetes. In in-

fections it is lowered in proportion to the virulence of the infec-
tion, but increases with the recovery of the organism, and in
immune animals is above the normal. In the treatment of
disease causes of acid reaction should be avoided, particularly
in infections. Thus the action of the skin and kidneys should
be favored and the production of acids by fermentation in the
intestinal canal should be prevented. The administration of
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alkalies in moderation is useful, but cannot be expected to

raise the alkalinity of the blood to a high degree. This is due

to the fact that inorganic alkalies are either temporarily stored

in the liver or rapidly excreted by the kidnej's. The increase

of alkalinity in cases of recovery from infections is probably

not the cause of recovery, but is due to the production in the

blood of a curative substance which is alkaline in reaction.

The substance is a nitrogenous organic compound, and is de-

rived from the proteids. A meat diet, therefore, would seem

especially suited for patients suffering from infection. It may
be the case that the nitrogenous constituents of beef tea, al-

though not proteids, are capable of furnishing the material

from which such an alkaline protective agent can be produced.

12. Cystitis Faveolata.—Kreissl describes a condition

wliirh he has not found specially mentioned in the literature,

I'l-.-urring in cystitis, consisting in the gradual production of

minute holes in the muscular coat of the bladder and after

loim continuance extending even to the interstitial conneqtive

ii^^ucs and even penetrating the bladder wall, producing peri-

iy>titis. It is distinguishable from the real diveiticula of

the bladder in which the opening is smaller than the cavity be-

hind it and the holes thus appear like dark spots through the

cystoseope while in this condition they are visible through

their whole depth. They aggravate the condition by offering

pockets for morbid secretions and rendering it difficult to

cleanse the bladder by irrigation. He thinks chinosol, 1/10

grain to the ounce of distilled water, is the best remedj' for

this condition. Under it the condition of the urine improves

rapidly, irritation subsides, and the intervals become longer.

Later, Guyon's instillations of nitrite of silver may be em-

ployed.

14. Protargol in Gonorrhea.—Baum's paper gives a tabu-

lated statement of fifty cases treated by him according to Keis-

ser's method, with protargol, using injections thrice daily, the

last one a prolonged one, thirty minutes, begining with .25 per

cent, solution, gradually increased to .5 and 1 per cent. After

a few days the last or prolonged injection is alone used. The

other two injections are replaced by a 2.5 per cent, suspension

of bismuth or iodoform, a 3 jjcr cent, solution of boric acid or

a .25 per cent, solution of sulphate of zinc. The fact that the

solution is not precipitated by albumin probably accounts for

some of the good results obtained and the penetration into the

follicles and periurethral tissue must be greater. This method

is a decided advance in the treatment of gonorrhea.

15.

—

Floi.ting' Kidney with Hydronephrosis.—Kolisher

calls attention to the fact that intermittent hydronephrosis is

not a rare complication of floating kidney, and he advises the

following course in such accidents: Replace the kidney and

keep the patient in bed ; wait twenty-four hours for the sponta-

neous emptying of the tumor. If this occurs, a simple anchor-

ing of the kidney in its normal position is sufficient to effect

a cure, and in the light of our present knowledge seems to be

superior to McArthur's or Senn's operation. If after twenty-

four hours no decrease in the tumor has taken place, ureteral

catheterization is to be employed, accompanied by deep massage.

If nephropexy is performed, it should be preceded by a neph-

rotomy, which should include such repair of the pehis of the

kidney as is indicated in the case ; the ureteral catheter should

be left in position to act as a guide during the operation.

16.—Ho*- Air Cauterization in Lupus.—The object of this

paper is to bring before the profession of this country the

method of Dr. Hollaendcr of Berlin for lupus ^'ulgaris—hot-

air cauterization. He describes and illustrates the apparatus

and also several cases treated by Hollaender according to this

method, which seems to be a success.

17.—Caput Obstipum Musculare.—The summary of Har-

ris' paper is as follows: 1. Caput obstipum musculare is a

postnatal chronic inflammatory condition duo to infection

principally affecting the sternocleidomastoid muscle, and ac-

companied by contraction; 2. the affection is principally

for a variable though considerable time progressive; 3, the-

best treatment is complete extirpation of the contracted muscle

and the involved surrounding tissues.

19.—Modern Sanitation and Quarantine.—Souchon de-

cribes the requisites of modern scientific quarantine, especially

with reference to yellow fever, as derived from experience in

New Orleans and Louisiana.

20.-

—

SplenomeduUary Leucemia.—The patient was a

white man. 37 years of age, a native of Louisiana and a farmer

by occupation. In June, 1898, while shearing sheep, he was
taken with a pain in the splenic region. Three days later the

spleen was noticed to be growing lirge; there was no fever, but

diarrhea or several days' duration. The spleen continued to

swell, the increase in size ceasing from time to time only to

recur, until it filled the whole of the left side of the abdomen
and encroached noticeably on the right side. Of -some bearing

on the etiology of the case, in conjunction with the history of

traumatism suffered while shearing sheep, is the fact that the

patient suffered a severe blow on the right tibia some months

after the beginning of the splenic enlargement, the skin over

the site of injury being still discolored and tender at the time

of his admission to the hospital. The blood was perfectly

natural in color, a surprising fact, considering the enormous

number of white blood-corpulscles. It flowed freely from the

flnger and was easily spread between cover-glasses, contrary to

the observation of Cabot, who says it flows sluggishly and is

diflBcult to spread on account of the masses of white cells con-

contained in it. Coagulation was slow. Nucleated red blood-

corpuscles were noticed. Of leucocytes there were found—poly-

morphonuclear cells, lymphocytes, eosinophiles—largely in-

creased in number—and a very large number of myelocytes,

characteristic of the splenomedullary form of leucemia.

21.

—

Mental Suggestion and Charlatanism.—Scott's arti-

cle notices the importance and utility of suggestion in the

cure of disease, and then reviews "Christian Science," showing
up its absurdity.

22.—Diagnosis of Hip-Joint Bisease.—Napier describes

the methoil of diagnosis in hip-joint disease quite thoroughly,

but we caimot follow him fully in detail. The conditions which
may resemble it are, simple contusion or sprain, which may
simulate its symptoms very closely, though observation and rest

in bed will clear up the diagnosis. Traumatic or rheumatic

synovitis sometimes resembles the sudden acute attacks of hip

disease, but there is usually more swelling and redness and
more swelling over the joint. "Rie pain is in the hip and the

muscular twitchings during sleep are rare. In rheumatism
there is often history of previous attacks and the duration of

either foria of synovitis helps to clear the diagnosis. Chronic

synovitis may also give us the symptoms of bone disease, and
dislocation of the hip has often been readily mistaken. Coxa
vara is a r;ire condition, first described by Muller in 1889. It is

a bending of the neck of the femur which usually occurs in

males at the age of 14 or 16. but may occur earlier. The tro-

chanter becomes elevated, there is usually pain, some atrophj',

and later muscular spasms. The principal characteristics are

limited abduction, elevation of the trochanter and pain after

exercise. Pott's disease with lumbar abscess may also simu-

late this trouble.

25.

—

Unification Needed.—Lusk's paper is a plea for more
concentration and unified effort on the part of the profession.

He thinks that medicine has not received the consideration it

should, and is convinced that the position we occupy is largely

due to our own neglect of opportunity and will be unimproved .

unless we adopt principles or measures in keeping with good
sound common sense .nd in accordance with the standards gov-

erning the closing years of the century instead of those prevail-
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;[ng lUO yi'ars ago. We ignore the truth tliat in union there is

strength, and subdivide our efforts and waste our energies.

There are in the United States nearly one hundred thousand

auerabers of the regular profession. Imagine our power socially

and practically if we paid allegiance to one national associa-

tion, for instance^ the one that has always taken the lead in

power and numbers, viz., the American Medical A.ssociatiox.

"This should be strengthened by an enormously increased jiiem-

Ijership to which every physician should feel the same loyalty

as to the country in which he lives. After enumerating some of

the numerous national organizations, he asks. "Now why
could not a majority of those numerous societies accomplish

fully as important results in their special lines organized in

sections, thus representing branches of the one great body?

AVhy is this marked isolation necessary? I will leave the an-

swer with you."

Another point noticed by him is the multiplication of med-

ical colleges, and he specially notes the fact that the craze for

;adding "Professor" to one's name seems to especially affect

the profession in the middle West. Thus, in Missouri, there

'iia\e been organized since 1840 thirty-three medical colleges,

sixteen of which survived in 1895. The following quotation

ivom the annual address of Dr. Richmond of St. Joseph, Mo,,

president of the state society, is to the point: "A few, shrewd

and ambitious for self-promotion, seeing how they would reap

advantages from a professorship, organized a college. Those

who were left out, not willing to be overtopped by the big pro-

fessors, organized a second. Still there were a few who were

inot supplied, and disaffection springing up in one, it swarmed,

and a third was the result. Of the forty-four doctors then in

town I was one of the four who was not a professor, a distinc-

tion of which I am not ashamed. In selecting their faculties it

was not necessary to go beyond the city limits, only to the

suburbs." Still another question is the part we take in politics.

Thus far in our profession we have done little, but the time has

arrived when it is absolutely essential that we should make our

power kno^vll, not necessarily in seeking position, but in se-

lection of those who will recognize our position and our reason-

:able demands.

26.

—

Prophylaxis in Obstetrics.—The principal points in

this paper are the necessity of attention to: 1, family and per-

.sonal history: 2, general physical examination; 3, general hy-

giene, as food, clothing, etc.: 4, special attention to urine; o,

care of nipples and breast; 0, asepsis and douching before and

after labor; 7, prevention of postpartum hemorrhage; 8, re-

pair of lacerations.

20.

—

^Vaccin Virus in Eye.—Eagleton reports a case of a

doctor who accidentally had a vaccin tube pushed against the

•eyeball wiih some force. It was followed by a bleb beneath the

conjunctiva. The patient had been protected by previous vacci-

nation, otherwise there would probably have been loss of an

eye.

31.—Percentage of Color Blindness.—Mullen has collected

statistics as to the occurrence of color blindness from various

sourees in different countries, which show quite a vride varia-

tion from different sources of report. The total number of

cases examined was 308,919, the larger number, 181,169, being

•from the United States. The average percentage of color blind-

ness of the total was 1.82, the largest 3.80 in Denmark, the low

est .01 per cent, in France. In the United States the percentage

was 1.53 for men and .0073 for women. [These figures do not

give one full confidence in the reliability of the reports].—En.

34.—Operation on Injured Eye in Sympathetic Ophthal

mia.—First remarking that common experience justifies enu-

K-leation of the injured eye before the occurrence of sympathetic

ophthalmia, while after this has begun it is generally useless.

Sattler states that he has been led to restrict the operation to

those eases in which the injured eye is a source of uncontrolla-

ble suft'ering, or because it harbors a concealed foreign body, or

it could be assumed that the measure would be necessitated

sooner pr later. In other cases, however, where sympathetic

ophthalmia has occurred, but is not attended by unbearable

pain, operation should not be recklessly attempted. So long as

this is not done there remains a small chance that it may fur-

nish further along, the opportunity for a partial restoration of

sight even in the injured eye. Three eases especially impressed

him to adopt conservative measures in his later practice. He
says: "To summarize briefly: Enucleation of an injured eye

—particularly in rupture of the sclera, punctured wounds of

globe with extension to the uveal tract—when active sympa-

thetic ophthalmia of the fellow eye has been excited, is not

justifiable, for the reason that after a complete subsidence of

inflammatory reaction in both eyes, the injured eye may alone

offer a chance for a partial restoration of sight. Enucleation

of an injured eye which has excited sympathetic ophthalmia

is justifiable and often a means of necessity, in ease of trau-

matism produced by the lodgment in the eye of a foreign body

which cannot be localized. If such are a source of continued

suffering, the enucleation should be speedily done, but without

a hope or prospect that this will influence the course of the

inflammatory disturbance. Enucleation of the injured eye with

the hope that it will favorably influence the progress of sym-

pathetic ophthalmia has little or no foundation in accurate

clinical observation or surgical experience. There certainly is

no reliable proof that it has ever arrested or even retarded the

fatal course once begun. It must, therefore, be considered an

uncertain measure of interference, which expediency even can

only counsel in a small number of cases. It must furthermore

be added that there are no reliable data that it is harmful in

the sense that it excites a more rapid or more disastrous course

in the sympathetically aft'ected eye. This is more likely due tx)

the inherent degenerative activity, which varies in each case,

so far as its destructive fatality is concerned.

35.—Euphthalmin Mydriasis.—This synthetic product,

closely related to eucain B. was brought to the notice of oph-

thalmologists a couple of years ago, and its value reported by

various European authorities. Jackson reports from his own
observations, as follows: Euphthalmin acts on the eye as a

true mydriatic. Its influence is more feeble and brief than that

of homatropin. Its influence on accommodation is relatively

slight, so that it has no practical value as a cycloplegic; and

its cycloplegic influence causes but trifling annoyance when it

is used as a mydriatic. It is the best agent we have to produce

brief dilatation of the pupil under strong light, and stands next

to cocain in value for dilating the pupil for ophthalmoscopic

examination. Combined with cocain, it produces a satisfactory

mydriasis for the examination of the eye, with the least annoy-

ance to the patient and the most rapid recovery.

37.

—

Vomiting of Pregnancy.—Buford, after reviewing the

physiology of vomiting, comes to the conclusion that the anab-

olism of the fetus and mother gives us an increased genera-

tion of the irritant which causes emesis, and a deficient elimi-

nation by the kidney produces its accumulation in the system.

Summarizing these, he reaches the following conclusions: 1.

The casus casi of vomitus gravidarum is not a reflex but the

by-products of anabolic cell metabolism, which acts centrally,

as apomorphia does. 2. The nephritis, which is usual concom-

itant of vomitus gravidarum, and is itself the result of hyper-

hj'drochloria, is the cause of deficient elimination. The postu-

late that defective nutrition is a result of the above conditions

is an accepted fact. The therapeutic endeavor should be di-

rected to relieve the cause. This is best done: a, by lavage of

the stomach thoroughly three times a day with alkaline anti-

septic solutions ; b, baths and massage to enable the skin to

assist the kidney; c, bj' exercising freelj' in open air; d, the

diet of proper quantity and quality. The induction of abor-

tion to relieve vomiting of pregnancy he has never seen justi-

fied, and it is only mentioned here to be condemned.
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38.—strabismus.—Bear describes a special method .of ad-

vancement of the tendons in strabismus, which is rather too

detailed to abstract here. He also describes one or two other

operations suited to special cases. He claims for his method

that it is the safest and the simplest of processes.

40.—See abstract in Journal, May 27, p. 1172.

41.—Mastoiditis.—Davidson's paper describes the condition

of mastoid inflammation, its diagnosis and treatment. He
thinks the most valuable diagnostic points are tenderness on

deep pressure, and the sagging of the posterior superior wall of

the canal, which are sufficient evidences of its existence; that

we should never wait for redness and edema behind the ear to

occur before making a positive diagnosis. In case of complicat-

ing acute suppuration of the middle ear, the first indication is

thorough drainage through the canal, and the use of constant

ice applications in contact with the mastoid process. He would

continue this for four or five days in acute cases before resort-

ing to operation, if possible. Hot applications, leeches and

Wild's incision are condemned. In chronic cases he would not

use ice applications at all, and in his judgment they should

be immediately operated on. The operation is described in

detail. Injury to the lateral sinus is bound to occur sometimes,

but hemorrhage from it is easily controlled. The danger is

from infection.

43.—Alveolar Hemorrhage.—Excessive bleeding after

tooth extraction is noticed by Hartman, and is due to trauma-

tism, laceration and fracture of the bone, or to hemorrhagic

diathesis. Simple and direct pressure on the part is the best

treatment, but tannin is the best agent for local application

and may be used in conjunction with pressure. Monsel's solu-

tion is dangerous and not to be relied on. In cases known to

be bleeders, it is well to give 10 grains of gallic acid every hour,

commencing just before the operation, and continuing until

bleeding stops.

4.5.—Eclampsia.—This is defined by Snyder as ''an autoin-

toxication caused by an agent producing coagulation, and char-

acterized by convulsions, loss of sensation and consciousness,

accompanied by frontal headaches and epigastic pains." In

summarizing the treatment he concludes that the only rational

procedure is to have all the emunctories active, as the bowels

with compound colocynth, the bladder by mechanical means, a

diet of milk and digestible foods. The patient is then placed in

a hot bath or hot pack, when perspiration is soon established

and prodromes vanish. After labor has begun, in addition use

chloroform for spasm, and deliver the child by artificial means.

Give cardiac stimulants; after labor use only the hot packs.

From this treatment he considers the mortality due to eclamp-

sia can be greatly reduced.

46.—Autointoxication.—Chittenden discusses the facts and
theories relating to autointoxication, from the standpoint of

general metabolism, considering autointoxication a possibility

within the reach of every individual organ, tissue, and cell of

the body. This conception of autointoxication does not exclude

the possibility of another form of toxemia resulting from the

absorption of products formed by the action of micro-organisms

in the intestinal tract. Considering the possibility of auto-

into.xication resulting from the action of normal products of

tissue katabolism (xanthin, hypoxanthin, guanin, and adenin),

cither because of excessive production or tardy elimination, the

recent evidence indicates that adenin is intensely toxic, is re-

sistant to change within the body, is not excreted as allantoin

01- \uic acid, and produces marked pathologic changes. Hypox-
niilliin is non-toxic, probably because of its early conversion

into uric acid and allantin. Xanthin is likewise easily changed,

and is more resistant; only when a methyl group is introduced

into the xanthin molecule does it resist changes. The toxicity

<)f the methyl compound increases with the number of methyl
groups introduced. Acetone and its production is considered in

this connection as a toxic substance, although in a healthy in-

dividual large doses are required to produce much effect; still,

in inanition, the weakened conditions attendant on the severe

forms of diabetes, and in some other diseases, acetone may be

l)resent and its possible physiologic eff'ect is to be considered.

The writer considers the chief factor in autointoxication "a

phase of perverted metabolism which as yet cannot be localized,

and doubtless does not admit of distinct localization. The pro-

duction of so-called toxins is, without doubt, in many cases at

least, the initial cause of the disturbances, but no one of the

bodies can be held directly responsible for the physiologic re-

sults which ultimately appear. This, that, or the other sub-

stance, produced in undue amount, may simply set in motion a

chain of events from which eventually is developed a series of

symptoms only remotely connected with the primary action of

the so-called toxin. The extreme sensitiveness of the nervous-

system to toxic substances renders it probable that autopoi-

sons exert their primary influence here, and that many phases

of autointoxication are due to primary disturbances of the

metabolism of the nervous system."

47.—Indigo Group in Internal Medicine.—Discussing the

relation of indol to free HCl in the gastric secretion, 'Vaux con-

cludes that in:

1. Gastric conditions such as achylia, characterized by a

total persistent absence of free HCl, and lactic acid, will ul-

timately be the source of indicanuria.

2. This condition will be materially advanced or delayed,

according to the presence or absence of motility.

3. The indicanuria of gastric cancer must in a large meas-

ure be attributed to proteid degeneration.

4. Conditions of the stomach marked by excessive or con-

tinuous secretion of HCl, act in a similar manner to those with

anachlorhydria, though for a different reason.

5. Primary enteric aff'ections are usually the source of an in-

creased formation of indol, and this is in direct proportion to

their severity.

6. Constipation, unless in a person of unusual absorptive

powers, or e.vtending to the small gut, does not produce a

marked indicanuria. While it is pointed out that intestinal

stasis either in a moderate or pronounced degree always re-

sults in a relative increase in the elimination of indol, it is also

well to remember that a condition of stasis may be present

without any apparent torpidity of the bowels.

48. Sarcoma of Thyroid.—Cumston had under his obser-

vation for some months a case presenting moderate enlarge-

ment of the left lobe of the thyroid. Afterward, sliowing a

tendency to rapid growth, and having attained the size of an

apple, excision was effected. Examination of the neoplasm

showed the capsule of the gland intact, the gland uniformly

firm in consistency. Microscopic examination defined a typical

follicular goiter at the upper part of the gland, which had be-

come invaded by spindle-celled sarcoma in the septadividing the

vesicles of the gland. A focus of sarcomatous tissue, the size

of a cherry, was found in the lower part of the gland. The

writer discusses the subject of malignant neoplasms of this

gland very fully, as well as the technic for their removal.

53. Multiple Arthropathy.—Simpson's case differs from

arthritis deformans in some respects. While the progressive

joint involvement was uniform, the first joints involved were

the larger ones, the smaller articulations being last affected.

The patient, a male, aged 43, presenting a fairly clear heredi-

tary history of joint troubles, observed the arthropathj' in the

ankle-joints first, later the knees, the spinal column, in the

dorsal, then in the cervical regions; and eventually the shoul-

ders and elbows. Five or six years after the onset of the earliest

symptoms th'- metacarpophalangeal joints became afflicted,

were swollen, painful and with a marked tendency to luxation

with noticeable ulnar deviation of the hands. It was observed

that in damp weather, as a rule, the tenderness and discomfort
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in and about the joints was decreased and an improvement was

marked in th'^ patient's general condition. The articular swell-

ing was in this case apparently due, to a large extent at least,

to the eflusion into the joint; practically no deposit occurred

about the joints. The case presenting an "unjointing" of al-

most the entire body, suffering was principally from the sore-

ness experienced on attempted motion, and from the loss of

muscular power.

0.5. Ectopic Pregnancy.—McLaren briefly reports fourteen

cases of ectopic pregnancy, occurring under his observation, the

last one a case of interstitial pregnancy with missed labor and

death of the child, delivered by abdominal section thirteen

months after conception. He thinks that there has been a

larger mortality (3 in 14) in his experience so far than there

would be were it repeated.

56. Catgut.—Boeckmann reviews the subject of catgut and

its preparation for surgical use. He has tried to learn the

trade secret of its preparation, but without success. He de-

scribes in detail the methods of cleansing, antiseptic impregna-

tion, reduction, drying and stretching, hardening, putting in

receptacles and sterilizing, which last he prefers to secure by

dry heat. He believes that the ideal catgut is in our reach and

will render all other kinds of suturing and ligating material su-

perfluous. It must be aseptic, antiseptic, strong, pliable and

durable. It is ideal, however, only in the hands of an ideal sur-

geon. Catgut of the best make as to strength, cleanliness and

sterility, and surgically prepared by washing, silverizing, dry-

ing, stretching, exposure to sunlight, hardening in alcohol, with

or without the addition of formalin, and sterilization by dry

heat, put up in hermetically sealed envelopes is an almost ideal

suturing and ligating material, subject, however, to improve-

ment. If trouble arises, the surgeon is responsible.

.57. Pediatric Cases.—Putnam presents, in this clinical

lecture, cases of double and sin<rle harelip, cervical and tuber-

cular adenitis, tuberculosis of phalanx and congenital disloca-

tion of hip.

58. Uric Acid Diathesis.—The special point in Schultz'

paper is that Rigg's disease is a uric acid manifestation and

should be treated by constitutional methods, as well as local

means.

59. Varicose TJlcers of Leg.—Brown'sreportsindicatethat

this paper is written largely to praise antinosin and nosophen

in these conditions. Galvanism was also used.

03. Propagation of Typhoid Fever.—Ramseur finds, from

his observations, that typhoid fever in small towns is flyborne.

In cities with good sewerage systems, it is necessarily water-

borne. In cities typhoid prevails at any season, provided the

germs remain active at all temperatures. In villages, on the

other hand, it is largely autumnal and most extensive during

the hotter, dry months when propagation by flies is possible.

64. Laboratory of Ontario Board of Health.—ilacken-

zie, bacteriologist of the Ontario Provincial Board of Health,

describes the methods of work in the laboratory of the board.

The diseases investigated were tuberculosis, cerebrospinal men-

ingitis, etc. During the past few months he has been studying

the hay bacillus noticed by Moeller, and closely resembling the

tubercle bacillus. He finds, as difTerences, that its pathogenic

virulence on animals is slight, and that the Sudan III. stain

for tubercle bacillus will not afl'ect this. Its practical import-

ance, he thinks, arises from the danger of confusing it with the

tubercle bacillus in butter and milk.

(;0. Boes Tobacco Cause Amblyopia?—The term tobacco

amblyopia commonly used is objected to by the author as not

(•(insistent with the physiologic action of tobacco. The most

that can be said is that it may produce a sympathetic ambly-

(il)ic condition through disorder of the stomach. Tobacco am-

lilyopia, therefore, is a disorder of those not accustomed to to-

bacco, rather than that of tobacco habitues.

81. Fracture of Badius.—Richardson recommends the fol-

lowing method of reducing fracture of the lower end of the ra-

dius, which is practiced in the Pennsylvania Hospital. The-

surgeon stands in front of the patient, interlaces his fingers be-

neath the supined wrist and palm of the injured member, so-

that his two index fingers parallel crosswise beneath the lower

end of the upper fragment of the radius. The palms of the-

surgeon's hands are then closed in upon the thenar and the-

hypothenar portions of the patient's hand, respectively, while-

the surgeon's thumbs rest parallel lengthwise on the upwardly

displaced fragment of the radius. The parts are thus firmly

grasped by the surgeon while the following movements are-

made: The patient's wrist is excessively extended by carrying

his hand upward. When hyperextension has thus been secured

the surgeon makes powerful traction on the wrist in the line-

of hyperextension. While this traction is maintained the hand

is suddenly carried into full flexion, and at the same time pow-

erful downward pressure on the upwardly displaced lower frag-

ment of the radius is made by the surgeon's thumbs, opposed,

by the interlaced index fingers beneath the lower end of the-

upper fragment. The excessive extension of the first portion of

the movement has always loosened or disentangled the dis-

placed lower fragment while the subsequent traction flexion and
direct thumb pressure has not yet failed to accurately force the-

lower fragment into its proper position. Separated epiphysis-

of the lower end of the radius is likewise easily reducible by

this manipulation. For comminuted or complicated or very

oblique fractures extension and moulding alone are called for

in most instances. The patient does not anticipate what is-

coming; the two movements are made with lightning-like ra-

pidity in a small fraction of a second, and, in nearly every case^

perfect reduction has been accomplished before the patient real-

izes that he has been hurt; so anesthesia is unnecessary for

making a single effort at reduction by the proposed method.

Should the manipulation fail to secure perfect reduction at-

the first attempt, it is better not to repeat the maneuver until

anesthesia has been induced, for the pain of repeating it would

be intolerable.

86. Interesting Cases.—Manley reports three cases of

rather peculiar interest. The first was one of mammoth der-

moid cyst of the scrotum complicated with inguinal hernia itt

a man 60 years old, which was successfully extirpated and re-

duced. The second was of embryonic umbilical hernia, con-

taining the stomach, small intestines, cecum and colon with the-

liver, spleen and pancreas, in a new-born female infant. There-

was practically no abdominal cavity, therefore its reductioik

was out of the question and the child succumbed. The third

was a large irreducible umbilico-ventral hernia in an aged

woman, relieved by supporting bandages.

93. Etiology of Rheumatic Fever.—W^ertz reports the-

causes, so far as known, of acute rheumatism—season, cold an-1

dampness, drought, which seems to have a relation as shown

by English statistics, and locality, the infection seeming to

cling to certain houses, like that of diphtheria, erysipelas, etc.

As regards the bacteriology, he is brief and does not refer to-

some of the later researches and reports on this subject.

95. Treatment of Diphtheria.—Brubaker remarks on

some of the difficulties and annoyances in the treatment of

diphtheria, the difficulty of sometimes obtaining a satisfactory

bacteriologic exa^nination and the uncertainty as to when

danger of infection ceases. As to the treatment, prophylaxis is-

of the utmost importance, but the area of contagion is a limited

one and much can be done by isolation and disinfectiim. For

local treatment he limits himself to the use of chlorid of iron

given in medium doses. Preparations of mercury should also

be given. He would advise a laxative followed by catharsis and

afterward small doses continued. Antitoxin should be used

in all cases and should be from a reliable laboratory. It should

be used early, not waiting even for the bacteriologic report.

The surgery of the disease is another matter briefly mentioned.
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and in some cases it should be also done early. He thinks it a

good practice, when intubation has been decided on, to prepare

at the same time fir immediate tracheotomy in case of failure

in inserting the tube. Further, this measure is not certain to

atTord great relief .is the membranes may extend deeply into the

trachea and bronchial tubes, and it is well to state these facts

to parents and friends.

'.)7. Indicanuria and Phenoluria in Children.—Thomas"

article reports five cases of children in whom he found condi-

tions of apparent intoxication by these substances, the patholo-

gic action of which he discusses in the light of the present lit-

erature. What is actually known of the subject is summed up

by him as follows : 1. The presence of these substances in the

urine is the result of a process of putrefaction of the albumin-

oid contents of the intestines whether intermingled in normal

quantities or otherwise—usually the former. 2. Indol and

phenol are converted by a well-understood process into sulpho-

conjugate acids, which are said to be not very toxic. He is not

certain as regards this point and is continuing investigation

on the subject. It appears that the liver plays a prominent

part in the production of phenols, while indol is apparently

formed in the intestines. On the other hand, the liver is said to

impede the passage of these substances through the portal cir-

culation, and when there is much indican in the urine we usu-

ally find alimentary glycosuria. His five cases were children,

four girls and one boy, between the ages of 4 and 9 years. The

symptomatology in these cases is, on the whole, rather in-

definite, affecting the general condition and the state of the di-

gestive organs. There was anemia, slight emaciation, muscular

insufficiency, digestive disorders, some nervous exhaustion, and

in one case respiratory trouble ( dyspeptic asthma ) . The treat-

ment is directed to the general condition, moderate exercise,

out-of-door life, salt and sulphur baths. With an arthritic

heredity, too much rich food should not be given, and he advises

dispensing with meat or allowing it only in small quantities.

The bowels should be looked after and kept disinfected.

08. Tetanus.—Ward reports a ease of tetanus occurring a

week after injury in which death occurred on the second day
from asphyxia.

99. Address.—Barrow's address is that delivered before the

Kentucky State Medical Society in May.

100. Indications of Enucleation.—Evans, after quoting

the indications for enucleation as given by Knapp and Swanzy,

states that there are many cases where it is impossible for him
to say that this operation is required. He believes that al-

together too many primary enucleations are done, and that they

should be limited to those cases known to contain a foreign

body that cannot be extracted, and to those of excessive lacera-

tion of the globe. Sympathetic ophthalmia does not develop

for at least three weeks after injury, thus giving ample time

to wait and see what rest and attention will do and still enu-

cleate in time if required. He thinks, moreover, that the ex-

citing eye, if closely watched, gives sufficient and timely warn-

ing of the approaching danger to the other eye.

101. Bullet Wounds of Intestines.—Three cases are re-

ported by Woolsey, of multiple pistol-shot wounds of the in-

testines, treated by operation. One case has been previously re-

ported in the Annals of Surgery. In one, death occurred from
intestinal sepsis, the other two recovered. In discussing these

cases the author condemns Senn's hydrogen insufflation as a

diagnostic method, holding that it increases the danger of es-

cape of intestinal contents and consequent risk of peritonitis.

As regards prognosis, the number of wounds is an important
clement, as is also the condition of the stomach and bowels as

to fulness or emptiness. Wounds of the large intestine, with

its more solid contents, are less likely to be followed by their

escape, and if the bowels are empty the chances of their per-

foration arc diminished. The curious fact noted at Santiago.

that all cases of abdominal injury operated on died and the

only recoveries were those uninterfered with, is here noted,

and the author concludes that the modern small caliber bullets

afford more chance for conservative surgery than was formerly

the case with large missiles. He also refers to the influence of

the different reaction of individuals to intestinal wounds. The

proportion of mortality of perforating wounds of the intestines

has decreased from 90 to about 43 per cent, of cases operated

on early, since the introduction of antiseptics. As regards

treatment, the earlier the operation the better. It is useless

to make a small incision; it should be at least five or six inches

long. After checking hemorrhage, if it exists, the wounds

should be searched out and closed ^vith Lembert sutures. Two
rows of continuous sutures are safer and more quickly applied

than a single row of interrupted sutures. The other important

points are the liberal use of hot normal salt solution, to cleanse

the surfaces, to keep the exposed surfaces warm and moist and

combat shock. The ideal method would be to avoid drainage.

but if there is any question as to complete closure or of the re-

tention of infectious matter in the abdomen, drainage would Ijo

advisable.

102. Paralysis Agitans.—This article is an analytic study

of twenty-four cases of this disorder with special reference to

its etiologj- and treatment. The special points noted are the

preponderance of Irish—about one-half of the whole—among

those affected, the advanced age, it being most frequent

from the fifth decade on, and the influence of heredity in a

certain proportion of cases, on which point the author's studies

are not in entire accord with those of other observers. As re-

gards occupation, nothing special was determined. As to causes,

these cases, like others, show that the most important factors

are age, sex, nationality, morality, violent emotions, especially

depressing ones, direct and indirect heredity, and infectious

diseases. The symptoms of the disorder are analyzed and

studied at considerable length. Their onset is usually insid-

ious, though sometimes abrupt: muscular rigidity, tremor,

some pain. In most of these cases the disease was preponder-

antly diplegic, which is not in accordance with the statements

of many other writers. The disorder is uniformly progressive.

The mind is not affected unless it be at the very last. As re-

gards treatment, diet and mode of living are principally to be

considered. Some methods recommended are mentioned only to

be condemned, such as vibration, Swedish gymnastics, and elec-

tricity. As for drugs, the two which seem to give some benefit

are hyoscyamin and duboisin, but these should be givfen with

great care. They are only palliative at best. Other drug's men-

tioned are hypnotics. The salicylates are condemned by the

authors.

103. Etiology of Texas Cattle Fever.—Smith's paper re-

views the facts as to the etiology of the Texas cattle fever, and

concludes with som.e considerations in regard to the causation

of malaria based on the analogy with Texas fever. He believes

that malaria can be eradicated by proper care, at least outside

of the tropics. In our climate vigorous efforts should be made
to prevent it.

10.5. Doctor as Carrier of Infection.—In this article How-

ell calls attention to the fact that without proper precaution^

the doctor himself may become a disseminator of the diseas.-

which he treats, and that he has himself followed certain pre

cautions, such as using a gossamer overcoat in infectious caso^.

keeping acoupleof these in use and disinfecting them after eaili

utilization. Other methods of precaution are also mentioned.

106. Smallpox.—Lyle reviews the history of the late small-

pox epidemic in Cincinnati, giving tabulated statistics and

notes of special features. The general character of the epidemic

was very mild, the death percentage being only 1.75.

107. Tuberculosis Biagnosis.—Spiers' article is a protest

against microscopic and chemical diagnostic tests in tubercu-

losis. He thinks that the presence of tubercle bacilli is not
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reliable, that the tuberculin test has no general value, and that

we should abandon the germ theory of the disease altogether.

The above gives a sufficient idea of the trend of the paper.

108. Alcoholic Neuritis.—This paper contains a very elab-

orate reiwrt of a case of multiple alcoholic neuritis with au-

topsy and microscopic e.xamination of the cord and brain. The

avUhors found degenerative lesions irregularly distributed in

the cortex of the brain, and in the atichochrome cells of the

motor cortex, and archyostichochrome cells in which the nu-

cleus varied in position and the staining was irregular. The

chief lesions, however, were found in the cord and medullary

miclei, and the following are the general conclusions: 1. In

fatal alcoholic multiple neuritis grave variations from the nor-

mal structure (equivalent picture of Nissl) of the ganglion

cells of the anterior and posterior horns, the columns of Clarke,

the nucleus of Stilling, and the nuclei of the medulla are al-

ways to be found when studied by appropriate methods. 2.

These cystologic variations are characterized by their extreme

polymorphism. They may consist of simple swelling of the

ganglion cell or its chromatin particles; fine granular disinteg-

ration of the chromatin ; destruction of the chromatin ; central

peripheral, perinuclear, and general chromatolysis ; wandering

of the nucleus to an eccentric position, the destruction of the

achromatic structures to complete disintegration of the cell.

3. To what extent these lesions are due to the direct action of

the alcoholic poison on the molecular structure of the ganglion

cell (primary), or the degeneration of the peripheral extensions

of both sensory and motor neurons (secondary), cannot, we be-

lieve, be accurately determined. The conclusion drawn is, that

the peripheral degeneration is the much more important one of

the two. 4. The best hypothesis yet offered to account for the

degeneration of the cells of the column of Clarke is that of

VanGehuchten, by the assumption that the ganglion cells of

a nervous chain exercise the one upon the other a trophic ac-

tion, the suspension of which produces a chromatolysis and

disappearance of the corresponding cells.

109. Premature Labor.-—Coe calls attention to the toler-

ance of rough handling exhibited by the uterus in certain cases,

showing the incorrectness of the statement commonly taught,

that it is easily excited by artificial means, and showing that

dilatation of the cervix is by no means a certain method of in-

ducing abortion. He gives five cases showing that gauze tam-

ponade and water-bags, while invaluable for the purpose of soft-

ening and dilating the cervix and lower uterine segment, cannot

be depended on to excite labor pains provided the membranes

remain intact.

110. Variation in Human Gait.—Bradford's paper gives

illustrations of the gaits in different styles of walking and calls

attention to their importance in the construction of proper

footwear and in training for marching, etc.

HI. Bicycling and Heart Disease.—Getchell finds that

acute dilatation of the heart is an accident that may be ex-

pected from overexertion in an unathletic rider, and that if the

conditions are repeated, permanent dilatation, especially of the

right heart, may result, with a consequent dilatation of the

auriculoventricular valves. In the athletic, hypertrophy may
be produced mth a possible consequence of disease of the aortic

valves. He thinks that children under the age of 12 or 13 years

should be restricted in this exercise as they are liable to overdo

it. With healthy young adults, precaution should be exercised

against hill climbing and excessively rapid riding. After the

age of 40 the bicvcle may be beneficial or a positive danger.

Proper regard for hills, excessive exercise against high winds,

rough roads and the gear of the wheel will make it beneficial,

while one indiscreet overexertion may cause irreparable injuiy.

112. Prognosis of Pneumonia.—King reviews the differ-

ent varieties of pneumonia, based on their etiology, and con-

cludes as follows : A pneumococcus pneumonia in a jjrcviously

healthy individual under Co tends to recovery by crisis, run* .-i

distinct and definite course, is not complicated by pleural effu-

sions and does not leave, after recovery, permanent injury to

the lungs, or cause abscess or gangrene. On the other hand,

it gives the largest mortality, and death in fatal cases is due

to acute toxemia. Tubercular pneumonia either at the begin-

ning of phthisis or in its course runs an acute and often alarm-

ing course, is more irregular in its development, may terminate

in crisis as in the former type or by gradual subsidence, is not

attended by suppuration of lung or pleura, may, however, pro-

duce pleuritis, dry or with effusion, is seldom, if ever, immedi-

ately fatal, and it is doubtful whether it has any harmful re-

sults on the tuberculous process. Streptococcus pneumonia

—

including all pneumonias depending on infection by pyogenic

organisms—forms a large portion of all pneumonias, is always

the class in which empyema, abscess and gangrene or septic

complications of other origin are to be feared and in case of

recovery is liable to more or less seriously impair the integrity

of the lung or pleura. Influenza pneumonia, if uncomplicated,

runs a shorter course in which less marked disturbance of the

body temperature is associated with much greater vasomotor

nerve disturbances and with profound prostration. It docs

not tend to terminate bj' crisis, does not involve the pleura, nor

itself permanently affect the integrity of the lungs. It is rarely

fatal. On the other hand, it, more than any other, predisposes

the lung to infection by pathogenic germs, especially the strep-

tococcus and tubercle bacilli, and is consequently more than

any other, subject to after complications and sequelae. He
reports four cases illustrating each of these types.

113. Intensity of Heart Tones.—The following are the

conclusions of this paper:

1. The loudness of the heart tones may be measured by test-

ing the distance to which they are transmitted from their clin-

ical point of auscultation.

2. This may be determined by two methods. The first

method consists of measuring the distance to which the heart

tones are propagated along definite routes on the chest. The

second method consists of introducing between the stethoscope

and chest wall a soft rubber rod of varying length, the tones

gradually becoming less distinct as successive rods of increasing

length are employed.

3. Of the two methods the latter is by far the more accurate,

although this by no means represents an ideal attainment.

4. The employment of either method does away with mem-

ory in observing the progress of the strength of the heart in

individual cases, and enables us to more easily distinguish any

accentuation of the tones.

5. The order in which the tones can no longer be heard is

as follows, beginning with the weakest tones: First aortic,

first pulmonary, second tricuspid, second mitral, second aortic,

second pulmonary, first tricuspid, and first mitral tone.

6. Until a universal stetoscope is employed we cannot hope

to make the method of measuring the heart tones of general ap-

plication, but must content ourselves with the application of

the method to individual cases.

7. The first point beyond the hepatic region where the car-

diac tones are no longer audible marks the lower border of the

liver.

115.—See abstract in Journal, July 8. par. 122, p. 93.

110.—Sec abstract in Journal, May 0, p. 1000.

118. Nerve-Cell Changes in Cerebrospinal Meningitis.

—Schwab ends his paper as follows

:

1. In epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis we have to do

with a process which affects the sensory cells.

2. The Clark system of cells shows a greater tendency to

leact to the disease than any other system of cells.

3. This tendency cannot be explained by means of the effect

of the mechanical pressure of the exudate.

4. The degeneration of these cells is caused by a toxin

which originates from the specific agent of the disease, the
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micioeoceus intracellularis meningitidis of Weichselbaum,

which has a special affinity, first, for all sensory cells ; secondly,

particularly for the cells of Clark's column, therein showing

a possible specific action toward these cells.

5. If the exudate does exert any pressure it is to be regarded

as affecting the cells indirectly, i. e., it diminishes the normal

resistance of the cells which come within the line of its force,

and the cells so acted upon react easier to the toxic material

than the others.

119. Vaginitis.—The method of treatment advised in this

paper by Creel is the use of suppositories made of alum and

glycerin, with carbolic acid and ichthyol. These are easily ap-

plied high up, and are not irritative, but at once begin to exert

a soothing effect on the inflamed tissues. He briefly reports a

number of cases in which this method was employed.

FOREIGN.
British Hedical Journai. June 24.

Croonian Lecture on Some Points Connected With. Sleep,

Sleeplessness and Hypnotics. John Buckley Bradbury.—
This first lecture reviews the theories of sleep, the liistologic,

the various hypotheses as enunciated by Remon y Cajal, Duval
Lugaro and others; the vasomotor, revived in a modified form

by Howells; the chemical theories, of which only the recent

one of Errera is considered worthy of mention, and the psychol-

ogic theory which he feels obliged to discard. The fundamental

change, Bradbury holds, must be in the neurons, and this, he is

inclined to think, must be of a chemical nature. In support of

this, he refers to the investigations of various observers on

the action of poisons on the nerve-cell, those of VV. Ludwig,
Binz, Goldscheider and Flatau, and Demoor. He follows the

latter author, however, in admitting that we must confess ig-

norance of the intimate nature of the cause of sleep. The lec-

ture is valuable as a comprehensive review of the principal

facts and theories of the physiology of the condition so far as

known.

Lancet, June 17 and 24.

Physical Diagnosis in Insane. James F. Gemmel.—The
author calls attention to the difficulty of obtaining subjective

symptoms in the examination of the insane, on account of their

mental condition and their insensitiveness. Retention of urine

is often discovered only by posture and gait. Strangulated

hernia may be observed only when the patient is stripped for

a bath, enteric fever only shown after the eruption has ap-

peared, and numerous other instances might be cited common
in the alienist's experience. Hence the necessity of the closest

observation of every minute symptom and the necessary greater

dependence on physical signs than in the sane. He details

cases of purulent meningitis, phlegmonous gastritis and volvu-

lus, illustrating the above points, and discusses the diagnosis.

"Chronic Venereal Sores," or "ITlcerating Granuloma,"
With Illustratito Case. J.Maitland.—In 1898 Maitland
described under the name "chronic venereal sores," an affection

apparently the same as that observed in British Guiana, by

Drs. Conyers and Daniels, and called by them "groin ulcera-

tion." He here reports another typical case of the disease

which is fairly common in Southern India. It consists es-

sentially in a chronic non-indurated more or less extensive

ulceration originating usually from a bubo, not affecting the

general health, and is contagious, auto-inoculable, and of ve-

nereal origin in the majority of cases. In its early stage the

sore strongly resembles yaws, and as in that disorder, when
healing action begins, the skin structure not being completely

destroyed, inlets of new epithelium spring up at various points

over the sore. In yaws, however, the sores never attain the

size here seen, and are scattered over the body instead of being

localized. This disease appears to affect young and middle-

aged adults, and to be confined to the colored races. The dis-

«ase is never affected by constitutional treatment or by local

applications. Complete excision or amputation through

liealthy tissues is most effective, though sometimes thorough re-

moval of soft tissues with a sharp spoon followed by the

use of Vienna paste raaj' produce an apparent cure.

Danger of High Altitudes for Patients Affected With
Arteriosclerosis. Th. Fixdlateb Zangger.—The author

calls attention to the strain on the heart and arteries at eleva

tions of three and four thousand feet and above, and especially

of rapid ascents. Mountain railways are in this way danger-

ous to an unsuspecting public. The bad results in these cases,

heart collapse, angina pectoris, cardiac asthma and apoplexy,

often only appear after the return to the lowlands, and patients

with cirrhotic kidneys are in greatest danger. In case of apo-

plexy, it is generally the combined influence of a few things

slight in themselves, that, added to the altitude, produce the

worst results. Over-feeding, over-exertion, exposure to hot

sun, bowel neglect all have their part. Zangger advises an

almost vegetarian diet in arteriosclerosis, with use of min-

eral waters, caution as to stimulants and avoidance of exercise

in the heat of the day, especially in shut up valleys where the

sun's rays are intensified in the rarified atmosphere.

Evolution of Lines of Sight, Chalmers Prentice.—The

author of this article finds from his studies of animals and

men that the tendency to parallelism and, convergence of the

lines of sight is a late acquisition in evolution, and that it

is incomplete, even in civilized man. In examination of over

3000 cases post-mortem he has not seen a single case that

appeared perfectly straight. After death the tendency is di-

vergent. From these and other facts, he concludes that the evo-

lution of the optic axis is not yet complete, and that we are

in a chronic state of eye strain, exhausting energy and proba-

bly seriously embarrassing us in the struggle of life. How
serious is this handicap it is impossible to say, but it must be

great, judging from the extent of the visual centers, which are

many times as great as those that govern the movements of the

arm or the leg.

Preventive Inoculation. W. M. Haffkine.—This address

gives the results of the work of antiplague inoculation in India

under Haffkine's direction. After demonstration of the effect

of the serum on animals, its harmlessness in man was demon-

strated by voluntary experiments by the officers of the labora-

tory and other Europeans and native residents of Bombay, and

this was followed by more severe tests in several jocal prisons

where a certain proportion of the inmates consented to the

inoculation. In still other tests only a proportion of the popu-

lation were inoculated, a course that after the previous dem-

onstration of the value of the treatment and their willingness

to receive the serum, is open to criticism. The results were

generally and uniformly good, the difference in the mortality

between the protected and the unprotected being estimated as

high as SO per cent, or more, in favor of the former. The dura-

tion of protection appears to be at least six months, and the

Indian Government recognizes the certificatjs as exempting the

holder from plague regulations for at least that neriod. The

plague research laboratory is at work endeavoring to extend

and perfect the discoveries already made for the better control

of the pestilence. Typhoid inoculation is also mentioned and

faith expressed that it will have a high practical value. As

regards the relative valife of inoculation and segregation dis-

infectant methods, Hafl'kine points out the distinction between

purely parasitic germs and those that are both saprophytic

and parasitic. In the former case the patient is the sole source

of infection, and isolation is effective; in the latter he is only

one source out of many, and other measures must be resorted

to.

Tribuna Medica (Rio), v. 6.

Gases Produced by Bacillus Coli. C. Lepierre.—The com-

plete absence of carbonic anhydrid in the gases produced in cul-

tures of the bacillus coli, excludes all idea ot a fermentation

similar to that of the sugars. Oxygen is also absent, and the

gases seem to resemble certain intestinal gases in their com-

position. Another point brought out in this study is that while
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the production of gas is almost invariably in the first few

days, with the bacillus coli, it is extremely irregular with the

"para-coli bacilli," and usually absent altogether.

Qrece Medicale (Syrai. June.

Pernicious Convulsive Malarial Fever. J. Kabdama-

Tis.—Tliis extremely rare and generally fatal disease is fre-

quently simulated by ordinary malarial infection in persons

predisposed to convulsions, but the latter is essentially a be-

nign affection." "Gastrointestinal afl'ections in general prepare

a favorable soil for the installation of malarial infection, even

the spasmodic form."

Lithiasis of Prepuce. A. Louis.—When the patient ap-

plied for relief from the pains which had tormented him for

seven years, the penis was shaped like the tongue of a bell, the

prepuce gorged with calculi, requiring an incision to release

them. Over a bundled were evacuated, from the size of a grape

seed to that of a pea.

Progres Medicale (Paris) June 17.

Falling of Hair From Emotion. F. Boissier.—Several

carefully observed cases have been recorded of late in this

journal, and a still more striking case is now added: a nor-

mal, healthy farmer, 38 years of age, saw his child thrown and

trampled by a mule. He supposed it killed, and experienced in

his fright and anguish a sensation of chilliness and tension in

his face and head. The child escaped with bruises, but the

father's hair, beard and eyebrows commenced to drop out the

next day, and by Ihe end of a week he was entirely bald. A
new growth of hair appeared in time, but finer, and exactly the

color of the hair of an Albino.

Revue Hebd. Laryngologle, d'Otologie, etc. (Bordeaux), xx, 16, 17.

Lesions of Inner Table of Skull With Suppurations of

Middle Ear. Bbindel.—Necrosis of the inner table was found

in .'iO out of 142 operations on the mastoid apophysis. The

cases were: simple mastoiditis in 15; Bezold's mastoiditis, .5;

mastoiditis with thrombosis of the lateral sinus (latter not dis-

turbed), 1; suppurative phlebitis of the lateral sinus, 1; cere-

bral complications, 5 ; otorrhea with occasional vertigo, 2, and

otorrhea without vertigo, 7. Lesions of the inner table are

rather more freiiuent with chronic than with acute otorrhea.

They frequently give no clinical evidence of their presence, and

produce no special phenomena. In a third there were no other

lesions of the apophysis; in the rest there was also necrosis of

the outer table or Bezold's mastoiditis. Four had facial paraly-

sis, all cured by the intervention; 5 died; a large subdural ab-

scess was evacuated in 2; IS were treated by opening and

curetting the antrum, tympanus and tympanomastoid passage.

Complete evidfiment of the apophysis was done in 1 case and

Garnault's method in another (reaching the antrum by de-

taching the meatus and raising the upper half of the bony

passage without disturbing the tympanum ) . Moure's method

of closing the retro-auricular wound at once, while it renders

dressing the wound more difficult for the operator, secures

cicatrization by first intention with scarcely a trace of the

intervention, and is highly to be commended.

Cocainized Mentho-Phenol. A. Ronain.—Two years' ex-

perience has convinced the \vriter that the combined anesthetic,

gently caustic and powerfully antiseptic action of equal parts

of phenic acid, menthol and eocain hydrochlorate produce a

combination extremely valuable in oto-rhino-laryngology. To

increase the caustic action he varies the formula to phenic

acid, 1 part; menthol and eocain, dd %part.
Revue Medicate (nontreal), June 21.

Thymus in Therapeutics. C. E. Boi.svert.—A distressing

case of Graves' disease, rebellious to all medication for three

years and threatening melancholic mania, was improved in a

week and practically cured in three months, with fifteen to

twenty-five grains of extract of lamb thymus a day. The only

symptom left was a slight tumefaction of the thyroid. This

case, as leported in detail, is a most convincing argument in

favor of thymus medication, abundant at first and decreasing

to suspension according to the manifestations of the disease.

Semalne Medicale (Paris), June 21.

Induced or Simulated Affections. Editorial.—This ar-

ticle completes a study of ailections induced or simulated by

beggars, soldiers or convicts, and is a record of perverted hu-

man ingenuity. Severe bronchitic rales are simulated by a

piece of cork tied to a string which is fastened to a tooth and

the cork swallowed; hematemesis by vomiting blood which has

been drunk for the i)urpose. Voluntary tympanism and reten-

tion of urine can be carried to a remarkable extent by some

persons and only yield to the administration of an anesthetic.

The local lesions and general disturbances that can be induced

by plants, burns, etc., are legion, and each is described in de-

tail. A deceptive icterus can be induced by steeping tobacco in

oil, drying and smoking it all night. Then follow vomiting,

fever and icterus that ijcrsist for weeks.

Centralblatt f. Chlrurgle (Leipsic), June 24.

Sphincter Ani Destroyed by a Phlegmon: Plastic

Operation. K. G. Lennander.—-Almost normal continence

was attained by this operation in which the levatores ani and

glutei maximi were applied to a defect involving the sphincter

and part of the posterior wall of the rectum, caused by a

gangrenous phlegmon. Lennander recommends the method for

a secondary operation after extirpation of a cancer of these

regions.

Deutsche Medlcinische Wochenschrift (Berlin), June 15 and 22.

Surgical Treatment of Benign Gastric Affections. W.
Petersen.—This study of sixty cases, operated on at Czerny's

clinic, emphasizes the fact that there is no field in which the

harmonious working together of the physician and the surgeon

is more imperatively required than in this. The ultimate re-

sults have proved extremely favorable; before 1895, 50 per cent,

cured and 10 per cent, improved out of 281; since 1895, 80 per

cent, cured and 10 per cent, improved, with 1 death, out of 32.

Of 7 patients operated on for gastralgias, 4 were completely

cured by gastroenterostomy; 1 by detaching pericholecystitic

adherences; 1 by "pyloroplasties" and a secondary gastroen-

terostomy; 1 is still under observation. Only 3 cases of fresh

hemorrhage from the stomach were encountered, although there

was a record of hemorrhages in 4 of the cases of stenosis, all

cured by the intervention. One of the three fresh cases was

evidently a vicarious bleeding from the parenchyma in place of

the menses, and neither gastroenterostomy nor divulsion of the

pylorus nor enlargement of the gastrointestinal fistula proved

efl'ective. The other two cases were characteristic ulcus hem-

orrhages, cured by partial excision of the ulcus and gastroen-

terostomy in one case, and by the latter alone in the other,

which establishes a new basis for operative treatment of ulcus

hemorrhages, as it obviates the very important objection that

the search for and ablation of the ulcus is too difficult and

dangerous under the circumstances. It will be great progress if

other observations confirm the result in this case; that gas-

troenterostomy alone, enables the stomach to empty itself and

its walls to contract, and thus arrest further hemorrhage. A
dilated stomach subsides rapidly at first and then more slowly,

after surgical intervention, but seldom returns to normal size.

The motor function is in most cases fully restored to normal

;

in a few cases it was permanently diminished. The amount

of HCl decreases, and bile is frequently found in the stomach,

but neither the bile nor the lack of HCl cause any appreciable

clinical disturbances. The absolute indications for interven-

tion are: Stenosis of the pylorus with a high degree of me-

chanical insufficiency—permanent decrease of the amount of

urine and of the weight. The relative indications, after failure

of internal therapeutics, are a high degree of atonic mechanical

insufliciency, threatening licmorrhage, severe gastralgia and

uncontrollable vomiting—from fresh ulcus, ulcus cicatrix, peri-

gastritis and adheiciKPs.

Muenchener Medlcinische Wochen.'ichrlft, June 20.

Value of Bremer Test in Diabetes.. 11. Schneider.—
The behavior of the blood with anilin dves varies in certain
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cireumstanees, and iTemer (Journal, xxx, p. 438) considers it

a test for diabetes, but Schneider finds that the peculiar re-

action known as Bremer's test depends on the acidity of the
tluid mixed with the blood or of the blood itself, and is by no
means confined to diabetes, but occurs whenever the blood,

urine or other fluid is abnormally acid. It has no value as a

diffei'entiating test for diabetes, but may possibly be utilized

some day as a test of the alkalinity of the blood.

Williamson's Test of Diabetic Blood. Rumpf.—Contrary
to the above experience with Bremer's test. Rumpf considers

Williamson's test a very useful means of diifereutiating dia

betes, as the blood and urine of a diabetic subject evidently

contains some substance that takes the color out of an alkaline

solution of methylene blue, heated in the water-h<ith for 1^^

to 5 minutes. It proved especially beneficial in a recent case of

a patient brought to the hospital with the diagnosis "apo-
plexy." No urine could be obtained, but the Williamson test on
a few drops of blood confirmed the assumption of diabetic coma.
Spindle-shaped Enlargement of Esophagus. T. Rumpel.

—A healthy man under observation for several years pre-

sented unmistakable evidences of this condition, which caused
no distvirbance except the occasional accumulation of part of

the food in the esophagus, requiring auto-sound'ng. Experi-
ments with a hard sound resulted in death from perforation

peritonitis. The esophagus was found absolutely normal ex-

cept for the enlargement, which was evidently due to a nervous
spasm constricting the lower end. "All eflorts to overcome
such a constriction mechanically are worse than useless as they
increase the functional spasm."

Wiener Kllnische Wochenschrift, June 22.

Sectio Cesarea on account of Retrovaginal Cervix My-
oma. E. Wertheui.—Called to a primipara after three days
of ineffectual labor, a myoma was found obstructing the pass-

age, requiring Cesarean section although the fetus was known
to be dead. As the unusually large fetus was extracted the

decidua was found decidedly degenerated, and instead of re-

placing the uterus and postponing the removal of the myoma
to a more favorable season, as proposed, the danger of sepsis

required the immediate extirpation of the myoma and uterus,

which was accomplished through the vagina, with prompt re-

covery. The walls of the uterus were found thoroughly in-

fected. 'Wertheim asserts that the results of Cesarean section

in case of a myoma preventing delivery would be much more
favorable than at present, if at the slightest suspicion of in-

fection in the uterus, the radical operation was practiced as in

this case, instead of conservative section or supravaginal am-
putation.

St. Petersburger Mediclnlsche Wochenschrift, June 17.

Methylene Blue in Therapeutics. Michailow.—This
experimental study of the ettects of methylene b'ue on the
tissues and organs, demonstrates its utter unfitness for use in

therapeutics at the doses hitherto prescribed.

aazetta degll Ospedale (nilan), June ii and 16.

Aqueous Extract of Tubercle Bacillus. E. Maragliano.
—Flourishing cultures are strained and the contents of the
filter mixed with ilistilled water, equal in amount to the fluid

strained out, kept on the water-bath at 90 to 95 C. for forty-

eight hours, then evaporated to one-tenth and filtered. The
result is a brownish fluid which Maragliano calls aqueous tuber-
culin or aqueous evtract of the tubercle bacillus (see Journal,
xxx, p. 747). About five times as much of the essential toxic

principle (which should be the standard for the strength of

tuberculin), is obtained with water than with glycerin, while
tlic degree of heat is just adapted to extract the maximum
without attenuating the toxins, as occurs with Behring's tuber-
ulin with a maceration at 150 C, while Koch's T. E. is ob-

tained with water without any heat. From this aqueous ex-
tract a powder is obtained by dessiccation. An alcoholic pre-
cipitate and an alcoholic extract are also derived from it, and

by the addition of 1 per cent, sulphuric acid, needle crystals are

deposited which dissolve readily in water and possess a toxic

power of 1 to 3333. All these derivatives of the aqueous tuber-

culin produce the same toxic action and in the same way as

the aqueous and the glycerin tuberculin, and the action of each

is neutralized by the serum. He considers the alcohol extract

of the, sediment the purest form of the aqueous tuberculin; its

toxic energy is 1 to 20,000. He has obtained an aqueous tuber-

culin that kills a guinea-pig at 1 to 100, but the product he

distributes is standardized to kill at 1 to 20,000 or 25,000.

Acetonuria and Fatty Acids. De Ambrosi.—The research

of the writer has established a direct connection between the

amount of fatty acids in the stomach and of acetone in the

urine.

Entorrhagia in Abdominal Typhus. L. Mazzotti.—The
usual cause is the corrosion of a vessel connecting with one of

Peyer's patches, as the scab drops off that has formed over it,

which usually occurs at the end of the third or fourth week.

Another cause is the hyperemia of the mucosa of the colon,

which usually accompanies the height of the disease process,

and appears at the end of the second or the beginning of the

third week. Entorrhagia from this cause is easily cured by

injections of hemostatic and astringent substances per rectum.

The entorrhagia that appears during the first week does not

depend on a local process but rather on the general condition,

and represents a dyserasis of the entire organism, such as

Trousseaud's hemorrhagic putrid fever.

Trauma of the Spleen. E. Curti.—A young farmer was
tossed by a bull, the horn entering the left hypochondrium and

lacerating the spleen and diaphragm. Brought to the hospital

in severe collapse, the spleen was removed and the diaphragm
sutured, the operation completed in twenty minutes, but the

patient did not recover from the traumatic shock ard died in

four hours. At the autopsy the success of the operation wa^
fully demonstrated and if the patient could have revived from

the traumatic shock, there was no lesion or hemorrhage in

either the abdominal or pleural cavity to have prevented re-

covery.

Cronica Medica (Lima), flay 31.

Aneurysm in. Both Popliteal Regions. M. Alcisdan.—As.

much as a pound of clots were taken from the inflamed and

extremely painful aneurysm of the left knee, which required

ligating. After disinfectiiig the cavity the patient was trans-

ferred to the aseptic operating-room and the other aneurysm,

larger than a goose egg, but not painful, was enucleated. The
results of this dual operation were complete recovery of the

enucleated limb and dry gangrene, necessitating amputation of

the other.

irocietics.

COMING MEETINGS.

Eighth Norwegian Medical Congress.—The addresses al-

ready announced for this Congress, which is to meet at Chris-

tiania, August 24 to 26, are: "Diabetes," by J. Bugge; "Trau-

matic Lumbago," by R. Natwig; "Prostatitis," by J. Roll, and
"Modern Surgical Treatment of Tuberculosis," by O. Borch-

grevinck.

Cass County Medical Association.—At the annual meeting

of this Association, at Logansport, Ind., held June 30, the fol-

lowing oflicers were elected : President, A. Coleman ; secretary,

J. Z. Powell; censors, W. H. Bell, J. A. Little and A. J. Herr-

International Conference for Prophylaxis of Syphilis
and Venereal Diseases.—Besides the delegates of govern-

ments and large nuinicipalities, all physicians, jurisconsults

and officials especially conversant \\-ith the hygienic and admin-
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istrative questions in regard to prostitution anil venereal dis-

eases, are invited to take part in this Conference, which is to

be held, as previously announced in the Journal, at Brussels,

Sept. 4 to 8, 1899. The subjects appointed for discussion, to be

presented by two or three speakers, are: 1. "Have the systems

of regulation of prostitution at present enforced any influence

on the frequency and the dissemination of syphilis and venereal

diseases?" 2. Is the present system of medical surveillance of

prostitution susceptible of improvement? 3. From an exclu-

sively medical point of view, is it advantageous to maintain

houses of prostitution or to suppress them? 4. Is the adminis-

trative organization of police surveillance of prostitution sus-

ceptible of improvement? 5. What legal measures would di-

minish the number of women who seek in prostitution a means

of existence? 6. Aside from the question of prostitution, what

general measures are advisable to effectively prevent the spread

of syphilis and venereal diseases. No subjects except the above

will be admitted to discussion. Communications relating to

statistics or questions not on the programme will be translated,

printed and distributed to the members before the Conference

opens, if received in time. Secretary General: Professor Du-

bois-Havenith, No. 19 rue du Gouvernenient piovisoire, Brus-

sels. Dr. Havenith is collecting the bibliography of the works

published on the above questions and appeals to persons who
have published works on these subjects to send him a copy at

their earliest convenience. Dr. Dyer of New Orleans has been

officially appointed to study the question of prostitution in the

United States.

French Congress of Otology and Laryngology.—P. Bon-

nier, in his address cu "Tests for the Hearing," at this congress

at Paris, asserted that all the present tests are defective

and lack precision for comparing the results between individ-

uals. He suggests as a great improvement tests with a tuning-

fork with 100 double vibrations to the second. The striation

in its image produced by the angular displacement disappears

at a certain moment. He designates this moment zero, and

from this point the hearing capacities, solid and aerial, can

be measured in positive and negative values expressed in sec-

onds. The length of the time required for the extinction of the

work renders the difference of a few seconds immaterial. Cour-

tade recommended a couple of tuning-forks and rubber tubes

for the detection of simulated deafness on the same principle

as described in The Journal (p. 1253). Lermoyez reported a

case of Bezold's mastoiditis in a nursling, the first on record.

I-acroix presented an inhaler in which the medicinal substances

are rendered much more volatile and efi'eetive by being heated

as an oiitcr leceptacle is filled with water at 50 to 100 degrees

C. ilalherbe presented a small U-shaped celluloid tube which

he inserts in the ear after petromastoidean evid6ment, one end

in the antrum, the other in the external meatus, the concavity

fitting over the apophysis. It is valuable in cases of sclerotic

processes filling the passage, is worn without inconvenience,

and is invisible from without. Lermoyez advocated treatment

of nasal hydrorrhea by acting directly on the secretory termi-

nals of the nerves with atropin (0.25 milligram), and on
the vasoconstrictor centers of the spinal cord with strychnin

(2 milligrams). These amounts are taken daily for one

week; doubled the following week, and tripled the week after

in extremely .severe cases. Treatment is recommended after

suspension for ten days. Local treatment is the last resort if

this fails.

California Academy of Medicine.

June Meeting.

CASE OF SYPHILIS.

Diis. DiDLEY Tait and Guido Cagi.ieri exhibited a patient

with the following history: The patient, a man of 49 years of

age, a farmer by occupation, living in the San Joaquin valley,

about one year ago noticed a swelling in the right subclavicu-

lar region, just above the breast; this attained to the size of a

nut, later suppurated, and after three months closed. Five

months ago a swelling appeared in the right groin, which

reached the size of an English walnut; it broke down, was in-

cised and drained, but failing to heal, the gland was partially

excised. Soon after there appeared enlargements in the left

submaxillary and right preauricular regions. These suppurat-

ed, broke down and exhibited necrotic tissue. One month later

there was suppuration of the glands in the right supraclavicular

region. Ten days before entering the hospital swelling ap-

peared in the left tonsillar region. Careful physical examina-

tion revealed nothing abnormal in the chest or abdomen; the

urine was normal and the special senses were not in any way
affected.

The diagnosis was obscure. At Fresno an "analysis" of some

pus from one of the suppurating lesions had been made with

the statement that tubercle bacilli had been found. This is,

however, quite improbable, not only for the reason that it is

very seldom and with extreme difficulty that tubercle bacilli

can be found in pus from ulcerating areas and suppurating

glands, but also because the case does not seem to be one of

tubercular lesion. For a time glanders was considered, the

patient presenting many characteristic points of resemblance

to a ease of chronic farcy reported by me a short time ago.

This diagnosis was very soon abandoned, however. An injec-

tion of mallein, instead of producing an increase of tempera-

ture, caused marked decrease. Though no syphilitic history

could be obtained, 1 concluded the case to be one of syphilitic

lesion, of an unusual sort, and concluded to make use of in-

travenous injections. Potassium iodid was tried for two days,

but resulted in such a severe eruption that it had to be

abandoned. A 1 in 200 solution of cyanid of mercury was em-

ployed, the quantity injected at each time ranging from 1.25

to 6.05 gms. After two injections had been made the lesions

were about 50 per cent, improved; the necrotic tissue had

been entirely discharged and healing was well advanced. At
the present time the patient has had four injections in the

right median basilic vein, and improvement is continuous and
rapid; the glands in the groin have almost disappeared. Have
since noted that mallein is of no diagnostic value in man.

Dr. Guido Caglieri.—There can be no doubt that the state-

ment coming from Fresno, to the effect that tubercle bacilli

had been found in the glandular pus, was incorrect. It is al-

most impossible to find the bacilli in glandular pus, for one

thing, and for another the case was not at all like the picture,

clinically, of tubercular trouble. It is quite possible that some
other organism may have been noticed and mistaken for the

tubercle bacilli. Quite a number of organisms have been rec-

ognized lately, and described as closely resembling the tubercle

bacillus. It is at least possible that one of these was noted,

though even this is problematic.

Dr. Harold Brqnn.—I should like to call attention to the

value of the hemoglobin test for syphilis in these cases where
the diagnosis is somewhat obscure or impossible to get at from
the history. 1 recently made use of it in two cases with very

gratifying results. The last case occurred in a patient, a man
of family, from whom no history of infection could be obtained.

The wife was perfectly well and so were the children. An ul-

cerating area appeared on the upper lip which might, from the

appearance and course of development, have been an epithe-

lioma, though it was not characteristic of the lesion. I tested

the blood and found about 80 to 85 per cent, hemoglobin. I

then had the man rub in about a dram of mercury at night, and
the next morning the blood examination showed a drop in the

hemoglobin to 50 to 55 per cent. Three weeks later, under con-

tinued syphilitic treatment, the ulcer had entirely healed up.

The test is of no value if the patient is under treatment by
mercury in any form, and it is also negative unless in the pres-

ence of an active lesion, but under proper circumstances it bids
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fail- to give excellent results. In a case of active lesion, the

patient not being under any treatment, a good-sized dose of

mercury should show a drop in the amount of hemoglobin,

within twelve to twenty-four hours, of from 15 to 35 per cent.

Dr. D. W. JMontgomert.—I have found great difficulty in

using the Fleisehl apparatus. I tried for some time to obtain a

normal standard for comparison, but without avail. In no

case could I get a reading of more than 85 per cent, hemoglo-

bin, even in a perfectly healthy man. It may be that I lack the

technical skill in handling the instrument, but all my efforts

were negative.

Dk. Dudley Tait.—I have not personally made use of the

apparatus, but I had one of the internes at the French hos-

pital make .i test in a very clear and beautiful case of syphilis,

recent, with an active lesion and absolutely no history of mer-

curial treatment. The test was erroneously made, for before

the injection of mercury the blood showed about SO per cent,

hemoglobin, while after an intravenous injection of cyanid of

mercury, the Gower apparatus showed an increase of over 20

per cent.

Dr. Harold Brunn.—The Von Fleisehl instrument is not ac-

curate for blood, the index being decidedly too high. Rarely

ever can one get a hemoglobin percentage of 100, and never

in my experience in a normal ease. The normal runs from 80

to 90 per cent., and the test should be made with that under-

standing. I do not consider the reading accurate within 5, and

always give my readings as between two points on the scale,

as for instance, SO to 85 per cent. One source of error is in

the diaphragm opening. This may be somewhat reduced by

making use of a paper cone, but even then there is a goodly

chance fcr error. At the lower end of the scale the error is

much larger, and the results are very unreliable when this por-

tion of the scale is in use.

Dk. D. \V. Montgomery.—In considering such a ease as the

one presented, it would be wise to remember the condition of

coxidoidal disease, reported by Dr. Rixford some few years ago

to the state society. He found two cases, both occurring in the

San Joaquin valley, and both strongly resembling the case just

reported by Dr. Tait. When Dr. Tait described the various

lesions which had presented themselves in the patient exhibited,

I was quite of the opinion that he was about to present anoth-

er case of this rare affection. Evidently, the present case is

not one of that disease, for it cleared up too well and too soon

under the antisyphilitic treatment. But in all such cases, com-

ing especially from the San Joaquin valley, the possibility of

coxidoidal disease should not be forgotten, and the specific

germ, the coxcidia, should be carefully looked for. The disease

seems to be endemic in that valley. Dr. Rixford reported two
cases from there, and I have since seen a third, coming from

the same locality, and exhibiting the same general symptoms
and clinical picture. The one I saw came from there some time

ago. He broke out with an eruption, strongly resembling buds,

quite similar to potassium iodid poisoning or mycosis fun-

goides. There was considerable glandular involvement and the

coxcidia could be found in the glandular pus. Clinically, the

picture was much like the case of syphilis reported to-night by
Dr. Tait. The coxcidia was found in great numbers.

Two points of interest in these cases present themselves:

The disease seems to first attack the lungs, or at least this was
true in the two cases reported by Rixford and in the case seen

by myself. The affection subsequently involved the skin and
later the glands. The germ is found in all localities which are

involved in the disease process. The abscesses may occur any-

where—in the lungs, the skin, the glands or any of the organs,

and, wherever the abscesses appear, there the coxcidia may be

found in the pus. The disease may be mistaken for syphilis,

mycosis fungoides or tuberculosis.

2. Both of the cases reported by Rixford occurred in Portu-

guese who came from the same town in Portugal. For this

reason there was some question that the disease occurred in

this country; it might have been contracted in Portugal and

brought to the San Joaquin valley by the patients. The case

I have mentioned, however, tends to disprove this assumption,

and indicates that the disease is endemic in the valley. My pa-

tient was a German who had been working on the Valley Road,

and the locality where he contracted the disease is unknown,

as he was traveling about a good deal.

The coxcidia has been thought by some observers to be a

yeast germ, and not an animal parasite. This, I think, is not

the case, for it seems to be subject to endogenous reproduction.

I have tried to grow the germ, but unsuccessfully on any cul-

ture-medium at hand. It would not grow on agar. I had no

malt at the time, so could not make the attempt to grow it

on that culture-medium. Other observers have also found great

difficulty in making cultures. I injected a rabbit with some

of the pus, but as I only returned to the city last night, I

have had no time to ascertain whether the rabbit has become

affected; I am doubtful whether it has developed the disease.

So far as the particular case presented by Dr. Tait is con-

cerned, I am sure the diagnosis of syphilis was correct and the

treatment certainly a most brilliant success. I spoke of these

other cases, however, for the reason that they so strongly re-

sembled the case of Dr. Tait's that I should have looked for

the coxcidia in the glandular pus of this patient. The coxcidia

would not have been found in this instance, but in all similar

cases, especially when the patient comes from the San Joaquin

valley, the possibility should be recognized.

CASE OF LUPUS.

Dr. Philip Mills Jones presented a patient whom he de-

sired to have all carefully examine, for the reason that her con-

dition was rapidly improving, and he did not wish to continue

the treatment until the case had been inspected and further

progress noted by others. The patient was sent to him by Dr.

Regensburger, with the diagnosis of lupus. The woman is about

48 years of age, a native of Bordeau, and has had an affection

of the face for thirty-six years. It commenced when she was
a child of 12, and has persistently increased in extent until the

present, in spite of all effort. Very many specialists have had
the patient under their charge with no benefit to the condi-

tion. Dr. Jones commenced treatment by exposure to X-rays

some two months ago. The face, save the right side, which is

involved from the hair line to below the lower margin of the

jaw, including the entire ear, was protected by means of a

hea^y lead plate, perforated with a hole to correspond with the

area involved. The woman was then exposed within three or

four inches of a low vacuum X-ray tube for from two to eight

minutes, three times a week. The length of the exposure and

the frequency of the treatments was decided largely by the

effect on the skin; when too much reddened by the rays, the

exposures were made shorter and less frequent. A slight der-

matitis developed just below the eye, and a slight conjunctivi-

tis was also produced by the rays, a few of which managed to

strike the conjunctiva at one or two s§ances. These troubles

have now entirely passed, and indeed were but trifling in the

first instance. The maximum intensity of the rays was directed

toward the lower portion of the area involved, and this part

of the affection is very materially better than is the ear and the

upper portion. It is so rapidly improving that but little idea

of the condition when the treatment was commenced can now
be formed. At that time the whole area was as badly involved

as the worst portion now present. The lower area is almost
well, the nodules have disappeared, and the skin is regaining its

soft and pliable nature.

This is the second case of lupus the doctor has treated by-

means of X-ray exposure. The first was entirely cured of a
lesion on the forehead which had lasted, in spite of all treat-

ment, for seven years. The patient has been away for four

months, but reports no change in appearance of former lesion.
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Dr. D. \V. Montgomery.—This seems to be a clear ease of

lupus. The history, the nodules and the general clinical pic-

ture all go to confirm the diagnosis of lupus. There is, how-

ever, a great difference between lupus and skin tuberculosis;

clinically, if not etiologically, and wnether both diseases are

caused by the tubercle bacillus is still an open question. The

tubercle bacillus is, however, found in both lesions, and if they

will both yield to X-ray exposure it leads one to question

whether the exposure to these rays would not be of benefit in

tubercular lesions of other sorts. Lupus is found to commence

before the 16th year, but tuberculosis of the skin may com-

mence at any age. The question of the two diseases being the

same aiTection is disputed by many good observers, but claimed

by others. I am strongly inclined to believe that they are not

the same affection, clinically, even if they prove to be etiolog-

ically. Lupus, true lupus, is a very rare disease in this coun-

try, and particularly so in California. I do not remember to

have ever seen a case of true lupus occurring in a native; but

tuberculosis of the skin is fairly common.

Dr. p. M. Jones.—According to the differentiation made by

Dr. Montgomery, the first case I treated in this way was not

true lupus, but was rather tubercular lesion of the skin, for

it occurred in a man of about 50 years. It was, however, en-

tirely healed by the X-ray exposure, and to date has remained

healed. In regard to what Dr. Montgomery has said of tuber-

culosis in other regions. I have exposed three cases of clear

tubercular lesion of the lungs, in all of which patients the

bacilli could be found in goodly numbers in the sputum. The
patients all improved, the bacilli disappeared from the sputum,

the night temperatures ceased, and now the patients say that

they "feel perfectly well." I do not say that the patients were

cured by the X-ray exposure, for it may have been spontaneous

cure in all of them, but they certainly are now well, and also

just as certainly had tuberculosis of the lungs at the time

treatment was commenced.

(To be continued.)

New York County Hedical Association.

Stated Meeting June 19, 1899.

ACUTE BRONCHITIS—A SYMPTOM; ITS TREATMENT FROM AN ETIO-

LOGIC STANDPOINT.

Dr. Thomas F. Reilly read a paper with this title, and
showed that the inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

respiratory tract is only a small part of the disease process,

and that, as a rule, the bronchitis which so many physicians

strive to treat, is only a symptom of a vitiated state of the

constitution. A preliminary throat irritation almost invari-

ably precedes, by several hours, an attack of acute rheumatism.

Such a conception of acute bronchitis is of the greatest value

in connection with the treatment. The therapeusis of acute

bronchitis should consist in something more than the admin-

istration of nauseating cough mixtures. Probably the most
common cause of bronchial catarrh in children is the elimina-

tion of toxic products from the gastro-intestinal tract. In most
juvenile institutions attacks of bronchial catarrh are especially

frequent after visiting days, and can be traced to the sweets

and dainties given the little ones by their visitors. A judicious

evacuative treatment will usually banish the unpleasant symp-

toms very speedily, far more so than if our efforts are directed

toward the bronchial catarrh per se.

The most common etiologic factor in the cases of bronchial

eatarrh seen in private practice is that toxic condition de-

scribed under the general name of lithemia. The speaker re-

ferred to the very common experience of being able to stand a

wetting or exposure to inclement weather in the country with-

out developing bronchitis, while the same person would "catch

cold" in the city under far less provocation. The experience of

Hansen and his associates in the Arctic region was very signifi-

cant in this connection. Although these men had been exposed

to the most bitter cold and trying climatic conditions they hard-

ly knew what it was to suffer from ordinary colds, but no sooner

had they returned to civilization than almost all of them devel-

oped colds. This would seem to bear out the theory of the in-

fectious nature of bronchitis; the germ-free air of the Arctic

region prevented these men, in spite of the exposure, from de-

veloping these aflections of the respiratory organs which would

certainly have followed a much less exposure in a more impure

air.

With reference to the treatment, he said that from time im-

memorial expectorants have been used in cases of bronchitis,

and they doubtless relieve the present distress, but it is very

problematic whether they really exert any curative action. Am-
monia preparations probably owe much of their action to their

stimulating properties. The most rational treatment consists

in efforts to eliminate the toxic products which are the primary

cause of the bronchial inflammation.

NON-MALIGNANT STRICTURES OP ESOPHAGUS AND THEIR TREAT-

MENT.

Dr. Henry Mann Silver read a paper on this subject. He
gave a careful review of the literature, and also reported the

case of a child 4 years old, who had come under his observation

last October with a stricture of the esophagus, the result of

drinking a corrosive liquid. A No. 11 bougie was obstructed

at a distance of 9% inches from the teeth, and, as the child was

failing steadily, gastrostomy was performed. A month later

retrograde dilatation was begun, and this part of the treat-

ment was greatly facilitated by the use of an electric headlight

and a series of endoscopes made after the general pattern of

the Kelly cystoseope. In January dilatation with bougies

passed in through the mouth had been commenced, and on

April 18 the gastric fistula was closed. During the whole treat-

ment there was no leakage and no irritation of the surrounding

skin. A peculiar feature was a persistently subnormal temper-

ature in the morning. It is worthy of note that the passage of

the metallic bougie could be satisfactorily watched with the aid

of the fluoroscope.

Turning to a consideration of the treatment in detail, the

author said that when a powerful corrosive had been swallowed,

giving rise to much inflammation and to the rapid development

of a stricture of the esophagus, or when the regurgitation of a

considerable quantity of food indicated that a distinct pouch

had been formed, he would favor gastrostomy ; if, however,

there had been but little inflammation, and there was not much
regurgitation, gastrotomy would seem to be the better opera-

tion. By the insertion of several silk sutures into the stomach,

this viscus could be examined witli case, and this should always

be done before deciding whetlier the operation should be com-

pleted as a gastrotomy or a gastrostomy. Dr. Abbe devised the

ingenious method of dilating the stricture by bougies intro-

duced from below, and then dividing the stricture with a string

—the so-called "string-saw" method. During this dilating pro-

cess of treatment the patient should be encouraged to eat solid

food. The very brilliant results from gastrostomy and retro-

grade dilatation should point out the value of timely surgical

intervention; if long delayed, the prognosis becomes much
more grave.

Dr. George Woolsey, speaking of retrograde dilatation and
its advantages, said that much diflTiculty was often experienced

in finding the cardiac end of the esophagus, largely because of

the defective anatomic descriptions. A little practical "wrinkle"

in this connection is to pull down on the lesser curvature of the

stomach, and then cause the bougie to follow this curvature.

Having once succeeded in passing the bougie, one or more
strings should be attached to the bougie and brought out at the

mouth. He condemned internal esophagotomy.

Dr. Willy Meyer advised, for strictures of the lower third

of the esophagus, the employment of Abbe's string-saw method,

although admitting that while the immediate results were often
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good in dense strictures, they were often disappointing later on.

He exhibited two adult patients on whom he had done gastros-

tomy by one of the modern methods. The fistulae were water-

tight.

Dr. Joseph D. Bryant spoke of external esophagotomy, and

also described a modification of the string-saw method which

he had devised with the object of eliminating certain objection-

able features of that otherwise very useful procedure. He said

that in doing an external esophagotomy, the low operation is

preferable because the distance to the cardia is thereby lessened.

In opening the esophagus, care should be taken to make the in-

cision sufficiently posterior to avoid injuring the recurrent

laryngeal nerve.

Dr. Robert Abbe said that he had accidentally hit upon the

string-saw method while endeavoring to pass the bougies, with

strings attached, on a case under his care about seven years ago.

One of the bougies being hugged tightly, he had moved the silk

to and fro, and found that the bougie had not only been freed,

but that he could then pass, in rapid succession, several bougies

of larger size.' The patient on whom he had first tried this plan

was still alive and well, and free from any return of the stric-

ture. He recently applied this same string-saw method very

satisfactorily to the treatment of a ease of chronic laryngeal

stenosis.

Dr. John A. Wyeth pointed out that a very great deal could

be gained in cases of esophageal stricture, whether malignant

or benign, by prolonged rest of the part. For this reason he ad-

vised gastrostomy early, and asserted that if this treatment

were adopted it would often be unnecessary, after a few months

of such rest of the esophagus, to use bougies at all.

Dr. Max Einhorn urged the claims of the esophagoscope, an

inslriMiient which he considered superior to the endoscope. He

also alluded to those rare cases known as spasmodic strictures

of the esophagus.

Dr. B. Farquhar Curtis reminded those present that while

the surgical procedires advocated by the previous speakers had

accomplished excellent results, and were the safest and best at

present known for this unfortunate class of cases, still the

treatment was often full of disappointment. Such strictures

weie very prone to recur. They should be treated on the same

principles as strictures of t.he urethra. The beauty of the

string-saw method is that the strings can be kept in place and

the treatment extended over a period of many weeks, during

which time the patent's general nutrition can be improved.

Cleveland Medical Society.

Meeting Held June 23. ISOD.

INTESTIN.\L OBSTRTICTION FOLLOWING ABDOMINAL SECTION

EITHER IMMEDIATELY OR REMOTELY.

Dr. J. B. Deaver of Philadelphia presented this topic. He

prefaced his remarks by detailing the histories of eight selected

cases. Intestinal obstruction following operation is due either

to paresis, the result of sepsis or traumatism, or to mechanical

causes. The latter form causes 2 per cent, of deaths after ab-

dominal section, and wherever suspected to exist invariably in-

dicates immediate reopening of the abdominal cavity to free

the adhesions. Most commonly the intestine is adherent to a

fixed surface that has been denuded of its peritoneum. Peri-

stalsis then causes kinking and obstruction. Two coils of

liowel may adhere, in which ease obstruction is often due to

Ix'nding over the pelvic brim or the edge of an adherent

iiMipntum. Barely, bands of adhesions may be found running

in various directions, and occasionally a portion of bowel has

l)e<'n included in a ligature. Postoperative paresis or septic

peritonitis are the only conditions with which mechanical ob-

struction can be confused. The latter may be distinguished by

its more sudden onset, by the absolute constipation with ina-

bility to pass flatus, the late occurrence of vomiting, the lack

of correspomience of temperature and pulse with the evident

gravity of the case and the absence of all septic symptoms.

Cases of acute abdominal pain, with absolute constipation and

nausea, following an abdominal operation, even if at some in-

terval, demand immediate incision. As to preventing the for-

mation of adhesions, an early operation in a case in which it is

indicated has decided advantages over a late one. Operation

should be expeditious, the viscera should be handled as little

as possible, and air should be kept out of the abdominal cavity

as much as possible. After symptoms of mechanical obstruction

have continued for twenty-four hours, the results of secondary

operation are not favorable. In these cases appendicitis must

always be thought of, as, perhaps owing to the frequent ill-

advised use of opium, it is more often called intestinal ob-

struction than any other intra-abdominal ailment. All stumps

should have peritoneum drawn over the raw surface, and the

peritoneum should not be injured with irritating solutions.

Dr. C. a. Hamann noted the occurrence of obstruction from

the ring of constriction left after an operation for strangulated

hernia. This ring frequently sloughs, adhesions form and ob-

struction results. Such cases have rise of temperature for

some time following operation.

Dr. a. F. House asked whether the dry or the wet aseptic

method of abdominal operation was most likely to be followed

by formatio'i of adhesions.

Dr. Hunter Eobb remarked that septic infection was the

most common cause of obstruction following operation. He
thoroughly cauterizes all pedicles and stumps before returning

them to the abdomen, and thinks that has some influence in

preventing the formation of adhesions. In every case he places

300 to 500 c.c. of salt solution in the abdominal cavity before

closing up, and thinks that also has a beneficial effect in this

respect.

Dr. F. E. Bunts expressed surprise at the tact of obstruc-

tion occurring so late—even several years—after operation.

He commended the speaker for maintaining that the surgeon

should refuse to operate in any cause which has passed into

the hopeless stage, and thought all surgeons should pay more

attention to this point. He could not see how the placing of

a small amount of saline solution in the abdomen could have

any efl'ect in preventing the formation of adhesions, as it is

all absorbed in a very few hours.

Dr. W. H. Humiston said he either covered all stumps and

denuded spots with peritoneum, or if time for this was lack-

ing, he cauterized with a 95 per cent, solution of carbolic acid.

In his experience, packing with iodoform gauze had had unfav-

orable results.

Dr. Dudley P. Allen said his experience with obstruction

due to mechanical causes was very limited, the septic form be-

ing much more common. He did not favor immediate interfer-

ence unless the obstruction was certainly absolute, as he had

seen cases of partial obstruction recover under small doses of

opium with rectal feeding. Cathartics aggravate the condi-

tion. Ordinarily he used nothing in the abdominal cavity when
operating, and did not think this favored adhesions. If he used

anything it had been sterile water. He agreed with the speaker

that it was important to handle the intestines as little as pos-

sible, and to be expeditious.

Dr. M. Rosenwasser had had little experience in these cases.

Where the mechanical obstruction was not complete tentative

measures sufficed as a rule, but when it was complete early

operation was imperative.

Dr. Deaver, in closing, said he had had no experience with

the cautery in abdominal work. He thought dry gauze in con-

tact with peritoneum more likely to disturb the endothelium

than wet gauze. Undoubtedly where only partial obstruction

existed the surgeon might delay incision, give very small doses

of opium and feed by the rectum. It is often difficult to at

once distinguish the complete from the incomplete obstruction,

and in such a case he would advise immediate incision.
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TREATMENT OF PERFORATING ULCERS OF STOMACH cleansing of the abdominal cavity, an early operation is

AND DUODENUM. specially indicated. All those places in which exudate

The prognosis of perforating ulcers of the stomach and pus are likely to become collected should be drained

and intestine would seem to improve in the same degree by moans of gauze or tubes.

a> the practitioner learns to make early diagnosis of these The prognosis depcnd.s jrrincipally on the length of

(•a-^(> and fii iiiiiiii'iliiitcly sicuiv siimical i n^aiiiiciit . Ac- time at which the operation is made after the perfora-

eiirJiiiL' lo l.ciiii iinl.r. win. |inMaii> a -na!\ of \i\~ cases tiou has taken place, also on the quantity and quality of

<il' hi'iiti.iiiti^ fnlliiwiii::- iilnis nf Ihe siiiiiiacli and iluode- the contents of rhe stomach which have become extra-

11 II 111 on which operations were made during the years vasated into the peritoneal cavity. The majority of the

between 1889 and 1897", the statistics so far published deaths have been caused by diffuse peritonitis; next in

shciw that one-fourth to one-third of the cases of per- order come the subphrenic abscesses, and in a few cases

foriting ulcers of the stomach or duodenum which are pelvic abscesses.

(i]Mr,ited on are saved. The first condition in order While pelvic abscesses are readily diagnosed and opera-

tliat a large number of cases of this kind may be saved is. tod en, the accumulation of pus in the subphrenic spaces

(liat physicians abandon the idea that their first duty in is more difficult of treatment, because they are likely to

such eases is to alleviate pain. The pain should, on the early infect the pleural cavity, the lungs and the peri-

other hand, guide to a diagnosis, the principal element cardium, and to become the starting-points of pyemia
of wliich is: here must be operated at once, or, an opera- and septicemia. Subphrenic abscesses should not be

tion is not indicated, at least not an immediate operation, (inplicd by means of transpleural operations in other

If the treatment is begun with a large dose of moriihin ca-^'s than llmse in which an empyema exists or in wliich

and warm applications, Ihon the |ialirnl as well as tho the pleural cavity is obliterated. In all other cases the

libysiciaii arc led into false cviie, i.ii imii~. which are incision should run along the costal arch, together with,

sncccded by cruel disappoint meiil wIk n I be abdominal in some cases, resection of the ribs below the lower limit

distension indicates the existence of a diffuse peritonitis of the pleura, according to the method originally pro-

Even when it is determined that an immediate opera- poscti by Lannelongue in 1887.

tion should be made, little or no morphin should be When a perforating gastric or duodenal ulcer has been

given, because of the danger of intestinal ]iaresis after dia.vjnosed, but operation for some reason or other not

the operation. determined on, then there should be given no food what-

According to Lennandcr, the diagnosis of perforating soever by mouth for at least one week, even if the

ulcers of the stomach and duodenum rests on the history patient's general condition improves so greatly that the

of T>revious symptoms of ulcers, on the appearance of vio- original diagnosis becomes questioned,

leiit pain in the epigastrium, witli or without symptoms Lennander's cases may be summarized as follows: No
lAisberiitteiserfran Akademiska Sjukhuset.Upsaia. 1897-8. p. ni:t. Operation: One case of subphrenic abscess following
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perforation of the stomach, in a woman 36 years old;

recovery. Eleven cases were operated upon. In six

there was a diffuse peritonitis, which in two cases fol-

lowed perforation of duodenal ulcers, three cases per-

foration of gastric ulcers on the anterior surface of the

stomach, and in one case on the posterior surface. In

four of these cases the ulcers were found, and in three

they were completely closed by means of sutures, in

one incompletely sutured and tamponed. One of the

cases operated on fifteen hours after the perforation

died from diffuse peritonitis, in the other three the peri-

tonitis subsided. Nevertheless, one died on the seven-

teenth day after the operation, from' sepsis following

an incompletely drained subphrenic abscess ; another died

two months and twenty-two days after the operation,

from purulent pericarditis, due to a small subphrenic

abscess; the third case died three and one-half months

after the operation, having left the hospital in appar-

ently good condition, on account of hemorrhage from the

bowels. The other two cases of diffuse peritonitis, in

which the ulcers were not sutured because not found, died

three to four days after the operation. In five cases there

was found a circumscribed suppurative peritonitis,

which, in two cases followed a ruptured duodenal ulcer,

in two cases ruptured gastric ulcer, and in one followed

the taking of phosphorus for the purpose of producing

abortion. Of these cases three recovered after operation,

while two died.

VALUE OF MEAT EXTRACTS.

The flesh food which is taken into the human system

consists of proteids with about .3 per cent, of creatin.

The nitrogenous waste which is thrown out of the sys-

tem by the kidneys consists of urea with about .3 per

cent, of creatinin, the latter being an anhydrid of

creatin. We would therefore be inclined to the belief

that '^he proteids, when they have served their purpose

in tlie human economy are eliminated as urea and the

creatin as creatinin. The proteids are essential in a

dietary because they repair muscular waste, and this

wast 3 is excreted as urea; but the excreted urea is not

a measure of the muscular waste for when an excess of

proteids is ingested that which is not required for

metabolic processes is oxidized to urea with the pro-

duction of heat and energy, and immediately elimi-

nated. The ingestion of an excess is followed so

promptly by the excretion of an increased quantity of

urea that no time is given for the building up and

breaking down of muscular tissue. Creatin is generally

considered to be a transition product in the retrogres-

sion of albuminoids to urea, but the relation between it

and the more complex molecule on the one side and the

simple molecule on the other is not clearly defined.

Urea is formed in the liver; but if the creatin of the

metabolic processes be converted by this organ into urea,

why should the creatin of the excess of albuminoids

taken as food be excreted as its anhydrid instead of

undergoing a reduction to urea in its passage through

the liver? Professor J. W. Mallet', of the University

of Virginia, has shown by some recent experiments that

creaim introduced into the alimentary canal is not con-

cerned in metabolism, but is eliminated as creatinin.

Fir.-;t he elaborated a practical method for the separa-

tion of iirea, creatin and creatinin from the urine.

This method was tested by adding known quantities

of these substances to normal urine. Of the urea 96.4

per cent, was recovered; of the creatin 86.9 and of the

creatinin 95.0 per cent. He then administered the

flesh basis in various doses to the human subject in a

series of experiments and collected the urine of the

succeeding twenty-four hours for analysis when
creatin was ingested in 5, 10 and 15 grain doses from

96.18 to 98.24 per cent, was recovered. When creatin

was ingested in doses of from 3 to 15 grams, it was

evident that nearly all of that swallowed was converted

into creatinin and eliminated in this latter form, very

small amounts, however, escaping and undergoing

elimination unchanged. The creatin recovered, as such,

or represented by creatinin, constituted 95.73 to 98.92

per cent, of that taken into the system. The quantity

of urea in these instances was practically unaltered.

The main conclusion to be drawn from the experiments

is manifestly that by far the larger part of the flesh

basis ingested, if not absolutely the whole, does not

undergo metabolism with the production of urea, or

anything else, but is eliminated by way of the kidneys.

It may also be fairly concluded that these bases occur-

ring in food may be entirely disregarded as sources of

energy. Hence it is important for analysis, in deter-

mining the nutritive value of meats and of articles of

food prepared from meat, to distinguish between the

nitrogen of the flesh bases and that of the albuminoid

sub.stances. The proteids build up the nitrogenous tis-

sues and furnish muscular energy and heat, while the

flesh bases are not available for any of these purposes.

If the nitrogen of the food be made the basis for the

calculation of the proteids without excluding the nitro-

gen of the creatin present, the food value will be greatly

overestimated. Physicians generally recognize the ab-

sence of nutritive value in these extractives, but their

use is frequently prescribed on account of their reputed

value as nerve stimulants. Professor Mallet's observa-

tions on the physiologic effects of the doses adminis-

tered tend to deprive them even of this credit. The
most decided effect observed was a retardation of the

action of the heart ; and if this was accompanied by any

change in the force of impulse in the radial artery it

was probably a diminution of force. In the meat extracts

the presence of salts of potassium has to be considered,

but aside from this such extracts are reduced by these

observations from the rank of foods or medicines to that

of mere condiments or flavoring matters.

By the will of the late Joseph Murray, $200 has

been devised to the Germantown (Pa.) Hospital, and a

like sum to the Presbyterian Hospital of Philadelphia.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN ANIMALS.

It is evident that the stock and dairy interests are he-

coming alarmed at the prospect of wholesale slaughter

of their stock by reason of the convictions of the public

on the subject of the contagiousness of tuberculosis. It

is not wise to disregard this alarm. The community has

no better right to inflict unnecessary harm by slaughter

of stock than it lias to inflict such harm by unwise toler-

ance of an evil. As a further consideration, the execution

of law and, in fact, the law itself can never rise mucli

above the level of public sentiment. Further, the defense

of a private interest gains enough by intensity and di-

rectness to offset the larger clientele of a public interest.

On the other hand, the farmer will eventually suffer

enormous loss unless something is done to eradicate this

disease. All statistics on the subject show its rapid

spread; for example, the, slaughter-house record of Leip-

zig are as follows : 1888, 11.1 per cent, tubercular; 1889,

14.9 per cent. ; 1890, 23.3 per cent. ; 1891, 26.7 per cent.

;

1895, 33.3 per cent.; for Berlin, 1883, 2.86 per cent,

tubercular, and 1895, 15.45 per cent. It is probable that

the increase among dairy animals has been still greater.

These figures are convincing even after allowing the

largest possible margin for error.

As to its prevalence, there has been wide variance in

the experience of writers. At Kiel the >l;aiulit(i-liiinse

statistics show that 66 per cent, of the Dani-li i ;in 1< have

the disease. In Illinois the Board of Li\c Stock Cuni-

missioners report tuberculosis in 20 per cent, of 3200

cows examined This is among dairy herds. The Wis-

consin staticm lias f.niii.l tuhriviil,,si> in 10 per rent, of

the cow.- it ha~ .•xaiMiiir,!. Thr \-oriiioiil >tati.,n lias ex-

jimiiied oiie-lil'th. of thr ro\\> of lluit state, and from 2 to

3 per cent, have been found tubercular. In Germany, in

1895, meat condemnations by reason of tuberculosis en-

tailed a loss of one and a half million dollars. The dis-

ease being so common and increasing so rapidly the

farmer cannot a€ord to ignore the question, view it as

narrowly as he will.

The question whether human and bovine tuberculosis

is the same disease was .nisi^civil alTii-niatively by Ville-

min, Chauveau, Klebs ami Srliu|i|iil in the years 1868

to 1878. Volumes would lie i^Mjuiri'il to record the con-

firmatory work that has since been published. Theobald

Smith of Boston demonstrated a difference in virulence

between tubercle bacilli obtained from cows and tubercle

bacilli from the human subject, but this in no wise dis-

turbs the original conclusion that the diseases are iden-

tical. What shall be done with tuberculous animals is a

very important question, and, as a subsidiary proposi-

tion, how are we to know that a given animal is tuber-

cular? There is no question as to the advisability of

using tuberculin. Eber, as a result of 563 inoculations,

found 74 mistakes or 13.14 per cent. Bang, as the result

of 5L5 inoculations, found 50 mistakes, 9.7 per cent.

This allows for errors of every kind. 1. There may have

been a slight tuberculosis in an unusual locality, the

lesion having been overlooked. 2. One reaction protects

against another for six months in many instances. 3.

'J'iic iji-cai |H'i-centage of failures is in advanced tuber-

culosis, where the general debility and the physical signs

leave no possibility of escape for the sick animal. Bear-

ing these things in mind, the accuracy of the .test is very

great. Says Conn : "In detecting the presence of tuber-

culosis in our ardmal, then, tuberculin is very accurate

;

too accurate, indeed, to be a guide for the indiscriminate

slaughter of reacting animals."

Shall the state slaughter all animals which respond to

tuberculin is a question of importance. Bang, of Copen-

hagen, objects to this and suggests the following plan

:

1. The farmer consents to accurately follow out direc-

tions given him by the veterinarian. Without this the

whole plan is useless.

2. The herd is tested with tuberculin and on the re-

sults an infected herd is separated into three groups.

3. Group No 1 is composed of healthy animals, and
these are so handled as to keep them healthy.

4. Group No. 3 is composed of animals which, by tu-

berculin and by physical signs and symptoms, show ad-

vanced tuberculosis. These are killed at once. The meat
is sold subject to inspection.

5. Group No. 3 is composed of those animals showing

incipient tuberculosis. These animals are separated as

to stables, pastures, troughs, attendance, etc., from
Group No. 1.

6. Animals in Group No. 3 are kept under good hy-

gienic condition ; their milk is sterilized before using.

7. The calves from No. 3 are separated from their

mothers and raised on sterilized milk. They are inocu-

lated with tuberculin and on the results depends whether
they are placed with Herd No. 1 or No. 3.

8. Every six months the healthy herd is inoculated

with tuberculin, and reacting animals are placed in

Herd No. 3.

9. Animals in Herd No. 3 that no longer react are

not placed in Herd No. 1. ,

The statistics of an experiment along this line, lasting

five years, is as follows: 1892, number of animals in

Herd No. 3, 131, number in Herd No. 1, 77; 1897,

number in Herd No. 3, 48, number in Herd No. 1, 155.

This and other observations on this method demonstrate
great remedial value in this, which is the most economic
of all suggested plans. It demands the co-operation of
the farmer. In this it does not difl'er from anyotherplan.
Any will be inefficacious until the stockman enters fiillv

into the spirit of it. To this end accurate relial)lo in-

formation must be carried into the home of everyone. In
the meanwhile, many milkmen will see that it is to their

financial interest to guarantee freedom from tubercu-
losis. To all asking it, the state boards will go to investi-

gate, advise and act as action is demanded. The state
herds will he kept clean. The market for tubercular ani-
mals for hreeiliiej- |iin|ioses will narrow year by year, and
so step bv step eihieation ivill spread. But at "the present
time the animal and his owner must be handled with
the same moderation with which we handle the man who
has tuberculosis.
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THE MEDICAL CKISIS IN FRANCE.

The British Medical Journal recently gave a summary

of a dissertation presented to the University of Lyons

by M. Ernest Perthusiot, who discusses the "Medical

Crisis" in France. The causes assigned are : 1. There

are too many doctors. 2. The profession in France has

in one way or another suffered discredit in recent years.

3. Quacks are nllowed to take the bread out of the

mouths of legally qualified practitioners. As regards

plethora, M. Perthuisot shows that the condition is

becoming acute. The number of doctors is increasing

out of all proportion to the increase of population. He

estimates that while the vacancies left in the ranks of

the profession by death or retirement amount to six or

seven hundred a year., the annual output of graduates

by universities is at present more than eleven hundred,

and the increase is so steadily progressive that in his

npinion the number of doctors in France will within a

limited time, perhaps ten years, have doubled itself.

CONGENITAL TUBERCULOSIS.

^^'hile congenital tuberculosis in both men and the

lower animals is rare, there is no doubt that it does

occasionally occur. More often that which is transmit-

ted from parent to offspring is a predisposition to the

disease, the activity of which is augmented by exposure

to infective conditions. An instance of congenital

tuberculosis in the calf was recently reported by Ravencl.

t(. the Pathologic Society of Philadelphia, and speci-

iiK'iis from a further example of the same kind were

exhibited by MacFadyen at a late meeting of the Patho-

logical Society of London. As a rule the calves of tuber-

culous cows are born free from tuberculosis, and fetid

infection is usually, if not always, associated with tu-

liiM-eulosis of the placenta or of the uterus. Dissemina-

tion takes place under these circumstances through the

hlooil->tn;am, as indicated by the wide-spread and dis-

crete distribution of the lesions.

TRANSPLANTATION OF OVARY,

lie Medical Press and Circ^ilar does not approve of

INFECTION BY TELEPHONE.
Infection by telephone is again to the front. A Chi-

cago doctor has found germs and calls attention of tlie

public to the same. The Board of Health is called on

to act and the newspapers have a fresh topic for scare-

heads and sensational articles. The Journal has already

expressed an opinion on this subject, but under the

circumstances it may be justifiable to notice a few facts

that were not stated before. The whole subject of in-

fection by telephone was gone over by the Health Depart-

ment of Chicago four or five years ago and with the

result that in all the public telephones examined no evi-

dence of special danger of infection was discovered. The
use of the transmitter requires no direct contact or in-

halation if the user keeps at the proper distance, and
therefore the iJeril is not excessive even if germs exist.

As they have not been found to any extent,Jhe risk may
be said to be insignificant. The explanation of these

periodic revivals of the telephone scare may possibly be

found in some commercial speculation, the intended in-

troduction of an "aseptic transmitter," or some similar

enterprise for which the newspapers are being "worked."

Commercial enterprise witJiout principle seems to be one

of the orders of the day and, we regret to say, appears to

seek a special field in the prevalent imperfect and er-

roneous vulgarization of medical facts.

the operation of ovarian transiihmtation. It says: "To

leave a little bit of healthy ovarian tissue, when this is

possible, is doubtless a good instance of conservative

surgery, but to insinuate a whole ovary, belonging to

another woman, into the peritoneal cavity, is hardly

a procedure that commends itself to one's surgical in-

stincts, and is likely to set up serious mischief." Whether

serious michief here likely to be set up is medical or

surgical michief is uncertain; the fact that aseptic

transplantation is possible has been proven, and if so,

what is the damage tlins in'odiieed? ("»iie liin conceive

that such operation- mi-iii Icul i<. ( iiriou- >|ieeulations

as to heredity, but thai Uux' niiglit exteml to the point

of producing "serious mischief" seems hardly probable

to say the least. Should it be so, the questions would

not then be medical, but legal or social ones, and our

surgical instincts are not directly affected by matters

so far ahead as that, provided they do not legally in-

volve the operator. Ovarian transplantation may or

may not have a brilliant future before it—that is a

question on which we venture no opinion—but it has

not thus far been proven dangerous nor mischievous.

HYSTERIC MISALLIANCES.

One of the unpleasant facts to patriotic Americans is

the success of fortune-hunting dukes, etc., in captivating

American heiresses, and the tendency of certain native

snobs to take satisfaction in such events. Why any

self-respecting citizen of this country should see anj^-

EXTERMINATION OF MALARIA.
The Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine will send

an expedition to Sierra Leone, Africa, next month,

the object being to ascertain whether it is possible to

exterminate from a small area the malaria-bearing mos-

quitoes which infect some parts of that region. The ex-

pedition will consist of men connected directly or indi-

rectly with the school, and selected by their fitness for the

special work. One of these will be Major Eonald Ross,

lecturer in tropical medicine in the University College,

Liverpool, who published a paper on "The Possibility

of Extirpating Malaria from Certain Localities by a

New Method," in the British Medical Journal for July

1. The success of his method of ridding the locality of

the niosi|iiito (le]iends on the fact that in their prede-

velopcil Ma;:v they are little wriggling larvre, inhabiting

stagiKijii piiijilles, especially in marshy regions. The
ridding the locality of the pest will be made by filling

up or draining the land. Whether the idea is new is

doubtful, for it has been generally recognized in this '

country that mosquitoes are to be found in greatest num- '

bers in low wet grounds and the corollary of this would

be to drain, or eliminate the moisture. But we do not

wish to belittle the importance of the possible scientific

value of the proposed expedition; on the contrary we
hope that it may result in such an increase of knowledge

in reference to the disease and its cause that a method
of eliminating it may finally result. We, in this country,

have reasons now, if never before, for being deeply in-

terested in this, as well as all tropical diseases.
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tliinjj: desirable in exchanging sovereignty in a rri)iililic

for subjection, or the privilege of becoming even a

liighly titled subject, in a monarchy, is not sell'-evidcut

in the nature of things: it is really a degradation po-

litically and should also be socially. It becomes some-

wiuit more mortifying, however, when these events

and tendencies are regarded abroad as character-

istically American, and made the subject of elaij-

orate medico-sociologie discussion. A French med-

ical expert has utilized and made prominent some

of these American women as examples of sexual

and hysteric morbidity, their prominence prob-

lialily leading him to their selection, though equally

numerous instances coiild without question have been

found among his own countrywomen. One in-

stance that he quotes is well known in this country

as a most pronounced example of neurotic and insaue

iiercdity. Another is hardly American but more prop-

erly Italian, as the name indicates. Notwithstanding

these facts, there are still enough prominent examples

of European misalliances by American women to keep

us still unpleasantly before the world and serve as texts

for foreigners to dilate on American degeneracies. The
medical side of the subject being thus prominently

brought forth, while not pleasant, has perhaps the ad-

vantage that it may aid in calling the attention of a

•certain class to the unfortunate aspect in which they ap-

pear abroad.

THE KISSING BOGEY.

During the past week or two the eastern section of our

country has, according to the newspapers, been suffering

from the invasion of a new enemy to human comfort,

the "kissing bug." It is said to attack sleepers and jjro-

<luce an acute swelling, iisually on the lips—its favoritr

point of attack—hence the popiilar appellation. So far

wo have seen little mention of it in medical literature ex-

ci']it in the Philadelphia correspondence of the Medical

AV/r.v. u-liirli -iv,- a .l.'liiiiufullv ind.'finitr d.'.rri|.tion of

th.M'nimiiv Ilinl I- -u|.|H>M.l In' I,.' Ihr ollVinlrr. ralhii- it

a |.,-ira<il ' the licdlnig -aliout an inch m |.>n,-tli, of

•dark brownish red color, and having six legs and long

antennn?." The name given it is, however, a better iden-

tification
—

"opiscaetus" (opsicEetus?) personatus, a Eu-

ropean species that is quite capable of performing the

accredited "kissing bug" role. Other newspaper identi-

fications have been published and it is possible that every

kind of nocturnally received puncture, from a flea bite

up, is being credited to this new and fashionable cause,

lieports of its jierformances are coming in from all parts

•of the East and .Middle West, and even deaths are re-

ported from its bite. It is hardly probable that we have

any general exaggeration of the frequency of any one

species, though there may be a local increase. We
must therefore assume, as most likely, that a

large proportion of the cases reported have in them

a mental element due to the newspaper reports. Cases of

painful stings or bites during sleep are not uncommon.

We have nearly all of us experienced them or observed

their effects, but any ordinary or extraordinary event

of the kind just now is credited to the "kissing bug.''

The probability that it is the species referred to by the

Philadelphia correspondent, or some allied one of the

family, is tlie gi-cali-r, as that insect is a well-known

infester of dwellings and iits bite is sufficiently painful

and serious to meet the descriptions. Other species, how-

ever. nia\ 111- iiiipliialcd. M'vci'al of the wali-r-liugs, Xoto-

necla ami I'.i'lo-loiiia. arr -aiil In }» |i..i-uii,ms, and there

is a ]ios>iliilily thai the clcrtric light >o general in our

towns and villages may attract them in unaccustomed

numbers so as to render more frequent the accidents of

their bites. For the most part, however, we think the

present epidemic of "kissing bug," except, perhaps,

locally on our eastern border, is largely a matter of the

imagination.

SHOULD THE PHYSICIAN PRESCKIBE PATENTED
DRUGS?

An editorial in the Mr,lin,l News (July 8>, after de-

liuiug a patent medieine in the technical and restrictive

sense, answers the above questions affirmatively: 1, be-

cartse the writer thinks these substances are of a very

decided value and, therefore, it is to the interest of the

profession to use them ; and 2, because the physician has

no right to deprive his patients of chemical products

which he knows are especially imliealed. simply because

he does not approve of the methods hy whieli they ;:

manufactured or protected. If liie -irni definition of

the iVewi- is accepted, then little ohj,,! im, ruuhl I,,' made

to the views expressed. We heariiK einlni'-e ihe senti-

ments contained in the concluding paragraph of Ih

editorial: "There is a class of preparations which we

believe physicians should carefully avoid using, namely,

medical substances advertised to the laity. These should

be avoided not from the business standpoint that they

deprive the profession of practice, for this they do not

do. beeausi' patieni- who take these ])reparations usually

do so wiih Mi.'h ili-:i-iroii,- I'll'eei- that the profession is

peeunianh henelli.d in the end hv acute cases being

transferreil mlo .hn.m,. ,,ne-. hul h.-eaiLe th,. a.lverti.se-

ment of tlle-e pi-eparnllo,,. In the lail\ e;in-e- nnll-llledi-

cal readers to An^r thein-ehi's '.vitli eoiii[iouii(|s which in

many cases are not only useless but distinctly harmful.

The products of those manufacturers who sell a prepa-

ration to the medical profession with the right hand

and the same preparation to the laity with the left

should also be carefully avoided in writing prescrip-

tions."

LANDRY'S PARALYSIS.

While the precise nature of the disorder first described

by Landry, and hence known by his name, remains un-

known, there seems good reason for believing that the

symptonuilie mani IV-iations of the affection are depend-

ent on deraiigi'd I'nnei i.mal activity of the peripheral mo-

tor neuron, tiom- a -lep fiirfhcr, it may readily be con-

ceived that the di-iuihaiKe nf function is due to the ac-

tivity of to.\ic suhstaiiee> iiilroduccd from without or

generated within the body as a result of the vital ac-

tivity of micro-organisms or of derangement in the bod-

ily metabolism. However this may be, in some cases the

symptoms have been indicative of peripheral neuritis,

in others of anterior poliomyelitis. Of the infectious na-

ture of the disease the presence of constitutional symp-

toms of greater or less gravity may be accepted as evi-

dence. Symptoms of the affection consist in gradually
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progressive and extending motor paralysis of flaccid

type, with loss of reflexes,, preservation of electric reac-

tions, escape of sphincters, slight if any disturbance of

Ecnsibilit)', rapidity of course, and usually a fatal termi-

nation. It will thus be seen that the diagnosis may often

be attended with considerable difficulty. Some of the

l^oints of differentiation from diseases that it may simu-

late or may be simulated by it are laid down in a brief

communication presented by Haynes' at one of the re-

cent meetings of the Brooklyn Pathological Society.

In cases of multiple neuritis there is usually a history

of ingestion or of exposure to the action of some poi-

son, or of a preceding acute infectious disease; though the

onset is sudden, the course is slow, sensibility is involved,

electric reactions are lost, muscular atrophy takes place,

and the disease usually terminates in recovery, sometimes
after a tedious convalescence. Transverse myelitis is

usually preceded by a history of injury or pressure, or

cf syphilis, or other infectious disease, and the symptoms
art localized, sensibility and the sphincters are involved,

and muscular atrophy takes place, with alteration in the

electric reactions. Diffuse myelitis is attended with more
pronounced constitutional and spinal symptoms, while

in disseminated myelitis the spinal symptoms are scat-

tered in accordance with the number and situation of the

foci of disease. Meningomyelitis is attended early with
nmscular spasms, pain, fever, and other marked consti-

tutional symptoms, the symptoms of meningitis preced-
ing the development of palsy, while cerebral symptoms
are present in the cerebrospinal form. In the ordinary
form of anterior poliomyelitis, as seen in children and
adults, there is limitation of the paralysis to certain

groups of muscles, and in polioencephalitis, the cortex
and cranial centers are implicated; while in Landry's
paralysis, only the efferent spinal motor nerves and the
anterior horns of the gray matter of the cord and the
medulla are involved. The morbid process consists in
an exudative inflammation, with cellular infiltration of
the circumvascular sheath, degeneration of the ganglion-
cells and loss of structural elements, with or without de-

generation of the anterior roots. Haynes recommends, be-

sides the usual remedies, antistreptococcic serum, as it

h.as been found that arimals infected experimentally
v.idi streptococci and their tcxins exhibit changes in the
nervous sytsem that bear a striking resemblance to those
iliat have been found in some cases of Landry's paralysis.

Sro\TA\EOUS GANGRENE IN CHILD, DUE TO DISEASE
OF VESSEL WALL.

There have been a few instances described in which
spo-itaneous gangrene has developed in rather young
children; Eeynaud has observed such cases. Leyden
and others have described gangrene following
typhoid fever and other infectious diseases. In a case

descx-ibed by Lehmann, symmetric gangrene, resembling
senile gangrene, developed in a child 9 months old, ap-

parently on account of changes in the vessel walls.

GoebeP describes the following case : For six weeks
an .'ighteen months old child complained of pain in
the left leg, which became blue, somewhat swollen,

' N. Y. Med. Jour., May 27, 1899, p. "«.

' Deutsche Arch. f. Klin. Med., )899, 63, p. 184.

and cold to the touch. The clinical diagnosis was gan-

grene due to obstruction in the anterior tibial artery.

At the autopsy there was found pneumonia, necrosis

of liie tonsils, and thrombosis of the abdominal aorta

and the left popliteal and anterior tibial arteries; the

thrombi were oldest in the popliteal artery. Where the

popliteal artery branches, and in the first portion of

the anterior tibial artery,, there were found the follow-

ing pathologic changes: At many points the endothe-

lium was absent, the intima and inner elastic coat some-

what swollen and split up into a thin network of fibers

—a local endarteritis, due perhaps to primary injury

of the elastic coat. The resulting roughness of the ves-

sel probably induced the thrombus formation. The
nature of the changes in the vessel remains obscure.

RELATIONS BETWEEN MENSTRUATTON AND
TUBERCULOSIS.

Both ovulation and menstruation, though distinct

processes, have each a profound influence on the female

organism. That they are affected by disease is well and

generally Icnown,. but that they have other relations

therewith has not been made the subject of extensive

inquiry. It has been observed that the thyroid gland is

sometimes enlarged at the menstrual period, and that

in cases of pulmonary tuberculosis the menstrual dis-

charge may be replaced by hemorrhage from the lungs.

Some interesting observations in this connection have

been made by Neumann^, who relates that some tuber-

culous patients present regularly during menstruation

increased febrile reaction; and that even otherwise

afebrile patients exhibit, either before or with the onset

of the period, elevation of temperature, with or without

changed or aggravated conditions in the lung, continu-

ing for some days after the cessation of the period.

This phenomenon should arouse suspicion, even when
the general condition is satisfactory in the intervals.

Sometimes the catarrhal state in an obviously diseased

portion of the lung is aggravated, witho\it fever, during

the menstruation period. Instead of rough intensified

breathing, crackling and crepitation, or even phenom-

ena of consonance, are audible. If these phenomena re-

cur repeatedly, with or without fever, in conjunction

with menstruation, the prognosis must be guarded. Not
rarely indications of increased destruction appear, dur-

ing and following the period. In patients, in whom im-

provement appears to be taking place, the recurrence of

crackling and rales during the menstrual period must
give rise to caution. In suspicious cases or in patients

apparently anemic only, it is not uncommon to detect

during the menstrual period, in lungs believed to be

soimd, auscultatory signs of latent disease. In some tu-

berculous patients in whom the general condition exhib-

its no change at the beginning of menstruation, a re-

cession of the respiratory symptoms is observed with

the cessation of the period. This may be repeated at

successive periods, and the prognosis is thus rendered

the more favorable. From the foregoing consideration

tuberculous patients should avoid before, during and
directly after the iin'ii-triinl [leriod, all things that in-

crease the existing; i iiii;i! n,- -late and that contribute to

the extension of e\i>nii- and latent foci. They are thus

1 Berlin. Klin. Woch., May 22, 1899, p. 45S.
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advised to rest in bed while being supplied with abun-

dance of air and bland, nutritious food. Traveling dur-

ing the menstrual period, by tuberculous patients, is to

be interdicted.

21Tc6icaI Ticvos.

The U. S. transport McClellan recently arrived at

quarantine, New York City, from Santiago, with two

wdl-developed cases of yellow fever on board.

Arkangements are being made in Hamburg, Ger-

many, for an institute for the study of tropical dis-

eases.

Scurvy is prevalent in the famine-stricken Volga

region in Russia. Over fifty-five thousand cases have

been reported.

At the recent commencement of Harvard Universary

the honorary degree of A.M. was conferred on Dr. W.
T. (.'ouncilman. formerly connected witih the Medical

School of the Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. a. C. Croftan, Pasadena, Cal., leaves in a few

days for Europe. He proposes to go direct to Vienna, to

do' special work on diseases of the chest, under Noth-

nagel. He will be gone about four months.

Dr. Webster Fox. Philadelphia, is in Europe. While

away he will .•iitcnd the mrctin- of lb.' I'.i-itish Medical

Association, mid nl-o ih,. I nid mil kmi.-iI ()|i1iI lialinological

Society at Uiiv.lit, llnlland. in S.'pleinl.cr.

Death from the use of chloroform as an anesthetic oc-

curred in New York City on June 28, in the case of a

boy of 9 years, to whom the chloroform was administered

for an operation on the throat. The operation had not

begun, however, when the death occurred.

Dr. Fayette C. Ewing of St. Louis will sail July 37,

for London, to attend the International Otological

Congress, as a delegate from the Western Oto-Laryngo-

logie Association. Dr. Ewing ha- recently accepted the

associate editorship of the 7,'//////r/«/., ,.;)(.

The London Cancer Sdcicty ha> eommissioned Dr.

A. E. Duffy to proceed to the United States for the pur-

pose of collecting data regarding cancer, and to especial-

ly study the investigations being made at Buffalo, N. Y.

A prize of $50 has also been offered by the Society for the

best essaay on cancer.

According to a recent decree a physician wishing to

practice in lliiii;;arv iim>t !" a -I'adiialr nl' a Hungarian
medical collc-i'. (>r lia\i' In- |mivi-ii ilipldiiia accepted

by one. This cxcludo llu)i,-ariaii> wlm liavr graduated

at Vienna, and is also hard on Croatian* and others

who reside in Hungary but do not understand Hun-
garian. The decree is for the double purpose of restrict-

ing the number of physicians practicing in the country

and increasing the attendance at the universities.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, at the last meeting of the

Zoological Society of London, read a paper on tubercu-

losis. This mortality fell most heavily on the ruminant

animals in the Society's gardens. Of 215 necropsies

made during the last six months, 49, or 25.3 per cent.

of the animals and birds presented lesions of tubercu-

losis. This mortality fell most heavily on the rudiments

and galliniE, and least so on the carnivoi-cs and lapioivs.

Race seemed to have little influence on -n-.
.
pi ilnliiy,

mode of housing but little more, but iood halm- imich

more. A close correspondence seemed to exisit between

immunity and the relative size of the heart in both birds

and animals.

d in

ited

Advices through the United States Legation at

Monrovia, June 7, confirm the report that a plagvie is-

raging at Grand Bassam in the French Ivory Coast

country. This colony is adjacent to Liberia on the east

coast, and to the British gold coast on the west. The
disease is very similar to the bubonic plague, and is

quite fatal. It is reported that at least two or three

hundred peopir lia\.' alivad\ -ii.
. I! inlicd to the disease.

Three Europtaii pli\-i.iaii- aiv iliought to have been

victims. All Imnieuanl liound German steamers are

quarantined against taking any African passengers ta

Germany.

The automobile is of especial interest to physi-

cians, but its high price places it beyond the reach of

those whom it would most benefit. The Gazette Medi-

cale de Paris suggests adopting the plan that is proving

such a boon to tlir li>hcriii.ii alon^^- ilio ImviicIi mast;

a company was forniod lor iho piinii.-i-i' ><( .-mall -toam

vessels for their use, in pla.c ,,1' ihoir uutrusiworthy

sail boats. These are rented lo th. li^hermcn, who never

could have accumulated >iii;i< icni ( ajdtal to buy them.

The writer urges capital lo iuuud a "medical au-

tomobile society" on the same plan, which might prove

mutually profitable.

Relative to the somrwliat indi^.lnnillaf( appi'opria-

tions which New ^'ork ('iiv lia- lioiai ar,u-ii,iii('d io make

for the support of pmalo (lianlic-. a i-ommilu I ihe

Charity Or-ani/,al ion Sn, in \ has horn imikiii- iiupiiry

as to the nidliods of dl^l^lmllol, ,.r -iidi appn.pnal ions

in other eilios and iv.dniiii.aid-; llial llio Xo\i- York

City appropriations he limited to sudi a-om n- a- chil-

dren's institutions and hospitals, and ho di-(

.

the case of medical dispensaries : also thai i ho-

tted only to induslrial --Ih.oI,. uiilil -iioh ai-

withthe piihlio -,ho,,l -\-ir,ii. di-rnniiiiuod \\,v fiv-hair

work carried oi, hv pn\aie HMMeiie- and ihai appropria-

tions to foundling asylums and childreirs institulioiis be

on a pe rcapita and per diem basis

The medical college founded in 1883 by French

Jesuits at Beyrout, Turkey, has recently been recognized

officially as the peer of the French colleges, its diplomas

entitling the holders to practice anywhere in Turkey,

France or its colonies. The Journal de Medecine

protests most energetically against this order of things.

A LITERAL translation of the "Thottsand and One

Nights," into French, has just been eompleted hy a

young physician. Dr. Mardrus of Marseilles, a Moham-

medan of Cairo. He is familiar with Avahian lore and

life, but also thoroughly at home in Paris, where he

eompleted his education. The combination of Parisian,

Arabian and medical knowledge is said to have pro-

duced a rare work, as the author has traveled and ob-

served much and had access to many unpublished manu-

scripts.

In 1896, Dr. Levi Cooper Lane, founder of the Cooper

Medical College of San Francisco, Cal., founded and en-

dowed a course of lectures fo he delivered annually and

known as llie Lane Mi-dieal l.eeinivs. The course con-

sists of ten leeiiin- h\ oi I ivii.,\mi or ability of note,

selected at presenl hy Dr. Lane, and after him by

certain trustees, and the lectures are subsequently

to be the property of Cooper College. William Mac-

ewen was the first to be invited to deliver this

course, in 1896, and he was followed by Chris-

topher Heath and Thomas C. Allbutt, in 1897 and

1898. The course for the present year, deliv-

ered June 28 to July 3 by" Dr. Nicholas Senn, of

Chicago, as previously noted in the Journal, has been

very well attended and awakened much interest. The
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lectures were as follows: "Introductory;" "Traumatic
Shock ;" "Prophylactic Ilemostasis ;" "Treatment of

Hemorrhage"' (two lectures);" "Gunshot Wounds;"
"Wound Infection ;" "Treatment of Wounds ;" "Com-
pound Fractures ;"' "Technie of Modern Amputations."

Prixcess Louise of Coburg, daughter of the King
of Belgium, has been definitely incarcerated in the Lin-
denhof sanitarium at Coswig, near Dresden, as two
medicolegal experts at Vienna, with the concurrence of

the Faculty of Medicine, have officially decided that

she is mentally and morally irresponsible. They ascribe

her condition to the commotio cerebri caused some
years ago by a fall nl' miiriv a hundred feet, in the

mountains, and a sulisc(|iiiiii lyplioid fever.

Excursions for medical study are organized every

summer in Prance to accjuaint physicians with the
watering places, springs, etc., of the country. This
year Professor Landouzy is in charge, and will person-
ally conduct the party to the Auvergne and other re-

sorts, September 2 to 13. Half-fare railroad rates are
given to the profession and the expense of the trip is

200 francs per capita, or about $40 for the eleven days,
hotels, etc., included.

From the Lancet of July 1 we learn that the 32
cases of plague in Egypt, preveiously referred to in
the Journal, have been spread over the two months
of May and June and limited only to one town, but
chiefly to (uic dirty corner of that" town, a native ba-
zaar. 'I'hc vicliins have all been from the lowest class

of natives and the lowest Europeans. The corres-
pondent says that the present localization is confirma-
tory of -the theory of place infection, capable of eradi-
cation by giving attention to cleanliness. The sani-
tary department is isolating cases, watching friends of
the infected, cleansing the habitations and possessions
of the patients, etc. Two policemen, not on police duty,
and one hospital orderly had contracted the disease at
the date of the correspondence, June 24, and the muni-
cipality of Alexandria had passed suitable sanitary
measures. The writer says that the plague has done
one good thing in emboldening the Egyptian Govern-
ment to pass a measure which the sanitary officials pro-
posed some time ago but which did not meet the ap-
proval of the General Government.

The Chicago Health Department has inaugurated a
new movement in sanitation—house-to-house instruction
as to hygiene and sanitary matters. Some forty physi-
cians. Inrijvly ro(vn\ erailiintc>;, have volunteered to dis-
semiiKtic ilic iiiroriii;itioii. innkiiig a regular canvass of
their di-tiK t^. i.ointiiii: mil ddVcts and advising house-
holders and parents as lu the proper care of children,
the abatement of nuisances, the methods of sterilizing
milk and water, the needs of cleanliness, etc. The object
is the prevention, rather tlinn tlio curp, of disease, and
the inspectors are ikh cxpeei,.! i,, |ii-. .-eribe for or treat
cases unless in emer-vn.ies. Th,. ,|r|urtment will have
the fulvniitage of iv,ei\in- fiilhT ;in.l iiioro detailed iii-

rnnn.-itioii tl,;,,, ,.,, 1,1,1 |,:i\,. I,,.,.,, ,,1,1,-iine.l ilm.ii-li ,t>

I'ai.l loiv,.s al,,ne, the v,,luM(;irv nispeelors will li.-,ve

tliei.enelit ,,ri|„Mr |,l-;lelh.ll ex
|
HTlrnre M I Sll 11 1 1 a I'V Work,

and the |Mil,lie. ni- Ihni |M,riion Hint most iie,.,ls'it. \vill

get the inslrihli,,!! il -hoi, I, I l,,ive ill in, liters on which
it ino-t requms .'iilii^hlomnent. 'I'lie work will be largely
il' noi eiiiireiy in the thickly settled and poorer portions
"I I lie eiiv, and the result of the experiment will be
watelied IVir with intei'est.

PiivsKi.\Ns in charge -of the laboratories of Jeffer-
son Medical College, Philadelphia, have for some time
been studying the condition of tlie urine al'le'r jirolonged

exercise on the bicycle. In most instances the urine was
selected from those individuals known as "record break-

ers," forty or fifty cases being studied, examinations
made Ix't'ore and after the ride, and again a few days
afterward. In quite a number, after a ride of twenty
minutes temporary albuminuria occurred.

The India correspondent of the Lancet (July 1) re-

ports the number of deaths from the plague rapidly di-

minishing. The total for the whole of India for the

week ending .Inne 4 was 511, while in Bombay the week-
ly touil iiioriality had fallen almost to its normal level,

and the lejiorted plague mortality was only 64. At
the date of writing, June 7, there were still about
4,000 persons living in camps, while in Karachi the

outbreak had almost subsided and in Poena the deaths

were very few. Calcutta reported but twenty or

thirty a week. Still the infection lingers and fails to

be stamped out entirely anywhere. He considers the

organization lor the treatment of plague-cases at the

Mediial Culh-o lli>>|ntal in Calcutta unsatisfactory,

"the aeeoininoilalion provided being a small, dark, cel-

lar-like ward on the ground floor, which is also used for

cholera and other infectious cases. In fact, cholera

eases of plague in Egypt, previously referred to in

cases and plague cases frequently occupy adjoining

beds."

Tabetic Clubfoot.—One of the rarest complica-

tions of tabes dorsalis is a deformity of the foot in

which sometimes the arch yields and the patient walks

on th(^ inner border, while the outer border is everted,

and soinet lines the ,)reh is iiiereased. eonstituting the so-

calh'd Cliinese lo.it. r.otii of these conditions must be

looked uii as trojihie disturbances, allied to the arthro-

pathies. After the joints are obliterated, sometimes the

altered bones undergo fracture and it has been thought
in some instances that the muscles also were affected.

An interesting example of the deformity has recently

been reported by Schulz^ in which radiographs dis-

closed the existence of spontaneous fractures in the

affected parts. The patient was a man, 33 years old,

with a hfstory of syphilis twelve years previously. He
presented induration of the cervical and inguinal

glands, and prominence of the left tibia in its lower

third. The condition of clubfoot had been present for

six years, wdiile the remaining symptoms had made
their appearance two or three years later. There was
slight ataxia in the lower extremities and slight sway-
ing when the eyes ^^-ere closed. The pupils were unequal
and responded to light but sluggishly. The knee-jerks

were wanting, although an occasional response could be

obtained on the right. Lancinating pains in the ex-

tremities or. iirred from time to time. The most marked
sensor\ di-i iiiliaiiee consisted in a double sensation when
the lelt foot was pricked, the sense of contact being fol-

lowed after several seconds by one of pain. There was a

perforated ulcer of the left foot that had been present
for six vears interTnittentlv. An existing sinus was 0.75

em. dee,,, hnt (lid Hot lead'lo roll -lieiird 'hone. The foot

was inarkediv eliilil.ed. wilh si roll- |,lantar arching, and
ah.nd two em. shorter than the right. In its middle it

was broader from side to side, and the toes were de-

flected outward. On palpation the heads of the first

and third metatarsal bones were found to be consider-

ably thickened. A skoiagraph showed that the joint be-

tween the astragalus and the os calcis, as well as that

between the scaphoid and the cuboid, was almost com-
pletely obliterated, while that between the cuboid and
the external cuneiform and the heads of the last two

1 Berliner Klin. Woch., May 28, 1899, p. 477 .
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ai'c rendered more fragile, and are more readily frac-

tured through the agenej- of the superincumbent weight.

In tiich a case niorphin is even more objectionable tlian usual,

yet it is the surest means at hand. The physician early in his

L-areer finds that most of the ordinary remedies recommended

iS CI

Ct^crapcutics.

CORRECTION.
An error in dosage occurred in this department in last is-

sue, under the caption "Heart Tonic (p. 113). In the first

item of prescription, "Strj'chninae Sulph., gr. 1/3" should ap-

pear instead of "gr. i-iii." The metric dosage, however, is

correct.

UREMIA.

For uremic attacks, Delafield advises chloral 10 grains

(.6 gm.) per os, or 20 grains (1.29 gm. )
per rectum, every three

or four hours, or nitroglycerin gr. 1/100 (.0001 gm.) to l/.'SO

gr. (.001 gm.) repeated as indicated by pulse tension. Hot
packs, except in cases with cerebral symptoms and feeble pulse.

In anasarca of malarial origin:

IJ. Spirilus janiperi comp Oi 4801

Fcn-i Mll|.li;ltis 3ii 7 80
rii;i,Mi M,. talis 3iv isjeo
J'XtiiKli <li-ita!i3 fluidi 3ii 7180
JSyrupi seiUa; 3iv 1.5|00

ilise. Sig. Tablespoonful three times a day.
MuUonc.

ENURESI.S.

B. Extracti rhois aromaticoe fluidi 3iiss

Extracti ergotse fluidi Sss

Extnicti belladonnie fluidi 3ss

Strychninae sulphatis gr. % 016
Syrupi aurantii eorticis ad Jiv

Misc. Sig. Teaspoonful four times a day.
MacuJl,

R. E.xtracti jaborandi fluidi.

Extracti belladonnse fluidi aa 3i

Extracti tritici repentis fluidi 5ss 15 50

Extracti ergotae fluidi

Extracti rhois aromaticae aa Si

Aqu« Sss

Misc. Sig. One teaspoonful three times a day
8. W. Armitage.

INCONTINENCE ACCOMPANYING CHOREA.

B. Syrupi ferri iodidi m. v., xx (33 to 1.39 gm.) in water
nefore meals, the dose being regulated according to age of child,

and after eating liquoris potassii arsenitis m. iii-vi (.20 to .40

gm.) iiecjrding to the tolerance of patient.
Jiutler.

Potts recommends for incontinence of chorea quininie sul-

phatis gr. v. (.32 gm. ), to be gradually increased.

INCONTINENCE OF URINE IN AN ADULT.

B. Tincturae ferri chloridi.

Tincturae nucis vomicie. aa Sss 15 50

Tincturae cantharidis 3vi 23 40

Syrupi simplicis 3ii C2 20

Aqua: q.s. ad Jvi 180 60

Misc. Sig. One teaspoonful three times a day.

COLIC.

Acute gastric and intestinal colic is one of the diseases fre-

quently met with, especially in summer, that is often refrac-

tory to treatment so far as immediate relief is concerned.

While by appropriate means the physician may readily, in a

week or so, relieve the condition that causes the colic, it is the

pain that the patient wishes to be rid of, and the physician

is likely to be judged by his success in relieving that promptly.

for colic as a rule are failures. The following formula de-

vised by H. C. Wood is simple and nearly always elTecti

B. Chlorcform f3iss

Tinct. opii. deod.

Ol. .jajuput. All f3i

AquiP, q.s. ad fjii 60|

Misce. Fiat emulsion. Sig. A dessertspoonful every two or

three hours if needed.

For severe colic with nervous symptoms in an infant, a form-

ula of Hare s will be found very efficient, and at the same time

free from serious objection.

B. Chloral gr. xvi 106

Potassii bromid gr. .xxxii 21 13

Aquo! menth. pip fjii 60|

Sig. Teaspoonful in warm water every four hours.

DIABETES INSIPIDUS.

B- Pulveris opii

Aeidi gallici

\'isc. Fiat chart no xii. Sig. One, three or four times daily.

.gr. iv
I

-2

...3ii 7|S

In thin sub

B. -\'-iai :

Amiiu/i

Misce. et ft

meals.

DIABETES SIELLITUS.

jfrts with faulty assimilation.

C. Wood.

'losi gr. 11 1
1.5

lii gr. viii 152

hloridi 3iv 15|60

No. xxxii. Sig. One pill thrice daily, after

Marcus.

In obese persons.

B. Aloes Capensis 3v 19 50

Sodii bicarbonatis Siss 46 60

Spiritus lavandulae corap Sss 15 50

Aquff destillatae Oi 480

Macerate for four or five days.

Sig. Teaspoonful three times a day after meals.
Mettaver.

B- Sodii salicylatis 3iii 11 70

Liquoris potassii arsenitis 3i 3 90

Glycerini 5] 31 10

Aquae cinnamomi ad 5iii 93 30

Misce. Sig. Teaspoonful to a tablespoonful three times a

day.
J. C. WiUon.

B- Extract! jambula- fluidi Si 31110

Liquoris arsenii bromidi 3ii 7 80

Aqua; destillata- ad Sii 62120

Sig. Half a teaspoonfu

OF CHILDREN.CATARRHAL PNEUMON
Ammonii carbonatis gr. xxiv 1

Syrupi tolutani 3vi 23

Spiritus vini gallici 3iii 11

Syrupi senega; 3iiiss 13

Syrupi acaciae, <;.s. ad Siii 93

Misce. Sig. Teaspoonful every two hours for a child of two
or three years.

Goodhart and Starr.

For the relief of irritability and restlessness, and to secure

free elimination and a good action of the kidneys Dr. Frank S.

Parsons recommends

:

B. Vini ipecacuanhse 31 3 90

Potassii citratis gr. xxx 1 95

Tinctura; opii eamphorata; 3ii 7 80

Elixir simplicis Si 31 10

Aquae destillata; q.s. ad Siv 124 40

Misc. Sig. A teaspoonful to an infant six months old every

two hours.
ALCOHOLISM.

The treatment as carried out at Bellevue Hospital is as

follows:

B- Strvchnin.-E nitratis gr. 1/10 1004

AtinpiiK- -ulphatis gr. 1/300 0002
06

Mt rt three times daily.

Atroi
Aquii

.gr. 1/20 1003

.gr. 1/200 0003
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STOMACHIC MIXTURE.

B. Tincturse cinohonae comp m. xv
Tincturae eapsici m. ss-i

Tinet. solani earolinensis m. i:

Vini ferri amari ad 3i 3

Misc. Sig. Shake and take one teaspoonful three times a
day.

SEDATIVE MIXTURE.
(First and second nights if needed.)
IJ. Potassii bromidi gr. xxxii 2 08

Chloralis gr. svi 1 04
Tincturte Valerianae 3i 3 90
Aquje, ad giv 124 40

Misc. Sig. Shake, and take one teaspoonful, repeated once,
if needed.

Diet. One-half to one glass of milk (hot or peptonized),
alternating with hot beef tea or broth, every two hours.
Stomach washing as necessary.
On being discharged the patient is given

:

B. Tincturse calumbsE gi 31 10
Tincturae eapsici m. xv
Tincturae nucis vomicse gi-giiss 31 10-46.65
Apomorphinae gr. 1/8
Tincturae cinchonae comp. ad giv 124

Misc. Sig. Teaspoonful in water after meals.—C. L. Dana.
Jergolski claims that 8 drops of tincture of strophanthus

three times a day will create a distaste for drink.
The following prescriptions have been recommended for alco-

holism:

B. Auri et sodii chloridi gr. 1/24 0027
Strychninae nitratis gr. 1/60 001
Nitroglycerin! gr. 1/100 00065
Atropinse sulphatis gr. 1/200 00033
Digitalini gr. 1/60 001
Sodii chloridi gr. 1/8 008

M. Ft. tab. No. 1. For hypodermic use. —Dunham.
R. Spiritus ammonii aromatic! 3i! 7180

Tincturae camphorae 3iss 5 85
Tincturae hyoscyami 3iiss 9| 75
Spiritus Lavandula; comp. q. s. ad gi! 62|20

M. Sig. One teaspoonful every hour.
Tyson recommends the following to prevent the adynamia

which may follow the sudden withdrawal of alcohol:

B. Spiritus ammonii aromat 3ss 1195
Strychnina; gr. 1/30 |002

M. Sig. For one dose. Repeat every three hours.
To relieve the symptoms of gastritis and the craving for alco-

hol:

B. Decoct! altha^ae gv 155150
Aquae chlor! 3i! 13
Sacchari 3ii |l3

M. Sig. Tablespoonful every two or three hours.—Zedekauer.
DELIRIUM TREMENS.

The following combination is used at the Vanderbilt Clinic:

B. Potassii bromidi.
Sodii bromidi aa gr. xv 1|00
Chloralis gr. x
Tincturae zingiberis m. x
TincturEe eapsici m. v
Spiritus ammonii aromatiei 3i 3 90
Aqua; 3ii

M. Sig. For one dose.

S. O. L. Potter says, "I never use opium or its derivatives,
but rely on chloral, in full doses, gr.'xxx ( 1.95 gm. ) every two
hours until sleep follows. If the heart will not bear chloral,
I use duboisine, gr. 1/100 (.00065 gm.) hypodermically, and
repeat if necessary after an hour, to produce sleep. In any
case I fill the stomach with strong hot soup, containing plenty
of pepper in the form of Tabasco sauce."

ACUTE PHARYNGITIS.
B- Extract! eucalypti gr. xxx 1 95

Sodii biboratis gr. x 65
Pulveris pimentae gr. vi! 46
Extract! glyeyrrhizK 3iiss 9 75

M. Ft. massa in trochisc! No. xxx, div. —Bosworth,
A SPRAY FOB PHARY.VGITIS SICCA.

B- -"Vcid! carbolic! gr. x
Tincturae iodi.

Tincturae aloes.

Tincturae opi! aa gtt. x
Glycerin! q. s. ad gi 31

M. Sig. To be u.sed as a spray several times daily.

CHBOIflC KIIIXO-PHARYXGITIS.

B- Menthol 3i 3190
Olei amygdalae dulcis 3x 39|

M. Sig. Apply locally with a brush.—Banion de Fougeray.

QUINSY.

B- Tinct. veratri viridis ( Norwood ).. gtt. xxx 115

Morphinae sulphatis gr. iss |098
Aqua; 3vi 23|40

M. Sig. Dose for an adult one dram to be repeated accord-
ing to judgment in one hour; then every two or three hours,
according to the effect of the morphin.

B- Acidi tannic! 3! 3 9

Glycerin!.

AquEe rosae aa g! 31 10
Aquse chloroform! gviii 248 80

M. Sig. Tannin gargle. —Clarence -J. Blake.

HABITU.AL COXSTIPATION.

B- Washed sulphur t . . 3!

Cream of Tartar 3!

Senna leaves 3ss 2
Powdered cardamom gr. i 065
Syrup rhamnus cathartica q. s.

Make an electuary.

Sig. A teaspoonful night and morning.
This formula has an ancient appearance, but it has recently

been published in some of the medical journals, and is credited

to the Journal de Jtedccine de Paris. After all, not everything
that is good is new.
Klemperer directs the injection of eight ounces of tepid water

on retiring, allowing it to be retained until absorbed. Increase
the quantity progressively each night while lowering the tem-
perature of the water. If necessary, give an ordinary injection

in the morning. Four to six weeks suffices to establish unaided
defecation.

I>catl7f anb (Dbituavks.

W. A. Dixon, M.D., Ripley, Ohio, died at the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital in Cincinnati, June 24. The doctor was

born near Ripley in 1835, and in 1856 entered the University

at Delaware, Ohio, after which he engaged in educational work,

and during his teaching read medicine to later enter Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia. In 1862 he became a contract

surgeon in the army, imder General W. T. Sherman, his

service continuing through the campaign, which ended with

the fall of Atlanta, when he was assigned to the general hos-

pital, and there remained until the close of the war. After

the war he took his degree in medicine from the Ohio Medical

College, later locating in Ripley. Besides being a member of

the Ohio State Medical Association, he was a member and regu-

lar attendant of the American Medical Association, where

he has also presented a number of papers.

Robert Laughlix Rea, M.D., a retired practitioner, died at

his home in Chicago, July 11. Dr Rea was born in Virginia

in 1827, and received his degree of M.D. from the Medical Coll-

ege of Ohio in 1855. Soon after he was elected demonstrator

of anatomy in that institution, continuing in that relationship

until the spring of 1857, when he resumed practice in Oxford,

Ohio, and there delivered courses of lectures on anatomy and

physiology in the Western Female Seminary. He came to

Chicago in 1859 and was appointed professor of anatomy in

Rush Medical College. He was later connected with the Chi-

cago Medical College and in 1882 accepted the chair of surgery

in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, from which

he retired four years later.

William Howard Neilson, M.D., Belle^iie, N. Y., 1891, died

at his home in New Rochelle, N. Y., July 6, aged 41 years. He
was born in New Brunswick, N. J., and at time of his death

was an alderman of the town.

George Thomas Dutcher, M.D., College of P. and S., X. Y.,
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1894, died June 23, aged 30 years, in Pasadena, Cal. Ilia

residence began there soon after his graduation.

James O'Reilly, M.D., Burlington, Vt., 1875, of New York,

died from paralysis June 26. He was born in County Meath,

Ireland, 71 years ago, was in part educated for the priesthood

at Kilinore College, then studied medicine in Dublin, and

finally came to this country, but retired from active practice

about fifteen years ago.

W. A. George, M.D., Keasauqua, la., died on the train while

€n route from San Diego, Cal., June 3, of Bright's disease.

Dr. George was born in 1853, and received his degree of M.D.

at Bellevue in 1876.

E. S. Garner, M.D., St. Joseph, Mo., a member of the Mis-

souri State Board of Health and a graduate of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York City, died at his home,

July 7.

Percy E. Cleveland, M.D., Nashville, died June 25, aged 37

years .... Geo. V. Converse, M.D., Hillsboro, la., July 1, aged

41 years. . . .Frederick W. Fabricus, Acting Assistant Surgeon,

U. S. A., of yellow fever, at Santiago, Cuba, June 25 ... . Na-

thaniel Green, M.D., Middletown, Conn., grandson of the Major

General of the Revolutionary fame, at his home, July 8, aged

90 years.... E. L. Hamilton, M.D., Richmond, Ark., July 5,

aged 63 years .... Frank E. Noble, M.D., Jersey City, N. J.,

June 29, aged 75 years .... Henry G. P. Spencer, M.D., Jeffer-

son, 1846, of Watertown, N. Y., Minneapolis, Minn., June 27,

aged 78 years.

DEATHS ABROAD.

Sir William Henry Flower of London, Eng., born in Strat-

ford-on-the-Avon, 1831, elected Fellow of the Royal College of

Surgeons in 1857, and President of the Zoological Society,

died July 2.

J. E. Grauam, M.D., died at Gravenhurst, Ont., July 7,

from tuberculosis. In 1870 he was a resident physician in the

Brooklyn City Hospital, N. Y., and in 1889 the President of

the American Dermatological Association.

'Booh Hoticcs.

Text-Book of Mental Diseases, with special reference to the
Pathological Aspects of Insanity. By W. Bevan Lewis, L.

R. C. P. (London), M. R. C. S. (Eng.). Second Edition,
Thoroughly Revised, enlarged, and in Part Re-Written.
With Illustrations in the Text, Charts, and Twenty-Six
Lithographed Plates. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son &
Co. 1890.

This second edition of Dr. Bevan Lewis' well-known work has

been largely re-written, especially in the first or anatomic sec-

tion, to bring it up to the advances made in this department

since the appearance of the earlier edition. The work has al-

ways been unique in the fullness of its anatomic descriptions,

and its reputation will evidently be maintained. In its clin-

ical section it has never been so thorough and satisfying as is

demanded of a text-book, and this edition is in some respects an

improvement over its predecessor, but it still has its deficien-

cies. The ciianges are a chapter on progressive systematic in-

sanity, which was needed, and some minor additions and alter-

ations. The work is still unequal in this department, some

subjects being treated fully and satisfactorily, others alto-

gether too meagerly. The treatment of the paranoiac and

other degenerative conditions of mental disorder, such as cir-

cular insanity, is unsatisfactory, and primary confusional in-

sanity, the importance of which is nowadays coming to be rec-

ognized, is not mentioned at all. On the other hand, paresis,

alcoholic and epileptic insanity are quite fully treated. As a

whole the work is an excellent one for reference in the library

of the specialist or the practitioner who is interested in its

subject, but as a text-book for students, it cannot very well

supplant others already in the market. *

Les projectiles des armes de guerre,Jeur action vulnerante,
par les Drs. H. Nimier, mfidecin principal de Tarmfee, pro-

fesseur au Val-de-Grace, et Ed. Laval, nifidccin aide-major
de Ire classe. 1 vol. in- 12 avee gravures, 3 fr.—Ffilix Alcan
editeur. (Military Projectiles, their wounding action. By
Drs. H. Nimier and Ed. Laval.)

This volume is the reproduction of lectures delivered at

the Val-de-Grace. It discusses the effects on the organism of

both small arm and military projectiles, their action on the

tissues, their effective zones, their moral effects, etc. It does

not include the results of recent experience during the past

year, but this does not make the work much less valuable as

a theoretic and practical study of its subject.

inisccllany.

Ho Certificate, No Pay.—The court of civil appeals of

Texas holds that there was no error in a refusal, in the case

of Wilson vs. Vick, to allow a bill for medical services, because

the facts did not show that the party claiming the compensa-

tion had received a certificate authorizing him to practice medi-

cine, and that the same had been recorded as provided by the

statute.

Not Evidence of Improper Treatment.—Evidence that

the plaintiff in a personal injury case spoke bitterly against

the physician who treated him, and that he discharged the phy-

sician, the supreme court of South Carolina holds, in Disher

vs. Railroad Company, does not at all tend to prove that his

injury was made permament by improper treatment of his

physician.

One X-Ray Examination Enough.—The supreme court

of Wisconsin holds that there was no abuse of discretion in

refusing to compel the plaintiff, in the personal injury case of

Bolter vs. the Ross Lumber Company, to submit to a second

examination by the X-ray process. It recites that he had sub-

mitted to one such examination, lasting two hours or more,

during which he was, by accident, burned, and had also per-

mitted two of the defendant's medical witnesses to examine

him, but refused to submit to another examination by such

process. But just what importance it attaches to these points,

respectively, it does not state.

Prohibited Disclosure.—An applicant for life insurance,

in answering questions put to him, stated that he was in good

health, had only had la grippe slightly, several times, and noth-

ing more than la grippe or cold, in five years, but had consulted

his physician four weeks previously for la grippe, or cold. He
also denied ever having had certain named diseases; and the

policy of insurance provided that if any of these answers were

untrue, the policy should become null and void. When sued

on this policy, the insurance company called as a witness the

physician who was mentioned in the application, and, after

the latter had testified that he had been consulted for la grippe,

asked him whether he was consulted during this period for any

other disease than la grippe. This was objected to as incom-

petent under the Michigan statute, which prohibits a physi-

cian or surgeon from disclosing any information which lie may
have acquired in attending any patient, in his professional

character, and which information was necessary to enable him
to prescribe for such patient as a physician, or to do any act

for him as a surgeon. Under these circumstances, and the phy-

sician having further testified tliat all the information he had

pertaining to any alleged complaints of the insured was ac-

quired during the relation of physician and patient, and that

he had no information pertaining to his condition aside from

what he obtained by observation, and from his statements wliile

acting as his physician, the supreme court of Michigan holds,

Jones vs. Preferred Banljers' Life Assurance Company, that

the question asked and objected to was incompetent and
properly excluded.
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Asbestos and Nasal Synechia.—A small piece of sheet

asbestos has been found an ideal substance for the postoper-

ative treatment of nasal synechia, soft, yielding, sterilized in

the flame, and perfectly tolerated.

—

Pressc Med., June 21.

Reflected Light from Walls.—The percentage of light re-

fleeted from the walls of a room is largest with mirrors and

white walls, respectively 92 and 70 per cent. Next comes light

orange, 54.8 ; light green, 46.5 ; light yellow, 40 ; light blue, 30,

and bright red, 16.2 per cent.

—

Munch. Med. Woch., May 30.

Urticaria and Odors.—Joal reports three eases in which

certain odors produced urticaria. In one the odors from aro-

matic essences used in the manufacture of liquors; in another,

of iodoform, and a third the odor from roses, lilacs and hya-

cinths, accompanied in the two last eases with symptoms of

hay-fever.

—

Revue Hehd. de Laryng., June 10.

Staining Test of Red Corpuscles.—lovane states that the

red corpuscles stain blue with methylene blue in the newly-

born as a physiologic phenomenon, but that when this occurs

a few months later and after, it is pathognomonic of anemia,

the degree proportional to the severity of the anemia and the

disappearance of the stain a certain sign of return to normal.

—

Pcdiatria. 2.

Intoxication from Saline Injection.—Severe tenesmus,

i]iitlu'lial desquamation, cholera nostras and syncopal condi-

ticiii fnllowcd a rectal injection of a nearly saturated solu-

tion of coarse salt. Vermersch, who reports the case, advises

the mention of table salt in ordering saline rectal injections

and the indications of the precise amount, as a "pinch,"

"handful," etc., are terms too vague for the general public, al-

ways inclined to e.xaggerate doses.

Yeast and Levurin in Furunculosis.—The remarkably

favorable results obtained in furunculosis. with yeast fresh

from the brewery, has led to the production of an extract con-

taining the active principles of the yeast, called Levurin by
Couturieux, its inventor. One or two teaspoonfuls a day is the

efficient daily dose and it is proving wonderfully effective, with
no inconveniences of any kind from its use.

—

Presse Medicate,

Xo. 46.

Function of Spleen.—The spleen was removed from a

couple of dogs suffering with biliary listulae and the results

demonstrated that the spleen is a reservoir for the pigment of

the red corpuscles as they are normally or abnormally de-

stroyed. The pigment is conveyed from the spleen to the liver

where it is eliminated as bile pigment. If the spleen is re-

moved the pigment is distributed throughout the entire circula-

tion with the chief localization in the bone marrow and the

bile abnormally poor in pigment.

—

Policlinico, March 1.

Health in Michigan.—Reports to the Michigan State

Board of Health show that the diseases most prevalent in that

state, during June, were rheumatism, neuralgia, bronchitis,

diarrhea and tonsilitis. Compared with the preceding month,
cholera morbus, typhoid fever, diarrhea, inflammation of bowels
and consumption increased, and pneumonia, influenza, scarlet

fever, measles, pleuritis and cerebrospinal meningitis decreased

in area of prevalence. Compared with the average for June in

the thirteen years, 1886-98, cerebrospinal meningitis was more
prevalent, and whooping-cough, diphtheria, pneumonia, erysip-

elas, scarlet fever, remittent fever, intermittent fever, influenza,

measles, consumption and pleuritis less prevalent. Reports
from all sources show consumption reported at 22 places more;
measles at 38; scarlet fever at 14 places less; typhoid fever at

14 and diphtheria at 5 places more; whooping-cough at 7, and
cerebrospinal meningitis at 26 places less and smallpox at 2

places more, in June, 1899, than in the preceding month.

Regulation of Privy Vaults.—The third appellate division

lit llip supreme court of New York says, in the recently decided
rase of Cartwright vs. the Board of Health of the City of

Cohocs, that the leffislature may hnvfiillv confer on tljr board

of health the power to enact sanitary ordinances having the

force of law within the localities for which they act. That

privy vaults in a city may be detrimental to the public health,

when located near to inhabited dwellings or places of business,

it also thinks, needs very little argument to prove; and, within

established principles, they are eminently proper subjects for

regulation by boards of health. More speciflcally does the

court hold that an ordinance or regulation of a board of health

is leasonable which provides that "No owner, lessee, occupant

or agent of any building or premises shall maintain within the

city any privy, privy vault or cesspool made or built in the earth

within twenty-ftve feet of any door or window of any residence

upon such premises, or any residence upon the adjoining prem-

ises, and such maintenance of any privy, privy vault or cess-

pool is hereby declared to be a nuisance and condition detri-

mental to life and health. And any or all privies, privj' vaults

and cesspools existing within the city shall be removed or filled

up by the owner, lessee, occupant, agent or other person having

charge or control of the premises on which tliey exist, when-

ever the same becomes a nuisance and condition detrimental

to life and health, by rendering the soil, air or water impure,

injurious, unwholesome, or they constitute a condition of any

kind detrimental to life and health." The ordinance being a

reasonable one,—one that the board had a right to pass,

—

the court further holds that the board had a right to enforce

it in the manner provided by the statute, even though that

involved, to some extent, the destruction of the plaintiff's

property. Moreover, under the New York statute, the court

holds that the board of health could have acted on its own

inspection and knowledge of the premises, and was not

obliged to liear anybody.

Physical Examination as a New Question.—In tlie re-

cent personal injury ease of ilary Elizabeth Lane vs. the

Spokane Falls & Northern Railway Co., the supreme court of

the state of Washington takes up the important question, here

presented to it for the first time, of whether the courts of that

state have the power to compel one who sues to recover damages

for injuries to his person to submit to an examination by medi-

cal experts appointed by the court, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the nature, charactei', and extent of his injuries. It

explains- that actions of this character have, in recent years,

become so numerous that the question is of far greater im-

portance than it could possibly have been twenty-five years

ago, and that it is not surprising that most of the eases in

which the question has arisen or is discussed at all are of

recent origin. In Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Wisconsin, Ala-

bama, Arkansas, Ohio, Michigan, Georgia, Minnesota and Mis-

souri, it continues, it has been held that the court possesses

the inherent power to make such an order; while in Illinois,

New York, Indiana, and the United States supreme court the

power is denied. For itself, the court indorses and adopts the

view expressed in a dissenting opinion in the supreme court of

the United States, "that a party who voluntarily comes into

court alleging personal injuries, and demanding damages there-

for, should permit disinterested witnesses to see the nature

and extent of those injuries, in order that the jury may be in-

formed thereof by other than the plaintiff and his friends, and

that compliance with such an order may be enforced by staying

the trial or dismissing the case." It is to be presumed, further

says the supreme court of Washington, that, in exercising this

power, the trial court will always see that only proper physi-

cians or surgeons, and where possible, wholly disinterested

ones, are appointed to conduct the examination, and that the

expense of such examination should be borne by the party re-

questing it. Care, it adds, should be exercised to avoid all

niiiiccc'ssary inconvenience and annoyance to the plaintiff, and,

wlic'ii ili^-iied, it should be made in the presence of the counsel

niul Iriejids of the party to be examined, and the trial couit

NJKuilil lie free to exercise that sound discretion which the na-
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Does Life Insurance Lead to Suicide V—In a recent state-

ment to the Philadelphia Ledger, L. G. Fouse. president of tlie

Fidelity .Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia,

-said: "Every manager of a life insurance company who wants

to be frank must recognize that a large proportion of the sui-

cides occurring within the first policy year are deliberate and

intentional suicides, and planned at the time the policy was

tal<en out. These people usually take large amounts. That

there is a great amount of fraud of this kind is not a matter

of conjecture.'' It was even stated that several years ago an

insurance company gave out that they would pay suicide

claims without question, with the result that an unduly large

proportion of suicides occurred in members of that company.

A table recently published by one of the insurance compa-

nies gives figures showing that the suicide rate for forty-five

cities of the United States during 1889 was 12.7 per 100.000,

and in 1898 the rate had increased to 17 per lOd.dOd. I'ln' sui-

cide clause, as now generally inserted by inrinuiirr pmiics.

stipulates that payments will not be made in tlmsc rases where

suicides occur within two or three years of the time the policy

was written. After that time has elapsed it is considered that

tlie insured person did not contemplate suicide at the time of

taking the insurance. It was further stated that one reasnn

tlie companies do not contest these cases is because it is feaicd

tliat public sentiment would be raised against them. On tlu'

other hand, Henry C. Lippincott. manager of agencies of the

Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance Company, stated that lie

knew of at least one company which did not contain a clause

with reference to suicide, and that an increase of suicides had

not occurred. In reply to the question of statistics on this

question he replied that statistics could be made to prove al-

most anything. According to a recent decision made in the

state of Missouri, under the statute governing certain classes

of insurance companies, it is no defense against the payment

of the policy that the insured committed suicide, unless it

be shown that he contemplated suicide at the time the policy

was written.

Medical Practice in Illinois.—At the present time the sub-

jects on which examination is required by the Illinois State

Board of Health, foi- nn'rlical prootice in Illinois are the follow-

ing: anatomy, cheiiii-t r.\ . -ymc'.lngy, hygiene, materia medica
and therapeutics, iiinlnal jin i-pnulence, obstetrics, pathology

and bacteriology, practicr ni iiinlicine, physiology, and surgery.

At the quarterly meeting of the Board, July 11, the first held

under the new medical practice act, the following rules among
others were adopted:

State certificates authorizing the practice of medicine and
surgery in the State of Illinois are issued by the State Board of

Health on complying with the following requirements, based
on the Atft to Begulate the Practice of Medicine in the State
of Illinois, ill tni,-,. .\u\^ 1. 1899.

1. 'I'lie a|i|.!i.aiii -t present to the State Board, of

Health tVn m i iii, ai i.in ,,i the office of the secretary, in Spring-
field, or in (hiiai;!!. at tin- time of the examination, the diploma
or license of a legally chartered medical institution in good
standing. The diploma or license should be forwarded, pre-

paid, bv ex|)ress or registered mail. If by mail, letter postage
must I.I' allixed tn the package.

1. Said .li].l..iiia oi license must be accompanied by the
alViila\ii of the Ih.IiIci aial applicant that he or she is the lawful
])iissi-^. .1 ..I tlir ^aiiic, and is the person named therein. The
allida\it imi~t sIkiw, also, the number of years the applicant
has studied medicine, including the time spent in attendance

tary of the Sta

it must be

cine bv reputable medie.il

a. The fee of ,$10 for i

vance. If not paid in pei>

postal money order, draft

com [11

Board of Health. No responsibility will be

assiiiiieil lui lee^ 1 1 all-Hill ie,i 111 .iu\ Ml lier manner.
'I'lie 1. >-i Mil .1 ii'iiii: ,ii. 1,111 i.e paid lu advauce, or

when llie a|iplhaiii 1, iiiriiiii'.l ihai a i e r i i licate will beissucd.
(i. I'ersuii.s de>iiiu- tu i.ii.e .,11 r;...uii 1 nation, sliould file their

applications with the .secretary as soon as possible, so as to

enable the board to determine as far as practicable the number
to arrange for. It is preferred that the affidavit and letters of

recomniondatimi he siihTnitteil in due form to the secretary at

K\aiiiinai ion- xmII I.e hel.l .jiia rterly in Chicago, at the Great
Northern Motel, or, in e\.e|.i loiial instances, in the office of

the board at Springlield.

At the same meeting the board adopted the following reso-

lution:

Whereas: Section 2, of an Act to Regulate the Practice of

Medicine in the State of Illinois, and to repeal an act named
therein, approved April 24, 1899, in force .July 1, 1899, gives

the State Board of Health discretionary power as to granting
certificates to graduates of legally chartered medical colleges

in Illinois in good standing as may be determined by the board,

and,
WiiEKEAS : It is evident, notwithstanding the discretionary

power given the board, that the true intent and purpose of

this Act is to require all persons to prove their qualifications

to the State Board of Health by passing an examination ; there-

fore, be it

l!,s,,li,,l: That all a|.lli.ant- fm a -i.il. e.ilificate to prac-
tiee iiie.lieini' ,111.1 >iiiM.i'> ill 111.' -tai.'nf llliiiDi-, who are grad-
ual. -^ ..f iii.'.li.al .oil. Li.'- Ill 'J. ....I -(an.liiiL:. a^ may be deter-

mine.! Iiy tlii- L.iai.l, ^liall, l..'foi.' i.'.-.ivini; a certificate, be
obliged to pass an examination such as contemplated in Section

2, of an Act to Regulate the Practice of Medicine in the State
of Illinois, in force July 1, 1899.

Resolved: That the phrase "medical college or institution in

good standing," in the first paragrajih of Section 2, of the Act
to Regulate the Practice of Medicine in the State of Illinois,

in force July 1, 1899, is hereby defined to include only legally

organized, properly cnndnetcd mcilienl institutions, having a

sufficient and comii.t. nl ..up- ..t in-t i n.lors and ample facili-

ties for teaching, ili--.Nii.in-, a iiil.iilai..iy and hospital clinics,

which conform to tl..' i ..(iiii. ineiit- i.'lative to the preliminary
cdu.alion of mat i i. iila lit s, the course and period of study, the
Miinili. r, .haia.i. r aii.l l.ngth of lecture terms, the duration of

att.ai.L.n. . ..ii li..-]iiial an.l clinical instruction, which obtain in

till' iiia|..iii\ .it ni.-.li.al .'olleges in the United States.

Til.- Illin..is State Board of Health, however, will not con-
sid.-i ill -.1.1.1 -tanding, after Jan. 1, 1900, any medical institu-

tion wlii.li .l..i's not require of all students (excepting grad-
uates of reputable colleges of arts and sciences, or reputable
colleges of dentistry, pharmacy or veterinary medicine, to

whom one year's advanced standing may be granted), as a
condition of graduation, an attendance of four full courses of

lectures of at least six months each, in four separate years, no
two courses eorrimencing or ending in the same calendar year
of time.

Rcsolrcd: That no medical college issue a catalogue of an-
noun.'.aii.ail in ulii.di -.nr .. ml a iii.-.l nii-n.,,n-M'iitations respeet-

ill',;- il- i.m.Iiiiil:, .liiii.,.1 ..I le.-|.il,:| I,. .!
1 1 1 i.-, il- fa.a.hv or its

stl

good standing.

Proper Subject of Autopsy.—..Article 1024A of the Texas

Code of Criminal Procedure authorizes the justice of peace,

whenever an inquest is held to ascertain the cause of death, to

call in some regular practicing physician, if he deems it nec-

essary, ahd it is impracticable to secure the services of the

county physician to make an autopsy in order to determine

whether the death was occasioned by violence: and if so, "the

nature and character of the violence used." Now what mean-

ing is to be given to the words in quotation marks? Are they

to be restricted to the ascertainment of the physical nature

of the violence, or is their meaning to be so extended as to in-

clude the circumstances attending the act, which may disclose

its moral quality? The broader sense is decided on by the

supreme court of Texas; in the case of Polk County vs. Phil-

lips. More specifically, it holds that the calling in of a physi-

cian for the purpose of determining whether the deceased was,

at the time of the assault on him, lying down, as testified to

by one witness, or whether he was on his feet, resisting his

arrest with deadly weapons, as testified to by other witnesses,

«-as a purpose contemplated by the statute. The sole object of
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the statute which provides for an inquest on a dead body, the

supreme court says, is to aid the enforcement of the law by

the detection of crime, in case an offense has been committed.

In accomplishing the purpose of the inquest, it is as important

to determine the characteristics of an act of violence which

has led to a death as it is to determine the fact that there was

violence, and that death was its result. Hence, the liberal

construction of the statutory provision in question.

"Warranty Against Using Insurance and Intoxicants.

—

An applicant for life insurance agreed and warranted that he

would not use intoxicating liquors to excess. When subse-

quently sued for the insurance, the company pleaded this as a

defense, averring, as a breach of the warranty, that, after the

to excess, until he became a physical wreck, and that such

dissipation contributed to his death. The parties seeking to

recover the insurance replied that, before the date of the appli-

cation for the insurance, and before the issuing of the policy,

the insured had used intoxicants to excess to such an extent

as to render him diseased from such dissipation, which disease

affected him at the time of said application, of which the

company had knowledge at the time of application, and there-

after, before the issuing and delivering of the policy; that the

diseased condition continued until his death, and his return

to such dissipation was merely a recurrence of the disease,

over which he had no control. Their counsel quoted from emi-

nent writers on medical jurisprudence, showing that drunk-

enness is a disease, and that it is liable to occur periodically,

and argued from these facts that the company, knowing that

the insured was diseased, and the cause of it. having issued

the policy, could not then honestly refuse payment. But the

decision on this point, of the appellate court of Indiana, is

with the insurance company. It pronounces the agreement a

promissory warranty; holds that it contravened no rule of

law, and that it should be enforced. The court says. North-

western Life Assurance Company vs. Bodurtha, that it thinks

it would be a dangerous precedent to hold that the deplorable

conditions, physical and mental, which are likely to follow

the immoderate use of intoxicants, should preclude business

transactions with one who in the past may have been the vic-

tim of the habit, but who promises to be temperate in the

future, and to release such party from the obligations of a

valid contract because of his failure to keep his promise.

Varieties of, and Post-Mortem Findings in, Deaths

From the Plague.—Since the plague has gained such promi-

nence in the thoughts of the medical world it seems fitting to

review somewhat the literature of the disease. From the re-

ports, it might at first be thought that in all cases in which

death occurs from the plague, there had been suppurating bu-

boes present during life; but this does not necessarily occur.

So far all the data regarding the disease has not found its way
into the text-books on this side of the Atlantic, and any relia-

ble information bearing on the subject becomes of considerable

importance at this time. Probably one of the best and most

satisfactory reports yet made is that of the Arthur Road Hos-

pital of Bombay, 1897. The report is made by Khan Bahadur

N. H. Chosky, Extra Assistant Health Officer of the Bombay
municipality, and is based on a series of 939 cases of bubonic

plague. The work is mainly the work of the hospital staff in

conjunction with members of the Austrian Commission, con-

sisting of Dr. Heinrich Albrecht, Dr. A. Ghon, Dr. Franz Mul-

ler ( Privat-Doeent at the Klinik Nothnagel, Vienna), and Dr.

B. Poch. The post-mortem appearances described were from a

series of 54 autopsies, mostly conducted by Dr. Heinrich Al-

brecht and his assistant. Dr. Ghon.

The following types of the disease have been described: 1.

Pestis minor, or extremely mild plague. 2. Pestis ambulans.

3. Pestis simplex bubonica, or simple bubonic plague. 4. Pes-

tis scptica or septic plague. 5. Pestis pulmonalis, or pneu-

monic plague. 6. Non-typical forms of plague. Of the first

variety, there were but few treated in the Arthur Road Hos-

pital. It is ordinarily attended by a slight febrile reaction,

and pain over the deep-seated glands—generally femoral or

inguinal—which may be still enlarged, but without any exu-

dation around them. Of the treatment, all that had been rec-

ommended was a general aperient and some fomentation, the

patient usually being able to return to work within three or

four days. The report further says: "It is needless to add

that such glandular swellings subside and totally disappear

within three to four days, and it is probable that this was the

character of the majority of the 'early' cases so-called that gave

such favorable results with Yersin's serum." Of the second

variety, only a few cases were treated. The history is that of

one suffering from sudden fever of short range, with glandular

enlargement, pain and tenderness of the glands, the patient

being confined to the bed for three or four days without much
systematic disturbance. "He does not feel himself sufficiently

ill to consult a medical man; perhaps takes rest and shakes off

the fever, and then goes about with an indolent swelling for

a few days." It is the simple bubonic and septic forms of

plague that are so characteristic of the disease.

Of the 939 cases of plague admitted, 8.83 per cent, had no

buboes. Most of the latter (8 per cent.) belonged to the pneu-

monia type. The regions affected by buboes were: femoral,

32.12 per cent; femora-inguinal, 23.36 per cent; axillary, 16.35

per cent.; inguinal, 12.38 per cent.; cervical, 5.25 per cent.;

multiple, 4.67 per cent. It is stated that the buboes pres-

ent a characteristic appearance. In the early stages, if in-

cised, free hemorrhage occurs, and on section the gland appears

as a swollen mass of an intensely brownish-red, brick-red or

purplish color, and occasionally a thick black streak has been

observed running through it. Once the buboes form, they either

resolve, or else end in suppuration and sloughing. On the first

day of sloughing the bacilli were always found in the pus, grad-

ually diminishing until finally the discharge becomes sterile.

In pestis pulmonalis, or pneumonic plague, the lungs seem to

be primarily infected, thus causing a primary pneumonia. At
the autopsies, deep-seated axillary buboes were nearly always

found. In this form the sputum is usually laden with bacilli.

The non-typical forms of plague generally occurred during

the subsidence of the epidemic. This type was generally mani-

fested by a slight rise of fever, diffuse swelling mostly confined

to the region of parotid and cervical glands, absence of gland-

ular enlargements or pain, and gradual subsidence under the

administration of cold applications, and of calcium chlorid in-

ternally. The post-mortem findings were very complete. This

report begins as follows:

If it were possible to convey in one word the principal post-

mortem changes that are found in the system, that word would
be hemorrhage—hemorrhages in every conceivable and incon-

ceivable part of the body, hemorrhages in the dura mater, lar-

ynx, mediastinum, pleura, pericardium, lungs, stomach, intes-

tines, kidneys, liver, spleen, bladder, intima of the vena cava
and jugular vein, hemorrhages around the buboes, subcutaneous
tissue of the neck, arm. forearm, thigh, and retroperitoneal

connective tissue. These hemorrhages were observed in all the
fifty-four autopsies that were made. The brain meninges,
spinal cord and esophagus showed few changes other than con-

gestion. The pharynx in many cases was covered over with
a false membrane, as was also the larynx, the latter often being
edematous. The thyroid was generally normal, the lungs were
generally "blood full," and in most cases when there was not
much extensive pneumonia, greatly edematous. On section a
large amount of serosanguineous fluid flowed out of them—in

fact they seemed to be thorougly soaked in like a sponge. The
mucus in the bronchioles was blood-tinged. If pneumonia ex-

isted it was the characteristic lobular type, in isolated patches,

having a mottled gray appearance. The heart muscle showed
evidences of acute degeneration, generally fatty. The cavi-

ties were generally dilated. Hemorrhages were found on the
pericardium, epieardium, and endocardium. The stomach was
hardly ever normal, the mucous membrane being bile-stained

and showing hemorrhages which were extremely characteristic

in that they were always punctate, as those along the entire in-

testinal tract. The liver generally appeared slightly swollen.
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"blood full/' and in a state of acute infective degeneration,

occasionally fatty. Its substance was soft, and the capsule at

times adherent. In one case emboli of plague bacilli were

found. The spleen was generally enlarged, but not usually to

such a degree as to be detected during life. It was usually in

a state of acute degeneration. Hemorrhagic infarcts were no-

ticeable on its surface beneath the capsule, and occasionally

small abscesses and cysts were present. On section the color

was of a deep chocolate brown. The Malpighian bodies were

swollen and could occasionally be distinctly seen, and so also

the trabeculsE and fibrous structure. In cases that had suffered

from malaria, the peculiar dark pigmentation due to it was
also noticed. The kidneys were in a state of acute parenchy-

matous degeneration, the capsule adherent and stellate. In the

substance hemorrhages and hemorrhagic infarcts were found.

Small cysts and abscesses were also observed. The suprarenals

were normal. In the mesentery hemorrhages were found, also

in the retroperitoneal connective tissue and in the loose con-

nective tissue in the abdomen, surrounding the various organs.

The mesenteric glands were not often very much enlarged or

infected. Hemorrhages were also noticed on the ovaries, and
in the intestines, small and large punctate ones. The mucous
membrane was usually inflamed. The marrow of the long

bones, as the femur, was often noticed in a state of acute red

degeneration, and the synovial fringes of the knee-joint dis-

tinctly infected. The buboes were quite characteristic, and
such as are not met with in any other affection. They were
swollen, enlarged and surrounded by serosanguineous or hem-
orrhagic exudation. On section they appeared of a dark pur-

plish color and "blood full."

In no case was the plague attributed to ratbites, either im-

mediately or some time previous to infection. And as regards

flies and fleas, ants, bugs and even mosquitoes, however en-

ticing the theory appeared as tending to solve the diflScvilt

problem, it was more fanciful than real, appealing as it did

more to the imagination than to common sense.

"Apart from the above mentioned modes (1, through the

skin; 2, from the contents of buboes; 3, sputum), it is but

reasonable to assume that the plague epidemic which progresses

like a regular wave from one end of the country to the other,

either slowly or rapidly, generally the former, infects those

susceptible to infection through the atmosphere, as in influenza

and other similar infections, and in acute infection of this

kind, pervading so insiduously and so widely, atmospheric

agency must be a potent factor."

Philadelphia.

Safe-guakds Against Disease.—J. Lewis Good, chief of the

Bureau of Health of Philadelphia, has been quite active of late

in making provision for the prevention of yellow fever or any

other infectious disease. After a thorough inspection of the

Federal Quarantine station and its equipments, at the Break-

water and Reedy Island, it is believed that any sporadic case

which comes to those places will be speedily detected and placed

in quarantine.

MoETALiTY Statistics.—The number of deaths during the

past week was 435, an increase of 15 over last week, and a de-

crease of 285 over the corresponding period of last year. Of
the total number, 189 occurred in children under the age of 5

years. The principal causes were: Apoplexy, 13; nephritis,

30; cancer, 7; cholera infantum, 52; tuberculosis, 46; heart

disease, 27; pneumonia, 21; appendicitis, 1; marasmus, 18;

rheumatism, 4; paralysis, 2; suicide, 4.

Water Filters for Public Schools.—The Committee on

Hygiene, of the Board of Education, have for some time been

investigating the different varieties of filters to be placed in

the public schools of Philadelphia. Since it is known that

many children drink the water as it comes from the hydrants,

even in a spirit of defiance to the restrictions, it becomes ce-
dent that such a safe-guard is very essential in preventing the

spread of typhoid fever. A filter has been selected which is

supposed to be 95 per cent, germ-proof. The sum of $37,000
will be expended in placing the filters in the schools.

Eoor Garden for Children's Hospital.—In memory of his

sister. Dr. T. W. Wilson has recently presented the Children's

Hospital with a roof garden, provided with all the necessary ar-

rangements for obtaining fresh air and sunshine for the in-

valids of that institution. It is believed that this provision

will be instrumental in lowering the infant mortality, especi-

ally during the summer months. The new addition costs about

.$5000

"Glorious Fourth" in Philadelphia.—From a medical

standpoint the nature of the injuries and the weapons by which

wounds were inflicted in July 4 celebrations, in Philadelphia,

are of interest. The small toy pistol and the toy cannon, while

innocent looking, are almost as dangerous as the fire cracker.

The three injuries most frequently met with were burns of

hands and fingers ( 53 ) ; burns of the eyes ( 43 ) ; burns of the

face ( 35 ) ; and gunshot wounds of the hand ( 30 ) . Of these

injuries it is supposed that at least four people will partly, if

not totally, lose their eyesight, while in many instances am-
putations have already been made.

Queries anb 2Hinor ZTotes.

MEDICAL PRACTICE.
MoEEisONViLLE, ILL., June 29, 1899.

To the Editor.—Some time ago I saw in the Journal an article giving
the medical practice acts or legal requirements of the States. I wish to
know the law or legal requirements in ('olorado or California and can
not find that article. BespectfuUy, R. W. R.

Answee:—The article referred to is the notice of the report of the
Illinois State Board of Health published in the Jocenal of Nov. 12, 1898.

There have been, so far as we are aware, no changes in the laws of Cali-
fornia or Colorado since that date, a law which passed the legislature in
the latter State having been vetoed by the Governor. In each the presen-
tation of a diploma from a recognized medical college suffices to obtain
a certificate from the Board of Examiners; in Colorado, failing a dip-
loma, a successful examination will also admit to practice.

"APPENDICEAL" OR "APPENDICULAR"?
Chicago, III., July 14, 1899.

To the Editor:—Of late I have several times noticed the use of the word
"appendiceal" as an adjective relating to conditions of the appendix.
Having "consulted the authorities," and vainly, for its origin or sanc-
tion, I seek the columns of the Journal in the hope of being enlightened.
Is "appendiceal" a proper term, or is "appendicular" the correct thing?

W. B. H.

CI?e public Serpjcc.

movements ofArmy IMedieal Ofticers under orders from the
Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C. to and including July
(), 1899:

Charles Norton Barney, acting asst.-surgeon, from San Francisco,
Cal., to Manila, P. I., by the Para, July 12, 1899.

Frank W. Dudley, acting asst.-surgeon, to Manila, P. I., by the Para
July 12, 1899.

Basil H. Dutcher, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. Army, relieved
from present duties to proceed to San Francisco, Cal., for service in the
Department of California.

Julius A. Escobow, acting asst.-surgeon, from Washington, D. C, to
Havana for duty in the Division of Cuba.

Charles E. B. Flagg, captain and asst.-surgeon U. S. Army, to San
Francisco, for duty in the Department of California.

Frank W. Foxworthy, acting asst.-surgeon, to Manila, P. L, by the
Para, July 12, 1899.

8. J. Eraser, acting asst.-surgeon, to Manila, P. I., by the Pnra, July
12, 1899.

Louis L. Oilman, acting asst.-surgeon, from Rochester, New Hamp-
shire, to Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont.

Henry S. Greenleaf, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon U. S. Army, to San
Francisco for duty in the Department of California.

Stevens T. Harris, acting asst.-surgeon, from Carrollton, Georgia, to
San Francisco, Cal.

Edward P. Haywood, acting asst.-surgeon, to Manila, P. I., by the
Paro, July 12, 1899.

Deane C. Haword, captain and asst.-surgeon U. S. Army, detailed
temporarily as a member of a retiring board convened in New York City.

S. Chase de Kraft, acting asst.-surgeon, from Cambridge, Md., to San
Francisco for duty in the Department of California.

Julius C. LeHurdy, acting asst.-surgeon from Savannah, Ga., to San
Francisco for duty in the Department of California.

Henry Lippjncott, lieutenant-colonel, deputy surgeon-general U. S.

Army, president of a board convened at Denver, Colo., to examine persons
designated for appointment as second lieutenants in the army.
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Willard S. H. Matthews, major and surgeon Vols., from the general

hospital at San Francisco, Cal., to Manila, P. I., for assignment,

John R. McDill, acting asst.-surgeon from Milwaukee, Wis., to San

Francisco for temporary duty in the Department of California.

Clarence B. Millholf. lieutenant and asst. surgeon U. S. Army, from

Camp Meade, MiddletowD, Pa., to Manila, P. I., accompanying the 19th

U. S Infantry.

Curtis E. Munn, major and surgeon U. S. Army, member of a board in

Denver. Colo., to examine persons designated for appointment as second

lieutenants in the Army. ..,,,,.
George Newlove, acting asst.-surgeon, from Somertown, Philadelphia,

Pa., to Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for duty.

Oiway W. Rash, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. Army, to San

Francisco for duty in the Department of California,

Robert P. Robins, acting asst.-surgeon, from Philadelphia, Pa., to

duty in the Department of California.

Ernest C. Schultze, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City, N. Y.,

to the Department of California.

Gilbert E. Seaman, acting asst.-surgeon, from Milwaukee, Wis., to the

Department of California.

Eugene L. Swift, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. Army, from Fort

Slocum, N. Y. to San Francisco for temporary duty in the Department of

California.
.James W. Van Dusen. acting asst.-surgeon, from Norwalk, Ohio, to

duty in the Department of California.

Richard Wilson, acting asst.-surgeon, from the Department of Porto

Rico to duty in the Department of Santiago, Cuba.

Ezra Woodruff, major and surgeon U. S. Army, from Fort Trumbull,

Conn., to Camp Meade, Middletown, Pa.

Appointment of Surgeons and Assistant-Surgeonw of
Volunteers.—On July I. 1S99. announcement was made by the War
Department of the names of the medical men selected by the President

as the surgeons and assistant-surgeons of the Volunteer regiments that

are to be raised for service in the Philippines. Only two of these appoint-

ments are promotions of medical officers of the regular medical corps.

The following are the names in order of rank

:

Surgeons with the rank of major :-Ogden Rafferty, captain and asst.-

surgeon, U. S. Army, late brigade surgeon. Vols. Charles F. Mason, cap-

tain and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. Army, late brigade surgeon. Vols. John R.

.McDill, late brigade surgeon Vols. Frank C. Armstrong, late surgeon

21st Kansas. Thomas W. Chalmers, late surgeon 12th New York. Charles

L. Z. Anderson, late asst.-surgeon U. S. Army and at present an acting

asst.-surgeon. B. Albert Lieberman, late surgeon 6th Missouri. Joseph

N. Henry, late surgeon 4th U. S. Vol. Infantry.

Assistant-surgeons with the rank of captain :- John B. Hereford, late

surgeon 1st Missouri. James C. Minor, late surgeon 1st Arkansas. Frank

W. Foxworthy. late asst.-surgeon 160th Indiana. Abram L. Haines, late

surgeon 20ad New York. James J. Erwin. late asst -surgeon luth Ohio,

W. E. Parker, late acting asst.-surgeon. James E. Shellenberger, late

surgeon :)d Ohio.
Assistant-surgeons with the rank of first lieutenant :-W ilham H.

Cook, acting asst.-surgeon. Lomax S. .\nderson, late asst.-surgeon 5th

U. S. Vol. Infantry. Leonard K. Graves, late asst.-surgeon 201st New
York. Ralph S. Porter, late asst.-surgeon 2nd Illinois. John A. Metzger,

acting asst.-surgeon. Patrick J. McKenna, late asst.-surgeon 2nd U. S.

Vol. Engineers. Albert H. Eber, late asst.-surgeon 35th Michigan. John

E. Boyd, late captain 2nd South Carolina.

Slovements of Sfavy Medleal Offleers.—Changes in the med
leal corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending July 8, 1899

:

June 30.—Asst.-Surgeon Ralph W. Plummer, appointed asst.-surgeon

from June 17, 1899.

July :!.—Medical Inspector J. C. Wise, granted sick leave for three

months.

narlne-Hospital I'hanees.—Official List of Changes of Station,

and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the D.S.

Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended July 6, 1899.

Surgeon R. D. Murray, to defer departure to Key West, Fla., (as

directed by Bureau letter of May 15. 1899) until further orders, and to

proceed to New Orleans, La., for special temporary duty.

Surgeon Eugene Wasden, to proceed to Norfolk, Va., and assume tem-

porary charge of the Service at that port not later than July 17, 1S99.

Asst.-Surgeon W. R. McAdam, Bureau letter of May 15, 1899, relieving

Asst.-Surgeon McAdam from duty at Key West, Fla., revoked and directed

to reassume command of the Service at Key West.

Asst.-Surgeon D. E. Robinson, relieved from duty at Chicago, 111., and
directed to proceed to Mobile, Ala., and report to the commanding officer

for duty and assignment to quarters.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon G. H. Altree, granted leave of absence for four

days

days
iug Asst.-Surgeon L. C. Bean granted leave of absence for

APPOINTMENTS.

Fred C. Mclsaac appointed acting asst.-surgeon, U. S. Marine-Hospi-

tal Service, for duty at Evansville, Ind.

RESIGNATION.

Sanitary Inspector W. F. Brunner, resignation accepted as tendered,

to take effect Juno 30, 1899.

Health Reports.—The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 1, 1899:

SMALLPOX-UNITED STATES.

Georgia : Savannah, June 18, 5 cases.

Illinois : Chicago. June 24 to 30, 2 cases.

Indiana : Evansville, June 24 to July 1, 6 cases.

Kentucky : Louisville, June 24 to 30, 4 cases.

Louisiana : New Orleans, June 24 to July 1.2 cases, 1 death; Shreveport,

June 24 to July 1, lease.
Massachusetts : Boston, June 30 to July 1, 2 cases. 1 death ; Fall River,

June 27, 1 case.

New York : New York, June 24 to July 1, 7 cases.

North Carolina : Charlotte. June 24 to July 1, 2 cases.

Ohio: Cincinnati, June 23 to 30, 1 case; Cleveland, June 24 to July 1. 2

cases.
Oregon : Portland, June 29 to date, 4 cases.

Pennsylvania: Allegheny Co., June 3 to 26, 11 cases; Belle Vernon, June
3 to 26, 1 case; Brownville Township, June 3 to 26, 34 cases; Cambria Co.,

June 3 to 26, 22 cases; Clearfield Co.; June 3 to 26, 1 case; Fayette Co.,

June 3 to 26, 10 cases; Jefferson Co., June 3 to 26, 5 cases: Philadelphia,

June 3 to 26, 40 cases ; Somerset Co., June 3 to 26, 9 cases : Washington Co.,

June 3 to 26, 11 cases; Westmoreland Co., June 3 to 26, 1 case; at Penn
Station, several.

Virginia : Norfolk, July 2, 1 case; to date, 825.

Washington: Wallawalla, June 29, 8 cases.

West Virginia : Benwood, July 1, 1 case.

SMALLPOX—FOEEIGN.
Belgium : Antwerp, June 10 to 17, 3 cases, 1 death.

Brazil: Bahia, June 10 to 17, 1 case; Rio de Janeiro, May 19 to 26, 16

deaths.
China : Hongkong, May 4 to 27, 5 cases, 2 deaths.

Cuba : Havana, June 29, 1 death.
England: Liverpool, June 10 to 17, 1 death; London, June 10 to 17, 1

case: Gibraltar, June 5 to 11, 1 case.

Greece: .Athens. June 10 to 17,82 cases, 7 deaths.

India : Bombay. May 27 to June 4, 4 deaths ; Calcutta, May 13 to 20, 1

death.
Mexico: Mexico, June 3 to 25, 25 cases, 16 deaths.

Russia : Moscow, June 3 to 10, 11 cases, 11 deaths ; Odessa, June 10 to 17.

7 cases, 1 death; St. Petersburg, June 3 to 17, 26 cases, 12 deaths; War-
saw, June 3 to 10, 1 death.
Scotland: Glasgow, June 10 to 17, 1 death.

Straits Settlements: Singapore, .April 1 to 30, 13 deaths.

Turkey : Smyrna, June 11 to 18, 8 deaths.
YELLOW FEVER.

Africa : Grand Bassa, Ivory Coast, reported present,

Brazil : Bahia, June 3 to 17, 70 cases. 36 deaths : Rio de Janeiro, May 19

to 26, 10 deaths.
Colombia : Panama. June 16 to 23, 3 cases, 3 deaths.

Cuba: Havana, Jim- r. ; fa-..-.1 death; Matanzas, June 17 to 24, 1 case
doubtful; Santiat,'!'. ii'iv )ih) ,

i -.-, L'n deaths, principally among troops.

Mexico: Cardoba. i i---, 14 deaths; Merida, July 1, case;

Mexico, June 3 to'-'. - I \ i

( 'ruz. June 22 to 29, ;« deaths.

San Salvador: .San ^ il. i in
,

I ini.' .in, reported present.

CHOLERA.
India: Calcutta, May 13 to 27, 46 deaths; Kurrachea, May 10 to 17, 29'

PLAGUE.
China : Hongkong, May 6 to 27, 319 cases, 89 deaths.
Egypt : Alexandria, June 16 to date, 3.S cases. 10 deaths.
India : Bombay, May 30 to June 6. 66 deaths ; Calcutta, May 13 to 27, 10

cases : Kurrachae, May 14 to 16, 10 cases : Mauritius, May 4 to 22, 5 deaths.
On .Japanese steamship Xii'pon Man/, Siom Hongkong, and Japanese

ports, for San Francisco, May 20,

"

CHAXec: OF AUltRUSS.
Brown. P. W., from Atlar to Fish Hook. 111.

Beatty, R. I'., from 6227 to 6200 Penn Ave, Pittsburg, Pa,
Bacon, J. E.. from Waukesha. Wis., to Enid, Oklahoma Territory.
Bradley. H. M., from Riverside Hospital to 400 W, 57th, New York City.
Chase, O. E., from Ann Arbor to Traverse City, Mich.
Corbusier, H. D., from .Ann .Arbor, Mich, to 154 Washington St„ Elmira.

N. Y.
Cross, E. D., from 3141 Indiana to 3142 Prairie Ave, Chicago.
Clark, S.. from Belton, Mo. to Ehren, Ala.
Conrad, George, from 347 8. Main St. to Univ. Hospt.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Cunningham, from 1285 to 1271 Van Buren St.. Chicago.
Clarke, J. T., from 411 Michigan to 503 Vance St., Toledo, Ohi».
DuBell, A. K., from Philadelphia, Pa. to Columbus, N. J.
Dittemore, J. H.. from Troy to Axtell, Kans.
Flynn, J. C, from Philadelphia to Box 95, Salem, N. J.
Frank, L, from 1929 Deming Court to 101_S. Clark St., Chicago.

Hawley, E. R., from 3614 Lake
Ave., Chicago.
Henly, G., from Ann Arbor, Mich, to Fairmount, Ind.
Hardy, J. J., from Witteville to Cavanal, Indian Territory.
Hitt. A. W., from 95 E. 51st to 177 E. Lake St., Chicago.
Hunt, F., from Lexington Hotel to 100 State St., Chicago.
HoUoday, F. 8.. from Detroit to Club House, Les Cheneaux Islai

Mich.
Bering. E. R.. from Cross Plains to Manawa, Wis.
Lewis, E. R., from Box 255 to Commerce Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Litvin, A., from 291 W. 14th St, to 350 E, North Ave., Chicago.
Mitchell, J. M., from Pontiac to 697 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.
Merness, H. D., from Thompson to Sac City, Iowa.
Nichols. C M., from Philadelphia to Delaware Water Gap, Pa.
Norris, R. W.. from Philadelphia to Eleanor, Pa.
Owen. D. W. C. from 3864 Park to 1.509 S. Vandeventer. St. Louis. Mo
Randolph, A. Q., from Monroe St. Hospt. to 3L'9 W. Van Buren

Chi
Arb.Richmond, W.B., fr,

Schmitt, G., from flir i " r

Sapp, C. E.,froni M ' v.'
Shannon, L. W.. fi

Stephen.J.P.. fn-

Smith. J. E.. froii. : \\

Spencer. N. W., from Wanuu, ,

Thornton, J. W , from Earliiw.
A. L., from 1527 N. lUi

... • „ „ from Detroit to L
from Richmond.

Mt.rie

Bpolis, Ind.
Wiley, H. H..
Wright, J. B.,
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THE UTEKUS*
WHY VAGINOFIXATION, VENTROFIXATION AND VENTRO-

SUSPENSION THEREOF SHOULD BE AVOIDED IN
CASES THAT RETAIN ANY CAPACITY'

FOR CONCEPTION.
BY ALBERT GOLDSPOHN, MD.

Professor of Gynecology Post-Graduate Medical School; Seuior Gynecol.
ogist to the German Hospital; Attending Gynecologist to

the Post-Graduate and Charity Hospitals.

CHICAGO.

1. They are "unnatural, unsurgieal and unscientific."

The aggregate normal effect of the healthy and properly

developed supports, attachments and guy-ropes of the

uterus is to hold it in a state of stable equilibrium, in a

sutficient degree of anteversion to secure the supporting
aggregate impact of intra-abdominal pressure upon its

posterior surface. This, the greatest of all forces in the
abdomen and pelvis, then maintains that forward obli-

quity of the body and fundus of the uterus which ex-

perience has abundantly demonstrated to be not merely
essential, as a rule, to maintain a normal balance in its

circulation and in that of the adnexje, but also to be the
most benign safeguard against descensus of the uterus
or ovaries, or both. While the entire organ has a con-
siderable but very variable degree of mobility in all di-

rection, its principal portion—the body—has a very
large range of normal mobility, like an inverted pendu-
lum in an anteroposterior direction. This wide range
of motion of its body, which is so necessary in view of
the bladder, and its general freedom to expand and con-
tract, and to rise untrammeled in pregnancy from the
pelvis into the abdomen, are secured chiefly by the total
absence of all connections or attachments" to its vertex
and its anterior or posterior surfaces. Therefore, the
thought of opening the abdomen from any direction and
inflicting fixations upon any one of these surfaces which
are destined to be free, and thereby limiting the normal
mobility or expansibility of the body of the uterus in
some degree, is repugnant to every rational instinct ; es-

pecially as it is done or proposed for conditions that are
never serious, that may cause an indicatio quod valetu-
dinem but never quod vitam. These operations effect
at best a substitution of one abnormal condition for an-
other. They are a loan from the domain of pathology,
that we need to make exceptionally when the proper sup-
ports of the uterus are very seriously deranged or defec-
tive, as in those cases of marked descensus uteri in
which hysterectomy seems still more objectionable or less

effective. Pronounced cases of the so-called prolapse of
the uterus, especially those of the genuine type in which
there is not merely an elongation of the supravaginal
cervix, but an actual descent of the entire uterus, are not
radically curable by any kind or degree of plastic proced-

.u 'J'.^??'"l'''.'*
^° *!"' Section on Obstetrics and Biseases of Women, at

the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held
at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

ures upon cervix, vagina and perineum, singly or com-
bined ; but they require either a shortening of the broad
and sacrouterine ligaments or some ventral fixation of

the uterus as a supplementary act to the plastiques upon
the pelvic floor. But, fortunately, these cases are most-
ly beyond the period of their life in which pregnancy
is possible or probable, and if they are not, they should
be sterilized, at the time of the operation, by removal of
the Fallopian tubes alone, which should be exsected from
the utertis and the resulting wounds sewed up. Other-
wise a cure of such marked eases of descensus should not
be attempted by the help of an auxiliary ventrofixation,
if attempted at all.

2. The essential fenturos in the tcchnie of thcso oper-
ations that give tin'iii ;iny stability m -ooil ivsiill> iliat

tliey may or are iiitcnilnl t.> do arc in r\riv dii;ul di-

rectly antagonistic to iht- interests of the uterus m ges-
tation and labor. There is no parallelism of functions
here. Any choice of technie that is intended to avoid
serious romplirntions in labor correspondingly sacrifices

the ci'itaiiifv (11- <lin-a|pility of the principal purposes of
the opi'i-atioii ; ajid \i(c xx'rsa. So, in ventrofixation, in
order to avoid obstetric complications, the point of fixa-

tion on the uterus dare not be taken upon its posterior
surface nor upon its vertex, but as low down upon its an-
terior surface as is likely to do any holding. Thfe point of
attachment to the abdominal wall should not be taken
low down, so as to enable the uterus to rise into the ab-

id In

lit

domen in gostati

strata in the uici-inr uall i.. ^hdr l.x.ih,.

caught in the lii:ai mv-' m ^.-liuioii. ili,-r .-hoidd be
])assed as superiicially m tlie uterine wall as is likely to
do any good, while, on the other hand, if a complete and
lasting result in holding the displaced organs in an im-
proved position—not to speak of a perfect one—is the
aim of the operator, he must of necessity do very differ-
ently and in an opposite direction in each of tliosc fea-
tures. He cannot serve both masters in t]\c same ad.

Thus, vesicofixation alone, or intrapcnb.n.-al ',a-ino-
fixation—making serososerous junctions- dn !i,,i inin--
fere with labor: but, pregnanev and lalior ,d-., iimii,,,,!,-

ly destroy the fixations. On the other liaiul. r\ira|M i-j-

toneal vaginofixation—creating a serosofilnunv ,,, ill,,-,,,

fibrous junction—holds the uterus as a vu\r. Inn n also.
quite as certainly, presents obstacles to i^cMaiion ;m(i
labor which are so serious that this oporalion ha- ahvadv
been practically discarded. What is tnio «( \\u~ n|„.r;i-
tion is also true, to a milder degree, of ih. duv, i ;iiid

firm fixation of the fundus uteri to the alidMinin.ii uall
by a serosofibrous or l.v a nbroriliroii- Jiuai i,,ii. unlnml
any intervening b;iiid ih.' i.m [,.[: \ai h.,, .,!'

I ,„,ld-''

and Czerny^ This ,.|Ha-aiMi, ,- mi iv,,! -,.,m,.. i,',,. -,„„o
cases of extreme do-mi-M- inm. ;,- i,,.!',,,-,. inrMih.iicd.
and in other raro and cMivihc ciMdiiiuM- wiih \\\,\rh
Ihe round ligaments ,aii ih.i Im- madr (o ciin' siicc ivssfu]-
ly, and it is permissible then, because sterility either ex-
ists or it is readily accepted and secured at the same
time.
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But as examples of the obstetric complications that it

has otherwise indiiced, the following should be kept in

memory: Out of Milander's^ collection of 54 cases of

pregnancy and labor after this operation, 11 cases, or

aO per cent., required sevex-e operative delivery; 7 in

Noble's American collection of 43 cases, or 16.25 per

cent, and 18 in Noble's" foreign collection of 133 cases,

13.5 per cent. W. A. N. Borland" collected 179 cases

of pregnancy following this operation, in which 111

—

62.Ul per cent., or nearly two-thirds of the whole num-
ber—experience someuncommon abnormality in gestation

or in labor, or in both; and in 37.99 jjer cent, of the cases

these disturbances occurred as complications of labor,

which are more serious. Disorders during gestation that

are recorded are, among others, excessive vomiting, abor-

tions, interference with the bladder and many traction

pains so severe as to make the recumbent posture neces-

sar\', or to require the induction of premature labor.

Leaving aside the disasters following extraperitoneal

vaginofixation as an obsolete operation, the following are

some of the serious or fatal complications of parturi-

tion after ventrofixation alone: GubarofE'', Yeldi^°,

Mackenrodt", Norris ^-, C. P. Noble", Miehaelis ",

Krini'^ and Guerard", Strassman^', Gottschalk^*, 01s-

hausen''-' and Edebohls-", each report one case, while Bi-

done-^ publishes four instances in three patients out of

six total cases of pregnancy following ventrofixation.

This operator advises an abdominal section for the re-

moval of the fixation two months before term, in every

case of this kind. In all these cases together four Cesar-

ean sections were made and were followed by recovery;

and two Pon-o operations ended fatally, and in the re-

maining cases other severe and uncommon operative aid

was required.

It is true that these obstetric disasters are usually

avoided by a mediate fixation—the so-called ventro-

suspensioh, in which the uterus becomes hitched to the

abdominal wall by one or more bands that allow it a va-

riable degree of mobility. But what is gairled in this di-

rection is largely lost in another regard, from the im-

minent liability to intestinal obstruction and to the suf-

fering of more frequent and unavoidable abdominal
pains due to smaller interferences with the intestines

that cling to all such unnatural and intruding bands,

bridges or clefts, spanning from one viscus to another,

or from any viscus to the abdominal parietes. Notwith-
standing some nice names that are calculated to obscure

their heinous nature, they are always pathologic,

whether arising spontaneously from disease or from mis-
direeloil efforts of a surgeon. And the latter would us-

ii;ill\ i-ir;u-(l ;in ii|ii>i-:itiiiii for ihoir removal at some con-

vrtinni iiDH' :i- |M-o|irr. ulicii -urii menacing bands liave

ori;;in,-nc(l (iilici-\vi>r ili;iii li\- \\\~ vohmtary act.

The reports nl' .m-o ,,i ileus following at variable

])eriods after vein io-ii-|Mii-i<in. have only begun to ap-

pear. But I have cliiiiiiM,! ii, notice the following with-

out any exhaustive search: Ruehl", Jacobs-^, 01s-

hausen=\ and A. L. Smith-'^ each publish a case; while
Rufus B. Ilall says he has dealt with three cases and
tliinks tlie operation of vcntrosuspension has had its day.
Til a sri'ond abdominal section for severe disabling pain
in the ai)doinen, on account of which the patient could
not walk nor stand erect. Professor Fitscli-" found the
omentum so engaged between the uterus and bladder,
after a former ventrofixation by Olshausen's method

—

attaching the iiterus at its comua or tlie origins of the
round ligaments—that he had to reset a large portion
of it.

Furthermore. Fihling's statistics show a mortality-

rate of 5 per cent, after all these operations-' (Stein-

thaP'j and ventral hernia has followed these, as other

abdominal sections, in the hands of many men, more
frequently than that. And finally, the rate of recur-

rence of retroversion, etc., after this operation, is so

high, when the operation has been carefully done so that

it will not create serious obstetric complications, that no
intelligent patient will accept it if the truth in regard

to it is honestly stated by the doctor.

Again, everything about these so-called artificial liga-

ments is very uncertain and ungovernable, whether they

be constructed by the use of the urachus, or a strip of

parietal peritoneum sewed to the uterus or drawn
through a slit on its surface, whether they be developed

by the pulling out of an exclusively peritoneal parietal

fixation of the fundus or of the cornua, or whether they

be formed by sewing the round ligaments of the uterus

into a median ventral incision or against or into the ab-

dominal wall at points laterally from the median line,

so that clefts or pockets for tlie omentum or intestines

result. No operator knows with any reasonable cer-

tainty what will be the strength of his newly-made at-

taeliments for desirable service or for occult mischief:

he does not know how soon nor how long they will pull

out, nor how long these enemies to nature and its e&'orts

will last. This entire matter is made ungovernable b}'

the uncertain and incalculable degree of peritoneal re-

action upon the sutures of any kind of material—as for-

eign bodies—and by the frequency of slight infections

that nature overcomes readily enough, but does so by

throwing out an amount of exudate and by forming a

volume or depth of adhesions that were not bargained

for by the operator. This fact has been repeatedly im-

pressed upon me in doing second abdominal sections

upon various cases. A striking one was a few weeks ago

:

In doing a vaginal hysterectomy only for a large metrit-

ic litems and septic tubo-ovarian conglomerate and
ovarian cyst of one side, I was surprised to find two short

and very dense fibrous bands close together and nearly

a centimeter in thickness, attached to the fundus and
holding it high up against the upper vesical boundary.
Nothing but actual cutting woidd sever them; and in

case of pregnancy they would have done mischief cer-

tainiy. These resulted, as my records show, from a mere
auxiliary vesicofixation with finest silk and a round mil-

liner's needle, that I had made two years previously to

supplement an intra-abdominal shortening of both
round ligaments for a retroverted metritic uterus, after

curettage and removal of adnexse of one side, while at

that time I could not expect that more than a slight

serososerous union would result, that would not emliar-

rass any uterine function.

3. But another most commanding reason why these
dernier operative resorts to things pathologic in gyneco-
logic surgery are not only not " necessary" but out of
order in all possibly fruitful females is, that there are
other surgical expedients quite generally available, that
are entirely within the domain of normal anatomy and
physiology, that help nature and arc assisted by nature
because they exercise a parallelism and no antagonism of
forces. The only normal structures that exist and can
be consistently made use of upon this declaration of
principles, for the purpose here intended, are the round
ligaments of the uterus. They are the only things that,

as a part of the uterus, keep pace with it in its physio-

logic changes and migrations. They grow with it ap-
proximately in thickness and length during gestation.

They participate with it in involution after parturition.

They may be dealt with: 1. bv median ventral celio-
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tdiiiv ; 'I, by anterior iiu'diau, vaginal celiutonij', and o,

by way of the inguinal canals. Ey the lirst route they

can be shortened or can be made to hold the uterus, ante-

verted only by intra-abdominal methods which consist

exclusively of looping them iiikui thi'!ii>cl\c-;.>r ii|i(m\ c^k li

oilier, or upon the anterior or |hisi,tioi' >iiiln(v n|' ihr

uterus; and this is only possible by iiieuus of sutures

that are in danger of cutting oil' the circulation partly

on the one hand and of cutting out on the other;

so that the extent and permanency of the desired

adhesions that are necessary to maintain the loops or

other transformations in the ligaments is uncertain ; and
they do not stand the test of pregnancy and labor, al-

though they do not present any oIjsImcIc- to these func-

tions. Substantially the same intrn-;ib(l"niiniil sliorten-

ening of the round ligaments can be uuidi' liy the vaginal

route with a good result, in the absence oi: pregnancy,

especially when suppleiiiciited with a. serososiTnus vesico-

fixation. Furthermore, vai^iii.'il lixatioii ol' the round
ligaments is ideally a creditable pi-.j. duic and is recom-

mended by several good uyncidlotiist^— llndc. W'cilli-

heim and others. L have no c\|icncncc w lib ii. Knt all

these operations either do ]io-iii\(|\ not stand the te-t

of normal child-birth or thc\ ha\c a jivat hnnlcn of

proof yet to bring that they lan -land it. Far better

are the results from shorteuin^j the idiind ligaments by
way of their natural channel- the inguinal canals.

Here no dependence is jilaciil n[)oii light suturing or

slight adhesions. The liuanniiis are not distorted, and
no sutures or plastic jiinciions of any kind are needed
within the peritoneal eavily. a.^ in shortening these liga-

ments by every other possible route. On tlie olbci- liand,

the strong central half of the ligaments alone i> made
use of, additionally reinforced by a stfip of llrinl\ at-

tached peritoneum, and unt i-ainnieled li\ an\ kiin^- or

sutures. Thus alone can the\ he e\|.ei ti'd -and in this

manner alone have they hccn |n'o\en lo r\ilhll their

ideal function, i. e., to l^i'ow. |i;iii ]y.\~~\\. with the iiteni-

in gestation, to heeome iiivolnteil w hh it in ilic |iiiei-|ieral

period and to guide and guard it in aiiieversion there-

after.

The original Alexandet operation greatly modified and
imprdved is the only operation practiced or proposed that

not only does not borrow from thing- |iathoIouie wwA an-

tagonistic to nature—as do all ventral atlachnient- -

and does not create olistacles to gi'-ial ion of hihoi-.hnt al-o

guarantees agam-i a return of Hii' ret roxcrMoii after-

ward, provided that tl |H'ration !- |ii'o|ierl\- |ierlormed.

And this meaiir, a very niucb greater c..nee|it ion as to

its teehnic and requirements than was entertained by
Alexander himself, or is entertained now li\- those who
speak of one-inch incision, of not laying open the in-

guinal canal, of not opening the i>eritoneal ea\ilv and
similar puerile vagaries. This, tlie modern proeedniv.
which resembles that of ria-sini for hernia I'ar more than
it does the operation int rod need l,\ A lexander, is the onl\

operation that has bi'cn |iro\eii. ,,r i- lik.'lv to he |iro\,.ii.

to stand the crucial test of pregnancy and labor. .Ml

others, according to all evidence so far available, either

create obstacles to these functions, or the good that they
did or were intended to do is ended by their superven-
tion.

And when this modern Alexander is combined with
inguinal celiotomy* by way of the temporarily dilated in-

ternal inguinal ring, for the severing of adhesions, for
the resection or removal of diseased appendages and for

* For the teehnic of this combined operation, named by mo tlie
improved and extended Alexander operation," see .Vmerican (ivnooo-

'"eical and Obstetrical Journal, February. ISiiS; Medical Record, Oct, «.
18il8i and American Journal of Surgery and GynecoloKy. November, lsli8.

the permanent restoration of desceiideil ovaries to their

normal locations, it most nearly fullills the highest

ideals now entertained.

This comliination originated willi the writer acci-

dentally anil w,a> <'\e( iited l.v him e,,m|)letely for the first

enio\ed a diseased tubeWh:

ring. the

uproved and Extended
times; twelve times

ir examination or free-

aud ovary \ la the

course of an .\le\a

to May 29, Js'.t!', m

operations, called I

Alexand.T (>|ieral)(

with simpl.' digil.il

ing of the adne.\;e of both sules, which I never omit;

19 times v\'ith resection of one ovary; 13 times with re-

moval of one ovary and tube ; once with removal of both

ovaries and tubes that were unexpectedly found to be

tubercular, very adherent and moderately distended,

with cheesy pus; 11 times with removal of tube and
ovary of one side and resection of the other ovary.

Seventeen times a descended ovary was suspended by

shortening its proper lateral suspensory ligament, and

in five or six cases salpingostomy was done. One of the

simple cases was pregnant two and one-half months, and
the uterus remains now in normal position, some four

months after a normal labor.

In one instance a tubal pregnancy, which was just be-

ginning to rupture, was removed with the tube entire,

and the ovary—the only one—left in. Although I have

always done one or more other operations—such as

curettement, Schroeder cervix operation, colporrhaphy

or perineorrhaphy—in conjunction with this extended

.Vlexander, in every case except the pregnant one I can

join a number of other operators in declaring that

even this extended Alexander operation, in careful

and competent hands, has practically no mor-
tality; for after a total number of over 170
cases of nil Alexander operations—old anfl new—

I

lia\c \r\ to c\|ierieiiee tile liivt death. And the results

111 the la>t 10(1 ( ;i.,es. 111 nio.-t of which not merely the

retroversion hut al-o i he other half ol; the indications,

i. e., that.fieri.iiniii- to the a|i|ieudages, was attended to,

are so satisfactory that tlic\ di-iinetly emphasize the im-
portance of the extension hatnrc of the operation. And
by cutting nothing hni >kin and fat and -e\ering all the

other structures—all the -np|iorting ones bluntly by
splitting, in niakiiiL: the wouiul; and liy following the

principles and h. Imie .if the Bassini hernia operation

always in clo-im: it. we not only avoid the supervention
of hernia, but iiiciileiitally cure a number of inguinal
hernia? that are impending or are fully developed.
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UTERINE RETRODISFLACEMENTS.*
A NEW OPEKATTOX FOR THEIR CURE.

BY C. E. RUTH, M.D.

Professor of Surgical and Descriptive Anatomy, Keokuk Medical College

;

Professor of Clinical Surgery, St. Joseph's Hospital.

KEOKUK, IOWA.

Had the older plans always been satisfactory, I should

not present this one. hence no apology is required for

obtruding yet aiidllirr mrtliDil upon you. It may prob-

ably be more ])r(i|i('ily inllctl a new application of an old

principle, and lias im' its object the replacing of the

round ligaments or tlieir temporary substitution by effi-

cient means until they are again able to hold the uterus

forward enough to entirely prevent retrodisplacement.

It is equally applicable to retroflection and version.

It can be used almost equally well in the lean and obese.

It requires little time, usually not more than five or ten

minutes of intra-abdominal work. An incision is made
at or near the median line above the pubes, the length of

which depends upon the thickness of the abdominal

walls, skill of the operator and the intra-abdominal and
pelvic pathology and will usually not need to be more
than two or three inches in length.

The uterus is brought forward and a large ordinary

full curved needle, or, if the operator prefers, a needle

may be used with the eye at the point, armed with a

full-sized kangaroo tendon, which is passed under the

peritoneum, directly across the anterior surface of the

uterus, then along the interior of the round ligaments,

or, when they are absent or practically so, the needle

simply passes along the interior of the peritoneal fold

which represents the course of the round ligament.

When the abdominal ring is reached, the needle no
longer follows the round ligament, but pierces the ab-
dominal wall directly opposite the ring and emerges
through the skin in contact with Poupart's ligament,
near its middle on one or the other side.

The needle is now unthreaded, the end of the tendon
split, say two inches, one half is again threaded into the
needle and passes under Poupart's ligament to the op-
posite side of the same and the ends are next tied to-

gether over the liuamcnt. Tins fastening of the end of
the tendon to P(iii|iaii'> li-ainnii may be done through a
small incision ditwi) In tlir liiiaiin'iit' or subcutaneously,
as the operator may desire. The other end is dealt with
in like manner, enough tension being made to bring the
uterus as far forward as may be desired and retain it

in position. A little care is required to have the tension
llie same on each side, or the uterus will be drawn to one
or the other .side, as tlie large kangaroo tendon does not
run rcadilv U<v so i;ivat a distance. It will be noticed
'li'ii ill'' l"ii,u i-ciiiiiil liLianii'iits will thus be thrown into
iiuiiH-i-oiis liilils ami (•(.iivdhitions as it is taken up on the
running tliread.

The life of this material is at least two months and if
it were necessary it might probably be made longer. At
tbe end of two months the tcMidon has practically dis-
api)cai-cd and its jilace has been taken by exudation ma-
terial which has become for the most part a strong fibro-
cicatricial cnrd whieli lias little tendency to relax under
any ordinary tension.

In January, ]899, I operated on Jennie M., at;ed 17
years, for retroflectio uteri. I first iiiadr fh.. usual inci-
sion on the right side for an "Alexander ,- M|H'i:dion"

and found no round ligament in the inuumal > anal. As
it was mvcss,-irv I,) ,,|Hai the al.dnmm 1 mn.ludi'd to
open in llie mrdian line llial I mcjlil llic cmhv ivadily

deal with any ovarian or tubal pathology, should it exist.

I found the abdominal portion of the round ligaments

almost entirely absent, being represented by little more

than folds of 'peritoneum, extending from the point of

normal uterine attachment of the round ligaments to

the abdominal rings.

As my patient was but IT years old, with healthy

ovaries and tubes, I did not feel Justified in doing a

ventrofixation or suspension, nor had I any confidence

in the ordinary intra-abdominal methods of shortening

the round ligaments, being long successful in ligaments

so attenuated or rudimentary as these.

I was of opinion that I would obtain a better imme-
diate and remote result in far less time by using the

kangaroo tendon in the manner already referred to than

by doing any of the ordinary intra-abdominal operations

for shortening the round ligaments. Dr. T. J. Maxwell,

professor of surgery in the Keokuk Medjcal College, was
present at the time and noted the ease with which the

uterus was brought and held forward to any desired

position by means of the tendon, whose ends were fast-

ened around the middle of Poupart's ligament.

The uterus was not absolutely or rigidly fixed, as one

might suppose, but yielded to the pressure upward and
tension downward by virtue of the fact that the tendon
did not pass in a straight line from one side to the other,

but in a slightly irregular segment of a circle. Again a

slight give was to be obtained from the attachment of

the tendon ends to the middle of Poupart's ligament.

A Hodge pessary was introduced and worn two months.
On its removal the uterus remained in perfect position,

or rather in the anteverted position in which it was
placed at the time of operation.

Three and one-half months after the operation, the

uterus is still in position, with no discomfort from it

whatever, and no apparent tendency to relaxation of

the round ligament supports. I am aware that one case

is not enough to prove an operative procedure thorough-

ly, especially in three and one-half or four months'

time, but it may teach us some things.

The following points may be said to be worthy of con-

sideration :

1. It exposes no denuded traumatized surface to con-

tract troublesome adhesions.

2. It does not permanently introduce any foreign ma-
terial.
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3. It enables the natural supports to take up the work
successfully.

4. It gives the desired position of the uterus.

5. Tt leaves the uterus with ample mobility.

(1. It does not interfere with the development of any
part of the uterus in performing its normal physiologic

functions.

7. It is as quickly done as any operation having for

its object the accomplishment of the same ends, and can

be done in much less time than some of them.

8. It gives every o|i|inriiiiiii\ for dealing with any
ovarian. Fallopian or uhTiin' pathology, with but a sin-

gle wound, for tlie abdoiiiimil wall is in no sense weak-

ened, except at the central incision, as nothing is cut

over Poupart's ligament except the skin and superficial

fascia. The skin cuts may be entirely obviated by sub-

stituting the cutaneous incisions with needle punctures
only.

DISCUSSION ON I'APEES OF DBS. COLDSPOHN AND RUTH.

Dr. Thomas J. Maxwell, Keokuk, Iowa.—I saw Dr. Ruth
perform the operation he has described. He did it easily, and
he has very well represented it. Of course, it was an ex-

periment. I did not know how it would terminate at the time,

but it seems to have ended successfully. The operation is not

a difficult one to do. It is a little more complicated than a

simple suspension of the uterus, but if it should prove suc-

cessful by further operations, it will be a great advancement
in the fixation or correction of this common condition of retro-

version of the uterus.

Dk. Albert Goldspohn, Chicago.—I wish to say in a few
words that the value of all operations for rectifying retrover-

sion of the uterus should be determined by one crucial test,

that is, they do not create complications in gestations or ob-

structions to labor; and. on the other hand, that their results
will also not be wiped out when those physiologic phe-
nomena supervene, and on that test I do not have much faith
in the procedure described by Dr. Euth. Furthermore, any-
thing calculated to assist the contraction or growing strong of

the round ligaments that is done outside of the post puerperal
period is not likely to be successful. The only time wln'ii we
can expect such a contraction of the round lij;;iiiHii(s ii. t:ikr

place is when involution is in progress in the uterus ;nnl ihr
round ligaments. That time is limited to a couple of muuLiis
after labor. And outside of that period, all surgical or me-
chanical measures that serve temporarily only, with the expec-
tation that the round ligaments will contract because of the
rest that is given them, are not successful; they will not be
found to be successful in the end, when a large number of cases
are observed for years; because the round ligaments will not
usually become short and strong, permanently, at any other
time, even if thej' be relieved of duty for a number of months.

Dr. B. Sherwood-Dunn, Boston.—I recently operated on a
case in which the uterus was fixed forward by the vaginal
route, for disease of the ovaries, and I found a ligamentous
band six inches in length. My personal experience has led
me to adopt one of two courses in fastening the uterus for-
ward, that is intra-abdominal shortening of the round liga-

ments by the Uill-Wylie method, or t^e Alexander operntion to

maintain the physiologic relations. It does not iiilriiiir \\iili

the physiologic performance of the duty of the round li'j:' iihiii ^.

and it does not give rise to the subsequent compliiMti.nis wln.h
the essayist has brought forward. I have followed Dr. Gold-
Spohn's writings for years with great interest; he has devoted
much time and attention to this subject, and I have gathered
the impression in my own mind that there is no man in our
profession in this country who has written more, or who has
paid as much attention to this particular subject as the
essayist, and I am glad to have heard his paper to-day.

Dr. Charles E. Paddock, Chicago.—I wish to thank Dr.
Goldspohn for his excellent paper. It is a great help to those
who are giving obstetrics considerable attention. In my own
practice I have encountered case after case of ventrofixation,
and these operations must be looked iijmn ;i= hein'j- only of
temporary benefit. As a rule, many wnnini ,il,url nlli r tli<'sc

operations, and they are left in a deploriilil.- mihIh h.n. Tlir-r

women go through pregnancy nervous wniL^; ilii\ -uII.t dm
ing their entire pregnancy. I have seen very few cases that
went on to term after operations for ventrofixation of the
titerus; many of the women have aborted. Intestinal obstruc-
tion is also a factor to be considered.

Intestinal obstruction is also a factor to be considered.

Dr. William H. Humistox, Cleveland, Ohio.—I was very
much interested in the Alexander operation when it was first

brought to the attention of tlu^ |)rofession. I visited Alex-
ander, saw him operate by his iihiIioiI and T did many opera-
tions by his method after I nluiii.d I] and I find that in

order to make a success of shni irnm;.; ih.- round ligaments you
must have normal adnexoe. If win li;i\i- not normal adnexae
and you have a retroversion of the uteius to deal with, the
operation is not indicated. You can cure these cases, where
you have a simple endometritis, by a curettement, placing the
uterus well forward, with the woman in the knee-chest posi-

tion, and supporting it with a pessary. It has been my ex-

perience that where we have diseased appendages, shortening
of the round ligaments will do no good. I do not do ventro-
fixation unless there is a diseased condition of the appendages
which will require their total removal on both sides, then I

make it. But in the simple cases of retroversion of the uterus
without diseased appendages, I have not failed to obtain a
good result by an ordinary curettement, with replacement of

the uterus and keeping it in position from six to twelve weeks.

Db. C. C. Frederick, Buffalo.—After having had considera-
ble experience with ventrofixation. I have discarded it because
I feared the results, from the experiences of other men ; but in

reply to Dr. Paddock, with reference to women aborting as the
result of ventrofixation. I will say that I have had six cases of

pregnancy out of seventy-five ventrofixations that I performed
about five or six years ago, and none of them aborted; some
were pregnant twice, and they went through labor without any
pain or distress. Because some women have distress following
ventrofixations it does not follow that all of them do. Some
have difficult labors, others comparatively easy ones. I never
do ventrofixation unless it be to suspend the uterus in a case
of prolapse, or in a ease where I have removed the tubes en-

tirely and there is no chance of the woman becoming pregnant
again, or in a case in which I remove both tubes and ovaries,

or in a woman who has passed the menopause; I either do in-

ternal shortening of the round ligaments, or Gill-Wylie's, or
Dudley's, or the Alexander operation as modified by Edebohls.
I never did but two Alexander operations, and was not pleased
with them. I have done seventy-five after the method spoken of

by Dr. < Hild,|.cilin. all being successful with the exception of

one, wlii( li I. .Ml rrd .ii'ter a severe labor and a very hard pull.

Du. .Iwiis 1', W . Ross, Toronto, Ont.—I have some pro-
nounced \i.\\~ on this subject, and I feel somewhat diffident in

speaking on account of being a guest. However, I am jjleased

to have been called upon. I never do ventrofixation; it is an
operation for which I have no use. It is anatomically and phy-
siologically unsound, as Dr. Mann of Buffalo said years ago.
The experience of Dr. Frederick may be well and good; but
the statistics of Dr. Goldspohn convince rae positively that
my own views on the subject have been correct. A large num-
ber of cases have been brought forward in which difficulty in

labor has been found as a consequence of this abnormal condi-
tion in which the uterus has been placed. The miscarriages
that have been produced, and the intestinal obstruction which

- sh.ixv . .niilusively that if the Creator
Hild li.i\( :i lii^ament in that place he
I- III. \li\ander operation has been
II iiix i-iiiiialiun, by Dr. Goldspohn.
mil i.|..i.i|i 1- in the r.innlr\' who have
- o|,n - irj.ll.lnr.. 11- li.'nofitS. A

I ;l -r - ill! \ r li.i II 1 r|iMi I rd in whicll the

has followed in ^nna la

intended the ni. i n- -I

would have jiui n i h.

too highly ovnialrd.
There are otlna ,w II I i
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the use of a drainage-tube, cicatricial tissue will stretch to

a very great extent. Dr. Paneoast a few years ago showed a

specimen before the Philadelphia County Medical Society, of

a uterus with a ligament about two and a half inches long

after a ventrofixation. If tliis adhesion is produced and the

uterus allowed to have a ligament two and a half inches long

it is bound to go back and rest in its original place over the

sacrum and sacrum nerves, and again produce pain. Many
women can be treated by the old-time methods, and their con-

dition can be improved, and I consider many of the young girls

operated on need no operation at all. Their symptoms are not
due to flexion of the uterus, because there are many women
going around with retroflexion of the uterus, unmarried women,
who suffer nothing whatever, and show no symptoms of the

condition. If they become nervous and hysterical and neuras-

thenic, and we examine the uterus and find it is turned back-

ward, we are apt to jump to the conclusion that it is the flexion

of the uterus which is producing the trouble. A number of

cases require no operation, and the ideal operation has not yet,

in my opinion, been reached.

De". Joseph Eastman, Indianapolis.—For the past five or
six years I have been pleased in operating upon cases of pro-

lapse of the uterus, retroverted uteri, etc., by the Mackenrodt
operation, opening up through the anterior cul-de-sac into the
peritoneal cavity, bringing the uterus forward, stitching it

firmly, going well up toward the urethra, using the uterus as
a splint at the anterior vaginal wall, thus overcoming the
chronic spasms and distress which are an annoyance to women
who have passed the menopause, adding to this a complete
Kmmet's operation upon the perineum, and I have succeeded
in relieving a larger number of women than I have in those
cases where I have made complete extirpation of tlie uterus
by the vagina. While this operation i- ulij.riionable in case
pregnancy should take place, by eluin miiu i Ih .1 \i-. of the uterus,
the operation of Mackenrodt ha^- -nrn -:i 1 i-in.tion in cases
where there is a possibility of prcyiiniicv ."-.lining.

Dr. Eufus B. Hall, Cincinnati.—I was not here in time to
hear all the paper of the essayist, but with reference to ventro-
fixation, I can recall a number of cases operated upon by my-
self, where the 1

disease of Uir ihIiicmi

at the saiiir tiiii.-. \u,~

ber of veais 1 ]ir,irii

where I could l.-nw ;,

leave at all. I can n >

borne children siiu r il

not a siilgle one li:i^

abortion was induced
borne two living children.

made for retroversion, but for
-iilc, a tumor, or what not, with,
nlioverted uterus. For a num-

iiiL; the uterus forward in cases
I "\ary, or an ovary that I could

I dozen or more women who have
.rations, and, with one exception,
1. I have reason to believe that
one case. This wOni'dn has since

I mention these cases as a matter
of justice. I have no doubt that many of these women suffer
greatly, and that they not infrequently abort: many women
abort much easier than others. But this is not the most serious
objection to this operation. In my experience the uterine liga-
ment is a greater reason why we should not do the operation
than any other. I claim we Iiave no right to do an operation
which places a patient in this additional risk to jeopardize
life hereafter. I have had three cases of intestinal obstruction
containing a coil of ileum around this little ligament left
afterward. Two of the cases I have operated on, the other
having declined operative measures. In these two cases the
obstruction was not great, but enough to require great care
to tide them over several attacks. The case in which opera-
tion was refused died. Autopsy revealed a simple ease of in-
testinal obstruction which could have been relieved by opera-
tion, and life undoubtedly saved.

Db. C. R. Reed, Middleport, Ohio.—In 1870 I treated cases
of retroversion and retroflexion of the uterus by certain meth-
ods, and I have continued to treat them since that time, and
I believe that the operations that have been described to-day
are unnecessary in healthy conditions of the uterus and ad-
nexse. I have treated hundreds of cases of retroversion of the
uterus, as well as cases of retroflexion of this organ, have seen
the women fifteen years later and they have declared them-
siIms til be in perfect health. They have borne children since.
I I. a I that we do not make a dis'tinetion between a healthy
iil.iii-^ with slight displacement and a simple retroversion or
i« tiiillixion, which does not necessarily cause a morbid con-
dition aside from displacement. I have" found trouble in man-
aging those cases in which there was a roomy pelvis. Now,
tliiTc may he cases in which fixation or suspension of the

Dh. RiTii, closing the ission on his part.—Xo

respects the opinions of Dr. Goldspohn more than I. It is not
worth while to take up all the objections of the difterent forms
of operations that have been devised and practiced for the re-

lief and cure of uterine displacements. We must recognize the
fact that only about 15 or 20 per cent, of the cases of retro-

flexion are cured by any method of either medical or mechanical
treatment. This, I believe, we are all willing to grant. A
mere displacement of the uterus, a retroversion or reflexion,

does not necessarily mean that the patient needs any sort of
treatment. I have had a little experience with the different

forms of ventrofixation and suspension, and with me they have
been so unsatisfactory in the main that I have practically

abandoned them. I do not believe in the case of a woman who
may possibly become pregnant, that we should substitute one
pathologic condition for another. The normal uterus must be
a mobile uterus, and the principal point in connection with
my paper was the fact, as I have found in my experience, that
we cannot e.xpect. Dr. Goldspohn may say that he never finds

a case in which we can find suHlcient strength, when he has
folded the parts together in the abdominal portion far enough,
that they will give sufficient strength to hold the uterus for-

ward and be able to carry the individual through the period
of pregnancy, and yet maintain the uterus in its anterior posi-

tion. That may be his experience. I do find attenuated liga-

ments which give me much trouble in a few cases, so that I
have devised this simple plan which you have heard me de-

scribe. I hope further experience will demonstrate its useful-

ness and success.

Dr. GfOLDSPOHN, closing the discussion.—Answering my
friend from Cleveland (Dr. Humiston), and Dr. Reed, I will

say that I saw things as they see them, and used their weapons
just as they do, up to five years ago. At that time I sacri-

ficed the appendage in toto of a much greater number of women
in proportion than I do now. I will say further, that I have
good cause to believe that they would sacrifice the appendages
entirely in one-half the cases in which I do this combination of

operations and save the patient's fertility in every case, and
also get them well. You cannot handle with pessaries the cases

in which I do this operation. It must be understood that I

am not speaking of simple cases. The old Alexander operation
is not competent to deal with these cases. But, when I stretch
the small openings in the peritoneal cavity, that are neces-

saril.y made if the round ligaments are shortened properly, by
introducing a pedicle forceps and separating its blades, I can
introduce my index finger into the cul-de-sac and sweep it over
the entire posterior surface of the uterus and liberate the ap-

pendages, draw them out of the opening on either side, and trim
or remove them. I care very little about the extent of adhes-
ions. But I must have insured myself by repeated bimanual
palpation, when the bladder and intestines are empty, that
there is no pus, etc., there that could be squeezed into the ab-
dominal cavity. I liave my fingei- in there just as well as I

do in a vaginal section, and as a skilful surgeon can deal with
the fidhesions through a, small median ventral incision. The
old Alexander operation, without this extension or combination
with inguinal celiotomy by way of the dilated internal inguinal
ring, is utterly out of question.

I agree with what has been said with reference to slender
ligaments. But the part of the round ligament that lies within
the broad ligament, is. alone, made to serve. And in drawing
out this portion of the round ligament (illustrating) that lies

within the broad ligament, you will find the peritoneum in-

timately adherent to it on one side. We should guard against
stripping this off; I always preserve it and a wider strip

of the layer of peritoneum, if possible, to reinforce the liga-

ment. After separating the adhesions of the uterus and ova- 1

ries, I bring the ligament out far enough by loosening it from
the lateral end of the broad ligament, so that when we pull

upon it we pull from the fundus uteri, and not froni the at-

tachment in the broad ligament, and thus bring the uterus far
enough forward. When the round ligaments are developed by
the operator in this manner, I have not yet found that they
would not hold. I attach the ligaments, not to movable and
elastic muscles, but to the under surface of Poupart's ligament,
which is unyielding.

In regard to the technic of doing this, and how it can be
done so as not to cut off the circulation in the round ligament,
let me say that by grasping some muscle tissue in each suture
before passing the needle through or around the round liga-

ment, the ligament becomes cushioned in vascular muscle,
wlii.li uiiar.l-; a-aia^t . iittinj ..ff its circulation: and the bunch
..I iiiu-i !. wlii.h ^^

.
.!i,i V .li.wii against the under surface of

l'..ii|.,ii I ^ li^aiM. lit at t!i. -jiiii- time also secures the guaran-
t..' aLiaiii^t h.aiiia, 1 |)i. (I.ililspohn went into further details
ciiiincctcd with tlii' mitliod described by him, by drawings on
the blackboard.

)
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CEEEBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.*
riO-ME UNUSUAL FEATURES IN THE EPIDEMIC FORM.

BY GEORGE LOUGHEAD EYSTEE, M.D.

EOCK ISLAND, ILL.

The writer makes report of the following two cases of

edidemic cerebrospinal meningitis with regret that they

do not carry with them any original research or new

matter in the etiology or pathology of this disease, but

with the idea that they emphasize one of the theories as

to the access to the meninges of the pathogenic micro-

organism now generally recognized as its exciting cause,

viz., through the nasal chambers, and secondly, that they

ratlier uniquely illustrate the markedly intermittent type

of the disease,"with the accompanying lesson that unless

great caution is used by the observer, he may readily con-

found apparent therapeutic results with coincidents in

the course of the disease.

It is thought by a large number of authorities that the

infection atrium of this disease is the nasal chambers.

Indeed Strumpell early pointed out that the disease is

frequently preceded by an intense coryza, and Weiehsel-

baum and other bacteriologists following him find the

diplococcus intracellularis meningitidis in the nasal dis-

charges of a large proportion of those affected by

epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis.

In both the following cases there was history of pre-

ceding coryza, the presence of mucopurulent dis-

charges from the nose, cultures from which developed a

coccus with all the characteristics of Weichselbaum's dip-

lococcus. In both, the disease was markedly intermit-

tent, assuming in one the tertian type, and in the other

the quotidian.

Case 1.—T. B., a saloonlceeper, aged 46 years, gave a

negative family history; had always been a healthy, ro-

bust man; had never been seriously sick; drank moder-

ately, but never to excess. He was attacked by violent

chili and rigor at 4 p. m., February 36, 1899. When
first seen by the writer, five hours later, he was very rest-

less, continuously tossing from one side of the bed to the

other. The face was livid, with extreme anxiety depicted

upon it. There was diffuse and uniform redness of

the conjunctiva. The paij^ils were unequal, the right

mucli dilated, the left (•(nilraclcil ; the tongue was heavily

coarcd. The head wa^ n uik tcil ; there was convulsive

contraction of the musilis nf ilir arms and legs. The
temperature was 105.3 ;

pulse 130, respiration 38. There
was a mucopurulent nasal discharge, which it was
learned had existed for several days previously. He com-
plained of the most intense pain throughout the whole
head, and of shooting, stabbing pains radiating from the

upper portion of the spine. These pains were much ag-

gravated by pressure upon the spinous processes of the

cervical and upper dorsal vertebrs.

.There was niarlvcd hyperesthesia of the skin, render-
ing it extremely painful to the slightest touch. Any at-

tempt to flex the head evoked outcries of agonizing pain.

There was marked delirium, which rapidly increased un-
til it became maniacal and he had to be restrained to be
kept in bed.

Twelve hours after the chill there was a herpetic erup-
tiiHi nliout the lips, and petei-liia' .iii|ic;n-iMl iijiun the ab-
'limiMn and chest. At this tiim- lin' ,-\ iii|.it,Mi- Kcu-an to
•liiliiic. and at S p. m. of the mi ..iid ilav tlir tfiiiperature
".I- ii"i-iiinl-. ]iiil-c ;.'. vc:-iiii-:iii(iii IS; delirium had dis-

:i|'l" "''I ; l''iiii in ilir licad an. I alioiii lin' -pine had much
>^ul,M,l...l. M, that tlu. pati.ait .-oinphuncl only of slight
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headache. The tongue cleared, and during Uie follow-

ing twenty-four hours there was some appetite for food.

There wei'c some hours of refreshing sleep. Forty-eight

hours after initial chill, there was a return of pain, with

some vomiting. Toiii|iriaiiiir was IdI. pul-f I'.'n. ivs-

piration 33. Delirium, licad ivirariK.n. cMiiMil-ur inu-cii-

lar contraction appeared \\liicli i-a|iidly di-M-lnpi'd inio

marked opisthotonos. This condition lasted for si'vcval

hours, gradually subsiding until in about twelve hours

the patient appeared in comparatively normal condition.

Temperaliliv !IS/;. |iu]si> so. iv>|iii-al am V'O.

On the fdurlh day ihc |ialicni frll (|uite well, was ra-

tional, and (Oiuiilaiiii'd hul iitll.' n( any discomfort. This
condition continued until the evening of the fifth day,

when he became comatose, with stertorous breathing, and
clonic spasm of the muscles of most of the body. Tem-
perature 103, pulse 113, respiration 38. There was in-

voluntary urination and a duration of this condition for

twelve hours.

On the morning of the sixth day temperature was 97.8,

pulse 68, respiration 30. Patient's condition was good
during the sixth day, and until evening of the seventh
day, when there was a recurrence of the symptoms of the

third day ; with return on the morning of the eighth to

an apparently normal state.

The cM^niiii; (d' the ninth day there was another recur-

rence of "pi-thotonos and delirium, but the temperature
was 97.".', pulse IS, respiration 36. The delirium and
convulsions were of shorter duration, subsiding in about

four hours, and it was observed that there was paralysis

of both lower extremities, and the patient appeared
somewhat dull, was slightly deaf, but would respond
rationally when spoken to.

At 8 ]y m. of thp eleventh day, he went into a comatose
state, \\-\\\] -t. ii.il. >ns breathing. Temperature was 100.3,

pulse |-.'. r.-|Hiai i.in 34. He remained in this condition

for iJi'lLcn huuLs, when he again became conscious, and
partially rational; there were involuntary dejections

from the bprWels.and bladder; temperature 97, pulse 34,

respiration 36. This continued until 6 p. m. on the sev-

enteenth day. when he again became comatose—temper-
ature 96.5. pulse 33, respiration 34—and continued in

this state until death, which occurred at 7 a. m. on the

eighteenth day. Urinalysis was made several times after

the third day, and albumin in considerable quantity with

numeroiis casts was found upon each examination.

A specimen of the mucopurulent nasal discharge from
the nose was taken at the first visit made, and again,

about forty-eight hours later. Lumbar puncture was
made on the fifth day, and about half an ounce of fluid

withdrawn. Cultures from all three of these specimens

were made on blood-serimi agar and colonies of micro-

cocci developed which appeared in diplococcus form of

two hemispheres, separated by an unstained interval, and
were readily dcr-olorizcd by the Gram method of staining,

and wiM-r uiid. mill I'll 1\ iho diplococcus intracellularis

menin.^iii.lis .d' W .n h-.IWaum.

Autoi)sy wa.s made six hours after death. The de-

pendent portions of the body exhibited extensive livid

areas. On opening the calvarium the dura was found
congested, and thickened, and at a number of points ad-

herent to the arachnoid. The entire pia was infiltrated

with a thick purulent fluid, especially marked about the

posterior regions of the coroliclluin. with numerous de-

])0sits of fibrinous lynipli ilii-.iii-li.ail lli.' in.nlnucs, and
especially along the i-..iir<i id' ihr lai-.-i- \.— !-. There
were several foci of softened scmipurulent lis.>ue in the

brain substance. The membranes of the cord were in

much the same condition as those of the brain.
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The dura was separated from the vertebree at several

points by extravasated blood. The cord was almost im-

bedded in a thick fibrinopurulent exudate. The roots

of the spinal nerves were bathed in pus. Numerous
points of myelitic softening were found in the cord. The
lungs were hyperemic and edematous. The heart was

soft and flabby, containing some soft coagula. The liver

was fongested, and its tissue soft and friable. The kid-

iir\< wi'i-c tiaViby and congested; and the renal tubules

nivr lillfil \Mih fat granules and fibrinous casts.

( iiltuics made from the cerebral and spinal fluids de-

veloped the diplococcus intracelhilaris meningitidis.

Case 2.—J. M., a i'cnialc agnl '.) years, came home
from school at 3 p. m.. I'lliruaiy :.'0. complaining of se-

vere lieadache, some chilling and vomiting. When seen,

one hour later, there was general clonic spasm, retraction

of the head; pupils were extremely dilated; temperature

was 106, pulse 150, respiration 42. There was intense

coryza, with mucopurulent discharge, which was said to

have been in existence for three days ; there was deliriiim,

which was succeeded after about six hours by a semicoma-
tose condition from which the patient could be aroused
only to complain of intense pain in head.

Temperature gradually (Icrlincd unlil S a. iii. Fcbi'iiary

21; the temperature wa- 'J'.K juiIm' '.io. i-(S|iiraii(iii --12.

The pain in the head wa?- greatly it'lir\c(l, tliniiiili iliore

was still some retraction which, on attempt at flexion,

gave rise to pain in neck.

At 5 p. m. there were again clonic convulsions. Tem-
perature was lO.T. jiiilsi' l.'iO. respiration 34. There were
also deliriiiiii, head ivii-a( lion, and later semicoma.

'i'liird (lay. Murniiig temperature was 99, pulse 92,
rc^piialioii '.'1. She was rational, had slight headache,
I'd liiiu faiilv well. At 6 p. m. there was recurrence of
(•(jii\ iil.-Krii-. M'vere headache, and delirium—temperature
102, pulM' r.'o. iv>|,ii'ation r.'?— foljowrd liv >li,-lit coma

MMu. when
I (lilllrulty

and gradual ilidnir >>]' >\ iii|ii.iiiis, uui

the child uas imimi .|iiiic .LmT. aii.l d

in swallowing.

This condition continued for fifteen days, with morn-
ing remission or intermission, and evening accession ; the
ace. •s> id 11 l; inwing of milder nature each evening, until on
til'' -iMrciiili ilay no seizure occurred, and the evening
i<iii|i. raiiirc was normal. On the fifth day lumbar punc-
Inrr ua- m;,,!,., and two drams of fluid withdrawn. Cul-
tur- rr..iii till- aii'l froiii the nasal ilisi-liarge were made,
and .I,\,'Io|„m| ihc <li|)lo.(i(ciis inti-accllularis meningi-
tidis.

The child went through a protracted convalescence,
sufFcring for a time complete loss of voice, distortion of
vision, (lifriiulty in swallowin.i:. and albuminuria, but at
'bo iinxni wiiiiim liii> ivLjaiiioil her normal condition.

III III
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.*
BY T. N. MILLEK. M.D.

liOCKFOKD, II,I,.

Cerebrospinal mmingitis is probably a microhic dis-

ease. Recent researches prove that 'the diploccoccus
intracclliilan- nienm.jii ,,||. ..f Wei.-h^elhaum is the ac-
tive caTisaii\r aijeni m |iro.liiein- I he ,iiM^-ise. Cerebro-
spinal inenin-iiis lia.- appeared af dillereiit times and in
wiilely separated regions in an epidemic form, remain-
in,:^- in the same regions as an endemic disease, and
mani resting itself in sporadic cases. There was such an
ejiidemic in Northern Illinois in 1878 and 1879, and to

f Medicini.., ill tlie Fiftieth•Prosonted to the Hectr
Annual Meeting; of the Aiiini

Ohio, June 6-9, 189ii.

Mmiiciil As: Ill-Id :

the sporadic cases following that scourge and coming
under my own personal care this paper will be devoted.

It is not my purpose to enter exhaustively into the

history of cerebrospinal meningitis, which must be

familiar to you all. It will suffice for our purpose to

•say that preceding the beginning of the nineteenth cen-

tury we have no clearly defined and sharply outlined

picture of this disease. Visseux of (-(eneva gave, in 1805,,

the first clear clinical record of the disease. Then, Amer-
ican writers at Medfield, Mass., in 1806, took up the

history. From this time we have a series of epidemics

occurring in groups from 1805 till 1816; from 1837 till

1860, and then 1856 till 1864. Since that time we
have had scattered epidemics of the disease, which, in-

deed, may be said to have become endemic in most of

our large cities, so that the yearly mortality statistics

of most of them show some victims of this disease.

Its history shows clearly that cerebrospinal meningitis

appears simultaneously in widely separated communi-
ties having no common means of communication and
under entirely different hygienic surroundings. It at-

tacks both sexes alike, and may appear in homes of lux-

ury as well as in the abodes of poverty. It is usually

said to he more severe when overcrowding and filth

ahoniHl. still Scotland has never been visited by it,

althoiiLjh erowil-piiisoning" is as great there as in any
country. Its history also shows us that cerebrospinal

meningitis occurs most frei[uently in the winter months.

In ]Ss: W'eich^elhaniii ilescrihed the diplococcus in-

tracelhilaris meniniiiihlis. which he found in six cases

of cerehrn>piiial ineiiini^ii is. ihou^ih he did not consider
it is the cause of tile disease, hut only as associated

with the pneiiiiiococeus, the causative microbe. In 1895
.lauer foiind ih.' >aine diplococcus in tw'elve cases, and
llui'hnir Iniinii h m nine. In the remarkable monograph
by Counciliii.ni. Mallory and AVright of Boston on the
111 cases of an epidemic occurring there, the diplococcus
was dcmonsi rated in 31 cases of the 35 examined post-

mortem, hence, as Prof. Sydney Thayer says, "There is

now no doubt that it"—the diplococcus intracellularis

—

"is the cause of this disease."

This microbe, hidden in the cellular bodies of the
polynuclear leucocytes, is demonstrated with difficulty.

It is best grown on Loeffler's blood serum and is stained

by Gram's method. The cocci are eoffee-bean shaped
and appear in pairs or tetrads. The usual point of en-
trance into the system is given as the nasal mucous
mi'iiihraiie, tliouuh this is not clearly proven. In some
ca>e- il- piv~,>nce ill the iia-al c.-ivities of well people, as

wi'll as those snllering fnmi the disease, has been demon-
strated. It is quite probable that in cases complicated
with dysentery, it may gain entrance to the blood by 1

the lesion in the bowels. In experimental research, pure
cultures injected subcutaneously will not produce the
disease, but when thrown into the serous cavities of
the susceptible animal they will always produce it. The
difficulty of cultivation and the low vitality of the

microbes have rendered the disease one of the most dif-

i'icult of experimental investigation and the hardest to

decide as to the mode (d' entrance into the system as well

as to the means .if pitip.i-ation outside the human body.

That cerel)rospiiial nicningitis is contagious is held

by but few writers at the present day, though
doubtless many of you may have read in the Journal of

this year a series of articles by Dr. W. J. Class of the

ChicaL^d Health 1 lepa ii iiient and recall his conclusions

ihai cpid( iiiic ceichro-piiial meningitis is to be classed

aiiioim- conta:.;!oll^ disea-es. Ijelonging in this respect to

the same eategor}' as phthisis pulmonalis" : and, again.
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uilli this disease slunild. whcuovGi- pos-

taiiily iioi

ingitis. A
.s|.

1-1. .us dlse.,^^. spread I.V rolll.-lel n f ll,e

wpU with the siek' or aluiiy the usuiil a\eiiiies nf ira\el.

This disease does neitlier. J. T^ewis Smith sa\s df ilie

epidemic in New York in 1871: "Cerebr(is|iiiial te\er,

previously iniknown in Xew York, hei;aii, as staled

above, in" 1871 aiiion- the h.ir-e^ in tlie lar-v siaMe,- nf

the city ear a IK I >ia,-e Ihh-. di^alilin- maiiv an. I |iniviii-

very fatal, while amuiij; the people the epidemie did uot

properly commence till January, 1872. Although a few

isolated cases occurred in December, 1871, no evidence

existed as far as I am aware that the disease was in

any instance communicated by these animals to man.
Those who had charge of the infected horses, as the

veterinary surgeons and stablemen, did not contract the

malady, certainly not more frequently than others who
u.T.' not exposed."

Professor Osier says: "The disease is not directly

eoiuagious; it is probably not transmitted by clothing

or I lie secretions." Wood and Fitz, in the "Practice,"'

say: "It is not contagious; the attendants of the sick

are rarely affected, and there is no evidence that the

disease passes directly or indirectly from man to man.
It is not known to be caused by fomites."' Loomis'

"Practice" says: "Cerebrospinal meningitis is in no
sense a contagious disease." Professor Whitaker re-

remarks: "The fact that the disease occurs at the same
time in places so remote from each other speaks de-

cidedly against the theory of contagion." L. Emmet
Holt says : "It is not contagious in the ordinary ac-

<eptance of the term."
•So we might continue to cite from other well-recog-

nized authorities, hut sufficient lias alreadv been given
to show that in th.' opinion^ ,)|' th.' h.'sl wril.Ts cerebro-

spinal menineiii- i> n.ii enntauiiiu^. T.i appeal to our
own pergonal e\p.'i uaie.'. we all have treated eases with-
out enj.iiniiii: i-.ilaii.iii and we have no cause to regret
our a.iu.n in ihi- iv>piM (. I have never known a nurse
or attendant I.) eoulraet the disease by caring for the
sick. Can we say this of any contagious disease?

il is extremely difficult to give a clear pen picture
that will cover the multiform symptoms of cerebrospinal
meningitis. It will help us in our task to describe it as
it appears under the different forms of the fulminant or
malignant, the ordinary type, and anomalous forms.
The malignant type presents the awful picture of

rapid descent from apparent robust health to death in a
few short hours or days at the longest. Almost like a
stroke of lightnini^ rr..in a clear sky, its victim is hur-
ried into eteriiii\. TIhiv is evidence of great shock:
chill or chillin- sen-alion; acute agoni?:inir pain in

the head and ha.k ..f n..ek: pupils usuallv V.uil ra.i. .1

and irresponsiv.. t.i li-hi ; pulse small, threadv an.l .ift. ii

irregular; cutaneous eireulation sluggish, an.l >iiila.-.'

often mottled or spotted; delirium that is s..<.n Inll.iu.'.l

by swift oncoming coma, preceded bv cmv nl-i.m- .u-

convulsive movr-meTit'; and death soon el. i-.-. ih.' s.-.^n.'.

The poison, as i- .-iinwii 1,\ ih,. |ir.,|\,un.l ailerath.n in

the blood, th.' ...mal..^' e..ii.li|i.,n. tii.' e,,nviil,-ive move-
ments, and the swiil eonung of the end, has rapidly
and surely done its deadly work.

In the ordinary form the onset is more gradual. The
patient often complains of not feeling well for a day or
two. with chilly sensations, rarely a regular chill, with
ni.ire or less pain in the head and neck and sensitive

places along the spine; there is always more or less hy-

p.'r.'sthe^ia .>l' ill.' i-utaneous surface; the pulse is almost
al\\ay> a. ..1. rat.. I and the cutaneous circulation slug-

;:isli. Th.' teinp.rature is very irregular, seldom above
l(i:i. and has no regular daily curve, as in typhoid lever.

Till' eharaeteristie stiffness of the muscles of the hack

of the neck develop in a day or two and may go on to

complete opisthotonos in the second wc.'k, a I which time

tonic convulsions are very frequenil\ pr.i.lu.-.'.l. Dys-

phagia may also dovelo]i to such an cxl.nl a> l.i hinder

.onstant watchiuliie.^s to prevent the patient Ironi in-

juring himself. The ability to apparently converse

rationally, and yet to have no distinct knowledge of

passing events, so that when convalescence is established,

the patient will take up the work engaged in on the

day taken sick, is a characteristic in many cases of this

disease. In those roeoverini;-. the riiriditv of the muscles

..r th.' n.'.-k -ra.lnallv -n.w- l.'s>. pain is l.'s< .•.nistant,

the mind l,e.-.,m.> ni.n-.' rali.mal, ih.' r.'st m..re .piiet

casi.'s I

recur 1

])ulse

or
of th.

ordin;

the e

heada

vhaiiM th.' -tivn-th, or the

.1 w.'ak. until h.' sinks into

ill. 'I'll.' .lurali.in of eere-

l.s

with in-

terniilt.'iit IVm'T. ih..ii,-li n i,ia\ .l.'\<'l..p mam' .if tlie

cliaraet.'risli.' s\nip|,,nis ..f th.' tni.' .li-.'as.' an.rv.'t liav.'

an inl.'i'ini-sion ..t a u.'.k ,<v im.m'.'. uith a e..inpl.'l,' re-

turn. This IS the Joiin whieli leads to the use of large
doses of quinin for its cure.

Pathology.—In the fulminant type, where death oc-
curs in 24 to 48 hours in the majoriiv of eases, an in-

tense hyperemia of brain and coni an.l an .'llusion of
bloody serum in the ventricles ot Ih.' hiain niav be the
only manifestations \-isihle to th.' nak.'.l .x.'.' tli.niL;-h

the" iiii<r..M-,,|,.' uill ivN.'al lli.' ii.'ij i im in- ..!' lilinn.ais

'loposil ..\.'r ih.' liaMJar -iirfae.- .,r lli.' Iiraiii an.l .r.'-

nated red hlood-e..rpu^ele^. TJiere is also visible a
jirofound alteration of the blood, characteristic of in-
tense systemic poisoning, as shown by its dark color
and soft clots. .

In the cases where death occurs later in the disease
we have the clear evidence of the profound alteration
.il' the blood with added evidence of local inllammation.
"ilh ].al<'li.'< .,r piinil.'iil ni.'ili.'r in ih.' \ .'iil n.-l,-. .,ver

llie ha-.' an.l in lli,. miI.i ot lli.' hraiii. Tii,' hraiii Ii-.iie

i> much soft. n.'. I, .-p.. lally in llie cerebellum and the
po.sterior siirl'a..' ..f ih. ..'rebrum. There is not usuallv
a large amoiini ..i .nn-hm in the ventricles or the spinal
canal. Thi' nn. i..!..- leiind—hv ciillivation- ar.' the
.liplococ.'iis inli'a.-.'lliilai'N ni.ai i n^ it i.l k ..f W.i.-JiM'l-

''^"""- th.' pn.'ii .,„','„., an.l ^a,'l.,l|. pii-pr. i.iii.-ing

bacilli. There are no .'ha i a, I.tiM u- l.-nn,- lo,in,l ,i,

other parts of the body. Th.i'. i- ..fi. n In |i..-iaiir , mmj, -

tion of the lungs, bronchiti-. pLiiiil i-. an, I inri. ar.lial

effusions, as well as eifusion of blood beiieaih the skiii,

which gave rise to the name of "spotted fever," some-
times applied to the disease. In a word, there is evi-
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dence of systemic poison and consequent congestion in

other organs than the brain and spinal cord.

Diagnosis.—When cerebrospinal meningitis occurs

as an epidemic with the clear-cut characteristic symp-

toms of chill, intense pain in head and back, stiffness

of muscles in back of neck, irregular fever and pulse,

and hyperesthesia of skin, there is usually litttle diffi-

culty in diagnosis, taking the whole history into con-

sideration. It has not the slow on-coming, the gradual

rise and regular curve of temperature of typhoid fever,

nor the intense persistent fever and the intense mot-
tling of the whole surface peculiar to typhus. In

malignant scarlet fever we may have the intense head-

ache, vomiting, chill, and the convulsions which charac-

terize fulminant cerebrospinal meningitis, but there the

parallel ends, as in one the high temperature con-

tinues unabated and the scarlet rash may appear, while

in the other the temperature varies and only spots, not
a rash, are shown. In all doubtful cases that live long
enough the diagnosis may be cleared up by Quincke's
limibar puncture and cultivation of the fluid obtained
from the spinal canal. The presence of the diploeoccus

intracellularis of Weichselbaum puts at rest our diag-

nosis and stamps the disease as epidemic cerebrospinal
meningitis.

Prognosis.—Cerebrospinal meningitis is Justly re-

garded as a most fatal disease, both from its intense na-
ture and the vital parts it involves in inflammation.
It is usually fatal in the very young as well as those
beyond 50 years of age. The death-rate varies in differ-

ent epidemics from 20 to 79 per cent. The fatality of
sporadic cases varies at different times. Of my own
cases, nine in number, only one resulted fatally, and
that was in a woman over 60 years of age. Of those who
survived, not one was left with any informity or impair-
ment of any organ. Several were of more than the
average dfigree of severity and take in the range of age
from the infant of one month and four days to the grand-
mother of over 60 years. I can hardly believe that this
result was due merely to chance nor to the fact that the
disease was lighter, but rather to the svstematic and
faithful use of remedies to aveil disa^li'i-'.

Treatment.—To treat this disca.-i' -viiiptomatically,
as we are sometimes advised, wlicii the sviii2iti)iiis fhano-e
so radically and in such n slmri jinio. sicins id m,. the
height of medical folly, an. I thnv is jusi .i> imirli fool-
ishness in trying every rcmrdy tluit lias been ad\ocated
for it, even when sanctioned by high authority. The
discovery of the microbe that causes the disease leads
us to the hope that the day is not far distant when an
antitoxin or serum will he IVmnd ulii.li will "wr ns ,.(iin-

plcte control of this divail .li-ra-.. In \C- inrantirae
wo must use the remoijio thai liavf stood Ihr test of
time and experience. In the earlier stages we clearly
need to lessen the congestion of the brain and spinal
cord, and at the present lime we know of no better rem-
edies than ergot an.! calal.ar liean pushed to full physio-
logic results. Jii the I, i(. INI. Is we have a less efficient
agent, but inor." \alual,lr m rhildren tlian for adults. In

an<l .-. ,l,-l,ililatin-, lu -a\ llial ur .lionlifaN o,,| l.l.vding
'" '•^'•" >'"• l'"-'il ^ij'l'li'-^'l' l'-'-h.-S SLrm,, almost
axioniatic. With the strong hoiiiidiiig pulse, the pulsat-
ing carotids, the flushed face, tlic active delirium, and
llic stertorous breathing, tlie temptation to bleed may
be very strong, but beware of the delusion ; the reaction
is sure to come—and that swiftly—wlien we will need
all the vital forces intact to overcome the tendiMn-v to

fatal collapse.

While I cannot call the opiates "the sheet anchor of

hope" in this disease, yet I can see how they are of

great aid in all stages of the disease—in the earlier to

relieve shock, and in the latter stages to procure the

rest and quiet which is so essential to overcome its de-

pressing effects.

The early, and by that I mean within the first three

days of the beginning of the disease, and continued use

of the iodids I consider of paramount importance, from
their well-known power to prevent suppuration and
effusion into the ventricles of the brain and also soften-

ing of the brain tissue. For it seems to me that the

paralysis which is so often fatal is due to softened and
disintegrated brain tissue rather than to effusion press-

ing upon the nerve centers.

To assist these remedies I have used counterirritants in

the form of mustard plasters or mustard-oil liniment

to the spine. In more than one case and instance I have
witnessed the strong mustard liniment applied and seen

the little patient cease its moaning and tossing and fall

into a quiet refreshing sleep. I have never used cold

applications or the ice coil, for fear of the distressing

effect upon the general circulation and the stagnation of

blood when applied.

That cerebrospinal meningitis demands the best care

and nursing, and most judicious feeding during the
whole course of the disease is clearly self-evident. But
I will not weary your patience further than to say that

we must secure the best ventilated room possible, free

from extra noises, and a nurse who will see that the
patient is properly cared for without undue disturbance,

and who will watch the many changing phases of the

disease and meet the many emergencies that arise, with
promptness and tact.

DISCUSSION ON PAPERS OF DRS. ETSTEE AND MILLER.

Dr. J. C. Wilson called attention briefly to three points.

The first is the importance of Kernig's sign in diagnosis. This
sign consists in a condition of spastic contraction of the flexor

muscles of the thigh which prevents the extension of the leg

when the thigh is fle.xed at right angles to the long axis of

the trunk. This sign has been found to be present in almost
all cases of cerebrospinal fever, and has been especially studied
in this eountiy by TTonick of Chicago. It is of diagnostic im-
portance 01 :i tiiih' like this when cerebrospinal fever and
enteric fcxir .n,- jn-.x jlont.

The secniiil jiuini n-lates to the .pontagiousness of cerebro-

spinal fever. While the direct transmissibility of the disease
has not yet been established, there are many points in its

clinical history and in its epidemic prevalence that indicate

some form of transmissibility, and until the matter is finally

fettled it is better to assume the possibility of direct trans-

mission and carry into effect such measures as isolation and
the disinfection of localities.

The third point relates to the treatment. Recent observa-
tions are in entire harmony with the experience of the older

practitioners as regards the use of opium in full doses in the
management pf this disease.

Dr. Didama of Syracuse.—A few years ago at Syracuse there

was an epidemic of cerebrospinal meningitis. The attacks were
like those mentioned here, very severe. I saw patients per-

fectly well, and the next day they were dead. The treatment
given consisted in large doses of bromids, without any effect

whatever. Word came to us that Dr. Wilson of Pennsylvania
had decided that this was cerebrospinal fever, and that the suc-

cessful treatment was by the use of opium alone. We resorted

to the opium treatment immediately. The cases so treated got

well, while the cases under other treatment died.

Dr. J. H. MrssER of Philadelphia.—I wish to speak of the

value of the lumbar puncture as a diagnostic procedure and
as a therapeutic measure. It has been my fortune to see a

number of cases of this disease recently, and I cannot rein-

force too strongly what has been said upon the necessity of

lumbar puncture in making a diagnosis. This should be re-

sorted to in order to confirm those who are suspicious of the

nature of the case. The procedure is not dangerous. I have

performed it in a number of cases, and never have I seen any
ill results following. However, as a therapeutic measure, there

is 110 doubt that in some cases there is great relief It is a
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relief to the headache and to the irritative symptoms that occur

in the early period of this disease. Often when we have the

stupor coming on relief follows the withdrawal of the fluid.

I wish to call attention to the operation of laminectomy that

was first performed by Dr. Rollinson of London, which was
successful; my eases were not so relieved. I am satisfied that

laminectomy is a rational procedure. Where perfect asepsis

can be obtained, and where there is great pressure, then lamin-

ectomy is indicated. In a case treated by Dr. Martin he re-

moved the lamina of the lumbar portion of the cord. In many
cases where the pressure is small it will be impossible to get

any fluid unless you aspirate. In other cases where there is

much lymph you plunge your needle into a mass of the con-

sistency of butter, and so you get no fluid. Three such cases

occurred under my care. I do not wish to take away the im-

portance of ODium ; outside of the mechanical procedure opium
is the only drug in the treatment of cerebrospinal meningitis.

Dr. T. B. Futcher of Baltimore.—I was in charge of an
epiddmic of cerebrospinal meningitis during the past year in

Maryland. In 1892 there was an epidemic in the northern

part of the state, but since then there has been no epidemic

in the state until during the past twelve or thirteen mouths.
During the past year 17 cases were admitted to Dr. Osier's

wards in the Johns Hopkin's Hospital. Of these 17 cases, S. or

47 per cent., terminated fatally. I wish to confirm Dr. Mus-
ser's statement regarding lumbar puncture, from a therapeutic

and diagnostic standpoint. If all the cases were obtained early

enough one would be enabled to make a positive diagnosis in a

large percentage of these cases. Well-known organisms die out

in the spinal fluid readily. At the end of two weeks the exami-
nation of the cover-slides may prove negative, but if lumbar
puncture be done before this, in a great percentage of cases

the diplococeus will be found. In many cases this procedure is

done from a therapeutic standpoint with temporary results

only. I regret to say that no cases recovered in which lumbar
puncture was done as a therapeutic remedy. In one case it

was performed, and twelve hours after the puncture there was
a marked relief in the symptoms, the stupor and the rigidity

diminished, and in several instances there was a drop of three
to four degrees in the temperature. I have not the slightest

doubt that the patients' lives were markedly prolonged in two
or three cases.

In regard to Kernig's sign, it was present in all cases in

which it was looked for. In regard to the symptomatology of

the disease, in a small percentage of the cases one of the ear-

liest symptoms was development of a severe arthritis. In one
case the arthritic symptoms appeared on the third day of the
disease. There was a marked swelling of the joints, pain, and
a purpuric appearance of the joints. In one case, on the
second day after admission there was a distinct fluctuation in

the knee-joint. This was aspirated, cultures taken, and germs
were found in the cultures. This is the first case in which the
organism has been found in the joint in arthritis associated
with cerebrospinal meningitis, and the first case in which it

was found in the general circulation of the blood. This
case in which the organism was found in the joint cavity
throws some light upon the character of the arthritis in infec-

tious diseases and lesions of the spinal cord. It is distinctly
due to organisms in the particular ease, and here it is fair to

assume that the arthritis may be considered as secondary to
the spinal lesions of a trophic nature.

Dr. Scott of Iowa.—I wish to speak of the contagiousness
of the disorder. I also believe that it Is often impossible in

many cases to trace every infectious disease to some previous
case. I believe that there must be some source at large outside
of the body. For that reason I believe that the origin of infec-

tious diseases is decomposing animal and vegetable matter. I

believe that if cerebrospinal meningitis occurred in the throat
and as the germs occur there it would be contagious. I believe
that if it occurred in the alimentary tract it would be contagi-
ous. If it did not occur in closed sacs it would be scattered
and eliminated from the body, and the contagion scattered by
the atmosphere or some mechanical means.
C F. Wahuer, Ft. Madison, Iowa.—In a disease, the pathol-

ogy of which is obscure, the therapeutic indications must of

necessity be of an empiric character. And as far as its con-
tagious or noncontagious character is concerned, whether we
find Weischselbaum's bacillus or the pneumoeoccus intracellu-

laris present or not, or whether we have the disease on account
of or independent of these germs does not matter so much in

our management of its contagious or noncontagious character.

Better consider this dangerous and terribly mortal disease
dangerous to all concerned and isolate your patient if for no
other reason than that of rest. In a severe and unusually
prolonged case of mine, following la grippe, I kept the patient
isolated, and observed what Dr. VVilson of Pennsylvania tried to

emphatically bring before you, namely, to give this contagious

character the benefit of a doubt. I gave her gelsemiuni, opium,
belladonna, bromids, chloral and ergot, as well as several other

things that the symptoms called for; made hot applications

for prolonged periods, which relieved her of pain, and when
sufficiently recovered sent her to Albuquerque, N. M., whence
she returneu si^lendidly recovered.

(Some gentlemen emphasize the use of opiiun alone, but it

does not matter which of the remedies you use, or even the

surgical procedures mentioned by Dr. Musser—spinal punct\ire

and laparotomy—they are all, every one, sedative measures.

I think that where we fear organized processes we may with
benefit give our patients iodids in the late stage to carry off

morbid accumulations through the absorbents. I doubt if

opium, so emphatically insisted on by some of my confreres,

can be used at all in the younger children.

Dr. Bradwoll of St. Louis.—During the past winter there

were 34 cases of epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis in the wards
of St. Luke's Hospital, where an opportunity for studying the
disease was had, especially from the bacteriologic and patho-
logic standpoint. In 33 cases was the diplococeus demon-
strated. In the other case the clinical signs were the same as

the rest, and it was practically a sporadic case. The previous
reports of the disease show the diplococeus lanceolatus to be

the s]i('(ilic iiiicKiDrganism. It is mentioned that Gram's
raethoil c,i -,i:iiii I-; (lie differential test between the diplococeus
lanceoliitu- Jh.l llh- diplococeus intracellularis meningitidis; in

expericiEic it i^ a iioor means of diagnosis. In one decolorize,

in the other not. In the coverslip preparations some color

<leeply and others very feebly.

I also wish to reiterate the value of the lumbar puncture as
a means of diagnosis. It is interesting to find this micro-or-

ganism. In one particular class where there occurred a bad
exudation great improvement followed this procedure. As for

the clinical aspects of the case, the sign of Kernig was invaria-

bly present. It was present in 34 cases. One ease was of es-

pecial interest, as it was one of intrauterine cerebrospinal men-
ingitis. The ease occurred in a woman who was in the hos-

pital, and was at the seventh month of pregnancy. She was
sick two days; the disease was of the fulminant order. The
fetus was dead. The woman lived one day. The autopsy
showed a meningitis of both mother and child, which was con-

firmed by bacteriologic methods. The diplococeus was found in

both mother and child.

Dr. Rabbold of St. Louis.—I am interested in the last ease
reported, which is the only one on record of the micro-organ-
ism passing from the mother to the child. In the midst of the
St. Louis epidemic there was one death a week from it. Sta-
tistics show that during 1896 there were 18 cases and 17
deaths; during 1897 13 cases, with 10 deaths; this year there
have been 141 cases, with 81 deaths. At the time of an epi-

demic in the city we sent out two physicians who asked a series
of questions from the physicians, and there were 43 answers
received. Among the questions asked was that of Kernig.
JIany of them did not know what Kernig's sign was. We de-

scribed it thus : The patient is laid over on the bed ; then the
leg is extend and relaxed. If the patient then be raised to a
sitting posture the legs are drawn up on the abdomen and the
legs are crossed over each other. It is a remarkable sign. In
the histories received it appeared in 95 per cent, of the cases,
and appeared early, always within forty-eight hours.
Regarding the contagiovisness of it, there were only two cases

that gave evidences that the micro-organism was conveyed
from one patient to another. One was a woman who contracted
the disease and left her husband and went home. The physi-
(ian begged her husband not to go near her, but he disobeyed

;

the result was that he contracted the disease and died within
five days. In the other instance there were three children in
one house, and one after the other contracted the disease.

Dr. J. M. ANDER.S of PhiI;Mlil|ilii;i. Pining the past win-
ter I was called to see a case .ii ilu .|i r., ,. The patient was
in a house that might be di'siiiK..! .i- .i ninll tenement, with
about six families in it, .mil Hi.' .hilclriu numbered about
thirty. As I entered I found the door of the bedroom wide open
and the children in the hall. No precautions had been taken,
and the children had free access to the sick-room. The patient
liad reached the sixth week of illness. No other case of this
nature happened in this home. In leaving Philadelphia I was
told that none had developed, which shows it to be a non-con-
tagious disease. I concur fully with the views expressed re-
garding the diplococeus intracellularis; that it can be shown
to have the specific requirements of the disease and fulfill the
requirements of Koch's law.

I was also going to mention a case illustrating the value of
the lumbar puncture as a diagnostic measure. In another
( ase where the symptoms were obscure the patient reached the
fourth day of illness, and the only symptom that pointed to.

this disease was the severe headache. As there were other
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cases in the vieiuity, 1 suggested lumbar puncture, which was
at once resorted to, and there was found the diplococous in-

tracellularis, and diagnosis was so made on that fact alone; on
the day following rigidity of the neck muscles appeared. In

obscure cases lumbar puncture should be resorted to to make a

diagnosis.

In regard to the treatment, I was struck with the fact that

many physicians regard ergot as the remedy of choice. I have
seen six cases in consultation, and in four of them was ergot

resorted to, to the total e.vclusion of opium.
Dr. T. N. Miller, closing the discussion.—There seems to be

a wide diversity of opinion regarding the treatment of this dis-

ease. The line of treatment has proved successful in my ex-

perience, and also in the experience of many other physicians

in that section of the country from which I come. Ergot is val-

uable. Opium should be used at all stages of the disease. I

have never seen the necessity of using the heroic doses advo-

cated by physicians.

APPENDICITIS.*
AS A CAUSE OF INFLAMMATORY DISE.VSE OF THE EIGHT

OVARY AND TUBE,

BY A. J. OCHSNEK, jM.D.

During the past five vrai- Miiuv.m- have frequently

observed the fact that aiipi'iiilnin- may ncrur in jjatients

suffering from an inflanmiatun cuudiliou of the ovaries

and tubes. In reviewing tlie appendicitis literature, I

found a number of articles treating directly of this feat-

ure, while it is referred to occasionally in articles dis-

cussing the etiology and diagnosis of salpingitis.

Most of these observers speak of the difficulty encount-

ered in making a differential diagnosis. George R. Fow-

ler' points out the fact that the proximity of the appen-

dix to the adnexffi nuiy confuse both objective and sub-

jective symptoms, making differential diagnosis espe-

cially difficult.

Sonnenburg- points out the frequency with which the

two conditions are confounded, as well as the fact that

they may occur together, but does not place appendicitis

in a casual relation to inflammation of the adnexas with

sufficient emphasis. Dr. Krueger", Sonnenburg's assist-

ant, describes twenty-one cases in which his chief found

the appendix and the ovary and tube simultaneously

involved, giving an abundance of valuable experience

especially in the direction of diagnosis. Deaver^ says

that if the appendix is very long and overhangs the brim

of the pelvis, it may lead to disease of the pelvic con-

tents. He cites a case in which " the rialii dvai-y was

the seat of an abscess which had evidciilly Ihm'h infected

by the iserforated appendix''-'''."" Delai^Vaiien'' cnnsiders

the disease of the appiaiilix siMnmhirv lo ihj inilamma-

tion of the uterin.' a|)|iiaiJa-(-. in .a-r ihcv occur in the

same patient. ]\l. I'.onlianh ' ^hnu- that there is a rela-

tion between the two cnnditioiis. V. Beniardbeig" reports

an interesting case in which an appendicitis due to a

foreign body in the organ coexisted with double salpin-

gitis. Chailrs rollc' has written fully on this condition.

H. Barii>h\' -h.iw- that appendicitis may be caused by

inflammation <<( thr ailiiex;e. J. M. Brooks" as early as

1895, in the diseii>-ioii of a paper by Robert Morris, stat-

ed that he had fotiiul hoih ronditions in the same patient.

A vear ago an inteivsiin- paper by T. J. Rhoads"
brought out the same fad. Uidiel.it" tvporls six cases

in which the differential .ha-ia.-,- «a> nu]u,^-t\Ar. Dr.

Coe of New York" states thai app.iidi. ii i> oinir^ as a

complication of disease of the adnexa\ and that the lat-

ter condition is sometimes secondary to the former.

Howard Crutcher'"' points out the likelihood that the

appendix has nuwh to d<, with iiiflanniialion of the ad-

nexa'. Lcnnan.ln''^ sav> thai \\ hours. t apiicinhcitis re-

*Presonl<«l to lln^ Sc-
Annual Meeting of tlie An
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

suits in peritonitis in the iliac fossa and in the pelvis, it

is plain that disease of the adnexse may result. Vau-
trin'" points out the similarity between appendicitis and
pyosalpinx and their intercurrent effect, but does not .

state clearly the eft'ect of one upon the other.

It is impossible to review everything that has been

written upon the subject of appendicitis, because the past

few years have averaged over three hundred articles each

upon this subject, but, so far as my investigation of the

literature has extended, no author seems to lay sufficient

stress upon this source of inflammation of the right

ovary and tube.

A Jiumber of years ago, during an abdominal section

which I performed for the removal of an inflamed ovary,

my attention was drawn to the fact that inflammatory
disease, especially of the right ovary and tube, is caused

by affection originating in an appendicitis, and as my
experience has increased, I have become more and more
convinced of the fact that this condition occurs very

frequently, and it is the object of this paper to point out

this fact and its importance, and to substantiate these

ideas by a number of histories.

At first it seemed difficult to explain how the right

ovary and tube could become implicated except in case

of perforation or gangrene of the appendix, or the for-

mation of an appendiceal abscess but since the descrip-

tion of the appendicula-ovarian ligament by Clado it

can readily be understood how an affection can progress

from the appendix to the right ovary, because the lym-

phatic and vascular supply of the two organs is in a

measure common. Nothing can be more simple than the

infection of the right Fallopian tube in case of the for-

mation of an appendiceal abscess, because the fimbriated

extremity is most perfectly constructed for this end.

There are other facts which indicate that inflammation

of the right ovary and tube is frequently due to appendi-

citis.

Ribbert'^ in examining the appendix in 400 cases,

found feeal concretions in 38, and they were found as

oltiai ill women as in men, which would indicate that

ap]ii iiiiiciti^ is as common in one sex as in the other,

notwithstanding the fact that operators in general seem

to agree that it is much more frequent in men. This,

as well as my own observations, has convinced me that

the difference is due to the fact that in women the right

ovary and tube is so frequently infected secondarily that

these cases are supposed to suffer from the latter condi-

tion alone, and tltat in tlie treatment of these cases the

real cau<e oi iho inllammatioii is entirely overlooked.

It is a -onm-allv ivci,-nizo,l tact that at least 15 per

cent, of all cases of appendicitis occur in children under

15 years of age, and that in these the number of girls
,

equals the number of boys. This is also confirmed by my '

ohservntions. Later in life, if there is a recurrence it is

at oil..' dia'.:nnM'd in the male as an appendicitis, while in

llio I'ciiiah- a rcitain number of those cases are diagnosed

In many of these patients in whom there is but a ca-

tarrhal appendicitis, possibly complicated with the pres-

ence in the apjxndix of a fecal concretion, the patient

is not disliii-hi'i! exi-cpt during the period of menstrua-

tion, wlion tlio triii|)orai\- congestion is sufficient to in-

crease tlic irrilalion in tlic appendix, as well as in the

Fallopian tube. :'ivinu lisc to a pain of greater or less

severity, whieli is usuallv looked upon as dysmenorrhea

due to the presence of >al|imgitis.

.\ number of my patients showed this symptom when
the operation demonstrated the presence of catarrhal

ap])endicitis. with or without a foreign body in the lu-

men of the appendix, or there were severe adhesions
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showing;- that at sdiih' [nvvimis lime a |)(niiiin ol' tlii' a|i-

pendix had hicniur 'jaiiLiiviinu-. oi- ihfiv ua> pavlial or

complrh lilrrali..,! of Ih.' luinri, of \Ur a|i|H.Milr., -

appendicitis oblUcraiis u'l .Seliu. Wlienevri' ihc pain in

dysmenorrhea is entirely or mostly on thr n-lit ,~nlr,

especially if it is qnite high, it is well to siis|i(ii i h.' |in--

encc oF ;in apiiciidieitis' in connection with ihi' disturb-

aiu-c (if thi' n\ai-v and tuhe.

in t;i\iHg' Ihc histories of my cases, I will give the one

which drc\\- ni\ aitciition to this fact in full, and then all

the cases wlii( li 1 iivaicd (he past year—1898—consecu-

tively, and in ali-iraci~ niily, as a review of all my cases

of this class would make the paper unnecessarily long

and correspondingly uninteresting.

Case 1.—Miss Lillie H., aged 19 years, the daughter

of healthy parents, had enjoyed good health until four

years previous to the operation, when she was attacked

with a very sudden, severe pain in the right hypochon-

driac region, accompanied with nausea and vomiting.

At first a diagnosis of intestinal obstruction was made,

but later this was changed to circumscribed perityphlitic

peritonitis.

The treatment consisted of hot fomentations and hy-

podermic injections of morphia. She was confined to

her bed for three weeks. During the next year she had a

similar attack which was now supposed to be due to in-

flammation of the ovary and tube. Later in the same
year she had another attack, and was treated by means of

tonics, rest in bed and electricity. One year previous

to the operation she had another attack, which again

yielded to treatment by naeans of sedatives and hot fo-

mentations. At this time the attending physician, a

man of excellent ability, found a prolapsed uterus, an

antefiexed cervix, and an extremely tender prolapsed

right ovary. She was now iivaicd with eounterirritation

over the abdomen, local tivai incut of the cervix and the

vaginal vault with tincture of iodin and warm douches.

Cotton tampons were tried, but the right ovary was so

tender that the patient could not endure the pain.

Her menstruation had always been |iaiiifiil and scanty.

She had constantly sntlVrcd Ironi con-:ti]iatioii. Her a].-

petite had been in>ullicicn1. and >\n- had nol slept well.

Durintr all tins time the liVLiienic surroundin,L;-s of the

patient were cxcellcni. SllM ,l,e bad CHI-Iallliv loM III

Strengllc I'or .oend nionlb- -lio |,,-,d Ih.-ii a conlinned

neurasthenic, conlincd to her IumI the givati'i- pari of

the time.

Physical examination revealed a fairly well nourished

girl of medium si'/e, with masculine features, dark hair

and eyes, skin rough, upper lip and chin covered with

hair, and facial expression indicative of severe suffering.

Lungs, kidneys and heart were normal; there was a

slight anemic murmur. The uterus wa,s prolapsed, the

right ovary jirolapsed and so extremely tender that it

was impossilile to determine the extent of adhesions. A
diagnosis of chronic ovaritis was made, and an abdomi-
nal section recommended.

On Oct. 18, 1888, a median incision was made, ex-

tending from the s\'inpliiMs nnbi^ to wlilnn an inch

of the umbilicus. Tin- di-rj/i-d ili^ r,,ll,i\uii- condi-

tion: The omentum ua- adlinvnl iib.ait ilic cr(ann. the

lower end of the ilium and the apjicndix and also to the

parietal peritoncnm. iiidKaliiiL^ that what I supposed to

be a p.'rityplditic absics^ bad existed during the first

attack nu'ntioned in the history, and that the other con-

ditions were secondary. The right ovary and tube were

adherent to the uterus and to a mass consisting of the

cecum, appendix and omentum, being held by strong

cicatricial adhesions, which accounted for the extreme

tenderness of the right ovary. I removed the right ovary

and lube, loosened the adliesions which bound down the

uterus, but did not dare to disturb the adhesions about

I lie cecum. The wound was closed without drainage.

The patient made a normal recovery. Her neurotic

condition vanished, ber skin bcmi iear, and she de-

M'lojied into a \erv beaulifnl \oiini; \M)man. For two'

years she had not iieeii .aid,. io;ii|rnd ., boot at all. and
"for the two year- piv\Miii-|y ,,p|\ a -mall portion <d' the

time. Two mont b^ a fler i ho opmii -I nlejvd -rliool

again and att(.'ndcd regularly foi- the remainder id' (bis

and the next year, when she married. She has since

borne five healthy children, and has constantly been in

excellent health.

I saw her again in September, 1898, ten years after

her operation, and fourteen years after her original at-

tack of appendicitis, and found her in a most excellent

condition.

In this case it is plain that an abscess had formed
about the appendix, making the latter organ harmless,

but that a portion of the mfciion- nia(enal bad been

carried down to the iil;IiI o\ar\ and inbe. .au-iiiL: an

infection of these organs, winch caused (be severe suf-

fering. Being a virgin, the infection must have come
from the appendix.

AESTKACTS OF HISTORIES OF SIMILAH CASES OPERATED AT
AUOLfSTANA lIOSI'ITAI, DriilNG 1898.

Case 1.—No. 4677, Miss E. H., -aged 16 years, entered the hos-

pital ;Mareh 1, 1898. Tlie patient has always enjoyed good
liealth, having grown up in the country. She menstruated at

13 years of age, without pain until one year ago, when she
suffered from a typical attack of appendicitis. Since then
she has suffered spverely during each menstrual period. She
has had four typical attacks of appendicitis during the past
year: llic l:i-t I.r:::ni our nid ago, and she is just now
rcciiV'Tiiii;. lli'i pir-cnl Ihieii i> that of a very well nour-
ished j;irl. i-vi.li-inl\ iiini-ii,ill\ -louif;- and vigorous when in

good health; slie is - ulmi .OHiiiir. tent'iic I'lcar, appetite

good previous to reccni jiiark, nevx ^ili-mt; (i.art. lungs and
kidneys normal. A -liuln -wellmj i- pei .ci.tiiilc over the

region of the a|)i)en(li\. aUe sliglit iliiliicss (.n percussion, vag-

inal cxaiiiiiiatieii eaniuit be made, as patient is a virgin. She
has lieen naa-e.ite.l. but has abstained from food almost com-
pletely diniiie attack.

Laparotomy showed tlie a|i|ienili\ |.erievaie,l. imiicilded in

llic midst of adhesion-. l>eoii^ -in i enihlid wnli al.nut half an
(iniice of pus contaiiiiiiLj a te.al i-em i ei i, m lie i ielit ovary

ihri

i-nt has luiil

ars of age, I"

e, and not p
el a shari) pai

ill the region of Mcliurney's point. During the interval this

portion of the abdomen i.s somewhat tender under pressure.

The patient has lost several pounds in weight during the past

Her present condition is that of a slightly built girl ; her
facial expression indicates that she lias suffered severely of

late: tongue coated; !ii)i)cfite bad; bcuviOs regular; heart, lungs
and kidneys neriiial; lenLiMe-- n,(i Mjion of appendi.\.

Case :!.—No. 4710.
'

of age, came under my
ing history:
She was always heal

perienced a very sevire

during which she sulli

und perineum. She ha-

^rely ('ongested.

patient, a married woman 20 years
March 14. 1898, giving the follow-

iHitil two ve;\v« ago, when she ex-

iiiiHiMal l.il.ei. lasting sixty hours,
.1 -e\ri( I.Mii.ilidu of the cervix
been will -niee; her menstruation
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has been irregular, the discharge being profuse and somewhat
prolonged. During the past year she has had several attacks

of severe pain in the right inguinal region, usually lasting from
four to live days, and recurring every four to ten v?eeks. Two
weeks ago her present attack commenced with severe pain in

the region of the appendix. She has suffered from nausea
but has not vomited. The lower part of the abdomen has been
exquisitely tender. She has had no chills. The temperature
has not been observed.

Her present condition is that of a fairly well nourished
woman, tongue coated, appetite poor, constipated; heart, lungs

and kidneys normal. There is considerable yellowish vaginal

discharge; the lower portion of the abdomen is tender and
tense; perineum and cervix are lacerated; there is a fluctuat-

ing very tender mass to right of uterus.

Diagnosis.—Right-sided pyosalpinx, involving vermiform ap-

pendix.
A laparotomy demonstrated the presence of an abscess in-

volving the right ovary, tube and appendix, probably, though
not positively, of tubal origin.

Case 4.—No. 4766, Mrs. E. H., 26 years of age, married about
two years, was admitted March 25, 1898. She gave the follow-

ing history:

She had scarlet fever, diphtheria, pleurisy and typhoid fever

as a child. Menstruation began at 18; always regular and
painless until three years ago. She has one living child, 5

months old; had rather hard instrumental labor; and has suf-

fered considerable pain in lower portion of abdomen ever since.

She has had a few chills, some rise of temperature, and had a
fetid vaginal discharge for several weeks after child was born.

She was compelled to cease nursing the child when it was two
months old, on account of weakness; has menstruated normally
twice since, six and two weeks ago. Three months ago, while
sitting perfectly still, she had a severe sudden pain in the
region of the appendix, lasting two hours, then pain became
more profuse and lasted for two days. She had a chill, fol-

lowed by a fever; vomited once; was constipated. Six weeks
and two weeks ago she had slight but similar attacks. One
week ago she had a very severe attack; vomited several times;
had chills, fever, headache ; pain extended in the direction of

the umbilicus.
Her present condition is that of a fairly well nourished

woman; tongue coated; soft and flabby; appetite fair; bowels
constipated; pulse 110; strong, compressible; heart, lungs and
kidneys normal ; tenderness over region of appendix and right
ovary.

Diagnosis.—Acute attack of recurrent catarrhal appendicitis,

implicating right ovary and tube.

This was confirmed by the laparotomy, the primary trouble
being in the appendix.

Case 5.—No. 4794, Mrs. J. B. H., aged 26 years, married one
year, was admitted April 5, 1898. As a child she was well.

She began menstruation at 14 years of age; was never regular,
and usually painful; the period varying from four weeks to
three months. She has had two typical attacks of appendi-
citis ; one four months ago, lasting two weeks, the other six
weeks ago, lasting three weeks, and has been out of bed a little

over a week since the last attack.
Her present condition is that of a well nourished but slightly

anemic woman, showing the effects of her recent illness. There
is considerable tenderness in the region of the appendix. Both
ovaries are tender upon vaginal examination.

Diagnosis.—Recurrent appendicitis complicated with ova-
ritis.

A laparotomy demonstrated a universally adherent appen-
dix, the distal three-quarters of an inch being almost com-
pletely destroyed, probably by an attack not recorded in the
history, as the patient's parent could not be consulted, and
she was unable to give a history of her childhood, although she
thought that her health had been generally good. The lumen
of the appendix was almost completely obliterated near its

attachment to the cecum, preventing the escape of a quantity
of pus and mucus and fecal concretions in its lumen. Both
ovaries showed old adhesions, probably resulting from infec-
tion at time of destruction of the distal end of the appendix.
Both ovaries, but especially the right one, and the right tube
were acutely congested.

Case 6.—No. 482.3, Mrs. M. D., aged 38 years, married sev-
enteen years, the mother of five children, was admitted April
S, 1898. She does not remember her childhood's diseases. She
began to menstruate at l."); had an attack similar to the pres-
ent one at the age of 26 ; a second one at 35, and several slight-
er attacks which she cannot locate accurately as to time. Two
weeks ago she suddenly felt a severe pain in the right inguinal
region, which was especially severe upon trying to extend the
thigh. She has felt slightly chilly several times, but has had

no real chill, and has been nauseated but has not vomited.
Her complexion is slightly yellowish, but no distinct icterus.

Her present condition is that of a fairly nourished woman,
with heart, lungs and kidneys normal. She has pain and ten-

derness in the region of the appendix, and the right ovary is

tender.

Diagnosis.—Recurrent appendicitis, implicating right ovary
and tube.
The laparotomy demonstrated an appendix bent upon itself

at an acute angle about its middle on account of strong adhe-
sions, due to an inflammation long past. The enlarged distal

end contained a quantity of septic material. A marked conges-
tion and recent adhesions demonstrated the presence of a recent
inflammation. The right ovary contained a cyst as large as
a hen's egg. The right tube was severely congested, showing
a recent irritation; it was very tortuous and the fimbriated
extremities were agglutinated to a considerable extent. The
gall-bladder contained two very sharp gall-stones, as large as
a bean.
Case 7.—No. 4950, Miss E. B., entered hospita'. May 10,

1898.

She as very healthy until about one year ago when she ac-

quired a right femoral hernia, which was relieved by an opera-
tion seven months ago. This, however, had no effect upon the
pain in the right inguinal region, from which she still suffers.

The patient is a virgin and consequently the examination is

made entirely by external manipulation. There is severe tend-
erness upon pressure in the region of the appendix and the
right ovary; other organs are normal. Menstruation is pain-
ful.

Diagnosis.—Chronic appendicitis.

Laparotomy shows appendix 10 inches in length containing
a number of fecal concretions, the largest one the size of a pea;
proximal end constricted but not obliterated. The distal end
of the appendix was strongly adherent to the ovary and tube,
the fimbriated extremity of the latter being also obliterated.
Case 8.—No. 4989, Miss J. F., a saleslady, aged 33 years,

was admitted to hospital May 28, 1898.
She has always been well until two months ago; began to

menstruate at 17 years of age, suffering very slight pain at
times. Eight weeks ago she began to suffer from severe pain
distributed over the entire abdomen; this became more and
more circumscribed during the first three weeks, when it be-

came permanently located in the right inguinal region. She
suffered from nausea and vomiting, but had no chills. During
the first week the pain was severe ; during the second week the
patient was up a little; during the third week she menstruated
and immediately after had a relapse. From this time on she
had chills repeatedly. A week ago she menstruated and suf-

fered more pain than usually. The pain and tenderness in the
right inguinal region have persisted. Her present condition is

that of a slightly emaciated woman; complexion not clear;

tongue coated, appetite fair, bowels regular, pulse 100, fairly

strong, has temperature of 100 in the afternoon. Lungs and
kidneys are normal ; first sound over mitral valve is not per-

fectly clear, otherwise heart is normal. ' A large, rather firm,

mass is found in the lower portion of the abdomen, on the right
side, extending to the median line and nearly up to the umbili-
cus. The mass can be felt through the vagina.

Diagnosis.—Pelvic abscess probably of tubal origin.

The laparotomy demonstrated the presence of a universally
adherent ovarian cyst, to the upper portion of which was at-

tached a long inflamed perforated appendix. The cyst had
evidently caused neither pain nor inconvenience until it be-

came infected from the appendix.
Case 9.—No. 5137, Mrs. Wm. D., 32 years of age, married

at the age of 29. was admitted July 9, 1898.

As a child she was delicate. She had pneumonia several

times; menstruated at 11; suffered from an attack of peri-

tonitis as a child. From 23 to 28 years she suffered from dys-
pepsia, since then from constipation. At the ages of 24 and
25 she suffered from cholera morbus during the summer for a
week at a time, and about three years ago from intestinal ob-

struction. She was confined to bed for two months, then she
slowly improved, until one year ago. when she seemed quite
well. Shortly after this she suffered from pain in the region
of the appendix and from nausea and vomiting. Nine months
ago she had a similar attack, confining her to bed for six weeks.
Since then she has improved slowly, having several slight at-

tacks of a similar character but less severe, and lasting only
a few days at a time.

Her present condition shows her to be about twenty pounds
below average weight; her tongue is coated; her appetite fair;

starches and carbohydrates cause eructations. She suffers

from nausea occasionally; is constipated; lungs, heart and
kidneys are normal. There is tenderness over the appendix
and right ovary, and a swelling the size of a small hen's egg
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is perceptible upon digital ^xaminiition, in region of right

ovary and tube.

Diagnosis.—Recurrent appendicitis with secondary infection

of right ovary and tube.

Laparotomy showed the proximal end of the appendi.x obliter-

ated, the latter being the size of a thumb, thoroughly distended

with mucus. The Fallopian tube was in precisely the same con-

dition, being about twice the size of the appendix, perfectly

closed at both ends and filled with the same material. The
appendi.x, ovary and tube were surrounded by a mass of ad-

hesions.

Case 10.—No. 5145, Mrs. F. P., 25 3'ears of age, was admitted
to hospital July 11, 1898.

The patient enjoyed good health until shortly after her mar-
riage, three years ago, when she began to sufi'er from severe

pain in the region of both ovaries and tubes. Two and a half

years ago she had a severe attack of peritonitis, resulting in

a large pelvic abscess, from which over a quart of extremely
fetid pus was evacuated by a vaginal incision. Drainage was
established, and the patient became apparently well until ten

months ago, when the abscess refilled and was again evacuated
in the same manner, again apparently resulting in recovery.

Her present condition shows her to be badly nourished;
tongue thickly coated; appetite poor; constipated; pulse nor-

mal ; menstruation regular but painful and too profuse ; heart
and lungs normal; urine contains blood, pus and albumin, is

strongly acid, is loaded with urates, and has a specific gravity

of 1030. Pain and tenderness exist in the right Inguinal re-

gion. Bimanual examination shows presence of an inflam-

matory mass in the right inguinal region.

Diagnosis.—Pyosalpinx probably implicating appendix.

A laparotomy demonstrated the right tube to be distended

to the size of three fingers and closed at both ends ; the appen-
dix is constricted but not completely obstructed at proximal
end, and contains large fecal stone also mucus and detritus.

The appendix, ovary and tube are adherent to each other as

well as to omentum and cecum.
Case 11.—No. 5235, Mrs. M. L., aged 31 years, entered the

hospital August 8, 1898.
The pationt hnd the usual children's diseases, but does not

reinriiiliri li.niiiL' boon severely ill. She had suffered from in-

digi-stiiiii uihl rnii-^tipation for a long time—cannot tell how
lonjj. Kur srvciil years she has had a hea^'y feeling in the re-

gion of the appendix, which became quite painful at times. Six
months ago, immediately after her confinement, she suffered

from acute pain in the right inguinal region. At this time
she had a slight chill followed by a little fever. This became
more diffuse, but later again circumscribed. There is now a
constant dragging pain in the right inguinal region. The right

thigh cannot be fully extended without pain. This condition

has not changed during the past month.
Her present condition is that of a poorly nourished woman,

anemic, with tongue coated, appetite insufiieient, bowels con-

stipated, pulse weak. There is tenderness upon pressure in

the right inguinal region. Bimanual examination determines a
small mass in the region of the right Fallopian tube, but ex-

tending up too high to be confined to that organ.
Diagnosis.-—Doubtful, probably recurrent catarrhal appendi-

citis with secondary infection of tube and ovary.
Laparotomy disclosed a small mass in the right inguinal re-

gion bound together by strong adhesions, containing a club-

shaped appendix which had at one time been perforated, an
ovary covered with connective tissue and containing several

small cysts, the largest the size of a hen's egg, and the right

tube % of an inch in diameter closed at both ends and contain-

ing a clear fluid.

Case 12.—No. 5453, Miss E. W., 21 years of age, was ad-

mitted October 4, 1898.

She had the usual diseases of childhood, but has otherwise
been well. Menstruation began at 10, being regular but very
painful, especially on the right side. About a year ago patient

experienced pain and tenderness in the right inguinal region,

which has persisted ever since. Four months ago a sudden
exacerbation compelled her to remain in bed for three weeks.

At this time she suffered from severe pain, chills and fever.

Nine weeks ago she suddenly experienced the same symptoms,
together with vomiting. For three weeks she has been better.

Her present condition shows her to be well nourished ; tongue
clean: appetite good; bowels regular; heart, lungs and kidneys
normal ; moderate bilateral enlargement of thyroid gland ; ab-

dominal walls thick; pain and tenderness over McBurney's
point; no abnormal dulness. Vaginal examination is negative
exce])t for tenderness in region of right ovary and tube; no
accumulation; no perceptible enlargement.

Diagnosis.—Recurrent appendicitis, possibly involving right

ovary and tube.

Laparotomy demonstrated the following conditions: The dis-

tal half of the appendix was completely destroyed by an in-

llammation, evidently many years past, and not determined in

the history; the proximal half the size of a thumb, in an in-

flamed condition, the walls being gic:.!!) tliicki-ncd. An ad-

hesion extended from the end ni lln- ulilit' ijinl appendix in

the direction of the right ovary, wliitli was Lu\urcd with cica-

tricial tissue. The right Fallopian tube was very tortuous and
severely congested, both ovary and tube having evidently suf-

fered as a result of secondary infection from the inflamed ap-
pendix.
Case 13.—No. 5458, Miss D. F., aged 28 years, entered the

hospital October 5, 1898.

The patient was healthy until 13 years of age, when she suf-

fered from what was supposed to be typhoid fever. She is said

to have had a very sudden attack of the fever, with severe pain
over the entire abdomen, later confined to the right inguinal
region. She vomited, had intestinal obstruction and in fact all

the symptoms of a gangrenous appendicitis wrongly diagnosed
as typhoid fever. Since this time the patient has never been
well, has constantly suffered from indigestion, constipation,

severe dysmenorrhea and general abdominal pains. She is now
a confirmed invalid.

Her present condition shows her to be badly nourished; her
facial expression is that of a patient who has suffered severely

for years; her heart is normal but rather weak, respiration is

shallow, kidneys normal ;
pain and tenderness over entire ab-

domen but especially over appendix and right ovary.

Diagnosis.—Adhesions following extensive peritonitis due to

appendicitis.

Laparotomy demonstrated only the proximal portion of the
appendix as present, held down by strong, old adhesions, the

distal portion being recognizable as a band of connective tissue.

The right tube is club-shaped and adherent to the ovary and
remnant of the appendix by means of strong, old adhesions.

Case 14.—No. 5534, Miss R. P., aged 24 years, was admitted
Oct. 30, 1898.

She was always unusually vigorous and well, and able to

work until six months ago, when she suddenly experienced an
excruciating pain in the region of the appendix, followed by
severe tenderness in the entire abdomen, which later became
confined to the right inguinal region. She was nauseated, and
the pain was so severe that morphin had to be used hypodermic-
ally to secure relief. Since this time each menstrual period
has been very painful, and she has suffered from two acute at-

tacks since the first one. The last attack, which occurred a

week ago, was especially severe.

Her present condition is that of a fairly nourished young
woman, normal in every resepect except that she suffers from
pain in the right inguinal region, which is increased upon pres-

sure. The abdominal walls are tense, and the right hip cannot
be fully extended without giving rise to pain.

Diagnosis.—Recurrent appendicitis, probably involving the

right ovary and tube, on account of the increased pain present

during menstruation.

Laparotomy demonstrated the appendix to be constricted

near its middle and bound down at this point by a strong ad-

hesion, which evidently existed for a considerable time. The
distal end contained mucus and detritus and was considerably

distended. The right ovary and tube were severely congested,

and the right tube quite tortuous.

Case 15.—No. 5535, Miss J. A., 24 years of age, was ad-

mitted to the hospital Oct. 30, 1898.

She had children's diseases, but was otherwise strong and
healthy, having spent her youth on a farm. Menstruation
began at 15, being regular and normal. Three years ago she

first experienced dull pain in the right inguinal region; about

the same time she began to suffer frequently from nausea.

From this time on she has felt some pain in this region during

each menstrual period. This has increased very greatly during

the past year, so that she scarcely recovers now from the ef-

fects of one period before the next one begins. Her former vig-

orous appearance has disappeared, and she has now the look of

an invalid.

Her present condition is that of a fairly well nourished,

strong]V built young woman; tongue coated; appetite not sat-

isfactory; bowels constipated, heart, lungs and kidneys nor-

mal; complains of pain in right inguinal region, which is con-

siderably increased upon pressure. She has received local treat-

ment of uterus. The right ovary is tender, but not perceptibly

enlarged.
Diagnosis.—Chronic catarrhal appendicitis.

Laparotomy disclosed that the appendix contained several

concretions, varying in size from a grape seed to an orange

seed. The mucous membrane showed a catarrhal inflammation.

The right ovary was found in a condition indicating chronic

inflammation.
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TABLE OP APPENDICITIS CASES OPERATED AT AUGUSTANA HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR 1898.

I. Children 13 years of age and younger ; five boys, six girls.

Feb. 8.. .

Apr. 28. .

May 4.. .

Sept. 13..

Nov. 6. .

April 8. .

Aug. 7.. .

Aug. 29 .

Sept. 18..

Oct. 16,

.

Oct. 26.

.

Apr. 3.

Apr. 7. .

May 15 .

May 29.

.

July 9. .

July 11 .

Aug. 8. .

Oct. 4.. .

Oct. 5. . .

Oct. 20. .

Oct. 30. .

Jan. 12. . .

March 22 .

Apr. 5. . .

Apr. 10. . .

May 5.. . .

May 12. . .

MayU.
May 15. . .

June 21 . .

Sept. 4. . .

Sept. 27.. .

Oct. 4.. . .

Diagnosis. Condition found during operation.

Jan. 4. . .
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A review of the histories from which I have con-

structed the accompanying table which represents 103

cases at the Augustana Hospital, in which I removed

the appendix, for inflammatory disease, during the year

1898, will demonstrate the following significant facts:

There were 90 patients suffering primarily from appen-

dicitis and 13 in which the primary disease was either

in the adnexse, or both appendix and tubes were

so extensively implicated that it was impossible

to determine the primary seat of the inflamma-

tion. Of the patients suffering primarily from appen-

dicitis, 39 were male and 51 female. Of the latter 36

suffered from appendicitis alone, and 15 suffered from

appendicitis with a secondary involvement of the right

ovary and tube. Eleven patients were under 15 years of

age, and of these 5 were boys and 6 were girls. All the

children suffered from acute attacks, with either gan-

grenous appendices or perforations.

Judging from this year's experience, as well as from
my very much larger former observations, I am certain

that the matter of secondary infection, especially of the

right ovary and tube, has been very much underesti-

mated. The following conclusions seem to be borne out

by this experience

:

1. Appendicitis frequently causes inflammatory dis-

eases of the right ovary and tube, and occasionally the

left' side is also involved.

3. This condition is especially likely to give rise to

chronic invalidism, because of the periodic exacerbation

resulting from the congestion due to menstruation.

3. In operating for the relief of pyosalpinx, the con-

dition of the appendix should always be determined.

-t. In operating for chronic or recurrent appendicitis

in patients suffering also from dysmenorrhea, the right

ovary and tube should be examined.
5. If the pain is limited to the right side in severe

dysmenorrhea, the appendix is frequently primarily in-

volved.

6. In catarrhal appendicitis in which there is a fecal

concretion in the appendix, or in appendicitis obliterans,

the pain is frequently most severe during menstruation.
7. In patients who have recovered from gangrenous

appendicitis there is frequently no further disturbance
from the condition of the appendix, except the digestive

disturbance due to adhesions, while the secondary dis-

turbance in the ovary and Fallopian tube may continue
to be very great.

8. In young girls suffering from dysmenorrhea the
history should be followed very carefully, in order to

determine the presence of a previous attack of appen-
dicitis.

9. The fact that many of these cases are mistaken for
salpingitis accounts for the theory that appendicitis is

more common in men than in women.
[The foregoing is one of a series of six papers on Appendi-

citis. The discussion will follow the last paper of the series.]
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APPENDICEAL PUS.*

COMPLICATIONS AND SEQUELAE.

BY JOHN B. DEAVEK, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The experience of many years in treating the compli-

cations and sequeliE of appendiceal pus has led me to

choose this subject as a proper and profitable one to

bring to your notice, with the hope that both you and I

may gain by the exchange of ideas and relation of ex-

perience. I am quite sure that many of you have seen

and treated the various conditions which follow and
complicate pus within the peritoneal cavity and, as a

consequence, realize the peculiarly infectious and de-

strutive nature of that variety which owes its origin to

appendicitis. And from essential conditions, the case

cannot be different. We have in the appendix a narrow,

muscular tube, filled with lymphoid tissue ; it possesses a

blood-supply from a terminal artery; it is deficient in

drainage; it is always in more or less intimate contact

with the peritoneum; it is undergoing retrograde meta-
morphosis; and, finally, it is inhabited both in health

and in disease by that protean micro-organism—the

bacillus coli communis. As anatomical factors, we have
in the right iliac fossa, 6r at least within reach of the

appendix, the cecum, the terminal portion of the ilium
and the iliocecal valve, coils of intestine, the omentum,
the right kidney and ureter, the iliac vessels, the mesen-
teric and portal veins, and the bladder; in the female,
the uterus, tubes and ovaries; the hernial openings, and
beyond all, a great mass of lymphatics. With such cir-

cumstances as these in juxtaposition it needs only the
application of the torch of inflammatory action to pro-
duce the ravages which we must so frequently encounter
when inflammation of the appendix has been allowed to
reach its limits—if, indeed, it may be said to have any.
Aided, let us suppose, by the mechanical, i. e., ulcerative
effect of a coprolith within its canal, there takes place a
rapid invasion of micro-organisms through the mucous,
submucous, muscular and peritoneal coats of the appen-
dix ; there is thrombosis of the arterial vessels, with par-
tial or complete gangrene followed by rupture, and ab-
scess formation—or it may be a stricture of the canal
taking place after ulceration, with a small quantity of
pus penned up at distal end of the appendix—or there
may be simple follicular ulceration of the mucous mem-
brane lining the appendiceal lumen; yet, whatever the
condition, it is a source of danger, either local or general
or both, only in so far as it represents the toxic action of
bacteria. And it is in this connection that to the colon
bacillus must be ascribed supreme importance, for either
virulent in itself or rendered so by the chemical products
or indigestion or by those of other micro-organisms, or
even associated with the micro-organisms themselves, it

adds by its mere presence especial threat to both the
exudate and to the pus resulting from appendicitis.

Though in most instances it is the only bacterium pres-

ent, in the earlier stages at least, yet the colon bacillus is

often accompanied and assisted in its infectious action by
the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, by the streptococcus

pyogenes, or by both, by the bacillus pyocyaneus and the
bacillus prodigiosus, by the micrococcus lanceolatus and
some others. I have seen astonishingly rapid suppura-
tion and infection from the combined action of the
bacillus coli communis and the streptococcus pyogenes,
and equally severe results from the poisonous presence

of the bacillus pyocyaneus alone ; but, however, often in

•Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June, 6-9, 1899.
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a long series of cases we may meet with the deleterious

influence of the various individual bacteria, it is to be

remembered, nevertheless, that the bacillus coli com-

munis gives the characteristic feature to appendiceal in-

tlammation and pus collections resulting therefrom ; this

feature consisting in great virulence and an especial

aptitude for transmission and pyogenic action.

We have, then, in the appendix a structure easily sus-

ceptible to high-grade inflammation and consequent de-

struction, not only of its own tissues but also those of

the various important abdominal viscera with which, by

its various positions, it may be in more or less close con-

tact. We have in appendiceal pus a substance possessing

peculiarly poisonous properties; we have about the ap-

pendix lymphatics and blood-vessels for the absorption

and transmission of the toxins and transplantation of

the micro-organism causing, or developing from, appen-

diceal inflammation. This is a combination from which

only the direct results can be rationally expected, and
unfortunately our experience merely confirms such ex-

pectations; for this condition exceeds even the invasion

of the female pelvic organs by gonococci in risk of life

by local or constitutional danger.

Of all the complications of appendicitis, peritonitis,

that dreadful disease which has and is to-day carrying

many a human soul into eternity, stands foremost in

frequency and mortality. Now, a more or less severe in-

flammation of the serous coat of the appendix is of com-

mon occurrence in many cases of appendicitis, and with-

in certain limits, is rather beneficial than otherwise, by

the formation of adhesions; but, when, from infection

or from extension or by rupture, the general peritoneum

becomes involved in a suppurative , process, the outlook

is indeed unfavorable, if not hopeless. I need not enter

into an extended discussion of this complication, but I

shall merely say that my experience in both its operative

and palliative handling has led me to believe that gen-

eral purulent peritonitis is not amenable to successful

treatment. I am quite aware that "successful" cases

have been reported, but in such instances there has al-

ways been a doubt in my mind as to the extent or char-

acter of the inflammation. The peritoneum is so large

and so full of nooks and corners that I have always felt

that some parts of it must have been free from infection,

and certainly no man at an operation can make an ex-

amination sufficiently thorough to enable him to prove

this statement false. Personally, I have never seen a case

of genuine general purulent peritonitis recover, and
this despite hydrogen peroxid, salt solution, opium,
or salts, operation or "expectant" treatment the resiilts

were the same and I have come to the belief that, when
certain of the diagnosis, this condition is an absolute

contraindication to operation.

Secondary abscesses of the peritoneiim, more or less

localized by adhesions in the vicinity of the appendix or

its site, are not infrequent and are of the same import-
ance as the original pus collection.

I may here mention that constitutional septic in-

fection intoxication resulting from absorption of

the poisons elaborated in some appendiceal pus
cases, resembles in some respects clinically the ap-
pearance of typhoid, and it may present considerable
difficulty in diagnosis; pathologically there may be sim-
ple follieidar ulceration of the mucosa of the appendix
lumen, or stricture formation with a small retention ab-
scess as it were; or lastly a pericecal or retrocecal ab-
scess. In these instances septic or even true croupous
pneumonia is especially apt to supervene and induce
a rapidly fatal termination. And in these same septic

states the occurrence of acute Bright's disease or acute

endocarditis is by no means rare.

The hepatic complications arising from appendiceal

pus are of extreme interest and importance. Thrombo-
phlebitis of the mesenteric veins in a common enough
process in appendix inflammation, and when we add to

this a free anastomosis between these vessels and the

radicles of the portal vein, the possibilities

for infection of the hepatic structures by exten-

sion along the veins, or by septic emboli, are readily

appreciated. Indeed, abscess of the liver, either single,

or usually multiple, may so mask the symptoms of the

primary affection that only by the post-mortem are we
made aware of the pyogenic focus in the appendix.

Formerly regarded as pathologic curiosities, pyeloplile-

bitis and hepatic abscess are now recognized as among
the mosfto-be-feared complications of appendicitis—and
this is not only in cases with large pus collections, but

also in those apparently less severe conditions, with
small ulcerative or gangrenous processes taking place

within the mucosa of the appendix. Sometimes, as an
extension of the liver abscess through the diaphragm or

as processes depending upon septic emboli from the

appendiceal pus, purulent pericarditis and particularly,

purulent pleurisy, may result, which, unless relieved by
operation, may rupture externally through the ribs or

into the bronchial tubes. Several of such cases I have
personally seen.

Of nature and formation similar to the hepatic ab-

scesses are those multiple metastatic abscesses in the kid-

ney, lungs, and spleen, which post-mortem records prove

to be of daily occurrence in acute appendicitis with cir-

cumscribed pus collections ; seen in those cases especially

in which operation is postponed for the favorable "in-

terval," or where the golden hours are allowed to slip by
while waiting to actually demonstrate the presence of

that poisonous pus which so often robs the patient of vi-

tality and life itself.

Having mentioned now some of the most frequent

and important complications of appendiceal pus more or

less remote from the source of infection, let me consider

briefly the more localized manifestation of the intense

activity and destructive povrer of this substance. Here
besides the blood, and lymphatic supply, several other

factors play an essential part. First of all is the position

of the appendix itself, the risk of life and to the neigh-

boring structures evidently depending upon its direction

and the part affected, the danger being greater when the

tip of the appendix points toward the spleen; when it

points into the pelvis—in which cases I emphasize that

the pain may be left-sided ; or when it curls up over the

ascending colon, the danger being least when the ap-

pendix lies beneath the ascending colon or when it

points west. In addition we must recognize the influ-

ence of gravity, the effect of the recumbent or upright
position—as it may happen—and the anatomical rela-

tions of the peritoneum, coils of intestine, etc. Ulcera-
tive and gangrenous processes are the natural effects of

both the mechanical and bacterial action of the appen-
diceal pus. This is often observed in the omentum,
considerable areas of which are found partially or com-
pletely necrotic, and require extreme caution in their

operative manipulation. Depending upon the position

of the appendix or the pus from it, we may have iliac

phlebitis
;
phlebitis with thrombosis of the iliac vein, and

consequent edema of the leg affected ; or one iliac vein

may be the seat of a local gangrenous action severe

enough to perforate and cause fatal hemorrhaffe. By
the same menus appendiceal pus. or the appendix itself
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may rupture into one of the hollow viscera, the intes-

tines, the bladder, or the pelvis of the ureter, causing

a probably incurable internal fistula; or rupture may
take place through the abdominal wall with the forma-

tion of an external fistula. These complications are es-

pecially prone to occur when the tip of the appendix, in

close relation to one of the above-named structures, be-

comes gangrenous and involves its attachments. When
the appendix, postcecal and pointing north, is the seat

of abscess formation it is not unusual to meet with

enormous collections of pus extending far up toward the

liver. These retrocecal abscesses are probably the most
numerous, and fortunately can be handled with less risk

to the peritoneum than any other variety. I have seen

cases where the gall-bladder formed part of the confin-

ing wall of an appendiceal abscess with subsequent in-

fection and necrosis, resulting in biliary fistula. When
in such instances the infective process involves the

post-peritoneal connective tissue, we have the so-called

lumbar phlegmon. In fact, in the absence of lesions of

the spinal column, it is probable that the idiopathic per-

inephritic abscess of former days was invariably due
to the retroperitoneal extension and septic infection of

an antecedent appendiceal pus collection.

Of appendiceal pus in hernial sacs and purulent ap-

pendicitis complicating or complicated by pregnancy,
I shall make mention only in so far as to state that in

my opinion neither offer contraindication to operation,

as several successful cases testify. But I have left to the

last, consideration of one particular of one aspect of this

subject. I refer to the efliect of appendiceal pus
upon the pelvic structures, especially the reproductive or-

gans of the female. When appendiceal pus occupies

the pelvis it is usually the result of phlegmonous inflam-

mation of an appendix pointing due south or southeast,

of which merely the distal extremity, usually in close

relation with one of the pelvic organs, is affected by an
ulcerative or gangrenous process. The pain, as I have
said, is commonly left-sided ; the abscess formed is gener-
ally of only moderate size, so that there is more than
the usual liability of confounding this condition with
true pelvic disease, especially as adhesions are rapidly
and solidly formed, confining the abscess along the sig-

moid or the bladder, or between the two. The bladder
wall and the sigmoid are often perforated, and two
of the most distressing cases that have ever come under
my care were of this character. One was a vesico-intes-

tinal fistula in a young man from whom feces passed by
the urethra; the other was a young girl with a similiar

condition, through whose urethra flatus was expelled.

From the standpoint of the gynecologist, such pelvic le-

sions are claimed to have their origin in tubal or ovarian
disease, with secondary involvement of the appendix at-

tached thereto ; from the standpoint of the surgeon, the

appendix is responsible for the |ii-iiii;ii-v alfrctidn ;iii<l its

complications, causing first mi inln ii\r >,il]iiii-ii i- with
later involvement of the siuiiioiil oi' lii.iddi'i' or Imtli. The
surgical idea seems to me to be much the more rational,

because such widespread pelvic lesions are particularly

encountered in young women and girls in whom no his-

tory or sign of external infection can be obtained ; 2. be-

cause of the greater virulence of appendiceal pus and its

especial faculty of setting up purulent processes in other
organs ; and, 3, because the initial symptoms point rath-

er to appendiceal than to ovarian or tubal disease. In
these cases, too, I have been impressed by the fact that

there is frequently a tuberculous family taint, but with-
out demonstrable lesions in the patient, so that the un-
derlying condition may be not only a diminished power

of resistance to the influence of acute inflammation, but

also, in some instances, at least, a mixed infection, dor-

mant tuberculous elements being started into activity by
fresh infection from appendiceal pus.

But whatever their etiology and precise formation, I

would lay especial stress upon the clinical importance of

these pelvic lesions in which both the ovaries and tubes,

together with the appendix, are involved in phlegmonous
inflammation. Surgically they offer difficulties that are

at times insurmountable. The organs are covered by

great quantities of exudate in which one or more smaller

abscesses are to be found; dense adhesions are encoun-

tered which have so devitalized the attached organs that

the slightest traction is liable to induce a rupture into

the bladder or sigmoid. I have seen the pelvis practical-

ly one solid mass, and as if this were not enough, these

adhesions have a particular tendency to recur beyond
the power of human skill to prevent or even ameliorate.

The most remarkable case of this character I have ever

dealt with I shall briefly outline.

An attack of acute appendicitis in a young man was
followed by apparent recovery without operation. Later

his right chest filled with what aspiration indicated to be

appendiceal pus; a rib was resected and he improved;
this was probably a sub-diaphramatic abscess. Still later

the sigmoid was perforated and the pelvic abscess fur-

ther evacuated itself by the rectum.

As far as the sequelas of appendiceal pus are concern-

ed we have to deal principally with the effects of adlie-

sive inflammation and with fistula; as the result of ad-

hesions, we may, and often do, have intestinal obstruc-

tion, the bowel having twisted itself about a ribbon-like

adhesion ; or the obstruction may be due to the mere eon-

traction of adherent coils of intestine, or to the constric-

tion exercised by the contracting wall of an abscess, es-

pecially if this has not been radically dealt with. Fre-

quently the omentum becomes attached to the parietal

peritoneum and by its efforts to free itself, as well as by
certain movements—coughing, deep inspiration, etc.

—

intense pain is caused. Indeed in some cases only

slight adhesions are necessary to be the source of con-

siderable trouble, though, naturally, intestinal obstruc-

tion is the danger most to be feared from their presence

—a danger which even operation at times can merely
diminish, but scarcely remove.

As for flstulffi, I have already some mention of those

conditions, by no means rare, in which appendiceal pus
ruptures into the hollow viscera, especially the cecum,
ilium, sigmoid, bladder, ureter or Fallopian tube, con-

stituting an internal fistula. Such communications, as

you know, show small tendency to spontaneous cure, and
the operations neecssarv fur tlioir relief are apt to be so

severe and so fatal ilmt \\r .uc often obliged to withhold
any surgical interim rriiK wliatever. External fistula?,

however, ofl'er more proini-in- icsulls. llic simple fecal

variety, seen after operation- I'^'v i'\a. naiion of a|i|irndi-

ceal pus, often healing of linn- oun a^oid witlim a few

days. However, an unhealed abscess may underlie any
simple external fistula, or the fistula may be in commu-
nication with the appendix, in which event removal of

tliis organ is absolutely necessary to effect a cure.

Of fecal fistula two classes are commonly observed : 1„

when the appendix connects with the sinus ; 2, when the-

fistula is in communication with a part of the bowel

—

usually the cecum or ilium. Of these, the first variety

is much the more favorable, a comparatively moderate

operation sufficing for eomjilcte closure. But when the

fistula involves the cecum, or ilium, a very extensive op-

eration is required, which the weakened condition of the.-
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person afflicted may render extremelj' dangerous, if not

altogether impossible.

One, if not the most distressing, sequel of appendiceal

abscess is a fecal fistula, the forerunner of which in not

a few cases is practically an artificial anus. Can you
imagine anything more capable of demoralizing, not

only the patient, particularly if she be a young unmar-
ried woman, but also the attending surgeon ? When this

follows the evacuation of an appendiceal abscess it usual-

ly occurs about the end of the first week. I know of

nothing more distressing, not only to the patient, but
the parents as well. The surgeon, too, is frequently

held accountable for this terrible condition. I style

it "terrible" for I know of no word that can better ex-

press it. It has fallen to the lot of the writer upon
more than one occasion to account for this distressing

condition, not only to the famUy, but their friends.

In the majority of cases it is the result of a late opera-
tion we must admit, therefore why cry against the
radical surgeon who practices, teaches, and begs his fel-

low surgeon to operate upon the advent of the initial ap-
pendiceal pain. While this is only one of the many ar-

guments in favor of operative interference at the earliest

possible moment, it alone is strong enough in the writer's

opinion to influence any right thinking medical man that
it is the only course of treatment to pursue.

I have apparently made a rather gruesome representa-

tion of the complications and sequelae of appendiceal pus,

but the picture has one virtue, it is an accurate one ; for

I have myself, together with every surgeon who oper-

ates in a fair proportion of such cases, met repeatedlly

with just these conditions.

I repeat, appendicitis with pus formation produces
ravages of the worst description; the effects are often
permanent and irremediable, and in my experience un-
equaled by any other affection occurring within the ab-

dominal cavity. For me, the lesson taught by the wide-
spread, disastrous lesions of appendiceal pus was long
ago learned, in fact, these very complications but accent-

uate the necessity of early operation to usher in that
prevention which is indeed cure.

Would that my voice were strong enough to sound
the note of warning against the presence of appendiceal
pus, its ravages, etc., from the Atlantic to the Pacific

and far beyond the everglades of Florida to the glaciers

of Alaska.
[The foregoing is one of a series of six papers on Appendi-

citis. The discussion will follow the last paper of the series.]

ACCIDENTAL HEART MURMURS.*
TIIEIE CAUSES AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

BY (iEOEGE W. WEBSTER, M.D.
PROFESSOR OF PBTISICAL NORTHWESTERS UNFIERSITY

Every theory in physical diagnosis should be the real-

ization, not the violation, of a physical law. Every theory
in connection with the diagnosis of cardiac murmurs, to

be enduring, must harmonize with the physical laws gov-
erning the mode of production, pitch, quality, intensity

and conduction of sound.
It is the duty of the teacher to seek out and apply these

laws and central essential truths, seeking particularly

and insisting especially on those which are fundamental,
at the same time giving due weight to those which are less
palpable to ordinary observation and likely to escape in-

dolent research, and to impress both upon those whom he
Presented to the Section ou Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

addresses with every embellishment that can be furnished

by his knowledge, and every weight, emphasis and adorn-

ment attainable by liis power.

Before considering the causes of accidental murmurs,
it may be well to indicate what is meant by this term
and also to indicate the purpose of this paper.

Murmurs were formerly classified as organic and in-

organic or as organic and functional; the latter being
again subdivided into anemic or hemic, and dynamic.
The anemic or hemic murmurs were supposed to origin-

ate in depraved blood states, while the dynamic were as-

cribed to irregular or perturbed action of the heart mus-
cles, quite independent of any abnormality of the blood.

This classification is faulty and inaccurate. A so-

called functional or anemic or hemic murmur may be

present when there is no anemia, and when important
blood changes are not demonstrable and where proof of

any inco-ordination or perturbed action -of heart muscles
is wanting. A murmur may be classified as functional,

when the purist may maintain that a functional disturb-

ance is the result of a pathologic change. Such a class-

ification commits us to too much, as, by its terms it indi-

cates the pathology, which is not yet a matter of agree-
ment or is not supported by the evidence.

The chief objection, however, lies in the fact that such
a classification, besides being simply a cloak with which
we cover up our want of knowledge of the subject, is a
bar to progress. This objection may be urged against
the term "accidental," but this can be said in its favor

;

it commits us to no theory of causation and places no im-
pediment in the way of investigation.

This want of uniformity in terminology, and lack of
unanimity of opinion regarding the cause of accidental
heart murmurs is very confusing to both students and
practitioners, tending to envelop the whole subject in so

much confusion that both are likely to be led to believe

that out of so much contradiction and chaos, it is impos-
sible to evolve anything practical, and that an accurate
diagnosis is impossible.

This paper is not written because of the hope or belief

that I can add anything new to the subject, but simply to

make a plea for simplicity and uniformity of terminol-
ogy, to urge the recognition of the teacHngs of physical
science, and to attempt to show that notwithstanding
our hazy, nebulous, discordant views in regard to etiology
and pathology, an accurate diagnosis is, in the majority
of cases, comparatively easy; and lastly, to make a plea

for more careful, painstaking accurate diagnosis, because
we should be more careful in condemning patients to a

life of mental misery, by a wrong diagnosis.

By accidental murmurs I mean aU those murmurs not
^

readily recognized and classified as organic, but formerly
classified as functional, anemic, hemic, spanemic, dy-
namic, etc., and would suggest the following classifica-

tion.

-c A J- 1

^Organic
I Endocardial

Murmurs
]

( Accidental

( Exocardial. Friction Murmurs
Before taking up the accidental murmurs, a few words

should be said in regard to the cause of those designated
as organic.

The first satisfactory explanation of the mode of pro-

duction of murmurs was made by Corrigan. He showed
that when the blood flows through a constricted opening
into a normal channel beyond,' or flows through a normal
orifice into a widened channel, or regurgitates through
an orifice normally closed by valves, vibrations are pro-

duced which may ultimately reach the ear as sounds.

Chauveau supported the views of Corrigan, extending
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his observations and clearly demonstrating their correct-

ness, also proving that friction caused by roughening of

the interior of the tube cannot originate a murmur, and
has no influence on the production of sound.

Heynsius pointed out what is now generally accepted

:

that the murmurs have their origin in the fluid blood

and are primarily vibrations in the blood

itself, the vibrations being caused by the formation of

Savart's "fluid veins." In other cases "eddies" are

formed. The intensity and area of audibility seem to de-

pend on the force of contraction, the quality probably de-

pending on the rapidity of the vibrations. These vibra-

tions are transmitted through intervening structures to

the furface of the chest and may be perceived as sounds.

These sounds are termed "murmurs," and are recognized

as having a definite, physical cause.

It is quite generally conceded then, that organic dis-

ease is due to structural changes of a more or less perma-

nent character, the theory being in accord with the teach-

ings of physical science. It is quite otherwise with the

accidental murmurs. Here theory, speculation and
fancy have been allowed full sway, each writer or ob-

server evolving his own pet theory accompanied by an
argument more or less logical, attempting to explain the

beauties of his own theory and expose the fallacies of

others. The following are some of the advanced:
THEORIES OF C.A.USATION OF ACCIDENTAL MURMURS.
1. The theory of Naunyn is that it is a murmur of

mitral regurgitation, heard, not in the mitral area, but

in the left second interspace outside the pulmonary area,

just where tlie appendix of the left auricle comes up from
behind, and as Walshe^ pointed out, lies in contact with
the chest wall, and in some cases may even cover the pul-

monary artery. This is the theory to which Balfour-
gives emphatic endorsement. He says: "Naunyn's ex-

planation is the only one consistent with the facts and
is now universally received^."

"N'ow we know that the so-called functional murmurs
of both kinds—hemic and dynamic—depend upon the

dilation of the heart, due to residual accumulation from
imperfect discharge of its function, by a heart, unable
through debility, to cope with the blood-pressure, which
is either natural or only slightly raised."

Stengel* says of Naunyn's theory which Balfour ad-
vocates so warmly. "This view seems to be held by no
one at the present time, and I refer to it only to express
dissent."

Hoover^ also dissents from this view and says very
pertinently: "If genuine regurgitation were the cause
of a murmur in this region, the physical principles of
the transmission of sound demand that the murmur
should be audible at the apex of the ventricle as well as

over the appendix of the auricle." He is a follower of
Potain and is inclined to classify most of the accidental
murmurs as cardiopulmonary, although he distinctly

states that he does not wish to be interpreted as classify-

ing all so-called functional murmurs under this head.
In support of the theory of Potain, he cites the experi-
mental evidence of Francois-Franck, who discovered,
while operating on a dog, that there was a systolic mur-
mur audible over the heart. "Without opening the pleu-
ral cavity, he introduced a tenaculum through the thor-
acic pleura, and withdrew a tongue of lung from the an-
terior aspect of the heart. Directly the murmur ceased

;

but the murmur returned when the tongue of lung was
permitted to reoccupy its former position."

Quincke'' relates six cases in which there was a pul-
monary murmur with perfectly sound hearts and arter-
ies, the only abnormality being retraction of the lung

from the base of the heart. He supposes that in these

cases, the murmur is produced by the pressure of the

heart upon the pulmonary artery during contraction,

with formation of "fluid veins."

Russell and Hanforil inclined to the view that the

murmur heard in the puuionary area and outside of it is

caused by pressure on the pulmonary artery by a dilated

auricle.

Allbutt' says : "Arguments of weight seem to prove
that these murmurs about the pulmonary orifice are not
due to mitral regurgitation, as claimed by Balfour and
Naunyn, and not due to pressure on the pxilmonary ar-

tery, as claimed by Eussell and Hanford."
StengeP says that he is sure this is not the explanation

and that the views of Naunyn and Balfour "are held by

no one at the present time."

Potain" maintains that the murmurs of anemia are of

cardiopulmonary origin.

M. H. Soulier^" maintains that inorganic murmurs are

probably due to friction. He cites the experiment of

placing the palm of the left hand over the left ear, and
says that by scraping the back of the hand with the end
of the finger in a rhythmical manner, a sound similar to

a double cardiac murmur will be produced. He thinks

that if the pericardium be dulled from any cause not nec-

essarily inflammatory, a murmur may be induced. This

is theorizing with a vengeance.

Thalma" calls attention to some experiments on dogs,

made with a view of determining the influence of certain

blood states. Oligemia was produced by bleeding, and
hydremia by running warm saline solution into the fem-

oral vein. He concludes that : 1, inorganic murmurs were

rarely produced by oligemia; 2, hydremic plethora fa-

vored their production; 3, quinin produced a dilation of

the heart with cardiac and arterial murmurs closely re-

sembling those found in chlorosis ; 4, infrequency of the

heart's action, due to a marked filling of the cavities of

the heart favored the development of murmurs.
- At the meeting of the German Medical Congress in

April, 1899, Dr. Winckler^^ of Vienna stated that sounds

are sometimes heard over the mitral valve, for which no
cause could be found post-mortem. This he attributed to

a faulty action of the papillary muscle and a deficient

insertion of the valve muscles. He impeded the action of

the papillary muscles, and the post-mortem examination

showed that' he did not damage the valves. Both systolic

and diastolic sounds continued to be heard, and mitral

regurgitation occurred. He claims to have established a

relationship between functional and organic mitral in-

sufficiency.

Sansom" says, "I cannot doubt that a systolic mur-
mur, heard at the apex of the heart in anemia indicates

a veritable regurgitation. The audibility of the murmur
at the back fulfills the requirements of all observers for

an organic mitral regurgitant murmur." He says that

he cannot subscribe to the views of Balfour, Naunyn,
Hanford and Sehrwold, and that "no explanation of the

systolic murmur heard over the site of the origin of the

imlmonary artery can be satisfactory which does not rec-

ognize a nervous as well as a cardiovascular causation^*."

He concludes that the arterial systolic murmurs are

caused by a tremor of the conus just below the valves.

He also says, "it seems quite possible that the valves

themselves may vibrate in the current'''. The patho-

genesis is neuromuscular."

Osier", in speaking of the heart in chlorosis says that

"a murmiir may be heard at the base or at the apex." He
refers to Balfour's explanation when the murmur is at

the pulmonary region, but offers no opinion regarding it.
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Eussell proposes two explanations. He suggests that

in some eases it might be produced by dilation of the left

auricle, which, pressing upward upon the pulmonary
artery, gives rise to a narrowing of its lumen; while in

other cases it is simply the systolic murmur of tricuspid

incompetence propagated upward to the conus arteriosis.

Gibson'" formerly held to the opinions of his teacher,

Balfour. He now repudiates his theories and states that

he believes that Eussell has disproved the theories of all

observers previous to himself. Then he goes on to say

that while Eussell has disproved all previous theories,

part of his own will not laear investigation. He also

claims that Samson is "obviously in error." His own view
here is that the systolic murmur heard in the pulmonary
area is due to tricuspid incompetence, but admits that it

is perfectly possible that for some of the cases, Hanford's
explanation is plausible.

Anders'* seems to favor the hemic origin of these mur-
murs. He says, "soft blowing murmurs of hemic origin
are not infrequently heard over the carotid arteries—he-
mic murmurs at the base of the heart in pernicious ane-
mia.'" Again he says, "Keihl's work shows the de-
pendence of the valves for their complete closure upon a
normal state of the different portions of the heart mus-
cles." And again, "the special conditions rendering these
murmurs audible are the great dilatation, softening of
the papillary muscle and abscess near the valves."

Musser'^ says, "Anemic murmurs are generated at the
pulmonary orifice or in the cone of the right ventricle."
••Tricuspid and mitral valves often become relatively
incompetent ; mitral and tricuspid regurgitation ensues."
•'The vessels are dilated from artificial disease, the in-
creased caliber favors a development of a murmur by the
creation of a fluid vein." He also gives a classification
of Drummond:

i

cardiohemic or anemic.

Functional
-J

cardiomuscular or neurotypic.

I

I cardiorespiratory.

Vierordt says in regard to these murmurs, "These are
difficult of explanation. We think with others that the
nature of the phenomena differs in different cases, and
in many cases we apply Sahli's supposition that venous
murmurs from the large veins in the thorax lie behind
these heart murmurs."

Skoda"' says concerning hemic murmurs: "The
opinion that they rise through any pai'ticular

condition of the blood is hypothetical," and
speaking of the venous murmurs, he says, "I have for
many years looked upon it as a sign, neither of a watery
condition of the blood nor of anemia." It

exists oven in the young and healthy." He was also fa-

miliar with the fact that no sound is produced by friction
between the blood and the vessel walls, and freely credits
llanicrnjk with having in 1847 called attention to this
now well-known fact. Skoda also agrees with his expla-
nation of the venous murmur: "The less the quantity
of blood present in the vena cava, the more rapid will be
Ihc How of lilood through the jugular veins during in-
s|)i!'alion, and the smaller the current of blood." "Now,
Ihc jnlerual jugular vein is so attached at its lower part
as o f necessity to always retain a certain width ; the dim-
inislied stream of blood can only fill this wide space by
l)assing through it with an eddying movement." He
also states that the conditions necessary for the produc-
tion of the murmur exist only in the internal jugular
vein;, and in a much more perfect manner in the right
than in the left. That he correctly appreciated the im-

portance of what we now call fluid veins is shown by these

words : "A murmur also arises, when a rapid current of

blood is directed against blood that is quiescent, or moves
less rapidly, or in a contrary direction."^^

Whittier-^ classifies these murmurs as accidental, re-

fers to the opinion of Sahli, who believes these murmurs
are due to hydremia; to Durozies,who believes the venous

murmurs may be conducted to the heart and simulate

valve murmurs; also to the prize essay of Audeoud and
Jacot-Descombes, who describe what they call a function-

al murmur of mitral stenosis in nervous irritable people

affected with chloroanemia. These probably belong to

the class so well described by Potain as cardiopulmonary,

as do also the presystolic murmurs described by Flint

and which led to the controversy between Drs. Flint and
Balfour, the latter intimating that the former could not

hear a murmur correctly. In regard to the cause, Whit-

tak(!r says : "At the same time it must be admitted that

many, perhaps most, accidental murmurs depend upon
relaxation of the heart muscle, weakness of the papillary

muscles, failure of adjustment of the orifice, producing

or permitting a relative insufficiency with refl ux of blood

and eventually with some degree of dilatation."

Clifford Allbutt" calls attention to a lecture by Donald

MacLain, published in 1882, in which he called attention

to the diminution in size of the auriculo-ventricular ori-

fice in complete, normal contraction, this being incom-

plete in muscular atony, in anemia, chlorosis, etc. In

this connection it may not be amiss to recall the fact that

Potain has shown experimentally that, post-mortem., the

mitral valve will withstand an intraventricular pressure

higii enough to rupture the wall of the ventricle. On the

other hand, the safety-valve" action of tricuspid

valves is quite generally recognized. He says again, how-

ever, "I lean to the belief that the solution will be found
in some altered relation between the blood and the walls

of the vessels, especially the pulmonary artery and conus

arterosis ; so that an excessive vibration of the walls takes

place," thus harmonizing with the views of the eti-

ology of arterial and venous murmurs, which he believes

to be due to "vibrations in the walls of veins, due to

changes in the caliber of the tube at the root of the neck.

Inasmuch as these murmurs occur chiefly in chlor-

osis f.nd other anemias any light on the actual condition

of the heart in these conditions will be of aid in diag-

nosis.

Allbutt^^ says, in speaking of chlorosis: "The blood-

vessels are slackened in tone, the beat is feeble and dif-

fuse." "There is an increase of dullness to the right but

not to the left." "The infltience of respiration upon the

murmurs is not constant."

Anders-'^ says, "In chlorosis the heart is dilated." But
he also says, "Murmurs are not rare and are not neces-

sarily dependent upon dilatation."

Osier-' says, in regard to the heart in chlorosis : "There
is a slight increase in the transverse dulness."

Taylor^* says : "The heart is dilated." "There may
be fatty degeneration of the heart muscle." He also

quotes the opinion of Goodheart, who says : "In the sev-

eral conditions of anemia, the base of the pulmonary ar-

tery is morbidly dilated beyond the caliber of the orifice."

Vierodt says : "The heart may be dilated." Musser says

:

"There may be dilatation, fatty degeneration or hyper-
trophy."

The next point to be established is the boundaries of

the precordial space. In the adult, the right border of

the area of complete flatness is at the left border of the

sternum. The apex is in the fifth left intercostal space,

two inches to the left of the sternum, or about one inch
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iuside the nipple line. In children, at birth and even up

to 9 years of age, the apex is at or, in some cases outside,

the nipple line. The apex limits the area of cardiac flat-

ness on the left.

The diagnosis of a case of organic disease of the heart

is based upon the history of the case, together with an ex-

amination of the patient. The former usually reveals

some antecedent disease, such as rheumatism, gonorrhea

or some other infectious disease, the valvular lesion being

recognized as a consequence, while the examination dis-

closes certain constant pathologic changes, such as hyper-

trophy or dilatation or both, caused by the increased

work of the heart,, consequent upon the obstacle imposed

to the onward flow of blood. In the diagnosis of a mur-

mur we determine its character, rhythm, point of maxi-

mum intensity, direction of propagation, and area of au-

dibility. Let us apply these methods in the investigation

of the accidental murmurs.
History.—The history is that of the malady of which

the murmur is at once the sign and consequence. It is

that of chorea, some form of anemia, primary or sec-

ondary, some toxic condition, as alcoholism, wasting dis-

eases, overexertion, as in young, untrained athletes or raw

recruits, the febrile state, or after the loss of a considera-

ble quantity of blood. The patient is more likely to be

young than aged, and also to be of the female sex. In-

spection confirms the history.

Palpation and Percussion.—These methods are of ex-

treme value and should always precede auscultation. They
show that the pulse corresponds well with the character

of the cardiac impulse and is often of higher tension than

would be expected, due, as Sansom believes, to the stimu-

lation of vasomotor nerves by retained waste products.

Thrills may sometimes be palpated. The cardiac impulse

is commonly feeble and diffuse, the apex is not sharply

defined and may be slightly out to the left, but not down-
ward. There may be a slight increase in the dulness to

the right, but there is wanting the pulsation and the im-

pulse of a hypertrophied right ventricle at the lower end
of the sternum. The left ventricle is not hypertrophied.

In •; word, there may in some cases be evidence of some
dilatation, even of broken compensation, but not of hy-

pertrophy, at least as a consequence of the disease of

which the murmur is a sign.

Character of the Murmur.—It is usually soft and
blowing, but may be harsh and rough, and is subject to

considerable variation. It is claimed by some that it is

influenced by posture, being louder in the recumbent pos-

ture, and thus contrasting with organic murmurs; also

that it is louder during inspiration, and that sometimes
it may be caused to disappear by holding the breath. Vas-
cular murmurs may be associated with it.

Rhythm.—It is almost always systolic in time. The
only exception is the one which is auricular systolic in

rhythm and probably of caridopulmonary origin.

Point of Maximum Intensity.—An organic murmur
usually corresponds to one of the cardiac areas, common-
ly aas associated with it definite lesions of those valves

whose normal sounds are heard in those areas, and which
it either accompanies, replaces, obscures or follows. Ac-
cidental murmurs may be heard at any orifice or in any
cardiac area, but usually at the base of the heart, and in

the pulmonary area in the majority of cases.

Balfour emphasizes the statement that the murmur of

pulmonary stenosis is heard with maximum intensity in

the second left intercostal space, close to the sternum,

while the accidental murmur is heard an inch outside of

this, where "Walshe claims that the auricle comes in con-

tact' v,i(li 111'' <li"st wall.

A n ii 'if . 1 ihliliility.—Here there seems to be the widest

diverMty "T opinion. Some observers claim that these

murmurs have a very limited area of audibility, while

others, equally comjjetent, maintain that they have a

wide area of audibility. Thus Sansom-" says: "They

are sometimes loudest at tlir api'x <>( llio licnrt, condiirted

into the axilla and heard at tlir aii-li' of ihc scapula."

Mackenzie says, "It is reniarkaljlr Ihiw Idud ami harsh

the murmurs sometimes are." Again Sansom says:

"The murmur of anemia can answer to all the criteria of

one due to regurgitation from organic causes." However,

it seems generalty conceded that the murmurs heard in

the pulmonary area as well as in the aortic area are lim-

ited in their area of audibility, gradually fading away in

the vessels.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

In the differential diagnosis, let us apply the method

of exclusion. At the four cardiac openings, eight mur-

murs may be generated. They are either systolic or dias-

tolic. Let us consider the latter first. A diastolic mur-

mur is perhaps the rarest of accidental murmurs, and for

practical piirposes it needs only to be differentiated from

mitral obstruction. This may lead to some confusion

because of the fugacious character of the murmur. In

organic disease, it occurs in early life, is caused by rheu-

matic endocarditis, is usually harsh, rough or purring

in character, may be high in pitch and is abruptly ter-

minated by a distinct shock, the ventricular impulse and

the first sound ; and there is a distinct interval of time

between the murmur and the second sound. There may
be all the evidence of broken compensation, with hemop-

tysis, hematemesis, and embolism.

The left auricle is hypertrophied, the right ventricle

always shares in the cardiac changes, there may be pal-

pable auricular impulse and thrill, suddenly terminated

by the ventricular systole. The pulmonic second sound

is accentuated. Arrhythmia is present late in the case,

and ascites may be present. When this evidence is borne

in mind, a diagnosis should present no difficulties. The
accidental murmur of articular systolic rhythm is prob-

ably a cardiopulmonary murmur.
The second point in exclusion is that in any case in

which it can be clearly demonstrated that holding the

breath stops the murmur, we are justified in concluding

that we are dealing with an accidental murmur. The

latter do not modify the heart sounds. This leaves us

for consideration only the systolic murmurs, viz : aortic

stenosis and mitral regurgitation in the left side and

tricuspid regurgitation and pulmonary stenosis in the

right. Mitral and tricuspid stenosis are apical murmurs,

while aortic and pulmonary stensosis are basal. Of course

if a murmur is heard with maximum intensity at the

base, we can exclude mitral and tricuspid regurgitation.

Aortic Stenosis.—The history is one of infectious dis-

ease, atheroma, or strain, commonly in adult or late life

and of the male sex. The pulse may be small, the pressure

sustained, and is in strange contrast with the powerful

cardiac impulse. The apex is out to the left and down,

the impulse is heaving and thrusting in character and

usually well defined, the pulse tracing is characteristic,

the enlargement is all confined to the left ventricle, the

murmur is heard with maximum intensity at the aortic

interspace, is often harsh and rough, may spread later-

ally, is the only murmur that may be audible at a

distance, or that may be perceived by the patient. The
murmur is always transmitted into the great vessels.

With such a condition no confusion can possibly arise.
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Pulmonary Stenosis.—This is one of the most common
of congenital defects, and the rarest of acquired lesions. It

is tlie most frequent site of accidental murmurs. When
a congenital defect, there is a history of having been

a "blue baby," there is some cyanosis, hypertrophy of the

right heart, which may here take place without dilation,

murmur and the characteristic physical signs.

In addition, "arrested development, bodily and intel-

lectual, prominent e3'es, thick lips, distended veins, en-

larged liver, defective development of the genital organs,

clubbed fingers, cyanosis, liability to epistaxis, hemop-
tysis, convulsions, headache, somnolence or insomnia."
(Whittaker.)

There is a strong tendency or predisposition to pul-

monary and general tuberculosis, only 15 to 80 per cent,

reaching adult life (Sansom), this being in marked con-
trast with the comparative immunity conferred by most
other valve lesions. In accordance with Pascal's law, the
right ventricle is hypertrophied, and may be dilated as
well. The degree of the dilation determines the char-
acter of compensation, and the latter the symptoma-
tolog}-. When pulmonary stenosis is acquired, and due
to endocarditis, it is nearly always secondary to other
valve lesions, and the history, symptoms and signs will
be that of the antecedent disease and the consequent
valve lesion, the last link being the affection at the pul-
monary valves.

The iiiiirnnir itself furnishes no clue. In differen-
tiating IhIwvcii ;iulmonary stenosis and accidental mur-
mur ai the iiiihiionary area^ consider the foregoing, and
remember Bishop Butler's advice that "probability is the
rule of life."

Tricuspid Regurgitation.—Triciisipid incompetence
IS now rightly regarded as the most common heart lesion,
and the "safety valve" action described by King is quite
generally accepted. It is also generally conceded that
the tricuspid regurgitation is a relative insufficiency and
beneficent m its action and results, saving the valves
themselves from injury, and protecting the pulmonary

from rupture, and not generally due to
blood-

endocarditis of the right side. of the heart. In these
cases, resistance to the flow of blood through the lungs
induces tension in the pulmonary artery, distension of
the right auricle and ventricle, with incomplete closure
ot the right tricuspid valve. At each contraction of
the right ventricle, instead of the blood flowing forward
into the overcharged pulmonary artery, a portion of it
flovvs backward into the auricle, the large veins become
distended, the accumulation of the blood induces and
IS relieved by the tricuspid regurgitation. Tricuspid
regurgitation follows disease of the left side
of the heart, and especially of the mitral valves, as con-
sequence upon cause. The history will be that of an
affection of the mitral valves, an acute endocarditis,
emphysema, bronchitis or overstrain, and the symptoms
and signs of the latter will be present. Sibson says of
it

:
"It IS a friendly sign ; it warns you of inflammation

elsewhere and relieves the ill effects of that inflamma-
tion.^ It IS a danger signal, and a brake lessening the
mischief."

When tricuspid regurgitation follows left-sided disease
of tJic heart, it must be dilated in order to permit tlie re-
guro-ilatidii and the signs will be those of dilatation with
hroki II coiiii,, iisation. When due to an acute endo-
cardilis. :i- of -(iiiorrlieal origin, the murmur is a mere
ineiilciil iind Ihcsc cases need not concern us here. Like-
wisi' 111 I'lii-iinir lii-onchi/is ami ciiiplivsema, the disease
usiiaHv (Iciiiiiiiii,-. III,. ,.;ir,|i..|i- IcHMii.

1 he rcjiiciineiit .-liiii- will depend on whether the case

is one of acute endocarditis, relative insufficiency to-

gether with the cause of the latter ; that is whether a pul-

monary or mitral lesion.

In the latter the heart must be dilated in order that re-

gurgitation be permitted. It follows therefore, that

there will be the signs of that condition. The dulness

is to the right of the base line, the apex is displaced, but

the apex-beat cannot be felt, as the dilatation of the right

ventricle prevents the left from coming anywhere near

the chest wall. The cardiac impulse is diffuse and weak
and will be best marked near the left sternal border.

There may be systolic venous pulsation in the external

jugulars and systolic venous pulsation of the liver. In

regard to heart sounds, Balfour says: "The pulmonic
second sound is always accentuated, as the increased pul-

monaiy congestion which causes and maintains the re-

gurgitation also keeps up the accentuation."

It should be mentioned in passing, that this is true

in those due to relative insufficiency, but not true of

those cases of acute endocarditis affecting the right side

of the heart. In these cases, there is no accentuation of

the pulmonic second sound. The symptoms will depend
almost wholly on whether the case is of relative insuffi-

ciency or of acute endocarditis.

The murmur is systolic in time and heard best in the

tricuspid area. An accidental murmur having the rhythm
and point of maximum intensity of a tricuspid regur-

gitation, would exhibit a history of one of the conditions

with which it is commonly associated, such as anemia,

chloiosis, chorea, etc., there would be no antecedent

conditions, such as pulmonary obstructions or mitral

disease, and there are no consequent changes in the

heart, with the exception already noted. It is the belief

of many that this murmur of tricuspid regurgitation

is the one heard in most cases of accidental murmur,
when audible over the body of the heart.

Mitral Regurgitation.—This is the commonest form
of valvular defect and is so familiar that a mere refer-

ence to it is sulilicient.

'I'hc history of rheumatism, the hypertrophied and
dilaiid r\'j:}\{ lioart, the apex out but not down, the aug-
mented iinpuli;e in the compensated cases, the accen-

tuated pulmonic second sound, the apex systolic murmur
with its wide area of audibility, all make up a clinical

pici;ure too familiar to need enlargement. And yet

right here will be found one of the greatest difficulties.

To positively distinguish between an accidental apex

murmur with slight dilation of the right heart, and a

slight organic lesion of the mitral valves with perfect

compensation, is at times a matter of extreme difficulty

and may occasionally be impossible. When an apex

systolic murmur is present, together with a history of

anemia, chlorosis, alcoholism, overexertion or the

febrile state, with absence of history of rheumatism or

other infection, characteristic appearance of anemia,
want of increased relative value of the pulmonic second

sound, absence of hypertrophy of the right heart, and
with a fair pulse tension, we are justified in assuming
that organic mitral regurgitation is absent.

In the febrile state especially, I have observed cases

in vrhich there was an apex systolic murmur, enlarge-

ment of the percussion flatness to the right, relative ac-

centuation of the pulmonic second sound, the murmur
having all the characteristics of quality, rhytlrm, point

of maximum intensity and area of audibility of an
organic murmur with compensation damaged, the im-
pulse diffuse and weak, and I have seen these cases pro-

ceed to a perfect recovery and disappearance of the mur-
mur, and I cannot escape the conviction that these are
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oiir^i's of true relative insutBciency of the mitral valve,

(liic to weakness of the myocardiuna, the auriculo-ven-

irii-ular opening not being sufficiently contracted to

allon- the valve flaps to close, or else the distended walls

cause enough tension on the chorda tendiniC to draw the

edges of the flaps apart, preventing perfect closure, "re-

traetionintotheventricleof the leaflets of the valves from
dilation of the cavity, thus serving to increase the dis-

tance between the point of origin of the muscles and the

normal meeting place of the leaflets of the valves."^"

These are the cases of so-called curable mitral regur-

gitation. A correct diagnosis cannot always be made
until the patient is cured.

CONCLUSIONS.
1. Accidental heart murmurs may occur when there

is neither anemia nor fever, as in certain forms of in-

toxication.

2. Accentuation of the pulmonic second sound may
occur in accidental heart murmurs.

.'). An accidental murmur may be diastolic in rhythm.

4. The term "accidental" should be employed to des-

ignate all those cardiac murmurs which cannot, after

careful examination, be clearly demonstrated to belong

to the organic class, it being clearly understood that as

our knowledge extends and increases, the number of

"functional" maladies gradually diminishes. The latter

term is simply a cloak which covers up our lack of knowl-

edge. True, the same may be said of the term "acci-

dental," and yet there is this to be said in its favor; it

commits us to no theory of causation, indicates no path-

ology, avoids a discussion of the question whether

functional disturbances occur without pathologic change,

and above all, it erects no barrier in the way of progress.
'->. While I do not believe that we are perfectly ac-

iHiainted with all the physical conditions that can give

(irigm to either cardiac or vascular murmurs, and while

the error may be one of either observation or interpreta-

liiiii, I incline to the view that no single theory can be

made to reasonably account for all accidental murmurs.
I believe that there may be a relative insufficiency of

either the mitral or the tricuspid valves, due to incom-
]jlete contraction of the heart, the latter due to degenera-

tion, fatigue, or the effects of toxic agents, as in pyrexia,

alcoholism, etc., and that under these circumstances,

the murmur may not vary in any of its essential charac-

teristics of quality, pitch and intensity or in point of

maximum intensity and area of audibility, from regur-

gitaiion due to organic disease at the same orifice. The
vibrations accord with physical laws. Tricuspid regurgi-

tation is probably of much more frequent occurrence
tlian mitral.

(J. The theory of Potain in regard to cardiopul-

monary murmurs seems a reasonable explanation of some
of the accidental murmurs.

7. In all cases of organic disease, the vibrations

originate in the fluid blood, due to the formation of

"fluid veins." The theory that the accidental murmurs
originate in vibrations in the walls of the vessels or of

the conus, and are communicated to the moving column
of fluid, and so not carried by it, does not seem quite

reasonable but might serve to explain the limited area of

audibility of some of these murmurs.
8. The wide diversity of opinion in regard to rhythm,

point of maximum intensity and area of audibility would
seem to indicate careful, accurate observations im-
properly interpreted or else an attempt to explain all

accidental murmurs by one theory.

0. In many cases, especially of apex systolic mur-
murs, or in those heard over the body of the heart, a cor-

rect diagnosis cannot always be made without awaiting

the lesults of treatment.
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THE UTERINE FIBEOID.*

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH IT ?

BY D. TOD GILLIAM. M.D.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

If brevity is the soul of wit, it is also the essence of

propriety on occasions like the present, where there is

so much to say and so many to say it. But before go-

ing any further I wish to say that I have allowed myself

a little latitude of expression, which it will be readily

understood is not intended to detract from the dignity,

nor question the motives, of that class of the profession

of which I am an honored member, but rather to em-

]ihasize the points which I desire to make conspicuous.

The question which appears as a caption for this paper

has been asked many times before and as frequently an-

.'^wered according to the light and spirit of the times.

Years ago, when hysterectomy and its allied operations

were little less than the equations of death, the an-

swer was: "Let it alone," and there were few who had

the temerity to take up the knife in the face of hostile

opinion. Then came the apotheosis of abdominal

surgery. Old methods were revived, new methods de-

vised, the death-rate was scaled down. Down, down,

down, went the death-rate until, it would seem, there

was no longer need of circumspection. A sudden re-

vulsion seized the profession and was communicated

to the people. The cry now went up: "Exterminate,

exterminate !" and our mothers, wives and sisters moved
toward the operating-table. In every land and clime

men stood at the table. A knife was in every hand; on

each table a woman. There was neither noise nor

turmoil, nevertheless the knife went in and lives went

out. It was a silent and stupendous tragedy ! But many
survived, and in surviving regained more than life. It

was a blessed and broadcast beneficence ! It was neither,

it was both, we shall see by and by. At this stage a

fibroid tumor to the surgeon was as a red flag to a bull

;

large or small, lobulatcd or smooth, it was odious to

his senses and the signal for a furious, uncompromising
onslaught. A diligent search was instituted for the

•Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at

the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held

at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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offender, and when one was found the unhappy pos-

sessor of it was doomed. From that moment her ears

were assailed with the most harrowing and blood-curd-

ling tales, and before her eyes a 'picture was held—

a

picture as black and revolting as ever came from the

pencil of Dore, until at last the poor victim was fain to

fly to the operating-table in sheer desperation.

This mighty crusade was not the offshoot of vice,

neither did it betoken recklessness nor cupidity; it was

the natural corollary of enthusiasm, an enthusiasm born

of undreamed of success and grounded in the highest

philanthropy. Was it a mistaken enthusiasm? Let us

see : I give you two pictures taken from life. Mrs. P.

discovers that she has a little menstrual disturbance,

and being an intelligent woman, decides to call on Dr.

X. for advice. Mrs. P. is a young matron of about four

and thirty, and is the proud mother of two very interest-

ing children. She has never had any sickness, in fact,

has never been confined to her bed except at childbirth.

Slie is well-formed, bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, walks
with a firm, elastic step, and enjoys a sense of perfect

well-being. Dr. X. is a fashionable gynecologist, who
commands a large following, does much surgery, and
has an eye on the end of his index finger. In due time
Mrs. P. is ushered into the cosy consulting-room and
Dr. X proceeds to explore the pelvis with that ocular
finger. Suddenly he rolls his eyes upward, and with
an air of extreme gravity says : "Madam I am sorry to

inform you that you have a fibroid growth in the womb."
"Do you think so, doctor? The doctor smiles, but
deigns no reply. "Excuse me, Dr. X, I did not intend
to question your skill, but the fact is I have been so
well and felt so well all my life that it is hard to believe
that there is anything much wrong." "Is it of much
consequence?" "Of the utmost consequence." "What
will have to be done?" is the anxious query. "There is

only one thing to do and that is to remove the uterus."

"An operation ? I will never consent." "Wait until you
have heard me. You evidently do not understand
the significance of a uterine fibroid. You are well

now, but it will not be for long. Soon you will be
having hemorrhages and these will grow in volume and
in frequency. Soon you will begin to suffer from pres-

sure symptoms, the growth will impinge on and in-

juriously affect the bladder and the bowels. It will

also ])ress upon the ducts that carry the secretion from
the kidneys. Later it will affect the liver, kidneys and
stomach. The kidneys will become diseased, the heart
will become diseased, the brain and nervous system be-
come implicated, and not infrequently melancholia and
insanity follow in the wake. When once these organic
changes take place in these important organs there will

be no redemption." "I will never consent; if I am to
die, I will die a natural death, but I will never have an
operation." "Very well; I felt it my duty to lay the
matter before you, and now you have a duty which you
owe to yourself and family which, unfortunately, I can
not assume. It will not be long until your eyes are
opened, but I cannot promise you that it will be in time.
You will be tortured with pain and drained of blood, and
will bocomc distorted and unsightly, you will be tor-
mented with a discharge which will not only make life

niisci'able, but place a barrier between yourself and
husband, you will grow old and haggard " She
puts out a hand appealingly and simply says: "I will
go," but her lips are compressed and the color has fled
from her face. In one week from that day she lies on
the table, beautiful in her sleep. A red line followed the
knife over the gentle swell of a faultless abdomen and

through the gaping wound the offending organ was

removed. A little nodule not larger than a pigeon's

egg marred the symmetry of an otherwise perfect

specimen. In thirty-six hours there were two mother-

less children and a distracted husband. There was also

desolation in one of the finest of homes. "Secondary

hemorrhage" was the laconic inscription on the hospital

card and the doctor took down his case-book and with

a rueful face wrote in the result column a word of five

letters.

But here is another picture. This time it is a woman
of 43. She is not comely, whatever she may have been.

She is the mother of three daughters—the eldest a girl

of 20. They are poor. The patient is pale and almost

cadaveric. She presents a marked abdominal pro-

tuberance. She spends much of her time in bed and has

periods of flooding. In the intervals there is a profuse

discharge of dirty serum. She has constant trouble

with her bowels, is tormented with piles, and suffers

much in many ways. Much of her little substance goes

to the doctor, who, though poorly paid, is in almost
constant attendance. She goes from bad to worse,

though not continuously, for there are times when all

the symptoms are abated. In one of these intervals she

is induced to consult Dr. Y. Dr. Y. examines her in

the presence of her family physician, and says: "Your
doctor is right ; this is a fibroid tumor. Furthermore it

is of unusual size, is quite firmly impacted in the pelvis

and is making serious inroads on your health." "But
what am I to do; is there no help for me?" "I think
there is. There are two roads open to us, either of which
gives you a chance and both of which are attended with
risk; one is to remove the growth, the other to leave

it to Nature. In either event you will probably get rid

of it, but, as I said, there is danger in both. On one
hand you take the risks of a rather grave surgical opera-
tion, but should you survive you will be instantly and
forever free from your affliction. On the other, if you
should live until the change of life the growth will

probably dwindle and in time cease to trouble you. But
of this there is no absolute guarantee, and besides the
change of life is often delayed by reason of the growth.
It remains for you to choose." "I have chosen," she
said composedly, "I want that thing taken away right

off." A few weeks later, and just before the anticipated
menstrual period, there was another table scene. Another
red line followed the knife from epigastrium to pubis.

A gaping wound disclosed an enormous distorted

uterus. Deft fingers liberated adhesions, applied clamp
and ligature, severed the attachments, and lifted out

j

the mass. A month later this self-same woman re- :

turned to her home. The fires were bright on the hearth- '

stone, but the fires of hope and joy and love were
brighter in the hearts of that little group that gathered
around it. A 3-ear later, and this poor, wan, suffering

creature that we presented at the beginning has regained
flesh and blood, health and good cheer and moved in

and out among her family and friends, the happiest
among them, for she had been in the depths and knew
the value of life.

I cite one other case which gives us another phase of

the subject. In this I shall use the first person, for there

is neither that to be ashamed or proud of. The patient

was a maiden lady of uncertain age, of magnificent

physique and excellent mind. I found her with a fibroid >

of about the size of a pregnant uterus at the fourth j|

month. I placed her on electricity, which I gave contin- 1

uously and after the most approved method of the day. I

Despite this the tumor continued to enlarge ; she had I
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a constant watery discharge and at intervals ]n-(,|'iise

hemorrhages. Besides, she suffered greatly fnun yvr<-

sure symptoms. The tumor finally attaiiic'd ilir iliimii-

sions of a seven-months pregnancy; all the .-3iiij)tunis

became aggravated; she became exsanguinated, and of

anxious countenance. I then suggested hysterectomy as

the most feasible procedure, which she neither declined

nor accepted, but continued to drift. She then passed

out of my hands, but evidently went from bad to worse,

as she was much of the time confined to her bed. After

a few years she began to appear on the streets, and now
she is taking an active part in club work, looks hale

and hearty and has all the indications of perfect health.

What are the lessons inculcated by the illustrative

cases just cited? We see in the first ease the tragic

taking off of a young and lovely woman, wife and mother

through the overweening zeal of an overconfident

gynecologist. In the next we witness the inestimalile

benefits from a timely operation in a bedridden woman
whose social condition demanded immediate relief. In

the last we are taught that even most unpromising eases

may and do recover without operative interference. I

claim that operative interference in cases like the first

is unnecessary, unjustifiable and criminal. I am aware

that in making this assertion I am stepping on some-

body's corns, that some very good men take a very dif-

ferent view of the subject, and I am willing to accord to

such honest convictions. But by far the larger number
of the adherents to this policy is made up of beginners

who are anxious to make a record and who are willing

to take chances to further their ambitious designs.

Last, there are a few, and I blush to speak of it, who
are neither young nor inexperienced, who are neither

wanting in skill nor intelligence, who recognize the un-

equal chances they are imposing on those entrusted to

their charge, but who nevertheless enter the arena open-

eyed and juggle with human life for the lucre there is

in it. Of such is not the kingdom of heaven.

Specious arguments are adduced in favor of early in-

terference.

It is claimed that the uterine fibroid is inherently

dangerous; that aside from the distressing symptoms
that attend pressure on contiguous organs, it leads to

grave lesions of the kidneys, heart and brain; that the

patient is in danger of fatal hemorrhage; that by sap-

ping the vital powers it renders her an easy victim to

intercurrent disease; that the fibroid growth is prone
to degenerative changes and especially malignant de-

generation ; that it does not cease to take on growth at the

menopause, but, on the contrary is apt to take on renewed
vigor, and lastly, that the operation is attended with
much less difficulty and danger in the earlier stages of

its development. This would indeed be a specious, I

might say unanswerable, argument if tlie premises were
correct. In the first place, it cannot be shown that the
uterine fibroid is naturally and inherently dangerous
to life. If such cases were the cause the mortality from
this cause in times agone must have been appalling.
Kolb says that 40 per cent, of the women who die after
the fiftieth year are found to have uterine fibroids.

According to this from one-third to one-half of woman-
kind attaining to the age of 55 years must have perished
from this source. Fatal hemorrhage from a uterine
fibroid is one of the rarest of rare occurrences. One of
our authorities—I believe it is Skene—claims that it

seldom if ever occurs. I have never seen a case. Of
the complications from heart and kidneys we have few-

instances of death, indeed it is a rare "thing to see a

woman die from uterine fibroid. I have been in the

practice of gynecology for many years, during which

time I have had to deal with scores, yea hundreds, of

cases of viterine fibroid in all stages and conditions, and

I cannot now recall a single instance in which the vic-

tim succumbed to the growth or any condition attribu-

table to the growth. Indeed, it has seemed to me that

such patients enjoyed a peculiar immunity from life-

destroying diseases. I have seen fearful hemorrhages,

in which the patient was reduced to the last extremity,

but she always rallied. I have witnessed mechanical

obstruction to the bowels and bladder that threatened

dire consequences, but in time they adjusted themselves,

and the patient enjoyed a period of respite. I have

seen the urine loaded with albumin, but have never

known such to lead to a fatal issue. I have never seen

one die of heart failure unless she had been on the

operating-table. I have never attended one in whom
death coidd be traced to malignant degeneration of the

growth.

I did panhysterectomy for one case of enormous sup-
purating fibroid that must have inevitably died had she
been left alone. I have removed several uterine fibroids

that gave strong evidence of malignant degeneration,
but these were rare as compared with the number of

cases in which no such indications existed. I have seen
very few cases in which the tumor continued to grow
or showed increased activity after the menopause; on
the contrary, I have seen many cases in which the ret-

rogression was marked and continuous. I have seen
many eases of smaller fibroids which never attained
a size that gave the patient any concern. I have seen
many others of various sizes that remained stationary
throughout years of observation. On the whole, I have
come to look on the uterine fibroid as comparatively
innocent, in so far as its life-destroying propensities
are concerned. I do not deny that it may, and some-
times does, kill. I do not deny that in its more aggra-
I'ated forms it is capable of making life unbearable, but
what I do contend for is that a very small proportion
of the incipient fibroids ever attain to a size to give
serious trouble, and that the growth is in a large
measure self-limited. Were we to attempt to exterm-
inate all the uterine fibroids lest they should grow
and become complicated, we should have to unsex nearly
one-half of womankind, and while we were doing this
the tubal pathologist would demand the other half, and
one generation would ])iil n |icriod to human existence.
I do not know what thr ijciilirate for hysterectomy is,

but it must be vastly greater than that from the fibroid
if left to itself. As a life-saving agency, therefore, we
must abandon the knife except in rare and carefully
selected cases. I am reminded that I held different
views a few years since, and that in a paper read before
the Mississippi Valley ]\Iedical Association at Detroit,
I advocated a very different course. In reply I will say
that the man who would not change his mind must
cease to think. The changeless mind is the prerogative
of fools and infallibility. But I liave not changed so
radically as might be supposed. I never advocated the
removal of the unoffending fibroid. I did, however, go
so far as to say that any fibroid that was a menace to
/if'e, health, or haiipiiicss slhinld be removed. I do not
retract that saying, luii mcdifv it. I have been in the
practice of gynecology U<v many years, and have at-

tempted to keep in touch with my fellow workers. I

have read the same literature, discussed tlie same topics,

have imbibed the same ideas, have been imbued with the
same enthusiasm, have been actuated by the same aims
and purposes. But I have also been in the same swim

—
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that turbulent, turmoil of waters that engages the whole

soul and attention, that shuts out the horizon, the past

and the future, and blinds the senses to all but that

which is going on around one. In the midst of all a wail

comes to my ears. It is the wail of a bereaved family,

of husband and children. It is the wail of that family

from whom was snatched in the full bloom of health one

of the loveliest and most exemplary of wives and

mothers. I pause, listen, think. I lift myself from the

turbulent waters that I may collect my faculties, and

now for the first time I get a bird's-eye view of the whole

scene. If a man would ^see a battle he must not engage

in it; rather must he withdraw himself to some com-

manding height where the eye can take a wide range.

From this vantage-point I looked far backward into the

remote past. I marshalled before me the hosts of

women who had lived and died naturally despite the

fact that many, very many, carried about with them

uterine fibroids. I then cast my eye into the busy waters

from which I had just extricated myself, and the words

of Burns came to ine:

O wad some power the giftie gie us.

To see oursel's as ithers see us.

What shall we say then ; shall we lay aside the knife ?

By no means ; in the future, as in the past, the surgeon's

knife will continue to be afflicted woman's last and best

friend. But the knife of the future must have a brain

and a conscience behind it. What I contend for is

greater circumspection and more conservatism on the

part of the surgeon. Let the smaller and less mis-

chievous growths alone. They may or may not give

trouble in the future. Ten to one they will not, but if

they should, it will be time enough to consider them

when the exigency arises. Should you be called hence

before that time, have no fear, for wisdom will not die

with you, and the art of surgery will still survive. As

you journev along life's path you will meet some cases,

few though they be, which your judgment and experi-

ence will admonish you are inherently bad. In such

it will be your privilege and your duty to urge and insist

on radical measures. But in by far the larger number

you will have no such assurance, and then you will be

confronted with the ever-recurring question: "What

shall we do with this uterine fibroid ?" I hold that it is

the patient's prerogative to decide. It is a right vested

in the human race to incur risk for the betterment of

condition. Men are continually taking such risks, and

we regard them with complacency and commendation.

They go dowTi into the mines, climb steeples, grasp the

throttle of the flying locomotive, toy with nitroglycerin,

fight fire, brave the dangers of the deep, and in a thous-

and and one ways take their lives in their hands in order

to better their condition or that of those dependent on

them. Why, then, should woman be deprived of this

same priceless privilege? Her sensibilities are more

acute, her instincts stronger, her social relations closer,

and her duties as imperative as those of man. But over

and above all this, her capacity for loving and her yearn-

ing for love are beyond the comprehension of man, for

with her love is the sum total of life. If, then, she finds

herself a burden on those upon whom she is dependent;

if life has become intolerable to herself and she feels

(liat slie is making it so for others; if by reason of de-

le n'ini I y, irritability of temper, loathsome discharges,

iiial)iliiy to perform her wifely duties, or any other cause,

she finds that she has become a tax on her husband's for-

bearance or fortitude, then T say she has a right to

choose, even though that choice carries with it a degree

of personal danger. And she, having chosen, knowing

the danger, it is your duty to give her the benefit of your

experience and skill. The list will not be so long per-

haps as under the present regime, but it will be long

enough.

There is a wiser and better day coming, and succeed-

ing generations will judge you by the light of that day.

In that day your children or grandchildren will take up

your musty old record-book and scan its pages. They

will not appraise you according to the number of hys-

terectomies you have performed, but according to the

character of your cases and the animus back of your

work. Some will pore over long lists in which the cases

mount into hundreds, but as they proceed their cheeks

will burn, and should they hear an approaching footstep

they will cover the page with their hand. There will be

other lists, be they long or short, which will be studied

with interest and pride, and when at length they are fin-

ished the musty old book will be carefully laid on the

shelf and the reader will turn away with the half audi-

ble exclamation: "Bless his old soul; he was honest."

And, when life's race is run and you enter the pearly

gates, which all of you will, except a few of my competi-

tors, you will meet many scarred bellies, some of which

will bear your private mark. Happy will it be for you
if, in glancing over the list charged up to you, you shall

find opposite each name the verdict : "Justifiable homi-
cide."

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Walter B. Dorsett, St. Louis Mo.—This paper covers a

good deal of ground and represents some very vivid pictures

which possibly all of us have seen, particularly one of the first

drawn, of a beautiful woman and child taken away from her

family. The second case related by the Doctor is a picture we
have seen occasionally, one we appreciate after having done
the operation described by him, and one which gives us a great
deal of satisfaction.

This question of the indications for operation for fibroid tu-

mors is one that I have approached very cautiously and stead-

ily, and I think we may sum it up possibly under three head-

ings: The first is hemorrhage, which, of course, includes the

dirty dischaigo coming away from the patient all the time.

;inil"llKit chiss of cases that are anemic, that have lost great
<|\niiii ii i. - ..r blood, those in which the tumor has been sup-

|ll^ill^ 111. 111.' blood of the patient possibly for several years.

Til.' ii('\l in.li.-ation is that of rapidity of growth. Rapidity
of growth usually indicates malignancy; it indicates cystic

degeneration, or it indicates carcinoma. The third indication

is the general inconvenience of the patient, or general discom-

fort of a patient who is suffering from fibroid tumor ; those

in which the digestive apparatus has been interfered with

;

those in which patients are suffering more or less from
ptoraain poisoning on account of constipation due to the me-

chanical interference with the rectum and the bowels, and
those in which adhesions, are formed. Many of us possibly have
seen those cases in which, whether the tumor be intramural or

subperitoneal, we find masses of adhesions. In a ease of sub-

peritoneal growth we will find the tumor largely nourished

by adhesions. I have, in a number of instances, particularly

in those cases where electricity has been tried and has failed,

seen large vessels coming off from the omentum through which

the nourishment of the tumor was undoubtedly kept up.

Dr. C. R. Reed, Middleport, Ohio.—I consider the manage-
ment of fibroid tumors one of the most important subjects that

comes within the province of the gynecologist. When a small

fibroid tumor is discovered in the pelvis of an otherwise healthy

woman whose life is not endangered and who seems to be com-

fortable, I do not think it wise to urge operation for its re-

moval, nor do I think it prudent for the physician to inform

the woman that she has such a fibroid. There are many women-

who have small fibroid tumors and do not know it. I think

it is wrong to tell them that they have fibroid tumors, because

the majority of women, after ha^nng received such informa-

tion from the physician, magnify the effects from these growths

and claim that they suffer when they really do not. If left

alone, nine out of ten of these cases will gradually dis-

appear. Let me give an instance that came under my
observation; a woman of middle age, in a fair degree of

health, of somewhat neurotic temperament, but well nour-

islifd. comi)lained of some obscure symptoms. I made a vaginal

cxiiniination and discovered a small fibroid tumor about the
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size of a small egg. I doubted whether it had anyiliiii'j in du
with her nervoxis sj'inptonis; still. I iiieautiiMi-l\ iiiil wimiL;-

fully told her she had a fibroid tumor. I shuuM inn li.r,, .Imi.c

it. She immediately magnified her symptoms, ami ilmujlii Aw.

was an invalid and in danger of dying from it. She eunsulted

a prominent gynecologist, who examined her, and said to her,

"Madame, you have a fibroid tumor." She asked him how
large it was, and he replied, "About the size of a coeoanut,"

and added, "you will have to have it removed. You are in

great danger, and after your next menstruation if you will

come to my office, I will remove it for you." This was adding
fuel to the fire. She was greatly depressed with the idea that
she had to undergo an operation. She went to the hotel greatly

depressed, and her husband said, "Let us consult Dr. Reed, we
have known him for a long time. You have been under his

treatment for your nervous symptoms." They did so, and I

advised them to consult another practitioner, a man of great
ability. This they did, and after a careful examination, he
said, "Mrs. C, you have a fibroid tumor; it is as large as an
orange, perhaps, or as large as the fist of a small hand; but it

is not distressing or troubling you, and if you go to a hospital

and rest for some time, you will go home better. Do not let

this small tumor worry you." The woman said, "Doctor So-

and-so told me that the tumor was as large as a coeoanut, and
advised me to have it removed." "Well," said the physician,

"he is an operative gynecologist, and that is his business. You
might expect such advice from him." The physician told her
that he had known fifteen or twenty women who had had fibroid

tumors, some of whom were operated upon, and died, and some
of whom were not operated upon, and are still living. However,
the woman went to the hospital, remained there for two weeks,

and then came home. She has not been sick a day since. This
was five years ago. She is now the picture of health. She has
her opinion of those two physicians.

I have known cases similar to the one mentioned and which
have come under my observation during the last twenty-five

years, and the women have enjoyed a fair degree of health and
are living yet.

The paper covers the ground very thoroughly ; it is admir-
able. I wish to repeat that, when we discover a small fibroid

tumor, and a woman does not know that she has it, it is our
duty not to let her know it. She will be better for it ; she will

enjov life better as long as the tumor is not menacing her
health.

Du. W. A. TicWeNor, Chicago.—I have not very much to say
with reference to this paper except to commend it. I think
the Doctor has struck the kejTiote in outlining the cases that
should, and those that should not, be operated on. I am free

to confess that a number of cases have been operated on for

the removal of fibroid tumors in which the entire uterus was
extirpated, and, in all probability, in the present light of ad-

vanced surgery, they would have done just as well had the.v

not undergone surgical operation. We all know that three or

four years ago there was a craze for operating, but the pendu-
lum is swinging back the other way, and we are occupied with
a happy medium. We are learning better what to do, and we

acting acooidinpfly. Tho Dn
that .should lie o|h'i

of tumors thai hit.

ferred to niyouiiTt.

are doing that opci

come a very popula
for m.yomectomy ai

hazel nut. or a sma

spoke of the class of cases
clearly outlined the class

I do not believe he re-

really know how many
) not believe it will be-

c-edure. Tumors suitable

zp of a hickory nut, a
ire usually intramural or

subperitoneal: They can be shelled out through the vagina.
These t\imors push their way from beneath the peritoneal cov-

ering of the uterus, and as soon as they get out from the uter-

ine wall they carry the peritoneum with them. The indications

for operating on intramural subperitoneal fibroids are pressure

symptoms on the bladder or rectum, or hemorrhage. This <'har-

acter of tumor, on account of the form of its pedicle, does not
cause miich disturbance. When the tumor is submucous, it be-

gins to interfere with the mucous membrane, pushing into the

cavity and causing severe uterine contractions, which of them-
selves will cause hemorrhage. After awhile they may assume
the form of polypi and you can twist them ofT. Then, there is

the interstitial variety; the whole uterus is peculiar; it is

soft, vascular, grows rapidly, and no kind of intrauterine local

application seems to have any eflfect. It is more liable to cys-

tic or malignant degeneration and bleeds freely. In a tumor of

that character hysterectomy is the operation to do. T had oc-

casion about five weeks ago to operate on a case that had seven

small fibroid tumors the size of a guinea egg to a hazel nut, the

case being complicated by an ovarian cyst. I removed the

cyst; a competent surgeon was standing by, and I asked him
about doing a hysterectomy or dropping the uterus back into

the abdominal cavity. He said, "I think you had better take
the uterus out." As he was a man of considerable experience,
I followed his advice, removed the uterus, and left the other
ovary, which was normal. The patient did well, and has gone
liome. But I believe, if left to my own judgment, I should have
left the uterus. In these cases I believe it is the consensus
of opinion that if we leave some healthy uterine tissue we do
not have excessive neurotic troubles follow.

The Doctor spoke of one case that went on to recovery in

which he used electricity. He did not tell us if he continued its

use until the patient got well.

Dr. OiiTT-wr.—The patient passed from under my care, and

Dii. Tk ill xoi:. I ,1,, II., I l.ii.m liow much efficacy there is in

electririly in lln' 1 1
1 al iiinil ul lii.M' tumors, but I am using it.

although my experience is limited. I have a battery in the
office ; it looks well ; it makes a good show, and a good many
talk about it, and say it is a good thing; it makes a pretty
piece of furniture. I have studied how to use the copper in-

trauterine electrode; I wrap cotton aioun.l it. saturated with
copper salts or nitrate of silver salt-. :iii.l l.y \\n- cataphoric
action try to drive some of these sall^ min iIh' t,issues; the
salts will harden the tissues, and thu^ pn-virit Inaiiorrhage. I

think in one case it benefited the woman, as she did not bleed
as much. One swallow, however, does not make a summer.

Dr. Miles Porter. Fort Wayne, Ind.—I wish to thank Dr.
Gilliam for having presented this paper. There is hardly any-
thing in it with which I cannot entirely agree. This paper, to-

gether with what has been said in this Section before on
the subject of uterine fibroids, coupled with the sym-
posium on hernia, though widely different subjects, teach us
important lessons. In connection with the treatment of fibroid

tumors we are told by one that they should be removed under
all circumstances, while another narrates cases with similar
histories, in which he allows the tumors to remain, with the
most happy results. This diversity of opinion amounts to this:

there are no hard and fast lines which can be laid down even
for the treatment of the simple cases that come into the hands
of the surgeons. Each case is a law unto itself, and this is

particularly applicable to the treatment of fibroid tumors. It

is true, as Dr. Gilliam has remarked, that after the menopause
hemorrhage is not to be feared as a general rule; yet singular as
it may seem, the first fibroid I ever removed was taken away
for the purpose of arresting hemorrhage which did not come on
until three years after the establishment of the menopause.
Again there are young women who are looking well, feeling
well, who are the subjects of fibroids, but they do not care to

carry protuberant abdomens. Such women consult doctors
and desire to be relieved of thcii- tumors. They say, "What
are the chances. Doctor?" I IjrliiM' a «iiman should be given
an opportunity to have the tiini.T ir miI. if she so desires, but
in giving her that opportunity llir |Mi^iii)al question comes in.

To say to a woman that tin' nioitality from the removal of
fibroid tumors is snan.l ~.. I ni-r of having arrived at that
conclusion from the vnai I'ull, ^i rases reported is not giving
the woman an answii nlm \\ -li. ilc-crves. She is going to Dr.
Gilliam, to Dr. Porlci, m -. I.oily else to have the tumor
removed and ^Iw i- 'jmihj I" li.m' it removed, and what she
means when ^ln' a-k^ ili ai -limi of mortality is. what will

be the probablr iiii.iialily \\lii'ii ymi do this operation? It is

unfair for us to give tlieso women the general mortality from
these operations, when, personally, our individual mortality
may be onlv 2 or .? per cent. The general mortality may be
10 or 15. So I belic\c the personal equation, in so" far as it

applies to the operate ami imli\iiliial ii|ii)n wlicuii ymi are
ffoing to operate. sIkhiIiI .ni.i min tin- ilrri~i,,ii ,,i tlii- qiics-

tion. After all, earli ,:i-.' -i I.! I..- Ii^alnl njioii ii~ inrrits.

and the best one to jinlyi' ot iIm' m. nl- nf tlir la-r i- In- into

whose hands the case is ]ilaii.l Im 1 1
. a I im-iit.

Dr. J. D. GiBSQN, BirmiiiL'li nil M.il.nna.—I believe one of

the gentlemen spoke of a ca-r in ilm li lir fliought the uterine
fibroid was nouriolif>(l by tin- n-r <ii

.
i.ii

i icily. He implied in

his remarks tliat tlm oiI'mhiI -..ni.c ni hemorrhage probably
had been rcliiMil li\ .Ir.iiiciix :iii.! ili, tumor was nourished
afterward piitiidy li\ iniilMmal ailli.^ion^. T would like to

know if it is custoniarv. afto I he inMinnnt of fibroids by elec-

tricity, for them to be nouii-hcil ili,i-r m>i treated by electric-

ity, are they nourished by pcriiom il ailhc^inns?

Dr. Walter B. Dorsett. St. Lmii^. Mo. t can give only my
personal experience, and that is that all the cases that I have
operated on which have been treated previously by competent
electricians have had adhesions, and in some of them the ad-

hesions were large, and doubtless in other cases the tumor was
nourished principally by the adhesions. I operated on a phy-
sician's wife two years ago where an artery and vein came down
from the omentum, nourishing the tumor. One of them was as
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large as the femoral ; the other as large as the radial. In this

case the tumor was undergoing degeneration. She had re-

fused operation a number of times. She was treated by a com-
petent physician for malarial fever; the Plasmodium malariae

were found, and the patient went from bad to worse, and finally

I was called back, and the physician said: "Doctor, we are
going to have an operation performed just as soon as she gets

stronger. What do you think about it?" I said to him: "My
dear friend, she will never be any stronger than she is to-day."

She had a temperature of 102 when put on the table, and never
had a temperature over 99.5 after operation. An abdominal
section was made, the tumor removed, and it was found to be
degenerated. There was pus found in the center of the tumor.
This case was treated by electricity for five years off and on,

one in which the principal amount of nourishment to the tumor
came from the omentum and the bowel. It was a subperitoneal
fibroid.

In regard to subperitoneal, intramural and submucous
fibroids, I have this theory: These tumors are migratory to

a certain extent. In other words, we may have at the begin-

ning an intramural fibroid; later it becomes submucous or sub-

peritoneal, and this changed condition is brought about by the
peculiar construction of the muscular fibers, together with the

contraction of the uterus incident to menstruation. By this

mesh-like general distribution of the muscular fibers the tu-

mor becomes changed, so far as its location is concerned. It

is migratory. You can readily understand that, if you use the
faradic current in a case of this kind, it produces contraction

of the muscular fibers of the uterus, and while the tumor at
the beginning of the use of electricity was possibly intramural,

by chance, and by chance alone, it became subperitoneal. If it

had been located in the beginning, it might have been found
nearer the mucous than the peritoneal surface.

Dr. W. D. Haggard, Jr., Nashville. Tenn.—The use of elec-

tricity undoubtedly gives rise to complications connected with
fibroid tumors, particularly adhesions. I do not think Dr. Dor-
sett means to be understood as saying that all peritoneal ad-

hesions, particularly the omentum, are due to electricity. Per-
sonally, I recall a case of huge fibroid, weighing thirty pounds,
which had a pedicle nearly as large as one's three fingers, and
the entire nutrition of the growth was derived from the omen-
tum. Huge veins came down as large as fingers. This case was
not treated by electricity at all.

Dr. Gilijam, closing the discussion.—I wish to thank the
gentlemen for their kind reception of my paper. I shall have
very little to say in conclusion. I thought I made myself under-
stood as well as I could considering the short time at my disposal.

There are two or three points brought out in the discussion that
I would like to explain. In the first place, I do not want to

go on record as being opposed to operation for fibroid tumors.
I have done a great many of these operations, and I expect to
do them in the future. I am opposed to unnecessary opera-
tions. An operation is more or less dangerous, no matter what
we may say to the contrary. I tell a patient what I think
her chances are, and in doing that I consider the personal equa-
tion Dr. Porter speaks of. If life is made unpleasant by the
presence of a fibroid tumor ; if she wants an operation done for
its removal, I might probably advise her to have it done, but
I do not insist on having it done. By this means I avoid tak-
ing upon myself the responsibilty that would weigh heavily
upon my conscience for the rest of my life. If she is determined
to have an operation done, then I render her my best and most
faithful service.

Dr. Reed spoke of one point that I desire to touch upon here.
He said that women carry small fibroids, and if he finds them
during the course of an examination he does not tell them any-
thing about the matter. In the majority of eases a fibroid is

going to be an incubus to the woman; it is going to make her
unhappy, and there is danger of her drifting from one physi-
cian to another. You try to be honest ; you give an honest opin-
ion that you have discovered a fibroid. If you do not tell the
woman this, if she is dissatisfied, she will consult another doc-
tor. He will tell her that she has a fibroid, and urge its re-
moval. By reason of the latter advice she either undergoes an
operation or is so frightened that she will probably never get
over the eflfects of it. Is it not much better to say to these
women: "Madam, you have a little fibroid ii. ^he uterus; don't
get frightened. These tumors are common; nearly all your
neighbors have fibroids, and the reason I tell yo>i is simply
because somebody else will do so after a while and probably
frighten you; the chances are it may not hurt you during your
lifetime. "

If it should hurt you, consult some good conscien-
tious surgeon, let him advise you in the ease." When vou
s])oak to them in that way, they are armed for anything that
may occur hereafter, and thej' do not worry about it!

A lady came to me a few weeks ago, who stands high : she is

a woman of brilliant intellect. I examined her and said, "you
have got a little fibroid about so large." She said to me, "You
told me that five years ago." I did not remember her. I do not
remember the faces of my patients very well. However, she
was going to Europe, and she felt a little uneasy. I happened
to be writing my paper at this time, off and on, and I said to

her, "let me read you a few lines of this paper, and explain
some points to you." I read a little to her, and she was anxious
to hear more, and before I got through her mind was relieved,

and she left the office in a happy mood.

CATAPHORESIS IN TRACHOMA.*
BY GEORGE F. KEIPER, M.D.

L-iFATETTE, INC.

The word "cataphoresis" is derived from two Greek

words.** The word "catalysis,"*** is often used syn-

onymously with "cataphoresis," and incorrectly. Cata-

phoresis is a subdivision of the electrical process called

catalysis. Cataphoresis, as now understood, is a pro-

cess whereby medicinal substances are introduced into

the body, through skin or mucous membrane or both,

by the help of the galvanic current.

Synonyms.—Anodal diffusion, electric osmosis, vol-

taic narcotism, electric transportation, anaphoresis, elec-

tric medicamental diffusion, and electric transfer of

particles and liquids, are the synonyms in use.

History.—The process is not a new one, though it is

attracting more attention to-day and has been for the last

ten years, than ever before. Dr. B. W. Richardson, in

18.5!), wrote two articles on "Voltaic Narcotism." In

October, 1858, after vainly trying to produce anesthesia

in a rabbit's ear, by the electric current alone, he used

a solution of morphin at the positive pole of the battery

and succeeded in anesthetizing that organ. Then he
used tincture of aconite at the positive pole with the

same result. He used the following solution

:

B. Tinct Aconit 3iii 3190
Ext. Aconit. Alch 3i 1 30
Chloroform 3iii 3|90

He put the positive pole of the battery, wet with one-

third of the above solution around the upper part of the

shaven hind leg of a dog. The negative pole was applied

to the ankle. Eleven minutes sufficed to produce com-
plete anesthesia to sticking pins. Then the tendo
Achillis was severed without pain. In one hour the leg

was amputated without any pain, except when the bone
was sawn through. Then the dog cried out once, but
probably from terror. Twenty minutes later the dog ate

heartily and walked around on three legs quite uncon-
cernedly.

A nevus one inch in diameter- was subsequently re-

moved from the shoulder of a ten-weeks-old baby, after

a half hour's application of a solution of chloroform
and tincture of aconite, 5 drops each, applied to the pos-
itive pole. A strangulated hernia was also operated on
by this method, and then a tumor of the shoulder on a
patient 47 j-ears old was removed, all of which were
painless.

Richardson's work aroused a storm of opposition on
the Continent and in England and for twenty-five years
it lapsed into obscurity.

Wagner, in 1886, reintroduced the subject to the pro-
fession. Adamkiewicz, in 1886, described a diffusion

electrode for introducing chloroform into the tissues.

In 1889 Peterson called attention to Richardson's ex-

periments and theory. Opposition and criticism again
greeted its revival, but to-day it has all disappeared.

•Presented to the Section on Ophthalmology, at the Fiftieth Annual
Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus, Ohio,
June 6-9. 1899.

**KaTo,down, and 'Popeiv, to bear.

***KaTa, down, and .\v€iv, to loose.
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Apparatus.—A good battery, say of twenty cells. For
good results the plates must be clean and the zinc plate

well amalgamated. The solution ordinarily used should

be fresh. A switch-board in the commercial circuits is

best.

2. A good milliamperemeter—the Kenelley or Weston
are the best, because they are not influenced magneti-

cally by the presence of iron in the immediate vicinity.

The work previously done in this line has lacked scien-

tific accuracy because the current has not been measured.

.'N'o current should be passed through any person unless

accurately measured. Many of the articles written

speak of the use of from ten to twenty Grenet cells in

producing the effects to be afterward described. This

may mean much or little. If the battery fluid be old

and nearly exhausted, or the carbon plates dirty and
the zinc plate not properly amalgamated, and the con-

nections poor and dirty, there v.-ill not be very much
current, otherwise there will be. Hence there is no
scientific accuracy in publishing results thus.

3. Proper conducting cords with projjer tips for mak-
ing connections between battery and electrodes and bat-

tery and milliamperemeter are essential.

4. Such electrodes as may be necessary. For forcing

in solutions of drugs, the ordinary carbon electrodes

of various sizes are best for ordinary use. Special ones

will be described later.

5. Plenty of absorbent cotton to take the place of the

dirty and filthy sponges now in almost general use on
the electrodes is another necessity.

Theory of Cataphoresis.—If a vessel be divided into

two distinci and separate compartments, by an animal
jnembrane, and each side be filled to the same level, the

one with a dense liquid and the other with one lighter

in density, there will take place what is known as os-

mosis, wnereby the lighter liquid will travel through
the membrane to the denser. After a time the level

of the denser will be higher than that of the lighter.

Xow, if the positive pole of the galvanic battery be

placed in the denser and the negative pole in the lighter,

the denser will be driven through the membrane into

tlie lighter in direct opposition to the natural process

of osmosis, i. e., the liquid travels in the direction of the

current—from the positive to the negative pole. The
effect is mechanical, for no decomposition takes place if

carbon or platinum electrodes be employed.
E.xperiment : Take two porous cups and place them in

:t basin of water. Fill each to an equal height, with
water. Pu; the positive pole of the battery in one and
the negative in the other. Turn on the current and
j'fter a time the level of the water in the cup wherein
is the negative pole will be higher than in the cup con-

taining the positive pole. In f?ct the water will in a

measure leave the cup containing the positive pole and
its level may be lower than the surrounding water in the
basin Thus, with this simple experiment it is possible

to make solutions travel in the direction of the electric

j'alvanic current.

Physiolo'jy of the Process.—Experiment: Take a
frog, keep its skin wet with a 2 to 5 grain solution of

strychnin siilphate, and in a few minutes it will die of

strychnin poisoning. The skin absorbs the strychnin.

The skin of man and other mammals does not absorb

substances readily because of the fat present in tlie epi-

dermis and pores. Remove the fat with ether and the
skin becomes more permeable. Massage, coupled with
cutaneous medication, helps absorption by forcing the

medicine into the pores. If the epidermis be removed
either by abrasion, burn or blister, absorption will take
place rapidly.

Experiments: Apply the positive pole of the battery

to the back of the hand and the negative pole to the palm,
and turn on a current of five milliamperes for from ten

to twenty minutes. No anesthesia is produced.

Apply a 10 per cent, solution of cocain to the back of

the hand and leave it there until the water is evaporated.

Then apply more and thus continue the process until

twenty minutes shall have elapsed. No anesthesia is

produced.

Take a small carbon electrode, cover it with cotton and
moisten it with a 10 per cent, solution of cocain. At-

tach it to the negative pole of the battery. Hold it on
the back o^" the hand, grasping the positive pole in the

palm thereof. Pass a current of five milliamperes for

ten minutes. The result is no anesthesia, but hyper-
esthesia at the negative pole.

With thi' same electrodes as above, apply the electrode

covered with cotton moistened with cocain to the positive

pole. Put it on the liaek of the hand which grasps the

negative pole in its paliii. Tarn on a current of five

milliamperes for ten mmiUcs. and the result is anes-

thesia to pain, toiirli aiultcinporature.

H. Muni:.' in a mti^s of experiments found that he

could as al"i\c nitiddiue sufficient strychnin through the

ikin of a rabbit lu cause it to die of strychnin poisoning
in a few minutes. Quinin and potassium iodid intro-

duced thus have been detected in the urine. What is

true of cocain, quinin, strychnin and potassium iodid is

also true of aconitin, mercuric bichlorid, guaiacol, me-
tallic mercury (Massey), peroxid of hydrogen, sodium
chlorid, morphin sulphate and lithium salts.

Peterson has thus summarized the physiologic action:

"The galvanic current alone does not produce anesthesia

at either pole, although the anode—positive pole—has a

soothing effect over painful foci. A watery solution of

cocain applied to the skin is not absorbed and does not
produce anesthesia except, perhaps after an indefinite

and long period. The same is true of chloroform and of

an alcoholic solution of aconite. A watery solution of

cocain is diffused through the skin and subcutaneous
tissues by the anode, but not by the cathode. This is

true of chloroform, aconite, strychnin, potassium iodid,

corrosive sublimate, tincture of iodin and a number of

other medicaments. Chloroform had better not be used
this way unless a vesicant effect be desired. By this

process a dermatitis is produced, the effect lasting for a

week to ten days.

Haynes summarizes, the effect of the direction of the

current thus: "The galvanic current used to produce
electrolysis on living tissues accomplishes results by util-

izing three properties of current. 1. The chemical prop-
erty into which the electricity is cbnverted and manifests
itself in the fluids and semifluids of the bmly ( Ii-uons

to the electrodes—catalytic action; 2, thi- |.by-iral prop-

erties, due to the disintegration of the elect rudes aiul the

transference of substances through the tissues—cata-

phoric action; 3, the physiologic properties of the gal-

vanic current as it produces trophic changes in the

tissues."

In connection with this must be considered the solu-

tion of the electrodes themselves, and if placed at the
positive pole the cataphoric action obtained by the so-

lution of the electrode penetrating the tissues in the di-

rection of the negative pole.

Experiments: Take a imrc ,,i fn-h. juicy, lean meat,
and put on one side a caibnii ilici indc connected to the

negative pole. To the pontivr pole attach a pure .-oppcr

needle and insert into the meat; turn on the current.

After a time on cutting tlte meat open around tlio needle

an apple-green stain will be found. This is diffused in
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the direction of the negative pole. Or, putting a blunt

pure copper electrode on the surface of the meat, we get

ihe very same stain. Chemical analysis of the stain

shows it to be the oxyehlorid of copper ; it is a powerful
germicide. In the reaction, HCl and HoSO^ and have

been formed, which, imiting with the copper, form the

oxyehlorid of copper, and this, being soluble, is diffused

by the cataphoric action of the current in the direction

of the negative pole. It will also be seen that the needle

used is difficult to withdraw after the current has been
on. This is probably due to the albuminate of copper

formed holding it fast. By reversing the current the

needle can be easily withdrawn after a time. Not only

is thii true of copper but it is also true of iron, lead, zinc,

and brass, which are readily soluble. Tin, silver and
aluminum are less readily soluble. Carbon and gold
are the least resistant of all the metals. Platinum and
platiinim with its alloy of iridium are not acted on at

al!

THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS.
For Relief of Pain.—In neuralgia, cataphoresis with

a 10 yer cent, solution of cocain or cocain with guaiacol,

will eh is preferable, produces anesthesia which lasts from
four TO eleven hours electricity alone producing a transi-

tory effect.

In tubercular laryngitis, by placing the positive pole

wet with guaiacol on one side of the larynx externally,

and the negative pole on the other side externally, re-

lief from pain is usually prompt and the effect lasts

about twenty hours. Guaiacol is to be preferred to

creosote as being less irritating; in fact guaiacol is cre-

osote deprived of its irritating properties. Lactic acid

and curettement may be abandoned.
"In cutaneous operations," Dr. Dawbarn writes, June

10. 1889: "I have recently . . . tried this method
on a I hild's hand requiring suture of a severed tendon.
The injury was an old one, and there was no wound be-

fore I made my incision. The anesthesia from 10 per
cent, cocain on the anode, continued with my chlorid of
silver battery—twelve cells—for* ten minutes, was very
eatisfactory."

In rheumatism and gout, at Edison's laboratory, a
number of experiments have been made whereby litliium

i^ilorid has been forced into the tissues. In aii old man
who had chronic uric acid concretions so that the joints
between the phalanges were obliterated, by the cata-
plioric action of lithium chlorid after twenty-five hours
of total application the measurements made showed a
distinct reduction in bullc. The pain was relieved and
the patient's general condition improved. The ISO-
volt current was employed throui^i, proiii'i- resistance.

'I'hc current strength" was twenty iiiiili,iiM|i( res. Note
th,-it tills is a very strong current lor catniihoresis, five

iiiilliiiiii|)cros is sufficient. The seance is generally five

1(1 lifiivn minutes; the stronger the current the shorter
tlic srnilce.

1 n gynecology cataphoresis is giving results which are
gratifying.

In this connection permit mo to bring to your atten-
tion :\ now method of trcatinir allVclioiis of (lie Icar-.hu-t

an,l larl,rviiialsa,-l,vtli.. calanh.MNr ;,H,nM of |,r.,,nu„l.

'I'l n|,|„.dH„Mul^aivtli.'oni,i,a,-v Tiirnl,,,!,! ,„ in

winch al iiilcrvals of onc-rourfli of an inch cups are
made into which the prolar.uol in vaselin is placed. The
pi-'^lic is introduced in the usual way and after it is in
]ih,cc if is conncefod to the positive polo of the hatfery
while the patient holds the negative carbon electrode iii

his hand. A current of five milliamperes is t\n-nc<l on
anil live minutes suffice to drive all the medicament out
of Die cup's into the lachrymal passage. So far this

mode of treatment has given me better results than any
I have heretofore tried.

Concerning the therapeutic indications of metallic

electrolysis and the consequent cataphoric action, much
might be written. Massey, in a work just published on
conservative gynecology, speaks of an original method
of treating cancer by passing into its substance mercuric
oxyehlorid. He used gold electrodes into which the

mercury is amalgamated by submersion. By using a

large lead electrode, 12 by 20 inches, at the negative pole,

he is enabled to pass through the cancer as high as 3.50

milliamperes. His theory is that the cancer cells possess

less physiologic resistance to the interstitial attack tlian

does normal tissue. In fact the cancer cells lose their

viability without the normal tissue suffering necrosis.

In laryngology, and in tubercular laryngitis, tlie sol-

uble copper electrode is of great value. The oxyehlorid I

of copper is not only a powerful germicide, but a power- 1

ful stimulant to resolution of the' painful ulceration. I

but it is in the treatment of granulated eyelids that we \

have made the most distinct advance over tlie older

methods of treatment, so that it is now possible to euro

in months trachoma that would have otherwise taken ,

many years.

In the Ophthalmic Record, October, 1898, after three '

years of earnest search for a more efficient remedy for

this troublesome disease, was published a new treatment
for trachoma which consists simply m the solution of a

pure copper electrode in the substance of the lid, by the

means of the galvanic current. The sulphate of copper
pencil, which has always been our standby, produces but
a sup'^rfieial action. The oxyehlorid of copper is a more
powerful germicide than the sulphate of copper and be-

sides it penetrates into the very substance of the granula-

tions themselves, causing their absorption, without con-

traction of the eyelids. Some pain follows the opera-

tion, which is quickly allayed by the application of cold

water to the closed eyelid. Three milliamperes of cur-

rent are generally sufficient When the communication
was published it was supposed to be entirely new. But
thf wise man of Israel has said that there is nothin? new
under the sun, and I was chagrined at having my "dis-

covery" dispnteil by Dr. Neiswanger of Chicago. De-
manding his proof as to the priority of the discovery,

he sent me copies of the Allmhililnl Clinic of three years

ago. containing in a shoii pai-am-aph his use of it on a

Kansas physician's traclioniaions cNclids before a clinic

in the Post-Graduate Medical Sihool of Cliicago. But
as the Alkaloida' Cllmr is not i, a.l -vnerallv by ophthal-

mologists if never ( .inie lo liuhi in oplitlialmic literature
;

and was buried. lloue\ci-. ii i Honied me great pleasure '

in the succie.lin- niiiiihei- ,,r tlie Oplithalmic Record to
'

accord to l»i'. Xeiswangei- proper credit for his priority

in this valuable discovery.

In a communication to the American Electro-Thera-

peutic Association in 1894, Dr. W. J. Morton offered

the following conclusions concerning metallic eleetrol-

1. The salts of many metals, may be electrically dis-

solved from metallic electrodes, and at the same time be

caused to permeate human tissue to a considerable depth.

In the case of copper on dead tissue, with the current

usually applied to living tissue, this depth is visible as

an apple-green color, in the radius about the electrode

of from one-fourth to one-half an inch ; it probably in-

visibly extends much farther, shading off to a minimum.
2. The electrically formed and electrically diffused

metallic salts are not destructive to tissue in the sense

that ordinary electrolysis is; the effect is rather by the

presence of a partially insoluble salt and by the effect of
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a newly formed organo-metallie salt, denutritive or ab-

sorbing, on diseased tissue.

3. It would seem that these electrically-formed salts

possess a selective affinity for diseased in preference to

healtliy tissue, or at least produce a more profound ac-

tion on the morbid tissue, causing a favorable alteration

in the nutrition of the part.

4. Electric diffusion is greatly superior to topical ap-

plication, for the reason that the medicament is caused

to penetrate the tissue acted on.
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DISCUSSION. '

Dr. Huizinga.—As to the benefits to be derived from cupric

electrolysis in trachoma, I believe that it deserves more than

a passing notice. Taking for granted for the present that tra-

choma is the result of specific infection, and that the neutral-

ization or destruction of this infection is a primary requisite for

the cure of the trouble, it must follow that if cupric electrolysis

will accomplish this it is a valuable remedy. To determine this

factor I have made a large number of extensive and careful

experiments in which a five-milliampere current was passed for

five minutes through previously infected raw beef, the anode
being an electrode made of pure copper. A piece of this elec-

trolyzed beef was afterward placed in sterile solutions of bouil-

lon "and agar. If the excised piece was very thin, and taken

from the place where the anode had been, it was found that the

beef was completely sterile, thus showing that in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the anode the current passing through the cop-

per electrode had distinctly germicidal properties. I believe a

current of this kind will penetrate the conjunctiva and destroy

or neutralize the cause of trachoma for about the depth or

thickness of an ordinary inflamed conjunctiva, but no farther,

and inasmuch as the cause of this disease may be deeply im-

bedded in the tissues, the usefulness of this form of treatment
has its limitations.

I have estimated that the amount of copper deposited in the

tissues is approximately 1-300 of a grain. This copper unites

with t!i<' chlorin ions in the tissues to form the chlorid of cop-

per. II is necessary, in order to get a maximum effect in a
niiiiiMuuii (if time, "that the distance between the anode and
the lathcidf sliould never be less than five inches. The reason

for this is that the amount of chlorin ions between the two
poles nnist lie suliicient to meet any demands that may be made
on tlii'in. To illustrate this I have repeatedly tried the fol-

lowiiiij rx]H'iiim'iit : 'I'wn cloftindos pl.Tred in raw meat at a

dislaiirr C.I' I. -11 iiichr^ linm iMrli c.iliri-. will dlssolvc one-eiglith

of II ,i^r;iiii 111 cippri- uiir in Iwniiy iiiiniitcs, with a voltage of

<iO, an. I ;iii iini|»'r;i,nc d i!(i, wliilr it the distance between these

two poles was only three-quarters of an inch it required an
hour to dissolve one-eighth of a grain of copper wire, with a
voltage of 10 and an amperage of 20.

Dr. L. Ho^vE.—At the last meeting of the American Thera-
peutic Society I presented a paper on an analogous subject, and
in looking up the literature I found that Morton's book was
the only one that contained any concise statements on the sub-

ject, i am somewhat surprised at the amperage mentioned,
because one and one-half or two milliamperes will cause the pa-

tient to wince very decidedly, and three is painful in the ex-

treme.
As to the electrode, we can get the same results by using

instciKl of the solution of sulphate of copper, simply the crys-

tal ajjplied against the conjunctiva itself. In using solutions
we nuist take into consideration that they are decomposed be-

fore entering the tissues. I have made the attempt to estimate
the amount of substance which might be introduced into the
globe in this way. I thought I could get the characteristic
starch and iodin reaction without difficulty, and on several hu-
man eyes, just before enucleation, and in many rabbit eyes, I

have applied the two electrodes with solution of iodin in va-

rious strengths and then turning on the current tested with
the starch solution, but I could not get a trace of blue color.

I know the amount was very small, but still I do not think
there is proof that the solution enters the tissue in that man
Der.

Dr. G. F. Keipek.—Dr. Howe spoke of the wincing of the
patient. I think it is best to always use cocain first, but still

the patients will suffer some pain, and the most peculiar thing
is that they have most of it after they leave the office.

dorrcspon^cncc.

Medical Guild of the Misericordia.

Westboro, Mass., July 10, 1899.

To the Editor.—The Medical Guild of the Miserieordia is a

society of medical practitioners and medical students inter-

ested in the work of mercy for the sorrowing and suffering.

The guild comprises an order of brothers and associate com-

municants of the Anglo-Catholic Church in every land, with

priests as chaplains whenever their services are required. The
relief it seeks to afford in corporal works of mercy is: To
feed the hungry; to give drink to the thirsty; to clothe the

naked; to rescue the fallen; to visit the prisoner; to shelter the

stranger; to visit the sick, and to bury the dead.

Members of the guild obligate themselves to engage in any or

all of the above works whenever occasion offers, and to consider

it their especial duty to watch for opportunities for so doing.

In a word, the object of the organization is to impress on and

keep before the minds of its members the duty of doing works of

mercy, both corporal and spiritual, whenever it is possible.

Wherever there is suffering there is our opportunity. The
emblem of the order is the crucifix, on the reverse arms of which

appears the word "Miserieordia." The skull and bones and

words Memento Mori also are used as emblematic of the fra-

ternity. The girdle of the guild is of purple silk cord with

seven knots and seven silver beads, and is to be worn always,

day and night the same, and around the shroud in death. In

the impressive ceremonies attending membership, the candidate

pledges himself with God's help that he will faithfully strive

to carry out, with eliarity, humility and fortitude, all the pub-

lic and private intentions (if the (inild, and to preserve in se-

crecy all the works of mcr(.y w hidi he may be permitted to per-

form. He also pledges himself that he will not disclose the

names of the members of the Mi.serieordia.

We are glad to welcome to membership all who desire, for

any cause, to devote the remainder of their lives to deeds of

charity; all—rich or poor, saint or sinner—those whose hearts

have been touched by sorrow or misfortune or who, through

charity, seek to offer help to sufferers
—"Darkened by shadows

of earth, yet reflecting the image of heaven." Sincerely yours.

\V. Tii. Parker, M.D.

A National School of Tropical Medicine.

St. Anne, 111., July 15, 1S9I).

To the Editor.—With the "Stars and Stripes" flying over the

Hawaiian Islands and our new possession.? abroad since the ter-

mination of the war with Spain, has not the time arrived for a

more thorough and systematic teaching in our medical schools

of the etiology, pathology, symptoms and treatment of tropical

diseases? Returning from the west coast of Africa, last April,

I was delighted to learn of the energy being displayed by the

Liverpool School of Tropical Diseases, and knowing, from per-

sonal experience, what a terrible havoc malarial fever causes

among the white settlers in western and equatorial Africa, and

realizing how the troops and citizens in our new possessions

will have to face not malaria alone, but other diseases peculiar

to warm climates, I venture to advocate a more thorough course

in all diseases pertaining to the tropics.

Many of the future graduates from our medical schools will

take service in either military, naval or civil life in our new
possessions; and the preference will undoubtedly be given to

those best versed in tropical diseases. Not only would I advo-

cate a special chair for teaching the subject of tropical medicine

in every medical department of state and private institutions,

but also the formation of a government school of tropical medi-

cine, having well-fitted laboratories for research and original

work. Physicians residing in tropical lands would doubtless be

only too glad to collaborate with such a school, and give it the

benefit of their experiences and material obtained on the spot.
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Soldiers and others invalided home would often furnish valu-

able clinical material. Future graduates in medicine will then

be able to go forth from their college with such an intelligent

understanding of tropical diseases as to justify their acceptance

for service in our foreign possessions. Respectfully,

Albert L. Bennett, M.D.

Presbyterian Mission, Angora, Congo Franeais.

Tne Hopelessly Insane.

Wauwatosa, Wis., July 13, 1899.

To the Editor.—Your journal does me an injustice in report-

ing a paper (Journal, xxxii, p. 10.5) read by me on "Contagion

and Infection in Nervovis and Mental Diseases," at the late

meeting of the American Medico-Psychological Association in

New York. Your words are, "Incidentally he advocated the

somewhat radical measure of judicially ending the lives of the

hopelessly insane." It would scarcely be necessary to explain

that this was an error to those versed in these matters, but as

many readers may be misled, I wish to say that in my paper I

proposed to inquire whether various radical measures fre-

quently advocated, among them electrocution for incurable in-

sane, castration, etc.. were practicable measures and the con-

clusion at which I arrived, distinctly given in my paper, was

that such measures were not practicable. Please make this cor-

rection and oblige. Yours truly,

RicnARD Dewey, M.D.

A Novel Device.

Memphi.s, Tenn., July 11. 1899.

To the Editor.—In answer to the letter of Dr. W. H. DeWitt
of Cincinnati (Journal, June 17. p. 1378), I would say that

tlie "cotton capsule" is a well-known and much-used expedient

for getting gastric juice. It was first used, I believe, by Max
Kinhorn.

Wm. Krauss, M.D.

(lurrcnt ZlTcbical literature.

for Their

Cystotomy.

Submitted
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—Technique of Laryngectomy. W. W. Keen,
-Surgical Anatomy of Bile-ducts and a New Incision

Exposure. Arthur Dean Bevan.
-Comparison of Merits of Suprapubic ami Perineal

Nathaniel P. Dandridge.
-•Observations on Volvulus, with Report of Three Cases

to Operation. Ellsworth Eliot.

-Inflammation of Bursa Gastrocnemia-semimembranosa, v

port of Four Cases of Enlargement and Distension of this Bursa
Treated by Excision. Forbes Hawkes.

-Importance of Blood Examinations in Reference to General Anes-
thetization and Operative Procedures. Hamilton Fish.

University Medical IVIagazine (Phlla.), July.

-Diagnosis of Nervous Syphilis. Chas, W. Burr.
-Remote Results in Artisan's Palsy. F. Savary Pearee.
- Description of Adjustable Bracket for Reid Ophthalmometer. C.

A. Oliver.
- Resection of Portion of Sigmoid Flexure for Cure of Recurrent

Carcinoma. Edward Martin.
- Bilateral Swelling of Submaxillary (Salivary) Glands in Typhoid

Fever, without Enlargement of Parotids. D. J. Milton Miller.
- History of Medicine. David Riesman.

Journal of Boston Society of JVfedlcal Sciences, June.
- "Color Screens" as Applied to Photomicrography. J. G. Huiibard.
- Examples of Application of "Color Screens" to Photomicrography.

James H. Wright.
-New Spore-Producing Bacillus. F. P. Denny.
-Relation of Depressor Nerve to Vasomotor Center. W. T. Porter

and H. G. Beyer.
-Relation of Dextrose to Toxin Production of Diphtheria Bacillus.

Theobald Smith.
- Physiologic Action of Extracts of Lymphatic Ganglia, .\llen

Cleghorn.
-Origin of Fibrinogen. A. Mathews.

Journal of Cutaneous and Qenlto-Urlnary Diseases, July.
- Report of Caseof Sclerotic Narrowingof Meatus. G.K. Swinburne.
-Case of ErythOrae IndnrcT' des Scrofuloux of Bazin, with Microscopic

Findings. Showing Its Non-Relationship to Tuberculosis. Charles
T. Dade.

vhich Cases

Paul Heineck.

2.—Erythema Induratum and Necrotic Granuloma in Same Subject.

Jas. C. Johnson.

Louisville Journal of Surgery and Medicine, July.

(.—Syphilitic Stricture of Rectum : Two Cases with Operations. A. B.
Cooke.

i.—Use of Chloroform in Labor. W. B. Gossett.
).—Hygiene of Vision: Readable Print. Wm. B. Meany.
!.—•Peculiarities in Heart ASections in Children. P. F. Barbour.
[.—Cerebrospinal Meningitis: Report of Case. L. C. Royster.
(.—Vaccination and Revaccination. S. T. Payne, Jr.
).—Report of Case of Triplets. J. Louis Early.

Medical Standard (Chicago), July.

).— Gastro-Intestinal Antisepsis. James Mills.

..—Treatment of Appendicitis, with Rule for Determinii
Require Operation. G. D. Ladd.

1.
—"Gridiron Splint" for Compound Fractures with Lac

Morrison.
t.
—•Post-operative Hernia. F. Shimonek.
.—Throat Cough.
,.- Technic <

Medical Dial (Minneapolis, Minn.), July.

I.— Diagnosis and Therapeutics of Diphtheria. L. A. Nippert.
'.— Physician from Patient's Standpoint. Wm. E. Thompson.
;.— Extra-Uterine Pregnancy. L. W. Day.

North Carolina Hedical Journal (Charlotte), July 5.

I.— Progress in Serumtherapy. Chas S. Mangum.
I.— Ectopic Pregnancy. J. W. Long.
.— Case of Tumor of Brain, Symptomatically Relieved by Exploratory

Operation in Skull. W. B. Pritchard and Jno. A. Wveth.
Atlanta (Qa.) Journal-Record of Medicine, July.

:.—*Appendicitis : from Standpoint of Country Doctor. A. C. Davidson.
1.—*How Can Spread of Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria be Prevented in

Public Schools? Gilman Robinson.
.— Necessity of State Pediatric Society. O. B. Bush.
I.— Case of Chronic Pachymeningitis following Course of Superior

Longitudinal Sinus, and Apparently the Result of Chronic Syph-
ilitic Rhinitis. E. R. Corson.

i.— Note on Treatment of Malignant Neoplasms by Electricity. J.

McF. Gaston.

Southern California Practitioner (Los Angeles), June,
.— Hemorrhoids. R. J. Parker.
;.—Plea for Conservatism in Gynecology. F. C. E. Mattison.
I.—Tooth in Nasal Cavity. Hoell Tyler.
I.— Constipation. Wellington Burke,
.—Posture in Reading. Fred Baker.
:.— Plea for More Careful Treatment of Middle Ear Inflammations.

W. D. Dilworth.
;.— Otology and Rhino-laryngology—up to Date. B. F. Church.
.—Purification of Drinking Water. H. Shafer.

Canadian Practitioner and Review (Toronto), July.
.—Hyoscin. J. T. Fotheringham.
.—Surgical Gynecology Among Insane ; Right or Wrong. A. T. Hobbs.
.—Use of Rubber Splints in Treatment following Intranasal Opera-

tions. J. Price-Brown.
.— Surgical Intervention in Cases of Spastis Paralysis. B. E. McKenzie.
.— Criminals and Their Characteristics. J. H. McCassey.

Journal of Miss. State Medical Association (Blloxl), July.

.-Depopulation of Towns Infected with Yellow Fever; a Prophylac-
tic Measure and Business Proposition ; Time and Method. H. H.
Haralson.

— Quarantine : Unity of Medical Profession Essential to its Enforce-
ment. Robert E. Jones.

— Case of Compound (Jomminuted Fracture of Ulna and Radius with
Suture of Two Flexor Tendons. P. L Bellinger.

Plexus (Chicago), June 20.

—Results of Widal's Test in Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever from Dried
Blood Specimens. Adolph Gehrmann.

— Epidermatization Surgically Considered, Weller Van Hook.
— Method of Using Protargol in Gonorrhea. J. Stephen Nagel.
— Rapid Method of Paraffin Imbedding. S. H. Champlin.

nemphis Medical Monthly, July.

-Medical Legislation. Wm. Krauss.
—Fever of Mountains of East Tennessee. H. C. Chance.
— Intubation of Larynx in Laryngeal Diphtheria or Pseudomem-

branous Croup. Richmond McKinney.
— Clinical Report of New Remedy in Treatment of Gonorrhea.

Edwin Williams.

Indiana Medical Journal (Indianapolis), July.

— Choreic Movements. W. B. Fletcher.
—•Investigation of Digestive Activity of Stomach. Alois B. Graham,

medical and Surgical Bulletin (Nashville, Tenn.), June.

— Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis. K. S. Howlett.
— Eclampsia. W. E. Haraway.

Richmond (Va.) Journal of Practice, June.
— Treatment of General Suppurative Peritonitis. Stuart McGuire.
— National Formulary. M. D. Hoge, Jr.

Fort Wayne (Ind.) riedical Journal-Magazine, June.

-Transient Paraplegia and Tetany, of Gastric Origin. G. W.
McCaskey.

— Doctors and the Law. L. H. Wrigley.
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History of Ii.ili; Medical Society. VV. H.
jrd.

Southwestern Hedlcal Record (Houston), Texas, June.
ummer Complaints of Childreu. W. H. .\llen.

iiarrhea of Infants. A. H. Sclienk.

Hedlcal Compend (Toledo, Ohio), July.

.Join

- Studies in Epithelium. D. E. Haae.
- Circumcision. H. BaraberKer.

Chicago Clinic, June.
- Nephrolithiasis. A. H. Cordier.
- Medical Jurisprudence. Jos. Daily.
- Tuberculosis in Monkeys. W. A. Evans.
-Saturday Lessons in Neurology. H. N. Moyer.
- How does Cause of Disease Produce Disease. G. M. Russell.
- AutointoxicatioD. E. Stuver.

nedical Fortnightly i St. Louis), July i.

- Curative Effect of Tapping in Atrophic Cirrhosis of Liver. Treat-
ment of Septicemia: of Chronic Intestinal Catarrh; of Epilepsy;

1 Child. Case of Hypertrophic Cirrhosis.

W. J. Chenoweth.

Typhoid Fever
Hare.

-Significance of Hallucinations of the Dying,
-•Treatment of Diabetis Mellitns. R. C. Kenner.
- Side Lights on Tuberculosis among Negroes. Wm. Stoakley.
- Scattered Leaves from a Physician's Diary, No. 7. Albert Abrams.

Columbus (Ohio) Medical Journal, June 27,

-Aortitis. Chas. F. Hoover.
-Digitalis and the Heart. Geo. M. Waters.

Cincinnati Lancet-Cllnic, July 15,

- Case of Lichen Ruber Acuminatus. Edwin S. Shields.
-Importance of Recognition of Certain Chemical Blood Changes,

and Especially Toxemia, in our Therapeutics. John V. Shoe-
maker.

riaryland Medical Journal (Baltimore), July 15.

-Nostrums. H.C.Wood.
New York Hedical Journal, July 15.

-Nature of Xanthomata. 8. Pollitzer.

-Relation of Ophthalmology to General Medicine. G. Griffin Lewis.
-Some Aspects of Chronic Malarial Infection and Their Treatment.

W. H. Thomson.
-Phthisis : Its Etiology and Treatment. George D. Barney.
-Term Appendicitis, etc. R. Ellis.
-Why Fumigation of Apartments Occupied by Tuberculous Patients

at Healtli Resorts Should Be Under Municipal Control. Charles
F. McGahan.

Philadelphia Medical Journal, July 8 and 15.

-Advice to Gonorrheal Patients. Ferd. C. Valentine
-Electric Heating Applied to Steam Sterilization and Production of

Dry Hot Air tor Therapeutic Purposes. Charles Lester Leonard.
- Membranous Laryngitis. George B. Kalb.
- Further Notes on Case of Malta Fever; a Study in Serum-Diagnosis.

John H. Musser and Joseph Sailer.
False Tonsils. Robert N. M. Dawbarn.
-Large Diffuse Lipoma of Neck ; Operation ; Recovery. .J. Shelton

Horsley.
Lectures on Orthopedic Surgery. John Ridlon and Robert Jones.
Pathology of Catarrhal Deafness. Frank Whitehill Hinkel.
Involvement of Eye and Ear in Cerebrospinal Meningitis. William
Cheatham.

Variations in Manifestations of Malaria. Charles Dewey Center.
Treatment of Certain Typhoid Fever Cases at U. S. General Hos-

pital, Fort Monroe. Va. Carl H. Andersen.
Fatal Case of Infantile Scurvy : Autopsy. Anthony Bassler.

Boston nedical and Surgical Journal, July 13.

- Medicine as a Profession. W. B. Piatt.
Etiology and Diagnosis of Cerebrospinal Fever. Wm. Osier.
Examinations of Stained Specimens of Blood in Its Application to

Clinical Work. Henry F. Hewes.
X-ray Examinations in Children. Francis H. Williams.

nedical News (N. V.I, July 15.

Treatment of Summer Diarrhea in Infants. H. D. Chapin.
High Altitude and Heart Disease. Robert H. Babcock.
Cystitis; Its Cause and Treatment. George T. Howland.
Case of Placenta Previa. Charles A. Helvie.

Medical Record (N. Y.), July 15.

Some Points in Symptomatology, Pathology and Treatment of Dis-
eases of Sinuses Adjacent and Secondary to Orbit. Charles Sted-
man Bull.

• Some Remarks on Chronic Bright's Disease. Arthur R. Elliott.
Preparing for the Knife in European Hospitals. J. Preston Miller.
Relations of Cardiac Murmurs to Events of Normal Cardiac Cycle.
Warren Coleman.

Treatment of a Supposed "Kissing-Bug" Wound, followed by
Prompt Recovery. F. A. Burrall.

AMERICAN.
See abstract in Joui;,nai,, June 10, p. 1312.

Surgical Anatomy of Bile-Ducts.—Bevaii calls atten-
to the error in description by Fengcr, in the anatomy of the
tvi.cts, in placing the portal veins in I'lont of the hepatic
s rnd over the upper portion of the common duets. His
ion was described in the Journal, June 26, 1S97. p. 122.5.

See abstract in Journal, April 22, p. 882.

Volvulus.—This article is a discussion of the whole sub-

joct of volvulus and its treatment, with reports of three cases.

5. Inflammation of Bursa Gastrocnemio-Semimembra-
nosa.—Heiu;ir],iii!; that inflammation of this bursa is prob;ibly

frei)iierit. :uid 1 11 the rarity of recorded instances in the litcra-

tuM', Ihmk.', (I. -nibes its anatomy, etiology, diagnosis, and the

oiKMiii. n I. 1 n~ (lire, as the excision is the only plan which
he thiiil-- .id\ i,;il)lc when a radical cure is expected, unless it be

ill hVphiliLu- c;isL>. The details of the operation are given with
.-^ucli lulness that we must refer tlie reader to the original

article. I'our cases are reported and a bibliography given.

0. Blood Examinations in Anesthesia.—The following are
the conclusions of Fish's paper: Safety in anesthesia and
operative procedures is dependent on a hemoglobin percentai^e

over and above that required for the performance of its normal
dvities, and a normal or increased number of polynuelear neu-
trophiles. Under these conditions anesthesia may be pro-

duced, and operative procedures conducted with assurances of

perfect safety.

7. Diagnosis of Nervous Syphilis.—Burr's paper discusses

the general symptoms attending nervous syphilis, such as the
suddenness of serious complications, headache, insomnia, the
fleeting nature of certain symptoms, etc.

8. Bemote Results of Artisan's Palsy.—Pearce divides oc-

cupation palsies into three classes: muscular cases due to over-

violent use of muscles; the neuritic type, consisting of a per-

ipheral neuron irritability which may pass over to a subacute
neuritis; the arterial cases associated with arterial or capillary

involvement. The first type is hopeful as to cure, the second
serious, but still hopeful, and the last form rather persistent.

With the first cla.is, stop the cause and recovery will quickly
follow. In the second, if the central nervous system is not in-

volved, the eases are not unpromising. He believes that a
larger proportion of all eases recover than has perhaps been
generally recognized.

15. New Spore-Producing Bacillus.—Denny describes a
bacillus obtained from sputum sent for tubercle bacillus examin-
ation. The patient died some months later, probably from a
general tuberculous infection. A similar bacillus has been iso-

lated by Dr. Hoplcins, from the mouth of a healthy individual,
and he is of the opinion that it is not an uncommon mouth-
dweller, but neither he nor Denny has been able to identify it

with any form heretofore described. It resembles the bacillus

subtilis in many respects, but is broader, has a larger number
of flagella;, its growth on agar is more rapid and free, the
spores are less resistant to heat, and the serum of animals inoc-

ulated with this bacillus does not give a clumping reaction with
bacillus subtilis. A striking peculiarity of this bacillus is that
well-marked clumping action was obtained with the serum of

guinea-pigs which had been inoculated with its bouillon cul-

tures, especially in connection with the fact that it is not
pathogenic.

16. Relation of Depressor Nerve to 'Vasomotor Center.

—

It has been thought that the fall of the blood pressure, seen
when the central end of the depressor nerve is stimulated, is

due chiefly to the dilatation of the abdominal vessels through
the splanchnic nerve, or. in other words, that the depressor
nerve was connected with the vasoconstrictor fibers of the
splanehnics in a difterent way from its connection with other
vasomotor fibers. To settle this question, Porter and Beyer
experimented by separating the splanchnic nerves and watching
the effect of depressor stimulation. The fact that the separa-
tion causes so great a fall in blood pressure that quantitative
measurements of vasomotor effects were embarrassed, was over-
come by stimulation of the separated ends of the splanchnic
nerves until the blood pressure again rose to the normal, then
electrically exciting the depressor nerves. Numerous experi-
ments by this method showed that the fall of blood pressure
caused by depressor stimulation does not especially diminish
aftei exclusion of the splanchnic area. The fall observed under
other conditions, therefore, is not due especially to the dilata-

tion of the abdominal vessels, and consequently there is no
reason for supposing that the depressor nerve has special con-
nection with the bulbar cells through which the splanchnic
fibers receive their constrictor impulses.

17. Influence of Dextrose on Toxin Production.—In this

preliminary note Smith notices the fact that it has been gener-
ally held that the varying and disappointing actions of diph-
theric toxin, obtained from cultures made from beef bouillon
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in the usual way, are referable to the presence of muscle sugar,

which is promptly converted into acids by the bacillus. He has
modified the method of Stronck for meeting this trouble, by
causing fermentation of the beef. In further experiments for

concentration of the toxins he found that dextrose could be

added to bouillon from which the muscle de.xtrose had been re-

moved, with the result of actually favoring the accumulation of

to.xin, and the details of this discovery will appear in a forth-

coming article. He does not explain this difference between the

reaction of muscle dextrose and the dextrose introduced in this

way, but gives some of his experiments and conjectures in re-

gard to it. He remarks that the difference in the toxicity of

bouillon cultures prepared in different ways should make bac-

teriologists cautious in claiming actual increase of virulence

when such increase may depend entirely on the environment
and may be modified by changing the medium. In comparative
tests of toxicity, only guinea-pigs raised under the same condi-

tions should be used. Animals from certain sources may be
twice as susceptible as those from others.

19. Origin of ribrinogen.—Mathews concludes, from his

studies, that fibrinogen is derived from the decomposing leuco-

cytes, chiefly those of the intestinal area. It possibly corre-

sjionds to that constituent of the body of the leucocyte which
falls into a fibrillar form during karyokinesis. Karyokinesis
and the clotting of blood are possiblj' identical processes.

•2 1 and 22. Indurated Erythema.—Dade reports, with illus-

trations, a case of indurated erythema of Bazin in which mi-
croscopic examinations were made showing that there was no
evidence whatever of its being tuberculous, therefore rendering
improbable the title of "des scrofuleux" given by the French
author. .Tolmson reports a case of this disorder and reviews
its histologj' and treatment. He thinks that climatic condi-

tions are the chief provoking causes, and his best success in

managing the trouble has been through general methods, forced
feeding, life in the open air, tonics, etc. It is non-microbic and,
therefore, must be toxinic.

23. Syphilitic Stricture of Rectum.—Cooke attributes the
occurrence of syiihilitie disease causing stricture of the rectum
to the special irritation in this part, which is greater in women,
who are the chief sufferers in the proportion of from 5 to 10 to

1. reversing that of syphilis itself. The location is fortunately

low down, as a rule, at the point where the impacted fecal

masses would meet with their first obstruction and cause irri-

tation. About 50 per cent, of all rectal strictures occur in

syphilitics. The symptoms are described in detail and the diag-

nosis is generally clear, hut physical examination should never
be omitt.ed. It is a matter of great importance to make a cor-

rect diagnosis, considering its possible effect on the family.

The diagnosis between syphilitic stricture and malignant dis-

ease is comparatively simple, and the microscope is always
available. Internal medication is useless in this condition,

surgical interference affording the only means from which per-

manent benefit may be expected. The operation that is least

objectionable and most promising is posterior linear proctot-

omy, which consists briefly in introducing the point of a bis-

toury through the opening and cutting downward and outward
in the median line, completely dividing not only the stricture
itself, but all the structures between it, the tip of the coccyx,
and the posterior anal margin. The large triangular wound
is packed with gauze and made to fill in by granulation. Dur-
ing healing, the dressings should be often changed and the parts
freciuently irrigated with an antiseptic solution. At first there
will necessarily be incontinence, but as the wound heals, control
will be regained and, with proper care, completely in most
cases. Bougies should be passed daily during the healing pro-
cess, and thereafter at such intervals as may be required.
The operation should not be performed when the stricture is

slight and there is reasonable hope of success by treatment with
bougies alone, or when it extends so high as to render it im-
possible to fully divide it. Two cases are reported.

24.—See abstract in Journal, June 10, p. 1320.

2.5.—Ibid, p. 1321.

2G.—Ibid, June 3, p. 1254.

28. Revaccination.—Payne's paper is notable in that he
very decidedly objects to revaccination, claiming that it is

ne\er necessary if it has once been performed successfully.
.'!1. Treatment of Appendicitis.—In any ease of appendi-

citis the important question is whether operation is imperative-

ly demanded, and Ladd has adopted the following rule, which
he here offers in answer to this question: Operation is de-

manded early in any case of appendicitis where anj- of the

symptoms are severe. For example, if repeated vomiting, es-

peciallj' high temperature, ver.y rapid pulse, severe or persist-

ent pain or tenderness to pressure are any one of them es-

pecially prominent in any one case, the indication is that there

is something more the matter than a simple mucous inflamma-
tion within the appendix.

33. Post-Operative Hernia.—The occurrence of post-oper-

ative hernia and its high percentage of frequency have induced

Shimonek to review the subject and endeavor to point out the

special measures for prevention. These he sums up as follows:

The careful approximation of like tissues; strict asepsis; gen-

tle manipulation; avoidance of the use of antiseptics; avoid-

ing the constriction of the edges of the wound; allowing suffi-

cient time to elapse before the patient is permitted to assume
the upright posture; the use of slowly absorbable or non-

absorbable suture materials for buried sutures.

34. Throat Cough.—In this article Bach' limits himself

principally to the subject of coughs due to irritating adenoid

hypertrophies. The most frequent of these, which he finds pro-

ducing the symptoms, are those situated immediately behind

the posterior faucial pillars, extending up and dovvn for about

half an inch at the junction of these with the pharyngeal walls.

In this region they are subject to constant irritation and strain

and are generally exceedingly sensitive and irritable. The care-

ful application of a bead of chromic acid or the galvanoeautery

point will in one treatment often cure this cough. Another

area only second in importance is that in the lingua:, or more
rarely, faucial tonsils. This form of irritation is most fre-

quently met with in children between 4 and 10 years of age,

whose general condition favors adenoid growths. A few appli-

cations of 3 or 4 per cent iodin solutions in glycerin, or better,

the ablation of a portion of the growths by the cautery or snare

will relieve the svTnptoms. The third location is the post-nasal

pharynx where the same irritation through reflex action may
even produce attacks of asthma.

42. Appendicitis.—Viewing appendicitis from the standpoint

of a country doctor, Davidson holds that the appendix is not an
entirely useless organ, though we may not be able to explain

or determine its value, and he favors conservative treatment in

cases of recent acute appendicitis. He usually begins with 1

or 2 grains of calomel, repeated eveiy hour for three or four

doses, then follows with fiO grains of sulphate of magnesia and

10 grains of soda bicaibonate, repeating every half hour until

free catharsis is established, and if pain is severe he uses in-

halations of chloroform. In this way he says he has kept his

patients from suffering and brought them safely through in

every case.

43. Scarlet Fever in Schools.—Robinson's article is a plea

for the appointment of school inspectors to prevent the spread

of scarlet fever and diphtheria.

48. Conservatism in Gynecology.—Mattison pleads for

more conservatism in gj-necology, including under this term,

however, certain operations, such as amputation of the cervix

and operations to restore obstructed functions.

49. Tooth in Nasal Cavity.—Tyler reports a ease in which

a tooth was extracted from the nasal septum, the root going

downward but not penetrating the roof of the mouth. It ex-

tended horizontally, directly across the nasal cavity, with its

crown imbedded in the inferior turbinated bone.

51. Posture in Reading.—The main points in this article

are the importance of having the book or paper held at the

greatest distance in which a clear image can be had, which, if

the vision is normal, should average rather over than under

eighteen inches, also having the plane of the surface of the

reading matter at right-angles to the line extending from the

eyes to the book. Reading in a recumbent position. Baker

thinks, will be altogether harmless if these conditions are ob-

served.

55. Hyoscin.—The uses of hyoscin are shown in this article

by Fotheringham. He claims a wider utility for the drug than

has generally been recognized, and reports five cases of senile

mania, meningitis, hysteria and rheumatism in which he found

it of benefit.
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od. Gynecology Among the Insane.—Hobbs' paper is a de-

fense against certain criticisms that have been made on the

extensive gj'necologic work done in the London (Canada)

asyhiin.

•"i7. See abstract in JoTJnNAl-, June 24, p. 1440.

(Id, Depopulation of Infected Towns.—Haralson discusses

Uii- (Hicstidii as to the advisability of the plan of abandoning

yelluw fever infected towns as suggested by the United States

Marine-Hospital Service, but criticises its methods, esppcially

as to the shortness of detention in camp. The principle is cor-

rect. The disinfection of a town left to itself will require about

ninety days. Depopulation, followed by rapid and thorough

disinfection and fumigation, could completely rid a town of

infection in thirty days, and thus save many lives and sixty

days of business in the town. The time for this action is not

when the first ease occurs, or the first few cases if their loca-

tion and sources are known and the balance of the community
protected against it. In this case the disease could be stamped

out. But if the disease is scattered throughout the town, with-

out known origin, the time has come for people to move, and a

thorough system of sanitation should be carried on. After the

sanitation is complete—it should include everything, disinfec-

tion, cleansing, etc.—the people may return. He gives an ac-

count of his experience with Oxford, Miss., last September, in

this way.
64. Widal's Test Results.—Gehrmann gives the experience

of the Chicago Health Department with Widal's test in typhoid

fever. In all there were 715 cases observed, 570 clinical re-

ports returned and 353 reports of the occurrence of typhoid

reaction sent in. In 232 of these clinical ones, diagnosis of

typhoid had been made. These tests were made with the dry

blood specimens, which were the most practicable under the cir-

cumstances. Gehrmann is inclined to believe that this method
is of considerable value in diagnosis and wan-ants a continuance,

by the Department, of the practice of receiving and testing dry

blood specimens sent in by practitioners. The small percent-

age of failures is, however, sufficient to render necessary atten-

tion to the following conditions: Close observation of the

directions sent out by the Department; several examinations

in cases where one or two do not seem sufficient, and the ex-

clusion of normal and pseudo reactions in the laboratory by
testing further dilutions of the blood solutions.

68. Medical Legislation.—Krauss' address reviews the med-
ical laws of the country and urges further advance in this di-

rection.

(lii. Mountain Fever in East Tennessee.—Chance describes

a funii of fever which he has met with, for the past eight years,

in tlie mountain regions of East Tennessee. It seems to be a

form of typhoid with, perhaps, some special features. His
treatment, deduced from experience, consists largely in the use

of intestinal antiseptics. To any one who claims that the sul-

phocarbolates are useless, he would reply that he does not use

them in cases such as his or did not use them properly. Anti-

septic treatment includes disinfection of the patient, bed,

house, water-supply and excreta.

73. Examination of the Stomach.—In this article, the

fourth in the series, Graham notices the various physical signs

connected with the condition of the stomach, including the gen-

eral aspect of the patient, the condition of the skin, tongue,

teeth, pharynx, neck and abdomen, more especially the latter,

by palpation, percussion and direct gastroseopy.

78.—See abstract of this paper, originally printed elsewhere,

in .TouRNAL, May 27, par. 22, p. 1164.

81. Slimmer Complaints in Children.—Considering these

disorders as actual infections, Allen advises thorough disinfec-

tion as an important part of the treatment. |The stomach
should be emptied, but Nature generally does this. It should
be a routine practice in the beginning to give frequent, small

doses of calomel. Opiates should be given very cautiously, if

at all. Subnitrate of bismuth in large doses is always in order.

Salol is often of great benefit, but should be watched and the

urine frequently examined. He likes the combination of sali-

cylic acid and bismuth very much, and has at times had good
results from very minute doses (1-4800 gr.) of arsenite of cop-

per. Betanaphllidl wwA ](-.. irin :m- also worthy of consider-

ation. Liquid l;il^:i .li, 1-1,1-. I- I. . .inunended when foods dis-

agree. Coal-t:ii :iiii i|n I
ri M - -!ir,n!,| not be used; cold applied

over the stomach ;uhl In ,m1 i- I.h.Ui
i Lind not so depressing. An

occasional dose of castor-oil, to thoroughly cleanse out the

alimentary canal, is advised. Stimulants should be kept up
regularly, and when the fever has subsided and temperature

is not above 100 degrees drug treatment should be stopped, and

diet and colon irrigation alone depended on.

89. Lessons in Neurology.—Moyer here considers typhoid

neuritis, goiter, with development of constitutional symptoms,

and ataxia paraplegia.

03. Hallucinations of the Dying.—Chenoweth discusses

the phenomena of death, more especially the hallucinations

which he naturally credits to pathologic causes, toxic or other

abnormal conditions of the blood, etc.

94. Diabetes Mellitus.—Kenner lays down the dietetic man-
agement of diabetes and its drug treatment. As regards the

latter, he finds no remedies better than arsenic and opium. Ar-

senic he gives in the form of a solution of the chlorid, continuing

it throughout the entire treatment. Opium he gives in the

form of codein in doses of from .5 to 4 grains, usually in one

dose at bedtime, but occasionally more frequently, when indi-

cated. He claims that with proper attention to the dietetic

rules, and with the medical treatment he describes here, a great

proportion of cases will recover. In his own experience he has

had, he says. 75 per cent, of absolute recoveries.

97. Aortitis.—Hoover's article is a general description of

the diagnostic points of aortitis, illustrated by four cases. The
intolerance of the common cardiac remedies in this disorder is

noted. lodid of potash, in small doses, and nitroglycerin are

the only drugs that are well tolerated in his experience. Digi-

talus, strophanthus and strychnia seem to be positively harm-

ful.

98. Digitalis and the Heart.—Waters' article calls atten-

tion to the value of digitalis, and he thinks that its sphere of

usefulness is much wider than has been commonly supposed in

heart disease. It is certainly not limited by its value in or-

ganic diseases alone. As regards its supposed dangers, he con-

siders them practically insignificant when the drug is intelli-

gently prescribed.

100. Recognition of Blood Changes.—Shoemaker's ad-

dress has for its principal themes the auto-intoxication or

toxic products in the blood, and the necessity of attention to

this subject by physicians.

101. This paper was published in full, in the Journal,

April 29.

102. Nature of Xanthomata.—In this article, which is

well illustrated by microphotographs, Pollitzer discusses the

nature of xanthomata, first pointing out the difference between

that form occurring on the eyelids and the common multiple

xanthoma. The former is a very common disease and is

apparently incurable. The latter is exceedingly rare and is

always of limited duration. He thinks it well within the

limits to estimate the proportion of the eyelid to generalized

xanthomata as 100 to 1, and he rarely finds the two conditions

associated. He, therefore, is inclined to believe them wholly

distinct diseases. His conclusions are as follows: 1. Xan-

thoma palpebrarum vulgare is not a neoplasm; it is the pro-

duet of the degeneration of embryonically iiii-pl:i 1 muscle

fibers. 2. It bears no histologic relationship x, Ilh. \ri 1m xan-

thoma tuberosum disseminatum. 3. The ciiiiiiiioM \;iiilhoraa

tuberosum and xanthoma diabeticorum are similar processes.

4. They are both connective-tissue neoplasms in which the rela-

tive proportion of fibrous tissue and connective-tissue cells

varies in different cases. In both the cells undergo a fatty de-

generation, resulting in the destruction of the cells and ulti-

mately in the more or less complete disappearance of the nod-

ule. The process is more diffuse and the degeneration more
rapid in the diabetic form. 5. Generalized xanthoma is an

irritative process whose cause must be sought in some systemic

disturbance.

103. Ophthalmology and General Medicine.—The relation

of opthalmology to general medicine is discussed at length by

Lewis. It would be impossible to abstract a paper made up
of details as is this one, but it may be said that he attributes

the prevalence of nervous diseases largely to eye strain due to

civilization.

104. Chronic Malarial Infection.—Noting the recent dis-

coveries in regard to malaria, and the change of views thereby

necessitated, Thomson calls attention to the parasite in the

blood in the production of chronic malarial infection, and re-
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marks in regard to the treatment. He thinks that latent

malarial infection is of more importance than seems to be gen-

erally realized, and the necessity of proper treatment is there-

by emphasized. He notices that fact of individual idiosyncrasy

and gives a sketch of the treatment he recommends: 1. Mer-

curial laxative given toward the close of febrile paroxysms and
made to act within six hours. The advantage of this is that

it prevents intestinal self-infection and favors the absorption

of quinin, which is an unstable alkaloid in the alimentary

canal. The quinin itself should be given as nearly as possi-

ble at the time of sporulation of the parasite, i. e., shortly be-

fore time for the chill, and he prefers to give the doses in three

equal parts, an hour apart, the last from one to two hours

before the expected paroxysm. It has been a matter of

mon experience in the tropics that the action of quinin is

favored by addition of spices. The success of Warburg's
tincture possibly depends on this fact. He therefore gives

powdered ginger and quinin in equal quantities. Pulverized

capsicum is sometimes given, 1 grain to 4 of quinin. In
some cases, when quinin seemed to fail, he has given paregoric

as an adjunct, with good results. This was given in three daily

doses of Vn ounce each with doses of 15 grains each of quinin

and ginger twice daily. The results of this treatment were
strikingly good and one of the most notable was the antile-

thargic action of the paregoric in this case. Instead of being

stupifying it was stimulating.

105. Phthisis.—Barney treats phthisis with special atten-

tion to the nutrition, caution as to infection, plentiful supply
of fresh air in bed rooms, good climatic surroundings, cold

sponge baths in the morning, and a climate that allows plenty

of open air exercise. He thinks isolation useless and damaging.
Hemoptysis is treated by making the patient comfortable, ad-

ministering morphin and atropin hypodermieally and local

application of ice. Guaiacol is the most efficient medical agent
we possess; give in small doses gradually increased. In eases

where there is high fever he uses phenobromate in 5-grain

doses, and thinks it a superior antipyretic and analgesic to

the other coal-tar preparations commonly used.

lOG. The Term Appendicitis.—Ellis' paper is a defense of

the use of the term appendicitis as being convenient, and its

change to other words on account of the necessity of Greek
purism not needful.

107. Disinfection for Tuberculosis.—This article is a plea

for the municipal control of the disinfection of departments
occupied by tuberculous patients. Sanitation and disinfection

left to landlords and boarding-house keepers is apt to be very
inefficient, and the only remedy will be to have it thoroughly
under the control of an efficient local board of health.

108. Advice to Gonorrheal Patients.—In treating either

the acute or the more chronic forms of the infection, Valentine
suggests that the patient be instructed to refrain, as many
hours as possible from urinating just before visiting his phy-
sician, to enable the medical adviser to better judge the
character and quantity of the discharge, and obtain
specimens for examination under the microscope, also

to obtain the first urine passed for shreds, flakes,

granules, etc., findings that are most important to cor-

rectly judge of the concealed conditions present. The diet is

to be limited only to the exclusion of indigestible foods. All
alcoholics are denied, excepting in such cases as present
especially low states, when the use of a light claret may be
allowed. Carbonated waters are forbidden, but tea and coffee

are allowed. Copious draughts of water are to be insisted on.

tlxcrcise is always to be taken in moderation, but this moderate
exercise is to be insisted on, thus preserving the general health.
In treating male cases, a suspensory is always to be advised
and the patient fully informed regarding general hygiene, the
danger of auto-infection, as well as instructed on the danger
of sexual excitement, and the prohibition of intercourse.

lOil. See abstract in Journ.\l, April 29, p. 041.

112. Ibid, June 17, par. 53, p. 1381.

113. Lipoma.—Horsley reports the removal of a diffuse
lipoma situated on the anterior and lateral aspects of the
neck ; the growth had been gradually increasing for twenty
years iirul had attained such proportions that respiration was
retarded. The tumor was exposed by the Kocher incision, con-
sisting of a transverse incision commencing under one car and

extending obliquely over the tumor, terminating under the op-

posite ear; this was joined at the median line by a vertical

incision extending downward. Under careful dissection the

tumor was completely removed and all symptoms relieved; the

paper is illustrated by four plates.

114. Lectures on Orthopedic Surgery.—Ridlon and Jones

consider the sj-mptoms and diagnosis of hip-joint disease.

Methods of examination are graphically represented by numer-
ous plates. The paper is a continuation of articles previously

published.

115. Pathology of Catarrhal Deafness.—A large pro-

portion of the cases of chronic catarrhal deafness, Hinkel con-

cludes, have their origin in the hypertrophic forms of middle

the prognosis he considers often favorable; with

prompt and careful treatment the condition is frequently

helped, and at times cured. The prophylactic treatment in

early life is to aim at the removal of adenoid, tonsillar and
nasal obstructions.

116. Involvement of Eye and Ear in Cerebrospinal

Meningitis.^Reference is made to the epidemic form of

meningitis. Edema of the lids and conjunctiva may occur

either early or late in the course of the disease, and may occur

by simultaneous invasion of the orbital tissues and meninges,

or by extension through the superior orbital fissure. Involve-

ment of the motor nerves is more common; this involvement

may be due to irritation or may be truly paralytic. Conjugate

deviation is sometimes present. Nystagmus is rare, photo-

phobia common, especially so when general hyperesthesia is

present, xerosis of the cornea, corneal ulcers, herpes, as well as

infiltrations following exposure of the cornea. The iris is

usually dilated, partially due to increased pressure. Iritis,

simple or accompanied by involvement of the ciliary body and
choroid, is sometimes found. The choroidal inflammation is

frequently of a seroplastic nature, eventually becoming puru-

lent. Involvement of the choroid may be due to metastasis.

The optic nerve may be attacked by direct infection, extension,

or metastasis, an optic neuritis being found in the majority of

cases, and to this complication the loss of sight in a large

proportion of these cases is due. Deafness resulting from epi-

demic cerebrospinal meningitis does not increase after the

subsidence of the disease; the hearing is often eventually im-

proved, if the labyrinth alone is involved.

117. Treatment of Malaria.—Center treats of malaria,

considering it a generic term, including several distinctly

separate manifestations of the disease, caused by distinct and
different parasites. These organisms—the Plasmodium
malariae—differ in age, habits, and in morphologic character-

istics, each variety with an individuality of its own. He calls

attention to the necessity of selecting such remedies in treating

the various forms of the disease as are found to inhabit or

destroy that variety of organism responsible for the condition

under treatment. The cases of estivo-autumnal fever are to

be treated not alone by quinin but quinin combined with
arsenic. During convalescence the use of chlorid of iron is

advised.

118. Typhoid Cases at U. S. General Hospital.—A review

is made of the treatment of 412 cases of typhoid treated at the

U. S. General Hospital at Fort Monroe, Va., during the sum-

mer of 1898. The treatment these patients received did not

differ materially from the ordinary hospital treatments, ex-

cepting that no baths were given, even in the eases running a

high temperature. Stimulation was given in the form of

strychnin in every case; whisky and some other forms of stim-

ulants only in special cases. The mortality was 7.5 per cent.

Anderson claims priority in the treatment of collapse follow-

ing hemorrhage of typhoid, by transfusion. He used the

normal salt solution in one case, introducing as much as three

pints into the median basilic vein, with good results.

119. Fatal Case of Scurvy.—The case, reported by Bassler,

is of interest in that it occurred in an infant 1 year of age,

and that the report of autopsy is appended. The child was
nourished artificially after the second month ; the diet, changed
from time to time, included barley water, oatmeal water, and
modified cow's milk; all foods were boiled. In the fifth month
the first symptoms appeared: intermittent bleeding from the

mucous membrane of the vagina; the first incisors were cut

in the tenth month. Anemia was well marked early; legs be-
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came flexed and powerless; pressure over the lower end of the

femur and upper end of the tibia caused pain; the gums were

characteristic; teeth loose; hemorrhage from the gingival junc-

tion. Autopsy showed scarcity of fat tissue all over the body,

heart slightly enlarged, mitral valves partially destroyed; the

heart muscles showed fatty changes. The lungs showed a con-

dition of chronic bronchopneumonia in the lower lobes. The

kidneys and liver were slightly enlarged and presented fatty

changes. Examining the long bones, the periosteum was

found raised from femur, fluctuation distinct, and, when in-

cised, a thick grumous blood was forced out with a jet, having

apparently been retained under pressure. The changes ob-

served in the tibia were thickening and congestion of the peri-

osteum near the uijper extremity of the bone.

121. See JouRN.\L, July 8, par. 122, p. 93; July 15, par. 115,

p. 157.

122. Blood Examinations.—Hewes' paper is a continued

one and will be noted more fully when completed.

123. X-Bay Examinations in Children.—Williams em-

phasizes the usefulness of the X-ray examinations in children.

They are more easily penetrated by the rays and caution should

be taken to avoid too much light on this account. In some

cases of pneumonia, especially in the early stages, the X-ray

may be of decided value in the diagnosis, also in cases where

the symptoms suggest tubercular meningitis, and in pleurisy

with effusion or empyema. The size and position of the liver

and spleen are more readily determined than with adults, as

is also the case with the kidneys, especially the left one. By
giving subnitrate of bismuth with bread and milk, changes in

the size and shape of the stomach after a meal may be followed.

Investigations on these points have been made in conjunction

with Mr. W. B. Cannon, which are yet to be published. There

need be no fear of untoward effects if proper precautions are

used. Williams has had none in about 3000 examinations.

124. Summer Diarrhea in Infants.—The essentials in the

treatment of this disorder, according to Chapin, are: pre-

vention, which is brought about by the proper regulation of

the milk supply, the providing of small parks or airing places

for children in large cities, extra cleanliness in the home, fre-

quent bathing. He would allow the child to play in a tub

of tepid water for hours at a time, and in general a bottle-fed

baby should have less bulk of food and a higher dilution of

milk in very hot weather than it is accustomed to under more
favorable conditions. He prefers boiling or pasteurization to

sterilization of milk. The first signs of any gastric or intes-

tinal indigestion should be looked for and cheeked before any

marked diarrhea appears. In the dietetic treatment, as most

cases are due to milk poisoning, all forms of milk must be

temporarily withheld and many a summer diarrhea might be

aborted if this were done for from twelve to forty-eight hours.

If this has to be kept up long, one of the best substitutes is

egg water, made by stirring the white of an egg in half a

glass of cold water, and he adds to this, to overcome its taste-

lessness, about ten drops of aromatic spirits of ammonia, which

also seems to check the stomach irritation. Other substitutes

are thin gruels from barley or wheat flour and cold whey. If

milk has to be kept away for several days, mutton broth with

all the fat carefully skimmed off is also a good substitute.

When the acute symptoms have subsided and milk is resumed,

it must bo uiven cautiously and at long intervals and highly

diluted. A barley water or thin gruel are the best diluents.

Medical treatment is often of less importance than dietetic,

Imt in vomiting drafts of tepid water should be given, which,

when rejected, washes out the stomach. It is rarely necessary

to use the tube for this purpose. He usually gives 1-10 of a

grain of calomel every hour for six or eight doses, which
usually clears the canal. Enemas of iif.niial salt ^ulution may
also hasten this. Tlic iIiulj ]ir iim-l nln , ,,u i ln^muth sub-

nitrate, but he also u-m- -hkiII .1..^.- ,,i :i j i n |iiiits of am-
monia, 10 to 20 drtip-, wliirli •-(•I'lii^ 111 ^liiiiuhiii' Ihc infant.

Alcohol is given very sparinglj', and onlj' when free stimula-

tion is required. Opium is eontraindicated until the bowels

have been thoroughly emptied and when cerebral symptoms
threaten. In eases, however, in which rapid peristalsis and

profuse glandular secretion persists, a few moderate doses of

opium may be of great service and even save life.

125. High Altitudes in Heart Disease.—Babcock reports

nine cases illustrating the effect of high altitudes on the heart

and circulation. The paper ends with the following conclu-

sions:

1. All forms of cardiac disease do not contraindicate sojourn

at a high altitude.

2. The ill effects of low atmospheric pressure in some forms

of cardiac disease are explicable on the hypothesis of accelera-

tion of venous flow and corresponding quickening of the heart

beats.

3. Consequently those forms with which high altitude is

likely to prove incompatible are pronounced aortic or mitral

stenosis, and regurgitant disease complicated by pleural and

pericardial adhesions.

4. On the other hand, patients with uncomplicated regurgi-

tant lesions or arteriosclerosis with or without myocardial

changes, may endure low atmospheric pressure without injury.

128. Diseases of Sinuses.—The parts, the diseases of which
are here described, are tlic limilal sinus, the antrum or middle

meatus, the ethmoid ami ^iiIhu.miI cavities. The disorder-* of

the frontal sinus arc i)iii>,\ ina ami tumors, the former of which

requires early opening and iiijicLiun of bactericidal solutions

with free drainage and checking the suppurative process.

Tumors of the frontal sinus are usually osteomata, and their

treatment is solely by operative removal. Empyema of the

antrum is usually the result of dental or alveolar disease,

though it may be the result of inflammation in any of the ad-

joining parts. Its extension to the orbit is usually the result

of an osteoperiostitis of the orbit floor which is very thin and
often shows openings through which infection may occur. The
diagnosis is here discussed and methods of elimination of the

antrum described. The only curative treatment is to open the

antrum and evacuate its contents and employ frequent anti-

septic irrigation, and when suppuration has been completely

abolished, endeavor to close the artificial opening. Tumors of

the antrum, which are difficult to diagnose until they have pro-

duced pressure symptoms, are to be treated by complete re-

moval involving a resection of the bony parts that may be dis-

eased. The nasal meatus is most commonly affected by a puru-

lent rhinitis, usually secondary or associated with purulent

processes in the ethmoid cells or antrum, and the treatment

must be directed in this case to those cavities. If advanced

to the meatus, prompt curetting and removal of the diseased

bones is the treatment recommended. Its tumors should be

extirpated early in their development, but if a malignant tumor
has already invaded the deep bones of the face and base of the

skull including their cavities, the case is hopeless and inter-

ference would probably hasten the fatal termination. Ethmoid
disease is perplexing in its symptoms and difficult of diagnosis.

Its etiology is apt to be obscure. The treatment in all cases of

empyema is free opening, curetting, irrigation and drainage.

Tumors of the ethmoid are usually of a sarcomatous or myxo-

sarcomatous variety, though other forms are met with, such as

enchondroma, fibroma, osteoma, etc. The only treatment is

removal. The sphenoid antrum is subject to the same diseases

and the symptoms are much the same as those of the adjoining

cavities. In empyema the headache is located at the back of

the head and the involvement of the different nerves is to be

noted. Tumors here may have nn sulijoctive symptoms or there

may be severe occipital pain. IT ilc |ii.i.css extends there may
be blindness due to comprrs-i i il pile nerve, and if the

growth extends into the ci'auial i avity and is rapid, meningitis

or cerebral abscess will result. Sarcoma is the most frequent

malignant growth. In ending his paper, Bull repeats the fol-

lowing conclusions published some veais ago and states that his

experience has led him to still furtli. i (in

pcrtance: 1. The prognosis of all hum- .i

tumors is unfavorable; and if the tun - pi

deep facial bnnrs nr ihciv ^iim^r-i, \]f pi.iL'

bad. 2. Willi IIm -lir,I. rs.r^.l, ai.M^

the orbit, Slll'-ir.l! mi. n, l.mr,. 1~ ;,llMn-| II

by a return ..i Ihr num.,-. nml tli,' .^r.iuili ..t {>., > lary

tumor is more rapid than that of tin; primary Icsinn. With
each succeeding operation the period of quiescence in the return

of the tumor grows shorter and the rapidity of growth in-

creases. 3. The patient's family, and in certain csvses the pa-

tient himself, should in the beginning be told of the -crious

nature of the trouble and be warned that complete ronuival of

all diseased parts is a hopeless task. The burden of the de-

uit orbital

cue of the

piwitively

tinm.rs of

V Inl lowed
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cision as to surgical interference must rest on the shoulders

of tlifi patient. 4. Repeated operations in these cases undoubt-

edly shorten the life of the patient. While it is our duty,

therefore, to operate in all cases in order to relieve severe or

unbearable pain, we should be slow to operate meiely for the

sake of temporarily relieving physical disfigurement ov de-

formity, especially if we are convinced that by so doing we
shorten the life of the patient, even if that shortened life is

rendered more bearable.

130. Methods in European Hospitals.—Miller describes

his observations of methods of asepsis and antisepsis, etc., of

the various operators in European hospitals, including those of

Hamburg, Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden, Vienna, Budapest, Prague,

Paris, Brussels and London. He remarks a striking contrast

in the temperature of the operating-rooms in Germany and
France and England. [Some of his brief descriptions are

hardly complimentary to the latter in some respects. Results,

however, seem to be less different than one would expect, were
all the precautions of the Continental surgeons necessary.

—

Ed.]

l.'il. Cardiac Murmurs.—Coleman publishes an ingenious

diagram, including not only the events of the full cardiac cycle

but also their association with murmurs. It consists of a

series of concentric circles representing, in order from within

outward, the chambers of the heart, sounds and time, valves

and murmurs. The diagram has been constructed, as he says,

chiefly with regard to simplicity, that it may be used for clin-

ical and didactic purposes generally.

132. The "Kissing Bug."^—Burrall reports a case of a
middle-aged man who called for treatment of an eruption on his

left forearm, consisting of long vesicles with swelling of the

wrist and back of the hand, causing pain on movement and a
diffuse, red, erysipelatoid discoloration from the wound to the

bend of the elbow, covering nearly half the circumference of the

forearm. There was little constitutional disturbance or com-
plaint of pain. The eruption was supposed to be the result of

a bite of a "kissing t)ug,'« and was rapidly relieved by painting

the inflamed area with tincture of iodin and internal adminis-

tration of calcium sulphid. Carbolic acid ointment was also

used on the parts. [This is the first medical report we have
noticed of the bite of the so-called "kissing bug."ED.]

FOREIGN.

British Medical Journal, July i.

Possibility of Extirpating Malaria From Certain Local-
ities by a New Method. Ronald Ross.—First remarking
that experience has taught us, in various countries,

that malaria can be banished by drainage and cultivation, Ross
says that there are still some regions in which, in spite

of both of these factors, malaria is still prevalent in its

most virulent form, and he asks whether science cannot
give us some more accurate means of detecting the pre-

cise cause of malaria in such regions, and after discovery, of

removing it. We now know how and where the parasites live

in external nature, and how they enter the system. We know
that it is through mosquitoes that they enter the blood, an idea
which has been extant for many years, but which has only
lately received scientific confirmation. In 1894 Dr. Patrick
Manson, noticing certain peculiarities of the parasite, sug-
gested that it required a suctorial insect for its further devel-
opment. In 1805, Ross began his experiments, and in 1897 he
succeeded in cultivating the parasite of malaria in two species
of mosquitoes, while in 1898 he completely worked out the life

cycle of this organism. The observations have been carried out
by numerous investigators and valuable details adde<l, so that
at the present time we have the knowledge that is fust required
of the natural history of the infection. It is sometimes said
that malaria exists where there are no mosquitoes, but no ease
of tlie .sort has j'et been proven. The fact that we require these
miis(iuitoes only for the first infection, must be remembered;
persons once infected may carry the disease elsewhere to de-
velop 11. Many of those who accept the mosquito theory have
emphasized the value of individual precautions, nettings, fans,
etc., and ivhile something can be done in this line, these do not
touch the real points and more practical methods must be
sought. Ross notes, from his own experience, that private
houses may often be kept clear of mosquitoes by simply ban-

ishing stagnant water from the premises, and fortunately we
do not have to fight all species of mosquitoes in our battle with
malaria. The ordinary Gulcx is inoffensive in this respect, and
it being the common insect about towns, breeding in tubs and
pots, explains why malaria is often less malignant there than
in the country. Mosquitoes of other kinds, however, Anopheles,

which he calls rural mosquitoes, are found in the country and
breed only in stagnant pools. These are the propagators of

malaria, the hosts of the malarial parasite. The conditions they

require are stagnant pools that do not dry up completely in the

summer, are not subject to be washed out by rains, and yet are

too small to contain fish, which would eat up the larvae. Such
conditions only exist to the full extent in country districts, and
the following statements, having a practical bearing, may be

made: We can detect the dangerous species of mosquitoes in a
given locality by a perfectly certain method, namely, by ascer-

taining according to Hanson's induction whether the parasites

of malaria will live in them or not. We can detect their breed-

ing grounds by searching for their larvae. In order to obliter-

ate pools which breed dangerous mosquitoes, they must be

filled up or drained. The question as to whether it is possible

to eradicate malaria in any district depends on whether these

varieties are sufficiently isolated and rare to be dealt with by

public methods of repression. It is impossible to give a full

answer to this question. We do not yet know all the dangerous
species or their habits, but Ross is inclined to answer it in the

affirmative.

Some Points Connected With Sleep, Sleeplessness and
Hypnotics. John Buckley Bradbuky.—The second lecture on
hypnotics deals largely with the chemical action of hypnotics

of the fatty type, including the alcohols, the chlorin compounds,
etc. It is impossible to abstract it in detail.

Sequel to Case of Acute Tetanus Treated by Intracere-

bral Injections of Antitoxin. William F. Gibbs.—This

communication is a sequel to one published in the British Medical

Journal of April 15, where apparently successful results were
obtained by intracerebral injection of antitoxin in a ease of

acute tetanus. Unfortunately, after the disappearance of all

tetanic symptoms, the patient again became suddenly ill and
died on May 5, eight weeks after the last injection, showing de-

cided meningitis and abscess of the brain. Bacteriologic exam-
ination showed the presence of cocci in considerable numbers,

having all the appearance of the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

As everything that could be done to insure asepsis in the injec-

tion was employed, he doubts infection through the serum, but

thinks that damage to the brain, from the injury, would pre-

dispose to subsequent infection.

Lancet, July i.

Importance of Plastic Surgery in Renal Distension
(i. e., Nephritis). Heney Morris.—This article is a general

discussion of the operative treatment of ureteral stenosis, pro-

fusely illustrated and with tabulated cases, including five per-

sonal ones of the author's.

Operative Treatment of Eyes Exhibiting High Degrees
of Myopia. RiciiARnsoN Cross.—Noting that slight degrees

of myopia are of little annoyance, while a moderate amount is

a disadvantage, and that in the higher degree we have a serious

defect of vision, and not infrequently a damaged eyeball, the

author shows how oculists are justified in recommending some-
what heroic measures in order to remedy the condition. He
gives a brief rfisumg of the operations that have been suggested,

and especially notices the contribution by Fukala on this sub-

ject. It is now agreed that removal of the lens is the only op-

erative procedure likely to be of service, and he remarks on the

degree of advantage of this operation. Each case must be

judged by itself, and in the linear extraction it is necessary

to specially guard against prolapse of the vitreous and iris.

He does not think that the danger of detachment of the retina

is as great from this operation as has perhaps been supposed.

He would be very cautious about operation on a person with
only one eye. The need of the operation is greatest in those

who have to ili'|irnd mi themselves for a livelihood; the condi-

tion unrclic'\(il liny hicaii loss of employment. It is difficult

to estimad' tlir aiiinmit of improvement in distant vision, but
making allowuucc for the difficultj' the patient finds in Avear-

ing the best corrective glasses, and his distinct preference for

wearing none, the gain is probably greater than that expii~-i-.l
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in figures. As a rule we do not gain improvement in vision

for reading, but certainly do in a few instances. He gives a

tabulated statement of forty-eight cases in which he does not

regret having performed the operation in one, though no un-

favorable eases are excluded.

Some Surgical Sequelae of Influenza. Wahrington Ha-

WAKD.—The author here notices some of the notable sequelae

of influenza, suppuration of the lymphatic glands, inflamma-

tion of the mucous membrane of the throat, and nasal, maxil-

lary, and frontal sinuses, suppuration of the middle ear, syno-

vitis, boils, neuralgias and residual abscesses. The tendency

of influenza is also to provoke into activity quiescent tubercu-

lous or other chronic forms of joint trouble, and one of its

most remarkable effects, to which he wishes to call special

attention, is the active recrudesence of latent syphilis to which

it gives rise. He thinks, in this case, calomel vapor baths will

be found the most effieaeious treatment.

Three Cases of Chronic Mediastinitis. Cecil Bosanquet.

—The author first refers to the paper of Dr. Whipham (Lancet.

April ] and 8), showing how small a number of cases of this

affection are recorded, and takes this as a reason for offering

the history of three cases personally observed, all of them with

autopsies. The patients were all boys, their ages 8, 15, and G

years respectively. In none of them was the diagnosis made
on first admission. The duration of the disease, after definite

symptoms had appeared, was about two years in the first two

cases, and in the last the signs attributable to the mediastinal

disorder only appeared three months before death, though the

total duration of the patient's illness was about two years.

The most striking clinical feature is the great enlargement of

the liver. In all it was found in a state of very chronic con-

gestion that had passed beyond the nutmeg stage into one of

general engorgement, pigmentation and fibrosis with some fatty

change. In the first two cases the heart was small, the walls

thin and fibrous. In the last it was not reported. Pleurisy

with effusion occurred in all three. The kidneys were much
congested and in the first two eases tough from increase of

fibrous tissues. He refers to two other cases reported by Mott
that were not included in Whipham's or Harris' lists.

Indian Medical Qazette (Calcutta), June.

Cause and Prevention of Heat Apoplexy in Army. C. J.

McC.VRTiE.—Noticing the frequency of heat stroke among sol-

diers in India, when civilians are exempt, McCartie calls atten-

tion to the difference of dress, even in the tropical uniform of

the British army in India, and claims it is far from suitable

to the climate. The costume he would advise would be a Nor-

folk jacket with four pockets, loose trousers with four pockets

and loose twill cotton shirts with two pockets. The pockets are

to avoid the necessity of belts. A light knapsack should be used

for rations and the greater part of the ammunition. In going

into action, the latter can be stored in the ten pockets, the

water bottle can be hooked on the coat, the bayonet hung on the

frog on the waist-band of the trousers or on the coat.

Inoculation of an Entire Community With HafEkines
Plague Vaccine. C. H. Bennett and W. B. Bannerman.—
The authors give a brief report of the inoculation of the entire

community with Haffkine's plague serum and with the result

of almost absolute protection. They conclude that this meas-

ure is a prophylactic capable of completely controlling an epi-

demic of plague.

Indian Medical Record iCalcuttal, June 7.

Treatment of Tetanus by Intracerebral Injection of

Antitoxin, With Particulars of Case Treated by This

Method, Followed by Recovery. D. Semple.—After noticing

the general facts in regard to tetanus, Semple reports a case

treated by intracerebral injection with apparent perfect success.

The tcchnic is given in detail.

Medical Press and Circular (London), June 28.

Eradication of Tuberculosis. George Fleming.—This
paper, concluded fiom a preceding number, is devoted to the

subject of bovine tuberculosis and the method of its eradica-

tion. The author takes the usual rather radical view of the

necessity of extirpating the animals with the disease.

New Method of Ventilating Sewers. Charles A.Caac-

ERox.—The method of ventilating sewers here proposed is the

use of porous cylinders set in the crown of the sewer and open-

ing into a chamber like that used in the ordinary ventilators.

As the cylinders allow air to pass freely, but bar the passage of

micro-organisms the air that comes out into the streets is con-

sequently filtered.

General Disorder Originating in Disease of Female
Pelvic Organs. Mende.s De Leon.—The theme of this ad-

dress is the general disorders due to affections of the female

genital organs in women, and covers nearly the whole range

of the subject. As regards mental disorders from these causes,

he is somewhat moderately conservative in his views.

Brazil-Medico (Rio), May 15 and June S.

Arsenious Acid as a Preventive of Yellow Fever. I. Da
RocuA.—Dr. J. P. do Rego Cesar noticed that non-acclimated

persons in Brazil, who had occasion to take arsenic for any

reason, were not molested bj' yellow fever, and he commenced

to administer it as a preventive, with most satisfactory results,

confirmed by the experience of other local practitioners. Da
Rocha reports, in this article, the results of daily prophylactic

doses of half a milligram of arsenious acid administered dur-

ing the summer season to the entire force of a certain factory,

over 200 men, for the last five years. The men are frequently

changing, are mostly unacclimated, live in unhygienic surround-

ings and infected localities, and take no precautions against

contracting the disease. During the terrible epidemic of 1894,

three of them were attacked but soon recovered; exceptionally

light cases among the prevailing mortality. In the epidemic of

1896 twenty men contracted the fever a few days after their

admission to the factory, each having received only a few doses

of the arsenic. But the effects were evident in the benignity

of the cases, all dismissed from the hospital in from four to six

days, while a couple of extra hands only rarely employed and
thus not receiving the arsenic regularly, succumbed to the

disease. There have been no cases in the factory since 1896,

although yellow fever has scourged the city again and again.

and formerly ravaged the factory. Another group of 150 men,

to whom the prophylactic doses were regularly administered,

have also escaped without a single case. Persons just arriv-

ing are advised to repeat the dose three times a day the first

week, twice a day the second, and thereafter once a day. No
one thus treated has contracted the disease to date.

Bulletin de TAcademie de Medecine (Paris), June 13 and 20.

Arsenic and Respiratory Interchanges. A. Robin.—
Tests with five tuberculous patients to whom sodium arseniate

(.005 grams a day) was administered, or rectal injections of

Fowler's solution (5 e. c. of an 8 per cent, solution), demon-

strated that the effect was to materially diminish the respira-

tory interchanges, but when the dose was increased to .01 gram
a day, the effect was exactly the reverse.

Differences in Tracings of Various Sphygmographs. H.

HucHARD.—"No two sphygmographs can be used interchange-

ably, as they produce entirely different results even on the same

patient." Marey recommends taking the tracings as small as

possible, enlarging them later if necessary, thus reducing the

liability to error from the inertia of the lever. Huchard re-

called that the last international congress of physiologj' ap-

pointed a committee to collect the testimony of the most com-

petent men in each country to establish a uniform type for the

construction of physiologic instruments, and report in August,

1900. Dr. Bowditch is the American member of this commit-

tee. "It is hoped that physicians will be guided in their choice

of instruments, by the recommendations of the committee.

Advantages of Creosote in Tuberculosis. C. Savoire.—
The novel point in this communication is that very large doses

are tolerated without the slightest inconveniences, for months

at a time, if there are no pre-existing gastric troubles, and

the therapeutic effect is correspondingly enhanced. As much
as to 10 and even 15 grams a day were administered for

months.
Imperfect Vaccination. .7. Carteret.—Heifers, inoculated

with serum from 'doulitful" or "unsuccessful" vaccination pus-

tules, reacted, showing that these pustules are more "success-

ful" than hitherto supposed, and a second heifer inoculated

with serum from the first, Jeveloped typic pustules, as also per-

sons inoculated with it. These same persons, afterward inocu-

lated with ordinary lymph, proved to be completely immune.

"The degree of the reaction evidently depends on the individual,

and all pustules'are specific, and are evidence that the subject

is protected."
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Journal de riedecine de Paris, June 25.

Tuberculosis. Boucher.—This iconoclast states that noth-

ing but inconsistencies and nonsense resulted from the delibera-

tions of the Tuberculosis Congress: Frankel, for instance, the

rabid partisan of contagion by the bacillus, announced that

these bacilli, outside of the human organism, cease to multiply

and perish rapidly when exposed to light and desiccation. And
yet, desiccated sputa are claimed to be extremely virulent!

LoefHer announced the direct transmission of the tubercle bacil-

lus from the mother to the fetus, but added that this did not

occur unless the mother's genital organs had some tuberculous

lesion. These are the bases on which rests the theory of hered-

ity and contagion! This bacillus theory, he continues, was ex-

ploded long ago: Strauss, Dieulafoy and others have found the

so-called tubercle bacillus in the organs of persons who never

presented the slightest t<iberculous taint during their entire ex-

istence. Middenkorp's observations, "kept rigorously secret,"

demonstrate that the Koch bacillus is not found even in the

tubercles of any tuberculous affection of any organ whatever.

In many cases of tuberculosis it is impossible to find a Koch
bacillus and, in short, this bacillus has nothing to do with tu-

berculosis in the pathogenic sense, as Solles, Bang, Hersberger,

Ernst and Durr have fully demonstrated, as also the personal

research of the writer, "which has established that the famous
bacilli are nothing in fact but fragments of mycelium derived

from the air cells, proceeding from innumerable species of

marine, fluvial and lacustrine algse. which we are continually

absorbing, and which arriving from without, free from noxious

properties, proliferate, become transformed in the infective

media in which chance deposits them, and assume at the same
time and most fatally, the properties of these media. This is

the scientific truth, in harmony with logic, with all that ex-

perience has taught us. and with sound reasoning."

Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, No. 21.

Blood Spitting in Tuberculosis. C. Gerhakdt.—The rup-

ture of some ramification of a pulmonary artery passing

through a cavity is usually the cause of the blood spitting and
also of infiltration of the lung tissue with blood, producing

rflles and dulness. In 879 cases observed blood was expectorated

in 30 per cent., and over half a liter in 15 per cent. If the

temperature afterward rises, this is a most unfavorable symp-
tom but blood spitting in the early stages is usually a very
favorable alarm signal. Gerhardt recommends salt to diminish

the blood pressure by the nausea induced, and also the pro-

duction of venous stasis in the extremities with a tourniquet.

Codein, morphin, heroin, opium and large doses of ergot, also

injections of atropin (0.3 mg.) and inhalations of diluted

solution of chlorid of iron, also quinin were found effectual in

various cases.

Deutsche^ Archiv i. KllnUcHe riedlcin. Ixiv. Festschrift.

Hysteric Fever. Dippe.—A patient with pronounced hys-

teric attacks and pain in the abdomen, accompanied by high
intermittent fever, was operated on but the abdomen found
entirely normal. The patient was allowed to believe that the
anticipated suppurative focus had been found and removed, and
pains and fever vanished permanently.
Disturbances in Circulation in Infectious Diseases. I.

KoMBERo.—It is evident from the numerous and carefully con-

ducted experiments recorded, that the disturbances in the cir-

ciihition in the course of acute infectious diseases are not due
to weakness of the heart, as formerly assumed, but to paralysis
(if the vasomotors. Paralysis of the vasomotor center in the
medulla oblongata alters the distribution of the blood through-
out the organism: the splanehnicus vessels are gorged, while
the vessels in the brain, muscles and skin are empty. 2.

PAssLEK.—The (licrapeutic indications therefore are to stimu-
late the dimini-liiiiL' m h n^il pressure by substances like caffein

or coriamyiliii li 1^ h ^
1
i.- llie vasomotor center, and hypoder-

mic or intni\i hmm iuj. is of salt solution. Strychnin and
ergotin are not I'iieiUvc except in toxic doses. 3. Hasenfej.d.—
Malignant pyocyaneus endocarditis in animals did not produce
heart weakness. The heart was able to accomplish more work
than normally, and even become hypertrophied. Tlie animals
died of disturbances in the circulation caused by paralysis of

the vasomotor centers. 4. Hollwachs.—Disturbances in the
circulation in diphtheria at the height of the fever process are
also due to the same cause, but disturbances oceuiring at later

stages aie produced by a secondary myocarditis.

Deutsche nedicinische Wochenschrift (Beriln), June 29.

Catalytic Effects of Galvano Current With Checked
Circulation. T. BtroiNGEN.—Cataphoric medication is most
effective when the circulation of the blood is arrested by an
Esmarch tourniquet or similar device. Budingen recalls the

one serious disadvantage of the Bier method of treating tuber-

culous lesions by inducing venous hyperemia, namely, the for-

mation of cold abscesses, which has tended to prevent the gen-

eral adoption of this simple, effective, logical therapeutic meas-

ure, and caused Bier to advocate the suspension of the treat-

ment from time to time, thus reducing the liability to the de-

velopment of these abscesses, although the curative results are

proportionately reduced in consequence. It is evident that the

injury to the tissues which unfortunately accompanies the

cure of the lesion, is due to the lack of the stimuli afforded by
the circulation, and he suggests that possibly the cells in the

part might be kept in normal conditions, and thus the forma-

tion of the abscesses be prevented, by stimulating them with

electrolysis during the period of venous stagnation, and thus

relieve Bier's method from the odium of abscess jji-oduction.

Surgical Treatment of Ascites From Cirrhosis of Liver.

A. E. Neqmank^.—A convincing case is reported confirming the

assertions of Tilmann and Talma (see .Journal, xxxii.. p.

1169), in regard to the benefits to be derived in case of inter-

rupted circulation in the portal circulation by establishing

collateral routes for venous circulation, if the liver cells are

still capable of function. The operation is as simple and free

from danger as an exploratory laparotomy, and scarcely com-
plicates the incision to relieve the ascites.

Memorabilien (Heilbronn), Hay.
Biology From Vltalistic Standpoint and Its Relations to

Medicine. Guido Bell.—"The correct understanding of what
is meant by constitution and temperament is of the greatest im-

portance as a foundation for a general theory of causes in path-

ology." The writer traces the branching of biology into physi-

ology and psychology, showing how each has the same basis,

and that each is mutually dependent, under the same laws, and
emphasizes the point neglected by the Darwin theory, that evo-

lution is not only a development but also a subordination to a

higher whole. Constitution is defined as not the result of the

uninterrupted sequence of stimuli from without, under the

influence of which the organism develops and is maintained

;

it is not the special structure of the tissues and organs. It is

rather, the capacity to develop and be maintained in a special

manner, as the person of the king is not the government, which
applies to the power and capacity to govern, with which he is

invested. The constitution is a faculty and not a condition of

bones, muscles, etc. Temperament is an attribute of the con-

stitution: the manner of thinking, feeling, and acting, which
proceeds from the organization of the individual and must
always so proceed, as beauty is an attribute of the rose.

Hydriatic Treatment of Insomnia. B. Buxbaum.—The
most obstinate eases of insomnia, as the writer states, are in

mental diseases, progressive paralysis, delirium tremens, etc.,

and it is especially in these cases that the beneficial effect of

the wet pack is the most marked, but it is effectual in all cases

of insomnia. The patient, lying on a blanket, is covered with

a wet linen sheet smoothly folded and tucked in between the

arms and legs and around the neck, so that it is in contact with

every portion of the surface. The blanket is then brought up
and folded over him. and he is left for three-quarters to one

hour if the heart is normal. After the sheet and blanket are

removed, he falls into a refreshing sleep in the course of half

an hour, and within one to two weeks sleep recurs naturally

at the accustomed hour, without any measures of the kind.

The only precaution necessary is to apply a cold compress to

the forehead beforehand. If the patient objects to the complete

pack the body can be wrapped to the armholes alone, or the

trunk alone. Great benefit is also derived in cases of insomnia

due to gastro-intestinal as well as nervous disturbances from

the wet abdominal bandage alone. The complete pack should

never be given to children, as the surface is too extensive in pro-

portion to their size.

Muenchener Medlcinische Wochenschrift, June 27.

Milk Albumen, a Cheap Food for the Masses. W. Prau.s-

NITZ.—The abundance and cheapness of buttermilk would ren-

der it a valuable food product if it were not for its bulk and

speedy decomposition. Siebold has perfected a process by which
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it is mixed with sodium bicarbonate, worked at 70 C, with CO,

introduced and the product evaporated to an odorless, tasteless

powder—"Plasraon"—which can be sold at a profit for about

ninety cents a kilo, and can be added to any dish, bread, etc.,

without affecting its flavor while immensely increasing its nu-

tritive value. Professor Prausnitz' tests at Graz weVe made
with the most scrupulous accuracy and double control, the feces

analyzed in every case. They demonstrate that 8.07 per cent,

was the largest amount of this albumin eliminated unutilized

;

the average, G and a fraction, proving that almost the entire

amount is assimilated. A comparative table of the various

food products on the market shows that the solubility, cheap-

ness and constancy of the new product, with its great nutri-

tive value and ready absorbability render it far superior to

anything of the kind yet produced.

Bacteria in Aseptic Operations. DSderlein.—Instead of

estimating by the results of the operations, the degree of asep-

sis secured, this Tubingen professor made comprehensive tests

in. "aseptic operations" lasting over half an hour, sowing scrap-

ings of the woimd, etc., at intervals. Cultures constantly de-

veloped, even when extreme efforts were used to realize asepsis,

.such as a damp sheet spread above the operating table, to col-

lect the germs in the air, etc. and the operator in hood, mask
and gloves on his hands like a negro's from the effects of per-

manganate. His conclusions are that the bacteria in the

wounds are derived from the hands of the operator, from the

underlying skin, as the disinfected epidermis scales off in the

course of the operation proved among other facts by the almost

complete absence of bacteria in tricot gloves after a long opera-

tion, if thin rubber gloves are worn under them. But instead

of advocating the wearing of impermeable gloves during aseptic

operations, he asserts that absolute freedom from bacteria is

an unattainable ideal, and we might as well abandon our at-

tempts to realize it beyond what is already accomplished in the

ordinary well-managed aseptic operating-room. On the other

hand, we must bend eveiy effort to keep our hands free from

pathogenic germs, wearing impermeable gloves in operating and

examining septic or infected cases, and supplementing this

precaution by assisting the organism to resist the ordinary

germs that are constantly present, by every measure known to

date, or that is yet to be discovered. In this direction lies the

field for future achievements.

Wiener Kllnische Rundschau, June 25.

Pseudopulmonary and Pseudopleural Sounds. O. Eosen-

B.vcH.—The writer called attention to these sounds some years

ago, but few physicians bear them in mind, and thus appli-

cants who are good subjects are sometimes rejected by examin-

ers for life insurance companies, on the suspicion of lung dis-

ease, when in reality the sounds are due to the muscular con-

tractions in the thorax in perfectly healthy persons, as he has

had occasion to establish in a number of cases. The sounds

deceptively simulate dry rales, and are most perceptible in vig-

orous, rather lean young persons. They can be artificially pro-

duced by electrically exciting and auscultating a musde as it

contracts. The sound only occurs during inspiration and con-

tinues when the breath is held at the maximum of inspiration.

It is unalfected by coughing, expectoration, change of position,

etc.. although if there are transient catarrhal symptoms it can-

not be positively differentiated until they are healed, when the

sound will be found still persisting.

Qaceta Medica (Mexico), July 1.

Treatment of Prostatitis. R. Lavista.—A patient with
severe prostatitis and retention, with symptoms of atheromatic

arteriosclerosis, had a profuse hemorrhage after withdrawal of

5000 grams of urine, quite filling the distended bladder, which
reached to the umbilicus. After a suprapubic incision the blad-

der was rinsed with hot water and saturated solution of anti-

pyrin. The prostate was very much hypertrophied with a

"bar" or transverse excresence, which was removed and several

furrows made in the lateral lobes with a galvanic loop. A
large catheter was used to hold down and open the neck of the

bladder, prostate and pubis, affording a sure guide for the caut-

erization of the parts desired without injury to others. The
results were most satisfactory in every respect. The hem-
orrhage was arrested, the vesical cavity contracted and the

permeability of the urethra completely restored from the first.

Societies.

Fi-esno County Medical Society.—This society met July (i,

at Fresno, and elected the following officers: President, George

A. Hare; secretary, W. T. Barr.

Wabasha County Medical Society.—At the annual meet

ing of this society, held in Plainview, Minn., July 13, the fol-

lowing officers were elected: President, E. H. Bayley, Lake

City; vice-president, J. A. Slocumb, Plainview; secretary and

treasurer, W. F. Wilson, Lake City. The next meeting will be

at Lake City, on the second Thursday in July, 1900.

Tri-County Medical Society.—This society, comprising

physicians from Ford, Iroquois and Vermilion counties, met

at Danville, 111.. July 11. Officers were elected as follows;

President, M. S. Brown, Danville; vice-president, B. S. Euans.

Watseka; secretary and treasurer, Leroy Jones, Hooperston.

The times of meeting were changed from the second Tuesday

in January and July to the first Tuesday in December and

June.

Medical Congress of Latin America.—The government of

Chili has invited all the governments, medical faculties and

societies of Central and Southern America, including Mexico,

to a grand medical congress at Santiago, Chili, toward the close

of 1900. All the governments and most of the universities have

already accepted. An international hygienic exposition is to be

one of the features of the congress, and the German medical pa-

pers are urging manufacturers of sanitary and hygienic ap-

pliances for public and private use to send exhibits, as this is

practically a virgin field in Latin America.

State Board of Health of Pennsylvania.—The thirty-third

annual meeting of the board was held at Glenolden, Pa., July

12. Dr. Benjamin Lee, the secretary, in his annual address

called attention to the resolution urging the establishment of

a leper colony, which had been forwarded to the United States

Marine Hospital service, at Washington. He also reported

that the additional $3000 needed to meet the expenses of the

recent outbreak of smallpox, which had been forwarded to the

Emergency Board, was promptly granted. Pollution of the

Schuylkill was next considered and it was reported that new
powers had been granted the Board of Health in the case of

cities of the first class, and steps would therefore be taken to

abate the practice of pollution of streams, b5' more stringent

laws. The new ruling forbids the pollution of streams by de-

posits of excrement, whether from houses or boats. Ten new
boards of health have been established in different parts of the

state since the last meeting. In the opinion of Dr. Lee, $5000

will be needed in controlling the epidemic of smallpox in the

southwestern counties of the state.

Kansas City District Medical Society.—This society held

its summer meeting July 6. Dr. M. B. Ward read a paper on

"Myotomy for Uterine Fibroids," and Dr. Hal Foster one on

the "Treatment of Broken and Deformed Nasal Septa." He
insisted that the same care and attention given a broken limb,

should be given a broken nose. Asch splints should be inserted

to hold the broken parts in place until union had occurred.

The drill and trephine can be used in slight deviations. In a

great many cases a Bosworth saw acts excellently. The spoke

shave is useful only in mild deviations. He described the Wat-
son, Asch, Gleason, Ingals, Roe and Bosworth operations for

correction of deviated septum. For severe cases he considered
the Asch operation the one offering the best and most lasting
results t,o the patient. Great care should be taken that no
blood be allowed to enter the larynx while the patient is under
the gpnerii) nnestliptic. The ]in dent's head should be allowed
to li:iirj "Ml III.' cdiM- (.1 til.- tiililr in order that the blood may
(>cM|..> iliidULh ilic iiu,iiil-. Ill' advocates using a solution
of r.ii]iiaicii;il .;i|>~iil.. Ill ill,' II, .-.|. bcforc doiug the operation.
as it prevenls I In- blood fruiii ubslructing the field of 0T)eration.

The next meeting, October, 1899, will be the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the society.
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New Jersey State Medical Society.

Meeting Held at Allenhurst. N. J.. June 27. 1S99.

TRAUMATIC NEURASTHENIA.

Dr. J. D. McGiLL of Jersey City in this paper classifies the

neuroses as organic and functional; then the traumatic as de-

pending on a neurotic diatliesis, hereditary or acquired as pre-

disposing causes^ a shoclc and a wound as the exciting cause.

He considered shock psychic and physical, as the chief cause in

traumatic neuroses and discussed the pathology, the disease be-

ing due to a starved nucleus from vitiation of cell protoplasm.

PROGRESS, PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS IN MEDICINE.

Dr. John Bruyabe of Trenton presented a paper on this

subject, to appear i,i the Journal.

embryotomy and two CESARIAN sections in same PATIENT.

Dr. J. C. McCoy of Paterson read this paper. The patient,

Mrs. F., a mulatto, aged 19, first pregnancy, had been in labor

three days when he was called to her ; now fatigued with vomit-

ing for twelve hours. During pain the uterus would roll for-

ward and assume an almost anteroposterior direction; small

vaginal outlet, broad pubic arch, giving the impression of a

pelvic canal contracted in all its diameters. The pains ex-

erted no effect on the delivery. She was transferred to a hos-

pital and at 1 a.m. an effort was made to apply the Tarnier

axis-traction forceps under complete ether narcosis. After

several futile eflforts, version being impossible, the child still

viable, the head was perforated, crushed with the cephalotribe

and the body delivered piecemeal, operation occupying one and

a half hours. Owing to the need of backward traction, the peri-

neum was torn two and a half inches into the rectum. After

removal of the placenta, the cavity of the uterus was

thoroughly curetted with a dull irrigating curette followed by

a thorough flushing with sterilized water. Bleeding having

subsided, the upper portion of the \agina and rectum was

packed with iodoform gauze, and the tissues cleansed with ster-

ilized water. The tear in the rectovaginal septum was closed

with interrupted sutures of fine silk_ The separated ends of the

sphincter ani muscle were united by deep silkworm gut suture

and finally the perineum repaired. The recto-vaginal tear

healed perfectly and sutures were removed on the tenth day.

From this time all went well.

On June 15, 1895, he was again called to this patient, at full

term and labor just started. Examination showed the head

wedged in about the same position as before, and no progress.

With the former experience, and the desire of the parents for a

living child, Cesarian section was advised. She was removed

to the hospital. Measurements gave distance between the an-

terior superior spines of the ilia 7% inches, between crest of

ilia 8% inches, sacropubic 5 inches, width of pubic arch at ar-

ticulation 2% inches. Pains not being frequent she was given

half an ounce of magnesia sulphate, followed by a high enema

of water; next morning another high enema causing free evac-

uation of the bowels. She was then prepared in the usual man-

ner for laparotomy.

At 10 a.m.. June 16, median incision was made extending

above the umbilicus, the uterus lifted out of the abdominal

wound, wrapped in hot wet towels and firmly held by an assist-

ant. Two sutures of silkworm gut were passed through the

entire thickness of the abdominal wal! above the uterus, which

when tied closed the wound, preventing any undue exposure

of the peritoneal cavity. An elastic ligature was passed about

the cervical portion of the uterus, which was then opened in

the median line anteriorly, incision extending close to the

fundus; there was little bleeding from the incision The mem-

branes presented were ruptured, and the amniotic fluid escaped.

The placenta was situated on the anterior surface of the uterus

at the juncture of the middle third and directly under the line

of incision; it was rapidly separated from the uterus, the feet

of the child grasped and it quickly delivered, the assistant

gently kneading the uterus during this time. The uterus \;a»

then washed out with hot sterilized water, the cavity swabbed

with 1-40 carbolic solution, and the organ well contracted. In

removing the child, weight 8% pounds, the uterine wall was

torn slightly at its upper portion at right angles to the incision.

The uterine wound was closed by interrupted sutures of silk

at intervals of one-quarter of an inch; these entering at the

edge of the peritoneal surface of the uterus and passing down

to the endometrium, the peritoneal surface being approximated

with sutures of catgut and the abdominal wall closed with su-

tures through and through of silkworm gut; time one hour

and ten minutes.

The child was put to breast at the end of twelve hours, and

sutures in the abdominal wall removed on the eighth day, the

patient leaving the hospital on the twenty-first day. At no

time was temperature over 99 degrees. Six months later she

had a slight discharge from the lower portion of the abdominal

wound. It resembled that found in endometritis and on fur-

ther examination I found that a probe could be readily passed

through the abdominal fistula into the cavity of the uterus.

Seven months later, after weaning the child, she had a bloody

discharge from the sinus coincident with the menstrual flow.

She declined any operation to close this.

November 12, 1898, at full term of pregnancy she was re-

moved to the hospital for a second operation. The uterus was

found adherent at the point of sinus in the abdominal wound,

over a space of 2% inches. On either side of the old scar were

bands of adhesions extending the entire length of the organ and

across its cervical portion, these adhesions surrounding the

field of operation, save at the fundus Uniting, as they did,

the anterior surface of the uterus to the parietal perineum,

they made the operative field prai;tically extraperitoneal,

the cicatricial tissue about the sinus in the uterus extended over

an area 1% inches in diameter. Under these conditions the

uterus was not drawn out through the abdominal wound as

before, nor was an elastic ligature placed about the cervical por-

tion of the organ. The incision in the uterus was made along

the line of the old wound. No trace of the sutures was ob-

served, and there ^\-s,s slightly more bi ceding from the uterine

incision than before. The membranes were ruptured, placenta

found attached as before, delivery accomplished, child weighing

7% pounds. Owing to the adhesions mentioned, supplemented

by gauze packing above, thus far operation was practically

extraperitoneal. At the point of fistulous tract in the uterine

wall the cicatricial tissue was excised, and the opening in the

uterus closed. In this instance the sutures were entered on

the peritoneal surface of the wound in the uterus, and closer.

Both tubes and ovaries were then removed; a wedge-shaped

piece of uterus was included in the uterine end of each tube.

The bases of these triangular spaces were then closed in the

usual way. The cicatrical tissue in the abdominal wall was

excised and the wound closed. Time from abdominal incision

to delivery of child was nine minutes, operation complete in one

hour, recovery uneventful, mother and child going home at

end of fourth week.

In the house to which she went a case of diphtheria de-

veloped ; both contracted this disease, the child dying.

The question might be raised as to relative value of sym-

physeotomy and Cesarian section, or whether embryotomy

might have been again performed. The external measurements

of the pelvis were no less than one would expect to find in a

woman of the stature and build of this patient, yet the conju-

gate vera was, owing to the extremely wide pubic arch and the

unusually marked sacral prominence, contracted; this, coupled

with the difilculty in removing the child at first labor, and the

demand for a living child, seemed to justify the course pursued.

While the external measurements of the pelvis may prove of

great value to us in determining beforehand the probabilities
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of a severe or an trisy labor, we must take into consideration

the size of the child, which can be but approximately deter-

mined, consequently any rules laid down as indications for the

operation can be but relative. Given a ease just subjected to

embryotomy, with the extreme difficulty in removing the macer-

ated child, he is inclined to believe that the Sanger-Cesarian in

a woman before her powers have been lowered, is under favor-

able surgical conditions, fraught with well-nigh if not quite

as little danger to the mother as the so-called more conservative

procedure of embryotomy. In this case the woman was about

and attending to her customary duties nearly as soon as after

a normal labor. Indeed, she was left in better condition than

after the embryotomy.

The Porro was iiot employed because the uterus was in a

healthy state. The removal of the uterus must of necessity add

to the dangers of a Cesarian and unless there be distinct and

definite reasons, such as morbid growths, etc., it would seem

that we can best conserve the welfare by non-removal. In this

case I regret that in place of the double salpingo-o6phorectomy,

I did not follow the course of Crimail of Pontoise, in which,

during the second Cesarian on the same patient, in order to

provide against subsequent pregnancies, he passed a double

ligature about the uterine end of each tube and divided the

tube between the ligatures. Such a course, by allowing the

ovaries to remain, would tend to relieve the patient of the vari-

ous phenomena incident to the artificially produced meno-

pause.

Too much stress can not be laid on the careful and methodic

closure of the uterus. Time is an important factor, yet in my
first Cesarian the fistulous tract might have been due to the

fact that the sutures were not placed quite close enough to-

gether. Subsequently, the sutures were placed at shorter in-

tervals and no superficial sutures were employed.

BLEPHARITIS DUE TO DEUODEX FOLLICDXAKOSUM.

Dr. T. C. Ard of New York, in a report on ophthalmology

and otology presented this topic. This acarus is found most

frequently in the sebaceous glands of the face, without pro-

ducing disease, yet it no doubt causes blepharitis by its

presence in the follicles of the eyelids. The cilia fall out and

itching is a prominent symptom ; in suspected cases microscopic

examination should be made and if the demodex is found, a

35 per cent, ointment of balsam Peru will rapidly effect a cure.

PRCPAGATION OP BLENOEBnEA NEONATOEUM.

On this phase of his report, the Doctor cited DeWecker, who

explains that the direct lodgment of gonococci within the con-

junctival sac is next to impossible, so tightly closed are the

lids of the child during labor. The outside is soiled and as soon

as the lids are opened the infection would not be difficult. The

length of the incubation period proves his assertion. It is

three or four days and never less than two; in direct trans-

mission, it would be twenty-four hours.

He spoke also of Elschnig's explanation of this association as

hepatic disease leading to cholemia and jaundice impairs the

secreting capacity of the conjunctiva. This leads to increase in

the xerosis bacilli in the conjunctiva and the latter germs

bring about desiccation, cornification and fatty degeneration

of the epithelia. Thus the avascular cornea goes to necrosis

and ulceration. If pathogenic bacteria are present they may
develop in the wound with possible general infection ; if absent,

the afrection is benign in character.

ANIMAL EXTRACTS IN OPHTHALMOLOGY.

Dr. Abd pointed out that Lagrange has been using a solu-

tion of vitreous humor of an ox in sterilized glycerin, and after

maceration a filtrate is prepared for use by the mouth or sub-

cutaneously. The remedy was used in eases of escape of vitre-

ous in cataract operations and detachment of the retina. Im-

provement followed but might have been spontaneous.

INSTILLATIONS OF ANTIDIPHTHEBITIC SEBUM INTO EYE IN

DIPHTHERITIC CONJUNCTIVITIS.

Mongour observed that during an epidemic of this trouble

antitoxin when given subcutaneously was successful as regards

the general results, but that several children lost their sight.

The next series of cases, seven, was treated by direct instilla-

tion of the serum into the sac in conjunction with the other

injections. He was successful in every way.

HYDROCHLORIC ACID APPLICATION TO BONY WALLS OF TYMPANIC
CAVITY AND MEATUS.

De. Aed said that Bull of Christiania proposed this remedy

some years ago. He concludes, after years of experience, that

the treatment is not indicated if the ossicles are diseased.

When dead bone is visible he applies cotton soaked in the acid

—4 per cent.—and leaves it in contact. In a cavity he intro-

duces the cotton into it, removes it next day; applications a

week apart. The acid gradually decalcifies the affected bone

and acts like curettage. It is a strong antiseptic and cures

from one-third to one-half of all treated.

CLOSING perforated EAR DRUMS.

Concerning Okuneff's method, Peltesohn has used itwithgreat

satisfaction for the past year. It has been ignored in stand

ard works on otology, but the results of the past few years

have been collected and Peltesohn regards it as a most brilliant

addition to our resources. The method is simplicity itself.

All perforations tend to close, but the increased proliferations

of epithelium at the margins of the perforation prevent the

fulfilment of this tendency. By cauterizing these epithelial

accumulations with trichloracetic acid the granulations once

more reassert themselves and close the aperture. Within a

short time a number of eminent otologists have adopted this

method with great success.

operation for SINUS thrombosis.

In a contribution to the clinical stages and to the technicof the

operation. Whiting divides the history into: I. The presence

of a thrombus, parietal or complete, not having undergone dis-

integration and accompanied by slight or moderate pyrexia,

rigors being usually insignificant or absent. Diagnosis is made
in this stage, consequent on operation for mastoiditis, and the

only safe-guard against encountering the increased gravity of

the second stage is to operate immediately on the recognition

of the first stage. 2. The presence of a parietal thrombus, or

a complete one which has undergone disintegration and result-

ing systemic absorption characterized by frequent rigors and
pronounced septicemic fluctuations. 3. The presence of a
thrombus, parietal or complete, which has undergone disinte-

gration with systemic absorption accompanied by rigors,

rapid and great fluctuations of temperature, central and
peripheral embolic metastases terminating usually in septic

pneumonia or enteritis. He gives a complete and exhaustive

description of the symptoms of each stage and a clear expo-

sition of the operative procedure. In concluding the article

he says that it is not too sanguine to believe that a< oin-

knowledge of symptomatology and technic improves there should

be no fatalities in the first stage of sinus thrombosis; the sec-

ond stage should furnish only an occasional fatal result and
the third stage should, in the absence of gangrene of the lungs

an<l purulent meningitis, be regarded as a still hopeful surgical

[Hocedure.

Officers were chosen as noted in the JouenA, July 8, p. 100.

Medical Society of the State of Colorado.

Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting Held in Denver, June 20-22,

1S09.

KIDNEY DISEASES.

Dr. Leonard Freeman reported several cases.

Case 1.—A woman 23 years of age. She suffered from pain

;ind tenderness in the region of the left kidney, the pain follow-
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ing the ureter to the bladder and often running down the thigh.

Physical examination revealed nothing. Urine contained crys-

tals of oxalate of calcium, few hyaline easts and red blood-

corpuscles. The increase of pain, tenderness and blood in the

urine in motion, jolting the body or percussion of the lumbar

region, with decrease of the sjTnptoms during rest in bed,

pointed to calculus as a probable cause. At the operation, in

which the kidney was freely incised along its convex border

and reunited by catgut sutures, nothing was found except an

undue movability of the organ. Nephrorraphy was done, and

union by first intention, without drainage, was obtained.

The author concludes from this case that blood in the urine

may be due to movable kidney.

Case 2.—This case presented symptoms similar to those of

the above. The urine was acid, contained a few red blood-cor-

puscles, some hyaline easts, and of high specific gravity. A
movable kidney was suspected, but treatment directed to the

diminution of acidity and specific gravity of the urine cleared

up the symptoms in a few days.

Case 3.—A man, 30 years old, had noticed all his life a tumor

on the region of the left inguinal canal. This was supposed to

be an undescended testicle. At irregular intervals inflam-

mation and swelling took place. At the operation what was

supposed to be a testicle was found to be an undeveloped kidney

lying in the inguinal canal, and a hernial sac lay by its side.

The kidney was filled with a black fluid and its ureter was a

mere fibrous cord resembling a vas deferens. A radical opera-

tion for hernia, castration, and nephrectomy was simultaneous-

ly performed, an uneventful recovery resulting.

Case 4.—A boy, 13 years old, fell fifteen feet from a tree,

striking his left side. He suffered great pain and passed blood

in the urine. Temperature was 103, pulse rapid. On the third

day an exploratory incision was made and the kidney was found

torn almost in two, and surrounded with a large quantity of

fluid blood and urine. Recovery after drainage was complete.

Case 5.—A man 35 years old, was shot in the left side. Ex-

travasation of blood and urine followed. Incision was made
down to the kidney for drainage. At the end of several weeks

secondary hemorrhage set in. It became so profuse as to al-

most exsanguinate the patient. As a desperate resort a nephrec-

tomy was rapidly done withotit anesthesia. The patient ral-

lied under the use of saline solution and ultimately recovered.

Case 6.—A man about 70 years old suffered from profuse

renal hemorrage for which no cause could be detected. He had
been addicted to the eating of crude opium, which had been

suddenly taken away from him before the hemorrage began.

Death fiom exsanguination followed. The autopsy revealed no
abnormality in the kidney.

Case 7.—A man 35 years old, suffered for several years with

recurring abscesses of the prostate gland, following a perineal

operation for stone. There was great irritability of the blad-

der ; moderate fever ; no tumor could be felt. It was decided to

out down upon the kidney. Five abscesses were encountered

containing several pints of pus. The kidney, which was in-

cised and drained, was found pushed over to the median side.

The bladder symptoms at once disappeared and the patient

made an excellent recovery. The author called attention to the
fact which is not widely appreciated : that irritability of the

bladder may be due to affections of the kidneys.

Case 8.—A woman of 18 years, since 4 years of age had
plained of pain and tenderness in the region of the right kid

ncy. There was no history of renal colic or of passage ol

gravel. Jarring the bodj^ or pounding on the lumbar regior

produced sharp pain. The urine contained a considerable quan
tity of cystine crystals. While the patient was under observa

tion she fell down a flight of stairs, striking heavily on the af

fected side. The pain at once absolutely disappeared; tender
iiess also rapidly subsided. The abrupt cessation of the symp
torn would seem to point to the existence of a stone which sud
(li'iily uMilcr the influence of the trauma, shifted its positior

and ceased to be a source of irritation. An interesting fact

was noted, i. e., the patient during the last five months could

not wear a silver ring as it turned black almost as rapidly as

it was polished. The explanation of the phenomenon undoubt-

edly is that those aft'ected with cystinuria exude a certain

amount of sulphur through the skin.

BESECTION OF LARGE INTESTINE.

Dr. E. J. A. Rogers reported the following:

Case 1.—Mrs. J. M. A., aged 49, mother of thirteen children,

and with previous health good, December 17, 1897, was taken

acutely with pain in the bowels and tenesmus, but passed only

gas and blood. After taking a cathartic she began vomiting

and became distended. She came to the hospital on the 20th.

A tumor could be distinguished on the left side between the

umbilicus and the anterior superior spine of the ileum. The

abdomen was opened by a central incision, and the peritoneum

was found filled with a dark foul-smelling fluid.

The tumor proved to be a much-enlarged sigmoid and de-

scending colon; it felt quite solid and appeared gangrenous.

A longitudinal incision proved the mass to be made up of the

thickened walls of the bowel, which almost obliterated the lu-

men of the canal. The mesenteric glands wei'e enlarged. The

upper portion of the rectum appeared fairly healthy, and a

double ligature was placed around it as low down in the pelvis

as it w^s possible to reach. The upper portion of the bowel

near the gangrenous area was also doubly ligated. The mesen-

tery was then tied off as short as possible, and the intervening

bowel excised. So much of the descending colon was removed

that it was hard to find a place to make an artificial anus.

The operator forced his finger from within outward up close

to the margin of the ribs and as far posterior as seemed prac-

ticable, and cutting through the skin over this point, separated

the muscle fibers, and forced the peritoneum into the ring thus

made. He then opened the protruding sac of the peritoneum

and drew the divided end of the colon into it. He stitched the

ends of the ligature into the skin toward the lumbar region,

some distance from the opening, thus holding the bowel in place

and leaving it unopened. The central incision was then closed.

The second day he cut into the bowel to allow the gas to escape.

She was fed by artificial enemata. The protruding bowel was

allowed to slowly necrose away. Gradually the bowel assumed

the regular functions. She was discharged Feb. 2, 1898. Ex-

amination of the tumor showed the disease to have been crou-

pous colitis.

Case 2.—E. C, a stonecutter, aged 43, in 1895 began to suf-

fer from pain in the abdomen, usually in the evening, which

condition lasted for three months. In November, 1897, while

having a severe cold and coughing much, the pain first local-

ized itself in the right side of the abdomen, and he began hav-

ing black tarry stools several times each day. His appetite

failed, and he lost thirty-five pounds in weight. On Aug. 10,

1898, he had a severe chill which prostrated him. A movable

tumor then occupied the lower right abdomen. The abdomen
t

was opened on the 16th, along the median line, and the tumor

was found to be a large carcinoma involving the cecum, part

of the ascending colon, the omentum and the transverse colon.

The glands of mesocolon were enlarged.

The omentum was ligated ofl', and the transverse colon beyond

the tumor was clamped, also the ileum above the valve, and

the bowel divided at these two places. The layers of the meso-

colon were clamped as near the vena cava as possible, and the

entire mass was cut away and removed. The open end of what

remains of the transverse colon was closed, and approximated

to the end of the ileum and made an end-to-side anastomosis

with a Murphy button. The parts removed included about

six inches of the ileum, the cecum, the ascending colon, about

two-thirds of the transverse colon and most of the omentum.

The recovery was very satisfactory. The patient left the lios-

pital on September 22, the button not passing until that date.

thirty-six days after the operation. On leaving the hospilal
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he weighed 140 pounds, and now weighs 195, and lias for the

past month been at work at his trade.

FUNCTIONAL AFFECTIONS OF JOINTS.

Dr. George B. Packard said in part: While this pseudoar-

thritis may be induced by an exhausted nervous system, and

occurs frequently in persons of an emotional temperament,

usually in women, yet it is sometimes seen in persons of an

opposite temperament, and from various causes. Therefore, he

thinks it should not be considered hysterical in all cases, but

rather an indication of some weakness about the joint or ner-

vous system. They simulate organic diseases so closely that it

is sometimes with the greatest difficulty that a correct diagno-

sis can be made. The importance of distinguishing these func-

tional affections from the inflammatory condition should be

particularly emphasized because the treatment is diametrically

opposite—in one case rest, in the other activity.

As etiologic factors he regards slight traumatism and mus-

cular weakness as the most frequent. These cases net always

being recognized as such, afford many opportunities for "re-

markable cures" by charlatans. Presenting, as they do, many if

not all the subjective symptoms of organic disease, the recov-

ery from lameness seems almost miraculous to the uninitiated.

In treating these cases it is necessary to overcome local pain

and disability. When the spine is the seat of the trouble he

found it necessary to use a light flexible support until the pa-

tient becomes stronger. He uses cold sponging, friction, mas-

sage and light gymnastic exercises.

In functional affections of the knee, hip and ankle it is also

necessary to, in some cases, temporarily protect the joints

until the circulation and muscular support has been improved

by massage, electricity and passive motion.

OUTLINE RECORDS OF FLEXION AND EXTENSION AFTER SERIOUS
INJtnsY OF ELBOW-JOINT.

Dr. George W. Miel recommends, in cases presenting diffi-

culties and concern for restoration of function, a method of

accurately ascertaining and indicating the progress of treat-

ment: An outline record of flexion and extension; a tracing

taken from time to time, with date of each properly placed.

This is effected by outlining the whole arm—hand omitted

—

against heavy pulp-board interposed between the arm and body.

The original tracing should outline the whole arm at its full-

est attainable flexion and extension; in subsequent tracings,

with the arm proper resting between the original outlines,

the forearm alone need be outlined. Such an outline record

interests the patient, usually encourages him, and perhaps sat-

isfies him. For the surgeon it is a reliable guide, a satisfaction,

and a record of scientific interest.

BONE NECRO.SIS FOLLOWING TYPHOID FEVER.

Dr. Frank Finney reported four cases of bone necrosis

following typhoid fever, out of forty cases seen in his

private practice. Three of the four cases involved the sixth

rib on the left side almost exactly at the same spot. None of

the cases recovered without an operation. The general health

of the patients did not seem to be greatly impaired by the

long-continued suppuration, but the disease did not show any

tendency to recovery without operative interference.

(To be continued.)

California Academy of Medicine.

June Meeting.

{ Concluded from page 163.

)

SYPHILITIC EPIDIDYMITLS.

Du. Dudley Tait presented a specimen of this condition. The
patient, a Chinaman, gave the following history: Age, 25

years; contracted syphilis four and one-half years ago; has

had several scries of papulae-squamous eruptions in that time;

has received no treatment at any time; at present has a few
papules on his back and chest; no bone or visceral lesions of

any sort are present. Two weeks prior to our examination he

for the first time noticed a swelling in the right epididymus,

the size of a bean, and sufficiently painful to compel him to

ask for assistance. A suspensory was advised by the attend-

ing physician, who diagnosed gonorrheal epididymitis Exami-

nation six days later, showed in the upper portion of the epi-

didymus, a hard, indolent nodule, with a diffuse swelling dimin-

ishing downward toward the tail—globus minor. Forcible

palpitation elicited slight pain, but much less than normally.

The testicle was apparently normal, as was also the cord.

The opposite side was healthy. There was no history and no

sign of gonorrhea and no history of traumatism. Syphilitic

epididymitis was diagnosed. The patient refused any treat-

ment by mercury, and demanded extirpation of the diseased

tissue. This was at once done in accordance with his wishes,

the result being a very fine specimen of an unusually rare con-

dition, and entire relief of the trouble.

Microscopic sections were prepared by Dr. Wm. Ophuls, Pro-

fessor of Pathology at Cooper Medical College ; the appearance

of the sections is peculiar: A diffuse sclerosis, together with

arteritis, both endo- and peri-, may be very clearly seen in any

of the sections. (The specimen was exhibited and was indeed

a most interesting one. The glandular structures of the tes-

ticle seemed to be quite intact.)

A few words as to the status of this lesion may not be out

of place, for the reason that its very occurrence has been de-

nied and disputed by some writers, and no mention of it is to

be found in the English text-books. For a long time the exist-

ence of syphilitic epididymitis was bitterly contested, espe-

cially by certain Germans, Sigmund and Kocher in particular.

The French were the first to describe the affection. Dron, in

1863, gave a very excellent account of this complication of

syphilis; Fournier described the condition and gave it the

name of "gpidyme secondairS;" Balme, in his inaugural thesis,

1876, also treated of this lesion; other writers of note on syph-

ilitic epididymitis are Mauriac, T6n6dat, Cuilleret (Lyons,

1890), Eeelus, in "Syphilis of the Testicle." and Founier

(1899.)

The characteristic features of the disease, or variety of dis-

ease, are: 1. Its location, it being almost always limited to

the epididymus, and seldom extending to the testicle. 2. Its

early development. Fournier noted it six times during the

seventh month; twice in the first ten or eleven months; Balme
8 times in from the second to the fourth month, and 6 times in

from the eighth to the fourteenth month ; 8 times between the

second and the eighth year of the disease. It is generally uni-

lateral and belongs to both the secondary and tertiary periods.

On account of the frequency of the syphilitic lesion of the tes-

ticle during the secondary period, and of the frequent occur-

rence of syphilitic epididymus during the tertiary period,

Reclus proposed the appellation of "syphilitic eididymitis," in-

stead of "epididyme secondairg" of Fournier.

It is mostly found in grave, secondary, untreated syphilis.

The lesion is generally not noticed by the patient in the early

stages; it is usually first detected by the physician. This

reminds one of Eicord's advice to physicians in charge of syphi-

litic wards: "Watch the patients' testicles more than the pa-

tients themselves." The nodule generally involves the head of

the epididymus-globus minor, contrary to tubercular lesions

which hitve a predilection for the tail of the epididymus. The
nodule is hard, resistant and indolent, except in certain rare

instances where the invasion is quiescent. When the lesions

have been left to themselves, without treatment, there may
occur a slight hydrocele. The nodular mass increases to the

size of a nut, seldom larger, then remains stationary, retaining

its hardness. Diffuse infiltration is very rare. Fournier lik-

ens the nodule to a bean in a healthy epididymus. Syphilitic

epididymitis does not interfere with the spermatic functions

In one of Dron's cases with bilateral lesions, spermatozoa were

present. The knowledge of these lesions of the epididymus is
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of considerable importance, especially in relation to tubercu-

losis. The evolution of tubercular lesions is more diffuse, the

nodules are multiple, the results of palpation are altogether

different; the cord, prostate and vesicles are frequently in-

volved, and, as already mentioned, the lesions most frequently

involve the tail end of the epididymus. The differentiation

from gonorrheal epididymitis in a syphilitic subject may give

rise to some doubt, but its invasion is generally more acute,

and the lesions more diffuse and painful. The results of mer-

curial treatment are miraculous in syphilitic epididymitis. The

iodid is seldom necessary.

SARCOMA OF TESTICLE.

Dr. Tait also presented another pathologic testicle, with the

following statement and history: The patient, a Chinaman,

aged 74 years, a merchant, presented himself with a scrotal

tumor about the size of an adult's head. It was irregular in

outline and in consistence, and extended to the external ori-

fice of the inguinal canal. The skin was normal and non-

adherent. The veins were slightly enlarged, but there was

no enlargement of the inguinal glands. No lumbar glands were

discernible. The attending physician had tapped the mass at

the lowest point, anteriorly, thinking it to be a hydrocele. A
few drops of cystic fluid slightly sanguinolent, escaped. The

tumor was extirpated without difficulty after securing the

cord and vessels en masse; the tumor was stripped downwards,

and proved to be the very raie sarcoma of the testicle.

Sarcoma is exceedingly rarely met with in this region. Gurlt,

twenty-three years in Vienna hospitals, records 16,637 tumors.

Of tliese, 848 were sarcomata, and but 45 of these occurred in

the testis; 11.131 were carcinoma, with 64 occurring in the

testis. German and English records show but 114. Sarcoma

of the testis exhibits .some interesting features. The nearest

glands are almost always involved, which partly explains the

extreme frequency of abdominal involvement through metasta-

sis. Like carcinoma, the disease does not extend to the con-

tiguous tissues. There is generally a history of traumatism

or retained testicle. As to the age of most common occur-

rence, Virchow thought the young and the old most commonly

troubled, but Kober's statistics place the period of greatest dan-

ger between the years of 20 and 50. Clinically, it is impossible

to make a differential diagnosis from carcinoma. It may be

mistaken for hematocele or hydrocele, as in the case reported

by Dupuytren and Kocher. Exploratory incision, under co-

cain anesthesia, should always be made. The prognosis is al-

ways grave, though the results of operation are frequently

very gratifying. Kocher was the fn'St to call attention to the

fact that it is quite impossible to determine the prognosis

from the microscopic sections, as the evolution of tumors of

the testicle is very variable.

Uk. J. F. McCoNE.—I removed a sarcoma of the testicle,

some five years ago, which was very similar to the one pre-

sented b}' Dr. Tait. It was, however, only about one-half the

size, and there was in the sac about a half pint of fluid. Ex-

ternally, the tumor measured 9 by 12 inches in circumference.

The sarcoma itself was 5 inches long by 3 in diameter. The
microscopic sections showed a round celled sarcoma, but some

<limt)t has been thrown on the diagnosis, owing to the fact that

flic mass was removed some five years ago, and the patient is

still alive. Thirteen years before the patient had had gonor-

ihea and orchitis, and eight years before there was some slight

injury while wrestling. This was all the history that cuuld

be ascertained. The patient had been tapped twice for liydro-

cele by a homeopathic physician, and at the second tapping he

stated that the patient could not live very long, no matter

what was done.

Dr. D. W. Montoomeuv.— I do not exactly rcnipuibcr the

microscopic picture, but I am sure the tumor was a ruuml

celled sarcoma, both iiiicrosciipically and macroscopically. It

is not at all fair to question the diagnosis simply because the

patient has not yet died. I recall a similar, and very interest-

ing case, which occurred in a patient of Dr. Chismore's some

years ago. The patient was himself a doctor, and received

an injury during a runaway accident. No trouble was noticed

at the time, but later a lump appeared. Some slight incon-

venience was experienced from the time the lump made its

appearance. It developed into a sarcoma which was removed

by Dr. Chismore. One year later, however, the patient died

from abdominal involvement.

Dr. McCone.—I would like to ask, in reference to the patient

I operated on, whether any cases are recorded of recurrence as

late as live years after operation?

Dr. Tait.—1 know of one case, recorded by Kober, of re-

currence after six years.

treatme>;t of hydrocele.

Dr. Tait then introduced this subject as being somewhat

akin to the matters just discussed. He said,that each man
seemed to have some special treatment which he employed in

all cases of hydrocele, irrespective of the etiology of the excess

fluid. The factor of causation did not seem to be very nuich

considered, so far as he could ascertain, and all the cases were

treated alike. In his opinion, it was obviously improper to

treat a hydrocele in an old man. where the fluid bad been slow

in accumulating, and was probably due to some slight lesion

of the tunica, as one would treat a similar condition in a young

subject, the fluid accumulating more rapidly and indicating a

decidedly different condition of causation—tuberculosis, cysts

of the epididymus, etc. He strongly advocated the exploratory

incision, under cocain anesthesia, to determine the nature of the

cause in all such cases, and then the modification of the treat-

ment accordingly. The discussion was participated in by the

members present.

SKULL fracture.

Dr. F. B. Eatox reported a ease of unusual fracture of the

base of the skull, with certain eye symptoms, in a man about

26 years of age. the history being about as follows: He had

been struck on the side of the head by a man's fist, one night,

while walking along the street. The police were inclined to

think the blow had been delivered by a "jack," and not simply

by the fist; but this point is still an open question. The blow

was not, however, severe enough to produce unconsciousness,

and the man went on, to his home. He was simply a trifle

dazed. The next morning there was pain in the left side and

shoulder, with later pain in the left eye, and headache. Four

or five days later he experienced a feeling as if something were

behind the eye, trying to push it outward, and a week later in-

ternal strabismus was apparent. He could hear, constantly, a

quite severe noise, seemingly in the head. The strabismus

passed away, but later returned. Some four months after the

injury had been received, the left eye protruded quite noticea-

bly outward and downward; there was perceptible pulsation

on touch and a loud bruit could be heard with the stethoscope.

The conjunctiva was congested. The opthalmoscope showed the

disc to be somewhat paler than the other, with vessels dis-

tended. The vision was but little lowered. The vision of the

right eye was 20/15 and the left eye 20/20.

The diagnosis was fracture of the base of the skull, passing

through the cavernous sinus, with a rupture of the internal

carotid artery into the cavernous sinus, Dr, Eaton did not

lui\o a chance to test the facial sensitiveness, but believes

there was, or would shortly have been, some facial anesthesia,

and that the only thing was to ligate the common artery on

the left side: the diagnosis and opinion were confirmed in con-

sult;\ti(iM, Later, at St. Luke's Hospital, the operation was

clinic uitli ciitii'c relief of the troublesome svniptoms.
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tion occur. The appearance, therefore, of obsessions

and of other neuropathic phenomena may be purely a

product of causes arising in an individual from over-

work, mental or other shock, and in no way indicate de-

generacy. This last view that such phenomena must be

the product of degeneracy, vitiates many valuable re-

searches on the subject. Indeed, the whole Lombroso

school is permeated by errors of this kind. These errors

are the more striking since a century ago Tissot" laid

great stress on the factor which produced in literati

what have been excellently termed occupation disorders.

Many of the nervous phenomena occurring in men of let-

ters were referred, and with reason, to worry and uncer-

tainty produced by circumstances connected with finance

or their family life, and entirely disassociated from

either their genius or from their heredity. The second-

ary influences of this acquired neuropathy, however,

may produce, as Dr. E. S. Talbot^ says, a neurasthenia.

Practically the neurasthenic in regard to his organs has

taken on a degenerative function, albeit not degenerat-

ing in structure, since the restlessness of the organ is a

return to the undue expenditure of force as it is un-

checked by the central nervous system. Through the

influence of various exhaustion agencies the spinal cord

and the brain lose the gains of evolution and the neuras-

thenic is no longer adjusted to environment. Since the

reproductive organs particularly suffer, children bom
after the acquirement of nervous exhaustion more or less

checked in development, as the influence of atavism is

healthy or not, repeat degenerations in the structure of

their organs, which in the parent were represented by

neurasthenic disorders in function. As the ovaries of

the neurasthenic woman generally exhibit prominently

the effects of the nervous exhaustion, the offspring of

these do not retain enough vigor to pass through the nor-

mal process of development. For this reason genius very

frequently leaves no posterity. The influence of the ac-

quired "occupation disease" comes into play. Burns'

genius led to dinner invitations, whence alcoholism. His

sexual excess arose from the fact that hysterically senti-

mental females are attracted by the glare of genius and

notoriety, like birds by a lighthouse lantern. From this

springs sexual excess and abnormal marriages. The
tendency to regard genius as irresponsible, based on the

morbidity theory, tends to increase these factors of "oc-

cupation disease." In dealing, therefore, with the ques-

tion of degeneracy in any person, care should be taken

to demarcate it and its stigmata from acquired neuras-

thenia and its stigmata. The error has been made of at-

tempting to separate mechanical genius from that of

literati in respect to degeneracy. Dr. H. Gradle, at the

Chicago Evolution Club, in 1894, asserted what was sub-

Bequently re-echoed by Dr. James Wier* that (a fact not

noticed by Lombroso or any other writer) "mechanical

geniuses or those who for the most part deal with mater-
ial facts do not as a rule show any signs of degeneration.

- Maladies des hommes de lettres, 1798.

Darwin, Galileo, Edison, Watts, Rumsey, Howe
and Morse prove the truth of this assertion. It is only

the genius of estheticism, the genius of emotion, that is

generally accompanied by unmistakable signs of degen-

eration." This error is an a priori one not based on a

study of the authors quoted, or the lives of the geniuses

cited. Lombroso^ points out that Darwin, among other

stigmata of degeneracy, had a cretin-like physiognomy;

that he stammered and that also in other respects he was

a neuropath. Nisbet points out" that the genealogy of

Charles Darwin illustrates many of the neuropathic as-

pects of genius. He also shows that Galileo was a victim

of neuropathy and at times suffered from melancholia,

and cites stigmata in the family of Watts. Enough has

been cited to show that the mechanical genius and man
of science suffers as well as the esthetic cla'ss. This error

is constantly made in discussing the nature of genius.

jSTeither mechanical ability nor scientific acumen is an
impenetrable cuirass against hereditary defect or occupa-

tion stress. Although science is less likely to lead to de-

fect than the emotional state of the poet, still the great

element of defect in poet and scientist alike has been
financial anxiety or worry over success. Where these are

removed, poets and scientists enjoy comparatively long

life and good health when these are not interfered with

by hereditary defect or acquired disease. The error in-

volved in this confusion has a serious clinical aspect.

From the notion that obsessions or imperative ideas are

products of degeneracy alone, arises too often the omi-
nous prognosis given to neurasthenics, which is fatal to

their recovery.

FACTS AND THEORIES RELATING TO AUTOINTOXI-
CATION.

[n an address delivered before the Philadelphia Path-
ological Society,^ Chittenden states that as long as the

normal rhythm of nutrition is maintained and the organs

of secretion functionate normally, there is little occasion

for noting the character of waste products of changes in

the tissues. In disease conditions, however, the chemical

nature and the physiologic action of these so-called waste

products, more or less common to all active cells, de-

mand attention.

It needs but little experience with the thyroid and
suprarenal glands, for example, to learn that diminutive

organs possess physiologic power out of all proportion to

their size. The little groups of cells which constitute

these glands manufacture substances which exercise a

tremendous influence, directly or indirectly, on general

metabolism. These substances may not perhaps be di-

rectly toxic, their specific action being perhaps rather in

the line of prevention of formation of toxic substances

elsewhere in the body. The metabolic processes are so

intimately connected that disturbance of function in a

small group of cells may indirectly modify processes go-

ing on in remote parts of the body. "The severing of a
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singk' strand iu the skeiii may result in an entanglement

fatal to life itself."

Normal products of katabolism may be distinctly toxic.

Normally the body is protected against the toxic action

by the rapid removal of these products, or through their

conversion into harmless substances. Interference with

either of these two processes may be dangerous to the

organism. Toxic substances once formed may by their

influence on metabolic processes increase the deviation

from the normal. This notion of autointoxication does

not exclude another form of toxemia, namely that result-

ing from absorption of products formed by intestinal

bacteria.

Chittenden would therefore recognize the possibility of

autointoxication resulting either because of the forma-

tion of normal products of tissue katabolism in undue

amount, or on account of lack of speedy elimination or

transformation. He then gives the evidence at hand to

show that normal products of metabolism may be toxic

;

in muscle katabolism, as well as in katabolism in many

glandular organs, the alloxuric or nuclein bases form

part of the product. Among these substances is adenin,

which has a marked toxic influence on dogs, in which it

produces vomiting, refusal to take food, and after a few

days death. Post-mortem shows intense gastro-enteritis,

no matter whether the adenin is introduced subcutane-

ously or by way of the mouth. Especially noteworthy is

the action of this substance on the kidney. Albuminuria,

with leucocytes, granular and hyaline casts, results.

Peculiar spheroliths, of more or less crystalline struc-

ture, are deposited in the kidney tubules; at the same

time an abundant interstitial cell accumulation takes

place.

Minkofski, to whose experiments we are principally

indabted for these observations, finds that these sphero-

liths are composed maitily of uric acid. This shows that

after the injection of adenin the excretion of uric acid

from the urine is greatly diminished. At the same time

there occurs a deposition of uric acid throughout the

tissues of the kidney, accompanied by inflammatory

changes in this organ. The exact source of the uric acid

in this instance has not been established.

Hypoxanthin, a substance of similar origin, on the

other hand, does not cause any disturbances in the body

and is decomposed into uric acid and allantoin. Xanthin

cannot resist changes within the body, but becomes more

resistant when a methyl group is added to the xanthin

molecule, at the same time as the toxicity increases. Of

the resulting compounds, such as heteroxanthins, thco-

bromin and caffein, in frogs heteroxanthin causes mus-

cular rigor and paralysis of respiration.

Urea has long been considered as formed in the liver

out of ammonium carbamate. When dogs from which

the liver has been removed are fed with meats, symptoms

of uremia develop, and the ammonium salt is found

greatly increased in amount. The ammonium carbamate

is formed in all the tissues and organs of the body, and

its toxic action is neutralized in the liver when it is

converted into urea. WIh'H this function of the liver

is interfered with, ammonium carbamate accumulates

and causes autointoxication.

In certain conditions acetone is a common product of

metabolism. It increases as fat is decomposed in the

body and therefore acetonuria becomes especially marked

in absolute fasting or when a fat diet alone is given; it

is not present in a proteid diet. It is formed alike from

body fat or from fat in the food, and thus it may make

its appearance during hunger, when the body fat is be-

ing decomposed. Therefore, in order to prevent aceton-

uria one would give carbohydrates, in order to protect

the fat of the food and of the tissues. The production of

acetone is consequently also due to cell metabolism.

Lack of carbohydrates leads to increased decomposition

of body fat, resulting in a change in the proportion of

secondary katabolic products eventually leading to ace-

tone.

As to autointoxication from the intestinal tract, it has

been shown by Herter's experiments on dogs and rabbits

that indol is toxic, but in man its toxic power is slight.

The production of toxins of various kinds is without

doubt in many cases the initial cause of disturbances in

metabolism, but no definite toxic body can as yet be held

directly responsible for the results which eventually may
appear. This, that, or the other substance, produced in

due amount, may simply set in motion a chain of events

from which is developed a chain of symptoms remotely

connected with the primary action of the toxin. The

sensitiveness of the nervous system to toxic substances

renders it probable that autopoisons exert a primary in-

fluence here, and that many phases of autoiiitoxication

are due to primary disturbance of the nervous system.

LOCALIZATION OF MUSICAL CENTERS.

During the last two decades many investigators

—

Kussmaul, Stuiiipf, Preyer, Oppenheim, Knoblouch,

Charcot, etc.—^have conclusively demonstrated that the

musical faculty is older than that of speech; that music

is a primary and. simple phenomenon, while speecli is

secondary and complex. It is a well-lmown fact that

many birds possess the faculty of producing and repro-

ducing themes, whereas there are but very few that can

reproduce the human voice, even after a long tutelage.

According to Darwin, wild dogs and Jackals howl and

learn to bark only after they have been domesticated.

Their howl corresponds to song, and their barking to ar-

ticulated speech. Owen has hoard a gibbon sing an oc-

tave up and then dow-n the scale. Stumpf relates that

his child, 9 months old, could sing two tones, and when

14 months old a full octave. Preyer testifies that chil-

dren between 8 and 9 months old could correctly sing a

tune played on the piano. The daughter of a well-

known composer, Dvorak, when ly^ years old, could

sing a melody with decided modulations to the accom-

paniment of the piano; when 3 years old she sang the

march from Fatinitza. The S-year-old T>i'hman, the

child phenomenon of a musical family, playi'il iu 18(59,
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Hi Zurich, besides Diabella and other pieces, also her own
compositions, to the delight of a critical audience.

The following examples illustrate the independent

functions of the musical centers. A virtuoso pianist

could play most difficult airs during his sleep. A well-

Icnown violinist who was subject to attacks of petit mal,

ne\er ceased to play, even during his attacks, although

he was oblivious of his surroundings. Oppenheim has

described ten cases of aphasia, where the faculty of

speech was absent, while the faculty of singing, the un-

derstanding of melody, notes, and the ability to play the

violin remained intact. According to Wildermuth,

idiots whose speech is defective have the musical facul-

ties well developed. Seguin has observed a remarkable

musical memory in an idiot who could reproduce on the

pifino any melody sung to him but once.

Cases of amusia, i. e., loss of ability to produce or com-

prcliend music—an abnormality as regards music analo-

gous to aphasia as regards the faculty of speech—con-

clusively demonstrate that the musical faculties do not

depend on the speech faculty. Moreover, just as aphasia

represents various forms of articulating defects, viz., the

reading, writing, the pronunciation and comprehension

of words, so does amusia represent various forms of

auditory defects, viz., the reading and writing of notes,

."inging and playing on instruments, and the compre-

liension of musical works. Wallaschek and Ballet were

the first to classify amusia into motor and sensory, mu-
sical agraphia and alexia, etc.

Lasegue observed a musician suffering from aphasia,

« ho was unable to read or write, but could read and sing

musical sentences with ease. Lichtheim reported a case

of speech deafness who could hear whistling and sing-

inji well, but was unable to understand melody. Brazier

Jias described a patient suffering from apoplexy without

paresis and aphasia, bu* deaf to musical tones. The
^Marseillaise, played bv the regimental orchestra, seemed
to him like simple noises, while he himself could play

1 lie same and other tunes with ease. Charcot reported a

l;l^e of a cornetist who lost the ability of using his buc-

» inator muscles. Ballet describes a case of a professor of

mi>sic who suddenly lost the ability of reading music.

The anatomic changes in amusia have been studied

111' late, and some light has been thrown on the subject.

ICilgren^ has collected fifty-two cases of aphasia without

iuuusia, aphasia with amusia, and amusia without apha-

sia. In Edgren's case the patient was deaf to musical

tones; orchestral music seemed to him as noises without

iiiolody; he was unable to distinguish between a waltz,

jiiilka and march, but he heard and understood speech,

;md was himself able to speak. At the autopsy it was
I' Hind that the anterior two-thirds of the first, and the

iiiitorior one-half of the second temporal convolutions of

the left hemisphere, and the posterior half of the first

temporal convolution of the right hemisphere of the cere-

lirum were destroyed. Edgren concludes from the above

iliat there is only one musical center in the cerebrum,
I Deutsche Zeit. f. Nervenlieilkunde, 1K94, p. 1.

and that it is situated in the anterior two-thirds of the

first temporal convolution and in the anterior half of

the second temporal convolution of the left lobe, i. e.,

in front of the center of Wernicke.

The physiologic experiments on animals, by Ferrier,

Hitzig, Luciani and Tamburini, BechtereS, Baginsky

and Tonnini, have demonstrated that the auditory cen-

ters in various animals are situated in the temporal con-

volutions. The destruction of one of the temporal lobes

causes almost complete deafness in the ear of the oppo-

site side, and slight impairment of hearing of the ear of

the same side. Munk^, in his experiments on dogs, has

found that the anterior third of the temporal lobe serves

for the comprehension of high tones, the middle for mid-

dle, and the third for low tones.

Larionoff^ has made numerous ingenious experiments

on dogs, with a view of defining the localization of the

auditory centers, and has come to the following conclu-

rions : There are several sensory musical centers sit-

uated in the posterior halves of the hemispheres, and

several motor centers situated in the anterior halves of

the hemispheres of the cerebrum. Of the sensory, two

tone centers are situated in the temporal lobes, and one

optic center, for the reading of notes, situated alongside

of the center for ordinary reading, in the gyrus angularis.

The motor center of notewriting probably develops along-

side of the center for ordinary writing, in the second

frontal convolution. The singing center is situated a lit-

tle behind the motor center of speeech of Broca, in the

third frontal convolution, and is otherwise known as the

center of Kraus-^. The motor center presiding over the

functions of performing on various instruments develops

on exercising, in the anterior part of the central convolu-

tion alongside of the motor center of note writing.

"J'he center for playing wind instruments is developed

in the region governing the movements of the lips, a

httle above the center of Krause.

There must certainly exist separate centers for the

higher functions of music, musical images, conceptions

and ideas. Musical images, and musical memory, judg-

ing from analogy with the centers of speech, are probably

situated behind the tone centers in the region of the

posterior association-centers of Flechsig. Musical con-

ception, or the highest center of musical ideation devel-

ops in the frontal lobes in the region of the anterior as-

sociation-centers of Flechsig.

It is to be hoped that greater light will be thrown on

this interesting stibject in the near future. Not only

should autopsies be made in all cases of aphasia and

amusia, but also in all deaf and dumb, the majority of

whom, according to Bezold, suffer from affection of the

auditory centers of the cerebrum.

MALARIA IN THE SOUDAX.

American experience with armies in unhealthy cli-

mates is not a peculiar one even in these days of sanitary

progress. The British troops in the southern Soudan

are, according to a late issue of the BrUish Medical
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(iiiniiil (.Inly 1), suffering fi'oiii iiialariii jo an extent

lat I'ar (•\(cim1s onr Cuban experience. .4t Fashoda, in

ic iiiontli (if .March, when the Nile was at its lowest, 280

111 111' a total ol 307 were suffering from the fever. At
..iikanji (luring November, no fewer than 308 out of a

ilal ol' 'ii'O were laid up, and at Sennaar and Abu
[ai-az matters were nearly as bad. Not only Europeans
lit l\uv|itians suffered. The troopers of the native

uyptiaii eavalry returning to Omdurman, from the

hie Nile, were almost to a man incapacitated by the

'\er, and their horses had to be brought down by the

Hive Soudanese infantry. Even the indigenous in-

ibitants of the country along the Blue Nile do not

cape, but are reported as extremely anemic from mala-

al poisoning. Knowing, as we do, what tropical ma-
ria is and liow severe it is often likely to be in its after-

V( rts, this (juestion becomes a serious one for the Brit-

li military authorities. They undoubtedly have prob-

ins to meet in the occupation of their African posses-

oiis that will require their best attention. They are

ntunate that yellow fever is not also one of their^em-

1 i-rassments, but the situation as regards malaria is

hI enough as it is. It is well for u? to note such facts

cim time to time, to realize that while we lia\i' tnuililes

' our own they are not altouctlier iieeiiliar to ourselves.

FATALITIES OV THE FOURTH.

The fatality statistics of the Fourth of July are gen-

eralK a sti-iking item in the newspapers for a day or two

after the anniversary, but the matter is then generally

ilroi)ped. This year, contrary to the usual custom, the

Clilrago Tribune is keeping up the record and reporting

the hiter as well as the immediate fatalities. In its issue

<if .!uly IT it gives a list of 144 deaths directly due to

l''(Uirth of July casualties, and another journal editorial-

ly remarks that in no rhili]i|iine battle lias the American

(ii'ath-rate been anything a|i|iioa( hing these figures.

The chief medical ixjinl of mteivsl is the very general

ju'evalence of lockjaw after these accidents, 83 of the 144

deaths having been due to this cause. In New York,

Boston, Pittsburg, and Philadelphia all the deaths re-

]iorted were from this cause, while it was only a little less

unusual in several other large cities. Why tetanus in-

fection should be so prevalent on July 1, out of all davs

of the year, is a quest i(ni wi' ha\i' not s.'en sal l^fae|, inly

answered. The toy jnstnl has reeeiveil credit heri't(dori

for an nndiie propori nm of tetanus-infected wounds, but

it can hardlv lie ivspoiisilile for the whole of the Trih-

iiiii''y forniiduhie list. There seems to be an opportunity

iieie for a thorough bacteriologic study which ought to

have valuable practical as well as scientific results. Te-
tanus is a rare complication of ordinary wounds but on
this particular holiday the infection seems to be rampant
he\()nd all reason. The first dutv of the hour, however,

as the Trilnnir savs, is not so nuu'-h to dis, over the pen-
liar mode of iiilV.-tion ,as to remove the uliMuM- MM^Mial
cause. .11 iloes not reijuire study to discover thai, and
till' remedy lies in legislation, provided the laws are rig-

idly enforced, not by empty proclamations of mayors
or police instructions, not meant to be obeyed, but by ab-
solute stoppage of the sale and use of the deadly toy pis-

t<il and the giant cracker, or still better, the suppression

of the whole class of peace-destroying noisc-ercators in

the hands of reckless and irresponsible youths. If we.

need a more severe lesson, we are pretty certain to got

it if we let matters go on. The useless sacrifice of hu-
man life has no excuse, and the effort of the Tr:hinir to

arouse public sentiment against the sensch'ss cu>toni is

most praiseworthy. The Journal takes tliis opjjor-

t unity to most heartily endorse its action.

MICHIGAN MEDICAIi LAWS.

A law recently enacted in Michigan classes with idiots

and insane, those suffering from uncured syphilis and
gonorrhea, as incapable of marriage. They are not
reckoned with idiots and insane, however, as regards re-

sponsibility, for it provides that "any person who has
been afflicted with syphilis or gonorrhea and has not
been cured of the same, who shall marry shall be deemed
guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof in any
court of competent jurisdiction, shall be punished by a
fine of not less than $500 or more than $1000, or impris-
oned in the State prison at Jackson not more than five

years, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the dis-

cretion of the court." The law also provides that tlic

wife can testify against her husband, and vice versa, and
removes the privilege of medical secrecy in proceedings
for this cause. The enforcement of this law will be
noted with interest, and it is possible some impiortant
new medicolegal question may arise; the questions of
the curability and the evidence of cure of these dis-

orders may come up in the courts. Considering the fre-

quency of these disorders, especially gonorrhea, it would,
seem possible that there is danger of a serious diminu-
tion in the number of marriages as a result of such law,
and also tlial it might aff.n-d possihi lilies of lihnkmail
and inconvcnicni f^nmlv complical iuii-^. On thi' ,,iher

hand, if it will tend to mqirove moi'aliiy and dimmish
the undeserved suffering that these diseases so often en-
tail, one can only wish the new law success. Another
Michigan enactment provides that it shall be unlawful
for "any person or corporation except a legally incor-
porated and reputable college of medicine and surgery
having and rcipiiring actn.il altendance at a course of
study of not less than ilirc vears of eight months each
to issue a diplnma or certilicate setting forth or implying
'•'It 'I"' holdm- thereof is qualified to practice medicine
"I- surgery in any of their branches." This, we take it,

applies to the diplomas of the notorious St. Luke's Hos-
pital of Niles, and thus helps in wiping out medical di-
ploma-mills. A penal clause is attached to this law,
which will make it imprudent to violate it, and its en-
forcement ought to be easily practicable. With its new
medical practice act and this measure, Michigan ought
(o lie well protected against bogus diplomates and

NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
The coming Congress cannot consistently disregard

the voice of the medical profession of the United States,
demanding the speedy establishment of a national de-
partment of health, first formally expressed by the Amer-
ican Public Health Association, the foremost sanitary
organization in the United States, Canada and ifexico,

then deliberatelv and enthusiastically indorsed by the
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American Medical Association, the representative body

of medical men of the entire country ; and recommended
with practical unanimity—three delegates not voting

—

by the National Conference of State and Provincial

Boards of Health of North America, at its recent meet-

ing in Richmond, Va. While the Canadian and Mex-
ican health officials are constituent parts of this confer-

ence, their participation in the act of approval was of

the most unselfish character, since both the Dominion
and the Republic of Mexico already possess well-organ-

ized Federal health departments, such as sanitarians in

the United States have so long desired. The executive

authority in Canada is vested in the Director General of

Public Health of the Dominion, Dr. Frederick Monti-
zambert, who has the status of a deputy minister; and
that of Mexico in the Superior Board of Health, of

which Dr. Edward Liceaga is president. The scheme
proposed and accepted by all three of the national med-
ical and sanitary associations mentioned, and generally

known as the Spooner bill, differs in detail from both
these, the more direct influence of the several state

boards of health being recognized, in accordance with
our system of state potentiality, in the composition of

the contemplated national board. The indorsement of

this measure by the conference of state boards has been,

as it were, emphasized by the election of Dr. U. 0. B.

Wingate, commissioner of health, Milwaukee, Wis., who
has been identified with its advocacy on the part of the

American Public Health Association and the American
Medical Association, to the presidency for the ensuing
year. Especially since the acquisition of our tropic de-

pendencies have the requisitions of an independent board
of health of a distinctively national character been great-

ly augmented, while the necessity for immediate legisla-

tion has become more urgent. Since the several state

boards of health are not willing to subordinate theml-

selves to the makeshift methods—of which they have had
sufficient experience—of a bureau created for another
purpose, but unite in demanding a well-organized

responsible, national board, with executive authority,

Congress has no alternative but to meet the requisition in

the manner indicated by the concerted opinion of the

medical and sanitary professionals of the whole country.

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA WITH CANCRUM ORIS AS A
FATAL COMPLICATION.

While the exact nature of cancrum oris is not yet un-
derstood, its appearance, course, and termination
would stamp it as an infectious process of great viru-

lence. The condition most commonly attends the exan-
themata in debilitated children, and it is almost univer-
sally fatal. It has also occasionally been observed in

adults. Bacteriologic investigation has thus far resulted

in the isolation of several different bacteria from the

area of disease, but none of these can as yet be consid-

€red specific or causative. Therapeutic measures have
also been entirely futile in controlling the progress of
the disorder or in preventing a fatal issue. A case
presenting features of more than ordinary interest has
recerlly been reported by Ness^—one of locomotor
ataxii in a woman in whom cancrum oris developed as
a fa'.al complicati on. The patient was 48 years old

1 Edinburgli Med. Jowr., June 1899, p. 59.').

and bad complained of shooting pains in the lower ex-

tremities, with paresthesia and a sense of weakness and
stiffness about the knee-joint. In a short while, diffi-

culty in walking in the dark and in turning quickly

was experienced, and gradually became more marked.

There was also difficulty in expulsion of urine and the

bowels were constipated, although they became unduly

related when laxatives were administered even in small

dose.3. Station was much disturbed. Analgesia and
anesthesia were found in both legs below the knees.

The Icnee-jerks were completely abolished. The plantar

reflexes were much exaggerated, and the abdominal re-

flexes and jaw-jerks were well marked. Muscular sense

was preserved. There was a slight nystagmus. The
pupilj were contracted and almost insensible to light

stimulus, while they contracted slightly in accommoda-
tion. The optic discs were slightly oval, but otherwise

normal. A history of alcoholic indulgence 'was obtained,

but none of syphilis. In the progress of the case symp-

toms of cystitis appeared, and increased severity of the

pains required the administration of analgesics. Com-
plaint of obscuration of vision in the right eye led to the

detection of a large hemorrhage in the macular region.

Vomiting set in, and the patient grew progressively

worse. Finally, the temperature became elevated, and
the swelling of the lower part of the face on both sides

appjcired, and to a less extent of the neck immediately

below the jaw. The swelling was hard to the touch, as

if the tissues were infiltrated with inflammatory pro-

duct,, while the skin itself was but little reddened. In
the ci'Urse of a few days the swelling of the neck had
diminished somewhat, but that of the cheeks had in-

creased, while both parotid glands were greatly en-

larged. The patient now had a short rigor, and soon

the mucous membrane of the mouth also became in-

volved. The condition grew progressively worse, the

tissues of the cheek began to slough, diarrhea set in,

•with incontinence of feces, and the patient gradually

sank and died. On post-mortem: examination, in addi-

tion to the lesions described, considerable necrosis of

the tinder surface of the right temporosphenoidal lobe

was I'oiind, as a result of extension of the gangrenous

process from the cheeks through the skull and the base

of The brain. Degenerative changes were found in both

the columns of Burdach and the columns of GoU.

ZTTcbical Hetos.

Dr. James C. Wilson, Philadelphia, sails July 27 for

Europe, to be gone several months.

Additions costing $10,000 are to be made to the Uni-
versity Medical College, Kansas City. Mo.

A ROOF GARDEN for convalesceuts is to be added to the

Union Protestant Infirmary at Baltimore, Md.
Dr. J. E. Brown has retired from the managing edi-

torship of the Cohimbxis (Ohio) Medical Journal.

Dr. E. E. Hubbard, Kansas City, Mo., has been made
demonstrator of pathology in the Medico-Chirugical
College of that city.

Dr. M. S. French, Philadelphia, who was secretary

of the National Relief Association during the recent war
with Spain, has gone to Europe for rest and recreation.

The receiving wards of the University Hospital,
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Philadelphia, are being enlarged on account ol' Ihu in-

creased number of patients being treated there.

The Royal College of Surgeons of England will

celebrate its centenary next year, and preparations are

already being made looking forward to the event.

The ifE.iD physician of an asylum at Rome, Italy, Ur.

Bondi, was recently fatally stabbed on the street by a

former patient whom he had discharged as cured.

Dit. E. C. Eexaud, St. Louis, Mo., and Dr. E. 0. Sis-

son, Keokuk, Iowa, sail July 29 for Europe to attend the

International Ophthalmological Congress, in Utrecht.

According to press reports the Ohio State Board of

Medical Examination and Registration has refused to

recognize Hygeia Medical College, or to issue certificates

to its graduates.

By the wills of Martin H. Lehmaier and David Kra-
Kaner, the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York City, re-

ceived $3500, of which $2500 is for the founding of a

memorial bed.

Ox JULY 12 the graduation exercises of the San Fran-
cisco College of Physicians and Surgeons were held.

Nineteen men were given diplomas. This college was
organized some three years ago.

At the recent centennial celebration of the Nor-
wegian residents of Chicago, about $2000 was realized

for the benefit of the Norwegian Lutheran Tabitha
Ho.-;pital of this city.

According to the daily papers of Detroit, the ques-
tion of continuing to employ teachers who are afQicted

with consumption is being agitated in that city, although
nothing definite has been done.

Dr. a. Goldspohn of Chicago leaves for Europe this

week. He goes to attend the International Congress of

Gynecologists and Obstetricians, at Amsterdam, and will

be gone about three months.

The Oregon volunteers arrived in the port of San
Francisco, on the transports Ohio and Newport, July 13,
Tlie list of deaths in the Oregon regiment numbers 59,
the major portion due to disease rather than to wounds.

Sir William Crookes, F. R. S.. I'ln-laiid. Inw liad

conferred on him the Albert :\rcil:il ofil,,' S,,, nu ,,i'

Arts, "for his extensive and lalj^nnis ivm'^icIk^ in

chemistry and physics."

Dr. F. E. Waxiiam, having concluded to return to

Denver on account of ill health in Chicago, has accepted
th« chair of internal medicine and laryngology in the
medical department of the University of Colorado.

The managers of the Maryland School for Fcclil.'-

Minded, at wing's Mills, are contemplai in- .Airn-i\c

improvements for this institution, to include the dv,
tion of a general administration building and several

cottages.

The Paris Academie de Medecine has recently
elected Professor Hutinel to membership. He occupies
one of the two chairs of internal pathology in the
Faculty, and is a prominent authority on children's dis-

eases.

Since such a long struggle over what is known as the
Loan Bill has been won by those in favor of greater im-
provement of Philadjelphia, this city has set aside the
sum of $500,000 for the improvement of its system of
sewerage.

Under the auspices of the Children's Country Week
Association, Philadelphia, 286 children were, during the
past week, taken to the country for a few days' outing.

Tliis Association drsi'i-\rs -i-cai c-

lessening the infant ilr iiM>rialii\ i\

The first number <>( \\»' lllu

the new official organ of tlic lllin
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her late husband." \\'hat a pity it is that our govern-

ment eannot recognize work in this country in the same
way.

According to Echo Med., July 2, Marguerite Boyen-
val, the celebrated sleeping woman at Thenelles, France,

recently entered her seventeenth year of continuous

slumber, the most curious case of lethargy ever scien-

tifically observed. Now 35 years of age, her pallor and
emaciation are extreme, although the pulse-beat is over

80. The sl<in is without sensation, and the arm, if

lifted, remains in the air. The only nourishment is by

occasional rectal injection.

According to press dispatches, Mr. Broderick, reply-

ing to Sir Charles Cameron (Liberal), in the English
House of Commons, stated that the attention of the for-

eign office had not been previously called to the fact that,

owing to the deaths from cancer, the New York Legis-

lature had endowed a laboratory at BufEalo to study the

disease, and further that the British Charge d'Affaires

at Washington would forthwith be asked to furnish the

government with all possible information regarding the
.subject.

Ti-iE TOTAL expense of Pozzi's new gynecologic pavil-

ion at Paris, with its sixty-six beds, amounted to

•$88,000. The pavilion is lilve an art gallery, set down
among the buildings of the Broca Hospital, of which it

forms a part, as the walls were richly decorated with
frescoed landscapes, etc., by some of the foremost artists

of the day, at Pozzi's appeal. Other special features are
an arrangement for "permanent baths," another for

vaginal flushings with sixty liters of water, and a lay
committee to care for convalescents after dismissal.

An uNusu.iLLT large number of cases of tetanus, with
many deaths, have lately been reported in New York City
and vicinity, most of them the result of pistol-shot
wounds of the hand during the recent Fourth of July
cek'iiration. Several of the cases received intracerebral
injections of tetanus antitoxin, and in each case the
serum had an immediate effect on the symptoms, tending
to sliow tliat—as was the case with those in which it was
administered early—it would have proved curative if it

oouhl liave been resorted to before the infection had ad-
vanced too far.

Ov July 11 the Board of Charities and Corrections
elected Dr. H. W. Cattell pathologist to the Philadelphia
(Blockley) Hospital, to succeed Dr. John Guiteras, re-

signed
. Dr. Cattell was born in Harrisburg, in 1862,

and is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania',
18s;. and was for a nnniluT n\' years demonstrator of
nioi'l/id anatomy in that iiiMil iii idii. He was also editor
of I hi' Jnicrnational Mcilintl Mmjinine for a long
jjt'i'iiul. b\it is probably best known for. his work in the
translation of Ziegler's "Pathology"' (American Edi-
tion).

.\s TO THE danger of infection from domestic animals
anil pets. Dr. Kevile of Baltimore has found diphtheria
mai-kedly prevalent among pigeons, and cases have been
rc])()rted where the disease has been communicated by
them to men. It is also readily communicated from
])ige()iis to rabbits when the two are cooped together. He
says lliat the "gapes'" in chickens is probably diphtheria,
iind llic' "worm" which is drawn from the throat by
pf)ullry raLsers is usually a piece of membrane. There is

also danger of inf(ction lurking in the fur, hair and
featliei's.

'i'lit; riRisT step has been arconiiilishcd in the rebuild-

ing <.r the Charite llosintal at I'.erlin: tbe natli.iWic

museum has been completed, thanks to Virchow's untir-

ing efforts. It has been most justly named after him,

and represents all that science and experience can sug-

gest for the utilization of the rich collection for study

and class teaching. As the general public now learns at

once of scientific matters, the management has thrown
open part of the museum to the knowledge-hungry lay-

man that he may learn by personal observation rather

than from partially-comprehended newspaper articles.

At a RECENT meeting in New York City, called by the

Medical and Legal Belief Society, a rough draft of a bill

designed to protect the public from the interference of

"Christian Scientists" in the care of the sick was pre-

sented. The bill provided that whoever advised or per-

suaded another against employing medical or surgical

aid in cases of illness or injury, will be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and if such illness or injury result fatally,

shall be guilty of manslaughter, provided-no medical or

surgical aid has been received by the patient. The bill

was referred to a committee of nine, appointed by the

president of the society.

A NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY was organized in Paris,

June 8. It has adopted as one of its by-laws that no

member shall present a paper which will require more
than fifteen minutes in its delivery, or occupy more than

one page of the official organ, in print. The official

organ will be the Revue Neurologique, which will be

issued on the fifteenth of each month. The officer.s

of the society are: president. Professor Joflfroy; vice-

president, Professor Raymond; secretary, M. Pierre

Marie.

The Paris correspondent of the Lancet states that a

Parisian who was lately traveling by train refused to

show his ticket to a traveling inspector of the company.
The passenger was accordingly summoned by the com-
pany for refusing to show- his ticket, as he was bound to

do by law. He argued, however, that he had not re-

fused to show it (presenter), that he had let the inspec-

tor see it so that he could easily satisfy himself as to its

being in order, but that he certainly had refused to let

the ticket inspector take it into his hands because his

hands were so dirty. He, the passenger, therefore was
unwilling to put into his pocket a ticket which would be

contaniiiiateil witli microbes and might very likely give

hini >eiiie ilN.a>e. Alter a long legal discussion as to the

exact ineauiug uf the word "show" (preeenter) the court

fined the ardent disciple of modern Iwgiene the sum of

one franc.

Representative W. L. Cliffe, of the State Pharma-
ceutical Association of Pennsylvania, recently called on

the chief ofiieer in the Bureau of Health office relative to

an act lately passed by the Legislature prohibiting the

sale of medicines and drugs in second-hand bottles and
Jars. Mr. Cliffe is reported as saying: (Ledger)—
"Under the terms of the act it is unlawful for a druggist

to fill a l)ottle brought to his store by a customer unless a

prescription is to be refilled. If, for instance, the cus-

tomer wants Jamaica ginger and brings a bottle which
has contained Jamaica ginger the druggist must tell him
that he must buy a new bottle. From this fact the cus-

tomer might think the druggist was working for his

pecuniary interest." In his opinion the law will result in

much confusion. The penalty is a fine of not more than
$35 or imprisonment for the first offense, any subsequent

offense to be punished by a fine of $100 or imprisonment
not to exccecl three months. No legal opinion has yet

been expressed.

Ax investigation bv the Lunacy Commission and
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the r...:inl or l)invtM|->. runjmntlv. i. Iirni^ ]„.|,| ;ii ||„

AgncwV lll^nllc AmIuIM. Culllnrni.-I. S..|,lr limr ;l,^,, II

became cvul.'iil llinl ;i IVmalc pat iciil was i)iv,uiiiiiil, ami

as she has Imth r.inliiu'd Id the asylmii for soiiu' liin*

conception niusi ha\r cuiiiinenced while a patient in tlic

asylum. A "inistv" had been seen at various tiiiifs. Iiv

both patients and attendants, to ciilci- a liascnicni uin-

dow of the women's building. It is siaird li\ ihc aiii nd-

ants that tlie fact was at once reporicd i<> ilic su|icnii-

tendent. Dr. F. M. Sponagle, on the daily written re-

ports. When the reports were called for by the inves-

tigators, those for the days mentioned by the attendants

were found missing, so that no written evidence of the

fact having been reported is available. It is rumored
that the Xapa Asylum is also to be investigated, as

stories of similar occurrences at that institution are cur-

rent. These stories are vigorously denied by the officials

at Napa.

BiuTiSH Medical Association.—The sixty-seventh

annual meeting of the British Medical Association will

be held at Porfsmouth, Eng., August 1, 2, 3 and 4. The
meetings of this Association are conducted in a similar

manner to those of the Amekican Medical Associa-
tion, being different nnly in minor details, although
there is evidonily inoiv lime devoted to social functions

by our British lumhti:- than is our custom. The work-
ing body of the Association is divided up into twelve sec-

tions, viz.: a, medicine; b, surgery; c, obstetrics and
gynecology; d, state medicine; e, psychology; /, anat-

omy and physiology; g, pathology; h, ophthalmology;
i, diseases of children; y, pharmacology and therapeut-
ics; k, lar3'ngolog}^ and otology; /, tropical diseases.

The first meeting is a religious one, and is held at one
of the large churches, at which a sermon is preached and
regular church services conducted. This year the ser-

mon will be ])i-ca(licd hy Ihc nisli.ip ,,r Winehcster. The
general meeiiiiu> Un- hii-nir~-, ,.{,.. aiv hrld m ihe after-

noon. Therr i~ im addi-.,- iiiaih' at thr hi>t iin'i4ing, the
time iH'iii;: dcvdicd 1.1 a iv|M.ii (.r Ihc Council, reports of
comniiliivs and oihri- -viici-d Imsiness. At the general
meetiiiLi id' ilic >. rund (hi\ is delivered the Address in

Medicine; this year Sir Kichard Hou-las rnwdl is ilie

orator. At the third session, Thiir,-d:n after ui. i-,

given the Address in Surgery. b\ I'ndV-.nr Alexander
Ogston. The e.nieludine- -eneral meet in- ts held JMidav
afternoon, and deNnled enlll-el\- to hnsine,-s. The seelum
meetings are usually held frinn in a.m. tn I |).m.. and
judjging from the program, _this is all the tune that is

devoted to section work. No seetien di i- are hrhl.

but in place of these is the trreat .i—oi iatien dmner, to

be held on Tliitrsday eveninu' ai 7 ,,', h„k. 'I'la. eveiini--

sessions are eJM.n ii|i |iai-il\ to hii,-iiie-^> and |iai'll\ to

pleasure. The tirsi eMamn:-. at S::;i). iluav is a -vma-al

se.Hon. al whieh the piv.-nlrnt'- addiv-s is delivered. On
\\"ediM-da\' e\eniii- a re,-,'|i|i(m and eimcert is to be
:ji\en l)\- ihe local iiidle-^sKin. On 'i'hiirsday evening the

animal dinnei- nf the .Vssei lal ion, which has been re-

fei ivd li. ahove. will he -iveii ; later, at 9 :30, a reception.

I'liday aflerniHui lo<'al e\eur-ions will take place, and in

the r\ening a reception and hall is uiviai h\- the Ma\ei-

and ^layoress of the city a1 wlneh ihe iiM.anej i- h. Id,

Saiiirday is, as a rule, deveied eiiiirely in cm-iii-miii-.

'idiis year there will be four of these. One is in Salis-

hiirv and Stonehonge, which means a tri]i h\ i-.nl. and

vi^t to important places at Salisbury ami Slonehiai-c
hmeheon tendered by the resident members of the pro-

fession and return by coach. The second excursion is

to Winchester, which is bj* rail to this interesting and

hislorie lity, with entertainment at luncheon, and return

h\ a dilVei-cnt route. The third is the one that would be

nf the most interest to the majority, it being to the Isle

id' Wight and Ventnor, and the fourth istoSoiiiliamplon

and the New Forest. As a rule, few of the memhei- nf

the Association leave before Saturday, and inaeinally

all join in these excursions, which are, as a rule, a pleas-

ant relaxation after the week's work, and full of social

pleasure. Several members of the profession from the

United States are represented in the program as fol-

lows: Dr. W I- lliitehin-i.n has a paper on "The
Form of the Chest in Tiihen iih.sis.and its Significance;''

Ernest Laplace exhibits his new Forceps for Intestinal

Anastomosis. Among those on the program for discus-

sion we note Drs. James Ty,son of Philadelphia; Wni.
Osier of Baltimore : ileriiian Knapp of New ^nrk ; Sam-
uel Eisley, riiilailel]ihia ; George E. deSehwend/,. Phila-

delphia; Samuel Tlieohald, Baltimore; Stephen Ayres,

Cincinnati; H. Scheppegrell, New Orleans; Sargent
Snow, Syracuse, N. Y., and J. H. Bryan, 'Washington.

Cl^erapeuttcs.

TJrotropin in Septic Infection of the Bladder.

This new drug is receiving favorable mention by many ob-

servers. In closing a clinical rejiort in Die Therapie der Gegen-

wart, the author. Prof. O. Huebner of Berlin, says:

In the first place it seems desirable only to employ the urotro-

pin treatment in cases in which the alkaline or neutral reaction
of the freshly voided urine demonstrates the early appearance
in that fluid.

In the spr-oiid plni-i> the nflministratinn of the drug must not
be (lisconl iniii'il i.h. -non nil.i' iiii|.n)\iMii('iit in the patient's
eonililion ]\:\.. :i |,|ii;i i .^1 li v\ill |iroli;ilil\ he bcst to continue
the \isr 111 Ihc iin.iiii|.in sir;Mlil\ t..i lliii-c weeks, provided that
any improvement at all is seen, it tlien it is discontinued, and
the urine again becomes turbid and foul, it should be admin-
istered anew for double the length of time; to be then stopped
for trial as to the permanency of its effect. A third course,

for a still longer time, may then be necessary, etc. The older

the disease the longer will be the course of treatment for which
we must be prepared.
No objectionable effects upon the digestion or the nervous

system from the prolonged use of urotnaiin in the doses that I

used was observed by. me. These wii. n Oi ::n r.iins (.6-1.95

gm.) daily in children from 7 to 10 \r.\t ~ mi .i-. . in one case

a four-year-old child bore daily amounts uf la grains (1 gm.)
in 3'J4-grain (.25 gm.) doses very well. I always administered
the drug in divided doses of 3% to 6 grains (.25.39 gm.)
given three or four times daily.

The drug has been declared of exceptional value in all the

suppurative diseases of the genitourinary tract; such as pye-

litis, cystitis, with ammoniacal decomposition of the urine.

—

whether due to stricture or baeillary infection—chronic poste-

rior urethritis, prostatitis, and inflammation of the pelvis of

the kidney. It is an antidote for the urinarj' poisoning whieh

so commonly occurs in these eases. In gouty and rheumatic

affections, where increased activity of elimination of uric acid

and urates is required, its beneficial effect is marked. It is

v(!ry useful in phosphaturia, its action being apparent for a

considerable time after cessation of its administration. It

sliould be employed a.s preparatory treatment in every case of

operation upon the urinary organs, to approximately sterilize

llie urine and prevent infection of the wound.

Crede's Ointment in Cerebrospinal Meningitis.

Schirmer reported nine eases, in theiVew York Med. Monats,

treated by inunctions of unguentum Credg one ounce (31.10

gm.) being applied daily for three days and in case of a re-

lapse one-third of an ounce (10.36 gm.) As adjuvants to the

remedy hot water was applied to the spine, and trional ad-
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ministered as a sedative when necessary. The nasal fossae

were disinfected. In the cases reported there were no mortal-

ities and no sequelae, while in several of the cases, the inunc-

tions were followed by immediate improvement.

Headaches.

Dr. Joseph Collins suggests the following prescriptions for

various forms of headache:

R. Pulv. opii gr. ss 103

Zinci phosphidi gr. ss |03

M. Ft. pil No. x.\. Sig. One pill three times a day for

headaches following the infectious and exogenous intoxicants.

Early in the treatment the following tonic should be admin-

istered :

R. Ferri et ammonii citrat ,2r. xl

Liq. potass arsenit m. xl

Syrup zingiber 5ss 15 55
Infusi calumbsB, ad Jiv 124

M. Sig. Two teaspoonfuls after meals.

UREMIC IJEADACIIE.

B. Potassii citratis 3ii 7 80
Tinct. hyosevami 3ii 7 80
Spts. eth. nit 3ii 7 80
Infusi scoparise 3vi 23 40

M. Sig. Tablespoonful in water three times a day.

HEADACHE ASSOCIATEO WITH FLATULENCY AND PYROSIS.

R. Sodii bicarb. I

Bismuthi subgall.

Pulv. acacia aa 3i 3 90
Liq. ammon. anisi 3ii 7 80
Aquse destil.. ad Sviii 248|80

M. Sig. Two tablespoonful s before meals, repeated in three
hours if necessary.

HEADACHE WITH ATONIC DYSPEP.SIA.

In headaches associated with atonic dyspepsia, but without

any considerable flatulency, Collins makes use of the follow-

ing pills, and especially in the headaches occuring in

I{. Ferri sulph.

Quinin sulph., aa gr. xv
So(J^ arsenitis gr. ss

Pulv. rhei

Pulv. zingibei-., aa ?..... .gr. x
M. Ft. pil No. 12. Sig. One pill three times' a day after

meals. •"

HEADACHE FROM SLUGGI.SH CIRCUIATION.

B. Ext. cannabis ind gr.1/3 102

03

Ext. gentian
M. Ft. pil.

HEADACHES FROM

.q. S

GENERAL ANEMIA.

To overcome the sluggish condition of the digestive tract

with headaches dependent upon a general anemia:

R. Quinin sulph. I

Ext. aloes aq., aa gr. xii 78
Pulv. capsici

Pulv. ipecac, aa gr. vi 1 39
Glycerin, q. s.

|

M. Ft. pil No. 12. Sig. One pill at midday.

If associated with considerable vital depression, he uses the

following pill instead, giving at' the same time some
form of iron:

R. Ext. nucis vom gr. ss

Pil. rhei comp gr. iii

Pulv. capsici gr. i/4

M. Ft. pil. Sig. One pill at midday.

NEURASTHENIC HEADACHE.

Hamilton prescribes the following in neurasthenic

absorbable

1 20
loiG

R. Ammon. carb 3iii 11
Tinct. moschi 3vi 23
Spts. lavanduliE Ji 31
Elixir anim.on. valerianat 5viii 248

M. Sig. Two teaspoonfuls at a dose in water.

The following is recommended by Lucking:

R. Ext. cannabis ind gr. 1/fi 1010
Ziiioi phosphidi gr. 1/10 |00G
.\oi<li arsoniosi gr. ]/30 002

For one pill, (iive twice dailv for some time.

headache

:

70
40
10

Leonard Weber claims that the following combination will

relieve headaches promptly, and better than any single coal-

tar remedy;

li. Acetanilid gr. i 1065

Phenacetin gr. v 32
Antipyrin gr. v |32

M. Sig. For one powder.

HEADACHE DEPENDENT UPON OVARIAN DISEASE.

R. Ammonii bromid 3vi 23 40
Ext. hydrastis fl 3ss 15 50
Tinct. gentian comp Siss 46 60
Aqua; Siv 124 40

M. Sig. A dessertspoonful three times a day. —Sinkler.

Quinsy.

B. Tinct. aconiti rad m. xvi 1

Tinct. ferri chlor 3i 3 90
Sodii chloratis 3i 3 90
G lycerin 3vi 23 40
Aquae, q. s. ad Sii 62 20

M. Sig. A teaspoonful every hour to be s^vallowed slowly

and left as long as possible in contact with the favices.

—A. B. Smith.

R. Potassii bromid gr. Ixxx 5 20
Sodii salieyl 3i 3 90
Tinct. opii deod 3i 3 90
Cascara cordial, q. s. ad Si 31 10

M. Sig. Teaspoonful every four hours in water.—E. Fletcher Ingals.

R. Tinct. guaiaei ammon.
Tinct. cinehonae comp. aa Sss 15 50
Mellis despumat giss 46 60
Bene simul agita, et adde:
Potassi chloi-at 3iiss 9 75
Aquae, q. s. ad Sviii 248 80

Fiat gargarysma. Sig. Use as a gargle every half hour
and swallow a teaspoonful every four hours.—Samuel O. L. Potior. .

.

R. 01. eucalypti m. xv
Spts. camphor 3iss 5

Tinct. guaiaei Siiiss 13
Glycerin, q. s. ad Si 31

M. Sig. Ten drops on sugar, to dissolve in the mouth,
every hour or two. —Miles.

Hay Asthma.
The asthma of hay-fever is often intense and demands meas-

ures for its relief apart from what may be done for the consti-

tutional condition. A combination which has served this pur-

pose most efl^ciently in a large number of cases is the folfowing,

which was originally advised by Mays:

R. Phenacetin .gr. Ixiv 4116
Quinin sulph gr. xxii ll43
.\mmonium ehlorid

Pulv. capsicum
Strychnin sulph gr. i |

Make in 32 capsules and give one as needed.

The phenacetin here relieves the neurotic portion of the at-

tack which is often very prominent. The quinin is antiperiodie. j

The ammonium ehlorid is strongly expectorant and markedly

relieves the congestion of the mucous membranes. The capsi-

cum neutralizes the depressant efi'ect on the stomach of the

phenacetin, while the strychnin of course is the strongest gen-

eral tonic with very powerful action upon the respiratory sys-

tem.
Cholera Infantum.

In the treatment of cholera infantum it must never be for-

gotten that wonderful results are possible, even in apparently

moribund cases, from thorough flushing of the colon. In an

infant of 14 months, ill with this disease for sixtj^ hours, with

cyanotic skin, cold extremities and a rectal temperature of 104

degrees, Stengel reports immediate relief from the pressing

symptoms, with ultimate recovery, by the introduction into the

bowel, through a catheter inserted 12 inches, of two quarts of

water at a temperature of 90 degrees. The water is permitted

to flow out through the tiibe, thus washing the bowel as

thoroughly as possible to free it of infective and fermenting

'.gr.xe 5 8

.gr. iv |2
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material. By tliis iiK'tlioil the tempciatuie is 'ledueed more

surely than by the bath, and at the same time rational and

harmless efl'ort is made to remove the eause of the disease.

A'^ery often also in these cases the terrible collapse is in no small

part due to a circulation depressed by the loss of blood-sennu

through the watery discharges from the bowels. Thosi' dis-

charges are so profuse that the amount of uncombined water

in the tissues rapidly becomes ti I'liiciulnii^ly reduced, and the

heart fails from very lack of siilliri.ni |m(--iiic in the vena cava

to fill the auricle, by reason ot iliniiinition in the quantity of

the circulating (luid. This indication for relief, of what is

practically shock, is promptly and surely met by leaving in the

bowel, for absorption after the flushing, a small quantity of

water. Beyond doubt it is the prompt absorption of this fluid

by the thirsty tissues that causes these little patientg so in-

stantly to show beginning recovery from their terrible collapse.

In addition a few fractional doses of calomel to clear the upper

bowel of offending material, a diffusible antiseptic, such as

spirits of chloroform and aromatic sulphuric acid, with a little

paregoric for the powerful supporting qualities of the opium,

and sponging the skin with cool water or alcohol, constitute a

practical, simple and effective method of dealing with these dis-

tressing cases.

Acute Diarrhea.

A very excellent formula for the acute diarrhea of children

in summer is one suggested by Hare. It combines antiseptic

and astringent properties with the supporting and analgesic

qualities of minute doses of opium. It Is as follows:

B. Aromatic acid sulph gtt. xxiv 1

01. caryoph m. viii

Tinct. opii. camph f3i

Spts. chloroform gtt. xlviii

Syrup zingiber q. s. ad fjiii

Sig. A teaspoonful every two hours.Mi

21IisccIIaTUi.

Foreign Bodies in Esophag-us.— If a fish bone or anj- for-

eign object has been swallowed, it can be safely and easily ex-

tracted, according to a communication in the Journal d' Hy-
giene of June 29, by swallowing some thread snarled into a

tangle, keeping hold of one end of the thread. When it has been

swallowed, pulling it out by the end held will bring the foreign

article with it.

Treatment of Exophthalmus by Ligature of Carotis.

—

There are 58 cases of exophthalmus on record, treated by ligafr

ing the carotis communis, with 26 cures. Bodon reports 2 more,

both successful. In one the affection persisted until the carotis

on both sides was litigated. The dilated vena ophthalmica was

resected on account of violent, continuous headache.

—

Deutsche

Ztft. f. Chit:, li. 6.

Malaria and Lime.—A recent communication to the Paris

Academic de Medecine asserts that countries in which the upper

layers of the soil, the mud and river beds, contain a large pro-

portion of lime, are exempt from malaria, and suggests that

malaria might possibly be banished from localities where it

prevails by artificially incorporating lime with the superficial

layers of the soil.

Tuberculous Splenomegalia.—A case diagnosed as a malig-

nant neoplasm of the spleen, accompanied by Influenza, phleg-

masia alba and diarrhea, although the blood was normal, was
found at the autopsy to be primary tuberculosis of the spleen

with no manifestations elsewhere. The organ was enormous

<1200 eg.), the hypertrophy caused by hemorrhages and ne-

crosis of the splenic tissue.

—

Gaz. degli Osp., June 27.

Roux Method of Preventing Belapse of Femoral Hernia.
—After removing the hernial sac the femoral vessels are drawn
out and Boupart's ligament fastened to the pubis with a pointed

wire shaped like a double pointed tack, driven into the pubis,

sliglitly slanting, so that one leg is nearer the interior of the

pelvis than the oilier. This contrivance all'cirds a solid support

like a lattice work, preventing the recurrence of the rupture.

—Anjoa Med., 180'J, i\o. 2.

Old Oregon Law Repealed.—The supreme court of Oregon
holds, In re Ferdon, that the medical practice act of that state,

of 1895, operates as a repeal of the former law on the subject,

including in its repeal the provision in the act of 1899, as

amended in 1891, which required that any itinerant vendor of

any drug, nostrum, medicine, ointment or appliance of any
kind intended for the treatment of disease or injury, who
should, by writing or printing or any other method, publicly

profess to cure or treat diseases, injuries, deformities or ail-

ments of any kind thereby to take out a license.

Fat in XJrine Patbognomonic of Yellow Fever. E.

Edelsiann asserts that a granulo-fatty degeneration occurs in

this disease, most pronounced and first manifested clinically

in the kidney. Fat in the urine is therefore pathognomonic of

yellow fever, a fact never signaled before, he states. The first

day mucin is noted in the urine; after this albumin and fat,

and we can follow, step by step, the destr\ietive and necrotic

process of the invasion of the kidneys by the fat. When icterus

follows, the I'enal lesions become much aggravated by the irri-

tation of the bile.

—

Havana Medica, June.

Diabetes from Copaiba.—Bettman relates that a person with

a light case of diabetes, subsequent to gonorrhea, and slight

gastric disturbances, found that the amount of sugar in his

urine increased from 13 and 20 grams a day to 45 and 72 with

the ingestion of 2.5 to 3 grams of copaiba. Further tests con-

firmed this experience, that copaiba produces diabetic phe-

nomena in the predisposed, except when there are cutaneous

lesions, erythema or urticaria, in which case the renal modifica-

tions are usually absent. Turpentin has been known to produce
a similar effect.

—

Berliner Klin. Woch., 22.

Death from Electricity.—Prevost and Battel li have been

experimenting with dogs, at Geneva, and announce that ani-

mals apparently killed by an electric shock can be revived by
prolonged and persistent artificial respiration. The effect of

a current of 2500 volts is to arrest the functions of the nervous

system and eause the cessation of circulation. Artificial respi-

ration and traction of the tongue are particularly effective in

this condition if kept up long enough for the nervous system
to recover from the effects of the shock, when all is restored, to

normal. But with a weak current, forty-five volts, if the heart

partially or entirely stops beating it is necessary to send a cur-

rent of a higher tension through the body for a brief stimulus,

supplemented by artificial respiration, to ri'store suspended ani-

mation.

New Instrument for Gauging the Arterial Pressure.

—

Prof. G. Gartner of Vienna has invented an apparatus, the

"Tonometer," which consists of three parts connected, by rub-

ber tubes, with the three ends of a T-shaped tube : a pneumatic
ring that fits over the finger, a manometer and a rubber bulb,

forming a hermetically closed hole. The ring is about 1 cm.

wide with a metal tube inserted at one point, a thin rubber

membrane drawn air-tight over the inner end. The ring is

fitted over the second phalanx of a finger or the end phalanx of

the thumb. The blood is then expelled from the first phalanx
by means of a thimble-like contrivance, and pressure is pro-

duced in the pneumatic ring by pressure on the bulb. The
thimble is then removed, leaving the finger pulp empty of blood.

The pressure on the bulb is then gradually suspended, and at

a certain moment the blood rushes into the tip of the finger,

when the degree of pressure can be read on the manometer. A
mercury manometer is more precise in its indications, but for

general use the Bourdon metal manometer will be found sufl[i-

ciently accurate.

—

Munch. Med. WocH.. June 27.

Right of Physician to Practice Dentistry.—The question

was presented to the supreme court of the state of Rhode
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Island, in the recent case of State vs. Beck, whether authority

to practice medicine and surgery gives the right to practice

dentistry. The answer, the court says, depends on the construc-

tion to be given to the statute regulating the practice of dent-

istry taken in connection with that regulating the practice of

medicine, as independent of these statutes, there can be no doubt

of the right of a physician to practice dentistry. Now, the one

Rhode Island statute provides that all persons intending to

enter on the practice of dentistry must pass a satisfactory ex-

amination before the board of registration in dentistry and get

a certificate which shall be registered with said board. The

other statute makes it unlawful for any person to practice med-

icine or surgery, in any of its branches, without first obtain-

ing and registering a certificate from the State Board of Health.

In the passage of the act relating to the practice of dentistry,

the court thinks that it was the evident purpose to protect the

public from being imposed on by persons who, while holding

themselves out as competent to extract, clean, or repair teeth,

or replace them by artificial ones, yet, from want of instruc-

tion and skill in the art, were wholly unfit to perform such a

delicate and highly important function. For this and other

reason, it holds that, while, by the strict terms of said statute,

taken by itself, it doubtless does prohibit physicians, as well

as all other persons, from practicing dentistry without first

obtaining the required certificate, as the inhibition is general,

and no exception is made in favor of physicians, nevertheless,

it is not to be construed as applying to the practice of dentistry

by regular physicians. A "physician," it continues, is one who
practices the art of healing disease and of preserving health;

a prescriber of remedies for sickness and disease. He is pre-

sumed to be familiar with the anatomy of the human body in

its entirety; to understand the science of physiology and the

laws of hygiene; and to be able to minister, as far as may be,

to the relief of pain, disease, and physical ailments of all sorts

and kinds whatsoever. His certificate authorizes him to prac-

tice medicine and surgery in all its branches. Dentistry is now
a well-recognized branch of surgery. A dentist is a dental sur-

geon. That sphere is included in the larger one of physician

and surgeon. Thus does the court come to maintain that a fair

and reasonable construction of the two statutes, taken together,

comes to this : That by the use of the broad and general lan-

guage used in regulating the practice of medicine and surgery

it was intended to except physicians and surgeons from the re-

strictions imposed on other persons regarding the practice of

dentistry. It also takes account of the fact that any construc-

tion of the law which would prevent the general practitioner

from treating any part of the human body, or would restrict

him in the discharge of his professional duties, would be a

menace to the public health, and would deprive the physician of

his right to practice a branch of his profession that is as old

as the liistory of medicine itself.

Rational Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—

There is, perhaps, no more hopeful subject in the whole realm

of medicine than the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis.

That spontaneous recovery not rarely takes place is well known
and generally recognized, and that much can be done by ju-

dicious management and the intelligent use of remedial agents

to bring about such a result is being demonstrated daily.

Nor is it too much to hope that the near future will provide

us with a therapeutic agent as eflicaeious in the treatment of

tuberculosis as the antitoxin of diphtheria is in the treatment

of that disease. The united and organized efforts being made
at present in many parts of the world for the suppression of

tuberculosis give promise and justify hope that the disease

will gradually be rendered less prevalent and less fatal.

An interesting consideration of the rational treatment of

|>ulmonary tuberculosis, based on comparative studies extend-

ing over a period of nearly twenty-four years, of some ten

thousand carefully recorded eases, was presented at the Inter-

national Congress for Tuberculosis, held recently at Berlin, by

Coghill', who died from perforating ulcer of the stomach only

a few days afterward, and who had been for many years senior

physician in the Royal National Hospital for Consumption

and Diseases of the Chest, at Ventnor. Coghill recognized two
distinct stages of the disease, the acute or pyrexial, and the

chronic.

The former has much the graver significance. It usually

passes into the second, or it may recur again and again in the

course of the latter, indicating a resiunption of destructive

activity.

The available therapeutic methods may be grouped under the

following heads: 1. Hygiene or general treatment; 2, regi-

men or dietetics; 3, medical treatment, including the symp-

tomatic and the special.

In acute pulmonary tuberculosis, absolute repose of body and

mind should be secured so far as possible. In extreme cases it

may even be necessary to insist on the continuous mainten-

ance of the horizontal posture, not necessarily in bed though,

for a considerable length of time. The equability of the tem-

perature of the air is of more importance than its range. It

should not be allowed to vary much from 55F. It is better to

make the patient comfortable, if necessary, by additional light

covering than by raising the temperature. If these conditions

can, with proper precautions, be fulfilled in the open air, sa

much the better. If the patient is confined to the room, this

should be large, and well ventilated, and freely exposed to air

and sunshine, with the windows, and if possible the doors also,

open day and night, and with the bed standing well out from

the wall. Conversation, especially on exciting or depressing

topics, should be deprecated, but the patient should be encour-

aged to occupy his mind outside of himself by the perusal of

light and cheerful literature. The general bath should be

prohibited, but if possible the whole body should be sponged

every night and morning with eau de cologne, or spirit of wine
and hot water, or toilet vinegar. A large meal of any kind,

or red meat should not be permitted at any time. Food should

be given in small quantities at regular intervals, e. g., every

two hours during the day, and every three during the night.

It should be varied as much as possible, both in materials and
in cooking, in accordance with individual or national taste.

It should consist of fish, poultry, white game, pigeons, sweet-

breads, eggs, light soups, milk and egg pudding, and rice,

while ripe fruits, especially strawberries, may be taken freely,

ffut always early in the day. The more substantial of these

should be given in the form of meals at regular intervals

alternately with the lighter, which should be taken as refresh-

ment in the intervals. Milk ab libitmn may alternate or be

taken with each more substantial repast, if the capacity and
taste of the patient permit it. If the digestion is weak, pre-

digested food, or peptonized meat extracts may be given. Stim-

ulants should be used with extreme reserve. If the appetite is

poor, and the strength and vitality are low, a tablespoonful of

old Cognac beaten up with a fresh egg may be given at inter-

vals during the day, according to the demands of the case, or

two or three teaspoonfuls of mature whisky in each ration o*»

milk. A glass of dry champagne may be allowed twice a day
with a meat meal if the mouth is dry and the appetite is poor.

Malt liquors and all red wines are more or less incompatible

with a diet into which milk largely enters. Lemonade taken

with red wines seems to make them lighter, more palatable, and
more digestible.

The medical treatment is general, symptomatic, or special

or specific. Drugs should never be used, except on the clearest

indications. If the tongue is coated, minute repeated doses of

calomel may be given every ten minutes, until one-third of a

grain has been taken, followed by sodium salicylate in ten-grain

doses, with tincture of nux vomica and gentian mixture, once

or twice a day, and if there are hepatic complications, with or

Lancet, Ju p. 1479.
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without constipation, compound tincture of rhubarb may he

added in appropriate doses. In case of failure, ammonium chlo-

rid in twenty-grain doses may be substituted for the salicylate.

When the tongue is epitheliated or irritable, and there is nau-

sea, preparations of bismuth are indicated. If there is anor-

exia and the tongue is clean, small doses of strychnin, dilute

hydrochloric acid and quinin may be given. When cough is

distressing or injurious a few drops of a mixture of chloro-

from one part and guaiacol three parts maybe inspired as deeply

as possible through the mouth and respired through the nose.

Cod-liver oil and malt extract are special foods directed to sup-

plement nutrition. Tuberculin is the single remedy that has

established any distinct claim to be considered a specific.

Creosote and guaiacol and their carbonates have in recent

years found much favor in the treatment of pulmonary tuber-

culosis. These may be advantageously combined with strych-

nin hypodermically. They reduce the temperature without

causing undue perspiration or reaction of any kind. When the

pyrexia has been reduced by this means smaller doses by the

mouth are substituted, and when markedly strumous indica-

tions are present, from 5 to 15 minims of tincture of iodin in

cod-liver oil are given in addition three times a day. If the
temperature does not quickly respond to injections of guaiacol,

15 grains of sodium salicylate together with 5 grains of anti-

febrin or phenacetin, or 10 grains of antipyrin are given. In
the presence of cyanosis and indications of cardiac debility, 5

grains of calTein citrate are added. Guaiacol may be given hy-
podermically, also in chronic cases when the destruction of

lung is extensive, and the amount of expectoration is large and
does not lessen when the drug has been given internally. Guai-
acol carbonate has been found useful in cases complicated by
diarrhea and other irritable conditions of the bowel.

In eases of chronic pulmonary tuberculosis the treatment
indicated is mainly disciplinary and dietetic, and environment
now takes a more important part in the process of convales-
cence, though the tendency of the arrested morbid process is

toward repair and recovery, and purely hygienic treatment as-

sumes an important role. To be efficacious this must be car-

ried out systematically, and in properly located and ap-
propriately constructed sanitariums under efficient medical con-
trol, and it must be carefully adapted to the idiosyncrasies and
personal requirements of each individual patient. At the Royal
National Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest,
at Ventnor, the following rational therapeutic system is car-
ried out: 1. The diet, into which milk largely enters, is am-
ple, simple, and yet varied, and is adapted to the general con-
dition of the patient and the stage of the disease. It is ar-
ranged into convalescent, special, and pyrexial varieties, but
in every detail it is modified according to the exigencies of
each case. 2. Rest and exercise are carried out on the prin-
ciples generally recognized. 3. The freest exposure possible
to the open air, of all the patients, pyrexial patients being
carried on their beds or couches on to the veranda on which
their rooms open, and the supplementing of the natural ventila-
tion of the rooms by mechanical means while in occupation.
4. The scientific treatment of symptoms by remedies directed
as much as possible to the disease processes within the body
in which they originate. 5. The reinforcement of the purely
medical supervision of the patients by a body of specially
trained nurses. 6. The appreciation at their true value of
the accessory conditions of climate, site, elevation, shelter or
exposure, rainfall, sunshine, and nature, and the relations of
soil to water.

New York City.

Water Pollution.—The unprecedented drought of the early

summer has not only brought to attention the menace of a
water famine but, as well, the quality of the water-supply of

the several distinct boroughs of the city. Two of these cor-

porate entities, Manhattan and the Bronx, depend on the Croton
system; Brooklyn combines both public and private sources of

supply derived from outlying districts of Long Island; Queens
has a small system only just capable of supplying its present
needs; Richmond draws on several sources in Staten Island.

The present complaints are most strongly made in the two
large boroughs, Manhattan and the Bronx and Brooklyn, and
the complaints bear on quantity and quality. As for the former
item, temporaiy relief will follow the coming of normal condi-

tions of precipitation, and the dangerous inefficiency of the sys-

tem will probably bo quite foigotten until the next period ot

stress which shows the inefficiency of the service system. The
remedy of the poor quality will not be the same, for abundant

rains falling on the polluted watershed and catchment area will

at first make matters worse. At present the Croton water is

muddy to look at. populous under the microscope, and decays

most rapidly when set aside in any vessel. This has been found

particularly true of the Croton service in Manhattan, and in

Brooklyn, of the municipal supply known as Ridgewood. What-
ever is now suggested for the improvement of the water-supply,

both in quantity and quality, falls for the present under two
heads. The first looks to the increase of the present supply by
including larger territory in the catchment area. In the case of

New York and Brooklyn there are physical reasons why such

measures shall be only palliative. The available area of water-

shed is determined by the engineer with his application of phys-

iographic principles, and these show that the limit has been

almost reached. The fuller appreciation of the eventual needs

of the metropolitan district looks to the Adirondack sources

for the supply of unlimited water of the purest character. The
distance is great and the initial expense will be great. But
there are intermediate cities along the Hudson which will take

the service and by so doing reduce the cost to New York City.

This plan is now being worked out in full detail, and enough

of its possibilities is known to prove that it is no more diffi-

cult than the plan now under way to supply the cities of central

California, as far as San Francisco and Oakland, with moun-
tain water from Lake Tahoe.

Soft Coal Smoke Nuisance.—Among the many duties im-

posed on the Department of Health, by the New York Consoli-

dation Act or charter, is the repression of the nuisance caused

by the using of soft coal on vessels within the municipal waters

and ashore at various factories. The evil is of recent growth,

for New York has always been an anthracite-burning commun-
ity until the opening of new fields of bituminous coal, new
transportation combinations, together with the enhanced cost

of mining anthracite has made it an objective point for bitum-

inous operators. The law prohibits the use of bituminous coals,

but in practice the law is not enforced in cases where smoke-

consumers are used which really do consume the smoke. The
first offenders were the tugs and ferry-boats. When it was
found impracticable to equip these vessels with efficient smoke-

consuming devices the law was rigidly enforced against them
and they were obliged to return to the use of anthracite. The
most recent offenders are certain manufacturers in Brooklyn,

mainly breweries and a new sugar refinery. For several weeks

they have been belching out foul clouds of black smoke. There

is an active citizens' association organized expressly to look

after users of oflensive soft coal. They brought suit through

the ordinary police channels and met a setback. But the De-

partment of Health took note of the matter from press reports,

and the sanitary police are now securing the necessary evidence

which will shortly enable the Department to take action in the

case. Over any large city there must be a certain amount of

smoke, but in the clear air of New York any offender against

the smoke ordinance is very noticeable, and with interest man-

ifested by the Department of Health the nuisance is soon

abated.

C{?c public Service.

Percy Ahrous, acting asst.-surgeon, from New Orleans, La., to Divi-
sion of Cuba.

Dallas Bache. colonel and asst. surKeon general, U. 8. A., president of
a board convened at West Point, N. Y.. for the physical examination of
candidates for admission to the U. S. Military .\cademy.

Edward N. Bowen, acting asst.-surgeon, from Springfield, Mass., to
San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Henry H. Bradley, acting asst.-surgeon from the general hospital at
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Savannah, Ga., to Camp Meade, Middletown, Pa., to accompany the IStli

Inf. to Manila, P. I.

Thomas S. Bratton, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from Fort
Stevens. Tybee Island, Ga., to Camp Meade, Pa., to accompany the 19th

Inf. to Manila, P. I.

Rolliu T. Burr, acting as?t.-surgeon, from Pomona, Cal. to Division of

Cuba.
Joseph H. Chmelicek, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

A. P. D. Cleary, acting asst.-surgeon, now on duty at Atlanta, Ga., to

proceed to Camp Meade, Pa., to accompany the 19th Inf. to Manila, P. I.

Samuel P. Cottrell, acting asst.-surgeon, from the Department of

Santiago and Puerto Principe, Cuba, to duty at Camp Meade, Middle-
town, Pa.

Elmer A. Deane, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from duty as

attending surgeon and examiner of recruits at St. Paul, Minn., to San
Francisco, Cal.. for duty in the Department of California.

Lieben De Poorter, Jr., acting asst.-surgeon, from New Orleans, La.,

to the Division of Cuba.
Charles M. Gandy, captain and asst.-surgeon, U S. A., member of a

board convened at West Point, N. Y., for the physical examination of

candidates for admission to the U. S. Military Academy.
Leonard K. Graves, acting asst.-surgeon, leave of absence extended.
Joseph N. Henry, major and surgeon, Vols., assigned to the :ilst Inf.

Vols., to proceed from Washington, D. C, to Fort Thomas, Ky., for duty
with his regiment.

Deane C. Howard, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from Fort
Columbus, New York Harbor, to West Point, N. Y., for temporary duty.

Jefferson R. Kean, major and surgeon Vols., (captain and asst.-sur-

geon U. S. A.l now on duty as chief surgeon Department of the Province
of Havana and Pinar del Rio, Cuba, is relieved from his station at Fort
Warren, Mass.

Louis A. La Garde, major and surgeon, U. S. A., member of a board
convened at West Point, N. Y., for the physical examination of candidates
for admission to the Military Adademy.

Clarence B. Millhoff, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., former
orders so amended as to direct him to report to the commanding general,
Department of California, on the arrival of the 19th Inf. at San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Francis S. Nash, acting asst.-surgeon, to examine recruits for the 27th

Inf., Vols., at Washington, D. C.
George J. Newgarden, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from Fort

Adams, R. I., to Camp Meade, Pa., for duty at the camp hospital.

George Newlove, acting asst.-surgeon, member of an examining board
at Fort Leavenworth, Kas., in place of Lieut. Basil H. Dutcher, acting
asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., relieved.

James M. Parrott, acting asst.-surgeon, from Kinston, N. C, to the
Division of Cuba.

Frederick H. Sparrenberger, acting asst.-surgeon, from Passaic, N. J.,

to the Division of Cuba.
Frederick C. Weaver, acting asst.-surgeon, to San Francisco, Cal., for

duty in the Department of California.

J. L. White, acting asst.-surgeon, from the Department of Porto Rico
to report at Washington, D. C, to the Surgeon-General.

Timothy E. Wilcox, major and surgeon, U.S. A., from duty in New
York City to post duty at Fort Schuyler, N. Y.

AsgiKiiments.—The following assignments were made of medical
officers recently appointed in the U. S. Vols., to rank from July 5, 1X99:

To the 26th Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Plattsburg Barracks,
N. Y. : Major Charles F. Mason, surgeon; Capt. Frederick A. Washburn,
Jr., asst.-surgeon; Lieut. JohnE. Boyd, asst.-surgeon.

To the 27th Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Camp Meade, Pa. : Major
Ogden Rafferty, surgeon; Capt. James H. Hepburn, asst.-surgeon; Lieut.
Leonard K. Graves, asst.-surgeon.

To the 28th Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Camp Meade, Pa. : Major
Thomas C. Chalmers, surgeon; Capt. S. Chase de Kratft, asst.-surgeon;

Lieut. Allen J. Black, asst.-surgeon.

To the 29th Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Fort McPherson, Atlanta,
Ga.: Major Charles L. G. Anderson, surgeon: Capt. James C. Miner,
asst.-surgeon ; Lieut. Lomax S. Anderson, asst.-surgeon.

To the ;iUth Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Fort Sheridan, III. : Major
John R. McDill, surgeon; Capt. James J. Irwin, asst.-surgeon; Lieut,
Albert H. Eber, asst.-surgeon.

To the 31st Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Fort Thomas, Ky. : Major
Joseph N. Henry, surgeon; Capt. Abram L. Haines, asst.-surgeon; Lieut.
Ralph S. Porter, asst.-surgeon.

To the 32d Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kas.:
Major Frank C. Armstrong, surgeon ; Capt. John R. Hereford, asst.-sur-

geon: Lieut. William H. Cook, asst.-surgeon.

To the 33d Infantry Vols., head(!uarters at Fort Sam Houston, Texas:
Major B. Albert Liebeman, surgeon ; Capt. W. E. Parker, asst.-surgeon.

To the :i4th Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Fort Logan, Colo.:
Major James E. Shellenberger, surgeon; Capt. Frank W. Foxworthy,
asst.-surgeon; Lieut. Patrick J. McKenna, asst.-surgeon.

To the 35th Infantry, Vols., headquarters at Vancouver Barracks,
Wash. : Major Julius A. Schnelke, surgeon ; Capt. Luther B. Grandy, asst.-

surgeon, Lieut. John A. Metzger, asst.-surgeon.

Captains James H. Hepburn and Luther B, Grandy will join their

respective regiments upon the arrival thereof in the Philippine Islands.

The other officers named in this order will proceed at once to the
headquarters of their respective regiments and report in person to their
regimental commanders for assignment to duty.

movements of !Vav.v Medical Ofltoers.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending July 15, 1899

:

Surgeon L. B. Baldwin, detached from the Key West Naval Station
and ordered to hospital. New York, for treatment.

P. A. Surgeon R. G. Brodrick, granted sick leave for six months.

Asst.-Surgeon R. K. McClanahan, detached from the naval hospital at
Philadelphia, Pa , and ordered to the Key West Naval Station.

P. X. Surgeon L. L. Young, sick leave extended three months.
Surgeon J. M. Steele, detached from duty in connection with recruit-

ing rendezvous at Baltimore, Md.. and ordered home to wait orders.

marine-Hospital Changes.—Official List of Changes of Station,
and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended July 13, 1899.

Asst.-Surgeon W. R. Mc.idam, granted leave of absence for fourteen

Asst.-Surgeon Carl Ramus, relieved from duty at the Cape Charles
Quarantine Station and directed to proceed to Havana, Cuba, and report
to Surgeon H. R. Carter for duty.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon J. P. C. Foster, granted leave of absence for

thirty days.
Hospital Steward W. J. Stearns, relieved from dury at New York City

(Stapleton, Staten Island), and directed to report to the medical purveyor
New York City, for duty.

Hospital Steward G. C. Allen, relieved from duty at Baltimore, Md.,
and directed to proceed to New York City, and report to the commanding
officer for duty and assignment to quarters.

Hospital Steward F. H. Peck, relieved from duty at the Egmont Key
Detention Camp and directed to proceed to Baltimore, Md., and report to

the commanding officer for duty and assignment to quarters.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 15, 1899:

8MALLPOX—UNITED STATES.

Florida: Jacksonville, July 1 to 6, 3 cases.

Illinois : Chicago, June 24 to July 1, 2 cases.

Kentucky : Louisville, June 23 to July 6, 8 cases.

Louisiana : New Orleans, June 24 to July 8, 5 cases, 1 death; Shreveport,
June 24 to July 8, 1 case.

Massachusetts: Boston. July 8, Senses, 2 deaths.
Mississippi: Natchez, July 7, 1 case.

New York : New York, June 24 to July 8, 7 cases, 1 death.

North Carolina : Charlotte, June 24 to 30, 1 cases.

Ohio: Cincinnati, July 7, 2 cases; Cleveland, July 1, 2 cases.

Oregon : Portland, June 29 to date, 4 cases.

Pennsylvania : Philadelphia, July 1 to 8, 4 cases.

Virginia : Cape Charles, July 8, 1 case ; Danville, July 6, 3 cases, total 30

cases ; Norfolk, July 6, 6 cases ; Portsmouth, July 8, 4 cases.

Washington : Tacoma, July 10, 3 cases.

SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.
Argentina : Buenos Ayres, April 1 to 30, 1 death.
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, May 27 to June 8, 77 cases, 29 deaths.
China : Fuchau, May 6 to 13, prevalent.

Cuba: Havana, June 29, 1 death.
England : London, June 17 to 24, 1 case.

France: Marseilles, June 25 to July 2, 1 case.

India: Bombay, June 6 to 13, 4 deaths; Madras, May 27 to June 2, 2

deaths.
Mexico: Mexico, June 23 to July 2, S cases, 3 deaths.

YELLOW FEVER.
.\rgentina : Buenos .\yres, April 1 to 30, 4 deaths.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, May 27 to June 9, 19 deaths.
Cuba : Havana, July 6, 2 cases ; Santiago June 15 to July 10, 148 cases, 2,s

deaths.

Mexico : Vera Cruz, June 29 to July 6, 25 deaths ; on bark Dolores Bomano
at Vera Cruz, Mexico, July 1, 7 cases.

CHOLERA.
India : Bombay, June 6 to 13, 1 death ; Calcutta, May 27 to June 3, 23

deaths ; Madras, May 27 to June 2. 3 deaths.
PLAGDE.

Egypt: Alexandria, June 16 to 23, 6 cases remaining.
India : Bombay, June 6 to 13, 53 deaths ; Calcutta, May 27 to June 3, 32

deaths,
Japan : Formosa, Tamsui, April 26 to May 3, 147 deaths.

CHAW«E OF AUnRKSN.
Adams, J. L., from Morgan, Minn., to Anaconda, Colo.

Becker, J. P., from 505 S. Warren to 318 W. Onondaga St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Brown, G. M., from Chicago to Davis Junction, 111.

Brooks, S. D„ from Nat'l Quarantine Sta., Angel Island, Cal., to U. S.

Marine Hospital, Portland, Me.
Bennett, A. L., from St. Anne, III., to 146:! Pearl St., Denver, Colo.

Crosthwait, W. L., from Louisville, Ky., to Holland, Texas.
DeBoy, H. B., from .555 Blue Island Av. to 629 S. Ashland Av., Chicago.
Edmendorf, E. H., from Galveston to San Antonio, Texas.

Gates, L. A., from Thermopolis, Wyo., to Bridges, Mont,
Goggin, R. J., from Pulcifer to Swing, Wis.
Hixon, from Dupont to Continental, Ohio.

Kay, A. E., from 1481 Monroe St. to 1060 Warren Av., Chicago,
Lawson, F. W., from Grilveston to Courtney, Texas.
Mincey, J. N., from Van Alstyne to Howe, Texas.
O'Brien, M. C, from New York City to Lewiston, Me.
Paquin, P., from St. Louis to Asheville Sanitarium, Asheville, N. C.

Ransom, C. C, from New York City to Richfield Springs, N. Y.

Snow, B. G., from Ann Arbor to Caldwell, Mich.
Saltzgaber, W. R., from Van Wert, Ohio, to Knoxville, Tenn.
Tappan, J. C, from 507 B. St., S. E.. to 6.5 R. St., N. W., Washington, D. C
Thompson, J. R., from Richmond, Va., to CoUey, N. C.

Weitz, J. A., from Detroit, Mich., to Montpelier, Ohio.
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THE ESOPHAGUS.*
CIC-'VTIiKAL STllICTUKE THEREOF; ITS TREATMENT.

chairman's addkess.

BY VV. J. MAYO, M.D.

SURGEON TO ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.
EOCHESTEE, MINN.

Esoi^hageal obstruction is a subject which jnust com-
mand the attention of every thoughtful surgeon. The
inaccessible situation ol' tlic ^^ullct, its relation to im-

portant structures, and ilic diiliculty attending manipu-
lations within its iiannw Iiiimch, all tend to place it

among the surgical |ir.ilil,.|ii~ which are difficult of

solution. The case> ,iiv .-ullii icntly rare to render an
individual e.xperiemc m((iiii|il(te, and yet are frequent

enough in stiimihito our best endeavor for their relief.

Kcjciiiiiu Miiiko a very practical classification of eso-

phageal nlistriK iKins into:

1. Thdsi' Idiaicd within the esophagus, such as in-

flaminatdry sjiasiiiodic m- cicatrical strictures, foreign

bodies, tuinors and di\crticula.

2. Pressure obstiaiciion- Idcati-d wiilioiu the eso-

phagus, especially tiinini- iM\dl\iii- tlic ihvivjid body,

tracheal and media>iiiial jlaiiiU. oi' ainMii-^sins of tlie

.arch of the aorta. AK-r,-- irmn I'ott's disease may also

be the cause of pre<^u^l nli-l i int ion.

It is to a variety oi ilir llr>t uroup that I wish to call

your attention at this time.

ETIOLOGY AND GENERAL CHARACTER.
Cicatricial stenosis of the esophagus is the result of

the healing of an ulceration. The latter is produced
by a traumatism, such as the swallowing of caustic

alkali, acids or hot fluids ; occasionally by a wound,
or mav be due to thr |ir(il(pn-c(l liMluinnii oi a r<>i-<'i'jii

body.' The most eoinliinn .an-.', ;,nd ,-|,r,'ia!lv M, I,

children, is the aceiilmtal swallow in- n\' coiiccntialrd

lye.

In adults carbolic acid, ammonia, etc. arc not in-

frequently taken, but the immediate mortality froni the

poisonous effects of the substance swallowed reduces the

number who live to develop cicatrix to a small propor-

tion.

The breaking down of a syphilitic gumma may leave

an ulceration, and cases of stricture having its origin

in this manner have been reported by Lubinshi. Senn
says that syphilis may cause a fibrous stricture of any
portion of tlie alimentary canal and states that it is not

ulcerative in cliaracter.

Ttilierculai- ulceration of the esophagus is usually

seoondarv in ilic -wallowing of infected sputum. Flex-

ner repnris i!i cases and Cone 28 of this variety. None
of these cases healed to such an extent as to cau.se stric-

ture. Primary tuberculosis of the gullet is very rare:

•Presented to the Sectiou on SurRery and Anatomy at the Fiftietli

Annual Meeting of the .American Medical Association, held at Columbus.
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

however, it occurs and may be the cause of stenosis.

Zenker reports such a case. Poncet cites a case of ob-
struction due to the ulcciation attending actinomycosis;
no attempt at healin- \\a~ imicd, the interference being
mechanical. Fibmiis -iii, i iiiv- of the esophagus with-
out ulceration have been variously described as idio-

pathic, syphilitic, gouty, rheumatic or due to chronic
esophagitis. Audry recortls two such cases supposed to
be cancerous, which after death proved to be due to liy-

perplasia of the muscular coat. Ingals reports several
instances occurring in one family. Eumpel cites a case
of fusiform dilatali.m nl' llie cM,|,lia-iis. .hie as be be-
lieves to a Spa-ll|n,llc mill I'aillnll ,,( l||r | 1 1 I

c |,,,
| |i 'd lllUS-

cular coat al lim |,,\(cr cml ,,r ihc -ullni aiid <-nll,'cis -.'0

'I'lie |.ailin|,,-ic , (Midition found in the reported cases
of this des( npii.iii ,-hnws a remarkable resemblance to
the large lihi'mi- -incimv ,,f ih,. p\|,,i-us and to that
form of fibrnii- -irmMnv ,,t ihc ivcumi the diologv of
which has becii the -uhjeci ,,r c.,iiirn\rr^v fnr years.' It
is probable that these strictures of the aiimentary canal
have a common origin, and for convenience fibrous
strictures of the gullet are classed with the cicatricial
form.

Simple strictures of t\e esophagus, of unknown origin,
are not uncommon. Kendall Franks records a numljer
of this variety. Ewald ,-faie,- that fli<' simple or peptic
ulcer may be the can-c ,,r -iciin-i- .md .n,., , a-c-

; u is

possible that this is the cllnl,,-\ ,,|' u\:\t\\ (d' ihe -n-calh-d
simple strictures. Congenital strictures are described at
length by Carey, with a report of cases from the litera-
ture of the subject.

As the treatineiil nf the simple and congenital forms is

essentially the -a a- that of the variety under dis-
cussion, thev arc nuliidcd in the same class. The loca-
li"iis nf stri.-iiire- nl- the o-ullci for anat.unu'al reasons
"•"I"-' '- '•«' 111 Ihivc |n,.;dMlc-: I., I Ih,. isthmus of

near the bifurcation of the trachea where the gullet is

crossed by the left bronchus; 3, at the diaphragmatic
opening. According to the researches of Hacker this
latter locality is most commonly affected by caustics.

In flic adult the gullet is from nine to fen inches in
length, and Pichardson has shown that from the incisor
leelii to the dia].lira,mnatic opening it is about 141/,
inches, mcasurcnicni- uhich aid the exact location by
the sound. If ihc >i nctiire can be pas-sed by an olive bou-
gie. Tillman advises that the tip be inserted well beyond
the stenosis; on withdrawing, the handle is marked as
resistance begins and again as it passes through the
stricture. The distance can thus be easily estimated.
Vot infrequently several strictures are found, or the
whole of the esophagus may be obliterated, as in eases
reported by Richardson and also by Hacker.

DTAONOSLS.
The diagnosis of the obstruction is easy, in fact, ad-

vanced mechanical stricture gives a group of S3'mptoms
which are self-evident; of these dysphagia and regiirgi-
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tation of food are most prominent and if the obstruction

lies in the cervical portion dysphonia and dyspnea may

be observed. Sounding with suitable bougies completes

the diagnosis.

In children with advanced cicatricial stenosis, the

emaciation, the anxious, hungry expression, the con-

stant desire for liquids and rapid regurgitation form a

clinical picture which hardly needs a question. In

adults the differentiation as to the nature of the stenosis

may be more difficult.

Spasmodic stricture is not rare, and usually occurs

in people of a hysterical tendency. According to Man-

sell Moullin, slight traumatisms are frequently the ex-

citing cause of the hysterical form and the injury may

be grossly exaggerated by the patient. The lack of

sufficient cause, the suddenness of the onset and the

neurotic history will usually suffice to clear up the diag-

nosis. Yet eases are recorded by Pepper and others in

which it was necessary to resort to sounding under an-

esthesia to positively exclude organic stricture.

Esophageal diverticuli may cause difficulty in diag-

nosis. The origin of these pouches is stated by Maylard

to be: 1, congenital; 2, the result of a strictured con-

dition below; 3, from pressure or traction. These di-

verticuli are most common on the posterior wall about

on a level with the cricoid cartilage. Error in sounding

is thus liable to occur, the bougie passing into the

pocket. The possibility of such occurrence will put one

on guard and prevent serious difficulty in differentia-

tion.

Butlin has collected a number of cases from the

London hospital reports, many of which have been diag-

nosed as stricture. Malignant strictures and pressure

tumors suggest at once clinical phenomena which will

render exclusion easy.

Esophagoscopy cannot be considered an important aid

to diagnosis. Hacker in Billroth's clinic used a Leiter

panelectric light, with small benefit, and while number-

ous devices have been developed since, not much evi-

dence of value has accumulated. Stork describes a new

esophagoscope, but its usefulness seems uncertain.

Einhorn is one of the few authorities who place reliance

upon this clinical method in diagnosis.

PROGNOSIS.

The prognosis of untreated cicatrical stenosis is bad,

there is a constant tendency to contract, indeed there

seems to be no litr.it to this process.

The esophagus gradually dilates above the stricture,

its muscular coat hypertrophies and by a squeezing pro-

cess some nourishment is forced through the stenosed

portion until a late date, the starvation being a very slow

process. In time fatty degeneration of the muscle fiber

renders it unequal to its task and also makes instru-

mentation exceedingly dangerous. Many deaths have

been reported from instrumental perforation, by Sands
and others. A casual examination of the literature of

the suliifct leads one to think that this is not an uncom-
iimii nccidi'iil in attempts at sounding in late cases.

W(inl(M hiior describes an island-like stricture which
iiuiv pieveiil the passage of solid food and yet not cause

complete obstruction to a fluid diet for an indefinite

time. I have observed such a case.

Case 1. Stricllirr uf /:snl,ha,llls ll„j,ri'iil.;il,l,' I,, ll,,ll(lii —
Comfortable Exisl,,,.-, f,,r \,„is ,„i „ rim, I Ih.i. Mi's. P.

McK., aged 36 yoiu-s. Ihc molliri' ,.r ;i Ijpj.- t.iiniK. in \iivust,

1801, gave a hist.<ir\- ><l Imvin- swall.iwc.l liinsti,- he \v1i,.m a
child; since that time she hiislivod on a fluid diet, Ijcing able
to swallow only strained liquid food. She has frequent at-

tacks of regurgitation lasting several days at a, time, and

thinks that on an average one-third of the food is regurgi-

tated. At times she gets very thin.

She is a badly nourished woman, of slender build and anemic

appearance. Careful sounding reveals a dense stricture near

the cardie end of the esophagus. Above the stricture the eso-

phagus is dilated to a considerable extent. Repeated exami-

nation failed to pass the stricture. The patient refused any

operative interference, and has passed from observation.

TREATMENT.

The treatment of traumatism of the esophagus at an

early period, before contraction takes place, is of the ut-

most importance. Many of the unfortunate results in

this way can be avoided or rendered manageable. After

the swallowing of a caustic substance systematic sound-

ing sliould be commenced in from two to four weeks

(Meyer). Foreign bodies should not be allowed to re-

main in the esophagus until ulceration is produced, and

prolonged attempts at removal through the mouth can

not be considered good surgery. Gerster directs atten-

tion to the ease with which foreign bodies can be re-

moved through an external esophagotomy if done early,

before ulceration has taken place; in this way Dr. C. H.

Mayo has on five occasions readily removed foreign

bodies from the lower part of the esophagus. The X-
ray is of great value in locating many of these bodies,

and a right incision in the neck instead of the ordinary

left may be indicated, as in a case of an impacted over-

shoe buckle in which the loop to the right and the sharp

prongs to the left decided the question'.

In the lower esophagus the method of Maurice H.

Richardson—removal through an incision in the stom-

ach wall—is of the greatest value and must rank as one

of the achievements of modern surgery. Tillman strong-

ly advocates preliminary gastrostomy for feeding pur-

poses in the primary stages of acute ulceration, thereby

lessening the infection and hastening cure. In tuber-

cular and syphilitic ulceration appropriate constitution-

al treatment should be used in conjunction with the

sounding during the period of cicatrization.

DILATABLE STRICTURES.

Gradual dilation is the method of choice in this form
of stenosis. The larger and softer the dilator the better,

but in many advanced cases such instruments are wholly

worthless. In these cases the use of whalebone olive-

tipped probes are best for the smaller varieties, and for

the larger bougies a whalebone stem to which increasing

sizes of metal or ivory olive tips can be attached are the

most valuable. If the tip is made very long and taper-

ing it will engage in the stenosed portion more quickly

than the ordinary olive tip, which expands so rapidly

that one can not easily appreciate whether it is engaged
in the stricture or not.

In a previoub paper on this subject, read before the

Minnesota Academy of Medicine in March, 1894, I ex-

hibited what I then believed to be a new probe in which
three or four increasing sizes of bulbs were made on a

single stem (Trousseau's), the idea being that the small

tip would railroad the others through. As a matter of

fact it prevented tlint elasticity within a few inches of

the ti]i Mii( li is a prime essential in a good bougie, en-

abling (iiic (d |iass through the curved pharynx without
iujiiriiiiisl\ iiii|iiiiL'iiiu nil (lie posterior wall. This elas-

ticily is ncci'ssary. as il also [icriiiits of some play at the
|i(iiiit iiid racilitalcs seairli (d' the face of the stricture

r.ir \\v oiiening.

Many cases appear to be imperniealilc in (hr prohe.

wlih h in time may be safely passed. 'I'he fi-i.^hleiied

little sutfcrer adds to the general discomfort and renders
a iiasty judgment in this regard only too natural. I

once heard an eminent genito-urinary surgeon say that
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impermeable strictures of the urethra happened largely

in an early experience, and 1 am sure that this is true of

esophageal stricture. With care and gentleness a

bougie can usually be inserted in the opening, although

several sittings may be required. In such cases a num-

ber of whalebone bougies lubricated with glycerin should

be passed into the gullet and against the stricture in the

same manner as iiliforms are used in the \irethra, and

by alternating probes one will usually slip through. It

is best to stop here, and then every other day repeat the

process, using perhaps several increasing sizes at one sit-

ting; the first probe introduced slidiild liave a very flex-

ible handle, and when in place -tin lightens the throat

curve so that the larger and stiilVr hdugies readily fol-

low, each one being left in the stricture until the ne.xt

one is ready by its side. In a few cases it may be neces-

sary to use an anesthetic the first time or two, but us-

ually the jyaticnt will sit on a low stool facing the opera-

Fi^re la shows tli

to pass through a tighi

tor, and from the relief afforded by the ability to retain

a little nourishment will soon face the ordeal with an
unexpected degree of fortitude. The frequency of

sounding depends on the case, every other day being

sufficient, and in sensitive cases perhaps too frequent.

Many months are occupied in this gradual dilatation, and
after apparent cure a sound should be passed occasion-

ally for years.
Case 2.

—

Stricture of Esophagtts—Gradual Dilatation—Re-
covery.—T. C, a male, aged 2 years, of Mantorville, Minn., was
admitted to St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn., Feb. 24,

1898, with a history of having accidentally swallowed concen-
trated lye seven weeks previously. Difficulty in swallowing
developed at once. At first this was due to traumatisui and
resulting ulceration, later to the contraction.

At no time since the injury has solid food been taken, and
a large part of liquid nourishment swallowed is regurgitated.

Before admission to the hospital several attempts at sound-

ing the esophagus had been made, but without success.

On examination a stricture was detected in the thoracic eso-

phagus. Under anesthesia several whalebone bougies were
placed in position, and by using first ont; and then another, a
probe was finally passed into the stomach. The stricture di-

lated easily and a fair-sized bougie was introduced at this time.

Systematic sounding every third day was carried out, and
March 8, 1898, the little pati( iit uas discharged, able to take
liquids easily, and chc|.|ii(l iimiI .liuI softened bread with but
little difficulty. Sine.' tliat ti Dr. S. H. VanCleve of Man-
torville has continued siMnuliM-; at intervals, the esophagus be-

ing of nearly normal caliber.

NON-DILATABLE STRICTURES.

Stenosis involving a large extent of the esophagus

may prevent gradual dilatation or even continue to con-

tract while attempts at ililatatimi are being carried out,

and in a few cases the cliHiculiie< and dangers attending

the sotinding of a tight stricture makes a resort to some-

more rapid method desirable.

For strictures in the vicinity of the cricoid cartilage

external esophagotomy after Billroth is the operation of

choice. Like the perineal cut for stricture of the ure-

thra, funnel-shaped retraction of the cut portion is

caused by adhesion to the external tissues divided and
it lessens future contraction. This operation, first per-

formed by Mitchel and later by Annandale, has stood

the test, and should not be long delayed. A most in-

teresting case of this kind is recorded by Christian

Fenger-. Kendall Franks has successfully performed
esophagectomy in a case of simple stricture in this por-

tion of the esophagus, the divided ends being sutured

over a tube passed through the nose.

For dense stricture above the arch of the aorta and
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below the point which can be directly divided, Gussen-

baiu'r"s combined esophagotomy is the best operation;

through an external incision in the neck a tenotome is

introduced and passed downward to the stricture, ^Yhich

is then divided.

I take the liberty to introduce an illustrative case pre-

viously rcpoi-ti^il-'

:

.
Case 3.

—

'I'l'-,, sijir/nrrs of Esophagus—Prolonged Dilata-
tion and ('•niihnir,! I'.sophagotomy—Recovery.—J. Haney,
aged 4 years, was seen in January, 1893. In the spring of

1892, while living in North Dakota, the child swallowed con-

centrated lye. After a month's severe illness^ he gradually
recovered, but with an increasing difficulty in swallowing. Dur-
ing the past three months all food had to be strained and he
has frequent attacks of regurgitation. The material regurgi-
tated is brought up somewhat slowly. He is a moderately
nourished boy, of good disposition, which materially aided
treatment. On the introduction of a catheter it was arrested
at the isthmus of the gullet. After some manipulation a No.
3 urethral catheter was passed three inches farther downward,
where it was completely arrested.

It was very evident that there was a stricture at the lev :1

of the cricoid cartilage, and a second in the intrathoracic por-

tion of the esophagus, undoubtedly produced by the action of

the esophageal muscles at the time of the original accident,

causing the effect of the lye to be located at these points.

Regular sounding was instituted and continued at inter-

vals oi three to ten days, by myself or Dr. C. H. Mayo, with
but sli<;lit interruption for one year. ,\t the end of two months
the l.p\\i~t. siriiture was passed by a iine whalebone bougie.
This -irirUiir was very dense, and resisted sounding obsti-

naUl.\ : it wuiii.l be only at intervals of several sittings that
the bmiiiie i-uulJ be introduced into the stomach. At the end
of a yeai's per.severance the upper stricture had yielded to the
extent of admitting a No. 5 catheter and the lower one a No.
3. The boy was well no\irishecl, did not regurgitate unless he
took solid "food, and wri- pMi- U> take softened bread and finely

chopped meat. Duiiim \\\r pi r.iding two months no percepti-

ble improvement \va~ ni:iiiil.'^i ; tlierefore, on Feb. 15, 1894, he
was admitted to St. \hii\~ llo.|,ital, Rochester, Minn., and on
Feb. IG, left extern, il .^,i|.li.iLjoi,,niy was performed by Dr. C.

H. Mayo. The up])ri -tii.tmv was now readily dilated by for-

ceps. The lower siii.iun. whi.li was below the level of the
upper end of the ^trniuiii, wa- carefully nicked with a dull

knife on a grooved director and dilated with forceps, permit-
ting of easy catheterization of the esophagus.

rnfortunately, the majority of dense strictures are in

the Idwer esophagus, or if there is one stricture in the

upper portion another wdll usually be found lower down.
In three eases in the experience of the writer more than
one stricture was present, but the lower in each instance

was the more dense.

How to reach strictures situated below the arch of the

aorta in the thoracic es(i|iliamis liy direct nu'mis lias

been, and is yet, a problem. \;i>oll,iir. (,)iirmi nuA llart-

mann developed an operaimn U<v r.xtcriial cxiiiliagniiniiy

on tlie cadaver, which lieb.ii first performed on the living

subject, an incision from the fourth to the eighth rib on
the right side of the spinal column being employed.
The difficulties and dangers of this plan of attack are

so great that indirect measures are to be relied upon.
For this purpose two methods are available—Abbe"s

string-saw and Ochsner"s operation; in the latter a loop
of rublier tubing is used as a dilating medium. The one
method sup])lements the other. Division of the stricture

l)y the string-saw invented liy Abbe has been performed
a number of times with great success.

Through a gastrotomy wound a stout silk cord is

jjassed in a retrograde way through the esophagus and
out tlirough the mouth or through an external esopha-
gotomy. The stricture is made tense by engaging
bougies into it from below, and by a sawing motion of
thi' cord, the tight bands arc divided, w^hile the impor-
tant soft jiarts are crowded back out of the way. After
full dilatation has been secured the incisions can be
closed, or a rubber tube is inserted to a point above the
stricture and brought out of the gastric incision, the

latter being united to the margins of the abdominal
wound. In two or three days the tube is removed and
sounding from above emplo3-ed in the usual manner.

Ca.se 4.

—

Stricture of Esophagus—Division and Dilatation
After Uastroloiny and External Esophagotomy—Testimony as
to theValue of Abhe's String Method of Division.—H. W.,aged3
years, of Amboy, Minn., was admitted to St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester, Minn., on Oct. 5, 1892, with the following history,
given by her mother.
One year previously the child accidentally swallowed caustic

lye. For four years she was very sick, then gradually improved
for several months, although totally unable to swallow solid

food at any time. During the last six months she has had
great difficulty in swallowing liquids, and has regurgitated
from the esophagus more than half of the nourishment taken.
She is emaciated to a considerable degree. Upon being given

two ounces of milk it was drunk with avidity, but was nearly
all regurgitated. The dilated esophagus above the stricture

holds nearly four ounces of fluids. Bougies were inserted
through the pharynx into the esophagus, but were completely
arrested at its lower end, while careful search of the face of

the stricture with a number of whalebone bougies, under anes-
thesia, failed to pass the stenosed portion. At intervals of four
days this search w-as continued, but without result. While
undergoing these repeated examinations the child became much
better and was able to retain a larger proportion of liquid

nourishment, and improved visibly-.

Proper manipulation was much interfered with by the short,

sharp curve of the child's pharynx and its small size; therefore
external esophagotomy was urged upon the parents to permit
of more direct access to the parts involved. This was declined,
and the little girl was taken home at the end of two weeks.
On July 19, 1893, the child was readmitted to the hospital.

The slight improvement had been of short duration, a gradual
closing of the small channel had taken place, and for the past
four weeks it had been nearly, if not quite, impermeable, so

that the little patient had breii nourished by rectal enemata.
She was emaciated to a maiKr,! .liLiree.

' As before, careful
search utterly failed to pa-^ tlir >irirture. External esophag-
otomy with a hope of finding a >\ ay tludugh the damaged esoph-
agus did not promise the rapid relief tliat the child's nutri-
tion demanded; therefore, on July 20, 1893, a gastrostomy was
made after the method of Fenger, the incision being made as
high up and as close to the median line as possible, to permit
of retrograde dilatation.

Fenger's operation was chosen, as permitting more direct
and easy access to the cardiac orifice of the stomach, in place
of that of Hacker or that of Witzel, which are far superior as
to the preventing of leakage from the fistula, but also present
greater obstruction to intragastric manipulation. The child
was now well nourished through the gastric fistula, and twice
a week the lower face of the stricture, which was at the dia-

phragmatic opening, was carefully searched for an outlet. On
two occasions the finger was introduced through the fistula into
the stomach and used as a guide for the probe, the patient be-

ing anesthetized. The dilation of the fistula necessary to in-

troduce the finger in so small a subject greatly increased the
leakage through the gastric opening, and the child again began
to fail, from the inability of the stomach to 'retain nourish-
ment.
On Aug. 25, 1893. a left external esophagotomy, at a low

point in the neck, was performed by Dr. 0. H. Mayo, and a
bougie introduced by him through "this opening an'd pres.sed

against the stricture, pushing it downward into the stomach
and holding it steadily. With a finger in the stomach, careful
search now enabled me to pass a long malleable German-silver
probe from the stomach through the stricture and out of the
esophageal fistula in the neck, and a hea\-^- double strand of
braided silk was drawn 'through the channel, having an end out
of the opening in the esophagus and also out of the gastric
fistula. The stricture was about three-quarters of an inch in
length, as nearly as could be ascertained. By using one strand
to cut the tissues, after the method recommended by Dr. Robert
Abbe, while knots were tied on the second strand and pulled
into the obstruction to keep the stricture tense, the opening was
greatly enlarged. This method of Abbe's was of the greatest
value, and had but one disadvantage—that of cutting the edge
of the gastric fistula when drawn taut. This was in part obvi-
ated by holding the lower end of the cutting thread in the bite
forceps, held on a plane with the stricture from within the

j

stomach. Knots on the second thread, to render the stricture
tense, were equally good and easier of execution than pushing
bougies from below into the small opening, as recommended bv
Abbe.
During the succeeding month at intervals of four days, this
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process of division was caiiied on, and perforated shot clamped
upon the thread were drawn through to assist in the dilatation,

as they readily followed the tortuous passage. Bougies then
became permissible, inserted first from the neck and later

through the mouth.
In five weeks tlic throiids were removed and dilatation was

carried on witli ulivc t i|i].cil whalebone bougies made for the
purpose. A >l^i. i mI ilir hiilc patient was taiight to pass the

probe, and tin- iliiUl \\.i- .lischarged in two months in a good
general condition unJ able to drink milk readilj' and to take
chopped meat and bread with little effort. The esophageal
fistula had spontaneously closed, and the gastric opening, after

being touched with the cautery was nearly cicatrized. March
19, 1899, the patient is well.*

Oehsner's operation is performed as follows : The au-

terior walT of the stomach is drawn out of a left oblique

incision through the alMlmniiiii! c(i\iriii,us; a small open-

ing is made into the ^l .idi <ui'iciriii m si/c to intro-

duce the finger. A wIkiIcIh |inilir. to ilic tiii of which
a silk string guide has been tied, is now pyssed through
the esophagus either from above or retrograde, as in the

Abbe method. With this guide a loop of silk is drawn
out of !hc uasli-ic mci-idii in -iich manner as to leave the

guide ;i- ,1 1 111 1(1 -1 11 Mi;. Iiiiii ihis loop a small soft rub-

ber draiiiaiic-liil"' lliiicfr,'! m- more in length is caught

in the mici'Ur; !iv iia.ii m nn th,. cud^; df the doubled

thread throu-h the mouili. ihis l,,,,|, (,r niM.cr tube is

drawn through the sidinarh iiml iii.idi' to engage in the

stricture.

The greater the amount of traction the smaller the

stretched rubber tulic iinlil it is sufficiently reduced in

size to enter the steiio.-nl ]i(ii-Hon : hv altiTiiating ( ln' di-

rection of the pull llif i nlic i> ilraw 11 oiil l)\ lis fivi' ends

and in by the sOk loop, I nnva-in- .r/.r> of IuIhs cnii lie

emplovcil. ami it iiiri'>-ai\ ilir iliii'd string can be used

as a Mi-iii- ^aw al'ioi- ilir Al.lio plan o|' procedure. This
operation «a^ hist Mir,vs<l'iillv piTl'ormed by Dr. A. J.

Oclisiior, or ChK-ago, in February, 1899. In April,

18i)9. I bad au opportunity to employ this method, with

the most satisfactory result.

Case 5.

—

Stricture of the Esophat/us—Gastrostomy and Dila-
liition by Oehsner's Method—Recovery.—G. H.. a female, aged
!i ypars, of Etna, Minn., was admitted to St. Marv's Hospital,
March 3, ]8!l!i, will, tlic t.illowiii;; lii>t..r,v. l'o\ir months be-

fore, she acciilrniiilly ^wall.iw.i'. . iiii.iiid \\f. The ulcer-

ation produccil \\:i^'^l.ix\ III liciliiiL: ;iiiJ 111.' iliiiiriiHy in swal-
lowing gradually licniiiic i,- inoiKiunrud. Fur the past
month only liquids Ikim- li.cii ^il l.mpted, and the greater part
has at once been regui -itntnl. lanaciation was extreme. On
examination, a stricLun- in llir luwcr esophagus was readily

detected by a bougie. After Luusiderable effort a fine whale-
bone probe was passed. There appeared to be two points of

contraction, about an inch apart, the lower being at the dia-

phragmatic opening. Systematic probing during the next seven
weeks did not yield much nsult ; occasionally a larger probe
could be passed, and ujjiin niil\ (lir finest could be used. Dur-
ing this time rectal frr.liiiu u:i- niiploycd to supplement the

very limited nourishmciU, dbtaincd by means of the esophagus.
The little patient became so reduced that on April 20, 1809,

the abdomen was opened by a left oblique incision. A fin<'

probe armed with a silk thread was passed through the esoph-
agus into the stomach. The thread was caught and drawn
out of the incision; by this means two threads of heavy silk

were drawn upward and the silk guide left in position.

A quarter-inch rubber drainage-tube was lubricated and caught
the iddic th(

the st

ah.

ml .ill (lie llr<. rnds of the tube. III.- -lllrllllr »>:,- r;.|.iilh

iali.l. Til.- .milling tube was rem.nr,i :,ih1 :i halliii. Ii nil.

r I 111..- u,i- ml 1... I need into the ga-l i
.. ..|..'iiiii'j. .. ml i Im.irjl

i- till).' 111.- Ilii.-c threads were drawn, lli.' tr. ii.i^ l..-iirj

il to ihi- .11.1- |.r..i.-.|iiij; from the numth.
A gastric li-inla w.i- Ihcu formed after the method of Ber-
ys, the vul.li. I ml..- I. .in.: enclosed by three superimposed cir-

lar pursc-sli iii;^ -uUucs of catgut, one-fourth of an inch
lart, introduced in the wall of the stomach aroimd the in-

siou, the margin of the fistula being then sutured to the ab-

dominal wound. This causes a cone or nipple-like projection

of the wall into the lunicn of the stomach, and through this

tube siilliiiciit 11..U1 i^hiij. Ill \Mi^ introduced. The general con-

diti<ni i:.|.i.ll\ iiii|.i..\..l iiii.l -., -i.inatic sounding was carried

on as li.t..i.\ Willi 1II.I..IMIIJ -I.'.- uf bougies. The patient ia

still under Lrealmenl.

Internal esophagotomy, first performed by Maison-
neuve in 1861, has been made about twenty-five reported

times (Richardson), with a death rate of over S.j per
cent. Above the arch of the aorta it is unnecessary, be-

low it is a chance shot and success a luelcy accident.

Koenig beliovos that |ioi-niaiioiit -a.-lroslomv i- luvfor-

able. Sands' iiisti-
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retrograde dilatation through a gastric fistula. It is a

surprising fact that under such circumstances it may be

next to impossible to find the cardiac opening. For this

reason the dilatation should be carried out as the prim-

ary operation if possible. Richardson directs that the

anterior wall of the stomach be delivered and a small

transverse incision made into its cavity near the lesser

curvature, in the neighborhood of the pylorus ; by trac-

tion on the stomach just below this incision the lesser

curvature forms a sulcus along which the instruments

glide into the cardiac orifice.

Hagenback turned defeat .into triumph in a case in

which he was unable to find the stricture from below,

and made a gastric fistula for feeding purposes. He
caused the patient to swallow a small perforated shot to

which a thread was attached; this passed through the

stricture and was hooked out of the fistula, acting as a

guide for future manipulation.

Abbe recommends that a string guide be introduced
by which dilating bougies can be drawn upward retro-

grade, and that this guide should be retained in place

until a sound can be introduced from above. Observa-
tion has shown that it is possible to pass an instrument
retrograde when impassable from above, but that reg-

ular dilatation from below without a guidfe may prove
very difficult.

Twenty-eight cases from the literature of retrograde
dilatation are analyzed by George Woolsey, and the com-
parative merits of the various methods of cutting are
clearly stated.

It may happen that the condition of the patient will

not permit prolonged attempts at retrograde dilatation,

and a rapid gastrostomy should be done by the Witzel
or the multiple purse-string method of Bernay, as either
permits immediate feeding, does not leak, and yet can be
readily converted into a direct opening by a dilator when
needed for later attempts at retrograde dilatation. With
the improvement in nutrition which follows gastrostomy
and the absolute rest to the esophagus, in a short time a
probe may be passed from above.

Case 6.

—

Cicatricial Stenosis of the Esophagus—Oastrost-
amy—Gradual Dilatation Through the Mouth.—V. M., aged 3
years, of Madison, S. D., was admitted to St. Mary's Hospital
Eocliester, Minn.. July 1, 1894. Nine months previous to ad-
mission the little fellow had accidentally swallowed concen-
trated lye. Symptoms of esophageal obstruction becoming
more and more pronounced, attempts were made to dilate the
strictured gullet without success. At first solids were re-

gurgitated, later fluids, and for six weeks nourishment had
been maintained by rectal feeding.
The child is emaciated to an extreme degree and is too feeble

to stand. Fluids were eagerly swallowed only to be at once
regurgitated. Attempts to pass whalebone probes through the
stricture were unavailing. Gastrostomy after the Witzel
method was performed and immediate feeding resorted to.

Regular feeding through the gastric fistula soon improved
the general condition. Systematic search for an opening
through the stricture from above was made every other day
for several weeks before a small whalebone probe passed.
After this success the bougie failed to find the orifice a second
time for a number of days. Three months of persistent effort
finally developed a moderately sure passage. For five months
all the feeding was carried on by the gastric fistula, a good-
sized opening through the stricture having developed by this
time.

On Feb. 22, 1895, the patient was discharged, being able to
eat ordinary food and since that time he had been regularly
sounded and had remained in excellent health, until June, 1898,
when ho was readmitted with complete obstruction, having
three days before accidentally swallowed a mass of chewing
gum wliich had tightly wedged in the opening; this was re-

moved with some difficulty.

During the four years which had elapsed the same bougies
were continued by his parents without taking into account the
growth of the child.

Proper sized probes were obtained, and he has since remained
in good condition.

There will yet remain a few cases in which a large j

part of the esophagus is obliterated, and permanent gas-

trostomy after the Frank method is the melancholy out-

come.
In summing up, the following conclusions may be

formulated

:

1. Systematic sounding should be commenced in from
two to four weeks after the swallowing of a caustic sub-

stance.

2. Should the traumatism be severe, immediate gas-

trostomy will lessen inflection and hasten cicatrization,

sounding being carried on as before.

3. Non-dilatable strictures in the vicinity of the

cricoid cartilage should be divided by external esopha-

gotomy.
4. Stricture above the arch of the aorta may be safely

cut by a combined internal and external esophagotomy.

5. Dense thoracic strictures are best dilated by Ochs-

ner's method, and, if necessary, divided by Abbe's string

saw.

6. Impassable strictures should be treated by retro-

grade dilatation.

7. A dilated stricture should be occasionally sounded
for years, if not for life.

1. Mayo: Northwestern Lancet, Dec. 1, ]

2. Fenger: Medical Age, March, 1898. No
8. Northwestern Lancet, April 15, 1S94.

4. N. Y. Medical Journal, April 7, 1894.

5. Annals of Surgery, 1894.
6. Ibid, 1895, p. 253.

Original Articles.

QUININ IN MALARIA.*
BY GEORGE DOCK, M.D.

ANX ARBOR, MICH.

A perusal of current literature and an experience with

physicians in active practice show many differences of

opinion regarding the use and value of quinin in various

malarial diseases. The recent war, by exposing large

numbers of men to real or imaginary malaria, brought

out m a striking manner many of the most common
views, and the numerous articles directly and indirectly

touching the subject seem to justify a somewhat dog-

matic consideration of certain salient features.

Why Tfe Use Quinin in Malaria.—It should not be

forgotten that our use of quinin is due to an accidental

discovery and that the value of the drug and fairly re-

liable methods of administration were known long before

we had any accurate knowledge of the cause of the disease

or the nature of the changes produced by it in the body.

As is well kno\vn, malaria is a disease that in most
cases tends naturally to recovery, so far as each attack

is concerned, with a tendency, almost as strong, to re-

lapses. It might, therefore, be considered good practice

to treat the patient expectantly as many treat other

self-limited diseases. Without wishing to appear as ad-

vocating such a policy in any self-limited disease, I

wish to point out why we should not, as a matter of

routine, in malaria.

Each malarial paroxysm does harm in certain well-

known ways, and in some not so well known. Of the first

it is enough to mention the destruction of red blood-

corpuscles, which, even in a seemingly mild ease, may be

quite extensive, and in a severe paroxysm may amount

* Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus
Ohio, June 15-9, 1899.
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to til- loss of a fifth or more of all the blood-corpuseles

in the body within less than forty-eight hours. At

present we have no means of recognizing in practice

whether a given attack is going to cease spontaneously or

not. Eather complicated stains and considerable time

spent in an examination may enable an expert to make a

very accurate prediction, but such methods maf lead us

astray by revealing very few parasites in a specimen, sug-

gesting the probability of a mild case, when the very

next paroxysm may be very severe. So, about twelve

hours after the first chill in the relapse of a malaria

acquired at Santiago, in an examination lasting half an

hour, I found very few organisms. Dried preparations,

stained and examined carefully, later on confirmed the

examination, but the next day it was easy to find para-

sites belonging to three distinct generations, tertian, in

large numbers.

When we remember that we have a drug that will cut

the attack short with almost absolute certainty, and

usually with little risk to the patient, it is easy to see

how the problem differs from that of treating rheuma-

tism with salicylates, or any other acute disease by spe-

cific means, not excepting diphtheria and its antitoxin.

Choice of Preparations.—In this paper I use the term

quinin in a wide sense, including all the more useful of

the cinchona alkaloids. At present the quinin salts and

the promising euchinin are the only ones necessary to

choose from.

Dose.—One of the most unsettled problems among
praccitioners in general is the dose of quinin, although

among those with special experience the diversity of view

is nor so marked. In the late war doses of quinin as large

as 60 to 100 grains of the sulphate per day were fre-

quently given in the West Indies, and even in army hos-

pitals in this country 48 to 60 grains per day were often

used. Yet the most experienced men in Africa, Italy

and the East Indies rarelv iind it necessary to give more
than 30 grains jier dav .-iml u-ii.illy get good results from
half that dose,, while l-'' i;r,iiii- per day is the maximum
of many of the nmsi juiliciniis physicians. -In the

northern half of the United .States the milder intermit-

tents are often checked by a single dose of 5 grains, more
certainly with 10 In general, however, 15 grains may be

looked on as an average dose in such cases. In the severe

and more obstinate estivoautumnal forms 20 grains a

day may be taken as the normal dose.

One Dose or Divided.—There is another point on
whijh views differ. A consideration of the processes in-

volved seems to prove to me that the remedy will be

most effective if given in one dose. The problem is to

check the growth, or to kill, if possible, the parasites.

This can most reasonably be expected by bringing

the greatest possible quantity of the remedy, consistent

with the safety of the host, in contact with the parasites.

This is the method most frequently followed by success

in the case of many intestinal parasites, and the condi-

tions in malaria would seem to be not dissimilar. In

practice it is not uncommon to find patients unaffected

by doses of two grains every hour, who are at once re-

lieved of further paroxysms by a single dose of only one-

half or one-third the quantity formerly taken in a day.

As an intermediate method we may consider that of giv-

ing moderate doses, say 5 grains three or four times a

day. This method i? often successful, much oftener, I

believe, than lli.it nf -i\iiio- two grains every hour. Its

success, I l)elir\i\ il(|»n(ls on the fact that the single

dose was large eiiuugli in the case in question, if given

at the right time, to produce a distinct effect on the para-

sites, and there are some cases in which, owing to the con-

dition of the patient, and his temporarv or usual reaction

to quinin. this iii.'lbn.l may lie followed with advantage.

In ordinary ea>o<. liii\M'\rr. wlinv ih.- pa i'o\y,-iii- aiv dis-

tinct, the liest lllollln,! I- ihal of -IMIl- iho whole aiiioiiut

at onee. or wiihiii a iiiiio not longer than two hours.

Al W'IkiI Tiiiir .<liniihl the Dose be Given?—From the

time of S\(lenliaiii >oiiir nf the most eminent phj'sicians

have given the dniL; m ilic (lerlino of (In/ par<ixy>nis.

This is the method ivoumiiirn,lo,l wilhin iveent nines

by such men as Bacrlii. A. I'lehn. Alaelean. .Maiison,

Ziemann, and many Kast Indian physicians. Un the

other hand there is a tendency at present to give quinin

with reference to the expected paroxysm. This practice

is perhaps largely due to the influence of Golgi, whose

authority in matters malarial is deservedly great. The

subject has always been more or less affected by specula-

tion. Sydenham thought that if he gave "the bark just

before the fit," he would "cheek the method by which

nature would get rid of the febrile matter." The ex-

plaaation advanced in favor of the other plan is that

by giving the drug several hours before the paroxysm,

the parasites just set free would be taken in their most

susceptible stage.

The matter seems one that should be settled rather

by experiment that bv a priori reasoning. This was in-

deed the method followed by Golgi,^ but it has always

seemed to me that his observations do not bear the con-

clusions he and others drew from them. He showed that

quinin given in the stage of segmentation prevents the

growth of the young forms. He claimed that the action

of the drug was less certain when the parasites were in

the endoglobular stage, and asserted that although given

in this stage the paroxysms were often checked, especially

in tertian fever, yet there was greater risk of relapses

than when the drug was given before the paroxysm.

Golgi's observations were made for the most part on

quartan fevers, of mild type. In tertian fevers he found

that the- jiaroxysms could be checked by giv-

ing the drug in the apyrexia, when the para-

sites were in the endoglobular stage, and he

had to suppose that in tertian fever the red blood-cor-

puscles offer less difficulty to the entrance of quinin than

they do in quartans, a supposition that seems rather

gratuitous. Golgi, of course, did not aim at aborting the

oncoming paroxysm by giving the remedy several hours

before. He thought that by so doing he had the greatest

certainty of preventing the next paroxysm. Baccelli-

made some careful experiments with reference to the

most favorable time for giving quinin, using intravenous

injections. He found that quinin given at the beginning

of the febrile attack, or three hours earlier, did not abort

the paroxysm, and that given in the acme, the crisis was

not 'hastened. If given at the decline or end of the

paro-CTsm, it either prevented the next one or rendered

it milder. He therefore recommended the decline as the

best time for giving the drug, especially in subcontinued

fevers.

I had been making observations for two years on tlie

( ffect of quinin given at different times, when Baccclli's

article appeared, and immediately began to give the

remedy in the decline. The results were more certain

and more satisfactory in every respect than by other

methods, so that I have followed it with rare exceptions.

In some cases I have given the remedy from three to

five hours before the pa'roxysm. I have also had oppor-

tunities for seeing cases treated in the latter way, or at

various other times, by colleagues. A number of medical

acquaintances have taken up the Sydenham plan, and

among these Dr. F. H. Williams^ has published some in-
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structive histories^ with charts. The real and apparent
contradictions between the .S3'denham and Golgi methods
are well worthy of carefid control-observations in which
the conditions of the parasites and the temperature and
other symptoms, and the administration, absorption and
excretion of quinin go hand in hand. As an example the

following may be given:

H. (}. accjuired malaria in Santiago in July, 1898. He
was admitted to my clinic, December 31. having had a
chill about 11 a. m. The last chill prior to this was two
weeks before. For several days before admission there
was pain in the back. Just after the chill the blood
showed a few half-grown endoglobular bodies, and very
few larger ones. In dried and stained preparations the
lattiT showed numerous small vacuoles and in general
jtiiiiu il li;i(ll\. At s p. III. tliere were only a few endo-
.el"l'"l:ii' roriii-. hiri^vr ilinii iit noon. Many of these were
in ii!:iii\ Miiall round iii.-i>scs, connected by narrow fila-

ments, suggesting degeneration. No medicine had been
taken and none was given.

January 1, at 9 :30 a. m., there were many parasites
in the blood, one or two in every field—oil-immersion.
These were about equally divided between half-grown
and ahnost mature bodies, indicating a double (tertian)
inf.'tlion with paroxysm imminent. The larger forms
disappeared without showing segmenting bodies, between
this and 12 m., and the temperature rose—between 12
and 1 :30 ; 99.5 degrees and a chill at the latter—reaching
104..J degrees at 3 p. m. The chill lasted an hour. The
temj)erature began to fall at 4 p. m.; at 4:45 sweating
began and continued until 6.

At noon the smallest ameboid forms began to appear in
the led corpuscles, and bv 4 p. m. it was clear that the
endo-lobular forms ,rru brl'mv rrdlv |„.longed to two
distinct sets, on,, (h,,, ;,l„,„t half ,uT,,wn, iho other almost
matun'^ Ihe latter \verc too uumei'uus as well as too far
Irom the stage of segmentation to permit the conclusion
tiiat they were belated bodies from the paroxysm in pro-
gress, so that a triple tertian was diagnosed. During the
chill and i\-xor the patient was given codein in spirit of
niuidi'i'ci'iis. niul lemonade.

^
At <;:lo p. m.. the temperature having fallen to 101.6,

•J grains of qumm hydrochlorate were given in solution
and repeated at 7:15 and 7:45. By the time the last
was talcen the ears were ringing.
The urine was collected every half hour from 6-45

p. m. and quinin tests (bromin) made in the ethereal
extract by my assistant, Mr. S. R. Boyce, Ph. C, who
devoted much skill and care to the work. Fluorescence
api^;ared half an hour after the first dose, the blue color
halt fn hour after that, and the thalleioquin reaction
was most intense from that time up to 8:45 p. m
in^u 1

^' ™' ^^^ temperature rose without a chill to
1018 degrees and fell from 12 midnight to 9 a. m.,
n iuhing 101 degrees. It again rose, reaching 103.8 de-
grees at 11 :30 a. m. At 11 :45 there was a chill, lasting
1-1 niinutos. Sweating began at 4.

In the iMoniin- llir blood showed only large endoglobu-
lar oodi.v-. Willi ,,i„. Ilagellate. At 12 noon a few un-
pigmenled aiii..|joul bodies appeared in the red blood-
corpuscles. There was, therefore, only one generation

At 1 and 1 :30 p. m. five grains of quinin were given
ill volution as before; at 1:45 the patient vomited. As
the temperature record shows, the medicine was given too
early. The decline of the fever was not positively in
promvss. Tests of the urine at 1:45 and 2:30 made it

prnl.able that some quinin was absorbed, since the re-
action became irinro inti use after llic second dose. At 7,

7 :30 and S p. m. the medicine was again taken and the

urine examined as before. All traces of the former
dos._-s had disappeared. In half an hour after the first

dose the reaction was present; marked in an hour, and
I'oi- 1 \\ o I lou rs after that. It was weak after twelve hours,

but \i>il)lc up to nineteen hours. The parasites were

thereiure brought in contact with the drug not less than
about eight hours after segmentation. They failed to

develo]), and the patient remained free from paroxysms
after 30 i^raiiis of quinin retained and 10 partly ab-

sorbed, no more I icing given for seven days.

The case illustialcs the rapid absorption of quinin.

We did not have an o|i|iortiinity of making observations

on the time of ali-oi|,i loii when given before the parox-

ysm, but two observations on prophylactic doses in the

same patient, seven and fourteen days after the last chill,

showed slower absorption and more persistent final re-

actions.

It has been thought by some that Professor Koch has

come out as an advocate of the Golgi method in African

fevers, which are ctiologically the same as our summer
and autumn nialai-ia. The matter is only apparent.

Koch claiiiKMl tlial in these fevers the quinin must be

given at the time when the parasites are in the large

stage. In the eases whose charts are published this cor-

responds to the later part of the decline, and from six to

eight hours before the rise of temperature in the next

paroxysm.

There are some practical facts bearing on this question

that are not introduced into the discussion as much as

they deserve. It is often forgotten that the chill does

not always occupy the same place in the temperature
curve, lint cnmes auvwhere from the beginning to the

end of tile rise, nv e\en later. Since the chill is often

taJM n a.- tlie -uide to tlie time of the paroxysm, the

diil'ereiice may it-uder illusory the time limit of three

to five hours given by Golgi. Many of Golgi's followers

have lengthened the time to eight hours, thus going back

to a jieriod at which Golgi claimed the results are likely

to be poor. Directions based on the chill are especially

faultv in the severer fevers, because there mav be no
chill.'

The real condition of the development of the parasites

can c.nly be discovered by the microscope, but such obser-

vations may take a great deal of time, and, except in

the case of an expert with plenty of time, may be mis-

leading. Even in such a ease, the ripening of the para-

sites in successive individuals extends over so long a time
as to throw difficulty about a strict following of Golgi's

rule. In tropical cases, such as occur in many parts

of th-j United States, the generations are often very much !

confused, and the disease is rarely so simple and typi- 1

cal a-, Koch assumed from his first observations in Africa.

Prolonged examinations of the blood are essential for

those who wish to study the therapeutics of malaria, but
in practice we can hardly ask more than that the micro-
scopic diagnosis be made, with as close an approxima-
tion to the stage of development, the forms of the para-

;

sites and the condition of the blood as the exigencies

permit.

The Golgi method involves two risks which, though
usually trifling, can be avoided by the Sydenham plan.

The first is that a patient seen in a primary paroxysm
may anticipate a tertian fever, and, while waiting for

the five hours' time, be taken with the paroxysm of a

double infection. Had he taken his medicine in the

beginning at least one, perhaps tw-o, fits might have been

prevented.

Ill the second place, the last dose ordered five hours
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befoio the expected paroxysm is often useless, since the

parasites are gone. This can be discovered by the micro-

scope. As Williams has well remarked, the method ad-

vocated saves quinin.

That absorption from the stomach is less certain and

prompt in the time just before the paroxysm, and in the

on.set, is widely believed, and I think it is true. It is

also widely believed that the symptoms of cinchonism are

more marked if the effects of the drug appear in the

early part of the fever. I think this is also true, though

the point is difficult to demonstrate.

.\ careful consideration of all the data led me to the

following conclusions

:

In a tertian or quartan intermittent, or any combina-

tion or duplication of these, quinin should be given in

the decline of the paroxysm if possible ; or not later than

at the end of the apyrexia. The difference depends on
the time the patient is seen or the diagnosis made. The
dose should be given at one time, or in parts at short

intervals, in such a form that absorption may be con-

fidently expected. I have found it very satisfactory to

give the full dose in the form of the hydrochlorate, in

capsules, followed by 15 drops of dilute hydrochloric

acid. In patients who have been unable to retain other

preparations, I have been successful by giving three five-

gi-ain capsides half an hour apart, with a small dose

of dilute hydrochloric acid after each, with directions

to repeat in half an hour if any dose was vomited.

In an ordinary single infection, when the drug is given

in the decline, there will not be another paroxysm. In
double infections there may be another paroxysm, often

milder than the preceding. If there is a rise of tempera-
ture of more than a degree, or if the blood shows para-

sites, a second dose should be given, also in the decline,

and if necessary even a third or more. Few cases require

more than three. After the temperature falls no quinin
need be given for the specific effect, and if it be used as

a tonic not more than two grains three times a day should
be taken. Other remedies may be used as indicated^ the

indication for iron being controlled if possible by an
expeil examination of the blood besides that of the pa-

tiem in general.

Tiie evidence of the decline of the temperature is best

based on the thermometer, used every hour after the chill,

but jn case the characteristic profuse swearing occurs,

it is a sufficiently accurate guide, and the great changes
in the body following sweating probably assist in the ab-

sorption of the, drug.

In the remittent or estivoautumnal fevers, the inter-

vals are not so clearly defined as in the tertian and quar-
tan infections. If they are, the decline of the fever can
be recognized by careful use of the thermometer, or by
the improvement in the subjective sensations. Very
often in these cases the parasites become mature at times

varying widely, so that not only is the curve difficult to

interpret but the parasites are not equally infiuenced

by Ihe remedy. Very often, too, the symptoms are so

alarming or the number of germs found in the blood so

larg'j that immediate treatment seems necessary. In
«ueh cases the quinin shoiild be given in doses of five to

ten grains, according to the severity of the case, at in-

tervals of four to six hours, until a marked remission

occurb, and then the daily intermittent dose be given

until the fever disappears, or, better, until the condition

of the blood shows that quinin is not indicated.

Relapses.—The treatment of the relapses of malaria
is d matter of importance. Except in mild cases, a re-

turn IS to be expected and guarded against. This is a

fact ]ong known but apparently often forgotten. Pa-

tients are often aggrieved to find that the "dead-sure"

))rescriptious of their doctors —usually polpharmaceutic
iiiarv<'ls— lKi\r lint stopped their chills for all time, as

Ihcy ^^-rn l-J In rxpect.

The rclapx' ntlou takes place on the seventh day or

some multiple of it, either fourteen or twenty-one days,

or later. In severe infections, it often comes earlier and
in tlij relapse of Cuban fevers the fifth day or the fourth

after the last fit may see the return of a paroxysm. The
cause of the relapse is not difficult to explain. The para-

sites are scotched, not killed, and only reach sulfieient

numbers to cause another paroxysm after a lapse of time.

Tliey can be found, by careful search, before the day of

liio paro.xysm, and they sometimes cause slight elevation

of the temperature in the days preceding the relapse,

(iolgi's claim that relapses are less frequent in cases

treated according to his plan than if the drug is given
in the decline must have many exceptions. It is there-

fore advisable to give quinin at intervals after the

jiaroxysms have stopped, even if his method is used. The
interval in ordinary tertians should be seven days, in

more severe cases five days. In this way we not only les-

sen the danger of relapses, but we also cause a discon-

tinuous or intermittent sterilization of the blood and
hasten the complete recovery of the patient.

Prophylaxis.—The study of relapses throws light on
the jirophylactic treatment of malaria. Up to the pres-

ent time no unanimity has been reached regarding the

prophylactic use of quinin. We still find that daily doses,

both large and small. ;in mi n-r, usually without securing

the desired end, ami ran ly failing to be more or less

deleterious to the stomach. It appears, however, that the

discontinuous method is gaining ground. A. Plehn
modified the method of F. Plehn by giving the medica-
ment every five days instead of every week, and in severe

malarial localities this is certainly advisable, on account
of the shorter time necessary for the development of an
attack in such places. According to his latest statement,

F. Plehn prefers to give from one-half to one gram of

(piinin every week for five or six weeks, then to gradually

lessen the dose and lengthen the interval, and to use

similar doses after unusvial exposure or other probable

assisting causes, as necessary. The fact that this has

been recommended by Professor Koch* will no doubt go

far toward extending the use of riilin'- mhiImmI.

Malarial Hemoglobinuria.—One of \\\,- nio-i ini]ioii-

ant subjects at present before the i)rofesBi()ii is that in-

cluding the so-called malarial hemoglobinurias and
i|uinin hemoglobinurias. These question are important

from the practical standpoint in many parts of the world,

though it is probable that the problem is one that really

varies in its essential nature in different parts. As ex-

amples of the conditions in the eastern hemisphere, we
can take the contradictory statements of Koch, the

Plehns, Doering and others on the theory and practice

of the disease.

Koch was inclined to think, after his first investiga-

tions, that the so-called black-water fever of Africa,

called by many malarial hemoglobinuria, is a quinin

jjoisoning due to an idiosyncrasy.

Doering° has a report in the same volume in which

Koch published his iTpoii. in ^vhich he considers this

subject in detail. Hi- .xi.cri. nn^ with malaria has evi-

dently been more c\(cii>ivc than Professor Koch's.

Whether he is as tni~l worthy 1 do not know. Doering

calls blackwalci- lcv( i- 'malaria hemiglobinurica." Ho
declares the inimciliaic cause to be quinin in combination

with active malarial parasites. In some cases quinin

causes the hemoglobinuria in nersons w^ose blood has
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boea altered by the tropical life, but he has also seen

simple malaria, untreated by quinin, pass into black-

water fever. Doering avoids the use of quinin during

the existence of blackwater fever, but looks on the use

of Plehn's method of prophylaxis as the most certain

method for its prevention. While Plehn and Doering
avoid the use of quinin, many other African physicians,

German and English, use it, seeing no bad effects, but
obtaining good ones.

It seems hardly satisfactory to ascribe the results of

quinin, reported by so many physicians in different parts

of the world, to an idiosyncrasy. The geographical dis-

tribution of the cases seems to oppose such a view. That
quinin may cause breaking down of red blood-corpuscles
in those whose blood is already impoverished by malaria,
with or without other depressing factors, may easily be
admitted. Even if we admit this, however, the question
why this occurs in East Africa and not in Algiers, in
Arkansas and not in Italy, is not answered. The germs
appear to be the same. A further consideration of this

would lead us too far from the present subject.

Hemoglobinuria {and Hematuria) and Malaria in the

U. S.—Prom the titles in medical Journals one might
suppose malarial hemoglobinuria or hematuria very com-
mo.i in this country. Yet a careful study of the litera-

ture gives very little valid evidence that such is the case.

Proof of malaria, the finding of the characteristic para-
sites in the blood, is rarely forthcoming in the works of
those who claim the disease is malarial at the time of the
hematuria. It is generally conceded that microscopic
evidence must be submitted before a discussion of even
so simple a process as intermittent malarial fever can be
profitably carried on. How much more necessary then is

such evidence in a condition like hemoglobinuria. In
fact, in the current reports even the ordinary clinical
features are not always as clearly presented as one might
wish, and in discussions of the pathology the more recent
additions to our knowledge are often conspicuous by
their absence. One finds the work of Berenger Feraud
quoted more frequently than Bastianelli, while the im-
portant observations of the Plehns, Doering and other
recent writers seem almost wholly neglected. It is a
suggestive fact that, while in Africa the malarial black-
water fever is a hemoglobinuria, in the United States the
condition is almost invariably hematuric. In some parts
of the country all hematurias are called malarial, just as
all neuralgias, all fevers, and many other symptoms are
so called. Yet in the South, besides the ordinary hema-
turias, there is the possibility of numerous cases due to

other parasites, neglected as completely in diagnosis as
those of Laveran. In some of these districts the patients
with hematuria from any cause may easily have a history
of past or present malarial infection. This may have an
important bearing on the treatment, but does not neces-
sarily entitle the disease the predicate malarial. The
profitable inquiry as to the possible relation of past at-

tacks of malaria to the hemoglobinuria, and the careful
study of the blood, have been even more neglected than
the search for active infection.

The positive study of the so-called malarial hematurias
has just begun, and, as was to be expected, statements
differ, just as we may readily understand the facts may
differ in various cases.

Ponding a conclusion, the first thing to do after taking
charge of a case of suspected malarial hematuria is to

ascertain the possibility of malarial origin or influence,

by ihe history and by exclusion of other possible causes.

This is obviously not an easy thing to do. Even outside

of malarial regions we find numerous cases of hematuria
and hemoglobinuria, the causes of which are difficult,

or sometimes even impossible, to discover within a time

useful for etiologic treatment.

More important still, and fortunately easier, is it to

discover the presence or absence of malaria at the time.

Here the blood examination is all-important, and it can-

not be denied, impossible as the thing seems, that ability

to make the necessary examinations should be expected of

those who practice in malarial localities. I say it seems

impossible because it is a fact that other similar knowl-

edge, much longer available, is not as generally applied

as it should be. One has only to mention examinations

of the urine and sputum.
Taking for granted that the precise conditions have

been made out by a complete examination, the question

remains : What is to be done ? I must limit myself to

the use of quinin.

If there is no evidence of active malaria, no matter

how much there may have been, quinin is not to be used.

This truth is still far from being generally accepted.

There is still a belief, difficult to eradicate, that quinin

has some mysterious properties in all things called ma-
larial. Yet so far as we know, quinin cannot stop the

breaking down of red blood-corpuscles, nor the exit of

red cells through the kidneys. True it may act as a

tonic, in small doses, but there are other drugs, if neces-

sary, just as useful for that purpose.

It would perhaps be safe to lay down the rule that,

in a hematuria the malarial nature of which is not known
but only a matter of conjecture, quinin in more than

small doses will probably do more harm than good.

If there is a malarial infection with active parasites

shall quinin be used? Around this question discussion

has been more than warm. Both theory and practice

have been called in to solve the problem, but the answer

seems more remote than ever. A number of facts should

be borne in mind. Quinin is often more or less irritating

to the urinary tract. It may therefore, especially in

large doses, aggravate a local clisease of the kidney—ma-
larial in origin—and cause or increase hematuria. In
chronic malarias, -with active parasites still present, there

may be a large number of young and vulnerable red

blood-corpuscles. They may be broken down by the cir-

culiimg quinin and hemoglobinemia and hemoglobinuria

result. This is possible, but whether it occurs, or will

occur, in any given case has not been proved and can

hardly be positively predicted. In the cases in which

quinin is said to have done harm the material element

has not been demonstrated. On the other hand some of the

most capable Southern clinicians deny suchan occurrence,

and Woldert, who appears to be the only one who has

had experience with the microscopic diagnosis in the

South, agrees with them. Curiously enough, many who
fear to use quinin in such cases use drugs apparently as

dangerous, especially turpentin, and claim to get good '

residts.

Even if the quinin can cause or increase hemoglobin-

uria, it is not logical to give it up without further eon-

sidc>ration. Without the quinin a destruction of blood

is likely to occur that is often greater than any hitherto

attributed to quinin. The development of each para-

site breaks up a red blood-corpuscle, if not completely, at

least so much so that it must speedily be entirely broken

up in the body. This development of parasites may con-

tinue a number of days, unless checked by quinin. In

some cases it has been noticed by African observers that

the hemoglobinuria seems to coincide with the disap-

pearance of the parasites, but this cannot safely be as-

sumed except by the aid of the microscope. Viewed in

this way quinin' in malarial hematuria may be compared

with an operation for the cure of a dangerous disease

—
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the nnesthesia may be fatal. Or, just as quiniu may
cause so much breaking down of blood that the kidneys

cannot functionate properly, so may the anesthetic

seriously affect the heart or kidneys, or give rise to pneu-

monia.

To sum up, the question of quinin in malarial hemo-
globinuria must be settled by careful clinical observation

and experiment, and statements regarding it must be

given credit in proportion to the accuracy with which the

observations are made. In the meantime, quinin can

be used cautiously, if parasites are present, giving the

drug in a form most likely to be absorbed, in doses with-

in the limit of ordinary safety, and stopping its ad-

ministration as early as the microscope shows this to be

proper. A temporary increase in the severity of

the symptoms should not alarm the physician. It is not
necessarily due to the drug. At the same time that the

specific is being given, other methods of treatment must
not be forgotten. The quinin is given to check the

malaria, not for any particular symptom or complication.

1. Golgi: Deutsche Med. Woch., 1S92, Nos, 29-32.

2. Baccelli : Berliner Klin. Woch., Iii90, p. 489.

3. Williams. F. H. : Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, March 9, lS9:i.

i. Koch : Verhandlungen der deutschen Kolonial-Qesselschaft, 1897-8,

Heft 7.

5. Doering: Arbeiten aus dem Kais. Gesundheitsamte, Bd. xiv.

gUIXIX IN MALARIA.
rilE rXSATISF.VCTORY EESULTS OF ITS HYPODERMIC

AD.MIXISTUATIOK.*

r BY G. A. FACKLER, M.D.

CINCINNATI.

The application of medical knowledge is most grati-

fying when it results in accuracy of diagnosis and treat-

ment. In the consideration of malaria we certainly

have an opportunity to indulge in such gratification.

The clinical picture, supplemented by manifestations on

the part of the blood as presented by microscopic exam-
ination, furnishes the data for accurate diagnosis. The
efficacy of quinin as a curative agent in the treatment of

malaria has placed it among the small list of specific

remedies. The comparative ease with which we can now
diagnose a case of malaria and the confidence with
which we can predict its defeat by quinin leaves only

the consideration of the best and most reliable method
of its administration.

Prior to the summer of 1898 I had occasionally re-

sorted to the hypodermic administration of quinin in the

treatment of malaria, but lack of brilliant results failed

to stimulate me to the general adoption of this plan.
The encouraging reports casually offered by some army
surgeons who had resorted to the subcutaneous use of
the drug in malarial patients of the Southern camps
induced me to employ it in a series of cases which came
under observation in the Cincinnati Hospital in the
summer and fall of last year. Herewith, then, are of-

fered the clinical facts elicited by a review of twenty
cases, confirming the cursory previous observations
made as to the unreliableness of quinin administered
hypodermically in malaria. Refraining from a com-
plete report of these cases such as would render them

,
proper for publication, I submit an abridged statement
of the salient features thereof, adapted to the time limit
and your patience. The cases may readily be assigned
to one of three classes : Three to the first class, success-
fully treated by hypodermic injection of quinin ; 7 to the

• Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9. 1899.

second class, successfully treated by quinin administered

by the mouth; 10 to the third class, treated ineffectually

by quinin hypodermically, but effectually by substitu-

tion of quinin by the mouth.
Classes 1 and 2 may be offered in sums total. Class 3

will be treated with sufficient detail to bring out the

points that exemplify the object of this report in the

most striking manner.
CLASS I.

Cases 1 and 2 were patients presenting all symptoms of

double tertian fever, Case 3 a patient with a history of irregular
chills and fever for three weeks, and blood examination dis-

closing numerous crescents and ovoids—a total picture of an
estivoautumnal type of malarial infection. In these three cases
quinin bisulphate, gr. xv administered hypodermically twice
daily, controlled the paroxysms within thirty-six hours, and,
continued in gradually decreasing doses for a week, prevented a
return.

CLASS II.

Cases 4 to 10, inclusive, were readily diagnosticated as double
tertian. In all these cases the daily administration of gr. xx
to XXX of quinin bisulphate, usually in morning and evening
doses, controlled the paroxysms within twenty-four to forty-

eight hours. In none did the daily temperature attain a
height above 100 after twenty-four hours of quinin treatment
and in none did the temperature rise above normal after sev-

enty-two hours.
CLASS III.

Case 11.—James Scott, admitted Aug. 19, 1898, had par-
oxysms of chills and fever daily since August 15.

Aug. 19. At 1:50 p.m., temp. 105. Intracorpsucular pig-

mented and nonpigraented Plasmodia found in large numbers.
Aug.- 20. At 9 a.m., temp. 98.4; quinin, gr. x hypodermic-

ally; at 12 m., chill for twenty minutes; at 1 p.m., temp. 105.6.

Aug. 21. At 6 a.m., temp.98.8; quinin bisulph., gr. x, at 9
a.m. hypodermically; at 12 m., temp. 105.8, preceded by chill

at 11:20 a.m., quin. bisulph., gr. x, at 9 p.m. hypodermically.
Aug. 22. At 6 a.m., temp. 99; quinin bisulph., gr. x, at 9

a.m. hypodermically; 12 m., temp. 104. G, after chill; quinin
bisulph., gr. x. hypodermically at 9 p.m.
Aug. 23. At G a.m., temp. 99; quinin bisulph., by the mouth,

9 a.m.; 12m., temp. 102.2; quinin bisulph. by mouth at G p.m.
Aug. 24. At 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., quinin bisulph. by mouth,

gr. x; temp, not over 99, normal throughout succeeding three
days during which this treatment continued.

Case 12.—Harry Carr, admitted August 19, had been ill for

six weeks, with irregular attacks of fever daily. His daily
lowest temperature was about 12 m. varying from 98.2 to 98.8,

rising with occasional chill.

Aug. 19. Temp, rose to 103.4 at 6 p.m.
Aug. 20. Temp, rose to 101.2 at 6 p.m.; quinin bisulph., gr.

x, hypodermically at 8 p.m.
Aug. 21. Temp. 102 at 5 p.m. ;

quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypo-
dermically at 5 p.m.
Aug. 22. Temp. 102.6 at 5 p.m.
Aug. 23. Temp. 102.6 at 5 p.m.
At 6 p.m., Aug. 23, and at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Aug. 24, quinin

bisulph., was administered by mouth. As a result, the temper-
ature never rose above 99. Treatment continued for three
days.

Case IS.—George Wilson, admitted Aug. 20, had quotidian
chill and fever during the preceding two weeks.
Aug. 20. Intracorpuscular pigmented and a few hyaline

Plasmodia. Lowest daily temperature, between 6 and 9 a.m.,

from 98 to 98.6.

Aug. 21. Highest point reached was 102.2, at 6 p.m.
Aug. 22. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypodermically at 10 a.m.;

temp, rose to 104.6 at 6 p.m.
Aug. 23. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv, hypodermically at 12m.;

temp, rose to 104.6 at G p.m.
Aug. 24. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv, hypodermically at 12m.;

temp, rose to 104.2 at 5 p.m.
Aug. 25. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv, by mouth at 12 m.; temp,

rose to 101 at 3 p.m.
Thereafter quinin was administered at 6 a.m. and G p.m., in

doses of gr. xv, and temperature normal.
Cose H.—Armstrong, admitted Aug. 29, had been ill for six,

weeks prior to admission. During the first three weeks he had'
chills and fever on alternate days, and thereafter quotidiaiv.

paroxysms.
Aug. 29. Found intracorpuscvilar pigmented hematozoa oc-

cupying nearly the whole of the corpuscle. Lowest daily tem-
perature at about 6 a.m., varying from 97.0 to 98.2. Highest
point reached was 101, at 4 p.m.
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hypodermically at 10:

ically at 9 a.n

Aug. 30. Quinin bisulph., gr.

a.m. ; temp. 104.4 at 12 m.
Aug. 31. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypode

temp. 105 at 12 m.
Sept. 1. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypodermically at 9 a.m.;

temp. 9S.4 at 12 m.
Sept. 2. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypodermically at 9 a.m.;

temp. 105 at 3 p.m., and repeated the dose at 9 p.m.
Sept. 3. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypodermically at 9 a.m.;

temp. 103 at 9 p.m. Repeated the dose at 9 p.m., and there-
after at 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.; quinin bisulph., gr. xv, by mouth,
brought and held temperature at normal.

Case 15.—Chas. Stahl was admitted Sept. 16, with history
of irregular attacks of chills and fever during preceding two
weeks. Blood examinations were negative until Sept. 19, p.m.,
when large flagellate plasmodia were found. From Sept. 16
to Sept. 20, temp, varied from 9S to highest between 6 and 9
p.m.—from 104 to 105.4.

Sept. 20. At 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., quinin bisulph., gr. xv, hypo-
dermically; temp. 9 p.m. 104.

Sept. 21. At 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., quinin bisulph., gr. xv, hypo-
dermicaly; temp. 9 p.m. 104.

Sept. 22. At 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., quinin bisulph., gr. xv, by
mouth ; temp. 99.S at 6 p.m.

Sopl. 23, Tr,'ntnii'nt continued with temperature normal.
Cnxr 16.—Albert Miers, admitted Sept 16, had onset of pres-

ent illness the dny het'ore admission with chill and fever; lowest
d;\il\ n-iii|H r;it me lui « .•en 3 and 9 a.m., varying from 98 to 99.
lli.uln-.! ir,ii|„.|;iiinv Sept, 17, at 12 p.m., 103.8; Sept. 18, at
12 |Mi[., Iii.;,ii: Se|.(. I'l. at 12 p.m., 102.2. Blood examination
showed intracorpuseuUir bodies.

Sept. 20. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypodermically, at 9 a.m.
and (i p.m. ; temp. 102 at 9 p.m.

Sept. 21. Quinin bisulph., gr. x, hypodermically, at 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m.; temp. 102.2, 9 p.m.

Thereafter quinin by mouth, gr. x, twice daily, with total
subsidence of symptoms ; no elevation of temperature over 99.2.

Case 17.—H. Herberg, admitted Sept. 19, with history of
chills and fever daily for se-s'eral weeks. Sept. 20, blood exam-
ination showed intracorpuseular pigmented bodies ; lowest daily
temperature between 3 and 6 a.m. varying from 97.4 to 98.

Sept. 20. Highest point attained 105, at 12 m.
Sept. 21. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv, at 9 a.m.; temp, to 104.4

at 1 p.m.
Sept. 22. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv. at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

;

temp, to 105.4 at 12 m.
Sept. 23. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv, at 9 a.m.; temp, to 104 at

12 m.
Sept. 23. At G p.m. and Sept. 24 at 9 a.m., quinin bisulph.,

gr. xv, by mouth; temp, to luil.J at 9 p.m.
The same treatnuiii r,Miiinued resulted in elevation of tem-

perature Sept. 25, tn liHi ,11 c |..iu.; thereafter normal.
Cose IS.—Jacob Juueh, aaaiitted Sept. 19, with history of

chills and fever for two days preceding admission. Sept. 19,
small hyaline intracorpuseular bodies found; lowest daily
temperature at about 6 a.m., varying from 100 to 102.

Sept. 19. Highest temperature at 3 p.m., 106.
Sept. 20. Highest temperature at 9 p.m., 106. Quinin bi-

sulph., gr., XV, hypodermically at 9 p.m.
Sept. 21. 22. 23. Quinin bisulph., gr. xv, hypodermically,

twice dailv; temp, rising with chill each day between 3 and 6
p.m., to 104.8 to 105.5.

Sept, 24. Resorted to administration of same do.ses of quinin
by inimtli, morning and evening, and continued this method

lli'jlir-i i,.]n|,. on Sept. 24, 103; Sept. 25, 101; Sept. 26, 99;

(((sc ;,'(, -Seliwenk, admitted Sept. 21, had chills and fever
ilail_\- lor about two weeks. On da}' of admission numerous
liignientecl and nonijigmented intracorpuseular bodies were
found; lowest daily temperature at 3 to 6 a.m., from 97.8 to
98.2.

Sept. 21. Temp, at 3 p.m., 105; quinin., gr. xv, hypoder-
mically, at p.m.

Sei)t. 22. Quinin, gr. xv, hypodermically at 9 a.m and 6
p.m. : temp, at 3 p.m., 104.6. "

'
•

Sept. 23. Quinin, gr. xv. hypodermically at 9 a.m. and 6
p.m.: temp, at 3 p.m., 104.

Sept. 24. Quinin, gr. xv, hypodermically at 9 a.m.; temp, at
3 p.m. 102.G; quinin by mouth at 6 p.m., and thereafter at 9
a.m. and C p.m., with abeyance of all symptoms on Sept. 25.

Case 20.—Selcer, admitted Sept. 21, onset of illness in-
definite.

Sept, 22. Numerous crescents and ovoids and some hyaline
intraeorpu.scular bodies were found; estivoautumnal ; lowest
daily ti^nperature at about a.m., about 99.

Sept. 21. Temp, to 103 at 12 p.m.

Despite hypodermic administration of quinin bisulph., gr.

XV, at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sept. 22, 23, 24, temp, rose to 103
to 104.2 between 9 and 12 p.m.

Sept. 25. Order was changed to quinin by mouth, in same
dose and at same interval. Temp, highest Sept. 25 at 9 p.m.,

99.4, and thereafter normal.

A general resume of the 30 eases furnishes the follow-

ing data : In 3 cases quinin hypodermically was success-

ful; in 10 cases quinin was not successful; in 7 cases

quinin by the mouth was successful; in 10 cases quinin

by the mouth was successful after hypodermic adminis-

tration had failed—a total of 17 eases in which quinin
by mouth was successful as a curative measure in the

treatment of malaria. In only 3 out of 13 cases, in

which the remedy was introduced subcutaneously was an
abeyance of symptoms secured. This experience was
certainly at variance with that reported casually by some
of our army surgeons.

It is but natural that we should seek for a rational

explanation of this fiasco of hypodermic medication.

We were assured of the correctness of the diagnoses, for

no cases were designated as malarial unless the blood

examinations furnished evidence which would warrant
the diagnosis. All compounds of quinin, or better said,

all salts of the alkaloid, have a toxic eiiect upon the ma-
larial organism, and hence a curative action when ad-

ministered in malarial diseases. The failure cannot be

attributed to the compound employed, per se. The
beneficial effect of the same preparation from the same
stock when given by the mouth dispelled all doubt as to

the therapetitic power of that compound. The proced-

ure adopted for injection and the site selected were in

perfect accord with the plan followed by most clinicians

and observers. Where then was the defect in the inher-

ent curative value of the method? The therapeutic fail-

ure of any remedy can not be ascribed to it essentially

unless positive evidence of its absorption is furnished.

It was a uoticealilo iili,^cr\ation in all of our cases in

which hypodennir hhiIk aimn was resorted to that after

the majority <ii' mji ( i kuis, the patients complained of

pain in the region implicated by the injection. In some
instances a distinct deep-seated hardness of tissue per-

sisted for days after the treatment. It is a conjecture, in

all probability bordering upon a certainty, that the solu-

tion, while dilute, as it must be with the use of the

bisulphate, causes decided irritation of the tissues with

which it comes in contact. Tlie resultant localized dis-

turbance of the circulatory conditions of the parts in-

volved interferes with the absorptive power of the area

and thus the remedy creates a bar to its own ab^

sorption.

If the observations thus submitted to you are indica-

U\r <if tlic ucneral experience among a larger number of

(,isr> \\ iili ilio same or other compounds of quinin we are
j

[(irecil Id till" assumption that the hypodermic use of

quinin in malaria is never indicated except in cases in

which stomach and bowels reject the dose ingested or

injected. Unless my observations and deductions are

erroneous, because of the uncertain action of the hypo-

dermic injection of quinin, its administration by tlie

mouth should be adopted in all cases.

DISCU.SSIO.V ox PAPERS OF DRS. DOCK AXD FACKLER.
,

Dr. Charles G.Stocktox of Buffalo.—It seems to me the pa- >

pers are most timely. For some time there has been growing
confusion as to the exact place of quinin in the treatment of

^

malaria. Now, in the matter of the time for the administra- i

tion of quinin by the mouth, as suggested by Dr. Dock, I beg I

to t:il;e eNeeption. There should be no rule of time for all I

inili\ iilii.ils ;ilil;e: it requires a study of each individual case '

to a, I, niiine at what particular time the drug will affect the

]il;isnindiiini. It depends too upon the primary digestion of

indivuliinls. In some instances the elTcct of the drug is ex-
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erciso<l in the course of an hoiii-. JJolgc's inethoil of j,'ivinj;

quinin previous to the paroxysm has not met with the expeuted

success.

Cinehonism is found to be more intense if the quinin show.s

an effect, and yet the paroxysm still comes on. Qiiinin is said

to be dillieult"i)f administration; all will not a-i.-.' x\illi llic

writer; it is easy of administration. 1 quosliini \Ur h\|..i

dermic use of quinin mentioned by Dr. Fackler ; 1 li;i\c Ii:m1 \

perience during the past year and I have come to thr suiui'

conclusion that he has reached. In one case there was failure

to relieve the paroxysm by hypodermic use of the drug, but

the patient was relieved by the administration of the drug by

the mouth. In that case/as well as in two others, there hap-

pened troublesome abscesses at the seats of injection, which
was something I had never seen before. The local irritation

probably accounted for the slow absorption of the quinin and
the non-relief of the symptoms.

Dr. Judson Daland of Philadelphia.—I wish to express my
pleasure in hearing the paper and wish to speak in regard

to two points. So far as the use of quinin is concerned, my
experience has taught me that two things are to be considered

^does malaria exist, and is quinin absorbed? Exclusive of

hospitals, experience teaches that less than half the cases diag-

nosed as malarial are truly malarial. I am speaking of the

cases that come in the ordinary course of practice, and not the

cases that come under close observation in hospitals. I was
especially pleased with the statements made in reference to the

quantity of quinin to be employed, and also as to the time it

should be administered. Personally, I am distinctly of the

opinion that the bichlorid of quinin is the preferable salt, on
account of its solubility and the fact that the solution is reli-

able. So far as the d.ir-r i- ...m i rni'd. I agree with the state-

ments made by Dr. Di"l., \- t" iln' lime of giving the dose it

seems to me tliat one jia) i irnl:,i |.miiiI should be considered, i. e.,

the time in the life t-vclr "I \Ur j.lasmodium when it is most
susceptible to the action oi quinin. In other words, I ani

inclined to the opinion that the time for giving the quinin is

soon after the violence of the paroxysm has passed over. Tliis

corresponds to the time Oini tlicre is a maximum quantity of

free ameboid bodies in tlic Mndil, It is highly probable that

when the malarial paiii-ilr .iii.i, Ihc red blood-cells, quinin

circulated in solution in I he |>l:i~iii.i c-ould not exert its effects

so completely as when the parasite is free in the blood. This
particular time accords well with the observations of Dr. Stock-

ton and 1 am sure that benefit is to be obtained from a pre-

liminary course of calomel. After the paroxysm there is an
increase in the absorption of the cinchona salt. It is interest-

ing to know that non-absorption of quinin is a common occur-

rence.

While observing a case of ordinary tertian intermittent fe-

ver the hematokrit showed a loss of 10 per cent, of red blood-

cells as the result of a single paroxysm of chill, fever and re-

mission.

Hemoglobinuria is a rare occurrence. I recollect one speci-

men sent me from Louisiana. Hemoglobin alone was present,

but upon examining the sediment, a few shells of red blood-

corpuscles could be seen. 1 also recollect another case in which
the albuminuria increased during each succeeding paroxysm of

the attack.

Dr. F. S. Johnson of Chicago.—The absorption of quinin is

very uncertain. It is impossible to treat in any other way than
by h}'podermic injection or by inunction and be sure of your re-

sults". I will relate one ease as an illustration of this. A man
who had been very strong and who became extremely weak, was
givenquinin by till- mouth witlimit cO'cpt. Hypoflormic injections

of large doses uf .]iiii;iii wcm- uiM^ii. Hi I.. <;i) -iain< by deep in-

jection, and sunn ihr nial,iii:i -Mli-iclr,l and llir pa I icnt got well.

He was so AV<'al; ai I lie liini' llial ii was iiiqinssililc for him to

rise from the lnJ, llir li\ ].ih1i imii injection was made by deep
puncture. Quinin jn.ii nlirniaiii .lusly may cause sloughs;

but if deep injni liun- In- ;ji\, n lli.ir will be no sloughs or ab-

scesses if the -olnii'in n ,1 I,, -i.iilc. In many cases quinin
by the mouth has a (lillci.nl .llr,t from that given in. some
other way. I saw a la'l\ with will-pronounced intermittent

fever, not of severe ty|"-. W la n -la- took quinin by the mouth
she had delusions and halluianations. She took it several days
without effect, but when the fever began to respond to the

quinin and the paroxysms became less severe she had dreams.
She recognized them as dreams, but one morning she thought
that all the dreams she had had were real. The quinin was
stopped and the hallucinations subsided, but then the fever re-

turned. I was in a quandry as to what treatment to give.

The rectum was irritable, so I could not treat her in this way.
She was a highly nervous, sensitive woman and I did not dare

to propose the use of this method. I then gave her from 150

to 200 grains of quinin mixed with equal parts of oleic acid

and one-third

daily. 'Ha- t(

mouth
by iuL,

uid this was rubbed in

I and did not return,

inn,. Quinin by the
li: 11 yiven by the skin,

tin- iiijcrlnins Uir.myh I. mi m ,,!,,< -r iir im,i, ii lu Uie

skin in this way, and his rarovery was very prompt.

Dr. H. a. Hark of Philadelphia.—It seems to me the discus-

sion of an important subject illustrates one of the most im-
portant points. The readers nf lla pap. i-, aial tin' disi nssors,

including myself, ai'e men wlm ma;. lia\. ].,- ..|i|h.i I unil \ of

studying the conditions now iii~.M--.. I ihan nian\ .ii ila n.nlle-

men in the audience. I think it i^ latlai unlnininati- llial pliy-

sicians who have large opportunities credite<l to them have not
done more toward the study of this subject.

What has been said regarding the absorption of the drug is

true. I think one of the greatest questions eonnected with
the therapeutics of quinin is regarding Ihr lina' (o give the
drug; physicians are not sure of the alnn. niai \ .anal, whether
it is in condition to receive the drug, i^niinm i, |n.-.ipitated by
the juice of the stomach, and it is often found that it will not
l)e absorbed at all. The use of mercurials and acids as resorted

to in the South is exceedingly advantageous. I am inclined

to believe that many physicians, not having been trained in the
use of the microscope, often make a diagnosis of this disease
when malaria is not present at all ; I often come across cases
illustrating this point. Again the diagnosis is often made of

malarial fever, mild in character, which is not malaria at all.

I would like to reiterate the fact that where the clinical course
is like certain types of malarial fever a blood examination
alone will prove the diagnosis to be correct.

It is unfair to Dr. Dock to refer to a certain method as the
I l.i.ly's method. My experience has taught me that this is the
|.r..iM'i' time to give the quinin, and I have used it months with
-i.Mt sll.-cass.

One other point regarding the hypodermif a.lniiiii^l lation

of the drug; this is most useless. I make a dill, i.ia.' I.. 1 warn
the hypodermic method and the intravenous in j. . 1 i.ai-, llaae
is great difficulty in absorption except in an a.i.l na.liiuif

Quinin in the tissues is precipitated by the alkaline juices of
the tissues. The quinin is precipitated and is immediately sur-

rounded by an inHammator}- exudate and is absorbed like cat-

gut ligature. The drug should be injected into the veins; the
medium in which it is carried is a normal saline solution, and
it should be injected slowly. There is one important point that
physicians should remember: that is that when quinin comes in
direct contact with the beavt it- is terribly depressing; in ani-

mals it acts in the sana- mi- a in miii. In a X.wfoundland
dog quinin was injeclid inin ili: \riii- and ila Inart stopped
at once. Do not for..;rl lli.'puini iliai la 1 i- . I..-.- an' depress-
ing to the heart, and nia\ d.. lla- pali.ail inll'li d unaLJ.'.

Dr. Dunham of Ciiannnali.— i ui~li f.. mal ,•
; ., n.i llie

use of the hypodermii- s\ 1 in-.'. Ili.ic i- a ~ali .ii .pn \',lii.h

is sometimes overlooknl. and ili.u i~ a dniiM.' ...ii pm n|i hy
Merck. It is solubl.' .' p.:: a .i-i, and mn be in-

serted in small qua ul 11 !.. M ! i.ild, I'his injec-

tion will be absorbe.l. 1, - 'I i..idil\ if it can be
kept out of the musid. ..

.md il..' in'i.niin a 1 i.-n k.'jit down. All
cases of malaria need not be treated by hypodermic injection,
but only those eases where it is impossible to get quinin into
the system in any other way. The great trouble seems to be
in finding out when to give the quinin. and whether you have
not something else to contend with. There is nothing nicer to
give with quinin than calomel or a little acid; I prefer the
calomel. The time of giving quinin is very important—that is,

the time of getting quinin into the blood. If quinin is brought
into the blood at one time it is one thing; but if at another
time, it is another. If the malarial organism is surrounded
by red blood-corpuscles it is difficult to get the quinin to act
upon the organism. If the quinin is introduced after segmen-
tation, good effects will follow. In the tertian or quartan
forms you do not get the full effects in the first day; it is best
to catch the organisms as thcj' aio segmenting. By using the
double salt of quinin you can place in the blood your drug at
the time it is needed. The pain in using the hypodermic in-

jection is very greatly reduced—almost to a minimimi—by
using the double salt of quinin. using two parts of water, and
by keeping between the deep gluteal muscles.

Db. J. C. Wilson of Philadelphia spoke of his experience in
the German Hospital of Philadelphia with reference to out-
breaks of malarial disease latent for weeks and months, in
soldiers who had served in Cviba and Porto Rico. Many of
these cases had stubbornly resisted quinin by the mouth, even
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in large doses and administered under most varied

stances, but yielded to moderate doses by the hypodermic meth-

od—in some instances the double salt of quinin and urea being

used; sometimes the hydrochlorate of quinin.

With reference to the precipitation of the quinin salts in the

alkaline fluid of the subcutaneous tissues our knowledge is

somewhat limited. If precipitated it is certainly redissolved

and absorbed, as shown by unquestioned therapeutic results.

If precipitated under these circumstances, it is equally liable

to be precipitated in the blood when introduced into the veins.

The cases of Panama and Chagres fever, at one time common
in our coast-wise vessels, usually admitted to the hospital

comatose, yielded promptly to large doses of quinin hypoder-

mically and by the rectum.
Dr. George Dock of Ann Arbor, Mich.—In order to make my

paper short I left out all else except that which referred to

quinin alone. Individuals differ, and a great deal is often re-

quired besides the giving of quinin. Regarding Dr. Fackler's

paper, lie has given strong evidence of what a number of ob-

servers have stated. In all cases of Dr. Fackler's, quinin was
given at a time when it was less likely to do good. In regard

to the hypodermic injection I only wish to state that the hypo-
' dermic method, in my opinion, is necessary in many cases.

Deep injections are better than strong injections. If given in

the muscles there is less pain and less tendency to the forma-

tion of abscesses. In any case the salt of quinin is apt to give

pain and to cause abscess ; these facts" cannot be lightly turned

aside.

Dr. G. a. Fackler, in conclusion, wished to be positive that

his statement in regard to the method of quinin injection was
not niisconstrued. In every case the deep injection was re-

sorted to. In no case was an effort made to administer the

remedy at a time coincident with a certain phase of the fever,

and. yet, to some of our patients it was accidentally given in

accordance with the suggestions of Dr. Dock. The question of

the proper time for the exhibition of quinin in malaria is still

sub judicc and will probably never be settled to the satisfaction

of all. The preceding discuisi,)n illusiinti^s the various opinions

entertained as to the absoiiitmn ot .imiiin. It is universally

acknowledged that the coiulitiMii- ..t tlir digestive tract and of

the circulatory organs play an iinportaut role in the absorption

of the drug. Theamount absorbed and the period required for

this act must vary with the condition of the part into which it

is introduced. Hence the utter folly of predicting the positive

action ..f i|ninin within or at a specified period of time after its

aihiiini-i ration by mouth or injection. Much more rational is

thr iui I ."Inc'tion l)y either method into the body, of a dose, at

stated int('r\nls in the course of the day so as to insure the

presence of a therapeutically effective amount of quinin in the

circulating media at all times during that day. This plan was
followed in all our cases and the results secured were certainly

practical illustrations of its efficacy. I desire finally to call

attention to the dearth of detailed reports of series of cases

treated by the hypodermic injection of quinin and the uncer-

tainty of the value of observations made upon one case by one

individual. It would certainly be desirable that those who have
made general assertions as to the efficacy of this method in the

treatnTent of malaria should contribute specific reports of their

cases to the literature upon the subject.

EXSTEOPHY OF THE BLADDER.*
BY C. A. WHEATON, M.D.

ST. PATJL, MINN.

Xone of the congenital defects of man have elicited a

greater diversity of opinion as to etiology, or more diffi-

culty in correction than those affecting the genital ex-

tremity. Until a comparatively recent date the deform-

ities of the genitalia of the male and female offspring

were attributed to failure in the evolution of the struc-

tures which go to make up the distinctive characteristics

of sex.

Embryology teaches tis that the allantois is the fetal

structure from which is derived the bladder and its sus-

pensory ligament ; that the urethra is primarily a groove
opened below, which gradually advances from the uro-
genital sinus, and from the imperfect closure of this

groove and the imperfect elaboration of this allantoic

structure arise the defects which I have selected to here

• Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9. 1890.

discuss briefly. The latest, and perhaps the best, resume

of this subject is to be found in an article written by F.

Tilden Brown^ In this he leads us to understand that

the etiologie factor in the production of hypospadis and

epispadias is practically the same, that "both condi-

tions are due to the rupture of the urethra in conse-

quence of urinary retention by the absence or retarded

formation of the glandular urethra."

"The usual theory of epispadias is similar to that

which explains hyposjjadias as due to incomplete or

faitlty development of the parts affected. Thus,

Thiersch regarded the malformation as due to a pelvic

closure and division of the cloaca, which was faulty as

regards time. Under normal circumstances pelvic clo-

sure occurs first, so that the corpora cavernosa, develop-

ing in connection with the rami of the pubes, are already

agglutinated to the sexual buds before the sinus urogeni-

talis is pushed forward by the developing perineitm.

But if the cloacal division occurs before pelvic closure,

the two halves of the corpora cavernosa are not united;

the urogenital sinus is pushed forward between them,

and they unite below instead of above it. This hypo-

thesis evidently depends for its premise on the aosence

of the s3-mphysis, and, itnfortunately for it, the sym-
physis is not always absent. On the other hand, a num-
ber of facts undoubtedly favor the rupture hypothesis,

and are quite inexplicable on any theory of defective de-

velopment. Absence of imperviousness of the urethra

leads to accumulation of ttrine in the bladder and dila-

tation of that organ; a rupture occurs at a time when
the abdominal envelopes are not yet quite perfect, and
this rupture may affect the entire urinary sac from the

navel down, or only its lower part. So we get epispadias

with exstrophy of the bladder, or simple epispadias.

Thus, Thiersch has proved, both in the dead and living

subject, that the ureters are much dilated in all these

cases; he even succeeding in passing a No. 6 English
catheter through the ureters into the pelvis of the kid-

ney. Sear tissue also is found all around the bladder
opening, as from an unsuccessful plastic operation—dis-

tinct evidences of rupture and cicatrization.

"But the most incontestable proof of the correctness

of this so-called mechanical theory of the origin of

epispadias is found in the cases of intra-uterine healing
of exstrophy of the bladder and of epispadias, of which
the best case is that of Kuster. Here, in a boy 1 year
and T months old, an unmistakable scar stretched from
the umbilicus on to the dorsum of the penis. In fact, it

may well be that the separation of the pubic rami is the
direct effect of the same urinary retention that causes
rupture of the vesical and urethral walls. Thus, an
early rupture of the urethra would give us a simple epis-

padias with normal symphysis, whereas, if this early
rupture does not occur, the symphysis separates; if the
urethra now ruptures, we get "simple epispadias with ab-
sence of symphysis. If both bladder and urethra rup-
ture we get exstrophy of the bladder and epispadias."

It has been unquestionably demonstrated that the ex-
cretion of urine is active during the latter months of
fetal life, and that the bladder undoubtedly fills and
empties itself frequently during that period, and a care-
ful review of the literature of the subject leads me to
believe that this is the correct explanation of these pecu-
liar caprices of Xature. It is not my purpose to discuss
the causes of these defects ; but to submit for your con-
sideration the following cases which seem to me to be of
special interest.

juries of Urethra; Morrow's " Genito-Urinary DisDisease and In
eases,' vol.
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The case of a Prussian. 23 years okl, wlio presented

himself for examination with the hope that I miglit be

able to relieve his hypospadias and correct the incurva-

tion of the rudimentary penis, is of interest. He was of

good physique, but with a somewhat effeminate face;

just a suggestion of a beard about the cheeks. Stripped,

standing erect, with his face covered, he seemed to be a

nniscular woman. He had a well-developed bust, effemi-

nate shoulders and upper arms. From the navel down,
however, he w.ns deridodlv mn'^r'nliiii'. TTo lind maseu-

line hips, masciiliiir ilii-li- mihI Ir--; ihc r\|i'i'ii.-il i^vni-

talia suggested a IViunIc \iil\a, luii iiniiMinIK |iM>iiiiiu'iit.

When he lay on his back, with thi -li-

able to demonstrate a perineal liy|i(>

structures which resembled the vul\

scrotal pouches containing a testis cm

median fissure and the urethral opening doe

(his unusual cMUilition by ])r(i\i<lmt,' tlic young man w^ith

a maiiiiiiai-y i|r\.|,,|,iii,.iii uliidi u..ul,| In- in consonance
with hi- aiipaniii -,\. 'I'hi- , a~. , iii iliis light, is unique
and worthy of rocorJ. 1 would add that an examination
per rectum demonstrated the existence of a prostate

and other pelvic structures normally a part of the gen-
ito-urinary apparatus.

Another case, a male of 17 years, of American parent-
age, and fair physical development, came to me for the

.1. 1 was
I bat the

ally the

le of the

relief of incontinence, tin

epispadias of which br had Imth ih, unlorli

sor since birth. Tbr piaii- piv-i iiir,| .in i

pect, from beneath the pubic arch u. iW -I,

lined with mucous membrane which eoubl

back beneath the pubic arch so that the liii

pom

perineum, with a groove running forward to the rudi-

mentary penis, lined with mucous membrane, and which

suggested the introitis vaginae. This young man was

masculine in his tastes and voice, and had it not been for

the development of the mammfe would have been of no
special interest other than that of an aggravated hypos-

padias. He has no aflfinities for his own sex, stating

that they were entirely confined to the opposite sex.

There had never been any suggestion of menstruation;

there had never been any periodic bleeding. The
mamma; were quite symmetric and the size of those of a

girl of ordinary development at the age of 18 years.

They were not of unusual size until the age of puberty,

and developed at the time when the sexual character-

istics became a pronounced feature of the development
of the boy. He was then a mixture of the two sexes. It

would almost seem that Nature, realizing the imperfec-

tion of the congenital development, had supplemented

k (if the bladder. The pros-

II \\ as normal in shape. He
ili\ liecause of the inconti-

introdueed nearly

tate seemed rudime
was unable to keep
nence of urine.

1 did not adopt the operation advised by Thiersch,

namely, that of establishing a perineal fistula before at-

tempting to close the epispadias ; but made a roof to the

urethra by bringing down a flap of skin which occupied
the crescent-shaped, hairless surface immediately above

the arch of the pubis. A trap-door was dissected down
and laid along the dorsum of the penis, its epithelial

surface being applied to the roof of the urethral furrow,

and its lateral margins bcinu' li i iulo slits on either side

of the prospective urcl lira ami llinv li\c(l by interrupted

sutures. A catheter was kept in (in' Madder for a week
and the boy kept sulTifiently und(>r the influence of

opium to prevent erection. About half of the trans-

planted flap united, and incontinence has been entirely
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overooiue. The operation was a failure so far as restor-

ino- the canal in its entirety is concerned, and will have

to%e repeated in order that the organ may be of service

for procreation. The physician who attended the ac-

couchment at the birth of this child states that the little

rudimentary penis was adherent to the abdominal wall

and that he w'].;!i;ii.d n Iron, Ms adhesion by simple

traction. These .:i-r- ,iiv MiiViri, mly rare to justify

their being made a pan ..r ihc liici-aiure of this most in-

teresting deformity.

The third case is one of aggravated epispadias with

exstrophy of the bladder. This one I operated on when

ho was l"(j years of age. He suffered, as all such unfor-

tunates do, from eczema of the lower abdomen and

thighs ; was a constant source of offense to himself and

everybody else, in consequence of the exposed surface of

the bladder and the constantly leaking ureters. There

-1

down beneath this bridle and fixed it by sutures. I then

turned down a crescent of skin from above the bladder,

inverting it, thus turning the epithelial surface inward.

Then flaps of sufficient size were brought up from the

groins, rotated on their pedicles and brought in contact

with the raw surface of the crescent brought down from

above. He recovered from the operation, which was

made some five years ago, and has been made infinitely

more comfortable by it. Of course, he has incontinence,

but the urine is discharged only through the one open-

ing, i. e., the urethra which I made, and he is able to

direct it into a rubber urinal, which keeps him dry.

All these cases presented, in the immediate vicinity of

the defects, the peculiar condition of skin referred to

above, suggesting old cicatrization. There was com-

paratively little hairy development on the surface of the

last boy's abdomen at the time I turned the crescent

down to make a roof for the bladder. When I saw him
a few days ago ho told me that he was suffering from the

presence of phosphatic deposits in and about the blad-

der, and on examination I was able to detect the pres-

ciico of luiinorous little stalactites which had their origin

from tlio (lojiosits of urine salts on the hairy projections

from the bladder roof.

In the case of epispadias without exstrophy of the

bladder, the urethra terminated in a funnel-shaped

opening beneath the pubic arch. The bladder was con-

tiiionl uiiiil the quantity of about eight ounces of urine

«as (ivor|iassod, when the incontinence commenced.
The boy, while wet all the time, if asked to urinate,

would pass about eight ounces of urine. The urine

emerged from beneath the pubic arch in explosive fash-

ion, and there was absolutely no ability to direct it into

any receptacle. Since the operation he has been able to

direct it with comparative accuracy. This condition of

affairs demonstrates that, while the repressive influence

of the deep uretlira was deficient, it was not entirely

wanting, inasmuch as my having been able to extend the

urethra about an inch beyond the pubis has done away
with incontinence and has put the function of the organ

practically within his control.

i*^

I'udimentary penis and a rudimentary corpora

~a at I aching to the rudimentary public bones on

iilc. the pubic symphysis being entirely absent.

hi testicle was in the inguinal canal; the left

n.led and could )i<il lie felt. Tlie outaneous mar-

Ihe e\sli'o]iliy.
|
larl !eu la rlv in the median line,

il a |ieeiiliai-' eiealiaeial a|i|ioarance "as though
Kee-lul plastic operation"' had been made, as

nil in the foregoing portion of my paper, but

-I (il all in this boy's case, was the absence of a

The allaiiioie sinilliires had evidently failed to

1

I

mini of attachment for the

I (Old liad emerged from the

e I he e\|iosed bladder. I dis-

n flee, llio long axis of which
•al a\is of the perineum, leav-

pulled the rudimentary penis

be continued lo

uraclius, and H

botli ends attached.

EXSTEOPHY OF THE BLADDEE.*
BY DUDLEY P. ALLEN. M.D.

Professor of Surgery, Western Reserve Medical College ; Surgeon to

Lakeside Hospital; Member of the American
Surgical Association.

CLE^TSLAND.

In presenting to this Association a ease of exstrophy

of the bladder, it is not my purpose to enter on a pro-

longed discussion nor into a lengthy historic sketch of

the various operations which have been proposed for its

relief. I Wish simply to present a case on which I have

operated, that it may be added to others operated on in

the same way, and thus bear evidence of the success of

this mothed (d' li-eafment. It may be in place, however,

in preseiiiiiej ihe . ase, to speak very briefly of the vari-

ous opevati(.ns which have been introduced for the relief

of the malady, together with some of the objections to

them.

All methods which have been introduced for the form-

ation of a covering for the exposed mucous membrane of

the bladder have two objections. The first is that, al-

though by covering the exposed mucous membrane they

preserve it from external irritation, they do not prevent

Presented to the Section •

Annual Meeting of the Americs
Ohio, June 6-9. 1899.
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the oscapu of uriiiL'. This escapes and soils Uie ])atieiil.

exactl}' as it iliil licfnrc the operation. The method of

covering tlic niindii- miiidjrane by turning a Hap of skiu

"over on it. ])hi( iim iln' ciiitlielium of the slvin next to the

bladder, hv wh^it.'\,i- ni.an- it is accomplished, has a s,m-

ondvn-v -a\.'ol,|r,-l,o„. vi/,., \\vA\ tlir haimr il,,. uil,--

fieially ioniied bladder uilh pho^jhales. The di.Mi.iii-

fort caused by the presence of phosphates in the cases

which I have observed is far greater than the discomfort

arising from the exposed mucous menibrane. In sev-

eral cases of this sort, operalfd on li\- i.ihci' mit^cmhs.

and which have come under my (ili-ri\ ai khi. ii lia- Ihvii

necessary for me to clear away the phu.-ijhalcs. The suf-

fering which they caused was so great that the operation

has been worse than useless.

Murrey^ has proposed an o]ieration ditl'erinc;- some-

what from those usually rlll|llo\r.l. 11^ d.-rnl»'- llllVC

cases in which he has .o\,Tr,l ihc iiiutou- -iirlaci' u[ the

bladder by flaps cut iVom ruher r,ide of the bladder, the

flaps being a little Wiuader than the exposed mucous

membrane, the-e rietaiimilar flaps being drawn together

over the bladder and united in the median line. The in-

tegitment is not turned inward, as in most other opera-

tions, biit the raw under surface of the flap comes in

contact with the mucous surface of the bladder and Iteals

by cicatrization. He claims that lii> ea,~e, lia\e l.ei n le-~

troubled by tlie accumulation of phnspliaie,- than ilaee

operated on liy other methods of inverting the lla^l^.

I shall not iiiideftake to de-cribe the suggestions of

Simon. Czeruy, Se-uiid. I'ozzi. or any other of the vast

number wliieii have been made for' relieving this de-

formity by plastic operations. By none of them, so far

as 1 have l)een able to ascertain, has there been a single

case in which the free escape of urine has been (>tfieiently

controlled. A plan proposed by Soiiiieiiliiii-. ol' dia\\-

ing the ureters downward and forward, elo-e to the lia>e

of the penis, which is always in a condition of epispa-

dias, has the advantage that it makes it much more easy

to catch the escaping urine in a receptacle than it other-

wise would be, and by this method the exposed and sen-

sitive mucous membrane of the bladder is dissected

away. In my jitdgment it is one of the best methods

proposed, excepting that of Maydl, which I shall soon

describe.

The plan suggested by TrendelenlDurg, of forcing the

pelvic bones together at the pubes. uheiv Ihev aiv alwa\>

separated lo the distanee of ail ineh or ihereahoi.l^, h\

dividing the pelvl^ at the ilio>a.eral syiiehondroMs and

afterward uniting the edges of the exposed bladder l)y

drawing them together in the median line, while form-

ing a small bladder out of the existing mucous mem-
brane, does not form a new sphincter nor does it relieve

the patient from the free escape of urine.

The methods of uniting the pubic bones, suggested

by Koonig and Kiister, by dividing with a chisel the iliac

bone down to the great sciatic notch, or that proposed by

Koch of Groningen, Holland, of bringing the bones to-

gether bv brisement force, do not differ in principle from
that proposed by Trendelenburg, offering no superior

method for controlling the free escape of urine. Kut-
kowski- has reported a case in which he removed from
the small intestine a section of the gut, preserving the

mesenteric attachment, and bringing it outside of the

abdomen and laying open this seeliim longitudinally,

used it to form a new anterior wall to the bladder. The
method is most ingenious, but does not |)rovide a sphinc-

ter to control the escape of urine.

The plan proposed by Eeginald Harrison of extirpat-

ing one kidney and drawing the ureter of the other kid-

ney out through the patient's side, so that the urine can

be more easily caught than can be done in the ptibic re-

gion, has little to recommend it. In fact, none of the

methods mentioned prevent the uncontrolled escape of

urine, and although they may make it easier to catch the

urine as it escajies, they do not relieve the patient from

what is one of the most extremely trying conditions.

In 1894- a method was described by Maydl of Prag, of

grafting the ureters into the sigmoid flexure of the

large intestine. At that time he deseril>ed two ease< oper-

ated on in tliis way. Two vear> later he de-ia'ihe,! three

other cases, and piihlishe.'^ Ww a.ldii loi,;, I
ea-e-. i,,akiiig

ten operated on li\ inm-elf, and ten others opiu'ated on

by other (lennan -iir^edns. lie says he has thus far

foiuiil no ea-. - njH tail d Ijy this method outside of Ger-

many, lie al.-50 reviews operations made by the Trende-

lenburg method.
The method which he proposed and the one which 1,

have adopted in the present case is to remove all of the

exposed mucous membrane of the hlaihlei- exeepting that

which is immediately around tlie op(.inn-- ni the two

ureters, .\fter this has been dune the abdomen is

opened, tlie aieiei- are inohili/ed and the sigmoid flex-

ure is draw II Irom the ahdominal opening. A longitud-

inal iinaMon is made into the intestine and the extrem-

ity of the ureters with their mucous covering is inserted

into the sigmoid and made fast by a series of sutures.

When this has been done the intestine is dropped back-

ward into the abdominal cavity and the tilHliaiunal cav-

ity is closed. An operation of this sort re,|iiiiv- m-eat

delicacy in its execution, to avoid infection and U) in-

sure a perfect resrtlt. The wounding of the ureters can

be avoided by inserting a small bougie into their open-

ings. In my case this was easy on one side. On the

other it was "attempted, but I failed to insert the bougie

into the ori'fiee of the ureter. The existing separation of

the ]iul)ie lione- from eaeli otlier to a distance of an inch

or thereah<aii~. and the iii~~eiiing away of the mucous
surface uf the e\p(i-ed hiadder leaves a weak spot in the

abdominal Avail which it is ditFicult to repair. In my
ease I split the rectus muscle on either side and united

the divided portions of the muscle in the median line,

thus rejiairim;- the defect and greatly strengthening the

lower abdominal wall. After the ureters had been im-

planted into the sigmoid and the anterior abdominal

opening;- had been closed, in order to insure the free es-

cape (if urine ilirough the bowel, the sphincter ani was

ihoj-ouiililv strel<'hed and a drainage-tube was carried

well up into the rectum. The patient bore the operation

well, complained of relatively little discomfort, and

within a few hours after the operation began to pass

urine per rectum. W no time was the patient's condi-

tion at all serious, mid be made a rajiid and most satis-

factory recovery.

The operation was performed on Xovembcr 3. and

the patient was discharged from the hospital on Dec. 10,

1S9S. He has been in excellent health since the opera-

tion. He has had no irritation of any sort from the re-

tention of the urine in the large intestine, and he retains

it without difficulty diuring the day, from four to five

hours, and during the entire night.

Dr. Fowler* of Brooklyn has reported a modification

of Maydl's method for implanting the ureters into the

rectum. He surrounds the divided extremities of the

ureters by an infolded flap of mucous membrane taken

from the bowel. The method is very ingenious, but it

seems to me questionable whether the artificial protec-

tion against infection of the kidneys thus secured sur-
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passes that afEorded by the natural openings of the ure-

ters through the mucous membrane, as formed by

nature.

The statistics of the operations which have been per-

formed by various other methods up to this date are well

summarized by Pousson^.

Up to the present time it seems to me no method pro-

posed gives as much relief as that used on the patient

above. The number of cases already operated on, the

small number of deaths, the relief gained, and the ex-

emption from consequent infection of the kidneys for

periods extending up to several years are strong evidence

of the value of the operation. It is far superior to any
other method previously attempted. A final judgment
must be reserved until the results have been followed for

a longer period, but even should the kidneys become
ultimately diseased as a result of the operation, I ques-

tion whether a few years' comfort, permitting an indi-

vidual to mingle freely with his fellows, would not be

preferred to a longer existence under the previously ex-

isting disabilities and necessary isolation.
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EXSTKOPHY OF THE BLADDER.
OPEEATIVE TREATMENT WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

MAYDL's OPERATION.*
BY RUDOI-PH MATAS. M.D.

NEW OP.LEANS.

The remarkable and brilliant results obtained by Dr.

Allen, and the interesting practical paper by Dr. Wheat-
on, forcibly exhibit all the possibilities and resources of

the most advanced surgical teehnic in dealing

with this rebellious and pitiable condition, and they

encourage us in the belief that the aspirations

of a half century of earnest, incessant and la-

borious effort in a special field of surgical

thought are about to be crowned with success. It is just

such evidence as that presented to us by Dr. Allen that
the mass of the profession has been patiently awaiting
before accepting, as an accomplished fact, that which
until recently has been looked on only as a hope, a possi-

bility—the radical cure of exstrophy of the bladder. The
importance and value of these contributions can not be
overestimated when we consider that they are presented
to us just as we have reached the turning-point between
the two great epochs in the history of the subject—epochs
which we would distinguish as the old or palliative and
the modern or radical period.

The surgical history of exstrophy of the bladder is a
fair reflex or mirror of the progress accomplished in
surgery. The cure of ectopia vesicas is a problem that
has confronted and vexed the surgeon for nearly a cen-
tury. The ancients simply referred to this condition
and described it; to them it was a hopeless state, a
IHXU.S naturae which was as distant from the resources of
art as it was pitiable, distressing and degrading. If we
exce))t the early and unfortunate attempts of Dubois
and Dupuy, in 180G, and of Gerdy, in 1845, we find all

rcfcrcneos to the treatment of this deformity passed by
in silence until the last half of the present century, when,
under the impetus given to operative surgery by anes-

* Presented to the Section on SurKery and Anatomy at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9. 1899.

thesia, we discover the first serious and sustained eiforts-

to ameliorate the condition of its unfortunate victims.

Here and there a daring genius, more adventurous than
his contemporaries, had the courage to attempt methods'

of relief that were in advance of the resources of hi&

period, but these isolated attempts failed and lapsed into

oblivion. To this category belong the early, daring op-

erations of Lloyd (1851), John Simon (1853), and
Roux (1853), who suggested and attempted means of

permanent relief by extirpating the offending organ and
deviating the course of the urinary flow into the rectum.

But the failure of such early efforts is not surprising

when we consider the imperfection of the teehnic. As
in the history of many other rebellious and difficult mor-
bid states, such preinature efforts had to remain sterile

until further evolution had made the conditions ripe

for their fructification and fulfilment. Thus it is that

the surgical treatment of exstrophy of the bladder has

in the last fifty years witnessed two distinct periods of

surgical activity and enterprise, during" which sugges-

tions and methods of relief have accumulated and multi-

plied until the literature of the subject has attained vol-

uminous and exhausting proportions.

As characteristic of the older period, which extends

from the fifth to the ninth decade of the present century,

we notice the prevalence and dominance of extraperi-

toneal operation—the purely plastic period in which

every imaginable method of utilizing the skin adjacent

to the bladder is suggested and devised. It is the period

which Richard, Alquie, T. Holmes, N. Wood, Lefort,

Thiersch, Humberg, Rydygier, Pancoast, Ayres, Greig

Smith, Pozzi and many others have enriched with

their ingenuity and experience. By these meth-

ods all that was aimed at and obtained was
a cosmetic and palliative effect; the protruding,

prolapsed bladder was covered with skin, and
the accompanying epispadias was sometimes cleverly,

though more often only clumsily, relieved. These meth-
ods have been fruitful in teaching us how to overcome
the obstacles in the way of plastic repair in regions

which are bathed with a septic and irritating fluid, and
how best to utilize the skin so as to cover a large loss of

substance. But, at best, the results were chiefly cosmetic,

and only helped the sufferer by making his complaint
more bearable, and by placing the parts in a more favor-

able condition for drainage. But apart from this, what
could be expected from the purely dermatoplastic meth-
ods? They were incapable of providing a sphincter

which would regulate the urinary flow, and they left the

unavoidable cystitis unrelieved; on the contrary, even

when a small receptacle or pouch was formed for the

retention of a few centimeters of decomposing urine,

the growth of hair on the inner or inverted surface of
^

the skin flap favored the precipitation of urinary salts

and the deposit of calcareous incrustations, which irri-

tated the sensitive mucosa more than ever. No better

results were obtained by the suggestion of Segond. who
dissected the vesical mucosa out of its peritoneal bed
and used the dissected membrane to cover the penile de-

fect (epispadias), and held it in place by a flap ingen-

iously borrowed from the scrotum. Nor better, func-

tionally, is the old and original method of Dubois and
Dupuytren, resurrected subsequently in a more formida-

ble and dangerous form byTrendelenburg,Passavant, and
Neurdorfer. These operators aimed at a direct approxi-

mation of the vesical edges by forcibly narrowing the

pelvic girdle and approximating the undeveloped pubic

arch by sections made at the sacroiliac joint and other

parts in the pelvic skeleton. The peril of such violent

methods, coupled with their insufficiency, even when
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the patients survived them, has led many operators, even
up to the present, to abandon all efforts at reconstruct-

ing the bladder, or making it a useful receptacle. Many
now satisfy themselves with Sonnenberg's (1882) opera-

tion, and simply transplant the ureters from their inser-

tion in the bladder to the root of the penis, or even into

the glans, where the urine can be directed more effect-

ually into the artificial receptacle intended for the pur-

pose.

While surgeons were still busy pursuing the ignis

fatuus of a mode of cure by purely plastic methods,
others sought a solution of the problem in more radical

but also more perilous directions. The old and forgotten

experiments of Koux, Simon and Lloyd were revived,

and, with the encouragement offered by the success of

aseptic methods, the modern radical period was inaugu-
rated by the clinical and experimental observations of

Thomas Smith of London (1879), Gluck and Zeller

(1881), Bardenheur, Novaro (1887), and more espe-

cially by Tuffier (1888), who obtained a unique suc-

cess in the human subject by his method of extirpation

of the bladder and transplantation of the ureters into the

lower intestinal tract. But the results of these experi-

ments and isolated operative attempts were almost con-

stantly and uniformly unfavorable. Septic peritonitis

and, more often a secondary pyelonephritis from ascend-

ing ureteral infection beginning at the open mouths of

the transplanted ureters was almost the unavoidable and
promptly fatal consequence of this mode of interven-

tion.

Septic peritonitis, nephritis and stricture of the ureter

constituted the formidable trio which had apparently
combined to defeat the advance of the surgeon in this

direction, and for a time the goal appeared to be as far

from reach as ever. Nevertheless, the complexities and
difficulties of the problem only appeared to arouse greater

interest in the solution of the problem, and new methods
and suggestions by which to avoid the most dangerous
of the complications—pyelonephritis—soon multiplied
to an almost embarrassing extent. The names of More-
stin, Chaput, Giordano, Mauclaire, Harvey Reed, W.
Van Hook, Kuster, Budinger, Boari, Witzel, Vignoni
Pisani and Krynski are among those made familiar to

the student of the subject by the more or less practical

suggestions and improvements they have contributed to

the solution of this difficult question.

Nevertheless, and apart from a few isolated successes

obtained in transplanting a single ureter (Chaput,
Boari), the operation of ureteral grafting when simul-
taneously applied to both ureters had not been demon-
strated to be a practical and successful operation in the

human subject until Maydl, of Prague, startled us in

1893-94, with the report of two cases of exstrophy of the

bladder which he had relieved permanently and happily
by his original method of transplanting the ureters, in-

cluding the sphincter apparatus, into the sigmoid flexure

of the colon.

At first Maydl had few imitators, -Bergenhem fol-

lowed in 1895, then Krynski. Resigotti and Trombetta
in 1 896,in all five operations and five successes. In
1896 Maydl reported three aditional new cases of his

own with one death. In his latest contribution^ he tabu-
lates a total of twenty operations, including his own,
and if we now add Dr. Allen's case, we will have a total

of twenty-two cases with only three fatalities. This
total of twenty-two cases and three deaths, or a little over

13 per cent., is a most extraordinary record for a

new operation involving delicate and difficult manipu-
lations in the abdominal cavity. Pew abdominal opera-

1 Wiener Med. Woch., 1899, Nos. 6-8.

tions of this magnitude have been followed by such a

measure of initial success as in this case, and what is

more striking and encouraging is that these results have
been obtained not only by the initiator himself, but by
a number of operators who have followed each other in

close succession in different parts of the world.

The question arises, how many cases operated on by
this method have not been reported; and, again, how
many of these ended fatally ? The well-known aversion

of most men to admit or publish their failures justifies

the belief that the mortality could probably be increased

if we only knew where to ferret out the facts. But, on
the other hand, this argument holds equally true for the

other methods, and the fact remains that since the cure

of exstrophy has been attempted by extirpation of the

bladder and the grafting of the ureters into the lower

intestinal tract, no record has been anywhere published

which could compare in the number of cases and bril-

liancy of results, with that which Maydl can claim for
his operation.

Are we prepared, on the strength of the evidence pre-
sented, to say with Trombetta that "the therapeutic prob-
lem involved in the radical cure of exstrophy of the blad-

der has foixnd its complete solution in Maydl's opera-
tion, and that from this on it would be foolish to return
to the autoplastic methods which, up to the present have
so unproductively exercised the brain and hand of the
surgeon." That this is not the opinion, of all surgeons,

and that there is still some doubt as to its superiority

and greater safety over all methods recently suggested,

is attested by the diverse procedures that have appeared
and have been applied with variable success since Maydl's
results became known to the profession. The contribu-

tion of Boari, who experimented successfully on animals,
with his ingenious anastomotic button; the operations
of Krynski, Vignoni, Pisani, G. Ryerson Fowler and
Franklin H. Martin, are subsequent to Maydl's work,
and suggest to us that these observers regard the advan-
tage obtained by the transplantation of the elliptical

piece of the vesical trigone, which contains the valvular
insertion and sphincter apparatus of the ureters—a capi-

tal and distinctive point of Maydl's operation—to be
illusory, or at least of doubtful advantage.
More recently still we have read in an article on ex-

strophy and vesical plastics by Max Rutkowski^, an as-

sistant in Obalinski's clinic at Cracow, that it is not in
accordance with the conservative tendencies of modern
surgery to sacrifice existing organs or parts of organs,

provided these are healthy. He is therefore not in favor
of Maydl's operation, which extirpates a rudimentary
bladder, though he is compelled to admit the remarka-
ble success thus far obtained with this procedure. He
accordingly believes in a return to plastic methods, pro-

vided these are radically modified in accordance with
modern and more rational ideas. lie contends that the

cause of failure of the old plastic operations was due to

the unphysiologic attempt to repair a defect in the uri-

nary bladder by substituting, for mucous membrane,
skin, which not only acts as a foreign body, but is de-

void of muscular fibers, and serves no useful purpose in

the repair of a contractile organ. He then refers to the

remarkable experiment of Tizzoni and Poggi who, in

1 889, succeeded in completely reconstructing the urinary

bladder, which they had previously extirpated, by bor-

rowing mucous membrane from the intestinal canal.

They formed this organ out of a segment of bowel which

had been separated by exclusion from the intestinal tract;

they then grafted the ureters into a newly-made recept-

acle and thus succeeded in creating a new bladder.

2 Centralbl. f. Chir., April 22, 1899.
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In imitation of this procedure, Eutkowski very ingen-

iously and with extroardinary skill proceeded to cure an
exstrophy of the bladder in a boy, 12 years of age, who
had ]3reviously undergone Trendelenburg's and Kydy-
gier's operations unsuccessfully. Eutkowski's procedure

is as novel and ingenious as it is dangerous. He made
an abdominal section above the level of the exstrophied

bladder and drew out a loop of the ileum and resected

6 cm. of intestine. This section of bowel he kept alive

and nourished by leaving a mesenteric pedicle attached.

The continuity of the intestinal tract was then restored

by circular enterorraphy, the excluded segment was split

at its convexity and the mucous membrane was stretched

out and sutured to the refreshed margins of the bladder.

The mesenteric pedicle was sufficient to nourish the intes-

tinal graft and then the abdominal walls were approxi-

mated so as to cover the bladder, and the boy recovered.

Eight weeks after the njiorntion he was able to retain

35 cm. of uriiK—nyrr an (uince—^for three-quarters of

an hour, the ui'iiic liciiii; rxpcllod in a jet at a distance of

.30 cm. from the body. This is certainly a remarkable
e.xhiliition of what modern surgical technic can accom-
plish when it is reinforced by long and diligent training
in a s|iccial dir(>rtinn.

li'iilkowskT- o|),'iaii(iii is certainly unique in the his-

tory i>{ -111^, ly. I, 111 ilocs the survival of the patient and
the result ublumed ju>ii!'v the risks invnlv(id in the pro-

cedure!' Does it coMMiiic II- iliai ilir aiit!ioi-",s argument
in favor of a revival ol' tlie |ila^iic i ivalimiit of exstrophy
has been demnnslraied to be t-oiivi| by ibe results ob-
taiiic.l 111 tbi- rasey Can such a iv-nli ivmarkable as it

is. (oiii|iai-e I'oi- an instant \\\\\\ ibe linal results of
JIaytirs operalionr' No! The only advantages that we
can appreciate in Eutkowski's operation lies in the fact

that the ureters are not disturbed from their attachment
to the bladder, and that the dangers of septic pyelone-
phritis are ob\iale(l. but in i'\cry oflier respect it is a
failure when we (lui-nlir ibc rumiional result as com-
pared with Mieb eaM> a> I bo^e iv]H,rte,l bv Dr. Allen and
other siiri;-e.iiis who bave loll,, we,! ill Mav.lbs b„,lsteps.

W,' b^.|,.\,. Ilial uv aiv sHV in |,p.|,b,'M iiej llial i.'iilkiiw-

ski's ease is destined to remain a iini.|ue pivn'.leiit u\ its

kind in operative surgery, and that it is not likely to find

many imitators.

The operation that now remains for our consideration,
and tbal iiiii-l ,,.iMiiiaiMl ,,nr a(i,'n(i,iii, is Maydl's opera-
tion, 1111,1 ,,iir .ir,,ris -Ih,iiI,| b,. ,lir,.,.b'd toward perfect-
ing it.- i,,iiiiii 111 oiil.r (bat its risks and dangers may
be rediieeil t,i ibi' salVst minimum. The dangers that
must be ap|>n'lnii,|, ,1 in this procedure are, in brief:

1. 'I'he slo\iuliiii;j of \\\r ^•alvnlar insertion and sphincter
apiiarain- ,,t lb,. iiivi,.r>. afl.T Ibis lias b,vi, severed from
its v,-i,-al ,-,. nil, .-lion- ami I r;iii-i,b,iit,.,l j,, | b,. bowel. S.

The iHissibility of eonlaiiiinatiiig the peritoneum in the
coursi' of the vesicocolostomy, and subsequently, if

sloughing should occur after the operation has been com-
pleted. ,3. The possible failure of the val\iilnr inser-
tion of the ureters to serv, eni,a,'iillv afl,T lb,' v,sieo-
ureteral graft has been siie,,s^l'iillv iiii|)lanletl iiii,i the
bowel: in which event lla^iv i- ii,>l!iiim l,> pivMnl the
dreaded and fatal iiHV<.|i,,n of lb,' iiivl,.rs and ki,lneys.

4. The exislenee of a ,-,.ii;j,'nilal ai aly m lb,' si-moid
or otnega colon, in wliieh the mesentery is so short that
it will 1)0 impossible to drag the colon to the median in-
cision, thus seriously complicating the technic. as in
Parle's fatal case.

The operator wlio cuts off both ureters from the blad-
der, and transplants them into the colon must experi-
once a certain and unavoidable anxiety—an anxiety that
only furtlu-r ,experienee will overcome—that is born of

the feeling that he has burned his ship behind him and
has staked all his patient's chances, all his hopes, in the

hazard of the game. It is the utter and absolute hope-

lessness of remedying the evil when this does occur that

must make any conscientious operator vacillate and ques-

tion his mind and his responsibility many times over,

before deciding to embark in so perilous an undertaking.

But is this an argument against Maydl's operation in

particular ? Again, No ! For the dangers that we have
referred to apply equally as well, and indeed with much
greater emphasis, to all the methods of ureteral grafting

alike. The danger of sloughing of the bladder graft,

with its attendant dangers, which is uppermost in the

mind of the operator, has been to a great extent dis-

pelled by the careful anatomical researches of Marga-
rucci, who demonstrated at the Twelfth International

Congress, held in Eome in 1894, that the ureter is nour-

ished by an indejiendent vaseular supply which, descend-

ing from the naial >i,l,'. -iiiiplies not only ibe ureters but

the mucous meiubian,- ab,iiii its orifice, where it'forms an
anastomotic connection with the vessels of the vesicni

trigone. This is a most reassuring fact. In addition

to this, the danger of ultimate stricture from cicatricial

conlraetion of the ureteral orifice is certainly obviated

by Ma\,!IV ,i|i, raliMii ill a manner not equaled by any
otlnr ii|i, !:ii i,ni. !\i\iisld's, Martin's or Fowler's opera-

tions, \\\\\t\\ aiv lb,' ni'xt best, not excepted. But, finally,

more coii\iii, iim tban an\iliiiig else, is the real test of

merit and \aln,'. lb,' a, cuiiiulated evidence of the clinical

test, wbi,-li I iiilisputably demonstrates that no other oper-

ati'iii ba- iliii- far succeeded in overcoming the risks of

renal i n r,',l i,,ii with more certainty and success than

Maydl's proeedure. •

We have purposely left out of consideration the ques-

tion of intestinal and rectal intolerance, because it has

been abundantly d(Muonstrated that the rectal and colonic

mucous ni,aiibiaii,' will readily adapt itself to the con-

ditions id' a iiriiiai\ iveeptaele.

Personall\, my aliilude toward the cure of exstrophy
of the blaibl, r by lb,' ra,liial method has been most con-

servative, aii,l. fiiiibiTimu-e, my conservatism has not
been inlhieiieed by the I'eeorded experience of others, but

chiefly Ijy the results of my own experience. My dis-

gust at the unsatisfactory functional results of the classic

autoplastic operations as observed in my own practice,

has kept my iiil, nst ever alive to the possibilities of

other methods. 1 have now two cases of exstrophy in

which I would have long ago attempted Maydl's opera-

tion had it not been that my lack of success with ureteral

transplantation in dogs made me timid and kept me from
attempting the operation on the human subject. In
189(1 I read Boari's communication in the Policlinico of .

Eome, in which the application of his ingenious buttons, '

devised for ureteral anastomosis, was presented in a se-

ductive manner. I immediately sent to Italy, to the au-

thor, for a set of models, and proceeded to experiment
with them without delay. I followed the technic as faith-

fully a? possible, on two dogs, but both animals perished

promptly from acute ascending renal infection. The
technic was simple and beautiful, but the results were
bad. This convinced me that the direct anastomosis
of the ureter into the bowel without providing for a val-

vular arrangement was untrustworthv and should be re-

jected. In 1897, I underb.ok l,i p,rr<")rin Maydl's tyjiieal

operation on two dogs ; the lila,l,l,'r was extirpated in each
and the ureters, with the ,dliptieal llange of the vesical

trigone, were sutured to the rectum. Both dogs died.

one in twenty-four and the other in thirty-six hours after

the operation. In both the vesico-nreteral grafts were
perfect; there was no sloughing, and there was no urin-
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ary or fecal leakage; in both, however, there were evi-

dences of septic peritonitis, caused no doubt by infection

from the bowel during the course of the operation; in

the dog that survived thirty-six hours there were also

evidences of a very intense hyperemia of the kidneys.

1 am fully convinced that the operation is much more

.simple in the human subject and less likely to be followed

by septic infection, as contamination from the bladder

or bowel can be much more efficiently guarded against

—

especially if the sigmoid mesocolon is long enough to

permit the bowel to be dragged out of the median in-

cision.

T vt'ould summarize my impressions as follows

:

1. All autoplastic methods proposed for the cure of

exstrophy of the bladder are unsatisfactory and, at best,

simply palliative.

2. Of all the radical methods which involve an ex-

cision of the bladder and a ti-ansplantation of 1lic nivtcrs

to the rectum, Maydl's operation is by far iIh' ni"-i '"lu^

plete, rational and satisfactory, from the tcclniH al iniint

of view.

:i. Maydl's operation oilers the best conditions for the

complete correction of the associate epispadias.

4. Notwithstanding the comparatively large number
of successful eases accredited to this method, its relati.m

is not j'ct fully ascertained, though the ratio, as obtained

from published cases—o\er 13 per cent.—establishes the

superiority of this method above all others from the prog-

nostic point of view.

5. Notwithstanding the apparent theoretic simplicity

of its technic, Maydl's operation is a difficult, laliovious,

and in many respects a dangerous, operation and should

only be undertaken by those who have thoroughly famil-

iarized themselves with its difficulties by special training

in abdominal surgery, supplemented, if possible, by ex-

perimental work.

f5. It should not be applied indiscriminately to all

cases, but only to those patients whose general condition

is such as to warrant a long tedious operation likely to

be attended by serious shock ; and whose eliminating (
r-

gans, especially the kidneys, are normal and capable of

effective elimination.

DISCUSSION ON PAPER.S OF DRS. ALT-EN, WIIEATON AND MATAS.

Dr. J. RiLus Eastman, Indianapolis.—In the Doctor's ease

there has been no resulting proctitis. This has been the chief

objection. Dr. Allen deserved the honor of being the first man
in America to make successful the Maydl operation; it is not

rational to make the operation; circumstances tend to combine
which contraindicate this method. Sonnenberg of Berlin dis-

sects the ureters out behind the peritoneum and stitches them
in the tip of the penis. My case was one in which both kid-

neys were more or less disorganized—one side a pyonephrosis
and on the right a chronic nephritis. I did not implant these

ureters ; my boy was exsanguinated ; he had not the strength
to stand such a heroic operation, so I applied the method of

Sonnenberg. Before I made the operation, however, I re-

moved the left kidney, which was in a condition of pyone-
phrosis and was emaciating the boy and would have killed him.

I brought the ureter on the right side and stitched it into the

tip of the penis, grooved it with an incision and stitched the

right ureter into this, so the boy can now wear a urinal. I

have made an aluminum tank which fits around his thigh, not
over three-eighths or a quarter of an inch in thickness, and
which is connected with the pubes by a rubber tube with a
pneumatic collar, and into which the penis—the little elub-

epispadiac penis—with its ureter will fit. and which I hope will

give him some relief. When wf Ui-.ir in luiiiil lliat tlii-i boy
lived for twelve j-ears in a iim-t piiiaMr .-..ihIiI ii.n, lit. in..llirr

changing his diapers three oi i.im lin;. - m .m Imhk L I. .in.,'

helpless for ten years, one can ,i|i|iir. i.iii' ilir .ii mi ^i irlicf

obtained: still it cannot be gaiu»;iid that tlic Al.uill upLuition
is one of choice. Certainly this operation would indicate it,

as it removes all this dribbling of the urine and the horrors
of having to change diapers three or four times an hour.

Di!. W. J. Means, Columbus.—We are all agreed that the
Mayrll operation is the one, and all are proud to see the ex-

emplification of this operation by an American surgeon. This

boy was certainly a pitiable object when he was brought to the

Protestant Hospital. lie was 15 years old, and it was a iiues-

tion whether he was a boy or a girl ; he was excluded from so-

ciety. We sent him home, as you see, dressed up like a young

man, true to his belief that the operation, while only palliative,

will be a source of relief to him that will justify any experi-

ence he may have gone through. The operation in his case is

not yet fully complete. I had intended to make a urethra

that would have extended out to the glans, but you will re-

member that this operation was only made on the 13th day of

April and I have just now gotten the parts entirely healed up.

There is one trovible in making these operations. You always

have plenty of water and you have to provide a way for it.

You will notice that the cleft in the pelvis is at least three

inches. I leave it to your judgment whether such a cleft should

be closed with any degree of safety to this boy's condition, or

whether it can be 'remedied by such an operation.

Dr. D. p. Allen, Cleveland.—The thing is the necessity of

preserving the mucous membrane about the openings of the

ureters ; the safety of the operation depends on it and prevents

infection of the kidnev. Tliat question must depend on statis-

tics; quite a number of cases have been observed for three, four,

five and six years, without any infection of the kidney. As to

work on the ureters, it seems to me that it is most hopeful. I

succeeded the other day in making an end-to-end anastomosis

in the case of a horse-shoe kidney, and I think if we can do

that we can do a great deal with the ureter.

THE PROCESSUS VERMIFORMIS.*

ITS ANATOMY AND BIOLOGY.

BY G. G. EITEL, M.D.

MINNEAPOLIS.

The older writers on human anatomy make no especial

mention of the processus vermiformis, as a separate

anatomical entity, and this omission on their part prob-

ably has its explanation in the fact that this small off-

shoot of the intestinal canal was not looked upon by

medical men generally as the cause or seat of any disease

until a period so late "as to be within the memory of COiii-

IKirativelv young members of our profession to-day. It is;

a study, both interesting and instructive, to note the-

variou.s expressions of opinion that have been advanced'

on the ]irolialilc utility, itc. nf this process by author-

ities (111 iiiiatoiii\. Iii<iNil;v mill cM'liition. It is the pur-

post' (if tliis [ia]»r t" iiiviii' alli'iitidii to some of these-

writers who have devoted more than a mere casual word

on the troublesome little body situated in the right iliac

region.

DcaviT statrd, in liis work on appendicitis, that the

vcrniiforni a|i|.ciidix in man is the undeveloped, true

ci'i-uiii of sdiiic of the lower animals.

Harrison Allen states that the vermiform appendix is

of unknown function, that it is found only in man, in the

man-like apes, and in a marsupial animal, the wombat.

It retains the embrj'onic characters of the large intes-

tine, and is probably a rudiment of the enormous cecum
of quadrupeds of the rodent type. Although thus struc-

turally insignificant, its possible lesions may give rise to

important clinical questions, and it is not infrequently a

factor in retroperitoneal abscess. As a rule, the appen-

dix i~ liint niii-c upon itself, or twisted. It may be con-

ci-alcil IiiiH-aili the cecum, or may hang down in the cav-

ity of (In- jirKis, where it has been known to effect ad-

ventitious adhesions with the pelvic organs, and i-m-ii to

perforate the bladder. Rarely it is IimIl;.-!! nn.Irr the

ascending colon, or deflected so as to be in conlai-l with

the abdominal wall. Cruveilhier records an instaiu-c in

which it was contiguous witli the liver. Other writers

have mentioned the possibility of the appendix being

caught in the mesentery, or forming an ingredient of in-

guinal hernia.

•Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at tlic Kiflielh
.Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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Leidy refers to the cecum as the broadest portion of

tlie colon, and says it is a capacious sack, two or three

inches in length and as wide as the greater length. It is

pouched, like the rest of the colon, and at its inner back

part is extended in a cone which is abruptly prolonged

into a vermiform appendix. This is usually from three

to six inches long, about the thickness of a goose quill,

commonly turned upward, and after a variable flexuose

course terminates in a blind, free, rounded end. At

birth it is less abrupt at its commencement, and appears

more evidently a continuation of cecum. It is peculiar

to man and some of his nearest allies, the higher apes,

but exists also in the wombat, an animal at the opposite

limit of the same class. It is regarded as a rudiment of

the greatly elongated cecum of most herbivorous mam-
mals. Sometimes it is short, and rarely it is altogether

absent. The cecum occupies the right iliac fossa, to

which it is closely or more or less loosely attached. In

the former case, it is covered in front and on the sides

by the peritoneum reflected to the fossa, and is attached

behind by areolar tissue to the investing fascia of the

iliac muscle ; in the latter case the peritoneum invests the

cecum to a greater degree, and attaches it behind by a

doubling called the mesocecum. A fold of the peri-

toneum also extends from the vermiform appendix to

the adjacent extremity of the cecum, serving to retain it

in a more fixed position.

Wiedersheim of Freiburg describes the processus

vermiformus as a feebly developed organ which lies at

the end of the short cecum, and possesses a considerable

morphological interest. In man, its average length is

8. .5 cm., but it may be but 2 cm., or on the other hand
some 20 to 23 cm. long. Considerable variation also oc-

curs in its width and disposition, and in the folds of

mucous membrane, which bound its ostium. Indeed,
everything points to the retrogressive character of tliis

appendage, and justifies us in concluding that the total

length of the alimentary tract was formerly greater than
it now is. The great variations in the form and size of
the cecum also support this view. According to the best
authorities, the processus vermiformus at different ages
measures as follows:

At birth 3.4 cm.
Up to 5th year 7.6 cm.
5 to 10 9 cm.
10 to 20 ; 9.75 cm.
20 to 30 9.5 cm.
30 to 40 8.75 cm.
40 to 60 .- 8.5 cm.
Over 60 years 8.25 cm.

In embryos and new-born children on the one hand,
and in adults on the other, the vermiform process varies
in length in proportion to that of the rest of the intes-

tinal canal; and since it is a degenerating organ, it is

not surprising to find that it is most strongly developed
in fetal times, and does not grow at a rate proportion-
ate to advancing age. In the embryo, its length in pro-
portion to that of the large intestine, is approximately
1:10, and in the adult 1 :20. Further light is thrown on
these facts by Ribbert's interesting discovery of the fre-

quent occlusion of the vermiform process. He found it

eitlier partially or totally closed in 25 per cent, of the
cases examined, with accompanying very decidedly
regressive changes—pathologic cases excluded—in the
related tissues; actual pathologic obliteration neverthe-
less occasionally occurs at the end of the vermiform pro-
cess. The occlusions which result, and which are prob-
al)ly always due to inflammation, are less frequent than
the typical obliteration. I cannot in this connection re-

frain from referring to the coincidence of the existence

of vestigeal organs and the tendency to disease caused by

them.

Taking only adults into consideration—i. e., omitting

individuals under 20 years of age, in whom variations

are comparatively rare—out of 100 vermiform processes,

32 were found partially or wholly closed. Complete oc-

clusion throughout the whole organ was found in a very

small number—about 3.-5 per cent. Partial occlusion is

much more frequent, all degrees being found, from the

first narrowing to the complete closing of the lumen. In

rather more than half of the cases the occlusion affected

a quarter of the length ; in nearly half of the remainder

its extent varied between one-quarter and three-quarters,

and in only a very small number did it affect more than

three-quarters, or close the tube.

This process of occlusion is equally marked in both

sexes, and the statistics concerning its occurrence at dif-

ferent ages are very striking. They make it clear that

there is a marked increase in the frequency of its occur-

rence in advanced age, as will be seen bjrthe following

table

:

OCCLUSION OBSERVED.
1st to 10th year in only 4 per cent.

10th to 20th year in only 1 1 per cent.

20th to 30th year in only 17 per cent.

30th to 40th year in only 25 per cent.

40th to 50th year in only 27 per cent.

50th to 60th "year in only 36 per cent.

60th to 70th year in only 53 per cent.

70th to 80th year in only 58 per cent.

It follows from the foregoing table, that in more than

50 per cent, of people over 60 years of age, there is de-

generacy of the vermiform process. In new-born chil-

dren, on the other hand, this phenomenon has never been

observed, and the youngest child in whom it has been

found commencing was 5 years eld. Total occlusion is

also similarly connected with age, though not in nearly

so marked a manner as partial closure. It has never

been observed before the thirtieth year ; and while it was
not found once in individuals between 50 and 60 years,

it was most frequent in those whose ages range from 60

to 70. Among these, nine out of twenty-one cases

recorded show complete occlusion; and since, besides

them, there were seven just on the point of closure, we
may conclude that more than 50 per cent, were thus af-

fected. A relation has further been proved to exist be-

tween the length of the appendix, and its degeneration.

The longest appendices—21 to 15 cm. long—kept their

lumen throughout; in those 1-1 and 13 cm. long, com-

mencing obliteration of the lumen was observed in four

cases, and in those 12 and 11 cm. long, it was not found.

From this point, however, occlusion again increased as

the length decreased. If we leave out of account indi-

viduals under 5 years of age, in whom occlusions have

not been observed, we find that it occurs as follows ; viz

:

LENGTH OF APPENDIX.
20 cm 34 per cent.

cm 18 per cent.

8 cm 32 per cent.

7 cm 40 per cent.

6 cm 30 per cent.

5 cm 70 per cent.

4 cm 66 per cent.

3 cm 100 per cent.

Although this connection between length and fre-

quency of occlusion is, as the table shows, somewhat ir-

regular, we may at least conclude that, as a rule, the

shorter appendices show occlusion more frequently than

the longer.

Richard Owen shows the striking resemblances exist-

ing among a large variety of animals. Speaking of the

water-vole, he savs that here the ilium terminates at the
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tbase of the sacculate cecum, the slender lenuinatiou

simulates a vermiform appendage; the colon begins by

a pair of large sacculi, but quickly contracts to the cali-

ber shown. Two oval patches are here, as usual, situated

•on either side of the ilio-cecal valve. In the Leporidae

they are lodged in a special pouch; the vascular mucous
membrane of the cecum in these herbivorous rodents is

augmented by being produced into a broad fold, disposed

spirally to near the slender termination of the cecum,

which is glandular, like the vermiform appendage in

man. Speaking of the aye-aye, and describing the intes-

tinal canal he further says that the small intestines are

rather more than three times the length of the body ; the

cecum is about one-fifth that length; measuring two

inches and seven lines ; for the first inch it is 10 lines in

diameter, but suddenly contracts to a diameter of three

lines, terminating rather obtusely and resembling an ap-

pendix vermiformus, but this is not marked ofiE by any

valvular structure from the wider part of the cecum, and

it is continued, as in the human fetus, directly from the

end of the wider part, or cecum proper. This type of

cecum is repeated in Stenops javanicus, with a larger

and narrower vermiform termination. Again ; in Hylo-

bates, the vermiform appendage reappears ; it is termin-

al, and in some species short ; but is more differentiated

as such by its glandular tunic and marked commence-
ment than in Lemuridae; the appendix is terminal, but

is long and convolute in the orangs ; in the chimpanzees

there is a more marked constriction between the ap-

pendix and the cecum. The colon is sacculated and
moderately long in all Catarhines; it is loosely sus-

pended by a broad mesocolon, and only in tailless apes

does the cecum begin to adhere, through an incomplete

peritoneal investment to the right hypogastric region.

Again : in a binturong I found a cecal projection, prob-

ably a vermiform process, of half an inch in length at

the beginning of a large intestine, two feet in length;

the small intestines are seven feet long; the length of

the animal, exclusive of tail, was two feet.

Gray says that, starting from what was originally the

apex of the tube, the inner and back portion of cecum,
usually 1.7 cm. below the iliocolic opening, is a famous
narrow, round part of the intestine called the appendix
ceci, or, on account of its worm-like appearance, ap-

pendix vermiformis. This is first seen low down among
the mammals, in the marsupial group, in the wombat.
No sign of it again appears until the ichneumon and pig

are reached, but not then is it a proper appendix. It is

next seen in the lemurs and higher apes, as chimpanzee,
orang, gibbon and gorilla. Finally, in man, it is pres-

ent as a functionless and dangerous structure. It at-

tains its greatest length between the twentieth and
fortieth years. Its length, compared to that of the large

intestines, is 1 to 10 in the new-born, 1 to 20 in the adult.

There is no relation between the size of the cecum and
the length of appendix. The appendix has no set posi-

tion. Treves considers it to pass most frequently up
from behind the cecum to the left, behind the ilium and
mesentery toward the spleen. Others regard this posi-

tion as nearly abnormal.
Turner of Eussia finds it hanging into the true pelvis

in 51 out of 83 cases, and transversely across the prom-
ontory in 20 more of these cases. Berry gives the order
of frequency as : 1, pelvic position ; 2, retrocecal ; 3, in-

ternal cecal—toward spleen; 4, variable.

The order of frequency found in this country by
Joseph D. Bryant was most often inward; then behind
the cecum, downward and inward, into the true pelvis.

According to Eibbert and Zuckerkandl, the cavity of

the processus vermiformis tends to undergo obliteration,

not as a pathologic process, but a physiologic one. In
children the lymph follicles of the appendix are very

numerous and close. After the twentieth or thirtieth

year, it is normal for them to atrophy.

Obliteration of the process occurs to some degree in 99

cases out of 400, or 25 per cent. ; total obliteration in 3.5

per cent. (Ribbert). Or obliteration occurred in 23.7

per cent., total obliteration in 13.8 per cent, and
partial—distal half most common—in 9.9 per

cent. (Zurkerkandl). It never occurs in the new-

born. After 60 years of age, more than half are obliter-

ated. It occurs more often in a short process, 5 to 6

cm. long. One can never tell by macroscopic appearance

as to the presence of obliteration. There are four au-

thentic cases of absence of the appendix on record.

Charles Darwin, speaking of the rudiments, says

:

"With respect to the alimentary canal, I have met with

an account of only a single rudiment, namely: The
vermiform appendage of cecum. The cecum is a branch
or diverticulum of the intestine, ending in a cul-de-sac,

and is extremely long in many of the lower vegetable-

feeding mammals. In the marsupial koala, it is actually

more than thrice as long as the whole body. It is some-

times produced into a long gradually tapering point, and
sometimes constricted in parts. It appears as if, in con-

sequence of changed cKet or habits, the cecum had be-

come much shortened in various animals, the vermiform
appendage being left as a rudiment of the shortened

part. That this appendage is a rudiment we may infer

from its small size, and from the evidence which Pro-

fessor Canestrini has collected of its variability in man.
It is occasionally quite absent, or again is largely de-

veloped. The passage is sometimes completely closed for

half or two-thirds of its length, with the terminal part

consisting of a flattened solid expansion. In the orang
this appendage is long and convoluted ; in man it arises

from the end of the short cecum, and is commonly from
four to five inches in length, being only about a third of

an inch in diameter. Not only is it useless, but it is

sometimes the cause of death, of which fact I have lately

heard two instances; this is due to small hardj bodies,

such as seeds, entering the passage and causing inflam-

mation.
Of course at the time this was written, it was the common

opinion that appendicitis was always caused by the presence of

some foreign body in the lumen of the appendix.
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citis. The discussion will follow the last paper of the .series.]

"In December, 1890, I objected- to two imported
Guernsey cows being placed in a stable where 28 milch
cows and calves were kept. This because I suspected

tuberculosis. In December, 1891, I stood by and saw
22 of the 28 slaughtered, and shown to be tubercular."

(Letter from J. E. Storey.)
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THE UTERUS.*
SI'ONTANEOUS RUPTURE OF ITS BODY DURING LABOR.

BY HENRY D. INGRAHAM, M.D.
BUFFALO.

Rupture of the bodj- of the uterus during labor, for

auA- cause whatever, is fortunately of rare occurrence,

at least in this country.

Garrigues estimates it as occurring in the ratio of 1

in from 3000 to 5000 cases; Harris as 1 to 4000, and
Lusk as 1 to 6000 cases. In Continental Europe it is

reported as occurring more frequently, for Winckell
found it in the proportion of 1 to 666 cases. This aver-
ago is above that given by many writers, however.

Charpentier, in his "Cyclopedia of Obstetrics," esti-

mates that in more than 3,000,000 cases of labor re-

ported by thirty different writers, rupture of the body
of the uterus occurred once in from 2000 to 4000 labors.
As all cases of ruiUnre may be classified either as trau-
matic, thiit i^. ivMiliiiii:;- from manual or instrumental
injuries, ov ,i- -|Hiiii.nK'ous, that is, occurring without
any such injury, U would be of interest to know in what
proportion of each Charpentier's cases are divided, but
this point he does not state. No doubt many cases of
rupture are not reported, and it is very natural that a
smaller proportion of the traumatic cases should be re-
ported than of those which occur spontaneously.

In investigating this subject, by making inquiries of
several of the more prominent obstetricians of Buffalo,
I find that in an aggregate of about 48,000 cases of labor,
12 cases of ruptured uteri have occurred, 5 of these be-
ing traumatic, and 7 spontaneous; that is, rup1:ure from
any cause occurred once in 4000 eases, while spontaneous
rupture occurred once in 6857 cases of labor.

Most of the cases of traumatic rupture of which I
have any knowledge occurred in the practice of midwives,
and were due to tlieir efforts to deliver the patient when
the eluld's position was abnormal. In two cases the
midwife attempted to deliver in a shoulder presentation
by pulling on. the child's arm; while in two other cases
the rupture followed attempts at version without chloro-
form. In all these cases physicians were finally called,
but the patients were either dead or moribund.
But the scope of this paper is to deal especially with

tliose ruptures whicli have occurred without interference
from anyone, that is, those which have been designated
as spontaneous. In illustration, I would call your at-
tention to the cases somewhat in detail.

Case 1.—This case occurred more than thirty years
ago, m the practice of Dr. John Hauenstein. Beino- a
young man not long in practice, and having more faith
in the instruction of teachers at that time than he hadm later years, he drove six miles to attend a confinement
without taking his forceps. The patient was 40 years
of age—a primipara. Labor progressed slowly but
naturally for several hours, when the pains became severe
and somewhat irregular in character. The head not en-
gaging, the doctor sent for his forceps, but before he
could get them the uterus ruptured and the patient died
in a few minutes from hemorrhage. From that time
l»r. Hauenstein always took his obstetric forceps with
In 111 and was as skilled in their use as any obstetrician
wbo has lived in Buffalo. This case, the only one of the
.series ever reported, appeared in the Buffalo Medical and
hiirr/wal Journal.
Case 2.

—

This case occurred in the practice of the

Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at
I lie Fiftietli Annual MeetiuK of the American Medical Association, held
at Columbus, Ohio, June 0-9, 1899.

late Dr. Storck. The patient was 38 years of

multipara, whose three previous labors had been normal,

but protracted. In this case labor progressed slowly,

with pains moderate for several hours, tlien gradually

increased in strength, becoming severe, but making lit-

tle progress, owing to the fact tli^t the head did not en-

gage. Dr. James Smith, who was sent for to assist,

answered the call at once but just before his ar-

rival rupture took place and the patient died almost

immediately. With the exception of one foot the entire

child was expelled into the abdominal cavity.

Case 3.—Twenty years ago Dr. Earl was engaged to

attend Mrs. M., Irish, 40 years of age, with her seventh

labor. Five of her six previous deliveries had been by
forceps, and one was a craniotomy. At about 8 p. m, he
received an urgent call, as the patient was in very severe

pain, and had been for some time. On his arrival he
found a man in attendance and was told that he was a

friend of the family—a druggist. He said that he had
neither given any medicine nor examined the patient;

and left soon after Dr. Earl's arrival. The doctor found
the cervix well dilated, head engaged, and pains strong,

though irregular. Suddenly all pain stopped. The pa-
tient did not complain of anything unusual, the pulse

and appearance were normal. The doctor applied the
forc(>ps, and easily delivered a healthy living child. The
placenta was soon expelled—the uterus contracted well.

By this time Dr. Earl learned that the family friend,

the druggist, had been there all day, had made several

examinations, some of the latter ones giving the patient

severe pain, and had given more than an ounce of fluid

extract of ergot. Dr. Earl remained with his patient an
hour after delivery, and left her cheerful and apparently

in a normal condition. Soon after he went home he was
recalled, as the patient was "very bad." When he reached
the house the woman was dead, although no signs of
either internal nor external hemorrhage could be dis-

covered. This sudden, unexpected and unexplainable
death caused much comment, doctor and druggist blam-
ing each other. Two or three days after burial the body
was disinterred, and upon post-mortem examination a

transverse rupture of the uterus just above the utero-
vaginal junction was found, but no internal hemorrhage.
All other organs were normal. Suit was brought against

Dr. Earl, but the profession came to his rescue, and he
was fully exonerated. The druggist left the city during
fhe trial, and has never returned.

Case 4.—This case occurred in the practice of a mid-
wife. The patient, a Pole, 35 years of age, multipara,
had been in labor several hours. Prof. P. W. Van Peyma.
was called, but when he reached the house the patient

was dead from a profuse external and internal hemor- \

rhage. Although the Doctor immediately opened the
abdomen, at the request of the attending priest, the child
was dead when delivered. The midwife said she had not
given ergot, nor attempted version, nor interfered in

any way. Dr. VanPeyma knew her well and considers
her truthful.

Case 5.—This case also occurred in Dr. Van Peyma's
practice. He was called by a midwife to see a Polish
woman about 32 years of age, a multipara, who had been
in labor several hours, the pains being especially severe
for some time. It was a vertex presentation, and after
careful examination the Doctor decided to do a version,
but found it necessary to get a physician to give the
anesthetic. During his absence tlie patient got up.
walked about, suffering from very severe pains. Upon
his second examination, Dr. Van Pej'ma found that the
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head, which he was unable to move before, had receded

and was now freely movable. Immediately applying

the forceps he delivered the patient of a living child, and

then introducing his hand to remove the placenta he

found a rent in the uterus, through which at least one-

half of the placenta had escaped. This case occurred in

the early days of the use of bichlorid of mercury, and

the doctor washed out the uterus with a 1-2000 solution

until he found that it was entering the abdominal cavity.

On the second day the patient complained of consider-

able abdominal soreness and tenderness, and there was a

slight rise in temperature. However, the Doctor was told

that she did not wish further medical attention, so that

he personally did not see her again, but one week from

the day of her delivery he sent the assisting physician to

inquire how she was. The patient, who was out of doors,

told him that she was perfectly well.

Case 6.—This case was reported by Dr. Schroeter.

About four years ago he was called by a midwife to see

a Polish woman, 30 years of age, who had been in labor

for several hours. The pains not accomplishing much,
the midwife had given considerable ergot, how much
the Doctor could not learn, but enough to cause irregular

contractions. The woman had previously given birth to

three children, each by forceps delivery. Before the

Doctor's arrival the woman had a sharp, severe abdomi-

nal pain and lost a large amount of blood. Upon ex-

amination he felt the child's head high up and freely

movable. He easily delivered a dead child with forceps,

but when examining the placenta he discovered that

the larger part had escaped through a tear of the uterus

into the abdominal cavity and could be felt externally.

This was extracted after some little difficulty, and the

hemorrhage ceased. The patient died the next day.

I'ase 7.—On the morning of Kov. G, 1896, the writer

was sent for by Dr. F. A. Harrington, with the request

.that he bring his long forceps, and also the instruments

necessary for abdominal section. The patient was an
Italian, 23 years of age, rather short and stout, the

mother of two children, both of whom had been delivered

by Dr. Harrington after normal but tedious labors. On
November 4, the Doctor was called at 8 p. m., but finding

the pains slight and cervix very little dilated, he gave 1/4

•grain of morphin and went home, instructing them to

call if necessary. On the 5th, after calling several times,

he went at 1 p. m., and remained. The pains from this

time on were severe. It was a right occipito-anterior

presentation, but even with complete dilation, the head
did not engage. Neither patient nor friends would al-

low forceps to be used iintil 5 p. m., when the doctor
refused to wait longer. While he was in an adjoining
xoom sterilizing his instruments the patient got out of

bed and sat over a pail of hot water to relax the parts.

Just as Dr. Harrington entered the room she gave a

scream, put her hand over the right iliac region, be-

came pale and vomited. She would have fallen had she
not been assisted to the bed. Upon examination the

doctor felt the head, but higher than previously. At-
tempting to apply the forceps he could not feel the child's

head. Introducing his hand still further, he could only
find a foot. He immediately sent for Dr. Willoughby, who
agreed with Dr. Harrington that a rupture of the uterus
had occurred, with escape of the child into the abdomi-
nal cavity. There was no external hemorrha.t;i\ imi- ;iiiv

symptoms of internal bleeding. Under stiiiuiliii hhi ilic

patient rallied, and it was advised that she he rciihi\((l

to a hospital. To this proposal both the patient and her

friends objected, an Italian midwife strongly insisting

that if she were alone she would be all right; that Sihe

had had similar cases, all of whom had recovered.
,
.'Tlie

patient was given two doses of morphin, 14 gi'aui each,

during the night, and was fairly comfortable.. When I

saw her at 9 a. m. on the 6th, she had an anxious expres-

sion of countenance, pulse 150, weak and feeble, res-

])iration 40, and temperature 101 ; not in much pain,

with pupils contracted, showing her to be under the in-

Ihience of the morphin. Upon examination, one foot of

tlie child could be felt in the uterus, and through the

abdominal walls the rest of the body could be found in

the right inguinal region. It was evident that an opera-

tion was useless, but to prevent having any one called

who might from her condition blame her medical atten-

dant it was suggested that she be freely supported with

strychnin and whisky, and if she were in condition we
would operate in the afternoon. The friends were, how-
ever, given to understand that there was little hope of

improvement and that they were criminally negligent

for refusing operation immediately after rupture. A
little before 3 o'clock that afternoon the patient died.

Although objecting to a post-mortem, the friends wished
us to make an incision and remove the child. It was a

luale weighing about ten pounds, and normal in shape.

In the abdominal cavity just under the child were the
placenta and membranes, with not more than two ounces
of blood. The uterus was firmly contracted and the tear

(|uite short ; two-thirds of it was on the right of the me-
dian line, the left end being a little above the uterovesi-

eal junction and the other end curving slightly upward
toward the fundus. The intestines and the peritoneum
were dark in i'(.lni-. Ihc vessels much engorged, showing
that the inflaiiiniaiMiv inc. .

-~ had been unusually active

during the tA\ciity-lU(i lu>\iv~. since the uterus ruptured.

Although the pubic arch in this patient was slightly flat-

tened, yet she had previously given birth to two children

of about the same size and shape as this one, with neither

instrumental nor manual interference. For the past

few months she had increased in flesh, so that it is pos-

sible that there was a fatty degeneration of the iiterus.

An analysis of the above cases shows that both mother
and child died in all the traumatic cases, while in the

spontaneous variety this mortality was 86 per cent, of
the mothers and 71.5 per cml. of ]]]> diildren; also that
rupture occurs more frei|iiriii l\ m ,nu- foreign-born
than in our native population, ihily two of the cases

reported were born in this country, and the birth of one
of them was soon after her people came here. Douljtless

this is partially accounted for by the fact that a largo

proportion of the foreign-born poptilation of this country
employ midwives. Although the American population
of Buffalo is larger than the foreign-born, yet the Ijirth-

rate among the foreigners is much greater than among
the native. We have quite an Italian population, and a

very much larger Polish settlement, and nearly all these

people, as well as tlio (ornMiis, employ midwives, so that

more than one-hall' oi' iho Imilis of the city are attended

by them. Another very jiroliable cause is the greater

frequency of contracted pelves among the foreign-born

element.

No doubt some of the' cases of sudden death after

confinement when the cause is unknown are due to rup-

tured uteri. Case 3 is an example. While others who
die in a short time from septicemia may liave a rupture
of the utenis as the |)iv(li«|i..Hii;j e;in-e. the eon. In ion.

bowever, is less fre(|neni iiou ilian foj-ineHv. oum- to

llie advances made in obsluu-u- teclnuc. Jlust <il llie

eases reported occurred years ago. It is a fact well

known to the older members of the profession that the
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practice of obstetrics has chaaged greatly in the last

twenty-five or thirty years. Xow a physician does not

leave his obstetrical bag at home, for fear that he will

not be able to resist the temptation to use the forceps

before he ought ; and when labor is not sufficiently rapid

to suit his convenience he does not give ergot freely

until the contractions become severe and irregular. It

was fortunate for the comfort as well as for the safety

of women that much of the ergot formerly used was

inert. Perhaps the same may be said of that in use

to-day.

Had ergot not been given, and had forceps been ap-

plied at the proper time doubtless a majority of the

cases mentioned might have been saved.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. John M. Duff, Pittsburg.—I think perhaps in the past
we have had more cases of rupture of the uterus than have been
reported, and undoubtedly it is so at the present time. Last
year I was called to see a woman about the ninth day after

confinement, and, unfortunately, when T arrived she was dead.

I succeeded in getting an autopsy. A complete rupture of the
uterus was found, so that my hand passed through it readily.

About six months ago I was telegraphed for one morning to

come to the office of a physician. I went as soon as I could, and
arrived there about one o'clock in the afternoon. The Doctor
was upstairs in bed at the time; he came down, and I asked
him the nature of the case he had. and he said he believed it

was a case of rupture of the uterus. The woman resided several

miles from the home of her parents ; she was afraid to trust the

Doctor there, and came to this town to have her baby. The
Doctor was called at nine o'clock the night before, and found
a breech presentation. The pains were violent. Several at-

tempts were made to extract the child, but failed, and a promi-
nent physician in that section of the country was sent for. Dr.
No. 1 gave the anesthetic, and Doctor No. 2 made an attempt
to deliver the body of the child, but after delivering the body
he found the child was headless. He had attempted to deliver

the head with forceps, but could not do so. Dr. No. 3 did a
craniotomy to deliver the head, and it was said that the pla-

centa came away immediately after the delivery. The woman
was put to bed, and the Doctor made his visit in the morning
and on examination found some coils of intestine in the vagina.
It was then that they telegraphed for me. I examined the
woman and found a coil of intestine in the vagina. I could not
do anything for the case there, and said it would be necessary
to have the woman taken to a hospital. The family objected,
and so did the woman. The patient said she felt first-rate, but
I insisted on her being taken to a hospital. She went to the
hospital; I opened the abdomen and found several feet of dead
intestines, which I removed, and put in a Murphy button. Con-
tinuing my examination, much to my surprise I found the
uterus had been torn off and cut from the vagina and com-
pletely absent. There was no hemorrhage; the woman was in

good condition apparently; I washed out the abdomen, and as
one of the sponges was not found immediately, I began to feel

around to see if I could find it in the abdominal cavity, and I

reached under the spleen, felt something, pulled it down, and it

was the placenta. It was the uterus that came away im-
mediately after the head instead of the placenta. I have nar-
rated this to you, believing that it is worth reporting, and you
will understand why I do not use names. 'The woman died
twenty-four hours afterward.

Dr. James F. Baldwin, Columbus—I have seen four cases of
rupture of the uterus in consultation. Of the four cases three
were native-born, the other being a foreigner, who had a con-
tracted pelvis. In one case, separating the point of rupture
was a small fibroid, this case seemingly being the least hopeful
of all of the oases on account of sepsis, the woman having been
in labor for a week. The other three women promptly died be-

fore the day of operation. One was a ease similar to that nar-
rated by Dr. Duff, except that the uterus was not torn away,
the woman having died before she was sent to the hospital.
I saw the report of a case operated on by Dr. Branham, in

which prompt recovery followed, although the woman was al-

most moribund at the time of operation. In one of my cases
I believe if the woman had been brought to the hospital earlier
there would have been a possible chance for recovery.

Dr. Ingraiiam, closing the discussion—I believe rupture of
the uterus occurs very much more frequently than we are led
to suppose. I am pretty sure it does in Buflfalo. More than
half of the obstetric cases attended by midwives, after severe

labors, seem to die in a mysterious manner, and we do not know
why. No autopsy is made, and I have no doubt many patients

die of rupiure of the uterus.

THE SUSPENSIO-UTERI LIGAMENT*.
ITS STRUCTURE.

BY J. WESLEY BOVEE, M.D.

Fellow of American Gynecological Society ; Member of Southern Surgical

and Gynecological Association ; Professor of Clinical Gynecology

Columbian University ; Gynecological Surgeon to Columbia
and Providence Hospitals, etc.

WASHINGTON', D. C.

The subject of uterine displacements has already

caused a wonderful amount of discussion, and to this

day it is as prolific of animated debate as any subject

ingvnecology. This paper does not deal with the causes

and" milder forms of treatment of sach malpositions of

that organ. Nor do we intend to compare the different

surgical measures for relieving such conditions further

than to say that ventro-suspensio-uteri and ventro-fix-

atio-uteri leave an exceedingly small field, indeed, for

all other major operations in the treatment of the pos-

terior variety of uterine displacements. After employ-

ing them in a few hundred cases and resorting to other

operations in a smaller number of cases, the writer is

forced to this deduction.

As ventrofixation and ventrosuspension are to-day

practiced their difference is only one of degree. It is

simply a matter of combat between the resisting proper-

ty of the new ligament or attachment and the forces

combined against it. The habits, customs, mode of liv-

ing and other conditions in the lives of the patients

have ?. very strong bearing upon the results of these op-

erations. And the conditions vary from ventrosuspen-

sion for mild retroversion to firm ventrofixation for ex-

aggerated uterine prolapse.

"History.—Attachment of the uterus to the anterior

abdominal wall by means of suture was done thirty years

ago. Dumoret^ s:iys that Koeberle first did hysterectomy

in 1869 for retrodeviation, and that Kaltenbach fixed

the uterus to the abdominal wall in 1876 for prolapsus

uteri. In 1877 Koeberle- removed the uterine append-
ages, raised the jterus from Douglas' pouch, and suc-

cessfully sewed the appendage stumps into the abdomi-
nal incision. In his most excellent paper on this subject,

Charles Carroll Lee^ says: "In February, 1880, Mr. Law-
son Tait operated on a case of ovaritis complicated by
persistent retroflexion, in which after removing the ap-

pendages and while closing the wound, he passed a stitch

through the fun;lus uteri and fastened it up to the ab-

dominal wall." And further, of Tait's work, he quotes,

"In another similar case of chronic interstitial ovaritis

complicated by fundal metritis and retroversion he re-

peated the same experiment, April 9, 1880. Both pa-
'

tients recovered and in both the uterus remained in situ."

To Professor Olshausen is due the credit of first urg-

ing ventral attachment of the uterus for vicious displace-

ments of that organ.

In his paper*, read in Berlin in September, 1886, he

recited eases he had operated on and so strongly urged

the operation that it was soon adopted by other Germans.

One of his operntions was for excessive prolapse and the

other for retroflexion and adhesions. Both had resisted

all known methods of treatment, and the operation in the

case of prolapse failed as well. In the discussion of his

paper it was found that a number of surgeons had been

doing the same work. Bardenheur had done several in

1880. Olshausen advised the use of several sutures to

• Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at
the Fiftieth Annual Meeting ot the American Medical Association, held
at Columbus, Ohio.June 6-9, 1899.
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affix the uterus to the abdominal wall, passing them
either through the cornua of the uterus or through the

broad ligaments in such manner as to cause them to en-

circle the round ligament—and the Fallopian tube as

well, if after the menopause. This multiple suturing

was employed by all his immediate followers. Terrier^

and many others sutured from the fundus down to the

bladder in ventrofixation, using coarse buried silver wire

and silkworm gut. Some surgeons in this country were

at this iime fixing the fundus to the abdominal wall

when removing the appendages. The methods employed
by these operators were nearly as many in number as

were tJie surgeons operating, so that for seventeen years

ventrofixation, primary and secondary, was practiced to

a greater or less extent, and all these operations had in

view the firm permanent attachment of the uterus to the

abdominal wall.

It remained for Dr. H. A. Kelly, in 1885, to devise an

operation for temporary ventrofixation of the uterus

that permits this organ to acquire its normal mobility,

and position or plane in the pelvis, thus removing the

feature that caused trouble in the pregnant state. This

operation was correctly named by him "Ventrosuspen-

sio uteri." Even here considerable Modification has

lieen made by him regarding the points of the uterus to

be attached to the abdominal wall. The plan he has fin-

ally adopted is to pass the sutures through the pos-

terior wall of the uterus slightly below the level

of the junction of the round ligaments and uterus.

The writer believes this to be the best possible position.

The result is that the uterus, after some months—the

time varying according to the degree of primary fixation

and the "future conduct of the patient—drops downward
to its normal distance from the abdominal wall and re-

mains attached by a strong ligamentous cord. Kelly

says: "The distance between the uterus and the an-

terior abdominal wall is about one or one and a half

inches. The organ is attached by a strong fibrous cord

which contains the sutures close to the abdominal wall."

lie objects to passing the sutures to much depth in the

uterine wall, but this point is not followed by all opera-

tors.

The writer has been anxious to have this new cord

microscopically examined and a suitable ease presented

itself last year. Dr. Kelly had operated for "falling of

the womb," as the patient expressed it, in 1894, and I

had to do a section for other conditions four years later.

The case history is as follows

:

Mrs. A., white, 28 years of age, living apart from her

husband and in very bad company, consulted me in

October, 1898, offering the statement that she had bad
health, said to be due to falling of the womb, and had
been operated by Dr. Kelly in 1894, he doing some
kind of abdominal operation. One year later she had a

child without unusual difficulty and remained well until

less than a year ago. She admitted having lived a

rather fast life during the past year and had suffered

from pelvic trouble, which had confined her to bed a

considerable part of the past two months. Upon her
person were found a hypodermic syringe and several

morphia tablets, the admission was secured of her being
addicted to taking grain doses of that drug, self-admin-
istered with the syringe. On her abdomen, just above
the pubes, Avas found a scar of a former median incision

about two inches in length, and an examination revealed
a large fluctuating mass filling the pelvis. Operation
was done October 24, 1898, assisted by Dr. W. C. Bor-
den, major and surgeon, U. S. A. Double pus-tubes
were removed, and cvstic ovaries, severelv lacerated in

separating their adhesions, were also removed. The
section was made through the right rectus muscle and
when the pelvic contents were exposed to view about the

first structure to attract my attention was a round, red

cord about one-eighth of an inch in diameter and about
two inches long, attached to the uterus, approximately
half an inch below and the same distance to the right

of the junction of the uterus and left Fallopian tube, and
to the lower end of the sear of the former abdominal
section. This structure, undoubtedly the result of a

former ventral attachment of the uterus to the abdomi-
nal wall, was continued through the parietal perito-

neum into the fascia. It was removed for examination
and at the ends a piece of the uterus and of the abdomi-
nal wall. The wounds in the uterus and belly wall were
sutured and ventrofixation done. Dr. Borden took the

specimen for examination and his report foUows. Dr.

Kelly has since advised me that his operation was ven-

trosuspension

:

Macroscopic Appearance.—The ligament was 4 cm. long, of

greatest diameter at the ends, the center being about 3 cm.
in diameter.

Microscopic Appearance.—Longitudinal and transverse sec-

tions showed an exterior peritoneal covering, subperitoneal
connective and adipose tissue, central bands of connective tis-

sue and bloodvessels.
The peritoneal covering resembled in every way the serous

coat of the peritoneum. The subserous connective and adipose
tissues were small in amount and e.xtended inward between the
central bundles of connective tissue. Small blood-vessels rami-
fied in this connective tissue. The major part of the interior of

the ligament was made up of quite large, longitudinally dis-

posed bands of white fibrous tissue, with longitudinally placed,

spindle-shaped jnuclei. No nonstriated muscle fibers could be
discovered.

I was disappointed that a few fibers of involuntary

muscle were not found in the uterine end of the liga-

ment—not alone that there was some use for it in this

ligament, for the permanency of the structure would
be more likely with a few bundles of muscular tissue,

but during the latter months of pregnancy its yielding

would be more satisfactory, as would its involution dur-

ing the same change in the uterus. As this operation is

comparatively an experiment we do not yet know its

results after a long term of years. The ligament is not

like the others of the uterus. In some cases it has been

found to have reached the length of several inches with-

in the first two years after operation. In these in-

stances, however, the operation was probably abused, as

the ligamentation of the uterus or the pelvic floor was
very faulty and such faults were not corrected. In this

way improper cases were selected for this operation,

and the selection and not the operation was faulty. Such
cases, nevertheless, serve to demonstrate the stretching

property of this ligament—a property not relatively

compensated for by its elasticity. It is by no means
certain that it returns to its former dimensions after

full-term labor. In a few cases we have found it has
done so and in the one herein reported it had not suffered

by the labor of pregnancy. In some others we have
found it quite slack after labor. However, its use is not
for all time, and often, no doubt, its existence is neces-

sary for but a few months, the natural uterine supports
regaining their function in the meantime. The absence
of muscular tissue from the suspensio-uteri ligament iss

probably due to that kind of tissue having greater re-,

sisting power than fibrous tissue. As the operation is^-,

properly performed the parietal peritoneum and a cer-

tain amount of the fascia are sutured to the serous cov-

ering of the uterus, the sutures passing slightly into the ..

muscular tissue of that organ.

These sutures are constantly pulled downward, and?'
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the abdominal attaehmeBt gradually yields, thus form-

ing the structure known as a new ligament. The uterine

muscular tissue does not yield to the continuous tension,

and consequently none of it enters into the formation of

this cord. The inclusion of a very small amount of the

muscular tissue of the recti abdominales in the fixation

sutures would convert the structure of this ligament to

nearly that of the normal ones of the uterus. I am by
no means sure that this is a reliable procedure, or would
be at first, but comparative permanency of the ligament
would be insured in this way, and its utility would be

prolonged to any desired extent. During the past few
months the author has adopted this plan in a number
of cases, one of which was in early pregnancy and in

danger of abortion from posterior displacement with
fixation.
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CHOLECYSTECTOMY.*
BY CLINTON GUSHING, M.D.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

For the purpose of this paper it will be assumed that

the gall-bladder is not necessary to the health or well-

being of the individual, for many cases are now upon
record where the gall-bladder has been removed and the
patients remain in perfect health.

That tills should be so is quite reasonable when the
anatomy and physiology of the bile passages are ex-

amined. The liver secretes in a person of average size

about forty-two ounces of bile in twenty-four hours, or
in other words, as much bile as urine. This bile passes
oil into the pylorus through the hepatic and common
ducts, while a very small quantity, possibly half an
.ounce, backs through the cystic duct into the gall-blad-

der. So far as I am aware, no one has shown that the
gall-bladder performs any physiologic function.

Birch and Sprong report, in the Journal of Physi-
ology, that in two patients upon whom the operation of
cholccystotomy had been performed, a fistula forming as
a result of the operation in each case, they were able to
collect what appeared to be the normal secretion of the
gall-bladder. In amount the secretion was something
over 20 c.c. in twentv'-four hours; it is usually quite
clear and contained no bile at all, owing to the occlu-
sion of the cystic duct.

The reaction was distinctly alkaline, and the exhaus-
tive chemical examination showed that the secretion of
the gall-bladder contains no bile salts, or biliary pig-
ments. Physiologically it was shown not to have any
diastasic or emulsifying action.

It cannot, therefore, be of any digestive value. On
the contrary, in certain animals—the horse, the deer,
and the elephant—the gall-bladder is normally absent.
It would appear then, that, like the vermiform appen-
dix, whatever may have been the importance of the gall-

bhukler in the animal economy, evolution has so altered
its fiinetiun as to make it no longer necessary,

^fy first cliolecystotomy was made fifteen years ago,
anil was dcmc in tlic usual manner; the gall-bladder en-
larged, iiillaiued, and bound down by adhesions was,
after separation of adhesions, drawn up to the abdomi-
nal incision and stitched there ; a small handful of gall-

•Prescnted to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at
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stones were removed through an incision in the bladder,

an inch in length; a drainage-tube was introduced and
recovery was uneventful.

At the end of two years a return of the sjTnptoms

necessitated the reopening of the abdomen, the removal

of more gall-stones and the removal of the gall-bladder

itself; after which the patient remained well. In all

my other operations for cholelithiasis, six in number, I

have removed the gall-bladder by ligating the cystic

duct, removing the bladder, and treating the stump as

after removing the appendix vermiformis. All made
easy recoveries, except one, who had a slight biliary

fistula for ten days, and which closed without trouble.

So far as I have been able to follow the histories of these

eases, s\ibsequent to the operations, no untoward symp-
toms have developed, except one, a woman over 50 years

of age, on whom I operated in January, 1898. I recently

received a letter from her, detailing her sjonptoms, and
it is probable that malignant disease is jdeveloping in

the region of the liver. Should this prove to be so, it is

doubtless a coincidence.

The indications for a surgical operation upon the .

gall-bladder or the biliary passages has been very ably

set forth by Ma5"o Eobson, in the London Lancet, for

May, 1897. He says: 1, "recurring attacks of biliary

colic, with or without jaundice, and whether the gall-

bladder is enlarged or not;" 2, '"'enlargement of the

gall-bladder, whether there be pain or not;" 3, "persistent

Jaundice which was preceded or accompanied by pain

in the region of the gall-bladder, with or without par-

oxysms resembling ague ;" 4, "empyema of gall-bladder,

or peritonitis in gall-bladder region;" 5, "abscess in

region of gall-bladder;" 6, "rupture, fistula or wounds
of gall-bladder."

In any one of the above conditions where there is seri-

ous danger to life, or marked suffering, the question of

an exploratory incision should be considered, for a posi-

tive diagnosis is difficiilt, or impossible, in a large pro-

portion of cases, until the abdomen is opened, for the

gall-bladder, unless decidedly enlarged, cannot be. pal-

pated in its normal position.

The diagnosis of a diseased gall-bladder, then, will

depend upon the existence of local pain and tenderness,

reflex pain in right shoulder-blade, coupled with the ex-

istence of gastric troubles and jaundice, where there

is obstruction of the hepatic, or the common duct of the
liver. As all are aware, gall-stones may remain in the
gall-bladder for years without producing any symp-
toms, but I doubt not they cause cholecystitis much
oftener than is generally believed. What leads me to

this conclusion is the fact that in two of my seven cases, :

the bladder walls were greatly thickened;^ in one case .

fully one-fourth of an inch, and contracted firmly about '

a row of gall-stones up the center like peas in a pod. In
another, in addition to thirty gall-stones, the bladder
was so distended by the secretions of the viscus that it

felt like a piece of wood and was of a dark red color. In
still another, in addition to firm adhesions, clearly the

result of peritonitis, there was a considerable deposit of

cheesy material on the adjacent peritoneal surface.

In two of the cases the abdominal incision was partly

exploratory. Both patients had been under careful

and intelligent management for several months, but had
irregular fever and chills, gastric pain, indigestion and
marked emaciation; the s\-mptoms finally leading to

the conclusion that there was somewhere in the body
a collection of pus, probably about the pelvis. In both

eases the abdomen was opened below the umbilicus, and
with the hand and arm in the abdominal cavity, evew
organ was thoroughlv and carefuUv examined. X^:'
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ing abuormal \vas I'ouiid except tlic

some local peritonitis. Tlic (ipiMiiii^- li

was closed and an opening i

edge of the ribs, and the u^

reinnved. Tlir frN.T ;,n,l .i

holelithiasis and
ii\v the umbilicus

\f |iiir,illcl with the lower
lii.-nldir \vith its contents
! >vMi|i|oiiis at once dis-

aii|iriii'('([, and Ihr |ia(ii'nl a riri-\\ ;i rd rmiained well.

If, llieii, the gall-lilaildi r i> >(> .-riicnisly diseased as

to warrant a surgical operation for its relief, it is

better practice to remove it in toto, than to leave it as

a place for the further accumulation of gall-stones, or

as a point for the setting up of new inflammations.

Like the vermiform appendix, the gall-bladder is a cul-

de-sac, and having been once diseased, if the patient

lives, is likely to become diseased again, unless removed

;

indeed, the same argument applied to the Fallopian
tube, for when the fimbriated extremity of the- tube be-

comes closed by inflammation, it constitutes a cul-de-sac

opening into the uterus and is prone to the formation
of pus, or mucopurulent material.

When we open the abdomen for the relief of salpin-

gitis, a pyosalpynx, or an appendicitis, do we leave the

organs in situ? Certainly not. There is one
condition in which the gall-bladder should not be
moved. If for any reason the common duct or the

hepatic duct below the junction of the cystic duct be-

comes strictured, or obstructed by morbid growths, or

otherwise, so as to prevent the passage of the bile into

the intestines, then it might be possible to attach the

gall-bladder to the pylorus and thus utilize the cystic

duct and the gall-bladder to carry the bile into the in-

testine.

dorrcsponbcnce.

Misleading Statements and Illustrations in School Physi=
ologies, Physics, and in Text-Books on

Diseases of the Eye.

Kansas City, July 21, 1899.

To the Editor.—If parallel rays of light focus on the retina

and the image is inverted, why is the image not reinverted in

myopia where the rays cross tiefore they reach the retina ; does

the image of objects focus at a point as it seems to do in Figure

1 ; and if the crystalline lens brings rays of light to a focus on

tlic manner in which rays of light reach the retina, and many
that are incorrect.

As far as I know Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 are the ones used the

world over to illustrate errors of refraction, and they are all

incorrectly drawn, and consequently misleading to teachers and
students. I am of the opinion that the above illustrations

ought not to appear in any te.xt-book. If errors of refraction

were represented as" in Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8, writers would not

be tempted to make use of the expression that parallel rays of

light focus on the retina.

It can be readily seen by such illustrations that parallel rays

do not focus on the retina, that the image is always inverted,

no matter what the refractive error may be, and that the

images of objects are not focused at a point, as represented in

Figure 1. It would be well to represent astigmatism, as in

Figure 8, where rays of light which strike the cornea in the per-

pendicular meridian arc f(H\i-r,l (In- fjillicst back, and those

striking the horizontal uu'ii.li:iii Nsunld li,- focused nearest to

the cornea while those strikiny tlic ublique meridian, lines

marked 45, would focus botwoon the two points. Students would
not then get the impression that in astigmatism rays of light

focus at two points, but between two points.

the retina where would they focus if the lens were removed,

and would the image be inverted? These are the questions stu-

dents ask after seeing the statements and illustrations in the

various text books.

Most te-xt-books contain an illustration correctly showing

Kays of light should be represented as coming to a focus

from the cornea instead of the lens. It is more correct to

represent it so, for it requires a lens of 40 diopters to bring
rays of light to a focus at one inch, and the lens has only the
converging power of 10 diopters. Readers would not then be
led to think that rays were scarcely refracted at all, when the
lens was removed. Would it not be well to represent a highly

myopic eye and one where the lens had been removed, as in

Figures 9 and 10, to show that in such eyes rays of light focus

near the retina where the lens is removed?

Figure 11 represents rays of light coming to a focus at a
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little more than an eighth of an inch back of the retina in a

normal eye where the lens has been removed—which is the con-

dition after a cataract has been extracted.

Height and Weight) to Longevity. Geo. R.

(Phila.), July.

The text-books on pliysiology and elementary physics, used in

the public schools, also teach that parallel rays of light focus

on the retina in the normal eye, in front of the retina in my-

opia and behind it in hyperopia. Students believe the state-

ments in their text-books to be true and the illustrations cor-

rectly drawn. They can come to no conclusion other than that

the images of objects are made to focus at a point, and, accord-

ing to the illustrations, the image is sometimes inverted on the

retina and sometimes not. If writers of text-books were more

accurate in their illustrations, which necessitates incorrect

statements to describe them, we would not teach so much that is

not true. F. G. Murphy. M.D.

durrcnt 21Ic6icaI literature.
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1.—See abstract in Jourkal, March 25, p. 660.
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8. Lupus Erythematosus.—After some remarks on the

pathology of this disorder, Pardee describes a case in detail

and the experiment of inoculating, with a piece of diseased

skin, a guinea-pig which was allowed to live thirty-five days

and then killed. It showed no traces of tuberculosis in any of

its organs.

10. Lumbar Puncture in Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—

Cuthbertson reports three cases of cerebrospinal meningitis oc-

curring in the First Illinois Cavalry, during the late war.

In two cases lumbar puncture was performed and the patients

survived. There were 6 cases; 3 were punctured and recov-

ered ; three were not and succumbed. He thinks the facts, so far

as they go, speak strongly for the therapeutic value of this

procedure.

11. Nasal Inhalations of Oxygen Gas.—Beck describes a

method of giving oxygen by nasal inhalations, which he claims

has great advantages over the ordinary method of inhaling it

by the mouth. A patient who underwent this treatment also

remarked that inhalation in the recumbent position was much
easier, and its invigorating effect much more quickly obtained.

14. Streptococci in Scarlatina.—Page has made cultures

from the throats of twenty-four scarlet fever patients, and

found a streptococcus in the primary cultures in all cases but

one, but tailed to isolate it in five cases. The principal point

in his paper is the variation they show in acid products from

sugar, which he thinks may be of importance in separating the

varieties of this organism which have such different actions

on the system and the existence of which prejudices the value

of antistreptococcus serum.

15. Effects of External Temperature on Circulation.

—

The authors conclude their preliminary notes as follows: The
results of our experiments would seem to show that at times

there is a rise of capillary pressure going along with arterial

constriction—effects of marked cold—and that at other times

capillary pressure remains constant or shows only a slight rise

when there is pronounced arterial dilation. In other words,

capillary pressure is dependent on some other factor or fac-

tors than the amount of arterial tone. I should like to sug-

gest that all our results are explained by supposing that the

muscular coat of the small veins may be 'the other factor in

question; if this constricts and dilates with the constriction

and dilation of the arterioles we could have fairly constant

capillary pressure with great variations in the amount of blood

flowing through an organ; the inconsiderable changes in capil-

lary pressure, which at times accompany the marked arterial

dilation produced by exposure to heat, would be because of

concomitant venous dilation, which permits an easier egress

of blood from the capillary region

;

sure, which at times accompanies tli

duced by exposure to marked cold, w
concomitant constriction of the venu

blood from the capillary region. M

isc of capillary pres-

•rial constriction pro-

II- line to till' e.vcessive

hirli hiihlrrs egress of

net l.r I li;i( while the

muscular coat of the small arteries ml;hI;iIi-^ tlir itmount of

blood flowing to an organ, the capillary pressure is regulated

by the simultaneous action of the muscles of both arterioles

and veins?

IS. Diplococcus of Scarlet Fever.—In this preliminary re-

port Page states that he has made cultures from eight more
cases of scarlet fever and in five of these found a large diplo-

coccus resembling that described by Class. He is confident

that he saw a similar large one in a number of primary
cultures of the twenty-four cases above reported. He has at-

tempted to cultivate this organism in agar-agar mixed with

garden earth, as suggested by Class, but his results are not yet

conclusive. He remarks that if the organism described by Class

proves to be the cause of scarlet fever, numberless problems

suggest themselves to be worked out. An important one will

be the effect of increasing percentages of carbolic acid in the

culture-media on the virulence of the organism, to see if there

is any rational basis for treatment of the disease by large doses

of carbolic acid—5 to 30 grains per day in five doses, freely

diluted—as recommended by Dr. A. Wigglesworth of Liver-

pool.

19. Edema of Nasal Mucosa.—Noticing first the slight ref-

erence to the subject in rhinologic literature, Gradle reports

three cases of edema of the nasal mucosa involving the entire

nasal lining and absolutely occluding the passage. The cases

he reports are the only ones he has met with in many thousand
patients, and in all three it developed after an acute inflamma-

tory attack ; whether a simple eoiyza or influenza could not be

determined. No local lesions existed, to which to attribute it.

In none of the three was there any suppuration. The treat-

ment was with cocain tampon.s, applications of silver nitrate,

carbol-glycerin, sprays of Seller's solution, of menthol vaselin.

In one case a vascular hypertrophy was removed with a snare.

All three cases were cured, though some had been of rather long

duration.

20. Dyspnea.—Johnson reports a case of obstinate dyspnea
from laryngitis and trachitis, of unusual severity, relieved by
intubation and steam inhalations with lime water. Another
case is reported that occurred in the practice of another phy-

sician. Both were young women about 26 years old, and each

was six months pregnant.

21. Hemorrhage Following Adenoid Bemovals.—Martin
reports three cases for the benefit of statisticians, as he states,

of severe hemorrhage from removal of adenoid growths. He
had been operating on these growths for seven years before he

had any such unpleasant experiences, and had begun to think

that his methods were more careful and better than those of

physicians who had had them.

24. Moderate Altitude in Phthisis.—In this paper Ander-

son discusses the advantages of different degrees of altitude for

consumptives, the high altitudes having, as has been recognized,

superior advantage to the average individual. In many cases,

however, the expected relief from the change does not occur,

and he has found with a certain proportion of this class that

benefit has followed change to a lower altitude; for a num-
ber of years he has urged such cases to temporarily go to an
altitude of from 3000 to 4000 feet above sea-level and remain
until improved. His attention was called some eight years

.since to the Mesilla Valley in New Mexico, and he has been

much aided by his acquaintance with this locality. There are

combined the important essentials of a maximum of sunshine

.md dry air together with only a moderate elevation. He finds

that many patients, after spending two or three winters in

this valley, find themselves able to endure the higher altitude

and to continue their improvement there. It is impossible, he

admits, to absolutely foretell the results in all cases and he

notes a striking case where, against all his prophesying, the

patient apparently recovered and died years later of a different

disease.
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25. Hydrotherapy in Insomnia.—Hance reports five cases

of insomnia treated by hydrotherapy, in the form of hot-air

baths, circular needle spray, douches and static electricity, with

successful results. He thinks that the static electricity has

an important part in the treatment, and that hydrotherapy and
it together are more powerful and beneficial than either one

separately.

26. See abstract in JouRNAi,, April 29, p. 941.

27. Organotherapy in Gynecology.—After noticing some
of tlie reporter tacts in the literature of gynecology of thyroid

treatment, Borland reports six cases in which this medication

was used. He concludes that the thyroid, in addition to its gen-

eral effect on metabolism, exerts an inhibitory action on the

pelvic genital organs, and the uterus in particular, especially

marked in the epithelial elements of its lining. As a result

of this there is a retardation of hemorrhage from the uterine

mucosa, which is directly antagonistic to the effect of ovarian

secretions. Thyroid therapy is especially indicated in hem-

orrhagic affections of the uterus and all forms of pelvic con-

gestion, notabl3' in uterine fibromata, hemorrhagic endometri-

tis, menopausal hemorrhages and chronic tubal diseases. The
best results are to be expected in fibromata and recently devel-

oped pathologic conditions. The more chronic cases are more
resistant. It also produces an increase in tissue changes of the

mammary glands, and is therefore indicated in cases of insuffi-

cient lactation. Owing to the tendency to thyroid intoxication,

it is well to discontinue the use of the drug for a week or ten

days, at intervals during the course of treatment. Thyroid

treatment is contraindicated in tuberculosis, which it seems to

stimulate, and in serious heart disease, and it should be discon-

tinued on the appearance of tachycardia. He also reviews the

facts as to the use of mammary and parotid glands. Shober

has reported a decrease in the size of tumors treated with

mammary gland, which he thinks acts on the uterine muscles

and connective tissues somewhat similarly to ergot. It has

never given rise, in his experience, to any unpleasant symp-
toms. He has also had gratifying results in the use of parotid

gland in ovarian disorders, inflammation, congestion, neural-

gia, etc.

28. Treatment of Pneumonia.—In treating pneumonia
Hare divides the disease into three stages and asks: "What
means shall we employ in the onset? As regards the use of

sedatives, they are applicable to but few, but with robust indi-

viduals he would use hot foot-baths and compresses and give

veratrura viride tincture in 3-minim doses every fifteen min-

utes for three doses, and some Dover's powder to allay cough

and pain. All depressing measures, however, should be discon-

tinued after the first twelve hours. As regards venesection, it

may be useful in some cases. It is a rather severe treatment

and its effects are too permanent to make it commonly advisable.

When consolidation has taken place, four conditions are to be

looked after: 1. Fever, which he would combat by cold spong-

ing, ice-bags over heart and head. Antipyretic drugs, he thinks,

are seldom needful ; cold is sufficient. 2. The second indica-

tion is to aid the circulation if it needs it. Digitalis has been

our standby, but should be given rightly. Its action is so slow

tliat in pressing cases 10 to 20 minims of the tincture or 1 to 2

minims of a physiologically tested and standardized normal
liquid digitalis should be given hypodermically, and then need

not be repeated for many hours. If the pulse be gaseous and
relaxed, .5 to 10 minim doses of belladonna may be useful, given

every four or five hours. Strychnia is, he thinks, often em-
])loyed improperly, and if kept up causes more harm than good,

though for combating sudden collapse it is invaluable, espe-

cially if combined with atropin. For prolonged collapse or

tendency thereto, coca wine may be used. A good old brandy
often agrees with patients of advanced age with feeble circula-

tion. Nitroglycerin is invaluable if arterial tension is high; if

low, it is useless, and in venous engorgement it is only a very

indirect means of producing relief when a much better and
more direct one is venesection. The value of oxygen gas is

problematic. Ho uses it when respiration is difficult, and it

generally seems to make the patient more comfortable : it may
be partly by the mental effect. The stage of resolution is not
discussed, as much had already been said on the subject. In
conclusion, he remarks on the necessity of treating the cases

individually; no one plan can be invariably followed.

30.—This paper was printed in The Journal of June 3.

31.—See abstract in Journal, -July 15, p. 164.

33. Malaria in an Infant.—Clark reports a case of malarial

fever in an infant ten and a half months old. The case is

illustrated with a diagram. Quinin was given by suppositories,

after finding the parasite, 5 grains twice a day, but without
effect. He then had to give the plain sulphate of quinin, 1

grain in fluid extract of licorice every two hours, beginning

with 12 grains a day, and gradually reducing it until the tem-

perature became normal. He asks how the child became in-

fected, and suggests that it might have been from absorption

from sewer gas by the milk.

42. Internal Remedies in Surgery.—^Manley calls atten-

tion to the importance of recognizing the value of internal

remedies as making it possible in some cases to avoid surgical

operations. As a striking example of this he notices juvenile

tuberculosis, afl'ecting the joints, and shows that of late

years not one operation is performed where formerly ten were
for this condition. The use of the bitter tonics, cod-liver oil,

preparations or combinations of mercury, iodin, phosphorus,

creosote, salol, etc., have made this possible. -^Vhile malignant
disease still defies us, and surgery is in most cases a palliative,

yet much can be done with local remedies. Many cancers have
been thoroughly removed by escharotics. Venereal disease in

nearly all its form yields often to internal remedies, and in

many eases when the diagnosis is uncertain those latter both

clear it and bring about a cure. Surgery cannot progress much
farther, but there remains a wide chasm to be filled up in the

domain of internal medicine.

43. Thyroid Glands in Obesity.—In this article Wood
points out the usefulness of thyroid in reducing corpulence,

and notes the objections, such as an occasional cardiac disorder.

In most cases, however, there are no unpleasant "effects from its

use. The greatest disadvantage is the lack of permanence of

its effects, and if we have succeeded in reducing the superfluous

weight of an individual, the treatment must be continued by

abstemious habits and regimen, a point on which the originator

of the thyroid method, Yorke-Davies, laid great stress.

44. Potassium lodid in Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—The
apparent increase of cerebrospinal meningitis is noted by
Moody, and he gives an account of several cases of the fulmi-

nant type and also of a local epidemic in which the iodin treat-

ment recommended by Tanner was strikingly successful. His
conclusions were as follows: In the fulminant or apoplectic

form of cerebrospinal meningitis no known treatment offers any
hope of cure. In the ordinary form, commonly known as

"spotted fever," potassium iodid is the only drug which has
shown any power to modify the disease. Thatdrug should not be

depended on alone, but any means kno^vn to therapeutics should

be employed whenever it renders the patient more comfortable

or aids him to resist the exhausting conditions of the disease.

The contagion can, at least in some instances, be readily com-

municated to those exposed, provided the environment is the

original focus of infection; the identity of environment is not

apt to be found except at the point where the epidemic first

appears. The disease is seldom communicated in any other

locality than that first infected, but identity of sanitary con-

ditions might be a source of danger of its further propagation.

Finally, the writer does not consider the known influence of

the iodid on absorption a sufficient explanation of its useful-

ness in the disease, but thinks it more likely that it either has
some quality that acts as an antidote to the toxins secreted by
the pathogenic organisms, or is unfavorable to their develop-

ment.

45. The United States Pharmacopeia.—Forrest points out

certain defects in the present edition of the "Pharmacopeia" in

make-up, text, index, etc., and notices the propositions that

have been offered by the committee on its revision.

46. Value of Complete Diagnosis.—Maass emphasizes the

importance of a complete as compared to a simple correct diag-

nosis of the chief disorder, that is, taking in every possible con-

dition of the patient that may complicate or affect the disease.

His article is made up largely of cases in his experience, illus-

trating the advantage of thorough investigation.

47. 48 and 49. Puerperal Sepsis.—In this symposium on
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puerperal sepsis, the symptomatology is discussed by Whincry,
aiul he points out the possibility of either septic infection or

a putrid intoxieation, the latter being less grave than the for-

mer, and constituting about 75 per cent, of all cases. 'He sug-

gests the value of blood examinations in dubious cases on ac-

count of not only the demonstration of microbes, but also the
clinical data oll'ered by the blood elements. ' In well-marked
sepsis there is a diminution of red cells. In cases of moderate
severity there is marked leueoeytosis, which is not nearly so

marked or is absent in mild and in very severe and rapid cases.

Longyear discusses the medical treatment, especially the use
of serumtherapy with streptococcic and other infections. His
summary is as follows:

Local Treatment.—Early recognition and destruction of

pseudomembrane by topical applications is of great importance,
lodin, carbolic acid and chloral mixture is a safe and efficient

application for this purpose. The intrauterine douche, fre-

([uently applied, is of most value in the forms of infection tm-
attended by the formation of a pseudomembrane. but i« ireful

also in connection with local applications. Thr \;iL'iri,il u-c of

peroxid of hydrogen is useful in all forms ni [in,, ii.ni. I're-

quent packing of the vagina, previously dried, uilli i,"l,,liirm

gauze is especially useful in cases attended with pseudomem-
brane. Inspect infected cases daily with the speculum. Some
uncomfortable surprises may thus be avoided, and the local

treatment will be made understandingly.

General Medication.—Quinin in large doses twice daily;

whisky and s^trychnin to support the heart, if indicated; nuclein

and protonuelein in all eases; mercurial and -saline cathartics

at first in all cases, -then as indicated: serumtherapj' to be

applied in all eases when the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus or the

streptococcus can be demonstrated by bacteriologic examination
to be present, and also in all other cases when such examina-
tion has not been made, but in which these specific varieties of

infection are probably present. Streptococcus antitoxin serum
is to be used persistently to prevent pus formation and symp-
toms of systemic infection, even if local symptoms and high
temperature persist.

The surgical treatment i« discussed by Alvord and, accord-

ing to him, consists in i li,.i ,,ii-li ,iiretting of the cavity of the

uterus followed by j iii i-,|ii i, liiii^ation and drainage. The
use of Marmorek's .s.riiin i- -iiui^ested for certain cases wliere

complications have arisen, and, in case all these measures fail,

the sole chance of life will be to perform hysterectomy.
SO.—See abstract in .Joukx.vl, April 22, p. 876.

.-)1.—Ibid, Fehiuarv 2.-., i.. 4:!0.

'i4. Blood Examinations nt calls attention to the

in various diseases, with
fnnsis. and reports a easeleueoeytosis or n(jt, as an ai,

of pernicious anemia in wlii,li lli,' ,li:iijii,i-is ,.f (y],li,ii.l was
corrected in this way. The iiali,-iirs i,.,l 1,1 1 , ,,i |,ii-,|, - had
been reduced to 800,000, and tlie white (,. llMKi. II,, lapnlly re-

covered under the use of arsenic and bone marrow.
.58. Suggestive Therapeutics.—Kckard reports four cases

suffering from various pains and aches, treated by placebos,

and believes that if these \\,i,' iis,,! m,,!,- we would discover
more hysteria and use less iii,,i|,hiii iii:,ii we do.

60. Skin Grafting.—The m, ili,„l h, !, .,,lvoc.ated by Wiggins
is the one suggested by HodgLii jn ls7 1, „i using a graft of the
exuberant epidermic cells from the sole of the foot. The
method as he reported it consisted of sprinkling the unprepared
epidermic cells over the granulating surface. These suggestions
were so completely ignored that Wiggins only learned of its ex-

istence after nearly completing this article. The method he
advises is to have the foot prepared by a thorough scrubbing,
and remove the outer layer of epidermis, which must necessa-
rily be full of organisms. This is followed by bathing in strong
bichlorid solution, and the foot is then covered with moist
boric acid dressing overlaid with rubber tissue, whieli serves,

by reason of heat and moisture, to loosen the deeper and more
vitalized layer of cells. After twelve hours this dressing is

removed and the surface thoroughly scraped with a dull knife.

The cell mass thus obtained is placed in a mortar, which in

turn is placed in a water-bath with a temperature of 110 to 11.5

F., and stirred until thoroughly desiccated. The object of this
is: 1, to permit of trituration and to further separate parti-

cles, and, 2, to divest them of all moisture so as to influence

the adhesion of the cells to the moist surface of the uleer,.

thus facilitating union by cxosmosis. Where in the ordinary
method we have a single graft, by this we may have 1000, and
the chances of their living is increased. The dangers of this

graft thus applied are: 1, excessive secretions of the surface

the

of thi., o-.cr the siiM;,,,. ,lii-|,.,l «iMi I I,,. ;jrufts, liUilit; the cen-

ter of the uk-eratiiMi wiih -iii|, ,.i j.iii/,' and applying Uie or-

dinary dressings. i;.i, h ,.i III, -,' iii,[|i,„i, has its advantage, the
latter by fencing oil the Ihhl fi (h,- secretions of other
parts which are absorbed by the dressing, and the former by
affording little islands of greater vascularity in the perforated
spaces, thus affording the better chance of life for the new tis-

sue. When the granuhile,! -iiifa,,- is small, not covering more
than 1% or 2 ineliis. u, nli, r ,,i il,,, :il„n,- methods is necessai-y.

His results by this iii,tli,„l li:i\, l.,,ii most satisfactory.

63. Failure to Find Appendix.—W liy surgeons fail to find

the appendix is attributed by Scott to the previous occurrence
of appendicitis obliterans totalis, rather than to any possible
congenital absence of the part. He analyzes five cases, observed
in the dead body, of reported congenital absence, and finds that
in none of them was there such thorough examination made
as would absolutely confirm the opinion that the appendix

64. Gout and Uric Acid Diathesis.—The theories of uric
acid diathesis are here discussed, and the usual conclusion ar-

rived at: that according to the best modern data we can now
hold that uric acid is a physiologic product, and as such is in-

difi'erent; that when the system can no longer produce it the
alloxur bases are formed, and that these bases are poisonous.
The diagnosis of what we call uric acid diathesis is no longer
guess work, as the examination of the urine and blood will show
the characteristic eliangcs. In the former the alloxur bodies
are always in, r,as,,I, as they are in leueoeytosis and leucemia.
To difTereni i:ii, ii,,iii l,u,emia, a glance at a blood specimen
is sufficient :iii,l 1,1 1 ,\auiination is necessary to differentiate

leueoeytosis uIikIi may coexist with uric acid diathesis. In
gout, the destructive metabolism of the nuclei of the cellular

elements is morbidly increased, and tlie disintegrated nuelein is

formed into uric acid as long as the organs for its formation
are normal and the processes of oxygenation sufiieient. We do
not know, however, what produces this morbid destruction of

the nuclein.

68. Hemorrhoids.- M.utiii ihs, i iIks an operation for pain-
less removal of heiii<,i i li,,i,l- l.\ in,:iii- ,,| a new form of clamp
which he illustrates. I I,, , !.iiii|, i- m ih, lurm of a hollow cone
introduced into the r,-,iiiiii. (he pile is received and clamped
in an opening near its I,,,.-,, it blocks the field against any
invasion of the fee,- ,,i ,,tli, i matter. Local anesthesia with
eocain renders the opeiaii.m jiaiiiless.

75. Cardiac Injury.—Kemarking that his practice has in-

cluded some cases of non-fatal cardiac wounds, and that some
one has said that about 12 per cent, of these injuries recover,

Wyman assuuies that in this estimate pericardial as well as
cardiac lesions are included, and he goes over the symptoms
of cardiac wounds and concludes that most of them, in which
the patient lives long enough to ask tin- -,i \ i, ,s ,if a physician,
are limited to the pericardium. '1 h, .li -,,i ,i, i , ,| action of the
heart in these cases may be due L,, ih, |,i,-,i),,, of blood or
air in its sac, encroaching on it and imii,,liii it- muMMiients.
He would advise the operator who opens th.- |„ i i, ,ii,lniiii ,ir en-

larges a wound to use the utmost caution as i,'-,ii,l^ ml,, lion,

and objects to any extensive probing or e.\iil,,i al i,m with the
lin^'eis. It III 1 clots are present, their rclea.se would give ira-

lueiliali- nil, 1. ill case the blood continues to flow and is not
from ,111 ml, i,,,>t.;il or mammary artery, the heart should be
explored and the .source foxuid and ligated. No one should take
the chances of an intercostal or mammary artery pouring its

contents into the pericardium. Sutures should be cut short
that they may become absorbed or encysted. To close the peri-

cardium and chest wall, interrupted sutures are the best, and
should include both. Gauze or cotton dressing, or, better, ad-
hesive plasters should be applied to the external wound. The
bowels should be freely opened with calomel or salines, to guard
against pericarditis and endocarditis. In enlarging a wound
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which one has cause to think involves the pericardium, care

should be taken not to open the pleura if it has not been al-

readj' opened. When the wound of entrance is in the chest or

abdomen at a point remote from the pericardium, it had better

be opened by an incision in the fourth intercostal space com-

mencing near the sternum and extending upward for three

inches. The fourth costal cartilage may be divided close to the

sternum and pulled upward to give more room. If the third

costal cartilage must be divided, an incision should be made
parallel with the sternum, one inch from it and at nearly right

angles to the first incision. The included soft parts may be

divided with scissors. Retractors may be used to hold the

wound open so that access may be had to the heart. The index-

finger should be passed between the apex to raise it up and

steady it while the bleeding point is embraced by a curved

needle carrying a ligature. This curved needle, smooth and

round, held in a needle holder, is not liable to unnecessarily

wound the heart tissue.

78. Intestinal Perforations from Within.—Hadra's pa-

per treats of perforation of the intestines by foreign bodies,

which he suggests may take place very gradually and a con-

siderable time after the original ingestion. He reports sev-

eral cases of abdominal abscess which he believes were caused

in this way; in one of which the corpus delicti, a small bone,

was found imbedded in indurated omentum. In conclusion, he

calls attention to these perforations as occurring in the rec-

tum, especially in that form which occurs just above the

so-called pelvic diaphragm, say above the line of the coccyx.

These cases reveal themselves as chronic periproctitis with

inflamed hemorrhoids, rectal ulcers, etc., and a correct diagnosis

is not always easy.

79. Tonsil Clippings.—The writer considers the following

topic: Follicular tonsilitis, peritonsillar abscess, hypertrophy

of pharyngeal tonsil.

80.—This address was printed in full in the Journal of

June 10.

83.—See title No. 29, p. 214.

84.—Ibid, No. 27.

89.__See abstract in Journal, June 3, p. 1254.

90. Hepatic Abscess.—According to Grant's view, hepatic

abscess is more common than has been generally accepted, is fre-

quently infected by way of the ducts, and is not necessarily

connected with tropical dysentery. He notes the symptoms as

described by Johnston and Fontan: pain, indigestion, nausea,

intestinal disturbances, irregular temperature, occasional jaun-

dice, the enlargement which is usually palpable etc. The use

of the aspirator after the tumor appears, though not approved

by some authorities, is advised by Grant, and he thinks its

dangers are slight and the indications it gives valuable. It is

unwise to allow the abscess to enlarge, as is often advised, be-

cause it increases the suffering and renders multiple abscess

more probable. He has had no experience with the subphrenic

abscess located in the spaces about the stomach below the

diaphragm. Its causes and symptoms, however, are much like

those of acute septic abscess in the liver substance, and the

diagnosis and treatment are less difficult. Recognizing, there-

fore, a chronic slow-growing and an acute septic form of liver

abscess, the former characteristic of the tropical variety, the

latter much more rapid in its course and following an attack

resembling typhoid, he advises treatment, after diagnosis, by

incision down to the liver, stopping at the surface of that organ

until the existence of firm adhesions is made out. If there

are none, wall off the cavity and follow the aspirating-needle

into the abscess cavity with a bistoury, wash out and drain. A
still better plan, however, is to pack the wound when the liver

is reached and wait thirty-six hours until further adhesions

have formeil, and then incise and perhaps curette and drain in

safety. The l»iiiorrhage, if the cavity is deep, may be trouble-

some. Iiul \ II I.I- I., suture or packing. If the abscess is single,

the opciMticm will lie successful in a large percentage of chronic

cases, though in the acute septic form the prognosis is not so

good. Perhaps 60 per cent, of abscesses are more accessible

through the diaphragm and can be reached, after the use of

the aspirating-needle, by excising a part of the eighth or ninth

rib, and if the pleura cannot be peeled off the ribs and dia-

phragm, carefully incising it and sewing the costal to the dia-

phragmatic portions, thus shutting it off from infection, then

incising the liver from the diaphragm and, if possible, stitching

the liver wound to the diaphragmatic opening; after this irri-

gation and drainage. In multiple abscesses a recurrence of the

symptoms will indicate pockets that have not been reached,

and if the accumulation can be found, the same rational surgi-

cal treatment is indicated. Such cases, however, are usually

resistant to any surgery. He believes that the prognosis in

single abscess without severe sepsis and with prompt and care-

ful treatment is favorable for recovery in at least 75 per cent.

He briefly reports five cases, one secondary, probably to disease

of the small intestines or colon, one undoubtedly a direct infec-

tion, most likely from typhoid fever, and two apparently trace-

able to appendicitis. In one the source of infection was not

clear.

91.—See abstract in Journal, June 3, p. 1255.

93. Hip Disease.—After noticing the principal causes of

hip-joint disease, which in practically all cases are either syphi-

litic or tuberculous, the author discusses its diagnosis and
treatment, the principal new point of which is the description

of a special form of splint devised by the author which he illus-

trates.

94.—See abstract in Journal, July 8, p. 101. -

95.—Ibid, May 27, p. 1180.

100. Liquid Air.—Campbell White, after describing the

properties and behavior of liquid air and noticing the fact

that it is not antagonistic to the lower forms of life and there-

fore is in no sense a germicide, gives results of his therapeutic

experience with this agent. He has employed it in varicose

ulcers, chancroids and in some specific ulcers, and he believes,

from the results of his experience, that 'we have nothing at

our disposal that will so quickly, thoroughly and painlessly

clear up the edges and stimulate the surface to granulation

as does the proper application of liquid air. The applications

should not be too frequent, as it is not desired to break

down the new granulations. After one or two applications

to a varicose ulcer, a repetition once a week is generally

sufficient. A chancroid or mixed sore will be disposed of at

one application, generously applied. A "beefsteak" chancre

requires two or three applications three or four days apart.

All ulcerations thus treated seem to do better with diy dress-

ing instead of ointment. An ulcer, boil, carbuncle or bubo
in its early stage is absolutely aborted with one thorough
freezing. If more advanced, several applications at inter-

vals of twenty-four hours are required. When pus has

formed in large quantities, it is best to open, under anes-

thesia, with this agent. In advanced bubo or carbuncle it is

unnecessary to curette if liquid air is thoroughly applied to

tue base of the abscess after incision. He has also used liquid

air in sciatica, herpes, intercostal and facial neuralgia, ob-

taining permanent relief by applying the liquid air to the

spinj.l end of the affected nerve. He thinks the prospects

of the use of liquid air in lupus are very encouraging. As
regards the treatment of carcinoma, he cannot express any
positive opinion for want of experience. One reason why
it acts so well he credits to its being a natural application.

Air that is in liquid form is the same as the air which

envelops the tissues normally, the only difference being its

extreme cold, and the tissue destruction from its actual ap-

plication is less than from handling the glass tube contain-

ing it. He applies it with a cotton swab or by the spray.

101. Shock in Modern Surgery.—The principal feature of

this article is a protest against too much delay in operation

as favoring the occurrence of shock. Quickness of operation

is not at all incompatible with carefulness, and the author

objects to manipulations and elaborateness of technic re-

quiring the expenditure of time. The special sensitiveness

of the nerves supplying certain parts of the body is to be

considered in this connection, and he also alludes briefly

to the dangers connected with certain positions: the semi-

recumbent, Sims and Trendelenburg positions, as contribut-

ing to shock.

102. Hemostasis in Intrapelvic Surgery.—Heffenger's

paper is a discussion of the condition and details of prevent-

ing hemorrhage in intrapelvic surgery, and not easily ab-

stracted.

103. Exercise Treatment in Tabes.—This article gives

the author's report of the results of seven months' experience
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Freiikel for tabes

rcatly le-

ipparatus

in the exercise treatment introilu

dorsalis. He reports three ease~. in all of \v

pronounced and in which thi-. ~\ iii|il..iii \\.\<

lieved. His method does not iriiiiiw .,.iii|ili

as used by Frenkel, but sinij)!!' a|i|ili;ini r~ siicli as can be

found in any doctor's office or constriicted by tlve patient

himself. The different movements are not enumerated liere.

He commences the treatment first in bed, in a recumbent

position, then sitting up in a chair and, lastly, in walking

anu moving about, each case, however, being treated in

dividually, according to its needs. As regards other symptoms
of the disease, they are not mentioned or discussed here,

ataxia alone being considered.

104. Hydrophobia.—Kinnear advocates the use of the

"Buisson" method in the treatment of hydrophobia, claim-

ing that this is more efficient than the Pasteur method. It

consists especially in hot air and vapor baths, and he has

collected a number of testimonials of its value.

107. Serum Treatment.—Biggs" paper is continued and
will be given in abstract when completed.

108. Light and Air in Phthisis.—Gardiner calls atten-

tion to the climate of Colorado as affording the conditions

of light and air, altitude and dryness that best suit the out-

door treatment of phthisis, and tent life, he thinks, comes

nearest to the ideal condition for a certain number of

patients. The tents he would use, however, differ from the

ordinary ones and are described in detail, all conditions for

ventilation, cleanliness, heating, etc., being met. Such a tent

can be occupied in Colorado at 6000 feet altitude for at least

eight months of the year, and could be transported to a milder

climate farther south for the remainder.

110. A Study of Delirium.—Noticing first the lack of

agreement among medical writers as to the conception of

delirium, Hirsch thus formulates his own definition: "De-

lirium is a physical state characterized by an abolition of

self-consciousness, by an incoherence in the chain of con-

ceptions, and by the appearance of symptoms of sensory and
motor irritation." Dreaming is its physiologic analogue. He
then points out the differential diagnosis between this and

similar condition: mania, melancholia, hallucinatory

confusion, etc. In mania there is rapidity of the formation

of ideas and paralysis of the higher psychic inhibitory appar-

atus. The maniac is compared to a man observing the land-

scape from a rapidly moving train, where scenes pass too

rapidly before him to give him anj' ordinary impression of

their nature. The delirious patient, on the other hand, re-

ceives no ordinary impression, because he is in mental dark-

ness. The maniac may remember his actions; there is no
absolute loss of consciousness. Melancholic frenzy is distin-

guishable by the unmistakable, dominating presence of fear,

hallucinatory confusion by the presence of hallucinations.

The clinical picture in all these forms will serve to distin-

guish the condition. Delirium may ordinarily occur under
various conditions. It means a state of inanition and de-

mands stimulation. The writer goes over the various condi-

tions in which it may occur and calls attention especially to

the importance of its recognition and early treatment. In

general the therapeutic treatment is indicated by the under-

lying disease when that is recognized. The fact, however,

of exhaustion, must be kept in mind and treatment be in-

stituted accordingly.

HI. Early Diagnosis of Tabes.—After some remarks on
the newer pathology of locomotor ataxia, Pritchard states

his conviction that if recognized with sufficient promptness,
before secondary sclerosis has appeared, it may become prac-

tically a curable disease. He calls attention, therefore, to

certain points, the early recognition of which he thinks would
be of the greatest practical importance. Bearing in mind the
usual etiologic features and the legitimate deductions from the
new facts and theories in regard to this disorder, he thinks
any nervous disorder, especially if sensory, occurring in a

man between 30 and 45, who admits or exhibits evidence of

previous syphilis, and whose occupation involves exposure or

overexertion, should excite suspicion sufficient to at least

demand an investigation of the knee-jerk, the pupil and the
functions of the genitourinary apparatus. If in such then'
appear evening headaches with insomnia for the early part

of the night and usually an excessive fatigue out of propor-

tion with previous powers of endurance, the condition should

be looked after. He then goes over the symptoms: those of

common sensation; disorders of the sensibility; pain anes-

thesia; and ocular symptoms such as strabismus and ptosis

without pain, described by Moebius as characteristic; Argyll-

Robertson pupil; optic atrophy; genitourinary symptoms:
the reflexes; trophic symptoms, and visceral crises are noted

in detail, thus covering the larger portion of all the symptoms
of the disease.

113. Calomel in Diphtheria.—Judd first refers to a pajjer

read two years ago, at the session of the American Climato-

logical Association, in which he recommended the heroic use

of calomel in diphtheria. The present article continues the

same recommendations. Calomel has been his main stay in

the treatment of pronounced cases of the disease. Its use

does not do away with the necessity of faithful and intelli-

gent nursing. As regards antitoxin, he admits the useful-

ness in the doubtful, mild and early stages of the disease,

but does not feel so sure of it in the advanced condition.

114. Atropin in Epilepsy.—Wachenheim reports a case of

the treatment of epilepsy with combined usage of atropin and
potassium bromid. He considers epilepsy in idiopathic cases,

such as the one he describes, as due to an autointoxication,

producing an abnormal irritation on the part of the cortical

cells. According to his theory the mechanism of the treat-

ment is as follows: The bromids diminish the sensibility of

the cortical cells.which have become hyperesthetic to varia-

tions in the blood-supply; atropin stiiiiiihiti •, (lie vasomotor
centers, thereby making the blood-sui.|ily more uniform. In

the early stages of treatment bromiiU ;iic' n-.lul to dull the

irritability of the cortex until the proper Na.^eular tonus is

established. When that point has been reached, they are of

less importance and may be reduced or withdrawn. Neither
the bromids nor atropin can in any way meet the casual indi-

cation. If the disease depends on a passing into.xication.

these drugs will suspend the destructive action of the epi-

leptic seizures until the materia peccans has ceased to act:

if there is a permanent cause, as seems to exist in the majority
of cases, such treatment will naturally be at best only a pal-

liative.

116.—See abstract in Journal, May 6, p. 1000.

118. Bight-Angle Continuous Intestinal Suture.—The
right-angle continuous suture here described is a modifica-

tion of the Kurschner or the continuous Lembert. Its ad-

vantages are that it can be applied more rapidly than any
other suture, with scarcely an exception. It can be inter-

rupted at any point if desired, and then reinforced by another
superimposed if thought necessary. If the suturing is properly
done, no reinforcing is necessary. He describes the technic

in detail, with illustrations, and sums up its advantages as
follows: 1. The suture does not involve the mucous mem-
brane. 2. The intestine is closed by a suture which acts

so that the greater the tension to which it is subjected the
closer is it drawn. 3. It can be inserted very rapidly and
easily. 4. The closure of the intestine is impervious and
efficient. 5. Its technic is simple. He reports briefly some le-

sults of its use in the hands of other surgeons.

119. Blood Examinations.—In the conclusion of Hewes"
paper, he points out the general lines of usefulness of blood
examination in clinical work. In the first place we are thus
able to diagnose the existence of anemia, to estimate its se-

verity and determine its type. The appearance of degenera-
tive changes in the red corpuscles proves the anemia. The
extent of these changes, the appearance or non-appearance
of 'blasts" aid us in determining its severity. The character-
istics of the blood in pernicious anemia are. 1. marked
poiKilocytosis, with tendency to increase the size of red cor-

puscles, and, 2, the presence of '•bla^l-," niui,. jiaiii.ularly

megaloblasts. If we do not find a m. j.i lol.Li ,i . n\,> 1i:i\v 'a

secondary anemia. The evidence nl :iri.iiii,i icuihI m manv
cases consists in the presence of aLluumi.i wiili .Nome dis-

tortion, with the number of corpuscles normal. As a rule there
is a reduction of hemoglobin: a very mild anemia may
sometimes be discovered by this hemoglobin estima-
tion when it is not apparent from the stained
specimen. Anevia is not therefore to be ruled out except by
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the hemoglobin estimation—specific gravity. In the second

phice, this blood-staining method may reveal the existence

of a leucocytosis and determine its type. ''Thus by finding a

neutrophile leucocytosis with a considerable proportion of

myelocytes we may diagnose myelogenous leukemia, a marked
basophilic leucocytosis, lymphatic leukemia.

"If we find an unmixed neutrophilic leucocytosis we know
that we have present one of the conditions with which this

leucocytosis is associated and we can rule out all conditions

which do not have a leucocytosis. Such finding may help

us in a given case to differentiate pneumonia from phthisis,

suppuration or pyemia from malaria, appendicitis from

typhoid, scarlet fever from measles, to diagnose the existence

of suppuration, hemorrhage or certain acute infectious dis-

eases, to rule out typhoid or malaria.

"If we find an oxyphilic leucocytosis we are led to consider

some condition thus accompanied, as trichinosis, leukemia.

"If our blood-slide leads us to suspect an increase in the

number of leucocytes, and we wish to estimate the exact

number, we can make a white count. Where the number ap-

pears normal we gain our knowledge without this trouble.

"In the third place, we may discover by this method the pres-

ence of blood parasites, the Plasmodium malarise, the filaria

sanguinis hominis, the spirillum of relapsing fever. It is

customary to look for these parasites in the fresh specimen,

where they are seen alive. But it is perfectly possible to dis-

cover them in stained specimen."

FOREIGN.
British Medical Journal, July 8.

Description of New Pathogenic Microbe of Sewage;
Bacillus Pyogenes Cloacinus. E. Klein.—The author de-

scribes a new bacillus obtained from sewage matter, with strong

pathogenic action, which he has called bacillus pyogenes cloa-

cinus. It is a minute non-motile bacillus, staining slightly in

Gram's solution. Minute doses injected into guinea-pigs lead

to fatal results in from twenty to twenty-four hours. Cultur-

ally, it resembles Loeffler's bacillus suiseptieus to a certain ex-

tent, but the action of the latter on rodents is quite difTerent.

Plastic or Croupous Bronchitis. Thomas Oliver.—Notic-

ing the rarity of these cases, Oliver reports two in detail, giv-

ing illustrations of the molds of the bronchial tubes thrown off.

Discussing the disorder, he does not think it specially related to

tubercular disease. Its pathology is obscure and its treatment

is divided into: 1, the methods used to loosen and dislodge the

membrane, and 2, to prevent their recurrence. In his cases in-

halation and sprays were generally unsatisfactory, and he does

not speak with special favor of the use of emetics. The inter-

nal use of iodid of potash with or without expectorants gives

as good results as anything. Ewart recommends the intratra-

cheal injection of oil or a mild solvent such as lime water or

trypsin. To prevent recurrence the writer knows of nothing

better than attention to general health ; healthy, bracing atmos-
pheri", good food and tonic medication.

Some Points Connected With Sleep, Sleeplessness and
Hypnotics. Jdiix Buckley Bradbury.—This lecture treats

of llii- ]iliysiol(i;;ie and therapeutic action of chloralose, ure-

Ihaiio. sulphoiics and vegetable hypnotics of which only opium
ukI Its tal

Cases of Septicemic Infection Treated With Antistrept-
ococcus Sei-um: Rapid Recovery. J. Mitchell Bruce.—

•

This paper reports two cases of septicemic infection treated with
a iiti streptococcus serum. From the first of these the author de-

ilu<cs tliat serum may succeed in septicemia after all ordinary
iii(llio<ls fail, and that its action may be extremely rapid. From
tlio .second, which was of the cerebrospinal type, the conclusion

was the same, but healsofound that when one serum had failed

another might succeed. The practical lesson is not to be con-

ti'iit with the trial of a single serum, if it fail.

Lancet, July 8.

Tracheotomy in Diphtheria George Thoknton.—This
is an analysis of 1,51 cases of diphtheria, of which 49 died. It

co\crs the pci'lod since the introduction of the serum treatment
in the Fountain Fever Hospital, Tooting. The causes of death
in the 49 cases were: toxemia in 8 cases; in IG asphyxia from
extension of the membrane; 5 from hemorrhagic diphtheria,

always a fatal form of the disease; 9 deaths resulted from the

occurrence of broncho-pneumonia; 2 from late respiratory

paralysis and the accumulation of mucus in the bronchial

tubes; 3 deaths were due to acute tracheitis and bronchitis, no
other cause being found; 1 patient, a baby, died from the late

development of marantic thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus;

5 were due to a combination of cardiac and gastric symptoms,
put dowm as gastric crisis. The use of serum in staying the

disease and modifying the mortality was very striking. In not

a single case was the trachea or bronchus affected after the oper-

ation, when the serum had been used. Injection on the second

day of the disease gave 21 cases with 2 deaths; on the third

day, 47 with 16 deaths; on the fourth and subsequent days, 83

cases with 31 deaths. He believes in giving the serum freely in

fairly large doses.

After-History of Excision of Entire Breast. J. E. Simp-
son.—In this study of the report of 90 cases operated on for

malignant disease of the breast it appears that 70 were alive

one year after operation; 49 two years; 33 three years; 19 four

years; 14 five years; 8 six years; 4 seven years; 3 eight years;

3 nine years; 3 ten years, and 1 survived eleven years after

operation. These figures would seem to disprove the claim that

any case which remains free from recurrence for three years-

may be considered cured.

Chinosoi in Phthisis, Alexander Macgregor.—The au-

thor reports six cases treated with chinosoi—oxyquinolin sul-

phate of potash—given in doses from 3 to 5 grains three times a
day, all with decided improvement. In the out-patient treat-

ment by the author, some patients seemed to derive no benefit,

but the difficulty of observation was greater. He thinks that

it is a valuable drug in the treatment of phthisis.

Glasgow riedical Journal, July.

Position of Gravid TJterus at Onset of Labor With Re-
gard to Latero-Flexion and Rotation. Alex. Maclen-
NAN.—The author has investigated the position of the gravid
uterus in patients presenting themselves at the Glasgow Ma-
ternity Hospital during his term of residence as in-door house
surgeon, and gives here the results, which are summed up in the
follo\ving conclusions: Bight flexion with right rotation is by
far the commonest deviation. Xo case of the converse was met
with. Flexion is caused by purely mechanical conditions, and
it will tend to produce rotation to the same side. Flexion has no
relationship with presentation or position of the fetus. Rota-

tion is due to laxness of the uterine ligaments, and possibly to

irregular contraction, but not to an irregular arrangement of

the muscular fibers. It may replace latero-flexion as an at-

tempt at accommodation. One case, No. 7, showed in the first

three days, first symmetry, then rotation to the right, and
finally rotation to the left. Only two cases of flexion without
rotation occurred and they were complicated by contracted

pelvis. An absolutely symmetricallj'-placed uterus is more com-
mon in primiparae, but one medianly placed, if accompanied by
rotation, is more common in multipara;.

Annales de Dermatologie (Paris), June.

Lesions and Nature of Indurated Erythema. G. Tiii-

BIERGE.—The conclusions of this article can be summarized in

the statement that indurated erythema, the ulcerous variety

studied by Hutchinson as well as the non-ulcerative described

by Bazin, should be classed with cutaneous tuberculosis, or, to

be more exact, should be included among the cutaneous mani-

festations of tuberculous infection caused by the Koch bacillus.

It thus takes its place beside tuberculous gummata, with which
it presents the greatest clinical alimity.

What Are the Limits of Syphilitic infection ?

—

De Beur-
MAN AND Delherm.—The absence of syphilitic antecedents in

so many cases of tabes is explained by these writers as due to

the frequency of syphilis occurring unrecognized or ignored. If

the truth were known, they state, the subjects hitherto consid-

ered refractory to syphilitic infection would be recognized as

being already syphilized. They demonstrate that it is impos-

sible to fix a moment when the subject escapes from the syphilis

of his progenitors; also that in spite of the clinical truth of

the classic doctrine of non-infection a large number of syphil-

itics may be and are infected while they still bear the imprint

of an anterior or ancestral syphilization. It would be very

important, if we could determine at what moment and under
what conditions a syphilitic, a hercdosyphilitic or a dystropho-

syphilitic could be inoculated with a new syphilis, but this

seems to be impossible at present. The large number of cases
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of ignored, misunderstood or latent syphilis largely compensates

the insufficiency of statistics in respect to the specific origin of

tabes, general paralysis and aneurysms. It would be interest-

ing, they add, to learn whether this class of syphilitics is in-

fected lightly by the second infection when they contract syph-

ilis, or whether it may not be this class that, on the contrary,

is most predisposed to the severest affections of the nervous sys-

tem, such as tabes and general paralysis.

Bulletin Medical tParis), June 24.

Perforation and Abscess From Ascarides Pauchet.—

A

slow and insidious abscess with perforation of the intestines

was operated on in a man of CI, but a fistula persisted for six

months, with pus occasionally exuding, until a lumbricus was

observed in it and extracted with two others, about 15 cm. long,

when the fistula healed at once without further trouble.

Presse Medicale (Paris), July 1.

Masculine Osteomalacia. P. Beroer.—Radiographs of the

case reported show that almost the entire skeleton was affected,

but especially the extremities, which had grown very much
shorter, with an almost incredible twisting and contortion of

the bones, too soft to spontaneously fracture. The patient, a

young man of good circumstances and habits, of a healthy fam-

ily, appeared first for treatment of a double genu valgum. One

limb was operated on as usual, but the trouble persisted and the

general affection developed, which leads Berger to warn against

genu valgum developing suddenly with pain and difficulty in

walking out of proportion to the extent of the deformity, es-

pecially if there is lateral mobility of the knee on either side.

The painful cramps, contractions and trembling which accom-

pany the earlier stages of osteomalacia pass away later and are

relieved by immobilization in a Bonnet splint. The conclusions

of a careful study of the chemistry of the case are easier to

state than to carry out in practice: namely, that therapeutic

treatment must aim to improve the evolution of the insufficient

ternaty substances, increase the oxidation of nitrogenous sub-

stances and modify the disassimilation, that is, augment the

fixation of lime by the bones and promote the phosphoric inter-

changes. Double castration was recommended but refused by

the patient. Berger considers castration no more empiric or

irrational for men than for women in the treatment of osteo-

malacia. Why should not the removal of the testicles in man
accomplish the same as the removal of the ovaries? We know
that Truzzi has reported 83 per cent, cured out of 97 women
with osteomalacia ; Polgar 6 out of 7, and Busehe 5 out of U.

The Blood in Erysipelas.- A. Chantemesse and E. Rev.—
The blood affords earlier and more delicate indications in erysi-

pelas than any other clinical manifestation, and is a certain

basis for the prognosis before any symptoms of recurrence ap-

pear. A number of typical curves are graphically portrayed

from which it is evident that the polynuclear leucocytes gradu-

ally decrease in number from the third day of the disease to

complete recovery. The number of large mononuclear leucocytes

is not materially modified, sometimes increasing at the ap-

proach of defervesence, to return soon to normal. The lymph-

ocytes, on the other hand, rapidly increase as the fever falls

and convalescence is confirmed, their accumulation the evidence

of recovery. The eosinophiles, generally absent during the

febrile period, also accumulate as recovery approaches. Tliis

combination forms a characteristic scheme.

Semaine Medicate (Paris), July 5.

Disturbances in Walking in Hemiplegia Studied With
the Kinematograph. (;. .Makinesco.—A series of fifty-two

cuts sliciws till- ]>r(iiliaritiis of the gait in hemiplegia, and

brings out certain hitherto unnoticed characteristics, among
them the elevation of the pelvis and a deep fold in the skin of

the lumbar region on the paralyzed side, and a deviation of the

spinal column with the convexity towards the healthy side.

Marinesco extols the kinematograph as a means of observing

progress in cases under treatment and for teaching classes, show-

ing with projections the abnormal characteristics of all dis-

eases affecting the gait, gestures, etc., long after the subjects

have disappeared from sight.

Archiv f. Exp. Path. u. Pharmakologie (Leipsic), xlii, 2 to 4.

Theory of Alcohol Narcosis. JIeter and Baum.—Duboia

noticed that certain plants exuded droplets of moisture over

the surface when exposed to the influence of chloroform, ethei-.

benzin and alcohol. He considers the process an indication that

the vapors penetrated the protoplasma of the plant tissues and

forced out the water, taking its place. Meyer bases a theory

in regard to the effect of narcotics in man on the observation

of this phenomenon, suggesting that certain substances in

the protoplasma of the cell, the lecithin, etc., so important to

the healthy functioning of the cell, are dissolved out of their

normal proportions of solution and combination in respect to

the other components of the cell, the water, salts, albumin, etc.,

by the tension of solubility between them and chloroform, alco-

hol and other narcotics, analogous to the effect of salt in the

organism. If this theory is correct, then all chemical sub-

stances which dissolve fat and bodies resembling fat—lecithin,

protagon, etc.—must produce a narcotizing effect on living pro-

toplasma, and the effect would be most marked on the cells

which contain the largest proportion of these substances: the

nerve-cells. The efl'ect would also depend on the mechanical

affinity of the narcotics for the other constituents of the cells be-

sides the fatty matters, especially the water, and also on its co-

efficient of division in a mixture of water and fatty substances.

A large, number of tests are reported which indicate, in fact, a

narcotizing power for a number of chemically indifferent bodies

of the aliptic series, the cause of which can not be ascribed ex-

clusively to the splitting or saponification caused by them..

Baum also reports experiments which support the theory and

confirm in particular that the narcotic effect is in direct pro-

portion to the coefficients of division determined by a mixture of

oil and water.

Simple and Accurate Method of Determining Amount
of Mercury in Urine Sciiuhmacher and Jung.—After de-

stroying the organic matters with hydrochloric acid and potas-

sium chlorate, the mercury is precipitated and then evaporated

by heating in a "gold asbestos" tube. The weight of the tube

before and after indicates the amount of mercury.

Oxybutyria Acid and Its Connections With Coma Dia-

beticum. A. Magnus-Levy.—"Beta oxybutyric acid occurs in

severe cases of diabetes in amounts up to20 to 30 grams, and dur-

ing coma this amount increases to 160 grams eliminated in the

uriile." Such an enormous amount can not all be derived from

the albumin, and Levy ascribes its origin to the fats or to some

synthetic process. The conception of coma as an intoxication

with some acids has always been refuted by the inefficacy of al-

kaline therapeutics. ButLevyasertthatthisis due to the insuffi-

cient amounts employed. He advises daily doses of 200 grams of

sodium bicarbonate, part injected into the veins in a 3 per cent,

solution, the rest ingested, euiiiinriuiim and cMiirluclinK «ilh 00

to 100 grams a day. He sue .,-,li',l m -jmiij mh,' v.iy -rvfre

case by this means, but three m liri - >iir, mimIiciI m -|')t.' ni iK

Origin of Edema of Skin. I;. \l m.xl.s.—Artiliuial hy-

dremia alone, Magnus state.-, i- im'I -uilM 1, hL to cause edema of

the skin; there mu.st also be -uin. I, ,1011 -1 a vessel, such as he

produced experimentally by iiiloxical i..ii with arsenic, chloro-

form, ether, chloral hydrate and phosphorus. Edema can be

produced by flushing dead animals and also by removal of the

kidneys or tying the ureters. In the latter cases the endothe-

lium of the vessels is injured by the action of the urea retained

in the blood.

Berliner KUnische Wochenschrift, June 26.

Tabetic Attacks Accompanied by High Fever. P. K.

Pf;r,.—Tabetic attacks with fe\'er have never been recorded be-

fore (See Joui:n.\l. xxxi. p. IHU). but in this case a glass p^.l-

isher, 41 years of ag<'. willi iy]<\<- tMl...^ .b.rsalis, has had live

attacks during the hi >t t<-\\ iM..ntli-. in wlii.li the vasomotor and

heat regulating ccni.i- «.!. nnlmily m itated, followed by

irritation of the inferi.n- aiM tin 11 ..1 (Im- snperior spinal roots,

then of the vomiting center and finally of the trigeminus

fibers. The last attack is described in detail. The temperature

rose abruptly with the pains, reaching 40.2 O. ; pulse 150;

vomiting, profuse sucalin- an. I. iniaiial.Iy. Iin |ms labialis the

next day; pain- in tin- '\>'- |ili..i .ipln.!.!.!
.

I.irln wnation anil

congestion in (lir Ina.!. 1 li.a r \x .a r II. 1 nan li|.| -•. na I it ions aside

from the tabes tu auuunl fur llic U:mi, ulin.U 1.11 L. normal in

twenty-four hours, as abruptly as it rose.

Deutsche nedicinische Wochenschrift (Berlin), July 6.

New Method of Narcosis. J. Geppert.—This method is

based on the principle of supplying a small amount of concen-

trated chloroform carefully measured, with the surrounding air
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mixed just as it is inhaled. The gasometer is used as with the

]Jert-Dreser method, but without the disadvantages of the air-

tight mask and the necessity for the assistance of an expert to

manage the gasometer. Two volumes of chloroform to one of

ether are poured into a long cylinder fastened to the side of

the gasometer, and are forced out into a connecting bulb as the

piston within, connected with the gasometer above, sinks in the

tube. The chloroform mixture in the bulb is vaporized by a gas

jet below, and the fumes rise in a short tube which opens into

the tube, bringing the compressed air from the gasometer. The
combination of air and anesthetic flows onward in the tube with
the regularity of a stream of gas,' and the amount passing is

accurately determined by a graduated stop-cock. The tube ends

inside the usual mask, a short distance from the nose and
mouth, and the surrounding air combines with it as it is in-

haled. Instead of a large amount of a weak solution, Geppert

uses a small amount of a strong solution, the dose precisely de-

termined by the regulating faucet. The apparatus is illustrated

in detail. Ether in this combination is not explosive and does

not ignite readily.

Protracted Remittent Fever in Tertiary Syphilis.

C.vito.—A case is described in which a remittent fever lasted six

months and led to severe cerebial disturbances in a miller, 42

years of age, otherwise apparently normal. He was treated for

tuberculosis and then for malaria, with no effect; there was
nothing to suggest syphilis except a record of slight syphilis in

youth, promptly cured with energetic treatment. When spe-

cific treatment was at last commenced recovery soon followed.

The patient had consulted several of the most prominent Ger-

man physicians, but all had erred in the diagnosis.

Automatic Lifter for Patients in Bed. JIandowski.—

A

frame fits over the bed with a strong, soft cloth stretched over

it, on which the patient lies, a hole cut out for the seat. A
wide belt at each end of the frame passes over a pulley above

and the frame is lifted by turning a crank without disturbing

the patient. The entire contrivance costs but $6 to $10.

Archiv f. Oynskologle, Ivlil, 2.

Experimental Production of Impermeability of the Fal-

lopian Tubes. L. FR.4.ENKEL.—The research reported estab-

lishes that it is impossible to produce certain impermeability of

the tube with either ligatures, partial resection, thermocauter-

izing or severing the tube. "The onlj' reliable means to pre-

vent conception is the complete ablation of the tube by a wedge-
shaped excision out of the uterus and careful suture of the

peritoneum."

Prager M»dicinigche Wochenschrlft, 14 and 25.

Subcutaneous Injections of Brain Matter in Tetanus.

—

L.ZuPNiK.—The severe epidemic of tetanus last winter in the

Prague Maternity, which caused the institution to be closed,

failed to show any evidence of benefit from injections of Beh-
ring's serum. A case of pueperal tetanus that occurred re-

cently in Pribram's clinic was therefore treated with 4 grams
natr. brora. and 1.5 grams chloral a day, a treatment which has
a record of 53 per cent, recoveries. Besides this, 21 grams of

calves' brain substance were injected subcutaneously in four

days, at a concentration of 1/12 to 1/5. The tetanic symptoms
were much improved, but the patient died. It was impossible

to determine the cause of death as the kidneys weie found the

seat of serious acute and chronic lesions.

Wiener Klinlsche Rundschau, July 2.

Hemorrhagic Myositis. H. Schlesisger.—An observa-

tion reported from Albert's clinic tends to prove the existence of

an abortive form of polymyositis hemorrhagica. The hemor-
rhagic infiltration of the muscles was limited to one leg, and in

the course of a year and a half only spread to the other gas-

trocnemius, while typical polymyositis affects nearly all the
muscles and is rapidly fatal. The anatomic and clinical mani-
festations were similar to those in the latter, also the severe

occasional cardiac symptoms, absence of fever and of suppura-
tion, etc.; bacteriology negative. No traumatic origin could be
discovered, except slight varicose troubles.

Wiener Klinlsche Wochenschrlft, June 29.

Deceptive Pei-icardial Peritoneal Friction Sounds -N.

Ortner.—In four personal cases a friction sound was noted
over the heart, accompanying the contraction of the organ or
the action of the diaphragm, which the autopsy disclosed was
II it of pericardial, but of peritoneal origin. The rhythm is the

same as a pericardial sound, either like a locomotive or systolie-

diastolic or exclusively systolic. It occurs as the consequence

of accumulations of fibrinous exudations or tuberculous nodules

on the liver, or on a portion of the intestine in contact with the

diaphragm, and the corresponding part of the latter. This

pseudopericardial peritoneal sound usually occurs loudest or

exclusively over or to the left of the lower portion of the ster-

num, while the true pericardial sound is more distinct at the

base of the heart. The peritoneal origin is indicated by the

coexistence of tuberculous peritonitis or subdiaphragmatic
perihepatitis, which were found in the five cases in which the

sound -has been noted to date, while the pericardiuni was prac-

tically intact.

Qazzetta degll Ospedall (Hllan), July 2.

Early Hereditary Syphilis of Larynx in Infants. J.

Arsl.\n.—The symptoms first to attract attention are the al-

terations in the voice, disturbances in the respiration, cough
and coryza with the absence of general acute symptoms. The
affection seems to be more frequent in boys and can be divided

into two classes, the hyperplastic and the ulcerative. In the

latter the stenosis is more apt to be intermittent.

Laughing as an Aid to Expectorating.- Ajutolo.—The
writer states that inducing a convulsive laugh by tickling is an
excellent means to promote expectoration. It is usually fol-

lowed by a coughing spell which expels the secretions in the

alveoli dislodged and loosened by the contortions of the

tickled subject.

Bolnitschnaya Gaseta Botkina (St. Petersburg), 2 to 4.

Diazo-Keaction in Scarlet Fever and Measles. J.

Lowe.—From the study of 900 examinations the writer con-

cludes that the diazo-rcaction is not pathognomonic of any af-

fection, but merely an indication of the severity of the affection.

In doubtful cases it indicates measles. The earlier the reaction

appears after the eruption, the more severe the disease. The
more pronounced and the more frequent it appears in scarlet

fever and measles, the greater the chances of a fatal termina-

tion. Variations in the temperature and injections of serum
have no effect on its appearance. The urine of convalescents

and healthy persons does not produce the reaction.

Russky Archiv Path. Kiln. Med. e Bacterloloeil, vll,.3 and 4.

Morphologic Changes in Blood With Liver Affections.

G. Vlaev.—The writer has been studying this subject for years

and announces that the nature of a liver affection and also

its character can be determined by examining the blood. In

the pernicious anemia of severe liver affections the reds fall

below a million; nualeated reds appear and the number of

whites increase to 50,000 to the c.e. The absolute number of

lymphocytes or transition forms decreases, while the number of

neutrophiles shows marked increase. These changes are less

pronounced with cirrhosis of the liver; the whites do not rise

above 20,000, the lymphocytes average 671; the transition

forms, 511, while the neutrophiles increase to 11,300. No de-

cided change occurs in the blood with catarrhal icterus or echin-

ocoecus. With pernicious anemia without any liver affection,

the number of reds also diminishes and nucleated reds appear,

but the whites diminish also and the above morphologic altera

tions do not occur. The blood also differs with the affections

of the spleen. With leucemia, for instance, the number ol

lymphocytes is increased, and also the transition forms and the

eosinophiles, but the luuuber of neutrophiles is much dimin
ished.

Ci-ystal Formation in Gelatin Cultures. S. Bartoshe
viTCii.

—"The crystals that form on the surface of bouillon-pep

tone-gelatin plate cultures as they dry vary with different bac
teria and are characteristic of each species." With the anthrax
bacillus the crystals are in the shape of isolateu oalls or fla

slabs; with the staph, pyogenes albus, they form sheaves o:

three cornered prisms; with the bacillus subtilis, coffin-shaped

crystals, etc. He considers that this fact indicates that bac-

teria which liquefy gelatin do not all derive the same sub-

stances from the culture-medium, and that this circumstance
deserves special regard in the study of the bacterial metabolism.

Influence of Cold Baths on Wumber of White Corpuscles
in Health and Disease. Lapinski and Ssvenson.—Three-

minute baths at 22.8 C. were tested in a very large numb(
cases of various diseases and the blood examined beforehand
and at short intervals afterward. It was found that the baths
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induced a transient accumulation of both icds and wliitcs in the

peripheral vessels, with consequent increase in the number of

each, in the specific gravity and in the amount of hemoglobin.

This condition soon subsided to normal, and the absolute

leucocytosis claimed as the elfect of the baths has no existence

in reality. „ J

i^ocicticf.

Chicago Neurological Society.

Regular Meeting, April 2;T, 1S90.

Dr. Richard Dewey, the president, occupied the chair, and

announced the subject for discussion to be
BRAIN TUMOR.

Dr. Henry M. Lyman opened the discussion, saying: While

sitting here this evening I have been thinking of various experi-

ences and observations in the past, and I have been especially

impressed with a remark that I once came across in one of

Hughlings Jackson's lectures. In speaking of diseases of the

brain, he said : "It is a great misfortune, but it is a fact, that

the more experience a man gets in the matter of diseases of the

brain, the less certain he feels in his diagnosis." The laity show

a certain lack of respect for the conscientious observer who has

the ability to confess his uncertainty or his actual ignorance

with regard to the condition of the patient presented to him;

but nevertheless such is the fact, and the more a man learns

about the subject of diseases of the brain, the more uncertain

he feels as to diagnosis in obscure cases. This is especially

true of cerebral tumors.

The whole subject of tumors of the brain introduces us to

one of the most variegated pictures of disease that it is possi-

ble to imagine, and when we consider for a moment how that

may be, we realize that tumors of the brain vary in their origin,

in their nature, in their seat, and give rise to various symptoms
in consequence of their existence, their growth, and their en-

croachment upon the organs of which the brain is composed.

We all admit the brain to be a vast congerie of subordinate

structures, each one of which has its own definite function

which is influenced by disturbances in other adjacent organs;

consequently, the symptoms that result from the existence of

tumors must be numerous. In many cases the existence of a

brain timior is not revealed by any sensory, motor, or focal

symptoms, and it is in this subdivision of the subject that the

greatest amount of obscurity probably exists. When we have

a focal lesion, such as that produced by a tumor encroaching

upon one of the cranial nerves, or developing, as in the case

shown tonight, probably in the oculomotor nerves, or in the

optic nerves, when we have definite symptoms that are easily

recognizable and can be more or less accurately traced to their

location, their cause and probable nature. In a case like this,

it is probable that disturbance—although the history is not

clear on that point—is due to the development of a tumor or

tumors in the optic tracts. Sometimes it is impossible to de-

termine where these tumors have been developed, whether in

the optic commissures, in the optic tracts, in the corpora genic-

ulata, or in the corona radiata of the brain substance itself.

Even in the cortical structure we have the development of these

new growths, which have a certain particular character, but

are different entirely to those due to syphilis, tuberculosis, can-

cer, or anything of that kind developing in any 'portion of the

optic nerve tract; yet they are likely to produce disturbance

of vision, and if they develop in certain localities we have dis-

turbance of nutrition of the optic nerve or of the retina. It is

not impossible for the tumors of multiple sclerosis to develop in

that portion of the brain which we call the retina; so that an

example of brain tumor affords the greatest variety of locality,

of effect, and of disturbance of the brain functions. But to

speak of those brain tumors which exist in portions of the

brain where there are no sensory or motor disturbances to be

produced by their growth, they may exist for a considerable

length of time, and may result fatally; yet before a post-

mortem section is made there is nothing to indicate the fact of

the existence of a tumor.

Dr. Bristow of London a few years ago read an interesting

paper on certain cases of this kind that had come under his

own observation. I believe he reported three such cases in which

the only symptoms before death were those of a hysterical char-

acter. There was no paralysis, no sensory disturbance, the only

disturbance being of an emotional nature of a very obscure

character; and after death it was discovered that there was

cerebral tumor. I have now forgotten the exact location of

these tumors, but they were in the neutral portions of the

brain, where no motor or sensory disturbance was caused by

their presence. I will not enlarge upon this subject, because

it is familiar to you all. but will merely describe, as a sort of

starter for other speakers' thoughts, a case of very great inter-

est that came under my notice some years ago.

A man came into my office one afternoon with the story that

he had been attacked during the previous night with convul-

sions. He was not an epileptic patient ; he had never had con-

vulsions before, but said that at one o'clock in the night his

wife aroused him by shaking him, and he found her manifesting

great alarm when he came to himself. He told me that he had

had a fit; he also had another one before morning. He had

some difficulty in moving the left arm; he could walk well

enough and could talk very well ; his mind did not seem to be

affected. He described to me his condition, as far as he waa

able to do so, and appeared anxious to know what was the

cause of these nocturnal convulsions. He had never had an ex-

perience of that kind before. I examined him carefully and

told hira there was evidently some disturbance in that portion

of the brain connected with his left arm. He came to see mo
occasionally for a nimiber of weeks; the arm became more and

more paralytic, the same condition extending gradually to the

lower extremity, till at last it was difficult for him to walk

about, and he ceased to come to see me for a time, so that I

lost sight of him. One day I was requested to see him at his

home. I did so, went to his house, and found him in bed, wasted

to a skeleton. It seems that he had had a surgical operation

performed, and I was told he had been under the care of an

aurist; that for some reason or other he found his hearing af-

fected, and he consulted an aurist and, so far as I could learn,

from his description of his case, it was a supposed mastoid

abscess upon the left side on which a surgeon had operated. It

was plain enough from all the symptoms which developed, that

the disease was progressing. There was headache, vertigo, vom-

iting, convulsions occasionallj', and increasing loss of power

until the whole left side was affected. He was now approaching

death, and died a few days later. An autopsy was made, but

I was unfortunately not notified of the fact, and did not see the

specimen, but I was told by the physician who had the autopsy

in charge that a large sarcoma was discovered in the right hem-

isphere of the brain occupying the ascending frontal and pari-

etal convolutions. This explained all the symptoms that had

developed; beginning undoubtedly in the arm center, gradually

extending to the leg center, and finally by pressure and by a

modification of the nutrition that comes from the development

of these tumors resulting in the ordinary phenomena that are

observed in classical cases of tiimor of the brain.

Another case of interest that attracted my attention a few

years ago was that of a boy, 5 years of age. He was brought to

me from the country, and was suffering from pain in the head,

with progressive loss of vision, vomiting, and unsteadiness in

gait, so that he was obliged to stand and walk with the feet

wide apart. It was perfectly clear that he was suffering from

a tumor of the brain, and he died a few weeks after he had re-

turned to his home. The physician was kind enough to send

me the results of the post-mortem. An osteosarcoma was

found springing from the base of the cranium and crowding

upward until it involved the optic nerve-tracts. As nearly as

I could learn from the description, which was not very exact,

the tumor was a little behind the chiasm, so that it compressed

the chiasm as well as the optic nerve-tracts. The diagnosis in

such cases is comparatively easy, especially if the cases are un-

der observation for some time. On the other hand, there are

some cases that are exceedingly puzzling and obscure.

A few days ago a case was brought to me of this nature, a

child suffering from vague and very commonplace symptoms.

The only thing that seemed peculiar was that these symptoms

had continued for a considerable period of time. The little pa-

tient had been taken to .some of the best diagnosticians in the

city, and the statement was made by the last one that there

was a tumor in the posterior part of the brain. I could not

discover any symptoms that would enable me to make any such
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<iefinite statement as that. If it was a tumor of the brain, it

was one of those obscure growths which do not disturb sensa-

tion or motion, only declaring itself by persistence and the

va,s:uest of cerebral symptoms.

EXHIBITION OF BRAIN TUMOR.
Dr. a. F. Lemke—This is a brain from a patient who died at

the Kankakee Insane Asylum. The patient was admitted to

the asylum with a diagnosis of general paralysis, this diagnosis

having been made by several physicians who had sent her to

the institution on account of dementia. It was my custom to

examine the eyes of all new patients with the ophthalmoscope,

and while going through the ward for this purpose I discovered

accidentally that this woman had a double choked disc, which
was very marked. I questioned her carefully and learned that

the symptoms were those of brain tumor. She had had several

attacks of vertigo and vomiting; and had had disturbance of

vision for some time. She located her headache in the frontal

region. When I first saw her at the hospital, all the reflexes

were e.xaggerated. She had no focal symptoms ; she had a very
peculiar twitching of the face, which was bilateral. This oc-

curred at intervals of a few seconds throughout the day. She
finally had several convulsions, vomited a great deal, and after

having been in the institution for about a j'car and a half she

died. A post-mortem examination was made and this brain
tumor removed. You can see the tumefaction of the left frontal

lobe. The hemispheres were separated. On the right hemis-

phere in the frontal lobe you will notice an excavation made
by the tumor. The tumor does not seem to have involved or in-

filtrated the brain structure, because we have been able to

shell it out of the brain tissue without any difficulty whatever.
It is about the size of a small orange, decidedly irregular and
rough, made up of a good deal of connective tissue, and the
microscope shows it to be a sarcoma with much fibrous tissue.

The interesting feature of the history in this case is that a
tumor as large as this was seems never to have created what
we could consider focal symptoms, and for that reason the tu-

mor was not located ajite-mortem.

I presume it is not out of place to speak of the possibility

of this tumor having been removed surgically. It shells out
of the left frontal lobe so easily and readily that some' surgeons
have expressed an opinion to the effect that it might
have been removed surgically with very excellent results. Had
this been done, it would have left quite a defect in the brain,

but the woman's mental condition was about as bad as it could
be. and, at any rate, a surgical operation might have been at-

ten)]ited if the tumor could have been located.

Dr. Hugh T. Patrick—I distinctly remember examining
Dr. Lemke's patient when she was practically blind. I was un-
able to make out any focal symptoms. She then had
optic nerve atrophy following an optic neuritis. I remem-
ber, too, that she had an anxious, careful, wide-footed gait,

which, although rather natural for a blind person, was also

somewhat suggestive of cerebellar disease. There was some
incoordination of gait. and. while in frontal tumors this has
been attributed to polar pressure on the cerebellum, my opinion
is that it is not necessarily dependent upon cerebellar pressure,

but is due to general motor interference by pressure.

Dr. Sydney Kdh—What was the nature of the mental dis-

turbance?

Dr.. Lemke—Merely a dementia.
Di!. KuH—-Vny exaltation?

Du. Lemke—None whatever.

EXHIBITION OF SPECIMENS OF BRAIN TUMORS.

Dn. Hugh T. Patrick—I have here three specimens of tumor
of the brain, each one of which seems to have a separate item of
interest, and all go to show more or less the truth of Dr. Ly-
nmu's inferential statement that the typical cases of brain
tiniior are the atypical ones. Most of them really are atypical.

I will take my eases in chronological order.

This is the brain of a girl who was 16 years of age when T

first saw her, in April, 1895. In July, 1894, she had two pro-

longed convulsions, another one in October, and up to the time
when I saw her, it was supposed to be a ease of hysteria, because
of the peculiar character of the fits. After these general con-

vulsions which she had in July and October, she began to com-
plain of pain in the right side of the head and right eye. and
a little later—in December—she had a number of local fits.

She worked in a store, and every few days she would have a

clonic spasm of the left arm, which, after a short time, involved

the face. The arm would jerk and twitch in a peculiar way
so that she would try to hold it with the other hand, and the

other girls would laugh at her. When I saw her she was con-

fined to bed with headache of the right side of the head and
right eye, left hemiparesis and strabismus. There was diminu-
tion of sensation on the left side ; muscular sense was much
impaired and there was the Inco-ordination which ordinarily ac-

companies this symptom. She had double optic neuritis.

On account of her age and lack of evidence of syphilis, on
examination, I advised operation at once, as the girl seemed to

be in a critical condition. She could walk, but clumsily, and
as I had seen not long before this a case of tumor with a sud-

den apoplectic termination. I advised immediate operative in-

terference, rather than to await the results of sj'philitic treat-

ment. I had a talk with Dr. Senn before the operation was done.

and said that the growth would probably be a flat sarcoma
which sometimes spreads out on the surface, or it would be a

deep-seated, subcortical growth on account of the extent of the

paralysis. It did not seem to me that a small tumor in the cor-

tex could account for the symptoms. The patient was accord-

ingly operated upon, a large opening being made over the arm
center. Nothing was seen; although the intracranial tension

was great, and the brain pulsated perfectly; by palpation

through the dura nothing could be felt. Surgical considera-

tions aside, I was in favor of making an incision into the brain,

but Dr. Senn thought he would surely get an enormous cerebral

hernia, and so this was not done. The operation, however, re-

lieved the girl completely for at least three months; that is,

the optic neuritis nearly disappeared, the strabismus disap-

peared, as did practically her hemiparesis. She regained her

normal disposition, which, before operation, aside from mental

hebetude, had been irritable; she became cheerful and happy
and was quite herself. She had no treatment of any kind for

about three months following the operation, when the headache

returned and she was put upon iodids with some temporary
relief. Again, her headache returned, and she did not come back

to me. The next thing I heard was that Dr. Fenger was going to

operate for the removal of this tumor. I went to see the opera-

tion, but it was decided to put the patient on specific treat-

ment, namely, iodids and mercury, which relieved her for

about three months. The patient then drifted from one physi-

cian to another, until one surgeon, doubting the diagnosis of

brain tumor, aspirated supposedly the lateral ventricle, with

instant relief. The headache disappeared, but soon returned.

Aspiration was again resorted to a number of times, and this

being so successful, the apparent conclusion was that aspira-

tion with injection of iodoform emulsion would effect a cure.

This was done and the patient died in a few hours.

When the brain was removed, nothing was seen on the sur-

face, but on bisecting the right hemisphere a large, soft growth,

broken down and cystic in the center, was seen. It occupied

about half of the hemisphere, was subcortical, but had become
so nearly cortical thai, in handling it before it got into my
hands the very, thin layer of cortex covering the tumor was
broken through. The point that broke through was exactly in

the arm center. The tumor is a glioma. The case illustrates

how brain tumor may, for a time, simulate hysteria, how a

subcortical growth may cause typical Jacksonian attacks, what
an enormous neoplasm will sometimes be tolerated in the braip

and what marked relief may be afforded in eases of non-specific

tumor by the administration of large doses of potassium ioQid.

This is a brain taken from a patient whom I saw several

times, having been called in consultation with Dr. Babcock.

He will remember her general medical history a good deal

better than myself, as my notes have been mislaid,

and I shall have to give it largely from memory. As nearly

as I can remember, the first sjinptom of brain tumor in this

case was a typical Jacksonian fit affecting the left arm. She

was carrying something at the time and was about to open her

door, when she had a convulsion limited to the arm. Soon
after, she had another, attended with loss of consciousness.

After this the fits were confusing; they were often of the gen-

eral character of a petit mal, and after she was imder observa-

tion for some time and we obtained a moie distinct and clear

histon' of these fits, it was found that they sometimes began
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on one side, and sometimes on the other. The patient was
about 40 j-ears of age. When I first saw her I thought it was

more likely a case of brain tumor than anything else, and that

was about all anyone was justified in saying. There was at

that time a little ditference in the deep refle.xes of the upper

extremities. I saw her again some time later, and was reason-

ably sure that choked disc was developing. This woman had

distinct mental symptoms: after a short time her memory be-

came impaired ; she had more or less mental hebetude ; was
nervous and depressed. How much the epileptoid attacks had

to do with the mental deterioration I do not know. But she

finally died. Dr. Haven of Lake Forest obtainea a post-mor-

tem examination, and sent the brain to me.

The tumor is a little smaller than the last joint of one's

thumb, and it was a question when the brain was cut whether

it was a tumor at all. It has been examined microscopically,

and it is a glioma. It is subcortical, and located not in the

arm center, but in that for the leg, or perhaps comes down to

the junction of the leg with the arm center in front of the fis-

sure of Rolando. I had located it behind the fissure of Rolando.

It has not reached the surface. Could it have been located

during life and operated upon, I believe the tumor could not

have been recognized by an incision in the brain. It was with

great difficulty that it was recognized post-mortem, the ap-

pearance being as much like a slight ecchymosis as anything

else. In structure and consistency the growth was scarcely to

be distinguished from normal gray matter of the cortex, and

with the hemorrhage inseparable from an operation, I am con-

vinced no difference could have been seen. From this little

tumor at the vertex the patient's condition was very like that

of brain syphilis; there was a sort of hebetude; she was sleepy

and dull; she could be aroused and would answer rationally,

or sometimes a very little at random, a condition so frequently

found in syphilis of the brain. She was given large doses of

iodid and mercury, to no purpose, and this may have contrib-

uted to her great prostration, but medication was withdrawn
some weeks before death. It is incomprehensible how a small

tumor like this could cause pronounced symptoms for a long

time and finally death.

There is another interesting point connected with the case.

Here is a small tumor of the convexity which has infiltrated

the brain substance, and has caused no displacement, and it is

not easy to see how it could cause increase of pressure, yet

the patient had optic neuritis. I could compare this, for in-

stance, with a tumor case in which I missed the diagnosis,

largely on account of the absence of optic neuritis, and also

because of the known fact that the man had had syphilis with
unmistakable skin lesions. When, with other brain symptoms,
he began to have typical .Jacksonian fits, the supposition was
that he had syphilitic trouble near the face center, the face

and tongue being more affected, sometimes exclusively. But
he was treated with heroic doses of specific remedies to no pur-

pose. He then returned to another city, whence he came to see

me and where he had been treated for epilepsy by antipyrin,

with some benefit. One day he fell dead on the street, and at

the post-mortem examination a tumor the size of a hen's egg
was found in the face center. This man had no optic neuritis,

and yet when I saw him he must have had a tumor not only

four or five times as large as this one, but located much nearer

the base of the brain, the optic tracts, where it would be much
more apt to cause choked disc.

The present case also shows how a tumor located directly in

the motor area may cause no appreciable paralysis and may
give rise not only to general epileptoid attacks, but to fits be-

ginning distinctly on the same side of the body.

The third brain I have to present was removed from a patient

whom I saw Dec. 15, 1898. The history of the case is that of

a middle-aged traveling man, who first noticed in the summer
of 1898 that he was a little more nervous than he should have
been, that he was a little dizzy at times, and particularly that

he had troiible in making out his reports accurately. In send-

ing in accounts and orders and in making up papers of any
kind or in keeping books, he was apt to make errors. When his

physician related the case to me I concluded that it was prob-

ably one of general paresis, and it comes in very nicely with
Dr. Lemke.'s case, because there was a history of a little dizzi-

ness, some nervousness, impairment of memory, inaccuracy in

making up accounts, and finally, the patient had several fits.

He had, at first, what appeared to be fainting spells, and finally

general convulsions. For two or three months previous to the

onset of these convulsions he had trouble in reading and writ-

ing. On examination, several interesting conditions were found;

among them weakness on one side of the body, homonymous
hemianopia, word-blindness, motor aphasia, and double choked

disc. Vision was rather poor, which might have been ascribed

to the optic neuritis, but the difficulty in reading was clearly

due more to word-blindness than to failure of visfon. When I

saw him the motor aphasia was more pronounced than the sen-

sory (visual) aphasiii, Avhioh Ifd me to make a mistake as to

localization. I got the \\i mirk, siyn, and from this, with the

motor aphasia, I comludi ,| i lui lie had a tumor in the temporo-

sphenoidal lobe, deep in. l>n( iu:iv enough to the base to com-

press the optic tracts. This was a mistake. At the post-mortem

a subcortical tumor was found in the parietal lobe, extending

back as far as the parietooccipital fissure, and forward almost

as far as the operculum. If I had paid more attention to his

word-blindness, and less to motor aphasia, T would have located

the growth a little farther back. Dr. Herzog has made a micro-

scopic examination and it, like the other two, is a glioma.

I have seen two cases in which a diagnosis of general paresis

was made by eminent men until the ophthalmoscopic findings

made it necessary to re-examine, when other symptoms of

brain tumor were found. At least two cases of brain tumor have

come under my observation in which there was mental exalta-

tion, such as goes with general paresis. One was a girl with a

frontal tumor—the diiiuiiD-i^ iu-iir^ made ante-mortem—on the

right side. She has m. ,1. lu-hni.. ..I grandeur, but she had the

flippant, happy, elcxMlr.l. |.-. ii.l.i witty manner of the gen;'ral

paretic. I have still under oIimm \iilion a 'man who undoubtedly

had, and now has the remains of, a right frontal gumma. He
was very optimistic regarding his condition, his future, and

particularly regarding an invention on which he was woi'king,.

or claimed to be working, and still shows somewhat this mental

elevation, with a tendency to joke and laugh without sufficient

cause. In frontal tumors this has been noticed by Oppenheim,

Williamson, and one other author, whose name I cannot at

present recall.

I saw last winter a case of brain tumor which for a time

closely simulated general paresis, in a man who pmldlod snnp to

grocers. He first noticed that he could not ki.-p {i-.u-k ..f In-^

route. He forgot his customers; he forgot, t.i .Irlivci nr.lirs..

and became absent-minded. The family tlien rcinarkcil that

he would stait fur llic vt 'i,!,. <.r :iTifither part of the house and

forget his olpir.l. \..l l.mj iiliii", he was found unconscious-

in his wagon, lia\ iuL' c'\ idmily liail a fit. In a word, that is the

history of general paresis; gradual mental failure and a fit of

some kind.

I might mention another point in connection with the girl

who exhibited mental fxhilar.ition. I saw the case about two

and a half years ago ;it the < liiiir of the Northwestern Univer-

sity Medical School, s],,' lir..ini. worse during the short time

she was under obser\atiuu, and Ijrgan to have slight fits, which

she had never had before. 1 told her aunt, whom she was vis-

iting, that she might as well be sent home, as nothing more
could be done for her, and that she could not live long. A
couple of months ago I wrote the parents asking to know of the

further course of the case, and when the girl died, and I re-

ceived a letter from them saying that she was not dead; was,

indeed, somewhat better, but was having severe fits.

In Bonnection with that case, as also illustrating the occa-

sional slow course of tumor, I will mention that of a man who
first came under my observation three years ago in January.

He presented himself with a history of severe headaches for the

last four years. I do not know whether the headaches were

caused by brain tumor or not, but they apparently w(!re.

At any rate, he gave sufficient sjTuptoms to warrant a diagnosis

of brain tumor, including intense double optic neuritis with

homonymous hemianopia. Since under observation, he has pre-

sented no localizing s.ymptoms other than hemianopia. He
never has had any paralysis. The laiee-jerks, although they

could, be obtained only with reinforcement, were always thus

obtainable. His headaches, although very intense, were re-

lieved for a considerable period by potassium iodid. notwith-

standing that there was no evidence of syphilis. He passed
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from observation, and I supposed he was dead until he walked

into my clinic a few days ago. He is now blind, optic atrophy

having succeeded the choked discs. I believe there is a tumor in

the man's brain which has been latent for three years. He has

had no headache during this time, but now it is beginning to

return.

While I was lecturing on him at the Policlinic, I was hur-

ridly called to see a case that offers a striking contrast to the

two just mentioned. There was a history of severe stomach

trouble for a few weeks; vomiting; headache; coated tongue;

high-colored, scanty and exceedingly acid urine; foul breath;

no appetite, and general prostration, and as these symptoms
had followed upon a period when the patient had been eating

and drinking more than usual for him, it was natural to con-

clude that his was a gastro-intestinal trouble. The headaches

required morpliin on one or two occasions to relieve them. Sud-

denly he became comatose, and a few hours later, before hedied,

double optic neuritis was discovered, and then it was learned

that for several days his wife had noticed that one arm and
hand were clumsy and noticeably disabled, and that in getting

out of bed the leg on the same side had given way several times.

The attending physician also recalled that for about a week the

patient had been somewhat changed mentally, being rather in-

consequent, indifl'erent, and unconcerned about his condition.

The supposition is that this was a ease of brain tumor which
shows, in contrast to the other cases, how exceedingly rapid the

course may be.

I spoke a moment ago of apoplectic termination in a case of

brain tumor, aside from death due to sudden heart failure.

About four years ago I saw such a case in a man who gave a

history of slight numbness on the right side which had existed

for abo\it three months; this was followed by headache and
vomiting, and then a sudden right hemiplegia, and it was when
the last came on that I saw him. He then had homonymous
hemianopia, undoubtedly due to extensive thrombosis. He had
intense double optic neuritis. On that symptom with a history

of progressive numbness on one side and headache following and
some vomiting, I made a diagnosis of brain tumor. The hem-
iplegia, which was very pronounced and accompanied by com-
plete aphasia, did not improve materially as long as he was
under my observation, nor did it grow worse, and I believe that

the thrombosis shut off the blood-supply to the tumor, and that

eonsequently it remained latent.

A word regarding operations for the removal of brain tumor.

The cases presented illustrate how futile surgery is. My per-

sonal experience is this: In over 3.5 cases seen in four and a
half years, in which I made a diagnosis of brain timior, I have
advised operation in only two for the removal of the growth.

The first was the girl whose brain I first showed this evening;

the other was a ease apparently very favorable for operation,

and in that case operation was declined, and I now learn from
Dr. Church that the patient is alive, three years afterward, so

that as far as my own limited experience goes, the operative

treatment of brain tumor does not hold out much hope: 1, from
the fact that so few eases can be operated on; 2, the results are

poor in those cases that are operated on.

Dr. Sydney Kuh—I would like to report, very briefly, a few
cases which illustrate the difficulties we encounter when we at-

tempt to make a diagnosis of brain tumor. The first patient

was an old man, whom I did not see until the post-mortem was
made. He was under the observation of Professor Vierordt, in

the Policlinic at Heidelberg, for quite a while. A diagnosis of

tumor of the liver was made, and there were absolutely no
symptoms indicative of a cerebral lesion. The patient had
violent pain in the region of the liver; the diagnosis was that

of secondary carcinoma of the liver, the primary lesion being

thought to be in "the stomach. It was necessary to give hypo-

dermics of morphia to relieve the pain. Gradually the mor-
phin lost its effect, and one day, when an unusual dose was
given, the patient became comatose, which was attributed to

the injection, and within twenty-four hours he died. Post-

mortem examination revealed no lesion in the stomach and a
number of small tumors in the liver. Besides this, a tumor,
very nearly the size of a hen's egg, was found in the cerebellum,

which had destroyed all of the vermis superior of the cerebellum

with the exception of a layer, which was not thicker than or-

dinary cardboard. Here was a case in which the very part of

the cerebellum was destroyed, the destruction of which is sup-

posed to give rise to cerebellar symptoms. Up to twenty-four

hours before the man's death there was not a single symptom
of brain tumor, though the tumor must have existed for a long

time.

Another interesting case I mentioned briefly at a meeting

of the Chicago Medical Society a few weeks ago. It was that

of a boy of 13 years, who was brought to the physician by his

parents on account of short attacks of mental disturbance,

which were followed by violent headaches. As far as I can re-

member, he had three attacks before I saw him. I had occa-

sion to witness one of the attacks, and they were as typical as

anything could be of mental epilepsy. During the attack which

I saw, he had hallucinations, and the things he saw were mostly

in red—a supposed characteristic of the epileptic hallucina-

tions. A diagnosis of epilepsy was made, and some time after-

ward we were very much surprised to find symptoms of brain

tumor, from which the boy died. It proved to be a gliosar-

coma of the brain.

A third case of some little interest is one of a child, 4 years

of age, who came under my observation in the late stages, and

no accurate history of development of the disease could be ob-

tained. At the time I saw the child secondary atrophy was
well developed and all the other general symptoms of brain

tumor. The skull, which had been of normal size, was very

much larger than the normal, and one could place his fingers

into the sutures, they having all opened up again. But the

most striking feature about the case was Jacksonian epilepsy,

which affected the right side of the body. In that case a post-

mortem was made, and a large tumor was found, which had

destroyed the greater portion of the right hemisphere of the

brain, so that we had here Jacksonian epilepsy on the side of

the tumor. The explanation for this peculiar state of affairs

was probably this: that the tumor on the right side of the

brain pressed upon and irritated the left hemisphere, and in

that way caused Jacksonian epilepsy.

Dr. Patrick has called our attention to the fact that in one

of his cases a small lesion had caused death of the patient. I

recall the case of a man. about 3,S years of age, who had for

some time suffered from the general symptoms of brain tumor.

He died within a day after I had first seen him. At the post-

mortem a cyst not larger than a small cherry was found in one

of the hemispheres of the cerebellum. There was absolutely

no sign that it had developed recently. A pathologist examined

the brain macroscopically, but I do not know whether a micro-

scopic examination was made or not. He was of the opinion

that the cyst was congenital, and the fact that so small a cyst

of 33 years' existence should cause sudden death is difficult of

explanation.

In speaking of the surgery of brain tumors, there is one

symptom which I think is of some importance in determining

whether there is any probability of giving relief by means of

an operation or not, and that is the occurrence of headache.

Where headache in tumors of the brain is a late symptom, it

is certainly more probable that the tumor is deep in the brain.

Where the headache occurs at an early stage, it is more prob-

able that the tumor is either cortical or subcortical, the pain

not being due to any change in the brain proper, but to irrita-

tion of the membranes of the brain. I know of one case in

which Jacksonian epilepsy occurred and an operation was not
performed because of the late occurrence of the headache, and

in this case the post-mortem showed that the refusal to operate

was justified, the tumor being very deep down.

In regard to the case of Dr. licmke. Dr. Patrick mentioned

the fact that he noticed something similar to cerebellar ataxia.

It is about ten years since Bruns reported cases of tumor of the

frontal lobe with cerebellar ataxia. Since then so-called cere-

bellar ataxia has become a well-recognized symptom of tumors

of the frontal lobe.

Oases of brain tumor with s.ymptoms of hysteria, such as

Bristow published some years ago, are not rare. I recall one

case, published by Schoenthal in the Berliner Klinische Wochen-

schrift, in which a diagnosis was made of hysteria, and which

seemed well established until the patient died and a tumor of

the brain was found post-mortem.

(To be continued.)
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Chicago Society of Internal Medicine.

Mcctiny held Mai/ 2J, ISO'J.

The subject for informal discussion was

PROPHYLAXIS AND MANAGEMENT OP APOPLEXY.

Dr. N. S. Davis, Jk. opened the discussion, and said: The
causes of apoplexy, almost uniformly, are thickening, and
hardening, and brittle condition of the arteries. This condition

is usually not confined to the cerebral arteries, but is common
to many arteries in various parts of the body, although the

lesion is frequently more marked in the cerebral than in other

arteries. The e.Kciting cause of rupture of an artery is change

in blood pressure. It may be the result of sudden physical ex-

ertion; sometimes it is produced by intense mental strain or

by overaction, usually temporary, of some of the viscera, as of

the digestive organs. Occasionally a change in posture is the

exciting cause of increased blood pressure. Unquestionably,

in some instances, distension of the bladder has an influence,

particularly in old people. A very considerable distension of

the bladder increases it, and the recumbent posture heightens

it still more. Frequently the occurrence of apoplectic attacks

at night can be explained in this waj'. In very many instances

patients first discover that they are paralytic when they are

awakened by an inclination to make water. I speak of the

milder cases which are met with every now and again. Brit-

tleness of the arteries, or poniioahilit}-. nv easy rupture of

them may be caused in other \v:n -, Mili.uy aneurysms of the

cerebral vessels are common. 1 li.-r :ii.- n-ually due to the

same cause or causes as orJiiianly inu.luf..' tliickening, hard-

ening and brittleness of the arteries generally, and are only a
part of the atheromatous state. They, however, occur also as a
result of syphilitic poisoning, and less frequently from other

infections. With these facts before us we can to some extent,

reason as to prophylactic measures.

Prophylaxis is rarely applied to the sclerotic changes in the

arteries, for these lesions are fully developed, as a rule, when a
patient consults his physician. Abstemiousness—diet, in

mental and physical work, will help to prevent the growth of

the lesions. The iodids can be given to lessen arterial tension,

and to some extent, to influence the fibrotic changes that are
taking place in the arteries throughout the body, but they
exert only a slight influence on the fibrous or atheromatous
change; indeed, it is so slight as to be not demonstrable in

many instances. The long-continued use of the iodids, which
is so often recommended in such cases, is useful because of their

influence on arterial pressure, more than on the fibrous or

sclerotic changes in the arterioles. Although the underlying
arterial changes can be influenced only slightly, blood pressure
can be to a considerable extent. Unusually high arterial tension

must be lowered. Patients should be cautioned against over-

exertion, either physical or mental, and against overloading
and overtaxing the digestive organs ; they must also be cau-

tioned to maintain regularity of bowel movements, as high ar-

terial tension is often produced by constipation, and by over-

loading the gastrointestinal tract. By dietetic restrictions,

and by instructing patients with reference to the importance of

emptying the bowels regularly, we can to a considerable extent

prevent continued ill-eflfects which may be produced by the

absorption of toxic materials from the intestinal tract. These
toxins are believed by some to be the immediate cause of the

arterial changes. It is, therefore, very important to maintain
cleanliness of the gastrointestinal tract in order to influence

arterial pressure and to prevent absorption and the ill-effects

of toxic agents on the arterioles generally.

Aside from these hygienic measures, we can also help to pre-

vent the high arterial tension by the use of such drugs as the

nitrites and the iodids. The nitrites usually produce a fleeting

eft'ect on arterial tension. They are to be used temporarily

when the results of high arterial tension are particular!}-

threatening—I mean when there are symptoms of pressure on

the brain, or when there are symptoms connected with other

organs of the body, showing that there is increased arterial

tension, possibly persisting for some days. It is during this

time that the nitrites can be advantageously used. The nitrites

must be rather freqiiently administered, or else we get very

temporarj' efl'ects from them. The efi'ects are so transitory

that they can hardly be regarded asproducingmnch of a prophy-

hxctic influence. On the other liand, the iodids produce very

nmch less influence on arterial tension, but what effect they do
have is much more prolonged; they are therefore decidedly

better for persistent use. In almost all cases in which it is de-

sirable to lower arterial tension, they are the drugs to be pre-

ferred. Of the iodids, unquestionably the iodid of soda is the

best for long-continued use. It is necessary in some cases to

give the iodids in doses of considerable size ; in others moderate

doses will produce the do^irod rfl'rrt: by moderate doses I mean
from 8 to 10 or 15 grain- i1 iih.,(.

In giving the iodids, n i^ ^la. lally recommended, by thera-

peutists, to give them lor luny periods of time, a,nd for the

[jarticular purpose of reducing arterial tension they can be

continuously given for weeks. An intermission of from one to

two weeks should be advised, every four to six weeks, and dur-

ing the intermission, if it is necessary to use anything for the

control of blood pressure, use the nitrites. The iodids should

not be employed so continuously that the digestive organs are

deranged by them.

De. Charles W. Purdy—Tlie prophylaxis of apoplexy may
be summed up in "measures to lower tension." Of those means
we might take the hygienic, and under that head would come
clothing. We know that the skin contains a large amount of

blood ordinarily, and a sudden chilling of the skin throws quite

a volume internally which goes to swell the circulation in the

larger vessels, and an equable temperature of the skin is, there-

fore, a very important point in the hygienic treatment, as it

tends to equalize the circulation. The regulation of the bowels

is a vei-y important matter, and nothing tends so quickly and
so sharply to withdraw the blood from the cerebral vessels as

a purge. When there is reason to believe or to fear that apo-

plexy is impending, the best remedy is a sharp purge. But that

comes more properly, perhaps, under the head of medication.

The condition of the stomach and the quality of the food are

very important in their hygienic relationship. For instance, it is

very important that all foods that tend to increase tension should

be cut off, mostly the animal foods and nitrogenous vegetables.

The amount of exercise should be regulated. A patient should

not be allowed to exert his full strength at anything. Any-

thing calling for sudden efforts he should be cautioned against.

With regard to meals, it is an excellent plan to have frequent

ones. Eather than large meals, there should be more frequent

ones, perhaps four meals a day instead of three, and food

should be strictly limited in quantity. These patients should

get up from the table feeling they can eat more. Under no

circumstances should they eat heavilj', and, above all, they

should not eat bulky foods, soups, etc.

There is one point Dr. Davis did not mention, which is an

accompaniment of apoplexj', and statistics will show that it

runs up in some instances to 60 or 80 per cent., and that is

uniform enlargement of the left heart. We can understand

why this is. With a powerful left ventricle, with atheroma-

tous or degenerated vessels, we can readily see how blood ten-

sion mu^t be enormously increased. Such hearts should be

treated, and it is surprising how frequently and rapidly the

left heart can be influenced by dietary treatment. It is not at

all uncommon to find a left ventricle that measures 12 em.

from mid-sterum to the left border, taken down on a non-nitro-

genous diet in from four to eight months, so that it will meas-

ure 9 or 9.5 cm. We should invariably inquire into the condi-

tion of the left ventricle, because it underlies a large number of

these cases, and the diet should be arranged accordingly.

The medicinal treatment, as Dr. Davis very lua.t i<ally and

concisely states, is limited to the vasodilators, ..i wln.h I lie

iodids in moderate doses are perhaps the best tor .om mncd

use. The nitrites are ovnnospput in tlieir rllori,. nnlo^, ilicv

are frequently repeate.i. ami 111.- Mo-,., fir,|n,iilly mri, i-e,! In

these conditions I gi\r tin- iodio- atl.a naa!- |.na,i ilil\ the

iodid of sodium; about an hour ati.r io,li,l, I give nitro-

glycerin.

It is important that we should bear in mind certain things

we should not give to patients with apoplexy, and among those

I would mention .liL^ilali, an.l thai -roup as being exceedingly

dangerous. 'I he paiieni -Ih.uli i„ cautioned regarding their

use. Those dnej- -houM imh i,, i li .11 under any circumstances.

The same may be said oi opuie.-.

There is oiie more point tliat max be said with reference to
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drugs, naiuclj- in the use of bromids. Bromids have an ex-

cellent effect on the nervous system. We know the nervous
.system influences tensions very much. It does more than that;

I believe full doses of the bromids lessen the actual volume of

blood in the head. Alcoholics should be absolutely avoided.

Dr. Hugh T. Patrick—I do not know whether I correctly ap-

prehend the subject for discussion, but as I take it, we are

talking about the clinical appearance or syndrome that is called

apoplexy. The first point which I wish to make, and which I

consider to be exceedingly important. Is this: that in the cur-

lent understanding of practitioners, which understanding I

think has cropped out so far in the discussion, apoplexy is

taken to be synonymous with cerebral hemorrhage. The term
may be used in that sense, which is certainly a false and un-

justified sense. The term apoplexy means a sudden attack in-

\olving consciousness more or less, and accompanied by more
iir less paralysis, generally of the hemiplegic form. If we take

this general and proper acceptation of the expression, then the

more frequent cause of apoplexy, taking the grave and lighter

cases together, is not hemorrhage. When we speak of apoplexy
as due to thrombosis, vascular occlusion or vascular rupture,

a primary and fundamental distinction must be made clinically

as well as pathologically, because the prophylaxis and the man-
agement of the state itself must be radically different in the

two conditions. To begin at the beginning, the premonitory
symptoms of apoplexy have Ijeen alluded to. There are no
premonitory symptoms of cerebral hemorrhage, properly speak-

ing. Cerebral hemorrhage is caused, in the vast majority of

cases, by the rupture of a miliary aneurysm, And a miliary

aneurysm causes no symptoms whatever. Therefore, the pre-

monitory symptoms of cerebral hemorrhage, properly speak-

ing, are nil. They belong to the condition of. the heart and of

the kidney, and not to the condition of the cerebral vessels.

When there are marked premonitory symptoms, aside from
those of uremia, and hypertrophy of the heart, etc., they are

indicative of vascular occlusion, i. e., of thrombosis, and not

of hemorrhage. That is a distinction which I think is exceed-

ingly important clinically. On this distinction must be based

the prophylaxis. The prophylaxis of cerebral hemorrhage has
been exceedingly well dealt with. We cannot often predict a

cerebral hemorrhage before it occurs, b\it we can anticipate

thrombosis in many cases because the premonitory symptoms
are frequent and numerous. For instance, vertigo, of which Dr.

Purdy spoke, is exceedingly rare as a premonitory symptom
of cerebral hemorrhage, aside from its occurrence as a symp-
tom of chronic Bright's disease, which exists in a person who
is going to have a hemorrhage. A vertigo caused by the local

circulatory changes which precede cerebral thrombosis is ex-

ceedingly frequent, and in such cases we frequently get a his-

tory of repeated attacks of vertigo; perhaps an attack of

aphasia, then an attack of numbness, with weakness in one ex-

tremity, perhaps more frequently an arm, possibly affecting

the face and side of the tongue, which subsequently becomes
more marked, and a complete hemiplegia develops. This is a

case of thrombosis, not hemorrhage. Such a history is typical

of thrombosis. In the prophylaxis of thrombosis two things

are to be considered: 1, the weak heart, and slow circulation

which generally exists: 2. diminished caliber of the cerebral

vessels. Common sense will indicate vhat is to be done in most
of such eases.

To go back to the original point, the practitioner must be
clear in his mind whether he has a case of cerebral hemorrhage
or of cerebral thrombosis. Of the two affections, probably

thrombosis is the more frequent. Alcoholics may not only be

given, but should be given. In more than one instance have I

seen a patient with thrombosis, apparently very imminent,
who had been dieted, taken off of meat and put on restricted

dill. ;nid ]iis ;iil(iial tension lowered when it was already too

]i)\\ . iiii|ii..\( r..ii-.i(lerably on rather liberal libations in the form
iif I I .

:iii.i III] n'liiedies which increase arterial tension and in-

i-rcasc the rapidity of the arterial current and strengthen the

heart. Those are also the principal considerations in the man-
agement of the apoplectic state itself. The great majority of

cases I see are in consultation with other physicians, and I

was almost tempted to say that I have yet to see the first case

in which a diagnosis of thrombosis had been made; that would
not be true, but it would be nearly true, because in almost

every case of apoplexy which I see with other physicians, a
diagnosis of hemorrhage has been made, simply because it has
been a more or less pronounced attack of apoplexy. I believe

the niajority of cases are not due to cerebral hemorrhage, but
to thrombosis, with an occasional embolism, which is rare.

Here, again, the treatment, based on a faulty diagnosis, has
been faulty. The head has been raised; cold has been at once
applied, sinapisms, and active purges., etc., to lower arterial

tension, especially in tli* brain. In other words, every possible

means has been employed to favor the formation and con-

tinuance of the clot which has already formed in the vessels.

I am convinced that many a mild case of apoplexy, due to

thrombosis, has been aggravated by treatment directed to the

misunderstood symptomatology, and that many a patient with

impending thrombosis has had the process hastened and
brought about by remedies directed to the prevention of cere-

bral hemorrhage. This is not the time to make up the diag-

nosis either before or after the fact, but in my opinion it Is

exceedingly important to make a trenchant distinction, because

such cases of thrombosis, as well as cases of cerebral hemorr-

hage, are, and ought to be classed as apoplexy.

Dr. M. L. Goddkind'—I af;ree fully with the remarks made
by Dr. Patrick. In those cases in which arterial tension is

very high and hypertrophy of the left heart is marked, I have
found aconite a very useful agent. Where nitroglycerin has
been given in a similar manner, and in solution, where the

amyl nitrite or iodid of potash has been used and failed, pa-

tients have frequently responded to aconite.

Dr. John H. Hollister—I desire to endorse the view ex-

pressed by Dr. Patrick, that it is entirely essential for us to

determine the nature of a condition before formulating treat-

ment. The condition in which we have incipient vertigo, grad-

ual increasing arterial pressure and increased action of the

heart, incompressible pulse and lividity of countenance is es-

sentially different from that in which almost the opposite con-

dition prevails, and in which we have evidence of a sudden,

perhaps slowly progressive, paralysis, resulting from embolism.

I recall a case of very pronounced hemiplegia which recently

came under my care, and from which the patient is now slowly

recovering. It was the result of embolism. The patient had
previously suffered severely from inflammatory rheumatism;

there were vegetations on the valves, and, as near as I could

diagnose the case, there was not only retarded circulation, but

there was a slight cerebral hemorrhage resulting from it.

With reference to cases in which immediate, and, what we
may call heroic, treatment is demanded, particularly in those

of severe blood determination to the head and great pressure,

I recall the time when the ruling instruction was venesection.

I have on several occasions, in emergencies, when my lance

was not at hand, placed the patient as soon as possible under

the influence of tartrate of antimony. Its sedative influence

on the vagus is pronoimced, and it answers the purpose admira-

bly if not carried to the point of emesis, and one can guard
against it if accustomed to the use of antimony, by holding it

there for a period of from twenty to twenty-four hours. I

recall three or four cases in which blood pressure was les-

sened by the administration of tartrate of antimony, and the

patients were brought to the point of nausea, kept in that

condition, and the pulse being reduced to 45 and 50 per min-

ute. I consider tartrate of antimony preferable to either of

the articles that I have heard mentioned to-night in cases of

emergency.

In regard to the other cases in which we have miliary hem-
orrhage, they need sustaining treatment, lessening the volume

of circulation by catharsis and by a general course of treat-

ment. As has been stated, there are many cases in which we
need to sustain the patient rather than produce a depressing

influence on the nerve-centers.

With reference to persons of sedentary habits and those who
are constipated, men who are actively using their minds day

after day in intellectual work are making a fearful mistake

in this country. 1 think we are witnessing direful results very

frequently by the rapidity with which that class of men are

taken off. We had an instance of this in one of our noted

politicians not long since, a great statesman, who, after having

made a speech, went to the Palmer House, and died that even-

ing of cerebral hemorrhage, as was verified by autopsy. This
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class of inon and those who are following IIkmii sIiomM c-liangc

their coiiise of life in sonic lesppcts. While intelleolnul labor

is essential, there must lie nioic iicriods of rest; and not only

that, wo are niakinj; a yrcat mistake when we do not require

of our active business men more manual exercise. There should

be a systematic training of the muscular system so as to

•equalize the circulation' throughout the difl'ercnt organs of the

body. Our intellectual men should adopt a systematic form of

manual exercise so as I,, avoid cnllai.M. al ilir a.^c ,,f 00 or 70,

diverting the blood fn.in tin- nii\c .(mi i- iii.l n lably of the

brain. If the circulali'in w a- ii!i|ii ..\ ,-,| I,;, Tii:i--a_i' ni the vis-

cera, by a series of exeici.-M.^ hcII diutlcd tn lla a.livities of

the body, we would in another generation clianLic llir irhi,|, ,,t

living, which is certainly becoming a marked fcaiui c ..t i h. ^ ^n

ditions of our intellectual men. I have had tlii>. inqiii-.-r.l ..n

ine within the last ten years as to the many eminent men who
have been taken ofl' within from five minutes to five hours, due
largely, I think, to the fact that their methods of living have
been erroneous in this respect.

Dr. Harold N. JIoyer—I would like to emphasize a few-

points made by Dr. Patrick. There is no question but what
apoplexy includes a number of conditions. It is very essential

to a correct diagnosis, that we differentiate between them.
From the remarks of Dr. Patrick, one is perhaps led to the in-

ference that the diagnosis is easy.

Dr. Patrick—Oh, no! I did not mean that.

Dk. Moyek—The diagnosis of thrombosis and embolism is

one of great difficulty, and. as Dr. Patrick points out, the treat-

ment of those two condition^ i^ diaiiiotrically opposite. What
is suitable for one is j;. ii.aall\ iin-intable and improper for the

other. Take, for examjilc liciiiMn hai^c. If it is present, we
should elevate the patient's head in a -nni uprii'ln position.

On the other hand, if he has thromhi^-i- In -I I lie in the

prona position, so that in cases of doubt rrijai.liiiL il'c diagnosis

between the two conditions, I should feel inrlinc.l l^ >i.li( On-

difference and put them half way up, so thai it .ohk- mii
fitting both conditions. There are forms of iii.lnal h.in

orrhage that are strikingly like thrombosis, and 1 would not

agree with him that a case of cerebral hemorrhage is whollx de-

\Void of premonitory symptoms. I now speak of those symp-
toms which belong to the progressive apoplexies in which there

is a s^o.v effusion of blood, and in which the diagnosis between
the two conditions is piactically iiniiosslble.

The point raised by Di. llolli-.ter, regarding intellectual

^•ather >lin« ilial i in rll,.! ,m 1 a.lnit> and iiiti'llc-ct iia I ,i.rM|ia-

ition protect one li om Ji-~ea>c ol the brain. The gro.,-s lumis

fii brain disease as well as degenerations are exceedingly eom-

imon among the agricultural people, who largely use the muscles

^and to a great extent neglect the use of the brain. The cir-

.culation of any organ and its nutrition are improved by proper

,use, so that great mental activity is consistent with long life

;and good health, provided that the cells of the part and the

^mall blood-vessels are not poisoned. The value of i'\cr( i^iim

muscles comes not so murh from tin- tact that tin- M I i-

diverted from the brain, but i- rather due to nanr pia t. ri ,,\i

idation; we have a more perleeL nielaboli.-,m by wliieh eel tain

jpoisonous products are eliminated from the system, or are not

.formed. In this way we prevent auto-intoxication, which is

•Jhe chief cause underlying cerebral hemorrhage, and to a large

^extent cerebral thrombosis. They are generally due to auto-

,into.\ication.

Dr. N. S. Davis, Jr.— I shcmid like to add a word or tun to

CIV

CominoniN a|.|.lird to ,-,,vri ImiIi (.•irl.ral Ihmim ii i li,i.j,> a

thronib,)>i, .md ,anl.oli,ni. ll i, unto, innate tli.H |1 i~ ~o, I,

not slraiiye, beiau.M- of the dillieiilty ol making u diagnu.^i., I

tween the hemorrhage and thrombosis or embolism. A dia

Jiosis can often be made, and when it is possible a clear d

tinction should be made between the two affections. As to t

{ipplicability of the word apoplexy to both of these conditioi

J doubt it, for pathologists teach us that the word a]io]ileN

imjilies a hemorrhage. We know of cerebral apoplexy, pi

monary apoplexy, and renal apoplexy. It means a hemorrlia

cause. When anatomic studies in the early part of the last

century were begun, it was found that many of those persons
who had a stroke had an efl'usion of lilood into the brain. The
result was that the wcid, allliniieli el \ niologically incorrect,

was assoeiatril wuh ,•,1,1,1 ,,i (,,iii,,i , ii;,;^,^ hy expansion. The
same term \\a^ ii-,,l 1,, ,l,-,i-nai.' I,,^in,,i 1 hage into the liver,

kidneys, or other iutcinul uigaii.s. That, I think, is the true
•jinesis of the word apoplexy. The earlier writers were perhaps
III,, I, eoiieet in the use of the term; certainly, they were ety-

1 would call attention to tin- |",iiit iiia,le by Dr. Patrick in

regard to alcoholics. Hedisiiii,il\ m, in i,,ned beer. Dr. Davis
has in mind some of the stion-, 1 .1 l,,,li,,li,, preparations. The
effect of beer and of the more eonecntrated alcoholics is very
different. Beer contains a large proportion of vegetable nutri-

ment, besides alcohol, and its effect on the pulse and circulation

is different from the move eonri>ntvateil alenholics.

Db. S. a. Mattiii;ws In .i.lnMin -t, i iie^ alcohol in concen-
trated form, the first ill,-, 1 1, i,, , an-, a 1 i,e of blood pressure.

This I have repeatedly ,l,iii,,iiMratc,l ,,11 animals, by taking
kymographic tracings. l!ut following this rise, the blood pres-

sure begins to go down so the main eff'ect of alcohol is to lower
blood pressure. With regard to giving these patients beer, a
patient taking a glass will p,t a cilain i,i-i,cnlau,^ ,.f al,.,liul,

probably a dram, whii'li will li.n.-a ,li;i 1 .i,|cm~i i,' a,i i,,ii The
large amount of \val,i thai i- iiiil,il„^,l l,v ili,^ ii-,ii,^, .iiter

drinking beer causes a li^r m 1,1
1 |,i. -,iii,'. ,111, 1 ,,11 that ac-

count it would be of benelil in 1 Id ,,ii:l„,-.i- ,,1 m eonditious
where we want a rise in blood |n.^^-iii, li i, al,^,ilutely incor-

rect to say that there is no ineieas,^,l aitiiial tension from the
• idininist ration of alcohol. There is; I have taken hundreds of

kMiio;;ia|iliic tracings in cases where alcohol was given, and
the initial dose always caused a rise in blood pressure, the after-

elleet being a lowering of blood ]iii'>siiie.

Dr. Edward V. Well.s— 1 am a liiil,^ -niprised ai me state-

ments made by our neurolo^;!, iii,n,K, i,, wit, that the vast
majority of cases of apoplex.\ ,11, ,,l 1 In ,,iiiliotic, rather than of

hemorrhagic origin; in oilni \\,,i,U, ihai such cases are very
much more frequent tlam h, iii,,ri hirji, :ii„,|,lexies. Personally,

I have seen comparati\ , i; t, w ,;i-,>- m u!ii,li I have felt com-
petent to make a dia-ii,,-i- ,,1 a|,.,|,l,-\\ ,lin, 1,, tin ,,iiilp,i>is.

Occasionally I see a ea-c m win, I, 11 i- ,lilli,^nlt I,, ,lill,'i,'in iate

cerebral hemorrhage fi,,iii ,iiil",li-iii. ahhon-li. .i~ a inle. I do
not consider such diayia.^i^ \. iv ,lijli(ull. Almost al\\a\s. in

embolic cases, we ha\r .\ i,l,ii, .- of mitral narrowing with .

roughness of the mitral vii\\r. L nder these circumstances we
may reasonably infer that the symptoms of apoplexy are due to

embolism. It may be granted that, in apoplexy, thrombosis is

often the lesion, especially in those cases in young or middle-
aged persons in which recovery ensues in a very large propor-
I; f ra-,-, iiii[.'>, il.aili i^ sinl.lcn. But I believe that phys-
n-aiii- ,ii,'i'j,.l III L,,ii,),ii |,i nil,',' see a much larger nundier
of ,a-,-- ,,1 ai„,|,l,^'.\ . cinleiiilN ,ln,' to rupture of blood-vessels

wilhui llie biaiii. tlu= not uni> from a clinical sfand|ioint. but
from a post-mortem point of view as well. 1 lia\,' ha, I oppor
tunities of seeing a larger number of post inoit'in esainina-

tions in eases of death from apoplexy, and the legion in sueii

cases has been, almost always, a hemorrhage, and, as Dr. Pat-
rick pointed out, there is not only a hemorrhage, but evidences
of miliary aneurvsms in the brain as well.

.\- to "til.- Ii.^; nl ..1 apoplexv dnr t,. !»• rhage, it is

•, ilaiii!^ i,-a-,,li.,l,l,. I,, .^ai-nl.^i tin- |,1 , ,pli N la M -. an, I this should
i„"_nii a ;;i,al in.ilix x.:n- l„f,,i.' la^iii, n , l,a-.^~ ,„-,iir. I have
been iii,|,i,— ,••! uiili tli,^ lli,^,nv thai lilli,'ii.ia i- I i-nonsible for

uterst

rhage. The means of prophylaxis, as is well known, are to

found in the diet and regimen of early middle life, as pointed
t by Dr. Davis and Dr. Piudy.
1 would like to ask Hi-. Patrick, what measures, if anv, can
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Dr. Hugh T. Patrick—I seem to have been misunderstood

by some of the speakers. In the first place, I did not say that

the vast majority of cases of apoplexy were due to thrombosis.

The great discrepancy is not in the proportion of cases, but in

the proportion of diagnoses. My observation is that a diag-

nosis of hemorrhage is made practically always, whereas, tak-

ing all cases together, the grave with the slight, with and with-

out premonitory symptoms, thrombosis is the more frequent.

The preponderance is not great. Taking the fatal cases alone,

cerebral hemorrhage preponderates; there is no doubt about

that. The majority of cases of a single sudden stroke, with

death occurring within a few hours or days, are due to hem-

orrhage, while taking the slight with the grave cases, the ma-
jority are due to thrombosis. I have especially considered em-

bolism because it stands by itself. A sudden hemiplegic attack

with heart disease is considered to be the result of embolism;

that is really about as nearly as we come in making a diagnosis

of embolism. Dr. Purdy, I think, misunderstood my statement,

when he says that there are premonitory signs of hemorrhage.

There are premonitory signs, but they are such as are connected

with the circulatory system, as determined by sphygmographic

tracings and the condition of the heart. Those are hardly to

be considered premonitory symptoms of hemorrhage itself.

They are not referable to the cerebrum; they do not belong to

the same class of symptoms; there is no premonitory slight

weakness, dizziness, etc.

Dr. Moyer is right about the term apoplexy. The word, as

originally used, meant a stroke. Then Galen amplified it and

it was applied to those cases in which there was complete loss

of consciousness and complete loss of power, except that respira-

tion remained intact. Later the exception was made to include

the circulation; there was a complete inhibition of faculties

except the respiration and circulation. In the neighborhood of

a hundred years ago it was discovered—I think by Rochoux

—

that nearly all of the fatal cases of apoplexy were due to cere-

bral hemorrhage, and although some time following this there

were half a dozen men—especially Requin, and Rostan in his

work on cerebral softening, 1819—who showed that this condi-

tion was due to other causes, still that discovery has remained

to bias the medical mind to this day. I am glad Dr. Wells an-

nounced the subject as he did. because in my opinion a correct

apprehension of the subject is very important, and the fact that

the expression "apoplexy" has led to misapprehension and con-

fusion in this Society, the highest medical court in this city,

shows that it ought to be cleared up in some way. In the

minds of practitioners at large, a sudden stroke means a cere-

bral hemorrhage. If the members will simply consult authori-

ties, the men who have investigated this subject and are sup-

posed to know what they are writing about, they will find my
statement substantiated, possibly sometimes qualified. Gowers,

I think, says, taking all cases together, there are probably more

of thrombosis than of cerebral hemorrhage. If we take the slight

with the severe cases, then thrombosis predominates. Throm-

bosis rarely kills the first time; but hemorrhage frequently

does. The idea that a man must have two or three hemorrhages

is a great delusion.

With reference to treatment, I wish to say a word about tet-

ranitrate of erythrol, which apparently has a future in the

treatment of these troubles, but its price at present is such as

to almost prohibit its use. I have obtained excellent results

with it. and have given it as long as the patients could afford

to pay for it, but in some instances I have stopped giving it

because they objected to the price. It is an extremely useful

agent, because its action is so much slower and so much more
prolonged than that of nitroglycerin.

Colorado State Medical Society.

Ttoenty-Ninth Annual Meeting Held in Denver, June 20-22,

1899.

(Continued from Page 227.)

THE RATIONAL TREATMENT OF GLEET.

Dr. J. M. Blaine advocated the use of tonics and electricity.

He uses a weak galvanic current, 1 to 1.5 milliamperos. The
application should be repeated once a week. In strictures of

moderate age and medium size he uses galvanism from the

start. He finds that where galvanism is used it leaves the

surface smooth and destroys all granular tissues, which are
sure to be found back of the stricture.

I'ETANUS TREATED WITH ANTITETANUS SERUM.

Dr. T. G. Taylor reported the following case: Mrs. J.,

mother of two children, gave a history of a long series of mis-

carriages, and stated that for several days she had been flowing

excessively, and something had passed, but was destroyed with-

out examination. She strenuously denied having in any way
induced an abortion. The vagina was tamponed with an anti-

septic solution, and next morning she complained of stiffness

of the neck and jaws, not being able to separate her jaws more
than a half inch. She complained of soreness in the thoracic

muscles ; temperature, 99.5 ;
pulse, 95.

The uterus was curetted and irrigated with a solution of

bichlorid, 1-4000, and 4 c.c. of P. D. & Go's, antitetanus serum
injected under the skin of the abdomen. On the following day
the stiflness of the neck and jaws was found nearly gone, but

she was given an additional injection of 6 c.c. of the serum. The
patient made an uninterrupted recovery.

OBSTETRIC laceration OF UTERUS, VAGINA AND PERINEUM

—

.SIGNS, SYMPTOMS AND SEQUELS.

Dr. Jesse Hawes, considering the gynecologic and obstetric

aspect of the subject embraced in the above title, referred to

the psychologic correlation existing between the sexual or-

gans and conjugal love. The condition of the sex organs, he

said, markedly modify the sexual instinct, and through the

sexual instinct and appetite modify conjugal affections.

Healthy normal sexual organs under the inttuenee of a chaste

normal mind are a portion of the human organism designed to

express the manifestations of love. He would urge on physi-

cians to recognize this relationship.

the use of SALICIN in acute RHEUMATISM.

Dr. J. W. Cline gives large doses of saliein, with invariably

good effects. He gives 30 grains every hour, till pain lessens,

and then every two hours until all pain, fever and most of

the swelling has disappeared, which occurs as a rule in from
twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

PROBLEMS in RURAL SANITATION.

Dr. J. Tracy Melvin has adopted the following contrivance

whereby ashes can be used for the purpose of disinfecting and
deodorizing the contents of the outhouses in rural districts:

An ordinary-sized brick vault is built and cemented on the in-

side. The total depth should not be over four feet, half above

ground and half below. A frame with drop door about sixteen

inches by three feet is built into one side of the vault above

the ground, to enable its contents to be removed. Upon this

vault the ordinary outhouse structure is built. Attached to the

rear, on a platform placed at the height of the top of the vault,

is built a brick ash-chamber, four feet square, with a cover.

An opening four inches by four feet is then made between the

ash-chamber and the outhouse, opening about six inches below

the seat-board. A board of the same size as the seat-board,

with openings corresponding to those of the seat-board, these

being closed on the under side by trapdoors fastened with

strong spring hinges, is fitted into the space beneath the seat-

board on a level with the floor. This brings it two inches be-

low the opening from the ash-chamber. Ashes now poured into

the ash-chamber can only pass down to this false bottom, and

when this is covered two inches deep, or to the level of the

opening, ashes will cease to flow, even if the ash-chamber is

filled to the top. Any deposit now falls into this bed of ashes

immediately over the trap. A sash cord fastened to the free

edge of this trap, and passing backward over a pulley and up

to a handle above the seat-board, enables one to quickly drop

the ashes and deposit to the bottom of the vault, the spring

hinges close the trap, ashes will automatically flow in, up to

the former level, and all is ready for a repeated use. This

false bottom should be covered with zinc and an ordinary fire-

hook should be kept to assist in spreading the ashes, should

they for any reason become clogged.

PREVENTION OF CERTAIN COMMUNICABLE DISEASES IN COLORADO.

Dr. G. E. Tyler, secretary of the State Board of Health,

gave the following reasons for the existence and spread of

smallpox throughout the state during the last fourteen months:

1. The cases as a rule have been imported, principally from
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New Mexico. It is also known that Colorado has suffered at

the hands of the Philippine Islands, Texas, Kansas, Missouri,

Nebraska, Utah and Massachusetts. 2. Neglect of vaccination.

3. Failure to recognize the disease in its earl}' stages. 4.

Failure to report every suspicious case to those legally re-

sponsible for its control. 5. Failure of health officer to rise

to the situation. Such failures may probably be ascribed to

one of the following causes: a. The influence of environ-

ments. County and town officials are often reluctant to spend

the money necessary to quickly stamp out a threatened out-

break. 6. Lack of executive ability, c. Lack of knowledge

of his legal powers.

Unless all signs fail, Colorado is likely to have more serious

outbreaks next winter than she has so far experienced. She

need not have, however, if physicians, health authorities and

the public do all in their power to prevent it.

Health boards all over the state should take the following

measures

:

1. Urge all citizens to be vaccinated and revaccinated.

Parents should be urged to have infants vaccinated during

the first year of life, and children should be revaccinated at

5 years of age.

2. School boards should be induced to secure the vaccina-

tion of all pupils.

3. Contractors should be induced to secure the vaccination

of all employes.

4. Outbreaks should be anticipated by providing places to

be used as quarantine and detention hospitals.

5. Failure to report cases of smallpox should result in

vigorous prosecution of the offender.

0. Disinfection should be most thorough with reference to

tuberculosis.

Dr. Tyler cited statistics proving that the number of cases of

tuberculosis contracted in Colorado is on the increase. The

means of prevention he summarized as follows: Every tuber-

cular patient should be given an educational leaflet on the

subject. In the larger cities and at resorts every case should be

reported to the health authorities, and a register kept. All

apartments recently occupied by tubercular patients should

be disinfected by the health authorities. The spitting nui-

sance should be abated by posters, and in certain places by

ordinances. All herds supplying milk should undergo exami-

nation. Tubercular and non-tubercular inmates of public and

other institutions should be kept separated from each other.

VACCINATION.

Dk. R. K. Hutciiings warns against the dressing of vac-

cination with vaselin, or any other ointment. The best results

are obtained by keeping the sore perfectly dry from start to

finish. He puts a small pledget of cotton over the sore after

, the lymph is dry, and over this an adhesive strap. Occasion-

ally a lump forms at the site of the inoculation. This lump

is spongy, about the size of a pea, red, and at times covered

by a small scab. It generally remains a week or ten days,

then dries up, leaving no sear. The patient is not immune.

He has never been able to ascertain the lump formation and

found no mention of it in any records consulted.

FOREIGN BODIES LODGED WITHIN EYEBALL.

Dr. Edward Jackson said in part: The patient's account

of his injury is always defective, and often misleading. A
foreign body having entered deeply does not cause the sensa-

tion of something in the eye, and the patient, impelled by hope,

is often very positive that nothing is lodged there. Every de-

tail of the accident should be minutely investigated: the body

that inflicted the wound, whether rough or smooth ; the relative

position of the point from which it flew; the exact attitude of

the patient ; the direction in which he was looking. A thorough

ophthalmoscopic examination at the earliest possible moment
should be made. The position of the foreign body may be indi-

cated by a streak of commencing opacity in the lens, or air

bubbles, or shreds of hemorrhage marking its track. We must
also consider whether it may not have passed entirely through

the eyeball and lodged elsewhere. Where the exact location

of the foreign body cannot be made out by ONaiiiinal ion nmlfr

oblique illumination, or with the opthalnin>.(i.|ii .
ihc \ ray

should be used. Making two negatives, with tlir tiil'c iilarcd

in different positions, with some known fixed point the slia<low

of which can be used as a point of reference for the shadow of

the foreign body, it becomes possible to determine the location

of the latter with great exactness. Unfortunately, very small

foreign bodies 4io not give any perceptible shadow. He has had
a case in which many trials with the X-ray failed to give an
evidence of the presence of small particles of steel, although it

was clearly visible in the fundus with the microscope.

In considering the prognosis and treatment it is best to di-

vide the eases into three classes: I, those lodged in the iris or
anterior chamber; 2, in the lens, or 3, in the vitreous or fundus.

Among twenty-five successive cases, the location of the for-

eign body was in the iris and anterior chamber in three, in the
crystalline lens in four, and in the vitreous and fundus in six-

teen. In one case it was partly in the iris and partly in the

lens, and in one a foreign body, apparently simply lying on the

iris, extended back through the zonule and into the vitreous.

When a foreign body is lodged in the iris or anterior cham-
ber it should be removed as soon as possible.

Powder grains are occasionally lodged on the iris or in the
lens. The finely powdered charcoal that remains of such a
grain is not likely to ever cause any irritation. A foreign body
lodged in the crystalline lens causes traumatic cataract. There
is little liability to serious inflammation. It is proper, there-

fore, to allow the cataract to develop, and then to extract it in

the ordinary way. He has seen a chip of steel hanging in the
remains of the lens beginning to cause serious inflammation
twenty-eight years after the original injury, the eye having,
according to the patient's statement, remained quiet all that
time.

tionally uscl^»^. .'Miii.utli

to set up chronic dcgen

firmly fixed in the fundus

He would insist that

I Kdus, retina, choroid or cil-

\(d will set up such inflam-
- as to render the eye func-

i ptio particles are less likely

changes and small particles

ipatible with useful vision,

th the foreign body should be re-

moved all badly damaged or probably infected tissue, the track
of the foreign body through the vitreous and the bed of the
tissue in which it lies. This can only be accomplished through
a free scleral incision, made, if possible, through the point of

entrance. Half the vitreous may be lost without serious con-

sequence. We can save two or three times as many useful

eyes by a surgical operation as by extraction of a foreign

body with the magnet. To make a chip of steel jump from the
wound with a giant magnet would seem a very brilliant opera-

tion to the bystanders, but it is a very useless one to the pa-

tient, if it leaves a track of inflammation with the eye. Surg-
ery has no place for successful operations that work no perma-
nent benefit for the patient.

VERTIGO.

De. H. T. Pershing gave the following classification of ver-

tigo:

1. Vertigo of organic intracranial disease.

2. Degenerative disease of the central nervous system : a,

lobes; ft, disseminated sclerosis; c, paretic dementia.

3. Disease of cerebral vessels; a, arteriosclerosis; 6, syph-

ilis; c, endarteritis.

4. Organic disease of brain membranes or vessels absent; o,

concussion ; 6, mechanical vertigo ; c, toxic vertigo ; d, labyrin-

thine vertigo : e, ocular vertigo ; f, gastric
; g, nasal ver-

tigo ; h, active or passive hyperemia and cerebral anemia ; t,

neurasthenia; ;, essential vertigo.

5. Vertigo occurring as part of periodic nervous attacks;
a, epileptic vertigo; 6, migrainous vertigo, and c, hysteric ver-

tigo.

extradural spinal MENINGEAL HEMORRHAGE.
Dr. S. D. Hopkins reported a case under the above title.

J. M., while shoveling coal, experienced a peculiar sensation
throughout the body. It was not painful. His lower limbs
became paralyzed twenty minutes after the beginning of the

peculiar sensations. When seen on the third day of his illness

he was suffering from pain in lower portion of trunk and
thighs. The motor powei- of the left leg was good in every
direction, but he was unable to make the slightest movement
with his right. Sensation was present throughout the body.

The right knee-jerk was absent, the left increased ; ankle-clonus

absent; deep reflexes of forearms normal; masseter reflex ab-

sent. Plantar reflexes: right slight, left absent. No ataxia,
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no paralysis of arm; special senses normal; intelligence not im-

paired; girdle sensation and incontinence of urine and feces.

The following day the patient was in the same general con-

dition, excepting that nausea was added. During the evening

he made a sudden movement, suffered severe pain in the back,

.and in a few minutes had a general convulsion in which he died.

The diagnosis of sjnnal meningeal hemorrhage was confirmed

at the autopsy.

CURED C.4SE OF HYSTERO-EPILEPSY.

1)1!. JtiNNiE C. T. Love reported the following case: S. M.,

aged 14, family history negative, from her 8th to 13th year,

had suflered from choiea. The eliorea suddenly dis-

apppeared some eighteen months ago, and she suffered

instead from what her numerous physicians designated

epilepsy. She had rosy cheeks, clear skin, and weighed
130 poimds. Menstruation was prolonged, excessive and
painful. Dr. Love saw her during one of these attacks.

She had a vacant stare, worked her fingers, and the facial

iMuscles were much distorted. Her memory was getting very
<lefeotive, so that she had to give up school. Electricity gave
but slight benefit. Digital examination showed the uterus
strongly flexed anteriorly and dislocated downward; pelvic

viscera very sensitive. Curettage was performed and a stem
pessary introduced. She menstruated afterward with ease, and
felt better. Two months afterward she again had a nervovis

attack more severe than usual. Her eyes were found con-

siderably astigmatic, and this was corrected. The nervous
attacks have not recurred since. Her memory has improved,
and she is practically well.

TltACTION PLASTERS IN I.IEC OF THE MURPHY OPER.\TION.

Dr. Ciiakles Denison exhibited traction plasters which he
devised for the purpose of controlling thoracic movement on
one side, thereby confining respiration to the unaffected lung.

The plasters consist of two long strips of muslin, to the wid-

est end of which adhesive plasters are attached, and a soft

ring or collar. The plasters are applied to the chest, crossing

each other in the axilla, and the front and back ends of the
muslin strips are tightly drawn and firmly pinned to the
collar placed on the opposite shoulder. This method, the au-
thor claims, is a perfectly, evenly and easily applied means
to iiiiM ly annul llie use of one lung, and, therefore, temporarily
a suilalilc niclhdd to arrest pulmonary hemorrhage when from
a kunwn li.ializcd source; also to control ordinary or tuber-

cular pleurisy, complicated or not with adhesions and pneu-
monia, or to limit and contract a pulmonary cavity, espe-

eially if located low down in the lung.

San Francisco County Medical Society.

Jul;/ Meetinri.

UNUSUAL CASES, ILLUSTRATING CO-OPEKATION BETWEEN GENERAL
PRACTITIONER AND OCULIST.

Dr. F. B. Eaton, in his paper on this topic, said that the re-

lations between general practitioner and oculist should be more
close and friendly than they are, in order that the patients of

both may derive the most benefit from their medical attendant.

spori:ili-l loi- lii, (lia-iiu-i,. ,,i lor liulil ..n a .1. .iihl fill ra^c, and
in icliiin tlir .|.r.aali-l ^l»,iiM ,,f(rii linn .imt a patient who
eonsulls ud.. e pa-

tient s trouble being but some eye symptom of a condition of

general disease which demands general rather than special at-

tention. To illustrate his point, Dr. Eaton cited several condi-
tions, and a few cases of the conditions referred to.

The first case mentioned by the doctor was one of traumatism
followed by malingering, and an attempt to mulct the proprie-

tors of a store in heavy dainaLics. Tlir pat'iTil. a wurnan. was
one day in a book sd.ir uhm a iininl.ri nf hraxy lu.c,!,, fell .m
her head. She was m.t. a|i|ia nail ly, iniirli iiipnnl at ilu' time,

but later went to bed, c-laiun'd to be jiaraly/.ed in tlie left arm
and leg and to have some disturbance of the left eye and vision.

Dr. Eaton was asked by her and by her physician to make an
examination, and did so, finding the woman to be myopic, the
pupil of the left eye dilated and not responsive to light stim-
ulation. The vision did not appear to be disturbed. Subse-
<^]ucntly Dr. Eaton, who concluded that the eye symptoms were

hysteric, was interviewed by three reputable physicians, re-

tained by the defendants in the suit for damages which the

woman had begun, who stated to him that they thought the

whole matter but an attempt to get money from the defendants.

Dr. Eaton was inclined to agree with them, at least in holding
it to be a possible ease, and decided to go with the patient's reg-

ular physician, entirely unannounced, for another examination.
At the time of the second, unannounced examination, he found
the patient entirely free from any eye symptoms whatever. The
pupil was normal and reacted normally to light. Dr. Eaton
was summoned as a witness, and largely on his testimony the

suit for damages was lost. On the day following the loss of the
suit the patient had entirely recovered from her paralysis and
was seen walking about the streets. In Dr. Eaton's opinion
honiatropin had been used, perhaps with the connivance of the

plaintiff's physician, to temporarily dilate the pupil of the left

eye at all times when an examination was expected.

The second case referred to by Dr. Eaton was of a somewhat
different nature. This patient, a man of about 40, had been
thrown from a car, striking on his left side, hand and body.

He was unconscious for about three-quarters of a hour, subse-

quently recovered, but ten days later developed peculiar eye
symptoms. When examined, about ten daj's after the accident,

the distance vision was normal, but there was total loss of ac-

commodation and retinal anesthesia—or retinal fatigue—mani-
fested on examining the field of vision for red and white. There
was no organic trouble, but the diagnosis of traumatic hysteria

seemed justified. The patient is really a sufferer and needs

the care and attention of his general physician. He has been
unable to do any work for the past five months, but will in

all probability recover in time.

Locomotor ataxia i^ fi eipiiail ly first diagnosed by the oculist,

and here uyain lie sh.ailii I..' in the most friendly relations with
the general inactitioner, lor these cases are best dealt with by
him alone. As an illustration. Dr. Eaton cites the following:

A man called for his professional service, stating that about a

year before he had noticed a slight dimness of vision and had
gone to an optician, who had fitted him with glasses, which for

a time helped him considerably. Again the sight failing, he
called on Dr. Eaton. Tabes was at once diagnosed and the pa-

tient referred to the general practioner. By going to an op-

tician in the first instance, rather than consulting a regular

oculist, the man had lost a whole year, during which time he
might have been benefited by the attention of a regular practi-

tioner.

Dr. Eaton then called attention to the fact that some general

practitioners object to sending their patients to an oculist, and
have indeed been known to actually consult with opticians in

regard to the visual defects of their patients. He read the reso-

lutions endorsed by the American Medical Association at its

Columbus meeting in regard to opticians.

Another condition was illustrated by the history of a lase

presented in the person of a woman of 23, who consulted liiiu

for failing vision. She had headache, on the left side of the

head, and nausea; and when rising after having been seated

for a while, things got dark to her. There was a family history

of migraine. The face and mucous membranes were pallid and
the optic nerves were found to be inflamed, with swollen ves-

sels. The case was a rare one, hut the diagnosis of ehloro-

anemia was easily made and the patient turned over to a gen-

eral practitioner for treatment. Liberal iron tonics soon re-

lieved the condition to a marked degree, but the disc of the left

eye remained whitish ; the vision of the right eye had increased

to twice its former quantity, while the vision of the left eye was
about the same as when first seen. There were no cerebral

s\nnptoms and so no intracranial trouble was considered.

The importance of the early recognition of gonorrheal oph-

thalmia was (lien toiiilied on, attention being called to the

I'ait that lieK' it i^ aliiinsl alwaj's the general practitioner who
liist sees the lase, ami who should make the diagnosis and see

tli;it the patient is at once properly treated. It sometimes
occurs that the septic ophthalmia develops first as a slight

catarrhal discharge, with but trifling inflammation, the ex-

treme active process being delayed for some days. A case in

point was as follows; A patient, who had had a slight dis-

charge from the urethra for two days, was referred to Dr.

Eaton, by his general practitioner, for a trifling catarrhal in-
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flammation of tlu'

bit Sll-),iri,.u, ^iimI

ti-oublc df\rl.'|Mil iiiidi -I . ill. 1 111,1 ii' r.i~,- Ml' gonorrhea.

Dk. li. IsA \( loM , ~;i 1(1 I hill I !). ,|iir-i inn was a Very broad

one and could \n- lonl.cl at Irom iii:iiiy [.uiiils of view. Ocular

disturbances from general internal diseases are very common,
and it behooves the oculist to be a good general practitioner, at

least in so far as ability and training go. In his opinion the

oculist had insufficient knowledge of general diseases; the

adoption of a specialty should be at the latter end, rather than

at the beginning of a man's professional life.

Dr. John VVagkeu had much intercourse with specialists,

and in his experience benefit was always to be derived from such

family relations. A case of malingering, after a trifling acci-

dent from a car, was fresh in his mind, and in this case the ex-

amination and the testimony of the oculists defeated the dis-

honest attempt of the plaintiff to secure damages. In his

opinion gonorrheal ophthalmia was not so common as generally

supposed. In a somewhat extended career as a general prac-

titioner seeing many cases of gonorrhea and doing a good deal

of confinement work, he had met with but one case of the affec-

tion.

Dr. V. H. HuLEN said that the general practitioner and the

oculist should always be on the best of terms, but he knew that

this was not always the case, for some physicians were in the

habit of consulting; lipticiaiis lallicr lluui rrfiTiing their pa-

tients to a n-ijiihii .i.ii!i-i. Ii iiiiuht li.'iiiu.'.l hi- thought, by
these physician-, tlui liirs dnl -n Ini tlir ir,i-i.n that their

patients could not jiay ilu uli^l'^ In-. In his opinion no
oculist would refuse to refract or examine any case referred to

him by a general practitioner, for nothing, if the physician
stated the patient's position and his inability to pay.

Dr. M. Krotoszyner thought that the oculist was indebted
to the general practitioner to a large extent, not only for pa-

tients but often for diagnosis. He mentioned several' cases in

point, where the correct diagnosis

ti'eated by an oculist for somr linn

the general practitioner. t)n.- p:iii.

treated by an oculist, stated Hi, K i

but without benefit. On coii-iiIiiiil:

affection, and found, on exaininm mn,
albuminuric retinitis. This sliMiihl h

oculist at first. He urged the iir. ,-,

tionei- to sludv the use of the n|,l,ili;

it is ;ll,-,,llll-.h .-,rnli,.l liull 111,' III

be ex I, ;in,l .inh -- ]„ i- ;il.lr i

)f a ea that had

eourx- ul IreiilnM'iil ilic ]i.ili,'nl ilhl in-i iim|, !.,>,, line in-lil

she died very suddenly, nuA ..n |M.-t ihmmmm i x.dimimi i..)i a

large glioma near th.' 'i|,lii Im Imn- tu.i ,\,i-, iciunl, li,ul an
ophthalmoscopic exaliiiiinl mn l,<rii hlmI,' mil;, 111 I I,,. ,.,iu--.r.

of the treatment, the line ilinLiiMisis r.nihl liinh.nl.lr.llx Inn-c

been made.
Dr. PitiLip MiLL.s Jones called attention to the reverse of

the picture painted by Dr. Krotoszyner, by recounting the his-
tory of a patient who had been referred to him by a general
practitioner a short time ago. The patient, a young woman,
was sent for examination, with the statement that her sight
had been failing for a short time, and the condition was prob-
ably a serious one. \'ision was found to be greatly nilin, ,1. Init

careful inquiry elicited the fact that the pali.ni h.i,! Km just

recovered from an attack of diphtheria. Tim i .m rrks'

good tonic treatment with a trip to the t li\ .luin l\ ri'-

lieve.l ilie e\c syni|. loins. Jn his opinion lln I" no
questinii th:it thr L''iiii a I practitioner who \\:i m'' •! .nd-
ini,' hi- paiii'iii- lo ilic .iptician for refraeli.,11 1

! imt
only the oinlist and ilie patient great wronL'. !'iii -

1 1! ,1 in-

juring himself, for sooner or later many of Ih. -, |..iii, in liinl.

when too late, that they have lost their' sigh I IliMni^Ii 1 Ix igno-
rance of the true condition on the part of I In- njiti. un. The
man who is sent to an optician for refraction by his physician
when he is suffering with dormant glaucoma, will not feel
kindly disposed to that doctor when he finds himself blind
and knows that it is largely owing to his physician's fault. So,
too. with the patient who has progressive myopia, and is

handed over to the tender mercies of the optician for a re
fraction which will mean ultimate blindness.

Alumni Association of Medical Department of University

of California.

r,BUCOCyTOSI.S: ITS HISTOLOGY AND PATHOLOUY.

1)1!. 11. A. RyfIvOOET, discussed this subject and first reviewed
till ;jr. iniiil su -lu rr.-i'nlly turned over during the past few
year-, .iml iiMiiihiM.I 1 h. advances in the study of the blood
peniiiiiid li.\ iiiipi..\.il iiH I hods of staining. By means of these

new stains the fait that live distinct forms, or better stages,

of the white blood-corpuscle, or leucocyte, could be recognized.

Of these five forms—the young, the older, the full-grown

or adult cell, the eosinophile and the myelocyte, the third or

adult cell, the common leucocyte, is the most common. It may
vary somewhat in size and shape, and its nucleus may vary
within considerable limits; it stains, however, with a neutral
stain, and may be easily recognized and differentiated from the
other forms of the white cell. The leucocyte does not have ame-
boid motion until it reaches the stage of development of the
third variety or form, which form is found in pus and in round-
celled infiltration, as well as physiologically after a meal. This-

question of the physiologic increase of the leucocytes after food
digestion has been found an important one in investigating the
truth of the statements of certain malingerers. If the state-

ment be made that no food has been taken for >oinc hnnj period
of time, and if the blood coimt shows an imica-r oi 1 he leu-

cocytes with no pathologic condition or cliiiiml -.\ mpi om- that
would account for the increase, it is good pn:-iiiiipli\e evidence
of a misstatement on the part of the would-be-paticnt. Dr.
Ryfkogel has found this of value.

The difference between leucocytosis and leucemia was touched
on anil he stnlnl that in leucemia the myelocyte first appears,
it iiiil Ih iii'j Piiiinl in normal blood; it persists and later the
nenlial Inir,,. u,> appears in increased numbers and also remains
in hiiji I niinihi I than normal. In true leueoej'tosis this form
of Ih,' wliii.- nil ,!,„- nol iippear. bnl Ihi- ..(her forms are
fouii.l, .-pr. i,ili. Ill,, ihii.l. ..I ii.'iiii:.! iniin, \,liieh is found
to (...III III L^i.Milx iii.-i .'a-cl ihimiIhi-, III.' :iiii..uiit of the in-

creasi' .l.p.'ii.l 1 iil' ..ii ...imI iI i.iii- ..1 .li-.Ms,- inlV. ii..ii and individ-
ual 1,-1-1,1111 p.iw.'i ,il III,' p:iii,iii: til,' 111,1 ,',,-,' iiuiy be from
10,(1110 t,, liiii.iiiHi. li i- III,' 11,. 1,1 1 ihi- iliii,l form of the
whit.' ,',11 XX hi,'li 1- ..f .li:i,jn,i-i 1,'

i in p.,i 1 ,1 11,,' in nmn.v affections,

a,n,l whil.' ill.' .iih.'i 1,'iin- ,,i ill,' ,','li iii:i\ 1,,' al-o increased,
i'-|,.','ial x'iihi,' I- [.III.',', I .,ii ill.' ,,.iiiii ,,i ih,' ,'i,lnlt leucocyte
',\ lii.'h -III 111- Willi ill.' 11,'iH

1
:i I -I ;, 111 Til,'

1
I'll, 1 i,. 11 between the

', 11 11 1,11,',' ,>l I h.' ml.', 1 I. Ill ,111' I ill.' 1.'-

1

-I. I 111 -1 I .'ii;.;th of the pa-
II. Ill I- ,1 peculiar uiie. and of mueh iiiip.nlanec in the diagnosis
,1- w.'fl as tile prognosis. If the patient be particularly strong
a 11.1 re,-istant and the infection virulent, there will be an un-
ii-niilly marked increase in the number of white cells found in
I

111' M I. 'I'll.' iinli.aliiiii i- ilia I of a particularly fierce strug-
-1. 'j.'iiiLj ,111 li,'l\\,',n 111,' ini.'.tion and the individual's re-

-i-iiiiil p.iw.i. If. .'11 Ih. ..th.i hand, either the infection or
ill,' 1 i-t III -iiiii'jlh I Ill .if all proportion to the other
1:1,1,

1
in ill, :i,.lilem, the increase in the number of white

,,ll ', i 1!' I
1

very marked. Where the clinical symptoms
-h,' ••

.
,11 to be severe and the blood count shows but

a liiian^^ lii, 1 ..,-e in the leucocytes, the diagnosis is not so-

good as when the number of white cells is larger, for the count
of the cells shows that resistant strength of the patient is not
great, and that the disease may conquer more easily than if

the strength of the patient more nearly equaled the strength
of the infection. In this way the blood count may be used as
a prognostic aid of no mean value. Leucocytosis is found to be
present in all infectious diseases, save typhoid, unless in the
presence of an abscess or peritonitis—tuberculosis and ma-
laria. It may occur in these cases if there is also a complieat-
in^,- condition which would give rise to an increase in the white
cells, as in the exceptions to typhoid fever, above cited. In a
case of supposed appendicitis, for instance, if the blood count
shows a largely increased number of white cells, it is safe to
presume that pus formation Has commenced.
The various theories suggested to account for the increase in

the number of white cells in leucocytosis were next reviewed,
the conclusion he seemed to accept being that recently advanced
to the effect that in the system were acting two tendencies or
forces, one a repellnnt tenileneA-, by means of which the white
cells are led to aeenmnl.il.' in the deeper viscera, the other be-

ing an attractive (en, I, 11, y x\hi, h seems to draw the cells to the
periphery and away from (he ih'eper organs; there is also an
actual increase other than the apparent increase due to the
aggregation of the cells in the superficial circulation.

Dr. Terry asked whether any significance could be attached
to the presence of eosinophile cells, except in the condition of

trichinosis.

Dr. Ryfkogei., in reply, said that that was the only condi-
tion in which the eosinophile cells seemed to play any part.
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understanding that ^f the infection of the heart's musclc. Romberg and his— collaborators believe that these residts are applicable to

SATUEDAY, JULY 29, 1S99. j^^^^^ pathology becauseof analogy.

GENERAJ. PATHOLOGY AND THERAPY OF DIS- The action of the human heart is not always enfee-

TURBANCES OF CIRCULATION IN ACUTE bled when the pulse is weak. At the height of acute

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. infections the paleness of the skin, the drawn expression,

At the height of infection the resulting disturbance the coldness of the extremities are often marked,

of the circulation is clinically characterized by softness Dyspnea, cyanosis, passive congestion and other symp-

of the pulse and diminution of the blood pressure, not toms of heart weakness, such as dilatation of the heart,

necessarily connected with feebleness of the heart's ac- are not necessarily present. Hence vasomotor paralysis

tion. These changes are to be separated from those accounts well for the most marked circulatory symptoms

which develop in the further course, the defervescence of the period of intense infection. Not heart weakness,

of, and convalescence from, the febrile disease, when the but vasomotor weakness, not cardiac paralysis, but vaso-

heart may be dilated, abnormally rapid or slow, occa- motor paralysis, is the principal cause of the circulatory

sionally irregular. failure in acute infectious diseases. At the same time

No characteristic anatomical changes are necessarily the importance of secondary and complicating changes

connected with the first kind of disturbance. In many in the heart's muscle remains unquestioned, especially

cases, especially in diphtheria and typhoid fever, there in the later changes and in the period of convalescence,

are, it is true, important parenchymatous changes in the Naturally the development of circulatory failure

heart's muscle fibers; in other infections, with acute forms one of the prominent therapeutic indications in

clinical symptoms, such changes are entirely absent, the acute febrile diseases. Assuming, as indicated above,

It is quite generally accepted that an acute infectious that vasomotor paralysis plays an essential role in the '

myocarditis—Romberg—accompanies the symptoms of productions of the enfeeblement of the circulation in

cardiac weakness characteristic of convalescence from the acute critical stages, how is the physician to best

many acute infectious diseases. meet the threatening vascular paralysis ?

Experiments bearing on the nature of the mechanism Passler contributes an experimental investigation to-

of the circulatory disturbances at the height of infectious ward the solution of this important problem. The

diseases have not as yet been such that tlie results could course of the disease in the infected rabbits—pneu-

be applied to the conditions in the human patient. mococcus and bacillus pyocyaneus— was carefully

In the "Festschrift fur Feier des 100 jahrigen Beste- watched until symptoms of fall of vascular tonus ap-

hens der Medicinischen Klinik zu Leipzig,"^ this prob- peared, when different medicines were administered and

leni is considered quite extensively by Romberg and as- their effect on the blood pressure noted. It was found

sociates. In order to reach some insight into the action that digitalis, by its support of the heart, for a timo

of infections on the circulatory system, they inoculated only exercises a favorable influence on the pressure,

rabbits with pure cultures of the pneumococcus, the Subcutaneous injections of ether and intravenous injec-

1 Deutsche Archiv. f. Klin. Med., 1899, vol. ixT7 tioiis of alcoliol or cognac were without much, if any, ef-
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feet. The action of vasomotor stimulant.s was much
more favorable than that of heart tonics. The best re-

sults as to vasomotor stimulation were obtained by the

combined use of caffein and coriamyrtin ; their influenca

was stronger, of longer duration and more constant than

that of camphor. Strychnin and ergotin increased the

pressure only in fatal doses. Infusion of salt solution

appeared to be harmless and of some favorable influ-

ence. How far a similar human therapy will yield like

results must be left to clinical observations.

In no case were any of the substances used in the ex-

periments able to maintain intact the function of the

vasomotor centers for any length of time. Clinical ex-

perience has shown that in hximan infections the dangers

to be avoided may be transitory ; if success crowns the ef-

fort to support the circulation during the critical per-

iod, it is possible that life may be maintained until the

infection has passed its course.

While death during the height, or the acute period,

of diphtheria infection may be attributable to vaso»

motor paralysis, the much-feared sudden post-diphthe-

ritic death depends on other causes. According to

the studies of the Leipsic clinic, as presented by Hall-

wachs, the last mentioned form of death depends on

myocarditic changes. These changes usually develop

after the acute period of the infection, but they may
eomplica'te the vasomotor paralysis. Similar events

may occur in other infectious diseases. In diphtheria

Hallwachs observed that the severity and the course of

tiie clinical symptoms-—changes in the cardiac rhythm,

slowness and irregularity of the beat, feeble heart's ac-

tion—corresponded closely with the degree and stage

of development of the anatomic process—degeneration

of the muscle fibers, round-cell infiltration, connective-

tissue formation. The myocarditis begins as early as

in the second week of the disease and may rapidly reach

a dangerous extent; in favorable cases healing results,

sometimes leaving no evidences of the changes, at other

times scars and diffuse sclerotic areas. Here we have <5

striking example of the second possibility in which an

infection may injure the circulatory system, namely by

the production of an anatomic disease of the heart mus-

cle, but it is to be emphasized that this occurs after the

acutcness of the infection has subsided.

RECRUDESCENCE OF BARBARISM.

In the old barbaric days, while physical prowess was

the chief quality that determined the survival of the

fittest, it is in evidence that moral cowardice, as shown

in treachery, assassination, and the torture of tlie de-

fenseless, was the rule rather than the exception. At

the present time the revelations of moral turpitude in

France, coupled with the clear evidences of savage dis-

position, make it plain that but a brand is needed to light

tlie fires of another Commune and to initiate a fierce

civil and religious war. The Dreyfus case is but a hu-

miliating picture of moral cowardice from the beginning

to the present stage. In our own country, to the

thoughtful, who must by no means be confused with the

pessimistic, the signs of this form of degeneracy are all

too evident. The signs are most obvious in our crowded
cities where the environment departs farthest from nature

and where, by close association of the criminal with the ig-

norant, lawlessness readily assumes the contagious form.

These remarks are prompted by the terrible scenes en-

acted of late during the street-car strikes in various

cities. The degenerate cowards, who operate under
cover of darkness, have no compunction in endangering
and even taking the lives of innocent men, women and
children, so long as their insane desire for vengeance of
real or supposed wrongs is satiated by attacks on the in-

animate property of the companies. There have lately

been scenes enacted on the streets of New York, Brook-
lyn, Cleveland and other cities that would have caused
thrills of joy to run down the yellow spine of Eobe-
spierre. Cars have been stoned and blown up with high
explosives, the pillars of elevated roads have been blown
out, and many blameless human beings have been dis-

abled by overwhelming assault of numbers, by direct in-

jury from explosions, and by the terrible nervous shock
resulting in those of delicate nervous organization from
unwitting presence or participation in these tragedies.

Because our country receives in its steady tide of im-
migration a constant proportion of the degenerate and
unsuccessful from the lowest parts of the most unruly
populations of Europe, a good part of this violence and
crime may be laid at the doors of others than native-
born Americans. Perhaps we should also not forget that
this class, being accustomed from childhood to have the
first sign of rioting on their part met with the stern
hand of a well-trained military, misses the habitual re-

pression in the proverbial laxity of American officials

charged with the preservation of domestic peace.

But there are other evidences of native cowardice
which can not thus be readily shifted on the backs of
convenient Europeans. In what city paper can it not
daily be read that some luckless individual has been run
down by the reckless "scorching" bicycler, who in abject
cowardice jumps on his wheel and flees ignominiously, leav-

ing others to repair the damage he has done and "some
person unknown" to bear the blame? So it is with that
driver of horses who runs down the bicyclist or pedes-
trian. Usually the papers say that he whipped up his

team and disappeared before he could be identified.

Among our politicians courage is rapidly becoming the
rarest of all virtues. Success is the all-important goal.

If incidentally success may be attained by seeming to

evince moral courage, there will be a show of it ; but if

the contrary holds, no thought is given to its absence.

The thoughtful can supply endless and more apt illus-

trations of this unfortunate tendency to cowardice in

our national life. Pessimism is, however, far from be-

ing the mainspring of these remarks. There is happily,

even in the midst of this wave of turbulence and de-

generacy, clear indication of the rise of a better spirit,

or to speak more correctly there is hope that courage
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is again becoming popular and reappearing brightly

from under the cloud behind which it has been so darkly

liidden. The popularity of the writings of Eudyard

Kipling, that so often paint in bright colors courage

and the other manly virtues, is a highly encouraging

sign. Of still greater significance and of great hope

for the future is the undoubted' popular admiration for

the two chief heroes of the late Spanish war, who be-

yond all doubt clearly exemplify to the public mind the

combined virtues of physical prowess and moral courage.

This popular worship of honesty and bravery can not

do otherwise than give rise to healthier ideals of private

and public virtue. The ignorant can only be reached

through the emotions, with them reason per se is pow-

erless. Admiration and reverence for real heroes have

always marked the best that is in the Anglo-Saxon.

Hero worship is not indeed an unalloyed good, but in

the present condition of depraved social and personal

ideals it may prove to be of immense utility in the de-

velopment of our American life toward purer goals. In

any event its simple existence shows the persistence

among us of a great solid substratum of the keen com-

mon sense that has kept our race from so many of the

pitfalls that have beset the path of the other European

peoples. While it is not to be expected that the uncul-

tured can ever admire the abstract virtues of courage

and manliness, it is always possible for the personifica-

tion of those qualities, which mean so much for social

stability, to become a popular idol. Therein lies m;xch

of hope for our national evolution.

While the ever-present soldier of Europe is little to

be desired among us, it is on the other hand true that we

as a people are much too lax in dealing with vio=

lence. Even as corporal punishment is not infrequently

necessary in the correction of the waywardness of ehild-

liood, so it is best that mob violence should always

promptly meet the stern hand of the force of the law-

loving classes. We must never forget that a large por-

tion of any people are still, at best, but in a stage of ad-

\;incc(l cliihlhood, and can not be dealt with as can the

fully developed man. ' True courage is the greatest of

all virtues because its existence presupposes the posses-

sion of nearly all others. Let us insist that our teach-

ers shall constantly instill in the developing minds of

the cliildren of our nation a reverence for manliness even

\\ iTc it, as it is not. at the expense of intellectuality.

PSYCHIATRY AISTD SENSATIONALISM.

•How Shall We Instil Correct Ideas of Insanity into

the Publie Mind?" is the title. of a paper announced

to be read before the coming meeting of the British

Medical Association. This is a question that remains

to be answered here as well as in Great Britain. There

is no lack of desire for information, but the only kind

that seems to be absorbed is the imperfect and erroneous,

and the more erroneous and imperfect the more readily

it is apparently absorbed. The problem of how to en-

lighten the public is therefore a difficult one, even more

so than many other medical problems in regard to which

the public takes an interest. A description of an asy-

lum will be more readily believed if it is portrayed as

conducted on the plan of an ill-managed poorhouse, than

if facts are stated as they really are. The same is true

as regards insanity itself. There is no statement too ex-

travagant to be accepted by the laity, and even plain

truths, plainly told, are too often accepted in a distorted

form. There is such an opportunity for sensationalism

that newspaper reporters in particular are rarely able

to keep their imagination in restraint and the average

literature they produce on the subject is about as thor-

oughly untrustworthy as it can well be. The physician

who unguardedly allows himself to be interviewed on

any remarkable incident or phase of the subject is liable

to have to repent it, and this is well illustrated by a

recent occurrence in New York. The Sunday edition of

the New York Harold, June 11, contained a long ar-

ticle purporting to give the opinions of Dr. Van Gieson

of the New York State Pathological Institute, and his

conclusions that the day of asylums is nearly past and

that they are to be replaced by pyschopathic hospitals

which are to treat insanity in its beginnings and thus

forestall the necessity of these accumulations of human
misery. The article implied the claim for Dr. Van
Gieson and his assistants that this great advance would

be due to their labors, which were especially illustrated

liy a case recently under their care and the publication

of which is to make a profound sensation in the medical

world, and to revolutionize present systems of the treat-

ment of insanity.

The case itself as described in the Herald is not a re-

markable one to an alienist either in its symptoms or

its outcome, though one well suited for a sensational

write-up by an active reporter. While less elaborately

studied and reported, move or less similar cases have

often been successfully treated in ordinary hospitals

for the insane. They are only exceptional enough to

afford no basis whatever for such generalizations as are

made in the article referred to. Insanity is not proved

curable by one such case any more than it would be

proved incurable by the occurrence of a case of paresis,

were the latter actually as rare as it might seem to be

from the statistics of fifty years ago. As for such re-
(

marks as those attributed to Dr. Van Gieson by the re-

ixii-frr: that "insane asylums will become almost obso-

lete ;" that the more perfect and effectual methods used

in the case of Rev. Mr. Hanna "will revolutionize the

whole system" of psychiatry; that they "mark the pio-

neer departure from the old school and the establishment

of a more logical and perfect system for the treatment

of the insane," we would prefer to assume that he never

uttered them any more than that he characterized work-

ers like himself as "psychopaths," though that is infer-

able from a passage in the same quotation marks. It

would seem eminently proper, nevertheless, for him to

make some public repudiation of the statements here

credited to him, but though we have been watclung for
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something of the kind, it has not yet come under our

observation. It is sometimes a question whether silence

is tlie best policy in such a matter, but it is generally

safest for tlie party involved to give the benefit of the

doubt to an open declaration of the unauthorized mis-

statement of his remarks.

Even if through want of caution there had been some-

thing said that might be thus misinterpreted, the better

course would be to admit it and make the correction.

As it is in this case, the uncorrected impression given

the public thus far is that the workers in the New York

Pathological Institute by this one cure have made the

great discovery of the age in the treatment of insanity,

and are willing to publish it in this sensational form

in a lay journal. The use of alleged quotations from Dr.

Yan Gieson, implying all this, and necessarily with it

a disparagement of his fellow workers in psychiatry,

makes the appearance still more unfortunate and the

more imperatively demands some explanation. And
withoiit such explanation the inference is Justifiable

that eminent ability as a pathologist is perfectly compat-

ible with gross ignorance of clinical psychiatry and a

condemnable ethical recklessness.

SCHENK^S THEORY IN PRACTICE.

A Chicago chemist has been trying Schenk's rules for

the production of sex. with what he considers a success-

ful result. He and hi- \\ i
!' il'-i red a male child, and the

expected infant's sex iuiiumI out accordingly. Consid-

ering the fact that the chances of this being the case

were about lOi to 100 in the natural order of events,

this case seems hardly conclusive, but it appears to have

excited enough local interest to call in the reporters and

bring out one or two interviews with physicians, who
are judiciously noncommittal. If important succession

or even dynastic contingencies depended on this birth,

it might have received less attention, and perhaps we

may consider it an evidence, gratifying rather than

otherwise, of the popular interest in a scientific theory.

RECIPROCITY IN MEDICAL LICENSURE.

State medical examinations should be so conducted

that the license granted by the examining board of one

state, to practice medicine within the boundaries of the

state, should carry with it, under proper supervision and

scrutinj-, the license to practice medicine also in other

states. A step in the fulfillment of this desired end har.

recently been taken in Delaware, where the medical

Council will hereafter, in compliance with an amend-

ment to the state medical law passed by the last legis-

lature, recognize the certificates of license to practice

medicine issued by the New Jersey State Board. It is

to be presumed that like legislation has been or will be

enacted by the State of New Jersey. The organization

and administration of state medical examining boards

has a((oiii|ilislic(l much good, and the time has come for

a natiniKi! mcdhal examining board in order that those

who lia\(' <|uaJiliiMl in one state and desire to remove to

another, or to others successively, need not be compelled

to submit to examination with each change of residence.

THE AMERICAN VOICE.

The American voice is a common subject of criticism,

tiiough the critics are to a great extent guilty of the

fault of estimating the whole by a part, and that it may
be only an insignificant fraction. Taking as its text a

paper by Dr. John W. Farlow, read before the American

Laryngological Association, the Brilish Medical Journal

indulges in some characteristic remarks on the "man-

gled and outraged" English tongue in this country, and

the bad habit of speech "which will never be corrected

because patriotic Americans look upon it as one of theii:

national institutions." We should infer that the editor

has had but little intercourse with the better class of

Americans, or that he has been a very poor observer and

a rash and superficial generalizer. Admitting all our

faults and that we have, perhaps, as a nation, a higher-

pitched and less agreeable speech than the best English

practice, and that there is abundant room for improve-

ment, we can honestly deny the greater mangling and

outraging of the English tongue here than in its native

seat, or that we patriotically look on any of our bad hab-

its as a national institution. The editor of the British

Medical Jotirnal, in indulging in such assertions, is cul-

tivating a bad habit of writing, which is worse in its way

than one of speech. The peculiarities of the American

voice are probably largely due to climate, but they are

also to be found in certain parts of Great Britain. Be-

fore the War of 1813, when British men-of-war were im-

pressing alleged English seamen off American mer-

chantmen, it is traditionally reported thatmany a charac-

teristic Yankee twang was claimed as proving its owner

a Cornishman. There may be in it something heredi-

tary after all, just as many of our alleged Americanisms

are proved to be only archaic English of Shakespeare's

or Cromwell's time.

WOMEN'S CLUBS AND "PATENT MEDICINE.

That the disgraceful, immoral ana disgusting adver-

tisements of patent medicines and appliances for the

alleged cure of diseases peculiar to women have been al-

lowed to go on without protest on the part of the women
themselves is astonishing. That the claims made by

advertisers of this class of nostrums are false is probably

not easily recognized by women, but their indecency cer-

tainly is plain enough. We are pleased to see that at

least one of the women's clubs of the country has had the

courage to take action in the matter, even if it goes no

farther than to pass resolutions. We gladly give space

to these and suggest to our readers that they call the

attention of the "clubwomen" among their patients to

the action of the women of Worcester, Mass., as con-

tained in the resolutions passed by the Worcester League

of Unitarian Women

:

Resolved, Tbal tln' Worci'-icr League of Unitarian

Women obscrw-^. wiili iv-ivi. I he increasing offensivc-

ness of advci'tiM'inriii- of |.ici|ii-ietary medicines claim-

ing to cure the spciial (li-r.i-c- nl:' the sexes. We con-

sider them a hindraiar lu i h,- work of social purity.

Resolved, That «.• a|i|Hal to respectable journals to

combine in refusing all medical advertisements which

contain indecent details of diseases.

Resolved, That we urge self-respecting women to

condemn these printed indecencies, to avoid correspond-

I'uce with firms which so offend, to withhold patronage
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and to inflvience others against dealing with them, what-
ever the merits of the remedies they offer.

Resolved, That we request the press generally to pub-
lish these resolutions, and urge women's clubs through-
out the land to take similar action, in the hope that by
concerted effort we may secure redress of a great wrong,
and overcome a mighty obstacle to moral progress.

CYSTICERCUS OF THE FOURTH VENTRICLE.

According to Hensen^ eysticercus cysts in the fourth

ventricle may cause the ifollowing anatomic changes:
Extensive proliferation of the ependyma and marked
internal hydrocephalus in consequence of closure of the

sylvian aqueduct and the foramen of Magendic, as well

as compression of the vena magna galeni ; no changes are

produced in the immediate vicinity, except those due to

general compression. There are cases which ran their

course without any symptoms, but more frequently there

develop evidences of increased intracranial pressure;

headache, vomiting, dizziness, convulsions, enfeebled vi-

sions—all due to the internal hydrocephalus. Occasion-
ally focal symptoms develop: on part of the medulla
diabetes; referable to the cerebellum and crura cerebri,

such as marked dizziness, cerebellar ataxia, indications

of forced movements and positions. The kind of head-
ache and the position of the head may point to the local-

ization of the lesion in the posterior fossa. The features

especially peculiar to eysticercus cyst of the fourth ven-
tricle -are the intermittent course and the rapid, event-
ually fatal exacerbation of the symptoms on account of
its being free and spontaneously movable. In Hensen's
own case the diagnosis lay between tumor of the cerebel-

lum and hemorrhagic pachymeningitis. In all likelihood

only a probable diagnosis of eysticercus in the fourth ven-
tricle can ever be made during life because the general
symptoms force those peculiar to the eysticercus into the
background. Intermittent course and sudden death on
account of paralysis of the centers of respiration may
lead to correct diagnosis, although after death. It will

be recalled that in the case of eysticercus cellulosie of the
brain and spinal cord, reported by Diamond^, the epilep-
toid symptoms were referred to the irritation of the
cvsts.

RETENTION OF LIFE.

The possibility of the retention of life and conscious-
ness for any time after complete severance of the body
above the hips, has not been much raised in medical lit-

erature, and naturally observations of such an occur-
rence are rare. Not long since there appeared a sensa-
tional paragraph in the newspapers in regard to a
young man surviving hours after having been cut in two
by a train. As our confrere. Dr. Gibbon's name was
mentioned in connection with the case, we wrote him
in regard to it, and received the following report

Chaulotte, N. C, July 18, 1899.
To the Editor

:

—The patient, a young man of about 20
years, from the western section of North Carolina, at-
tempted to board a passenger train in rapid motion.
Losing his hold he fell across the rail, and the wheels
of several trucks passed over his body, completely crush-
ing the pelvis and lower portion of the abdomen," and the

right arm above the elbow. The accident occurred at

night, about twenty miles north of Charlotte, and the

unfortunate man lived about thirty minutes after reach-

ing this place, surviving his injuries about one hour.

When seen by the writer, in a crowded passenger sta-

tion, the man was perfectly sensible, answered all ques-

tions and complained bitterly of thirst. His face was
expressive of the greatest anxiety and restlessness, and
he was entirely pulseless. There was no hemorrhage,
although the mangled muscles of the lumbar and gluteal

regions hung from the sid'e of his cot.

The situation being unfavorable for a minute ex-

amination of the extent of his injury, I am unfortu-

nately unable to confirm what was afterward told me
by the trainmen, that the lower extremities were com-
pletely severed at the pelvic brim, from the remainder
of the trunk. The undertaker has also assured me that

he placed first the upper portion of the body in the

coffin and then the legs attached to the pelvis. My own
examination of the man, while living, however, showed
that the wheels of the car had passed directly over the

lower part of the abdomen, of course crushing everything

to pulp, though I did not suppose at the time that the

section of the bocjy was complete. I have no reason to

doubt, however, that such was the case, and greatly re-

gret that I did not insist on a removal of the body and
a post-mortem inspection of the injury.

Very truly yours,

E. L. Gibbon, M.D.

Other instances have been reported where a few min-

utes were stated to have elapsed between complete sev-

erance of the trunk and death, but this interval is the

longest we have seen as yet reported. A crushing in-

jury such as is produced by being run over by car wheels

may possibly so occlude the blood-vessels as to prevent

too extensive hemorrhage at once, and if collapse and
death do not at once occur, life may continue until the

slightly later effects of the injury have appeared. Such
cases, however, rarely survive long enough to come under

medical observation. As Dr. Gibbon says in his letter,

accompanying the above report, it makes really little

difference whether the parts were completely severed or

still held together by shreds of tissue, but the sensational

character of the accident depends on the former being

the case.

GENERALIZED VACCINIA OF ERUPTIVE TYPE.

There is yet wanting unanimity of opinion as to the

exac: relation between smallpox and cow-pox, and the

question has not been decided whether the two are ex-

pressions of the same disease modified by the soil in

which they are implanted, or are really distinct diseases.

Hov\-cver this may be, it is certain beyond peradventure

that inoculation of human beings with cow-pox affords

protection from and does not give rise to smallpox, and
while vaccination is occasionally attended with note-

worthy constitutional symptoms, it is rarely accompanied

by any other than the local exanthem. Cases have how-

ever, been placed on record in which vaccination was
followed by a generalized eruption, and only recently

Tyson reported such a ease to the Philadelphia Pedi-

atric Society. A most striking instance of the same
sort has also been reported by D'Espine and Jeand\
The patient was a girl 11 months old, who was inocu-

latod on both arms, witli lymph that was also employed
'Archiv fiir Kinderheiikunde, B. xxvi, H. 5, 6, p. 367.
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in tJie vaccination of two other children in whom the

vaccinia pursued a normal course. In the child in ques-

tion moderate fever set in four days after the operation,

and in a day or two later, simultaneously with the pus-

tules on the arms, several similar ones appeared on the

trun): and face. After another day the eruption became

muc'i more profuse, while the temperature remained

slightly elevated. Gradually the eruption e.\tended

over the entire body, although the constitutional mani-

festations remained mild. The exanthem everywhere

presented the typical appearance of vaccinia, and sub-

sided in the course of four or five days, although subse-

quently a few new vesicles made their appearance. The
inoculated points on the arm pursued the ordinary

course of vaccination. A calf was inoculated with some

of the lymph from pustules on the leg and foot on tha

eighth and ninth days, with a positive result. With
the contents of the pustules thus developed a second

calf was inoculated, also with positive results. An at-

tempc later to inoculate the first calf with active vac-

cinal Ij'mph proved unsuccessful. The case was be-

lieved to be one of generalized vaccinia rather than one

of mild varioloid, because the eruption failed to pur-

sue the regular course of variola ; and the general symp-
toms of this condition were completely wanting; while

the possibility of direct or indirect transmission of

smallpox could be entirely excluded. There was, fur-

ther, no conveyance of variola to any one in the neigh-

borhood of the child, although many of these had not

been vaccinated since childhood. Finally, the positive

results of inoculation of the calves rendered certain

the conclusion that the condition was one of vaccinia.

The occurrence of the condition is explained as a re-

version to an original type, as a result of which a non-

contagious exanthem is made to occupy a position in-

termediate between the localized eruption of cow-pox

and the contagious generalized eruption of variola.

PHASES OF "CHRISTIAN SCIKNCE."

Under the new medical act "Christian Scientist heal-

ers," etc., are, for the first time, given a legal status in

Illinois. The act contains the following clause explicit-

ly prohibiting interference with them : "This act shall

not apply to any person who ministers to or treats the

sick or suffering by mental or spiritual means without

drugs or material remedy." Under this act the "Chris-

tian Scientist" has full right to practice without super-

vision or control by any authorities. Whatever may be

said about this backward step in medical legislation, it

must be admitted that unrestricted practice of "Chris-

tian Science" and faith healing is likely to have some

queer developments. One phase, interesting from the

veterinary standpoint, has lately occurred in Paterson,

N. J. The "Scientist" failed to make a diagnosis in the

case of a cow that was in extremis when he arrived.

After "three sittings of profound meditation" the cow,

however, so completely recovered that she chased the

"Scientist" twice around the barnyard, and he was only

rescued by a hired man with a pitch-fork. The Chicago

Chronicle, which from time to time exhibits the usual

newspaper iatrophobia against non-advertising physic-

ians, is nevertheless rather skeptical about certain phases

of this cure. The "Scientist," it remarks, undoubtedl.'^

iiiaintiiin.* in cdninion with other professors of his philos-

ophy that matter is non-existent. Why then, it asks,

did he rush around the barnyard to escape the cow,

which, being matter, was non-existent? Why, more-

over, did he treat a non-existent cow? The occurrence

suggests that "Christian Scientists" are likely to demon-

strate, as did the Paterson healer, that the line of the

non-existence of matter has to be drawn at enraged ani-

mals, especially since these cannot be "faith cured out of

existence. It is to be hoped that "Christian Science"

will take to veterinary practice and thus extinguish it-

self. Unfortunately, however, those who have embraced

this cult do not call in "Scientists" to treat their do-

mestic animals, their face or their hair. Another phase

of the same subject is illustrated in the way that some
of the "Christian Scientist" judges who disgrace the

bench deal with the question of mental shock in produc-

ing injuries. These, in theirdecisions, deny the legal right

of mental shock to produce such diseases as chorea, while

at the same time smuggling into legislative acts clauses

favoring "Christian Science," similar to that of the Illi-

nois medical practice act. It is not strange to find the

sexual element cropping up in connection with these

aberrant religious ideas, the relation between sensual

practices and religious delusions among the insane hav-

ing long been known to alienists. This relation explains

the frequent sexual aberrations displayed by many
fanatic sects. The prophets, John of Leyden, Knipper-

doling and the Oneida community—the original "Chris-

tian Scientists"—exhibited these very strongly in theii

acts. This tendency has long been recognized as occur-

ring among people of average normal condition by sin-

cerely religious people. Mr. Spurgeon, in a sermon two

decades ago, said: "Let us not forget, too, that excess

of spirituality is by a strange but certain law, placed next

door to sensuality." This phallic phase of religion nat-

urally crops up in "Christian Science" literature. A
recent issue of a Chicago medical journal contains a

"Christian Science" article on marital hygiene, by one

Ida E. Chaddock, which to the phraseology of the "Chris-

tian Scientists" joins directions which resemble those

given to the priestesses of Aphrodite. It is to be ex-

pected that this literature will appear in greater quan-

tities now that "Christian Science," so far as Illinois is

concerned, is freed from any restriction.

2TTcbtcaI Zlcws.

The new wing of the Tacie Harper Hospital, Long
Branch, N. J., was dedicated July 19.

The Tri-State Medical Journal and Practitioner is to

be issued under the title of Intcr-Statc Medical Journal.

The Duke of Wrstminst.T has presented to tli.' Koval

Alexandra Hospital n{ Khvl. Wale-, the sum nf .+;.Mi,(>oo.

Professor Brissaii) has been appointed to the chair

of history of medicine and surgery at the Paris Faculty

of Medicine.

Fire in the pathologic laboratory of the Kankakee,

(111.) Hospital for the Insane, July^SO, destroyed many
valuable specimens.

Dr. J. Carden Cooper of Philadelphia, left July 27

for Europe, where he will attend the International Con-
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fercncc for J'rophvlaxis of Syphilis and A^eiioreal Dis-

eases, at Brussels, in September.

By the will of Miss Sue M. Bryson, a sufficient sum
has been left the St. Joseph's Hospital of Lancaster,

Pa., for the endowment of a free bed for children.

'I'liE NEW Frencli Minister, de Galiliet, mentioned so

often in connection with the Dreyfus ease, still wears a
silver plate in his abdomen to cover a defect caused by
a cannon ball at the siege of Piiebla.

Dii. F. T. Stewart, of the Pennsylvania Hospital,

Philadelphia, is quoted as saying that he has recently

treated live cases of tetanus by the administration of

antito.xin, but in each instance the patient died.

The widow of a respected citizen of Riga, who died

recently, has applied to the court for permission to

resume her maiden name on the ground that the hus-
band with whom she had lived for twenty years was a

woman.

Dr. Jddson Daland, Philadelphia, is in California.

Before returning home it is his intention to visit the Yel-
lo\\-stone National Park, and lie will read a paper before
the Rocky Mountain Medical Society, in Salt Lake City,

July 25.

The suggestion is offered, in a Paris exchange, that

physicians in cities and small towns might obtain change
of iiir and scene with the minimum of loss and expense,
by merely exchanging their practices, offices, etc., for a

short while.

London cablegrams of July 33 announce that the
bubonic plague has spread from Hongkong and Mauri-
tius to Reunion. There were thirty-'Six cases at Mauri-
tius during the week ending July 20, of which twenty-
nine resulted fatally.

By the will of the late Robert L. Rea, Chicago.
Northwestern University, Evanston, 111., receives
$li),000 for endowment of the "Rea Professorship of
Anatomy." The College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Chicago, receives $5,000.

Till': P-\sToi; of St. James Methodist Episcopal
('I::iitIi. Ill" Bev. Dr. Robert Mclntyre, has announced
1Iki1 a hospital for incurable consumptive? will be erected
by a citizen of Chicago at an early date. The name of

the donor has not been made public.

The Alvaeenga prize of the College of Physicians
of Philadelphia, amounting to $180, for the year of
18!)9 has been awarded to Dr. Robert L. Randolph of
Baltimore, for an essay entitled "The Regeneration of
the Crystalline Lens: an Experimental Study."

Doyen, the "champagne millionaire," "lightning
operator" of Paris, received quite an ovation from the
students at Kiel recently, when he exhibited his kine-

niatographic reproductions of his operations at von
Esmarch's clinic, at the request of Emperor William.

Fifteen druggists, confectioners and manufacturers
of "fruit syrups" have been arraigned in New York
City charged with selling impure syrups for soda water
aii(i ice cream. The analysis showed no fruit juice

liresent and that the coloring was produced by aniline

A Lemberg, Austria, paper recently reported that a

portrait of the late Empress, in the possession of a cer-

tain citizen for many years. IkmI roimni'in'cd to drip
blood from between the ula— ami I In liaiiir. A local

scientist attributes it to llir "icildisli >r( iviions of the
l)aeillus prodigiosus."

."XccoRDiNG to the British Medical ./oiininl. (he mem-
bers of the flontinental Auc;lo-.\incricaii Mediial As-

sociation will follow the precedent set last year in Edin-
burgh, and lunch together during the meeting of the

British Medical Association next week. The chair will

be occupied by Prof. Osier of Baltimore.

A FATAL case of hydrophobia in a child 3 years of age
is reported from Columbia, Mo. The child was bitten

June 13, and the first symptoms were noticed July 10,

death occurring a few days later. Such cases are of in-

terest as occurring at too early an age to possess the hys-

teric element claimed by some to be the basis of the dis-

order.

A CIRCULAR has been issued by the physicians of Fin-
isterre, the French province most ravaged by alcoholism,

emphasizing its pernicious consequences to public and
private health and national interests, and announcing
that they can no longer remain impassive spectators of

the catastrophe. The effect of their crusade is already

extending beyond their local influence.

Dr. G. Alder Blumer, superintendent of the New
York State Lunatic Asylum at Utica, has been elected

superintendent of the Butler Hospital, Providence, R. I.,

and will assume his new duties early in September. Dr.

Blumer has made himself an enviable reputation dur-

ing his nineteen years' service at Utica, and the trustees

of the Butler Hospital are to be congratulated on their

having secured his services.

Herman, the inventor of the postal card, is now urg-

ing the Austrian authorities to introduce the "telegram

card," or "telegram letter," and the proposition is under
consideration. The special card to be sold for the pur-

pose is deposited in the mail as usual, but when received

at the postoffice, the contents are to be immediately tele-

graphed or telephoned to the addressee. Such a card

might prove a desirable means of communication be-

tween patients and doctors in many instances.

Dr. Lassallette of Pan was condemned last year to

two months' imprisonment for "homicide par impru-
dence," as a pair of forceps was found in the abdomen
of a woman who had died a few hours after he had oper-

ated on her for removal of a large fibroma. After com-
pleting his term he produced evidence that the patient's

death was not due to the fact cited, but that she had been

poisoned with nux vomica. The case is now in the hands
of the experts according to the Gaz. Med. de Paris

July 8.

The average monthly death-rate in Santiago, Cuba, un-

der the Spanish regime is said to have been 350, butunder
improved sanitary measures carrieil luit >ince the occu-

pation by American troops, the moiialiiy lias decreased

to 113 per month and is conslaiiily gi-owiug less, not-

witlislaniliiiu lliat a small epidemic of yellow fever has
alTeilid lliai district. Previous to July 19 no new ease

(if yellow (rwv had been reported for a period of five

days.

Under date of May 18, 1899, Manila Bay, P. I.,

Lieutenant and Asst.-Surgeon Eugene H. Hartnett,

U. S. A., repovled an mdlireak of measles among the

troops on the tran>|HH'i W^irrrn, on her passage from
San Francisco, Cal.. to Manila. P. I. Five cases were
developed before reaelunu- I he Hawaiian l-lands. These
were left at Honolulu. Afl.T I. mm,,- liiis port fifty-

live cases were treated, althougli e\('ry rllort was made
to restrict the spread of the disease by isolation and dis-

infection. No fatality occurred from the disease.

It is a curious instance of the irony of fate that the

electric (Wiwsition at ('omo, in honor of Volta's dis-

covery of llie electric ]iile, should have been desti'oyed

bv an insubordinate I'li-rlrie siiark. The loss is com-
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plcto and includes the original models oi' all machines

and instruments invented by Italians, as wdl as the

priceless Volta relics, his maehinrs, Idinv, etc., and
specimens of all the latest and most iii[|ini\cd appli*

ances of electricity to medicine, surgery, and every art

and industry.

One of the last acts of the late Czarevitch, as we learn

from the newspapers, was to publish a set of rules for

consumptives. Himself a victim, he followed these rules

most rigidly; the fear of imparting his disease became
almost a mania with him, and none of his attendants

were allowed to be on duty with him over two hours a

day; the rest of the time they were obliged to spend

looking after their health. He had collected, it is said,

an extensive library on the subject of tuberculosis,

which seems to have been the subject that most occupied

his attention.

Dit. L. L. Seaman, of New York City, has offered $100
in gold or a medal of equal value, as the successful com-
petitor may select, for the best thesis on "The Ideal

Ration for an Army in the Tropics." The competition

is under the direction of the Military Service Institu-

tion of the United States., which has its headquarters

on Gouverneur's Island, New York Harbor. Col. Wes-
ton, acting commissary general; Lieut.-Col. Charles

Smart, deputy surgeon-general, and Lieut-Col. Wm.
E. Dougherty, 7th U. S. Infantry, have been asked to

act as a board of awards. The theses must be submitted
by :\rarch 1, 1900.

.VccoEDiNG to report the officials of the New Jersey

experiment station have for a number of years had un-

der observation several cows in which reaction had been

given with tuberculin and were pronounced tuberculous.

These animals found to be infected were isolated and
have been closely watched, and from time to time ex-

aminations of the milk have been made but no tubercule

bacilli have been found. The statement has also been

made that, because no bacilli have so far been found,

it does not absolutely prove that bacilli have never been

present, and further that at this time the apparatus

used is not as accurate as it is hoped to make it at some
future day.

Philadelphia is making an earnest effort to deter-

mine tlie extent to which adulteration of foods is being

practiced in that city. Not only the retailer, but the

wholesale dealer as well, will come in for his share in

this investigation. The grand jury for July has five

bills of indictment charging defendants with violation

of the food laws, most of them being dealers in oleo-

margarin. Since January fifty-two persons have been
indicted for selling oleomargarin for butter. During
the same period twelve have been charged with selling

adulterated milk. Five true bills have been found
against retailers charging them with selling coffee adul-

terated with chicory.

The axtivaccixationists will find food for thought
if they will investigate the latest reports coiiccrniTig

smallpox in Germany during the last decade ami ;i IimIF.

For the ten years previous to 1895 the aMni^jv ,1, mli-

rate from smallpox was 116, the greater of the teital

number occurring in the early period of the decade. In
1895 there were 27 deaths, in 1896, 10, and in 1897, 5.

In Germany the law requires vaccination and revaccina-

tion, and the law is carried out. In no other country
is the value of vaccination more evident than in (ler-

many, and in no other country is the preventive method
more thoroughly carried out.

Since the large number of deaths from tetanus pro-

duced by injuries from th(> use of toy pistols, the cor-

oner ot riiiladelplim li;i,- hocn looking up the law as it

applies to the sale ui liri arms in general. Several addi-

tional deaths Ifom teiainis have occurred in the city

during the past week ami ihal lia> [irobably given a

greater impetus to the cni-aile auain-i these firearms.

An act of the Assembly, passed .lime 1 1, 1881, makes it

a misdemeanor to sell firearms or any explosive sub-

stance to boys under the age of 16 years, and the offense

is punishable by a fine not exceeding $300. Under this

act a dealer in toy pistols has been arrested and after

being censured severely, by the coroner, is now held to

await the action of the district attorney.

The entire sewage of Paris is used for irrigating

and fertilizing the formerly partly barren tracts of land
at Acheres and Pierrelay, where the cabbages, etc., now
grow in rank profusion. The last great interceiiting

sewer emptying into the Seine was formally closed with

appropriate ceremonies, July 8, and the black flood di-

verted to the pumping works where it is raised to a
height of 35 meters and then distributed, the water
finally draining clear and odorless into the river. In
the addresses (leli\('ir.l a glowing tribute was paid to

several physician-. I'.imii iieville, Cornil, Proust and oth-

ers, who in the Senate Chamber and City Hall so ma-
terially forwarded the great work now brought to com-
pletion.

edical expert testimony,

AL, has been passed by
> enlarged in its scope

The Cki-pim hill lo n-.ila

alreadv jneiilioiie.l iii (lie ,1,

the Fivneh lower llolise, 1,1

that it now applies to all e.\|"

cases. It provides for a li~

each year, by the authorilie-. to mehide anions; .iihers

all the various iaiiiliie> of medicine, pharmacy, and
sciences, antl |iIm -u lan-. surgeons and pharmacists con-

nected with hosjiiial- and asylums, classified according

to specialties. From ilii- list the judge appoints one or

more experts and the ai i ll^e(l an equal number, who are

to study and confer togethei- and in case of impossibility

to agree, to select a third, or he can be selected by the

court. The expenses are to be included in the court

costs. The House passed a resolution independent of

the bill urging that more attention be paid to legal

medicine in the medical colleges.

Spontaneous Gangrene in Childhood.—It is not

always possible to ascertain the causes that lead to the

changes in the vessels that are responsible for the de-

velopment of spontaneous gangrene. In those of mature
and advanced years vascular degeneration may be con-

sidered as a more or less physiologic process, constitut-

ing a part of the process of senescence. Pathologically

it may occur also earlier in life. Under such circum-

stances we naturally look for an infective or toxic origin.

The condition is obviously rare in early life, and when
it does occur one is naturally inclined to attach greater

importance to hereditary predisposition, alone or in con-

junction with acute infectious disease, than to any other

])ossible single cause. A unique case of spontaneous

gangrene occurring in a child a year and a half old,

has been placed on record by Goebel (Dcutsches Archiv.

f. Klin. Med., 63 B., 1. und 2 H. p. 94). The par.

ents were healthy ; two children were well, and one had
died of convulsions during dentition. The patient had
licea nourished artificially, had its first tooth at four

months, walked at fifteen months, and had off and
on suffered from catarrh of the respiratory passages, of

which there had been an aggravation four weeks before

coming under observation. Fever set in, with severe
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cough, prostration and anorexia. After eight days the

child dragged the left leg, although it presented no phy-

sical abnormity. There was no linowledge of trauma-
tism. After another week the tonsils became enlarged,

and a' rash appeared over the whole body. The child

was not severely ill, was free from vomiting, and had
but slight fever. The eruption disappeared in the course

of a few days, although the condition of the leg mean-
while underwent no change. The child, however, became
peevish, restless, and sleepless, with mild delirium at

night. It coughed a good deal, ate scarcely anything,

asked only for water and. lost perceptibly in flesh. Fi-

nally the extremity became marbled in appearance,

strikingly cold, slightly swollen and within a short time

entirely blue. Examination of the blood disclosed a

slight increase in the number of leucocytes. The spleen

was small, and the urine contained neither albumin
nor sugar. A diagnosis of occlusion of the anterior

tibial artery was made, and this was confirmed by the

formation of a line of demarcation in the upper third

of the leg. The parents refused to permit surgical in-

tervention. In the course of a few days more signs of

pneumonia made their appearance, together with albu-

min and tube-casts in the urine. The throat became
red and edematous, and a mucoid deposit formed on the

tonsils. Death finally took place amid septic symptoms.
The autopsy disclosed necrotic destruction of both ton-

sils and catarrhal pneumonia, especially in the left up-

per lobe, with purulent bronchitis. The heart was di-

lated, its musculature firm, its cavities and valves free

from thrombi and deposits. The spleen was enlarged,

the liver pale, the kidneys cloudy. The aorta from
the origin of the renal arteries was occluded by a throm-
bus, which on the left side extended to the division of

the popliteal artery and projected into the anterior

and jiosterior tibials. On the right the clot extended

to the origin of the deep femoral artery. The veins

were empty. The thrombus was brownish-red in color,

without lamination, and nowhere presented appearances

suggestive of an embolic origin. The only abnormality

discovered from histologic examination was a local

endarteritis at the bifurcation of the popliteal artery.

CI]crapcutic5.

M.

Chronic Catarrhal Gastritis.

B. Quinin sulph gr. xxx 1 95
Strychnin sulph gr. ss 032
Acid hydrochlor. dil 3iiss 9 75
Tinet. cardamon. eomp 3iiss 75
Aqua, q. s. ad 5iv 124 40

M. and filter. Sig. One teaspoonful in water after meals.

—Wm. Pepper.

B. Tinct. nucis vom 3ii 7 80
Resorcin resubllm 3ii 7 80
Tinet. gentian 3v 19 50
Syrup simplex, q. s. ad ,^v 155 50
Sig. Tablespoonful every two or three hours.

B. Tinet. nucis vom 3i 3190
Decoct, condurango 5iv 124|40

M. Sig. Tablespoonful half an hour before meals.—Etoald.

To dissolve the mucus and destroy microbes of fermentation,

lavage and

R. Hydrozonc 3i 3190
Aqua destil., q. s. ad Jiv 124|40

M. Sig. Drink while stomach is empty once daily.

The hydrozone maj' at first produce acid sensations in the

stomach, but as the irritated gastric surface improves in tone

under its influence this will pass away and sensitiveness to its

action will subside. When necessary the amount of hvdrozone

may be reduced until the stomach becomes more tolerant to it.

—fl. T. Webster.

G. Hayem prescribes in the hyperpeptic form, with abundant

secretion without dilatation, a course of Carlsbad water, unless

there be heart disease or phthisis or the subject be feeble or

aged. A formula for an artificial Carlsbad, for home use, is the

following:

R. Sodii sulph gr. xl 2 60
Sodii bicarb gr. xl 2 60
Sodii chlorid gr. xvi 1 04
Aqua destil Jx.xxiii 1026 30

Sterilize or consume while fresh.

GASTRIC NEUROSIS.

3. Morphin hydrochlor gr. iii 20
Cocain hydrochlor gr. v 32
Tinct. belladonna 3i ;

Aqua amygd. amar 3v K
M. Sig. Ten to fifteen drops (.5- .75 gm. ) every hour.

When pains are very severe, three doses of ten drops (.5 gm.)
each within an hour.

B. Codein phosph -gr. 14 1016

Bismuthi subnit gr. v 32
Saechari lact gr. iii |20

M. Sig. A dose, every two hours.

Treatment of Hepatic Insufficiency.

According to the Medical Review of Reviews, Gilbert and

Weil have recently studied two cases of "lesser diabetes" in

which there were present an enlarged liver, digestive glycosuria,

urobilinuria and hepoazoturia, together with indicanuria, a

picture suggestive of hepatic insufficiency. All these symptoms

disappeared under the administration of hepatic extract. In

another ease a consumptive with enlarged liver had no other

symptom than indicanuria which was persistent. Under the

use of hepatic extract this symptom disappeared to return when

the extract was discontinued.

Local Treatment of Pneumonia in Children.

The Medical Neti^s, Ma3' 20, refers to Chase's observations on

the efficiency of external ajjplications in the treatment of pneu-

monia in children. The forty-five patients studied lived in

tenement-houses, in unfavorable surroundings. All but two

were over a year old. Of thirty-nine who had lobar pneumonia,

thirty-eight recovered. Six had bronchopneumonia, and of

these four recovered. The effect of poultices was especially

noted. These were made light, of flaxseed and cheese cloth,

and covered with oiled silk or paraffined paper, and weighed

not more than six ounces (186.6 gm.) They were placed on

the affected part while the child was in bed, and removed in 30

or 40 minutes. Barely were more than six or eight applied

in twenty-four hours. Observation convinced him that poul-

tices diminish pain, and have a soothing effect, often producing

sleep; that they relieve dyspnea and reduce the number of

rales; that they are rarely opposed by the children, and by add-

ing to the comfort of the patient they maintain his strength

and so facilitate his recovery.

Subacute or Chronic Bronchitis.

The following prescription is recommended by Crinon:

B. .gr. Ix-xx

M.

20Terpini hydratis
Gylcerini.

Spiritus aa S'iss 77
Mellis despumat S" 62 :

Tinct. vanilliE m. Ixxv
Sig. Two to four tablespoonfuls a day.

Treatment of Angina Pectoris.

The best remedy during the attack is the inhalation of amyl

nitrite. This should be administered in glass capsules, to be

crushed in a handkerchief held to the nose. The beginning dose

is four minims ( .24 gm. ) which must later be increased to eight

minims (.48 gm.) If the attack is prolonged, trinitrin should

be given per oiem or subeutaneously. as in the following

formula

:

B. Spts. glonoini ( 1 per cent.) gtt. xi 155

Aqua lauroeerasi 3iii ll|70
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One or more syringcfuls may be injected, or three drops (.15

gm.) of trinitrin in water, increased to six drops (.3 gm.).

Between the attacks regulate the diet and forbid alcoholic

drinks. White meats, eggs, vegetables, and as drink, milk, min-

eral water, and tea shoxild form the chief diet. For medication

digitalis, caffein. and especially the iodin preparations are

important. Potassium iodid should be administered for one

month, followed by sodium iodid given for two months, as in

the following formula:

B. Potass, iodid 3iiss-3v 9|75-19.uO

Kxt. thebaicse gr. iii [20

Aqua destil Sx Sll]

M. Sig. Tablespoonful three times a day. Continue course

for two to four years.

B-. Sodii iodid..... 3iss-3iiss 5185-9.75

Sodii arsenit gr. i 065
Aqua destil Sxxxvss 138|45

M. Sig. A tablespoonful three times a day. —nuguenin.

Dysmenorrhea.

B. Antipyrin .
". 3iiss 9 75

Ammonii bromid.
Potassii bromid, aa 31^4

E.\t. viburni prunifol 3v 19 !

Spts. vini gallici.

Syrup aurantii, aa 3x 39
Aqua destil 5xxss

M. Sig. A teaspoonful four or five times daily.

—Gushing and Gums ton.

DYSMENORRHEA .VXD OVARI.\N NEURALGIA.

R. Ext. belladonna.
Ext. stramonii, aa gr. 1/5 012
Ext. hyoscyami gi- %
Quin. sulph gr. ss

M. Ft. pil No. ii. Sig. One repeated in two or three hours
if necessarv.

B.

-Steer.

Tinct. cannabis ind m. x
Syrup chloral hydrate (P.B.) m. xx
Glycerin 3i

.-Vqua eamph.. q. s. ad Si

M. Sig. One dose to be taken at the commencement of pain.

A second dose may be given in three hours, but no more until

the next day. —Bedford Fenwick.

For nervousness and general malaise, especially at the period

of the menopause.

B . Ammonii bromid 3ii

Sodii bromid 3i

v

Spts. ammon. aromat 3vi

.\qua camph S\

'

Sig. Tablespoonful every four hours.M.

7180
15l60
23|40
186100

-Parv

Vaginismus.

B- Zinci valerianati gr. 5/0 05
Quinin valerianat gr. iss 095
Ext. opii.

Ext. belladonna, aa gr. 1/6
M. Ft. pil No. i. Sig. From three to six pills daily.

Locally:

Ext. krameria gr. iss 1095

Morphin hydrochlor gr. % 008
01. theobrora 3i 3|90

Ft. suppos. vaginal. —Touvenaint.

Sexual Atony in Women.
B. Ext. cannabis ind. . . I

Ext. nucis vom., nd gr. xxx 1 95
Ext. aloes aq .gr. vii |46

Div. in pil No. c. Sig. One three times a day.

Taste of Potassium Iodid Disguised.

F. E. Ferrea of San Francisco, Cal., writes: "It gives

me pleasure to forward you a formula for the administration

of potassium iodid. I have given such a mixture to many of

my medical friends wlio are more than pleased with it. One
teaspoonful readily disguises the taste of ten grains of the

iodid

:

M.

Dr

MIXTUKE VEUniXU.S tONtPOi:.\D.

B- Saccharin 3iii

Fl. ext. orange peel 3ii

Fl. ext. yerba santa 3ii 7

Fl. ext. ginger Jiv 124
Aqua, ad Oiv 1920

Mix. Add 31 (31.1 gm.) MgCO,; shake; let it star

twenty-four hours: filter. Color red with 51 (31.1 gm.) 1

cuilbeiir, if desired.

Book 21oticc5.

Electro-Haemostasis in Operative Surgery. By Alexander
J. J. Skene, M.D., LL.D., professor of gynecology in the

Long Island College Hospital, etc. New York: D. Appleton.

1899.

This work is a monographic statement of the construction

and uses of the author's electric hemostatic forceps, which ap-

pears to be a very valuable addition to the surgeon's arma-

mentarium. It is profusely illustrated, the descriptions are

clear and readable, and the author's success with his method

appears to have been very satisfactory in quite a wide range of

operations. The cuts, though evidently made from elaborate

drawings, are largely schematic, and, therefore, the more in-

telligible and illustrative of the text. The coticluding chap-

ters are devoted to the description of the author's approved

methods of surgical antisepsis and asepsis, including hospital

construction and disiiifcrtion methods.

Albuminuria and Bright's Disease. By Nestor Tirard,
il.D., F.R.C.P., physician to King's College Hospital, etc.

With original illustrations. London: Smith, Elder & Co.,

1899.

This latest addition to the text-books on kidney disease and

albuminuria seems to have the merit of being a clear, practical

monograph of the subject, especially in its purely medical

aspects, as, while it includes also the kidney affections that

sometimes call for sui'gical measures, these are left for the

student to refer to in especially surgical works. It is also brief

in its mention of the usual urine tests, and, as a text-book, per-

haps more might have been said as to these. In other respects

it seems a valuable work both for the student and the practi-

tioner, and one that can be heartily recommended.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Acknowledgement of all books reci-ivr-d will lie made in this column,
and this will be deemed by us a full e.iuivalent to those sending them. A
selection from these volumes will be made for review as dictated by their

ur readers.

Manual of Bacteriology.. By Robert Muir, M.A., M.D..

F.R.C.P.Ed., and James Ritchie, M.A., M.D., B.Sc. Second

edition. Illustrated. Svo. Cloth. Pp. 564. Price, $3.25. Edin-

burg and London: Young J. Pentland. New York: The Jlao-

millan Co. 1899.

A System of Medicine by Many Writers. Editcil by

Thomas Clifford Allbutt, .M.A., il.D., LL.D., F.R.C.P.. F.K.S..

F.S.A. Vol vi. Octavo. Cloth Pp. 944. Price, $5.00. New
York: The Macmillau Co. 1899.

Mechanics of Surgery, Comprising Detailed Descriptions.

Illustrations and Lists of the Instruments, Appliances and

Furniture Necessary in Modern Surgical Art. By Charles

Truax. Large Octavo. Cloth. Pp. 1024. Chicago: 1899.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Its Modern Prophylaxis and

the Treatment in Special Institutions and at Home. Alva-

rcnga Prize Essay of the College of Pliy>i<i:Lns of Pliiladclphin

for the year 1898, revised and cTilar-.'.l. r.\ S. A. KiK.pl. Ml).

(Paris and Bellevue, N. Y.), iiliysiriaii lo ilir l.mii: jiriKut

ment of the New York Throat and No,.- I|m-|mI:i1
:
loim, r a-

sistant physician to Professor Detlwiili - I'lllm-i.in San.i

toriura, Germany; vice-president of lln' I •.iiii,\ 1\ ,i m.i So.nix

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis; Follow of the American

Academy of Medicine; laureate of the Academy of ^Medieine

of Paris, etc. With descriptions and illustrations of the most
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important Sanatoria of Europe, the United States, and Canada.

Ortavo. Price, .$3.00 net. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son
& Co.

Principal Poisonous Plants of the United States. 8vo.

Cloth. Pp. (iO. Published by the Illinois State Board of

He.alth. 1899.

Transactions of Southern Surgical and Gynecological
Association. Vo\. xi. Eleventh Session, held at Memphis,
I'liin. Octavo. Cloth. Pp. .51G. Published by the Association.

Pyorrhea Alveolaris and Its Relations to General Medi-
cine, iiy .Jcilin Fitzgerald, L.D.S. Small Octavo. Cloth. Pp.

r.l. London: The Medical Publishing Co., Ltd.

Mineral Waters of United States and their Therapeutic
Uses. With an account of the various Mineral Spring local-

ities. Means of Access, etc. By James K. Crook, A.M., M.D.,

adjunct professor of clinical medicine and physical diagnosis

at the New York Post-Graduate Medical School, etc. In one

octavo volume of 580 pages. Cloth, $3.50, net. Philadelphia

and New York: Lea Brothers & Co. 1899.

I>catl7f anb 0bituaric£-.

W. N. Alsop, M.D., Shaw, Miss., formerly of Louisville, Ky..

was called to see a patient at Cleveland, Miss., July 12, and
there murdered S. H. Boyd, M.D., Tolu, Ky., was thrown
from a cart and instantly killed July 1. . . .Joshua A. Brown,
M.D., McConnellsvillc, Ohio, died July 7, aged 85 years ....

Clarence Chapman, M.D., Medina, N. Y., died July 8, aged 84

years. .. .Byron S. Coleman, M.D., Rochester, N. Y., July 15,

aged 38 years . . . . .A.. J. Davis, M.D., Pittsburg, Pa., July 19,

aged 73 years S. K. Guice, M.D., Meridian, Miss., July 7,

aged 60 years—John M. O'Byrne, M.D., Ocean View, Cal., July

10, aged 39 years. . . .David Eosenthal, M.D., Chicago, July 18,

aged 70 years .... Charles J. Siglinger, M.D., Philadelphia,

July 1-2 John T. Stafford, M.D., San Francisco, Cal., July

3, aged 30 years Williani R. Wood, M.D., Scotland Neck,

X. C, formerly superintendent of the insane asylum at Raleigh,

July 12, aged 75 years. . . .Burrows Burdick, M.D., Stoughton,

Wis., June 30, aged 70 years.

Henry Tubbs, M.D., Kirkwood, 111., ex-state senator, presi-

ilcnt of the First National Bank of Kirkwood, First National

Bank of Alexis and National Banlc of Monmouth, died July

Hi, after a brief illness.

Paul Jones, M.D., who for several years has been connected

with the department of biology in Vanderbilt University,

Nashville, Tenn., was drowned at Wood's Holl, Mass., where he

was doing special work in biology, July 1. He was 31 years of

age.

C. W. Cram, M.D., Davenport, Iowa, died July 13, aged 65

years. In 1857 he entered Starling Medical College, and later

served as house surgeon of the hospital at the Ohio State Peni-

tentiary for several years, afterward becoming superintendent

of the hospital.

Geokge W. Babcock. M.D., Chelsea, Mass., died July 14,

aged 84 years. He was one of the founders of the Massa-
chusetts Society of Medical Examiners.

IvATHARYN N. NoBTiiuup, M.D., Women's Medical College,

Philadelphia, 1893, formerly of the Warren (Pa.) Asylum,
and for the past three years resident physician of the South
Mountain State Insane Asylum, died in Reading, Pa., July 15.

Russell Stukgis, M.D., Harvard, 1881, of Boston; died

there July 18. He was a son of Major Russell A. Sturgis and
a grandson of the Russell Sturgis of Baring Brothers, London.

James S. Geaky, M.D., Bellevue, 1892, coroner's physician

Borough of the Bronx. New York city, died in Moot Haven,
N. Y., July 18, aged 30 years.

Cykus N. LAWliE.NCE, M.D., Vermont Medical College, Wood-

stock, Vt. (now extinct), 1850, died suddenly July 18, at a
sanitarium in Jamaica Plains, Mass. He was mustered in as

surgeon of the Tenth Massachusetts, in June, 1861, and was in

charge of the hospital establishment at Gettysburg after the

battle. Afterward he was transferred to the South Street

Hospital, Philadelphia, in 1863, and in 1864 became medical

inspector of the First Army Corps.

Charles Howard Hill, M.D., Philadelphia, died July 18,

aged 85 years. Dr. Hill was a graduate of the Jefferson Medi-

cal College, and was in active practice for a period of nearly

sixty years. In early life he took considerable interest in poli-

ties and was at one time a member of the state legislature.

Otis B. Benbrook, M.D., formerly of Natchez, Miss, died

.Julj' 14, aged 29 years. The Doctor received his degree in

medicine from Tulane L^niversity, New Orleans, in 1893, re-

turning to Natchez, where he was connected with the hospital

for some years. In 1897 he removed to St. Joseph. La.

inisccllany.
.

'

Systolic Mitral Murmurs: Correction—In Dr. Horace

D. Arnold's article on this subject in the Journal of July 15,

on page 143, line 13, column 1, read: "We can not find a divid-

ing lino between the so-called anemic murmurs and the mitral

murmurs."

Hernia of the Diaphragm.—There are 433 cases of hernia

of the diaphragm on record, but seldom of such extent as the

case of a new-born male infant who showed no external indica-

tions of the condition. The left pleural cavity contained, in

a hernial sac, almost the entire contents of the abdomen, with

the heart and large thymus pushed entirely over to the right.

—

Wien. Klin. Woch., 24.

Traumatic Aural Affections.—Radzich reports several in-

structive cases which emphasize the importance of examining

the ears in case of traumatic injurj' to the body. Symptoms of

a traumatic lesion of the inner ear are chronic hyperemia of

the deeper segment of the meatus externus and of the tym-

panum. The temperature-curve is also an indication in

catarrhal otitis with a subacute course.

—

tit. Pctersbii nj Med.

Woch., July 1.

Philadelphia Mortality Statistics.—The number of

deaths for the week just closed was 510, an increase of 28 over

last week and a decrease of 13 over the corresponding week of

last year; 211 occurred in children under the age of 5 years.

The following were the principal causes of death: apoplexy,

11; nephritis, 26; cancer, 17; cholera infantum, 73; tuber-

culosis, 69: diabetes, 2; heart disease, 24; pneumonia, 17;

appendicitis, 4 ; suicide, 1 ; sunstroke, 3 ; tetanus, 7,

Chronic Ankylosis of Spine.—N. Schatalow describes

three cases of this rare affection. He notes that the pains dis-

appear when reclining and arc more intense when the patient

moves about. He considers these pains due to the compression

of the nerve roots as well as the affections of the bones. This

compression explains the other nerve symptoms noticed. The
atTection begins gradually and may be due, he suggests, to a

congenitally defective development of some segments of the

connective tissue and skeleton, with premature sclerosis.—St.

Petersburg Med. Woch., July 1.

Specific Toxic Properties of Tuberculin Acid.—Ruppel

isolated from the tubercle bacillus a specific nuclein acid, and

Behring announces that this acid alone is fully as effective, to

say the least, as any other preparation yet produced for the

treatment of tuberculosis. It also retains its specific proper-

ties much longer. With the help of this tuberculin acid the

degree of toxicity of any tuberculin product can be regulated

as desired. His commimieation in the Berlin Klin. Woch., No.

25, describes his methods nf testing, on animals, the specific
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cattle hctlcr adapted than yoats.

Parishes Must Pay for Keeley Cure.—The supreme court

•of Louisiana liolds that article 202 of the constitution of 1879,

while properly construed to mean that the taxing power was to

be exercised by the general assembly for state purjjoses, by p;u

-

ishes for parish purposes, and by municipal corporations for the

purpose of such corporations, is also to be construed with ar-

ticle 163 of the same constitution, which provides that ''tlio gen-

eral assembly shall make it obligatoiy upon each parish to sup-

port all infirm, sick and disabled paupers residin.L; witliiii its

limits," etc., and, when so construed, did not allCrl llir puucr

•of the general assemblj-, by the adoption of Act Nn. I."i7 nl Llie

Acts of 1894, to require the parishes to pay the expense of

treatment at the Keeley-Cure Institute of persons contemplated

by said act, and as therein provided. Moreover, it holds that

the plaintiff, in Webster vs. Police Jury of Parish of Rapides,

had the right, being a poor man, etc., to place his brother in

the institute for treatment, and to look to the parish to pay the

bill ; and if. as between himself and the institute, and in order

tliat the purpose of the law might not be defeated, he borrowed

tlie niDiiey and paid the fee required by the institute in ad-

vance', he still had tlie right to look to the parish to pay the

bill.

Hydrophobia and the Pasteur Treatment.—The Chicago

Pasteur Institute gi\es a summary of the results of the pre-

ventive inoculations against hydrophobia attained since its

inauguration, July 2, 1800. During this time 780 patients

received the autihydrophobic treatment. Of these 709 were

bitten by dogs, 29 by cats, 20 by horses, 7 by skunks, 3 by

wolves, 2 by cows, 1 by a calf, 1 by a rat, 1 by a mule, I by a

pig, and 3 by hydrophobic human beings: 377 persons received

severe and multiple lacerated bites on the hands and wrists,

92 on the head and face, 110 on the arms, 173 on the legs and

thighs, and 28 on the trunk. Following the role of Pastpur,

the patients treated have been classified as follows: 1. Per-

sons bitten by animals recognized and ascertained to be rabid

by the tast experiment made in the laboratory or by the death

of oth.-!r persons or animals bitten by the same animal : of this

tiass 208 were treated, 2. P.^rsons bittoi by animals recog-

nized ti be rabid by the symptoms of the disease shown during

life; of this class 3.^8 were treated., .3. Persons bitten by ani-

mals strongly suspected to be rabid: of this class l(il weie

trealetl. Only three deaths have been reported, thjis giving a

mortality of 0.38 per cent. Before the discovery of the Pas-

teur treatment the mortality was as high as 88 per cent, for

the bites of the, face, 07 for bites of the hands, and 20 to 3il

per cent, for those of the limbs and trunk. All patients toler-

ated the treatment perfectly well. The treatment consists in

hypodermic injections of a specially prepared virus of differ

ent gradation of strengths for a period of fifteen, eight-

een or twenty-one days, according to the severity of the case.

Army Medical News from Manila, P. I.— Reports from

Chief Surgeon Henry F. Hoyt, Second Division, Eighth Army
Corps, detailing the movements and engagements of his divi-

sion during the month of May, 1899, have been received at the

surgeon general's offiire. An engagement with the insurgents

took place May 3, at the Santo Tomas railwaj' station. The

troops suffered greatly from heat and thirst, as their canteens

became empty early in the day and the water found in the

locality was brackish. The wounded were sent to the rear, on

hand-cars. Filipino prisoners were made to propel the cars

as our own men were so prostrated by the heat. After being

cared for at the dressing stations the wounded wei-e inunediate-

ly sent to Manila by train. On the 24th another engagement

took place west of San Fernando. Tlie wouu(le<l, ineludiiiji

some Fi'ipinos. were treated at the liel(l-h..spilal and seni In

Manila on i lie same dax'. The casualties for the nwrnth weri^

(i killed and 52 wounded. On Jlay 25 a division field-hospital

was established in San Fernando in five adjoining buildings,

Major Guy L. Edie, brigade surgeon vohmteers, in charge.

The capacity of this hospital is 200 beds. Diarrheal troubles

were so greatly on the increase during the month that recom-

mendation was made to regulate and restrict the sale of fruit.

Major Hoyt's recommendations for change in the ration to

meet the conditions of service in the tropics are that the rice

of the field ration should be increased to six ounces. Company
eommandei-s should encourage its use and see that the cooks

prepare and ser\e it in palatable form. The canned corned

beef of the travel ration has been generally disliked by the

troops of this division. In place of it boiled sliced ham or a

sausage, three parts beef and one part pork, is recommended.

In place of beans a nutritious vegetable soup is proposed.

These articles and the tomatoes of the ration should be put up

in flat cans, as being more convenient to carry than those of

the present shape.

Influence of Borax on Nutrition.—In a recent number

of tbo Am. Jour, of Phtj.iioloyy, R. H. Chittenden and William

•J. Gties of the Sheffield Laboratory of Physiology, Yale Uni-

versity publish the results of their experiments in

a study of the influence of borax, and boric acid on

nutrition, with special reference to proteid metabolism.

In view of the wide-spread use in eoiiiinercial fond |iin|i,na-

tion, of boric acid and borax as a pre^ei \ nine. ,i- wrll ;i- ihe

general interest recent inquiry into i I . i. lull (i;ii inn-, hi.,

awakened, their conelii.-ions mc nl .|Hri;il iiiini-,!. Tlie e\

periments were conducted nii lull -mwu .lnj<. wlm^e iiitro.;'i>n-

ous equilibrum was well ilriniuinrd li.u ihn cviHuiiuents

were begun I the aniiiiiil> were -.iiiiilii) i .i-nd iliuL ull n\(i,i,i,

mentation the animals »eie Ir.l .hi .i |un|.,u;\ l..i l.i u. r,l uii\.'.l

diet composed of lean beef, craeker-meal, laid and Nie.ter.

Great care and accuracy was resorted to in the piepaiation

and administration of this food, which was served twice dail,\

,

the boric acid or bora.x being usually gi\en with or immediate-

l.\' following the meal, enclosed in a gelatin capsule. Three

distinct series of experiments were perfected and carried on.

In the first borax was administered, in the second borie aci.l,

while in the third both drugs were used. Tne conclusions were

that the administration of moderate doses of borax, that is, up

does ihpI iiilliieiinc |un|i-Hl u iri u I .nl 1 ,^1 u. unr cxcrt any special

infineiiee mi i^vn. r,il uiiliiiiniiul nhuiiMrs in llic economy: under
no eircniiistiiiic.'- .Ines l.niux lend In iniiease boay weight, or

iinra.x i.'.-lii j;i;ini^ ihiilyi dinrlly stimulate proteid metabo-

li-.iii, ami. if continued, lead to increased excretion of nitrogen

llirnugh the urine, also of sulphuric and phosphoric acid,

r.nrie acid, on the other hand, in doses up to 3 grams per day,

is «itliout any practical influence on proteid metabolism and
on the general nutrition of the body. Borax, in large doses,

somewhat retards the assimilation of proteid and fatty foods,

the feces are increased in weight, and in both nitrogen and fat.

Large doses produce some increase in mucus and diarrhea.

Borie acid, contrariwise, in large doses is without such in-

tlucnce.

Right to Appoint Substitute.— .\ eniitiaet in writing for

the employment of a county physician iiiovided that he should

perform all the duties of health officer for the county, and
should also "take care of and give all poor person or persons

who may be a proper charge upon the county, giving the same
proper medical attention and care, furnishing all medicines,

surgical dressings, and appliances," etc. Finally his bill for

one quarter was disallowed. During that quarter his wife had
lieen .seriously ill for nuieh of the lime, so that it was necessary

lor him to remove her to a eily ho~iiital for treatment, and he
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himself was quite ill for a number of weeks. To meet this

emergency, he had made an arrangement with another reputa-

ble physician of the county to attend to all of his practice,

both for private individuals and under the contract with the

county. Upon this, however, the Board of County Commission-

ers relied to defeat a recovery of his bill, contending that the

contract called for the personal services of the plaintiff, and

that he could not substitute another physician for himself, and

maintain his claim for compensation against the county. But

this contention, the court of appeals of Colorado thinks, was

without any force. Under every reasonable construction of the

contract, it holds—Appeal of Board of Commissioners of Prow-

ers County vs. Bedell—it did not call for the personal services,

in all cases, of the plaintiff (Bedell). All that it required was

proper medical attention, medicines, etc., and there was no ef-

fort to show that the substitute physician was incompetent or

inefficient. Furthermore, even if the contract had specifically

called for the personal services of the plaintiff, the court holds

that it would be unreasonable to claim that in case of his sick-

ness or temporary absence he could not furnish the services of

another physician without forfeiting his contract, provided that

such other rendered proper services. Nor does it consider that

there was any error in excluding evidence that the board had

early in said quarter appointed another physician county phy-

sician and health officer, under a similar contract to the above.

This, the court of appeals says, was entirely irrelevant to the

issues in this case, and had no bearing whatever on it. The

only question, it declares, was whether the plaintiff had com-

plied or failed to comply with his contract. Then, the Board

contended that this evidence was admissible, because the con-

tract was in part for the services of the plaintiff as, health

officer, and that under the statute the Board had the power to

remove that officer at pleasure. But, assiuning this to be true,

the court holds that, under the terms of the contract, it would

not prevent the recovery by the plaintiff of the compensation

agreed on, if he had fulfilled the obligations of his contract,

for his services as county physician.

San Francisco.

The Medical Collegek.—Some friction has arisen between

the medical department of the State University and Cooper

Medical College on the one hand, and the recently incorporated

College of Physicians and Surgeons on the other, over the dis-

tribution of the wards at the City and County Hospital. The

two first named colleges have been on the most friendly footing

at the hospital for some years, but the introduction of a new
element into the question seems to be a disturbing factor. The

superintendent of the hospital, Ur. Sussdorff, states that the

representatives of the new idllcge tried to run things with a

high hand and decide for themselves, without regard to the

Board of Health or the other medical interests, what they

would have. Dr. Sussdorff objected and the matter was ad-

justed by the Board of Health itself, not altogether to the

satisfaction of the new college. The College of Physicians and
Surgeons is not regarded with great friendliness by the other

colleges. The reason the older institutions give for this lack of

cordiality is that they do not consider the standard of tho

newly incorporated school high enough for a modern medical

school. The young rival of the older schools has been in exist-

ence but three or four years, has lower tuition fees than either

of (he others, and has already a goodly number of students on
its rolls.

Sanitary Regulatioks of Troops.—Very stringent sani-

tary regulations have been formulated for ths protection of the

men of the Oregon regiment who have recently returned from
-Manila. The camp at the Presidio is to be placed under the

direct charge of a regular army surgeon and all precautions

taken to guard the men and the other troops camped at that

post from introducing any contagion. Strenuous efforts ara

also being made to protect the returned soldiers from the rigors

of the climate, as San Francisco weather is a most decided con-

trast to that which they have experienced for nearly two years

past. Whether the men themselves will aid in the carrying out

of the wise orders as to the wearing of overcoats, not riding

on the outside of cars, being in bed early, etc., remains to be

seen. As yet, however, very little sickness has developed

among them, in spite of the fact that since their return the

weather has been particularly bad, cold and fog prevailing

most of the time.

London.

The death of Sir William Henry Flower, the past week, has

not only deprived English zo61ogy of the last of that generation

of giants, to which Darwin and Huxley were the standard-

bearers—and out of which Alfred Russell W^allace has done his

best to read himself, by his amazing relapses into spiritualism

and antiviviseetioii—but also the medical profession of one of

its former heroes and ornaments. Like Huxley, he was not only

trained, but actually began life in practice as a surgeon, in the

army instead of. like his great colleague, in the navy. Edu-

cated first at University College, London, and later at the

Middlesex Hospital, at the age of 23 he went out to the Crimea

as assistant-surgeon to the Sixty-third Regiment. Through
the entire campaign he served, to the permanent detriment of

his health, but with such distinction as to receive two medals

at its close. Returning to London he became demonstrator of

anatomy and assistant-surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital, and

in ISiil was appointed curator of the Hunterian Museum of

the Royal College of Surgeons, in which position he won a

world-wide reputation, and which he only relinquished to ac-

cept the directorship of the Natural History Department of

the British Museum, twenty-three years later. This he held

for fourteen j'ears, until failing health compelled him to relin-

quish it, about a year ago. So that, although chiefly famous

as a zoologist, he was intimatel.y connected with medicine

throughout the greater part of his life. He was knighted, in

recognition of his high scientific attainments, in 1887. Prof.

Flower will be longest remembered by his excellent monograph
on "The Horse," and his superb works, "Mammals Living and

Extinct," and "The Osteology of the Mammalia." Although

only 67 years of age he had been in failing health for many
years, said to be due to a glycosuria, dating from the strain

and hardships of the long Crimean campaign, which was even

worse managed from a sanitary point of view than ours at

Santiago.

Our homeopathic brethren in I^ondon have been treating

themselves to a celebration this week, on the occasion of the

fiftieth anniversary of the Homeopathic Hospital, Their posi-

tion here is much weaker and less prominent than with us.

In the first place they all have to pass precisely the same ex-

aminations and take the same M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P. degrees

as the regular practitioner, so that the source of a man's

diploma is no guide to his "school." Then they, none of them,

place the name "homeopathic" on their door-plates or signs,

or if they do they are decidedly looked down on by their

brethren, so that often only their patients and their regular

neighbors know that they are homeopaths. The.y are a mere

corporal's guard in point of numbers, compared with our large

and noisy army, although, as their orator on the recent occa-

sion seemed to think, they may have some reason to congratu-

late themselves on the percentage of the increase in seventy

years, from one lone representative in London in 1827. They

seem actually proud of the fact that their only hospital had

11,000 patients in 1850, and 19.000 in 1898, an increase of 70

per cent, in forty-eight j'ears. They are vaguely hopeful of a

school, in connection with the coming University of London,

but if they are content to wait for such a "Greek Kalends '

sort of a date as this, regular medicine has little to fear.

The Roj'al College of Surgeons i.s preparing to celebrate its

centenary next year by (as noted in the Journal, July 22, p.
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235), among other things, an application to the government

authorities for a supplemental charter. In this the Council

has already determined to ask for power to confer an honor-

ary fellowship on distinguished members of the profession, who

are not members of the College, said honorary Fellows not to

exceed fifty in number at any one time. Now the Members of

the College, who have been clamoring for recognition, and rep-

resentation on the Council, are taking advantage of this pro-

posed change to urge that a clause giving them this simple and

long-refused justice should be added to the new charter. As

it stands at present, the election of the Council and entire con-

trol of the affairs of the College, its library and museum is in

the hands of the Fellows only, and as not more than a small

percentage of the Members can afford either the time or the

heavy fees required to secure the higher degree, it results in

the great majority of those actually forming tli>' Culliiii' li.ini;

ruled absolutely and without recourse by a small miiiiuily.

Indeed, this was the frank intention of the original charter,

and the tacit determination of every Council, and of most Fel-

lows until quite recently, and although the IMembers have been

organized for years past, and held enthusiastic and excited

meetings every year to demand this right, the Council han

always been able to shelter its own selfishness behind the

charter and the alleged difficulty of getting; any altciatiims

made in it. Now, however, that they arc artnally iirc>iiusin;j a

new charter, for some of their own aniomJnu'uts. this cxcusi-

will no longer hold water, and it hardly seems possible that the

Council can in decency refuse this act of simple justice much

longer.

The charity bazaar, organized by cciiain lailics ni title, in

aid of the building fund of Charing Cms^ ll.i-|iiial, Ins proved

a great success, netting the handsome s\iiii ..l s7:,,ini(i. There

is nothing your true Briton will pay i . liaiicU..nHly for than

an opportunity to shake hands with, i^t ir.c Im' a ^milc from, a

duchess. If he—or she—can only ri'mlcr liintsi-lf interesting

to such an exalted personage for a few minutes, as an object of

plundei-, he will be happy for a month, and submit to almost

any amount of bleeding with Spartan stoicism, nay, even with

enthusiasm. We suppose that it is justifiable to play on even

the weaknesses of humanity in a good cause, at least so the

professional keepers of our ethical ideals, the clergy, have

always taught us by their example, but the spectacle of pa-

trician dames hawking pamphlet "souvenirs" about a bazaar,

at whatever price, from .$3 to $.50, which they could inveigle

plebeians into paying for them, in the cause of medical educa-

tion, is not one of which a great and influential piofession can

be especially proud, or regard as a dignified and appropriate

means of securing funds for such a purpose.

The tropical expedition of the enterprising, young Liver-

pool school is to start early in August, and consist of Major

Donald Ross, Dr. Annett and two student assistants. Its

destination is the west coast of Africa—Sierra Leone—and itfi

object the most interesting one, experimenting on the possibil-

ity of exterminating the malaria-bearing species of mosquitoes

from a certain limited district, or districts, by draining tho

marshes, covering the pools with petroleum, and other njethods

recommended. The heads of the expedition will return in

October, but it is hoped to leave some of its members to con-

tinue the investigation, and that Major Ross will return early

in the coming year. This certainly ought to stimulate us to

see that similar experiments are carried out this summer and

fall, on some of our smaller river-bottoms, or mosquito-infested

"summer resorts."

Things "do moobe" in London at times and the t inu' Inmiinl

fog is having a serious attack made on it at last. Sir William

Richmond's vigorous crusade against the smoke nuisance has

finally penetrated the judicial skull-cap, and magistrates arc

beginning to impose really serious fines on all factories, hotels,

etc., where (heir chimneys are complained of, warning them

that since smoke-consumers have been shown to be practical,

unless they put one in at once they will be fined again on the

next complaint. The big Charing Cross and Strand Electric Co.

have just been made examples at two of their stations, and the

efliect will be most salutory.

A CURIOUS illustration of the truth of o>ir quaint western

saying, "it's dangerous to be safe," has just been afforded by a

fatal bicycle accident at night, due to the excessive brilliancy

of the acetylene lamp carried by the machine. A business man,

returning home from a meeting at about 10 o'clock in tho

evening, was run into by a triplet while attempting to cross

a broad street, and received a fracture of the skull base, from

which he died in a few hours. The accident was seen by several

witnesses, who were unanimous in testifying that the unfortu-

natr man was ],(i icctly sober, that the cyclists had given ample

\\,LrninL; Ky -.annliiij; their gong, so that he seemed to be fully

a\\;ir<; ni ih'-iv <..niing, and that the accident was entirely duo

to his becoming confused by the brilliant and dazzling rays

of the huge acetylene lamp, so that in trying to spring out of

its way he threw himself right in front of it. It is really time

that our profession, mcmlicis nf which are aware of the curious

confusing eft'ect of tin- sialdiai apprarance of a brilliant light

at night, as illustrated by tin- way migrating birds dash

against lighthouse windows, and moths plunge into lamp and

candle flames, amounting to an apparent fascination, should em-

phatically protest against the absurd and dangerous brilliancy

of the newer lamps, which the whim of the cyclist is leading

him to affect. They are no addition whatever to his own
safety, for the brighter they are the more narrowly they limit

his view, and the blacker tlic .^liailr inln wliiih cvciything out-

side of their beam is ca-i. .md iIhn air a >iiioii, incnaee to the

foot passenger. Indeed, It i,^ seiiously t.i !« dcndilcd, and needs

testing by careful experiment, whether after all tlie carrying of

a lamp at all is really a protection or a danger to both cyclist

and passenger. It certainly is much more difficult to estimate

either the position or the rate of approach of a lighted than of

an unlighted wheel, for the simple optical reason that the

slight overlapping, or uon-correspondence of the two retinal

images, by which we estimate distance, is entirely eliminated,

as we can see nothing of the approaching cycle but a black

shadow behind a brilliant luminous point. All who have had

experience, either as riders or walkers, in cities like Buffalo,

N. Y., which require a bell but not a light, will testify that the

streets are both pleasanter and safer, for both parties. The

constant stream of fire-fly lights is so annoying and thedif-'

ficulty of estimating their distance to fifty yards or so, is so

great that the nervous strain of crossing a street is nearly

trebled, while cyclists are almost unanimous in testifying that

obstacles of all sorts are much better seen and more easily

avoided without a lamp.

i^ucrics anb IViinov IXoks.

BACTERIOLOGY IN HIGH SCHOOLS.
Athol, Mass., July 8. 1899.

To the rditor.—Vfill you kindly tell me whetlier there is any book pub
lished on bacteriology or germ life that is suitable as a text-book for an
elementary course in high schools? Do you know of any high schools
where such a course is adopted? What is your opinion of the value of
such a course? Yours truly, H. H. B.

Answer:—We know of no work especially adapted for high schools and
doubt whether there is any general practice of teaching bacteriology in

these institutions. So much depends on actual practical knowledge of

the technic, that it appears to us doubtful whether any but the most gen-

oral theoretic knowledge could be imparted in them. There are some
small popular works, like Prudeu's "Story of the Bacteria," and Coun's
"Story of the Germ," but these are mere primers and hardly suitable for

systematic instruction except of the most rudimentary kind. It would
certainly seem to be a good thing if some general instruction on the sub-

ject, even if only rudimentary, could be imparted to the schools.

ACCREDITED MEDICAL COLLEGES.
Gonzales, Texas, July 11, 1899.

To the Editor :--Kill you kindly send me a list of the accredited reputa-
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blc medical colleges in tlie United States'; What do you know of the
diploma-mill in Chicago by the name of "The Independent" or "Collegium
Indepeudentiee," or some such style? Respectfully, J. J. F.

Answer:—The "Appendix to the Twentieth Annual Report of the Illi-

nois State Board of Health" contains a list of institutions recognized

by the board. A copy of the list can perhaps be obtained from the secre-

tary. Dr. J. A. Egan, Springfield, 111.

The Independent Medical College of Chicago has no standing among
reputable institutions, but is exclusively a diploma-mill. It has been

proceeded against by the attorney-general, and under the new law it will

undoubtedly soon be extinguished.

MEDICAL JOURNALS FOR DONATION.
Caffeen, III., July 6, ISiS,

To till Editor:—Ihave complete files of the following medical periodi-

cals; Phila. Med. and Surg. Reporter, 1870 to 1898; St. Louis Med. and
Surg. Jour. 1867 to 189S; Obstetric Gaz., Cincinnati, first ten years; St.

Louis Cour. of Med.. 1885 to 1888; Chicago Med. Exam., 186:i to 1875; Va.
Mr-fl. Srmi Mcnilily, 1889 to 1895; Compend Med. Sci. 1883-84-85; Annals of
Siir^'ii; ,

]s-:i: "liiaithwaites Retrospect," several vols.

Tln-r I \wll .iriKtte to auv medical library, if any such can be found
whicl. will pay fn-islit on them. I have them all properly filed and in

good condition. Very truly yours, W. H. C.

die public 5crDtce.

nioveinents ofArmy Medical Oflieers under orders from the
Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C, to and including July
20,1899:

Charles H. .\Iden, colonel and asst. surgeon-general, U. S. A., to repre-

sent the Medical Department at the meeting of the Association of U. S.

Military Surgeons at Kansas City, Mo., in September next.

Carl H. Andersen, acting asst.-surgeon. from Washington, D. C, to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Guy G. Bailey, acting ,nsst.-surgeon, from Mackinac Island, Mich., to

San Franc!=»^o, Cni
, foi- ttvnpnrary duty in the Department.

William li.i.-r,, r ,
i,i h ,, and asst.-surgeon. Vols., assigned to the 27th

Vol. lnfallll^ i '
I

: ,
I'a.

Henry H I: ' ' ' inni; asst.-surgeon. orders directing him to

report for dn:) .^il^l Hm i mIi Infantry revoked; the revocation subse-

quently annulled.

George H. Calkins, acting asst.-surgeon. from Tonawanda, N. Y., to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.
John Ryan Devereux, acting asst.-snrgeon, from Fort Hamilton, N. Y.,

^o Camp Meade, Pa., for duty there.

F. X E. Disney, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to Camp
Meade. Pa., to accompany the 19th Infantry to Manila, P. I.

Douglas F. Duval, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., leave of

absence granted.
Richard M. Fletcher, acting asst.-surgeon, from Camp Wardner.

Idaho, to Fort Harrison, Mont.
John J. Gilhuley, acting asst.-surgeon, from Bridgeport, Conn., to San

Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.
Richard S. Griswold, lieu(enant and asst.-surgeon. Vols., assigned to

the 26th Vol. Infantry at Plattsbnrg Barracks. N. V.

Thomas D. Ingram, acting asst. surgeon, sick leave granted.

Frank M. Kemp, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., now in the
Philippine Islands, is relieved from further station at Vancouver Bar-
racks, Wash.

James S. Kennedy, acting asst.-surgeon, from Columbus Barracks,
Ohio, to Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Paul Mazzuri, acting asst.-surgeon, from New Orleans, La., to Divi-

sion of Cuba.
George P. Peed, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, Vols., assigned to the

28th Vol. Infantry at Camp Meade, Pa.
Julius L. Powell, major and surgeon, U. 8. A., delegated to the meet-

ing of the Association of U. S. Military Surgeons at Kansas City, Mo., in

.September next.

L. B. Snndall, acting asst -surgeon, from Au Sable, Mich., to San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for duty in the Department.

Paul F. Straub, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., now on duty in the
Philippines, is relieved from further station at Camp Wrangel, Alaska.

George H. Torney. major and surgeon, U. S. A., delegate to the meet-
ing of the Association of U. S. Military Surgeons at Kansas City, Mo., in

September next
Starling S. Wilcox, acting asst.-surgeon, to Columbus Barracks. Ohio.

jllarlne-Hnspltali'hanges.—Official Listof Changes of Station,

and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended July 20. 1899.

Snrgeon Preston H. Bailhache, to proceed to New York City for

-special temporary duty in the purveying depot.
Surgeon C. E., Banks, relieved from duty at Washington, D. C, and

detailed as medical purveyor of the service at New York City.

P. A. Surgeon H. D. Geddings, to proceed to New York City for special

temporary duty.
P. A. Surgeon M. J. Rosenau, detailed as inspecting quarantine officer

for the island of Cuba.
Asst.-Surgeon L. D. Fricks, to proceed to the Brunswick Quarantine

.Station, Brunswick, Ga., for special temporary duty.

Asst.-Surgeon W. R. McAdam, granted seven days extension of leave
-of absence.

Asst.-Surgeon T. F. Richardson, relieved from duty at the Immigra-
tion Depot, New York City, and directed to proceed to Cionfuegos, Cuba,
jfor temporary duty.

1 discharged.

July 1, 2:1 cases, 9 deaths.
29, 6 deaths; Calcutta June 3, to 10, 1 death.
9, 7 cases, 9 deaths ; Nuevo Laredo, July 1 to

Asst.-Surgeon F. J. Thornbury, to proceed to Point Pleasant, N. J.,

for special temporary duty.
Sanitary Inspector R. E. L. Burtord, granted leave of absence for

seven days.
APPOINTMENTS.

Alanson Weeks, of Michigan to be acting asst.-surgeon, U. S. Marine
Hospital .Service, for duty at the port of Chicago.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the .Surgeon-General of the U. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 22, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.

California: Oakland, June 3 to 24 2 cases, 1 death.
Connecticut: Stamford, July, 1 case.
District of Columbia: Washington, July 12, last two
Georgia: Montgomery County, July 15, 9 cases.

Kentucky: Louisville, July 6 to IH, 1 case.

Maryland : Baltimore, July 5 to 15, 1 case.

Massachusetts: Boston, July 8 to 15, lease.
Texas: Sabine Pass, July 8 to 15, 2 cases.
Washington: Aimira, July 3,9 cases; Spokane, J'uly 1 to 8, 3

Tacoma, July 1 to 8, 2 cases.
SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.

Austria : Hungary, Budapest, June 18 to July 2, 2 cases, 1 death ;

'

June 24 to July 1, 1 death.
Belgium : Antwerp, June 17 to .July 1, 4 cases, 1 death ; Ghent, Ju

July 1, 1 case.
Ecuador: Guayac|uil, June 3 to 10, 1 case.

England: London, June 27 to July 1, 1 case.

Egypt: Cairo, June :ito 17, 4 deaths.
France: Nantes, June 1 to 311, 1 case.

Greece: Athens, June ;

India: Bombay, June:
Mexico: Mexico, July

8, 2 deaths.
Russia : Moscow, June 10 to 17, 16 cases

24, 2 deaths: St. Petersburg, June 16 to July
June 3 to 24, 4 deaths.
Straits Settlements: Singapore, May 1 to June 10, 17 deaths.
Turkey : Constantinople, July 9 to 19, 4 deaths.

YELLOW FEVER.
Brazil: Bahia, June 17 to July 1, 65 cases, 31 deaths.
Colombia: Barranquilla, June 10 to 24,2 cases, 2 deaths; Panama, .June

27 to July 1(1, 17 cases, 9 deaths.
Costa Rica : Punta Aranas, July 10, reported.
Cuba : Santiago June 10 to 17, 6 cases, 1 death.
Mexico : Mexico, July 6 to 13, 28 deaths ; Vera Cruz, June 1 to July 6, .527

cases, 215 deaths.
San Salvador: San Salvador, July 1, 1 case from Guatemala.

CHOLERA.
India: Bombay, June 13 to 20, 1 death; Calcutta, June 3 to 10, 10 deaths;

Madras, June 3 to 9, 1 death.
PLAGUE.

Africa : French Ivory Coast, June 7, 300 deaths.
Egypt: Alexandria, June 20, 42 cases to date, no deaths.
India: Bombay, June 13 to 20, 53 deaths; Calcutta, June 3 to 10, 21

deaths.
Japan : Formosa, Tamsui, May 3 to 24, 318 cases, 225 deaths.
Persia : Bushire, present.

Straits Settlements : Penang, January 1 to June 2. 20 cases, 17 deaths;
Singapore, present.

CHAX<,;ii; OF ADDRUSK.
Bradley, C. H., from 9 W. 219 to 2009 4th Av. So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Briggs, C. T., from City Hospt. to 191 Island Av., Minneapolis, Minn.
Curtis. A. B., from Ferry to Maple City, Mich.
Church. \V. F., from Austin, III., to Delphi, Ind.

Curtis, W. H., from Greencastle to Columbus, Ind.
Dotterweich.F. V., from Cleveland to Ashland, Ohio
Eastman, J. R., from 315 to 249 N. Pa., Indianapolis, Ind.

Gray, G. A., from Minneapolis, Minn., to Mohawk Blk., Spokane, Wash.
Gallagher, M. L.. from 6.5ii Adams to 144 Oakwood Boul., Chicago.
Harrison, L. H., from Fairfield to Canandaigua, Mich.
Hughes. T. D. from Arhroth to Iberia, La.
Hardv, .1. A., from Kiclimun.l to Kilmonoch. Va.
Johns.m, .1. Mc, from Lciii^ville, Ky., to Birch Tree, Mo.
John.,.,!. A. i:.,li..ml7n N. Clark t.. 349 W. Chicago Av., Chicago.
Knox, J T., from iV, Broadway to 22 W. 7th. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kimball. A. L., from Ann Arbor to Racine, Mich.
Kellogg. G. M.. from -sil N. Clark to 350 La Salle Av.. Chicago.
Kirbv. H. W., from Pallid to Airheart Blk., Cripple Creek, Colo.
Lewellen, P. W., from Brookfield, Mo., to t^larinda, Iowa.
Long. R. D., from Wabash Av. and 31st St. to 7100 S. Chicago Av., Chicago.
Landers, A. J., from Louisville, Ky., to Ohatchie, Ala.
McQueeney, F. J., from33W. Dedham to 46 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.
Miller, W. E., from Omaha. Neb., to Sherman, S. D.
Mather, E., from 22 Adams Av.. W., to 319 Woodward Av., Detroit, Mich.
Meade, F. N., from Bristow to Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Norris, M. D., from Baltimore to Eldersburg, Md. ,

Oppenheimer, H. S., from 49 E. 2:ia St, to 16 E. 32d, New York City. 1
Quinn, W. E.. from Chicago t,. Lyndon, Kans. I
Rosser. J. C. from Tlicmpson. N. D.. to Crookston, Minn. (I

Ramsey, A., from Riclimond to Chestnut Level. Va. . J
Russell. H. R.. from Chicago to Stewartville, Minn. [I

Roberts, N., from Nevada Bid. to 3712 Williams, Denver, Colo.
Stephenson, W. J., from Winnebago, Neb., to Leech Lake Ind. Agency.

Walker. Minn. •

Trotter, J. R., from Marshalltown to Melbourne, Iowa. '

Toohey. A. F., from Storm Lake, Iowa, to Hubbard, Neb. I

White, H. B., from Abbeville to (5ueydan. La. ,

Weeks, A., from Ann Arbor to Allegan, Mich. I

Wiggin, T. B., from 47tK) Grand Boul. to 690 E. 48th PL, Chicago.
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NEW YORK CITY.

With the advance in other branches of medicine in

1

1

II' i>ast few years, otology and laryngology with their al-

licl branches have fully kept jjace. The otologist has

nunlc liimself not only master of the indication pointing

toward the involvement of disease in the adjoining sin-

uses, and in the cranial cavity, but the technics of oper-

ative procedure have been fully mastered, so that what
was formerly done occasionally by the general surgeon,

or more frequently was entirely unrecognized, is now
promptly discovered and attended to by him.

In laryngology, intubation of a gradual nature by

Schroter's tubes, or the O'Dwyer tube, has taken the

place of tracheotomy in a6ute stenoses, while in the more
chronic forms both tracheotomy and intubation may be

required. In cases where a preliminary tracheotomy

has been performed, the retention of the intubation-tube

has been found to be frequently impossible. For such

cases the ingenuity of Dr. John Rogers of New York
City has come to the rescue with a most excellent and
serviceable device. It consists of having a threaded open^
ing made into the tube directly opposite the tracheal

opening, and into this opening is screwed a solid hard-

rubber tube which remains and absolutely prevents the

tube from being coughed out. I have had most gratify-

ing results from its use. The endolaryngeal method of

removal of growths still betokens the greatest skill in

the laryngologist. The curette has entirely taken the

place of the cautery in the treatment of follicular pharyn-
gitis, and the use of gargles for phaiyngeal affections is

shown to be rarely of avail.

In the treatment of nasal affections the greatest ad-
vance has been in the more conservative treatment of

that hitherto abused organ. The various synechiae and
subsequent sufferings occasioned by the indiscriminate
use of saw and cautery have resulted in their practical

disuse. There are many rhinologists whose saws are now
accumulating the dust of time and whose galvanocautery
tips rarely feel the glow of heat. The "beautiful results

of the cautery of the inferior turbinate," as they have
been termed, are now produced by other methods, pain-
less, prompt, and free from subsequent discomforts.
"Many a nasal or pharyngeal mucous membrane has

been practically ruined by the indiscriminate use of the
cautery or knife for the relief of existing disturbances,
the sole object apparently being to give space regardless

•Presented t

Annual Meetins
Ohio, June 6-9,

of the destruction of tissue. Had the treatment been di-

rected toward the true cause, the nasal mucosa would
liave remained intact and after the relief of the conges-
tion the individual would have left a normal secreting

mucous membrane." This statement, just quoted, is

from a very recent and valuable paper by one of our
own members, and coincides exactly with my own ex-

perience. Whatever of good there might have been in

some carefully selected cases by the use of the cautery
was more than counterbalanced by the greater harm that
was occasioned by promiscuous applications and in
hands unskilled. Even in practiced hands it often hap-
jjened that parts not intended to be touclied were fre-

quently the recipients of the sears of the cautery.

To acknowledge former errors is part of our duty and
it is distinctly an advance when safer methods take the
place of former crude ones. These are some few of
the advances that have been made in our work; to men-
tion all would be to review the whole literature of the
past few years, a task that would be onerous to me, and
also to you to be compelled to listen.

From time immemorial it has been the custom of
physicians to present the resvUts of their brain-work,
wliether it be in the shape of a new remedy, a new in-

strument or a new operation, freely to the profession,
and without expectation of reward. We have come to
accept these offerings quite as a matter of fact, for each
of us would do the same. We are often not only indif-
ferent, but we find fault with or try to improve on the
original. Our praise, when it is bestowed, is apt to be
faint, far too faint. Can we say now that we did all we
should have done for our fellow countryman, O'Dwyer ?

His instruments and his labor will live though he" has
passed away; some fitting memorial will be erected to
commemorate his genius and the triumph of an Ameri-
can physician, but how much grander and nobler it

would have been had it been given in his lifetime ! Since
his too early demise we learn that so great a benefactor
to his race, and so competent a physician, always had
with him the carking load of care in the struggle foi*

existence, and that he died practically a poor man. Oh,
tliat we might have done better

!

Wilhelm Meyer, to whom the world owes so much,
had some credit in his lifetime, and a monument to his
memory has been erected by the contribution of chil-

dren from all over the world, and yet, so matter of fact
are we that I once heard a physician say that he would
not attend a certain meeting at which a" paper on aden-
oids was to be read because someone was sure to mention
Wilhelm Meyer and he was "sick of it."

It is not so many years ago that a young medical
student at Vienna discovered the effects of cocain. How
much human suffering has been saved by its use, what
a boon it has been to humanity, you know full well.

What commensurate credit in his birthplace or in the
land of his adoption has its discoverer received? None
that I know of.

At a recent meeting of a large medical society, a
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speaker said that he objected to the naming of a disease

or a symptom after its first investigator because it was

puzzling to the student of medicine, and hence he ob-

jected to such terms as Basedow's disease, Colles" frac-

ture, etc.

These few instances of many that might be cited give

ample proof that we are far too lukewarm and too chary

in our praise. In the last instance here quoted, with-

out taking the speaker too seriously, I would say that

his remarks should be positively condemned. I am not

aware that the medical student seeks our solicitude, but

if he does, it will be in vain, for we were able to cope

with such things, nor is he any better than the student

of chemistry, botany or astronomy for instance. A new

chemical, a new flower or planet bears the name of its

discoverer, why not an instrument or a disease?

Instead of indifference, would it not be better then if

we cultivated "that most aristocratic of all virtues,"

appreciation? Why should we, like the proverbial re-

public, be ungrateful ? If it were known that as a recom-

pense for the obedience to duty that requires a medical

man to give freely all that he knows for the benefit

of mankind to his professional brethren, he would alwaya

receive the grateful and substantial plaudits of his col-

leagues, what an incentive to thorough work that would
be. If, after careful investigation, it was found that

his work was of such a nature that he was a benefactor

to his race, a credit to his profession and to his country,

some commensurate action should be taken in apprecia-

tion thereof. There is precedent enough for this.

While every soldier and sailor does his duty, yet we
hail the returning hero with loud acclaim. His name is

on every tongue, his deeds are sung in poetry and prose,

we weave garlands to place upon his brow, we presenthim
with swords and gifts innumerable and nothing is too

great for us to do. The most facile pens describe his

very action and his heroic deeds. What of the doctor?
Are his deeds any the less heroic because unsung?
Is his bravery any the less than that of his brother at

arms who stands undaunted 'mid shot and shell? The
bravery that fights the unseen foe in the most dreaded of
all contagious diseases is every bit as great in him as
in the other. No one is there to chronicle, and none
stands ready to cheer and encourage—only duty, nothing
more. Marble is enduring, and much may be placed
thereon, but the eye that its words would gladden most
sees it not, nor do his pulses thrill at its laudatory words,
and no smile of gladness can they evoke. How
much better it would be if we showed our gratitude dur-
ing his lifetime. How amply rewarded such a one would
feel to receive the plaudits of his brethren—the most
competent of judges. What a gratification it would be
if, when we acted thus, we saw how lastingly happy we
had made him as we said>, "Well done, thou good and
faithful servant." With such incentive then, there
would be no temptation to cease doing good work, for
all would know that there is something still better to be
had than is conveyed by the meaningless phrase, "Virtue
is its own reward."

Gerjiant is about to establish a school for the study
of tropical diseases in Hamburg. The Medical Faculty
of Berlin, led by Prof. Koch, desired the institution lo-

cated at Berlin as a department of the Institute for In-
fectious Diseases. The Government, however, is of the
opinion that from the fact that as Hamburg nearly al-

wavs has patients from the tropics in her hospitals suf-
fering from diseases which are of purely tropical nature,
it would be a preferable location.

NEUROLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY.*

PROGRESS THEREIN FOR THE YEAR.

chaibman's address.

BY FREDERICK PETERSON, M.D.

XEW TORK CITY.

There is but one excuse to offer you for the infliction

of an annual address at a Section meeting, and that is

that it is a requirement of the By-Laws, from which I

quote as follows:
The chairman of each Section shall prepare an address on

the recent advancements in the branches belonging to his Sec-

tion, including suggestions in regard to improvements in

methods of work, and present the same to tjie Section over
which he presides, on the first day of the annual meeting. The
reading of such address not to occupy more than forty min-
utes.

I shall endeavor to fulfill the obligation thus placed

upon mo, to your satisfaction, by making the address a

very brief one, for I shall be especially careful not to

avail myself of the dangerous prerogative of occupying
forty minutes should I so choose. Since I am required,

in addition to presenting to you the facts of recent prog-

ress in our branch of medicine, to include "suggestions
in regard to improvements in methods of work," I shall

include just one such suggestion, viz., that the annual
address referred to be herafter dispensed with or cur-
tailed to remarks not to occupy more than five minutes.
I think this a very reasonable suggestion. An annual
address which touches upon "recent advancements" in

medicine in a general way is proper for the entire body
of physicians here gathered together in one great organ-
ization, but for the Sections themselves, which are here
for the summing up and discussion of the work of their

members during the year, an annual address is unneces-
sary as well as prodigal of precious time. The chairman
who would attempt to present to the members of this

Section an epitome of the work done in neurology and
psychiatry for one year would have a vast and wearying
labor to perform, even in collecting the titles only of the
many contributors in these subjects, for I am informed
that there are some thirty-five hundred articles, pamph-
lets and books relating to our special line of work now
issued yearly. Should the chairman desire to present a
review to date of a somewhat new subject, such as, let us
say, the cytology of the nerve-cell, he would have to ex-
amine four hundred different contributions, books and
journal articles by two hundred and eighty authors, in
order to write an exhaustive critique of nervous cytol-
ogy.i I have gathered together here, however, in lieu of
such an athletic studj^, and merely to indicate the ex-
traordinary activity of workers in our domain at the
present day, a bibliography of neurologj' and psvchiatry '

and allied subjects for the vear 1898 and this eaVly part
of the year 1899. I have limited this bibliographv to
books of over fifty pages. The innumerable pages "^and
articles in medical periodicals are not included. I have
the list here, but will spare vou the weariness of hearing
the titles read. Suffice it to say that there are two hun-
dred and one books under the following headings

:

Anatomy of the Xervous System, Human and Com-
parative 10

Anatomy and Physiology of the Nerve-Cell ....... 12
General Neurology 48
Medical Jurisprudence 7
Criminal Anthropology 4
General Psychiatry . T." 27
General Relation of Mind and Body .........] 11

Presented to the Section on Neurology and Medical Jurisprudence,
at the Fiftieth .\nnual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held
at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1896.

1 BibUography of the Cytologj'of the NerTe-Cell. Smith Ely Jellife.M.D.
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Aphasia 6

Sense Organs 9

Chronic Poisoning 2

Special Psychology and Sexual Psychology 21

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NEUROLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY AND
ALLIED BRANCHES. JAN.,189S: MAY 1,1899.*

* Including works of 50 pages and over. Citations whitfh are not

dated appeared in 1898, those of l^«9 are so noted.

ANATOMY—HOMAN AND COMPARATIVE.

Boari, E. : Element! di anatomia, semeiologia e diagnostico del sis-

tema nervosa. Vol. i. Bologna. 1S99. Pp. 344.

Edinger, L. : Untersuchungen iiber die vergleichende Anatomie des

Gehirns. 4. Studien iiber das Zwischenbirns der Reptilien. Frankfort.

1899.

Gaupp, E. : Anatomie des Frosches. 1. Lehre vom Xervensystem. 1899.

Davies.H.: The Cerebellum. London. 1)S98.

Gegenbauer, C. : Vergleichende ,\natomie der Wirbelthiere. Leipzig.

Vol. i. Nervensystem.
Kolster, R,: Uberdas Ruckenmark einiger Teleostier. Hirschwald.

1899. Pp. 88.

Smith, G. S. : The Brain in the Edentata. London. 1899. Pp. 118.

Flatau, E. : Atlas des meuschlicho Gehirns und des Faserverlaufes,

Berlin. 1898.

Flatau und Jacobsohn: Vergleichende Anatomie des Gehirns der

Saugthiere. Karger Berlin. 1899. Pp. 1000. c,

Boyce, R. : A Contribution to the Study of Some of the Decussating

Tracts of the Mid and Inter-brain. London. 1899. Pp.432.

Barker, L. F. : Structure of the Nervous System. Appleton. 1x99.

Fusari : lioc. cit. (General Relation of Mind to Body.)

Edinger: Loc. cit. (Nerve-cell.)

ANATOMY—GENERAL.
Jacob, C. : Sistema nervosa. Tr. into Italian, Milan, 1899.

Edinger, L. ; Lezioni sulla struttura degli organi nervosi centrali.

Italian translation. Milan. 1S99. P. 4;S6.

NERVE-CELL. ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Biihler, A. : Untersuchungen iiber den Bau der Nervenzellen. Wurz-

burg. Pp. lOS.

Deschamps, J. : Etude sur les principes et les applications de la phy-

siologie et de la pathologie cellulaire. Paris. Pp. 104.

Deyber, R. : Etat actual de la question de I'amoeboisme nerveux.

Paris. Steinheil. Pp, 12".

&oldscheider and Flatau, E. : Normal und pathologische Anatomie

der Nervenzellen. Berlin. Fischer. Pp. 144.

Edinger: Sammel Bericht iiber, 1S97-1898—Schmidt's Jahrbucher. Ap.

1899. 204, Vol. 262.

BRAIN. MORPHOLOGY, ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

Bechterew, von: Die Leitungsbahnen im Gehirn und Ruckenmark.
Tr. R. Weinberg, 2 ed. Leipzig. Georgi. Pp. B92.

Hochstetter, F. : Beitriige zur Entwiekelungeschichte des Gehirns

Nagele.
Manouvier, L. : Le cerveau; Morphologie gcSnerale, Anatomie com-

part. Richet's Diet, de physiologie.

Mendelssohn, M. : Physiologie du cervelet. Richet's Diet, de physiol-

ogie. Paris. Alcan.
Nebelthau, Gehirndurchschnitte zur Erlautering des Faserverlaufs,

Wiesbaden. Bergmann. Pp. 81.

Bechterew, von: Bewusstein und Gehimlocalisation. Deutsch. R.

Winberg. Leipzig. Georgi. Pp. 50.

Flechsig, P.: Etudes sur les cerveau. Tr. L. Levi. Paris. Vigot.

Pp. 224.

Farges: Loc. cit. (General Relation of Mind and Body.)

GENERAL NEUROLOGY.
Brissaud, E. : Lejons sur les maladies Nerveuses. Masson, 1899.

Gilles de la Tourette: Lecons de clinique thC'rapeutique sur les mala-

dies du systeme nerveux. Nourritet Cie. 1898. Pp.482.

Raymond, F. : Leeons sur les maladies du systeme nerveux. O. Doin.

1898. Pp.760.
Gowers, W. R.: A Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System. 3 ed.

Vol. i. Diseases of the Nerves and Spinal Cord. Churchill. 1899. Pp.

692.

Wilbrand u. Sanger: Die Neurologie des Auges. Vol. i. Bergmann.

Pp. 306.

Edwards, F. G. : Contributions a I't^tude de la paralysie spmale aigu

de I'adult et de sa nature. Paris. 1898. Pp. 81.

Ballet, V. : De la paralysie bulbo-spinale asthenique ou "Syndrome
d'Erb." Paris. Pp. 92.

MaHucci, A. : Patologia della Cauda equina e cono terminale. Pisa.

1898. Pp.92.
Gaupp, O. : Ueber Myoklonie. Tubingen.
Liebmann. A. : Vorlesungen iiber Sprachstiirungen, 1 and 2 heft. Cob-

lentz. 1898. Pp. 104,

Long, E. : Les voies centrales de la sensibiliti:' g^nt-rale. Stemheil.

1899. Pp. 277.

Wagner, W, and Stolper, P. : Die Verletzungen der Wirbelsaule und

des Riickenmarks. Enke. 1899. Pp. 564.

Pollack, B. ; Methods of Staining the Nervous System. Trans. Glas-

cow. Pp. 143.

Ramon y Cajal S. : El Sistema nervioso del hombre y de los verte-

brados, Madrid. 1897-1898. Pp.464.
Steiner, S. : Die Functionen des Centralnervensystems und ihre fhy-

•logenese. 3 Abth. Die wirbellosen Thiere. Brunswick, \ieweg. l-p-

154.

Tuke, D. H : Illustrations of the Influence of the Mind on the Body

in Health and Disease. Designed to Elucidate the Action of the Imagin-

ation. 2nd edit. London.

Colin, T. : Leitfaden dor Electrodiagnostik und Electrotherapie.
Karger. 1899.

Pechoutre, F. : Lesions medullairos dans le tetauos. Paris. Pp.101.
Brigida, V. : Anatomia patologica del sistema nervosa preceduto da

cenni sui processi morbosi e cadavrici eompeudiata dalle lezisno. One-
glia. 1898. Pp, 284.

Krafft-Ebing, R. : Arbeiten aus dem Gebiet der Psychiatrie und neu-
ropathologie. Barth. Pp. 245.

Baas, K. : Die Augenerscheinungen des Tabes dorsalis und der multi-
plen Sklerose. Halle. Marhold. Pp. 129.

Collet, F. J. : Les troubles auditive des maladies nerveuses. Paris.

Masson. Pp. 184.

Head, H.: Die Sensibilitiitsstoruneon der Haut bei Visceralerkrank-
ungen. Tr. W. Seiffer. Berlin. Hirscliw.ild. Pp. :«(!.

Schmidt-Rimpler, H. : Die Erki;Mikiii[i--'i] clr> Auges in Zusammen-
hang mit anderem Krankheiteii. Noilmi^j. I

. Siircielle Therapie, etc.

Pp. 566.

Schwarz, O. : Die Bedeutiug <i<_T Aii;.'imj-1'i[uijj.''ii fiir die Diagnose der
Him und Ruckenmarkskrankheiten. Berlin. Karger. Pp. 110.

Braun, H.: Ueber die experimental durch chronische. Alkoholintox-
ikation hervorgenufenen Veriinderungen im zentral und periperen
Nervensystem. Tubingen. 1899. Pp. 98.

Loeb, J. : Einleitung in die vergleichende Gehirnphysiologie und verg-

leichende Psychologic mit besonderer Berucksichtigung der Wirbellosen
Thiere. Barth. 1899. Pp. 207,

Hannover,

MENTAL AND GENERAL ;

.\damkiewicz, A. : Die Functionstorungen des Grosshii

KoUner. Pp. 242.

Adamkiewicz, A. : Die Kreislaufsorganen in den Organen des Central

nervensystems. Hannover.
Althaus, G. : On Failure of Brain Power (Encephalasthenia). Its

Nature and Treatment. 5th edit. Longmans.

Andre, G. : Etudes neuropathologiques. Paris. Doin. Pp. 160.

Bailey, P. : Accident and Injury. Appleton. N. Y. Pp.430.

Beevor, C. E. : Diseases of the Nervous System, London. Lewis.

Pp. 447.

Church, A. and Peterson, F. : Nervous and Mental Diseases. Phila-

delphia. Saunders. Pp. 600. 1899.

Congres International de Neurologie, de Psychiatrie, etc. Paris.
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I am unprepared to give you even an outline of the

genuine progress made in the sciences compassed by the

bibliography just cited. I am inclined to single out,

however, one seemingly unimportant thing from this

great array of monographs for special comment. It is a

book of one hundi'ed and twenty pages- bearing the

date 1S99, and is a description of a psychopathic hos-

pital in a German city, the newest and finest of them all.

]\Iany neurologists would find, perhaps, little in such a

volume to interest them, but such as have had asylum

experience, or are familiar with the needs of the insane,

will hail its publication with enthusiasm, for it describes

a method of provision for the insane and a scheme of

laboratory investigation, a model psychiatric institu-

tion, which is destined to be imitated in many of our

larger cities before many years have passed. I shall not

dwell long upon the subject here, because I have quite

recently published an address, delivered two weeks ago

as the Annual Address to the American Medico-Psycho-
logical Association, in y,hieh the new era in psychiatry

and psychiatric methods is discussed in detail. Suffice

it to say then that this psychopathic hospital in the town
of Giessen, which, modified to suit varying conditions

and circumstances, is to be the model for similar founda-
tions in all your American cities of 50,000 to 100,000
inhabitants, consists of ten or eleven cottages for some
116 patients. It is situated near the other university

buildings. The central structure contains laboratories

for pathologic, microscopic, chemical, photographic and
psycho-physical work, besides a mechanical workshop,
clinical auditorium, library and polyclinic or dispensary
for out-of-door patients. The administrative offices and
rooms for assistant physicians are also here. The cot-

tages afford accommodations for each sex, and the pa-
tients are divided into private, quiet, restless, suicidal

and disturbed classes in separate buildings.
There are many of these psychopathic hospitals in

Germany. Indeed, only one university town is now
without one. I saw them in successful operation even in
my student days at Strassburg, Leipzig and Vienna.
This at Giessen was first opened for patients in 1896,
and deserves special mention and consideration because
it embodies all that is best in this species of institution,
the management having profited by the experience of all

the others up to the date of its construction. The psy-
chopathic hospital solves many problems, among them
improved opportunities for collaborative study by scien-
tific investigation in different branches of research, bet-
ter facilities for clinical study, a greater diffusion of a
knowledge of psychiatry among practitioners and stu-
dents, and last, but not least, earlier and speedier treat-
ment of the unfortunate patients.

The psychopathic hospital for the acutely insane lo-

cated in the midst of the city, following the precedent of

general hospitals in this regard, is the ideal institution

of the future for this particular class. The chronic in-

sane on the other hand will be transferred to the coun-
try, always in the neighborhood of the city having the

detention hospital, and will there be cared for in col-

onies, for the colony or village system has proved to be
the ideal method of cure for the chronic insane. The col-

ony will consist of a small hospital for the sick and in-

jured, a small infirmary for the infirm, crippled, bed-rid-

den and disturbed cases, and a multitude of small cot-

tages clustered about the centers of industry, where the

majority of the patients will occupy themselves with
agriculture and handiwork of all descriptions. This
colony system or village community system is not new
and I have myself seen several of them successfully con-

ducted in other countries.

I will not occupy your time longer by entering into the

minuti£e of these two methods of state care of the in-

sane, but I thoixght I would exercise the prerogative of

chairman, in calling your attention to the psychopathic

hospital and the colony as among "the improvements in

methods of work" referred to in the By-Laws above
quoted. A little seed disseminated in this way will take

root somewhere, spring into existence, and some day
bear fruit. Perhaps a few years hence some of you may
describe to us here in this Section the model institutes

for psychiatry you have builded in your cities and point

out to us the great improvements you have made on old-

world models.

©riginal Articles.

APPENDICITIS.*
ITS DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT: A REPORT OF ONE

HUNDRED AND TWELVE CASES.

BY WILL J. MEANS, A.M.. M.D.
ProfesBorof Principlesand Practice of Surgery, Ohio Medical University ;

Surgeon in Chief to Protestant Hospital.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

As a preface to my remarks, I wish to submit a report

of 113 cases that came under my observation, 82 of

which were treated by operation and 30 by medicinal

measures. In submitting this report I have not attempted

a detailed outline of each case, as there is a sameness

in many of the cases that would make such an outline

monotonous. I have, therefore, grouped similar ones.

Of the 82 cases operated on there were 2 fatalities.

One of these was operated on the fifth day, and had dif-

fuse suppurative peritonitis. The other patient was one

of chronic appendicitis, and the cause of death was ob-

scure. Immediately after the operation she began vom-
iting coffee-ground material, and continued to do so

until her death, which occurred seventy-two hours later.

The ages of the patients, grouped in decades, were as

follows

:

Under 10 10

10 to 20 25

20 to 30 28

30 to 40 20

40 to 50 19

50 upward 10

Of the operated cases 30 were acute and 52 chronic or

recurrent. In speaking of acute cases I refer to those

giving no history of previous attacks. Of the 112 cases

reported, 45 cases were females, and 67 males.

Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus^
Ohio. June, 6-9. 1899.
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In 9 cases the operation was made within twenty-four

hours after the attack. The ajjpendix was ruptured in

5 of tliese, and coprolites found escaping through the

opening. In the other 4 the appendix was inflamed,

the mucosa showing pathologic changes, and the sur-

rounding tissues more or less involved. In 17 cases

operated within forty-eight hours of the attack, the ap-

pendix was gangrenous in 10. This was caused from

one or more strictures occluding the canal, the presence

of concretions, and the intensity of the inflammation

due to tlie virulent matter coming in contact with peri-

toneal surface. The omental folds were more or less

adherent and gangrenous. In 7 cases the lumen of the

appendix was intact, but there was inflammation of the

.surrounding tissues with adhesions ; and in 4 cases dila-

tation of the proximal ends; coprolites were found in 9

of this group. Twenty-three cases were operated within

seventy-two hours. In 20 of these the appendix was
gangrenous in some portion. Localized abscesses ex-

isted in 20. The remaining 3 were cases of catarrhal

appendicitis with more or less inflammation of the sur-

rounding tissues. In 25 cases the operation was made
after the third day, and as late as three weeks. There
were abscesses in 20 of these. One had diffuse suppurative

peritonitis, and died from the operation, and 5 cases were
catarrhal. The mucosa of the appendix was more or less

diseased, but the lumen was unobstructed. The appen-
dix was more or less gangrenous in all the cases where
there was an abscess. In 9 the appendix was not re-

moved. It was found imbedded in the granulation tis-

sue forming the wall of the abscess. In 16 cases operated
between the attacks, the appendix was obliterated in one.

The tenderness and pain in this case were due to ad-

hesions surrounding the cecum. There had evidently

been an abscess in some former attack, and the contents
had passed off through the bowel. Coprolites were found
in 25 cases, foreign bodies in none, strictures in 19.

Fecal fistula followed in 4. These closed spontaneously
in the course of a few months. Hernia, so far as I have
Ix'i n able to ascertain, followed in 6 cases. In every
iii-t;iii<e this sequela followed in the cases where the ab-
srcss was adherent to the peritoneal wall. The appendix
«as found attached to the right ovary in 5 cases ; to the

right Fallopian tube in 7 ; to the uterus in 4 ; in one case

to the gall-bladder; in 3 cases I found the appendix at-

tached to the sac of irreducible inguinal hernias.

I have made eighty-four operations for appendicitis,

and was mistaken in my diagnosis in two. One of these

was a cholelithiasis ; the gall-bladder was dragged down
to the ileocecal fossa, and presented a tumor with the

outlines of an appendicular abscess; thirty gall-stones

were removed. The other case was a pyosalpinx, with

the tumor extending into the iliac region. In this ease,

however, the appendix was attached to the tumor, and
the distal extremity much inflamed.

Of the 30 cases treated medicinally, 8 died from septic

peritonitis ; 12 of the 22 who recovered had recurrent at-

tacks ; of the remaining 10 cases I am unable to give any
history.

An operation was advised in quite a number of these

cases, but, owing to the objection of friends and the

attending physician, it was not made. In 5 cases

of those that died I refused to operate, owing
to the condition of the patients at the time I saw them.

It has been my observation rather than my experience,

tliat where there is profound septicemia, complete paresis

of the l)owel. with a pulse-rate entirely out of proportion
to the temperature, an operation is useless.

The percentage of deaths in the 82 cases operated is

2.4, the percentage in those treated medicinally is 26.6.

I have tried to summarize the lessons that I have

learned from these cases. Several important facts bear-

ing upon the pathologic conditions, diagnosis, and treat-

ment of appendicitis have been settled in my mind. I

am fully aware that other surgeons have had a much
wider experience than mine; but the examination of

their statistics does not develop any material points of

difference from the conclusions that I have reached.

As it is not my purpose to consider the pathologic

conditions in this paper, I will pass from this part of

the summary and take up the matter of diagnosis.

Few diseases have a more uniform set of symptoms
than appendicitis. There are, however, two types of

cases ; one having typical symptoms, and the other atyp-

ical symptoms. The typical symptoms of appendicitis,

as we understand them, are: 1, the sudden onset of

attack ; 2, the character and location of _the pain ; 3, ten-

derness in the right ileocecal fossa, and muscular ri-

gidity; 4, nausea, and perhaps vomiting, with more or

less febrile action.

If these symptoms were all present in a given case,

there could scarcely be any mistake in diagnosis; but

unfortunately they are not all present at the same time.

Any one or two of them may be absent, or being present,

may be due to some other disease. For instance, the sud-

den attack is generally characteristic of abdominal trou-

ble. Acute peritonitis, from whatever source, may give

rise to the same symptoms.
Pain is also a variable s\Tnptom, both as to location

and intensity. While pain in typical cases is usually

near the umbilicus, radiating over the abdomen, it may
be at other points. Its location depends largely upon
the location of the appendix. If the appendix extends

upward toward the gall-bladder, the pain may be very
easily mistaken for cholecystitis. If the appendix be
behind the ascending colon, the pain may be mistaken
for renal colic. In this location the pain will sometimes
extend to the testicle, the same as in renal colic. Again,
the sympathetic nervous system often plays an impor-
tant role as to the location of the pain. Physicians are

all familiar with the pain in the right shoulder in cases

of peritonitis. This reflex pain may be deceptive, but if

the local conditions are carefully examined the decep-
tion is easily determined. There may be an entire

absence of pain. While this fortunately is not the fact

in many cases, yet it is one that must be recognized in

making a diagnosis. Pain does not always indicate the
pathologic conditions. It has not been very long since

surgeons attempted to point out how the pathologic

conditions could be determined by the character of the

pain. Experience has taught us, however, that this is

radically wrong. I shall speak more of this, however,
under the head of treatment. We now understand that

pain may be indicative of gangrene, or it may on the

other hand, indicate resolution.

Tenderness and muscular rigidity in the right ileocecal

fossa are nearly always pathognomonic of a diseased ap-

pendix. In the onset, tenderness may exist in a large area,

but in a short time it becomes limited and confined to

the ileocecal region. Tenderness always varies accord-

ing to the location of the appendix. As suggested when
speaking of the variableness of pain, tenderness may be

absent ; and when it is absent, it may be due to a gan-

grenous condition, or one of resolution. Eigidity of the

muscles on the right side of the abdomen is an import-

ant symptom. With rigidity of the muscles on the right

side of the abdomen, and its absence on the left, there
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cau be scarcely any doubt as to the location of the

trouble. Constipation usually exists, although this is

not properly a diagnostic symptom. Nausea and fever

go to make up the picture that completes the diagnosis.

Fever is a variable symptom. The temperature may be

quite high during the first twenty-four hours, and then

subside, remaining low, although important pathologic

changes are taking place. Nausea and vomiting may be

present in the first twenty-four hours, but usually sub-

side after that.

Tumor as a secondary symptom is important. It ex-

isted in about 35 per cent, of the cases reported in this

paper. A tumor is not always indicative of pus. In a

number of cases I have fou,nd the swelling due to the en-

largement of the glands of the mesentery and the infiltra-

tion of the tissues surrounding the cecum and appendix.

In one case the cellular tissues beneath the peritoneum

were swollen to the size of a small orange. Tympanites

is a constant symptom in acute cases, and one of consid-

erable diagnostic value.

Another important factor that has been established be-

yond question, is that in males peritonitis has its origin

almost exclusively in the appendix ; while in females the

Fallopian tubes, as well as the appendix, are important

factors in the production of peritonitis. These points

should be borne in mind in determining the source of

peritonitis in any given case. It might be supposed, if

this observation is true, that females, owing to their

double exposure, would suffer more from peritonitis than

males. Statistics show that this is probably true. It

seems that males are more prone to appendicitis than

females. I have recently noted some statistics where
this statement is not bofne out; but from my own ex-

perience, and that of many others, the ratio is about 60

per cent, male to 40 per cent, females.

Leueoeytosis is a condition that takes place in the

blood in all acute inflammatory diseases. It is, there-

fore, of value in determining the presence of pus in

appendicitis. The leucocytes increase in proportion to

the destructive changes taking place. This important

blood-change may also furnish valuable points in differ-

entiating from typhoid fever, floating kidney, fecal im-

paction, hepatic and renal colic. In general practice,

however, I doubt very much if a blood examination, con-

sidering the technical skill required, would be of much
value. I have not made blood examination a routine

practice even in the hospital. In cases where there ex-

isted some doubt as to the presence of pus, examination
of the blood was made, and in every case where a high

degree of leueoeytosis existed, an operation developed

pus. All the cases examined were operated, and pus was
found in them. The degree of leueoeytosis, according

to these cases, seems to be determined by the amount of

destruction going on in the abdomen.

Evidence of the existence of the disease may be de-

termined by skilful palpation. It is best made by

Edebohl's method

:

"The patient lies on his back with limbs flexed at the

hips. Placing three or four fingers of the right hand
flat on the abdomen, we feel for the margin of the right

rectus muscle, in the line between the navel and the

anterior superior spine of the ilium. The fingers are

introduced with a light, steady pressure under the mar-
gin of the rectus until we feel distinctly the pulsation

of the common iliac artery. The appendix is felt, as

a rule, Just outside the artcvN . if- in-.rtion about an
inch distant, while its tip ortm . in--,- ili,. artery. We
move the fingers slowly outwiiid ;i> -o,mi as we feel the

pulsation of the artery and note with care the condition
of the posterior abdominal wall—that is, the iliopsoas

muscle covered with the iliac fascia. This is the point
of resistance against which we compress the appendix
and which makes it possible to palpate it." When there
is much tenderness and rigidity of the muscles, it will

be almost impossible to feel the appendix; and again,
if the appendix e.x;tends upward behind the colon, it can-
not be discovered. However, with experience, a skilful

manipulator will be able to determine the outlines of the
appendix in a large percentage of cases.

The pulse and temperature considered together are

important. A high temperature with a high pulse in-

dicate simply an acute inflammatory process. When the
pulse and temperature part company, serious pathologic
changes have taken place. A low temperature with a
high pulse indicates a toxemia that bodes ill to the
patient.

There are other points in the differential diagnosis
that might be mentioned. Renal colic is perhaps one of
the most difficult cases from which to differentiate. We,
however, should bear in mind that in appendicitis, while
the pain is constant it is progressive in its intensity,

and in renal colic while the pain is constant, the intensity

is not increased. In renal colic, when the pain ceases,

it ceases instantly; in appendicitis it ceases gradually.

Then again, in a limited number of cases where the
appendix is behind the colon, the pain may ex-

tend to the testicle, the same as in renal colic. If other

characteristic symptoms of appendicitis are present and
the peculiar progressive character of the pain is recog-

nized, it is possible to differentiate from renal colic.

In gall-stone colic there is nausea and vomiting, and
they usually continue for several days; in fact, the gas-

tric disturbance is characteristic of disease of the gall-

bladder. The location of pain in gall-stone colic is in

the epigastrium, and it radiates toward the shoulder and
scapula. The seat of tenderness is also usually over the

gall-bladder, while in appendicitis it is over McBurney's
point.

In the female there may be some difficulty in differen-

tiating between appendicitis and salpingitis. In the

early stage the diffcnnl mtiMn ,aii be made much more
readily than later wIm n im- !i.i> formed. The main
points of difference am liir amifness of the attack in

appendicitis, and its tendency to recurrence. The pain

in appendicitis is more acute, and the location of the

tenderness is different. A vaLnnal examination will re-

veal the seat of teiKl'iin— in he in the right pelvis;

while in appendicitis Hh' [i. i\h m-ans will not be tender.

Chloroform narcosis may be ueeessary to complete a

satisfactory examination.

The controversy that has been waged during the last

decade as to whether appendicitis should be classed as

a medical disease, a mixed disease, or a surgical disease,

has been decided largely in favor of the surgeons. Some
of our medical brethren still hold that appendicitis is

both a medical and surgical disease, coming within the

purview of the surgeon when the physician has failed

to cure. I maintain that it is the consensus of opinion

of the profession to-day that appendicitis is essentially

a surgical disease, and should be treated from that stand-

point. If there is any doubt as to the correctness of this

view, a consideration of its pathology, and the entire

absence of any remedial measures that will remove the

pathologic conditions and bring about resolution, should

be enough to definitely settle the question. There are

certain remedies that may be prescribed to an advantage.
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It is necessary when the pain is excruciating to resort

to measures to relieve it. It may be necessary to re-

lieve the bowels of impacted fecal matter, and to in-

crease the action of the kidneys. Beyond this I have no
confidence in medicinal measures. Remedies that simply
give the patient a measure of relief without looking to

an ultimate cure should not be relied upon other than
for emergencies. The question settled that in surgery
alone lies the hope of permanent cure in cases of appen-
dicitis, the next question is to consider the time to

operate.

Some of the leading surgeons of to-day have set forth
the dictum that the patient should be operated upon as
soon as the diagnosis has been made. With proper
qualifications, I believe this to be the correct position.
These qualifications are much the same as those that
obtain in other surgical diseases. The same difference
of opinion exists with reference to the amputation of an
injured limb while the patient is in shock. There is

no dilTerenee of opinion as to the necessity of the opera-
tion, but there is a question as to the most opportune
time. This matter has largely resolved itself into one
of judgment on the part of the surgeon ; in other words,
it is not a matter of prescribed rules, but one of
surgical acumen. When a diagnosis of appendicitis has
been made, the judgment of the surgeon should govern
the time at which the operation should be performed.
When I make the qualification that the judgment of the
surgeon should point out to him the most opportune
time for the operation, I mean that conditions that can-
not be specified nor described by fixed rules mav exist.
It IS my conviction, and it has grown stronger with more
extended experience, that the earlier the operation the
better for the patient. If the diagnosis is made within
twenty-four hours of the attack, and the environments
are such that the operation could be made, I believe
there should be no delay. It is mv rule at the present
time to operate upon all cases as soon as I have made
the diagnosis, if the condition of the patient is favora-
ble, and his environments are such as to justifv a surgi-
cal operation. I recognize no time lim'it.

It is unnecessarv' to describe the environments that
imght cause a postponement of an operation. These'are
obvious to every one who is familiar with modern sur-
gery. There may be complications in the case that
should be removed or corrected before operating The
conditions unfavorable to an immediate operation are
not well defined. Rules elaborated a few years ago for
our guidance are useless to-dav. Some good surgeons
advise, when the patient is seen after the third day,
that operation should be postponed until after the at-
ack, or until purulent formations, if such exist, have
been walled off, and tlie patient is practically rid of
general sepsis. I have operated after the third day
and during the attack, without anv fatal results My
experience does not coincide, therefore, with this rule
During the last two years, I have not delayed operation
longer than was necessary to give the patient advantage
ot the best possible surroundings.

General septic peritonitis might be considered a cause
tor delay, and, perhaps, for no operation at all. One
of my fatal cases was of this type. I do not believe in
last-resort operations. AVhile they are sometimes suc-
cessful, they are more often fatal. I have seen some
desperate cases get well, but they -were of the fibrino-
suppurative type. The suppurative peritonitis is a more
virulent condition, and the prognosis more grave.

There is a question as to the feasibility of operating

between the attacks ci lecurrent appendicitis. We are

often confronted with the proposition that an opera-

tion will be submitted to after the existing attack has

subsided. In the interim, if the patient is fortunate

enough to recover, gratuitous advice both from neighbor*

and physician to wait until another attack, with the hope

that it may not come, prevails, and there is another de-

laj, jeopardizing the life of the patient. I can see no
reason for treating these cases differently from those in

a first attack.

Again, I do not believe the time for operation de-

pends altogether upon the pathologic conditions we find

in the patient at the time of our first visit. Some sur-

geons endeavor to divide the cases into classes, and to

divide the time limitation for operation by the patho-

logic conditions found in each of these cases. When we
consider that it is impossible to deterrnine by examina-
tion the true pathologic conditions, these rules become
ridiculous and unsatisfactory.

In a number of cases that I have operated on within

twenty-four hours of the onset, I have found the appen-

dix ruptured, and coprolites in the viscera, and a gan-

grenous condition of the surrounding tissues. Again, I

have found in a large number of cases where the acute

symptoms of the first twenty-four hours had subsided,

with a temperature of 100 and a pulse corresponding,

that an abscess had already formed. With this uncer-

tainty as to the pathologic conditions, I cannot see the

necessity, or the good judgment, of postponing an opera-

tion. Conservative surgeons (so-called) and physicians

will tell us that a certain number of these cases will get

well without an operation. They do not, however, tell

us how many get entirely well. It is a matter of statis-

tics that about 80 per cent, receiver from the first attack.

Of these we have no statistics to definitely determine the

number in which the attacks are recurrent. Nor have

we statistics that throw much light upon the complete

recover}- of the remainder. Because 80 per cent, of these

cases get over the first attack is no reason why early

operations should not be made. When statistics show a

mortality of less than 5 per cent., with recoveries that

are permanent in a large majority of the cases, there

can be scarcely any question as to the feasibility of

operating ea,rly. It seems to me in the light of ex-

perience and modern success, that the question of when
to operate should be entirely one of surgical acumen,
governed by the conditions of environment and compli-

cations.

Surgeons have exercised their ingenuity in devising

methods of operating, and have established certain prin-

ciples in the technic that make it an easy matter for

those of less experience to select a safe and reliable

method. The primary purpose is the obliteration of

the appendix. The preparation of the field of operation

is a matter of detail differing in no way from other ab-

dominal operations.

The location of the incision is largely one of choice

with the operator. It is my experience that no fixed rule

can be followed. In some eases the incision should be
made obliquely from without inward, well down toward
Poupart's ligament ; in others, along the outer border of
the rectus muscle. It depends upon the location of the
appendix and the diseased portion.

The length of the incision, while an important fac-

tor, depends upon the character of the trouble. An in-

cision not exceeding one inch in length is sufficient for
a large number of eases ; but there are cases where it is

necessary to make it four or five inches long. In abscess

cases where the abscess wall is not adherent to the parie-
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tal peritoneum, the incision should be of sufficient length

to permit free caccess to the parts, and for packing with

gauze to prevent the pus from permeating into other

parts of the abdominal cavity.

The disposition of the appendix is a matter of some
importance, but this depends largely upon the condition

of the organ. In catarrhal appendicitis wliere the lumen
of the organ is not constricted, it can be invaginated and
carried within the bowel. The meso-appendis is ligated

in several places, and cut close to the organ. With a

probe or fine mouse-toothed forceps the extremity of the

appendix is inverted, and pushed through the lumen
into the bowel until the organ is disposed of. Three or

four Lembert sutures are sufficient to close the opening.

The question of the ultimate disposition of the appendix

is not very well settled, but it is safe to presume that it

will cause no trouble.

The next method, that of excision, is accomplished in

various ways. The meso-appendix is tied off in sections,

and if there are adhesions, they are broken up. The ap-

pendix and the cecum should be brought up through the

incision, and gauze packed around them. The perito-

neal coating is cut through about one-half inch from the

cecum and stripped to the base. The appendix is then

excised, and the stump inverted into the bowel. The
peritoneal cuff is then inverted, and the opening closed

wiih Lembert sutures. This is, perhaps, the simplest

and safest method for ordinary cases. I have used the

clamp and cautery method suggested by Dr. Eastman,
but can express no particular preference for it. Where
the base of the appendix is gangrenous, the surgon must
exercise his ingenuity in disposing of the opening into

the cecum with a view,pf preventing a fecal fistula.

This has occurred in four of my cases.

In cases where there is a deep-seated localized abscess,

a free incision should be made. The abdominal cavity

should be carefully protected with gauze, the appendix
excised, and the abscess and necrotic tissues removed.
In these cases I make it a rule, after carefully cleansing

fte cavity, to place a glass drainage-tube, which usually

remains about forty-eight hours. When the abscess has

approached the anterior wall of the abdomen, and be-

comes agglutinated, it is opened and drained. I make
no effort to remove the appendix in such cases. The
surgeon must of necessity have sufficient experience to

comprehend the various conditions that may arise in

each given case, and meet them accordingly.

In nine of the cases reported I did not complete the

operation. While I believe in making a complete opera-
tion, yet in this class of cases I doubt very much the

expediency of doing more than draining the abscess.

Closing the incision in clean cases is a procedure that

differs in no way from that of other abdominal wounds,
and therefore needs no special mention.

CONCLUSIONS.
1. An early diagnosis of appendicitis is desirable and

possible if the few cardinal symptoms are understood,
such as pain near the umbilicus, tenderness In the ilio-

cecal region, tympanites, and rigidity of the muscles in

the lower right quadrant of abdomen.
2. Too much significance should not be placed upon

the presence or absence of pain, and high temperature.
Both may be absent, while grave pathologic conditions

are going on. They may also be present to a high de-

gree without determining the pathologic status.

3. Appendicitis is a surgical disease, and should be

treated from a surgical standpoint.
4. From the nature and location of the disease there

are no known remedies given internally or ajiplied ex-
ternally that can remove the trouble.

5. The pathologic conditions of a diseased appendix
cannot be definitely determined by external examina-
tion, or from the existing symptoms.

'i. Early operations give the best results.

7. The time for operation is when a diagnosis has
1)een made, providing the environments of the patient
are favorable, and there are no complications preclud-
ing the same.

8. The technic of the operation is goyerned largely by
the taste of the operator and the pathologic conditions.

APPEIS'DICITIS.*

TTS C.VUSES, 1-KEVENTION AND TREATMENT.
BY WILLIAM M. HARSHA, M.D.

Professor of Operative and Clinical Surgery, College of Physicians and
Surgeons (University of Illinois Medical School).

CHICAGO.

Appendicitis is well characterized by Professor Osier

as "the most important of acute intestinal disorders;"

and it may be sairl further to bear a somewhat similar re-

lation to acti\'' (liiji-inc disturbances that pneumonia
does to acute Iu-m!!, ln.il all'octions.

The questiou iuo=t frequently asked by the people re-

lates to the cause of the disease, the problem that most
vexes the physician and surgeon is one of treatment,

while the great frequency and fatality make its consider-

ation of interest to us all. Among the etiologic factors

is considered age—being essentially a disease of the

young. The study of 157 cases occurring in some of the

Chicago hospitals during the past year shows an average

age of 26 years, the oldest in this number being 62, the

youngest ly^ years. As showing the rarity of cases in

extremes of life, but one of these cases was found under

7, and but three over 50 years. The writer has success-

fully operated on two patients, aged respectively 41/2 and

514 years for the past two years. The list referred

to shows the influence of sex to correspond very nearly

with Hawkins' tables—of 159 cases 93 were males, G6

females. The greater frequency in ii^files is no doubt

due to their greater exposure to injury, fatigue, colds

and overindulgisnce in eating and drinking. The sea-

sons affect liiaterially the frequency of attacks—the

greater number occurring during the summer months-

—

more than half the cases under study occurring during

the six months, June to November, or during the time

when intestinal disorders most prevail. In the list con-

sidered the greatest number occurred in August; the

fewest in the months of October and December.

While the disease is an infection, the infective agent

is not uniform and the mechanical causation or excite-

ment of the inflammation is believed to be the greater

factor. Fecal concretions are found in nearly half of all

the cases, sometimes bearing a nucleus of some hard,

foreign body, such as a piece of bone, grape seed or bird

shot; and showing evidence in their structure of their

formation m situ. These concretions, by prolonged con-

tact with the degenerate structure of the mucosa, make
an atrium for infection or occlude the lumen and im-

prison secretions, bringing about distension and stasis

followed by infection. The small size of the organ and

its dependent position make congestive stenosis easy.

Like the contracted cervix uteri or Fallopian tube, it

may be patent most of the time; but congestion from

dietetic errors or from sudden chilling of the surface, or

'Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth

."innual Meeting of the .\merican Medical Association, held at Columbus,

Ohii., June 6-9, 1S99.
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injury by fecal masses or otlierwisc, may suddenly oc-

clude its lumen and directly aii|iciidieular colic results.

If this stenosis is not relnxcl i,i-..inptly the next infec-

tive and inilammatory sta^c >()ipii fullows.

The most frequent exciting cause, and especially in re-

curring cases, is believed to be errors of diet. Constipa-

tion, which is generally accompanied by a full cecum,

may induce tlii> ccudition of congestion and irritation

at llic ,,iiilci i,r the ;i|)|)cndix which causes stenosis, or by

extcnsKiii may <(>ciici- (ir later involve the entire organ.

Robin^ believes a distinct form of gash-ic .iikI intestinal

indigestion, with wliat lie terras coproslii-i-. i- re>|i(insi-

ble for most eases, and that treating this cendiihjn by
caster-od ;nid eiieniahi will prevent attacks. Typhoid
fe\ei-, e^p.r i;id\-. and ether debilitating conditions pre-

dispose t(i atliuks. Osier cites a case where bird shot

were found in the appendix. Bernays found calomel

and bismuth forming nuclei of fecal concretions. From
the dependent position of the appendix and the tend-
ency of heavy substances to gravitate into the organ we
may consider appendicitis—like hernia and hemor-
rhoids, but in less degree—a penalty imposed on man for
getting on end. Traumatism and severe exertion are

frecpient exciting causes, as are also chilling of the sur-

face determining the blood to the viscera.

Viewing the etiology in this light, prevention seems
possible many times, although hardly demonstrable.
These means of prevention apply to other conditions
and have the advantage of uniform safety. The disease
is so frequent and dangerous, Iiowever, that its consid-
eration alone should lend the enmnionost rnlos of health
new dignity. These are inodenili.m .it the t.dde. i-areful

regulation of the bowels and care in diet. iireni|ii atten-
tion to digestive disturbances and care u> a\eid the ills

of physical overexertion and taking colds. As Koliin ad-
vises, treatment should be directed to those dyspeptic
conditions attended with distensinn, catarrhal' gastric
intestinal affections or lolenic ior|iidity. Castor-oil or
salines are favorites with nie^i iihysicians, and perhaps
when more used in our foieJathcrs" time prevented many
attacks. Colonic flushing in fecal retention is of great
value. If we sha]l accept the view that gastric or intes-
tinal disturbances arc passible liarbinuei-> of appendi-
citis, as we regard acute liionehi.d alle, ii,,,,. in their rela-
tion to pneumonia, we shall hy timeh iivaiinent ward off
many attacks. In the matter of treatment there is yet
a great variety of opinion. In view of the large number
of cases that recover from first attacks, and remain well
imder prom].t riili,.nal iii<.dical treatment, surgeons can
not m my mcu |,r,,|.,rl\ recommend operation in all
cases, althoii-h larly o|.eraii.in in proper cases has low-
ered the mortality.

The study of eighty cases of the list referred to shows
a mortality of about 10 per cent. Of cases operated on up
to the fourth day all but one recovered, and that was
operated on the second day. As hospital reports represent
cases of more than average severity—many of the light
ones being left at home—we can safelv expect a much
lower mortality under surgical supervision of all cases,
and early operations in proper ones. If people are ad-
vised to call a physician |iroinptlv for diagnosis in cases
of sore throat tlie\ sli ndd likewise be instructed to at-
tend to stomach and iiiiesi i,i;i| disorders, as many times
attacks may be warded oir, or nhoi-tod ^ifioi' .•idn.-il occur-
rence. In ten ca^-es oli.cr\,.d hv the writer diirni-' the
months of April and .May. lasi past, six weiv <li.tinctly

attributed to, and preceded by, digestive derangements,

1 International Clinics, Phila., 98, 8.104.

usually two to four days elapsing between the onset of

intestinal and gastric disorders and the characteristic

symptoms of appendicitis.

The treatment in these cases was in general, evaeu-

ants, i-alines, calomel, enemata, rest in recumbency, hot

(antiseptic) fomentations. If seen at the onset, this

treatment is tried for thirty-six hours ; except in fulmi-

nant eases, which would be operated on at once, codein is

used, if urgent, to allay pain. In four of the ten cases so

treated from onset, three recovered without operation.

In cases seen later, operation is advised if tumor is pres-

ent or temperature or accelerated pulse continues. In
the dietetic and supporting treatment where liquid diet

is indicated, as it is in operative or inoperative cases, as

well as in many otlier debilitating conditions, I have used
Eeed & Carnick"s beef peptonoids and trophinin, and
Parke, Davis & Co.'s beef jelly, with the greatest satis-

faction, as many patients can not take milk. In one
other case of the four mentioned operation was advised

at the end of thirty-six hours, but the patient began to

improve then, and recovery proceeded without operation.

Two of the ten cases were recurrent and were operated
on in the quiescent stage. All recurrent cases should be
operated on between attacks or at onset of attack. Six
of the ten were operated on, and the appendix removed in

all but two, in which there were abscesses. All recovered,

if we may count the two last operated on, which are

practically well at this writing.

Where cathartics could not be retained I have used
hypodermic-ally, a tablet consisting of physostigmin
sulph., 1-50 grain, and magnesium suiph., 1.84

grain. In twelve trials catharsis was produced in four

to .seven hours in five cases. The strength of the mag-
nesia solution should not be greater tlian 2 per cent.

10.3 State Street.

DISCUSSION- ON APPENDICITIS.*

Dh. Keen, Philadelphia—I am more radical than my friend,

Dr. Deaver. He, if I understand him rightly, considers that
general suppurative peritonitis is a contraindication of opera-
tieii. Tliis \ lew I cannot accede to. The very fact that a
paiicnl Ili^ :i L;(iicral purulent peritonitis as the result of an
ii|iiMii.licil iv CI from any other cause, means to me, instant and
tlierciiiLili "[icjalion, for the very reason that if you let such a
patient alone he is absolutely sure to die. That the majority
of those who are attacked with a suppurative peritonitis will

die, operation or no operation, is certainly true—a large
majority of them-—but every one rescued is one rescued from
the grave. That these cases are not without hope, I am ab-

solutely certain, both from my reading and from my experi-

ence, for I could recount a half dozen cases in my own practice
in which life has certainly been saved after a general infec-

tious peritonitis—not saved simply by an ordinary operation
for appendicitis, but by an incision on both sides, which will

allovr thorough flushing of the entire abdominal cavity.
Of the other paper, I wish to say a few words. Dr. Morris

excuses his attack by alleging a mens conseia recti. I am re-

minded of two rival shoe stores on opposite sides of the same
street, one of which placed on the sign : "Mens Conseia Recti."
The other, not to be outdown, put on his : "Men's and Women's
Conscio. Recti."

The notice that Dr. Morris stated that he had sent to each
one of the persons attacked, by some delay of the U. S. mail
never reached nie, and my first knowledge of it came by a
verbal statement two or three days ago from a friend, notifying
me that I was to be attacked. But we must remember that
only a year has elapsed since the Denver meeting. He is

right in saying that at the last meeting of this Section I

challenged any one ip the room who believed he could do a hun-
dred abdominal sections on well patients even, and not have
2 per cent, mortality, and not a man or woman in the room

* This discussion covers a series of six papers, the other four having-

appeared in the Journal as follows : "Best Methods in Treatment of

Appendicitis," by Robt. T. Morris, July 15; "Appendicitis," by A. J.

Ochsner, and "Appendiceal Pus," by John B. Deaver, July 22; 'The Pro-

cessus Vermiformis," by G. G. Eitel, July 29.
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responded to that challenge; not one took it up. I am per-

fectly well aware that several of the best surgeons can show
less than 2 per cent, mortality. But, remember, we are de-

bating here to-day not a rule for surgeons like Deavcr, Me-
Buruey and Morris, but we are debating this question from the

point of view of a general rule for the general practitioner

—

and do you mean to tell me that the doctor at a country

cross-roads, in a village, the man who does a surgical opera-

tion, once, twice, it may possibly be ten times a year, who,
in many cases is not familiar with modern methods of cleans-

ing the hands, of cleansing the skin, of taking the antiseptic

precautions known to you and me, is to follow a general rule

that lie are to lay down for such a practitioner that he is to

operate indiscriminately, and then state that he will not have
a mortality of 2 per cent! I protest against it! It is not
true! I believe in operation. I believe the rule should be

operation, but the rule is proved by many an exception, and
that which is a rule for the city surgeon who is operating every

day is not the rule for the country surgeon who operates only
once in a while.

The Chairman—I ask Dr. Murphy of Chicago down to the

stand.
Dr. J. B. Murphy, Chicago—It is very difficult to decide just

what to say on this collossal subject in six minutes. From Dr.
Keen's last statement—if I interpret him properly—I imder-
stand that he believes the eases should be operated on if they
were in competent hands. Is that correct?

Dr. Keen—Certainly.

Dr. Murphy—Do you believe that all cases should be opera-

ted on in competent hands?
Dr. Keen—No.
Dr. Murphy—Do you believe all cases in the first twenty-

four hours—if seen in Iwiiity loiii hours and if a competent
surgeon is at hand—>hpnl,l I..- ..|Hi:ited on?

Dr. Keen—With ex,r|.ti,iiL,. \r-; not all.

Dr. Murphy—May I a^k th.' rxirptions?

Dr. Keen—Certainly. There is an immense difference in

the gravity of the cases. A severe case seen in the first

twenty-four hours, in the hands of any reasonably competent
surgeon, should undoubtedly be operated on at once. A mild
case is a very different thing, and many of these should not be
operated on in the first twenty-four hours, and sometimes not
at all.

'•
'

Dr. Murphy—Another question. What is a mild case in

the first twenty-four hours?
Dr. Bevan—I object to the cross-questioning of the witness.

I object to this method of conducting questions.
Chairman—The Doctor is in order.

i

Dr. Murphy— ' If anyone has a better spirit or a better
feeling for Dr. Keen's great surgical skill than I have, I would
like to see him. I love him for the work he has done. I am
up here for the sole purpose of trying to arrive at some con-
clusion, at some line of action, at some position whereby all

other great surgeons of America can say: "There is a line,

and we Will try and follow it"—something to guide us in this
darkness, something to prevent the death and devastation that
every year comes on from appendicitis—that is why I ask Dr.
Keen these questions. I think you feel that (indicating Dr.
Keen )

.

Dr. Keen—Certainly, and I quite agree with Dr. Murphy
that this is a serious matter, that all want to arrive at the
truth. I am just as anxious as Dr. Murphy and I quite re-

ciprocate his kind expressions of feeling toward me, as to his
own work in appendicitis. Will you kindly repeat the ques-
tion ?

Dr. Murphy—The question was: "What would you call a
mild case in the first day of appendicitis? What would be con-
sidered a mild case?"

Dr. Keen—I have seen, and do not doubt that every one in

this room has seen, cases in which even the diagnosis was it-

self doubtful, in which there was slight tenderness, little or no
fever; it may be even by the end of the first twenty-four hours
that these symptoms are subsiding, and I submit that in every
such case it is not proper in all cases to operate in the first

twenty-four hours.
Dr. Murphy—Thank you. With that as a basis for discus-

sion. I can say that I might safely agree with Dr. Keen. But,
gentlemen, how rarely do we find these very mild cases that
remain mild cases for another twenty-four hours? No, sir.

Who is the man who can say: "I feel from the course that
this case is taking in the first twenty-four hours, that in the
next twenty-four hours it is going to" take a similar favorable
course?" No one. The more frequently I operate, the more
confident I am that I cannot tell from the symptoms what the
course of a case of appendicitis is going to be for twenty-four
hours. As I am unable to tell this, I feel it is my duty to do

what? What I feel I can do in the first twenty-four hours—re-
move from that patient, with comparatively little danger, his
appencliv. wliicli mimv lii'i-oinc n soiiri'c of ^'reat danger to him
within I'M I \ .iL'iil h.nii- ir.Mii III.- i.n-.'i .,i I he Symptoms. It
is iii.\ |ii :i' I

II I, .Mhl I :iiii (i( iii^. 111,11, li rill in it every day,
:>"'! I '<<<< iii'-'iiiL' II i,ii,il,l\ on ihi- iloctors who kindly
tr;ui>ici ill, II III li ii

.
I I ~ lo nic. ihut llieir cases should be

opci^iliil nil .'itliiii :l, -ii-t twenty-four liours and that all

of thrill >h.,!iiil !>,
,

I
,

II,
' ,,ii within the first forty-eight hours.

A case ua- r,i,i i.il i liy Dr, of Chicago; I was
c-allcil .:irl\ III ill.' iiijiii III III., III. lining- it would be twenty-
four h.iiir^. Ill ill.' irj III.' |i,, 11. Ill's temperature was
noniKi! iin.l lli,' |.iil-,, ^^,l-. ;,-

I ,,,,,l|.„i ,i. 8(>. That patient
appearnl in a very ni.,- ..ni.lili.m t..r rc...\.Ty, I said: "This
case should be operated on." What did Ifind? A completely gan-
grenous appendix, black as rubber, distended and filled with
necrotic debris.

The Chairman—I wish to -ay tli.il (lie .!i~. u-siun took a
rather unusual turn and I thinl. iln, |ii,-iii,,ii ili. D.i.'tor took
was entirely proper. The imlv ii.i-,,ii I li.i.l i,,i !i;i\irig it in
t)iis way was that I do not lii-li.\.- tlmi lir. .\liir|iliy would do
anything that would be out of the way, and I have'known Dr.
Keen for a great many years, and he is abundantly able to
take care of himself. Dr. Keen will now come on the plat-

form and have his say.

Dr. Keen—Inasmuch as I have been catechised, it is only
fair that I should have a word. Now, I believe that if Dr.
Murphy and I were alongside of each other at one hundred
cases, we should come to just about tlic sam., . ..nclusions. I

think he would be, perhaps, a little Ir-- iailii,,l than he talks,

and I would be a little more radical llian i lalls I have heard
my friend Deaver, for instance, and y.m li,ui, ihan! him. talk
very radically, but when he gets at the lic.Nnli i- I limv of

him in Philadelphia, he does not always do r\.i
i

i
i

',, -lys.

It is very difficult to lay down a rule for a , i
, i ,i|

i"
lali-

citis. It is impossible. There are certain acuic ,ui,i.l-s in

which you cannot operate too quickly. There are other cases
so mild that Dr. Murphy would hesitate or refuse, I am sure.

There are also intermediate cases, and, therefore, though I

answer. '.1 cali-Liiii i.'ally in the cross r\.i minal iun which my
able ]a\\\ii iiiiiiil put me thi-ougli m iln- I" l i luiiTi;,'. "Yes,"
"Nil." th., an-wi, were not quite ].i.<i-rl\ tin,, I'herc are
modifwiiL: ciniiin-tances in every ca~. Ili.i., arc modifying
eircuinstances that will lead the most radical man to hesi-

tate, and others that will lead the most conservative instantly

to push ahead.
The Chairman—Gentlemen, the discussion is now open for

you.

Dr. Lewis, Kansas City—If I should not hear another paper
read, I feel amply repaid for the time and travel from my
home to Columbus. 'This is the class of eases which, sur-

])rising as it may seem, we meet every week, and to know just

what to do, when to do it and how to do it are indeed the
questions. During the last three or four weeks I have seen

three las.s, „,, ii,t. resting and so iiiii. li i.) the point that it

brini;- inr l,,i,l t., the proposition of: slioiil.i I <.r sliould I

not? riie , ,11111111,11; of conditions wln.li lia\.' .i.'veloped in

the ri.elit iiiLjninal region during the laM till.-.n \eais lias been
marvelous. During the last few da.\ - m \\..k- 1 operated

upon a case of appendicitis and what .li.! 1 liinl.' 1 found a
large gall-stone as big as the end of ni\ iliuitih m a patient of

64 years nf am.—nothing but a mild atla. K ..i a|i|i.ai.lieitis. In
the

I

II I '" intelligent and ex]>ei 1,111 .,1 [.In -i.-ian, I was
calleil -I I , ks ago, two-hutuli . .1 mil,- m tlio Indian
Teriii,ii> II i-,il!ation with several >; , m I

sec a |, III hill. 111.- iroulile was in the i..aiiie I.

exploiaiiir\ iii.i-iiiii ».- found the ileum pa--

onieiitiiiii. .iiihi.-. 11 111. In- in length, where tin

LTCons to

a stenographer,

II made his statement of 2 per cent, mortality,

.piestion: What is the mortality from the

present iiietliud of his standpoint of treating the disease of

appendicitis. We all know that it is more than 2 per cent,

in the hands of the best men, Dr, Harsha, in his excellent

paper, stated the most danger, and what T lielieve ).. Vie the

most- .laii'j.-i.iii- 1. i-.es—the most illn-ii ni , 'lat

mam , i-, 1 1, , n , i ..I without operat i, n 1' at

absoliinl;, nil 111^, ,-iable. We are t.. I,'
-

:it.

1 rcinniilier -a\iii- on that occasion -.,iv. i h
,

n '' " I
miiot

more forcibly sa\- now; when the time comes tliat u.' ean cal-

culate our pathologic symptoms and determine in the begin-

I aske.i
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ning tliat this case is going to be a dangerous or a mild one,

the time has eome for limiting our views and treating every

case in a conservative way by the new—the eclectic—method.

That time has not come; we must treat those cases from what

we know; the mortality is great, but very slight if the cases

are operated on. I believe that very soon cases, regardless of

their character, operated on in the first twenty-four hours will

show an infinitely less mortality than we have to-day. At the

Denver meeting I remember Dr. Keen's challenging anybody
who said that he could get a less mortality than 2 per cent,

in a hundred consecutive cases. My natural modesty permitted
me to rise at that time and state that I had at that time one
hundred and eighteen cases of consecutive operations of ap-

pendicitis in the interval, without a death. Since that time the

number has risen to one hundred and thirty-seven; that, how-
ever, does not prove. I believe that there are mild cases in

which the judgment, observation and careful watching of the

surgeon will permit him to carry the case through without an
operation, and then he can operate, if he desires to protect
his patient from future attacks. Many a time I have been
called by competent physicians to operate, and have refused.

I have been called in three consecutive cases, and yet I re-

fused to operate and these cases recovered. As near as we
can glean from statistics, between 85 and 90 per cent, recover,

if they are operated on; but we do not know which case is

a dangerous one and which is not a dangerous one.

Dr. Johnson, Hartford—When I came in this afternoon and
looked over the program and saw that there were eight articles
on appendicitis, I came to the conclusion that the surgeons
had gotten at an attack of literary appendicitis, from which,
I think, there vrill be about 100 per cent, of recoveries. As
my name was referred to this afternoon, I wish to state, that
at the meeting of the American Medical Association at At-
lanta, I reported one hundred consecutive cases of appendicitis,
with two deaths. I want further to state that in all my opera-
tions up to date, in which I have operated before the suppura-
tive process had commenced, I have not lost a single case, and
those in that class now number a great many more than a
single hundred.

Dr. Wagnek, Chicago—I do not want to speak of my own
favorable results, but I would like to say a few words with
regard to the severity or non-severity of the attack in the be-
ginning of appendicitis. In one case, a boy, seen one afternoon,
had a temperature of 99, fever, pain in abdomen; normal next
morning, temperature 102 with fever that very same day;
he was operated on at 9 p. m. with perforation of" the appendix
and jius. The boy got well. Another case was that of a boy,
who had pain in the abdomen, which passed off in a few
moments; I saw the boy at noon; the mother told me that he
had had pains before; I operated at 10 o'clock at night. I
found a perforated appendix with foul-smelling pus. The boy
walked up to the operating-table. I doubted whether I should
operate on him. In tlie case of a girl of 17 years, who fell
on the fioor in the morning, the doctor came in the afternoon;
she was suffering with a pain; the next day I saw her with
the doctor; at 3 p. m. operated on her. There was pus, with
a great big lump of omentum and a stone beneath the kidney;
the stone had existed for a long time. In regard to the fur-
ther question of how to decide whether to operate or not. you
never know what the condition is until you operate on the
case. I want to say a few words in regard to dealing with
pus cases. I do not think that the operation is concluded after
you have emptied the abscess. I believe you have in every
ease to resort to finding the appendix. I do not believe that
appendectomy is completed when you have removed the ap-
pendix and discharge of pus. In "a number of cases that I
have shown to the hospital my method has been to break up
all the adhesions and have the intestines freed from each other

Db. D. W. Graham, Chicago.—I was glad to hear the discus-
sion and all the papers. I believe that the most experienced
surgeons disregard all rules of other surgeons in the presence
of individual cases of appendicitis. That is the conclusion I
have arrived at. It is my method, and when in the presence
of a case, I do not want anybody else's rules and experience—

I

I believe that every surgeon here is governed by
his experience. There is something in the face the
patient, something in the pulse, the general aspect of the ease,
that helps the surgeon to decide, regardless of any rule that
can be put into practice. Dr. Keen, I think, struck the key-
note to the whole situation when he said that some cases are
so mild that Dr. Murphy would refuse to operate, and
other cases can not be operated on too soon. Speeches are easily
made and words are universally washed off in a meeting. I
veant to say, without being personal, that Dr. Murphy some-
times does not operate; he says, "I think that case is better
without operation." Is that not so. Dr. Murphy?

Dr. Murphy—What was the condition? I will ask the

Doctor to name the case.

Dr. Graham—It was a case of appendicitis, which, in my
judgment, should have been operated on. Everything was ready;
Dr. Murphy was called in consultation; he said, '"No." I a,c-

quiesced. I had to.

Dr. Murphy—I recall the case and the consultation—except

the particulars of the patients sometimes—and I think I

agreed with the doctor's diagnosis.

Dr. Graham—That is right.

Dr. Murphy—And I think this was four or five years ago.

and I think that was the position I took at the timeout I

am happy to say that I have changed! ^
Dk. Graham—This was three years ago. I heard Dr. Mur-

phy preach the same way.
Dr. Place, Philadelphia—It is true that our first object

must be to save life and we should be conservative.

We must remember this: as long as .the abdominal wall re-

mains opaque and not transparent, we cannot see what goes

on, and we should lean toward operation, except the case be

very clear. I think with that we can have something to think
about.

Dr. Porter—I wish to go on record as opposed to the state-

ment that no case of purulent appendicitis gets well. I wish
to go on record as believing truly that there are cases of

general purulent affection of the peritoneum that, with timely

opening and drainage, coupled with incision, relieving the tym-
pany and letting out the intestinal contents will get well, and
I believe such cases are on record, and the burden of proof

rests upon the man who denies the proposition.

Db. Ochsner, Chicago—I have nothing to say in closing, as

regards my own paper, but I wish to take just one moment
to speak on a part of another's paper—the very matter just

spoken about. Now, I have seen a great many cases of general
peritonitis. There was a time when I operated on these cases,

and at that time whenever the cases proved to be general peri-

tonitis the patient died. I have assisted in a considerable
number of these operations and whenever they were operated
upon the patient died. Others have succeeded in saving some of

those patients, I am aware, according to the literature. I

have not been so fortunate, but for the last four years I have
followed another form of treatment in these cases in which
general peritonitis was present, in which the condition was
present that in former times I concluded to be general peri-

tonitis, and cases in which precisely the same symptoms were
present, and cases which were formerly proven to be general
peritonitis. I have followed this form of treatment: I have
entirely stopped the feeding of the patient; washed out the
stomach to stop the vomiting; feeding the patient entirely by
enema, and I have saved many of these patients. Now, I

can prove that these cases had general peritonitis, because I

have seen them later on for the relief of adhesions and from
general adhesions ; consequently I can prove that these patients

had general peritonitis. I have the history of these eases.

Dr. John B. Deaver, Philadelphia—I believe the cases of

general purulent peritonitis believed to be cured by operators
are in the majority of instances, circumscribed peritonitis and
localized abscess. In early years I operated upon eases like

those under discussion, but with universally fatal results. I

have seen cases of what I believed to be general peritonitis

recover without operation. It is my practice to treat these

cases by packing the abdomen with ice, rectal alimentation
absolutely, fly blister over the epigastrium and hypodermic of

strychnia. I do not for one instant think it possible to clean

every nook and corner of the peritoneal cavity, therefore I

do not believe that operation in the presence of universal in-

flammation of the peritoneum from infectious pus will ac-

complish a cure.

In answer to Dr. Keen, who states that Dr. Deaver does not

always operate when called to the bedside of a patient, I beg

to state that he is quite correct. In many instances where I

refuse to operate, had I been called early enough I would. I

am still of the opinion that better results will follow the re-

moval of the appendix immediately after the initial appendiceal

pain than at any other time.

Until the good Lord makes the belly walls transparent

it will be impossible to do other than guess as to the progress

the appendiceal inflammation is making. In the greater ma-
jority of instances the diagnosis of appendicitis is not a difficult

one to make. There are cases of appendicitis, as of all other

forms of disease, where the diagnosis is not only difficult but at

times impossible to make.
On general principles I do not approve of breaking up ad-

hesions between coils of bowel in the presence of infection and
searching for the appendix. As to the removal of the appendix

in cases of appendiceal abscess, I would go on record as advis-
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iiig against the procedure, the operator not being an expert

in this line of work. With all due respect, 1 believe there

are few of the many men operating for appendicitis who are
capable of dealing successfully with the different cases. I

know of no operation which is more dillicult tlum some of

the appendiceal cases. In the majority of instances the ap-

pendix can be taken out with safety by the expert, but not by
the occasional operator or the general doctor, who operates but
seldom. If time permitted I should like to refer to the vari-

eties of abscess met with in appendicitis.

Dr. Means, Columbus—The matter has been discussed so

thoroughly and carefully that I feel it would be unwise to take
your time further in discussing the points at issue. I think
that there has been a general agreement upon the point I

made in my paper that there should be no time-limit. My
position was that I recognized no time-limit in operating upon
appendicitis; that when the diagnosis was made I operated,
provided that the environments of the patient were such that
I could, and I believe that point has been considered.

THE DEATH-DEALING LONG-TUBE NURSING-
BOTTLE.*

BY ERNEST WEXDE, M.D.,

bi:ff.\i,o.

It is not my intention to enter into a controversy on
infantile mortality from diarrheal diseases, its deplora-

ble rate, and the causes which are responsible for it.

These latter have been carefully studied, and are, briefly :

bad air, summer heat, ignorance of simple hygiene, and
especially artificial feeding.

To the correction of all these possible factors have
been directed the efforts of municipal authorities, the

medical profession, societies, philanthropists and others.

Tenement-house construction has been corrected and
regulated by ordinance, the evils of the heated term miti-

gated by fresh-air missions, free ice and the like, mater-
nal ignorance enlightened by educational circulars, and
finally, sanitary protection has been given to milk from
dairy to nursery, as has been extended to no other in-

dustry, and this largely, if not almost entirely, with the

interest of infantile feeding in mind. i"""

With regard to diet, the child should live on food pro-

vided for it—milk—the only food which contains all the

principles essential to life and growth. The infant

structures grow by selecting with unerring accuracy,

from the blood, the inati'rinls ;ikiii to lln'ir oun ,niM|insi-

tion. For the first si\ hkhiiIi^ iIh- .-luhl -li.,uM .Iniw his

supplies exclusively fi-diii llir matciiiiil icunia m-. When,
however, the full and finely-ilnx'llcd Im-i nl napkins or

towels, the mammary gland <<( \\]r luulln r ..f i,.day, is in-

sufficient for the performaiiic of its fiiiutKins. we must
have recourse to lacteal glands less esthetic and beau-
tiful—those of the cow, goat, or ass—in preference to

the wonderful feeding stuffs now so largely advertised in

the daily and the medical jotiriials. "An honest farmer
who pastures his own r,,w< on a liealthy farm is the man
to be employed to fnniisli milk to the poor little baby
who has to seek another dairy than his mother's. And
if the milk is not sweet, fresh, and pure, pathologic

changes will be developed, thereby rendering the gastro-

intestinal tract more susceptible to irritants, and the

production of cholera infantum results—when the baby
gets beyond hygiene and enters the domain of medicine.

While all these causes of diarrheal disease in infancy
have, as stated, been carefully studied and their in-

fluence minimized,, and while also the so-called long-tube
nursino-liottl,. Ims been condemned, the extent of its

evil ]i""iliiliii. -, from its intrinsic construction, has

been in part claliurated.

'Presented to the Section on Diseases of Children, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Onio, June 6-9, 1S99.

It is almost needles

enjoying an environ m
ture, entirely devoid

and insensibly nouri-

hose several inches m
the propagation and
organisms, placed in ,

susceptible, excitablr ;

ity of access is the •

such a plan, but thi;

'I -tall' that an infant previously

1 "I . Mniinual warmth and mois-
inl'iiin]!, that was aseptically

d li\ n^niosis should not have a
•wjiU. nauarkably efficacious for

H- |M--aue of pathogenic micro-
' ( I

( .iiiiiuunicatiou with its very
d o\, r--iiisitivc stomach. Facil-

\ I' ( .iiiimendation attaching to

illu-cthcr outweighed by the ter-

rible risk necessarily involved. Decidedly its only use
and adaptability to lessen the danger of infection is its

emplojTnent for the flushing of the lower bowel of the
child.

The object of this paper is to briefly give the perilous

and untrustworthy features of the so-called Inng-tiihe

nursing-bottle, and to show juslilirai imi r,,r h.h ,in]y

interdicting it, but doing so by law. SoiiMiiiin- ijrlinite

should be aimed at and done to protect and save the help-

less offspring of the ignorant and indifferent. The my-
riads of little ones it has already slaughtered should be
sufficient to inspire us to enact elaborate laws, to be ad-

ministered with the greatest care and strictness, in order

to prevent parents and those in charge of infants from
committing a variety of acts inconsistent with duty,

judgment and common sense—for there is more virtue

m the power of law than in circulars of instruction or

education.

The chain of protection sought to be placed against

these most prolific sources of cholera infantum is no
stronger than its weakest link, and this weak link has

been the apparently innocent but death-dealing long-

tube nursing-bottle. No factor has been more deadly,

none so subtle as this device. Conceived in the interest

of labor and time sa\ in-. a|i|iea]ing to the poor and over-

worked housewife, ii ha- in\aded the home under false

pretense as has no i.iIh i- a|>|iliance, but has left in its

trail a record of n)(irtalit\. Its dangerous possibilities,

now well known, lia\e can>cd the physician to taboo it

for some time, yet its couvcnieuce has been so great, and
its innocence so reasonable, that its apparent merits

have, in only too many instances, been considered above

the warnings against it. So certain is its malignant
bearing on the artificially fed infant that its manufac-
ture, sale and use shotthl be prohibited by law, and,

recognizing this fact, it 1ki< been so interdicted by the

Buffalo Department '^l' Ibalili.

The peculiar feaim. - •>\ dm-er from its employment
may be summarily stated, thai owing to its construction

and material, and to the u-. ni « hi. li it is pxit, probably

no better incubator of |n rm ~ imcrd-organisms and

their toxins could be ea-d\ '> -i''ii. d. as none liave

proven so successful. Te ih' '.ijd-. which i-etidei- this

statement plausible, your .11 ^ mi - ;id;cd. a- well as to

the experimental work which ha- liccn done in alc-olulely

demonstrating, step by sic|i, the \iii(.M- results created

by the utilization of this ccnt]i\anee, and how and why
it is viciousrwhy it should, iji all conimuiiities, be con-

demned; and prohibited. Its popularity and foothold

have been so strong that it also has had a commercial

significance, and its abolition in Buffalo has not been

without remonstrance and even the cloud of possible liti-

sntion. With the elimination of this, the greatest source

of artificial infant-food contamination in the household,

with a judicious observance of sanitary care of milk in

lioiaes, as supplementary to official surveillance of pos-

sible and preventable causes, it is not visionary to expect

a reduction in death-rates in proportion as efforts based

on our present knowledge can be made effective.
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As milk is au almost universal food for bacteria, its

reception iu a rubber tube, acquired from a coagulum

that is normally cavei'nous and unstable, invariably pre-

senting surfaces that are rugose and unpolished, render-

ing asepsis an impossibility, must necessarily augment
the conditions favorable for the growth and development

of micro-organisms, and finally convert it into a nursery

which produces conditions favorable to cholera in-

fantum.
To establish, beyond peradventure, the danger of these

tubular thoroughfares for the introduction of pathogenic

microbes into the infantile economy, and the justifica-

tion of suppressing them by legislation, I, as a liealth

official, resorted to a series of investigations, microscopi-

cally, bacteriologically and chemically. The microscopic

examinations of transverse sections, cut from unem-
ployed rubber tubes taken from nursing-bottles procured

at the various drug stores of our city, revealed the fact

that they were manufactured out of rubber sheeting

cemented together at their longitudinal margins to com-
plete the tubes, and the seams thus formed were found
unfailingly imperfect in their construction, showing,

througliout their entire length, elongated pits and si-

nuses, which, in their functions, can only be likened to

our modern bacteriologic "breed ovens." In some in-

stances, this state of aflFairs was fui-ther intensified in

that I lie tulie-;' were constructod of more than one layer,

bet^ivii w hirh such ('iioi-iiiimi> spaces were frequently de-

veloped. (lii(cil\ cMimcicil with, the lumen of the tube

by the iiimii'i-niis pits ninl -muses referred to, as to more
or li'» lUNdhc then' iMiiiir . ircumfereuce. Moreover,
the scciiiui- liki'w isr ilciiKui-traii' that the material used
in tlie luanuiaciure of this tubing is exceedingly porous,

and that the pores vary amazingly in size and shape.

Again, pockets were often seen communicating with the

inner surface of the tube, while, in several specimens,
distinct channels were visible connecting similar pits

or pockets with cavities in the substances of the rubber.

It would, indeed, be difficult to imagine a more efficient

arrangement for the propagation of germs.

By reflected light, under the microscope, the inner

surfaces exhibit a view apparently made up of roughened
and Scraggy elevations and depressions with many open-
ings and clefts, extending deeply into the texture. AU
the features of the imperfect seams, by this means, are
easily discernible and can be readily traced and studied
throughout their entire length. Therefore, it is obvious
that any foreign material, gaining entrance to this peril-

ous combination of pits, sinuses and porosities, cannot
be removed by any of the ordinary methods of cleansing,

however vigilant and faithful be the mother or nurse.

Yes, it is extremely doubtful whether bacteria, when
once lodged in these incubatoi-s, can be displaced or even
destroyed by any known germicide or chemical.

From the bacteriologic examination of an infected
rubber tubing, we were able to recognize a deposit of de-
oom|)i)siiT_;' material coating the inner surface, being the
thiek( -I ill iliii-i' portions of the lumen in close proximity
to tlie nippli' anil glass tubing. This debris was found,
on furthi>r investigation, to consist of coagulated casein,

with innunieral}le bacteria of varied morphology. The
qualitative bacterial examination of the material demon-
strated the bacillus acidi lactici to be the predominating
organism. The staphylococcus pyogenes aureus and
ouidium albicans, with three other distinct species, two
of which belonged to the non-chromogenic bacilli, the
third being a chromogenic micrococcus, were present,

and in addition several species not vet completely iso-

lated.

Five decigrams of this grumous conglomeration, dis-

solved in 2 c.c. of sterile water and injected intraperi-

toneally into each of three full-grown guinea-pigs, weigh-

ing respectively 200, 254 and 2G1 grams, produced death

of the animals in from forty-eight to sixty-one hours.

Segments of the infected rubber tubing were placed

in small vials, and kept in an incubator at a temperature

of 98.5 F., for twenty-one days, after the lapse of which
time the specimens thus prepared were either in part

softened or completely disintegrated, while, on the other

hand, like pieces of the infected tubing, soaked for a

few moments in a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid

and subjected to the same temperature, were not simi-

larly affected. The inference drawn from this experi-

ment verifies the fact that the prolonged effect of de-

composed milk on rubber will mash, mangle and disin-

. tegrate it.

In further unraveling the chain of morbid sequences,

it was found, on a chemical anah'sis and investigation,

that this process of decomposition and divulsion was
due to the fermentation of the lactose of milk remain-

ing in the tube.

An intimate part of the tubular mass consisted of zinc

oxid as a filling which, in the cheaper grades, was con-

siderable in amount. This component substance, under
the influence of the bacillus acidi lactici, and probably

some other bacteria, supplied one of the conditions favor-

able for the continuous production of lactic acid, while

the other condition was the presence of stale milk in the

lumen of the tube. At the ordinary temperature, these

micro-organisms decompose the lactose, giving an inter-

change of elements as follows

:

C,2H220„+H.,0=aH603.
However, a certain degree of acidity puts a stop to the

growth of the bacteria and to the production of acid,

but if the acid is neutralized, as formed by zinc oxid, as

in this case, the decomposition is a continuous one. The
casein was also more or less decomposed, which gave

rise to bad-smelling products that remained in solution

or else passed off in the form of gases. The presence

of the zinc lactate, thus formed, which was soft and
hygroscopic, c-oujilcd with the other soluble casein pro-

duets, rendered the I'ubber doughy, indicating further

injury dependent un niit-nvorganisms.

In conclusion, I must insist that there are most
rational groiands for believing that this mechanical in-

vention, the long-tube nursing bottle, should be consid-

ered as a premeditated plan for the poisoning and Irilling

of infants, demanding special treatment by law.
DISOUSSTON.

Dr. F. p. Xorburt, Jacksonville, 111.—The ordinary nip-

ple is open to many of the objections which are applicable to

the long tube. In the average nipple that is molded, after

being used for some time there will be a crease running the
whole length of the nipple—on a line at which the two halves
are united. This is to be seen by turning the nipple wrong
side out. This becomes an excellent nidus for bacteria. I have
seen, in consultation, several cases of poisoning resulting di-

rectly from the use of such nipples.

Dk. a. C. Cotton, Chicago—I would like to ask Dr. Wende
whether he has made any microscopic examinations of the
nipples as well as of the tubes.

Dr. Eesest We>-de—The nipples are subject to the same
objections as the tubes. However, they can be inverted and,
thus, are more easily cleansed. It is customary to recommend
that two nipples be employed, same to be kept in a solution of

bicarbonate of soda, and used alternately. It may be too

early to speak concerning the wisdom of this ordinance, yet

the death-rate in the city of Buffalo was diminished just one-

half, as compared with the year previous to the enactment
of the said ordinance. Our statistics are based on the num-
ber of those who died from cholera infantum, for they demon-
strate that the majority of deaths occurred among those who
use the long feeding-tube.
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SUMMER DIARRHEA OF INFANTS.
ITS ETIOLOGY AN13 TREATMENT.

BY H. JI. McCLAXAHAN, A.JiI.. U.D.

\\'lule the summer diarrheas of infants vary much in

their clinical manifestation and in the pathologic le-

sions, they are all similar in their etiology and treat-

ment. It is, therefore, to these phases of the subject

that I wish to direct attention.

ETIOLOGY.

The etiologic factors are predisposing and exciting,

the former are age, environment, season, character and
method of feeding, and previous condition of health.

Nearly all cases occur during the first two years of life.

During this period the child has feeble resisting power

;

its digestive organs are readily prone to functional dis-

turbances. Its nervous system has feeble inhibitory

power, and the irritation that in tlio adult «oiil(l have no

effect, in the infant produce,- jiii.|,,iiihl iiii|iiv~-iiiiis.

The influence of enviroiiiiMiu i,- |i:iri imlarly noted

in large cities where, owinu lo ihr hick ^'i fresh aii- and

sunshine there is induced a teelileness of euiisi itutimi

that increases the suseeptdulit} ef the chikl In murhilie

influences.

The method of feeding and the quality of the food

is a nearly constant predisposing cause. Statistics show
that about 97 per cent, of all cases occur in bottle-fed

babies.

The predisposing element is undoubtedly the quality

of the food, in nmst .-ases laekin.u in eleineiii^ In -viiiiiii't'-

rically nourisli ihe ehihl. and. li\ |.roduein;: an eiiierhled

condition, make il mure \ uhieralrle in ihe ,'\i mnii eaiise.

Rickets is a conspicuous example.

Again, the food may be difficult of digestion, as when
it contains an excess of albuminoids. In these cases.

the digestive organs are la\i(l hevmid tlieir ea|iaeifv ami

a state of chnmie irnlatien proihieed. ll ran he -atel\

affirmed that tli.' majenlx ..t eaM.> ,d' ^llnlnle^ diai-rhea

are preceded li\ -eme form of imli-eMien due to the

method nf iVriliii-. The season is m. inipeiiant that

these disease- were formerly looked u|>oii a> thermic

fevers. We now know that they are not directly induced

by heat.

Modern bacteriology has taught us the true influence

of heat in inducing these disc ase. AVe >li<aild imi, ],.<\\-

ever, lose sight of the fact lliai exiremc heat i- dili !i-

tating, that its enervating inlhieiKe le--eii- ihe iv-imiii,;^

power, that the profuse personal leii eivales a thirst

which leads the child to in,-e-i ,\ee--!\e .|iiantities of

food, overloading the digesine ,,i-aii-. and impairing

their functional activity. 'I'he |ire\aai- ennduieii of the

health of a child is perliaps mere MMpeiiaiii m influenc-

ing our prognosis than in eansiiiL; sunniMT diarrhea.

The child whose constitution is eiil'eeliled h\ ,-iel<iie,-s.

either acute or chronic, is not only niei-e s;i-re]aihle in

these diseases, but is less able to withstaml ihe nna^ieii.

All the conditions I have mentioned exert, eithei- sinulv

•or together, an influence in predisposing the child to

summer diarrhea but none or all togotlier, in the true

sense of the term, caiisi' ihese eundit imis.

Summer diarrhea i- an iMle,i,nii. .lisease, just as

certainly and upon tVie same evi.lenee as typhoid fever,

with the distinction, however, that it is not due to one

specific germ. The method of invasion is nearly alwavs

by the food through the gastro-intestinal tract. The

poison originates in the milk, through the agency of

ibacterial growth.

I quote from Professor Vaughan of Ann Arbor'

:

"The child taking its nmirishinent directly from the
breast of the healih\ naahi f ehiaius its milk practically
germ-free, while il,,. ..,,. lajmo- cow's milk receives
along with this iV>ed man) kiiiil> dI' haeterin, some of
which are very harml'ul, The-e di-ea-e- aiv roiilined

lo the summer nionihs he.aii-e ilir -eiau- wlmh clal>-

orate poisons in milk reqiiiie a relainel\ hi;jli iem|,er-

ature for their growth. Dunn- ihe hei m.uiih- ef mihi-

mer these bacteria are wide|\ di-i nhuied. and (^lMlv

lind their way into milk. Tliei ._i,,u- ra|ihH\ ami pni-

diicc chemical poisons. Fnrl InruMiic. d.Tmii[iM.|ii;j mat-
ter harbors and supports lln-c luricni ui a i,nie whiai

the outdoor temperature is higli enough Lo aliuw their

growth."

The intestinal tract of healthy children contains bac-

teria. The two varieties constantly found are bacillus

laetis aerogeiie-. and haeillus coli communis. As to

the part pla\e,| l,\ ihe-,. bacteria in normal digestion,

hut little is positn el \ kimun.

In all forms o!' diarrhea iIhm ehli-atory milk-feees
haeter;a are greatly iiai a-ed in nnnihei'. and are more
wiilelv distributed thr.jughuui ijie .Lluuentary tract.

Aeeordiiig to Booker's investigation, in mild types of

-iimnier diarrhea these varieties predominate almost to

ihe exclusion of all others. Owing to their increased

number they develop acids in tin inie-iinal tract

—

lactic, acetic and butyric. These a. eh irniate the

mucous membrane and are probably the direet cause of

the diarrhea. More important, however, is the fact that

by reason of the irritation of the mucous membrane
from the increased number of these bacteria, it is made
more vulnerable to the influence of virnleiii iiatheeriiio

germs. In the more serious types of diarrhea, how-

ever, other bacteria are present, among the niusi eum-

mon being the proteus vulgaris.

In many of these serious cases, as post-mortem ex-

aminations dcTuonstrate. the actual damage is the rpsult

ot haelcrial crowlli. since mi le-io,, of the intestinal wall

1- di-coxcrcl and in, pemlralnm of lli,. hudy ti-ue> hy

luielena can he deiuonstraled. In tliis ela.ss of ea.ses

the symptoms are certainly to be attributed to the ab-

sorption of toxins. In cases where the micrococci are

present there are usually found distinct inflammatory

changes in the intestinal mucous membrane. It is most

generally the staphylococci that arc found. These bac-

teria may find an entrance into the suhjaeent tissues, and

thence may he diMrihuicd ihremjnnii the hodv. When
these eases do nm icnninale lalallv Ml ihc aculc -lage,

they are likely to drag along for week- and c'.eii months.

"It" is the consensus of opinion anion- in\c-i igalors that

no one specific kind but many dillcicMi kinds of bac-

teria are concerned in the causuliou of .-uminer diar-

rhea."- Indeed, as many as forty difl'erent varieties

have been detected.

A further important fact is this: chemical poisons,

ihc result of bacterial growth, may be developed in the

in Ik, hid'ore it is taken into the stomach and these poi-

sons may induce verv serious symptoms in a short time

after the milk is ingested. Professor Yaughan reports

a ease where symptoms of cholera infantum developed

within two hours after taking the milk.

There is certainly good reason for believing that true

cholera infantum is caused bv toxins developed outside

the l)odv. It is important to remember that the stomach

of the infant has feebler digesting power than that of

tlie adult ; that the albuminoids of milk are but shshtly

changed in the stomach, but pass into the bowel almost

1 Kdwards' Supolement tio Keatinif's (]ycIopedi», p. 15.

2 KBdtinK's Cyclopedia, VoL iii, p. 190. Intestinal Bacteria in Chil-

dren—Booker.
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unaltered, heuce, poisons in the milk are not likely to

be destroyed or inhibited by the gastric ferments.

TREATMENT.
The first and most important principle of treatment

is to stop milk and all other kinds of food. This direc-

tion should be made mandatory, because people, in mis-

taken kindness, will insist upon giving the child some

nourishment. The reasons for this are that milk affords

a pabultmi for development and growth of bacteria, and

therefore tends directly to increase and coiitinue the

difKculty. Furthermore, digestion is greatly impaired

and the' child receives little nourishment from the food.

The next object is to unload the intestinal tract as com-

pletely as possible. This is done to remove the supply

of poison, lessen the absorption of toxins, and prevent

irritation of the mucous membrane by the contact of

decomposing material. The means to this end are me-

chanical and medicinal.

The -mechanical means are lavage of the stomach and

irrigation of the bowels. In those cases where there is

marked gastric irritation, lavage is an excellent mode of

treatment, not only because it empties the stomach, but

for the reason that it prevents vomiting. While some

writers say this is entirely free from danger, yet if a seri-

ous result had ever occurred such a statement is incor-

rect. One fatal case has been reported from introducing

the catheter into the larynx. To avoid this accident,

the index finger should be used as a tongue depressor,

when the catheter can be carried over the base of the

tongue, and against the posterior wall of the pharynx,

and thence on down the esophagus. In this way all dan-

ger can be avoided.

Irrigation of the bowels reaches directly only the large

intestine, and in order to accomplish this purpose, it is

necessary that large quantities of water be used, at least

from half a gallon to a gallon. As the object is to flush

out the colon the operation is to be continued until the

water returns free from fecal matter. While irrigation

is going on the abdomen should be gently rubbed. This

stimulates peristaltic action of the entire intestinal

tract, and favors elimination.

To unload the small intestine, drugs are necessary.

Calomel is the best remedy, given in doses of from 1-10

to i/o grain, repeated hourly until the typical spinach

discharges are produced. In many cases this may be fol-

lowed to advantage with castor-oil. In a majority of

cases seen early, this treatment will arrest the disease.

When the disease is so arrested the next important

point is in regard to the diet, because it should be re-

membered that these cases may easily suffer a relapse

from renewed infection. It is often better to withhold

milk for some days and use other varieties of food.

It is in this connection that certain proprietary ar-

ticles are of service. Among these articles I would men-
tion bovinine. Fairchild's panopepton, and liquid

peptonoids. Mutton broth is an excellent article of diet,

and may be the sole food for several days. It should be

carefully prepared and all fat removed. In children

over a year of age farinaceous infusion may be em-
ployed. The following, taken from Jacobi'', answers a

good purpose : 5 oz. barley water, the white of one egg,

from one to two teaspoonfuls of brandy or whisky, some
salt and sugar. Small quantities of this may be given

every few minutes.

When a milk diet is resumed, it should be thoroughly

sterilized and properly diluted. In infants under a year

of age, I prefer the milk and cream mixture. The form-

ula which T usually employ is as follows:

3 Therapeutics of Infancy and Childhood, p. 225.

B. Cream Siii

Milk SU
Sugar of milk Si

Water 5x
Mix and sterilize.

To each three or four ounces of this, when ready for

feeding, one to two drams of lime water should be added.

In preparing this the sugar should be dissolved in water

and the cream and milk added.

This formula can easily be modified to suit individ-

ual cases. Cases that do not yield to the treatment al-

ready indicated, and this includes those that have per-

sisted for a few days before medical advice is sought,'

require further attention.

Where the alvine discharges continue fetid, remedies

directed to the disinfection of the alimentary tract are

indicated. A remedy that has given me the best satis-

faction is eudoxin. This may be given in doses of from

Vs '^o V2 gr., in powder, combined with sugar of milk.

Where the discharges are acid in character, as indi-

cated by the erythema about the buttocks, this remedy
may be combined with an alkali; as subnitrate of bis-

muth or prepared chalk. In these cases also the bowels

may be irrigated twice each day with a warm saline solu-

tion. Where there is much tympanites, it is of benefit

to add to the water bicarbonate of soda one dram to the

pint.

Where the diarrhea persists the question of the use of

astringents suggests itself. My own belief is that it is

better to use some remedy to check the action of the

bowels, because frequent movements interfere with the

rest and comfort of the patient. I have never been able

to see any benefit from the vegetable astringents, even

in those cases where they arc retained by the stomach.

Of the preparations of opium I prefer either paregoric

or Dover's powders. These allay irritation, arrest per-

istalsis, and give needed rest. A safe rule is to direct

that the prescribed dose be given after each movement,
thus as they become less frequent, less of the drug is

given.

,

'\\'Tiere there is marked prostration, supportive meas-

ures are indicated. Alcoholic stimulants, externally and
internally, are to be employed. Children bear stimu-

lants well. Whisky is the better, as it is less likely to be

adulterated than wines or brandies. For external use,

equal parts of alcohol and hot water are better than al-

cohol alone. Where the heart is evidently weak, digitalis

is an excellent remedy. I prefer the fluid extract, owing

to the smallness of the dose, of which one drop may be

given every two or three hours in water.

There are a certain number of cases that persist in

spite of treatment. This class includes those eases

where there is a true inflammatory lesion in the bowel.

with a general sepsis. The discharges consist largi-ly 'if i|

mucus, epithelium, and blood. The treatment alrmdx

indicated is appropriate to these cases, but often unavail-

ing. Small doses of silver nitrate are sometimes of benefit.

Sulphocarbolate of zinc is another remedy worthy of

trial.

AVhatever the reason may be, the fact remains that

change of location is the most valuable treatment pos-

sible. I remember a case that I treated with indifferent

success for five weeks and then suggested a change. The
mother took the child to Spirit Lake, Iowa, and in one

week, without any other general change in treatment,

the child was restored to health. In another case seen

by me in consultation a year ago, the disease had per-

sisted for four weeks. The child was extremely ema- •:

ciated and anorexia was complete. This patient was

sent to Wyoming, where it made a complete recovery.
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A few thoughts upon the subject of the treatment of

the acute form of this disease. After irrigation of the

bowel it is of benefit to use tlie following: 20 gr. of

tannic acid dissolved in one pint of boiled water. This
is injected into the bowel and retained by pressure

against the buttocks. The acid probably coagulates any
albuminoids that may remain in the bowel, and prevents

their absorption. This treatment, which was suggested

by Professor Vaughan, I have frequently employed, with
decided benefit.

As the watery discharges rapidly produce collapse,

it is good treatment to arrest the action of the bowels,

after they have been irrigated. For this purpose I em-
ploy the method suggested by Holt, namely, the hypo-

dermatic injection of morphin sulphate, gr. 1-100, with

atropia sulphate, gr. 1-800. This will frequently arrest

the action of the bowel for some hours, but should not

be repeated within twelve hours.

Thirst is usually intense, but the stomach is so irri-

table that fluids are generally rejected. All kinds of

foods should be strictly withheld. The most agreeable

drink is ice-cold sterilized water containing one drop of

dilute nitric acid to each half ounce.

For collapse there is nothing equal to the subcutan-

eous iiiriisi.iii iif normal salt solution. The only appara-

tus iirr, ~>:ii\ 1,- a hypodermic needle and fountain syr-

m'^r. Till- -uiiiilies the system with water in a manner
so ili;u II ( :iii not be rejected. AVhen the extremities are

cold I he lioi -hret pack is indicated. Mustard may be

added 1(1 ihr water in which the sheet is dipped, with ad-

vantage.

I^ervous symptoms are probably due to either fever,

the absorption of toxins, or both, and when prominent,

generally indicate a fatal termination. The ice-cap to

the head can safely be employed. A solution of bromid

of potassium and chloral hydrate may be given per rec-

tum.
Coal tar drugs are seldom to be employed.

1.312 N. 40th Street.

SUEGICAL TEEATMENT OF ACUTE
PEBITONITIS.*

BY A. F. HOUSE, JM.D.

Surgeon to St. Clair Hospital; Consulting Burgeon to the

German Hospital.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

In presenting my paper on the surgical treatment of

acute peritonitis I have not thought it necessary to re-

view my experimental work, or to report all my cases

operated upon. Neither is it possible in a short paper

to enter into a discussion of the anatomy, etiology,

pathology and the various clinical phases found in this

formidable disease, because inflammation of this mem-
brane may have so many different causes and assume

such varied clinical aspects that it is difficult to form-

ulate a uniform and satisfactory classification. Suf-

fice it to say that, anatomically and physiologically con-

sidered. I he [leritoneal cavity may be said to be a large

lyiu|ili-sae. and noted for its capacity of absorption.

This capacity is not surprising when we take into con-

sideration that in its parietal and visceral enfoldings, it

presents nearly as large a surface as the entire integu-

mentary covering of the body.

Idiopathic peritonitis is considered doubtful by most

modern pathologists, and it has become an estaljlished

'Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Oliio, June 6-9, 1899.

practice to search for a local cause in all cases of peri-

tonitis. I believe in every instance, micro-organisms
from some source or other have gained access to the
peritoneal cavity. Wounds of the peritoneum heal with
remarkable rapidity if the surfaces are kept in uninter-
rupted contact ; in a few hours, adhesion takes place be-

tween the united parts by means of plastic material and
is termed "plastic peritonitis."' This is jjurely a regener-

ative process and should not be classed with the inflam-

matory affections. .

Of the various structures of the body, the peritoneum,
without question, is one of the most susceptible to septic

influences, and it has become an established fact that

different portions of the peritoneum present different

degrees of vulnerability to sepsis. The most sensitive

region is that over the small intestines. The parietal

peritoneum is much less susceptible to infection. When
peritonitis is developed away from the small intestinal

area, it is apt to be localized. This is shown by the course

of peritonitis in the iliac fossa, in the subphrenic region

and in the pelvis.

Septic and suppurative peritonitis are, etiologically,

identical; however, clinically they differ in that acute

septic peritonitis is generally diffuse and leads to a

rapidly fatal termination, while both forms are caused

by a pus organism. .Suii|iiirati\e jierildiiitis is more gen-

erally local or ciiviiiiiM-nlied mul move often amenable
to surgical treatnieiH. h i- ijuile likely that the most
common form id' iienieniti- i- ilmi ean-eil by infection

from some porti d' I lie :diiiieiii;ii'\ eiin.d, as in appen-

dicitis or acute oli-iiiiei - ,iiid ihe \ai-ious forms of

ulceration of flu' liowel-. d'lie organism generally found
in these cases is ilie Laedlus coli communis. Still there

are certain other nd'eetious which pursue quite as ful-

minating a coiiv-e :is ili,,.e from the alimentary tract,

such as for inst;iiie.' resull- tiom taiiliv leehnic, in which
a virulent germ is inlrodiieed l)\ iii,-i ruments, sponges

or fingers. We also know that the re])roductive organs

are often the cause of a virulent peritonitis, as in certain

forms of metritis or salpingitis. It may be well also to

mention here certain forms of inflammation of the liver

and gall-bladder and the rupture of abscesses of various

parts of the body as producing peritonitis. The micro-

organism usually found in these cases is the

streptococcus. In rare instances, perhaps, some
of the milder pus cocci seem to have an
unusual virulence. I believe, barring faulty asepsis,

that peritonitis caused by infection from the

intestine is the most rapid in its progress and the most
fatal in its results. Whether the colon bacillus in its

growth is an effect rather than a cause, I am unable to

say. Its constant presence in all cases of peritonitis

of intestinal origin justifies the opinion that it has at

least a great influence as a causative factor. The symp-
toms of acute peritonitis when operative interference

is advisable and not without hope may be grouped as

follows

:

1. Pain of varying degree; either local and becoming

general, or general becoming local, according to cause.

This pain is very frequently referred to the region of the

umbilicus, even when the seat of infection is remote

from that point.

3. Tenderness, general becoming local, or local becom-

ing general, as a result of pain. Marked rigidity of the ab-

dominal muscles is present, and in many instances this

rigidity is more marked over the portion of the peri-

toneal cavity in which the infection commenced. The
importance of early rigidity is a symptom of the utmost

value, and my experience leads me to fear that its aid in
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early diagnosis is not sufficiently recognized

by many practicians.

3. Vomiting, usually of a green ropy substance. It may
be exceptionally absent, but when present is a symptom
of a rapidly developing and severe infection.

4. Shock, varying in degree, is usually present in cases

of acute perforation or gangrene, before paralysis of the

intestine from septic absorption has occurred.

5. From two to twelve hours after infection theabdomen

becomes more or less distended, this distension not only

being due to a transudation of fluids but also to the

accumulation of gases within the intestinal canal as

a result of paralysis and arrest of the normal functions

of the intestinal tract. To wait for distension in the

diagnosis of general peritonitis, is in the larger propor-

tion of cases, to postpone operation until too late. A
rise in pulse and temperature is exceptionally absent.

More frequently the pulse runs from 100 to 160, is

thready and weak, the temperature varying from 99

to 105 or even higher within twelve hours of the first

symptoms of invasion. Peristalsis is diminished.

The symptoms in fully developed peritonitis in which

the wisdom of an operation is questionable, I have

grouped as follows : Pain, lessened or absent. Tender-

ness general. Distension marked, replacing the rigidity.

Incessant vomiting of green or stercoraceous material,

obstinate constipation, peristaltic movements not heard,

a rapid and feeble pulse, temperature may be high or

low, more or less lividity of the abdominal skin ; the ex-

tremities cold and the mind clear, and the body bathed

in perspiration ; one step more and our patient is mori-

bund.
The treatment of peritonitis resolves itself into both

medical and surgical, and while it is the purpose of this

paper to treat the subject from a surgical standpoint

yet a few words in reference to what the surgeon shoidd

do and what he should not do in the way of medical

treatment is pertinent to my subject. The diet should

consist of concentrated liquid nourishment, such as

milk and the animal broths, with stimulants as indi-

cated. When nausea and vomiting interfere with the

stomach feeding, which is so frequently the case, high

rectal enemata may be tried, and if this fails submam-
mary infusion of warm water or the physiologic saline

solution will frequently relieve the intense thirst which

is at times so distressing.

The therapeutic indications in acute general periton-

itis have not up to this time been fully settled. While
opium and cathartics have been used largely in the

treatment of this formidable disease, yet both fail to ac-

complish the desired result. The advantage claimed for

the use of opium is the relief from pain and the state of

rest it gives the inflamed intestinal surfaces. This
theory, however, is an erroneous one. The fact is the

chief danger in this disease is dependent not upon the

local inflammation but upon the absorption of the

prodncts. The method of intestinal drainage, first de-

vised by Lawson Tait, has found a general acceptance
throughout the world. The free and early use of saline

cathartics not only carries out these products through
the intestinal canal but relieves distension, promotes ab-
sorption of the peritoneal exudates and assists in elim-
inating the toxins. On the other hand the use of opium
not only increases intestinal distension by the impair-
ment of its musciilar wall but also hinders the absorp-
tion of exudates and the elimination of the various
toxins. To condemn the iise of opium in perforation
peritonitis would be folly. Cathartics in this class of
eases are positively contraindieated, as an extravasation

of liquid feces would likely be increased in such a case

and an infection which had, up to that point, been local,

might become general. Opium in these cases not only
prevents peristalsis, but relieves pain and diminishes
shock.

In general peritonitis, especially the septic variety,

strychnin, camphor and alcoholic stimulants should be
employed early and at short intervals. Should the

stomach refuse to tolerate the above mentioned drugs
they shoidd be given hypodermicaUy or per rectum.
Calomel in small doses in the early stages sometimes
diminishes the nausea and vomiting.

In discussing the surgical treatment of general peri-

tonitis is it not good logic to assume that septic inflam-

mation of the peritoneal sac is amenable to the same
general laws that govern septic infection of other tis-

sues? The indications for interference are much more
difficult to determine than methods. While, perhaps,

most cases of general peritoneal infection -prove fatal,

yet many cases are recorded where free incision and
thorough irrigation and drainage have been followed

by recovery. In a classical address by N. Senn, before

the International Medical Congress at Moscow, in Aug-
ust, 1897, he says : "I have opened, drained and washed
out the peritoneal cavity in many cases of diffuse sep-

tic peritonitis and I am free to confess, without a sin-

gle successful result. Yet there can be no difference of

opinion in reference to the advisability of early opera-

tive treatment in the management of general diffuse

septic peritonitis. Without operation death is certain."

Koerte^ believes that most of the brilliant statistics of

cure of acute general peritonitis by operations are false.

Frederick Trevis^ says there can be no doubt that all

forms of peritonitis are septic and due to micro-organ-

isms, and that there is no such thing as idiopathic per-

itonitis, and we have made great advances in the treat-

ment of localized peritonitis but we have made but lit-

tle progress in the treatment of diffuse peritonitis. Hal-

stead of Johns Hopkins regards general peritonitis an
exceptionally fatal disease. Mikulicz reports 3 recov-

eries in 14 cases. Koerte G recoveries in 19 cases. E. H.
Grandin% in a discussion on septic peritonitis, says that

his studies have enabled him to be more hopeful in the

prognosis of general suppurative peritonitis than was
formerly the case. He gives a record of 40 cases of lo-

cal and general suppurative peritonitis. These cases do

not include instances when pus was low in the pelvic

cavity and accessible by the vaginal route. Thirty-one

of these cases were local suppurative peritonitis and a

general suppurative peritonitis. Of the 31 cases,

all recovered after incision and drainage. Out
of the 9 cases of general suppurative peritonitis

only one recovered. In this case multiple incisions were

made, and copious flushings were practiced with saline

solution, drainage was through the incisions by means
of strips of gauze, and antistreptococcus serum was in-

jected a number of times at stated intervals. After the

administration of the serum the temperature invariably

fell, the pulse-rate became less, and the production of

pus was greatly limited. Dr. Grandin is not certain

that the serum brought about .a cure in this case, but

thinks it quite probable and advises its use in all cases.

A paper by Robert Abbe, upon "The Prognosis and
Treatment of Acute General Peritonitis," says that the

grave form of acute general peritonitis is almost invari-

ably due to the rupture of a hollow viscus—stomach,in-

testine, appendix or bladder. Its origin is certainly bac-

terial, and septic infection overwhelms the patient and

is unconfined by any barrier of hmiph. The virulence
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of the attack varies with the nature of the material in-

troduced. Material from the apjoendix is more virulent

than material from the stomach and bladder. In grave

cases a long median incision or two lateral ones are re-

quired. He believes that gauze packing is far better

for drainage than glass tubes or rubber; that in wide-

spread infection systematic irrigation with normal sa-

line solution must be used, and if the intestines are dis-

tended with gas and fluid 'to priqk them in one or two
places with a knife and allow the escape of gas and feces

and wash away with a stream of hot water. Through
one of these openings introduce a syringeful of saturated

solution of epsom salts and close the puncture.

I am fully satisfied from personal observations that

a fatal issue in many of these infectioiis cases is due to

prolonged medication, and the surgical remedy is con-

sequently postponed until its chances of success are

gone. If the abdominal cavity could be opened at the

very beginning of general infection the results would
be much more encouraging than they are at the present

time. To sustain that which we have asserted, let us

take for instance perforation of the abdominal wall

with injury of its internal viscera, sudden intestinal

extravasations, twists, invagination, strangulation or

rupture abscess. While it is true that with some of these

lesions a general infection is coincident, and in others

it may appear in a few days, yet in both classes an early

operation is necessary to be successful. In all acute ab-

dominal lesions of an obscure character we are justified

in making an exploratory incision.

It is not within the scope of this paper to go into all

the minute details as to the locality and size of the in-

cision or the different methods of drainage and irriga-

tion. Suffice it to say that the incision should be made
in the median line below the umbilicus, unless the pri-

mary lesion should indicate otherwise.

For simple evacuation of fluids and drainage a short

incision is usually all that is required, but when the

condition depends upon mechanical obstruction or par-

esis of the intestine, and irrigation of the peritoneal

cavity is to be used, an incision at least long enough to

admit the free introduction of the hand is indispensable.

Perfect drainage of the peritoneal cavity in all cases

is practically impossible and especially so when the in-

testines are greatly distended. The material generally

used is either gauze, rubber or glass. I prefer gauze
wicks or glass tubes filled with strips of gauze and
wrapped with the same material. Many times, in order

to make drainage as perfect as possible, it is necessary

to insert gauze or drainage-tube in other than the primary
incision, as in one or both loins or through the lumbar
region. The Mikulicz tampon or drain, first used by the

one whose name it bears, has proved of inestimable value

in many cases of abdominal operations.

Irrigation, like many other surgical procedures, has
been freely argued pro and con. The objection that ir-

rigation only spreads the infection holds good only in

localized peritonitis where there might be danger of

breaking or tearing up the adhesions. Practically it is

impossible to thoroughly disinfect the peritoneal cavity,

yet it is far better to have imperfect disinfection than
none. Solutions of various kinds are used; those con-

taining strong antiseptic or germicidal properties are

conducive to more harm than good. Sterilized water,

boric acid, Theirsch solution, acetate of aluminum and
normal saline solutions may be used without fear of toxic

effect. Personally I prefer the physiologic saline solu-

tion with 1-2000 or 1-3000 formalin. Whichever one of

these solutions one prefers should be used at a temper-

ature of at least 105 to 115 F., as in all cases where ir-

rigation is deemed advisable, a solution of this temper-
ature stimulates the heart and thereby assists in reliev-
ing shock. The stream should be sufficiently large, with
force enough to reach the remote parts of the peritoneal
cavity. I prefer using the Kelley irrigation tube in-
troduced into the bottom of the peritoneal cavity. The
propriety of breaking up adhesions for the purpose of
making irrigation more perfect is questionable, and I
believe should not be done except in non-suppurative
cases. The method of mopping fluids or pus from the
peritoneal cavity by gauze or sea sponges is not to be
advised. It is far better to turn the patient upon the
side and allow the fluid to run out, after which a more
thorough cleansing can be clone by gauze. Death in
peritonitis is more frequently caused by rapid intox-
ication than by inflammation. In all cases of fulminat-
ing peritonitis, inflammation of the visceral peritoneum
of the intestine leads to paralysis of the muscular coat
and rapid distension. To relieve this, surgical interven-
ton has of late been advised by N. Senn, McCosh,
Knowsly, Thornton, and many others, by incision or
pimcture of the intestine. The methods of Senn and
McCosh seem to be the most practical. Senn places
his patient upon the side, brings the most distended
part of the intestine well forward into the wound and
then makes a transverse incision of about an inch oppo-
site the mesenteric attachment, then grasps the bowel
as far as possible above and below the incision, elevates
the intestine on either side of the incision in its wall
and in this wise empties out its contents, after which
he thoroughly cleanses the exposed intestinal surface
with normal saline solution. The incision is closed
with the usual Lembert sutures and the bowel returned.
McCosh^ claims that his results have been much better

since he began the use of saturated solution of magne-
sium sulphate as an intra-intestinal injection. His
method is to inject one or two ounces of sulphate of
magnesia through a hollow needle attached to a large
aspirating syringe; the small intestine is punctured as
high up as possible and the wound closed by a Lembert
suture.

While my experience in the surgical treatment of
acute peritonitis has been limited, compared with that
of many other surgeons, yet the results have been such
that I feel justified in asserting that in the early stages
of acute peritonitis we are not only justified in making
an exploratory incision, but it is our imperative duty. I
hold that every case showing most or all of the symp-
toms I have enumerated should be subjected to an oper-
ation at once or as soon as the patient has been prepared.
I make but one exception to this rule and that is, in
cases of gonorrheal infection of the tube we are justified
in waiting in most cases until the acute symptoms sub-
side. I have yet to see a death that was caused by a too
early operation, while I have seen many where medica-
tion was prolonged until the surgical remedy was of
no avail; and the sooner the general practician is

brought to a realization of the fact that acute periton-
itis is a disease that must be treated surgically, the
sooner will the mortality in this disease be decreased.
jMy method has been to irrigate freely the peritoneal
cavity with from two to four gallons of normal saline

solution, after which I irrigate with one or two gallons
of saline solution, containing from 1-2000 to 1-3000
formalin in all cases where no pus or seropurulent fluid

is found. I use no drainage, but fill the peritoneal cav-

ity with plain physiologic saline solution and close the
wound. Drainage is always attended by danger of pu-
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trefaction bacilli entering into the peritoneal cavity,

and, to be of service, must be limited to the evacuation

of pre-formed pathologic spaces. I have no cause to

regret its abandomnent in non-suppurative cases. If

there has been no bowel movement for several hours and
evidence of intestinal paresis exists, I inject from one to

tvro pints of normal saline solution into the intestine by

means of a hollow needle attached to a glass irrigating

jar and close the intestinal wound by means of a Lem-
bert suture. In cases of localized suppurative periton-

itis, after evacuation of the pus I mop out the cavity

with gauze dipped in normal saline solution containing

1-1500 formalin, and drain with gauze wicks.

The after-treatment in all cases of peritonitis which

have been subjected to an operation demands close at-

tention, for all such patients are prostrated, not alone

from the immediate effects of an operation, but from the

disease as well, and require stimulating treatment.

Strychnia, camphor and alcoholic stimulants are to be

used. Dry heat externally aids us in relieving shock

and in restoring peripheral circulation. Partial inver-

sion of the body by raising the foot of the bed acts as a

cardiac stimulant; thirst must be relieved when vom-
iting and nausea are severe, by high rectal enemata or

subcutaneous infusion ; tympanitis can often be relieved

by the use of the rectal tube or high turpentine enemata.

PERFORATION PERITONITIS.

C.iSE 1.—F. G., a male, age 43 years, by occupation

a laborer, was found by a park policeman in Gordon
Park Sunday evening, July 26. An ambulance was
called, and he was sent to St. Clair Street Hospital.

The history as given me by the house physician previous

to his coming under my charge is as follows : The pa-

tient says he has not been feeling well for several days.

During Sunday he was taken with diarrhea and vom-
iting, with severe pain in the abdomen and lower limbs.

On entering the hospital he was given a hypodermic in-

jection of y^ grain of morphia every four hours, which
gave him some relief from pain, and vomiting was less

frequent. The patient says his bowels moved several

times during Sunday evening and Monday. Tuesday at

2 p. m. the house physician observed that the patient

was in more pain and that there was stercoraceous mat-

ter in the material vomited. No bowel movement had
occurred during the day. I was at this time asked to

see the case. I found on inspection a pinched look,

anxious expression, flat abdomen and a restless patient.

On palpation I found extreme rigidity of all the abdom-
inal muscles; in fact, they were hard and board-like;

tenderness was general, yet on firm pressure there

seemed to be one point at the outer border of the left

rectus muscle, one inch below the umbilicus, which was
apparently more sensitive than any other part of the ab-

domen. The pulse was 126 and the temperature 99.

A hypodermic injection of
^/..f,

grain of strychnin was
given and the patient prepared for an abdominal section.

An incision was made midway between the umbilicus
and pubis; a retractor was used to raise the abdominal
wall for an intra-abdominal inspection before disturb-

ing the internal viscera ; to the left of the incision a coil

of collapsed bowel some five inches in length was seen.

The peritoneal cavity was walled off with iodoform
gauze, the collapsed bowel brought out of the incision

and laid on a sterilized towel wet in saline solution;

intestinal clamps were applied, five inches of bowel
were removed, and the Murphy button used. After the

button was introduced into the bowel, before being
closed, twelve ounces of saline soluton, the bowels thor-

oughly cleansed and wiped with gauze wet in saline

solution and returned to the peritoneal cavity. Xo
drainage ^as used in this case, j-et my patient made a
rapid and complete recovery.

Case 2.—Miss S., aged 22 years, by occupation a

clerk, gave a history as follows: Three weeks previous
she was sick and her attending physician said she had
an attack of appendicitis—which I believe was so. After
recovering from her illness she says at times she still had
some pain. On Tuesday morning, Sept. 8, 1898, she

arose as usual. After being up a couple of hours she was
taken with violent pain in the abdomen, and vomiting
began shortly thereafter. Dr. Pasko was called, who
diagnosed peritonitis undoubtedly due to appendicitis.

At 10 p. m. of the same dav I saw her in consultation.

The abdomen was distended, there was general tender-

ness, rigidity well marked, vomiting, frequently of a

green ropy substance. Pulse was 120, temperature
102.5. Peristalsis was diminished. My advice was an
immediate operation. This the parents did not accede

to but wislied to wait and see what they could accomplish
by local applications during the night. Early the fol-

lowing morning the Doctor telephoned me that the pa-

tient was much worse and that they had decided to re-

move her at once to St. Clair Hospital for an operation.

Before leaving home her temperature was 103, pulse

130, the abdomen greatly distended, tenderness general

and e.xtreme rigidity of all the abdominal muscles ; vom-
iting quite frequent. After due preparation an inci-

sion was made in the right linea semilunaris. A slight

amount of odorless serum was found in the peritoneal

cavity. The small intestines were thoroughly covered

by and agglutinated with plastic material. These ad-

hesions were thoroughly broken up, and whenever prac-

ticable, the lymph was removed and washed away. The
appendix was removed. It contained a large fecal con-

cretion IVo inches from its distal end which was necrotic

and broken down. The peritoneal cavity was thoroughly

irrigated with some four gallons of normal saline solu-

tion; after this thorough irrigation. The cavity was
filled with the same solution and the wound closed. No
drainage was used. My patient made an uninterrupted

recover}-.
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DISCUSSION.

Dk. a. .7. OcHSNER, Oiicago—Dr. House has brought before

us one of the most important subjects that we will have under
consideration during this meeting, and this paper should cer-

tainly receive a very full discussion, because the very radical

views which the Doctoi- has expressed should either be en-

dorsed by this Section as good teaching, or. if our experience
does not correspond with that of the author, this fact should
be emphasized.
Having under my care a large surgical hospital, I have had

an opportunity to observe an unusually large number of pa-

tients suffering from peritonitis, especially those in whom this

condition is due to perforative or grangrenous appendicitis, and
others in whom it is due to infection from salpingitis. Patients
are constantly being sent in with the request of the attending
physician that an abdominal section be made at once, because
this seems to be the only possible chance of saving the patienfs
life. Until about four years ago I usually complied with this

request, and almost invariably the patient died. At that time
I thought these patient; died notwithstanding the operation,
now I know that many of them died on account of the opera-
tion.

Usually the infectious material is primarily localized, either

in the appendix or in the Fallopian tubes, and this material is

distributed to the other portions of the peritoneal cavity by the
motion of the small intestines. If this motion is prevented in

the early part of the attack the peritonitis will remain very
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'iitum natur-
uul the small

I lilt as soon
Motion of the
'iiie, disturbs
1 with which

limited, and correspondingly harmless. The
aliv surrounds any infected iiiti a :il«liMiiiii:il ai

intestines apply themselves anain-t ihr .i iil

as food is taken into the stnTiiarli. \]i,- |i( ri^ial

small intestines, which is alway-^ >uic t ni

this condition and distributes any si|.ti.- mai
parts of these organs may have conn- in ...iiiari

On this physiologic fact is based Ihc tiiaiini iit which I now
employ in tliese rases. Tliese patients are yiM-n absolutely no
food by iiinutli. nut even a small amount of milk or gruel, be-

cause ii;\ i\|i(i iciuc has taught me that it requires but a very
small aiiK.imt ..I any kind of food to kill those patients. If

food is given i( \\iil simply decompose ami iiici.a-;c the amount
of septic material in the intestines; il will h.nii gas which
will distend the intestines, and favcn llir i^a^^iur nf the colon

bacillus through the intestinal wall.-. I'.m a-iiU^ from this,

the fact that it will give rise to peristalsis is alone enough to

condemn the giving of food by mouth in these cases. If there

is stercoraceous vomiting I wash out the stomach, and if no
further food is given this will usually permanently stop the
vomiting. The patient receives from three to five ounces of

predigeoted food by enema every three hours.

Many of the patients come into the hospital with the

abdoiiiei' rii.iiiii..u-.ly .11 tended, a pulse ranging from 120 to

100 II. I iiiiiiiii.'. an.l a 1 . niperature ranging from 101 to 104.5

F., )iii-.iii ii.- |iii-.i-i'l\ the same clinical picture that many
others had sli.iun wli.. alni.i-t invariably died after a laparot-

(miy of last resort, and still a v.-iy lavLj.' proportion of these

))atients recover. I have t) . .|ii.m l\ ..pined the abdomen in

these patients later, and fiminl uanui iimus or perforated ap-

pendices, or extensive adhe.sion^^ luilmving a ruptured pyosal-
]iinx. proving the correctness of the original diagnosis.

I believe that if this form of treatment were employed sys-

tematically whenever any form of peritonitis, not due to trau-

matic causes, first makes its appeal am i\ Li.ii.ral peritonitis

would almost never occur, and I am .a tain iIi.h this treatment
will save many patients, who woul.l .ilm-t .. itainly die were
thev subjected to an operation undii tin- iin|ii.-sion that this

is t'leir only chance.

Dr. J. B. Murphy, Chicago—To begin with "I do not know
where I am at" on this subject! I would like to ask Dr.
Ochsner whether he means by allowing the contents of the
bowel to escape to allow it to move on?

Dr. Ochsnek—As long as the patients vomit I wash out
the stomach. Then they get rectal feeding, three to five ounces
of the liquid food, of some kind, every three hours, and abso-

lutejy no nourishment by moiith.
Dr. Murphy—That is not the question. But you said it

I)revented the contents of the bowel moving—being disturbed.
Do you mean passing along in the canal, or what?

Du. Ochsner—If you stop feeding them the small intestines
will not churn around the septic material with which they
come in contact, and no more food decomposes in the intes-

tines because none is placed there. The decomposition prod-
ucts, and especially the colon bacilli, find a chance to get
through the intestinal wall if food is given, because of tho
gaseous distension of the intestine, which does not occur if

food is absolutely prohibited.

Dr. Murphy—The important factors in peritonitis are:
The diagnosis. When does a patient get a peritonitis? When
does he get a general peritonitis or a local peritonitis that is

extending along and going to become a general peritonitis?
What is the significance of the temi "collapse" in connection
with general peritonitis? Should we operate on a patient in

collapse in general peritonitis? Do I understand Dr. Ochsner
that ho means this class of patients, patients that are col-

lapsed, having the cold and clammy skin and gulping of that
biliary material, if I may use the teim, every ten or fifteen

minutes? Is this the class of cases you stop feeding?
Dr. Ochsner—Some patients of that particular class will

sti'I get well if we stop the feeding; formerly they all died.

Du. Murphy—The important matter in connection with gen-
eral peritonitis, as I look on it, is the type of infection. What
is the character of the infection? What is the course of the
type of that infection after the peritoneal surface has been in-

oculated?—I will use that word. We know from experience
and opening of the peritoneal cavity, when that contains a
large quantity of pus, that cases, with a large quantity of pus,
get well. We know from experience that cases with a smal''

quantity of pus, opened and drained, will die; also that when
we see a peritoneal cavity where the peritoneum is not blis-

tered, where the peritoneum retains its gloss, regardless of

the quantity of pus, patients in a large percentage of

cases recover. We again know from experience, when we open
the peritoneal cavity, regardless of the quantity of pus. that
patients with blistered peritoneums—that is, where the intes-

tine has lost its gloss—will die. We must go back to the type
of infection. I believe from cultures that we have made from
these cases that tho blister cases are of the streptococcus type.
I believe, again, that a large quantity of pus eases are some
other kind, but I leave out of consideration what the etiology
is. I speak of the pathologic condition when you open the peri-

toneal cavity. If the peritoneum is blistered, I do not recall a
single case that has not died. Where the peritoneum has not
been blistered, many, many of them have recovered. Then,
there is a middle class that you can not save. The infection

has existed for four or five days. And it seems to me somewhat
a matter of where the infection comes from. I am much more
afraid of infi'.ti.ni fi..iii (hi> hiwia imrtiim of the bowel than
the other, ami tii.it -.i.iiin, ]i, (i. h, mi's position, with a gas-
tro-perforat iii'j al.-..- . xi.ai.limj il.iwii !.) the peritoneal cav-

ity, having an a., nmui.ii am ..I |.ii- in the pelvis from a per-

forating ulcer of til. -i..nia.li. ami I report a case where the
patient had been scm l.iit t hn I \ -ix hours and the pelvic cavity
filled with pus. 1 wash. .1 him .ail with salt solution and closed

him up without drainaj;u. 1 believed he would get well, and he
did get well.

In the diagnosis the length of time the pus is retained in

the peritoneum is a very important thing. A surface covered
with these endothelial cells—and th.-c ha\.' IIi.^ same functions

as the epithelial cells—a material thai .1.-1 r.n - tin- endothelial

cells and blisters the bowel, opens ih.- 1\ iii|.lial ics for absorp-

tion. I believe the surface of th.' |.. i il..n. nni absorbs little

iii.ir.' than tli.' siutaiv ni the skin. As soon as the endothelial

..•ll~ ail' .li~t til hi.l. ih.n ali-..r[ition commences, and that is

why I iliaw t 11.' lim- .III a|.|..'a I .Hire of cases. I believe all cases

(il j.ii.ial |.. I itiinitis slaiiihl bi' treated in the early stage.

I li.li. \.- iliaum.sis should be made on pain, tenderness, nausea,
viiniitiir.;. I . in | .iTature and distension—and this is not an early

s,\ jii|il<.iii : it Is the last of symptoms; it may not be present.

You shnuld nut wait for collapse or shock. The collapse is

practically the fatal condition. I do not recall a single case of

collapse, of cold perspiration, that has recovered from an
operation or recovered without—they have all died. I have a
number of times recently refused to operate. If I would oper:

ate 1 would make a large opening and clean out the peritoneal

cavity thoroughly with gauze or fluid.

Dr. Thos. H. Man ley. New York—What does he mean by
blist'jring of the abdomen? He says every patient with a

blister dies—those with the scA'ere form of peritonitis with

blisters die. What does he mean by that?

Dr. Murphy—I thought I made myself plain. Where the

peritoneum is blistered, the endothelial cells remove from the

infe?tion of the peritoneum.

Dr. Ochsner—If this treatment is followed in the early

cases there are no late cases, and, on the other hand, the con

ditions in which formerly I have found the blistered periton-

eum and in which the patients died—the same clinical condi-

tions—the patients get well now.

Dr. .los. 11 I'.HWiiAM, Baltimore—This discussion has

brought out a ii.-i i .ma rkable condition of things. The idea

of general iMiii..niti- is one of infection, generally one after

injury of some kind, either perforation or gunshot injury, or

something of that nature, and I can hardly understand.—
although we know washing out the stomach and lower in-

testine can do something—how we can listen to teaching that

keeping the patient quiet, and without food, will cure a case of

peritonitis with a half dozen gunshot wounds, through the intes-

tine. Maybe Dr. Ochsner means some other kind of peritonitis.

If it is perforation of intestine and you have infection from
colon or other bacilli, we are going backward. I should say

that this teaching is a long step backward, because I believe

with the writer of the paper, that the best treatment of gen-

eral peritonitis is operative trentinent with thorough cleans-

ing of the bowels and perit.in.'al .avity, added to the method
recommended of thoroughly .han-iiiu the alimentary canal

above and below. A certain niimh. a i>( cases, especially those

in which there is a good deal ..t lluid in the peritoneal cavity,

will get well after this treatment; but in a general infectious

peritonitis with a lot of pus in the peritoneal cavity, if it has

made any progress, or unless the infection is caused by a mild

germ—such as the pneumococcus—the patient will surely die if

left without some surgical interference. On the other hand,

if the alimentary canal is thoroughly cleaned from above and
below—the bowels cleaned off after operation—a small per-

centage will be saved, and I think that small percentage with

improvement in the method of cleansing will gradually be in-

creased. I think it would be just as reasonable to leave a pa-

tient—after washing out his stomach and alimentary canal-
quiet if he had a perforating appendicitis, as it would be if he

had a general infectious or suppurative peritonitis, and I

think that because a few have died after operation we should
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not go backward to some old method—the only improvement

over which is the keeping of the alimentary canal as empty and

clean as possible.

Dr. Flotd W. MoRae, Atlanta. Ga.—It seems to me that,

if my ideas of pathology are correct. Dr. Oehsner is wrong.

The condition he described is secondary to the primary infec-

tion. This new infection that is added to the original infec-

tion due to paresis of the bowel, is the result of fermentation

and putrefaction in the alimentary canal. The general peri-

toneum is in danger here from two sources: the primary dis-

ease, and the infectious material within the thin-walled intes-

tines of lowered vitality. The diagnosis in these eases is of

the utmost importance, because it frequently enables the sur-

geon to remove the primary cause of the peritonitis. By early

operation, the infection can be removed before the condition

dscribed by Dr. Oehsner obtains. That is the way it impresses

me. I have recently collected statistics of GOl cases of septic

peritonitis, subjected to surgical intervention, with a mortality

of 52.41 per cent. I believe these results are better than can

be obtained by medical treatment. Dr. Van Arsdale recently

reported ten cases of general septic peritonitis with six recov-

eries and four deaths. Surgeons operating early in this con-

dition are the ones getting good results. In the late cases.

where there is enormous distension, surgery does little good;
but in these extreme conditions, I think the treatment which
Dr. Oehsner recommends is the proper treatment. I have seen

three cases of beginning general peritonitis get well under
operative interference. By general peritonitis, we now under-

stand that condition where the infection is not limited by ad-

hesions, where there is nothing to prevent an extension—we
rarely see a case where the entire peritoneum is inflamed. I

have seen three cases get well where there was that dirty-dish-

water fluid loose in the peritoneal cavity, and the whole mem-
braiie seemingly involved, due to gangrenous appendices.
I do not believe they would have gotten well under Dr.
Ochsner's plan of treatment.

Dr. M. F. Pouter, Fort Wayne, Ind.—I wish first to em-
phasize what Dr. Murphy says regarding the imp')! i;m.c of

realizing the nature of the infection that is n( tlh- Lniiinii nf

peritonius. I believe that if you have a streplorcu ^ u~ ;n\;i-i.in

of the peritoneum, you do not have to have infi'rtinii ,\t.ii,liiiL;

over a great surface of the peritoneum in order for tluit patient
to die, no matter what you do. On the other hand, I wish tr.

sa3' that I have looked over as much of the peritoneal sur-
face as it is possible to look over from opening six inches in tha
middle line and have seen a perfect, if you please, complete
bath of all the surface in pus, and I have seen these persons
get well. I do not know of any means of telling whether you
have to deal with streptococcus or infection of some other sort
prior to the operation. When the opening is made I believe
you can. I have seen the intestines look as if they had been
dipped in boiling water; I believe these patients will die. Dr.
McRae has just spoken of a condition in which he says all
patients die—a great distension of the bowel—and this seems
to me an important point. I believe in these cases of great
distension of the bowel, that the oijcninsr of the gut is of almost
as much importance as is ilir ,.]Hiiini.' of tlio peritoneal cavity,
itself for the purpose of .Iraiiia-.-. 11 ^ 1 1 iir lliat most of these
people die, but I have sr.ai llirui s,, tar .11, tended that they
could scarcely breathe—o.Naii.jtic—and vet I have seen such
patients get well with opening the gut, doing just as little a-"
you can do to get rid of your septic material for the timn
being and finishing the operation by and by. It is good theory'
and good practice; it is a nice idea to get rid of the cause of the
trouble, but you can not always do this at the iirsi operation:
sonie of these patients are dying, not from appendicitis or peri-
tonitis, but from the results—tympany has a great deal to do
witli it. Patients will be relieved if you open the ?ut. So I
believe that the first thing to do is to stop the absorption, re-
lieve the tympany, etc., by a quickly perrormed operation, sim-
ply a laparotoniy, cutting a hole in the intestines, leaving it
lie on the outside, letting the gas escape, and finishing the
operation when the patient is stronger. Most of them will
die, but you will not kill any one of them. I admire Dr.
Ochsner's bravery in saying: "I have killed them." He did not
save them. That is so, and most of us are in the same boat;
but now and then you have one that does get well and then
you know that you havs saved a life.

Dr. Brown, Illinois—As a representative of the country
doctor who is a listener probably more than anything else, I
want to say that this discussion puts me in mind, like every
other surgical treatment in treating a disease, of a story.
Our magnificent surgical friends. Dr. Oehsner and Dr. Mur-
phy, are. apparently, getting on two sides of the question,
wh.n, in reality, they are not. The story of which I am re-
minded is of the student who was questioned by the professor

as to what he would do in the treatment of a certain difficulty

—he would do this and that, and the other thing. "If you
didn't succeed, then, what would you do?" He said to the pro-

fessor, "I would send for you!" The country doctor can not

send for Dr. Oehsner and Dr. Murphy. I should be com-

pelled to send for both of them, because they have two kinds

of treaiment. This treatment of a case of peritonitis is the

treatment of an individual ease. When Dr. Oehsner goes to

the bedside of a patient, he will treat that individual case as

he finds it, not as you discuss it here before these gentlemen
present. Dr. Murphy will do exactly the same thing, and I

am very much afraid that if they were both at the bedside,

they would come pretty near getting the same idea when they

saw the individual case. I know the treatment of Dr. Oehs-

ner,—depriving the patient of all nourishment—is a good one.

but whether it will do all that he says I am willing to wait and
see.

Dr. Moore, Indianapolis—I came in late, but I trust the

aut'ior of the paper laid stress on the fact that peritonitis

is <i secondary affair; it is always secondary. There is no

one thing more remarkable in the history of medicine and
surgery than the fact that for centuries men of high and low
degree have been making post mortems and finding cases of

peritonitis without having recognized that fact which we all

now recognize—that peritonitis is a secondary affair. It is

always secondary to an appendicitis, to a salpingitis, to a
cholecystitis, to a perforation, or to some surgical lesion.

Therefore, if we get our patient early and have the evidence

of general peritonitis, the mere fact that there is a general

peritonitis should not direct us away from our surgery. We
should treat those cases surgically. When a patient comes
in with a last gasp, our medical friends very kindly turn him
over to us. Then I am inclined to think that our friend. Dr.

Oehsner, has a very level head. I think it behooves us to do

nothing in those extreme circumstances. If I may judge

from my o^vn personal experience we will accomplish nothing
but to bring surgery into disrepute ; I mean in these cases com-
ing it at the last minute. I have never seen surgery do good
there, but at an early date why should we treat a patient with
inflammation of the" abdomen differently from a patient with
inflomniation in any other part of his anatomy?

Ob. a. F. House, Cleveland—I want to say that while, of

course, T had to cut my paper somewhat short, it is not likely

that you would treat peritonitis surgically without some medi-

cal preparation. In mj' paper will be found what I believe to

be proper preparatory treatment, as well as before, during and
aftei an operation. I believe that the alimentary tract should

be imptied, if it is possible. If you cannot do so by salines

by the mouth or by fluids injected, or salines into the rectum,

then we should empty the alimentary tract, not opening the

abdominal cavity. I think I made mention of the fact that

while no bowel movement had occurred for some time, I did

not fool with a patient, and that, while there were evidences

of paresis, I used a large needle—aspirating needle—for the

purpose of emptying the bowel of liquid feces and gas and
then injected from one to two pints of normal saline solution.

I have done that with the very best results. As to peritonitis

being a secondary condition to something else, I think I made
mention of that. Another thing is in what class of cases to

operate or when to operate, and when not to operate. I

think I laid as much stress on the difterent symptoms as it

was possible. I think, as many others do, that each and every

individual ease must be governed by its condition when seen.

I simply wanted to lay stress on the fact that I believe that

all cases of peritonitis beginning with local tenderness be-

coming general, with rise of temperature and rapidity of pulse,

should te operated on at once, and I think I can show that

by statistics. I know that had I operated early I would have

saved my patients. It is not four weeks since I showed a case.

five days after being diagnosed as appendicitis. It was seen

by a prominent surgeon of the city forty-eight hours before I

saw it. He said wait for developments and let it localize itself.

He did. The next day I saw the case. He said let it localize

itself and develop. He did. I saw the case within twelve or

twenty-four hours afterward. I then believed that the belly

was filled with pus. It was a retrocecal abscess. I recollect

another case of six weeks ago, where the gentleman was taken

sick on Tuesday morning going to his place of business. He
immediately returned home, and called in his family physi-

cian, who diagnosed appendicitis. A surgeon was called in

shortly afterward and he rather dilly-dallied and said, "Wait
for developments." I saw the case on the same evening, or the

evening of the same day. The tenderness was local in the

morning; when I saw the case, tenderness was beginning to

be general, pulse 120, temperature 103, tympanitis beginning

to be marked and there was rigidity of the entire abdominal
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muscles. My advice was immediate operation, not to wait
until morning. My advice was not taken, because I could not
promise to cure tlie patient. Tlie patient was not operated
upon. At the post-mortem what did we find? A belly full

of pus. The man had a postcecal abscess ruptured. And what
was the consequence? Death.

EPITHELIAL STRUCTUKES IN THE PERIDEN-
TAL MEMBRANE.*

BY FREDERICK B. NOYES, D.D.S.

CHICAGO.

For four or five years I have been interested in the

histologic study of the peridental membrane, and dur-

ing that time have devoted what time I could to the spe-

cial study of certain structures found in that membrane,
and called by Dr. Black, who first described them, the

glands of the peridental membrane.
The work which I have tried to do on this subject is

really not in shape to report, as it has not been worked
out to the point where positive statements can be made

^ , Ed

ing. I need not dwell on these technical difficulties. All

who are familiar with such work will understand them.
I mention them only as an apology for defects which
may be noticed in the illustrations.

One man has said to me that he had never seen a speci-

men of tooth that would be considered technically accept-

able in the study of the liver, for instance.

It is true that the technic of this study must be im-
proved. It is almost impossible to get sections of the

peridental membrane as thin as would be desirable for

high power work ; but, though they are harder to study,

many things can be learned from thick sections; some
things better than from thin ones, especially by com-
parison with low powers, and the use of the binocular.

The difficulty of showing in photographic illustrations

the things that are learned in this way is very great, how-
ever.

The diseases of the peridental membrane have at-

tracted marked attention, and provoked an immense
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they have no idea. It is impossible tliat anything satis-

factory can be worked out in regard to these conditions,

which are of so great interest to the dentist, until the

problems are attacked in a more scientific and rational

manner. Until then we are fighting we know not what,

we know not how.

In transverse sections of the membrane, which have
been well stained with hematoxylin, and eosin, even with

as low a power as a thirty-five (Figure 4) m.m. lens.

Transverse section throi'gli two teeth and the peridental membrane
in the gingival portion. Magnified about 40 diameters—^5 mm. Zeiss obj.
Ep, epithelium covering the gum. D, dentine. Cm, cementum. Cm Z.

cemeutum filling an absorption cavity in tlie dentine. Ec, epithelial
structures. Ec. 2, portion shown in Fig. 19.

The peridental membrane (Figs. 1 and 3) may be de-

fined as the tissue which fills the space between the root

of the tooth and the bony wall of the alveolus, being at-

tached to the cementum on the one side and the bone on
the other; it surrounds and is attached to the root from
the border of the alveolus, to the gingival line, and sup-

ports the epithelium of the gingivus. It has been called

by a number of names, of which I prefer pericementum,
or peridental membrane, the two being used synony-
mously. This membrane belongs to the class of fibrous

membranes, being composed chiefly of white, fibrous con-

ncisor showing the epithelii

„ ^ .
-„ — .. - jrs, A. A. Zo.sa obj. t

L), dentine. P.pulp. F, fibers of the membrane. Ec, epithe

nective tissue. It is not in any sense a double membrane,
and, while it has qualities in common with the perios-
teum with which it blends at the rim of the alveolus, it

differs markedly from the periosteum in any position.
For convenience of description I have followed Dr.

Black's division of the membrane into three portions.
The gingival portion surrounds the neck of the tooth
from the border of the alveolar process to the gingival
line, and supports the gingivus. The alveolar portion
surrounds the root from the border of the process to the
apex. The apical portions surround the apex of tlie root
and fill the apical space.

small deeply-stained bodies can be seen lying close to the

eementum, and winding between the fibers as they spring

from it. With a one-half or three-fourths inch (Fig. 5)
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ohjective and a binocular instrument, the winding of

these cords of deeply-stained cells among the fibers is

beautifully shown. In such observations tliese bodies

^er\• strongly suggest such structures as the sweat-glands.

As many as 200 bits of these cords have been counted in

a transverse section of the gingival portion of the mem-
brane around an incisor of a young lamb.

Epithelial structures magnified about 5.i0 diameters: 1 12 oil Zeiss
obj. Ec, epithelial cords showing the cell forms and nuclei. Cb, cement-
oblasts. Cm, cementum. D, dentine.

In studying the arrangement of these cords they are

found to form a network about the root of the tooth, ex-

tending from near the attacliment of the epithelium at

Epithelial structures magnified about 550 diameters: 1 12 oil Zeiss
obj.i iFb. fibroblast. Ec, epithelial cords cut through, showing the
arrangement of the cells. Cb, cementoblasts. Cm, cementum. D, dentine.

the gingival line almost to the apex. In the gingival

portion they form a close-mesh net, which grows more
open as they pass apically. In sections cut tangentially

Epithelial structure magnified about ."i50 diamete
obj. Fb, fibroblasts. Ec. epithelial cord showing
cementoblasts. Cm, cementum. D. dentine.

to the root (Fig. G), this branching and net formation

is shown, but the entire arrangement cannot be shown in

photograph. This diagram (Fig. 7), made by Dr. Black

some time ago, shows the plan as it is made out from the

study of many sections.

When Dr. Black first described these structures, thir-

teen or fourteen years ago. in his "Studies of the Perios-

teum and Peridental Membrane," he considered them to

be of lymphatic character, and there are things about
them that support this idea, but from a study of the char-

acter of the cells they seem to be of epithelial order show-
ing various forms, sometimes appearing ovoid, but usual-

'^

agnified about .500 diameters; I 12 oil Zeiss
3 appearing to show a lumen and showing

angement of the e cells. Cb, Cementoblasts. Cm,

ly polyhedral, or cuboidal. The nucleus is always large

polyhedral, or cuboidal. The nucleus is always large

and conspicuous, and often shows nucleoli. (Figs,

band 9.)

Epithelial structures ma
No. 2 projection ocular Zeiss
Cb, cementoblasts. Cm, cen-
of the membrane. D, dentir

d about i»U diameters; D. D. obj. and
fibroblasts Cc, epithelial structures,

n showing the penetration of the fibers

The cells are not arranged into true tubules in all

places (Fig. 15), though what appears to be a lumen,

with a circle of cells about it, may be found in a good

many positions. The structures are better described as

cords of cells than as true, distinct tubules. In some
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places there is a circle of cells, with one in the center.

Sometimes there seems to be a central cluster and a circle

around it. These appearances may be caused by a cut,

which does not strike the center of the cord, or tubule,

but this could hardly be the case in transverse sections.

This arrangement of the cells suggests lymphatics, rather

than true glands, though some of the ductless glands, as

the thyroid, show alveoli solidly filled with cells.

The cords of cells lie very close to the cementum be-

Epithelial structures showing club-shaped ends. Magnified about 200
-diameters; 4, 10 in. Bausch & Lomb obj., No. 2 occ. Ec, epithelial cords.
Cb, cementoblasts. Cm, cementum. D, dentine.

tween the fibers as they spring from it (Fig. 16), swing-

ing out from the root and back again in hoops. In many
places the end next to the cementum is club-shaped

(Figs. 17. 18 and 19), and comes very close to the root

between the cementoblasts. A delicate basement mem-

In the gingival portion of the membrane in trans-

verse sections I have found a number of very perfect

tubules in section, of which Fig. 20 is the best illustra-

tion I have been able to get, but that is not as good a

representation of the object as I could wish. With the

microscope it shows a very perfect circle of cuboidal cells

with large nuclei. In the lumen are several loose cells.

There is a distinct basement membrane, and a few cir-

cular fibers. Just on one side of this is a small duct

made up of four cells. When these tubules have been

observed, they show a tendency to swing out from the

surface of the root. Figure 21 shows these duct-like

structures in longitudinal section. As they pass away
from the cords of cells, they swing away from the cemen-
tum, and, passing gingivally, curve farther away from
the root as the gingivus is approached. The epithelium

of the gingivus presents long slender projections, often

of complicated form. The connective tissue between

these contains small round cells. This ,collection of

round cells is especially conspicuous on the proximal

sides, and constitutes what has been called the gingival

gland.

The ducts have been followed up into these epithelial

legs, where they have been lost. But even in this position

Epithelial structure with club-shaped end close to
Magnified about 20li diameters; 4 10 obj., Bausch & Lomb, No. 2 occ. Ec!
epithelial structure witli club-shaped end. Cb. cementoblasts. Cm
cementum showing the penetration of fibers of the membrane. D, dentine

brane surrounds these cords (Figs. 9 and 17), and in a
few places a circular arrangement of fiber may be seen
about the large ones. ( Fig. 20.

)

I have searched for something in the form of a duet
Inr these structures, or some connection between the epi-
thelium lining the gingival space, and the cords. Some
apijearances Avliidi miu-'-I durls are uniformlv found,
but it has bom iMii,n--,iil. i,, U,]]uw them because of the
failure to obl;iiii coiniilcic mtics of sections.

Transverse section of a duct-like structure. Magnified about 1000

diameters ; 1 12 oil Zeiss obj.. No. 2 ace. Du, duct showing ring ofj cells

and loose cells in the lumen and circular arrangement of fibers around
it. Du 2, small duct with but four cells showing arrangement of fibers

around it. Cm, cementum.

their cell structure is very different from that of the epi-

thelial legs, so that I would say that they do not connect

with them. As far as I have been able to follow them
they maintain their characteristics.

The structure referred to by Dr. Black^ as the gingival

gland (Fig. 23), and which as he states is not a gland

at all, is very characteristic of the gingivus, at least in

the sheep, in which I have chiefly seen it. At first I

was inclined to regard it as pathologic, but it is so nearly

universal in lai-ge or small form on the proximal portion

of the gingivus, and has been-so universally observed by

Dr. Black, that it seems to be the normal condition.

The presence of these epithelial structures in the mem-
brane is beyond question. Their nature, origin, and func-

tion can not be stated. I have showed photographs and

sections of them to very many histologists and patholo-

gists, engaged in general morphologic as well as in med-
ical work, and almost without exception, after looking

them over, they say: "On casual inspection I should

say that they are probably tubular glands !" I have ob-

served them in sections of the membrane from man, dogs,

cats, sheep, pigs, about the temporary and permanent

1 Dental Cosmos, February.
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teeth in the young and the old membrane. Like all cel-

lular elements of the membrane, they grow less numerous
with age, but they have been seen in the membrane from
a man 70 years old.

The size, number, persistence, and eonspicuousness of
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right leg, shuffled unsteadily into my office; his pocket

haudkercliief and gloves were almost falling out of his

right overcoat pocket: he could not articulate above a

whisper, and even then could command but a few words.

The left eye was dulled with an old iritis ; the right eye

was reddened by an acute attack; the pupil dilated un-

evenly with atropin; the hands presented syphilitic

skin and nail lesions; and this wreck was my German,
the German whom I had idealized

;
plus s^'philis. With

some difficulty 1 obtained liis history, and, most inter-

esting of all, "the fact that he had always denied to the

many physicians who had treated him for twenty years

for various lesions, principally if not entirely syph-

ilitic, s)'philis. My father and myself, he said, were

the only ones who knew that he had s}-philis, because,

as he stated, my father had told him at the end of two

vears" treatment that he regarded him as cured. My
father died about that time, and he said no one then

living knew that he had had syphilis, and he had a

family and he could not have anyone know, and would I

swear to him that I would not tell any one? You are

all familiar with the picture I have so crudely drawn,

tlie common picture of syphilis and its concealment,

interesting only because of the frame of circumstances

which surrounds it.

When I received my degree in medicine I ac-

cepted a contract position as acting assistant-surgeon

in the TJ. S. Marine-Hospital service. I was stationed

at the marine hospital in Chicago. My duties were to

look after the out-patient department of the work. In
this department we treated nearly 3000 patients an-

nually, about one-third of these being venereal dis-

eases, and of these 1000 venereal cases, many were cases

of syphilis, representing all stages of the disease. S}-ph-

ilis became the first great problem in disease with which
I wrestled, and the diagnosis, the vagaries, the treatment,
and the tenacity of the lesion became an interesting

study, for which later five years of regular service in
marine hospitals afforded an abundance of material.

The sailor man is as a class easily the point of least

resistance in the community to s}-phili5. His long
voyages and enforced continence, and his drunken em-
brace of blear-eyed Yenus during his short spree in port,

make him an almost certain victim of infection, and the
fact that he seldom early receives the benefit of proper
and continued medication enables the marine surgeon,
into whose hands the derelict finally drifts, to study
often the natural history of syphilis unmodified by treat-
ment. Many of our cases are honestly ignorant of hav-
ing s3T)hilis ; some would deny and later confess to a
S3-phiiitic history-, when confronted with positive evi-
dence. I early learned to place little or no reliance on
the previous history in making a diagnosis.

Since leaving the marine-hospital service, ten years
ago, I have devoted my time exclusively to general" sur-
gery, and in this work I have found that mv earlv
syphilitic training has been of great service. I'do not
mean to pose as a s}-philographer. but I am sure that I
have been saved many mistakes by this training. I am
sure that I have seen many eases which this "training
clr^nly branded syphilis to me, overlooked bv the
;i><r ialist, the surgeon and the general practitioner. On
the otlier hand. I must confess that in a number of cases
[ have believed lesions syphilitic which were later proved
to be of other origin. I have learned to know that
syphilis is not a respecter of class or person—rich and
30or, 3-outh and age. priest and libertine, prostitute
md virgin, guilty and innocent, all can and do acquire
;his disease. We must not be astonished in finding it

anywhere. We must never accept a negative history as

definite evidence of its absence. Syphilis is more wide-

spread than is generally supposed. It causes many an
illness when it is not recognized or even suspected.

Without carrying our suspicion to extreme, we should
constantly be on the watch for syphilis in our every-

day work.

It is not my intention to present a discussion of typical

s\T)hilis, as is done by the s}"philographers, in text-

books, but believing that a broad discussion of the un-
usual and often unrecognized lesions of syphilis as they

present themselves to the general practitioner and
specialist might interest all, I will open the discussion

by reviewing some of my experiences with s^'philis in

surgical work. I might entitle this brief paper, then,

'Unusual Sypliilis in Surgical Practice."

The subject of extragenital chancre wiU furnish the

unusual form in the primary stage. I have handled
about fifteen of these lesous which I can-now caU to

mind: most interesting to us possibly are the extra-

genital chancres which physicians acquire in their pro-

fessional work. I have seen a number of these cases

:

the majority of them presented none of the character-

istics of chancre and were mistaken for pus infections,

or tuberculous infections, and later, when the axillary-

hTnphatics were involved and a low form of syphilitic

fever was present, the axillary lymphatics were removed

;

the subsequent development of the secondary symptoms
cleared up the diagnosis. Several of my cases have
been seen by expert syphilographers, and the primary
lesion positively pronounced not the initial lesion of

s\-philis. In one case an expert said that if it was a

chancre it certainly had none of the characteristic signs,

and that he had never seen one like it. In another case,

seen by me with a colleague, the s^-philographer staked

his professional reputation that the lesion was not spe-

cific, and yet in both, the later secondar}" symptoms
disproved their statements. In both these cases the

axillary h-mphatics were removed with the idea that we
had a low form of pus infection or mixed infection to

deal with. The lesson to be learned from such cases is

that extragenital chancres of the fingers are seldom
t\-pical. An infection on a physician's hand, which is

not acute, which produces enlargement of the axillary

h-mphatics, which persists for more than ten days, which
is locally limited, which is accompanied by a slight

continued elevation of temperature, is suspicious of

syphilis, no matter what the size, shape, or consistency

of the sore may be.

In looking into this question I find that trained nurses

very rarely acquire syphilis of the fingers. Among 500
nurses observed from 18S.3-1S98, no cases : among phy-
sicians it is much more common than is generally be-

lieved. Among the several hundred physicians, certainly

less than five hundred of my acquaintance, I know of

six cases of extragenital chancre. This is almost entirely

preventable and shows the necessity of the observance

of the simple prophylactic rules required, and evidently

followed out more carefully by nurses than physicians.

The primary sore of the finger may be so small and so

transient that it is not recognized: the secondary

symptoms following may be slight and not interpreted

and the case goes on to tertiary syphilis untreated. I have
seen this in the case of a physician of unusual intelli-

gence, who, in the light of tertiarv- s^-mptoms, was able

to review in this new light his previous fotir years and
could plainly recall the primary sore and the mild secon-

dary s}Tnptoms. In the light of this case, I have no
doubt that many cases of syphilis exist in the com-
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numity unrtrognizcd by the physiciau and unknown
to the patient. E.\tragenital chancres of the lips are

fairly common; usually the infection is carried from a

mucous patch on the lip of the infector; sometimes, of

course, due to sexual perversion, and sometimes due to

an indirect infection from instruments in the hands of

dentists or physicians.

I have had one chancre of the tonsil occurring in the

case of a physiciau who had his throat treated by a

throat specialist, tke infection being carried by the in-

struments used. A great mass of glands on the side of

the neck followed the small unrecognized chancre. Two
prominent surgeons diagnosed tuberculosis of the cervi-

cal glands and advised removal. Prof. James Nevins
Hyde and myself suggested the possibility of syphilis.

Tlie doctor patient ridiculed the idea, but decided to

await developments. Within a few weeks secondary

symptoms occurred; treatment, rapid disappearance of

glands, but later, unfortunately, brain syphilis.

An unus\ial t\|ic df extragenital syphilis .><cii:-)-rd in

a doctor wlm in-ixiitrd himself with ilic lii-i"i\ ; He
tripped and IVll on an iron rail, cut ilir >kiii i'\rv the

patella; wound slow in healing; exaniiii'd .m,! |.n>bed

by a number of doctors; wound almo.-t iMiiK .1. .ind then

after twenty days a circular hard ulcer (livrli.pcil at the

site of traumatism ; hard chancre from infected instru-

ments or fingers.

A physician brought me to see his son-in-law, his

grandchild and his wife, who he said had been poisoned

by poison ivy. The man had a pustular syphilide, the

cliild inherited syphilis of the skin and skeleton, the

grandmother a history of having had a sore on the

arm on which she usually carried the child. This healed

slowly, was accompanied by weakness and deterioration

of general health, and she was, when I saw her, suffering

from a macular syphilide. The mother of the child

had no symptoms and my doctor friend, the grand-

father, has escaped.

When stationed in Portland, Ore., my position as

marine surgeon brought me many patients from the

salmon fishermen; some seven thousand were at the

mouth of the Columbia River. These men, like sailors,

frequently acquire syphilis. Two of them go in a boat

to tend their nets and live together for many weeks and
months. Sodomy is common, and as a result chancre,

chancroid and gonorrhea of the rectum occur. I have

seen several cases of chancre of the rectum among these

men, but have never been able to follow out the later

liistory of tlicse cases to determine whether the lesion

was the initial lesion of syphilis or chancroid.

The facts to be kept in mind in extragenital chancre

are: 1, its atypical character; 2, that it is common, at

least that it is not a rare lesion; 3, that it is possible

in any individual; 4, that we should wait for secondary

symptoms before placing the patient on constitutional

treatment.

The second unusual form of syphilis I desire to men-
tion is the umtsually severe constitutional symptoms
called syphilitic fever. I have seen one case in which I

believe that it is possible that death resulted from the

profound primary syphilitic intoxication before secon-

dary symptoms developed ; history of healing, hard
chancre, bubo, severe pains in limbs, high continued
fever, and death at tlic end nf ten days; no post-mortem
made. I have diaiiiin-cil t\ |ihoid several times and later

found that I hail -\|iliiluii fc^ver to deal with.

I shall pass over llie unusual skin lesions of secondary
svphilis because I am not qualified to_ discuss them. I

sliall simply remark, in passing, that I am impressed

with the fact that they may simulate almost any skin
lesion, and that I lose confidence in the dermatologist
who with great emphasis allirms positively that a cer-

tain lesion cannot be syphilis because it lacks this or
that characteristic of i'orni. col,.!-, consistence, symmetry,
etc., because I have s(m ,i iiiunlier of cases in which
these positive statemciu- wvrc made turn out to be
syphilis after all.

Syphilitic ulcerations of the skin and mucous mem-
brane are common. As a rule, in the light of the previous
history they are readily recognized. There is a large
number of cases, however, in which the patient con-
ceals the history, or is ignorant of the history, and in
which there is no other sign to guide the physician.
These cases form a large group, and they are frequently
mistaken for other lesions. As types, I will cite the
following cases

:

Mrs. P. was sent to me by a dermatologist, to remove
a small epithelioma from the nose. I found a small
ulcer with hard base, about the size of a bean, which had
existed for several years; it woitld sometimes scab over,

but never heal. She was a woman of refinement, fine

social position, and with no spciiic Iii>tory. I put her
on iodid in largo doses, and iii i\\<> wrrks the ulcer
healed. I have had two other eases on the nose with
the same history and result.

Mrs. E., was sent with diagnosis of epithelioma of
scalp or possibly lupus ; mother of eight children, young-
est 12 years; good social position; no specific history.

The lesion was of that character in which it was im-
possible to state the pathology positively. Under iodid
of potash the lesion healed in three weeks.

I have seen several cases diagnosed as carcinoma of
the tongue heal under iodid. In fact, I be-

lieve we should make it a rule, before operating on
these small ulcerations of skin and mucous membrane,
to give the patient the benefit of the doubt and put him
or her on a thorough course of iodids.

We will sometimes make the mistake of confounding
some other lesion with sypliilis. As an example, I re-

call a case of a man of -"n. with palmar syphilide, history

of syphilis, and an uhrraiinii of the finger, the size of
a copper cent, of one year's standing. The diagnosis was
positively syphilis. A long course of iodids gave no
laenefit. I removed a section and Prof. L. Hektoen
found carcinoma, which we believed began on a syphilitic

base.

Syphilitic lesions of the nose and palate are common.
I refer to them here because I have met with several

unusual cases. One was sent by a rhinologist,

with destruction of cartilage and bone; no syphilitic

history, course of iodids 8-grain doses producing
no benefit. On increasing to 70-grain doses, the lesion

healed. A second ease, positively pronounced by rhin-
ologists as non-specific; no specific history; mercury
produced no effect ; lesion healed under 300 grains a day.

A third case: I removed the greater part of the
superior maxilla for a dentist ; no specific history ; wound
became indurated and disease began to invade other
jaw. Iodid in 40-grain doses produced a cure.

Cases of suppuration of lymphatic glands, where a
specific history is denied, are often due to syphilis. As
an example, a business man of 40, with bubo in groin,

positively denied venereal disease. The pus was evacu-

ated; sterile; wound healed slowly. I discovered a

small ulceration on the nasal septum; put him on iodid;

bubo and ulceration of nose healed rapidly. He then
confessed to having had syphilis twelve years before.

The subject of large gummata which are mistaken
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for malignant tumors forms a most interesting chapter

of unusual syphilis. Esmarcli has written extensively

on this point, but the value of his work is not widely

known. As types

:

Case 1.—A tumor of the breast was diagnosed car-

cinoma. Amputation of breast was done. A years

later a similar tumor api^eared on opposite breast
;
glands

in the axilla enlarged; noticed, by accident, a palmar
syphilide. Under large doses of iodid the tumor in the

breast disappeared. Evidently the first tumor was also

specific.

Case 2.—A man of 40 was sent by Dr. Frankenthal

with a tumor in the thigh the size of a fist; malignant
in appearance; diagnosis probable sarcoma; no specific

history ; removed section and found granuloma. Under
ipdid the tumor disappeared. The patient later acknowl-

edged a specific history.

Case 3.—A man of 43 presented a tumor in the

breast; no spi'cilic hisioi'y; diagnosed sarcoma, which
was removed; wiiuinl healed, but became indui-ated.

Iodid m large ilnscs; imhiration melted away, and the

patient then ackimu Icl-rd a specific history.

Gummata iinsi.ikcii lor a variety of lesions form a

mixed class. As i'.\aiii])lcs

:

Case 1.—A patient of 30, male, married three years,

and two healthy children; no specific history; enlarged
testicle; supjouration ; ulceration of scrotum; removal
of the testicle and infected skin ; diagnosis, tuberculosis.

The wound healed. Later there were two hard masses
in the penis the size of walnuts; surgeon desired to

amputate penis. I removed a section of granulation
tissue, put the patient on iodid and the lesion melted
away: patient cured, but still denies syphilis.

Cask •.'.— Mcdiculegal ease. A brakeman, in a rail-

road aciidriit. received an injury to the shoulder;
paralysis of sternocleidomastoid and trapezius; threatens

to sue company ; sent to me for examination and report.

I found a gumma in the sternocleidomastoid along the
course of the spinal accessory nerve. Tlip ]iatipnt at

first denied syphilis. Under iodid llie -iinmi.i iiielied

away, and with it the lawsuit and jiaralysis di-apiieaivd.

Case 3.—A man of 50; pain over gall-bladder: small
mass palpable; diagnosis, gall-bladder lesion or car-

cinoma of liver. On making an exi^loratory laparotomy
I found what I believed to be a gumma "of the liver.

The patient is still under treatment.

Case 4.—A patient under mercurial treatment for

syphilis developed pain over liver; jaundice. The jaun-
dice di^a|)|ieared imder large doses of iodid; probably
obstriieii\e jaiiiidiee due to gumma.

I \\-ill pass ii\ei- unusual forms of syphilis of the
stomach, small inie-iine-, and colon, of which I believe

I have seen c.\ani|iles, lieeause of lack of positive evidence.

The so-called syplulilie stricture of the rectum is

unusual only to the men who are not familiar with its

frequency. Although these so-called syphilitic strictures

are usually due to gonorrhea, true syphilitic strictures

occur; 1 have one case of syphilis of the kidney to

report

:

A man at St. FJizaheiirs Hospital, seen for Dr. Fut-
terer. ])re<eiiled a lai-v kidiiev mass; explored: greatly
thickene(l edeniaioM- ,,i|,-ide. lielli fibrous and'fatty';
nothing in llie |ii'lvi.~; \\\n ma-es in the capsule which
Dr. Futterer, fi-om l;i-o-~ a|i|ieaiaiiee, regarded as tuber-
cular. The |ialii'iii iee.,\ei-ed I'mm operation shortly
after; admitted .sjphilitie history. He was put on iodid.

and the kidney mass melted away; patient now well. I
believe it was a syphilitic lesion of the kidney.

In order to be brief, I shall omit in my discussion any

cases of unusual syphilis of the heart and blood-vessels,

but shall hope that cases of this class will be presented

by our internists.

The last class of eases which I desire to present com-
prises cases of unusual syphilis of bone and joints. The
relation of syphilis to fractures can be well shown by
three cases.

Case 1.—A man of 24, under treatment for syphilis,

has a gumma on the right humerus. On boarding a

street-car he feels something give way in the arm and
the arm falls helpless to his side. Examination re-

veals no new point of motion; some swelling; no de-

formity; no crepitus. The X-ray shows complete frac-

ture of the humerus without displacement. Spontaneous
fracture or fracture from muscular contraction is one
of the results of syphilis.

Case 2.—A man of 35 had fracture of both bones
of the leg; delayed union; at the end of three months
he confided to his surgeon that shortly before being in-

jured he had secondary syphilis. At once placed on
constitutional mixed treatment, union rapidly followed.

Case 3.—Inherited syphilis of both bones of leg; bent

at right angle. I believe the case to be one of late

rickets; operated; straightened limb; no union. The
patient returned after several months, I operated again,

and placed him on iodid and mercury. Eapid bony
union followed.

Case 4.—An unusual case of double mastoid disease,

operated on at interval of six weeks between; was slow

in healing; patient admitted syphilis; iodids given;

rapid recovery.

I have seen cases of joint syphilis mistaken for tuber-

culosis and gonorrheal rheumatism. I shall cite but one
instructive case.

A man of 23, a large, strong, robust fellow, with
carious disease of the left wrist-joint was treated by

iodoform injections and resection ; not cured. I be-

lieved the case to be tubercular and amputated. Later

a large gumma of the arm on same side, and a deep

ulceration on the skin of the face appeared. He prev-

iously denied syphilis, but now admitted it. Under
iodid treatment the lesions disappeared. I have no
doubt but that the wrist lesion was syphilitic.

Before closing this rapid and incomplete sketch, which
is meant simply as an introduction to a general discus-

sion by the members of the Association, let me call the

attention of the Association to the fact which has im-
pressed me more and more as I accumulate experience

in the use of iodid of potash in syphilis, and it is this

:

The fact that a granulation melts away under iodid does

not prove absolutely that it is syphilitic. Why? Be-

cause we now know that at least one other form of granu-

lation tissue is often similarly absorbed—i. e., actino-

mycosis, and I had a few months ago under observation

a case of blastomycetic dermatitis which undoubtedly
disappeared in part under iodid.

Eecentlt the Duke of Westminster's horse. Flying

Fox, won the Eclipse stakes at Sandown Park, England,

the purse being £10,000—$50,000. Thus far this item

is not in the least medical or of interest to our readers,

but when we state that the Duke turned over the whole

amount to the Eoyal Alexandra Hospital. Rhyl, Wales,

it becomes most interesting from a medical standpoint.

The Lancet, from which we get our information, com-

mends this excellent example to other owners of fast

horses who race for love of the sport and not for "filthy

lucre."
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Muscae Volitantes..

Lafayette, Ind., July 24, 1899.

J'o the Editor.—I liavo been veiy much interested in the

lecent articles in the .TofRN'AL on the seeing of the blood-cor-

puscles in one's own retina. So far as I am concerned it has

not only never been a difficult matter for me to see them, but

has been a very difficult matter in microscopic work to keep the

field free from them. To see them best, it is well to prepare a

slide with blood for comparison. Any good microscope stand

with "B" e.vc-picce and %-inch objective may be used. Focus

the instrument on the slide, to get the idea of the size and ap-

pearance of the corpuscles, then draw the tube back by the

coarse adjustment until the focus is lost, when the blood-cor-

puscles will be seen traveling across the field exactly like the

corpuscles in the capillaries of the frog's foot in that well-

known experiment. A bright artificial light is best, and a

blue glass placed over the eye-piece as an advantage, bui by no

means necessary. If the tube be drawn back till the objective

is at a distance of one or two inches above the table of the

instrument, and the eye held very close to the eye-piece, a very

much enlarged image of a small portion of the retina will be

seen; the corpuscles can be seen moving, but not so distinctly

as in the first method.

Any reader of the Jot'BNAL who has a microscope can study

this new field with great profit. The blue glass used, as recom-

mended by Dr. Norton, is an advantage, but I find no difficulty

in seeing the corpuscles with the naked eye in looking at a

clear blue skv.
W. H. Peters, M.D.

Plea for Both the Tuberculous and the General Public.

Fort HuAriiucA, N. M., July 1.5, 1899.

To the Editor—At last, after years of neglect, the great

army of sufferers from the deadly "white plague," have had

something in the way of legislation done in their behalf. All

praise to the New York Legislature for taking the initial step

in appropriating the money for the erection of a sanatorium in

the Adirondack Mountains, for the treatment of pulmonary

tuberculosis. Equally as praiseworthy was the act of the

(Toveinment in turning over to the marine-hospital service,

Fort Stanton, N. M., for a similar purpose. The work of

turning it into a modern sanatorium is now being done, and

when completed it will be used for the treatment of tuber-

culous sailors and marines. And if reports are true, Surgeon-

General Sternberg has recently selected Fort Bayard, N. M.,

as a site for a similar institution where the tuberculous sol-

diers will be treated.

Why the tuberculous have been so long neglected and left

mot only to face certain death, but also to menace the health

of all those around them, when a large percentage can be cured

hj the sanatoria method of treatment, which at the same time

removes all danger to the public, is beyond all comprehension.

That the example set by the New York Legislature should be

followed by every state in the Union there can be no doubt.

The blind, the feeble-minded, the epileptic and the insane

are being cared for by the states, and why not the tuberculous,

when a large percentage, who otherwise must die, can be saved,

and at the same time the general public protected from its

most dangerous foe?

Tuberculosis can be cured in any climate by the sanatoria

method of treatment, but the more suitable the climate the

greater will be the percentage of cures. A great number have

been cured in the Adirondack Mountains, and the same can be

said of the mountains of North Carolina, but hardly any other

pait of the United States, except the Southwest, offers the

suitable climatic conditions for the successful treatment of

pulmonary tuberculosis. In the Southwest, namely, Arizona,

New Mexico, northwestern Texas, and Colorado, are to be

found all the climatic conditions having a curative influence

on tuberculosis, viz., a maximum amount of sunshine, a pure

dry atmosphere, altitude and a porous soil. Land is cheap and
favorable sites for sanatoria are to be found in abundance in

this section. Now, why wouldn't it be feasible for states hav-

ing unfavorable climates for the successful treatment of tuber-

culosis to secure land in the above-mentioned section and erect

thereon sanatoria for their tuberculous, instead of within

their own borders? Would not the greater number of lives

saved, the greater number of otherwise hopeless invalids re-

turned to the producing class, the greater security from infec-

tion by this plan more than pay the additional e-\pense it

would incur?

The tuberculosis craze is abroad, not only throughout the

land, but throughout the world, and now seems an auspicious

time for the profession to urge proper legislation. When the

general public becomes educated to the fact that tuberculosis

is a contagious and a preventable disease; when the different

states provide sanatoria for their tuberculous; when the gen-

eral piactitioner learns to diagnose incipient tuberculosis, and

becomes honest enough to tell his patients their true condition

and advises them to go where they will have the best chance

oJ '-ecovering, then and then only will we be able to success-

fully contend with the greatest destroyer of mankind.

Arch. Dixon, Jr., M.D.

Exstrophy of Bladder. Correction.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 29, 1899.

To the Editor—My discussion of Dr. Allen's paper on

"Exstrophy of the Bladder," as printed in the Journal of July

29, is somewhat garbled. I did ni4 make Imld to say: "It is

not rational to make the operation of iiilcstiiuil implantation,"

but did say that under certain innditiuns Maydl's brilliant

opeiation, as successfully executed for the first time in America

by Dr. Allen of Cleveland, might be contraindicated. All agree

that the operation of intestinal implantation of ureters should

not be practiced if the kidneys are unsound.

In the case which came under the writer's observation there

was on the left side a pyonephrosis, and on the right a chronic

nephritis. The patient was exsanguinated and could hardly

have borne such an heroic operation as that of Maydl. There-

fore a method much less dangerous and requiring less exquisite

skill for its performance, namelj', the method of Sonnenberg,

was selected.

I prefer not to go on record as one who, having realized the

beggarly results of Sonnenberg's operation, would criticize the

great work of Dr. Allen, to whom we all should unstintiugly

give honor.
Very sincerely yours,

J. RiLUS Ea.stman, M.D.

. A National Board of Health.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 28, 1899.

To the Editor—An editorial in the .Journal (July 22. p.

234), speaking of a national department of health, refers to

the endorsement of such by several medical bodies—the Ameri-

can Public Health Association, the American Medical Asso-

ciation, and the Conference of State Boards of Health. In

connection with the latter association, it said "recommended

with practical unanimity—three delegates not voting." This is

a misrepresentation. The question brought to a vote at the

Conference at Richmond was not, "Shall we have a national

board of health?" but "Shall wc endorse the Spooner billt"

Quite a different proposition. I was one of those who put my-

self on record as not voting, for the motion was so worded that

one voting in the negative was made to appear to be voting

against a national board of health. I was not willing to vote

to endorse the Spooner bill. At the same time, I was not will-

ing to appear to be voting against a national board of health;
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licnco the icquest to be recoideil as not voting. Two others

(lid the same, and I presume for the same reason.

From the editorial it would also seem that the National

Cunfcrence vote was strongly affirmative, for the term is used,

with practical unanimity." As a matter of fact, there were

jjiubably not more than twenty voters in the room when an

endorsement of the Spooner hill was called for. With a viva

voce vote, it is hard to judge how many votes were east in the

affirmative. The few keeping silent or voting in the negative

added to the three "not voting" does not leave "practical

unanimity."

The Spooner bill is meant to please those who insist on state

rights in quarantine, as against national rights.

\\e should have a national board of health established on

as firm a foundation as is the army, the navy and marine-hos-

pital service. The Spooner bill will never give such an ogani-

zation.
Respectfully,

H. M. Bk.\cken, M.D.

Breech Presentations.

Elgin, 111., July 30, 1899.

To the Editor—I have just attended a German woman in

her fifth confinement. The presentation was a breech, as was
the case in her former confinements. Having never heard of

another ease of five successive breech presentation* in one

woman, I take the liberty of reporting this to you for publica-

tion. The children were all boys, and three are living. Two
died during delivery.

Edward H. Abbott, JT.D.

durrcnt 2ncbical '^iitcratur

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are noted below.

American Journal of Obstetrics, July.

-*Conservative Gynecology. Jos. Taber Johnson.
-*Is a Sloughing Process at the Child's Navel Consistent with Asep-

sis in Childbed? Robert L. Dickinson.
-*Some Observations on the Early Use of Purgatives after Abdom-

inal Section. Otto G. Ramsay.
-*Role of Wound Infection as a Factor in Causation of Insanity.

A. T. Hobbs.
-Remote Result of Shortening Round Ligaments and Hysteropexy

by Vaginal Section. Henry T. Bytord.
-•Maternal Impressions. Henry F. Lewis.
-*Vaginal Celiotomy, with Report of Eleven Cases. A. Lapthorn

Smith.

Annals of Qynecology and Pediatry (Boston), July.

-•Disorders of the Menopause. E. W. Gushing.
- Remarkable Result from Use of Antistreptococcic Serum. A. G.

Deardorff.
- Diphtheria—with Some Notes on the Modern Scrumtherapy.

W. F. Matson.
-•Therapeutics of Whooping Cough. F. J. Taylor.

Bulletin of Johns Hopkins Hospital, June.
- Duties and Dangers of Organization in the Nursing Profession

Geo. M. Gould.
- Pin in Vermiform Appendix. James F. Mitchell.
-•Presence of Typhoid Bacilli in Urines of Typhoid Fever Patients.

Norman B. Gwyn.
-•Case of General Infection by Diplococcuslntracellularis of Weich-

selbaum. N. B. Gwyn.
Western Medical Review (Lincoln, Neb.), July ij.

- Criminal Abortion. Henry T. Byford.
- Reflexes as an Aid in Diagnosis. J. M. Aikin.
- Report of Some Suppurative Cases. J. T. Miller.
•Relations of Certain Neuroses to Pelvic and Genital Diseases of
Women. H. G. Wetherill.

20.—•Plea for Tenotomy
Davis

Prelii Amputation. Byron B.

- Hydrophobia. S. E. Cook.
- Some Surgical Cases. J. W. BuUard.
- Retrospect of Forty Years in Practice of Medicine ai.J Surgerv

Geo. W.Wilson.
- Organotherapy. P. E. Koerber.

Annals of Otol., Rhin. and Laryngology (St. Louis), May.
-•Presidential Address before American Larvngological, Rliinologi-

cal and Otological Society, 1S99. S. E. Solly.
-•Facial Nerve in its Relations to the Aurist. Geo. L. Richards.
-•Use of Rubber Splints iu Treatment following Intranasal Opera-

tions. J. Price-Brown.
- Removal of Tonsil and Adenoid Followed by Fatal Result. J. A.

Stucky.

.- Question of Posticus Paralysis, Part ii. and the Innervation of the
Larynx During Breathing. A. Kutlner and J. Katzenstein.

Archives of Ophthalmology (N. Y.), May.
.-•Case of Paralysis of Divergence: its Bearing on the Theory of

Squintand Heterorliori.i, Alr-xander Duane.
.—•Further Contribm ion tn I''xi raciitm of Particles of Steel or Iron

with Haab's Lar;.-. i:i,., . l..M,;,^l„•l. A. Barkan.
.— Bullet Wound tl]i<iiit,-li H. ail a ah Loss of Right Eye and Vision

much Impaired iu Left. J. H. Delany.
.—•Use of Extract of Suprarenal Capsule in Diseases of the Eye.

W. H. Bates.
.—•Concerning Bacteriology of Acute Catarrhal Conjunctivitis. C. A.

Veasey.
.-•Injection of Weak Sterile Salt Solution into Collapsed Eyes.

Herman Knapp.
.—*Note on Use of Euphthalmin. Herman Knapp.
.-•Note on Use of Holocain. Herman Knapp.
.— Nerves of the Human Lid. Ludwig Bach.
,— Corneal and Scleral Nerves as Shown by Golgi-Cajal's Osmium

Bichromate Silver Method. Ludwig Bach.
.— Description of Portable Electromagnet, an Original Device to be

Used in Connection with any Incandescent Electric-Light Cur-
rent, for Removal of Pieces of Steel from Interior of Eyeball.
W. B. Johnson.

International Medical Hagazine (N. Y.), July.

.—•Recent Inquiries Concerning Blood Changes Induced by Altitude.

S. E. Solly.

—•Laboratory as an aid in Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of
the Stomach. A. Robin.

,— Late Consecutive Oropharyngeal Syphilis. Lewis 8. Somers.
— Most Important Requisites to Correct Diagnosis in Chronic Dis-

ease. Boardman Reed.
.- Present Day Requirements in Management of Pregnant Women.

E. A. Ayers.
.— Syphilis—The Chancre. J. D. Thomas.
.— Functional Disturbances of Ocular Muscles. Part iii. Treatment.

W. L. Pyle.
,— Summer Complaint. J. Madison Taylor.

Pacific nedical Journal (San Francisco), July.
,—*Address to Students of College of P. & S. A. C. Girard.
.—•Lecture. M. H. Simons.
—*Patholesia. with some Cases. C. F. Buckley.
— Division of Abdominal Incision a Week after Suprapubic Hyster-

ectomy for Fibroid of the Uterus. Henry Kreutzmann.
— Experimental Researches with Vita Aurantii (Haber). Louis

Gross.
Denver Medical Times, July.

—*Medical Etficacy of Nosophen and .Antinosin in Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat Affections. James A. Lydston.

— Plea for Psychic Realism. James Weir, Jr.
— Treatment of Puerperal Phlegmasia Alba Dolens. T. Mitchell

Burns.
—•Is an Absolute Condemnation of Alcohol Just? Albert Bernheim.

Kansas City nedical Record, July.

—•Some Remarks on Cerebrospinal Meningitis. J. Block.
—•Importance of a Diagnosis of Melancholia in its Incipiency, with a

Study of Two Cases of Convulsive Form. S. Grover Burnett.
— Chronic Lacunar Tonsillitis. Chas. E. Clark.

Am. Journal of Surgery and Gynecology (St. Louis), June.
,— Ophthalmologic Surgery in the Country, with Special Reference to

Acute Ulcer of Cornea. John Fee.
.-•Successful Removal of Piece of Wood Imbedded in Brain Thirty-

two Years, without Impairment of Cerebral Function—Knife-
Blade in Brain, Removal, Death. Z. H. Evans.

.— Electricity in Gynecologic Practice. J. A. Gracey.

.—•That "First Hysterectomy." R. E. Haughton.
,— Division of Fee from Standpoint of Country Doctor. Finis Purdue.
— Trouble with Vulvar Papillomata— a Freak. H. D. Fair.
— Case of Infantile Menstruation. G. A. McBride
— Criminal Abortion. Elizabeth Mclntyre.
—•Treatment of Carbuncles. M. P. Creel.
— Uses and Etfects of Gude's Manganiferous Iron Peptone in Gyne-

cology. Julius Heitzmann.
Medical and Surgical Bulletin (Nashville, Tenn.), July,

— Injuries to Pelvic Floor and their Consequences. M. C. McGannon.
Woman's Hedical Journal (Toledo, Ohio), July.

— Woman Physician in Official Positions. Elizabeth F. Kearney.
— Women and the Professions. John W. Million.
— Operation for Webbed Fingers. Anna M. Braunwarth.
— A Missed ('') Abortion. Report of Case. Eliza J. Hyndman.

Cleveland Hedical Gazette, June.
— Something About Phagocytes. D. N. Kinsman.
—•Disinfection of Railway Coaches and Street Cars Operating in

Ohio. Frank Warner.
.— Observations on Use of Antitoxin in Treatment of Diphtheria,

based on Experience with Sixty-nine Cases. M. A. Albl.
— Device for Washing out Pelvis of Kidney Through Ureter. L. B.

Tuckerman.
— Instrument for Direct Cystoscopy in the Male, and for Posterioi

Urethroscopy. L. B. Tuckerman.

nedical Fortnightly (St. LouisI, July 15.

— Physiology. A. L. Benedict.
— Vesicular Degeneration of the Cliorion. Carl E. Black.

Medical Age (Detroit, Mich.), July 10.

—•Acute Catarrh of Middle Ear as a Sequel of la Grippe. S. W.
Smith.
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84.—*Deformities Illustrated. Daniel La Fertt'.

Columbus MedicalJournal, Julys.

85.—*Treatment of Fractures of Patella. W. J. Means.
86.-*Pneumonia in Children. Wm. A. Dickey.

Northwestern Lancet (St. Paul), July i.

87.— President's Address, N. D. Medical Society. F. E. Smyth.
88.— Medical Federation. F. A. Dunsmoor.
89.— Abdominal Hysterectomy in Treatment of Malignant Diseases of

Uterus. J. L. Rotbrock.
(iO.-*Plea for better Disinfection in Typhoid Fever. F. B. Miner.
91.— Probing tUe Nasal Duct. J. H. Rindlaub.

medical Record (N. Y.), July 29.

92.—*Eeport of Twelve Cases of Prostatic Hypertrophy Benefited by
the Bottini Operation, with a Few Comments and Suggestions.

Kamon Gnit^ras.
93.— Nephro-Ureterectomy for Traumatic Hemato-Hydro-NephroUre-

terosis. John E. Summers, Jr.

94.— Fracture of Inferior Maxilla. Henry L. O'Brien.
9.5.—'Method of Maintaining Approximation after Colles' Fracture, by

Short Lateral Splints without Pressure on Tendons or Interfer-

ence with the Circulation. A. E. Hockey.
96.— Comparative Chest Measurements. H. M. Lee.
97.- Case of Complete External Dislocation of the Patellif. J. E.

Courtney.
98.-*Case of Tetanus Treated with Antitoxin. A. de Yoanna.

New York Medical Journal, July 29.

99.— Cerebral Abscess in Child Three Months Old, complicated with
Erysipelasof Head and Face. Operation. Recovery. Cursory Con-
sideration of Diagnostic Value of Symptoms. William J. Doyle.

100.—*Modern Therapy of Tympanic Cavity. M. A. Goldstein.
101.— .Anesthesia: Nitrous Oxid; Ether; Chloroform. S.OrmondGoldan.
102.-'«Odd Types of Disease. F. Savary Pearce.
103.—*Reportof Two Cases of Typhoid Infection without any Intestinal

Lesions. August Jerome Lartigau.
104.—*Early Recognition and Management of Malignant Disease of Diges-

tive System. Max Einhorn.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, July 29.

10,5. -'Random Observations. F. O. Marsh.
106.— Vagaries in Tuberculosis. H. H. Spiers.

Medical Review (St. Louis, no.), July 29.

107.—'Further Contribution in Regard to Temporary Glycosuria in Con-
nection with Cerebral Hemorrhage. R. B. H. Gradwohl.

Medical News iN. Y.1, July 29.

108.—'Constipation Considered from Standpoint of Proctologist. A. B.

Cooke.
109.— 'Asthenopic Symptoms and Headache Caused by More Common

Forms of Intranasal Disease. Carolus M Cobb.
110.— Intrapubic Route in Surgery of Uterus and its Adnexa. William

H. Wathen.
111.— 'Serum-Treatment and its Results. Hermann M. Biggs.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, July 27.

112.— Not the Disease Only but Also the Man. The Shattuck Lecture.
James J. Putnam.

113.—'Peritonsillar Abscess. Frederick C. Cobb.
114.—'Case of Septicemia Treated with Normal Salt Solution. Carroll

E. EdsoD.

Philadelphia fledical Journal, July 22 and 29.

115 —'Acromegaly. \Villiam Nicholas Lackey.
116.—'First-Aid Package in Military Surgery. N. Senn.
117.—'Concerning Corpuscular Piloses and Aphoses. George M. Gould.
118.—'Report of Case of Abscess Posterior to Appendix, Discharging

Through Umbilicus, Refilling and Causing Perityphlitis and
General Peritonitis. Samuel H. Friend.

119.- 'Horseshoe-Kidney. D.. E. Hills.

120.-*Mechanic Laxative Taken by Mouth. Henry 8. Upson.
121. - Pictorial Demonstration of New Method for Ballooning the Rec-

tum and for Removal of Foreign Bodies from Anus and Rectum
without Anesthesia. Thos. Chas. Martin.

122.- Irritation-Exostoses of Human Foot. E. H. Bradford.
123.-'Case of Syphilitic Fever, with a Discussion of Diagnosis of Fevers.

D. W. Prentiss.
124.—'Treatment of Puerperal Septicemia by Antistreptococcic Serum.

Edwin Rosenthal.
125.— Some Points in Diagnosis of More Common Forms of Nasal Ob-

structions. Charles N. Cox.
126.-'Angioneurotic Edema. H. F. Slifer.

naryland Hedical Journal (Baltimore), July 29.
127.—'Treatment of Epidemic ebrospinal Meningitis with Arsenite of

Copper. Louis Kolipinski.

AMERICAN.
1. Conservative Gynecology.—The president's address at

the \moriean Gynecological Association, at its late meeting,

dwells chiefly on two points: 1. the danger of overlooking

eaily cancer of the uterus and neglecting the essential meas-
\ircs to save the patient, and, 2, the controversy between active

's.y-

L'. Best Management of Umbilical Cord.—Dickinson s ar-

tii-Ii' i^ ;[ v:-]y ciiiiijilctc review of the literature on the man-
agciiKiit uf tlic cuid, and a plea for the methods whicli he
thinks are best. He believes that infection from the cord is

a much more common cause of infant mortality than is gen-

erally appreciated, and that tlic common practices are not in

accord with the best surgical principles. He advocates com-
plete removal of the cord, amputation at the skin margin,
and describes the metliods of securing the vessels

by" ligature, suture and pressure. In the first case

he exposes the vessels by drawing the sheath and
gelatin away from the points of amputation, ligat-

ing and cutting them oft' short. This method is, he claims,

much more sure to control bleeding than the common mass
ligature usually used. In suturing the vessels the cord is

drawn upward and severed through the capillary ring and the

vessel seized in an artery clamp. The needle is taken in the

right hand and a simple continuous stitch is run across and
its ends tied together, or a subcuticular stitch (Kendall

Frank) put in place. If it is desired to ligate as well as sew
with the same silk, one loop of the stitch sweeps around the

artery and the other around the vein. Simple pressure needs
hardly to be described, but will require further testing in a
long series of cases to see whether it gives rise to any more
secondary hemorrhages than the older methods. He reviews

the objections to complete primary amputation and thinks that

with proper sur,i;ii/nl anti--i-|>-.is they liurdly require argument.

:!. Purgatives after Abdominal Operations.—In this ar-

ticle Ramsay reports tin; resuK.s of a .-jeries of experiments on
patients, with the careful use of purgatives after operation,

contrasted with a similar series where they were not used.

He thinks that tlie results are sufficiently conclusive to make
further argument on the subject of increased danger to the

patient following early interference with the bowels unneces-

sar}'. His conchi.-jiniis are: That it is important both for

the welfare of tlic-"i.;il i' iil niiJ li.r llir cduifort of the operator

to attend carefully ii> i1h .Iki :iiiil in the thorough emptying
of the bowels b.'h.n ,iin ;iI.J.'imiii.i1 ii|,,i ation ; that the bowels
shiMild ho iiKivc'd ;iii.l tlh- ili-iiii-ioii iilicved soon after opera-

tion lor tlic . .iiiii. n t oi till- |.:ii Hill ;i~ Hell as to avoid possible

dan::<'iuii^ roiii|.l i.j 1 i..ii~ : iliai 111 \]\r simpler groups of opera-

tiiiii-. -luh .1- -ii.-inii-i..ii ..t thr iiii'ius, myomectomies, the

removal of uncomplicated ovarian tumors, and in uncompli-

cated hysterectomies, the administration of the calomel and
the use of enemata on the second day is followed by a per-

fectly satisfL\ctory '(iinalr-icnrc; that in cases of beginning

peritonitis, in c:i~i - wli.n numerous adhesions have been
broken up or laif;r iaw :ii. ;i~ left, in cases where the intestines

have been freely li;inillril oi lolly exposed, ami tin:tlly in emer-
jicin V (|«'i iliun- whcic no previous prepaiarnMi^ r-n ]»• made,
Dr. I'.>lui.r-, tiiod of immediate purgatii'U i- in.li.,ited.

4. 'Wound Infection in Insanity.—Iloblis wiiti^ on the

effects of puerperal injuries cm the nervous sj'stem and in

producing insanity by exriliuy erysipelatous inflammations

and septic poisoniiii;. lie claims that in the London (Canada)
Asylum they have had in their surgical treatment of such
cases 30 to 45 per cent, of recoveries, and improvement in 20
to 2.5 per cent. He says that the fact that it is evident that
septic iiifretion i- m.iinlv resjumsible for these inflammatory
edihnii.iii-, wliirli ill iHiii .lie 1. sponsible for insanity, and the

I;iri;i' |.ei, , nl:ije .1 1 In -- r.i-r- that rcsultcd in mental recov-

ery o] iiiipiiiMiiienl iill.i reiiHival of the lesions shows how
inifortant a factor the micro-organism is in producing mental
alieni.tion.

5. Shortening' Round Ligaments and Hysteropexy by
"Vaginal Section.—Byfon I d...- imi .H-. uss the leehnie in de-

tail but merely gives the 11M1I1..J li. Iki, ii,e,l in tliirtj'-one

cases, and calls attentinn i^ ilie ir^iilN. lie eoniKiiu's hys-

teropexy, or suture of the oleiii^ o\ei the liliMJ.Ier. willi short-

ening of the round ligaments, which he tliin!.- 1- l.eilei- than
either operation alone. He has followed ii|. Iii- m-es as far

as possible, and knows of but one recurrem f tlie retrover-

sion, and two cases in which the uterus sank lower into the
pelvis without complete retroversion. In his later cases he
has drawn the ligament tighter and sutured the fundus higher
over the bladder than in his early ones and has not observed

any failure. He reports three eases in detail in which he
later opened the peritoneal cavity and one ease in which
pregnancy went to term after the operation, with good re-

sults.

6. See abstract in -Jouk.xal. :\lav 27. p. 117't.
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7. Vaginal Celiotomy.—Smith reports eleven cases of

vaginal celiotomy, discvisses the technic and concludes that

the operation is indicated in retroversion with fixation, in

mild diseases of the ovaries and tubes, and small fibroids. In

his experience, however, the freeing of the retrovertcd adherent

uterus is more difficult by this method, and vaginal fixation

not so reliable, in curing retroversion and relapse, as is ventral

fixation If the uterus is movable and there are no adhesions,

one is not justified in opening the peritoneal cavity in any at-

tempt to shorten the round ligaments. In such cases Alexan-

der's operation is easy, safe, quick and more reliable. In re-

moving pus tubes the operation by the vagina is more difltt-

<;ult than the abdominal operation, except where the uterus

is also to be removed. When the uterus is split in half and

«aeh half removed with its corresponding tube, and when

•clan;ps are used the vaginal operation is easier than the

abdominal with ligature. The vaginal route is a little safer

on account of the drainage it aflfords, but there is more risk

of injuring the ureter. Smith does not favor the removal of

the uterus, even if both ovaries and tubes have been removed,

on account of the bad moral and physical effects, and he dis-

likes clamps as compared with ligatures, on account of bruis-

ing the nerves and con.sequent prolonging of convalescence.

Tor the removal of chronically inflamed ovaries and tubes,

-vaginal celiotomy has decided advantages in that it is less

dangerous because the intestines are not exposed to handling:

it is less painful; there is no telltale scar, and little danger

of hernia. Much good conservative work on the ovaries and

tubes can be done by the vaginal route without risk or pain

to the patient, and he enumerates a number of conservative

operations that can be thus performed with advantage. Tubal

pregnancy before rupture, not later than the sixth or eighth

week, can be readily removed by vaginal celiotomy. This

operation, however, is contraindicated when the pregnancy has

advanced twelve weeks or has ruptured into the abdomen. In

general terms, all cases in which the trouble is small in size

and located low down can and should be operated on by vaginal

celiotomy, while everything large and high up should be re-

served for abdominal section.

8. Disorders of the Menopause.—Cushing's paper dis-

cusses the various disorders attending the change of life; the

circulatory, consisting in hot ilashes and hemorrhage; the

nervous troubles, such as palpitation, fainting and hys-

teroneurubes ; the psychic disorders, and also the complications

incident to the period of life in which this change occurs. Of

the latter cancer is the most serious, and he calls attention

to the necessity of care, noting all irregular and profuse

Iiemorrhages occurring at this time and the ease of diagnosis

of the condition by competent examiners, the comparative

safety of the operation and its success as a rule in preventing

recurrence. The next most important complications are

tumors, fibroids and adenoma, and the endometritis which is

liable to occur at this time.

11. Whooping Cough.—Taylor summarizes the therapeu-

tics of this disorder as follows: 1. Isolat-'on and disinfec-

tion; 2, pure air and warm clothing; 3, keep the patient up

to his most perfect standard of vigor, by frequent feeding; 4,

palliate by the use of antipyrin, belladonna, and bromids

internally, with inhalation of formaldehyde vapor to relieve

paroxysms and nervous irritability; codein, tartar emetic,

ipecac, and squills for catarrhal condition, and iron, arsenic

and strychnin to tone up and strengthen in convalescence.

1-1. See editorial, page 358.

15. General Infection by Weichselbaum's Coccus.—
Owyn reports what he thinks is the first instance recorded of

general infection cr septicemia from the diplocoecus intracel-

lularis. The patient was admitted to the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital, November 4, supposed to be suffering from typhoid fever,

and died on the morning of the Gth. The autopsy revealed

Weichselbaum's germ in the blood and in the inflamed joints.

This throws some light on the arthritic infections of cerebro-

spinal fever.

11). See abstract in Journal, March 11, p. 545.

20. Tenotomy as a Preliminary to Amputation.—Re-

marking first on the difliculty in muscular subjects in perform-

ing amputations, on account of the tendency of uneven con-

traction of the muscles, thus making an uneven stump. Davis

pleads for a preliminary performance of tenotomy. He has

not attempted to study the subject historically. Dawbarn's

suggestion to cut the ham strings before amputation of the

hip-joint is the first with which he is conversant. His ex-

perience is not extended to over a dozen cases, but it has been

sufticient to make him view the procedure witn great favor.

He believes, in addition to the great ease of the operation and
the improved appearance of the stump, that painful stump and

conical stump would be less frequently met with. In cutting

the tendons it is important to avoid dividing the large nerve

trunks. If this rule is followed the nerves will draw well up
above the cut stump of the muscles, and can be disregarded,

as they will be out of danger of being imprisoned in cicatricial

tissue.

'25. President's Address.—The points made in Dr. Solly's

presidential address are the relation of nasal disorders to

tuberculosis, as observed by him in his practice. He disagrees

entirely with Dr. Ingals' deductions that disease of the upper

air-passages has a deterrent influence on pulmonary tubercu-

losis, and is inclined to believe with Dr. Freudenthal that in

many cases the bacillus finds the readiest point of entrance

in the nasopharynx behind the nasal obstruction. The facts

and theories appear to him to indicate the importance of treat-

ing the respirator}- tract as a whole.

20. See abstract in Journal, June 24. p. 1440.

27. Ibid.

30. Paralysis of Bivergence.—After reporting a case.

Daune enters on a thorough discussion of the theories of peri-

odic squint, and of divergence and its anomalies, and explains

the patiiogenesis as follows: Exojihoria and divergent squint

may be due to: 1. Underaction of an adduction—insufficency

in the true sense of the word—or overaetion of the abductor,

due to abnormalities in structure, insertion or innervation

—

muscular squint or exophoria; not very frequent by itself, but

frequent as a complication. 2. Overaetion of the diverging

power—divergence-excess; fairly common. 3. Underaction of

convergence—convergence-insufficiency ; very frequent ; may be

either accommodative (in myopes) or non-accommodative. 4.

One or more of the above anomalies combined—mixed condi-

tions. Such a combination usually obtains in long-standing and
marked cases of concomitant divergent squint. Esophoria

and convergent squint may be due to: 1. Underaction of the

abductor—true insufficiency—or overaetion of the abductor,

due to abnormalities in structure, insertion, or innervation

—

muscular squint or esoplioria ; not very common by itself but

frequent as a complication. 2. Overaetion of convergence

—

convergence-excess; very frequent; may be either accommoda-

tive (in hypermetropes ) or non-accommodative. 3. Underac-

tion of the diverging power—divergence-insufficiency; rare.

4. One or more of the above causes combined—mixed condi-

tions. Such a combination usually obtains in I. iul; standing

and marked cases of concomitant squint. It is liy tDlhuving

an etiologic classification like this that we attain the best suc-

cess in both diagnosis and treatment.

31. Haab's Electromagnet.—Barkan reports 7 cases of

extraction of particles of iron and steel from the eyeball, with

Haab's large electromagnet, and sums up the results in these

and in 5 cases previously reported ; 3 eyes had to be removed on

account of panophthalmitis, which in two cases had certainly

set in immediately after the injury. In those cases the magnet
did good work but against impossible odds. Eight eyeballs have

been saved, 4 with very good and 4 with partial vision. One
man died of delirium tremens. He has found it advisable to

always enlarge the wound previous to extraction, in order to

facilitate the exit of the foreign body. A meridianal sclerotic

section might be advantageously triel in cases of perforation

of foreign bodies into the vitreous. Haab's magnet does all

that the hand magnet will do, and more, but must be used

guardedly. Compared with the latter it avoids destruction of

the vitreous and diminishes danger of infection. It is a good

and safe sideroscope.

33. Suprarenal Extracts in Ophthalmia.—Bates finds

that suprarenal extract is a powerful astringent, having a

strong elect on local and general circulation. He describes

the methods of preparation of the aqueous solution, its chemi-

cal and physiologic properties, so far as known, and gives the
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details of a number of oasts in which it was used in ophthalmic
practice. lie thinks il is an astringent of great value, and
during the ti\r > ii- li'' li.is used it he has seen no disagreea-

ble erf'ecls. Within thi' iiiiiits of its sphere of activity, no other

substance can take its place.

.'i4. Bacteriology of Conjunctivitis.—The conclusions of

Veasy's paper arc as follows: It would seem that for Phila-

delphia and the immediate vicinity, by far the m.ist frcijiioiit

<;ause of acute catarrhal con jmi'! ix il i~ i- \\>- ihkih ..r, ik

of Fraenkel; that occasionally it i- ]iro,lnr.>,l l,\ tlir K... 1

Weeks' bacillus, and that the .linicil ii li -i ,it imu- ..f i.ntli

iire so ^imikir in -rvere eases that it i> |.i n n. ,i 1
1

\ mii ossible to

distiiiiini-li l..i\v(.'ii them without a ImIiii'iI >
i \,imination;

that the r\priini.-iits of GilTord showinL! ilir ciiin^iLii'ius charac-

ter and its rcprodnili..n with an.iiT.jbic cultures have been
fully corroborated; tli.M il h;i- ;ilso been reproduced by the

writer with a pureacml.n ( nllui r : that it is a disease met with
more frequently in yuung adults, but apparently may occur

at any age.

3.5. Sterile Salt Solution Injected into Weak Eyes.—
Knapj] reports three cases in Avhieh he used physiolo^jic salt

solutions to replace the eye Huida, and conchnic- n^j i,.||o\\-:

According to the foregoing observations and rxii.-i mu. .-,
|

believe 1 am justified in recommending the injcctinn ni j

sterile physiologic salt solution—or any other -t.ril.^ :in(| in-

different liquid, for instance, boric acid solution— inln tlir eye

with a small syringe under the following c cni.litinn- : 1.

When from lack of vitality in old a-e oi aii> ..tli. r . .ni-r the

«ornca sinks in so that the <>.• (oll;i|,~r~ m -nc li :i \v i \ :i-. to

prevent the wound from cli.>-iiiL; .x.i.iiy, :i !i,[nnl -li..nM lie

injected until the globe has resumed Us shape and the lips of

the wound apply correctly, i. Not only remnants of cataract,

but also eholesterin and other heterogeneous substances, in-

•cluding perhaps some movable foreign bodies, may be sj'ringed

out of the eyi' with impunity and success. .3. \\h<-ii diirin;; the

•extraelion ni a e.uniilieateil cataract the fluid vitic.n- e^r;i|,r,

in sueli a quantity thai, the eyeball collapse^ eiileT toi.illx

or in sueli a degree as to prevent the closure of tlu' wnniid.

liquid should be injected to refill the globe and make the

-wound close. 4. When from an operation or an injury tin'

•eye collapses, injeetiou ot a sterile inditliTent li(|inil may re-

store the -]ia|ie ..1 the .jlohe, 1:1 r i 1 i t ;, I , tile .)..,me . .{ the xlc'eind.

and w:iiM ,.ir lute, lion In. Ill I lie eiilr -. oi eon ii,i,o| n ,1 1 se-

•cretioii into thr ,\,-, The .\\,.<\r hi, lone, ilenion, Irate that

•eyes who,,. chjiM-e- of r,.,^over\' are

iby intrao.nkii n -lion, avid. I

.a grt

al)!e may be saved

ined to believe, in

it were omitted.

I), euphthalmin in

in aid for ophthal-

does not compare
le unreliable than

3G. Euphthalmin.—Accord ill u t.

10 per cent, solution is withoui a li

moscopic examination. As a e\el p
with sulphate of atropia and is e

lomatropin. It does not irritate the conjunctiva or the skin,

and he recommends it for routine use to dilate the pupil in

ophthalmoscopy.
37. Hclocain.—After using it for more than a jear, Knapp,

thus states his experience with holocain: 1. It is as powerful
a local anesthetic as coeain, over whish it has several marked
.advantages, in that it acts (1 per cent, solution) in much
-shorter time, one-third to 1 minute, and it does not interfere

with circulation. It does not dry the cornea as much as

•coeain. For the removal ,. foreign bodies it is an ideal

.anestlieti''. It does not suck in gerras that may have con-
tamiiiai (! the ioieign body. Cocaine is an anesthetic, but
Jiot a remedy, while holocain has a good influence in septic

ulcers 01 the cornea, though he has net observed its action in

;this regard to such an extent as stated by Derby.
41. Blood Changes Induced by Altitude.—Solly first re

views tlie -talein. nt, and tlieoii,^, in .-^ard to l.lood eliaiiue-

-indueeil ii\ -illilllle, and eoneliHle, thai tle^ lhe.M\- -it l.-jei

•eration ol ihe l.l.io,! .ell, |,lo|,o,r,l l,y Ml, seller, V.'VA'-' ni'l "th

ers is the ,^,iii.^,i on,'. lieiiiL: .-supported by tli,^ ier,^iii hoM. o|

:Schaiiiii;oin an, I llo,en,|ui-t
, of whose experinieni , la^ .jn,- an

account, also 1,\ tho-,' of 11,-rrera and Lope. II, lui, il\ -i..t. -

.some of his own .xpeiiments made in Colorado, wliiih al„. -up
-port this view, and suggests that the members of the Climat-
•ologieal Association could aid materially in this problem by
Slaving blood examinations made of their patients or of per-

sons in normal health who will cooperate, before and after
leaving sea level to try the climate of our interior plateaus.
The effect on the blood, in visiting the sea shore and desert
regions of moderate elevation, would also be a good subject of
inquiry.

42. The Laboratory in Stomach Diseases.—liobin dwells
on the value of chemical analysis in the diagnosis of stomach
ilis .riler'. and believes the biochemical laboratory is of the
•4i"ati^sl value in these affections.

4:1, Address.—Girard presents some thoughts coneernin"
the re,-,^!it war.

o^. Lecture.—Simons' remarks concern The Naval Jledieal

Corps, its duties and experience in the late war.
51. Patholesia.—The title of this article is a new name

devi-.^d by llurkhy f, .•.•\,r lli,' ^aim^ iiiamnd as tiie popularly
use.l lix-lii la.' It^ ,,ilei, IL .1- a iii>,^l,.,l substitute for the
older t.iiii. ,!ii,; a, l],,lhatill^ .! wiKiloyieally the condition, a

•'i-l. ^^i -I 1,0 I ill loiKXAL, June 24, p. 1448.
."17. Alcohol.- Till- ai'iele is a plea for the use of alcohol

in niiilnine. aiel a ,l,'f,'ii-e. pra.ctienlly, of its use as a beverage.
Ihnii'Ji ihi~ 1- I,.. I |ii,,|e--,^,l. Th,' aiillio,-, lae,N,.ver, gives his
.,,11 l.i-i.ai- a, lolhex,: Vhohol. i,,..T ,1 i -,n 111 iii.ilely, at the
ri,e|it pla,-e and ,1 1 ili,^ ii^jhi nine, i, i,eii,^!iii,i 1. .Vicohol, used
habitually and ,|iiil,> pa 1 1 i.iila 1 ly in l.uy;,> ,|iiantities, is

noxious. Al,-,ilioli,- Im^\,i a;_:,-s ai,' Ihc^ more ,laiigerous tlie

woi-fe they aie, tli,^ nene a.lult.i .ife,l Ih.'V are. eousequently
only the purest beer, the imrest Aviiie, the purest whisky is

that which we should use, if we use it at all.

58. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Block's paper reports
some clinical histories which he credits to cerebrospinal
meningitis, ami which, in his opinion, is due to the same micro-
coccus as imeumonia.

.5!l. Melancholia.—Burnett reports two cases of melanchol-
ia .itteniled with eoiivulsive attacks, and refers to Clouston's
ih'^ei i|)tn,ii of thi^ toiin ,)f the disease. He believes that an
,'aily .li.it;ii,.,i-. ,.1 iii.^hiiieholia with immediate private care
will almost insure a recovery.

0-2, Piece of Wood in the Brain.—Evans reports the
case of a man who received a wound in tho face during the
Civil War, in lSti'2, wliii'li healed up; and who finished his

term of service in tin' army without serious inconvenience.

A year before his call on the doctor he leeeive.l a blow in the

face by a falling plank, in exactly the spot of the former in-

jury. This produced an abscess, which was opened, but as the
discharge continued, he came to the doctor. In probing the
wound, dead bone was found, and by the free use of coeain
the ethmoidal cells and tlie llooi ,if tli,' skull were opened up,

exposing the dura, wheh \\,i- -w.lhn .in,l exuded pus through
a small opening. A mm, ,11 |n,.lH' wa, |iassed, coming in con-

tact with a hard stilj^t.ui.e whirli wa.> removed by a Pean's
forceps. It turned out lo lie a [lieee of pine wood mea.suring
11,4 inches in length aii,l ointhird of an inch in thickness,

imbedded in the brain snlistam-e. Hemorrhage was severe but
was controlled by packing the cavity with gauze, which was
removed in twenty-four hours and the wound flushed v.'ith

warm water. In a few days the cavity coutiacted and the
flow of pus eea-(,l, Tliiiii^i'ii ,la> - lalei ili,' patient was
seized with |.arti.il p.ii,i;\,i- alle.niej iKc -,iua^ side of the

body fi-oni wlii,-li the ]iie,,^ of \\.,.u\ i,a- I,' \r,\. also para-
phasia and ni,^laiicl„,l,,,. \\.. h,,- -iie, u...^.^rA from the
paralysis. The ,liir,i 1 i,.ii of liiii,^ in wlinli ih,^ wood was left

in Wu- i.riiii wa- ihiilN 1 i\ ,
.
\,ai- i:\,,n- ,il-o ii'ports a ca,se

of extra,tion of a knil,' lihuh' fn.iii He-. I, ft fnmtal lobe, which
liad been imbedded eighteen months. IVath followed removal,
in eight days.

64. That "First Hysterectomy."—Haughton'3 article is

.1 ,l,f,n,e ,.f his claim of having performed the first hysterec-
toni\ in 111,' -late of Indiana, which had been criticised by Dr.
\l.ii > \'..

1 »i Son .loiies.

';!. I'lil.li-hcl also in N. K. Med. Monthly, July. See .Toun-

s M., .Inly l.'i, till" No. !>0, p. 150.

s:; Catarrh of Middle Ear, From Influenza.—In this

papiT Smith treats of otitis media as a complication of la-

grippe, calling attention to it- iiii|h.i lain^e. the dangers of its

neglect and the metho-l of ,arl\ aial liniely treatment. He
reports four cases illii-l 1 atin;^ hi- \n^v\-. He believes a large
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percentage of tliese eases might be cut short or aborted by

local depletion or a little active purgation, if seen at the onset

of the disease.

8i. Deformity.—LaFerte'c paper describes and illustrates

a number of oases of deformity relieved by operation.

So. Fractures of Patella.—After general remarks on the

treatment of patellar fracture. Means briefly reports six cases,

some of them treated by mm niiciativr methods and others

by opening of the joint and siiliirmi^ ihr pints, and concludes

as follows: The results of mm ,i[.n ati\ ' methods are unsatis-

factory, both as to long eonlinuiiiLiit uiul luuetional disability.

The methods of maintaining apposition of the fragments by

external appliances are unsatisfactory and unscientific. In

open arthrotomy the fragments can be carefully approximated

and sutured in such a manner as will maintain apposition and,

ultimately, bony union. The operative method saves months

of confinement, and gives permanent results. The buried

suture material should be absorbable, such as catgut or kanga-

roo tendon. The field of operation should be continuously ir-

rigated with a hot salt solution during the manipulation, and

the incision closed without drainage. The massage treatment

begun at an earlv date is an important factor in restoring

the functional activity of the joint.

S(i. Pneumonia in Children.^Dickey recommends, in cases

(if |.iiruiii(inia in fhildhood. the following treatment: Good
villi ilatiiiii ; s]pi'i-ial att; iition to the clothing so as not to

impiile iniivciiicnt ; nutritious and easily digested diet, given

at stated intervals, and in concentrated form ;
plenty of cold

water; moving the bowels in the beginning as an initial meas-

ure; special attention to the possibility of cardiac failure,

strychnin being the best tonic, alone or combined with bella-

donna; temperature controlled as far as needed by hydro-

therapeutic applications of water bags; in case of subnormal

temperature, hot baths or hot packs with strychnin and digi-

talis. In case of delirium and high fever the ice-cap may be

ben-ificial. As regards expectorants, he does not speak very

strongly. Opium is to be avoided except when the cough is

very harassing and interferes with rest. Pain can be relieved

by external mustard applications. The internal remedies

should be those that have germicidal or antiseptic properties,

and will not depress the heart, and he thinks that salicylate

of cinehonidia might, on theoretic grounds, be of advantage,

but he has had no personal experience with it or other salicy-

lates. In a few cases he has used creosote with apparent good

results. He concludes with a brief mention of scrum treat-

ment.

88. See abstract in Journal. July 8, p. 101.

90. Disinfection in Typhoid Fever.^—Miner, noticing the

prevalence of tj'phoid in North Dakota, describes the defects of

sanitation along the couise of the streams, especially the Red
River of the North, where the same location is often the

source of the water-supply and the drainage outlet. He re-

marks that the inhabitants of long residence along the river

seem to have gained a certain immunity, but new-comers and
chilf!ren arc very generally attacked.

92. Bottini's Operation.—Guitfiras' paper is a very lengthy

one, giving reports of twelve cases operated on by the Bottini

method. In conclusion he discusses the indications of the

operation at some length and states his belief that of all

operative procedures so far devised for prostatic hypertrophy.

this is the least dangerous ."ind attended by the best results.

ii.i. Colles" Fracture —New Treatment.—Rockey reeom-

luciids, instead of the ordinary method of using splints that

make pressure on the tendons and interfere with the circula-

tion, lateral splints that prevent pressure of the flexor and
extensor tendons, do not interfere with the circulation, and
|ii-niiii iiiiivement of the joints during the healing process.

Ill hi- la^t case he used strips of pasteboard 1% inches wide
anil 2-', Iniig, made with four thicknesses on each side, and

palmar and ilm -a I -m Tn i- "S I In- « i i-( l.riii;j mi iirl\ i . lii'vi'd

from press\irr li;. i lir i in, I nr-- ..i i he -.|ilnii
, I'.ihii M-liaiion

of the fraetiuv i- ..r lli-i iiiipMitan.-.-. 11, • ha- ii-.d ihi- in.tho.l

in twenty-live cases with good results.

!»S. Tetanus Treated with Antitoxin.—])e \(ianiia reports

a case of tetanus coming on eight days after an injury, cured

promptly by tetanus antitoxin injection. In all, 280 c.e.

were given in fifteen days of treatment.

100. Modern Therapy of Tympanic Cavity.—Goldstein's

paper is a plea for rather conservative methods in the treat-

ment of middle ear disease. He thinks that frequent use of the

syringe and lavage of the auditory canal is distinctly con-

traindicated in suppurative cases where large perforation of

the drum exists, and where free entrance of the fluid into the

cavity is so easy. He says they carry infection into the attic

or antrum when none has previously existed. It should be

our object also to extract fluid from the. sodden, boggy sur-

face of the cavity, and not to add to it. With a viscid, tena-

cious and copious discharge, a gentle current of a warm anti-

septic fluid may be used to clear the canal to the surface of

the drum, but beyond this point it should not be used. He
is also opposed to the use of middle ear syringing in any
tympanum affections other than in mild cholesteatoma. He
has found a small tuft of sterilized cotton on the end of a
probe, frequently renewed, a much better cleanser of the audi-

tory canal than a large current of antiseptic fluid. If a small

perforation exists, not passing the cotton tuft, he employs

a nebulizing antiseptic fluid with the Eustachian catheter,

thus driving it out and inflating and medicating the middle

ear cavity better than could otherwise be done. His fluid

consists of iodin, 3 grains; carbolic acid, 4 grains, and ben-

zoinol or albolene, 1 oz. A slight insufflation of an antiseptic

powder, preferably nosophen, completes the treatment. When
the discharge is profuse, he adds a gauze packing to this

treatment, using narrow strips of plain sterilized gauze. He
thinks that oil sprays will soon gain the upper hand in the

treatment of mucous membrane of the upper respiratory tract

in the ear, and he describes his methods of using them. Where
the Kustachian tube is impervious, as revealed by the auscul-

tation tube, he employs an intiatympanic injection made with

puncture of the drum under antiseptic precautions, with the

same formula as before, and he describes in detail his methods
of doing this. Another departure of his own is the use of

picric acid as a desiccator and antiseptic. It can be used with

weak alcohol solution, thus avoiding pain, or witli glycerin.

In concluding his paper he speaks of the use of cimicifuga in

the treatment of tinnitus aurium. In his experience, only

about 5 per cent, of patients thus treated w'ere benefited.

102. Odd Types of Disease.—Pearce's article points out

certain peculiar phases of tabes, myelitis, cerebrospinal palsy,

chronic anterior poliomyelitis, brain abscess, cerebral edema,
and traumatic neurosis. The details can hardly be given here.

103. Typhoid "Without Intestinal Lesions.—The paper

by Lartigau gives full reports of two cases, with autopsy, in

which the characteristic lesions of typhoid were not met with.

The clinical picture in one was characteristic, and in both

bacteriologic examination revealed the typhoid bacilli. In the

second case, which was operated on for ectopic pregnancy,

there was also streptococcus and pneumococcus infection.

104. Malignant Disease of Digestive System.—Noticing

the general features of cancer of the digestive tract, Einhorn
lays down the following as guides to their recognition:

Esophagus and Cardia.—Gradually developing dysphagia

and the presence of a stricture in the esophagus, especially

if a particle of tumor showing the characteristics of cancer

has been brouf;ht up with the tube, or the above symptoms,
with frequent Miiall hemorrhages, make the diagnosis of malig-

S/uiiiavli tiiul I'l/lorus.—1. If particles of tumor are found

—

in the wash water or in the tube—which under the microscope

reveal the characteristic picture of a malignant growth.

2. The presence of a more or less large tumor with an

uneven surface, belonging to the stomach and associated with

dyspeptic symptoms.
3. The presence of a tumor associated with frequent hem

atemesis.

4. Constant pains, frequent vomiting, ischochymia, emacia-

tion—all these symptoms being quite permanent and not ex-

tending over too long a period of time ( six months to a year.

)

a. Tumor and ischochymia.

6. Emaciation, ischochymia, presence of lactic acid.

7. Constant anorexia and pains, not yielding to treatment,
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accompanied by fref|iicnt small licmorrhages of coffee-ground

color.

Small and Large Intestines.—^1. If by abdominal or rectal

palpation a tumor can be detected which is situated in the

small or large bowel, and accompanied by symptoms of

cachexia and disturbances of defecation.

2. The presence of a tumor as just described, and the dis-

covery of small particles of the neoplasm in the evacuation
giving microscopically the appearance of a cancerous growth.

3. Gradually increasing disturbances of the bowel for a

few months in a heretofore healthy person, accompanied by
cachexia and S3'mptoms of a beginning or already developed

stricture of the bowels, and the presence of a small particle

of growth in the stools giving, as above, microscopically, tlia

picture of rnncpv.

He .il-M L:i\. - III' following general rules as to operation: 1.

\Vhciir\(r til- tiiiiior is accessible for operation, and there is

the >lii:lilr^t liwpr of curing the patient, the complete extirpa-

tion of the growth should be performed. 2. If the tumor
is not accessible for operation, or the entire removal of the

malignant disease is practically impossible, palliative opera-

tions which serve to alleviate suffering and prolong life

should be undertaken in cases requiring them. 3. Cases of

malignant disease operated on, as well as those without opera-

tion, require for their treatment and management a skillful

physician, wiio is able to lessen suffering and nearly always
able to lengthen life, even under the most trying conditions.

Cancer of the esophagus and cardia does not at present permit
any radical operation. When the patient cannot take food,

gastrostomy is indicated. Cancer of the stomach and entire

intestinal tract should be removed if discovered sufficiently

early. Practically the outlook for the cure of malignant dis-

ease of the intestinal canal becomes less encouraging the

farther away from the anus it is situated. Cancer of the

lesser curvature of the stomach and posterior wall is usually

recognized too late for radical operation, and if the cardia

and pylorus are not involved, only the usual palliative reme-
dies should be resorted to. Cancer of the rectum, when recog-

nized early, has by operation afforded brilliant results. With
the tumor higher up in the intestines, its excision and resec-

tion of the intestines with end-to-end anastomosis is advised.

Where total resection is impossible and enteroenterostoniy or

enterocolostomy, or, if in the rectum, a colostomy, will be

advisable palliatives.

lOo. Sep iihstrnct in .lotTKNAL, .Tvme 17, p. 1390.

107. Glycosuria in Cerebral Hemorrhage.—Gradwohl re-

ports tliriT i;i-i~ (if temporary glycosuria in connection with
cerebral hciiiurrliayc, in two of which it was due to direct

pressure on the diabetic center in the fourth ventricle. In
the other, where there were no local lesions at these points,

the general condition of cerebral pressure will, in his opinion,

account for the condition.

108.—See abstract in Jouiinal, July 1, p. 37.

109. Headache and Asthenopia.—Cobb reports 3 eases of

headache due to nasal disease, and comments on them. He
thinks that many patients have headache from chronic rhinitis,

with a viscid dry discharge which is due to uricacidemia and
high living. Another form is caused by hypertrophy of the pos-

terior third of the nasal turbinate. This form is not at all rare.

In conclusion, he says: wish to emphasize the following
points: 1. Headache may be and often is caused by intra-

nasal disease. 2. Other diseases, aside from atrophic rhinitis,

nasopharyngitis, affections of the accessory sinuses or the
obstructive intranasal conditions may be the cause of head-
ache. ?j. An examination of a patient suffering from head-
ache is not complete unless the condition of the nasal cavities

has been investigated.

HI. Serum Treatment.—Bigg's paper is concluded in this

number. Having already noticed the brilliant results in the
treatment of diphtheria by antitoxin, he reviews the facts as
regards the serum treatment of pneumonia, in which the ex-
perimental results have been very striking, and he thinks it

not improbable that the next great achievement in serum
therapy will be in the treatment of this disease. He also
notices the good results of cholera and plague inoculations
and Wright and Semple's prophylactic inoculation for ty-

phoid. As regards the yellow fever serum and serum therapy
in streptococcic infection, he does not speak with such positive

encouragement. Leprosy and tuberculosis he throws out alto-

gether, as regards treatment by this method.
113. Peritonsillar Abscess.—Cobb's paper concludes as

follows: The whole number of eases examined was 44. 1.

No causative rolntion rmiM he proved to exist between rheu-
tism and jici iinii-illn i ,ili^i.~- 2. An acute inllammatory
condition to ili,' t.ni-il \>;i~ hiiinil to exist in a sufficient num-
ber of cases tn -iuyyi'^l that it may be the cause of the infection

to the peritonsillar tissue. 3. A study of the pharyngomax-
illary space shows: a, that its injection with wax on the
cadaver may produce an appearance similar to the peritonsil-

lar abscess as seen clinically; 6, that its distance from the sur-

face of the palate may account for the depth of the puncture
often needed in order to obtain pus; c, that the cross action
of the muscles covering the space seems a sufficient reason for

the closure of puncture made into it; d, that the supraton-
sillar fossa and the infratonsillar space offer the space for

puncture most free from anatomic obstruction; e, that puncture
anterior to a plane passing through the posterior pillars can
not injure the great vessels if the knife be kept at all times
anterior to such plane; f, that the space is divided into -two
cavities by a septum formed by the styloglossus and stylo-

pharyngeus muscles. This in most cases protects the great ves-

sels from purulent infiltration. Failure of this septum to
act explains the cases cited by Bosworth where the pus passed
along the great vessels into the mediastinum.

114. Normal Salt Solution in Septicemia.—Edson reports

a case of septicemia apparently starting from tonsillar infec-

tion, in which the use of normal salt solution injected into the
subcutaneous tissues was resorted to after the patient had
gotten into a desperate condition. The use of this solution

was immediate in its good results, relieving pain, quieting de-

lirium, and improving the pulse, and his cure may be said to

have started from its first employment. Another noticeable

feature was the ease with which large amounts of the solution

were absorbed.

115. Acromegaly.—After reviewing the subject of acro-

megaly, Lackey reports a case presenting some unique features

occurring in a colored male, who enjoyed average strength and
health up to the age of 13. About this time he suffered with
excruciating pains in the hip-joint and extremities, and was
confined to bed for a period of two years, during which time
the extremities increased rapidly in size, the stature also.

Thirst was a constant symptom. The general nutrition of the
patient was poor. iSinee the confinement locomotion has been
impossible excepting by the an! oi me. haim a I ^ujiport. The
patient is now 28 years ol .r^r

. ih, .\iic laiejit of 8 feet

Ij inches is recorded; the pal lent ^ taei. is rejnilsivc, oval in

outline, the lower jaw very much increased in size and length,

the forehead extremely low with a thickened orbital border;

the eyes small ; the temporal bones indented ; the nose long,

large and much flattened; imlike most cases of acromegaly, the

lips are thick and very prominent. The case presents special

interest, in that it is undoubtedly one of the so-called giant

forms of acromegaly, the enormous height being due to the

lengthening of the long bones, the smaller bones of the hands
and feet were found much enlarged. The heart showed hyper-

trophy. Spinal curvature was observed. The mentality of

the patient is unimpaired.
116.—See abstract in Journal, June 10, p. 1313.

117. Corpuscular Phosis and Aphosis.—Describing the

phenomenon, Gould suggests that a day not too bright be se-

lected, the sky filled with gray to bluish clouds. Shade the

eyes with the hands, and, narrowing the palpebral borders

until the aperture is about the width of the pupil, gaze

steadily toward the clouds, but vacantly, i. e., without any
accommodation whatever. Without winking, hold the eyes

perfectly still. Within a number of seconds the field will be

filled for ISO deiirees, laterally, with innumerable darting

points of light— |ihii-.i-—moving, disappearing and reappear-

ing in all directions wididut order and with great irregularity.

A tinted lens being intioduced, the number .if Ii.i.li.s is re-

duced, but the remainder have the same genejal . Iiaia.lur and
rate of movement. The reduction in numl)er he .le-.iili..s as

being due to the accommodation and fixation aliuust necessi-

tated by the different lighting of the corpuscles, and the fact

that but a single eye is used. By using a large piece of cobalt-

glass over both eyes, and looking to a brightly sun-lit white
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cloud, the aphoses are more numerous and fill a larger expanse

of the field than when a single ej-e is used. In this way the

two classes of sensations are recognized as due to the same

object or causes of retinal origin, and he considers that the

corpuscles are not seen directly, nor by means of the shadows

they throw on the retinal end organs, but arouse sensations

only when they reflect and focus on an incident beam of light

on an unaccustomed and sensitive portion of the retina; and

therefore expresses the firm conviction that these bright points

—phoses—and the Newton aphoses are all due to reflections

from corpuscles of the retinal capillaries, varying in appear-

ance according to the method of observation and the illumina-

tion; thus difi'ering from the conclusions of Willetts, who con-

sidered that they originated in the cornea.

118. Post-Appendiceal Abscess.—In reporting this case of

abscess posterior to the appendix, discharging through the

umbilicus, refilling and causing perityphlitis and general peri-

tonitis, Friend explains the discharge of pus through the um-

bilicus by presupposing a patulous vestige of the vitello-

intestinal duet, and that the infection which came from the

intestine first involved this duct. The abscess cavity filled

and the pus followed the course of least resistance, viz.,

through the umbilicus. The general infection was probably

due to obliteration of this exit.

119. Horseshoe Kidney.—One weighing 14 ounces is re-

ported as a finding in posting a patient having met with a

violent death in her 45th year. The organ lay at its normal

height, with convexity downward, close to the spinal column

and sjinmetric as to the two sides—measuring fifteen inches

from the highest point of one extremity to a corresponding

point on the other. The pelves and ureters were intact. The
connecting band was composed of true renal tissue and meas-

ured 3^1 inches in circumference.

120. A Mechanical Laxative.—Liquid petroleum is recom-

mended as a mechanical laxative, in quantities of from two to

three ounces. Upson considers it absolutely non-irritating,

that it does not distend the bowel, nor cause flatulence ; indeed,

diminishes it, and is easily taken, even by children.

122. Irritation-exostosis.—Bradford shows, by a series of

skiagraphs, the more common locations in which are found the

various exostoses due to irritation about the small joints of the

feet. The parts where irritation from bone pressure or shoe

external irritation takes place are those positions of the foot

where the strain is greatest and the bone is less protected by
fat, commonly the first and fifth metatarso-phalangeal articu-

lations, and at times at the doisal-surface articulations of the
cuneiform and first metatarsal, and on the dorsal surface of

the head of the first nictntarsal Kcuie. and on the prominent por-

tions of the pn^tcrior jidrtinn cf the os calcis.

123. Case of Syphilitic Fever.—In the ease recorded, diag-

nosis was extremely diflicult, and a study of the febrile course
shows an a\erage evening rise to about 101.G degrees, with a
morning fall to below normal. Attention is called to the value
of a study of the pulse in doubtful febrile cases; slight varia-

tions of the pulse are at least suggestive of .specific fever.

124. Antistreptococcic Serum in Puerperal Fever.—In
treating these cases, besides the use of serum, Rosenthal ad-
vises a douche of sublimate, 1:8000; lysol, 2 per cent.; or
creolin, 5 per cent. ; curettage, with iodoform packing, which is

removed after twenty-four hours. Purgatives and stimulants
are to be selected, while the serum is used in quantities of

10 e.c in initial doses, repeating the dose on the following day
if fever continues, and gradually diminishing the quantity
injected. Several cases are reported in which the antistrep-
tococcic serum was used; the writer reports a mortality of 25
per cent.

12G. Angioneurotic Edema.—The condition appeared in a
female of 35, who had enjoyed average health. She first no-
ticed a swelling of the right side of the face, appearing sud-
denly; no pain, tenderness, or pitting was present early, nor
was itching or heat complained of ; disappearing in twenty-four
hours to reappear again on the wrist and various other por-
tions of the body for weeks. The condition continued to involve
various portions of the body, extending over larger areas, es-

pecially selecting the face and loose tissues of the neek; burn-
ing, itching at times; redness developed as the condition pro-

twiec during the six months did the edema extend

beyond the pharynx, the patient becoming cyanotic and com-

plaining of great distress in the chest; venesection relieved the

symptoms at these times. Eventually the patient died of an

internal hemorrhage.
127. Arsenite of Copper in Cerebrospinal Meningitis.

—

Kolipinski reports four cases of epidemic cerebrospinal menin-

gitis which he treated by the following method: 1. Quiet,

excluding from the sick-room as much as possible, friends, light

and sound. 2. A simple milk diet with drinking water when-

ever desired. 3. Daily movement of the bowels by enema or

castor-oil. 4. The arsenite of copper for the first and second

days, every half hour when the patient was awake. With im-

provement in symptoms the intervals were prolonged to every

one or two hours on the third day, and every three or four

hours on the fourth day, and the remedy was discontinued

when convalescence began to appear. With children he uses

about 1/2400 to 1/1200 of a grain a dose, with the adult 1/320.

FOREIGN.
British Medical Journal. July 15.

Case of Freidreichs Hereditary Ataxia with Necropsy.
George E. Kennie.—The author reports a case of Friedreich's

ataxia, with autopsy findings, in a boy aged 13 years. The
lesions found were well-marked degeneration of the posterior

columns throughout their whole length, in the posterior root

zone, and also of a large number of posterior root fibers ; much
less marked degeneration in the lateral columns in the region

of the crossed pyramidal tracts; scattered marginal degenera-

tion at different levels; distinct degeneration of the direct cere-

bellar tract with atrophy of Clarke's column. The findings,

therefore, agree quite well with those usually met with, but it

is interesting to note the extent of the lesions, though the

duration of the disease was stated to bg only about fifteen

months. The disease, therefore, is apparently a primary nerv-

out> derangement grafted on an imperfectly developed spinal

cord, the imperfect development being due to unknown lieredi-

tarv influence. In conclusion, the author calls attention to

certain featuves in the .'.linical picture, such as the absence or

rarity of sensory disturbances, lack of sphincter troubles and

the con(]ition of muscular hypotonia present in the majority

of these cases.

Contribution to Study of Posterior Columns of Spinal

Cord. Hamilton Wright.—This article is a discus>inn <if the

findings of the autopsy in a case of tabes, with special refer-

enei;ce to the nerve tracts of the posterior column. Tlic author

discusser the findings with special attention to the course of

what are considered the intracordal or endogenous sections.

He concludes that the Marie eornucommissural zone, Flechsig's

median triangle and posterointernal root zone are of true in-

tracardal origin, at least as regards the majority of their fibers.

The comma tract of Sehultz was found in a state of almost

complete fibrosis, which he explains as probably due to an
anatomic connection with Clarke's cells, and generally close

association with the vesicular cylinders.

Some Points Connected with Sleep, Sleeplessness and
Hypnotics. John BucKLEr Bradbury.—Bradbury discusses

the clieinistry and physiologic action of some of the derivatives

of morphin, cannabis indica, hyoscin and anhaloniura, and

concludes with remarks on the treatment of insomnia. After

noticing the causes, toxic, psychic, and those due to changes in

the mode of life, he mentions the special and general measures

for its relief. In ordinary eases of insomnia, uncomplicated,

he would first try the bromids as least harmful. He notices

the requirements as to sleep-places, diet, etc., and then specifics-

special drugs for particular cases. [In the main his sugges-

tions aie much the same as those found elsewhere.—Ed.]

Treatment of Malarial Fevers by Inunction of Creosote.

A. O Fitzgerald.—This article contains the report of classi-

fied cases of malaria treated by inunctions of pure beeehwood

cre..sote over the chest, abdomen, axillae and sides, 15 to 20-

minims for a child of one year and 30 to 60 minims for an

adult, mixed with an equal quantity of olive-oil, the latter be-

ing employed to counteract the tingling and burning occasion-

ally produced by the creosote. The results as reported in his

tables are certainly remarkable, and he mentions some of the

cases in detail. He thinks it is an ideal treatment in malarial

fevers in children and he has never seen any bad effects in any

case. It seems to be also equally effective in adults.

!
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Lancet, July 15.

Observations on Tuberculosis and Syphilitic Diseases

of the Eye. Laciilan Grant.—The author calls attention to

the comparative rarity of tuberculous disease of the eye, and

offers the following as probable reasons for the facts: 1. The
eye is exposed to much bright sunlight, which is fatal to the

bacillus of tubercle. The movements of the eyes and eyelids

tend to dislodge the bacilli, and the secretions also favor this

action. He thinks there is also something in the construction

of the surface tissues of the conjunctiva and cornea, which is

hostile to bacilli infection. Another means of defense is the

phagocytic destruction of the bacilli and he concludes that the

organ may be considered naturally immune to tubercle, thus

resembling the pharynx, thyroid body, pancreas and ovary.

In striking contrast with this immunity is the relative liabil-

ity of ihe eye to be attacked by syphilis, the virus of which

seems to circulate throughout the entire system, probably find-

ing in all non-syphilitic individuals a suitable nidus for its

development.

Muscular Hypotonia in Epileptics. George E. Rennie.—
Th'ce cases of epileptics are reported in whom there was a

noticeable flaccidity of the muscles as one of the symptoms.

The subjects were those in whom the disease had existed a long

time, with very frequent fits and no long intervals of freedom.

There were also in all three marked mental deterioration, and

thev were all young. He concludes that in this class of epilep-

tics there may be a more or less permanent interparoxj^smal

muicular hypotonia due to a state of exhaustion of the cortical

motor cells.

Anthropological Work in Asylums with a Practical

Scheme for Conducting the Same in Adults. Edwin
GoObALL.—The degenerative stigmata in the in<anp have btolr

been noticed by various writers, especially S. Imii.li, A[i \.i. :'ii<I

Peterson, and Goodall here offers a sdir 1 antli' npulu-i.-

work in asylums. The chief objects of such a rc&carrli in liis

opinion are: 1. To sliow wliciln r these stigmata are more com-

mon and more nunii-r(iu> in liii- insane—apart from eases of

obvious congenital dc-lcct—than in the sane. 2. To make a

div^.ion into grave and slight stigmata \>y a-m taiuniL: \\liirh

are commoner in the more depraveil i.\|"'^ ni iii..iiiii\. and

which in the more hopeful. .3. To :i-.. 11:1111 uImH,,! iim !, is

of the siyii- and the dcyicc vi iiihei itance of iiciuutic di-ur.lri ;

where such inheritance is denied, or where the history is

difficult to ascertain, a study of the physical condition may
be expected to give useful information as to inheritance. 5.

To obtain a guide in prognosis in persons where lii-.t(ii> raises

the apprehension of mental disorder and in ilhi-e mIhi have

become insane; where the insanity has supeivi'iieii in an indi-

vidual said by his relatives to have been previously nor-

mal, and some accidental cause for the disorder is assigned,

the discovery of physical stigmata may materially alter the

prognosis. The normal measurements should be made from
the sane population of the district supplying the patients to

the asylum, which, though difficult in places where there is

a large and changing population, would be comparatively easy

in others.

Journal of Laryngology, Rhtnology and Otology (Londoni, July.

Hysterical Aphonia and Ventricular-band Speech.

MiDDLEiiASS Hui-iT.—The ease here reported is tliat of a Jew-

ess, aged 27, who, from a nervous shock expei iem-.d in al lend-

ing an Irish wake, completely lost her voice an.i did lait ie;jain

it up to the date of being seen, excepting on de. :i^i.in when
under the influence of ether, and then it \mi- nl.\' retained

for two hours. Laryngoscopic examination slmucd \]\r \cri-

tricular bands brought close together on atteni|iteil ]dnni:ition,

hiding the ligamentous glottis almost entirely, but it eould

be observed that the vocal cords were wide apart. All ciTorts

to restore her ^oice failed, but a gradual improvement took

place within the last two or three years nntil she eanie to

talk in a deep, rough but fairly powerful \.iae I h- Luyii-

goscopic picture remained unchanged. On |.l in-n He ven-

tricular bands were seen to come tightly toi^ellier :ind vihrate,

wliile the glottis, so far as it could be seen, remained open.

The voice was evidently due to ventricular band vibration.

No change occurred, and hope of restoration was abandoned

until one day last September she returned with perfect voice,.

it having been restored tn Inr by a neivnns shoek on seeing:

a man thrown down -iaii- inin ih. n.ii and so severely

injured that he died slimily .nutw.u.i. I u MiLn-eopic exami-

nation showed the vn.al e..i,|, eh,,in^ nomially, but still

considerable hypertrophy of the ventricular bands. Hunt asks

in what proportion of cases do we find closure of the ventricu-

lar bands on attempted phonation in hysteric loss of voice?'

He can recall only one other ea-e. :ind did n.d find il ile-eribed

in the text-books, though Tieii|,e[ -;n - n i- n,n niieonnnon,

and regards it as a transiinm lui 1 luain.-i- li.awecn.

splastic and paralytic aphonia. Hunt asks, is this view cor-

rect, and is not the approximation of the ventricular bauds

in hysteric aphonia rather an effort of nature to make them

take the place of the paralyzed cords, as we see in cases where

these latter have been destroyed by disease?

Bulletin de I'Academic de riedecine (Paris), July 4.

Malarial Aortitis. Lancereaux—In this communication

21 eases of a s|Hiial variety of aortitis, occurring in patches,

are added tc. Hi |.h \inn-ly reported. Some were accompanied-

by an ancun -m, i.n-nai pectoris, dyspnea or dysphagia, and

terminated li> iii|aiiii' '<\ llie vessel or suffocation, or more-

slowlj' from e.ndne iii-iniii ieia \ , unless the lesion was ar-

rested and (lire! l.aiM . M :iu\ i-eribes the aortitis to malarial

infection, an I in-i-i- mm t!i, iniiim tance of watching over a

malarial -idneei. a- lie- ili-i :ienie -lai^e, more or less inter-

mill, ni and iian-naii, 1- I.. 11, .»,,! I.\ a phase of sclerous and

per-i-tiail h-M,iiis. frcjii.nilly niislaken Im- syphilitic. Hydro-

therapeusis is beneficial, also pot;i-inni i.idni if the lesions

are not too far advanced. He reil,i <i,- iliai h,- has found

gelatinized artificial serum extreinil\ -11,,,.. ml in obliterat-

ini;- the aneuvvsi.ial sae. injeetini; l'."!!! .-. e. ,,i a 2 per cent.

s,diitinii iiitn 111- l,nli,iek- ,>\,a> lillli I'l ei^jhih ,lay, confirmed-

ii\- ihe expeiii-nei' ,.l ih,' r.nehaie-i |,r..lV~-,ii - among others.

LA. Fiaenkcl has also leeently le I,-,I ; lh,T severe case-

cured.—Ed.] The a.scending portion of the a.ai a is ii-nally the-

site of the lesion, which in some respeel> ana nuiii, a llv re-

sembles the invasion of the frontal nerves in .-\i,hiliiie |HTios-

titis of the skull.

Report of Delegates to Tuberculosis Congress.—The

fact was especially emphasized that a condition indispensable-

(,, ill,, sii, •,-,--. .if "sanat.nia for the poor is the support of the

l;,iiiil\ \Uiile ilie lireadwi 1' i^ ill tlic Sanatorium; also that

II, , j,:iti,iil- -li,.iil,l \ir a.lniilied to the suburban sanatoria

e.Ncept those lu tin- pi el iibei , ul, ais stage, before the appearance

of bacilli in the sputa. Tliose with .iien lesions" should be

received and relieved as far as i„.ssilde in tin- hospitals. "As-

many sanatoria for the peoidc as are opened, just so many
hospitals will be closed in the near future." "The rich, by

founding and endowing sanatoria will protect themselves,

their children and future generations against the white-

scourge, as the number of cases progressively diminishes."

Revue de Chirurgie (Paris), July lo.

Creation of Cleido-Humeral Nearthrosis. Ollier—
The entire scapula and the upper end of the humerus had

been removed, on account of a gunshot wound received at

the siege of Metz, leaving the arm hanging loose with a deep-

depression instead of a shoulder. Oilier attached the humerus

to the clavicle by a couple of silver win-, lai^in^ and shorten-

ing the arm C cm., but restoring alnm-i ,,,,ii|det,e function.

A supple but very resistant fibnni- ii--u.- hi- ,l,v,dopcd, form-

ing a peripheral capsule and ,11-111 m- lie -,,lidity of the

nearthrosis. Kadi.iuraph- -hnw thai ila- Mi|,|i,,rt docs not

now depend on the wii,-. \sliieli niielit |i,.-ihl> k,- removed. The

subject can lift a weijiht ei .-.7 kih.uiani- with this arm, and

the outline of the shoulder is normal. This case has been

reported before (Journal, xxxi, p. 429), but the extremely

favorable functional results secured induced Oilier to de-

scribe it in detail, and insist on tie |ii Im i|i!, - ,,r the disinser-

tion of the muscles accidentallv d; |.i,i-
:

.1 al,normally at-

tached, and their reinsertion on Ih i n i
,
iliey can then-

move normally. "As Ion- as il,, ,- an not entirely

atrophied. :i- hiii-_ a- n,,iin,il ,,.11. In - -a the nerve per-

sist, 'it is |H. .,11, :,\ i.-i -J ii.-iiiial I, I., la, 11- to hope for

a successful 1
(-,- taklishni, nt ,.l' |,ait ,,( ila-ir functions. A

pseudoarthrosis swinging loosely can thus be replaced by an

actual articulation, endowed with active movement, and ade-

quate resistance, if intervention occurs before the muscle*
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have become degenerated, and it is still possible to find the

elements for a new capsule in the peripheral fibrous tissues."

Post-Anesthetic Paralysis. Mally—-'Hysteric and reflex

paralysis occurring after an operation do not seem to have

any connection with the anesthesia. Central paralysis from

cerebral hemorrhage is a rare accident, evidently due to a

Avascular rupture mechanically produced by the anesthetic,

but peripheral paralysis is a comparatively frequent compli-

cation, always caused by compression, and the anesthesia is

only indirectly responsible, as it favors the involuntary and

accidental compression of the nerve trunks of the roots of

the brachial plexus. It is impossible to establish any toxic

or depressing action of the anesthetic on the nervous system.

Treatment of post-anesthetic paralysis should be preventive,

avoiding forced elevation of the arms, and watching to see

that the edge of the table or a ligature does not cut into the

members or tissues. Local faradization, as soon as possible,

is indicated in paralysis from compression, and passive move-

ments of the articulation to prevent stiflness. If the electric

tests disclose degenerative atrophy or severe reflex paralysis,

localized electric treatment is counterindicated. In the latter

case the reflex medullary irritability should be soothed with

static electricity, and possibly revulsion on the spine with

spark friction."

Wounds of Pericardium and Heart. E. Loison—This

tabulated des'Tiption of fifty-four cases, concluded from the

numbers for January, February and June, aims to establish

that the prognosis is not necessarilj' unfavorable, that many
cases have been successfully operated on, and that intervention

might have been far more active than it was. as in many
instances the results or autopsy findings demonstrated that

surgical treatment would have been possible and would have

had every chance of success. The symptomatology is no more
uncertain than in cases of wounds of the peritoneum or of

certain abdominal viscera, and the diagnosis is no more diflS-

cult or delicate.

New Method for Resection of Gasserian Ganglion. O,

Jacob—Experiments on the cadaver have convinced Jacob
that the simplest and easiest route to reach the Gasserian

ganglion is by following up the superior maxillary nerve to

the foramen rotundum. The external surface of the base of

the pterygoid apophysis serves to locate the foramen, as it

separates the round from the oval opening. This method in-

cludes resection of a part of the external wall of the orbit to

expose the superior maxillary, which opens a large field for

the operator, and much shortens the route. The steps of

the operation are first to find the superior maxillary and to

follow it to the base of the skull; then trephine the skull

and seek the ganglion, isolate and extirpate it, and replace
the osteoplastic flap. The incision is circular, commencing a
finger in front of and above the tragus, fitting around the
orbit, and continuing the circle around to a point in front of

the upper portion of the ear.

Semaine Hedicale (Paris), July 13.

Biliary Lithiasis, Suppurative Cholecystitis and Per-
sistent Infection of the Biliary Passag'es. Rendu—A ease
that had been under observation for a long time, and twice
been operated on, still gave evidence of latent, persisting in-

fection, and Rendu sketches the treatment appropriate in such
cases: 1. Evacuate the bile with light mineral purgatives,
such as sodium sulphate. Calomel is also effective, and glyc-
erin. Follow with mineral waters, Evian, ^'ittel, rather than
Vichy, which does not produce a sufficiently laxative effect

in this late stage. The secretion and fluidity of the bile are
increased by administering 2 to 3 grains of sodium salicy-

late a day, or 25 to 30 centigrams of salol. The meals should
be far apart, regular and not too abundant, with a little starch,
meat, fat or substances rich in cholesterin, such as brains and
the yolk of eggs. Green vegetables and fruits are the principal
reliance, avoiding effervescent and alcoholic drinks. Plenty
of exercise, out-of-door life, and cutaneous stimulants, baths
and frictions, arc also to be recommended.

Journal d' Hygiene (Paris), July 13.

High Frequency Currents in Therapeutics of Arthri-
tism. G. Apostoh—An experience with 913 patients during
the last five years, treated with d'Arsonval's application of
the high frequency currents, confirms their efficacy as a thera-

peutic measure which acts on the cell itself, and powerfully

modifies the general nutrition, promoting and regulating it.

The clinical results are almost constantly progressive restora-

tion of the general health, as strength, appetite, sleep, diges-

tion, cheerfulness and capacity for work return. Tests of

the urine of 469 patients showed increased activity in the

organic combustions, improved diuresis and easier elimina-

tion of the excreta, while the proportion of uric acid tends

to return to normal. The high frequency current is a power-

ful weapon against arthritic neuralgia, neurasthenia, dyspep-

sia, eczema, vascular congestions, and all other manifesta-

tions of arthritism, by the preventive and curative effect of

general applications, combined with local for hemorrhoids.

It is counterindicated in acute rheumatism, but may be bene-

ficial in the subacute stage, and is almost invariably effective

in the chronic forms, as also in gout, although it may induce

a fresh outbreak in certain cases when first commenced. The
static current, on the other hand, is most effective in hysteria.

Centralblatt t. Chirurgie ILeipsic), July 15.

New Operative Treatment of Varicose Ulcerations of

Legs. X. Bardescu—The latest views of the phlebo-neuro-

trophic origin of varicose ulcerations indicate that besides

the alterations of the vessels, the lesions of the nerves require

treatment, and Chipault has confirmed the writer's experience

that stretching the nerve is an important factor in the cure.

Two observation.s are related, both severe chronic cases that

had resisted all treatment for four to eight years, one with

gangrenous detritus. Both were completely cured in about a

month, by resecting the vena saphena magna with cocain or

eucain anesthtsis, and ten days later stretching the nervus

peroneus communis behind the head of the fibula, under chlo-

roform, separating its fibers with the point of the bistoury to

destroy the varicose vessels of the nerve as much as possible.

In future operations he intends to complete the intervention

at one sitting.

Triple Bladder. A. Strauss—This is an observation of a

man of 29, complaining of intolerable desires to urinate, and
incessant incontinence, and operated on, with the result of the

discovery of two supernumerary bladders in front of the main
bladder debouching in the prostatic region, and of the typical

bladder shape, about one-fourth normal size, but without con-

nection with th." ureters.

Deutsche nedicinische Wochenschrift (Berlin), July 13.

Fatal Acute Nephritis in Consequence of Intoxication

with Wood-Sorrel. H. Eichhorst—Notwithstanding the

prevalence of the custom of nibbling wood sorrel, and using

it for salads, as is done in Germany, intoxication from the

oxalic acid has never been noted with absolute certainty,

although a veterinarian has reported a horse succumbing to

it with inflammation of the stomach and convulsions. In the

case described in this communication a boy of 12, after eating

a large quantity of sorrel as he played in the fields, became

affected with violent colic and diarrhea. The next day the

right kidney region was sensitive to pressure, with 12 per

thousand albumin in the urine; no fever; the fifth day uncon-

sciousness, clonic contractions of the right arm and eyeballa

twitching from 1 ight to left, pulse 84 to 92 ; no previous scar-

let fever; received at clinic on seventh day; no oxalate crys-

tals detected in urine; respiration ceased the eighth day, but

the heart continued to beat for three-quarters of an hour

longer.

Glycosuria in Intoxication from Atropin. F. Raphael—
An accidental intoxication with atropin induced spontaneouo

glycosuria: l.S gram dextrose in the urine the first morning

and afternoon—patient a merchant 28 years old—and tests

with grape-sugar ingested, showed that 13.2 per cent, was
eliminated, indicating not merely a glycosuria e saccharo, but

also an ex amylo. Experiments with rabbits also proved that

the ingestion of an appropriate amount of atropin produced

glycosuria four out of five times.

Mitteilungen a. d. Hamburg;. Staatskrankenanstalten, ii, 2.

Dementia Paralytica Appearing in Boy of 12 as Solo

Manifestation of Hereditary Syphilis. Xox.xe—The etiol-

ogy of the case reported is "pure," no alcoholism nor trauma,

in which respect it is unique, also in the rapid course of the

progressive simple dementia, free from the phases of depression

and excitement common in adults.
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Infection by Diplococcus Lanceolatus. J. Wietinu—
Nine cases are studied and the patlis of the infection tiaeod fn

the blood and l,>Tiiph routes, the focus determined by some yirc-

existing trauma or thrombus, and the enterinp; pfiint assumed

to be some lesion too insignificant to liavc l)ccn ii.iIcmI. in the

cases called primary. In one case, a girl nf s. |iiniii|i( recovery

followed the evacuation of an enormous miii|>ui ative cavity

occupying both small and large pelves. In two cases of croup-

ous pneumonia in men of 44 and 53, the knee was affected,

and a third case, a child, died from pyemia produced by

mixed infection with the staphylococcus aureus, which was
found pure in an abscess in the hip. A fourth case of croupous

pneumonia in a man of 29, three days after a fall down a few

steps, was followed by suppurations in three joints, finger,

toe and knee, in which the diplococcus was found pure at

the autopsy. This case is an exception to the general expe-

rience that localized infection with the diplococcus alone is

usually a benign affection. When combined with pyogenic

microbes the diplococcus is usually soon destroyed, leaving

the entire field to its partner. An interesting case is a work-

man of CO, under treatment for a fractured rib and slight

emphysema of the lung, who developed an abscess in the epi-

didymis in which the diplococcus was found pure with evi-

dences of an old thrombus formation in the vessels. Complete

recovery followed evacuation.

External Anthrax on Man. Justi—Sixteen cases are

described, with five deaths, in which the results of conservative

and operative treatment are compared, very much to the dis-

advantage of the latter, emphatically confirming C. Mueller's

statement that the only effective treatment of anthrax pustule,

especially on the neck, is to leave it entirely alone, and merely

protect it from secondary infection. The patient must remain

in bed, with exceptionally strengthening diet, and the extrem-

ities, raised in certain cases.

Wiener Klinlsche Wochenschrift, July 6 and 13.

Third Case of Tetanus Traumaticus Cured by Injections

of Emulsified Brain Substance. A. Krokiewicz—Forty

grams of rabbit's brain substance were injected in all, emulsi-

fied in a 0.0 per cent, aqueous salt solution, in the region of

the pectoralis major, in the course of three days, the patient,

a man of 35 years of age, in violent tetanus. The effect was
remarkable from the first, and complete recovery soon fol-

lowed, as in the two other cases reported. All medication had
proved ineffectual, and was suspended after the injections

were commenced, the ninth day of the disease.

Noma Faciei. F. Passini—An extensive case of noma is

described in which the Loeffler bacillus was found and
extremely virulent, evidently an important factor in the

etiology.

Case of Morbus Addisonii with Preceding Purpura
Hemorrhagica. F. Voixbeacht— This careful study of a

case at Neusser's clinic, the metabolism also investigated,

presents a peculiar clinical picture: patient first appeared

with purpura hemorrhagica which had commenced with cramps

in the abdomen, then pain in the region of the right kidney,

albuminuria and transient hematuria; recovery; no relapses.

She returned eleve.. months later with classic morbus Addi-

sonii, improved with suprarenal extract for six weeks, then

nausea, vomiting, lethargy, and in five days fever, convulsions

and delirium, with death the seventh day, evidently caused by

irritation of the brain from cerebral hyperemia with consecu-

tive edema of the brain. Both suprarenals were almost

completely dastroyed, and this destructive process must have

existed before there were any clinical indications of morbus
Addisonii—merely the purpura.

Societies.

were elected: President, C. E. Price; vice-president, II. F.

Jones; secretary, John Weir; treasurer, C. Barlow. The next

meeting will be September 14.

Wabasha County Medical Association.—At the annual

meeting of this Association, held in Wabasha, Minn., July 13,

the following officers were elected: President, E. H. Bayley;

vice-president, J. A. Slocumb; secretary and treasurer, W. F.

Wilson. The next meeting was appointed at Lake City, July

19, 1900.

Proposed Leprosy Congress.—The program of the leprosy

congress which Dr. Albert S. Ashmead of New York and Dr.

J. Goldschmidt of Paris are organizing, to meet in Paris in

1900, announces the subjects for discussion as follows: 1.

How to deal with leprosy. 2. How to protect hitherto non-

infected Continental nations in their contact with infected na-

tions. 3. How to avoid importation by sea. 4. Formation of

an international committee to carry out the measures of the

Congress.

French Congress of Urology.—The fourth annual meeting

of the French Association of Urology will be held at Paris,

October 29 to 31. Secretary, M. E. Desnos, 31 rue de Rome.

"Essential Hematuria" is the subject announced for discus-

sion.

Crawford County Medical Society.—At the recent meet-

ing of this society, held in P>obinson, 111., the following officers

Chicago Academy of Medicine.

Regular Meeting, June 23, 1899.

ANTENATAL ASPECTS Ol" CHU-DIiOOD IN THEIR RELATION TO
ADULT DISEASE AND DEFECT.

Dr. C. S. Bacon—The antenatal factors which influence in-

trautine life may be divided into two classes: 1, the distinct-

ly hereditary, which may also be called the terminal or concep-

tional, and 2, the postconceptional, or intrauterine, also often

called the placental. The germinal factors include the ovular

or maternal and the spermatic or paternal. The intrauterine

factors are the nutritional and the protective, including in the

latter mechanical protection and temperature regulation. Both
classes of factors may be normal, causing a healthy develop-

ment of the individual, or they may be pathologic. The normal
factors determine the form of the individual, morphogenetic,

the structure, histogenetic, and also the character formation.

In the pathogenetic factors we especially consider those which

cause malformations, due either to defects or excesses of

growth, and also infections and intoxications.

The form, structure and character of the individual are de-

pendent on hereditary factors, including both the ovum and

sperm cell. I shall not discuss the laws which determine their

influence, which are, to say the least, very indefinitely known.

However interesting the hypotheses are that have been ad-

vanced by Weismann and others, we all admit that heredity

IS the most important element. In other words, the germs

contain the fundaments or anhigcn for the form, structure

and character of the individual. We can not note in detail

the variations of structure at this time, but we know that

these variations of structure and of character are more depend-

ent on the foundation in the original cells than on any other

cause. However, the intrauterine factors should not be entirely

neglected. The nutritional factors are important in determin-

ing, for example, the size of the child. The absence of food,

and particularly a dcllciency in the proper elements of food,

haveconsideralilcti.do wiili the intrauterine development of the

child, and very likely liave some influence on its character.

Then we must CdiisicUr the imperfect protection of the child.

There are many things which aid in determining the produc-

tion of malformations. We have a very good illustration in

those rare cases of extrauterine tubal pregnancy where the

child goes on to term and on account of the impossibility of

proper development of the child and lack of room and pressure,

considerable deformity results. We have an excellent example

of the effects of pressure in determining the form of the child

in the results of the experiments that have been made by cer-

tain investigators. Thus by certain experiments on animals a

remarkable variation was shown in form when the egg was

subjected to pressure. The insufficiency in the liquor amnii

is an important clement in certain malformations of the child,

and the character may also be influenced through variations in

its nutrition. Whether the child can be influenced either in

its form or character by means of any mental impressions of

the mother is so extremely improbable that it is hardly neces-

sary to call attention to it. The popular belief in the effect of
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maternal impressions is simply due to the fact that formerly

this belief was held by the profession. Many of the cases

cited as illustrations are hardly worthy of consideration be-

cause they have not been reported with any degree of scientific

accuracy.

Having spoken of the form and character of the individual

as determined by both the germinal and intrauterine factors,

I will now speak of the pathogenic factors, and chiefly of the

infections and intoxications. That there is such a thing as

germinal infection, that is, an infection taking place in the

ovule or sperm cells, is, I think, quite well established. The
experiments that have been made by Baumgarten and others,

for example, in infecting hens' eggs with tubercle bacilli, show
that not only infection can take place, but the very interesting

fact that the germs can remain latent for a long period of

time, and explain the seemingly strange fact that an egg can
be infected and not lead to abortion. That is to say, the

tubercular germs can remain in a latent condition in the

growing egg, and perhaps a long time after the fetal stage.

These infections have been, so far as I know, brought about
experimentally on the ovule alone. The possibility of infection

of the sperm cells must rest on clinical evidence, although my
knowledge of tlie literature on this point is not very extensive.

Clinical evidence as it pertains to syphilis seems so convincing

that we must admit that the sperm cells can carry the
syphilitic infection to the egg without causing any infection

of the mother.

As to infection during intrauterine pregnancy, our present
state of investigation shows that it is not as common as was
formerly thought. It was formerly a common idea that infec-

tion through the placenta was an extremely frequent occur-

rence. According to more exact observation in later times,

germinal infection plays a much more important part than
was formerly believed and placental infection is much less

common. That there is such a thing as placental infection,

for exiimple, in the case of smallpox or of syphilis, is un-
doubtedly true. I shall not go over the large amount of work
that has been done quite recently on this subject, but it seems
to me the conclusions of Duering represent the best knowledge
of the present time, viz.: 1. That in ease of a healthy placenta
infection does not occur. The healthy ])I;i.(iiia i> a perfect
filter to keep the germ from the fetus, j. \li, n,!.. may cause,

in the placenta, hemorrhages, emboli, \aiioii- ^l.-tiuctive pro-
cesses which destroy its filtering power, »u ihat iuti-ction may
occur later.

One other extremely interesting question is that of im-
munity or immunization, and the general question of intoxi-
cation or immunization of the child in utero. I am not speak-
ing here of hereditary immunization or that due to germinal
factors. It is necessary to premise that by immunity I allude
particularly ti> what Kliilich calls passive immunity. Ehrlich
distinguishes Iniucni a.tivo and passive immunity, one being
a condition in uhi. li tlic (issues are insusceptible to the germs;
it is more or k=a a penuanent condition. On the contrary,
passive immunity means a condition in which there is present
antitoxin or some substance which enables the system to with-
stand the action of the germs, but it is more or less temporary.
That there may be placental immunization, as well as a
placental intoxication, seems fully established. The placenta,
as has been known ever since the investigations of Gusserow,
and even before him, permits the passage of various substances
in solution into the fetus, and these antitoxins or immunizing
bodies are probably solid substances which pass through the
placenta.

CHILDHOOD IN KELATIOX TO AUULT DISEASE AND DEFECT,
wliu-h was considered from various standpoints, was the
subject for discussion.

NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS.

i)u. FitANK X. Walls spoke on this topic. He said: In
cor^iider-.ng the nutritional aspects I shall confine my re-
marks largely to that part of nutrition which comes under the
head of food assimilation. This is a phase of child study
which deserves most serious consideration, because not infre-
quently problems of great importance come up that are very
difficult for us to interpret. During the first years of life the
chihl is in a plastic, impressionable state, and so far as we
^•an do, wp ouglit to guard the child against any external im-

pressions which may mar it, as these impressions, wlien re-

peated, tend to become more or less permanent and may warp
the physical and intellectual growth of the child. Of all

factors that make up the environment of the child, food is the

most important, and the question of food is one which we as

physicians can -nfiuence more than any other factor in en-

vironment.

During pregnancy it is our duty to see to it in the interests

of both mother and child that the mother is properly fed.

Dr. Kiernan has reminded me that a few years ago a certain

fruit diet was recommended for mothers during pregnancy,
which might render their labors easy, that is, decrease the

pain. He tells me that the evidence as to ease of labor was
conflicting, but the testimony as to the condition of the child

was not. The children were nearly always weak, pale, anemic,
and soon subjects of arthrepsia. When a child is born it is

very fortunate if it can obtain its nourishment from its

mother.

We shall not consider the rules or instructions that should

be given to the mother during nursing, but pass over them
because of lack of time and consider briefly the condition of

artificial feeding which presents problems of greater impor-

tance. Formerly physicians did not consider the subject of

a suitable diet for infants as much as they should, but more
recently in this country, through ilie efforts and scientific

study of Jacobi, Holt, Rotch and others, we are becoming
more active in this phase of child study. The child, we should

remember, must receive an amount of food sufficient in qual-

ity and quantity not only to nourish it and to take the phxce

of waste matter, but a surplus must be assimilated, so that it

may have something on which to grow. We are all familiar

with instances of immature children who perhaps with great

eaie have been fostered and nurtured to the degree of con-

siderable strength; and on the other hand, with children who
have been born strong and robust, but who, under adverse

conditions, soon became stunted and dwarfed in both mind
and body.

Cheadle, in his excellent book on infant feeding, has sum-
marized the conditions that the food for infants should con-

form to: 1. Tlio food must contain the different elements

in the proportions as they are present in human milk. 2.

It must contain an antiscorbutic element. 3. Ihe quantity

of food in twenty-four hours must equal about one to three

pints of human milk. 4. It must not be entirely vegetable;

it must be made up in great proportion of animal material.

5. It must, in form, be suited to the physiologic conditions

of digestion in infancy, and lastly, it must be free from all

taint of decomposition.

Fresh cow's milk adapts itself to these requirements. Cow's
milk we are to look on as a food for infants, not as a simple

food, but as a complex food, that is made up of proteids,

carbohydrates, fats, mineral matter and water in varjing

proportions. In administering such food to a child we should

modify it according to the requirements of Cheadle, so that

it vr'ill conform to the digestive functions of the child. In

order to do this we must familiarize ourselves with the symp-
toms of excess or deficiency in each and every one of these in-

gredients of cow's milk. Having mastered this, we then can

intelligently prescribe a milk for the child.

The diseases that may result from faulty food may be per-

haps classified under three general heads: 1. We may have

those diseases brought about by the direct irritation of the

gastro-intestinal tract—the dyspepsias, gastroenteritis, entero-

colitis, etc. 2. We may have a group of diseases which are

dependent on the absorption of toxic materials either intro-

duced with milk or produced by the fermentation of milk
in the gastro-intestinal tract. Lastly, we have the distur-

bances of nutrition which are brought about sometimes by
an insufficient quantity of food, but more often perhaps

by a want of some one ingredient of food rather than a lack

in the total quantity of the food taken, a deficiency in the

fats, proteids, or antiscorbutic elements, or whatever it may
be. These diseases are classed under the head of anemias,

atrophies, rickets, scurfy, etc.

This subject of food or nutrition in childhood, particularly

in infancy, is one of the most important subjects that could

be presented to us as phj-sicians, and one that requires con-

siderable study, niucli observation and experience, as well as
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tact, in its administration, and I think in proportion as we

master this subject and carry the principles out in private

practice, in lilce manner will we find the children improve

under our care, and become strong and hearty

—

mens sana in

corpore sano.

Dr. William L. Baum—The child, as Haveloek Ellis has

shown, prophesies a promise of advance rarely realized in

maturity by either sex. Arrested development of this promise

of the child type will result in masculinism and femininism. In

the first, female organs and functions occur, but with greater

or less male predominance. In femininism the reverse obtains.

Femininism, with which alone I propose to deal, may bo

evident in gynecomastia, or in cryptorchidism, or sloping

shoulders. The nervous system may be so distorted that at

puberty the sexual instincts may be female in type. These

may be expressed more in extreme modesty in type. These

intense liking for female rather than male occupations. Often

the sex side is quiescent until awakened at puberty. Sexual

education at this time, rather than any inborn tendency,

may give the sex direction. Male pseudohermaphrodites

—

brought up as females—often display unusually womanly

qualities, are married, live happily, and die ere their real sex

is discovered. While, as just pointed out, the mental state

of the pseudohermaphrodite may be that of the sex to which

it is assigned, still to this there are more exceptions than

adherence. Neugebauer {Contralblt. f. Gyn., May 6, 1899).

among 653 cases found 50 marriages between members of the

same sex, 46 marriages between two men, and 3 between 2

women. This occurs more frequently among males, because

the pseudohermaphrodites are much more frequent than the

female. In the statistics collected there were 437 males. 125

females, and 11 individuals whose sex could not hi determined.

The results of these marriages were invariably unfortunate,

leading to divorce, suicides, unhappy family relations, and

€ven murder. Neugebauer is of the opinion that these occur-

rences are more frequent than statistics show, but are kept

quiet for fear of unpleasant publicity. It is not an uncommon
occurrence for marriages to be interrupted at the last moment
because of the discovery of the hom-sexuality of the engaged

couple. He impresses on the physician the necessity of careful

study of pusedohermaphroditism, since a single word from

him can avert these unhappy avents. A careful examination

in a majority of cases will reveal a hypospadiasis peniscrota-

tis with a rudimentary vagina.

Neugebauer, however, ignores the sexopsychic training,

which is as important as the malformation. Sensual experi-

ments by tribadic relations with females might develop the

male mental state in seemingly feminine male pseudoherma-

phrodites. As these would be likely to occur during puberty

(15 to 25), the mind would then be peculiarly plastic to their

influence. The sexual appetite has its origin in all probabil-

ity in a desire for satisfying protoplasmic hunger. Its differ-

entiation is late, hence the production of abnormalities in it

result from trainino; .ts murh it; in nn inbnm ti'iuloncy. Tho

influence of the -I'V |.rr\ rr-ioli- , inrln-ilr i,f [in \ n -imji- |,i ,.[m'1 ,

inversion^i ami |mi \ .-i -il ir^ .in -.m.kiIc.jx-, i, h .jr., iter i h.iii

would _ assuiii.'.l Ir.ini IIm- pniiii-iil pnnlny with wlii.h tlu'

subject is discussed. As has been already shown and is well

remarked by Haveloek Ellis (Psychology of Sex), there are

two phases of current thought anent sexual inversion. One
attempts to enlarge the field of the acquired—represented by

Binet, wlio, however, recognizes predisposition; Shrenk, Not-

zinz and others. The other seeks to enlarge the sphere of the

congenital—represented by Krafft-Ebing, Moll and others

—

and it usually happens that there is truth in both these views,

albeit those who represent the acquired frequency deny any
congenital element, and ascribe everything to early association

or suggestion. The logical way of regarding sexual appetite

is as an inborn impulse developing about the time of puberty.

At this period suggestion and association, as already stated,

may come to play a part in defining the object of the emotion.

There is great indefiniteness in the aim of the sexual impulse

at this time; frequently signs of sexual emotion directed to-

ward the same sex occur, but the normal passion has usually

vague and undifferentiated sexual character at puberty. The
channel of sexual emotion is not thereby turned into an utterly

abnormal path. The seed of sviggestion is sown in various

soils. In the many it dies out, in the few it flourishes. The

cause can only be a dift'erence in the soil.

Meynert and Naehe deny congenital or even sexual instinct

at all. They deny instinct for food.

Kiernan suggested, in 1884-88, that sexual inversion was

puberty—a variation perhaps due to imperfect sexual differ-

entiation or reversion of type. Masturbation may be a cause

of this training, the masturbation resulting from purely phy-

sical and often unconscious causes. Stone or uric crystals in

the bladder often cause an irritation at the head of the penis;

pulling at this to relieve pain leads to the habit. Too tight

prepuces with resultant retained secretion have the same ef-

fect ; so as do asearides and scybala in the rectum. In dealing

with masturbation the physical aspects should be first sought

for. the others later. The type of voluptuous tendency is often

directed by the circumstances of the first intense voluptuous-

ness. These often cause anomalies in voluptuous imagery, as

re,'ards sex. School strain is a factor in this direction, which

should receive more attention than it does. As Talbot ( Degen-

eracy: Its Signs, Causes and Effects) remarks, noticea-

ble effects of the nutritive disturbances produced by

school strain are local irritations about the sexual

orgr.ns. Neurotic persons are liable to nerve storms

which express themselves in emotional displays or rest-

lessness, or nagging tendencies. These often coincide

with th'> uric acid tendency to express itself in "storms"

like other periodic phenomena of the nervous system. In

consequence "sexual storms" result in neuropaths, whether the

neuropathy be inherited or acquired. Local genital organ ir-

ritation leads to scratching. From this are produced "mas-

turbation" storms, which the subject loathes, but can not

control. These occur, as already stated, from the direct effects

of constipation, and from the worms and other parasites which

constipation fosters in the bowel. Teachers, by compelling

children to retain urine through fear of masturbation, often

lead to what they intend to prevent. At the outset masturba-

tion and sexual explosions are often a mere physical expres-

sion of school strain, destitute of moral significance. They are

removable by removing the school strpJn and its consequences.

If strengthened by protracted existence they intensify degen-

eracy due to school strain.

One important element of possible danger is already pointed

out—training in the sexual sphere. To avoid and at the same

time to enlighten is the problem presented. In dealing

with this position, the great requirement—balance, not re-

pression—must be kept in mind. Masturbation is very fre-

quently an expression not of mental or moral deficiency, but.

as already stated, of purely local—first in many cases—phys-

ical conditions. It can not be too strongly reiterated that

irritation—from the presence of worms in the rectum or

vagina, an intensely acid urine or constipation—to male fore-

skir, or female clitoris produces local itching, the attempt to

relieve which leads to masturbation. Granting all that has

been sai-l about the deteriorating effects of masturbation, es-

pecially in degenerates, the source should first be sought here.

Atlcntion to these physical states will often prevent the de-

velo|)ment of this practice, and its resultant moral deteriora-

tion

In dealing with the sexual appetite, it should be remembered

that encouragement of healthy modesty is a duty in both

sexes, and pi-e-eminently so in the male :\lvirh of what is

called "sexual purity" is but too oft.ii an ..\|.r. "inn of sexual

perversity. While great stress ha- l»-.ii lai.l on the evil

effects of association between boy-, i.... Iitllc stress has been

laiil on the danger of trainiivj ..t !...> - l.v women. The sexual

history of boys demonstrate- ili.i ili.ii initiation into sexual

life was often first at the insian.-.^ ..f «..nu.n older than them-

selves, frequently servants, but not rarely sexual "purists" or

persons whose ostentatious religiosity covered a sexual per-

versity. In the healthy association of the sexes there is very

little danger, but in such m.nl.i.l a--... i.il i.ni

the more that the morbid .j.n. iill. .al- i

ligiosity and the allied plia . ..i -.-nil p. a
'

stress has been laid on the danyn.- ul luijilu.-aU

dence is growing that education limited to one s

of greater dangers to both boy and girl. It

observation amon?

ore is much

;

.If under re-

I -ion. Great

I, Init the evi-

ls the source

a matter of

ito-urinary specialists, alien-
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ists and gynecologists that much of the alleged "purity' so

ostentatiously displayed by female graduates of colleges

limited to one sex is the offspring of sexual perversion, which,

whether congenital or not, has been fostered by the environ-

ment of one sex without the modifying healthy influence of the

other.

Chicago Society of Internal Medicine.

Meeting held June 29.1899.

FOREIGN BODY IN A BRONCHUS OPERATION AND RESULT.

D. Joseph M. Patton—I must beg indulgence for pre-

senting a clinical case which I think is interesting and worthy
of study. This young man, in September, 1897, was employed in

andaboutarestaurantinNewYcrkcity. While engaged there in

helping the culinary department, he was one day eating a plate

of soup, and oh being called suddenly to some duty he took a

mouthful of this soup hurriedly and thought he noticed a piece

of bone in the soup. He swallowed it hurriedly" and was imme-
diately seized witli a violent attack of coughing and dyspnea,
during which he expectorated a little blood. He soon recovered

and went on with his work, continuing his duties about the
place for several days, but more or less troubled all the time
with coughing. He says that in performing his duties, if he
stooped over to pick up anything, he would notice that the posi-

tion he assumed would "shut off his wind," as he expressed it,

and he would have a severe attack of coughing. He denies,
however, that at that time or subsequently he v.-as troubled
sufficiently with coughing or with dyspnea to incapacitate him
from work. He also denies that he had any illness which con-
fined him to bed at any time after the occurrence of the acci-

dent. Some time in June, 189S, he appeared at the Chicago
Policlinic, and since that time has been under the joint observa-
tion of myself and Ur. John Fisher. At the time he appeared
there he was troubled with a cough and purulent expectoration,
and exhibited a temperature of from 99 to 101.5 degrees. He
had no night sweats. Cough was quite troublesome, not partic-
ularly paroxysmal, and the expectoration was free, with a de-
cidedly fetid odor. He had lost a good deal of flesh, and was
losing steadily at that time. On examination of the chest at
that time it was noticed that the air entered the right lung less
freely than the left ; the right lung would expand almost, if not
quite as much as the left lung, but it took a little longer to do
it. It was hardly what you would call suppressed respiration.
The expiration was prolonged. Just below the right mammary
region there was an area of partial dullness with a few rales;
in the center of this area there was a distinct stenosis in the
bronchial tube. Inspiration was wavy and at times interrupted;
expiration was prolonged, but not wavy. Fremitus was slightly
increased; the vocal sounds were increased in pitch, but there
was no bronchophony. The respiratory murmur was tubular
and increased in pitch. There was some very slight inspiratory
recession of the intercostal spaces below the point of stenosis.
The point of stenosis was at the lower angle of the scar which
you see; this is where the inspiratory sound was distinctly in-
terrupted.

He was under observation at the clinic from that time until
February of this year. For a time he improved a little in a
general way, then seemed to grow worse. Expectoration became
more purulent, more fetid; fever became more hectic, and he
lost flesh and appetite. An X-ray picture of the chest was
taken, whicH plainly showed the ribs and sternum and a pleu-
ritic effusion in the right pleural cavity, which came almost to
the nipple level. We made an exploratory puncture and ob-
tained some serum, so that we know the shadow was from the
effusion. The picture did not show this area of partial dullness
around the point of stenosis at all. There was nothing about
the picture that would indicate any foreign body in the
bronchus.

In February, Dr. Van Hook operated on the case before the
students of the Northwestern University Medical School, in the
mamillary line. The operation was performed in two tempos,
the object of the first incision being the formation of adhesions
between the pleurae. An incision in the line of the fibers of the
major pectoral muscle was carried down to the fourth rib in the
right mamillary line, two inches of rib were resected, and a
dressing saturated with 10 per cent, solution of zinc chlorid
iipplied.

One week afterward he opened into the lung with the actual

cautery, first exploring the lung with an aspirator-needle in a
number of different places without striking any foreign body,

or without obtaining any secretion, fluid, or pus. He then went
into the lung in three different directions with the actual cau-

tery, to a depth of two or three inches, opening into a large

bronchus. There was a little fetid matter discharged through
the opening in the bronchial tube. Air passed quite freely in

and out of the lung. The wound was drained with a tube, and
the next day the patient was out of bed and downstairs, and
wanted to go out on the street. He felt very well. The tube
was removed in about one week, when discharge had ceased.

After that he improved for several weeks; temperature w^is

lower; there was less expectoration. In about ten days the

wound was allowed to close. In the early part of April it was
noticed that the lower lobe of the lung, posteriorly, was dull,

and that there was no air getting into it, it evidyitly being in

a state of collapse. Following this there developed marked tub-

ular breathing of a cavernous type, and well-marked pectori-

loqviy justbelowthelowerangle of the right scapula. These signs

were accompanied by a temperature of hectic type, and by an
increase in the amoxmt and fetid character of the sputum. It

was thought that these symptoms might be due to the develop-

ment of an abscess in the posterior portion of the lower lobe of

the lung, so an operation in this locality was advised. As no
cavity was found, these signs of a cavernous character were

probably due to a more free entrance of air into the bronchus

supplying this area et Iiiiil'. diir. jnobiibly, to some change in

the position of the ol. ; im lini: '"uly. The lower margins of the

iQwer lobe being prc\i(iii-ly <.illapscd and the bronchus being

patent, the effect would be the same as we frequently observe

in marginal collapse of the lung from pleural effusions—i. e.,

signs simulating a cavity. In view of the outcome of the case

we cannot regret the misinterpretation of these signs, as the ad-

mittance of air into the lower bronchial tract through the

opening made at the second operation was undoubtedly tlie

causative factor in expelling the foreign body. On April 27. the

patient being then at the Policlinic Hospital, Dr. Van Hook re-

sected in the region of the eighth rib just below the lower angle

of the scapula. There were pleuritic adhesions, so he went di-

rectly into the lung with the actual cautery, and opened into a

posterior bronchus, making a free opening, so that air entered

and came out quite freely. The tube was inserted and the

wound packed tightly; the next morning he had quite a severe

coughing spell and choked very badly, and during this cough-

ing spell he ejected, through the mouth, this piece of bone. It is

a vertebra from the neck of a chicken. It measures two centi-

meters in its transverse diameter, and one centimeter and eight

millimeters in its anteroposterior diameter. It is in a good

state of preservation (exhibits specimen). He was up the next

day, down in the clinic room, and felt all right. The tube was
kept in for about a week, after which the opening was allowed

to close. His temperature gradually declined; he improved in

strength and flesh; the cough has gradually disappeared. He
now has no cough or temperature and has not had any for

several weeks. His appetite has improved ; he is at work every

day and feels practically as well as he ever did.

This case is interesting from two or three standpoints, first

as to the clinical history. The clinical history of these cases

differs according to the nature of the body which is taken into

the bronchial tract. Small boaies like beans and peas, usually

create a great deal of disturbance because they may get into

the smaller bronchi and induce immediate collapse, and as a

rule soon bring on lobar pneumonia, and are very shortly fol-

lowed by more or less extensive bronchial dilatation. Small pieces

of vegetable fiber, like blades of grass or such like, small spic-

ulae of bone, etc., usually create more disturbance than larger

bodies, because they produce more irritation in the bronchial

tract. With some of the larger bodies, like this piece of bone,

which do not occlude the bronchial tract entirely, it is remark-

able how little disturbance we have afterward. This piece of

bone was in the bronchus for eighteen months, and beyond the

cough, expectoration, fever, and gradual emaciation, there was
no disturbance. He might have had just as much disturbance

from a localized tuberculosis as he did from this. That is the

case with manv bodies, although large, if they do not occlude

the bronchial tract entirely.
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I I'cinembpr the case of a boy who sucked a woman's ordi-

nary hatpin, five or six Inches long, into the trachea, into the

left bronchus, head first; the upper end became transfixed

through the wall of the bronchial tube. It was in there several

days, was taken out by tracheotomy, but while it was in there

the boy apparently had no disturbance whatever. He had prac-

tically no cough, no dyspnea, and did not seem to suffer at all.

The only thing that could be noticed was a slight difference iii

the amount of air entering the left lung.

On the otlicr hand, the round bodies which occlude the bron-

chial tract entirely may result In extensive collapse and in

pneumonia and create much more disturbance.

The next point is as to the course to be pursued in these

cases. In this c'ass of cases it is different from bodies which

lodge in the trachea, or which are coughed up into the trachea

at every paroxysm of coughing. There tracheotomy will often

suffice, and these bodies can be picked out of the trachea, some-

times by forceps, by a string, or by a wire spatula, or some-

thing of the kind, and a coughing spell may bring the foreign

body up within reach. In this kind of case it is a different mat-

ter. Here is a body which gets down into the bronchus and is

fixed there. It does not come up, nor does it create much irri-

tation. In this case a great deal of doubt was expressed by a

number of physicians as to whether there was anything at all

in the bronchus. They were skeptic about it. The danger from
the presence of these foreign bodies is from pneu-

monia and collapse of the lung, secondary pneumonia
and bronchiectasis. The latter is sure to develop, and
pneumonia most probably will, so that there is no hope

through letting the case alone. There is nothing to

be gained by waiting. If one is sure that a body of this

kind is in the bronchus, it is unnecessary to wait for symptoms,
and if it can be localized I should advise going after it. The
<?hances of the foreign body being coughed up, if there is col-

lapse of the lung below, are very slight.

When the first o])eration was done on this young man we
went in too liigh. This was probably my fault, as I advised

•operatiii'j at, tlial plaee. We know that in operating for tuber-

culai- oi ali~(. -- .a\ities in the lung, it is a common thing to

find lla- .a\in ~iiuati'd much higher than we are led to believe

by the physical signs. That is the rule, and for fear of going

too low in this case I think we did just the opposite. There was
no collapse in the anterior margin of the lung; there was no re-

traction; no sclerosis, consequently the lung was not pushed up
at all. We got in too high above the bone. The lung was care-

fully searched with an aspirator-needle, and whether anything
«ould have been gained by needling with a fine needle, I do not

know. When the operation was done behind and air allowed to

«nter the bronchus, the first violent attack of coughing forced

the bone up into the trachea and we got it out. You might say

that tlial i-. piiliaps good luck, but I think it is the reason why
the fniiaun L.kIv . muic out.

As Id I Ijr ,111-1. al aspects of the case I have nothing to say

«xceiit tu remark that the surgery was well done and there was
absolutely no disturbance in the lung whatever. He seemed
just as well the next day as he was the day before. There was
no pneumonia; the temperature did not vary; he had no pain

•or distsrbance of any kind.

A question for the future is as to whether the sclerosis de-

veloping around this lung will interfere with the caliber of the

bronchial tube and result in bronchial dilatations. This is

something we do not know, but that is quite possible. As a sec-

ondary result of these operations we have saccular dilatation of

the bronchial tube. So far we can not see that anything of the

kind is taking place. It is known that bronchial dilatation oc-

curs very soon after such an occurrence as this, remarkably so.

Dit. Ingals—Was respiration about the same in the upper

j)art as lower down?
Dr. P.\tton—There was perhaps slight compensatory action

-of tile upper lobe, but the respiration in the middle lobe of the

right lung and the posterior part of the lower lobe, when he

first came In. before the efi'usion was noticed, seemed to be a

little slower, but quite good.

Dr. Ingals—Supposing the foreign body had been lodged in

the main bronchus, what would be your opinion of going

through the chest for it?

De. P.atton—On the right side there would practically be no

danger in operating in the region of the right main bronchus;

on the left it would be more difiicult.

result likely to be doubtful if a tracln-.

removal of such a body in the main 1.

referred to, where a pin was taken out ( (In- !,

consider the

done for the

ri the case I

ronchus by a

tracheotomy, the pin was grasped nearly in the middle; the

upper end was transfixed through the wall of the bronchus, and
the pin was grasped about two inches from the point, and in

twisting it it was broken, although the head of the pin was at

least three inches farther in the bronchus. Very many expe-

dients have been devised for getting foreign bodies out of a
bronchus. Someone, for instance, has advised pouring into the
trachea an ounce or two of liquid and inverting the patient im-

mediately, being prepared to do a tracheotomy at once in case

any difficulty was encountered. That is taking a good many
chances. I would not care to search for a foreign body in that
way. But this case illustrates the extreme difficulty of exactly

localizing the point of obstruction for the purpose of operating.

Dr.Edwakd F.Wklls—I would like to ask Dr. Patton whether
in his experience or reading he has noted that perhaps frequent-

ly a foreign body has been expelled by coughing during the

operation or shortly after, when it has not been found during
the operation, or has not been found at all.

Dr. Patton—In the majority of cases the foreign body has
been expelled by way of the mouth subsequent to the operation.

Dr. Wells—The reason I asked that question is because
many years ago a child inhaled a piece of peanut. Pneumonia
followed shortly afterward and an abscess developed. An
operation was undertaken, and after an incision had been made
down to the pleura, an aspirator-needle was introduced three

times in different directions, and nothing whatever was found.

But after the third introduction of the needle the child sud-

denly became choked, coughed spasmodically, and, to my recol-

lection, expelled three-quarters or an ounce of pus with the

piece of the peanut. My attention since then has been called

to quite a number of cases in which the foreign body has been
expelled during the operation or very shortly afterward, when
efforts to find it during the operation were utterly futile, and it

has afterward been expelled by coughing.

De. Patton—Godlee cautions us against removing the tube

and allowing the opening to close too early. These foreign

bodies may be expelled through the opening some little time
11 ler the operation, and he cites a case of thr.t nature in a boy.

The boy had inhaled the point of a top into the bronchus, he
operated, and some time subsequent to the operation the boy

expelled the foreign body through the opening that he had
made. I think that is a good point because there is no objec-

tion, particularly, to keeping these openings patent for some
little time after the operation, if they are dressed properly, and
a small foreign body may readily make its exit in that way.

Dr. Wells—Did I understand you to say. Dr. Patton, that

there is usually a good deal of difficulty in locating the foreign

body?

Db. Patton—There is a good deal of difficulty in localizing

the foreign body after you get into the lung.

Dr. Wells—I hardly agree with that, from the fact that

some inpediment exists to breathing which can be usually

definitely located. It is rather easily done. Is not that your
experience ?

Dr. Patton—Oh, yes. But I have reference to localizing the

foreign body after you get into the lung.

Dr. Wells—How frequently an operation is undertaken for

the removal of a foreign body apparently located by the phys-

ical signs, and yet nothing is found at that point, but the for-

eign body is afterward expelled.

Dr. Patton—That is true. Difficulty arises from localizing

the foreign body after you have gotten through the pleura.

Dr. Inoals—What was the objective point in the second
operation?

Dr. Patton—It was a question at that time whether it was
merely collapse, or whether he had aspirated some purulent

material in there and had developed a cavity. The signs at the

time of the operatiom were almost identical with those of a cav-

ity. I refer to those peculiar physical signs we get where there

is collapseofthemarginor lower portion of the lung, retracting

it and giving the signs which simulate those of a cavity. As
there was no air going into the lung, and it was doubtful

whether it was luerel}' collapse or a cavity, I advised a second-
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ary operation in this region, to see whether there was a cavity

there or not and to open into the bronchial tract and let the

air in. There was no cavity, but simply collapse.

Dr. E. Fletcher Ing.vls—I have had no experience in bron-

chotomy. I have had, however, considerable experience with

foreign" bodies in the bronchial tubes and trachea, but I have

never opened the chest for the extraction of the body. I am
greatly pleased that such cases may have so good an outcome.

I have not hitherto thought that the position taken by Dr.

Patton, viz., that it is better to operate as soon as we can local-

ize the foreign body, is the best for the patient. I have thought

that because many of these bodies are spontaneously expelled

sooner or later, and from the fact that there is considerable

danger attending bronchotomy, it is better to wait for a time,

unless there are urgent symptoms, before doing a more radical

operation than tracheotomy. In this ease the operation was

certainly the only thing to advise, and it would have been negli-

gent to wait. I wish to ask the author of the paper whether

in acute eases he believes it better to operate as soon as the

foreign body is localized. The development of bronchitis, with

a little dilatation of the tube, or irritation of the lung and pos-

sibly formation of a cavity in the lung itself, may eventually

be the cause of secretions and expectoration which will enable

the patient to get rid of the foreign body without any operation.

I remember reading of a case in which a bit of hickory-nut-

shell. which was retained in the lung for many years, was finally

coughed up, and the patient made a good recovery. In that case

it would undoubtedly have been much better could the foreign

body have been found and removed earlier, but at that time

operations could not be performed as safely as they are now.

I have on two or three occasions removed foreign bodies from

a bronchus. On one occasion I removed a large kernel of corn

from the very farthest end of the right bronchus. Again, in

another case. I removed a sharp spicula of bone from the far-

thest end of the left bronchus. In still another case I removed

a bit of wheat from a bronchus.

I was surprised not long since at hearing a gentleman of high

standing recommend leaving such a foreign body entirely alone,

hoping that the patient would have an attack of cough that

would expel it. His view was that there was no very great

danger from the operation, but little from delay. In the case

of a foreign body of any considerable size in the trachea, opera-

tion should be advised at once, after other procedures have been

tried, such as inverting the patient. There is always danger
while the foreign body remains, but in a large percentage of

cases they will be spontaneously expelled. Even small bodies are

often difficult to remove.

I operated, two or three years ago, on a woman who had in-

haled about five-eighths of an inch of a match. I thought I

could localize the foreign body at a point about an inch and a
half below the main right bronchus, by the pain of which she
complained, but I could not tell from the respiratory murmur;
yet T was satisfied there was something in the air-passages; I
did a tracheotomy, but did not get the foreign body. I kept a
tracheotomy-tube in the trachea for a few days, as I believe it

is best to do in cases where we do not find the body we are after,

and finally told the interne that he might take the tube out;
the same day he removed the tube she coughed up the match.

I once operated on a child for a button in a branch of the
bronchus, that had gone so far in that it could not be reached.
In that case I felt confident the body was present, from the
localized rales, but there was no distinct obstruction. The tube
was worn for four or five weeks, but the button was not secured
until abou. five weeks afterward, when it was coughed out. The
usual recommendation is that we stitch the edges of the trachea
to the integument, if the foreign body is not obtained at the
time of the operation. This does not seem to me a good pro-
dure. A better plan is to have in a large tube for a few weeks
and make repeated efforts to get rid of the foreign body.

I should think that the danger would be very considerable in
a bronchotomy when operating near the root of the lung, much
more so than at a distance like the operation in this case- but
I have no doubt a moaern surgeon would get in there.
Dr. Patton (closing the discussion)—I agree with Dr. Ingals

in regard to the class of cases he has cited and outlined. As to
the advisability of operating early in these cases, we must draw
a distinct line between the class of cases he has cited and the

class to which this case belongs. The point is simply this: In

small bodies which get into the trachea, and where we are in

doubt as to how far in they may be, which are not localized by

any distinct physical signs, it would be very doubtful surgery

to go after them any further than do tracheotomy and adopt the

course advised by Dr. Ingals. In this class of cases we have a

different condition. Herewehavea distinct stenosis to deal with.

The fact that the stenosis is not complete and docs not result in

collapse of the lung supplied by the tube occluded is only more
positive evidence that it is a local affair and can be reached and
should be sought for. If we had a smaller body,

it would probably go in a little farther and possibly

result in immediate collapse and pneumonia. It would be

a much more difficult thing to get at. But the fact that the col-

lapse came on after the stenosis occurred, coupled with the fact

that there was diminished respiratory capacity of that lung for

a long time after the occurrence of the stenosis, and not com-

plete obstruction, and the additional fact that there were local

signs of stenosis of the tube, show conclusively that there is a

localized condition that yon can reach, or stand a good chance of

reaching, anil I "i i in t's prospects for complete recovery

are much bin il: early and not waiting until we
get a cavity > aation, which is sure to come, and
which, when in.v.i >mi.. -i^retions, will be likely to result in.

lobular pneumonia, probably septic, at a more or less early

date, and which will result in further collapse of the lung and
possibly in gangrene. And so it does not appear i;o me wise to-

wait for these conditions to develop before searching for the
foreign body. That, I think, is the position assumed by Godlee,

who has done much lung surgery. In the class described by Dr.
Ingals, I agree with him as to the course to be pursued, and
success is most often obtained by adopting the course he ad-

vises.

Dr. Ingals—Supposing you saw a case in which there waa
obstruction by a foreign body similar to this, would it be your
idea to operate within the first week, or to wait a month or
two to see whether the body would be coughed out ?

Dr. Patton—It is difficult to make a Qireet statement in

reply to Dr. Ingals, for the reason that we are not usually pres-

ent when these accidents occur. We have to take the statement
of the patient to a great extent, and some physicians are rather
bacKward in accepting the statements made by patients in this

regard. I believe that we should take the statement with a
good deal of credence, because he or she, as the case may be, is

not likely to misinterpret the symptoms at the time, and he is

not likely to greatly exaggerate because he is conscious of the
fact that a body has gotten into his trachea. If we do accept
the statements of patients and feel sure that there is a foreign

body in a bronchus, and we believe it to be large enough so that

it will probably not come out through the larynx, I do not see

any use in waiting if we can localize it at all. On the other
hand, this ease came to us with the statement that the foreign

body was inhaled months before. We did not at the time feel

that we were warranted in operating until we saw what course
the ease was going to take. But as the bronchial dilatation

grew worse, as the fetid expectoration became more abundant
and the fever ranged higher and loss of flesh continued, we felt

there was no use in waiting longer until he actually developed
some serious condition. I think it all depends on how certain

one may feel as to whether a foreign body is in there or not, and
how much chance he can take.

Dr. iNGAis—If a patient were getting on conofortably you
would feel more like waiting than if fever were developing?

Dr. Pattox—I should: ves.

Chicago Neurological Society.

Regular Meeting, April 25, 1899.

(Continued from Page 28}i.)

Db. Archibald Church—I would like to ask attention to

a form of brain disease which is comparatively rare, and of

which I have seen two cases and suspected the same condition
in a third instance. The first case was a man, 50 years of age,

who, at the age of 23, was digging a well, and some boys, in

trying to annoy him. tossed a pebble into the well, which had
reached a depth of about twenty feet, striking him in the parie-

tal region. It simply angered him at the time, made a trivial
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scalp cut. and very little was thought of it. Afterward he

acted as a conductor in the railway service for many years,

gradually developing more or less disturbance of sensation on
the right side, and finally became hemiplegie. He would have

convulsions affecting the right side at times. Frequently these

convulsions commenced in the right hand, becoming generalized,

in other instances only the right upper extremity was involved.

At one time he was actually incapacitated by right hemiplegia,

which partially siibsided for a time and subsequently became
complete. I saw the man some twenty years after the original

injury; he was hemiparetic, and had occasional convulsions on

that side. I advised an exploratory operation, and when the

trephine bad been used for a few moments suddenly there was
a gush of hemorrhage of the most startling character I have

ever witnessed. It was with the greatest difficulty that it

could be checked by plugging with iodoform gauze, some of

which was pressed within the skull, and not until the carotid

was ligated on the same side was the hemorrhage controlled.

Dr. McArthur did the operation, and it was our belief that we
had opened an aneurysm within the skull. The man improved

temporarily and went to Southern Ohio. Three years later he

died and an examination was made by a physician, who stated

that the left side of the head was empty except for the rags the

doctors in Chicago had tucked into it.

Another case I saw at about the same time was a young boy

who had fits which commenced in the left hand. There was a

history of cephalic traumatism, the exact nature of which I can

not now recall. Finally, being very urgent for an operation,

it was done at the County Hospital, by Dr. T. A. Davis. He
cut down through the dura, explored the brain and suddenly

got a terrific hemorrhage, and yet was able, by plugging the

cavity with gauze, to check the bleeding. I saw the boy two
days after, when the dressing was removed, and in withdrawing

the gauze there was a cavity large enough to accommodate a

hen's egg, lined with dense, fibrous, glistening membrane, re-

minding one of a large arterial pouch. The boy recovered from

the operation but I have failed in all attempts to trace the

case.

A young woman. 21 years of age, came from Quiney. She
gave a history pointing to brain disease. There was a hemi-

plegie condition, spasticity and tetanoid spasms. She gave a

history of having had a decided subjective bruit synchronous

with the pulse. Upon auscultation I could objectively make
out a bruit corresponding to the indicated location of the dis-

ease. 1 suspected that there might be an aneurysm. She is

still alive; I heard from her last week, and her condition re-

mains about stationary.

Aneurysmal tumors should be detectable by the X-ray. If

we can make out the arch of the aorta, the heart and other

blood-channels by this means, these growths should also give

a shadow.

Dr. Daniel R. Brower—Seeing these interesting cases of Dr.

Patrick recalls an experience I had about a year ago. A man,
55 years of age, was brought to my office by a physician, as a

well-marked case of Jaeksonian epilepsy, and with the classical

symptoms of intracranial tumor. The case was operated on

by Dr. Senn. He remained here for a short time under treat-

ment by potassium iodid, with very great amelioration of all

his symptoms. The paroxysms, which were several a day, had
ceased, and his mental condition improved. He went home,
continued the treatment for a time, stopped it, and very soon

his symptoms returned with great exaggeration, and he was
again brought back to the city. Dr. Senn then operated upon
him. The paroxysms began in the hand; the tumor was sup-

posed to be located in the hand center. No tumor was found
by the operation. He gave a history of having some years be-

fore had considerable trouble with a suppurating ear, which
had existed for a long time. Dr. Senn thought it might pos-

sibly be a mastoid abscess, but he found none at the operation.

A few days afterward the man died. A post-mortem examina-
tion was made, and revealed a subcortical tumor, the size of a

v/alnut, and an abscess in the mastoid cells. I have never seen

any but temporary benefit from surgical interference in tumors
of the brain.

During the past winter I have seen remarkable effects from
lumbar puncture in relieving pressure symptoms in cases of
cerebrospinal meningitis, and, inasmuch as the most distressing

symptoms of these tumors arc due to pressure. I shall advise

its use in the next case showing these symptoms.
Dr. Patrick—I have not recently followed the literature

closely in regard to lumbar puncture in cases of tumor, but a
couple of years ago I did keep track of it pretty thoroughly for

a time, and the results from this measure, even for amelioration

of the symptoms, were not particularly good. A number of

cases died suddenly when puncture was made; in others the

headache was enormously increased, so that patients com-
plained bitterly of headache as soon as the fluid began to flow

from the spinal canal.

Dr. James B. Herrick—What Dr. Patrick has said regard-

ing the mental condition of patients with cerebral tumors in

the frontal region recalls to mind a patient whom I saw two or

three years ago in whom there was a history of change in the

mental condition, and later symptoms of severe headache, Jaek-

sonian epilepsy, etc., so that there was little question about the

case being one of tumor of the brain. The mental condition

was, however, that of melancholia and despondency. While
the patient was in the hospital he cut his throat with a razor.

At autopsy the tumor was found in the frontal lobe, and by its

pressure it had involved some of the motor centers, and induced

Jaeksonian epilepsy.

There is one form of tumor which, strictly speaking, might
not be called tumor of the brain, that presents a great deal of

difficulty in diagnosis, and that is the multiple tumor as it in-

volves the meninges. A close resemblance to tuberculous men-
ingitis may exist in these cases. One case of unusual interest

I recall, seen about a year ago in the Presbyterian Hospital.

Dr. Lyman asked me to give his clinic, and the interne in

going through the hospital with me to look for material, said

to me, "there is a good case of tuberculous meningitis in the

children's ward. " I looked the patient over, and thought it

would be a beautiful case for clinical demonstration. I showed
the ease to the class as one of tuberculous meningitis. It was
a child with a somewhat vague and indefinite history. There

had been complaint of considerable headache and of irritabil-

ity for several days, then two or three convulsions. The his-

tory was very indefinite as regards temperature. The child

had gradually become comatose, and at the time I examined
the patient there was complete coma. This was interrupted

occasionally by the typical cephalic cry; the neck was rigid;

the head drawTi back; there was some paralysis of the ocular

muscles ; there was distinct optic neuritis, and most pronounced

emaciation. The patient died a little later. An autopsy

showed a walnut-sized sarcoma of the frontal lobe, with diffuse

sarcomatosis of the pia mater of the brain and cord, the nodules

varying from those of minute size up to those the size of a
hazelnut. This rather rare case has been reported by Dr.

Weaver in the Journal of Experimental Medicine.

In looking over the history again in the light of the post-

mortem, I think there are two facts which should have drawn
at least suspicion toward the existence of such a condition

rather than that of tuberculous meningitis, namely, the long

continuance of the disease, which extended over fully ten or

twelve weeks, and the fact that there was but slight elevation

of temperature.

Dr. Kuh—Was the fever intermittent?

Db. Herrick—Yes, but the elevation of temperature was very

slight, seldom up to 100.

Dr. Sanger Brown—I think we often lose sight of the fact

that in cases of brain tumor many of the severest symptoms are

actually neurasthenic, and not, as is too frequently believed,

focal. I refer particularly to the headaches. These are gener-

ally, in my opinion, practically identical with those found in

many cases of severe neurasthenia; that is, the patient will

wake up from 3 to 5 a.m., after having gone to bed feeling fairly

comfortable, with a most insufferable and profound headache,

so prostrating that he often has to sit do\vn and rest several

times while getting dressed. He is often able, notwithstanding

this, to take a fair breakfast, and after this gradually he is

relieved, so that often not later than 10 a.m. he is fairly com-

fortable again, and this may not be repeated, with anything

like the same severity at least, more than several times in a

week. It may be accompanied with nausea and vomiting in

both cases, and I favor the hj'pothesis that this is caused by

the depressing effect of the growth upon the vital portions.
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rather than by irritation of the meninges, or indeed by the irri-

tation of any of the cerebral tissues.

I wish to draw attention also, by way of criticism, to the

doctrine that pressure or irritation of a growth in the brain

is the cause of optic neuritis, by stating that it quite fre-

quently, or perhaps more properly, quite occasionally, happens

that in cases of severe anemia, optic neuritis is found associated

with the headache and symptoms of nervous prostration, which

I have already referred to. I make these statements simply as

suggestive criticisms upon the theories rather currently held.

Dr. Richard Dewey—I wish to speak briefly of the symp-

toms in cases of brain tumor. It would seem that it is very

rare to find any typical form of mental disturbance in these

cases, most of them presenting symptoms the result of pressure

or irritation of the locality that is affected, with a great deal

of dullness, semi-stupor, apathy, and at times a good deal of

emotional disturbance as the result of the irritation and pain.

But in rare cases, something almost corresponding to maniacial

attacks seems to make its appearance. The mental symptoms
of cerebral tumors have received comparatively little systematic

attention. These are certainly worthy of more atten-

tion than they generally receive. The surgeon or family

practitioner scarcely ever gives desirable attention to these mat-

ters, and the family themselves are not likely to notice them.

It is surprising how very great degrees of mental aberration

may exist, both in cases of tumor and in other brain diseases,

without intimate friends and acquaintances realizing them.

There are certain forms of mental disease that may appear
in almost t3'pical form in cases of brain tumor. Two of them
have been mentioned here this evening—neurasthenia and hys-

teria. Sometimes neurasthenia and hysteria are considered to

be the sole causes of the disturbance. Another form of brain

trouble which may be confounded with tumor, and is accom-
panied by symptoms of a more or less typical character, is

paresis. Many, very many, of these cases have been reported

as cases of paresis where subsequently brain tumor has been
found to exist.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS.

Dr. M. L. CJooding—Our patient is a young man 23 years of

age, of Russian parentage, the eldest of five children. He was
born at term and was perfectly well up to the age of 6 years,

at which time he had scarlet fever, but as far as we can ascer-

tain this was followed by no renal, glandular, anginous, articu-

lar or aural sequelse. His parents, as well as three brothers and
one sister, are living and well and free from any nervous or

mental disease. No history or evidence of syphilis or alcohol-

ism can be elicited.

When 7 years of age, he was lost during a blizzard and al-

most succumbed to the exposure to which he was subjected.

Shortly afterward he began to exhibit the first symptoms of

his present malady. He began to have some difficulty in walk-
ing, and seemed to become easily fatigued on exertion. He
also began to fall behind in his school work, although pre-
viously maintaining a good standing. He further began to
have occasional spells of headache and dizziness. At the age
of 13 he had an apoplectic onset involving the entire right side.

Wlien 15 years of age he had ptosis of the right lid, lasting sis
months.

The unsteadiness in gait now became more marked, the
limbs, as well as the trunk and head, being thrown into violent
oscillations on the slightest voluntary effort. His speech also
became defective. He has had no bladder, sensory or visceral
disturbances. The lad appears well nourished and of fair size

for his age. The skull, scalp, ears, teeth, gums and tongue pre-
iient no abnormality.

As we observe him closely, we note the expressionless face,
and as we engage him in conversation the incapacity for con-
tinuous mental effort is strikingly shown. There is slight ob-
literation of the nasolabial fold and drooping of the angle of
the mouth on the right side.

Several years ago, while being shown before the class at the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, peculiar grimaces, invol-
untary and uncontrollable, were remarked, but the condition
seems now to be absent. As we listen to his speech we notice
that the words are uttered slowly and in a monotone. This
bradylalia is associated with tremorlessness of the lips. As he
attempts to walk, the stiffness and incoordination of his legs

prevent the performance of this act without the assistance of

a cane. A pronounced swaying is present when standing with
closed eyes.

Incoordination and a rough jerky tremor of the upper ex-

tremities are apparent, as we ask him to bring the tips of his

fingers together, button his coat or carry a glass of water to

his lips. This is more marked on the left side. The knee-jerks

are excessively exaggerated and ankle-clonus is present.

We can find no sensory disturbance. As we examine his

eyes we detect a nystagmus—lateral, vertical and rotary. The
right eye deviates somewhat from its proper axis, and is

slightly turned inward. The pupils are normal. The fundus
shows a secondary atrophy, with a peculiar discoloration of the

disc.

From this array of symptoms we are enabled to make a very

positive diagnosis of multiple sclerosis. On account of the

gait, ataxia, tremor, nystagmus and speech defect, this dis-

ease may be confounded with the several hereditary ataxias.

Friederich's ataxia can be excluded by the presence of knee-jerk

with clonus and optic atrophy, and the absence of sclerosis and
club-feet. The Romberg phenomenon, transitory oculomotor

palsy, absence of family history, and early onset differentiate

the picture from a hereditary cerebellar ataxia.

Syphilis of the brain and cord can be ruled out by the ab-

sence of history and signs of the disease, and the therapeutic

test.

Brain tumor of the posterior fossa is sometimes accompanied
by this form of gait, ataxia and nystagmus, but the more rapid

progress of this condition, the greater degree of headache and
vertigo and the positive symptoms of multiple sclerosis present

no difficulty in eliminating tumor. As already indicated, the

treatment by potassium iodid and mercury were futile. His
nutrition has been maintained through appropriate regulation

of diet, exercise and hygiene. For the relief of his tremor and
agitation he has received the static breeze, together with a

combination of
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Liq. kali ars
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Topeka Academy of Medicine and Surgei'y.

Meeting Held in Topeka, Kan., July 10, IS'M.

INFANT FEEDING.

esented a paper on "Feeding of InfantsDr. J. M. r
in Relation to Diarrhea." He spoke especially of the proper

perforation and use of milk, showing the difference between
cow's and human milk, and how to make the former suitable

for infants' use.

Dr. H. B. Hogeboom emphasized the importance of artificial

feeding.

Dr. I. Barnes recommended artificial food prepared with
cream 2 parts, milk 3, lime-water 1 and water 10 parts.

Dr. R. IIcVey spoke of. food, heat and bacteria in causing

infantile troubles, and the relation they sustain to each other.

If indigestion is the result of bacteria, food and heat aid the

development. He pointed out the dependence of the food and
bacteria. It is a question whether the food or bacteria causes

the indigestioa, or whether the indigestion causes the bacteria.

Dr. O. Davis spoke of preparing the food by leaving the milk

in a cool place until the cream rises, then drawing off two-

thirds of the bottom with a siphon, and adding water and
sugar.

Dr. S. G. Stewart—The mother complains as soon as the

child begins to eructate; then try artificial foods. Cow's milk
comes first. Sterilize it, then neutralize it with lime-water.

We need to teach the laity that artificial foods are a poor sub-

stitute for milk, and should never be used when milk can be

obtained.

It is generally a year after the introduction of a sick ani-

mal that the disease breaks out in a stable. Nothing
is more common than, in an infected stable, to see a healthy
cow become tubercular, some time after having occupied the
place left vacant by the death of a tubercular cow. (Strauss:
Tuberculose et son baeille.

)
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Sketcli of Century's Progress in Medicine and Surgery.*

Dr. J. Waud Cousins, M.D., F.R.C.S., opened his address

with a general review of the conditions of medical science

at the beginning of the century, the birth of the modern school

of medicine, the discovery of vaccination and its results, the

progress in sanitary science and preventive medicine, the

lessons of the cholera epidemic of 1848 and the Crimean War,

and paid a tribute to the labors of Florence Nightingale in

hospital reform, and to

ERNEST HAUT,

who was a devoted pioneer in preventive medicine, and labored

with enthusiasm in the great questions of epidemic cholera,

water-borne disease, vaccination, and many other topics. He
rendered invaluable help to the children of the land, and made
plain the necessity for reform in the Poor-law infirmaries of

the United Kingdom. He threw all his energy into his editorial

labors, and speedily raised the British Medical Journal into

the commanding position it now occupies. His name and work

will forever be intimately associated with the liistory and

growth of our great and world-wide organization.

PATHOLOGY.

The early part of the century will ever be recognized as the

birthtime of modern pathology—the period when the huge

chasm between dead morbid anatomy and living pathology

began to be bridged over. The teachings of John Hunter had

long exploded the old humoral theories of disease. The

leading minds in those days no longer considered that disease

depended on an excess of bile, or blood, or phlegm, and the

other fluids of the body, and that it could be cured by getting

rid of these faulty elements. The principles formulated by

Hunter were maintained by succeeding writers in the same

field for many years. His pathology was a long way in

advance of his predecessors, and he was the first to recognize

that all the processes of the organism belonged to biologic

science. He saw that disease was only a deviation from

health, and that both conditions were regulated by the same

vital laws. He regarded the blood as possessed of life, like

the solid parts of the body, and its plastic materials as the

elements of all growth and structural repair, and taught that

exudations composed of homogeneous and transpa,rent fiuids

containing within them no visible form sweated through the

walls of the blood-vessels, and then became changed into

living tissue by a process of vital crystallization.

About the j'ear 1830 great improvement took place in the

manufacture of the achromatic compound microscope, and

this gave a great impetus both to physiology and pathologj',

and the value of microscopic examination began to be gen-

erally appreciated. Moreover, the Council of the Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons of that day was so impressed with the utility

and importance of the facts revealed by the minute dissec-

tion and examination of elementary structures that in 1841

they determined to establish a professorship of histology, and

to form a collection of preparations both of the healthy and
morbid tissues of plants and animals which should elucidate

the value of microscopic investigation.

We can now look back on the time when the progress of

]>liy:.iology was everywhere recognized as the true basis of

all pathologic science. In 18.38 Schleiden made his brilliant

(lisfovcries in vegetable tissues, and soon after Schwann in-

vestigated the cellular structure of animal bodies. He fol-

lowed Hunter in believing that vital centers of new growth
were spontaneously developed in semi-snliil rwnialiuns, and
that constructive elements could actually !..• l^i I within

nces. Tint, although tlir in..-!.-- ..f the

the (iiiti-oiiie <if the lal.ni^ m ii,;,ii\ :il)!e

phous

"Abstract of President's address at the Bixiy-seTeiilli Auuu:il .Meet-
ing of the British Medical Association, from advance sheets of tlie Brit-
ish MedicalJournal.

mysteries of disease. He practically gave the medical world a

new pathology founded on laborioxts observation and experiment.

Every kind of organic structure and every new formation, he

announced, could be traced to a. vital source. There never has

been and there never will be such an erratic phenomenon as

spontaneous generation in either physiology or pathologj-. He
recognized that every plastic exudation, which had been called

amorphous material, had wiapped up within it living cells,

and that these had come from living structures, and thus

every new formation must be the offspring of some living tis-

sue in which its living germs arose.

To-day we are able to appreciate the fact that the evolution

of our new pathology has progressed side by side with the

evolution of biology, and that, in its broadest sense, pathology

is an outgrowth of biology. The work of the last fifty

years may be rightly defined as the great unraveling of

the deep relations between the healthy phenomena of life and

the variations which are outside the normal cycle of these

vital phenomena. Through many years biology and pathology

have been mutual helps in their onward and remarkable evo-

lution, and we may rest assured that in the coming century

their healthy reaction on each other will still go on. Path-

ologj- will still advance, and the new discoveries of biology

will serve as starting points of new pathologic truths; at the

same time, the ordeal of biologic criticism will be accepted

as the test of every new pathologic development.

BACTERIOLOGY.

Recent investigations in bacteriology have pio\ed a great

stimulus to the study of the relations between the diseases of

mankind and those of the lower animals, and this relationship

will form an important part of future researches. It is only a

few years ago that the real n:if\nc of that dreadful scourge

of the human race, tubriculo-i-. \\a> ili^ccivcrcd, ,iiid its inti-

mate association with tln' -amr di^'idii in ilomolir animals

clearly bron^'ht t(i lii;lit. Laennec was the first observer who

described tiihrinilous nodules, and traced their development

from miliaiy ;iil.( i.lcs. In 1805 the inoculation of animals

with casi'ous inatiiial was found to produce tiny masses in

their bodii'> \\ lii.-h wnc in all respects similar to the disease

in man. Soiiu' |pliy>.liians were bold enough to assert that the

phenomena suggested tlie probability of contagion, but the

notion only excited the ridicule of the profession at that

period. Tuberculous disease was generally regarded as a

hereditary disorder transmissible iii various degrees of in-

tensity. At the same time external inlluences were looked on

as powerful factors which could kindle the smoldering flame

into activity. From the very dawn of modern pathology tuber-

culous disease received profound investigation, and the re-

searches only corroborated the time-honored theory. The

microscope failed to detect in the diseased parts any specific

elements, and in vain cells and granules, and cells of giant

form were searched for some characteristic quality. Tubercle

was examined by the bc-t .ili-n\ns in the civilized world;

thousands of clever eyi s hnl l::i..,1 ;it it with intense devo-

tion, and with a remarkji.i. iiili Kiinily they pronounced the

opinion that it wa-^ -.. iml. ii,,,i.- in -nurture it could be recog-

nized as much hy h.lmiu. a- jiositivc (|iialitii's.

by the dciuon-ti ai mii ot the lite history of ihe tubercle bacil-

lus. The .li-ia-i, ,H, luring in any tissue or organ, is now

universally i ci^anlnl as a specific disorder, the bacillus the

absolute proof of its invasion, arul the cause of the morbid

changes. The long-acc, pi.
I

u . aic now dislodged from

their position, and arc m > iiuliH> -louped as morbid tenden-

cies. The inheritance oi ioii>i iiiuioual peculiarities, the lia-

bility to chronic inflammations, and the susceptibility to

external influences, are now regarded as conditions which help

the microbe to establish itself within the body. Still, these

factors are not less potent because tlie specific characters of

tuberculosis have been revealed.
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This pathologic transformation still has iiround it many

unsettled problems. It is, however, a fact of history that

Koeh, by his own researches, brought to light from the micro-

scopic elements of tubercle a living atom which no human eye

had before seen. I believe that one may anticipate that this

great discovery will be of ))riceless benefit to mankind.

Bacteriologic investigation has already unfolded many of

the problems connected with diphtheria. The researches began

In Germany in 1882, the chief experiments were by Drs.

Behring and Kitasato, and they were soon followed by Dr.

Koux, of the Pasteur Institute in Paris. We now know that

many animals are liable to its attacks. It is communicable to

the horse, rabbit, guinea-pig, and fowl, and some species seem

(to suffer from a chronic form of the disease. Horses when

attacked develop similar symptoms to those which follow

inoculation of diphtherial toxin.

The deadly bubonic plague which was epidemic throughout

Europe during the Middle Ages, has unfortunately proved a

dreadful scourge in India and the East during the last three

years. Many earnest workers have made the disease the sub-

ject of an elaborate inquiry. In 1894 a specific bacillus was

discovered in the blood of a patient suffering from epidemic

plague. There is much reason to believe that domestic ani-

mals and rats are responsible for spreading the infection,

and squirrels and cats have been known to die of the disease.

It has recently been stated by a French observer that fleas

are dangerous disseminators of the disease. As the result of

;i >,ci ic- of experiments, he affirms that fleas taken from rats

^unVrinL; hcni plague can communicate the disease to healthy

jjl.-, wliiih ill their turn become centers of infection.

Professor Ogsten in 1881 detected micro-organisms in acute

abscesses, and this important discovery has been followed by

many elaborate inquiries which have proved the direct con-

nection between suppuration and pathogenic organisms. It

is certain that the staphylococcus, the streptococcus, and the

bacillus coli communis, and other species also, may be i.he

exciting cause of septic conditions in man and the lower

animals. Around septicemia to-day there are many unsolved

problems. Are the micro-organisms the direct cause of the

disease, or is it produced by the chemical substances which

they elaborate? All animals appear to be liable to blood

poisoning. Dr. Hewlett says that poultry, pigeons, pheasants,

and sparrows are susceptible to a disease, which Pasteur

proved to be excited by a bacillus identical with the bacillus

of rabbit septicemia. Even the mouse has its specific septic

disturbance, and the organisms which are present in its blood

appear to be identical with those discovered in the septic dis-

orders of swine.
MALAKIA.

Investigators have recently been endeavoring to unravel

the secrets of malaria poisoning. The disease has been traced

by Surgeon-Major Ross and Dr. Manson to a parasite which
has the power of assuming a latent condition within the

liunian body. It actually lives in the interior of the red cor-

puscles of the blood. Dr. Manson thinks that it is removed
from the blood by some suctorial insect, and that this insect

is a species of mosquito. The parasite is propagated outside

the human body. The insects are capable of infecting their

larva>, and man is in turn infected by drinking the water
contaminated by the mosquito, or by inhaling the dust of the

dry mud of the pools in which mosquitoes have perished.

I refer to these facts onlj' to show the great impulse bac-

teriology has given to the study of the intimate connection be-

tween the diseases of mankind and the diseases of animals.

It is certain that the latter are far more often the agents by
which diseases are distributed than we are at present able to

detect. The same disorder in different animals produces very
different manifestations, and the symptoms may be so varia-

ble that the recognition of a common specific cause is almost
impossible.

What may we expect from this young science in the future?

We are only touching the fringe of its possible revelations.

Much that lias been done will have to be done over again, and

much that has been written will have to be rewritten. How
many questions have yet to be solved ? Will the further evolu-

tion of bacteriology solve the great problem concerning im-

munity? The striking differences in the susceptibility to dis-

ease in individuals are still unfathomed. Some seem to possess

a natural insusceptibility to infectious disorders while others

are susceptible on the smallest exposure. I do not believe that

any individual can inherit or acquire a resisting power for

all forms of disease; some races appear to acquire immunity,

and native populations in some parts of the world exhibit very

little susceptibility to yellow fever and malaria. Race im-

munity is generally explained by natural selection and protec-

tion by inheritance. During the long periods susceptible per-

.sons were weeded out, and those that remain are capable of

transmitting their insusceptibility. But we learn from ex-

perience the resisting power to infectious diseases is very

variable, and that there is no such thing in the world as abso-

lute immunity. On the other hand, bacteriology offers us

the comforting doctrine of phagocytosis. The cells of the

blood are ever ready to engulf and destroy living bacteria,

and to cast them out as unwelcome guests. The leucocytes

may be compared to a great army of invisible warriors. They

send out their scouts, and as soon as an enemy is in sight

myriads appear at the very seat of infection and are drawn

up to open the attack on the intruding bacterial forces; all

ends well when the battle of the cells terminates in the destruc-

tion of the enemy, but unfortunately sometimes the leucocytes

are beaten back and the bacteria are victorious; then they

can multiply without hindrance, and general infection is the

result of the defeat.

SURGICAL ANESTHE.SIA.

Of the history of the discovery of surgical anesthesia he

spoke at length:

In the noontime of this Victorian era surgical anesthesia

was the brilliant gift to the civilized world by our brethren

and kinsmen across the great Atlantic, and of, the last annual

meeting but one of this, the greatest of the centuries, we desire

to record our admiration of the courage and genius of William

Morton and the wisdom and surgical skill of Charles Collins

Warren, and again to crown their memories with enduring

fame as great benefactors of the human race.

It is an interesting fact that the original anesthetic agents

still hold the confidence of the medical world. There are

many differences of opinion on their essential virtues and

a widespread hope that soon safer remedies may be discovered.

Sir James Simpson entertained this hope until the end of his

career, and Dr. Snow, who did so much during his life to

perfect anesthesia administration, believed that better agents

>vould be found. It is my opinion that surgical anesthesia

can never be wholly stripped of risk, and that to-day the risk

is greatly reduced bj' our modern safeguards and improved

methods of administration. It is certain that we have not

reached finalitj' in the matter of surgical anesthesia, but that

by experience and the skilful adjustment of the dose we are

entitled to regard the inhalation of our present agents as prac-

tically safe.

During the preanesthetic age, operations were confined to

cases in which surgical interference was absolutely necessary,

and both patient and surgeon had to be brave and determined
—one to suffer pain, and the other to perform delicate manipu-
lations with rapidity and dexterity. The introduction of

surgical anesthesia exercised at once a great influence on the

practice of surgery, and the number of operations increased in

all directions. Within six months the surgical work of the

London hospitals was actually doubled, and in every depart-

ment the domain of surgery rapidly extended.

Unfortunately, the surgical world was quite unprepared for
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the sudden outburst of enthusiasm which followed the great

•discovery. At this period surgical instruments were few in

number, and very different from what they are to-day. The
microscope was only just adopted as an instrument of patho-

logic research, and many ingenious aids to diagnosis now
universal were not then in existence. The hospitals Mere for

the most part wretched receptacles for the sick. They were

constructed regardless of all sanitary precautions, and without

any means for securing adequate light and fresh air for the

safe treatment of urgent surgical cases and acute diseases.

The nursing system, too, was rotten to the core. Nursing then

meant nothing more than the attendance of a parcel of igno-

rant women who possessed no qualification for their high and
self-sacrificing duties, and who had never received a moment's

training. It is a fact that in those days thousands of lives

were extinguished at the shrine of ignorance and superstition,

and thousands more for the want of sobriety and cleanliness.

Under such conditions is it not surprising that suppuration

followed almost every wound, and that septic processes were

started by every operation.

The high mortality which occurred both in the institutions

of this country and the Continent excited great an.Kiety, and

roused the profession to earnest investigation. The great in-

crease in the work of the hospitals soon revealed their insan-

itary condition, and many structural defects. Again and

again gangrene, pyemia, and erysipelas ran through the wards

of these old buildings, and the medical officers saw clearly

that these outbreaks were infective disorders, and were car-

lied from one patient to another.

\^'e have now reached the dawn of another important epoch

in the medical history of the century. The terrible ravages of

sepsis, which appeared to have gone almost beyond control,

helped to bring about better ward ventilation, and improved
sanitary arrangements in many of the old buildings. The evil

of overcrowding was checked, and increased cubic space pro-

vided for patients. Many reforms soon followed in the ad-

ministrative and nursing departments, as well as an improved
teehnic in operatin- >.iirL;iiy. Soiiir licad-d tlicir ca.^r-. with

compoiinils, closed a

others, after lirinyin

ping, used dry wnol

greater clcaniim-^ u

duced at this iieriud

'I line can be no doubt that
oJ> lit treatment were intro-

vnd these advances helped

to prepare the surgical world for the coming of the great
crisis when the doctrines of Lister shook the foundation and
revolutionized the practice of surgery. Lord Lister demon-
strated to the world the part that living organisms play in the

production of septic diseases, and then exhibited the simple
means b> which their growth and development could be pre-

vented. He proved that wounds could be made to heal by
first intention, that the process of suppuration could be con-

trolled, and that precautions easy of application would stop

the development of septic disorders.

KECENT ADVANCES IN SUKGERY.
Notwithstanding the great progress of medicine during re-

cent years, the results have been less manifest than the bril-

liant advances of modern surgery. There is no organ nor it-

gion of the body which has not been investigated by the sur-

geon; year by year the science has gained wider application,

and reached a higher state of perfection by new methods of

diagnosis and improvements in surgical technic. Only three
and a half years ago the remarkable discovery of Professor
Eoentgen was communicated to the scientific world, and it has
already proved of great value in surgical practice. It has
revolutionized the old methods of military surgery, and ren-

dered easy the location of metallic substances impacted in the
body. It has given a fresh impnlso to tho i-tudy of ili>r:i~o=

and deformities of tin- -.Im-Ii'Imii. ami i- an iii\-.iliialili' 'jMhl.' in

the treatment of injiiiii~ aiHJ .li-ia^i'~ uf iln- r|,i|ili\ -, ~ .mi,|

joints. We can anticipate with rnTiliilruri- iIkM tlir I n-ai imiii

of this large group of disorders will steadily improve.
The time is coming when there will be a considerable reduc-

tion in the number of adults suflering from hernial troubles,
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irst to
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OSS of hearing

and this important result will be due tn

ments in radical operations. There will I

in the number of persons afflicted with lu-

of the modern treatment of infantile ophll

neal diseases of children, and also the early

of refraction.
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During the last twenty li\i \ i a i
- una)

made in aural surgery, ami i'i.> niiinl i

and other countries has lin n 'jiiat!\ ln\\ii

Danish physician. Dr. liaii., \\ illicim Mr\
put his finger into the little space betwn
throat for the purpose of removing "phan
It took him some years to convince the |ii

outgrowths were a common cause not onh
and obstructed nasal respiration, but also of defective articula-

tion and impaired mental and bodily development. It is no
exapaoia tioii tn a--i il that Iln' number of young persons who
ha\il 11 ^JM.I II iiii iiii Imr' ilrafness by the removal of these
oli~i I mniiLi L'l I- aiiMitiiii- all rady to hundreds of thousands,
and that huiiJn-iU ul tliiju~.iiid-, more will be delivered from
this terrible altliction in future times. Dr. Meyer lived just
long enough to know that the medical world recognize the great
value of his discovery, and to-night we desire to honor his

memory and to record our admiration of his splendid labors.

.SEPTICEMIA.

The experimental investigation of the causation of human
septic disease is still far from complete. Up to the present
time the virus of septicemia has not been isolated, although
the bodies of infected animals must contain a very powerful
poison. The tiltratc^ of streptococcus cultures have ex-

hibited vci \ liiile i.i\ir action, and there is no very satisfac-

tory evidoiiie I t ihi ii Milue in the complex disorders included
in the term hi 1 iHii-,i)iiing.'' The prevention of inoculation

through a wounded surface is now possible, but when the dis-

order is once fully established we are practically powerless to

overcome the wide-spread disturbance. I have no doubt that
some of the surgical victories of the future will be won by
bacteriologic science. At the present time we have no cure
for sepsis when it has entered the body; still we have'much
reason to hope that a remedy will be found, and that the de-

struction of sepsis-producing organisms within the blood and
tissues may be at length accomplished.

The treatment of cancer and it>
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time a growing- imiircssimi h.i> |ire
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-mm iiiM-i lyations have been pub-
ili-a-e i- due to a parasite, and

!• ha- .li-inirrd parasitic bodies in

" il nil' 1 1 II. n is certainly a great
1

1
III' I

I III (his may possibly be
. I'l III. pai.i^ite. Other observers

iordcr is liable to recur in particu-
lar places, and if this statement is corroborated by further
investigation, it will certainly form a presumption in favor of

cancer being an iiifr. liv.- di-.n-i-. A fuiativc -i-rum for carci-

noma has mil \r\ 111. 11 .li-...>. ii.l I']. (., III.- iirrscnt time .sur-

gical treatim-iii \i.lil- ih.. h.-i i.-uli«. an. I tlir earlier it is

adopted the hctter. W . Li-k l.nAard M (lir .levclopment of

new methods of dia;jm.~i~. -.. thai tin- -iiiu a\ li,. able to

recognize the seat and .hai a. i..|- .it t h.- .li-ra-r m ih.. in. i|iicnt

stage. The pathology ami iii.iiimaii ..| . amci- >iill lui-t h- with
difficulties. We are anximi-lv ".nnnj t.n more light and we
are ready to receive it fruin ,\ hat. -mi .marter it may fall upon
us. It is at least some snii-i a. u.in i., kimw that many of the
best patholnyists and siiryinn. .in- diligently laboring in all

|iiii- lit ihi- will 1.1 tn uiifiild llii- mysteries which still surround

rill- aihln-s- .-.iiii-ludc^ with remarks on the future needs and
])iogress of preventive medicine, the latter of which is to be
fought in the dwellings of the working classes and the educa-

tion of the public in needs of sanitary cleanliness.
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THE These conclusions differ somewhat from the opinion

Journal of the American Medical Association of Schiehholcl=, who examined the urine in seventeen

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. cases of Severe typhoid with reference to the presence of

tA-phoid bacilli. His conclusions are that the typhoid
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taining bacilli show no evidences of renal changes, may
SATURDAY. AUGUST 5. 1899. be regarded as indicating that typhoid bacilli in the urine

PRESENCE OF TYPHOID BACILLI IN URINE OF o^^e their presence therein to a process of simple seere-

TYPHOID FEVER P.\TIENTS. tion from the blood. (Gwyn.)

Attention has already been directed in this journaP to The occurrence of several cases of cystitis in typhoid

current studies on the presence of typhoid bacilli in fever patients in the Johns Hopkihs Hospital led to

the u^ine in typhoid fever. It has been shown that the renewed attention to the urine. A number of cases were

bacilli may persist in the urine during and long after selected for examination for the presence of typhoid

convalescence, and that the danger of infection from bacilli in the urine, hence these cases can not be used as

this source demands serious consideration. It is prob- data from which to figure percentages. In a series of seven

ably true that up to the present time this source of infec- unselected cases, positive results were obtained in three,

tion.has been completely overlooked, and that the sys- i. e., in 42 per cent. In one ease cystitis developed three

tematic disinfection of the urine in typhoid fever has months after an attack of typhoid fever, and typhoid

never been carried out. The observations bearing on bacilli were found present in abundance in the fresh

this phase of typhoid, fever appear to be rapidly multi- urine. In one of the eases the number of bacilli present

plying was estimated at five hundred million per cubic centi-

hi the Johns Hopkins Hospital BvJMin for June, meter, so that a daily amount of 1000 c.c. of urine would

Gwyn summarizes the results obtained by the previous contain five hundred thousand million organisms. In

observers, as follows: In perhaps from 20 to 30 per one of the cases studied and described by Petruschky,

cent, of all cases of typhoid fever, typhoid bacilli may he estimated that 170,000,000 bacilli were present in

be present in the urine at some time or other. When i c.c. of the urine . These numbers indicate sufficiently

present, they are usually in pure culture, often numerous ^ell the grave danger of infection of water by such
enough to render the urine turbid and to be recognizable urines.

on cover-slip examination. They generally make their i^ most of the cases studied by Gwyn there was pyuria
;

appearance in the second and third week of the illness, albumin was twice present in large amount, usuallV only
and may persist for months and even years, in all jn traces. In the albuminous urines there we^e usually
probability multiplying in the bladder, the urine being ^i^^ fo^^ncl a few hyaline and granular casts; in one case
apparently a suitable medium for their growth. the urine was otherwise perfectly normal. One case is

Often there may be symptoms of cystitis and also of remarkable because it presented a chronic cvstitis of four
renal changes, but the urine containing bacilli generally years' duration, developing shortly after 'an attack of
presents only the characteristics of febrile urine, and the tvphoid fever; pure cultures of typhoid bacilli were
presence of bacilli is of no prognostic significance, their obtained from the urine in this case,

disappearance or persistence without inducing local Xeumann's observation that cloudy, freshly-drawn,
changes being the nlle. acid urino in typhoid fever should be regarded as sus-

I See Journal, March 18 and June 17, 1899. 2 Deutsche Arch. f. Klin. Med., 1899, Bd. ixiv. p. 505.
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Ijicious is confirmed by Gwyn"s observations. In such

cases the bacilli were detected in fresh specimens in all

but one ease. Since typhoid bacilli are present so fre-

quently, and in such abundance in the urine, Gwyn very

correctly emphasizes that all typhoid urine should be

disinfected before being thrown out. Great care should

also be exercised in handling and in the routine ex-

amination of urine in typhoid fever. Centrifugation of

urine is usually possible, and in the absence of cultures,

this should be carried out, and the detection by this

means of bacilli in fresh urines in typhoid fever should

suggest the proper antibacteriuric treatment and proper

disinfection of the urine.

It will be recalled, as pointed out in the Journal^,

that Eichardson has shown that irrigation of the bladder

with bichlorid of mercury solution and the internal

administration of urotropin, a compound of ammonia

and formaldehyde, appear to be safe methods of re-

moving the bacilli. In his series of cases 30 to 60

grains of urotropin quickly removed all the bacilli.

OPEN-AIR TREATMENT OF PHTHISIS.

The sanitarium treatment for tuberculosis is becoming

familiar to the profession, but is usually associated in

one's mind with specially favoring conditions of cli-

mate, altitude, etc. The experience of one or two es-

tablishments in this country, that near Boston, for exam-

ple, has to some extent corrected these impressions, but

they still exist and further eviaence that with ordinary

climatic surroundings the open-air treatment can still

be carried on, is of interest. The July number of the

London (Eng.) Practitioner is chiefly devoted to this

subject, the five original papers it contains being reports

of the success of this method under what we would not

call specially favoring natural conditions. Dr. R. W.

Philip, who works in what the editor of the Practitioner

calls "the most villainous climate in the kingdom," that

of Edinburgh, gives a tabiilated statement of the number

of hours each of his patients spent in the open air dur-

ing a particularly inclement period of the year, Febru-

ary, March and April. During the first two months

there were only six days when there were over seven

hours of sunshine, and less than a quarter of the time

when there were only five, yet the patients were able to

spend an average of at least five or six hours daily in

the open air, or lie in bed at a wide open window, as was

done in one or two instances. The results are certainly

remarkable: improvement apparent within a week, in-

creased appetite and better digestion, phenomenal gain

in weight, disappearance of cough, lessened expectora-

tion, cessation of night sweats, improved circulation,

reduction of body temperature, are all reported. The

testimony of Drs. Calwell (Belfast), Burton Fanning

and Jane Walker (Norfolk), and Eowland Thurnam, all

bear witness to the same facts of improvement, the latter

giving a tabulated statement that makes consumption

appear almost as a universally curable disorder, in every

3 March 18, 1899.

case of which a hopeful prognosis may be given. In

only one of his twenty-four cases is there no improve-

ment, in one the gain was in weight only, all the rest

were actually or relatively cured or improved greatly.

We are not accustomed to thinlv of the climate of the

British Islands as a specially bracing one, or as partic-

ularly adapted to the treatment of tuberculosis, though

its comparative mildness is an advantage. As regards

dryness and sunshine, it is certainly far below this coun-

try in the scale. Our rather inclement winters in the

northern states might seem vmfavorable to outdoor treat-

ment at that season of the year, but the experience of

the Adirondack and Catskill sanatoria shows that they

are not an insuperable objection even where the winters

as a rule are unusually severe. In any case we have

within our borders almost every possible climate, but

these British experiences are encouraging as showing

that even comparatively unfavorable surroundings are

no sufficient bar to the care and cure of consumptives.

In no part of our country can it be said that open-air

treatment is climatically beyond the reach of the poor,

provided the proper and perfectly practicable local san-

atoria are established. While Colorado, California and

other mountain and seaside resorts have their special

advantages, they are by no means a sine qua nan if cures

can be brought about as in Thurnam's cases, by three or

four months' open-air treatment in a reasonably healthy

country district conveniently near the great centers of

population, which are the breeding-grounds of phthisis.

It is one of the most hopeful signs of the present interest

in the subject that it is bringing out facts like these.

PSEUDORELIGION AND QUACKERY.

As we near the end of the nineteenth century, we con-

gratulate ourselves on the remarkable advances that have

been made in the various branches of the medical sci-

ences and arts. We read of these advances in medical

journals, in the metropolitan newspapers and in the

magazines. Diseases and various afflictions which a

quarter of a century ago were called incurable are now

amenable to treatment. Not only this, but what is still

more desirable and satisfactory is that the better under-

standing of the cause—the etiology—of many diseases

has made these absolutely preventable. In one partic-

ular branch of medicine is the duplex advantage of to-

day over the past specially noticeable. The pangs of

childbirth have been removed or lessened by the discov-

ery of anesthetics, but what is of still more importance,

the terrible death-rate has been eliminated. The com-

plications and diseases heretofore incident to maternity

have been brought within the category of not only the

easily curable, but what is still better, the easily pre-

ventable diseases. "Childbed fever," the dread of the

physician and the nightmare of terrors to the expectant

mother, is now recognized as a "blood-poisoning," a pre-

ventable disease, and curable if taken before the system

is saturated. These remarks are made to show one side

of a picture ; let us see the other.
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Here in Chicago, a city which has excellent medical

colleges with well-qualified teachers, a city which con-

tains as scientific, as well educated, as conscientious, and

as. noble a body of medical men as any city on earth; a

city wliich proudly refers to its schools, colleges, and

universities; a city of free libraries in which are con-

tained the best of the literatiire of the world ; a city of

art and culture—here in the great and enlightened me-

tropolis of the central states of the "most enlightened na-

tion on earth," was enacted during the past week, what

would have been a disgrace to the most barbarous times.

For three days a poor woman, deluded into beliefs that

one would suppose to be excusable only in the supersti-

tious natives of central Africa, suffered the pangs of

childbirth, and at the end, torn and exhausted, was al-

lowed to lie with wounds unrepaired, and slowly absorb

the poison, to which she finally succumbed. She was

treated by a woman, a follower of Dowie, a member of

his "Zion." No physician was called in to help the poor

woman, none of the aids which medical science has

always ready were allowed to be used. Insetad, this

"healer" prayed and prayed, and, after the agony of

childbirth was over, the mother lacerated through

neglect, was allowed to lie with her bodily needs uncared

for, while, we presume, the "healer" prayed, prayed and

prayed—for money.

It is not pleasant to tliink that we are living among
those who can calmly allow people to die in this way.

We dislike also to remember that the intelligent legisla-

ture of the great State of Illinois legalized such crimes

during its session last winter. And we wish we did not

know that such murders are being permitted in prac-

tically every state in this enlightened country of ours.

For while this particular class of cases appeals to the

sentiments of the populace more than others, and as it is

known to be preventable, still this murder by neglect is

going on all the time. Whether it be "Christian

Science" or Dowieism, or any other form of pseudorelig-

ious quackery, it is a disgrace to the community that per-

mits it under the plea of religious liberty to trifle \vith

human life or human suffering. Eeligion, however mis-

guided, if sincere and honest is respectable, and tolerable

while it keeps in its own proper sphere, but these mer-

cenary and homicidal deluders are criminal and should

be dealt with as such. Pure religion and undefiled is

wortliv of all respect.

DIAGNOSIS OF SMALLPOX.

The timeliness of this seemingly trite topic is sug-

gested by the recent prevalence of the disease, with fre-

quent mistakes in diagnosis, and also by the collection

of the observations of physicians on the present epidemic.

Only a few meager reports have appeared, but they con-

tain much that is of very great general importance. Cor-

lett has given us the best summary that has yet appeared.

The mistakes rhat have occurred in the diagnosis of

smallpox during the last two years have been due in

part to the unfamiliarity of a large part of the profes-

sion with the lesions of the disease, but in greater part

to a change in the type of the disease itself, consequent

on the wide practice of vaccination. Most recent cases

indeed are varioloid, and very few are typical smallpox

as described in the books. Despite this, the modified

form is every whit as dangeroiis to the public health, for

at any time confluent and hemorrhagic cases may obtain

their contagion from a very mild case. Mistakes have

been made easy by the fact that so many cases have been

sporadic and the physician had not the help of the known
presence of infection to aid in the diagnosis. Vast num-
bers of cases have been called chickenpox, and from

•them, lacking isolation, extensive epidemics have arisen.

In cases as now seen there may be but few of the char-

acteristic lesions, and they may mature early, frequently

in ten to fourteen days. Also there may be- no destruc-

tion of the true skin as in the well-developed pock. But

it will always be possible with thorough search to find

a few of the tj'pical indurated pustules that are simu-

lated by practically no other condition. So in a sus-

pected case, careful scrutiny of the whole body-surface

is demanded. It is characteristic that these indurated

bodies will not on pricking completely discharge their

contents, and that, when by repeated pricks they are

nearly discharged, they will be found to retain a firm

base, raised somewhat above the level of the surround-

ing skin. Along with an eruption some of whose com-
ponents will exhibit these characters, there will be the

abdominal pain and vomiting, the sudden onset, the

chills, the headache and backache, the fever and delir-

ium, the sweating and subsidence of fever on the appear-

ance of the eruption, the furred tongue and fetid breath,

and the early erythema or petechial eruption about the

abdomen, buttocks and thighs. At times the history

and a possible source of contagion will lend assistance.

As the chief confusion has been in mistaking smallpox

for varicella, the physician should remember that many
keen observers of long and wide experience have never

seen a case of chickenpox in the adult. It might be a

safe rule in some respects, to call every case in an adult

smallpox that one feels tempted to diagnose as varicella.

Then in varicella the lesions are superficial and never in-

durated. They can readily be emptied by a single prick,

each one lasts but a day or two, and they leave an ex-

coriated skin-surface beneath, instead of a deeply at-

tached crust. When there arises a question as between

smallpox and scarlet fever, it is easy to remember that

in the former the premonitory signs are more severe,

that in the latter the erythema appears first on the chest

and neck, and not on the abdomen and thighs as in

smallpox. Measles has the early nasal and bronchial

catarrh, with profuse lachr3'mation and injection of the

conjunctivae, and not the lumbar pain and other char-

acters of smallpox. The eruption of measles is not

raised or hard, and the temperature does not fall at the

appearance of the eruption as in smallpox. Those who

will bear these few points in mind will find their course,

always beset with difficulty, not quite so doubtful. Be-
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cause it is a dangerous disease, and because of late years

there have appeared among us, both by lack of vaccination

and by lapse of time since vaccination, many susceptible

persons, it is highly important to recognize the disease

at the earliest possible moment.

VENTRICULAR BAND SPEECH IN HYSTERIC APHONIA.

In this issue (p. 345) we publish an abstract of the

article by Dr. Middlemass Hunt, in the English Jour,

of Laryng. Rhin. and Otol., where he describes a case

in which speech was made possible by hypertrophy of

the ventricular bands in a case of hysteric paralysis of

the vocal cords. The case is of interest, as he says, in

the development of the temporary ventricular band

speech which seemed to be Nature's effort to meet even

hysteric paralysis. The text-books appear to have pretty

generally overlookc d the subject from this point of view.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SYPHILIS AND
VENEREAL DISEASES.

TMs conference, which, as previously noted in the

Journal, is to be held in Brussels, September 4 to 8, will

discuss the possibility of ridding society of syphilis and

venereal disease. Next to consumption come these dis-

eases in their direful effects on humanity, and as they

are certainly preventable, it would seem about time that

international action be taken in the premises. While

radical and harsli measures may be necessary for a gen-

eration or two, tliere are certainly no insurmountable

obstacles to prevent their total elimination. Invited to

the Conference are not only physicians, but lawyers and

all public functionaries who are interested in the ques-

tion. We hope and expect to see good results from the

Conference.

QUACKERY WINS A POINT IN IOWA.

A local judge in Ivnoxville, Iowa, has declared the

provisions of the state code in reference to the licensing

of physicians to be unconstitutional, thus throwing over

the state to the irregulars and quacks. The decision

was given in granting a writ of habeas corpus to a

notorious "Indian" doctor who had been arrested for the

illegal practice of medicine. The grounds of his deci-

sion are not stated in the newspaper dispatch, and one

cannot therefore form any judgment as to their validity,

but the judge apparentlv made up his mind without

taking anv undue length of time, as the argument was

made on Wednesday and the case decided Friday. One

is naturally inclined to suspect a sympathy with quacks

in some judicial and executive decisions, and we shall

watch for further details of the case. It is understood

that appeal to the supreme court will be taken promptly,

and it is to be hoped that that body will see things dif-

ferently than does this local judge. In the meantime

it will probably be claimed that the state is "wide open"

for all sorts of unlicensed pr.-iriitiniicrs and the beauties

of judge-made law be admii-cil ml llli. .- but it is not, for

happily, one county judgf dues not make decisions for

the whole state.

existed at the National Soldiers' Home, near Hampton,
Va., midway between Newport News and Old Point

Comfort. Just how the disease got there is hard to un-

derstand. One report traces the cause to an old soldier

recently from Santiago, who entered the home in the

early part of July ; several patients were ill and one died

before the disease was recognized. As we write, the cases

are all confined to that locality, and as rigorous pre-

cautions are being taken no spread of the disease is lia-

ble to occur. While it is not an agreeable contemplation,

still the fact remains that with all the precautions taken,

the dread disease has found a foothold in our country;

and that too at a place where it was least to be expected

;

also, we might add, where it can do but little harm, for

while the virulence of the disease seems to be severe, it

is so far north that no serious spread, in the ordinary

course of events, is_ likely to take place. At least it i&

much better that it should be as far north as it is, and es-

pecially at a place away from the highways of commerce,

than at New Orleans, Charleston or other southern sea-

port towns.

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

No less than 241 bills relating directly or indirectly

to the medical profession and to questions of public

health are enumerated in full as to their titles, in the

Post-Graduate, as having been presented to the New
York Legislature during its last session. Of these, forty-

one became laws. Probably a proportional number were

introduced in tlio other state legislatures and many

—

some good, others bad—have passed. In some cases

executive vetoes have saved the people from bad laws,

and we regret to have to believe that in a few others they

have not been interposed in behalf of the public welfare,

or have been exercised to its detriment. In these days

of general public interest in medical and sanitary mat-

ters, and of dissemination of the little knowledge that

is a dangerous thing, it is of the highest importance that

the medical profession should keep watch on the meas-

ures thus introduced. The session of a legislature is

considered by many business men as a time of special

peril; it shovild be a matter of concern to us also as

guardians of the public health. If every legislature

could have among its committees one on state medicine,

largely made up of physicians, to which all bills di-

rectly or indirectly involving medical questions could

be committed, it would be a rational step in advance

and save us from a vast amount of useless and harmful

legislation. If as a profession we could combine and in-

sure, as is certainly possible with our united influence,

the election nf ;i iVw intelligent and upright physicians

—not inciv -.'(kcr- ;iri( i- pulilic places—to each legisla-

ture it wiiiild lir 11 Ixion to our country and to ourselves.

YELLOW FEVER.

The country was startled at the beginning of the week

by the announcement that many cases of yellow fever

THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCI.vriON.

The report of the Council to the British Medical As-

sociation shows that the number of members of the As-

sociation last year was 17,746; during the year 1138

new members were elected, 183 died, and 506 resigned,

leaving a net gain of 439, or a total of 18,185. This

membership covers the Colonial branches and is not

limited to Great Britain. The revenue for the year end-

ing Dec. 31, 1898, amounted to £42,924; the expendi-
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ture including £500 written oil for depreciation of plant,

£549 for losses on siibscription, amounted to a total of

£38,188, leaving a surplus of £4736. The accumulated

surplus, which is mostly invested in real estate, now

amounts to £G9,721. Of the British Medical Journal

the report says

:

The high position of the Journal among the medical

periodicals of the world has been strengthened and ex-

tended, while its circulation has shown a satisfactory

increase. It is read not only in every part of the United

Kingdom, but in every colony and dependency, while

it is recognized abroad as a chief exponent of medical

opinion in this country.

The prosperity of the medical profession rests primar-

ily on the ability of its members to keep themselves

acquainted with the rapid progress of the science and

art of medicine, and one of the chief services which the

Joxirnal renders to members is the puhlication of original

papers, special articles, and an epitome of foreign med-
ical literature, which together reiiect the best opinions

and the most recent observations in medicine and the

ancillary sciences selected with special reference to their

bearing on practice. Tropical diseases, which are of

interest not only to those members who practice in In-

dia and in tropical and subtropical countries, but also,

in these days of rapid travel and extending empire, to

a large proportion of those who practice in the United

Kingdom, \\-hich is the center of the world's traffic, have

recently demanded increased attention. By the prom-
inence given to these subjects the Journal has contrib-

uted in no small degree to bring about the establishment

of schools of tropical medicine in England, an example

which has been followed in Germany and will probably

soon be followed in France.

of eleven other members of the family, of whom nine

could be examined, cystinuria was found to exist in six,

but in none other than that reported could a calculus be

detected.

FAMILY FORM OF pYSTINURIA.

The appearance of eystin ifi the urine has been at-

tributed to disturbances in metabolism comparable with

those that give rise to diabetes and gout. In support

of this view, the appearance of the conditions in families

and its hereditary transmission are cited as evidence.

It has, however, been suggested that the condition arises

in consequence of the activity of micro-organisms as in

some eases cadaverin and putrescin have been found in

the urine in conjunction with eystin. Some recent ob-

servations by Cohn^ rather lend support to the former
than the latter view. This observer reports the ease of

a girl, 7I/2 years old, who had been operated on several

years previous for tuberculosis of the right knee-joint.

For a year increased frequency of micturition had been
noticed, and pain in the region of the bladder was com-
plained of. These symptoms had increased in severity

within three months, and the mother had observed that

the urine appeared turbid and emitted a disagreeable

odor. Exploration with a sound disclosed the presence

of a calculus in the bladder, which rectal examination
indicated to be the size of a walnut. Suprapubic cys-

totomy was performed, and a friable and rough stone

found and extracted. On chemical examination the

calculus was found to consist of eystin, and subsequent
examination of the urine from the patient showed that

it also contained eystin. Investigation with regard to

the presence of putrecin and cadaverin yielded entirely

negative results. Further inquiry elicited the fact thai

1 Berlin Klin. Woch., June 5, 1890, p. SOS.

PATHOGENIC bARCINA.

Loewenberg,^ in a ease of ozena, isolated a patho-

genic sarcina. The nasal mucus in this case was com-

posed exclusively of poljmuclear leucocytes, and an

enormous number of packets of sarcinse. The cultures

gave rise to pure growths of sarcinse. The treatment

instituted led to complete and definite healing at the

same time as the organisms disappeared and the fetor

faded away. Of the usual solid media the sarcinas form

a shining moist coat, sometimes whitish, at other times

slightly yellowish; isolated colonies resemble small

drops of rich milk. Gelatin is not liquefied:; the older

colonies on this medium are rather yellowish. On the

ordinary potato media it grows very luxuriously and

forms moist white grow{hs. In liquid media it forms

an abundant sediment, while the fluid remains clear. In

the cover-slip preparations from the nasal mucus of the

patient it appeared in the form of characteristic cubical

packages, but in the successive generations on artificial

media it soon loses this mode of grouping, finally assum-

ing the form of groups and masses and short chains of

cocci; as is well known the ordinary yellow and red

sareinfe act in the same way. In the liquid media, how-

ever, the sarcina in question rearranges itself in the

characteristic grouping. Loewenberg finds that this

sarcina does not correspond to any"of the three prin-

cipal varieties established by Steubenrath, namely the

sarcina alba, variabilis, and canescens. The new sar-

cina distinguishes itself from the others especially by

the fact that it is pathogenic. Stubenrath, in his study

of the ^nus sarcina, concluded that no sarfcina had been

described as pathogenic to either man or animals. In-

jected in the dose of 2 c.c. of a suspension in sterilized

bouillon, into the peritoneal cavity of rabbits and guinea-

pigs, Loewenberg's sarcina produced death in twenty-

four hours; there was an intense peritonitis. White

rats, injected under the skin, died from septicemia in

twenty-four hours, cultures from the blood giving rise to

pure growths. Loewenberg is inclined to attribute the

ozena to the action of this sarcina. The nasal secretion

from the nose from which it was isolated was alkaline

instead of neutral, as is the case ordinarily. Not having

observed the patient when he was well, it cannot be said

whether this alkalinity was the result of the presence

of file sarcina or not. The fetor undoubtedly depended

on the presence of the sarcina, as shown by the fact that

whan the sarcina disappeared the fetor subsided. The
cultures of the sarcina, ho^^•ever, did not possess any ap-

preciable odor.

MEDICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.

The discontinuance of the publication of the Index

Mediciis is undoubtedly a medical misfortune. How
serious a misfortune it may be time will tell, but we
already have our comforters. In the Semaine MedimJe
of June 28, we find a lengthy editorial review of the

medical bibliography at the end of the nineteenth centy-

1 Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur. 1899.
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TV, in which, after noticing the discontinuance of the

Index Medicus and referring to the Centralhlatts and
year-books that in a way make up for its absence, it goes

on to point out its own work in the line of international

bibliography. It says, "actiially after the disappear-

ance of the Index Medicus from the field, the Interna-

tional Bibliographical Bulletin of the Semaine Medicale

is the only general bibliographic review, all the other

lists of new publications embracing only a special

branch of medical science in a single country and lan-

guage, even when qualified by the term international.

Recently some periodic international bibliographies have

appeared abroad, but these are monthly or quarterly

publications, and as they are in their beginnings one

cannot say that they will Lui.l' siii-\ i\f. Considered as a

retrospective bibliograph}- wiili it- i^meral index con-

stantly appearing, the bililmgraiihic Bulletin of the

Semaine Medicale will have a greater practical valu<'

than all the other bibliographies of the same period, in-

cluding the Index Medicus, and even the 'Index Cata-

logue,' in that it gives a complete list of the works of

each author under his name, whether published sepa-

rately as books or monographs or in journals, while the

subjects are noted with the greatest precision and detail

in their alphabetic order." Each thinks his own the

best, and we confess to being unconvinced of the supe-

riority of the Semaine Medicale's bibliography. It is

true that the "Index Catalogue," which we have still

with us, is not absolutely complete, and that it publishes

under the authors' names only the separate reprints or

works that may be in/the surgeon-general's library, but

its subject catalogue is by far the fullest of anything

that has yet been sent out. This may be readily seen by

a comparison with the bibliography of acromegaly, given

as a sample of the French journal, and that in the new
series of the "Index Catalogue." The bibliography of

gastrostomy has not been reached in the new series of

the "Index Catalogue," but the incompleteness of that

of the Semaine Medicale is shown by the lack of men-
tion of a number of important papers and methods such .

as those of Kader and of Senn. In fact, its bibliography

is very incomplete in some directions ; in examining, for

example, several issues taken at random, we find very

little mention of English and American literature, es-

pecially the latter, which we cannot honestly admit, al-

together aside from national prejudices, is so undeserv-

ing of notice, as would thus appear. The Semaine Med-
icale does not appear to be conscious of these omissions

and M-e, therefore, take this opportunity to call its at-

tention to their occurrence. As a bibliography of the

more important articles by French authors, the list will

probably take first rank. German authorities are also

not neglected. For thoroughness and completeness,

however, it falls far short of equaling either the Index

Medicus or the "Index Catalogue." The continuance of

the latter still keeps our country well ahead of all others

in this matter of medical bibliography.

Zllebical ZTcu?5.

PiiOFESSOE Baccelli is winning almost as much re-

nown as from his scientific achievements, by the exca-

vations in the Eoman Forum which are being carried on
under his inspiration and direction as Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction.

Peof. F. Mueller of Marburg has received a call to

Basle, as Immerman's successor.

Dedication of the Houston Memorial Hospital,

Coatesville, Pa., took place July 13.

Dh. F. W. Parham, New Orleans, has been elected a

member of the American Surgical Society.

Dr. Noeval H. Pierce, Chicago, sailed from New
York, July 26, to attend the International Congress of

Otologists, in London.

Michael Foster of London will deliver the next

course of Lane Medical Lectures at Cooper Medical Col-

lege, San Francisco, in 1900.

Ernest Laplace, Philadelphia, has gone to England,

to demonstrate by invitation a new instrument before

the British Medical Association.

July 25 the attention of the medical authorities was

called to the occurrence of eight cases of typhoid fever

among the new recruits for the army at Camp Meade,

Pa.

The new buildings of the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, Baltimore, are rapidly nearing completion and

will be ready for occupation by the beginning of the ses-

sion.

Peof. Karl Ewald, editor of the Berliner Klinische

Wochenschrift, recently celebrated the twenty-fifth an-

niversary of his connection with the university as privat

decent.

The centennial of the birth of Vineenz Priesznitz

is to be celebrated at Dresden in August by an interna-

tional exposition of appliances for hygiene and the care

of the sick.

Since the treatment of tetanus by injection of car-

bolic acid has been mentioned by the press, it has been

learned that in Philadelphia at least two cases have

been so treated, but as yet definite results can not be re-

ported.

The first examinations under |;he new practice act

of Illinois were held in Chicago Aug. 1 to 4. Thirty-

four appeared for examination; five physicians, fifteen

midwives and fourteen osteopaths.

Peofessor Cebvello of Palermo now has a model

sanatorium, constructed for him by a wealthy Italian,

with accommodations for 150 patients, to test on a large

scale his "igazolo" formic aldehyd treatment, described

in the Journal/ June 24, p. 1438.

Henry T. Lea of Philadelphia has given an addi-

tional donation of $8000 to the Pennsylvama Hospital

for Epileptics, at Oakburne, for the erection of an in-

dustrial building. A previous donation of $50,000 had

been given this institution by Mr. Lea.

One op the unpleasant incidents of the recent strike

of the employes of the Metropolitan Street Railway Com-

pany, New York, was an assault on a reputable physi-

cian who M^as performing his professional duty in dress-

ing the wounds of an injured non-union conductor, on

the street.

It has always been claimed that leprosy did not ex-

ist in eastern Siberia, except among the natives, but re-

cent advices to the Semaine Medicale announce that the

wife of an official, a private soldier and six other persons

have become affected with the disease since their arrival

in the country.

As a result of the recent examination of candidates
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for license to practice medicine in Pennsylvania, the

State Board of Examiners has granted certificates to

375 out of a total of 425 who presented themselves. This

was the largest number ever before the Board at one

meeting.

Reports of deaths from tetanus are still coming in.

While nearly all cases thus far reported are the result of

injury received on or about the Fourth of July, there are

a number the cause of which are aside from the annual

fireworks. One such is recorded this week in Chicago,

the original cause being a simple flesh wound.

Dks. S. E. Olliphant, J. J. Archinard and Hermann
B. Gessner are members of the faculty of the recently

organized New Orleans College of Dentistry, filling re-

spectively the chairs of chemistry, materia medica and
hygiene, physiology, pathology, microscopic anatomy
and bacteriology, anatomy and surgery.

Dr. Alonzo Garcelon, President of the Board of

Trustees of the American Medical Association, has

been ill, and confined to his bed for the past three weeks.

Dr. Garcelon is one of the oldest, and, at the same time,

one of the most enthusiastic members of the Associa-

tion, and his many friends we are sure are hoping for

his early recovery.

The question of removal of the Municipal Hospital

of Philadelphia to new quarters still remains quite un-

settled. Considerable inconvenience is caused by lack

of room, and should an epidemic of smallpox or any dis-

ease of an infectious nature occur, it is hardly possible

that all patients could be cared for in the hospital as it

is at present arranged.

In Philadelphia the sum of $465.50 has been con-

tributed during the week ending July 31, toward de-

fraying the expenses incurred by the Children's Week
Association. The object of this association is to give

an opportunity for children to enjoy a few days' recre-

ation away from the crowded tenement districts of the

city, thereby lessening the infantile mortality.

To Dr. C. Alexander of Breslau has been awarded
the prize of $60 for the best work suitable for distribu-

tion in pamphlet form for the enlightenment of the pub-
lic in respect to quacks, faith-healers, etc. The commit-
tee, which includes Professors Eulenburg and Guttstadt

of Berlin, states that fifteen works were received in com-
petition, all very good. Two others were awarded a

smaller prize.

An epidemic of anthrax is now prevailing to a mod-
erate extent in Bedford Co., Pa. Up to July 25, six

deaths had occurred among horses, and two men were
seriously ill with the disease. State Veterinarian Leon-
ard Pearson is making a thorough investigation. The
epid^emic is thought to be due to cattle contracting the

disease by drinking water from a tannery in whicli in-

fected hides had been used last year.

A new research scholarship has been founded bv the
British Medical Association, of the annual value of £200—$1000—to be known as the Ernest Hart Memorial
Scholarship, in memory of the late editor of the British
Medical Journal. The appointee must devote himself
to the study of some subject connected with state med-
icine. Dr. John W. H. Eyre has been appointed the
first scholar.

Tim Eebecca Smith Playhouse for Children, recently
buill in East Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, at a cost
of many tlioiisniiils of ildlliirs. iind afterward presented
to the city, wm- n|Mih'.| i,, ih,. public on July 24. The
building is of ihc ,-,,lniiial >\\\r of architecture, with
spacious verandas cxteiiding entirely around the struc-

ture. On the first floor is the superintendent's office,

dispensary and kitchen, on the second floor a dormitory,

playroom, sitting-room, bath-room, etc.

The sequel of the Bianchini case—the pardoning of

the wife through the petitions and efforts of the husband
—is as extraordinary as the case itself, in which the wife

was condemned to five years' solitary confinement on
clinical, with absolutely no chemical, evidence that she

had been trying to poison her husband with atropin.

(Journal, xxsii, p. 900.) Bianchini is a well-known
Paris artist.

Mr. Marcel Baudouin entertained the French Med-
ical Press Association after its trimestrial banquet in

Paris, July 7, with an exhibition of original photo-

graphic views taken by himself during his tour of this

country. They included scenes along the Northern and
Union Pacific railroads, and their connections between
New York and San Francisco, and in the Yellowstone

National Park.

In several of the principal cities of Cuba there have

been asylums for lepers who resorted to them voluntar-

ily, but no strict isolation; during certain hours of the

day the inmates were free to go in and out as they

pleased. The sanitary authorities of Havana have now
forbidden the lepers to leave the asylum and have de-

creed that all persons affected with the disease, rich or

poor, must henceforth reside in them.

The semicentennial of the Netherlands Association

for the Progress of Medicine is being celebrated with a

retrospective exposition which has collected many curi-

ous medical and surgical relics of former ages and shows

the great progress accomplished, especially in the treat-

ment of the insane. Among them are the wooden clap-

pers which lepers were compelled to carry to give warn-
ing of their approach, and their peculiar black hats with

white ribbons.

The work of our American sanitarians in Cuba is

already bearing fruit far beyond its borders. The last

issue of the Gaceta Medica da Bahia republishes some
ringing lay editorials which assert that the sanifying

of Rio Janeiro and other South American ports may pos-

sibly prove one of the most remarkable and direct results

of the Spanish-American War and "North American
jingoism."

Entered on the records of the Medical Institute of

Bavaria, according to Echo Med., July 16, is a resolu-

tion, voted and presented to the authorities in 1836,

protesting against the introduction of railroads into

the country: "the rapid movement of the train cannot

fail to produce serious mental disturbances in the brain,

of the nature of delirium tremens." "Persons gazing at

a rapidly moving train are also liable to be similarly

affected and the track should be concealed by a five-foot

fence its entire length."

Oscar F. Lackey, the first yellow fever patient in

this country to be treated with antitoxin serum, was dis-

charged, cured, from the New York Quarantine Hos-
pital, July 34. In commenting on the case. Dr. A. H.
Doty, health officer of the port, is credited with saying

that the case \vas well marked and of the pronounced

type. With his consent the serum was used subcuta-

neously, the first injection of 25 c.c. being given about

five hours after the patient arrived at the hospital, July

6. Three hours later he received the second injection

of 25 c.c, and four hours later a final injection of 50

c.c. No other treatment was given. The case was kept

under close observation day and night and every detail

carefullv noted.
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A PHYSICIAN of Sijarrow's Point, a suburb of Balti-

more, is being tried on a charge made by the State Board
of Health for failure to notify the authorities of the ex-

istence of a case of smallpox. As this is the first prose-

cution of the kind outside of that city, the result is re-

garded with much interest to medical circles.

The bacteeiologic department of Baltimore, under
Dr. Royal Stokes, is saving the city thousands of dol-

lars in the way of prophylaxis of communicable diseases.

Examinations are made free of charge for all physicians,

and reports sent to the sender of the specimens. In con-
nection with the work an examiner of throats has been
appointed to make examinations whenever deemed ex-

pedient in the case of school children.

The government of Colombia has officially requested

the presence and advice of the Swedish leprologist, A.
Hansen, in its struggle against the high tide of leprosy

that threatens to overwhelm the land. He has not de-

cideti yet whether to undertake the task or not. The
conditions are by no means so favorable as in Norway,
where the number of lepers is comparatively small and
the government is pecuniarily equipped. It is very dif-

ferent in Colombia, with its bankrupt and unsettled gov-

ernment and 1 per cent, of its entire population of

three and one-fourth millions already affected. The
scheme for establishing a great leprosorium on the island

of Coiba was found impracticable. A communication to

the last Derm. Chi. states that the disease has spread to

a frightful extent among the wealthier white families.

A PUBLIC subscription has been opened in France for

the benefit of the laboratories for research in infectious

and contagious diseases. The state allows them $25,000
a year, which is divided among the thirty-three institu-

tions of the kind, and the committee in charge has issued

a strong appeal for liberal contributions, stating that any
disaster causing loss of life meets with a generous re-

sponse from the public, while the fact that 657 persons

die every day from preventable diseases is regarded with

apathy. An instance is a recent explosion in which
fifty-three lives were lost and $60,000 was promptly
contributed by the people throughout the country to

relieve the suffering, while no one thought of contribut-

ing a cent in the case of an epidemic of typhoid in a

neighboring town at the same time, and which caused a

hundred deaths. The amount received is already $15,-

000, the railroads heading the list with $8,000.

The expp:rts have established in the F. Maier case

at Vienna, according to Neue Freie Presse, July 1, that

transient mania from carbon dioxid intoxication was the

cause of the murder, although there is only a single case

of mania from inhalation of carbon dioxid on record,

and none in which such a deed of violence occurred.

The accused, a trusted and reliable employe of the rail-

road for thirty-five years, 58 years of age and happily

married, had been advised to "take a sweat" for his in-

fluenza, and when he went to bed stuffed a rag into the

stove-pipe to keep the room warm as the fire was nearly

extinct. Aroused several hours later by an approaching

train he rushed out of doors, and the fresh air in his con-

dition must have produced mania, as he vaguely remem-
bers going back into the house and calling his wife and
sister to come out. When they failed to respond he be-

came furiously enraged and, seizing a razor, attacked

them in a frenzy. The sister in an adjoining room man-
aged to escape, but the wife's throat was cut. Carbon
•dioxid intoxication was evident in the blood of the wife.

According to a circular letter from Dr. J. N. Mc-
Cormack, secretary of the Kentucky State Board of

Health, the Board will hereafter refuse to recognize, as

a basis for certificates to practice medicine, diplomas
from any medical college which does not, in good faith,

comply with the requirements of the Association of

American Medical Colleges, the American Institute of

Homeopathy and the American Eclectic Medical College

Association, respectively, both as to preliminary educa-

tion and four years' course of study. This means that

no school that graduates three-year students will be rec-

ognized in that state hereafter. The Board provided an
examination for three-year graduates of the present

year, as many of the students had attended such schools

in ignorance of its advanced requirements, but found
this course unsatisfactory, a large percentage of the

examinations indicating incomplete preliminary educa-

tion as well as imperfect medical training.

Eeports of August 2 indicate that the yellow fever

situation at the National Soldiers' Home, near Hamp-
ton, Va., and commented on in our editorial pages, has

improved, with, however, 4 suspicious cases on that date,

while 2 cases were reported at Phoebus. The announce-

ment of yellow fever at the Home was made on July 30,

whn it was said that 30 well-developed cases existed,

with 7 deaths on the 29th and 3 on the 30th. The au-

thorities at once instituted a most rigid quarantine

along the coast and about the Home, where there are

about 4000 old soldiers from all parts of the Union.

On July 31 there was but one death and one new ease.

On August 1 there were 4 deaths at the Home and 2

at Phoebus, with 6 new cases at the latter place and 1

at Hampton. The disease is supposed to have been

brought to the Home by an old soldier who recently vis-

ited Santiago on leave of absence.

Criminal Faith-Healing.—A recent attempt to

practice obstetrics by means of "faith healing," by a Chi-

cago desciple of Dowie, may possibly prove to be an elim-

inating factor of this masquerading sect in the State of

Illinois. Mrs. Flanders, a member of the Dowie Taber-

nacle, invoked the aid of one Mrs. Bratz, to attend her in

the capacity of a niidwife, and after a prolonged labor

of three days a child was finally, born. When several

days had elapsed it was observed that the prayers that

had been so effectual in the delivery of the child were of

an opposite character in the case of the mother, who was

steadily becoming weaker. In spite of the prayers

and entreaties of the patient and her "divine" assistant,

a physician was summoned July 23. When he

arrived he found the patient in the final stages of puer-

peral fever. She was in a semi-delirious condition ; tem-

perature was 105.2, with very rapid pulse, tympanites

present: the perineum was lacerated, with a fetid dis-

ehar-.' wliidi i^ermeated the entire room. The patient

was imiiir.liairlv taken to St. Luke's Hospital, where, in

spite of all efforts she died July 27. The coroner's in-

quest will be held August 8, and the State Board of

Health will probably prosecute Mrs. Bratz for practicing

midwiferv without a license.

Menstruation by Ear.—Lermoyez has a patient who com-

menced to menstruate with the clear, non-coagulating blood

issuing from the right ear each month, after the usual premon-

itory s\Tuptoms of the period. No lesion of the ear can be dis-

covered: the tympanum is intact. After three years the

menses occurred normally through the vagina, alternating with

the ear, and gradually the normal menstruation has supplanted

the aural. A slight degree of hypoesthesia of the tympanum

and meatus and auditory anesthesia indicate auricular hys-

teria.

—

Semaine Med., July 13.
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Therapeutics of Camphor.

Herrgott, quoted in "Sajous' Annual," states that when used

as an antigalaetagogueitmaybe applied over the breasts in the

form of an ointment or liniment of camphor, and the drug also

should be given internally in doses of 1 or c2 grains { .065

—

.13 gm. ) onoe, twice or thriee daily.

"In infectious diseases, the exanthemata, pleuropneumonia

with meningeal symptoms, in infectious endocarditis, etc., more

especially if the patient is in a condition of collapse, 15 to 45

minims (.72—2.26 gm.) of a 10 per cent, solution of camphor-

ated oil affords prompt relief, emploj'ed subcutaneously. Even

as much as 15 grains ( 1 gm.) of camphor daily, far from aggra-

vating ameliorates cerebral symptoms. From 7 to 15 grains

(.40 gm.) produces remarkable restorative effects.''

"In influenza, pneumonia, typhoid, bronchopneumonia, etc.,

camphorated oil yields good results, but should be administered

before the patient is too weak ; it produces an increase of arter-

ial pressure, free expectoration, and a feeling of physical well-

being. If given by the mouth its taste may be disguised by

essence of peppermint. It appears to be contraindicated where

there is great cerebral excitement."

—

Taussig.

Camphorated oil produces the most remarkable effects in fol-

licular angina, coryza, and acute pharyngo-laryngitis : in bron-

chitis it is a good expectorant; in fibrinous pneumonia it di-

minishes tempci-ature and notably ameliorates the general con-

dition. It is also serviceable in chloranemia and in phthisis

during the period of softening with ulceration, night sweats,

and hectic fever. In tuberculosis of the larynx the pains in the

throat are notably diminished. Favorable action is likewise

observed in hemoptysis."

—

Alexander.

"Camphor is to be recommended hypoderraically in heart-fail-

ure, preferably employing camphorated oil. In a case in which
the patient had a number of times been absolutely pulseless and
apparently lifeless, its use was followed by the most gratifying
results."-^Wes< Philadelphia PslycUnic. ,-.

For intestinal fluxes camphor is an efficient remedy. "It is

essential to use the strong solution or essence (spirit) of cam-
phor, of which 3 minims (.18 gm.) should be given on a cube of

sugar or on a crumb of breau every few minutes. After one or
two doses the diarrhea ceases, the pulse becomes stronger, color
returns to the face, and the patient is on the high road to recov-
ery. The tincture is almost equally useful in the initial rigor
of acute specific diseases and in severe chill."

—

ilurrell.

Local Treatment of Burns.

The local treatment is to be directed toward the limitation of
the resulting inflammation, the prevention of septic infection,
assisting the normal elimination of the eschar, the development
of granulations, and limitation of the deformity. In burns of
the first degree little or no treatment may be demanded. In the
more aggravated cases of this type the application of home

,
measures, such as bicarbonate of sodium, the white of egg and
sweet oil (equal parts), lead water and laudanum, and the^-ari-
ous hot or cold means generally at the disposal of the house-
wives will suffice.

Burns of the second and third degrees must be more strenu-
ously treated. It is often a difficult problem to know which is
the more soothing application to be advised and from which we
may get the better result. In one case hot applications, in an-
other cold; in some wet, and in others dry measures are to be
employed. The vesicles, if numerous, should be untouched; but
if only a few. they are best evacuated. The use of carbo'lized
vaselin, 15 to 20 grains (1-2 gm.) to 1 ounce (31.1 gm.)
watery solutions of carbolic acid, about 20 grains (1.3 gm.)
to an ounce, (31.1 gm.), subnitrate of bismuth \U to 1 dram
(1.95—3.9 gm.) to an ounce (31.1 gm.) of ointment of zinc

oxid or petrolatum, boric acid, either in watery saturated solu-

tions or ointments of either zinc oxid or petrolatum in

strengths varying from Ij to 2 drams (1.95—7.8 gm. ) to 1

ounce (31.1 gm.) bicarbonate of soda in almost full strength,

in ointment or watery solutions, and starch in varying pro-

portions will usually be found very efficacious. Turpentin,

where granulations are sluggish, will give excellent results,

used either in full or diluted strengths, taking care not to

produce too much stimulation, H. L. Mclnnis states that

spirits of turpentin applied to a burn of either the first, second,

or third degree almost at once relieves the pain, while the burn

heals. After wrapping a thin layer of absorbent cotton over

the burn the cotton is saturated with common turpentin and

covered with bandages. Being volatile, the turpentin evapo-

rates, and it is therefore necessary to keep the cotton moist-

ened with it. When there are large vesicles, they are opened

on the second or third day. It is best to keep the spirit off the

health}' skin if possible, to avoid the local irritation.

Surgery of this day has placed many excellent antiseptics

at our disposal, and there is no better application than bi-

chlorid of mercury in the proportion of I grain (.065 gm. ) or

more, to 1000 parts of water and kept in constant contact, the

dressings being made without removing the former cloths,

Acetanilid in full strengths of powder will be found effective,

care always being given not to apply it over too great an area

without watching its effect.

Ichthyol in watery solutions I (3.9 gm.) or more drams to

the ounce (31.1 gm.), or in glycerin similar strength, or even

in ointment form, with zinc oxid or petrolatum, about 1 to 3

iodin derivatives, such as iodol, aristol, europhcn, applied

iodin derivatives, such as iodol, aristol, europhenod, applied

preferably in ointment, 15 to 30 grains (1-2 gm. ) to the ounce

(31.1 gm.) of petrolatum or lard are reliable measures.

—

J.

Abbott Canirell in Sajous' Annual.

The following prescriptions containing ichthyol are recom-

mended by Leistikow for burns of the first and second degree:

BURNS OF THE FIRST DEGREE.

B. Zinc oxid 20 parts
Maignes. earb .10 parts

' 'Ichthyol 1 to 3 parts

This powder, containing ichthyol, is the most satisfactory

form in extensive burns of the first degree, and should be

plentifully applied, being spread evenly over the surface.

BURNS OF THE SECOND DEGREE.

In extensive burns of the second degree a soft paste like the

following is preferable:

IJ. Carbonate of lime 10 parts
Zinc oxid 5 parts
Oil 10 parts
Lime water 10 parts
Ichthyol 1 to 3 parts

BURNS LIMITED TO UUBEFACTION OR \"ESICATION.

Nolda recommends the following:

IJ. Europhen 1 part
Vaselin
Lanolin, of each 10 parts

This is applied three or four times a day to burns limited to

rubefaction or vesication.

EXTENSIVE BT:RXS.

"The following may be used in the treatment of extensive

burns

:

U, Aristol 1 part
Sterilized olive oil 2 parts
Vaselin 8 parts

Around the edges of the burns, after the ointment is spread,

the aristol in powdered form is dusted. In burns of small ex-

tent the powder form only is employed. Cleanliness must be

thorough whenever the dressing is changed. One of its great

advantages is its freedom from poisonous effects. Th^re is

some smarting at first, but it soon passes off."

—

Walton.
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Pericarditis.

J. L. Lynch advises the following mixture pcricarditii

M.

90
Tinct. verati viridis

Tinct. opii 55 3i

Sodii bicarb 3ii

Sacchari albi 3iv

AquiB q. s. ad Svi 186 '

Sig. Tablespoonful every two or three hours.
Thomas Stretch Dowse says the treatment must be in a

degree palliative, and symptoms must receive special consider-

ation and treatment as they arise. The rheumatic element

may apparently demand the salicylates, but they must be

given with caution. A mixture of

R. Liquor amnion acetatis 3i 3 90
Spts. ether nit 3ss. 1 9.5

Tinct. digitalis m. v 30
Aquse, ad Si 31 10

may be given every four hours. Should there be pain, 1 grain

(.005 gm. ) of the watery extract of opium may be given, with

each dose of the mixture. Precordial distress is best relieved by

the application of six or eight leeches. In the initial stage,

with high fever and well-marked friction sounds, the writer

believes in the administration of Dovers' powder gr. iiss

(.16 gm.) with calomel gr. Vs (.008 gm.) every four hours.

Precordial distress is sometimes relieved by camphor liniment

and belladonna and spongio piline wrung out of hot water and

sprinkled with a few drops of turpentin, which may be applied

to the chest. If the dyspnea is urgent from great distension

of the sac with fluid, potassium iodid may be given with bark

(cinchona) in full doses, and diuretics may be tried, with

saline purges. This failing, paracentesis may be performed.

The fifth left intercostal space is usually selected. An inci-

sion is made through the skin one inch from the sternum, and

a trocar and canula are then inserted. When pericarditis is

secondary to ulcerative endocarditis or septicemia, brandy

and quinin must be freely given.

PERICARnlTIS WITU EFFUSION.

The following prescription is recommended by Kilgour for

pericarditis with effusion:
i^

R. Infusi digitalis giv

Potass, acetat 3ii

Spts ether nit 3ii

Aquse cassise Siss

M. Sig. Tablespoonful every four hours.

40

I)catl]s anb ©bituaries.

Robert Hunter, M.D., New York University, 1846, died sud-

denly on his hunting preserves in Csesarea, Ontario, July 29.

He was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, seventy-six years ago, was

educated in Edinburgh, and then came to New York, where he

lived for twenty years.

L. A. Clark, M.D., Rockford, 111., died July 22, after a long

illness. Dr. Clark was born in 1849, and during the early

seventies served as surgeon on one of the Pacific steamers be-

tween California and China and Japan, and was at one time

head of a smallpox hospital at San Francisco.

Joseph Dodson Lo-\f.\.x, M.D., Troy, N. Y., a graduate of

the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City, 1862,

and superintendent of Marshall Infirmary, Troy, died July 22.

Charles J. Maddox, JI.D., Eockville, Md., died July 26 at

the age of 80 years. The Doctor was a descendant of one of

the earliest settlers of Maryland, and received his degree of

A.B. from Georgetown University and of M.D. from the Uni-

versity of Maryland. His death was the result of a fall

received in 1891.

J. N. Charbonnet, M.D., New Orleans, La., Tulane University

of 1887, died July 23, at the age of 33 years J. N. Hall,

M.D.. New Philadelphia, 111., aged 85 years, July 28. . . .Acting

Ast. Surgeon John V. Hamilton died at Matanzas, Cuba,

.July 20 Henry Navigo, M.D., Georgetown, Pa., July 19.

aged 50 years W. VV. Nelson, M.D., Tabery, N. Y., July 22,

aged 30 years H. V. Sooter, M.D., Ibernia, Mo., July 24

John F. Wolff, M.D., Philadelphia, July 24, aged 26 years .J.

S. Tracy, M.D., formerly of Winona, Minn., died in Honolulu
recently.

DEATHS ABROAD.

V. Mihalkovics, Budapesth, noted for his works on micro-

scopic and embryonic anatomy. . . .Professor Herpin, Tours. . . .

Professor Campos da Paz....T. B. M. Dack, M.D., Cleemore,

Ont., a graduate of the Toronto School of Medicine, aged 35.

iriisccllany.

Philadelphia Mortality Statistics.—During the week end-

ing July 29, there were 481 deaths, this being a decrease of 29

over the previous week and an increase of 16 over the corre-

sponding week of last year. Of the total number of deaths

112 occurred in children under the age of 5 years. The prin-

cipal causes of death were: apoplexy, 5; nephritis, 39;

cholera infantum, 78; cancer, 13; tuberculosis, 51; heart dis-

ease, 26.

Tuberculosis Among Cattle in Canada.—The Union
Medicale du Canada asserts that comparatively few cattle in

Canada are affected with tuberculosis. Only 8.5 per cent, reacted

to tuberculin, out of 10,000 animals tested at the request of the

owners, in 1898. Generalized tuberculosis was found in but 24

out of 33,000 slaughtered at Montreal in 1896. The severity

of the quarantine for the European and United States markets
has reduced the number of tuberculous animals offered for ex-

portation, but this means that suspicious animals are retained

for domestic use. The editorial urges the necessity of the de-

tection of affected animals and their isolation, killing all with

mammary or generalized infection, and keeping the rest for

breeding and slaughtering, which would soon eradicate the

disease without loss to the qwners.

Symptoms and Morbid Anatomy of Yellow Fever.—The
presence in the United States of an epidemic of yellow

fever, and the yellow fever scare which occurs from time to

time, should stimulate us to learn and to keep at our fingers'

ends the more prominent and early Symptoms of this disease.

The morbid anatomy, too, is most essential as a diagnostic aid

in settling' disputes in doubtful cases. The bacteriologic find-

ings, while still in doubt, may soon be cleared up, but for the

present we will have to rely more or less on the classic symp-

toms and the results depicted on the post-mortem table. Some
weeks ago Major and Brigade-Surgeon D. T. Laine made a

collective investigation of yellow fever in the Island of Cuba.

Thirty-five answers were received from physicians of note

practicing in Havana, and two from Matanzas, relative to this

question. In reply to the question: "What do you consider

the most pathognomonic symptoms of yellow fever?" seventeen

were of the opinion that pathognomonic symptoms do not ex'-

ist, and eighteen do not rely alone on one symptom, but on all

presented in a given case. It was the opinion of the majority

that: "The remission from the first period, followed by the

sudden elevation of temperature of the second period, in con-

junction with albuminuria, icterus, and hemorrhages are the

most typical symptoms" ( Med. News, Lxxv, No. 1 ) . The symp-

toms not classed as characteristic were black vomit, bloody

evacuations, headache, rachialgia, congestion of the conjunc-

tiva?, and congestion of the face. These latter symptoms, it was
believed, might also be present in other infectious fevers as

well as yellow fever. It would appear, however, that with this

opinion GuitSras does not entirely agree. A portion of the re-

port is in accord with his belief relative to the diagnosis of

yellow fever. In a pamphlet on yellow fever recently issued

by the United States Marine-Hospital Service, Guitfiras says:
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"The diagnosis of individual eases of yellow fever is in my

opinion very easy. There is no acute febrile disease in which

there are so many signs that may be called pathognomonic.

The diagnosis of the disease rests upon three such symptoms,

namely: 'the fades, the albuminuria, and the want of corre-

lation between the pulse and the temperature.' I rely mainly

for my diagnosis upon the faeies, which I consider extremely

characteristic. However, as I consider it my duty to convince

the local practitioners of the existence of the disease, I make

it a rule not to announce officially the existence of yellow fever

until I have been able to show the presence of albumin in the

urine (Heller's contact method), which occurs on the second,

third or fourth day." In an article in Keating's "Cyclopedia

of Children's Diseases," Guitfiras states that this albuminuria

may only persist for a few hours during the day, but careful

search will nearly always detect its presence. He concedes

that albuminuria may also occur in other febrile diseases than

yellow fever, but in none of them so constantly nor so early

when in connection with such mild manifestations of the

toxemia. In all such diseases the albuminuria will be found

at the end of the first week, or during the second week. He

lays considerable stress on the detection of jaundice early in

the onset of the disease, speaking as follows (pamphlet on yel-

low fever, see above) : "The physician to whom I am showing

the signs of the disease usually expresses surprise when I

state that jaundice is present. It is, of course, best noticed

in the selerotics. The icteric hue is better seen at some dis-

tance from the patient than when the eyes are closely in-

spected. The jaundice of the skin is best detected by taking

up a fold of the skin between the fingers, when the contrast

between the yellowish, anemic skin and the surrounding con-

gested area will become well marked. The characteristic feat-

ure of the pulse is that while the temperature may be rising,

the pulse will be falling. This frequently occurs on the third

or fourth day, and the pulse in the evening may be ten beats

slower than in the morning. In dengue the fall in the pulse-

rate corresponds to the fall in the temperature."

Regarding the morbid anatomy Wasdin makes the asser-

tion that the yellow fever cadaver has assuredly a most char-

acteristic appearance, as follows: "All subjects dead of this

disease bear a close resemblance to each other (Med. News,

Ixxiii, No. 10). The body is usually quite rigid, more or less

intensely yellow, whites of eyes yellow, hypostasis in the de-

pendent portions of the body comes on very early, the gums are

bloody and the anterior nares caked with blood." In addition

GuitCras states that the features of the cavader are somewhat

bloated. In the abdominal cavity the most notable change from

the normal is seen in the liver. It is at once recognized by its

peculiar color, and Guit6ras goes so far as to state that he has

never seen it absent in an unsuspected case of yellow fever.

It is thus described by the latter writer: "The organ is not

enlarged. It is light in color, in which yellow predominates

decidedly. The comparison to boxwood is a good one. In

some cases the discoloration may appear in patches. Micro-

scopically the evidences of fatty degeneration are present, as

well as interstitial inflammation. The blood-vessels are empty.

The liver cells are cloudy or decidedly fatty."

"Wasdin describes the color of the liver as being from a light

buff or boxwood to a dark brown. In some cases it has a nut-

meg appearance. On section it has a pale yellow color and
imparts to the knife a greasy stain. Both Guitgras and Was-
din lay stress on the contents and conditions of the stomach.

Thus the former states that the organ is inflamed, the blood-

vessels engorged with blood, and in some places extravasations

may be found, and the organ may contain the dark, fluid

"black vomit," even though ejected during life. Wasdin states

that: "The most marked changes are found on the anterior

surface and near the pylorus, the membrane here presenting a
deep port wine stain from diffuse extravasation and often evi-

dence of free hemorrhage. After the lapse of several hours

the mucous membrane becomes softened and many erosions are

found. The vessels of the duodenum are swollen, hemorrhagic,

and contain dark blood, and the whole intestinal tract shows

minute extravasations. The intestines have a glazed appear-

ance and are sticky to the touch, and the peritoneal fluid has a

darkish tint." Both writers state that the kidneys present the

lesion of parenchymatous nephritis. There may be extrava-

sations on the cortex, but the capsule shows no change from the

normal. Its general appearance is "paleness," but incision

shows congestion of the renal veins. At the bases of the pyra-

mids of Malpighii, pale yellow fatty areas are seen. This

latter change, according to Wasdin, is quite marked. The

spleen is not altered in yellow fever; any deviation from the

normal indicates some concurrent complication. This latter

observation is important in excluding malaria, in which the

organ would be enlarged. According to Guitgras the two dis-

eases have been found to coexist in the same patient, and have

led to mistake in diagnosing yellow fever. The adrenals are

normal. The contents of the thoracic cavity show no special

change except that a yellow tint is prominent. Wasdin has
noticed considerable congestion of the vasa vasorum at the bqse

of the heart, forming a tracery over the serosa and on the walls
of the auricles, and at times being ecchymotic.

Loudon.
[From our Regular Gorrespondent, July 15.]

Dbeyfus and His Physician.—There is one fact in the

later revelations of the unspeakable Dreyfus ease of which we
as a profession have a right to be proud, and that is the state-

ment of Captain Dreyfus, in his pathetically moderate descrip-

tion of the atrocities to which he was subjected, that he owes

his life to a prison physician, whose name even he does not

know, but whose emphatic protests compelled and frightened

ills brutal jailers to abandon their fiendish plan of treatment,

which was intended to either kill or drive him insane. He it

was who insisted on the removal of the leg-irons, and secured

the alteration of the fence which was converting the wretched

little hut into a veritable Black Hole of Calcutta. This took

courage, for we must remember that the entire infamy was

approved, if not actually devised by the Minister for the

Colonies himself, and the doctor's name certainly ought to be

learned at once and placed on the roll of honor with those of

Picquart and Zola. A profession which can make a Frenchman

behave like a man in the Dreyfus case has something remark-

able about it.

Pills by the Bottle.—A most singular cause of death was

recorded yesterday at Bath, where a man died of perforation

of the stomach, due to the presence of some twenty small bot-

tles, tightly corked and sealed, and containing mercury. These

together weighed over a pound, and had been swallowed by the

deceased while in a state of dementia, under the impression

that they were medicine—presumably pills of much potency.

Death of the CzARE\^TCH.—A melancholy medical interest

attaches to the death of the Czarevitch, previously noted in the

Journal, that he died of the same disease as did his father

only five years before. The hereditary influence could only

have been of the most indirect character, as the first symptoms

of consumption appeared in both father and son within a few

years of each other; indeed ,the son's condition was publicly

admitted first, and it seemed at one time as if he were going

to succumb before his father.

Blackmailer Righteously Treated.—There is some sense

in an honest man going to law in England; in America, alas,

the utmost that a doctor can hope to obtain from an appear-

ance in court against a patient is to escape with his life—and

the privilege of paying his own costs. But in England he can

actually get justice on the blackmailer. Dr. Davidson, of

Gosberton, has just had this pleasure, and deserves the hearty

thanks of our entire profession for his high-minded pluck in

"carrying the war into Africa." A couple of months ago he
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received the usual note from a woman who had consulted him a

day or two before. "Sir—Unless you do me some recompense

for insulting me the way you did at your surgery I shall in-

form someone else abovit it. It ought to be well worth £10 to

you for me to say nothing about it." This has a most familiar

sound, but the sequel is a delightful novelty. Dr. Davidson

not only rejected her demand but promptly prosecuted her as

a blackmailer, and within a month she was found guilty and

sentenced to twelve months' imprisonment with hard labor, and

most wonderful of all, by a jury. Fancy twelve unterrified

American citizens, of the noble and chivalrous type that usual-

ly get on our juries, passing such a sentence as this on a

woman, and a poor woman at that, for anything slie might

have done or threatened to do to any "doctor feller.'' We liave

known physicians in the Middle West who actually dared not

hold any property in the state in which they lived, except a

homestead in the name of their wife, for dread of the malprac-

tice and other blackmail suits with which they were threat-

ened, and which would certainly be brought, in full reliance on

a sympathetic jury, if any trace of attachable property could

be found.

Appendicitis in Classic Litekatup.e.—Appendicitis has

been given a place in classic literature at last. In an interest-

ing note in the Guy's Hospital Gazette, Sir Samuel Wilks

quotes a paragraph, written by Addison—of "Addison Disease"

fame—in 183fi, giving a full and surprisingly accurate account

of "a deep-seated abscess in the right iliac region—which arises

in a large majority of cases from disease of the appendix ceci

:

this is often found detached in the midst of the abscess, with

perforation at its extremity." He even alludes to the "grape-

seed" theory, to condemn it, on the shrewd, if slightly mistaken

ground that the real cause of the disease is the presence of oval

fecal concretions, containing "much limy matter." Dr. Wilks

also calls attention to a curious passage, referring to the

cecum, in "Tristram Shandy." It occurs in the famous conver-

sation on all sort of improper anatomic matters between Dr.

Slop and Tristram's father, the night of his birth. " 'Tell me,

Doctor, where is the blind gut?' said my father. 'It lies be-

tween the ilion and the colon,' replied Dr. Slop. 'Is it the

same in woman as in man?' 'The very same.' said Slop.

'That's more than I know,' quoth my father." The question

and curiously skeptical rejoinder of Shandy, Sr., is oddly sig-

nificant, in view of the far greater frequency of "typhlitis" in

men than in women, and as Sterne himself was a practicing

physician, one is almost tempted to suspect that some knowl-

edge of this clinical fact had been gained by him, or was cur-

rent in the profession, even at that early date.

Comparative Rarity of Appendicitis in England.—Now
that appendicitis has been given a respectable antiquity, per-

haps the English practitioner will begin to recognize it official-

ly. The difference between the frequency of appendicitis in

England and in America is something astonishing. We have

talked with intelligent English physicians in large practice,

and they have assured us that they do not see three cases a

year, and with consulting surgeons who operate almost as in-

frequently. We can hardly believe that all this discrepanc}- is

due to the greater frequency of the disease on this side of the

Atlantic, although a decided difference is proved to exist by

the rarity with which appendicular mischief is found in the

routine autopsies at the great hospitals. Our English brethren,

with characteristic frankness and self-depreciation, explain it

by the statement that appendicitis is the rage in America, and

we diagnose it to please our patients. Others, even more be-

nighted, ascribe it to the fact that we eat "such a beastly lot

of fruit," a weak and reprehensible habit fit only for children

and "furriners." The truth probably lies between us, too great

an enthusiasm to be fully abreast of the pathologic procession,

on our part, and too strong a tendency to keep a safe distance

behind it, on theirs. Possibly the mixture of nationalities, and
changed environment, in our new country, may make our

atrophying appendicular "remnant'' even more variable and un-

stable.

Commendable Courtesy.—The invitation of Clark Univer-

sity to Ramon y Cajal, to deliver a series of lectures on the

structure of the brain, at its centenary celebration, is widely

commented on in England as a gratifying proof of the absolute

internationalism of science, and as a most graceful and com-

mendable act of courtesy to a whilom foe.

Royal College op Surgeons.—The annual meeting of the

Royal College of Surgeons revealed that the Council had no
intention of granting any rights whatever to Members. A
new charter was asked for, simply adding the power to create

Honorary Fellows, and the president plaintively begged the

meeting not to cloud the glory of the coming centenary by rais-

ing "discordant issues." But as this was simply a graceful

dodge to cajole the Members into remaining unrepresented un-

til the next centenary, the meeting naturally objected, and a
motion to return the proposed charter to the Council, with a
statement that the powers asked for were inadequate, was car-

ried by a large majority.

Kerosene and Mosquitoes.—It is of interest in connection
with the approaching expedition to Sierra Leone, to test the
possibility of exterminating mosquitoes, to know that a test
has just been made of the kerosene method. The water-tank of
an Italian villa was found swarming with eulex larvae esti-

mated at 400 or 500 to the bucketful. Ten drops of kerosene
added to the bucketful killed them all in twenty minutes, and a
few teaspoonfuls sufficed for the whole tank of 300 cubic feet
capacity. At this proportion quite large ponds or even marshes
may be coated at very slight expense.

Seats for Shopwomen.—The much-needed seats-for-.shop-

women-bill has just passed the House of Lords by a large ma-
jority, this giving Lord Salisbury a well-deserved snub for his
captious and unintelligent resistance to the measure. He again
attacked it, but to no effect.

Queries anb 21Tinor 2'Cote5.

DOSAGE OF CUEAEE.
Antigo. Wis., July 26, 1S99.

To the Editor:—Tl\e enclosed was taken from the Jouenal, and as I

have a case of epilepsy I would like to try curare, but it seems to me the
dose is altogether too large. Is the prescription correct? Kindly let me
know through next week's Journal, and oblige

Yours respectfully, M. J. D.
Answer.—The clipping enclosed is taken from the Journal, Jan. 7,

1899, p. 29, and is an abstract from the Jour, :1c Med. de Farts, Dec. 11, 1898.

The dose as given is unquestionably too large. The dose of curare is

from 1-20 to H grain (0.003—0.03 gm.), while that of the alkaloid curarin
is as small as 1-200 or 1-100 grain (0.U003-0.0006 gm.) hypodermicallv.

Ct^e public Serrice.

F. M. Barney, acting asst.-surgeon, leave of absence granted.
Henry H. Bradley, acting asst.-surgeon, to temporary duty in the

camp hospital at Camp Meade, Pa. ; later orders require him to proceed
to San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the department of California.

Eobert Burns, acting asst.-surgeon, from Plymouth, N, H.. to Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt., to accompany the 3d Cavalry to Manila.

John E. Clark, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Wadsworth, N. Y., to
San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the department of California.

A. P. D. Cleary, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Screven, Tybee
Island, Ga., to Atlanta, Ga., as attendant surgeon and examiner of
recruits.

Charles F. Craig, acting asst.-surgeon, orders directing him to pro"
ceed from the Josiah Simpson Hospital, Fort Monroe, Va., to San Fran-
cisco, Cal., are revoked and he will proceed to Havana, Cuba, for duty
at Camp Columbia, Cuba.

Gerry 8. Driver, acting asst.-sureenn, from Porto Rico to Fort Myer,
Va., to accompany the 3d Cav. to Manila, P. I.

Douglas F. Duval, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from West
Point, N. Y., to San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of Cal-
ifornia.

Charles B. Ewing, captain and asst.-surgeon. U. 8. A., from Fort
Brady, Mich., to San Francisco. Cal., to report for duty with the 3d Cav.

;

these orders so amended as to direct him to join the said regiment at
Seattle, Wash., on or before August 10.

Hyman Finkelstone, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt., to accompany the 3d Cav. to Manila, P. I.
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urgeon, U. 8. A., relieved

acks, Ohio.
at. Vols., relieved from

member of a

John N. Qoltra, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Niagara, N. Y., to

Fort Brady, Mich.
John C. Greenewalt, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon 33d Inf. Vols., from

Chambersburg, Pa., to Fort Sam Houston. Texas.

William R. Hall, major and surgeon, U. S. A., from duty as attending

surgeon, Washington, D. C to New York City. August 15, 1S99, for duty

in the Department of the East; on the completion of this duty he will

sail as a passenger on the hospital ship mssoiiri for duty in the Philip-

pine Islands.

Charles L. Heizmann, major and surgeon, U. S. A., assigned as chief

surgeon, Department of Texas.

John R. Hicks, acting asst.-surgeon. from Fort Crook, Neb., to Fort

Screven, Tybee Island, Ga.
William Reclin Kirk, acting asst.-surgeon, leave of absence granted.

William F. Lippitt, Jr., captain and asst.-surgeon of the U. S. A.,

assigned temporarily as commanding officer of the general hospital at

Washington Barracks, D. C.

Theodore J. Lyster, acting asst.-surgeon. from Ann Arbor, Mich., to

Havana, Cuba, for duty in the Division of Cuba.

J. G. Marron, acting asst.-surgeon from Brainard, Neb., to San Fran-

cisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Louis M. Maus, major and surgeon, U. S. A., temporarily a member
of a retiring board convened at Governor's Island, N. Y.

Willson Murray, acting asst.-surgeon, from Platte City, Mo., to Fort

Myers, Va., to accompany the 3d Cav. to Manila.

George J. Newgarden, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., sick leave

extended.
Jefferson D. Poindexter, captain and asst.-i

from further duty and station at Columbus Bar
Ogden Rafferty, major and surgeon 27th

further duty and station at Camp Meade, Pa.

Henry D. Snyder, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S.

board of survey on subsistence stores at Savannah, Ga.

James B. Stockard, acting asst.-surgeon. from Burlington, N. C, to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Thomas C. Stunkard, acting asst.-surgeon, from Terre Haute, Ind.,

to San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Frank L. R. Tetamore, acting asst.-surgeon, from Buffalo, N. Y., to

San Francisco. Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

William H. Tukey, acting asst.-surgeon, from Maiden, Mass., to San
Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Wilfrid TurnbuU, major and surgeon. Vols., leave of absence
extended.

Charles Wilcox, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., leave of absence
extended.

Charles E. Woodruff, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from Benicia
Barracks, Cal., to Manila, by the first available transport.

ntOTements of Kavy Medical Oflteers.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U.S. Navy for the week ending July 29, 1899

;

Surgeon L. W. .\tlee, detached from the liemiittgton and ordered home
via .So/noe.

P. A. Surgeon G. Rothganger, detached from the Marietta and ordered
home and to wait orders.

P. A. Surgeon M. K. Johnson, detached from the naval hospital, New
York and ordered to the Marietta,

Asst.-Surgeon W. M. Wheeler, when discharged from further treat-

ment at hospital, Yokohoma, Japan, ordered home in the United States
and to wait orders,

Asst.-Surgeon T. M. Lippitt, detached from the Snlace and ordered to
the Baltimore.

Asst.-Surgeon R. W. Plummer, ordered to the naval hospital. New
York.

Surgeon J. W. Ross, retired, granted leave for one year abroad.
Asst.-Surgeon H. A. Dunn, detached from the Panther and ordered to

the Washington Navy Yard.
P. A. Surgeon L. L. Von Wedekind, detached from the hospital,

Cavite, P. I., and ordered to Mare Island, Cal.

Marine- Hospital Changes.—Official List of Changes of Station,
and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marino-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended July 27, 1899.

Surgeon F. W. Mead, to proceed to New York City and assume tern
porary charge of the purveying Depot.

P. A. Surgeon H. D. Geddlngs, relieved temporarily from duty on the
commission for the scientific investigation of yellow fever, and assigned
to temporary duty in the Hygienic Laboratory. To proceed to Boston,
Muss,, for special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon J. C. Perry, detailed for duty in the office of the U. 8.
Consul at Hongkong, China.

P. A. Surgeon C. H. Gardner, to assume temporary charge of the Port
Townsend Quarantine.

P. A. Surgeon E. K. Sprague, granted leave of absence for 27 days
from August 7, 1899.

P. A. Surgeon H. W. Wickes, granted leave of absence for 30 days
from August 6, 1899.

Asst.-Surgeon S. R. Tabb, upon being relieved from duty at Baltimore,
Md., to proceed to Savannah, Ga., and assume command of the service.

Asst.-Surgeon M. H. Foster, upon being relieved from duty at Savan-
nah, Ga., to proceed to the Port Townsend Quarantine station, and
report to the commanding officer for duty.

Asst.-Surgeon L. L. Lumsden, to proceed to Port Townsend, Wash.,
and assume temporary charge of the service.

Asst.-Surgeon W. C. Billings, relieved from duty at the Immigration
Depot and directed to report to the commanding officer at New York City
for duty and assignment to quarters.

Asst.-Burgeon Carroll Fox, to report to commanding officer, Balti-
more, Md., for duty and assignment to quarters.

Asst.-Surgeon T. B. McClintic, to report to commanding officer, ('ape
Charles Quarantine, for duty and assignment to quarters.

Asst.-Surgeon D. H. Currie, to report to commanding officer at Lou
ville, Ky., for duty and assignment to quarters.

Asst.-Surgeon Joseph Goldberger, to report to

iams. Immigration Depot, New York City, for duty.

Asst.-Surgeon Wm. A. Korn, to report to commanding officer, Chicago,
111., for duty and assignment to quarters.

Asst.-Surgeon J. M. Holt, to report to commanding officer, St. Louis,

Mo., for duty and assignment to quarters.
Asst.-Surgeon F. E. Trotter, to report to Surgeen L. L. Williams, Im-

migration Depot, New York City, for duty.
Asst.-Surgeon C. W. Vogel. to report to commanding officer, Boston,

Mass., for temporary duty and assignment to quarters.
Acting Asst.-Surgeon Jay Tuttle, granted leave of absence for 7 days.

argeon L. L. Will-

Hospital Steward Henry Gahn to be hospital steward and chemist.

Hospital Steward W. L. Stearns to be hospital steward and assistant

chemist.
APPOINTMENTS.

Carroll Fox of Pennsylvania, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.

Thomas B. McClintic of New York, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.

Donald H. Currie of Missouri, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.
Jos. Goldberger of Pennsylvania, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.

William A. Korn of New Jersey, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.

John M. Holt of New York, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.

Frederick E. Trotter of New York, commissioned as assistant-surgeon.

Charles W. Vogel of Maryland, commissioned as assjstant-surgeon.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 29, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.

Florida ; Jacksonville, July 8 to 22. .5 cases.

Kentucky : Louisville, July 13 to 20, 10 cases.

Louisiana : New Orleans, July 15 to 22, 1 case.

New York : New York, July 15 to 22, 3 cases.

Ohio: Cincinnati, July 22,5 cases, 1 death; Cleveland, July 15 to 22,2

cases; Dayton, July 15 to 22, 2.

Pennsylvania : Pittsburg, July 15 to 22, 1 case.

Virginia : Portsmouth, July 15 to 22, 1 case.

Washington: Spokane, July 18 to 22, 5 cases.

SMALLPOX-FOREIGN.
Belgium : Antwerp,July 1 to 8, 3 cases, 1 death.
Brazil.: Sao Paulo, June 27, epidemic.
China : Hongkong, May 27 to June 3, 5 cases, 1 death.
Cuba: Santiago, July 1 to 8, 1 case.

Greece: Athens, July 1 to 8, IS cases, 5 deaths.

India: Bombay, June 20 to 27, 14 deaths.
Mexico: Mexico, June 9 to 16, 10 cases, 5 deaths.

Russia : Moscow, June 17 to July 1, 27 cases, 41 deaths ; Warsaw, June 24

to July 1, 3 deaths.
Straits Settlements; Singapore, June 10 to 17, 1 death.

Uruguay : Montevido, May 27 to June 3, 1 case.

TELLOW FEVER.
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, June 9 to 16, 5 deaths.
Colombia : Panama, June 8 to 15, 10 cases, 4 deaths.

Cuba: Havana, July 6 to 13,2 deaths; Manxanillo. June 27,1 casein
barracks ; Santiago, June 27 to July 1, t)8 cases, 13 deaths.

Mexico: Cordoba, June 27 to July 1, 17 cases, 9 deaths; Tampico, July 1

to 7, 1 case, 1 death ; Vera Cruz, July 13 to 20, 17 deaths.

CHOLERA.
India : Calcutta, June 10 to 17, 6 deaths.
Japan: Asaka and Hiogo, June 10 to 17, 1 case, 1 death.

PLAGUE.

China : Hongkong, May 27 to June 3, 92 cases, 97 deaths.

Egypt : Alexandria, July 6, one or two new cases daily.

India: Bombay, June 20 to 27 , 50 deaths; Calcutta, June 10 to 18, 9

deaths.
Straits Settlements: Penang, June 10 to 17,11 cases, 8 deaths; Singa-

pore, June 10 to 17, 1 death.

CHA9I4,}K OF AUORKi^S.
Brown, G. M., from Davis Junction to 298 Maxwell St., Chicago.
Bryan, C. H., from 2542 Wentworth to 3030 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
Brucker, C. M.,from Canon City, Colo, to 1575 Yates St., Denver, Colo.

Clark, C. G., from Pittsfleld, Mass. to 317 E. 89th St., New York City.

Church, C. G., from Marysville to Van Wert, Ohio.
Dannaker, C. A., from 120 Grand to 20:i E. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Dorian, J. S., from Buffalo to 6 C St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Gillespie, W. J. from Philadelphia to Ambler, Pa.
Hegele, H. W., from 201 Lincoln to 153 Robey St., Chicago.
Hamilton, G. W., from St. Mary and Elizabeth Ho.spt. to 615 W. Broad-

way, Louisville, Ky.
Jefferson, B. L., from Hayden to Steamboat Springs, Colo.

Lester, E. S., from Dominion to Kadesh. Va.
Miller, W. G., from New Castle, Pa. to Angel Island, San Francisco, Cal.

McBride, M. A., from Watt to Battle, Texas.
Price, E. M., from Rushviile to Astoria. 111.

Quillin. N., from Linton to Carp, Ind.

Raymond, J. H., from Brooklyn, N. Y. to Box 1285, Pittsfleld, Mass.
Sherrill, B. A., from Cookes Point to Hix, Texas.
Scott, A. C, from 825 Willson Ave to Central Ave, Cor. Van Buren St.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Van Duyn, A. C, from 3010 Prairie Ave to the Renfost, 52d and Cottage

Grove Ave, Chicago.
Watkins, G., from Lead Hill to Carrollton, Ark.

Wallace, A. M., from 927 North Kansas .Ave to 724 Kansas Ave, Topeka
Kansas.
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Very few writers mention connective tissue as a pri-

mary seat of tuberculosis. Senn, in his "Principles of

Surgery," gives the only article of importance upon
this subject that I have been able to find, and that is a

very brief one. We are learning, however, that the

fasciae of various parts of the body are not infrequently

the primary seat of disease. Every surgeon is familiar

with tuberculosis of fascia secondary to gland, bone and
joint disease, but in these cases the communicating sin-

uses can be found and the relation between the disease

of the fascia and the gland, bone or joint easily estab-

lishid. I have the history of quite a number of cases in

wliicli there was no disease of gland, bone or joint and
ill \^•hich there was extensive disease of the fascia. There
;!!( two varieties. In the first variety the disease is con-

liiir'l to the surface of the fascia and is practically the

-ami' as a tuberculosis of the tissue secondary to a joint

tuberculosis. There may be a very small area affected,

or it may be quite extensive. There is a layer of tuber-

cular granulation tissue which can be teadily scraped

off, leaving the protection wall of iniiammatory deposit

which nature always throws around a tubercular abscess.

It is found most frequently in the fascia lata, in the

fascia covering the popliteal space and in the deeper

fascia of the thigh and leg. In the second variety the

disease is not limited to the surface of the fascia, but

dips down through it, attacking deeper layers of the

laseia and muscular tissue It is found most frequently

in the chest-walls and in the deeper layers of the thigh.

The symptoms of fascial tuberculosis are a slowly de-

veloping swelling accompanied by little or no pain, and
a local rise of temperature which can be detected by a

sensitive hand. The general temperature rarely rises

above 99 F. There is no change in color until the dis-

ease approaches the surface, when the skin will become
red at first and later purple in spots. These purple spots

finally give way and sinuses are formed. After the sin-

uses are formed a secondary pyogenic infection takes

place, Mini till' ]i:iti'nt begins to suffer pain. There is a

marked ilinVn'mi in the effect upon the general health

in ditt'crfut cn-c-. In some, the health may be little af-

fected for a li'Mi: tiiiH'. riT until sinuses form and the

mixed infect i-ni lak.- place after which there is liable

to be a rapid deiliin' in health. In others, mixed infec-

tion will occur before sinuses form, and the patient will

have a high temperature and other symptoms of a phleg-

mon.
The f^ia,^no^is i- tn l.e uvA.]o lai-elv bv .'Veliwio,, \l

tim.,-; it will lie inii"i--;ilile i,, make n |,;,~iii\e ,lei-n.i-i

witliiint an oxploratovy iiuasien. .\n experieneeil siii--

Preaented to tbe Section on Sureery and Anatomy, at the Fiftietli
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geon Will usually be able to detect a joint tuberculosis,
but he may not be able to differentiate a fascial tubercu-
losis from one beginning in some other tissue. The evi-
dences of a joint tuberculosis are usually easily detected,
but a bone tuberculosis independent of a joint lesion
may be very obscure indeed. While we should
always remember that fascial tuberculosis may be
primary we shoidd not forget that in the vast
majority of cases it is secondary. I have seen
one case in which the patient came to the sur-
geon for relief from a tuberculosis of the fascia just be-
low the crest of the ilium, which was found to be con-
nected through a sinus thirty inches long with a primary
disease of the tibia. Most careful search should always
be made for foci in neighboring lymphatic glands, bones
and joints before accepting a diagnosis of fascial tuber-
culosis.

When the patient first comes to the surgeon with open
sinuses the tubercular nature of the disease is readily
established by their characteristic appearance. Wheii
he comes with a mixed infection and without a sinus
the surgeon will surely make a diagnosis of phlegmon
as in my case (No. 6), unless he is very careful to get
a full case history. Cases in which phlegmon is saidto
have been followed by a tubercular infection were proba-
bly originally tubercular, the pyogenic infection being
secondary.

The prognosis varies with the variety, the location,
and the extent of the disease. Under proper treatment
that variety which is confined to the superficial fascia
will usually disappear promptly, but in the other variety
in which the disease dips down into the deeper parts, the
prognosis is grave. When situated in the deeper layers

of the thigh the prognosis is very gi'ave indeed.

The treatment consists of thoroughly removing every
trace of disease with knife, curette and scissors. In the
milder variety a free incision should be made and the
diseased tissue scraped away, exercising extreme care

that every nook and corner is reached. The cavity

should then be wiped dry or irrigated with sterile water
and closed without drainage. When pyogenic infection

is present, with or without sinuses, gauze drainage
should be employed. Rubber drainage-tubes should be
avoided in tuberculosis, because their track is almost
certain to become tubercular.

In the severe or perforating variety it is necessary to

be more thorough, and at times heroic, in the treat-

ment, for half-way operatiiej i- \\oi<,- than ii-ejess. Even
after the most painstaking and aivinl npi.-ation there

is a very great tendency fir ihi^ \anety to relapse. When
relapse does occur, anotlici- operation should be per-

formed as soon as the disease is recognized, because the

tendency is to grow progressively worse, and the danger
ef a liV'iieral tubercular infection is imminent. It has
lie. II mv eood fortune to save some of these patients by

i-epealed iiperations. When this disease is located in the

chest-wall the patient usually comes to the surgeon with

sinuses, mixed infection and a diagnosis of disease of
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the ribs. I have learned from very trying experience

that the treatment of these cases must be dtecidedly

heroic, not because of a special tendency to lung

involvement, as might be inferred from the location, but

because the disease often dips down between the ribs,

and unless very thorough work is done it will not all be

removed. Each individual sinus must be laid open from

end to end, regardless of the number or size of sears

to be left. It will not do to follow the sinus along under

or between the pectoral muscle until it dips down be-

tween the ribs and then curette the remaining portion,

but it must be laid open for inspection to the uttermost

part. The rule is that after dipping down between the

ribs a sinus will extend for a considerable distance be-

tween the ribs, and unless it is folIv-.-ed by the eye. it

will not be found, and tho operation will "be a failure.

Sometimes an abxe-s i,i\it\ will be found so situated

that it is necessary lo iriiui\. a section of the rib in order

to properly clean and drain it. I have found the actual

cautery very efRcient when thoroughly applied after

scraping. Comparatively little closing up can be done

after these operations. The wounds must be firmly

packed with iodoform gavize so that they are cone-shaped

with the apex at the bottom. They must be watched and
overhauled whenever tubercular granulations appear.

Most of my relapses in these cases have occurred when
tlie after-treatment had been carried out by the family

physician, but I am bound to admit that some have re-

curred while under my own care.

When this disease occurs in the extremities the treat-

ment must be carried out along the lines just suggested.

It may be necessary at times to remove diseased layers of

fascia and whole muscles, and when persistent relapses

occur and the patienfs health is failing, amputation
may become our only resource.

When situated in the deeper layers of the thigh this

disease is apt to become very extensive and is particular-

ly ditlicult to treat successfully, and when the upper
third of tlie thigh is involved, we are deprived of ampu-
tation as a last resource. Early and oft-repeated

operations offer our only hope in these cases. An added
danger in this location is that the disease may become
very extensive before a diagnosis can be made, on ac-

count of its distance from the siirface.

The following are brief histories of cases selected to

illustrate the different phases of the disease as well as

the trials, difficulties and varying success in its treat-

ment :

Case ].—J. F. J., aged 48 years, a deputy-sheriff,

came from Madison, Minn., in May, 1895. to see me on
account of an enlargement of the thigh. The whole thigh
seemed swollen and at its lower end the sv\-elling came to

an abrujit ending around the upper margin of the patel-

la so tliat that bone seemed to be at the bottom of a deep
depression. The swelling; had liccii ciiniing on slowly for
nearly two years. There had 1..

, n l,ut little pain or dis-

turbance of general health until toward the last, when
his si I'l'iiL^lli licLian til fad -omrwhal and he had some
pain lr.il,

I
|ir(--urr. Ii wa- (|iiilc -\ iiiiiirt i teal and gave

an Mi.h-liu.t -en.-. ,.r Uurluat a.n. Thnv was local heat
but Intlc Teufierness; temperature "Jit. The neighboring
joints were healthy and the patient could walk with the
aid of a cane.

Diagnosis.—Cold abscess probably due to tuberculosis
of some portion of the shaft of femur.

1 made an incision nearly the whole length of the
tlii,t;li, cvacaialin- a lartie quantity of the characteristic
conh'iils nf the s(i-.;illcd tnbercuiar abscess. ISTo sinus
leading to tlie lioiie eould he found after scraping away

the lining of tlie abscess cavity, and a diagnosis of tuber-

culosis of the fascia lata was made. The cavity was-

thoroughly irrigated with a 1 to 2000 corrosive sub-

limate solution, and, with the exception of a small open-

ing at the lower end, through which passed a small strip

of iodoform gauze, the wound was closed with a contin-

uous silk suture. There was quite free drainage at first,

but it soon ceased, and on the fifth day the drain was
removed, after which the patient made a speedy recov-

ery, returning to his home on June 14, just two weeks
after the opieration. He has been in excellent health

ever since and has had no return of his local trouble.

This case is a typical example of the simple variety of

tuberculosis of fascia.

Case 2.—On Feb. 13, 1893, I was called by Dr. Sog-
ers to operate upon Mrs. S., who had been suffering from
what was supposed to be tuberculosis of the ribs. There
were sinuses over the front of the chest, below the right

breast and at the outer margin of the right scapula. All

the sinuses in front were laid open, curetted and packed.

The right breast was turned up in a flap, the sinuses dis-

sected out, the breast replaced and the wound partially

closed. Extensive dissection was neccesary to expose the

whole of the disease in the back, but we were fortunate

in reaching all of it, for the patient made an exception-

ally speedy recovery.

i fully expected to find disease of the ribs in this case

but none was found, the whole trouble being confined

to the fascia.

Case 3.—H. N., aged 24 years, came under my care

on May 28, 1897, with a number of sinuses over the an-

terior thoracic wall, which were due to tuberculosis of

the fascia. He had been operated upon once before, but

without success. I laid all the sinuses open down to a

point where some of them dipped down through the

fascia and seemed to end in blind pockets. These pock-

ets were curetted and packed. Prompt recovery oc-

curred, so that he returned to his home in the country

in three weeks with the wounds so nearly healed that I

thought they would heal under a few dressings by the

family physician. He returned on July 9 with the

sinuses almost as bad as before. At this, my second

operation, the deep sinuses were followed down through

the fascia into the spaces between the ribs and thor-

oughly curetted and cauterized with the Paquelin

cautery. He returned to his home August 4, with the

wounds completely healed, and has suffered no relapse

since.

This is a typic case of the perforating variety, and il-

lustrates the practical point made in the paper that suc-

cess can only be gained by laying every sinus open for

inspection throughout its whole length.

Case 4.—F. F., aged 48 years, a Mexican coffee-

planter, came to me in January, 1896, suffering from a

hydrops articuli of the right knee. The disease, al-

though chronic, was quite mild in character and yielded

promptly to treatment, which consisted of tapping, fol-

lowed by irrigation with a bichlorid solution and rest in

a plaster cast. Twenty months later, in September,

1897, he returned with a beginning tuberculosis of the

fascia of the lower third of the left thigh. There were

two sinuses and the disease seemed to be superficial. The
part was laid open, freely scraped, and packed with

gauze.

On Jan. 16, 1898, at St. Barnabas Hospital, I oper-

ated a second time removing all the diseased tissue I

could find. On January 29 I realized that the last

operation was a failure, and determined to operate

again and to be .ts radical as possible. There were at
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tliis time several sinuses and a mixed iufeetion, and tlie

patient was rapidly failing. I made an incision from
just above the knee-joint to the tip of the greater tro-

chanter. At the lower third of the thigh a strip of in-

tegument two inches wide and eight inches long, which

was perforated by the sinus, was removed. A large

portion of the fascia lata was removed, because it was

diseased beyond all hope of recovery. The disease was
found dipping down into the vastus externus muscle to

such an extent that it was necessary to remove the whole

of that muscle. It should be noted that this disease was

in the left thigh, while his hyprops articuli had been on

the right side. The left knee was healthy, but its

synovial membrane was being attacked from the outside,

and in my efforts to remove all the diseased tissue, I

opened into the upper pouch of the knee. A piece of

synovial membrane two inches long and one inch wide

was removed, and the opening into the joint immediate-

ly closed with a running catgut suture, and although the

patient was suffering from a mixed infection at the time

of the operation, no joint symptoms followed. This

enormous wound was closed, and, with the exception of

a small spot at the lower end, where there was a small

slough of the integument, it healed by first intention.

The slough soon separated, and the wound granulated

over without a return of tuberculosis. The patient left

the hospital in less than three weeks, and very soon

afterward returned to his Mexican home. Before he

left he walked into my office with a cane, and the func-

tion of the limb was remarkably good, considering the

ii mount of tissue removed. In May, 1899, I received a

II iiort that his leg is giving him no trouble, but that his

.ucii.'ral health is failing and that he has a cough.

'.,'a8E 5.—John M., a blacksmith. 34 years of age,

came under my care in April, 1897, for an extensive tu-

berculosis of the fascia of the left leg and popliteal space

and a cold abscess between the ribs on the right side. An
extensive dissection of the popliteal space was made and

every visible trace Of diseased tissue removed. The ab-

scess in the side was opened, scraped, and packed.

One month after the first operation it was evident that

the disease was returning, and a second scraping was

done. Although the wounds did not heal rapidly, the

patient improved rapidly in general health for a time.

On July 3, he began to suffer from an acute synovitis of

the left knee, which \vas non-i^uppurative and recovered

in about two weeks. At Ihis time the leg and popliteal

space were healthy, but there was beginning disease on

the outer side of the lower third of the thigh of the same

limb, which was opened and scraped. Shortly after this

his limb seemed to be perfectly well, and although his

side was not entirely healed, it looked healthy, and his

general health was excellent. He then went to his home
in the country, where he remained until April, 1898,

when he returned with extensive disease of the outer side

of the thigh at the site of the old disease and with his

side much worse. He re-entered St. Barnabas Hospital,

where I removed every trace of disease from the thigh

and removed a section of one rib in order to thoroughly

clean out the abscess in his side. At this time I could

find no trace of bone or joint disease. The portion of

rib removed was perfectly healthy. Soon after this he

returned to his home in good general health, but with

open sinuses in the IIml'Ii mid >idc. I did not see him
from June, 1898, unnl'ihc ~|MMig of 1899, when he re-

turned to the city wiili a i. lapse of the disease in the

lower third of the thigh and m the side. The site of the

original disease in the leg and popliteal space remained

healthy.

At this time I advised amputation of the thigh above
the disease and a very licroie operation upon the side.

He entered St. Mary"s Hospital, where he was under the

care of my colleague. Dr. Dunn, who amputated the leg

and cleaned out the side. May 26, 1899, Dr. Dunn re-

ports to me that the thigh is entirely healed and seems
to be well; that his general health is good, but that his

side is still unhealed. The specimen was taken to the

University laboratory, where it was thoroughly exam-
ined, and, in addition to the extensive fascia tubercu-

losis, a beginning tuberculosis of the knee-joint was
found. The joint disease was clearly secondary to the

disease of the fascia.

Case 6.—On Dec. 24, 1897, I was called to see Wm.
E., aged 20 years, who had come in from the country
with an acute inflammation of the right leg. He gave a
history of a traumatism, and I made a diagnosis of a

phlegmon. The history given excluded osteomyelitis.

He entered St. Barnabas Hospital, where I operated

upon him on Christmas day. A large abscess was opened
and drained in the usual manner, after which his high
temperature disappeared and he improved very rapidly.

He left the hospital in a few days feeling quite well, but

with an open wound. Shortly after this his wound
showed unmistakable evidences of tuberculosis. Upon
careful inquiry I learned that one year before I saw him
he had had trouble with this leg, which had kept him
from work for some time, but which had recovered with-

out an abscess forming. His leg had never been well

after this, but had not kept him from work until a few
days before I saw him. He re-entered the hospital, and
I opened up the leg freely and found quite an extensive

tuberculosis of the fascia, but no disease of bone. The
diseased tissue was removed, and the wound packed with

iodoform gauze. In three months the wound healed and
he has had no trouble since. This was evidently a case

of tuberculosis of the fascia which had been progressing

slowly when a pyogenic infection occurred without the

presence of a sinus. By exercising a little more care

in securing the history I might have avoided an error in

diagnosis.

KNEE-JOINT TUBERCULOSIS.
RESECTION POE ITS CURE, WITH A PLEA FOR EARLIER

OPERATION.*

BY A. F. JONAS, M.D.

Professor of Surgery in the Omaha Medical College; Surgeon to the

Omaha {M. E.) Hospital and the Douglas County Hospital;
Chief Surgeon of the Union Pacific Railroad.

OMAHA, NEB.

When we consider the anatomical changes as we find

them in knee-joint tuberculosis, we at once must concede

that there can be no one uniform method of treatment

that will insure a favorable outcome in all cases.

We need only to recall the large and small primary

bone-centers, not always occupying the same relations

to the articular surfaces, progressing now slowly and
again rapidly, usually forming small ab-ci's-cs inid at

other times large ones; of the oceuririKt of mixed

infection; of invasion of the periarticulai' stniciures,

to show us that our niana.-vmcnt must lie adapted to

and changed from case to ea-e. i:-|Mcially is this true

when we consider metasliiiK iiilV,iioiis, systemic com-

plications and resultiii.i;: ilefoi unties. We would certain-

ly be censurable if we adoiiie.l a uniform method for all

cases, such as antitiibeniilous remedies, either local or

» Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,

Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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geuei'iil; artlirotomy or arthreetomy, resection or jjossi-

blo amputation. It is true we are often perplexed as to

the method best adapted to the case, because it is diffi-

cult, as a rule, to make a specific anatomical diagnosis,

without opening the joint. Consequenth', as practical

surgeons, we classify our cases from a clinical stand-

point, into mild or recent and severe or chronic.

No man can, in a given case, state positively whether

the primary depot is located in the bone or in the syno-

vial membrane, and since rest, immobilization, avoid-

ance of irritation, and removal of superincumbent
weight are the indications for the management of joint

tuberculosis, whenever found, we employ these so-called

conservative methods in recent and mild cases. And not

until we find mechanical, local and general medieamen-
tal means of no avail do we pass on to the more radical

operative measures. The advent of antiseptics with its

operative furore, was the cause of frequent and early in-

vasion of the knee-joint with suspected tuberculosis.

The findings and results did not always justify the inter-

vention ; the function of the knee-joint was not restored

as had been hoped, and now we have receded to a middle
ground. The great praise bestowed on intra-articular

injections of iodoform emulsion and other medicaments
is possibly partly responsible for our present stand. We
have also learned that the natural tendency for bone
tuberculosis, under favorable conditions, is to recover.

It is surprising how many cases do eventually recover

with fairly useful joints that receive no other treatment

than immobilization and the removal of the superincum-
Lent weight.

To draw an exact line between the cases to be man-
aged mechanically and those to be subjected to operation

is not so simple, or to always decide when the time has

come when purely mechanical means have accomplished
what is possible and radiical surgery is indicated is not
easy. Reliable rules can not be laid down. Each case

must be considered by itself, and general principles must
be our guide.

In the presentntioH o\' tliis subject here I have noth-
ing new to offer, Iml 1 lailn'r desire to emphasize some
things in connectKm with this question, and at the same
time record my own experiences and impressions, and
possibly contribute something toward the indications for

resection of the knee-joint when affected by tuberculo-

sis.

The eases of knee-joint tuberculosis coming under my
care during the past ten years are 55 in number.' The
methods of treatment employed in these cases may be
divided under the following heads:

1. Mechanical: Immobilization, with plaster-of-

paris. starch bandage, and braces. 2. Intra-articular in-

jections of iodoform emulsion, followed by compression.
3. Puncture with canula, copious irrigation with 2 per
cent, carbolic, or 1000 sublimate solution, withdrawal
of fluid, compression. 4. Free incision, irrigation, fill-

ing the joint with iodoform, closure by suture without
drainage, immobilization. 5. Para-articular operations,
opening of abscesses, excavation of bone centers. 6.

Arthreetomy. 7. Resection. 8. Amputation. Tubercu-
lin wns not employed. ^

(_)r till' entire number treated, 15 passed from observa-
tion bcl'ore tlie final outcome could be noted. The re-

iuainin<;- 40 were kept under control until the local pro-
cess had come to an end. Of this number 7 came to
resection of the joint surfaces and two to amputatioTi.
This leaves 31 cases that recovered without severe oper-
ative measures, and yielded partly to medicamental and
jiartly to mechanical means, associated in a number of

instances with joint puncture for evacuation of joint

contents followed by injection or irrigation, simple in-

cision, compression, iguipuncture, and local applications

of various kinds.

It is my purpose to limit this dissertation to the con-

sideration of the indications for, and the method of,

resection employed and a brief reference to amputation,
together with a short history of the cases so managed.
Case 1 will be described in detail to illustrate the method
of operation; the subsequent cases will be alluded to

more briefly. It is my purpose to report the other cases

at another time and place.

Case 1.—Mrs. A. 0., aged 63 years, housewife, mother
of several grown children, in her youth had suffered from
pain, stiffness and swelling of the right knee, extend-

ing over a period of nearly two years. She recovered

with a limited degree of motion. Since then she had
enjoyed good health until a year previous to her admis-

sion, when her knee began to swell. It -became sensitive

and painful and she was unable to bear her weight on it.

When admitted to the hospital we found her appear-

ing much older than her actual age, illy nourished and
very pale. She was unable to bear her weight on her

right leg.

On examination we found the knee' swollen, of a glassy,

almost pearly white appearance, painful on pressure,

externally and internally. The joint was semiflexed

:

there was no fluctuation ; thigh and calf were atrophied.

There was no fever nor acceleration of pulse. On pal-

pation a doughy, elastic sensation was imparted to the

finger ; no pitting. This condition was easily recognized

to be tuberculosis. She having undergone much treat-

ment without benefit, a resection was recommended and
agreed to by the patient.

After the usual antiseptic preparation of the knee,

and the application of an Esmarch rubber bandage to

the middle portion of the thigh, an incision reaching the

bone was made, beginning over the posterior border of

the internal condyle, extending outward, transversely

over the middle portion of the patella, thence to a point

midway over the lower margin of the external condyle.

The patella was divided transversely with a saw. On
flexing the calf on the thigh by forcing the heel back-

ward against the buttocks the entire articular surface

was exposed. The joint cartilages were almost entirely

destroyed, and had been replaced by a dense irregular

growth of fibrous tissue, in the meshes of which was a

mass of fungoid structures. A large half-dollar-sized

bone cavity existed on the tibial articulation, another

somewhat larger on the femoral side. The synovia had
been replaced by a soft, pale, translucent, friable struc-

ture. The upper patellar fragment with its quadriceps

tendon was pulled upward with a retractor, and the

lower portion attached to the patellar tendon pulled

downward; all restraining soft parts were clipped with

a pair of scissors. A section one-third inch thick was
removed from the tibia and femur, care being taken to

make the plane of the sawed surfaces at a right angle

with the long axis of the bones. All suspected soft

structures, including the upper recess of the capsule,

were cut away with a heavy pair of curved scissors. After

a copious irrigation, the leg was extended and the vivi-

fied bone ends adjusted. The joint capsule was closed

with catgut. The patellar fragments were adjusted

and held together with a strong catgut, placed in the

soft part at the outer and inner margin of the bone.

The patellar periosteum was united by a running cat-

gut suture. The integument was sutured with inter-

rupted silk stitches. .\n antiseptic hygroscopic dressing
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was applied and fastened with a roller, and the Esmarch
tourniquet then removed. The extremity was placed
on a Volkmann posterior tin split, the foot being kept
elevated twenty-four hours. At the end of a week the

dressing and sutures were removed. A small iodoform
gauze pad was placed over the line of union, and the

leg and thigh were placed in plaster of paris, which was
worn for six weeks. The patient was allowed to sit up
as soon as the plaster cast was hard. Weight was borne
on the extremity during the seventh week. Bony union
became firm, the final result being all that could be

desired.

Case 2.—Miss D. A., aged 20 years, had always en-

joj'ed good lii^altli iiiiiil the age of 16 years, when she

fell and bruised ho- iight knee, which became swollen

and had remained so. She had intervals of apparent

improvement followed by relapses, always leaving the

periarticular tissues more swollen than before. During
the last eight months the pain has been continuous. The
swelling presented a doughy feeling to the touch; fluc-

tuation could be made out beneath and to each side of

the patella. The overlyiug skin wm^ pale. She had
indergone almost cniu iiiii.ni- i iv;ii m. nl. but in spite of

immobilization, prolciiinn. iv \;il uf superincumbent
weight, intra-articulai- inject luiis of iodoform emulsion

and ignipuncture, she became continually worse. Oper-

ative intervention was recommended and agreed to.

Under chloroform anesthesia and a through trans-

verse iiuisidii the joint surfaces were exposed. The ar-

ticular eaitil.iee ef both tibia and femur was perforated

in many places ; it was detached along the outer portion

of the tibial articulation. The synovia was thickened,

soft and translucent. The joint cavity contained a fluid

in which caseous material was suspected.

A section of bone including the articular surfaces was

removed from the tibia and femur, and all suspicious

soft parts clipped away. The leg was extended, the wound
closed, dressed, and at once placed in a plaster-of-paris

east, which was rtinoved in six weeks. Wound healed

per primam. Another cast was applied, and the patient

allowed to walk on it, aided by crutches. Recovery was

complete.

Case 3.—Mrs. C. E., 'Aged 40 years, married, house-

wife, has always been well except for a sti-ffness of the

right knee, which she has had since childhood, and
which began after an injury, followed by swelling. She

had had several attacks of pain, lasting from two weeks

to six 'months, her present pain dating back one year.

The condition of the knee was found to be semiflexion,

swelling Miihoiii discoloration, pain on pressure, in-

ability to lie.ir weieht. There was indistinct fluctuation

and much atrophy of calf and thigh. Immediate oper-

ation was recommended.
A transverse incision exposed a totally destro3'ed joint.

The cartilage had almost entirely disappeared ancl was
replaced by a thick fibrous mass, containing in it several

hazel-nut-sized abscesses. The endfe of the tibia and
femur were removed, and suspicious soft parts clipped

away. Bone ends were adjusted and the wound closed.

The limb was dressed and put in a plaster-of-paris cast,

reaching from metatarsophalangeal joints to the groin.

The cast was removed in six weeks, and union was found
to be complete. She was able to walk in eight weeks,
and has reniaiiied well since.

Case 4.— ;\li-s .1.. .i-ed 28 years, says she has suffered

from a swelled, paiiiliil and stiff knee nearly twelve
years. She has been treated with braces, plaster casts

and local applications, and as a result has experienced
freedom from pain at various times, so that she could

attend to her household duties for periods varying from
five months to nearly two years. The writer has seen

her at various times during the past four years and al-

ways recommended operative procedure until the pres-

ent time.

Under chloroform anesthesia the articular surfaces

were exposed by a transverse incision. The cartilage

was found to be entiivlv ile-iroMil and partly replaced

by fibrous structures and i^rannlal ion tissue, and the

joint cavity was filled with a moderate amount of

creamy odorless fluid. The joint surfaces were exsected,

and the affected soft structures removed. One bone cav-

ity in the tibia extended l)olnw the line of section; it was
scooped out with a Volkmann -liai-|i spoon. After irri-

gation, the leg was extemled. iIii^miI and placed on a

Volkmann posterior tin splint. After one week the ex-

tremity was placed in a plaster-of-paris cast for six

weeks. On removal of the cast, bony union was not

firm. A moulded leather splint, reaching from a point

midway over the thigh to the middle part of the calf was

applied, with advice that the patient bear weight on the

leg. Union gradually became firm.

Case 5.—Wm. B., aged 35 years, single, a farmer,

says he injured his knee about ten years ago, resulting

in swelling and pain, whieh never entirely left him. He
has suffered manx e\a( eil,ai loiis. entirely incapacitating

him for lalioi- for \ar\iii,i; pei'iods.

At present his knee is swuUen. All normal lines are

obliterated, large bluish veins passing over the surface.

There is a doughy sensation on palpation. The knee is

sensitive on pressure. A fistula exists on the outer side

of the upper end of the tibia, discharging on pressure

a creamy odorless fiuid. Denuded bone can be felt with

a probe. There is no mobility of the joint. The con-

dition was recognized to be tuberculosis. He suffered

from general debility.

Under chloroform anesthesia the joint was opened by

a transverse incision. Both articular surfaces were

destroyed and replaced by a mass of more or less dense

connective tissue, which was filled with a creamy fluid.

On the tibial surface existed a cavity nearly one-half

inch deep and in circumference as large as a twenty-five-

cent piece. The patella was not involved. Two bone

sections, one-third inch in thickness, one of the tibial and

the other from the femoral end. were removed'. It was

found that the eavitv in th.' tibia was not entirely in-

cluded in the lioiie seetion. so I
he ivniainder was scooi^ed

away with a A'olkniaiin .-iioon. tin ~ii-picious soft parts

being clipped away. The wound \\a- . loserl and dressed

in the usual wav, on a Volkmann -plmi one week, in

plaster of paris" six weeks. T'lnoii -eenn d complete.

The patient went home on . riitrli.-. He reimned in one

year, with several fistida> alioi 1 1 ilieknee. 'Ilieleli wrist

and diorsum of the hand wa,- swollen aiidlhieiuated.

Both lungs were involved. The wrisl was incised and

drained, which gave relief from pain. Nothing was done

with the knee. He was sent home, where he died six

months later.

Case 6.—Mrs. K., aged 28 years, housewife, has one

healthy child 3 years of age. She has always enjoyed

fair health. e.M-ept f<ir ])ainfrd swelling of the left knee,

which began -onh ei-ln years ago. The pain has never

been acute. Imi ha- 1 n more or less constant, with oc-

casional exacerbations and remission-, hnl iie\ci- I'niirely

ceasing. There is much sensitiveiie-- w hen the wmijht of

the body is borne upon it. The s\\( llm.;. w Iik h i- de\oid

of redness, has very slov.ly Inil gradually increased; im-

pairment of articular niol'iiliiv has been progressive. She
can not recall ever having had fever.
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On admission we find a rather pale blonde of medium
height, fairly well nourished, walking by the aid of a

crutch. We find an enlargement of the left knee; no

discoloration of the skin. The swelling is of a doughy

consistency and sensitive on pressure; no fluctuation

can be made out. This swelling extends upward into the

upper recess of the synovial sac and downward as low as

the insertion of the patellar tendon. The joint mobil-

ity is extremely limited and very painful. The patella

seems to ride on a doughy springy substance. There

are no fistulas. She has not menstruated for nearly three

months. Pregnancy is suspected. Otherwise she en-

Joys good health. We conclude that w'e have to deal with

a tubercular arthritis.

She has been under almost constant treatment since the

beginning of her affection. The methods of treatment

have been of every variety, including prolonged exten-

sion and fixation, couutcrirritation, etc. We concluded

to employ intra-articular ijijections of iodoform and the

internal administration of creosote. This method was
faithfully carried out for nearly three months, with no
improvement, but rather a change for the worse. Ee-

section was then determined upon, wliieh was accord-

ingly done on January 7, through a transverse incision.

We found the entire joint cartilage replaced by a vascu-

lar structure composed chiefly of granulation and con-

nective fibrous tissue, a network of capillary blood-ves-

sels, a condition spoken of by Hunter as pannous and a

hyperplastic synovitis. Many miliary nodules could be

seen. In several portions were noticed perforations filled

with caseous substance, leading into the subchondral,

cancellated bone structure, which were deepest on the

tibial articular surface—the probable origin. The cru-

cial ligament was softened and easily broken down ; the

synovial sac, which was greatly thickened, was lined

with, and largely composed of, a greyish, fragile, fun-

gus structure.

The articular surfaces, after separation of the soft-

ened crucial ligament, to the thickness of one-third of

an inch were removed with a saw. It was found that

the osseous defect of the tibia was not entirely included

in the exsected bone. The remaining bone cavity, the

probable primary depot, was thoroughly cleaned with a
sliarp spoon. The- entire synovial sac, together with all

suspicious tissue was removed with a strong pair of

scissors. After a copious 1 to 1000 sublimate irrigation,

the exposed bone ends were adjusted, the wound was
closed in the usual way. An antiseptic hygroscopic
dressing was securely applied. The whole was placed
and fastened on a Volkniann tin splint, sufficiently long
to reach the gluteal fold.

The progress was absolutely afebrile. The first dress-
ing was removed in three weeks, when all sutures were
taken out and the leg enveloped in a plaster-of-paris
dressing, which remained for nearly two months, and,
on its removal, bony union was complete. The patient
has been entirely free from pain since and has given
birth to a healthy child, passing through a perfectl'y

normal puerperium.
Portions of the excised synovial sac, which microscop-

ically presented a pale, anemic, soft, nodular, fragile
appearance, exhibited microscopically clusters of mil-
iary tubercules, in section of which were easily recog-
nized small round, epithelial and giant cells, containing
tubercle bacilli. The contents of the cavity in the tib-
ial head was made the object of the most careful study,
and it was not difficult to find tubercules with the char-
acteristic microbes located on and in the walls of the
cavity. Neither tubercles nor bacilli could be found

in the caseous mass itself, which was the result of ret-

rograde changes, due to a local anemia and the products
of tubercle bacilli, the mass consisting of a coagulation

necrosis and caseation, usually containing no formed
elements.

Case 7.—E. D., aged 25 years, a clerk, single, has
suffered from a swollen and painful knee for seven years.

He has been under orthopedic treatment nearly the en-

tire period, and has had periods of freedom from pain
for varying periods during this time. Joint immobility
has existed from the commencement. We find a swelling

involving the entire joint, with fluctuation in its inner

aspect. The condition is one of typical tuberculosis.

Exploratory incision was recommended, to be followed

by resection or amputation if necessary.

Under chloroform anesthesia an incision beginning
at the outer margin of the patella, extending backward
almost to the hamstring, freely admits the index finger,

which reveals a panarthritis, with compLete destruction

of the articular cartilage. A typical resection is made,
the final outcome of which is painless. He has a useful

but stiff extremity.

Excision of the knee-joint is no longer an experiment.

This operation has found a permanent place in surgical

procedure, and while the method of procedure and detail

may still be a matter of discussion, the object to be at-

tained is a settled one.

Surgeons still take issue as to the time when operation

is indicated, but all agree that when a reasonable amount
of mechanical and local treatment has not stayed the pro-

gress of the disease nor improved the condition, opera-

tive intervention must be resorted to. All agree that a

stiff extremity is preferable to the best artificial limb,

and amputation becomes necessary only when the path-

ologic factors have either transcended certain bounds,

or secondary infection threatens, or when employed as a

life-saving measure.

Early recognition and early treatment in the critical

stage of joint tuberculosis can not be too greatly em-
phasized. Kheumatism, sprain and growing pains too

often mislead to a false security. The awakening to the

true state of affairs occurs only when the mischief has

become irreparable. Evei-y painful knee-joint must be

regarded with serious consideration. It is better to err

in the direction of ultimately finding a painful knee-

joint a simple traumatism, than to mistake a tubercu-

lous knee for a sprain or contusion.

When shall we resect the knee-joint for chronic in-

flammatory disease? Here we differ, sometimes widely,

ovdng it seems, largely as the bulk of our cases come to

us in private or hospital practice. Those who see their

cases early and appreciate their true nature, will see a

large percentage of them recover by non-operative

means. While the hospital surgeon has to deal chiefly

with the chronic, badly managed and neglected cases, he

naturally finds the bulk of his subjects suited only to

radical operative intervention.

When considering our cases we note that they were

all late resections. I am convinced they were unneces-

sarily late. Had radical procedures been adopted earlier,

we coidd in all cases have saved much suffering and
much time, which is so valuable to the class of individ-

uals who comprise the larger number of these eases.

At least one life. Case 5. might have been saved. Does

an individual gain anything who recovers with an an-

kylosed joint after two or more years' mechanical treat-

mient? Would it not be advisable in all ca.?es where we
are convinced that the ultimate outcome will be ankylo-

sis, to open the joint early, exsect all diseased structures,
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and save from' one to two years of pain, at the same time
restoring the individual to usefulness? The outcome
•of chronic knee tuberculosis is a fixed joint and more or
less deformity. Eesection produces a stiff Joint minus
the distress, incapacitj', loss of time, possible metastatic
infection and deformity, and in some cases prevents loss

of life. I believe it to be correct practice to resort to

•early exploratory incision, provided improvement has
not commenced in three, or at most four, months. Ex-
plore the joint with the finger, and in certain cases ex-

pose the articular surfaces to ocular inspection, as we
have done repeatedly in traumatic infected cases. If

the joint cavity is free from tubercular infection no
harm can be done. If the primar\' locus c-m be found
it can easily be removed. If the juiiii sin liices are des-

troyed, time is gained by their early rrmm.il.

Our plan has been, if after two or three months of me-
chanical management no improvement has been noted,

or if after even a month, no progress has been made, to

explore the joint by puncture or incision. If the ex-

ploring finger found limited lesions, irrigation was done,

if small bone lesions could be detected, curette. If the

. articular surface was involved, enlarge the incision and
exsect. If the cases were old and had undergone more
or less treatment, resection was recommended.

The seven cases of resection in our series do not com-
prise the entire number in whom this operation was in-

dicated. In a number of those that passed from observa-

tion, radical means were insisted on, but were refused

by patients and friends. It will be noted that our re-

sections were all in adults.

As we pass to the consideration of the method of oper-

ative procedure in our cases, the one which served us

seemed the simplest possible. The transverse incision

of Volkmann was employed in all. Without entering

into the respective merits of the incisions employed by

Fenwick, Oilier, Heuter and others, there certainly is

none that more quickly, simply and completely exposes

the entire joint surfaces than the transverse. The fa-

cility with which the affected bone and soft structures

can be removed can hardly be improved on. The ex-

cision of the diseased tissues was always carried out with

•extreme care, cutting well into healthy structure. The
bone section was always made parallel with the articular

surfaces. The V-shaped section of Phelps and mortises

by others were never attempted. There never was diffi-

culty of maintaining the sawed ends of the bones in ap-

position. The method of closing the joint capsule and
uniting the patella as described in our first case was ad-

hered to in all. Bone pegs, nails or wires to hold the

bone in apposition were never used, experience having
proved that they are not only unnecessary, but useless

and sometimes harmful. They prolong the operation.

They are fastened in cancellous structure which can not

hold firmly if strain should be put on them, and in most
cases must be removed by secondary operation.

Bilateral tubular drainage was used in several cases,

but as we gained more confidence in our aseptic proced-

ure, it was omitted. When much oozing after more
than ordinarily extensive operation was anticipated, the

extremity was placed for a week on a Volkmann poster-

ior splint, and then in a plaster-of-paris east reaching
from the metacarpophalangeal joint to the groin. I

am convinced that in the majority of instances the plas-

ter east can be applied immediately.
Two of our cases underwent amputation because the

tuberciilar process had invaded the shaft of the long
bones, and we were not at all sure that the tubercular

process could be entirely removed.

Antituberculous medicaments were not given inter-
nally after these radical operations. Abundant food,
good air and sunshine will restore these individuals to

vigor in less time than any pharmaceutical preparation
of which I have knowledge.

DISCUS.SION ON PAPERS BY DBS. MOORE AND .lON'AS.

Dr. Ds Forest Willakd, Philadelphri— Dr. Mnmc h;

s oftainly indicated the proper method of prn..Jii;,.

tuberculosis of fascia, wliere we are satislicil lli:ii lli,- l..inc is

not dis^ased, or where, upon laying open tlic sinus, tlici,. is no
implication of bone. The free laying open of the sinus, no mat-
ter if it is twelve inches in length, and the excision of all

tubarcular tissue is the only form of removal that is likely to
give us quick and positive results. We know of no caustic
that is to be compared with the knife and scissors; they only
ars the proper tissue destroyers in tuberculosis. With the
thorough excision of all diseased tissue at the time of opera-
tion, and immediate closure, we can hope for excellent results.
In regard to knee-joint tuberculosis, it is difficult to lay down
any positive rules for operation, but I think that the most
certain indication that we have, or the rule we must apply
most frequently, is in regard t» the age of the patient. The
method of procedure that should be carried out in young
chil-lr^n—that is, whether we shall adopt radical or conserva-
tiv-j measures—will depend upon a variety of conditions. By
con-i ersatism 1 do not mean the conservatism ot doing nothing
or little; I include in conservatism everything even to ampu-
tation. As a rule erasion in children should be practiced
eariy; remove the tubercle foci, hard and soft, and you will
give the individual not only a good limb but one of considera-
ble length; that is the important point. So often when chil-

drer's knees are excised, we have shortening, of three, four, or

five inches, giving a useless limb ; but if we can do two or
three operations of erasion, avoiding the epiphyseal lines,

get rid of all the tubercle foci, we have benefited him exceed-
ingly. E.xcision I do not like in children: erasion is far bet-

ter. With adults, excision and amputation come in most
largely; excision is ordinarily preferable, but the line must
be drawn between children and adults.

In regard to injections of iodoform I desire to go on record
most absolutely and positively as among those who have from
experience become dissatisfied with its use. It may be that
I ar-i less cleanly than others and yet I yield to no man in my
belief in the practice of absolute cleanliness, but I must say
that my experience in injections of iodoform is that it is worse
than worthless, and that it often increases suppuration. Yet
I believe that I have been absolutely cleanly in these injec-

tions.

In regard to extreme conservatism, I do not believe in it;

I b.jlieve that we should be conservative in every ease, but
thfit necessary operation is often conservatism.

In knee tuberculosis, early diagnosis is of the utmost im-
portance; the time to treat knee tuberculosis is the first two
weel'.s. Let us get rid of the false idea that rheumatism is

common knee-joint disease in the hip in children. Let us
consider and treat these eases as tubercular ones, and not go
on for one or six months with the death-dealing plan of saying
that it is "only rheumatism." I believe that tuberculosis

can be arrested, if taken early.

Dk. H. M. Sherman, San Francisco—Dr. Moore's paper il-

lustrates what has been experienced by all of us, that we
should open a tubercular abscess and find that it is not con-

nected with a bone, but in the soft tissues. Some of us have
at times treated a joint for tuberculosis where the lesion was
tuberculosis in the muscles near the joint. The question is

one which is annoying, for one is liable to keep a child on an
apparatus for a considerable period of time which would be
iinnecessary. I have done this sometimes and have seen it

done by others. The differentiation between a soft-tissue tu-

berculosis and one originating in the bone is an exceedingly

difPcult matter when the abscess is close to the joint. I do
not Know of any way of definitely doing this short of the use
of the X-ray. So far as I understand that at present, a great

deal will depend upon the way the showings of tlie X-ray are

interpreted. If, in a given case, the absco-- i^ loiiml to be

not connected with the bone, it would be ].im|„ i miiI \\i~i- to

follow out the plan of Dr. Moore. If it is (.•m t.-.l witli the

bone, then that is a complication of tlie bone lesion

and must be considered to be one of the symptoms,
from its title, that it would take up the diagnosis of "the focus

from its title, that it would take up the diagnosis of the focus

of tuberculosis at the knee-joint before it had gotten on to

infection of the joint itself. In that lies the best chance and
practice for treatment of knee-joint tuberculosis—the early
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recognition of the location of foci and their removal before the

joint is attacked. Dr. Jonas is right in saying that we fre-

quently do not know whether the lesion is primarily in the

synovial membrane or bone, but as it is in the bone in the vast

preponderance of cases, we must assume that it is there until

the contrary is proved. One's guide is one's knowledge of

where the foci are usually found in the bone, and the testimony

of the X-rays to definitely lopnte tliem will help one in saving

the joint. These cases, locally ,lo ii..t n,-..l a drug. Iodoform

is, so far as my experience <:>•>-. ;ui iim it .hug. One question

as to the management of foeul tnl.,lvulo-.l^ is how the growth

of the limb be affected afterwaid. .ill of the eases that I

have operated on ha\e had certain injury done to the epiphyseal

cartilage and following that there has been partial inhibition

of the growth of tlic limb; however, the joint was an active,

useful joint, and the limb was perfectly useful, with the help of

a little wedge underneath the sole. One more thing regarding

excisions. I do not think it wise to begin an exsection of the

knee unless the surgeon has full permission to amputate it, in

the course of the operation, it proved necessary to do so.

Dr. J. E. MOOKE, Minneapolis, Minn.—I have nothing further

to say for my own paper. In discussing Dr. .Jonas' paper, in

answer to his question: WmiUl it not be well t" nppvnte on

the;e cases early? 1 w.'iiM -;A . \-i-." wiili ilf -miir r.-.Tva-

tion that Dr. Willard inil inowar,! i\,r |oii.iii ,- ,,1,1 , ,i.,ii-h.

Excision of the knee- [int in ilnlilicu i-. M^ui-flx jionliable

under any condition, if the child were m.v own, and there

was a useless limb after erasion or mechanical treatment, I

think I would prefer to have it .amputated, because these

joints always become deformed in later years and are an in-

cumbrance, not as good as a good artificial limb. If the patient

is over 18 to 20—yes, excise early, where your conservative

measures are failures—when the patient is growing worse
rather than better. I want to go on record as to the useless-

nes^ of iodoform in the local treatment of tuberculosis. I

have some results in other directions, but not in tuberculosis.

There was a time when I used the Esmarch. Since I have
ceased using it I have less oozing of blood. I have for the
last three or four years employed the method first suggested
by Ferguson—making a slight ridge transversely in the femur
and a corresponding gutter transversely in the tibia. Thus,
I am sure that my toes will not rotate too far out or in. "S^ou

can do this without shortening the limb to any degree. Just
one word about conservatism: I wish to insist that eonser-
valiom does not consist in simply refusing to use the knife.
The best conservative agent I know is the knife, in good,
skilled, judicious hands.

Dr. a. F. Jokas, Omaha, Neb.-|One is always very much at
a disadvantage when reading a paper in the abstract.

Tiie great difficulty in this subject is early diagnosis. They
come on with a sprain or with rheumatism for years before
the patient gets into the hands of the surgeon.
By conservatism I mean anything that conserves the func-

tion of the joint for the individual—whether it is necessary
for tliat purpose to use a knife, sharp spoon or any other in-
strument: that is conservatism. To let a thing alone is crim-
inal. Tc do something for the purpose of restoring the func-
tion I believe is conservatism. For that reason I have recom-
mended that we shall make early operations. If we
find after mechanical treatment that we have made no
advance in treatment, make an incision in the edge of the
patella, exposing the healthy joint. If you find nothing, close
it up again and you have done no harm: if you have proceeded
in an aseptic manner you have restored the joint to the best
possible condition. I wish to place myself on record with the
other two speakers—that I have never obtained one good result
from iodoform emulsion. I have not made anvbodv worse, but
I do not recall a case made better by it. I have had better re-
sults with carbolized or stiblimate solution.

THE J.ONGITUDINAL SILVER-WIEE SUTUEE.
"en ETAGE" IX THE CLOSURE OF WOUNDS *

BY M. L. HAERIS, M.D.
PKOFESSOK OF SURGEETf, CHICAGO POLICLINIC.

CHICAGO.

Excluding the viscera, etc., the most important inci-
have to consider: 1, accurate coaptation of like struc-
tures; 2, the suture material; 3, the method of apply-
ing the suture. All surgeons agree as to the end to be
accomplished, differences existing only as to the means.

•Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1S99.

Excluding the visecra, etc., the most important inci-

sion -with which we have to deal is that of anterior med-
ian celiotomy, and while our remarks are pertinent to

incisions generally, they find special application in the

closure of this one.

That like structures should be coaptated in order to

restore as nearly as possible the normal relation of the

parts is so universally recognized that no argument is

necessary to support the statement. The coaptated parts

should be in intimate contact throughout in order that

union may take place with the production of the least

possible amount of cicatrical tissue, as the lesser the

amount of new connective tissue formed between the

divided edges, the more intimate and firmer the union.

The selection of the suture material can not rest sim-

ply upon individual preference, but merit must decide.

The points which specially enter into competition are:

1, ease and certainty of sterilization; 2, imbibition ca-

pacity or extent to "which fluids are permitted or fa-

vored to pass along the suture. Other points which may
be raised for or against the various suture materials

are of minor importance in comparison with the two

just mentioned. Only the more commonly used ma-
terials will be considered—catgut, silk, silkworm gut

and wire—as these four represent each a distinct class.

Concerning the first point, sterilization, there can be

no question as to the certainty of being able to sterilize

all these materials except, perhaps, the first. Wire is

certainly the easiest to sterilize, with silkworm gut next.

Both these materials simply requiring boiling a few min-

utes in water, and may be easily prepared with the in-

struments each time as needed. Silk, to be absolutely

reliable, requires fractional boiling, hence, must be pre-

pared beforehand and preserved ready for use. With
catgut the question is not so simple. While I think

catgut can certainly be sterilized by any one of several

methods, still the methods are time-consuming, and con-

siderable experience is necessary with some of them in

order to insure perfect results.

The second point, imbibition capacity or the passage

of fluids through or along the suture, is of very great

importance, for to this property is due most of the sec-

ondary infections, stitch-hole abscesses, etc. It is well

known that it is practically impossible to render the skin

and its glandular appendages germ free. Lauenstein

states that even after repeated or, better still, several

daily disinfections by the most approved methods, the skin
was found germ free only 33 times in 58 cases. A su-

ture, then, which passes through a germ-containing

skin, by imbibition or capillary attraction, may permit

germs to pass with the fluids from the superficial to

the deeper portions of the suture tract, where, the tissues
'

being less immune than the surface epithelium, the

germs develop and local infections take place.

The facility with which the different sUture materials

here considered permit or favor this infection of the

deeper tissue has been very thoroughly studied by Trol-

ler-. Briefly, Troller proceeded in the following man-
ner: Operation, wounds, produced under the strictest

technic, were sutured in the usual manner with the dif-

ferent materials here under consideration. Control ex-

periments showed the suture materials were sterile when
used/. After forty-eight hours the sutures were re-

moved and divided into two portions, the extracutaneous

and the subcutaneous portions, or that part which lay

on the skin was separated from that part which was
buried in the tissue. These separate parts were then ex-
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aiiiiiied bacteriologicall)'. with the following results:

The subcutaneous loop was found germ free in 82A per

cent, of the wire, in 60 per cent, of the silkworm, in

30 per cent, of the silk, and in 25 per cent, of the catgut

sutures. The extracutaneous loop was found germ free

in 53 per cent, of the wire, in 7 per cent, of the silk, and
only in 4 per cent, of the catgut sutures.

The germs found on the subcutaneous loops were al-

ways of the same kinds and varieties found on the slcin

and the e.xtracutaneous loops, showing conclusively that

the germs had gained the deeper parts of the tract by

being transmitted along the suture material by imbibi-

tion or capillary attraction. When Judged by the two

points mentioned above, namely, facility of strrili/.aiion

and imbibition capacity, the materials stand in
|

i <<[

excellence in the following order: wire, j-ilkworin -ut,

silk, catgut.

It will thus be seen that wire, either aluminum, bronze

or silver, heads the list of suture materials. The next

point for considi'mtiim is the method of application.

It is not thi' miciilMiii to discuss the various methods

of suturing eoiniiinnly ciuployed, but to direct your at-

tention to the teehnic and the advantages offered by

the longitudinal silver-wire suture. It is called the

longitudinal suture because it parallels the wound. TliQ

idea of a longitudinal suture is not new, as it dates back

to Chassaignac, who in 1853 employed a silk suture, ex-

tending lengthwise, and lying beneath the surface, which

he called "suture celluleuse" or sous-cutanee." The
subcutaneous continuous catgut suture has long been

used by many, and Daurand, in 1896, in a thesis, again

elaborated the many advantages of the "suture intra-

dermique." The use of silver wire for the subcutaneous

suture had its origin in Johns Hopkins Hospital.

I have extended the use of the longitudinal suture so

as to include, not only the cutaneous edges but the deep

layers as well, making a longitudinal suture "en etage."

The suture will be described in connection with an an-

terior median celiotomy. Three layers are employed:

jjeritoneal; fascial or sheath of rectus; subcuticular.

For the peritoneal layer, silver wire No. 34 to 33 is

threaded directly to a smooth, round, non-cutting,

curved needle. The needle is made to enter the skin in

the midline, one to three centimeters from the angle

of the incision, and penetrate obliquely all the tissues

down to the peritoneum, where it should appear at the

angle of the peritoneal incision. The obliquity of the

transfixion prevents too sharp an angle in the suture

at the peritoneum, -

The peritoneum is now taken up with the needle,

parallel with and quite near to its edge, first on one

side and then on the other, constantly in an advancing
manner until the entire length of the incision has been

traversed. The grasp of the needle should not be miire

than a centimeter in length, and the point of entrance

of one grasp should be but very slightly in advance of

the point of exit of the last grasp. The suture is then

brought obliquely to the surface about the same distance

from the cutaneous angle at ii^ point of entrance. The
second suture, wire No. 33 to 30, enters in the midline.

but a little nearer the angle of the incision. It pene-

trates as far as the sheath of the rectus muscle, where

the edges of this fascia are taken up longitudinally in

exactly the same manner as has just been described for

the peritoneum.
No sutures are applied to the recti muscles. At no

point in the midline do the recti muscles lie in contact

with each other, hence, in closing a median incision

it is unnecessary to suture too-ether the recti muscles

with the expectation of obtaining union between them.
The dense, thick, conjoined fascia of the linea alba in

the upper part of the abdomen of the firni anterior layer

of the muscle sheath below Douglas' fold is the all-im-

portant layer to be sutured. This is the layer in which
the most perfect apposition, edge to edge, should be se-

cured.

Ventral hernia never occurs with this layer covering

the sac, but the sac invariably protrudes through an
opening, defect or imperfection in this layer. If this

6^.^^-^

Showing the three layers of wii

incisiou. Suture No. 1, peritoneal s

subcuticular suture.

layer be perfectly restored, if the edges be accurately

coaptated and the union secured throughout between

them, with the production of the least possible amount
of cicatrical tissue, ventral hernia will never occur, re-

gardless of the relations of the recti muscles.

The great trouble with all iran-v.-rse or transfixion

sutures is that the edges ot ihi- l:i\.i' are not accurately

coaptated, but gaping tak.- pla,,. 1„ tween the stitches,

thus materially interfering with perfect, close, definitive

union. If the finger be passed along the line after the

usual transverse suture, the tip may frequently be felt

to engage in the small <\rU-r\~ ,aii-..l liy the gaping be-

tween the stitches and at -nrd pia- .
- the occurrence of

a ventral hernia may oftrn In- pivdiricd with reasonable

certainty. By the use of the longitudinal silver-wire

suture, as here described, the edges of this fascia are
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accurately coaptated throughout in the most perfect

manner, and the finger passed along the line of incision

meets with a firmness and solidity of union not found

in any other method of suturing.

The third suture is the usual subcutaneous or subcutic-

ular suture. The wire enters and leaves at the angles

of the incision running along in the corium, in and out,

in the same manner as has been described for the othei

two. It does not appear on the skin at any point except

where it enters and leaves. After the wires are intro-

duced, they are drawn back and forth until they are per-

fectly straight and move easily through the tissues. The
wound may now be dressed in any manner one chooses.

The method I use, and think the neatest and best, is to

seal the line of union with silver foil after Halstead.

Place on this a compress of a few layers of plain sterile

gauze over which are folded the ends of the wires,

which should be left long. On these is placed another

similar compress followed by the usual dressing of plain

sterile gauze and cotton.

The wires are usually allowed to remain from ten days

to two weeks. To remove the wires, they should be

drawn back and forth gently until loosened in the tissue

then one at a time cut close to the skin and withdrawn.

They are easily removed, with scarcely any pain. Care

should be taken not to break the wires by pulling sud-

denly before loosening them.
While the suture has been described in connection

with the closure of median celiotomy incisions, it finds

many other valuable applications. In closing the mus-
ek'-s'plitting incision in interval operations for appen-

dicitis, one wire parallels the fibers of the internal

oblique and transversalis, entering and leaving the skin

some distance from the cutaneous incision, and crossing

it almost at right angles. Another wire parallels the

fibers of the external oblique, and a third forms the

subcuticular suture.

In tlie radical operation for hernia after the general

plan of Bassini. I think it a most valuable suture. The
first wire unites the conjoined tendon with the inner

edge of Pouparfs ligament, closing firmly this layer,

leaving bitt sufficient opening at the internal ring to

permit the safe exit of the cord. The cord is then laid

on this layer and a second wire paralleling the external

oblique securely closes this layer with the exception of a

small external ring. The usual subcuticular wire com-
pletes the operation.

I can not speak too highly of the longitudinal silver-

wire suture "&n etage" in the radical operation for her-

nia, as the results have been so very gratifying. There
a.re no absorbable, sutures to soften or non-absorbable
sutures to come out at some future time. Other uses of
this method of suturing will readily suggest themselves.

In addition to the reasons already given for selecting
silver wire as the suture material, it possesses another
distinct advantage over all other materials when applied
longitudinally, in its rigidity. AVhen the wire is drawn
straight the edges of the wound are kept in perfect co-

aptation, the rigidity of the wire preventing the slight-

est gaping or bulging. The application of lead plates,

shot, buttons, rolls of gauze, etc., to the wire to keep it

tense are entirely unnecessary.
The technic of application of the suture is very sim-

ple; the following points, however, are of sufficient im-
portance to merit mention: Keep the wire perfectly
smooth, and free from kinks; do not draw the wire all

the way through at each stitch, but have only sufficient

lead to permit the use of the needle; draw the suture
straight, and see that it can be moved easily through
the tissues.

It is not advisable to have a single suture through
firm, deep tissues longer than 15 cm., owing to the pos-

sibility of breaking it when attempting to withdraw it.

A suture may be brought to the surface at any point

and another one begun without in the least weakening
the line or modifying the principle.

The advantages of the longitudinal silver-wire suture

may be briefly summarized as follows

:

The material can always be sterilized with ease and
certainty.

It is non-hygroscopic, consequently does not convey
infection to the deeper tissues thus producing stitch-

hole abscesses, etc.

The edges of the wound throughout its various layers

are more perfecly coaptated than by any other method
of suturing.

The accurate coaptation leads to an intimate union
with the production of the least possible amount of

new-formed connective tissue, and hence the greatest

possible strength of union.

The very narrow linear cicatrix is a great improve-
ment in a cosmetic sense, as there is an absence of the

numerous lateral stitch-holes, the scars of which are

often more disfiguring than that of the cut itself.

The suture wiU withstand any desirable amount of

traction without yielding.

It can be easily and quickly applied.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. J. P. IjORD, Om.iha, Neb.—I am greatly impressed with
the value of this method, as exemplified in this paper. Follow-
ing the work of those who early introduced the use of the
buried silver-wire suture, I had some experience in the use
of silver wire, and came to the conclusion which has been
arrived at by those who worked with it, and that is that it

is of no value as .a permanent support, I discarded the deep
siher-wire suture. T hr.ve used wire, wormgut and catgut
for my superficial skin \round closures. I nave used all of

ther.i; and I have buried them, to suit my fancy in individual
cases. I, too. have recognized th'; relative merits of the dif-

ferent materials, and have acknowledged the superiority of
wire; yet with the thorough methods of preparation which we
haVc for silkworm gut, 1 have confined myself mostly to the
silkworm gut for subcutaneous sutures. \Vith this experience
-=-whieh has been considerable, having closed most of my
hernia incisions, most of my face-wound incisions with sub-

cutaneous stitches—I have had opportunity to judge of the
value of the subcutaneous method. Now, as the doctor has
demonstrated the utility of the temporary silver-wire suture
in the deep structures as well as in the skin-wound sutures,

I am particularly impressed with the value of his method, so
mu(h so, that I am going to investigate its value. I believe

that this is founded on scientific data given you in the per-

centages of the risk in the use of these different materials,
and following out his technic, as given us, I believe much is to
be gained in the \ise of this method.

Dr. J. B. Eagi.eson, Seattle, Wash.—Is the silver wire as
easi'y removed as the silkworm gut?

Db. W. J. Means, Columbus, Ohio—I have been very much
interested in the method of closing incised wounds by sub-

cutaneous removable sutures, as outlined by the author in this

paper. I have been using the same method in part for several

years, it has been my experience that silkworm gut is much
easier placed than silver wire, but harder to remove. I have
had the wire break in removing it in a few cases. The suture
is much harder to remove from the integument than from the
fascia or peritoneum.

During the past two years I have been using galvanized, an-

nealed steel wire. It was suggested by Dr. Baldwin of Co-
lumbus, and" I believe, he has been using it almost exclusively.

This wire is much stronger than silver wire, fully as pliable,

and is tolerated by the tissues just as kindly, I have never

had p. suture of this material break in removing it. It is much
cheaper than silver wire. I suggest a trial of this wire to those

who use the subcutaneous method of closing incisions. It

can be had at any good hardware store.

Dr. M. L. Harris, Chicago—The silver wire is as easily re-

moved ,is silkworm gut. The influence of silver on wounds
has been found to be beneficial. The silver wire probably

stands at the head of wire materials in the percentage of non-
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infection of the deep parts. This is the particular advantage
of si,iil ;idhering to silver wire: There is less infection of the
deep tissues following the use of silver than of any other wire,
except perhaps aluminum bronze, which has also been found
to have a beneficial effect when in contact with living tis-

sues. These wires are superior to any of the iron wires which
have been used.

FEMOKAL AETERY AND VEIN.
THEIR DEST&UCTION WITHOUT LOSS OF LEG.*

BY B. MERRILL RICKETTS. Ph.B., M.D.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The experiments of Niebergall upon the circulatory

system have shown that the upper and lower extremities

have many times been needlessly sacrificed. It was
shown by him that the resistance of the valves of the veins
could be overcome by moderate arterial pressure, thus
making it unnecessary to ligate the artery in cases of

venous occlusion. Branne taught that the presence of

these valves precluded the possibility of collateral circu-

lation, and that ligation of the vein alone would render
gangrene inevitable.

The modern methods of dealing with blood-vessels

have proved beyond peradventure that many teachings

concerning them are fallacious, but, like the progress in

all other departments of science, many erratic steps

must be taken before the goal is reached.

While the anastomosis of arteries and veins has been
accomplished, it has not been as satisfactory as hoped
for. It has been shown that the lumen of an ass's ab-

dominal aorta may be sufficiently restored by end-to-

end anastomosis to permit of constant and sufficient cir-

culation. This demonstration was the basis upon which
all subsequent work in this direction has been done.

•So far as the work with the blood-vessels of the human
body is concerned, nothing has been presented which is

at all satisfactory. The experiments of both end-to-end
and lateral anastomosis in the smaller animals and the

actual work with the human blood-vessels have shown that

complete occlusion' sooner or later takes place, thus

showing that the results are no better than the immedi-
ate occlusion by ligatures. It is safe to say that sepsis

has been more responsible for gangrene—especially in

the moist form—than simple occlusion.

The older operators of this country found gangrene
resulting from ligation of the subclavian artery—outer

third—in from 8 to 12 per cent; external iliac artery

13 to 20 per cent; femoral artery 10 to 15 per cent. Th^
mortality of ligation of the femoral artery is shown by
the following reports:

Operations. Deaths.
Norris' tables 204 50
Crisp's tables 122 lo
Grey's Hospital, 1862 to 1876 24 1

bjTne 23
Pennsylvania Hospital, 1868 to 1876.. 11 2

G.H.Potter 5
McNamara 8 1

Gross 2 1

Total 399 "70
•23 per cent.

Ligation in these cases was, no doubt, for various
causes; and it is fair to presume that the leg was pre-
served in all in which death did not occur. The cause
of death in four of Norris' fifty deaths is not stated.

Twenty-three died from gangrene, eight from hemor-
rhage, five from phlebitis, one from sloughing of the sac,

three from tetanus, and the rest from "fever, hectic,

pyemia, etc."
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These compilations, like iinuiy others, are very unsat-
isfactory. They do not show at "what point upon the ar-
tery the ligature was applied, or the cause of its applica-
tion. They do, however, indicate that the percentage of
eases resulting in gangrene or death is far greater than
with the modern method of doing the work.
Of the 299 operations reported by Norris, 7 per cent,

resulted in gangrene. These percentages have been very
much reduced during the days of more recent antiseptic
surgery.

The obstruction of veins occurs as often, and is as se-

rious as when it occurs in arteries. The sudden obstruc-
tion of either is likely to produce moist gangrene, while
slow obliteration results in dry gangrene. Careful con-
sideration of the cdlateral circulation of the thigh
would doubtless disprove the statement that there is

more danger of gangrene ensuing from a ligature ap-
plied between the epigastric and profunda than when it

is applied either above or below them. Langenbeck's
philosophy, which taught that it was necessary to ligate

both in case of injury of one, has, like that of Branne,
been proved erroneous. Hunter, who was the first to
ligate the artery in the canal bearing his name,
thought it safer to ligate the external iliac artery than
any part of the femoral artery.

Billroth mentions a case of chronic occlusion of the
ascending vena cava, collateral circulation having been
established by the superficial veins, which could be seen
enormously distended. Dr. R. J. Pumphrey of Massi-
lon, Ohio, reports by private correspondence recovery in

a case of injury during operation for strangulated her-

nia to both the femoral artery and vein, which necessi-

tated complete occlusion of both by ligature; recovery

was uneventful.

Dr. H. K. Adams of Maysville, Ky., reports a ease

of a male, 40 years of age, who received a pistol ball in

the right Scarpa's trinngle ; the femoral artery was par-

tially severed; large iloi- and distension prevented death
from hemorrhage ivi Iditv-iun days, when the leg was
amputated below the knee, sepsis no doubt being more
responsible for gangrene of the foot than mere oc-

clusion ; recovery followed with a useful knee-joint.

My own experience is limited to the following three

cases

:

Case 1.—A male 38 years of age, with strangulated

femoral hernia ; the femoral vein was ligated below Pou-
part's ligament, for laceration; no unfavorable results.

Case 2.—A male, 42 years of age, with sarcoma of the

left iliac fossa ; the external iliac vein was lacerated dur-

ing operation ; ligation without any indication of occlu-

sion.

Case 3.— A male 36 years of age, with sarcoma of the

sheath of the sartorius muscle; new growth about three

pounds in weight; incision extending from Poupart's

ligament to knee; both thr fniMiriil .irtcry and vein, to-

gether with the sartorius hhim 1.- \m it so entangled in

the new growth that their i( iii(.\;d ua< necessary; a for-

mer extirpation of the growth no doubt made their re-

moval more difficult. Recovery was rapid and unevent-

ful, comfort and the use of the leg being assured for

eight months, at the end of which time the new growth

caused him to take his bed, upon which he will soon find

relief in death.

Either one of the following varieties of the femoral

artery may exist, and thereby explain how the leg may
be nourished when a femoral artery is ligated, especially

if either one or more of them should be present with an
apparently normal femoral artery.

"1. The femoral artery may divide below the origin of
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the profunda into two vessels which reunite at a variable

distance above the opening in the adductor magnus, to

form a single popliteal artery.
••'2. A yas aberrans may leave the external iliac artery

and running by the inner side of the common femoral

artery, may join the superficial femoral about the apex

of Scarpa's triangle.

'•3. The main artery of the limb may be found wholly

at the back of the thigh, and be derived from a greatly

distended sciatic artery.

"4. The profunda may arise from the inner or from

the posterior side of the main vessel, and may take origin

more than one inch or less than two inches below Pou-

part's ligament.
"5. The circumflex arteries may arise in whole or in

part from the femoral ; this especially applies to the in-

ternal circumflex.

"6. The femoral may give off the deep epigastric, the

circumflex iliac, or the great saphenous artery. The
last named vessel arises above or below the origin of the

profunda, and passing along Hunter's canal, becomes su-

perficial at the inner side of the knee, and follows the

internal saphenous vein to the ankle." (Treves.)

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Amputation of the leg is not always necessary when
the lumen of the femoral artery or vein or both, is sud-

denly or slowly occluded by injury or otherwise.
2.'^ It is better to ligate the femoral artery or vein, or

both, and give the patient the benefit of a doubt than to

amputate immediately.

3. It is impossible to determine the circulation of the

thigh or any given part of the human body without a

complete dissection, which can only be done post-

mortem.
4. Ligating the femoral artery or vein, or both, in

chronic pathologic conditions of the thigh, seems less

likely to result in death or gangrene than when the lig-

ature is applied in case of accidents in a normal thigh.

5. It can not he determined what role, if any, any

one of the six varieties of the femoral artery has played

in any case in which the femoral artery or vein, or

both, iiave been ligated, as no record of dissection seems

to have been made.
6. While end-to-end anastomosis may be accomplished,

complete occlusion sooner or later takes place.

7. Suturing and the application of ligatures to ar-

teries and veins which have been lacerated have no ad-

vantage over complete immediate occlusion by ligature.

8. Gangrene is possibly due to septic infection and
not merely to the occlusion of the femoral artery or

vein, or both, unless the vessels for collateral circulation

are absent.

9. The preservation of the leg does not seem to de-

pend upon the ligating of the femoral artery or vein, or

both, at any particular point.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Tugs. H. Manlet, Kew York City—This paper of Dr.
Rieketts is peculiarly rich in Miiju' ~t i'm :iii.l raises so many
points lor discussion, thnl t-i r,.^,-, ili.ni all w.mld be im-
possible, within the range of timr p. 1 mined. I'Idsc of us who
have made an experimental -tialy .i ihc nunlation must
come to the conclusion that ail tin- pli. nnin, na ..t the circu-
lation are not altogether understoo.l l.y ilir |.li\ -imIm^i-i . As
an illustration of that, in the cours.- .if my .mi, r\],( 1 mients
1 ligated the aorta, the iliac and the braihial .iiuiius of a
frog, but found that the circulation went on quite tlie same as
when the heart was unhampered. I found, therefore, that the
circulation was to a certain extent quite independent of the
heart's action. The point raised by Dr. Rieketts is a very im-
portant one, and I have been able to verify it several times
in cases of moist gangrene; the primary trouble beginning in
the veins. It is probable that in almost all these cases where

the senile changes set in the primary lesion is in the veins of

the periphery of different areas of the trunk. We have also

found lately"that what has been submitted by Bennett, in the

operation for varicose leg, is another rebuttal of the theory,

showing that the simplest way to treat a varicose vessel is to

strip the saphenous vein, choke off the circulation, divide it.

and destroy the vein, thereby diverting the blood from the

periphery to the center, although the distal distended veins
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It is a strange fact that although pulmonary tubercu-

losis carries ofli more of the human race than any other

disease, its local manifestations in the upper respiratory

tract occur with comparative infrequency. The larynx

is much more often affected than the pharynx. In 1226

cases of tuberculosis, Heinze found the larynx involved

in 276 or 30.6 per cent. Mackenzie, in 100 cases in the

second and third stages, found changes in the larynx

in 71. Tuberculosis of the pharynx must be regarded

as an extremely rare condition. Lennox Browne^^ states

that acute tuberculous sore throat occurs in about 1 per

cent, of all cases of tuberculosis of the upper air-pas-

sages. This percentage, according to the censensus of

opinion, is if anything too large. Willigk, in 1307

autopsies, found only 1 case of pharyngeal tuberculosis.

Bosworth-*, who thinks that tuberculosis of the fauces is

an evidence of acute nviliary tuberculosis, has only seen

5 eases. Levy^" has reported 162 cases of tuberculosis

of the pharynx and larynx. In 17 of these, the pharynx

only was diseased. It is rather difficult to explain if the

statement made by Wright^" and Schmidt-", that the

tubercle bacillus may penetrate the perfectly intact epi-

thelium, is correct, why tuberculosis of the pharynx is so

rare, as bacilli are frequently found in the nasal cavities

and throats of healthy people. Strauss'^ examined the

dust and) mucus from the nasal cavities of 29 persons,

all in the best health, with no indications of tuberculosis.

Bouillon cultures were made and the fluid injected into

29 guinea-pigs. Injections were made into the peri-

toneum : Seven died of septicemia or purulent periton-

itis, 13 remained healthy and 9 got tuberculous processes,

which plainly started in the peritoneal cavity.
^

In children pharyngeal tuberculosis is even a much <

rarer condition. Schifferowitsch', in a thorough search 1

of the literature, has been able to find only 87 cases re-

ported up to 1887, and only 1 case in a child—6 years

old. Other cases of faucial tuberculosis in children have

been reported by Siegert^" and Gee^ In one of Siegert's

cases, that of a boy aged 11, there were present super-

ficial ulcers of both tonsils, mucous membrane of soft

palate, uvula and a portion of the posterior wall of the

pharynx. There was also tuberculosis of the lungs. In

the second case, a girl of 414 years, the ulceration in-

volved the right side of the soft palate, the right palatine

arch and the left faucial pillar. The lungs were not in-

volved in this case. In Gee's case, a child 7 years old,

there were tuberculous ulcers of the soft palate, uvula,

base of tongue and epiglottis ; there was also pulmonary

Presented to the Section on Laryngology and Otology, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus.

Ohio, June 6-9. 1899.
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tuberculosis. Frobelius- has recorded 18,569 autopsies

of infants in the first four months of life, in 41 G of whom
tuberculosis was the cause of death ; the 23har\ux was not

alfected in a single case.

Pharyngeal tuberculosis is as a rule secondary to the

lung involvement, or may be coincident with it and is

usually a symjDtom of acute general tuberculosis. In many
cases the sputum causes the infection, but in the large

majority it is undoubtedly conveyed by the blood and
lymph channels. The ulcers probably result from the

breaking through of tubercles toward the surface of

the mucous menilirnne. and the l3reaking down of many
small iulicrclcs fui'm^ llic l;ir,-vi- uli-nv." 'I'lir rapid ex-

tension nf i !„• nlrrran,,,, i-\Milinni ,l,,ulii r:i\oivd by the

preseucr in ilic tliinai. ;ii iIlc >ainr iiiin' Willi I lu' tubercle

bacilli, of pus-producuig bacterui. Fraenkel'' has demon-
strated the frequent presence of the staphylococcus

pyogenes aureus and the streptococcus pyogenes in throat

tuberculosis.

Pharyngeal tuberculosis may be also secondary to

tuberculous caries of the cervical vertebrEc. According

to Osler^^, tubercular adenitis of the cervical glands and
tuberculosis of the pharynx in children, may follow tu-

bercular processes of the axillarj' glands or carious cervi-

cal vertebrae.

Primary cases, although exceedingly rare, have been

reported. Hosenberg*-, in 22,000 throat diseases, has

reported 22 cases of pharyngeal tuberculosis, 3 of which
were primary. Out of 7 cases observed by Delavan*^, one

had its primary seat on the velum. Pluder"^ has seen

a case ill II iiKilc 111' 16 years. There was extensive ulcer-

ation 111 \\\i- |iM-i.
I Kir wall of the pharynx extending into

the poslcniir nans, and of the surface of the right tonsil

and uvula. There was no cviili'iirc ..f inilnioiiiiry tuber-

culosis. Another case has bill I niiorhd li\ ( russfield';

in this case there was prirnuiy jili.ir} ngial as well as

laryngeal tuberculosis. One case has been reported by
Chappell-^ ; Eethi;^ has reported a case starting from the

posterior pharyngeal wall. A ease of extensive ulcera-

tion of the entire palate ami laiMix with little lung

involvement has been deserilird l,v Zainiko". Mention
must again be made of Siri^rii'- m ^ mid case.

OtluT ca-i'^ nl' |iliar\ n-val i ii Inaviil. i-is have been re-

ported li\ II.iihII^". (iiiHiii'"'. r.nulLv^ and 'Parker-. In

Parker',- <aM' iliov wa- iilirraihMi nf the right tonsil,

nasopliar\ ii\ aih! -nil |ialaii'. wliirli .leM'loped after the

J-emoval of r[ilar-r,| h,ii-il- and aJciK.nls. Smith^^ has

seen ."i lasis of i iihrrriilnn- iilc.'raii.iii nf the soft palate

and ;iiljniiiiMLi >ni\ ii^.^iir-, (\iiii" lias described a

pharyinjnlar\ nigral i \ pr nf ai iin' miliary tuberculosis. In

children il ma} be misiakeu i'ur diphtheria; it runs a

very acute and rapid course.

Only two cases of pharyngeal tuberculosis liave come
under the writer's observation:

Case 1.—Henry E., aged 21, native of U. S. The
ulceration, wdien the case was first seen, involved a large

portion of the posterior wall of the pharynx, uvula and
tonsils,' and extended into the nasopharynx. There was
extensive lung involvement. The larynx was almost
free from nlceratinn. The disease ran a rapid course,

terminal ill- lalallv williin six weeks after the patient

came iimler ni\ nlKervation. lodid of potash had been
tried without ell'eet.

C.iSE 2.—E. L., a young woman 22 years old, native of

JJ. S. In this case the pharyngeal ulceration was very
slight and started on the posterior wall. There was pres-

ent a superficial ulcer half as large as a ten-cent-piece,

on the posterior wall directly back of the uvula. There

was also a small ulcer in the larynx in the interarytenoid

space. There was dulness at the right apex, with bron-

chial breathing. The pulmonary and laryngeal tuber-

culosis was first present in this ease so that the develop-
ment of the disease in the pharynx could be watched
from the beginning. There was first some slight redness
of the mucous membrane with several small grayish
nodules; these, in the course of another week or so,

broke down, forming the ulcer which had all the char-
acteristic appearances. Afier enniinued applications
alternately of lactic acid ami niilmfniiii in olive-oil, the
pharyngeal ulcer got cnlinlv well. I'lio patient is now
in Denver, where she is dnm- \, r\ \h.11 indeed.
A baeteriologic diaijim-,. ^,a- naele in both cases.
The ulceration in ihe phaiynv ami particularly of the

tongue sometimes extends qnile d-epU into the muscles
of these parts. This has been deiimn-! ran ,| hv Bealo'°.

If the cases above mentioned, uiiieh re|ire>eut a con-
siderable numliei' ,if thn-n iv|„,rh.l .luring the past five

years, are enii-i,lniv,l. n -,.,,:,. r\i,l,.|it that tuberculosis
of the pharyiiA i- after all imt -^., very rare. I quite
agree with Shurle\-, lio\\e\er, tluit jmre tuberculous
conditions of the pharynx unassociated with other
afi'ections, are very rare. In fact, Shurley has
made the statement, thai he ha- not seen' eases
of tuberculosis of the |iliar\ii\ ('\,r|ii 111 iiiimmI in-

fection. While the ilia-iin-i. ran usually he made l,y tho
appearance of the iilem- ami i he baeteriologic examina-
tion, in cases of miAe.l inle, imn, it is at times very diffi-

cult. This is so in the , ases nf mi.xed tuberculous and
syphilitic infection. It has been shown too by Naegeli",
that localized tuberculosis may take on a carcinomatous
character, the tuberculosis usually being the older pro-
cess. On the other hand, tubercle bacilli may enter a
carcinomatous ulcer. Loeb found in 111 cases of car-
cinoma, that in 31 it was combined with tuberculosis.
Warthin'*' has repnrie.l ;, eniMhiiiaii.ui of sarcoma and
tuberculosis occurnn- in a \\art nf thi. skin, has twice
seen tuberculosis ami ean iimma emnhined in the mam-
mary gland, and in one case this combination occurred in
the axillary glands.

Except in these combined cases, the differential diag-
nosis between pharyngeal tuhereiiln^i- and he-inning
carcinoma shoidd not preseni aii\ |iartieular dillieiill ies.

The only other forms wlimli. a.'ennliiiL' in .Mikulu-z",
may ha-.e dia-iaKim d illien

1 1 le-. are ihe :-e\rre ulcera-
tions nrriirrin- iii ea-e- nf a.h,aii.'n,| |,|,iIiihs. and the
veryraiv>nliiarytiiheividar iiher ii-iiall\ -liiiated onlv on
theposteriorpharyiiueal uall. Aimiln r fnrni id' hilieiv'ulo-

sis of the pharynx m- iia>n|.liar\ nx
difficult to diaa-nose elmaalh . i- ih

Hajek" ]ia^ iv|,nrted -m li a'ea-n u

the"iir-t nlle nil lV,nrd. d'lim, ,|,n
I

tuberculosis m ehildreii nia\ pn-eii

nosis. A positive diagnosis of pli:

ought not to be made without a ha

tion, and without first trying jmi;

really surprising how many ulec'raii

even with positive evidence of ]iiil

and which clinically present all

tuberculosis, get well when potassium io'did is admin-
istered. I have had a number of such cases.

Since the puhliention of Dieulnfny's pxporimoTifs, in

which he ealleil allnminll in l niMavnInll- infnrli,,!! (if

the tonsils and the l\m|ilinid ti-iie <<{ I h- na-nphai-vnx,

much greater mtejvsl has been taken m llie subject.

Dieulafoy^* inoculated portions of extirpated tonsils into-

61 guinea-pigs, 8 of which became tuberculous. Guinea-

exlrenuly
nus luiiior.

It the time
lite miliary

es in diag-

iibercidosis

e pxamina-
did. It is

eonditions,

iberculosis,

ippearances of
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pigs were inoculated with adenoid tissue from 35

eases, and 7 developed tuberculous processes. He dis-

tinguishes three stages: 1. Latent tuberculosis, in which

the bacillus causes a multiplication of phagocytes and

enlargement of the tonsils ; this process, by development

of fibrous tissue in the tonsils, may not extend, but often

does. 2. The submaxillary and cervical lymphatic

glands are invaded, and from these there may be ex-

tension through the lymphatics, until the thoracic duct

or right lymphatic duct is reached, whence the bacillus

is carried to the right side of the heart. 3. From the

heart the process may finally reach the lung.

Wright^* has questioned the accuracy of Dieulafoy's

experiments. His investigations, made in the same way,

were entirely negative. Guinea-pigs were inoculated

with tonsillar and adenoid tissue from 12 unselected

cases, which had before been histologically and bacter-

iologically examined. The experiments of W. H. Park
and those of Botey were also negative. Lermoyez and
Macaigne^'' have reported a case of primary tuberculosis

of the tonsils of a young girl. There was no tuberculosis

of the lungs ; microscopic examination of the extirpated

tonsils showed separate and confluent necrotic tubercles

with giant cells and some bacilli. Tusseau^" has re-

ported 3 cases of tuberculosis of the tonsils. Lermoyez,
in 32 eases of adenoids found tuberculosis in 2. Brindel,

in (i4 cases, found tuberculosis 8 times in the adenoid
tissue that was removed. Gottstein*", in 33 cases, found
it 4 times. Fischer and Pluder^", in 33 cases, found tu-

berculosis 5 times ; twenty-eight of these cases were chil-

dren and 4 adolescents and adults; only 10 of the chil-

dren were scrofulous ; not one of them had general tuber-
culosis. The diagnosis was made histologically.

Latent tubercles were found in the mucous membrane
of the adenoids. A few bacilli were present in the
diseased part, never in the epithelium nor healthy
lymph follicles. Distinct caseation was found in half
of the cases. Walsham^'^ examined the tonsils of 34
tuberculous subjects, on all of whom autopsies were held.

During life, with two exceptions, there had been no
symptoms of tuberculosis of the tonsils. In 20 cases, the
tonsils wore found to be tuberculous. Broea, on the other
hand, examined the extirpated adenoid tissue from 100
cases, without finding evidence of tuberculosis in a sin-
gle case. For some time, tonsils and adenoids removed
in operations in private and hospital practice have been
carefully examined histologically and bacteriologically,
at the Bender Laboratory, by Dr. George Blumer. Of
these, 23 were cases of adenoids and 12 of enlarged ton-
sils. These 35 specimens were all from unselected cases,
children between the ages of 4 and 15 years. In each
case a careful physical examination was made of the
patient, particularly for evidences of pulmonary tuber-
culosis. None of the 23 adenoid cases had any tubercu-
losis that could be detected, and 11 of the tonsil cases
were also free from general tuberculosis. In nearly all k-
of tho^^e eases, however, the cervical lymphatic glands
were markedly enlarged, and a number of the children
had had operations for suppurating glands in the neck.
On liistologic examination, none of the hypertrophied
lymphoid tissue removed from the nasopharynx was
found to be tuberculous, but of the 12 tonsils, two were
found to be tuberculous. In one ease, the tuberculosis of
the tonsil was probably primary. The tonsil of the one
case (Specimen 51 of the report) was from a girl 6 years
old, a patient in the Child's Hospital, who had had an
operation for tubercular arthritis of the knee. In the
second case (Specimen 52), a girl 5 vears old, there

was absolutely no evidence, on careful physical examin-

ation, of tuberculosis anywhere else, so that the tuber-

culosis of the tonsil must be considered the primary con-

dition.

Following is the report of the examination of the

tonsils, at the Bender Hygienic Laboratory, Albany, N.

Y., May 22, 1899.

Specimen SI.—The tonsillar substance is, for the most part,

perfectly normal in appearance. At one or two points, however,
there are areas of cells which contract very sharply with the

tonsillar substance, on account of the lighter stain which they
take. These areas consist of sharply circumscribed cellular

nodules made up mostly of oval or irregular cells of an
epithelioid type ; and of small round lymphoid cells. There are
also present, in some of them, large multinucleated cells, in

some of which the nuclei have a peripheral arrangement. The
centers of some of the nodules are entirely necrotic, taking a
pink stain, containing a good many nuclear fragments, and
into these necrotic areas a good many typical polymorphonuc-
lear leucocytes have wandered. A few tubercle bacilli were
found after appropriate staining.

Specimen 52.—The greater portion of the tonsil is normal,
but at a number of places there can be seen, in the tonsillar

substance, sharply circumscribed cellular nodules, made up,

for the most part, of cells of an epithelioid type, but also con-

taining small round lymphoid cells, and typical giant cells of

the Langhan's type. The majority of these nodules are very
small and show no signs of degeneration, but in one or two of

the larger ones, beginning central necrosis can be made out.

In this specimen also a few tubercle bacilli were found after

appropriate staining. George Blumer, Pathologist.

Not enough consideration has been given to the fact

that the tonsils are of considerable etiologic importance,

as perhaps often the primary seat of infection in general

tuberculosis. As mentioned before, Dieulafoy has shown
how the tuberculosis may extend from the tonsils to

the lungs.

Winckler^'' found that in scrofulous eye afEections, 50

per cent, had diseases of the nose or nasopharynx. He
examines all eye cases for adenoids. If it is granted that

scrofulous lesions are due to the development of the

bacillus tuberculosis, the importance of diseased tonsils

as a cause of scrofula is readily seen. It is a questioi?

whether hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids are not

frequent causes of scrofula. As Baginski^" has said,

"subjects of the lymphatic constitution are only selected

eases of the most outspoken form of scrofula."

The bacteria cause an increased hyperplasia of the

lymphoid tissue of the nasopharynx and tonsils, and
from there the scrofulous process extends by way of the

lymph-channels to the glands of the neck, and to the
ears and eyes. Certainly children of this lymphatic type
are extremely subject to infection. This is frequently

shown by their enlarged glands, and the involvement
of the lymphatic structures all over the body. We have
all seen how wonderfully these children improve when
their diseased tonsils and the lymphoid tissue of the

nasopharynx are promptly removed, provided there are

no tuberculous processes in other parts of the body. If

not removed early enough, they are a constant menace
to the general health. I do not think there is any doubt,
even though our own examinations of adenoids were
negative, that if all extirpated tonsils and adenoids were
subjected to a very careful histologic and bacteriologic

examination, tuberculous conditions would be frequently

found. That other general infections, as well, have
their origin in the tonsils, has been pointed out by
Jessen'*. He has reported four cases to prove this: a

case of severe general infection following disease of the

tonsils, and a second case of fatal pyemia, the result of

tonsillar abscess. The third case was one of pneu-
monia with pericarditis, pleuritis and nephritis, following
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a streptococcus angina. In the fourth case there was
a fatal double pneumonia with its origin in the tonsils.

The author states that without a bacteriologic exami-
nation it would be natural to attribute some of these

cases to influenza. He also believes that these cases are

not rare; that many of the septicemias, and the strep-

coccus and staphylococcus pneumonias, gain entrance into

the system through the tonsils. Richardiere and Hauot
have reported fatal cases of lymphangitis, pleurisy aud
sepsis, following non-phlegmonous inflammation of the

tonsils. Hodenpyl has claimed that bacteria could not
enter the tonsils unless there was a "loosened" epi-

thelium. This, however, is always 'the condition of tha

epithelium in the crypts of the tonsils. Whether the

scarlatinal angina is not the point of entrance for the
scarlet fever is still an open question. Abrahams,
Trousseau and others, have reported eases of rheumatism
following inflammation of the tonsils.

In conclusion I would express my thanks to Dr.
Blumer for his valuable aid.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. P.obebt Levt, Denver, Colo.—I regret that I was not

here to hear all of the Doctor's paper, for it is one of exceeding

inteiest to those of us living in the section of country I do,
ani.1. seeing, as we do, a great many cases of tuberculosis and
not a few cases of tuberculosis of the pharynx. A few years
ago I reported scventoon rases of laryngo-pharyngeal tubercu-
losis and sill.-. 1I..11 1 ll:l^. i.Mords of a number of addi-
tional case>. \\ liil.' p..i 1 Miiiii i..cliil o.fteu will clear up ulcera-
tion in the i.li:.iwi\, ili. -. nl, ,1 ;. tions in my experience have
not been vny >iv^i;,-.\i\,- ,,( I iiberculosis of the pharynx,
neither in their own c'liiiii:il uppeuranco nor in the clinical
appearance of the patient. In tuberculosis of the
pharynx the general condition is usually quite distinctly
tul'crcuJar. In laryngeal tuberculosis the diagnosis often is
mov; diiEcult. I will not say there are not exceptions, but in
a general way those cases which have cleared up under
potassium iodid have given a history sufficiently suggestive to
lead us up to the a.lnnnistniti.ni of potassium iodid with con-
siderable certainty. \- t.. tli. ~.nnee and the mode of infec-
tion, in my hospital .xi.. 1 i.n. .

I was struck with the presence
of acute pharyngitis in. u-. >« In. Ii afterward developed pharyn-
geal tuberculosis. In reading the works of a number of men
as <o the mode of infection I was particularly struck with the
fact that frequently the infection is local and is the result
of a destructibn of the epithelial covering, whereby an open-
ing is made for the entrance of the specific poison. I will
not say that many cases do not occur through lymphatic in-
fection, but I do believe that a local inflammation may exist
which will assist in admitting the infection. As a rule tuber-
culo-;> ..t til.' ].li:irMi\ ...•.urs in advanced cases of pulmonary
tuii.'i. iil'i^i-. :in.l iiii.l', is it found that tuberculosis of the
phaiviL\ ,11,11)- .,,il\ ill the disease.

iJu. K.MIL M.wtu, New York City—The Chair would ask
the reader of tlie paper to state, if he can, the final outcome
of the case where he found tubercle bacilli where the disease
ha-, not been suspected. And also, I failed to notice whether
he .-aid pnything at all about the diagnosis clinically between
tuberculosis of the pharynx and lupua.

Dk. E. Fletcher Ingals, Chicago—I was interested espec-
ially in the view.5 expressed in this paper as to the mode of
inirctioii of the pharynx. If the infection results from the
sputum, we ought to have tuberculosis of the pharynx much
mcie frequently than wc- do in tuberculosis of the lungs,
therefore it seems that the infection must usually be through
the blood-vessels rather than from the surface of the pharyn-
geal mucous membrane. A form of sore throat, known as
scrofulo.is, that causes large and comparatively deep ulcers,
sometimes occurs, in which we do not know the exact etiology.
It has been thought that these cases are gen..'rally the result
of an inherited mixed infection of tuberculosis and syphilis.
At any rate the ulcer is likely to occur in individuals" whose
parents lin,. lud one or both of these diseases. These cases
ociiii in .•..iii|,;ir;itively young children; they do not present
the :ii.|i.-.ir;in, . that we commonly see in tuberculosis of the
pharynx, n.n that of the deep ulcer of syphilis. As a i-ule,

these ulcers have beveled edges and they are about midway in
depth between the tubercular and deeo syphilitic ulcers. In
such cases it is difficult to determine "whether there is a
tubercular process or not for we are not likely tn dis.'.iver the
tubercle bacilli, and I think they have been snili.i.nlly -m.lied.
I have seen a few of these cases and hav.' 1. .iin.l tlmt they
gei'.fTally yield to the treatment that I eiiiiiin..iil\ iiii|.l.iy in
tertiary syphilitic ulcerations of the phaiyns, llii- ...nsists

of the tincture of iodin in full strength, c:ii.'tiill\ :i|.|ilii-il un-
til the surface has a dry brown glazed a|.|.,ni :iii. .>. These
applications are made daily for about ten d:iy-. :in,| tlien less
fre.juently, iimi:iI1> f..r about two weeks until the ulcer is

healed. At lli.' -;iiih' lime the patient is given modei-ate doses
or iodids, an.l ini^ \,.ii]i, m or other tonics as indicated.

Dr. C. F. TiiKLst.N. Albany, N. Y.—In reply to Dr. Mayer's
query, 1 would say tluit in tlie cases 1 hin.- ~.

. n in piivate
praeiice, I was only able to maK-e out fclnsi' iw, |i,,-mi\.' .-ases

of tuberculosis of tlie pharynx. In all the it!,, i.itn. .i~.-s the
bacteriologic examinntinn is nindo. In 111. .-i su.h .m-cs the
streptococcus is fnnn.l ,111, 1 1 ]i:i\,' tm .l.nibt it i- tli.' streptococ-
cus tht't causes th.' 1 ipi.l iiN , 1 :ii 1..11 .'n,l ,i.-l riu'tion. But
in all the other im-. - i.\,.|ii tin- iw.. I r.'p.irteil

1 , iodid of

potassium cleared ii|. ih.' phiuMmeal iiloeration. Dr. Mayer
askec; about the cliil.l in whi. li the condition was only found
on histologic exaniiii:iti..ti. The exa)nination showed the
necrotic tubercles with gi;iiit r.-lls and tubercle bacilli, a typi-

cal mici-oscopic picture of tuberculosis. It was impossible to

tell whether the other case was primary or 11. >t. I .li.l not go
into the diagnosis of tuberculosis in detail, 1 an-.. 1 had to

handle the subject in a short space of time. I think there is

no doubt the diagnosis is easy between tuberculosis and lupus.

The bacteriologic examination ifl these cases does not always
clear up the case.
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Accessory thyroid tumors appearing at the root of the

toii'jiie arf" n i-iire affection. For tliis reason, if for no

otlHT. 1 J. -in til bring the subject before the memliers

of I In SriiiMii 1 1. r discussion. Several cases coming un-

der my obfi.r\ aiion I will report, while at tli(- same time

I shall take the opportunity to refer (n mlirr-^. which

have already been reported. It will he inti i-.:~iniL; m note

the various methods employed for the remo\al uf these

tumors.

The first case coming under my notice was that of a

:\Irs. J., who consulted me May 12,, 1896, iii reference to

a growth at the base of her tongue, which she discovered

six months earlier. The condition seemed to cause her

more mental annoyance than physical discomfort. She

was 3.5 years of age, and married. Her weight was 133

pounds,' and height 5 ft. 6 inches. Though presenting

the appearance of a sood phy«ique, she was anemic, mus-

.\ccessory thyroid tumor of imh^ip'. Srlii^ite-McBuruey case.

cular tissues soft and flal.ilj\. l-^\uluuees of malnutrition

and nervous exhaustion were marked. She complained
of insomnia and gastric derangement. A heavily-coated

tongue, loss of appetite, constipation and distressing flat-

ulency of the bowels were pronounced svunptoms. Dur-
ing her unmarried life she had enjoyed excellent health.

]\Ienstruation commenced normally, and no irregularity

in the epochs occurred. In two years and nine months
she was pregnant three times, having given birth to two
children at full term and "miscarried"' once, suffering

much discomfort during pregnancy. Her family history

was good.

On examination of the patient's throat, the growth
was found to be about the size nl' nii luiLilish walnut
(Fig. 1). It was plainly visible ii|imii r.inilile protru-
sion of the tongue, and was covered with mucous mem-

*Presented to the Section on I<aryngology and Otology, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1S99.

brane which showed an intense superficial vascularity.

The color was a deep, purplish-red. At times it seemed

to quite fill the fauces, especially when in a state of acute

hyperemia, crowding up the uvula and coming in close

contact with the pillars and arch of the soft palate. After

the birth of her last child menstruation appeared earlier

than usual under such circumstances, but was irregular

as to time and continuance of the epoch.

During the time of the apparently suppressed men-
strual function, the lingual tumor would swell and be-

come very vascular, a most peculiar phenomenon. On
palpation it was found hard and immovable. Exter-

nally, underneath the lower jaw the same condition

existed. Xo pain was present, and respiration and deglu-

tion were not interfered with. Impairment of speech

was noticeable, the voice being thick and non-resonant.

On laryngoscopic examination, the larynx was visible

and the epiglottis seemed normal, except, perhaps, being

interfered with in its movements produced by the pres-

ence of the tumor.

Being in doubt as to the nature of the tumor, and
judging from its physical appearances that severe hem-
orrhage was sure to follow radical removal, I determined

on first testing its vascularity by the introduction of an
ex]il(if,itni\ iHcdle into the growth, which procedure was
followid l.v r.iiisiderable bleeding. After this experience

I (•niiilndid tlic removal of a piece for microscopic pur-

]i(i-r u;i- iini jiislifiable, thus preventing me from arriv-

ini; at a |irn|M'r diagnosis. Comparing the tumor as to

apiirai-aiui' and vascular behavior, with what seemed to

me similar growths sometimes seen in the nose and naso-

pharynx, I made up my mind that this was a fibroma.

Feeling that removal by the use of the snare, either hot

or cold, would involve considerable danger as to hemorr-

hage, I accordingly suggested that a conservative line be

adopted and await results. With this end in view I be-

gan the use of electrolysis. The tumor, under this method
of treatment, was reduced to about one-third of its origi-

nal size in a period of two months, from May 1 1 to July

lf>. On the latter date the withdrawal of the needle was

followed by a copious bleeding, which was brought under

control by applications of Monsel's solution.

Tiie use of electrolysis was now continued. After an-

other week a hemorrhage, more violent than either of

the others, occurred, and left the patient in a weak and

anemic state. I now advised consultation, and Dr. Mc-
Burney of New York was seen. But before visiting him
Drs. Ingals and Lincoln also saw the patient, the former

in a measure confirming my opinion, while the latter

had no opinion to offer.*

Dr. McBurney's letter under date of Oct. 25, 189G, in

answer to my note of introduction, reads as follows

:

"Mrs. J; whom you kindly referred to me, has

called on me twice, and I have carefully examined Iter.

Her tumor is a rare one, and I have only twice before

seen its counterpart. I regard it as a myxoma, or adeno-

myxoma. Its true seat is in the substance of the tongue,

the portion that can be seen on the dorsum being only

about one-third of the whole mass. There is only one

method by which it can be safely and entirely removed,

and this one I have no hesitation in recommending, a

straight incision should be made in the median line, be-

ginning a little below the symphysis menti and extend-

ing to thr bviiiil bdiic—as tliis incision is deepened and
the edges M'|.:ii-ai"'l. ilie -tii'l'arr nl' the tumor nearest the

skin can be easily inieoveivil iiitd the whole tumor dis-

sected out. The muscular fibers of the tongue are pushed

• Since this paper was read Dr. Lincoln informs me that he viewed
the growth as a tumor of the fibroid type.
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to either side and the tunior enucleated with little or no
injury to the tongue. This operation is safe and cer-

tain, and no danger from hemorrhage will arise. Every
vessel would be tied as soon as cut."

The operation was performed by Dr. McBurney in ac-

cordance with the above description. Considerable loss

of blood attended the removal of the tumor, which ren-

dered the operation tedious and difficult. The patient

made a good recovery, and has been well ever since.

The growth was microscopically examined by one of

the pathologists connected with the Vanderbilt Clinic,

who reported it to be a gland of the thyroid—ductless

—

type.

Dr. J. L. Rothrock of St. Paul also made a microscopic

examination of a section of the growth which I gave him,

and the following is his report

:

"Microscopic examination of the section submitted to

me shows it to consist histologically of structure identical

with the thyroid gland. From the location from which
this tumor is removed there is no doubt that you are deal-

ing with an accessory thyroid gland."

I wish also to report the case of a young woman, aged

23 years, patient of Dr. A. 0. Heath, who came under

my observation during the past year. A growth appeared

in her throat at least ten years ago, as the patient

thought. Inspection of the pharynx revealed a tumor

slightly larger than a hen's egg situated on the base of

the tongue just anterior to the epiglottis. This tumor

was* smooth, dense, of a dusky-red color, with a

characteristic resilient feel and appeared perfectly ho-

mogeneous. It filled the mouth so that it was impossible

to get a view of the larynx or even the epiglottis. Her
voice had entirely lost its resonance; it was dead and

muffled. She had some difficulty in swallowing, and a

shallow, resistant cough. This case was watched for

four weeks, and surgical procedure advised. Unfortu-

nately, however, she would not submit to an operation,

thus preventing the verification of the diagnosis. But

from its various characteristics the growth seemed very

similar to the above case, and would justify the diagno-

sis of accessory thyroid situated at the base of the tongue.

On searching for literature on the subject of thyroid

tumors at the base of the tongue, I found that Dr. J.

Collins Warren of Boston reported a case^. The follow-

ing is a synopsis of his report, the patient being sent to

him by Dr. F. I. Knight

:

On examination of the throat a tumor presented at

the base of the tongue about the size of a hen's egg. The
laryngoscope showed that it was not connected with the

epiglottis. It seemed to be covered with normal mucous
membrane, and a tortuous vessel of consider-

able size could be seen running over the an-

terior ^surface. The patient was a woman over

52 years of age, who had always enjoyed good health,

is at present strong and stout, mother of three

healthy children, but her parents both died of consump-

tion.
" She first noticed a lump in her throat about

twenty-two years ago. Since that time it has been slowly

but steadily increasing in size. The catamenia ceased

about five years ago, but no special change in the tumor

occurred. The removal was accomplished May 4, 1892.

After etherization, a ligature was passed through the tip

of the tongue, and two additional ones through the dor-

sum of the tongue on either side of the tumor in the re-

gion of the papillse circumvallatEe. Traction brought

the whole tongue forward, so that the tumor presented

between the incisor teeth, then an incision was made on

the median line of the tumor, which was enucleated. It

1 American Jour. Med. Sci,, October, 1892.

appeared to be situat(>d just houeath the mucous mem-
brane, and it did uni unolv,. \\,r substance of the tongue.
Three vessels reqiiir.'l liijiiiiirc. The patient made an
uninterrupted re<'o\.'n. an.l two weeks later returned
to her home. Three mouths after the operation there
was no sign of return of the tumor. Microscopically
(Dr. Whitney), the structure was that of a ductless gland
with colloid degeneration, and in all its essential his-

tologic details corresponded to the thyroid. In the Brit-

ish Medical Journal, Dec. 1, 1891, appears the following
report of a case admitted to the Golden Square Throat
Hospital

:

A. D., a girl 17 years of age, complained of a lump at

the back of the tongue. It was giving no trouble, and
had only been discovered two months previously, when
her singing master examined her throat and noticed the
lump there. Her speech was somewhat thick. She was
an undersized but well-nourished girl. Situated at the
base of the tongue, close to the position of the foramen
cecum, was a tumor about the size of a small walnut.
The larger half of it was to the right side. It felt semi-
elastic, and was immovable on the deep tissues of the
tongue. It pressed backward on the epiglottis, and when
the tongue was pulled out it almost touched the base of

the uvula and the soft palate. The thyroid was normal.
Under chloroform. Dr. Bond cut the mucous membrane
round about it with a pair of curved scissors. The tumor
was fixed with a pair of tenaculum forceps and removed
with the aid of a raspatory and a Mackenzie's polypus
snare. Bleeding was profuse, but was controlled by pres-

sure on the base with a finger around which a piece of
lint steeped in turpentin was wrapped, while the girl

was turned almost on her face to allow the blood to run
out of her mouth. There was no recurrence of hemorr-
hage, and the patient made an uninterrupted recovery,

the wound being healed in ten days. Microscopic exami-
nations showed the tumor to present the ordinary ap-
pearances of thyroid gland structure.

In the Transactions of the Clinical Society (Vol.

xxiii, 1890), Butlin reports eight cases. The history

of two of these cases is thus briefly stated

:

The first occurred in a female 32 years of age, and was
thought to be about the size of a hen's egg. Tracheotomy
was performed, and the tumor was removed through the

mouth by an incision on the median line and scooping
out the soft mass. There was a recurrence, but the tu-

mor remained much smaller in size. The second case

was also a female, 33 years of age. The tumor, which
had existed two years, and was smaller than the former,

was removed by the galvanocautery loop.

The question arises: Why should thyroid tumors
make their appearance at the base of the tongue? The
occurrence doubtless is due to a congenital defect or a

lack of closure of the thyreoglossal duct as development

goes on. On this point Sutton, in an abridged form,

makes the following remarks:
Tumors which structurally resemble the thyroid gland

are not infrequently met with in this region. They
originate in connection with the lingual duct, a struc-

ture of embryonic significance. In the embryo a divertic-

iilimi takes place from the anterior wall of the pharynx,

forming what is known as the thyreoglossal duct, and
about this the thyroid gland is developed. This duct

opens at the base of the tongue at a spot represented in

the adult by the foramen cecum, and, passing downward,
bifurcates to form the isthmus of the thyroid, the

branches uniting with the embryonic gland structure to

form the lateral lobes. As development goes on the

hyoid bone is formed, and in its growth divides the duet
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into an upper (lingual) and a lower (thyroid) portion.

Both of these are obliterated,, as a rule, when develop-

ment is complete: but sometimes, in the newly-born

child, a fine probe or bristle can be passed for a short dis-

tance along the lingual part from the foramen cecum,

between the geniohyoglossi muscles to the body of the

hyoid bone, where it is continuous with a fibrous cord

passing in front of it over the thyroid membrane, and

down toward the thyroid isthmus. Occasionally either

of the two portions persists—closed at both ends—and

gives rise to a dermoid cyst. It is in connection with

this lingual portion of the thyreoglossal duet that a tu-

mor such as above noted is developed.

DISCUSSION.

r>K. Emil Mater, New York City—The Chair would like

to rtport briefly a ease that came under his obseivation some

time ago, in which he was quite confident that there was a

thyroid tumor at the base of the tongue. At the base of the

to'isde there was a large tumor pointing toward the epiglottis,

so that the individual had suffocative attacks and for some

time did not dare to go to bed. When I saw the patient I

found him to be a stout man, and only with the greatest

dittr^ulty was I able to get a view of the larynx and the

posterior portion of his tongue. The growth was fully an

inch long at that time. I felt confident we would have some
trouble, because of the suffocative attacks, but I advised the

attending physician to give the patient potassium iodid in

large doses. Some weeks afterward the patient returned,

claiming that he was in much better condition. The growth

was evidently a specific tumor of the base of the tongue, which

is a very rare condition. Later I saw his physician, who had
treated him some years ago for syphilitic iritis. Although

he has no specific history he has two of the most pronounced

tertiary syphilitic lesions.

Dr. C. R. Holmes, Cincinnati, Ohio—I have at present a

case under observation, which I mention more for information

than for any other reason. The patient is a young married

woman, the mother of several children, who came to me about

three months ago with a tumor about as large as a hen's egg

attached almost throughout to the base of the tongue and ex-

tending up almost to the apex of the left tonsil. In fact, it

was impossible to say where the left tonsil began and the

tumor ended. The tumor was of a dark purple color, smooth
and soft to touch. It was impossible to make a rhinoscopic

examination, for there was only a small passage on the right

side, and yet tiie tumor was so elastic that the patient had
no trouble eating or drinking. The tumor caused only a
charge in the sound of the voice. I called in Dr. Thorner,
who also gave as his opinion that it was an angiosarcoma.
On attempting aspiration, the moment the needle was passed,

the' e was a spurt of blood that squirted through the open
mouth and stained my operating gown. I determined on the
use of the cautery. A surgeon was called, and he thought it

best to ligate both common carotids and go in and cut the
tumjr out. But as I was not yet willing to place the patient
in that condition, I used the galvanocautery. There is now
only a small mass left at the base of the tongue. A microscop-
ist reported sarcoma, but I have had cases that did not turn
out to be what the microscopist reported. However, in this
caso the evidence seemed to point in that direction. In con-
nection with the paper by Dr. Sehad'e, it is of much interest

to R.'e now. because he speaks of one tumor that was about
that color and resilient and vascular, and I would like to know
whrther he thinks from his experience that a tumor such as I
have described would be likely to be a sarcoma or one of the
tumors such as he has reported. I communicated with a doc-
tor in Philadelphia who used electricity very much, and he ad-
vised using an anesthetic and a current of 400 miliampSres,
and having oxygen and everything ready, because the approxi-
mation of the phrenic nerve might stop the respiration and
action of the heart. I have not tried tha^ except under cocain,
and I found the patient could take only a much weaker cur-
rent.

Dr. J. ScHADLE, St. Paul, Minn., in closing—I will only say
that from his description I believe the case reported bv Dr.

CEIMINAL MOEPHOMANIA.*
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The physiologic action of opium and its alka-

loids, with symptomatologies, is becoming more familiar

with the increasing frequency of cases and studies of

many persons. As in other fields of research, there are

vast stretches of unknown lands awaiting discovery, and
many new facts in the etiology, progress and treatment
to be seen and described. My purpose is to point out a

new phase in the symptomatology, and describe a con-

dition which has been noticed, but not defined or studied

before. I shall use the term "palsy of the higher psychic

centers" to describe in part this condition. The former
personality of the person is lost, and he acts from a

different point of view; his conduct and thoughts vary

widely from former conditions, and he seems to have
new purposes and changing motives, foreign to any
previous life. These strange inconsistencies of conduct

and thought come into legal notice, in the question of

responsibility in crime. The apparent cunning, honesty

and reasoning are so unusual and foreign to all theories

of mental failures that the expert is unable to detect any
defined insanity, and yet, he can not doubt that some con-

condition of brain disturbance is present.

One case was that of a woman who, after using mor-
phin, went about the house secreting things of value

and locking doors and windows, putting away matches,

fearing robbers and fire. This was a clear, defined period

of several hours, during which she appeared almost

rational, and talked clearly of other matters, as well

as the danger from these sources. Then she relapsed

into her former indifference.

A still more prominent case was that of a noted banker

retired from business, who became a morphin taker,

following the constant use of spirits. He never appeared

to be other than sane and clear on all mat-

ters. Occasionally he was stupid at night,

at home, but always appeared well in public.

Finally, he was detected setting fire to a building.

He was found to have been the author of

numerous fires in the villages about. He would go to

a town and rise in the middle of the night, start a

fire in some old building, return to his bed, and so

secretly as to disarm all suspicion. He was caught in

the act and stoutly denied it, explaining his presence in

the most plausible way. The result of investigation

showed that after using four or five grains of morphin,

he would become very secretive and go about in a

stealthy manner, but never at a loss to explain his con-

duct, or appear other than natural to others. He would
show unusual cunning and frankness if found in some
suspicious place, and yet without doubt set fire to old

buildings, such as barns and outhouses with every oppor-

tunity. A number of experts could not find signs of

insanity, and yet when the morphin was withdrawn there
were many symptoms of dementia and mental insta-

bility. The morphin roused up another personality, giv-

ing clearness and power to his brain and breaking up
all sense of right and wrong. When under these pyro-

maniacal impulses he acted with unusual cunning and
judgment, and seemed to reason that it was clearly his

duty to do so. When away from the morphia he had
a confused notion of his conduct, and was filled with
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remorse at the changed conditions of his life. When
under the influence of morphia a new personality of ex-

pansive character, came on. He seemed to have a desire

to destroy and burn down old unsightly buildings.

A patient under my care for excesses in spirits, sud-

denly became a speculator, buying stocks on a margin.

Fortunately his resources were limited, but the mania
continued in lottery tickets and bucket-shop ventures.

This was foreign to his past conduct and character, and
was unexplainable until his secret morphia addiction was
discovered. He left, and two years after began a career

of cunning, sharp, dishonest speculations, and was ar-

rested. On trial the resumption of the morphia addic-

tion was shown, but the mental power and skill dis-

played indicated such unusual ability that he was con-

victed. I saw him in jail later, when the morphia had
been taken away, and the evident unsoundness of his

mind could not be mistaken.

A third case came under my notice as an expert. A
graduate and prizeman of a college, who married wealth

and spent two years traveling, suddenly left his home
and began a career as a confidence man and forger. He
traveled around under assumed names, passed bogus

notes, raised checks, and when caught gave such clear

explanations as to disarm all suspicion. Finally he

was arrested and held for trial. As long as he could pro-

cure morphia he was calm, clear, adroit and possessed of

umisual brain power, but after his sentence and removal

to prison he became a partial dement and was very

feeble mentally. In this case the morphia developed

a new personality. He acted and talked as if he be-

lieved most firmly the honesty of his acts, and never

doubted his ability to deceive and falsify, acting as if

he was thoroughly in earnest. When confronted with

his deception he did not recognize it, but showed the

greatest skill to justify and explain it, never displaying

any visible consciousness of the dual life, but always

appearing honest and frank to an extreme de-

gree. He passed a forged note, went out on a

back street, changed his dress, put on false whiskers

Ofud came back on the street, walking about with ex-

treme coolness. He went into a store, bought some
morphia, and then purchased a pair of shoes, giving a

forged note as before. A detective who had followed

him closely, arrested him, and after a short examination

before the chief of police he was discharged. His

earnest, frank manner convinced them that he was not

the man. The next week, in a neighboring city, he

did the same thing, was arrested and discharged as

innocent. Finally, a detective followed him, and found

that he was constantly changing his dress, and assum-

ing difEerent disguises, buying clothes and other things

which were finally pawned, giving checks, some good,

others bad, and making deposits at banlcs and drawing
them out. During this time he bought morphia freely-

but never seemed other than calm and sane. He was

finally arrested, and after serving a short sentence dis-

appeared. While using morphia he appeared very frank

and honest in his manner and conduct, especially in

public and in conversation with others. He carried cards

and bill-heads of difEerent well-known firms far away
and represented difEerent members of these firms or trav-

eling men connected with them. He always carried an

overcoat and means for suddenly changing his

appearance. While under the influence of morphia he

appeared to be possessed of unusual clearness and cun-

ning, with a most contagious frankness and honesty.

There seemed to be no consciousness of the duplicity in

his talk or conduct. When the morphia was taken away

the very opposite appeared. He was remorseful and de-
pressed, timid and shrinking, displaying his motives and
thoughts in a most marked way.

Another case reported to me was of equal interest.

A series of very remarkable swindling operations had
been carried on the Hudson River and Long Island
Sound night boats. The detectives were unable to fasten
the crime on any one, until finally, a young man of
refined, delicate appearance, was arrested for passing a
forged check. It was ascertained that he was the prob-
able author of all the swindling for the past two years.

He was a morphinist and had an income from an an-
nuity. He spent his time traveling around, appearing
to be a clergyman, an actor and a business man, and
talked freely with every one, inquiring very minutely
into the personal history of persons and offices. He
would secure advances on brass watches, bogus diamonds,
and pass worthless checks and railroad tickets; solicit

loans and give in security worthless bonds and stocks,

buy goods, giving bogus checks and receiving money in
return, show bank deposit books of large sums, and leave
them as security. He would make the acquaintance of
some rich man, and after swindling him, disappear with
some frivolous excuse. He changed his appearance fre-

quently, wearing spectacles, false whiskers and wigs,
appearing as a large fleshy man, then wearing half
military suits, and so on. His wardrobe was composed
of a great variety of theatrical suits, and he claimed to
be an actor. In jail he was identified by many persons
as assuming difEerent disguises and defrauding them
in various ways. As long as he could procure morphia,
he was genial, self-reliant, open, honest, and very frank.
He never appeared to be deceitful, and always acted
and talked as if he believed everything he said and did.

The most careful questioning and efforts to have him
explain his conduct left a strong impression of his

honesty, althoiigh it did not explain his life and con-
duct. The detectives called him an honest rogue while
using morphia. His manner on the witness stand was
so frank and clear that the mystery of his conduct deep-
ened and the jury was half inclined to think that some
mistake had been made. He was sent to prison and the
morphia removed, and all hi? manner changed. His
frank, honest, clear thou-ln .umI (.-ilk disappeared and
the fawning, lying hypocriir ;i|.im;iiv,1 with all the crim-
inal instincts. He is still m prison, and is regarded
with much suspicion by the keepers.

While these may be considered extreme cases, they are
types of an unknown state, following the use of morphia.
I find from inquiry that morphia criminals are regarded
as the most dangerous by police authorities. They have
full control of their nerves at times and can act a double
part so clearly as to disarm suspicion. Such cases are bold,

defiant, and adroit, and possess a rare power of decep-
tion entirely foreign to other criminals. This is sus-

tained in the ordinary medical treatment of such cases.

The cunning deception and the unconscious reasoning
and concealment of their plans and motives, seemed to

point to some local palsies of certain brain functions.

Where a patient is suffering from withdrawal symptoms,
and suddenly becomes cheerful . mid quiet, and is loud in

his protests against the .-ii-|ihinM ..r having used any
morphia, some condition oi |i-\. In. palsy exists. Innu-

merable instances of the niu.-i tiuuiiug intrigue and se-

ductive falsehoods are common in such cases. They act

and talk with the certainty of truthfulness, and seem
unconscious of the deceptions they practice.

One such case was detected by examination of the

urine, finding morphin reaction. For a long time it
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was imjjossible to detect where and liow the drug had
been procured. The woman's earnest, emphatic denialsj

were clearly impossible to a normal mind, and showed
some obscure palsy of the higher centers. Yet during

this period she went about in her usual way. She was a

most earnest, praying Christian, whose high ideals of

truth and honesty were beyond question or suspicion.

This case aroused some bitterness among her friends.

Her husband and family could not believe that it was
deception, and when the morphia reaction was shown,
thought it a fraud. She finally went to a secluded place

in the country and after a time the morphia reaction

symptoms appeared. Then all her former self-posses-

sion and boldness disappeared. She became very peni-

tent and was a different person in every way. The mys-
tery of this deception was called by the clergyman, "A
possession of the Devil." It was a trance state, literally,

in which reasoning and consciousness of her relation to

others was suspended. Her mind was concentrated on
procuring morphia and concealing it from others. This
dominated every other consideration and was probably
a sacred duty to be carried out above every other thing.

In the history of the two swindlers, the morphia
roused a mania for deception and double life. The gain
which they procured was of minor consideration, but the

greatest pleasure was in taking advantage of the credul-

ity of others. In one case the confusion and mystery
which followed the deception seemed to be the most en-

joyable part. They would stand around and talk about
the act and show sympathy with the sufferers. In an-
other case after changing his dress, and appearance, the
morphinist would appear and show great interest about
the act. I can not find from inquiry any cases where
capital crime was committed in this morphin state.

Thefts, swindling, and general falsehoods, with con-
cealment of motives and conduct, seem to be the most
common.

I have met with two cases where a will mania fol-

lowed. Both the persons, men of some property, made
from seven to eight wills a year for several years. These
were concealed, and on the death of one this was brought
to light. The other recovered and ordered them all de-
stroyed.

The cunning, skill and ability shown in the deception
must apparently be based on the dominance of the idea
as true and real. No shadow of the real condition or
the danger of exposure was apparent. Each case acted
only as persons do who are fully possessed with the hon-
esty and reality of their notions. A noted physician un-
der my care displayed extraordinary deception to con-
ceal his real condition and was fully unconscious of his
acts or the consequences. Even when he was convicted
of his deception, he seemed roused to greater efforts for
concealment. No reasoning or counsel could displace the
mania for deception. On other matters he was in no
wise disturbed mentally—reasoning and acting with ex-
cellent sense and judgment. He could discern motives
and deceptions in others, but was unable to realize his
own condition. When morphia was removed this changed,
and he realized and acted differently.

In another case, a man of noted honesty and strong
character denied all use of morphia and when a quan-
tity was found on him he persisted in explaining it in
-the niosi ndniil w.iy. TL' sccukmI actually to believe his
own slai.'iiM'iii- ;iihl rniiM i,,,i 1,0 convlnccd otherwise.
The n",lisli ,lr,r|.li,,ns ,,r :ilro|,„lists are quite different.
They display a consciousness of their real condition and
the concealment they are practicing. All morphinists
do not exhibit these special phases, like aleoholists. They

are weak and childish in deception and show by their
conduct a consciousness of their real condition and the
efforts to cover it up. But these cases differ in thought
and act, appearing to be thoroughly impressed with the
idea of the correctness of the act and unconsciousness of

the deception and danger of exposure, at the same time us-

ing wise precautions to make the act appear real. Two
of these eases seemed to realize the danger of exposure
in the unusual precaution to make their conduct appear
honest. With this was a perfect self-possession and com-
mand of themselves. It was noticed that they took mor-
phia frequently in small doses. When the amount taken
was followed by the symptoms of narcotism they disap-

peared, and remained in bed until the effects wore away.
This state has been noted in long intervals in other, less

prominent cases. A physician displayed great harshness

to his patients and family at times, then he would recog-

nize it and be very penitent for his conduct. On one oc-

casion he drove his wife away from the lijouse, and two
hours later went after her, showing great tenderness.

This was not a so-called mania seen in alcoholics, but a

calm, reasoning, morbid impulse, carried out deliberate-

ly and with every appearance of sanity.

In a case in which I was called in consultation, a de-

lusion of sudden death appeared at stated intervals.

The patient demanded most unusual preparations for a

death-bed scene. Clergymen were called, and a large

family gathered to witness his exit. Finally a slight in-

terval of sleep would bring a change and a desire to live

again. This was not a hysterical andemotional state, but a

calm, reasoning, hopeful interval of several hours. He
gave no signs of mental disturbance nor seemed unrea-

sonable in his thoughts or conduct. He was known as a

moderate user of morphin, and was never seen stupified

by its results. He was under treatment for its removal
by the family physician, and was secretly using it when
these trance periods arrived. He had only a faint recol-

lection of these events after, and attempted foolish ex-

planations, showing he did not realize his condition.

In another case, after using a certain amount of mor-
phia, a quiet, unassuming dentist became a strong re-

ligionist. He would march with the Salvation Army
and make eloquent prayers and exhortations. This
would last for several days, then he would relapse to his

former quiet life. In this religious period no signs of

mental failure or weakness appear. He seems every

way clear, sensible, and earnest, and explains his change
of conduct in the most plausible way. These cases illus-

trate the mental state which I wish to make prominent,
and which I believe occurs more frequently among neu-

rotics of the higher classes—persons with culture, and
more than usual mental development. They are called

by detectives "dangerous first-class criminals," where de-

tection only follows the limitation or withdrawal of mor-
phia. The confinement of such a person for a few days,

with removal of all opportunity for procuring drugs, re-

veals their real condition. This condition resembles rea-

soning mania, only the usual signs of mental defects

are wanting. There is mental calmness and self-posses-

sion, and the brain operations seem clear and rational.

The strange acts and conduct are explained with a con-

scious honesty that is convincing. It would seem that

a new personality is involved, and that new ideas or mo-
tives take full possession of the mind, and all other con-

ditions and surroundings are ignored. Yet, with this

appears the unusual cunning to make the act a success.

In a recent murder trial, a morphinist who had evi-

dently been associated with the crime in some indirect

way displayed masterly ability in the explanation of his
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conduct. He shed tears and created a strong feeling

that he was the victim of deception by others. After the
trial, the facts of his complicity came out, but he con-

tinued indifferent. He, no doubt, actually believed his

own statements, and used cunning measures to make
them appear true. A man under observation has on
several occasions sent startling telephone news which
was false. He has defended his acts with unusual plaus-

ibility and his associates believe him. He is an editor

of ability, and a user of morphia. The same apparent
notion of enjoyment in the emotion produced by such

news was possible. He talked of this false news, and
seemed as startled as others at the time. He is under
medical care, although working at home daily.

There are no theories to explain this condition other

than some obscure palsy of certain brain-eentei-s, which
breaks up the consciousness of right and wrong, or sus-

pends reasoning on the nature and consequences of acts.

It may be a state of local poisoning which centers in

some psychic function, giving prominence to some idea

and defending and explaining it with all the force of a

normal brain. The usual efforts to explain and defend
acts committed when under the influence of alcohol and
opium are so obscure as to carry theirown refutation. The
morphinist in this state, as long as he can secure a suffi-

cient amount of the drug, makes few mistakes and
shows no weakness in making his position and conduct

clear and sensible. There may be many inconsistencies

and acts not common to the average man, but he has

no difficulty in explaining them to his apparent satisfac-

tion.

The clinical fact that I wish to make prominent is

that in certain conditions of morphin addiction a new
personality appears—some psychic trance state, in

which great mental clearness, self-possession and cun-

ning, with unusual frankness and candor, are the prom-
inent symptoms.

Criminal acts and purposeless deceptions are common.
Forgery, swindling and manias for certain acts, and
adroit concealment of them have appeared so far. In
the court cases no study has been made ; the only recog-

nition is that they are most dangerous criminals because

of their superior capacity to lie, steal and cheat, because

they appear to be honest and have no conception of the

nature of their acts. In the medical cases no one has

studied this symptom of deception. It is even doubted
by some persons whose experience should have taught
them differently. It is a distinct pathologic condition,

which may be understood, and is the most significant of

the brain defects and degeneration. It is only a step

from childish falsifying to criminal acts, and on to more
serious symptoms.
Morphin may be said to cultivate the crime instinct;

at all events, it prepares the way to certain criminal acts,

which often have some previous predisposition. The
perversion and damage to the higher centers which gov-
ern the ethical relations of life are always associated

with morphinists. The criminal side of these cases is

the psychic wreckage of the criminal relations of the

higher operations of the brain. The criminal who is a
morphin taker is siTch a wreck. ]Sro exhibition of mental
power and acuteness in such cases is evidence of sanity.

Again I wish to emphasize the need of exact study
of these cases, of the delusions, of the manias, of the

strange svTuptoms of strength, cunning and weakness,

and indicate the possibility of medical means for relief.

The criminal side of morphin cases is practically a

sealed book, awaiting psychologic research and study,

and promising a new field of the most practical facts.

EATIONAL TREATMENT OF CHRONIC
MORPHINISM.*

BY AUSTIN J. PRESSEY, M.D.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

I submit for your consideration a method for

the treatment of chronic morphinism which has

been, in my hands, very satisfactory, both to myself and
patients. The principal advantage to be derived from
this method of slow reduction is the lessened amount of

discomfort to the patient. Usually there is no pain or

diarrhea, no vomiting, no profuse perspiration, no ex-

treme nervousness, and never anything like a state of

collapse ; in fact, there are none of the severe symptoms,,

such as described by those who have written on the sub-

ject of chronic morphinism.

It is a most barbarous thing to suddenly withdraw the

morpliin, as in the method described by Levenstein, and

now called the Levenstein method. A patient with

knowledge of the symptoms which follow the sudden

withdrawal of morphin who would then have the forti-

tude to place himself under that form of treatment,

certainly must have the courage to face any event that

one is liable to meet with in this life. The modifica-

tions, as described and practiced by others who have

withdrawn the morphin more gradually, but yet have

minimized the dose in advance of restoration of the

nervous system, seem almost equally severe.

Erlenmeyer says that the sum of the suffering from

the gradual reduction more than equals the suffering

of the sudden withdrawal. While, perhaps, this is

true with a fixed rule for reducing the quantity of mor-

phin so much for each twenty-four hours, or if the re-

duction is conducted on any plan that reduces the dose

before the patient is prepared for the reduction, it is not

true if the reduction of the amount of morphin is made

only as the condition of the patient is so improved that

his necessity for the drug is lessened to the extent of

the reduction made.

I always endeavor, and in 90 per cent, of the cases

I am successful in so far restoring the nervous system

to its normal condition in advance of withdrawing the

morphin that the amount withdrawn is not discovered

by the patient. I never withdrew the last fraction of

a grain until the quantity used is so small that the

patient is unable to tell the day he took his last dose. It

is easily understood that the nervous system is m a

most unfavorable condition for recuperation while the

patient is suffering for want of morphin. He can

neither eat nor sleep. He can not rest easy m any

place or position. The effect of any drug that may be

given him as a substitute, or to quiet him while with-

drawing the morphin, is equally as bad and may be

worse than that of morphin itself.

Nearly every patient, when he presents himself for

treatment, is taking more morphin than he requires to

make him comfortable. Some take two, three, or

four times as much as needed. This surplus can at once

be withdrawn and the patient feel and be the better

for it. When the largest amount has been withdrawn

that can be and still leave the patient quite comfortable,

then the reduction must cease until the system has had

time to adjust itself to this new condition of things.

With this lessened amount of morphin the secretions be-

come more active. The appetite improves ; sleep, while-

not so profound, is yet more refreshing; in fact, every

function of the body approximates a more normal con-
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mon, except it be th. heart. The heaxt, ^viiich has for B- ^ychnin
•,^,^^^,^-;;;;;;;;;
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^ B^
perhaps many years been constantly stimulated by the

spartein sulph |r. iii 195

use of morphin, now becomes weak and fast or irregular. Atropin sulph gr. 1/6 01

However, this sj'mptom will soon pass away under the Aqua 3 i 3l|l0

influence of small doses of strychnin or hydrastin. In M. Sig. Twenty minims hypodermically four
iiiiiucui^c w± pi±i
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•'

„

,„,„,i„+o,1 times a day at the same time moiphin was given.
a few days the system will have so far accommodated > / "

.

itself to the lessened amount that another very small ^,I/lfo prepared a solution of morphin containing

reduction can be made. This and all future reductions thirty-two grains to the ounce, or one gram m fifteen

should be so small that the patient is unable fo tell when minims, of this solution I gave hini thirty minims,

thev are made. °^ *^° S^^^°® ^°^^ ^™^^ ^ ^^y- Fading that he
" „ '. , , -r , , 1 • ii 11 'was very comfortable on this amount, I quite rapidly
The first point that I wish to emphasize-the real key

reduced the quantity of morphin until, twelve days after
to success-is to keep the patient on ^ust as smaU a

commencing treatment, he was taking fifteen drops at a
quantity as is compatible with comparative com-

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^- Seventeen days
fort, and yet not to get his dose so small that he

j^^^^. j^^ ^^^ ^^j.. ^^^ ^ ^^ two-thirds of a grain,
will be m misery before the next regular hour for mor- -^ ^^ ^j^.^ ^.^^ j ^^^ ^^^^^/^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^f^^^^^
phin. A patient should feel almost perfectly comfort- ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^.^^ whenever a reduction was
able, so far as morphin is concerned, for three or four ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_
hours after getting his dose. I give the morphin four

^^^^j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^\^^^ ^^^^ perceptibly
tunes a day, at 7 am., 13 m. 5 p. m. and 9 p. m. 1 ^^^ j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ proportion, so I prepared" another solu-
divide the time m this particular manner for the sake ^^^ ^^ ^^^_^^^^^ the quantitv of moi^hin-one grain to
of giving the morphmjust previous to meals and bed- ^^^^ minims-and gave him nineteen mmimst nearly
tune. Patients will eat and sleep much be ter thereby^

^^.J^^^ ^^ -^^ ^^^^^.^^ j ^^^^ g;adually
It IS useless to ask a patient to take nourishment when

^^^^^^^
H^^^

^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^ ^.J^ |^^ ^^^
he IS needing morphin, and no one thing is more essen-

^^ ^j^^^ could be done without his k-nowledge, for no
faal to an easy and rapid recovery than a good appetite

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j^.^^ ^^ .^ suffering fo? the want
There are no drugs that can compare with plenty of good

^^ ^^ j^.^ ^^^^^ ^ j^^ ^.^^ four minims, when
food and sleep to restore the nervous system, and the

^^^ ^^ -
one grain

patient can neither partake of the one nor secure the
^^ ^j^ty minims, and of this%even minims given^t a

other when too much of his accustomed amount of ^^^ ^ ^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^|^^^^ ^^.^

morphm has been withheld.
jj^j.^j^ ^| ^j^^^ ^^ was "taking three minims at a

Erlenmeyer condemns the gradual reduction severely, time. A solution was then made containing one grain to
However, it is evident from his description of the symp- 120 of water, and five minims given. The quantity was
toms that, while the reduction extends over three, four then reduced to three minims on March 17, when a solu-
or more weeks, the reductions have been made m advance tion containing one grain to two hundred and fortv
of recuperation. He says that during reduction patients of water was made and five minims given ; and reduced
cannot recuperate, and convalescence is very tedious, to three minims on March 20. At this time a solution of
This certainly has not been my experience. I have re- one grain to the ounce was made, and on March 25 he
eently discharged two patients, one of whom was taking ^as taking four minims or 1/120 grain. This was
eight to ten grams of morphin a day when he came to the last dav that he took anv morphin, three months
me, and weighed one hundred and twenty-seven pounds, from the daV that he came for"treatment. His improve-
He was under treatment two and one-half months. On jugnt in flesh and appearance was constant while being
the day he took his last dose of morphin he weighed treated. He was uncomfortable only a few times dur-
one hundred and forty-nine pounds. He remained with j^g the entire period; at such times I always gave him
mc two weeks after the morphin was entirely discon- enough extra morphin to relieve him.
tinned and at the end of that time weighed one hundred rri,- t „^„^^a^, „^ -^ «„+„„4- -p„ ^ rrv,„ v, „-^-„„

1 /.», J. J iii £ ± i This i consider an important laetor. ihe physician
and fifty-four pounds—a total gam of twenty-seven , , ,, £ ^ ^ , ,- , tt , 4.1

„ „„/! " J u i li. 1 ii- • 1 vf mi j-i
must have the confidence of his patient. Unless the

pounds, and he never felt better m his life. The other x- ^ j? 1 4.1, i. 1 4. u- 1 i,
tl„ „ ' -, ,. 1 1 :i 4. 1 I- e patient can feel sure that he can get morphin when he
was a man 51 years ot age, who had taken morphin for ^

, ., -4. 1 - • • ji 4. 1 • 1 ji
*-p+„ ^,„„ 'q-c 1 J! ijfi asks tor it, he is sure to imagine that he is badly m
fifteen years, and tor a number of years had taken as j j? -4. 1 j? 4.1, 4.- u 4.1, • u -n-j? 1

™„„u „: 4^„ I4- c 4-1-4- J HM need of it much of the time, when otherwise he will feelmuch as twenty-five or thirtv grains per day. There was - . , 4? i 1 1 4.-i 4-1, 1 1, s 4- 1 • -4-

only one night"during his treatment that he did not sleep (f
^^>' comfortable until the regular hour for taking it.

«vell. He ate well after the first week's treatment. He ^^^""^ *^^^^^ P^^^f*
^f^°^^ff

±^^ ^'
'T''^' "^^^ ^

was with me four months and had increased in weight t'f '^

Y"°^' a7 ""/ ff
^' \ .^'f 1

"^

twenty-four pounds.
study each case and be constantly on guard tha he does

•^ '
. not give morphin when water would do as well, some

Ihese are exceptional cases, but the majority will im- patients are continually asking for extra hypodermics,
prove more or less m weight during the stage of with- and water will satisfy perfectly,
drawal, and four out of five patients say that thev feel r\ i, x 4- " i,- 1, j.- .c 4-u a-
u,i^i^^^ A,,.- 4.1, 4-4- X ii

-

i=ay I a,L Luc^ icci One who treats morphin has no time for other practice.
better during the treatment than while taking morphin tt ^ j 4. 1 • 4-- 4-- x i,- x- x r

ad libitum •

'^^^'f^'^^ jjc j^^^gt devote his entire time to his patients. I never
' leave my patients with a nurse for a few hours that

Perhaps there is no way in which I can better illus- some or all of them do not require more morphin than
trate the method than by giving a condensed report of they would if I were with them. On the other hand, be
a case. Mr. T. B., aged 26 years, married, general health as careful as possible not to make mistakes and give
fairly good, bowels badly constipated and appetite poor, water when morphin is required. The patient gets
had used opiates six years. The first three years he nervous, becomes irritable, does not eat and loses sleep
smoked opium

;
the last three he had used morphin, and imless the error is rectified in time. There is no disease

was iismg from twenty to thirty grains per day hypo- with which I am acquainted that requires the constant
dermieally when he cnme to me for treatment. I study and watchfulness that morphinism does. Patients
ordered ^^^ seldom be treated successfullv at their homes

;
gen-
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eral hospitals or sanitariums, for obvious reasons, are

not good places to ti-eat this class of patients. The most
suitable place to care for them is in institutions devoted
exclusively to that class of work, where physicians and
attendants can constantly have an eye on each patient

in the institution. So far as medicine is concerned, no
fixed formulffi can be given, every case is a law unto itself

and must be treated according to its particular condition

and requirements. The one thing that is to be done
in every case is to build the patient up physically, im-
prove the general health just as much as possible. Give
general tonics, heart tonics, nerve tonics, according to

indications. Keep all the secretions in a condition as

nearly normal as possible,. and look well after the condi-

tion of the stomach. When the quantity of morphin has

been reduced to a very small amount, or, in some cases

after it has been entirely discontinued, the patient will

have a better appetite than digestion. A little care

should then be exercised that easily digested food is

used.

Baths and massage are beneficial in many eases. Often

a hot bath at bedtime will secure a good night's sleep.

In others dry heat will be more successful. The more
exercise one takes, the more morphin he will require,

therefore, where it is desirable to get rid of the morphin
as soon as possible, the patient should take little or no
exercise. In the treatment of about two hundred cases

upon the above plan, my experience has been that in

direct proportion to the success that I have had in re-

cuperation previous to the reduction of morphin, has

been the lessened amount of discomfort to the patient,

and in the cases, only, that have shown little tendency

to recuperation in spite of all efforts has there been

sufficient discomfort to be worth mentioning.
900 Fairmount Street.

PEESISTENT PYORRHEA.*
SOME POINTS ON ITS ETIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND

TREATMENT.

BY GEO. T. CARPENTER, M.D., D.D.S.

CHICAGO.

It is not my intention to give a new name to the so-

called pyorrhea alveolaris, but to call attention to that

class of so-called incurable cases of pyorrhea in which,

after all efforts at treatment on the part of both prac-

titioner and patient, piis continues to ooze from the

pocket. I do not wish to be understood as including in

this class the teeth that are ready for the forceps, having

lost two-thirds or more of their natural support, but

teeth that in the judgment of the operator should be

saved, yet do not yield to his attempts to eradicate the

disease.

The one word that covers more than any other in the

handling of pyorrhea is thoroughness; thoroughness in

diagnosis, thoroughness in mechanical and surgical pro-

cedures, and thoroughness in all subsequent treatment.

It is very generally known and accepted by most prac-

titioners that the extraction of any tooth affected by

pyorrhea will in time result in a permanent cure of the

•disease. It has also been repeatedly demonstrated that,

in the majority of cases where pyorrhetic teeth have been

extracted and thoroughly cleansed of deposits, and the

roots trimmed, removing all roughened parts, also pulp

removed and canals filled and then replanted, such teeth

grow firm, and pus and pockets are not present. There
must be some good reason for this changed condition,
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and I am convinced that this change is brought about
by removing the exciting or irritating cause. I do not
wish to be understood as not believing in constitutional

predispositions to pyorrhea. I do believe that cachexia,

in some cases, will render pyorrhea incurable through
malnutrition. But even in this class of cases we must
not lose hope. Do something, and do it with thorough-

ness; Ijreak up the sameness of life; change the condi-

tions. Tonics and alteratives are valuable, especially

rest, sunshine and fresh air; also constitutional treat-

ment for syphilitic or other taints may prove very ben-

eficial. But the exciting causes are by far the most com-
mon and will be the principal theme of this paper.

There are three points in the irritating or exciting

causes of persistent pyorrhea to which I wish to call at-

tention : 1, The failure to reach, recognize and remove
deposits. 2. Infection, indefinitely continued from septic

pulp . 3. Decalcification or molecular change in cemen-

tum and dentine.

The causes of failure in removing deposits are two-

fold : 1, a failure to locate the deposits ; and 2, a failure

to reach the deposit with any set of instruments now
on the market. In pyorrhea cases, that have received

previous treatment, and where pus is still found present,

we should make a carefrd differential diagnosis between

deposits, pulp infection, and roughened spiculi. To aid

in this work I use a 5 to 10 per cent, aqueous solution

of cocain on cotton, pack it firmly into the pocket and

allow it to remain for fifteen or twenty minutes, then

protect the parts with a napkin, dry the surroundings

and carefully remove the cotton, holding the mouth mir-

ror in position so as to see all parts of the pocket the

instant the cotton is removed. In cases where a better

view is required pack with antiseptic gauze, and allow

it to remain two or three days. If deposits are seen

remove them if you can.

To insure success in removing deposits I use a pyor-

rhea model of thirty-two natural teeth set in rubber tub-

ing, and arranged in upper and lower sets in an artic-

ulator with a heavy rubber band in front, which acts as

lips, and all tooth surfaces and pockets must be reached

through the rubber lips. By fastening this model to the

head-rest of the operating-chair, an instrument can be

readily fitted by using annealed stovepipe wire, one and

one-half to two inches in length, in a socket-handle.

Flatten the point of the wire and bend it so as to reach

the required spot or surface ; then bend or make an in-

strument of the same angle, with a spoon-shaped point,

and with it remove the troublesome deposit. I have a

set of twenty-four special shapes, but I find cases where

it is necessary to change the angles of these instruments

in order that the spoon point may rest at the proper

angle against the affected surfaces. In this way any de-

posit in any location can be reached and removed. Thein-

struments should be kept sharp for this work, and the pull

motion should be used, as with the push motion there is

danger of dislodging and forcing a scale of calculus into

the tissues, where it will be difficult to find it, and if not

removed it will again become attached and the disease

will continue in a more aggravated form.

The rough deposits can be detected by the tactile

sense, but the hard, smooth, or glazed deposits can only

be detected by actual sight. A true alveolar abscess does

not discharge pus through a pyorrhea pocket. But it is

not uncommon, as a result of encroachment of pyorrhea

at the apex of a root, for inflammatory action to cause

the death of the pulp, which becomes infected, and in

turn will reinfect the cleansed or treated pockets, and

this state of affairs will continue, or be repeated, until
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the pulp is extirpated and the canals antiseptically

cleansed and filled.

Circumscribed abscesses may be the result of incased

deposits caused by some local irritation, and swelling that

forms a barrier to the free escape of pus. From experi-

ments which I have been making on rabbits I find that

after infecting a fresh wound in the gum, with pyorrhea

or other pus, the parts will continue inflamed from two

to four days, and then rapidly heal, but by putting a

rubber band around the tooth and pressing it under

the gum and allowing it to remain, and in this way es-

tablishing a pocket, and then infecting this wound with

pus from pyorrhea or chronic ulcer, you will establish

the disease, which will be self-sustaining.

There have been experiments made in the human
mouth where the teeth have received little or no care,

but where there was no pyorrhea present, with similar

results as in the rabbits, but there was a tendency to

outgrow the disease without treatment; but with treat-

ment the cases yielded quickly and a cure resulted. I

think that in tlaese cases the condition of the system

was such as to resist disease, and re-establish health, and
also that the exciting cause was not continued long

enough or to the extent where we have deposits or other

causes named in this paper.

From recent examinations for a specific alveolar pyor-

rhea bacillus, from cultures infected by pus-germs taken

from pyorrhea pockets, a competent Ijacteriologist^ has
thus far been unable to find bacilli that are not found in

pus from other infected traumatisms of the mouth.
Yes, we mean traumatism, the same as an infected con-
dition from a sliver in the flesh, and that is the con-

dition that we have in pyorrhea alveolaris, with the same
results becoming chronic from long standing, as

fistula, ulcers, etc., in other parts. The con-
dition of the apex of the roots of some teeth
will remind one of a condition known as absorption,

and is generally acknowledged as such. But can
tissue be absorbed and still remain as debris in
the pocket? Such is the condition found in pyorrhea
pockets, which can be easily proved by taking the con-
tents of a pocket, dissolving it in hydrochloric acid, then
adding three times its bulk of water; filter, boil, and
when cold add a solution of ammonia, which will pre-
cipitate the phosphate of calciums The same result is

attained by rinsing a freshly extracted roughened pyor-
rhea root in cold water, then with a stiff brush and
water brush the roughened parts and put the resulting
product into a test-tube; add hydrochloric acid and
water, if necessary; filter and boil, and to this add a
solution of ammonia, and the lime salts are precipitated.
The decalcified cementum and dentine, through their
roughened surface, spiculi and debris, act as irritants to
the already inflamed tissues which are in the depth of
the pocket, and as a result pus will continue to flow.
Many teeth affected with pyorrhea may have a pocket
only on one side of the root, leaving the three remaining
sides healthy. Other teeth may" have only one root
affected, and the other root, or roots, as the case may
be, are in good condition. To illustrate, I will cite some
persistent cases from practice:

Case 1.—Mr. G., about 30 years of age, was employed
indoors at very confining work. The color of the skin
and mucous membrane would suggest anemia. Lacera-
tions or injuries to soft parts are slow to heal. He had
very serious trouble after the removal of an impacted

1 The author of this experiment will give a fuU report of his work on
pyorrhea bacilli as soon as he completes his course of experiments.

2 Attfleld's General Medical and Pharmaceutical Chemistry-Calcium

third molar. In 1898 I made an examination of his

mouth and found the right upper central and left lower

central affected, having deep anterior pyorrhea pockets,

with a profuse flow of pus. I gave both cases thorough

surgical treatment, which consisted in the removal of all

deposits and the curetting of pockets and margins of the

process. I then filled the pockets with iatrol which had
been moistened with equal parts of oil of cassia and
carbonate of creosote, and painted the gums with tinc-

ture of iodin, repeating the iodin treatment about twice

a week^. He derived little, if any, benefit from this

treatment. I then put the patient on tonic and alterative

treatment, and in about three months the pus in the

pocket of the upper central disappeared, and the pocket

closed. About this time I drilled into the lingual sur-

face of the lower central and found the absence of the

pulp. I used thorough antiseptic treatment of the

canal and filled the same with chloral percha

and guttapercha points. Treatment ,was contin-

ued' from once to twice a week for two months longer,

but pus still persisted. In June I examined the apex

of the root and found it denuded and roughened. I

amputated the lower fourth of the root and rounded the

stump, and the soft parts healed kindly under antiseptic

treatment, and no pus has been present at any time since

the operation. The gums are not yet entirely restored,

but the tooth is dicing good service.

Case 2.—Mr. H., aboiit 50 years of age, has given his

teeth considerable care, and, I think caused pyorrhea

from the injudicious use of a wooden toothpick. He had
several teeth affected by, and treated for, pyorrhea dur-

ing the last ten years, and in all but two cases a cure had
been effected. In June, 1898, he was referred to me by

a brother practitioner, and on examination I found the

upper right second bicuspid, and first and second upper

right molars, also the interproximal space between right

lower second biscupid, and first lower molar, also lower

central on same side, diseased. He had an old chronic

pocket on the anterior root of the left lower first molar.

This tooth and the first upper molar on the opposite side

had been treated by a good dentist and given up as

hopeless about eight years previous, and the patient

was instructed to use a syringe with an antiseptic to

keep the pockets clean, as the best that could be done for

them. I gave the usual surgical treatment, as in the

former case for the four other teeth, which yielded

readily and where a cure was affected. At my solicita-

tion the gentleman allowed me to experiment with the

two chronic cases. On examination I found the pulps

dead in both teeth; they were removed and the canals

filled. I then gave them both a most thorough surgical

treatment, which resulted in the almost entire cessation

of pus for a short time, but the old condition was re-

sumed. I re-examined the pockets for the cause, and

continued antiseptic and stimulating treatment until

September, when I considered the cases hopeless and de-

cided to amputate the roots. In the upper molar I

removed the anterior buccal root. The soft parts closed

up and yielded readily to treatment and we have not

had the appearance of pus up to the present time. After

becoming satisfied with the result obtained in the upper

molar, I amputated the anterior root of the lower molar,

with similar results. The teeth are now doing

good work with an absence of pus. The roots were

found roughened, with slight nodules of cementum
around the apices, showing Nature's attempt to recal-

cify and thus produce a cure.

8 Talbot: Pyorrhea AWeolaris. International Dental Journal. April.
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Many other cases could be reported to show the suc-

cess following the thorough removal of the cause for per-

sistence of pus in pyorrhea, which to my mind proves

the local character of the disease, and shows that mal-

nutrition plays but a small part when the actual irrita-

tion is removed.
103 State Street.

THERAPEUTICS OF INFLAMMATION.*
BY WARREN B. HILL, M.D.

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Milwaukee Medical
College; Professor of Therapeutics, Dental Department.

MILWAUKEE^ WIS.

This subject would indicate a paper of wide scope and
the consideration of a matter which has often been thor-

oughly aired and discussed. I do not wish, however, to

weary you with any generalities, but rather to take up
some forms and conditions of inflammation which will

interest you as dentists, as well as practitioners of medi-

cine. As was suggested here last year, there is a com-

mon ground upon which dentists and doctors may meet,

and the therapeutics of inflammatory conditions about

the mouth, though a place oftentimes studiously

avoided by both professions, should be cultivated in

common by both.

I do not wish to enter into a controversy as to the defi-

nition of inflammation, but will merely state that my
remarks have to do more particularly with the pathologic

condition characterized by an exaggeration of physio-

logic function in which engorgement and pain are the

two characteristic symptoms. The rational treatment

for all inflammatory processes is to remove the cause, if

possible. This usually takes us into the field of surgery,

as nearly all the inflammatory processes are of bacterial

origin, but there is still left for the therapeutist an op-

portunity of relieving the pathologic conditions present

when the other alternative is not to be accomplished, or

during the time when a diagnosis is being made.

Heat and cold are the two remedies most extensively

used for the relief of congestion and pain and there has

been considerable discussion as to which is the more

efficacious for this purpose. When the up-to-date sur-

geon appears before a learned body of his professional

brethren he advocates the use of cold only, as that im-

pedes the propagation of the germs which he assumes

cause the trouble. In his private practice, however, he

allows the use of hot applications and poultices, because

it relieves the pain, and nobody will find out how anti-

quated his practices are in comparison with his precepts.

On the other hand, the empiricist adheres strictly in

precept and practice to the use of hot applications, be-

cause experience has taught him that they alleviate the

two prominent symptoms present—engorgement and

pain. For my part, however, it appears that each has a

proper place in the therapeutics in inflammation without

violating the laws of reason or repudiating clinical ex-

perience.

In the first stage in inflammation, when there is dila-

tation of the afferent blood-vessels and an increase in the

rapidity of the flow of blood, cold applied to the part

will contract the vessels and prevent the subsequent en-

gorgement, and in this manner pain may be avoided. On
the other hand, when the engorgement is already present

and blood stasis has supervened, then the application

of heat will dilate the afferent vessels, relieve the en-

gorgement and alleviate the pain. This same principle
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applied to internal medication will also be useful in the

relief of these symptoms.
The immediate indications in the treatment of these

conditions are for the relief of pain. In true inflamma-
tory processes pain is caused by the engorgement of the

blood-vessels and the impingement of the nerve fila-

ments by the consequent exudate. The rational method,
therefore, of relieving it is to reduce the arterial tension.

This may be done by dilating the peripheral vessels, either

by the use of diapliorctics, cardiac depressants, or coun-

terirritants. Arterial hn-iMii is also reduced by the use

of hydragogue cath.nih-, .mhI congestions about the

head are particularly limriiird hy the use of cholagogues.

On the other hand, opiates, by checking alimentary secre-

tion and increasing the blood-supply to the head, not only

fail to be useful, but are contraindicated, except when
given in the form of Dover's powder, which acts as a

powerful diaphoretic, and relieves the congestion. In

painful affections of an asthenic type, such as in neural-

gias caused by faulty nutrition of the nerve-centers, they

act prompty and well. In treating inflammations about

the mouth I think the following hints will be of service

:

1, a powerful purge, such as calomel in 10-grain doses,

should be given, followed by a saline cathartic ; 2, a coal-

tar analgesic acting upon the skin, such as antipyrin in

from 5 to 10 grain doses, or, in people of rheumatic

tendencies, salol and phenacetin in 5-grain doses, each,

or acetanilid and salicylate of soda in similar doses. If,

on account of the condition of the patient, these heart-

depressing coal-tar derivatives may not be deemed advis-

able, Dover's powder in 5 to 10 grain doses may be

substituted. This treatment is not calculated in any way

to remove the cause of the malady, but rather to mitigate

the pathologic conditions presenting during the interval

between the time of diagnosis and the completion of the

surgical procedure. In inflammation, especially in the

bony cavities about the mouth, such as pulpitis, this treat-

ment will be found to be particularly valuable, as a con-

siderable time often elapses before an accurate diagno-

sis can be made. The rationale of this treatment is

apparent, as the lowering of the arterial tension by

cathartics and diaphoretics not only prevents any further

exudate and consequent pain, but also promotes absorp-

tion, while the coal-tar derivatives have specific analgesic

properties. Illustrative of this point I wish to relate a

case:

Mr. X., aged 45 years, laborer, was attacked with

severe headache. A .physician was consulted, who pro-

nounced it neuralgic in its nature. The patient was

told to consult a dentist, who extracted one or two teeth

in the neighborhood of the most painful portion of the

jaw from which the pain seemed to start. This afforded

no relief. The dentist was asked to remove the one re-

maining tooth, which he refused to do, because it was

perfectly sound. He was referred back to the doctor,

who was convinced that his diagnosis was wrong and

proceeded to treat the case symptomatically, as he had

no basis for a diagnosis. Morphin was given in V^-
grain doses, which was increased until the patient re-

ceived ^/j grain in every three hours, the result being

that the pain increased to such an extent that he could

not lie down at all. At the same time, on account of the

soporific action of the morphin, he could not stay awake

long enough to stand up. When in this pitiable con-

dition I was called to see him. I made a diagnosis of

a circumscribed inflammation within a bony cavity and

too much morphin ; and prescribed 10 grains of calomel

and 10 grains of jalap to be taken in one dose, followed

in four hours by one ounce of Epsom salts. The relief
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'as remarkable, and to my mind'^trengthened the diag-

osis. Dr. 6. V. I. Brown was called in consiiltation,

nd a careful examination was made. Percussion elieit-

d the fact that an inflammatory process was going on

Q the pulp of this apparently sound tooth. Dr. Brown

emoved the cause, and an immediate recovery followed.

The conclusions that I wish to draw from this case

re:

1. Patients should not be sent from doctor to dentist

nd back again when a consvdtation is possible.

2. We should not take such a radical view of surgical

irocedure as the only method of curing inflammatory

irocesses as to prevent our using all possible means for

he relief of the patients during the time when a diag-

losis is being made and the surgical treatment insti-

uted.

3. We should not resort to the promiscuous use of

•plates or any other analgesic as a temporary measure

.'hen the pathologic conditions may be treated ration-

Ily.

4. Having made our patients comfortable we should

ake plenty of time to make an absolute and accurate

liagnosis, "thereby saving the patient the annoyance of

mdergoing unnecessary and painful operations and pos-

ibly preserving for him his teeth or other necessary

MEDICAL JOURNALISM.*
ITS END AND AIMS.

BY JOHN DUNCAN EMMET, M.D.
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NEW YORK CITY.

Let me preface my paper with an expression of my
Icep appreciation of the honor which your President has

Conferred upon me by asking me to address you. But
;he personal element in his invitation, however flattering,

,vas entirely overshadowed by the fact that the invita-

;ion itself was an evidence that the principles whose
idoption by the profession I was perhaps the first to

irge, in an insistent and chronic fashion, were to receive

;he recognition of a public hearing before the representa-

;ive body of American medical journalists. For your
President suggested that I write upon part of the general

subject to which my editorials have been devoted.

My paper is not a long one because, not devoted to a

scientific subject, it gives no scope for the usual padding
:>t domestic and foreign quotations and references ; it is,

moreover, upon a theme of such paramount and urgent
importance that any save the direetest treatment would
be inappropriate and nugatory. I have chosen for this

dissertation "The End and Aims of Medical Journal-
ism," and I shall endeavor to show that this journalism,
if true to itself, can adopt but one End though its Aims
may be many.

In the economy of human nature there is a principle
to which all of us are at all times subject. It is a neces-
sity of intelligent existence and is called "the law of ac-

complishment." In every act or series of acts of every
man, whether it be to pass an idle hour or the perform-
ance of some serious work, there must always be, latent
or expressed, one dominant idea—a purpose, an ultimate
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object, an end. So complex are we, for the accomplish-

ment of every ultimate object or end one or more sub-

sidiary acts are necessary and the particular purposes-

or objects of these secondary acts are properly defined,

in their relation to the main object, as aims.

It is in this sense and thus defined that I would con-

sider the end and aims of medical journalism. It is be-

side the question to discuss the end and aims of individ-

ual journals or the special ideas of individual editors;

it is the idea of united accomplishment, conveyed by the

term "journalism," and its special application not only

to medical subjects but to the medical profession, as ex-

pressed by its adjective, which shall occupy our atten-

tion.

It is not enough to minister to the wants of the pro-

fession merely as individual men, for it means little save

irony to the average practitioner that he may read of

the latest advances in his science if his family be con-

stantly at the starvation point because his profession is

powerless to protect him against the rivalry of pseudo-

charitable hospitals and dispensaries, legalized quacks

and other malignant enemies. To enlarge upon this idea

I would say that everything which makes not only for

the advancement of scientific knowledge but for the bet-

ter application of this knowledge in the prevention and
cure of disease comes within the scope of medical jour-

nalism. But the higher the profession stands as a cor-

porate body in the estimation of the community, the

greater must be its influence for good upon the public

health. The piping voices of individual physicians can

not command more than the passing, casual attention of

the body politic or social but the united voice of the med-
ical profession would come as an authoritative, irresist-

ible force. It would be the decision of the supreme court

of science, against which there is no appeal.

The end of medical journalism, therefore, must be tO'

strive for the corporate interests of the profession, to-

struggle to obtain its recognition as a corporate force in

fact as well as in name, that thus the public well-being

in all that pertains to health, of which the profession

avowedly stand as the mentors and arbiters, may be best

protected and advanced. Nothing less, evidently, thani

this idea in its broadest scope can fill the end of medical

journalism.

With this end in view, what are the means to be em-
ployed in its accomplishment, what are its "indications ?"

Some of these are self-evident, others are not. If medi-

cal journalism is to become the con.structor of an united,

corporate profession, if thereafter it is to be the defender

and the mouth-piece of this great body, it must first con-

struct itself; it must subordinate its special, individual

interests, when necessary, to the common good and must
unite in earnest for the same end and with the same aims.

Petty jealousies, born of the fear of competition, and dis-

trust must be put aside. The great journals, of far-

reaching influence owing to a larger capital, must not

contemn and elbow out their smaller brethren who are

conscientiously working, to the extent of their ability,

for the same great end. On the contrary, a policy of en-

couragement and helpfulness is absolutely called for here.

And indeed it is needed. No society was ever reformed

by those, no matter how well inclined, whose existence

was a daily struggle for bare maintenance ; it is there we
must look rather for a natural resentment against the

irony of an undeserved fate. And it is well if, beset as

they are by spacious temptations, they maintain the-

ethical code of their more fortunate fellows. What a

parody upon honesty and truth, what hypocrisy, if the

great and well-to-do medical journals, preaching altru-
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istic principles and high ideals for the regeneration of

the profession, turn in the same breath to their smaller

struggling brethren and say : "You are too poor and in-

significant to be of any assistance to us" (not to the

cause, mark you !) ; "on the contrary you impede our in-

fluence by taking from us a certain number of subscrib-

ers who. if you did not stand in our way, would come to

us!" Think you that medical journalism will become
powerful and united by means of such a policy? And
may we expect the editors and proprietors of the smaller

journals, who for years have manfully and unselfishly

struggled to maintain an ethical standard and to work
for the interests of the profession, to be favorably im-

pressed by any plan for its regeneration which involves

their own extinction? No, let those of us whose in-

fluence is greater win the confidence of those who have

less that, recognizing the justice and earnestness of our

intentions by the consistency of our actions, they may
come in with us and form a strong and united jour-

nalism. Then indeed can we successfully crush the mass

of unethical, money-grubbing, journalistic small fry,

who have so long been a reproach, a hindrance and a pol-

lution to the profession.

I have heard it said that there were too many small

journals in this country, that many of them were too poor

and insignificant to assist the cause of medical science

by the presentation of useful matter ; hence, by catering

to a cheap and unscientific taste, they degrade the stand-

ard of journalism and retard the development of the pro-

fession. There is much truth in this complaint, but I

do not believe the remedy lies in a policy, on the part of

the higher class of journals, of extermination. If these

small journals maintain the code of medical ethics they

accomplish within their own sphere, even though their

taste from a scientific and literary point of view be exe-

crable, what the great joiirnals edited in our great cities

can not do—they appeal to and satisfy the taste of a

class of honest and hard-worked practitioners to whom
a finer and more expensive mental diet, under present

conditions, -would mean starvation.

This class of men will not subscribe, under present

conditions, for the great scientific journals. They are

comforted and not abashed to read of the perplexity and
ignorance of physicians of their own class and opportuni-

ties; their wives enjoy the announcement that "Dr.

Smith, in the adjoining county, became the proud pos-

sessor, as the journal went to press, of a fine and healthy

pair of twins and that the mother is doing well." This

supplements the weekly newspaper and the interspersed

jokes are not too deep or original to puzzle the tired brain

of the physician when he returns to a late supper from
professional calls in a thirty-mile circuit. Yes. they sup-

ply a demand. Not in contemptuous aloofness or organ-

ized attack lies the remedy against this class of journals.

On the contrary, it lies in the opposite policy. By en-

couraging the editors of these journals, whose subscrip-

tions are more frequently paid in chickens and potatoes

than in cash, to keep in touch through their exchange

lists with the journals of happier fortunes, we will make
them realize that they are joined in close brotherhood

with those who are ready to share their greater oppor-

tunities for the advancement of a ignited and powerful

press. Not long could such influence be resisted ; insensi-

bly would the subscriber feel the inspiration and remem-
ber the days of the medical college, when he came face to

face with the great men of his profession and dreamed
that Tjifc held something more for him than hard loioeks

in her closed fist.

Thus would the regenerative principle leaven the pro-

fession and the idea of union and co-operation become
fixed and practical. Medical joiirnals then which,

through a natural inaptitude or the perverseness of their

editors, refused to respond to the new awakening and, •

not fit to lead still dragged in the wake of their sub-

scribers, would quickly die of inanition.

We who call ourselves the representatives of medical
journalism in this country must recognize the fact that

we are first called to this responsibility and we can neith-

er ignore nor shirk it. We can not work for ourselves

alone nor withhold recognition and assistance in lifting

others because we fear to let them stand by our side.

There is room for all who in themselves are worthy.

If all medical journals would adopt the motto "When
we help each other we help ourselves," would believe it

and practice it, there would soon cease to be so great a

disparity in the prosperity of equally ethical journals;

nor would anyone be less prosperous because another be-

came so. For example, if the medical press would
unitedly demand prompt payment from its subscribers,

each journal urging this justice not for itself alone but

insistingupon the broader principle that all medical jour-

nals are equally entitled to the support of their subscrib-

ers, the great journals, who can afford to be pioneers of

reform, would not only benefit themselves but give heart

of grace to their less prosperous brethren who do not

dare, without such initiative, to demand that which is

not only their due but for the want of which their in-

fluence for good to the profession is retarded and min-

imized. Then would enter into the field of journalism

the only form of competition which should exist there

—

the personal equation of editorial ability and conscien-

tious work.

As a beginning or working basis for the union or co-

operation of the medical press I believe the following to

be essential factors

:

1. The formal adoption by an organized and repre-

sentative body of medical editors of the End or ultimate

purpose which I have outlined in this paper; by unre-

mitting dissemination through editorials to inoculate the

profession with the idea of union and co-operation

;

an insistence upon the necessity of this action and

an explanation of its urgency and of the immense power

and influence which would accrue therefrom; and the

financial betterment as well which must be felt through-

out its ranks, especiallv by those who are now struggling

with the i^riin lu'nlil.'in of Imiv cMMciiee owing to the un-

holv c<;ini|MMiii'iM N^in^ii i- rn-nMlfi-fd and necessitated

by the pr.\\-ci-li'>~ of mn- .1 ih iiii;j i.iicd profession to pro-

tect its members from outside attacks.

2. The prompt and generous response of all journals

to the call, bv anv one"journal, for editorial support on

any subject which clearly tends to the unity of the pro-

fession or its betterment as a whole.

3. The encouragement of medical proprietorship of

medical journals and the discouragement of all jourimls

whose policy is not entirely under medical control. Es-

pecially does this cause apply to those journals which do

not contain editorial comment. They are "dead-wood,

so far as the true end of medical journalism is con-

cerned, and must always remain a hindrance and a clog

by their immobility.

4. The adoption by all of the principle that medical

journals, like other journals, must be paid for m ad-

vance; the abolition of the credit system and the ruth-

less cutting off the subscription list of all subscribers

who are too dishonest to pay for what they have bought

and consumed. The adoption of tliis principle is abso-

lutely necessary to the existence of independent journal-
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ism and the absence of it has been the sole cause of the

weakness and insignificant influence of the medical press

hitherto and consequently of the segregation of the pro-

fession. In order to make this rule effective, so that all

may benefit, and none may suffer, it will be necessary

that all should enter into a specified agreement. More-

over it will be necessary to force by all legitimate means

—and they are many and practicable—those journals

whose financial resources are independent of their sub-

sription-lists and who have pursued the policy of long

credits for the sake of competition to change their policy

and follow our lead.

These cardinal points I believe to be the stepping-

stones to an united and powerful press, whose advance

in material prosperity and the dissemination of knowl-

edge, in honor and influence, no man can guage.

When this first aim has l)een accomplished, when medi-

cal editors show an united front and concerted action,

we may undertake the next with full surety of accom-

plishment. This is to awake the profession to a realiza-

tion of its corporate needs, to point out to it not only

the benefits which must accrue to it, individually and
collectively, by union and co-operation, but to convince it

that only through these means can the elements of dis-

integration within itself be counteracted and even the

existence of its influence for good be maintained.

We can further show how necessary it is to increase

and to exert this good influence, until it shall become a

controlling one, upon everything which ministers and is

necessary to the dissemination of medical science and its

application to health and disease.

There are several trades which are entirely dependent
upon the profession for their existence. They live by us

and yet here, in reversal of all laws of trade, it is the

supply and not the demand which governs the equation.

Large profits have been made in each of these trades at

the expense of the profession; yet all the benefits have
gone to enrich the producers except in so far as competi-
tion, regulated not by our demands but by themselves,

have worked in our favor.

First in order of these is the medical book trade. Ab-
solutely necessary as medical literature is to the medical
man, its quality and quantity are entirely outside his

control. Eepresenting as a medical book does to its au-
thor the arduous and difficult work of years and of in-

calculable benefit as it frequently is to the whole world,
he rarely receives from his publisher more than a pit-

tance in comparison with the compensation of the lay
author. The profits from its large sale enrich the pub-
lisher, while the medical author is expected to be con-
tent with the personal advertisement and increase in
practice.

Let us take next the manufacturers of medical instru-
ments. Here the ease is far worse. No matter how
much time, labor and experience an instrument has cost
its inventor; no matter how valuable and even neces-
sary its use may be in a large field of work; no matter
how great and profitable its sale, its author receives his
compensation again in notoriety and honor, while to the
manufacturer go the financial benefits. When once the
model has been given to the maker of instruments, its

control passes out of the surgeon's hands. It is generally
materially altered, after a varying period, to suit the exi-
gencies of trade and a so-called improvement made by
an irresponsible and usually ignorant person is expected
to give another boom to its sale. In this way the most
valuable instruments have passed out of their author's
recognition and their usefulness has been entirely de-
stroyed. There is no protection and no redress.

In the drug trade we find a similar state of things.

The interests of the physician are ignored on all sides,

ilany of the most valuable preparations are proprietary

while, owing to the evil of "substitution," he

can not even be certain that his patients will obtain

the medicine which he prescribes. Patients can

procure drugs of all kinds without prescription and the

retail druggist does not even hesitate to usurp tlie ptiy-

sician's rights and prescribe. The daily press teems
with advertisements of drugs and remedies for every

form of disease, the inducement to buy which is that

thereby a physician's diagnosis and prescription are

rendered unnecessary. Thus the profession can protect

neither itself nor others.

In the necessary process of regeneration the profession
will realize the importance and the justice of taking un-
der its own control and regulation the output of all

trades which are dependent upon it. It will thereby se-

cure a more equitable division of the emoluments, great
abuses will be remedied and the benefit conferred upon
itself and on the general public will be incalculable.

Until very recent years, the end of medical journalism
in this country was that of all commercial enterprises

—

money-making. It was entirely in the hands of the pub-
lishers of medical books. The means they employed for

the accomplishment of their end were undoubtedly of

benefit, if only a partial one, to the profession, in that

they supplied medical literature which the profession

could not or would not supply for itself, but the greater

interests of the profession, its dignity, its immense po-

tential influence, its opportunities for greater prosperity

and power were never touched upon—as how could they
be?—and the profession has slumbered on or quarreled

and fought, taking its pap contentedly from whatever
careless hand would give it.

But to-day, when medical journalism is coming rap-

idly into the hands of medical men, its end and aims
have changed. We will no longer feed the profession

upon pap with a modicum of soothing syrup; we will

say : Stand up and feel your limbs; they are maSsive and
strong. Here is a man's food; feed yourself.

For we are not hirelings ; and the interests of the pro-

fession are our own interests.

RECENT BACTERIOLOGIC RESEARCH.*
ITS EFFECTS ON MODERN SURGERY.

BY JA^VIES J. CLAUSEN, M.D.,

Instructor in Pathology and Bacteriology, Kansas City Medical College;
Pathologist to the Kansas City, Fort Scott and

Memphis R. R. Hospital.

KANSAS CITY, JIG.

The prevention of infection and the securing of ideal

aseptic healing of wounds inflicted by the surgeon's knife

being almost entirely a question of mechanics, many phy-

sical difficulties have become familiar to us. We have

learned to mistrust the efficiency of antiseptics and have

become aware of their toxic and devitalizing effects upon
wound surfaces. Fortunately, bacteriologic experimenta-

tion has been revolutionized, and led to more reliable re-

sults, owing to the recognition of the very different be-

havior of bacteria in test-tubes and in wounds. With the

inauguration of aseptic principles by Neuber, Bergmann,
Schimmelbush^ and a host of others over ten years ago,

the perfection of simplicity seemed within reach. And
yet, while in our days, phlegmonous inflammation, ery-

sipelas, tetanus and malignant edema following opera-

tions are almost unheard of, we not infrequently see a

•Read before the Missouri State Medical Association, at Sedalia,
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stitch-abscess, an escaping ligature or a local suppura-

tion interfere with the ultimate cure for which the opera-

tion was undertaken.

Of the four sources of infection, only one has been sat-

isfactorily eliminated by boiling or steam sterilization.

I refer to instruments, ligatures, sponges, dressing ma-
terial, etc. The remaining three sources—the air, the sur-

geon's hands and the skin of the patient—are still with
us. To prevent infection from the air, it is well to have
the operating-room well ventilated, and then thoroughly
closed a short time before the operation, and every one
entering the room should wear a sterilized gown. The
shoes take a not inconsiderable amount of dust into the

room, wliich dust is liable to be deposited upon the

wound ; to avoid this, some advise the use of rubber over-

shoes, moistened with bichlorid solution, on operator, as-

sistants and spectators.

A much more fruitful source of infection than dry

dust is the bacteria thrown into the wound enclosed in

minute droplets of moisture from the mouths of the

operator and assistants. Tyndalh's- experiments seem
to show that air, quietly expired from the lungs, is prac-

tically free from microbes. Fliigge''.. however, has proved

that numerous and often virulent microbes exist in the

air expired during the acts of speaking, cough-

ing, sneezing, etc. This virulence is due to their

existence in a moist state, ready for immediate repro-

duction, while those in dry dust require a period of in-

cubation. Silence while operating is the best preventive

against this accident, but when one considers the preva-

lence of "catarrh," it may perhaps be wise to wear a

mask consisting of two layers of fine mull, as devised by
Hiibener*, and also a protection for the beard and hair.

Nutrient plates exposed for ten minutes to air expired

from a man talking without a mask have given 100 to

600 colonies, while with a mask the colonies varied from
0-1 or 2, or exceptionally 10-20.

Eecently, Gottstein^, in Mikulicz' clinic, has shown
that it is impossible to render the hands bacteriologically

sterile by any present known method. He found that

hands apparently sterile, immediately after disinfection,

were often not sterile soon afterward, and never sterile

at the end of an operation. Pyogenic organisms were
often found among the colonies. These experiments led

to a technic in which no brush was used twice without

resterilization, and each individual had his own supply

of alcohol, lysol or bichlorid. The finger tips were dipped
in strong Tr. iodin. and during the course of the opera-

tion, the hands were frequently antisepticized. Finally,

in the same clinic, the superior asepticity of sterilized

thread operating-gloves, changed frequently during the

work, was demonstrated beyond a doubt by means of a

large series of culture-tests, but whether they should

come into general use in aseptic work, remains to be de-

termined, as they are a hindrance to delicate manipula-
tions. At present, many of the world's best surgeons are

making use of them.
In view of ascertaining to what extent the last source

of infection—the patient's skin—can be overcome, Low-
cnstein" in over 100 cases placed small pieces of disin-

fected skin into culture-media at the time of operation.

He obtained absence of growth in 40 per cent. Loekwood''

and Samter**, similarly, but at times dividing in smaller

particles, found absence in 30 per cent. Gottstein", in

a much larger series, by scraping the excised piece, using

three sterile knives, and planting separately, superficial,

middle and deep layers, found absence of growth in only

20 per cent. The deeper layers most frequently contained

microbes, consequently disinfection is seldom if ever ob-

tained. Not only the deeper layers of epidermis, but
hair-follicles, sebaceous, glands and even the lymph-
spaces of the true skin often harbor microbes. Formalin
wet dressings changed every six hours for twenty-four
or forty-eight hours previous to operations seem to have
given the best results. Fortunately, the ordinary skin

bacteria are not of a very pathogenic nature, the staphy-
lococcus albus, the cause of stitch-abscess, being most
frequently met with.

Haegler^", of Socin's clinic, found that sutures and
ligatures from stitch-abscesses often gave negative re-

sults from culture, but that if microscopic sections of

the knots or threads were made and stained by Gram's
method, bacteria were always demonstrable inside the
fabric.

To avoid stitch-abscesses and escaping ligatures, it is

advisable to impregnate the ligature and suture material
with some antiseptic—bichlorid, iodoform, silver—in or-

der to inhibit the growth of any bacteria which may gain
access to and find shelter within the thread, and thus es-

cape the bactericidal action of the primary wound secre-

tion. The necessity of returning to antisepsis in this

particular is shown by another observation of Haegler.

Silk ligatures, sterilized by boiling, when pulled through
the fingers of disinfected hands almost always become in-

fected, and give positive results on culture, while if. in

addition, the ligature has been impregnated with bi-

chlorid, all growth is inhibited.

While the larger absorbing surface presented by the

peritoneum is capable of looking after microbes—which
are introduced during all so-called aseptic operations in

the abdomen—and thus our gynecologic brethren may
be able to discard antiseptics more or less safely, I am
firmly convinced that it is dangerous to discard them in

general surgery.
510 Rialto Bldfi.
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A CASE OF MIDDLE EAR DISEASE.

SIMULATING MENIERE'S DISEASE.*

BY WILLIAM LINCOLN BALLENGER, M.D.

This case has excited some interest inasmuch as it has
been diagnosed and treated by several physicians for

very varying diseases. The same complex of symptoms
has led the physicians to widely different conclusions.

A few have diagnosed some form of stomach trouble,

and one, Meniere's disease. My conclusions will be given

after reviewing the history and symptoms of the case.

J. A. B., aged 41 years, a business man, was referred

to me for examination, by Dr. W. H. Weaver, who has
him on treatment for his ear disease. It is by the eon-

sent of Dr. Weaver and the patient that I report the

case. He complains of recurring attacks of dizziness,

nausea, vomiting and tinnitus. The tinnitus is likened

to the roar of a distant moving locomotive. When the

right ear is stopped the subjective noises cease. Stop-
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ping the left ear has no effect on the subjective noises.

There is slight pain in the occipital region, occasionally.

The attacks of dizziness, nausea, etc., are preceded by a

full feeling in the head for about fifteen minutes. In

walking there is a tendency to walk off into the gutter,

or against the side of the adjacent building.

The first attack came on about four years ago and

lasted for thirty days. During the height of the attack

there is usually nausea and vomiting; after two to four

weeks the symptoms subsidte and dizziness remains as

the chief sign. The attacks are usually about one year

apart and seem to depend somewhat on the season. The

onset of winter seems to precipitate one. The last

attack came on in November, 1898, and lasted until

April 4, 1899, when it was suddenly relieved by Politz-

erization at the hands of Dr. Weaver. The ears have

been inflated about three times a week since then.

In the physical examination of the drumhead in the

left ear the drumhead was markedly retracted, lusterless

and thickened along the manubrium, in the right slightly

retracted, lusterless, and also thickened along the manu-
brium. Tuning-forks ranging from 26 to 3048 vibra-

tions per second were heard with both ears, but more
faintly in the left. The Weber test gave plus in the right

or better ear. The Einne experiment gave right ear

= -|-5"; left ear := no bone conduction. The Politzer

acouiueter was heard but a few inches from either

ear. The Galton whistle was heard to about 40,000 vi-

brations per second in each ear.

The above group of symptoms seems somewhat contra-

dictory at first thought, but when these are studied care-

fully they are found to be characteristic of a certain

type of middle ear instead of labyrinthine disease, or of

stomach disorder. The presence of increased bone con-

duction on the right side, and the absence of bone con-

duction over the left mastoid seem to point to some form
of nerve or labyrinthine deafness. When the deafness

is due to middle ear disease there is usually an increase

of bone conduction on that side, while if the deafness is

due to nerve or labyrinthine disease there is a decrease
of bone conduction on the deaf side. This gentleman is

most deaf in the left ear and bone conduction is en-
tirely lost on that side, while it is comparatively greater
on the right side or side of best hearing. Thus far the
signs point to nerve or labyrinthine disease. When, how-
ever, we remember that the Galton whistle was heard to
the normal limit—40,000—it becomes apparent that
there is need of further investigation before deciding
as to the exact nature and location of the disease. If it

were true nerve deafness the high tones of the Galton
whistle would not be heard. I accordingly inflated the
tympanic cavities through a catheter and again tried
the Rinne experiment with the remarkable result as
shown in the following statement: Rinne right ear,
-flO" ; left ear -f 10". In other words, bone conduction
had lieen restored in the left ear, both ears now ap-
proaching well toward the usual normal Rinne test.

The explanation is simple : the extreme retraction of
the drumhead had forcibly driven the foot-plate of the
stapes into the oval window, thereby producing increased
intralabyrinthine pressure which accounts for the loss of
bone conduction on the left side. Real nerve deafness
does not exist, but there is a functional disturbance due
to a change of tension. The nausea and vomiting were
also due to the increased intralabyrinthine pressure and
not to real stomach disease. The case is certainly not
one of Meniere's disease, as in that disorder there is sud-
den and complete, or almost complete, loss of hearing.

attended by nausea and vomiting, all of which are due

to an effusion of blood and plastic lymph into the semi-

circular canals and vestibule. The hearing is rarely if

ever improved after such an effusion. In this case there

was no great loss of hearing and there are abundant evi-

dences of disease of the middle ear to account for all the

phenomena in the symptom-complex herein recorded.

The case may be called Meniere's symptoms, but not

Meniere's disease. It is ii^ reality a case of chronic oti-

tis media with great retraction of the left drumhead
whereby intralabyrinthine tension is increased.

100 State Street.

Correspondence.

Malarial Hemoglobinuria.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 30, 1899.

To the Editor:—I have been particularly interested in the

artirli - nil iiiiilii i:i, in the Journal of July 29. Coming from
suc'i :;r]|(,. >li-n\i.rs as Dock and Fackler, they can hardly

fail tu aitia.i allcntion. and certainly influence if not compel

belief. Of especial interest is Dr. Dock's handling of that

much discussed subject, malarial hemoglobinuria, and his re-

marks concerning the frequency with which this complication

is reported on insufficient grounds, i. e., without corroborative

blood examination, leads me to report a case in which the diag-

nosis was repeatedly confirmed by the use of the microscope.

In brief, the history is as follows: A white adult male, aged 40,

with frequent attacks of chills and fever for over a year pre-

vious to passage of blood in his urine, had taken quinin

irregularly during that time, but had not taken any for several

weeks previous to his hematuria. Blood had appeared con-

stantly in his urine for two weeks previous to his coming under
my observation, at times, he claims, almost pure blood being

passed. In addition, he complained of progressive weakness,

rapid emaciation, nausea, anorexia, dizziness, shortness of

breath, palpitation, slight tremor of limbs, and cough. Physi-

cal examination: temperature 100, pulse 100, respiration .30:

lungs showed a few coarse and fine mucous rales at apices

anteriorly and posteriorly; heart normal; spleen somewhat
enlarged; no enlargement of liver. Urinalysis: color light

amber, acid reaction, sp. gr. 1010; sediment reddish, amor-

phous and very abundant; albumin present and in consid-

erable quantities; no sugar; no bile. Microscopic examination

shows a few red corpuscles and a large number of "shadows,"

a few crystals of uric acid, urates, granular and epithelial easts.

Examination of the blood revealed crescents and ovoids; no
other form found at that time. He was put on Fowler's solu-

tion, gtt. iii, three times a day, to be increased one drop per

day. By the next day he had passed nineteen ounces of urine,

and the red sediment and albumin were much less abundant.

He was not given quinin at that time, the latter drug having

but little influence over the estivo-autumnal parasite. On the

second day he passed fifty-one ounces of urine with but slight

red sediment. Quinin bisulphate was now started, 5 grains

three times a day; the quinin did not increase the amount of

blood in the urine. On the seventh day he passed seventy-three

ounces of urine; flagellate bodies were seen in the blood for

the first time. By the tenth day the blood had disappeared

entirely from the urine, though albumin and casts still per-

sisted, but no "shadows." At that time the quinin was in-

creased to gr. X, t. i. d., and the Fowler's solution had in-

creased to gtt. vi, t. i. d. This treatment was kept up for

forty-five days, and by that time no plasmodia had been ob-

served for over a week. I then lost sight of him for a time,

but subsequently, on dropping his treatment after a few
months, he was again attacked with the passage of bloody

urine. One other point of interest in the case was that after

a month's treatment as above, the hemoglobin was found un-
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fhangod, on both occasions registering 37 per cent, division of

two drops; nevertheless he gained markedly in weight and in

health and strength. I am somewhat inclined to th(! belief

that the destructive action of the quinin on the red blood-

corpuscles neutralized in a way the good effects obtained by

the administration of arsenic. Here then is an unmistakable

case of malarial hemoglobinuria which was given quinin during

the time of the passage of the blood, yet the blood in the urine,

so far from increasing, steadily diminished. I have never seen

an instance of hemoglobinuria in one of the regularly mala-

rial intermittents, but have no doubt that if such occur, the

result would be more favorable under quinin even than the

case I have just reported. I do not think that even if quinin

does produce hemoglobinuria in malaria, which I do not believe,

that factor alone should deter us from using a drug which

is almost a specific to the disease which we do know is fre-

quently accompanied by this complication.

In regard to hypodermic injections, I wish briefly to state

my experience with 7 cases of malaria all treated in this man-
ner: all young adult males with fairly good family history;

all of tertian malaria, 6 double and 1 single, in all of which

the diagnosis was made by microscopic examination. In 3

all manifestations of the disease were stopped by one injec-

tion; in but 1 was no influence felt by one injec-

tion; in but 1 Jase was more than G grains given at a dose;

the bisulphate was the preparation of the quinin used; all

the injections but one were made deep in the gluteal region;

very little pain was experienced, and that only at the time

of the injection; but ten injections were used in all; no ab-

scesses resulted from their use. In the cases in which an en-

deavor was made to change a quotidian or double tertian

malaria into a single tertian by hypodermic injection of quinin,

I was completely successful; 2 were partially successful; 3

were unsuccessful. Of these 3 cases 2 were completely cured

by one injection, as shown by subsequent clinical history and

blood ex.Tminaiton; the remaining case was not much affected.

I might say in conclusion that the injections were given at the

very beginning of the chill. Very truly yours,

Mark A. Brown, M.D.

star was flattennd so that we could tell it from the lower part,

then in Sheiner's experiment, no matter if the observer was
myopic, emmetropic, or hyperopic, in every case the flattened

part of the star would face the lower part of the retina, while

to the observer it would appear erect with the flattened part

at the top, as in Nature. David W. Stevenson, M.D.

Dr. Murphy's Letter on Optical Diagrams.
Richmond, Ind., July 31, 1899.

To the Editor:—In the Jotjrnal of July 29. there is a letter

by Dr. Murphy of Kansas City as to "Misleading Statements

and Illustrations in School Physiologies, Physics, and in Text-

Books on Diseases of the Eye," but unfortunately in this case

it is Dr. Murphy who is misleading. He states that the text-

books teach that parallel rays of light focus on the retina in

the normal eye. This is just what they have taught, do teach,

and always ought to teach.

The first three illustrations, which he states are incorrectly

drawn, are just as correct as his Figures 5, G and 7. Possibly

some slight objection may be made to them all, in that they

take for their basis the old ray theory, which is entirely su-

perseded by the wave theory.

Scheiner's experiment any one can perform by taking a vis-

iting card through which two pinholes have been pierced, the

distance between which is less than the diameter of the pupil

;

it will be found that if this diaphragm is held close to the eye

while a bright star is being observed, and the subject is ame-

tropic, there will appear to be two stars. If the upper right

pinhole is covered with a red glass, while the subject is hyper-

opic, the red star will appear below; whereas, if myopic, the

red star will appear to the observer as if from above. In the

emmetropic there will be a fusion of the red and white stars

into one.

This merely proves that Figures 1, 2, and 3 are consistent,

for waves or rays from a star, that enter the pupil, are paral-

lel. If we can suppose a case in which the upper part of the

Retention of T.ife.

\' ^ III ,^.i-> , l'.\., July 31, 1899.

To tha Editor:—Aprupn-, ,,i ili Ill .rial on "Retention of

Life," in the Journal of July 29, allow me to mention two

eases which came under my observation in the past two years,

while an interne in Western Pennsylvania Hospital.

The first patient, a slender youth of 19 years, slipped while

attempting to board a moving train. The wheels crushed the

right upper arm, right side of the pelvis, and left thigh. He
reached the hospital in ten or fifteen minutes. Bleeding had

stopped, bui the cinder-covered bowels were protruding over

the crushed right os innominatum and lateral abdominal wall.

The patient was conscious and rational for fully an hour after

the injury, until he died.

In October, 1897, a young tramp was found beside the Penn-

sylvania tracks, and brought to the hospital by ambulance.

Examination showed both thighs entirely severed from the

body, so closely to the pelvis that no operation could have

given the needed flaps. The wounds were meiely dressed; yet

the patient lingered for almost a week. During this time

death was expected almost hourly, yet consciousness remained

till near the end.

To my mind such cases illustrate Nature's method of arrest-

ing hemorrhage from severed vessels—torsion. In this sec-

tion of the country some surgeons rely almost exclusively on

twisting the arteries to stop bleeding during an operation,

and I have seen no untoward results, even when the popliteal

and brachial arteries were twisted. The method certainly is

deserving of more prominence than our works on surgery give

it. Very truly yours, Tnos. What Grayson, M.D.
[Arresting hemorrhage by torsion has been discussed in

medical journals, is mentioned in most of the text-books, and

is used to a great extent by many surgeons. Our correspondent

is mistaken if he thinks the method is not recognized.

—

Ed.]

Yellow Fever.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 5, 1899.

To the Editor.—Among the outbreaks of yellow fever that

have prevailed at Fortress Monroe, Va., and its vicinity let me
mention one that has never been reported. In the early part of

August, 1869, I had just come from quarantine duty at the

mouth of the Rio Grande River, Texas, and being ordered to

Fortress Monroe, found a French man-of-war quarantined in

Hampton Roads because of yellow fever. Many of the crew

having died, as well as the medical oflicers, the ship was visited

daily by a surgeon from the fort, who went unrestrained about

his duties ufler coming ashore. It was not long, however, be-

fore an unmistakable case of the fever broke out in a member of

the family of one of the surgeons who .had most to do with the

fever patients on shipboard. We decided to keep the matter

strictly secict, even from the commanding officer, and await

dexi'lopniciiN. Happily the patient made a good recovery, and
thr .li-(:,-r diil not Spread. To this day no one but the two

modieal . Hu ci s in attendance have ever known of its existence.

To be sure, one ease does not demonstrate much, but this in-

stance shows the transmissibility of the disease, and the fact

that its spread was controlled by isolation, and perhaps

secrecy; for had the presence of yellow fever become known at

that time among the twelve hundred people in this fort, many
of them women and children, there is no telling how the panic

ensuing from publicity of the fact would have ended.

Irving C. Rosse.
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3. Parotid Extract in Ovarian Disease.—After noticing

the experiences of Shober, Mallett reports and analyzes some

twenty cases in which he has used parotid extract for ovarian

disease, and his summary does not attempt any physiologic ex-

planation of the action of the parotid gland, but simply states

some of its effects as he has observed them. 1. It has seemed

to relieve the pain of dysmenorrhea in all eases, without regard

to alleged causes and present conditions, to a greater extent

than any of the numerous so-called uterine sedatives which he

has been able to obtain. 2. It relieves those dull, aching pains

referred to the back and ovarian regions, usually designated

by those familiar, though vague and unsatisfactory terms "re-

flex pains, neuroses, ovarian neuralgia," etc. 3. Menstruation,

when deranged, becomes more regular as to periodicity and less

in amount and shorter in duration. 4. During its exhibition

pelvic exudate seems to soften and become absorbed more rapid-

ly under abdomino-pelvic massage. 5. The general health,

strength, appetite, and spirits seem also to improve under its

use, and those dull headaches, which constitute such a persist-

ent and annoying symptom in these cases, are almost invariably
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M lii'ved and in some disappear entirely. 6. The only counter-

indication that he has thus far met in its use has been in eases

of the artificial climacteric, in which cases the flashes of heat

and cold were distinctly made more frequent and severe. In con-

cluding his paper he remarks on the decreasing birth-rate and
the importance of conservative treatment of ovaries and tubes.

6. Hour-Glass Constriction of Membranes in Labor.

—

Tucker calls attention to this complication of the first stage of

labor, and reports five cases which he finds due to six factors;

namely: partial opening of the cervix; resistance to further

opening; non-engagement of the presenting parts; separation

of the choroid; toughness of the membranes, and uterine con-

traction. The diagnosis of this condition, if its possibility is

kept in mind, ought to be made with certainty and it is of im-

portance as enabling us to guard against too earlj' rupture of

the membranes and the unpleasant consequence of a dry labor.

8. "Christian Science,' Divine Healing and Osteopathy.

—Billiard shows up the character of these frauds very fairly,

quoting from osteopaths themselves to show that they admit
that their sect has no reason for existence except the financial

one, the ability to extract money from their gulls.

9. Badical Cure for Hernia.—Wills describes and com-

pares the various methods, viz., when the sac is not removed

but used for a stop gap, or reinforcement (Kocher, Duplay, Me-
Ewen) ; 2, when the cord is allowed to remain in the canal,

the walls being re-formed before and behind by peculiarly placed

sutures (Bassini, Lucas-Championniere) ; and 3, entire oblit-

erations of the canal, the cord being lifted out entirely and
brought out higher up than the internal ring, through the

muscular tissue, and left outside in subcutaneous tissues (Hal-

sted. Fowler, and others). He then gives his own results. In

his former series, reported two years ago, he used Halsted's

method in all cases but one, and had two relapses. In the

present series of fourteen cases he used Halsted's once.

Fowler's transperitoneal method twice, and Bassini's method
nine times. Two died; the rest have all done well. Each case

was treated by the method that seemed best adapted to it.

Wills believes that over-preparation of the skin about the

groin, by lessening vitality, is responsible for some infection

by the white skin germs whose home is in the follicles, and
that interrupted s. w. g. sutures draw this down into the wound
where moisture and heat favor their exciting suppuration.

The subcuticular suture lessens this danger. He does not es-

pecially favor the use of rubber gloves, and has had better

results since he began, a year ago, to place a rubber drainage-

tube in the lower angle of the wound. He admits that this

looks like partial aseptic failure, but the result is what is

aimed at. The method of operation is a matter of choice, but

there is danger in ligating the sac neck in that it leaves a

dimple on the peritoneal side, and this receives the impact of

the bowels and favors a relapse. He has been in the habit of

ligating the sac neck by transfixion with double suture, and

with two long ends of the suture, drawing the ligated neck as

far up as possible behind the abdominal wall and suturing it

there, bringing out the sutures and tying outside of the

aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle, fixing the dimple

against sound muscular wall, thus preventing downward pres-

sure on it and bringing a relapse. This plan has served him
well. He keeps his patients in bed four to six weeks, and
makes them wear a spica bandage for a month or more, but

never a truss.

11. Prevention of Conception.—King has taken pains to

collect the opinions of physicians and clergymen. Catholic and
Protestant, on this subject. He finds that Catholic clergymen
are almost unanimous against these practices, and physicians

generally of the opinion that while they may be socially dan-

gerous and condemnable, they are not necessarily dangerous
to health, and are advisable in certain cases. He combats
the Catholic view, supporting himself on physiologic and
ethical grounds and by scriptural references. In conclusion

he specifies the conditions on which he thinks physicians may
select, and prescribes some methods of prevention, viz.: 1.

When conception would prove dangerous to the mother; 2,

when the child would inevitably inherit serious and inca])aci-

tating disease; 3, when the parents are obviously unable to

afford the child reasonable food, raiment and care.

12. Rational Diagnosis.—This paper is the annual ad-

dress on medicine before the Wisconsin State .Medical Society.

13. Influenza Pneumonia.—Holbrook, first stating that

reliable statistics show that within the Lake ilichigan region,

out of every bundled deaths from intluen/a, fifty are due to

comjili^-atin- i.ii<-iniiniii,\. rciii:iil« 1)i:it n 1,-irge number of these

|iiicuiiioiii;i~ c. .111. ,i rri I., ii.. 1 1
,i ill. 1 \

|

f I lie disease, but present
syiii|.(..iM - iMi .1.-.

I li. -.1 'II I

i|.' 1,^1 l..,..l,s or taught from col-

lei^i. iihiti.ii MM. \lili..'i'_!i II h.i- l.iirly been somewhat the
subject of writir..Li> .m.i .li. ii--i.,ii. there is yet much to be
done for the bettn nn.l. i i i ii.lin- of the pneumonia that fol-

lows la grippe iiisi<liiHi-.l\ . unli a pulse not above 90, tem-
perature below 100, respiration of 25 to the minute, and no

lancinating pains, cough or expectoration, and with
physical signs too obscure for diagnosis, and is yet

a pneumonia that may eventually consolidate the lungs
and be one of the most dangerous forms of this

dreaded disease. As to the etiology, it is certainly due
to the toxins, but just how is not entirely explained. The
most probable theory is it causes, through the nerve-centers,

a passive congestion. The bacilli of influenza and pneumonia
are generally present, but as to whether the pneumococcus is

essential there is a difference of opinion. After noticing the

classification of grippal pneumonia of Leraoine, and stating

that the symptoms are not constant with it, he reports a case

which he offers as a type of atypical pneumonia of influenza.

The treatment is that of other pneumonias, with special care

during the convalescence. The prognosis is generally given as
bad. Following a depressing disease, it is a serious form, but
other things being equal, there is not so much difference be-

tween it and other pneumonias in this respect, except the

greater likelihood of a slow recovery and serious complications.

He calls attention in conclusion to the importance of a correct

diagnosis, repeated chest examinations, and painstaking study
of the case.

15. Labor Complications.—Dobbins' paper is to be con-

tinued, and can better be noticed when complete.

16. Tolerance of Pregnant Uterus.—Anderson reports a
case in which he was called on to operate for vesicovaginal

fistula. He found laceration of the cervix, which had extended,

involving the bladder wall up to very near the angle of the

right side. He operated and succeeded in pulling the uterus

down far enough to pare the edges and close the bladder open-

ing and perform trachelorraphy. The operation seemed to

him unsatisfactory, but he introduced a drainage-tube into the

uterus, irrigated the bladder with a boric acid solution, and,

after a time, on examination, found that he had had perfect

results. Before dismissing the woman, wishing to satisfy

himself that the cervix was pervious, he had her taken to the

operating room and introduced a sound into the uterus. The
operation was performed Dec. 15, 1898, Menstruation had been

irregular, the last having been November 25. Everything
went smoothly along for some time, when he was informed that

she was developing a tumor, and she was brought back to be

examined. He found her seven months pregnant, so that

trachelorraphy had been performed, drainage-tube introduced

into the uterus, the uteius had been sounded, all during the

early stages of pregnancy, and yet without producing abor-

tion. All the data he can gather show that the woman was
two months pregnant at the time of the operation.

18. Diagnosis in Obstetrics.-—The previous installment of

Ayers' communication was noticed in the Journal of July

8, par. 8, p. 93. This one ...H-i.l.i> : The fetal body, movable
and fixed; the highest poiiii i. a. I1..I l.\ tlie body in right, left,

or middle of fundus; antiii..i Int. ml [".-ition, etc.

19. Benal Tumors.—All. 1 ii..t 1.111- the various forms of

renal neoplasms, Weber niiiiil,- "ii iln- signs and symptoms,
and says the growth ami . nli 1 -. m. ni is the most constant

sign; it always occupies tin im il.ai 1. _h.ii except in rare cases

of movable kidney. Lyini; i.
' - ' a I'l- 1 ilis and iliac crest, it

extends forward into the ;il..l..:n.ii i!i.- lingers can not be got

behind it, and there is no 1
.
~..ii.iii. . L.tween the tumor and

vertebrse. Distinct bulging Irmn bcliiiid is rare. The tumor
usually retains the renal outline more or less. It may be

somewhat nodulated, but never presents distinct notches like

the spleen. The colon is invariably found in front or by the

side of it, and it is very rare not to have the bowels in front

of the kidney tumor. \\ hen on the right side, the cecum and
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ascending colon may be displaced inward, and on the left side

it may extend forward and inward, pressing the descending

colon to its outer side, though it will be more frequently found

on its anterior surface. The colon is practically never found

in front of an enlarged spleen, and only rarely overlaps an

enlarged liver. In some instances the tumor has been observed

to leave its position and float forward in front of the small in-

testine, and may then be readily mistaken for an ovarian tu-

mor. Kenal tumors are found slightly mobile on palpation, as

well as by the act of inspiration, and a deceptive sense of fluc-

tuation is sometimes obtained. Hematuria, when nephritis or

disease of the bladder and urinary tract can be excluded, is

a veiy important symptom, is said to occur in 50 per cent, of

cases, and is more common in adults. Sometimes it is the

first sign: in a few it persists throughout the case. In many
cases it is intermittent, or it appears only near the close of

the history. Pain, from a dull ache in the loin to severe,

lancinating, colicky pain extending to the bladder, has been

observed, but too much importance must not be given this

symptom. The examination of urine is not generally of

great value. The diagnosis is made largely by exclusion, and

Weber gives the following points in regard to this: 1. By
recent observations it is shown that degeneration and neoplasm

of the suprarenal bodies occur more frequently than was for-

merly known: tumors starting in the suprarenal capsules pri-

marily might in some instances have been diagnosed as renal

tumors; when they are of considerable size it will be next to

impossible to say whether the corresponding kidney be in-

volved or not. 2. Perirenal lipomata may grow to enormous

size, filling out the greater part of the abdominal cavity;

dropsy, emaciation of the body and cachexia follow in the course

of time. 3. Omental tumors are flattened, cake-like, and may
be often palpated as a band or elongated mass passing trans-

versely across the abdomen. 4. Mesenteric tumors, either cys-

tic or solid, are generally round and freely movable; their

prominent part is near the umbilicus; there is resonance all

around them; urinary symptoms are absent. 5. Peritoneal

growths, peritonitic abscess and induration, cystic and tuber-

cular kidney may come up in the question of differential diag-

nosis. 0. Gumma of the kidney weighing up to one pound has

bered, may also be the seat of a growth. Hydatids may
Israel. A case of syphilitic cirrhosis closely resembling tumor
has been reported by Kelynack. 7. Hydronephrosis, pyone-

phrosis, nephritic and perinephritic abscess and renal calculus

will be associated with renal colic and show important symp-
toms in the urine, such as blood and pus, which will assist

us in diagnosing them. S. Movable kidney, it is to be remem-
bered, may also be the seat of a growth. 9. Hyatids may
be deceptive when retroperitoneal; hydatid tumors of liver,

projecting tongues of liver may present considerable difficulty

when we try to eliminate the presence of renal tumor. An
enlarged gall-bladder will be pushed upward and more promi-
nent when the colon is inflated. A movable kidney will be
pressed back into the loin under the same circumstances. 10.

Splenic enlargements; no intestine in front, notched border,

resonance between it and the spine. Ovarian and uterine tu-

mors, and fecal impaction have also to be eliminated. The
"phantonr" tumor of the abdomen may readily simulate a
number of abdominal disorders; considerable swelling of the
abdomen is often noticed secondary to pelvic and other in-

flammatory conditions of the abdomen.
Having diagnosed a renal tumor, it is well to bear in mind

that our knowledge of the biology of these growths at the
present time is too limited to allow of our making a definite
diagnosis as to their structure and essential nature during life.

We may, however, safely make the following statements: A
rapidly increasing growth of the kidney is almost always of

a malignant nature. The forms usually met with in in-

fant life are sarcomata; adenomata occasionally occur in early
life, but do not often produce secondary deposits. In adult
life almost any form of growth may develop; carcinomata are
particularly limited to adults. The various forms of cystoma
especially belong to adult life; sarcomata do occur, but much
more rarely than in the young; malignant suprarenal and peri-
renal tumors are generally met with in adults alone. Weber
reports four cases,

21, Diseases of Children.—In Caille's report, cases of the

following are considered: incontinence of urine; convulsions

of reflex origin; acute emphysema; muscular insufficiency;

eczema, and apex pneumonia.

22. Pneumonia and Typhoid.—Gradwohl, noticing an in-

correct usage of the terms typhoid pneumonia, pneumonia

typhus, etc., points out the three varieties which he thinks

ought to be recognized: That form in which with croupous

pneumonia there are marked typhoid symptoms without gio^s

intestinal lesions and Widal reaction. Here we find a true

croupous pneumonia with marked toxemia and severe general

symptoms, but bearing no relation to the specific attack of

typhoid. This has been called by misnomer, "typhoid-piuu-

monia." There is also a form called by the French and Ger-

mans, "pneumo-typhus," characterized by sudden onset with

symptoms of lobar pneumonia, and after the crisis we have the

symptoms of typhoid fever. This is a mixed infection of pneu-

monia and typhoid. There is also a third variety which has

been recently described by Frankel,in which pneumonia signs

appear after the appearance of typhoid symptoms. Frankel

divides this into three groups: 1. Cases of pneumonia, ac-

companied by typhoid symptoms, irregular fever, and diar-

rhea, coma, etc. In these cases, if the consolidation is centra!

and the physical signs obscure, the diagnosis becomes very diflft-

cult. 2. In the second group he places those cases of frank

lobar pneumonia which arise in the course of typhoid fever.

They are extremely rare; he has seen but six in over 500 cases

of typhoid fever, 3. Those cases where, in the course of

typhoid fever, a pneumonia caused by the Eberth bacillus

is set up. Frankel says that pleuropneumonia often develops

in the fifth week of typhoid, and that aspiration will evacuate

a purulent exudate containing the bacillus typhosis in pure

culture, and autopsy later will reveal the iiitcr^l itiul pneu-

monia. Gradwohl reports in full a clinical ln-iniN, |„.,i mcrti'iii

and bacteriologic findings of a case of thi> lliinl r:lll^oly of

Frankel. He closes his paper with remarks on diUcrential

diagnosis of the bacillus coli and typhus bacillus, with special

mention of Hiss's culture-method for their distinction.

24. Silver Salts in Ophthalmology.—After noting the

testimonies of various authorities in regard to protargol, Re-

naud gives his own experience. He finds it decidedly benefi-

cial in catarrhal conjunctivitis, but slow in action in the gon-

orrheal form, though reliable and satisfactory in every re-

spect. He has not found it satisfactory in trachoma. It

worked well in chronic conjunctivitis and corneal ulcers.

25. The Tuberculin Test.—Otis' article first notices the

fact that the test has been objected to, that in certain cases the

reaction is not reliable, and suggests that above a certain dose,

maximum to the individual, what at least stimulates a general

reaction may occur in a healthy individual from temporary

poisoning by the tuberculin. His observations are extended

over 111 cases, and his results up to the last year were pub-

lished in the Medical News of July 9, 1898. He adds them to

the figTires for this year. Out of 50 cases of unselected cervical

adenitis there were 33 reactions, 6 slight reactions and 2

doubtful. Throwing out the slight and doubtful, we have 58.9

per cent., including them, 73.2, or an average of 65 per cent.,

indicating the proportion that were tuberculous. He compares

these with the results of others and thinlvs it probable they

are correct. In eight cases of syphilis and one doubtful one.

there were 4 reactions. There does not seem to be any doubt

that a certain portion of such cases will react. In 6 cases of

more or less advanced pulmonary tuberculosis, bacilli and

sputum, three gave no general reaction after 10 or 12 mg., and

one none after 5 mg. It would appear, therefore, that the pul-

monary tuberculosis when more or less adv.anced will not give

a general reaction from 5, 10 or 12 mg. of tuberculin, and he

calls attention to the fact that in advanced cases the reaction

may be slight, while the reverse is true in any case. He sum-

marizes his conclusions as follows: 1. The tuberculin test

indicates early tuberculosis by a general reaction in the ma-

jority of cases, before it can be detected by other methods, the

X-ray excepted. 2. The dose to accomplish this is from 5 to

10 mg. of Koch's original tuberculin. 3. No injurious re-

sults occur from the use of tuberculin in these doses. 4.

Proved tuberculosis in a more or less advanced stage may fail

to give a general reaction with doses of from 10 to 12 mg. 5.

Syphilis gives a reaction in an undetermined proportion of
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cases. 6. A non-tuberculous person may give a general reac-

tion with a dose above the maximum used in the test. 7. The

reaction may be delayed from six to twenty-four hours. As

rules to be observed in making the test: 1. Always use the

same tuberculin and of a standard strength. 2. Use aseptic

{.recautions in giving the injection. 3. Make the injiH'tions

deep into the muscles. 4. Keep a two, three or four hourly

chart of the temperature if possible, beginning twenty-four

hours before the injeetion. 5. Allow several days to elapse

before repeating the test. 6. In early eases depend on the

general reaction; in later eases, if the general reaction is

wanting carefully look for the local.

26 and 27. Diagnosis of Early Phthisis.—Barbour asks,

"Can the early stages of pulmonary tuberculosis be diagnosed

with reasonable certainty without diagnostic injection of tu-

berculin?" and he answers, "With reasonable certainty, yes."

The earliest physical signs in the respiratory nuirmurs being

percussion notes, pleuritic friction sounds, and sometimes

moist or dry rales, in very limited areas, may often be detected

before bacilli can be found. One can also be helped by the

family and personal history and clinical symptoms. The clin-

ical history of phthisis is variable, as much so in the early

as in the late stages. A slight cough of insidious onset con-

tinued over two or three months, hemoptysis, and pleuritic

pains are quite suggestive. Slight rise of temperature, failure

of digestion, etc., are all of value as aiding the expert to diag-

nose early tuberculosis. He cautions, however, those not prac-

ticed, against using tuberculin as a diagnostic aid, as it has

dangers that can be avoided only by the expert and cautious.

Denny's article covers much the same ground, noticing, how-

ever, in addition the signs of the pulse and the X-ray revela-

tions.

28. Joint Tuberculosis.—Young's paper considers the two

symptoms most positive in joint tuberculosis to be spasms and

atrophy, and he gives a contrasted statement of the principal

signs of non-tubercular chronic synovitis; tubercular, chronic,

articular arthritis; and specific syphilitic arthritis. Beyond

those already mentioned, the points he gives for tubercular

disease are the lack of fluctuation, and the non-thickening of

the capsule, the acute pains on motion, and the night cries.

29. Watery Extract of Tubercular Bacilli in Phthisis.—
Sutherland reports his own case and his treatment, by Dr.

von Ruck, with the watery extract of tubercle bacilli, and

reports twelve cases of his own practice. He has had, in the

past year, five cases of unnii<:tnkahlo tiilior. iilosis in which

there has been an apparent i(..,\.i\. II, rimi.in-. physicians

and patients, about trustina to.. i\. In- n . I \ i.. . liuiate, which

he thinks has, perhaps, le>s vulm- tl]:iii i^ nmonly sup-

posed.

30. Local Treatment of Lung Diseases..—Lyle advocates

the use of local treatment of the lungs, and describes the meth-

od as used by him. The remedies are introduced in a state

of minute subdivision by inhalation. The objections to this

method, he thinks, have been more theoretic than practical,

and are not borne out in practice.

39. Cancer of Stomach.—This address by Dr. Bernays, we
believe before the Oregon State Medical Society, takes up the

now familiar subject of cancer and its cure. He is in favor of

operative treatment whenever possible, and his opinions are

summed up in the following conclusions: "Knowing that

cancer is incurable if totally extirpated, and knowing that

it is fatal if not totally removed, I have arrived at the fol-

lowing method of dealing with patients who seek aid from
me when they are afilicted by a cancer. 1. When the case is

clearly curable, and the danger is slight, then I feel it my
duty to urge the operation, and insist on an immediate per-

formance of the same, and represent the prospects of a cure

as highly favorable. 2. When there is considerable involve-

ment of the lymphatics I do not strongly urge the operation,

but tell the patient that the chance of a cure, though small,

still exists, and in fact feel it a duty to make the attempt at

a radical extirpation. 3. When the danger of an operation is

very great, but where I still think the removal of all in-

volved tissues can be completed, I mean by that where the

operation is anatomically thinkable, I present the grave dan-

gers of an immediate death on the operating-table, and though
holding out but little hope of a cure and only probable pro-

longation of life, I still give enough encouragement to inspire

the patient with some expectations of being benefited. As ?

rule, I find that these patients will decide to have the opera-

tion done. 4. Finally, in anatomically impossible cases I

do not think it is justifiable to refuse to operate in some fash-

ion ifj after knowing the truth as to the hopelessness of the

condition, a patient demands that an operation be done. In

these cases the psychical efi'ect of even an imperfect partial

removal of the offensive cancer sometimes is very beneficial, and

puts off for months the inevitable niorphin syringe, which we

are compelled to use during the last weeks." The latter part

of Bernay's paper Ir.i.l- ..I' . iii,,t of the stomach, in which

he reviews the exp.i i- i -i .iili.'rs before stating his own.

Out of 21 resectioii> In li > hil ..nly 2 deaths immediately fol-

lowing the operali<.ii \li ..i \\\r others were benefited, and

one lives from whum \n- i. iii..\..l ;i pyloric cancer as large as

a child's head, sev.n \.,m^ :ij..; thirteen died within a year,

from return of the i;iii.i r. :in.l -ivcn lived from one and a half

to four years; two of tlicse are still in good health. He con-

cludes by saying that should a few cases be radically cured,

and twice as many killed by the operation, they would have

derived more benefit than if none had been operated on. Those

who are killed by the operation are saved from a most horrible

slow death.

41. Tobacco.—Marable's presidential address is especially

on smoking, and goes at considerable length into the literature

of the subject. He believes that tobacco in any form is very

bad for the growing boy, and especially the practice of ciga-

rette smoking.
42.—See Journal, June 17, par. 74, p. 1382.

43. Bright's Disease Caused by Pregnancy.—Ezell re-

ports a case of acute dropsy with urine loaded with albumin.

The woman was 21 years old, and three months pregnant.

After numerous tappings she was somewhat relieved by the

use of elaterium, the only drug which seemed to be effective,

but after confinement this also proved inefficient. The patient

died about eight or nine weeks after confinement, in convul-

sions. His diagnosis was acute Bright's disease, superin-

duced by pregnancy; he asks as to its correctness.

44. Comatose Malaria.—Norris describes comatose malaria,

which is the most common form of pernicious malaria in tem-

perate climates. The coma may develop suddenly, as in the

apoplectic form, or the patient may fall asleep and deepen

into profound unconsciousness. The coma, if not fatal, may
last twenty-four hours ami the temperature falls, the skin be-

comes moist and c<.ii-.'i..n-n.'-- v. iniii-. The diagnosis is as

a rule easy, but it jii:i> !" ...nlu-..l \mi1i apoplexy, insolation

and uremic coma, lli.- mi.i ..-. .i|.i.- .x:iiiiination of the blood

and discovery of the parasite is the surest method. He is

inclined to agree with Thayer that exposure to the sun may
tend to determine the cerebral accunnilation of the parasites.

The treatment is with the speeiti.- <iiiiiiin, and he gives it in

15-grain doses, hyii."l.-Miii.;' Il\ , in ili.' I'.n the bimuriate

of quinin and urea. ;iii.l i 'i..:.!-
ili.'.l.-.' m Lniior five hours.

If the pulse flags, lie yi\.'- ,|iy,liiiiii nii.l ilii;,il:ilis, also hypo-

dermically keeps the bowels well open, and watches the action

of the bladder, catheterizing if necessary. He reports three

cases.

45. Foreign Bodies in Lungs.— 1!> . ..mpilntion of recorded

eases it is shown that the m.iilalii> m. iniii,^ tlie entrance of

foreign bodies into the luna^ tlmnejli ih. m |.,i~~;iges is about

34 per cent, when they enter by ilin. i p. n.i i ..i i..n—as bullets,

etc.—other conditions being equal, ili. m i- I. -- .pi to be serious

disturbance than when a bronchial nil"- i l.i.'ked. When a

foreign body has entered the hioii. Ih.jI.' tin..ugh the trachea,

in about -57 per cent, ..t .m-.-. it has been spontaneously expelled

with favorable result - I lei. -.cms to have been no special

predisposition tow.ir.l phthisic iullowing the lodgment of for-

eign bodies in the lung, any more than after other chronic irri-

tations of the organ. The chance of bodies becoming encapsu-

lated when entering the lung through the air-passages is slight,

but when they result from direct penetration. Wood has ex-

perimentally proven that encapsulation may take place, but

the formation of a fibrous envelope would be very slow owing

to the scantiness of fibrous tissue, and such fibrous tissue is

always poor in its blood-supply, and is to be considered a locus

minoris resistentiae. From his experiments he corroborates
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tlie tlieory that infarction in the lung will not take place

without there be predisposing disease of the lung or circula-

tion.

46. Sterilization of Living Tissue. ^—Bleyer advances the

theory that ozone is generated in the blood, and then almost

immediately transformed into H, O,, which would coagulate

the albuminous matters, and partly with the oxyhemoglobin,

probably forming a compound which he calls peroxyhemo-

iilobin. He has been able to appreciably increase the amount

of ozone in the blood by passing weak currents of galvanic

electricity through the body. It is probable that as the cur-

rent passes through the blood, it decomposes the chlorids,

which are normal constituents, forming hypochlorites or some

highly oxidized compounds of chlorin. He considers these

theories strengthened by the results of his treatment of tuber-

culosis by electric stimulation during the past few years; no

report of eases is given.

47. The Patient's Secret.—According to the law of New
Jersey, there can be no hindrance to the extraction of any

testimony from a physician: the judge deciding that the tes-

timony is pertinent, the physician is then compelled to re-

spond, it may be to the extent of disclosing all of his patient's

confidences. In half our states and territories are statutes

exempting the physician from giving testimony of personal

matters revealed to him by the patient in his professional ca-

pacity. Lack of uniformity marks the laws of the various

states, but the majority exclude such testimony in the civil

courts alone, while in New York and some other states the

law aT)plies to criminal courts also. The lesson Strock draws,

after discussing the subject at length, is that a physician

called to give testimony in a ease that may disclose by prob-

ing a professional secret, should first ascertain the patient's

wishes in the matter, and if testifying in a state where the

law provides for his protection in case he refuses to answer on

the ground of "privileged communication," should cautiously

iinswer all direct questions, for fear that he make it possible

for a disclosure of this secret on subsequent cross-examina-

tion. In giving testimony of such a nature as is calculated

to injure the patient's character, a clear understanding is first

to be had with the patient, and in case of his demise, the im-

mediate family should always be consulted and their permis-

sion obtained. And it is urged that medical societies in such

states as do not provide legal protection to the physician guard-

ing his patient's secret, should combine and take action nec-

essary to secure proper modification of the laws relative to

this subject.

48. Fractures of Extremities.—Some interesting varia-

tions from existing statistics are noted; 349 of these frac-

tures were of the uuper extremities, while but l.")! occurred in

the lower. Fractures of one or more metacarpals were found

in a proportionally large mimber of cases (51), due both to

direct and indirect violence; in the difliculty frequently at-

tending the late examination of these fractures the value of

the radiograph was enhanced. Attention is directed to possible

fallacy in reading the radiograph in supposed epiphyseal frac-

tvires, the normal epiphyseal line being frequently mistaken

for a fracture. Exception is taken to the accepted rule that

fractures of the shaft of the long bones are apt to be more
oblique than transverse; the radiograph shows .the contrary to

be true. A large number of drawings in outline are repro-

duced from the original negative.

49. Primary Sarcoma of Nose.—The in-i- r.i.oitrd by
Thomas are 5 in number, 3 in males, and 2 ill i.hliIi-: ilio ages

ranged from 27 to 59 years. Eariy symptom-. \\>rr nasal ob-

struction and hemorrhage. One was found to be an adeno-

sar'joma, 2 were of the spindle-celled variety, one had the struc-

ture of a myxosarcoma, while the other was made up of small

round cells. Degeneration of nasal polypi are cited as an im-

portant etiologic factor in the various forms of nasal sarcoma.
The site of origin is more commonly the cartilaginous septum.

51. Hemoglobin in High Altitudes.—Averaging his ob-

servations in 69 cases recorded by Bergtold within three weeks
after their arrival at Denver (5200 feet), he finds the blood's

sp. gravity to be 1.059, which is exactly the average of sea-

level individuals; after a residence of three weeks or more in

Colorado, he finds the specific gravity to be 1.064, and allow-

ing 5 per cent, for each degree above 1.059, the hemoglobin

normal at Denver altitude is to be considered 125 per cent.

53. Thyroid in Cerebral Neoplasms.—Evidence of the

presence of a cerebral neoplasm was based on the sjTnptoms ot

constant, increasing headache, gradual impairment of vision,

indistinct outline of optical discs, with beginning atrophy. On
the supposition that he had a glioma to treat. Loving admin-

istered the extract of thyroid for a period of five months, with

the result of relieving all symptoms. The ophthalmoscopic

examination demonstrated a marked improvement in the con-

dition. The patient subsequently used his eyes at very exact-

ing work, without recurrence of symptoms.
54. Modern Veterinary Practice.—Reynolds describes the

methods of education in veterinary medicine, the social posi-

tion of the veterinarian, which he thinks depends entirely on

himself, the rewards of practice, and its importance in the

field of public medicine.

56. Ventrosuspension of Uterus.—After discussing the

indications and operations for retrodisplacement of the uterus,

Eggers closes his paper with the following conclusions: 1.

There are three operations for retrodisplacement which need

to be taken into account, viz., Alexander's operation, or extra-

peritoneal shortening of the round ligaments, Wylie's opera-

tion, or intraperitoneal shortening of the round ligament, and
ventrosuspension, according to Dr. Kelly's method. 2. In

cases of retrodisplacement without adhesion, where the uterus

can be lifted up, but where no relief is obtained by medical

treatment or by pessary, Alexander's operation is to be per-

formed. 3. In eases of retrodisplacement with adhesions,

where laparotomy has to be performed to loosen the adhesions,

ventrosuspension ought to be preferred if both ovaries are

extirpated. If one or both ovaries are left, the choice will be

between ventrosuspension and Wylie's operation, with a pos-

sible preference for Wylie's, as it is impossible, even with

Kelly's method, to be perfectly sure that the adhesions will

be yielding enough to permit normal pregnancy and labor,

while no such objection can be made against Wylie's operation.

Still, the choice here might be individual with the different

operators. If there are numerous very strong adhesions, leav-

ing the posterior surface of the uterus very raw, hysterectomy

would be indicated if the appendages have to be removed to

avoid the danger of adhesions forming between the bowels and
the denuded surface of the uterus. 4. In cases of complete

prolapse, ventrosuspension is indicated.

60. Tubercular Osteomyelitis.—The object of McLean's

article is to urge the importance of early diagnosis in tubercu-

lous bone disease. After remarking on the pathology, meth-

ods of attack, and noticing that tubercular infection especially

affects the epiphyses, because of the minuteness of the vessels

in these parts, and the constant cellular change, he states that

it seems natural that the bacilli should prefer the vertebrae

and the head of the femur where several such unions are

going on at the same time. We would not expect a primary

focus in the femur after the twenty-first year, for the changes

are complete at that time, while we might expect such in the

vertebrae up to the twenty-fifth year. The nearer the center

of circulation the focus is located, the more rapid will be its

growth. The general condition of the patient does not always

indicate bone tubercidosis. There may be no impairment of

the general health and pain; the first symptom may be re-

ferred to some distant point, as in hip-joint disease it is fre-

quently located in the knee. Tenderness is not marked until

the bone begins to soften. If an area of tenderness can be de-

tected around the epiphyseal line and no pain on movement
of the adjacent circulation, disease of the bone may be sus-

pected and both extremities should be carefully examined.

Swelling does not occur until the compact layer is perforated

and the periosteum bulges. Redness does not appear until the

disease extends toward the surface. Atrophy of the limb is

an important symptom and appears early. In disease of the

vertebrae before puberty, it is usually confined to the bodies of

the vertebrae and the first symptom detected is frequently

the attitude and the effort to avoid vertebral motion. liittle

or no pain can be detected by pressure on the arches, but sud-

den jars elicit it. In young adult life, when the arches are

affected pain can be elicited by pressure. The only difference

in the symptoms of a primary bone and primary synovial af-

fection is tenderness over the epiphyseal margin. The ther-
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inometer is frequentl}- a great aid, as any tubei-cular aflfectioii

lias its evening rise of temperature, though it may be very

slight. In all eases the family history should be inquired into,

and a careful search be made for lesions elsewhere in the body.

The e-xploratory or aspirating-needle may be used, the bone

having become softened and easily perforated, this being also

a diagnostic point. Ignipuncture has been recommended, and
is performed with a heated needle point of a Paquelin cautery,

and has a therapeutic as well as a diagnostic value. Treatment
constitutional, mechanical and operative, the latter when

the bones of the extremities are aifeetcd. To obtain benefit

irom constitutional and mechanical treatment an early diag-

nosis is of greatest importance. It is easier to prevent spinal

curvature and deformity than to cure it, and a plasterof-paris

splint or braces properly applied, with good hygienic measures

and surroundings and the use of constitutional remedies, will

terminate mans cases favorably.

61. Modern Medical Text Books.—Mapes criticizes the

•multiplication of modern textbooks, many of which he thinks

.are useless and altogether supertluous, and merely compilations

ithout any thing new. The illustration he gives is that of a

modern author on surgery, who has had the audacity to intro-

duce a chapter on hydrophobia which Mapes says is not entitled

to be classified in the category of surgical diseases, or even as a

-disease at all, the arguments of nearly every medical and surgi-

•cal authority notwithstanding. The bulk of his paper is taken

up with extracts on this disease.

2. ITuclein in Tuberculosis.—Wellington reports four

cases of tuberculosis treated with nuclein, two of which seem

bo greatly improved and one completely cured, though in

"neither case was there any examination for bacteria after ap-

parent recovery.

63. Gruel in the Feeding of Infants.—This paper gives

"the results of certain experiments made by Chapin as to the

elToet of diluting cow's milk with decoctions of cereals. The
experiments were made in vitro and upon a healthy dog with

a previously prepared gastric fistula. The result showed that

the additions improved the digestive quality of the milk not

only in attenuating the casein but by also increasing the nutri-

tive value of the food. The proper addition of gruels to milk
"\ not infrequently prevent wasting in bottle-fed babies who

losing flesh. The large proportion of lactose, a carbo-

liydrate, in human milk shows the desirability of this food prin-

ciple in the growing infant. Apart from the experiments, the

•clinical test is the real one as regards the value of this product.

•Chapman maintains that the common opinion that infants

should not be given starch in any form is incorrect except as

regards excess. The youngest infant can tolerate and digest a

small amount. The paper goes into details as to preparation of

infant's food.

64. Angioneurotic Edema.—The purpose of Onuf's paper is

"to show from the seven cases which he reports, the close rela-

"tion of angioneurotic edema to urticaria, certain forms of

erythema and other disorders which may be considered as due
to disturbances in that part of the nervous system presiding

over the vegatative functions in the organism. He analyzes

these cases in detail as to their etiology, finding that neuro-

pathic and psychopathic taint is the most prominent predispos-

ing cause, while psychic intluences are the most prominent ex-

citing cause. The symptoms are reviewed in detail and the

•diagnosis between these disorders And mechanical local edema,
hydropic edema, hysterical and blue edema, myxedema, insect

hites and erythema nodosum. The treatment seems to be

chiefly in a general tonic nature, and a tranquillizing action

on the nervous system. More attention will have to be paid

to the questions of rheumatic and lithemic diatheses. He
thinks the cases reported demonstrate convincingly the affinity

of this disorder with urticaria and fugitive neurotic edema.

There is also a great resemblance to the so-called enteritis

tubulosa or membranacea, except that here secretory innerva

tion appears to be mainly disturbed, while in angioneurotic

edema the alteration chiefly affects vascular innervation. If

we consider fvirther the tendency to coexistence with angio-

neurotic edema of nervous angina pectoris, anomalies of men-
struation, or other disturbances, whether of vascular or of

visceromotor or of a secretory innervation, either in the same

individual or in his familv, the following conclusion suggests

itself:

Certain individuals are especially predisposed to disease of

tiiat division of the nervous system which presides over the

vegetative functions of the organism. This special predispo-

sition may be only individual or it may be hereditary. In

either case it may extend over several vegetative functicms or

over one in particular. Thus one patient may show predispo-

sition to disorders of vascular innervation only; in another

patient, if he sufl'ers from asthma for instance, viscero-motor

innervation may bo exclusively disturbed; or several vegeta-

tive functions of the nervous system, sucli as vascular, cardiac,

and secretory innervation, may be involved in the same patient.

In some cases finally the predisposition mentioned might pro-

duce the symptom complex known as Basedow's disease.

The author mentions in conclusion that what he has called

viscero-neurotic taint, the predisposition to disorders of the

vegetative functions of the nervous system, is frequently as-

sociated with a general neuropathic or psychopathic taint.

65. Reflex Cough.—Richards discusses the cough due to ner-

vous reflex from various sources pointing out the anatomy of

the nerve-supply of the larj'nx and giving the diagnostic points

between nervous and respiratory cough. These are chiefly as

follows: Sudden appearance: rhythmical character; free inter-

vals when no signs of cough are present; expectoration absent

or slight in amount ; no fever or marked constitutional disturb-

ance ; may continue for years or stop at any time, or eventuate

in other symptoms ; may come at regular intervals ; stops when

person's attention is fully occupied; is most marked when the

patient is under observation ; if stopped for a time begins with

an explosion ; is usually absent at night, always if purely ner-

vous; absence of physical signs in respiratory tract; cough ap-

parently a useless one, does not accomplish anything; patient

complains of usual symptoms of catarrhal cough in the respira-

tory tract; its tone is various, sometimes hacking, bellowing,

shrill, eroupy, metallic, at other times hoarse from insufficient

cord tension. This latter is an imperfect cough, and according

to Professor Gardner is somewhat distinctive of thoracic

tumors or aneurysm pressing upon the recurrent laryngeal

nerve. Its chief features are hoarseness and imperfect explo-

sion; it is a noisy, not infrequently harsh, brassy cough. The

diagnosis is often dinii-iilt. lb- tln'ii .•niiinorates points from

which reflex cough nuiy I x.-iir,l ; tlir .-rntral nervous system,

as in glottic spasms wlii.-li .•..ininniily i—ii.- from the cortical

centers, uterine and visceral couyhs, car and nasal cough, and

those due to direct pressure on laryngeal structures. Cases

illustrating these are reported. The therapeutics of these cases

depends on diagnosis. This once accurately made, the treat-

ment is readily adaptable to the individual.

66. Traumatic Neurosis with Pharyngeal Hemorrhage.

—Von Adelung reports a case of a woman who was jerked from

a moving train, suff'ering severe mental and physical shock and

had an immediate uterine hemorrhage. Has since that time

had various symptoms of a hysterical traumatic neurosis and

pharyngeal hemorrhages, occurring at first two or three times

a week, and latterly only about once a fortnight. The previous

history was not neuropathic. He speculates on the cause of

these hemorrhages, and notices the observations of Laurent of

similar cases. He suggests that there may be some molecular

change in the nerve centers accounting for the dilated condi-

tion of the blood vessels at the base of the tongue and their

occasional rupture.

67. Soldiers and Venereal Diseases.—Hammond remarks

on the statements of the prominent anti-imperialist. .Vtkinson.

and shows his errors as regards the American soldiers and

the conditions in the Philippines.

6<J. The New Industrial Position of Woman.—Dr. Finley

claims that the enlargement of the duties and life pursuits of

women will tend to greater physical vigor and mental health

and the perfection of the race.

70. Typhoid Fever in Southern Camps.—Chmelicek de-

scribes the conditions observed by him in the camps at Tampa

during the late war with special reference to typhoid as it there

occurred. He attributes the spread of the disease largely to

the ignorance and recklessness on the part of the volunteers

and their oflicers. In his experience there was about 78 per

cent, of typhoid fever to 22 per cent, of all other disorders. He
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describes the symptoms and treatment, and concludes as fol-

lows:

1. The camp should be frequently changed.

2. The division hospital is here to stay, as only in this hos-

pital can female nurses be employed, and
3. The proper person as attendant is the female nurse.

4. All soldiers should be educated in plain sanitary hygiene.

5. The sooner the patient takes to bed the fewer complica-

tions are likely to follow. The hemorrhagic and perforation

complications develop in patients who walk until they fall,

and who use indigestible food during the first stages of ty-

phoid.

6. Milk is not suitable for every ease; many of the patent

foods on the market, especially "'predigested" foods, must re-

place it in many cases.

7. Sugar used during convalescence will cause relapse quicker

than solid food.

8. Every case requires especial study.

9. The severest case, with hemorrhages and other complica-

tions may get well, while the lightest case, apparently doing
well, may prove fatal. Never give up a ease as hopeless.

10. All the patients in the southern camps showed a re-

markably low pulse-rate, even with high temperature, for which
I can not ofl'er any explanation.

73. Ocular and Orbital Symptoms of Lesions of the
Frontal Sinus.—The recognition of lesions of the frontal

sinus, their course and their treatment are discussed by Sat-

tler, who claims that the acute disorders are quickly diagnosed

but the chronic lesions are much less easily recognized. The
orbital symptoms are, first, localized tenderness without red-

ness or swelling, generally unilateral, this giving away later to

transitory, painful swelling of the periosteum and bone with
frequently redness and swelling of the overlying soft parts.

These symptoms come and go for days and weeks, and headache
may become general. At the same time there is a characteristic

symptom, the change of contour of the inner, upper and some-
times even of the inferior margin of the orbit, giving rise to a
change of physiognomy, pointing to an existing sinus lesion.

With this there may be no serious nasal trouble. If the grade
of inflammation is not high a chronic empyema may undergo
absorption or thickening and terminate in a contraction of the
cavity, or, in other words, hyperostosis. It may also occur that
a spontaneous evacuation of the contents occurs into the nose,

or the temporal angle of the sinus may give way, but this more
frequently occurs at the lateral or orbital wall at points near
the inner canthus of the eye. The most frequent outlet of the
dissecting trail is under and at the outer or temporal border of

the tear-sac. They may, however, take still other courses.

With hyperostosis occurring as above stated, severe neuralgic
seizures may follow as a remote result. The ocular symptoms
are first noticed in the lids. A serous infiltration of the loose

cellular tissues of the orbital roof depending on exacerbations
of the sinus lesions may interfere with the action of the leva-

tor muscles of the upper lid and the superior rectus. Drooping
of the lids and slight restriction of motion upward is often
observed. Proptosis due to the same cause and lateral down-
ward displacement of the globe may also be present even thus
early. To these symptoms are added an edema of the inner
third of the upper lid with dusky discolorations looking so
much like the inflammatory edema of chalazion that it may
lead to error. On the conjunctiva, especially the retrotarsal
and ocular divisions, engorgement of the veins and chemosis
are frequently observed, due to venous obstruction. In some
cases the upper fornix is evulsed. Proptosis is variable, and
not conspicuous even in pronounced cases. Exophthalmos is only
conspicuous in exceptional cases, in which perforation takes
place behind the orbital margin and the dissecting trails pusn
backward toward the apex of the orbit. He reports a case and
remarks that the surgical methods which enable us to explore
the frontal sinus from without are so satisfactory that few sur-
geons attempt it from the intranasal opening. He uses the ex-
ternal method exclusively wMth chisel and mallet.

74. Hip Disease.—McKcnzie concludes his paper as follows

:

1. Hip disease is a local manifestation of a constitutional dis-

ease. 2. Early operative treatment is seldom justifiable. 3.

When softening can be determined the surgeon should operate
and obey indications, observing all care not to needlessly injure

the mechanical integrity of the joint. 4. In the subsequent

management of the wound asepticism and antisepticism must
be carefully observed. 5. From the earliest moment efficient

protection for the joint should be secured and constantly main-

tained by a well-fitting mechanical appliance. 6. A proper

i?plint should fulfill two indications, i. e., secure rest for the

aflected joint and prevent deformity. No effort should be made
to employ the splint as a crutch; ordinary crutches should be

used. In the adjustment of the splint the knee should be slight-

ly flexed. 7. Constitutional treatment is indicated as in other

tubercular afl^ections. Great emphasis should be laid on ob-

taining the freest exposure to direct sunshine and fresh air.

Free use of iodoform is a valuable adjunct. 8. After excision a

perfect recovery never follows because the mechanical integrity

of the joint is not preserved. 9. Following mechanical and

constitutional treatment complete restoration of function is

sometimes obtained. 10. Even when breaking down of tissue

occurs which necessitates incision, there is sometimes a perfect

restoration and frequently a highly useful return of the joint

function.

75. Vaginal Celiotomy in Pelvic Diseases.-—Glass advo-

cates the vaginal route in a large proportion of fases. He sum-

marizes its advantages and disadvantages as follows: 1. A
preliminary or exploratory vaginal section is always warrant-

able. 2. Drainage when necessary is more free and natural. 3.

There is less danger of extending infection. 4. The limited peri-

toneal field exposed and handled reduces to a minimum pain,

shock and intestinal paralysis, frequent sequelae of suprapubic

abdominal section. 5. Post-operative nausea is lessened and

movements of the patient are less constrained, contributing

much to her comfort and general welfare. 6. Vaginal section

may frequently be performed when the condition of the patient,

especially in abscess cases, would interdict any other procedure.

7. The danger of hernia through the scar is practically nil. 8.

Recovery is quicker. 9. The mortality, as calculated from all

reported cases, is materially lessened.

The contraindications for the vaginal operation are: 1. An
unusually small or septic vagina. 2. Such fixation of the

uterus that it can not be drawn down, or such enlargement of

the organ that operations on the adnexa, when desired, can

not be carried out. 3. Evidences of tubercular degeneration or

appendicular disease. 4. Carcinoma with involvement of the

uterine ligaments or iliac glands. 5. Cases of pelvic hematocele

with active non-circumscribed hemorrhage.

76. Treatment of Incipient Laryngeal Cancer.—The im-

portance of early surgical treatment of laryngeal cancer is

emphasized by Scheppegrell, though he notices the non-opera-

tive methods as applicable only to cases where operation is

contraindicated. Among these are the use of the animal toxins,

arsenious acid, an apparent cure by which has been reported by

Costinin; and pyoktanin. He discusses the operations, thyrot-

oray and total extirpation. In tracheotomy with thyrotomy he

prefers the operation in two tempos with an interval of a week

between them, unless an immediate complete operation is urgent-

ly required. As regards total laryngectomy he thinks that

when malignant disease has advanced to such an extent as to

require it, the prognosis is very bad.

77. The Acute Diarrheas of Infancy.—In this lengthy ar-

ticle Morse describes the principal varieties of infantile intes-

tinal troubles, which he divides, first into simple or nervous

diarrheas, quickly relieved by removal of the cause. If it is

due from fright and fatigue, this is readily done, and if cli-

matic, change of air is necessary. If due to indigestion, purga-

tion followed by, in rare cases, washing out the stomach and
bowels may be necessary. In this form alone, opium in the

form of paregoric, a few drops in a dose, and astringents are

advisable. In infective diarrheas, which he divides into fer-

mental, ileocolitis, and cholera infantum, the removal of the

cause also is required. Prevention and hygienic measures are,

of course, important. Opium and astringents are counterindi-

oated. In the fermental diarrhea, which includes most cases,

reiQOval of the cause by purgation by castor-oil or calomel,

occasionally washing out of the stomach and bowels with salt

and boric acid solutions, temporary withholding of food for

about twenty-four hours, and subsequently employing only

carefully selected milk, of low percentages, in frequent doses,

and use of bismuth in form of subgallate, and subnitrate is ad-
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vised. In ileocolitis flushing of the bowels with the same so-

lution as is used in the stomach, large quantities being em-

ployed until perfectly clear, followed by injection of bismuth

and chalk mixture and mucilage are very useful, with other

treatment on the same lines as in fermental diarrhea.

Cholera infantum is rare. The name is to be applied to all

cases with extreme choleriform symptoms. The indications

are to remove the toxins from the stomach and bowels; supply

fluid to the tissue by subcutaneous injections of normal salt

sohition, a pint daily ; reduction of temperature by cold spong-

ing, etc.; restoration of surface circulation, and keeping the

patient alive until the disease is cured. Stimulants are ad-

visable, atropin, in doses of 1/500 to 1/SOU of a grain, hypo-

dermically is the most useful. Morphin may be given when
diarrhea and vomiting are extreme or nervous manifestations

very marked, in doses of not over 1/100 of a grain.

78. Hygienics of the Skin.—The principal points of Judd's

paper, aside from his advice of the use of warm bath daily, fol-

lowed immediately by cold sprinkling and full bath once every

seven days with the same sequence is the importance of using

linen instead of woolen underwear. He thinks that the general

popular notion in regard to the value of woolen underwear is a

delusion.

70. Hernia Following Operations for Appendicitis.—The
summary of Harrington's paper is as follows:

Hernia and bulging occur frequently after operation for ap-

pendicitis, and result from the separation of muscles and other

tissues in the scar. They are very common when drainage has

been used.

The muscular and tendinous fibers should not be transversely

cut in any appendix operation unless it is imavoidable.

As little drainage material as safety will permit should be

used. When drainage is necessary the wound should be closed

as far as possible with sutures, and the drainage removed as

early as safety will permit. If the wound can be closed im-

mediately the tissues should be restored to their normal posi-

tion by suturing each layer.

Stout belts and trusses are of little value, and may even do

harm.
The abdominal muscles from the earliest period possible after

operation should be developed by appropriate exercises.

If hernia or marked bulging appears, operation for cure is

safe and satisfactory.

81. Otitis Media and Earache in Pneumonia.—In this

paper Meltzer has pointed out the relationship that frequently

exists between lobar pneimionia in children and earache. The
cases he observed were similar in that at the onset of the dis-

ease earache was a prominent symptom, but disappeared in the

course of twenty-four hours, or else continuing in a mild de-

gree—to disappear entirely either before the crisis set in or

with it. In none of his cases did the pain outlast the disease,

neither did the earache terminate in a suppurative otitis.

Earache was usually on the same side with the pneumonia

;

hearing apparently was unaffected. The age of the children

upon whom the observations were made ranged from 18 months
to 8 years, the initial pain being more intense the younger the

child.

In further discussion of his observations that in all the cases

of lobar pneumonia complicated by otitis media not one has

resulted in a discharge from the ear setting in during the

course of the disease, the writer inclines to show a certain

antagonism, in children at least, between pneumonia and otitis

media suppurativa, "possibly because the pneumonia, by its

hyperleucocytosis, acts as a derivative on the otitis."

83. Menstruation and Pregnancy in Nursing Women.—
In this paper Brickner discusses the influence of lactation upon
menstruation and pregnancy, and a number of interesting de-

ductions may be drawn from his review of nearly 4000 cases

under observation at the dispensary of the Mount Sinai Hos-

pital. These statistics show 442 of the patients were nursing
women, of these 191 had menstruated, a percentage of 43.3. Of
these 20 per cent, had monstraated at regular intervals after

the catamenia flrst returned, although the type of the flow

sometimes differed from that existent prior to the pregnancy
just ended. In explanation of this deviation from the normal,

he considers it due in a large proportion of these cases to an
unusually strong "menstrual habit." Heredity also plays an im-

portant role—four of the abovt

mothers, and in one (Mr ,i -i nri

perience. Of the 101 «
:
! '.

tation 26, or 14 per •, ii
.

i

tion occurring most 1

ises were women whose
lii-r, had had a similar ex-

4 menstruated during lac-

pl to be pregnant, concep-

: lifth and ninth months of

lactation. In the consideration of the influence of the milk of

a menstruating woman upon the child at breast, occasionally

the child is unaffected, again the larger proportion of women
menstruate but a few times, or but once during lactation, the

single catamenia is apt to be very profuse and then perhaps not

again appear during lactation, hence the wisdom of not at once

determining upon the huhmiI nf llic child from breast unless

the mother becomes wmmi :mh1 :iiiriii\c.

The conclusions arc diPrnm ^^ ii, u the mother of a nur.sing

child becomes pregnant. Unliiuuily lactation should cease. In

exceptional cases, if the mother is strong and healthy and cap-

able of doing justice to both child and fetus, the child may
continue nursing for a few weeks.

84. Beport of Case of Typhoid Pever.—The case reported

by Saleeby is one of typhoid, the perforation occurring early

in the course of the disease, probably about the thirteenth day,

coming on insidiously, with no marked reduction of tempera-

ture, pain being the most constant and pronounced symptom,

the first vomiting occurring after eighteen hours. An opera-

tion was resorted to after this and the perforation located in

the ileum, the intestine was brought into the abdominal incision

and anchored by suture. Twisted iodoform gauze was used as

a drain and placed deeply into the pouch of Douglas. Other

similar drains were placed into each iliac fossa. Recovery from

the surgical affection was rapid, little or no discharge resulting.

A relapse in the typhoid condition occurred, with a moderate

febrile run. Kormal temperature was attained on the forty-

second day.

86. Chicago Drainage Canal.—Starkloff gives his objec-

tions to the Chicago drainage canal, his arguments being

mainly on a priori theoretical considerations.

87. Gunshot Wounds of the Intestines.—Spears reports a

case of gunshot wound of the intestines producing thirteen

perforations, all in the jejunum except two or three, treated

successfully with the exception of a fecal fistula, which lasted

for several months after the injury was received.

88. Accidental Uterine Hemorrhage—By accidental uter-

ine hemorrhage, Richard understands placental hemorrhage due

to detachment other than in placenta previa. He reports two

cases.
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Rest and Exercise in Open-Air Treatment of Phthisis.

Arthur Ransome.—The chief theme of this article is the value

of rest in the treatment of phthisis, the claim that it produces

gain in weight, better oxygenation of the blood, more contin-

uous warmth of the body, more repose given to the bony levers

overlying the injured part, and the beneficial infiuenee of the

recumbent posture on the state of fever. As regards exercise

in these cases, we can attain our object by limiting the move-

ment of the body to such a degree of exercise as will not quicken

the action of the musclds of forced respiration. One source of

danger is the increase of blood-pressure associated with respira-

tion. Any exhaustion that may diminish the vital powers

must be avoided. The degree of rest proscribed must depend

first on the presence ni- :ili,.ii.-.- m" f.^.i. hthI, again, on the

digestive and assimilai is" |".\\. r-. I Lr .niMiuiil '>t exercise will

depend on the museul.a a.h! 1im,|iI\ m.l^-i 'n-l "ii Ihc amount

and extent of moveiu.nt .illuued l.> Uie di.-.eaae to the ribs

in forced respiration, and especially to the bones over the

injured parts of the lungs.

Treatment of Chronic Diarrhea. I. Buuney Yeo.—The
\vriter reports a case of chronic diarrhea treated by various

methods. The most interesting point, however, was the im-

provement imder pancreatic emulsion. The cause of sjanp-

toms was obscure, but there was one that was constant, i. e.,

the whiteness of the motions, and this suggests the use of the

remedy. The leaving olT of this pancreatic emulsion was fol-

lowed' by a relapse of the diarrhea, and, at last report, the

patient was still continuing to use it though apparently in

first-rate health.
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On Experimental Production of Hydrosalpinx and Hy-
drometra in Animals and Its Relation to Hydrosalpinx

in the Human Subject. C. J. Bomd.—From his experimental

investigations Bond finds that in the lower animals and in the

human subject, as far as the Fallopian tube is concerned,

the mucous membrane lining the canal of the oviduct has a

certain secretion of a peculiai- and definite character, and that

this is absent during pregnancy. Human hydrosalpinx is not

a final condition in infective inflammation of the tube; it is

merely a mechanical distension by normal secretion in a tube

the two openings of which have been closed by inflammation.

Loss of Knee-jerk and Peripheral Neuritis in Diabetes

Mellitus. Karl Grube.—Grube's paper is based on the study

of the facts already known, and 11 personal cases. He con-

cludes that we have three manifestations of the nervous dis-

turbances caused by the increase of sugar in the blood: 1,

cramps or an acute irritation of the nerves, probably not ac-

companied by any material change in the nerves; 2, neuritis or

acute inflammation of the nerves, and 3, a slow degeneration

or nutritive change in the nerves which seems to have a pref-

erence for the crural nerve, and is then accompanied by loss

of the knee-jerks, but which may also occur in other nerves,

as, for instance, in the optic. It then leads to a gradual dimin-

ution of vision with central scotoma. The impotence which

is so frequently a symptom in male diabetic subjects is also

probably caused by nutritive changes in the corresponding

nervous apparatus. He has frequently found it to be asso-

ciated with loss of tlie knee-jerks.

Case of Traumatic Epilepsy PoUowing- a Compound
Fracture of the Skull Sustained Eleven Years Previously.
Philip J.\mes.—The author reports a case of a man suffering

from epilepsy dating back within a year, but attributed to an
injury received ten or eleven years previously. There was,

besides the fits, maiked peripheral contraction of the visual

fields. The cicatrix in the scalp of the former injury measured
about four and a half inches in length on the right side of the

vertex extending from near the median line outward and
backward. It was considerably depressed anteriorly and pos-

teriorly. Near its middle it was divided by a bridge of appar-
ently unfractured bone. Posteriorly pulsation of the brain
could be seen and anteriorly pulsations could not be detected,

but just in front of the bony ridge there was a special point
showing tenderness on pressure with dimness of vision. The
operation was performed, and a silver plate inserted to make
up for the loss of bone. The patient has been greatly im-
proved, and has had no fits for eighteen months since the
operation. One of the most interesting points connected with
the case, liowever, was that the painful spot, pressure on which
was followed by jiain, tremor, and loss of vision, was ascer-

tained by surface measurements to correspond very nearly
with the right angular convolution. The two charts of vision
given with the paper show diminution on both sides, but most
marked on the left side, opposite the lesion.

Revista Hedlca de S. Paulo (Brazil), June 15.

Chronic Mastitis. S. Rodrigues.—The observation re-

ported is a warning not to confound the lesions of chronic
mastitis with carcinoma, as has probably occurred more than
once under similar circumstances. The mastitis had lasted
twenty years when a slight accident caused suppuration and
pains. The entire symptoms and clinical picture almost im-
posed the assumption of carcinoma and removal of the breast,
but after evacuation of the pus the tumor disappeared.
Muscular Suture Without Buried Threads. M. Vianna.

—The stitch resembles a simple "crochet' stitch, with one
thread and a Reverdin needle. The thread is drawn through
from one side to the other in a loop long enough to reach over
the point for the second stitch on the upper side of the wound.
The needle is then inserted as before and parallel, and the
thread hooked and drawn through the first loop and througli
the tissues to form a second loop. The third loop is drawn
through the second, and so on. The whole suture ravels out
instantaneously when the end of the thread is pulled.

Bulletin de I'Academle de Medeclne 1 Paris), July 11.

Milk Serum in Restorative Serotherapeutics. Lereboul-
LET.—After four years of tests and experiments, Gimbert and
Tajasque of Cannes now announce that in milk serum we have
a new product "as natural, as alive and as complete as biol-

ogic chemistry is able to produce," which modifies in the most
favorable manner, attenuating or curing, all diseases accom-

panied by debility and generally defective nutrition. It has

no vaccinating or immunizing properties, and is absolutely

non-toxic and harmless. Although readily absorbed by all the

natural channels, the hypodermic method has been preferred

as better adapted for comparative tests. It has proved a

most valuable vehicle for arsenic, strychnin, mercury, etc.

Gimbert has now a long list of tuberculous and other patients

cured with this new serotherapy, which he is soon to publish.

The serum is prepared by coagulating the milk; the curd is

dried in the oven, and ground to a powder, mixed with a little

calcium carbonate and put over the water-bath for a few
hours, with the whey, first filtered and sterilized at 120 C.

When the serum is suftlciently saturated it is filtered, a little

carbolic acid added to preserve it, and sterilized again after

bottling. Lereboullet and Dumouthier have also been testing

a somewhat similar preparation, at Gimbert's suggestion,

which confirms in the most striking manner the value of this

new variety of serotlierapy, although there was frequently a

slight reaction which, however, did not interfere with the

cellular renovation induced by the injections. No reaction oc-

curs with the Tajasque scrum under ordinary conditions.

Rhinoplasties by Italian Method. P. Berger.—"The con-

ditions of success are to have the operation planned to its min-

utest details before commencing, and never deviate from the

plan, no matter what turns up; also to restrict this method to

persons under 40, and particularly to children, who bear with-

out inconvenience the forced elevation of the arm. It should

be continued for eight days at least; the longer the better.

Berger fastens the arm in a gauntlet which reaches above the

elbow, made of elastic cloth, by straps and buckles to a dog-

skin hood fitting over the head, neck and shoulders. This al-

lows a little mobility and free circulation to the arm.

Presse Hedicale (Paris), July 12.

Mucoid Transformation of Glandular Cells of Intestine

in Infants.. A. B. Marfan and Bernard.—The lesion is ob-

served in all catarrhal enteritis, but is more pronounced in

acute attacks and is most intense in cholera infantum. Be-

tween the cells of the epithelium and especially between the

cells of Lieberkuhn's follicles, certain rounded, refracted bodies

appear, of a vitreous or hyaline aspect, resembling the balls of

mucus in the goblet cells but differing from them by their

greater number and by other characteristics. The writers con-

clude that these refracting globes are analagous to mucus, and
are a modified, pathologic mucus or mucoid substance. If it is

a phenomenon of defense on the part of the organism, it is

frequently inadequate, as in spite of it, the microbes make their

way through the intestinal epithelium and invade the tissue of

the mucosa. Even in subacute cases with the alterations very

pronounced, healthy glands are always found beside the trans-

formed glands, and as almost the entire digestion and absorp-

tion of the milk in nurslings occurs in those portions of the in-

testine least affected, all seem to indicate that the initial and

important morbid action in epithelial or catarrhal gastroen-

teritis is located in the contents of the intestine, rather than

in its walls.

Focal Lesion of Internal Capsule. M. Dide and G. A.

Weill.—In this observation a circumscribed focus in the inter-

nal capsule without other cerebral alteration, caused laryngeal

paralysis on the opposite side, with Weber's syndrome. The
symptoms and anatomic alterations indicate that the intra-

cortical laryngeal fibers pass into the capsule near the knee, at

the anterior part of the posterior arm; also that laryngeal

paralysis accompanying Weber's sj-ndrome is in relation witli

a lesion of the anterior portion of the peduncle of the brain.

The frequency of laryngeal paralysis in crossed hemiplegia is

also signalled.

Revue de riedecine, April-June.

Frequency of Secondary Septicemia in Course of Pul-

monary Infection. Beco.—As a result of a clinical and bac-

teriologic investigation, Beco concludes that frank pneumonia
is a primary infection of the lung. The pneumococcus, thriving

in the respiratory passages, exerts its influence on the organism

by intoxication, which suffices in a considerable number of

fatal cases to bring about the fatal issue. Sometimes the

micro-organism, setting out from the primary focus, multiplies
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secondarily in the blood stream, and induces a fatal septicemia.

From a practical point of view the presence of the pneumo-
coccus in the blood of a pneumonic patient implies a variable

prognosis, according as the microbe undergoes multiplication

or not. In the latter event it is of little significance from the

prognostic point of view, whereas in the former it constitutes

a sign of great gravity. Lobar pneumonia may result from in-

fection of the lung by the pneumobacillus of Friedlilnder.

Semalne Medicale (Paris), July 19.

Purification of Potable "Waters with Peroxid of Chlorin.

H. BOURQES.—The process recently invented by Berg§ of Brus-

sels, by which peroxid of chlorin, formed by the action of sul-

phuric acid on potassium chlorate, is used for purification of

water, has been applied in Belgium on a small scale, with per-

fectly satisfactory results—Ostende, Middlekerke and a board-

ing school at Lombartzdye. It is also being tried at Li6ge, and

a committee from the French Public Health Department has

been investigating it to determine its practicability for general

use. The report of the committee is extremely favorable in

every respect, although it advises waiting for longer experience

with the system before introducing it on a large scale. To pre-

vent danger of explosions the acid is diluted and cold ; an

aqueous solution of the peroxid is used and a current of air

forced across it carries off any gas that may form. It not only

destroys pathogenic germs in the water but oxidizes the organic

matters in a most remarkable manner, and generates ozone

which also as.sists materially in the purifying effect. The dis-

advantages of the process are that the peroxid must be in ex-

cess in the water, which gives it a peculiar taste like Javelle

water and stains it yellow. But the peroxid soon spontan-

eously vanishes—four hours—indicated by the disappearance of

the taste and stain, or by tests with starch water and potas-

sium iodid, and the vanishing process can be hastened by pass-

ing the water over coke, when it is at once ready for use. An-

other disadvantage is that the organic matters must not be too

abundant in the water, or too much peroxid would be required,

hence the process demands the previous filtration of much con-

taminated water. The expense for 3 grams of the chlorate,

which produces I gram of the peroxid, sufficient to purify 1

cubic meter of water, is about $0.000li. The Traube system of

purification of water with chlorid of lime, which has been tried

on quite a large scale with Nile water, requires the addition

of sodium bisulphite to the water to remove the chlorin liber-

ated by the process. The ozone method now on trial at Lille,

endorsed by Calmette, is the only other important rival of the

peroxid method of chemical purification.

Berliner Kllnlsche Wochenschrlft, June 5.

Varieties of Tabes Dorsalis. Auamkiewicz.—In conclud-

ing a communication on traumatic tabes, Adamkiewicz makes

the following classification: 1. The usual and most common
form of tabes is that attended with primary parenchymatous

degeneration of the posterior columns, with ataxia of progressive

character, and grossly preserved muscular vigor. Its origin is

unknown and it is incurable. 2. Traumatic tabes, which agrees

with the preceding in its anatomic basis and its incurability,

but is distinguished by its genesis, which is always traumatic,

and by its stability, as compared with the progressive character

of the former. 3. Syphilitic tabes, which originates in the

vessels of the posterior columns, which are especially predis-

posed to syphilitic changes by reason of their peculiar arrange-

ment. This variety occurs in two forms : a. As acute .syphilitic

tabes it depends on endarteritic processes, and like these is cur-

able. 6. Chronic syphilitic tabes, on Oi<- nllin h:md. depends

on interstitial changes in the posterior cnliiinii-, and is thus

stationary and incurable. Both forms dt" syiihilitic tabes are

characterized by motor weakness, ataxia, slight—in the acute

form—or entirely wanting—in the chronic form, and absence of

sensory disturbances. The knee-jerks are wanting in all forms

of tabes, but in the acute syphilitic variety they may be vari-

able.

Successful Operative Treatment of Case of Otitic Puru-
lent Meningitis. Lucae.—This author has reported the case

of a boy, 14 years old, who at the age of 4 suffered with a dis-

charge from the right ear, possibly as a complication of an at-

tack of measles. The ear had thereafter suppurated with periodic

intermissions. The boy had complained for a week of pain be-

hind the right ear, and on examination the mastoid process,

particularly toward its apex, was found sensitive, though not

swollen. The auditory canal was wide, and contained purulent

fetid secretion in moderate amount. At its depth it was ob-

structed by large granulations, projecting from its roof, and
almost entirely occupying its lumen. Hearing was impaired

on the right, the temperature was slightly elevated, and the

pulse accelerated, but the ophthalmoscope revealed no abnor-

mality. A day later, the patient could not sleep on account of

headache, and the neck began to be stiff, while the temperature

rose a little more, and the frequency of the pulse increased. In

view of the gravity of the symptoms, and the probability that a

purulent leptomeningitis had set in, the mastoid process was
trephined, and pus reached at a considerable depth, together

with granulations and cholesteatoma masses. The exposed

dura appeared necrotic and, on the introduction of a sound, pus

escaped by its side. An incision into the cerebral substance

was unattended with the escape of further pus. The exposed

cavity was carefully cleaned. The stiffness of the neck con-

tinued for some time, but the wound progressed favorably.

About two weeks after the operation it was noticed that the

hearing of the left ear was also greatly impaired, but this

subsequently returned to normal, and in a short while the

wound had entirely healed. It is believed that there existed a

basilar meningitis limited to the right temporal lobe. The

appearance of deafness in the left ear is attributed to hyper-

emia in the labyrinth resulting from transmission of irritation

by continuity. Cerebral deafness of cortical origin is thought

to be exceedingly rare, as each auditory nerve has bilateral rep-

resentation, and the hearing function of one hemisphere, when

lost, is readily taken up by the opposite hemisphere.

Centralblatt f. Chlrurgle (Leipsic), July 8.

The Tobacco-Pouch Suture. F. de Qttervain.—Doyen has

lately been extending the application of the pucker string

suture to abdominal surgery, using it on the appendix, intes-

tine, stomach and Douglas' sac after abdominal hysterectomy,

and now Quervain, after extensive tests on the cadaver, an-

nounces that it is stronger than the liCmbert suture and is

peculiarly adapted to the peritoneum, when the latter is mov-

able and the opening is of moderate size. The ends can be

tucked in and the thread drawn tight like an anus, or the edges

can be left out and the stitches taken with longer stretches on

the outside, which forms a paiticularly strong and effectual

method of suturing organs invested externally with serosa,

such as the intestines and gall-bladder. He is confident that

one trial will convince all of the remarkable advantages to be

gained from this suture on the peritoneum.

Centralblatt f. Innere Hedlcin (Leipsic), No. 27.

Therapeutic Action of Dialysate of Bigitalis. H. Bosse.

—This Swiss preparation of the freshly plucked plants, made

by a special dialyzing process with water and alcohol, enables

the essential principles to be accurately dosed: each part by

weight of the dialysate, corresponding exactly to a part by

weight of the plant. No powerful reagents are used in its

preparation and ten cases of severe cardiac disturbances treated

with it reacted promptly and effectually, fully demonstrating

that it is the equal of other preparations of digitalis, to say

the least. The effect on the diuresis was most marked.

Centralblatt i. d. Grenzgebiet der Medizin u, Chirurgie, June 15-

Artificial Alimentation by Subcutaneous Injection. A.

Bass.—The conclusions of this comparative study of all that

has been written on the subject since Menzel and Perco in 1869,

are that artificial alimentation by subcutaneous injection is

both practicable and effectual, .ind if the precautions indispen-

sable to all sulHiit;n n- 1 11 j.rti. .ii< are observed, is absolutely

free from daiiL'' 1. MliMiniiiMii^ ^ulistances are not adapted to

this form of ulimnitut inn. altlmu-h Blum's protogen possibly

inaugurates a new era in this respect. Certain carbohydrates,

grape sugar in particular, are readily absorbed in moderate

amounts and protect the albumin, but symptoms of irritation

occasionally follow. Fats can be injected even in large amounts

without causing the slightest symptom of irritation. They are

entirely assimilated if rationally administered, and effectually

protect the albumin. Subcutaneous injections of oil can even

increase the weight. Alimentation by a combination of these

three groups is only a question of time. The injections, espe-

cially of grape sugar and oil, are easily managed in praxi, using

either a large hypodermic syringe or Leube's combination of

needle, tube and funnel, which is simple and kept aseptic with-

out difficulty.
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Dermatologisches Centralblatt (Berlin), July.

Improved Technicof Irrigating the Urethra and Bladder

According to Janet's Method. L. Spitzbb.—Extremely satis-

factory results from every point of view have been attained in

Professor Lang's service at Vienna, with an improved irrigator

consisting of a glass tube terminating in a slightly enlarged,

almost spherical tip, the whole divided its entire length by a

glass partition, into two spaces, each continued at the rear into

a diverging branch, the whole forming a Y, each branch fitting

into a rubber tube. The irrigator is not inserted into the ure-

thra, but fits against the orifice, and is so easily managed that

an intelligent patient can make his own irrigations. The fluid

flows in through the upper tube and space and out at the other,

the flow controlled by squeezing or kinking the rubber tube.

Irritation from inserting the irrigator into the urethra is thus

avoided; with care none of the fluid escapes and the hands re-

main clean and dry. The entire process occupies much less time

than b}' any other method, which with the copious irrigation

allowed is a most important factor in a rapid and thorough

cure.

Deutsche nedicinische Wochenschritt (Berlin), July 20.

Sporadic and Epidemic Purulent Cerebrospinal Menin-

gitis. E. Stadel5[ANN.—The writer classifies acute meningitis

as the purulent, the epidemic cerebrospinal and the tuberculous,

with Quincke's new "meningitis serosa." He does not consider

that epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis is due to any single

micro-organism, but that two at least are concerned in its

production: Fraenkel's pneumococcus and in the second rank,

the meningococcus, with possibly others. He describes an ob-

servation in which the entire course of the disease was fol-

lowed by inspection of the cerebrospinal fluid obtained by lum-

bar puncture: the pus cells were gradually destroyed and final-

ly absorbed, the fluid regaining its clearness. The case was also

peculiar in the recovery after intensely serious symptoms, and
also from the fact that a hitherto undescribed bacterium was
obtained pure in cultures which did not develop until eight days

had elapsed after sowing; extremely motile, thick rods, stain-

ing with the usual anilin stains but not taking the Gram. In

regard to the obligatory notification of epidemic meningitis he

thinks the physician might restrict his declarations of cases

to those in which Fraenkel's pneumococcus or Weichselbaum'a
meningococcus are found by lumbar puncture, and that other

cases, due to other bacteria or cocci, are not contagious or

malignant in the same way, and do not impose notification.

Epidemiology and Bacteriology of Cerebrospinal Menin-
gitis. H. Jaeger.—It is Jaeger's opinion that we are prob-

ably in an epidemic period of meningococcus infection, which
has of late years supplanted the Fraenkel pneumococcus in the

etiology of most cases of cerebrospinal meningitis. Accepting
the assumption of an epidemic period, the peculiarly resisting

vitality of the meningococcus on the one hand, and its wide-

spread dissemination, with the evidently slight disposition of

human beings for the infection—manifested in the comparative
smallness of the epidemics—would easily explain the epidemic
and sporadic character of the cases. Careful scrutiny of those

that have occurred in Germany the last few years, especially in

military circles, shows that all the so-called sporadic cases

radiate from a center of infection, and that a sporadic case may
start a new center, even after long periods of latency of the
microbe in dry dust. He also calls attention to the difiiculty of

differentiating the meningococcus from the staphylococcus,

which has possibly been a source of error.

Deutsches Archlv f. Klini^che Hedizin (Leipsic), Ixili, 1 and 2.

Biazo-Reaction in Urine. Clemens.—Extensive chemical
research on this subject is reported and clinical investigations

which establish that normal urine never reacts positively, but
that the diazo-reaction occurs in by far the largest majority of

cases of typhus abdominalis, and its absence militates against
the assumption of typhus in doubtful cases and positively ex-

cludes the possibility of febrile ^astro-enteritis. The reaction

is frequently positive in other febrile diseases, such as measles,
scarlet fever, tuberculosis and especially miliary tuberculosis.

The reaction seems to indicate that an abnormal katabolic prod-
uct of the organic albumin is elminated in the urine.

Latent Eever in Chronic Tuberculosis. Mircoli.—By
latent fever, Mircoli designated all disturbance in the regulation
of Avarmth that occurs without elevation of temperature above
normal. He established, for instance, that the variation be-

tween the external and internal temperature of persons with!

tuberculosis is greater than with normal subjects, also thatj

their body temperature reacts more to internal and external

stimuli, such as physical exertion or dietetic disturbances. The
sweats of tuberculosis are independent of the fever, and are

caused by certain toxins of the tubercle bacillus which are

without influence on the temperature.

Prager Medicinlsche Wochenschritt, July 6.

New Method of Draining After Operations for Em-
pyema. G. Felkl.—A glass tube about 5 cm. long, with a cir-

cular groove at the point where the lips of the wound close over

it, is inserted in one end of the perforated drainage-tube. The

latter is then placed in the wound, the two ends together, form-

ing a loop and proving a most effectual drain. The loose end

of the rubber tube is drawn out and cut off as healing prog-

gresses. Three cases of fresh uncomplicated empyema thus

treated healed promptly and the resection of a rib was avoided.

Nordiskt Medlciniskt Arklv (Stockholm), June 30.

Operative Treatment of Ankylosis of the Stapes. B.

Floderus.—By an operation devised after much study and ex-

perimenting on cadavers, but without experience on man,

Floderus proposes to replace a portion of, the external wall

which interferes with the transmission of sound into the laby-

rinth, by an elastic vibrating membrane which can transmit

the sound perfectly into the internal ear. It promises fine

acoustic functional results, freedom from relapses and com-

paratively little danger of infecting the middle ear, while it is

practicable even in cases of extensive hyperostosis. It is espe-

cially adapted to cases of bony ankylosis of the vestibular

articulation of the stapes, and although delicate and long,

is evidently superior in many respects to the unsatisfactory

operations on the stapes now in vogue. The middle ear is

opened according to Stacke ; the membrana tympani, the lateral

wall of the attic, the malleus and the incus are extirpated ; the

labyrinth is trephined at the front edge of the fenestra ovalis,

and the thin plate of bone is resected from a point 2 to 2.5 mm.
from the anterior edge of the fenestra ovalis almost to the rear

edge of the stapes plate, the resected surface measuring 2 mm.
at the back anil 1 mm. forward. The defect is covered with a

Thiersch flap taken from the dorsal side of a finger over the

middle phalanx, which forms the vibrating membrane.
Clinical Investigations of Frequency of Microbes in

Blood. C. DE Fine Licht.—Tests with one part blood to ten

parts boullion kept in the thermostat for a day or so, developed

colonies of microbes in the case of several febrile diseases in 31

out of 72 subjects with various affections. The conclusions are

that bacteria, and most frequently the staphylococcus, will be

found in almost all fevers produced by pyogenic microbes, as

well as by the typhoid bacillus, the pneumococcus and other

similar bacteria, when the temperature has risen above 39 C.

When the microbes once enter the blood they may linger in it a

long while, three months in one case of phlebitis and another of

appendicitis, even though the temperature may have returned

to normal or below. The microbes were found in the blood with-

out evidences of fever, in only two cases, one a patient with

ileus, who died with intestine intact, and temperature under

38 C. when the staphylococcus was first noted in the blood.

The other was a fatal case of diabetic coma, the staphylococcus

discovered the day before death, while the comatose condition,

was still incomplete.

Societies.

International Congress on Behalf of Blind.—An inter-

national congiess for the amelioration of the condition of the

blind is to be held in Paris, Aug. 1 to 5, 1900. For particulars

address the Secretary-General, Maurice de Sizeranae, Avenue

de Breteuil, 31, Paris.

Canadian Medical Association.—The thirty-second annual

meeting of this Association is to be held at Toronto, August 30,

31 and September 1, during the first week of the Industrial

Exposition in that city. The building of the Education Depart-

ment, through the kindness of the Honorable Minister of Edu-

cation for Ontario, has been placed at the Association's dis-

posal, and on the program interprovincial registration will be
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fully discussed. lu addition to the scientific phases, there are

entertainments, receptions, musicales, an afternoon tea at the

Royal Canadian Yacht Club en the island, a smoking con-

cert, etc.

Becky Mountain Interstate Medical Association.

.^alt Lake City, July 25-26, 1899.

Although the Rooky Mountain Interstate Medical Associa-

tion was organized at Denver last year, when the profession

•of that region was gathered together to attend the meeting

of the American Medical As.sociation, this was its first meet-

ing for the hearing of scientific papers and discussions.

medicolegal supervision of prostitution.

Dr. Salathiel Ewing of Salt Lake City advocated this as

a sanitary measure. While this vice should be restricted as

much as possible, the experience of 4000 years showed it could

not be eradicated. He favored licensing, weekly inspection,

strict quarantine and treatment of the diseased in hospitals.

The funds obtained by licensing should be wholly expended in

support of the necessary hospitals, and institutions for the

reformation of prostitutes. He cited the experience of «t.

Louis with such supervision of prostitution, as showing its

effect in markedly lessening the prevalence of venereal dis-

eases.

Dr. H. S. Scott, Salt Lake City, believed that all prostitutes

should bo compelled to reside in houses of prostitution under

close police supervision, and that medical examinations should

be m.ade twice a week by specially trained examiners.

Dr. L. Free\[AN, Denver, said that the most excellent sys-

tems on paper had failed to work in practice. He cited the

theoretically complete plan in operation in Vienna, which had

failed to suppress, or even to notably diminish venereal dis-

eases.
TREATMENT OF CHOREA.

Dr. S. D. Hopkins, Denver, read a paper on this subject,

based on nineteen cases. He had obtained the best results with

antipyrin, administered by the method of Dr. J. T. Eskridge;

but he would not undertake any case unless his directions

would be rigidly carried out. In the mildest cases the patient

is permitted to' sit up a part of the day; but in severe cases

absolute rest in bed is enjoined. Antipyrin is given in increas-

ing doses, the initial dose being as many grains as years in

the child's age; with an increase of one grain per day. In

mild cases the antipyrin is given only in the evening. In se-

vere cases it is at first given three times a day. He does not

give antipyrin when the patient shows any fever, or when
there is any disease of the heart.

As soon as the choreic movements cease, or become greatly

diminished in frequency, the antipyrin is stopped. Fowler's

solution and iron are continued for two or three weeks after

the cure appears to be complete.

Dr. Hubert Work, Pueblo, Colo., found the rest cure often

sufficient for the cure of chorea, without any drug treatment.

Rest in bed is not always essential ; but the patient must be

kept away from other children, and free from excitement.

Dr. Judson Daland, Philadelphia, called attention to the

anemia which generally attends chorea, by the relief of which
arsenic does good. Autointoxication from fecal retention is

also an important element in these cases; and treatment by

cascara and enemas produces very satisfactory results.

HTDATIDIFORM MOLE.

Dr. Sol. G. Kahn, Leadville, Colo., called attention to slight

additions that had of late years been made to our knowledge
of the subject. He had attempted to ascertain its relative

frequency, and the influences which might cause it. Letters

of inquiry were sent to 400 physicians, and responses were

received from 78, and these included the mention of 12 cases

he reported; 3 of these cases, seen by himself. This study

showed the hopelessness of obtaining accurate statistics, and
threw no light on the causation of the disease.

HEMOPHILIA.

Dr. a. a. Kerr, Salt Lake City, reported two oases. One
patient was a boy of 10 years with healthy parents. The
mother's brother had died of hemorrhage after an operation, at

the age of 17 years; 2 other children of the same parents were

healthy, and had died of hemoirhage at the ages of 12 days

and 6 months respectively. The second case was that of a baby
10 months old. The family history was negative.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Dr. C. p. Hough dwelt on the need for the closer association

of the physicians of the intermountain states, who were too far

removed to regularly attend the meetings of the special socie-

ties held in the eastern states, and had to deal with many
problems of peculiar interest to themselves. He favored regu-

lation of the practice of medicine, Iml, lliou'jlii members of the

profession of recognized ability :iih! . [i, m. n r sliould be free

to practice in any state, and that n I" i -l.ip m the American
Medical Association ought to be evidence ui such fiitness for

practice. He touched on some questions now especially demand-
ing the attention of the profession.

USE of THE HEMATOKRIT.

Dr. Judson Daland, Philadelphia, pointed out the diffi-

culties and extreme tediousness of making blood counts, the

necessity of repeating them, and the large probability of inac-

curacy. The method of estimating the volume of corpuscles

with the hematokrit is not exactly comparable with the blood

count. But on account of the rapidity with wliieh it can be

completed, it is of great practical value. With everything in

readiness, and an assistant, the estimation can be effected in

three minutes. More time is consumed in cleaning the appa-

ratus and keeping it in order. Unless the tendency to coagu-

lation of the blood is unusually great, it is not necessary to

use any diluting fluid to prevent coagulation. Rapidity of

manipulation is of the highest importance, to secure accuracy

of results. He has found that 10.000 revolutions per minute
for two minutes gives a satisfactory result. Treated thus,

normal blood gave 50 per cent, of its volume corpuscles. This

was taken as the standard, and the percentage read off from

the instrument being multiplied by two gave the percentage

of the normal. Thus if the corpuscles occupied thirty-hun-

dredths of the tube, the blood contained 60 per cent, of the

normal volume of the corpuscles. For comparison with blood

counts 100 per cent, thus obtained might be taken as the equiv-

alent of 5,000,000 corpuscles to the cubic millimeter.

fibroid lung induced by exposure TO dust.

Dr. W. W. Betts, Salt Lake City, has made a study of the

fatal disease induced by working in the dust caused by grind-

ing ore at De La Mar, Utah. The quartz ore here reduced

forms a very fine powder; and he was informed that of a

large number of men, all who had been exposed to this dust

for a period of seven to nine months prior to January, 1898,

were now dead. One case endured an exposure of eighteen

months before becoming afl'ected, and is still living. In con-

trast with this was one affected within three months and dead

within ten months.

In 14 tabulated cases, the men having been 23 to 43 years

of age, and all healthy when they engaged in the work, the

average time they were able to work \v:i- tliirtmi months,

and the average time of survival after l..i\iiiu ilir mill ten

months. Two autopsies were reported. In "ii.- i lir iHinardium

was greatly diseased. In both the lung w^ts excessively firm,

the air-cells largely obliterated by great increase of fibrous

tissue. Chemical analysis showed silica present to the extent

of 2.8 per cent, in the lung tissue and 3.8 per cent, in the

bronchial glands. The only remedy of any value was prophy-

laxis.

Dr. F. Clift, St. George, Utah, stated that all the men who

had gone from that place to work in the De La Mar mills had

come back with this disease. They were free from tuberculosis,

and had previously been healthy.

Dr. J. N. Hall had noticed among miners working at high

altitudes, fibroid phthisis with emphysema.

Dr. Mayo, surgeon of the De La Mar Company, believed that

the nmvber of deaths had been overstated. With the help of

the record-i of the company, he had carefully investigated the

matter, and found that of those who had worked there within

the last four years thirty-four had died. Since their attention

had been called to it the company had made esdn-^ivc changes

in their mills, supplying fans, hoods, vennlii m -. umI respi-

rators for the n:en, and instructing theni wnli nee I lo their

use. The men were not now in greater dauHci th.iii grain

shovelers, grinders, and other workmen continuously exposed

to dust. He believed that a similar mortality would be found
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aiuoug the workers in other mills handling the same kind of

ore. He thought the disease when once contracted was nec-

essarily fatal. The De La Mar company desires to aid in the

investigation of the subject, and will welcome any practical

suggestion as to prophylaxis.

REPEATED EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCIES.

Dr. C. R. Fleming. Denver, read a paper on this subject, and
rei)orted two cases. The first case, after symptoms of rupture,

had presented evidences of sepsis, and had been treated three

weeks for typhoid fever. She recovered after the opening of a
pelvic abscess. Eighteen months later, having menstruated
regularly in the interval, she had a similar attack, but refused

operation and slowly recoverei without it. The second pa-

tient was opeiated on after the symptoms of tubal rupture,

and a pelvic hematocele removed. One year later symptoms
again appeared, and operation showed the right tube ruptured,

with a large blood clot in it. She again recovered. Both of

these patients seemed to have been free from previous disease.

CARCINOMA OF UTERUS.

Dr. W. W. Grant, Denver, called attention to the increas-

ing mortality from cancer, and its strong predilection for parts
exposed to both traumatism and Infection; especially the uter-

ine cervix in women. On early diagnosis rests the only chance
of cure. He advocated frequent examination of women near
the menopause, with microscopic examination of suspicious
lesions. In women who have borne children, all lesions of

the cervix should be repaired at 40 years of age. Dangerous
lacerations of the cer\'ical canal might show little evidence of

disease externally.

Dr. J. B. Perkins, Denver, urged that the danger of carci-

noma could be lessened if we prevented laceration of the cer-

vix, by giving plenty of time for its dilatation during labor.

(To be continued.)

California Academy of Medicine.

July Meeting.

THYROID extract IN MYXEDEMA.

Dr. Herbert C. Moffit presented a patient illustrating a
case of myxedema treated with the thyroid extract. The pa-
tient, an Irishman, aged 43, gave no family history. All his
relations, so far as he knew, were healthy, and had no trouble
in any way similar to his own. The family was rather a long-
lived one. He came to this country in 1868, and went at once
into northern California, where he worked in the mines. At
that time he was drinking mountain water, but noticed no
trouble therefrom. In 1873 he met with an accident, dislocat-
ing his shoulder and breaking the clavicle, but so far as can
be ascertained, no injury was sustained by the thyroid, and no
ill effects followed. No goiter had developed either from this
cause or from the water. He then worked in gas works, where
he was exposed to overheating and sudden cooling. He followed
this occcupation for some years, and it was while employed in
this kind of work that he first noticed symptoms of myxedema.

ago. He then commenced to gainThis was
weight and become larger, especially in the regions of the
knees, hands and face. He felt unwieldly, some slight cold-
ness, and a general stifi'ness in movement. His walking was
difficult, and his memory began to fail. Very shortly after
the commencement of the symptoms, he could, with great diffi-

culty only, remember recent events, and soon he was quite
unable to remember anything save the episodes of his youth.
Tliis condition of affairs persisted for some three or four
years, during which time he consulted many doctors, but
without avail. He went to the country for a time, but again
returned to the city, where he consulted Dr. Montgomery at
the University of California clinic.

A lesion of the left side of the lower lip was noticed and
diagnosed as epithelioma, for which he was sent to the City
and County Hospital, where the growth was removed by Dr.
McLean. At that time no thyroid extract had been adminis-
tered, so that the effect on the epithelioma could not be de-
termined in this case. After the operation he was referred to
the medical wards of the Hospital for treatment for his gen-
eral condition. Thyroid extract was at once administered.
His condition before commencing the administration of the
thyroid extract was as follows: The body was perfectly hair-

less—not only had the hairs of the head and face fallen out,

but the hair on the entire surface of the body had also been
affected. The memory was very bad; there was puffiness over

the hands, face, knees and supraclavicular regions; the cheeks
were red, as frequently seen in myxedema. The picture com-
menced to change at once on the administration of thyroid

extract; he lost 47 pounds, the memory cleared up entirely,

the hair returned on the head and all over the body, and the
growth was thicker than previously. He left the Hospital ab-

solutely well, and returned to his work. So long as he took
thyroid extract he remained well, but cessation of the extract

for a time brought on a return of the symptoms. At one time
he took no thyroid for two months, and then returned to the
Hospital, as bad as ever, with the exception that the hair had
not fallen out to the same extent. At a subsequent time he
went three months with no thyroid, and then returned with
evidence of epitheliomatous trouble at the site of the old

growth. He was placed on the thyroid extract for a while,

and the appearance of the growth seemed to improve, but the
change was not very rapid, so it was decided not to delay its

eradication, and he was again operated on for the removal of

the epithelioma. He has novp been under Ihyroid treatment
for about three weeks, after a lapse of no thyroid ingestion;

he is much improved, the memory being again cleared up, some
flesh having been lost, and the general condition rapidly im-
proving.

Dr. Herbert C. Moffitt—The story of this case is told

by the man's hands and face, practically, for there is no other

indication save what may be seen. The face is somewhat
puffy, and the hands and wrists are in the same condition;

the thickening under the ej-es can be readily seen. He has had
absolutely no trouble other than recounted ; no hemorrhages
after the operations, and no disturbances of any kind. There
can be no question of the value of the thyroid extract in this

case or in similar conditions. In myxedema, we may assume,
thyroid is of great value, but in sporadic cretinism its value
is problematic. I should like to mention a few of the other

conditions in which thyroid extract has been used. It has
been employed in a large number of different disorders and
affections, sometimes with good, but more often with negative
results. In psoriasis it has been found to be of much value,

though the eruption seems to always return, whether the thy-

roid extract be continuously administered or not.

In some forms of insanity it also seems to be of value; it

has been tried in numy varieties of alienation, but seems to

be useful in melancholia, principally; in epilepsy it is of no
value whatever.

Another condition often mistaken for rheumatism, but in

all probability, as described by Dercum, an early form of

myxedema, is that in which the arms, back, belly and knees are

found to be the seat of pads of fat; there is also an appearance
of premature senility, together with pains and stiffness that
strongly simulate rheumatism. The condition is at once re-

lie\'ed by the use of the thyroid extract. The extract has also-

been largely used in the treatment of sundry bone affections.

In the case of delayed union after fracture, it may be of slight

value; in rachitis it is of no value whatever. In the case of
exophthalmic goiter, which is really a condition of over—rather

than under—thyroidism, the ingestion of thyroid extract

seems to be of no value, though a certain number of patients

do improve under treatment by this agent.

In chlorosis most patients exhibit a slight enlargement of
the thyroid gland, which may in some cases be marked. This
enlargement seems to be glandular, and not vascular, and of
the variety which we find physiologically at the times of men-
struation and pregnancy. I am inclined to believe that some
of the symptoms which we find in these cases of chlorosis are
due to the enlarged thyroid, and that they are not all due to

simple slow circulation, or enlargement of the jugular bulbs;

these factors will not account for all the symptoms. Here the
thyroid extract does not seem to be of value, perhaps owing to

the over, rather than under, thyroidism. In chronic nephritis,

thyroid extract has been strongly recommended, and is in

some cases of slight benefit, though its value is problematic.

Thyroid extract has been strongly recommended in the treat-

ment of inoperable cancer, and as an after-treatment following
operation for the removal of cancer, to prevent recurrence.

This usage of thyroid extract is strongly recommended in Eng-

I
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land, where large doses are being used, with bcnefici<al results

pported. In affections of the prostate, and for myomata, it

li:is been employed, but without result. Other forms of skin

ilise:ise aside from jjsoriasis have been treated by means of the

tli\ void extract, but with less marked results than in the case
i>f the disease mentioned, where it seems to have a truly mar-
M'liius effect. After a few days' treatment with the extract

tlir lesions in psoriasis melt away like magie. Unfortunately
thc.\' return in the course of time, whether ingestion of the

( \l ract be continued or not. It has been used for the treatment
<>l lupus, but without effect, as also in the ease of eczema, where,

tuu. it seems to be of no benefit.

We find a certain amount of thyroid enlargement in a num-
ber of cases not classified, in which the affection of the thy-

roid has, in my opinion, an influence on the pathologic con-

ditions that is not accepted at its true value. The case of

ilildrosis is an example, and we also note certain cases of affec-

tion of the male genital organs, where there is also a dis-

tuihaii'-o of the thyroid gland. I have recentlj' seen several

IKiihiit.s illustrating this condition. There is heart tremor,

Voi;,ilnr with general nervousness and malnutrition, and the

lucsenio of an enlarged thyroid may be determined, varying in

the extent of the enlargement. The symptoms are such as one
sees in tobacco poisoning, but the cause is probably masturba-
tion ; at least, the patients generally give a history of excessive

masturbation. Cessation of the evil practice, together with
treatment by bromids and arsenic, and correcting the habits,

generally cures the case. It is not a tobacco infection, for sev-

eral of the patients in whom I have noted this condition do not
>Mic>l,e at all. In tobacco poisoning we also have an enlarge-

iiM lit of the thyroid, but the condition is quite distinct from
tliL' ease 1 have just mentioned.

In regard to the form of administration I would like to say

a word. I have tried many methods and forms of preparation.

The fresh gland is not reliable, for the butcher occasionally

supplies some other gland. Parke, Davis & Co.'s tablets I

have used, but find them often unreliable. I have used them
with e.xcellent results, for a time, but when the supply ran out

and a fresh lot had to be obtained, all evidence of thyroid in-

gestion ceased. They vary, thus, very largely. I find the tab-

lets made by Burroughs, Welcome & Co. very much more relia-

ble, and use them, now, altogether. The effect from them is

constant, so far as my experience has gone.

Dr. James F. McCone asked Dr. Moffitt what his experience

in the treatment of obesity by thyroid extract had been.

Dr. Moffitt, in reply—I have not used it much for

the purpose mentioned. Epstein, who suggested the method of

dealing with obesity, in his later report does not demonstrate
its usefulness. I do not think it is of value, for though there

may be a loss of a few pounds in weight, the weight runs up
again as soon as the patient ceases to take the extract. In

a number of cases, too, there have been very unpleasant com-
plications resulting from thyroid poisoning.

Dr. S. J. HuNKiN—I know of a patient who, of her own sug-

gestion, took thyroid tablets for the purpose of reducing her

weight. She weighed 220 pounds normally, and in a month
could reduce herself twenty to thirty pounds by using the

thyroid. After their use for a short time she would, however,
be troubled with shortness of breath, and her mother would
make her stop their use. She would then return to her former
weight.

Dr. J. F. McCojS'E—I have been using thyroid extract in the

University clinic for the post two years, for the purpose of

redticing weight, and liave found that about three out of five

patients respond to its inlluenoo. I remember one woman who
lost sixty-five pounds in three months under this treatment.

1 do not know whether the fat returns, for it is impossible to

obsei\e many of these patients for any length of time. We
have used it, too, for reduction previous to operations, and here

it seems to be of use. I have not observed any unpleasant
symptoms in these eases.

Dr. S. J. HUiNKi.N—I have one patient who now has nephri-

tis; I am not certain, but have every reason to believe that the
nephritis was not present at the time the use of the thyroid
was commenced.

Dr. <iEO. H. Evans—I have made use of thyroid extract for

reducing obesity in a few cases, and have found that if the
diet is changed the weight is lessened; if the thyroid is ad-

ministered without any attention being paid to the diet, no
alteration in the weight seems to follow. I had therefore
thought that the reduction was more probably due to the diet

than to the thyroids.

Dr. Douglass W. Montgomery—I first saw this patient on
June 4, 1897. My ease-book gives me data as follows: He was
at that time 41 years of age, and gave no family history.

There was very evidently a condition of myxedema present,

besides an epithelioma on tlie left side of the lower lip. He
had very red cheeks, spade tian,]-,, y, II,, wish skin, puffiness in

the supraclavicular spaces, and n.i thyroid gland could be
detected. He was ordered thyroid gland extract, and sent to

the City and County Hospital for operative removal of the
epithelioma. I again saw the man on April 1.5 of the present
year. He then came once more to me at the University clinic,

presenting the sjnnptoms and condition given by Dr. Moffitt.

I noticed two keratoses, one on each side the scar of the opera-
tion for the removal of the old epithelioma, but was not sure
that it was a recurrence of the epitheliomatous growth. I

sent the man once more to the hospital, and the subsequent
history of events has been given you by Dr. Moffitt. Under
thyroid administration the keratosis much improved; the skin
softened, and the hard, scaly appearance disappeared almost
entirely; whether it would eventually have disappeared, or
been cured under the thyroid treatment, it is impossible to

say.

The extract of the thyroid gland does undoubtedly have a
very decided effect on the skin; principally on the general
nutrition of the skin. In those eases where there is a hard,
dry, scaly skin, with a seborrheic eczema of the scalp, and
falling out of the hair, administration of thyroid gland im-

proves the condition very much indeed. In psoriasis the dis-

ease is not cured, for, as Dr. Moffitt has said, it returns wheth-
er the administration of the gland be continued or not. I at-

tribute the good effect in these skin diseases to the general

tonic action on the skin, and not to any specific action on
the disease itself. The nutrition of the skin being improved,
in any skin disease, improvement will follow; I think it is

just so in psoriasis. The action is one secondary to an im-

proved nutrition of the skin.

(To be continued.)

Chicago Academy of Hedicine.

Regular Meeting, June 2S, 1899.

(Continued from Page 350.)

gynecologic ASPECT.S OF PUBERTY IN ITS RELATIONS TO ADULT
DISEASE.

Db. T. J. Watkins—I will limit the few remarks I have to

make to the relation of puberty to adult disease in the female,

because "the mental and physical peculiarities of the two
sexes differ in early life to a limited degree only." It is toward
puberty when the organs of generation undergo secondary de-

velopment, that their infiuence is exercised in the highest

degree.'" By puberty will be meant the period between child-

hood and mature adult development. The length of this period

of life varies much in individuals, principally as a result of the

general health, and may extend over from two to five years.

The importance of my subject is best illustrated by referring

to the opinions of Emmet and Skene. They conclude, after

very extensive experiences, that the majority of gynecologic

diseases are the result primarily of imperfect development.

Imperfect development is a prominent factor in the etiology of

uterine displacements; injury of the pelvic floor at childbirth

is often the entire cause of menstrual disturbances, and not

infrequently the cause of sterility. With perfect development

of the pelvic organs, congenital displacements of the uterus do

not occur; and displacements following childbirth are not apt

to result except as a sequel of pelvic inflammation.

During an experience of thirteen years in hospital, dispen-

sary and private practice I have examined the pelvic organs of

a large number of colored women who have borne children, and
I have never, with possibly one or two exceptions, found in

them rela.xation of the pelvic outlet. Under the term relaxa-

tion of the pelvic floor are most cases of so-called important

incomplete lacerations of the perineum ; rectooele and eystocele.

I Skene : Medical Gynecology.
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I have, however, found some cases of complete laceration of the

perineum in the colored woman not associated with relaxation.

The inference to be drawn from this is that the colored woman

has a well-developed perineum, and that a well-developed

perineum is the best protection against important lacerations

at childbirth. You will agree that a well-developed orgap

resists infection better than a poorly developed one, and this

fact is frequently observed in the clinical history of pelvic in-

fections. Nearly all cases of dysmenorrhea in women who have

never been infected are due to imperfect development of the

uterus.

To secvire normal development of the reproductive organs is

to secure a uniform, harmonious development of the whole

body. There are, however, cases of imperfect development of

the reproductive organs in women who have an apparently good

physique. This can probably be accounted for by the fact that

the reproductive organs get their principal development during

a short space of time, and during the time when there is rapid

growth of the body in general, and consequently during a stage

of more or less impoverishment of the blood.

These facts emphasize the necessity of a large amount of

nutritious food, of good air, sunlight, not too much work, es-

pecially mental, during the period of puberty.

Ill management of the child during puberty seems to occur

as often or oftener in the families of the intelligent and rich

as in the families of the poor and ignorant. No rules can be

forr.'ulated for the care of girls during puberty; each case

should be treated individually and the treatment will depend

much on the rapidity of growth, the environment, the tempera-

ment, and the general health of the girl.

The statement is frequently made that the women of Amer-

ica are a weak, sickly lot of individuals. If we are, however,

to measure health and strength by mental and physical labor

accomplished, the women of America compare very favorably

with those of other lands.

Dr. George F. Butler—Of the vegetable narcotics, the one

most abused has undoubtedly been opium, its chief alkaloid

having produced more misery and relieved more suffering than

any other agent in the materia mediea. It is not, however,

with the therapeutic use of morphin, but with one of the

results of its abuse, that I propose to deal in the present paper.

The close resemblance between morphin and certain products

of Lcrve tissue change certainly tends to indicate that it is less

foreign to blood transportation than many other remedies.

It is not astonishing, therefore, to find, as Bureau and Kinger

have shown, that it passes readily from the maternal circula-

tion through the placenta into the fetal circulation. About
thirty years ago this fact was clinically demonstrated by Cal-

kins, who found that the children of mothers addicted to the

use of opium died of marasmus unless nursed by the mother or

giv"ii opium when fed from the bottle. His observations were
later coiroborated by Erlen and Meyer, F. H. Hubbard of New
Yoik. Kieruan and F. B- Earle of Chicago, Madison of Brook-
lyn, C. E. Hughes ui St. Louis, P. C. Layne of Cincinnati, and
others.

This congenital opium habit adds one more problem to

obstetrics, since it involves both the treatment of the opium-
using mother during pregnancy and the mother after delivery.

It requires considerable delicate acumen to guide a mother
and child between the Scylla resulting from opium depriva-

tion and the Charybdis consequent on opium using. There is

very little doubt that the maternal use of this drug dur-

ing pregnancy produces, as Talbot of Chicago has shown, de-

generate children, but it is equally certain that the evils of

deprivation are fully as great.

The management of the infantile opium habit when congeni-

tal is, however, much less difficult than that of cne acquired
habit during infancy through the use of soothing syrups, etc.

The use or misuse of soothing syrup for infants is much older

than generally supposed. Crabbe, in "The Borough," sung of

it a century ago.

Among other drugs which may be the source of infantile

drug habit are cannabis indica and lactucarium. Both of these

have been found to pass through the placenta and would there-

fore form a basis of a congenital drug habit in the infant.

The experiments as to cocain are as yet indecisive. The
habit, however, is much rarer with women than with men.

This is particularly true of the habit as found among th&

Indians of South America, who had it for centuries. The
other drug habits exert an iniluence on the fetus only through

impairing general nutrition. Children of chloral-using

mothers have been born checked at the senile time of the fifth

month of pregnancy, and hence have borne some resemblance

to the cases where syphilis has checked the development in a

similar way. In a general way, the effect of maternal drug

taking on the fetus may be summed up in the fact that any
of the types of degeneracy can be produced by it.

BACTERIOLOGIC ASPECTS OF CHILDHOOD IN RELATION TO AUULT

Dr. Adolph Geiirmann—As to the bacteriologic and tuber-

cular aspects of this subject, bacteriology teaches us that the

young are the most easily affected; that is, natural immunity
increases as the individual grows older, or, at least, to the

time of maturity. It may increase later. There are two gen-

eral conditions, as far as natural immunity is concerned, one
. that group of diseases of a bacteriologic or infectious nature

in which there seems to be immunity, and the other large

group against which there does not seem to be immunity of any
marked importance. The condition of growth and development

in the child, to bring about a perfect condition of maturity,

should be one in which natural immunity is developed, as far

as it is possible to do so. One of the most marked example*

of diseases in which natural immunity can be developed is that

in regard to tuberculosis. Of this I will speak in a moment.
In regard to the general diseases of a bacterial nature which

occur in childhood, the impress of which is left upon the child

in after years, the first one of these, and one of great import-

ance to physicians and to the public at large is that of gonor-

rheal ophthalmia of the infant. We have evidences of this, as

you know, in our large public institutions for the blind. I

need not at this point bring out any of the various facts in

relation to blindness in childhood and its results in after life,

or the measures which should be employed to remedy that evil,

but I simply present it as one of the obvious facts of bacterial

diseases in relation to the effect on the adult due to disease in

the child.

The second point is that of the relation of defects due to

secondary infection in diseases which are recognized as affec-

tions of childhood—the exanthemata—and here the important
point to bring out is the avoidance of a mixed or secondary

infection during the diseases which are especially liable to

occur in childhood, such as pus infection. A great many dis-

eases occur in after life, which have absolutely no relation to

anything that can be done in childhood to prevent them. In
after years pneumonia will occur, for instance, and other in-

fections due to bacteria which have no relation to anything
which occurs during the period of child life, but the suppura-

tive otitis media of scarlet fever may be the cause of changing

the entire course of an individual's life.

In regard to tuberculosis, it has always been to my mind
a well-established fact that it is a disease of early life, that is,

it has its beginning in early life. We see the majority of cases-

of tuberculosis of bones, either of the joints, or of the spinal

column developing during early periods of life. We know the
defects and difficulties which result in after life from such
infections in men or women who have been so infected.

(To 6e continued.)

American Associatioii of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists.—This association will hold its twelfth annual meeting
in Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 19-21, 1899. It is considered es-

pecially desirable that each author of a paper forward to the

secretary a concise argument thereof, under three or four

separate heads, to be printed in the permanent program.
This will add to the interest of the discussions. One of the
sessions, or as much thereof as may be necessary, will be devoted

to the presentation of pathologic specimens and their histo-

ries, with discussions pertaining to the same. Twenty-nine
papers are listed on the preliminary programme. Dr. Edward
J. Ill, Newark, N. J., is president, and Dr. William Warren
Potter, Buffalo. N. Y., secretary.
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and Nott of America, Laveran in France, Manson in i^g up of small pools and puddles which once contained

England. Koch in Germany, Bignami, Grassi and infected water; furthermore, that human patients may

others in Italy
" introduce malaria by infecting the mosquitoes.

Inhisvery complete and interesting review of the whole Hanson's deductions were destined to exercise a de-

mosquito theory NuttalP carefully considers the various cisive influence on this investigation because they pointed

.Cbl.f.Bakt.,Abth.,I.1899,..v.l61etsea.

'
^''^ ^^ '^^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^°"^^ °^ ^^^ P''"^''^^' '^°^^^
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be attacked in the actual and crucial experiments which

were undertaken with signal success by Konald Eoss, an

English army surgeon in Ind,ia. Shorn of all details

the results of Koss' great work during the pa§t three

and a half years—1895-3899—may be summarized in

the following statements: The "cultivation" of the

parasites of human malaria in the bodies of two species

of mosquitoes inoculated by being allowed to suck the

blood of malarial patients; in the infected mosquito

the parasites occurred as peculiar, pigmented cells in the

walls of the stomach. Feeding mosquitoes on the blood

of birds containinghematozoa (
Halteridium and especially

Proieosoma) , he traced the formation in the walls of the

stomach of large cells which fall asunder into spindle-

shaped bodies
—"germinal rods"—which are carried by

the blood to the salivary glands, where they collect in

huge numbers and whence they are discharged into the

blood of healthy birds bitten by the infected mosquitoes.

It requires seven days or so after the infection of a

mosquito before the germinal rods or sporozoites reach

the salivary glands, and birds bitten by such mosquitoes

fall sick five or six days afterward.

The development of the parasites in the body of the

mosquito, as described by Ross, has been confirmed by

such scientists as Manson, Laveran, MetchnikofE and

Nuttall, who have all examined his specimens.

No sooner were Ross' observations made public than

they were confirmed by the independent studies of those

indefatigable students of malaria, the Italians, especially

Grassi, Bastianelli and Signami, whose researches in this

direction have carried our knowledge of human malaria

still further than Ross. They have succeeded in not only

infecting persons with malaria through the bite of in-

fected mosquitoes, but they have traced the whole de-

velopment in the body of the insect of the crescent of

the estivo-autumnal type and partly that of the tertian

parasite. We are also told that they have found young

parasites in the eggs of infected mosquitoes". Malarial

parasites have also been found in a large percentage

(75) of mosquitoes captured in rooms and localities in-

habited by malarial patients.

It will be recalled that Manson and others thought

tliat the infection of persons with malaria occurred

through drinking of water or the inhalation of dust

containing parasites derived from dead, infected mos-

quitoes. King and others believed that the bite of

tlie mosquito gave rise to the infection. Koch doubted

tile direct transmission of malaria from person to person

b\' way of the mosquito ; it did not seem likely to produce

such a direct infection ; if such should be assumed to be

the case the disease would have to spread much more

rapidly than it actually does—an argument which could

jiow lie met, if that were necessary, in the light of recent

demonstrations, by the fact that there are many kinds of

mosquitoes and that all do not carry malaria.

During their investigation Ross, and more especially

the Italians, have learned that not all kinds or

species of mosquitoes act as hosts of the para-

sites. There are many species, and among
them the common or domestic mosquito (Ross),

which do not seem to bear any relation to any known
hematozoon infection. The particular kinds of mos-

quito which can furnish the suitable conditions for the

growth in their bodies of the organisms of human ma-

laria belong largely to the genus Anopheles, of which

there are many varieties. Whether other kinds of suc-

torial insects than mosquitoes can act as the carrier of

human malaria has not yet been determined.

Different suggestions have also been made with re-

spect to the modes in which mosquitoes might become in-

fected. Bignami thought that possibly the insects picked

up the parasites from the ground, but Dionisi, from his

investigations, could find no facts in favor of this view.

Mosquitoes eat each other's excrements and possibly be-

come infected in this manner. Or the larvae might be-

come infected through eating the cadavers of the

mothers. Evidence is accumulating, however, which

tends to show that mosquitoes once infected by drawing

blood, may perpetuate their infectiousness through suc-

ceeding generations by transmission of the parasites in

a sort of sporing form to the eggs of the female. Grassi

has observed spores in mosquito eggs (Anopheles) and

it has been found that in Italy fertilized females may
live through the winter, perhaps in this way preventing

the dying out of the parasites.

In connection with this phase of the matter it is inter-

resume of the role of the ectoparasitic tick in Texas

fever. In a recent paper, Theobald Smith' gives a clear

resume of the role of the ectoparasitic tick in Texas

fever, the devastating disease which recent studies have

shown occurs in Finland, Roumania, Italy, Australia,

South Africa and German East Africa. The perma-

nently infected territory in our own country includes

most of the Southern States. That ticks carry this dis-

ease was suspected long ago ; as early as 1868 it was men-

tioned only to be condemned by John Gamgee. Smith

and Kilbourne have shown conclusively by their experi-

ments that the tick carries the disease. The tick is ex-

clusively parasitic in its habits and does not pass from

one host to another. The fertilized female after a

certain time drops dead to the ground and de-

posits one to two thousand eggs. After a varying

time the embryos emerge, attach themselves to the

host and begin a new life cycle. Now by placing animals

in a pasture infected with the embryos of ticks from

Texas fever cattle the development of the fever is observed

to follow. Artificially-hatched eggs of ticks from sick

animals also produce the disease when the embryos are

placed on healthy cattle. While the life history of the

parasite in the tick has not yet been traced—the Texas

parasite has not yet been found in the eggs of the tick

—

yet it is warranted to assume that the eggs carry the

infection and that the young tick discharges the para-

i The Etiology of Texas Fever, with Special Reference to Recent Hy.
potheses Concerning the Transmission of Malaria, N. V. Med. Jour.,

July 5, 189n.
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sites into the host during the process of drawing blood.

Smitli assumes that partially immuue cattle, in the blood

of v/hich the hematozoon maj' exist for years, under

suitable states become the source of new centers of infec-

tion through the agency of the tick. Eeasoning by

analogy, Smith suggests that malaria may spread in

a similar manner. Brought into a perhaps hitherto non-

malarious district in the body ofhuman beings suffering

perchance from a chronic or mild infection, mosquitoes

transmit the parasites to younger broods which again

spread the infection among men. In temperate climates

it is not unlikely that the parasite is protected over

winter in the bodies of human individuals. Certainly

the scattering of an infected brood of mosquitoes ex-

plains well what seems to happen in the newly malarious

territory. Whether certain animals can harbor the

malarial parasites of man is still undecided. Dionisi

has foiind a hematozoon of the bat which resembles

human varieties very much.

Reconstructing, in the light of the new facts, the

developmental history of the malarial parasites, we find,

as pointed out by the Italians, that human as well as

animal parasites, or hematozoa, possess intermediate

hosts and alternating sexual and non-sexual generations.

The intermediate host is a warm-blooded animal, in-

cluding man. The definitive host is an acarus (mite)

or a diptera (mosquito, etc.). In the warm-blooded

animals the parasites multiply rapidly by segmentation

;

temporarily unreproductive, sexual forms (crescents,

flagellate bodies) are also formed, which copulate—prob-

ably as described, in the case of certain hematozoa of

birds, by MacCallum*—when they reach the stomach

of the definite host; a sporoblastic form results, from

which sporozoites arise, accumulate in the salivary

glands of the hosts, when they are deposited in warm-

blooded animals during the bite of the insects—a com-

plicated yet simple cycle analogous to that of many

other organisms requiring two hosts for their develop-

ment : Tenia solium, Trichina spiralis, Filaria Ban-

crofti, Filaria recondita, the organisms of Texas fever

and Tsetse fly disease. In the case of malarial organisms

the insects are spoken of as definitive hosts because they

harbor the higher stages of the development of the

parasites.

The old mosquito theories of malaria are therefore to

be considered as definitely verified by the resiilts of re-

cent experiment research. As a direct outcome of these

new facts is to be noted the possibility of exterminating

malaria from infected areas by preventing the develop-

ment of dangerous nidstjuitoes, as advocated by Ross.°

He points out that the liarmful insects in a given locality

may be detected by ascertaining, according to Sanson's

induction method, whether the parasites of malaria will

live in them or not; that the breeding grounds—small

bodies of water—canbe found by searchingfor their larvse,

which liave distinguishing characteristics ; if these spots

1 Jour, of Exp. Med.. 1899.

The Possibility of Extirpatinfr Ma
nv Method. British Med. Jovir., Ju!

from Certain Local

are sufficiently isolated and rare it is possible that the mos-
quitoes could be exterminated by filling up or draining

the pools and plashes, or by the use of certain chemicals
such as kerosene, which has been found quite efficacious

in preliminary experiments. In the northern parts of

the United States it is likely, as emphasized by Smith,
that the prevention of stagnation of surface water would
tend to hinder the springing up of the small foci of

malaria noticed every now and then. It seems that war
is about to be declared against the vexatious mosquitos.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Journal has been favored, through the courtesy
of the Editor of the British Medical Journal, with ad-

vance sheets of the general addresses and those before
the sections of the British Medical Association. Some
of these we hope to publish in full, or more fully ab-

stract at an early date.

The address in medicine, by Sir Richard Douglas
Powell, reviews a number of questions of practical in-

terest, newer methods and instruments of precision in

diagnosis, the superposition of infections, anomalous
fevers and their diagnosis, the questions of immunity
and susceptibility and serum therapeutics. As regards

the prevention of tuberculosis, he especially cautions

against alarming and exaggerated statements as to its

contagiousness, "the evidence in regard to which except

under the almost experimental conditions alluded to,

is extremely slender." At the close of his address he

adds a table indicating the actions of various sera.

Dr. Ogston's address in surgery is chiefly devoted to

the disabilities of the medical men in the British naval

and military services, and to the pointing out the needs

of reform in these matters. He shows that the existing

evils tend to perpetuate themselves, points out the rem-

edies and gives as illustrations some account of the

naval and military medical systems of Germany, France,

and Russia. The scheme of reform and the danger of

trusting to the broken reed of civil aid in time of emer-

gency are clearly demonstrated.

Dr. Butlin's address before the surgical section, re-

viewing its program, calls attention to the fact, not

heretofore much appreciated in this country, of the in-

creasing use of firearms, and of gunshot wounds in civil

life, and to the question of the prevention of military

venereal disease, a. subject that has long been one of the

greatest importance, especially in relation to tlie Brit-

ish Indian army.

The address "of Dr. Charles, before the section of

anatomy and physiology, is a resume of a large part of

the physiologic advance of the past few years. As a

somewhat critical summary of facts it is a valuable con-

tribution, and concludes with congratulations on the

present activity in physiologic research in Great Britain.

A practical subject well handled is that in Dr. Snell's

address before the ophthalmologic sections, on "The

Prevention of Eye Accidents Occurring in Trades."

which he concludes are largely pi-cventalile. He would
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make the use of eye protectors compulsory for workers

in iron and steel, whose employment renders them lia-

ble to be injured by iron or steel splinters, or who are

exposed to danger from molten metal.

Of the two subjects of Dr. George Thin's address in

the section on tropical medicine, the first has the great-

er interest, being, as it is, a very full and complete

statement of the history and present status of the ques-

tion of the insect origin of malarial infection in man.

In his second theme, the respective advantages of the

schools of tropical medicine, he shows the special points

in which the Netley School is favored in this respect.

With this showing his plea for the opening of this

school to civil physicians can only be heartily endorsed

by the profession, not only of Great Britain, but in their

behalf by that of the whole civilized world. England,

with her numerous tropical dependencies, has better

opportunities to add to the world's knowledge than any

other land, and it is to be hoped that these will not

long be unduly restricted.

In the above only a part of the important addresses

have been noticed. As already stated, it is hoped to

reproduce some of them more fully hereafter. The ses-

sion of the British Medical Association, always a matter

of world-wide interest, can hardly this year have failed

to keep up its traditional high standard of scientific

papers and discussions.

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTIONS.

It is stated that the English law exempting those

who have "conscientious objections," from compulsory

vaccination, is not nearly so disastrous in its actual

working, as was anticipated by its friends and its

foes. The agitation of the subject has had an educa-

tional effect on the public, and especially that part that

needed it most has shown a greatly increased demand
for vaccination, and this without any special effort or

])ressure by local officials. It would seem, according to

the testimony of Mr. Chaplin, head of the local govern-

ment board, at the recent annual dinner of the London
Press Club, that the opponents to vaccination had over-

shot their mark, and that their success had been in

some measure at least a boomerang to their cause. The
wholesale misrepresentations in which they have in-

dulged have had their effect in disgusting the public, to

whom the facts have also been misrepresented.

HEAD OF "ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL" GONE WRONG.

Those gentlemen who have so freely accepted posi-

tions on the consulting staff of "St. Luke's Hospital.""

Niles, Mich., and have adorned their office walls with

its diplomas, will naturally be rejoiced to learn that

its whilom head, "Dr. Granville," alias Burrows, has

achieved still further distinction. We learn from the

newspapers that he has made himself greatly desired

in several states on account of his supervirile character-

istics, and that he is now, as a much married man, en-

joying public hospitality in one of the county seats of

Minnesota with a prospect of sharing the hospitality

of the state itself in company with other distinguished

individuals whose photographs and biographies are

v.'ell known, at least to many public officials. Those

who accepted the appointment from his institution and

expressed their satisfaction in their letters of accept-

ance at the distinguished company they were in, will

now have still another cause for self-congratulation.

We only regret that "Dr. Granville" could not have

achieved like celebrfty directly from his connection

with the institution over which he so fitly presided, and

that his active colleagues there could not share it with

him. Possibly some of them are also broad and versa-

tile geniuses, and we may yet hear from them.

TUBERCULOSIS ANT) CATTLE.

In Illinois and several sections of the country a vigor-

ous crusade is being inaugurated against tuberculous

cattle as a source of possible infection. Herds are be-

ing examined and decimated and the prospects seem good

for the extinction of bovine tuberculosis in the near

future. One question suggests itself at once, however,

that is apparently not noticed by the press reporters of

these transactions; that is, what is done about the infected

quarters, the sheds, milking yards, stables, etc., that

have been occupied by the diseased cattle? These cer-

tainly are liable to have become infected, and it is poor

policy to expose healthy animals to the danger of becom-

ing diseased by leaving them undisinfected. Something
might, perhaps, also be said as regards infection of

dairies, and also of pastures, but this latter may be

carrying the matter too far, as fresh air and sunlight

will probably serve as efficient disinfectants there. This

is a matter that has probably not been neglected by the

veterinary adjuncts of the health boards, but we have

seen no notice of it in the reports.

OSTEOPATHS WANT TO GIVE MEDICINE.

The osteopaths in Iowa are now proposing to demand
legislation that shall recognize them as a separate

school of medicine, give them their own board of ex-

aminers, prescribe penalties for the improper prac-

tice of osteopathy without due qualification, and permit

them to prescribe drugs in the same manner '"'as shall

be accepted and used by other physicians." In other

words, as the Iowa Medical Journal puts it, they are try-

ing to organize the same kind of "trust" for which they

have been so roundly denouncing the medical profes-

sion. The most important feature of their demands is

that after having made claims that their treatment pre-

cluded the necessit}' of giving medicine, they are now
demanding the right to use it as do physicians. This lets

out the whole secret; they are simply trying to legiti-

matize diploma-mills, trying to open a short cut into the

medical profession; as our Iowa contemporary very cor-

rectly says, one that requires no qualifications which

ignorance can not overcome. This is a matter worthy the

attention of our profession elsewhere than in Iowa;

should they succeed there—which they are not likely to

do, as the profession in that state seem to be awakening

—or even think they can, they will try it elsewhere.

This move simply emphasizes the need of medical or-

ganization in every part of the countrv' to meet the vari-

ous forms of quackery which are continually striving to

defeat or abolish all laws made for the protection of the

people against ignorance.
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SANITATION IN POKJ

There has been constituted under the military govern-
ment of Porto Itico a Superior Board of Health, con-

sisting of a medical representative, each, of the army,
navy and marine-hospital services and three civilian

physicians. Their duties are defined in detail in General
Order I^o. 102 of the Department Commander, and in

elude not only supervision of health matters and vital

statistics to an extent exceeding the functions of the

average health board in this country, but also the super-

vision of public institutions, asylums, jails, court-rooms,

theaters, etc., and the licensing and registration of phy-
sicians, pharmacists, undertakers and midwives. Its

powers are broad, but apparently well defined, and with

an intelligent but scientific board, such as is practically

insured in this instance by its composition, health and
collateral matters will be well looked after in Porto Rico.

The advantages of the island as a winter resort are said

to be very great, and there is nothing that will more
enhance them than the general knowledge that sanitary

supervision is thorough and complete. Whatever may be

the permanent form of government adopted, it is hoped,

for its best interests, that the efficient health measures of

the provisional military control will be perpetuated.

YELLOW FEVKR.

The latest reports regarding yellow fever at the Sol-

diers' Home, near Hampton, Va., are to the effect that

the disease is completely under control, that no new
cases are developing, and that the disease is practically

stamped out. This satisfactory outcome might have

been expected when it was appreciated that those in

control knew the character of the disease, and went

aliout the work of stopping its spread with energy.

Every precaution was taken in the surrounding villages,

not only in the way of quarantines but in preparing to

isolati' :inv cases that might develop; so that had it

gotten lieyiiiiil the confines in which it first started,

the discasi' would still have had little chance of devel-

oping. During this outbreak, 42 cases have appeared,

and 11 patients have died. Only one case has

been found since the 31st ultimo, that one occurring or

so diagnosed, on August 7. This patient had been

sick and under treatment for some days, and the case

is not considered as a new outbreak, but rather a delayed

manifestation of the original infection. The soldiers

in the Home have been removed to tents and the entire

home fumigated and disinfected. A most radical quar-

antine is being enforced. The general health of the

other inmates is excellent. House-to-house inspection

of Hampton, Phrebus, Old Point Comfort and the

small places on the road to Richmond is progressing

and is about completed, but no new cases or suspects

have been found. The Richmond authorities do not con-

sider house-to-house inspection of that city necessary.

Fear and anxiety are gradually subsiding, but there is

no relaxation of quarantine rules.

YELLOW FEVER AS A CONTROLLABLE DISEASE.

The experience of the United States authorities in

Culia this year makes it appear that under strict con-

trol and sanitation, yellow fever is a manageable dis-

order. Under ordinary conditions and in previous years
this disease was practically endemic in Cuban cities,

Santiago in particular, which were regular foci of in-

fection and constant sources of danger to our southern
seaboard cities tliat were in direct communication with
them. The con.liih.,,- u,iv held to be particularly
favorable for ihr .lc\e|.i|,inriit of the disease which,
wliilc c(ini|iaTaii\i l\ ma naj^alile on Our own coasts, was
ljf_\oiiil i]i.'.|i,al fniiii'ol ilaav. The facts have proved
that this is (iiic of tlir liciiiHis to be consigned to the

limbo of exploded beliefs. While there have been out-
breaks of yellow fever in several places among the un-
acclimated soldiers, in every case it has been promptly
checked ; the late epidemic at Santiago is a conspicuous
example. Taking advantage apparently of the tem-
porary absence of the medicomilitary governor, the

germs came out, only to quickly disappear again on his

return. In the second week in July, according to the

press reports, the il.Mtlis tnMii all causes were only six-

teen, the lowest niorialil\ known, and at the present time
the little epidemic among (he soldiers, appears to be

under control. It may perhaps be too early for us to

begin to congratulate ourselves that we have conquered
the disease, but we have certainly scotched it and the

facts show the high probability that in the future, if

present conditions continue, still greater success will

attend intelligent sanitation in those parts.

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE" FOLLY.

The late peace congress at the Hague that has just

ended its labors, has missed an important opportunity.

According to '"'Christian Science"—a modern faith shared

by judges, legislators, writers and others in highly civi-

lized communities—while all disease and injury is sim-

ply a matter of belief on the part of the sufferer, its

cause and hindrance to its cure may be due to the hatred

and malice of others. Thus, as the Buffalo Medical Jour-

nal illustrates it, "No amount of water in the trenches,

according to Christian Science could ever have given

rheumatism or fever to nn American soldier at Santiago.

But a malicious tlion:;lii ..n i he part of his enemy would
be liable to throw lum mio the hospital for months."

We now see the real secret of the horrors of the war. Xot
explosive bullets, asphyxiating gases, or missiles from bal-

loons should be alone excluded from civilized warfare,

but malicious thoughts, which are far more deadly in

what we non-illuminated think is a purely physical way.

According to the latest revelations from "Christian

Science," hatred is a direct cause of rheumatism, and
therefore a sufficient concentration of this emotion might

totally disable a hostile army. The Chinese method of

training troops to make faces at the enemy is directly

along this line of modern progress, and ought to meet

the approval of every true "Christian Scientist."

ANTITOXIN IN THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

Whether or not, as a rule it is advisable or beneficent to

try to enlighten the public on medical subjects, for the

reason that it always seems to be able to misconstrue,

therQ certainly can be no objection on this account to

the publication of such a paper as that on "Antitoxin

in the Prevention and the Treatment of Disease," con-

tributed by Dr. J. J. Kinyoun of Washington, to the
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furrcnt iiuinbcr of the Forinii. While written for lay

readers,, the jsaper is strictly scientific and is a fair and

plain statement of the subject. The author briefly

explains immunity, and the methods of producing it,

and outlines historically the gradual development of the

method of treating certain diseases "by curative sub-

stances derived from bacteria," which had its inception

in the discoveries of Pasteur. His statement of th^

(piostion of the curability of diphtheria by antitoxin

is most convincing, and his arguments, backed by irre-

futable proofs in the way of statistics from all parts

of the world, are certainly sufficient to satisfy any but

the nln^l luvjiulirr,!. l)i~iu>MiiL;- tlir ivporiid ill eflects

ir iiM' ,,r ;iiiiiiu\in. \u' ;itliiiii- that more

s .-iiv iv]i(irir(l. Iiui this 1- liiTiiuse more

cases are cured. "Paralyses do not set in until a com-

paratively late stage of the disease; and the figures

tend to prove that, if the fatal cases of former years

had not died so soon after the attack, the percentage of

paralysis would have been even larger, than it now is

under the antitoxin treatment." The author also dis-

cusses, but less fully, the treatment of tetanus by this

method; the antivenin introduced by Calmette ; Haff-

kiuc's investigations of the cholera spirillum; the inocu-

lation against typhoid by Wright of the British Indian

Medical Service, and, in fact, gives a general resume

lit' the whole subject. The paper is one that can be read

witli ]u-olit by those physicians who are yet pessimistic

ill tlu'ir views in regard to the use of the scrum in the

treatment of disease.

result hi;.;

cases i>r 1

THE EIGHTH COJBIANDMENT.
( )ne would not like to make the mistake of a prominent

literary man who attribiited the evils of a certain class of

luodern fiction to its "dallying with the sixth command-

luent," but we trust our Scriptural '
knowledge is suffi-

ei(.ntly correct in the heading of this note. The special

evil in a considerable portion of periodical medical liter-

ature is its dallying with the eighth commandment. The
Medical and Surgical Review of Reviews (London),

in its Jung issue brings out this fact very forcibly in

referring to a single instance in which forty-one pages

of matter out of a total dT --i.vty-one were taken bodily

from its columns withoin , iv.lit. This is an extreme

c-ase, but less wholesale .ilTciuis of the kind are still

toil common and one need not look long before finding

I hem. When so little is asked—only the due credit to

the source—the -theft seems the less respectable ; it sug-

gests a mental penuriousness and acquisitiveness that

no one oiight to possess. If the extract is of an original

article, it loses much of its value if the first source is not

given : of an editorial article or abstract of literature,

it is practically plagiarism of the meanest kind. It is,

iiiiirefiver. taking and using what otliers have paid for,

siiu-e editorial work, such as emniiicnts and abstracts

(if literature, is not obtained for notliing, but is a source

(if expense to the leading medical journals of the day.

While it may be done inadvertently at times, at others

there is evidence of deliberate carelessness in this regard,

1(1 call it Jiothing worse. The practice, while still too

((nnmon, is, we are pleased to think, on the decrease, but

such complniiits as that of our ciuitcmporary remind
us now and then that there is still rnom and need for

reform.

DIAGNOSIS OF CARCINOMA OF DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

In the absence of a tumor the diagnosis of intra-ab-

dominal malignant disease is at all times difficult, and

even when a new growth can be detected by palpation

and percussion the determination of its actual seat may
be attended witli much difficulty, or there may be doubt

whether a single growth or more than one is present.

Having observed in a series of cases of carcinoma of the

dig'^stive organs—stomach, intestines, liver, pancreas

—

repeated disparity between the clinical diagnosis and the

posr-mortem disclosures, Zennetz^ points out some of

{he Eources of error and the means of avoiding them.

The f.bsence of free hydrochloric acid from the gastric

contents, and the presence of lactic acid can-

not be accepted as infallible indications of

the presence of carcinoma of the stomach. The secre-

tion of hydrochloric acid by the stomach is intimately

related with the blood-supply and the innervation of

that organ, and especially its mucous membrane, and

these in turn are related with the nutritive conditions

of tb-: body generally. Derangement in the blood-supply

and in innervation gives rise to impaired function of the

stomach and this in turn aggravates the primary con-

dition. A like deficiency has been observed also with

disease of other of the digestive organs. The presence

of lactic acid in the gastric contents is a direct result of

the absence of hydrochloric acid,, and has no greater sig-

nificance than this absence. Severe disease of any of

the digestive organs exerts a marked influence on the

funcvional activity of the pylorus, which becomes insudi-

cient in consequence of impaired nutrition of its mus-

cular fibers. Gastric catarrh and gastric dilatation are

common accompaniments of carcinoma of the digestive

organs, so that in conseqiience of paresis of the pyloric

muscular tissue the contents of the duodenum are forced

into the stomach with cougliing, vomiting, sneezing, mus-

cular efforts, etc. For this reason the patient often com-

plains of a bitter taste, and the reactions of the gastric

contents are 'altered from the presence of bile. The
coffee- ground material often vomited is believed not al-

ways to consist of disintegrated blood, but sometimes of

bile. Even in the presence of blood, the source of hem-

orrhage need not be a malignant new-giowth of the

stomach, as, for instance, when cirrhosis of the liver is

associated with carcinoma of some other digestive organ.

The presence of sarcinse may be accepted as excluding

gastric carcinoma, whereas the presence of large non-

motile bacilli visible in the gastric contents even without

staining, is strongly indicative of that condition. The
presence of sugar in the urine may in some cases be an

important diagnostic symptom of carcinoma of the pan-

creas. The typical cachexia is sometimes wanting. In-

volvement of Ihp biliary passages may give rise to jaun-

dice. althdULili ibis may occur with malignant disease of

some (liL;v>iivc organ other than the liver. Carcinoma
of tlie gall-liladdcr may, for obvious reasons, bo entirely

unattended with jaundice. The symptoms of carcinoma

of the duodenum are much like those of similar disease

of the stomach. From the foregoing considerations it

will appear that while the diagnosis of carcinoma of the

digestive apparatus may at times be made wth certainty,

its localization is often a matter only of probability, and

this is the more so when the growths are multiple.

1 Wiener Med. Woch., May 20, 1S99, p. 993.
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IlTcbical 2Tcu)5.

Dr. a. C. Beenays of St. Louis has resigned his

chair in theMarion Sims Medical College.

It ts proposed in Germany to raise the age limit for

criminal prosecution from the twelfth to the fourteentli

year.

Dr. Charles Wirgman of Philadelphia, who recent-

ly returned from a trip to England, has gone to Ber-

muda for several weeks.

Two ADDITIONAL fatal cases of tetanus, probably the

last of the long list of Fourth of July victims, are re-

ported from New York City.

The site for the new building of the medical depart-

ment of Hamline University, Minneapolis, Minn., has

been chosen directly opposite the new city hospital

building.

The reconstruction of six of the Paris hospitals,

including the Charite and the Laennec, is urgently de-

manded by the Prefect, and ways and means are now
under consideration.

The bronze statue in memory of Dr. William Pep-
per, Philadelphia, has been placed on its pedestal in

front of the new Archeological Museum of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, where it will remain until unveiled

•early in the autumn.

The physicians of Naples have been. soliciting sub-

scriptions for the purpose of founding a hospital for

tuberculous patients. The Duchess of Ravaschiero has

presented her large and handsome estate at Pozzuoli

for the purpose, and the outlook is very flattering.

Dr. Wm. p. Jenkins, one of the commissioners of the

New York Board of Health, is abroad, it is said for the

purpose of inspecting crematories in the various Euro-
pean cities with a view to the establishment of a plant

for the destruction of the refuse matter of New York
City.

An asylum for the isolation of lepers has been con-

structed at Meniel, in the extreme northeast of Prussia,

and was opened last month. The lay press is extolling

the energy and perseverance of the medical fraternity

in arousing public opinion and the Government to the

urgent necessity of the measure.

It is stated that Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy of Christian

Science fame, is being sued in amounts aggregating

$000,000 by Mrs. Josephine Curtis Woodbury of Bos-

ton. Seven different suits are pending, all of which

are for alleged libelous remarks made by Mrs. Eddy at

the First Church of Christ, Boston, Sunday. June 4.

The province of Gothland, in southern Sweden, is

in a panic from the spread of anthrax ainom;- the cattle,

which are dying at the rate of a humlreil a d,i\-, according

to the Vossische Ztg. The people in towns are afraid

to touch butter, cheese or milk brought in from the

country, as several deaths have occurred from infection

fimong persons much in contact with the animals.

It is reported that at the recent quarterly meeting

of the Missouri State Board of Health, held in Kansas

City, a resolution was passed,, f.i br.'i.iii.' .'iToctive in

January, 190], requiring .ill in.'dicMl -iu.lrnls desiring

certificates for tlie prneticc ol' )ii,(licini' iii that state

to study four \'c;ii-s at a reputable medical college, in-

stead of thri'i.. the |ii-''sent requirement.

Theodoki: Si-rKd. jin^sident of the Legal and Medical

Relief Society, recently mentioned in the Journal, has

ajipointed a numl)er of well-known lawyers and physi-

cians to serve as a committee of proposed legislation re-

garding Chri-^tiaii Science healing in New York. It

is e.\[H.ricil {\\:\\ ilir roiumittee will draft a bill to be

preseniril ai ili^ m-w legislature, explicitly defining the

legal status of Uiis and other similar "healing."

Under the direction of Dr. S. R. Ilartman, assist-

ant milk inspector, Philadelphia, eighteen cows out of

a herd of twenty-four, found to be tuberculous, were
promptly slaughtered. An investigation of another

disease affecting cattle near that city disclosed that the

animals had suflVri'il rrum anthrax supposed to have

originated from tin- eaiea--, ~ of animals buried on the

farm several years a.un, m \i!iieh the cause of death had

been due to anthrax.

Changes at the Baltimore Medical College are an-

nounced as follows : Dr. J. M. II. Rowland has been

made associate |ii-i>lV~.,,r of anatomy. Dr. E. L. Whitney
associate [ir"!' —^r ..i |.li\ -iMl.igic chemistry, and Dr.

Charles H. I'oiier a--Meiaie prot'essor of pathology. Dr.

T. R. Williamson has been made assistant in pathology

and bacteriology, and Dr. Chas. O'Donovan appointed

clinical professor of diseases of children.

According to ealile ,l,-].aielie-, the International

Congress of Obsteineiim- ,iii,l < iMieologists began its

third annual meetiii-, ai .Xni-ienlam, Tuesday, August

8, with a large attendance. The despatches give the

following as being present from the United States:

Drs. Charles A. L" Reed, Cincinnati, Ohio; L. S. Mc-
K\ : \. <>, Werder, Pittsburg, Pa.;

TMii. Mirle; W. E. B. Davis,"Birm-

.

|i iiiej. Indianapolis, Ind.; and
a~linejn.n. I

i. C
liai ai ihe S\k,-ville (Md.) Asylum
re.^ult 1)1' ilie ujjen door plan inaug-

urated by the late Dr. George H. Robe, and which has

been in "successful operation for more than a year, no

patient during that period has been mechanically re-

strained or subjected to cell confinement within the

walls of the institution. By the beginning of the year

it is expected that the new department for women will

be ready to receive its 300 inmates, who are to be ex-

clusively under the charge of female physicians and fe-

male attendants.

.\ AMhii \i. elub has been organized in Paris, on the

same ,(M lal lines as the Berlin Club, which has been in

successful operation for n vear or so. The new club

was formed anion;.: ihr luedeal nHmhers of the Cercle

National, but is ii.a^ an eninvK independent organi-

zation, with the quarters "f llie Cercle National, 5,

Avenue de I'Opera, at its disposal. The fees are $21

a year. Pozzi is president. Doleris and Marcel Bau-

douin were most actively engaged in its inception. Two
hundred members are already inscribed.

The coroner's inquest over the bodv of Mrs. Flan-

IV
•

Murtry, Louisville.

J. H. Carstens, l>ei

ingham, Ala. : L. 1

1

Clinton QnAmvi. W

It is anii.inneed i

for the Insane. a,> a

ders, the \'

was referr(

held in CI I

diet find in,

and' inal|n':

grand }\u-\

member of Dow

Ml

ne healing or Dowieism. which

week's Journal (p. 365), was

\ II 'J 11-1 S. The jury brought in a ver-

. I'.iatz guilty of criminal ne-ligence

and ordered that sh.' I.e held n, the

aeiieii. "Elder" DeWm Holmes, a

e"s Zion was also held. Pending the

meeting of the grand jury, both were committed to

jail, and after some hours were released on bail. The

'investigation developed the fact that both the above

parties did enough to prove that they were practicing

medicine, and the Illinois State Board of Health will

bring suit against :\rrs. Bratz for practicing without a

license.
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There is a German society in New York formed for

the purpose of ensuring a $200 funeral to its members.

One of them recently had a limb amputated and applied

to the society for a fourth of his funeral money, as a,

fourth of him was dead. The officers conceded the just-

ice of his claim and appropriated the money, but with

the stipulation that it was to be used exclusively for

funeral purposes, and consequently the limb, embalmed
and borne in a child's hearse, was buried with all due

pomp and circumstance.

Serious intoxication resembling gastro-enteritis, ac-

cording to Presse Med., July 12, was produced by the

mistake of a druggist who used zinc sulphate instead

of sodium ' sulphate in compounding Glauber's salts.

When the victim recovered he sued the druggist, who

claimed that the wholesale drug house had sent him

zinc instead of the sodium sulphate he had ordered. The
wholesale clerk stated that the driver had been sent to

the chemical factory for sodium sulphate and had

brought back zinc. The court condemned the druggist

to a month's imprisonment and the clerk and driver

each to a $20 fine.

Cl^crapcutics.

Influence of Certain Substances Upon Diuresis.

MM. E. Barbier and H. Frenkel said at a recent French Con-

gress, that if we may admit with M. Bouchard, that the dis-

eased kidney imperfectly eliminates sodium salicylate and that

in pathologic conditions diuresis may be impeded by this

substance, the same is not true in the normal state. In a

healthy man most clinicians admit that the salicylate has a

diuretic effect. Certain authorities deny this statement upon

clinical and experimental grounds. M. Siegert recently, for

instance, claimed that the salicylate has no diuretic action,

and attributes, indeed, opposite influence to this drug, warn-

ing the practitioner against its use in dissolving caffein and ad-

vising the substitution for it of sodium benzoate. Surprised

at this conclusion, the authors cited had undertaken a series

of comparative experiments upon the action of caffein asso-

ciated with the salicylate and the benzoate of sodium. The

experiments were performed upon dogs, by means of ureteral

canulas. They had counted the number of drops flowing from

the ureters, minute by minute, during two or three hours. At
thft same time the general pressure and the renal circulation

were registered before and after the injections. Under these con-

ditions the authors observed that caffein associated with either

benzoate or salicylate of sodium increased the urinary flow

in a very high degree. There appeared to be no difference in

this respect when the caffein was associated with the salicyl-

ate or benzoate.

The general pressure, after a very slight and short fall, in-

creased about 30 to 40 mm. of mercury for a medium dose of

1 centigram of caffein to the kilogram of the animal's weight.

It attained its maximum at the end of two minutes above the

initial pressure. In reference to the kidney, they observed a

constriction of the vessels, lasting, on an average, only thirty

seconds. The salicylate of sodium alone caused a very slight

augmentation of the general pressure, and produced a dilatation

of the renal vessels. The benzoate of sodium alone raised the

general pressure some millimeters and excited no sensible modi-
fication of the renal circulation. In fine, there is no reason to

consider the salicylate as an agent which diminishes the

diuretic power of caffein. The authors do not venture to say

that the salicylate is superior to the benzoate as a diuretic,

but believe they can affirm that it is not inferior.

—

Med. Bui.

Med. and Surg.

Alcoiiol As an Antidote for Carbolic Acid.

Occasional reports of carbolic acid poisoning, which appeared

in recent issues of the current medical press remind us of the

success achieved by Phelps in antidoting carbolic acid by the

use of alcohol, says the Med. Review. He states that the hands

may be washed with impunity in 95 per cent, carbolic acid by

the use of alcohol. He has employed injections of pure carbolic

acid in suppurating cavities and has then washed them out

with alcohol. The procedure has not been accompanied by

carbolic-acid intoxication. The method has been found to be

very efficient in immediately sterilizing suppurating cavities,

and many cases have been followed by a rapid absorption of the

w,alls of the abscess and an obliteration of its cavity. The im-

portance of the discovery in relation to accidents with car-

bolic acid can not be over-estimated. The frequency of acci-

dental poisoning with this drug has greatly increased of late

years, and the occasional accidental spillings of the contents

of a bottle of strong carbolic acid over some portion of the

body is by no means infrequent. The application of alcohol to

these oases is said to furnish a perfect antidote.' Carbolic acid,

when swallowed, if followed at once by alcohol, is said to be

immediately antidoted.

Resinol.

Dr. B. F. Ray says, in the Western Medical Review, that the

following prescription duplicated perfectly the preparation

called "Resinol," manufactured by the Resinol Chemical Com-

pany of Baltimore, and sold to physicians at the seemingly

exorbitant price of 50 cents an ounce:

B. Sulphur .sub.

Acetanilid
Bismuth oxid

Plimibi aeetas, aa gr. x.xx

Pix. liq m. xxxvi
White petrolatum 3vi

Carmine to color, q. s.

M. Sig. To be applied whenever the product "Resinol'' is

indicated in the following conditions: as an antiseptic, anti-

pruritic, and sedative, in pruritus ani, dry form of eczema in

children, piles, superficial burns of small areas, etc.

The liquid tar used in resinol is the acid tar of commerce

and can be replaced by the alkaline liquid tar of the B. P.,

which is non-irritating to delicate skins. The above prescrip-

tion will do anything that "Resinol" can accomplish, and has

the advantage that it can be varied to suit the needs of the

Effect of Quinin on Asthmatic Attacks.

Van Sweringen (Indiana Med. Jour. J tried many remedies for

an attack of bronchial asthma lasting two weeks, but at no

time succeeded in getting more than two hours' freedom from

distress. Amyl nitrite gave the patient fifteen minutes' ease;

chloroform but little longer, afttr the inhalations stopped.

Belladonna seemed to have lost its effect for good entirely.

Morphin did better than anything else, and gave her longer

relief, but was followed by so much nausea and vomiting that

she refused to have it again. lodids had been given regularly

from the first. Then for the purpose of stimulating the inhibi-

tory reflex center, quinin and strychnin were tried. The ef-

fect was almost magical. . The dose of the quinin was 7 grains,

and the extract of nux vomica was given in % -grain doses, and

to this was added % grain of the sulphate of codein. They

were taken pro re nata. In the intervals the iodids were con-

tinued, and the patient had less asthma in the last year than in

ten years previous.

ASTHM.\.

The following prescriptions were recommended by Dr. Pepper

for asthma, in the attack:

B. Morphinae sulphatis gr. 1/6
Strychninse sulphatis gr. 1/60
Hyoscina; hydrobromatis gr. 1/160

M. Sig. Administer by hypodermic injection each night.
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I^. Ethereal tinct. of lobelia 3ii

Tinct. of asafcetida Si

Tinct. of opium Jss

Potassium iodid 3ii

Syrup of tolu Jiv

M. Sig. From one to two teaspoonfuls every one or two
hours for an adult, according to the severity of the case.

It. Ammouii hromidi 3vi

Ammonii chloridi 3iss

Tinct. lobeliie 3iii

Spiritus etheris conip 3i

Syrupi acaciae ad 5iv

M. Sig. Dessertspoonful in water every hour or two during

paroxysms.

The following prescriptions have been used with varying suc-

cess:

R. Extract euphorbite piluliferoe m. iii

Nitroglycerin gr. 1/200
Sodii iodidi gr. ii

Potassii bromidi gr. ii

Tinct. lobeliae m. ii

M. Ft. pil vel capsul, No. 1. Sig. From one to four three

times a day.
FOR INHALATIO^r.

B. Potassii nitratis Jss.

Pulv. anisi fruct 3ss.

Pulv. stramonii fol Si

M. Sig. Use a thimbleful, place on plate, light with match,

then inhale fumes.

SPASMODIC ASTHMA.

In spasmodic asthma the patient should not only take

arsenic but should smoke arsenic cigarettes. The ordinary

arsenical cigarette is made by saturating paper with a solution

containing 15 grains of the arsenite of potassium in an ounce

of water. The portion of the paper which comes in contact

with the lips should not be impregnated, or, better still, a

mouthpiece should be used.

In addition to smoking these cigarettes the patient should

use this fuming inhalation at bedtime.

B. Powd. anise fruit Si

Powd. fennel fruit Sss

Powd. sumbul root 3ii

Powd. stramonium leaves 3ii

Iodid of potassium 3ii

Powd. niter S'i

The ingredients should be perfectly dry and intimately

mixed. A tablespoonful should be ignited and the fumes in-

haled. —Willium Murrell.

Hay-Fever.

For this distressing disease Dr. William Murrell recommends
the following for inhalation:

B. Menthol gr. viii

Chloroform m. v
Benzol m. xx
Oil of cassia : m. iii

Light carb. of magnesia gr. xx
Water, ad S'

M. Sig. A teaspoonful is poured into a pint of hot water

at a temperature of 140 F. and the vapor is slowly inhaled for

ten minutes.

The following prescriptions have been recommended for this

disease:

B- Mentholis gr. xx
Olei amygdala dulcis 3ii

Acidi carbolici m. x
Cocainse hydrochloratis gr. vi

Ung. zinci oxidi Sss

M. Sig. Apply thoroughly to the nostrils on cotton at-

tached to a toothpick. —Frederick O. Smith.

B. Cocain
Menthol aa 0|5
Boric acid
Powdered acacia aa 5|0

M. Sig. Use as a snuflf.

B . Camphor gr. x
Boric add ; 3i

M. Sig. Use as a snuff.

B. Olei eucalyptus S'
Glycerini Ji
Tincturae opii 3ii

Aqua; destil, q. s. ad Jvi

M. Use with atomizer three times daily.

Or

B- Liq. potassii arsentis
Extract! nueis voraicie fluidi

Ext. cinchonse fluidi (detannated) aa 3iii

Alcoholis Siii

Syrupi aurantii q. s. ad gxvi

M. Sig. One to two teaspoonfuls, taken three times daily,
with or after meals.

—Ball.
B. Chloralis

Pulv. eamphorte aa gr. xvi
Acidi carbolici gr. xx
Morphinse gr. xii

Acidi oleici gr. vii

Olei ricini 3vii

Rub well together to make a lotion. Apply by means of a
little ivory or hardwood plug to the interior of the nostril.—Horace Dobell.

B • Camphor menthol 1-3

Lavolin 100

M. Sig. Use as a spray to check sneezing and arrest pro-

fuse watery discharge.
—8. 8. Bishop.

FOR THE HYDRORRHEA ACCOMPANYING HAY-FEVER.

B. Sodii bisulphatis 1 part
Aqua; destil 500 parts

Or the exhibition of a wash of

B. Acidi acetici m. ii

Resorcini gr. iss

Sodii chloridi gr- 'v

Aquse destil Si

Miller says, "change of residence if possible, before the

known date of annual recurrence, is the only positive prophyl-

axis or cure.

Make sure that the nasal passages are free from irritating

obstruction. After a course of Carlsbad salts and spraying

the nostrils with Carlsbad water, douche the mucous membrane

with a strong solution ,of nitrate of silver, and, as an after-

treatment, apply:

B. Mentholis
Resorcini aa gr. xlv

Spiritus vini diluti Siv

Specific for Menstrual Disturbances.

Professor Hirth of Munich was for two years superintendent

of the European custom-house at Chung King, the metropolis

of western China, Mongolia and Thibet, where his attention

was called to the tang kui root, which has been used for many

centuries in China as a remedy for menstrual disturbances.

He and others have been testing it, and he is strongly inclined

to believe that it is the long-sought specific for amenorrhea

without abortifaeient properties. He describes it and its action

in the Munich Med. Woch., No. 23.

Rational Administration of Cod-Liver Oil.

An article in Echo Med., July 2, states that cod-liver oil aa

usually administered is worse than useless. It should never be

taken except after meals and, if possible, fully an hour should

elapse to allow time for the stomach to secrete undisturbed.

Two spoonfuls should be taken twice a day, increasing by two

a month to a maximum of eight in January, and then decreas-

ing in the same manner. The spoon used should be a tea, des-

sert or tablespoon, according to age and the case. The oil has

no therapeutic effect, he adds, but is merely for superalimenta-

tion.

Diphtheria.

The Italians report {Semaine Med., July 19) that severe

cases of diphtheria can be effectually treated by the adminis-

tration of the diphtheria serum by intravenous injections.

Gagnoni has recently saved, by this means, three children in a

very advanced stage with croup and symptoms of suffocation.
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The Throat and Nose, and Their Diseases. With 550 illus-

trations in colors, mostly designed and executed by the

author. J. Lexnox Browne, F.R.C.S.E. Senior Surgeon to

tlic Central London Nose, Throat and Ear Hospital, etc.

With special assistance as follows: Anatomy, Mayo Collier,

M.S., F.E.C.S.; Nervous Diseases, James Cagney, M.D., and
Histopathologj', Wyatt Wingrave, M.R.C.S. Fifth j:dition.

Revised and rewritten. London: Baillerie, Tundell & Cox.

1899.

The fifth edition of this well-known treatise, according to the

author's preface, has been so largely rewritten and changed,

even from the fourth edition, that it is practically a new work.

The anatomy and physiology have been brought up to date, and

a new feature, that of normal histology, has been added. The

morbid anatomy, gross and microscopic, has correspondingly

required revision and illustration, and a new chapter on bac-

teriology as applied to the nose and throat has been written.

These have necessitated complete revision and extension of

otiier subjects, and the general result is an entirely different

book in many respects. The illustrations have also been in-

creased to correspond with the other changes.

Dr. Bro\vne's former views as to the antitoxin treatment of

diphtheria are well known. His discussion of the subject here

is brief, too much so in our opinion, aiid is in striking contrast

with his lengthy though skeptical treatment of the subject in

the recently issued supplemental volume of "Keating's Cyclo-

pedia." The impression left here is that his views are perhaps

in a transition state as to the importance of the method.

Besides the cuts in the text, a set of fifteen plates illustrates

the more important conditions. The general make-up of the

work is very fine, and there is a tolerably full index.

Urinary Analysis and Diagnosis. By Microscopic and Chem-
ical Examinations. By Loms Heitzmann, M.D. With 108
original illustrations. New York: William Wood & Co. 18&9.

This volume, while giving the principal chemical methods of

urinary examinations, is especially strong in the microscopic

tests, the illustrations being particularly good and abundant.

The third section on microscopic diagnosis is also a valuable

feature and one that will be appreciated. Here also the figures

are especially numerous and illustrate the text. It is in these

microscopic sections of the work that its value is greatest, and
this was the intention of the author, as stated by him in his

preface. It will be a useful work for the student and prac-

titioner.

A Text-Book on Practical Obstetrics. By Egbert H.
Grandin, M.D., Gynecologist to the Columbus Hospital; Con-
sulting Gynecologist to the French Hospital; late Consulting

' Obstetrician and Obstetric Surgeon of the New York Mater-
nity Hospital ; Fellow of the American Gynecological Society,
etc. With the collaboration of George W. Jarman. M. D.,
Gynecologist to the Cancer Hospital; instructor in Gynecol-
ogy in the Medical Department of the Columbia University

;

late Obstetric Surgeon of the New York Maternity Hospital

:

Fellow of the American Gynecological Society, etc. Second
Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Illustrated with G4 full-
page Photographic Plates and 80 Illustrations in the Text.
GiAx9% inches. Pages xiv—4G1. Extra Cloth. .$4.00, net;
Sheep, $4.75, net. Philadelphia: The P. A. Davis Co.

The book has for its reason of publication, as the authors
state in their preface, the modern requirements of clinical in-

struction in obstetrics. It ^^ould appear from examination that

it meets these requirements, giving the essential and practical

point.3. but leaving the vast amount of anatomic and other

collateral facts that occupy so much space in most obstetric

text-books to be learned elsewhere. Indeed, it is to be assumed
that these have been already acquired by the student. It is.

therefore, a work that is especially adapted to the student and
practitioner who are already qualified in these regards. In
some respects the treatment of certain subjects seems brief, but
clearness and reasonable fulness are really the essentials. The
work will probably meet with deserved success.

International Directory of Laryngologists and Otol-

ogists, containing Names and Addresses of Practitioners

engaged in the Study and Practice of Laryngology and Otol-

ogy. Compiled by Eich.\rd Lake, F.R.C.S. Published under
the auspices of the Jour, of Laryng. and Otol. Pp. Ill;

12mo. Cloth. London: The Rebman Publishing Co.

(Ltd.). 1899.

This little book is supposed to contain the names of prac-

tically all the specialists in these- two branches throughout the

world. While completeness is not claimed, the list seems to be

nearly as complete as it is possible for such a work to be. It

contains a list alphabetically arranged by names; and also a

list of the important cities, alphabetically arranged, with the

names of the specialists residing in each. There is also a list

of journals devoted to larynogologj- and otology. The book

will be found of great value to those who are interested in

reaching the laryngologists of the world.

Newer Ilemedies: Including their Synonjnns, Sources,

Methods of Preparation Tests, Solubilities, Incompatibles,

Medicinal Properties, and Doses as far as Known, Together
with Sections on Organotherapeutic Agents and Indifferent

Compounds of Iron. A Reference Manual for Physicians,

Pharmacists and Students. By Virgil Coblentz, A.M..
Phar.M., Ph.D., F.C.S., etc. Third Edition, revised and very

much enlarged. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston"s Son & Co.

1899.

The above lengthy title of this little work gives a very cor-

rect notion of its contents and value. The omissions are very

few among the newer remedies, and it will be found a very use-

ful and satisfactory reference

Massage and the Original Swedish Movements; Their
Application to the Various Diseases of the Body. By
KuRNE W. OsTRUM. Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged,

with 105 illustrations. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son
& Co. 1899.

The appearance, within ten years, of the fourth edition of

this little work shows clearly enough that it has in it elements

that bring it in demand. It is certainly a very convenient,

handy book on its special subject, but it can hardly fill the

place of larger works that go more deeply and fully into the

matters. For a large class, however, it will be found useful,

and it has enough in it peculiar to itself trf'rfender it a conveni-

ent addition to the literature of the subjetfl already in our pos-

session.

International Medical Annual and Practitioner Index. A
work of reference for Medical Practitioners. New York
and Chicago: E. B. Treat & Co. 1899

The seventeenth volume of this well-known annual sustains

its already earned reputation, and contains a very large

amount of well-selected and condensed medical information,

well up to the date of its publication. If we are to make any

criticism it is for the lack of mention of psychiatric subjects

;

in other respects it is quite full and complete.

Practical Materia Medica for Nurses. With an Appendix
Containing Poisons and Their Antidotes, with Poison
Emergencies, Mineral Waters. Weights and Pleasures; Dose
List; and a Glossary of the Terms used in ilateria Medica
and Therapeutics. By Emily A. il. Stonet, Graduate of the

Training School for Nurses, Lawrence. Mass. : late head nurse
Mercv Hospital. Chicago, etc. $1.00 net. Philadelphia: W.
B. Saunders. 1899.

So far as we can see from a rapid examination of this work

it contains about everything that a nurse ought to know in

regard to drugs. It gives the name, dose, therapeutic and

toxic action, and preparations of nearly all the well-known and

of many of the newer substances used in medicine, and, so far

as we have been able to see, correctly. As a reference book for

nurses, when they need such, it will without question be very

useful.

Laboratory Work in Bacteriology. By Frederick G. Nov\-,

Sc.D., M.D., Junior Prefessor of Hygiene and Physiological
Chemistry, University of Michigan. Second Edition, Revised
and Enlarged, with frontispiece and 76 illustrations. Ann
Arbor: George Wehe. 1899.

As a students' laboratory guide, which is daily standing the
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test of use, this work can be cordially recommended. It does

not, as the author states in his preface, give full consideration

to certain subjects, like the questions of innuunity and the

individual pathogenic bacteria, as these subjects are treated

by him, in his course, in lectures that are altogether distinct

from the laboratory work. It contains, however, in its opening

chapters, the necessary general information for laboratory

work, and the concluding chapters describe s]iccial inclhods and

tests suitable for advanced student wuvk. i'li.- \:ilue as a

student's manual is enhanced by the blank paL^o (.pposite the

specific descriptions for notes, illustrations, etc.

Surgery of the Head and Neck. By Levi Cooper Lane,
A.M., M.D. (Berol), M.R.C.S. (Eng.). LL.D. Professor of

Surgery in Cooper Jledieal College, San Francisco. Second
Edition. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co. 1S99.

The author's modest preface disarms criticism of this work,

were we inclined to offer it. As it has reached a second edi-

tion in three years, it is fair to assume that its merits have

been appreciated. It is certainly a work of much labor, though

it does not impress us as being quite up to date in a few points.

There is nothing to indicate any special change or revision in

this edition.

Cyclopedia of the Diseases of Children. Medical and
Surgical. The articles written especially for the work by
American, British, and Canadian authors. Vol. v. Supple-

ment. Edited bv William A. Edwards. M.D. Illustrated.

Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1S99.

Since the appearance of the last volume of Keating's Cyclo-

pedia a number of years have intervened, and this supple-

mental volume is, therefore, the more welcome to its readers.

The articles here published are certainly not less meritorious

or valuable than those in the earlier volume, and they bring

our knowledge of the subjects fairly up to the year 1S08. Some

omissions of subjects are noticeable, but the work is as a whole

a comprehensive and very valuable addition to literature of

children's diseases. The list of the authors, including as it

does such names as those of Hare, Osier, Lennox Browne,

Jacobi. DaCosta, Starr, Ashhurst, Kelly, and others hardly if

any less well and favorably known, would promise this, and

careful perusal will confirm all expectations.

Atlas of the External Diseases of the Eye. Including a

Brief Treatise on the Pathciln;:y and Treatment. By Prof.
Dr. 0. Haab. .-luthorized Traii~l.in.ii ii"ui tlie German. Price

$.3.00. Edited by G. E. De ^ iiwi imi/ A.M.. M.D. Illus-

trated. Octavo. Cloth. ]'|i. 2^^. I'hiladelphia: W. B.

Saunders. 1899.

This is another of Saunders' Medical Hand-Atlases, and is

as fully deserving of praise as any of its predecessors in the

series. The illustrations are beautiftilly L:iaphic, most of them

being true to nature. The drsrri|itivc tr\t covers the whole

field in a thoroughly practical iiianmr. Dr. (4. E. De Schwein-

itz. the American editor, has added much of value, and has

made the work a reliable one.

gave to the University of Pennsylvania his entire collection of

books and manuscripts relating to the aboriginal languages of

North and South America, consisting of nearly 2000 titles and

200 bound volumes. The collection will be named after him.

Francis C. Greene, M.D., Yale, 1851, long a practicing

physician in East Hampton, Mass., died there August 2, aged

72 years. During the Civil War he served as a surgeon under

General McClellan in the Peninsular campaign. A widow sur-

vives him.

D. 0. Davis, M.D., for twenty-five years a resident of Balti-

more, died in that city August K, aged 53 years. He was a

native of Wales and came to America in 1866, and first en-

gaged in the drug business in Washington, D. C. He moved to

Baltimore in 1875 and received ilir d.-nr of M.D. from the

College of Physicians and Sui'j l;.i li niM.n., in 1880.

Chas. W. Adams, M.D., Kan-a. i ii>. Mo., died suddenly

August 3. Dr. Adams was one ol the founders of the Univer-

sity Medical College of that city, and its dean from 1880 to

1895. He was a member of the American Medical Associa-

tion, the Missouri State Medical Association, Jackson County

Medical Society and the Association of Military Surgeons of

the United States. He was born in Rochester, X. Y., in 1854.

Ross Dunn, M.D., Nashville, Tenn., aged 33 years, a grad-

uate of the medical department of the University of Tennessee,

in which institution he was afterward demonstrator of anat-

omy, died July 29.

John H. Gilbert, M.D., Quincy, Mass., a graduate of Dart-

mouth and Tremont Medical College, aged 63 years, died at his

home August 3.

Itobert Hunter, M.D., Netherwood, N. J., died while on his

vacation in Canada, July 29, aged 75 years D. A. Linthicum,

M.D., Helena, Ark., August 1, aged 80 years W. W. Parker,

M.D., Richmond, Va., August 3, aged 75 years G. W. Ryan,

M,D., Niantic, 111.. July 30, aged 51 years Rudolph H.

Schmidt, Seymour. Wis., July 29, aged 53 years.

Association TXcws.

Dcatt)5 anb (Dbituarics.

Daniel G. Brinton, M.D.. Philadelphia, died while on a

visit to Atlantic City, N. J., July 31. Dr. Brinton was born in

Westchester, Pa., 02 years ago, and was a graduate of Yale,

and subsequently of JcflVrsrui Medical rn1I<.q-iv During the

Civil War he served a- uh.Vu-.,] uirr.i.n iiiiiil .1 i-.iMc.l by sun-

stroke, afterward rccia\ in-j a |i|i.iiiiniiriii .i- -ii|iii nitcndent of

hospitals in Quinr-y and S|,i iirjllclil. 111. I'oi- a Lime he was

editor of the M,,li,nl n,i,i ;<iir,ii''il i;. i„,rhr, and of the Com-

pendium of Mi 'I iral Sn, ,,,;
. In issc, l)i-, I '.rinton was awarded

a medal for hi.-, irsr.uclu^ in Aiiicriuan ulhnology, by the So-

ciete Americaine de France. He was professor of ethnology and

archeology in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

and of American archeology and linguistics in the University

of Pennsylvania. He gathered together a library of original

American literature printed in the original. Very recently he

Practice of Ophthalmology.—The resolution in regard to

the practice of ophthalmology, as originally introduced and

printed in the Journal (s.r \.il. .\x\ii. pages 1337,1373),

was revised as follows by tin' ^pnial niniinittee, composed of

Drs. Thomas H. Fenton and Louis J. Lautenbach, Philadelphia;

and Dudley S. Reynolds, Louisville, endorsed by the ophthal-

mologic section and adopted by the Association at the third

general session.

Resolved. That tin- a|.|.li. mi nai of lenses in such cases is

treatment of errors ni k iia. in.n in the eyes requires a knowl-

edge of pathologv ami i lai a |i.iii ir-.

Resolved, That tlir .>]•^^\>•., n,,,, ,,t I, uses in such cases is

a part of the practi.. -i i In m. i- ! nnaortakenby no one

not qualified to piarin. ii.mc .mm! -nrgery.

Tlcvo Bnftnnncnt.

New Form of Portable Battery.

W. N. SHKRilAN, Ph.D., l^I.D.

JIERCEDj cal.

The faradic current, being the one most frii|iniill\ n-nl in

general practice, has stimulated the manufad m .> ..| l.iliiaies

to oflfer them in as small and compact form as po.^ihl... insist-

ent with efficiency. In presenting this new form of portable

battery the desire has been to combine efficiency, compactness

and novelty.

A faradic battery in the form of a cane would at first

thought appear an impossibile combination, but when we con-

sider the principle and the construction of faradic batteries

in general, it will be seen that the principle of scientific con-

struction has not been altered, but simply a change made in
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mechanical construction. We may carry this around with us,

concealed in such a way that it can not attract attention, and

in a form that is rather a personal ornament than an unsightly

burden. Its form does not prevent the scientific electric con-

struction as in other forms, nor affect its efBciency, when com-

pared to other small faradic batteries, while for portability,

novelty and convenience it far surpasses any form j^et con-

structed or offered to the profession or the public.

The cuts here presented will give the reader a very good idea

of the form of construction, both mechanical and electric. The

first illustration. Fig. A, shows the cane one-half its actual

size, with the form and outline complete, except its length.

The head is not made in the chased design illustrated, but in

plain roman gold or polished gold finish, more attractive and

durable than the chased heads. The edges of the two end caps

are milled to facilitate their easy removal, and are attached

by a half turn, and lock tightly in place. The head is four

inches long and one in diameter. It has a lock joint between
the head and stick that is a convenient and quick method of

removing the coil for adjustment of the vibrator, should it be-

come necessary.

Fig. 1 shows a -longitudinal section of the battery and elec-

tric parts, and nicely illustrates its internal arrangement.
The cylindric gold head is in the form of a polo handle or cane
head, and affords a container for 6 5, the nickle-plated hand
electrodes, sponges c c, and cords d. At the opposite end is

the hard rubber disc switch-board B, adjusted to a slotted ring,

so that it is easily removed by pushing it inward. It has three

sockets

—

e, ee, eee—for the fastening of the cord tips, and a

smal lever switch at f. The connections between this switch-

board and the hard rubber head of the induction coil are made
by cable wire, well insulated and so arranged as to give the

three currents usually given by hand batteries.

A sliding rheotome E is provided, which pulls out at the top

of the handle and nicely graduates the current. The coil sets

down into the wooden well and rests on its top edge by a

shoulder, as seen at the joint I. The primary coil g, the second-

ary coil li, and the core c, of soft iron wire, are combined and

adjusted to give the greatest strength of current with the least

waste of energy from the cells. The vibrator arm and the ad-

justing screw k are of delicate construction and perfect mech-

anism. The connection of the cells is made by contact of the

positive or carbon pole at I, and the negative' or zinc pole at n.

A thin copper ribbon leads from the zinc of the lower cell to a

contact connection made at n. The coil and cells are easily

removed and new cells can be replaced in a moment.

Fig. 2 shows coil and cells, removed from cane. The length

of coil and cells is about 9Vo inches. One of these cells alone

has run the coil continuoushi for seven hours, and after a rest

of twelve hours showed a current of .026 amperes. The normal

capacity of the cells is 1.5 volts, .5 amperes, internal resistance

26 ohms, which is a marvelous showing for so small a cell (see

cut, full size). These cells are renewed at a cost of 30 cents

each, and should operate the coil for at last fifty sgances of

ten minutes each.

The cane is a highly-polished, well-finished stick, one inch in

diameter at the top, gradually tapering to five-eighths of an

inch at the bottom. The wood is furnished in ebony or imita-

tion ebony, which is a hard, heavy wood, weighing five ounces

more than the lighter wood. From the outside they can not

be distinguished, and the writer prefers the lighter stick.

At the point is provided a screw cap ferrule (X), under which

is carried a hypodermic syringe (Robinson-Dettraers) , which is

all-metal and aseptic, with but three parts, barrel, piston and

needle ( Fig. 3 ) . The piston is hollow, to admit the carrying of

tablets (TI). The complete cane weighs eighteen ounces.

ITItsccIIany.

tlnited Twins.-— Brazil Medico of July 1, reproduces

photographs of a pair of twins, bright, fairly well-developed

girls of 6 years, who are connected together from the umbilicus

to the level of the axilla. The parents have applied to Dr.

Ramos to separate them, and he is now studying the case to

determine the feasibility of an operation.

Frictions with Hot Salt Before the Douche.—Cooking

salt is mixed with hot water to a semifluid mass with which

the limbs and trunk are rubbed for a few seconds before ap-

plying the douche, as a hydrotherapeutic measure in cases

where a defective reaction is anticipated.

—

Semaine Med.,

July 5.

Electric Treatment of Gout.—Further experience is con-

firming the efficacy of Guilloz' method of treating gout by
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a,utocon(luction of a long-continued high-frequency current com-

bined with the electrolytic administration of lithium directly

to the aflected joints. Acute attacks are aborted, and chronic

gout attenuated.

—

Progres Med., No. 20.

Types and Tuberculosis.—Professor Laiulouzy formally

states that the most marked predisposition to tuberculosis in-

fection occurs in persons with white, delicate, transparent skin,

marbled with veins, freckles usually, the hair on the head or

body, or both, auburn or red. iris blue, flesh soft, sweat easily

induced, graceful outlines. This type is called Venetian in

Europe, but not from any special prevalence of tuberculosis at

Venice, which has rather a low death-rate from this disease, but

probably on account of Titian's women. All or very nearly all

of this type are tuberculous, in Paris at least, he asserts. Next

in order come the scrofulolymphatie, persons who have been

tracheotomized or have undergone other trauma, etc., and espe-

•cially persons who have had smallpox. Delpeuch calls attention

to a passage in Hippocrates' "Epidemics" describing tuber-

culosis and the persons affected as all having red hair and blue

eyes, in his experience, the description almost identical with

Landouzy's conclusions 2329 years later.

A Christian Science Druggist's Fate.

—

The N. Y. Med-

ical Journal quotes the following from the Pharmaceutical

Era for July 13: "The Christian science fantasy has claimed

many dupes and victims. These have generally been those

individuals who would be cranks anyhow upon some subject

or other, so that it is only occasionally that the crimes of this

sect have come to public notice through their effects upon the

general public. It is therefore very startling to learn that one

of a class of men who, it would seem, would be the very last

to be duped by this fanatical faith, has succumbed to it, and

lost his reason in consequence. Christian science does not

believe in drugs ; therefore a druggist who is also a Christian

scientist must be regarded as a strange anomaly. It is a most

incompatible mixture. Such a druggist can not practice what

he preaches in both professions. If he is true to the science

he can not sell drugs: if he can not sell drugs he must starve,

and this is just the position of an unfortunate druggist in an

Illinois town. He has gone crazy over Christian science. He
lost his business because he advised his customers to leave

drugs alone; and not only this, but his sister and niece have

also become demented upon the same siibjeet, and the former

has died in an insane asylum."

Legal Status of Physicians in Indiana.—The State Board

of Medical Eegistration of Indiana, through its secretary. Dr.

Curryer, recently asked Attorney-General Taylor for an opin-

ion in regard to' the standing of the faith curers. Christian

scientists, Dowieites, osteopaths, etc. The attorney-general gave

the opinion on August 4. He first reviewed the standing of

these various sects in the different states, giving the various

decisions, and concluded with the following opinion: "In view

of these authorities, and especially of the decision of the su-

preme court of Indiana, in the Benham case, it is my opinion

that it is a violation of the law for an unlicensed person as-

suming the title of a doctor to prescribe or pursue any prac-

tices for the cure or relief of diseases, injury, or deformity,

especially where any fee is charged for such services. It is

perfectly obvious that the non-treatment of disease requiring

treatment by an unqualified person may be as injurious as the

administering of erroneous treatment or remedies, and it is

my opinion that in enacting the statute of 1887 the General

Assembly contemplated the protection of the public from the

evil of non-treatment or non-action where necessary as fully

as it did from wrong treatment. In so far then, as Christian

scientists, faith curiats, mental healers, and metaphysical

medicators advertise themselves as physicians, and accept fees

for treating disease, by silent or other forms of prayers, or

by moral advice, or by profound thought, or by absolute non-

action, they unquestionably, in my opinion, violate the law.

On the other hand, osteoi)aths and magnetic healers who hold

themselves out as physicians, and advertise an ability to cure

diseases, or who accept fees for the treatment of diseases, by

prescribing for them either medicines or the simple laying on

of hands, are, if unlicensed, violating the law. On the other

hand, if they abstain from claiming to be doctors and from

advising treatment, but simply administer massage under

another name, there is nothing in the law which forbids them

giving to their treatment what name they please, and there is

nothing in the law which requires masseurs to be licensed, and

one who administers massage, whether recommended by a phy-

sician or voluntarily sought by an afflicted person, is at liberty

to charge for his services whatever he deems them to be

worth."

Cerebrospinal Fever.—We have learned from the public

health reports published by the United States Marine-Hospital

Service, that during the past year this disease has existed in

twenty-seven states and in the District of Columbia. During

this period, too, examination of the mortality returns of our

large cities has shown a marked increase in the number of

cases styled meningitis. While many of these cases are, as

formerly, instances of tubercular meningitis, results of ear

disease, complications of typhoid and pneumonia masking the

original trouble, yet some of them must be looked on as cases

of genuine cerebrospinal fever, in that in many of the labora-

tories of these cities the specific germ as insisted on by Weich-

selbaum, the diplococcus intracellularis meningitidis, has been

isolated. The work of Weichselbaum has been confirmed in this

country by Councilman, and Mallory and Wright, the latter

observers giving in their late book on "Pathological Technique,"

a most masterly account which would readily separate this

from any other micro-organism. Suffice it to say here that, as

the name of the disease indicates, the organisms occur in pairs,

are present within the pus cells and even in the nucleus. They

are decolorized by Gram's method.

Lately, before the Cincinnati Academy of Medicine, Greiwe

demonstrated a tetracoceus which was isolated from the fluid of

the spinal canal, obtained both before and after death. Exam-

ination of the fluid itself showed both tetrads and diplococci.

and both were present within the cells. But one growth was

obtained on culture-media, and examinations of these cultures

showed mainly a tetracoceus, but a few diplococci were present.

It is extiemely probable that they were merely different forms

of the same oi-ganisms, possibly the preparation of the slide

being sufiicient to convert here and there a tetracoceus into two

pair of diplococci. Certainly these germs bore the closest re-

lation morphologically to one another, and their behavior on

culture-media greatly resembled that of the diplococcus intra-

cellularis meningitidis. It seems improbable, considering the

comparative infrequency of this form of meningitis of late

years, to within the last few months, that the Cincinnati cases,

which presented the same complex symptomatology that has

has existed in patients scattered all over the Union, should be

due to a distinct micro-organism, while the other cases show

the specific diplococcus that has pretty definitely been settled

on as the cause of the disease. More probable it is that the

diplococcus may sometimes exist as a tetracoceus.

The close relation existing between pneumonia and menin-

gitis has long been a subject of great interest on account of the

frequency with which one occurs as a complication of the other.

The chief point of difference is that pneumonia is spread wide-

ly all over the world; then, too, pneumonia as a rule runs a

typical course ending by crisis. Still there are many who still

maintain that the meningococcus is merely a variety of degen-

frative form of the pneumococcus.

The observations of Osier, as cited in his late Cavendish lec-

ture (see JoUKNA.1., July 8, p. 08), are mainly confirmatory of

the work of Weichselbaum, and give at the same time a care-
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fill review of the subjeet. Osier's experienoe covered 21 cases,

in IG of which lumbar puncture was made. In 13 of these the

diploeoeeus intracellularis meningitidis was isolated, in 2 the

cultures remained sterile, and in 1 staphylococci appeared in

culture while the fresh cover-glass specimens are described as

doubtful. All authors agree on what might be called the

"fulness" of the symptoms; symptoms, cerebral, spinal, peri-

pheral, and of course general, are all usually well pronounced in

the same case, more so, indeed, than in any other variety of

meningitis. Another point in which this variety is distinctive

is the extremely abrupt onset, as abrupt as the onset of asthenic

pneumonia. The fever shows no constant features, except per-

haps irregularity; occasionally, however, it may be continuous,

resembling that of typhoid; again it may be markedly inter-

mittent, even accompanied by chills and rigors and give the

impression of a malarial fever. The blood shows nothing very

diftinctive; leucocytosis is an almost invariable accompani-

ment, the count being as a rule over 15,000. The skin eruptions

of the disease were, in Osier's cases, well marked: 13 out of the

w hole series showed a rash of some sort, herpes taking the lead

wUh S cases, bearing out the statement of some authorities

Ihat herpes occurs more frequently in this than in any other

acute affection. The other rashes included diffuse erythema,

petechise, and a peculiar purpuric herpes over a livid erythema.

Two of the most important points discovered in late years in

regard to meningitis are the presence of the so-called Kernig

sign, and the release of a considerable amount of fluid by lum-

bar puncture, the so-called Quincke puncture. The former

test is elicited in the following manner: the patient is placed

in a sitting position, and an attempt made to straighten the

leg, which is in a position of flexion; inability to do this on

account of contraction of the flexors constitutes the sign. When
the patient is unable to assume the sitting position the test

is made by flexing the thigh on the abdomen, when rigid resist-

ance is met on attempting extension. This was present in all

of Osier's eases, and in those the writer has recently seen as

well. Netter's explanation of this phenomenon is that flexion

elongates the spinal nerve roots and so increases their irritabil-

ity; already greatly irritated byithe indummatory process, this

increase of irritation is sufficient to cause reflex contraction of

the flexors, particularly when the sitting position is assumed,
as this latter augments the nerve stretching. The lumbar punc-
ture is even more interesting, and is also of greater value. Ac-
cording to Osier, "dtiring the past ten years no single measure
of greater value in diagnosis has been introduced than
Quincke's lumbar puncture." It is usually made between the

third and fourth lumbar vertebrae. l>y its aid we are not only
able to make a diagnosis that meningitis is present but by
examination of the exudate and inoculation of culture-media
we are very frequently enabled to tell the speciflc cause. The
amount of fluid varies from a few drops to several ounces and
may be serous, serofibrinous, purulent or hemorrhagic. As to
tlie therapeutic value of the Quincke puncture there is some
\arianee of opinion. In the cases the writer has seen, the im-
provement has been prompt and marked, but unfortunately
temporary. Usually the improvement lias been in a lessen-
ing of the delirium, a better character to the pulse, and a lower-
ing of the temperature. In one of Osier's cases numerous punc-
tures were made at intervals entirely on account of supposed
benefit. The clinical notes invariably described the patient as
improved after a "wet tap." In all. se\euteen punctures were
m!:de during a period of a little over a month, and undoubtedly
this measure served to prolong the patient's life. It is to be
hoped that this measure will be even more extensively used in
the future; a single tap for diagnostic purposes; frequent punc-
ture for the relief of the .symptoms. Clearly, many of the symp-
toms from which the patient, is suffering are from pressure,
and equally clear is the indication for i-elief from this pressure!
This can only be well done by tapping, just as when fluid in the
]i1cura or pericardium can only be effectively done by the same
means. The operation is not difficult nor is it likely to be at-
tended with as much danger as the tapping of the pericardium.

The New Illinois Medical Practice Act.—We print below

the questions submitted at the first examination held under

the new law to the applicants for license to practice in Illi-

nois. The first series of questions are those used in examining

physicians; the second, those for "other practitioners." "Other

practitioners" refer to those which Section 2 of the law calls

"those who desire to practice any other system or science of

treating human ailments, who do not use medicines internally

or externally, and who do not practice operative surgery."

Under this the osteopaths come in, and these—fourteen of

them—were the only ones who applied for special license and

took the examination. "Osteopathy" is, however, not rec-

ognized by the law, any more than any other sect which treats

without medicine. Those who pass the examination will be

licensed to treat human ailments without the use of medi-

cines, and without the use of surgical procedures. The ques-

tions submitted for the specially favored class are certainly

elementary enough. The very important subject of physical

diagnosis was not taken up, but we understand it will be in

the future examinations.

SERIE.S I—FOR PHYSICIANS.
AN.4.T0MY.

1. Trace the femoral arteiy from its origin through its huge
branches to the ankle. Describe the anatomical relations in

the upper third.

i. How many tarsal bones are there? Kame the largest and
one of the smallest.

3. Name the muscles affected in torticollis, also state the

origin and insertion of the principal muscle atTected.

4. Name the largest arteries divided in amputation below
the knee-joint.

5. Describe the diaphragm, its attachments, numbei- and
name of openings in it.

6. What are the number and names of the lobes of the

liver ?

7. What are the branches of the axillary artery?

8. Name the nerves forming the sacral plexus and its

branches.
9. What is the sympathetic nerve system, and what parts

of the body does it reach? Name and locate its chief nervous
centers.

10. Give boundaries and contents of the popliteal space.

iniYSIOLOOT. ,,,

1. Give the physical properties and histologic characteristics

of blood, and describe the process of coagulation.

2. What are proteids? What elements do they contain?

3. Describe the mechanism of the heart's action, and the
sounds of the heart and their cavise, also describe the manner
in which the blood circulates through the heart.

4. State the differences between the adult and the fetal cir-

culation.

5. Describe the liver, naming its functions, also state the use
of glycogen in the body.

6. Describe the manner in which the nervous system affects

blood-pressure.

7. Describe the mechanism of respiration.

8. State of what the spinal cord consists, and name the
functions of the membranes of the brain and of the spinal

cord.

9. Describe the three forms of digestion.

10. What is the source and what is the function of the
saliva ?

CHEMISTRY.
1. Define an element and a compounrl. Give examples of

each and their symbol.
2. What is hydrochloric acid. Give synonym and chemical

formula.
3. Name the different forms in which matter exists, and

define each. Examples.
4. What is meant by qualitative analysis? Quantative anal-

ysis? Structural analysis?
5. Give formula for normal acid, basic and a double salt.

6. What is oxygen, and how is it prepared from KClOj?
7. What is the process termed when oxygen unites with

another element, and amidst what phenomena' does it usually
take place?

8. What is an aldehyde, chemically speaking? From what
and how is formaldehyde most readily prepared?

9. What is peroxid of hydrogen? Give properties and for-

mula.
10. What is starch? How is it obtained? Mention a test

by which starch can be recognized.
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MATERIA MEDICA AND TIIEHArEUTICS.

1. Describe the therapeutic value of ichthyol, and name its

principal ingredients.

2. (iive tlic action and uses of menthol.
3. Give doses, therapeutics and dangers of three coal-tar

products most used as antipyretics.

4. Give the composition of Hoffman's anodyne, and Monsers
solution.

5. Name a few local and systemic emetics.

(i. Compare atropin with morphin in physiologic effects.

7. Name the active principle of colchieura, and describe the
therapeutic action.

S. Ergot, its physiologic and tlierapontic action.

0. What would you do in a rn-c of :ii sonic poisoning?
10. Write what you know "f tli. iiini. .is to: 1, its normal

and abnormal pathologic con>i n iinii -. :iihI the manner of de-

tecting the principal abnornuil in.itlrr^; J. its specific gravity,

stating upon what this depends, inid the important information
obtained through a knowledge of the specific gravity. Also
state what the following conditions indicate: a, a high spe-

cific gravity, and a small amount of urine; 6, a high specific

gravity and a large volume of urine; c, a low specific gravity
and a small amount of urine; d, a low specific gravity and a
large amount of urine.

PATHOCOOY AND TlACTKr.Tor.OC.Y.

1. Describe calcareous dcgi'iici il i-n. mhI give causes.

2. Describe the histologic sinhimr ..i sarcomata.
:i. \^'hat are the morbid cli:tnys iluil l:ike place in the ves-

sels in arteriosclerosis?

4. What are blood-changes in leueemia?
5. Differentiate between fatty degeneration and fattv infil-

tration.

G. M.)kc ;i liiii'l siiilriiM'iit of the bacteriology of diphtheria,
desciil.iiiu ;iir nil. M. oi -.niism and the local and general tis-

SUP-cllllllllfs |,|n,|ur|.,l l.\ ll.

7. J)cscribc tlie IkiciHus of typhoid, giving its action and
stating wiiere found.

8. Describe the tubercle bacillus. How would you determine
its existence in sputum?

fl. Name the principal cocci which occur in suppurative
process.

10. In what way do bacteria affect the animal organism?
Is the nitrogen in the body affected by bacteria, and if so, in

what manner?
SURGERY.

1. Describe spina bifida and spina ventosa.
2. Which do you consider more important in bone repair,

the periosteum or the medulla?
3. Of what importance is the medulla in the formation of

red blood-corpuscles?
4. Describe and differentiate between the hard and soft

chancre.
ri. Give the chief varieties of spinal curvature—non-tuber-

cular. Name causes and give treatment.
r.. SMn]itniiis, .iiagnosis and treatment of Colles' fracture.

7. It :i i.ist.il-lMll penetrated the skin and did not fracture
the skull \\li,.ic \Miuld you search for the ball?

8. (jive the treatment for penetrating wounds of the abdo-
men.

1). Give signs, symptoms and common varieties of dislocation
of the shoulder-joint, and method of reduction of anterior
dislocation.

10. Which wounds do you consider the more dangerous,
those of the brain or those of the intestines? Why?

PRACTICE.
1. Describe the morbid anatomy and treatment of acute

enterocolitis.

2. Give the causes, symptoms and treatment of cholelithiasis.

3. Name the various forms of stomatitis, and outline the
general treatment.

4. Give the prompt and immediate treatment in a case of

acute asthmatic attack of dyspnea.
5. Vesicular emphysema, its causes, symptoms and ticat-

ment.
0. Give the different diagnosis between cerebral heinm

rhagc. embolism, thrombosis and uremia.
7. Dis.iilH. till' |iathology and treatment of thermic fever.
^- [''^'- I' iiiinon names, incubation period, period of

eruiitinii .111.1 .liiialion of: a, rubella; 6, rotheln; c, variola;

™t ..f fever.

'2. How would vou diagnose pregnancy before the fourth
month? After the fifth month?

3. What means would you take to arrest a threatened abor-
tion, and if abortion occurred, how would you know it was
complete?

4. What is tli(^ most serious displacement of the uterus in
pri-.jn.i II. > II i\\ should it be treated?

\\ ll
1

i. ill.' causes of, and how would you treat antc-

P'"'i'" "' -"•

li
1

1
III.. iiial labor, giving the clinical characteristics

ami iit..li.iiii.ii. ..I' each stage.

7. W liii \\..i;l.| yrm do in a case of rupture of the uterus in
the 111 si -i.iu.. ..I labor? What in the second stage?

5. \\ hat, v.uuld you do if the head should be arrested in the
inferior strait in pelvic presentation?

9. How would you manage a case of shoulder presentation
after labor has begun?

10. Etiology, prognosis and treatment of puerperal fever.

GYNECOLOGY.

1. Give the blood-supply of the ovaries.
2. Give the I'ansps of suppression of the menses, and describe

mcnorrhagia ;ni.i hhi i ..nhagia.

3. Give til. .
..Ill 1 .1 iii.li. ations for the use of the sound.

4. Give till- 1 i iM 1 111. Ill i.f endometritis.
1. 1 1i

neum.
9. Give the dilf'erential diagnosis of: a, salpingitis from

appendicitis; 5, fibroid of uterus from pregnancy.
10. What are the causes of prolapsus uteri?

HYGIENE.
1. What is an antiseptic? A deodorant? A disinfectant?

A germicide?
2. Name the three chemical ycnnicidi's most commonly used,

and state in what ]in.|".ii i.nis .iii|.l..x ...I,

3. Name: a, the ilisiiii... i:i.ii i -..liiii f which should never
be made in a tin \..-s.l; /.. ili.- .liMiii.-.lant which precipi-

tates when brought in coiiLacL ,\iili .illuiriiin.

4. If called to a case of diphth.-ri.i in a family where there

are other children, by what li\;_ii.ni. naaiis would you
hope to prevent the latter from contrari in._' tin- disease? What
precautions would you take to prevent your carrying the dis-

ease elsewhere?
.5. What aerial disinfectant would you use for disinfecting

an apartment after the occurrence of a communicable dis-

ease? Describe the manner in which it should be used.

6. Describe in full the mamner in which you would disinfect

a room in which a patient has been sick with scarlet fever.

7. What is the incubation period of: a, variola; 6, varicella ;

c, rubella; d, scarlatina; e, scarlet fever?

8. What effect has ground air and ground water on health?

9. What diseases are due to impure water?
10. Give tlie minimum of cubic space to be allotted to each

individual in: a, tenement houses; 5, school-rooms ;,c, ordinary
hospital wards ; d, in a fever, surgical or obstetric ward.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
1. What is the difference between the spasms of arsenic

and strychnia poisoning?
2. When does complete ossification of the os innominatum

take place?
3. When a male an.l f.inal.- ire found dead from asphyxia.

which was more pri.l.al.l\ i In- sin \ ivor? Why?
4. In the ease of I...1I1 .l\ini; from the same accident, which

would be the probable sin vi\ ..r '.'

5. In poisoning with prussic acid what symptoms would you
expect to find?

6. What relation to insanity has remorse?
7. Define insanity.

8. What is the difference between paranoia and pseudo-

mania?
9. What is the age of consent in Illinois?

10. Define a degenerate.

SERIES II—OTHER PRACTITIONERS.

ANATOMY.
iiig tl

vli.

column,
does it lie?

1. Describe tlie uterus, its u
to the other organs, and the
place.

.lelloid muscles, and give

;e, and into what does it

locate the liver.

t ribs does the apex of the heart pulsat(
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8. Describe the lungs, and state which lung is the shorter,

and why? Also name the structures forming the root of the

lung by which the lung is connected with the heart and

trachea.
, , ^

9. What is the sympathetic-nerve system, and what parts

of the body does it reach?

10. Trace the internal saphenous vein from its commence-

ment to its termination.
PHYSIOLOGY.

1. What is hemoglobin? Where does it occur in the body?

2. What are leucocytes? Where are they found in the body?

3. The difl'erence in the substances contained in arterial and

in venous blood?
4. The cause of the first sound of the heart? Of the sec-

ond?
.1. The number of normal respirations in the adult per

minute.
6. The composition of the gastric juice.

7. Describe the systemic circulation of the blood. The pul-

monary circulation.

8. Describe the mechanism of respiration, and state on what

the movement of the lungs depends.

9. What is the function of the cerebellum?

10. Describe the tissue and nerve-fibers entering into the

structure and arrangement of muscles, and discuss the stimuli

affecting muscular substances.
PHYSIOLOGIC CHEMISTRY.

1. What are proteids? What elements do they contain?

2. State the occurrence of glycogen in the body and its

chief source.

3. From what is the fat deposited in the body derived?

4. What is bile? From what is it derived? Name some of

its characteristics, constituents, and two important pigments.

5. From what is the hydrochloric acid in the stomach de-

rived ?

G. What is the part oxygen takes in the physiologic pro-

cess?

7. What is carbon dioxid? How is it formed in the body,

and how got rid of?

8. Of what is the atmosphere especially composed? State

proportions.
9. Describe the tissue changes in the spinal cord in locomotor

ataxia (tabes dorsalis, posterior sclerosis).

10. Write what you know of the urine as to: 1, its normal
and abnormal or pathologic constituents, and the manner of

detecting the principal abnormal matters; 2, its specific

gravity, stating upon what this depends, and the important in-

formation obtained through a knowledge of the specific grav-

ity. Also state what the following conditions indicate: a, a

high s. g. and a small amount of u. ; 6, a high s. g. and a large

volume of u. ; c, a low s. g. and a small amount of u. : d, a low
s. g. and a large amount of u.?

HYGIENE.
1. What is meant by ventilation?

2. What preoautidfis would you take relative to the matter
coushod or spit up by consumptives? What danger, if any,

will result if these discharges are deposited on the floor?

3. In hospital wards for ordinary cases, what cubic air-space

should be allowed to each bed?
4. Why is milk so nearly perfect food? Why are eggs so

hin-hly valued for food?
.5. What effect has the contraction of a muscle on the flow

of the blood through it?

li. What is the incubation period of typhoid fever? Of
measles?

7. What is meant by disinfection? How would you disin-

fect a room after the death or recovery of a patient suffering

from diphtheria?
5. How is corrosive sublimate, bichlorid of mercury or car-

hiilic acid used as a disinfectant, and in what proportions?
9. Give the size of a model school-room accommodating forty

jnipils. On what side of the pupil should the light be ad-

mitted, and why?
10. After attending a case of scarlet fever, for instance,

what precautions would you take to prevent carrying the dis-

ease to your family, friends or patients?
HISTOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY.

1. What is epithelium? Where is ciliated epithelium found
in man?

2. Describe hyaline cartilage, and state in what situations

. Ill wliiit iii:iiinor is true bone essentially formed, or of
it i- ii ;ilx\:i\ > made up?
. Dc^crilic tlu' histologic structure of an artery. Of a

. W^hat are medullated nerve fibers ? What important nerves
composed of these fibers?

G. Describe the manner in which fractured bone unites.

7. Give the definition of necrosis and definition of gangrene.
8. What histologic elements are directly concerned in in-

flammatory processes?
9. What are the structural changes in the blood-vessels in

arterial sclerosis?

10. Enumerate the different stages of acute lobar pneumonia,
and describe the gross appearance of the lungs in some one
of these stages.

San Francisco Notes.

Politics and Health.—The conflict between the Board of

Health and the Supervisors, backed by the auditor, has as-

sumed a phase that promises much harm to the city of San

Francisco. The auditor refused to audit the Board of Health's

warrants for employes not definitely specified by the statute,

and consequently many of the Board's employes, a number of

them useless political burdens, were forced out of their jobs.

The Board has retaliated by closing all the receiving hospitals

of the city, under the excuse that they can not operate them

on the money allowance granted by the Board of Supervisors.

To-day there is not a hospital open, save the City and County-

Hospital and the pest-house. A daily paper has taken the

matter up, and opened the water-front receiving hospital,

which it proposes to operate on its own account and for ad-

vertising purposes, until the present muddle is cleared up.

Already the evil effects of certain changes and reductions ott

the Board of Health staff are being felt. An unscrupulous

cattle-dealer has gone about through the nearby counties and

bought up, very cheap, a lot of tuberculous cattle, which he

shipped to the city of San Francisco in the most open and

barefaced manner. Fortunately, a meat inspector happened

to see the lot, and got the former veterinary of the Board of

Health to volunteer his services as inspector of this bunch of

cattle; they were condemned and sent into quarantine to be

subsequently killed and burned. But, if within the short space

of a few days this much has been attempted, one can but

imagine what may follow. The root of the whole trouble lies

in the fact that in the fall there will be held an election under

a new charter, and the political bosses are all striving to se-

cure las much patronage as they can in order to influence

things at that election. If they can appoint a hundred or

two of theii' political friends to jobs in the Board of Health

office, then this hundred or two can do a good deal of election-

eering, and help on the party through which they secured

their appointments. The truth of the whole matter is fully-

understood by every one, yet the maneuvering for political

advantage goes on all the time. Under the new charter these

city oflioes will be appointed by the mayor, who will control

almost all the patronage, and consequently the strife is a par-

ticularly bitter one.

A Disgrace Ended.—An order of the Board of Supervisors

has recently brought to a sudden end what promised to be

a most unique business enterprise in the line of houses of

prostitution. Some few months ago certain men in San Fran-

cisco conceived and brought forth a scheme which was very-

simple, yet truly unique. They obtained a large piece of prop-

erty in a rather poor section of the city, not far from the sec-

tion known as "Chinatown." On this they built a two-

story building, or rather nest of buildings. From the street

it looked like a simple two-story building without windows.

There were two large doorways, opening upon an alley-way

that led all around the four sides of the building. Within

the outside enclosing wall, and opening from these alleys, were

250 "cribs" which rented for the sum of $15 per week, so that

the income from them alone was something over $16,000 per

month. Besides this, each occupant paid a certain doctor

—

she was not allowed to choose her own—the sum of $1.00 per

week. The doctor's income from this source therefore came

to a little over $1100 per month. The natural inference is

that the doctor was directly interested, to no small extent, in

the building. Whatever the truth of that may be, it is cer-
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tain that the "cribs" were in great demand, for the reason

that a number of alleys in the city, heretofore given up to that

sort of tenantry entirely, have within a short time been closed

by the police department, after a long and strenuous work
on the part of nearby property-owners and certain churches.

The scheme was but short-lived, for the property-owners in the

vicinity brought the matter to the attention of the Board of

Supervisors, with the result that it was closed. The latest

development in the question is the statement that the afore-

said property-owners are to have the ''Corporation,"' or the

members thereof, arrested and prosecuted on the ground that

they have violated a certain statute, which makes it a misde-

meanor to rent property for purposes of prostitution. It is

possible that in the course of the case the name of the doctor

who was so much interested in the success of the business

may come out. Your correspondent is aware of the doctor's

name, but unless it transpires in some other connection, he

is not at liberty to disclose it.

August 2, 1899.

London.
From Our Special Correspondent.

Royal College op Surgeons.—The chief topic of interest in

the English profession at present is the situation at the Royal

College of Surgeons, between the Members and the Council,

mentioned in previous issues of the Journal. A moderate,

powerful and widely-signed memorial has just been presented to

the Council, which carries such weight, by reason both of the

standing of its signatories and the wide-spread attention which

it has attracted, that even that body can no longer evade or

loftily shelve the issue. Their only reasons for hesitating to

grant the representation asked for are that they themselves are

— naturally-—satisfied with the present state of affairs, as il-

lustrated by their president's childishly feeble appeal to the

Members, at the annual meeting, not to insist on their rights,

because many of the Fellows were opposed to granting them,

and the harmony of the Centenary would be disturbed ! Their

other, the saertdness of ancient custom—always a telling argu-

ment—has leceived its death-blow in the present memorial, in

which the uncomfortable fact is shown that, from the founda-

tion of the College in 1800. until 1S43, the only alumni of the

College were Members, who, of course, controlled its affairs,

and it was only on the creation of the higher rank of Fellows in

that year that all the power was turned over to the present

"aristocracy." The injustice of the present position demon-

strates itself in a simple statement of numbers. Some 1300

Fellows absolutely control the affairs of a College consisting of

nearly 2C'.000 Members. The Council could give points to "Oom
Paul." The moderateness of the appeal of the Members may be

judged from the fact that they do not even ask for direct rep-

resentation, but merely for the right to elect a certain number

of Fellows, to represent them on the Council. They make no

complaint of, or even reflections on, the competence or fair-

ness of the Fellows' government, but when we remember that

the great majority of this ruling class are either city consult-

ants or specialists, wo can easily see how little such a body is

capable of legislating intelligently on questions involving the

interests of the great body of general practitioners, even with

tho best intentions. And no more favorable or becoming oppor-

tunity for granting fair representation to all will ever come

than the n-^w charter which is to mark the coming Centenary.

Foou Adiflteratiox.—A curious form of "adulteration" of

food was brought to light, created, in fact, in Parliament this

week. A most extraordinary clause was introduced in the new
Food and Drugs bill, making it illegal for oleomargarin to con-

tain more than 11 per cent, of genuine butter. This strange

provision was defended on the ground that if more than this

propoition of butter is added to the oleo "brew" it interferes

with the simpler tests of the official analysts and renders its

distinction from butter quite difficult. In short, the public are

not to be allowed more than a certain standard of goodness in

their food, for fear of inconveniencing the Government analysts.

The question at once suggests itself, if neither the taste of the

consumer nor the tests of the chemist can detect any difference

between margarin and butter, and they arc both equally whole-

some—i>s most experts are agreed—why legislate against the
former, in the interests of public health? In point of fact, most
of this legislation, in both England and America, is a political

sop to conciliate the farmer vote—wherefore the Government
summoned its irrational majority and drove the offensive clause

through, in spite of the vigorous criticism of the House.

MURSKS IN ICkglau'D.— The largest school for nurses in Eng-
land, indeed probably in the world, is that attached to the

London Hospital, where no less than 400 probationers are at

work under the leadership of Miss Eva Luckes, the gifted

superintendent. The school receives an average of nearly 2000

applications per annum for nurses.

Cancer.—The Government has declined to appoint a commis-
sion to investigate the pevalence and causation of cancer, say-

ing, not unreasonably, that in the present state of our knowl-

edge of the causation of the di.-iease, but little of practical value

could be hoped from such a commission. And, indeed, if the

commission is to be neei^ssarily after the type of most of its

predecessors, consisting of a majority of titled and political

duffers and a minority of scientists, which aggregation, after

thiee years' cogitation, announces as its findings the common-
places of professional knowledge, not much is to be hoped from

it; but a real research commission, whose chief object was to

enable skilled investigators to devote their entire attention to

the investigation or the problem for two or three years, might

make some valuable changes in the "present state of our knowl-

edge." Tiie interest of the public has been so thoroughly aroused

that the authorities will probably be obliged to take some step

in this directior.. even the Church Sanitary Congress, having

recently passed a resolution se\erely censuring their refusal to

appoint a commission.

Mysterious Poisoning.—A curious case of mysterious pois-

oning at Greenwich has caused some excitement in London,

on account of the number involved. A party of some 200 chil-

dren who were out on ;i -. 1 1 inat. -at ilcwn'to a simple pic-

nic lunch of cheriic-;, -mall akc- ainl milk. Within twenty
minutes of the end of i1h- mral .nmi.lainl- .if "bellyache" began,
and before tliicc i|iia ilii - di an li.mi ha. I passed no less than
eighty or nhui} Wi-x- i.illiiiu ..ii Ih.- L'la— in severe pain. Fort-
unately mcdiial as-i~'aiii.' va- |.r..mplly secured, the vans
which had brou^;lit tli.' .IiiI.Ii.d t.. Ih.' |..\ik were utilized as
ambulances, and tin- v,..i-i . .-. - tak.n t.. the great Dread-
nought Hospital, whi.l. \\a- pi ..mI. nt la lly near. Here most
of them recovered siitn.iinilx |.i.imjiilv i.i be taken home by
their parents llial iii^ki. .mly two havin;; tu remain in the Hos-
pital, and tlH\ \'

. 1. ;.
I

. 1 1. .1 out of danger next morning. The
cause of the li.ailili i- -iill a complete mystery.

Mary A?m i i \.hv ihit Mary Anspll is executed and the

ginniiiL' t.. I.mI, ii;I. '! Il' (.i]-. i- a--iii..! n- iliat .'V i-iyoiic who
had lia-1 aii,\ i imiij 1.. .In -, :t ii I h- laiiiil\ i .rai.l.'.l Iht as of un-

sound miiul, .11 a- a '.l.-j.aii iat.\ \.i\\ ...in.'-, lier school

teacher, in a .|iii.t liiilf l.ai.a. an. I -iai,>- that -ima' her name
has been mciii i.iii. I m ihn .. t. !;..]> , allh..uLjli -In- kept silence

now feels tlial -Ih' .. I'jii: i.. -a\ that -h.- km.-.., - of nothing
which w.iiili! |ii-iity !

1 i:- llmmIihl' lai a- .h't.itivp in any
way. Shi- \\a- in In I -^i,,,,'! -i\ \iai-, .liiiiirj wlii.-h time she
pass.:-.! (Iii-..i|.jl, ,\,i\ -i...;.' in .-. a il...! in I li.' .otirsc and never

failed in a -i mj I.- .Aa nun a i nni. in l.< i n i -.'I most of them with
credit. II. I

-. la.lai -lii|i v\ ,- -Injliil^ a'h..\.' tlie average of girls

athcia-jiv ill.' I. nil. I .hinl ^ Hi.; ui.n;. pnople have confused

her Willi Ii. I \aiini, «ii.' wa- ..nl\ a f.-\v years younger and
un<]in-i iMiij M \ .1. !,. 1 1\

.

S.'.iii I n 1 :, I , \ -laiiling illustration of the protection to

the ].iiliin li.ali!. ii.i .1..I by sanitary inspectors and medical
ofhi-n - .ii h.a Ith !i.. in I hcen afforded in the seizure, in the
great l.i|.t..n . ninnj i. i . iv in South London, of no less than
•J5iltiih-.it -|..ii..! 1 1

1.1
1
1., .lit to be made into jam. Think of

the ninnh... ..| .a-. - ..i -|iarodic'" gastro-enteritis, etc.. which
this two and a half hundred tons of decaying fruit changed
into "jam" would have caused in the community: and then
say, if you can. that "preventive medicine" is a fad.
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Queries anb 21Iinor ITotes.

CALCULUS IN LUNG.
Omaha, Neb., July 30, 1899.

Tn tfie Editor:— I have just had a very interesting case in which a man
coughed up a calculus from the lungs. I can find absolutely nothing on

the subject of lung or bronchial calculus in any of the text-books or per-

iodicals available here. Can you give me any reference on the subject?
LeR. C.

Answer :—Calculi of the bronchi appear to be rare, though they have
quite a little "casuistic" literature of their own, going back as far as the

sixteenth century. In the last series. Vol. iii, of the "Index Catalogue

of the Library of the Surgeons-General, U. S. A..," there are eighteen

separate articles enumerated, and a still larger list is given in the first

series. The only separate monograph noticed is that of Paulalion: "Leo
Pierres du Ponnon, etc., Paris, 1891." Modern text-books apparently have
little to say on the subject. It is only barely mentioned in Thomas'
"Pathology," for example, and is entirely omitted in some others. A
report of our correspondent's case would be of interest. Most of the lit-

erature of the subject appears to be French, the only American case in

the last volume of the "Index Catalogue" being Munson's, in 1788. The
latest article in the English language then given is that of Ross, Auslra-

linn Med. Jour., 1892, xiv, p. 300.

CONTRACT PRACTICE.
St. Louis, Mo., .August 3, 1899.

To the Editor:—! wish to consult you on a question of ethics. I am
offered the practice of a large manufactory on a salary to look after the
operatives and their families; this salary is obtained by taking out
monthly a fixed amount of their operatives' wages. lam just starting

out in my professional life and wish to be on the right side. L. E. B.

.Answer:—The question of ethics here involved would probably depend
largely on details not given in our correspondent's letter. It is undoubt-
edly the legal right of a company to employ medical service for its em-
ployes, whether or not it is for the best interests of the physicians. If

the pay is equivalent to the average that would be derived from a medi-
cal practice covering an equal population, and the physician therefore is

not cheapening himself by accepting it, the ease is different from that
where the service demanded is such that the average remuneration is

reduced. This contract business, on general principles is bad, demoral-
izing to the profession, and has worked most disadvantageously to the
profession in Europe, as it will in this country if allowed to extend too
mucli. The spirit as well as the letter is the guide to the "Code of

Ethics," and where the letter is silent the spirit of the Code to do as one
would be done by should be the ruling motive.

DETERMIN.ATION OF SEX.
Sedalia, Mo., July 2T, 1^99.

To the. Editor:—It would be a great favor to me if you would inform me
where or how I could get the complete works of sex determination by
Dr. Schenck, as I would like to make a further study of the subject.

G. A. C.

.Answer:—Dr. Schenck's work, "The Determination of Sex," has been
translated and is published by the Werner Company. Akron, Ohio, Chi-
cago and New York. Price $1.50. It gives his theory and the substance
of what he has written on the subject.

Cf^e public Service.

Thomas B. Anderson, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon Vols., July
a, ls«9, and assigned to the 37th Vol. Infantry in the Philippines.

Isaac W. Brewer, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon Vols., July
3, 1899, and assigned to the 36th Vol. Infantry in the Philippines.

Edwin F. Gardner, major and surgeon, U. S. Army, leave of absence
extended.

John C. Greenewalt, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,
July 5, 1899, and assigned to the 3.ith Vol. Infantry at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.

Frederick Hadra, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon, July 3, 1899,
and assigned to the 33d Vol. Infantry, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Deane C. Howard, captain and asst. surgeon, U. S. .Army, from tem-
porary duty at West Point, N. Y., to Fort Columbus, N. Y.

D. J. Johnson, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Terry, N. Y., to San
Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

P. S. Kellogg, acting asst.-surgeon, from Battle Creek, Mich., to San
Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

T. H. Landor, acting asst.-surgeon, from Canton, Ohio, to San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Henry Lippincott, lieutenant-colonel and deputy surgeon-general,
U. S. Army, member of an army retiring board convened in San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

George W. Mathews, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon Vols., July
.>, 1899, and assigned to the 36tli Vol. Infantry in the Philippines.

James Mitchell, acting asst.-surgeon, from Lancaster, Pa., to San
Francisco. Cal.. for duty in the Department of California.

Curtis E. Munn, major and surgeon, U. S. .Army, member of a retiriug
board convened in San Francisco, Cal.

Seaton Norman, acting asst.-surgeon, to temporary duty at Fort
Mouroe. Va.

Ogdeu Rafferty, major and surgeon 27th Vol. Infantry, former orders

revoked. He is relieved from further duty and station at Willet's Point,

N. Y.
William Redin Kirk, acting asst.-surgeon, from Washington, D. C, to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Maxwell S. Simpson, acting asst.-surgeon, from Plainfleld, N. J., to

San Francisco. Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

George W. Sims, acting asst.-surgeon, from Corpus Christi, Texas, to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Dwight B. Taylor, acting asst.-surgeon, sick leave extended.
F. H. Titus, appointed major and surgeon Vols., July 5, 1899, and

assigned to the 36th Vol. Infantry in the Philippines.
William Mc Van Patten, captain and asst,-surgeon 1st Washington

Infantry, discharged for disability.

Walter R. Washburn, acting asst.-surgeon, from Denison, Texas
. San Francisco, Cal.. for duty in the Department of California.

F. A. Winter, appointed major and surgeon Vols., July 5, 1899, aud
assigned to the 37th Vol. Infantry in the Philippines.

movements of Xavy Medical Officers.—Changes in the n
leal corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending August 5, 1899

:

Asst.-Surgeon C. .A. Crawford, detached from the U'aftasA and ordered
to the Masfactmietls.

Asst.-Surgeon E. J. Grow, detached from the Massachusetts and
ordered to the Neiv Orleans immediately.

Asst.-Surgeon M. S. Elliott, detached from the marine examiqing
board, August 2 and ordered to temporary duty at the marine recruiting
rendezvous. New York, during leave of P. A. Surgeon E. S. Bogert; upo
completion of this duty, directed to await orders.

Siiri,-oon r. (i, Herndon, ordered to the museum of hygiene for ten

I' \ >Mi;.r II J. C. Rosenbleuth, detached from the Vermont an

ordered to the bur

Health Reports. —The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended .August 5, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.

Florida: Jacksonville, July 23 to 30. 4 cases.

Kentucky : Louisville, July 20 to 27, 1 case.

, Louisiana : New Orleans, July 15 to 22, 1 case.

Ohio: Cleveland, July 22 to 29, 7 cases; Dayton, July 22 to 29, 3 cases.
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, July 22 to 29,1 case, 1 death; Pittsburg,

July 22 to 29, 1 case.

Virginia : Portsmouth, July 22 to 29, 4 cases.
Washington : Seattle, July 15 to 22, 1 case ; Tacoma, July 15 to 29, 2 cases.

SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.
Brazil : Bahia, July 1 to 15, 1 case.

China : Hongkong, June 7 to 24, 3 cases.

Greece: Athens, July 7 to 15, 16 cases, 5 deaths.
India: Bombay, June 27 to July 4, 8 deaths; Madras, June 24 to 30,1

death.
Mexico: Chihuahua, July 15 to 29, 3 deaths.
Russia: Moscow, July 1 to 8, 5 cases, 3 deaths; Odessa, July 1 to S, 6

cases : St. Petersburg, July 1 to 8, 7 cases, 2 deaths.
Turkey: Beirut, June 27 to July 1, 1 case; Smyrna, June 2.s to July 16,

5 deaths.
lELLOW FEVER—UNITED STATES.

Virginia; Soldiers' Home, Hampton, July 21 to August 1, 40 cases, 8

deaths.
\ELLOW FEVER—FOREIGN.

Brazil : Bahia, July 1 to 15, 2h cases, 14 deaths.
Colombia : Panama, July 16 to 23, 14 cases, 8 deaths.
Cuba : Manzanillo. July 1 to 8, 1 death ; Matanzas, July 27, 1 case ; San-

tiago, July 1 to 8, 7 deaths.
Mexico : Progreso, July 26, 2 cases ; Vera Cruz, July 20 to 27, 20 deaths.

CHOLERA.
India : Calcutta, June 17 to 24, 3 deaths.

PLAGUE.

China : Hongkong, June 10 to 24, 257 cases, 255 deaths.
India : Bombay, June 28 to July 4, 45 deaths ; Calcutta, June 17 to 24,

7 deaths.
Japan: Tamsui, May 24 to 31, 90 cases, 66 deaths.

CHAX<^E OF ADDRKSS.
Braselton. B. E., from Weatherford to Vineyard, Texas,
Cass, W. E., from Dayton, Ohio, to 1604 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
Cannon, Jas., from .520 Walnut to P. O. Box 524, DesMoines, Iowa.
Dubell. .A. K., from Burlington to ('olumbus, N. J.
Desrosier, G. W., from Danville to 1645 14th Ave, So., San Francisco, Cal.
Gill, H. Z., from Topeka to Pittsburg, Kan.
Houston, L M., from Nebraska City to Falls City, Neb.
John
Kimball, A
King, P. H

H. P..

e, Wi

Seymour to Grand Rapids, Wis.
I'om Los Angeles, Cal. to Saginaw, Mich.
rom Wilcox to 1011 River Ave, Detroit, Mich.
•m Cleveland. Ohio, to Univ. of Virginia, Charlottes-

l,Kiimi, W. E.. Ik. Ill Lyndon. Kan. to Las Cruces, N. M.
Simonton, A. C, from Seattle to Roslyn, Wash.
Shaw, W. E., from 4s',i to 2974 Colerain Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Townsend, W. R.. from 28 W. 59th to 23 W. 5;id St., New York City.
Tenney. J. T., from Wabasha to Kellogg, Minn.
Wainwright. J. W., from 14 Piatt to 177 W. S3d St., New York City.
Watson, S. H., from Vinton to Blairstown, Iowa.
Westervelt, J. Douglas, 213 Main St. to Suite 205 No. Texas Bank Bi

ing, Dallas, Texas.
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THE PNEUMONIA QUESTION.

SOME INTRODUCTORY CONSIDERATIONS.*

BY EDWARD F. WELLS, M.D.

CHICAGO.

Pneumonia is the greatest medical problem of the

day. In temperate regions it is chargeable with more
deaths than any other disease, with a single exception

—

only pulmonary tuberculosis leading it in the mortality'

bills. It is, moreover, one of the most dangerous of the

acute diseases and has an appalling death-rate. It is

not only a malady which is ubiquitous, frequent, severe

and dangerous, but now, in these waning days of the

19th century, we must frankly confess that its preva-

lence, frequency, severity and dangers have not been

one whit diminished by our immediate predecessors or

ourselves.

In opening the discussion on this important ques-

tion it will be clearly impossible for me to cover, how-
ever superficially, the entire subject, or even to deal ex-

haustively with any part of it. My endeavor, therefore,

shall be to consider, suggestively if possible, a few of the

numerous practical points which seem to be of greatest

present interest.

In order that there may be no confusion or misunder-
standing it may be well for me to state that my re-

marlcs will refer to one malady, ordinary pneumonia

—

febris pneumonica—an acute infectious disease of

bacterial origin, having well-deiined symptoms and posi-

tive anatomical changes; an affection which is readily

recognizable during life and leaving unequivocal evi-

dences of its presence after death.

In typical cases the access is sudden, with a chill, fol-

lowed by fever, pain, cough, characteristic expectoration,

increased frequency of respiration, disturbance of cir-

culation, changes in the blood and urine, and evidences

of the solidification of one or more lobes of the lungs.

The disease quickly attains a high degree of severity and
steadily maintains this for about a week, with rapid

entrance upon convalescence while the lung is yet com-
pletely hepatized; or death in a few hours after the

onset of alarming symptoms. Post-mortem section

shows the affected pulmonary area peculiarly inflamed,

with the alveoli filled with a solidified fibrinous exudate
and the pleural covering the seat of a sero-fibrinous in-

flammation. In the expectoration and in the alveolar

exudate is found the etiologic morbific organism.
The essential cause of pneumonia is the diplococcus

pneumoniae—the pneumococcus of Friinkel. This as-

sertion can be made, at this day, and before this audi-

ence, without appeal to either argument or authority.

The pneumococcus is rounded or tapered at both ends
and has a mucinous capsule. It is found single, often

Presentpd to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

paired, or frequently in groups, enclosed in the same
or in adhering capsules. It colors readily with aniline

dyes and is not affected by the Gram method. It is

cultivated with difficulty, and much care is required to

obtain pure growths. It does not lend itself kindly to

saprophytic existence, and has not yet been found in the
air. It will not grow in acid media and cultures produce
an albumose and an acid. Its capsule is lost by cultiva-

tion. It varies in size, appearance and virility. Its

virulence diminishes as convalescence advances. It

loses virulence by cultivation, but this may be restored

by passage through the rabbit. An organism which
can not now be diifcrontiatod from the pneumococcus is

present in the mouth and upper air-passages in a large

proportion of healthy persons. Diplococci from the

mouth are less active and can not be made as virulent as

those from pneumonic sputum or exudate. To round
out our knowledge of the pneumococcus we need definite

answers to the following questions: Is the diplococcus

found so frequently in health in the mouth and upper
air-passages identical with that found in the pneumonic
exudate and sputum? If so, how does the organism
obtain entrance into the mouth and nostrils? Has it

a wide-spread saprophytic existence, finding its way
into the body with the inspired air, or does it pass from
one person to another only by direct conveyance of the

moist or dried secretions? If it is not identical,

whence comes the pneumococcus, and what is its life's

history outside the body? What measures, can be insti-

t\ited to destroy the germ outside the ImmIv. |iic\eiii its

entrance into the system, or render it iiuioruuiis .ifter

entrance? Any intelligent prophylaxis \\ ill dejiend upon
full and complete answers to these questions.

The blood is markedly and distinctively altered by the

pneumococcal infection. As the attack advances, the

specific gravity and hemoglobin are increased, to fall

to or below the normal for the individual as resolution

progresses. The white blood-corpuscles. es])eeially the

polynuelear cells, are usually larpelv iiimn-.Ml in ntiin-

ijer. This leucocytosis begins as e;irl\ ,i~ ili^' cliill. and

may be of diagnostic value in ilm- ' rj-c- m which the

inflammation begins deeply- \\iiliiM the lung. It cor-

responds roughly with tlie e\leiii ,<( pulmonary involve-

ment, the temperature eur\e ami tlie veliemenee of the

.attack. Its coniinuniKv .il'ler cri-i- ol'tru inilie;ite-; Die

jiresence of complie.'itiims. The pii'-nn r nf Icnr-dcv lewis

has no great prognostic value, luil ils ali.-ener. cMvpl in

•:he very mildest cases, is an ominous circumstance.

The consensus of opinion seems to be that there is an

advance into the general l)lood-current of pre-existent

leucocytes and not a -nai 1\ im-reased formation of the.se

cells. Does leucoevin^;- piMi, , ( the blood current from

the pneumococcus ami iN tnxins? It m.ay be that the

near future will demonstrate that the leucoc^'tes form a

large and effective portion of the sanguinary army of

defense, actino- as bacterial phagocytes, by saturat-

ingtheserum with protective and neutralizing and germi-

cidal substances—a hidden force, held in reserve in the
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lymph-spaces or by contracted capillaries, ready to rush

out and do battle with the first appearance of the pneu-

monia foe.

The fibrin, or fibrin-forming material, is greatly in-

creased, probably running parallel with the leucocytosis.

The proportion of fibrin in the shed blood, which in

health is 2 or 3 parts per 1000, rises at the height of the

attack, to 4, or even 10 parts per 1000. The density of

the network of fibrinous threads in cover-glass prepara-

tions is notably increased, and if the Thoma-Zeiss cell

is employed the estimate of comparative coagulation

may be fairly accurate. The rouleaux formation of red

blood-corpuscles upon the slide is due in the presence

of an agglutinating substance, presumably fibrin, and
in pn^-umonia rouleaux formation is exaggerated. If

healthy blood is acted upon by pneumonic serum rou-

leaux formation is also exaggerated, with a pecalar

champing of cells, which latter, however, is not dis-

tinctive.

Cardiac thrombosis is met with oftener in pneumonia
than in any other disease, and is one of the most serious

contingencies which may occur. In analyzing the rec-

ords of 777 pneumonic post-mortem examinations, I

found that ante-mortem heart-clots were present in 169,

or 31 7 per cent. If we assume that the death-rate of

pneumonia is about 21 per cent, and that all the cases

with thrombosis are fatal, we may conclude that ante-

mortem clotting of blood in the heart occurs in about

4.5 per cent, of all cases. These clots may be small or

they may be so large as to weigh up to two ounces ; they

may be a mere patch upon the endocardium, a rounded

mass within one of the cavities, or a thick or thin

elongated clot originating in the auricle, passing

through the ventricle and extending several inches into

the afferent vessels on one or both sides. Although a

cardiac thrombus may become organized or, possibly,

undergo solution, with recovery, yet the fact remains

that post-mortem examinations of persons recently sub-

jects of pneumonia do not, with very rare exceptions,

disclose such conditions. We must infer, therefore, that

the foi'mation of such a thrombus is an event which usu-

ally leads to death. The condition is seldom recognized

during life, and here is a diagnostic problem of great

practical importance which the clinician is called upon
to solve.

The blood may, and probably always does, contain

pneumococci. If they are present in sufficient numbers
to be readily found during life, the case is attended with

more than ordinary danger, and if they are numerous,
death within twenty-four to forty-eight hours is the

rule.

The toxemia of pneumonia is due to the development
of pneumococcal toxins and, probably, antitoxins; to

destructive changes in the normal constituents of the

blood ; to the withdrawal, by the exudate, of important
elements; to diminished aeration; to contamination by
the excessive waste products of the body in general and of

the inflamed lung in particular; and to interference

^vith excretion.

The hemic changes affect particularly the nervous
system. The initial effect of the pneumocoecus toxins,

necesscrily infinitesmal in amount and diluted beyond
computation, upon the thermogenic center is to produce
a profound chill and incite a raging fever. The vaso-

motor system of nerves is instantly affected. The pulse
is accelerated in direct proportion to the danger. A
comparatively slow pulse is of good import, while very
few adults will recover after the 140 mark has been
gradually reached and crossed.

The arterial tension is always lowered, the diminution
measuring with accuracy the severity and danger of the

case. This lowering of arterial tension is due to capil-

lary paresis, and not to any primary heart failure. This
selective inhibiting action upon the vasomotor system is

one of the most remarkable effects of the pneumocoecus
toxins. Whether the primary action is upon the terminal

nerve-fibers in the vascular walls, or upon the vasomotor
center in the cerebral extension of the spinal cord, I am
not prepared to say. The fact remains that the arterioles

and capillaries are relaxed, and in serious cases they are

so paretic as to afford the slightest resistance to the pas-

sage of blood through them. In many serious cases of

pneumonia careful observation will show that the con-

tracting left ventricle is throwing blood into nearly empty
arteries and that this fluid passes through the capillaries

with such force that the veins beyond pulsate, as may be

easily detected in the dependent hand. The body is

nourished by the osmosis of fluid portions of the blood

through the capillaries, the rate being regulated by a

delicate adjustment of the intravascular tension. Under
the circumstances above mentioned every tissue of the

body must lack in nourishment, the heart, because of

the source of its blood-supply, perhaps more markedly
than other parts. It may be said, and possibly

with truth, that the relaxation of the capillaries is a de-

fensive measure intended to prevent the poisoning of tis-

sues without, but, in any case nutrition fails, the soft tis-

sues become loaded with the poisons of their own waste

and the patient falls between the lines of his two ene-

mies. Herein, I believe, lies the most imminent danger,

and the chief determining cause of death in pneumonia.

The interesting and important questions wMch cluster

around such of the phenomena of this disease as the

forcible contraction of the heart against an increased

resistance on one side and a diminished resistance upon
the other; the increased frequency of respiration, irre-

spective of the extent of the hepatization and out of

proportion to the exaltation of temperature ; the peculiar

character of the expectoration; the diversion of the

chlorids from the blood to the exudate; the suddenness
of symptomatic convalescence while the lung remains
solidified ; tlie uniformity of the symptomatology in gen-

eral ; and others of equal moment, must be passed for

lack of time.

A moment's attention, however, is asked to two
symptoms of prognostic import : During the pneumonic
attack reflex sensations are weakened in proportion to

the danger. Now, a dyspnea, which is readily recog-

nized by the observer, but which is not appreciated by
the patient, is of grave augury, and when accompanied
by a rising and falling of the trachea and a non-obtrusive
clicking noise with respiration, which persists after

coughing, the patient has, in my experience, invariably

died. The prognostic value of this syndrome lies in the

fact that it antedates all others which certainly denote
the approach of death. On the other hand when, late

in the attack, the patient wakens from a sound sleep

and sneezes, his safety may be assured.

The death-rate of pneumonia is very great. Eight
years ago I published a table ^showing the mortality of

pneumonia, embodying the statistics of 223,730 cases, of
which number 40,276, or 18.1 per cent. died. This in-

qiiiry has been continued, and I have collected 134,705

other cases, with a mortality of 37,715. or 28 per cent.

My full table now comprises 358,435 cases, with 77,991

deaths, or a death-rate of 21.7 per cent. From a careful

consideration of the materials upon which these statis-
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tics are based, I am convinced tliat the mortality-rate

here sliown is not overestimated.

Fatal cases of pneumonia are readily divisible into

three classes: 1. Those in which the pulmonary in-

volvement is so extensive, or the toxemia is so profound,

or because of other conditions, we instinctively feel,

from a clinical stand-point, that death was inevitable.

2. Those in which, upon post-mortem examination, we
stand astounded that life shoiild have been so long con-

tinued in the face of the most extensive involvement and
destruction of vital organs. 3. Those in which the clini-

cal phenomena and morbid changes in the tissues are of

such slight extent and degree as to excite our wonder
why and how death occurred.

There is an art, as well as a science of medicine, and,

usually, medical inquiries end in the consideration of

methods of management. In pneumonia the treatment
should resolve itself into reasonable prophylaxis; in

making the patient comfortable ; in preventing excessive

formation of toxins, in neutralizing them, in encourag-

ing their elimination and increasing the resisting powers
of the system against their' action ; in preventing, or

managing properly, the complications which may arise.

I regret that time will allow me to consider, cursorily,

only one of the many interesting and important ques-

tions here presented.

Bleeding in pneumonia lias been discussed for so

many generations and from points of view so diverse

that I approach the subject vnth reluctance, and it is

only because I believe it a remedial resource which has

no eflicient substitute that I ask you to consider it at

this time. It is not desirable that the former routine

treatment of pneumonia by excessive bleedings should
ever be restored to professional favor, yet I am sure that

the physician who wholly abstains from venesection de-

prives his patient of a most potent remedy.
Venesection is not necessary in every case of pneu-

monia, and the patient, time and conditions should be
carefully selected. The very young and the very old, the

weak and the anemic, should not, as a rule, be bled ; nor
should those in whom the evidences of obstruction of the

pulmonary circulation, or of increasing toxemia, is not
marked, but in others in whom these conditions exist,

the lancet should not be spared.

With an obstructed pulmonary circulation there is a

damming back of the blood into the right cavities of

the lii'iirt and general venous system. The pulse is not
rapid and has considerable tension: the breathing is

op])ressed, accelerated and laborious; the patient is

alarmed, and his anxiety is depicted in his countenance.
This condition is usually met with only early and in

plethoric and robust patients. In my experience the

relief afforded in such cases by venesection has been im-
mediate and remarkable. Should the patient have
passed into a dull or comatose condition with the first

brunt of the attack, imminent danger is clearly present.

Here successful treatment depends upon ridding the
system as speedily as possible of the poisonous matters
circulating in the blood and overwhelming the central

nervous system, and free bleeding is the remedy par
excellence.

In another and much larger class of cases the patient
successfully withstands the first onslaughts of the dis-

ease, but after a few days shows the indubitable signs

of a profound toxemia, in a pulse which gradually in-

creases in frequency while it loses in sustained force; in

a high temperature ; in restlessness and delirium ; in sal-

lowness or duskiness of the surface, and these cases de-

maud not only venesection, but a cleansing of the blood
as well. If blood is simply abstracted from the general
circulation, the serum is quickly replaced by the absorp-

tion of fluids from the soft tissues. At tliis stage of the

disease, however, these fluids are loaded with toxins and
leucomains and bleeding alone may fail in its object as

a blood-purifier. But it, in addition to venesection there

is introduced into the circulation a bland and nox-toxic

fluid, equivalent in quantity to that withdrawn, we not

only remove a great and oppressive quantity of ofi'end-

ing material, but we dilute that which remains behind.

The method of procedure is of importance. My own
practice is as follows: Venesection, to the extent of

removing from four to sixteen or twenty ounces of blood,

is done. If the symptoms of intoxication are profound,
or if it is clearly evident that the patient will, and does,

bear well the loss of blood, the bleeding should be a free

one. If, on the contrary, opposite conditions prevail,

the amount of blood withdrawn should be small. In-

deed, in some of these cases, with profuse perspiration,

free excretion of urine or, perhaps, diarrhea, bleeding

many be omitted.

Simultaneously with the venesection, or immediately
before or after, a solution, in distilled water, of chlorid

of sodium, .7 per cent., chlorid of potassium, .23 per

cent, and chlorid of calcium. .03 per cent., is injected,

subcutaneously, in quantity approximating that of the

blood withdrawn. Often four or six ounces may be in-

jected later, and repeated at intervals, according to the

efi'octs produced. The injections are multiple and are

made with a large-bore needle, preferably by gravity,

into the subcutaneous tissues of the chest. The fluid

is warmed, and ordinary precautions are taken. In
some cases high enemata of the saline solution may be
substituted for the subcutaneous injections, and, when
well borne and retained, with equally good results.

If this method is followed as detailed it is quite free

from danger. I have employed it in a number of cases

and have seen absolutely no undesirable results—no
chill; no rapid rise nor profound fall of temperature;

no restlessness nor excitement ; no collapse. On the con-

trary there has usually followed a gentle or profuse,

but warm, perspiration; a free action of the kidneys;

a clearing of the intellect and an abatement of cerebral

excitement; a lessening of dyspnea; an improvement of

the circulation. Such has been my experience when these

measures have been resorted to in the early stages of the

late toxemia, but if they have been delayed until evi-

dences of approaching death were manifest the effects

have been negative. In the one ease the results of treat-

ment have been satisfactory, and a fair proportion of

patients have recovered; in the other they have, with

this, as under every other plan of management with

which I am acquainted, uniformly died.

In parenthesis: From first to last in pneumonia the

vasomotor system, as reflcdi il in ili'' -i.'ilo of the capil-

laries, must be given assidimii- .tliniiidii. Failure in

this direction, with capillary parv-i~. should be antici-

pated and met with efficient doses of digitalis and
strychnia, and an occasional, carefully gauged, dose of

morphia.
In conclusion : In spite of the fact that the ordinary

management of this afTection, in times past—recent as

well as remote—has liroii. on the whole, signally unsat-

isfactory, and thaf 'i . n-' liiibiv is scarcely a

promise of the ad\,i >". 1 believe that the

immediate future \( 'H'' pneumonia to be,

certainly, a preventable and, largely, a curable disease;

and that, in this field, the morning light of the 20th
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century will see ever}- reasonable hope of medical optim-

ism abundantly realized.

4571 Lake Avenue.

[The series of papers on Pneumonia will be completed next

week, when discussion will follow.]

THE BLOOD IN PNEUMONIA.*
BY ALFRED STENGEL, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

In discussing this aspect of the question before the

Section I shall address myself only to the clinical exami-
nations of the blood possible to the general practitioner.

The bacteriologist has been able to isolate the pneumococ-
cus from the blood of pneumonic cases, especially such

as are complicated by secondary infectious foci; but

this can only be accomplished by skilled investigators

and in clinical laboratories. Similarly, the determina-
tion of the amount of fibrin in the blood is a matter
that must be left to proficient chemists. The French
have taught that the quantity of fibrin may be deter-

mined by a study of the reticulum formed under a cover-

glass. This teaching is certainly very far from accu-

rate. Even if the method were reliable, the quantity

of fibrin in the blood is of little practical importance.

The recent studies of Pfeiffer and others have shown
that there is a notably increased amount of fibrin in

the blood in leueocytosis, but there are many causes of

leucocytosis and there is nothing pecular to that of

])neumonia, as far as its influence on fibrin is concerned.

We are limited then in our study of the blood of pneu-
monia to the ordinary clinical examinations.

The points of importance that have been recognized

by writers and investigators are these: In croupous

pneumonia and in bronchopneumonia there is usually

leucocytosis. This varies in degree and in duration.

^^'hen the disease subsides, the leucocytes return to the

normal number more or less quickly. There is rarely

a critical decline in the leucocyte count comparable to

that in temperature, further it is known that the leucocy-

tosis is of the active polymorphous variety of Ehrlich,

that is the actively ameboid corpuscles areincreasedmore

than the other forms—in other words, the leucocytosis

is a chomotactie one. The eosinophilous cells are usually

greatly reduced in numbers and some have claimed that

they are absent. Finally, there is an undoubted relation-

ship between the leucocyte count and prognosis, cases in

which the number of white cells is normal or subnormal
usually terminating fatally.

These facts have all been established, and in the

main my observations tend to confirm each one of them.

Going back somewhat to the consideration of the nature

of leucocytosis, I may state with positiveness that this

condition, at least when of the forms described in pneu-
monia, is the result of ehemotactic influences. The toxic

substances elaborated by the pneumococcus are positively

cliemotactic and attract to the circulation the ameboid
polymorphous corpuscles. This, however, does not ex-

press all of the conditions, else there would probably
be leucocytosis in every case. The additional element is

the reaction of the tissues themselves to the irritant

influence of toxic agents. I can not now go into

the matter of the pathogenesis of leucocytosis at length,

but suffice it to say that experimenters have been able

to demonstrate that varying systemic conditions and
varying doses of toxins, such as that of the bacillus

pyocyaneus, occasion different grades of leucocytosis.

•Presented to the Section on Prnctice of Medicine. «t the Fiftieth
Annual Meetinc of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

As a matter of practical experience, it has been found
that when the systemic condition is bad, and the dose
of intoxications over-powering, leucocytosis does not oc-

cur. This is an all but uniform relation; but that it is

not universal appears from such cases as one under my
observation in which a man of S-t years of age, with
pneumonia of the left base, made a speedy recovery,

with crisis on the eighth day, though his leucocyte count
was only 6000. It is possible, of course, that in such
instances, the absence of leucocytosis was due to mildness
of the systemic intoxication, rather than to the general

condition. It must not be forgotten, however, that the

leucocytosis may be directly advantageous.

The opinion of bacteriologists, even in Germany, is

moving in the direction of Metchnikoff's theory, and it

is not improbable that the leucocytosis of pneumonia is a

conservative process. Some color is lent to this view by
the results obtained by the induction of artificial ab-

scesses and leucocytosis in the treatment^ of pneumonia.
This treatment, suggested by Fochier and first practiced

by Lepine, 'consists in producing local suppuration by in-

jection of turpentin. There results a leucocytosis that

may have some connection with the favorable results

of the treatment. In one case in which I employed it

on account of delayed resolution, the good result was
apparently due directly to this treatment. This result,

however, might be due to the local relief afforded by

abstraction of large numbers of leucocytes from the

lungs rather than to phagocytic influence.

I iriust, however, return to the practical clinical ob-

servations in pneumonia. It has been found, as I havc»

stated, that leucocytosis is usually an indication of an
unfavorable outcome. The reverse, however, can not

be asserted. I have repeatedly seen death occur in

pneumonia, particularly in children, when there was
enormous leucocytosis. One case in an adult in whom
there were 30,000 leucocytes per c.mm. and 98.5 per

cent, of polymorphous leucocytes, andianother in a child

ill whom I found 80,000 white cells, may be cited.

As to the differential count, little can be said in

addition to what has been said. The leucocytosis is

simply of the ordinary inflammatory type. In some
cases, I have found a considerable proportion of eosino-

philous cellfe, but in the great majority these forms are

reduced in number.
I have not spoken of the attempts to produce an an-

tipneumococcic serum, because this subject is after all

largely in the experimental stage, and no practically

useful results have as yet been obtained.

[The series of papers on pneumonia will be completed next

week, when discussion will follow.]

PNEUMONIA OF THE AGED.*
BY ROBERT H. BABCOCK, M.D.

CHICAGO.

This paper is presented with no expectation of its

offering anything new, but because the importance of

the subject should lend it interest. This importance

arises from the fact that pneumonia is far more preva-

lent among old people than is generally supposed, while

the mortality for which it is responsible is so great

that in the language of William Osier, "pneumonia
may be said to be the natural end of old people in this

country." Moreover, the phraseology' of the title "pneu-

monia of the aged" rather than "in the aged" was

* Presented to the Section on Practice ofnMedicine at tljin Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus.
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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chosen because of my conviction that the form which
so mercilessly stril^es down those already enfeebled

by senility is due to the pneumococeus and not to an
extension of bronchitis. We have been so accustomed to

think of the intimate association of old age and bron-

chitis in the causation of catarrhal pneumonia that I

fear the statement in the foregoing sentence will im-

press many as extreme. For years my conception of

the pathology of the affection under consideration was
dominated by the statements of earlier writers, that

bronchopneumonia is likely to attack either extreme of

life as the result of extension of bronchitis.

I do not wish to ignore the occurrence, nay, the fre-

quency, of bronchopneumonia in the aged. I would
only insist that when it occurs it is caused by pneu-

mococcus or other infection and should not be regarded

as an extension of an already existing bronchitis. Never-

theless, it is my conviction that the pneumonia excited

by the pneumococeus is lobar rather than lobular, and
that a failure to clinically distinguish these two forms

may readily occur because the lobar pneumonia is not

frank and typical in its manifestations. It is attended

with profound exhaiHiion and debility, and in other

respects displays a ^\ Mi|ii(.Mi:iinlogy not unlike that of

the lobular form. MnivoNrr, its physical signs are so

often obscure"! I>y iiii n>soeiated bronchitis as to make
it still more (•l(i>cly iv.-cinljle a catarrhal inflammation.

Finally confusion of our w itlithe other may be favored in

those cases in which iu'tnicliii i- |uv,cilr-. inilccd. prepares

the soil for the develoinnriu of iho lolmi-
|

iin'oiiia. In

a word, although tlio doorepitude of old age predis-

poses to bronchopneumonia, nevertheless, the form that

chiefly attacks aged persons the same as hearty young
adults is lobar.

Its prevalence is well shown in the statistics collected

and published by E. F. Wells^ as follows: Of 12,147

cases in 1889. from fourteen different authors, 11 per

cent, occurred in |ici-sons over 60. In proportion to

other diseases in |)ci'S(nis over 60, 29.3 ,
per

cent, were cases of pneumonia. Per 1000 of

population 10.36 per cent, of persons died of

pneumonia, whereas of.' all ages together below

60 onlv S..'?8 per cent, died of this disease. A
further'sind.v of tlio H.-uivs collcrtod 1a W.Hs sliows that

the moi-t.Mlily fi-oni |iMciiiiionia m old a,;^c exceeds that

of any othei-. <»f the auihors thus tabulated the range

of mortality is fi-oni li> to 80 per cent, some being mani-

festly too low a- iiihei'- are too high. Wells himself

gives it as his opinion that the death-rate is probably

from 60 to 75 per cent. This is truly awful, and when
one considers also the very great prevalence of this mal-

ady among the senile, it is obvious how just is Osier's

statement that pneumonia is the special enemy of the

aged.

These considerations emphasize the importaiieo of an

earlv recoffuiiion and |n-nni|ii treatnieni nf ilii- di-e:i-e

in the old: The i.niue .•ss..nlial in ii- diai^iio-,- i- ilie'

remembrance "f the fai-i stated hy nio-l auih'ir- ihat

senile pneumcma i- efl.'n latein and conies on in-idi-

ously. It mav he ushered in hy a chill or ill-.ieliiied

chilly sensations, a clulliness creeping up the hack, hut

often these sensations are too indefinite to attract at-

tention. Sometimes there is nothing more than coldness

of the extremities and nose, which we nil know is a

common e\|ierieiice on Ihe part (>( ohl |ieo|)le with feel)le

circulaiioii. LiImwhi' iiroiieiiiiced riLior^ may or may
notbeprcM'nt.orthcre iiiighl he a slight ^llivering, or even

this last may esfa^oe attention. In short, the onset of

1 Jour. A. M. A., June 22, 1889.

tbe disease may be declared by nothing more marked
than a feeling of malaise or unusual lassitude, in conse-
(|uence of which the patient takes to the bed. Such was
tlie declaration of one case seen by me recently in a
lady of 78. Pain is also a very variable symptom, as

to seat, character and intensity. In some persons it

may be absent altogether; in others it may be a quite

characteristic cutting pain in the afl:ected side; by some
this may be complained of in regions below the dia-

phragm—in the epigastrium or bypochondrium—while

not infrequently acliim; pain- in I he hones" may be felt

in the back and lei^s. wiih -iilTiie-- ni the joints. Sim-
ilarly there may be ail possihlc gradations in the severity

of these diverse pains, from mildness to a degree of

almost unbearable severity causing the patient to groan
or even cry out. The patient mentioned above declared

she suffered no pain at all, while in another lady, 77

years of age, the disease was ushered in by mental and
physical torpor, a feeling of general coldness and in-

creasing pain throughout the body. Her headache, back-

ache and aching of the lower extremities finally grew
so intense that she sought her bed. At no time, how-
ever, did she complain of a defined pain in her chest,

although a few days subsequently she spoke of it hurt-

ing her to cough. Yet in still a third old lady of 78 years,

seen about that same time and in whom pneumonia was

much more typical in both signs and symptoms, there

was considerable pain in the affected side.

liike the other symptoms, cough is subject to consider-

hle diversity in both frequency and severity. It may be

so slight and infrequent as to hardly attract attention.

Indeed a troublesome cough of the initial bronchitis

may become almost suppressed upon the occurrence of

^'e pneumonia.
On the other hand it may be both frequent and severe,

or it may be violent but infreqttent, being quite par-

oxysmal in character. In the first patient I have men-

tioned, the cough was sufficiently troublesome to re-

(ptire occasional doses of Codein, while in the second

it was also quite frequent. In a fourth old lady of 87

vears, who succumbed, the cough was almost incessant

for several nights, and did much to wear out her

strength.

These foiir cases also illustrate the differences in re-

gard to the sputum. In the last this was abundant,

mucoserous, so tenacious and stringy that the (latient

often had to take ii from her mouth wiih her limbers.

In the third ca-.' ,\|iectoration, while noi eopimi., was

yet rusty; while in the other two, sputum was scanty

and somewhat frothy, with sticky pellets. I recall an

old man who died in my care years ago, who never had

any expectoration. Regarding the sputum it is well to

remember that it may be entirely wanting in the pneu-

monia of the aged, and even when present is most often

not rusty.

Dyspnea is another symptom which may be said to be

notable chiefly for its absence, or if present at all is in-

significant. It was not noticed in any of the four old

ladies I have selcchd a- \\\>\f\\<\- ihe features of senile

pneumonia. The iv^piiaiien- «eiv necelerated, ranging

from 28 to 32 and wciv ^hallou. lu only one case, that

with rusty sputum, did they appear hurried to casual

inspection.

In respect, therefore, to the trifling respiratory em-

barrassment manifested in the course of senile pneu-

monia, these four patients illustrated well the general

rule.

I believe it is a fact that persons of feeble vitality

exhibit but slight febrile reaction to those affections.
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characterized by fever. In my experience, old people

with pneumonia rarely show much elevation of body

temperature, except perhaps at the outset. And yet,

GrissoUe says that of all acute affections attacking the

old, pneumonia produces the highest temperature. Some
fever is always present, probably; but it frequently is

so slight and the surface of the body, particularly those

parts exposed to the air, feels so cool to the hand that

unless the physician make thermometric observations,

he is likely to be deceived into thinking the patient has

no fever. In my old lady with the most nearly classic

symptoms of pneumonia the temperature averaged be-

tween 101 and 102 F., while in the others it ranged

not far from lOOF. In No. 2 it fluctuated considerably

and often quite abruptly, mounting a few times to 103

F., or more, and then falling to its previously low mark.

The practitioner, therefore, should not be lured bj^ such

low temperatures into the belief that a pneumonia has

not yet set in. It will be the exception when his aged
pneumonic patient manifests a febrile range of 103 F.

The heart of the old, even when adequate to all de-

mands of health, quickly shows weakness under condi-

tions of disease or accident. It is not strange, therefore,

if when pneumonia, which often overpowers the heart

of the young and robust, attacks the aged, the pulse

should denote cardiac feebleness. Of course, this will

differ in degree in individual cases, being determined
no doubt by the intensity of the toxemia as much as,

or perhaps even more than, by the condition of the

heart muscle. In my experience it is not so likely to be

the acceleration of the pulse that will arrest attention,

as it is its irregularity in force, perchance intermit-

teuce, and its want of strength. Its rate may vary con-

siderably in different cases and even in the same case

from time to time, but it will always show more or less

weakness. In all cases, even if cardiac asthenia is not

striking, it is well to remember that the senile heart is

apt to give out suddenly and unexpectedly.

General prostration is also a noticeable feature of this

disease in the old. It is very common for the patient

to complain of feeling tired and weak, even when still

capable of putting forth considerable exertion. The
old lady of 87 whom I saw in consultation in a distant

Michigan town, insisted on getting out of bed to use

the night stool, although she spoke repeatedly of her.

weakness and fatigue. The prostration, so pronounced
a feature of this class of cases, is undoubtedly an ex-

pression of the toxic action of the specific infection on
the nervous system.

Cerebral disturbances, such as low, muttering delirium,

may be observed, but in the eases seen by me this

past winter the mind remained unaffected.

Anorexia was present in all, but in the old, desire foe

food, usually slight at all times, is readily lost altogether,

In two there was more or less gastric uneasiness and in
the patient of 87 vomiting was very distressing for the
first few days. Such disturbance, however, is rather to

be expected than otherwise; aqd the same remark can
be made regarding the changes in the urine. They
are incident to the pneumonia in part and also in part
to the age. It should always be remembered that the

senile are particularly prone to renal inadequacy, and
therefore it is the kidneys and the heart that should be
closely watched in this affection of the aged. Important
as this is in pneumonia in all ages, it is especially im-
portant in old people.

From the preceding rather cursory description of its

symptomatology, it is plain that pneumonia in the

aged is often very unlike the same malady in healthy

young adults. Indeed it is so atypical in the large

majority of instances that one might not inaccurately

say that pneumonia in the old displays a type peculiar

to itself and quite distinctive. In fact, my experience

leads me to agree with the great French clinician, Gris-

soUe, who has said in effect that pneumonia is so preva-*

lent among the aged that, although it is often latent,

and distinctive physical signs are wanting, the symp-
toms alone of chill, fever and prostration, unless due
to some other very obvious cause, will warrant a diag-

nosis of pneumonia.
Although the disease may and generally does termi-

nate by crisis, yet this is likely not to be so striking

as in the sthenic type of the affection. If pyrexia

has been low, the critical defervescence may be readily

overlooked and is quite likely to be if the temperature

has been remittent or has not been recorded with fre-

quency and regularity. The profuseness of perspiration

and the relief from pain will be commensurate with the

previous intensity of the symptoms.
If one depends for diagnosis on the discovery of the

usual physical signs of pneumonia, he will often find

himself left in the lurch. In but one of my four patients

so frequently alludfed to was dulness over the greater

part of a lobe, with bronchial breathing and fine moist

rales, crepitant and subcrepitant, discovered. In the

others a small circumscribed patch of solidified lung

at one or the other base behind was recognized, on firm

pressure and deep percussion, but a sense of increased

resistance and impaired resonance rather than by dis-

tinct dulness. This was confirmed by the recognition

of bronchial respiration and pectoriloquy over the sus-

pected area. Careful comparison of the two sides is

always advisable and generally necessary. In one in-

stance crepitant rales were detected; in another no
rales, while in the others the extensive bronchitis ob-

scured the breath-sounds and crepitant rales except over

a very limited patch where there were also impaired

resonance and bronchial breathing. In a word, one

may consider himself most fortunate if he derive any

definite information or assistance from the examina-

tion of the chest. Eeliance must be placed often on
the history, the symptoms, and, if a little sputum can

be obtained, on its tenacity and the presence therein

of the specific diplococcus.

The gravity of the prognosis in all cases is sufficiently

indicated by the high death-rate. But to prognosticate

correctly in individual instances will often require ripe

Judgment and gi'eat experience. Aside from compli-

cations and the cjondition of the heart, the importance

of which is too well known to make a detailed statement

necessary here, it is the degree of toxemia, shown by de-

lirium, cardiac feebleness and general exhaustion, also

the patient's ability to take food, on which a prediction

should be based. Profound prostration coming on early

and increasing in spite of generous stimulation is of evil

import since it is an indication of the effect of the

toxins on the nerve-centers. If the patient can not

take and assimilate sufficient nourishment the case is

hopeless from the start. In a word, the more adynamic

the type of the disease, the worse the prospect of re-

covery. How much reliance can be placed on leu-

eocytosis or on different degrees of the same has not yet

been determined. Cases in which this has been very

marked have yet proved fatal.

Time forbids my discussion of the treatment in ex-

tenso. I will only emphasize four points:

1. It is my conviction that aged pneumonic patients

bear well and require large doses of strychnin.
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2. Stimulants, as alcohol, in small or moderate doses,

and ammonia in frequently repeated doses are usually

highly beneficial.

3. As little medicine as will meet the indications

should be given, for fear of upsetting the stomach and
thereby destroying what few chances the patients have

at the best.

4. Because of the tendency to renal insufficiency, the

nourishment should be largely fluid, and nothing is

so suitable as milk and properly prepared beef juice.

[The series of papers on Pneumonia will be completed next

week, when discussion will follow.]

PNEUMONIA.
ITS COMPLICATIONS AND SEQUELAE*

BY E. B. PREBLE, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The frequency with which pneumonia is associated

with inflammatory processes in certain other organs,

notably the meninges and the endocardium, has been

known to physicians almost since the beginning of medi-

cine, and while some suggested that there must be some

relation closer than merely accidental between them,

this could not be proven until the discovery of the active

casual agent by Fraenkel, Weichselbaum, Talamon,

Sternberg and others. This discovery has not, however,

solved all the problems, and there are to-day many com-

plications for which we are forced to adopt explanations

which, as Jurgensen says, explained x by y. The pro-

posed division of the complications into three groups-
mechanical, infectious and toxic—is not to be under-,

stood as final or exclusive, for certain complications

placed by me in one group would be placed equally well

by another in another group. For example, I have

placed the cardiac dilatation in the mechanical group,

believing that the obstruction to the flow of blood

through the lungs is the main factor in the causation of

the cardiac dilatation and insufficiency, but there can bo

no doubt that myocardial degeneration due to the ac-

tion of toxins is also an important element, and indeed is

regarded by some as the main element. The renal

changes, also, can be matters of dispute, for it is by no

means certain whether they are exclusively infectious,

or toxic, or, what is more likely, both.

The first complication which I will mention, while

not common, causes such a marked change from the

physical signs common to pneumonia that it is of more

than ordinary interest, i. e., the plugging of the large

bronchi by fibrinous exudate. So far as etiology and

pathology are concerned, these cases do not differ from

an ordinary case, and there is, in my opinion, no justifi-

cation for the effort of Grancher and Faisan and othef

French authors to make it a morbid entity. From the-

oretical grounds it is easy to understand what effect this

filling of the bronchi would have upon the physical signs.

Palpatation would show the absence of the vocal frem-

itus; percussion would yield the intense dulness and

resistance which comes from solid organs; auscultation

sounds. In a word, in place of the signs of penumonia

wouldi show an absence of the respiratory and voice

we would find those of a pleural effusion. These are in-

deed the physical signs which these cases of massive

pneumonia or splenopneumonia present. There are cer-

tain points about them which usually lead to a suspicion

of their true nature: the mode of onset with a well-
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marked chill and rise of temperature is that of a pneu-
monia rather than of a pleurisy. The dyspnea and cyan-
osis are more marked than ordinarily seen with pleurisy,

There is a more or less abundant sticky expectorate.

Closer attention to the physical signs wiU show differ-

ences from those ordinarily found in pleurisy. The pres-

sure 'symptoms are practically always absent. There is

no displacement of the heart or liver. The sternal

deviation described by Pietros as a sign of pleurisy with

effusion is wanting; Traube's half-moon space, when
the process is left-sided. The vocal fremitus, completely

absent over the lower portion of the dulness, becomes

gradually more manifest as one jiasses upward, and does

not show the sudden increase in intensity so often seen

with pleural effusions. These numerous points strongly

suggest the presence of a inicimionia rather than a pleur-

isy, but they do n^ hk.iv ilmii suggest. Exploratory

puncture is the oiil\ \\:i\ i- n-move the doubt. Such

cases as these are con^iduialil} more common in the male

than in the female; 34 to 3 in the 27 cases collected by

Queyrat. They are also more common on the left than

on the right ; 23 left to 4 right. Their course does not

differ from that of the ordinary pneumonia, except that

the evolution is somewhat slower, running from eight

to ten days, and the resolution is usually somewhat de-

layed; recovery is the rule; 24 in 27 cases. The two

following cases well illustrate the points of likeness and

difference between this condition and pleurisy, and also

the possibility of mistaking this condition for pericard-

itis and effusion:

Case 1.—C. H., male, 37 years of age, a laborer, moderate

alcoholic, had pneumonia when very young. Three days ago he

had a chill, followed by pain in the right chest, labored breath-

ing, fever and loss of appetite. He coughs slightly, but raises

nothing.
Examination shows a strong well-nourished man, markedly

cyanotic with icterus. He lies on the right side; is suffering

from marked dyspnea; has occasional spasmodic cough, with-

out expectoration. His chest is well developed; the riglit side

is fuller than the left and shows less excursion. Percussion on

right side shows area of hyper-resonance above the third rib

anteriorly; below this intense dulness and resistance; the

same posteriorly. Percussion of the left lung unchanged;

vocal fremitus lost over the right side, retained over the left.

Auscultation shows entire absoncp of breath and voice-sounds

on the right side. The hear! i- nniniM in size, position and

sounds; the abdomen negative: Inn ;,>!.! s|,)een not palpable;

nervous system negative. 'III. mnH i- liish-colorcd, sp. gr.

1030, and contains no albumin. IhM .h,.», many granular casts.

Pulse is 106; temperature 101.2; rcs])irations 50. The pulse

ranged from 156 to 152; the temperature from 101.2 to 10.-);

the respirations from 40 to 64. for forty-eight hours, until

death.
We have here the common history for the onset of pneu-

monia, but had the physical signs of a large pleural effusion,

minus the usual pressure effects upon the heart and liver.

The onlv physical signs wlii<li nould be interpreted as due

to pres.-'ure were the fullnc" "t tl,.- wjM side of the chest,

and the hyper-resonance anlm..,!, ;mmI il.ove. The dyspnea

and cyanosis were extraordinai n , <^>n |m, an effusion reaching

the third rib. Exploratory puncture yn-Mcd no fluid.

Diagnosis, massive pneumonia.

4 itopsy, by Dr. Hektoen, revealed the right pleural cavity

obli'erated by old adhesions; the right lung solid, weighing

2100 grims, with grnvi^l. -laniiln -n im ,: many fibrous casta

in the bronchi. The Ini |.l n LMMn^. wrre norinaK

also the heart and ]i.ii. u.:, I

' l.lll.^- wighed .'i/.T

grams and were sincM.tli; .aii-u!- nmi i.nn-nail
:
grayish red

color; cut surface vascular, witli_ distinct cortical markings.

Examination otherwise was negative.

The autopsy thus confirms the clinical diagnosis. The

plugging of the liiciirlii Mim.i-nllv explains the marked

variation from tlie u-ieil |il.>-h,!l -i-ns of pneumonia.

Case 2.—A male. Hal. an, al I
_: v "- "f "ge; present ill-

ness begixn suddenly with a chill lulluwcd by fever, cough and

pains in the chest.

Examination shows an area of absolute dulness, leaving the

liver dulness and passing obliquely upward and crossing the
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stenmin at the tliird rib, tlu-n

downwind and outward an inc

easily visible apex-beat in the

within the nipple line. Tlii- <1

tin- .ll";l lh.;Mt-~.Min.^ ^^<rr iv.uuImi l.lll lrr\.\r l,o inrtion.

I'll.' Ml, lull. .-I- o! p,! l.nnllll^ Hllll rllll-IMll NMI- <u.u]r. while

al 111.- -am.' liiii.- n hii- ii..lr,l ihal lli- .lulii.— ,i,,-.M'd the

sternum at a very low level lor pericardial ellusioii, leaching

the right nipple line and passing an inch and a half beyond the
apex

The patient died three hours after entrance, and the

autopsy sliowed an intact pericardium. The dnlness

was due to two pneumonic areas, one right and one leff,

boj-dering on the lieart. The afferent bronchi to these

foci were plugged. A correct diagnosis might perhaps
have been made had the patient been longer under ob-

servation, but \vith the conditions such as they were, it

is evident that the massive pneumonia may simulate a

pericarditis as well as a pleurisy.

The cardiac complications belonging in this group
are common, and, in vew of Jurgensen's statement that

the immediate cause of the majority of deaths in pneu-
monia is cardiac insufficiency, must be regarded as im-
portant. The explanation of the frequency of the car-

diac dilatation is plain. The presence of the infiltration

of the lungs greatly increases the work of the heart, and
at the same time, by decreasing the supply of oxygen,
impairs the nutrition of the heart muscle. It increases

tlie demand and lessens the supply. This is, I believe,

the modus operandi in most cases, but were it the only
modus the cardiac insufficiency should be directly pro-

portional to the extent of the pneumonic process, pro-

viding the heart was primarily intact. Exceptionally,

however, there is a manifest disproportion between the
intensity of the cardiac symptoms and the extent of the
pneumonia. In these cases it is necessary to assume
tliat some third influence is at work, and doubtless this

is the intoxication of the organism as a whole, and the

lieart nuisi'lc in particular, with the specific toxins of

tlie imeuinoeoceus. In the days previous to the develop-
ment of bacteriology the cardiac insufficiency was re-

ferred to tlie action of the fever upon the heart muscle,
although it was known then even that there was no direct

relation between the degree of the temperature and the

danger of the heart failure. They noted, as we do to-

day, the often marked disproportion between the general
and local symptoms.
The symptoms pointing to threatening cardiac fail-

ure are in general such as occur under like circum-
stances, irrespective of the cause. The pulse-rate is of
some significance. In 100 cases I found the average
maximum pulse-rate to be 134; the average for 30 fatal

cases was 144; the average for 70 non-fatal cases was
131, but 8 of these passed the average for the fatal

eases. Griesinger states that more than one-third of
the cases where the pulse-rate reaches 120 die. Of 73
cases in which the pulse passed this point, 30, that is

41 per cent., died. The highest pulse-rate reached by a
case which recovered was 160, with a pneumonia on "the

left upper lobe. Such figures as these have only a vtry gen-
eral value, for the individual characteristics of the pa-
tient influence the pulse-rate to a marked-degree. A
pulse of 160 means much less in a nervous individual
than in one who is a phlegmatic; much less in a small
individual than in a large.

Irregularity of the pulse previous to the crisis should
always cause anxiety, suggesting as it does an antecedent
or developing myocarditis, or other cardiac complica-
tions. Certain forms of allorhythmia, as the pulsus
paradoxus, are of no significance when accompanying

Jour. A. M. A.

upper-lobe itaeumonia. Here, too, we sometimes find

asymmetry of the radial pulses. Bradycardia even to

40 after the crisis is not uncommon, and should excite

no especial anxiety.

Examination of the heart often shows changes which,

according to their degree and character, are to be re-

garded as symptoms or complications. A moderate
increase in the cardiac dulnes? to the right can scarcely

be regarded as a complicationuulessaccompaniedbyother

symptoms pointing toward cardiac insufficiency. We
must mention that Aufrecht draws attention to the fact

that in left-sided pneumonias the heart may be displaced

to the right, thus simulating a dilatation of the heart.

Certain auscultatory changes are so common that their

absence should arouse more attention than their pres-

ence. Accenttiation of the second pulmonary tone is fre-

quent and is the expression of the increased blood-pres-

sure in the pulmonary system. The degree of the ac-

centuation is dependent upon so many factors, especially

upon the conditions of conductivity, that no inference

can be drawn from the intensity of the tone alone. If,

however, during the course of the pneumonia the ac-

centuation of the second tone decreases markedly with-

out any improvement in the condition of the lung, it

must be regarded as a sign of threatening failure of the

right heart.

Systolic murmurs frequently appear over the heart,

and their interpretation requires considerable care, and
often an absolute differentiation between organic and
accidental murmurs can be made only after the lapse

of days or weeks. The difficulty lies in the fact that the

same patient will present an increase of the heart dul-

ness to the right, an accentuation of the second pulmon-
ary tone, and a systolic murmur, i. e., all the cardinal

symptoms of the mitral insufficiency appear in the course

of tire disease, frequently accompanied by endocarditis.

We must remember that this combination of findings

means less in the pneumonias than in the other febrile

diseases.

Fraentzel has drawn attention to the appearance of

the gallop rhythm over the heart, and here as elsewhere

it is a sign of impending heart failure. Fraentzel has

noted it in 25 cases of pneumonia', 4 times in conjunction

with other disturbing symptoms Just before the crisis:

7 times during the day after the crisis with general

collapse. In other cases it was either the first or an early

sjTnptom of cardiac weakness at the height of the dis-

ease. Among the last mentioned cases only one lived

for two days after the gallop rhythm was first heard.

The frequency with which icterus complicates pneu-

monia varies greatly according to the statements of the

various authors. This variation is due in part to the

difference in the epidemics recorded, and in part to the

attention paid to the Jaundice. In many cases the Jaun-

dice is so slight and evidently of so little significance

that it is not noted. There can also be no doubt of the

fact that Jaundice occurs more frequently in some epi-

demics than in others. In the table given by Jurgensen
the figures vary over an astonishing range; 0.6 per cent,

for Vienna; 0.9 per cent, for Stockholm, and 28.3 per

cent, for Basel. In one list of cases from Basel the ic-

terus was found in 5.5 per cent, of the cases, and in a

later list, in which especial attention was paid to the

icterus, the above figure of 28.3 per cent, was found.

Aufrecht found 15 cases of icterus in 1501 cases of pneu-

monia, that is, 1 per cent. Frofi'i personal experience

I would say that 28 per cent, is much more nearly cor-
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rect than 1 per cent., if one includes all patients who
show coiijiiiiciiMiI icterus.

The piiilh.v, iKH- 111 the complicating icterus has been,

and still i>. a mailer of dispute, and probably there are
several ways in winch the icterus develops. Some of

the proposed theories can be quite readily excluded.

Venous stasis, with resultant compression of the fine bile

capillaries, has been suggested, but this is liable to the

objection that jaundice results in this way only when
the venous stasis is very marked, and it should' be ac-

companied by till' (lilii'i- n',-itlt> n( \][r ,~aiiii' e.iiisi'. The
jaundice seen in jMiriinhana iwiiallv m,

, iir- willnMit .my

signs of venous slasis clscwiinv. and I lie aiiinjisii's on

icteric pneumonies do not show venous stasis.

Eetention of bile consequent upon lessened move-
ment of the diaphragm is another suggestion, but were

this so, jaundice should occur in other conditions of

lessened respiratory movement, such as pleurisy, with

equal frequency. Jaundice ought also to be more com-
iiiiiii ill ]iiicimii>iiias of till' li'jht lower lobe, while it is

iml |irii|i(irlioiiai(l\ s.i. I'lticw >l iidied G7 cases of right-

siilcil piieiimiuiia with att( ntion to this point, and found

only G were icteric, and in all of these there was some

lesion of the bile-duct.

Formation of the bile pigments from the red blood-

,-or|„i.,.|,.- l.rokrn ilowii duriie: llio alis.n'ptioii of tlir

rxndal.' i> aiioi!,, , MiL;-r.| i,,n. ImiI iiiav l.c rvehal'Ml l,v

(h,. fact Unit the iclrMi.'..-.-iii> usually l..'loivthealwii|.-

tion of the exudate.

Banti, basing his opinion upon 'Is cases, studied in an

e]3idemic of pneumonia in Florence, believes that the

(li|i|ocn('ciis ol' |incumonia has a peeiiliai' liciiiaiol\l ic

|H,\\('i', iinil thai thr icterus is the i-cmiIi of lln- Ipami-

t.ilylii- powci', ami that the icterus is llif n-iili of \\i\~

hematolysis. More than one-lialf ol' ila-i' ra~i'^ din I. and

at the autopsies the bile-ducts \\mv |iai(ni. ilir Inlc ilnck.

and the feces deeply stained. Cuitiirrs Irom {\<r^r caMs

produced hemoiiiobiinirin in animals, while cultures

from cases "(vitlioiit id. 'nw did not.
.,,

Lastly, the iilmus has |,een referred to a catarrh of

the bile-ducts or duo,|, num. or both, and this i|ouliilc>s

is the cause of man\ ca-.-. Petrow, in 189";. iv|hii i- iIh'

result of autopsies in i:l cases of pneumonia with jaun-

dice, and in all cases found a lesion of .the hiliarv duct

—

in 8 cases duodenitis, 'in 3 cases accompaniid hv hyper-

thropic cirrhosis, in 5 cases an angiocolilis. (Iilhert and

<Tri'ii('t rc])ort lliroc autiijisii's with inflammation of the

uall-diicls. in each ca.-o duo io the infection of the duets

with the iKKallu- ooli (•omiiiiniis.

From this review it woidd seem that the icterus com-

plicating pneumonia may be due to an obstructing in-

flammation of the bile-ducts, or it mav be the so-called

hematoLivnoiis oi' loxi.- iainidioe,ivniomli(u-in'jal waysthat

the ,.\;,cnnioiits ot N.auiivii ami Minkov,-|.:\ lia\e shown

that this form of jaumli.-e is only appanmi ly hemato-

genous, and that all are really hepatogenous. It seems

probable that these cases also are really cases of obstruc-

tive jaundice, but here the obstruction is in an iiilinitc

number of small ducts instead of mi.' oi' a iVw hii;jc

ones. We can not agree with Petrow. \' ho ..m dm- ihc

jaundice as an accidental complicai ion. ihr Ir. i|ncnc\-

with which it occurs being sullicii'id to ,'\clmlc ihi~. The

experiments of Banti and the wclNknown (Imieal I'aci

that jaundice is more common in some e[iideniics than

in others suggests differences in the virulence of the in-

Icci i\<' agent.

The effect of jaundice upon the clinical source of the

jineiimonia is depenjlent in part upon the intensity and
in ]iart on the immeciiate cause of the jaundice. In

(ases of duodenitis ain

consider only the im en-

believe that the jauiidi.

infection the inieiisii\ i

upon the mortal ii\ i-

authors. Trauhe ie;;.ii

plication. Mosi'Icr pui

Fismer at 20 per cent,

half of 15 eases. Otlie

the jaundice has no inj

I localized angiocolitis we need
II \. Ijui when- I here is reason to
e I- due to I he cluiracter of the
- ot Ics .mportance. The effect

variously estimated by various
I' d it as a very dangerous com-
- the mortality at 73 per cent.,

and Uaiiti lost more than oue-
I-. a> llu>s and Lebert, say that

uiMoii- intluence upon the course
le • iTei I oil the mortality is de-

teninncd h\ I he intensiiv and ihe cause.

.laiimliee alTei I- till' e >(' <,t (be pneumonia by the

idlnence uhich It excrl- n|.on I he ]iei-voii> system, the

heiirl, the ;ja~lro inle-imal Imel and I he kidneys. It

;tlT( el- opeciallv the -en-nnuin, eaii-ine a stupor which
appears \-e|-\- early; le—en- I he -lai-ilnlity and excites

delirium. Traiihe neie- thai tli.-.' p.aiients are verV

oil en miiii'cly iii.-ensihle io ihe paiii caii-ed by the accom-
p:iii\iii- pleurisy. The ctTect on the heart may be still

ie ., iiMus. Fi-ench authors have drawn attention to

i!h' fact that jaundice, irrespective of its cause, may ex-

cite considerable dilatation of the right ventricle, and I

have personally been able to repeatedly confirm this ob-

servation. It is at once manifest how dangerous a jaun-

dice iiiav he when added to a ilisease which, like pneu-

mnnia, iiMiall\ .au-e. ^onie d daial ion of the right heart.

The ea>i ro-Miie-imal sympnuns are nausea, vomiting,

diariliea. and nut eorism. Any or even all of these may,

lioweM r. lie ah-enl. Meteorism is said by Traube to be

(d' iiiila\oi'ahle prognostic significance. The color of the

-\>A,\< IS iiii|ioiiant as throwing some light upon the >ite

• <( ihe iili-iiaietion to the onllow of bile, 'i'liey are ehi\-

celeicd when the obstruction is at the diiodeiiiiin. hut

mav be quite dark, as in Banti's cases, when the obstruc-

iieii is at the smaller ducts. The kidneys may be af-

fected in such a way that albuminuria or even nephritis

results. Another interesting mam fe-lat ion of the jaun-

dice sometimes seen i^ greeii-iol, nvd -puium.

In the second, or infection-, unnip are placed those

einnplii-alions due to the presence of the pniaimoeeceu-

ill ei-e.ins other than the lungs. The iiifeeii\.- a-eni

reache- these organs in a variety of ways; h\ the lihio,|

extension, ('crtain oi-an-. a- l he jeinl- and remote -.,f|

The l^leura and pmacardiem iiia\ he iiifi-.'led 111 tins way.

or more often h\- direct e\|en,-ioii. The meniiiees may

be infected through Hie hh.od. hv e\ieiiMon from the

middle-ear or nasal air-spaces, or. aei indimj to W eichsel-

battm, by extension through the cer\ n al 1\ mpli-channels

from the mediastinum. The middle ear i- ofienest af-

fected by extension ahm- th.' t:u<laehian tube; the paro-

tid gland by extension alou- SicnoV- duct. The method

of extension is impoilani. lor uheii the extension is

along the blood-ehanncU ihce is usually, but by no

means alwavs, multirle secondary localization of the

bacteria, while the exieiiMon hy Ivmph-ehannels or ducts

is a local process.

The pneumococcus has been repeatedly demonstrated

in the circulating' blood in easi's of imeumonia without

affecting the clime;,! -vmptom- of ihe primarv disease.

They are douhlle-- pn' inl m mam 'a-e- wilhoiil iheir

jiresence beine- su-pieieil, and ;na-miieh .-is ihe niimher

of record cases is still small, no very definite state-

ments can be made. Scllo examined 48 cases by venous

puncture, during life, with negative results m 36, of

whom 9 died; 13 positive.' results, with 10 deaths. Of

the two patients who recovered, one had a pneumococcus
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empyema, and one a pyemia. These cases, with others

reported, show what one would expect, that the presence

of the pneumococcus in the blood makes the prognosis

unfavorable and complications due to secondary locali-

zation of the pneumococcus common.
After entering the blood the pneumococcus may cause

either a general infection in the shape of a septicemia

or pyemia, or may localize itself in one focus, causing a

meningitis, a monarthritis, a panophthalmitis, and so

forth. The clinical picture resulting from such infec-

tion is too manifold to permit of general dtescription,

but the following clinical cases will serve as illustrations

:

Case 3.—Mrs. N. S., a widow, aged 25 years, entered Dec.

31, 1898. She had had the measles and whooping-dugh as a

"
ini
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showed 2,404,000 reds, 9023 whites; hemoglobin, 50 per cent.;

no bacteria.

ilunuary 2, 1899, the patient has bean up and about for three
days and "feels well, but this morning spit up a small amount
of bright red blood. Was sent to bed .Tnd examination showed
a perfectly developed consolidation of the lower left lobe.

Temperature 99. The two following days she had a temper-
atave ranging from 101 to 102, with pulse ranging from
0(1 io 120, and respirations of 24. The next day the tempera-
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left; reacted to light. There was rigidity of the neck; no
paralysis; no Kernig sign. Pulse was 96; axillary temper-
ature 99; respirations 28. Lumbar puncture showed diplooocci

answering the description of the pneumococcus ; extracellular.

December 2, pulse was 120; axillary temperature 100.3; res-

piviitions 48. There was coma; slight icterus; no eruption;
reti action of the head and rigidity of the neck; joints as be-

fore; no paralyses. Bilateral choked disc was more marked
in the left.

iJocember 3, pulse was 120; temperature 100.3 per rectum;
re='>irations GO. Resonance over both lower lobes was im-
paired; more marked in left than right; breath-sounds loud
and accompanied by a few crepitant rales. The heart was not
enlarged; both basal tones were pure and accentuated; peri-

car'iial friction. There was slight external strabismus; right-
sidtd ptosis; head turned to the right; beginning herpes
labialis on the right side. Left wrist was punctured, yielding
a few drops of tliick whitish mucopus, showing pneumoeocci.
Blo^d smears show the same organism. Lumbar puncture
was repeated, but no fluid obtained.

Diagnosis: Diffuse infection by the pneumoeocci, causing
meningitis, pericarditis, and multiple arthritis.

Autopsy, by Dr. Hcktoen. showed a small amount of puru-
lent fluid in the pericardium; lungs showed hypostasis below
and an old healed tuberculosis in the right apex. The kidneys
showed an acute degeneration ; brain and cord, diffuse puru-
lent meningitis, and multiple arthritis. Bacteriologic ex-
amination showed pneumoeocci in the blood, pericardium,
meninges and joints.

Case 6.—.J. M., male, a patient of Dr. Billings, entered
JIarch 2, 1899. He was comatose and unable to give any ac-
count of himself.

Examination showed right eye closed; left held open; heart
negative. Lungs showed dulness, with high-pitched breathing
over the left lower lobe with friction. Abdomen: Liver was
palpable; spleen, not. Pulse 80; temperature 102 in the axilla;
respirations 32. All rose gradually till death on the sixth
day.
Lumbar puncture yielded a diploeoccus which by stain,

culture and inoculation proved to be t\ie diploeoccus of pneu-
monia. Anatomical diagnosis at autopsy: Purulent cerebro-
spinf 1 meningitis, acute endocarditis, puliiionarv edema, cloudv
swelling of the kidneys.

(To he continued.)

[This series of papers on Pneumonia will be
week when discussion will follow.]

ipleted next

ASEPSIS OP HANDS OF THE SUEGEOX AXD
SKIiSr OF THE PATIENT.*

BY CARL BECK, M.D.
^^EW YORK CITY.

1. Ideal asepsis has become an established fact as
far as all objects are concerned which stand boilino-
well.

"

2. The atmosphere has no pernicious effects on
wounds, as pathogenic bacteria fortunately have a ten-
dency to settle, so they can only come into contact with
a wound when the dust in the room is immoderately
stirred up. To avoid this possibility, the air in the
operating-room is saturated with moisture, at least dur-
ing t^ro hours before the operation. This can be done
simply by originating steam in a kettle.

3. Asepsis of the hands of the surgeon as well as
of the <^kin of the patient is still imperfect, total destruc-
tion of the bacteria of the skin being practically impos-
sible.

4. Asepsis must be attained principally by physical,
cspocially mechanical, methods. Chemical processes
should play but a very subordinate part.

5. The means with which asepsis should be attained
mu.^t bo aseptic. This refers particularly to the water
used for washing, and the soap, which must have been
prepared by the boiling process. If brushes are used
special care has to be taken. They can only with

•Presented to tlie Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

difficulty be re?idered aseptic, thorough cleaning im-
pairing their usefulness.

6. The surface of the human body is impregnated
with many diiferent bacterial species. Some of them
adhere to the skin surface, others are imbedded in the

dried cells of the epidermis. They do not need destruc-

tion, but removal. This can be done by simple mechan-
ical means, viz., scrubbing \^dth soap and hot water.

Two kinds of soap are used for this purpose. First with
linen compresses, dipped into fluid soap, which is mixed
with soft sand (Stuttgart sand), the skin is energeti-

cally scrubbed for two minutes, a stream of very warm
water always flowing over the surface. Then asepticized

green soap is used in the same manner, for the same
length of time. Particular attention is given to the

folds and creases of the skin and to the subungual
space. The latter requires the use of a nail-cleaner

and energetic wiping with the sand-soap. Now the skin

is dritd with an aseptic {owe! and rubbed with a gauze
compress, saturated with 50 per cent, alcohol for about
one minute. The alcohol is used for the purpose of dis-

solving the fat of the skin, which shelters the bacteria

:

and by dissolving the shelter, the bacteria are removed at

the same time Whether washing with bichlorid of mer-
cury is needed after these procedures is open to discus-

sion ; it will certainly not do any harm.
There is no doubt that the surface of the «kin can thus

be rendered absolutely aseptic bv this method, as well

as by a few other similar ones. But there remain still

a number of bacteria imbedded in the glands of the

skin— the secretions of which offer a favorable soil for

their development—which cannot be removed. But
they will do as little harm as the dust in the room, if

cared for properly, viz. : In the incising of the skin a

number of glands are naturally dissected, and the bac-

teria contained by them are freely exp-^sed. The
dissecting-lcnife also comes in intimate contact witii

them and must therefore be considered infected. This
undeniable fact explains thoroughly the so-called sup-

puration of the stitch-canals, as well as the bad reputa-

tion of the catgut, and many cases of infection under
the supervision of the "extremely careful .aseptic sur-

geon." It also explains suppuration after most labora-

tory tests, (tarried out under "the most minute aseptic

precautions."

How do we get around this salient point?

The knife used for the skin-incision must not be used

for further incisions.

The wound-margins of the skin are covered with

sterile napkins, with are fastened to the wound surface

with small miniature forceps, so that the skin-wound

is not touched at all during the subsequent manipula-

tions.

Surgeon and assistants wear sterilized linen gloves.

The surgeon changes gloves after the skin-incision is

completed.
''

For uniting the wound-margins of the skin the sub-

cutaneous method should be preferred. The superficial

surface of the skin of the patient had been rendered

aseptic beforehand by having been given a warm bath

twenty-four hours before the operation, a rigid scrub-

bing with soap and shaving having taken place at the

same time. A poultice of green soap had been applied

to the skin-surface for twenty-four hours in order to

secure thorough permeation of the epidermis, wdiich is

macerated to some extent by this procedure. The sur-

face being aseptic, and the skin-glands, which contain

bacteria, being hors de combat, it Ip^.epmes evident that

the only possible source of infection remaining then.
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would be the surgeons hands. A^ i^xphiiDcd lid'ore, the

bacteria on the skin-surface can be miMiMd t niiM(|ucullY

also those of the surgeon's hands. Ilui i!m inicieria in

the skin-glands can not. But as the .^luycuna skin is

not incised, tlie bacteria slieltered by his glands are not
exposed, provided there are no forcible efforts made to

disl.odge them. These facts teach us :

The advisability of wearing aseptic gloves.

In case gloves interfere with the technic of a delicate

operation, the hands should come in ciuitnct with the

wounded area as Utile as possiMi'. hh'-i in;i hi illations

should be done by instruments, lor iii-i:iii(r a needle-

holder should be used while sewing, iji,-icad of taking

the needle into the hand—thumlj forceps should be

used for holding tissues instead of holding them with the

fingers.

The advisability of operating as quickly as possible.

The necessity of avoiding forcible manipulations,

especially blunt operating, which is so much favored by

some surgeons under the prcteiisr <<( lildcid saving.

7. The head should be covcrrd with a cap, as, in bend-

ing over the field of operation, it often happens that the

heads of the surgeon and his assistant come in contact.

8. Long beards are unsurgical.

9. The air expired by the healthy contains no bacteria

deleterious to wounds. If the surgeon should suffer

from rhinitis, tonsillitis, etc., he should best omit oper-

ating, or at least use proper local precautions.

11. Bacteriologic tests of aseptic methods, gained

on artificial soil, cannot be transferred upon biologic

])rocesses, the living cell reacting against bacteria dif-

ferently from gelatin, agar or serum.

POSTPUERPEEAL SEPSIS.

CDICATIONS FOE AND OPERATIVE TREATJEEXT THEREOF.*

BY JOHN B. DEAVEI!. M.ll
'
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The comparative freqttency with whidi puslpuerperal
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sepsis occvtrs even at the
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edge of asepsis in sui-,i;eiy ,iii

discussion as to the be,-t mei

and d;;iiL:er.iu^ alTeetiun. ji,

means of i|i-|mihii,- of {\v -i
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source and cause of the mfi

following case demon >tr,iie- 1

consequent on puei]ieiiil -.

circumscribed, anil tiwr tlie

both saving life and iieitein

TUBO-OVARIAN AUselCSS (U| WITH IMKelleN ol in-.liUS KOL-

LOWIIMG CHILUBIUTII; UTERC'S, BIGHT TI'HK, UIGUT

OVARY AND LEFT TITBE REMO-VEI).

A. S., aged 28 years, maii-icd, was born in Germany.

Her mother died of imeinnonia at 70 : father, two broth-

ers, three sister-, and hu-hand aiv Inmu' and well; has

been married eitdit yeai-s: tour ehihli-en dead, two living

and well. The first child \\-as born at term, the second,

third, fourth and fifth were miscarriages, all occurring

between 6^ and 8i months. The last child is living and

healthy.

Previous History : She had a sprained ankle ten years

ago ; was never sick until two months after tlie first

child was born—seven years ago—when slie hail |iiieu-

monia and was sick three weeks, and slie lias neviT feh

well since; she has had more or less eonstani, ciittiii-

•Presented to tlie Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, .it

ilie Fiftieth Annual Meetincof the Ameriean Medical Association, held

at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9. 1899.

pain in the abdomen and buckachc ever since her first

ehild was born.

During her last pregnancy she had an inflammation
of the uterus for which she reeeived local treatment, and
she sa_v> that e\ei'v imie -he domhrd herself large pieces

of membrane weiv evpi Ih d. 'i'he ehildhirth was easy and
she felt well for two days; then she complained of a dull

pain on the right side of the uterus. The pain in-

creased from day to day. This pain was much worse
at night, preventing slee|i. .\ppotile was very poor.

She got out of bed ten da\,- after the liirlh of the child,

but cotild not walk slrai-hi heeaii.-e hei- hip pained her.

She remained out of bed until two days before admis-
sion to the German Hospital, five weeks after confine-

ment.

When admitted she had a fever and rapid pulse and
was very weak. The abdomen was tender but especially

marked on the left side. Vaginal examination revealed
a very painful mass on the right side. The left side was
not so tender and no prominent mass could be felt. The
uterus was enlarged and boggy and a slight laceration of
the cervix was also present. She had vesicle irritation

one week before.

Under ether, an incision was made through the right
rectus muscle, the peritoneuin opened and tlie inle-lines

packed back with gauze. The ri^^ht tuheaMdo\ai\ u.a-e

enlarged and the seat of a i iiho-o\ariaii ah-re,-- a.- lar-e

as a lemon, which was ruptured in delivci-y. Tlie tuhe

and ovary had been destroyed by the inflammatory ex-

udate and were therefore removed. The uterus was en-

larged and the seat of multiple foci of suppuration and
was also removed. The left tube being diseased was
removed, leaving the ovary which was normal. The
patient made a good recovery.

'i'ne question of puerperal sepsis is, wc are forced to

admit, a most important and too often a serious condi-

tion. The difllerent ways in which the destructive con-

sequences of this_ unfortunate condition demons rate

themselves are too well known to every aeti\e ahdoinuial

surgeon. There are three forms of puerperal sepsis from
an anatomic standpoint, all of which are infectious and
due to abrasion of the mucous membrane lining the

cervical canal and uterus. They are endometritial, me-
t filial and the jiaraiiietritial. The most fatal form is

the inetritial, it is i haracterized by multiple foci of

infection and ahs(i-,-e-. The endometritial is most
amenable to treatmeni, \i/,. emettement of retained de-

cidua and thorough disinreeiion of the uterine canal.

The parametritial form is frequently mistaken for so-

called pelvic cellulitis, a name which means nothing,

for all the so-called cases of pelvic cellulitis are infective

processes and lead to abscess formation.

It is a well-known fact that postpuerperal sepsis is

of two varieties, that due to putrefactive changes in the

retained portions of the decidua, afterbirth, or of blood

clots, and that which is the result of the introduction

of micro-organisms by means of the denuded endomet-

rium, through the sinusi'- or a- (he n^sult of injury to

the external genitalia h.ll..\Mii:: iIh hsi- of instruments

during labor. The lir-i eau-e. that |)roduced by putre-

faction, has a tendency to localize foei of infection in

the immediate neighborhood of the putrefactive changes

where nature has protected to a certain extent by a bar-

rier formed bv reactive inflammation. In the latter

dili organisms, a more
le present and is

nts in attemptedusually produced by dirly in

abortion or premature labor.

The attempt on the part of Nature does not always
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suffice to protect the woman, as absorption of micro-or-

ganisms or their ptomains will sometimes show itself

as a putrefactive intoxication with the constitutional

evidence of sepsis usual to this affection. In other

words puerperal sepsis is wound fever, as the Germans
call it. Primarily it is infection which takes place in

an abraded or torn surface. It differs in degree with the

character of the infection. It may start in the favorable

medium of decomposing retained membrane, or it may
be due to bacteriologic infection in the external gen-

italia. Therefore at first it is a local* or at least is a

circumscribed process, and is at this time most amenable

to treatment. If allowed to pass this stage in its de-

velopment, we may meet any or all of the complicated

and extremely dangerous conditions of full-fledged

puerperal sepsis.

The writer has seen fit to speak of the different forms

of puerperal sepsis as he has met and is constantly meet-

ing with it. This condition follows abortion and labor

at term. In the majority of cases of sepsis following

abortion, early recognition will confine the operative

treatment to the vagina and the uterus and necessitate

simply, thorough cleansing of both cavities, including

the removal of the retained decidua, and proper disin-

fection and packing with iodoform or some antiseptic

gauze. Each year, in both hospital and private prac-

tice, I see a number of these cases, which if seen early

enough usually recover.

In another class of cases following abortion,

not only the uterus but the FaUopian tubes

are involved. These, however, are seen at a

later stage of the disease, when abdominal sec-

tion and supravaginal removal of the uterus with the

uterine appendages, being able to occasionally save one

and sometimes both ovaries, suffice to establish a cure.

Another class of cases met with after labor at full term

have as their most prominent feature a large purulent

collection in one or other side of the pelvis, a condition

frequently described as cellulitis and abscess. To this

term the writer takes exception, for I am convinced that

these cases originate from sepsis carried into the Fal-

lopian tube, and through the Fallopian tube into the

pelvis, where the inflammatory exudate breaks down and

forms an abscess, which is circumscribed by an adven-

titious membrane so closely resembling peritoneum that

operators pronounce it as such, and record the case as one

of abscess of the broad ligament. I have studied these

cases very carefully and from an anatomic standpoint

I have never been able to make them out other than cases

of circumscribed peritonitis, and not suppurating cel-

lulitis. This class of cases frequentb- occasions a bulg-

ing of the recto-uterine cul-de-sac so far as to make it

feasible to evacuate it through an incision in the vault

of the vagina. That they can be so evacuated does not

•disprove their true nature.

As I have referred to cleansing the uterus I will say

a word about the uterine curette. On general princi-

ples this instrument is resorted to too often; on the

other hand, there are conditions for the relief of which

the use of it is essential. I beg to put myself on record,

however, by stating that this instrument should be

handled with the greatest care and gentleness. In short,

it requires as delicate a manipulative skill to use the

curette with safety as it does the lithotrite. In the use

of either of these instruments the operator should be

so deft that, through the mediiim of the hand manipu-
lating tlie instrument, and secondarily through the in-

strument, he should, as it were, be able to carry on a

conversation with the part being operated on, and so

be able to tell dangerous places, where it will be neces-

sary to scarcely bring the instrument into contact with
the part, while at other points a slight pressure will be

necessary. I beg of you, gentlemen, to understand that

I am conscious of the importance of this statement, but

I feel regarding this as I do about many other operative

measures about which much is said, that it is not the

operation which is at fault, but the operator.

A woman, aged 20, white, married seven years, had
two children, one miscarriage. Menstruation began at

the age of 15. She had the usual diseases of childhood;

health previous to present trouble had been fairly good;
was pregnant about six weeks when present illness be-

gan, on the afternoon of March 11, 1899, with sudden
sharp abdominal pain referred particularly to the pelvic

region, witli symptoms of shock, cold clammy skin, pale

conjunctivae, weak pulse and feeble sighing respiration.

I saw the patient in the evening of the same day, in

consultation with my brotlier, Dr. H. C' Deaver, whose
diagnosis was internal hemorrhage, with which I con-

curred. The operation the same night revealed a "belly

fuU" of blood with a perforated uterus, the perforation

being about one-half an inch in its longest diameter.

Supravaginal amputation of the uterus, with removal
of left tube and ovary and right tube was performed,

the right ovary left in situ. The patient was very much
depressed after the operation. Immediately following

the operation 2000 c.c. of normal saline solution were
given in the left basilic vein; 3.30 a. m., same night,

1800 c.c. in right basilic vein. Eecovery was com-
plete and from this on uneventful.

Another patient, aged 38, white, was seen by me in

consultation with her physician, on the evening of Feb.

28, 1899. She had recently aborted and had been
curetted. On the arrival of her physician, examination
revealed the presence of a loop of intestine in the vagina

;

this was replaced and consultation called. When I saw
her she had rapid pulse, high temperature, distended

and rigid abdomen. Operation was performed the same
night. On opening the abdomen there we found diffuse

peritonitis with pus, the great omentum greatly infil-

trated, blood clots in the recto-uterine cul-de-sac, a

knuckle of a small bowl six inches in length, semigan-

grenous and devoid of mensentery. The uterus was the

seat of perforation about the size of a five-cent piece.

Supravaginal amputation of the uterus was done, with
removal of the tubes. The involved portion of the ileum
was resected and end-to-end suture with needle and
thread made. The ovaries were not removed. The
abdominal cavity was thoroughly irrigated and drained.

Death occurred on the evening of the fourth day from
peritonitis.

Sepsis following labor at term manifests itself in two
ways : 1. By infection of the external genitalia, the result

of bruises, tears, etc., and if recognized early and free

drainage is established few lives will be lost. The prac-

tice of immediately sewing up a torn perineum, which
often involves the posterior vaginal wall, if not done
with the strictest cleanliness, is responsible for many
of these conditions. Better leave a torn peritoneum or

vagina alone than to coapt all torn parts ever so nicely,

if not done with strict cleanliness, because the rents

may furnish avenues of drainage sufficient to carry off

the infection, which is not only added to by lack of

cleanliness but is increased by the introduction of too

many sutures. Not uncommonly too many sutures are

used, and tied too tightly, subjecting the tissues to dan-
gerous degrees of tension. 2. By infection of the in-

ternal genitalia which manifests itself in the shape of
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septic endometritis, septic phlebitis of the uterine si-

nuses, and of the veins of the broad ligament ; septic in-

flammation of the Fallopian tubes and, through fimbri-

ated extremities, septic peritonitis. Very radical opera-
tion in infection of the internal genitalia, barring that of

septic endometritis is, in the majorty of instances, at-

tended by disastrous results.

Septic endometritis, in the majority of instances, if

seen early is amenable to gentle curetting, douching
with a warm solution of bichlorid, 1-4000, and carbolic

acid, 1-80, and pacldng the uterus lightly with 5 per
cent, iodoform gauze, moistened with the above solution.

The preparation of the field of operation is as essential

here as elsewhere. The vulva and pubic region are to

be shaven, and the vagina thoroughly cleansed. During
the operation the external parts are bathed constantly

by the bichlorid and carbolic solution, which is allowed

to flow from an irrigator. The operation being com-
pleted, an antiseptic pad is adjusted. After each urina-

tion the parts are to be washed with bichlorid, etc. I

thing it safer to allow the patient to pass her urine than

to use the catheter : 1, because I believe it bad practice

to suspend the function of the bladder, and 2, the use

of the catheter is too often followed by cystitis, a

condition I have seen quite as troublesome to correct as

the one for which the operation was done. If a catheter

is used it should only be a glass or a metal instrument,

for these are the only instruments that can be sterilized.

It is fitting to say a word here relative to lysol as an

antiseptic wash. Personally I regard it of little use

compared with bichlorid and carbolic acid. In short,

to use lysol I consider sending a boy on a man's errand.

To defer curetting, cleansing, etc., until the patient is

constitutionally infected with perhaps a septic peritonitis

is virtually locking the stable after the horse is stolen.

Early recognition of the danger and the immediate in-

stitution of the only proper treatment is the sine qua non

to a successful issue in the majority of cases. Con-

servative treatment is the early institution of radical

measures which results in saving life, and is not wait-

ing until the "eleventh hour" in hope that Nature, by

establishing a leucocytosis or what not, will by chance

accomplish a cure.

That postpuerperal sepsis manifests itself in some

cases as a phlebitis of the uterine sinuses and of the

veins of the broad ligaments, we must agree. In this

type of the disease the constitutional symptoms are

pronounced; rapid pulse, high temperature, irritable

stomach, with, in some cases, a disposition to diarrhea;

associated with this condition of the vessels there is

endometritis, giving rise to an offensive purulent dis-

charge, often blood-stained. Local examination shows

a hot vagina, an enlarged, painful and movable uterus,

which offers more or less resistance to touch, suggestive

of infiltration, fulness and increased resistance in either

vaginal vault indicative of a like condition of the broad

ligaments ; and the absence of fulness in either the recto-

uterine or vesico-uterine pouch. In this condition

operation promises nothing; on the contrary it may do

much harm by breaking down septic thrombi, often

favoring foci of inflammation, to say nothing about the

risk of cerebral or ptomainic emboli.

Mrs. C, aged 35, with a history of miscarriage occur-

ring four weeks previously, presented the symptoms of

pelvic abscess following premature birth. The uterus

was subdivided; a large hard mass could be detected

to the left of the uterus extending from the floor of the

pelvis to the abdominal wall. Diagnosis: Peritoneal

uterine exudate from sepsis with abscei Incision

through the left rectus muscles disclosed a large de-
posit of lymph which contained a small purulent col-
lection. Drainage was introduced and resolution fol-
lowed, with recovery.

Mrs. L., aged 32, gave a history of miscarriage. A
mass was found, on vaginal examination, to the right
and behind the uterus, fluctuating and very tender to
touch ; uterus subinvolved with a discharge from cervical
canal. Diagnosis : Pelvic abscess from infection. The
abscess was evacuated through the vagina by means of
incision into the mass ; curettement of the uterus, drain-
age of both the abscess cavity and of the uterine canal.
Recovery was uninterrupted.

Mrs. A., aged 38, gave a history of infection occurring
three weeks after labor. A mass was detected above the
pubis and slightly to the left of the median Ifne, as
well as by vaginal touch. Diagnosis: Pelvic abscess
following infection from uterus. An attempt was made
to evacuate the collection through the vagina, by open-
ing the recto-uterine cul-de-sac. The cul-de-sac opened,
the mass was found to occupy too high a position to war-
rant further attempt by way of this avenue. Incision
was next made along Poupart's ligament, the peritoneum
exposed and pushed out of the way, the mass of lymph
felt anterior to the bladder, which was opened and found
to contain an abscess. The cavity was irrigated, drain-
age introduced and the wound allowed to close by gran-
ulation. Recovery followed.

The treatment which promises most under these cir-

circumstances is supporting: stimulants, large doses of
tincture of iron, 30 gtt. every three hours, quinin, grs.

x. in twenty-four hours, plenty of milk and concen-
trated nourishment; locally vaginal and intra-uterine
douching with bichlorid and carbolic solution, anti-
septic pads, etc., and ice-bags are constantly applied
to the lower quadrant of the abdomen. The bowels are
to be opened two or three times daily, with salines. Con-
valescence is usually prolonged. In a percentage of
these cases convalescence is interrupted by the develop-
ment of foci of siippuration which, in my experience,
has usually occurred in the broad ligaments, one more
often than both being affected. This manifests itself

as a iinilateral swelling, which can be detected by vaginal,
rectal and abdominal examination, and to the sense of
touch presents a boggy feeling, a sense of resiliency or
perhaps fluctuation. The general condition of the
patient usually bespeaks the presence of pus. We find
a hectic temperature, and moist skin; the tongue is

usually red, but not always so ; chilly sensations are com-
plained of, or a decided chill may occur. The selection

of the best avenue to evacuate the collection will depend
on the point at which it is most accessible; this may be
through the vagina or immediately above Poupart's liga-

ment. It is my experience that these cases usually re-

cover. I have seen spontaneous evacuation above Pou-
part's ligament take place in a number of cases followed
by recovery.

The treatment, generally speaking, depends on the

stage of the disease, whether it is still localized or cir-

cumscribed to the point or place of infection, or whether
it is more advanced and associated with constitutional

symptoms. If taken early, iocal treatment will, if

thorough, be sufficient for a cure. If, however, it be-

comes advanced and the body of the uterus, or the in-

ternal genitalia be involved, we may have to meet and
treat any or all of the conditions I have described here.

This class of cases illustrates a point I wish to make,
i. e., the early institution of so-called radical measures
is true conservatism in surgery.
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Fibroid tumors of the uterus originate in its muscular

walls. These tumors, as we shall observe, are composed
of muscle and connective tissues ; hence the names myo-
fibroma and firobromyoma, the prefix designating the

more abundant tissue. Uterine tumors composed ex-

clusively of muscular tissue rarely occur.

PATHOLOGY.
Fibroids may be classiiled from the position they

maintain, viz : subserous, interstitial and submucous.

As a rule they grow very slowly, may be single or multiple

and attain various sizes from a pea to 140 lbs. "Dr.

Hunter of New York removed one weighing 140 pounds,

wliich was 55 pounds more than the woman weighed

after operation."

The subserous variety develops beneath the peri-

toneal covering of the uterus, usually, invested l)y loose

cellular tissue, blood-vessels of small size that connect

the tumor with the capsule; and, should deuse adhesions

occur between tlie capsule and the tumor, they have been

cau.-cd by inflammatory processes. Large pedunculated
tumors may extend into the cul-de-sac and become ad-

herent to tlic rectum and surrounding tissues, and may
jiriidiicc olistruition to the bowel.

Till' >uliiiiu((ius variety lies Just beneath the mucous
iiu'inlirniic (if Uie uterus, usually eattsing a hypertrophy

or atrophy of this structure. The breadth of these

tumors varies: often they are attached by a slender

pedicle, but frequently by a sessile base.

Tl'.e interstitial variey develops within the walls of

the uterus and forms part of it ; and the natural tendency

of this variety is to change into one of the preceding

varieties, and become pedunculated. In all varieties of

fibroma the uterus is hypertrophied and the mucouu
membrane is in a state of inflamiliation. To the eye

the tumor appears white or rosy, the latter color being

due to excessive amount of muscular tissue.

Fterine fibroids may undergo various degenerations

and al,terations during sexual activity and after the

menopause. Calcareous degeneration may occur in old

women after the menopause; fatty, suppurative, cystic

and malignant degeneration may also occur.

"Martin made an interesting analysis of 205 cases of

uterine fibroids, fatty degeneration existed in 7, calci-

fication was present in 3, suppuration in 10, in 8 cases

the tumor has become cystic, and carcinomatous degen-

eration had taken place in six cases."

ETIOLOGY.
Although several theories have been advanced we must

admit that nothing positive is known as to the direct

causation of uterine fibroids. "Byford says the direct

cause may be due to a microparasitc. Other authors

claim that long-continued irritation may be the cause of

these neoplasms." While the greatest number are dis-

covered during the menstrual activity, it is nevertheless

true that they are also, found before puberty. Dr. Jos.

Price of Philadelphia has discovered uterine fibroids

among the colored women of the South in a large per-

centage of cases, and during mv observation in the past

seventeen years I have found these neoplasms in s

large percentage of women suffering with uterine symp-
toms.

•Prosenied to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at
the Fiftieth Annnal Meeting of the American Medical Association, held
at Cnlumbns. Ohio, June O-fl. 1899.

sYMrTo:\is.

The symptoms of uterine fibroids may be divided into

three kinds : 1, constitutional ; 2. those that originate

in the uterus; 3, those resulting from pressure.

The chief symptom of the submucous and interstitial

variety is hemorrhage. This symptom is rarely, if

ever, present in the subserous variety. The next symp-
tom of importance is pain, always greatest during the

time of menstruation, and consisting of backache and
bearing down pain. Suppression of urine may be pro-

duced by direct pressure on the ureters, which in turn
will produce serious kidney disturbance. We may also

have local peritonitis produced by pressure, and the

various displacements of the uterus resulting from the

position of the growth.

Menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, leucorrhea, backache,

pain in the pelvis, down the thighs, sometimes hemor-
rhoids and serious disturbances of bladder are nearly

always present in cases of large fibroids. We have fatty

degeneration of the heart, a condition which should not

be overlooked, should an operation be demanded. Anemia
from great loss of blood and digestive disturbances is

present in a majority of cases. Martin has called at-

tention to the liability to embolism and thromi)osis.

which may cause sudden death several weeks after

hysterectomy.

DIAGNOSIS.

To make a positive diagnosis of uterine fibroid in

the early stages of its development is not always an
easy task, even though our experience may be ever so-

great. The following differential condition should lie

considered, viz: 1, pregnancy; 2, retained menses; 3.

flexions; 4, malignant disease; 5, subinvolution; (i, in-

flammatory exudates.

A fibroid uterus is harder and more elastic than the

pregnant, grows more slowly, and does not present tlie

positive signs of pregnancy.

Eetainecl menses cause a tenesijius of the uterine

walls, but not the hardness of fibroids, and the os will

be found closed in cases of retained menses.

Flexions may be differentiated by the use of the sound,

which should alvvays be resorted to under the strictest

antiseptic precautions.
'

Malignant disease may be known by the character of

the discharge, age of the patient; and, to make a ]iosi-

tive diagnosis, the scrapings of the endometrium should

be examined with the microscope.

Subinvolution is known by an enlarged cervix, and the*

history of infection. Infiammatory exudates should not

cause much hesitation in diagnosis, as they are accom-
panied by more or less febrile reaction, sudden onset and
acute pain.

PHOGXO.SIS.

The prognosis in the great majority of cases, in sr*

far as life is concerned, is good, providing the growth
does not begin too early in life, and grow so large aa

to cause death by pressure, or in the submucous or inter-

stitial varieties does not cause death by oft-repeated

hemorrhages, or by some malignant or cystic degenera-

tion taking place in the tumor.

TREATMEXT.
The treatment is non-surgical and surgical. Fnder

the former we have : medication, manipulation, intra-

uterine tampons, intrauterine styptics and electrolysis.

Ergot stands at the head of all drugs in the treatment
of fibroids. If of the submucous variety, it may cause

its expulsion. It may also diminish the blood-supply

by contracting the muscles and blood-vessels and thereby

causing atrophy.
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Hydrastis canadensis has a very beneficial effect in

controlling the hemorrhage. The ergot treatment was
faithfully tried by the author in one case, and although

a considerable portion of a large submucous fibroid was
expelled, the tumor reappeared in a few months, and
was removed with the uterus later. Ergot is not al-

ways well borne by the stomach, and should then be

given hypodermically or in rectal suppositories.

Manipulation is sometimes necessary in order to ele-

vate an incarcerated tumor in the pelvis, intrauterine

tampons by means of long strips of iodoform gauze,

every forty-eight hours during the periods, and it may be

necessary while the patient is being prepared for oper-

ation. Intrauterine injections of tincture of ioclin or

persulphate of iron. The latter is mentioned only to be

condemned, as there is great danger of sepsis following.

I have used electrolysis in two cases, with no reduction

of tumor; besides, when a strong current is used, it

causes the patient great pain, and is often accompanied

with danger of sepsis.

Under the head of surgical treatment we may divide

as follows: palliative, vaginal, and abdominal opera-

tions. In the palliative we curette, ligate the uterine

arteries and remove the appendages. Curetting is al-

ways indicated from the fact that in nearly all cases

the mucous lining of the uterus is in a state of inflamma-

tion and, although it must be often repeated, it always

gives temporary relief, but should be done with the

greatest antiseptic care.

Ligation of the uterine arteries and broad ligaments

was lauded to the skies by Martin and Robinson, but re-

cently there has been very little praise for this procedure.

The removal of ovaries and tubes, which was so com-

monly done a few years ago, by such men as Battey,

Hegar and Tait, is now rarely done unless some special

reason exists against a hysterectomy or myomectomy.
I have performed two operations of this kind the past

winter, when a hysterectomy was deemed inadvisable;

both patients have been freed from their severe flood-

ings. In order to bring about a cessation of the periods,

it is absolutely necessary to remove all the ovary, and

the tubes must be tied close to the uterus, otherwise the

hemorrhage will occur. The radical operation is prefer-

able per vaginam, when the tumor is small. Vaginal

morcelleraent is practiced in some cases. This operation

was performed by Dr. Thos. Addis Emmet thirty years

ago. This, too, is accompanied by the great danger of

cutting through the walls of the uterus. Radical ab-

dominal operations are adapted to the large subperi-

toneal and interstitial tumors. Which shall we select,

extraperitoneal or intraperitoneal hemostasis ? The con-

sensus of opinion at the present time favors the intra-

peritoneal method. When the ovarian and uterine ar-

teries are ligated on either side, the field of operation

is, comparatively speaking, a bloodless one. This pro-

cedure was first practiced by Baer and Eastman. The

clamp may be used when there is danger to the patient

by a prolonged operation. The fact that there is no dan-

ger of adhesions, and it affords us the best drainage,

should not be lost sight of.

Subserous fibroids, if pedunculated, may be removed

by myomectomy, thereby saving the uterus. To control

the hemorrhage during operation a ligatiare may be

thrown around the upper part of the cervix, a wedge-

shaped incision made, and the parts drawn together

after removal of the tumor, by one or more rows of

interrupted catgut sutures. In cases where drainage

is necessary, this may be done through the vagina or

stitching the uterine wound into the abdominal incision

and packing with gauze.

In supravaginal hysterectomy the usual preliminary
preparation of abdomen, bowels and vagina is necessary

;

the latter precaution is especially so, should you find

the removal of the cervix necessary, or vaginal drain-

age be indicated. The abdominal incision should be

made high, lest the bladder be injured on account of its

malposition. Bring the tumor through the wound, li-

gate the arteries, ovarian and uterine, remove the tumor
and supravaginal portion of uterus. Make the toilet of

the peritoneum over the stump and close the abdominal
wound. As the toilet of the peritoneum is very import-

ant, first ligate all bleeding points, cauterize the cervical

canal with carbolic acid, close the canal and cover the

sttimp with peritoneum, which is best done with a con-

tinuous suture of silk or catgut. Complete removal is

indicated when the uterus is septic, or undergoing ma-
lignant degeneration, or when a thorough vaginal drain-

age is needed. The greatest danger to be avoided is

tearing or cutting one or both ureters. The mortality

of complete abdominal hysterectomy in the hands of tho

average operator should not be more than 5 or 10 per

cent.

The following cases are from my hospital records of

the past three years

:

LARGE SOLID SUBSEROUS FIBROID, 33 LBS. ; SUPRAVAGINAL
HYSTERECTOMY ; RECOVERY.

Miss F., aged 28, entered St. Joseph's Hospital July

30, 1898. She had sought relief in many quarters, but

in vain. The tumor was large and very hard, and had

not been diagnosed until just prior to entering the hos-

pital. She weighed 370 lbs., with girth of abdomen 49

inches at the umbilicus; heart, lungs, and kidneys nor-

mal. For several years no great inconvenience resulted,

except the pressure symptoms and great discomfort in

going about.

A hypodermic of morphin, 14 gr. and 1-150 atropin

was given ten minutes before the patient was taken to

the operating-room. Sulplmric ether was given by Dr.

Jermain, and I was assisted by Drs. P. H. Jobse, 6.

Fitzgibbon and W. J. Cronyn.

The first incision was about twelve inches in length

about four inches above the symphisis, lest the bladder

be wounded. It was found impossible to remove the tu-

mor through this incision ; it therefore was con-

tinued up to the ensiform cartilage, which made the

incision twenty-four inches in length. Three omental

adhesions on the right side were tied; and with great

difficulty the tumor was turned out of the abdominal

cavity.

Both ovaries were considerably enlarged and cystic.

To expedite the operation a copper wire was thrown

about the cervix and fastened with the ecraseur. The

uterus and ovaries were then cut away, the peritoneum

was stitched to the stump beneath the wire, and the

abdominal wall closed l)y three rows of sutures from

within outward, continuous silk sutures closing the

peritoneum. Chromicized catgut was used to close the

muscles and fascia and inte,<,niment by interrupted silk-

worm gut. Immediately after tho operation the tem-

perature was 101 F., pulse 90. On the second day after

operation the temperature and pulse were normal and

remained so until she left the hospital, which was four

weeks later.

Three weeks after operation the clamp was removed,

and there remained a small fistula, which subsequently

closed. The stitches were removed on the twelfth day

and the abdomen was closed perfectly. The only an-
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noying symptom which followed was an irritability of

the bladder at the time of her menses. She is now a

strong woman in perfect health and can do her own
work.

A LARGE SUBMUCOUS MYOFIBROMA WITH SESSILE BASE,

TREATED FIRST BY ERGOT, LATER BY MORCELLATION

AND FINALLY BY SUPRAVAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY.

Mrs. R., aged 24, presented normal lungs and kidneys,

anemic heart murmur, and herself very anemic from loss

of blood. Large doses of fluid extract of ergot were

given, and brought on severe uterine contraction, which

expelled large masses of tumor, enough to fill a large

fruit-jar. The patient's hemorrhages reappeared in

two months, whereupon she was removed to the Presby-

terian Hospital, and with the assistance of Drs. G. A.

Kletzsch and L. Jermain an effort was made to remove

the tumor by morcellation. With the hope that all the

tumor had been removed, she returned home one week

after operation.

Three months later the tumor was as large as ever.

Menorrhagia and metrorrhagia were worse than at any

time previous ; therefore a supravaginal hysterectomy

was advised, and she was again sent to the Presbyterian

Hospital for operation, and was ordered to drink large

quantities of milk and given 1-20 gr. strych. nit., hypo-

dermically, every six hours for three days previous to

operation.

Abdominal incision, 8 inches, resulted in the extrac-

tion of a 5-lb. uterus and tumor ; clamp applied.

As in the first case, the patient recovered very prompt-

ly, and is well and doing her household duties, with no

hernia at the present writing.

A CASE OF INTERSTITIAL FIBROMA IN WHICH PREGNANCY
PROGRESSED TO FULL TERM. PORRO'S OPER-

ATION. RECOVERY.

Miss E., aged 29, height 3 ft., weight 100 lbs., has

antero-post. diameter of brim of pelvis 214 in-? lateral

5 in. Although a dwarf in stature, she has never suf-

fered with hemorrhages or pressure symptoms, and no

tumor was suspected until she entered hospital for Ces-

arian operation. After the gravid uterus was rolled out

on the abdomen, it was decided to remove the uterus

on account of the presence of fibroid. There were pres-

ent, at operation, Drs. Kletzsch, Jermain, Scollard,

Fitzgibbon, and Hayes. The clamp was also applied in

this case and the stump was entirely healed in four

weeks. The patient made an uneventful recovery, and

is well and able to work to-day. No hernia has resulted,

nriscussiox.

Ur. G. B. jNIassky. Philadelphia—The Doctor used the

word electrolysis in describing the various methods employed
in the treatment of fibroids^ Although this word is very

frequently used in connection with the electric treatment of

fibroids, yet I think it is an unfortunate one. Its uss prob-

ably accounts for some of the poor technic in the electric

treatment of fibroids. It gives the impression that the tumor
is to be destroyed by the electric current. Electrolysis is

the chemical dissolution of the electrolyte. Although electro-

lysis always accompanies the direct current and is a most
important portion of the Apostolic treatment, it is by no
means the whole element. We must get the greatest amount
of electrolysis in the shortest time: we must have the con-

tracting elTect of the current. I avoid the word electrolysis

and simply use the word electricity. The trophic action is

what we want, and the trophic action on the peculiar growths
of which we know so little must be gotten by careful testing

and patient methods. We can not rush in and dissolve these

tumors without getting ourselves into trouble: hence we have
those hasty reports of a method so highly recommended by
Keith and others throughout the world. I myself have been
able to make an addition to the technic which would prevent
some of the results of inexperience, among them that of sep-

sis, from unwise pushing of the current. When I say "unwise
pushing of current," I mean using too long an application of

a strong current, making the application twice as much as is

necessary. To do this work requires a period of time of from
three months to a year. The patient must therefore make
some concession, and the physician must concede something
in his attempt to make an impression on this growth which
will make it innocuous and at the same time preserve to the
woman her womanly functions .and her abdominal wall in-

tact. The improvement I allude to is the use of mercury on
the zinc anode, particularly in hemorrhagic cases where we
might have a little septic trouble from unwise pushing of the
current. The result of the use of mercury is the production
of the oxychlorid of mercury at the seat of application, which
makes it absolutely aseptic. Of the kind of tumors that are
suited to electric treatment, probably the first are the
hemorrhagic cases. These can be cured by patience. The
other kind are the little tumors that we have heard so much
about in the Section on Surgery and Anatomy. They grow
from a minute nodule, and at that time they are treated for

prolapsed uteri, etc. Of such cases 100 per cent, can be
cured by electricity in from two to four months.

Dr. William H. WATIIE^', Louisville, Ky.—These tumors,
in a histogenetic sense, must necessarily be myomatous, the
fibrous structure afterward developing and sometimes pos-

sibly becoming fibroid. If I understood the'gentleman cor-

rectly, he used a clamp, and treated the pedicle externally

in these operations. Is that correct?

Dr. Fitzgibbon—I used it in three cases.

Dr. Watiien—I do not feel we can recognize as a scientific

principle the extraperitoneal treatment of the pedicle in any
kind of tumors by the clamp. There is either the treatment
of the entire removal of the tumor of the uterus, or the
removal of the tumor and of the uterus except the cervix.

Each of those two methods has its advocates, and it is

not possible for any one of us to say that either procedure
must take precedence over the other in all operations. There
are instances where possibly one procedure is better than the
other, and vice versa. I do not believe there is anything in

the argument, Jiowevcr. that the leaving of the cervix is of

any benefit whatever in furnishing a strong vaginal vault,

and it certainly has the disadvantage of leaving a structure

in which malignant disease is more liable to develop than in

the vagina or the ovary. In these operations we should do
as much conservative work as possible, and I was a little

swprised to hear the statement made that the so-called

fibromyomatous tumors are in every instance amenable to

treatment by electricity. I can hardly conceive of a case in

which electricity is at all indicated in dealing with this

class of tumors, and I think it has done untold harm, and
those of us who have treated cases time after time following
the use of electric treatment know the mischief it has done,
and we know better than anvone else how it emphasizes the
belief that there is no field for this method of treatment in

dealing with these growths. We should be conservative, but
we should resort to surgical treatment when the ordinary
medicinal treatment will not relieve the symptoms, or a
curettement, etc. In dealing with these cases surgically,

we need not necessarily remove the uterus. We have learned
in the last two years especially that there are many cases

in which we can enucleate one or more fibroid tumors from
the substance of the uterus, and by proper suturing leave the
uterus so that it is capable of performing its normal function
and of bearing children. So the treatment that we ought to
develop above all other treatment, when surgical measures are
indicated, is that of myomectomy, saving as much of the uterus
as possible.

Dr. T. a. Reamt. Cincinnati, Ohio—I can not keep my seat

any longer after hearing the remarks of my friend from
Louisville on the subject of electricity in the treatment- of
fibroid tumors. I must call a halt. By what authority does
Dr. Wathen denounce the use of this agent; proclaim that
such treatment ought not to be recognized? I am not an elec-

tric expert, but have a fairly clear apprehension of the prin-

ciples which should guide in its use—with some practical
experience. I do not, h.owcver, resort to electricity in deal-

ing with uterine fibroma except in carefully selected cases.

In most cases demanding treatment I resort to surgery. But
certainly in more than fifty cases within the past few years,

in which I have employed electricity, the tumors have ceased
to grow, have diminished in size, and in some instances have
disappeared, these women remaining well. Other men of
more skill and larger experience than myself have had
even better results. There are many general practitioners

who use electricity with intelligence in such cases, and see

their cases improve. The hemorrhages cease; the tumor or
tumors cease to grow ; the patients enjoy good health ; and
in my judgment many of them are fortunate in avoiding the
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unnecessary mutilation ready to be surnically inflicted either
by Dr. Wathen, myself or some wortliy r..ll(:i'jii.v

Many of these eases, as is well kiidun. I.iii m -dine quar-
ters denied, will recover without any i i.':i i in.ni wliatover.

But I repeat that when truthful mi.l .mimih inu m, n ro)inrt

cases cured by the use of electvi'it y «. ,iir lionnd i>i ri,>lit

their statements, at least until 11h\ :iir di^i iciNrn. ilui i ii,.

experience of my friend from IjuiuvmIIc i^ i,, Mi.' Mniiiniy
does not count, for he has never had sutticuiit "iniid. n, ,. ,',,

the remedy to enable him to learn how to iwc il piupiiK,
Gladly do I believe him on other subjects. On (lii~ In- i- uni

a credible witness. He denounces everything imi ~uiyii.il

as unworthy, unscientific, useless. When he or any other sur-

geon can show a record of 100 per cent, over a long series of

cases cured by surgery, then, but not until then, may he
denounce all other methods.

In a large percentage of cases surgery is our only refuge;
and its possibilities in the field are marvelous. But let us
not weaken the arm of surgery or detract from its glory by
unnecessary mutilations.

Dr. Henry O. Marcy, Boston—Little did I think I would
have to cross swords with my distinguished friend from Cin-
cinnati, Dr. Eeamy, and I am sorry to say that I have to

differ with him in regard to the use of electrolysis in the
treatment of fibroid tumors. I followed the work of my
friend. Dr. Kimball of Massachusetts, and that of his suc-

cessor. Dr. Cutter, till T was thoroughly satisfied that elec-

trolysis as they advised was a misnomer if it was used at
all in the sense of cure. When in London, in later years, I

met Apostoli, and became familiar with his work. Ten years
ago. after he had attended a meeting of the International
Medical Congress, held in Washington, D. C., I invited him to

Boston, where patients submitted themselves to his personal
treatment. I purchased an electric outfit, made over a
thousand applications, and kept careful notes of the cases

so treated. The results were unsatisfactory. The surprising
thing to me was that every patient declared herself as feeling

better ; but in a Judicial sense, after careful investigation, I

dill not find a single patient that I thought was even moder-
.ililv benefited. I believe the consensus' of opinion of two
...nlincnts is in favor of the surgical rather than the electric

trc.itment of fibroid tumors.
Dr. Albert Goldspohn^. Chicago—After having heard both

sides of the subject of electricity in the treatment of fibroid

tumors represented by the opponents and the defenders, I

think it is well for one on neutral ground to say something.
Electricity does make a patient fe'el better, and it is not
simply a matter of suggestion, either. Electricity does
largely do away with that pelvic hyperemia, that venous en-

L'l'ruiment of the entire pelvis that exists when such
ni-.i|ilasms are present. We get a beneficial action by elec-

iii-ity without encroaching on the "Holy of Holies"—the en-
iloiiii'trium. The introduction of the positive pole into the
uterine cavity stands on a par, as far as the danger or good
is concerned, with the introduction of a red-hot wire, the
actual cautery. It is not rational because we can not evenly
apply it to all parts of the endometrium for mechanical rea-
sons, which anyone can see if he thinks for a moment. There
is an excessive action in many places and no action at all in
others, so that at the end of a week or so there is a culture-
bed for germs that are very often septic. The result is a
worse condition rather than a better one. The routine intro-
duction of the positive pole into the uterine cavity by the
general practitioner is most reprehensible. It is better to use
electricity in cases that are dangerous for surgery, that have
vahnilar heart disease, or organic kidney lesions. Use elec-

tricity for what it will do in those cases.
With reference to surgical treatment, we should bear in

mind that all operators at the present day recognize one ideal
standard of tying or clamping of vessels outside of the uterus
rather than the use of any constricting ligatures or clamps.
If the cases can not be dealt with by myomectomy, where the
uterus is to be ri'moved, it is a great deal better to remove
the entire utern*. cervix and all, which does not really in-

volve any more l.-ibor than to do a supravaginal amputation,
and it is for various reasons a decided advantage for the
patient in future years.

Dr. JosEPn Eastman. Indianapolis, Ind.—There was one
point mentioned by Dr. Massey which I can not allow to go
unchallenged. He speaks of cases which, after a thorough
course of treatment by electricity, etc., may be turned over
to the surgeons. I 'think the surgeon whose diagnostic
acumen has been thoroughly cultivated by a few thousand
opeiations in the abdomen, and whose observations of the
subjective symptoms and objective signs presented are practical,
is much more capable of making a diagnosis and suggesting

what cases should be selected for the surgeon and what casea
should be turned over to the electrician than the man who has
spent a little of his life in using electricity in connection
with fibroid tumors. These cases should be first examined
by men of the greatest diagnostic ability, before they are
turned over to the electrician. A large number of fibroid
tumors contain calcareous deposits, associated with suppurat-
ing pus tubes. These are bad cases for electricity. I find fe\t
."IMS tliMt arc curable by electricity, but a larger number of
I III III 111. susceptible to surgical treatment rather than to
.i..lii.i(y. Electricity has its field in the treatment of
liliinid tumors, although it is a very limited one.

Dr. C. D. Palmer, Cincinnati, Ohio—This is an interesting,
yet serious, question. I do not believe any one method of
treatment is suitable for all cases. The patients must be
individualized, and the treatment adapted to the individual
case. The first thing to consider in the management of a
fibroid tumor is to ask ourselves what will Nature do?
Nature is perfectly competent to manage some of these cases;
a number of them will get well if left alone, and the best
thing for us in some cases is to do nothing. In the second
place, let us ask ourselves, after we have found out a leply
to that question by the history of the case, what will medi-
cines do? I have very little confidence in medicines, as
recommended by a Philadelphia physician, such as bichlorid
of mercury, muriate of ammonium, and iodid of potassium,
lodid of potassium is excellent if a patient is syphilitic but
all medicines do very little good in the treatin.iii m .li-~i|.:i

tion of these tumors. I will except that rem. .I-, vln.l. ..m^
best adapted for interstitial fibroids or thos.- ihii ,i, inn ,

mural. I refer to hydrastis eanadenis. As tu .-uij;i. .il in.u.
ment, we again must individualize our cases. It is true, we
may have to take out the whole tumor, including the cervix,
provided the cervix is diseased also. Myomectomy should be
resorted to whenever it is possible, and practically when all of
the fibroid infiltration can be removed, and the essential struc-
tures of the uterus remain undisturbed, A pregnancy and par-
turition may follow a most thorough myomectomy, A myomect-
omy will not do if the fibroid infiltration, although small, is left

behind. Curettement of the uterus is a most admirable remedy
for the treatment of these timiors ; nearly all cases are more or
less benefited by it. The tiimor may be reduced in size after a
curettement has been done. In interstitial or intramural
fibroids, electricity may be used with benefit ; it not only makes
the patient more comfortable, but arrests hemorrhage. The
main point is to study each case, find out the size of the place
and kind of tumor, and govern the treatment accordingly. I

consider the Baer operation the best to employ when an abdom-
inal section is made, unless, in very rare cases, the cervix uteri
has also undergone fibroid infiltration.

Dr. J. Wesley Bovee, Washington, D. C.—I want to call

attention to the danger of septic infection following curette-

ment in many of these cases. I do not consider it by any means
a simple operation. I have seen three or four cases of septic

infection following currettage for fibroid tumors where there
was encroachment on the uterine cavity by growths sufficient

to cause considerable bulging, so that the parts above could not
be curetted. It is only a partial oper.ation and is certainly at^

tended M'ith some danger.
Dr. T. Fitzgibuon, closing the discussion—In order to go

over such an immense subject as this I had to skip many im-
portant points. I reported three cases as having been operated
on by the extraperitoneal method, believing that this is the
best method for those cases. My experience with electrolysis

has not been sufficient to commend the treatment, but I am
pleased to know that some of the members of the Association
have had better results than I have in the few cases I have
treated with it.

Tnir LIFE of a talented, successful, unscrupulous,

young Paris surgeon is sketched with remarkable tech-

nical fidelity in a recent French novel, "Le Mai Nec-

(!ssaire," by A. Couvrciir. To supply his insatiable need

for inone}^, the youii- siiruviiii (i|HM-.ilrs right and left,

regardless of evervtliiiiL' s,i\i ih. jim-r of his patients,

lie takes advantage of a vDiiiy^ wnm.iii in a cataleptic

ponrlition, and when consulted by her parents a few

months later, diagnoses a tumor and operates. The

ohicf interest in the story is the psychologic study of

his assistant, an honorable man, who learns the cir-

cumstances.
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The purpose of the changes which I have worked out

within the last four years has been to free the patients

from many irksome and disagreeable features of the

after-treatment as iisually carried out, and at the same
time to make their recovery more rapid and more com-
plete, so that they are able to leave the hospital at a much
earlier date than has been customary and in such a con-

dition of strength that they can follow their wonted oc-

cupations within a few days after their discharge from
the hospital.

The first impulse for these changes has been given by

the observation of patients on whom vaginal celiotomy

had been performed. I found, just as other surgeons did

who used this method, that after intra-abdominal work
done by the vaginal route with subsequent complete clos-

ure of the peritoneum and vagina by sutures, the patients

could be fed like perfectly healthy persons and could be

allowed to be up and walking about in a remarkably short
time. Very soon I found that the period for which it

was advisable to confine such cases to bed could he

counted by hours instead of days, so that of late I have

allowed my patients to get up within twenty-four to

forty-eight hours and to leave the hospital four to six

days after their vaginal celiotomy. I could not fail to

notice that these same patients did not present the pic-

ture of listlessness and muscular weakness which the

same category of patients present after the performance
of the same operations by the abdomen with the usual

after-treatment. I refer here to operations on the uterus

and appendages, from the simple salpingostomy or retro-

flexion operation to the extirpation of uterus and ap-

pendages.

Though these intra-abdominal operations very fre-

quently necessitate manipulation of the intestines and
the omentum, I have never insisted on causing the

bowels to move within the first few hours after such oper-

ations, and I have found it easy to make them move with

a simple enema on the first or second day after the oper-

ation. Very often I have found that if left alone they
would move naturally. This is infinitely more comfort-

able for the patient than to be filled with salts as soon
as the operation is finished, as some operators recom-
mend. I must add, however, that in the preparation of the

patient for the operation I omit the customary efforts

toward getting the bowel as empty as possible, because I

fail to see how we can expect the bowel to move easily if,

previous to the operation, we have insisted on producing
a condition of as complete emptiness of the bowels as pos-

sible. Many text-books still contain the statement that
early action of the bowel is a preventive of peritonitis.

This statement is another example of how frequently the
cause is mistaken for the effect. If there is no infection

of the peritoneum it is easy to move the bowel. If there
is infection it is extremely hard to produce a good bowel
movement. In the first case it is not the bowel move-
ment which prevents the infection; it is rather the ab-
sence of infection which permits of the easy action of the
bowel. In the case of infection of the peritoneum it is

not the absence of the bowel movement which causes the
peritonitis; it is rather the peritonitis which prevents
the free action of the bowel. The study of this question
in the light of modern research makes this perfectly
clear, so that we need not hesitate to establish the maxim

that early action of the bowel is a point of diagnostic or

prognostic importance rather than a therapeutic or pro-

phylactic factor with reference to peritonitis.

Wliile these rules were being established by my obser-

vations I found that patients who got up early and whose
bowels acted regularly and easily presented another
symptom which necessitated a further change of the cus-

tomary after-treatment. These patients were hungry.
They were not satisfied with milk and soup or liquid diet

generally. They had some muscular exercise,, being per-

mitted and encouraged to turn over in bed immediately
after their operations, being allowed to be up and about
as early as twenty-four hours after the operation. They
became hungry and the question arose : could it be per-

mitted to give them something more nutritious? The
intraperitoneal stump of organs removed by this method
and the suture of the peritoneum and vagina did not
seem to form any objection to having a little more fecal

matter in the bowel, and so I began to give them meat,
bread, vegetables as soon as peritonitis was proven to be

absent by the observation of the general condition, pulse

and temperature and by an easy bowel movement about
twenty-four hours after the operation. To my gratifica-

tion the patients thrived under this treatmentsowellthat
now I allow them every reasonable kind of food in liberal

quantities as early as twenty-four hours after the opera-

tion. Two things are achieved thereby : the bowel con-

taining fecal matter in moderate quantities experiences

the most physiologic impulse to regard action and re-

quires very little attention, and the patients are not be-

ing starved and can keep up this muscular activity,

which in its part contributes toward the physiologic ac-

tion of the bowel.

Where cases presented adhesions, where more or less

raw surfaces were left on parietal peritoneum or bowel

or pelvic organs, such liberality at first seemed little short

of temerity. But when I thought the matter over, I

remembered how often it had been observed that enorm-
ous, apparently inseparable adhesions found in one celio-

tomy had in a subsequent celiotomy on the same patient

been discovered to have disappeared completely and solely

by the peristaltic motion of the intestines. I, therefore,

arrived at the conclusion that a well-filled intestinal

canal and regular peristaltic motion, far from being de-

trimental, are really the only reliable means of breaking

up old and preventing the formation of new adhesions.

The practical conseqiience was that in cases where exten-

sive adhesions were found, whether they were broken up
in the course of the operation or not, I gave the patients

solid food in liberal quantities very soon after the opera-

tion, and my patients have fared well under this treat-

ment. I have yet to see my first case of ileus after a

vaginal operation, be it hysterectomy or whatever else it

may be. I have not had one single death from vaginal

celiotomies in four years, though I have had over a hun-
dred of them. I have had only one death in over sixty

vaginal hysterectomies within the last four years, and
this was a case of puerperal streptococcus-sepsis with

very little pus, a case in which operation was performed
as a last resort, with a temperature of 105, death ensiling

twenty-four hours after the operation. On the other

hand, I have had the pleasure of seeing these cases leave

the hospital within a week from the operation in cases of

vaginal celiotomv, and within ten days from the date of

the operation in the case of vaginal hysterectomies, if

they were done with the suture method. The patients go

home not as anemic, stooping wrecks with backache, diz-

ziness and general muscular wealmess, but as erect as

any of us, and able to work the day after they come home.
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1 have frequently been asked by our Post Graduate
students how I manage to render my patients able to be

about so early after the operation: whether I give them
any special tonics and so on. I do nothing of the kind

;

they do not even get the much-beloved strychnia. All

I do is what the general surgeons nowadays attempt to

do in cases of fractures and dislocations, etc. I am telling

the surgical Section of the Association nothing new
if I speak of the prevention of muscular atrophy in oper-

ations on joints, muscles, bones, etc., and they will easily

understand me if I compare the work under discussion

with their work in general surgery. Put a patient to bed

for six weeks and tell the patient to move as little as pos-

sible and after the expiration of the six weeks let that

patient get up. Would you be astonished if that pa-

tient's muscles after general inactivity for six weeks are

unable to perform physical functions? Is it not

rather exactly what you have seen and see every day in

general surgery when a joint and its muscles have been

out of use for some length of time ? Patients with intra-

abdominal operations do not need any special treatment

or any special tonic in order to prevent that atrophy, but

what they do need is the use of their muscles, and if we
do not prevent them from using their muscles we have

no atrophy. 1 am glad to report these observations to the

surgical Section, because this special point will, I am
sure, be appreciated by the general surgeon.

The objections which might be raised against this

regime in vaginal celiotomies have proven to be without

foundation in my work. I have seen neither vaginal

hernias nor hemorrhages, external or internal, nor any

other subsequent trouble that could be attributed to this

kind of after-treatment.

So far we have discussed vaginal celiotomies exclusive-

ly. But when I had observed the course of convalescence

of these cases for some time I began to doubt the wisdom
of the customary after-treatment of our ventral celiot-

omy cases. The only difference that I can see between a

vaginal celiotomy and a ventral celiotomy, aside from the

question of the organs operated on or removed, lies in the

ventral incision. The incision in vaginal celiotomy

or vaginal extirpation of the uterus and appendages

is small in comparison with the ventral in-

cision necessary in many of the abdominal

operations and the chances of a vaginal hernia

are correspondingly smaller. But the recent work of

Abel on hernia after ventral celiotomy has furnished

conclusive evidence that the occurrence of ventral hernia

depends entirely on the neeuracy of the suture in layers

and the ab^ciiic i.f inrciion, while all other factors, in-

cluding the wciiiinu (>l ,1 liiiider, are of secondary import-

ance only. Willi reguid to the firmness of the suture

it is entirely indifferent how early the patient leaves the

bed, though we have been accustomed to being afraid

of putting the suture on a strain soon after the opera-

tion. Here again I wish to remind you of conditions

prevailing in the work of the general surgeon. Suppose
you operate on a neck or a chest, do you forbid the patient

to use the muscles of his neck or his chest in breathing

or coughing ? Suppose you operate on a tongue, can you
keep that tongue absolutely quiet ? Suppose j'ou operate

on a bladder or on a bowel, do you believe you can keep

them at absolute rest ? Or suppose you perform a suture

of a vein, do you propose to prevent the blood from flow-

ing through that vein? You certainly do none of these

things, and what about the healing of these wounds?
Do you or do you not expect primary union and there-

with a firm, reliable cicatrix? Well, that being the case,

liow about the abdominal incision ? First of all, remem-

ber that if you attempt to keep the abdominal suture

absolutely quiet, you must know that you camiot do it.

Every breath, every heart-beat, every variation in the

(jLiantity of the abdominal contents, every filling and
emptying of the bladder, of the intestines, moves the ab-

dominal wall, not to mention at all that it is impossible

for a patient to maintain absolute rest. Secondly, you
know from operations on organs which you cannot keep
at absolute rest that primary union of operative wounds
in these organs takes place all the same if you keep out

infection. So, theoretically, we must arrive at the con-

clusion that it is not necessary to keep up strict injunc-

tion of rest. Practically I have tested this in many cases

and the result corresponds absolutely to that observed

in cases of vaginal celiotomies. Many of my patients

with ventral or inguinal or lumbar incisions have sat up
as early as three days after their operations; others I

have kept in bed until after the removal of the stitches

on the sixth to the eighth day, the superficial layer of

stitches which comprises skin and subcutaneous fat alone

and which I usually make with silkworm being removed
at that time, the deep layers sutured with catgut having

by this time united firmly. All the patients, however,

are permitted to turn over and move about in bed as soon

and as often as they want to. The consequence here as

in vaginal celiotomy is prevention of muscular atrophy,

rapid recovery of strength and discharge from the hos-

pital about twelve days after the operation.

The intestinal canal is managed in ventral celiotomies

as in vaginal celiotomies, no efforts at complete evacua-

tion before the operation and no effort at artificial diar-

rheas after the operation. As to the relation between

peritonitis and early action of the bowel, the same prin-

ciple holds good as in vaginal celiotomy. The feeding

of the patient is also carried out after the same rules as

described above. Intestinal operations make no excep-

tion to this rule. Patients with bowel sutures or with

mechanical appliances in their bowels are permitted solid

food after the first bowel-movement, the only special pre-

caution which I use in these cases being a strict order

that the patient must chew the food very carefully.

My patients do not wear any binder of any shape or

kind after their ventral incisions, and I have still to see

the first hernia. I have to add that I do not use any

drainage in order to be able to close the abdominal wound
completely. I have to use pacMng sometimes, which is

an entirely different thing. I know, however, before-

hand that where packing is used and brought out through

the abdominal incision I have to expect hernia and I have

seen small hernias develop in every one of the very few

cases where I have used packing. But in these cases I

keep the patient in bed longer than in the cases in which

the abdomen has been closed completely, because I know

that I have to deal with an imperfect abdominal wall,

through which prolapse of the intestines might take

place. When the abdominal incision suppurates—and I

am sorry to have to confess that I am probably the only

surgeon here in whose cases suppuration takes place

sometimes—I let the patient be up and about, but I put

on adhesive plaster strips in order to approximate the

edges of the suppurating wound and incidentally in order

to reinforce the abdominal wall.

The changes which I have reported here have not to

my knowledge been carripd nut anywhere else to this ex-

teiiit. I can assure vou tlmi « iih the proper asepsis and

with the proper meili-'l <( -muiv they can be introduced

everywhere, not only williouL detriment to our patients,

but to their positive gain and advantage. It means a

great thing for a business man or a laborer or their wives
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to be able to attend to their work two or three weeks after

an abdominal operation, and it means a great deal to the

nervous, eossetted millionaire or lais wife to be put on

their own feet in a short time, rather than to be confiiied

to bed, having their weak backs and general debility in-

crease rather than disappear after the operation which
o{[ee\°^n|

was to cure them.

100 State Street.

DISCUSSION.

Dk. Thos. H. Manley, New York City—It occurs to me tliat

of all the papers that I have heard to-day the last one has

not been the least one in importance to the practical surgeon,

because it opens up in its way practically a new epoch in the

therapy of a very serious, and, as it has become recently, a

very large class of lesions ; it certainly is one of the most val-

uable contributions to practical surgery that I have listened to

or read for a long while and I regard it as most valu-

able, because my experioiice leads me to believe that the ob-

servations contained therein are correct. It is valuable, be-

cause it points to the improvement accomplished in a very lit-

tle time by observing simple principles. You all know how we
are chained down by authority and tradition in a great many
ways. The Doctor makes a plunge here, and shows that it is

not only not necessary but harmful to keep a patient in bed

four or five days after many a laparotomy, unless we have
such conditions" as to point to the r^ecessity for it ; that as

soon as the patient has an appetite she should have something
to eat, and such food and in such quantities as agrees. He
shows us great saving of time and money, which is a vast ob-

ject to poor people going in to expensive hospitals.

There is another point—dispensing with drainage. Ten or
fifteen years 'ago every kind of incision was packed with drain-
age-tubes, by which we killed a great many. The Doctor
showed in certain cases the importance of dispensing with the
drainage-tube. I would like to ask him whether, in cases
where there has been an extensive operation, where it has
been found that there has been a considerable parenchymatous
hemorrhage, he would let his patients get up?

Dr. Frederick Holme Wiggin, Xew York City—It has been
my experience that the tendency in treating patients on whom
an abdominal operation has been performed, is to withhold
food too long a time, and when it is supplied to give it in in-

sufficient quantities. It has been my custom to give these
patients nourishment as soon as they are able t" takt- it. and
in such quantity and quality as they are aMr in ilijr-t. I

have also found, as a result of my work, tliat n i~ nut nec-
essary to keep these patients very still after tin- j..! lui luance
of either vaginal or abdominal operations—by incision through
the abdominal wall. Last year a patient on whom I per-
formed vaginal hysterectomy left her bed while the nurse's
back was turned, within six hours after the peifonnanoe of
the operation, went to the closet, removed thr dn --inuv and
returned to bed again, without any ill effects fnlKiwin-. An-
other patient on whom laparotomy had bei'n p. a 1..1 iiir.i. fell

out of bed the evening follcwing the operation, and notwith-
standing this accident the abdominal wound healed primarily.
As to the action of the bowels after the operation, it is a

matter of considerable importance to patients when they are
doing well that the bowels should not be moved too soon. The
patient is necessarily somewhat weak, and sufl'crs from more
or less nervous reaction, and if the nausea incident to the
administration of the anesthetic ceases, and the patient begins
to desire food or nourishment, it should be given, and it is
well in such cases to omit cathartic medicine for a day or
two. If, on the other hand, the patient continues to vomit,
or is more or less disgusted with food, eighteen hours or so
after conclusion of the operation, then the quicker we get the
bowels to act, the better it will be for the patient. I have
seen many instances where a neglect of this procedure for a
few hours, meant the death of the patient, for as a rule, this
condition indicates the beginning of intestinal paresis, which
condition can not be overcome if it is allowed to get much
headway. The symptoms of this condition are, beginning
eighteen hours or so after the performance of an abdominal
operation, fast a tendency of the patient to constantly vomit
a light-colored fluid which next becomes tinged with" yellow,
and later darkens to a brown, accompanied by increas-
ing abdominal distension, prognosis becoming less favor-
able ^yith the darkening of the fluid, and the degree of
abdominal distension. As soon as the condition is re-
cognized, a rectal tube should be passed into the patient's
bowel and a seidlitz powder immediately given. If this is
rejected, it has been my custom to give another within fifteen
minutes, and if this second powder is not retained, then to pass

a tube into the patient's stomach, and after letting all the gas
escape through it that will, to wash out the stomach with
saline solution, and then to leave there from two to four
ounces of saturated solution of sulphate of magnesia, when the
tube is \vithdrawn. Since I have come to recognize this condi-

tion in its early stage, and have followed the line of treatment
already indicated, none of my patients, to the best of my rec-

died of intestinal paresis, although formerly
many of those on whom abdominal operations had been per-

formed died as a result of this complication.
Dr. F. C. Schaefer, Chicago—I simply rise to make the

statement that I have been familiar with Dr. Kies's work. He
has certainly obtained remarkable results. The work has in-

terested me to such an extent that I have followed the same
course with satisfaction.

Dr. C. L. Bonifiei.d, Cincinnati, Ohio—I regard this paper
as a very interesting one, but interesting as showing a possible

method of treatment after abdominal section, rather than the
proper one. The Doctor has proven that the incision will heal
if the patient is not kept in bed. Few of us doubted that. A
dog breaks his leg; the fragments are not held together by
any kind of splint; union takes place. The result, however,
is not such as to induce surgeons to adopt this method of treat-

ment for their patients with similar injuries.. The fact that
the incision in the abdominal wall will unite after a manner
if the patient is not kept quiet should not lead us to respect

this measure, which common sense dictated and experience
has sanctioned.
The experience of ages is not to be thrust aside in a minute.

But there is a limit to all things. A patient may be kept too

long in bed. Manj' operators doubtless have done this, and
many more will now let them up too soon, for doctors are

prone to believe that anything new is an improvement. We
are not unlike a flock of sheep that follow the bell-wether

wherever he may lead.

Dr. Emil Ries, Chicago—The first question I have to an-

swer is the following: You say it can be done. Is that any
reason why it should be done? Yes; if you can save a patient

three or four weeks' stay at the hospital, don't you try to do
it? If you can save the patient money or discomfort isn't it

worth w'hile? Whatever we can do toward alleviating the suf-

fering of our fellow-beings, isn't it our duty to do that? We
have to do it as soon as we can; it is our duty—that is what
we are physicians for.

I have also to answer Dr. Manley's very kind remarks, and
in answer to his question, I would say that I have used in

the deep layers formaldehyde catgut, boiled and kept in alco-

hol ; vou can boil it as long as you wish, and it will not become
brittle.

As to packing, rather than put in a packing, I would leave

small bleeding surfaces, or try to stop them by the customary
means of a hot sponge or of the cautery applied a certain dis-

tance above the bleeding surface, because in this way I can
close the abdomen completely. You can not operate on a

jH-ritoiHal cavity full of adhesions without having some exu-
jalr. b\it in these cases especially I insist on early, liberal

tee.liiiL'. so as to get the bowel full; as long as it moves it

does not become adherent; if it is kept quiet it will become
adherent.

Dr. Wiggin very properly mentioned cases of patients who
get up without the advice of the physician. Six years ago I

was in Naples, and in Morisani's clinic the assistant showed
me a case of sj-mphysiotomy that had got up the night after

the operation, and had walked through the ward to get some
water, and all the dressing she had on was a towel around
the pelvis. I saw the case mere than a week after that esca-

pade, and she had a firm pelvis. Similar observations of lapa-

rotomy, patients getting up without permission, have demon-
strated time and again, that the incisions heal all the same.
I must repeat, if it can be done it ought to be done.

Health in Indiana.—The report of the state Board of

Health concerning disease in Indiana for July shows that the

diseases which increased in area of prevalence during that

month were: diarrhea, cholera morbus, dysentery, cholera in-

fantum and malarial fever. All of these, except malarial fever,

are called filth diseases, and would not appear in the hot

months if we would but so dispose of all excreta as to prevent

access of flies, and prevent the same from getting into the

water-supply. The diseases decreasing in area of prevalence

were: tj'phoid fever, erysipelas, measles, bronchitis, pleuritis,

whooping-cough, diphtheria, pneumonia and scarlet fever.

Dysentery has been epidemic in several towns, notably in Liber-

ty Center and Covington. The total deaths so far, at these

two places, have been 2C, with probably 100 cases.
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THE PEOGEESS OF SUEGEEY.*

BY KEEMAN E. PEARSE, M.D.

Chairman of Committee on Progress of 'Surgery.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Standing on the threshold of the twentieth century,

and looking with the eyes of hope at the future of

our noble profession, let us remember that the splendid

progress of the past fifteen years has been made possible

only by the solid foundation builded by those whose
hands have laid down their scalpels forever; who watch
us now from the great unknown, let us hope, in our feeble

struggles to attain perfection in our art. These surgeons

who upheld the pi-ofession in the long past struggled

against a series of obstacles, and with a succession of

handicaps that are appalling to contemplate at the

present day. They had no method of controlling hemor-
rhage save by the cautery or direct pressure. They were
compelled to operate without anesthesia. Their knowl-

edge of anatomy was as limited as one would expect

from the strenuous opposition offered to human body
dissection. They knew nothing of infection as applied

to surgical wounds. They were powerless to follow

by the perfect microscopes, now at our command, the

tissue-changes incident to growth, repair, death and
morbid change in living tissue. In the face of such

appalling conditions, who of its would have accom-

plished more than they?
In scanning the work of the past, three strongly

marked epochs have been pointed out by medical his-

torians. Prior to 1553, or until within 350 years, there

was almost no progress in surgical art. At this date

Ambroise Pare, then a barber, used ligatures for tying

vessels and controlling hemorrhages, instead of the

cautery, as his predecessors had done. This enabled

the surgeon to work boldly, and beyond the former

limits of his craft. He cut more freely, he feared fatal

hemorrhage less, and has been increasing the usefulness

of Ambroise Fare's invention by new modifications of

the ligature, up to the present year, when the formalin

preparation of catgut and kangaroo tendon has enabled

him to do plastic work in hernia, and indeed, all kinds

of surgery of finer grade of manual work, with an ease

and a certainty of cure heretofore not to be hoped for.

The second epoch in the progress of surgery was
marked 300 years later and only forty-three years ago,

when, in 1846, Morton, the Boston dentist, gave to the

world the ether anesthesia, and one year later the dis-

covery of chloroform rounded out the measure of this

great boon to manldnd, and "opened wide the throttle"

for the surging advances of operative procedure.

The third epoch was ushered in by Pasteur, in 1856,

when he discovered and proved that fermentation could

occur only as a result of the presence of certain micro-

organisms, some of which he isolated and fully described.

It was fully completed by Sir Joseph Lister, who in 1867

gave to the world his theory of vv'ound infection and
elaborated the antiseptic methods of wound dressing.

Nothing was now lacking. Hemorrhage, the dread of

all conscientious surgeons, was conquered, pain was
banished and quiet insured ; inflammation and suppura-

tion were held in the grasp of the surgeon's strong hand,

and eliminated at his will.

Progress in surgery may be measured along these

three lines. Our diagnostic skill, to lie sure, is increas-

ing, but only in connection with the s]il('n(lid work, even

better than our own, coming from the purely medical
branch of our profession—the internal medicine men.

»Eead before the Missouri State Medical Society, Sedalia, May lU-lS

New routes of attack in special cases have been devised
and perfected, many of them by the gynecologist—who
is a surgeon first, and a specialist afterward, and who
has solved many of our most ve.\ing problems, laying

them as free oft'erings upon the common altar of pro-

fessional attainment—but for all these, we may yet, as

surgeons, measure our successes, measure our advance-

ment, control our death-rate and raise the percentage

of perfect cures by observations along these three lines

:

1, the ligature and suture; 2, the anesthetic; 3, the tech-

nic as ushered in by Lister and simplified by the many
who have followed him.

LIGATURES AND SUTUUES.

The profession is coming away from silk more and
more, as catgut is perfected. The preparation of this

material by the cumol process and by the formalin

process, with or without chromicization, makes a suture

so strong, so flexible, so surely and certainly sterile,

that we are with one accord dropping all else. The use

of silver wire in infected regions and for certain plastic

work is still much in vogue and to be recommended.

The silkworm gut is likewise a fixture under some con-

ditions. In true surgical work, however, in aseptic

surroundings and where perfect results are hoped for,

catgut has no rival. The use of kangaroo tendon and

allied animal sutures in such work as the repair of hernia

and ruptured peritoneum has become general. Under

its beneficent influence the ratio of perfect cures of

hernia has so risen that it is rare indeed, to find an

advocate of any other material for use in the imion

of the more powerful structures to be approximated and

held in hernial operation.

Anesthetics.—Perhaps the most notable progress in

the art of anesthesia rests in the npplieation of nitrous

oxid—"laughing gas"—to genei-wl .umI pmlungcd nar-

cosis. Children, and patients whn Imw iv.mLly filled

their stomachs, patients known to sailer badly from the

after-nausea of chloroform, or whose lungs and kidneys

are too badly damaged to permit ether as an anesthetic

may be anesthetized by this means quickly and with

satisfaction. I have seen Dr. Bennett, formerly of

Kansas City, now of the New York Hospital, keep a

patient under anesthesia by this agent for half an hour

at a time, without bad result, and to the operator's

satisfaction. As an adjuvant to ether it is used, on ac-

count of its rapidity and its effect in the beginning of the

anesthesia, to be followed later by ether, as a less expen-

sive and more permanent agent. Ether, in the old, old con-

troversy lii'lwMH ether and chloroform, still continues

to win' t- .\A\ to the front. There can be no doubt in

I
,1^ to its increased safety and if it were

Mil ;i> chloroform, and if it once acquired its

deserv. ,1 |H,|iiil;irity with the mass of physicians, chloro-

forin «ouM 'nr .till less often employed than is the case

at present. Deaths from chloroform due to paralysis

of the heart are still quite common and comparatively

unavoidable.
•

, . , ,. ,

Technic.—As regards technic, the third line along

which our progress may be estimated, the energy of

the surgical world is now directed to the margin between

the ideal death-rate of 3 per cent, and the actual one of

15 per cent, to 20 per cent. The profession have em-

phasized in the past year that asepsis and not antisepsis

is tlir i.i-|"r safeguard for the patient, and the latter

is UM(1 .inl\ ,1 .1 handmaid, so to speak, to the former

—

as(r|i|eiiL!--i.iiir hy which it may be reached. The normal

salt solution, sterile and non-irritating, has supplanted

the bichlorid or carbolized solution as an irrigating

material, and for cleansing the hands during the opera-

my
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tion. The autoclave with its tremendous sterilizing

power renders it unnecessary to soak towels and instru-

ments in antiseptic tiuids. The rubber glove is a per-

manent innovation. So much is it esteemed that a

prominent eastern hospital, finding after 587 hernial

operations, 15 cases of suppuration, passed a resolution

requiring all operators to wear sterilized rubber gloves

when operating, in order to eliminate even this small

number of unfavorable cases. This notable innovation

is the only exception to simplicity in technic. In all

other directions the tendency has been to use less and
less paraphernalia in the operating-room and to rigidly

limit the number of separate chances for contamination,

offered by assistants.

In regard to the cleansing of the hands, I cannot do
better than quote Eastman of Indianapolis, Wm. Pryor
of New York and others, whose statements coincide en-

tirely with my own experience

:

"The greatest objection to any chemical sterilization

of the hands and field of operation lies in the probable

neglect of that greater virtue which lies in soft water,

soft soap and softened elbow grease by much trituration

of microbes. Cleaning nails, five minutes of scrubbing;

cleaning nails again, five minutes' more scrubbing ; then

a teaspoonful of powdered clilorid of lime, until the

heat of the lime begins to lessen; then sal soda until

the hands are cooled; then immersing in alcohol. I

have lost faith in the permanganate and oxalic acid.

It leaves an acid on the hands last, the lime and soda an
alkali last, and the hands that are in the abdomen every

day and several times a day will tolerate the lime and
soda, whereas the potash and oxalic acid have proven,

in my work, very hard upon the skin ; and, further, bac-

teriologic investigation by able eastern surgeons, as well

as in our own laboratory, has shown a decided prefer-

ence for the free chlorin produced by lime and soda."^

Before closing this report, I wish to speak of some
of the surgical procedures that have been to some extent

abandoned.

Foremost among them stands the spaying of women

—

the removal of the ovaries for pelvic pain or because
of disease of other structures. The rules of radical

destruction that apply to an infiammed appendix do not
apply at all to the case of female ovary. Its functions

are vital to the welfare, physical and mental, of the

woman, and are kept up long after grave changes oc-

cur in the connective-tissue portion of its structure.

It has been settled that it is better left in situ, even after

extensive plastic operations and after resection or re-

moval of the tubes. The appendix is a useless appen-
dage—the ovary a- potent and active organ. That its

exact manner of influence is not known does not render
that influence less powerful upon the physical and
mental welfare of the patient. The protest against the
wholesale removal of these organs long ago came from
the better gynecologists, was echoed by the attentive

practitioner of general medicine and now comes from the
laity, who see the baneful consequences. While there
are still operators so blind to the light of modern path-
ology, so intent upon "doing something" and that
something an easy one, as to perform ovariotomy for
pelvic pain in young women, these are rightly denounced
as little short of criminal in their disregard of modern
views and the lessons of experience so well taught, and
at such a bitter cost, by the records of the past decade.

Another operation practically abandoned is that of
trephining and craniectomy for epilepsy and idiocy.

The results have been so poor, so meager, so bare of

1 Eastman: West. Med. Review, Jan. 15, 1898, p. 6^

permanent good as to leave us but little choice in the

matter—operation should not be advised. These cases

belong to the asylum, to the man who can educate the

few remaining nerve-cells, who can conserve the little

remaining nervous energy and make of these patients

useful things—automatons it may be, but self-sustain-

ing and often more. To operate upon these is bad;
to exact money for it seems worse. There are indeed

a few exceptions to this rule—a very few. The greater

part of these cases lie out of the sphere of the surgeon.

It is a pleasure to turn from this picture to tiie posi-

tive grounds fixed by the experience of the year in

appendicitis. There is no recession of the surgeon
on this line. Operation is imperative, is the only cure,

and the earlier done the more certain are the results.

Again I would say, as I have said in the past, and as

many and better surgeons have said: The contraindi-

cations for operation are only a patient too weak or too

shocked to bear operation and an operator incapable of

doing it. In orthopedic surgery, too, the year has seen

great things. Improved methods of treating bone dis-

ease; sharper lines of distinction between tubercular

and other forms of bone necrosis; improved orthopedic

appliances and a broader field of usefulness for the sur-

geon who would relieve the crippled and the deformed.

The conscientious surgeon has reason to be proud of

his art, to believe in himself and in the future of his

profe

PEOFESSIONAL SECKECY.
ITS LEGAL ASrECTS.

BY WILLIAM C. TAIT, LL.B.,

SAN FliANCISCO.

The ethics as well as the universal custom of the medi-

cal profession protect the secrets of the patient from dis-

closure; the confidence which the relation of physician

and surgeon inspires is seldom betrayed. The law, nev-

ertheless, frequently unseals the lips of the physician,

and compels him to divulge information which, but for

the voice of authority, might never have been disclosed.

In the absence of express statutory prohibition, the phy-

sician or surgeon may be either permitted or compelled,

against the objection of his patient, to testify as to any

information concerning the latter's physical or mental

condition acquired in a professional capacity, regardless

of the nature of the information or the feelings of the

patient, for the common law recognized no distinction

between professional and ordinary information, at least

as far as physician and patient were concerned. Under
that system the patient did not enjoy the privileges of the

client. The secrets of the latter were sacred and inviola-

ble. If the same protection was not extended to the pa-

tient the reason may perhaps be found in the fact that

until the last and perhaps the present century, medicine

can hardly be spoken of as a profession. The books

speak of "physic," and the term is still found upon some
of our statute books. The physician shared the fate of

the ordinary witness. ISTeither public policy, the inter-

ests of society, nor the confidential character of the in-

formation were, to the minds of judges, sufficient induce-

ment to warrant any distinction between professional

and non-professional communications. Either plaintiff

or defendant might drag from the unwilling physician

evidence seldom divulged except to physician or priest.

But for the protecting seal of modern statutes, the phy-

sician might be compelled to disgrace his patient; it

would not be safe to consult a physician. From time im-

memorial the law, both written and unwritten has closed

the mouth of the attornev as to the secrets of his client.
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But it did not occur to the lawmaker until a compara-
ively recent period that the reasons for protecting the

client applied with equal, if not greater, force to the pa-
tient. How much better is the intimate life of the indi-

vidual known to the physician than to the attorney. How
much does the strength of the domestic tie, the happiness
of the individual, the welfare of society, depend upon
the silence of the physician. At the present day the

statutes of all our states provide substantially that a

licensed physician or surgeon cannot be examined as to

any information acquired in attending his patient, which
was necessary to enable him to prescribe or act for the

patient.

These stati^tes, of which the language is plain and ex-

plicit enough, have nevertheless been variously construed.

In some jurisdictions they have been interpreted literally

and strictly; in others the spirit rather than the letter

has been followed. Many interestingquestions have arisen,

and we propose in the course of this paper to review the

most interesting.

First, as to what is to the judicial mind the purpose

of the statutes, we will quote the language of Chief Jus-

tice Euger of New York: "To inspire confidence be-

tween patient and physician ; to enable the latter to pre-

scribe for and advise the former most advantageously,

and remove from the patient's mind any fear that he may
be exposed to civil or criminal prosecution, or shame and
disgrace, by reason of any disclosures thus made."—Mc-
Kinney vs. Grand St. K., 104 N". Y., 353.

The opinion of the revisers of the New York Code is

less complimentary to the profession : "To remove all

temptation from the physician during the struggle be-

tween legal duty on the one hand, and professional honor

on the other. The latter, aided by a strong sense of the

injustice and inhumanity of the rule, will in most cases

furnish a temptation to the perversion or concealment

of the truth, too strong for human resistance."

What do the statutes mean by information ? Frequent

attempts have been made by ingenious counsel to have

the courts confine the rule to the confidential communi-
cations of the patient, but so narrow a construction of

the broad term "information" has never been counten-

anced by the courts. On the contrary, the courts have

interpreted the term to mean not only communications

received from the lips of the patient, but all such knowl-

edge as may be acquired from observation of his appear-

ance and symptoms, for as the New York Court of Ap-
peals once expressed it (Edington vs. Ins. Co. 67 N. Y.,

185) : "Even if the patient could not speak, or his men-

tal powers were so affected that he could not accurately

state the nature of his disease, the astute medical ob-

server would readily comprehend his condition. Infor-

mation thus acquired is within the meaning of the stat-

ute."

Nor can the rule be confined to information of any

particular character; the fact that the particular infor-

mation would in no way injure or reflect upon the pa-

tient makes no difFerenee. The statute is in this respect

at least absolutely prohibitive. It applies to informa-

tion of every kind and nature acquired professionally

and necessary to enable the physician to prescribe or act.

It includes measles as well as gonorrhea.. It is so strict

that when the physician is compelled to sue for his fees

he is not permitted to testify to anything beyond the

fact that he had treated the patient, and in the course of

his employment had made a certain number of visits.

Nor would he be permitted to state that he had per-

formed a surgical operation of a particular nature, so

long as the patient objected. A consulting physician or

surgeon is equally within the rule. Ho cannot prove the
nature of his services by his books. As it is practically

impossible to determine the value of medical services

without at least a general account of the condition of
the patient, and the nature of the treatment, the physi-

cian is, financially speaking, at the mercy of his patient,

unless he is able to prove the necessary facts by the testi-

mony of a nurse.

During the trial of a recent suit of a physician to re-

cover the value of his services the writer endeavored to

solve the dilemma by calling the defendant and patient

to the stand. The court, however, refused to compel the

witness to disclose the information sought to be elicited,

holding that the physician could not be permitted to

prove by the patient what the law forbade the physician

to disclose. As far as the decisions go, there is no au-

thority one way or the other. The statute only applies

to the physician. Still, to permit the physician to prove

his case by the patient would be a clear violation of the

spirit of the statute, which was designed to protect the

patient. It may be said en jMssant that the duty of the

physician to keep secret professional information

amounts to an implied contract, and that a suit for dam-
ages will lie for a breach of the contraact, in case he

divulges it without the patient's consent.

A distinction must, of course, be made between profes-

sional and other information. In order that the rule

may apply, it is necessary : 1, that the relation of phy-

sician and patient should exist between the parties; 2,

the information must be such as is necessary to enable

the physician to prescribe and act. Without these prere-

quisites the information, although it be of a medical

character, is not privileged.

Statutes and city ordinances regulating the actions

of boards of health generally require the filing of a cer-

tificate by the attending physician as to the cause of

death. But it has been held that such police regulations

do not make the certificates public records in the sense

that they are evidence between private parties of the

facts recorded. In the case of Buffalo Loan & Trust Co.,

vs. Knights Templars, etc., TJCi N. Y., 450, decided in

1891, a policy of insurance obliuated the company to pay

the insurance within sixty days after the notice and sat-

isfactory proof of the death of the insured, without re-

quiring the cause of death to be communicated. The
guardian of the insured, however, furnished the company,

as part of the proof of death, the certificate of the attend-

ing physician of the insured, to the effect that his death

was from a cause which would have released the com-

pany from liability. Upon the trial of the case the court

excluded both the certificate of the physician and the

records of the board of hcallli. On., of the grounds upon

which the court rejected 11" ' - was that the guar-

dian had no right to wai privilege of the

deceased. In this case i i not require the

cause of death to be stated. 'I'hc same thing might

well happen to an executor, or administrator, or to the

beneficiary of the policy; unless they were allowed to

waive the privilege of the deceased, the company

could not be compelled to pay the insurance. Un-

der the law of New York, as it existed prior to 1893,

when the statute in question was amended, such would

have been the result, as the personal representatives of

the deceased patient; were not permitted to waive the

statutorv privilege for him.

The statutes should not be understood to mean that

the physician may refuse to be sworn in a judicial ac-

tion or proceeding, or that he is justified under all cir-

cumstances in refusing to disclose professional informa-
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tion after having been sworn. The statute is intended

for the protection of the patient, and he may waive it if

he sees fit to do so. If the physician were permitted to

maintain absolute silence, the patient might suffer irre-

parable damage. The latter may, of course, remove the

ban of secrecy; the moment he does so the information

is no longer privileged, and the physician may be com-

pelled to divulge it. The success of much litigation de-

pends largely upon the testimony of attending and con-

sulting physicians, and they are frequently called into

court by their patients. The whole truth, the whole his-

tory of the case, and all the physician knows concern-

ing the physical condition of his patient, are seldom dis-

closed upon an examination in chief. Naturally only

such information as is beneficial to the patient's side

of the case is brought out. When, however, the adverse

party, by means of a searching cross-examination, at-

tempts to elicit further information, the history of liti-

gation shows a tendency on the part of the patient to in-

voke the statute, to object strenuously to the introduction

of further testimony on the part of the physician the

moment it bids fair to become unfavorable to liis case.

This is usually the case in damage suits for personal in-

juries. It has also happened more than once in mal-
practice eases that, after having testified, together with

the various members of his family, as to the secrets of

the sick-room, the plaintifl! has claimed the protection of

the statute the very moment the defendant opened his

mouth in self-defense. But, as Chief Justice Ruger of

New York has said : "The rule cannot be used both as a

sword and as a shield, to waive when it inures to his ad-

vantage and wield when it does not. Once divulged in

legal procedings, it cannot be again hidden or concealed."

(McKinney vs. Grand St. R.) The principle enunciated

by the chief justice is well illustrated by the Indiana case

of Lane vs. Boicourt, 128 Ind.,420,in which the plaintiff

claimed that the defendant, a physician, failed to give his

wife proper attendance during parturition, resulting in

the lacerating and rupture of the muscles of the genital

organs, and that he allowed five days to elapse before at-

tempting to bring the parts together. The plaintiff, his

wife and wife's mother, all testified to all that was done
by the physician. But when the defendant called the

consulting physician to the witness stand and attempted
to prove by him the falsity of the plaintiff's testimony
the latter claimed the production of the statute. The
court very properly admitted the testimony, holding that
the patient had waived the statutory rule and that "noth-
ing was privileged, as all had been published." The
court, in the course of its decision, says: "If a patient
makes public in a court of justice the occurrences of the
sick-room for the purpose of obtaining a judgment
against his physician, he cannot shut ouf the physician
himself, or any other present at the time. By this vol-

untary act he breaks down the barriers, and the profes-
sional duty of secrecy ceases. It would be monstrous if

the patient himself might detail all that occurred and yet
compel the physician to remain silent."

Whether by waiving the privilege as to one physician
the patient thereby waives it as to others has been vari-
ously decided by the courts. Upon both principle and
reason, it would seem that by waiving it as to one he
waives it as to all. Sometimes the question as to whether
or not the privilege has been waived by the patient is a
very nice one, as in the case of Venzke vs. Venzke, 94 Cal.,

225, in which the wife charged her husband with cruelty
in having communicated to her a venereal disease (gon-
orrhea). Dr. Rueda testified that he had treated her for
that disease. The defendant admitted that he had had

the disease, and that he had consulted Dr. Reuda in re-

gard to it, and did not deny that he had advised his wife
|

to consult the doctor, but said that he had taken it from
her. When, however, the wife's attorney asked what
he knew about the defendant's case, defendant claimed

his privilege, and Dr. Reuda was not allowed

to testify.

Did the admission of the defendant that he had had
the disease warrant the assumption that he had, by dis-

closing and publishing the secret himself, waived the

statutory privilege. The judge who tried the case

thought otherwise, and but for his ruling the plaintiff

might have been permitted to show by the physician that

he had given the disease to his wife, rather than taken it

from her. If Chief Justice Ruger's declaration is good
law, and it seems to be, then the testimony should have
been admitted.

The death of the patient does not release the physician

from his obligation of secrecy. Can the patient's ex-

ecutor or administrator release him from this obliga-

tion? Do they succeed to his rights to waive

the legal privilege ? The courts are at variance on this

point. In some jurisdictions, notably New York and
California, the privilege is a personal one, and no one

but the patient can waive it—not even liis executor or

administrator. The courts of New York have said that

any other rule "would permit the living to impair the

fame and disgrace the memory of the dead, by dragging

into the light communications and disclosures made un-

der the seal of the statutes." Such a strict and literal

construction of the statute is often detrimental to the

patient's estate. The case of Harrison vs. Sutter St. R.

R. Co., IIG Cal, 156, is a good illustration of this.

There the administrators of the deceased attempted to

prove by the hitter's attending physicians that the in-

juries complained of caused his death. The court re-

fused to allow the physicians to testify. Such a con-

struction becomes particularly harsh and detrimental,

when the validity of the patient's will is in question, for

in such a case the rule applies to the proponents as well

as to the contestants. In spite of these hardships, the

courts of New York for years favored the strict con-

struction, and refused to allow the patient's personal re-

presentatives to waive the rule, thus considering the per-

sonal rights of the deceased as paramount to the property

rights of his heirs. Finallj^ in 1893, the legislature of

that state relaxed the rule so as to permit the latter to

waive it except as to "confidential communications and
such facts as would tend to disgrace the niemorv of the

patient." Code C. P., sec. 836.

The following case is a still better illustration of the

hardship of the literal interpretation

:

A policy of life insurance provided that the policy

should be void if the insured should commit
suicide. He hanged himself, and mainly upon
that ground the company defended the action brought by
the executor of the deceased. The plaintiff gave evidence

that the insured hanged himself while insane. In the

course of the trial the plaintiff called a physician who
had known the deceased for a long time, and who at-

tended him professionally a short time before his death,

and asked the physician how he found him. The de-

fense objected on the ground that the information was a
privileged communication and prohibited by statute, and
that the privilege of the deceased could not be waived

by his executor. The trial court overruled the objection

;

the physician was permitted to testify, and gave import-

ant evidence as to the mental and physical condition of

the insured at that time and subsequently. The jury
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found for the plaintiff. On appeal, the court reversed

the verdict on account of the error of the trial judge in

admitting the testimony of the physician, holding that

"the purpose of the law would be thwarted and the policy

intended to be promoted thereby would be defeated, if

death removed the seal of secrecy from the communica-
tions and disclosures which a patient might make to his

physician, or a client to his attorney, or a penitent to his

priest. Whenever the evidence comes within the pur-

view of the statutes it is absolutely prohibited, and may
be objected to by any one unless it be waived by the per-

son for whose benefit and protection the statutes were
enacted. After one has gone to his grave the living are

not permitted to impair his fame and disgrace his mem-
ory by dragging to the light communications and de-

clarations made under the seal of the statutes. An ex-

ecutor or administrator does not represent the deceased

for the purpose of making such a waiver. He repre-

sents him simply in respect to rights of property and not

in reference to those rights which pertain to the person

and character of the testator." Westover vs. Ins. Co.,

99 N. Y., 56, decided in 1885.

It is difficult to conceive how the testimony of the phy-
sician in the case just cited either "impaired the

fame or disgraced the memory" of the deceased. On
the contrary it vindicated his memory from the disgrace

of an apparent suicide.

Yet it cannot be said that the court erred in its inter-

pretation and application of the statute. Its language

was plain and explicit ; it was absolute and unambiguous
in terms ; it provided for no exceptions.

The courts of Indiana, Michigan and Missouri, under
a similar statute, allow the personal representatives of

the deceased patient to waive the privilege. In Cali-

fornia and in some other states, the New York precedents

are followed, and the statute strictly construed. In Cali-

fornia, however, the statute is, by its express terms, con-

fined to civil actions. In that state the following inter-

esting case arose

:

The defendant, a physician, was charged with the mur-
der of a woman, and found guilty and sentenced to im-

prisonment in the state prison for a term of twenty-five

years. The theory of the prosecution was that the de-

ceased was pregnant and went to the defendant to have

him procure for her a miscarriage, and that the defend-

ant by some unlawful means did procure a miscarriage,

thereby causing her death.

The theory of the defense, on the other hand, was that

the miscarriage was effected by some one else before the

deceased went to the house of the defendant, and that he,

as a physician, received her there, and did all he could to

save her life. To sustain this theory, the defendant
called as a witness Dr. Johnson, who was willing to tes-

tify. No objection was made by the prosecution. The
court, however (Judge Wallace), of its own motion, re-

fused to allow the Doctor to be examined. For this error

of the trial judge, the supreme court set aside the ver-

dict, and granted the defendant a new trial.—People vs.

West, 106 Cal., 89.

In this case the testimony was clearly admissible, for

the reason that the statute of California applies only to

civil actions. Such a statutory distinction between civil

and criminal actions is peculiar to California. It is not

found elsewhere. Nevertheless, there is considerable

authority for the assertion that the rule does not apply

to criminal cases. Thus, in New York, under a statute

which provided that "a person duly authorized to prac-

tice physic or surgery shall not be allowed to disclose any

information which he acquired in attending a patient in
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capacity, and which was necessary to ena-
ble him to act in that capacity"—we cite this particu-
lar case because the New York statutory provision lias

been incorporated bodily into the Codes of most of our
states—the court of appeals held in a poisoning case
that the physician who had attended the victim at the
request of the prisoner, and had examined him and pre-

scribed for him could be allowed to testify for the peo-

ple, as against the objection of the prisoner, the hitter's

objection being that it was prohibited by statute. The
court, after asserting that the object of the statute was
"to place the information of the physician obtained from
the patient in a professional way substantially on the

same footing with the information obtained by an attor-

ney professionally of his client's affair," saw fit to vio-

late the plain language of the statute, by making a dis-

tinction between civil and criminal actions, alleging as

a reason for such an arbitrary distinction that, if strictly

construed, it would be extremely difficult, if not impos-

sible, in most cases of poisoning to convict the mur-
derer. "The statute," the court said, "was intended to

protect the patient and not to shield one who is charged
with his murder."—People vs. Pierson, 79 N. Y.

In other words, in order to convict the defendant, who
is perhaps an innocent man, and who may be acquitted

by the jury of the crime charged, it is proper and admis-

sible to compel the physician of the victim to break the

rule of professional secrecy, and to divulge information

which may "impair the fame and disgrace the memory"
of the patient

!

Is it not better that the guilty should escape, if they

cannot be convicted except by breaking down the barriers

which the law has erected for the protection of the confi-

dential relation of physician and patient ? The decision

in the Pierson case was written by Judge Earl in 1880.

In 1886 the same jvidge, in passing upon the same stat-

ute, refused to permit the executors of a deceased patient

to waive it, and said "that so important an exception

should be engrafted upon the statute by the legislature,

and not by the courts; that if the statute excludes the

most reliable and vital evidence which is absolutely need-

ed for the ends of justice, particularly in testamentary

cases, the remedy is with the legislature, not with the

courts. There is no more reason for allowing the secret

ailments of a patient to be brought to light in a contest

over his will than there is for exposing them in any other-

case where they become the legitimate subject of in-

quiry." This was the language of the court in a civil

case" (Rcnihan vs. Dennin," 103, N. Y., 593). Is it not

equally applicable to a criminal case ?

In the Edington case, and in the case of Grattan vs.

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 80 N. Y., 281, Judge Earl

thought the statute should be so construed as only to

prohibit the disclosure by a physician of any information

of a confidential nature^ but was overruled by his asso-

ciates. In the Pierson ease, he thought there was noth-

ing of a confidential nature in anything the physician

learned, or which was disclosed to him; the symptoms

and conditions were such as might be expected to be pre-

sent in a case of arsenical poisoning.

The legislature of New York, in amending the statute

in 1893, adopted his views as far as personal representa-

tives were concerned. It did not see fit. however, to en-

graft a further exception by confining it to civil cases,

as had been done in California.

The question is more squarely presented by the case of

Peeople vs. Brewer, 53 Hun., 217, in which the defendant

was charged with aiding and assisting in procuring an

abortion. The physician was called on the trial as a
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witness for the prosecution, and was allowed, against the

objection of the defendant, to testify that the following

conversation took place between himself and the defend-

ant : The defendant said : "For God's sake, hurry up

;

my wife has a fit, or fainted, or sometliing. I don't know
what." He said: "Probably you would like to know
wXislI the difficulty is before you leave the office." I said

:

"Yes, it might be a help to me, because I might need

something that I would not take with me." He said:

'"This lady down to the house I am living with I am not

married to, but I expect to get a divorce from my wife

and get married. This lady is about three months gone

in the family way, and she introduced a catheter with a

wire in her womb, and after she had introduced it far

enough to hurt her, I blew in it." I said : 'TVhat did

you blow in it for?" He said: "I done it before, and it

worked all right."

The jury found the defendant guilty. The verdict

was reversed on appeal, on account of the error in allow-

ing the introduction of the physician's testimony. The
court refused to apply to this case the principle of the

Pierson case, and said : "The present case is widely dif-

ferent. The defendant employed the physician to save

Mrs. Brower's life. His alarm and anxiety were great.

He knew what had taken place,, and suspected that it was
the cause of her sudden prostration, and felt that the

physician ought to know it, and to govern his treatment
accordingly. The physician did want to know. In
this critical moment, with the sole purpose of saving the

woman's life, he disclosed the secret to the physician to

enable him to act rightly. To have withheld the dis-

closure would have made the defendant a consenting
party to the woman's death. We have no doubt that the

statute, both in letter and spirit, protects the confidence

thus reposed in the physician, and forbids him to betray
it."

Professional intercourse between attorney and client

is protected by profound secrecy. The privilege is that
of the client, and the prohibition as to the attorney is

absolute. The law never unseals his lips in the interests

of justice, not even when the client is charged with a
crime. The client cannot be convicted out of the mouth
of his attorney, any more than can the guilt of the peni-

tent be proved by the testimony of the priest. In the
case of the patient the statute may sometimes block the
wheels of justice, but as Chief Justice Bigelow of Nevada
said in People vs. Depoister, 81 Nev., 107 : "It is bet-

ter that such testimony should be lost, than that the con-
fidence which ought to exist between priest and penitent,
lawyer and client, and physician and patient, should be
destroyed by the knowledge that they may be compelled
to divulge the information so obtained from those who
have placed trust in them."

MEDICINE.*
ITS PROGRESS, PROBLEMS, AND PROSPECTS.

BY J. BRtJYERE, M. S., M.D.
SUEGEON TO MERCEK HOSPITAL.

TRENTON, N. J.

It has been the request of the committee of arrange-
ments that the president of this Society deliver an ad-
dress on "The Progress, Problems, and Prospects in
Medicine," at this our fiftieth anniversity. With due
appreciation, we accept the honor conferred and bespeak
your kind attention and indulgence. The subject is so

broad and comprehensive that we can not do more than
briefly consider the course of medical evolution, and

some of the present medical problems and prospects. In

the dinf past so many theories, liypotheses and opinions

emanated from such a few facts that medical systems

flourish in abundance. It would be impossible, m the

brief time at our disposal, to describe the medical sys-

tems and dogmas of the past, so we will only briefly

allude to these and pass on to a brief sketch of the

progress in some of tlie numerous branches of medical

science for the last fifty years. The last decade has

been a period of advancement without paraUel in the

world's history. This progress has revolutionized the

principles and practice of medicine, hence it would re-

quire much patient research and philosophic insight to

successfully trace the evolution of medicine during this

period. It would require the pen of a medical genius

to fittingly portray the good accomplished in preventing

suft'ering and saving life. It is to be hoiDed, for the

honor and glory of medicine, that the time is not far dis-

tant wiieu some worthy medical historiaji will fitting!}'

perform this task.

Throughout the ages medical evolution has kept pace

with intellectual development. An infant age bred fear,

bigotry, superstition and great credulity. Diseases arose

from unseen and mysterious causes, hence remedies were

equally mysterious, and charms, sorceries, propitiator}

prayers, sacrifices and gifts were offered to appease the

wrath of the gods, and to secure the assistance of some
health-giving deity. During the age of barbarism, meili-

cine was a species of sorcery, and excited fear inthe[)opu-

lar mind. During the age of superstition, mediciiK' was

the "mystery of the alchemist," and excited feelings of

wonder. During the ecclesiastical age medicine becanu-

oracular, and it was accepted with absolute credulity.

During the metaphysical age medicine was speculative,

and was accepted dogmatically. During the age of ex-

perience and superficial observation medicine became em-
pirical, and specifics were demanded. During the pres-

ent scientific age, fear, sorcery, alchemy, mysticism,

dogmatism, empiricism, etc., have vanished, and the

scientific spirit and methods have taken their place. For

many centuries, owing to bigotry, superstition and the

spirit of speculation, there was only progressive accu-

mulation, and but little scientific advance in medicine.

There were no laws regulating the practice of medicine,

and even as late as the Middle Ages, the regular pro-

fession was composed of a mongrel horde of barbers,

bath-keepers, bone-setters, butchers, calf-doctors, crys-

tallomancers, druggists, exorcists, midwives, priests,

lithotomists, rat-catchers, shepherds, hermits, magicians,

jugglers, gypsies and numerous other charlatans,

mountebanks and quacks. General practice was largely

in the hands of the priesthood, and surgery in the hands

of social outcasts, until the sixteenth century, when there

was a separation of the priesthood from medicine.

At this time there was a recognition of the importance

of surgery by anatomists and clerg}', and a drawing to-

gether of medicine and surgery. The ecclesiastical doc-

tors were prone to speculation, and believed in the effi-

cacy of charms and relics, and in the intervention of the

martyrs and saints. Among the causes of disease they

included demons, witches and ghosts, "the fall of man,"

"the faculty of appetite seated in the spleen or in the

stomach," "the poisoning of the vital spirits," etc. They
despised surgery, and regarded operations as beneath

their dignity. In the thirteenth century surgical opera-

tions were forbidden, dissection was regarded as a sac-

rilege, and books on medicine were banished from the

monasteries. The works of Arnold de Villeneuve, An-

dreas Vesalius and others "were condemned by the inqui-
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sition, because they commended exijcriments rather than
mere speculations.'' They were thought to be atheists

and heretics, and were persecuted by the church, which
later ridiculed Boyer, Jenner, Simpson and many others,

because they feared them and the effects of tlieir dis-

coveries.

This early persecution by the church is not to be

wondered at, if, as Park tells us,many of the clergy "were
mere lascivious gluttons, and considered even washing
unchristian." They denounced all observations and ex-

perimentations, and believed that "wisdom, like the

grace of God, was obtainable only by fasting, supplica-

tion and poverty."' All truth was to be revealed by their

inner consciousness; they imagined, they speculated,

they dogmatized, and, like Pilate"s wife, pronounced
judgment from their dreams.

The period previous to the sixteenth century was one

of cabalistic theories, of mysticism and occultism, when
gods, devils, and stars were supposed to exercise an in-

fluence over the conditions and affairs of men. During
the Middle Ages occult philosophy consisted of theos-

ophy, magic, astrology and alchemy. At the beginning

of the seventeenth century, the natural sciences began to

flourish, and observation and experimentation added
many new facts to human knowledge. Modern realism,

or inductive philosophy, exact methods and originality,

were beginning to take effect, and were greatly advanced

by such men as Sydenham, Bacon and other?.

A new era in medical science coiiiiiirnci li w hen the in-

ductive system of philosophy passed ini" nudiciiie. Pre-

vious to the seventeenth century they plulosoi)hized and
dogmatized about medicine, and the humble labors of

research were held in contempt. Dognuitism was the

result of self-confident ignorance, and flourished when
the principles underlying the treatment of disease were

merely speculative. As we become more thouglitful and
rational, dogmatism declines. It is now n^garded as an
act of supererogation and presumjilidu (m tin- part of any

one to assume an autocratic dogmatism and (express ex-

cathedra opinions on any subject until the evidence is

first carefully examined and set forth as a basis of belief.

The reason is no longer in subjection to the imagination,

and we no longer seek scientifir ti-uilis 'nv iiii rospection.

Men are being taught to leave tlini- i I- ivr tn receive

the impressions of truth. In iniii rn-;iir naiure by ob-

servation and experiment, and iikIihme reasoning, and
to prove all things, and hold imiliiim lor true until the

grounds of certitude have bicii asccriained. Individual

experience, deductive reasoning, and many theoretical

beliefs are being eliminated by inductive and scientific

methods. Sir Astley Cooper's motto : "First observe,

and then think," is a good one. Observation and experi-

mentation now precede conclusions, and have overthrown

the hypotheses which were sustained only by specula-

tion. Hypotheses must be proven, and beliefs must be

founded on evidence and supported by facts. There must
be a cause for every effect, and a reason for every

belief. Each one must use his own eyes, and must think

and observe for himself. The ipse dixit or ex-cathedra

opinions of the great masters are no longer blindly ac-

cepted. We cannot rely upon dogmas, or the inherited

opinions and beliefs, which rest solely on ainhority and

not on their own intrinsic merits. \\r must accept

"truth for authority, not authority for truth." Dog-

matic authority steeped "in port and prejudice" made of

medicine a black art, and shrouded her in mystery.

For long years medicine occupied the realm of mys-

tery, and was accepted on faith. A sanctified faith, that

has a spiritual and intellectual foundation, is commeda-
ble, but a blind, unquestioning, superstitious faith, found-
ed on great credulity and ignorance, imprisons tlie rea-

son and leads not toward knowledge, wisdom or truth.

It is said that "a judicious distrust and a wise skepti-

cism are the sinews of the understanding." The great

Sydenham was called "a man of many doubts." He was
an intelligent and original thinker and investigator, and
was loyal to truth rather than to authority. This is the

scientific spirit, and has made the present an era of

modern science. U we are to have scientists in medi-
cine, the laboratory, hospital, dispensary and clinic must
continue to furnish experimental and practical informa-
tion. True scientific methods are being developed by
numerous inquiries, keen experimentation and close re-

search. Medicine is now an inductive as well as a deduc-

tive science. The scientific methods now predominate,

and special systems with their "isms" and "patliies," are

fast disappearing. A broader intelligence recognizes the

solid foundation on which medicine rests—a foundation

that is laid by research, observation, and experimenta-

tion, the same as physics, chemistry, or any other branch

of science. Regular, or rational medicine, has received

it greatest impulse and development through scientific

methods.

Although a broader intelligence demands of medicine
observation, positive knowledge, absolute proof, or the

scientific spirit and methods, nevertheless there are many
who can not distinguish between science and pseudo-

science. There are still many pretentious theories that

are built on delusions in physics and philosophy. The
human mind develops slowly. The faith and belief of

the ignorant and credulous "rise by means of heated

air—the fevered breath of enthusiastic ignorance.'' To
all such, medicine is "the grand idol of human cred-

ulity," and their faith and belief Inmome a port free

of entry to all unsupporteil iTnlividual convictions.

Over this port of entry is w iiiieii ihe motto "Credo quia

impossible est"—I belicAe iln- lM,;iii-e it is impossible.

Christian science, osteopatli\ , and all ilie other "pathies"

and "isms," find easy enti\ and -ImIiit here. Human
ignorance and credulity lia\e e\< r l,eeii the fruitful soil

from which have germinated and ilounshed many pre-

tentious theories. Scientille dnme will never be fully

appreciated until the laily mniv iidly understand the

scientific tendencies and s|Mrii <>( ihe age. But, thanks

to the writings of Darwiin S|i( mei, llaeckel, Wallace,

Huxley, Tyndall and olhei-, |Ho|,le are being taught

scientific methods of thoughi, and tbi- importance of in-
'

vestigation by the senses. The pure science of nature,

founded upon scientific investigation, is the most influ-

ential philosophic doctrine of this century. Of course,

medical thought, as well as the popular mind, has been

largely guided by these philosophic doctrines. All ad-

vance in physics, chemistry, natural history, botany,

zoologj', comparative anatomy, etc., have advanced the

science of medicine. Medicine has ever appreciated and
profited by the ad\;niee in all tlie varion.^ departments

of science, still she iia^ noi lieen eniiivl\ rve,'|itive. She

has found it moie |]!e^>ed lo '^i\r ihan to receive, and,

during the last fifty years, she lias given to science many
of the grandest ideas and truths of the century. These
we will consider later.

When this Society was founded. May 33, 1848, medi-

cine was an art rather than a science. The post hoc
ergo propter hoc error which at this time received' so>

much attention, has been discarded through rational!

observation. We now have more knowledge of, and] re-
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spect for, nature than formerly, and no longer attempt

to make art superior to nature. Medical truths are

now discovered by applying sound medical observation

and judgment to the phenomena of life. Many com-

plaints that were popularly believed to be due to meteoric

influences and the appearance of comets or to the "visi-

tations of God," and called by medical men "idiopathic,"

are now rightly assigned to their real cause. Increased

knowledge in the nature and causation of disease has

led to more effective treatment. We no longer delight in

polypharmacy with its shot-gun prescriptions. It is

said that Huxham gave messes to his patients containing

more than four hundred ingredients. The empirics pre-

scribed nostrums and panaceas for a name, but now
empiricism has largely given way to rationalism and phy-

siologic and pathologic investigation have led to rational

therapeutics. The great advance in physical diagnosis,

and in the knowledge of the physiologic action of drugs,

has banished this pseudo-'fecientific audacity in the use of

remedies. We now use extracts and active principles for

a definite physiologic effect, rather than crude drugs and
mysterious combinations. Our experimental and phy-

siologic laboratories have greatly increased our knowl-

edge of biology, organic chemistry and the physiologic

action of drugs, and have given us the alkaloids—the

active principles—and many new and useful remedial

agents, which we now prescribe for their physiologic

effects, and for this alone. The blind faith in many
remedies and methods has disappeared. Calomel was
formerly regarded as "the Samson of the materia
medica," and bleeding was both a necessity and a virtue.

It is said that, in one year—-1833—there were "forty-

one million, five hundred thousand leeches imported into

France." Broussais is said to have used one hundred
thousand leeches in his own hospital wards during one
year, and Bouillard is said to have surpassed even this.

When we consider the amount of blood extracted by the

lance, and by cupping, in this country as well as in

France, we must conclude that our forefathers were
sanguinary heroes, heroic in their faith—a divine quality

that is often misplaced. Our Puritan forefathers were
martyrs to faith. They believed in the combination of

theology and medicine, or the "angelical conjunction"
as it was called. They placed great confidence in the
medical skill of their spiritual authorities, and Cotton
Mather, who believed in witchcraft, etc., "was regarded
as an eminent authority on medical subjects." These
theologicomedical experts wrote many pamplilets and
works on medicine, which must have excited the risibili-

ties of the saints. They believed most intensely in the
efficacy of prayer, which they often practiced at the bed-
side of their patients. Such an act is commendable, but
the humor of the situation dawns upon us only when we
are informed that the results they sought, by their
prayers, was, as they quaintly expressed it, to "give them
a lift Heavenward. " What would be thought of the
doctor to-day who sought such therapeutic results?
What sublime faith our forefathers must have had to
trust those whose avowed purpose was to give them a
lift Heavenward. How different is the faith of theii
degenerate sons, who do not have even such confidence
in those whose avowed purpose it is to keep them out of
the bottomless pit. How sublime also was their faith in
the justness and generosity of God acting through
human instrumentality, or by proxy. Dr. Stafford says

:

"No man can with a good conscience take a fee or reward
before the party received benefit apparent, and then he
is not to demand anything but what God shall put into

the heart of the party to give him. And he is not to

refuse anything that shall be given him, for it comes
from God"" tempora, mores! Such views could do

nothing else than breed infidelity and atheism among
doctors. But times have changed. The simple faith

of childhood fades away as thought and knowledge de-

velop. The primitive faith in medicine has been ban-

ished by scientific methods of observation and experi-

mentation, which have ca'used more progress in medi-

cine during the last fifty years than during all previous

time.

Previous to 1848 nothing was known about bacteria,

infection, immunity, antisepsis, asepsis, toxins, anti-

toxins, etc. Gynecology, dermatology and pathology

were in their infancy, and bacteriology was unknown.
But little was known about the diseases of the heart,

lungs, liver and kidneys. Nervous diseases, and diseases

of the nose, throat, eye and ear were comparatively un-

known. There were no laboratories, no recitations, no
graded course, no ward classes, and no text-books were

required. The medical student had no actual contact

with disease, but after six months of didactic lectures re-

ceived his diploma, and went forth to kill or cure as the

fates decreed. There were no boards of health, except

the microbes and the buzzards; and hygiene, sanitation

and preventive medicine were in their swaddling clothes.

There were no microscopic or chemical examinations of

the blood, or of the secretions and excretions. Dietetics,

during the last half century, has been established upon a

rational scientific foundation. Pediatrics, which date

from "de morbis pueroruni," 260 B. C, received but lit-

tle attention until quite recently. The first text-book of

diseases of children that was published in this country

was written in 1825, by Logan and Dewees. We had no
journals treating of pediatrics until 1868, and there was
not an exclusively pediatric society until 1888. There was
not a hospital, in this country or England, for diseases

of children until 1852. In 1854 a child's hospital was
founded in New York, and in 1855 one in Philadelphia.

These were the first established in America. There was
no special chair in pediatrics in any of our medical col-

leges, until 1860, and this was filled by the distinguished

Jacobi. The "humane sciences"—anthropology,

psychology, criminology and sociology—have been
formed and developed by the investigators in the field

of neurology. The study of neurology has done much
to explain the cause of degeneracy and the philosophy

of reform. It has ameliorated the conditions in our

schools, asylums, reformatories, and prisons. It has led

to a better knowledge of self, to a better knowledge of

the effects of heredity and environment, and to a more
sympathetic and more humane treatment of the weak and
erring. It has taught us the broad distinction between
abnormality and immorality. It has dispelled many
harsh and ascetic beliefs, and ameliorated many social

conditions. It created such broad sympathies and altruis-

tic sentiments that harsh and inhuman treatment of the

degenerate classes no longer prevails. Only a few years

ago the insane were supposed to be possessed with a

devil, bewitched, or the victims of divine displeasure.

They were regarded as heretics, witches, criminals. But
the study of neurology, inductive inquiry, and physiolo-

gic research, has taught us that insanity, like all forms
of degeneracy, is a disease to be treated, rather than a

crime to be punished. Great has been the advance dur-

ing the last fifty years. In 1848 there were about thirty

medical colleges and 3500 students ; now it is estimated

that we have about 170 medical schools, 28,000 students.
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and about 1SG,000 physicians. Tlie libraries, medi-
cal journals, societies and scientific associations were few,

now they are very numerous, almost universal.

With this broad and general consideration of the sub-

ject, which is merely superficial, we will now mention
some of the more important discoveries and indicate

their effect on general medicine. A short time previous

to the organization of this Society, the first great dis-

covery in medicine was made. Anesthesia, a term first

suggested by Oliver Wendell Holmes, was at this time
running the gauntlet. Holmes tells us that by means
of an anesthesia "the fierce extremity of suffering has

been steeped in the waters of oblivion, and the deepest fur-

rows in the knotted brow of agony have been smoothed
away forever." He, and many others, lauded this great

discovery, but some of our ministerial brethren ana-

thematized it as "a decoy of Satan—which will harden
society, and rob God of the deep earnest cries which
arise at the time of trouble for help." For a long time

the clergy did not appreciate the moral and spiritual in-

fluences exerted by medicine, but at the present time

they are our staunch friends and allies, and no longer

fear the results of scientific investigation.

Sulphuric ether was first discovered in the thirteenth

century. In 1540 it was called the sweet oil of vitriol,

and in 1730 it was first called an ether. In 1796 Beddoes
published a work on "Factitious Airs," in which he says

that "'Ether in pectoral catarrh gives almost immediate
relief both to the oppression and pain in the chest,"

and further states that "after inhaling two spoonfuls

he fell asleep." In 1839, in Pereira's well-known treatise

on materia medica, the intoxicating and stupefying

qualities of ether are mentioned and its exhilarating

effects and its relief of colic and pain were well known.
Nothing could better illustrate the unscientific methods
of the age than this, and the great need of close observa-

tion and experimentation. With all this knowledge be-

fore him, it seems strange that Velpeau, in 1839, should

write: "To escape pain in surgical operations is a chimera

which we are not permitted to look for in our time."

At this very time negroes on southern plantations were

holding "ether frolics," and knew much about the anes-

thetic effect of ether. Ether and its blessings might have

been obtained centuries before, had there been greater

observation and experimentation. At present, with our

laboratories for scientific research, medical truths do not

slumber so long in the lap of forgetfulness.

On Oct. 16, 1846, occurred the first authentic and pub-

lic exhibition of anesthesia during a surgical operation,

althovigh this was not the first time ether had been used

for the purpose of producing insensibility to pain. In

May, 1843, Crawford Long of Georgia removed from the

neck of a patient a small tumor, while under ether, and
without any pain. In 1844 Horace Wells, a dentist of

Hartford, first demonstrated the painless extraction of

teeth when under the effects of nitrous oxid gas.

During this same year Dr. Marcy of Hartford performed

a painless operation on a sailor, while under the in-

fluence of ether. In 1841 W. T. G. Morton entered the

office of Horace Wells, as an assistant, and while there

became impressed with the nature and usefulness of

nitrous oxid gas. He saw in this a pecuniary reward,

so he applied to Dr. C. P. Jackson of Hartford, a noted

chemist, to ascertain the best method of manufacturing

the nitrous oxid gas, for anesthetic use, and Dr. Jackson

first suggested to him the use of ether for this purpose.

On Sept. 30, 1846, Morton gave ether for the extraction

of a tooth, and the operation proved painless. The next

day he proceeded to have his supposed discovery patent-

ed. Then he called upon Warren, at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, soliciting his co-operation, and on
Oct. 16, 1846, he made his first public e.xperiment with
his so-called "lethon," which was simply ether disguised

by aromatic oils. Warren succeeded in removing a tumor
from the neck of a young man, and the operation was pro-

nounced a great success. Had Morton possessed a scien-

tific and philanthropic spirit instead of one of pecula-

tion and cupidity, he would never have disguised the

ether or patented his supposed discovery, and sold office

rights to dentists. The hospital was the pedestal that

caused his borrowed light to shine abroad like a newly
discovered sun. Morton, in attempting to find a market
for his patent, first publicly proved to the world that

ether was a safe anesthetic in surgical operations. Never-
theless, the Medical Society of Paris, in 1848, recognized

the claim of Horace Wells as having been the first to

apply the use of vapors or gases for painless surgical

operations, and on Wells' monument in Hartford, is the

following inscription, "Horace Wells, who discovered

anaesthesia, November, 1844."

Cliloroform was discovered in 1831, but was not in-

troduced for anesthetic purposes until 1847, when Simp-
son used it in his obstetric work. Cocain was discovered

by Niemann in 1860, and was first applied as a local

anesthetic, or analgesic, in 1862, by Schroff. Karl Kel-
ler first demonstrated its use as an ocular analgesic, and
reported the same in 1884, when it first came into

general prominence. Since this time rhigolin or chlo-

rid of ethyl, Schleich's infiltration method, eucain, holo-

cain, aneson, orthoform, etc., have been used as analgesics,

in minor surgery. Before anesthesia patients sometimes
preferred death to the pain and agony of an operation,

which frequently terminated in death from the depress-

ing effects of simple shock and pain. Now there is no
more pain, no more agony, and no more incautious haste

on the part of the surgeon. Far more difficult and bet-

ter operations can now be perfomed. Anesthesia was one

of the grandest discoveries of all time, and the human
race owes a debt of gratitude to the profession that has

done so much toward the relief of suffering and the

prolongation of life.

Another grand discovery that has no parallel in the

history of medicine was the discovery of bacteriology

and antisepsis. We will next, therefore, consider bac-

teriology, its history and development, its infiuence over

etiology, pathology and the principles and practice of

medicine, together with the results that have followed

this discovery, such as the knowledge of infection, hy-

giene, preventive medicine, sanitation, boards of health,

antisepsis, asepsis, serum therapy, immunization, etc.

The germ theory of disease was anticipated by Terentius

Varro, 115 B. C. He advised people to avoid marshy
places which "breed certain minuli' .uiini.iN. invisible to

the eye, and which, carried by tlir wiml-, ii^'uetrate the

mouth and nostrils, and promulgate nli..tmnlo diseases."

It seems tlial ncnlx. if not every, great discovery was

anticipated iiiil mii : licfore. For a century or mor6
previous to the cxpiiiinents of Pasteur, Tyndall, and

others, scientists and naturalists believed in the spon-

taneous generation of life. They knew of the existence

of micro-organisms, "monads" or "vibrions" as they

were called, "but they did not know that all life springs

from pre-existing life. They did not know the life history

of micro-organisms, or the part they play in nature or

disease. Still there were a few early investigators who be-

lieved in the germ theory of
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In 1675 Leuwenhock described the "animalcules" in

water, and in 1683 he discovered micro-organisms in the

saliva, in the intestinal evacuments and elsewhere, and

this led him to believe in the relation of micro-organisms

to disease. He believed that all diseases and pathologic

conditions were caused by organisms. In 1763 Plenciz

declared that all infectious diseases were due to living

substances capable of multiplying within the body, and

of transmission through the air. He discovered animal-

culse in all decomposing matter, and believed that decom-

position was always due to organisms, and that each

disease had a special germ. The times, unfortunately

for posterity, were not ripe for such observations or

theories—which at this time wciv ivjnrded as due to an

unbalanced mind. Ozanan. m IS'.'o, rd'ers to Plenciz'

theories and calls them "absurd bvpntheses." Robert

Boyle, in the seventeenth century, believed that a knowl-

edge of the cause of fermentation would explain the

phenomena of fevers and other diseases. Many had
vague notions about a "contagium vivum," or minute

organisms capable of spreading and reproducing them-

selves. In 1835 Bassi discovered the parasitic origin of

silk-worm disease. In 1836 Schulze proved the presence

of organisms in the air, and in 1837 Schwann found
minute globular bodies, which he believed to be the cause

of alcoholic fermentation, and later proved that there

was nothing in the elements of air to cause fermentation,

as heated or sterilized air would not produce fermenta-

tion in boiled substances. In 1843 Helmholtz confirmed

Schwann's discovery. In 1839 Schonlein discovered

that a parasitic fungus caused the contagious disease of

the head, called favus. Vogel discovered the oidium
albicans in 1840, and Gordsir the sarcina ventriculi in

1841.

In 1849 and 1850 the first and largest of the patho-
genic organisms—the anthrax bacillus—was identified

and described by Pollender and Devaine. So important
was this discovery that it has been called the key-stone

to the arch of bacteriology. Notwithstanding this dis-

covery, and all previous observations, it was still gen-
erally believed that micro-organisms might arise de
novo, or be generated spontaneously. Liebig thought
thnt putrofnction was duo "to tlie absence of oxygen"
;ind .lislurbed "molocubii- niTnii.uviiicnts." Schroder,

and Dusch. in 18.31, provcil (bat liUrrod air would' not
proiliire rermentation, ami Schwann, Helmholtz and
others, in 1848, knew that fermentation and putrefac-
tion were intimately connected with the presence of or-

ganisms.

But it remained for Pasteur, in 1858, to scientifically

explain the mysteries of fermentation and to disprove
the theory of spontaneous generation. There were many
previous experiments and observations that anticipated
Pasteur's work, but with greater zeal, and with scientific

methods of research, he did more than any other observer
t" popularize and give scientific form to the discoveries

lin-viously made. Tyndall and Cohn's observation on
tbe iiiicni-.ir-anisiM- in 111.' air, (brir ivl^ti,,,: iu rcrnu'n-

lalion and ).iil ivfiMHun, .m.l ihr iv-uJN nf irnmrrature
on uvrni lilV, dnl niu.b I,, banisb lb.' uI.m ..I' >|,oi',hinc.,us

generation, and to create an earnest study of the rela-

tions of germs to disease. Pasteur, in 1858, showed that
lactic, butyric, and acetic fermentation, and the fermen-
i at inn of the impure tartrate of lime, were due to micro-
"rL'anisms, and later affirmed that putrefaction ie

only a special case of fermentation. He investigated
I be diseases of silk-worms, the cause of splenic
fe\('i-, etc.. and showed that sheep and cows vac-
cinated with the attenuated bacilli of splenic

fever were made immune. He first scientifically demon-
strated that infection is a phenomenon of microbial

parasitism, and first discovered the principle of vaccina-

tion, and proved that the pathogenic microbes could be

so attenuated or weakened as to produce a mild disease

and future immunity. Pasteur's experimental work was

along the line of fermentation, infection, contagion, and
vaccination. These, together with his discovery of thu

new treatment of hydrophobia, which is said to cure

more than 99 per cent, of all cases, have made him a

great benefactor to humanity. Pasteur undoubtedly

laid the foundation for bacteriology, but many earnest

workers aided in erecting the superstructure. Cohn
classified and studied the forms of bacteria, which he

regarded as constant. His classification and theories

were later modified and enlarged by Lankester, Lister,

Billroth, Klebs and many others, who added greatly to

our knowledge of the morphology of the micro-organism.

While these observations in morphology were being made
other observers were doing much to establisTi the relation

of micro-organisms to disease. Villemin, in 1865, first

demonstrated the fact that tuberculosis is an infectious

disease and could be transmitted by inoculation. Cohn-

heim, in 1877, confirmed these observations, and this

led many to search for the bacillus. Baumgarten first dis-

covered the bacillus, but Koch, in 1882, first fully estab-

lished the identity of the organism, and made successful

cultures. In 1866 Eindfleisch described "vibrios" that

he found in infectious wounds, and Recldinghauscii and

Waldeyer record a similar discovery in pyemia. It nm.^i be

borne in mind that micro-organisms were callcil l>y dilbi-

ent names at different times. They were (•allcil •'nioiuul-.'"

"vibriones," "animalculse,""infusoria,""-ib.\ /.oni\ (vi. >."

microbes, etc. These micro-organisms yeie regarded as

animals until 1852, when Perty demonstrated that tbey

belonged to the vegetable kingdom. In 1881 Laverau

discovered the plasmodium malarias, and Ogstan and

Eosenbaum discovered pyogenic organisms. Israel and

Ponifick, in 1882, first discovered the parasite, or bacil-

lus, of actinomycosis. During this same year Koch
identified the micro-organisms of malignant edema, and

Friedlander, in 1883, discovered the bacillus of pneu-

monia. Loeffler and Schultz discovered the specific

germ of glanders—the bacillus malli—and in 1884 Koch
discovered the specific organisms of Asiatic cholera.

Nicolaier, in 1884, discovered the bacillus of tetanus, and

recently the specific bacillus of yellow fever—the

bacillus icteroides—has been discovered. Klein and

others have also recently isolated a streptococcua

that is regarded as the cause of scarlet fever. Eberlh,

Koch, Galllcy and others, demonstrated the fact that

typhoid fever is due to a special micro-organism. In

1870 Klebs described how organisms in wounds enter the

circulation, and later Oertel, Klebs, Eberth and others,

established the constant presence of bacteria in diph-

theritic deposits. Martin, in 1892, describes three forms

of the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus—the long, medium, and

short—and showed that one or more of these are found

with the streptococcus and other germs, in every case-

of diphtheria. Much was done by Latour, Schwann, Pol-

lender, Davaine, Henle, Oertel, Pasteur, Tyndall, Klebs,

Lister, Koch, and other close observers, to firmly estab-

lish the relation of micro-organisms to disease.

(To he conti>iuf:d.)

Naples is planning for an international antituber-

culosis congress and a national exhibition of hygienic

appliances next spring.
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(torrefpon^encc.

A Philippine Evil.

l'.\uis, FiiAXCE, July 20, 1899.

To the Editor.—The lay as well as the medical public already

recognizes tliat the torrid heat and drenching rains of a tropical

climate are more to be dreaded by the American pacificator,

than its hostile and treacherous mongrel population, but the

non-professional community does not understand that which

even the medical fraternity at home is slow to declare—a far

greater evil than even these menaces the youthful soldiers, and

through them, when they return, the people of our own land

with whom they come in contact. Among the harpies, whose

nests are in the East Indies and countries bordering the China

Sea, there is none more ravenous and destructive than the lues

venerea, whose victims are first the young and vigorous males

of the race, and through them, those whom they infect, these

remotely to empoison others.

No amount of religious instruction or moral suasion, except

in a few instances, has been found effective in deterring the

jouth subjected to the allurements of the facile women of this

part of the world. Themselves ignorant, indolent, careless,

and unclean, as well as amatorj', they become the ready pro-

pagators of venereal diseases, which, perhaps from climatic

influences, here assume their most virulent form. The writer's

own professional experience in these regions caused him to

look for syphilis underlying almost every ailment, barring ac-

cidents alone, that came under his cognizance.

The British medical officers, from the earliest occupancy of

the Indian peninsula, proclaimed this danger, and the medical

authorities, yonr nftcr ycnr, poiiitod tn tin- statistics, which,

moreover, only in-'Mnplc (rl\ r\|ii.-.'.l liii' rxliiu ..f iliis terrible

scourge. Finall;. |.:ii li:niiriii |,:i~>,',l i!ir ('. ml ;i;j inus Disease

Acts," the bent-lKi.il elk-rt^ ..1 ,vliich \m.u- mhjm apparent

throughout the military and naval service of Great Britain.

Notwithstanding this, the cry that the government was foster-

ing vice was raised by a set of narrow-minded religionists,

which resulted in the repeal of these acts and the immediate

increase and spread of venereal diseases and their sequelae in

the British army and home. Japan and the French Asiatic

colonies alone examine their public women and sequester

those found diseased, in Lock hospitals. Aiaons the Chinese,

Malayan and hybrid Spanish iHquilntioii. wit1i whom our troops

come in contact, these di-ca-r, imi rili'. \Mirii pn>^ion impels,

principles are forgotten. |.i ..('iii - .nr ii^iioiv.l. and prudence

ought to be inculcated. Tin- examination of women who ply

the trade" of prostitution can be conducted without even a

quasi-recognition of it, at least not greater than its tolerance

by the authorities, whi2h is of itself a tantamount recognition,

since to assume its non-existence is only a hypocritical pre-

tense of ignorance.

Unfortunately, the reckless exposure of the willful, sinful

soldier and sailor does not end with their own infection. With

equal recklessness and unconcern, they either deliberately com-

municate their maladies under the traditional belief that they

can thereby rid themselves of them, or unconsciously infect in-

nocent women and •hildKMi, in- even men, who use the drink-

ing vessels, table appointments, toilet articles, or utensils

which they have soiled by the touch of their lips or hands.

The most pernicious case of syphilis I have seen in recent years

occurred in nn innocent person, who used a comb belonging

to an un-ii-|M'i l.'l -.\ |iliililic. the victim not recognizing the

nature ..I tlir .li-.a-.' iinlil it had progressed so far that cutan-

eous sy])liilidts weie developed.

It is of moment, therefore, to sanitary and medical men to

recognize tlie danger from the importation of those same ven-

ereal maladies, which are invaliding an immense proportion

<if the British Indian troops. If it be impracticable to req\iire

tlie compulsory examination of enlisted men, prior to their com-

plaint of disability, it is, nevcrtlielcs.s, proper and necessary

to institute such examinations, before any man or oflicer is

mustered out of service on return home. Precise figures can

not be given of the proportion of such troops so infected, but

the number is far greater than supposed, and as every single

case becomes a focus of dissemination, its discovery and sup-

pression are of far-reaching sanitary importance. Chaplains

may exhort fervently and eloquently—though in fact they avoid

the subject—without moving the sinner, who conceals his sin-

ning, but the medical officer who positively says "Thou art the

man," serves the cause of God and righteousness to far belter

effect by secluding the—it may be innocent—victim from pos-

sible, if not certain, contamination, or other innocents among
women and children. If syphilis is comparatively infrequent

in late years, in the United States, it is because the keepers

of brothels recognize the pecuniary advantage of protecting

their inmates by instructing them in preliminary inspection

of their visitors, and by placing them at once under medical

care if, despite their crude precautions, they become infected.

There is no such safeguard among the loose females of the

Philippines and adjacent groups, whose animal instincts are

under no restraint, and who, themselves often in the first place

victims of unscrupulous beastly men, scatter their disease far

and wide. Were sinners the only sufl'erers, some reason might

be held by those whose own righteousness entitles them to stone

these profligates, but since we know that the mucous patch and

eezematous vesicle are no respecters of persons, and that the

sure and guileless may be innocently defiled, it becomes a

solemn duty to extinguish the sjjark which may lead ta such

ruin. Hence, it is to be hoped that the surgeons-general of the

army and navy will require satisfactory evidence of absence of

venereal disease before authorizing the discharge of any so.^ier,

sailor and marine from the national services. The economic

consideration concerned in the protection of the pension list

from future applications actually due to antecedent venereal

disease is an additional reason for this rigid scrutiny.

A. L. G.

Ventrosuspension of TIteius.

HiLLSBOKO, N. D., Aug. 8, 1899.

To the Editor.—In connection with the recommendation of

Dr. J. Wesley Bovee, to utilize a bundle of the rectus for ventro-

suspension of the uterus, I wish to draw your attention to the

successful performance and result of this idea in a case oper-

ated on by me in 1896, reported to the last meeting of the North

Dakota State Medical Society and printed in the Northwestern

Lancet for June 15, 1899. This patient was well one year

after. I have endeavored to get the subsequent history as to

conceptions, labors, etc., but have not yet succeeded.

Yours very truly,

Thor Moeu.er, M.D.

[All the mention we find in the paper referred to is contained

in the following very brief report of a case:

"Case 15.—Mrs. S., March 19, 1896. Ventrosuspension of

the uterus by a bundle of the rectus muscle and fascia for

retroflexion. Discharged in three weeks, was well a year

after."
Kditor.1

Unique ( ? ) Case.

BURMXGTOX, low.v, Aug. 5, 1899.

To the Editor.—Country doctors sometimes see unique eases,

and I should like to report the following as having been inter-

esting, at least to me:

Early in May, of this year, 1 was consnilnl by .Miss \\ . J.,

from a neighboring town, for a pathologic cunditinn variously

estimated as calculi of the liver, kidneys or bladder. 1 ilis-

covered cystic ovaries, and pyosalpinx of the right Fallopian

tube, and advised removal. On account of severe pain, she

readily consented, and the following day, after curettage, I

removed degenerated tubes, broad ligaments, cystic ovaries,
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subserous myoma with appendix vermifomis attached thereto,

by adhesive inflammation; rapid and uneventful recoveiy,

Yours,
C. E. Barnes, M.D.

A. M. A. Week Clinics.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 5, 1899.

To the Editor.—During the week of the meeting of the As-

sociation in Columbus, I made a number of private abdominal

sections. Although there were no public clinics, all the opera-

tions were witnessed by numbers of my surgical colleagues

who had honored me by asking to see me work. Several of

them requested to be informed of the results of the operations,

but as I am unable to keep a record of my visitors I have felt

that the only way to reach them would be by a note to the

Journal.

The abdominal sections were twelve in number, ten of the

cases being operated on at the Protestant Hospital and two at

St. Anthony. I am happy to state that in all the cases recov-

ery was absolutely uneventful and the patients all left the

hospital promptly and in good condition. Very respectfully,

J. F. Baldwin, M.D.

durrcnt IlTcbical literature.
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Annals of Surgery, August.

-*Two Cases of Traumatic Rupture of Colon, with Some Remarks on
Cases of Rupture of Intestine Treated in Wards of St. Thomas'
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George Henry Makins.
-•Treatment of Injuries of Spinal Cord. Percival R. Bolton.
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Rays. Robert Abbe.
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- Chondrocarcinoma of Testicle. Arnold Caddy.
-.interior Dislocation of Carpal Scaphoid Bone; Congenita! Mal-

formation of Clavicle, .\lfred King.

Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, July.

-Present Aspect of Some Vexed Questions Relating to Tuberculosis,
with Suggestions tor Further Research Work. E. L. Trudeau.

-Infusion of Salt Solution combined with a Special Method for .Ad-

ministration of Oxygen Inhalations as a Treatment in Pneumo-
nia. Clement A. Penrose.

- Note on Pigment Production of Bacillus Pyocyaneus and Bacillus
Fluorescens Liquefaciens. Paul Gerhart WooUey.

- Experiments Made to Determine Effects of Sugar on Pigment For-
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WooUey.

-Chronic Malarial Nephritis, with Report of Case. Charles W.

- Case in which the Bacillus Aerogenes Capsulatus was repeatedly
Isolated from the Circulation During Life. N. B. Gwyn.

Archives of Otology (N. Y.), April-June.

- Contribution to Surgery of Temporal Bone. Robert Sattler.
- Extensive Laceration of Auricle and Complete Section of External

Auditory Canal, with Partial Detachment of Sterno-Cleido-Mas-
toideus Tendon and Splintering of Tip of Mastoid by Blow from a
Brick : Operation for Restoration of Auricle and Canal. Swan M.
Burnett.

- Sarcoma of Frontal and Ethmoidal Sinuses. Swan M. Burnett.
- Fracture of Malleus and .\nnulus Tympanicus. Frank .lllport.

-Operation for Otitic Brain .\bscess with Special Reference to its

Curative Value. F. Riipke.

Intestinal Disturbances Produced by Otitis Media of Infants.
Arthur Hartmann.

- Sarcoma of Middle Ear. L. D. Brose.
- Contribution to Technic of Perforating the Maxillary .\ntrum. O.

KOrner.
- Action of Sea-Climate and of Surf-Bathing on Aural Affections,

and Hyperplasia of Pharyngeal Tonsil. O. Korner.
- Two Cases of Otitic Sinus Thrombosis, the One Fatal, the Other

Ending in Recovery. Herman Knapp.
- Magnifier in Otoscopy. George Boenninghaus.
- Contributions to Statistics of Dangerous Complications of Suppur-

ative Ear Diseases and of Operations on Mastoid Process. M.
Teichmann.

- Percussion of Mastoid Process. H. Eulenstein.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases (N. Y.), July.

-Multiple Cavernous Angioma, Fibro-endothelioma, Osteoma and
Hematomyelia of Central Nervous System in Case of Secondary
Epilepsy. A. P. OhImacher.

-Retardation of Pain Sense in Locomotor Ataxia. L. J. J. Muskens.
-Contribution to Symptomatology of Intercrauial Disease. Joseph

Fraenkel.

Medicine (Detroit and Chicago I, August.
I.—•Note on Aural Vertigo (Menic-re's Disease) and the Organ of Equi-

libration. L. Harrison Mettler.
).—Practical Points in Diagnosis of Extrapulmonary Coughs. Albert

Abrams.
t.
—Therapeutics ; Past, Present and Future. George F. Butler.

!.— Some Clinical Observations on .Action of Thermal Waters of Glen-
wood Springs in Gout and Lithemia. Richard K. MacAlester.

J.— Use of Cascara Sagrada in Habitual Constipation. Harold N.
Moyer.

I.— Resection of Cervical Sympathetic in Treatment of Epilepsy,
Basedow's Disease and Glaucoma. Thomas Jonnesco.

Medical Standard and No. Am. Practitioner (Chicago), August.
).— Frederick Ruysch, Anatomist. Frank Webster Jay.
!.— Technic of Local Anesthesia (Continued i. .4ime Paul Heineck.
1.— Typhomalarial Fever. G. A. Smith.
S.—Asthma and its Treatment. Henry B. Hitz.
).—Sanitation of Private Houses. J. F. Pritchard.
).— Science of "Christian Science." H. Gasser.

I.— Importance of Thorough Static Insulation B. Y. Boyd.
;.— Treatment of Pneumonia. I. W. Pritchard.
!.— Tbe Era of Trusts. George P. Engelhard.
I.— Report of Pharmacopeial Committee of 111. Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation. C. S. Hallberg.

New Orleans riedical and Surgical Journal, August,
).— The Charity Hospital from 1877 to 1894. W. E. Parker.
).— Address Before Charity Hospital .Alumni Association. Beverly

Warner.
I.—Experiments with Sanarelli's Anti-Amaryllic Serum in 1898. P. E.

i.— Case of Gunshot Injury of Spine. S. P. Delaup.
).—Transposition of Viscera: Report of Case. L. G. LeBeuf.

Brooklyn Hedical Journal, August,
).— Report of Two Hepatic Abscess. E. D. Ferris.

(.—Danger Signals of Pre-eclamptic State. C. Jewett.
;.— Functional Derangements of Ocular Muscles. E. W. Wright.

Buffalo Medical Journal, August.

i.—•"Christian Science" Methods. Nelson W. Wilson.
(.—Catarrhal Deafness. A More Favorable Prognosis. Sargent F.

).— Study of Pathogenesis of Gout. Mary Clayton.
;.—Slipping of Intraperitoneal Ligature. R. Stansbury Sutton.

Cleveland (Ohio) riedical Qazette, July.

(.— Some of the Lessons of the Late War and their Bearing upon
Trained Nursing. Isabel Hampton Robb.

S.—Life Insurance Decision Following Gastro-Enterostomy. N. Stone

i of Childhood Their Treatment.

nemphis (Tenn.) Lancet, August.
- Gunshot Wounds in Civil Practice. W. L. Estes.
- Enuresis Nocturna in Female. Gustav Kolischer.

-Clinical Study of Chorea. Edwin Williams.
- Atypic Malaria in Children, with Case in Point. Rosa Engelmann.

Illinois riedical Journal (Springfield), August.

-Therapeutics : Past, Present and Future. George F. Butler.
- Psycho-Physical Culture. W. Xavier Sudduth.
-*Etiology of Eclampsia. Chas. B. Reed.
- Treatment of Eclampsia. Joseph B. DeLee.
-Complete Prolapsus of an Ovarian Tumor Through the Anus. Op-

eration. Recovery. J. A. Baughman.
Medical Herald (St. Louis, Ho.), July.

- Relation between Doctor and Dentist. Daniel Morton.
- Report of Committee on Progress of Obstetrics, Mo. State Medical

Ass'n. C. C. Dannaker.
- Treatment of Gastric and Intestinal Diseases. Johann Landau.
- The Specialist. W. C. Fulkerson.
- Treatment of Diabetes. C. H. Wallace.

Occidental Medical Times (San Francisco), July is.

-Malarial Fevers of Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. Philip
King Brown.

- Sinus—Thrombosis—Cure without Opening the Sinus. Robert
Levy.

- Cerebrospinal Meningitis, Three Cases. Death. Autopsy. S. J.

Hunkin.
St. Paul riedical Journal, August.

- Complications and Sequels of .Appendicitis. James E. Moore.
-Tuberculosis of Breast. Homer Gage.
- Gummata of Pelvis. Arthur K. Stone.

-Gelato-Glycerin Bougies in Treatment of Earache. George L,

Richards.
- Puerperal Infection. E. W. Moore.
- Report of Two Cases of Stone Successfully Removed from Ureter.

W. J. Mayo.
New England Hedical Monthly (Danbury, Conn.), August.

-President's Address. Joseph M. Mathews.
- Asthma and its Treatment. G. A. Gilbert.
- Infantile Scurvy. Thomas W. Harvey.
- Vertigo. Philip Zenner.
- Treatment uf Goiter with Thyroid Extract. Walter U. Kennedy.
- Xeroforra in Army Surgery. Emilio P. Noguera.

American Medical Compend (Toledo, Ohio), August.
- Care and Feeding of Infants. Wm. -A. Dickey.
- Rectum and Pelvic Fasciae. Byron Robinson.

nemphis (Tenn.) Medical Monthly, August.
- Surgical Aggressiveness. C. R. Shinault.
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•92.— Some Remarkson Pleurisy with Effusion. Report of Cases. Frank
A. Jones.

93.— Some Causes of Dysentery. O. 8. McCowan.
94.— Report of Three Surgical Cases. Appendicitis. Fracture of the

Cranium. Intestinal Perforation. J. P. Runyan.
95.— Ectopic Gestation. J. E. Johnson.
96.— Ergot in Obstetrics. A. J. Jagoe.
97.— Choroiditis Tuberosa, or "Singers' Nodule," Some Desultory Re-

marks Tliereon. Richmond McKinney.
98.— Stop Worrying. Adele E. Shaw.
99.- Report of Two Cases of Typhoid Fever. J. T. Norman.

100.— Case of Septicemia Following Abortion, Treated by Venesection,
and Infusion of Normal Salt Solution. W. A. Franks and F. Bates.

101.- Case of Estivo-Autumnal Malaria with Crescents. Wm. Kraus.
102.— Simultaneous Use of Physiologic Salt Solution and Venesection in

Puerperal Eclampsia. G. W. Penn.

-Journal of Alumni Association of College of Physicians and Surgeons
(Baltimore, iVld.), April.

103.—*Some Smallpox Statistics. John Ruhriih.
104.— Case of Gunshot Wound of .\bdomen with Multiple Intestinal Per-

forations. H. Westphal.
105.— Cephalic Version after Beginning of Labor. William S. Gardner.
106.—*Meddlesome Instrumentation in Urethral Diseases. W. L.

Champion.
107.— Latent Cancer of Stomach. Julius Freidenwald and A. S.

Hotaling.
Iowa JVIedical Journal (Des iWolnes), July.

108.—*Meckers Diverticulum Simulating Appendicitis. A. L. Wright.
109.— Therapeutic Value of Rest. I. S. Bigelow.
110.— Some of the Duties of Physicians as Educators of the Public.

Z. Fuller.
Louisville Medical iVIonthly, July.

111.— Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis. J. P. Ferguson.
112.— Typhoid Fever. G. W. Baylor.
113.— Enuresis. L. Sexton.

Texas Medical News (Austin), July.

114.— Diphtheria. J. C. Shaw.
115.—*President's Address. Jos. M. Mathews.

North Carolina Medical Journal (Charlotte), July 20.

116.—*Treatment of General Suppurative Peritonitis. Stuart McGuire.
117.— Notes on Some Recent Eye Cases in Railway Practice. Dunbar

Roy.
lis.— Report of Case of Foreign Body in Esophagus. John H. Gibbon.

Columbus (Ohio) Medical Journal, July 20.

119.— Iris in Operation of Cataract Extraction. J. E. Brown.
120.- Ophthalmic Contributions to Pediatrics. Robert Sattler.

Medical Fortnightly (St. Louis, Mo.), August 1.

121.— Observations on Use of Midwifery Forceps and on Some Modifica-

tions in its Mechanism. Thos. M. Madden.
122.—*Modern Use of Synthetics. R. W. Wilcox.
123,— Au Abnormal Sexual Condition. H. C. Jones.

New York Medical Journal, August 12.

125.—*Why Some Severe Cases of Appendicitis End in Recovery without
Operation. J. H. Carstens.

126.— The High Aims of the Physician. Beverly Robinson.
127.—'Effects of Influenza on the Byes. Henry S. Oppenheimer.
128.—»Hemoglobinuric Fever. Edward E. Feild.
129.—Pathology and Etiology of Rheumatism, with Some Remarks on

Treatment. Cuvier R. M'arsliall.

130.—'Treatment of Forty-three Cases of Typhoid Fever with no Deaths,
and with Complications in but one Case. Edward C. Seufert.

131—*Some Remarks on Use of Suprarenal Capsule in Nose and Throat.
J. Clarence Sliarp.

Medical Record (N. Y.), August 12.

132.'—An Abdomino-Sacro Method for Removal of Rectal Carcinoma. H.
Otto Sommer.

133.*—Acute Bronchitis—A Symptom ; the Treatment from an Etiologi-

cal Standpoint. Thomas F. Reilly.

134.*-Case of Asexualism. Harlow Brooks.
135.*—Epiphora, or Watery Eye; its Complications, Etiology and Man-

agement. J. H. Woodward.
136.*—Operation for Celiotomy. Robert Bancker Talbot.
137.*—Typhoid Mortality in Twenty-tour American Cities, 18S9-1S9S. F.

S. Crum.
138. —Carbolic Acid Poisoning. J. D. Buchanan.
139. —Case of Crescent Malaria Occurring in Boy of 5 years, always resi

dent in New York. Henry Heiman.
140. —Treatment of Pulmonary Edema of Cardioneurotic Origii

Hamburg.
Medical Review (St. Louis, Mo.), August 12.

141. —Report on Case of Hematomyelia. Theo. H. Romeiser.
142. —President's Address before No. Missouri Medical Associati(

Philadelphia Medical Journal, August 12.

143.—*Medical Services of .Army and Navy. Alexander Ogston.
144-»Sketch of Century's Progress in Medicine and Surgery. J. Ward.

Cousins.
145.—*Recent Advances In Physiology. J. J. Charles.
146.—»Etiology of Malarial Fever. George Thin.
147.- Caseof Acute Dilatation of Stomach. Theodore B. Appel.
148.— Note on Case of Nervous Eructation Studied by Skiagrams. Albert

149.— Rectal Carcinoma with Subsequent Colotomy. B. Merrill Ricketts
150.— To Remove Blood from Clothing. J. T. Rugh.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, August 12.

151 .—'New Remedies. Geo, J. Monroe.

D.J.

J.D.

Medical News iN. V.), August 12.

152.—*Some Observations and Controversial Remarks on the Bpocillc
Cause of Yellow Fever. G. Sanarelli.

153.—*Tuberculosis of Kidney as Indication for Neplirotomy. Edward
Reynolds.

154.—•Retention of Testicles with Report of Cases, L. L. Hill.
155.—'Choice of Drugs to Dilate the Pupil. Edward Jackson.

Maryland Medical Journal (Baltimore), August 12.

156.—*8pecial Schools for Special Children. Samuel J. Fort.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, August 10.

]57.-*The Proteids of the Urine. William B. Hills.
158.—*Osteo-Arthritis of Spine: Spondylitis Deformans. Joel E. Gold-

159.—'Operations in Treatment of Palmar Abscess. W. A. Brooks.
11)0.- Preliminary Notes on Prognosis of Nephritis. Richard C. Claljot

and F. W. White.

AMEBICAN.

1. Rupture of Colon.—Two cases of traumatic rupture of
the colon have within three years come under the observation of

Makins. He reports both cases and discusses the symptoms and
treatment of intestinal rupture generally. As regards causa-
tion, he finds that tlie one factor of importance is the severity
of the violence and its localized action. The small intestine is

most liable to injury, owing to its more exposed situation. He
thinUs that it may be affirmed that blows over the abdomen
above the navel are not very lilcely to cause intestinal rupture
unless the violence is directed so as to press the gut against
the spinal cord. In such a case injury to the mesentery or
omentum is nearly as likely as one of the bowel itself. The
analysis of the symptoms is as follows: shock was very variable,

in most cases comparatively slight; abdominal pain was con-
stant, always continuous, and often not severe; rigidity of the
abdominal wall was constant and not pathognomonic; abdom-
inal distension was rare in the early stages and only occurs
with the advent of peritoneal septicemia. Tenderness may be
regarded as a constant sign, though it is not always reported.

Percussion signs are variable, but the data are imperfect in

regard to them in the cases analyzed. In the two varieties of

local resonance, dulness and tympanites, he regards the least

extensive one as of the most importance. The importance of

dulness depends largely upon its fixity. The pulse shows a
steady tendency to rise in frequency and lose in strength. The
temperature may be low in the beginning, but subsequently
rises. Tendency to defecation or passage of blood is of import-
ance. The diagnosis must in most eases be made by exclusion

of injury to the solid viscera or the bladder which have their

own special signs. The history as to the location and manner of

the injury is also of value. Localized tenderness, dulness,

etc., with shock, pain and vomiting are of importance,

and such signs especially characteristic of intestinal injury,

such as cellular emphysema localizing the injury to the uncov-

ered portions of the duodenum or colon, or possibly free gas in

the peritoneal cavity may be present. Any of these signs with
a rising pulse above 100 will be indications for abdominal ex-

ploration. A definite diagnosis from rupture of the mesentery
is often impossible, and the condiiions may coexist. One sign,

however, is of definite value in localizing injury to the mesen-
tery, namely, the presence of a large quantity of free blood in

the peritoneal cavity. The prognosis has been considered bad,

but of the twoiity caici .milyz^.i three recovered. Fifteen were
operated on, inrliiilinj li . i.I cases. The average dura-

tion of life ill 111.' Ill 1! :i , iiiited to a little over fifty-

nine hours, but rX'.lii.l iiil; "|!mi .asos which lived four, five,

six and nine days, respccCivcly, the average duration of the

remainder was just forty-eight hours. Operation can not be

too early if the injury is dia;;n()scd or suspected, and the best

site for incision is in Uir iii.'lian line between the umbilicus

and pubes to one or id. -iiI;m nl.' of the linea alba. In all

moderate rents the LmilHi, niui.. is to be preferred. The
peritoneum should be ilian^id l.y a preliminary dry sponging

of the affected area followed by irrigation and (lushing. Drain-

age should be avoided if possible. Rectal feeding should be re-

lied on for the first twenty-four liours, after this, in the ab-

sence of vomiting, fluid nourishment may be given by the

mouth. The paper ends with the brief details of the twenty

cases analyzed.

2. Injury of the Spinal Cord,—Bolton's conclusions are as

follows: 1. Extradural hemorrhage does not give rise to cord

lesions or symptoms, and requires no treatment. 2. Total
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lesions of the cord are irremediable, bt-cause the cells and fibers

of the entire thickness of the cord are destroyed, are never re-

generated, and are replaced by cicatricial tissue. The lesion is

thus permanent and needs no treatment. 3. In hematomyelia

the clot is absorbed; its site persists as a cavity or is filled by

newly formed tissue; irregularities of circulation in the sur-

rounding portions of the cord adjust themselves. There may be

great amelioration of the symptoms. There is, therefore, no

therapeutic indication, and no remedial treatment is possible.

4. In partial contusion of the cord the lesion results in perma-

nent destruction of the cells and fibers; disturbances of circu-

lation adjust themselves. Repair is accomplished by cicatricial

tissue. No treatment is available. 5. In open injuries of the

cord there is destruction of cells and fibers and disturbances of

the circulation. In addition, infection may occur or a foreign

body may be introduced and left in or lodged against the cord,

and by its continued presence produce great disturbance of cir-

culation and consequent extensive dfegeneration and necrosis of

cells and fibers. Repair occurs by cicatricial tissue as before.

But here active operative interference is indicated to remove

foreign bodies, to facilitate disinfection, to prevent more exten-

sive necrosis, and to facilitate drainage.

3, Detection of Renal Calculi by X-Rays.—In this paper

Abbe has collected 27 eases, including two personal observations

in which operation verified the diagnosis of renal calculi by

radiographs. He believes that in most people of spare habits,

and in young subjects, the stone in the kidney can be found

with reasonable certainty. He also thinks that while the tech-

nical work of producing a successful radiograph is not j'et thor-

oughly studied out, it seems probable that a quick penetrating

focus tube with very short exposure would show stones that

would be lost in long exposures.

(5. Congenital Malformation of Clavicle.—Besides a case

of anterior dislocation of the carpal .scaphoid bone. King re-

ports a ease of a woman who had fractured her light collar-

bone in childhood, resulting in nonunion through neglect.

She had had three children. The first died in infancy, the

condition of its clavicle unnoticed. The other two have a

congenital uminited apparent fracture of the collar bone on the

same side, with the same appearance as that of their mother.

There were no accidents during pregnancy, nor to the children,

and both labors were natural.

7. Tuberculosis.—Trudeau calls attention to a number of

yet unsettled questions in regard to tuberculosis, its etiology,

the wide variation in the manifestations of the disease, what
constitutes virulence in the infecting bacilli, how do they grow
out of the body, what is predisposition? As regards its path-

ology, the problems here suggested are chemical changes in the

digestive secretions, condition of the blood, pathologic changes

causing cure in peritoneal tuberculosis after laparotomy, the

factors determining )oc:il imnuinity. vho meaning of the pres-

tion of l.rj.liiiLj nf III,' tiil».irl,' l,.rilli, vMiliiii :nhl ,,iii-,i,le of the

bacillus i I -rli:i- i.'jii .1- |,i ,i|iln i,i\i-
,
». ii.-.-.l -till further study

of the -.nin.'- iif iiilVc'h II. jiiii iir iiic'iii i.iii- :i number of ques-

tions a- i.'Li.iiil- 1. 1. I ( I
i(iir.Lj\ iihl 1 111 iinxin-.. As regards diag-

nosis, tliL' ni(_'rli;un~i'i oi ihr uiliriruliu ie:;u'tion requires study,

and the use of X i;i\> i- u muiended, and as to treatment the

chemical inoeulatimi. antitoxin and immunizing are questions

as yet in many jKiint- iniaii-wered. He partially i-eports his

own experiments on .i;uiiii.'a-pii;s. as yet incomplete.

S. Salt Solution Infusions and Oxygen Inhalations in
Pneumonia.—Penrose describes tlio mcthcid used in the Johns
Hopkins Hospital for infusion of normal salt solution in

pneumonia, and reports two cases, also a method of giving

oxygen by means of a funnel held by a framework, the oxygen
having passed through a hot inhalation mixture. He believes

that infusion of s.ilt solution increases the circulation of the
lungs and their ability to take in oxygen.

1 i . Chronic Malarial Nephritis.—The two points of special

inteiest in the case reported by Larned are, he states, the

rarity of the malarial typo, the quartan, and the associated

nephritis, which was almost certainly dependent on this or a
jtrevious malarial infection. He says: The conclusions to be
drawn from this and other cases already on record, especially

Tliayer's and those of Kelsch and Kiener, are: 1. Certainly

in some localities malarial fever should be given a prominent

position in the etiology of chronic as well as acute nephritis.

2. In all cases of malarial fever the urine should be carefully

watched. 3. A blood examination should be made in all cases

of nephritis occurring in those who have visited or lived in a

malarial district, as it often happens that the severe grade of

nephritis resulting may entirely mask the clinical picture of

malarial fever.

17. Otitic Brain Abscess.—Ropke's paper discusses the sub-

ject of brain abscess from ear disease, quite thoroughly, no-

ticing the literature in detail. After describing the technic

of the operation and discussing the question as to whether brain

abscess can disappear spontaneously, which he thinks can be

admitted in rare eases, he gives the results of 141 cases operated

on, and which he has been able to collect and analyze in detail.

Of the 141 operated cases, there were 57 permanent cures or

40.4 per cent., a result which refutes the very unfavorable

estimate of some authors as to the curability of this condition.

Of the 26 cases following acute otitis, 43.2 per cent, were cured,

and we have very nearly the same percentage—43.1 per cent.

—

of the 109 after chronic otitis. The operation, therefore, has

about the same prognosis in either case. The sv'rnptoms which

give the indications for the operation do not help us very mueli

as regards prognosis. Cases with normal or subnormal tem-

perature are frequently more favorable than those which run
a violent course, as the virulence of the infection seems to be

less and complications are less likely to occur. The presence

of focal symptoms before operation is of no value in estimating

the future course. The size and site of the abscess are im-

portant. The small abscesses situated near the surface of the

brain naturally afford a better prognosis than the larger and
deeper ones. It is especially important to note whether the

abscess contains pathogenic germs. The color and odor of the

pus give no clue as to its virulence. When the abscess lacks

lining membrane, and is irregular in its outline, it is more
serious, and the more brain tissue disturbed during the opera-

tion, the worse. In his 141 cases, 81 were operated on through

the squama, with 38. 3 per cent, recovered ; 43 operated through

the tegmen, with 40.2 per cent, cures; in 7, where the combined

opening was made through both. 5 or 71.1 per cent, recovered.

18. Intestinal Disturbances Produced by Otitis Media.—
Hartmann, after noticing the cases reported by others, deduces

the following conclusions: 1. Acute febrile otitis causes a

diminution in weight, or arrest of increase of weight, 2, Otitis

accompanied by grave septic symptoms probably causes diar-

rhea. 3. An acute febrile otitis occurring during intestinal

diseases may act on the general constitution, and by reducing

the vitality, aggravate the intestinal aflections or retard re-

covery. 4. Whether there is a direct relation between atrophy

and otitis, must be reserved for further observations. He re-

ports nine cases. The latter part of his paper is devoted to

the diagnosis of infantile otitis.

2G. Multiple Cavernous Angioma.—Ohlmacher's article

describes, at length, a case of multiple angiomatous tumors of

the brain and spinal cord, and a fibro-endothelioma of the dura.

The latter gave rise to epilepsy, the spinal tumor, causing

transverse destruction of the spinal cord, and ending in an

extensive hemorrhage, revealed on autopsy. The patho'.ogj' is

very fully worked out and discussed.

27. Retardation of Pain Sense in Tabes.—Muskens has

noted a special retardation of pain sense on the borders of

analgesic areas in tabes, when the sense of touch is still intact.

This border varies much in width, from a millimeter or less

to some decimeters; it is widest as a rule in the lower ex-

tremities. He thinks this special retardation of pain sense

is an important and early symptom of the disease, probably

always preceding the analgesia, and probably of differential

diagnostic value,

28. Symptomatology of Intracranial Disease.—Fraen-

kel's paper is a painstaking analysis of two cases, one probably

of specific thalamic gumma, and the other diagnosed as tuber-

cular disease involving the cerebellar and pontine region. This

patient died in uremic coma. From a careful analysis of the

symptoms of the first case, emotional spasticity, mental hebe-

tude, pupilary and ocular sj-mptoms, abolition of the psychic

reflex of the seventh nerve, mild and slowly progressing hemi-

plegia with inconstant spasticity, m.uscular atrophy and in-
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1 < i.rdination, depression of all vegetative reflexes, with ab-
sence of hemianopia and sensory disturbances in the opposite
side of the body, he concludes that the tumor was in the an-
terior portion of the thalamus. The autopsy findings in the
cranium in the second case were not very decisive, but the sug-

gestion of a tubercular basilar meningitis existing to some ex-

tent was rather confirmed than otherwise.

29. Aural Vertigo.—The point made in Mettler's paper is

that the nucleus of Deiter is probably the true center of equili-

brium, that the sense of equilibrium is essentially a compli-
cated sensory motor phenomenon, and the semicircular canals
alone are not especially its organs. He aims l.i -;lin\v, I,v his

anatomic and physiologic discussion of the subj. ri. ili;ii intigo
may be produced by irritation of any of the i jimli. ii hmis of

the apparatus of equilibration, in the eye or stunuicli fur ex-

ample, as readily as in the ear.

30. Extrapulmonary Coughs.—Noticing first the difficulty

of the problem of always giving a careful etiology of a cough,
Abrams mentions certain methods of diagnosis, such as the use
of iodid of potash, bromoform, etc., and calls attention to the
influence of irritation occurring from the skin, ear, nose, naso-

pharynx, the pharjTix, the tonsils, the uvula, and lingual ton-

sil, as especially producing these symptoms. It may, however,
be aroused from the teeth, esophagus, liver, spleen and pleura.

The so-called stomach cough is also largely corroborated by
clinical observation.

31.—See 5 64, below.

38. Asthma.—Hitz suggests that one of the commonest
causes of asthma is a reflex from the nasal mucosa, and he

states that in every ease that has come under his observation

immediate relief has been afforded by the direct application on
a probe of 10 per cent, solution of cocain to the points of con-

tact of tumors and soft swellings with the septum—a diagnostic

measure to which there is no superior. In the vast majority

of asthmatics he claims that swellings or points of pressure

and irritation appear to be in the region of the middle turbinal

and usually greatest in its posterior aspects. He reports seven

cases illustrating his views and points out removal of the

growths as treatment.

39. Sanitation of Private Houses.—Pritchard calls atten-

tion to the sanitary shortcomings in homes: the unhealthy,

many-layered wall paper, the carved and cracked or ill j.iinrd

woodwork, hiding germs, and the defects in v.nnlnl mn m .,i<l

houses. He would have painted walls, well-se;i>nii. .1 \\.rM,l\\ m 1^

with all cracks and holes puttied up, and painted iluurc. l.iul

close and not requiring carpeting, furniture without upholster-

ing that may gather dirt, germs, etc.

47. Sanarelli's Serum in Yellow Pever.—Archinard here

reports the results of a series of experiments made on yellow

fevet patients with Sanarelli's serum, received from Monte
Video. The ten cases thus experimented on are recorded in

detail. Archinard eoneludes thai tliis ni;eiii has, in his

hands, shown no curat i\e [fiwri wliitexcr. ii a the import-

ant and dangerous sviujiIuim- lia\ my li in in an\ way mitigated

or prevented by its administratioii. In justice to Sanarelli it

must be said that he has never claimed his serum curative in

severe eases, and most of these were severe. It is not always

easy to use it early, and, judging by experience, the great major-

ity of cases are benign and get well under any treatment. Neces-

sarily serum employed at random in these case-^ would be at

great advantage. Archinard is skeptical also in regard to any

immunizing property of the serum, judging from his experi-

ments on animals. In the human species he has had no ex-

perience.

49.—See abstract in Journal, July 8, p. 102.

51. Danger Signals of Preeclamptic State.—.Jewett as-

suming that eclampsia is due to toxemia, adopts the view of

H\ighes and Carter that it is probable that in addition to the

pathogenic poison of uremia there are under certain conditions

other secondary ones active in the production of the toxemia;

that the poison producing uremia will also produce nephritis,

and that it is possible to have uremia without previously exist-

ing kidney lesions. He notices, for the sake of brevity, only a

few of the leading urinary signs to be noticed as danger signals.

The first of these, albuminuria, is especially valuable on ac-

count of its ease of detection. Unfortunately, however, too

many physicians trust to it alone, and are not sufficient!}' [ler-

sistent and frequent in their testing. He believes that it is

more frequently found early in the preeclamptic state than is

commonly recognized. It is a fact, however, that cases of

eclampsia occur with no kidney lesions found at the autopsy.
How long and to what extent albuminuria may have existed in

such is a question ho does not attempt to answer. The second
sign noticed is the urea, which is especially valuable on ac-

count of its ease of determination, but on it too implicit re-

liance should not be placed, as it may have quite a wide range
in normal individuals. These cases, however, are exceptions,

and noticeable diminution of this substance in the urine should
excite suspicion. A most important and too frequently neg-

lected element in the prognosis as relates to the preeclamptic
condition is the daily quantity of the urine. It is especially

useful, as it is a matter that can be trusted largely to the pa-

tient's observation. With necessary precautions, close obser-

vation of this element has greater value than urea determina-

tion. None of the foregoing should be alone depended on. All

must be watched. The urine being normal in amount and
character, true puerperal eclampsia need scarcely be feared,

but departure from the normal in any of these points demands
special vigilance.

53. "Christian Science" Methods.—Dr. Wilson's article is

an interesting account of certain "Christian Science" methods,
with extensive quotations from a report of a l^ew York World
reporter who took a course in "Christian Science" in order to

be able to enlighten the public in regard to it.

.54. Catarrhal Deafness.—The object of Snow's article is

to point out that many cases of catarrhal deafness are consid-

ered incurable and unnecessarily neglected. He thinks that

in most cases we will find a cause which is removable, and that

the disorder is a preventable one. His plan in chronic catar-

rhal inflammation is to see that all removable causes are cared

for, and to make a new test of the hearing and then begin with

vapor of camphor and iodin in interrupted jets through the

Eustachian catheter. It serves the purpose of toning up re-

laxed or atrophied membranes, increasing ossicular mobility

and absorbing inflammatory products. This treatment should

be repefOted according to the case, every day or twice a week
until the sensitiveness of the tubal membranes is removed, re-

laxed blood-vessels toned up and improvement in hearing ceases.

Aelive tri'atment may then be discontinued, but the patient is

in-iinrted to report on every new sign of deafness. These

[lericil- of rest may be regularly increased until three to six

uiuntli.-, elapse between the treatments. Under this plan he

has obtained very satisfactory results in cases where an un-

favorable opinion has been given.

56. Slipping of Intraperitoneal Ligature.—Noting the

slipping of the intra-

>n to the unsurgical

t is better ;

a eal-ut

frequency of the unfortniialc are

peritoneal ligature, SuHoii .alU allenln

practice of tying en nia~se. an.l lie thinks i

tie the ovarian artery at the big infmuli

the uterine below the cornual extremil) o

and to strip oht the tube and ovary < ni in

turn latum, closing tlie open fi]<jc of the

suture. With this nirilhMl ilir eonical retracting stump is

avoided, with all Im i i i 1
i he removal of the ovaries and

tubes is more eoniphti In . a -es where it is not possible to

safely secure vessels with :i ligature. Doyen's crusher will

serve a useful purpose or, where it is desirable, the application

of a pair of heavy clamp forceps will prepare a bed for the

ligature. It will hold better in the groove of crushed tissue

thus made.
58. Insurance Decision Following Gastro-Enterostomy.

—A ease reported liy Sent t is of interest as showing the decision

of a life insnrme, ni- |.aiiy in regard to a case of gastro-entcr-

ostomy. The |,iii,iii a man, 45 years of age, was operated

on for non inalienanl |i\loric stenosis. Simple gastro-enter-

ostomy between the anterior stoniiich wall and the jejunum

was performed, with the result of perfect recovery. The pa-

tient's life insurance being nearly run out, and re-examination

rote to the New York Life Insurance

!i nature of the case and the details

ivcd in reply the statement that they

ii to examination though only one year

required, the .lo,

Company anJ -i

of the opeiat ion

would admit tlnj

and a half had elapsed after operation

G2. Clinical Study of Chorea Williams, after notieino
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the accepted views and facts in regard to chorea, reports four

cases as illustrating the different causes producing the disease.

In the first case eye strain seems to have produced it in a boy
11 years old: the second case was apparently caused by fright

in a child; the third was a girl 9 years old, with psychopathic

family history, she had a fall, injuring her head, and fracture

of the skull was diagnosed, but operation was refused. Epi-

lepsy and chorea both followed, the choreic movements being

confined exclusively to the left hand and arm. Trephining

was performed over the scar on the skull and a spicule of bone

pressing down on the ascending parietal lobe of the right

hemisphere, 1% inches below the upper margin of the hemi-

sphere, was remo^'ed. Recovery was uninterrupted and both

disorders disappeared for as long as the child was under obser-

vation. The last case appeared to be due to reflex irritation

from adenoids, and on their removal the chorea ceased. Will-

iams emphasizes the importance of close examination as to the

causal factors in each individual case.

64.—See abstract in Journal, May 27, p. 1171; also H 31,

above.

06.—This paper appeared in full in the Journal of June 24,

p. 1420: see also. Ibid, May 27, p. 1173.

68.—See abstract in Journal, June 3, p. 1256.

74.—Ibid, May 13, p. 10.53.

78. Tuberculosis of Breast.—Gage reports a case of tuber
culosis of the breast in a woman 43 years old, with micro
seopic examination, and discusses the subject of this tubercular
m.-inifestation. Up to date there have been reported 55 eases,

besides his. Out of the 56, but 4 were males and more than
half of the women had borne children. He thinks, therefore;

that functional activity was in some measure a predisposing

cause. In 20 per cent, there was a tubercular family history.

As regards the mode of introduction of the germ, he believes

that it is through the circulation, finding a point of least

sistanee in the breast. The clinical history is rather vague,
there may be pain or there may be the want of it. Constitu-

tional disturbances are slight, and the progress usually slow.

The diagnosis must often be left until the breast has been
moved, in accordance with the general rule that any^growth in
the breast associated with enlarged lymphatics requires excision.

The treatment is surgical and the removal should be radical.

80. Gelato-Glycerin Bougies in Earache.—Richards calls

attention to the value of gelato-glycerin bougies in the treat
ment of this affection, as they can be inserted in the ear with
out difficulty, by simply washing off the lycopodium powder
when they slip in readily and dissolve so that the anodyne is

brought into immediate contact with the inflamed surface.

He gives the following formula, which can be made by any
druggist:

Acid carbolic m. 7
Fl. ext. opium m. 6
Cocaine gr. 3
Atropin sulph. . gr. 3
Water m. 52
Gelatin gr. 18
Cocain gr-
Glycerin gr. 158

M. To make 42 bougies.

After making they are covered with lycopodium powder
and dispensed in a bottle, as they are somewhat hygroscopic.
He believes that if used early enough they will in many cases
pvc\'ent the need of paracentesis.

S3.—This address appeared in the Journal of June 10, p.
1273.

103. Some Smallpox Statistics.—Ruhrah reports the sta-
tistics of the Quarantine Hospital at Baltimore as regards
smallpox. There were 1106 cases; 441 of these had been vac-
cinated at some previous period, 645 had never been vaccinated,
and 20 had been, but unsuccessfully. Of the 441 cases there
were 378 recoveries, 63 deaths, and a mortality rate of 14.3
per cent. Of the 645 unvaccinated, there were 330 recoveries,
315 deaths, and a mortality percentage of 48.8. Of the 20
eases of unsuccessful vaccinations, there were deaths and 14
recoveries, and the mortality rate 30 per cent. The total
mortality was 34.7 per cent. In 105 cases the variety of the
disease was stated; 55 of these cases had been vaccinated, 49
recovered; 43 discrete, 6 confluent; 6 died, discrete 1, confluent
5. Of the unvaceinated cases, 50 in number, 27 recovered;

15 discrete, 12 confluent; 23 died, discrete none, confluent 21,.

hemorrhagic 2. These figures show that in those who had
been vaccinated, how long before not stated, the percentage
of recovered was greater and the disease in most of the cases^

discrete. All but one of the fatal cases were confluent, and
that one died of complicating pneumonia. In the unvacei-

nated most of the cases were confluent.

106. Meddlesome Instrumentation in Urethral Dis-
eases.—The unsurgical and disastrous results of meddlesome-
instrumentation in urethral disorders is the theme of Cham-
pion's article. He condemns the use of small steel instruments
below IS or 20 French. Steel sounds for exploring the urethra
should be abandoned. If the urethra is sensitive, or there is

a discharge from the canal, first treat by irrigation until the

sensitive condition has disappeared and the discharge is con-

trolled, before using instruments. Instruments are passed too

often in treating stricture, and he states that as a rule it is

bad surgery, in treating stricture by dilatation, to reintroduce

an instrument—unless it be filiform—before the lapse of at

least seventy-two hours, and more rapid progress will be made
by waiting ninety-six hours, often even seven to eight days.

The practice of doing internal urethrotomy in the office and
allowing the patient to go home can not be too strongly con-

denmed. It is a dangerous operation and the patient should

be kept in bed for at least five days, better a week. In his

opinion, after internal urethrotomy instruments are too fre-

quently passed. Every fourth, fifth or sixth day will give

as good results and less pain than the shorter intervals. He
emphasizes the importance of irrigating before surgical opera-

tion on the urethral canal, whether it be mere passage of the

sound or an internal urethrotomy. If this is done there will

be fewer eases of urethral fever and less irritation and in-

flammation. Latterly he has used hydrostatic irrigation in the

treatment of inflammatory conditions of the urethra and blad-

der and finds it better than any other method. The container,

which holds a prescribed quantity of the fluid to be used, is

raised eight to nine feet from the floor. The anterior urethra

is first thoroughly washed out and the glass nozzle employed is

placed firmly against the meatus and the patient told to breathe

deeply or try to urinate and the fluid flows back into the blad-

der. When the bladder is full, he is allowed to pass it and
It is again refilled. The advantage of this is that it distends

the urethra completely, and forces the pus and germs from the

glands and follicles.

108. Diverticulitis.—Wright reports a case of inflammation

of Meckel's diverticulum simulating appendicitis, and operated

on with success, by excising about three inches of the ileum

with the diverticulum. This was done on account of the ex-

treme thinness of the intestinal walls at this point, and from
this he concludes there was probably a traumatic origin of the

diverticulum. A Murphy's button was used and passed the

nineteenth day. The clinical symptoms were entirely those of

appendicitis, but the true appendix was found lacking.

115.—See H 83, above.

116. General Suppurative Peritonitis.—McGuire reports

his method in the treatment of general suppurative peritonitis.

He calls attention to the importance of early diagnosis and
operation, and the necessity of multiple incisions for thorough
work. Primary incision should be made at the point giving

the shortest and most direct route to the focus of infection.

The secondary ones should be usually three in number, one op-

posite, below or above, the primary incision, and the other two
in the posterior lumbar region. In females an opening through
the Douglas sac will be of service. These secondary incisions

should be large enough to permit the easy insertion and passage
of gauze drains, but not large enough to cause danger of bowel
protrusion in coughing, or vomiting. To cleanse the abdomen
thoroughly it should be emptied, the intestines should be
dra\vn out through the incision, wrapped in the hot gauze
towels and laid to one side. The cavity should then be wiped
out with moist gauze compresses and the bowels gone over loop

by loop and freed from all infection. This should be done under
continuous hot irrigation ; plain sterilized water will be suffi-

cient. In many cases the bowels will be found paretic and dis-

tended with gas, and it would be fatal to return them in that

condition. They should be incised at several points and the

tension relieved. As soon as the gas escapes the opening
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should be sutured, the surface sponged off, and this operation

should be repeated at other points until the distonsion is done

away with and the bowels can be returned without force.

Drainage is essential, as it means that we liave no other

measure available to insure complete asepsis of the cavity.

Gauze drains should be left in position as long as they are doing

good; usually they can be removed in from three to five days.

The after-treatment is the same as in any other case of ab-

dominal section.

122. Modern Use of Synthetics.—The title of this paper

is slightly a misnomer, as it is special and not general in its

subject. Tlie paper is confined to a statement of benefits and
advantages of kryofln, which the author thinks is a very valu-

able addition to the pharmacopeia.

125. Appendicitis.—Why some severe cases of appendicitis

end in recovery without operation is explained by Carstens on

anatomic grounds. In several cases observed during the last

years, he found some interesting peculiarities which serve to

answer this question. In one case the end of the appendix was
adherent to the cecum in such a way that there was no peri-

toneal tissue between them. In this suppuration of the ap-

pendix would find an easy outlet into the cecum, readily pene-

trating the muscular wall. In a second case the appendix

was adherent to the cecum throughout its whole extent, and the

same condition existed as in the former, only more extensively.

He gives tabulated statements of thirty-three operations for

appendicitis in 1898, with two deaths.

127. Effects of Influenza on the Eyes.—Oppenheimer gives

a long list of ocular complications of influenza, from medical

literature, and explains them as follows: As regards glaucoma,

he thinks the cases occurring may be accounted for by the gen-

eral reduction of strength and vitality. The same will account

for the lighter grades of paresis of the muscles, especially those

of accommodation. In the hemorrhage, in various parts we
have the changed condition of the blood as a probable responsi-

ble factor, and this without taking into account the septic em-

boli to be further mentioned. No specific eflVct is necessary to

explain them. They occur in all conditions afl'ccting the condi-

tion of the blood. The purulent uveitis and orbital cellulitis

and panophthalmitis must be explained by emboli containing

pyogenic cocci, but he is not prepared to say how far the Canon-

Pfeiffer bacillus is responsible. The severe nervous troubles

are best accounted for, in his opinion, by malnutrition, using

the word in its broader sense, combined at times with localized

edema. As an example of this effect, he refers to the ocular

symptoms observed in Russian prisons and barracks during the

long fast of six weeks enjoined by the Greek church. He says:

"Thus, to my mind, the lack of appetite, the vitiated functions

of the digestive apparatus, the consequent changes in the blood,

lowered nutrition, together with the great depression of the

heart's action (which is in all probability due to toxines pro-

duced by the yet undiscovered causative microbe), will account

for the profound impression upon the nervous system which is

so commonly observed, and explain the chromatopsia, scotom-

ata, inflammations and paralyses of the nerves and muscles

supplied by them."
128. Hemog'lobinuric Eever.—Feild describes the different-

ial diagnosis of hemoglobinuric fever, yellow fever and ordinary

bilious remittent. Between hemoglobinuria and yellow fever

we have the following differences. In hemoglobinuria we have

no immimity, its occurrence in malarial districts, high ex-

ternal temperature not required; its occurrence at all seasons

of the year; its non-infective nature; the excessive amount of

urine, high colored and of high specific gravity as opposed to

the scanty urine of yellow fever. The peculiar ratio of slow

pulse and high temperature so notable in yellow fever is lacking

in hemoglobinuric fever. The jaundice is very rapid, no hemor-

rhage occurs except from the kidneys, remission in a few hours

is the rule; lack of violent headache and the characteristic

flush and physiognomy of yellow fever, and the fact that

negroes iire exempt are also distinguishing characteristics. In

onliii;ii;\ bili.m^ i.-iiiiltriit. the Si\o\\rr on>r(, :iih1 l.-ss rapid and

intcii-i' !:niii,lir \\u- :il, riir,. ,,i \,]:<rk v.niiiK 111.' Iiemorrliage

fi-oiii i'lur.iii-, -uii':r<- iii.l the liiM\il>- while iiiiie,! tougucare
notalik: iJomLr, oi distinction. The ticatiaeiit must successful

in Feild's cases was the relief of constipation by salines, the

withholding of quinin, hypodermics of morphin for the great

pain and restlessness, cold to the head and the administration

of arsenic to prevent recurrence of the malarial paroxj'sm. He
thinks that theoretically the flushing out of the kidneys with
soft water would seem to be indicated. The other treatment
should consist of keeping up the strength of the patient, allay-

ing irritability of the stomach, giving liquids only, etc.

130. Typhoid Fever.—The antiseptic treatment of typhoid
fever is strongly advocated by Seufert, who, in addition to the

precautions of rest and diet and cold sponging—the Brand
method was not utilized—treated his cases with an opening
dose of calomel, one grain every two hours, followed by intes-

tinal antiseptics, smIi.I. lupIilluIiiL and carbonate of guaiacol.

Each was given in th. ,,,,!([ uhlicated, for one week, salol in

5-grain doses every \\\i' hnin,, naphthalin in 5-grain doses

every three hours in r.i]i,nh -, :,ni\ the third week guaiacol in

2.5 grain doses every Ihr.e h.Mii-, until convalescence. Consti-

pation was relieved by iliihuMt water, and diarrhea and meteor-

ism, which occurred in (Hily ^ix cases, were easily controlled by

turpentin emulsion with deodorized tincture of opium. In the

one case of an 8-year-old sickly child, which was complicated by
pneumonia, chorea, pericarditis and endocarditis, the treatment

iree drops every four

1. Tonics were used
on of the fever was
I'ks. An analysis of

was also with ice bags, Fow
hours in water, and full dn>i

during convalescence. Tlie :

twenty-one days, the longest

the symptoms is given.

131. Suprarenal Capsule.—The suprarenal capsule as an

astringent is highly recommended by Sharp in diseases of the

nose and throat, in a 10 per cent, aqueous extract, made up
freshly. He thinks it will contract the mucous membrane of

the nose as much as cocain, without the danger and depressing

effect of the latter.

132. Abdomino-Sacral Operation for Kectal Carcinoma.—
Sommer describes a case observed by him in Kraske's clinic, in

which the latter pprfnniifcl an o|ieraUon for carcinoma of the

rectum situated liii;li up hy lir^t .meiiiii;/ iho abdomen and free-

ing the adlK'sinii^, then pa-hnrj i h. eeMt> with gauze, placing

the patient in a liyht, hitiaal pn-iiimi and performing the sacral

operation which goes under his name. He is inclined, the

author states, to use this combined operation more generally

in such cases. Its chief advantages are the possibility of delay-

ing the opening of the bowel nnlil it iia- been isolated; shock

seems to be a matter of e.,ni|.a i ii i\. i.\ little consequence, and

tumors, which were pr,actieall,\ inae. , -il.l,' by the sacral route

alone, become accessible. Auuihei advantage is that the re-

moval of the tumor and resection of the rectum can be done

externally, and the complete removal of surrounding infected

tissue is made possible, and still another is the facility of

ligating the intestinal vessels. The operation observed was per-

fectly successful.

133. Acute Bronchitis.—In this article Reilly discusses the

etiology of bronchitis and thinks that it i^ duo to a to.xemia.

He strongly suggests its connection \. iili Inliemic poisoning.

As regards treatment, he objects to llie u- oi expectorants and

doubts their curative efl"ects. The imenal i hei apeutics of the

disease consist, he holds, in repealed .
i. nine m tlie intestinal

tract, aiding the skin and kidney.- m ii 'i ition of toxic

products by repeated diaphoresis and lie- ueje-non of a large

quantity of water, and in the neutralizing or hastening the

elimination of the so-called lithic acid poisoning. He concludes

as follows: 1. Acute bronchitis is a symptom. 2. The diseased

condition of which it i a -ynn.ten. i- a toxemia, which may be

due: a, to the soeiili. ,i. i i :.i e; b, to auto-intoxica-

tion from the inte-in; d ,ii .i
i

eiiie infectious agents.

3. The treatmeni wdli nni - nnes under the name of

expectorants, is illogical, and is opposed to modern therapeutics.

4. In every case we should endeavor to discover the etiologic

factor, and treat tin

134. Asexualisni

sexual neut i a lii> «

and rudinieiii m ;.
e ,

are more fi ei|iiim 1

1

135. EpipUoia.

ward, and i li- di -. i

the subject oi II 11 1

1

„ . . .

as those indicating excessive production of tears and those

interfering with the proper functions of the drainage system.

case of approximate

ontour and tendency

le thinks these cases

y in the female type.

-1 condition by Wood-
and treatment form

; classifies the causes
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The former include emotional states, conjunctival inflamma-

tions, and various ocular irritations, eye strain and reflex irri-

tation from the nose with other things that increase the sensi-

bility of the fifth nerve. The drainage of the eye depends on

the perfection of its apparatus, the patency of the punctum,

the permeability of canaliculi, the normal condition of the

lachrymal sac, the permeability of the duet and the pathologic

conditions in the nose. The 'aeatment consists in opening up

the punctum by removal of a V-shaped segment from the

posterior wall, and he has for many years been in the habit of

removing, in eases of insutBciency of the canaliculum, a portion

of the whole of its posterior wall. Other details are fully de-

scribed and asepsis insisted on.

136. Celiotomy.—Talbot's paper details the methods of

celiotomy. lie speaks highly of the Tuffier's angiotribe for se-

curing the vessels in celiotomy.

137. Typhoid Mortality.—The mortality from typhoid fever

in twenty-four American cities given in tabulated form with

brief comments, makes up the substance of Ci'um's paper. It

shows that the typhoid mortality-rate is uniformly high, but

that there has been an improvement in most cities during the

past decade. The percentage of reduction during the last five

years ranges from 71 in Newark to 4.7 in Boston. In New Or-

leans only is there a higher typhoid rate of late years than

during the first half of the dec-ade. The reduced rates are in

most places directly attributable to improvement in the water-

supply, and Newark and Chicago head the list, the percentage

of reduction in the latter city being 61.2. The highest mor-

tality-rate is in Pittsburg, the lowest in BrookljTi. The epi-

demic in Philadelphia, of this present year, is not included in

these statistics.

143. See editorial abstract, JotTRNAL, August 12, p. 419; also

London letter in this issue.

144. See abstract, Joubnal, August 5, p. 3.55.

145. See editorial abstract. Journal, August 12, p. 419: also

London letter in this issue.

146. Ibid.

151. New Remedies.—The multiplicity of new preparations

of all kinds is deprecated by the author. He criticizes the ac-

ceptance of samples by physicians, and thinks that they do not
always represent the average preparations.

152. Yellow Fever.—Sanarelli's paper is a controversial

article combating criticisms that have been made against his

claims, by Sternberg, Reed and Carroll, and Novy. He main-
tains that exposure to cold has no effect on his bacillus.

153. Tuberculosis of the Kidney.—The text of Rej-nold's

paper is that tuberculosis of the kidney is not the hopeless
bilateral affection which it has been considered, and is often

unilateral and suitable for surgical treatment. The symptoms
in the cases on which he founds his opinion were simply general
debility and urinary discomfort, with tubercular antecedents.
The diagnosis was made by palpation over the kidneys and the
course of the ureters, vi.suul inspection of the bladder and in the
absence of definite lesions of this viscus. a catheteriziition of

the ureters and the submission of the separate urines, not only
to microscopic examination, but also to inoculation experi-

ments, the latter being especially important as shown by one of

the four cases he here reports.

154. Retention of Testicles.—After noticing in a general
way the facts in regard to this condition. Hill reports three
cases of operation in which relief was obtained. In the last

case there was a reflex epilepsy which seems to have been re-

lieved also.

155. See abstract in Jotirxal, April 29, p. 938.

156. Special Schools for Special Children.—Forts article

dwells on the importance of manual training for weak-minded
and backward children.

157. Proteids of Urine.—After reporting a r-oiiple of oases
Hills describes the conditions of globulinurin :iii.l |ir|ii .iiniia.

The first case was one of pure globulinuria, j i.n,. ,,,ii,|)tion.

though globulin is very commonly found in (•..iiiiccii.ni with
other proteids. In fact, albuminous urines in a great majority
of cases contain it, while it is the sole coagulable proteid in a
small proportion of cases. The same is also in all probability
true of albumin. The signiflcanee of globulin in the urine is

not well known, though there is some reason to think it has
some effect as a factor of the proteid quotient. As regards pep-

tonuria, he calls attention to the fact that greater exactness

should be observed in nomenclature. Cases of albumosuria
should te reported as juch and not as cases of peptonuria or

propeptonuria, as has been done in the past. The term peptone

should be leservcd for those proteid products of proteolysis,
' which are not precipitated by saturation of the liquid contain-

ing them with ammonium sulphate.

158. Spinal Osteo-Arthritis.—Goldthwait reports ten cases

of spinal osteo-arthritis, and points out the difference between
it and rheumatoid arthritis, also its general clinical pathology.

159. Palmar Abscesses.—Brooks recommends a new method
of treating palmar abscess by opening up a triangular flap

along the natural lines of the palmar surface, forming a sort

of open pouch of the palmar bursa. This affords easy explora-

tion of the whole area of the palm, and cleaning out of any
pockets of pus. After granulations have appeared the packing
is no longer used, and the skin flaps are folded back and a dry
dressing applied.

FOREIGN.
British riedical Journal, July 29.

Operative Treatment of Various Internaf Derangements
of Knee-Joint. W. J. Walsham.—In this article the author
discusses the diagnosis and operative treatment of the internal

derangements of the knee-joint, including loose bodies, detach-

ment and displacement of the semilunar cartilages, enlarge-

ment with nipping of hypertrophied synovial fringes and elon-

gation of the ligamentum patellae. All these conditions have

somewhat similar symptoms, synovial effusion, weakness of

joint, limitation of flexion and extension, pain sudden and se-

vere, and sometimes a sensation of something slipping in and
around the joint. If a loose body is the cause of the trouble

it can be felt, as a rule, to slip in and about the joint, not

only by the surgeon, but by the patient himself. Still, once

in a while there are diflSculties, and Walsham reports a case

where exploration was required. The diagnosis between a de-

tached semilunar cartilage and a hypertrophied fringe is some-

times difficult. The sign stated in text-books of a semilunar

cartilage, that is, locking of the joint and sudden projection

of the cartilage, is, according to Walsham, not common. He
trusts more to a peculiar creaking or sudden click or snap
over the inner portion of the joint, combined with a partial

locking and some limitation of movement, and perhaps some
slight swelling and pain. The cause of the snap is flying back

of the flexed cartilage ou flexion of the joint. The signs of a

hypertrophied synovial fringe are very similar, but there is

not, as a rule, locking of the joint, or much limitation of

movement, and the fringe may frequently be felt to roll like a

soft pad under the finger when applied over the line of articu-

lation. The disability, however, is often equally great, but it

will be found that the pain occurs only when the joint is serai-

flexed with some slight lateral twisting of the tibia or femur.

Elongation of the ligamentum patellae is less common, but the

symptoms are similar. The loose patella, slipping, sometimes,

over the external condyle, allows the patient to fall. When
operations are required for these conditions, the author calls

attention to the five following points: The thorough prepara-

tion of the patient some time before the operation and complete

asepticism of the skin, the knee-joint requiring special atten-

tion in this regard; arrest of all hemorrhage before the cap-

sule is opened and thorough cleansing of the joint after the

operation, from all clots, with warm, mild antiseptic solu-

tion; accurate suture of the synovial membrane and capsule,

for which he prefers fine strands of kangaroo tail tendon

:

absolute rest on a well-fitting back splint till the skin wound
is soundly healed, firm pressure being applied to prevent ooz-

ing; early passive movement and massage, usually beginning

on the fourteenth day, and the patient being up and walking,

about a week later. As regards elongation of the patella, he

thinks it is better to transplant the tubercle of the tibia the

required distance downward than to attempt to divide and
sliorten the ligament.

Effective Treatment of Vesical Hemorrhage When
Caused by Papillomatous Growths. Herbert T. Herring.—
The author's method is to use injections of 4 ounces of warm
water ( 99F. ) , commencing with the addition of .5 dram of

a standard solution of nitrate of silver, one grain to the dram
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of distilled water, and inci-ef.sing tlic streiiytli every day or two
till sometimes 2 drams have been added. TliU luni ni iit

the start may occasionally increase the lieiiKni li;i^i-. Inn iii-i

several applications it decreases and finally (lis.i|i|i( :ii -. I |,,,i

ough antiseptic precautions as to instruments aiul llie parts

are required. He reports twelve cases.

Note on Blood in Case of Beri-Beri. F. W. Mott and
W. B. Halliburton.—This paper gives the results of experi-

ments made with the blood obtained from a ease of beriberi,

astoits effect on blcod pressure, experimentally injeeted in eats,

and is illustrated by plethysmographic and manometric trac-

ings. The effect seemed to be more pronounced than that ob-

tained by eholin injection obtained from the cerebrospinal

fluid of paretics. Attempt was made to obtain a chemical

analysis and determine the presence of eholin, but it was not

entirely satisfactory.

Treatment of Impermeable Stricture of Urethra by-

Excision of Strictured Segment and Suture of Divided
Ends. Kdward Ueaneslt.—The author recommends, instead

of Wheelhouse's operation for impermeable urethral stricture,

the complete excision of the segment involved, and bringing

together and suturing the normal calibered. healthy ends which

are left, as is done in end-to-end union of the bowel. He reports

a case where this was carried out without difficulty. He thinks

that there are few cases of stricture which can not be treated

in this way.
The Mechanical Factors in Surgery. C. Hamilton

Whiteford.—Attention is here called to certain facts which

the author has named, for want of a better term, "The Me-

chanical Factors in Surgery." In the ununited fractures of

long bones it will frequently be found that a piece of muscle

or splinter of bone has interposed itself between the ununited

ends. The mechanical obstruction of respiration in anesthesia,

as by growths at the base of the tongue and the valve-like

action of the lips, is often overlooked. In the treatment of ul-

cers we often see lint spread with ointment extending over a

margin of healthy skin, instead of having it accurately cut

to fit the ulcer, which is bad practice. We see also the use

of permanent buried silk sutures which frequently refuse to

remain permanently buried, and the illogical use of chemical

solutions, such as carbolic acid and corrosive sublimate in the

iirigating of wounds, instead of the strictly physiologic salt

solution. Lastly, he mentions the bad effect of strangulated

liernia involving only the omentum, by producing kinking of

the Intestines. Another factor in peritonitis, not mentioned

in text-books, is the loss of fluid by diarrhea and vomiting,

causing heart failure, which would be remedied by large intra-

venous injections of hot normal salt solutions.

An Inoperable Case of Epithelioma of Larynx and Neck
Treated with Formalin Injections. J. D. McFeely.—Tliis

is a report of a case of inoperable malignant growtli treated

by formalin injections with apparent good results for a time,

but the patient finally died, and, at the necropsy, it was f.>und

that the tumor occupied the entire left side of the neek from

near the jaw to the clavicle and sternum, and it was with

great difficulty separated from the deep muscles. The death

was caused by asphyxia due to filling of the traelieal tube with

fluid, from the breaking down of the tumor, wliich was found

to be an epithelioma of the larynx, starting from the aryepi-

glottic fold. The author ends his paper with the following con-

1. Up to half a dram of pure formalin can be injected into

the body without prodiicing toxic symptoms.

2. Although a powerful styptic, it does not seem so liable as

other styptics to produce clotting or embolism.

3. It is probably as safe to use formalin undiluted as diluted

with water.

4. When used undiluted it seems to produce an anesthetic

efi'ect more quickly.

5. Unlike most other powerful antiseptics or irritants, it

does not stimulate, but retards cell multiplication or growth in

malignant tumors.

In conclusion one may hazard' the opinion that formalin,

being such a powerful antiseptic and exercising, as it undoubt-

edly does, such destructive influence on all low forms of organic

life, if any of the neoplasms or malignant growths owe their

malignancy, as some believe, to any form of organism, not only

palliative but also curative etTccts may reasonably be expected
to follow its judicious application.

Lancet, July 2g.

Influence of Heredity on Drink Habit. U. Sim.s Wood-
head.—The point in VVoodhead's address is mainly a criticism

of the views maintained by Archdall Reed as to intemperance
being a useful factor in evolution, and the establishment of

national and racial alcoholic immunity.
Practical Aspects of Dorsal Percussion and in Particu-

lar of Percussion of the Spine. William Ewaut.—It is not

possible to abstract this article, as it covers the subject at con-

siderable length, and is very detailed, but we mention it here

for refei-ence, as it treats very thoroughly of a matter that

has not so far been extensively discussed in our text-books on
diagnosis. The diagrams are also veiy instructive.

Dermatitis Exfoliativa Neonatorum or Kitter's Disease.

Kedarnath Das.—This article reports briefly a case of Kilter's

disease, and gives a description of the affection, largely taken

from Elliott.

Case of Kecklinghausen's Disease Complicated with a

Sarcomatous Growth Involving the Brachial Plexus. H.

D. ROLLESTON.—The case here reported in detail with necropsy

is of interest. The author considers the disease as a congenital

hyperplasia and tumor formation in the mesoblast at its junc-

tion with the epiblast, that is, in the skin and nerves. It

appears probable in this case that the growth was at first

an innocent neuroma, becoming ultimately a sarcoma similar

to the sarcomatous development occasionally observed in other

congenital defects, such as pigmented moles.

Practitioner (London), August.

Injuries to Peripheral Nerves. Victor Housi.ry.—Begin

ning his lecture with the statement that ner\r i)]|niy wiilioul

irritation causes atrophy and we only ha\e ii,i].|iir ,|i;iiij.s

other than atrophy with an irritative lesion, ll.ii-lr\ p;i--. - ,.n

to the statement of the recuperative power of nerves and >liuws

that, according to Kennedy's observations, the same changes

take place when a nerve is simply bruised as when it is cut.

that is, that regeneration occurs by the growing outward of the

axis cylinder of the central portion of the nerve. He has

himself seen 1% inches bridged over in this way, but the

ordinary course would be to suture cut ends, and, if this is

not possible, insert grafts. He expresses the opinion, a little

at variance with that held by some authors, that direct con-

duction may take place through the graft or suture. As re-

gards prognosis of nerve injury, cniitiii^ion or otherwise, he

thinks it is generally favoralil li |.i m|i, i ]^ i reated. In the con-

clusion of his paper he speak- -i Hi. m'"-''"" of the hysteric

or neurasthenic traumatic neur.i-e- .m.i llnir diagnosis.

Various Aspects of Open Air Treatment of Phthisis.

Albert Hillier.—This article discusses the importance of pure

air for consumptives, and shows that this is the first considera-

tion, everything else is secondary.

Australasian Medical Gazette (Sydney, N, S. W.), June 20.

Immediate and Ultimate Treatment of the Inebriate.

F. Norton Mannini;. Tlie antlior ;Mhi-rs llir immodinle and

total cutting off of a 1 1
:il..ih.ilh- in I li.- 1 ir li iiiriil ,it iihlili.'ly.

He condemns chloral •jimm iKum- i.n i1m' m mm mii .I'Ki-i'-

it combined with the |jnmad.= in uiudi-iale dn-i-, I lir uih- im-

portant matter should be that the dose of the bromids sliould

not be too small and of the chloral not too large. It is not

necessary to give more than a few i:ug.' doses or to continue

active treatment beyond fnrt.\ III: 111 limi-. iiml ii i- always ad-

visable to watch the urine ami ;i.l i i' i 'I ' '. - when it is

scanty or loaded, as is often iln-: - \- i.mhI- (he ultimate

treatment of inebria(e>, he niiiri/.- |.,il:iii.il .i-\liinis dv re-

treats, and thinks llial ll"ii- -rrhi-i..M -li.nil.l !.. r..iii|iii!-ory

and a certain amouiK ui' wnk .uI'ipiiI. Me ilmiK- tli.' i"'ai-

ment along what lias lir'ii .-.ill.'il, imi ni:i|.l I.\
.

1 1n- -a .ihnii^Ue

method," is tlie I"--! jihI i'i'' .1 iiml ^
im.-- is not altugellier

so much of a ill -I I-'' ^1 II' I > i
:i i ' -i i ^ >• '- >(>nii> ha\e held.

An Outbreak of Denuautis F..xi-.!iativa Neonatorum.

Walter Spenceh.—This author de~.iii" :iii e|iiileiii I Kit

ter's disease occurring in a Sydney ni-tiiMiioii Iwmii li\e

cases are reported with five deaths. Il^'• p ni- "i" hmn

with the disease. The eldest ca.se atUuked u.if- :;',:: .^eal.- old.

He thinks that the prognosis, in untainted, healthy infants

treated antiseptically under careful supervision, is good. In
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infants with bad hereditj-, constitutional dyscrasia or concur-

rent ailments, the preliminary eruption is apt to be fatal. His

treatment was permanent application of lotio zinci carb. com-

bined in the cases of minor exfoliation with lotio nig. aa. Gen-

eral treatment was seldom needed except in cases where syph-

ilitic taint existed. These responded well to mercurials.

Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur (Paris), April.

Pathogenic Sarcina. Lobwenbeeg.—In only one out of

1000 cases of nasal troubles examined, a fetid discharge from the

nose, which had persisted for years, with symptoms differing

from those of ozena, proved to be exclusively caused by a kind

of sarcina which was found in enormous numbers in the secre-

tions. It was extremely pathogenic for rabbits, guinea-pigs and
white mice, producing intense peritonitis in the former. As the

microbes vanished under appropriate treatment the patient was
permanently cured.

Bulletin d' Electrotherapie, June.

Pathogenesis of Contractions. Gilles.—The hypothesis

advanced in this communication is that peripheral contractions

are the result of stimulation of healthy centers by some con-

tinuous, involuntary peripheral action ; that spinal contractions

are the result of the pathologic reaction to normal excitations

of injured or defectively connected centers; that cerebral con-

tractions, on the other hand, are essentially peripheral and con-

nected \rith the appearance of tardy secondary lesions. This
theory harmonizes with certain of Grasset's and Van Gehucht-
ten's later propositions.

Gazette Hedicale Beige (Liege), June 8.

Mangoldt's Method of Epidermic Grafting.—The skin is

scraped with a razor and the scraps thus obtained are scattered

over the defect to be covered, in time forming a covering as per-

fect as that obtained with a Thiersch flap. Pispoli has found
that raking the surface with pins arranged like Wecker's in-

strument for tattooing, twenty pins in a coil of parchment
paper, superior to the razor, and leports a number of cases in

which defects 8 by 5 cm., or 8 by 9, healed over completely in

two weeks, after thus sowing them with epithelial substance,

and covering with tin-foil or gutta-percha to prevent drying.

The fifth day the surface is Irrigated with salt solution and
borieatcd vaselin applied the tenth day. (See Journal, July

29, par. 00, p. 27.5.)

Journal des Sciences Hedicales de Lille, July 15.

Examining Old Pus for Actinomycetes.. G. Lemiebe.—
The significant fact is reported that typical specimens of actin-

omycetes were found in the pus of a cow affected with actin-

omycosis, after it had dried to a powder seven years later. The
bottle containing it had stood on a dry shelf in the laboratory,
exposed to sun and daylight. No cultures could be developed,
but the appearance of the micro-organism suggested that mere-
ly a specially favorable soil was needed.

Presse Medicale (Paris), June and July.

The Leucocyte Balance. Leredde.—"Closer study of the
proportions between the numbers of the various types of leuco-

cytes may prove a valuable assistance in the diagnosis and prog-
nosis of many diseases, and also in therapeutics, as the balance
can be regulated by medication and leueocytosis promoted."
The proportions in the normal adult, Leredde has established to
be CO per cent, for the polynuclear, and 1 to 2 per cent, for the
eosinophiles ; in the child, 40 to .50 per cent, of the former and
5 per cent, of the latter. In the aged the polynuclear Increase
to 70 per cent. The physiologic balance in the adult seems to
be constant, with slight variations during fasting or digestion,
pregnancy, etc. The polynuclear cells increase rapidly in diph-
theria and certain cutaneous affections. Mononucleosis is

peculiarly frequent and pronounced in acute and chronic leu-

cemia, and is an important aid in differentiating leucemic from
tuberculous glandular swellings, as polynucleosis prevails in the
latter. Increase in the number of eosinophiles indicates a reac-
tion on the part of the bone marrow; increase of mononuclear
cells indicates glandular alterations.

Entero-Anastomosis by Implantation. E. Schwartz.—
An elderly wohian with an incarcerated femoral hernia and
consecutive crural anus, was operated on five months later and
the intestine cut off above each end of the V. The long-dis-
used peripheral end, no larger than a pencil, was implanted in
a lengthwise incision in the dilated central end. Notwith-

standing the extreme disproportion between the sizes of the

portions united, normal conditions were promptly restored.

Acute Appendicitis in the Tuberculous. F. Cathelin.—
Several observations are described to emphasize the fact that

tuberculous lesions of any kind reduce the power of resistance,

and hence surgical intervention is indicated with special

urgencj' in ease of acute appendicitis occurring in a person with
a tuberculous predisposition or local lesions.

Epidemic of Icterus in Children. Fringuet.—Seven chil-

dren out of thirty attending the same school from various vil-

lages were affected with infectious icterus, distinguished by the

slow pulse, 55 in one case—a boy of 12. The icterus was the

last of the symptoms of the benign infection to subside.

Cold Baths in Delirium Tremens. M. Letulle.—Cold

baths are indorsed as the most eSective and harmless means of

reducing the temperature and calming the delirium, with three

observations reported. The patient is placed in a bath at 18

C. for ten to fifteen minutes every two or three hours, until

the delirium and fever have definitely subsided.

Gangrenous Mammitis. Roger and Garnier.—A young
woman was attacked with scarlet fever and mammitis a week
after normal delivery of a child, who died in two days without

discoverable cause. The scarlet fever threatened to be severe,

but yielded to cold baths. The mammitis in the left breast be-

came gangrenous, but healed after dressings of oxygenated
water were applied. Gangrenous mammitis is of rare occur-

rence in women, but is more frequently observed in milch ani-

mals. In this case a peculiar small coccus was isolated, produc-

ing aerobic and anaerobic cultures resembling grains of sand,

and in the first cultures distinguished by a fetid odor. It is

pathogenic for animals, and does not liquefy gelatin.

Chyle Cyst in the Mesentery. Letulle.—-A child of 7

years was operated on for supposed tuberculous peritonitis, and
the symptoms found to proceed from a cyst in the mesentery,

containing chyle. The structure of the walls of the cyst indi-

cated a congenital malformation of the excretory lymphatic
system connected with the small intestine, with a continuous

endothelial layer over the inner surface of the cyst.

Etiology and Treatment of Tuberculosis of Iris. F.

Lagrange.—According to the writer's reseai'ch and experiment-

ation, tuberculosis of the eye is frequently local and clinically

primary. He also establishes the possibility and danger of

generalized infection from the local lesion, and suggests the

necessity of enucleating the eye if sight has been lost.

Cancer of the Ampulla of Vater. H. Dominici.—This is a

report of an observation of a neoplasm developed at the expense

of the excretory biliary and pancreatic passages, as opposed to

the cancer of the head of the pancreas derived from the pan-

creatic acini: in one word, a cylinder-celled primary epfthe-

lioma of the Vater region, of excretory origin.

Revue Generale d* Ophthalmologic (Paris), June 30 .

Essential Hemeralopia Cured by Ingestion of Sheep's
Liver. Traxtas.—Hippocrates used to treat hemeralopia by

the administration of beef's liver, and this has been tried in

modern times, but so ineffectually that the manuals of oph-

thalmology no longer mention it. Trantas reports a series of

ten cases all cured after the administration of 200 grams a day
of cooked sheep's liver, which can not be ascribed to mere
chance. In one case of twelve years' standing, with alcoholic

antecedents, the patient was relieved of his infirmity in a few
days. Light cases are cured almost at once, and the hemeral-

opia accompanying a hepatic affection is cured even when the

latter is incurable, such as an inoperable carcinoma.

Revue Hebd. de Laryngologie, etc. (Bordeaux), June 3.

Double Thyrotomy, Double Tracheotomy for Angioma
of Larynx. Gop.is.—The angioma located in the left wall ot

the ventricle in a boy of 4, was successfully removed, but the

upward displacement of the ventricular band persisted, re-

quiring a repetition of the operation and resection of the band
with an elliptic flap of the mucosa, before respiration became
normal.

Semaine Medicale (Paris), July 15.

Hemianesthesia of Cerebral Origin. Dejerine.—The
point that serves to differentiate cerebral from hysteric hemi-

anesthesia are the parallelism 'oetween the other cerebral mani-
festations and the anesthesia: the member most paralyzed is

likewise the most anesthetic. In hemiplegia complicated with
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hemianesthesia, the disturbances in the sensibility are most
marlced in the upper member, in the trunk and face, and they
are most pronounced the farther from the root of the member.
This faet has never been noted before. The anesthesia never
occurs in zones as in hysteria; it is usually more intense in

hysteria. There is also a subconscious sense that serves to pro-

tect the subjects from injury, which is an aid in difl'erentiating

hysteria, as also the fact that when the attentitm is diverted

from a point the anesthesia at that point becomes less. The
special senses almost always participate more or less in hys-

teric anesthesia, while the visual field, etc., is not disturbed in

organic hemianesthesia. The localization of the cerebral cause,

whether cortical or capsular, can not be decided by the symp-
toms, which are identical in each case. The hemianesthesia is

particularly persistent when a lesion in the thalamus has de-

stroyed the terminal fibers of the ribbon of Eeil and the fibers

of the thalamocortical neuron. It is particularly extensive

when, with an intact thalamus, its connection-; with the sen-

sory-motor corticality have been more or less ih-iio\,.l rhnse

are the only two conditions, according to Dcj.'iin,. m aIm.i, a

central lesion of the hemisphere can cause hem i : 1 1 1
•

-
1 1 1

,

- i : i .it llie

general sensibility.

Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, No. 28.

Malignant, Non-Septic Form of Endocarditis Rheu-
matica. M. Litten.—The writer adds seven new eases to the

eleven he has previously published, in which malignant, fatal

endocarditis without suppurative processes appeared in the

course of an ordinary articular rheumatism or chorea, only dis-

tinguished by their prompt response to salicylic acid. The en-

docarditis proceeds with the characteristics of general infection,

as In the septic form, with objective symptoms similar to those

of the usual simple rheumatic variety, but the metastases are

exclusively bland infarcts. A chill or cutaneous hemorrhage
frequently inaugurates the affection ; and weeks and months
may elapse before the end. Erratic chills are characteristic:

also, usually, enormous acceleration of the heart's action. The
retinal hemorrhages sometimes show a whiter ocntcr. Trans-

formation of a simple rheumatic form into the malignant or

septic form has never been demonstrated. The aft'eetion may
sometimes prove difficult to differentiate from peliosis rheu-

matica, morbus maculosus Werlhofii. etc.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie (Leipsicl, July 29.

Inflammatory Swellings in Lymphangiomata. Tavel.—
The inflammatory swellings that occur "in pushes" in a lymph-

angioma are explained by an observation reported in which the

lymph truncus jugularis entered a tumor on the neck of an

infant 4 months old, and pure cultures of the streptococcus were

obtained from the pus. The circumstances plainly Indicated

that the infection must have arrived from the nose or mouth
and not from the exterior. The infected portions were not

accessible by siiii]ile punr-tiirp. Xri niitiseptics were used, as

Tavel is eonviiir,,! l!i:il tlic li--ii.- ii, lli- vicinity of an infec-

tious focus ai'- |ii ari i- ;i lly iiniiiii Ml, r,l 111. Ill the dissemination

of the bacteriulMoxiii,. aii.l aiili^rpii. - air not required, while

they are injurious and retard recovery. He never uses them

even after evacuating a lai-ge osteomyelitic cavitj'.

Valvular Stoppage of Biliary Passages by Calculi. C.

Lauenstein.—Fenger and others have called attention to the

occlusion of the biliary passages by stones acting as a valve,

allowing the passage of bile in one direction and not in the

other. Lauenstein states that nothing hut sikIi nn assumption

can explain the gorged condition of tli^ jill lilildir in some

cases, the bile not finding an egress, and ii - iii|ii nn-s in others,

the bile prevented from entering by tlir nvii-r valve action

of the stones. The influence of this condition is harmful, as the

gall-bladder no longer answers its purpose as a reservoir.

There is a constant, instead of the normal intermittent flow of

bile into the intestine. The sphincter in the ampulla of Vater

must be constantly gaping to allow the passage of the contin-

uous stream, and this favors the infection of the biliary pass-

ages from the duodenum.

Deutsche nediclnlsche Wochenschrift (Berlin), July 27.

Is Wood Sorrel Poisonous? L. Lewin.—Referring to

Eiehhorst's communication (see Journal, August 5, p. .340),

Lewin sifts the evidence and asserts that the possibility of in-

toxication from wood sorrel is absolutely improbable and un-

proven.

Case of Diffuse Sclerodermia of Lower Limbs With
Well-Defined Spinal-Segmentary Limitations. L. Bruns.—
The sclerodermia commenced in the feet and extended sym-
metrically on both legs until it reached and stopped at the line

corresponding exactly, both front and rear and on both sides,

to the upper limit of the cutaneous region ascribed to the first

lumbar segment as depicted in Head's diagrams {Brain, 1893),
etc. Bruns distinguishes, in the disease, first a stadium hyper-
emicum or vasoparalyticum ; then a stadium elevatuni, possibly

also edematosum, and a third, the stadium atrophicum.

Universal Staining Method for Blood Preparations. L.

Michaems.—By this new method one stain simultaneously

brings out on one preparation the nuclei, neutrophilous, eosino-

philous and basophilous granulations and the blood plates.

There arc two solutions, each an aqueous, 1 per cent, solution

of methylene blue or eosin. They are combined with alcohol

and acetone as follows: Solution A (methylene blue), 20.0 and
absolute alcohol, 20.0. Solution B (eosin), 12.0; acetone (Sp.

5G to 58), 28.9. The preparation is fixed in alcohol or by the

Ehrlich method, from one-half hour to twenty-four hours. One
c.c. each of A and B are poured into a block dish and covered.

The preparation is dipped into this mixture, as Ziemann recom-

mends for his method. It first turns blue and then red, and the

proper length of time for the stain is the moment when the red

stain becomes evident, which may be in from one-half to ten

minutes.

Muenchener Medicinische Wochenschrift, July 11 and 25.

Phosphorus Necrosis. L. v. Stubenrauch.—This affection

is not restricted to workers in match factories, but has occurrdS

in bronze works, etc., where phosphorus is used. It is impossi-

ble to reproduce in guinea-pigs, rabbits or dogs, a clinical pic-

ture similar to that of human phosphorus necrosis, as Stuben-

rauch has established by three years of experimental research.

The fumes of phosphorus have no specific irritating effect on

these animals, even when the periosteum is directly exposed.

The latest views are that the phosphorus alone is not responsi-

ble, but that phosphorus plus infection, causes the decay of the

bone. The phosphorus only supplies the disposition, which, he

asserts, is a tendency to thrombosis.

Glass Brick Wails for Operating and Work Rooms. F.

KuHX.—In building an operating-room facing the east and

close to the street, Kuhn einployed the Falconnier glass bricks,

which are small cubes or diamonds of glass filled with air, and

fitted and mortared together like ordinary bricks. He found

thatno windows were required, as the light penetrates sufficient-

ly, although it is absolutely impossible to see in or through

them, even with a light inside at night. A skylight above sup-

plies the direct light, which is reflected and multiplied by the

glass walls, without glare. They also modify the temperature

of the room remarkably, modifying both heat and cold, and also

deadening the noises without. Still another advantage is that

these walls do not frost over in winter, and that they look clean,

both out and inside, and can be easily kept aseptic inside, while

they are very ornamental.

'Sore Mouth" in Children and Its Relation to "Foot and

Mouth Disease." R. Pott.—Reviewing his .5.5.3 cases of stom-

atitis in ehiMron .ln>inL' tho Inst twenty years, Pott notes that

only :.:; uwl' v >;
1 lili^ v,.-ir :i ll'.rtfd, and these with exclusive-

ly c;i In 1 1 iii
I iii,.n;u-i:ili-ii-. ^^illl' from (i months to 2 years, or

durinu tin- i-rlliin;; |,cri("l, llir imraber attained 290; from 2

to 5 years, 101, and from over 5, 49. He considers abrasion of

the gums of infants in attempts to clean their mouths, a fre-

quent source of inflammation, also the congestion induced by

teething and the injurious custom of allowing children to chew

and suck on rubber rings, etc., which rubs off the epithelium

and favors fermentative and putrefactive processes in the

mouth. He considers stomatitis apthosa or ulcerosa as a

primary local infection, and calls attention to the fact that

uncooked butter or milk from animals affected with foot and

mouth disease is capable of producing an analogous disease in

man, and especially in children. Boiling the milk and cooking

the butter absolutely prevents this. It has been established,

however, that the identical affection may appear in children

when the possibility of an infection must be excluded unless

disseminated long distances through the air. He has observed

seven instances of family epidemics.
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After-Treatment of Sprained Joints. K. Hasebroek.—
Patients often complain of a weakness in a knee, wrist or ankle

that has been badly sprained. It gives way when least expected,

and may lead to permanent functional disturbances. Hasebroek

urges trial of a leather support that he has found extremely

useful in supporting the joint and imparting strength and con-

fidence. For the wrist, a leather cufl', made over a plaster cast,

and laced snugly, proves an ideal support. A similar contriv-

ance for the knee leaves the cap of the knee bare, but is snugly

laced above and below, the two parts connected by a hinge ex-

tending almost the entire width of both. For the ankle he uses

Marcinovski's simple appliance for flatfoot. which answers the

purpose most admirably.

Habitual Dislocation of Shoulder. F. Kru.mm.—A healthy

man of 49 dislocated his right shoulder and, during the fol-

lowing seven years, the luxation re-occurred again and again,

thirty-seven times in all, requiring narcosis for each reduction,

and preventing all work. Krumm restored the shoulder to nor-

mal function by taking up an equatorial fold in the capsule

with a lacing suture from the depths of the axillary cavity for-

ward, thus substituting a stout ridge in place of the stretched

and weakened portion of the capsule wall, and making it fit the

joint. He insists on the necessity of opening up the capsule

first to examine the joint; drainage is not required, but is ad-

visable for the extracapsular wound. Smooth and permanent
recovery followed. Over a year has since elapsed.

aazetta degll Ospedale e delle Cllnlsche (nilan), July i6.

The Vagus Protects the Heart. A. Stefan:.—Years of

special study have convinced Stefani that the inhibiting inner-

vation of the heart is a contrivance to protect it against the

three chief causes of exhaustion: increased arterial pressure,

dyspnea and high temperature. Danger from increased arterial

pressure is averted as the vagus center is directly stimulated by
the increase, and probably also indirectly through the depressor

nerve. As the vagus center is stimulated the heart-beat is

retarded, which in turn reduces the arterial pressure. In re-

spect to dyspnea, the blood in this condition is incapable of

restoring strength to exhausted muscles, but the stimulation of

the vagus center by the dyspneic blood retards the heart and in

this way reduces the amount of oxygen required by the heart,

which can thus longer resist the deficiency of oxygen. Eleva-

tion of temperature has also a stimulating influence on the
vagus center, as can be interestingly studied by irrigating the
exposed medulla alternately with hot and cold physiologic

solutions. The effect of temperature on the bulbar heart inhib-

iting center explains why a high temperature with a moderate
pulse oflers a better prognosis than a lower temperature with a
more rapid pulse. As long as the inhibiting innervation is

functioning well, the heart has little to fear from the high
temperature of the blood. The vagus, he concludes, is the
trophic nerve of the heart, increasing diastole, and causing the
assimilative processes to preponderate over the disassimilative.

Tuberculosis and Pregnancy. E. Cioffi.—Maragliano has
stated that out of 188 cases of circumscribed tuberculosis, 34
died within twenty-one months, that is, 18 per cent., while the
percentage of deaths among those who had passed through a
pregnancy amounted to 94 per cent. These statistics are con-
firmed by Ciofti's experience of the excessive mortality amcng
tuberculous parturients. He asserts that the persistence of
fever and grave adynamia after childbirth, when other causes
of infection are excluded, should suggest the idea of possible
tuberculous lesions. In examining a tuberculous female it is

well to bear in mind that the first manifestations of the dis-

ease may have coincided with a pregnancy. He also reaffirms
Maragliano's statements (sec Journal, xxxii, p. 1253), that
the pregnancy must be interrupted where tuberculosis is cer-

tain or suspected.

II Policlinico, Hay 30.

Kesection of the Cervical and Abdominal Sympathetic.
RuGGi.—Ten cases of extirpation of the cervical sympathetic
for glaucoma are reported, bilateral in four. The tolerance is

remarkable, and also the rapid disappearance of the violent
peribulbar pains. Euggi recommends extirpation of the sym-
pathetic in abdominal operations—the ganglia forming the
plexus spermaticus, uterinus and ovarialis—as there are sen-
sory spinal fibers in these ganglia which may keep up the pains
after the corresponding organs have been removed. He even

considers that in many cases of hyperesthesia and erethism this

intervention alone might be surticiently effectual.

Nuova RIvista Clinico-Therapeutica (Naples), No. 5.

Influence of Bandaging the Extremities on Albumi-
nuria and on the Arterial Pressure. Brusciiini.—Winding
the lower extremities with elastic webbing for two to three

hours has always produced a transient improvement in severe

cases of albuminuria and permanently cured light cases—an

extensive experience at De Renzi's clinic. The amount of urine

at first diminishes but later returns to one-third above normal.

The percentage of albumin in the urine gradually decreases

during the bandaging and after, but returns to the previous

proportion in twenty-four hours. The arterial pressure is

materially increased during the bandaged period, falling later

even below normal. The amount of albumin eliminated does

not depend on the variations in the vascular pressure, but con-

tinues diminished after the bandage has been removed. This

may be explained by the assumption that the rapid increase in

arterial pressure regulates the circulation in the kidneys and

acts on the renal innervation, which favorable effect lasts after

the increase in the blood-pressure has subsided.

Societies.

Southern Minnesota Medical Association.—This Associa-

tion held its annual meeting at Owatonna; secretary, VV. T.

Adams, Elgin. The next meeting will be at Winona.

Bock River Valley Medical Association.—The following

officers were elected at the recent meeting of this Association,

held in Dixon, 111.: President, A. E. Mcliride of Sterling; vice-

president, G. R. Proctor of Coleta; secretary, A. L. Miller of

Dixon.

Huntington County Medical Association.—At the recent

session of this Association, election of officers resulted as fol-

lows : President, H. C. Gemmell : secretary and treasurer,

Ervin Wright. The next rcguhir meeting will occur October 10,

in Huntington., Ind.

Southwest Minnesota Medical Society.—The summer

meeting of this society was held at Adrian, Minn., recently.

The newly-elected president is G. R. Curran of Worthington;

secretary and treasurer, H. D. Jenckes of Jasper. The Janu-

ary session will be held at Worthington.

Ontario Medical Association.—At the recent meeting of

this Association the following officers were elected for 1899-

1900, the Association to meet in Toionto again in 1900: Presi-

dent, J. E. Graham, Toronto—since deceased; first vice-presi-

dent, Adam H. Wright, Toronto; second vice-president, M. I.

Beeman, Newburgh, Ont. ; third vice-president, R. J. Trimble,

Queenston, Ont.; fourth vice-president, A. F. McKenzie,

Monckton, Ont. ; secretary, Harold C. Parsons, Toronto ; assist-

ant secretary, E. Hurlljurt Stafford, Toronto; treasurer, George

H. Carveth, Toronto.

Ontario Medical Council.—The thirty-fourth annual ses-

sion of the Medical Council of this province met in Toronto

July 4 and transacted business for the six succeeding days. The

following is the list of officers for 1899-1900: President, W. F.

Roome, M.P., London, Ont.; vice-president, William Britton,

Toronto; registrar, R. A. Pyne, Toronto; treasurer, Wilber-

force Aikins, Toronto. The fall examinations were fixed for the

third Tuesday in November, 1899, at the college in Toronto, and

those at the City Hall, Kingston, Ont., on the second Tuesday in

May, 1900.

British Medical Association.

Anniuil Mcctinc/. Portsmouth, Entj., Aufiuxt, 1S09.

(From advance sheets of British Medical Journal.)

PLACE OF PHARMACOLOGY IN JIEDICAL CTRRICULUM.

Dr. J. B. Bradbury, in his remarks, said in part: For
some time my mind has been exercised as to the proper place

of pharmacology in the medical curriculum. So far as I
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can make out there is a growing tendency for medical corpora-
tions—if we except the universities—to require less and less

knowledge of the natural history, properties, composition, and
action of drugs, from candidates for their diplomas; a condi-

tion of things much to be regretted. Personally I have no
wish to revert to the state of affairs when candidates were ex-

pected to have a minute knowledge of the distinctions between
the different species of senna, and of cinchona, etc.; but the

danger now is that they may not be able to recognize senna at

all. or to know the ingredients and doses of the most important
pharmacopeia! preparations. The consequence is, when settled

in practice, that they are tempted to prescribe ready-made
tabloids, elixirs, etc., the purity and the precise dose of the

ingredients of which have no official sanction. Far be it from
me to speak too disparagingly of these products of the chemist's

ingenuity; in many cases they are most useful and valuable

on account of their easy portability; but in other cases the

therapeutic results would be more satisfactory if B. P. prepar-

ations were issued instead. And here may I say one word in

praise of the new "pharmacopeia?" It is a model of what such

a work would be—accurate, learned, and not overburdened

with details. I am .surprised, when I have to consult it, at

the extent and variety of the information which it contains.

The contents of such a book, so far as bear directly or indirectly

on prescribing, should be thoroughly mastered by all medical

students, and I would make such knowledge a compulsory part

of the curriculum. Think for a moment of what is required

of a medical man once started in practice. A considerable

part of his work is writing prescriptions for his patients, and
yet in respect of the knowledge of drugs and their actions his

education is often most imperfect.

This brings me to the subject of pharmacology, or the action

of drugs on the body in health and in disease. Is it too much
to expect those who are daily to prescribe remedies to be ac-

quainted with what is known of their actions? Certainly not.

Well, then, how can this best be taught, and where in the

student's course shall it come in? I think after anatomy and
physiology, and alongside of pathology, I would make the first

part of the final examination pathology and pharmacology

—

the sciences dealing respectively with disease and its treatment
•—and then the student should at the next stage be ready to

apply the principles thus acquired to actual practice in con-

nection with his' clinical medicine, surgery, and midwifery.

The more intimately a student knows the action of the

drugs he prescribes, the greater will be his success in treat-

ment, and it is much to be regretted that some of the e.x-

amining boards require a student to acquire this knowledge
only in a haphazard way. or at a premature stage of his course.

He can not appreciate physiologic action until he is possessed

of the elements at least of physiology. On the other hand,

he can not appreciate the importance of judicious prescribing,

unless he has learned the nnture and properties of the agents

prescribed. These two considerations seem to me decisive as

to the exact place in the curriculum at which pharmacology
should be introduced. T believe I am correct in stating that

every German university demands of its students a knowledge
of pharmacology, and that the subject is regularly taught in

these universities. It has been said that the medical student

is already overburdened with subjects. That may be, but
lighten some of the other leas necessary subjects, and en-

courage him to give more attention to knowledge which when
in practice he will daily and hourly be called on to use.

UNUNITED FRACTUIiE IN CHILDnoOD.

Edmund Owen, F.R.C.S., considered two questions: 1. Why
is non-union after fracture of the tibia and fibula in children

of comparatively frequent occurrence? 2. Why does its treat-

ment by operation so often end in amputation? He said:

It is because of the frequency with which the tibia and fibula

are involved in pseudarthrosis in children, that I suggest we
should confine our remarks to ununited fracture in the leg

bon»s, though there is no reason why the condition as affecting

other long bones, notably the clavicle, humerus, and femur,

should not be alluded to for purposes of ilhistrntion. I have

met with non-union after fracture of the clavicle in a child
;

but, after all, the defect did not prove a very serious one.

The humerus is rarely the seat of pseudarthrosis in chil-

dren, though in the adult it is often involved. So also with

the shaft of the femur; it is frequently affected in adult life

but rarely in children, and the only case of femoral pseudar-
throsis which I have met with in a child recovered after a long
rest, without a cutting operation.

The two great differences between ununited fracture in the
child and the adult are these, that in the child the false joint
is generally in the leg, and that operative treatment is almost
invariably futile.

Comparatively liiil.- .iiMiii..n has hitherto been directed

to this subject, chi.il\ ].., Hh. ,,;i,son, I suspect, that the sur-

geons who had to 1. il «iili -uili cases could not publish a

satisfactory rcsuli i.. tlicir operative interference. Though
why surgciiTi^ -h.iiil I luhlish accounts only of their successful

cases I Ciuiiiut nnln -i nid. such practice being equally mis-

leading and iimiiiniil.

So far as I know. I Ik lii i . -:iy directing special attention

to the subject of \iniiiiii..l lU.iure in children was by Sir

James Paget in .SVi/(/i< v frnm i>hl Case-hooks, published in 1891.

In it he gives brief records of three cases:

The first was that of an infant who broke her tibia and
fibula from very slight violence; when she was 15 years old

she was glad to have the leg amputated.
The second case was that of a baby who fell and broke its

leg below the middle. "The fr:irture was at once well set, and
every care was taken of it; llio iiiiinn jrnvc n-.iy. and consolida-

tion never took place, thoujli -ri,i|iiiij. .
... ih.n wiring, every-

thing" were tried. The HtmIi »,i, ,v,ri!n:!ll. iiiiiiulated.

In the third case a "boncMUD " Ijiukr tin- luiit leg of a child,

and the fracture did not repair in spite of a resort to resection

and wiring, and in due course Dr. Snowcroft amputated the

leg.

In the cases on which I have operated there was apparently

no local impediment to the consolidation; the broken ends of

the tibia forming a salient anterior angle at the junction of

the middle and lower third of the leg, were in close apposi-

tion. No tendon or sequestrum interfered with them, and

they were surrounded and connected by a considerable amount
of fibrous tissue, which, unfortunately, failed to attain the

higher development into bone.

It would be as interesting, as it is impossible, to know what

is the exact state of the bone at the time of the fracture in

those cases in which pseudarthrosis ensues. Does the fracture

occur because there is some peculiar atrophic condition of

the tibia and fibula at that spot? If this be the case, the

failure of operation to remedy the defect is at once explained.

Will the X-rays eventually help in the elucidation of this

mysterious and interesting matter?

In some cases of pseudarthrosis in children the fracture

occurs in utero or at the time of birth, but more often at a later

period, and in many cases as the result of slight violence. In

such circumstances, therefore, there might be but little to

attract the attention of the mother or the surgeon to the

injured leg-bone, and so the fracture might be neither recog-

nized nor treated.

In the adult the chief cause of non-union after fracture is

want of rest, and possibly this is one of the causes of the

frequent occurrence of pseudarthrosis in the child's broken

tibia; the fracture is not detected and not treated, and the

child is carried about, the leg hanging over the mother's arm.

Thus the weight of the foot constantly draws the lower end of

the tibia backward, and the salient angle at the fracture is

directed forward.

In the adult the humerus and femur are bones whose shafts

are most often the seat of ununited fracture, and with them

resection of the pseudarthrosis and wiring the freshened

ends of the bone always results in consolidation. But in

children non-union most often occurs in the tibia and fibula,

and, so far as my experience goes, fibrous union is the best

result that follows operative treatment. But as fibrous union

of a fracture of the tibia and fibula is of no practical value, the

operative treatment very often ends in amputation.

He then ,|iini<a Packard of Denver, and D'Arcy Power's

talile oi Ti' .:i,.s of ununited fracture of the long bones in

chil.lH II. "t \\lii 11 45 occurred in the tibia and fibula, giving

a peroentago ol t;2.5. and said:

As to the cause of the almost invariable failure of operati%e

measures I regret to say that I have nothing definite to offer.
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It has been suggested that previous to its being fractured the

bone may have been the seat of an obscure affection somewhat

allied to mollities ossium. All I can say is that, cutting down
upon the seat of the fracture there was no remarkable soft-

ness of the bone. In the instances, however, in which I have

operated long after the original injury there was an atrophic

condition of the lower fragment of tlie tibia. The child's foot

had been well enough developed, but the fragment between

the ankle and the fracture has been poor and spindle-like,

as in a ease of infantile paralysis. Why should one bone be

affected by any form of mollities ossium without other bones

being affected, mollities being a general disease?

As to theories—what is wanted is a theory which shall at the

same time explain the easy fracture of the bone from some

slight injury; the absence of bony union whether the fracture

be well treated or not; and the complete failure of those

operative measures which can be depended upon for success

in the treatment of pseudarthrosis in the adult.

The only theory which, so far as I can see, is able to answer

all these requirements is that which invokes the influence of

the trophic nerves. I am, therefore, going to suggest that

leading up to the fracture there is some subtle disturbance in

the anterior cornu of the grey crescent of the cord, inhibiting

the due nutrition of the bone, and rendering it weak and

friable, subsequently interfering with repair, and eventually

frustrating the best endeavors of the operating surgeon. I

would thus ally the condition to the molecular disturbance of

the crescent which entails infantile paralysis, but one which
expends its influence upon bone rather than muscle.

It would be interesting to know if the forcible straightening

of bent bones—a very common operation in these times—has

in many instances been followed not merely by delayed union,

but by pseudarthrosis. Such an occurrence would, indeed, be

a calamity.

In a large proportion of the cases the fracture has been the

result of very slight violence. Is it not fair to assume that

there was some antecedent weakness in that part of the bone?

Admitting the pre-existence of such local weakness, it will

not come as a matter of surprise that operative treatment

ends in disappointment.

I see no reason why one should endeavor to attribute the

fracture to any constitutional dyscrasia, such as rickets,

syphilis, or tuberculosis. It is probable that in a large pro-

portion of the cases the general treatment has been in such

directions, but always with the same negative result.

In the heading of this paper I ask the question why the

operative treatment of ununited fracture of the tibia is so

often followed by amputation; and, in order to increase the

chance of some satisfactory conclusion being arrived at, I will

throw out these definite suggestions for discussion:

1. Why do the tibia and fibula of a child break as he is, for

instance, pushing a chair along the carpet, whilst every other

bone in his body is apparently sound?

2. Why, if the fracture is promptly discovered and properly

treated, does it sometimes fail to consolidate?

3. Whether the fracture has been appropriately treated or

not, how is it that the operative measures which suffice to

cure pseudarthrosis in the adult fail miserably in the case of

the ununited fracture of the leg bones of the child?

4. Is the diaphysis of the tibia, or the lower fragment,

generally ill developed in these cases? If so, does this morbid
condition help to explain the failure of the operative treat-

ment? What is the explanation of this atrophic condition?

Lastly, has any operator ever established consolidation in

the ununited tibia of a child? If so, will he kindly explain

how he accomplished it? For my own part, I must regretfully

confess that all my best efforts in that direction have ended in

complete failure.

A PLEA FOR CONSERVATIVE GYNECOLOGT.

G. Granville Bantock, M.D., said in part: It was an idea

of the late M. Plan's that a fibroid was essentially a malignant
growth that must be removed some day, and some of the

younger generation seem to have adopted that view. When
the life-history of the uterine fibroid comes to be written, it

will be seen how erroneous that idea is. A fibroid tumor does
not necessarily interfere with impregnation, the full develop-

ment of the foetus and its safe delivery, nor with the repetition

of the process again and again. Fallacious arguments have
been drawn from the supposed analogy between the ovarian

tumor and the fibroid, and because of the improved results

which have followed upon early interference in the case of the

ovarian tumor, it is maintained that a like result would follow

in the case of the fibroid.

But it is impossible to establish any analogy between these

two diseases. Who has heard of an ovarian tumor disappear-

ing, except by the hand of the surgeon? On the other hand,

who has not heard of fibroid tumors disappearing under vari-

ous conditions, of which the essential element would seem to

be an interference with the nutrition of the growth, as, for

example, by the natural processes of the menopause and child-

bearing, or bj' the removal of the appendages? Who, with
an experience of ten or fifteen years, has not known fibroid

tumors to become arrested in their growth and all symptoms
cease, if, indeed, there were any; or observed tumors of con-

siderable size become so quiescent as to render the risk of surgi-

cal interference unjustifiable?

Again, if a woman complain of pain in the pelvis— especi-

ally in either ovarian region—as the result jii an abortion,

chronic uterine congestion, or follicular disease of the cervix

;

or if she present symptoms attributable to the minor forms of

derangement of the generative apparatus, she is deemed to

require the removal of the appendages ; and if she should be the

subject of an uncomplicated retroversion which an ill-devised

and ill-adapted pessary has failed to relieve, then she must
undergo an operation, either by the vaginal or the abdominal

route, for fixing it in position. I have seen many examples of

all these, in which I have felt it my duty to advise against

operation, and I do not know of a single case in which there

has been reason for regret that that advice has been acted upon,

while, on the contrary, I have positive evidence of its soundness

in many cases. With regard to the case of uncomplicated re-

troversion, I have never seen the necessity for any operation,

either that senseless method of fixing the organ by the vaginal

route, or the more rational method—of course, on the assump-

tion of its necessity—by the abdominal route. It would be

taking a charitable view of the matter to say that errors of

diagnosis are answerable for many mistakes in practice.

It was a maxim of the late Mr. Lawson Tait, to whose
initiative gynecology owes so much, and who has left the im-

press of his genius indelibly stamped on the face of gynecology,

"When in doubt, open the abdomen." But it was very much
misunderstood. Mr. Tait did not mean that the abdomen
should be opened to solve a doubt as to whether there was dis-

ease or not, but to ascertain the exact nature of a diseased

condition of the existence of which there could be no doubt,

which is a very different thing. I know that he shrank with

horror from the practice of opening the peritoneal cavity and
cutting a piece out of an ovary for microscopical examination

and the purpose of diagnosis.

An idea of recent origin is this, namely, that the ovary

secretes a something which is of service in the economy, and
that whenever it is possible, in an operation involving of

necessity the removal of only a part of the generative appara-

tus, one or both ovaries should be left. There is not an atom
of evidence to support that idea. Yet there are those who do-

not hesitate to found and urge the adoption of a practice on

a pure and ridiculous assumption. It appears to have been as-

sumed that because disease or loss of the thyroid gland—of

whose function we know absolutely nothing definite—is some-

times followed by a certain train of symptoms, therefore the

loss of the ovaries—of whose function we have definite knowl-

edge—must be avoided because their loss will deprive the econ-

omy of something which the ovary secretes. Now the ovary

was evidently devised for the purpose of perpetuating the

species by providing an ova—of which each ovary contains a

definite and limited supply—and for nothing else except it be

to provide fees for their removal, not for their retention, and in

the normal state, having discharged that function it atrophies,

and like its neighbor the uterus, becomes not only a useless

but a dangerous organ; for, as we only too well know, it is

very liable to disease. In a very large proportion of cases

disease attacks this organ long after it has served its purpose,

and it seems to me rather one's duty to secure the removal of

such an unsatisfactory appendage when opportunity offers
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than to take steps for its retention. In my own practice I

have had to remove both ovaries in a large number of cases. I

have never willfully left an ovary when the uterus or its

Fallopian tube has been removed; and over and over again

patients, thus deprived of both these organs, have testified by

word of mouth, confirmed by appearances, to a condition of

good health, mental and physical, that had not been experi-

enced for years previously, although these organs played no

part in bringing about the disease which involved their re-

moval. On the other hand, it has occurred to me to have to

remove the second ovary after an interval of as many as eleven

and even eighteen years. Surely the possibility of such an

occurrence is a strong argument against the practice in ques-

tion. Tait was much nearer the mark when he urged that the

removal of the second ovary—as in the case of the appendages

—should become a rule of practice, because of the frequency

with which it was subsequently attacked.

fTo be continued.)

Kocky Mountain Interstate Medical Association.

Salt Lake City, July 25-26, XS99.

(Concluded from p. Jil'i.)

TREATMENT OP ACUTE CONJUNCTIVITIS.

Dr. Edward Jackson, Denver, called attention to the fact

that under acute conjunctivitis are included, besides effects of

eye strain and chemical and mechanical irritants, at least five

distinct infections; and that successful treatment depends on

exact diagnosis. Eye strain should always be eliminated. In

all forms of infection complete cleansing of the conjunctiva

at sufficiently short intervals is of greatest importance. For

purulent conjunctivitis protargol is to be employed, with oc-

casional applications of strong solutions of silver nitrate in

the bad cases.

Mydriatics and cocain should not be prescribed for acute con-

junctivitis, since they are more likely to do harm than good.

To aid in securing cleanliness of the conjunctiva, and to limit

the danger from infection, all forms of the poultice, bandage

or compress should be carefully avoided.

Dr. I. A. E. Lyons, Salt Lake City, has used weak solutions

of cocain, 1 to 1000, or 1 to 2000, in connection with boric

acid, on account of its power to lessen congestion.

POINTS IN EYE WORK.

Dr. E. F. Le Mono, Denver, dwelt on the important connec-

tions between eye lesions and brain disease. He believes that

in astigmatism the degenerative changes often seen in the eye

are for the purpose of relieving the strain that would other-

wise fall on the brain.

OCULAR PEOTHESIS.

Dr. G. Met.ville Black, Denver, called attention to the re-

cent important suggestions of Snellen that artificial eyes

should be made of different forms. The shell heretofore uni-

versally used was designed to be worn over a shnmken eye-

ball, and not to properly occupy the orbit after enucleation.

There is also needed a concavoconvex foi-m of aitilicial eye, to

be worn over a small stump; and a double convex artificial

eyeball to be worn after enucleation. Artificial ej'cs of these

latter forms are not yet obtainable in this country. He has

resorted to the expedient of filling in the cavity of the ordinary

shell with a preparation of wax ("Gilbert's temporary stop-

ping)" used by dentists. This has proven very satisfactory,

preventing the unsightly sinking of the artificial eye, and the

accumulation of discharges and irritation of the conjunctiva

by the formation of a vacuum behind it.

Dr. Edwaed Jackson thought this suggestion of great prac-

tical importance. It removes those objections to the operation

of enucleation which has led to the trial of substitutes for it;

such as the Mule's operation, which planned to keep a foreign

body, the glass or metal sphere, permanently embedded in the

tissues of the orbit.

gall-stones.

Dr. I. B. Perkins, Denver, found this subject of importance
on account of the frequency of the occurrence of the condition,

and the numerous, often obscure symptoms caused. He ascribed

its greater frequency—of more than 2 to 1—in women to com-

pression of the abdomen by dress, and a more sedentary life.

The distended gall-bladder must be distinguished from floating

kidney, chiefly by its fixed position and fluctuation. He re-

ported three cases in which operation had been necessary.

In closing the wound after operation, he sewed the gall-

bladder to the abdominal wall with catgut. The stitches to

close the parietal wound passed entirely through the abdominal
wall; and those which came opi)Osite the opening in the gall-

bladder were introduced in this way: They were passed
through the abdominal wall and into the gall-bladder. Then
they were made to emerge from the gall-bladder before reach-

ing the incision in it; and carried across the incision and made
to enter the walls of the gall-bladder on the other side of the

incision, and finally brought out through the abdominal wall.

This made in effect, so far as the gall-bladder was concerned,

a Lembert suture, inverting the lips of the wound so as to

bring peritoneal surfaces in contact and secure prompt union.

In closing the wound at time of operation two or three

stitches at the center of the opening in the gall-bladder were
not tied. The wound was left open at this point, and packed
to insure drainage. When drainage was no longer necessary,

the surfaces were scarified and brought together and the

stitches tied, without causing pain or requiring the use of

an anesthetic.

Dr. John B. Koberts, Philadelphia, suggested that where
a gall-stone was impacted in the common duct, the duct might
be followed down to its entrance in the duodenum ; and the

duodenum opened opposite this entrance, a probe introduced

into the duet, and the obstruction pushed back into the gall-

bladder. The dilatation of the duct above the point of ob-

struction would commonly render this not difficult.

appendicitis witti anomalous position of appendix.
Dr. a. J. HoSMER, S^ilt, T.:il,i> City, exhibited a boy operated

for appendicitis, in wIi.im im ii i of appendix could be found
through the usual liulil iliin in. ision; but a mass of inflam-

matory exudate could be lull lu up and to the right. A median
incision was made, and the gangrenous appendix removed from
the midst of this mass. The colon seemed not to pass into the

right iliac region at all. In this case pain was referred to the

left side.

SUPRARENAL EXTRACT IN SURGERY OF EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Dr. W. W. Bulette, Pueblo, Colo., read a paper on the value

of this preparation, based on its use in 201 cases. He finds

that it produces anemia of the tissue, reducing swelling, and
preventing the hemorrhage that would otherwise obscure the

field of operation. It also aids in securing local anesthesia,

which is cut short by the hemorrhage that carries away much
of the cocain. Operations can thus be done without pain or

loss of blood. There is little secondary hemorrhage, and no
unpleasant effects Since employing suprarenal extract eases

presenting alarming symptoms of cocain poisoning have been

fewer. It reduces the dread of operations to a minimum.
bottini instrument for hypertrophy of the prostate.

Dr. Leonard Freeman, Denver, reported 8 eases operated on

with this instrument. Of these, o were practically cured ; 1

case improved at first, and cnntinued to have no residual urine;

but pain and frequency of urination were as bad as ever, and
cancer was now suspected.

The instrument burns grooves in the prostate. It consists

of a platinum knife arranged like the male blade of a lithotrite:

this is heated by the galvanic current, while any general

burning of tissue in contact with the instrument is prevented

by a stream of ice-water circulating through it. Operation

with the instrument causes little pain or after bleeding.

Few men submit cheerfully to castration or even vasectomy.

Bottini's operation causes no external wound. It can usually

be done under local anesthesia. In the above cases general

anesthesia was used once; and in two local anesthesia was not

entirely satisfactory. The burned surfaces are practically

sealed against absorptir.n, Thr lipnefit is immediate. There

are few relapses. 'I'Ih piit.ni -mi move about within a day

or two. The dangn i
I. inm !iv other modes of operation.

Patients will submit t.i i( \\ li. n i li.y would not submit to other

operations.
mastoid disease.

Dr. C. K. Cole, Helena, Mont., had seen sixteen cases of

serious mastoid disease in the last twenty months, of which he

reported four. These cases were essentially surgical, and

should be seen by the surgeon. He advocated thorough open-
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ing of the mastoid and irrigation with at least two to four

quarts of hot sterilized solution. The periosteal incision is

also useful in young patients. In extreme eases multiple open-

ings arc a rational procedure.

Pk. W. W. Bulettf. has found that mastoid disease fol-

lowed acute otitis media; but with early paracentesis of the

drum membrane, few will go on to the more grave condition.

Heroic doses of epsom salts he has also found beneficial in

preventing mastoid involvement.

Dr. II. R. Bri.L, Grand Junction, Colo., recently met with

two eases of mastoid disease following measles. He em-

ployed hydrogen dioxid as a cleansing agent in these cases.

TOXIC CAUSES OP INSANITY.

Dr. Hubert Work, Pueblo, Colo., called attention to the

generation within the body of poisons capable of causing mental

alienation. Loss of weight and anorexia occur so constantly

in connection with certain pschyeoses as to suggest a common
cause. It is certain that insanities do result from prolonged

digestive disturbances. Autoinfection from the alimentary

canal may alone cause many cases. He reported four illus-

trative eases in which treatment directed to the source of the

toxic influence brought about a cure of the mental symptoms.

One was a case of digestive disturbances, cured in three months.

The second was a case of rheumatism, cured in eighteen

months. The third was a case of chronic cystitis, cured in four

months. The fourth was a case of hepatic derangement, cured

in two months by treatment of the hepatic disease alone.

Insanity is a symptom, and removal of its cause brings re-

covery. In no disease is proper medical treatment more needed

at the beginning. '

autointoxication and blood morphology.

Dr. p. S. Keogii, Salt Lake City, discussed the bearing of

these subjects on the preparation of the patient for surgical

operations. The older surgeons noticed that complications fol-

lowed less frequently when the patient had been carefully pre-

pared for operation by catharsis. Symptoms of indigestion

and gastro-intestinal disease should always be carefully looked

for. Examination of the urine might reveal a deficient elimi-

nation of solids. General anesthesia increases the danger

from autointoxication by reducing the amount of oxygen in

the blood. The examination of the blood, particularly with

reference to the percentage of oxyhemoglobin, and leucocytosis,

gives very important evidence regarding the patient's power
of resistance.

general and local infection by the bacterium con.

Dr. .J. N. Hall, Denver, reported two fatal cases of this

form of infection. The organism, at first regarded as a harm-

less habitant of the normal alimentary canal, was now known
to be one of the most important of the pathogenic bacteria.

Probably the organisms designated by this name should be re-

garded as constituting an extensive group, presenting varying

degrees of virulence, rather than as a single species. The first

patient, after twenty-four hours' retention of urine, presented

great numbers of the colon bacilli in the bladder. There. en-

sued plcuritis, bronchopneumonia, pericarditis, a purpuric

eruption, pyelitis, and perinephritic inflammation. In the sec-

ond patient, also a male, there were numerous abscesses scat-

tered over the body, and a purpuric eruption. The bladder was
distended with acid, foul-smelling urine, containing sugar, and
loaded with bacilli. Gas was generated in the bladder. The
spleen was found septic, also the liver. The heart was large

and fatty. There was nephritis, and a large abscess behind

the upper end of the sternum.

EABLY diagnosis OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. a. M. Holmes, Denver, made a plea for the early recog-

nition of this disease, at a time when it was most curable.

There are early evidences that the vital forces are impaired,

which warn of danger, and if these are heeded recovery may
be brought about. Impaired health, loss of appetite and weight,

gastric disturbances, dyspnea and persistent cough should lead

to careful and repeated examinations. The early examination

of sputum is overrated. The bacteria may not be found. Con-
cealed foci of infection may exist a long time before the bacilli

find their way into the sputum.

"Cog-wheel respiration" he regards as an important early

sign. Subnormal morning temperature is also an important
symptom. Hemorrhage is not early in the disease; the study

of the blood is of greater importance tlian the study of the

sputum, especially the examination of stained films, with dif-

ferential count. There is no excuse for delay in the diagnosis

of tuberculosis, for we have a certain test in the reaction pro-

duced by tuberculin. He begins with the injection of 1 mg.
If no reaction follows, three days later 3 mg. are injected; and
if this produces no effect 5 mg. may be tried. The injection

is made in the evening and the reaction commonly occurs six

to twelve hours later.

At the business meeting fifteen new members were elected,

and Judson Daland and John B. Roberts of Philadelphia were
elected honorary members. The following officers were chosen

:

President, Charles K. Cole, Helena, Mont.; vice-presidents,

Leonard Freeman, Denver, and R. H. Reed of Wyoming; treas-

urer, Charles G. Plummer, Salt Lake City; recording secretary,

Donald Campbell, Butte, Mont.; corresponding secretary, S. D.

Hopkins, Denver. The next meeting will be held at Butte.

Mont., the last week of August, 1900.

California Academy of Medicine.

Juhi Mecthu).

(Concluded front, p. JilSJ

INCUBATION PERIOD IN SYPHILIS.

Dr. Douglass W. Montgomery brought up this subject, and

said—The interval elapsing between the inoculation of the

syphilitic virus and the appearance of the chancre seems to

be subject to wide variations. This is unfortunate, as the phy-

sician is often obliged, in order to cover possibilities in fore-

telling the future, to keep an anxious patient, with a stricken

conscience, a long time in suspense. Authorities disagree very

widely. According to Max Joseph, for instance, this time of

incubation varies between ten and forty-two days, with an
average of three to four weeks. Personally, my impression is

that this average of three to four weeks is too long; but im-

pressions are not facts, and facts personally observed are very

difficult to gather on this subject. Patients are inaccurate or

unable to give the date of inoculation, or are often unable to

give the time of the appearance of the chancre. The following

is an instance where the observation was accurate and by a
trained observer:

On July 10, 1894, a doctor who had been attending the meet-

ing of the American Medical Association, held that year in

San Francisco, came to me with a roseola of the body and
limbs, and of the right palm and sole. There was a herpetic

sore in the mouth, which, however, was not characteristically

syphilitic, and there was some redness of the fauces and throat.

There was also stifl'ness of the right masseter muscle, and
some pain down to the margin of the lower part of the sternum,

which was also thought to be muscular. Both right and left

epitrochlear lymphatic nodules were enlarged, and there was
a large packet of swollen lymphatic nodules in the Ipft axilla.

A diagnosis of syphilis was made, and the doctor then drew
my attention to a dark red patch, about the size of a nickel,

over the inner side of the lower extremity of the left ulnar,

which he said was the site of an ulcer. He then told me that

on May 15, while on the train, coining to San Francisco, he

noticed in this situation a small sore which was painful and
annoying, particularly because the edge of his cuff struck

against it continually. This date is probably accurate, be-

cause while traveling one can by coincident circumstances be

more precise about dates than in the ordinary routine of life,

and, as before stated, the inconvenience caused by the edge

of the cuff, drew early attention to the lesion. This small

sore grew larger, and became covered with a black scab, and
then swelling of the left epitrochlear lymphatics and of the

nodules in the left axilla was noticed. Pronounced secondary

lesions were first noticed on July 5, although for a month
previous he had suffered from malaise and pains in the limbs.

He said that shortly before leaving home, while circumcising a

patient suffering from a venereal sore on the prepuce, he

pricked himself in the arm with the point of the knife. On
returning to his home in the Middle States, he consulted his

books and sent me the exact date of the above-mentioned opera-

tion, which was April 29, 1894, or sixteen full days previous

to noticing the sore on his forearm. In his letter he also

said that the patient he then circumcised was, when again

seen, suffering from the most virulent secondary symptoms he
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liacl ever seen. The doctor had on Ajiril i'.) circuinoiscd a syphi-

litic patient, and during the operation pricl<ed liis arm slightly

with the point of the knife. In the region of this puncture,

on May 15, or sixteen full days after the opcratimi, he no-

ticed the sore, and on July 5 cutaneous syii)|iluiii~ wnr nniMi

fest. He consulted me July 10. Tlu'v .an \«- n,. aMnl.i il,:.i

this lesion on the arm was a cliaiiin-: i(~ .xi-i.ih , l„i,,i,.

general manifc«tntinTi« appcaicil. lugcthcr willi Ihc hdgc
packet of cnl^uurd l\ inpluit ir iimlules in the axilla, were in

themselves cxc- -lli ni cxiilcihc .>f this. In addition was the

fact of his having alnaihd hiiiisclf with a knife which he had

used in circumcising a patient with a venereal sore. wOio broke

out shortly afterward with symptoms of virulent socDudary

syphilis.
"

Dr. Dudley Tait—I do not lliink thciv i- aii.\ I hin;^ |.n.iiivp

as to the period of incubation ; I think il :i x.r\ \a i mhl. ,|ii;iii

tity. I have personally studied this niallri j IHi!,.. ;inil tli;i(

is the result of my own obsiT\ali(pMs. as well as the ..|auiun

of most authorities. I remember two pati<Mils wlm |in-si-nted

excellent opportunities for observation, as they were Imtli in-

fected extragenitally. The first patient was a girl who had

been kissed on the neck by a .young man infected with syphilis;

she had recently suffered a slight buin on the neck, at the site

of the kiss, and this was not quite healed up at the time.

Nineteen and a half days after llu- Ki-^ a smc a|i|ii'ared at this

point, and became an ulcer. I di'l nnt niiilvc n c mi icet diagnosis

at the time, but after cu ret tin- liml to i^iafl >>\vv the ulcer.

In making the skin slices fmrn tlir aim uf liir lover of the

girl—himself uninfected— i inliitril him will

first appeared eighteen days :,ftrr tlic o|iir:i

beautifully typical case. .\ third v.x-v i,\ in

is, which

IS to

barlier sho]i

cases of s\ pi

shop, the so

clear, for lli

who had Inn

nd

substa I ted:

t absolutely

h a woman
him on the

I this case,

I
\' davs.

1)V Dr. Tait

s mentioned

re all fromby Dr. :\lontgomery

eighteen to tweiity days.
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eference to jiulmonary tuberculosis, the

They are not so evident except in llic form of bone tubcicii

losis and some special forms in the child itself. But I think

at the beginning a large number of cases of pulmonary tuber-

culosis, considering that phase of it. have their beginning in

1 he (111 Id I ill of I he individual, and I am also of the opinion that

I iilei eiilo-i- III IV remain latent for a considerable period when
some . neum-iiiii e. as an unusual exertion, or an intercurrent

disease, nia\ lurnish an opportunity for the tuberculosis, con-

sumptioi) more particularly, to become active and for the

individual to have a sudden extension of the disease and die

within a short period.

Now, as to the relation of the child to tuberculosis and
itieasures for its prevention in after life: If tuberculosis be-

gins during child life wp should, as far as possible, prevent the

sence of

considerable importance, from the

luring soma period of their life are

ersons who have consumption and

lay be either through their relation-

schools, boarding lioiisps, or from

I prolonged contact for months or

W,

this

tubercular infections become

ic time that maturity results.

be-

sed.

On the other hand, it is fairly clear to my mind from reason-

ing on the subject, that tubercle bacilli can live in the intes-

tinal canal and pass into the circulation and become loca'.ized

at some distant part of the body without any infection of the

intestinal canal at all. We find by inoculation experiments

on animals, injecting tuberculous milk under the skin at

different poiii's (h;il we ean pioduee a localized tuberculosis in

the spleen, tlie li\ei . and m i li. Iun'_~, I he same is true of pigs

fed on the milk ot eow - ihai liaM I nlM^reulosis. There is

frequentl,v nu iiifeeliou oi the inte.slinal canal, but we have

tuberculosis of the liver and of other internal organs with, at

times, tuberculosis of the lungs. For that reason, the food

should be one that is free from tuberculosis. This is a question

by it~idf, and eMii a huge one, as far as cattle a'Tected with

Anolhei poinl ot lj i ea ( importance is that children who rc])-

resenl a eondilioii ol i aliiiilv. ap|iaienl defe-ts in natural

inimiiiiit\. -hoiild he -eleeird a- -p. -rial example^, for training

toWaid the drlelopmeil! ol llhl, lialllial limilllllilV. WchaVC
all loiuis of plnsieal exaiiiinal ion a~ pn-on- become oMer.

When children start in school there is no attempt made at

physical examination. That is a point of considerable import-

ance, as brought out by Dr. Scoll, and tliose children who ap-

pear to be lacking in natural immnnitN should bi' selected from

the pupils for special course- oi de\ehi| m along these lines,

to guard against the possilalnv of di\i lopm- those diseases

later in life. We know tlie : d eil.,i m -an:itnria and

Climatic changes on individual- >\lieii ihex are aiiiial!\ in-

fected with tiibcreiilo-.i-. Wnal. llan wonhl he i he po--ibili-

ties in individuals or ihihhei, who sho\\ what i- ;jenerally

looked on'iis a tubercular tendency, that is, absence of robust-

ness, failure of natural immunity, if they' arer placed under

similar conditions to those individuals wlio are actually in-

fectea with tuberculosis :ind \vlio ]ieo\.i. Tlien, if that can

not be done, as far as tiihei i nIom- i- eum , i ned, gj'mnastic

work and special trainin." should h.' had, -o ih.il there shall be

a complete elimination of the ,.|lei,. prodm 1- ol the body. ke»p-

mg

longer in the case of one form of bacterium, sometimes shorter

in the case of others. The bacillus of tubereulo.sis may remain

for a considerable time at one point, and then under suitable

eondilion- develop and heLoii it- -. liou, work. In the child, if

taken III hand III .1 piopri !! I II I
'

! '.na proper course of

traiuiii,!:. -.. I h, a ' "i '•-'
i e-i-iancc in the body are

reiiuvalcd, tlie ehanee of luhiu uIo,-,i,- devidopin.!! in after life is

greatly lessened, and the chances for developing a strong man
or woman in the end are very much more certain than if the

child has to educate itself ana care for itself in after life.

MENTAL AND NERVOUS ASI'KCT.S.

Dr. James G. Kiebnan—The relations of childhood to adu't

defect and disease are, from a psychiatric and neurologic

standpoint, determined by three factors: heredity, the reac-

tion of the organization to the periods of stress, and the results

of disease and environment after birth. The development of

man after birth is marked by periods during which certain

important functions aie. so to speak, learned i>y the organ*,,

or other functions pass into disuse. The infant is a being
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wrapped up in its instincts of self-preservation. 'I lie primary

ego is predominant, and the child is an egoistic parasite. De-

velopment of a complex mental state tends to check a simple

explosive propensity in accordance with the well-known law of

evolution from the simple homogeneous to the complex hetero-

geneous with a loss of explosive forces. The forebraiu is a

checking apparatus against the lower and more instinctive nat-

ural impulses. The higher its development, the greater its

tendency to subordinate the particular to the general. In

training the infant, the difference between its explosion of

anger and egotism and expressions of suffering or need must
be recognized. Many a mother, by taking the child up when
it cries, irrespective of the cause of the crying, has laid the

foundation of that future selfishness which develops into the

egotist who keeps within the law, or into the criminal who
passes beyond it. With this training, conscience begins to

assume its priority, the forebrain acts as a check on the purely

vegetative functions, and the secondary ego develops to take

precedence over the primary. If, as already stated, through

lack of training, the checking functions are weakened, dis-

ordered predominance of the natural instinct occurs, and,

when totally lost, a criminal appears who opposes the ethical

order of society, a parasite of the worst kind, who not only

lives on his host, but destroys him in so doing. During this

period of stress the child expresses the fatigue of its nervous

system by restlessness, which often finds expression in crying

and explosions of temper with motor expressions even extend-

ing to convulsions. The balance between the system can only

be secured by full development of all the checks—which are

the latest and best acquirement of the race. The seeming suf-

fering consequent on the period of the first dentition, however,
often leads, through misguided albeit natural sympathy, to

simulation of the primary ego of the child and hence to the

retention of the child at a period of mental development that

implies an arrest of the mind and moral faculties. This ar-

rest implies, during the subsequent period of the second denti-

tion and of puberty and adolescence, increased training to erad-

icate tendencies springing from the unchecked primary ego.

Otherwise these render the child unsuited to his mental and
moral environment. The seeds of what is afterward cruelty

toward animals, playmates and relatives are often sown by the

attention given to the invalid infant during the troubles re-

sultant on the constitutional evolution of the first dentition.

The child mentally is in the condition of primitive man, who
was the center of the universe, owned everything, but feared

nothing except the unknown. The mental state of the infant

at this time, as later, resembles, so far as the fear of the un-
knowTi is concerned, the mind of the savage and the animal.

A lion which would face a man will run away from a suddenly-

opened umbrella. The child, like the savage, does not dis-

tinguish between its dreams, its beliefs, and actual percep-

tions of the senses. This is healthily shown in the way it re-

gards its doll, and unhealthily—unless corrected, by an in-

stinct of refuge-taking in the arms of the nurse or parent—in

its fear of the unknown. This unknovra, until quite late, does
not include death, but some occult trifle. As any condition of

disease or disorder interfering with the balance which makes
up the nervous system creates uncertainty, as this mental
uncertainty increases fear of the unlinown, the child during
the period of the first dentition accumulates a mass of fears

which dominate its mental life unless corrected by refuge-
taking and training in like manner as such fears do primitive
man, the persecutory delusional lunatic or the neurasthenic.
The two last, through denudation of checks acquired during
infancy by illness, have returned to the condition of man and
the child. In proportion as the infant is surrounded by judi-
cious care during this period, and not by maudlin sympathy
which defeats its own objects, will the fear of the unknown be
so controlled as to render easy the child's training during sub-
sequent periods. During this period, training should be di-

rected to developing the tendency to the full effect of refuge-
taking by limiting this to occasions. While the spoiled child
is often the offspring of a defective, its defects are decidedly
increased by the training given by its defective parent. Maud-
lin sympathy, whether for animals, children or invalids, is an
expression not of the secondary ego, but of the lowest primary,
a mere pose to secure personal gratification at the least possi-

ble expense. It tends to develop its own likeness in the persons

to whom it is applied. Good wine makes very sour vinegar.

Parental affection of the defective is thus very often worse
than neglect. Expressions of either the disorder or the pas-

sions of the child during this period are generally motor. The
child cries, whether from anger or unsatisfied desire, in a
com'ulsive manner accompanied by marked motor manifesta-

tions almost approaching convulsions. Like the primitive
races, convulsive pantomine repeats or adds to speech. These
two conditions are so intermingled that while on the one hand
physical treatment of the conditions underlying convulsive

tendencies will cure them, or hygiene will prevent them and
thus prevent explosions of anger and egotism to which they
give rise; so, on the other hand, will mental and moral treat-

ment of the egotism and anger prevent convulsive tendencies.

The humoring of the supposed invalid child at this period has
the same bad efl'ect as the humoring of a chronic invalid. As
the child does not distinguish clearly between its suddenly con-

ceived thoughts and what it sees, hears or feels, hallucina-

tions may occur. Some of them are regarded as lies, some are

ridiculed, others are humored, all of which jirocedures tend
to fix these hallucinations in the mind to be retained in after-

life.

The second period of stress is marked by the important
maturity of the jaws and teeth, but while the stress of de-

velopment is as great during this period as during the last

described, it is not so obviously related to the development of

the teeth as in popular opinion to be ascribed to that cause
alone. The factor, therefore, which tended to interfere with
training during the first period of stress is not so obviously

present. Sympathy for the child during the second period of

dentition is much less maudlin and its judicious exercise is

much more frequent.

The second period is marked also by developments in the

alimentary and other systems. A species of contest for exist-

ence has resulted between the central nervous system and the
other systems whose effects are felt during tha next period

of stress. During this period, provided the struggle for exist-

ence goes well, the average child does not display any special

disorder, but if, from inherited or congenital defect, develop-

ment of the system does not proceed equally, then evidences of

stress occur. Among the nerve expressions likely to result

from this stress are the following:

Neuroses,—Convulsions, nervous laughs, nervous coughs,

spasmodic hiccough, spasmodic sneezing, stuttering, tics,

neuralgia, chorea, epilepsy, somnambulism, ecstacy and hys-

teria.

Psychoses.—Hallucinations, anomalies of character, aberran
sentiments—love jealousy, anger, pessimism—imperative con
ceptions—pure; attended by impulsive acts (arson, suicide, de
structiveness, homicide, alcoholism, theft, rape, non-criminal

acts)—idiocy, imbecility, night terrors, mania, acute confu
sioual insanity, melancholia, transitory frenzy, stuporous in

sanity, katatonia, moral imbecility, paranoia, periodical in

sanity.

In many respects these nerve expressions of stress are re-

mains of the imperfect training of the first period; in part,

they are evidences of that precocity which is an expression of

premature senility. The struggle for existence between the

higher nervous system and the ordinary functions of the body
partially results in victory for the latter. In man from about
the third year onward further growth, though an absolute

adaptation to and environment, is to some extent growth in

degeneration and senility. It is not carried to so low a degree

as in the apes, although by it man is to some extent brought
nearer to the apes, and among the higher races the progress

toward senility is less marked than among the lower. The
child of negro races is scarcelv. if at all, less intelligent than
the Caucasian child, but while the negro as he grows up be-

comes stupid and obtuse, the Caucasian man retains much of

his child-like vivacity. In the highest human types, as repre-

sented in men of genius, there is a striking approximation to

the child type. The average man of genius is comparatively
short and large-brained—the two chief characteristics of the

child. His general facial expression, as well as his tempera-

ment, recalls the child. The aim, therefore, of education at

this time should be directed to the creation of a system of
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balance which would prevent that operation of the law of
economy of growth whereby a too much stimulated nerve being
weakened, the rest of the organs gain at the expense of the
organ controlled by it. Neglect of this principle checks fur-
ther growth or unduly precipitates the approach of the next
period. This is shown in some of the nerve expressions of
stress. It is evident that imperative conceptions sometimes
take a form connected with the continuance of the race which
should not appear in the ordinary course of events until after
the onset of the next period of stress, between 14 and 25. As
the third great period of stress is marked by development in

the bony structures, especially connected with the teeth and
jaws, the systems connected with these not unnaturally affect

the skull and face and set in action causes which, if not duly
balanced with the system as a whole, tend to check hrain
growths or developments as to associations.

The three periods described are not inaptly designated the

period of the first dentition, the period of the second dentition.

and the period of puberty. The last, albeit better designated
as just described, could also be entitled the period of the third

dentition, since in it the dentition is finally completed, the

wisdom teeth appearing, if at all, during its close. During this

period the bones of the pelvis which enclose the structures de-

voted to the continuance of the race are finally perfected. The
period is marked by the contest between two great functions,

one intended for the continuance of the race, the other for the
systematization of the various intellectual and other checks
•for the benefit of the individual which have been acquired dur-
ing the first decade and a half of life.

In consequence of this struggle, the mind, which, during the
previous period had acquired somewhat of a balance, has new
factors introduced which create for the time being a con-

sciousness of instability that underlies the doubting tendency
so often present during this period. The imperative concep-

tions described as occurring during the previous period, are

•now more frequent and more likely to be attended liy impul-

sive acts. Furthermore, the imperative conception is less

likely to be dominated by a healthy, suddenly acquired con-

ception. For this reason suicide, homicide and other impera-
tive acts are much more frequent during this period than dur-

ing the preceding. The introduction of the potent influence of

the great instinct of the race is also a distiirbina- factor, es-

pecially as this instinct can be aggv;n :i(r.l 1>\- l,H-al disorder
apparently without relation to it. In (Iir |iii\ii]us period
many of the impulsive acts were conmiil li'd wiiIm'uI, conseious-

•nes of thfir moral significance. In the present period this

moral -iuiiiii' i ii''- is extended even to acts not ordinarily re-

gardi-il a~ r,,i.iiiii: within the scope of ethics. This mental state

is often nnilul>- encouraged because of the belief that it is an
expression of ethical significance, whereas it is but an addi-

tional evidence of egotism to be discouraged. For this reason,

an undue struggle for class position breaks down the individ-

ual, since the worry engendered by possible failure destroys

the balance between the different mental faculties. It is worry,
not study, which is the cause of the many nervous and mental
difficulties resulting at this period.

The influence of disease, of improper food and environment
may even in congenitally sound individuals produce any of the
neuroses and psychoses already mentioned.

Pkof. Colin A. Scott—School strain falls on those who are

least able to bear it. The first thing in considering

this question is the defectives. During the last year,

under the auspices of the Chicago school board, I con-

ducted a series of examinations, directly and indirectly, of 8750

school children. This is only a small percentage of the chil-

dren in our public schools of Chicago, but the percentage of

defectives among this number was about 18 per cent, of

those examined. "The defects that were sought for, in the first

place, were those of the eye and of the ear, and, in the second

place, such nervous defects as could be observed by the teacher

in the ordinary course of school events, and such as a slight or

superficial physical examination could detect. The problem

was to adapt school work to the condition of the children, as

well as to make it of service in assisting the children. Slight

defects of hearing I find are exceedingly common. I have full

descriptions of hundreds of cases. A concrete case will be of

advantage. v-
A pupil was observed by his teacher to be careless m his

work; he was not as far advanced in his grade as the rest of

the boys. He did not pay very close attention to what was

being done; he threw things around, made considerable noise,

but when spoken to sharply, paid attention. This case was

referred to me. After hearing the description, the first ques-

ment or a more cai

of members of the i

to make a thorough
has defective hearii

the watch-test for c

hearing. As a resi

cases that have bee

tion I asked of il. . hcthcr she had tested the
hearing of the chil she had not done so. On
examination, by ili i, found that this boy was
partially deaf in i .ugh the deafness was not
rec(.L:iii/' il ,

ni,,
i

, ;iny of the teachers before
a siMriil , ,1 :,i I,, reveal it. In such a case
the II i\ Il I I ,)f an oculist to reveal the
fact that h. A I I nor do many of the cases.
This in my opinion i

i In ;.i, • ,..:, of the teacher. The teacher
liem nil ihe teacher, should be able to

'III L'li it is admitted that for treat-
iiil ill I II I, we must obtain the services

I 11 il |ii ill icm. It requires a specialist
1 1 1 1 1

1
1

1

1
i I til determine whether a child

' .
I ill, teachers can make use of

I Uiiimi^ varying degrees of acuteness of
It of this method there are hundreds of
1 recognized and whose condition in the

school has been improved.
In the examination of the eyes we have the same necessity

for examination on the part of the teacher. President Harper,
of the University of Chicago, told me that until he was 12
years of age the world was to him a dim and misty place ; that
neither his parents, his teacher, nor physician knew that he
was astigmatic. It seems to me. we need more strenuous
efforts made to open the eyes of the public as to the importance
of some recognition of the ordinary defects of childhood.
The other defects, those of the nervous system, are more

difficult of recognition by the teacher. There are many chil-

dren in the schools who are somewhat like the case I saw a
few days ago. I observed a lesson which was being taught by
an enthusiastic teacher to an enthusiastic class. There was
apparently nothing lacking to a superficial observer. I

watched the children carefully, and I saw many eases similar
to the one I am about to describe.

A little girl during the first twenty minutes of the lesson
was all excitement. She listened to the teacher very atten-

tivc'y; her face was fiushed. During that time I saw two dis-

tinct flushes pass over her faee. She siir|iassed her companions
in answering the questions of the teaihei. But at the end of

twenty minutes she collapse.I. Ilei liea.i drooped, she put her
thumb in her mouth, gazed vacantly, then tried to arouse her-

self, but to no avail. She had passed through a condition of

irritable weakness to one of considerable exhaustion, both
phases of undue fatigue. I asked the teacher if she had ob-

served this child, and she said she had not particularly. She
had noticed, however, that the child was very bright, and an-

swered questions much better than any of the other pupils.

She had not observed the flushes or other signs.

Now, it seems to me, if the eyes of the teache.s were opened
to the significance of these observations, it would have a great
effect on the development of children in school. It would also

have an indirect effect on children other than those who are
defective. Our present examination ~\-lem of education is ar-

ranged like a series of hunlh . umi ^hieh our pupils are ex-

pected to pass, cart horses ami la.e hm-es alike. Such a sys-

tem is not best adapted to devehip tin' hrain of the child. It

overtaxes and strains the nervous system, producing injurious
effects. School studies should be arranged in such a way that
the work is adapted to each individual pupil whether it. re-

sults in the passing of a definite eNamination or not. The aim
is to round out the developimm ..i ih. ehild, making as sym-
metrically developed an iinlixilnil i- imssible. In this con-

nection the most important diMuMny in child-study is what
I have been accustomed to call by the name of "nascent
periods." In the mental life of the child there are periods

which are favorable for the growth of certain organs or com-
binations of organs. We know that the heart, for example,
has different periods of erowth. |.aitl\ indepenileiit of the rest

of the body. The ^ame i- m ihi Imi i- well as other

organs. Growth in heiulu fo'l.ox, the -.nne law. There are

distinct periods when i_:iii\\tli in liiijhi i- a.-e.-h rated. A simi-

lar periodicity is oh-iiM.I \mi1i i,-;ie,t to mental activities

and, as Flechsig slio«-,. \viih iliilenni -roups of brain fibers.

These nascent period- aie iiii|i.irl.ini to observe, and I have
studied some of them with eare. ailiislrations were given.)

It requires a long time to settle this matter scientifically, in

such a way as to be helpful, to determine the limits of each

nascent period, and what it is that grows out of it. There is a
fertile field foi investigation in this line, extending from the

intelh.liial inti. the emotional and moral qualities. I have
con-ideiahle dalii on that matter. All of these things are

material- whii h concern the proper education of the child.

Teachers and educators are becoming interested in child-study,

and are beginning to realize its importance.

n'o he continued.)
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BRAIN WEIGHT AS INDEX OF INTELLIGENCE.

Opinions regarding the weight of the brain being an

index of intelligence have tlnetuatcd within wide lin\its.

Before the days of cerebral localization there were many
physiologists who believed that an in-dividual's iutelli-

o-uiee was directly proportionate to the total weight of

tlie encephalon. A large bi-a in ineaht large mentality.

A? the encephalon began to be more closely investigated

and the post-raortcm records were more carefully com-

pared, it was discovered that larue tirains were not al-

w:'.ys possessed byl^hose who i xliihiicd the liiyhcsi in-

telligence. In fact some of lli" i^ic:!!' st Ihinl^iTs in the

in iilisiilnl. wci.uht iind <v/a: Tlii-; iipparcntly ujiset the

erirlicr physiologic dii-ta in repaid t(i mind activity being

dependent on the physical brain. 'i'!u' discussion at once

assumed two aspects. Some physiologists frankly de-

clared that mind was not solely a product of brain func-

tion, but that it was an entity dependent for its mani-

festation on the brain, but nevertheless quite separate

p.nd distinct from the latter. Scalpel and alembic might

analyze the brain, but they could do nothing to explain

tlie mind. These views cliaracterized the metaphysical

physiologists. The materialistic physiologists, on the

other hand, took the ground that the mind was solely

and in toto a product of brain activity, and that accord-

ingly it must follow that a large mind necessarily pre-

supposes a large brain. In attempting to harmonize

their views with the apparently contradictory observa-

tion that manv of the most intelligent men were the

]wssessors of undersized brainsj these physiologists were

again divided into two camps, as it were ; some taking the

ground that the cellular richness of the cortex, including

its convolutional development, was the real indicator of

intelligence irrespective of the total brain weight, while

the athers maintained that the total brain weight was

the potential indicator though not necessarily the actual

one. The latter insisted that a large brain represented

large capacity for mentalization, and that the brain, like

the muscles, was capable of development, and the greater

that development so much the greater will be the result-

ing mentalization. Its potentialitj', according to these

physiologists, rather than its manifested activity is what

is shown in its total weight.

The average weight of the encephalon ol' a wcll-luiilt

European is about 1380 grams. As an argument in favor

of brain weight being an indicator of mental power, real

or potential, it is instructive to recal) that Bismarck's

brain, the largest on record, was calculated to have

weighed about 1867 grams; while the actual weight of

Cuvier's v.'as 1830, Byron's 1807, Kant's 1650, Schiller's

1630 and Dante's 1420. It is unfortunate that in most

of these instances the total body weight was not at the

same time estimated, for that might have had some hrar-

ing on the question. Many of these large brains, as tor

instance those of Cuvier and Rubenstein, were assoeinted

with early hydrocephalus, which would seem to argue

in favor of brain development as an antecedent of mental

activity if not of actual mental developniont. So many

liriUiant thinkers have been hydrocephalic that wo are

forced to think that the expansion of the skull by reason

of which (he brain was later on enabled to grow, was an

advantageous circumstance, in the enhancement of the

in(li\iduars mental potentiality.

•.\s an illustration of great mental power with a total

low brain weight, ftambetta is often cited, as his brain

weight was below those of the average. It should ho

noted, howLver, that the ~peeehiaren r.f this great orator

was uncomnHtnly well dcvclopi-d, a faci which leads us to

immediately ask the ([ucstions, what is intelligence';'

How nuicli (d' it do great thinkers actually possess and

cxhiliity Wlial relatimi does it bear to the special cor-

tical areas whose functions we are now acquainted, with?

and do these special areas exhibit an increase in size and

weight always in correspondence with the respective

forms of special intelligence ? Taking all these questions

into consideration it would seem that brain weight, not

in toto but in part, is after all an index of intelligence.

Unfortunate is it that the variety of intelligence re-

vealed by individual great thinkers has not been taken

more into consideration when their brains were Deing

examined post-mortem. It is exceedingly rare, if the

phenomenon evii- does lia|ipen. for a man to manifest

a universal intelli-cucc c(|iially strong and exalted in all

directions. His hrilliaiicy is more apt to shine in one

special department of knowledge, and all his olher

acquirements or natural powers will be subsidiary to

this. In his "Intellectual Life" Hammerton goes so far

even as to say that a man can not possess two languages,

certainly not three, with equal accuracy, for as be- /
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comes more and more facile therein tlie otlu'r loses'.

Hence, intelligence, great as it may be in some individu-

als, is after all a more or less limited mental ph(Miom-

enon. If this be so, the character of that intelligence

sliould be given due consideration in the study of brain

weight as its indicator. Many brains have been studied

from this standpoint, and to a remarkable degree there

has been observed a constant increase in size and weiErht

of special parts that bear a relationship to the kind of

superior intelligence manifested. Great artists, for ex-

ample, in whom the visual imagination is highly devel-

oped, have been found to show a corresponding increase

Ijcyond the average in size and weight of the representa-

tive visual center in the occipital lobe.

The pendulum is thus swinging back again and in a

newer but somewhat diiferent sense, brain weight, in-

cluding brain development with convolutional and cel-

lular increase, is shown to be more or less of an index

of intelligence.

DILATATION OF STOMACH DUE TO COMPRESSION OF
DUObENO-JEJUNAL JUNCTIOIS BY MESENTEPJC

ARTERY AND ROOT 0|f MESENTERY.

P. A. Albrecht^ describes two cases in which uncon-

trollable vomiting and dilation of the stomacli, and

other symptoms of ileus, developed soon after opera-

tions on parts of the body not in direct connection with

the obdominal organs. In the post-mortem examina-

tion of both these cases, it was found that the dilatation

of the stomach ceased promptly at the superior mesen-

teric artery, and that there was no organic stricture of

the duodenum at that point. In the second case it was

found that when the meseiitery was pulled down, then

the superior mesenteric artery became tensely stretched

over the duodenum, so that the latter was flattened

out from before backward against the spinal column.

The small intestines were crowded down into the true

pelvis; but there were no adhesions which would hold

thetQ in the pelvis.

In 1842 Rokitansky suggested that intestinal ob-

struction might result from the pressure of one part

of the intestine on another. Glenard pointed out that

the duodeno-jejunal junction may become compressed

by the mesentery and that the superior mesenteric

artery is accompanied by a number of bundles of con-

nective tissue, which form the real suspensory ligament

or root of the small intestine. If the small intestine

should sink into the true pelvis, then a weight equal to

al)oat 500 grams would pull on this ligament at tiie

duodeno-jejunal junction.

Kundrat describes several cases in which he found

the stomach and duodenum greatly dilated, the small

intestine crowded down into the pelvis, and complete

compression at the duodeno-jejunal junction by the

mesentery. He believes that the cases are due to the

peculiar form of the mesentery. Schnitzler also de-

scribes two cases, in one of which the duodenum was

complolely obliterated by a band, which proved to con-

tain the superior mesenteric artery.

Albrecht calls attention to the fact that the ascending

part of the duodenum, at the point of the superior
' mesenteric artery, is usually not round but flat, and that

when the finger is placed in the duodenum under the

artery, and the small intestine pulled down into the

pelvis, the lumen of the duodenum becomes smaller.

Albrecht believes that an overfilled stomach, especially

when previously dilated, woidd pre.^s on the small in-

testine, and that in consequence the superior mesen-

teric artery would compress the duodenum against the

.spinal column and cause a true mechanical obstruction

so that fluid would be unable to escape and enormous

dilatation of the stomach and duodenum would result,

whic'i would only tend to aggravate the condition, lu

the same way chronic dilatation of the stomach might also

become an indirect cause of obstruction of the duode-

num. The paresis of the stomach which results after

narcosis and surgical o|iii-ntioiis may be assumed, with

Albrecht, to lead to ^iimlai- results.

The principal symptoms of this form of obstruction

of the stomach and duodenum are the following: pro-

fuse vomiting, tlio \(iiiiitii> containing bile but not

feces; great distcti-inn m ihc region of the stomach,

but absence of intc-tmal inrirorism. The previous his-

tory of dilatation of the stomach would be important.

There would also be found dulness above the symphysis,

ojflfing to the compression of the small intestines crowded

into the pelvis. Albrecht believes that a number of

cases which die apparently as the result of acute gas-

trectasia belong to this category of ileus.

As regards treatment, then, gastrectasia should be

remedied, as a prophylactic measure; during the acute

attack the patient should be put in the knee-chest po-

sition, so as t© liberate the small intestine from the

pelvis, audi the stomach should be emptied.

ORIGIN OF DERMOID CYSTS OF OVARY.

In the June issue of Progressive Medicine Dr. Jolin

G, Clark presents an interesting review of the recent re-

search of Kroemer concerning the histogenesis of the so-

called dermoid cysts of the ovary. As the final result of

his review of the literature and of his study of twelve

cases, Kroemer reached full agreement with Wilms., who

was the first to offer any proof of the ovulogenous de-

velopment of these tumors.
" The theory which has

ascribed these tumors to inclusion of the ectodenual

layer, in the oaib -luwlh of the embryo, has never been

satisfactor i 1 \
|

. i
n \ m .

'

I'l i. • principal objection to this theory

isthatovarinniliiiiii>iih vsis do not correspond to the type

seen in the superficial parts of the body, where dermoids

undoubtedly come from the ectoderm, because they con-

tain only those tissues which are found in this layer.

Arnsperger^ reaches the same conclusions as Wilms and

Kroemer. One of the tumors which formed the basis of

x4rnspergers investigation was as large as a goose egg^

1 Vireh. Arch., 1899, 136, p. 1.
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and grew in the right ovary of a woman 87 years old.

The special feature of this tumor was a complete

trachea, and also structures which correspond to the

stomach and intestines, as well as a distinct head region.

The development of this entodermal tube was especially

interesting, because the individual parts of which it was

made up maintained the same relationship to each other

as in a rudimentary embryo. The growth originated

entirely from the ovary. In two other cases he also

found distinct entodermal elements. The number of

instances of so-called dermoid cysts of the ovary in which

entodermal elements and rudimentary organs of various

kinds, including more or less fully developed brains and

retinal epithelium, as well as true optic vesicles, rudi-

ments of ears, cranial nerves, ganglia, a quite complete

medullary tube, as well as the remarkable observation of

Kroemer of a sympathetic plexus within the muscular

wall of an intestinal tract, are becoming quite numerous.

As already indicated, dermoid cysts usually develop from

the inside of the ovary; in a few instances the tumor

has been attached to the ovary by a thin pedicle. As
poiniod out by Kroemer, these formations are neither

simple tumors nor cysts, but consist of a cystic portion

and of the varied embryologic elements enumerated.

The changing form of the cystic portion, and in the

grow.h of the dermoid itself, gives rise to the variability

in tht- general appearance of the tumor. According to

the \iews advanced by Wilms, Kroemer, and Arnsperger,

the cystic portion of these growths is of follicular origin,

while the embryologic parts are of ovulogenous develop-

iiicnr. In an observation by Lee a diqjinutive dermoid

maintained the same relationship to the follicular cavity

as \\\Q ovum to the follicle. Sutton made the same ob-

servation in the case of a dermoid cyst in the ovary of

a mare. Kroemer likewise made out a similar relation-

ship of the tumor to the follicle in two cases. The epi-

dermal lining of dermoid cysts, therefore, appears to be

derived from the ectoderm of the o\rum. It would, there-

fore, seem that a dermoid cyst of the ovary in reality

represents an ovum, and that the cyst is the more or

less successful result of parthenogenesis. Kroemen points

out that it is hardly correct to attribute the develop-

ment to parthenogenesis proper, because this is a normal
process in lower plant and animal life for the propaga-

tion of species, while in this case it was a distinctly patho-

logic process, in which the growth, differentiation of

organs, etc.; are atypic and occur without any definite

law. The dermoid cysts of the testicles are explained

by Wilms in somewhat the same manner. In this case

the various portions of organs and fissures are derived

from pathologic growth of the sperm cell. It has been

suggested that these tumors be designated as embryoma,
and ;t is thought that the development of the structures

from the single ovum or sperm cell is greatly hindered,
beeaTise of the confinement in the small space of cyst,

so Miat only rudiments of embryos are developed. In
what manner the ovum or sperm cell is stimulated to

this anomalous growth is at present entirely mysterious.

CURATIVE VALUE OF GYNECOLOGIC OPERATIONS IN
INSANITY.

The effect of disorders of the reproductive organs in

causing or perpetuating mental disorders in women has

been .for a long time a vexed question among practical

alienists. A certain proportion, probably the majority,

are dubious as to the importance of this factor; many
see objections to any very general extension of gynecol-

ogic surgery in asylums except where absolutely neces-

sary. On the other side, we have some ardent enthusi-

asts who see in gynecologic diseases one of the chief

active factors in the mental disorders of women. An
article in the July issue of the Dominion Medical

Monthly is in evidence of this ; it is one of several that

have recently emanated from Canadian sources main-

taining the necessity and importance of gynecologic

work in the insane. The author, Dr. Ernest Hall, has no

hesitation in stating his convictions. He writes, however,

with the heat of the reformer when he speaks of the

opposition of "vested prejudices and conventionalities"

that must be disturbed, and of dyeing the chariot wheel

of progress red with the "political and official life blood

of those who affirm that present methods are adequate."

His statistics, so far as he gives them, however, are of

interest; out of 70 female insane patients, 33 of the

most intelligent and favorable cases were selected for

examination; 30 of these cases' were found fit cases for

operation and 7 were operated on with the result of three

cures, mental and physical, 2 improved, 1 death, and 1

with the result still in suspense. He tabulates 13 cases,

the above being included, from which a better estimate

of the strength of his position can be made. One of

the twelve is noteworthy, a cure of melancholia of ten

years' standing by double castration. One of the other

two cases cured was insanity of only three weeks' stand-

ing, and the other of only a little over a year. It seems

quite within the range of possibility that the produc-

tion of an artificial menopause might have siifficient

effect to materially modify the patient's mental con-

dition, but as none of his cases has yet been over seven-

teen months under treatment, there still remains some

rational basis for reservation of opinion as to the per-

manent cure, and the results are possibly less startling

than he claims. The personal equation of the physician

needs to be taken into account in the case of the estimate

of the cure or improvement of the insane, as has long

since been pointed out by Pliny Earle and others. This

element has to be considered to some extent in any case,

and all the more if the physician has enthusiastic views

on any special theory or mode of treatment. On the

other hand, we have the varying opinions among gyne-

cologists and our knowledge of the variations of practice

among them.

Insane women are not capable of deciding for them-

selves, and the physician's responsibility is therefore in-

creased in their case. It is not remarkable, therefore,

that asylum physicians should be cautious in advocating

any general gynecologic crusade among their patients.
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It is, moreover, unjustifiable to assume, as does Dr. Hall,

that they are guilty of what is practically criminal neg-

lect in not so doing. The opinions of experienced alien-

ist physicians and neurologists not in accord with those

of Drs. Hall, Bucke, Rolie and others on this subject

also do not go for nothing in this matter; they are cer-

tainly numerous enough and sufficiently eminent in the

profession to carry weight. The introduction of women
physicians into hospitals for the insane, for the special

duty of gynecologic work, has met some of the demands

of the reformers, but these are by no means unani-

mously enthusiastic over the value of operative gynecol-

ogy in the treatment of insanity in females. It is easy

to suppose that any considerable operation may affect

the mental condition temporarily for the better, as it

does the attacks in epilepsy, but that enough permanent

improvement can be brought about in this way may pos-

sibly be as dubious in the one case as in the other. It

can hardly be said to have been proved as yet.

Considering all these facts, it seems safest to say that

while an insane woman has as good a right to be relieved

of needless suffering as any other, yet there are obvious

reasons why judicious conservatism is advisable in the

practice of gj'necology in the insane.

AN EDITORIAL OVERSIGHT.

In its issue of August 5, the N. Y. Medical Record ed-

itorially gives credit to the American author, Dr. Leonard

Corning, for priority in the method of local anesthesia

by intraspinal injection, a method lately rediscovered

by Bier of Keil, and published by him in the Deutsche

Zcitsch. f. C'/tiV.last April. The recognition is an excellent

thing and the editorial prominence given it by the editor

of the Record is altogether admirable, but it comes a lit-

tle late. If he had thoroughly perused an up-to-date jour-

nal and read Dr. Matas' review of the progress of surgery

in our souvenir issue of June 3, he might have given it

in his editorial on June 24, on "A New Method of An-

esthesia." Not only was Coming's work noticed in Dr.

Matas' paper above, but also the fact that it antedated

the "so-called methods of Oberst and of Bier." We are

not surprised that in some things foreigners are four-

teen years behind this country, but American editors

ought not to be caught napping even if they do make

honorable amends for it later.

THE DEVIL AS A HEALER.

Joseph Wilhoff of Chicago is in custody charged with

obtaining money under false pretenses. He posed as a

"Doctor," claiming to cure by the aid of the devil, his

silent but active partner. Like all other supernatural

healers, including the followers of "Mother" Eddy and

"Father" Dowie, no ailment was too serious for his

skill, provided there was money forthcoming, but it had

to be "down on the nail,"-—-no pay, no cure. The trou-

ble with Wilhoff, however, was that he went out of the

beaten path; so long as he only swindled people out of

their money with his pretense of healing, all went well,

but when he began to fling around incantations, spells,

and hoodoos among the superstitious Germans who com-

posed his clientele, the trouble began to brew. He, it

appeared, not only convinced his dupes that he could
cure diseases with the aid of the devil, but that he could

raise hades generally with their temporal affairs, and
finally some of them rebelled. The principal difference

between this impostor and others at present notorious

is chiefly in the sheep's clothing affected by the latter.

There is, or should be, as good a case against them for

obtaining money under false pretenses as against this

open and avowed ally of his satanic majesty. It may
appear more respectable to some people to take the sacred

names in vain to promote frauds, than to use that of the

devil, biit it is in every way blasphemous and more
morally criminal. It is, moreover, infinitely more harm-
ful, as the devil naturally has but a small following that

believes him capable of doing them any good. If Wil-

hoff is convicted, why not Dowie and the mercenary fol-

lowers of "Mother" Eddy.

THE PLAGUE.

Fear has been expressed in various newspaper editorials

and despatches, that the appearance of plagiie in Egypt

is only a precursor of its invasion of Europe—not that

there will be an inefficient quarantine against Egyptian

infected ports, but that the steady advance westward of

the disease, of which its foothold in Egypt is only an

indication, is not likely to be checked unless more rigid

and concerted international measures are adopted to

check its progress. The Mecca pilgrimage is stated as

one great source of danger, and a still more eastern

gateway is said to be afforded through the Persian Gulf,

where the English sanitary regulations are said to be

sadly neglected. It is certain that the range of the epi-

demic has been widened, increasing the possible sources

of contagion, and that a rigid sanitary cordon on land

is much more difficult to make effective than a quaran-

tine at seaports, and for this reason the possibility of the

pest reaching and ravaging Europe is to a certain extent

increased. We have already expressed an opinion that

the peril is not as great as some have feared, and we see

no reason to retract it. The conditions oT \\\f pa-i ;ire

not likely to be reproduced, and it must ]» niiiinili.'ivd

that the plague has been actually in Eunipc six nr eight

times during the present century, without its repeating

the history of the invasions of the past. Readers of

Kinglake's"^ "Eothen" will remember the description of

his entry into the plague-stricken city of Cairo. In those

days, while quarantines were rigid in spots, the general

rules of sanilatinn were far In hind what wc have to-day,

anil l-]ui-o|ie \\a~. n max -alVl\ be said, far more vulner-

able to aliadv than at I lie jircent. That it then escaped

is a good augury for the future. It is quite possible,

even probable, that there may be local footholds of the

plague along the Russian and Turkish borders in Asia,

or that it may appear, through some oversight, in some

poorly-watched European port, but the chances of its

spreading from such foci are not great. There are like

dangers on our own coasts. It may be carried to San

Francisco by way of Japan or China, but it will be our

own fault if it gains a serious foothold. The need of

vigilance is great at all times, but fear is irrational and

unwarranted. As it is, the risk does not justify the sen-

sational newspaper articles and despatches that have

appeared.
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VOLUNTARY VS. COMPULSOKY NOTIFICATION OF CON-
TAGIOUS DISEASE,

lu 1895 the Chicago Department of Health inaugu-

rated the plan of allowing phj'ieians to "assume the

responsibility" of enforcing precautionary measures

against the spread of contagion in cases of diphtheria

and scarlet fever. In other words, it made the notifica-

tion of these disorders voluntary instead of compulsory.

The results of this policy are reported in the MmiUili/

Bulletin of the Department, for June, wliidi is just in

print. In 1894-, the last year umicr \\\r i oniinil-ory

system, the total notifications of dipliilici'i;] wciv I'l-.'i,

and| the total deaths recorded from tlie disease, r.'93,

making an apparent death-rate from diphtheria of 6T.3.

In 1897 the cases reported were 3103, and the deaths

726, and in the first six months of 1899 the reported

cases were 1726, as against 1304 fot the corresponding

period in 1897. Of all infectious reportable diseases,

the total figures were 4380 to 1760 for the same periods

respectively. These statistics are far better than labored

arguments in favor of voluntary vs. compulsory report-

ing. As Commissioner Reynolds says : "The ordinance

requirement of uncompensated professional service by
physicians in the report of their contagious disease cases

had not only been a demonstrated failure, but the tact-

less efforts to enforce the provision had alienated a most
valuable ally of any health department. Now, more than
ever before in its history, this Department is in touch

with the physicians of the city, more fully than ever it

receives the inform.ation from them necessary to success

in its efforts to restrict the spread of the communicable
diseases and to protect and promote the public health."

It might be added here that the statistics further show-

that in the first half of 1897 the Department disinfected

premises in 419 cases, and supervised 223 contagious

disease funerals. In 1899, during the corresponding
period, 2096 premises were disinfected and 380 funerals

supervised. Figures speak louder than words, and while

they may be misused, in this case no question can be

raised as to their significance.

A MEDICOLEGAL QUESTION.

Last week a lawyer was fined fifty dollars and sen-

tenced to thirty days in jail for practicing law without
a license. During the trial it developed that he had
practiced in the courts of Chicago for years ; that he
had a diploma from a law school, but had not been ad-
mitted to the bar. Editorially, the Chicago Evening
News comments on the verdict as follows

:

As to this decision no oui> intprestod in the dignity of
the bar and the cause .W JiL-li.r will .Inaur. It may be
added, however, that tlir fa. i iluii ihi- iunorant and in-
capable lawyer praeti.-.i! im uai-s in tlie criminal and
justice courts of Chica-n l„t,,iv his right to the honors
and emoluments of tin |iint\>Mon of the law was ques-
tioned is not altogether crcditablo to the coiirts in wliich
he practiced nor to the bar of which he wa- mi|i|h,m ,1 to

be a member. It is encouraging to note \u<\\.-\fv. ihat
the Chicago Bar .'VssnciMtion has at last talvcii iIh' (Iui\ in

hand (if (lelcniiiniiiu' wIk. arc |ini|ierlv niniilin^ ,,r llie

legal prnfrssiiiii in this city. Tlir associalio,, will rnnlrr
a needed and valuable service to itself and the people by
looking after other alleged members of the legal profes-
sion whose ignorance of law and the ethics of the bar are

continually bringing the latter and also the administra-
tion of justice iuto disrepute. It is possibly, necasidiially,

that even a regularly admitted lawyer may resimlile ne-

cessity in knowing no law, but that is not ilie rule. Tliere

should be a weeding out of these alleged lawyers.

To all of this we say "amen." But we would like to

ask, if the question is not considered too impertinent,

\\-hy people should not be protected against medical pre-

tt'uders who are "turned loose to prey upon the people" just

as much as against legal frauds ? If the Chicago Bar As-

sociation is doing a good thing in weeding out "alleged

members of the legal profession," why is it not a good

thing when an organization of medical men attempts to

rid tlie community of dishonorable advertising frauds,

faith eurers, Dowieites, magnetic healers and the vari-

ous hordes of vampires, who, under the cloak of I'clinidii.

pseudoscience, and other pretexts, prey on the
|

nl.'':'

if not, is it because life and health are of less impoitaiicc

to the individual than his money ? Is it of more import-

ance that the criminal should have an educated lawyer

to defend or prosecute him than that an individual

suffering from disease should have an educated physician

to attend him? Will the A^eivs and the other Chicago

newspapi'i's. which an' rightly endoi'siiig thi> Ciiicagii

Bar As,-ncialicii m ll~ aciim,.' in |he same luanncr en-

dorse the Chicago .Medi.'a! Society sliouhl il attempt to

rid the city of alleged "{Jjoctors" and charlatans who in-

fest it? In other words, is it not just as important to

have honorable and educated physicians as it .is to have

honorable and educated lawyers? And if so, do not

physicians deserve the support of newspapers in their ef-

forts to kee|i tlie standard of their profession high and

honoial.le. a< much as I hi' lawyers in their efforts to keep

up the dignity of llu' legal profession, even though in

the case of physicians it might result in the loss to the

newspapers of some advertising patronage ? '

-

2TTc5tcaI Tlcws.

Dr. L. Naboleon Boston, Philadelphia, has gone to

England and will be away for several weeks' rest.

The Russian authorities have ordered the disinfec-

tion of all the mail arriving from places suspected of

being infected by the plague.

Several cases of smallpox are reported from Windsor.

Ont., and the three eases in the smallpox hospital in

Toronto are now nearly well.

Prof. Grassi has been granted, by the Board of Puii-

lic Health in Italy, a sum to defray the expenses of

further research on malaria.

The Louisiana State Board of Health has sent Dr.

J. J. Bland to Hampton, Va., to report on the yellow-

fever outbreak at that point.

The srifdiCAL elinie at Leipsic will have a centennial

celebration in October, when a bust of Professcn-

Thiersch will be installed on the city hospital grounds.

Prof. Max von Frey. the wcll-hnown physiologist,

is to take the place of Profe»or Fi<'k, who has retired

from active professional life, in the Wiirzburg Medical

Faculty.

As WK go to press we learn that Justice Everett has

imposed a fine of $100 on Mrs. Bratz, the disciple of

the "Divine Healer," Dowie, referred to in last week's

Journal, 'page 423. The case is to be appealed.
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Illy, a man gaiiiL'd eiUrauco to

r the pretense that he came to

electric wires, and stole money

At Eastox. Pa
the Easton lli>>|)it

make an insjicc tmi

from many of the
]

The antirabies service at the Constantinople bac-

teriologic institute, according to Prcsse Med., July 20,

has been placed in charge of Dr. ilarie, summoned from
the Paris Institut Pastmr for the purpose.

The superintexj)ext of the Kings County Hospital,

N. Y., has made the complaint that the new civil service

rules have so crippled the working of the institution as

to seriously interfere with its service.

A COMJIITTEE has been appointed by the Delaware

County Institute of Science, organized in 1833, to pre-

pare a memorial of the life and works of the late Dr.

Daniel G. Brinton, which is to be preserved in the arch-

ives of the institute.

A SEVERE fire broke out in a branch of the Royal

Lunatic Asylum of Aberdrcn. Scitlnnd. July 31. The
building was damaged ni;irlv •-<,' :..(inO. Over 200

patients were in the building :it tlic time but all were

removed in safety.

E. H. Starling, F. R. S., has been appointed Jodrell

Professor of Physiology in University College. London,

to succeed Prof. Schiifer, whose rcinoMil in Kdinburgh

we recorded in these columns sevcrnl wivk- m-o. Prof.

Starling is lecturer on physiology in (Juy's Hospital.

A COUPLE of internes at the Hospital Pelegrin, Bor-

deaux, recently fought a duel with pistols discharged

simultaneously at twenty-five paces, resulting in the

perforation of the femoral artery and bladder and the

death of one of the combatants, the son of a physician.

Few scientists receive such assistance in their re-

search as Dr. Vatchef of Bulgaria, in his study of the

Slavic type. The authorities have ord.<'red exact mpas-

urcments and pliysicnl dciiiils ti> be ivcu'dcil aiTdr'liii,^

to his instniciinii>. ,,1' :ill t lu' n.-n i\ .' M.l.lifis iii llu' ;ii-mi\ .

We learn ivom \hr M,'Jn„l Urr.r.l lllllt a I " .V U.'IS

recently arrested in New York City for spitting on

women's skirts, and was fined for disorderly conduct.

He had several times been apprehended for the same

cause, and seems to derive gratification from, indulgence

in this impulse.

Dr. Ann.a S. Fullerton, who has been practicing

medicine for many years in Philadelphia, has diM-idi'il in

go to India where she will engage in spccini w.nk. wwA^v

the supervision of an interdenominational Ixmrd. .Vmniig

her duties will be the preparation of young women for

the practice of medicine.

The Japanese are keeping up their efforts in trying

to make their country an enlightened one. The govei'ii-

ment recently ordered that vaccination and revaccina-

tion woidd be compulsory. ^\ children must be vac-

cinated before the tenth month, and revaccinated at 6

and again at 12 years of age.

Anthrax is pi-c\,d(iit among cattle near Li>to\v(>l,

Ont. The Oniiino I'lnvincial Board of ll.^altli li;i~ as-

certained lliat ihi' CM, tcnce of the disease i> iliir lo '.lie

polluted water below the tannery and woolen millsof iliat

town. To remedy the evil, the Town Council has under-

taken to devise a scheme for sewage disposal.

Dr. 'i'lio.MAs LuTiiijoL'. wIki b,i> loi- iwfiiiv vcars lieen

at the held (.F tlir ,.,lit(.|-ial ,lc|.ai-|iiirni ,,rili.' Bu^Jalo

Mediral .Iniinwl, ha> tran^l.Tr...! I,i. nitnv-i ,„ Dr. Wil-

liam AVarren Potter, who becomes owner and editor-in-

chief. The Journal enters on the fifty-fifth year of its

publication with the addition of Dr. Xelson W. Wilson

as assistant editor, and Dr. .Maud J. Frye of Bullalc. as
associate editor.

An association for the promotion of public hygiene
has been organized in Germany, by V. Leyden, Kiiljiier

and other prominent members of the profession, and
officials. Lectures, meetings, circulars, everything tend-
ing to educate the people in matters of hygiene is in-

cluded in its scope. It is to have branches in every
community.

NiEBUHR states that the first mention of the plague
in history has been recently deciphered on a clay brick
dating from 1380 B. C. It is a message from the king
of Alaschja to the Pharaoh Amenophis, apologizing for

the smallness of his tribute a certain year, as all bis

officials had died "by Nergal's hand." Nergal was the

pestilence god.

Dr. J. C. Webster, who has been appointed successor

to the late Prof. James H. Etheridge, Rush Medical Col-

lege, Chicago, was married rcii-ntly in New York to Jliss

Alice Lusk. The (eivmniiN iciok place in All Souls'

Church, being conducted liy tlie Rev. Dr. B. Ilcbcr New-
ton. Dr. and Mrs. Webster have gone to Hurojie rm

their honeymoon.

According to the Briiisl} Mrdlral Jnunial. the will

of Mr. Lawson Tait, dated .\|iril r.. ls!i:',. has been

proved; the whole of the te-iMiMiV r-iati Im- heen valued

at £9,571, 13s, lOd—$-lT,850--and las per.-onal estate at

nil. He left all his property to his wife, absolutely.

The amount given is certainly much below what he was

supposed to be worth.

In a report on the water sources of New York State,

just completed bv Georae W. Rafter of the United States

Geological Sur\('\ . ii i<"-faled that the Croton watershed,

contains tliii'iv-.eie |iuii.K und lakes, with a total stor-

age amounlini; \n ::;..",r,!i.(Mii) -allons. When completed

it is estimated tli.a the t'roton water system will supply

Fay CdXXdi;. 1 I veai's old, died in Chicago last Sun-

day, while under tnatiuent liv llie "Clinstian Scien-

tists." Just before deatli te-k plare a physician was

called who immediatelv ie,.,,;jiii,^, ,1 ih.' disease to be

diphtheria. The girl had Ik mm alhi\wMl to go out among

her playmates and neighlier- uniil too weak to leave her

bed. and even then no elinn- wwr made to isolate or

prevent tlie s]uvad -f llic di-ea^e. .\ eomiier's jury in-

V( -li":i|ed ilie ea-c. .'in, I -iiiiph reliinied a x.Tiliet to the

eirecr'thal death wa- the iv-iiii ef (iiphiliena. No one

was censured, or blamed in any way because the laws of

Illinois recognize these faddists as practitioners.

Dr. T. G. RoDPirK. Moiitreiil. has just returned from

an extensixe i.mr ol' all i!ic proM.ire- in the Dominion

of Canada, uhcv i,c h.i- in.,,, aJJi— n.i: the different

medical socici.- ;,,„1 ai ihc -;.,„. inur h.chn- the pro-

fessional ]iiiNc Ml ri-.aril in • P-iii i na ai l.'n^ i-l vat i"n.

In Britisll Cnhmihi;,. Maml-lu aial the \M,ah,v-,-t

Territories there ha^ hmi (!i-pl;i;.c,l ,,ii ilie part n| ihi'

profession a gratitvin,- nn: iiv .-f opinion ui favor

of the scheme. British (nluinhia. hnwevcr, was a little

bit suspicious. There the> appeared to be afraicli that

the scheme, if adopted, might open tlie door to practi-

tioners of the cheap diploma stamp.

It is expected that within a few days anthrax in

Pennsylvania, where it has prevailed to a limited ex-

tent, will be stamped out. Over 200 cattle have l)een

rendered immune by artificial serum, and so far none

of these have been afl'ected. The rule adopted by the

Board of Health of Pennsylvania is to give three inocu-
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lations as follows : First a mild dose of serum is given,

to be followed within five days by a stronger dose, and
two weeks later by a third dose of still greater antitoxic

power. It is believed that by this treatment immunity
is conferred, the duration of which lasts one year. No
accidents have followed the inoculations.

Six colored persons in Philadelphia, who have been

exposed to smallpox, were recently taken to the Munici-
pal Hospital where they have been restrained. The
question, as to whether they could be kept in quarantine,

was agitated, and a writ of habeas corpus directed

against Dr. William M. Welch, physician in charge of

the Hospital. When tlie matter came up for hearing.

Dr. Welch stated that : "The parties were detained for

the usual period of incubation to pass, which may be a

little more or less than two weeks." The judge there-

fore dismissed the writ applied for and decided that the

health of the public necessitated their remaining in the

Hospital.

Fake "Healers" is England.—In England last

month a man was sentenced to one month's, and his wife

to six weeks' imprisonment, for having unlawfully and
wilfully neglected their little girl of 5 j-ears of age. The
child died of pneumonia, no physician having been called

to attend her. The defendants were members of the

sect called Peculiar People. They were originally prose-

cuted for manslaughter, but as no physician would go on
the witness-stand and swear that the patient could have
been saved, this charge was dropped, and the lighter

charge of cruelty substituted. The cruelty consisted in

allowing the child to suffer the severe pain of the disease,

when it might have been relieved. The Lancet, from
which we obtain the above facts, thinks the sentence

much too light, believing that while persons may torment
themselves for conscience' sake, their unlucky offspring

should not be compelled to suffer. In this country it

would be considered that the age of reason had davnied

if this much of a sentence could be inflicted. Another
case recorded by the Lancet shows that the rights of a

similar class of healers are also being sadly infringed

on in England. One Eev. Stephen Shepard Maguth,
who claimed to be a LL. D., but whom the Lancet inele-

gantly dubs "an ass," gave up preaching and started out

as "a scientfiie medical botanist and hygienic and
dietetic adviser in all ailments." And for this ho got

two months' imprisonment.

Cl^crapcutics.

lodipin.

lodipin is an oiganic combination of iodin with sesame oil,

in which the former has united with the fatty acids of the oil.

Being in the form of a liquid it is absorbed by the body, and,

like other fats, it is in part deposited in the liver, bone-marrow,

and subcutaneous connective tissue, and in part disintegrated.

The greater portion of the iodipin leaves the body in the form
of potassium iodid, and a varying amount appears in organic

combinations. Klingmiiller (Berlin Klin. Woch., June 19, 1899,

p. 540) reports the results of some observations upon the use of

iodipin by subcutaneous injection, made at the clinic of Neisser

at Breslau. Such a mode of treatment is a special advantage
for patients who will not or can not take iodin by the mouth,
a,nd especially the insane. It was first found by experiments

upon animals that the drug thus employed was non-toxic.

Thirty-six patients were treated and received two hundred and
twenty injections of a 10 per cent, preparation. No unpleasant
effects were observed even when 20 c.c, the equivalent of 30

grains of iodin, were injected daily. Five injections were made

on successive days in cases in the hospital, but with longer in-

tervals in ambulant cases. Subsequently additional injections

of a 25 per cent, preparation were made, with equally satis-

factory result. Not only was the iodin deposited in the sub-

cutaneous tissues, slowly absorbed and distributed, but all of it

was necessarily taken up and rendered active. Iodin appeared

in the urine in from three to five days after the treatment was

begun, and its excretion continued for several weeks, while

with other preparations the iodin appears earlier and the

period of elimination is much shorter. To overcome objection

to the lateness of appearance, the slowness of absorption and

tardiness of elimination of the drug when given subcutan-

eously, when a speedy effect is desired, it may be given by

mouth simultaneously. The subcutaneous method of injec-

tion of iodipin has the further advantage of being painless,

convenient and cheap. The injection is best made strictly into

the subcutaneous tissues between the skin and the muscle,

and preferably into the gluteal or interscapular tissues. The

specific activity of iodin was manifested after subcutaneous

injection of iodipin in the same degree as when other iodin

preparations, and especially iodipin, were administered by the

mouth. The results in typical cases of gummatous destruction

were most favorable.

Finally, the subcutaneous use of iodipin was unattended with

symptoms of iodism. As a result of his experience Klingmiiller

warmly commends the use of iodipin, and for the following

reasons: 1. It exerts the specific action of iodin upon terti-

ary syphilis. 2. The organism is kept for a longer time under

the influence of the action of iodin than with the use of hither-

to employed preparations of iodin. The subcutaneous admin-

istration has the following advantages: 3. None of the drug

is lost. 4. The organism disintegrates the iodin introduced

slowly and regularly. 5. Iodism, with its unpleasant second-

ary effects, does not occur. 6. Absolute dosage is rendered

possible. 7. The treatment is rendered possible for patients

who for any reason will not or can not take iodin—the insane

;

after operations—the unconscious. 8. The body may be kept

under the influence of iodin for weeks, or even months, by re-

peated courses of a few injections.

Facial Paralysis Cured by Salicylate of Sodium.

Following are the symptoms of a patient, in a case men-

tioned by Catrin, of paralysis of the seventh cerebral nerve:

Paralysis of the muscles of the face, diminution of the sali-

vary secretion, disturbances of hearing and taste, and down-

ward deviation of the eye when attempts were made to close

it. Catrin, believing the tr.ouble to be of a rheumatic origin,

put his patient upon sodium salicylate, 30 grains per day, and

gradually increased this dose until 60 grains per day were

taken. This was continued for two weeks, and then was grad-

ually diminished. Altogether, the patient took the drug three

weeks. Sensation began to return on the sixth day of the

treatment. The patient could completely close his eyes in two

weeks, and all disturbances of sensation vanished. There was

no longer any trace of the trouble in three weeks.

—

La Presse

Med.

Hydrochloric Acid in Gastric Anacidity.

Gastric anacidity is said by Reid to be best treated by hydro-

chloric acid. He says {.Merck's Arch.): "Wegele and Hem-
meter, among recent authors, bear witness to the powers of

HCl as a stomachic or stimulant to the peptic glands. Hem-
meter also quotes Kiegel and Reichmann and Slintz as having

reported cases of gastric anacidity in which tlie restoration of

HCl was effected by a more or less prolonged dosage with the

same acid. Hemmeter gives twenty drops of the diluted HCl,

in appropriate cases, in two ounces of water every half hour,

.beginning fifteen minutes before meals and continuing it till

half an hour after the meal. He has frequently seen excellent

results from this method, and believes that the motor function
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of the stomach, as well as the glands, is favorably inlluenced

—

a view which my own experience eonflrms. My practice has

been to give much smaller doses. I direct the patient usually

to begin with a dose of four or five drops of the dilute HCl,

given after each meal in this waj': The amount prescribed,

which is gradually increased if necessary up to ten, or excep-

tionally, even to twenty drops, is added to half a goblet of

water, which the patient is directed to take in small sips at

frequent intervals during an hour or an hour and a half. In

cases of complete or nearly complete anacidity the sipping of

the diluted acid is begun immediately after the meal, but in

other cases not till the meal has been over for half an
hour. In this way the amylaceous portions of the

food are given time for the action of the saliva. I was
led to adopt this gradual method of administering the acid

through having observed a number of cases with absence of free

HCl, in which the patients complained of a marked burning in

their stomachs after taking quite small doses of the remedy.

This apparent intolerance of the drug was overcome entirely by

having it taken gradually in small sips, and the results event-

ually were quite as gratifying as in other cases in which no

such disagreement occurred."

Neuralgia.

I}. Tinet. aconiti

Tinct. colchici seminis
Tinct. cimicifugK
Tinct belladonnoe aa 3i

M. Sig. Six drops every hour until relieved. —Melcalf.

INTRACTABLE NEURALGIA.

R. Croton chloralis 3i

Glycerini
Syrupi aurantii aa Si

M. Sig. One teaspoonful as required.

—E. P. Hurd.
CHRONIC KEDBALGIC "HEADACHE.

As an alterative to diseased nerves, in chronic neuralgic
headaches, etc.:

IJ. Zinci phosphidi gr. 1/40
Ext. cannabis indiea; gr. 1/8
Ext. nucis vomicae gr. 1/8
Sodii arsenatis gr. 1/64
Quininae sulphatis gr. 1/2
E.xt. aconiti radieis gr. 1/10

M. Ft. tab. No. i. Sig. One such at 10 a.m. and at 4 and
9 p.m. —Henry J. Kemjon.

NEURALGIC HEADACHE.

IJ. Antipyrin 3iss

Acetanilid 3ss

Camphor monobromate 3i

Caffein 3ss

Phenacetin 3ii

M. Div. in chart No. xx. Sig. Take one and repeat in one
hour if unrelieved. —E. 0. Wendt.

INTERCOSTAL NEURALGIA.

B. Tinet. gelsemii gtt. c

Syrupi simplicis Jiss

Aquae destil 3vi

M. Sig. One or two teaspoonfuls two or three times daily.—Cheron.
Caution—If the heart is feeble this formula should not be

employed.

Brown-Sfiquard's prescription for neuralgia is as follows:

B. Ext. hyoscyami
Ext. conii aa gr. xl

Ext. ignatice

Ext. o'pii aa gr. xxx
Ext. aconiti gr. xx
Ext. cannabis indiea; gr. xv
Ext. stramonii gr. xii

Ext. belladonnae gr. x
M. Sig. Divide into sixty pills.

B. Chloralis
CamphoriE pulv aa 3i

Morphinae sulphatis gr. ii

Chloroform! m. xl

III. Sig. m. XX the dose. May be used locally.—Bartholow.

TRIGEMINAL NRURALOIA.
B. Tinct. aconiti 3s8

Tinct. gelsemii ad 3v
M. Sig. Ten drops every twenty minutes, as directed.
Directions—Take every twenty minutes until pain is relieved;

not, however, to exceed eight doses, and stop earlier if any
tingling is felt in the tips of fingers. —H. B. Whitney.

Influence of Morphin on Evacuation of TJrine.

Acute or chronic intoxication with morphin causes difficulty

in the emission of urine, or complete retention in some cases.

Jn recent experiments on guinea-pigs, Munich Med. Woch., No.

yi6, the administration of morphin abolished the sphincter

reflex until the urine accumulated in such amounts that rup-

ture of the bladder walls was produced, preceded by the ap-

pearance of more or less blood in the urine from the extravas-

ation of blood caused by the stretching of the walls.

False Croup.

For this. Dr. F. C. Rogers recommends apoiiKjrphin in doses

of gr. 1/40 to 1/50 by the mouth in a little water, repeated

every fifteen or twenty minutes until symptoms are relieved.

This dose is for a child 5 years old. One or two doses are us-

ually sufficient to check the attack without producing

vomiting.

Constipation with Scanty and Befective Bile Secretion.

B- Acidi arseniosi gr. i

Hydrargyri chloridi corrosivi gr. i

Pulveris ipecacuanha? gr. ii

Hydrargyri chloridi mitis gr. xvi

M. Div in tab No. xv. Sig. One or two tablets daily

—W. H. Porter.

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

In the habitual constipation of delicate persons with feeble

digestive organs:

B. Ext. cascara sagrada; gr. ii

Ext. nucis vomicae gr. 1/4

Ext. belladonnae gr. 1/3

Pulveris capsici gr. 1/2

M. One such tabloid after food once daily should be taken

;

increased, if necessary, until two tabloids are taken thrice

daily. This dose should be maintained until the habit of regu-

lar action is established, when the number should be gradually

reduced and at length discontinued. Remedy the lack of fluids

in the body by giving an abundance of water, either hot or cold.—Cutter.

Dcail]s anb Obituaries.

Irving C. Schureman, M.D., Albany, N. Y., 1809, died at his

home in Tom's River, N. J., of cardiac disease, August 6, aged

.5:1 years. He was a Civil War veteran, and a. member of several

fraternal orders. A widow and four children survive him.

John M. Fletcher, M.D., Bowdoin,, Brunswick, Me., 1809.

died at his home in Belfast, Me., August 7, aged 73 years. He

had been governor and afterwards treasurer of the state.

Nathaniel Wilson Lkighton, M.D., Bowdoin, 1857, and

New York Medical College, 1858 (now extinct), died at his

home in Brooklyn, N. Y., August 12, in the 66th year of his age.

James F. Judd, M.D., JetVerson, 1897, died in Philadelphia,

August 5, aged 38 years. He was born in England.

H. Stangewald, M.D., born in Dresden in 1829, and a grad-

uate of the University of Vienna, died at his home in Nunana

\'alley on June 1, after a practice in Hawaii covering about

forty years.

B. T. Crompton, M.D., Corydon, Ky., died August 10, aged

29 years N. S. Freeman, M.D., Charleston, 111., August 7,

aged 70 years John T. Ireland, M.D., Lower Marlboro, Md.,

August 4, aged 60 years James T. Johnson, M.D., Hunts-

ville, Ala., August 9, aged 68 years Kline W. Lynn, Cort-

land, Ohio, August 7, aged 29 years G. L. McClain, M.D.,

Arlington, Ga., August 1 . . . . W. H. Seaton, M.D., Indianapolis,

Ind., August 6.
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A Combined Stomach-Tube and Douche.

1!Y J. W. BELL, J[.D.

Professor of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis, Univ. of Minn.

MINNKAPOLIS, SII?;N.

The pressing need of a more satisfactory method of securing

thorough gastric lavage^ as well as a more efficient means of

treating atonic conditions of the gastric mucosa and muscul-

aris is my only apology for calling attention to a new combined

gastric-tube and douche. The instrument consists simply of

an inflow tube equal in size to two-fifths of the lumen of the

entire tube, ending in a perforated jacket. This perforated

jacket, corresponding to the last four inches of the gastric end

of the tube, contains some seventy-two very small openings

through which the water issues in very fine streams or a coarse

spray with a force corresponding to the pressure or height of

the column of water in the inflow tube. The outflow tube,

corresponding in size to three-fifths of the lumen of the entire

tube, simply performs the functions of an ordinary stomach-

tube, draining the stomach of its contents, thus enabling the

the knees, and the other end of the cord attached to the upper
hinge of a door, or to a nail or screw driven in for the purpose,

one on each side. The knees can thus be held Hexed and in the

correct position to facilitate examination.

Voluntary Overexertion.—The term "voluntary overexer-

tion," in a policy of accident insurance, the supreme court of

Nebraska holds, Rustin vs. Standard Life and Accident Insur-

ance Company, means conscious or intentional overexertion, or

a reckless disregard of consequences likely to ensue from great

physical effort. For example, it can not be said as a matter of

law, it maintains, in applying this doctrine, that the slight ele-

vation of a 300-pound weight by a strong man accustomed to

lifting is voluntary overexertion.

To Be Betermlned by Board.—Whether a diploma pre-

sented by one who desires a certificate authorizing him to prac-

tice medicine is from "a medical institution in good standing."

the supreme court of Ohio holds, is to be determined, in the

first instance, not by the court, but by the, board of medical

small streams issuing from the small openings in the jacket

to come in contact with and thoroughly cleanse all parts of

the gastric mucosa. The perforated jacket is the only portion

of the instrument original or new. This jacket proved a very

troublesome problem for our rubber workers to solve, and allow

sufficient space for the outflow. After many failures, extending

over a period of nearly two years, they finally succeeded in

making a satisfactory instrument. The following points are

claimed for it:

1. The instrument is simple in construction and durable.

2. It thoroughly and efiiciently cleanses and disinfects the

stomach.

3. By mfeans of the douche we are 'ftble to stimulate and
tone the gastric mucosa and 'iiiuscularis.

ZllisccIIanjj.

Importstiit Symptom in Chloroform Narcosis.—Lehmann
states that if the eyelids close as the efl'ect of the anesthetic is

felt, the probabilities are that the narcosis will proceed
smoothly. But if the eyelids remain partially or entirely open,

or reopen if closed, trouble mav be anticipated.

—

Meniorabilien,

July 19.

Right to Ride on Sidewalks.—WluUever may be said as to

general rules of law prohibiting vehicles, including bicycles, on
sidewalks, the supreme court of Iowa declares, in Wheeler vs.

City of Boone, that it has yet to learn of any general or local

law prohibiting the use of carriages operated by hand on side-

walks for the convenience of those unable to walk; and no law,

it holds, should be givci such effect by construction.

Criminal Abortion with no Vagina.—W. A. Freund re-

cently served as expert in a case in which the woman was con-

demned to prison for feticide. There was no vagjna and the
uterus opened into the urethra, which was much dilated. Con-
ception and expulsion of the uterus occurred per urethram. The
abortion followed an injection into the bladder with criminal

intent.— ll^icnc}- Klin. Woch., July 20.

The Speculum Outside of the Office.—Our exchanges are

copying the suggestions of Dr. Groussin. that the inconveniences

of examining with the vaginal speculum without a table or chair

for the purpose, can be obviated with a couple of stout cords,

each tied into a loop made of a napkin. The loops are fitted over

registration and examination. An institution incorporated for

the purpose of "the education of suitable persons in the art and

science of curing diseases by the use of air, baths, electricity,

heat, magnetism, massage and all other resources of nature,"

it further holds, in State vs. Hygeia Medical College, does not

offend against the law of its creation by imparting instruction

concerning the administration of drugs.

Serotherapy in Pseudomembranous Conjunctivitis.—Pes

found antidiphtheria serum remarkably effective in 13 cases—
9 with Loeffler's bacillus pure and 4 associated—and warmly
advocates its use to prevent tardy complications (paralysis of

the ocular muscles), and facilitate the expulsion of the pseudo-

frt'diftbrane, both as a preventive and cllr6,''even when bacterio-

logic investigation is not possible.

—

Rcinic Gen. d'Oph., July 31.

Tendon Suture in Injury from Circular Saw.—The saw
had cut into the soft parts of the arm to the bone, and the

wound had healed with the hand and fingers contracted, and the

slightest niOS'ement exquisitely painful. Seven months later

Gedeon reopened the wound and united the severed tendon

stumps with silk sutures. In a month the pains had entirely

disappeared and the hand and fingers had recovered full work-

ing capacity.

—

Memorahilien.

Not Bound to Have Amputation.—As a result of a casual

difficulty in a saloon one man shot another in the left leg, just

above the knee. Nine days thereafter the man so shot died. The
man who fired the shot was convicted of manslaughter. In

affirming the judgment, the court of criminal appeals of Texas

holds, Franklin vs. State, that the refusal of the man shot to

have his limb amputated cc^uld not be imputed to him as gross

neglect or manifestly improper treatment. The physician's

opinion that the man would have gotten well had he permitted

the amputation, the court considers, was more or less specula-

tive on his part. It did not understand the physician to say

that in every case where the main arteiy of the leg is piene-

trated or cut, and the party does not immediately bleed to

death, blood poisoning is bound to follow; and. unless such be

the case, it declares, it could scarcely be said that the deceased

was guilty of gross neglect or manifestly improper treatment

by taking the chance of saving his limb, although he may have

refused to take the advice of the physician in the matter.

Unlicensed Experts.—After a earcifuj, consideration of the

subject, the court of appeals of Xew York says, in the case of

People vs. Rice, that it has reached the conclusion that if a
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mail be in reality an expert on anj- given suhject belongin;; to

the domain of medicine, his opinion may l)r ir. rived by tlie

court, although he has not a license to |ir.M li,,- .li.ine. But
such testimony, it goes on to state, slionl.l !„• n.civcd with

great caution, and only after the trial court has bceonie fully

satisfied that on the subject as to which the witness is called

for the purpose of giving an opinion he is fully competent to

speak. Here, there was testimony adduced that the witness in

question was a manufacturer of medicines, and the publisher

of medical books, and the author of a medical book used

throughout the United States by practicing physicians, and
that he had pursued a study of medicine and of nervous dis-

eases in connection with the course of study of medicine.

Whether he had pursued this study one week or one year did

not appear, or whether he has ever read an article on the sub-

ject of insanity, let alone studied the subject, did not appear.

Nor was the subject of his book given, and therefore the court

thinks that presumably it was not relating to insanity, so long

as it was the object to qualify him as an expert on that sub-

ject. Such being the case, the court not only holds that he was
not prima facie competent to express an opinion as an expert

on the subject of insanity, because he had not been licensed to

practice medicine, but insists that it is clear that, under the

circumstances, the trial court was right in refusing to permit

him to give his opinion as an expert on the subject of insanity.

If he was an expert, it adds, that fact was not shown.

Physician's First Duty.—The first duty of American physi-

cians is to join the American Medical Association and at-

tend its meetings. It is hardly necessary to repeat what we
have so often urged, that the Association is the gravitational

center about which gather the unitizing tendencies and powers

of the profession. It is plain to every one that our professional

disunity is at present our greatest curse, and that it is the

fundamental cause of our powerlessness in the face of the evils

besetting us. Quackery, medical humbug, sectarianism, the

nostrum shame, a hundred pseudoniedical journals up for sale,

and innumerable spawnings of medical delusions and fanati-

cisms—all these exist by our leave, and almost solely because

of our disorganization. .Far more than this, our a^>^fv^l

death rate is almost the direct product of this same lack of

unity. We have the knowledge whereby the American death-

rate could be reduced one-half, ibut we have not the power to

reduce it. We have not the ,power becaijse we have no profes-

sional voice, no corporate unity, by which we van turn our

knowledge into active prophylaxis, through the law-makers and

administrative officers of the national state, and civic govern-

ments. If our population numbers now 70,000,000 and there

are 10 unnecessary deaths each year per thousand, it follows

that there are 70,000 deaths each year due to that professional

negligence which is in realitj' a crime. We can not understand

the logic of those who have no interest in medical sociology and

public hygiene (preventive medicine) and who labor year after

year in the hope of discovering the pathology of some rare dis-

ease, or the treatment of special diseases. We have, of course,

no intention of underrating the value of abstract scientific

study, for we know that ultimately all professional progress

and power come from such science. But it is certain that at

present scientific knowledge has outrun practical application,

and we q\iestion only the logic of the sad neglect of actually

saving lives in our extreme interest in the knowledge of how to

save them. To effect this actual saving, it need hardly be

added, is, however, the serious and earnc-^l dcsiir .( ihc nKMt

bulk of the profession; what, then, liiii.Ni-. ii v\ r ,|., i.illy

know how to do it? There are many sul"iriliiiali' liijuli jik r~.

but outweighing all combined is the fact we have eiuphasizrd,

our professional disorganization. We can not turn our knowl-

edge into facts, because we have no representative organization

through which the whole body can speak, and by which intlmiice

may be brought to bear upon the social and governmental foncs

ving.- -I'hila.
so negligent and even scornful of general life-savi

M(:d. Jour., August 12.

London.
(Special. Correspondvnce.j

British Medical Association.—The event of the week—
and for that matter, the only midsummer event—in medical
circles, was the meeting of the British Medical Association,
which concluded its sessions at Portsmouth this afternoon-
August 5. The transatlantic visitor could not but be im-
pressed, however, with the fact that out of over seventeeii

thousand members, the register indicated an attendance of less

tlian nine hundred and, further, that of those in attendance
but relatively few seemed to find their way either to the
general sessions or to the meetings of the sections. This could
not be attributed to the committee on arrangements, for each
member and visitor alike was given, not only a copy of the

daily journal, but a guide-book and all necessary information
relative to places and times of meetings. It may be said, in-

deed, that the work of the always hard-worked committee of

arrangements could not well have been improved upon. If.

therefore, the small registration had any particular significance

it was that the meeting was held in the south end of Englaml.

to reach which required a journey of at least several hours

—

never of a whole day—but even this is a very formidable af-

fair to the average English practitioner. On the other hand,

if there seemed to be a lack of interest in the proceedings the

fact was to be explained by the close proximity of Cowes and
the Eoyal regatta, the attractions of which could not be re-

sisted even by your correspondent. London repiesentation was.

as usual, conspicuous chiefly by its relative absence. The few

distinguished gentleman who came down from the metropolis

—

quite two hours away—tarried long enough to deliver them-

selves of their appointed tasks and scurried back to town in

eager quest of guineas, or else to the Pyrenees, the Alps, or the

fjords of Norway, in no less eager quest of pleasure. It may
be added that so far as pleasure was concerned there was but

little occasion to quit Portsmouth or South Sea—save to escape

the disagreeable heat—for what as between warships and bar-

racks and gunwharfs i(ind military and naval hospitals, all so

dear to British hearts—entertainments were launched wjth

necessary impetus and gclat. A garden party given one after-

noon by the Mayor of Portsmouth in the beautiful grounds of

the borough asylum, was a delightful success, while those—

a

half dozen or so—given by distinguished citizens on their

private grounds, to limited numbers, contributed equsijlly to the

pleasure of those who vt'ere fortunate enough to secure tickets.

It was a conspicuous fact, work in all the sections was aban-

doned at 1 o'clock, and the afternoons given over entirely to

social enjoyment. This impressed me as vastly more desirable

than our owti intensely work-a-day fashion of running our

Sections morning, noon, and sometimes at night, as if the wel-

fare of creation were resting on us and had to be settled, finally

and definitely, before the President could announce a sine die

adjournment of the Amkkican Medical Association.

America was as usual represented at the meeting. Among
the more conspicuous guests from our own country was Dr.

Daniel Lewis of New York, the editor of the American Medical

Review of Reviews, whose interest in medicine is exceeded only

by his enthusiasm for yachting. Dr. Ernest Laplace of Philadel-

phia was an interested participant in the proceedings of the

surgical section. Dr. James Tyson, the distinguished professor

of medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, was among thi>

more notable of American visitors. Drs. Bilt, Brainard, Cole.

Cu.shing, Hirschfelder, de Schweinitz, Hubbell, Reed, Kipp.

Hutchinson, Lewis, MoCrae. Snow and Jackson were the other

American names on the guests" register. I have not alluded to

Dr. Osier in this coiuiection, who, by virtue of his former

Canadian residence is a member, and who took an active part

in the proceedings, and who. un ilil, entertains very definite
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London ambitions—a fact which, if well founded, will bi'ing but

little comfort at John Hopkins, where he has rendered such

conspicuous service.

One familiar with the work of the American Medical Asso-

ciation can not but be impressed with the important functions

exercised by the Council of our sister organization of Great

Britain. This body—the Council—consists of nearly a hundred

members, and exercises, ad interim, practically all the functions

of the Association—indeed, it exercises a sort of veto power

over the general organization in view of the fact that elections

to membership in the Association seem to be made at the time

of the meeting subject to subsequent action by the Council. In

this way, no doubt, much more careful discrimination can be

exercised in the selection of members than by the delegate and

loose credential system in vogue in America.

The report of the Council for the present year indicates a

membership of 17,746. As the total revenues were £42,924, and

as the membership fee is a pound, it would seem that the Jour-

nal has a comfortable income from other quarters of £25,178.

The expenditures are, however, very heavy, as they leave a

balance of less than £oOOO. As a trustee of our Journal, and

one much interested in its success, I feel that the financial

statement submitted at the Columbus meeting was very satis-

factory, as compared with the one just submitted at Ports-

mouth. Another important fact relating to the welfare of the

British Medical Journal is also found in the report of the Coun-

cil. This relates to the continued organization of branches in

different parts of the Empire: One has been organized at

Perth in West Australia, which with the other five Australian

branches furnishes an aggregate membership of 1109. The

branches of South Africa and other colonies are reported as

being "everywhere large, active and useful." Thus it becomes

apparent that by a wise system of organization, the profes-

sion of the Empire is essentially unified and put into position

for the effective protection and advancement not only of its own

interests but those of the public that come properly within the

purview of medical men. Other topics discussed in the report

of Council are: "the library," which now contains 37,000 vol-

umes; "instruction in tropical diseases;" "tuberculosis;" a

controversy with the "London Chamber of Commerce;" vari-

ous parliamentary questions; and obituary notices. It would

seem from this that the functions of Council are varied and

important. I feel that I can best illustrate their importance

by giving one or two instances in detail. The London Chamber

of Commerce made a grave accusation against the probity and

integrity of the profession to the erffect that "secret commis-

sions" were received by medical men. The Council at once took

up the question, demanding the facts on which it could proceed

to punish offenders, but the London Chamber of Commerce was

unable to furnish them, and as a consequence the imputations

have fallen flat.

There is no system of medical registration in India, a fact

which has been taken up with the Indian and Colonial oflice by

the Council, with the prospect that the evil may be remedied. A
more striking example of the beneficial influence of the Council

is indicated in the following paragraph, taken from the report

:

"A complaint having been received from the Jamaica Branch

that the LegisU\ture in that colony had passed a law which com-

pelled medicaj practitioners to notify infectious diseases under

a penalty of 40s., but had failed to provide any payment for the

duty thus imposed, the President of Council wrote to the Colo-

nial OflTice, and again received a reply from the Right Honorable

J. Chamberlain, stating that the Governor of Jamaica had been

instructed to introduce a law to provide for the payment of

fees to medical practitioners for notifying infectious diseases

and to protect them from any legal consequences of such noti-

fication."

There is to-day, in the United States, a striking need for a

legislative committee so constituted that by virtue of its rep-

resentative character it can speak for and in the name of the

great medical profession. Such a committee, to be effective,

must be as small as may be consistent with its representative

character. One might imagine such a committee made up of

the president of the American Medicai, Association and the

president of each state medical society, if each state medical

society were only a branch—an integral part—an organic and

constituent unit of the national organization—but such import-

ant changes must come slowly. The watchword with the

American Medical Association, however, must be organiza-

tion, organization, and still, organization!

It is manifestly out of the question to deal in detail with

the proceedings of the Portsmouth meeting. Naturally keen

interest centered in the annual address of the President, Dr.

Ward Cousins, given in abstract in the Journal, August 5,

p. 355.

It was but natural that a discourse of .such high ethical con-

ceptions should not be appreciated by the lay press. The

Standard, for instance, true to those instincts which permit it

to become the avenue for the advertisement of nostrums whose

effects are but little if any short of criminal, wjote an editorial

review in which it sought to throw dust in the eyes of the pub-

lic by carping against the medical profession, that it had not

yet solved the millcnium. Of course the medical, and for that

matter the discriminating lay public, readily understood that

the criticism was prompted by the counting-room. There was

a sort of melancholy comfort, however, in observing this antag-

onism, for to an American it served to exemplify the companion-

ship of misery. It must be admitted, however, that in the mat-

ter of prostituting their columns to the fabrications of nos-

trums, the reputable English papers are less serious offenders

than are publications of corresponding position in the United

States.

One of the most important contributions to the proceedings

was by Prof. Alexander Ogston (see p. 474, f 143), of the Uni-

versity of Aberdeen, who offered some severe strictures on the

present status of the medical science in both the army and the

navy. The revelations were in the nature of a surprise to one

who had learned to look on all sorts of military and naval prep-

arations in England as being in a state of perfection. To learn,

therefore, that an under secretary for war had openly admitted

that, in the event of a sudden precipitation of hostilities, mak-

ing it necessary to organize two army corps, the government

would not be in a position to furnish the requisite medical

contingent, was certainly a communication from beyond the

realm of the expected. Much fault was found with the rank

and quarters furnished medical men, with the restrictions

placed on them with regard to private work while on garrison

duty, with the hospital accommodations, especially in the navy,

with the pernicious habit of keeping surgeons for long periods

at ports remote from the centers of medical progress, and with

the policy. The address was received with profound attention

and will doubtless result in a new task for the parliamentary

committee.

My participation in the work of the sections was restricted

to the section on gynecology, which was presided over by the

distinguished Dr. George Granville Bantock of London—the

Beau Brummel of the metropolitan profession. The late Mr.

Lawson Tait was sorely missed, and his untimely demise was

the occasion of many heartfelt regrets. On one day there was

a discussion on the treatment of fever following deliveiy, with

special referenceto serumtherapy, opened by a carefully pre-

pared paper by Dr. Herbert Spencer—manifestly a coming man.

The discussion which ensued was participated in more espe-

cially by the distinguished successor of Leischman, Prof.

Jlr.rdoeh Cameron of Glasgow, and by Prof. Mere Madden

of Dublin, with the result, so far as I could determine, that the

case as presented on the affirmative side by Dr. Spencer, was in-

teresting as set forth, was important if true, but that it at pres-

ent lacks confirmation. On another day Mr. Bland Sutton pre-

sented his well-known views on ovulation and menstruation in
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their relation to the menopause. This he did in his graceful

and masterly style by way of opening a discussion on the nat-

ural menopause as compared with: 1, that induced by the re-

moval of both the uterine appendages and, 2, that induced by
the removal of the uterus without the uterine appendages.

There was but comparatively little discussion following the

essay, but the lull seemed much like that which precedes the

storm that one inevitably provokes when one has the temerity

to entertain views at variance with those of general acceptance.

Charles A. L. Reed, M.D.

Canada.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

August 12, 1S99.

Canadian Medical Association.—What promises to be the

most successful meeting in the history of this Association is

that which convenes in Toronto on August 30, as noted in the

Journal of August 12. An important discussion on "Domin-
ion Registration," in which the Canadian practitioner in every

part pf the Dominion is vitally interested, will be introduced by

Dr. T. G. Roddick of Montreal. Delegates will be present from
every province in Canada, pledged to support this movement.

The pathologic museum, in charge of a committee with Dr.

A. Primrose of Toronto as chairman, will add much to the in-

terest of the meeting. Already a great many specimens have

arrived, and others are being rapidly contributed. The social

part is being well looked after by a committee of arrangements

with Dr. A. Jukes Johnson as chairman and Dr. Charles R.

Dickson as secretary. This will include a garden party and

musicale in the Normal School—where the meeting is to be

held—and on its beautiful lawns, on the evening of the first

day; a "tea" at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club (Island club-

house) ; a smoking concert, tendered by the City Council, on one

of the large vessels of the Niagara Navigation Company; and a

visit to the Industrial Exhibition with reserved seats for mem-
bers and their lady friends, in the grand stand, offered by the

the Industrial Exhibition Association. Besides, there ^vill also

be numerous private entertainments.

PosT-MoRTEM Without Authority.—A case which has ex-

cited considerable interest and discussion in Ontario, and which

has just been decided in favor of the defendants, was that of

Davidson vs. Drs. A. H. Garratt, H. B. Anderson and W. H.

Harris, all well-known practitioners in good standing in To-

ronto. Having been called suddenly to see the wife of the

plaintiff. Dr. Garratt had at once responded, only to find the

woman dead on his arrival. He telephoned the coroner and was
subsequently instructed by that officer, through the same

medium, to perform a post-mortem examination.' Taking with

him Drs. Anderson ami Harris, they proceeded to the residence

and were admitted by the plaintiff's o^^•n son. The heart only

had been examined when the husband entered and demanded

their authority. The Ontario laws require this in writing, but

custom was otherwise, so the doctors had no written authority.

The coroner had previously withdrawn his warrant for an in-

quest, but had not notified Dr. Garratt of his action. Hence,

suit was entered for damages to trespass to land, and in the as-

size court $600 and costs assessed against the defendants An
appeal was immediately taken in the High Court (Divisional).

Here the verdict in the lower court was reversed, the appeal

granted with costs, and the action dismissed with costs. Coun-

sel for plaintiff argued that because the law was consistently

ignored in the matter of written authority from the county

attorney to the coroner, and further finm (Ih- r..i<iner to the

doctor performing the post-mortem, cii-lom - ii|i. i -iding it, it

was no excuse for the physicians doiiiL' :i^ ili' y li.ul done. This,

Justice Rose of the High Court considered nonsensical and per-

fectly ridiculous, and thought that when a doctor was ordered

by a coroner to perform a post-mortem he should do it, and not

go scurrying around hunting up the law on the subject.

End of Montreal Clinical Society.—The Montreal Clinical

Society nan est inventus. For several years past the Society
has been in a declining condition. This was no fault of the
officers; they were full of enthusiasm, but the rank and file had"
lost interest, so it was decided to close up its afl'airs. The idea
was subsequently carried out in a very happy manner. The
last general meeting took the form of a supper in Elm Hall,
Weatmount, where forty-five members gathered, and, amid a
glorious carnival of refreshment, sang their death song.

Medical Meetings and Dominion Registration.—Down
by the sea, in the maritime provinces—New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton and Piince Edward Island—all the annual
meetings of the societies have been held. They proved success-

ful in every respect. In his annual address before the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia, held in the Normal School Building,
Truro, the president. Dr. John McMillan of Pictou, advocated
a very important issue—one which forces itself on the consider-

ation of the profession in that section of the Dominion, viz., the
need of a properly organized statistical bureau, and the estab-

lishment of a sanitorium for the treatment of tuberculosis. A
more efficient regulation of vaccination than at present in vogue,
was ably contended for by Dr. Jones of Halifax, and an animated
discussion ensued on the subject. The Maritime Medical Associa-
tion meeting was well patronized, and an excellent program
presented. Nova Scotia especially sent a large delegation to

this meeting, while P. E. I. was not far behind in the point

of numeri'cal representation. It was the ninth annual meeting,

and opened on July 12 in the Legislative Assembly, Charlotte-

town, P. E. I. Dr. Robert T. Morris of New York delivered an
address on "Peritoneal Adhesions," while Dr. James Bell's

(Montreal) contribution of "Several Unusual Cases in Abdom-
inal Surgery with History and Treatment ' added somewhat to

that gentleman's reputation as one of Canada's foremost sur-

geon's. The address of welcome was delivered by Lieutenant-

Governor Mclntyre, a medical man; and the occupant of the

mayor's chair in Charlottetown, who contributed much to the

social entertainment of the visitors, is also a member of the pro-

fession. The garden party at Government House; the pleasant

excursion on the harbor; and the dinner at the Hotel Davies

reflected much credit on the local committee of arrangements.

Dr. Roddick was present at all the meetings, advocating

"Dominion Registration." Dr. JIacNeill, president of this

Association, in refer) ill- t'l ihi- -nlipi. -poke of the good work
that the eleven me'liml ,,.11,-,- m i

, [i.i,hi were doing in med-

ical education, and >ai(l IIkiI h.i \. ii- ji.i-t the Canadian Medi-

cal Association had been endeavoring to educate the people as

well as the profession, on the necessity of having one qualifica-

tion for all Canada. He stated that at the last meeting of that

Association, in Quebec, P.Q., the basis of uniformity of curri-

culum was agreed on, and Dr. Roddick wis intrusted with the

matter to perfect and complete. Wc look to him as the Caesar

to lead us across the provincial Rubicon, and have established

in Canada-—what? The University of Canada or the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Canada? Or the Dominion Medi-

cal Council? By the Meeniii|ili>liiiient of this scheme, students

graduating and luivin- ulihiin.,! licenses to practice in one

province will be s|i;uv,l ilie e\;i!iiiiiations and the expenses of

further exaininatinii- im,! li, ,ii-iiiL.' in other provinces.

Deaths from I'ri i:ii i: m Iimh.—Some little attention to

statistics in regard u, j,ii, i[„i:il fiver in the Province of On-

tario may be interesting. During 1S97, in an urban population

of 436,096, there were 9,037 births, and 29 deaths from this

disease, a mortality-rate of 0.32 per 1,000. In the cities of

Brantford, Windsor, Chatham and St. Thomas there were no

deaths from this disease, while in Guelph the rate was 0.77;

Stratford, 0.74; Ottawa, 0.7; Belleville, 0.66, their respective

birth-rates to 1,000 living persons being respectively 23.1, 13.2,

27.1, and 14.3. Hamilton mpkes a good showing with a percent-

age of 0.01; London, 0.18; Toronto, 0.26. In the whole prov-

ince, out of 47,323 births. 18.5 deaths are reported from this dis-
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ease, one death from puerperal fever to 255 births. The great-

est number of deaths from puerperal fever in 181)7 occurred in

parts of Ontario where the confinements took place without
medical assistance. As for instance, in Algoma, four deaths
occurred. Here something like 52 per cent, of the labors were
unattended by physicians. In the county of Brant no deaths
occurred, and only about 3.1 per cent, of the births were unat-

tended by physicians. So also in the county of Bruce, 20.72

per cent, of the labors were unattended by physicians, and
there were seven deaths recorded. Contrasting the rural with
the urban population, the total deaths occurring in cities regis-

ters 15.67 per cent. The urban population is 19.13 per cent, of

the total provincial population.

Queries anb 21Tinor ITotes.

REJECTIONS FOR TOBACCO HEART.
Omaha, Neb., August 9. 1899.

To the Editor:—Was there an official statement, or authenticated
report published stating the cause of rejection by our army recruiting

officers, among applicants who desired to join the ranks of the Spanish-
American War7 I have scanned the index of the Jocenal of the .Amee-
ICAN Medical Association in vain, yet I certainly read some place that
about 90 per cent, of the rejections were based on tobacco heart. If pub-
lished, where can I find it? If not published, how can I get the facts?

J. .M. A.

Answer :—The above query we referred to an official in the office of the
surgeon-general, who replies as follows: "No official statement or authen-
ticated report has been published stating the cause of rejection by our
army recruiting officers among applicants for enlistment during the
Spanish-.\merican War. It is doubtful whether a full tabulation of all

the causes of rejection will ever be made. The papers relating to volun-
teers were tiled in the adjutant-general's office, and that office has but
little concern for the condition of men who were not accepted. Certain
of the papers relating to regulars were filed in the office of the surgeon-
general and as it has been customary for this officer to present in his
annual reports tabulations of the causes of rejection among candidates
for enlistment, he will probably have such a table in his forthcoming
report. That 90 per cent, of the rejections were based upon tobacco heart
may have been an exaggerated expression of the experience of some med-
ical examiner who had but a few cases before him. ,The annual report of
the surgeon-general for the year ended June IJU. 1898, gives the recruiting
statistics for the previous calendar year. From these we learn that of
3492 rejections, 362, or a little over 10 per cent., were occasioned by dis-

eases of the circulatory system. To what extent tobacco heart may have
figured in the causation of the 362 rejections is not known, as the tabula-
tion does not go into specific details."

BRONCHIAL CALCULI.
Chicago, August 14, 1899.

To ttie Editor:—In re your remarks on bronchial calculi (Journal, .Aug.

12, 1S99, p.434),if your correspondent will consult Hoffmann. Krankhei-
ten der Bronchien, in "Nothnagel's Spec, Path. u. Therap." i Wien., 1896,

pp. 58-&4), he will find a fair resume of our existing knowledge of this

affection, together with reference to a few articles in the literature.
Edw AED F. Wells, M.D.

I the med-

Ct?e public Scrcice.

HIOTenients of Navy Medical Ollloers.—Changes
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending August 12, 1S99

:

Medical Inspector J. R. Waggener, promoted to medical inspector
from April 9. 1899.

Medical Inspector T. H. Streets, promoted to medical inspector from
April 16, 1899.

Surgeon T. A. Berryhill, promoted to surgeon from April 9, 1899.

Surgeon E. P. Stone, promoted to surgeon from .\pril 16, ls9it.

P. A. Surgeon J. M. Moore, ordered to the yeimoiit, .August 10.

Asst.-Surgeon B. L. Wright, detached from the V'rmont and ordered
to duty with the 2d marine battalion for Manila, P. I., and on arrival at
Manila to report to the commander-in-chief of the Asiatic Station for
duty.

P. A. Surgeon W. F. Arnold, granted extension of sick leave for one
month

.

P. A. Surgeon G. Pickerell, authorized to drop middle initial of name.
P. A. Surgeon G. Pickrell, detached from the Bnltimon aud ordered

to the Monterey and to the Cavite Naval Station.
Asst.-Surgeon H. H. Haas, detached from the Oregon and ordered to

the naval hospital, Yokohama, Japan, for treatment.

Marine-Hospital Changes.—Official Listof Changes of Station,
and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended .August 3, 1899.

Surgeon Eugene Wasdin, to proceed to National Soldiers' Home, Va.,
for special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon G. M. Magruder, so much of Bureau order of July 31,
1899, directing P. A. Surgeon Magruder to proceed to Hampton, Va.,
revoked and directed to proceed to Richmond and Newport News, Va.,
for special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon C. P. Wertenbaker, to proceed to Hampton, Va., and
report to Burgeon J. H. White for special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith, leave of absence granted by Bureau letter
of June 20, 1899, revoked and directed to rejoin station at Norfolk, Va.

P. A. Surgeon W. G. Stimpson, so much of Bureau order of July 31,

1899, directing P. A. Surgeon Stimpson to proceed to Fort Monroe, Va.,
revoked, and directed to proceed to Newport News, Va., and report by
wire to Surgeon J. H. White Hampton, Va., for orders.

P. A. Surgeon Rupert Blue, to proceed to Columbus City, Washington,
for special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon E. K. Sprague, leave of absence granted by Bureau
letter of July 27, 1899, revoked.

P. A. Surgeon W, H. Wickes, leave of absence granted by Bureau
letter of July 27, 1899, revoked.

Asst.-Surgeon R. H. von Ezdorf, to report to Surgeon J. H. White at
Hampton, Va., for special temporary duty.

Asst.-Surgeon L. D. Fricks, reliefed from duty at the South Atlantic
Quarantine Station and directed to proceed to Hampton, Va., and report
by wire for further orders.

-Asst.-Surgeon F. J.Thornbury, relieved from duty at New York, N. Y ,

and directed to proceed to Baltimore, Md., and report to the command-
ing officer for duty and assignment to quarters.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon L. C. Dean, granted leave of absence for four-
teen days from August 4, 1899.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon L. P. Gibson, granted leave of absence for ten
days.

sst. Surgeon R. H. McGinnis, granted leave of absence for
thr

four days.
Hospital

port to Sur«(
Hosp'

]ri,-eoh H. McD. Martin, granted leave of absence for
lint of sickness.
icon A. W. Smith, to proceed to Fortress Monroe, Va.,
-HI W. J. Pettus, for special temporary duty.
.Ltor John C. Rodman, granted leave of absence for

ard W. Kolb, to proceed to Hampton, Va., and re-
irgeon .J. H. « lute for special temporary duty,
ital Steward F. H. Peck, to proceed to Fortress Monroe, Va., and

report to Surgeon W. J. Pettus for special temporary duty.
Hospital Steward H. E. Davis, to proceed to -Baltimore, Md., and

report to commanding officer for temporary duty.
Temporary Hospital Steward E. T. Olsen, relieved from duty at Chi-

cago, 111., and directed to proceed to Wilmington, N. C, and report to
commanding officer for duty and assignment to quarters.

EESIGNATION.
Acting Asst.-Surgeon S. C.

ly 15, 1899.

;tment8.
effect Jul;

Krafft, resignation accepted to take

asst.-surgeon.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended August 12. 1899:

Louisiana : New Orleans, July 22 to 29, 3 cases.
Massachusetts: Boston, July 29 to -August 5, 1 case.
Ohio: Columbus. July 29 to August 5, 1 case; Dayton, July 29 to Angus

Washington : Spokane, July 22 to 29, 2 cases.

smallpox—FOREIGN.
Belgium : Antwerp, July 8 to 22, 4 cases. 2 deaths.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, June 15 to .iO, 32 deaths.
Colombia : Panama, July 25 to August 1, 1 case, 1 death,
Egypt : Cairo, June 24 to July 15, 7 deaths.
England: London. July 8 to 15, 1 death.
Greece: Athens, July 15 to 22, 11 cases, 3 deaths.
India: Calcutta, June 24 to July 1, 1 death.
Netherlands: Rotterdam, July 15

Odessa, Jul
, 6 deaths.

_ - - - July 1

Odessa, July 8 to 22, 9 cases, 4 deaths; St. Petersburg, July 8 t

z. 10 cases, 6 deaths.
Turkey : Erzeroum, July 8 t : cases.

YELLOW FEVEE.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro. June 15 to 30, 15 cases.
Cuba: Manzanillo. July 13 to 20, 1 case, 1 death; Matanzas, July 26 t

August 2, 1 case, doubtful ; Santiago, July 15 to 22, 12 cases, 2 deaths.

CHOLERA.
India : Calcutta, June 24 to July 1, 7 deaths.

PLAGUE.

Egypt: Alexandria, from outbreak to July 9, 65 cases, 32 deaths.
India: Calcutta, June 24 to July 1, 6 deaths.
Straits Settlements : Penang, January 1 to Jnne 30, 42 cases, 33 deaths.

CUAX4VK OF ADDRKSS.
Burnard, H. W., from 9139 to 9215 Commercial Ave, Chicago.
Cuthbertson, Wm.. from 189 41st St. to 4553 Ellis Ave, Chicago,
Fisher, Geo. C, from 3U00 Indiana Ave to 6303 Monroe -Ave, cor. 63d St.,

Chicago.
Holman, Carl Johnson, from Granite Falls, Minn, to the Norwegian

Lutheran Hospital, cor. Thomas and Francisco Sts., Chicago.
Kirby, H. W., from Airheart, to Paris Block, Cripple Creek, Colo.
Knowles, W. F., from Hotel Berkeley to 220 Clarendon St., cor, New-

berry St., Boston, Mass,
Laine, Surg. Major D. T., from Philadelphia. Pa. to Division of Cuba.

Havana. Cuba.
Love, I. N., from 3507 Olive St. to 4661 Maryland Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
McCurdy, J. R., from Philadelphia to Monongahela, Pa.
Malsburs. C. E., from 23 East 7th St. to 1631 Sycamore St., Cincinnati.

Newlon, C, 8., from .Altamont to Winfleld, Kan.
Shields, W. B., from 4661 Maryland to 3356 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.
Spangler, C. F., from Y'ork to Kane, Pa.
White, S. C, from Sandwich, III. to Kansas City, Mo.
Whalen, C. J., from 225 Dearborn .Ave to Luzerne Hotel, Station A,

Chicago.
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HYDEOTHERAPY.
A NEW BATH FACILITATING ITS USE IN PRIVATE PRAC-

TICE.*

BY A. C. HAVEN, M.D.

LAKE FOEEST, ILL.

R6SL-M:fi.

Brief history of the Use of Water in Medicine.

Prejudice agiiinst \'i^ter, and Reasons.
Physiologic Action of Water—Cold and Hot.
Therapy—All Hyperpyrexia, etc.

Contraindications.
Technie.
E.xhibit of New Bath.

The remedy I wish to exalt to-day is no new substance,

compounded in German laboratory by processes of syn-

thesis, but an original product, direct from the hands of

the Creator; utilized iirst by Adam, recognized and
recommended by all the illustrious followers of Escu-

lapius to the present day; even used by the Great Phy-
sician, Jesus Christ, who commanded the leper to go

bathe in the river Jordan and be made whole. Yet with

all these unparalleled recommendations, water is largely

neglected by the busy practitioner of to-day, for the

easier prescription which the druggist may compound.

One hundred years ago Cullen sang the praises of cold

water, and Brand of Stettin, Von Ziemsen, and our own
Baruch, and many others have fought nobly to win it

a place in our pharmacopeia. But their success has

only been partial. Why has it not been complete? Surely

not because the rciin'ily does not meet the expectations

of those who i^ivr ii a fair trial. But it, is such a common,
every-day reiiicily with sufh an ordinary name. Some-
times I think if it were given its chemical name of

protoxid of hydrogen, it would rise in the estimation

of the profession.

Then, for a long time it was utilized by quacks, who
did not use it scientifically, and recommended it as a

"cure-all," thereby prejudicing the honest pljysician

against it. Another cause of failure is because of a

monstrous error which has deeply saturated the minds
of the laity; and many otherwise learned physicians,

too, are afflicted with the same paralyzing fear of "catch-

ing cold" from the use of water. The very remedy most

potent in preventing colds is accused of producing them.

Nansen and his crew had no colds in the Arctic regions.

Only when they reached civilization did colds appear.

Zymotic influences undoubtedly figure in their etiology.

How absurd then to allow this illogical reasoning to

deprive us of a powerful and beneficent remedy.
Sometimes I think a great part of the race are vic-

tims of true hydrophobia. I had occasion to recommend
a bath to a patient recently and was electrified with the

* Presented to the Section <
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'l don't know as it would make any differ-

ence, Doctor, but there has not been a drop of water on
my body for twenty years."

The more formidable objection is the time required
for the proper use of this remedy. Many argue that
water is all right for hospitMls where time is abundant,
and helpers many; IhiI Ih,- I'acl that water is almost
universally used in lMi~|iiial-. ai'gues that this remedy
will accomplish what (jihcr drugs fail to accomplish,
else why should hospitals go to all this trouble and ex-

pense? And a remedy which works such marvelous re-

sulib in hospitals is a good thing for physicians gener-

ally to understand and use, and the chief purpose of this

paper is to prove that the remedy can be applied to pri-

vate practice without the loss of too much time, and
without great inconvenience. I shall try to show how
the patient in the country farm-house and the crowded
city tenement may receive the blessings of this un-
equaled remedy.

Still another reason why the bath is not more often

used by the private practitioner is due to a lack of

appreciation of the physiologic action of such baths.

To be sure baths are useful for cleansing purposes, and
they also reduce bodily temperature, but baths are more
potent as therapeutic remedies than that. Briefiy, a

cold bath stimulates all the nerve-centers, liberating new
nervous energy, and therobv stinnilnting all the func-

tions of the body and -r.allx improving the pa-

tient's resisting power again-i .li-^a-i'. The heart is

powerfully strengthened, nut wrakmcd, as many sup-

pose. The kidneys act vigorously after a bath, and
experiment has proven the urine far more toxic after

than before a bath, showing oliininnfion of the poisonous

ptomains. The luuii-, ti".. do iln ir iiart. as respiration

is powerfully stimulalnl li\ ilir rold lialli. increasing the

supply of oxygen and the exhalation of poisons. The
skin is another channel of elimination that is greatly

augmented by the cold bath, and bed sores are far less

liable to appear. In fino. tbp cold bath fortifies the

patient in his strugijlc aL:ain-^t disease, stimulating the

vital functions and lia-linin^r the throwing off of the

poisonous ptomains and their products. N'o other

remedy can approximate it in usefulness at times. Nor
do the baths inhibit the use of other therapeutic meas-

ures; they simply co-operate with them.

Hot baths, too, have their own distinct physiologic

action, quite dift'erent from the cold. The warm bath

numbs the terminal nerve-fibers, rendering them less

sensitive, and thereby producing a sedative action. Baths

over 105 irritate the vasoconstrictors, resulting finally

in paralyzing thoni, dilating the peripheral vessels and

raising internal fi-iiiiirrafure.

.\s to therapv. all InpcrpyrexiEC are far more readily

controlled bv cold hallis than bv any other known rem-

edy. Phenacetin and other coal-tar 'derivatives weaken

heart action, if long used, and the patient merely dies

with a normal temperature. Whenever delirium, jest-

lessness and insomnia appear, the cold bath is indi-
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cated. Cyanosis and signs of collapse are urgent symp-

toms demanding the use of the warm bath with cold

affusion over the head and shoulders, with gentle fric-

tion. This will often rescue the sufferer from the very

jaws of death, in a manner unlmown to any other thera-

peutic measure.

If, for any reason, I can not use cold baths in typhoid

fever, I confess I feel my patient has had only half a

chance of recovery. The mortality has been reduced

from 25 per cent, to almost nothing, when the baths

are properly administered. In the last two years I have

treated some forty cases without a single fatality.

It is in typhoid fever that the cold bath is seen in

all its perfection. Its resiilts are almost magical. Until

some true specific, some antitoxin, is discovered, which

will abort the disease, I shall continue the use of the

cold baths iu typhoid fever, in the belief that I am
thereby giving nay patient the safest and best treatment.

Many "lives might annually be saved, were this treat-

ment more universal I cannot understand why it is

not the rule, the orthodox treatment in private, as well

as hospital practice, unless it be that the busy practi-

tioner feels he can not spare the time and labor neces-

sary. It is not as difficult as many suppose, and even if

it were, the results warrant the extra effort.

The exanthemata have long been treated with the

initial warm bath. Strange to relate, the cold bath,

with friction, is far more effective in bringing out the

rash, and, contrary to old ideas, will not suppress the

eruption. AVhen high temperature and marked nervous

symptoms appear in the exanthemata, nothing ap-

proaches the cold bath in quickly benefiting the little

patient.

You are all familiar with the sedative effect of the

hot bath in uremia, in convulsions of all kinds, and in

cerebrospinal meningitis, and of its benefit in rheu-

matism and many chronic complaints which time for-

bids me alluding to.

The modern treatment of pneumonia in children de-

mands the use of the warm bath, which not only reduces

fever, quiets nervous symptoms, insures sleep, but tones

up the heart action, thus facilitating recovery greatly.

Bronchitis, too, in children is greatly relieved by the

timely use of the warm baths. The list might be ex-

tended, but my object is merely to show that baths are

no mean power for good, and should not be neglected

or rejected.

The contraindications to the use of the bath are far

less than are usually supposed. When rest is impera-
tive, as in pleiirisy, peritonitis, perforation or hemor-
rhage in typhoid, baths are best discontinued. A certain

chilly sensation or even cyanosis of the body does not

contraindicate their use, but cyanosis of the face is an
indication of danger. Syncope jnay cause their cessa-

tion. Atheromatous cases and angina pectoris contra-

indicate hot baths.

As to technic, ten or fifteen minutes usually suffices,

but one point I would emphasize in the cold bath, viz.

:

friction, which is absolutely necessary, over the surface

of the body, insuring reaction and preventing internal

congestions. The neglect of this is fatal to the good
effects of the cold bath.

T do not recommend the bath as a "cure-all." It is

merely a powerful remedy in combating disease which
I feel is not as generally used or appreciated as it should
l)c. It is one of many remedies which should belong to

every physician's armamentarium, be he hospital, city

or country practitioner.

The bath I have devised is cheap, enabling many to

use it. It is portable, no larger than an ordinary hand-

satchel when folded, and can be carried by the nurse or

physician. It can be operated by one attendant, as no
lifting of the patient is necessary. It is simple, with

nothing to get out of order. It consists of a canvas

strap, encircling the head-board of the bed, the ends

of the canvas belt fastened by a simple catch, so that

the belt may be drawn taut, another canvas belt of simi-

lar design for the foot-board, two rings, twenty-six

inches apart in each canvas strap, a rubber sheet

hemmed at both sides, in which slip ropes, on the ends

of which are four snaps. The patient is rolled on the

sheet, the four snaps are caught in the four rings, and

the tub is ready for the water. It is emptied by lowering

one corner, and finishing with a small piece of rubber

hose used as a syphon. When not in use it folds up in a

small cotton bag.

A still simpler modification can be made with a rope

tied firmly around a head-board, another around a foot-

board, and two parallel ropes connecting them, and

three yards of common table oilcloth, fastened by a

dozen clothes-pins to the rope. *

In my judgment, there is no excuse for the busy

practitioner neglecting a remedy that will do for his

patient what no other drug will do. My one wish in

writing this paper is to forcibly call your attention to

the fact that this common, every-day, despised, neg-

lected, yet potent remedy, water, should be used, and

can be used, by every physician who truly has the good

of his patient at heart.

PNEUMONIA.
ITS COMPLICATTONS AND SEQUELAE*

BY R. B. PREBLE. M.D.

CHICAGO.

(Concluded from p. ^46.)

ENDOCARDITIS.

Aufrecht states that the frequency of acute endocard-

itis as a complication of pneumonia seems to vary with

time and place. He personally has seen but one case.

Netter reports 9 ; Weichselbaum 6, and Sello 6. Accord-

ing to the tables given by Jurgensen, it occurs in 0.2

per cent, of the cases in Vienna and Stockholm; in 0.9

per cent, of the cases in Basel. Sello's 6 cases were in

750 cases of pneumonia, making 0.8 per cent. Banti

found 2 cases in 2? autopsies; Netter 2 in 26 autopsies.

Netter has had a personal experience with 55 cases of

ulcerative endocarditis, of which 23 were due to pneu-

mococcus, and of this 23, 16 were associated with pneu-

monia.
The endocarditis may be either verrucose or ulcerative,

but is usually the latter. Any condition which debili-

tates the patient—alcoholism, pregnancy, and the age

between 30 and 60—predisposes to the occurrence of the

pneumonic endocarditis. The date of onset cannot be

accurately determined in many cases, but usually it is

a late rather than an early complication. It presents

some interesting contrasts to other forms of acute endo-

carditis. One-seventh of the cases collected by Netter

were on the right side. This is three times the propor-

tion found in the more common forms of endocarditis.

The basal valves, aortic and pulmonary, ^re more often

affected than the auriculo-ventricular. Another point

is that while the vegetations are often large, emboli are
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infrequent. The endocarditis may begin during the

course of the pneumonia, in which case tlie symptoms
are easily overlooked, at least until the pneumonic symp-
toms disappear. More commonly, however, the pneu-
monic symptoms end in the usual way, and after a

shorter or longer period of apyrexia, the fever reappears

and the course runs similar to that of any other acute

endocarditis. The clinical course does not present any
marked differences from the pyogenic endocarditis, but

in general the fever is more regular, the duration is

longer, and the emboli are less frequent. The mortality

is very high, and more than half these cases die within

the first month, llecovery may occur, as is illustrated by

Case 4, in whom it seemed reasonable to believe the en-

docarditis pneumonic. We must also mention the fre-

quency with which endocarditis is associated with men-
ingitis, seven-ninths of the eases of endocarditis showing
meningitis, while only one-third of the cases of menin-
gitis show endocarditis.

ARTHRITIS.

Arthritis is not a common complication of pneumonia.

Vogelius, in 1896, could find but 11 cases, including 3

of his own, in which a complicated arthritis was demon-
strated as due to the pneumococcus. Netter collected 18

cases. In -1156 cases of pneumonia reported from the

various German clinics, there are only 6 cases of arth-

ritis. The arthritis may occur at any time during,

after, or even before, the development of the pneumonia.

The process is usually monarticular, and in the upper

extremities, where it affects the larger joints oftener

than the small. If it occurs before the pneumonia, or

after the crisis, it causes manifest constitutional symp-

toms beginning with a chill. If during the course of the

pneumonia, there are only the local joint changes, swell-

ing, redness, pain, with serofibrinous or purulent fluid

on aspiration of the joint. Such joint changes are ex-

tremely serious, for they are local manifestations of gen-

eral infection, which almost always causes death.

Joint pains are more common than the arthritis, and.

like it, are more often monarticular, and usually in the

upper extremities. Netter found 17 cases of polyarthral-

gia and 35 cases limited to one joint. There may be no

demonstrable changes in the joint, and the pain may be

but transient, or there may be redness and swelling, and

fluid in the joint. Such cases may recover on simple

fixation even after weeks.

Suppuration in the soft parts has been seen repeatedly,

but presents no special symptoms. There may be one

or many such foci in any case. In general, the infectious

complications occur in combination rather than singly.

I have been able to find no references to suppurative

panophthalmitis as complication of pneumonia, although

I have personally seen two instances of it.

The following cases may be cited as illustrations of

this complication

:

C.4SE 7.—Dennis G., .igwl 33, entered Feb. 0. ISOO "-"'-
ring the

January
more or

,inA pain
I he right

liul some

and personal histories were witliout

early part of January he had had la grippe,

23 'ad a chill; since then he has been worse
lr-> dillii-i' i)ain, especially marked in tin' I'

ill |lj- riijlil -iidc increased by breathin-. .iN-.

-IhiilJri- ;i,hI all the joints of the lefl ;imi

cuu.,h, ii:',usra. voniitinrr: anorexia. eon-'iiiUi

Examination sli.,\\i.,l mi inlrlli'jviii im

aduH, breathin- iv|,i<ll\ ::n.\ n,:\~t\\ II- li:i.

ervthema over tin- ,-;h rinn, l.li -Ihnililir

some superficial erosion. Kiulit ilu-i: P.

eighth dorsal spine, extending forward (( tin

area lessened breath and voice sounds; fiiiili. i

friction. Left chest: Below the third sjiiri.

breathing, bronchophony and crepitant rfiles.

system and abdomen were negative. The joints of the right

foot, left knee, elbow, wrist and left second metacarpal

.,vcr this

il, pleural

-, tubular
t. nervous

phalangeal joint were red, swollen, painful, and tender.
Ten.perature was 100 in the axilla; pulse 90; respirations 28.
Temperature ranged from i)8 to 101; pulse from 90 to 130;
respirations from 28 to 48 for forty hours, until death.
Smears and cultuies made from the left wrist and from the
blood show pneumoeocci.

Diagnosis: Pneumonia of the left lower lobe, right-sided
pleurisy with efl'usion, and multiple arthritis due to pneu-
moeocci. No autopsy.
Case 8.—D. R., a watchman, entered March 8, 1890. Two

months before he was in Ward 4 with tj'phoid and pneumonia,
and was transferred from there to the' contagious ward with
er}-:dpelas. Finally he recovered and left the hospital ten
days. Five days ,ago he had repeated chills and became de-
lirious, and now complains of pain in the right knee and
left shoulder.

Examination showed a well-developed, but emaciated adult,
bred,thing rapidly, very deaf. The heart and left lung were
negative. The right lung showed signs of consolidation over
the right upper and part of the middle lobe, with friction in

the low
three tl

Urine. I

and rp:

swelling ot the right knf
pulse and respiration see curves.)

The liver extended
1 arch and was tender.
lit of albumin, granular
lender, and there was

ett shoulder. (For tempera-
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coi'ise of the following weeks. The child had also, a few days
after entrance into the hospital, a return of tlie pneumonia,
and several weeks later had an otitis media. No e.vamination
of the blood was made. Eventually it made a complete recov-
ery.

biagiiosis: Lobar pneumonia, with subsequent pyemia due
to the pneumoooccus.

OTITIS JtEDIA.

Otitis media is a rather common complication, the

infective agent reaching the middle ear by extension
through the Eustachian tube. It may be unilateral or

bilateral, and occurs more frequently in children than in

adults. Ball illustrates by personal cases the fact that

many of the general cerebral symptoms seen in menin-
gitis may occur in otitis media following pneumonia.
There was headache, vomiting, delirium, restlessness,

fever, and coma, all disappearing promptly after the

rupture of the tympanum. None of these cases presented
any focal symptoms.
Turning now from the complications in which the in-

fective agent travels along blood or lymph vessels or

ducts^ let us take up those where the extension is direct,

such as pleurisy and pericarditis.

PLEURISY.
Pleurisy is by all odds the most common complication

:

so common, in fact, as scarcely to deserve the name of

complication, for it occurs whenever the pneumonic pro-

cess reaches the surface of the lung. The exudate is

usually fibrinous, and limited to the pleura covering the

pneumonic area. Such cases can be recognized only by
the pain which they cause, and sometimes by friction

also. Cases where the exudate is largely serous, causing

the accumulation of fluid in the chest in sufficient

amounts for recognition, are less common, their fre-

quency being indicated by the following table

:

Pneumonia
Vienna 5738
Stockholm 2616
Bar.el 230
Auirecht 1501

Pleuritis.

298 exudativa
104 do
35 do
89 serous and

purulent
G5

Per Cent

Sello 750
CJrisoUe 12.6
Dinstl in Vienna (1857-01) 15.8

When we recall that at least 400 c.c. of fluid are neces-

sary before fluid can be demonstrated in the adtilt chest,

it is evident that many cases are overlooked. The per-

centage of cases in which there is a large effusion is

small, about 1 per cent., according to Sello.

The pleuritis may precede or follow the pneumonia,
the former being the decided exception. In 57 cases in

which Sello demonstrated the presence of fluid by ex-

ploratory puncture, only 2 were at the beginning of the

pneumonia, 31 during the pneumonia and 24 after the

crisis. It usually appears about the fourth or fifth day
of the pneumonia. Such a pleurisy has but little ef-

fect upon the clinical course of the pneumonia, and does

not, according to Huss, materially increase the mortality,

only 0.8 per cent., according to him. Jurgensen agrees
with this,but quotes statistics from Basel, where the
mortality of pneumonia with pleurisy was double the

average mortality. When the pleurisy follows the pneu-
monia, there is no constancy about the clinical course;
there may be no temperature, or there may be days of

high and remittent fever when the fluid is serous.

The diagnosis of pleurisy with effusion complicating
the pneumonia is dependent entirely upon physical signs,

the distinctness of which is proportional to the amovtnt
of fluid. In some cases the signs of fluid are so marked
as to entirely obscure the signs of the pneumonia. In
maldng the diagnosis more attention should be paid to

pressure symptoms, such as dislocation of the heart, de-

crease in size of Traube's space, than to intense dulness
with loss of vocal fremitus and breath and voice sounds.

The latter signs, as already stated, are absent in cases of

massive pneumonia also.

The diagnosis of the nature of the fluid can be made
by exploratory puncture only, and this should always be
made, irrespective of the degree or type of the fever, if

the signs of fluid persist for any length of time after the

resolution of the pneumonia, in order to demonstrate or

exclude the presence of an empyema.
EMPYEMA.

Empyema is by no means a rare outcome of the meta-
pneumonia pleurisy, and like the other complications,

varies in frequency from time to time and place to place.

Aufrecht found 23 empyemas in 1501 cases of pneu-
monia; i. e., 1.5 per cent. Sello found 34 in 750 cases,

which is 4.5 per cent. In general, empyema is more apt

to follow severe and prolonged pnevmionias, although
there are exceptions to this rule. Cases ending by crisis

are not often followed by empyema. Sello found this

only once in 34 cases. Empyema is not common after

30 years of age. Of 286 cases collected by Net.ter, 215
were under 30; in Sello's table 15 were under 30 and 27

under 40. Two-thirds of the empyemas tabulated by Sello

were on the left side, a rather striking observation when
one recalls the greater frequency of right-sided pneu-

monia.
The development of an empyema brings no symptoms

which are characteristic. The fever of the pneumonia
falls gradually, and there may be a period of complete

apyrexia, varying from a few days even to a few months
in duration; but, as a rule, the fever of the pneumonia
passes gradually over to that of the empyema. There is

no constant type of this, for the fever may be contin-

uous, intermittent, remittent or hectic. Occasionally there

is no temperature at all. Chills are exceptional. Edema of

the chest wall is sometimes seen, but less often than in

other forms of empyema. The nieta-pneumonie em-
pyema is peculiar in the frequency with which it rup-

tures into the bronchus; something like 25 per cent, of

the cases do so, according to jSTetter. Such rupture oc-

curs most frequently in the third or fourth week, and
while it may. it does not often cause a pneumothorax.
The diagnosis can be made by exploratory puncture
only.

The bacteria found in the pus are most often the

pneumococcus alone; less often the pneumococcus with

pus cocci; next the pus cocci singly or in combination,

and sometimes the fluid is sterile.

PERICARDITIS.

Pericarditis is a far less frequent clinical complication

than it is an accidental post-mortem flnding. The fol-

lowing are the statistics

:

Pneumonia Cases. Pericarditis. Per Cent. '

Vienna 5738 27 .5

Stockholm 2616 22 .

9

Basel 230 9 3.9
Wurtzburg . . .54
Sello 750 7 .9

Osier found 5 in 100 autopsies ; Banti in 5.4 per cent,

of the autopsies, and Netter in 8 per cent, of the autop-
sies.

Pericarditis may be due to direct extension, or to met-
astasis by the blood-channels ; the former is the rule. We
would, therefore, expect fhe pericarditis to be more com-
mon with left-sided pneumonia, especially of the upper
lobe, and this is a fact. Jurgensen says that in all his

personal observations there was pneumonia of the left

upper lobe. Dietl states that venesection has a marked
influence upon the frequency of pericarditis and menin-
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gitis, basing his opinion upon the following figures:

In 17 fatal cases treated by venesection he found menin-
gitis 3 times and piericarditis 6 times, while in 22 fatal

cases treated with tartar emetic these occurred but once,

and in 14 fatal cases treated by dietetic measures they

did not occur at all. In other words, after venesection

he found pericarditis in 29 per cent, of the autopsies, to

contrast with the 5 to S per cent, found by Osier, Banti

and Netter.

The difficulties in the way of clinical recognition of

the pericarditis are numerous and are mainly due to the

presence of the neighboring pneumonia or pleurisy.

The diagnosis of the pericarditis here, as elsewhere, de-

pends entirely upon physical signs; therefore, while

there may be subjective symptoms in the way of pre-

cordial distress and pain, with an increase or pro-

longation of the constitutional symptoms of the pneu-

monia, there is nothing characteristic about these which

would suggest the development of the pericarditis.

When there is a pneumonic area bordering upon the

heart, or a large effusion in either pleural sac, the peri-

cardial friction is the most reliable sign. If neither of

these is present, the diagnosis is easily made by the phys-

ical signs common and usually marked in pericarditis.

The appearance of the pericarditis is always a very

serious matter, for it has a marked effect upon the mor-

tality, the patients dying either from the severity of the

pneumonic process or from cardiac insufficiency. The
amount and character of the exudate is not a matter of

indifference, for most of the cases which recover are ex-

amples of dry pericarditis. If the patient survives the

acute stage, we find exactly the same general condition

seen in the pleurisy, the only difference being in the

physical findings. If there is fluid in the pericardium,

it may be either serous or purulent, and here, as with the

pleurisy, if the signs of fluid persist for any length of

time, no matter whether they are accompanied by con-

stitutional symptoms or not, exploratory puncture of the

pericardium" should be made to determine the character

of the fluid.

In the third, or toxic, group of complications we in-

clude those complications mainly nervous and renal

which are apparently not due to direct infection by the

pneumococcus, and for which the fever per se does not

sufficiently account. Many of these were formerly re-

ferred to the increase in temperature, but the often

marked disproportion between their intensity and that

of the temperature has led to the theory that they and

the fever are different results of a common factor.

Certain nervous symptoms are common in pneumonia,

and it is only when present in an unusual degree that

they need attract attention as complications. In children

pneumonia, like other infectious diseases, frequently be-

gins with general or local convulsions. Such an onset,

especially when combined with vomiting and marked

stiffness of the neck, is alarmingly suggestive of men-

ingitis. Such symptoms of cerebral irritation are not

common in adults, in whom it is shown by delirium.

Delirium is a common manifestation of pneumonia, and

varies in type from a low muttering delirium to one of

wildest excitement. There are certain factors which

Ijredispose to the development of delirium. There can

be no doubt of the fact that this and other cerebral symp-

toms are more marked when the pneumonia is in the up-

per lobe. Heinze, in 317 cases of pneumonia, had 98

with severe nervous symptoms, and of these 40.17 per

cent, had pneumonia limited to the upper lobe, and 25.5

per cent, limited to the lower lobe. It is not plain why
upper-lobe pneumonias should be more often delirious

tlian others, but it has been sugge»iiil in;u inr uililtrated

and swollen upper lobes press upon the veins returning
the blood from the brain. In this way the nutrition of
the cells is lowered, and they are exposed to more intense
action of the toxins in the circulating blood. Anemic
or debilitated individuals are prone to delirium, because
of the more easily disturbed equilibrium of the poorly-

nourished brain-cells. This is the explanation of the

greater frequency of delirium in cases treated by ven-

esection. Alcohol, al-'o. i- :ni important factor in the

development of delirim-i. aIim !i in these cases does not

differ from the cnnini.iii d liiima tremens. The fre-

•juency depends eutirL-ly upon Ihe class of the patient.

Huss puts it at 6.9 per cent, of the cases, while in 5738
cases from Vienna only .9 per cent, showed it. Aufrecht
had 5.3 per cent. The 100 cases previously referred to

a,s tabulated by me in 1893 make a still worse showing,

with 9 per ceni.

A far less frequent nervous manifestation is the oc-

currence of cerebral palsy, hemiplegia, monoplegia and
aphasia. I do not here refer to such cases as are due to

organic lesions, such a? hcniorrhnge, softening or men-
ingitis, but to those .a-'~ 111 \vliich the transient course

or the negative po.^MiMiriciu limlings prove the absence

of an organic lesion m ihc oidiiiary sense of the term.

Numerous instances df mkIi ;iaralyses have been re-

corded by Huxham, l-i'inn.'. Marario, Stephan, Charcot,

Chantemesse, Aufr<'( ht ami (.iIkts. Most of these have

been in patients past fin war. ; m 20 of 28 cases collected

by Boulloche, but still tlniv aic numerous instances in

adults and even in young eliildren. Such a paralysis

may come on at any time during the course of pneu-

monia. It may, indeed, precede the lung changes, but,

as a rule, comes on during the second or third day of the

disease, which may be severe or mild. The paralysis ma.y

come on suddenly without premonitory signs, but is

often preceded by headache, fullness, formication over

the area later paralyzed, or there may be, as in the cases

reported by Moizard, Jacksonian convulsions. The par-

alysis takes the form of n hemiplegia or monoplegia, or

there may be apha^a \\iili paralysis of the face and

arms. Accompanvin- tli^ paialvsis there may be delir-

ium or coma. and'Clu'vur-S-nl.,- i-spiration, with weak

and irregular pulse. Tli.^ ^,u:,\^.\~ .'xactly resembles

the common form, except in n- -nur-... The symptoms

all disappear in the course of a lew hours or days.

The explanation of these eases is not clear. Lepine,

believing that these pneumonic paralyses occurred only

in the a^ed, ivfrnvil ilnin to atheromatous changes in

the cerebral' l>lnn,l-\,->.N \^illl ivsultant circulatory dis-

turbances, 111. ivlv |Mv, ipiial.'d \,\ the pneumonia. Ste-

phan, because of the exami)les of this form of paralysis

in adults and children, whose vessels were not athero-

matous, discarded Lepine's explanation, and referred

them to the r^rri< ,,r ihr pni^iinntoxins upon the bram-

cells or th( ir nivuhii mn. rninparln. ilirm to themono-

plesias and laii,.|.!e..;i.- .nna;um n in uremia, and

not^due to demonstral)le anaioniual l.-sions. Atheroma,

high temperature, malnutrition and heart weakness are

merely adjuvant causes.

\iraulii(ii< a"ree that this complication occurs most

often Willi |.iii iimonia of the upper lobes. Aufrecht be-

liev(- thai I lie imeumonia of the upper lobe, by lessening

the influence of the negative respiratory pressure of the

thorax, retards the return-flowof the blood from the bra in,

and leads to the development of cerebral edema, which

may be partial and cause a hemiphlcgia or a monoplegia.

the following case is an interesting example of such

a monoplegia

:
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Case 10.—E. S., aged 2V2 years, was seen with Dr. Urheim, pent theories are that they are due either to the action
May 22 1899 after a few days of illness of indefinite char-

^f ^^^j^ ^^^-^^ £^^.^^^3^ ^y the pneumococcus, or to direct
acter. He had a temperature ranging about 103, with swelling . , ,

j i ii 1 iv, 1 j mi
of the glands of the neck; no vor^itiSg nor eruption. May 24, action ot the COCCI excreted through the kidney. The
a small patch, half an inch in diameter, appeared on one ton- changes found pOst-mortem in most cases exactly re-

sil. No culture was made. One thousand units of antitoxin sembld those found after intoxication with certain in-
was given. The throat cleared up but the temperatui-e con- organic bodies, and in other infectious diseases where
tinued, reaching 105 on the 26th. About this time retraction of ,°

1 i- i j. 1 x it
the head and ilgidity of the neck were noted. The child was they are believed to be toxic. However, numerous au-

conseious at this time, taking nourishment freely and retain- thors have demonstrated the pneumococci in the kidneys,
ing it. Pulse was strong, but rapid. On May 27, there sud- Fraenkel and Keiche found them in 22 of 26 cases ex-
denly developed a complete paralysis of the lett arm; no amined for this pui-pose. It seems probable that both
paralyses elsewhere; no disturbance of the sensorium except iv. •

j.

stupor; no convulsions; pupils equal and reactive to light. ineories are correct.

When seen by me May :50, paralysis of the left arm had com- Nephritis may appear at any time during the course
pletely disappeared; the neck was less stiff, the head not re- of the pneumonia, or mav precede or follow it. It has
tracted, there vyere no paralyses, sensorium was free, and there ^^ manifest effect upon the evolution of the disease, and
was consolidation of the right upper lobe. Temperature per -,

,
,

-i

j. j.i xi xi

rectum was 100.9. Examination was otherwise negative. The <ioes not, as a rule, cause any symptoms other than the

child made a complete recovery. urinary changes. Kendu reports a case of pneumonia

RENAL COMPLICATIONS Complicated by nephritis in which the critical polyuria

Albuminuria is of frequent occurrence in the course l^"^^^.
t° appear when the pneumonia ended by Crisis,

of pneumonia. Jurgensen states that daily examination ^^^^^c. symptoms are rare, but occasionally headache,

of the urine would probably show the presence of al-
insomnia and vomiting are seen. Edema local or gen-

buminuria in all cases. More definite statements are f^^'
°^<^^"-«; ^""^ '^ is exceptional The nephritis is, then

made bv the foUowing

:

^^^^^^ ^°t because of any symptoms which it causes, but
'

Cases. Per Cent. because it is an expression of an intense infection or in-

i'raenkel and Keiche.. 950 .ilbuminuria in 42.6 toxication. Wagner notes the frequent splenic tumor,
Kosenstein 130 albuminuria in 23.

1

the early heart weakness and marked nervous symptoms

slo^ .•.•.•.•..•.::::::: 259 ^IbZlnurl: II ^-^ ^^ '^ ^^P^^^^J^^ «f ^Ws same intoxication.

Bleuler 121 albuminuria in 52.

1

The prognosis is grave. Nauwerk lost 7 of 14 cases.

The frequency varies in different groups of cases.
^^ Fraenkel and Reiche's 6 cases, 2 recovered, one dis-

The age of the patient is of influence, as is shown by the
appeared and 3 were discharged with nephritis and one

table oi Fraenkel and Reiche, who found albuminuria f l^!'" ^'f
^<^^ "?°^^1^^

^^^^f
°^ nephritis. The cases

much less frequent in children than in adults. It is in-
^^^^ ^°^ ^ ^^^,^^^^8 to months, and end either m re-

fluenced, also, bv the extent of the pneumonia, increas- f^^^^-^ f
.<^^^t'^' ^'^^' ^^ occasional exception m which

ing in frequency with the extent. One lobe showed 38.8 ^}^.
nephritis becomes chronic. Leyden, Fraenkel and

peT- cent. ; two lobes, 53.9 per cent. ; three or more, 54.1 Eeife, and Eisenlohr each report one instance of this,

per cent. Of 175 fatal cases, 60.57 per cent, showed al-
^he list of abnormal outcomes or sequela, of pneu-

buminuria ; 36.5 per cent, of 535 cases ending bv crisis, "^^^^/^..^^ "°^ f .^7^'
f."*^

^' ^ include only the delayed

and 43.9 per cent, of 240 cases ending by lysis. The resolution and induration, abscess and gangrene,

character of the epidemic also has a marked influence Sometimes after pneumonia has ended either by crisis

upon the frequency, and this, I believe, will account for or lysis and the constitutional symptoms have disap-

the marked difference in the percentage given bv dif- peared, examination shows that the lung has undergone

ferent authorities. Hyaline and granular casts are very no change ; the patient may continue to improve and the

often found associated with the albuminuria, but definite lung remain unchanged i6i weeks and even months, and

figures as to their frequency could not be found. Au- then gradually undergo resolution. There is no sharp

thoritics agree, however, in the opinion that these are Une between these relatively favorable cases of delayed

not to be interpreted as due to an accompanying neph- resolution and the much more serious cases of organiza-

ritis, but are the result of degenerative changes in the tion and induration. The cases of induration are char-

kidney, acterized by three groups of symptoms: 1, continua-

The line between such cases of albuminuria of this tion of the'temperature; 2, the persistence of the signs

class and a true nephritis can not be a sharp one, but the of consolidation of the lung, and, 3, the gradually m-
criterion of Aufrecht, while not exact, is practical. The creasing deformity of the chest, due to the retraction of

uriuarv changes due to simple renal degeneration should the forming fibrous tissue. The fever of the pneumonia

disappear within three or four days after the crisis, and passes gradually over into a prolonged and atypical even

if thev persist longer they may be regarded as due to a hectic fever, which persists for weeks or months, and is ac-

compl'icating nephritis. That nephritis is bv no means companied by all the constitutional and nutritional

a common complication is shown bv the following table

:

symptoms resulting from such a fever, irrespective of its

Cases. Nephritis. Per Cent. cause. The cough continues, and the expectorate grad-

Vienna 5738 GO 1.2 ually loses its pneumonic character and becomes muco-
Stoekholm 2G1G 52 2.0 purulent. Examination of the chest shows the persist-

Frienkel and ReichV.V. 956 'fi ':53
'^^ff °f

^he signs of infiltration of the lung, and grad-

Wasrner 150 4 2.6 ually there are added to these the changes resulting from
Rosenstein 130 3 1.7 retraction. Usually one does not wait long for the lat-

Aufrecht 1501 IG 1.0 ter. Personally, I have seen but three instances of such
Personally in 100 cases I found one acute nephritis post-pneumonic induration, and in all the signs of re-

and one acute exacerbation of the chronic. This traction began to appear within the first month,
makes 11,690 cases, with 160 cases of nephritis, i. e.. The changes resulting from retraction require only

1.4 per cent. the briefest description, for they -do not differ from those

The older explanation that the renal changes are due seen in cases of retraction from other causes. The af-

to toniiiorature must be given up, because there is no re- fected side becomes smaller, with narrowing of the in-

lation between the fever and the albuminuria. The cur- tercostal spaces and curvature of the spine. The res-
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piratory movements are lessem'd ; the mediastinum and
its organs are dislocated leading to a variety of symp-
toms, such as malposition 'jf the apex-beat, visible pulsa-

;?
1
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usually impossible, but if cavity signs appear in such a

case, the diagnosis of the site can be made. Rupture into

the pleural cavity occurs frequently, causing an empy-
ema or a pyopneumothorax. If deatli does not result, the

course of the abscess is prolonged; rtcovery may occur.

Gangrene occurs even less often than the abscess.

Grisolle found no instance of it in 305 cases of pneu-
monia, and in 70 cases of pulmonary gangrene only 5

were referred to pneumonia. Sello found 3 examples in

750 cases, i.e., 0.4 per cent.; Aufrecht none in 1501.

The course of the pneumonia is not modified in any char-

acteristic way by the development of the gangrene, and
here, as with the abscess, the diagnosis rests upon the

change in the character of the sputum. The sputiun

becomes thinner and gradually changes through the

browns to the color of prune juice, and at the same time

takes on the terribly stinl^ing odor of gangrenous parts.

It contains shreds of tissue, elastic fibers, cells, crystals

and bacteria.

Other sequelse, such as neuritis, tetany, chorea, and
psychoses, occur, but so infrequently as to need nothing
more than mere mention.
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DISCUSSION- OX PNEUMONIA.*

Dr. J. H. MussEK of Philadelphia—I do not feel qualified
to open this important and serious subject, which has been
thoroughly discussed by the readers of the various papers,
without more reflection, but in the absence of those to whom
it has been assigned I can not shirk the duty. Pneumonia has
been taken out of the eatagory of lung diseases and is now con-
sidered an infection. I suppose we shall have to continue the
use of the term pneumonia, but as we near the time of im-

proved pathology it would be better to associate pneumonia
with the term "pneumoeoecus infection.'' For certainly it is

an infection; long before bacteriology came to our assistance
we were satisfied that pneumonia was not a local but a sys-

temic disease, from the clinical course. The chill, fever, pos-

sibly vomiting, rapid pulse, alteration in the respiration rate,

and the leucocytosis—the occurrence of all these symptoms,
before physical signs can be made out, indicate that an intense
general process is present. Because of the few physical signs
it was called pneumonia. Although we often could not make
out the physical signs during life, at autopsy we maj' find small
portions of the lung the seat of the consolidation. Pneumo-
eoecus infection it should be called.

It is not necessary for me to refer again either to the course
of the disease, its clinical history or to the manifestations of

this infection. I shall refer to one or two points: 1. To the
form of pneumoeoecus infection beginning with abdominal
symptoms; there are many cases of this character. Chill,

fever, vomiting and abdominal pain are present, the pain local-

ized, probably, over the upper half of the abdomen, and often
again localized in the portion of the abdomen where the ap-

pendix lies. Indeed, in one instance the patient was supposed
to be suffering from appendicitis. In a large majority of
cases, however, the tenderness and great pain in the upper
half of the abdomen are very misleading. One must not be
misled by the severity of this infectious process.

Again, too much stress can not be laid on the occurrence of

pericarditis during the course of the pneumonia; it is often

overlooked because of the insidious development of the com-
plication. Without pain, but with only an increase in the
pulse-rate, we aic feebly warned of the developuK-nt of this

associated process. As has well been stated, the physical signs

alone enable us to distinguish pericardial infection. I wish,
however, to lay stress on the importance of watching the peri-

cardium, noting the physical signs there, for in the la^jge ma-
jority of instances, it is too late when we first learn of this

complication by symptoms of great effusion when operative
measures must be resorted to.

There are a few other complications that have not been re-

ferred to. Meningitis has been considered, and also the intoxi-

cation symptoms. One word further in regard to pleural effu-

sion or empyema. Dr. Preble called attention to the localized

areas in the pleura; such areas may be confusing, and we can
not determine whether small empyemas may be present. I rely

on the locality of the physical signs which indicate fluid in the
pleural cavity. If I have physical signs, even if small, along
the margins of the lobes, absent fremitus and breathing signs,

and with these a continuation of the fever, I look out for the
occurrence of infection. This may be between the lobes of the
lungs, pointing toward the surface.

In regard to the treatment of pneumonia I shall say but
little. I approach no subject with any greater embarrassment
than this one of the treatraejat of pneumonia. I can not tell

you how to treat it. Dr. Hare' has pointed out that we can not
have any "cut and dried rules" regarding it. I feel that all of

us should formulate to ourselves what to do in cases of pneumo-
eoecus infection. Notwithstanding the fact that this disease

should be taken out of the category of lung diseases and in-

eluded among the infections, still I am convinced that cupping
is of great value; cup freely and continuously. I cup in the
morning, in the evening, and again during the next day. I re-

peat the cupping around the areas I believe to be the seat of the
consolidation. Following this I am satisfied of the value of

cold compresses applied during the course of the disease as in-

sisted on by Baruch. I need not tell you why. These com-
presses are wrung out of ice-water and applied during the course
of the fever. This is especially of value where the temperature
is above 102 degrees, and where there is general infection and
marked evidence of to-\emia; otherwise the compresses are not
indicated. Bear in mind, I do not apply these compresses be-

cause of their effect on the lung alone, but because of their

effect on the heart, the general circulation and nervous system.

I am satisfied that the toxic symptoms are controlled by the
local applications of cold and it is better to apply these in bed
rather than by means of the cold bath out of bed. Cold spong-
ing may be used in addition. In regard to the remedial rem-
edies I know of no specific. I have never given aconite or

veratrum viride, nor have I found it necessary to use cardiac
sedatives. I look toward establishing proper eliminations as
well as possible by the use of marked laxatives and mild diur-

etics and diaphoretics. I use large quantities of water inter-

nally. I do not fear systemic intoxication in typhoid fever or
any infectious disease if I keep the kidneys freely acting: as

long as the kidneys are acting and there is passed 50, 60 or 80

* Tlie other papers of the Symposium on Pneumonia appeared :

JoiENAL August 19.

1 the iDr
peared :

Hare's paper having been published elsewhere,

1 the JOURN.4L, July 29, p. 274, "iS.

an abstrac
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ounces a day, I then feel satisfied that the heart is acting all

right, the tongue will not heroine drv, and the so-called tvplmid

state will IK. I .l,'Nelo|,. The Melinn .,f tile ki.lllrv. i> .„,. Hi , ,, ;^,.,1

by silll])le IIUMMliC^. (II I lie ill lie-. \^e II -r -
I 1 \ . 1 1 1 1 1 ii ;Mhl ml 1 n

glVCerill ilinillu tlie emil^r nf lllr IHlrlllihilil;!. r -
|
h ,

i :i ] K liiiiii'^;

the later s(uge<. With cliL^it;ili. I h.<^< liiel lull lillle .^^.rn-

ence. I am doubtful as to il^ eiil. ;iie,ii-i!.'".

Dr. Charles G. Stockton, r.elliil.i 1
li.i\e had a case that

confirms the position taken by IM, Siin-rl. (hat leucoeytosis

does not mean that the case will result, iaially in pneumonia.
In my case there were not more than UOUO leucocytes to the

cubic" millimeter, and the ease recovered ; this seemed to be

quite extraordinary in view of the fact that it was a case of

relapsing pneumonia, the only one I have ever seen. It was
lobar pneumonia and the child had three relapses. The late Dr.

Flint said that this disease had no relapses; it is very extraor-

dinary.

There is another point about the general question that is

very interesting: I have stated to my classes that the patient

may die of lobar pneumonia without having inflammation of

the lungs. I have never seen such a case, but I have seen two
cases approaching death where no pneumonia could be dis-

covered. One case died of lobar pneumonia and showed no evi-

dences of any pneumonia until the sixth day, and he died on

the seventh day. That was a case of toxemia: that man was
like one bitten by a serpent. There was vasomotor paresis and
evidence of the most serious processes in operation, but death

occurred in the beginning of the inflammation. I think that

toxemia is the question that concerns us in the treatment of

pneumonia, and wish again to emphasize the fact that lobar

pneumonia is a toxic disease, and the treatment should oppose

the toxic condition. Why is Dr. Hare careful in the use of

stimulants at certain times? He warns us a;,'aiiist wliipping up
the heart too early in the disease. This lirin-- u- in a state of

timidity when the stimulants are neede.l, li wr have to deal

with a patient whose blood is loaded with iiui^i'ii^ \ve would try

to eliminate these poisons; a proper amount would be with-

drawn and a saline solution introduced. Why not give calo-

mel? I believe that calomel in large doses is of more import-

ance at certain junctures than any one remedy. It should be

used to stimulate the liver and to rid the organism of patho-

genic bacteria, as Fiitterer has taught us, as well as their

toxalbumins.

Cardiac failure and edema of the lungs, which mean toxemia,

constitute the real danger in this disease. Therefore, we should

use strychnin. Strychnin should be used in 1/15-1/20, if needed,

in 1/10 grain doses hypodermically, and it should be given

until there is no longer vasomotor paresis. There is no doubt

that patients will be rescued when any other means would have

been futile. If the patient show much excitement from the

large doses of strychnin, the use of small amounts of opium
\vill control the irritability.

Dr. George Dock, Ann Arbor, Mich.—So many valuable

papers have been read, and so much has already been brought

out in the discussion, that I can hardly do more than reiterate

or criticize some of the statements already made. In no other

disease is a knowledge of the natural course of the untreated

disease more instructive, and I agree with the advice of Dr.

Hare in regard to the duty of the physician as a walelmian in

dealing with pneumonia. I wish to add my voire l.. tlic \:iliie

of strychnin in the later stages of pneumonia. gi\rii iielireiii-l,\ .

and also to the value of calomel. I often find llu' latti a n-eful

toward the end of the acute stage. I wish especially to speak

of the use of ice-bags in the treatment of frank, croupous pneu-

monia. I see many such eases in country people of good habits

and constitution, and in previously healthy students. Formerly

I treated these cases with the cold bath, but this is more diffi-

cult to carry out in pneumonia than it is in typhoid fever, and

so I was especially glad to find the results with the ice-bag

quite as good. A few patients were seen early, and in many the

temperature ran high, with breathing rapid, with a -jn,::] ilial ^i

pain. etc. For the latter I formerly used hypnileriinr ini.i lein-

of morphin. Now the application of the iee liaijs .|iiiekl\ rr

lieves the pain, the respiration soon becomes slower and the pa-

tient feels greatly improved. The ice-bag is usually applied over

the consolidations, and the ice may be mixed with bran if the

patient be a weak child or woman. In many parts of the

country patients are still treated by hot poultices or the cotton

jacket. The heat does not relieve the patient so quickly as

cold in most cases. In speaking of the treatment of pneu-

monia, there is another point that is not borne in mind as it

should be. viz.. watrliin- tlic condition of the pleura. In

all cases of pii.iirnniiia .iMtiil examination of the chest should

be made for anas ui iliilnrss and absent fremitus; and. in

doubt, the aspirating needle should be used freely but with

proper care. Dr. Preble pointed out the importance of this

matter, and I wish to reiterate what he has said. A fairly

good-sized needle should be used. It is also important to make
a baeteriologic examination of the fluid for the purpose of
finding out the character of the germs present, whether dip-
loccoccus, streptococcus, etc., since this assists us in prog-
nosis and in deciding whether a radical operation is necessary
or not.

Dr. a. M. Holmes of Denver, Colo.—I miglit say a word or

two in reference to altitude. For several years I have had the
good fortune to live in Denver. .\t an altitude of about one
mile above us and KHI miles from us we have the celebrated
Cripple (iirk .li~iii.i. \; ilii- |..,iiit there is a great increase

in iMipiilal iciii, II 1.1 ine .1 11. v -^i 1 hmi.nt, and there is a great
deal III e\|.i.-^iire aiel iHiriiiihiiiia. The mortality rate at this

point is exceedingly high, it is customary to send patients

to a lower altitude as soon as the diagnosis of pneumonia can
be made.

incus, Philadelphia—The subjeet which nowDr.
engai:

porta

J. M.

^ e.Kj.le.^^ed b\ Dr. Wells
subject.

I'W that lobar pneumonia
• pneiimoeoeeus is found

monia, t.iiis i.ea . ..1 1 ,1 1
1-

as to the extrniM' iiiiiini i.iii' r

It is now till' L:r|l,l,lll\ ;Mr,

is due to variiiu- ...., i. Inn

in about 00 per cent, ui lie-

present in about T,") jut .,.iit. ..1 ilir ,:i-i -, \m>v tie- -|ir.ial

etiology is known to d.'iaili'ill>' inilururr ili.- i.,iii-.> .ii ihr .lis-

ease, and to have a bearing .m thr pi oriio-i-. I'..] ili.-.- rea-

sons it is of the utmost impmiam e I ha I iimi,- aeeiirate methods

of diagnosis than are now in m.ju. ^h.ul'l be applied to this

aflfection. In short, a bacterieh^n- .Ik.lim.ms should be made
whenever practicable, for progim^th- aii.l therapeutic reasons.

Thus the course is apt to be more prolongeil, and the prognosis

more unfavorable in a streptococcic lobar pneumonia than in

a diploccoecic pneumonia. The streptococcic variety is more

commonly met with in persons previously debilitated by chronic

disease than the diplocoecic variety, according to my expe-

rience.

Again, if it is ever hoped to employ the antipneumococcic

seriun in a rational way in the treatment of lobar pneumonia,

a baeteriologic diagnosis is imperatively demanded. Anti-

pneumoccoccic serum can not be expected to give good re-

sults in a streptococcic pneumonia, nor yet in eases of mixed

infection. For the obvious rea-ui- 1 hn 1 h,i\r a-hln. . ,1. ,1 pi, -a

for the general adoption of iin ..
1 1

.- 1, 1, 1, 1
.

1
i..|.. i. . .

na-

tion for all cases of pneunioiu.i 1 1 1 ilMir', ,11. I
Mlln.lllMt.

The aspect of the question r,,ii-i.h.iM hx Hi Mm . I 1- .n\

interesting one. According to my ul)serv:\tioii iiiid expenc-nee.

moderate leucoctysis is the rule; only rarely does the

count rise to 50,000 white cells to the cubic millimeter I

have always found it to persist dnrin- the pscudocrisis that

is so apt to occur on the fiflh 1

for hours, or even a whole da\

especially apt to occur in ease^

layed, and those due to the stn

infection with the streptoccoccus.
, . , t^

The cases of relapsing pneumonia, a subject to which Dr.

Stockton referred, are of lively interest, although rare. During

the past winter 1 attend. ,1 a ni.ale, aged 23 suflfering from

double lobular pii,aiiii..iii:. .leating mnucnza
;

he had

nearlv recovei.-.l wh.„ h- .hMh.p,-,! a relapse, which, however

affected onlv ..ii.' M.hv 1 .ill 1. ^rl^ .iis,i..,l after :. prolonged

illness l,rihi- .:.-.' Ih .t \h I
--."1 •-iini.'l il..' sputum

rarely persists

ue crisis. This is

! resolution is de-

alone, or a mixed

anil
ignizcd

lan the

s,,i, ,. h.l.ar pneumonia has been regarded as an acute in-

i,.,ii..ii- iliscise its real nature and dangers have come to be

better ,11.1 hit'e.l. The true element of .lan._'er is the toxemia

and s. pi .......:. r.ut the fact sbonhl ..... I..- l.-lj*ifrht of

that Ih.i.' .-, Ill pii.aimonia, oftonliiii. - .
i.M.h.uiK il liinilianei

to respnath.ii ami .irculation. This i- p..iie iihiil.^ Hue of the

function of respiration and circulation, llu^ 1.-. imrlicularly

true of the function of respiration after the heart begins to

fail, and after collateral edema and congestion appear in the

""nm In itiii. Ml ..f imeumonia has been ably discussed. There

is n.. ti. Ill . ..I 11 pneumonia, but there is for the individual

case I h. ..i.K approve of the division of the cases into

stheiiie Hid a-tli. iii.' "roups, since the treatment of the former

should be dillercnt from that of the latter. Sthenic cases are

commonly met with in the country, while, according to my ex-
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perience, they are comparatively rare in cities, particularly

in our large general hospitals. In dynamic, or sthenic cases,

it is sound practice to resort to blood-letting in the stage of

engorgement. This lowers arterial tension, allays the nervous
excitement, greatly relieves the pain, and, finally, directly re-

moves a portion of the burden from the heart, without robbing
it of much of its power. Cardiac sedatives, as veratum viride,

fulfil the same indications as blood-letting, but they do so

at the expense of cardiac power, and the same is not true, to

the same extent, at least, of venesection. In the asthenic type
of pneumonia, during the stage of congestion, morphin is to

be used; this guards the heart, relieves the pain, and at the
same time gives comfort and rest to the patient Leeching, or

local blood-letting, withdrawing from six to eight ounces of

blood from the side, are measures that may be combined with
the use of morphin. It is hard to explain, on physiologic prem-
ises, the effect of the local abstraction of blood, but it does
diminish arterial tension and nervous excitement, and gives
relief from pain. Asthenic cases do well under blood-letting

and the application of cold compresses to the chest.

During the second stage of pneumonia the treatment should
be sustentative and supportive. In cases of adynamic pneu-
monia, alcohol must be given sooner or later; the condition
of the pulmonic second found of the heart, the blood-pressure,

and the pulse should be our guide in the administration of al-

cohol. Strychnin should be always employed when alcohol
fails, and where there is threatened collapse; it should be
administered hypodermieally, and not be withdrawn, but con-
tinued in smaller dosage until convalescence is reached. Tur-
pentin should be tried in cases of delayed resolution. I can
not tell you how it acts in these eases, but it sometimes exerts
a good effect.

Dk. H. B. Favill. Chicago—My expericn.'.' in ili.- ]i:i~t af-

fords me abundant proof that Dr. Billings, ili.- i!i;iii 111:111. has
never an intention to be unkind to me. My |M,:,iii,iii ..n this

program, however, and the fact that I consentfd tci be put on
the program, suggests to me the experience of the country boy
with the yoke of steers. Those of you who have encountered
the mysteries of a log chain and a yoke of steers, know what
is meant by a "toggle." The boy, whose chain had impor-
tunely broken, slipped one link through another, and used his
finger for a "toggle." The lack of correspondence between his
judgment and his zeal is eloquently set forth in his comment.
"I seen my mistake the minute the steers straightened." When
I saw from one glance at the program, that my enthusiasm had
caused me to be made to follow such a list of" masters in medi-
cine. I felt for that boy. The gentlemen who have preceded
me have all admitted that everything has been said, and that
nothing more is to be said, with which I agree, and, like them,
I shall probably take my full allotment of time.
The fact that impresses me more strongly the longer I think

about it, is the correctness of the conception of our predecessors
of pneumonia as "lung fever." For several years now we have
abandoned the latter idea of "inflammation "of the lungs," and
have regarded the process, the symptoms, the dangers as those
of toxemia, and have held the local considerations as subordi-
nate thereto. A still broader grasp of the facts as we reach
them, involves the conception of pneumonia as a septicemia of
pneumococcus origin. To what extent it is always so general
is, for the present, doubtful. That very often it is distinctly
so, admits of no question. The place to study pneumococcus
infection is in the child. There it manifests "its variety and
versatility in great intensity, often with the minimum of local
developments.

I call your attention to the protean aspects of an infection
in which the developments in throat, ear, lung and brain pre-
sent a shifting picture of confused and inseparable symptoms,
which must utterly dismiss the anatomic diagnosis. The tardi-
ness of ilevelopment of local evidence, the rapidity of evolution,
the inaiki-d (cnilcney to shift, the masking of crisis by "lapped"
dcv, I.i|iiii, lit-, but. characterizing all its'phases, the tendency
to r. I js. mark a most significant septic process, whose local
acciilciits hav,. many tiamex. Unfortunately, these names are
to the practitioner a stumbling-block and a hindrance. When
shall we escape? What happens in the adult is less pictur-
esque and less frequent, but frequent enough to greatly en-
large our ideas as to the septic possibilities of pneumonia.
When one considers the confusion resulting from the coinci-

dence of streptococcus infection, and the impossibility of diag-
nosticating with our present knowledge the relative' value in
a septic case, one must long for the day of rational classifica-
tion.

I am very much of the opinion expressed by Dr. Stockton as
to the value of strychnia in treatment. To regard its use as
an extreme measure of stimulation is, I am sure, to overlook
its well-demonstrated supportive and steadying power. To
use it to the extent of putting the nervous system on a "wire

edge," is to use it injudiciously in the early stages. Its man-
agement is much broader than that.

Time will furnish the experience necessary to determine the
best use of cold water baths in pneumonia. On this point
I am not clear, but I am quite convinced that they have a
great value and present no contraindication from the mere
element of cold or wet. Just how best to utilize the sedative,

tonic, and eliminative qualities may not be established, but
the future will give hydrotherapy a prominent place in treat-

ment.
Dr. Edward F. Wells, Chicago—In the twenty minutes

allowed me in the reading of my paper, I endeavored to pre-

sent as clearly and concisely as possible those features of
pneumonia, which, in my opinion, are of the greatest present
interest and importance. Necessarily, in such a brief period
only a little of the results of history, observation, analysis and
speculation, as they concern the subject of pneumonia, has
been told, and the discussion has brought out the fact, and it

is one of the first importance, that I failed to sufficiently em-
phasize the point that primarily pneumonia is a local affec-

tion—the facts at hand lead irresistibly to this conclusion.
Pneumonia is not a general disease with a local manifestation.
At the expense of partial repetition, allow me to restate, a
little more fully, this proposition: Pneumonia is an acute in-

fectious disease of bacterial origin; the essential cause of
the malady is the pneumococcus; this micro-organism incites

the pulmonary inllammation; and the general symptoms de-

pend, for tlie most part, on a toxemia due to the introduction
intn till- Liciii ral circulation of pneumococcal toxins. Primarily
the allc. tioii is a local one, but many of its principal features
and ila niters ilcpcnd on the general toxemia.

I luid liopid that the subject of prophylaxis would receive

elaborate treatment in the discussion, but apparently we are
not quite ready to formulate opinions on this question. It is

clearly the most important problem which confronts us to-

day.
Dr. H. a. Hare, Philadelphia—One of the pleasant things

about a discussion of this character is that it enables us to
use the complimentary terms just applied by Dr. Stockton to
what I have said. I was not, however, sufficiently heard to
make him understand what I meant, viz., that I believe strych-

nin was much abused, that it often caused, when given con-

tinuously, a rapid, thready pulse, but that in an emergency
to overcome a crisis it was one of the best, if not the best,

drugs to be employed, and that it ought to be given freely

and hourly, but not for days at a time as a stimulant. It
does not act as a supportant, but as a "whip."

AFTER-TEEATMENT OF ABDOMINAL
SECTIONS.*

BY C. L. BONIFIELD, M.D.

CINCINKATI, OHIO.

The fate of the vast majority of patients subjected to

abdominal section is sealed when the incision is closed.

Many will recover without any especial skill being re-

quired in their subsequent treatment, others are doomed
to die in spite of the most judicious care that can be
given them; but in some cases the result is determined

by the after-treatment. The days and nights imme-
diately following operation are, for the patient, ones

of extreme discomfort. It is not unusual to hear her

say : "Had I known what I must suffer, I should never

have had it done." A subject that concerns the lives of

some and the comfort of many of our patients seems ta

me to be worthy of more consideration at the hands of

operators than it has received in recent years.

The indications for treatment after abdominal sec-

tion are to secure reaction from shock; to arrest sec-

ondary hemorrhage should it occur; to combat sepsis,

if need be; to administer proper nourishment, and to

make the patient as comfortable as possible without in-

terfering with her recovery. Ordinarily reaction from
shock occurs without much assistance, wrapping the

patient in warm blanlvets and surrounding her with hot

water bags is all that is required. There can, however,

* Presented to the Section on Obstetrins and Diseases of Women, at

the Fiftieth Annual Meeting cf the .American Medical Association, held
at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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be no objection to giving 1/30 gr. of strychniu hypoder-

mically. If the shock be more severe, noi-mal salt solu-

tion is the best T\-eapon with which to combat it, given

per rectum, subcutasieousl}-, or intravenously, as the

urgency of the case may demand. Sulphnir n|' s|Kiiiriii

is of decided value as an immediate stinnihini n. ihc

heart, while digitalin may be used for a nmn- l:l^llll^

effect. The physiologic action of alcohol is so nearly

identical with that of ether and chloroform, that its

utility is to be doubted when the system is saturated

with one of these agents.

There are few surgeons of large experience, who have

not one or more times found, after the patient has been

put to bed, that their hemostasis is incomplete, and that

it is necessary to reopen the abdomen and secure the

bleeding vessel. Some one competent to do this should

be within call for at least twelve hours after operation.

No other treatment is to be thought of.

It is now generally recognized that the best means we

have of averting or combating sepsis is free purgation.

To produce this, probably most operators are in the

habit of employing magnesium sulphate, or some other

saline, doubtless because they have the property of ab-

stracting water from the blood, thus causing absorption

of free fluid from the peritoneal cavity
—

"'draining the

peritoneal cavity through the bo^\eis.'" ,i< it i- nften de-

scribed. This effect is not so essciitnil, m ihr-^c days of

painstaking work, when raw surfans ;nv i(.\cred and

great care is taken to stop all blrcilm-. ;i- n was for-

merly. But if it is desirable, it is 1m 'it it io lirst secure

a movement of the bowels with s r i,i\\rv indent, and

administer snlinc- .-irii'Tw^ird. 'I'li.' nbhci lon, jn Hio

use of salines ,
-I re I h;i I l lir\- ad ;iIiih.-I riil i

ivl \ l.\ iiiriv;w-

ing secretion. stimiil.-UinL;- |ii'risi:i l-i- imi -li'jblly; thai

if they are not effective in a few hours, they will not act

at all; that they can not act when the sysicm is very

deficient in fluids; that they produce ililatation of the

intestines, and that their unpleasant taste frc^quently

produces nausea from vomiting. The indication is for

a purgative that acts chiefly by increasins peristalsis,

thus virging flatus onward and prevonliu- dilnintiini.

1 have experimented with numerous pur^niui- .ind

combinations of purgatives, and have coiKlinlcd that

calomel is the most generally satisfactory. I usually

give 5 grains, by itself, or with sugar of milk, dropped

dry on the tongue absut twenty hours after the opera-

'tion. Four hours later, if there is no indication of peri-

stalsis having been excited, the dose is repeated. This

is a better way than to give it in divided doses, which,

while they are not so apt to nauseate, are not so effective

as a purgative, and are more apt to produce salivation.

Two hours after the second dose of calomel, the adminis-

tration of the solution of citrate of magnesium is begun,

2 or 3 ounces being given every hour until the bowels

move or the stomach rejects it.

If there has not been much nausea, instead of the

second dose of calomel a capsule of 5 grains of compound
extract of colocynth is frequently given. This very

efficient preparation was one of the purgatives with

which I experimented most persistently. When it was

retained its action was ideal, but unrortunnlcly I found

that ths stomach rejected it in nlioni :<n |Hr cent, of

the cases. Where the colocynth is -i\.'ii m-i.'.id of the

calomel, the magnesium is seldom required. The colo-

cynth may be repeated as often as is necessary. An
enema of soap-suds is usually given when the patient

feels that her bowels are about to move.

If there is vomiting and distension of the abdomen,

calomel is the only purgative given. If a dose of it is

vomited, it is immediately followed by another. Tlie

stomach is kept absolutely empty of everytliing else.

Persistent efforts are made to move the bowels with rec-

tal injections every four to six hours. I have always
found the Davidson more .satisfactory for this purpo.-i

than the fountain syringe I have seldom been able k.

pass the rectal tube above ilu' sigmoid flexure, and wheu
lay assistants have thought they have done so, I have
usually been able, with my finger in the vagina, to dem-
onstrate that it is coiled on ibself in the lower bowel.

Little benefit is to be derived from leaving a tube in

the rectum for the escape of gas. It is not the sphinc-

ter that retains the gas ; on the contrary, it is so high up
that the tube seldom, reaches it. Where relief from it is

apparent, it is because peristalsis has already been

started, and the relief would come a little later when
the bowels move, willimn it- :i->istance. Were this not

true the escape of gin wmM l,. mdy from one loop of in.-

testine, as it is when ilu- Imwil is punctured for the

escape of gas in operating for obstruction. The tube

renders the rectum intolerant, and prevents tlie reten-

tion of the large injections, which are the last means we

have of securing a movement. When the purgatives

have failed to act in forty-eight hours, and the rectum

has become intolerant, the patient's condition is truly

alarming. Under these circumstances every operator

must have wished for a purgative that would act when
injected subcutaneously, with the same certainty that

apomorphin acts as an emetic when used in this way.

But the pharmacologists have not yet supplied us

with such an agent. The physiologic action of physos-

tigmin, causing contraction i<\' in\<iliintary muscular

fibers, especially contracting' iln hin -lines and causing

increased secretion of varimi- 'jhnid-, uuuld suggest its

use for this purpose. And ilh l.i' i ilnit it is employed

with so much success by the \ri''Mii:iii;in in horse colic,

where overdistension of the bowel,- is ihc alarming symp-

tom, would lead us to hope for results from it. I hove

employed it in a few cases, but not in a sufficient nunriier

to arrive at any conclusions as to its usefulness or the

proper dosage. One lo uv.. -nun- i- tlir ordinary dose

given a horse, so it ^^ oil Id |ir..li;il.l\ ri'i|iiiii' 1
'-O to_l/10

gr. for a human ln'ini;. ilioii-li irxt-book,- place it va-

riously from 1/l-i to l/:iOO gr.. some stating that the

maximum dose is 1/60 gr. In experimenting with i<

I have been very cautious, and I believe 1 have not used

a sufficiently large dose.

If the bowels have not moved within forty-eight hours

after the commencement of the administration of purga-

tives, it is best to desist from all efforts to secure this

result, and to devote one's energies to sustaining the

patient. Oftentimes we will find that stimulants will

accomplish what ]>ur-idivi'- Imvc failed to do. This

would seem to indii.ii.- ili n ilio overdistension and par-

alysis of the bowels i> .iiiisi'd by some toxic agent oc-

curring in sepsis acting on the nervous centers in the

spinal cord.
, . . • , .v, i.

Keith and others recommended quinin by the rectum

as a stimulani to the nervous system under these con-

ditions. Inn III my experience full doses of strychnin

hypodi'miicallv are much more cfliicient. The rectum

should be reserved for nutrient eneniata. Champagne

may be tried by the mouth. If it is retained for even

a very short time, enough is absorbed to produce some

stimulation. When the evidences of peritonitis are un-

mistakable, the advisability of reopening the abdomen

and flushing the peritoneal cavity with salt water is al-

ways to be considered. But usually when one can be

sure that he has peritonitis to deal with, it is too late
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for even this to save the patient's life, enough poison

having already been absorbed to prove fatal. The im-

mediate, though usually short-lived improvement, fol-

lowing its use, is, nevertheless, sufficient to justify one

in resorting to it in all desperate cases. It should be

done without an anesthetic, or if one is used the stom-

ach should first be washed out. By neglecting this pre-

caution I one time had a patient drowned in the fluid

her stomach contained.

Unless the patient is unusually weak, and in need of

ii, all nourishment should be withheld until the boweln

have moved. If any is given it should be as hot as can

be swallowed. It is more stimulating, more readily ab-

sorbed, less apt to produce gaseous distension. It should

be left to the patient as to whether it shall be milk and
lime-water or some moat broth. Food that is distaste-

ful is imich Dime apt to be rejected by an irritable stom-
ach, l-'oi- ;i (lay or two after the first movement of the

bowels only liquid food in small quantities can be al-

lowed, but the quantity and variety may be rapidly in-

creased, and at the end of the first week her diet may
usually be quite generous.

The pain suffered by patients after celiotomy varies

frorn slight discomfort to that which is excruciating and
unbearable. It is most severe in those cases of salpingo-

oophorectoray v.'here, on account of interstitial salpin-

gitis, the stumps ligated are thick and hard to strangulate.

Hysterectomies and ovariotomies for large cysts are fol-

lowed by much less pain. It was formerly the custom to

relieve this pain with morphin, but when the necessity

for early and free purgation was recognized it was seen
that the use of this drug was eontraindicated. Mor-
phin not only constipates the bowels and checks elimi-

nation in every way, but also nearly always produces
more or less nausea, rendering the administration of
purgatives more difficult.

[ formerly adopted the usual pr,actice of ordering that
all morphin be withheld, gave my patient the not very
comforting assurance that after "twenty-four hours her
suffering would be much less, and made my visits as few
and short as possible, that I might not yield to her en-
treaties for relief. When at the end of twenty-four hours I

observed how haggard and worn those patients were who
had suffered severely, I always felt sure that had I been
able to relieve their pain without producing nausea and
checking elimination, they would have been in far better
condition to battle against sepsis. To meet this indi-

cation I adopted the use of codein phosphate and chloral
hydrate by the rectum. At both hospitals at which I
worl< it has been a standing order for three years that
if the patient suffers she shall be given such an enema;
3 grains of the codein and 30 of the chloral is a full

dose for a robust ^\'onian. It may be repeated every four
or si.x hours, if necessary. A second dose is not infre-

quently given, but rarely a third. The rectum absorbs
fluid so readily afier celiotomy that relief is surprisingly
prompt. Lauder Brunton has pointed out the fact that
ovari.-m pain may cause constipation, which is relieved
by small doses of opium, and it seems probable that re-

lieviim the pain by these drugs, which are not markedly
coiisii]i,i11ii-- in their action, may facilitate rather than
relnnl |H'ii^ialsis. At any rate my experience proves
that the constipating effect, if there be any, is so slight

that it may be practically disregarded.

If it is especially desirable for any reason to prevent
vomiting, the* enema may be given before the patient
entirely recovers from the anesthetic; otherwise I have
thought it advisable to wait an hour or two to give the

stomach a chance to emptj' itself of the secretions which

have been pouring into it during anesthesia.

Next to pam, tbe symptom that patients complain

most of is thirst. If there be any fluid in the peritoneal

cavity, to be absorbed, it is advised not to relieve it. It

is a question whether the good to be obtained by this

treatment is not counterbalanced by the general depres-

sion caused by lack of circulating fluid, and the conse-

quent inactivity of the kidneys. I am satisfied that the

withholding of fluids may be overdone. It seems

rational to believe that the benefits derived from the

postural drainage of Clark are more from the stimulat-

ing cfl'ect of the salt water used, than from the carrying

of the infectious rnaterial to a new and healthy part of

the peritoneal cavity for absorption, for Nature, in her

efforts to fight mfection, pursues exactly the opposite

course, liiniliiiL; h to as small an area as possible, by

every mcan^ at hn- ccinmand. The best way to supply

the system with the '-equired fluid is by rectal injection

of normal salt solution, a half pint being given every two

to six hours. A half ounce of very hot water by the

mouth may be allowed every hour after the first four.

It has a tendency to settle the stomach, and it pleasi s

the patient to get something. 'J''he nurse should fre-

qitently wipe out the mouth >vith a moist cloth, but the

patient can not be trusted to rinse it out for herself.

In conclusion, any surgeon who does a capital opera-

tion owes it to his patient, his profession, and himself,

to see that everything possible is done to secure recov-

ery. For this reason, only when it is absolutely una-

voidable, should an abdominal section be done in the

country and the after-treatment left to a practitioner

inexperienced in this work.

THE STUDY AND TEACHING OF
OBSTETRICS.*

BY ELIZA H. ROOT, M.D.
Professor of Obstetrics, Northwestern University. Woman's Medical

School; Senior Obstetrician to Wesley Hospital.

CHICAGO.

Child-bearing, though a physiologic function, is not

without danger to both mother and child. Danger arises

from two distinct sources. The first is external to the

mother, and depends on her environment, in which her

safety is menaced by infections that may occur during

gestation, during labor, and during the period of lying-,

in. The second source of danger is internal in nature.

It belongs within the woman herself, growing out of

conditions that make the passage of the passenger un-

safe or impossible. It finds expression in faulty physi-

cal' development for which our modern methods of liv-

ing are largely responsible; in fatilty development of the

parts concerned in parturition, and in accidents of mech-

anism.

The treatment of the first source of danger must be

prophylactic and remedial, while that of the second must
be mechanical, and includes a wide range of surgery.

If a perfect prophylaxis is observed, remedial measures

will fall into disuse, while a thorough laiowledge of, and

training in, methods for the second -(vill contribute

greatly to the safety of child-bearing. To make obstet-

rics a stepping-stone to some other branch of surgery is

fatal to skillful obstetrics.

In the last ten or fifteen years obstetrics, in our coun-

try, has had a marked uplifting. Our best schools of

medicine are giving the subject more attention than ever

•Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at

the Fiftieth .\nnual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held

at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9, 1S99.
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before. Students are asking for more ihorouoh work
and increased facilities for practical tr-iinin-. In <.| Is

requiring a four years' course the suliji'd in;i\ l.c [.iniii-

ably graded, to consist of a junior and n sininr iimm-c

iu obstetrics. For the junior cunrsi' unU iiMiinal nlivi,.!-

rics should be taught. This in-iiiv- :i rr.]-,,ii,il,lr anninnt

of time for drill m the fundanicntal pninnilfs of the

subject, and lays the foundation for careful conscien-

tious practice.

Before entering further on methods, a few words re-

garding qualifications essentinl in the icacher may not

be out of place. First, the icarln r nm-i be thoroughly
in love with his chosen suhjni ami \\\t\\ the work of

teaching. He must be a sludcni Imn^rll'. cdniing in

close and sympathetic touch wiih his impil-; ln' must
always be the interested, ('iilhiisia>iii' -i ndrnt-teacher,

carrying his students with him as willini; lollnucrs. In
his practice of obstetrics, each ease, thnni:li he may have

seen hundreds of similar om-s. mu.-t lir >iiidird with
as undivided and cand'nl .uirnimn a~ In- ( an - in early

practice. Each phase and Irainiv, caivruiiv observed,

keeps freshly filled the sKii-cdnniM' (d' ('\|h iicncc from
which he is to draw daily supplies for his jiupils. and
from which he must draw with a urnei-(nis. iinsrllisli

mind and heart. Time is saved to tcaihoi- and sUident

by the use n{ a ,i'<ioil toxt-l k. To in.-lill lilV and inter-

est info tiir ivriialion-:. (Iir loaclioi- aniplifii- ilic lesson

out of bis ow n ('\|icru'nro and liy chaiionst iMlioiis on ma-
terial fi-oin ilie woiking museum.

In the lir-t ,-( nio-tcr the student should become famil-

iar wiih I lie olisi.ti-ic pelvis, static and dynamic. Its

axes and diamcler-, IomoiIh',- with llic diai'in'lovs of the

fetal head, and d,- .-on lorinaiion- shoiiM lio ,i~ I'amiliar

to him as the alplialid. lor ihis kiioulcd-v forms the

foundation on «liii'li lie nmsi huild all future knowl-

edge of ohstcirics. The diainilcrs of the pelvis, and its

I ill; liiiations arc liost lanulil li\- ( (aii|iarisons made by
mean- of tlir iioIminoIoi-, Tin- Mudml -lioidd make the

III. a-iiivinriits. lii-sl on tlio di'\ pohi-. and lli.ai on the

pcl\ I.- of the li\ iiii;' >iiliji il. Ilo Iraiai^ |o ii-c iho ]ielvim-

eter, of its ad\aiila-o.- and i(- di-ad\ a iila-.-. and ob-

tains a comprf'ioii-i\o idea oi' dilfor, n,-,-- m llic pelvis

compatible aial al-o iii,-.i|.ii.ai ddo uiili -.ato ami normal

labor. lb' -lionld -\ -oaii n irall\ loani llir Ma'ps taken

readily distingnis

the age of gestalii

expelled or ]icri,<li

(Ml. and should lio lirnilv ini]iressed

.f this means of reaehing a diagno-

al route a secondary step, not in im-
•. Before entering on the study of

niljryology prepares the student to

he ( linical features, diagnostic of

ii «liieli the embryo and fetus was

/( ii/rrn, and he reaches this end by

k and demonstrations made on pre-

sei-ve.l and fre^h -pirimens. The subject of diagnosis

should laiter into the course as early as possible, and be

made a marked feature throughout the entire two years

of instruction.

At the end of the first semester he is, or should be,

ready to begin the work of the second, which includes

the normal mechanism, the management and physiologic

phenomena of normal labor, together with the manage-

ment of the Iviug-in jieriod. and the eare of the new-

horn. He .also le/irns tiie pr,i|,hvla( lie I realment of dan-

gers arising external (o the palieiif, wliieh includes, as

a eliicd" feature, the tecbnie of surgical asepsis and anti-

-e|ities in its every detail. At this time, drill on the

matiikin prepares the student to take charge of normal

cases, always under the personal supervision of an able

and painstaking clinical demonstrator. At the bedside

hi,' now learns to apply and verily what he has learned
from his text-book, and his teacher in the classroom and
the clinic.

The drill on the manikin with the normal fetus, or
with the dummy, is oi -i|Mei„, iinpoiiance to the stu-
dent. He sees and nndei-iaad^ ioi- iuin-elf the wonder-
inspiring process of .a e,,i,M,,.,d,a a.n of the fetal diame-
ters to ihe |.elMe diiiire la, lie begins to accept as
demoiisiiahle null, .,^l,,,i L, i,,,. -e,.med only half truth,
and he is willing (o .i-am aiel .again repeat his assigned
task, for he is beginning to love the work, and to desire
its mastery.

After the student has thoroughly mastered the nor-
mal mechanism of first ]iosi)i,,|., vertex, he may begin to
study departures from tins liisi and normal standard:
the second position in bead with its anterior and ])os-

terior positions, to be followed by other varieties of bead
presentations in which delivery can be spontaneous.
Breech presentations are then studied in detail. During
these dilfeiviii ( \e,v,-, - on the manikin ho should be
taught the jial II- I, . of the hands in aiding spon-
taneous deli\ri\ ; -ueli a- aiiliii- llexion when extension

Ml llle -eeon'd ,,o-l,,|o,- ,,,,:,,
.' aidVn- Ihe /lellvi.n'oV

tile -h.aildei-. and lli- diil- aval manual methods oi' de-
liverin;: the a ftei--e,aiii n- head. W hile manual inlevlVr-

euce ]i]-o|i( i-lv helon-s lo afiMoniial oh-|elrh's. il ini|>i-e-se-

the details of nieehani- n ih.' -Indent mind, .and

teaches the use of In- liaml-. Tlie -la.l.ail nni-l iioi

be passed too. rapidly om i' ihe ea i'( a-e- ,ai ihe maiufin.
or he becomes confii-eil. and fad- i<i diMiie iiii|iortaiit

steps one from .aia.ihm-, Ma-nnm: eaeh sie|, as he ad-
vances, h- h,.e,aiie- more and mor,. iiilere-ied in the work,
and stii.lie- Ins snl,je<-i lor itself, an. I not f,,r the forth-

eoniing examination, which he should pass with credit
at the end of the year.

'I'he second or senior year should be devoted to patho-
logic obstetrics. In order to place the student on an
independent footing, for which he has been prepared
in the junior year, it seems best to drop the use of any
paniciilar text-book, and to assign his work by topics.

Having his topic, he is free to eon-idi any text-book or
books available. He not only by this mean's gains a com-
prehensive idea of his subject, iuii lie le.arns how to use
his text-books. I have found it a |iroili.ili|,. exiTcise to

assign a particular topic for the whole da--;, hoih in the
junior and senior courses, for investigation, requiring

each student to write an essay on the subject assigneil.

giving the literature consulted. It is surprising the
amount of resi'.areh an enl hii-ia-l a , iiil'lligcnt student

The -iir-.a-i ofih. jia.
I
.i.ii;, a. n liology of prcg-

uane\' and of ihe |aier|i. I lam mii-l i. .

i r, e due attention.

While o|i(a-.il,\e ol,-ieirh- i- iiaal. i inominent feature

of this vear's work, e^pe.aal alleniam slaiuld be given

to the ohsteiri, forceps. .\o student should be allowed

to lea\c bis -ch.Mil without a safe knowledge of this in-

strument. wliK h he will gain only by the study of it as

a mechanical ai)])liance, and by thorough drill in its use

on the manikin. The teacher should carefully guard the

student against forming bad and careless habits in the

execution of a forceps operation. How and when to

make traction should be strongly emphasized and proper
movements insisted on. Whenever an error is commit-

ted, the student should be required to correct it then and
there, and be made to see his error, and to understand

its correction. Beginning wdth the low operation he
learns coolness, deliberation and the methods of mak-
ing proper traction. From the low, he is advanced to the
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medium, then to the high operation, learning in each

case the meaning of "axis traction."' It is unfortunate

for the student's comprehension that the "axis traction"'

is so universally used to mean liigh operations or inlet

operations. All traction made by forceps must be axis

traction, whether their application be made at the pelvic

brim, the pelvic cavity or at the pelvic outlet. Hasty,

jerlcy and impulsive movements made by the student

when using the forceps should bring from his teacher

words of correction. A lack of knowledge of, and ex-

perience in, the important matter of applying the for-

ceps, characterizes the work of the young, and some-

times the older practitioner as cliunsy and dangerous.

Practical work in obstetrics should be required of each

student before graduation, and to enable him to apply

what he has learned from his text-book and his teacher

he should be required to keep a systematic record of

each case attended. In this way he can learn what can

not be taught so well in the classroom ; the characteristics

of true and effective labor pains and of anomalous and

inefficient pains; the indications for the application of

forceps and the contraindications for their application.

The record sheet should make a part of the year's course,

and of the final examination, as an evidence of his fit-

ness to practice obstetrics. The requirement of record

keeping impresses the student with the importance of

supervising each case that may come to him for care.

It helps him to form systematic habits of thinking and

of making observations that must contribute to a suc-

ce^sfill practice, and to the science of obstetrics. In the

pathologic laboratory, room should be made for the study

of disease and unhealthy conditions so frequently met

with in pregnant and lying-in woman. In order to make
his work useful and with a given purpose, clinical re-

ports of cases, includiiig pathologic studies made in the

laboratory, may be required of the student.

Thut; eqtiipped at graduation, he is in a condition to

uv.xke a post-graduate course in some good maternity, of

value to him for further preparation for the practice of

obstetrics.

EAELY OVARIOTOMY: ITS PRACTICAL
NECESSITY.*

BY MARCUS ROSKNWASSER, M.D.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The time has long gone by when the growth of ovar-

ian tumors was watched until they attained enormous

proportions and were finally tapped to prolong the life

of the doomed victim. Such tumors are almost extinct.

We very rarelv see them. The time has also passed,

when ovariotomy was delayed until every other means,

including repeated tappings, had exhausted the patient's

strength and the operation was then performed as a

last resort. The comparative safety of the operation,

the inevitable growth of the tumor if left alone, and

the possible later complications are facts so well known

to physician and layman, that consent is readily obtained

for early removal.

As is but too frequentlv the case with uterine carcino-

ma and with unruptured tubal pregnancy, the early

stage of ovarian cystoma may likewise pass without sub-

jec?ive symptoms'; the physician is not consulted until

the ])atient herself notices some enlargement, or until

it is discovered by accident. The rapidity of growth of

such tumors can only be estimated. "\Ve are obliged to

date them from the time of observation. At this time,un-

* Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at

the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held

at Columbus, Ohio.June 6-9, 1899.

less malignant, they are considered harmless: the ad-

vice is accordingly given to put off their removal until

they interfere with health and comfort. The family

physician who gives such counsel hardly realizes what
mischief his advice may ultimately cause. This lack of

up-to-date information is not surprising when we recall

the proportionately small number of cases that pass

through the hands of any one individual. My motive in

writing this paper is to bring more prominently before

the profession the many accidents and complications

that happen with small, as well as with recent growths

of this land. Note that neither the size, nor the age of

a tumor is a criterion of the possible immediate or re-

mote dangers from its presence.

A few typical cases have been selected to exemplify

the various complications that may arise even in the

early stage of ovarian cystoma, or that may result from

delay. A number of these cases have heretofore been

published in detail, and many others have from time to

time been reported and the specimens exhibited to the

local society. Only a brief synopsis -svill therefore be

presented at this time to emphasize the special points to

which attention is called.

It would prolong this paper beyond its scope to dwell

on the subject of malignant cystoma, because if recog-

nized early, we are all agreed that they should be re-

moved at once.

Papillomatous tumors are classified as semi-malig-

nant. Whether malignant or benign, removal before

rupture, or before penetration of the cyst wall is likely

to be curative. On the other hand, recurrence is the

rule when the contents have escaped and have become

disseminated. Both visceral and parietal peritoneum

become secondarily infected and patients survive but a

limited period. "Absorption of the papillary excres-

cences and consequent complete recovery are the excep-

tions. A differential diagnosis between benign cysts and

unruptured papillomatous cysts can not be made. The
latter are liable to burst at any time and thus to con-

taminate the abdominal cavit}-. The only safe course lies

in the removal of the tumor.

Case 1\—Referred by Dr. A. F. Meyer. Mrs. S.,

aged 28, mother of three children, first noticed enlarge-

rnenl two weeks after birth of the last child, nine months

ago, when she v. as larger than at term. She has been

tapped three times since, is anemic and much emaciated.

The diagnosis was ovarian cystoma, probably malignant.

At the operation, Dec. 12, 1890, the broad ligament and

peritoneum were fused by inflammatory adhesion^.

Papillarv outcrop had penetrated the cyst wall and pro-

liferated freely on the surface of the peritoneum ; tumor

removed ; warty tufts not removable. Recovery followed

with gain of twenty-five poimds in weight, but death

froui recurrence two vears later.

Case 2.—Referred by Dr. J. R. Smith. Mrs. S..

aged 31, mother of two children, noticed a rapid increase

in size of the abdomen the past four months, and was

tapped three weeks ago. She is anemic and emaciated.

The abdomen was filled with free fluid, in which a large

nodular tumor was felt floating. The diagnosis was

papillomatous cvstoma. Operation, June 30, 1891, re-

vealed a large quantity of ascitic fluid : multilocular

tumor with extensive omental and sigmoid adhesions:

peritoneum and pelvic floor studded with papillomatous

<rro\^-ths. The tumors were removed ; growths remained.

Recovery followed, but death from recurrence ten months

after operation.

Case 3.—Referred by Dr. M. Albl. Mrs. C, aged 31.

1 Cleveland Med. Gaz., September, 1890.
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mother of one child 12 years old,, has been sick with pain
in the left inguinal region during the past three months.
A tumor was found by the attendant three weeks ago.

One week ago she was taken with severe pain in the

lower abdomen ; in bed since ; temperature ranging from
100 to 101 degrees; "flowing"' past two weeks; mass in

left pelvis, size of orange; rectovaginal pouch bulged
downward; cervix compressed against symphysis. A
diagnosis of suspected ruptured tubal pregnancy was
made and operation, Aug. 26, 1895, showed general in-

testinal adhesions; peritoneum deeply injected; large

quantity of serum in the pelvis. In the midst
of the adherent intestinal coils was an irregular,

nodular, resilient tumor from the upper part

of which cropped out papillary growths which
spread over the surface of the intestines. Evidently

the cyst had recently ruptured and caused the acute peri-

tonitis. The cyst was removed; weight eight ounces.

Recovery followed and the patient is still living, but

with recurrence ; abdomen enlarged, filled with nodular

masses.

Case 4.—Referred by Dr. A. F. Spurney, Mrs. T.,

aged 32, mother of three children, has had gradual

grov/th of the abdomen the past year, with rapid increase

the past three months. It is now the size of pregnancy

at term. A diagnosis of ovarian cystoma was made.

Operation was done Oct. 5, 1897, and the tumor found

fixed above by dense, spiderweb adhesions, below was an

immovable intraligamentous, papillomatous cyst; both

appendages diseased; cyst dips deep down into base of

the broad ligament, where there are papillomatous

patches; impossible to form pedicle. Removal of both

tumors and uterus by suprapubic hysterectomy was fol-

lowed by recovery, but recurrence within six months,

the patient still living.

Case 5.—Referred by Dr. IST. S. Everhard, Wads-
worth, Ohio. Mrs. W., aged 52, passing through meno-

pause, has had three children. She first noticed a mova-

ble bunch in the left side fifteen months ago, with rapid

increase the past two or three months. Temperature

ranges from 99.5 to 100 degrees ; abdomen tender. The
diagnosis was ovarian cystoma, and at operation, Oct.

23, 1897, the peritoneum "and fnnMH- walls were deeply in-

jected; free, dirty fluid in llic alMl.iiiPii : numerous, re-

cent intestinal adhesions; tlnir ,-r|iaiaiii)n causing copi-

ous oozing, the control of which ii'iuircd clamping of

bothovarians. The contents of the t iiiikw u a- iln-sameas

the fluid in the cavity; cyst papilltniialiais. One clamp

was left on the broad ligament to ensure safety from

hemorrhage. Recovery followed with recurrence within

nine months. She is still living, but failing.

In the following two cases the cysts were intact when
operation took place; there has been no recurrence to

the present time.

Case 6.—Referred by Dr. A. Steiner. Mrs. M., aged

57 years, was never pregnant. Her menopause was

seventeen years ago. She flrst noticed enlargement six

months ago ; no pain, only discomfort. She was tapped

three months ago for ascites, a second tapping three

weeks ago, when a movable solid tumor, the size of a

fetal bead, was discovered in the right side above the

pelvic brim. She was much emaciated. The diagnosis was

malignant ovarian tumor. At the operation, Dec. 13,

1894, ascitic fluid was evacuated. The tumor consisted

of papillary growth so soft in texture that it broke in a

number of places, allowing the contents to ooze back into

the pelvis. Below the pedicle in the broad ligament

were flve or six indurated nodules which were not re-

moved. The patient has remained well the past four
years, doing her own work.

Case 7.—Mrs. H., aged 24, has had two abortions.
She was curetted Oct. 20, 1896, for metrorrhagia ; right
ovary prolapsed, hard, not tender, size of walnut.
Hemorrhage recurred in January, 1897, and after un-
successful medical treatment she returned to be again
curetted April 6, 1897; right ovary slightly increased
in size. Early in July metrorrhagia recurred with rapid
growth of the right ovary. By the middle of July the
tumor reached midway between the pubcs and umbilicus

;

distinct fluctuation. Diagnosis of ovarian cystoma was
made, and operation. July 19, 1897, showed some free

fluid in the alMimnrii: cyst the size of a child's liead;

(•ontents blu.iilv. il^ h walcr-like fluid and ])apilloiiiatoiis

gro'vth; thin I wci-iik h |m ,liclp. One year after the opera-

lion she had her lir>i Iimipj rliild, now five months old.

These cases sulliic i,, ili mwn-trate the lesson I wish
1(1 draw. The tunim- li.-in -Imu ly, but after a time take
on rapid growth ami aiv liai.lr lo rupture, or the papil-

lomata penetrate iIh' >-i wall, and in cither event the

cyst contents infeci ila' p^ iihuirum. Not only does this

lead to the formatiiai <i( iiillaniiiiainry ajllicsion, but

it lays the foundaiaai lor an oMily IV. iiiiviicc. It is

often impossible to iliUViviifialr lichvi'.ai ihc character

of cysts before operation. It is equally impossible to

estimate the resisting power of the cyst wall. A cyst no

larger than the fist is just as liable to burst as is one

that fills the abdomen.
Even cysts that are not papillomatous may rupture

before attaining a very large size, and lead to peritonitis

unless the fluid contained within is sterile serum. In

the latter event, whether the cyst ruptured or be tapped,

patients may exceptionallv recover and be cured without

operation.

Case 8.—I have no notes on this case. The facts in

brief are these : I was asked bv my friend, Dr. Cotton,

to see Mrs. B., an cMitIv \vo,,ian. Mlm was known to have

an abdominal tuiiicv r.^ a Imi- a liiil^ above the umbili-

cus. At the time nf Ihr ronMiliaiiun she had been suf-

fering from iiciMiaiiii- Inr ahiMit a week. She was

feverish, had maikr,! ali.lnmi iial tenderness; there was

free fluid in tlio aUiaia n ; ihc Uiinor itself could not be

distinctlv outlined. I advi-nl awaiting the subsidence

of the inflammation, and .uliM,|uont removal of the cyst.

I did not see the palii.nl again, but was informed by

the Doctor that with the abatement of the acute symp-

toms the enlargement diminished until the tumor en-

tirelv disappeared. ,.,-,,.
C\sE 9.—Mrs. v., aged 20, mother of one child, five

months old, after confinement noticed she was much

largerthanotherwomenundersimilar circumstances. She

continuedto grow until she was nearly as large as at term.

Thetumor was movable and gave distinct fluctuation. On

Aug. 17. 1875, I tapped the tumor midway between

the^pube's and umbilicus, and removed about one gallon

of thin, reddish fluid. The abdomen never refilled. The

patient had a number of children afterward, and re-

mained in good health. I would not dare treat a like

tumor in like manner today.

CiSE 10.—Referred bv Dr. J. Goldfinger. Miss K.,

aged 20, after sufl'ering "cramps" in the lower abdomen

for two davs, called at the doctor's ofllce for relief, but

refused examination. She was ordered to go to bed, but

know l.rHrr. aii.i was up and down for two weeks, when

she liiiallv alln\v. fl herself to be persuaded to enter the

hospital Dniii- the prevalence of peritonitis, together

with a tender mass in the right iliac fossa, she was

treaced for appendicitis. After subsidence of the acute
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symptoms, the diagnosis of ruptured ovarian cyst was

made. The cyst reached to the umbilicus. Operation,

Sept. 29, 1898, revealed right ovarian cyst ; more or less

recent adhesions in the right iliac fossa, fused with an

ugly exudate on the cyst wall resembling a phagedenic

ulcer of the size of a silver dollar. This proved to be

the remnant of a small secondary cyst which had rup-

tured and was the original cause of the peritonitis ; cyst

contents, three pints of clear, viscid fluid. Kecovery

followed. Had the patient been aware of the existence

of a growth, its removal before rupture would have been

a very simple thing.

Even without rupture or trauma, cysts may become

adherent or infected by intercurrent disease, especially

of the tubes or of the appendix.

Case 11.—Eeferred by Dr. E. M. Davidson. Mrs. A.,

aged 35, was never pregnant; six months ago Dr. D.

found a tumor in the pelvis. The tumor caused no

trouble until recently. The diagnosis was parovarian

cyst. Operation, March 16, 1893, revealed right uniloc-

ular cyst with clear fluid contents; a knuckle of intes-

tine so firmly adherent that the gut was opened while

liberating the adhesion; immediate closure of intestinal

laceration; left pus-tube burst during enucleation; in-

testinal adhesion;^ to tube. Despite difficulties and com-

plications, the patient made good recovery.

Case 12.—Eeferred by Dr. T. A. Weed. Mrs. W.,

aged 20, mother of one child, had symptoms resembling

tubal pregnancy. Under aiic<tli(-i:i. before curetting,

a mass the size of an oraiiur was loiind in the right

pelvis; no improvement after curetling. Laparotomy

one week later, July 13, 1894, proved the mass to be a

small ovarian cyst attached to the right pus tube;

omental adhesions; left tube also contains pus. Re-

covery followed.

Cvsts that have formed adhesions to contiguous vis-

cera not only ofl'er greater difficulties in their removal,

but are more readily infected—on account of the dimin-

ished resistance of the partition wall to the passage of

disease germs. This may lead to infection of the cyst

contents, and suppuration. The removal of suppurating

cysts is likely to be a difficult procedure, very often fol-

lowed bv serious complications, or resulting in death.

Case'13.—:^eferred by Dr. F. S. Pomeroy of Chardon,

Ohio. Miss E., aged 23, had been sick about four

months, in bed six weeks, having chills and fever, with

temperature varying from 100 to 103 degrees. Three

weeks ago Dr. P. outlined a fluctuating tumor on the

left, reaching to the umbilicus and dipping down into

the pelvis. AVhen seen, Aug. 31, 1894, she was a very

sick woman: Pulse rapid and weak; temperature 102

degrees ; no distinct tumor wall, but fluctuation could be

felt over the entire abdomen. Diagnosis of sepsis from
suppurating cyst, or raptured cyst, was made. Opera-

tion Septeniber 1, revealed the cyst wall acutely inflamed

;

contents offensive and grumous ; intestinal adhesions

;

patient in shock. She died fifteen hours after operation,

from ]iost-operative hemorrhage.
Case 14.—]\Iiss J., aged 20, five years ago had abdomi-

nal enlargement, with much pain. The enlargement

gradually disappeared, .\fter this she always had pain

in the left hvpogastrium, on exertion, or sudden jar.

July 11, 189.5, she was taken with severe pain in the

left' side, witli pnlso 116. and temperature 103 degrees.

Rectal i'\ai>iinalion shoAved a globular, resilient tumor
filling tlic left pelvis. Peritonitis lasted two weeks;

August 3, sudden pain and collapse ; reaction with chills,

fever and sweats. A diagnosis of probable suppurating

cyst was made. Explorative operation, August 17, re-

vealed universal adhesion of the omentum and intestines.

Careful separation opened into the pus cavity. Contin-

uation of exploration was not warranted; drain. Dis-

charge of pus continued for three weeks, temperature

ranging from 99 to 103 degrees; streptococci in pus.

Operation was made for removal of tumor, September 6,

the incision from the fistula; small intestine injured

during separation of interminable adhesions. On enu-

cleation the tumor proved to be an ovarian cyst the size

of a small cocoanut, leaking pus. She recovered from
the second operation, but succumbed in a later attempt to

close the fistula resulting from lacerated intestine.

In several of the above cases the tumors were un-

douliirdly |M-csi'iit during pregnancy, though not dis-

covi-i'il uniil after delivery. The danger of this compli-

eatiuu lb su well appreciated that removal of the tumor
during pregnancy at any period is the established rule.

Tapping may temporarily accomplish the same result,,

though it is very unsafe practice.

Case 15.=—Referred by Dr. A. Peskind. Mrs. K.,

aged 21, had one child. When she was four months
pregnant. Dr. P. found a tumor occupying the right

side of the pelvis. Later she had spells of localized peri-

tonitis. At eight months her attendant tapped to re-

lieve distension, evacuating a gallon of turbid fluid.

Two days later premature labor occurred, the child liv-

ing but a few hours. The tumor refilled. Diagnosis of

intraligamentary cyst was made and operation Jan. 5,.

1890, six weeks after labor, showed monocyst of right

broad ligament, containing puriform fluid. Recovery

followed.

Case 16.—Mrs C, aged 28, pregnant two months,

had felt a small hard movable body above the pubes

seven months before, and has felt it occasionally since.

Six days ago she was taken suddenly with violent

vomiting, which still continues. A hard, irregular,

nodular, movable tumor present in the anterior portion

of the left pelvis; enlarged uterus to the right. Diag-

nosis: torsion of pedicle of solid ovarian tumor, with

probable pregnancy. Operation, Jan. 12, 1898; fibroid

tumor, size of large apple twisted two and one-half

times about its thin, flat pedicle, growing from broad

ligament just above the enlarged cystic ovary. The
tumor removed, recovery followed and pregnancy con-

tinued to term, the mother and child doing well.

Torsion of the pedicle may convert an innocent growth
into one of very serious import, even though pregnane}'

does not exist.

Case 17.'—Eeferred by Dr. N. Weidenthal. Mrs.

S., aged 39. mother of four children, was known to have

a smooth, pearshaped, freely movable tumor in the hypo-

gastrium, reaching to the umbilicus. Three months ago

she was seized with a sharp, lancing as well as labor-like

pain from the left lumbar region to the groin. This pain

lias never ceased : it has returned at intervals of three

to eight days. On September 26 she was seen in con-

sultation and had been in bed for two days
;
pains more

constant and severe; tttmor outlined and movable. On
September 28 she went into collapse; intense pain,

vomitins, abdomen distended, tender ; tumor indistinct

:

bowels obstructed. Diagnosis: Peritonitis due to ruptured

cyst, or a twisted pedicle. At operation, Sept. 29, 1892, an

intensely congested, black tumor presented. It was
twisted three times about its short, thin pedicle; hema-
toma of tube and cyst wall. Circtdation had been com-

pletely cut off; peritoneum deeply injected, but as yet

no serum or lymph formed; tumor removed. Recovery

followed.

2 Ibid. 3 Ibid. November, 1892.

^
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Dermoid cysts are especially prone to infection, owing
to the heterogeneous character of their contents. The
adhesions formed between these cysts and the hollow
viscera, as the bladder or intestines, may not only cause
suppuration of the cyst, but a perforation of the ad-
hesion may lead to chronic septicemia. An interchange
of contents takt^i place; feces, urine and products of
decomposition enter the cyst, and bones, teeth, hair and
other tissues belonging to the dermoid, pass into the
viscera by process of ulceration, frequently leadino- to
exhaustion and death. The dermoids I have met have
fortunately been removed before infection, hence have
caused no troublft.

It seems to me unwise to further multiply instances
lest my time and your patience be exhausted. Suffi-

cient facts have been cited from my own limited ex-

perience to call attention to the frequent accidents, mis-
fortunes and complications occurring during the de-

velopment of ovarian growths. The experience of others,

much larger and more varied, only serves to corroborate
the conclusions to be drawn.

1. Uncomplicated ovariotomy, in proper hands, is a

simple operation with scarcely any risk.

2. Malignancy, trauma, torsion of pedicle, infection,

suppuration, adhesions to viscera, and pregnancy
materially increase the difficulties and risks of the

operation.

3. To avoid complications liable to occur at any time,

the removal of ovarian growth should follow the diag-

nosis withoiit unnecessary delay.

Let the terse axiom, formulated by Dr. Howard Kelly,

henceforth be the recognized rule of procedure : "From
a, practical standpoint all ovarian tumors must be con-

sidered as malignant until removed and proved other-

THE NEUEOTIC'S DIET.*
BY HENRY C. EYMAN, M.D.

CLE^^2LAND, OHIO.

Before entering the special domain of the neurotic

and discussing his proper diet, it will be necessary to de-

vote a few minutes to the general subject of diet and the

value of foods. The value of foods may be considered

as three-fold : 'i, the production of energy; 3, the repair

of tissue; 3, the increase of adipose tissue to serve as a

protection and covering in the body.

There are at least thirteen chemical elements which en-

ter into the composition of the body, but only four which
are found so abundantly as to indicate that they are in-

dispi-nsable to life, viz., carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and
iiydrogen. Now, foods which contain these elements

are necessary for the three-fold use above mentioned.

We are taught that nutrition of the body involves several

distinct processes:

1, the secretion of digestive fluids and their action

upon food in the alimentary canal ; 3, the absorption of

the ingredients oL' the food, when digested, into the blood

and lymphatic vessels ; 3, the assimilation of the ab-

sorbed nutritious products by the tissues ; 4, the elimina-

tion of waste material.

Tliere may be an abundance of nutritious food, and yet

with any of these processes in deranged working order,

malnutrition will at best be all that can be accomplished.

Baron von Leibig was the first to suggest a scientific

division of foods. He grouped all foods into two classes

—nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous. The former he

"Presented to the Section on Physiolosv and Dietetics, at the Fiftietli

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Cohimhus,
Ohio. June 6-9, 1899.

(laimcd to be "tissue-builders'" and the latter "force-
producers." Under the former he classed fish, flesh
fowl, milk and eggs; under the latter, vegetables,' fruits'
cereals, starches, sugars, gums, fats and oils. This di-
vision had many vulnerable points, but it served its
purpose and is still used in speaking of foods in a gen-
eral way.

Some vegetables contain nitrogen, and animal food
IS not strictly nitrogenous, as it contains fat and glyco-
gen, therefore it is not practical to confine ourselves to
either an absolutely nitrogenous diet or to a non-nitro-
genous one, but for general purposes this classification
answers very well. There are other divisions and class-
ifications, notably that of Prout, who groups foods as
aqueous, saccharine, oleaginous and albuminous, liul
much can be found to criticise in this division, because
it fails to provide for salines, starches and gelatinous
substances. Thompson, in his work on practical dietet-
ics, classifies foods as follows: 1, water; 2, salts; 3,
proteids—chiefiy albumin and allied gelatin; 4,
starches ; 5, sugars ; 6, fats and oils. And, indeed, to be
exact one shoidd not stop here, because we have oxygen,
hydrogen and other elements which can be used as foods
entirely independent of either of the groups above men-
tioned.

It will sufficiently answer the purpose of this paper
to accept the most simple classification, as we desire to
discuss foods from the standpoint of value. First, then,
are the energy-producers. Here is a call for foods which
will store up energy m a latent form and subsequently
allow liberation in the form of heat and motion. "Force
is the manifestation of energy," therefore that which
stores up energy must be subsequently manifested as
force. The foods which produce this in the greatest de-
gree are sugar and starch. There are numerous tables
given, showing the comparative values of the different

articles of food, and the relative amount of the nitro-

genous and non-nitrogenous matters. These can be
found in almost any text-book. Sugars may be defined

as crystallizable carliohydrates in which oxygen and hy-
drogen exist in proportions to form water. There are

many varieties of which those commonly contained in

food or used as an adjunct to diet are cane sugar, saccha-

rose, grape sugar or glucose and sugar of milk or lactose.

Then we have beet sugar, maple sugar and sugar from
other vegetable growths. In addition to these all

starches must be converted into sugar before they can
be assimilated.

By some it is claimed that sugars are merely force-

producers, and by others that they are fattening as well.

It is probable that their action in the production i-''

adipose is merely because they spare the consumption of

albumin and fat, as stated by Bauer, which are then con-

verted into tissui fat. It is, therefore, pretty well es-

tablished that the production of energy depends entirely

upon the sugars and the starches, yet if the repair of

the tissues be net, looked after, this energy would soon

consume the body. It is not our purpose to go into a

study of the various kinds of energy-producers, nor
whence they are obtained, as that would be manifestly

impossible in a short paper. The second of these three-

fold values—the repair of the tissues—will be found in

the nitrogenous foods, chief among which are the vari-

ous kinds of meats, milk and eggs. Meats have been

used as foods for neuropathic individuals for many hun-

dreds of years, and are still regarded as the sine qua non

in certain forms of nervous diseases, and in persons suf-

fering from neurasthenia. It is obvious, if a patient is

exhnusted and his tissues improperly functionating from
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a lack of proper nourishment, that the tissue-repairers

are indicated. In these eases a meat diet often works
wonders. And I wish to emphasize the fact that this

exhaustion and subnormal vitality is not always accom-
panied by any great reduction in adipose tissue. In fact,

the patients often look to be in good bodily health, but

as a matter of fact the muscles are atonic and the whole

system is incapable of prolonged resistance. On the

other hand tliere are oases of mental alienation in which

the meat diet aggravates the psychosis.

Clouston claims that a large proportion of cases of

adoJescent insanity are found to have been flesh-eaters.

They have a craving for such foods, and have eaten

but little else. He says it is such boys who form the

habit of masturbation, which when acquired, produces

such a fascination and a craving that it may ruin the

bodily and mental powers. Such patients should be

giver) a diet of milk, fish and farinaceous foods. The
greatest reliance is to be placed in milk. Alcohol should

be prohibited in such cases. All patients who can as-

similate it should have cod-liver oil. Hypophosphites

and pepsin are excellent remedies, and in connection

with the oil, serve as foods. Many patients take on fat

rnpi.lly under this treatment, and oftentimes lose in

w I I, I It promptly should the diet be discontinued. A pa-

liciit sufFering from adolescent insanity should gain in

weight if steady improvement is desired. Dr. Butter, su-

perintendent of the Hospital for Epileptics at Gallipolis,

says that he can throw half his patients into fits in

twenty-four hours by improperly administering a meat

diet.

In speaking of the diet for young persons suffering

from mania, Dr. Clouston says: "It sho\ild consist

largely of milk and farinaceous diet for the young." "I

lately saw a very excitable boy of G years, very thin,

restless, not sleeping much, and of course very bright

and quick for his age. T found he was getting animal

food three times a day, and his guardians deplored the

fact that he could not take milk. My advice was to

starve him into taking it, to make him walk much, and

keep him out, and give him when he came in. only bread

and milk. Of course, it was disagreeable at first, but the

boy soon acquired an appetite for such food, his bodih

conformation largely changed, and he got fatter, less

active, less nervous and slept far more." Children with

this disposition are nearly always flesh-eaters, and I

have sometimes foimd them fed on beefsteaks and port

wine, with strong beef-tea between meals.

There are some forms of neuroses in which an almost

exclusive meat diet is absolutely essential. When the

skin i''- dry and parched, and the nerves are desiccated,

biTrned out, producing an irritability and motor rest-

lessness not found m any other condition, then we should

regard the meat diet and hot water as peculiarly indi-

cated. I say hot water because cold water would surely

derange the" digestion and the system is so evidently in

need of fluids. Therefore it is as necessary for the physi-

cian to diet his patients as individiials and not classes

as it is to individualize in the administration of any

drug. •'

Probably the most important manifestation of mental
trouble is melancholia, becaiise, as has been aptly said,

"melancholia is the sanest kind of insanity," and because

it is the most frequent manifestation and the one with
whif^h the general practitioner most often comes in con-

tact; therefore we will consider the proper diet for mel-

ancholic patients. All those who have had the oppor-

tunity of observing the m.elancholic are cognizant of the

fact that the patient is suffering from dyspepsia. He

refuses food ; the breath is foul, the tongue is coated, and
the bowels are constipated. It is probable, however,
that all these symptoms of dyspej)sia are the result and
not the cause of the depressed nervous condition. Be-
cause of the disease of the nerve-centers, the tongue is

coated with old dead epithelium, which for the same reason,

is not thrown off; this causes the fetid breath and the

dislike for food, and consequent starved condition of

mind and body; fnd because of tlie general lowered tone

the bowels become constipated. We should not attempt
to relieve these conditions by treating symptoms only,

but should direoc our energies toward the relief of the

general neurosis. We might be able to relieve the dys-

pepsia temporarily by the administration of drugs, but

the relief would not be lasting ; the condition which con-

tributed to the primary dyspepsia would undoubtedly be

a potent factor in its recurrence, therefore we must
reach the seat of the disorder. A proper diet is our most
powerful agent, and for these cases the following should

be prescribed: Before getting out of bed a cup of hot

water with a dash of brandy ; breakfast, meat and eggs

;

lunch at eleven and two, consisting of beef-tea or cocoa,

crackers, milk aud fowl • dinner at six, consisting of

broiled fish, roast beef, green peas, asparagus and toast;

at bed hour a light repast with a small quantity of malt
liquor. I have known many patients to improve rapidly

upon this, or a similar diet, and their dyspeptic symp-

toms disappeared with the improvement in the general

tone. Your melancholy patient is always illy nourished,

and nothing so retards improvement as lack of proper

diet. How dependent these melancholic patients are

upon food has often been proved. Some who have con-

valesced steadily and who are apparently almost recov-

ered if they for some reason miss a meal, or even have

it considerably postponed, have felt at once a return of

the depression and delusions, which vanished again

after the reception of foods.

Those connected with our large hospitals for the in-

san2 will bear witness that nearly all suicides occur

about twilight in the morning.

As nearly all melancholies suffer from brain anemia

the natural conclusion would be that the brain would

be clearer at this hour than any other, and consequently

there would hz less inclination to suicide, therefore

there must be some other reason for this almost universal

exacerbation of depression. Because of the general mal-

nutrition we have thought this great depression might be

due to lack of food, and if a light lunch be served after

midnight to thef.e sleepless melancholies the period of

exacerbation might be bridged. Acting upon this

thought it has been our custom to administer milk or

eggnog to the restless after midnight, and so far with

gratifying results. The patient becomes quiet, restful

and nearly always falls into a refreshing slumber, awak-

ening in the morning in a more nearly normal state

of mind. We have not given the thought sufficient ex-

perimentation however, to advocate it unreservedly,

though we do believe there is a field of useful research

in this direction. When a patient habitually wakens

after three or four hours and can not go to sleep again,

we always try a glass of milk and a few crackers, and

nearly always secure for the patient from two to four

hours of undisturbed rest. Clouston says : "If I were as

sure of ever3i:hing else in therapeutics as this, that

fresh air and fattening diet are good for melancholic

peonle, I should have saved myself many medical ques-

tionings."

Melancholic patients can not have too much fresh air,

thoush thev mav have too much exercise. Pure oxygen
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is as necessary to them as pure food, though the mistake
should not be n;ade of exhausting your patient by too

much walking or other exercise. Should the weather be

fine, the patient should be in the open air nearly all the
time. Nothing else is so conducive to sleep as fresh

air, or equals it as a hunger producer. Every possible

care of the patient may count for naught if pure air can
not be supplied. It is not considered possible to fatten

a patient too soon or too rapidly, though great care will

have to be taken not to overload the stomach and thus

produce gastric and intestinal troubles.

Fatty foods, milk, ham and cod-liver oil, maltine,

egg3, farinaceous foods, easily digested animal food,

fuch as beefsteak fish and fowl, can all be used to ad-

vantage in feeding mehincholics. I suppose milk is

more universally recommended than any other one arti-

cle of diet, and by some authors regarded as a sheet

anchor. Clouston speaks of having given as high as

sixteen tumblers a day with surprising benefit. We
should, however, constantly keep in view the fact that

neurotic people are usually lean people, and that fat and

nervousness are antag(mi3'ts, particularly when the nerv-

ousness is manifested by melancholia. Therefore, when-

ever one has succeeded in increasing the adipose in a

patient an amelioration of the melancholic symptoms
can almost always be expected. "Laugh and grow fat"

is an old saw, but from a medical standpoint it might

be better said by "grow fat and iaugh." Mrs. Carlyle,

after an attack of "nervousness," wrote : "Oh ! thank God

for the preciouj layer of impassivity which that stone

weight of flesh hps put on my nerves."

As I have pre/iously said, there are times when stim-

ulants are useful. Ale and porter work wonders on lean,

anorexic melancholies, by their fattening and appetizing

qualities. A favorite prescription is a half glass of

Burgundy and the whites of two eggs every three hours.

The stronger stimulants ?.re seldom used, except in cases

of extreme exhaustion. The writer has had excellent re-

sults, however, with whisky and hot water, in cases of

insomnia, though some authors claim to have equally as

good results from the hot water alone taken at bedtime.

As soon as the patient has notably gained in body weight

all stimulants should be discontinued.

To take up seriatim the different forms of insanity

is manifestly impossible in our time limit. We must

therefore content ourselves with a few general
_

state-

ments. Some medical men of aclmowledged ability ad-

vocate a purely vegetarian diet, and others of equal

ability advocate a meat diet, to the exclusion of all veg-

etables and fruits. It is probable that there is a golden

mean to be found along the lines indicated in this paper.

Take the two extreme schools and add them together

and you get a plentiful dietary ; subtract the one from

the other, they reduce themselves to a simple and unsat-

isfied emptiness. "Exclusive systems of diet result from

the application of observation on disease to the regula-

tion of the body in health. It is only necessary to change

the disease to "get an entirely new set of requirements.

Tliere is no doubt of the efficacy of raw meat, dry

bread and hot water, exclusively in the very common
acid dyspeptic slates, while plethoric individuals with

irritated kidneys and the neuralgic twinges of the uric

acid condition, will just as surely obtain relief by the use

of f irinaceous food and nuts.

In addition to the above-mentioned schools, we have

the Ralston club, whose advocates claim to have solved

the mystery of arteriosclerosis. Their logic is simple.

The arteries calcify; the lime salts cause calcification.

All food except fruits, and all natural waters, contain

lime salts, ergo^ eat nothing but fruit, drink nothing but
distilled water and avoid this most common disorder of
the aged. Students in natural history tell us that mon-
keys eat nothing but fruit and live to a great age. Their
intellect, however, is not remarkable. On the other hand
the raven eats nothing but carrion and lives to a greater
age than the monkey, therefore we are forced to the con-
clusion that the study of our remote ancestors or their
contemporaries will not aid us materially in solving this

vital question which resolves itself into one of temper-
ance and moderation. Burton says: "Food improperly
taken not only produces original disease, but affords

those that are already engendered both matter and sus-

tenance; so that, let the father of disease be what it

may, intemperance is certainly its mother." And now in

conclusion let me say to you in the words of Quarles:
"If thou wouldst preserve a sound body use fasting and
walking; if a healthful soul, fasting and praying, walk-
ing exercises the body, praying exercises the soul, fast-

ing cleanses both."

INHIBITORY ACTION OF THE CEKEBKU.M.*
BY J. F. PEAVY, M.D.

ASUEVILI.Ej N. C.

Irritability and contractility are primary properties

of protoplasm. In their earliest forms they express the

simple play of elementary chemical and physical forces.

In undifferentiated protoplasm, they exist as general

diffused properties of reacting to incident forces indif-

ferently in all directions. The progressive differentia-

tion of form and function expressive of organic progress

implies the development of specific irritability or sus-

ceptibility to specific excitants, along with the capacity

to react in definite ways to these excitants. It implies

further the development of a nervous iiH'ili.-ini-ni by

which this special irritability is manil\>t'Ml. .hhI i limugh

which the reactionary impulses are transmittiil to be

developed into organic activities. The special senses

are special developments of this irritability, and the

varied motor activities of animals are derivatives of this

primary contractility manifested by protoplasm.

All organic reactions involve a reflex element or fac-

tor in that they are in a sense responses to stimuli re-

ceived through sensation. A strong tendency is mani-

fested by the modern physiologic psychology to treat

all nervous action as reflex, even to our highest acts of

cerebration. This view I cannot accept unless we regard

the reactions when they occur as due to a summation

of sensory stimulations. In an act properly reflex the

sensory incitement should be the equivalent of the reac-

tionary discharge. As manifestations of energy there

is, in "fact, no correlation between the two processes,

even in acts that are usually considered typically reflex.

What the sensory stimulation really does is to discharge

an accumulated" tension. The properties or qualities

of an organism may be defined as its store of accumu-

lated potentials, built up by the operation of experience

upon inherited capacities, and existing with reference

to ends in the environment. Sensation discloses rela-

tions between organism and environment. When reac-

tions follow sensory excilonicnl tlie real impulse arises

within the nerve-centers ..r Ih.- ni-nnism, the sensation

serving to unlock a sI.hvJ ,.Miwiii;il. Reactions occur-

ring without conscious .n, Lnilimi intervening between

sensation and act may properly be described as auto-

matic rather than reflex. Even here, as well as in the
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case of voluntary action, measured in dynamic terms,

the motor efflux may vastly exceed the sensory influx,

the merest suggestion serving sometimes to put the

nerve-centers in energetic action.

Sensory stimulations may not, however, be im-

mediately discharged in motor impulses, but may be

themselves stored as part of the accumulated tensions.

Herein lies a power the antagonist of reflex action. It

is this capacity to stay action, to dominate reflex im-

inilses, inseparably associated with organic progress and

especially with the higher phases of human action and

development, that I wish to emphasize in this paper.

In every action there is a primary impulsion taking its

rise in some way from the needs, desires, inclinations

or aspirations of the organism. This primary initiative

contributes in part only to the shaping of our voluntary

acts. In the sphere of automatic activity, it is entirely

the determining factor. Inhibition has doubtless played

an important part in shaping even our automatic activi-

ties, directing action and development along definite

lines. Doubtless there are automatic inhibitionsoperating

subconsciously as part of our self-acting physiologic

mechanism. The action of arrest exerted by the pneu-

mogastric on the heart is a familiar illustration of auto-

matic inhibition. The action of the vasodilator nerves

and the physiologic dilation of the sphincters are other

examples of this mode of action. Doubtless the normal

rhythm of glandular actions is dependent largely upon
inhibitory nqrve influences. Abolition of secretory

action, arrest of peristalsis, and cardiac and vasomotor

disturbances frequently ilhistrate pathologic inhibition.

Inhibition as a cerebral function, as a factor in volun-

tary conduct, is of more especial interest to us in this

paper. Even the organic inhibitions which we have

instanced, at least those which are physiologic, if not

cerebral functions, are closely related to cerebral states.

The vasomotor disturbances, flushing and paling of the

face, as well as the disturbances of cardiac rate and

rhythm produced by strong mental excitement or emo-

tion are due to disturbances of the normal influence

of the cerebrum over cardiac and vasomotor control.

The normal dilatation of the sphincters of the bladder

and rectum which precede the evacuation of those organs

are inhibitory acts which lie just within the limits of

voluntary control, and involve, of course, the participa-

tion of the cerebrum. Like all actions which lie near

the boundaries between voluntary and automatic action,

they are easily lost control of, and sometimes take place

automatically under strong cerebral excitement. In in-

fancy, where all action is, in the main, reflex or auto-

matic, and voluntary control only incipient, these func-

tions are performed without the intervention of con-

scious volition. Instances are on record of persons able

to exert a voluntary inhibition of the heart's action,

slowing it at will, and even causing it to stop beating

for a time. Such are instances of function ordinarily

automatic placed in these cases ^vithin the reach of vol-

untary influence. This action would imply an organic

deviation involving a closer connection of the con-

sciously acting cerebral centers with the origin of the

cardiac fibers of the pneumogastric.

The cerebrospinal axis, with its connections, sensory

and motor, with all parts of the body, constitutes the

nervous mechanism for directing the motor activities

of animal life. Its progressive development has been a

condition of the progressive specialization of actions in

the higher orders of animal life. The later stages of

this development in the higher animals and in man has

been chiefly cerebral, going on pari passu with the de-

velopment of intelligent direction and control of ac-

tions. This cerebral development has marked man's

progress as an intelligent and moral being.

The spinal nerve-centers preside over actions which
are reflexly excited and automatically performed, and
which relate in general to the avoidance of pain or in-

jury, the protection and preservation of the body. These
centers, however, are not entirely independent, but sub-

ject to more or less control from the consciously acting

cerebral centers. This control is effected by the exercise

of inhibitory or depressomotor influence over them.

The highly evolved and complex conditions under

which the civilized man lives, make it necessary at

times to postpone the present to the future, to endure

present discomfort or suffering for the sake of future

good. Eeflex action prompts to avoid the present pain

or grasp the present pleasure, regardless of future con-

sequences. Advanced mental organization, which

means high cerebral development, is the antagonist of

reflex or impulsive action.

The advance of the race in intellectual and social

development and organization has produced new rela-

tions, and imposed new obligations. The cerebrum is

the special organ for apprehending these new relations

and obligations which grow out of the social state. The
reasoned purposes upon which the enlightened and
moral man acts mean a higher and broader adjustment

to the conditions of life. Man reaches and maintains

himself upon this rational and moral plane by inhibit-

ing the lower impulses of his nature. These lower in-

stincts, by continued control, lose something of their

fierce power, the energy being diverted into higher

channels, and developing into higher forms of activity.

Inhibition is as much a factor in mental as in moral

activity. The power of attention, of application, of men-
tal concentration, is secondary to a power to inhibit im-

pulses to distracting excitations.

The cerebrum is a sort of storehouse for excitomotor

impressions. These impressions, instead of being re-

flected directly in acts, tend to build up mental atti-

tudes or tensions. They may serve to discharge accu-

mulated tensions. Any mental position is incipiently

motor. It is this capacity of the cerebrum to store im-

pressions, to stay action, to accumulate energy of posi-

ion, which distinguishes it radically from the lower cen-

ters in its mode of action. This is thinking, as opposed

to reflex action. Conscious thinking takes place in the

interval between sensation and adjusted action.

The fleld of conscioTis action has expanded proportion-

ately with the growinar complexity of the conditions of

civilized life and the difficulty of automatic adjustment.

With each step in development the cerebrum has more
and more assumed control of the activities of the organ-

ism. The lower centers, however, have not been abol-

ished, but retained in subordinate places in the hierarchy

of nervous organization.

The demonstration, by Cajal, of direct fibers connect-

ing the nerve-roots in the posterior sensory horns of

the spinal cord with the anterior motor cells, shows
that the mechanism of reflex action in the spinal cord

has been retained, as the possession of the function itself

would necessarily imply. The existence, however, of

nerve -routes from these sensory roots to the consciously

acting cerebral centers is doubtless an important part

of the mechanism for regulating spinal reflex action.

Manv so-called inhibitions are. perhaps, passive, and
consist simply of the sensory stimulation flowing on
through an open channel into a higher center without
awakening the reflex center at all.
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FKACTUEES OF THE FEMORAL NECK.
THEIR ANATOMIC TREATMENT.

BY C. E. RUTH, M.D.
Professor of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy in the Keokuk Medical

College; and Clinical Surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital.

KEOKUKJ IOWA.

Can the notoriously bad results following fractures

of the femoral neck be improved ? We feel like answer-

ing unhesitatingly that they certainly can, and there-

fore should be. Explanations are numerous and plausi-

ble for the frequent occurrence of this accident in the

old, especially women. The causes given for non-union
are much less satisfactory. We may instance the fol-

lowing defects supposed to e.xist: Nature's provisions

for repair by limited vascularity, inefficient imniobiliza-

tion, insufficient extension force.

It is not my purpose to review extensively the litera-

ture of this subject, but to indicate more especially

some of the reasons I consider most important factors

in obtaining the unsatisfactory results thus far. In
1890 my attention was first called to what I have come
to consider the correct anatomical treatment of these

lesions, by Prof. T. J. Maxwell. The method was, I

believe, original with him. He has used it for twenty-

five years.

The first indication in the treatment of all fractures

is correct adjustment of position ; the second, immobili-

zation, the third, nvprpoming muscular action which
would tend to disinrli (lir relations by extension, splints.

etc. It is very easy ami natural to blame nature witli

defects in our own work. Init we should first look care-

fully to our own responsibilities and see that our own
errors are eliminated.

In these cases there is no muscular effort or influence

operating on the upper fragment, and the results as to

the position of the lower portion will depend on the posi-

tion of the patient, the kind of retaining force, and his

O'rni muscularity, for muscular action is of more im-

portance in determining results of fracture here than

anywhere else in the body.

This is due to ihe great number of powerful muscles

passing over the fracture line to be inserted somewhere

beyond, and which must exert a powerful displacing

force.

The position at least for a time that must be taken by

these cases is iipon the back, and the displacement is

known to be upward, backward and outward rotation,

with all the internal displacement of the lower fragment

which the muscular tissue will permit.

The pronounced tendency to eversion and external ro-

tation is increased greatly by the external rotary power
of the psoas and iliacus, which was neutral or else an

internal rotator now must be a pronounced external

rotator, because the insertion into the back and internal

portion of the upper end of the femoral shaft and lesser

trochanter throws the line of action internal to the point

of resistance, whereas it was formerly external.

The result is ihat we have the following muscles act-

ing to produce th^^ folio\\ ing rosidts :

Those pulling nearly directly upward and tending to

shorten the limb by over-riding of the fragments: Rec-

tus, sartorius, gracilis, semi-tendinosus, semi-membrano-
sus, long head of the biceps, vertical portion of the

abductor magnus.
Those pulling very strongly inward as well as upward

:

Adductor magnus, except vertical portion: addactor

longus, adductor brevis. pectineous. gluteus maximus,
gluteus medius, and gluteus minimus.

Those which pull almost directly inward and rotate
outward: Pyriformis, obturator internus, gemellus su-
perior and inferior, obturator externus, quadratus femo-
ris. lower half of gluteus maximus.

Those which pull inward, upward, and rotate inward

:

Tensor vagina; femoris, and the anterior portions of the
gluteus medius and minimus.

Those formerly internal rotators exerting a strong
upward pull ar^ now external rotators, often drawn

J^^ i

r

ffktp^^^

s^
directly between the fragments and absolutely prevent-

ing approximation of the bony parts : psoas and iliacus.

It will thus be seen that the external rotary force

greatly predominates over the internal because of the

conversion of internal miary force of the psoas and the

iliacus to external. Im-i.|.^ the power of the limb's

weight to accoiii|ili^li the ^ame ends. Lastly, we have-

the important displacing force, weight, tending to carry

the upper end of the lower fragment behind the line-
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it should occupy because its old attachment support is

gone. Posterior displacement and external rotation are

only limited by the Y ligament.

Adjustment of the fragments is best accomplished

by flexing the thigh upon the abdomen to relax the psoas

and the iliacus, bringing them above the fracture line,

thereby preventing them from being permanently caught

between the fragments.

This position also relaxes nearly all the external ro-

tators; then make vertical traction on the shaft of the

femur, which now stands at right angles to the ."runk,

while moderate eversion is being maintained; next ab-

duct to normal line and make extension in the long axis

of the trunk while an assistant makes traction one-half

to two-thirds as strong outward, slightly upward and for-

ward from the upper end of the femoral shaft. These
manipulations should be made by firm, steady traction,

not by jerks, which is to be made continuous by Buck's

1 Psoas and ilacus above line of fracture, when thigh is flexed at right

angles to the trunk before making extension.

extension with a weight of from ten to twenty pounds,

according to the muscularity of the patient, with eleva-

tion of the foot of the bed enough to counteract the ten-

dency of the patient to slide down to the foot. This
means an elevation of from six to fifteen inches. A
binder's board, or other splint material, should now be
moulded to the upper inner aspect of the thigh, over
which a band of muslin four to six inches wide should
pass outward, slightly upward and sufficiently forward
that the weight over the pulley shall overcome" the inter-

nal pull of all of the rotators and adductors and at the
same time raise the lower fragment to its normal level.

The weight on this lateral pulley will be from five to

fifteen pounds, according to requirements. The side of
the bed corresponding to the injured side of the patient
must be raised enough to prevent the individual from
being drawn out of position toward the lateral pulley.

Patients so treated will have absolutely no pain what-
ever after spasmodic muscular action is entirely over-
come. As to results I herewith report a few cases treat-

ed as above.

C.\sr. 1.—Mrs. G., aged 52 years, had intracapsular fracture
of the femur Jan. U. 1871. She lived twenty-five years there-

after, being able to perform the duties devolving upon the
average farmer's wife without any disability in any manner
traceable to the injury. No shortening. Physician, T. J.

Maxwell.
Case 2.—Mr. R. P., aged 72 years, sustained an intracap-

sular fracture of the femur Jan. 29^ 1881. Result, union with-
out shortening. Physician, T. J. Maxwell.
Case 3.—Mrs. Courtney, aged 64 years, sustained fractuie of

the femoral neck in January, 1883. There was union with no
shortening, discoverable on examination and careful measure-
ments four vcars later, bv Drs. Kinnaman and Maxwell.
Physician, T.' J. Maxwell.
Case 4.—Mr. P. F., aged 2.5 years, in 1883 fell thirty feet

sustaining an intracapsular fracture of the femur. The result

was a union with one-half inch shortening. Physician, George
F. Jenkins.
Case 5.—Mr. , aged 50 years, who was a bridge car-

penter and heavy and large fell twenty feet, sustaining frac-

ture of the neck of the femur, one through the upper thiid of
the femoial shaft Re-ult wa^- a union with one-half to three-
fouiths inch shoi 1(11111. Pln-unn T J Maxwell.

Showing through the artificial muscles the tendency of the psoas and
iliacus to fall between the fragments.

Case G.—JSIr. C, aged 86 years, fractured femoral neck by
fall on the ice. Result was a union in four weeks, but death
resulted in seven weeks from exhaustion resulting from his

enfeebled condition, bedsores, etc. Physician, T. J. Maxwell.

Case 7.—!Mrs. T., aged 71 years, fractured the neck of the
femur in June, 1891. Result, union with three-fourths inch
shortening. She uses the limb without apparent inconvenience.
She was very poor, had indifferent care, and the weights were
not always on. Physician, C. E. Ruth.
Case 8.—Mrs. W.. aged 70 years, in July, 1891, fractured the

femoral neck. Result, union with one inch shortening, and use
of the limb sum- l.nt -'ijhtly impaired. Physician, C. E. Ruth.

Case 9.— Mr- 1' au..! 86 years, sustained fracture of the
femoral ni<k iii \iijii-i, 1S91. This patient was so completely
demented tliai -li ' wmiM not tolerate any restraint; would
not allow i.lrr--i]iLj i miin on more than a few hours. Treat-
ment was alMiiiloii, ,1 :iftiT the third dav. The result was a
fiail-like limb and nu union. Physician, C. E. Ruth.
Case 10.—ilr. Jlyers, aged 70 years, fractured femoral neck

in 1892. Union with one-half inch shortening. Physician, R.
H. Fegcrs.

Case 11..—Mrs. Fox, aged 82 years, sustained fracture of the

femoial neck in December, 1894. Result, union with one-half

inch shortening. Physician, H. A. Kinnaman.

Case 12.—Daniel F., aged 35 years, sustained fracture of

neck of femur by team of horses running away. Patient was a
subject of well-advanced pulmonary tuberculosis. A good
union was secured, although somewhat slow on account of the
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pulmonary condition. The limb wa.s about an inch shorter
than normal. Physician, J. H. Coulter.

Case 13.—John McK., aged 80 years, fractured femoral neck
by falling backward on a stone sidewalk. The case was under
treatment of .innther physician a week before it came into the
hands ..I' Dr. ( oiiUer, and the joint was found to be very much
swoll.ii :iii(l |.:minil. The dressings were put on at 4 p.m., but
on retiiiu iKxt irM.rning found them removed, and the patient
absolutely refused to have them replaced. The ease was then
abandoned. The patient has since been seen freipK-ntly, but
the limb dangles like a flail. Physician. .T. ?L Cuultor.

Case 14.—Mrs. D., aged 78 years, fractured the femoral neck
by falling in a furrow on the frozen ground. Treatment of the
•case was uneventful, except that the union was somewhat
tardy, perhaps on account of the advanced age of the patient.

A good union was secured with only one-half inch shortening.

Physician, J. H. Coulter.

Case 15.—Mrs. Clara K., aged 40 years, sustained fracture

of the femoral neck by jumping from second-story window on a
brick pile. She was at first under the care of Dr. Coulter of

Summitville, Iowa. Dr. Coulter frequently found the weights

hung up and patient quite unruly. She would not keep quiet,

and was removed at the end of one week to St. Joseph's Hos-

pital, a distance of six miles, and operated upon at my clinic

for hemorrhoids and perineal laceration three weeks later. She
was quite tractable in the hospital. Result was a union with

no shortening whatever. Physician, C. E. Ruth.

Case 16.—Mrs. Dr. Nellie M.U., aged .30 years, sustained

fracture of the neck of the femur in a runaway in June, 1896.

A good union was the result, with no shortening discoverable

after repeated measurements. Physician, C. E. Ruth.

Case 17.—Mrs. M. J. B.. aged 00 years, very feeble, fractured

femoral neck Sept. 7, 1898. Union in six weeks with no

shortening. The condition of this patient was very precarious

for several weeks, so much so that but little hope was enter-

tained of saving her life. Physician, C. E. Ruth.

We do not come to you with a single case in the hands

of a man of slight experience, but with seventeen cases

of unquestioned fracture of the femoral neck in the

hands of men of large experience. In fifteen of these

cases union was obtained with useful limbs in persons

ranging in age from 25 j'ears to almost the extreme

limits of old age, and yet the shortening was no more

than one inch in any, and after the most careful meas-

urements no shortening whatever was discoverable in

five of the cases.

In one of the cases reported with one-half inch short-

ening the physician in charge informed me that he coiild

find no shortening, and that the patient walked without

a particle of halt'or limp, but one-half inch shortening

was claimed in the prosecution of a suit brought against

his employers for damages. Tins man fell thirty feet

when the fracture was produced. In some of my own
cases I am certain that I did not use heavy enough
weights, and in others the treatment was interrupted
occasionally by having the weight removed to satisfy

some meddlesomo attendant, nurse or patient.

The only failures to secure union were in two cases

that absolutely refused to have the treatment carried

out. I might cite you many cases of flail-like limbs
from this cnix'. n- r;iii be done by most physicians of

any considmililr luniico. I have had no opportunity
to examine ilie .uM.liiKin of the bones post-mortem, t

have no dmiM w ii:ii(\(.r that in these fifteen cases bony
union w;is <.lii;ii I Whore little or no shortening took
place, and ilir IumK was functionally perfect, there can
be no doubt that the union was bony.

Whatever may be the opinions in regard to repair in

this bone, results that arc almost perfect, and make the

patient comfortable while repair is taking place, are

certainly worthy of our attention, endorsement, and
most earnest efforts to establish. The usefulness of

this plan of treatment is not alone limited to fractures

of the femoral neck, but is equally applicable to the

treatment of liip-joint disease with or without opera-

tion.

In some of these cases treatment was not begun until

several days after the injury, and in some the treat-

ment was interrupted occasionally for a short time. In

no case was pain complained of after the first day if

weights were enough to prevent muscular spasmodic

disturbance of the fragments.

By this plan of treatment the patient can be raised.

if needs be, to the sitting or semi-sitting posture for

the purpose of cleansing. Some of these cases had bed-

sores, and were lying in their own excrement and suf-

fering severely when the trentment was begun. These

were raised daily to the silliii^r |"'~fure, cleansed, and

the sores healed' durin-- tin' u- ( ihe extension treat-

ment. The patient can li.- ..imI, handled in the tise of

the bed-pan. The method is easy of application, and

onlv fulfills the indications we require for all other

solutions in continuitv of bone. viz.. securing coapta-

tion of fra-i.H'iil- wIlliMul Ihr pM--;iil. Iiih'rvention of

the soft pari- o-,,T H- ;,n hi-p!.i.iM^ imdencies of

powerful .iiiiMuhir aHh.M iii,i-ah ..r I- Ill- the action

of more tlian nm -half the muscles and displacing power

of the liinl- uei-hi.

The resiiK^ |,io\, lliat it is not necessary to allow

most of till' rrariiiivs of the femoral neck in the aged

to produce rnpi'l' - l.ir the rest of their lives, or that

they should suilVr. cNcept from the confinement, and

that could l)e scarcely less by the plan of treatment

proposed than to give' the patient every possible liberty

during the time required for procuring union. It also

proves that the influence of the synovia is nil as a pre-

ventive of union. I do not wish to be considered as

claiming that perfect results can be confidently expected

in all of these, or in fact any, fractures, and thereby

invite prosecution for malpractice in every case of fail-

ure. What T do want, however, is to see the day when

we will be able to lay aside prejudice and custom if

need be, and use the method that will give the best re-

sults.

The study of the mosquito in its relation to malaria

is being prosecuted with great vigor at Johns Hopkins

Hospital. The crow is found a good subject for receiv-

ing the infection from the insect.
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PACHYMENINGITIS SPINALIS EXTEKNA.
RECOVERY COMPLETE.
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J. X., aged 19, an American of Hebrew parentage,

single, a salesman and clerk, was referred to the Cin-

cinnati Hospital, neurological service, by Dr. A. V.

Phelps, February 28, 1898.^

His chief complaint was "loss of power in arms and
legs" of six weeks' duration. A few days before his ad-

mission he developed fever and a feeling of general

illness which led him to apply for admission to the

hospital.

Family History.—His father died of "throat con-

sumption," at the age of 49, having been ill for one
year following a wetting and severe cold. His mother
is subject to acute rheumatic attacks. One brother died

in infancy; one sister has inflammatory rheumatism;
three brothers and one sister are living and well.

Personal History.—He has been generally healthy

and remembers no illness up to 14 years of age, when
he had "sore throat," lasting two days. Syphilis can
positively be excluded. He had gonorrhea eight months
ago followed in two weeks by pain and stiffness in

the back of the neck, which he called "rheumatism."
He recovered and returned to his business within n

month, and was well for the succeeding five months with

the exception of occasional pains in the back of the neck
which did not disable him. There were no paralytic

symptoms during this time.

The onset of the paralysis was gradual, beginning
about six weeks before his admission to the hospital

and being accompanied by some pain and rigidity in back
of the neck. Motor weakness began in the left arm. and
gradually increased until in one week the entire limb
was helpless. During this period the right arm became
weak and he gradually lost the use of it. The legs

were affected last; presumably simultaneously. Within
a month—probably within three weeks—he was com-
pletely disabled in all four extremities. At no time
previous to admission has he had any pain in his limbs,

or any bladder or rectal defect. He has had no cough ; has

had some headache and fever for two or three days

before admission. Temperature shortly after admission
was 101.6—rising to 104.2 within twenty-four hours

—

pulse 116, respiration 30 =

Present Siaie.—February 39, 1899. Height is 5 feet,

8 inches, weight 138, of medium build, dark complexion;
black curly hair, dark eyes.

His general nutrition is good. Part of the thorax

and abdomen is covered with a growth of pityriasis

versicolor, which patient states has been present for

six years. His neck is rigid, its tissues apparently in-

filtrated and indurated posteriorly. There is not much
tenderness on pressure and manipulation. The left

tonsil is swollen, its follicles being distended and filled

with grayish-white secretion. The uvula and soft palate

> .icknowledgements are due to Drs. Victor Ray and John S. Bogcess.
internes, for their careful examination and history of the case, of which
the following is an abstract, and also to our colleague. Dr. Herman H,
Hoppe, for kindly permitting the use of notes made during his term of

service.
2 This pyrexia and its accompaniments are apparently due to an inter-

mittent tonsillitis, so far as can be seen unconnected with his spinal lesion

and subsiding within a few days. See temperature chart appended.

are bifid ; no edema of larynx or pharynx. Patient can

swallow and talk without much discomfort.

His mental condition is good; speech not impaired:

cranial nerves not affected.

Trunl- and Exfremities.—Patient can not stand nor

walk; quadruplegia is present, practically complete be-

low elbow and knees ; he can flex all fingers feebly. The
paralysis is moderately rigid, almost "waxy" in type.

Foot and wrist drop are marked on both sides. He can
flex and extend both elbows feebly. Extension at elbows

is notably stronger than flexion. Grasping power to

dynamometric test E, 0. L, 0.

Sensation.—Tactile sensibility is somewhat dimin-

ished in acuity at the ends of the fingers, elsewhere ap-

parently normal. Pain and temperature senses are not
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accurately tested at this date. Note change in cutaneous
sensibility four dfiys later, as shown by charts appended.

Reflexes.—Organic. No defects of deglutition, defeca-

tion or micturition. Tendon: Elbow-jerks present and
equal; wrist-jerks present, active and equal. Knee-jerks
present, exaggerated and equal; rectus and anlcle-clonus

present and equal on both sides. Cutaneous : Not ob-

served. Vasomotor system: Patient sweating freely.

Trophic: No muscular atrophy observable to ordinary

examination. No trophic ulcerations.

Urine.—Reaction acid, barely; sp. g. 1030; phos-

phates in excess ; albumin and sugar absent.

Blood-count shows a moderate leucocytosis (16,500.)

This was probably due to the intercurrent tonsillitis.

July 10.—A tuberculin test, with m. xv of a 1-250 so-

lution was followed in two hours by headache, and chill

and sweating in twenty-six hours. Two days after ad-

mission the acute tonsillar inflammation subsided, the

temperature dropped to normal, and for the next four

weeks fluctuated between 98 (a. m.) and 100 (p. m.),

only once during this time rising 2 degrees above the

100 mark. After the two weeks following this peridd,

the temperature varied between 98.4 (morning) and
99.4 (evening). (See chart appended.)

Ee-examination four and five days after

(See chart No. 1.)

2.) Tests were made in the ordinary manner with
test-tubes of decided warm and cold water for tempera-
ture, cotton and pin for tact and pain. A week later

(see Chart 3) these sensory defects were increased bv
addition of an area of a7ialgesia over the thorax anter-
iorly. At this date power in legs has apparently in-

creased, so that he can move both feet and legs with
( onsiderable freedom as he lies in bed.

Reflexes.—Pupils are moderately dilated when at rest,

respond well to accommodation and contract to light.

but do not dilate farther when light is excluded. Or-

ganic: Has to be cathctcrized for a day or two. Vaso-
motor: Well marked "tache" over thorax and abdomen.

Trophic : No "bedsores"' or other ulceration.

March 17.—Electrical tests now and later showed

partial R. D. in muscles of hypothenar group of right

hand, as evidenced by very sluggish contraction to gal-

vanism and nearly equal responses to both poles, though

K. C. is slightly greater than A. C.

Muscles elsewhere react normally to galvanic and

faradic currents. There is slight improvement in power

of legs and arms.

Twelve days later the motor symptoms were practi-

cally unchanged, the defects of heat and cold sense were

somewhat diminished in area, but persisted on thorax

and a longitudinal strip along the inner surface of the

:;^>:i^

Motion.-—Quadruplegia, of waxy, rigid type is still

present. The pectorals, deltoids, supinators, small

thenar muscles, and short extensors of toes seem abso-

lutely powerless on both sides. Elsewhere the muscular

power is barely sufficient to flex and extend joints, ex-

tension seeming rather stronger than flexion at the

elbows.

The tongue pvotrudes in the median line, is longitud-

inally fissured, and a general fibrillary tremor of the en-

tire organ is present.

Sensory defects of a "dissociation type" have appeared

as per Chart No. 2. These consist practically of diminu-

tion and loss of appreciation of heat and—to a less de-

gree—of cold, with preservation of tact and pain over

thorax, abdomen and upper arm anteriorly, and on fore-

arm and hands anteriorly and posteriorly. (See Chart

XOL
right arm, forearm and hand; also over left forearm

and hand posteriorly. (See Chart 4.)

March 29.—About this time I asked my colleague.

Dr. Freiberg, orthopedic surgeon to the hospital, to see

the patient, and it was decided by his advice to make
extension on the entire vertebral column in the hope

of relieving the pressure wliich was presumed to exist

on the upper cervical cord. The effect of the extension

and counterextension on the sensory symptoms was

startling. Twenty-four Lours after application of the

apparatus, it was difficult to detect any sensory loss

over thorax or abdomen, and when found it was in such

irregularly scattered patclus as to make its accurate chart-

ing :mpra"cticabk-. By April 10—twelve days after ap-

plication of extension—the only remaining defects were

a loss of temperature—heat and cold—sense over right
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hand, palmar and dorsal surfaces; and over the left

hand, dorsal surface only. The case was now trans-

ferred to the care of Dr. Freiberg, who furnishes the

follmving

:

SURGICAL HISTORY.

On March 28 i examined the patient whose condition

has been accurately described by Dr. Langdon. I found

present, exclusive of the nerve symptoms already de-

scribed, a considerable, firm, diffuse swelling immediately

below the occiput and extending downward to the fourth

cervical spine. Without any distinct boss it was suiB-

cient to render indistinct to the touch the vertebral spine.

There was considerable tenderness on pressure com-
plained of in the whole swollen area.

There was no torticollis whatever, but the patient was
unable to rotate 1he head with freedom. Likewise it was
impossible for him to bend the cervical spine backward
to the normal e^rrnt. There was some interference with

of by Dr. Langdon as startling; this is by no means an
exaggeration. The improvement was, however, steadily

progressive from this time forward.

June 4.—The appetite is good; no fever; no pain;

less rigidity. He can move his neck with considerable

freedom; also all joints of extremities. Grasp: dyna-

mometer E. 50, L. 46; knee-jerks exaggerated; R. and
L. ankle-clonus present E. and L.

The patient was kept in bed with the same weight at-

tached until Aug. 4, 1898. At this time an examination
showed an apparently complete return to the normal
in every regard save one—the power to rotate the head
laterally. The extension was therefore removed and a

Sayre jury mast applied. On August 22 the patient ex-

pressed a desire to leave the hospital and was permitted

to do so, wearing no apparatus, and he walked out of the

hospital without assistance. About six weeks ago I had
an opportunity of examining the patient, and his con-

r7isr
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Neurologic examination May 19, 1899, by Dr. Lang-
don: Height, 5 ft. 8 inclies; weight, 138 pounds; gen-
eral nutrition good.

Temperature, 99.2, after dinner and active exercise;

puhe 72, regular. A slight fullness is apiKirciu almut
the fourth or fifth cervical spines, llmd \.iih'1iIs

are free as regards rotation and extcnsnui ; sdUH'wIuit

limited as to flexion forward—can not tone h manubrium
sterni with chin. There is no muscular atrophy ; no de-

fect of gait or station. Power is good in all extremities.

Grasp : dynamometer R. 105, L. 98—normal average

aboiit 80. The same dynamometer was used as in former
tests.

Sensation.-—No subjective sensory symptoms; no de-

fect of tact, pain, temperature or muscle sense.

Reflexes.—Organic: No bladder or rectal defect, no

dysphagia. Myotatic : Elbow and wrist-jerks present : right

rather more active than left; knee-jerks somewhat hy-

peractive and equal. Eectus-clonus and ankle-clonus

absent. Cutaneous : Palmar absent ; epigastric, hypochon-

driac, abdominal and cremasteric present : normal. Plan-

tar present, giving marked "flexor^" responses in both

feet.

Diagnosis: Having in view the quadruplegic type of

paralysis, the possibilities to be considered were: 1,

cerebral diplegia; 2, poliomyelitis anterior; 3, multiple

neuritis; 4, cervical myelitis; 5, spinal tvimor; 6, hem-
ptomyelia; 7, hematorrhaehis, external or internal; 8,

leptomeningitis spinalis; 9, pachymeningitis spinalis

interna; 10, pachymeningitis spinalis externa.—pri-

mary, a, rheumatic; 6, gonorrheal; secondary c, tuber-

cular (vertebral caries.)

Cerebral diplegia was readily rided out by the history,

the gradual onset, and absence of mental, aphasic, or

cranial nerve symptoms. Poliomyelitis is excluded by

the rigid type of paralysis and the presence of marked

sensory defects. Multiple neuritis was not indicated by

the history, and was further eliminated by the absence

of pain, tenderness and muscular atrophy. Cervical

transverse myelitis would have presented sphincter de-

fects and trophic lesions, which were absent. Spinal

tumor is conspicuous for the presence of root pains,

which were absent. Gumma was excluded by lack of

evidence of syphilis: and as already stated, syphilis is

absolutely excluded in the case by recent developments

of a most convincing nature.

Hematomyelia and hematorrhaehis have a sudden

onset with rapid improvement if the patient lives. Lep-

tomeningitis was contraindicated by slow onset, the ab-

sence of pain or hyperesthesia on movement of the spiin'-

the evident localized chaiacter of the lesion, with little

tendency to spread. Pachymeningitis interna was ex-

cluded "by absence of adequate causes, as syphilis, al-

coholism
"^

and trauma ; also by absence of marked pain,

and irritative root symptoms, as well as absence of the

later muscular atrophy. Thus, by a process of exclusion

a tentative diagnosis of pachymeningitis externa was

reached, but whether this was primary, i. e., rheumatic

or gonorrheal, as the history might suggest, or secondary

to vertebral caries, as the heredity and part of the symp-

tomatology would indicate, is perhaps an open question.

As Dr. Freiberg has stated, the diagnosis of tubercular

disease of the vertebra was made with some reserve by

both of us. Govvers* states on this point: "When clear

indications of cories precede the paralysis the nature

of the case can hardly be mistaken . . . When the

two develop together mistakes are often made, but are

usually due to tliu want of repeated examination of the
spinal column. It is when the root or cord symptoms
precede distinct evidence of bone disease and when the
latter is so slight as to be equivocal that the chief real

dilHculty in diagnosis occurs." It will be seen that the
case here recorded comes under the third condition de-

scribed above.

. To sum up : The symptoms indicated an increasing
pressure of exudate with its incidence at the first and
second cervical segments of the cord anteriorly, thus
conipi\>-iii,i^ ilic ascending anterolateral tract of Gowers—tiiii|i, ',;iuiv s use symptoms—and the pyramidal
tracts liciiiic liuir complete passage into the lateral

columns. In no other situation is it possible to conceive

an external lesion causing the motor symptoms here pre-

sented, viz. : quadruplegia with waxy rigidity and with-

out muscular atrophy of the arms. The slight electric

changes noticed in the hypothenar group of right hand
were doubtless due to a nerve-root involvement lower

down; as was the absence of pupilary dilatation on re-

moval of light.

Against the presence of primary vertebral disease are

the supposed "rheumatic" conslitution, the preceding

ironorrheal infection, the absence of trauma. In favor

of primary vertebral disease of tubercular origin are the

hereditary factor, the tenderness on pressure, with thick-

enin'.-- over cervical spine ; the reaction to the tuberculin

test, which, however, was much delayed ; and finally the

doctrine of probabilities, as well as the favorable out-

come.

Treatment.—In addition to the surgical treatment

proi/er, of extension and countercxtension, potassium

lodid was given in twenty-grain doses for about one

month following his admission to the hospital. Cod-

liver oil and hypophosphites were also administered, and

the patient was kept in the open air whenever practi-

cable.

MEDICINE.
ITS PROGRESS, PROBLEMS, AND PROSPECTS.*

BY .7. BRUYERE, M.S., M.D.

8DEGEON TO MERCER HOSPITAL.

TRENTON, N..T.

(Continued from p. )ihf>).

Many of the forty odd specific infectious diseases are

now known to be due to micro-organisms. For a long

period germs had not been isolated, and no cultures or

inoculations had been made; hence, the only proof of

their action in disease was the constancy of their pres-

ence in infectious diseases. This led many to believe

that organisms might be the result, rather than the cause

of disease. Some thought that organisms were present

in healthy tissues, and could not be the cause of disease.

Koch, in 1881, and subsequently, by his careful scientific

methods, did much to establish the foundation of bac-

tcriolo'jY. Il<' il.iiiMn>ii;ii.d ill.' .listiiict varieties of in-

fe,.ii,,ii ill.- |..i--.il,irii\ nf i-MhiiMiL' ilii'ir germs, of mak-

inc' nilnin- nml nn„ ul:ii in- ,iiii iiiaN by the same. Hd

first used for b;„i, imI- i- [-,, -. the Abbe system

of substagecondrn ,,..: .ni^ '
''"' aniline dyes, the

cultivation of ba.i.ri, -ni.i „„. I u. rtc, and furnished

mniiv (,riuin;il and imi)()rtaiit suggestions. Such in

brief 1^ 111. lii>tory of bacteriology, which has such a

markr.l inlliKiico in revolutionizing etiology, pathologj',

and the principles and practice of medicine. The modern

o-erm theorv of disease now fully explains spontaneous

generation," fermentation, putrefaction, infection, etc.

. Read befo.e the M^i^c^Tc^i^^CN. J.l Medical Society, at its

Fiftieth Anniversary, May 23, 1898, and sabsequently revised.
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The discovery of minute organisms and the study of

their life history, their culture and growth, their likes

and dislikes, their secretions and chemical character, is

teaching us the origin of the infective maladies and the

laws of their development.

The study of microscopy and bacteriology has estab-

lished a new era in the practice of medicine by giving

to etiology and pathology a new impulse and many scien-

tific truths. Twenty-five or thirty years ago the uses of

the microscope were limited. There was no section cut-

ting, no staining process, no oil immersion or apochro-

matic lens. But little was known of etiology or path-

ology. An ocular description of morbid changes was

given, with but little knowledge of how or why these

changes took place. This constituted morbid anatomy,

which was afterward changed to the science of pathol-

ogy by the advance in bacteriology and microscopy. The

"cell theory," and the "germ theory" established modern

pathology. In pathology system followed system, but

these have all perished and been replaced by cellular

pathology, which is the accepted theory of to-day. Hooke
discovered plant-cells and later animal cells were dis-

covered by Schwan and cell-nuclei by Robert Brown.

Hooke, in 1667, introduced the term "cell," and Mal-

phighi and Grew didmuch to establish the "cell doctrine."

Merbel, in 1806, and Johannes Miiller, in 1835, more
elaborately described cells, but it remained for Schwann,

in 1839, to establish the "cell theory." Schleiden, Baum-
gartner and Schwann, proved the cellular origin of the

various vegetable and animal tissues, and their investi-

gations became the foundation of all modern histology

and led to Virchow's "cellular pathology," and the de-

velopment of microscopic botany, etc. In 1858 Virchow
formulated his doctrine of "modern vitalism," which is

the cell-theory of the present day. He showed that every

organism is composed of an aggregation of cells, and
that every cell has an individual existence, a unity and
purpose of its own. He expressed a strong belief in the

continuity of living matter. This belief he recently re-

affirmed in a most impressive manner. At the twelfth

International Medical Congress, lately held at Moscow,
he reiterated with great earnestness his view of cellular

life. "Life," he said, "has no other origin than from life

itself. Life is in the cell. He who speaks of serum as

a vital force apart from cells is wrong. The grand truth

of cellular succession may be assailed in the future, aS

it has been in the past, but it will never be thrown to

earth." In 1856 Virchow introduced microscopic anat-

omy, and in 1866 published his great work on
"Tumors." He demonstrated the fact that the blood

is not the prime cause of dyserasia, as Andrei supposed,

but only the medium through which dyserasia is pro-

duced. He also showed that pyemia accompanies throm-
bic processes and is not due to the absorption of pus.

Accepting the "cell" and the "germ theories," and by the

use of the microscope and scientific methods, he, more
than any other, established the modern science of

pathology.

The first pathology written in the English language
was by Gross, in 1839, but still in 1848 pathology was
almost an unknown science. The first pathologic society

was founded in Dublin in 1839. The New York Patho-

logical Society was founded in 1844, the London in

1846, and the Philadelphia in 1857. The rapid advance
in bacteriology and pathology has taught us much about

the processes and causation of disease, and has greatly

modified the principles and practice of medicine. Not
only did bacteriology revolutionize pathology and eti-

ology, but it gave rise to hygiene, preventive medicine.

sanitation, boards of health, the knowledge of infection,

serumtherapy, immunization, antisepsis, asepsis, etc.

We can only briefly allude to these. When Jenner dis-

covered the principles of vaccination, little did he think

that his virus would become the forerunner of the anti-

toxins, and be suggestive of serotherapy, immunity, or

preventive medicine. Scientific investigation into the

nature and cause of disease has led to natural methodi

of cure—to organotherapy, serumtherapy, antisepsis,

etc. OrganotherajDy aims to supply to an organism the

chemical or vital elements which it requires. These ele-

ments are the animal extracts, which are secured from

the glands and tissues of the body—such as thyroid,

thymus, and lymphatic gland ; the brain, heart, stomach',

kidneys, spleen, pancreas, testes, ovary, uterus, blood,

bone-marrow, suprarenal capsule, etc. When there is loss

of function of these glands or tissues the extract from
a corresponding healthy organ or tissue is given to sup-

ply the deficiency, and must be continued regularly, just

as food to relieve hunger. Whatever the function of the

thyroid—whether to change or destroy injurious sub-

stances in the blood or to secrete substances to aid in

the development of bones, muscles and nerves—its se-

cretion passes directly into the blood, where it has a phy-

siologic action. When the thyroid gland is removed, or

its functions impaired by disease, as in myxedema,
cretinism, and exophthalmic goiter, it has been ascer-

tained that the pathologic conditions engendered are

removed or greatly improved by the administration of

thyroid juice, extract or powder. Thyroid secretion or

extract has been used to great advantage in anemic

obesity, struma, uterine fibroids, uterine hemorrhage,

at menopause, epileptic psychosis, acromegaly, rachitis,

Basedow's disease, mild cases of diabetes, psoriasis,

lupus, ichthyosis, eczema, pityriasis rubra, alopecia and
various kinds of insanity. Idothyrin—the active princi-

ple from the thyroid gland—seems to be less objection-

able and just as useful. The pituitary body may be of

use in acromegaly, and bone-marrow in anemia. If the

suprarenal capsules are removed, emaciation, feebleness

and death follow, but if injections of the fresh extracts

of the organ are given death is at least retarded, if not

averted. Suprarenal extract is used in eye diseases, etc.

It is a powerful astringent, and is sometimes injected

into the eye, and upper air-passages, with good results in

congestive conditions. It is also a heart tonic, and may
increase .the red corpuscles, and act as a vasoconstrictor,

etc. Brown-Sequard's testicular juice is no longer re-

garded as an elixir of life, although it accomplished

considerable through auto-suggestion. Babes and Paul

have made the glycerin extract from the brain, which

may remedy some of the defects of nature, by increasing

cerebral activity. Other glandular extracts are given

with varying results, and the time may not be far distant

when organotherapy has a well-defined field of useful-

ness. Nevertheless, animal therapeutics remain yet to be

developed, for physiologic chemistry, experimental phy-

siology, and clinical observation have yet to determine

the definite iises of the animal extracts.

Serumtherapy, though still in its infancy, promises

brilliant results. Eichet, in 1889, claims to have given

the first serotherapeutic injection, and Bouchard, in

1890, published the first contribution on serumthera-

peutics. Behring and Kitasato, in 1890, showed the na-

ture and efl'eets of antitoxic scrum on the fixed tissue-

cells, and in 1892 Behring showed the splendid results of

serumtherapy on diphtheria. Diphtheria antitoxin not

only has immunizing qualities, but is also a veritable

remedy—having reduced the mortality from 47 to 8 per
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cent. The serum treatment for bubonic plague has been
demonstrated to be of great value. The serum treatment

c)f pneumonia is also said to be very successful in Italy.

De .Renzi, Ughetti, Cantieri, Messolongo, and others de-

clare that "it is more efficacious than any other agent."

Wasserman lately reports excellent results. Hafikine's

vaccinations for cholera are said to aii'ord considerable

protection against this disease, vaccinated persons be-

ing twenty times safer from attack, and eighteen times

securer from death than the unvaccinated. Out of ovei

two hundred coolies inoculated by Dr. Hare under HafE-

kine's direction, only 2.55 per cent, died, while amongthe
.inoculated 19 per cent. died. Sanarelli has prepared a

serum that has reduced the mortality in yellow fevei

from 50 to 27 per cent. Bird serum, according to Beh-

ring, is superior to horse serum and other animal serum,

in tuberculosis, still antituberculous serum is not very

favorable in its results. The antistreptococcic, antisyph-

ilitic, antityphoid, antitetanic, antisnakebite, and many
other serums have been used with varying results, but

space will not permit their further enumeration. Lately

the mixed toxins have been used with good results in

the treatment of disease. It is claimed that the mixed
toxins of the streptococcus of erysipelas, and the bacillus

prodigiosis, have been used in the treatment of sarcoma,

with marked results.

The knowledge of the infectious diseases that bacteri-

ology gave us led us, as we have previously stated, to a

better knowledge of vaccination, and developed the

idea of serumtherapy for its curative and immunizing
properties. It also developed and gave a new meaning
and impulse to hygiene, sanitation, boards of health, or

preventive medicine, and finally led to Listerism, anti-

sepsis, and asepsis. The origin of the infectious dis-

eases being known, their prevention b(_'canie apparent.

Dirt no longer possessed the odor of sanctity, but be-

came the symbol of death. That "cleanliness is next
to godliness"' is also the teaching of bacteriology. The
Mosiae laws enjoined cleanliness, isolation of the sick,

and wholesome food and drink, hence the Jews enjoy a

remarkable immunity from epidemic diseases. A greater

knowledge of hygiene has led to greatly decreased mortal-
ity. Two centuries ago, the mortality in London was 80
per 1000; it is now 18 per 1000. A century ago scurvy
was to be found on nearly all ships, and jails and hos-

pitals were the hotbeds of disease. Thirty years ago the

English troops at home died at the rate of 20 per 1000,
now the death-rate is less than half this amount.
In till' foiiitci'iith century the plague or black death is

said l.v Win-.iic to have destroyed "13,000,000 people

in C'liiiui, .' L<M)o.000 in Oriental countries and not less

than 25,ou(j,u(i0 people in Europe." Cholera, yellow-

fever and smallpox have also been epidemic for hun-
dreds of years, and cost millions of lives. In Jcssora,

India, in 1817 more than 10,000 peoplr dicil of diolera

in two weeks, and in Benares in IM.^. l."..iiiM) ,|i(ii in

two months. In 1878 there were 1-").'.k; i deaths rnmi \cllow

fever in Louisiana, Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi.

Smallpox exterminated whole tribes and almost wiped
out whole nations. In Mexico it attacked "3,500,000

of the population, leaving no one to bury them." Dr.
Crighton estimated that in Eussia "every seventh child

died annually of smallpox," and Colon tells us that in

France the annual number of deaths from smallpox was
from 60,000 to 72,000. When bacteriology revealed to

US the cause of these deadly infectious diseases, boards of

health were appointed as guardians of the public health.

In 1865 Louisiana appointed the first state board of

health to cope with yellow fever; but this had such
limited powers and was so brief in its existence that
the Massachusetts State Board appointed in 1869 should
be regarded as the first actual state board in the Union.
Now nearly every state and town has its board of health.
France, Germany and England have their national
boards of health, or departments of health; but the
United States is still lacking in this.

Increased knowledge as to the cause of many diseases
has led to the adoption of preventive means. The adop-
tion of public health acts by sanitary authorities has
increased the general health, especially among the poor.
The mortality from smallpox, says Parker of London,
has diminished 96 per cent.; deaths from fevers have
declined 82 per cent. ; deaths from typhus 95 per cent.

;

deaths from enteric fever 60 per cent.; deaths from
scarlet fever 81 per cent. ; and deaths from phthisis 46
per cent., and diphtheria about 59 per cent. The de-
crease in the deaths from malaria and many other
zymotic diseases has been very great. Parker says that,
"the general effect of improvement in sanitation is that
600,000 persons reached the age of twenty-one, who
sixty years ago would have died." Skillful operations
and appropriate medicines have saved many, but pre-
ventive medicine has saved far more. Through pre-
ventive medicine, which is now being established on a
scientific foundation, infectious diseases will soon be-
come unknown in civilized countries. To this end indi-
viduals and communities must act in accordance with
well-established hygienic laws. Increased diagnostic skill
has done much for preventive medicine. Diagnosis is
now arrived at by a process of reasoning, not by intui-

formerly. An elaborate description of symptomstion

no longer takes the place of accurate diagnosis. We „„
longer base diagnosis and treatment on the theories of
disease. Diagnosis is now the result of scientific preci-
sion in methods of thought and observation, together
with a skillful use of instruments of precision. By such
methods, we now quickly and definitely recognize many
diseases that were formerly recognized only after long
periods of observation and many autopsies. Time is

thus gained by an early and precise diagnosis, and the
community, by bcini: fon^vanied, is largely forearmed,
so far as epidemii< aiv i on, cnied. Modern diagnosis,
therapeutics, and (i|i(aai i..n> all aim at prevention. And
yet we are told by (iouhi, that more money is devoted to

astronomy than to the prevention of disease. Men seem
to be more interested in the stars and constellations than
in their bodies or physiologic life. Nevertheless, the
progress of the age in which we live is characterized by
preventive medicine, and private and public hygiene.
This fact is a monument to the honor and glory of med-
ical men, rather than to the laity, who have done more
for astronomy than for preventive medicine.

Prevention is far better than cure. This is the med-
ical idea, object and aim of the future. We now have a
proper respect for Hygeia—the goddess of health. We
no longer respect ascetics, dyspeptics and pale melan-

cholies. Those pale, devitalized, saintly people, filled

with negative goodness and amiable tameness are insipid,

and incapable of those positive, robust, aggressive vir-

tues, so much in demand at the present day. Good diges-

tion and assimilation—or good health—the prevention

of disease—is the sub-stratum of happiness, of useful-

ness and of morality. The great object and aim of

medicine is to secure and maintain health, or to prevent

disease. If this is so, should not doctors strongly and

unitedly protest against the violation of the laws of
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heredity, which produce so much disease. Why should

not syphilis, consumption, scrofula, epilepsy, inebriety,

insanitj', criminal tendencies, etc., be a restriction to

marriage ? The increase of degeneracy is largely due to

the violation of the laws of heredity, and to unregulated

marriages. The altruism that is a product of civiliza-

tion protects the degenerates and fosters abnormalities.

This is an age of charities, of asylums, hospitals, reform-

atories, prisons, sanatoriums, and eleemosynary institu-

tions of every kind, and the demand still increases.

Christian civilization, by reversing the Darwinian law,

makes the survival of tlie unfittest a possibility. Our

social and political institutions and the general welfare

of the race require that the wholesale production of ab-

normalities cease. Is there any just reason why the in-

sane, epileptic, syphilitic, consumptive, and other de-

generates, should marry and bring into the world those

who are a burden to themselves and to the society ? Is it

altruistic to permit the propagation of hereditary dis-

ease and crime ? Do we not owe something to humanity ?

To entail disease, evil tendencies, degeneracy, on a

child—is this not cruel and unkind? Is not marriage

under such circumstances based on sentiment, rather

than upon reason and Justice ?

Degeneracy has become such an enormous burden to

society, such a blight on human happiness and well-

being; that the laws of heredity must be considered, and

marriage must be regulated by the law of conscience, if

not by the law of the land. The future altruist will con-

sider the methods of preventing degeneracy, rather than

methods of cure. We now have sanitary laws, and we

will then have hereditary laws to protect posterity. A
parent is not allowed to give material poison to the off-

spring, so as to produce weakness, disease and death, but

he is allowed to transmit congenital and moral poison to

his offspring, and thus consign it to a fate worse than

death. A better civilization will remedy this. We now

have laws to protect the bodies from external disease ; we

will then have laws to protect the child from inherited

disease. Prevention is the watchword of the future, for

individuals and nations alike. Herein lies the hope of

the physician, of the individual, and of the nation. Pre-

ventive medicine will teach people how to live and will

be the index of a higher civilization. We need a higher

moral education based upon the study of medicine. The
grandest study for mankind is man. Seven thousand

murders take place annually in the United States, and
about 122 legal executions, and 131 lynchings. There
are about 100,000 orphans, and, according to J. S. Bil-

lings' statistics for 1800, there were 106,252 insane;

95,571 imbeciles and idiots; 50,411 blind; 41,283 deaf-

mutes ; 73,095 paupers, and 86,000 prisoners. It is said

that from 65 to 75 per cent, of crime, imbecility, and
insanity is due to heredity, and yet only about one-tenth
of the criminal offenses are detected and punished. Dur-
ing the past ten years crime has increased 60 per cent.
When we consider the great increase among the delin-
quent, defective and dependent classes, who are filling to
overflowing our prisons, asjdums, and reformatories, and
when we consider the enormous burden thev are to
society, should we not as physicians do all in our power
to prevent this great increase in degeneracy ? With this
general consideration of preventive medicine, we will
pass on to the consideration of the prevention of infec-
tion by means of antisepsis, which was originated by
Lister.

In 1867 he first published his experiments on the anti-
septic treatment of wounds. His theories were received

with distrust and contempt, and it was said that "the

man who would claim to heal wounds without suppura-
tion was a visionary." Not until about twenty years

after this publication was antiseptic surgery fully ac-

cepted and developed. Gross, "the Nestor of American
surger}-," in his "System of Surgery"' (1882 edition),

says that although various observers "have established

the existence of myriads of low forms of organisms in

our breathing atmosphere, the demonstration of living,

disease-producing germs is wanting." He thought that

putrefaction, suppuration, blood-poisoning, etc., were

induced by "epithelial, and pus-cells, and other particles

of organic matter" held in suspension in "the atmos-

phere of ill-ventilated and long-occupied hospitals."

The true causes of abscess, septicemia, hospital gran-

grene, erysipelas and tetanus, were at this time still sub-

judice. Lister, at first, supposed that micro-organisms

existed principally in the air; hence, ligatures, instru-

ments, dressings, sponges, etc., were only cleansed. He
soon ascertained that spraying the air was not sufficient,

as everything that came in contact with wounds might
contain germs. Following this idea, the skin of the

patient, the hands of the operator, and all bandages, lig-

atures, etc., were made free of germs by antiseptic solu-

tions. Germicidal agents now came rapidly in vogue,

and Lister not only tilled the operating-room with the

vapor of carbolic acid, but antisepticized all tissues and
surgical apijliances. Observation soon demonstrated

that the air did not contain so many deadly germs as

supposed, and that such persistent and strong irrigation

was not only not essential, but irritated the tissues, and

was injurious. Dressings that had been sterilized by

dry heat, live steam, or boiling water, were found effec-

tive ; hence, it became apparent that antiseptic solutions

were to be used to irrigate tissues only when some septic

material was to be washed away.

Thus the antiseptic gave way to the aseptic, and the

old adage, "prevention is better than cure," was again

confirmed. The germicidal powers of the vital tissues

later became known, and the necessity of strong antisep-

tic fluids, which irritated and impaired the power of

these tissues, was found to be limited. From these ob-

servations it was foiand that the aseptic, and dry method,
is a great improvement over the antiseptic method. Be-
fore Lister's great discovery of antisepsis, our hospitals

were hotbeds of contagion. Fevers, blood-poisoning,

erysipelas, suppuration and hospital gangrene were
very common. When pain was abolished by anesthesia,

operations increased in number, and as nothing was
Imown of antisepsis, there was unfortunately a corre-

sponding increase in hospital diseases. Forty years ago
the operating-room was said to have been the dirtiest

room in the hospital. Sawdust was strewn over the floor

to catch the blood, and the surgeon wore his dirtiest gar-

ments, which were sometimes "stiff with blood and ani-

mal filth." "He was as proud of this blood-stained rag
as a peer of ancient lineage may be of his faded ceremon-
ial robes, and he would step into the operating-room, like

a great matador into the ring," and proceed with the
operation, which was followed by horrible moans and
shrieks, entreaties and curses. During these horrible
times it was regarded as "indecent, unwomanly, and re-

volting," for a nurse to enter the hospital. Anesthesia
and antisepsis civilized hospitals, and made nursing a
profession of refinement and honor. Cleanliness is now
regarded as next to godliness. Hospital diseases have
become almost a thing of the past, and mortality records

have been greatly lowered. During the Civil War, in
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ilie Massachusetts General Hospit;il. which liad a wi.irld-

wide reputation for neatness, ck'ajilim -> :m.l ctlHicniv.

hospital grangrene became epidcinn iim.I -hilm :iI op,. ra-

tions had to be abandoned. TheiT unv , ind. mi,- i,f

hospital grangrene in many of the prisons ,111, 1 iiiiruaiy

and municipal hospitals, and infectious iIimh.-,'- wcru

ofimmon. and caused more deaths on tlir liaiitli'lidils

than were due to wounds. In fact, during our hid- rclxl-

lion, there were 2G43 cases of hospital grangrene re-

ported, with 1142 deaths. Had we possessed a knowl-

edge of antiseptics, at this time, thousands of lives would
have been saved. We no longer have such wide-spread

epidemics of erysipelas, dysentery, gangrene, and other

ini'eciious diseases. Antisepsis has made "laudable pus,

both uulaudable and reprehensible." Fonin'rly the sur-

geon woiild go from ward to ward, handling the various

cases, wiLh unwashed hands, and s|ii-,',-h1iii- tlie conta-

gion impartially. The risks of sui-,uri\. ai -ik h a time,

wei'c very great. In the large hospitaLs of (ireat Britian

the deaths from amputation of a limb were at least one

to three. Simpson collected a series of 2089 cases, and
ascertained that the mortality was as high as one in two
and four-tenths. In the Paris hospital the mortality

after amputations was nearly one in two, and in 1861 it

was tliree in five, and a few years later it \v;is estimated

at 58 per cent. Writing from Paris in S,|it,iiihi'r, 18C1.

Sims says, "In hospital practice alnm-i ;ill ,a>i's of am-
putation die," and attributes it to thtir methods of dress-

ing wounds. In Germany and Austria, the mortality

varied from 43 to 46 per cent. The mortality for ampu-
tations of the thigh, in 1840, was 63 per cent. ; in 1890,

21 per cent. ; but Estes, in 1894, in 77 cases, had a mor-

tality of only 10.4 per cent. Before anesthesia and anti-

sepsis the development of a skillful technic in the hand-

ling of surgical instruments and the dexterity and rapid

ity of operation were the chief essentials. Now the glass-

top tables, iron bedsteads, tiled floors and walls, and the

great improvement in hospital methods, in heating, ven-

tilating, general sanitation, cleanliness and aseptic

methods bespeak another age. Modern surgery owes

everything to anesthesia and antiseptics.

We will next briefly consider the progress that has been

made in surgery and other branches of medicine during

the last fifty years. The scientific progress in surgery

has been so great that no surgical genius who thirty or

forty years ago went to the hiinl of sliailows could return

and teach or practice moihTu -iiii:,i\. He would not

amderstand the surgical vociilnihii \, ;iiid would be more

than astonished at our modern operations on the brain,

chest, abdomen, and pelvis. In 1579 Ambroise Pare says

of surgery, that antiquity has "nothing wherein it may

exceed us!! beside the glory of invention, nor posterity any-

thing left but a certain small hope to add something."

Every generation seems to think that it is the crowning

glory of all the ages, and has reached the "sumuni

honum" of all knowledge. Scarcely twenty years ago Sir

John Erichsen declared that, "operative surgery had

nearly reached its furthest possible limits of develop-

ment," and that there were certain regions of the body,

such as the brain, the heart, and the lungs, that "must

ever remain inaccessible to the surgeon's knife." Goltz,

Broca, Tlitzig, Fritseh, Ferrier, Horseley and Macewen,

during the last fifteen years, have solved many neurolog-

ic problems in cerebral surgery, and have recently

<-'reated a new department in surgery. Under antiseptic

precautions and a better knowledge of localized centers,

the brain substance is dealt with as freely as any other

structure. The motor, special sense, and cortical centers

are now well known, and we are thus able to classify and
localize brain lesions. We now operate for fractures of

ihe skull, intracranial hemorrhage, abscess, epilejisy.

luiuors, insanity, imbecility, hydrocephalus, trifacial

neuralgia, and sometimes even remove the Gasserian
ganglion. We also evacuate pleural effusions, invade
the lungs, and suture the pericardium, and even the
heart itself. Tumors are removed from the liver, llie

spleen is extirpated, the great veins are sutured and tied,

and the appendi.x—thanks to Parker and Fitz—is now
successfully removed. The stomach is now opened and
sutured, and the pylorus is dilated and partially or en-
tirely removed. In August, 1897, Schlatter of Zurich
successfully removed the entire stomach, which was ex-

tensively involved by cancer. Eight months later the
jmtient had gained thirteen pounds, and was doing nice-

ly uiiiil a iiMia-i.isis of the original disease involving the
mesciii,! M- all,] ,,ilier glands eau.sed her death on Oct. 29,
IS'.IS. aljout luiii-lcen months after the operation. This
was the first case of the entire removal of the stomach
with the survival of the patient. On Feb. 24, 1898, Dr.
CMiarles B. Brigham of San Francisco .successfully re-

moved the entire stomach in a woman 66 years of age,

for carcinoma. Seven weeks after the operation the pa-
tient was reported to be gaining in weight, and the con-
dition "satisfactory in every respect." In May, 1898,
Itr. George C. MacDonald of San Francisco removed the
entire stomach from .Tcan Tntriti, for cancerous involve-
ment. Patriti has sin, ,- r, .jaincd his weight and health,
r.nd is said to be .ihic 1,, .h-.-t the ordinary articles of
diet, without any discumfcjil or inconvenience. Cholecy-
stectomy was first performed by Langenbuch in 1880.
Pancreatic cysts are now removed, and" Simons, in 1870,
demonstrated the fact that the kidney is an accessible or-
gan. A floating kidney is secured. Cysts and abscesses
are evacuated, calculi are removed, and sometimes even
the kidney itself.

fTo be continued.)

Corrcsponbcrtcc.

Hamburg from the Medical Side.

Hambukg, Aug. 15, 1899.

To Ihe Editor.—Fow Americans stop in Hamburg to study
medicine. Tliey rusti off to Berlin or Vienna and then liave

tlie rare chance of finally finding what they want, or they work
around until they are tired out or come across a real teacher.

As for myself, with the advice of experienced friends, Ham-
burg was my first stopping place, and here I stayed for two
weeks and never missed a day when I did not have a most
valuable surgical olini? of from two to six hours.

Hamburg, without its suburbs, is the second city in Germany.
From a clinical standpoint it is of the greatest importance

and interest because it has the cosmopolitan population of a

great commercial city doing a business with other cities in

every part of the world, and its hospitals therefore contain

examples of disease from every zone.

It is within eight days and within .$50 to $100 of New York.

Living in the city costs about one-half as much as in New York

or Chicago. It is delightful for summer residence, rarely hot.

During my visit in July the street lamps were not lighted

until 10 p.m., and a newspaper can be read on the street until

10:30. The city is clean. Like Venice, much of the communi-

cation within the city is by means of canals. The medical

student does not lack for opportunity for recreation.

The neglect and even ignorance of Hamburg as a jplace for

medical study is apparently due to the fact that there is no

university here. Until the Franco-Prussian War, Hamburg
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was a Free City, and it still is less intimately attached to the

Empire than most other territory. The city can not yet afford

to undertake a medical school or iiniversity itself and the

Imperial Government has enough universities on its hands

already. Nevertheless, there are courses given in the various

branches of medicine twice a year, at the Xeues Allgemeines

Krankenhaus at Eppendorf. These courses are based on the

enormous clinic of the hospital. The next course begins Sept.

25. 1899, and continues three weeks. Each course costs $3

to So. A student can get tickets for as many courses as he

can attend to for $20 or $25, and he can live at a good hotel

in the city for $2 a day.

The new general hospital is beautifully situated in what

was once a suburb of Hamburg, and a village called Eppendorf.

It is one of the best examples of the detached pavilion plan of

hospital building, so popular twenty years ago when this hos-

pital was built (1884). It accommodates 2500 patients at a

time and had during the past year about 3000 surgical opera-

tions. The surgical department of the hospital is in charge of

Dr. Kuramell, who is to be remembered as the author of early

works on the antisepsis of the hands, and a long series of

valuable surgical contributions. The hospital is reached by

street cars from the center of the city, in twenty minutes, 4-

cent fare, and by boat and a short walk in forty-five minutes,

for 2% cents.

Prof. Kummell gave me an oppportunity to see him operate

for the removal of a gall-stone in the common bile-duct on a

man who served 'n the Federal array during the Civil War.

The incision was slightly oblique from the beginning of the cos-

tal cartilages downward and outward, and directly through

the rectus muscle. The gall-bladder was opened, emptied and

closed; the adherent omentum and intestines gradually and

carefully separated from the cystic duct, the border of the

liver and the common duct. This seemed to open a small ab-

scess, the border of which was a mass of gangrenous omentum.

This infected surface was scraped and at last cut away, and

then the denuded surfaces were brought together carefully and

closed in by about two rows of catgut sutures. The common

duct was then exposed by drawing up the ribs and the liver

and pressing away the intestines and omentum with the hands.

The duet was well exposed. No defect in it was demonstrated.

The edematous and greatly thickened common duct was then

opened with the scalpel directly over the impacted stone, which

stone seemed to me to be in the middle or upper third of the

choledochus. The duct was carefully emptied and sponged out.

Into the open duct was inserted a long rubber drainage-tube

about 1 cm. in diameter, and held fast there by catgut sutures,

which were quickly inserted. The duct was closed tightly

about the tube, also with catgut sutures. The tube outside

the common duct was then surrounded with a bismuth iodized

gauze and the injured omentum brought in contact with this

tampon. The lower and upper corners of the laparotomy

wound were then closed with a single story of silk sutures and

the retracted gall-gladder was fastened into the middle of the

wound by the side of the protruding drainage-tube and tampon

by a number of catgut sutures. The temporary sutures, used

in closing the gall-bladder after emptying it, were now removed

and another long drainage-tube was passed into the gall-blad-

der and down into the cystic duct. This tube was carefully

sewed to the protruding opening in the gall-bladder with cat-

gut sutures, and the gall-bladder itself was tightly closed

around the tube with the same material. The whole region was

then covered with a large dressing. The operation was done

in a most direct, quiet and masterful manner. The assistants

were alert and sympathetic. One male and one female nurse,

two direct assistants and two anesthetizers were the only per-

sons present except five observers. Prof. Kiiminell reached his

own instruments, grasped his own sponges and threaded his

own needles. Live steam was used in a small instrument steri-

lizer during the operation. Chloroform was the anesthetic, and

it was well given.

As soon as this operation was over, the room was washed

out with a hose. A young woman was brought in with a diag-

nosis of pyosalpinx. Dr. J. Schutz, one of the resident assist-

ants, operated. The patient was put in the Trendelenburg

position. The operation was neatly and skillfully done. A
small ovarian tumor was removed from the right side and a

thickened, distended and tortuous tube from the opposite side.

It was a bloodless operation. Catgut ligatures were used.

There was one assistant, two anesthetizers and the same nurses

as before. The anesthetic was chloroform, given on the mask.

The incision was long, four or five inches, and it was closed

completely.

On a subsequent occasion I saw Prof. Kiimmell operate on a

man for the removal of stones in the cystic duct. He is ac-

customed, when he can remove all the stones, to perform the so-

called ideal oper.itiou, which he has successfully carried out

twenty-five or more times. In no ease has there been any acci-

dent or necessity of opening the wound. In these cases, after

the complete removal of the stones, the opening in the gall-

bladder has been perfectly closed with catgut and the abdomen

closed over it.

Prof. Kummell is accustomed to use the Murphy button in

intestinal anastomosis, and has had many cases where it made

operating safe and easy.

In the wards of the hospital I saw two patients that had

been operated on successfully for echinococcus of the liver.

In one of these the diagnosis was quite obscure. The determ-

ining factor, however, before operation, was the statement of

the patient that he was from. Mecklenburg. This principality

seems to furnish all the cases of hydatid. In another ward I

saw a case of echinococcus of the hip-joint cured by operation.

This patient also came from Mecklenburg. Three eases ol

lupus of the face and nose, almost completely cured by the use

of the X-rays, interested me very much. Two of these patients

seemed completely cured. Prof. Kiimmell informed me that he

had treated twenty such cases successfully with no other

therapeutic measure. The exposures are made at a distance

of nine or ten inches, once or twice a day for fifteen to twenty

minutes at each exposure. This treatment is kept up four to

sis months. The earlier patients suffered a few slight burns,

but otherwise the treatment has been without accident. When
we consider the ^^ll-;ui^factory treatment of lupus in all medi-

cal and suM:ir;il .xi., i i( nee. this seems to indicate a great ad-

vance in tilt iaii'nitic>. i v.Kiimmell Hollander'sche Heisluft

behandlung dcs Lupus, Munchcn itediclmsche Wochensehrift

1897, No. 51.) At the Altona Hospital the X-rays have been

used with equal success, both alone and combined with conserv-

ative surgical treatment. It seems to be reliable. At the old

general hospital, the use of the X-rays on lupus has not been

so successful.

Another case that is worthy of more than a passing notice

was resection of three inches of the femoral artery for sar-

coma. The operation had been performed fourteen days pre-

vious to my visit. The foot and leg were warm and comfort-

able. In the course of this operation it was found necessary

to remove a portion of the artery. Rubber-protected intestinal

clamps were put on the artery, which had been exposed for a

considerable distance above and below the tumor. The tumor

and the surrounded artery were then removed. The distal end

of the arter}' was then closed with sutures, and the proximal

end was drawn down and implanted in a slit in the side of the

distal portion in the manner suggested by Dr. Weller \an

Hook for theureters. (Surgeryof the Ureter,JouRNAL,vol.xxv..

Nov. 16, 1895, p. 842.) As soon as the clamps were removed

the leg, which had become cold and blue, instantly became pink

and warm. Sufficient length of artery was obtained by slow

gentle pulling and by flexing the leg. This seemed to me a
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most brilliant surgical victory. It is the first case treated by
that method by Kummell, and added only twenty minutes to

the duration of the operation. In a similar case the crural

vein was treated in the same way with equal success. Prof.

Kummell has made several side-to-sidc anastomoses of large

blood-vessels, but he considers this method preferable.

In all his operating, in his treatment of assistants, nurses

and patients. Prof. Kiimmell is ideal. He is a kind, genteel

l)ut strong and masterful man. When he came into the cliil-

dren's ward they gave him a shout as salutation, and a number
of the children held on to him as to their fathers. This is

not according to our ideas of the German physician, but he

seemed to have the entire confidence and sympathy of his as-

sistants and nurses, and in all he was most unassuming.

At the Altona Krankenhaus. which takes care of the 120,000

laborers of Altona, when they are sick, and is truly a city

hospital, it vras ray privilege to see Prof. Fedor Krause in

company with Prof. Keen of Philadelphia. This hospital has

about 3000 patients, and 1400 surgical operations are per-

formed each year. It is admirably located in a beautiful gar-

den, and is compactly built. It is thoroughly equipped with

every adjunct to medical and surgical treatment. Prof.

Krause will be remembered as the author of a monograph on

the extirpation of the Gasserian ganglion for a facial neuralgia,

and of the volume of "Deutsche Chirurgie on Tuberular

Diseases of the Bones and Joints." the second and greatly en-

larged edition of which has just appeared. He is a genial and

attractive man of about 40, with a quick eye and ready hand.

His technic is said by those who have seen much of his work

to be direct and expeditious.

One of the most remarkable cases in the hospital at the

time of my visit was a 14-year-old boy on whom Prof. Krause

had four days before extirpated the urinary bladder for sar-

coma, and implanted the ureters into the colon. The diagnosis

was made by the cystoscope and suprapubic cystotomy. The

bladder was removed by blunt dissection down to tlic ureters.

These were ligated and the jjrostatie portion and iiicthra cut

away. The seminal vesicles and ducts were left intact. Tliis

part of the operai.ion was done without opening the peritoneal

cavity, except for one or two minute tears, which were im-

mediately closed. The ureters could not be brought down to

the rectum, so a coil of tlie sigmoid fle.xure of the colon was

drawn forward and both ureters implanted in it. The cavity

from which the bladder had been removed was then packed

with gauze to stop the oozing from tlie prostatic and urethral

portion. During the first day tlie urine was slightly bloody,

but after that it was clear and contained only a trace of al-

bumin; 1400 c.c. were collected each day, in a urinal between

the boys' legs, by means of a rectal tube passed up to the sig-

moid. It was a very impressive sight to see this large quantity

of perfectly clear urine coming out of the rectum. The small

trace of mucus was easily filtered out and then there was no

albumin. The operation lasted four hours. Chloroform was

used. The patient was in perfect condition when I first saw

him. When the bladder was first removed it was carefully

washed and the hole in the fundus completely closed. The in-

terior of the bladder was then filled with formalin solution and

stuffed and the distended specimen put in the same solution,

to harden. It was a most perfect dissection. Both ureters

could be easily seen and the nodular tumor covering and in-

filtrating over one-half of the bladder wall. When the boy

was dressed the first time, ten days after the operation, the

wound was clean, and was healing. The boy passed his urine

at that time voluntarily by the rectum once every two hours.

He was in splendid condition.

Both at Altona Krankenhaus and at the Neues Allgcmeines

Krankenhaus in Hamburg there are separate pavilions for

tlierapeutic gymnastics. At the latter a new pavilion for this

juirpose is now in process of construction and will he fitted up

about April, I'JOO. costing about .•}!;i0,000. This is a method of

therapeutics which in America and England is much neglected.

It is possible that the close connection between the Laborer's

Insurance Bureau, referred to before, and tho hospital has
made this treatment necessary. The Imperial Government is

bound to take care of the laborer until he is ready and lit for

work again, therefore, the broken bone, for example, must not

only be united but the muscles, tendons and joints must be in

working order before the patient is discharged cured.

The construction of the gymnasium in use now is of a rather

primitive kind. The fittings are those which may be found in

all the club, colb'ge and Y. M. C. A. "gyms" in the United

States, and a lot of special machines designed by the Swedish

and German orthopedists.

Each machine is adapted to special purposes and can also

be made to measure the progress of the cure. Each is axlapted

to active and to passive motion. Xiie hand, for example, which

has been stiffened by injury or infection, is strapped into the

machine. The arm is immovable. The pendulum of the

machine is made to swing a few degrees, as far as the patient

can stand without much pain. This is recorded. For twenty

minutes, or other interval, the regular motion of the pendulum

is kept up. Then a little advance is made or the patient is re-

quired to use another machine or use the same machine in an-

other manner. For office use there is a so-called universal

machine. The separate machines are evidently better, as being

simpler and adapted to the use of many patients at the same

time. The use of these instruments is very satisfactory to the

patients. The rhythmic motion of the pendulum, and the grad-

ual manner in which the breaking up of the adhesions and the

restoration of circulation and nutrition in the part is accom-

plished and the recognition of the progress of the repair secures

the co-operation of the patient.

At the Eppendorf Hospital I saw some, to me, novel ma-

chines. One was a bottomless hopper in the middle of a box of

moist sand. The hopper was about as high as a wagon-box.

This is used to secure and demonstrate the ability to shovel.

Another peculiar "machine" was a flight of steps and a row

of sandbags of graduated weight, from fifty to two hundred

pounds. These were used to prepare the patient for labor of

that kind.

I was told by the editor of a labor paper that the laboring

classes are turning against the regularly educated medical

profession everywhere in Germany, and resorting to the water

and massage methods of treatment. This man was himself

educated in medicine, and yet he was not able to explain the

phenomenon. One of the books that seems to be most pop\ilar

and influential, published by a Dr. F. E. Belz, was shown me.

It contains 1900 pages, poorly and cheaply illustrated, and is

sold at 10 marks—.$2.50. It advertises a sort of sanitarium at

Radelbeul near Dresden. The book itself resembled any one

of a dozen so-called "Family Medical Advisers," which flood

our own country. In my subsequent bicycle tours throughout

Germany and Austria the popularity of this so-called nalurhiel

kundc has been impressed on me. I often stopped in small vil-

lages over night and became acquainted with many people. It

seems to be a strong movement, and perhaps began with Father

Kneip. Bayard Holmes, M.D.

Pkoposed University of London.—The proposed University

of London, which will have a large medical, and probably also

post-graduate school, has at last secured a home in the fine

buildings of the Imperial Institute. The Institute lies just

north of the famous Natural History Museum at South Ken-

sington, and is in much the same style and an even larger build-

ing. This not only provides an appropriate nucleus for a great

school, but is also easy of access from all parts of London, and

near to the art. architectural and science museums and schools

which have made Kensington a household word.
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]•).—*Leeal Disabilities of Natural Children Justified Biologically and

Historically. E. C. Spitzka.

13.— Relations Between Neuralgia and Transitory Psychoses, v. Krafft-

Ebing.
14.— Research in Comparative Cytology on Nervous System of Verte-

brates. Giuseppe Levi.

Ij.— Brain Bankruptcy of Business Men. C. H. Hughes.

Quarterly Journal of Inebriety (Hartford, Conn.), July.

jg._*The Pauper Inebriate : His Legal Status : Care and Control. L. D.

Mason.
n._*Prevalence of Alcoholism and its Influence on Mortality. Geo. W.

Webster.
18._ Inebriety : Its Nature and Treatment. T. N. Kelynack.

19._*Pathology of Alcoholism. J. W. Grosvenor.

20— Work of the London Temperance Hospital. J. J. Ridge.

21.— Report of Seventh International Congress on Abuse of Alcohol.

Chas. H. Shepard.

Pennsylvania Medical Journal (Pittsburg), July.

22.— Address on Laryngology. D. B. Kyle.

23.—*Pott's Disease aud Its Modern Treatment. Stewart L. McCurdy.
24!—*Report of Case of Cerebellar Abscess. J. B. Crombie.
25.—'Treatment of Appendicitis. R. H. Gibbons.

26.-*Stricture of Rectum. William M. Beach.

27.—*To Make Clean the Hands and the Field of Surgical Operation with

a Job. W. S. Forbes.

2s.—*Some Atypical Features of Certain of the More Common Nervous
Diseases. Theodore Diller.

29.—'Importance of Early and Proper Attention to Slight Ailments of

the Eye. G. W. Allyn.

30.—*Normal Movements of the Ocular Muscles. Joseph E. Willetts.

31.— Attitude of the Family Physician to his Patients in Respect to

Opticians. Lous J. Lautenbach.

Archives of Pediatrics (N. V.), August.

32.—'Methods of Instruction in Pediatrics. W. P. Northrup.

33._»Pulmonary Hemorrhage Following Exploratory Puncture of the

Chest for Fluid in Infants. Henry Koplik.

34._ Transposition of Viscera with Cardiac Malformations. J. P.

Crozer Griffith.

35.-'Separation of Bacteria from Milk by Natural Process. Rowland
G. Freeman.

36.— Case of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia. Samuel W. Kelley.

37.- Acute Tonsillitis in an Infant of Five Months: a Second .Attack,

Eleven Months Later. T. G. Brownson.

Illinois Medical Journal (Springfield), July.

;jg._*President's Address : Currents ard Counter-Currents in Medicine.
T. J. Pitner.

39.— Stomatitis Materna. Jacob Schneck.
40.—*A Newer Pathology of Epilepsy. Daniel R. Brower.
41.— Journalizing the Transactions. George N. Kreider.

42.— Vesicular Degeneration of the Chorion. Carl E. Black.

Physician and Surgeon (Detroit and Ann Arbor, Mich.), July.

43.—'Physician, Priest and Patient. Rev. Edward J. Gleeson.

44._»Contagious Cutaneous Diseases. Albert E. Carrier.

45._»8orae Excerpts and Deductions from Records of Gynecologic Cases.
James N. Martin.

46.— Technique of Alexander's Operation. Eugene Boise.

47.—'Gall-stone Surgery. Hal C. Wyman.
48.—'Operation of Shortening the Round Ligaments for Cure of Retro-

displacement and Prolapse of Uterus. Howard W. Longyear.
49.— Some Eminent Physicians of Ancient Times. Collins H. Johnston.
50._*Sutural Closing of Visceral Wounds. Frank B. Walker.
51.—'Employm<5nt of Gloves as a Recent Factor in Operativo Surgery.

Schuyler Colfax Graves.
52.— Diseases of the Cavities of the Nose an Important Factor in Pro-

ducing Affections of the Eye. Albert E. Bulson.

Richmond (Va.) Journal of Practice, July.

53.—'Surgical Complications of Typhoid Fever. Hugh M. Taylor.
54.—'Ectopic Pregnancy. John W. Long.
,55.— Two Cases Illustrating Necessity of Exploratory Incision. Stuart

McGuire.

Medical Bulletin (Phila.), August.
56.- Primary Syphilis. John V. Shoemaker.
37.-'Notes From a Skin Clinic. E. S. Gans.

American Journal of Surgery and Gynecology (St. Louis, Mo.), July.
58.— Pathology and Therapy of Cancer, with Special Reference to Can-

cer of the Stomach. Augustus C. Bernays.
59.—*The New Treatment of Tetanus. Emory Lanphear,
60.— Case of Senile Hypertrophied Prostate with Marked Urinary Ob-

struction; Bottini Operation; Relief. Later, Herniotomy, Sepsis
and Erysipelas; Death; Pathological Specimens Showing Effect
of the Bottini Operation. Bransford Lewis.

61.—'Radical Treatment of Congenital Hernia. James F. Roach.
62.-'Report of Four Cases of Sarcoma Treated by Injection of Erysipe-

las and Prodigiosus Toxins. C. M. Nicholson.
63.—'Treatment of Endometritis. John C. Murphy.
64.—'Correction of Normal Divergence and Divergence by Position of

the X-Rays. Heber Robarts.
65.— A Visit to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, Eng. O. Beverly

Campbell.
66.— Report of Case of Orchidopexy Complicated by Hernia, with Pre-

sentation of Patient. C. M. Nicholson.

Modern Medicine (Battle Creek, Mich,), July.
67.- Classification of Hydriatic Effects Used in Treatment of Disease.

J. H. Kellogg.
6S.—'Report of Case of Neurasthenia in which the Exercise Cure was

Indicated. W. B. Holdeu.
69,— Glycosuria and Albuminuria in their Functional Stages. David

Paulson.

Canadian Practitioner and Review (Toronto), August.
70.—'Preliminary Communication on the Spread of Tuberculosis. VVm.

Goldie.
71.— Notes on Treatment of Eczema. Graham Chambers.
72.—'Etiology and Diagnosis of Cerebrospinal Fever. William Osier.

Kansas City Medical Index-Lancet, August.
73.— Some of the Uses of Plaster of Paris in Surgery. N. A. Drake.
74.— Etiology of Tuberculosis from Standpoint of Biology. Jos. Clements.
75.— Scarlatina. Tinsley Brown.
76.— Diarrhea in Children. C. N. Petty.
77.— Abnormal Conditions in Labor. J. A. Sigler.
78.- Review of Recent Advances in our Knowledge of the Anatomy and

Physiology of the Nervous System. John Punton.

Dominion Medical Monthly (Toronto), July.
79.— Fractures. E. B. Smith.
80.— Surgical Treatment of the Insane in Private Practice. Ernest Hall.

Louisville Monthly Journal of Medicine and Surgery, August.
81.—'Charlatanism. Ap Morgan Vance.
82.— Detachment of Retina. Dudley S. Reynolds.
83.— Malarial Hemoglobinuria ; More About It. Wm. Britt Bums.
84.— Clinical Lecture. J. M. and S. W. HoUoway.
»5.— Fractured Base, with Deafness, Timitus, Vertigo, Exophthalmus,

Facial Paralysis, Mastoiditis; Operation and Recovery. J. A.
Stucky.

Medical Register (Richmond, Va.), July.

S6.— Evolution of Therapy. Simon Baruch.
S7.—'Ectopic Pregnancy. J. W. Long.

Clinical Review (Chicago), August.
88.— Rectal Diseases in their Relation to Life Expectancy. Weller Van

Hook.
89.—'Clinical Lecture on Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and Pleura.

Joseph M. Patton.
90.— Various Sources of Infection. Oscar J. Price.
91.— Epilepsy; Locomotor Ataxia; Beri-Beri; Two Cases of Hemiplegia.

Elbert Wing.
92.— Sciatica. Henry M. Lyman.
93.— Clinical Lecture on Obstetrics and Gynecology. Hemorrhage dur-

ing Labor. Denslow Lewis.

Indiana Medical Journal (Indianapolis), August.
94.— Medical Dietetics. W. J. Fairfield.
95.—'Diagnosis of Cancer of Stomach by Chemical Investigation. Alois

B. Graham.
nedical Summary (Toledo, Ohio), August.

96.— Cholera Infantum; Its Pathology and Treatment. D. H. Keller.
97.— Difference Between Cow's Milk and Woman's Milk. Joseph

Adolphus.
98 — Clinical Notes on Euquinin. W. R. D. Blackwood.
99.- Examining Boards Illegal. J. W. Lockhart.
100.— The Nervous System. Richards Gray.
101.— Tetanus. Frank R. Brunner.
102.— Case for Diagnosis. Geo. J. Monroe.
103.— Treatment of Erysipelas. Milton P. Creel.

Canada Lancet (Toronto), June.
104.—'Early Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis with Treatment.

Gilbert Gordon
105.— Vaginal Celiotomy, with Report of Cases. A. Lapthorn Smith.

Medical Age (Detroit, Mich.), August 10.

106.—'Nephritis without Albuminuria. Charles Goodwin Jennings.
107.— Catgut in Abdominal Surgery. E. Copeland.
108.— Moral Therapeutics. Rev. J. J. Purcell.

American Practitioner and News (Louisville, Ky.), July 1.

109.- Utility of Blood Clot in Treatment of Wounds. R. C. McChord.
110.—'Prevalence of Ametropia and Heterophoria, with Remarks on Eye-

Ill.— One Hundred and Thirty-two Gail-Stones Removed without Opera-
tion. Edward Speidel.
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— Retroversion of lUerus. Franklin H. Martin.
-*A Few Hints on Treatment of Uretliritis. George R. Patton.

Pediatrics (N. Y.), August i.

-'Malaria in Children. Dr, Moncorvo.
— Enlargement of the Tibial Tubercles. Henry Ling Taylor.
-*Night Terrors in Children. Julius Morgenstern.
— Atypical Case of Measles. Frank H. Rowe.

VIrgrinia Medical Semi-rtonthly (Richmond), July 7.

— Physiologic and Therapeutic Effects of Static Electricity. G. P.
Edwards.

-•Peculiarities in Heart Affections in Children. Philip F. Barbour.
— Diagnosis. C. F. Ulrich.
—*The Perineum ; Its Injury and Repair. Edmond T. Baker.
—Permanganate of Potassium Injections in Treatment of Diarrhea

and Dysentery, together with Internal Antiseptics. Luceiu
Lofton.

— Prevention of Infection During and After Labor. W. H. Taylor.
— Laminectomy ; Plea for its Employment in Serious Spinal Injuries.

Hugh G. Nicholson,
—Ophthalmic Clinical Contributions. David Webster.
—Mental Element in Treatment of Headache. Philip Zenner.

Medical News (N. Y.), August 19.

—Bacillus Icteroides as the Cause of Yellow Fever—A Reply to Pro-
fessor Sanarelli. George M. Sternberg.

-Some Fallacies in the Modern Treatment of the Nose and Throat
Diseases. Dunbar Roy.

— Importance of a Knowledge of tiie Phylogenetic Development of

the Child in Prevention of Children's Diseases. E. Stuver.

Cincinnati Lancet->Clinic, August 19.

-Calomel. C. J. Fuock,
-A Few of the Clinical Uses of Li.juid Air, C. T. Pearce.

Boston riedical and Surgical Journal, August 17.

—Address in Surgery, .\lexander Ogston.
—Value of Pulse in Diagnosis and Prognosis. Henry Jackson,
— Philosophy of Sickness. Thomas F. Harrington.
—Improvements in Army Medical Service, Suggested by Experience

in the Late War. William H. Devine.
— Unusual Diastolic Murmur, with Autopsy. R. Edes and R. Pearce.

New Yoric Medical Journal, August 19.

—Localized Tuberculosis of the Intestine, with a Report of Seven
Operated Cases. W. J. Mayo.

—How Far is Retroversion of the Uterus Responsible for Some of

the Functional Neuroses? Miriam Gardner.
.—Report of Four Cases of Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis, with

Special Reference to the Value of Lumbar Puncture as a Means
of Diagnosis. Jos(5 L. Hirsh.

.—Abdominal Injuries due to Blunt Force. Report of Two Cases.

Russell S. Fowler.
.— Hodgkin's Disease. With Report of Cases. E. Q. Wood.
.—Ophthalmic Clinical Contributions. David Webster.
.— Case of Acute Alcohol Poisoning in a Child. Maurice A. Walker.

Medical Record (N.Y.), August 19.

.-A Type of Tropical Fever. L. L. von Wedekind.

.-On the Role of Primary and Secondary Osteoplastic Surgery in the

Treatment of Complicated or Compound Fractures of the Extrem-
ities. Thomas H. Manley.

.—Angioneurotic Edema: with a Report of Four Cases. Herman B.

Baruch.
.—Use of Quinin in Malarial Hemoglobinuria. S. L. J. Steggall.

.—Concealed Menstruation. A. Brothers.

.—Cutaneous Electrolysis. Fred. J. Leviseur.

.—Facial Eruptions due to Intranasal Disease. Carl Seller.

.— Personal Observation on an Unusual Case of Labor. P. T. O'Connor.

riedical Review (St. Louis, Mo,), August 19.

.— Successful Treatment of Chronic Constipation. W. H. H. King.

naryland Medical Journal (Baltimore), August 19.

.-Surgical Complications of Typhoid Fever. Hugh M. Taylor.

Philadelphia riedical Journal, August 19.

i.— Relation of Local Meteorologic Conditions to the Influenza-epidemic

in Philadelphia, Winter of l,s98-9». Howard S. Anders.

I.—Conservative Gynecology. S. C. Gordon.
.—Report of (Jase of Complete Monocular Blindness Following an

Injury to the Head, Attended by Full Restoration of Vision.

WiUiam Campbell Posey.
!.—*Typhoid Fever with Death in One Week from Onset; Autopsy

Findings. William Fitch Cheney.
I.—Acute Diabetes. Henry L. Eisner.
).— The Twenty-four Hours' Urine in Cystic Kidney, with Observations

on an Aceto Soluble Albumin. Clifford Mitchell.

produce discomfort, defoimity, and even death. These idi.>

piithic dilatations of the colci'i have been described in a rcceiil
nrlielo by Treve.-i, who thinks that they are due to actual
mechanical obstructions in the terminal part of the bowels.
-Nevertheless, some recent examinations have not found sueli
stricture, and Fitz thinks it would be more in accordance with
till' facts to recognize two types, one due to a defective develop-
ment producing its disturbances from birth, and the other pre-
sumably those in which defective expulsive power is the prime
factor. Those that have been observed in adults are connected
with the same general conditions as in this last variety of in-
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this operation he followed the e.\aniple of Treves, who had
similarly relieved a patient from the effect of congenital mal-
formation of the lower bowel.

2. Typhoid Cholecystitis.—Da Costa notices the serious-

ness of the complication of inflammation of the gall-bladder in

typhoid and thinks that recovery may occur more frequently
than has been generally suppo^cl to be the case, our conclu-
sions having been dfMi'..il .nix iinm the severer cases. He re-

ports three eases in wiml, ],,n,iy occurred, two in soldiers

and one in a child S yc:ii- nl.l. in whom the symptoms were
quite severe. He had never seen the pain so marked as in this

last case, and vomiting was incessant and jaundice pronounced.
He was just on the point of calling in a colleague to perform an
operation wlirTi inipi incni.-iit Ijc;_mii and tlir rhil.l rcr,,M-i rd.
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and 91.3 per cent. The average of

the jihv-i.'liijn hi - ilicreforc 91.3 per cent, of the total

nitrogen, which is about 5 per cent, above the ordinary figures.

He attributes this, however, to an individual peculiarity. The

uric acid was lowest on the milk diet, 0.284 g. per diem; very

little less on the carbonous diet, 0.273; on the normal, 0.3G4,

on the heavily proteid diet, 0.4.56, and on the purely vegetable
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diet. 0.462 g. The average, for the three days without the

diarrhea, of the sweet-bread diet, 1.260 g., he thinks, represents

the output most accurately, the excess being due to the large

amount of nucleins in sweet-breads. When coffee and beer were

added to the normal diet the uric acid rose to 0.721 g., just

double the amount without these. He attributes this mostly to

the coffee. The failure of the heavy meat diet t-^ increase the

uric acid is contrary to the English theories, bu^ muscular

tissue is not rich in nucleins, and it is only from nucleins and

purin compounds that uric aeid is derived dietetically. The

large amount in vegetable diet is a heretical performance, but

easily accounted for by the peas and beans which must form so

large a part of a vegetable diet. The average of purin bases

eliminated in the normal diet (Experiment 1) was 0.0249.

During the sweet-bread diet there was but little change. Ap-

parently all the nucleins in this diet passed into uric acid. In

the heavily proteid diet there was a slight reduction; in the

vegetable diet a still greater one. The first decided change was

seen in the milk diet, 0.0112 g., and on the carbonou^ diet of the

next period ( 6 ) , the bases fell to 0.0066 g. As soon as coffee

and beer were added, as in 7, they rose to 0.0544 g. a day, and in

Experiment 8, without beer, even a little higher. Obviously

caffein has been eliminated as a purin base. These figures

confirm Krueger and Salomon's findings, who in a study of the

purin bases obtained from the human urine found that less

than one-third came from metabolism, while the other two-

thirds belonged to the homologous series and were derived from

xanthins ingested with the diet. Taylor's notes on the ratios

between the uric .acid and the bases are interesting, but not

specially valuable. The ratios of the total nitrogen to the purin

nitrogen are subject to about the same considerations as those

of the urea uric acid ratio. They depend on distinct sets of

conditions. He wishes to emphasize the distinctions between

the common nitrogenous and the nueleinic metabolisms by these

facts. The experiments are to be considered physiologic, and

have no special bearing on the physiology of gout in his opinion.

4. Pyocyaneus Baoiliaemia.—Brill and Libman report a

ease of septicemia confirmed by blood culture in which the

staphylococcus invasion was followed during life by a pyoca-

neus invasion, also determined by the blood. They review the

cases in literature and find that this is the second on record in

which the pyocyaneus bacillus was found in the bipod during life

in such a way as to exclude all doubt, and the first case in

which it was found in an adult.

0. Gastric Ulcer.—The statistics of gastric ulcer in the

Massachusetts General Hospital are carefully analyzed by

Gieenough and Joslin, with the following general conclusions

based on the study of 187 cases of gastric ulcer occurring in the

Massachusetts General Hospital, 1888-1889. 1. Gastric ulcer is

more frequent in Boston than in Chicago, Baltimore, Denver or

San Francisco. 2. It is five times as common in women as in

men. 3. The average age in men is 37 years; in women 27. 4.

Hemorrhage was present in 81 per cent, of the cases. It caused

the death of 17 per cent, of the male patients, but only 1.27 per

cent, of the females. No woman under 30 died of hemorrhage

of gastric ulcer during this period. 5. The blood was that of a

cholorotic type of anemia. 6. Perforation occurred in 3.2 per

cent, of the cases, and none of these patients left the hospital

alive. 7. Of 114 patients 80 per cent, were discharged cured or

r<lieved, but at the end of an average period of five years only

40 per cent, remained well. The mortality at the same time

—

due to gastric disease—was 20 per cent. Among the males it

was 30 per cent., with the females 9 per cent. 8. The excessive

mortality of ulcer among men, its occurrence in life a decade

later than in women, and the absence of fatal cases of hemor-

rhage in females, point to a difference of the ulcer in the two

sexes. 9. The mortality of 8 per cent., and the failure of med-

ical treatment to effect a lasting cure in 60 per cent, of the

patients indicates the need of surgical intervention in other

than emergency cases of this disease.

11. The Varying Type of Paresis and Ataxia.—In an

article last year, Mendel called attention to the changes in the

characteristic features of paresis as distinguished from the

classic descriptions of early writers and those generally ob-

served two or three decades ago. He notices a marked increase

in the demented type, a greater frequency of remissions and an

apparent arrest of symptoms, its greater frequency in the fe-

male sex and its appearnce in the young. Nowadays, he says,

we make a diagnosis by the pupilary immobility, altered knee
signs, analgesia of the legs, changes in disposition, speech and
writing. Hughes says that these changes in the type of paresis

are beyond question, and asks how we are to account for them.

He believes that it is by the precocity and more general dif-

fusion among all classes of people of business ambitions and
schemes, excess and overstrain, the spread of intemperance and
the constantly increasing rush of modern life.

12. Legal Disabilities of Natural Children.—Spitzka, in

a curious article with a large number of interesting historic

notes, maintains that the legal disabilities of bastards are act-

ually justified, notwithstanding their apparent hardships, by
social and historic conditions. His article gives a large num-
ber of instances where illegitimacy has been an evil to mankind
as well as to the unfortunates themselves.

10. The Pauper Inebriate.—Certain statistics of inebriety

and crime are discussed by Dr. Mason, and after general con-

sideration of the social and legal status of the habitual drunk-
ard he takes up the special points as to the eare and treatment
of inebriates: 1. Pauper inebriates, he holds, should be recog-

nized as the wards of the state, and their care and maintenance
should be provided for. 2. They should be isolated as a dis-

tinct class as the insane and criminal are isolated. Neither

the asylum nor the prison is the proper place for them. They
should be sequestrated by law for a long term, at least two or

three years, and the directors of the institution should have the

privilege of giving tickets of leave or parole, as in the insane
asylums. The asylum or place of restraint should be a strictly

remedial and reformatory institution, with large tracts of land

and means for educating the inmates in various manual trades

and occupations. The clerk or bookkeeper who has become an
inebriate will find, as a rule, serious difficulty in regaining
work, but if he has learned a trade comparatively few questions

will be asked. The inmates should be graded and classed. Dr.

Mason thinks that well-established state institutions for the

care of such inebriates would greatly decrease the number of

insane annually treated in the state institutions.

17.—See abstract in JouRN.\t., -lune 10, p. 1322.

19. Pathology of Alcoholism.—Grosvenor, after discussing

in detail the known facts in regard to alcohol and its effects on
the body, concludes as follows: Scarcely any disease, perhaps
none, exerts so extensive a pathologic influence as alcoholism

on the organs, tissues and fluids of the body. The paralyzing
effects of alcoholism extend throughout the nervous system from
its |)c ri|ilu-ry. Tliis paralytic effect is seen not only in the body
but ill llir inl.ilci-t and moral .sense. The principal degenera-
tioii> ill ^iI.oIimIi>,iii are fatty, fibroid and atrophic. Fat is sub-

stituted for nornuxl tissues; alcohol withdraws water from the
tissues, and thus they become dry and hardened, and at length
assume a fibroid character ; thi-ough lack of proper nutrition

the cells become shrunken and atrophied. By these degenera-
tions the anatomic integrity of the organs is destroyed, par-
tially or wholly, and their functional activity is impaired. Thus
the whole system suffers and in time becomes a wreck. Alcohol
has been aptly termed "the genius of degeneration." So pro-

found and widely disastrous are the pathologic results of alco-

holism on the individual and the roce, and believing the disease

may be placed properly in the list of preventable diseases, it is

his firm conviction that it is the bounden duty of the medical
profession, sanitarians, and the boards of health to use their

utmost efforts for its complete eradication.

23. Pott's Disease and Its Modern Treatment.—After
presenting the various methcds of the treatment of Pott's dis-

ease, McCurdy outlines the following rules:

1. For the mechanical support of Pott's disease below the

seventh dorsal vertebrae, the plaster-of-paris jacket of Sayre is

the best support now known.
2. It should be worn day and night, from the earliest ineip-

iency, until all active symptoms have subsided and convales-

cence is well advanced.

3. During convalescence the Taylor brace is to be preferred.

4. For cervical diseases, the brace shown makes ample sup-

port.

5. For upper dorsal disease the plaster-of-paris jacket, with
anterior chin shelf, is to be preferred.

6. Finally, when cases arc placed upon proper treatment
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early, and such treatment is continued throughout the entire
course of molecular disintegration, absorption and reproduction,
eases should recover without deformity, in all variety of dis-
ease, except in upper seventh dorsal vertebra, and in this re-

gion with a minimum of deformity.

24. Cerebellar Abscess.—Crombie reports a case in a girl
aged 11 years, who had acute inflammation of the middle ear
with symptoms indicating brain trouble. As long as she lay on
her right side she felt no pain nor distri--.- and li;i.| :i ','ood appe-
tite, but turning on her back or left si. I. i -111111- up caused
intense dizziness and vomiting. Her tiiii|i. 1 :iiui c was normal,
pulse 78, pupilary reactions correct, visual Iu4a nuiiiml and no

liar paresis. There was slight edema about the right eye and
the urine was strongly albuminous. Later the edema became
more marked about the eye and the right side of the face, so

that the eye could not be widely opened on account of it, and
was thought to be more protruded than the left. She tinally

died of respiratory failure after having had several convulsions,

apparently hysteric. The post-mortem showed edema of the
scalp, an excess of fluid in the cerebral cavity, an abscess con-

taining about one-half ounce of greenish pus in the anterior
part of the base of the cerebellum, terminating at the point of

adhesion of the temporal bone. On the inner side of this ab-

scess, communicating with it, was another about half as large.

In the posterior inferior lobe was a third abscess the size of a
walnut and a fourth and smaller abscess lay mesial to the

third. These latter did not communicate with each other nor
with the first. Remarking on the diagnosis, the Doctor re-

marks that if they had ventured to operate they would have
•opened the mastoid and found it healthy. They might have
punctured the sinus with a like result, and explored the attic

and tympanum without finding lesions, and then operated on
the cerebellum at the usual site to evacuate one abscess and
teave three.

25. Treatment of Appendicitis.—Gibbon's paper is a

strong plea for operative treatment of appendicitis. As regards

the operation, he prefers Dr. McBurney's incision as being surg-

ical as well as anatomic in every sense.

26. Stricture of Bectum.—The newer methods, according

to Beach, have made the rectum no longer an unknown region.

Its stricture requires early recognition and the normal anatomy
must be understood, but more especially the rectal valves de-

monstrated by Dr. Martin of Cleveland. Many so-called stric-

tures of the rectum are hypertrophied valves and can be treated

in a radical manner. He believes that the use of the procto-

scope for complete inspection of the rectum should become the

routine practice as it is most important in the diagnosis and
location of stricture of the abdominal rectum. The rectal valve

must be considered in the pathology of semilunar, annular and
tubular strictures, and obstipation is the result of semilunar

stricture, and can be cured by valvotomy.

27. Cleaning the Hands.—Forbes recommends a contriv-

ance which he called a Job, consisting of three ounces of curled

horse hair rolled up into a flat oval mass. He claims that this

thoroughly cleanses the skin by rubbing, and is easily cleansed

with boiling water before and after each surgical operation.

Kept in alcohol, it is ready for use in the hospital or elsewhere.

He called it a Job for, like Job of old, having passed through

all the tests, its vitality and integrity remain unimpaired.

28. Atypical Features in Common Nervous Diseases.

—

Diller briefly calls attention to two or three leading symptoms
of apoplexy, tabes and paresis. In the former disease, cases un-

attended by hemiplegia are not so rare, and the text-books that

seem to imply that this symptom is constant present an incom-

plete picture of the disease. Sudden unconsciousiip-^ in p,.,-nTi«

over 50 years of age, with flushed countenaiirr-. i |,, .; :

'

due to apoplexy and should be looked into. ricii.M; n 1

the slighter apoplectic attacks are mistaken fur taiiiiinu
i"

!'

and the reasonable prophylactic measures are neglected. The

symptom of staggering, so characteristic of tabes, is really

much less conspicuous or absent in many cases. Diller believes

that failure to recognize tabes is more diiJ 11 due i^ ilie absence

of ataxia than to any other one synii'i .ml ii Muld be a

safe rule to take tabes into consider:! t inn m an, |iipeut com-

plaining of pains in the legs, arms and t-pigaoLiie region in

which the cause is not apparent, and the Argyll-Robertson pupil

and epigastric pains in combination are very characteristic or

this disease. Staggering has frequently led to the diagnosis of
tabes where it did not exist. Delusions of grandeur suggest
paralytic dementia, but it is a great mistake to depend on this
symptom. They are probably absent in the majority of cases
at certain stages of the disease, and are less common now than
in years gone by.

29. Slight Ailments of the Eye.—The chief point of Al-
lyn's article is the fact that the eye is never out of danger until
perfectly well. The slightest injury is not a trifling matter.

30. Normal Movement of Eye Muscles.—The object of
Willett's paper is to advocate the nec<'BHity of correcting not
only the errors of refraction but all lack of ocular muscular
balance in neurasthenic individuals. Individual cases are not
to be judged by the appearance of the deviation, as a thorough
diagnosis can not be reached until we detemiine which of the
many complex functions of tlie n. iiliimu-. iilar apparatus is

deranged. It is an important fa.t ihai wliile the defective ac-

tions of other organs are readily apjiannt, idUn the ocular de-

fects are not, the patients themselves liaving no knowledge of

their existence. The constant unconscious excitation of the
muscle nuclei to overcome this masked, untreated defect, affords

a leak or consumes the necessarily small amount of nerve force

generated, and the treatment instituted is generally deflected

unless these errors are corrected.

32. Instruction in Pediatrics.—After noticing the import-
ance of pediatrics as a study for medical students, Northrup
maintains that didactic lecturing is important and can not be

superseded. Clinical instruction necessarily requires no argu-

ment as to its value. He advises section teaching by competent
assistants in special departments or wards of children's hos-

pitals, and as apparatus he believes in the use of the stereop-

ticon. In conclusion he speaks of another requisite, that of

recitation.

33. Pulmonary Hemorrhage Following Chest Puncture.
—Koplik considers that the introduction of the exploring needle

should not be considered as an entirely harmless procedure,

though he has in the past so considered it. It should not be

done unless physical signs warrant its use, and he reports sev-

eral cases in which puncture was made and no fluid found.

Where the needle enters directly into the substance of the lung,

and causes a wound of a blood-vessel, hemorrhage results, and

while in a child the puncture is not sufticient to overwhelm the

air-passages, it is a sufficiently alarming symptom. He never

punctures more than once at a sitting, after making certain of

the exact place where fluid is likely to be found. It should be

made with caution on the left side, either behind or in front,

in the vicinity of the heart and great vessels.

35. Separation of Bacilli from Milk.—Freeman finds that

with the rising of cream in milk, 99 per cent, of the bacilli are

found in the cream, and sterilization of the cream, removed

from the milk, the same being afterward restored, makes a

comparatively germ-free milk.

38. See abstract in Journal, May 27, p. 1172.

40. Ibid.

43. Physician, Priest and Patient.—This article gives the

views of a Roman Catholic priest on ethical questions of medi-

cine and the relations of the physician to the clergy. The phy-

sician can aid the priest by performing baptism in emergencies

or giving notification of danger so that the priest may be called

in, etc. He also dwells on the iniquity of abortion and means to

prevent conception.

44. Contagious Skin Diseases.—Carrier notes some of the

more eunminn skin diseases that may be due to contagion, not

merely tlidse caused by hypogenous germs, such as trichophyton.

iiiieros]).n.m. and achorion, and the animal parasites, but also

\aii..ii- |Hi-iular affections such as syphilis, eczema, sycosis,

.Mill, iiii|,etigo, etc. As regards eczema, it has not generally

Ineii enii-idircd contagious, but Unna's theory of a germ infec-

tion has been adopted by many dermatologists, especially for

the seborrheic forms, and the author favors this idea and ac-

cepts it to the full extent Hriimed by Unna. Acne has been

claimed by late inve-tl i

' aused by a germ, but he

holds this still unpr.e,< '. eonclusion: 1. Tie ae ,1.

many known contage - in which a prnpn |.i

phylaxis is not exercir.Li . ;. m invasion of healtliy |i.a

sons. 2. There are many dioeaocs of the skin that from their

mode of onset and behavior are so similar to knoxvn contagious
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affections, tliat the same means should be used to prevent their

spread. 3. Pustular lesions, no matter in what disease they

occur, must be regarded not only as autoinoculable, but as cap-

able of developing similar lesions when transferred to healthy

individuals.

45. Some Gynecologic Deductions.—Martin's paper con-

sists of certain practical deductions from his experience in

gynecologic work. He adds his testimony in favor of the use

of warm saline solution after or during operation, when shock

is feared, both by injection into the veins and tissues, and also

by enema. A quart of this solution left within the abdomen has.

a very valuable effect in reviving the patient and stimulating

the kidneys. He has had but 1 per cent, of postoperative

hernias after abdominal operations, and he attributes this to

the precautions taken the first month after operation, and the

advice given patients. Patients are not allowed to sit up for

three or four weeks, and the adhesive strips and outer band-

ages are worn for two weeks longer, and after that the patient

is not allowed to do any heavy lifting, jumping, etc., for a year

or more, and must wear a well-fitting abdominal supporter.

He thinks that many retrodisplaeements of the uterus are due

to allowing the patient to lie, on the back too much after labor,

and suggests advice as to changing position in these cases. An-

other cause of trouble is the lack of care after abortion, which

should be as great as after labor at term. Still another cause

of uterine disease is the lack of aseptic precaution in the use

of aseptic uterine stems. He notes the special connection be-

tween neglected perineal laceration and irritable bladder, and

insists on the importance of early perineorrhaphies. Other sub-

jects noted in this article are: malignant disease of the ovaries,

which is more frequent than was formerly held to be the case,

and the necessity of operation; uterine fibroids, and cancer,

the latter of which he attributes largely to cervical laceration

and erosion ; and deficient menstruation occurring in appar-

ently healthy young women of sedentary habits.

47. See abstract in Journal, May 6, p. 995.

48. Ibid, April 8, p. 761.

50. Sutural Closing of Visceral Wounds.—Walker de-

scribes the purse-string suture recommended by Dawbarn for

the closure of bullet wounds of the stomach and intestines, con-

sisting in encircling the wound with a series of continuous

sutures, each of which transfixes the serous and muscular coats,

but not the raucous coats, the encircled tissue Jjeing then in-

verted and the knot completed. This is especially adapted to

wounds of not over one-half inch diameter, and preferably in

thin-walled viscera. Another method is the Czerny-Lembert

suture, which has no superior for the closing of large visceral

wounds, the continuous suture being speedier than the inter-

rupted, but it is ad\asable. to avoid distortion, to employ both.

In making an anastomosis of a hollow viseus. at least four

separate threads should be used. Supposing an entero-anasto-

mosis is to be made, let four Lembert sutures be formed by four

separate threads, one inserted into both portions of the gut at

the mesenteric junction, a second into the wall opposite the

mesentery, and the other two into the lateral wall at points

equidistant from The first two. Let the knots be so tied as to

leave a long and a shorter end on each thread. The quadrants

thus formed may then be approximated, one after the other,

by continuous sutures, using for this purpose the long ends of

the thread, which are finally tied to the shorter ends respective-

ly next adjacent. A wound of this character, thus encircled by

two tiers of Lembert sutures of sterile catgut introduced by

small smooth needles will be found to be accurately closed and,

barring complications, will afford a favorable prognosis.

51. Gloves in Surgery.—The advantages and disadvan-

tages of cotton and rubber gloves are discussed by Graves, who
rather favors the more general use of the latter. As to the gen-

eral question as to the value of gloves, he has no doubt. They
have come to stay, and, as a step in surgery, rank with the use

of sterilized instruments and dressings.

53.—See title 154.

54. See title 87.

57. Skin Clinic.—Cans considers dermatitis venenata,

paresthesia and urticaria.

59. New Treatment of Tetanus.—After going over the

literature of oases of tetanus treated with antitoxins, both in

the ordinary way and by intracerebral injection, Lanphear

concludes that: 1. In wounds of such character that the onset

of tetanus is feared, preventive injection of tetanic antitoxin

is advisable. 2. When symptoms of acute tetan\is arise, hypo-

dermatic injections of 10 c.c. or more of serum should be given

every six to twelve hours. 3. As early as possible a competent

surgeon should be called to trephine, under strictest antiseptic

conditions, and inject 6 c.c. of concentrated serum into the

brain. 4. In tetanus neonatorum appropriate doses should be

given subcutaneously, and into the brain substance through the

fontanelles. 5. Combined with the serum treatment should be

the free use of those sedative agents which have been found of

benefit prior to the introduction of serotherapy.

61. Radical Treatment of Congenital Hernia.—Roach

insists on the importance of early treatment of congenital

hernia, and advocates the Bassini operation as the most suitable

for this purpose. He expresses his surprise that so many people

go on through life wearing a truss with the continual possibil-

ity of a strangulation occurring, instead of permitting an oper-

ation to give them relief and comfort for the rest of their days.

62. Sarcoma Treated by Toxins.—Nicholson briefly reports

four cases of sarcoma where the diagnosis was confirmed by

skilled pathologists, and where operation was impracticable on

account of the extent of the growth, in which he has used the

erysipelas and prodigiosus toxins. In three of the cases the

results were good. In one there was some reaction after in-

jection, but no change in the growth.

63. Endometritis.—Murphy's article treats of the manage-
ment of endometritis, and advocates as a general practice

Munde's method of cervical dilatation, curetting and packing,

with subsequent treatment with nitrate of silver or iodized

phenol, and with hot vaginal douches throughout the treatment.

64. Distortion of the Skiagraphs.—Remarking on the oc-

currence of distortion by position and normal distortion of the

image of the X-ray, Robarts insists on the importance of the

use of Dennis' fluorometer for their correction. It consists of

right-angle devices impervious to X-rays, together with wooden
supports and an adjustable table, and it provides: 1, a per-

fect shadow when thrown on a screen or sensitive plate ; 2,

elimination of the distortion resulting from radiant energy

known as the X-rays; 3. the normal distortion and distortion

by position having been eliminated, the fluorometer provides an
accurate cross-section of the body and supplies an absolutely

correct right-angle at the intersection of the lines of which the

foreign object will be found in the body. He adds, as a final

conclusion, that without the evidence of a fluorometer having

been used, clearly shown by its own shadows in the radiograph,

no X-ray picture should be admitted in court.

68. Exercise Cure in Neurasthenia.—Holden reports a

case of neurasthenia, with a possible traumatic element, treated

by regulated exercise and nutrition, which resulted in a com-

plete cure. He points out that the rest cure in such a case as

this would have been decidedly bad treatment.

70. Spread of Tuberculosis.—Goldie has repeated some of

the experiments of Flugge as to the dissemination of bacteria

by coughing. Using a room where tests showed the bacillus

prodigiosus was lacking, he washed his mouth with a culture

and gave twelve coughs. Prepared plates were exposed in dif-

ferent parts of the room, at the end of five, ten and fifteen min-

utes for five minutes each, and all the plates showed varying

numbers of colonies, thus demonstrating that a single act of

coughing might so infect a room in every part that cultures

could be produced from the air. In concluding his paper he

calls attention to the risk of surgeons infecting wounds, espe-

cially in ease they have any disorder in the mouth.
72. See abstract in Journal, July 8, p. 98.

81. See abstract in Joukxal, May 27, p. 1175.

87. See title 54.

89. Lecture.—Patton here considers hydrothorax, hemo-

thorax, chylothorax and tiunors of the pleura.

95. Cancer of the Stomach.—Graham concludes, after an

analysis of the best established physiologic and chemical views

in regard to the diagnosis of cancer of the stomach by chemical

means, that careful investigation has brought us no patho-

gnomonic sjanptoms, that we must consider carefully all the

circumstances of the case in order to make a proper diagnosis,

and that experience in the handling of cases has not yet been

superseded by ready-made tests that make a diagnosis for us.
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104. Early Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Gor-

don calls attention to the importance of early diagnosis, if pos-

sible, in pulmonary tuberculosis, and remarks on the diiliculty,

noting that the microscopic methods were utilized over thirty-

six years .ago when the elastic trabeeulae were considered diag-

nostic by Clarke and others. The fact that the disease is cura-

ble if taken early makes this a matter of great importance,

and though early symptoms may not be of very much use, he

alludes to those that may serve to some extent as guides. An
inherited tendency should put the physician on his guard. Pain

may often be complained of before any other sign. A slight rise

of temperature, especially in the afternoon, may exist early and

be very important. A cough v,'ithout expectoration and an}'

general failure of strength, or loss of weight or appetite should

at once lead to a careful physical examination. Bronchophony

is also one of the early signs. Hemoptysis will generally be pre-

ceded by some of these other signs, and he alludes to the use

of the X-ray as promising in this regard. The general treat-

ment seems to be resolved into the use of fresh air and the most

favorable hygienic surroundings. He speaks well of the use of

creosote, however, in his own practice. As regards the location

of the health resort for consumptives, he gives figures from the

Practitioner of June, 1898, which seem to show that high alti-

tudes give the best results. He favors compulsory notification

as of great importance, enabling health officers to locate cases

and to disseminate information as to precautions, disinfection,

etc., admitting, however, that it may produce hardships in in-

dividual cases.

lOG. Nephritis Without Albuminuria.—Jennings reports

two cases of nephritis accompanied with an abundant discharge

of casts, but without albuminuria, and discusses the literature

of the subject. From the writings of these authorities he finds

it shown: 1. That very rarely chronic parenchymatous

nephritis has been observed in which albumin and casts have

been absent from the urine for certain periods of time. 2. That

chronic insterstitial nephritis is characterized by a urine in

which albumin and casts appear in smaller quantity, and that

frequently both disappear for short or long periods of time. 3.

That the appearance and disappearance of casts and albumin in

nephritis are synchronous—in other words, that the pathologic

changes that cause albuminuria and oylindruria are identical.

Simon is particularly emphatic on this point.

110. See abstr.K-t in JoUKXAL, June 10, p. 1320.

112. See abstract in Jouexal, July S, p. 101.

114. Urethritis.—Patton gives his ideas as to the treatment

of urethritis, which in most cases may be considered as specific.

He thinks that local remedies combined with ordinary systemic

tonics are most effective, and the so-called specifics have little

real curative value. He remarks on the unreliability of the sub-

jects of this disease as regards their statements or their co-

operation in the treatment. A prescription which he has used

largely for hospital and private practice as an injection is:

AquiB picis liquids, 16 oz., and zinc oxidi, q. s., triturated to-

gether in a mortar until the solution is neutral to test-paper,

and then filtered. He has used before, in many cases, a solution

of 4 grains of permanganate of zinc in a quart of hot water. If

this does not succeed after seven days he uses the tar prescrip-

tion. As regards chordee, a drink of a pint of any warm demul-

cent tea containing 30 grains of nitrate of potash will almost

invariably prevent its occurrence. A well-fitting suspensory

bandage is a very important element in the treatment, espe-

cially in the prevention of epididymitis.

115. Malaria in Children.—Remarking that the subject is

not less important from a social than a medical point of view,

since malaria not only increases mortality but produces mental

and physical deterioration in the growing children, Moneorvo

gives some of the results of his experience in Rio Janeiro, in a

total of .5000 cases of malaria in children of various ages. He
selects the 513 cases occurring during the years ISUl and 1892,

and finds that it is most frequent during the first year of life.

His experience in this respect does not vary greatly from that

of other observers. He upholds the view that it may exist in

the prenatal condition, and reports several cases in which

children were born with enlarged spleens and symptoms of

paludic intoxication. He also finds that in his cases the major-

ity were boys, and more than half came from the working class

quarters, where the sanitary conditions were least favorable.

The greatest number of cases occurred during the first three
months of the year, which, it must be remembered, is midsum-
mer in that hemisphere. The paper is to be continued.

117. Night Terrors.—Morgenstcin reports a case of a child

who suffered greatly from night terrors, and he found that

threats of the devil coming to take liim away were the basis of

these disturbances. The moral is that mothers should not

frighten their children when they misbehave. There is gen-

erally in these cases some gastrointestinal derangement coex-

istent with the attacks and tonics and aperients, with light

wholesome diet, will generally suffice for medical treatment.

120. See abstract in Jouknal, June 3, p. 1254.

122. Bepair of Perineum.—Baker describes an operation

claimed as devised by himself for repairing perineum rupture.

He passes tlie tenaculum through the mucosa of the ruptured

vaginal wall, in the median line, about 1 >/^ to 2 inches above the

posterior commissure. Then with a scalpel he makes an inci-

sion from the tenaculum downward and outward on both sides

to a point where the parts are normally approximated. Next
he makes an incision connecting these two points, thus describ-

ing a triangle, then denudes the enclosed space. Then, using

silver sutures, he passes the first from either side of the de-

nuded surface near the apex, bringing it out on the opposite

side not too close to the margin, passing downward to the base

with as many sutures as are necessary, being careful to allow

a sufficient margin for a firm hold, and a flat surface for twist-

ing the sutures. All the sutures are wholly within the vagina.

The ends are left long enough to pass through a rubber tube to

prevent laceration of other parts. Two or three superficial silk

sutures are taken in the median line, which is the base of the

triangle, the parts cleansed, dried and dressed antiseptically

and bandages applied. Heclaimsperfcctsuccessintheopcration.

123. Injections in Diarrhea and Dysentery.—Lofton

recommends the use of high injections of 1 to per cent, solu-

tion of permanganate of potash in the treatment of diarrhea

and dysentery. He gives these injections in the dorsal or Sims'

position, with the pelvis elevated, the amount varying accord-

ing to the patient's condition and the irritability of the gut.

Injection is given very gently with a fountain syringe, and fol-

lowed by gentle massage of the abdominal viscera over a dry

heated flannel or woolen garment. Then the injection is re-

moved and after fifteen or twenty inimitp= rrpc-ated with a

milder solution, which the patient i- in iiu^i-.l to retain as

long as convenient. He cautions a^Min-i ili.- u-- ni permanga-

nate in cold water, as it will create iiit..l. mlilr i.iu'sinus. The

water should be as hot as can be easily borne, ile reports two-

cases which he thinks illustrate the value of thi.s method.

126.—See title 143.

127. Mental Element in Treating Headache.—Ur. Zen-

ner's paper is one presented in the symposium on Headache,

before the Section of Neurology and Medical Jurisprudence at

the recent meeting of the Association. He points out that

the great influence of the mind in the cure of disea.se is be-

coming more and more recognized in the medical profession:

•'That^ knowledge is the key to understanding how sacred

shrines and relics, new 'systems,' and vaunted remedies have

effected and still efiect, apparently marvelous cures, and suc-

ceed in imposing to such a degree on a credulous public. We
are learning in the same manner, and this is of greater con-

sequence to us, that many of the drugs, and other therapeutic-

agencies applied to the treatment of disease, often act chiefly

through mental impressions. This influence of the mind is not

limited to any one class of diseases. It is often observed,

sometimes even marked, in organic disease, especially in the

amelioration of some of its manifestations. Yet its greatest dis-

play of power is naturally to be expected in functional and

above all in nervous, diseases." He reports two cases of bram

tumor in detail. The other papers of the symposium will

appear in an early issue of the Journal.

128 Bacillus Icteroides in Yellow Fever.—Sternberg re-

plies in his article, to Sanarellis recent communication. He

calls attention to some misunderstandings which he think*

Sanarelli has shown of his own statements and gives his

reasons for not admitting the specific role of the latter*

bacillus He considers it a pathogenic saprophyte occa-

sionally present in the blood and tissues of yellow fever pa-
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tients, but its etiologic relation has not yet been establislied.

He is ojjen to conviction if his views prove erroneous.

129. See abstract in Journal, May ti, p. 997.

131. Calomel.—Funck calls attention to calomel, which he

considers a veritable king and giant among remedies, unique in

its own peculiar action, irreplaceable by any other as a seda-

tive eliminative, but brought almost into disrepute, limited to

the treatment of syphilis, an occasion.al purgative, and an em-

piric use as an anti-emetic in children, without any explana-

tion in the books as to its methodus medendi. He thinks that

the faulty application of physiologic experiments to thera-

peutics in this case has wrought incalculable harm in limiting

and discrediting the use of calomel as a therapeutic agent.

132. Liquid Air.—Pearce reports observations of the use of

liquid air by Dr. A. Campbell White, in Lusk's dermatologic

clinic. He believes it to be a specific in almost all forms of

neuralgias. In sciatica the relief from pain is instant. He
gives pictures of cases of erythematous lupus, epithelioma,

cauterizing nevus, treated with liquid air.

133.—Abstract will appear in next issue.

134. Pulse in Diagnosis and Prognosis.—In this article

Jackson calls attention to the value of the indications shown

by the pulse in various disordeis, especially typhoid fever and

meningitis. In the former disease he has come to the con-

clusion that the pulse of 120 is a danger signal, and in menin-

gitis when the vagus is stimulated the slow pulse is often of

diagnostic importance. It is only seen in the early stages, as

after the vagus has been paralyzed by pressure or by disease

we have an exceedingly rapid pulse. The value of the pulse

in prognosis in typhoid fever is very great. A sudden rise sug-

gests hemorrhage, if accompanied by a fall in temperature. In

perforation it is of the greatest value. It may be rapid in

complications, such as otitis media and phlebitis, without

rendering the prognosis unfavorable, but with acute inflamma-

tion of the parotid, prognosis is grave, more so, indeed, he

thinks, than when pleurisy or pneumonia complicates the dis-

order. In convalescence the pulse is often rapid without any
very serious import. He, in conclusion, calls attention to a

symptom which has not been much noticed, viz., a discrepancy

between the rate of the heart-beat and the pulse as felt at the

wrist. This condition may be said to represent the acme of

cardiac weakness, and it may be responsible for some of the

cases in which a slow pulse is reported in fatty degeneration of

the heart, or similar discrepancy and great dilatation of the

heart in acute degeneration of the heart in infectious diseases,

as in typhoid fever and diphtheria. He gives brief statements

of two cases illustrating these facts.

136. Improvements in Army Medical Service.—Experi-

ence in the late war has suggested marked improvements in

army medical service, which are summed up by Devine in the

following paragraphs:

1. Physical examination of recruits; at first voluntary and
now made mandatory.

2. Ration to be used at camp. Something after the pattern

of army ration, but modified for adaptation to State service.

3. School for medical officers. One session annually.

4. Company bearers; four privates in each company spe-

cially trained in emergency and first-aid work.

5. System of red tape patterned after regular army, but
modified for state service.

The following is a brief r^sumC of the suggestions offered to

improve the efficiency of the army medical service. Some of

them have been practically adopted by the Massachusetts Vol-

unteer Militia, and it is hoped will be adopted by the entire

National Guard:
1. That professorships of military medicine be established

in every reputable medical college.

i. That until such time as professorships are established, the

State provide a course on required subjects.

3. That physical examination of officers and men be made
mandatory.

4. That troops at State encampments conform as nearly as

possible to duties required in service on the field.

.5. That every medical officer receive commission. (This per-

tains to contract surgeons.)

U. That one or more men in every company be v-etailed for

regular instructions in ambulance corps, to prevent possibil-

ity in the future of the country losing the service of men espe-

cially trained for this service.

7. That one medical officer be selected in each regiment or

brigade for his surgical ability.

8. That a corps of trained female nurses be organized in

every state.

9. That divisional hospitals, in the broad sense, be abolished,

and that small brigade and divisional hospitals be established

for special cases, such as surgical and contagious.

10. That the volunteers follow, as closely as practicable, the

regular army, so that when called into service together the two
branches may work in harmony.

11. In addition to the present instruction in "first aid," a

course in prevention of contagious diseases, etc., be given.

12. That a reserve staff of medical officers be formed in

each state; said staff' to be composed of ex-members of the

medical department of the National Guard.
138. Localized Tuberculosis of the Intestine.—^Mayo's

paper calls attention to the subject of intestinal tuberculosis,

and he reports seven cases operated on for this disorder. He
also calls attention to the tolerance of operation in these cases

and its benefits.

139. Retroversion of Uterus and Functional Neurosis.—
Gardner concludes, after consideration of the subject, that

uterine retroversion, while it may aggravate existing condi-

tions, is not the primary cause of the functional neuroses

sometimes attributed to it. and concludes her paper with the

quotation from Dercum that: "There is no necessary relation

between neurasthenia and pelvic disease. There is no relation

between pelvic disease and hysteria even where the two affec-

tions coexist in the same case."

140. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Hirsh reports three

cases of epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, all diagnosed by a

lumbar puncture, and he thinks that in one case the operation

had decided therapeutic effects, while in the other two there

was temporary relief. By relieving abnormal pressure and

possibly getting rid of some of the toxins its beneficial effect

can be readily conceived.

141. Abdominal Injuries Due to Blunt Force.—-Three

cases are reported by Fowler: One of rupture of ileac mesen-

tery, with recovery, and another of rupture of the intestine

treated by a resection and a Murphy button applied, with death.

He reviews the symptoms in this class of injuries, calling at-

tention to the special importance of temperature, pulse and

vomiting. The latter is constant, but its significance depends

on its persistenc}'. As regards temperature, the diagnosis of

grave intra-abdominal injury is made sure by a steady rise of

temperature from the beginning, and in all cases by rise of the

pulse-rate. If the initial symptoms of vomiting, temperatmre,

etc., persist, especially the acceleration of the pulse, the diag-

nosis is fairly positive, and if in addition there is added

marked increasing distension and steady increase of temper-

ature the diagnosis is absolute. Operation must be early.

143.—See title 126.

145. A Type of Tropical Fever.—Von Wedekind's com-

munication is in regard to a common type of tropical fever us-

ually known under the name of calentura, which he noticed in

all the ports he has visited during the dry season. Its onset

is sudden, without prodromal symptoms, except perhaps a

slight sensation of chilliness quickly followed by a high tem-

perature, gradually increased until 104 or 105 degrees are

reached. There are general myalgic pains, headache, loss of

appetite, weakness with gastric disturbance. Without treat-

ment the case will convalesce in about seven days. It occurs

mostly in dry seasons ; quinin is without effect, but aconite re-

lieves the discomfort better than any other remedy. The ex-

posure to the sun appears to be its cause, and avoidance of this

will in almost all cases prevent the fever.

146. Osteoplastic Surgery.—Remarking at first on the

greater demand of conservative surgery at the present time,

Manley notices the methods of restoring symmetry in com-

pound and complicated fractures. After some statements as to

the necessit}' of paying attention to the individual condition

and the danger of too early interference in way of premature
rough handling, he advises the first effort to be in securing

complete and permanent hemostasis, cleansing and covering the

parts and placing them in com.fortable position. Then he ad-
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vises a delay of forty-eight hours befuie tletcrmiiuiig the future

treatment, as the patient is llini IkIi. i :ilil.- i,i l.i.n ^^illl .ip.

cess what is needed to be done. Ii i^ iiii|i.i^~ilil, m i \ i;i,> -

to operate so as to make an cIlrriiM' Mini ciinplri,' ic|,la<i'-

ment in primary manipuhitious. I'icc|ii(iil I v ih. ili^ucd result

can only be obtained by secondary (-Ic.pla-i i, m. azures after

union has taken place. H<' romliai, the laili.i (-^tablished

opinion that it is unsafe and uuad\i-.aMi- t al .impound

out of simple fractures; it is a mistake to a^-n iliai all

compound fractures are slower in tmiting than air >iin|il.' .,iic~.

Under modern methods this is by no means always the ease,

and he says that free incision is justifiable for tlie purpose of

treatment, but not for diagnosis, excepting in skull fractures.

Secondary osteoplasty is one of the best achievements of mod-
ern surgery, and in medicolegal cases in the future involving

serious fractures where the working value of a limb is to be

estimated, the question whether all the resources of osteo-

plasty have been exhausted must be answered before any defi-

nite estimate of the extent of permanent injury is made. In

conclusion he talks of the advantages of osteoclasis in acute

angular deformity of the thigh, with shortening of the limb.

147. Angioneurotic Edema.—After a discussion of some

of the literature of the subject, Baruch describes four cases of

this disorder, two of which were distinctly traceable to in-

testinal autointoxication.

148. Malarial Hemoglobinuria.—Steggall reports three

cases of malarial hemoglobinuria, and concludes from his ex-

perience that; 1. Quinin causes irritability of the kidneys

and may cause hemoglobinuria. 2. Malarial attacks in chronic

cases with malarial cachexia may cause hemoglobinuria. 3.

In these c.ises qninin has lost much of its speeific effect, and

large do^-s u,u~\ ' \hii.itr,l. Should tlirrr !» a ].r,inda ity.

we musl ^hi' l lir i|uiiiiii I.

r

jure I lir I inn: t,i at larl, I, I'li.' ac-

tion lOf (|uiiiiii uiii^t I.e assisted l.y siirh dni.v- a- 11..1, and ar-

senic, and. more important even than ijiiinin, tin Incr must be

acted on well and the effect kept up. Ilr lia- in \, 1 licen able

to cure an attack of hemoglobinuria \miIi.hii ^riiiii'j the liver

active. The bilious vomiting in these cases sulHciently indi-

cates the necessity of tliis.

149. Concealed Menstruation.—Brothers reports cases in

which till' iiiciis.'s di-appcarcd al t1ic a;jc ..!' :V.). but the symp-
luiiis rcairrrd at n'L.'ulai- intiaval- and m \ri\ -rxcre form.

On I'Xaliiinatiun a r\-tn- luinnr w a - l.aiiid in lion-las' cul-de-

-ir. which was punctured through llic v.iyma and a large

aniouiit of dark unelotted blood escaped. A second tumor also

c\i-lcd and laparotomy was performed; both specimens con-

-i^tcd of ovarian sacs communicating with the correspondiug

Fallopian tube. The openings at tlu' timlinatcd end- hci,

completely obliterated. He was first inclmod to thinl Miai,

in accordance with Tait's theory, tubal nirn-t 1 ii.itiou cxi-ird

shut oft' from tlic ul<-iinc and jm litomal .a\ities, and had dis-

charged itself into tli.' -iiK-ian..' of tlio o\aries, but lack of

typical hemato-alpiii\ ha him to l,,.|ir\,- ihal he was dealing

with a case of priuuuy uicustru.itiuu iiiLu tlic ovaries.

150. Cutaneous Electrolysis.—Levi.seur describes his

methods of electrolysis in the treatment of hirsuties, angioma,

etc., and dwells especially on the importance of using the nega-

tive pole in operation. He emphasizes the fact that this is not

simply cauterization, but may be better compared to a more

accurate and equally distributed injection of a caustic solution.

151. Facial Eruptions Due to Intranasal Disease.—The

point of Seller's paper is that the swelling of erectile tissues

of the lower or middle turbinated bones pressing on the capil-

lary tissues (if ;lic septi. miicous nicnihiaiir produces disturb-

ance in the circailaiion ,.i the l.ni ol' iho iarc, causing various

cinplion-. Hi- ol.-oi \ al 'Oil I- iliat -in.o I he introduction of

cocaiu as a luual anealhcLic uitu iiusal -uiycry, and its unfortu-

nate application by the laity for the tempoiary relief of nasal

obstruction, it has largely increased the frequency of these

eruptions.

154.—See title 53.

150. Conservative Gynecology.—Gordon's paper discusses,

at some length, the so-called conservative and radical measures

resorted to by surgeon-gynecologists. Conservative gj-necol-

ogy, it is pointed out, demands saving health rather than dis-

eased or useless organs. The writer concludes that in all

ciperalde eases, in women past the child-bearing period, when
nierine tiliidid exists, hysterectomy is by far more conservative
'li'ii ni\oii temy. Only in comparatively young women are
we jn-lilied 111 doing a myomectomy when it is found necessary
to make an abdominal section. Again, it is pointed out that
fibroids are seldom single, and after niyomcctoMi.y the develop-

ment of an unsuspected fibroid is sometimes rapid, demanding
a second operation. Myomectomy is attended by as high a
mortality as hysterectomy; this conclusion is based on ninety
eases of myomectomy with foiu- deaths.

157. Complete Monocular Blindness, Recovery.—Posey's

patient, while romping with another child, received a severe

blow over the left eye; after thirty-six hours a severe pain
developed back of the left eye, the sight gradually and pro-

gressively became dim, and resulted at the end of the fifth day
in total loss of vision in that eye. The treatment followed was
that of depletion; rest, leeches, salines, and a course of mer-
curial inunctions were resorted to; after three days improve-

ment was observed; further treatment resulted in a complete

restoration of sight within a few weeks, rhe lesion in this

case was considered either a retrobiilbar hemorrhage or extra-

vasation, sufficiently extensive to interrupt the function of the

fibeis of the optic nerve. The writer considers it probable

that as a result of the transmitted force attending the blow

over the eye, the sphenoid bone ^\a- li leiuied. ilie mof of the

sphenoidal cells being especially inxnUed n Mm inniry. This

supposition is supported by the fact tliai tla lo-- oi sight be-

gan in the upper jiavl of the liel.l, wliieli woidd iii<lieate that

the inferior |".iii f lie nerve was first involved, the com-

plete blindiie - 1m li loliowed would indicate a gradual in-

volvement of tin Mitii. ini\c trunk.

158. Typhoid, Death One 'Week After Onset.—The onset

of the symptoms was abrupt, delirium developed rapidly;

cyanosis, clanmiy pers

hyperpyrexia, cough :

one lung led to the di:

was placed on a sn;

some typhoid -yiniitH

that the diagno-i- wa-

and the positive elni

patient died ; lim l.i n

at till' lime ol alllo|,-^

lid and difficult respiration,

I findings at the base of

pneumonia. The patient

lit. The following day,

iiio|,-i -liov,, 1 I;, |ilioid lia.illi ill the spleen and

meseiileii.- L'liiil- < iili'iie- made 1 1 om the material in the

broncliial tnl.e- ami Ihiil:- Iiohc,! the pi e-eiiee of staphylococci.

The anatomic diagnosis was typhoid fever and bronchopneu-

monia. The unusual extent of the involvement of the solitary

and agminated follicles 'in the intestines is to be noted; the

eklv

intestinal le.ioii,»eie ,,, ih,' lli-i -
1 a , e oi -ailliii^ and mhllra-

tion; no ulcer- »eie fo„,id. I he -,.heii va- greatly enlarged,

and, together with tin- I-.', e,-, had heen di-|.l iei-<l upward by the

enormously di-iended inle-tme-. Ihe .lia.jnostic value of the

Widal test was well demonstrated in this ease.

159. Acute Diabetes.—Three rapidly fatal cases of this

rare disease are reported by Eisner. The first occurred sud-

denly, in a child of 5 years, a few weeks after receiving an in-

jury to the head. Tliere was great thirst, polyuria, and the

urine, heavily loaded with sugar, had a specific gravity of

1042; within'ieii da\ - the eliil ; di.d in a comatose state. The

second case, al o ,.,. n m a einnl, but without any sug-

gestion of h 1 iii|.ii> ed.hid; dexelopcd great thirst, vora-

cious aii]ielile, and glycu.-uii.i. i'lie child died before the

ninth d;iv. .0111 iio-e, with symptoms of acetonuria. The third

case o.. in led 111 a man of " 45 years, who had enjoyed usual

health. Wiiliin a few hours after exposure to cold and wet

weather, he complained of dysuria, which was soon relieved by

a continuous dribbling of the urine, hiccough, with menial

hebetude. The bladder was enormously distended, and when

witlidiawn. the mine had a specific grarv'ity of from 10l.">-1025,

as nineh a- u\r ja linns of a 3 per cent diabetic urine being

withdrawn in lAeiiiyfour hours. The disease terminated

fatally ,\it)iin one week. There was no evidence to show that

this patient had any pancreatic or other associated diseases,

nor was there any hereditary tendency.
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LAS Powell.—In his address in medicine. Dr. Powell notices

the recent advances that have been made in instruments of pre-

cision and methods of diagnosis, modern studies in bacteriology,

serumtherapy, preventive inoculation, the prevention of tuber-

culosis and the relation of soil to disease. The paper ends with
a tabulated statement of the action of the different serums with
reference to bactericidal, antitoxic, and prophylactic qualities.

Among those decidedly antitoxic and prophylactic he includes

the antistreptococcus scrum and snake poison, and as of special

prophylactic value, though not antitoxic, the protective serimis

of plague, cholera, anthrax and yellow fever. Tetanus is still

somewhat in question, and the antitoxic action of the diphtheria

antitoxin is, of course, understood.

Address in State Medicine. Geobge Wilson.—The address

of Dr. Wilson in the Section on State Medicine, before the Brit-

ish Medical Association, is notable for its antivivisection ideas,

even going so far as to doubt the value of the diphtheria anti-

toxin. He claims that bacteriology has led us in false lines in

assuming that the pathogenic microbe of any disease is the

primary cause.

Etiology of Malarial Fever. George Thin.—The address

of Dr. Thin gives one of the most thorough and complete state-

ments of the insect theory of the origin of malaria, from the

earliest speculations on the subject by Nott, King and others

down to the completed investigations by Koss, Bignami, Grassi

and Bastianelli. In the concluding part of his paper he shows
up the advantage of the military medical school at Netley for

the study of tropical diseases, and expresses a hope that it may
be opened to civilians in the near future.

Lancet, August 5.

Some Structural Varieties of Enlarged Prostate
Relative to Its Treatment. Reginald Harrison.—Remark-
ing first on the different results from the various operations for

enlarged prostate, Harrison states that there are at least three

varieties of this disorder that are not uncommon, and yet wide-

ly different. In the first we have enlargement proceeding from
blood engorgement, more or less chronic in its nature, so that

the organ is somewhat assimilated with the erectile structure.

In the second form there is a fibrous degeneration, and the symp-
toms are those of local irritation, much as in the case of vesical

calculi. In the third form the enlargement of the prostate may
be said to be self-contained, and consists of an almost isolated

mass of tissue resembling an adenoma, which, like the kernel

of a nut, easily shells out and can be enucleated. He asks what
surgical or pathologic analogy there can be between these condi-

tions, other than their location, and what good is likely to fol-

low a uniform operation in all three cases? For the first form
he thinks that vasectomy is indicated, while in those of the

second and third, prostatectomy has been successfully practiced

in many cases. Vasectomy, which is a comparatively harmless
operation, has been found to greatly relieve vesical irritability

and jirevent the recourse to the use of the catheter.

Origin of Antitoxin: Is It Present in the Blood of
Some Normal Animals? L. Cobbett.—In Cobbett's article, he
is inclined to accept the "Seitenkette" theory of Ehrlich, that is,

that there is in the cells a certain portion of protoplasm which
has the power of entering into chemical combination with a
given toxin. As regards the question whether antitoxin is

formed out of its corresponding toxin, or is an independent
product, it is as yet an undecided question, with the probability

in favor of the latter. Cobbett reviews the experiments as to

the existence of antitoxin in the blood of normal animals, and
finds that in certain cases, especially in horses, there is in the
normal serum a power of ncutrslizing the toxins of diphtheria.

Whether this is due to the presence of a diphtheria antitoxin

or not, it does not follow that it is a normal constituent of the
blood. The fact that it is absent in many cases is against such
a supposition. He asks whether it might not be of advantage
to study the suitability of an animal for the production of the

antitoxin, as we know that at present there is a vast difference

in this regard between them. Whether the presence of anti-

toxin in the blood has any relation to this matter or not, he can
not positivel}' say, but he is working at the subject and hopes
to make a further communication in regard to it.

Bulletin de I'Academie de Medicine (.Paris), July 18 and 25.

Relations Between Dermatoses and Gastric Affections.

A. Robin and Leredde.—This important communication is

based on a study of 129 cases of cutaneous affections occurring

among 422 dyspeptics. The fact is established that in all these

cases there was a gastric fermentation with the formation of

lactic or butyric acid. The excretions of these acids through
the skin irritates the nerve-fibers in the skin and causes prurit-

us, prurigo, eczema, acne, etc. The acidity of the sweat is twice

and three-fold the normxl acidity, and constant, after jaborandi

has been administered. Thirty cases studied more closely

showed that the metabolism was diminished, the elimination of

nitrogenous matters imperfect and that there was less phos-

phoric acid, with a higher coefficient of mineralization. The
therapeutics indicated by this conception of the autotoxidermic

origin of dermatoses have proved wonderfully successful. One
case, a man of .50, with diffuse prurigo and eczema which had
resisted all treatment for twenty years, was entirely cured in

two months, "very much to his surprise." The first step is to

determine the character of the dyspepsia and treat it even when
there are no clinical evidences of gastric disturbance. The
next step is to note thj general disturbances in nutrition and
the special distiiibancos, if any exist, and treat them also:

ammonium lluorid, if the gastric fermentation is due to lactic

acid, and biniodid of bismuth and cinchonidin (erythrol), if to

butyi'ie acid. A strict sterilized milk diet may be required in

certain old cases; local treatment as usual.

Transient Acute Aortitis of Malarial Origin. Potain.
—It was objected to Lancereaux' communication in regard to

malarial aortitis (see abstract in Jotjrn.yl, p. .345), that the

malarial infection was probably a mere coincidence in his

observations. A convincing argument in his favor is the ease

now described by Potain, in which a young soldier in Algiers

contracted malarial infection and for nine months had inter-

mittent fever and diarrhea. Returning to France the fever

recurred every second day. The heart sounds were distinct

and clear, with no abnormal sounds. The areit of total dulness

covered ninety square centimeters. The portion corresponding

to the aorta extended 2 cm. beyond the sternum. The fever

yielded to quinin and the aorta gradually receded until it

ceased to encroach beyond the sternum by the tenth day.

This transient enlargement could not have been due to increased

blood-pressure as this had been, and is usually, exceptionally

low in intermittent fever, later returning to normal. The dis-

tension of the artery could only have been due to diminished
resistance in its walls, and this diminished resistance to the

malarial infection. Repeated or protracted infection is there-

fore liable to in time lead to specific alterations in the walls

corrQ,sponding to the extent of the functional modification.

Ganglionary Pseudolymphadenic Tuberculosis (Tuber-
culous Lymphoma). P. Berger.—"Histologic investigation

is the only certain means of differentiating lymphadenoma
from ganglionary tuberculosis, confirmed by inoculation and
extirpation is the only certain treatment, although arsenical

treatment and especially a course of Bourboule waters, may be

tried if patients have leisure and means for it." The extirpa-

tion is generally easy, and free from much danger, as the en-

gorged ganglia are encapsulated, circumscribed, and ^vithout

adherences to the cellular tissue and neighboring organs. It

is only necessary to remove the ganglion or ganglia constituting

the chief mass of the tumor, as the secondary engorgements
frequently subside after extirpation of the rest.

Human Coccidiosis. Cornil.—Three observations of turn

ors in the subcutaneous cellular tissue or serous bursie are

described, the tumors formed of a multitude of pockets filled

with a yellow-bro^^^lish, creamj' or viscous and mucous puri-

form iluid, containing yellow calcareous grains, fragments of

capsules of coccidii or complete egg-shaped capsules or several

egg-shaped bodies contained in a single capsule. The existence

of coccidiosis in man is thus established. The cavities were
lined with inflammatory tissue with a border of large giant

cells. Cornil has previously noted the significance of giant

cells as an indication of the struggle of the organism against

foreign bodies, and particularly against small parasites.

Frequency of Herpetic Manifestations in Influenza-
Grippe. ViDAL.—The frequent appearance of herpes, zona and
herpetic manifestations on the mucous membrane of the mouth.
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ears, etc., in the course of la grippe, in his experience, leads

Vidal to enquire whether others have noted this coincidence

and whether some of the la grippe symptoms may not possibly

be due to a localization of herpes on the brain or internal

organs.
Journal de Medicine de Paris, July 23 and 30.

Protracted or Recurring' Diphtheria. H. Barp.ier.—In
the case reported, slight septic complications and evidcneos of

bulbar intoxication recurred several times aftci ;i|.|i:i 1 .in ic-

covery; sometimes accompanied by the foniKiinin ..i |,-riii|n

membranes, and again not. Each recurrence viii.1.,1 \.. -,iuiii

treatment, which finally dispelled the infeolicn. 1 i,,,. ,,1 iln-

most frequent and reliable indications of tlii- .li|ilii In 1 ii i,-

bacillosis is tachycardia with weak and arliythmir l,,;ui ;m-

tion. Barbier urges the necessity of serum tri'atiiHjil in tlifse

cases, even in the absence of all pseudomembranous noofornui-

tion.

Symphysiotomy Without Consecutive Immobilization.

G. FlEUX.—The extremely successful results attained in a case

in which symphysiotomy was performed when the fetus was in

jeopardy, the heart beat 100, dull and ii regular, induce Fieux

to recommend the method followed, which vv-as simply to care-

fully suture the coaptated parts and paint the wound with a

little steresol—gum lacquer dissolved in alcohol. No appli-

ance of any kind was used, and the next day the patient could

raise the buttocks and move her limbs without pain or effort,

like her neighbors in the ward, and got up the fifteenth day.

After the seventeenth day, she could go up and down stairs

as nimbly as before the operation. The non-interference with

the post-partum care is a special advantage of this simple

method.
Nord Hedicale (Lille), July 15.

Pernicious Malarial Infection, Failure of Quinin, etc.,

Cured With Hydrotherapy. G. Lemoine.—The observation

reported is noticeable on account of the absolute failure of all

therapeutic measures and the prompt and permanent recovery

after the application of the cold douche at 10 C, for six seconds

to one minute, avoiding douching the region of the liver and

spleen. The patient, a man of 31, was robust until after a

month at Beyrouth and an attack of influenza on his return to

France, followed by the indications of pernicious paludism.

Presse Medicale (Paris), July 29.

Hysterectomy in Acute Puerperal Infection. T. Tuf-

FIER.—In acute postpartum septicemia without peritoneal or

annex localization, Tuffier advocates hysterectomy as justifi-

able and no more difficult than any hysterectomy when the

facts of the extreme friability of the uterine tissues and of

the vessels are borne in mind. The rock to be avoided is cut-

ting through the tissues with the forceps, which should be

applied in stages. He has collected thirty-five observations,

including three personal, of such eases thus troatcil, and the re-

sults have been that thirteen were saved althougl

parently hopeless cc

ably beyond all aid

first restricted to

the uterine muscular tissue the scat of

point for the toxi-infectious accidents

n an ap-

l)er of the lest were prob-

ion of the kind is always

[ate cases. He considers

fection and starting

these cases without

tympanism, pelvic sensitiveness; much vomiting or visceral

infectious localization and no suppuration l'..iiiiil :il llie antnpsy.

In one of his own observations the teiii]i.i ,1 1 m .
|.r 1-1-1..I at

41.5 C, even after curetting, irrigatin-j iml .Ii-miI< .1 iml' ilie

uterus, etc. It fell to 37 degrees in less than twcutj ioui hours

after the uterus was removed by the vagina, and staphylococci

and streptococci were found in scrapings of its inner surface.

Prompt and rapid recovtry followed.

Revue Qenerale d'OphthalmoIogie (Paris), July 31.

Acute Optic Neuritis from XJricemia. Angelucci.—

A

number of eases of uricemic optic neuritis are on record, but

they have been elassed with the manifestations of rheiimntism.

The syiii|iloiii-, .,!' lljc retrobulbar form are tlie sane- in .mcIi.

The rea -'Ml- 1, ,1 ,1 -^nming an uricemic origin are I lial 1 la .-|il ie

neuritis ajipearel in subjects with pronounceil niieenna and

progressed in spite of all the usual local remedies, but yielded

promptly to salicylic treatment. In a few cases the uri-

cemic manifestations coincided with the aggravations of

the ocular affection. In each case the visual disturbance

appeared abruptly, and the sight improved with appro-

priate treatment notwithstanding aggravation of the oph-

thalmologic signs. Another point is that in seven out of

fifteen cases there was central scotoma.
Revue Hebd. de UlrynKolnEle, etc. iBurdeaux), July 23 and 29.

Chancriform XJlceromemljranous Amygdalitlc. IUoult
.\ND Thiuy.—Study of several observations of this affection,

which deceptively simulates both chancre and diphtheria, has
demonstrated that it is an affection analogous to ulceromem-
branous stomatitis, and may possibly be only an unusual locali-

zation of it; thai tlie amygdalitis is caused by a necrosis of the
tonsil tissiu' e\trn.[in' nmard; and that it is due to tlie

presence of tlu- -imillnm and spindle-shaped bacillus described

by Vincent. The thiec' personal observations happened to be

all medical students; two had a recurrence. In two cases of

ulceromembranous stomatitis without tonsillar lesions, the

same flora was found, also in a case of ulcerated gingivitis.

The spirilla were found in a syphilitic chancre, but not the

bacilli, which are always associated in the affection described.

The bacilli are larger than the Loelller bacillus, will not grow
on serum, do not take the Gram stain and are often found end
to end. with vacuoles. The usual methods of inoculation and
cultures have failed, but mixed anaerobic cultures have rc-

-cently been suceessfully grown.

Adenoid Vegetations in the Adult. .TAXKEi.Evircu.

—

This puzzling case of adenoiditis with acute "pushes," accom-

panied by hemorrhages, and dry laryngitis, was diagnosed

tuberculosis, until the vegetations were discovered and re-

moved, when the hemorrhages and cough ceased, although some
months were required before the laryngitis was completely

cured. The patient was a butcher aged 29 years.

Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, July 17.

Case of Tetanus Puerperalis Treated With Dural In-

fusion. E. V. Leyden.—The tetanus antitoxin was introduced

directly into the spinal canal, and also injected subcutaneously,

in a case of very severe tetanus consecutive to a traumatic

three months' abortion. Improvement was evident at once,

suggesting the greater efl'ectiveness of the antitoxin when in-

troduced into the nervous system direct.

Cerebral Tumor. Jolly.—This observation demonstrates

the benefits to be derived from simple trephining in case of

inoperable tumor. An unusually large glioma of the right

central convolution had grown through the skull. The patient

was very much relieved and improved by trephining, and the

improvement lasted a year. Excision was impossible on ac-

count of the depth of the growth.

Infectious Character of Chorea and Its Connection

With Acute Articular Rheumatism. Westphal, Wasser-

MANN AND Malkoff.—Westphal re])orts observations of three

cirls with severe chorea, producing hallucinatory mental dis-

turbances; in each case the chorea was consecutive to acute

articular rheumatism, and acute endocarditis in one. Al-

buminuria and herpes labialis were also present. One patient.

19 veai- old. 111 ~l lind tin- aente arHcular rheumatism; a month

later He ilMiin m-l liii|ii- lilialis appeared and death fol-

lowed :<r .In h Mol, III Mrliia.n- state with high fever and

collapse. Tlie anti'ij-v .li-el.-eil endocarditic deposits on the

mitrals and fresh parenchymatous nephritis. Cultures were

derived from the blood, brain and mitrals. which produced

severe joint affections in rabbits, introduced into the circula-

tion, as proved in eighty animals, and the same diplococcus,

a kind of streptococcus, was found in the joint effusions. The

incubation period was three to ten days.

Deutsche riedicinische Wochenschrift (Berlinl, August 3-

Vascular Changes During and After Artificially In-

duced Anemia. A, Hteu.—Th(^ hypereniia which follows re-

lease of an Esmarel. (nn,ni.,n.i i^ usually attributed to a

paralysis of the va-.,,, I.y the constriction, which

causes relaxation an. I .1.1 - 1 1.. arteries. Bier denounces

this assumption and .1. -. i.l.- ninnerous experiments which

demonstrate that any diniiiuition in the arterial current m any

part of the bodv, causing this part to be insufficiently supplied

with fresh blood, materially reduces the resistance to the ar-

terial current in this part. This decreased resistance is most

conspicuous when the blood-stream is totally arrested for a

while and then allowed free course again, and the result is

extreme hyperemia. This diminished resistance is not a par-

alysis of the vessels in the usual sense, as it does not occur in

the venous circulation. Instead of paralyzing, it stimulates
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the arteries and capillaries to contract, and thus drives the

blood out of them into the veins. It is this property of the

vessels which produces collateral circulation until the arterial

collateral routes are sufficiently enlarged, and it is a peculiarly

useful and necessary vital process.

Improved Needle Holder for Curved Needles. V.

SciiDLTZ.—The jaws of an ordinary rack needle holder are hol-

lowed out lengthwise inside, the concavity tapering to the

point, which is sloped otl' obliquely. Tlie edges of the length-

wise concavity and of the oblique ends are provided with fine

teeth. The needle thus fits into the space and is held by two
pairs of firm supports while the middle portion is untouched.

Muenchener Medicinische Wochenschrift, Aug^ust i.

Gonococcus Toxin and Its Action on the Nervous Sys-

tem. M. J. MoLTSCHANOFF.—White mice , rabbits and

guinea-pigs injected with toxins derived from an unflltered 20

to 25 days' culture on bouillon and hydrocele, heated to 70 C.

for 15 minutes, to kill the cocci still alive, showed most dis-

tinct and pronounced alterations in the nervous system as the

result of the action of the toxin. In cases of acute intoxica-

tion these alterations are most evident in the cells of the an-

terior cornua of the spinal cord, next in the cells of the inter-

vertebral ganglia and least in the cells of the nuclei in the

medulla and cerebral cortex. In cases of chronic intoxication

the most prominent manifestations are symptoms of a degen-

erative neuritis, with occasionally degeneration of the posterior

roots and posterior columns of the spinal cord. The toxins

were injected into the abdominal cavity or a vein.

Capacity of the Urethra and Syringes. H. Loeb.—In-

vestigation of fifty patients with subacute or chronic gonor-

rhea and others resulted in the discovery that the capacity

of the anterior urethra varies from 6 to 20 c.c. in different per-

sons, healthy or diseased, although there are no external means
of gauging its size; age, physique, appearance, are frequently

deceptive. As it is necessary to adapt the injection to the

capacity of the cavity, Loeb advocates determining this capac-

ity for each individual case by measuring with a graduated

syringe or irrigator, and then ordering a syringe for future

injections of the exact size required. He uses a syringe hold-

ing 20 grams of a warm solution of potassium permanganate
the piston rod graduated for centimeters. The filling urethra

and increasing resistance indicate the moment when the an-

tcricir portion is fully distended.

St. Petersburger Medicinische Wochenschrift, July Sand ig.

Pemphigus of Upper Air-Passages. E. Otto.—In con-

nection with a detailed observation of a case of chronic pem-

phigus of the upper air-passages, and of the conjunctiva. Otto

asserts that the difference is not pathologic nor anatomic, but

merely a difference in degree, between the bullous-exfoliating

form of pemphigus and the adherent-fibrinous form. The
favorite location for the former is the nose, soft palate, throat

and larynx, with a tendency to extend to the conjunctiva of

the lids. The second variety appears on the cheeks and tongue,

extending later to the throat and larynx and leaving the nose

and conjunctiva untouched. The terminal phases of the first

variety are a thickening, shriveling and growing together of

the membrane, while these processes have not been noted in

the few observations of the latter variety on record. The
bullous form affects weakly, and the other robust, persons.

The one point in common with both is the chronic and obstinate

character of the process. The etiology is still obscure.

Wiener Klinische Rundschau, July 2, Q, l6 and 23.

Sexual Perversion Among Insane. P. Xaecke.—The
]Haetical ((iiiilu--inii nf tliis careful study of the hundreds of

inmates of the Ihilu'itusburg asylum in Saxony are that im-

beciles and idiots should have separate institutions, as they

far outnumber all the other cases of sexual perversion, and
incite others to imitate or join in their practices, or more read-

ily fall victims. HnMtiiMl criminals also should not be allowed

to mingle freely wilh ihc otlicr inmates, particularly the fe-

males, as they intio.imc ii,\v practices. Naecke considers it

unproved that oiiain-m in 11 pruduce a mental disturbance per

se. The ili^no-ii ion 1,, , \treme onanism is the first symptom
(if the eiur..M 1,111- ji^y.lmsis. Sexual perversion is very rare

aniuug thi' ciM'v .if par:ilysis, and was only noted in a few in-

stances of male onanism and exhibitionism, and female mas-
turbation after excitement. Cases of homosexual perversion

were remarkably rare. He ^\•as unable to distinguish any
markedly unfavorable influence of the onanism on the course

of the mental affection in any case, "although the prognosis

with excessive onanism is bad, as such an abuse can only occur

in extreme degeneration, congenital or acquired. It may
eventually render the mental afl'ections worse, but this rarely

happens." Prospect of improvement of the mental affection

by breaking up the habit is only possible in fresh cases with

incessant onanism, but all should be examined for phimosis,

a too short frenulum, or inflammation of the genitalia, which

may be the cause. Little can be accomplished with any except

prophylactic measures; close supervision of the water-closets,

no dark corners, no beds placed together, etc. Naecke thinks

that much might be learned by comparison of such records

from various institutions, with especial study of the dreams,

etc.

Kecurrence of Syphilitic Affections of the Eyes, and
Heans to Prevent It. Galezowski.—Twenty years of ob-

servations and tests have demonstrated that syphilitic affec-

tions of the iris and conjunctiva are cured as the syphilis

yields to specific treatment, but that affections of the choroidea

persist and recur as the lust lingering manifestations of the

infection. The only effective treatment is local friction kept

up daily for two years, with a pause of fou'r days after ten,

but never over tliree weeks' suspension. His experience has

been that the best preparation is of mercurial lanolin salve,

from .5 to 2 grams, rubbed into a different spot each day.

Potassium iodid is not only ineffectual, but is directly injurious,

as it induces conjunctivitis, although it may occasionally be

indicated to neutralize the effects of excessive specific treat-

ment.

action noticed and called thread formation by Pfaundler (see

Journal, xxxii, p. 930), is a phenomenon which occurs with

certain micro-organisms under the influence of an agglutinating

serum, as confirmed by Kraus. But he asserts that agglutina-

tion invariably precedes it, and is of more constant occurrence.

It is governed by the same laws as agglutination in general ex-

cept in respect to the bacillus coli ; a non-specific serum can

produce both phenomena with this bacillus.

Uterine Myomata and Pregnancy. R. Chrobak.—Myo-
mata were found in S62 cases out of the last 30,000 patients

at Chrobak's gynecologic clinic, or 2.8 per cent of the total.

Of these, 284 were sterile; 148 had only one child. It is his

opinion that myomata are not frequently the cause of sterility,

but he considers statistics almost valueless in this respect, as

we have "no even half-way reliable statistics for comparison,

in regard to the fertility and sterility of marriages, as it is so

uncertain whether conception is prevented or not." He has

frequently witnessed the hypertrophy and retrogression of a

myoma parallel with the development and involution of the

pregnant uterus; in one instance a myoma the size of a nut

increased to the size of an apple and then returned to its

former size, four times in succession. But usually it does not

subside. A case is described in detail in which the pressure of

a subserous myoma, growing from the upper posterior surface

of the uterus, had twisted the gravid organ on its axis. As
the uterus had developed the tumor had been pressed down
into the small pelvis. As term approached it was manually
reduced and pushed up into the abdominal cavity, but syrap- I

toms of peritoneal irritation appearing, the child was safely

delivered by abdominal Cesarean section and the myomatous
uteius extirpated. Smooth recovery followed.

Abnormal Sweating. J. JIarischeleu.—A peculiar case

of neurosis is described in this communication, distinguished

by abnormal functioning of the sweat center and nervous

depression. The sweat drops form profusely in all weathers,

but, strange to say, the maximum is in the coldest, the min-

imum during the hottest months. This hyperidrosis is limited

to the trunk, face and upper extremities. Study of the meta-

bolism showed retention of CI, but this is probably only ap-

parent, and the CI is eliminated in the perspiration. The sub-

ject, a young Jew, is otherwise normal but feels too weak to

work. The affection is of several years' standing.

Acute Lyrcphemia. F. Pixeles.—Examination of the

blood of a woman of 73, presenting the clinical picture of
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acute Icuceinia—death the nineteenth day—showed a jtroiior-

tion of 1 to 6% for the whites and reds; 90 per cent, of the

leucocyctes were lymphocytes ; 3.7 per cent, polynuclear neutro-

philes and 0.1 per cent, polynuclear eosinophiles. No nucleated

red corpuscles were found. The lymph glands and spleen were
much enlarged and the liver once and a half normal size. "The
composition of the blood, the hyperplasia of the lymph-forming
organs, the proliferation of the lymphocytes and the severe

lymphoid degeneration of the bone marrow, entitle this to

be designated a case of acute lympheraia, corresponding with

the eases that have been observed of chronic lymphatic leu-

kemia."
Kevista Medica (Mexico), July i.

Explanation of Sleep by the Slowing of the Protoplas
mic Currents. A. L. Herreu.\.—Sleep, according to this au-

thor, is caused by a retarding of the protoplasmic or neuro-

plasmic currents—in which life consists—by a lack of nutri-

tive fluids, by congestion, by anemia or by cold, and is the same
in the infusorium as in man. The currents persist but they

are slow and languid, and the process of slowing up and becom-

ing active again is extremely gradual. His summary for all

living things is: Nutritive currents with the maximum veloc-

ity: Active life. Nutritive currents (sap, blood, protoplasmic

currents), periodically retarded by the lack of reserves which
are expended during the day: Sleep. The same, less active

during the day, from inactivity, nervous excitement or other

cause: Insomnia. Currents retarded by the action of cold:

Hibernation. Currents retarded by a lack of moisture or

completely obstructed: Latent life. General co-ordinated

currents definitely arrested by coagulation, intoxication, hem-
orrhages, asphyxia, etc.: Death. Herrera considers all the

movements of protoplasm from the amebism of the rhizopodus

to the amebism in our brains, caused by an absorption of oxy-

gen and a liberation of carbonic acid. He has succeeded in re-

producing these supposed "vital processes" with a drop of

printer's ink mixed with sodium bicarbonate and spread on a
cover-glass moistened with tartaric acid, as he has previously

announced.

Oazettadegli Ospedale e delle Clinische (nUan), July 9, 22 and 30.

Antagonistic Influence of Syphilis on Tuberculosis. 1.

Monteverdi.—The influence of one disease on another has

long been recognized, but few if any instances are on record

of tuberculosis absolutely cured by a fresh syphilitic infection,

as in the observation here reported. The night sweats, high

fever, cough and Koch bacilli in the sputa, were banished by

a mild syphilis which readily yielded to treatment. Six years

have since elapsed, with no recurrence of the tuberculous sym-
toms in the now robust .young man.

Location of the Parathyroids in Man. C. Ganfini.—
The upper parathyroids, corresponding to the inner ones in

animals, are situated at the junction of the upper third with

the two lower thirds of the posterior surface of the lateral lobes

of the thyroid body, as Ciiufini Iki- rstnhlished by inspection of

forty cadavers. Tin- two Inw^i [m 1 .itliyroids in half of the

cadavers, were situated mi tlif [insfrim surface, near the lower

edge of the lateral lobes of the thyroid. In the rest they were

below this lower edge, and from a few millimeters to 2 to 3 cm.

from it, and thus located on the lateral surface of the trachea,

surrounded by the retrosternal adipose tissue. In six of these

latter cases the inferior parathyroid was connected with the

cranial portion of the thymus, either right or left. He considers

that these six cases prove not only the origin of the inferior

parathyroids from the thymus, but also that the thymus in its

descent Carries them down with it, and, as it atrophies, tliey

remain closed in its residuum, the retrosternal fat.

Osmotic Tension in Exudations and Transudations.
AscoLi.—Comparative cryoscopic study of the organic fluids

has established the value of the variations in the freezing point

of the exudations and transudations as a means of dift'erentiat-

ing certain afl'ections.

Tubercular Intoxication. S. lIiKCOi.i.—The peculiar luster

of the eyes, and the tendency to mydriasis in tuberculous sub-

jects, indicate a toxic origin, t^ uiiiili \lir.-..li :ilso attributes

the psychic disturbances ami iiii|jnKi\r :h limi^. In one case he

has observed mydriasis and |iaijl\-i- ut ;ir,',.iiiiiHi.lation on the

side opposite the pulmonary lesion, lie mentions an observa-

tion of a young man with a slight local lesion, and extreme

cachexia, but no pulmonary symptoms, who reacted to a dose

of .5 c.c. tuberculin more intensely than most persons to a dose
of 50 c.c.

New Form of Anemia from Toxic Sera. ZENONi.-^The
serum of certain animals treated by injections of blood from
animals of other species, became toxic for the animals from
which the blood was derived. A few c.c. of this serum, injected

into rabbits, produced a most acute form of fatal anemia, which
fact may throw some light on the pathogenesis of primary
anemia and of hematology.

Pathogenesis of Gout. Carbone.—The assumption that

gout is caused by a local hyperproduction of uric acid was
practically tested by injecting urates into the spinal marrow,
but without results. Injection of neutral urates or solutions of

sodium biurates into the articulations also failed to produce
inflammation or necrosis. But these phenomena were most in-

tensely produced when adenin hydrochlorate was injected into

the articulations. This alloxur base is pi-oduced from the

nuclein in the bone marrow, in large quantities, and combines

with urie acid to form a compound that is remarkably insolu-

ble under certain conditions. Considering these two facts, in

connection with Minkowski's recent assertions that he had
produced uric infarcts in dogs by administering adenin per os.

Carbone concludes that adenin must play a conspicuous part in

the pathogenesis of gout. It produces necrotic and inflammatory

processes in the tissues and binds uric acid in the form of

adenin urate, which later becomes transformed into sodium
urate.

Action of Venesection on Arterial Pressure. Treves.—
The arterial pressure and frequency of the pulse in twenty-seven

subjects were studied with the sphygmograph before, during

and after venesection and cu]i])ing. It was found that neither

are capable of diininisliin'j ili'- ;iri.i i:il pressure; that the force

with which the oii;:uii,ir] ni:i ml ,1 i;i- 11 ( onstant requires such

an extreme degre.' ot ih.'-c nui hain.al nutans to conquer it, that

it transcends the limits of therapeutics. Consequently, the ex-

planation of the undoubtedly favorable results obtained by cup-

ping and venesection must be sought in some other direction

than in the diminution of the blood-pressure.

Cystocolostomy for Exstrophy of Bladder. Boabi.—The
idea of utilizing the anus for a sphincter and transplanting the

vesical llap in the lower portion of the intestine has been car-

ried into execution twenty-one times. The result has demon-

strated that a liealthy intestinal mucosa does not suffer from

contact with the urine in most cases, although a few instances

of rectitis and colitis have been observed. Continence was per-

fect during the day in all, but relaxed at night in four. Pyelitis

from ascending infection was only noted in two cases, and in

each there had been previous renal disturbances. The bladder

flap retains its vitality. Boari ascribes the success more to the

distance of the cicatrix from the vesieo-ureteral sphincter to

avoid cicatricial constrictions, than to the retention of the

sphincter. Experience has shown that ascending infection can

be avoided and that uretero-cnterie anastomosis is not incom-

patible with life.

Operative Cure of Prolapsus of Female Genital Organs.

G. Orrini.—The successful results in twenty-four cases treated

by scraping the uterus, anterior eolporraphy, Hegar's colpo-

perineoplastica and shortening the round ligaments, induce (Jr-

sini to recommend this procedure in high terms. Half of the

number were treated over three years ago, and most lead par-

ticularly laborious lives. Only five had passed the menopause.

The subjective results were not perfect in a few ultranervous

patients, and the surgeon must be guarded in his promises be-

fore an operation of any kind on this class.

Thyroid Treatment for Bone Begeneration. Ferria.—
Two more cases are reported in which tardy regeneration after

a fracture was hastened by the administration of thyroid ex-

tract. The thyroid gland was normal in each.

For Increasing Sound of Voice.—Complete removal of the

larynx nsi.nlly leaves (ho vni.e a faint whisper. Mikulicz has
olniali-,1 llll, l.\ a rnlilliNaiir,., , | r ^rV i I > < 1 in li.e P,,,!:,,,,- TogC-

>l|l'i(i( can put to
iitv lla

.11 the rut l.j
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Societies.

Jasper County Medical Society.—At the last meeting of

tills society, held at Newton, Iowa, the following officers were

elected: President, L. C. S. Turner, Colfax; vice-president,

VV. H. Shaw, Monroe; secretary and treasurer, Harry P. Engle,

Newton.

Kankakee Valley District Medical Society.—Physicians

from the counties of Cass, Pulaski and Jasper met with the

Starke County, Ind., Medical Society at Bass Lake, Ind.,

and formed a temporary organization by electing Dr. L. D.

Glazebrook, president, and E. P. Mitchell, secretary. On
motion the society was named ''The Kankakee Valley District

Medical Society." Drs. Washburn of Rensselaer, Thomas of

Logansport, and W. H. Thompson of Winamac were selected

a committee on constitution and by-laws. The society meets

in North Judson, Ind., September 12. The Starke County
Medical Society will meet in the forenoon and the district so-

ciety in the afternoon to complete the organization. All

physicians of Lake, Porter, Starke, La Porte, Fulton, Pulaski.

Cass, Carroll, White, Jasper and Newton counties are invited

to be present and aid in the organization. The organization

will include ten to fourteen counties in northwestern Indiana.

British. Medical Association.

{Continued from p. J/Sl.)

EECENT ADVANCES IN I'lIY.SIOLOGy.

J. J. Charles, M.D., F.R.S.E., gave an address on this sub-

ject before the Section of Anatomy and Physiology (see Jour-

nal, August 12, p. 419), and said, in part:

Physiology is held by Max Verworn to have as its task, "the

investigation of life;" but the nature of life is to us, as yet, a

mystery. No doubt, we are acquainted with many of the

phenomena which accompany it ; but it has been truly said that

"everywhere, to whatever branches of physiology we may turn,

wherever the gross activities of the body are traced to the activ-

ity of the individual cells, we always come upon an unsolved

problem." Thus, we can not explain, nor can we discover, how
nervous impulses originate in the retina, and give rise in us,

through the agency of the cerebrum, to the idea of the image;

why the salivary glands secrete ptyalin, and the glands of the

stomach pepsin; or why some cells of the mesoblast develop

into muscle and others into cartilage.

The minute structure of living cell protoplasm is a question

still open to disaussion. According to W. B. Hardy, the four

views at present held on this subject are: 1, that protoplasm

is made up of a reticulum and a homogeneous fluid substance;

2, that it consists of a more or less solid material containing

vacuoles, in which there is a fluid ; 3. that it is a homogeneous

jelly, with granules; and, 4, that it is entirely homogeneous.

As a result of his observations on colloids, such as white of egg,

and on the living cell substance of the pancreas and other

glands. Hardy has come to the conclusion that the reticulum

which Kiay be demonstrated in fresh or fixed cell protoplasm is

largely due to the physical and chemical alterations which oc-

cur in it at death, and to the action of fixing reagents on it

which induce coagulation. Hardy has succeeded in making

preparations with egg albumin, showing a reticulum very close-

ly resembling that of protoplasm. One of these, a film fixed by

steam, while flowing between two cover-glasses { Fig. 1 ) , is very

interesting, as exhibiting the ahrupt transition from the net-

work to the homogeneous substance similar to that demon-

strated years ago by Schiifer, in the white corpuscle when fixed

in the same way by heat.

The microscopic characters of striped muscle have not ceased

to be a debatable subject among histologists. The interpreta-

tion given by Rutherford has met with much acceptance, and is

undoubtedly supported by the examination of specimens of

crab's muscle which have been prepared according to his

method; but the recent researches of Hardy would lead us to

look with suspicion on the appearances presented by this tissue

after it has been subjected to the action of chemicals.

The contraction of muscle is believed by McDougall to depend

on the elimination of lactic acid, causing the passage of the

Ihiid sarcoplasm into the sarcostyles. Unstriped muscle has

been found by Triepel in all the cerebral veins, but the muscle

cells, he says, are isolated and mixed with white fibrous tissue.

By the use of osmic acid and uranium nitrate, with various-

dyes, Kolossow has demonstrated between the cells of the liver,,

testis, ovary, pancreas, and thyroid body, processes of connec-
tion which may serve for the conduction of impulses and the-

transference of nutrient materials.

The axis cylinders of nerve-fibers have been shown by St.

Apathy, in invertebrate animals, to be made up of fibrils which,
terminate, in the case of the sensory cell, in a single basket
around the periphery, and in the motor cell in one basket
around the periphery, and a second around the nucleus. This,

view, in some respects, resembles that which Arnold advanced,
years ago, as the mode of origin of nerve-fibers from nerve-cells.

It is now agreed that the amount of hemoglobin in the blood
is not greater in the inhabitants of high altitudes than in those
living at lower levels.

Gamgee has drawn attention to the absorption band in the

extreme violet end of the spectrum of blood, which he has named
"the band of Soret," after its discoverer. He has pointed out
that not only is it more distinctive than the bands seen in the
spectrum when examined in the ordinary way, but that it is

absolutely characteristic of hemoglobin and its^compounds ; so-

that by this means they can at once be distinguished from bili-

rubin and urobilin as well as from carmin and all other color-

ing matters yet examined. This is a matter of practical im-

portance, because this method may yet come to be employed in.

medicolegal investigations. Gamgee has indicated that the best

and easiest way of demonstrating this spectrum is by means of
an electric arc, a fiuoreseent screen, and a Bunsen's spectro-

scope.

R. Jarry has investigated the influence of reduced pressure

and increased temperature in causing the compounds of silver

chlorid with ammonia to dissociate somewhat like oxyhemo-
globin. Perhaps the further study of such "loose" compounds
may lead to an increase of our knowledge with reference to the-

properties of hemoglobin.

Fig. 1.—Film of white of egg fixed by steam while flowiog between-
two cover glasses, showing the abrupt transition a a from network to the.

homogeneous substance (Hardy).

Haldane has discovered a quick and ready plan of liberating

the oxygen of the blood by the use of potassium ferricyanid

;

but to insure success, the blood should be fresh, else bacteria,

will interfere with the result. Nicloux, employing Gautier's-

test for carbonic oxid—namely, that this gas has the power of

decomposing iodic anhydrid and forming carbon dioxid, while-

iodin is liberated and absorbed by copper—has endeavored to

prove its presence normally in blood ; and Louis St. Martin ha&
estimated the quantity in the blood of animals living in towns

to be 1.5 e.e. per liter. But as it is possible that during the

application of this test, while the blood is being boiled with

acetic acid, carbonic oxid may be formed by combustion, in the

absence of oxygen ; and as several hydrocarbons at 60 degrees

can reduce iodic anhydrid, and as other gases besides carbonic

oxid might respond to the test in a similar way, the results of

Nicloux and St. Martin can only be provisionally accepted.

A fully satisfactory theory as to the coagulation of the blood

has yet to be discovered. Probably, we shall not find it till we
are better acquainted with the chemical constitution of the

proteids of the blood. The view, however, which meets with

most favor, and is open to fewest objections, is that there are

three agents or factors concerned in the formation of fibrin,

viz.: 1, fibrinogen, which is present in the plasma; 2, nucleo-

proteid derived in part from blood platelets, but chiefly from

the shedding out, or perhaps from the disintegration of the white

corpuscles; and, 3, lime salts, in solution in the plasma. The
nucleo-proteid, by the action of the Hme, is changed into fibrirt

ferment; and this ferment reacting with fibrinogen transfers-

its lime to the chief constituent of fibrinogen—thrombosin

—
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and thus give rise to fibrin. Pekelharing is of opinion that

fibrin is a compound of fibrinogen and lime, but it has been

proved conclusively that fibrin contains no more lime than the

fibrinogen from which it is derived. It is admitted that a lime

salt is essential in some way in the coagulation of the blood,

but the exact parts it plays is still undetermined.

Delezenne has succeeded in isolating an anticoagulant sub-

stance, of the nature of Lilienfeld's histon, from peptone

plasma. He believes it is derived from the destruction of white

corpuscles, but others hold that these corpuscles only leave the

blood-vessels, and are not destroyed. The fact that a second

dose of peptone injected into the veins of an animal shortly

after the action of the first has disappeared, produces no anti-

coagulant effect, Delezenne explains by supposing that an anti-

toxin has been formed which protects the white corpuscles

against their destruction by peptone. In favor of this view is

the fact that the blood or serum of a peptonized or immunized

dog when injected into the veins of another animal confers on

it immunity from the action of peptone, snake poison, or ex-

tract of crab's muscle.

The formation of lymph is still a fruitful source of con-

troversy. Some, as Heidenhain. regard it as in the main a

secretion by the walls of the capillaries from the blood, while

others maintain that it is the product of filtration and osmosis

from that fluid. Asher and Barbera have recently advanced the

view that lymph is produced by the tissues and organs gen-

erally, such as the liver, the muscles, and glands; but the evi-

dence in favor of it can scarcely be considered adequate.

Langley has caused the vagus and the sympathetic nerve in

the neck of a eat to join together; and on applying stimuli,

before and after the injection of nicotin, he has been able to

prove that the nerve-fibers of the vagus make functional con-

nection with the cells of the superior cervical ganglion of the

sympathetic, and give rise to the same results on stimulation as

the sympathetic did before the section.

There has been considerable discussion of late years concern-

ing the causes of the entrance of oxygen into the blood in the

lungs. Most physiologists, following Pfluger, and believing

that the tension of oxygen in the blood is less than in the air

of the alveoli, regarded diffusion alone as sufficient to explain

the passage of the gas. But the results obtained, first by Bohr
and recently by Haldane and Lorrain Smith, have induced

many physiologists to consider this view untenable. Attention

has accordingly been directed to the chemical affinity of the

hemoglobin in the blood for oxygen. It is not likely that this

affinity acts at a distance on the alveolar air; but undoubtedly

the hemoglobin in the red corpuscles, by absorbing oxygen, is

constantly lowering the tension of the oxygen in the plasma
around them, as Foster has pointed out, and so indirectly caus-

ing raoreoxygen toenter the blood from the air cells by diffusion.

The chemical affinity of hemoglobin is, therefore, an important
factor, though it acts more as an aid to diffusion than as an
agent or force by itself. Another hypothesis—that the cause

depends on the secretion of oxygen by the endothelial cells of

the alveoli, and perhaps by the capillary walls—has of late

come into prominence. In favor of it we have the fact that in

the secretion of urine, and possibly in the transudation of

Ij'mph, the endothelium containing living protoplasm discharges

a somewhat analogous function. Again, there are some grounds
for believing that epithelial cells may be the active agents in

causing the passage of oxygen from the maternal to the fetal

blood in the placenta. But the most important evidence in sup-

port of this view is found in the case of the swimming bladder

of fishes, in which oxygen, nitrogen, and likely argon, are at

one time secreted and at another absorbed under the influence of

the nervous system.

Opinions are likewise much divided as to the causes of the

exit of carbon dioxid from the blood in the lungs. Some phys-
iologists endeavor to explain all the phr-nnmcna hy diffusion;

but we can not regard this process by ii,rir ;i, ~iini.iont, if we
accept Bohr's statement that the tcii^inii ,,i ilii, i^as in the

trachea is usually greater than its tiMi-ioii in tlir lilood. But
Weri.sii. uliilc ;Mc.'|.t iii'j tlii-; -lalciiifnt, has tried to prove that

the dillii-iiMi li\ |iiii li-^i- i^ ruiir.l. lie alleges that the actual

tension of tlic (.iiljcm ilmxiil in tlic blood in the capillaries of

the air cells may be higher than the tension as made out by the

aerotonometer, because oxygen on its entrance into the blood

breaks up the compound of carbon dioxid and hemoglobin—

a

very doubtful compound—sets carbon dioxid free, and there-

upon raises its tension in those blood-vessels. But these

grounds are insufficient to establish Werigo's supposition.

With regard, then, to the exchange of oxygen and carbon
dioxid in the blood at the lungs, I think it must be admitted

that though diffusion plays an important part, it is by no
means "master of the situation," but is supplemented and
largely modified by chemical affmity and possibly by the vital

or secretory activity of the endothelial cells.

Lorrain Smith infers from a series of experiments on birds

and other animals, that while oxygen at the tension of the

atmosphere excites the cells of the alveoli to absorption, at a

higher tension (say 180 per cent, of an atmosphere) it gives

rise in twenty-four hours to infiammation of the lungs, and at

a still higher tension {say 300 per cent, of an atmosphere)

leads, as first pointed out by Paul Bert, to convulsions like

those of tetanus, owing to its toxic effects on the nervous sys-

tem.

G. N. Stewart, by what is known as the electric method, and
also by the injection of methylene blue, has determined in the

dog the duration of the circulation as a whole, and he concludes

that in man the pulmonary circulation would take fifteen sec-

onds and the entire circulation one minute. This is a longer

period than that hitherto accepted. The mean velocity of the

blood in the larger arteries of the dog has been found to be

about 100 mm. per second—a rate less than formerly believed.

He has also by the electric method made investigations in the

dog as to the output of the heart, and infers that the output

in man would not be much more tha;n three ounces of blood for

each beat.

The old view—that a man may increase in weight without

the use of food—has been revived. Bouchard has ascertained

that the increase may amount to one ounce in an hour, and he

attributes it to the absorption of oxygen, or to its retention in

the body, along with the production of glycogen, and the imper-

fect oxidation of fat; but Berthelot believes it is due to the

formation of new substances, and the imperfect oxidation of

albuminoids.

Pembrey and Nicol. with a flat bulb mercurial thermometer,

have made a large number of observations on the temperature

of different parts of the body, and have arrived at the con-

clusion that the temperature of the rectum is 0.26 degrees

higher than that of the urine, and 0.65 degrees higher than that

of the mouth; and that the mouth is not as trustworthy as the

rectum for clinical observations. Pembrey thinks that the

mouth, by increasing the loss of heat, takes part in the regula-

tion of the temperature of the body during exercise.

The extract of the suprarenal capsule was injected by Lang-

lois into the veins of the rabbits and dogs, but its presence

could not be detected in the arterial blood a few minutes after-

ward. There is reason to believe that it is destroyed principal-

ly at the liver.

Information has been obtained regarding the movements of

the stomach by observations made on animals immediately

after death, and by means of the Roentgen rays alone, or after

the administration of bismuth subnitrate with the food, during

life. It has been noticed that shortly after the entrance of food

the stomach becomes almost completely divided by a transverse

band of contraction, about three inches from the pylorus, into

the fundus and antrum pylori. The fundus is for the most
part at rest, retaining the food as a reservoir for digestion, but
at intervals pressing it through the constriction into the an-

trum. The peristaltic contractions of the antrum—about six

per minute in the cat—always proceed toward the pyloric

valve, and drive its fluid contents into the duodenum; but any
solid masses present which may be too large to pass, are forced

back by the antiperistaltic wave into the fundus, to be further

acted on by the gastric juice.

Bayliss and Starling, by means of a "rubber capsule" and by
"enterographs" have studied the intestinal movements in the

dog. They have observed two kinds of movements in the small

intestine—the "pendulum movrnnni- ' ami the true peristaltic

contractions. The formjr, ^iiLlll swaying movements, are

caused by rhythmic contractinns i>l ilir circular and longitud-

inal muscular fibers acting simultaneously, ten times per min-
ute, and traveling with a velocity of 2 to 5 cm. per second. The
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latter—the peristaltic contractions—travel as a wave, always

from above down, and are, they say, "true co-ordinated reflexes,

started by mechanical stimulation of the intestine and carried

out by the local nervous mechanism (Auerbach's plexus)." A
local irritation of the intestine causes excitation above the spot

stimulated and inhibition below it. Stimulation of the splanch-

nics leads to inhibition of the longitudinal and circular fibers;

stimulation of the vagus nerves first produces a short inhibition

and then augmentation. The splanchuics exercise a tonic action

on the intestine, but the vagus nerves do not.

In connection with the peristaltic action of the intestine, it

is interesting to. note that Griitzner has observed that liquids

and particles, such as lyeopodium spores, may, if placed in the

human rectum, make their way to the stomach.

The entire stomach has been removed in man by different

surgeons ; the small intestine, nearly its whole length, has been

cut out in the dog by Fillipi; and the large intestine, the

greater part of it, has been excised in the dog by Vaughan
Harley. In all these cases, when successful, digestion appears

to have gone on as usual, except that after excision of the small

intestine, fat was imperfectly absorbed, and after removal of

the large intestine, proteids and water were only partially ab-

sorbed. Indeed, Mr. Treves, the eminent surgeon, states, as the

result of his experience, that we "might possibly dispense with

our present type of stomach;" and the removal of considerable

portions of the intestine "has done no more than add to the

comfort of those individuals who have recovered from the opera-

tion." It is probable that after these operations, the remaining

parts of the alimentary canal took on vicarious or abnormal

action, and thus adapted themselves to the changed conditions.

It is also, no doubt, true that care was taken to administer food

easy of digestion. We can not, therefore, attach much import-

ance to the results of such operations and experiments as guides

to the use of individual parts of the alimentary canal. It might

as well be contended that because a portion of the cerebral cor-

tex of a dog can be removed without inhibiting the performance

of most of its ordinary functions, the portion so removed was
unnecessary.

Vaughan Harley recently isolated a loop of the large intes-

tine of a dog, and after some months, he found that the con-

tents consisted of fat. cholesterin, proteid and salts—which, he

thinks, form the normal excretion of the large intestine— in

fact, its contribution to the feces. Another observer, Moraczew-

ski, described the excretion in a loop after the lapse of a year

as made up principally of sodium carbonate. Voit, by a similar

plan, ascertained the secretion of the small intestine to be fat,

cholesterin. proteid, salts, with coloring matter. But in these

cases the intestine can scarcely be said to have been in a normal

condition. At any rate, the results obtained are discrepant,

so that it is difiicult to know what inference should be drawn
from these.

Carbon dioxid is a constant constituent of the gases in the

intestines. It is the product of fermentation, and of the neu-

tralization of the sodium carbonate of the secretions. More-

over, it is derived from the blood by diffusion, as well as given

oft" in the small intestine by the bile,which,as I showed in 1881,

contains in the case of the rabbit a larger percentage of this gas

than any other animal liquid.

Waymouth Reid's experiments on the absorption of serum,

peptone, and glucose from the intestines of animals by means of

two loops of intestine—the experimental and the control loop

—

have led him to infer that the epithelial cells are essential

agents, because absorption continues when filtration and osmo-

sis have been excluded; and because it diminishes or ceases

altogether after these cells have been injured or removed, as,

for instance, when they have been poisoned with sodic fiuorid,

or when their blood-supply has been cut off. An attempt, how-

ever, has been made to explain results of this kind by the

chemico-physical method. Thus, if we place a solution of gela-

tin in the inner cylinder of a dialyzer, and a solution of common
salt in the outer vessel, the gelatin will not diffuse through the

membrane, but owing to its affinity or "elective" action for the

salt, will draw the salt to itself by what has been termed "ad-

sorption." Similarly, it is alleged that the protoplasmic con-

tents of the intestinal epithelial cell do not diffuse, but being

complex in chemical composition may contain imbibing sub-

stances of various kinds. These substances are supposed to

exercise an affinity for certain food stuffs, which they draw
from the contents of the alimentary canal into themselves, and
form "loose" chemical compounds with them, while they leave

behind, untouched, other substances, for which they show no
such affinity. Further, as cells differ in chemical composition,
it is said, they will accordingly vary in their affinities; and it

is alleged that it is no more extraordinary that epithelial cells

should take up fat and not pigment, than that phosphorous
should unite with oxygen and not with platinum. But that the
cell contents have an affinity for such a substance as fat, and
afterward form a compound with it, seems to be a mere conjec-

ture : consequently this explanation, ingenious though it is, can
not be accepted—if accepted at all—as having more than a lim-

ited application.

A few years ago it was authoritatively stated that bacteria

are not onl3' useful in digestion, but that death would ensue if

the air and food used were sterilized. But the experiments of

Nuttall and Thierfelder have shown this statement to be er-

Aldehofi" and INIering believe that they have proved by their

experiments that the central nervous system exercises only an
inhibitory influence on the stomach. They excised the vagus
near the diaphragm, and observed that the movements of the

stomach were unaffected ; that the quantity of the secretion and
the amount of hydrochloric acid in it were at first diminished,

but afterward became normal ; and that absorption was not

interfered with. Riegel has experimented on the stomachs of

animals after Pawloff's method, and has noticed that atropin

diminishes the amount of hydrochloric acid and of gastric juice

secreted, but pilocarpin, especially if there was no food present,

increases it five times.

Bunch, by using a plethysmograph for the intestines, has

demonstrated the existence of ^'asocon3trictor and vasodila-

tor nerve-fibers in the splanchnic nerves supplied to it, the

vasoconstrictors being the more numerous. He has observed

that nicotin, coniin, and peperidin cause great constriction

of the vessels, followed by slight dilation; that stimulation of

the central end of the vagus produces either constriction or di-

latation of the vessels of the small intestine, while stimulation

of the central end has no vasomotor effect on these vessels.

The process of internal secretion is carried on by many of

the organs of the body. The action of the kidney in this respect

is not yet fully understood, but the remarkable results of

Bradford indicate that it has an important influence in the

nitrogenous metabolism of the tissues of the body. Bradford
has removed two-thirds of the total kidney weight, and has
observed that the urine is much increased, but the urea only

slightly so. However, if three-fourths be excised, there is an
increase in both the urea and the urine excreted, with an in-

crease of the nitrogenous extractives in the blood and in the

muscles, to a rapid breaking down of their substance. W. H.
Thompson has ascertained that normal salt solution causes a
marked increase in the urine and in the amount of urea in it,

but he does not offer any explanation of the fact.

Many are now disposed, with Heape, to believe that men-
struation in monkeys is virtually the same process as menstrua-
tion in women ; that, in both, "ovulation does not occur during
each menstrual period, and that it does not necessarily occur

during any menstrual period," and therefore may take place

independently of it.

Vitzou has found that the blindness following entire removal
of the occipital lobes in young monkeys may be recovered from
in the course of two years. The recovery he attributes to the

growth of new nerve-cells and nerve-fibers ; but this supposition

is verj' doubtful, as regeneration of nerve-cells is unknown in

the higher animals.

Mott and Hill, after ligating all the cerebral arteries in cats,

dogs, and monkeys, observed five to twenty-four hours after-

ward that the sensori-motor area of the cerebral cortex was in

a very irritable condition, so that the application of a weak
induced current gave rise to movements of the limbs, and some-
times even to fits. The cells of the cortex—their nuclei and
processes—were all swollen, the granules of Nissl were altered,

and the edges of the cells irregular. The interest in these

results lies chiefly in the fact that corresponding changes have
been noticed in the brains of persons who have died after pro-

longed epileptic convulsions.
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Ucnlge and others, some years ago, described changes in the

shape and size of the ganglion cells and of tluir inirlci a- the

result of fatigue. Recently, Lugano of Florcih , .
I,\ im.. uiilt

Cox's solution—chiefly corrosive sublimate— mtii iIm .imiid

artery of a dog, killed it instantaneously, and ;it the »aiiii. Lime

fixed the nerve-cells of its cerebral cortex in the functional

state they were in before death (Fig. 2). His results lead him
to agree with Ramon y Cajal that nerve-cells and their larger

branches are incapable of ameboid movements, such as we find

in the white corpuscle, but to believe that the small processes

of the dendrites—the gemmules—exhibit forward and backward
movements sudieiont to make and break contact.

protoplasm has been slicnvn Ui be by Hardy, rhore are undoubt-
edly good grduiicls for x\ il lilh.Min^ i.m a --ml io any histologic

theory of brain arin in iill 1 1,, -,• .|iir- - lia\ . I.rcu settled.

Horsley ami I.mv\,m ha I hiv,- i | ihai ila- iciiioval of the

cerebrum in certain iiniiiiuls i» luiluuiJ b^\ tuiiic contraction

of the extensor muscles, and lluit in such animals the stimu-

lation of the superior vermis of the cerebellum, at its junction

with the lateral hemisphere, leads to the relaxation of the

extensor muscles, and at the same time to contraction of their

antagonists, the flexors.

Fis. 2.—Cerebral corte.x, showiog uerve-cells witb their dendrites and
gemmules (Liigauo).

Lugano thinks that the nerve-cell in a stat? of functional

activity has few connections, lest the entrance of other impulses

impulse which at the moment i« lie-shou'd
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Our views of the functions of the spinal cord have been

considerably altered of late years, owing to the remarkable
results which have been found to attend operations made
on it. Goltz and Ewald. after destroying the lumbar and
sacral regions of the cord in dogs, have observed that these

animals in the course of time regained the power of retaining

and spontaneously evacuating the contents of the bladder

and rectum, while digestion as well as parturition took place

in them as in normal animals.

There is still doubt whether, and if so, to what extent, the

all'erent fibers decussate in the spinal cord. Some maintain

that in man they decussate almost completely; others that

they do so only partially.

Schilfer has recently made hemisections of the spinal cord

in the monkey, and as the result of his investigations has
come to the conclusion that Clarke's column atrophies almost

entirely in two or three months, on the same side, below the

lesion, and that the fibers of the pyramidal tract do not

terminate in the anterior cornu, but in the base of the

posterior cornu and in Clarke's column. If this be the case,

efferent impulses descending from the cerebrum by the pyram-
idal fibers would influence the motor cells in the anterior

cornu of the cord indirectly, though the afferent arm of the

reflex arc, and not directly, as hitherto believed. This view

as to the termination of the fibers of the pyramidal tract is,

however, so contrary to the results of all past observers, that

it should not be accepted until it has been confirmed by further

investigations. Besides, it has yet to be shown how these

fibers terminate in the lower portion of the cord where Clarke's

column is absent, and also that they are not diffused fibers

belonging to some other descending tract. In addition, he has

traced, he believes, the fibers of the descending anterolateral

tract to the anterior cornu, where they end for the most part

in arborization among its cells.

fTo be continued.)

OBLEANS PARISH MEDICAL SOCIETY.
Meeting Held in New Orleans, La., July 22, 1S99.

DIABETES MELLITUS AND COMPLICATIONS.

Dit. P. L. CuSACHS related the case of a young white man
sufl'ering with a complication of diabetes mellitus, sclerosis of

the liver and incipient pulmonary consolidation. Observations

on the daily quantity of urine—up to 10% pints—and on the

contained sugar were read in detail. The treatment had con-

sisted in the administration, successively, of pancreatic essence,

guaiacol, aromatic sulphuric acid, arsenauro. etc. Xo treat-

ment had had any beneficial effect, the patient growing grad-

ually weaker. Dr. Cusachs suggested that the hepatic dis-

ease might be an etiologic factor in the ease, interfering with
the glycogenic function of that organ.

Dr. H. B. Gessner told of a case of diabetes mellitus in a
stout colored woman of CO years. The cure appeared to havo
been effected by the use of antipyrin, codein sulphate and
arsenic, the latter in the form of Fowler's solution. The usual
dietetic instructions had been given. Fluid extract of eugenia

jambolana, endorsed by H. A. Hare in the treatment of dia-

betes mellitus had been administered at one time, but had
been ill-borne by the patient's stomach. At the time when the

patient was last seen, some three months ago, no sugar was
found in the urine; there was complete relief from symptoms.
Treatment had lasted two years.

De. a. Nelkin thought it was jumping at conclusions to

have a diagnosis of diabetes mellitus or polyuria associated

with glycosuria. Likely these are the common symptoms of

several diseases affecting the nervous system, the liver or

the pancreas, and difl'ering from each other as widely as can-
cer and tuberculosis, both of which cause wasting. He re-

ferred to glycosuria of alimentary and of alcoholic origin
respectively, probably neither of them a true diabetic con-

dition.

Dr. F. a. Larne thought it unwise to depend on polyuria
and polydipsia as symptoms. Of three persons at present
under his care for diabetes mellitus, not one has polydipsia,

while but one has polyuria. As to the Specific gravity of

the urine, in his experience this had proved misleading, as
he had found sugar in urine of as low a specific gravity as
100-.'.

anchylostomiasis.

Dr. C. Hamilton Tebaitlt, Jr., presented a case convalesc-

ing from anchylostomiasis or tropical anemia. After quoting
Patrick ilanson on the disease, he detailed the case as fol-

lows: G. H., aged 15 years, of German extraction, was born
in Xew Orleans, where he has always resided. His father

died of cardiac disease: there is no family history bearing

on his trouble. About 1% years ago he began suffering with

epigastric discomfort, loss of appetite and weakness, with

paroxysmal diarrhea. He was treated in the Out-Clinics of

the Charity Hospital for pernicious and for malarial anemia.
When admitted to Dr. Tebault's service, the boy's anemia was
marked; the lips, tongue, and conjunctiva; were very pale;

there was edema of the hands, feet and lungs. The tempera-
ture ranged up to 101 F. ; there was a hemic bruit at the
base of the heart; the urine, of 1008 specific gravity, had no
albumin in it. There was capricious appetite, with headache,
vertigo and spots before the eyes. Diarrhea alternated with
constipation. There was no emaciation.
Examination of the blood showed plasmodiiE; red blood-

corpuscles, 2..500,00O to the c. mm. Examination of the feces

revealed the presence of the ova of the anchylostoma duode-
nale. The patient then weighed 79 lbs.

ThjTnol was gi^en in 10-grain doses three' times daily on
an empty stomach for two days ; meantime alcohol was pro-

hibited on account of the danger of its dissolving the thj-mol

and thus producing toxic effects. At the end of the second day
castor-oil was given ; at the end of the fourth day, 3i of male
fern was given, followed by dose of castor-oil. Numerous an-

chylostomata were expelled'. The lad was then put on arsenauro

and compound syrup of the hyposphites. His appetite im-

proved, his headaches troubled him less. The red blood-cor-

puscles increased in number. The male fern was administered

a second time. The result of the treatment has been that

the weight rose to 85 lbs., the number of red blood-corpuscles

to 5,540,000 per c. mm. ; the mucous membranes regained their

normal color, the temperature fell to normal, and the edema
and cardiac symptoms disappeared.

"calentuka."

Dr. Tcbault also discussed "Calentura,"' a fever observed

in Cuba during his service there as an acting assistant-sur-

geon, U. S. A. This word, which appears to have a general

meaning of "feverishness." is applied to a febrile attack of one
paroxysm, beginning with a chill in the early morning or late

at night. Sometimes there is only a sensation of chilliness.

The temperature rises to 103 or 104 degrees, falling on the

fourth or fifth day, in mild cases as early as the second day.

The pulse is relatively slow. Jaundice is unusual. Headache,
capillary stasis and pain in the calf of the leg are present,

as in yeilovr fever. The liver is large, the spleen large and ten-

der. Gastric s\-mptoms are frequently absent altogether, and.

when present, are of but short duration. Instead of the acute

prostration of yellow fever there is a debility which lasts for

weeks, and which, in foreigners, may not disappear until

some time has been spent away from Cuba, in a more health-

ful country. Albuminuria is absent.

In the rare cases of death, for the mortality is practically

nil. the appearance of the organs is such as would be expected

in death from congestive chill.

There seems to be no connection between yellow fever and
calentura; neither protects against the other; the latter is a
recurring disease, usually attacking Cubans at least once a

year, and sometimes as often as three or four times a year.

Blood examination in the cases seen by the Doctor revealed

the presence of plasmodia; but these are present in all cases

of disease in Santiago.
The treatment consisted in the administration of quinin

and strychnin, with liouid diet; turpentin enemata were used

to keep the bowels onen.

Dr. T. S. Dabney called attention to the fact that anchylos-

tomiasis is not confined to tropical countries, having been ob-

served in Switzerland. As for calentura. he had come in

contact with a disease of that name in South America; this

had proved to be simply intermittent malarial fever, yielding

proraptlv to quinin.

Dr. W. M. Perkins, who had also observed calentura in

Cuba, during the late war, was of the opinion that it is a
malarial disease ; the natives treat it with quinin.

PUKE FOOD.

Drs. J. A. Storck and L. Kohnke discussed pure food,

the former from a chemical, the latter from a legislative

standpoint; attention was called both to the deliberate adul-

teration of food products with noxious substances, and to the

use of such chemicals for purposes of preservation.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1899.

UNSOLVED PROBLE]WS vVND FUTURE WORK IN
TUBERCULOSIS.

Great as is the progress of the last ten to fifteen years,

in the study of tuberculosis, there yet remain many and

weighty problems to be solved before we can hope for

mori' (Irridoil results in our efforts at staying the ravages

of thi,- widc-iMi ad disease. In a recent lecture^ Dr. E.

L. Tnidcau ol' Sarauac Lake, N. Y., presents the aspect

of some of the.se questions relating to tuberculosis in a

manner which surely is helpful to all who are directly

or even indirectly interested in this matter.

lie ])oints out that more knowledge of the conditions

which lead to variations in the manifestations of the

disease is necessary. We are in the habit of explaining

these differences as due to variations in virulence of th(

germ and in the resisting power of the ti.«sues. But upon

what factors does variation in virulence depend? And
wherein lies predisposition, be it individual or racial,

inherited or acquired? Among the various channels

of access to the body more attention should be given to

adenoid gro%vths in the nasal fossre, as this part of the

respiratory tract is probably a more frequent channel

of in\'asion tlian is susj^Pcted.

Among the problems in pathology, Trudeau empha-

sizes the need of thorough study of the chemical changes

wliieh occur in tuberculosis in the digestive secretions,

and of the anemia in this disease. The secret of the

nature of the changes which result in cure in peritoneal

tuberculosis after laparotomy has not been solved. Per-

haps much light could be thrown on some of the issues

connected with acqiiired immunity if we could learn

1 Bull. Johns Hopkins Hospital. 1899, No. 10, p. 121; Journal, August

1?, p. 410, "1 7.

the meclianism whereby the bacilli are made innocuous.

What is the exact significance of the appearance of bacilli

in the milk, urine or semen? Are they excreted or is

there always active tubercidosis in the organs when
bacilli are found in the products ? The botanic position

and the possible occurrence of the tubercle germ in

nature are also among the problems suggested by Tru-

deau when he discusses the nature of this microphyte

and asks, is it a bacillus at all ? The relation of the germ
of tuberculosis to the ray fungi, the grass and dung
bacilli of Moeller and the acid-proof bacilli described

in butter is now one of the questions that invite investi-

gation.

In respect to prophylaxis, some way of determining

to what extent there is danger in the spraying of bacilli

in fine particles of mucus and saliva by the act of cough-

ing and talking, as demonstrated by Fliigge's recent

work, would be of great value to preventive medicine.

It has been shown at Saranac Lake that the hands of

patients using handkerchiefs may, in the majority of

cases, be the carriers of unsuspected bacilli. "Practical

suggestions as to the education of the masses in regard

to the sources of infection, and studies which will give

us more light on the best and most practical methods

to guard against them would be of inestimable value."

The value as a prophylactic measure of state and muni-

cipal sanatoria and special hospitals in educating pa-

tients and removing from crowded communities indi-

viduals who are a constant source of danger, needs but

to be mentioned in order to be appreciated. Hence, all

facts in regard to the management and construction of

such institutions are greatly desirable.

And then come the problems of bacteriology and

pbysiologic eh(>mistry relating to methods of exaltation

and atti niiatioii nf \ ii-iiliiKc of obtaining toxin of fixed

stivngtii. and to tlio study of the various chemical sub-

stances elaborated by the germs of tuberculosis. The

probable value for future research of the collodion sac

method of cultivating microbes, previously mentioned

editorially in the Journal, is pointed out. Collodion

sacs partly filled with fluid media and inoculated with

germs are inserted into the abdominal cavity of animals.

The walls of the sac allow a slow interchange between

the fluid in their interior and the fluids of the animal

incubator, the bacteria are protected against the cells,

toxic substances are slowly disseminated into the body

of the animal, but the germs are not disseminated. The

influence on the germs of cultivation under such cir-

cumstances opens an interesting field of study, as also

the effects of freshly and continuously elaborated toxins

on the animal organism; new methods of producing

immunity and obtaining antitoxic substances suggest

themselves. Already Noeard has succeeded in making

the human tubercle germ pathogenic for fowls, by cul-

tivation in collodion sacs inserted into the peritoneal

cavity of chickens, and .Vincent, in transforming sap-

rophytic bacteria into virulent, by repeated passages

through animals, in collodion sacs.
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The necessity of bringing to light tlie true facts as

to tlae exact value, the limitations and possible objections

to the use of the tuberculin reaction in diagnosis is

brought out forcibly. It is pointed out that there is no

evidence of this test being dangerous or tending to ag-

gravate the disease. Virchow's statement that tubercu-

lin-treated patients revealed many new tuberculous foci

at a distance from the old lesions contains no proof that

the bacilli are scattered through the system as the result

of the injections. Broden's study of experimental, per-

itoneal tuberculosis of dogs treated by tuberculin injec-

tions shows the rapid development in larger numbers

of nodules containing much fewer and more degenerated

bacilli than in the control animals.

Trudeau also lays stress upon the use of X-rays in the

diagnosis of incipient tuberculosis; the height of the

excursion of the diaphragm and the presence of a light

shadow over the suspected area in the lung may help

greatly toward reaching a correct conclusion even be-

fore unmistakable symptoms are present.

Finally the problems connected with the treatment

and especially with the production of an efficient anti-

toxic serum are considered. In opposition to the con-

servative view which sees no hope that artificial immu-

nity against tuberculosis can ever be produced especially

because the natural history of tuberculosis shows that re-

covery from a tuberculous process does not afford pro-

tection against future attacks, Trudeau finds consider-

able evidence in his own work as well as in the result of

others in favor of, the claim that the resistance of Iho

body to virulent tuberculosis can be greatly increased h\

preventive inoculation. Failing to obtain appreciable

results by inoculation of cultural products and of dead

bacilli, he, like de Schweinitz, has of late used living

germs attenuated by various methods. Cultures of

mammalian bacilli attenuated by prolonged growth on

artificial media have been found by both de Schweinitz

and Trudeau to protect guinea-pigs in a marked degree.

By this method of attenuation the biologic characteris-

tics of the germs are least altered, the organisms merely

losing those attributes which are not called into use, in

this ease the specific pathogenic powers. In 36 control

animals, the average life was 57.2 days, in 66 vaccinated

animals it was 154.3 days. As yet, however, complete

recovery has not been secured, although vaccinated pigs

have lived for three years in good condition, ultimately

dying of chronic tuberculosis. This may mean that the

disease is not auto-inoculable and that an animal with a

very chronic experimental tuberculosis is not susceptible

to reinoculation with a more virulent material.

Plere then have been indicated problems enough of

great practical and seientifie importance, inviting the

efforts of the enthusiastic investigator and the patient

student, efforts which merit the support of the state .ind

iirivate munificence.

It is reported that anterior poliomyelitis prevails in

lidcmic form in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

WEIGHT AND NUMBER OF THE FUNCTIONATING
CORTICAL CELLS.

In 1ST3 ^leynert estimated the number of nerve-cells

of the cortex of the convex surface of the cerebral hem-

ispheres in round numbers at 612,000,000. In 1895

Donaldson, taking Meynert's calculation as a starting-

point, estimated the total of cortical cells at 1,300,000.-

000 and in the Avhole nervous system at 3,000,000.000.

In 1895 also, ITammarberg published a very minute and

careful study of the size and arrangement of the nerve-

cells in the human cortex, which has been already no-

ticed in the Journal. He did not, however, apparently

carry out his calculations to the estimation of the total

immber of cells in the cortex of the brain, and it re-

mained for a woman. Miss Helen Bradford Thompson,

to take up the subject and apply Hammarberg's methods

to solving the question. Her paper appeared in the June

issue of the Journal of Comparative, Neurology, and by

adopting the data as to dimensions and arrangement of

nerve-cells given by the Swedish investigator, supplying

as far as possible their omissions and applying them in

detail to all the separate cortical regions, she comes to

the conclusion that they indicate the total number of

cells in the cortex to be the astonishing figure of 9,200,-

000,000, or nearly eight times the estimate of Donald-

son.

Using the same methods of measurements of cells

for estimating their proportion of the volume of the cor-

tex. Miss Thompson concludes that the grand total of

all these .9,200,000,000 cells amounts to only 1.37 per

cent, of the substance of the peripheral gray matter of

the hemispheres, a conclusion hardly less remarkable

than the other. Inasmuch, however, as Hammarberg's

method—alcohol hardening followed by methylene blue

—did not bring out the dendritic processes, this estimate

is possibly too low, and Donaldson, in his comments on

Miss Thompson's work, allows 0.63 per cent, for these,

making a total of 2 per cent, in round figures, including

in this also the terminals of the axones ending about the

dendrons. The figure is small enough with the addition

and is, in a manner, still a shock to the average precon-

ceptions on this point. The article still gives another

calculation that is perhaps still more directly suggestive

in relation to the function of these cells. Using the same

data to compute the number of giant cells, usually con-

sidered as distinctly motor and located in the accepted

motor regions of the cortex, she finds them to number

159,690. Blocq and Ozanoff had already determined

the number of pyramidal fibers of one side of the body

to be 79,111. Doubling this we have 158,222, a number

very nearly corresponding to the mtmber of giant cells,

according to Miss Thompson's calculation. The most

of these are found in the tipper and mesial portions of

the anterior central gyrus containing the centers for the

trunk and limbs. The significance of the figures is ob-

viotts. The cellular origin of the motor fibers for the

head and neck, site suggests, not being provided for in

tliese calculations, must be looked for elsewhere than in
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tlio giant cells, probably in the largo pyramidal cells of

tlie fifth layer in the lower portions of the motor region,

where are situated the head and neck centers.

Immediately following jMiss Thompson's paper is one

bv Prof. H. H. Donaldson, where he discusses the signifi-

cance of this small total volume of the nerve-cell bodies

in the cerebral cortex. Hammarberg has shown that a

comparatively slight deviation from the normal develop-

ment of these cell bodies suffices to impair the intellectual

faculties to the extent of producing imbecility. Donald-

son's estimate of the average weight of the cortex is 658

grams, which seems certainly liberal enough, and 2 per

cent, of this would give for the cell bodies and their

dcndrons only a total weight of a little over 13 grams,

which leaves only a very small margin for changes of

brain weight dependent on alteration or deficiencies of

these bodies. Tlie real differences, nevertheless, are con-

siderable, amounting to as much as 131: grams between

tlic average brain weight of eminent men and that of the

ordinary individual (1360 grams), and 142 grams be-

tween the average male and female brains. The mean

difference between the brain weight of the prime of life

and that of old age, 55 grams, is more than four times

that of the total of cortical brain cells. Admitting the

possibility of a certain range of variation in the number

and complexity of the neurons in different individuals,

the excessive variation will still have to be accounted for.

Donaldson finds the most probable explanation in an

increase in the axohe portion of the neurons and, there-

fore, practically insignificant for any physiologic com-

plexity of the cortex. Whether this last inference is en-

tirely Justifiable may be questioned, perhaps, as the

abundance and development of commissural connections

has no unimportant part ; it is probable that in cerebra-

tion, any greater bulk and weight of the axone

niass may be taken as possibly pointing directly to such

a development, which in turn could hardly fail to in-

crease the functional complexity of the receiving and

transmitting cortical mechanisms—in other words, their

physiologic complexity. This fact is undoubtedly recog-

nized by Professor Donaldson, though he fails to make it

prominent.

Tliere are some other points noted in his paper, such

as the fact that the weight of the child's brain is nearly

as great at 6 or 7 years as at maturity, which Donaldson

is also inclined to account for by an increase of medul-

lary substance, and the lack of difference between the

hemispheres, notwithstanding the functional predom-

inance of one over the other. In the case of the child,

we will have to assume a provision made for future de-

velopment, as the physiologic complexity at that age can

not be assumed to be as complete as at maturity. There

must be a potential complexity there, so to speak, and

this may be provided for to some extent anatomically.

As to the hemispheres it is easy enough to assume that

the actual anatomic differences corresponding to the

functional ones need not be so great as to materially af-

fect brain weisht.

The two articles, while giving new data as to the an-

atomy of the cerebrum, are especially suggestive in many

ways and deserve more attention than they have appar-

ently as yet received from the medical press.

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

"There is to-day in the United States a striking need

for a legislative committee so constituted that by virtue

of its representative character it can speak for and in

the name of the great medical profession." This vig-

orous statement by Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, in his Lon-

don letter published in the Journal, August 19, is de-

serving of especial attention from the members of the

Association at the present time. The remark was

made apropos of Dr. Seed's observation of the powerful

influence wielded by the Council of the British Medical

Association, on English legislation and state medicine.

For years all the thoughtful men in our American pro-

fession have seen and said that, until it is thoroughly

organized, the profession can not adequately exert that

power for good which is inherent in its possession of

knowledge, that can and must bo applied for the general

welfare of the nation. The machinery for the formation

of a powerful representative conimiltco was sot in mo-

tion at the Columbus meeting of the Association, by

the unanimous adoption of the resolutions offered by

Dr. L. B. Tuckerman from the Ohio State Medical So-

ciety, which provide for the appointment by the Asso-

ciation of a special committee on national legislation,

of three members, one of whom is to be the member of

the Board of Trustees resident in the District of Colum-

bia, and the others resident in Philadelphia and Balti-

more. The resolutions further authorize this commit-

tee to invite, in the name of the Association, the army,

navy and marine-hospital medical services, and each

state medical society, to send one delegate each to a

conference to be held at Washington, D. C, at such time

as the committee may determine. It is further pro-

vided that this conference shall consider medical and

sanitary legislation now pending. Also at the Columbus

meeting the Committee on Public Health, of which Dr.

U. 0. B. Wingate is chairman, was ordered to continue

its work in furthering the passage of the bill to create

a department of public health. These actions of the As-

sociation received, previous to their unanimous adop-

tion, the recommendation of both the business committee

and the Board of Trustees, and funds were appropriated

for carrying them into effect.

These committees are fully prepared to carry out ihe

will of the Association and they must have the undi-
'

vided moral support of the members. It is not too soon

now til niii-i'li^r the campaign which is to be waged in

Coii-iv-.- I 111- winter for the passage of the Spooner

bill, rsi;ilil lulling a department of public health. The

conference of representatives of the state societies, to be

called by the Association's Committee on National

Legislation, will no doubt be held during the session of

Congress, and by its presence and action will exert a
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great influence ou that body. But, as Dr. Wingate

pointed out in his report, the chief obstacle so far met
in the attempt to secure tlie passage of this law has been

the lack of information on the part of members of Con-

gress concerning the importance to the nation of the

proposed legislation. During the three autumn months
now intervening before Congress assembles will occur

the most favorable opportunity for the profession to

individually and collectively educate the members on

these points. Many members of this Congress are new
and know little or nothing of previous efforts of the

profession, or of the arguments it has advanced. Ph}-si-

eians everywhere should see and write to their nearest

senators and representatives strongly urging on them
the facts and reasons that imperatively demand the in-

stitution of a department of public health, with a cabinet

ofiicer at its head. The new problems now arising in con-

nection with tropical diseases, as well as many old ones,

plainly show that such a department as the Association
asks would now be of inestimable value to the other de-

partments and to a still greater degree to the general

public. Literature urging these facts should now be

sent to congressmen
. through the personal medium of

their constituents, thus effectively preparing the way for

the great contest to be waged this winter. Let every

member of the Association, and indeed every physician,

now get to work, for there must be no question of the

profession's success in its efforts at the coming Congress.

ASSOCIATED POLIENCEPHALITIS AND POLIOMYELITIS.

Probably no influence is more potent in the domain
of the etiologj"- of disease than the various toxic processes.

Closely related with these, and of scarcely less import-

ance are the infectious processes. The latter are neces-

sarily of extrinsic origin; the former may be also in-

trinsic. Infectious processes arise necessarily from the

activity of micro-organisms, and these are invariably

derived from without. Poisonous substances, however,

not only may be derived from like sources, but they may
also be generated within the body—for instance, on the

one hand, alcohol, lead, mercury, opium, strychnin, etc.,

and on the other hand the toxic substances responsible

for the manifestations of uremia, of diabetic coma, etc.

Intoxication may further result through the activitv of

substances generated by infecting bacteria ; from failure

in the activity of certain glandular organs, as of the

thyroid in myxedema, of the adrenals in Addison's dis-

ease, of the pituitary in acromegaly, of the pancreas in

diabetes; and of excessive glandular activity, as of the

thyroid in exophthalmic goiter. Many of the poisonous

substances under consideration, while capable of wide-

spread injur}', appear to possess better or less defined

aflinities for certain special structures or organs, and of

all of these the nervous system seems to be the most
susceptible. Apart from traumatism, neoplasm, aneu-

rysm, vascular occlusion and hemorrhage, hyperplastic

processes and other mechanical conditions, almost all

diseases of the nervous system may be attributed to in-

toxication or infection. Recent additions to our knowl-

edge of the finer histologic structure of the nervous sys-

tem have done much to establish the connection between

pathologic processes and clinical manifestations, and to

confirm certain analogies between the brain and the

spinal cord, each of which is endowed with certain inde-

pendent functions.

The foregoing considerations help us to understand

not only how different parts of the same nervous tract,

but also how various disconnected and even widely sepa-

rated portions of the nervous system may suffer simul-

taneously in consequence of the activity of a single mor-

bid process. Thus we may have, on the one hand, dis-

ease of the cells of the anterior horns of the spinal

cord or of those of the nuclei in the medulla and also

of the related peripheral motor nerves ; and on the other

hand, the disseminated lesions of insular encephal-

itis and mj'elitis, or of insular cerebrospinal sclerosis,

or simultaneous inflammation or degeneration of the

gray matter of the brain and the spinal cord. An inter-

esting illustration of the last-named association has re-

cently been reported by Williams^ The patient was a

girl, 11 years old, without signs of congenital syphilis,

who had been paralyzed for six years. At the age of 5,

while in apparently good health and in the absence of

any history of any infectious disease, the child, on com-

ing home from school one day complained of severe pain

in the head, over the left temporal region. Later, a con-

vulsion took place, and subsequently the face was drawn

to the left, while speech was lost and the right upper

and lower extremities were paralyzed. The facial palsy

gradually improved and the power of speech returned

in the course of about fourteen months. The child at-

tended school, but learned slowly and was exceedingly

forgetful. The right arm was found spastic, with the

elbow more or less flexed, and the fingers flexed or ex-

tended and rigid, all movements being slow, incomplete

and usually tremulous. The circumference of the right

arm was one-fourth inch greater than that of the left,

probably in consequence of the constant choreiform

movements. The electric reactions were normal. The

heart and lungs were healthy. The circumference of the

right leg was one inch less than that of the left. Pescavus

existed and for its relief tenotomy had been performed.

The electric reaction of the flexors seemed normal, but

the peronei yielded reaction of degeneration. The knee-

jerks were present. The unilateral distribution of the

symptoms, the involvement of speech and of the facial

muscles, the absence of degenerative electric reaction

and the preservation of the reflexes in the affected upper

extremity point to a lesion of the cerebral gray matter,

while the wasting of the lower extremity with reaction

of degeneration indicated a lesion of the spinal gray

matter—a polioencephalitis.

Dr. a. Dutal Atkinson, Baltimore. Md., has been

elected lecturer on diseases of children at the Women's
Medical College.

1 Lancet, July 1, 1899, p. 23.
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THE RKACTION OF DEFENSE.

A French professor, M. Soulier of TjVdiis. explain-. Ilii;

Widal reaction in fyplioid as a (l<'ri'ii^i\(' ari dl' ih- or-

ganism, an illustration of the old ris inriliral vis iml-

urae, instead of it being merely an indication of an in-

fective process. It is, according to him, only one exam-

ple of the action of a defensive power of the system,

others of the same general nature being the phenomenon

of PfeitTer, the alkalinity of the serum, leucocytosis

assisting phagocytosis, the appearance of bile coloring

matters in the stool and urine, the diazo-reaction, etc.,

all of which point to a special call for some element

needed in the organic defense against infection and dis-

ease. His ideas as to the vital reaction against disease

are not so altogether new, but his suggestion of possible

therapeutic indications in these phenomena hitherto

reckoned as chiefly or solely of diagnostic value, has, in

it, some element of novelty.

limit church funerals to cases of violent death or those

from natural decay of old age.

.1 'mhmI

REFORM OF THE PRESS.

In the state of Colorado where the gival

Governor Thomas decides questions of iiu'lical nl'irni,

and where, according to Dr. Rothwell, lie is hacktM in

this by an almost united press, thiiv \vi>\\\<\ seem to be

need of something above the nuTc r-tatc law to take a

hand. According to the Rocky Mninilniii I'niggist, ed-

itorially quoted in the Colorado Medical Journal, the

holiday editions of Denver's great dailies are a "sizzling

slough of nauseating obsconity."' and "the lost manhood"
department of a daily \r.\yf\- [< its ini>sl |ii-(ilific source

of revenue. The " (li|ira\((l \\i)nianli V (li'|iartment is

probably not far behind." The pnlili-lna' nl' a daily pa-

per in the wicked city of Chicag" cnnilucicij his journal

apparently on the plan of the Di'iimi- dailii's, and had,

as a ri'snil, to ivi iiv |'(ir a timr tn llic walled citv in

Jolict In nic.iitat.' n\,a' lii. niiMlrcls. It would be well

if sonic ijuljlic-spiriti'd latiztii of Colorado would call

the attention of the United States Courts to these "siz-

zling sloughs." It would be on a line of medical reform

that Governor Thomas could not undo.

AN UNREASONABLE HEALTH OFFICIAL.

A health officer of Detroit is reported as having re-

fused to permit the remains of a person who had died of

consumption to be taken into church for the funeral.

We do not know all the circumstances, but, as reported,

it certainly was a case of overdoing on the part of, to all

appearances, an inexcusably ignorant official. If instead

of a dead consumptive in a coffin, it had been a living

coughing one, his procedure would have been more ra-

tional, though even then hardly justifiable. In the pres-

ent general scare about tuberculosis there is very much
that is altogether unreasonable, and health officials and
physicians should be among the last to unduly encourage

it. We are constantly increasing our list of contagious

diseases, but the mortality from them will not be appre-

ciably lessened by exaggerating their dangers. Fear

is a very appreciable factor in increasing mortality, and
serious mischief may be done by its encouragement.
As our knowledge of germs increases, we are constantly

finding them in places where they were before unsus-

pected, and thus giving chances for new fears. If the

Detroit official's ideas hold sway, we may yet have to

THE EVOLUTION OF A TESTIMONIAL.

Viewing in perspective Ihr lii>lo!-y of iii.' icslimoiiial.

there may be observed in ii- riiaiai hr a ivjiiiar. lo-ii-al

development. This evoliiii.in n-(nil)lr,. ilosdy liial of

Nature, being sii'a'lil\ Iimm, ihc simi^le to the more
complex. Primiln- l\ n ronH -ted of a few words from
the indulgent plu>h lan a- in the value of the prepara-

tion, sometimes con-, i-m ion jy given, sometimes with-

out any knowledg(
' , a n . I

- o ,
,

i,
i i mes perhaps against his

judgment. There tlieu came the period of corruption

in which the need of the manufacturer and the need of

the testimonial writer embraced like long-lost brothers,

the first wanting praise, tlic scconil no less a\id of

money. The pathologic pailiolo-i-i and tln' suk clini-

cian wrote articles whicli wci-c inarvcls of unscicnce,

chronicling myriads of miracles in such stupid and
hypereulogistic terms that the trick became manifest
even to the most unwary, and the second dynasty sud-

denly ended. We seem to be in the third stage, where the

genuinely scientific, well-written article is brought ready-

made to the physician, who forwards it to the editor as

an original contribution. This poor man is sorely puz-
zled and full of wonder as to where the physician who
sends the article obtained the excellent laboratory ex-

perience evident in his work, and where on earth he
learned the polished literary technic contradicted by
every line of the personal letter he writes. The fourth

stage that threatens, who may predict its garb?

REFORM IN THE ENGLISH GENERAL ilEDICAL
COUNCIL.

Dr. Horsley's—we call him Doctor on general prin-
ciples—report to the registered practitioners of England
and Wales, in the British Medical Jornal, August 5, is

in some respects interesting reading. It states facts

that are not specially creditable to the president and
some other officials of the General Medical Council, a

body which it would seem from this document has been
altogether too much interested in the preservation of

abuses instead of reforming them. Appreciating the

fact that Dr. Horsely would be a disturbing element ir

this state of affairs, an embargo was laid by the president

on him or any other member having access to documents,

and this was supported by a misleading opinion of the

legal adviser, and the council therefore supported the

presiding officer. This jnvMntcd him from discovering

and thwarting the scandal on ~ pr..-cciiia I' l»r. Hun-
ter, which he shows was canuMi oni Ky ilic penal com-
mittee and the lawyers without authorization from the

Council as a whole. The result was a judgment which he

characterizes as " a farrago of ignorance and rubbish"'"

that has only had the effect of "rendering the use of

medical titles and especially of all university degrees

by medical practitioners most imsafe." He also shows

that he has been able to call to account the Penal Cases

Committee and to discover that the legal counsel who
had posed as offi( ial ]v|M-e-eniaii\cs liad really never

been so authorizc(l. The lio,|\ e\nl.anlv mvdcd the la-

bors of a reformer ami ii i- loi'innaii' m having olitained

so able a one. The report is full of suggestive state-

ments that indicate rather than fully state the condition
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of affairs that has heretofore existed. Our interest in

the matter is only a general one, but we share the sat-

isfaction that every well-wisher of the profession must

feel when he sees wrongs being righted and time-honored

abuses overthrown.

THE DISKASE OF INEBRIETY.

Of late years the opinion that inebriety is a disease

has been so largely put forward that it has, with many,

f|uite obscured the fact that it is also a vice. In common
usage the term covers every form and degree of excess

in the use of liquor, from periodic dipsomania—which

it may be said does not cover every form of occasional

spree, as some would have it—to the common besotted

habitual drunkard. It, like charity, certainly covers

a multitude of sins, and it would be well for us to keep

in mind this fact. 'Only in a small proportion of cases

is drunkenness due originally to a disease properly so

called. There are very few drunkards who have been

irresistibly impelled to their depraved appetites, and

there can not be said to be such an overwhelming ma-

jority of them who could not reform were they willing

to take themselves out of the reach of temptation. They
are very largely the victims of vicious self-indulgence,

and this fact should not be forgotten or obscured by a

theory that they are subjects of disease, which would

naturally imply that they were also innocent victims.

Many are, it is true, handicapped by heredity or en-

vironment, and to that extent they deserve some sym-

pathy, but it should be intelligent sympathy, not the

kind that ignores facts and perverts conduct. One of

the worst effects of this popular notion that inebriety

is a disease is its encouragement to quackery. The nu-

merous "gold" and other cures are the direct results of

this notion, and their too often ultimately damaging

effects are one of its consequences. It would be well for

medical societies that are called on sometimes to endorse

the views of the pathologic nature of inebriety to bear

in mind these aspects of the question.

JUVENILE SCROFULA AND PHTHISIS.

According to Pediatrics, August 1, the opinion that

tuberculosis in some form or other is an almost univer-

sal affection, is getting to be general. It refers to a re-

cent research of Volland who, on examining 2500 school

children, found that between the ages of 7 and 9 no less

than 96 per cent, had indolent, multiple, engorged cervi-

cal glands, which he holds to be a purely tuberculous

manifestation. The percentage decreases each year until

in adult life the number of individuals who present the

symptom is comparatively small. That is to say, the

vast majority of children are infected with tuberculosis

and present its lesions in a modified form. It is not

surprising, therefore, that some of the weaker ones fail

to escape it in later life. This goes further than the

observation of Kelseh, who found evidence of "latent"'

tuberculosis in two-fifths of young persons. Bios of

Heidelberg, on the strengtli o\' thcsi" findings of Vol-

land and others, accordin.u' In l'i',li<il rics., scouts at the

idea of the diffusion of tuberculosis by inhaling infected

air and drinking infected milk, and returns to the old

\\vw that gland scrofula almost always precede tuber-

culosis, and that one who develops consumption is self-

infected from his own tissues. The editor of P.ediatrici

judges from the agreement of several distinguished

pediatrists at the Berlin Tuberculosis Congress, that the

best and most certain mode of arresting the spread of

the disease would be the treatment of scrofulous chil-

dren in seaside sanatoria, that they were inclined toward

the same views as Bios and Volland. His suggestion

that the profession immediately set to work to confirm

or disprove these views is one worthy of attention. Its

practical bearing on the whole question of tuberciUosis

is obvious.

IS THE BIRTH-RATE IN THE UNITED STATES
DECREASING?

What may serve as food for proper thought, especially

for its bearing on the subject of overpopulation

in the. United States, is that of the birth-rate through-

out the land. Aside from its medical status, this ques-

tion is one which may engage the sober thoughts of wiser

heads who come to deal with political economy as it ap-

plies to our country. In proving the subject of the

birth-rate we have to fall back on that notorious factor

of inaccuracy known as "statistics." In a recent editor-

ial in one of our daily papers^, a writer endeavors to

prove that the birth-rate in the United States is grad-

ually decreasing. This statement is backed by the sta-

tistics as obtained from the records of H. T. Newcomb,
a statistician in the agricultural department at Wash-
ington. First of all it is believed that the population

of the United States—not including colonies—-in the

year 1900 will be 74,480,860, based on the different

state censuses. The increase for the past decade has been

18.94 per cent., which is below that of any previous

decade*. If the population had increased in the past

decade in the same ratio as formerly, the population in

1900 would be 77,680,000, yet it is seen that the popula-

tion will fall short of this number by 4,200,000. Of this

loss it is estimated that 1,622,480 may be allowed for de-

crease of immigration and to children which might be

born to them. However, there remains a loss of from

2,000,000 to 2,500,000 in the population if the increase

in population is in the same ratio as in that period from

1880 to 1890. This loss of 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 is

believed to be due to a decreased birth-rate, in both the

negroes and whites. The writer states that in 1890

there were 1,800,000 less children under the age of 10

years than were expected, judging from the statistics

of 1880, and it is believed that this decade will show even

greater loss. This decennial loss has gone on for the

past 100 years. It is claimed that whereas the native

white population a century ago was 35.10 per cent, from

1790 to 1800, from 1890 to 1900 Mr. Newcomb claims

that it will probably be only 25 per cent. Statistics

show that increase for our total population was 30.08

per cent, from 1870 to 1880; 24 per cent, from 1880 to

1890, while it is believed this decade will only show an

increase of 18.94 per cent. It is further pointed out that

should this decrease in the birth-rate keep up, within

twenty years the increase in this country will be only

about that of European countries like England and

Germany.

1 Philadelphia Press.
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HTcbical Zlcws.

By the will of the late John Gillespie of Philadelphia

the sum of $10,000 has been left the Methodist Episcopal

Hospital of that city.

Dr. William Pokter has been elected to the chair of

physical diagnosis and diseases of the chest in the Beau-

mont Medical College, St. Louis.

By the recent death of Mr. Zephirin Chapleau, Que-

bec, Notre Dame Hospital receives $10,000, the Hotel

Dieu $3,8f)4 and the Sisters of Providence $6,304.

Owing to the appalling loss of life from the storm

in Porto Kieo, the sanitary condition of the island is

thought to be in a dangerous condition and a serious

epidemic of disease is feared.

When President Faure was in St. Petersburg, in

1897, he laid the corner-stone of a French hospital to

be erected at the expense of the French Government.

It is now practically completed and is to be named after

the Countess Montebello, the wife of the present French

ambassador, as it in great measure owes its existence to

her efforts.

Professor Bandissini of Marburg has received sim-

ultaneous calls to Berlin and Bonn. . . P. Kretsch-

mer has accepted a call to Vienna. . . B. Kader,

privatdocent at Breslau, has been invited to the chair

of surgery at Cracow. . . Dr. E. Benneeke has taken

Hildebrand's place at the Charite, Berlin.

An American firm wants the land on which the San

Francisco Woman's Hospital at Havana, Cuba, is lo-

cated, and has offered to build a new model hospital in

another part of town and pay $10,000 in cash in ex-

change for it. El Progreso Medico remarks that it is

"high time the poor women of the city had a decent

hygienic and comfortable hospital.'"'

L' HoPiTAL International, just opened at Paris,

rue de Vaugirard 180, by Bilhaut and others, is a small

private and independent policlinic and hospital "pat-

terned after the small American Imsiiiial-."' |infionts iso-

lated or at most three in a roi;)m. tlir irniiincnition pro-

portional to their means. It is practically the successor

of the old Clinique Francaise and Pean'a polyclinique.

A CLIPPING states that the increase in the number of

S'omen students at German universities during the last

few years has been remarkable. In 1896 there were only

177 at the ten leading universities, but at the beginning

of the present year the number had risen to 414. Most
of the women take courses in philology or philosophy.

Only 1 6 have studied medicine, 6 theology, and 6 law in

the last four years.

The N". Y. State Charities Aid Association has ac-

knowledged its approval of the proposed plan for restiict-

ing the appropriation of public funds for the support of

private charitable institutions. At present New -York

City gives over $3,000,000 annuallly to 282 of these in-

stitutions, and, as referred to before in the Journal, the

Association recommends that the amount thus appro-

priated be gradually reduced, and that no institution re-

ceive funds until after investigation by a city official.

The French Congress of Internal Medicine, held at

Lille the first of August, introduced some noteworthy
innovations. The addresses which had been printed and
distributed beforehand, wore not read, and the rappor-

teurs did not take the floor until all the oljjeetions had

been raised, a vast saving (>( lime and pal ii inc. There
was also a fine stereopticon I'

a' -i ik i- il \\-- and a couple

of dark chambers for memljrr- inclnii'd to ]iliotography.

Experiments^ having in view the adoption of a more
scientific system than that at present employed in feed-

ing the insane in the New York State hospitals are now
being made in that state by order of the State Commis-
sion on Lunac)', under the direction of Prof. H. D. At-

water. Prof. Atwater reports that with a dietary repre-

senting the best modern opinion on the subject, there

can be not only better results as regards the physical con-

dition of the patients, but very considerable saving in the

matter of expense.

Another victory was scored by the Illinois State

Board of Health, August 17, when Joseph Skalla, 571

West Eighteenth Street, Chicago, was fined $100 and

costs for violating the medical practice act. The prose-

cution charged Skalla with making and selling medicinal

remedies and treating the sick in violation of the state

law. It also showed that Skalla was not a regularly

licensed physician, and on his testimony the justice im-

posed the regulation fine for the first offense. The case

was not appealed.

Numerous severe and puzzling cases of intoxication

in Italj', especially among the tourists in hotels and

boarding houses, have been traced to the custom of pre-

serving the carcasses of the small birds which are killed

in numbers for the feather trade, as they alight during

their annual migrations. Those intended for the food

market are supposed to be kept separate, but mistakes

have evidently occurred, and the necessity of refraining

from the toothsome "uccellini," as the cooked birds are

called, should be impressed on all starting for Italy.

According to the British Medical Journal of August

12, the plague continues to spread in Poena, India, tc

an alarming extent. On July 29 and 30, 360 cases oc-

curred there, and 317 deaths. The plague has also re-

appeared in epidemic form in Bangalore. In Egypt,

during the week endiii,-- Au.-iim 2, six cases of plague ap-

peared in Alexandria. Siii,r the beginning of the out-

break in Egypt 3: (•a>.-- Iia\r |iroven fatal and 39 have

recovered, while four cases are still under treatment.

Hongkong shows a decrease, there being but 30 cases and

30 deaths officially reported for last week.

During the past two weeks the Chicago coroner has

been busily engaged in examining into the demise of

several members of the Dowie flock. The first victim

was a babe of 9 months, which expired August 16, with-

out medical attendance. The death certificate was given

by the coroner as pulmonary and intestinal tuberculosis.

Mrs. Augusta Schlater died August 18, after a long ill-

ness during which she received treatment at Zion. She

was sent to her home when it became apparent that she

\;as unable to recover, and died within twenty-four

hours. The third victim was a young woman of 23 years

who came to Chicago from Iowa, and who died at Zion

three days later.

From the Chicago Timrs-IIcrald, August 21. we learn

that Dr. Nicholas Seiiii, «li.. arrived in San Francisco

on his returnfrouitlie UauaiiaiiTslands, August 15,while

in the Islands met with a sM-lit accident during a hunt-

ing trip in the mountains of Molokai. The Doctor placed

his gun against a rock and was trying to get his horse

alongside, to take his gun, when the animal balked and

then rolled complrirlv n,, r. In ilir tangle Dr. Senn

was somewhat brui-. I ami ii/i .i i 'iinnl. mashed. Dr. D.

R. Brower, Chica-o. vAu. ; n r.nr.A Dr. Senn, while

much interested m wairinn- i!ir -i.mniin: of a peacock

after the hunt, and i aan me In- immmumiv to the edge

of the veranda, lo^^t In- halaii.e. r,H luukward down a
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flight of steps, turned three somersaults and had two

fingers dislocated besides receiving several bruises.

Dawson Gitt continues to be very good in point of

health. A letter last week from Dr. J. N. E. Brown,

formerly secretary of the Ontario Medical Association,

now private secretary to CTOvernor Ogilvie, states that

thus far there has been no outbreak of typhoid. The
sanitation of the town has been greatly improved of late,

but withal the people are anxiously looking forward to

August and September and hope to at least escape with a

moderate epidemic this year. Dr. Brown is at present

spending his holidays 450 miles up the river, north of

Dawson.

An unfortunate accident occurred in St. Michael's

Hospital, Toronto, a short time ago. This Hospital is

presided over by the Sisters of St. Joseph, and by mis-

take a young lady who had been but recently operated on

by one "of the leading surgeons, had a solution of carbolic

acid administered to her instead of a purgative draught.

She died ; and now the father of the deceased has insti-

tuted two suits, in each case for unstated damages, one

against the surgeon for, as the plaintiff alleges, perform-

ing an unauthorized operation, and the other against the

Sisters of St. Joseph.

The recent tuberculosis congress appropriated $800
to be awarded as a prize for the best or the two best

works on "Tuberculosis as a Folk-Disease, and the Strag-

gle Against it." They must be written in popular style,

for general distribution, not be longer than three to

five printed sheets, and each have a motto. They are to

be sent to Prof. B. Fraenkel, 4 Bellevue-Strasse, Berlin,

before Dec. 4, 1S99. The work obtaining the prize be-

comes the property of the central committee. The
judges are v. Leyden, several other professors and army
officers and the Duke of Ratibor.

The pure food department of Pennsylvania reports

that during the past year there has been sold in the

United States 87,000,000 pounds of oleomargarin, over

four times as much as was sold in 1888. As a result of

the large increase in the manufacture of this product it

is also stated that there may be a falling ofE in cows num-
bering -1,309,000, worth in the aggregate $13,937,000.

Wlicthcr this mixture of lard, tallow and coloring mater-

ial leads to more harm than pure butter must be solved

by future generations. If cows are to be displaced by

artificial foods, the question of solving bovine tuber-

culosis is near at hand.

Swift retribution has befallen the assassin of Dr.

Bondi (See Journal, July 22, p. 235), as within a

montli of the crime he was sentenced to thirty days' im-

prisonment, which is after all somewhat of a nominal
sentence, as the man is a consumptive who had been in

the hospital and applied for readmission. Dr. Bondi
told him he mxist first obtain the necessary permit from
the city authoritifes, which incensed him to the extent

that he waylaid and stabbed the Doctor with a long nail,

a couple of days later. The lay press is roused to de-

mand the isolation of tuberculous and other degenerates

before they commit crimes, instead of waiting till after-

ward. One of the nurses in the hospital was killed in

1894 by a tuberculous patient, who it seems was a friend

of this assassin.

A German doctor now residing in Buffalo, Dr. Max
Breuer, has recently been decorated with the cross of the
Legion of Honor by the French Government, says Prog.
Med., Aug-ust 5. It seems that a young French sailor

on an oil ship from Rouen to Philadelphia had his arm
crushed and gangrene appeared, with no medical as-

sistance on board. An English ship passed without

paying attention to the signal of distress the captain

raised, but the Russia of the Hamburg line hove to, al-

though forbidden to approach within a certain distance

of an oil ship. To the signal for a surgeon, the Russia's

medical officer. Dr. Breuer, 28 years of age, responded

with eight volunteers to man the boat in the heavy sea,

amputated the arm and saved the sailor. When offered

money for his services he replied: "the danger my men
and I are facing at this moment can not be paid v.ith

money."

Before the medical section of the National Fraternal

Congress, held in Chicago, August 31, papers were read

by Drs. J. W. Grosvenor of Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. T. Cruig,

Kansas City, Mo.: C. S. Chase, Waterloo, Iowa; 0. Mil-

lard, Flint, Mich.; S. T. McDermith, Denver, Colo.; C.

A. McC'ollum, St. Paul, Minn. ; and A. L. Craig, Chi-

cago. The medical section is composed of the medical
examiners in chief of the various fraternal orders. Dr.

J. H. Christian of Baltimore presided and delivered an
opening address. The following committees were ap-

pointed: On statistics of tuberculosis, to report at the

congress of next year, Drs. C. A. McCollum, R. E. Moss
and J. W. Grosvenor; on statistics of the height and
weight of at least 100,000 applicants for fraternal in-

surance, Drs. R. E. Moss, T. Millman and C. A. Mc-
Collum. The following othcers were elected : President,

R. E. Moss, Port Huron, Mich. ; vice chairman, T. Mill-

man, Toronto ; secretary, J. T. Craig, Kansas City.

A National Park in Minnesota.—A proposition is

being discussed looking to the reservation of from one
to three million acres of land in northern Minnesota,

for use as a national park. While the matter had been
mentioned before, the Minnesota State Medical Society

took the matter up at its meeting a year ago and ap-

pointed a committee to take preliminary action. The
committee consisted of Drs. J. W. Bell. II. H. Kimball,
and W. S. Layton of Minneapolis, and Dr. Parks Pitcher

of St. Paul. Committees were also appointed from other

bodies, and the matter was finally brought before the

state legislature at its last session. This body memorial-

ized Congress to withhold from sale for one year the land

that it is contemplating to make into the park. Com-
mittees from Duluth, Minneapolis, St. Paid and other

places are at work developing the scheme, with consid-

erable prospect of success. If the idea of some of the

promulgators is carried out, a national sanatorium for

consumptives will be established somewhere in the park.

Cf^crapeuttcs.

Treatment of Whooping-Cough.

In an article on whooping-cough, published in The Therapist,

Dr. Edward F. Willoughby says: "The drug on which I have

for more than twenty years mainly relied is choral-hydrate,

of which the youngest infants are very tolerant. In some cases

it may be useful to combine a bromid with the chloral, and of

late years I have found its action greatly aided by combining

it with antipyrin—chloral, antipyrin and vin. ipecac, with

syrup being now my favorite formula."

Cheney (Keating's Cyclopedia, vol. v) says, regarding tlie

treatment of pertussis: "The patients, of course, should be

isolated and allowed to have plenty of fresh air both by day

and night, and should be allowed plenty of good nourishment.

The drugs to be employed are: 1. Antiseptic agents, the best

of which are the vapors of carbolic acid, cresolin and thymol,

and quinin, which can be included in this class. It is very val-

uable, if the child can retain it. given in doses according to the
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age of the patient—3/20 of a grain for each month and IV2

grains for each year of the child's age—three times a day. 2.

Antispasmodics, of which the most useful is bromoform, which

should not be given in solution, but on sugar in a spoon, in

doses of 1 drop every four hours, increasing the dose by one

drop each day until an effect is produced. Antipyrin in combi-

nation with bromid of sodium is also of much value in the

treatment, given in doses of % grain of the former to 2 grains

of the latter, for a child of eight months, 1 to 2^/4 gr. for a

child of fifteen months, and 2 to 3 grains for a child of from

2% to 4 years of age. Belladonna may be given in small

doses, repeated until the physiologic effect is produced."

Salophen.

M. Cresle considers salophen as now definitely settled in the

therapeutic domain, says the N. Y. Medical Journal. It exerts,

he says, an incontestable action upon acute and subacute rheu-

matism, but its effects are less constant than those of salicy-

late of sodium. In chronic and blennorrhagic rheumatism it

has not shown itself superior to other drugs. Salophen pos-

sesses a powerful analgesic action, which is exercised even in

those cases where this drug can not be looked for to effect a

cure. It has given good results in migraine, in various neu-

ralgias and in sciatica. Salophen employed in a medium dose

produces no phenomena of intolerance, nor does it occasion

headache, buzzing in the ears, or troubles of vision, but toler-

ance appears to be rapidly induced. In certain cutaneous affec-

tions, salophen appears to have some efficacy, but it is neces-

sary to wait for further experience. The medium dose of s.nlo-

phen is sixty grains daily, more or less, according to the grav-

ity of the complaint.

After Removal of Gall-Stones.

W quote from a paper by Dr. Hal C. Wyman in the Western

Clinical Recorder:

"A prescription which I have often used with great advant-

age to my patients from whom I have removed biliary calculi

by a surgical operation is

B. Podophyllin gr. i

Leptandrin gr. v
Phosphate of soda .^i

]M. Div in twenty powders. Sig. Take one with a full glass

of water once in three hours.
Another is:

R. Tinct. taraxaci
Tinct. euonymi
Acidi nitrohydrochlorici dil aa 3ii

Elixir simplicis q. s. ad Jiv

M. Sig. Take a teaspoonful with a raw egg in a glassful of

cold water before each meal.

Another to relieve the pain and distress which sometimes

follow operations.

R. Extracti piscidiai erythrinfe 3ii

Spiritus etheris comp
Spiritus vini reet, dil, aa 3i

Syrupi pruni q. s 3ii

Olei cinnamomi gtt. i

til. Sig. Take a teaspoonful in wineglass of hot water once
in three hours until pain is relieved.

The Use of Alkalies.

There is a curious paradox running through the medical lit-

erature of the past few years concerning the local and systemic

result of the administration of alkalies. The writers on

physiology and on diseases of the stomach have quite generally

maintained that alkalies when they reach the stomach, cause

an increased flow of gastric juice, the acid of which they say

completely neutralizes the alkalies and there remains in the

stomach an excess of acid. On the other hand have stood the

advocates of the use of alkalies to diminish the acidity of the

urine in gout, cystitis and renal affections. It is fairly elenr

that if the alkali is entirely neutralized in the stomach it

can hardly change the reaction of the urine. As it is certain

that the acidity of the urine may be changed by the admin-

istration of alkalies, the , burden of proof is cast on those

who maintain that these salts increase the How of acid into

the stomach. Late physiologic and pharmacologic studies

throw some light on this problem. No recent experimenter

has been able to demonstrate that placing an alkaline solution

in the stomach has any effect on the flow of the gastric juice.

So it would seem that the well-established therapeutic uses

of the alkalies in appropriate conditions are well founded,

while the theoretic objection, that they produce a correspond-

ing increase of the acidity of the stomach, is not well taken.

Indeed the common experience of clinicians, that alkalies

frequently disorder gastric digestion, indicates rather clearly

that when the acid of the gastric juice is otice neutralized,

digestion may be interfered with because an acid reaction of

the stomach-contents is necessary to the proper function of

the organ. For this reason it is the general consensus of ex-

perienced opinion that the most effective alkali to administer

for the relief of gastric acidity is the weakest—magnesium

carbonate,—while for the systemic and urinary effect the dilute

alkaline mineral waters are the most useful.

A Nervine Tonic.

R. Asafoetida; 3i

Acidi arseniosi gr. ss

Strychninae sulphatis gr. ss

M.
meal.

Ext. sumbul.
Ferri subcarbonatis . .

Quininte valerianatis.

Make capsules No. xx . One capsule after each

—Brown.
Sciatica.

B. Chloralis 3iii

Sodii bromidi 3iii

Morphinae sulphatis gr. vi

Quininae sulphatis gr. liv.

Pulveris camphorre 3ss

Elixir taraxaci comp 5vi

Tinct. aconiti m. xxiv

M. Sig. A dessertspoonful every three hours until relieved.—Wilson.

R. Pulveris opii

Pulveris ipecacuanhae aa gr. xii

Sodii salicylatis 3i

Ext. casearae fluidi q. s.

M. Div. in pil No. xii. Sig. One or two pills for a dose.

—Benjamin Ward Richardson.

[Attention should be called to the full dose of morphin
and opium respectively in the above prescriptions, and the

danger of producing the drug habit if used very long.

—

Ed.

Journal.]

Sulphate of Sodium in Catarrh of Stomach.

According to La Medicine Modernc, Simon, of Vienna, uses

small doses of sulphate of soda for the treatment of this con-

dition. He usually gives from ten to fifteen grains of it in

about six ounces of hot water, and under these circumstances

the catarrhal condition of the stomach, with its hyperacidity,

passes away, and the sensations of pain and discomfort in the

epigastrium with nausea are relieved. This method of treat-

ment is supposed to do good by improving the motor power of

the stomach.

Sodium Chlorate in Gastric Affections.

Gastric affections treated with chlorate of sodium in daily

doses of from 75 to 120 grains are said to be usually much

benefited, says Merck's Archives. Soupault reports that every

variety of dyspepsia is clearly improved by it. and in cancer

the pains, nausea and vomiting decrease or entirely disappear

:

the patient eats much more and with less disgust, the hemate-

mesis ceases and the general condition improves. In gastric

tumor, however, no benefit was obtained. In chronic gastritis,

no matter what the cause or anatomical form, the results were

also appreciably good. The action of sodium chlorate is par-

ticularly e.KCellent in hypersthenic dyspepsia, or hyperchlor-

hydria and in the conditions resulting—gastrosuecorrhea and

gastric ulcer—exercising a lasting result. In the paroxysmic

attack so frequent in sufferers from hyperchorhydria and
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ulcers, the effects are particularly brilliant. In asthenic dys-'

pepsia, however, the effect is doubtful or altogether insufficient.

In the doses named, no ill effects were ever observed, even

though the remedy was given for several months.

Gastric Hyperacidity with. Constipation.

R. Magnesiae
Pulveris rhei aS 3ii

Sodii bicarbonatis
Pulveris sacehari aa 3iv

Olei menthse piperitae q. s.

M. Sig. Half to one teaspoonful in water two hours after

each meal.

Intestinal rermentation with Constipation.

B. Ext. aloes gr. vi

Pulveris rhei gr. vi

Benzosol gr. ix

Ext. hyoscyami gr. vi

M. Ft. caps No. xii. Sis. One after meals.
—Thomus Hunt Sttickey.

Eczema.

B. Acidi hydrocyanici diluti m. xl

Olei cadini 5i

Saponis viridis 5ii

Olei rosmarini 3iss

Aquse destil., q. s. ad 5v
Misce et fiat linimentum. —Anderson.

OINTMENT FOR ECZEMA.

R . Pulveris cocci .gr. i

Potassii cyanidi gr. vi

Ung-uenti aquae rosae Si

Fiat unguentum. Sig. Rub a little firmly over the itching

parts; let none of the ointment remain undissolved on the skin.
-

—

Anderson.
ECZEMA IN CiriLDUEN.

B. Liquoris potassii arsenitis ni. \i

Vini ferri amari
Syrup tolutani
Aquse anethi, aa 31

M. Sig. A teaspoonful thrice daily after food.—Erasmus Wilson.

Eruptive and Simple Fevers.

B- Vini antimonii 3i

Potassii vel sodii nitratis 3i

Spts. etheris nitrosi 3iii

Liq. morphinse sulphatis Si

Syrupi acidi citriei 5ss

Liq. potassii citratis 3iv

M. Sig. Take a tablespoonful every two hours. —Carson.
Diuretic.

B . Strychninse sulphatis gr. i

Caffeinse hydrochloratis 3i

Pulveris digitalis gr. xxx
M. Disp. in caps No Ix. Sig. One capsule every three or

four hours.

Dcatt^s anb Obituaries.

Frederick Smith Thomas, M.D., died at his home in Council

Bluffs, Iowa, August 13. He had been suffering from dysen-

tery for several days, but had recovered sufficiently to be out,

when he had a relapse, from which he died. Dr. Thomas was
born in Columbia County, New York, in 1845, and was taken

to Illinois bj' his parents three years later. He graduated from
what is now known as the College of Physicians and Surgeons

(if Keokuk, Iowa, in 1870. After practicing in different places

in Iowa he went to Council Bluffs, in 1887, where he has since

resided.

Frederick H. Fincke, M.D., died in Chicago, August 13, of

cardiac disease. His home was in Baltimore, Md., and he had

been assigned to duty in the Department of Liberal Arts and
Chemical Industries at the Paris Exposition. He was a grad-

uate. Class of 1891, of the University of Maryland School of

^Medicine, Baltimore.

William D. Hartman, M.D., University of Pennsylvania,

1839, died at his home in Westchester, Pa., August 16. aged

84 years. He was a conchologist of authority and had written

much on his favorite topic, while still in the practice of his

profession, which was active for over fifty years.

Tennis Schenck, M.D.. College of Physicians and Surgeons,

New York, 1805, died at his home in Bath Beach, now of the

Borough of Brooklyn, N. Y., August 15, aged 58 years. He
was of a well-known family that early settled in that part of

Long Island and was a graduate, in the Class of 1859, of Union
College, New Y'ork State. He early identified himself with

the King's County Ho-spital and continued his relations with

it for many years.

IRisccIIany.

Prophylaxis of Tuberculosis.—The quarrymen of the

Rehberg district in Germany, according to Frankfurter Ztf.,

August 9, have .solved the question of the prophylaxis of tuber-

culosis, which is so frequent and fatal among^them, by simply

dropping their tools in June and traveling to the coast, where

they take service as sailors or herring fishermen for a few

months, returning brown and hardy to their quarries in the

fall.

Artificial Upper Jaw.—A patient was exhibited at the re-

cent German National Dental Congress, whose entire upper

jaw had been removed and replaced with an artificial contriv-

ance, the work of privatdocent Jessen of Strasburg and the

dentist Hahl, with alveolar process and teeth, the two halves

connected with springs. It was worn without inconvenience

and enabled the patient to speak. Before it was applied articu-

lation was impossible. This Congress, by the way, absolutely

refused to receive female dentists as members.

The Pearl a Urinary Calculus.—According to certain nat-

uralists, the pearl is a pathologic product, an attempt to get

rid of some foreign body, a grain of sand, fragment of shell or

something of the kind, which falls into the genital gland or

ricinity, and is thus in fact merely a renal or urinary cal-

culus, and the oyster an unfortunate mollusc victim of

nephritic lithiasis. An article in the Revue des Deux Mondes

describes the efforts that have been made to cultivate pearl de-

velopment by trephining the shell and introducing a tiny arti-

ficial pearl as a nucleus.

Ignorant Midwives in Check.—The Illinois State Board

of Health has sent the following circular to every midwife in

the state, whose address could be found. Good results can

already be seen by comparing the advertising columns of the

newspapers today with those of a month ago:

Madam—Under the provisions of the Act to Regulate the
Practice of Medicine in the State of Illinois, approved April 24,

1899; in force July L 1899; midwives are forbidden to call

or advertise themselves as physicians or doctors, and prohib-

ited from using any drug or medicine and from attending other
than cases of labor.

The same law states that any one shall be regarded as
practicing medicine, who shall treat, profess to treat, oper-

ate on or prescribe for any physical ailment or any physical
injury to, or deformity of another.
You are directed, therefore, by this Board, to immediately

discontinue all advertisements in the newspapers, in which
you are designated as "Doctor," "Mrs. Doctor," "Doctress,"

or as "Physician," or in which you offer to treat human ail-

ments; and to remove from your office, residence, or place of

practice, all signs advertising you as "Doctor," "Mrs. Doctor,"
"Doctress," or "Physician." You are directed further to con-

fine your practice to midwifery alone, as you are licensed as a
midwife and as such are authorized to attend cases of labor

only. You have no authority whatever to treat, or profess

to treat, diseases of women, or to treat or profess to treat any
physical ailment of another.

If you wish to advertise in the newspapers, or otherwise,

you must do so as a midwife.
A violation of the above regulations, will subject you to

prosecution by this Board, and will be deemed a sufficient

cause for revoking your Certificate.
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A Plea for the Outcast.—Dr. Denslow Lewis of Chicago,

in resi)onse to the request of Dr. Isadore Dyer of New Orleans,

the representative for the United States to the International

Conference for tlie Prophylaxis of Syphilis, etc., to be held

next month in Brussels, has written to the secretary-general

and desires the publication of his reply, which is as follows:

Your conference is the most important gathering of medi-
cal men the world has ever known. The matters you will dis-

cuss are of vital interest to the individual and to society in

general. The tendency of your deliberations is altruistic and
philanthropic. You will consider the consequences of a God-
given instinct improperly and injudiciously applied. You will
treat, in no illiberal manner, of practical methods best calcul-

ated to preserve the health of our youth and to protect the
best interests of society.

In consideration of the prostitute I beg that no inconsistent
spirit of assumed superiority may prevail. I trust it will be re-

membered that she is a victim of man's ill-directed obedience to

a dominant instinct. She is the creature of our civilization

and not a criminal. She is entitled to care and not punish-
ment. She is a citizen who should receive the protection of

our laws. She is an outcast from certain grades of society
onh-. She is still a woman and at one' time she was a pure
and iiiTiiKi'iit rliild. She is now what she is not, because of in-

nate ilcpiin ily. but because our soeiologie conditions fail to

solvr III.' |)r.iM(in the solution of which would make her ex-

istence iiiipo^NiMi'. She is of special interest to the hygicnist

and practitioner of medicine in so far as -hr ^ii\c- :i, n

disseminator of disease. Her care should i-on-i-i m i.-iiirii\i

measures against the spread of disease and iuiIn t.. iliii . i. jii

should she be the object of police surveillance. faciliLic-s Im
diagnosis and treatment of venereal disease should be multi-
plied. Measures which infringe on the personal liberty of the
prostitute are inconsistent with our civilization except so far

as they bear on the prophylaxis of disease.

Nature and Cause of Yellow Pever.—The Commission

appointed by the U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, to investigate

the nature and cause of yellow fever, has made its report.

Drs. Wasdin and Geddings claim to have found that the bacil-

lus icteroides of Sanarelli is the triie parasite of the disease.

This conclusion is based on the studj' of twenty-two cases

diagnosed by native physicians as yellow fever, and in four-

teen of these the diagnosis was confirmed by the Commission.

In thirteen of these the bacillus icteroides was isolated by Drs.

^Vasdin and Geddings, and in the other it was also found by

anothei- observer to whom tube cultures made at the autopsy

had been given. The Commission also isolated the organism

in sa per cent, of the cultures made at autopsies at New Or-

leans, from cases occurring in the yellow fever epidemic in

180", thus identifying the Cuban and the Louisiana bacilli.

The blood from a number of patients suffering from other dis-

orders failed to reveal the germs, though taken in the same

way, and tested in the same manner. Similar tests were made
with thirty-one bodies of patients dead from various diseases,

but in none was this bacillus found. The Commission there-

fore assumes that the organism of Sanarelli is found only in

bodies sick with, or dead from ye!lo\s' fever, conceding at the

same time that in many of the sick the blood may not yield

the gei-m. Experiments were also made to ascertain the

natural history of the organism, its mode of entering the body,

its colonization therein, its toxic possibilities, and its distri-

bution in the organs post-mortem. They found it pathogenic

by artilicial inoculation to various animals, but the effects

were also the same with other germs, the bacillus X., Havel-

berg's bacillus, bacillus <iili, etc Then placing these animals

under condition of ii;ituial iiLtcition, they found that the

bacillus icteroides was s[ii'(ilic us compared to those mentioned

above, iind that it should be classed with bacillus choler-

a?suis, and bacillus typhosus, as a true infection organism.

The Connnission also claims to have determined that the route

of infcctinn is through the lungs, and that from there it passes

to the iiiMicial circulation. Their conclusions are:

1. Tli.Tt tile iriicro-organism discovered by Prof. Giuseppe
Sanarelli. of the University of Bologna, Italy, and by him
named "bacillus icteroides,'' is the cause of yellow fever.

2. That yellow fever is naturally infectious to certain ani-
mals, the degree varying with the species; that in some ro-
dellls liic:il iiiterlidn i^ xny .|Uickl\ I. .Unix,, I l,y blood infec-
tii.'ii

;
:iiii! ilcii. x\liilc II, .i.iv-,Mi.| I, ,1,1, II i|,,,,

I
-^ no evidence

of llii> -iil,>c,|iiciii iii\,i,i,,M ,,i III,' 1,1 1, , 1 ,.\s react to the
infciicii t!i,> „iiii,- .,, II,,, II.

•"' lli'ii 111 I,, 1 1, ,11 i:il,,-, ],l:i,,.-, hy way of the respiratory
tni,i, p,. 1,11,11,1, .,,1,111,,,

1 1, ,11 m this tract giving rise to the
'•arid III II -I, II i,,ii^ ,,i 1 li, ,li-case.

4. ih.it ill iii.iii^ ca.^c.T 111 the disease, probably a majority,
the primary infection, or colonization in the lungs, is fo"l-

lowed by a "secondary infection," or a secondarv colonization
of this organism in the blood of the patient; this secondary
infection may be complicated by the coinstantaneous passage
of other organisms into the blood, or this complication may
arise during the last hours of life. *

5. That there is no evidence to support the theory advanced
by Prof. Sanarelli that this disease is primarily a septicemia,
inasmuch as cases do occur in which the bacillus icteroides
can not be found in the blood, or organs in which it might be
deposited therefrom.

6. That there exists no ca-ual r.lnl i,,n-,liip between the bacil-
lus "X" of Sternberg and tim lii-jlilv infectious msease; and
that the bacillus "X" is fic,|ii, i,tl.\ i.,und in the intestinal
contents of normal animals and uf man, as well as in the urine
and the bronchial secretion.

7. That, so far as your Commission is aware, the bacillus
icteroides has never been found in any body other than one
infected with yellow fever; and that' whatever may be the
cilliini] similarities between this and other micro-organisms
n 1- cli:uaeterized by a specificity which is distinctive.

s. I'liat the bacillus icteroides is very susceptible to the
inlluences injurious to bacterial life; and that its ready con-
trol by the processes of disinfection, chemical and mechanical,
is assured.

9. That the bacillus icteroides produces in vitro, as well as
IK rild. a toxin nf the most marked potency; and that, from
our [lie,cut kimwiedge, there exists a reasonable possibility
of tlic iilliiiiatc [iioiluction of an anti-serum more potent than
that uf I'rol. S.uiarelli.

London.
{From Our Regular Correspondent, August 1).

Infant Feedtng and Hot WEAiiiEn.—Owing to the hot
weather during the last six weeks, the diarrhea rate among
children in the large cities has gone up by leaps and bounds,

98 deaths one week, 204 the next and 406 last week. But our
profession has reason to be proud of the results of its work
and teaching, for in spite of the unprecedented length and
severity of the heat wave, the diarrhea rate has not even yet

reached the "normal" for this week of the year. This must be

attributed to the more general use of milk and the better pre-

served and sntnider condition of both it and other infant foods,

thanks lu vi^i!allce and sanitation authorities. But there is

room till much improvement in this respect yet, and we Ameri-
cans may feel honestly proud of the example we are setting

to the British bretlnen. Tlie lust of English dairies are not

equal to the average nf nuruv.n iji respect to scrupulous cleanli-

ness and skill in handling their product. Scarcely any of them
use ice in any form, or cool their milk before it is sent out,

and 90 per cent, of all milk and cream is still delivered in small

black and battered tin cans with brass mountings, in place of

glass jars. A few dairies use bottles, but the usual "Rhine-

Wine" shape with small necks and rubber corks, and the sug-

gestion of the use of glass jars is received with horror ! "Why,
they would be broken in a week! " It is hard to get milk
which does not deposit the ancient and familiar black sedi-

ment on standing and, as a consequence, most of it will hardly

keep for twelve hours, even in a fairlj' cool place. Our climatic

extremes, aided by the more general intelligence of our people,

have driven us to a higher plane in these matters.

Univer.sity of London.—-Another welcome development in

medical education in England has been inaxigurated in connec-

tion with the proposed University of London. This is a meeting

of the teachers of anatomy, physiology and medical chemistry

from the various hospital medical colleges of London, for the

purpose of trying to arrange either a central teaching institu-

tion or a uniform curriculum fin' the first two years, or scien-
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tific portion of the medical course. The conference was a

storni}' one and ended in something approaching a split, with

the appointment of two separate sets of committees, one to de-

vise means by which the improvement could be brought about

and the other how it might be prevented. But to get the

meeting held at all and the subject on the tapis was a great

advance. As it stands at present, the anatomy and physiology

teaching of London's few hundreds of junior medical students

is divided up among eight or ten complete staffs of teachers,

nearly all of whom are so poorly paid that it is hopeless to ex-

pect an adequate life income from their work. Consequently

they teach in the good old antediluvian fashion until such time

as they can get "promotion" to surgical and medical positions,

working up a practice meanwhile. As was brought out with

painful distinctness in the recent loss of London's only physi-

ologist of international reputation. Prof. Schaefer, to poor, but

intelligent little Edinburgh, there is scarcely a chair of anat-

omy or physiology, or for the matter of that, of any branch of

scientific medicine in London, which has a decent salary at-

tached to it. One promising young student after another has

started out in original research work, only to sink back into

the slough of practice, after eight or ten years of genteel

starvation. If the Jcnncr Institute and the University of

London would only establish half a dozen chairs in scientific

medicine, between them, with salaries, which are by them-

selves a guarantee of a responsible life income, such as a man
could live on and keep his own self-respect, they would, by

giving this class of eager workers some reasonable hope for

the future, do an incalculable service to English medicine.

There are scores of brilliant young fellows in the English

profession, who love their chosen work and would be glad to

devote their whole lives to it, if they only had a guarantee of

bread and salt in return. It is precisely in giving young men
of this sort the mere pittance that they require, and a chance to

win by original work, positions of moderate competence in later

life, that the secret of Germany's wonderful strides in the

march of scientific progress lies, not merely medical but gen-

eral .

Vaccination.—An interesting vaccination situation has de-

veloped, and is still developing, at Leicester. This town has

long been one of „he head-centers and banner-bearers of the

"antis," as owing to the intensity of popular prejudice against

"blood-poisoning" vaccination there has been almost completely

suspended for some time. Every member of the Board of

Guardians is a rabid antivacoinationist, and as prosecution for

non-conformity to the law rests with this body, the statute has

been a dead letter for years past. However, they still had a

vaccination officer, whose salary was paid under protest, al-

though his occupation vi^as like Othello's. A short time ago

he died and some massive intellect on the board conceived the

daring gallery-play of refusing to appoint another. This was
too good an opportunity of making spectacular idiots of them-

selves to be missed, and, moreover, it would restore the "anti"

propaganda to that place in the popular eye, which it is rapidly

slipping out of since the conscience clause was passed. The
government remonstrated with them without effect. A writ

of mandamus was applied for before the Queen's Bench, and
this was resisted by the Guardians who came up to London in

a body, attended by brass bands, obsequious local M.P.'s, cheer-

ing crowds of fanatics, and all the accessories of martyrs for

the ca\isc. The writ was of course issued, ordering them to

at once appoint or be imprisoned for contempt of court, where-

upon they pranced back to Leicester and are now holding

ghost-dances and working themselves up to the sublime pitch

of suffering for the faith and going to jail, when the time given

in the mandamus expires. Their clap-trap stage-play has suc-

c ceded beyond their hopes. They have attracted the widest

attention, but not of the kind they desired. On all hands one

hears only words of disapproval and disgust, and the episode

is going to do yeoman service in the cause of science and com-

mon sense. It is the most convincing demonstration imagin-

able of what a besotted relic of barbarism and ignorant fanati-

cism the antivaccination movement is.

Epidemics of Poisoning.—The two "epidemics" of food

poisoning are still mysteries. Nothing has been discovered by

the analyst, in any of the cherries, milk or other food eaten

by the eighty children at Blackheath, (see Journal, August

12, p. 433) nor can any cause be discovered for the poisonings

among the guests at the Inns of Court Hotel a few days be-

fore. Another of the guests attacked has just died and several

are still seriously ill with symptoms of ptomain poisoning.

We may, however, breathe easier on this side of the Atlantic,

for samples of the "tinned American apricots," which were at

once blamed for the entire episode, by the scientists of the daily

press, as soon as discovered on the bill of fare, have been tested

and found perfectly sound and wholesome. The Blackheath

episode has however given the irrepressible idiot who "writer

to the papers" one of the chances of his life, and alas he signs

himself "An American." He gravely informs the admiring

British public that he can explain the mystery, as "no well-

informed American would think of eating cherries and milk

together, knowing that in combination they form a deadly

poison," and President Tyler is alleged to have died in conse-

quence of imbibing this unhallowed mixture, there being, pre-

sumably, "no well-informed American" within shouting distance

to warn him of the certain consequences. What does our al-

leged compatriot mean by keeping priceless toxicologic truths

like these buried in his bosom until they are too late to be of

any use?

Wateb Famine.—London is threatened with a water famine,

as she always will be in summer until she gets some other

source of supply than the charming little brooklet, disguised

under the name of "Father Thames."

Canada.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Tuberculosis in Canada.—The antituberculosis crusade is

being placed on a firm footing in Canada. So far, no great

national movement has been inaugurated; but the enlightened

and public-spirited physician-citizen is again giving evidence

of what true philanthropy there is in our own profession. In
June last, the Ontario Medical Association took up a whole
afternoon on this one topic. The sjnnposium on tuberculosis

was opened in an admirable paper on the "Sanitarium Treat-

ment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis," by Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch,

of the Sharon Sanitarium, Boston, which was followed by
Dr. N. A. Powell, Toronto, chief consulting physician to the

Gravenhurst Sanitarium, in a talk on "The Earliest Diagnosis

and Selection of Cases for Sanitarium Treatment." "Home
Treatment and Prevention" was the subject of Dr. T. F. Mac-
Mahon's (Toronto) paper; while Dr. Charles Sheard, medical

health officer, Toronto, spoke on "Care and Prevention." Mon-
treal and the lower provinces have been by no means idle.

Dr. H. A. Lafluer has contributed a readable paper on "The
Recognition of Incipient Tuberculosis in Man;" while Dr.

McEachren, dean of the faculty of comparative anatomy, Mc-
Gill University, and chief inspector and veterinarian for the

Dominion, has ably dealt with the "Prevention of Tuberculosis

"in Animals, with special reference to prevention in the Domin-
ion." Speaking of his experience with the tuberculin test and
its results in animals, he stated that over 10,000 cattle, within

the past twelve months, have been tested at government ex-

pense, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In the large number
of post-mortems made, there was scarcely a failure to discover

the tubercle reported. Before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgi-

eal Society, Dr. A. J. Richer read a paper on "Sanatoria

—

Locality and Cure." He told of the Gravenhurst Sanitarium

in Miiskoka. situated at a height of somewhat less than 800

feet above sea-level, and emphasized the good and excellent

work that institution had been doing the last two years. He
thought Kamloops, B. C. at an altitude of 1100 feet, with as

dry a climate as Colorado and a mean temperature of 5 de-

grees above that of Montreal, and more uniform at that, offered
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exceptional advantages for a sanatorium. It is the day for

the sanatorium and open-air treatment, and Canada promises

not to be very far behind in this regard.

The Dispensing Phystcian.—Another question rapidly

coming to the front, more especially among physicians in

cities and towns, is that of the "dispensing physician." From
Mr. L. J. Melius, a member of a well-known Halifax drug firm,

has emanated an article on this topic, which that gentleman
read at the summer meeting of the Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion of Nova Scotia, Mr. Melius can probably speak with
some authority on the subject, as his firm has the reputation

of dispensing more physicians' prescriptions than any other

single drug firm in the Dominion. Especially in the maritime
provinces has this article attracted attention; but elsewhere

the profession is gradually becoming alive to the fact that

it will be more profitable for the doctor to do his own dis-

pensing; better results in some cases will also accrue. Mr.
Melius, however, puts the case strongly for the druggist and
puts it well. Flagrant violations of ethical customs between
physicians and chemists are all too common on the part of

the latter; and the druggist will only have to thank his own
covetous propensities for it, when the physicians do all their

ovk-n dispensing. In Toronto, a pharmaceutic firm has recently

been established, whose whole business patronage comes
through physicians, and their aim is to supply the dispensing

doctor with everything needful. We are glad to see Mr.
Melius, however, calling on his fellow wielders of the pestle

to discourage "counter prescribing," with all their might.

He might go still further and denounce disgraceful substitu-

tion, "repeats," the placarding on their walls and store-fronts

-if ephemeral nostrums and the filling of prescriptions for

others than for whom originally intended.

Health ov Legislators.—The long session of the Dominion
House of Commons, just terminated, in its eftects on the physi-

cal health of members is worthy of both comment and a pass-

ing notice. How frequently during the lifetime of this parlia-

ment (elected in 1890) have the tv/o leaders on bpth sides of

the house been called on to pronounce an eulogium and give

expression to their sorrow, at the departure of some fellow

member at the hand of death, is instanced from the fact that

iifteen times they have had to perform this duty. The effects

of long hours and late sittings, and very often all-night ses-

sions on a house composed of 215 members is truly startling.

The assembly hall is notoriously deficient in point of ventila-

tion; and combined with this, the fact that our public men
are kno^vn to take very little systematic exercise, all .seems to

militate against them. Public life is not all a bed of roses.

Our statesmen should go in for more sport and exercise, aban-

don these late sittings and all-night sessions, and no doubt

reap the reward in a greatly rediiced death-rate. •

Humanized Milk.—Dr. Laberge, city medical health officer,

Montreal, has hildv irdiNc^d mi imp.n tmit, h'tli-r from Dr.

D. Gilbert of r,r,ivs,.|., wlii.-h U.mIs with 1li,. sy^rm of steril-

ized milk in voliiu- in lluil. inundy, kimwii ;i~ 'luatcrnized"

or "humanized" milk. Parliament and the ln'ullh ;iiini.)ii( ics

in that city have been taking a keen interest in ihr vaii.ins

branches of the pure milk question. He descrihr^ iIh' |iinii.,s

for "humanizing" milk, and concludes by showing how inl^iil-;

can be fed on this fluid, until they reach 8 months of :\[ir. m
a nominal cost. Dr. Laberge has already interested him^ilf

in the formation of a company or association which will sup[ily

this "humanized" milk, prepared on the scientific principles

on which many countries arc now- supplying it.

"CiiKiSTiAN Science" in B. C.—British Columbia has so far

as known supplied the latest victim to "Christian Science"

cussedness. "Kvangelist" Eugene Brooks tried to cure a child

of Captain McOoskrie of Victoria, by the method, with fatal

results. The eliihl w;.,- UU-n Avith a serious illiirs-, -.nuJ Dr.

Duncan sent !'oi. I'lii- w.i- the only visit ol (he li.nii.i,

and was made :i iii.inih |.iiur to the lad's death. ];iu,,h> i- a

disciple of George Aiuiour Fair's sect, Chicago. The fatiirr

is naturally very much incensed and talks of taking proceed-

ings against the imposter, as it was contrary to his expressed
wishes that his son should be treated in any such manner, he
himself being away from Victoria on a sea voyage and the

imposition being practiced on his invalid wife.

Queries aub IM'mov Xloks.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.
Cle.\bfield, Pa., AuBUst 17, 1899.

To the Editor:—Will you let me know who is chairman of tlie section of
genito-urinary surgery at the next meeting of the International Medical
Congress? When and where is it to be held? .i. A, M.

Answek:— Paris, 1900, Prof. Chauttard, General Secretary.

ETHICS AND PREVENTION OF CONCEPTION.
WlLKESBAREE, PA.. AugUSt 21, 1899.

To thr Effilor:—In the Journal of .\ugust 12, 1 notice among the Cur-
rent Meriical Literature items, an article (No. 11) by John C. King. Will
you please inform me wliere 1 can obtain a copy and price? G. F. L.
.\nswer:—The original paper was pahUshed ia the tioiitlie.i ii CalifurnUi

Practitioner, Los Angeles, Cal., July. Send ten cents to the publisher, for
a copy.

PAROTID EXTRACT.
Prairie City, III., July 19, 1S99.

To the Editor:— I note that parotid extract is highly recommended in
the Journal of July 12, 1899, as a cure for ovarian troubles. Will you
kindly inform me where it can be procured, and the dosage? I have a
case wbicli that description fits exactly. \V. G. H.
Answer:—The parotid gland extract u^.'il liv ^rnll..fi, in tlie cases

noted in the article abstracted, was fromih. I'l
,

|,i,, \ niinCo.,Chi-

mentions the dose given, it was usually :it I a day. Par-
otid extract is also prepared by .Armour \ '^i whI ..ii,.

i ,

ASCITES IN CHILDREN.
HiLLSBORO, N. D., August 4, 1899.

To the Editor:—In Pediatrics July 15, 1899, there is an article headed.
"Radical Cure of Ascites in Children," referring to the production of
"Anastomosis of Vessels of Liver and Abdominal Wall.'' and some cases
of Professor Talma. What did Professor Talma do? Did he operate to
join these vessels successfully? T. M.
Answer :-TaIma's patient was operated on by opening the abdomen

and fastening tlie greater <mientum and the gall-bladder to the abdom-
inal wound, thus setting' up a collateral circulation. In a later opera-
tion the spleen was similarly treated. His case is reported in the Ber-
liner Klin. Woch.. 1898, pp. 833-836. The case is briefly described in this
JooBNAL, May 27, 1899.

TREATMENT OF DEAFNESS IN THE PNEUMATIC CHAMBER.
EVANSVILLE, IND., .\ugUSt 7, 1899.

To the Editor:—In the Journal for June 10, p. 1311, you give a short
extract from the Mnencluner Med. ll'or/i., of May 16, concerning deafness
treated by means of the pneumatic chamber. Where can this number of
the Muenchcner journal be had, or could you publish the article in full?

Respectfully, T. W.
Answer:—The article referred to can be obtained from the publisher

J. F. Lehmann, Heustrasse, 20, Munich, Bavaria (Muenchener Medicin-
ische Wochenshrift, xlvi, 20, May 16, 1899). It states that the most com-
plete study of the subject is a pamphlet by Dr. J. Hovent of Brussels,
published two years ago by Aug. Bernard of Lirge, Belgium : "A Treat-
ment of the So-Called Incurably Deaf People." Among bis tabulated ob-
servations are five women with simple deafness of five to thirty years' du-
ration entirely cured with one to fourteen sittings. Measles, pseudomem-
branous angina or catarrh had preceded the deafness in three cases. Five
other cases, duration five to nineteen years, were cured with one to eleven
sittings, although there was more or less discharge from the ear. His
record for 1893-1896 included 138 persons who, with five exceptions, had all

been declared incurably deaf by specialists in Belgium and France.

FOR SALE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
, III., August 10, 1899.

We can hardly believe that there are men in Chicago, who are willing
to sacrifice their professional honor as is indicated in the letter printed
below. Evidently there is one, but there certainly can be no others. If

there are, then of course it is good business sense on the part of those
who have patients to sell, to sell them to the highest bidder. The letter

was written to a well-known surgeon of Chicago, and as a similarly

it is probable that he will get the best terms thai can i'.- h-nrl

I'enr Doctor:— It so happens that I have occasi^in - : "i. iiiion
cases to the city for treatment. 1 have been sendi uu- i

i - - : ^ man
who has recently treated me in a \v;iy 1 don't lil,c i i 1 in ;l,' n tore
desirousof mal, ir-u-.u i

,i:,.. ^. ,,--,,- v. ,i li -..m^ .' ^ y\' . ,.'.,.„, of

say I have alw.-i\ i: > i
'^

i

•
i

!'
i '

'
I .i

;
\^ ays

good fee befoi^'lnuMl, 'I'li' - .i ii. I. • i.- r,.ir.in m.h i,i,,,A, An

CI?e public Scvvia.
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Fred D. Barney, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to San
Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

William C. Berlin, acting asst.-surgeon, previous ordei's revoked ; he
will report for duty at Fort Snelling, Minn.

Rufus D. Boss, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort .\rmistead, Md., to
temporary duty at Fort Myer, Va.

Robert Boyd, acting asst.-surgeon, leave of absence granted, with
subsequent assignment to the Department of California.

Alfred E. Bradley, major and surgeon Vols., from the hospital ship
PcHef at San Francisco, Cal., to his proper station. Fort Yellowstone,
Wyoming.

Earl S. Bullock, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Collins, Colo., to
Fort Bayard, N. M.

Henry J. Combel, acting asst.-surgeon, from Bay St. Louis, Miss., to
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, to accompany the :i3d Inf. Vols, to Manila, P. I.

Edward T. Comegys, major and surgeon. U. S. A., to close the medical
supply depot at Atlanta, Ga., and assume charge of the general hospital
and supply depot at Savannah, Ga.

Calvin DeWitt, lieut.-col., and deputy surgeon-general U. S. .4., now
at Fort Monroe, Va., to take charge of the Josiah Simpson General Hos-

Douglas F. Duval, lieut. and asst.-surgeon, U. S. .4., former orders
revoked; he will report at Brooklyn, N. Y., for duty on the hospital ship,

Robert M. Embers, 8r., acting asst.-surgeon, from Little Rock, Ark.,
to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Thomas E. Evins, acting asst.-surgeon, from New Brighton, N. Y., to
temporary duty at Fort Crook, Neb.

.\lbert P. Fitzsimmons, acting asst.-surgeon, from Tecumseh, Neb. to
San Francisco for duty in the Department of California.

Robert J. Gibson, major and surgeon, from Angel Island, Cal., to
Manila, P. I., for duty with the 8th army corps.

Herman W. Gross, acting asst.-surgeon, from Brookline, Mass., to
Plattsburg, Barracks, N. Y., to accompany the 2()th Inf. Vols., to Manila,
P.I.

Andy Hall, acting asst. surgeon, from Mount Vernon, 111., to San
Francisco for duty in the Department of California.

D. B. Hartinger, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City, to Mid-
dleport, Ohio, for annulment of contract.

Philip F. Harvey, major and surgeon, O. S. A., from Fort Snelling,
Minn., to the presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

John Sturgeon Hill, acting asst.-surgeon, from Allegheny City, Pa., to
the Department of California.

Deane C. Howard, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. A., from Fort Col-
umbus, N. Y., to temporary duty at West Point, N. Y.

D. J. Johnson, acting asst.-surgeon, member of an examining board
in session at Fort Terry, Plum Island, N. Y.

Vertner Kenerson, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Myer, Va., to Buf-
falo, N. Y., for annulment of contract.

Matthew Leepere, acting acting asst.-surgeon from Louisville, Ky., to
Fort Crook, Neb.

William F. Lippitt, Jr., captain and asst.-surgeon U, S. A., member
of a board in Washington, D. C„ to examine persons designated for
appointment as second lieutenants in the army.

Robert J, McAdory, acting asst.-surgeon, from duty in the Depart-
ment of California to the hospital ship Ri lu't\ now at San Francisco, ("al.

J. H. Mitrick, acting asst.-surgeon, from Baltimore, Md., to San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

Edward B. Moseley, major and surgeon U. S. A., from the Presidio of
San Francisco, Cal., to post duty at Angel Island, Cal.

Edward L. Munson. captain and asst.-surgeon U. S. .\., member of a
board in Washington, D. C, to examine persons designated for appoint-
ment as second lieutenants in the army.

Charles D. Noble, acting asst.-surgeon, to accompany recruits from
Columbus Barracks, Ohio, to San Francisco, Cal., thereafter to return to
his station.

Harry O. Perley, major and surgeon, U. S. A., from the .\rmy and Navy
Hospital. Hot Springs, Ark., to San Francisco, Cal.. to take command of
the hospital ship, JCflief.

Junius L. Powell, major and surgeon, U. S, A., from Fort Riley, Kan.,
to temporary duty in the Department of California.

Gilbert L. Pray, acting asst.-surgeon from Webster City, Iowa, to
duty in the Department of California.

John J. Reilly, acting asst.-surgeon from the transport, Togan, to the
hospital ship, Mis:inuri.

Charles Richard, major and surgeon, U. S. A., from the Josiah Simp-
son Hospital to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

Henry D. Snyder, captain and asst. surgeon, D. S. A., member of a
board on clothing at Savannah, Ga.

Dwight B. Taylor, acting asst.-surgeon from the Division of Cuba to
Columbus Barracks, Ohio.

George H. Torney. major and surgeon. U. S. A., from Fort Leaven-
worth. Kan., to command the Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot
Springs, Ark.

Cornelius D. Van Wagenen, acting asst.-surgeon, from the hospital
ship Rrli-f, now at San Francisco, Cal., to New York City for annulment
of contract.

Isaac P. Ware, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., ordered for exam-
ination before an army retiring board in session in San Francisco, Cal.

J. Samuel White, acting asst.-surgeon, from Washington, D. C, to
the Department of California.

Robert H. White, major and surgeon, U. 8. A., (retired)
accepted to take effect August 31, 1899.

A. W. Williams, acting asst.-surgeon. from New York City, to Camp
Meade, Pa., to accompany the 27th Inf. Vols., to Manila, P. I.

Compton Wilson, acting asst,-surgeon, from New York City to report
to the surgeon-general, Washington, D. C, for instructions.

Charles E. Woodruff, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., former
orders revoked, to proceed from Benicia Barracks, Cal., to Fort Riley,
Kan., for duty.

movements of IVavy medical Officers.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending .\ugustl9, 1899:

Asst.-Surgeon F. R. Began, detached from the Wabash and ordered to
the Srorijinii.

Asst.-Surgeons G. D. Costigan, M. S. Elliott, F. L. Pleadwell, D. N.
Carpenter, D. S. Morgan. J. C Pryor, promoted to the rank of lieuten-
ants, junior grade, from July 1, 1899.

signation

Surgeon L. W. Atlee, detached from the Bennington and ordered to
the Sotncr.

P. A. Surgeon H. D. Wilson, detached from the Castine and ordered to
the Solace.

Asst.-Surgeon W. M. Wheeler, detached from the Baltimore and or-
dered to the Holace.

Asst.-Surgeon J. C. Thompson, detached from the Baltimore and or-
dered to the Cnstlne.

Asst.-Surgeon D. G. Beebe, detached from the Monadnock and ordered
ot the Kfnninqlon.

sfst.-Surgeon T. M. Lippitt, detached from the Solace and ordered to
the B'l

the I

Asst.- argeon F. M, Furlong, detached from the Solace and ordered t

M arine- Hospital Clianges.—Official List of Changes of Station,
and Duties of Commissioned and iXon-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended August 10, 1899.

Surgeon S. D. Brooks, to proceed to .\ugusta, Maine, for special tem-
porary duty.

P. A. Surgeon Rupert Blue, to proceed to Columbia, Washington, for
special temporary duty.

Asst -Surgeon L. D. Fricks, to report to P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith for
duty.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon W. C. Todt, granted leave of absence for seven

Hospital Steward S. W. Richardson, to report at Washington, D. C,
for assignment to special temporary duty; to proceed to Norfolk, Va.,
and report to P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith for temporary duty.

Hospital Steward Frank L. Gibson, relieved from duty at the Dela-
ware Breakwater Quarantine Station and directed to report at Washing-

pton, Va., andComfort, to proceed i

report to Surgeon J. H. White for temporary duty.

PROMOTIONS.
P. A. Surgeon G. M. Magruder commissioned as surgeon.
P. A. Surgeon J. J. Kinyoun commissioned as surgeon.

hospital steward.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended August 18, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.
Florida : Jacksonville, July 29 to August 12, 9 cases.
Kentucky : Louisville, August :i to 10, :i cases.
Massachusetts : Everett, July 29 to August 5, 1 case.
New York : New York, August 8 to 12, 1 case.
Ohio: Cleveland. August 5 to 12, 4 cases.
Pennsylvania : Altoona, August 5 to 12, 2 cases.
Washington: Spokane, July 29 to August 5, 1 case; Tacoma, July 29 to

August 5, 1 case.
SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.

Arabia: Aden, May 1 to ;i. 1 death.
Belgium ; Antwerp, July 22 to 29, 3 cases.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, June :« to July 7, 39 cases, 27 deaths.
China : Hongkong, June 24 to July 15, 2 cases, 1 death.
Greece: Athens, July 22 to 29, 11 cases, 3 deaths.
India : Bombay, July 4 to 15. 15 deaths.
Mexico : Mexico, July 23 to 30, 9 cases, 7 deaths ; Progreso, July 13 to 22,

2 cases, 1 death.
Colombia; Panama, July 21 to August 1, 1 death.
Russia: Moscow. July 15 to 22, 7 cases, 4 deaths; Odessa, July 22 to 29,

4 cases, 1 death ; Warsaw, July 8 to 29, 3 deaths.
Straits Settlements : Singapore, June 24 to July 1, 2 deaths.
Turkey : Smyrna, July 15 to 23, 1 death.
Uruguay : Montevideo, July 8 to 15, 1 case,

YELLOW FEVER.
Brazil : Bahia, July 16 to 21, 9 cases, 1 death ; Rio de Janeiro, June 30 to

July 7, ;^ deaths.
( 'olombia : Panama, August 1 to 8, 2 cases, 1 death.
Cuba : Havana, July 27 to August 3, 9 deaths ; Santiago, July 22 to 29,

8 cases, 3 deaths.
CHOLERA.

India : Bombay, July 4 to IS, 1 death ; Calcutta, July 1 to 8, 4 deaths.
Japan: Yokohama, July 15 to 22, 1 death.

PLAGUE.
China: Amoy, July 8 to 15,275 deaths; Hongkong, June 24 to July 15,

306 cases, 305 deaths.
Egypt: Alexandria, July 1 to 16, 7 deaths.
India: Bombay, July 4 to 18, 115 deaths; Calcutta, July 1 to 8, 7 deaths.

Bird. J. H., from 14(17 to 102 So. Ewing Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
Batts, E. L., from Galveston to 602' j Main St., Houston, Texas.
Curl, J. L., from Osa to 31S S. Third St., Clinton, Mo.
Cochran, C. C, from Hamilton to 218'i E. State St., Jacksonville, 111.

Chilgren. G. A., from Hospital for Insane to Yankton, S. D.
Caldwell, W. S., from Vancouver, B. C. to care Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation. Yokohoma. Japan.
Quitiras, R., from 23 W. 53d to 63 W. 54th St., New York City.
Kimball. A. L., from Ann Arbor, Mich, to Gen'l Del.. Boston, Mass.
Lewis, T. H., from .St. Luke's Hospital to 346 Oak Ave, Evanston, 111.

Madden, J., from Sentinel Bldg to 316-317 Goldsmith Bldg, Milwaukee,

Middleton, T. 8., from 18 Maple St. to 219 Hampden Court B, Chicago.
Nohr, R., from 1108 to 1718 E. 5th St., Daytou, Ohio.
Nelson, C. D., from Greeley, Colo, to Pomona, Cal.
Norton, C. F., from 61 Stouton St., El Paso, Texas, to 1104 Guadaloupe

St., Austin, Texas.
Norrick, J. H., from Pennsville, to Fredricktown, Knox Co., Ohio.
Pickett. W. H., from 6th and M Sts. to 642 Preston St., Louisville, Ky.
Raub, J. F.. from 421 B St., N. E., to 225 First St. N. E.. Washington, D. C.
Suarez, J. M., from care Mr. Romer, Milnberg to 1226 Louisa St., New

OrJe
Wright, John B., from Coharie, Sampson Co. to

Co.. N. C.
Werner. C. A., from Harcourt, Iowa to 249 E. 9th 8t., St. Pai

Falls, Caldwell
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MASAtilLMENT OF PREGNANCY, COMPLICAT-
ED BY ABDOMINAL TUMORS.*

BY RUFUS B. HALL, A.M., M.D.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The subject of abdominal and pelvic tumors, associ-

ated with pregnancy, including as it must malignant

^rowtli«_, being so large a subject, I will confine myself

-entirely lo the discussion of the management of ovarian

and uterine tumors comj)licatiug pregnancy.

One of the gravest problems ever presented to a physi-

cian i- the siuisfactory settlement of this question. We
not only have the interests of the mother to conserve,

but the interests of one that is whoUy unable to protect

itself. On the satisfactory settlement of this question

Jiiuch depends, not only to the patient and her friends,

but to the good name of the physician in charge and.

indirectly, to that of the whole profession. While these

cases are not cominou, they occur frequently enough to

make this subject one of exceeding interest to every man
^engaged in the special work of this Section. I think I

voice the sentiments oi' my hearers when I say that no

<class of cases coming under observation excites so much
inierest and anxiety as these. Little has been published

in text- books on Ibis (|\ibject. What little knowledge is

to be gai.ued is found'' in medical journals and society

transactions. The present opinion of the profession

on the subject is hard to obtain. I am inclined to the

opinion that a large percentage of operators favor

operaii -n during pregnancy, in properly selected cases,

rather than take the" additional risk of complications

arising in the tumor during the pregnant state. I am
•disposed to speak from personal experience, rather than

quote the views of others, giving a short history of cases

illustrating certain phases of the condition under dis-

cussion.

The danger of abortion or premature labor, following

the removal of ovarian tumors, has been very much ex-

aggerated. It is inipossible before operation to have an

intelligent idea whether or not any given patient will

abort." Sonic of the most severe operations coming un-

der my observation, v.here the greatest amount of trauma

lias bei n dime in the pelvis and the pregnant uterus was

most hai'dled. have not had the least indication of abor-

tion and liavo gone on to full term of gestation ^jithout

any inr^diivcnienee. In other cases, with very much less

injurv pnd less handling and with everything more

favorable so far as the patient and operation were con-

cerned, the patients have aborted promptly. These

facts should be thoroughly recognized and taken into

consideration in every instance before advising an opera-

tion. In a large percentage of these cases the tumor is

not recognized until several weeks after pregnancy oc-

•Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women, at tlie Fittieth .innnal Meeting oi tlie American Medical

Association, held at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9. 1890.

curs. The rapid increase in the size of the uterus and
the increased blood-supply to the tumor favors its rapid
growth in all uterine as well as in many ovarian tumors.
The first knowledge that the physician has of the pres-

ence of the tumor is coincident with the knowledge that
the woman is pregnant. He then finds himself in the
embarrassing position of deciding the very grave ques-
tion before us. L am strongly inclined to believe that the
danger to the mother is not markedly increased by the

fact that she is pregnant so far as the operation relates

to the removal of ovarian tumors. Yet we must grant
that no one would select the pregnant state as an ideal

condition for o]3eration. But if we see the patient, after

she has been suffering several days from peritonitis,

with a tumor holding a gallon or more of fluid and she is

three or four months pregnant, and, at the time of our
visit, extremely ill, the responsibility of advising for the

patient becomes much greater and the danger of abor-

tion i^ markedly increased, as illustrated in the follow-

ing case

:

Mrs. H., aged ,35, was seen in consultation in Januarv,
1890, with Dr. Fishburn of Cincinnati, Ohio. The
patient herself had! been conscious of the presence of a

tumor for several months. She had been ill four days,

from general peritonitis, at the time of my visit. Physi-

cal examination revealed the presence of an ovarian

cyst .md ;ii-r;.'ii;iii( \- .-it I ' ._ iiKiiiths. The diagnosis was
jDvari;in (!> wiil: I w i-tcd pcilirlo and general peritonitis.

A furtliiT roii-iiliniioii was held the same day with Drs.

Edwin Ricketts and C. A. L. Reed, and an immediate
operation was decided on and made at once, Jan. 20,

li)90. The diagnosis was confirmed. The patient did

fairly well for thirty-six hours, at which time she aborted

and died twenty-four hours later from her pre-existing

peritonitis.

The ease with which patients recover after the re-

moval of an ovarian cy§t in uncomplicated cases is illus-

ti'.'ited in the following case: Mrs. H., aged 36, mother
of three children, refe'iTed by Dr. Burnett of Greenville,

Ohio, was operated on Sept. 23, 1893. The tumor had
increased rapidly in size for several weeks. She was

already suffering from dyspnea, and was greatly alarmed

at her condition. She had a Ihin-wallod ovarian cyst

holding some two gallons of fluid and was five months
pregnant. An i.-nmediate operation was advised. In five

hours after operation uterine contraction came on. It

was necessary to keep her fully under the influence of

morphin for" four days. Excepting this she made an

unintoTupted recovery and was delivered of a healthy

child at full term.

We are not always so fortunate as in this instance,

as illustrated in the case of Mrs. W., referred to me by

Dr. Sylvester of Wellston, Ohio, in June, 1894. She was

suffering from a pelvic tumor the size of a cocoanut,

which had greatly inconvenienced her for four or five

week.-. She had been pregnant twelve weeks. The tumor

occupied the true pelvis and the enlarged uterus was

above and to the left side. The tumor could not be lifted
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out of the pelvic cavity. I advised au immediate opera-

tion because of the thin-walled ovarian tumor occupying
the pelvis as it did. The operation was made June 16,

1894. On opening the abdomen I found that the pelvic

tumor was an ovarian cyst that had developed from an
adherent ovary on the right side. A portion of the cyst

wall was adherent in such a manner that the tumor
could not be lifted out of the pelvis until these old ad-

hesions were separated. The operation necessitated'

much manipulation of the pelvis and handling of the

uterus. The patient had always been an exceedingly

nervous woman and was greatly excited before opera-

tion, which she dreaded very much. Within twenty-

four hours after the operation she developed acute

mania which continued several days, requiring restraint

to keep her in bed. This, however, was transitory, and
at tlie end of a week she was perfectly rational and other-

wise had a smooth and easy convalescence; 6i/o months
later she was delivered at full term of a child which is

now living I advised immediate operation in this cas?

because of the fact that the location of the tumor was

sucli thai she could not be delivered.

As eiaphasirdng an assertion made earlier in my paper,

that some patients abort exceedingly easily after these

operations, 1 will briefly narrate a case coming under my
observation recently.

Mrs. C, aged 3-5 years, was referred by Dr. I. W. Hall

of Camargo, 111.; married four years, one child 2i/2

years old. For three months she had suffered great pain

from periodic obstruction of the ureter caused by a mov-

able kidney. These attacks were becoming more fre-

(jucnt and more severe, necessitating the use of morphin

for their relief. She also had a thin-walled ovarian cyst

just large cm iiuli td liluck up the pelvic cavity thorough-

ly. Tlie utcriK «ii- nil.irged and lifted out of the pelvis

above the Unii'>r. Tlic liimor could not be lifted out of

the pelvis. The patient was seven weeks pregnant. On
account of the frequency of the attacks of pain referred

to, I advised an operation for fixation of the kidney and

at the same lime removing the ovarian cyst. The oper-

ation was made "May 17. The kidney was anchored bv

the usual incision in the loin and the ovarian cyst re-

moved bv median incision, without difficulty. There was

with thin-walled cyst a long pedicle. I placed the liga-

ture fullv an inch from the uterus. There was no

mauii.nhiiioi) oF {lie iiierus whatever. The wounds healed

williniil ;i limp .il' piH. Her highest temperature was 99

and pulsr !>n dunnu- her convalescence, yet she aborted

at the end of forty-eight hours. The ineml run- were

expelled within three hours after utcriiv i,ii;r;ir;ion

commenced. Otherwise the patient made an easy and

perfect convalescence.

The case emphasizes the fact that in spite of all our

care and every precaution that is possible, some of these

patients wdl abort after similar operations, and my experi-

ence leads me to believe that when they do abort there is

great danger of losing the patient. For this reason we

should differentiate carefully as to which case should be

advised operation. Every ease should be law unto itself

and be studied individually before any conclusion is

reached.

The question of operation for fibroid tumors of the

uterus during pregnancy is a much graver subject than

that of operation for ovarian tumors. As a rule it must

be considered that an operation for the removal of fi-

broid tumors means hysterectomy and therefore^ the

sacrifice of the child. Fortunate it is for these patients

that on account of the presence of the tumor they_ rarely

become pregnant, yet there are instances occasionally

coming before us, of a woman suifering from fibroid

tumor of the uterus, who becomes pregnant and within
a few months her suffering is greatly intensified and she
seeks and demands relief. The question of the advisa-

bility of an operation must rest entirely on the conclu-

sions in the individual cases. In a large number of those

who do become pregnant \he tumor is situated in the
upper segment of the uterus, and there is a reasonable
hope that the patient can be delivered of a living chdd
in safety. These cases should be watched carefully, ex-

amined frequently, and the attempt made to carry them
through the pregnant period so as to operate for the
removal of the tumor at some more opportune time. We
are aware of the fact that there are some cases suitable

for enucleation of the tumor, and that if it be a suitable

case for that method, the child might be saved, yet it

must be granted that it is not within the power of man,
before opening the abdomen, to say positively that he
could carry out such a procedure and he must always be
prepared to do a hysterectomy if necessary.

A very interesting case came vmder my observation

through Dr. Halderman of Portsmouth, Ohio, in Sep-
tember, 1897. Mrs. W.,_ aged 32, no children, had been
conscious of the existence of a tumor for many months.
She was then about five months pregnant and suffered

greatly from pressure. I saw her in reference to the ad-
visability of operating at that time. I could then de-

termine that the fibroid tumor occupied the upper seg-

ment of the uterus. There was no danger of it obstruct-

ing the passage of the child and I advised against oper-

ative interference for that reason. By extreme care she

went to the full term of gestation and was delivered of

a healthy child which is now living.

In contrast to this case I have a vivid recollection of

another one : Mrs. J., a colored woman, pregnant with

her first child, consulted me in 1891. The woman had
a mvdtinodular fibroid in the lower segment of her

uterus. She was five months pregnant. An operation

was advised and declined. She went to full term. After

a protracted labor, lasting many hours, I was asked to

see her with her physician. On arriving at the house
we found our patient dead from ruptured uterus and
internal hemorrhage.

In July, 1898, Mrs. C, of Portsmouth, Ohio, was re-

ferred by Dr. Eardin. She had been the subject of fi-

broid tumor of the uterus for many years. She was then

pregnant four months for the first time, although she

had been married six years. Since her pregnancy she
had suffered greatly from pressure. She was unable to

empty her bladder on account of pressure, and^ it was
necessary to catheterize her for relief. The bowels

could only be moved after giving her large quantities of
physic and liquefying the contents. A portion of the

tumor occupied the pelvis so as almost to present at the

vulva. The pregnancy occupied the upper half of the

uterus. There was no possibility of her being delivered

through the natural passage. Her condition was so des-

perate that it demanded immediate relief. She was sub-

jected to an operation as soon as the necessary prepara-

tions coidd be made. A part of the tumor occupied the

left broad ligament. A hysterectomy was made without

great difficulty. The patient execreted seven ounces of

urine the first twenty-four hours and five ounces the

second twenty-four, after which she had complete sup-

pression and died in uremic coma on the fourth day.

No aniopsy could be secured. This was a case in which

no choice was left for the operator other than an opera-

tion, unless he deserted his patient without making an

effort to relieve her. The conclusions which may be'
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drawn froia the cases reported can be briefly summar-
ized.

The ease with which some cases recover, following re-

moval of ovarian tumors, should not mislead us into the

belief that there is no danger from abortion and its com-
plications following the operation. Abortion at this

time is attended with more risk than at any other and
not a few of these patients die afterward, yet this fact

should not deter us from advising and making the oper-

ation in all tJiose cases where it is deemed advisable to

do so after all the facts have been placed before us, even

if the ease is a desperate one. An operation promises

something. We should not refuse to operate on any

one where there is the slightest chance for recovery, if

there is no chance for recovery witliout an operation.

It is a duty that we owe to our patients to operate and
give them the only chance, even if that is but one in a

hundred.
I would advise operation for the removal of ovarian

cysts in all cases where the tumor is small and fixed in

the pelvis below the uterus; where the tumor cannot be

lifted out of that cavity.

We should operate in all cases where there are any

complications in the tumor itself, such as twisted ped-

icle, or ruptured cyst. Patients with inflammation in

the abdomen, caused bv the tumor, should be op

I would hesitate to advise operation during the preg-

nant state for an ovarian tumor of moderate size that

was above the uterus and where the tumor itself was too

large to occupy the pelvic cavity, if the woman had not

suffered from the tumor and there was no indication of

any complication.

in fibroid tumors of the uterus, 1 would advise oper-

ation in all cases where the tumor occupied the lower

segment of the utei'us and it was in such a position that

it would interfere with or prevent delivery at full term.

The question as to when the operation should be made,

as to the period of gestation, mtist depend on each in-

dividual case.

If the woman has passed four or five months of gesta-

tion and it is possible to carry her to or near the fuU

- term of jiregnancy, the question as to saving the child

must be discussed.
''

If the patient can be placed in good surroundings and

operated on jnst before the full term, or at the time of

the coiiiiiii'in'ciiK lit of labor we could save both mother

and child, i'.ul 111 many of these cases seen at three and

one-hnll' in Hm' iimnths of n;pstntinn. tlioir condition be-

comes -11 iiiinlciMlilc tlia! \vr :\vi (.lili-v,l to Sacrifice the

lifeof llH-.tiild tn -avr thai nl' ihr iiK.ilicr. Their condi-

tion will not tolerate deferruig the operation even for a

few days. The long-continued pressure of a solid tu-

mor in the patient's pelvis, damming back the urine on

the kidney by pressure on the ureters, as it must in many
of these cases, should have much weight in favor of im-

mediate operation. Even if the patient should go to the

full term of gestation and then be subjected to an oper-

ation, she woitld be in great danger of afterward 'dying

from urinary complications. This is more likely to oc-

cur if the tumor develops in one of the broad ligaments

;

but, unfortunately, there is no choice in the matter in

many of these cases ; we must operate and accept the

situation if we are to do anything at all for our patient.

A man would be a coward to temporize in the face of

such difficulties.

The question of what operations should be made

shonld be left with each individual operator to use his

best judgment at the time of the operation. The ques-

tion of enucleation of fibroid tumors and saving the

uterus is being favorably discussed by many operators,
but whether or not that operation would often be selected

in the pregnant state remains to be seen.

DISCUSSION.

De. M. Rosenwasser, Cleveland, Ohio—I agree with Dr. Hall
as to operation for ovarian tumors r>omplicating pregnancy;
the operation should lir ilom- jii-1 ;i< -.mn m.* it i- posQihlc. ]5ut

with fibroids l'nlllplir:rliri" ]., .'_:n:Mti \ lli.il i- i nilli.-iilt cuir-linn,

one in which r:i,-li iMai\ hh, 1
1

. ,1 -( 11)11 -I In iihlL^'^l !>;. H-rli. It

is not only the .l.li\,i \ ili, n-i li, . ,,ii-i,iri ,',l. l,r the luiiior

above or l.rluw, l,ui ,il-.i ilic > ,,ii-,.,|ii, ih ,- aUer delivery. A
woman 1 li.i I i- jm r- ii.i iii i- liilil,! - v in the presence of

a tilirca.l iiiiiiui; I..1 l.n\ i n;/ m i -. ,i
i i i.i -, -lie may have severe

hemoii Ii.il:^, ;iii,i >r|,,|.,. hii.Hi^ wIih h ,,ic not the best for

immcili:il ( n|iiM ill iii'i. ri)r -:i iiir I ..III
1

11 r ,1 1 h ili-. iii.iy ;m !-.• ill the

consequent ly i( i> wi'll I., .iiu-nli i i Im' ii.l\ i-ii lul ii \ ..1 ii|i.>i iil icin

while a woman is in good coiMliiHin iiml i,, keep in mind tliese

additional risks, besides the ilv-ioiiii. \\ iihin the past year I

had a case in which the tilinud iiinicn wiis located above the
child. The wnmiin was I'lmlMieil iii leiin; ii se\eie postpartum
hemonliiiL:e necini- -1

: witlmi ii u-w ilii\~ -lie liiM-iiMie septic. She
was tiiiiill\ liikeii I,, the hn-|,ii.ii. I hii.l iHii -ei )i her in the in-

terval; slle hild iii'.-unU' dei'plx -ijille; liel e. ill. 1 1 1 1. m WOuld nOt
warrant operation. 1 gave !iei inecli-il iie.iiiiiiril as offering

the better chance, and she liuiillx niinie ii ^ii,.,l nenvery; the

tumor has hitherto caused no t leiil.le ii 11(1 -lie Im- iii.t been oper-

ated on. This is, however, an i\e.'|,i i.niii 1 en-,.. Miuiy cases die

from sepsis. Two ye.iiN iii;ii I i.|.iiiit..l inhl hi-t a similar

ease. The point Iwish t ,il.e i- ihni m e.iii-nleiiiiy the proper

procedure in fibroids e,iiii|.li. ,iini;j |iMuMiHh\. x\.. must not only

study the nieeluinieii I lehu I iiiiiiui- tu delivery, but also

the ]i(>-silile -eri.iii- iiiii-, ,|iieiii ,-
I hat may follow a safe de-

livery iiu.l |.'u| Ii/e ihi. I I ill patient.

Dit. Wii.i.i.wi II. Ill Mi-.i.i\, I h\cland, Ohio.—This is an
interesting suli|eei . mi I. In ieil\ . im pii<itinn is this, that where

we have ovaniin tiiiiinr- eumpli. ni ini: uie-nancy and they are

not of enornMMi- si/e, ;in.l .l.i n.ii .m mii. h ..u the pelvic cavity,

we can treat the e,,,e ei,ii-ei v m n e's .umI .ilh.w the woman to go

to tcrui, au.l then le \e I he iiuiiiii .11 iiiiNoi, after delivery.

When we ]ia\e inullipie i,,y -. I -eiiie oi ileaii involve the

lower --euiiieut of the uiiMi- .uiii 111.' w. .Ill, 111 l.i...Mii-> pregnant,

the ouly"safe pice.'duie i- I.. ..p.a.n.' ,.- .iirlv a- p..-sible.

Dr. Edwin .Ricketts, Ciu. inn .i i. <ilii.. I lemll the case of

a woman who, a number of \.mi - i-.. -nil' n .1 ii..iu an ovarian

tumor and was delivered of ilii..> lumj .lnl.lr.n. ^he refusing

to undorao
three, hil.lr

asks \\h.i|h.

m ope m fel \aries.
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ture to assert that not one case would be lost from hemorrhage.
1)R. Edwin Ricketts—The postpartum hemorrhage in this

case occurred in three minutes after the birth of the child.

Dr. JiIassey—By previous arrangement the five minutes I

spoke of could bedispensed with; a second or two would be

enough to stop the hemorrhage by turning on the current sud-

denly. It is not necessary to give a shock.

Dr. .J. Henrt Carstens, Detroit, Mich.—The question has
always been, is a woman who is pregnant in a good condition

to be' operated on, and will she stand an operation as well as

another woman? In my early experience I was a little timid,

but in the course of time, with increased experience, I finally

came to the conclusion that a pregnant woman can really stand

an operation as well, if not better, than a nonpregnant one.

I have been fortunate perhaps in my cases ; in fact, I have gone

so far as to say that a pregnant woman can stand almost any-

thing. One day, however, I was sadly disappointed and had a

patient die.

There is one other point to be considered, and that is the

mental influence. When a woman knows she is pregnant and
has a tumor, it has a very depressing influence on her mind.

She is continually thinking" and worrying about it, and I am in-

clined to favor an operation, other things being equal, because

we relieve her mind, and her chances for recovery are just as

good as when she is not pregnant. We can enucleate fibroids

just as well when women are pregnant as when they are non-

pregnant, and, in my experience, I must say they seldom abort,

if we simply handle the tissues carefully and give them what
we do when they are not inegnaut—moiphin after the opera-

tion, to quiet the nervous system.

Dr. Walter B. Dorsett, St. Louis, Mo.—This discussion as

to the advisability of operating on fibroid tumors complicating

pregnancy before term or afterward is an interesting subject

from many standpoints. It brings to my mind a case I had
while in charge of the St. Louis Female Hospital, several years

ago, the woman having been admitted at about term. The
tumor was not recognized at the time, although a careful exam-
ination had been made. It was not recognized until labor had
fairly set in. when it was discovered that there was some ob-

struction to efforts at delivery with foreceps. The traction on

the forceps made matters worse, when the woman was placed

in the knee-chest position and delivered in that way. It was a

case in which a thick-walled cyst got down behind the promon-

tory of the sacrum and obstructed the passage of the child as

well as the delivery by means of forceps. The woman was de-

livered in the knee-chest posture and an ovariotomy was done

afterward.
One thing in regard to what Dr. Massey has said deserves

some attention. In the presentation of the paper, as well as in

the discussion that has followed it, it has been clearly brought

out that a uterus with a fibroid tumor is prone to rupture. How
does rupture take place? Is it not by the violent contractions

of the uterus? If so, and if we apply the faradic current for

the ))urpose of contracting the uterus, are we not much more
liable to rupture the organ by electricity than if we were to use

other measures. Stoppage of hemorrhage is due to contraction

of the muscular fibers of the uterus. If we apply electricity,

it seems to me the uterus is very much more apt to rupture

than otherwise.

Dr. Charles P. Xoble. Philadelphia—It seems to me that

the i|iic<tiiin of whnt to do with an abdominal tumor compli-

cating |in'jn;iiii'V hi^ |i:i-~. J til'- experimental stage, and that

we liiiM li.i-l .iMui^h r-]Mii,'ih,' on the subject to act from
kn.)\\K.L«' i.aliii ilinii n-m mi.n.nce. I agree with what Dr.

CarstiMis iias>uid luin . i nnii: .i;„
i ations doneduring pregnancy;

we have most e.vcell.in ir-uli- irom them. Medical literature

is full of eases in wlmli iuiimh~ have been removed during
pregnancy, and the lo-ult- h;nr in-n fully as good, if not on the

whole better than the general a\. ra-.- of natieuts that have un-

dergone abdominal oporatiiai-. Tin' na^nn is obvious; these

patients are not septic. If Wn-y li.ul -.pta- trouble they would
seldom become pregnant: tlai iImf,., tla-y are a class to them-
selves, and the results of operation are favorable. As to my
own experience in dealing with ovarian tumors complicating

pregnancy, if promptly removed, all of them have recov-

ered. None of them have aborted. I believe this is the experi-

ence in the hands of others. Certainly, up to the eighth month,
if I were consulted as to an ovarian tumor complicating preg-

nancy, I should advise taking it out, and I would most likely

take it out if it were the ninth month. My experience in operat-

ing in the presence of the pregnant utenis is favorable. In the

beginning I have felt it would be diflicult to do the operation,

but the situation practically settles itself, and the operation is

Bcarcely more difficult thaii when the pregnant uterus is not

present. I recently re'moved an ovaiian tumor complicating

pregnancy at the fifth month. This woman has had two ovar-

ian tumors removed during pregnancy. It is very important to

remove dermoid tumors during pregnancy, and others which
happen to be adherent in the pelvis, because after labor takes
place the tumors become inflamed and gangrenous, and no
class of cases is more serious and more difficult to deal with
satisfactorily than a gangrenous tumor after labor. If for

any reason a small tumor has been overlooked during preg-

nancy and has been discovered during labor, I feel it is our duty
to remove it at the conclusion of labor, because bruising sets

up inflammation, if not gangrene, and the only time to deal

satisfactorily with such a tumor is immediately after labor has
been completed, and before gangrene sets in.

As to fibroids, I feel difl'erently. I think the conditions must
be extreme to make it advisable to lemove a fibroid tumor dur-

ing pregnancy. If we have a fibroid tumor of the cervix, it is

possible to remove it per vaginam. It is quite possible to re-

move tumors -of the fundus, of the corpus, but it is a question
as to whether it is advisable. Dr. Carstens' experience in the
matter of operating on fibroids during pregnancy is exceptional.

The literature shows that the majority of these cases abort, and
on this account, unless the size of the tumor plus the pregnancy
interferes seriously with the patient's well-being. I myself be-

lieve the patient should be allowed to go into labor. So far as
fibroid tumors are concerned, then, the conditions must be ex-

ceptional to make it wise to interfere during pregnancy.
Dr. W. D. Haggard, Jr., Nashville. Tenn.—\Vith reference to

the remarks of Dr. Xoble concerning ovarian tumor complicat-

ing pregnancy and the wisdom of removing them after labor has
terminated, I wish to speak of the case of a woman in her
seventh labor, in whom there was noticed, immediately after

labor, a small tumor in the left side about the size of one's fist.

It began growing and was attended .^y elevation of temperature.
At the end of six weeks after labor I saw htr with a tempera-

ture of 104 degrees, and the tumor in thi- left >iilr. roughly
speaking, was about the size of a small (icorj^ia watianiolon. A
diagnosis of ovarian cystoma was easy, but the complication

that caused the elevation of temperature was not so plain. Ab-
dominal section revealed, however, that the cyst contained pus,

and there was considerable adhesion evidently at the point of

leakage, to the posterior abdominal wall. The patient did nice-

ly, and the case simply goes to accentuate the necessity for the

early removal of these tumors. The only point of interest in the

case was the remarkably rapid growth of the tumor in six

weeks. The point of leakage and adhesion, the infected site,

was up on the psoas muscle, so that the ordinary glass drain-

age was too long, and it was too high up for vaginal drainage.

I cleaned out the cavity with perosid of hydrogen and free

irrigation, introducing a strip of gauze downi to the point for

drainage, and the point I wish to make now is one that we
often notice, that gauze drainage dbfes not drain. At the end
of twenty-four hours, when pulling out the gauze, at least six

or eight ounces of clear serum welled up out of the incision. I

instituted gauze-in-gutta-pereha drainage and the patient re-

covered.

De. C. R. Reed, Middleport, Ohio—If the statement made by
the gentleman who has just taken his seat, that the majority of

pregnant women who have tumors complicating pregnancy
abort, is true, it is important to consider the question of insti-

tuting abortion or premature labor. This is an important mat-
ter for the physician to consider and will always come up where
tumors complicate pregnancy. Let us suppose, for instance,

that we have a woman who is from two to five months advanced
in pregnancy; that her life is endangered by the presence of a

tumor. In order to save her life and prevent the fatal results

or dire consequences, would it r.ot be well to consider the prac-

ticability of inducing premature labor? I do not think that

question has been raised in the discassion so far.

Dr. Rltus B. Hall, closing the discussion—I regret not hav-

ing had time to finish reading my paper, as it would have made
clear some points that were apparently not clear to some of

those who have discussed it, I am very glad that some of my
hearers feel that the time for the experimental stage of operat-

ing in these cases has passed. I do not agree with them. One
of the speakers said that he never had a case abort: that does

not tally with my experience even in ovarian tumors. In one

ease narrated the woman aborted within forty-eight hours;

there was not a single sponge put inside of the abdomen: no
handling of the uterus. There was a non-adherent tmnor. firm-

ly imbedded in the pelvis, which was easily removed. She did

not die. But if you have a case that has .some complication

you are called in three or four days after the patient is ill from
"peritonitis, and there may be some condition in the tumor that

causes the peritonitis. Should you operate on such a patient

she is very likely to abort: in fact, they almost always abort.

These patients are very ill when you operate. If they did not

abort they would have" a hard fight for existence, and many of

them die from the operation alone. If we knew what patients

were going to develop some complication we could select the
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the propriety of inculcating it is a duty every physician

owes to his patieat. But, as an essential to substantial

progress, the profession must be convinced as to the

facts, before women will have even the opportunity of

securing the benefits claimed.

The influence of a persistent, chronic irritant in ul-

timately causing malignant disease, is well known.
Would a thorough surgeon treat the primary condition

by the application of means that are chiefly provisional,

or would he radically remove the offending agent, and
the conditions that so frequently end disastrously?

There should be no doubt as to the answer.

I removed the uterus for carinoma of the cervix by

vagina! hysterectomy, on January 13, last, from a pa-

tient 68 years old, who had been so well for twenty-two

years that she had not consulted a physician for any pur-

pose whatever. She had given birth to two children be-

fore the age of 40; and, while the case illustrates the

necessitjf of early examination, yet what would an exam-
ination, even at 50 have revealed, beyond] a probable

unilateral laceration as indicated by the ulcerated con-

dition ? The body is small and not diseased.

If the cervix had been infiltrated or thickened with

endocervical catarrh, would it not have been manifested

in the intervening years ? With the laceration repaired,

would not the chances for carcinomatous development

have been diminished?
Trachelorrhaphy is not a dangerous operation. With

all cicatricial and diseased tissue removed, the lips well

adjusted and united, the most common pathologic con-

dition antedating cancer of cervix is eliminated. If there

is a predisposition to malignant action, cicatricial, which

is always unhealthy, tissue, invites it. If there is no
such tendency it often excites it. I feel convinced

that, with all abnormal tissue removed, and the integ-

rity of the organ restored, the mortality from uterine

carcinoma will be still further reduced; and more cer-

tainly than by provisional methods, for delay is danger-

ous, and the trained sentinel is not always on duty.

It may be claimed that, in the young, active, child-

bearing period, the operation for laceration, when no
apparent disease exists, is not so urgent, but a strong

plea for prophylaxis exists, if it is not done before the cli-

macteric begins or is concluded. No one need be deluded

because some woriien with cervical laceration go through

life without serious trouble. This gives no immunity
to others, and no safe line of discrimination is practi-

cable, if possible; and there is no satisfaction to the

physician or surgeon who fails to give the patient, in

time, the benefit of everv known measure of relief.

JUSTIFIABLE AETIFICIAL ABOETIOX AXD
INDUCED PEEMATURE LABOE.*

BY W. C. BOWERS. Sl.T).

DECATUR, ILL.

After a number of years of observation and study I

am led to believe that abortion, both accidental and
criminal, is frightfully common in all grades of society.

Justifiable artificial abortion is not comparatively com-
mon, neither should it be, l)ut seems sometimes re-

qiiired to save the life of a woman. Induced premature
labor is as likely to be required in the interest of the

child as of the mother, and in some conditions may be

done in the interest of both. Neither should be decided

on without honest consultation and serious considera-

tion. "If thorough antisepsis be practiced, therapeu-

• Presented to the Section ou Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medicai
Association, held at Columbus. Ohio. June G-9. 1899.

tic abortion adds little to the risks of the mother if

carefully done. Otherwise it is often more fatal than
the disease from which it seeks to deliver her."^

In any disease of a woman wliich is aggravated to so

great a degree, because of pregnancy, as to endanger her

life, and which can not be remedied so that she may
live after labor, induced abortion should be considered

in her interest; or, if late enough in pregnancy, in the

interest of both mother and child. The possibility of

waiting for tlie viability of the fetus should always be

thought of if such a thing is possible without jeopardiz-

ing the woman's chances. The reasons for premature

emptying of the uterus are many, but fortunately very

few of them act with any degree of frequency, and

the indi(,'ations are rarely absolute.

It may be necessary to consider the procedure in a

number of diseases and conditions. In nephritis, where

eclampsia will probably occur if gestation proceeds or

the woman's life be shortened by irreparable damage
done, the kidneys as a rule, if albuminuria cannot

be lessened and the general condition made better by

milk diet, tonics and diuretics, an artificial abortion

should be performed*. In advanced tuberculosis, in

many cases, a woman's chances of recovery or longer

life might be jeopardized by pregnancy, which in

selected cases should usually be terminated as soon as

discovered*. Aneurysm, unless superficially located, is

an indication for prompt interference*. In the val-

vular lesions of the heart "success can only be expected

if the pregnancy is terminated before the onset of

serious symptoms"." L. Demelin-^ says that all de-

pends on two grand conditions: 1, the anatomic-

physiologic state of the myocardium; 2, the anatomic-

physiologic state of the large emunctories—liver and

kidneys—and that artificial abortion should be done in

;he gravest cases. In chorea gravidarum there is a

marked tendency toward anemia, prostration and in-

sanity''. A number of observers have reported favorably

and a few unfavorably on the tesults of artificial term-

ination of pregnancy, and "much after all must be

left to the judgment of the individual observer as ap-

plied to the requirements of the individual case"^."

Peripheral neuritis of pregnancy, which is probably

due to autointoxication, occurs as a rule late in preg-

nancy and may prove fatal. "One must be prepared

to induce labor before the disease has advanced too

far, for as soon as the uterus is emptied there is naturally

a tendency to recovery."

Goiter depending on pregnancy is usually very vas-

cular*, and if constantly increasing in volume may
cause death from suffocation, by, compressing the

trachea.'

Since treatment of goiter is so unsatisfactory, and in-

traglandular injection of tincture of iodin, the surest

treatment, is so dangerous that it should now be

entirely discarded^^, and since some time must elapse

before symptoms are relieved, the goiter should not

advance too far in size before ligation of the thyroid

arteries is performed or the uterus is emptied. Both

may be required!. Pernicious anemia is a rare disease,

but should pregnancy supervene, artificial abortion is

justifiable if the anemia deepens in spite of good treat-

ment. This is also true of leucocytosis. Diabetes mel-

liius in the pregnant is exceedingly rare, but not

especially changed in its manifestations. The prognosis

is unfavorable to the child and, from this fact and for

the reason that many recover after the labor terminates,

one should induce labor if the mother's condition

prompts it.
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In eclampsia the indications for emptying the uterus
are not always plain, as in not half the cases do the
convulsions stop after the uterus is empty^. An old

rule followed by many is to deliver immediately under
an anesthetic, on the appearance of a fit. Some say that

eclampsia depends on a disease of the kidneys peculiar

to pregnancy, and for its prevention labor should be
induced as soon as any considerable amount of albumin
is found in the urine or the case gets progressively

worse'-^, because after the fits have commenced and the
urine is solid with albumin the course of the disease is

not affected by delivery."''

In cancer of the uterus, which is exceedingly uncom-
mon in pregnancy, termination of pregnancy by artificial

means is restricted) to the later months of pregnancy",
when if a vaginal hysterectomy is determined on an
abortion shold be done two or three weeks beforehand.

Melancholia, hystero-epilepsy and insanity require

close study in each individual case to determine how
much the trouble depends on the pregnancy or is aggra-
vated by it before radical measures are adopted. There
is a strong tendency in these later days to inter-

ference with the increase of idiots, profound degener-

ates, and habitual criminals, so much so that castra-

tion-" or reaction of the vas deferens-" in males, and
ovariotomy or tying-*" of the Fallopian tubes in females

have been advocated. While interfering with pregnancy
in these classes has not been openly advised, yet it has

been suggested and is certainly to be thought of in

properly selected cases.-"

Irreducible displacement of the uterus, particularly

if uremic symptoms are manifest^ and old adhesions
among the viscera above the pelvis", causing retroversion

and retention of the uterus in the pelvis, are positive

indications for interference.

Anteroposterior contraction of the pelvic inlet to

approximately 2.36 inches, and occlusion of the genital

tract by tumors, cicatrices, etc., call for interference

unless the woman elect Cesarean section.*

Unavoidable hemorrhage is a sure occurrence in

placenta previa, and abortion is almost without excc])-

tion necessarj', and by means that will control the

hemorrhage at the same time^". In accidental hemor-
rhage, if the symptoms of loss of blood are consider-

able and not promptly relieved by rest and opium,
pregnancy should be interrupted in the interest of

the mother-. The membranes should be ruptured and
ergot^ and strychnia given. Marx^' has lately reported

a case in which repeated attacks of profuse epistaxis

constituted the indication for the induction of abortion.

The bleeding from the nose had occurred every three

or four days for ten weeks and the woman was iu-

tensly anemic and in collapse. Medicine and plugging
the nose had done no good. Accouchement force was
done and a favorable result obtained.

In missed abortion, dead twin", and vesicular mole^-

the uterus should be emptied as soon as the condition

is positi's-ely determined. Polydramnios calls for active

interference if symptoms of overdistension persist or

grave disturbance of the mother's heart supervene''.

J. C. Cameron mentions as indications, jaundice with
diarrhea, general edema and edema of the vulva, but

these would surely be symptoms rather than diseases

with rare exceptions. A premature labor might be

induced in the interest of the child rather than do

a post-mortem Cesarean section where the mother had
a fatal malady from which she would be liable to die

at amy time; also if the children had perished in

previous labors because of great size or because of dis-

proportionate size. Probably the most common reason
for interrupting pregnancy is hypcremesis gravidarum,
which should not be allowed to proceed to "extreme
exhausion, pain beneath the sternum, and coffee-ground
vomiting^." Klein'- says that it is especially important
that these cases are not allowed to become severe be-
fore pregnancy is interrupted. To be pathologic, the
"nausea must persist after the patient has arisen or
be experienced when the patient is in the recumbent
position."^ Bacon' says that vomitus gravidarum may
be defined as vonxiting during pregnancy due to a variety
of immediate causes acting on the abnormally irritable

nervous system of the pregnant woman. Nausea and
vomiting being only symptoms, the physician should not
conclude that they are due to the mere condition of
pregnancy until able to exclude all other diseases. My
cases have been mainly those of hyperemesis, but show
interesting features.

Mrs. v., aged 22, American, spare but well propor-
tioned, was neurotic and a bad feeder; general health
has b^en good, but has had "nervous spells'' occasion-
ally for years, and at times some dyspnea from no
apparent cause; always had dysmenorrhea and consti-

pation. I saw her in one of her nervous spells in May,
1893, when she was pale, very restless, and had dysp-
nea, and intermittent extreme weakness. Her heart

and lungs were normal and no serious disease of any
organ was found. Aromatic spirits of ammonia and
Hoffman's anodyne relieved her promptly, and it was
reasoned that the trouble was a manifestation of hys-

teria. Following this, sulphate of soda and tonics did
her much good. A week after this sickness she men-
struated, with pain as usual, but her general condition

improved until some time after she missed her monthly,
in June, 1893. Constant nausea and vomiting of

white or greenish slime, with restlessness, poor sleep,

loss of appetite, became a part of her symptoms and
steadily increased until signs of exhaustion showed
themselves. Chloral and bromid were carefully tried

by mouth and rectum, morphia and atropia hypoderma-
tically, bismuth and carbolic acid by the mouth,
counterirritation, nitrate of silver to the cervix, and
many other remedies. Cocain was given in lemonade,
the only thing she could swallow and retain, but as

soon as she learned that there was medicine in it, she

promptly vomited lemonade. A. S. and B. pills stayed

down and induced! proper bowel movements. The sight

of food or medicine or the smell of either and of per-

fume would luring on terrific vomiting. The urine was
normal and passed properly and there was no pain nor

headache, bixt she ached all over all of the time, and
had a slight rise of temperature daily, was in motion

day and ni-bi. ;iltliniiL:'li confined to her bed; and
when appaiviitlx ;i-l(^|i, which was rarely, she was
cognizant of all passing events. July 12, her condi-

tion was so alarming that counsel was called in and

the cervix moderately dilated with steel branched

dilators, carbolic acid apjilied within the cervix and
pure nitrate nf silver liditlv ;i]i]ilioil to the vaginal face

of the cervix. Tlir vnniitiin! Ii. . mhic less for a few days

but no other im])rovement a]ii>rai'('d and the vomiting

returning as bad as ever by July 20 an antiflexed

uterus was dilated and curetted under ether. Plenty

of decidua was rcinoveil, Imt no sions of a fetus could be

found, noriiic iloiirliin- fnllMV-r,] ili,' curcttincr, and

careful eleanin- mI i1m J. rii:il ii,h; [.ivr-cded it. Vomit-

ing and nervt)u<]K';.- \\a.~ i-LliLNcJ fur three days, when
it started up agrain as dlid also some fever. The modest

use of the &\\\\ curette, removing a few fragments of
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decidua, and a rather free intrauterine douche stopped

the nausea and moderated the fever. No medicine was
given and no food could be taken because of the ano-

rexia. A sip of lemonade taken frequently seemed to

be retained, but water, iced, cool, or hot, was vomited
the same as anj'thing else. July 28 a relapse of vomit-

ing with severe pain in the abdomen came on with in-

creasing fever. A few small pieces of decidua were
again removed with the dull curette and douche, and a

rectal suppository of belladonna and opium gave prompt
relief, and she sat u]i some after two days. From the

first (iiivttciiii'm slic had an insatiable desire for iced

lemonade and a lualhiug for every other form of food
and drink, but constipation being troublesome and as

severe stomatitis showed itself, iced drinks and especially

lemonade, were forbidden, and milk and lime-water or

animal brolhs were to be drunk whether vomited or not.

Two 5-grain doses of calomel were given two hours
apart. A moderately strong solution of chlorate of

potash was iised to keep the mouth constantly moist-

ened, and a little swallowed every three or four hours.

Constant improvement started in, interrupted at times

by attacks of acute indigestion, which were always re-

lieved by moderate purging with calomel, placed dry
on the tongue, as it in any other form or any other

drug was promptly vomited. Carbonized vaginal in-

jections were used daily from the time of the first

curettement. She drove out at the end of the third

week, when she weighed 72 lbs., her average weight
being 115 lbs. She was in fine health four months
later and has had easy monthlies ever since. She is

yet troubled at times with nervous dyspepsia and hys-

teria near menstruation time, relieved by correcting

indigestion and especially by the free and prolonged
use of the tincture of asafetida. She has had two fine

children since 1893, with only moderate disturbance,

and to-day has excellent general health.

Mrs. F., qged 31, married ten years, never pregnant,

sometimes constipated a week at a time, which was
often follovred by diarrhea, had always slept well, worked
hard on a farm, and! always had good general health,

l)ut for the past year had leucorrhea, and menorrhagia
with clots. On 'iFeb. 95, 1896, she' suddenly stopped
flowing midway in the monthly, without apparent rea-

son. April 1 she became nauseated, dizzy, and slept

only half tlio night. S'ho was pavtiallv relieved by gen-

eral 1 ri'Miniciil. lull I. II April IS naii-ra. loss of appetite,

inaliilii\- lo >livp. ;iiiJ a -viirral ilri-line forcing them-
selves (III (he -(' iir, a eaiviul search for local trouble

'was iiiaiif. 'I'licrc was no tenderness in the genital

trai ( or prl\ i-; ; iiut in the wall of the uterus, apparently
at thi.' junction of the right Fallopian tube, and the

uteru'; was a goose-egg-sized tumor which was sensitive.

The uterus was freely movable, somewhat enlarged, and
the cervix softened, and some endoeervicitis with erosion

manifest. My suggestion of pregnancy was laughed
at by the woman and her friends. I applied pure car-

bolic acid to the os, tincture of iodin to the cervix,

placed a glycerin tampon and dusted the vagina with
boric acid. Bismuth before meals, bromid after meals,
laxativf^s, warm cnrhnli;^cd vaginal injections with the

one ]<<r:\] ireainiiMii ivlic\c/l Ii,t very much for a few
days. ()n .\pril '.'o m\,'|v iiaiwa and vomiting with bad
diarrlir.-i w.i^ unirli rrli,'\ril l,v calomel by the mouth and
clihir.-il .-111(1 lirciiiid 1,\- ilic red iiiii. Following this daily

livpodcriiiie- i.r iiKirpliia and alropia relieved her some,
bill iKit liciiig uikIcv any jiositive control, as she was not
in a hospital, and thinking herself not pregnant, she

attem])ted to stay up and about the house, but an error

in diet brought her down again. The morphia and
atropia held the* vomiting to a moderate amount, but
the condition of the patient by May 1 was so serious

owing to rapid anemia, debility and slight fever, that

a consultant was called who verified my diagnosis of

pregnancy and advised therapeutic abortion unless de-

bility ceased to increase. For the next week the wast-

ing of the body and the increasing exhaustion was
alarming. On May 9, after thoroughly cleaning the

field of operation, I dilated the cervix three-fourths of

an inch with a two-bladed steel dilator, and on May
10, morning and evening, to about one inch each time,

which was followed by slight pains through the day,

while on May 11 there was sharp pain for an hour, fol-

lowed by a gush of blood anc^ terrific vomiting. In

the evening I introduced a sound and found the uterus

five inches deep. She slept well most of the night, ex-

cept for a few spells of vomiting. She took nothing but

ice and her vomit was a greenish slime. On May 13

I dilated the cervix one inch, and at noon sharp pains

came on for an hour, the patient felt something give

way in her side and nearly fainted. The pains ceased,

there was no hemorrhage and she rested well until even-

ing, except for two hard vomiting spells. May 13 I

found the uterus more rounded and fuller and the tumor
gone from the original site. The cervix was dilated

to ji/i inches, followed by regular labor pains

and at 9 p. m. a live fetus was born by breech

presentation. The length was S^/o or 4 inches, the cord

3 inches and not much twisted. The time of preg-

nancy Avas about three months. The membranes and
placenta were removed by the large dull curette and

finger, under chloroform, followed by a copious hot

creolin douche. The woman had a ravenous appetite

the next day though she vomited once, and recovered

slowly but completely with but little flow, no pain and

no fever, and to-day is in excellent health.

T'his must have been a tubo-uterine or an interstitial

pregnancy, and had the nausea moderated or vomiting

ceased after the tumor changed its place, I should have

made a great efl'ort to have saved the conception. This

case shows that the treatment of dilating the cervix

for pernicious vomiting is not a certain remedy; the

reason for the repeated dilatations was that each time

they neither stopped the nausea nor caused sufficient

irritation to bring on the pains.

I saw the following case Sept. 11, 1898, with Dr. W.
r. Davidson of LaPlace, 111., and obtained the follow-

ing history and conditions. While an abortion was not

induced l" have often regretted that I did not commit

one as soon as she improved some, and thereby give lier

the best chance for her life as the ending of the case

seemed to show. Mrs. F. G., an American, aged 32,

was the mother of four children, who were perfectly well,

except the oldest, who is 12 years old and has a bifid

lumbar spine with complete paraplegia. The mother

had a miscarriage the first year of her marriage and

in the spring of 1896. The last miscarriage made her

have irregular, painful and profuse monthlies for about

a year, .when she was curetted with complete relief.

In'lS97 she had severe subacute rheumatism, which dis-

abled her right hand for six months. With the excep-

tion of these" troubles she had good health. She always

vomited when in-cjnant. amounting to hyperemesis

with the fourth preL:iiaiie\ (uilv and was relieved by one

hypodermic of mirplii;; and. atropia followed up with

chloral and bromid of potash and by hygienic atten-

tion. In May, 1898, she had three "days' hemorrhage

like a monthly, in -June two days, in July one day at
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two different dates, and in August a few hours. She
commenced being sick by having a severe diarrhea
about two days in each week. Some blood was seen
in the stools three different times about the first of
August. In the last week in August she commenced
to feel nausea and vomited almost incessantly day and
night, had thirst, but loathed food, and got but" little

sleep and at night only. September 11 her weight was
130 lbs., having lost 20 lbs. in two months; pulse 100;
temperature 99.5; respiration 32. The urine was nor-

mal sclerotic yellow. The tongue had a blackish coat.

She had unquenchable thirst, retained no food and did

not want any, and kept down a little whisky and water
and limewater. The uterus was movable, normally
situated, and enlarged to two or tliree months' preg-

nancy. The vaginal and cervical mucosa was red, soft,

eroded and bled easily.

A mixture of iodin and carbolic acid was applied,

and a creolin and glycerin tampon was placed against

rlie cervix, and if it had any effect it made the erosion

woi'se. Nitrate of silver, 40 grains to the ounce, was
applied several times with no benefit. Alum and car-

bolic acid, injections were used with probably some
local benefit; most of the general remedies for such a

case had been tried with but little benefit. Therapeutic
abortion M^as talked of, but the danger of sepsis seemed
so great in this case and the probability of some serioua

disease, not determined, complicating the pregnancy,

and the family desiring to try other means first, this

treatment was postponed. Morphia i/4> atropia 1-150,

was given hypodermically, and she vomited only five

times in the next forty-eight hours. Nutrient enemas
were given, as were also saline enemas at irregular in-

tervals, and the morphia and atropia depended on twice

a day to give relief from the horrible nausea. After

ten days the jaundice was less and the other symptoms
had moderated, but ability to take food was not better

and the morphia was being constantly, though not

rapidh', increased, as i< usual when it is given in such

cases, and she had in the meantime vomited blood and
passed blood in the stools. About .October 1, stomach
feeding was impossible, anemia was severe, there was
pain under the sternum, the pulse increased to 140 and
the thermometer showed rise of temperature. She also

complained of blindness but the cause could not be de-

termined. Other consultants about this time concurred

in the opinion of probable pregnancy and believed it

complicated with malignant disease. A post-mortem
examination was not obtainable, so the correctness of our

conclusions could not be known.

In view of the difficulty of making a certain diagnosis

of cancer in any particular case, and from the fact that

many pregnant women recover with astonishing rapidity

after abortion or labor in what appear to be desperate

cases, it is possible that this woman could have re-

covered had an abortion been induced at the time o

her improved condition.

Mrs. A. H. B., an xYmerican, aged 39, robust look-

ing, weight 125 lbs., low in stature and neurotic, gave
a history of having had headache all her life, diph-

theria at 18 years of age, and stomach trouble ever

since. Her appetite was usually goml. Imt -larehy foods

often caused belching and sour -imMnrli. Lut she was
never constipated. She has had iiamlul monthlies
since her first child was born, though about normal
before then. Three living children have been born to

her by slow, hard labors, and she has had no mis-
carriages. Nausea was quite troublesom.e with all preg-

nancies, and especially so with the last one about 1893.

A trachelorraphy was done for her in 1889, and bene-
fited her, as her uterus was heavy and prolapsed at that
time. In 1892 a moderate prolapse must have been
mistaken by .some physician for an elongated cervix,
for he had cut it off at the utero-vaginni jnnr-tion and
left it to cicatrize without suturing. II r i,i-i inoiiihly.

before this sickness, occurred the l,-i,-i ui' Sipii.'iuber,

1S98, and the first nausivi nliont (ho uuddK- of Novem-
ber. The uterus was v \v.... ii.-A. ii,,t freely movable
because of its position ;iiii[ h niiidcrate enlargement.
No unusual tenderness ua,-. ieli anywhere and the
peculiar round scar with the cervical opening in the
center, unlike a normal os, was felt in the upper part
of the vagina close to the piilio=. The nausea and vomit-
ing of some mucous and -r-. nl-li tluid was often re-

peated and awful. An inirn-r pain was felt in the
stomach on swallowing anyihiiiu ; and anorexia was com-
plete. Every form of treatment was tried without avail

except that chloral and bromid by the rectum gave
her some sleep at night, though it did not relieve the

nausea and vomiting. The uterus could be replaced

without much force, by dragging down the cervix with

a tenaculum and ])rr>s,=incr up on the fundus through
the posterior eul-dr^-ac Imt could not be retained by

the means tried a> it wa- ra.-ily displaced by the force

of vomiting. SIil' had pleasant surroundings and good
and efficient care, but the consultant and m3'self de-

cided that in view of the fact that no manner of treat-

ment seemed to benefit her, the difficulty of keeping

the u.terns from becoming retroverted was so great,

and because she was needed in her family, they being

wage-earners could illy afford to have her so sick for a

long time, a therapeutic abortion was a reasonable pro-

cedure. This was done under chloroform, Nov. 25, 1898,

by dilating with steel branched dilators and curetting

with the sharp curette, removing much decidua, bill no

part of the fetus was found. Thorough douching was

done witli hot 3 per cent, creolin solution and an occlu-

sion (ln--in,u jiut on. She got better rapidly but much
cari' in dii't and medication was necessary for some time,

and chloral and bromid by the rectum was needed

several times to relieve severe insomia. At present she

is in good health.

While no operation was done on the following

patient, the case is one which illustrates the symptoms,

principles of treatment and desperate condition into

which these patients sometimes get and yet recover;

also from the fact that the hyperemesis occurred late

in pregnancy only.

^frs^ J. ]'l H.^ an .Vnn'rican, aged 42, small, spare

built, ncrviin,-. aciiv.'. ]ilnrkv and not hysteric, as a

child snllVrcd ci.n-idiaaMy v.'iih night croiip, and later

had tvphoid fever and w a'- al\\a\,, -|.oken of as a sickly

girl. "Her first niMuiidy >h
,
nnvd at the age of 16, was

very profuse and ariMiiiiianicil Ijv qjistaxis. She had

no more monthlies until after marriage, at the age of

19, when a menstruation occurred within the first

month, and was painful. She had no more, as she be-

came pregnant. Of late years she has been more nearly

normal with her menstruation. She had two children

from her first marriage and no severe nausea during

these pregnancies; from the second marriage, three

children, all these pregnancies showing a considerable

nausea. Tl:ere has also been one molar pregnancy which

terminatedwitlK.nl nmiMial disturbance. The last men-

struation Tiiv, r di;iL' i!ii- -; ' 'a-s occurred April 2, 1898.

Nausea and viiiiiiiin;j dr\il(.ped about a month later

and kept up until by September it became so severe that

a homeopathic physician was called in to prescribe for
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her. Tlic vomiting was so terrific and the case loolccd

so desi)crate that his nerve soon gave out and he was
glad to have the patient go to someone else. My col-

league, Dr. E. J. Brown, took charge of the case about
the last of September and gave her some good rest and
sleep by using morphia and atropia by the hypodermic
method.

She had not been able to keep food down but for a few
minutes at a time for several weeks, but under the in-

Ikience of hypodermic injections twice a day no vomit-
ing occurred for several hours each time, when butter-

jnilk could be drunk by icing it, although there was a

loathing of all forms of food. The case fell into my
hands through the Doctor's courtesy, he being obliged

to leave home not long after taking the case. The vomit
was greenish, resembling chewed spinach, enormous in

quantity, but at times a smaller quantity resembling
coffee grounds would be thrown up. There finally ap-

peared a constant pain in the stomach and under the

sternum. This pain was for a time relieved by the

mor])hia, as was also the nausea and vomiting, by in-

creasing doses but for shorter and shorter intervals.

She had a severe and constant pain in the left arm and
some sores on her right hand, which refused to heal

completely. Premature labor was talked of, but the

woman's condition was so desperate, owing to the ex-

treme reduction of flesh and strength and the almost

certainty that either cancer or ulcer of the stomach ex-

isted, that the risk of her promptly dying from the

operation was considered too great. About November
] the liquor amnii drained away slowly, but after a

week, labor not coming on and in view of the serious-

ness of her condition, I urged her to have her will made
out lest someUiing grave happen depriving her of

any chance so to do. On November 7, 1898, two lawyers

made out her papers, by giving her plenty of time. Her
voice was thin and feeble, her pulse weak and running
about 1-10 to the minute and her features pinched and
haggard. Strange to relate, labor set in on the morning
of the 8th and was over normally in three hours : vomit-
ing ceased when the os was half dilated, and never re-

turned. The child weighed about 5 lbs., and both
mother and child have done very well from that day
to Ihis.

Providing no accident had occurred as a result of

the operation, an induced premature labor would have
yielded a brilliant result. The ending of the case shows
that an intorrujition of the pregnancy had not at any
time been necessary, yet almost any one would have
considered the case so serious that interference woulf
liave been gladly undertaken by all parties concerned
could there have been given a promise of the woman's
recovery.

Tn my sixth case the most noticeable and distressing

symptom was hyperemesis, but the interesting feature
of the case was the pathologic condition of cystic de-

generation of the chorionic villi. This condition con-
sists of a hypertrophy of the villi of the chorion and
their conversion into cysts. This change is essentially

in the endochorion, and is an overproduction of the

mucous tissue within the villi. ^° There is no well-

established single cause, but it seems a certainty that
it never occurs except after impregnation. The mani-
fold caxiscs are given as diseases of the uterine walls

or lining, death of the fetus, absence of blood-vessels

in the allantois, and stenosis of the umbilical vein. It

occurs hardly more than once in two thousand preg-
nancies and, unless vesicles escape, which is rare, the
condition might not be suspected before the third

month, when the rapid enlargement of the uterus, ab-

sence of fetal indications, and the history of irregular

uterine hemorrhages would indicate hydatidiform mole.

Pernicious vomiting may accompany this condition

and be as severe and persistent as in natural pregnan-
cies. Belief is finally obtained only through natural

expulsion or artificial abortion, and complete emptying
of the iTterus. Great care is required in using artificial

means of removing all cysts and decidua, lest perfora-

tion occur through iiterine walls made thin-* by ves-

icles permeating them. If some portion of the blighted

ovum remained and seemed hard to detach, probably

it were best to leave it to come away, or be removed at

some future time when it had loosened or signs of sep-

tic danger arose. Well-established rules of asepsis and
antisepsis should be rigidly observed in these cases.

Mrs. W..-'^ aged 42 years, robust, stout, belonging to

that class of people knoAvn as "Pennsylvania Dutch,"
had a few irregular monthlies in th» spring of 1S91.

She had never aborted, was always regrilar, and the

mother of eight children, the youngest 3 years old; al-

ways had easy labors but considerable post-partum hem-
orrhage after the last confinement, seemingly due to

failure of tonic contraction of the uterus, because of too

rapid delivery of the fetus. When the case came under

my care, about the middle of July, there was a history

of absent monthlies from May, with ptyalism, morning
sickness and other symptoms indicating a probable preg-

nancy of about two months' duration. For the past two

weeks the nausea and vomiting had been increasing so

much that apparently no food was now retained, thirst

was most distressing, ptyalism was troublesome and
gushes of blood, dark and watery, from the vagina,

were frequent though intermittent and unaccompanied

by any marked pain. She had a distressed look con-

tfnualiy, loathed food, everything "tasted bitter," bow-

els were regular, had lost flesh rapidly since hemor-

rhage and vomiting becxme severe, and the bladder

was irritable, but the urine contained no albumin.

She slept fairly well and the nausea was not so bad

when lying down, but a sick child kept her up. Calomel

was followed by black draught; bismuth and bromid
of potash gave considerable temporary relief.

July 20 she took her bed continually, temperature

100, pulse 108, general symptoms severe, and could not

urinate except when on her hands and knees ; nausea

and vomiting horrible. A vaginal examination showed

the OS a transverse slit and high up behind the pubic

bone; the uterus, apparently the size of an average

child's head at term, was retroverted and almost push-

ing out an unusually large ostium vagina, and not felt

in the hypogastric region. No evidence of tumor or

cancer was noted and the uterus was partially replaced

while the patient was in the genupectoral position, and
this position ordered to be taken several times a day

and the wdxa opened to allow entrance of air. Popular

remedies were used and rectal alimentation, but with

no relief, except that the fundus, in about a week, could

be felt in .the hypogastrium, and the difficult urination

ceased. The family being of the homeopathic faith,

would consent to hypodermics only as a last resort.

August 4, a hypodermic injection of % gr. of morphia

and 1-150 gr. atropia was used, giving complete relief

for twelve hours. Morphia % and atropia 1-100 was
given hypodermically from this date for two weeks

with suppression of the sj-mptoms and ability to take

food. The woman becoming more and more exhausted,

and the symptoms returning promptly on attempting to

stop the treatment, an abortion was decided to be about
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the only promise of relief from the pernicious vomiting.

On stopping the hypodermic injections violent vomiting

came on in twenty-four hours, the cervix was partially

dilated by the fingers, active hemorrhage and pains oc-

curred and an abortion was the consequence. The severe

hemorrhage, preceding the abortion, was held in check

by fingers and part of the hand in the cervix. The
vesicles came away in small masses and felt like blood

clots slipping through the hand. There was about a

quart of them and blood and clots in a basin, presenting

a striking appearance, likened by Dr. Gooch to "white

currants floating in red currant juice." Some decidua

in the shape of membranes was found, and no

embryo. .Great care was used in cleansing the uterine

cavity, lest a wall made fragile by vesicular penetration

be ruptured. A piece of decidua came away the next

day. At no time had there been a rapid enlargement of

the uterus nor an appearance of vesicles in the dis-

charges, leading me to a diagnosis of the true condi-

tion. The woman made an uninterrupted and com-

plete recovery, but hypodermic injections were neces-

sary at 5 a. m. each day for a week, to keep down the

nausea and violent vomiting. She has had good health

since, and has never been pregnant.
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two or three would be stricken with it on the same day
and in the same ward. It ran its course within twelve
weeks and disappeared, leaving the institution appar-
ently free from the contagion until August 6, 1898, vvlieij

it was visited by a second epidemic, which spread quite

rapidly and in much the same manner as the first, con-
tinued over about an equal period of time, and sub-
sided as suddenly as it came. About the time of the be-

ginning of these epidemics there were a number of

cases of typhiod fever in the surrounding country within
a radius of ten miles.

Source of Infection.—Since the organism is conveyed
most frequently through the medium of water, atten-

tion was turned at oiici' in llic ((iiiilition of the water-

supply. It comes fnuii <lrv pniuts, thirty feet

beneath the surface in a siiiid-lnd. and the city near by
receives its supply from the same source. These points

are 80 to 150 feet from the river and located in a de-

pression about which there are a number of dwellings,

barns and vaults, there being no sewerage system in

that part of the city, hence drainage by means of seep-

age tends toward the drive wells from three directions.

There was no typhoid fever in the city, as might be

expected if infection came through the water, yet

specimens were collected and careful examination made
by Professor Beirring of the Iowa State University,

with negative results. Then it was thought it might
come through the milk, but this was all produced on
the farm, and investigation showed that it could not be

the source of the contagion, except through one channel

of introduction—into the milk first, as will be seen

later on. Then it seemed that fruit and other foods

which were shipped in from different parts of the

country might have become infected by coming in con-

tact with the hands of those who had engaged in pre-

paring them for shipment, and who may have come from
homes in which there was at the time, or recently had

been, typhoid fever. There was nothing about any of

these to indicate infection, and to positively demon-
strate its presence or alisence seemed a hopeless task

anil w.-is lint ati,'iii]ilicl. Tliciv were a number of cases

of irwr 111 ihc (niiiiii-\ ,:,l|ar,.nt to the hospital at the

tiinr 111' ilii' hi'-innin-- n\' carh opidi'inic, and this fact

revivr,| thr nl,l \\u;,vx llial lllr, cari'V \\\r of-a II ISlll:- UpOn

or wnliiii tih'ir lM.,!ir-, ,,, Im.iIi. an, I iii llinr ini-a-ation,

dopci-ll llliail upnll III,' udlrlMl food Mippllrs, or lllOre

TYPHOID FEVER.
NOTES ON TWO EPIDEitlCS IN THE IOWA HOSPITAL FOR

INSANE.*

BY GEORGE BOODY, 5I.D.

INliEPENDENCEj IOWA.

Previous to 1896 there had never been more than two

or three cases of typhoid fever in the hospital for in-

sane at Independence. Early in September of that year

it mndi' its aiipcaranrc for the first time as an epidemic.

and wiiliin |lii \\(,ks twenty-eight cases, all males,

were lakfii duun with the disease. It was not confined

to one ward, but after its advent it broke out at inter-

vals of a few days in widely separated wards or in

the cottages; sometimes one case a day, and at others

Presented to the Section on Practice ot Medicine, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

likely upon the fnnc
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they extended over the chest and thighs as well. They
all had the typical markings of the tongue, the curving

fever, with pulse and respiration in corresponding ratio,

except when there were lung and heart complications;

the bowel disturbances, diarrhea and tympanites and
enlarged spleen, delirium in a few and typhoid expres-

sion in all ; epistaxis in three, and in one of these there

was also hemorrhage from all of the mucous surfaces

and severe hemorrhages from the bowels of two others;

albumin in the urine of sixteen and casts in

four. Of the fifteen cases in the second epi-

demic not a single one had distinct chills,

one had the typhoid rash, but it was not nearly so well

marked as in the first, except in one patient, whose en-

tire body was so uniformly covered with it that it was

impossible to put the tip of the finger upon the skin

anywhere without placing it upon a rose spot. They ap-

peared over the abdomen first and gradually spread

over the rest of the body. Albumin was present in the

urine of all but one, in amounts varying from a mere

trace to .5 per cent, in quantity; casts were present in

Wo. With these exceptions the clinical symptoms were

the same in both epidemics, and these in the first, to-

gether with the diazo reaction, which was found present

in a few cases tested, and the isolation of the typhoid

bacillus, completed the chain of evidence upon which

the diagnosis was based. The writer was not yet

familiar with the steps required nor with the teehnio

in inaking Widal's blood-serum test, or else the last and
most perfect test necessary to complete the chain would
have been added and the diagnosis still further con-

firmed. In the last epidemic the diazo test was applied

to the urine of every patient and the reaction found to

be positive in all but two. Widal's blood-serum test

gave a positive result in eight cases within seventy-two

flours after the onset of the disease; one was negative

until the ninth day, when the result was positive; one

until the fifteenth day, when reaction was very positive,

four tests in all being made; two negative on the first

and also on the fourth days and reaction perfect on the

seventh day ; a fifth was negative on the first and posi--

live on the seventh day; a sixth negative on the first

and positive on the seventh day, and a seventh negative

tlie first and only time the test was made. These con-

firmatory tests are of exceedingly great value, and with-

out the latter one would always be in doubt as to whether

an inverted case of typhoid fever was typhoid or not

unless all the clinical symptoms except the fever, pulsd

and respiration were very well marked. Then, too, one

is not justified in relying upon one test unless the re-

action is positive, but trials should be made every few

days until a reaction is obtained. There is a time in

evei-y case of typhoid fever when sufficient toxin has

been developed in the blood to cause a clumping of the

bacilli.

Of the first twenty-eight cases seven died. One epi-

leptic, 31 3'ears of age, died in status epilepticus after

convalescence was well established, and a second, 17

years of age, was taken with tuberculo-pneumonia just

as the fever had begun to decline, and perished within

a few days. He also had a number of severe epileptic

seizures, and the second a typical pneumotubercular
lung. A third, a patient 69 years ^of age, with organic

dementia, died at about the tenth day; a fourth, aged
53 years, a ease cf dementia, and a fifth, 43 years of

age, died within ten days, and a sixth and seventh,

one 19 and one 30 years of age, both of whom had been
uiiusually strong and healthy, died early in the disease.

The findings at the autopsies were typical typhoid

lesions, with a perforation in one of the last two, and in

another there was in addition marked brown degeneration

of the heart, and a third had softening of one parietal

lobe of the brain. Microscopic examinations of sections

from the spleen of all the cases examined showed
typhoid bacilli. They were stained with aqueous

fuchsin, but much difficulty was experienced in staining

them. The death-rate was 25 per cent., but it must ba

remembered that only four of these cases went into

the disease with any hope of withstanding its ravages.

Of the fifteen cases in the last epidemic not one died,

but they were with few exceptions better fortified, and

there was no serious physical complication.

The treatment in general was absolute rest in bed,

which also included the case of inverted fever to be

described later on, careful nursing, dieting, baths,

and the administration of medicine with a view

of antisepsis as far as possible, and a use of such

drugs as seemed best to meet the indications

and for tonic effect when needed. During the first

epidemic intestinal antiseptics were given all the way
through, and the diet consisted chiefly of milk, alter-

nated now and then with beef-tea and broths; water

was given \\hen called for. Sponge-baths, tub-baths and
ice-packs were given as seemed best suited for the casq

in hand, the former being used most frequently. In

the last fifteen cases little attention was given to drugs

as intestinal antiseptics, but instead pure cold watet

was prescribed in quantities ranging from 100 to 150

c.c, to be given every three hours throughout the

twenty-four unless otherwise instructed, a little listerine

being added in order to make the patients feel that

medicine was being given, and water was also given if

the patients called for it in the meantime, the chief aim
being to flood the digestive tract with from one to threa

liters of liquid, including milk and other liquid foods,

in twenty-four hours, with the hope of increasing the

blood volume, and of thus diluting the toxic elements

and hastening their elimination. The diet consisted of

milk alternated with Mellins food and Horlick's malted
milk; broths, beef-tea and raw egg were given when
a change from the prescribed diet was desired.

Tub-baths were given except to patients much emaci-

ated, or where there was unusual weakness, or where
it was feared they might be followed by shock and col^

lapse. Some of the patients dreaded very much to bo

placed in a cold bath, and in order to avoid both men-
tal and physical shock they were immersed in tepid

water which was then cooled down to the required de-

gree of coldness. It seems only just and right that

heed should be given to the appeals the patients usually

manifest in mental or physical shock, if not by verbal re-

^ quest, for more appreciaijle, and at the same time more
humane, methods in the administration of hydrother-

apy—the sheet anchor of our hope in the treatment

of this dread disease.

The subject of typhoid fever is an old one, and in

these days it is next to impossible to express a new idea,

one that has not already originated in the minds of

physicians everywhere, or to meet with an unusual case,

one which has not been observed and carefully studied

by every regular practitioner. Hence, when it is said

that this paper would not have been thought of had it not

been for one case among forty-three reported which

differed from the ordinary—and that a case of inverted

'typhoid fever—eachonemaybeable to call to mind a sim-

ilar case, yet not many of these cases have been reported.

Many authors speak of a low type of fever. Early in winter

Goltman gave an excellent report of a ease together with
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ii tracing of the temperature curve; the case was as near This is the first case which it has been my fortune
lilve the one here pictured as it is possible for two to to observe and to study from tiie onset of the disease to

be, and nearly the same steps were taken to prove it. its close. The patient was a male, 57 years of age, and a
It appeared in the Medical Record, and was reviewed ii) melancholiac, with marlied mental depression and low-
the December number of Medicine. ered vital functions previous and up to the time he waj

TEMR
PULSE
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taken sick. There was general malaise but no pain,

tlie tongue was coated and the tip and border red but
there was no tremor; slight tympanites was noticed,

especiallj' in the right iliac fossa, where, upon pressure,

faint gurgling could be elicited and also some tenderness.

For a time the stools were thin and characteristic iu

color, and over the abdomen were rose spots, but they

were far less numerous than in any of the other cases,

yet quite typical. The temperature was 101.2 on the

day it was discovered that he was sick, and it rose to

10^.8 on the second, then fell below normal, remainecJ

there with the exception of a few times, when it reached
a point slightly above normal, but remained so only
for a sliiirt tiiiio. The pulse and respiration curves as

indiriiti'i! by Cbart 1, which is an exact copy of tho

tenip'-i-alure, pulse and respiration variations as recorded

and accurately traced from the time the patient was
taken sick until his recovery, show a very marked re-

lation to the fever curve, being either above or below the

normal line and sliding up and dov/n at about the same
time. Accurate tracings of the temperature, pulse and
respirations in all the other cases, all of which were of

the ordinary type of fever, were made, and Chart 2.

a copy of one, is typical of all of them. Ail the clinical

symptoms previously mentioned in this special case were

very like those in ordinai-y cases, except they were not so

well defined; bui; when the last three points are taken

into consideration there is found to be a vast difference.

This difl'erence is better illustrated than told as shown
by comparing the two charts. With all these symptoms
there was yet much doubt as to whether or not it waa

a case of typhoid fever, and there yet remained two tests

which, if applied at short intervals throughout the course

of the disease with negative results, would have classed

the case with some low form of fever or toxic condition

not typhoid. The first of these—the diazo test—gave

a positive reaction during the fourth week, and the

second—Widal's blood-serum test—gave a positive re-

sult on the third day of his sickness, thus showing

that the blood at this early date was sutficiently charges'

with the toxin to cause agglutination of strong twelve-

hour-old cultures of the bacilli witliin twenty minutes,

thus leaving no question as to the diagnosis.

The value of the microscope has been fully demon-

strated in these epidemics: 1, in the differentiating be-

t%\-een albuminuria so often present in fever and actual

structural changes in the kidneys, nephritis: both of

which were present in the above cases, the latter in only

a few ; and in determining the condition of the bladder

;

2, in confirming the diagnosis by aiding in demonstrat-

ing isolated organisms to be typhoid bacilli and later

making it still more positive by proving the presence

of the same bacilli in the spleen after death ; 3, without

it, the most valuable of all the confirmatory tests

—

Widal's blood-serum reaction—could not be nearly so

well made, since the agglutination process must be ob'

served under a high power. The report of this or any

case of inverted fever would be of little moment if the

diagnosis was based only upon the clinical symptoms,

since the latter may be almost entirely wanting, as hap-

pened in a case seen in consultation by the author only

a few days ago, since this paper was begun, and which

was positively demonstrated with those two last named
aids to be a case of inverted typhoid fever.. Three

weeks previous the patient had visited in a district where

there was an epidemic of typhoid fever at the time, and
the source of infection was contaminated water, of

which the patient had also drunk ; a second person visit-

ing in the same place was taken with ordinary typhoid

fever shortly afterward. The microscope is one of the
most valuable aids the physician has. It enables him
to be positive in many cases where there would be much
uncertainty without its use ; and best of all, the methods
and technie in making any and all these examinations
are so simple that any physician can easily make them.

Effect on Mental Status.—Of the total number there
were two cases of paranoia, two of alcoholic insanity,

five of melancholia, four of terminal dementia, six of

katatonia, five of organic dementia, five of epileptic in-

sanity, thirteen of dem.entia precox and one a nurse not
insane. Nine of these showed a marked gain in flesh

and muscular strength. This change was rapid, and
hence nutrition must have been very greatly improved.
All the others except the fatal cases regained their for-

mer weight and strength but progressed rather slowly.

The changes in the mental status were even less pro-

nounced than the physical, but this is due largely to the

fact that the prognosis from the beginning was favor-

able in only four cases. Two cases of dementia precox

became much brighter during the fever, but complete
relapse took place immediately after convalescence; one
case, delirious during the fever, brightened sufficiently

after convalescence to be able to relate the names of

his relatives; tell of events that had taken place while

he was yet at home; could write a little, but imperfectly;

became more interested in his immediate surroundings,

kept himself fairly neat, and even took part in and en-

joyed in a measure simple sports with the other patients

:

but in the course of a few weeks he relapsed completely

to his former condition. One case of katatonia began to

improve very rapidly early in the disease, and at about

the time convalescence was fully established, mental
recovery was complete, and a second made slight im-

provement but soon relapsed. Two cases of melancholia

improved slightly but soon relapsed, the third continued

so well that he was able to return home, where he is now
assuming the ordinary duties of life. The only case of

acute mania was very much emaciated at the beginning

of the fever; there was still great mental exaltation

and motor restlessness, a rush of ideas and incoherence,

all of which symptoms had continued for a period of three

weeks, and because of this he was wholly unprepared
to battle with the fever. Within five days he becamo
oriented and being a very intelligent and well-educated

man, it was thought best to acquaint him with his phys-

ical ailment which had come in as a serious complica-

tion. He was told the nature of the disease, that it would

be absolutely necessary for him to control himself and
remain perfectly quiet in bed or his chance for recovery

would be very poor. He seemed to grasp the situation

at once, and said, "Doctor, 111 do it." He recovered

from the fever, nutrition improved, the gain in weight

and muscular strength was remarkable, the recovery

from the mental disturbance was complete, and in four

months he was taken back into the employ of the gov-

ernment, in the post-office, where he now is.

The conclusions to be drawn are as follows:

1. Cases of inverted typhoid fever are comparatively

quite rare, and the subject is deserving of thorough in-

vestigation as often and wherever an epidemic occurs,

with the object in view of determining the relative fre-

quency of the disease ; and in doing this all the methods

for confirming the diagnosis should be rigidly applied

in each suspected case. In these two epidemics it oc-

curred but once in forty-three cases.

2. Of the patients who recovered 25 per cent, showed

marked improvement in nutrition and muscular strength

while the remaining 75 per cent, on^v reached their for-
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mer condition in these respects. Compared with pre-

vious observations it would seem that insane patients

with typhoid fever do not show such a degree of im-

proved nutrition after recovery as do those witliout the

mental complications. The patients who improved men-
tally showed a corresponding favorable change in nu-

trition, and those whose mental status returned to nor-

mal made the most striking changes in this direction.

This may not be true, except for these two epidemics,

but in them is beautifully illustrated the profound in-

fluence that the mind exercises over the processes of nu-

trition and assimilation.

3. Of this number 16.6 per cent., all dementias,

seemed brighter mentally but relapsed as soon as con-

valescence was completed, except one case which contin-

ued on some little time longer; 2.77 per cent., all mel-

ancholias, made partial recovery and one is just fairly

able to resume the ordinary duties of life; 5.55 per cent.,

one a case of katatonia and one of acute mania, regained

completely their former mental status. The behavior of

the cases of dementia would lead one to think the fever

had some slight influence upon the mental condition,

but it is of no value, since the relapse occurred so soon.

Such cases are always beyond the possibility of recovery.

The prognosis in melancholia is favorable for some im-

provement, and it is only fair in this one case to assume

that the fever played no important role in the partial

recovery, since the change was no more than was pre-

dicted previous to the fever. The prognosis for recovery

in acute mania is generally favorable ; and in this case

it was. regarded as specially hopeful some time be-

fore the attack of typhoid, the recovery was rapid and

complete and took place at about that period in the

course of the mental disturbance at which a change

might be expected had he not had the fever, hence one

would not be justified in giving to the latter any promi-

nence as a curative factor in connection with the in-

sanity.

TYPHOID FEVER.
A QDARTER OF A CENTUET's EXPERIENCE THEREWITH^

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SOME
UNSOLVED PROBLEMS.*

EY JAilES L. TAYLOR, M.D.

WHEELEKSBUEG, OHIO.

The territory in which I have been located continu-

ously for a quarter of a century is in the Ohio River

valley—a region of low hills and valleys, with excellent

natural drainage and exceptional freedom from swamps
and sloughs, with a permeable soil, an abundant water-

supply, furnished mainly by wells and springs, and occu-

pied by a farming population of more than ordinary

thrift, intelligence and sobriety. During nearly all of

this period I have had more or less cases of typhoid fever

to treat, and thus have had opportunities to observe

the disease under circumstances quite different from

those presented in hospital practice, or surrounding the

busy practitioner in large cities.

Speaking generally, I may say that the type of the

disease which has prevailed here has been mild, with

a tendency to assume endemic conditions. The whole

region was formerly intensely malarial, but in con-

formity with what has been observed in so many other

parts of the world, malarial fevers have well-nigh dis-

appeared, and the various forms of typhoid have suc-

ceeded. For many years now, I have hardly seen a

* Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at tlie Fiftietli

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

ease of intermittent fever—ague being one of the rarest

diseases that I encounter. Still the germ is not
extinct, because only this spring, after the thaw fol-

lowing the unprecedentedly cold weather of —33° in

February, I had a few cases of old-fashioned shaking
ague of the quotidian type—a fresh reminder of a
form of sickness that few were fortunate enough to

escape in my boyhood. Now, why has ague disappeared
in a region which once seemed to be its congenial home ?

Men continue to clear land, to turn over the virgin

soil—to a less extent than formerly, it is true—but
the conditions of heat, moisture, decaying vegetation,

and all the alleged circumstances favoring ague still

exist. And the phisiihMl'iiin i-; still here. But, instead

of intermittents we li;i\.' i\|ilioiil—a diisease of a very
different nature

—

ilnminhM ip,u- as an endemic. Has
Ebc)-l!r< IkkiIIii- mil uiii,.-u 1m >j)cak, the Plasmodium of

mal;n-i;i ? <ir li\ urm, (,f \\\\:]i bacteriologic law does

the oiir iiiicriKli'iiir licc.iiiM' (lill'used, abide and prevail,

to the exclusion of another microdeme already in pos-

session of the field, more widely diffused and seemiii

more active in its development than the former?
The summer of 1875 in the Ohio valley was an un-

usually wet season, and was followed, on August 5, by
an overflow which destroyed all vegetation on the low-

lands. For many days after the flood subsided, the

stench from the fields of corn and other vegetation rot-

ting in the August sun was almost intolerable. Added
to this was the saturated condition of the surface soil,

and every low place filled with standing water

evaporating during dog-days in a humid air. Very
naturally there was a general apprehension, both among
the profession and the laity, of serious sickness to follow

such an ideal condition for the generation of a pesti-

lence. Quinin sprang into sudden local demand—to say

nothing of whiskey as an assisting antidote. But,

strange to say, the following autumn—although some-
what dry—was the most salubrious I have ever known
in my practice. I had almost no cases of any kind of

fever to treat before cold weather. How many theories

concerning the genesis of fevers such experiences com-
pletely overthrow ! Her? the plasmodium of malaria,

in one of its aforetime favorite haunts, with the con-

ditions believed for centuries to be favorable to its

activity, reproduced, yet it seems to have lost the

oueruN rM'i"ss:n'v to its conliu'jed propasration. or some
phy-iiiil i;i',i~c "vtornal to the human organism forbids

its fiirllirr iiiiilli|>lieation and growth. In our zeal to

hunt out, idcnlifv and isolate the specific microdeme of

each infectious disease, are we not in danger of losing

sight of the far greater proljlem as to what kind of

energy it is that determines whether the specific germ
shall abide or disappear, remain malignant or grow
l3enign ?

In my territory, as I have said, typhoid fever since

1872 has been endemic, nii.l in t\|ir. in general rather

mild, my mortality list ranb .iii.n m 11- 1o 5 percent. But
it was not always so. While inahina held the field, the

incursions of typhoid were epidemic in character and
most violent in form. Local tradition has preserved

the memory of the first visitation, which occurred in

1833, and which was for manv years afterward referred

to as the "sickly season." Whole families were then

stricken down at the same time, and the population being

yet sparse, there were in some cases not enough well

ones to minister to the sick, and the records of the neigh-

boring church-yards still attest the unusual mortality

of that epidemic. Doctors were then scarce, and medical

attention that year difficult to obtain. But, strange to
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say, the impression lingers yet in that territory, that ;'"

unusual fatality everywhere marked the doctor's path-
way; which means that the aforetime treatment of

fevers was unsuited and damaging to the type of fever

in that epidemic. It was the identical complaint set

up in Europe years before, according to Dr. Eutty, who
observed regarding the fever epidemics of his day, that
"the mortality was great among those who were best

attended to, and that the poor—those who were left

to God's providence and got nothing but cold water

—

recovered." Other epidemics have since appeared, as in
]S4S, but were less widely diffused and not so malig-
nant. Since 18T2, when I began to observe and treat

the disease professionally, I have seen nothing resem-
bling an epidemic invasion, judging from descriptions

of epidemics elsewhere. Take this from Trousseau:
"A boy 18 years of age, cowherd to the mayor of
Bierves, whose wife and daughters successively had
had typhoid fever, contracted it, and' brought it with
him to his village, Orgeval, distant three kilometers,
and where there had been no case of the kind. He
there communicated it to a female relation who waited
on him and she gave it to another female relative who
came from the other end of the village to assist her.

From that time typhoid fever spread in the village.

N^or '.vas that all; a young man employed as a servant
in the house at Orgeval, took the disease, was sent to

his home, a distance of si.x kilometers, whither he carried
the disease, which became epidemic in that place." In
the sense in which the word is here used, I have cer-

tainly never seen an epidemic of typhoid fever. Fre-
quently the disease has infected several members of the
same family after one of their number had broiight it

in, perhaps from some distant locality. Or it has ad-
hered to one side of the street in my village or at one
end of it while developing over a limited area. Or it has
gradually embraced nearly all the dwellings in some
small neighborhood out in the farming districts,

with one or more cases in each, and continued for a

season, the next year to appear in a different and widely
removed locality But though scarcely a year has passed
without more or less cases to treat, many of them so

mild that they would not be diagnosed as typhoid, were
they not associated with or followed by graver forms of

the disease that were unmistakable, in the same or closely

related families—yet nothing resembling a wave of epi-

demic typhoid contagion has yet come under my obser-

vation.

Almost every type described in the literature of

disease has at one time or another prevailed here, but,

as a rule, each year has been characterized by a particular

form. Thus, while throughout one year the bronchial
form has prevailed, almost every case partaking more or

less of this impress, perhaps the next year it would be
the cerebrospinal form, and another year the hemor-
rhagic form, and so on. According to my notes the year
1881 was marked by a tendency to abdominal hemor-
rhage. This was a dry, hot season in Southern Ohio,
there being almost no rain in my neighborhood from
April to November, while the thermometer sometimes
registered 107 in the shade. We had a touch of the
"hot winds," so well known in the Western states, and
a consequent failure of crops very unusual in the Ohio
valley. That year I had some twenty eases of typhoid
fever, the majority of them being hemorrhagic, and one
patient dying from the immediate effects of an enormous
intestinal hemorrhage. Why the first appearance of a
disease in a country should be especially malignant
and destructive, and why, after becoming domiciled, it

should gradually become milder, and take on such
diverse forms in different seasons—forms so unlike in

its mode of invasion and subsequent course that no
untrained observer would imagine that the same germ
was the common cause of them all—these are questions
upon which science has yet shed no light—not even to

the extent of offering a plausible theory, but certainly

they present features of the most absorbing interest to

every observant mind.

Where the disease has prevailed in the country dis-

tricts over some limited area. I have studied its rise and
development with special reference to the water-supply
or surface drainage of that territory, and I have long
since become convinced that neither the water-supply

of individual families, nor the course of drainage of a

locality v,-as adequate to explain why the disease should
hover over that particular neighborhood for a season

and then disappear. The farm houses, as I have said,

are supplied with water from their own springs or

wells, and it is inconceivable that these sources—widely

separated from each other—should become contaminated
from some single focus of infection. Nor has the ex-

tension of the disease after its first appearance always

been in the direction of the surface drainage. On the

eontraiT, I have seen the first case in a new locality

appear at the mouth of a hollow, and extend perhaps
in an irregular march towards its head, and over the

divide, in the most capricious manner possible, omitting

some families and visiting others at one side of the direct

path, in a way wholly independent of any connection

with the surface drainage, or any recognizable focus of

infection. My contention is that the disease in its en-

demic form is propagated, extended and continued

according to obscure and indirect methods wholly un-

like those employed in its more contagious, aggressive,

irruptive character. This aspect of the disease is en-

tirely different from malaria, which clings with tenacity

year after year to certain localities. It rather resembles

cerebrospinal meningitis in selecting spots apart from
each other for its invasion, and then disappearing for

a time after prevailing for variable periods.

One great difficulty in tracing the origin of any local

development of the disease lies in the fact that a \''

mild case may be the precursor of other cases of great

severity. Frequently mv severest cases have come home
from a temporary residence in a neighboring city-—

•

especially the Ohio Eiver cities, where typhoid is likewise

endemic, whether from the use of water from the river,

the great sewerage channel of scores of towns and cities

;n six states, or from some other cause, T know not.

But certain it is that the disease is more prevalent i'-

these cities than in the country, and assumes there a

form of greater severity. Such cases often come
home to the country, and are apt to be troublesome to

manage. When properly attended, however, the^

seldom the starting point of a new infection. Again
and again I have seen malignant and fatal cases go
through the disease after being brought in, without a

single member of the family or other families contract-

ing it. It is the mild cares, where the diagnosis is un-
certain, and precaution^ do not seem to be called for,

that are most likely to cause infections, and when once
propaff.-'.ted are most difficult to trace to their origin.

Now, this explains sufliciently the diffusion of the dis-

ease throughout the family after its first introduction.

But how shall w-; explain its gradual extension, some-
times even its almost simultaneous appearance, over a

limited area and its restriction, perhaps for that season,

to the inhabitants of a single neighborhood?
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There are other circumstances connected with the

endemic prevalence of typhoid in this region worthy
of mention, such as the singular absence of some diseases

that are commonly met with almost everywhere. One
of these is erysipelas. I do not remember to have met
more than three cases of idiopathic erysipelas during
my term of practice. Another affection equally rare

is puerperal septicemia. Very little of tins has ap-

peared in my territory, and I look for twin births, or

placenta previa, or postpartum hemorrhage, or hydro-
cephalic crania, more than I do for puerperal septic in-

fection. Tubercular disease also has greatly diminished

in frequency of late years in comparison with its former
prevalence. Excluding cases that have contracted the

disease elsewhere, tuberculosis has come to be a compara-
tively rare disease in my territory. Whether all these

circumstances are merely coincidences without any eti-

ologic significance or dependence on physical conditions,

I am unable to say.

Although typhoid has ceased to exhibit an epidemic

tendency here, yet we are not immune to other epidemics

by any means. The influenza visitation of 1SS9 was as

general here, as severe, and as fatal, as it was anywhere.

And it has shown a disposition to cling to this region,

appearing and reappearing with considerable frequency.

Typhoid fever for the past few years is much less fre-

quent than it was before, and what is most singidar

—

the type of the disease has undergone a very extraordi-

nary change. I first began to notice this about five or

six years ago. Patients wovdd come to me complaining

of indefinite ailments—especially loss of appetite, slight

headache, chilliness, constipation, coated tongue, and

great prostration I began by labeling it "typhoid

ambulans," usually prescribing some placebo, and assur-

ing them that in a few weeks they would likely be well.

But much to my surprise they did not get well, as such

cases had been in the habit of doing for <o many years

past. They called for more treatment, and grew weaker

and worse." As I began to study these cases and compare

them, I found that they had almost uniformly a slow

pulse—sometimes as low as forty—and a sub-normal

temperature, ranging from 96 to 98. I left ther-

mometers with the families with instructions to take re-

peated observations. But at no time during twenty-four

hours did it register any fever. These cases went on

for months and months, and no sort of treatment availed

anything. Some of them were absolutely without pain

of any "kind, while others complained only of ill-de-

fined aching of the muscles, with cold sensations and

numbness. The tendency to sweat, sometimes only over

portions of the body, was marked in some cases, even the

taking of food being attended witl; profuse perspiration,

though this was not a constant symptom. The most con-

stant phenomenon was the lack of definite symptoms
except anorexia and great prostration. I repeatedly

interrogated every organ of the body to detect a cause

for this condition, with negative results. I plied them
with stimulants and tonics to no purpose. I exhausted

every resource in the therapeutic calendar without effect.

Even generous, well-selected diet often made them feel

worse. All the vital forces persisted in remaining below

par. Sometimes the patient would be up and down,

but oftener in bed. One patient was able to be about

the room for two months, then was in bed three months,

and after that was five months in convalescing. Emaci-

ation took place slowly—very slowly—but never to tlie

extreme degree of a typical case of fever.

I quicklv learned that it was unwise to call these

•strange seizures by the name of typhoid fever—first.

because they hadn't any fever, and second, because no
one, myself included, had ever seen walking typhoid,
or any other form of typhoid, act in that way. So I
labeled it "nervous prostration." The patient and family
were more easily managed under tliat caption. I can
conceive of no more dilliculi |,(,-iii(,ii for a physician
to occupy than to have suMi m-iriiiuic ailments to treat,

where there seems to be mi Imlr iji,- matter that neither
the patient nor his friends can uudprstand why he
doesn't get well. As time goes by, the impression is

apt to grow that the doctor doesn't understand the case.
At first the physician may worry lest the patient should
call for a change of doctors. But later on, this feeling
subsides and is replaced by the fear that after all, per-
haps the patient will not want to change doctors.

I have often racked my brains to conjure up some
treatment that would induce a reaction, mayhap some
fever—a blessed fever—to bring on a crisis of some
kind to terminate the suspense. And I have sometimes
wondered while treating these interminable cases, not-
withstanding our belief in and use of cold packs and
antipyietics for the elimination or reduction of fever,
whether after all, the dreaded fever, according to the old
contention, might not be a great and valuable factor in
the imseen armamentarium of the vis medicatrix
naturae.

It may seem incredible, but my books show
that in 1893 I treated one of these cases—a young man
at some distance in the country and at no time critically
sick—for a period of eleven months. Then he decided
to be removed to the city, where he had relatives, in order
to be under the more immediate care of a physician.
For a time he tried one doctor, and afterward a second
one, who told him finally to leave the city and go
back to the country where he would likely get well more
quickly. It may "be of interest to state that he finally
did get well, and is now strong and robust again, not-
withstanding that his father thought for a long time
that the boy looked lilce "death upon wires." I have
two similar cases in hand at this time, robust men in

middle age, who gradually sickened last October, and
without having at any time been bedfast, are yet unable
to resume their usual vocations.

Now how do I kmow that this strange form of sick-

ness—never observed here prior to the late epidemic of
influenza—is due to Eberth's bacillus? Of course. 1

do not absolutelv know it to be typhoid in character,

because I have seen no deaths from it and no post-

mortems. I have not punctured the spleen in search
of the microdeme. I have submitted blood specimens
to Widal's test, but with negative results. Indeed, who
would expect the characteristic reaction in cases with-

out antecedent fever, when some undoubted cases with
fever fail to respond to it? So that the failure of

Widal's test in these cases I regard as inconclusive. But
I am inclined to consider it as essentially typhoid, be-

cause I fail to see how it can be influenza, since in most
cases, there is no history of an initial attack of that dis-

ease. Its mode of invasion, too, is so like ambulatory

typhoid that at the outset no one would likely give heed

to any points of distinction. Besides, these cases have

repeatedly developed in dwellings where, at no long

time previously, there had been typical typhoid fever.

Certain of these cases also have developed in their

progress a train of nervous symptoms identical with

typhoid, such as insomnia, distrc-^^inij- (Ireams, intoler-

ance of light and every kind cf ii.ii^r. fr.rLvtfulness of

much that transpired througli \\v <irkness—in one

patient insanity requiring tempor.iry restraint in an
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asylum—and other nervous symptoms commonly found
in the typhoid category. And, finally, some cases have
exhibited abdominal tenderness of a persistent character,

one case at least being attended with profuse intestinal

hemorrhage.
AVhether this algid, subnormal type of disease is a

simple or a multiple typhoid infection, or indeed, a

wholly new form of infection, it is not to be doubted that

we now have in this region a very marked change of

type in existing diseases. Formerly, as we all know,
this question of change of type was a great battle-

ground among physicians, the majority insisting stren-

uously on this fact which they characterized by the

phrase "epidemic constitution," while others of high

authority declared that "such changes existed only in

the imagination of physicians." But here under my
own eyes I think I am witnessing a decisive transition.

For five or six years now the old familiar forms of

typhoid have been diminishing in frequency until they

have almost disappeared, and a new form entirely unlike

anything seen before for a quarter of a century holds the

field. This sequence of phenomena has the appearance

of a demonstration, and one must doubt the clear evi-

dence of his senses not to believe that diseases do undergo

marked changes of type. Graves, in his "Clinical Lec-

tures," given in 1835, argued in favor of this doctrine

witli great force and clearness, showing that certain

approved methods of combating a given disease imder

one form, were simply destructive when applied to the

same disease prevailing under a different phase of the

so-called epidemic constitution. And in proof, he very

felicitously cites the example of Dr. Bateman, -who had

always opposed blood-letting in his practice, but who was

obliged, on account of the inflammatory constitution pre-

vailing in 1810, in opposition to his former views, to

prescribe venesection in fevers. Graves also asserts that

"in Europe the reign of typhus—the word typhoid at that

time not being distinctive—appears to have closed with

the influenza "of 1804, when a new constitution began,

at first more remarkable for the disappearance of

nervous, we would say typhoid, fevers and other con-

tagious diseases, than for any peculiar character of its

own." For a time what he calls the gastric constitution

held sway, but the gastric constitution had scarcely estab-

lished itself when a new character, viz., the inflamma-

tory, appeared u])on the stage, and with it? appearance

venesection, which had previously fallen into disrepute,

became once more a favorite remedy.

Possibly history is repeating itself, because following

our own epidemic of influenza, the old familiar type

of typhoid has well-nigh disappeared, as nervous fevers

did, according to Graves, at the beginning of this cen-

tury. Of course, I speak only for my own locality, but

if i am correct in my observations, and we are now in a

transition stage intermediate between types, may we not

look for new conditions, new "constitutions," that

may possibly modify our nosology and call for wide de-

partures from former methods of treatment ? I think I

have already seen intimations of the advent of new char-

acters on the stage which may possibly be the precursor of

changes as unlocked for and unfamiliar as those de-

scribed by the physicians of antiquity. For instance,

last fall i had a run of laryngeal croup in children

—

without a single grave case of pharyngeal diphtheria

—

which carried off more children in the space of ten weeks,

than I had lost before with that disease in the course

of my practice. Some cases were preceded by a distinct

scarlatinous eruption—although scarlatina was not epi-

demic—while others gave no history of an exanthem. In

nearly all these eases I was called too late in the disease

for antitoxin to be of any service, although I injected it

in several instances. And these cases developed in widely
separated localities, so that there eould not have been
a focus of contagion. To be sure, this unusual run of bad
luck might have been due to a chance coincidence. But
why, in the space of ten weeks, I should thus lose so many
cases from membranous croup, when neither diphtheria,

nor scarlatina, nor any other contagious disease was
epidemic, seems unaccountably strange.

Whatever that influence may be which the phrase
"epidemic constitution" has been used to describe, to

my mind it is a species of morbific energy as powerful
and controlling as it is mysterious and ill understood.

While the specific germ may determine the kind of dis-

ease which its invasion shall produce, the "constitution"

stamps that disease with a potency to become mild or
severe, sporadic, endemic, epidemic or pandemic, and
imposes laws for varying methods of treatment, which
even the highest professional skill may not at first dis-

tinctly recognize and apply. But if typhoid fever in this

country shall follow a course at all similar to its develop-

ments elsewhere in the past, under the varying so-called

constitutions which from time to time have appeared,

I very much doubt whether the semi-expectant plan of

treatment which so many of us have successfully em-
ployed for nearly a life-time, will then fulfil the re-

quirements of changed conditions and indications.

TYPHOID FEVEE.
THERAPEUTIC PRINCIPLES ESTABLISHED IN ITS

TREATMENT.*

BY L. F. ROUSCH, M.D.

NEW HAVEN, W. VA.

While the fatality from typhoid is not so great as it

was at all times previous to 1870 or 1875, and a better

understanding and treatment of the disease is gradually

being brought about, still there is a large percentage of

deaths, and no uniformity in the management and medi-
cal treatment of the same, and as a consequence great

disparity of results follows.

When I was a student of medicine at the college, and
for a long time following, there was no treatment advo-

cated and none practiced which had any, or at least very

little, specific influence to modify its progress or abridge

its duration.

Furthermore, I am satisfied that the majority of

physicians at the present time, including among the

majority men high in the councils of the profession, who
do not believe for an instant in abridgment, much less

its abortion by medical instrumentality.

Quite a large number of the profession who have
used the Brand method of treatment believe and know
that the disease is modified, its duration lessened, and
the percentage of death-rate made very low—they think
lower than by any other method of treatment. Against
this way of treating I have not a word to sav. but for a

long time I was at sea as to how this curative influence

was brought aboiit, but after the investigations of Robin,
in which he proved that a much greater quantity of

waste matter existed in the blood in fevers than in

health, and that the quantity was proportional to its

severity, and that through the influence of cold baths

a greater quantity of oxygen was inhaled, a better oxyge-
nation took place, at the same time the urea was in-

»Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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creased to 20 per cent., I could begin to see and know
something of its modus operandi.

But after the experiments of Eoque and Weil estab-

lished the fact that certain toxins were found in the

blood in typhoid-fever patients, and that after or during
the bath treatment, the excretion of the kidneys

increased five-fold iintil convalescence occurred, then
it was plainly enough seen how this method had its in-

fluence. I knew it could not be due to the temporary
iniiuence of reduction of temperature alone, but must
be due to some change produced upon the system by
effect upon some organ or organs.

In the hospitals and in the cities where you have all

the facilities, as bath-tubs, trained nurses, etc., this

treatment certainly should be advocated and practiced,

as any treatment should which reduces the mortality to

as low as 9 and sometimes to 2 per cent.

But this treatment can not be carried out in private

practice in the country. It is simply impossible to use

the full bath treatment. Just think of it for a moment
^—not one bath-tub to every 1000 inhabitants, not one

trained nurse in a county in some of the counties of

West Virginia, and no money to buy one or hire the

other ; and sometimes but little to pay the doctor. What
are we going to do about it? We will exercise common
sense and do the best we can under the circum-

stances, and of this I am going to treat. Now, as

to therapeutic principles, what are they? I will ex-

plain as I go along, but I might say in advance in one

word they are eliminative and antiseptic—the identical

principle established and brought about by the cold-

bath treatment, but to some extent through different

organs and by a different way.

I know the common opinion that the drug treatment

is of no avail; that it has long been tried and found
wanting; that a great many agents have been heralded

to the world as having specific influence, and they have

been tried in the cnicible of experience, and not found

to answer the expectations raised by their advocates. I

have tried many of these myself, and have been sorely

disappointed more than once, but an experience founded
on the treatment of 14.3 cases in the last four years has

taught me the value of certain remedial measures about

which I cannot be mistaken.

First Therapeutic Principle.—The bowels must be

acted upon by cathartics. Calomel is the best; two to

six grains once a day for the first six or eight days.

Give it, diarrhea or no diarrhea ; if no diarrhea to pre-

vent it, if diarrhea to cure it. The typhoid stool must
be changed to a bilious stool, or at least to a stool with

little odor. Always give it at any stage for the diarrhea

which has the typhoid stool, but be observant enough to

know when you have the action of your medicine, and
not confound the free action from the calomel with diar-

rhea, or the diarrhea with the action of the calomel.

You can combine soda bicarb, or salol with the calomel

if you desire.

The second agent is salicylate of ammonium or so-

dium. I prefer the ammonium, as it agrees better with

the stomach, and is probably more of a stimulant to

the heart, and possibly to the secretions and excretions.

Five grains every two hours is the average dose, con-

tinued night and day, while fever remains above 102

in the evening; when it falls below, then only during

the day. This is continued from first to last. If it

disagrees with the stomach, add aromatic spirits of am-
monia or spirits or compoimd tincture of cardamon.

Sometimes it disagrees at first, but it will not continue

to disagree after the first three or four days.

What is the effect of this combined treatment? In
four days, usually, but scarcely ever later than the end
of the fifth day, the fever is permanently lessened, the
patient comfortable, the pulse full and not fast, no tym-
panitis, the skin and tongue moist; he sleeps at night,
IS not sick; you wniill -raiv.ly know he had fever
if you did not use tli'' ilHinKMiu'tpr. He goes on in the
same way to the tenth, twL'Iftli, fourteenth, sixteenth,
and sometimes to the twenty-first day, but rarely so long,
and is free of fever, is convalescent. This usually comes
along about the eleventh to the sixteenth day.

But some other measures are to be mentioned. All
the water the patient wants, all the tea or coffee he may
wish to have should be given. Spongin-j- the surface
once, twice, or even three or four times m (1;i\ \\ iili \i;it.T

is agreeable to the patient. If fever is v(t\ lii-h, when
at its hyperpyrexia, use cold water. Tliu higher the

fever the more sponging is necessary; it always helps
•"lie patient. .\11 the foregoing measures are for reduc-
tion of fever and elimination and destruction of germs
and toxins.

Second Therapeutic Principle.—Do not give food at

first, unless the patient desires it. As a rule he needs
no food until we have eliminated from his blood, tis-

sues and urine the greater portion of the toxins. It is

useless, worse than useless, it is injurious to give food
during the first week of the disease; besides all this, it

is unphysiologic. The patient is living upon himself.

Let him live that way. It is Nature's way, and do not

burden him with material, which further disorders the

digestive, assimilative and excretory powers. Nothing
is gained, but a great deal is lost, and what is the sense

in forcing food on a patient who loathes the very sight

of it. Nature never speaks in lounder tones than she

does in this way, but we do not listen. We are governed
by an idea, a theory, and it must be carried out.

Time and again I have seen more diarrhea and more
fever produced by the improper use of food at an im-
proper time, and my rule is very little food during the

first eight or ten days, as I know from observation, he
is better off without it, and will convalesce sooner.

Third Principle.—No patient has been treated exactly

right who has or continues to have tympanitic bowels.

It is the worst symptom, aside from events like hemor-

rhage or perforation, that the patient can possibly have,

even if the tympanitis is only moderate, or especially if

very great. Nearly every patient that dies has tym-
panitis, has had it nearly all if not all the time. Why is

it a bad symptom, a dangerous symptom? Because it

greatly lowers the powers of life. The pulse gets weak
and quick. The patient is restless, can not sleep ; delir-

ium and unfavorable symptoms supervene.

I said that no patient was treated properly who has

it. How and what are the causes that bring about this

condition? Continued typhoid stools, intoxication from

same, lessening the powers of the whole nervous system,

l)Ut especially the great sympathetic system. Gas is

generated in the bowels, distension for want of muscular

power from the innervation; continuine-. t.hev get be-

yond the power of the muscular coat of the bowels to

contract : result peritonitis and death.

This is no fancy sketch ; we have all seen it take place

dozens of times in all probability. If, unfortunately,

we have this condition, what is to be done ? Administer

small doses of calomel and salol frequently repeated,

and large doses of strychnin; also equal parts of tur-

pentin and camphor liniment to the bowels. This will

likely overcome it, if it has not gone to that stage where
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too great distension has taken place, or peritonitis has

not siipervened.

After the tenth day I usually give strychnin and con-

tinue to convalescence and during the same, then dilute

hydrochloric acid in place of salicylate of ammonia in

three or four days after fever disappears.

Administration of food begins after the sixth, eighth

or tenth day ; the first choice is always milk—sweet milk,

or good fresh buttermilk; fruit juices from first to last.

The patient will often relish some kind of fruit juice

at the first. It is not a food in one sense, but °very one

knows its beneficial influence in sickness or heakh. It

does not derange the stomach or bowels; it refreshes,

makes the stomach better, and helps the patient in ways
that we Imow nothing about, physiologically. It ought

always to be given as a rule with but few exceptions.

Do not use a bedpan. Let the patient get up. My pa-

tients get up themselves; they know what they are

al)out ; they are not too weak. Do not let that bugbear,

perforation, scare you out of your wits. It does not

often occur ; I practiced thirty-two years with two cases

only. It helps the patient to get up, gives him an air-

ing, changes his position, and he feels better afterward.

I am satisfied that it arouses his vital energies, and is a

factor in preventing his getting into that dormant
state which I saw so frequently in my early practice.

Xow for the results : The thirty-first case died from
overeating and eating improper food on the fifth day
of convalescence. The patient was a young woman with

her first child, 10 months old, and had poor health from
the time of its birth ; was anemic. Overeating caused

indigestion, sick stomach, vomiting, diarrhea, prostra-

tion and death, but no. return of fever.

The sixty-second ease died on the twenty-second day,

from hemorrhage. Pneumonia ensued on the fifteenth

day. The patient was a young man, 2S years old.

The seventy-third case was a yoiing man who was con-

valescent on the fifteenth day; got up, went to the cup-

board, ate too much, and had a relapse. On the twenty-

first day, when he was better again, perforation took

place on the evening of that day, which caused his death.

In the ninetieth case, the patient had a relapse three

weeks after the first attack, with perforation on seventh

or eighth day of relapse. He had been treated by another

I'liysician, but I treated him after the relapse.

in the one hundred and tenth case I was not called

until the eighth day. The patient was unconscious, and
death took place three days afterward. I did not have
a chance to even commence treatment. It is hardly fair

to count this case, but I have done so.

The sixth and last case was a married lady, about 45
years of age. She was the tallest and most slender

woman I ever saw. She seemed overcome by the dis-

ease from the start, and did not have any rise of tem-
perature but one day. She was really the weakest mortal
I ever treated, and the sequel showed she really had no
vital resistance, as she died on the eighth or ninth day
with typhoid fever, when she had no fever.

Leaving out the one hundred and tenth case, which
it is surely not fair to count, so far as treatment is con-

cerned, this would show 3.5 per cent, of deaths.

Now, while I might have occasion to revise my statis-

tics in the future in a way which would not make so

favorable a showing, my opinion is that I could make
a more favorable percentage even than I have made.

Of throe things T am certain : that the treatment will

greatly mitigate the symptoms, will shorten its dura-
tion, and greatly lessen the danger of death.

A\'hoever will may decry the medical treatment of

typhoid fever as much as he pleases. I am sure of its

influence, and look upon it as an established fact in

medical science, and when called to a case, undertake
the treatment without any apprehension as to the result.

Whenever we can arrive at this state of mind in a dis-

ease like typhoid, which carries off its thousands of the

youngest and fairest, with the highest hopes and the

brightest prospects, then we have accomplished some-
thing for ourselves and for humanity of which we may
well be proud.

ACETANILID IN" TYPHOID FEVER.

WITH A REPORT OF SIX CASES.*

BY EDMUND C. BRUSH, A.M., M.D.
ZAJs'ESVaLLE, OHIO.

The physician who has been in active practice for

twentj'-five years and followed the current medical litera-

ture has read of many cures for consumption and of

methods of aborting typhoid fever. He has also read of

many methods of treating typhoid fever and perhaps has

t ried some of them. I have neverbelieved that typhoid fever

could be aborted; I have never seen it aborted. Long
ago I settled down to the idea that good nursing, judi-

cious feeding and medicines to meet symptoms, as they

arise, is the best plan of treatment. As you all know,
same cases defy any and all methods of management and
run a vicious and seemingly unmanageable course.

My home is in Zanesvilie, Ohio, situated in the Mus-
kingum River valley, where typhoid fever is with us

always; varying in frequency in different seasons of the

year and also in different years. The severity of the

type also varies in the same way.
The prime object in any plan of treatment is to con-

trol the fever; the severity of a given case and its out-

come depending largely on the height of the temperature.

It is not proposed to mention even the many plans, past

and present for accomplishing this end.

The purpose of this paper is to report six eases in

which acetanilid was used to control the fever. These
are not the only cases in which I have used that drug,

but the six in question were treated in a hospital, where
records could he kept. They occurred at the same time,

and all originated at Camp Thom.as, Chickamauga,
Ga., during the latter part of August and early in Sep-

tember, 1898. The patients were soldiers belonging to

one organization and of an average age of 22 years. They
were sent home from camp with the disease in various

stages. Two had rose-colored spots, and all had either

diarrhea or a tendency to it, when admitted to the

Zanesvilie Hospital. One had a persistent cough with

sore throat. Three suffered at times with epistaxis. All

had distended abdomens, but in only two cases was it

pronounced. Not one had any hemorrhage from the

bowels. The shortest run of the fever was twenty-

four, the longest thirty-five, and the average thirty days.

In addition to the six cases reported, I saw ten others

among the same body of men. These were taken care of

in their respective homes by home people. I think it is

generally known that the typhoid fever in the camp men-
tioned was not of a mild type. One of the ten cases,

seen by me outside of the hospital, died in the fourth

week of the disease, from persistent and violent hemor-
rhage from the bowels. All the others recovered.

C-A.SE 1.—Longly, aged 17 years, was probably in the

* Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the .imerican Medical Association, held at Columbus.|

Ohio, Jnne 6-9. 1899.
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tenth day of disease when received. He had rose-colored

spots on the abdomen, and diarrhea when admitted.

There was qo delirium and but slight distension of the
abdomen. He had fever for fourteen days after admis-
sion, the average morning temperature being 99.6,; av-

erage evening temperature, 101. At noon on the day
after admission his temperature was 104.

Case 2.—Tucker, aged 25 years, was probably in the

eighteenth day of disease when received. The rose-col-

ored spots disappeared soon after admission. He had
epistaxis on the twenty-second and twenty-eighth days

of disease and a troublesome cough throughout, with
mild diarrhea and slight distension of the abdomen. He
had fever for twelve days after admission, average morn-
ing temperature being 99.2; average evening tempera-
ture, 100.-1. The highest temperature was 103, on even-

ing of the twenty-third day. This patient had a decided

yellow tinge to his skin and conjunctiva during the

whole course of the fever.

Case 3.—Trump, aged 21 years, was probably in the

seventh day of disease when received. The rose-colored

spots were well marked, and there was considerable de-

lirium with subsvdtus tendinum when admitted. He
had some diarrhea, and abdomen was distended. On
the sixteenth day, after using acetanilid, his tempera-

ture at 6 p. m. was 98, and he complained of feelii'

chilly. He had fever for twenty-four days, average

morning temperature being 100; average evening tem-

perature, 101. The Jiighest temperature was 103.2, on
the evening of the eighteenth day. This patient had a

pronounced yellow tinge to his skin and conjunctiva

throughout his sickness.

Case 4.—Rambo, aged 22 years, received about the

ninth day of the disease. He had a troublesome cough
and a persistent sore throat; was nervous, delirious and
could not sleep ; had subsultus tendinum. Some diar-

rhea and vamitinp' or-r-urred at times, with well-marked
distensinii of Ihr ;ili(|.iiiii'ii ; xxiTr cin^lnxis on the

thirteeiilli. .iL^hircnili. lu.'iuicih aii.l tw.'iiiy-ixth days

of disease. In il;c IouimIi wrck lie had m-wiv ronjunc-

tivitis, and Iwil U'wv l',.r i\\inl\- dax- al'iri- ailmission,

the average Mmriunu iiMii|iiraiiirr liciii,^ Umi.S; average

evening temiH'iatiiic wa- 1(M.^. Tht' highest evening

temperature was 103.4, on eleventh day.

This was the only case in which acetanilid was used
in doses larger than throo grains. For the first three

days after his a(liiii>si(>]i lliis |iatient"s temperature was
hard to contful. m> iliai ihc i|u-r was doubled and six

grains was given, and on several occasions during those

three days, this dose was repeated in one hour because

the first dpse did not produce any perspiration or re-

duction of temperature. After the third day of his

admission and the twelfth day of the disease, the tem-
perature was controlled with three-grain doses.

Case 5.—Woriham, aged 25 years, was received near

the beginning of attack. He had diarrhea all through
sickness, but easily controlled, and had some cough and
nausea at times. Late in the disease he suffered from
insomnia; this was relieved with sulphonal. This man
had a relapse due to tobacco brought in surreptitiously.

He had fever ih'rty-fiv:' days, including relapse, the

average morniiii^ iciiiiicrature being 99.4, average

evening temiiciatiiiv TH. The highest evening tem-
perature wa- 111). 4. (in I he eighteenth day.

Case 6.—Hahn, aged 21 years, was received on the

third dr.v of the disease. He had .voll-marked abdominal
dis^ensi(in. wilh diarrlica. followed in the second week
with consti]iatioii : had epistaxis on twelfth, thirteenth

and fifteenth davs. He had no delirium when awake.

but talked a good deal when sleeping; had fever for
twenty-eight days, the av?ragc morning temperature be-
ing 100.8, average evening temperature 101.8. The
liighest evening temperature was 103.4 on the
twelfth day. This man was raised in our Children's
Home, and during his sickness was home-sick. Frequent
visits from the matron of the Home helped the nostalgia.

On several occasions he complained of feeling chilly

after taking acetanilid. Calomel followed by castor-

oil was given for the constipation and had to be used a
number of times. Whenever this patient's bowels did
not move almost daily ho complained of distress. This
distress was always relieved by a laxative, and the patient

said he felt better after it. As the pulse and respira-

tion in all the cases were in ratio with the temperature,

they are omitted.

The foregoing report shows that the cases were typi-

cally typhoid andj not of a mild character. Three of

them were in the first week, two were in the second

week and one in the third week of the disease when they

came under my charge. All had diarrhea at times,

of more or less severity. Milk with lime water formed
the chief article of diet, varied with malted milk, beef

broth, whites of eggs, ice cream and corn-meal gruel.

Ice and water were not restricted. The distended abdo-

mens were freely anointed with turpentin. Antiseptic

mouth washes were used. For the diarrhea, a tablet

consisting of opium and camphor each 14-grain, ipecac

i/s grain and acetate of lead V^ grain was given. Bis-

muth or essence of pepsin generally relieved the nausea

or vomiting. When a laxative was needed, calomel was
administered, followed by castor-oil with a few drops

of laudanum.
As many of the comrades of these mefl Buffered from

malarial troubles, it was deemed best to use some quinin

in these typhoid cases. This was given in two-grain

doses three times a day, or with the acetanilid. No
whiskey was used. All were given a cold sponge-bath

every morning.
Acetanilid was the antipyretic used, and it was effi-

cient and effective. The directions given the nurses

were to give three grains of acetanilid every three hours

whenever the temperature was over 101, until it fell

to that point or below. Tf, after giving a dose, the tem-

perature showed a decided tendency not to fall, a second

dose wns given in two hours.

As an illustritiion, the following is taken from the

record of one of the cases reported. At 5 a. m. his tem-

perature was 102.6. Three grains of acetanilid was

given at once and this was followed by free perspiration.

In two hours the temperature was 100.6 and only one

dose had been given. At 2 p. m. the temperature was

up to 103 ; acetanilid was again given and in two hours

the temperature v.'as 101, and did not go above that point

that evening.

Nearly all patients broke out into a good perspiration

after the first d.ose, and the temperature began to de-

cline; the second dose made the perspiration more free

and the decline in the temperature more decided. In

every case there was comparative ease in controlling the

fever by the method given. There was no effort to re-

duce the evening temperature below 101. It often went

below that point, and the patients would only com-

plain of being chilly. There were no bad effects noted

from the use" of the drug. It was not given in large

doses, it was not given often. Frequently two doses in

one day were all that a patient required. When, how-

ever, a" high temperature persisted, the drug was used

until the fever gave wav. The nurses showed apti-
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tude in administering the acetanilid as soon as the idea

of its use was explained; instructions were carried out
carefully.

It is to be remembered that these patients were robust
young men, that the feeding and care given them was sys-

tematic, and they never questioned what was to be done.

I do not present this paper because I think that I have
found the treatment for typhoid fever, but because
in using acetanilid, I had success, and I believe that,

used with jvidgment, it is a valuable remedy in treating

typhoid fever. Please observe that no attempt was made
to produce a sudden fall in the temperature by using
large doses. I preferred to give small doses and by
repeating them produce a gradual decline in the fever.

Excepting one case, three grains was the largest dose

given.

Furthermore none of the remedies used were given

unless their need was clearly indicated. The whole idea
was not to medicate, but to pilot the patients through
the rapids of the disease and to land them on the shore
of recovery.

DISCUSSION ON PAPERS OF DRS. EOODY. TAYI.Ol!, UOI-SCII AND
BRUSH.

Dr. J. A. WiTHERSPOON, Nashville, Tcnn.—This subject is

one of the most important that we have to deal with. If I

understood the gentleman correctly, he stated that malarial
fever had about died away, and that most fevers today were
of typhoid origin. Now, gentlemen, the differences in the
treatment of typhoid fever in recent years has made it evident,
in my humble judgment, that the fever mentioned is a differ-

ent type of fever altogether. I do not know what you have in
this part of the country, but I do know that we have in Ten-
nessee, and in that section of the country, a fever that has
none of the etiologic or clinical factors of typhoid fever or
malaria. We never find, after the tenth day, the typhoid
bacillus in the stools, or the malarial Plasmodium in blood.
We never have the nervous symptoms of typhoid fever. The
temperature goes up suddenly without any incubation period.
With the fever there is at once great prostration. It is a
fever with leaky skin, and npt the dry skin of typhoid; with
general abdominal tenderness and the scaphoid belly; with
rather constipated bowels, with small scybala actions at first,

and not the mushy stools of typhoid fever ; a fever that runs a
rather low and favorable course if not overtreatcd; a fever
without enlargement of the spleen and liver ; one where the
effect on the nervous centers is very slight; one with markedly
fluctuating temperature. It takes one general purge at first,

in these cases. I can not imagine any worse treatment than
giving an active purgation of 3 to 6 grains of calomel every day
for six days to get tip a stool as frequently as one wants to,

as mentioned. In ty])hoid fever we have an irritation in the
intestinal canal, of tlie solitary follicles, an inflammation of
Peyer's patches with ukeration, and by this active purgation
you absolutely add fuel to the fire, running the risk of the
formation of a quick slough. In my limited experience with
cases of typhoid fever, 1 believe they do better when the
bowels are moved with a gentle enema, ratner than by a purge.
I do not believe in continuous constipation, but I dobelieve in
enemas, and not in the use of purgatives at all. Another
point: there is no treatment of typhoid fever to be applied to
every case. We should meet the conditions as they arise. If
I should select any one treatment, it would be cold water in-
side and outside. It is by far the safest and best treatment
ever introduced. It is not the treatment of the aisease, but
the treatment of the patient. One should carefully consider the
vitality of the patient and treat according to the symptom-
atology.
The gentleman wno read the last paper stated that the es-

sential element in the treatment was to control the fever. Why,
the toxemia is the dangerous thing we have to deal with. The
toxins are sent out int3 the system and overwhelm the nervous
centers. The fever plays but a little part. If any man thinks
that till' i;r;[ii(l iiii'tliod of treatment is for the purpose of
loweriiiL' fin iri,i]i.i:iture onl}% he has a wrong conception of it.

The triM|Mijhirr iilnys but a little part. As to acetanilid,
I want to iihirc myself on record as saying that I do not think
that any of the coal-tar derivatives have a place in the treat-
ment of typhoid fever. Any drug that lowers the resisting
powers of the patient and acts on the heart muscle itself,
should have no place in the treatment of typhoid fever. There-

fore, I oppose any coal-tar derivatives. The best treatment is

rest, water, regulation of the diet, careful nursing, regulation
of the bowels, and, if you do not treat too much, the vast
majority of the cases will get well.

Dr. C. H. Mills of Illinois—I have been in the habit of
treating typhoid fever since 1856 with rest, feeding with toast-
water, some milk and six diops of turpcntin made into an emul-
sion and given every three or four hours; this is the treatment
of Dr. G. B. Wood of Philadelphia, t advise occasional ene-
mas of either water, or water and turpentin. Occasionally
typhoid fever is modified by the presence of malarial fever,
and this is usually spoken of as typhomalarial fever. It is a
combination of the two diseases. Where this occurs I give
quinin, CO grains in twenty-four hours, which eliminates the
malarial part. In ordinary practice I can not use the cold
bath. This use of cold water was common when I commenced
practice and is common to-day. Turn the water on the wrist
and on the head and do not disturb your patient. The groat
trouble is that we interfere too much with the patient. Give
rest in a well-ventilated room.

Dr. Crook, of Tennessee—I only wish to add to Dr. Wither-
spoon's statement. I find that he gives it very nearly right. If

1 am called to treat a suppurating wound, I use drainage and
antisepsis. If I am called to see a case of typhoid fever, which
means that the alimentary canal swarms with bacilli, I use
drainage and antisepsis.

Dr. L. I. Matthews, Joplin, Mo.—I thoroughly agree with
the remarks made by Dr. Witherspoon. I have had the same
serious doubt, in reference to the type of fever we have in the
West that Dr. Witherspoon seems to have. He did not say that
we have a special type of fever, which differs from malarial
fever or typhoid fever in the West; he did not say that, but
I think he believes it. I know that I believed it for many years.

Many years ago I read a paper that demonstrated conclusively,
to my mind at least, that what most of the physicians were
calling typhoid fever was some peculiar, distinct disease differ-

ent from typhoid fever, it being neither typhoid nor malarial.
Soon after I had a number of these cases, in which the last four
running much the same course, developed fatal intestinal
hemorrhage. While I believe, in the West, we do not have the
typical cases of typhoid, as described in text-books, I now
believe that all of them are due to the bacillus typhosus. My
experience has taught me to pay but little attention to the
fever. If I am called to see a case with remarkably high tem-
perature, and yet with a good pulse, I feel secure; but if I

am called to see a case with low temperature, with quick, rapid
pulse and with indications that the disease is going to be one
of prostration, with probably heart failure, I then am appre-
hensive. Pay attention to the heart, rather than the tempera-
ture.

Dr. Scott of Iowa—It has been my opinion that the origin
of the bacteria in infectious diseases in general is from outside
the human body. The illustration of the endemic of typhoid
fever, as given by the author of the first paper, is evidence of

this fact. Ft is developed from some outside source, as decom-
posing vegetable or animal matter. The symptoms of typhoid
fever are due to toxins which are developed within the cells,

which, being absorbed by the body, produce effects on that body,
especially the nervous system. The treatment of infectious
diseases in general, and typhoid fever in particular, must
necessarily' be the removal of the toxins from the system. The
fever should be treated by removing its causes, i. e., its toxins.

This may be eliminated: 1. By the use of water internally,

so eliminating it through the kidneys. 2. By the external use
of water. 3. By action on the liver, which is the organ, when
properly stimulated, that destroys or reduces the amount of

toxins and so gets rid of them. 4. By the use of intestinal

antiseptics. 5. By nourishment. The administration of

nourishment from the beginning of the disease is necessary.

In regard to getting up for stool, there should be no hard and
fixed rule in this matter. During the first week the patient
should be allowed to get up, but not during the last stages,

when there is danger of perforation of the bowels. I do not be-

lieve that acetanilid has any effect in this fever. It seems to

me that the giving of any drug should depend on what other
agent is given with it; acetanilid. in small doses, given with
caffein or whisky, may be valuable.

Db. Herrington of Ohio—It will be a long time before we
settle how to treat typhoid fever. The fact that we treat ty-

phoid by difl'erent means shows that there are a lot of things
we do not know. But I hope and trust that every physician
will aspire in the treatment of typhoid fever to the extent of

trying to abort the fever and not to that of curing it. The
question to-day is, can typhoid fever be aborted? I am among
those who claim that it can be aborted. Most of you expect
to have a low muttering delirium, tympanites, etc. To prevent
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this, commence early in the disease, with mild catharsis, using
small doses of 1/GO, 1/80, or even 1/900 of a grain of calomel,

and give it every few minutes, and so keep up a light-colored

abnormal discharge from the bowels and try to bring the dis-

charge to the normal. The liver is not acting properly and the
discharge comes at first from the lower part of the bowel.

This prevents the tympanites and aborts the disease in quite

a large majority of the cases in not over fifteen days.

Db. Louis Bishop, New York City—This discussion cov-

ers the treatment of typhoid fever thoroughly. I would like

to make a phrophecy that the time is not many years distant

when we will have an efficient antitoxin treatment. It has been
shown by experimental means that typhoid fever can be pre-

vented by the use of the antitoxin made from the typhoid
bacillus. Dr. Welch of Johns Hopkins Hospital. Enltimore,
in an address before the New York Academy n! ^Icdi. inr. i^a\i'

the details of the work of bacteriologists, sl)n,\iii;j i:i.ii ili.'

time is not more than a few years distant win n w,- ,l,;iil hn,.

an antitoxin treatment for typhoid fever. At |ii.-,.iu I iMlirvc

that tVie best treatment for this disease is the cold Avater ticat-

ment, externally and internally. I have measured the urine

in patients who have been subjected to the cold bath, and I have
seen it about double itself as soon as the treatment was placed

in operation. I believe that llie success in the cold bath is

largely due to its elimination of the toxins.

Db. J. O. Wilson', Philadelphia—It is clear to me that such
an interchange of opinion as this must be of more value than
we at the moment realize. The interchange of opinion and ex-

perience of practitioners living at distant points and in dif-

ferent parts of the eountiy is most useful.

I may be permitted to speak of oui- experience in the German
Hospital in Philadelphia, where W3 have always a great many
eases of enteric fever, and during the recent outbreak had as

many as sixty-eight cases in the wards at one time In tliat

institution the casfs are treated sj-stcmaticalh' by cold bath-

ing, according to the method of Brand, but under no cinuiii-

stances do we use the internal antipyretics. In theory our object

is to eliminate the toxins of the disease as rapidly as possible,

and we avoid introducing into the blood-current toxic drugs.

such as acetanilid, phenacetin, etc., the perturbating effects of

which are so marked.
Brand and all those who have carefully carried out his'

treatment on an extended scale concur in the view that the

cold bath treatment is not of itself an antipyretic method.
The reduction of temperature is one of a group of effects pro-

duced by systematic cold bathing. Another effect to which too

little attention is paid is the action of the cold bath on the

kidneys as organs of elimination—the toxic coefficient of the

urine after the bath having been demonstrated to be increased

from five to six times.

AJbuminuria is much more common and more marked in

cases treated by systematic cold bathing, than by the expect-

ant method, but it is a transient condition, disappearing with

the recovery, and in this respect resembles the albuminuria
of yellow fever.

I desire to speak of our experience with reference to the

posture of the patient in bed duriiig the attack. We have

adopted the plan of having tlie bath-tub stationary in our

small fever wards and, due consideration being had to tlie con-

dition of individual patients, allowing them to walk to tlie tuli

with the assistance of the attendants. In this way the patient

is aroused from his recumbent posture regularly every third

hour, walks to the bath or is carried there by the attendants.

and returned to his bed afteiward. We have practiced this

plan since Jan. 11, 1897, and the results have been entirely

satisfactory. In 165 eases of enteric fever treated during the

year 1897 the mortality was 6.5 per cent.

Dr. Jenkins of Iowa—More than fifteen years ago I was
satisfied tiiat house flies were the greatest carriers of the con-

tagion, and during the late war we had much typhoid fever

in the camps, brought on by house flics. The excreta should

be destroyed. We could not put soldiers in a more perfect

hotbed for the development of the di?ease than we did in the

late war. They were placed in the camps, and when they were

taken with typhoid fever they were removed to the hospital

;

from the hospital they went to the camp, and so carried infec-

tion. Good water was to be had, but nearly everybody who was
susceptible to typhoid fever was infected in these camps. This

is a very important thing, and the medical pi-otVssion «Iinuld

speak out and see that no such thing should nLinin li;i|i|ii n.

Dr. George Boodt, Independence, Iowa—In . oimr, i mn witli

the external use of water, it should be given in iruulailv |irc-

scribed quantitic-; in(i-n;ally. niniiii; (lie la^t epidemic i care-

fully watched \\'i.lar> ica.'tida A.iy all. a .lay, in all my cases,

in a number of <'a^.'- ir.-atr.l lix iha^'lilmi ing physicians who
wished their diai;iio--r~ roiitimail, aiul in one case from Jack-

sonville, l''la., a specimen of li].....! iuniiiL! li.. n -.i:t i.. me by a
nurse iu my service who went i.. il, .imp li.... , an. I a- I -aw
in each case the same reaction, ih.' i.a.alli il.iniinnL' an. I |..i lull-

ing in a short time before niv ryr-, I ...ul.l n..l Inlp thinking
that in the not distant future there would be a typlioid serum
or antitoxin which would give the same results in the pre-

vention of typhoid fever as we now obtain by the use of anti-

toxin in diphtheria.

Dr. L. F. Eouscit, New Haven. W. Va.—I wish to speak in

reference to what the gentleman from Tennessee said about the
cathartic action of medicine. He made it appear that I used
calomel in doses large enough to produce an irritative effect.

While it is well enough to use large doses, as advised, it is not
continued.

PERIOSTEAL CARIES PROM BACTERIAL
ORIGIN.*

M. H. FLETCHER, D.D.S., M.D., M.S.

CINCIN.'STATI, OHIO.

Of recent years my attention has been called to a

number of cases of neuralgia, the exciting causes of

which were obscure, as is frequently the case. Among
others was a case of sujjposed tic douloureaux accompan-

ied by the apparent death of the periosteum over a larger

portion of the lingual surface of the inferior maxilla

of the left side. While the exciting cause in this case

may have been central, it apparently was peripheral;

it yielded to local treatment, which fact strengthened

belief in the peripheral origin. The finding of this

lesion was the result of desperate effort, every logical

treatment, both systemic and local, having been resorted

to, aside from nerve section, and all without relief.

Case 1.—Mrs. X., aged 55 years, suffered with

paroxysmal pains resembling tic douloureaux; these con-

tinued with increasing tendency for three or four years,

always including the first molar, which was the only

tooth remaining back of the first bicuspid, and it was

finally extracted, after having been devitalized and

properly treated. For a short period this gave some re-

lief, but the paroxysms returned with increased severity.

There was nothing abnormal in the macroscopic ap-

pearance of the bono, flpfh. nr mucous membrane, and no

tenderness nor sw-lliifi: m. pus could be .detected.

Thinking that soiurilniiu- aLmormal might possibly be

discovered with a magnii'yiug-glass, one was used, and a

tiny slit was found, "not' to ""exceed one-sixteenth of an

inch in length, and situated on the summit of the

alveolar ridge, at i\v fovmor =oat of tlio offending first

molar, ^tv first iniiuv-Kni \v,:< iliai 1 -li.'iild find here

a portion of the root ol' a t.mili, l.iii imnr cnuld be dis-

covered; the probe, however, ai'ler being forced between

the lips of the opening, went into a large pocket on the

lingual surface of the bone without further resistance

;

careful probing showed this pocket to reach from the

summit of the alveolar ridge to the inferior border of the

Jaw, and from the first bicuspid back to the angle, in-

cluding the iiifci-ior ilontal foramen. The siirfaro of the

bone, fnstr.ail ..l' l"'in.; rough and necroii. ,
lia.l ilir feel

of being eml.ui nai. .1 and without periosi

the exact conditions of such cases can

by post-mortem examination, and as yet no opportunity

has offered for such investigation.

It is held by others that the periosteum in this case is

probably still present, and either divided, or entirely

adherent to the supervening soft tissues, and I believe

that all known laws of pathology would support this

theory. There are some facts, however, which go ta

support the hypothesis that the periosteum is dead, in

this and all 'similar cases.
.

Presented to the Section on Stomatology, at the Fiftieth Annual

MeetinK of the American Medical Association, held at Columbus, Ohio,

June 6-9, 1899.

; 111 niui'se,

be verified
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In studying the subject, with the conditions in mind
as recited in the above case, mam' old cases can be re-

called, and many new ones have been presented which are

interesting, as bearing on the pathology of the subject.

Two or" three will be described as typical, and I be-

lieve will show sufficient reason for advancing the

hj-pothesis of necrotic, or carious periosteum and peri-

dental membrane The w riter holds that the periosteum

and peridental mombrano arc identical in every thing

excepting; thi( km --

No. 1—Section of cat's jaw. Tissues in situ. Blood-vessels injected.

B, bone; A. i. P., arterioles in periosteum: D, dentine; B. i. PI.. Blood-

vessels in pulp: C. i. P., capillaries in pulp.

No. 2.—Section of cat's jaw. Tissues in situ. Blood-vessels injected.

B. i. PI., blood-vessels in pulp; D., dentine; PC, pericementum; P., peri-

osteum ; B. i. P., Blood-vessels in periosteum ; B., bone.

Case 2.—Miss Y., aged 35 years, after having suf-

fered with neuralgic pains on both sides of the face for

some months, presented herself for treatment. The
pain was paroxysmal in character, distributed on both

sid^s of the face, being excited by foods, especially

sweets, sours and salts, sometimes lasting for hours,

there being very few meals passed without more or less

pain, the paroxysms becoming more frequent and severe

as time passed ; the greatest intensity and most frequent

seat of the pain was in the lower molars of the left side.

On examination little or no calcareous deposit was
found, excepting on the backs of the lower centrals, but

the pain never seemed to locate itself in this place.

About the molars and bicuspids, more especially around

the molars on the left side, there was very apparent dif-

ficulty in the form of necrosed bone ; the septa, especially

No. 3.—Section of cat's jaw. Tissues in situ. Blood-vessels injected.

B., bone; P. D. M., peridental membrane; D.. dentine: B. i. PI., Blood-
vessels in pulp canal, showing capillaries on the surface.

situ.
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lingual and labial portions of the bone did not present so
extended a lesion, but death of the periosteum, however,
seemed to progress niuri' rapiilly. and cover a much
greater extent of suilarr iliaii tin; .Icul bone.

In none of these kKaliia',.. u line iIhto was little or no
tartar, was there much apparent inflammation in the
soft tissues, and no tenderness in bone or flesh, until live

tissue was reached below the necrosis. Where the cal-

careous deposit was greatest—on the backs of the lower
centrals—there was some redness and possibly some piis

with the bleeding, but no yellow or watery pus as in

typical cases of pyorrhea.

Another case where a single tooth was the cause of

much trouble will suffice.

Case 3.—Mr. Z., aged 50 years, indicated constant

pain, varying in intensity, sometimes in the angle of the

jaw and ear, but often in the lower first molar on the

left side, or its vicinity—the only molar remaining on
that side below. Half the crown of this tooth had been

worn away, and a protection of gold had been built on,

and a large cavity in the anterior approximal surface had
also been, filled with gold. This gold work was going to

pieces and had to be replaced; it was found tliat decay

had proceeded under the approximal filling so that the

piilp had to be capped, after this the pain increased in

intensity and frequency of paroxysms. The next step

was to remove the pulp, and obliterate the pulp cavity

and root canals ; this gave only slight improvement, so

search was made for bone and periosteal trouble. It

was discovered that a probe could be passed beneath the

soft tissues on top of the ridge, for fully half an inch

behind the first molar, the same condition of bone sur-

face being present here that was found in Case 1 ; furth-

er search also showed the septum to be largely dead be-

tween the molar and bicuspid.

Numerous cases could be reported to fill in all the

varieties of this trouble, between the two extremes, both

in extent of lesion and pain, and this not only from my
own records, but from those of some of my confreres,

notably, Drs. Heise, Callahan and Le Fevre, who have

become interested in this particular lesion as distinct

from pyorrhea alveolaris and other lesions of bone.

The principles of treatment have been the same
in all this class of cases, viz., removal of dead bone, if

such could be discovered, and the sterilization of the

pockets with escharotics. The remedies usually em-
ployed have been alcohol as a menstruum for tincture

of i"odin, the strength of the latter being used according

to locality and symptoms, from almost full strength to a

5 per cent, solution, to which was added 2 or 3 per cent,

of oil of cinnamon.
In all cases recovery has been slow, varying from a

few weeks to a year in duration.

In going back over these eases as to the extent of le-

sion, we have, first, cases in which the septa between the

teeth become denuded of periosteum, then follows death

of the septum; the former lesion at times invading the

alveolar process on the lingual or buccal surface of the

bone. In this condition there is no difficulty in deciding

as to dead bone and periosteum, although the soft tis-

sues, aside from the septa of gum, still remain in shape

and show little signs of inflammation.
ISTow as the trouble creeps down on the outside or in-

side of the jaw—as in Case 1 fully described—where the

bone is much thicker and the collateral circulation much
more extensive, the surface of the bone feels to the touch

of an instrument as though it were eburnated and not

dead, and if the sense of touch can be relied upon, the

periosteum is absent, as far as the surface of the bone

IS involved; it may be adherent to the supervening soft
tissues, but the writer is of the opinion that it has been
destroyed. If progressive lesion of the periosteum on the
outer or inner surfaces of the alveolar process is accom-
panied with confinement of pn>. a- ii .ili.n is. we then
have what is recognized a^ 'jin-' md if the
lesion about the roots an.l |i-, me is ac-

companied with a pereeplililc il- ,.; n would be
termed pyorrhea alveolaris, but botli these conditions are
to be distinguished from the one under discussion;

nevertheless, this lesion may result in a collection of

pus, and if this occur, a name is given it according to its

locality, such as felon (onychia), empyema of the max-
illary sinus, etc. Another phase of this lesion, in the

writer's opinion, is, that this peridental caries, or my-
cotic destruction, precedes the so-called uric-acid or

sernmnal deposits about the roots of teeth, which de-

posits are secondary to a lesion, cniJ iml j.i-iiinn-i/ to it.

There would seem to be no iiii|Hi,-,Ml]ilii \ in the posi-

tion that the periosteum may In- .l.-i n]\ci|, and the

hone tvniaiii ali\o, as in Case 1, since the collateral cir-

culation ( (Mild rcrtainly supply the necessities of life for

an iiidelinilc iu'viod to a bone so large as the maxilla;

then, too, the progress of the disease is so slow that the

surrounding tissues have ample time to adjust them-

selves to the new conditions, and we all know tliat

N'ature is ever ready to adapt herself to change, when
compelled to in order to preserve the life of the organ-

ism. As to the periosteum being lifted off the bone, and

remaining adherent to the supervening soft tissues, this

can only be decided by post-mortem examination. I be-

lieve it will be admitted that all lesions of the periosteum

are attended with pain of a neuralgic character. In

cases of confined pus within or upon the surface of bone,

the pain is often almost beyond endurance.

In osteomyelitis, previous to the death of the parts,

Senn'says: "Pain may be absent at the seat of the

necrosis, and referred to some other part or locality."

This is true in the cases observed, for the sensation was

largely referred to some other place or locality, rather

than the seat of the lesion, many times the patient not

lieing able to locate it.

Etiology.—As to etiology, Senn further remarks,

under "Necrosis" : "The same bacteria which produce

infiammation frequently, if present in sufficient quan-

tities also cause cell necrosis," and he quotes his authori-

ties for such belief. The above statement and the sup-

porting authorities, in company with the knowledge

of the methods and destructive attacks of bacteria on

dentine, could almost convince one that once a suitable

culture of bacteria or cocci had been started in the

horny-like fibers of periosteum, they could produce con-

tinuous destruction of this membrane, much as they do

that of dentine, and this opinion is held for the fol-

lowing reason: The study of the periosteum in my own

laboratory shows it to be" a very compact membrane of

connective-tissue fibers, and histologically much more

the nature of the hard tissues than of the soft, hence the

application of the word "caries" ; in one of its layers rt

is found carrying aterioles in great numbers, but hav-

ing very few, if any capillaries anywhere in its suhstance,

and no blood-vessels at all in one layer, although the

supervening soft tissues are plentifully supplied with

them. (See illustrations.)

If this be true, then it seems rational to hold that this

membrane during life can, and does, form a good and

sufficient pabulum for the growth and development of

bacteria, and this to its own destruction, the neighboring

capillaries not being in a position to combat the inroads
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of the enemy much better than they would in caries of

dentine. In the capillaries lies the power of resistance

to inroads of an enemy, as well as that of recuperation,

it being known that migration of leucocytes, and dia-

pedesis takes place almost exclusively in the capillaries,

^protection and repair being amongst their most im-
portant otRees, hence in tissues where they are absent
or few, bacteria might be expected to thrive, and the
writer is of the opinion that they do, and that the lesion

in question is resultant upon the conspicuous absence
of capillaries in the periosteum, and they seem especi-

ally few in the peridental membrane, as the accompany-
ing illustrations show, which fact may explain many of

the phases of the disease of this membrane and' the

alveolar process.

The exceedingly slow recovery of these cases under
germicidal and stimulating treatment would also tend
to support the hypothesis of the death of the periosteum
by bacteria, and if the death is caused in this way, then
the process might be called "caries of periosteum." This
hypothesis, however, can not even attain to the dignity

of a theory until some one of ample time and opportuni-
ty takes up the subject and carries it through clinical

and laboratory tests sufficient to establish it beyond ques-

tion. The writer is convinced, however, that one would
be highly justified in undertaking such a series of tests,

and if such a theory could be established, many cases of

so-called rheumatism, obscure neuralgias and headaches
could be traced to a progressive lesion or death of the

periosteiim in the bones involved.

In what seems to be ti complete recovery from ampu-
tation, or compound fracture, pain is often continuous
and severe, and not easily accounted for. and in chronic
disease of the accessory air-cavities and the mastoid cells,

neuralgic pain is a prominent symptom, and at certain

stages is of a character much as has been described in

cases herein reported, and the writer believes may come
from the lesion described, and should be investigated

with that idea in view.

Ifegarding periosteal caries from bacterial origin in

cases of amputation or fracture, where thoroughly
aseptic methods have been employed, one might be skep-
tical, but the infection may be carried through the
blood from many distant sources, and if there were no
other source, the gums, teeth and alveolar process are in
many people the most perfect of incubators and are
abundantly supplied with pathogenic microbes, especi-

ally that of pus, so that from this source, if from no
other, piis microbes and possibly other pathogenic germs
could be talcen up by the blood, and by locating at the
point of least resistance, result in the lesion under dis-

cussion, it being known, that under different environ-
ment the same microbe may produce different results.

Eoswell Park, under "Source of Infection," says:

"The oral cavity and pharynx are never free
from bacteria. Miller studied over one hundred species

that he has found under various circumstances in the
human mouth. Some of these are pathogenic, others are
apparently absolutely innocent. Many of the forms
which grow in saliva will not grow in ordinary media.
Miller has also shown that all forms of dental caries
are but expressions of bacterial invasion, even of those
apparently most solid structures, the teeth ; and of late

we have been taught more fully that such invasion may
extend far beyond the confines of the teeth alone, and
may spread to various, even to distant, parts, and pro-
duce possible fatal mischief. Abscesses in the brain and
exteusi\e septic infections have been clearly traced to
invasioi) along Ihc line of the dental troubles. One of

the most virulent of all the common inhabitants of the
mouth is the pueumococcus of Frankel . . . which
getting into general circulation through the tonsils or
other possible ports of entry about the mouth causes

serious septic and inflammatory disturbances in widely
distant regions. Aside from dental caries, a widely
opened port of entry is often afforded by those ulcera-

tions aroimd the margins of the gums which are pro-

duced by acciunulation of tartar. Disease in the antrum
of Highmore, for instance, and many other local destruc-

tions are frequently caused in this way."
Now is it not rational to believe that in lesions of the

periosteum, wliether traumatic or otherwise, and regard-

less of what bone of the body it may be on, we could
have the progressive destruction of that membrane as

above described?

The writer believes we can, for we certainly have in a

very large percentage of people a constant source of in-

fection, and in every person the conditions in the minute
anatomy to permit of what might be tended "periosteal

caries" from bacterial origin.
Note.—In the discussion of this paper, the term "earies" has

been largely objected to, and those of "ulceration" and "necro-
biosis" have been suggested. Ulceration is not appropriate, in
the writer's opinion, for it implies death of tissues in which the
cells are composed of liquid protoplasm, a condition which does
not obtain in the cells of the periosteum; the same is true of

necrobiosis or coagulation necrosis, which processes attack the
cells with protoplasm and not the connective tissue between the
cells; the periosteum, being composed of connective tissue,

could not come under any of these heads.
Klebs found that "karyolysis is due to the action of chemical

products of bacilli," hence mycotic necrosis, or karyolysis of

periosteum seems next appropriate to caries.

Miller, in treating of "dental caries," says: "Dentine may
be defined as a dense glue-giving basis substance, etc. . . .

The relations of Sharpie's fibers to the progress of decay in

the cementum is very significant, etc. . . . They (Sharpie's
fibers) thereby facilitate the invasion of bacteria, etc." Now,
Sharpie's fibers when decalcified are composed of connective-
tissue substance, and when in situ are many times continuous
with the fibers of the periosteum, being like it in composition.
Now, all the connective-tissue substances of the body are

glue-giving, and the substance of the periosteum is composed
entirely of these fibers, hence caries, which is ahvaj'S mycotic,
seems as appropriate for the bacterial destruction of perios-

teum as to the other glue-giving tissue of the body. Mycotic
periosteal caries might possibly be better than the title used,

but caries signifies mycosis, hence docs not need qualification.

MEDICINE.
ITS PROGRESS, rROBLE:\rS, AND PROSPECTS.*

BY J. BRUYERE, M.S., M.D.
8UKGE0N TO MERCEE HOSPITAL.

TRENTON, N.J.

(Continued from p. 529.)

In the future, the various internal organs may prove
to be luxuries rather than necessities. Eibs, the sternum,
and portions of the chest wall are now resected with
impunity. Tumors of the spine, and in fact all tumors,
are now far more amenable to treatment than formerly.

The advance in plastic surgery has been very great.

Senn's method of making intestinal anastomosis has
greatly advanced abdominal surgery, and we now remove
portions of the intestine that are injured or diseased.

In cancer of the rectum, large portions have been re-

sected—in some eases as mucli as twelve inches—with a

mortality of 20 per cent., and permanent cures in one-

third of the cases. Dr. Guiseppe Euggi reports the "suc-

cessful resection of ten feet and nine inches of the small

intestine of a small boy," 8 years of age. In five weeks
the child ^'as perfectly well. D-r. Dressman, in thirty
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or more eases, has resected the intestine by the 3'ar(l.

Suprapubic cystotomy, an operation that was reintro-

duced in 1875, has -natlv IVirilii.ilcil \\\v n luoval of

certain conditions of ih.' lilmMcr. I'iiiiiiril\ there was
only palliative treatment lor enhirged pror-iate; now the

patient can have his choice of prostatectomy, orchidec-

tomy, or resection of the vas deferens. The radical cure

of hernia is modern, and we have rarely a death or a re-

currence of the trouble. Fifty years ago the removal of

goiter was almost surely fatal. Gibson tells us that "fav-

orable terminations are extremely rare," and that the

operation "is attended with difficulties which should dis-

may the most expert and enterprising surgeon." We
now operate on goiter, and remove laryngeal growths,

with great success. In 1895 Kocher reported 1000 oper-

ations on goiter with only 1 per cent, mortality. Accord-

ing to Eeverdin, the mortality in 6103 operations has

been 2.88 per cent. For interglandular enucleation, and

in uncomplicated cases, the mortality has been about

zero. Subcutaneous osteotomy was introduced by Langen-

buch in 1854. In 1873 Esmarch introduced the rubber

bandage, making many operations bloodless—thus add-

ing to the convenience and safety of operations. Ortho-

pedic surgery, operations on nerves, etc., have been

largely developed during the last half century. Billroth

"made the first resection of the larynx and of the stom-

ach."

America has contributed largely toward the advance-

ment of surgery. She gave to us anesthesia, the success-

ful ligation of "the arteria-innominata, the operation for

vesicovaginal fistula, ovariotomy, intestinal anastomosis,

cholecystotomy, etc. Wells and Morton gave to us anes-

thesia. Valentine Mott first tied the innominate artery,

and was the first to successfully extirpate the clavicle for

tumor. Marion Sims discovered the operation for vesico-

vaginal fistula. McDowell performed the first rational

ovariotomy, and Nicholas Senn gave to us intestinal an-

astomosis. Cholecystotomy was first performed by Bobbs

of Indianapolis. John Collins Warren first successfully

tapped the pericardium, and Henry J. Bigelow per-

formed the first excision of the hip in this country, and

in 1853 invented the operation known as litholopaxy.

Nathan R. Smith invented the anterior splint. Many
other operations, together with instruments, splints, me-

chanical devices, and methods of technic have been the

result of American genius. We cannot pause to describe

these various operations, but will give a brief history of

ovariotomy.

The first successful ovariotomy was performed by a

sow-gelder of Germany, on his claughter, in 1517, but

the first rational and deliberate ovariotomy was per-

formed by McDowell of Kentucky in 1809. This opera-

tion, however, was not established till 1858, when Wells

took it up. Gibson, whose surgery was published in

1845, does not mention ovariotomy, but"Liston and Mut-

ter's Surgery," which was published in one small vol-

ume, in 184G, speaks of the "Removal of Ovarian Tu-
mors," in the following language : "I need not tell you

that wounds of the abdomen are dangerous; patients

perish from trifling operations where the viscera are at

all involved, and yet you are aware that, of late years,

the belly has been opened intentionally with the view

of ascertaining the existence of tuinors. and of taking

them out. Some people do not hesitate to make a hole

in the abdomen, put in thoir finuvr-;. :mi1 f' rl wlint '}?•

there, strangely enough {xrnnili r\ in-- wliai lluililn-as

says: 'As if a man should Ih' ili--r(i('r| |, ,-,(» liai ]iar(-

is disaffected.'" Liston condemns the opeialidn, and

Mutter says that "in a few years it will be confined to the

oblivion it so richly merits." Meigs, in 18G2, declares

that those wild (iperate should be indicted for murder,
as till' npcraii.iii is a crime, and Dieft'enbach, one of the
boldest (il -iirjr.iiis, in 1843, wrote that ovariotomy was
murder, and that every one who performed it should be
put into the dock. Now if these cases are not operated
upon it would be considered as culpable neglect. Miitter

states that from ]809 to isu; there had been seventy

cases of ovariotomy reportcil. aii.l \v i;ave the particulars

of thirty-one cases. "Out of ihoc." he says, "sixteen

died; in some of them their wa^ im nimor, and in some
it was not removed." In isi; ih. i, had been less than
forty ovariotomies perfoiamJ m Aim iica, and the mor-
tality was over 50 per cent. Xntuilhstanding this high
mortality, the operation finally became a popular one,

and it is said that some surgeons have performed from
one to two thousand operations witli a. present mor-
tality of about 3 per cent. Tail <il' i'.irniiiiLcham, and
Keith of Edinburg, in 1886, reported a hmh lality of only

3 per cent. Lately Dr. R. L. Mon is siieeeeded in trans-

planting the ovary, in two out of five cases, and preg-

nancy followed. Even a small piece of an ovary is suffi-

cient for transplantation. Sims and Emmett were the

pioneers in American gynecology. The first journal de-

voted to obstetrics and gynecology appeared in 1868, but

the specialty of gynecology was not recognized ex-

clusively by any medical journal until 1869, when the

Journal of the Gynecologic Society of Boston was pub-

lished, by the first society of its kind in this country or

Europe. The medical schools, at this time, had
no department of gynecology—obstetrics covered all this

ground. Dr. Atwood, in 1745, became the first obstetri-

cian in America. At this time obstetrics was regarded as

unbecoming a gentleman. Owing to the great prejudice

against male accoucheurs, and the treatment of female

complaints by men, the special diseases of women were

comparatively unknown until a recent date. From the

days of Hippocrates until (fuite a recent period they

speak of ulcer of the cervix, [lynmetria ami (lrii|isy <it' the

uterus. Emmett first shew e.i iliai tlmM' -n-,alle.l nleers

were simply lacerations or leai--. and de\i-e,l the epera-

tion of trachelorrapliv I'er then- i ure. Pynnieiiia we

now recognize as pel\ le auMos. and di-ii|isy nf the uterus

as ovarian cysts. In early leuiiaii tiiiie>. Sm-anus and

Themison described vaginal hyslen c Imhiv. and in 1507

Brengarius described the removal lif the mwrtod uterus.

The first operation for the removal of a inalii^nant uterus

was iierfoniied l,v Patella in 1812. In 1813 J. C. M.
Laiieeiihe, k ]ie I formed a vaginal hysterectomy for the

renio\al of a . aiieerous uterus, which Senn tells us was

"the first deliberate attempt for removal of the uterus

through the vagina for cancer." This operation was a suc-

cess. On April IG, ]S.3(i. Paul F. Eve, an American,per-

formed a vaginal hv-iereeioiii\ . The third deliberate op-

eration was nert'oi- I m l^s-.', by Sauter. Ambroise

Pare revived the u-e n{ the >|.eeuhim used formerly by

Soranus. Recamier gave us the uterine sound and curette,

and Lambelle, Boivin and others added greatly to the de-

velopment of gynecology. Simpson, by his original and

vigorous writings, did much to advance th.' -mdy ol uter-

ine displacements and uterine patholo-\. and Heimett

did much to exiond our knowledge of iiiilaimiiaiion of

the uterus. I'.ni il remained for America to give to gyn-

ecology it -iva led MMiadse. "If all that Sims had done

for gynecolouv \\ere Mippressed, we should find that wo

had retrograded at least a quarter of a <-eiitury," says

T. Gaillafd Thomas. Sims' "Cluneal Note, on Tltenne

Surgery," published in 1SG3, comi.leiely revolutionized

o-ynecologj^ and gave such dignity and importance to the
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special diseases of women, that professorships of gjai-

ecology, that were formerly few and unworthy the name,
now sprung up in every medical school, and assumed a

high degree of importance. Sims' silver wire, perfor-

ated shot, and especially Ms speculum, which allowed

a thorough inspection of the vagina, made the treatment

of vesicovaginal fistula practicable. Owing to the great

advance in gynecology it is said that abdominal hyster-

ectomy is now no more dangerous than was ovariotomy

five or six years ago.

The advance in surgery and the allied sciences has

given us many delicate instruments for diagnostic

and other purposes, such as the stethoscope, cys-

toscope, gastrodiaphanoscope, electric headlight, clinical

thermometers, ophthalmoscope, laryngoscope, otoscope,

spectroscope, specula, endoscope, protoscope, aspirator,

retractors, hemostatic forceps, transfusion apparatus,

sphygmograph, cardiograph, la'mograph, blood-counter,

hemometer, hematokrit, tambours, centrifuge, and vari-

ous electric apparatus. The phonendoscope, which has

just been invented by Blenchi and Bazzi of France, is

said to gather up all vibrations, condense them, and
carry them to the ear far better than the stethoscope.

The scientific progress in surgery is due more to the

development in bacteriology, pathology, embryology and
comparative anatomy ; to the discovery of anesthesia and
antisepsis and to delicate instruments of precision, than

to any improvement on old methods in the technic of

the operation, or to any increased skill on the part of

the modern surgeon. In quickness and manual dexterity

the surgeons of the past may have exceeded us. It is

Kiiid that Mareschal, surgeon to Louis XIV, performed

eight lithotomies in half an hour. Instruments of pre-

cision have greatly aided diagnosis and facilitated opera-

tions. For example, Kelly's urethral speculum and the

knee-chest position enable us to see the mucous lining

of the bladder to catheterize the ureters, and to pass the

long elastic catheter into the pelvis of the kidney itself.

The unique and startling discovery of X-rays, in 1895,

for example, has done much to increase the diagnostic

skill of the surgeon. Facts are now clearly set forth by

radiographs that were formerly smothered in surmise.

By means of the skiagraphs we detect foreign bodies in

the soft parts and recognize the existence of fractures,

dislocations, irregularities, deformities, new growths,

calcareous infiltration of arteries, calculi in bladder and
kidneys, malformations, etc. The skillful and proper

use of the Eontgen rays will mark an epoch in the history

of mecTiicine. Great has been the advance in surgery.

All splints, dressings and surgical appliances have been

greatly improved. Cohnheim's experiments, in 1867,

greatly increased our knowledge of inflammation, and
of the treatment of fractures. Previous to a knowledge
of bacteriology, antisepsis, and the true nature and cause

of inflammation, compound fractures were regarded as

very serious. The mortality was said to be two out of

three, now it is scarcely more than two out of

every hundred. Inflammation was formerly regarded
as essential to the repair or the healing of wounds, and
suppuration was looked upon as normal. Now we re-

gard inflammation as independent of the healing pro-

cess, and suppuration as the result of pyogenic organ-

isms. Wounds are now kept aseptic, and suppuration is

almost unknown. Nussbaum says that "antiseptic cat-

gut is without doubt Lister's greatest discovery," as it

did so much toward keeping wounds aseptic. Senn ex-

pressed the same view, and said that "the aseptic absorb-

able ligature is one of the greatest achievements in mod-
ern surgery."

Owing to the great advance in surgery, surgical dis-

eases are differently classified, and differently treated.

Improved classifications and methods; the great number
of trained laboratory and clinical workers ; and the great

number of libraries, laboratories, journals and societies,

all indicate future advance, as well as present attain-

ments. This increase in surgical knowledge has added
much to the comfort, happiness and length of life of

suffering humanity. Many that were helpless cases, in

1848, are now operated on with success. The results of

antiseptic surgery have been so wonderful that surgeons

are tempted to depend more upon the brilliant and spec-

tacular results of the knife than upon the slower and less

impressive methods of nature. It has been said that "the

modern surgeon, clad in antisepsis as the Lady in Comis
was 'clothed round with chastity,' defies the rabble rout

of microbes, and dares things, which only a short time
ago, were looked upon as beyond the wildest dreams of

scientific enthusiasm." There is enough that is heroic

in modern surgery to please the grim prophet of hero

worship. The ambition to discover something new and
brilliant often leads to hasty conclusion, and blinds one

to scientific thought and patient research. Notwith-
standing this, medical science, and especially the science

of surgery, is in advance of all others. The surgery of

the future \\-ill be remedial rather than radical—pre-

ventive rather than curative. We will then remove dis-

eased portions of an organ rather than the entire organ.

The tendency is toward conservative surgery. A greater

knowledge of natural and acquired immunity, of sero-

therapy, etc., is tending to make surgery remedial and
preventive. A conservative, eflicient, and conscientious

s\irgeon, who realizes that his first duty is to his patient,

is a Christian altruist and a benefactor to the human
race. With this very brief and imperfect narration of

the progress in surgery, we will pass on to a very brief

consideration of dermatology, and conclude with a few

words on present problems and future prospects.

Fifty years ago dermatology was in a state of chaos.

John Hunter divided skin affections into "those which
sulphur could cure, those which mercury could cure, and
those which the devil himself could not cure." Willan

and Bateman, in 1808 and later, attempted to reduce

this chaos to cosmos. This attempt met its greatest ful-

fillment by the publication of Orasmus Wilson's work,

on "Diseases of the Skin," in 1851. But later Hebra's

writings completely revolutionized dermatology and
formulated a classification based on the pathologic anat-

omy of the skin. Previous to this time it is said that

the doctor in his treatment of skin diseases "aimed at

nothing and hit it." Professor James C. White first in-

troduced Hebra's teachings, in 1859, and in 1861 "gave

the first course of lectures on diseases of the skin, at

Harvard." The first American te.xt-book on dermatol-

ogy appeared in 1845, written by N. Worcester. Nearly

ail dermatologic lore at this time was obtained from

Paris and Vienna. The first lectures on dermatology

were given in some of the medical schools of New York,

in 1846. The Americaii Journal of Syphilography and

Dermatology was founded in 1870, and The American
Dermatol ogical Association in 1877. Up to this time

America had contributed but little to dermatology ; now
Duhring, White, Bulkley and others, are recognized as

high authorities. The development of microscopy and

bacteriology led to a more accurate diagnosis, a belter

classification, and to an increased knowledge of the na-

ture and cause of skin diseases. The etiology of most of

the skin diseases is now. accurately known. It is known
that many diseases are due to parasites and microbes.
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Lupus, leprosy, carbuncle, glanders, sycosis, furuncle,

impetigo contagiosa, and most jjrobably syphilis, eczema,
psoriasis, alopecia areata, acne, and certain forms of
erythema, seborrhea, etc.. are of microbic origin. This
knowlc(l-,' li;i~ \r,\ \,, ih,. iis,_. of tlh' p;ii',-i~i(ieides and
geninciilr.-, wliu-li, h.-rihrr wiih ibr u>r n[ >rrums and
organic exlMii-i^. |.rniiii-c> murli lor the In I iiiv of derma-
tology. It iiiiiy Kc Iniii: li.'f.Mv ;i r.,i,i],l,.|,. r

I nssification

of diseases ot ilii' -km i- |hi--iIi|i, -i ill ^jivai advance in

this line is l>cnig maili'. W'c now |i.a\<' naiiirr more to

herself, and we .sootlie and strengthen rather than irri-

gate and deplete. Pathologic investigation has determ-
ined the nature of the various skin excrescences or

growths, and the various other branches of medicine are

adding greatly to our knowledge of the treatment of

skin diseases, so that a continuous advance in dermatol-

ogy is assured.

In conclusion, we will briefly consider some of the

present jirolilcms and the future prosjiects of medicine.

As ffivat a- ha< brcn lli.' jm-n-- ii, inr.liMn.' diinii- tlir

last iil'lv v.ai- llirivaiv -III! iiian\ |,n,l,lrM,- iliat ivinain

unsolved. Sriirra -aid fliat "thn'r is alua\- -omn ii i ;i-

left to do, and tliai .'\<ai after a thousand' (ml unr- im

one will lack ihc oppoi-tunity to discover nioiv," 'riio-i

who come after us will lind plenty of occa-ion io \\,.ni|. !

at the ignorance of tlieir forcfnilicr,-. I'or iiieihi iiir i- -til

an unfinished science, and an iiniirrlVi i an. )bilha

knowledge is at jn-eseiit a seL^meiit and ikjI a perferi rir-

clc. liriice iMediriiic i- -till I'lill of mysteries, and some
medical iniili- are as yei miperrectly grasped. The at-

titude of every true, euuscienlious, scientific student of

medicine, is that of a humble seeker after truth, for

there are none so wise that truth becomes to them a per-

fect circle. Unprejudiced and intelligent observation

of the phenomena of nature characterizes the medical

] rofession of to-day. This has accomplished much in the

past, and has brought us to the dawn of still greater dis-

coveries. There is no science to-day that lias made
greater strides than that of medicine. The progress of

the past is a guarantee that the problems of the future

will receive earnest attention, and final solution. But as

yet we do not know the cause of many phenomena that

daily confront iis. There still remain many problems in

diagiin-i- and iIk lapy. The bedside study of cases is still

essential, lor no specialist in his laboratory, no micro-

scopist, can always give us an accurate diagnosis. There

must be still clinical study and observation superadded

to all instruments and appliances for diagnosis. Im-

proved methods can never take the place of thought and

rational observation. We must rely upon self, as well as

upon machines. In so doing we will often find that clin-

ical observation is more reliable than mechanical aids

alone. For example, almost every pathogenic germ has

been found in the secretions of healthy individuals. The

bacillus of diphtheria has been found on the fauces of

hundreds of healthy children. The microscope often

fails to reveal the tubercle bacillus, when consumption is

,

known to be present. Dr. Heni'age Gibbs, one of the

foremost baele: iol,,-i>l-. recent Iv denied the "import-

ance of bacteria a> a caii-ative factor of disease." He de-

clares that lie '-has eoiidueted hundreds of autopsies on

consumptives without finding a trace of the bacillus of

tuberculosis." The microscope, and nearly all tests and

appliances are, from a diagnostic standpoint, far from

accurate. Ehrlich's diazo reaction in the urine and

Widal's reaction in the blood of typhoid cases are im-

portant and quite constant; but not distinctive or

liathognomonic, as these reactions are found in a num-

ber of other infectious diseases, and are sometimes want-

ing when typhoid is present. These reactions, there-
fore are of general, not of special significance. The de-
gree of the reaction usually indicates the severity of the
disease. The limitations of the microscope, and the falli-

bility of many instruments and tests, greatly add to tlie

problems in diagnosis, and also in therapeutics, for the
application of remedies must be based on skillful diagno-
sis, rather than uponthe nomenclature of disease. We need
a more correct diagnosis and a better nomenclature of

disease, before we can trace, by cause and effect, the re-

sult of remedies and formulate a cure. Symptoms
should be classified in a scientific manner so as to aid us
in making our inductions. We could then more easily

determine the benclicial -vniptoms from these that are

detrimental. In oiJer i,. ,|n this we must understand
the exact nature of disease and must ascertain the vari-

ous causes that produce disease. This is most difficult,

for we now know that disease is not an entity due to a

sini])le or specific cause, but is usually the resultant ef-

fect of many laii-cs. We have, therefore, no distinct dis-

eases, la nc" iio ali-olute specific character belongs to

an\ (li-ca<e." The t^ivat problem in diagnosis, therefore,

1- liou- to a-cia'laiii all ilic ca-iuil factors that constitute

an\ ;ii\cii di.-ca-c. ^,, ili:i! w,' can remove these causes,

ami prc\cnL tlicir c\il elfcct.-. The increase in our
kiiowlcdee of the causes of disease is an index of the

leal progress that we are making in the science of medi-
cine. We now doctor causes rather than symptoms, for

prophylaxis is the very essence of cure.

/7'o be continued.)

CRIMINAL MORPHOMANIA AND CHRONIC MORPHIN-
ISM. DISCUSSION.*

' .—In regard to Dr. Crothers'

li nelly cfiaraeterize those as

ic sense in which we are ac-

niiicna. They are alterations

i> of personality, alternative

I forms of opium addiction

There is always a contrast

ia in him and with morphia
tiie patient who has become a

De. C. H. Hugues. St I

clinical presentatien-. I

cases of double pci-"iLili

c-ustomed to regai-1 incin

of personality, varying .

personal states i'.\liilan,

when the morphia i:- \\\\

between the patient wit I

out; that is, the opium li

true victim of the jpitiin ji>yrli.i-is.

The medicolegal aspect of the subject is interesting. I re-

member being called on to testif\- in regard to a patient who
had been connected with an asylum in Fulton, ]Mo., many
years ago; the Covvgill will case, in which I had occasion to

introduce the altered mental state of the patient. This man
made a will which the courts did not sustain. I made a state-

ment then that opium chari.god the iiri-;enality of the individ-

ual, and that it had a tend.n. > n, mht imine the moral sense

of the individual; that opiimi |i,iiieni ^,n not to be trusted

when the opium was out of ili.m: ih;ii lliey would resort to

any means to get morphia or obtain money in order to satisfy

their appetite. Almost any opium habituf; who is out of opium

and has a brass watch will try to pass it as a gold one to get

money to buy morpliia. An eiiiuni 1 ;'.l>it m', when IIic iiior|iliia

is entirely out of him, -ullrr- a- \m- Uih.w m -lali a vxay |i-yi-lii-

eally and physically that it mii-i 1.-..1I ni any in. an-, as

a dying man catches at a ^Iraw ui a .stui\iiig man steals to

satisfy his ihunger.

There certainly must take place a degenerative change in

the psychic neurons after the long inlluence of opium to.vicity.

We ought to arrive at some consensus of opinion in this matter

in order to testify correctly in courts. But I should not call

these Jekyll and' Hyde cases that we so often see in opium

habitu6s true cases of double personality. In the latter cases,

as seen in asylums, the individual is one day absolutely one

thing, and the next quite another, having completely changed

•This discussion accompanied the papers of Drs. T. D. Crothers and

k. J. Pressey (see Journal, .\ugust 12, pp. 388 and 391), and should have

been printed at that time.
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his identity, and retaining no vestige of his former self, such

conditions as we find in the automatons of the epileptic and epl-

leptoid states.

As to the treatment, it is a good safe rule to endeavor to

size up your patient and gauge your dose according to his

capacity for reduction. When you have once reduced the dose,

endeavor to make no backward steps; if the sjTuptoras of too

rapid withdrawal appear, the sore muscles, and the psychic

symptoms, and the diarrhea, the best plan is to stop right there

and make no further progress until you have built your patient

up to that point. The wisest plan is to gauge your doses so

as to endeavor not to bring on these s\^liptoms.

Dr. Block—We had a young physician, with a good prac-

tice, whose faculties seemed to become more keen after the use of

morphin, and who was the greatest thief in the town ; he would

steal bicycles and take them to pieces, and typewriters and

change their parts. When he would be accused of the fact, in

the most artful and unassuming and innocent way he would

explain the matter and convince everyone that he was the

wrong person. It was only after the greatest effort that the

courts could be convinced of his innocence: that his acts were

due to morphia, which caused the hallucination, and that they

were not due to his rascality.

Dn. Daniel R. Brower, Chicago—T thank Dr. Crothers very

much for his very interesting presentation of this important

subject. The cases are a little different from any that I have

ever had under observation, and I can readily conceive why such

eases may not be quite frequent. I think that we all recognize

the fact that morphia, very much more than alcohol, deranges,

disturbs or alters the personality. There is no question about

the fact that these morphia people are deceivers ever.

As to the treatment of these cases, while I indorse Dr. Pres-

sey's method in great measure, I want to take exception to one

point that he seemed to emphasize, and that is the undesira-

bility of treating these cases in general hospitals. I have been

treating them in general hospitals for twenty-five years. All

that T desire is a good nurse, and I do not find that they need

so much personal attention if this requirement is fulfilled. I

have for years been satisfied of the great advantage of the

gradual and systematic withdrawal, and at the hospital we

have this very simple proceeding: A certain solution is pre-

pared, each teaspoonful of which represents at the beginning

what is the ordinary dose of the patient—i. e., the least dose

. that will sufliee to keep his nervous system in fair condition

—

and then for every teaspoonful of the morphin solution that is

taken out the nurse is instructed to put a teaspoonful of water

in, and in this way a very gradual withdrawal takes place.

1 almost invariably practice putting these patients to bed

and giving them daily massage and faradic electricity, and I

think the great perturbations that occur in the nervous sys-

tem when they get down to a certain point are vastly dimin-

ished by the prolonged continuous rest and by the use of the

massage and the electricitj', recognizing, with Dr. Pressej-, the

great advantage of strychnia and the other remedies which are

tonics to the nervous system and circulation.

Dr. E. S. Pettyjohn, Alma, Jlich.—I have found that all

morphin habitues are very much alike; doctors of divinity are

just as prone to tell what is not true as anyone else. I would

.suggest that at the close of the treatment, when the amount
taken is small, we often make a mistake by thinking that we
can drop it when it is down to 1/16 or 1/20 gr., but that is

the hardest time for the patient during the whole treatment.

We would have better success if we continued the small amount
for a somewhat longer time.

As to Dr. Brower's plan, I would hardly know when to stop

using out of his bottle. It would be a little diffitult to tell,

unless we have all the time there is—and we do not usually

have that much—when to stop. X am in the habit of using
hydrotherapeutics, electricity and massage, and am sure that

we help the patient a great deal by aiding the elimination. We
ought to get down to 1/32 gr. and hold the patient there for

some time before finally withdrawing the drug.

Dr. Hamlin of Tennessee—I am a general practitioner, meet-
ing with cases in country communities. We treat these various
cases in our country villages and we know our conditions in-

dividually. In the cities you know your patient at Jrour office,

or hospital, or sanitarium, but you do not know his private life

or family history; you get what they give you for their family

history, but you can not say you know the family history of

your patients. I wish to emphasize the point made by Dr. Pet-

tyjohn, as I believe that we ought to keep beyond the 1/32 or

1/64 gr., and keep up the hypodermic dose of water. In one

case in my experience the reduction was gradual and the pa-

tient's health was not affected, but after reducing the dose

down to 1/G4 gr. I told the nurse to omit the morphia and con-

tinue the hypodermic injection, impressing the patient with

the fact that the same injection was being given. After the

morphia had been omitted foi- two weeks, the patient was told

what had been done, and the same train of symptoms at once

resulted that we would have had from a sudden withdrawal of

the morphia.
De. L. B. TucKEnilAN, Cleveland, Ohio—I am also only a gen-

eral practitioner, and I feel that you neurologists ought not to

be quite so hopeless as to what the general practitioner can do,

because it is the exception .and not the rule, that those that we
have to treat are able to go eithci' to a private asylum or the

hospital. Although theoretically, from the specialists' stand-

point, all cases are hopeless if treated by the general practi-

tioner, practically I venture to say that two-thirds of the cases

that occur must be treated under those a priori hopeless con-

ditions. The interest of the general practitioner would be

greatly increased if that hopeless feature were not emphasized

so much. I remember an opium fiend in a private family,

where they followed the plan outlined by the last speaker.

They bought the usual amount of opium, and made an extract

of thoroughwort, and mixed the opium with that, gradually

reducing the proportion of opium in the mixture until they

got the patient entirely weaned from the opium and taking

the pure extract of boneset without knowing the difference.

Dr. C. H. Hughes, St. IjOuIs, Mo.—I did not attempt at all

to discuss the treatment of the morphin habit. Since the in-

troduction of codeia I have always preferred its use. The
dyonin treatment is, I think, going to be the best substitute

treatment. Quinia is one of the best substitutes for the mor-

phia addiction that j-ou can use during its withdrawal.

Dr. a. E. Sterne, Indianapolis, Ind.—While I heartily sub-

scribe to the old plan of gradual reduction of morphin. I do

not adhere to anj' set rule or principle, and do not follow a

routine treatment. I have had a great many of these cases to

treat. I have not hiard a word in this discussion as to the why
or wherefore of the gradual reduction. You have not explained

the cause or origin of these abstinence symptoms in any form.

It seems to :ne that until they arc explained we can not form

a thoroughly rational theory of these eases.

Dr. Pressey spoke of the rapid treatment, and spoke of those

subjected to it as being persons of extreme courage. I must
disagree with Dr. Pressey. If the case when it comes to me,

seems strong enough physically—and if I fear a heart collapse I

substitute some other stimulant in the place of morphin—cer-

tain cases of morphinism never get one particle of a grain of

morphin after they come under treatment. I have yet to see

the ease where abstinence symptoms arose to any marked ex-

tent, even among members of our profession who knew what
the so-called abstinence sj-mptoms were. The abstinence symp-

toms arise, not because we take away the morphia, but because

the system is acidulated, and by the use of bicarbonate of soda

and vichy water we do not fear these symptoms. I believe that

by the chemical method, with lavage of the stomach, with the

neutralization of the aeid, and b}' the use of faradic elec-

tricity, we get quicker and m3re permanent results than we do

by the slower method, and with a much less waste of time.

Dr. T. D. Crothers, Hartford, Conn.-—My object in present-

ing these cases, and the new facts which they point out, is to

show that the phenomenon of criminality has, in many cases,

a distinct physical origin, also that in drug taking, particularly

from morphia, criminal impulses and acts occur that are un-

known. They are literally forms of insanity not known or

understood at present. In the treatment of morphinism, the

withdrawal of the drug is of much less importance than the

building up and strengthening of the system against the pos-

sibility of relapse in the future. The exact methods of with-

drawal will vary with the physician, but the results will be the

same in all eases. The real treatment will be the degree of

vigor that can be cultivated in the patient. These cases are
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exhausted and poisoned, and require the most complex variable

treatment suitable to the wanis of each.

Du. A. J. Presset, Cleveland, Ohio—I can hardly understand

how it would prove that the patient was insane because he be-

came so when you take away the morphin, because any jiatimt

would do that. The patient is always so atfeetcd by the with-

drawal of the drug. In regard to the reduction of the morphin
by adding water to the extent of the morphin taken out of the

solution, I can not understand how you covild tell when the

patient was off the morphin, unless a new solution was made.
Dr. Crothers' statement to the eflect that he considers the

manner in which the morphin is withdrawn the least important
of any part of the treatment, I feel sure will not meet with a

hearty response by those who have been treated, both by the

method I have described and either of the older forms of treat-

ment. Patients have a right to that form of treatment which
produces the least possible discomfort consistent with their best

interests while being treated for this or any other ailment. We
know that patients do suffer terribly while undergoing the sud-

den withdrawal, the rapid reduction, or tlie usual slow reduc-

tion methods. With the method that I ha\e described, proper-

ly carried out, more than 90 per cent, can be cured and feel

fully as comfortable while having the morphin withdrawn as

while using it ad lib. In my opinion the manner of withdrawal
is very important.

Cf^crapcutics.

Rhinopharyng-itis in Young' Children.

A simple procedure for local treatment is recommended by

Gaston, viz., the introduction into the nostrils, three or four

times a day, of a cotton tampon rolled to a point, covered with

borated vaselin, with or without the addition of an astringent,

such as the following:

R. Antipyrin gr. viii xvi

Acidi boriei gr. vi

Vaselini 3v
M. Ft. ungt. Sig. External use.

If the child greatly objects to the tampons one or two drops

of the following mixture should be instilled into each nostril

night and morning:

R. Mentholis gr. viii

Olei amygdalte dulcis 3i

]M. Sig. External use.

If the direct treatment of the pharynx seems indicated it

may be swallowed with iodin in glycerin, equal parts.—Doizy.

Vesical Irritation and Prostatic Hemorrhage.

IJ. Tinct. veratri viridis 3i

MorphiniE sulphatis gr. ii

Ext. ergotse iluidi 3iv

Syrupi zingiberis Si

Aquap. q. s. ad oiii

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in water every two or three hours.

For the Relief of Pain and Vesical Spasms.

U. Ext. opii gr. vi

Ext. hyoscyami gr. iii

Olei theobromatis, q. s.

]Misce et fiant suppositoria No. vi. Sig. Introduce one into

rectum and repeat in two hours if required.

Infantile Colic.

5. Sodii bicarbonatis gr. ii

Olei ricini 3i

Tinct. opii camphoratre gtt. ii

M. Sig. One dose, for acute indigestion, in infant six to

•eighteen months old.

B. AqucE menthoe viridis

Aqute camphoriE
Aquae, aa 3iv

M. Sig. Teaspoonful as required for pain and flatulence.

Acid Urine and Frequent Urination.

B. Lithii citratis 5ii

Tinct. opii camphoratse .5i

Infusi lupulini, q. s. ad 3xvi

Sig. Tablespoonful in water after meals.

For Alkaline Urine.

IJ. Acidi boriei 3iiss

Ext. uva ursi iluidi 3iv
Ext. hyoscyami fluidi 3iv
E.\t. lupulini fluidi 3iv
Syrupi zingiberis 5ii

Aqua;, q. s. ad Jvi
M. Sig. Two teaspooiifuls in water after meals.

Simple Catarrhal Conjunctivitis.

B. Acidi boriei gr. xl

Sodii chloridi gr. vi

Aquae eamphoraj
Aqus destil., aa Jii

M. Sig. Apply as lotion to eye every two hours.

Mammary Inflammation.

I}. Unguenti belladonna? Ji

Unguenti hydrargy ri 3iv
Ichthyoli 3iv
Cerati plumbi subacetatis ji

M. Sig. Apply to breasts freely and employ tight breast
binder. —Jiled. News Formulary.

Chlorin Water in Tsrphoid Fever.

The chlorin-water treatment of typhoid comes from India.

The usual dose is a dram every three hours. Wilcox' conclu-

sions, based upon an extended use of the remedy, are:

1. Chlorin can be safely used till complete disinfection of

the alimentary canal is obtained.

2. It improves the appetite and digestion, lessens the fever,

and cleans the tongue. The only odor to the stools is that of

chlorin.

3. It causes increase of strength and lessens the nervous

symptoms.

4. It shortens the duration of the disease, and under its in-

fluence the patient usually makes a rapid and complete re-

covery. •

—

Medical News.

Ptyalism (Idiopathic or Mercurial).

R. Tinct. mvrrlui? 5i

Potassii "chloratis 3vi

Aquie camphora;, q. s. ad Sxvi

M. Sig. Shake. Use as mouth wash every two or three

hours.

R. Formaldehydi (40 per cent, sol ) 3i

Thymoli gr. x
Tinct. benzoini compositoe 3ii

Alcoholis. q. s. ad Jiii

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in wineglass of water as mouth wash
every two or three hours. Also apply with camel's-hair brush

to softened and bleeding gums.
The two following prescriptions are highly recommended by

Dr. Geo. P. Butler:

R. Potassii chloratis gr. xvi

Tinct. ferri chloridi Siiss

Syrupi 5|

Aquae, q. S; ad 3ii

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in water every two hours, for mer-

curial ptyalism.

R . Camphorse 3ii

Tinct. myrrhoe Sj

Balsami Peruvian! ^3i

Spts. einnamoni 3iv

Olei mentha; viridis ™'..Y
Olei carophylli m. iii

Alcoholis, q. s. ad Sviii

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in a wineglass of water as a mouth
wash every two hours. Also apply in full strength to softened

and bleeding gums.
Impotence.

R. Phosphori gr. 1/4

Ferri arsenitis g""- i

Strychnina; hydrochloratis gr. -xxiv

Quininse hvdrochloratis gr. xxiv

M. Fiant pilulae No. xxiv. Sig. One pill three times a day

after meals.

R. Camphora; gr. xxiv

Quinina; hydrochloratis gr. xxiv

Ext. nucis vomica; gr. ->:"

Tinct. cantharidis m- xxiv

Oleoresins capsici gr. iv

M. Fiant pilula No. xxiv. Sig. One pill after meals.
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Hair Tonic.

B. Pilocarpinae hydrcchlorads gr. ii

Tinot. cantharidis 3i

QuininK hydrochloratis gr. xv
Olei sesaini 3ii

Glycerini 3iv

Spiritus myrciiE 3iv

Aquae rosse, q. s. ad Sviii

il. Sig. Eub into scalp night and morning, in sylphilitic

subjects, also in loss of hair after prolonged illness.—Med. News Form.

Abdominal Palpitations.

Xitvoglyeerin ^.hould be given in these cases. It may be

taken during the attack, but it is better to give it once or

twice a day, or, if needful, more often. A small dose will

generally be found sufficient to affect the disorder. One one-

hundredth of a grain every night is often sufficient. But if, as

the palpitations subside, the other symptoms remain, it will

be necessary to attend to them. However, it is surprising how

the equalization of the circulation affects the other miscellan-

eous symptoms in many instances.

—

W. Wade in Brit. Medical

Jour.

The following old prescriptions are perhaps more valuable

than many newer and more elegant combinations:

Anti-Bilious Mixture.

R. Podophyllin (resinoid) gr. cx.vviii

Creain of tartar, pure 3xvi

Buchu leaf Jxvi

Leptandrin ( resinoid) ._oi

Gentian, ground Sii

Alcohol Oiii

Water, boiling Ov

Dissolve the cream of tartar in three pints ofthe water, to

which have been added four ounces of powdered borax. Boil

for five minutes, allowing the mixture to cool, and then filter.

Dissolve the resinoids in a pint of the alcohol, and add to the

cream of tartar solution; also add the remaining alcohol,

water, and the gentian and buchu, macerate for fourteen days.

Express and filter. Dose, a teaspoonful.

Diuretic Mixture.

B. Buchu. Ions 3vi

Uva ursi..". Biv

Juniper berries, bruised 5ii

Acetate of potassium Siss

Alcohol Sviii

Water Sviii

Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper. Dose,

one to two teaspoonfuls three times a day.

Cough Syrup.

B . Syrup of wild cherry giv

Compound syrup of squill . . Sii

Tinct. of bloodroot 3ss

Mucilage of acacia Bi

Syrup of tolu Sss

Mix. Dose, one teaspoonful every two or three hours.

Laxative Elixir.

B. Fluid ext. dandelion 3vi

Fluid ext. wild cherry 3iv

Fluid ext. gentian 3i

Fluid ext. licorice 3i

Fluid ext. senna 3iii

Aromatic elixir Sxivss

Mix. Dose, one or two teaspoonfuls.

Neutralizing Cordial.

B. Powdered rhubarl) Sii

Carbonate of potassium Sii

Powdered golden seal Si

Powdered cinnamon Si

Sugar, white Slxiv

Brandy Oviii

Oil of peppermint gtt. xx

Macerate for fourteen days, and filter, or make by percola-

tion. Dose, one to two teaspoonfuls.

Intermittent and Remittent Fever.

B- Cinchonoe sulphatis 3ss

Liq. potassii arsenitis 3iss

Tinct. ferri chloridi 3iv

Syrupi zingiberis Biss

Aquae destil., qs. ad Biv
M. Sig. Dose, a dessertspoonful after meals. (In chronic

cases.

)

—Pendleton Tutt.
Impotence.

B. Ext. cannabis indica;

Ext. nucis vomiciE, aa gr. xv
Ext. exgotse aquosi 3i

M. Et. div., in pil. Xo. xxx. Sig. One pill morning and
evening. —Da Casta.

Pruritus Vulvae.

B. Acidi carboliei gr. x
Morphinse acetatis gr. viii

Acidi hydrocyaniei diluti Sii

Glycerini 3iv

Aquae, q. s. ad Biv

Fiat lotio. Sig. Apply twice daily. —Lomhe AtthiU.

The Control by Arsenic of the 111 Effects of Thyroid
Extract.

In the Medical News of July 8, reference is made to an arti-

cle in the Rev. de Therap., by Mabille, who hopes that he has

found in arsenic a means of preventing the ill effects of thyroid

extract, which are produced in some patients by this drug. The

increased use of the thyroid gland, not only for mjrxedema, but

for obesity, goiter, certain skin diseases, and in general for

malnutrition, makes it important that there should be some

means of controlling the vertigo, palpitation, dyspnea, anxiety,

etc., from which patients who are particularly sensitive suffer.

The writer observed that these symptoms disappeared in one of

his patients when she was taking Fowler's solution and reap-

peared when she stopped the arsenic. From 2 to 12 drops of

Fowler's solution at a dose was found to be sufficient to pre-

vent any unpleasant symptoms even when taking 12 grains a

day. Two other patients took arsenic with thyroid extract,

with happy results, and the arsenic did not weaken, apparent-

ly, the force of the thrroid extract.

Apomorphin in Strychnin Poisoning.

Dr. H. B. Stanley of Elgin, Ore., says, in the Medical Sum-
mary: "The best way to administer it is by hypodermic in-

jection. If administered hypodermically, % grain should be

injected into the cellular tissue of a strong, healthy man : if

given by the mouth at least ^^ grain should be given and fol-

lowed by copious draughts of water.

"Even if cramping and convulsions have begun they will

cease as soon as the remedy begins to act on the system.

"This remedy, if given hypodermically, will prove a sure

antidote if given so as to act any time before the respiratory

nervous center becomes paralyzed."

To Prevent Abortion.

B. Tinct. opii deodorati Sii

Chloralis 3ii

Ext. hyoscyami fluid! 3i

Syrupi acacise 3iv

Ext. viburni prunifolii. q. s. ad Siii

Sig. One or two teaspoonfuls every hour or two until mod-
erate somnolence.

B. Extract! opii gr. iii

Ext. hyoscyami alcoholici gr. iii

Olei theobromatis, q. s.

M. Et fiant suppositoria No. vi. Sig. One by bowel as re-

quired.

Sulphuric Acid in Basedow's Disease.—Acting upon the
suggestion that mineral acids exert a tonic action on the vaso-
motor nerves, H.Vetlesen administered 10 drops of the sulphuric
three times a day to si.x "Basedowians." One recovered com-
pletely in a month: three were very much improved, and only
two, both very old cases, failed to benefit by the treatment.

—

Semaine Med.
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AMEBICAN.
1. Ureteral Anastomosis.—Xoble first describes and dis-

eusfses, the rarious operations of ureteral anastomosis, and con-

conoludes that each case must decide the operation best suited

for its repair. If a primary operation, the point where th»

ureter is cut will probably decide it. High injuries preclude

implantation and tend to make the anastomosis easy, low down
or near the bladder they make it difficult and favor implanta-

tion. Between these there is a region not well defined, that

will allow of some latitude of selection; when a long section

has been removed the problem is a difficult one. In such cases

the disposition of the proximal ureter is a serious question.

Intestinal implantation has its dangers and discomforts. Skin

inililantation means all the distress of the repulsive fistula.

t'onncetion with the opposite ureter is probably only practica-

lili- « lien undertaken with coexisting dilatation as a tube larger

lliau the ampulla is liable to obstruct the flow of urine from

above. This miglit be overcome by giving the ureter to be

transplanted an upward curve and anastomosing it to the

wider portion of its fellow at the pelvis of the kidneys, or into

the latter cavity even, if a himbar incision is required. Implan-

tation into the bladder will be required when the ureter is cut

low down, and in secondary operations for injuries of the in-

ferior extremity, for the cut off portion becomes occluded and
shrunken so that anastomosis is impracticable.

2. Inversion of Uterus.—After noticing the history of this

accident, Browne reports six cases, in the last of which he de-

scribes a new operation as follows : Bowels and bladder having

been evacuated, the patient was then etherized and the inverted

fundus drawn outside the vulva with a strong voilsella forceps;

the openings of both Fallopian tubes were brought plainly to

view and an incision one and one-half inches in length was
made through the posterior portion of the uterus, avoiding

the tubes and the larger vessels. Through this incision Sims'

large dilator was passed up into the cervix and expanded to the

largest extent. The rigid tissues of the cervix were felt to re-

lax: then on withdrawing this dilator, Nos. 2 and .3 Hank's
hard-rubber dilators were passed through the cervix; the

finger was also passed to feel that there were no adhesions.

The incision in the uterus w:is thea sewed up with earbolizea

silkworm gut, and with slight manipulation the fundus was
easily replaced through the now passable constriction. Recov-

ery followed. Conclusions: 1. This operation is not proposed

to supersede ordinary taxis in the reduction of chronic inver-

sion of the uterus. 2. It is not more dangerous, but much
more certain, than prolonged or rapid taxis. 8. We avoid the

danger of bruising the tissues and rupturing the vagina. 4.

As an operation for inversion it is less dangerous than laparot-

omy. 5. Unless there be adhesions, which rarely exist, we can

always feel certain of reducing the inversion at one operation.

3. Rectal Irrigation.—The following are the conclusions

in Hyde's paper. Rectal irrigation has been found to have a

distinct value in: 1. Leueorrheas. 2. As a substitute for

vaginal douching in young girls. 3. Acute and chronic ovarian

and tubal lesions, with the possible exception of pyosalpinx.

4. Intestinal paralysis following sepsis. 5. After major pelvic

operations to relieve any abdominal discomfort or tympanites.

6. Intestinal colic. 7. Doubtful in constipation. There is a

distinct trend toward individualizing one's own particular line

of treatment, and essaying to maintiiin an independent posi-

tion. Established ideas are rarely rejected in preference to

innovations, unless the latter are qualified to merit careful

attention. Of these, lectal irrigation commends itself to gyne-

cologists for thoughtful and unprejudiced consideration, as

having seldom failed to meet the test on fair trial.

7. Spondylolisthesis.—Williams describes, in detail, the

history of a colored woman who died in child-birth after sym-

physiotomy for pelvic deformity, in whom was found a rare

case of spondylolisthesis or displacing of the fifth lumbar
vertebra forward and downward over the sacral articulation.

He reviews the literature of the subject and discusses the eti-

ology. The deformity was evidently of recent origin, as slie had
passed through labor without difficulty four years previously.

He is inclined to believe that it was due to deficient ossifica-

tion and dowTiward pressure. The patient had been in the

habit of carrying heavy loads. As regards the frequency of

the condition, he thinks it is more common than has been sup-

posed. This is, however, the first one known that has come to

autopsy in this country. It has probably passed unnoticed in

many cases, as Dr. A. D. Bevan. Chicago, has stated to him
that he has seen it several times in the disseeting-room. The
article concludes with a bibliography of some fifty-seven titles.

8. Fibroid Tumors.—Noble reviews the history of opera-

tions for fibroids, reporting and listing the early operations.

He gives to Kimball the credit of having first deliberately per-

formed hysterectomy for fibroid, with successful results. He
notices Koeberle's paper as giving an excellent resiuuf. but

criticizes him for trying to make it appear that he had prior-

ity in this operation.

9. Perineal Tears.—In this article Kelly follows up former

publication on direct union of the torn sphincter in complete

perineal laceration, and describes his method in detail with

illustrations. He reports twelve cases.

10. Transplantation of Ovaries.—McCone reports results

of experiments on thirtj- animals, previously hoted in the

Journal, May 13, p. 1034. He made his experiments in three

series, the first having for its purpose the demonstration of

the accepted facts that pregnancy may occur where there is no

contact between the ovaries and Fallopian tubes. These may
be passed. In the second series lie reports successful results

in transplanting the ovaries from one part to another part

of an animal, or to a diflTerent animal of the same species. In

these he succeeded in obtaining normal reproduction in ralv

bits from which he had removed the ovaries and grafted in

those of another animal. In the third series, however, he

shows that the ovaries of a dog can be successfully trans-

planted into a rabbit and continue to functionate. His con-

elusions are: 1. Contact between ovaries and tube is not es-

sential for conception. 2. Ovaries grafted from one part of an

animal to another part of the same animal continue to grow,

to functionate, and pregnancy can and does occur. 3. An
ovary grafted from one animal to another of the same species

continues to functionate, and maintains the normal condition

of tubes and uterus. Pregnancy can occur. 4. Ovaries grafted

from one species to another continue to functionate, and seem

to prevent post-castration atrophy of tubes and uterus. 5.

Best results are obtained where the raw surface of the trans-

planted ovary is sewed to a denuded surface. He suggests that

in certain eases the grafting of animal ovaries in human sub-

jects may be beneficially employed to prevent atrophy and post-

castration nervous sjTiiptoms, etc. He is now intending to con-

tinue his experiments and to test the rabbits with dog's

ovaries with semen from both species.

16. Hsrperostosis Cranii.—Ellis reports a case of this dis-

ease in a man (lO years of age, causing exophthalmus and

blindness, and describes the condition generally. The diffuse
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form to which tliis case belongs is rare or seldom reeogni/.oil,

and its causes are very obscure. Treatment is ineffective.

IS. Retinal Disturbances from Arteriosclerosis.—Zim-
merman reports a ease of thrombosis from arteriosclerosis of a
branch of the central retinal ^'liciy. lIi' cxiIikIi's riiil.c.lus in

this case, from the fact of its Lrin- iion hIiscim',!. iiml |.:ul,ic-

ularly to there being no heai-i 1 r.^uMc .iim! im .Mini.l. li' Mimliicss

in the beginning, each of -which j)uint= Lo cudartcriUs piulifer-

ans as a ea.use.

20. Amaurosis from Djmamite Gases.—Brose reports two
cases of complete temporary blindness caused by descending
into a well after the cxiilnsi.ni df dynamite. In one patient the
vision has been peniKinnii ly iiiij.jired. In the other, who was
less exposed, the trouble was mly temporary. In both cases

there was unconsciousness from the gas. He attributes the

loss of vision to an acute retrobulbar neuritis caused by
toxic agents taken up by the blood, affecting also the' higher
centers of consciousness.

2S. See abstract in Journal, July 1, p. 39.

29. Ibid, June 24, p. 1448.

33. Ibid.

34. See article, Ilii.l. :\lay 13, p. lOGl.

Sr-,. Fever and Its Treatment.—Hare combats the idea that

fever is necessarily a harmful process. His propositions are:

1. That fever when excessive or prolonged is harmful. 2.

That moderate fever, not too prolonged, may be of distinct ad-

vantage to the patient. 3. That modeiate fever, not too pro-

longed, if it is not advantageous may be, on the other hand, not
deleterious but may be regarded by the physician, without any
anxiety, as a characteristic concomitant sj-mptom, which we
would naturally expect to find in a patient suffering from the

disease which is present in the patient's system. Fever is a

condition develoi^ed in all healthy animals as soon as they un-

dertake to resist infection, and he does not, therefore, con-

sider it a useless coincidence. He would therefore not employ
antipj'retic drugs to combat fever, since, as a rule, they inter-

fere with the protective action of elimination of poison, the

development of antitoxins, and the stimulating and supporting

fever. The cold bath, on the other hand, while relieving the

fever if it is excessive, in no way modifies these protective ef-

forts.

3'J. Immunity.—After first undertaking to show that there

is not any absolute immunity, but that it is affected by various

conditions, temperature, diet, symbiosis of bacteria and modi-

fications of their virulence, McFarland combats the idea that

the blood of the normal animal is and must be the secret of

successful therapeutics of the infectious disease. Antitoxin is

something ?dded to the blood and not normally present in it.

He does not attempt to show what it is, and thinks that no one

else can show it either.

44. Fractures of the Cranium.—.fonas reports four cases

of cranial fractures, showing ]iciiiiis c.f sjiecial interest. In

the first there was a large In^s ..f l.r.iiii substance and a large

amount of foreign matter, dirt, ele., iiiiljediled in the cerebral

structure, which was almost imi)ossiblo to wash out. Never-

theless, the patient made a good recovery in four weeks. In the

second ease there was a condition of apparent consciousness for

over two weeks, with subsequent and complete amnesia of the

period. In the third, in spite of there being an extensive tear

•of the longitudinal sinus, it was successfully sutured, with an
uneventful recovery. Tlie fourth ease was notable on account

of the specially marked localizing symptoms. Jonas thinks

the most important indications in the management of these

eases ure: 1, thorough disinfection; 2, adjustment of bone

fragments ; 3, control of hemorrhage. He gives details as to

Iiow he met them.

47. Complication Following Surgical Operations.—Davis

calls attention to the importance, in operations, of attending

to the eliminative action of the kidneys, of the most painstak-

ing care to preserve asepsis, and searching for any serious in-

fections from without and within. Shock may be avoided or

modified by care in giving anesthetics, and as to the tempera-
ture of the room. Pneumonia, in his experience, has followed

the use of chloroform as often as that of ether. Excessive vom-
iting after operation is distressing and somewhat dangerous:
probably lavage of the stomach is most effectual as a means of

stopping it. Other complications mentioned are ileus, iodoform

intoxication, also the leaving of sponges or forceps in the
abdomen, and secondary hemorrhage.

5f). Malarial Toxemia.—The author of tliis article. Dr.
McBride, has spent a great porLion of his life in practice along
the river lj..lt..ni. ..i tji, \,|, n.-as, Grand and Verdigris rivers
in tlic Indian I. i i h-h i m mi, i.-ely malarial district, where he
has had spLn,!,,! .[(i i nmi ,, - 1,, observe disorders of this
kind. Til ih^ |ii. II! |.,i|ie, )ie calls attention particularly to
t'l'' ''"' '11" I "1 ! in 111 ('crtain foims of pernicious malaria.
Qiiiiii" '-i^'ii III II' I !! doses in such cases will produce in-
tense aihl e\eii la 111 iiiiijxication. Sometimes it produces a
simple hematuria, sometimes a hematuric fever with jaundice
more or less severe, with all the symptoms of a fatal intoxica-
tion of the blood. Quinin, he says, will produce hematuria un-
der two conditions: 1, chronic malarial into-xication, and 2,

« particular individual idiosyncrasy. The latter is the special
predisposing cause, the malaria, the condition that determines
in the nriraiiisin, this iii^nlri-aiue tn qiiinin. Given in such a
ease, it ilr.r, nut lia\e li - \ II l.iMiv, II ,1 111 la ry effect, but causes
insieail a lieu hl.iile all:', I. : i 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 l' ii'iii] the malarial par-
oxysm m e,,iiiii|._r ,,n at a .liiln, ni la.iii and presenting differ-

ent sj'mptoms. The attack appears from one to six hours
after taking quinin. While the patient is tranquil and without
fever, he is seized with a convulsive tremor with lowering of
temperature and mental trepidation. After one or two hours
of this state the temperature rises rapidly, sometimes reaching
10.5. There is vomiting of bile, or bilious diarrhea, an uncon-
trollal'le desire to iirii-nte, aii.l the i.atieiit passes a large
anieiiiit of 1,1, „ly „,-iii,^. iv|„.:,i..,| .,, r,,,j,i,.,ii intervals. The
par..\,\-ni u,n:ill\ eii,U m U\,ail> |,,i, i.. |,.ii;, ,-j lit hours, and
all tlie -Miii.t.ini, ili-apiiear ,\rri.\ tli,^ janihlne, which may
persist fur several days. If no fn!sh intoxication takes place
the patient regains his health after a long convalescence, but if

the paroxysm is repeated by continuance of the quinin, and the

to lipaii 'lie ilaniii;,^ ,l,iiie to the blood and blood-vessels by
toiiiis aii'l iiie|,aial i,,n-. iif ircu, and to give an antimalarial
reiiieily. uliieli he liiiils liest, in arsenic.

58. Medical Treatment of Nervous Diseases.—Mettler's

paper is largely a protest against therapeutic nihilism in the

treatment of nervous disorders. He endeavors to point out
the general indications for (lie ,litlei,nl i'Ias>es of cases, es-

pecially the degenerative tyj,--, an, I ili,,.,^ ,lih^ t,i toxins in the
blood; those also of the \a-,>iii,i,,i ,,iiL,in. in wliic^h the do-

nothing plan certainly has no i.itioiial exm.se with the remedies
at our command. He notices the extreme views held by some.
reflex action having been .so overworked as a cause of nervous
troubles that some have come to question such an ctiologie

factor altogether. "The passing of the reflex" is evidently not
a catch \s'ord with him.

59. Rational Treatment of Diarrhea.—The first indication

in the rational treatment of ,Iianl,. i
' tie' offending

matter, but this, as Eccles ^a\-, ,i ,i,^ the treat-

ment or work a cure. Lesi.,ii. 1 , I :ind func-

tions perverted, and the geiin^ ih i'. . iiii?chief may
still be lurking in the intestinal canal. The antiseptics have
their part and, while we can not sterilize the intestines, we
can make them as unwholesome for the bacteria as possible.

Calomel is )ii,,liaiil\- a- elle,ii\<^ as nnmy uf the newer drugs,

but it has so i.m, Imiii ii i, n-. ,s:i],,| ,i,i|,|ii|ialin. guaiaeol, etc.,

in eombin.al inn with i -iHtal,le .i-i i iie,;,n(, are probably more
satisfactniw \- t.i llie seleeLieii iif the astringent, the author
thinks tanni, a, a, I would be one of the most valuable, provided

it eunl.l , , It it- action through the whole length of the intes-

tinal trait, a 11,1 In- finds that tannalbin or tannated albumin

meets the indications, either alone or in combination with ich-

thalbin and leaves little to be desired as regards results. Tan-

nalbin is so harmless that its maximum dose has not been

decided. From 10 to 30 grains every two hours are given, and

even oftener if necessary. He adds a number of prescriptions

containing these drugs, which he recommends.

60. Chloral Hydrate.—After noticing the dangers of chloral

hydrate, the author asks, "What is it good for?" and replies

that it is beneficial in vomiting from whatever cause, unless
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it be from obstruction of the bowels^ thotigli even there it af-

fords relief. For hiccough, even in the aged, and in typhoid

fever patients, it is almost a specific. In infantile convulsions,

injected into the rectum, it gives quiet sleep. It is a boon to

the woman duriiiii j.i . ljumii. \ iu,,! in |iuerperal convulsions. In

conclusion he ni.^m- i '
'-• m \. IihU he thought great benefit

was derived fruni In -uiin <l,,-, - ,ii l.cd time, in a case of athe-

roma of the arterus, and he lJ^_llL^e,^ also of the cardiac valves.

61. Ichthyol.—Powell recommends the internal use of ich-

thyol in gastric fermentation, as better than all other remedies,

and he has also been surprised to see its good effects in cases

of locomotor ataxia, especially in the gastric disturbances of

this disorder. In psoriasis the beneficial eifect of the internal

use of ichthyol is at once appai-ent. The disease is greatly

modified by the remedy, but he has not yet seen a cure. He
has found that it gives relief to some extent in aneurysm of

the aorta, and has seen most gratifying results from its use

in conjunction with compound valerianate pills in hysteric

conditions.

62—66. Summer Diarrhea in Infants.—This is a sym-

jjosium on the proper treatment of summer diarrhea in in-

fants. Dr. A. .Jacobi, after noticing the matter of dress, which

should be light and easy, the nature of food, etc., as prophy-

lactics, remarks that more infants get sick from overfeeding

than from underfeeding. The eliminating organs are over-

taxed and fermentation and putrefaction of the retained mat-

ter takes the place of digestion, so that gastric and intestinal

disorders result. Sunini. v rli.ivrlir:i is not a pathologic entity,

but covers all forms of c\<r^.i\c .li:inlieal discharge, from acute

catarrh to follicular int. iiii> niiJ -Ireptococcic or biliary gas-

tro-enteritis. The mniu MihpliMii- are excessive discharge of

mucous, serous, and fetid matter with desiccation of the tissues

and general anemia, leading to insufficient nutrition and
thromboses and absorption of toxins. When any of the above

disorders are complicated with gastric disturbances, vomiting

results and the stomach should be emptied. Gastric irriga-

tion in the young is easy and should be done with salt water,

7 to 1000, in a funnel or fountain syringe which, as it is raised

or lowered,, introduces and siphons out the stomach contents.

The temperature should be according to the body temperature,

low when it is high and higher when it is low. The intestines

.should be emptied speedily by purgatives and enemas, the latter

under the same general rules as stomach irrigation. The
purgative may be castor-oil or calomel in small doses every

hour. Food should be withheld in the beginning and no milk

permitted, as under these conditions it feeds bacteria. The
first diet should be simple strained barley, toast or ice water,

and if the discharge ceases to b.' tliin ;iiiJ i,ialMd,.rous, white

of eggs thoroughly beaten and mixr.l with l.;uh\ i.r ice-water

may be given. In most cases tli.- ^tdinai h ;in.l Imwi-l contents

are hyperacid and need neutralizatiun. Fur thi^ purpose he

prefers carbonate or phosphate of calcium, as not being purga-

tive, .5 to 1 grain every one to three hours. Bismuth subni-

trate or subgallate should be given every two hours. In case

general collapse or thorough exhaustion exists, stimulation

with hot rectal injections of water with 1 to 5 per cent, whisky
are required. Pain may be relieved by warm fomentations over

the abdomen. Opium, after the bowels are thoroughly emptied,

has its value, and he would give to a baby of 6 months as

much as 4 to 10 drops of paregoric every two, three or four

hours. Intestinal disinfectants may be used, such as calomel,

bismuth, creosote, etc. After the urgent symptoms of the dis-

ease have passed, if there is exhaustion and want of appetite,

he gives strychnin in doses of 1/00 grain daily, and orexin tan-

nate 1 to 3 or four grains several times a day, some time before

meals. Fresh country air and plenty of it is almost essential.

Dr. Griffith's views in the main coincide with Dr. .Jacobi's.

He finds that after the toxic substances have been removed,
and only the catarrhal condition of the intestines remains, and
diarrhea still continues, nothing i.=i better than bismuth. 4 to

5 grains every two or three hours, even in very young infants.

He believes opium often essential after the early stages, but he
knows of ncthing requiring more judgment than the decision

whether or not to give opium. Many cases of severe summer
diarrhea appear to be due to heat exhaustion, and he thinks
tluit the coolest of clothing, cool baths, sending children to the
p.uks or on the water the best mode of treatment in many cases.

In enterocolitis, bismuth in full doses is probably one of the

best remedies. Starch water enemas given slowly, ami some-

times astringent enemas, are of use. Change of air and diet are

of great importance. Cholera infantum is not so common in

his experience, and the profuse exhausting discharge from the

bowels must be met at once with opium. Pseudomeiiin ,ii i- .Ir

pending on diarrheal disease is frequently seen, an.
I

ili n i^

sometimes a curious condition with apparently a paral.Nlii- r,.ii

dition of the vasomotor and probably pneumogastric systems

without simulation of meningitis. In such a case the child

breathes constantly with great rapidity, shows flushings in

parts of the body, has rapid, feeble pulse, and may die at once

without any apparent cause. This is undoubtedly a toxemic

state, and while not neglecting the condition of the bowels, tlie

chief efl'orts must be directed to the nervous system. Strychnin

in full doses, nitroglj'cerin, digitalis and atropin will aid most.

Dr. Holt's article dwells especially on gastric and intesti-

nal irrigation, and describes the method, also noticing the drug

treatment. The preventive treatment is the most important

and this should embrace: 1. A proper application of the well-

established rules regarding infant feeding; for it is chielly

infants who have previously suffered from digestive and nutri-

tive disturbances arising from a violation of these rules who
furnish us with our severe and most of our fatal cases. 2.

Careful inspection of milk in cities, and the exclusion of that

the temperature of which when received is 60 F. or above; and

closer supervision of those who sell milk than is now employed.

3. The adoption of means by which the poor in cities may be

furnished during the summer with milk sterilized under compe-

tent supervision, either free or at a nominal cost. 4. The gen-

eral employment of Pasteurized or sterilized milk as an infant

food during summer; Pasteurized, among the better classes,

where the procedure can be more intelligently done and ice is

abundant; but sterilized, among the poor and in tenements, or

wherever no ice is to be had. 5. The avoidance of all solid

food during the summer in children who are under 18 months
old. 6. The prompt and radical treatment of all the milder

forms of imliiicstion and diarrhea during the hot season.

Ill- -,i\- 111 nur management of infants suffering from
intoiin.il .li-Miilns, the great importance of the adoption of

enei;iiiiic iiiia-incs at the outset can not be too strongly em-

phaiiizcd. Doing the proper thing in the first twelve hours of

an attack is vastly more valuable than correct treatment dur-

ing the whole of the succeeding week."
Dr. Fischer's paper reviews at length the etiologic factors,

which are outlined as follows: 1. Food, improper quantity

and quality of the same, be it breast, or hand-feeding. It is a

well-known fact, cited by Jacobi among others, that breast

milk can also cause this disease 2. The most frequent cause is

certainly imiuupcr bottle-feeding, wherein food unsuited to

the infant's digestive abilities is continued, in spite of Nature's

effort to warn ua, as frequently manifested by either vomiting

or diarrhea, or both. 3. Milk from mothers suffering with

tuberculosis or syphilis. Pregnant women, menstruating and

all anemic women, secrete such poor milk that gastroenteric

derangements are exceedingly common. 4. The influence of the

weather on digestion, especially the extreme heat of summer.
5. Improper disinfection of th3 nipples after feeding, and con-

sequent decomposition and formation of microorganisms,

causing infection; all unsanitary conditions deleterious to the

health}' child.

He notices the importance of stomach washing and advises

the use of calomel or castor-oil to clear the bowels, and follows

it with bismuth and intestinal antiseptics and astringents.

In some forms of collapse he would give hypodermics of 10 to

20 drops of whisky. Rectal and colon flushing are mentioned

and methods described. As regards feeding, milk should be dis-

continued in all forms, for at least a week, unless the child is

breast-fed, and in the latter case for at least one-half or one

day. He gives directions for making rice, barley, farina, sago

and cornstarch water with a tablespoonful of either to a pint

of water boiled for a short time and strained, and enough

boiled water added to keep the amount up to a pint, and he

also gives directions for making a flour ball. Cool bathing and

cold applications to the head are also valuable in reducing

temperature and toning up the nervous system. He is opposed

to antipyretic drugs and prefers hydropathic measures.
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Dr. Graham's article follows along the same general lines
51S the others, adding only a few more details.

(!". A Study of Rabies.—After noting and describing the
Clauses and symptoms of rabies and its treatment, Greswell
.gives an account of a repent outbreak in Colorado, which came
under his own .ili^.i \^i1 imh. Tie l.(li.\..- ibat man is one of the
animals lea^t ^ii-.-iiiM, i,, tln^ mmi- mi rabies, and that cau-
terization (if llir \\iiiii,l ^M1Inll !i\rMt\ luiir hours of its recep-

tion by fumiui,' niLiic .iluI is a pn', . iiii\.- of ^uch infection.

6!*. Tracheitis and Laryngitis.— I, i\
. i. ["nu a case of a

child 3 years old, who died practically li.nu -nilnraiion without
any exudate or persisting edema in lln' larynx or ti-achea,

which parts were only reddened. The infection, as determined
•by bacteriologic examination, was by the staphylococcus pyo-
genes aureus. There must have been piesent some edema exist-

ing ante-mortem that was not fimml vi-ilile after death. Symp-
toms were simply those of sp i>iii...li( ci..up.

70. Eheumatism.—The tluoiN (.f ilHiimatism here advanced
is that there is some distiirbani-c in tin- lundition of the white
blood-corpuscles, and that anv' medicine which has power to

•decrease these corpuscles relieves the disease.

74. TTrine in Diagnosis and Prognosis.—Tlill's pnjicr goes

spec

ticular and constitutional disorders, nervous diseases, skin in-

fections, purgative disorders and poisoning.

75. See title lUU.

76. See abstract in Journal, August 12, p. -II 1.

81. Clinical Notes.—Royster con-i'lci- laliial .liancrc, com-
pound fracture of the lower end of Wu- u immi. wiili rupture of

the quadriceps extensor femoris, anl an unrccui^nized rupture

of the uterus.

91. Hernia.—Hollis' paper gives full description of the

method of radical operation for hernia devised and followed by

Dr. A. H. Ferguson. The description of the operation in detail

was printed in the Jouunal of July 1, pp. 6-14.

92. See Joltinal, ji 81, p. .530.

'93. See abstract in .Toikxai,. .lune 3, p. 1254.

95. Full Bath in Scailatina. I'liis paper points out what
the author considers a .-upn lal ivc treatment in scarlatina

where there was high tcmperaturt in the early part of the dis-

ease, severe nervous S3Tiiptoms. or where one or both are pres-

ent. The method is simple and consists in putting the child in

water at 90 F., sufficient to cover the body and extremities.

A large wash boiler or tub will generally suffice, and has gener-

ally been used in his cases. The child should be constantly

rubbed while in the water, so as to change the blood in the

skin as rapidly as possible. The time necessary to remain in

the bath is about eight minutes. Dry quickly and put to bed,

not taking time to put on a night gown or other clothing. Re-

peat the bath whenever the temperature gets to 103 or above,

or, if the attendant is not able to take temperature, whenever

the child becomes restless. Hanson reports two cases. He
sums up its effects as follows: "1. It reduces temperature,

which is probably the most important part of its action. 2. It

favors elimination, yet its effects arc so quickly apparent that

this feature can be benrlifial mily in a minor degree. 3. It

stimulates the cirriilal ion aiai ~t naivl Im-iis the heart's action,

thereby reli(\ in 'J il |.iII,m\ la-i- m -
1 : i n more particularly,

but probalily in ini.iiul - ijm- a- \ ill: this change can be

most lican(ifiill> -..n li\ oIj-cimu'^ lI.c relief to the congested

conjiiri. I i\.i iioiiroal.l,. Ill those cases where skin is dark and

capillai , riiriilatioii -lii^ui-h, often stupor or unconsciousness

present. 1. It inliiliit- tlic .action of the toxins in some man-

ner upon the circulatory, respiratory, and reflex nerve-centers.

By repeating the bath as indicated until nature comes to the

rescue, nerve e.vhaustion can be minimized and convalescence

hastrni.l. Wliili' patimt i, in l.alli. by (..n-<aiit fi'iction to the

skin « -Mii-i.inily ,liairj.' Ill- I.I 1 in Iho -Km. a No the water

in rontari s\ iili I lir -1. ill. iial tliia .-l.\ In ini: a Iniu-i in contact a

large part of the bloud in the l)ody and the wutir in which pa-

tient is submerged. I believe that this contact of blood con-

taining the germs inhibits their activity; thereby limiting the

amount of toxins they produce, and minimizing the deleterious

influence upon the economy. Possibly some of the toxic ele-

ments mav be dissolved out of the skin and washed away.''

90.—Reflex Nervous Disorder in Children.—Kinsman
calls attention to the lack of inhibition in children as produc-
ing disorders special to their age; more particularly the reflex

disorders, in which spinal and splanchnic nerves form the arc.

97. See abstract in Journal, June 24, H 03, p. 1435.

99. Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media.— Somcrs' papi-r.

here credited with being an abstract, is instead the paper he
presented at the recent meeting of the Association, in the Sec-

tion on Laryngology and Otologj'.

100.—See Journal, August 26. H 154, p. 539.

101. Succedaneum to Digitalis.—Dalton, in this article,

presented before the Section on Mateiifi "Mcflii-:). Pharmacy and
Therapeutics, at tin- n-.m iih.inij of il,,. \~-o. iation, calls

attention to the va I Mr oi i loplimi im . .,. ,, -nlii it nte for digi-

talis. In many ca>.r, ni.'\ ai. i.bnii. al in ili.-ii- physiologic

action as cardiac tonics, but strophanthus nialerially dimin-

ishes arterial ischemia and causes a faster flow of blood in

the veins. It does not give greater work to the heart by con-

traction of arteries, and is entirely devoid of cumulative ac-

tion. Digitalis has an unfavorable effect on nutrition of the

heart muscle by excessive arterial tension, which is not the

case with the other agent.

103. Passiflora Incarnata.—Fisher points out that the

belief that the root is poisonous is a mistaken one, and that the

whole plant is generally employed. The dose is from 10 drops

to 2 drams, repeated as required. He refers to the researches

in the physiologic action of passiflora, especially that of Dr.

Isaac Ott of Philadelphia.

104. Diphtheria Antitoxin. AI .i u'ln reports his experience

in the treatment of diplil la i i.i li\ miiiiiNin. He has used it

125 times and fiiuls it a \.iliiai.lo iriin,|\, seeing beneficial re-

sults follow its use in llio iliiil ani ti..i.irtli day of the disease.

105. The Anthemion. I la author of this article sees a

sort of resemblance l.ciw. .u ..nain convolutional arrangements

in the brain and- an ornanMin ii,ecl in Greek temples, the anthe-

mion. He asks whetliei- the ancient Egyptians, Greeks and

Assyrians who used this as a sepulchral device could hav<'

Icnown of the analogous appearance in the brain of man and

cattle, and answer,, no. Tl Lnc-lion, tlienfore, is a fanci-

ful one, and we noii.-e ihc pajici li.a • to . xpl.nii lU title.

107. Gunshot Wounds of the Cliest.- iMceuleaf reports

seventeen ea,!'- of ^ua-lioi «oiiihU ..i iIi.. (liura.K, in the Span-

ish-American W.ii. aihl rail- aiiriiia II lo tTie fact that while

the modem pio|eriile m ihi, iii-i.;a.c i- in a measure com-

paratively liiinianc, we lia\e I nlliricni percentage of unfavor-

able results to modify the claim. He gives suggestions as to

the necessary methods of treating these cases, avoiding sepsis

and infection of the lungs.

109. See title 75.

111. Pneumonia and Ant.ipneumonic Serum.—Fanoni re-

ports six eases of pneumonia treated with Pane's serum, gen-

erally given morning and evening while the fever exceeds 104 F.,

all other medication being suspended. He thinks it a safe and

reliable remedy in the treatment of pneumonia. The dose given

is from a minimum of 10 or 20 o.c. lo a maxinmm of 120 e.c.

He concludes: 1. Pane's anl ipn< iinionic scrum is the rational

remedy in pneumonia. 2. Iii|,ri,on- huIi tliis serum are not

painful. 3. Serum over li\ • nili- • !.l ,< no longer active and

iirodnces 110 results. I. It '.> 1 1 1
"oi d., liarm, even if given in

jIosc, ni liMi I.. I,' . Ill I ,.ciii \-four hours. 5. In all these

case- il lia- -leiiM! xMiihleiinl .irieacy. 6. In any lobar pneu-

monia, e-peeially if I lie pioyiio-i- is grave, it is the duty of the

physician to use this scrum, and if he fails to do so there is no

excuse for such an act, except ignorance of the work that has

been done in the fi Id of the scrumtheraphy of pneumonia.

113. Excision of Superior Cervical Ganglion for Glau-

coma.— I

'.a 1

1

which he thinks is the first in this

country. < i
superior cervical ganglion in glau-

coma. 'I'lie lesoli „a- oinicdiate relief of pain for which alone

he thinks the operation was justified.

115. Heart Disease.—Janeway notices the various phenom-

ena of heart disease, among them the spontaneous disappear-

ance or outgrowing by the patient of mitral insumcieney. He

also notices the disappearance of the murmur of this condition

in Graves' disease, the two conditions apparently being some-

times antagonistic. In his experience in private practice recov-

ery is the rule in Graves' disease. Mitral stenosis is a disorder
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more often overlooked, and he has observed it in a number of

eases occurring after violent exercise in liigh altitudes. He
thinks that in about one-third of the cases one can make a prob-

able diagnosis by listening at the back of the chest below the

angle of the scapula, where a murmur is heard, though not so

marked as in front. He also calls attention to the substitu-

tion of the mitral systolic murmur for the presystolic as the

heart compensation is markedly disturbed. Ulcerative or in-

fectious endocarditis is another condition of which he speaks

at some length, and he points out the difficulties of diagnosis.

The most difficult of the acute cases to recognize are those where

there is no heart murmur and where the lesion is on the right

side and the secondary effects are more particularly in the

lungs. In the former cases, by paying attention to the petechise,

especially if combined with irregular nervous phenomena, we
may be able to make a correct diagnosis. In the latter the dif-

ficulty is in determining which is primary, the lung or the

heart trouble.

116. Gymnastic Treatment of Lateral Spinal Curvature.

—Truslow gives the results of experience with this method in

the New York Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled, during the

last year and a half. He concludes as follows: Varying condi-

tions among curvatures do not prevent efficient work in groups

of fifteen to twenty-five, but a gradation according to age and
ability to work is necessary when many patients are treated.

The class method ensures the treatment of many more patients

than would be possible by individual supervision of exercise.

The Swedish educational gymnastics is used because well

adapted for three objects: 1, to isolate activity in groups of

muscles; 2. the immediate and efl'eetive correction of faulty

positions; and 3, the development of intelligent and purposeful

co-operation of the patient. Nearly all of those who faith-

fully pursue the treatment show marked improvement.

118. Correction of Spinal Deformity in Pott's Para-
pleg'ia.—Goldthwait reports 9 cases, 3 in children and C in

adults, of Pott's disease treated by correction of the spinal

deformity by plaster-of-paris jackets, etc. In every case the

correction of the spinal deformity has been followed by a very

rapid relief from the paralysis, though in some of the cases

inability to hold the spine in the correct position, or to manage
the after-treatment, prevented this relief from being permanent.
In others the results have been very good.

no. A Hospital Clearing-House.—Blake, suggests a cen-

tral bureau where examination of applicants for hospital treat-

ment can be made with better care; and it will prevent the

class of hospital "rounders" from imposing on the charities.

120. Volunteer Aid Work in Foreign Territory.—The
work of the Massachusetts Volunteer Aid Commission, during
the Spanish War, is remarked on by Brackett, with some gen-

eral comments on the subject. He thinks that, viewed from
the experience of last summer, in order that this work should
be carried on successfully, it is nccp'isnry that: 1. It should be

directed toward supplyiiii: >u h ihr.Is as have resulted from the

confusion and hurry in ilir iniiLiliii- of a large campaign. 2.

It must be carried on with clifiiciiie to the judgment of the

regular oflieers in the command, and should be particularly di-

rected to supply the needs which have been found lacking, and
which they better than any others are in a position to appre-

ciate. 3. The work must be accomplished without call on the

regular service for aid, either in transportation or distribu-

tion ; that is, it must be a stream of supply from an independent
source, and one whose presence is felt only by the relief it

brings.

122. Case Treated With Yellow Fever Serum.—Doty
briefly reports the case of Mr. Lackey, who was received at the

New York Quarantine sulfering from a well-marked case of

yellow fever, and which was successfully treated by serum pre-

pared under the direction of the Health Department of New-
York. While most cases brought to northern climates in this

condition succumb, this patient rapidly improved under the

treatment and made a good recovery.

123. Bright's Disease.—The article by Mills is very lengthy

and almost monographic, covering the whole subject of Bright's

disease.

124. Mucocele of Maxillary Sinus.—Seheppegrell points

o\it that the conditions that have been described as hydrops
and mucocele of the antrum were in a great majority of cases

due to cysts, and this is true also in many cases of empyema;
that cysts may be present in the antrum for an indeflnite

period and their diagnosis is not always simple. They have

sometimes been mistaken for malignant tumor. Their prognosis

is better than in case of chronic empyema. He reports a case

in which all the characteristic features ascrit)ed to the old cases

of mucocele were present.

125. Circumcision.—Miller calls attention to the bad results

of the performance of ritual circumcision by an unqualified

layman, and protests against its being thus performed. The
lack of aseptic precaution and the danger of inoculation of dis-

ease are pointed out.

126. Hernia of Vermiform Appendix.—Hill reports two

cases of hernia including the vermiform appendix, and dis-

cusses the statistics of the condition by various authors, espe-

cially in Italy. He concludes that the vermiform appendix is

found in about 1.5 per cent, of hernia, and that in not quite 3

per cent, of these cases the appendix is found on the left side.

It is most frequent in children. Ho has lueen unable to find

the report of a ease in which the appendix was the sole occu-

pant of the left femoral sac or an umbilical or ventral hernia.

128. See abstract in Journal, May 20, p. 1117.

130. Ibid, June 10, p. 1316.

131. Ibid, April 29, p. 937.

132. Climatology of Nudity.—After discussing the phys-

ics of light, and its probable effect on the human subject,

Duffield calls attention to the fact that the present state of the

human skin is one of degeneration from overcovering, and thus

one of the most important organs of the body has its functions

more or less perverted and reduced, yet seldom is there any call

for developing the skin. In fact, the tendency is toward substi-

tutions which supplant its functions.

133. X-Rays in Stomach Diagnosis.—Metcalf calls atten-

tion to the value of the X-ray in determining points essential

in the diagnosis of diseases of the stomach. He uses for this

purpose what he calls his bismuth emulsion, which is non-

toxic, non-irritating, and can be made antiseptic. The best

work is done with the fluoroscope, and he considers the mica-

plate static current the best, most practical, and safest means
for exciting the Crooke's tube, inasmuch as the power of pene-

tration is greater, the light is steadier, and there is no danger

of X-ray burns.

134. Some Uses of Pilocarpin.—Harnsberger notices the

value of pilocarpin in several conditions not mentioned in this

connection in the latest text-books, among them orchitis

;

cholelithiasis, where it brings on relaxation of the system and

relieves tension in the affected parts; in tonic spasms of the

diaphragm and certain cases of hiccough when firm pressure

on the base of the tongue fails to give relief; and he would sug-

gest its use in that rare and remarkable disease, arthrogry-

posis, which consists of persistent and refractory tonic spasms
and contractures of one or more of the extremities. He also

thinks it might be advantageously employed in connection with

other remedies in certain eases of stricture and obstruction of

the intestines, and in tetanus.

135. Nasopharyngeal Disease.—Lenox Browne calls atten-

tion to a' fact not generally accepted, but which he thinks is re-

liable, that the wider the distance between tlie soft palate and
pharynx, the more surely may one expect to have postnasal

trouble. He holds that in a very large proportion of cases

called atrophic rhinitis, it is a misnomer to apply the term
atrophy to a structure that has never been satisfactorily de-

veloped. Atrophic rhinitis, he believes, is associated with an
undue patency of the nasal orifice, nasal vestibule, nasal fossae,

and of the nasopharyngeal vault.

FOREIGN.
Lancet, Aug:ust 12.

Arrest of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. .J. Kingston Fowler.

—This author refers to a former work of his on the arrest of

pulmonary tuberculosis, in which he reports obsolete tubercle

as found in about 9 per cent, of 1943 autopsies. Others have

found much larger percentages, but he does not attempt to ex-

plain the discrepancy. The process of arrest is important.

Three varieties may be recognized: Pigmented tubercle that

has undergone fibrosis containing small caseous or caseous-cal-

careous nodules. This is the most common form of the arrested
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tuberculosis, and fortunately the one least likely to subsequent-

ly cause reinfection. 2. A caseous mass of considerable size,

surrounded by a fibrous capsule. This is a condition fraught
with great possibilities of danger, and he reports a case in

which a lesion had existed for forty years, when the capsules

being destroyed the contents were discharged into the lirnnchus

and the patient died of acute tuberculosis in twriityci^^lit

days. The third form of arrest may take place after the inriiui-

tion of a cavity. This is not so favorable as the first de-

scribed, but is still compatible with long life. He thinks, how-
ever, that in these cases the patients generally die sooner or

later of some pulmonary trouble. He rather protests against

the general favor with which the open-air treatment is being

received, not that he does not appreciate its value, but he

thinks that people do not realize the long period of treatment

it requires. The effect of climate is to a certain extent becom-

ing underestimated. He recognizes the advantages of sanatoria

as giving better chances of control in treatment, and he calls

attention particularly to the gain in weight, which may be

exaggerated as to its importance if the patient is ingesting

a large amount of food. He also insists on the importance

of taking temperature and noticing the difference between

rectal and oral temperatures. The question of exercise will

be largely determined by the presence or absence of pyrexia,

hence the importance of temperature being taken.

The Prevention of Syphilis. Francis H. Welch.—Dr.

Welch reviews the subject of syphilis, especially in the army.

He thinks that the right future course to adopt in its pre-

vention lies not "in any one isolated line of action, but in

bringing to bear on the disease and its diffusing agency all

the powers which our present civilization places at our dis-

posal; and these are: a, normal and religious advance—to

strengthen the higher elements of our nature; h, proper hous-

ing of the poorer classes—to render possible growth of modesty

and chastity, and rational healthy amusements of mind and

body away from our crowded thoroughfares—to curtail the

present fostering influences of precocity and .niiiiiiili^in : c,

social action—to facilitate marriage for tho^r iiui li:i\iii;_; the

gift of continence, to remove the possible rcsori In >.lliiiL; the

body for prostitutian as a means of livelihood, and to curtail

the twin contributing vice—intemperance; rf, municipal action

—

to prevent solicitation in the streets and public gathering

places and so remove the present temptation to the youths of

both sexes, to eliminate agencies and localities for the pursuit

of vice, and to make in all ways proftitution diflionlt: and c,

hygienic rules—to necessitate from tho vntarii's nf ]M(i-1i1iition

proof (in the shape of a periodic oi'i ( ili. ilr -:i i i-hirim \ !.• a

magistrate) of physical purity as a ju.n antr.^ ih.ii m ihi'ir

illegitimate practice they are not di--M'iiiiiiatni - ni disiMsc as

well as vice, to make sufficient and proper husiiital accommo-

dation for those not in a position to obtain adequate private

treatment, and to furnish the means for compulsory segrega-

tion when necessary."

Note on Twelve Cases of Epileptic Insanity Treated by
Means of Bromid of Strontium. J. G. Smith.—This author

concludes his article by saying: "It would seem, therefore,

that whilst bromid of strontium is in some cases apparently of

greater value than bromid of potassium in controlling epileptic

seizures, yet on account of the more rapid action of the latter

and its more lasting effect, the smaller dose required and

lastly, its cheapness, bromid of pntas-ium must be regarded

as the more generally useful drug in the treatment of epilepsy."

Glasgow Medical Journal, August.

Three Years' Inductions of Premature Labor for Con-

tracted Pelvis in the Glasgow Maternity Hospital. Mal-

colm Black.—This article gives the tabuhitod results of the

experience of the Glasgow Maternity Hospital in the matter

of inductions of premature labor for contracted pelvis during

the three years of hospital service of the author, and describes

the conditions in which this method is eiiiplnycd, viz., when

the true conjugate is under three inches or l)et\\cen three and

four, and still dangerous for the mother. The method of in-

ducing the labor is Krause's. viz., to insert an elastic bougie

in the uterus between the membranes and the uterine wall

under antiseptic precautions. When labor is not produced,

Barnes' bags or, ultimately, De Ribes' bags may be required.

The total number of eases is fiftv; there were two deaths of

the mothers: all the rest were dismissed well; 5 labors were
completed by craniotomy; 15 children were still-born; 10 were
born alive, but died shortly; and 20 were saved. The tables

are analyzed and many of the cases briefly detailed.

Journal of Laryngology, Rhinology and Otology (London), August.
Bemarks on Treatment of Deflection of the Nasal Sep-

tum. UuNDA.s Grant.—The author notices the recent discus-

cussion on "Treatment of Nasal Stenosis Due to Delleelive

Septa," in the New York Academy of Medicine, and describes

the various methods there mentioned (see Joi'RNAL, June 17,

1144-49, p. 1381), suggesting that more attention should be

paid to the rrsult of these operations than has hitherto been

As rcgirds the formation of per-

• not a matter of indifference, tlicy

me if large and situated well for-

I IV liioduce a whistling sound dur-

I'li i^ apt to be caused by the ac-

given by th

forations, he ilnnU- ih. \ ;i

may cause Utile jiir.nn, ni

ward, while if small iIh \

ing respiration, and ili-^i

cumulation in the pciioui

Semainc Ale

Calculus of Ureter or

was inserted in the untcr

wire inside, and radiogra]

ureter, and attention call;

ot Appendix. Tuifier.—A sound
duiing a nephrotomy, with a silver

hs taken showing the course of the"

d to the fact that it passes through

McBurney's point, although at a different level from the ap-

pendix. A calculus in the ureter and a calculus in the appen-

dix may thus cause deceptively similar symptoms, and it is in

the line of the diagnosis of appendicitis that we are still

deficient. An important means of differentiation from urinary

lithiasis is afforded by study of the urine. A case in which a

calculus in the ureter was diagnosed and found as expected is

described in detail, the only certain means of differentiation be-

ing the presence of red corpuscles,afewleucocytesandepithelial

cells in the apparently normal urine on microscopic examina-

tion. This microscopic hematuria, he reiterates, is evidence

of urinary trouble; it is usually most apparent after certain

movements or efforts, and persists. Tho urine in appendicitis,

on the other hand, is usually decreased in amount; the salts

and coloring matters may increase to simulate hematuria, hut

there is no true hematuria.

Berliner Klinlsche Wochenschrlft, July 31.

Differential Diagnosis of Appendicitis. R. Muhsam.—
"It is extremely important to ( xamine closely into the anam-

nesis of cases suggesting appendicitis, and eiiquiie e-|.eeiall.v in

regard to pains in the stomach region." Miili-ain .l.-.iihes

several cases in which diti'crentiation was diilieuli ..r iin|iu-si-

ble: perforation of a tumor in the duodenum in an adult
;
a case

of intestinal invagination in a boy of 5, and one of per-

foration of typhus ulierations. In four cases operated on, peri-

tonitis consecutive to perforation of a gastric ulcer with ab-

scess formation in the ileocecal region, was discovered in two

cases. In another, pain from carcinomatous stenosis of the sig-

moid flexure was felt in the ileocecal region. Abscesses in a

fourth case wereeauscd bytlie niigr.itieii-of a pin in the tissues.

Renal Insufficiency Tested by the Freezing Point of the

Blood. P. RICIITKI!.—Koraiiyis stateiiicnts that the amount of

urea and uric acid v<.|ai.ie,l ,n \h.- Mn,,,! ran be deterniine.l by

establishing its fre,vn,,. i^^.m, li .^. 1- >i e,,nlirmed by Richtcrs

experimental reseat h- I h, 1,,. i,,j i.^.ni of normal blood is

0.56 to C.-iS degrees hrU.^^ thai .a .h~iille,l water. If both kid-

neys are removed the freezing point drops to 0.C46. Small doses

of cantharidin lower it to 0.G2; larger to 0.70. The products

retained, which induce this clnngc, can not be the salts and

iiiu-t lie the |ir..,lu N "I i'h '. 'li ' a nf the albumin. The

i,,,ij,,ii „||,.|l l! .1 removed is therefore

^. l,li. ,,, ,,| „,,i,l I ,
I,., I reezing point of the

bit

Centralblatt f. Chlrurgie (Leipsic, August 5 ana 12.

Influence of Incising: the Parenchyma on Inflammatory

Processes in the Kidneys. Israkl.—This intervention has

proved particularly beneficial in cases of suppression of urine

and a group of renal colics and hemorrhages which are usually

classed as nephralgias. One case is described at length: ascend-

iii" iivelili- ^\ ilh Mil jir il kidney and anuria in a patient whose

ri'^ht keliM \ Ii.mI i ' 1, lovcd" nearly a year before for tuber-

,.,J^,,,i, I
In III I !

th(! result of the tension of tiie organ

enclosed in ii.^ solid e.i|.-uU: and obliged to assume the functions

of the missing kidney. This pressure had increased, owing to
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some slight inflammation, until the capillaries had become com-

pressed. Every factor that can contribute to an increase of

pressure in the kidney, torsion cf the vessel stems, renal tumors,

etc., induces inflammation and congestive swelling of the organ,

which is usually manifested by nervous phenomena. Slitting

the parenchyma removes this pressure and cures the nervous

troubles. Cases that have been operated on for supposed cal-

culi, tuberculosis, etc., in which nothing of the kind was found,

were cured by the intervention. Israel also states that he has

been iiiM'-1iu:it inj iii'?parations from these cases anew, and in

every i :i~c. jiml- ,-\ ulciiee of some degree of inflammation. It is

important to liulhcr bear in mind that with the kidney, even

very slight processes may produce colics. The best results have

been attained in his experience by not suturing the kidney at

once, but allowing it to granulate.

New Invag'ination Metiiod of Lengtliwise Intestinal

Anastomosis. D. Mouisani.—This method avoids the use of

any button and is distinguished by the fact that the sutures

and anastomosed portions do not come in direct contact with the

contents of the intestine. The proximal end is inserted in the

distal end, after a strip of the mucous membrane of the latter,

4 to 6 mm. in width, has been removed from around the inside

close to the end. The proximal end is invaginated to a depth of

several centimeters, and is held with a few stitches taken

through the edge of the distal stump and the corresponding

portion of the invaginated stump, but not allowing the needle

to enter the mucous membrane of the latter. The suture is then

carried entirely around the intestine, the stitches slanting a

little, and fastening the serosa of the proximal to the raw sur-

face of the distal end, with the mucosa of the former intact.

Sections of the intestine of dogs thus operated on show that the

cohesion between the stumps is perfect and watertight in

tyenty-four hours, and that the inner stump shrinks in a few

months nearly to the level of the suture. Clinical experi-

ence has confirmed the harmlessness and value of the

method.

Centralblatt f. Innere Medicin (Leipsic), No. 30.

New Kind of Elementary Granules in Human Blood,

Sputa and Tissues.

—

L. Guunwald.—In this preliminary com-

munication the statement is made that a large number of cells

which have been supposed to contain meiely homogeneous pro-

toplasm, are in fact filled with granules which the author calls

hypeosinophilous granules. They are stained with eosin, but

decolored again by acids or alkalies, and appear fuchsin red in

Ehrlich's triacid stain, contrary to the usual eosinophilous

granules, which stain orange. The granules are encountered in

the round cells of the sputa, seropurulent effusions in the

pleura or pericardium, pus and inflammatory neoplasms, also in

the blood in the mononuclear or polynuclear leucocytes.

Dermatologlsches Centralblatt (Berlin), .\ugust.

Hysteric Cutaneous Affections. C. Kasch.—Thirty cases

of gangrenous ulceration of the skin in hysteric subjects have
been reported. Almost all were young women and the affection

almost invariably appeared on the front of the body, most fre-

quently on the loft arm, and lasted months and years. Rasoh
describes another typical observation of multiple bullous and
gangrenous ulcerations on a housemaid, 18 years of age, with
unmistakable evidences of hysteria and family history of men-
tal disturbances. He insists on the term: hysteric cutaneous

affections, as even if it does not proceed exclusively from vaso-

motor disturbances, and there maj' have been primarily self-

inflicted injuries, yet the impulse to these acts proceeds from
the mental affection, the hysteria, in which the brain is always
abnormal. There is usually a history of sluggish healing of

wounds from childhood up. The only treatment is purely psy-

chic and is best carried out with complete isolation in a hospital

service. The choice of local applications is immaterial, al-

though powerful agents should be avoided on account of the

low vitality of the tissues. It is best to refrain from paying

much attention to the lesions, and merely seek to win the confi-

dence of the patients to enhance the efl'ect of suggestion. The
prognosis depends on the prognosis of the hysteria. While the

lesions are merely transient in some cases, in others they are so

persistent and imposing, and accompanied by such pronounced
mental symptoms, such as suicide in Doutrelepont's case, that

hospital treatment is absolutely necessary.

Ueutsche nedlcinlsche Wochenschrlft (Berlin), August 19.

Wound of the Left Ventricle Cured by Suturing.—
Pagenstecher.—The rarity of perforating wounds of the heart

ventricles, requiring intervention, should induce the publica-

tion of observations to familiarize the general surgeon with

the simple technic. Ten such observations have been published,

including the subject of this communication. All the patients

seemed doomed to speedy death, but six were cured, an encour-

aging result compared with Fischer's extensive statistics, which

show that only 10 per cent, spontaneously recover, and Bren-

tano's more limited number with 20 per cent. The indications

were excessive hemorrhage in 5, with "2 recoveries ; tamponning

the heart and pericarditis in 4, with 3 recoveries, and sup-

purative pericarditis in 1. with recovery. The heart was su-

tured in 6 cases—in 4 the left and in 2 the right ventricle—witli

three recoveries. In the 7 cases of stab-wound, 2 were so slight

that no suture was required, and in another the coronaria had

also been injured, and death ensued, as must probably always

occur when a main branch of the coronaria has been opened.

In the observation reported, the young man—17 years old—was

brought to the hospital immediately after the stabbing, in ex-

treme collapse; death seemed imminent; no Hemorrhage from

the external wound, but indications of hemothorax: radial

pulse imperceptible. The area of dulness had extended over the

entire left half of the chest by the sixteenth hour, and inter-

vention was decided on. The pulse was then 120, small and

irregular. Ether was used and an incision along the fifth rib,

with resection of G cm. After slightly enlarging the wound in

the pleura and pericardium, the wound in the side wall of the

left ventricle became visible, about 3 cm. above the apex, 3. .5 cm.

long and slanting from the rear downward and forward, tlic

edges sharp and scarcely gaping, but a small bright-red stream

trickling continuously from it. The wound in the pericardium

was at a higher level. There was scarcely any blood in the

pericardium. Three deep stitches and one superficial were

taken with a Hagedorn needle and celluloid thread in the vent-

ricle, not including the endocardium. The bleeding did not

interfere with the suture, but the stitch in the upper rear por-

tion of the wound was only possible during the forward movea

ment of the heart. As soon as this stitch was successfully

taken, there was no further difficulty, and the flow of blood

ceased as soon as the threads were tied, the ends left hanging

out for drainage. The action of the heart did not seem to be

at all affected by the manipulations. The opening in the pleura

was then enlarged, when an enormous mass of dark blood and

clots and finally clear red blood poured out, and the entire

thoracic cavity was stuffed with alternate sterile and iodoform

gauze, which finally arrested the hemorrhage as the lung re-

tracted. The wound in the pericardium was closed with catgut.

All hemorrhage had been definitely arrested; asepsis was main-

tained, although a pneumothorax with a moderate, non-purulent

effusion continued for some time. Temperature was never

above 33.5 C. In six weeks the patient was employed about the

house and garden. A small fistula persisted until the fourteenth

week, when normal conditions in the thorax were completely

restored, and the health has since been robust, now ten months
since the trauma. Death is seldom immediate after a stab-

wound in the heart, unless the co-ordinating center in the sep-

tum atriorum is involved, which at once stops the heart. Hemor-
rhage from a wound in the heart is less dangerous than from a

wound in a large vein, other conditions equal. Less blood es-

capes and it only issues during systole if the wound is not large.

The heart musculature may also contract and spontaneously

close the hole, or a thrombus may form, favored by an oblique

direction of the passage, and ragged edges, which explains the

natural healing of wounds from small-calibered revolvers. The
first loss of blood and the unconsciousness from the shock re-

duce the blood-pressure and thus contribute to these spontan-

eous recoveries. Pagenstecher concludes by a description of a

method of opening up the heart, like Rydygier's method out-

lined in the Joukkal, xxxi, p, 1534; see also vols xxxii. p. 48:

.xxxi, p. 158G and 143(3; xxix, p. 756 and xxviii, p. 103G.

Muenchener Medicinische Wochenschrift, August 8.

Serum Treatment With Serum from Human Convales-

cents. Welsbecker.—I'he results of this method of sero-

therapy have proved so satisfactory that Weisbeeker of Gedern.

Oberhesse, now communicates the (fetalis of his technic (see
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.Journal, xxxi, p. 10G8). '\rf;\«;lps sr-niot ffvcr. lyplniN, pnoii-

monia and diphtheria \\.\\i- limi ;ili..ilril en i .111:1 1 l,,il]|\ aiiiMi-

uated by scrum derivi'd Imhii ]"I-mii, i(iii\ :i Ir^. in- tr.jni t lie

same disease. A single inj.ilii.n ot In to i:> r..
, h,r nii adult,

or 6 to 8 P.O. for a child, is usually sufficient, repeating the in-

jection if a relapse occurs. It is used the same as Behring's
serum, restricting it to severe cases, and is most effective the

earlier it is applied, the third day the limit in pneumonia, for

instance. It is powerless against septic complications and
after-affections, except in so far as its early use prevents their

appearance. The serum is taken from blood obtained from a
vein at the elbow, caught in a small glass jar with a metal
screw cover, with a capacity of 150 to 250 c.c., three-quarters

filled. It is set aside in a cool place for twenty-four to forty-

eight hours, when the serum is us\ially separated and can be

aspirated with a syringe and transferred to smaller vials, con-

taining the amount for one injection. He has kept serum thus

derived for years, without its altering, but as a few bottles have
spoiled he adds a few drops of a 0.5 per cent, carbolic acid solu-

tion to each dose. The serum sometimes requires several days

to separate completely; this can be hastened by squeezing the

clot below, in which case the serum will be cloudy. The entire

blood can be utilized by leaving it for several months to be-

come completely macerated by the serum, shaking it from time

to time, but it spoils readily and is less reliable than the clear

serum. The chief point to be borne in mind is that no serum
can be utilized except that from otherwise sound, normal per-

sons, with a typical, classic case of the disease, which has not

been treated with serum or medicine of any kind, and has

passed into the unmistakable convalescent stage, the fever

permanently banished, and not later than three to four days

after the decisive fall of the temperature in measles, scarlet

fever, pneumonia and diphtheria, and four to five days with

typhus. There may be some fever in the first day, but the

second and third must be free. The limit for whooping-cough,

influenza and tetanus has not yet been definitely determined.

The patient must have the appearance of a convalescent, show
some appetite, although lesions in the throat or exanthemata

may still linger. The amount of blood that can be withdrawn

depends on the case, from 100 to 500 c.c, and no inconveniences

have been observed from this venesection, "iOO to 220 e.e. will

provide serum for twentj' to twenty-two other cases. Asepsis

in every particular is vital. All medication, baths, alcoholics,

must be avoided; the diet, milk, bouillon, eggs, with plenty of

water, and the cure left to Nature. He gives ut aliquid fuil. a

solution of hydrochloric acid.

St. Petersburger Medidnische Wochenschrift, .July 22 and 29.

Experimental Study of the Sensibilities of the Skin.

H. Hii.DEBR.iND.—Donaldson, Goldseheidcr and others assert

that there are certain points on the skin representing the term-

lit the sensations of heat,

tides on the suujcct have

bed with his methods of

illy testing them on num-
li-nhiti'ly fails to confirm

-111,1 il region of the skin

inals of specific ner\

cold, pressure, etc. GoM- li-

recently been collected .umi

research. Hildebrand li.i.^ her

erous subjects, but his exjiei

the isolated point theory.

with a fine needle, it was found e.juilly s( n-itive all over, either

to heat, cold, pain or pressure, with no specially sensitive

points, with the exception of the hair follicles, which are more

sensitive to pressure.

Wiener Klinische Rundschau, August 6.

Dermoid Cysts of the Ovaries. I'.. \m\y.—The proportion

of dermoid to other ovarian tuiimi, xarie, from 2.2 to 24 per

cent., according to various aulliuis. Kuily-two were noted in

411 ovariotomies at Pawlik's clinics: 22 in the right; 15 in the

left, and in 5 cases, in both ovaries. One patient was a little

over 10; 9 over 20; 18 over 30; 10 over 40; .3 over 50, and 1

over 62 years old. The stem was twisted in 6 eases, once to such

an extent that the tumor only received nourishment from

the vessels of the adherent omentum. In 7 cases the tumor

required operation three month- ifle

existence had appeared; in s i-

in 5 a year, and in 7 two year-,

had been noticed twelve years li.

until the last six months befii'

tumor had appeared at 10, an I

but remained stationary durinjj

st indication of its

iiiths had elapsed;

ler ease the tumor

,ed no disturbances

1 In one case the

(ion of pregnancy,

il pregnancies, not

requiring removal until a year and a half after il starlCMl to

grow again, at 37 14 years. Another woman of 53 noticed the
tumor at 18. It remained stationary until the menopauHC,
when it increased until removed three years later, when il con-
tained fifteen liters of fluid. The longest interval was lifty-

one years, thetumor first noted during the patient's fourth year,

regressing three times and reappearing, never very large, until

the menopause, when it attained twice the size of a man's head.

Permanent and milk teeth were found together in some cases,

all with enamel, "several that could have served to embellish
the mouth of the 'icinr,'' ,il-f. fiMorments of bone resembling

portions of .ja\\ jnd -lull .1 Mm, were found 30 cm. long;

black, red and Mmm i. li mi ,1. metimes found in the same
cyst. Brain -iili-iaia,' wa- i.,mii,1 m S cases; glia tissue in 1,

and tissue resembling the nmcota of the alimentary canal, air-

passages, and traelua, thyroid, etc. Novy announces, as the re-

sults of his microscopic research, that the dermoid cysts of the

ovaries form an independent M n lied histologically

and genetically from the dem hi- portions of the

body. Although resembling ,1 iiie respects, it is

yet morphnlngieally and ur ,i,.-,Hiet, and might be

called a .\-iie "Midinniiiai \ |,ii,i-iie of tlie ovary." A tera-

toma Ml til, .i\ai> d. . - 11. a dill. I troni a teratoma in other

parts ..t ill.' I....l\. aii.l i- ilu.- t.. iuelusio fetus in fetu. The
cystic paia-it. .1 the ovary, on the other hand, develops from
the fiviuji -till ill the follicle, which is fully matured and has

received the iiiiimlse to further, partially complete, segmenta-

tion. The nature and cause of this impulse are yet undeterm-

ined. These ttimors do not produce metastases in the manner

of malignant tumors. He eon;hides by asserting that "KUster's

sign" has no pathognomonic significance, as he established in his

cases.

then

the d

arece Medicate (Syra), July.

New Exploratory-Operative Process for Abscess of the

Liver. \, 1' r. I ridis.—A number of convincing observations

are d.' .
1
il...i -I... mg the ineflicacy and even the dangers of the

usual . \|.l..i il.i \ puncture and manipulations in a certain

class Id ab-e, --. - id' the liver, and a new method is proposed,

by which the laig'sl portion of the surface of the liver is ex-

posed in the iii..-t tavorablc region for disrnvcring the one or

more abseesse- ih.ii .1. 1 aii-iii- ih. '
.

' Pctridis

calls it horizi.iiial p..! i|.l.aii ..dii |.i
;

• ii...rary or

prolonged, a >iiii|.I.', i.,miil.-- I
live means

of reaching ..lli.iu.-- im li^. .-,.i,ill :. .:- '-le pus col-

lecdiiai-, .111.1 -,i\iiij iii,iii\ .1- - liii hello supposed hopeless on

aeediiiii ..t 111.' 11.4...- -d. Ill X .1 . \,i,'uating the contents. The

first -t'']i i- ;i li.ii i/..i.tal iii. i-i..u with the thermocautery, start-

ing at the mammary line on a level with the seventh rib. and

carried toward the center of the area of hepatic dulness. to the

axillary line and even beyond. The ?evcnth, eighth and ninth

iiall.'l iii.a-i..i! 1- 'ii;d. mtery on

ill a- f.ii a- I Ml--. Il- ' Ihe liver

coiipl" ..1 -M.h- 1. Il letors. The eye, llic linger^ and the needle

can 111. II I.. 11 ..! i.i- exploration, all under control of the eye.

The ab-i.-- ..r ah-cesscs arc then evacuated by the Zancarol

method, which he considers infinitely superior to the Lannel-

longue and Stromeyer-Little methods, which have survived their

usefulness.

Hevlsta Medica del Uruguay (Montevideo), June.

Sympathectomy in Glaucoma. L. Demicheri.—Three ob-

servations arc recorded in whieli (lironic glaucoma was treated

hv resection of th.; cervical sympathetic, as recommended by

j'onnesco. In one ease of almost total blindness from absolute

glaucoma, mydriasis wUh atrophy of the iris and horny caU-

ract in one eye, and chronic irritative glaucoma in the other,

with patches of atrophy in the iri.s, and increased intraocular

tension; V—1/50, lateral resection of the cervical sympathetic

with extirpation of the superior and inferior ganglia (the mid-

dle "aiiulii.ii \\a- absent), was followed by restoration of V to

o/;;, \i,iial II. hi and intraocular tension normal. This im-

p,.,,v, 1,1 ha- p. i-isled to date, three months, accompanied by

the 'ladual di-appearance of the patches of atrophy in the iris,

In another patient, SI years old, with simple chronic glaucoma

the vision was reduced to fingers at 1 meter, right eye, and

movements of the liand, left eye. The latter was restored to
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2/3 in two days after resection of the left cervical sympathetic.

Slight ptosiSj ocular tension below normal and extreme myosis
appeared at once and have persisted during the two months

Societies.

American Academy of Railway Surgeons.—The next

meeting of the American Academy of Eailway Surgeons will

be held in Omaha, Neb., October 13 and 14.

International Dental Congress.—The date for this con-

gress at Paris is Aug. 8 to 14, 1900, and "it is hoped that it

will continue the traditions so happily initiated at Paris in

1889 and Chicago in 1S93." Secretary-general, E. Sauvez, 17

rue de St. Petersbourg, Paris.

International Congress for Physical Education of

Youth.—An international technical committee is being organ-

ized in connection with this Congress, to be held at Paris, next
year. The object of the committee is to study the application

of scientific data to the perfecting of the human form divine, and
substitute them for the prejudices which at present have alto-

gether too large a share in the education of children.

Congress of Electrotherapy and Radiography.—The
French Society of Electrotherapy and Radiography has decided

to hold in Paris an International Congress and annual exhibi-

tion of the latest appliances in this branch of medical science,

to which all interested are invited. The next Congress will be

held during the Exposition, and promises to be of unusual in-

terest. The executive committee is composed of Apostoli,

Boisseau du Kocher, Branley, Oudin, Mutier of Paris, and Don-
nier, 57 rue Nicolas Leblanc, Lille, to whom all communica-
tions can be addressed.

National Academia de Medicina of Brazil.—The Acad-
emy recently celebrated the seventeenth anniversary of its

foundation by a special meeting at Rio Janeiro, notable for the

remarkably line projections of photographs, in colors, of the

results of recent research by the members, especially of the

symbiosis of the oacillus icteroides and a fungus, to which de
Lacerda has been calling attention. (See Jourxax, July 8, p.

100.) He showed the marked difference in growth of the bacil-

lus with and without the fungus and the latency of the latter

during the winter, while the bacillus icteroides is not affected

by the cold. He also annoimced the new and most significant

fact that this fungus is found in great numbers in houses in

which yellow fever has occurred, in the paper, walls, furniture

and in the dejecta of flies.

British Medical Association.

Annual Meeting. Portsmouth, Enr/., Aiipust, 1S99.

THE MEDICAL SERVICES OF THE ABMY A>'D NAVT.

(Continued from p. 54S.)

Alexander Ogston, M.D., in his address in surgery, after

the preliminary remarks on the demands of modern times on
surgery, and the effect of Lister's discoveries and doctrines,

alluded to the unsatisfactory status of the British naval and
medical military services. He said in part:

A standard of work at least equal in excellence to that of

the civil suigeon ought to be expected of army and navy
medical officers. Senn, of Chicago, chief operating surgeon
with the United States Army recently in the field, and one
who has done much for surgery, points this out in the follow-

ing axioms:
1. That in theory and practice military surgery is equivalent

in every respect to emergency practice in civil life.

2. That the wounded soldier is entitled to the same degree

of immunity against infection as persons in civil life suffering

from similar injuries.

3. That all formal operations in war must be performed
where the wounded can receive the full benefit of aseptic

and antiseptic precautions.

4. That operative interference is indicated in all penetrating
wounds of the skull.

5. That gunshot wounds of the chest should be treated under
the strictest antiseptic precautions.

6. That laparotomy in penetrating gunshot wounds of the

abdomen is indicated in all cases where life is threatened by
hemorrhage of visceral wounds, and the general condition of

the patient is such as to sustain the expectation that he will

survive the immediate effects of the operation.

These are reasonable demands, many might ask more, but

nothing that falls short of some such standard can be ac-

cepted as satisfactory. Statistics prove that of all wounds in

battle there are 7.4 per cent, of the brain, 7.5 per cent, of the

chest, and 4.7 per cent, of the abdomen, amounting to 20 per

cent, of all wounds. There must, therefore, in the next great

campaign, be an enormous field of usefulness to properly

trained antiseptic surgeons, and a fearful waste of life if

they be not there to occupy it. It scarcely, moreover, requires

to be pointed out that gunshot wounds of other parts besides

those of head, chest and abdomen offer a field for modern
surgery that has scarcely yet been entered on. No extensive

campaigns have been conducted since antiseptic surgery was
fully introduced, but the smaller ones have -shown the need

for a class of surgeons more highly trained than hitherto to

carry the best methods of antiseptics into the domain of gun-
shot wounds, where septicity is a danger greater and more
frequent than in any other class of injuries whatsoever. And
I am convinced, from a study of wounds inflicted by modern
projectiles, on which it would be out of place to enter here,

that in gunshot wounds of the soft parts and extremities a
very much larger proportion of lives and limbs than hitherto

can be saved, and another great field of modern conservative

surgery opened up by the application of improved methods and
principles of treatment, in the hands of those who really know
how to employ them.

In all that pertains to surgical work, it will not be ques-

tioned by those aware of what is now required, that our mili-

tary and naval surgeons have, in peace, virtually no training

to fit them for what they may at any instant be called on to

undertake in war. Who that compares the conditions under
which the civil surgeon is formed with those existing in the

Royal Army Medical Corps or the Na-iy will be so bold as to say

that the latter furnish any adequate means of familiarizing

their surgeons with the highly complicated and difficult pro-

cedures which they ought to be able to carry out with dexterity

and success?

Dr. Ogston goes on to say that Great Britain, of all countries,

should be the first to care for its naval service, and one can
hardly appreciate the actual facts.

He pointed out that in the event of a naval engagement of

any magnitude the wounded on board British ships of war
would have to be attended to in a small dark room, unprovided
with any save the rudest appliances and a few cots, where at

most half a dozen men could be handled, and which is moreover,

in many vessels, as much exposed as any other part of the ship

to the fire of the enemy. Were such a fighting bay rendered un-

tenable, the wounded, however great their need, could be

attended to only by being lowered, slung in a vertical pos-

ture, down the narrow hatchways, where the shot is brought

up from the magazines to the guns, and even these would not

be available during the heat of an action. Everything on
board ship that can destroy life is in the highest perfection,

everything that can save it is of the rudest description and
behind the age. In the case of a gunshot wound through the

abdomen the only chance of recovery is laparotomy performed
within twelve hours, but on board none of Her Majesty's fleet

is there any possibility of performing such an operation;

there are neither accommodations, instruments, nor acces-

sories. Or were 20 per cent, of the men of one of her battle-

ships or cruisers killed and disabled in action, the wounded
among them could not. in the present state of things, receive

the attention that ought to be given them.

Yet there is no reason why the constructors of the navy
should not arrange under the water line, shielded from the

enemy's fire by the turtle-back armor deck of the vessel, a

sufficiently large, and well-lit space, fitted with all that is

required for wounds, compound fractures, and operations on

the hiain cavities of the body. In these the wounded could

be lowered through hatchways made capable of transmitting
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men on stretchers or litters even in the midst of an engage-
ment, so that all emergency operations could be satisfactorily

performed.

Matters are even worse on board the smaller vessels, which
have no surgeon and few surgical appliances. On torpedo
boat destroyers there are no materials for making splints,

only a bo.K of antiquated remedies like those supplied in the
vessels of the mercantile marine, where the sailing master
acts as the doctor. It would not sensibly retard the speed of

such a boat to carry a surgeon—or at least several men
specially and fully instructed in first aid, and really capable

of efficiently afl'oiding it—and to furnish such appliances as

would enable them to deal with wounds and compound frac-

tures.

The requirements of naval warfare must always, more or

less, impede the carrying on of surgical work on shipboard

during naval actions. No person will impugn the principle

that the efficiency of war vessels as fighting machines has

first to be considered, and as much accommodation as possible

allotted to their fighting armament. It is inevitable this

should be the chief consideration in fitting out the navy. To
keep the communicating doors of water-tight sections open
during action, in order to convey the wounded to the surgeons,

might cost the lives of all on board. It may also be that in

naval warfare, especially in some vessels, success may oc-

casionally best be purchased by throwing aside, for the time

being, all considerations of dealing with the wounded. But the

principle may be, and is being, carried too far; for it is a

duty to see that, short of interfering with the perfection of the

fighting machine, no suffering is left unrelieved or life need-

lessly saerified, and no means neglected of bringing wounded
men the earliest and best attention that can be given. No
questions of economy should be allowed to prevent officers

and sailors wounded in naval warfare receiving such early and

effectual help as their condition so urgently demands. The

cost of a couple of twelve-pounder guns would probably cover

all that is required for each ship.

Criticisms without suggestions are usually better unmade;
and to call attention to defects in the services, without in-

dicating the lines of remedy, would be almost unpatriotic. I

have already ventured, to some extent, to indicate how I think

defects may be made good, though some of the suggestions have

been more of detail than principle. It would be out of place

to dwell at length on minor suggestions; but it may now be

desirable to state generally the lines on which the services

can be brought into harmony with the requirements of modern

science, so as to ensure the wounded in war the most en-

lightened treatment, and for the medical officers the means and

training for carrying on their work in a manner that will

bear comparison with that of their civil compeers.

It would be easier to do so if we possessed universal mili-

tary service, as we might then look for guidance from Conti-

nental examples. In countries where this obtains the most

eminent civil surgeons are at the disposal of the authorities

in time of war, and in peace hold rank in the army, receiving

promotion like those actively serving. They are soldiers in

reserve, and can be made use of wherever their eminence and

special qualifications make them most useful in war. The

idea of adopting this system among ourselves, but on voluntary

lines, is no new one; although it has recently been brought

prominently into notice by Lord Lansdowne's creation of the

Central British Red Cross Committee. If the committee make

an endeavor to attach a number of our most capable civil

surgeons to the Royal Army Medical Corps, by conferring on

them military rank and titles, with special privileges and

emoluments, on condition that their services be at the disposal

of the government in time of war, some good may be done.

There are obvious difficulties, but they do not seem altogether

insuperable, and, at any rate, such a plan is worthy of the at-

tention of the War Offi'ce. But anything short of this, as for

instance, the old desultory method of inviting civil practi-

tioners to volunteer their aid when war breaks out, and so

supply the defects of the service, is doomed to failure; because,

though capable young graduates are thus obtainable in con-

siderable numbers, they are not the class of experienced sur-

geons who are wanted, they can not replace the military or

naval medical officers, and are at best but a species of superior

dressers. Few, if any, of the men who would be of real value
will come forward, save perhaps in the event of an impending
national calamity. The system was tried in the Crimen, and
has since occasionally been carried out by the National Aid
Society; but I am sure those who have seen it in operation
must admit that it is at least a comparative failure.

Although the arrangements of foreign services can not l)e

directly adopted in our own, much that is instructive may be

learned from the medical services of Germany, where compul-
sory service exists. In that empire every medical man who has
served possesses a fixed military rank, even if engaged in civil

practice, and is liable to be called on to serve where and when
required. Those who have not served in the regular army, but
are in private practice, annually receive an inquiry addressed to

them by the war ofiice as to whether they are prepared to

serve their fatherland in case of war. Every German medical

man who has served in the army at all is maintained for

nineteen years under military orders—that is, he possesses a

fixed rank, and is allotted, even in time of peace, a known
militarj' post which he would occupy if war broke out. Thus
the university professors hold high military rank, correspond-

ing with their eminent civil position and scientific attain-

ments, and are required to give annual courses of instruction

to the medical officers serving in the army or na^'J'. Such

well-known surgeons as Bergmann, Bruns, Trendelenburg,

and Mikulicz have to teach these classes during the Easter

holidays, so as not to interfere with the winter and summer
sessions of the universities. Each professor has his fi.xed

military rank assigned to him in case of war; most of them

rank as lieutenant-generals, some as generals, and even higher,

and in the event of war they act as consulting surgeons to

the medical officers of the army in the field or base hospitals.

They receive the same pay as the military surgeons, as do also

the other surgeons who are liable to be called out in case of

war; and some of the latter have places assigned them in the

sanitary corps, etc., so that their skill and experience are

utilized in every department of the service.

In time of peace German army surgeons have the develop-

ment of their professional culture ensured by the following

measures: The most promising surgeons and assistant sur-

geons are sent to do duty for a year at a time in the medical,

surgical, and gjnecologic departments of the hospitals con-

nected with the universities, and in other large public hos-

pitals unconnected with them. The junior and assistant sur-

geons are also annually sent to attend the special courses of

instruction in anatomy, surgery, and operative surgery men-

tioned above. The senior medical ollicers, nearly correspond-

ing with our surgeon.?major, at least the most competent and

promising of them, have to serve in rotation in the large mili-

tarv hospitals, in which are treated, not merely soldiers, but

all" kinds of ordinary patients; there they have to act as

teachers and attend and take a share of the tutorial work

among the pupils in the classes of the various professors; or

they may be sent to do duty for a year in the general hos-

pitals, not only in the surgical, but also in the medical and

gynecologic, wards. They have also to attend, as they may

be ordered, annual courses of bacteriology; or they may be

furnished with funds for traveling in other countries and

studying their medical and sanitation arrangements.

All surgical instruments and appliances in the German

army are provided by the stntc-, iind in their navy this is likc-

the

that

lii.il in which the medical officers

in;! Mtarium provided for it, so

iiLiiMiny li;iiiiinrs the most thorough and
..1' the "healing art; the same thing is true

II naval medical service.

I iumy and navy similar care is taken of the

nic of the medical nirim.. llussia possesses

I small hospitals roniH, n.l nmUi the army,

lazarettos; and in --' i Hn-c the equip-

Ivance of anything the mimcl- possess in this

the military hospital of St. Petersburg,

wherein are treated all medical, surgical, gynecologic, ophthal-

mic, and other diseases, consists of five separate clinics or

infirmaries, each of which is complete in itself, and possesses

departments for every class of disease, and even wards for

paying patients. The wards arc excellent, and replete with

country.

its com

Thus
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appliances of every kind; and there are bandage rooms, purify-

ing rooms, operating theaters, bacteriologic departments,

rooms for physical research, laboratories for teachers, and
laboratories for students, all excellent and complete. Each
clinic possesses 850 beds, 120 of which are for women's diseases,

and 20 for children's ; and about 45,000 patients are treated per

annum. In these clinics the students and assistants have to

work in the most thorough manner, and study every kind of

ease. The hospital possesses a staff of 34 professors, 70 pri-

vatim docentes and 47 assistants. Each department is fur-

nished with an ample annual allowance for instruments and
apparatus, and can apply for and obtain additional grants

for anything more that is required, or for anything new and
expensive. They have liberal provision of everything cal-

culated to assist the most advanced work and investigation;

X-ray rooms, photographic rooms, electric rooms, immersion
lenses, centrifuges, etc., to an extent that excites the marvel
and envy of British visitors. The work in the wards, such as

case taking, temperature recording, and every sort of examina-
tion and study of the cases, is of the very highest character;

and the operations and dressings are carried out by the sur-

geons and qualified assistants in a fashion that is above praise.

Russia has 3000 surgeons in her army, and any of these

may, if he show ability and powers of work, apply for and be

ordered to return to study in the hospitals for a period of two
years. There he has to work as a regular assistant, and on
proving his capacity may attain a place among the teachers of

the institution; or he may be transferred to the hospital of

some provincial city, and there continue to perfect himself in

his profession, and further qualify himself for his duties in

time of war.

The Russian naval hospitals are arranged like their army
hospitals; they exist in many parts of the empire, there being
five large ones at different ports, besides one or two smaller
ones; they admit civil cases of all kinds; and in them the

medical officers possess opportunities of training themselves
in all manner of high-class professional work. In the Russian
navy the medical officers who show ability can obtain permis-
sion to return for two years to the hospitals, and can there
advance by merit, ten every year, to become privatim docentes,

and so proceed to the position of professor. And they have
the same privilege as those of the army of obtaining, after
ten years' service, two years of study leave in the hospitals
and schools, during which time they are granted extra pay.
The Russian state supplies its army, its na\'y, and their

hospitals with instruments of the newest construction, em-
bracing appliances for special diagnosis and treatment; the
operation instruments, and even the boxes that contain them,
are arranged so that they may be readily sterilized by heat or
otherwise; and Schimmelbusoh's sterilizers, and apparatus
specially constructed for carrying out antiseptic and aseptic
treatment under the difficulties of a campaign, are supplied
with them. The drugs are prepared for the services in the
form of tabloids, with the active principles accurately dosed
and made up by the newest machinery. Dressings, bandages,
and such like are prepared, sorted, made up, sterilized, and
sent out from factories which are ideals of purity, ingenuity
and care, in a way that is an example to the world.

In the French army post-graduate courses, expressly for

medical officers, are conducted by professors at the different
universities throughout tlie republic, and the cost is borne by
the army medical departments, while a certain number of the
medical officers of the active and reserve army are yearly ordered
to attend them, extra pay being drawn by those who do so.

Dr. Ogston then suggested, in detail, a scheme of reform,
which lack of space precludes printing here.

(To he continued.)

Chicago Academy of Medicine.

Regular Meeting, June 23, 1S99.

(Concluded from Page .'/SS.)

KEL.^TION OF CHILnilOOD TO ADTJLT DEFECT AND DISEASE IN ITS

PULMONARY AND CARDIAC ASPECTS.
T>R. William J. Butlek—The lungs form an interesting

subject to the pathologist and clinician, whether considered in

childhood or adult life. But the relation of childhood to adult
pulmonary defect and disease appears particularly attractive

because of the much discussed predisposition to pulmonary

lesions and the important bearing of the same on the life of

the individual. The demonstrable congenital defects are rare,

and while they form an interesting pathologic spectacle, they

are clinically unimportant so far as the adult is concerned.

They might be dismissed with the mention of their occurrence.

Cases of an absent or remnant of lung are reported, as are like-

wise the more frequent cases of defective development as the

result of intrauterine disease or defect producing lung com-

pression, and as a result defective lung development, as

through diaphragmatic hernia, etc. That an absent lung,

however, is not incompatible with an extended existence is

illustrated in the autopsy of a German soldier who died at the

age of 24 years, in whom was found but one lung. However,

of far more importance, could we throw any light on it, would

be that subject which still beggars a scientific explanation and

denomination, which the pathologist speaks of as undemon-

strable qualitative lung changes, and the clinican as a predis-

position, both of which, while tolerable as somewhat expressive,

in reality convey little definitely.

While there are certain appearances in subjects, which ex-

perience teaches are characteristic of those that later develop

pulmonary infection; that there are those who do not present

the same and who later develop chronic pulmonary disease,

and those that are models of these signs who never develop the

same must be acknowledged. It is not our purpose to depre-

cate the use of these terms in speculating on the future of the

child who shows them; but, however, we contend that they

must be considered with caution in estimating as to future dis-

ease of adolescence, and that the same can only be consist-

ently done when dealing with pathologic changes that permit

of interpretation from physical signs. It is notable that while

acute pulmonary diseases may be among the most frequent

disorders of childhood, chronic affections are quite uncommon,
and that pulmonary tuberculosis, so far as our clinical ob-

servation goes, is quite rare in children under 10 to 12 years

of age. Some of our acute affections may, however, terminate

in chronic ones that assume great importance as to the future

of the child, namely, the lung and pleural thickenings pre-

senting after a pneumonia, lobar or lobular, or the pleural

thickenings following a pleurisy. These exert a decided in-

fluence on the future of the child who may succumb early in

life as the result of recurring acute attacks of pneumonia and

pleurisy, or from tuberculization of the foci. Bronchiectasis,

however, is quite rare, at least on the post-mortem table. In

those patients who survive a period of years, marked displace-

ment of the mediastinum and heart may be observed, if the

chronic inflammatory process has extended beyond the pleura

to the surrounding tissues. And under such circumstances we
not infrequently see varying degrees of dextrocardia in right-

sided affections of the chest. There are also noted marked
deformities of the chest as the result of the contracting and re-

tracting processes. These latter, however, are not among the

frequent results.

The results of such changes on the adult, so far as defect and
disease are concerned, assume a great importance both in the

gradual advance of the chronic process, the greater vulner-

ability of the organ to infections, both acute and chronic, and

not the least important its effect on the right heart as the re-

sult of increased resistance offered to pulmonary circulation.

This latter consequence is most beautifully illustrated in the

pulmonary atelectasis resulting from pronounced thorax de-

formities as the result of Pott's disease or rickets. In such

cases proportionate to the pulmonary compression, obstruction

is occasioned in the pulmonary circulation, to overcome which

the right heart must increase its propelling power, which it

effects by hypertrophy, thus producing a condition similar to

that found in a lesion at the mitral end of the pulmonary cir-

culation, and presents an identical picture with the same, and
is attended with similar periods of cardiac incompetency,

which is so often a cause of death in subjects with greatly de-

formed thoiaces.

In regard to the relation of childhood to adult defect and
disease in its cardiac aspects, this would require classifica-

tion, at least into the two divisions, congenital and acquired

cardiac lesions.

The congenital lesions, according to Sindes, Rokitansky,
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Orth and others, are to be considered the result of develop-
mental defect and not of endocarditis. If we are to consider
them in their relation to adolescence, we should take up those
that involve the pulmonary conus, orifice and artery, with
accompanying septum defect, open ductus Botalli, etc., as these
are the lesions that assume the greatest practical importance,
as they are far more compatible with a comparatively pro-
longed existence than those still rarer lesions of the tricuspid
valve. The most frequent of the pulmonary lesions are nar-
rowing of the conus, with septum defect and varying relation
of the patency of the foramen ovale, or narrowing" of the entire
trunk of the artery with septum defect and varying relation
of the foramen ovale.

The pulmonary orifice lesions offer an interesting study in

those that survive, as they at times present a peculiar aspect

?, they are poorly de-

ni'ntly are the subjects

y of the latter in pul-

liv dift'erent observers,

it is notable that they

5, we have to deal not

and decided spcnndiir

veloped, niny hr r\:in'it i.-. ami not i

of pulnionaiy i iiln-; ^nlo-i-. I h" lii

monary stcii.i-i- i^ \aiinusl\- islini

Whatever the disertpancy in statis

frequently develop and die of it.

Concerning the acquired heart h
only with endocardial, but pericardial affections. Pericar-

ditis in childhood is said by Baginsky to be probably more
frequent than in adult life. .An opposite position to this is

maintained by Da Costa. On the other hand, Dukinson, from
pathologic observations, says that it is less frequently ob-

served in children than adults, and that the rheumatic form
is almost invariably associated with endocarditis. However,
its occurrence portends serious consequences for the child, as

but few of them pass beyond the age of puberty.

Endocarditis, on the other hand, is not an infrequent

phenomena in children, though probably not so frequent as

diagnosed. Its occurrence, however, causes at once a serious

outlook for the child, not only as to its immediate results, but

as to his future in the way of reoirring attacks of endocar-

ditis, cardiac incompetency, vt>-.. a^ .i heart lesion tends to

progression and not re,gre»>i<)ii. ,\> in the congenital lesion,

so too in the acquired, children u-ually develop less satisfac-

torily, and proportionate to heart hypertrophy may arise chest

deformities in the so-called heart humps.
It is needless to mention the enormous preponderance of

acquired endocarditis on the left side of the heart over that

on the right, which equally or even more so characterizes the

congenital form as to the right over the left heart, although

there congenital mitral stenosis has been recorded and we have

seen acquii'ed right heart endocarditis "posted."

It was previously noted that in the congenital pulmonary

stenosis, pulmonary tubcrculusis was a frequent cause of

death: with equal j>roi]iinc nrc may be mentioned the fact that

death from tubonuhi-i- i- r\r, .,.aingly uncommon in mitral

lesions, and that (a-r, .,i |.ulni..iiary tuberculosis that develop

mitral lesions ma.y be nivi'i\ a favorable prognosis as to their

tuberculosis, and likewise an early acquired mitral lesion pro-

tects the subject to a great extent against tubercular pulmon-

ary development. This is dependent on the principle that has

been recognized for ages, namely, that a chronic passive pul-

monary congestion is unfavorable to the growth or develop-

ment of tubercular processes. The acquirement of this passive

congestion is assured by the dev.-K.pinent of a mitral lesion-

This infrequency of pulmonaiy tul.. re iilosis in mitra! stenosis

is contested by some, but we lau act but recognize the worth

of the observation of sueh eminent pathologists as Conrad and

Kolisko, and the clinicians Bomberg, Neusser and Kovaes, all

of whom held this view.

Concerning aortic lesions, their presence alone would have

no bearing on pulmonary conditions other than forming a

locus: minoris resistentiae during acute pulmonary affections.

Caidiac insufficiency in aortic lesions is always a grave

pii L'lhi-i I. -iun. and pulmonary congestions that so arise are

to

are at all times liable t

each one of which exerts

muscle and often increase

thereto.
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DENTAL ASPKCTS OF CIIIL0HOOI) IN THEIIt IIELATIO.N TO AUII.T
ni.SKASE AND DEFECT.

Dr. a. E. Baldwin—In looking over this list of the ditrereiit
headings of "Childhood in Its Relation to Adult Disease and
Defect," I was impressed with the many aspects of this ques-
tion, each one of which has a bearing of very great importance,
it being almost impossible to separate either one from the
other. There seems to be a relationship between nil of them.
but I shall try to restrict myself to the topic assigned to me!
The dentist, or one who makes the dental part of our anatomy
a specialty, notices many of these defects more frequently thuii
do other specialists or those engaged in general practice. Wo
all know, from observation, that heredity plays an important
part in the diseases of childhood. Heredity occupies an im-
portant part in the field of defects from a "dental standpoint.
Wlifu r iny a .1. ii( al -taiidpoint. I do not mean to refer simply
I" lii'' t'-'lli. I. Ill t.i Ml,, appurtenances thereof as well. It i"s

""' ni.i ,- ii\ 1,11 iiM I,, ,all your attention to the niany-shnped
fac is .Mill I lie many -liapcs of the teeth characterizing the dif-
ferent nations. There are characteristics especially belonging
to each. I shall only call vour attention to one feature in this
connection, and after having' made dentistry a specialty in the
la-l, sixtcni yrai, .ii iii\ |iia>iir,-. I consider it a very imporl-
:i"' f'^i' I'" '" i ''

'
'-

' "f the milk teeth, so-called, or
til'' lii-i Ml .ii 1. ill I I 111,, prevention of deformities of
llic lace. We 1^11 .V. Ill II II:. irndency of the teeth is univer-
sally to move fuiwani > i i . , mi the front of the mouth, and if

certain teeth ar,- . ii a i .i .iii of time and before the time
for others to oome iii I i tal<e ilieir place, the space becoming
smaller than n. re- n x lur the proper alignment of the teeth,

as a consi i|iieiiei iljei, will be produced irregularities of tho
teeth. Tile i..\\,i |,ait of the face must be developed or ex-

panded in a ililleieiii ,1 1
,1 .,,iy othcr part of the

liumaii oi ja ni-in, an.
I iij.iught about by the

pie-^iii.. I.I ihe ini. .111111. _ ihe jaws. The teeth

foiui ill tlie jaw-, attain i ;:_ . .. . ,ae erupted, and then
remain during life. Wlien being erupted, the teeth orowd and
oftentimes appear to be leading to strong irregularities, and
dentists are appro.ached to extract these teeth adjacent to the

ones coming in, so as t.. allow iliem to come in regularly.

This is part of Nature's j.l an < i I. .
i

i
m^' the jaw, and I want

to warn our confreres aem. i jimh^ i,\,iy to the tendency of

extracting such teetli to miLi loom lui the new teeth that are

coming in, thus ilwaiiinij iih jaw and preventing its proper
expansion. Our lieM ni Immaiiity is to do as much as we can

to prevent any sueli iii e^nla i liics from taking place, and not

allow those things to be done for our patrons, for their inter-

ests and for humanity at large. By so doing we will prevent a

great many abnormal and partially developed jaws.

Another poini i^ wiili ictereiice to the care of the child's

teeth. It I- II. 1 II -11 \ t 1 Mie to do any other than to make
a suggesii ,\liiili \mII 1. I.I you into the thought I wish to

convoy. '\ on Kii,.\\ ihat m iliildliood habits are formed, and if

attention i- noi .lirnte,! to the infantile or milk teeth how easy

it i^ lo pro.hiie a iiaiii of diseases or a suitable soil for a

tram of .li-ea-e^ wliieli will take almost any of the forms

spill, ell ot 111 ilii, list, notably nervous diseases, and diseases of

the all Ill II \ I anal. What I may say has occurred to most of

you a Ljii.ii many times, but it is to my mind of very great

'ini|ioi i.in.e iliii i,(lie.,o. .i''V .. .'
I r teeth of children, not

lor I lie .liie.'i .1- lull. !i . eiTects. Tlic indirect

(ir,.,!- ihr-..; I
I..

.
I ly sustain life by the

food it talvL'o. but tlie nun:::. '
I -o bc such as to allow

for e.\ijansion. It is more iuiportaut to the child that it should

have a good masticating apparatus than it is for the adult.

Take a child whose molar teeth are not properly attended to

—

1 am -iMiikiiiL' now of the milk teeth—and that child will not

mall. 11. 11 iiod; consequently food will be taken into the

-,1,11,1,1.1: III! I lie work which should devolve on a variety of

,,i.j;iii. I- 1 Ml on one. If the child be of a nervous organiza-

tion 111 111 in\ instances we will find dyspepsia developed with

it.. , ,,ii.e.|ii. Ill train of symptoms. If the habit is formed, it

\m11 |,i.,liabl\ niiiain during life with all its consequent irri-

1 II I. ill- and troubles that develop in various lines. By pre-

V. Ill 111. the habit of bolting food, or by encouraging the proper

mat I. iti'in of food and mixing it with saliva, we will in this

wav relieve the stomach and alimentary canal, and we will
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greatly tend to preserve the health and prevent the adult

organization from disease.

PKOCTOI.OGIC ASPECTS OF CHILDHOOD IN RELATION TO ADULT
DISEASE AND DEFECT.

Dk. Joseph B. Bacon—It is impossible to give more than a

synopsis of the vast amount of literature and to touch on some

of the main faults of interest in this most important subject

without making this paper too voluminous for the purpose it is

intended to occupy in this general discussion.

Digestion and assimilation are two very important factors

in the growth and proper development of a child; yet neither

of these conditions can be normal when there is habitual con-

stipation or impaction of feces in the rectum, the serious

effects due to the absorption of fecal products on the nervous

system even causing insanity, disorganizing the blood—indeed,

the whole body may be deprived of normal development by this

autoinfection. In fetal life the rectum is composed of a blind

pouch that finally descends deep into the pelvis and becomes

attached to another blind pouch inverted at the anus and

forming the anal canal; the union of the blind ends of these

canals, and the absorption of the membrane forming the sep-

tum, results in a permeable gut or true rectum. Normally this

septum is all absorbed, but frequently it remains in part and

thus forms a constriction of the rectum or a congenital

stricture, resulting in chronic constipation alternating with im-

paction. Again, a sensitive polypus forms in the lower rectum.

At the time of defecation the feces drag it down near the anus,

owing to the normally relaxed submucous connective tissue. If

this sensitive polypus is now compressed by hardened feces,

pain is reflected back to the sacral plexus, then over the pudic

to the inferior hemorrhoidal nerves to the sphincter and
muscles, producing a spasmodic contraction. The peristalsis

of the gut above, together with the voluntary intra-abdominal

pressure, forces the feces through a spasmodically contracted

anus, often producing a tear of the mucous membrane result-

ing in a chronic ulcer or fissure. The enormous supply of sen-

sory nerves distributed to the anus makes even a small tear

or ulcer so extremely painful when soiled by feces at the time of

defecation, that the child dreads to have a stool, voluntarily

avoids it, obstinate constipation results and, if neglected, im-

paction occurs.

I have seen chronic cases of impaction where the rectum and
sigmoid were so distended that all the pelvic organs were dis-

placed. The rectal walls had been so distended and thinned

that normal contraction never occurred, and through life the

bowel never became normal in muscular action, so that the

patients were continually compelled to use enemas and purga-

tives. One young man with a history of chronic impaction of

feces of the rectum and sigmoid in childhood, had had inter-

mitting attacks requiring anesthesia and mechanical means to

relieve him. I examined him, found no obstruction, but an
enormously thinned and dilated rectum. I explained to him
the danger of the gut rupturing if he allowed impaction to

recur, and prescribed laxatives, diet, etc., but in less than a
year, in spite of his care to avoid it, impaction took place and
the gut ruptured, followed by fatal peritonitis. The post-

mortem report described the rectum and sigmoid as dilated to

many times the normal size and almost a complete loss of

muscle elements in the gut walls. This case could have been
saved if care had been exercised in looking after it in child-

hood.
Chronic impaction of feces in the rectum in a female com-

presses all the organs of the pelvis, delays the normal de-
velopment of uterus and ovaries, misplaces the bladder up-
ward and produces vesical irritation and nervous symptoms,
etc., compresses the ureters and disturbs the functions of the
kidneys, produces pressuie atrophy of the levator ani muscles,
thins out the perineal triangle and superior and inferior fascia
of the levator ani muscles, and elongates the uterosacral liga-

ments, weakening the supports of the pelvic organs and sub-
jecting the patient to visceral ptosis later in life. Hemor-
rhoids are very rare in children and usually are symptom-
atically cured by removing the primary cause, such as consti-
pation, prolapse of mucous membrane, chronic diarrhea, dis-
ordered portal circulation, etc.; but when hemorrhoids occur
in children they are very apt to recur in adult age. The
rectum usually contains pathogenic microbes and its mucous
membrane is more frequently abraded by indigestible sub-
stances taken with the food. Hence we frequently find chronic
ulcers, or a blind internal fistula the result of an abscess.
This pus-forming fistula causes amyloid visceral change if

neglected, and usually affects the patient's chances for health
in adult life. More rare affections, such as primary tuber-
culosis, syphilis, gonorrhea, adenoids and multiple polypi, pro-
lapse, procidentia and malignant disease, while very important,

require too much discussion to be properly considered here.

JIuch might also be said concerning reflex nervous symptoms
that call attention to conditions remote and serious that
continue through adult life.

HABITS OF CHILDHOOD IN RELATION TO ADULT DISEASES.
Dii. W. X. SuDDUTH—Prenatal, intrauterine and infantile

diseases expend themselves in childhood or adolescence, seldom
or never persisting to maturity. They either result fatally
at the time or are cured in infancy, or possibly may drag along
into the early years of adolescence, when. they carry the vic-

tim off. In some instances, though, they persist as surgical
defects which limit the usefidness of the part operated on,
but seldom or never endanger the life of the adult. The con-
ditions of childhood, however, which do persist into adult life,

are the vicious functional and bodily habits which are per-
petuated through the mental habitude of the individual, con-
sciously or subconsciously, and make or mar the adult life.

My subject, therefore, contrary to the views of the previous
speakers, is the most important one on the program. The
habit aspect of the condition of childhood manifests itself

throughout life in the production of diseased conditions at
maturity. I use the word habit in two senses. It may be
used as representing an involuntary act. A person may have
the habit of constipation, and that may continue, without
any organic lesion, into adult life. The word may also be
used as indicating a tendency toward disease which may have
been established in childhood and carried out in mature life.

The word "vicious" may have two aspects also, that of im-
morality, which is the old idea, or better, as I prefer to use it,

in the sense of perniciousncss.

Almost every condition has within itself the possibility of
the formation of a habit. We may have the common one—

•

pain habit; as for instance an acute inflammation gives rise,

by well-known pathologic conditions, to pain. Imt pain is not
necessarily a condition per se, but the jierccption of an injury
rather than the injury itself. We know that such an acute
inflammation may Ije entirely relieved until there is no more
manifestation of it; yet the pain may continue and be persis-
tent, not only throughout childhood, but throughout adult life.

"Pain habit" may thus be established and persist entirely
independent of any inflammatory condition we can discern.
One particular habit which seems to me to be as important

or more important than any of the above is the constipation
habit. Habitual constipation is a term we use constantly in
our conversation, and yet there may be no organic lesions
which account for it. and in the majority of eases it depends
more on habit aspect than it does on any organic lesion that
may be found. If we discuss the question of vicious bodily
habits, that is. immoral habits, may we not refer to the prac-
tice of masturbation in childhood and in adolescence, and its

effects on the adult. • There is no question at all but what
masturbation comes to be a habit as practiced by some in-

dividuals. Masturbation, as practiced, however, by the ma-
jority of youths, does not become a habit, i. e., a condition
over which the individual has no control, or a condition that
requires extraordinary arrest of attention in order to break off

the habit. The question came up in a conversation with Dr.
Scott as to whether masturbation was not a normal condition
at certain periods of the life of the boy. I do not look on
masturbation as a disease necessarily, except as it manifests
itself almost in the form of insanity, as it does in some in-

stances. It is not a physical disease; it is the effect, however,
of physical conditions. In a great many instances masturba-
tion is practiced for its sedative effect, pure and simple. I

recall the case of a boy who learned that it was possible to
receive pleasure by manipulation of the parts, by going in

swimming, when comparatively a young man, and coming
in contact with a log on which he manipulated and from which
act he experienced pleasurable sensation, and thus, in many in-

stances as it proved by chance, masturbation is found out and
followed later as a means of sedation; a sure method of let-

ting down the nervous tension of the body which the individual
finds to bo comfortable.

There are many other questions which might be referred

to under the head of vicious habits, that are simple in them-
selves, but which lead to graver consequences in maturity.
I presume, however, the one that is most important from my
standpoint is that of emotional prodigalitv. the habit of in-

dulging the emotions: unrestrained emotional prodigality. In
my line of practice there is no one one thing that is so pernic-

ious and so productive of vicious conditions in the adult as
emotional prodigality. It covers almost the entire field of ner-

vous diseases. It is the basis of a great many of the functional

derangements of maturity, and to my mind, in the great major-
ity of cases, it is the forerunner of Insanity in many of its

forms.
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lis is to be distinguished from the severe septic variety

generally designated "ulcerative" in not giving rise to

suppurative processes. It is further characteristic of the
variety of endocarditis under consideration that (he
iirticular rheumatism on which it is consequent responds
promptly to the administration of salicylic acid.

Rheumatic endocarditis is characterized by deposition

of the fibrin of the blood in places where the endocar-
dium has been injured, and especially on the valves, which
then undergo sclerosis, with resulting insufficiency and
obstruction. The condition is probably dependent on
the activity of micro-organisms, whose identity has not
yet been established. Eheumatic endocarditis manifests
a tendency to attack only the valves of the left side of

the heart, in contradistinction to the fatal and malig-

nant varieties. It may be looked on as a distinct locali-

zation of the rheumatic process rather than as a com-
jilication. It never gives rise to infective abscesses and
malignant metastases, but to simple infarcts and anemic
r.ecrosis, and only in branches of the aortic tree. It

exhibits a marked tendency to recurrence, so that recent

endocarditis is often observed in association with old

valvular disease. It is frequently complicated by fibrin-

ous pericarditis. It presents no characteristic tempera-

ture-curve, as do the malignant varieties, but it may pur-

sue an insidious course, so that a valvular lesion may de-

velop without recognition of the stages of acute endo-

carditis. The contents of the swollen and painful joints

are clear or slightly turbid, but never purulent. The
promptitude of action of salicylic acid in its effects on

the general and the articular condition is characteristic

and typical of acute rheumatism in contradistinction

from all other varieties of arthritis.

The septic, so-called "ulcerative"' variety of endo-

carditis is not necessarily attended with ulceration,

which is but an incident of the morbid process and may

not even be present, while, on the other hand, it may

attend other varieties of endocardial inflammation of

different etiologj- and clinical course. This septic endo-

carditis is dependent on virulent micro-organisms, es-

pecially of pyogenic activity. In contrast with rheu-

matic endocarditis it exhibits a marked tendency to des-

truction of the affected valves. It attacks the right as

well as the left side of tlie heart, and gives rise to malig-

nant metastases and abscess formation, which may ap-

knows but that the precise determination of the cause pear in any organ. The causative micro-organisms are

may in turn result in the discovery of an efficient derived from putrid and dismtegratmg venous thrombi,

and specific therapeutic agent. «"<1 the endocarditis may be but one symptom of the

In an address delivered recently before the Berlin general process. When peritonitis occurs as a complica-

Medical Society, Litten^ pointed out that there some- lion, it is always purulent. The endocarditis is usually
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BENIGN AND MALIGNANT ENDOCARDITIS.

It is not improbable that the symptom-complex clin-

ically designated acute articular rheumatism is of mul-

tiple and varied origin, and it is not less improbable that

the etiology of endocarditis is likewise not uniform.

It is known, in fact, that both arthritis and endocarditis

may arise in conjunction with a considerable number of

infectious processes, and it is not surprising, therefore,

that the course and termination of the two affections

should vary accordingly. The endocardial lesions, fur-

ther, may assume various forms, as indicated, for in-

stance, by the pathologic qualifications verrucose, pol-

ypoid, villous, ulcerative, suppurative, and by the clin-

ical qualifications benign and malignant. All of the

differences hinted at must be attributed to variations

in the etiologic factors, and many of the problems that

are bound up with this interesting and complex subject

must await their solution at the hands of the bacteriolo-

gist and perhaps of the physiologic chemist; and who

limes occurs in the course of acute rheumatism a severe,

almost invariably fatal, variety of acute endocarditis,

which differs essentially from the ordinary benign vari-

ety of rheumatic endocarditis in not becoming stationary

accompanied by hemorrhagic nephritis. Etiologically,

diphtheria of the placental site following abortion or

normal labor or of the bowel, of the soft palate, of the

labia majora, of the endometrium, severe disease of the

nid leading to connective-tissue contraction, but, with uterine appendages in conjunction with thrombophlcbi-

progressive increase in the symptoms, in advancing tis, phlegmonous parametritis, purulent cellulitis of the

steadily to a fatal termination.
"

This form of endocardi- neck, for instance following scarlet fever or typhoid—--^-
^ fever, are the most important factors. The disease is

1 Berliner Klin. Woch., July 10, 17, 1899.
'
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characterized clinically by its acute and grave course,

almost always terminating fatally, and by the height

the temperature reaches, with erratic chills of quotidian,

tertian or aberrant type. Cutaneous and retinal hemor-

rhages occur in the large majority of cases. Besides,

suppurative processes occur in the skin and in the eye.

Frequently mild manifestations of nephritis are present,

with albumin and tube-easts in the urine and in the

cases of hemorrhagic nephritis also with blood and blood-

casts. The diazo reaction is seldom absent at the height

of the attack ; usually it is quite pronounced. The spleen

is invariably enlarged, though during life not invariably

£0. When the spleen is the seat of abscesses these may
be recognized by the development of perisplenitis, with

palpable friction. When abscesses form in the lungs,

and especially at the periphery, putrid pleurisy may
readily develop. The endocarditis may be suspected

from alterations in pulse, in cardiac activity and in res-

piration, in contrast with the rheumatic variety, which

may pursue an insidious course. The rapidly fatal ter-

mination is characteristic of septic endocarditis. In the

blood, especially after the chills, the same micro-organ-

isms are found, when a positive result is obtained, as are

present in the joints, and, in the event of death, also

in the vegetations on the valves and in the spleen, of

greatest significance with regard to the general process

are the putrid and disintegrating thrombi.

The malignant rheumatic variety of endocarditis was

first described by Litten-, and he has studied altogether

twenty cases of the disease. The disorder presents the

characteristics of a severe general infection, with, as a

rule, profound and extensive objective symptoms refer-

able to the heart. The patient becomes anemic, cyanotic,

apathetic. The temperature is relatively low, though

at times it may be high and be interrupted by irregular,

intermittent chills. The spleen is enlarged^ the diazo

reaction is present and hemorrhage takes place beneath

the skin and the mucous membranes and into the retina.

Acute hemorrhagic nephritis, with blood and blood-

casts in the urine, is relatively frequent. The metastases

that occur assume the form exclusively of simple infarcts

and anemic necrosis, malignant and purulent metastases

being entirely wanting. The course of the disease may
extend over weeks or even months. Death is the usual

termination.

The special variety of endocarditis under considera-

tion sets in in the course of an attack of acute articular

rheiunatism or of chorea complicated by acute articular

rheumatism, and the treatment of which the salicy-

lates are successful. The endocardial lesion, however,

instead of terminating in contraction of valve segments,

progresses to ulceration and destruction and eventually

to death. Sometimes it involves the right as well as the

left side of the heart. Pericarditis is o^ten an asso-

ciated condition. The contents of the affected joints

are never purulent, but serous, and clear or turbid. The
action of the heart is greatly accelerated and arrhythmic.

2 Zeitsch. f. Klin. Med., B. ii, 1881.

and there may be palpitation, with oppression and dysp-

nea. The most important and most characteristic feat-

ure on post-mortem examination is the total absence of

any suppurative process of thrombopMebitis. In the con-

tents of the joints during life, and in the blood and in the

endocardial vegetations and in the spleen after death, Lit-

ten has in two cases, among seven examined baeteriolog-

ically, found a coccus capable of cultivation and pos-

sessing pathogenic activity for mice and guinea-pigs.

HYPERPLASIA AND TUBERCULOSIS OF THE
PHARYNGEAL TONSIL.

The etiology of adenoid vegetations in the naso-

pharynx, to the existence of which Wilhelra Meyer first

called our attention, is still obscure. Meyer himself

vaguely expresses the consideration that these vegeta-

lions might possibly stand in some relation to "scrofula."

Others, as for instance ITopmann, looked on this hyper-

plasia of lymphatic tissue as due to constitutional con-

ditions.

Isolated instances of tuberculosis of the pharyngeal

tonsil were soon reported by Wendt and others. I.er-

inoyez described two cases of tuberculosis of the pharyn-

geal tonsil in the living, and fully recognized the import-

ance of this localization of tuberculosis. Soon afterward

Oieulafoy made a more extensive investigation; he im-

planted pieces from the pharyngeal and faucial tonsils

into the subcutaneous tissue of guinea-pigs, with the re-

:-i!]t that in 20 per cent, tuberculosis developed. These

lesults have been properly criticized by Cornil and others.

In the first place the point of inoculation into the ab-

dominal wall might easily become secondarily infected;

in the second place it is quite likely that tubercle bacilli

sre often accidentally present on the surface of the ex-

tirpated non-tuberculous tonsils. At any rate, this (.'on-

tingency can not be excluded, inasmuch as Dieulafoy

neglected to examine the material histologically.

Broca, Brieger, Goure, and others examined pharyn-

geal tonsils for tuberculosis ^vith negative results.

Goure, whose material included 201 instances, did not

find tuberculosis in a single case, although eighteen of

the cases gave a family history of tuberculosis and seven-

teen were actually tuberculosis. Goure came to the con-

clusion that while tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil

probably occurs, it must be very rare. Wright, Brindle,

Bottstein, Pluder and Fisher, Gradenigo, and lately Pi

liave also studied hyperplastic pharyngeal tonsils with '

reference to tuberculosis. In Piffl's recent article^, where

these facts are stated, it appears that, excluding Dicula-

foys investigation, 655 pharyngeal tonsils have been ex-

amined histologically—and in some cases by mean- ^f

inoculations—for tuberculosis, which was found fo lie

present in 19 cases, or 2.9 per cent. Including the

figures of Dieulafoy and others, the total number i \-

amined becomes 7G4, and among these 30 were tubercu-

lo:i&, or 4 per cent. Pifll's own study includes 100 i
%'-';

of hyperplastic pharyngeal tonsils, of which three wi ti;

1 Zttt. f. Heiikunde, 1899, kx, p. 297.
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found to be tuberculous, by histologic examination, the

presence of the tubercle germ being demonstrated in only

one case. The family history and other clinical points

in connection with these 100 cases were carefully investi-

gated, but the results do not indicate that tuberculosis

i)lays any general role in causing hyperplasia, whose

eliiracter in the ninety-seven non-tuberculous cases did

not present anything striking.

The study of the three tuberculous cases brought out

ihe fact, already known, that there is no definite way of

distinguishing between a tuberculous and a non-tubercu-

lous hyperplastic tonsil, except by means gf the micro-

scopic examination. A study of all the known cases of

tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil showed a family

history in nine. Tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil

ihould be thought of in cases of hyperplasia in patients

with hereditary predisposition and when there are tuber-

culous processes in the surrounding tissues, especially

those that are connected with the tonsil by means of lym-

phatic vessels.

The manner of infection in tuberculosis of the pharyn-

geal tonsil is probably through inspired air. There are

three possibilities to be considered: 1, the inspired air;

':, through tuberculous sputum ; 3, through the blood and

lymph. The nasopharyngeal cavity presents several ana-

tomic and physiologic peculiarities which predispose to

primary infection, as for instance the presence of lym-

phoid tissue whose surface is not smooth but is provided

with crypts and irregular depressions ; the surface is not

lined with ciliated epithelium throughout—in the crypts,

especially in the young, flat epithelium may occur;

catarrhal conditions often arise in the nasopharyngeal

mucous membrane, leading to epithelial denudation,

A.-hieh may also be caused by mechanical lesions. These

remarks apply with particular force to the pharyngeal

tonsil, and especially so when this is in a condition of

liyporplasia. Piffl and others are therefore inclined to

believe that in the majority of eases of tuberculosis of the

lonsil the bacilli are deposited on the tonsil from the

inspired air.

The second mode of infection i. e., through tubercu-

lous sputum, presupposes a primary focus in the lower

respiratory tract or in the lungs, and the presence of such

a focus has been rarely demonstrated in the recorded

cases.

The third possibility, namely, infection from the

blood or lymph, probably need not be considered, inas-

much as it will be likely to occur only in connection with

acute general miliary tuberculosis, in which it is net to

be denied that miliary tubercles might also develop in

the tonsil. The histologic study of tuberculous tonsils

rlso rather indicates that the process generally extends

inward from an infection near the surface.

Tuberculosis can not, therefore, be regarded as play-

ing any general etiologie role in the production of hy-

perplasia of the pharyngeal tonsil. It would rather seem

as if the hyperplastic tonsil is little likely to become in-

fected and that the infection, when it does take place, is a

secondary process, added to the already existing hyper-

plasia, whatever its real cause might be. The fact, how-

ever, that tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil may oc-

cur should always be borne in mind, because of the dan-

ger of further spread of the disease. This also furnishes

cue of the strongest indications for the removal of this

structure, even when the seat of but comparatively slight

hyperplasia, and it goes without saying that its removal

should be as complete as possible. Lermoyez says that

it would be better, in ease tuberculosis should exist, not

lo meddle with it than to remove it only in part.

THE DANGERS OF SANITARY OFFICIALS.

A story has been going the rounds of the secular press

that a public health officer in Pennsylvania held up a

boarding house at the muzzle of a revolver and compelled

.he unwilling inmates to undergo vaccination. A correct-

ed statement followed in some cases, that the doctor was

threatened by some persons present and that he simply

defended himself by showing that he was armed. Ac-

cepting this last version as correct, it throws a better

light on the matter, but shows also that the perils a sani-

tary official has sometimes to incur in the course of his

duty are not altogether confined to the "wild and wooly"

West or the Mexican frontier. Our latest European im-

portations in our seaboard states are often as lawless

cUid dangerous as border ruffians or mountain outlaws.

COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

A prosecution of a Detroit physician for not reporting

a case of tuberculosis as ordered by the Board of Health,

has ended by his being fined $.iO and costs. Unless this

judgment is set asiilr liv a liiglier court, physicians M'ill

neglect to report (,i-c,- <>( i iilicivulosis at tlieir peril.

Whether the healtli autlKnilK s will order placarding of

Ihe victims and their houses is perhaps questionable,

1)".U it might be predicated from the zeal which not long

i^ince prohibited public funerals of consumptives. (See

JdiKXAL, \imu,-i .'(!. |). ,"i:i:i.) It appears to, us that

tlic Jicalth auiliDrilirs of Di.lroit are a long way ahead

ot their time; in fact, it is possible that the sober sense

< f the rest of the world may never overtake them. If

the testimony given in this trial has been justly reported,

some very unguarded opinions have been expressed, such,

for example, as that of one witness that he would dread

being in a room with a consumptive more than with a

'^•I'se of smallpox. While one may not be able to deny

tlie truth of such a statement in the particular case, it

lias hardly the true note of sincerity and certainly sounds

extravagant. While all reasonable safeguards should be

insured for the protection of the public, needless fears

and extravagant precautions will in the long run only

tend to make their advocates ridiculous.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Profesor Mosso of Turin, the eminent Italian physiol-

ogist, has been visiting this country, and according to

the Home correspondent of the Lancet has sent home
SMme of his impressions. Speaking of the physical de-

ve^pment of Americans he says, in the letter quoted:

'It is enough to look at the passers-by in the American

streets to be convinced how much more developed and
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strong they are than our compatriots. The boys and

girls in point of physique are far superior to ours. . .

America teaches us by the plainest and the most im-

pressive of examples that physical education may be car-

ried to perfection without any military object. . .
."

It has been so much the rule with us to consider the

average American physique as not quite what it should

be that it is refreshing to have such testimony from a

competent foreign observer. It is probable that we have

been given too much to self-depreciation ; it has been as

much too common to underestimate ourselves in some

respects as to glorify ourselves in others. The average

American may be less plump than his British fellow

/Anglo-Saxon—if it is correct to call him so—but in bone

and muscle and nerve he is in all probability at least his

equal if not, taking all classes together, his superior.

This is, of course, mentioned only as an anthropologic

fact.

INFLUENZA AND THE DKATH-ftATE.

The July Bidletin of the Chicago Health Department

has some inreresting data in regard to influenza. The

city has not been free from the disease at any time since

ihe epidemic of 1S91, in which year there were ;>36

deaths reported from this cause. In subsequent years

ihe reported deaths were as follows: 1893, 103; 1893,

88; 1894, 51; 1895, 105; 180G, 17; 1897, 15; 1898, 281,

jind 304 up to the end of Jul}', 1899. It would appear

from these figures that we are entering on another period

of special prevalence of the disease, and the figures are

more significant v.'hen we remember that the deaths di-

rectly due to the disorder represent only a small propor-

tion of the total in which its agency has existed. Thus,

as the Bulletin shows, while the reported deaths from

influenza in the epidemic of 1891 added only 1.35 per

cent, to the total mortality of the 3-ear, yet through its

fatal complications of other diseases it added 17 per

cent, to the total mortality, and while this year, thus far,

rhe influenza mortality is only 3.25 per cent, of the

whole, yet the total is still over 14 per cent, greater than

the average of that of the last five years. The lesser pro-

portion now than in 1891 may very properly be credited

to the existence of influenza during that period. While

we are dreading the possible advent of the plague, leprosy

and other disorders, and possibly educating the public,

a little too much as to the dangers of tuberculosis,

it would be well to give some attention to the piiblic

peril from a disease that is efficient to a greater or less

extent in adding one-sixth or one-seventh to the normal

average mortalitj', while that of tuberculosis hardly ex-

ceeds one-eighth or one-ninth. Neither cholera, small-

pox, nor any other epidemic has been responsible for

more deaths in this country than has influenza during

ihe past ten years, yet as its own special death-rate is

small we are apt to overlook its pernicious activity.

HIGH ALTITUDES AND THE BLOOD-COUNT.

In the "Transactions of the American Microscopical

Society,'' Vol. xx. Dr. A. Mansfield Holmes of Den-

ver publishes some experiments made at Manitou, Colo.,

and the summit of Pike's Peak, on the effect of sudden

changes of altitude on the number of red blood-cor-

puscles. Similar observations made hitherto have been

as a rule under conditions requiring the lapse of a con-

siderable period of time between the blood-counts at

the different altitudes. The immediate effects were

therefore less assured, but at Pike's Peak the railroad

afforded the means for a very rapid change of altitude

of nearly 8000 feet. He found that the ascent caused

at once an increase of 11.5 per cent, of the red corpuscles,

which had increased, three hours later, while still on the

mountain top, to 14.43 per cent. The descent in the

evening was accompanied by a decrease of 9.56 per cent.,

though stUl over 4 per cent, above what it was before

the ascent. It was also found that the blood of a person

accustomed to residence at a high altitude was less re-

duced in red corpuscles than that of one' not so acclima-

tized. Dr. Holmes is inclined to account for the phe-

nomenon, in part at least, by the fact of 1 he diminished

amount of oxygen in the rarified air of high altitudes.

The organism has to obtain the oxygen it demands, and
does this by calling into action and circulation many red

cells that had been in a quiescent state in the deeper tis-

sues, but he does not attempt to describe how far this or

otlier influences may be responsible. The study has not,

so far as we are aware, been before made in this country

with the special conditions of rapid change insured by

Di'. Holmes, and it is therefore of some interest.

LIQUID AIR IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

While liquid air is not likely to realize all the sensa-

tional prophesies of magazine writers, it is possible that

il may have an important and rather striking future in

therapeutics. At present we have only a few positive

facts, but these are suggestive. Dr. Campbell White.

New York City, whose experience with this agent seems

10 have' been more extensive than that of any other physi-

cian, and whose communications on the subject have

been noticed in the Jouknal, evidently has confidence

m its value, and his published statements as to its ap-

})arent curative action in lupus, nevus and other skin

affections are certainly encouraging. Even in cancer he

has hopes of its proving an effective remedy, at least in

some eases. As a local anesthetic its efficiency is evident

ynd he has apparently demonstrated the remarkable

fact that the intense cold of this agent may have no per-

manent bad effects. It is not to be expected that with it

cne could realize Edmond About's fantasy of the "man
v.'ith the broken ear," but it does appear possible that

jome human tissues can undergo freezing with liquid air

and yet preserve their vitality, notwithstanding the ex-

cessively low temperature to which they have been sub-

jected. As a bemtmber of local pain, liquid air might

be expected to have some value, and experience seems to

have demonstrated it, but further than this it has been

claimed that it has more than a mere temporary effect

in neuralgia. As a local tissue stimulant and a retardant

of bacterial activity, its usefulness seems to be assured

by Dr. White's experience, while its possibilities in re-

ducing temperature are self-evident. The medical and

surgical utilities of this agent are as yet only partially

tested, but from what has thus far been shown, its future

is apparently a promising one. The facilities for its

production have so far been limited mainly to one lo-

cality, but if the expectations aroused are realized, which

we believe doubtful only to a certain extent, we may ex-

pect to see its manufacture widely extended.
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HUMBUG AGAINST HUiUiUG.

Chicago has been having a very refreshing expose of

llie doings of Dowie and his followers during the past

two or three weeks. The newspapers have been invcsti-

ghilng the sect and have shown that this flourishing

crowd has been working its followers and its victims

v.nmercifully. While these revehitions have not divulged

anything that the members of the profession did not

blow, it has opened the eyes of the citizens to such an

ervtent that Dowie will probably find it too hot to remnin

in Chicago. This note, however, is written to call at-

tention to the fact that the "Christian Scientists" have

become aware of the fact that the expose of religious ( ?)

healing might have a bad effect on them, and they have

organized a society for the prevention of malpractice

in spiritual healing. This amusing development re-

minds one very much of the thief-catch-thief idea. Just

where the difference between Dowieism and Eddyism

comes in is not quite easy for us to see. Possibly the fol-

lowers of Mrs. Eddy have been a little more circum-

spect in their financial methods, although this is not so

fcxlraordinarily self-evident. Another development of

the week is the reported "conversion" of Schweinfurth

tc Eddyism. This fellow, a few years ago, had nearly as

large a following as Dowie now has, which promised to

develop into a wonderful sect if his actions toward some

of his female followers had not aroused the newspapers

to show him up. Schweinfurth claimed, if we remember

lightly, to be the Christ, and his place he called

"Heaven," and it will be interesting to observe what re-

ception he obtains in the major religiomedical sect. The

})resent move of the "Christian Scientists" is a suspicious

one in that it appears to be an attempt to exploit their

quasi recognition in the Illinois medical practice act. We
trust that the authorities will be in no way off tbeir

i;uard, and it is believed they will not. "Christian

.'Science" is in need of as full a dose of legal treatment

as is Dowieism itself.

EMPLOYiTENT EXCLUSIVELY OF NUTRIENT ENEMATA.

There are times and conditions amid which it is highly

(k'?ind)]c lo afTord rest to the stniiin<'!i, ami perhaps also

to 111!' ii|i|ici- howel, and to avoid llio adininistration of

food liv llic usual channels. Siiliciilaiirous feeding has

not proved entirely practicable and at best its field of

usefulness can only be limited. The use of the lower

bowel for this purpose is attended with certain well-

known recognized difficulties and it has not been exten-

sively followed. Of late, however, numerous reports of

the administration of nourishment by the rectum have

found their way .into literature exclusively, and

I{c.st^ details the plan of procedure pursued successfully

in KwaldV service at' the Augusta Hos|.ital of T'lM-liii.

Ali.-olnio rc~i 111 bed is required of all ]iaiiciiis -iilijrci. ,|

t.) tlic trraliiicnt. In the morning a clcaiismu' I'linna is

given, after the lapse of an hour the first nutrient in-

jection and in the course of the day two further nutrient

injections. A soft, vulcanite rubber tube is used,

through which, with the patient in the lateral decubitus,

tne food is slowly injected as high as possible with gen-

tle pressure by means of a syringe. Each enema con-

sists of 250 c.c. of milk, the yolk of an egg, a small quan-

1 Berliner Klin. Wocb., July 24, 1S99, p. 660.

I'ty of table salt, a small amount of flour and a moderate

quantity of red wine, the daily amount reaching about

iSUO c.c. Pulse and temperature are carefully observed

iind this treatment is carried out for six days and occa-

sionally longer. The mode of procedure has been suc-

tessfully pursued in the treatment of diseases of both

siomach and bowel, such as gastric ulcer and erosion,

\'!th or without hematemesis, gastrosuccorrhea, gastric

iilatation and atony, acute and chronic, diarrhea, and

in some cases of ptilmonary tulMTmlosis and of chlorosis.

When thirst or collapse is markiil. )ih ic salt solu-

tion may be injected into the bowel or beneath the skin.

It was found that from 30 to 95 per cent, of the nutrieni;

substances injected was absorbed. It is important that

the amount injected be not too large and that the in-

jections be not repeated too frequently and that they

he given by competent persons. A small amount of

opium may be added if necessary to insure retention.

After the sixth day, if all goes well, the patient is put

en a milk diet for a week. The milk, cooled, is given

at first with a teaspoon, 250 c.c. on the first day, 500 c.c.

on the second, and so on, in gradually increasing

antounts up to 1500 c.c. At the end of this time puree

of potato, and chopped or ground meat may be added;

and later light pastry. In the fourth and fifth weeks

the diet may be still further enlarged, avoiding alcohol,

spices, and tough fibrous vegetables.

irtcbical Zlcvos.

Dr. W. L. Ballenger, Chicago, has returned from
I.ondon, where he went to attend the International Con-
gress of Otologists.

By the will of the late r)r. Chas. J. Stille of the Uni-
\('rsity of Pennsylvania, the department of political econ-

omy of Yale is to recei\e $75,000.

It is stated that the Church ]\Iissionary Society of

England has received a report stating that 40,000 per-

sons have died of famine on the east coast of Africa.

The chaik of palliology in the University of St. An-
drews, Aberdeen, has Keen lilted by the election of Dr.

I;ewis H. Sutherland of Glasgow, assistant to the late

Professor Coates.

Dr. E. H. Starling, F. E. S., lecturer on physiology

at Guys' Hospital, has been appointed to the chair of

physiology in University College, London, left vacant by
Professor Schafer.

The governors of the Toronto Western Hospital have

just completed the purchase of the McDonell property

on Bathurst St., comprising several acres, and will at

once begin the erection of a new structure.

Dr. Liston H. Montgomery sailed from ISTew York
City, August 13, on the Noordland, for Brussels, to at-

ieiid the forthcoming international conference for

lojiliylaxis of syphilis and venereal diseases.

AxoTHKi; Dowie vieliiii is a child of eleven years, of

Cliieago, wlio (lieil Aiigii-I '.'T. The inquest showed that

dealli was due fo hvd I'oeiplialus. "Elder" Dinius, who
had charge of the case, escaped with a censure.

Dr8. X. Senn and D. E. Brower, Chicago, have re-

tinned from the Hawaiian Islands. An interesting let-

ter from Dr. Brower relating to the Islands, and especial-

ly to the lepers there, will be found in the correspondence

columns.
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An epidemic of diphtheria is reported in the northern

section of Baltimore, Md., thirty-one cases to date. Dr.

Jones, health officer, has secured a large amount of anti-

toxin, and is now immunizing affected families and all

\\-ho have been exposed.

Advices to the press state that yellow fever is still

spreading in Tuxpan, ilexico, and that on an average

ten deaths occur daily. The city of Tampico has taken

active steps toward preventing its introduction into that

territory.

Dk. McWilliams, Thamesford, Ont., has reported a

case of hydrophobia to the Provincial Board of Health,

ci;k1 since then three or four more cases have developed,

all of whom will be immediately sent to the Pasteur In-

stitute in New York City.

Dr. F. E. Walters, physician of the North-London
Hospital for Consumptives, describes the Massachusetts

State Hospital for Consumptive and Tuberculous Pa-
tients in the Lancet of August 19, a page of illustrations

accompanying the article.

At the county branch of the Manhattan State Hos-
pital for the Insane, N. Y., one male patient was recently

killed by another. The men had both been con-

sidered harmless, and one was employed in the field

grubbing roots when seized with the murderous impulse.

The auxiliary cruiser Panther, with provisions and
supplies aggregating $.iO.O()0, left Philadelphia on the

23d inst. destined for I'lTtn Kim. It is also stated that

the Government will di Sriiiiinher 1, dispatch the trans-

port Wrlgld from Baltiniuif, w ith supplies also destined

for that destitute country.

Prof. Robert Bun^sen, the noted scientist of

Heidelberg, is dead. Professor Bunsen devoted much of

his life to analysis of gas, of mineral waters, to the phe-

nomena attending combustion, to stellar chemistry, and
was the founder of spectrum analysis. His name is a

household word through the burner which bears his

nnme.

l>i;. Macxaugiiton Jones, London, president of the

British Gynecological Society, tendered a dinner to some
(if the members of the International Otological Congress

on August 10. Among those present from this country

at the dinner were Dr. Barkan, San Francisco; Dr.

Dcneh, New York; Dr. Knapp, New York; Dr. Moore
Lindsay, Salt Lake City.

The medical faculty of McGiU University, Montreal,

'.i.'ll commence the session of 1899-1900 with two addi-

tional professorships, Dr. T. J. W. Burgess having been

rppointed to the chair of mental diseases, and Dr. C. T.

]\''irtin to the assistant position of classic medicine. Both
positions were created at a recent meeting of the corpor-

r.tion of the University. The new professors are both

graduates of McGill.

New York City is having trouble in regard to the

water-supply of the city passing into the hands of a com-
pany, similar to that which occurred recently in Phila-

delphia, and resolutions have been passed opposing the

execution of the proposed contract between the city and

a private company, and advocating the continuance of

the present policy of municipal ownership in operation

of nil the city's water-supply.

Another death attributed to "Christian Science"

treatment is reported from Needham, Mass., in the case

of a child named James Van Alst Hedenberg. The
child became ill with dysentery August 1, and died

August 18. The case has attracted considerable inter-

est on the part of the physicians of Needham, and it is

reported that some action will be taken in order to appre-

hend the guilty party who in tliis case offers the excuse

that she did all she could.

A report of the quarterly examinations, held by the

llimois State Board of Health, August 1 to 4, shows

that the following institutions were represented : Barnes

Medical College, Beaumont Medical College, and the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, St. Louis, Mo.

;

N orthwestern University Woman's Medical College, Chi-

cago, and the University of Erlangen, Germany. The
candidates from these institutions all passed.

The plague, acording to the British Medical Journal,

x\.ugust 19, is now officially declared present in Oporto,

Portugal, and in Mauritius 40 cases with 32 deaths oc-

curred during the week preceding the report. Eeports

from Alexandria, Egypt, August 13, show that after a

\\eek"s interval one fatal case occurred on August 10, and
3 new cases and 2 deaths during the week ending August
I'j. In Hongkong the number of new cases during the

week ending August 14 was 20, with 23 deaths.

The board of health of San Juan, Porto Rico, on

August 18 stated that the number of people killed dur-

ing the recent severe storm in that country was 1973;
missing, 1000 ; houses destroyed, 6421 ;

persons homeless,

22,046; citic s in nocd of jihysicians, drugs, and hospitals,

Caguas, ^";iKin.i;i. MmiiumIhi. Utuado, Coamo and Coro-

sal. It is t ^iiiiiaiiMl ihiit •.'.V»0 persons were killed at

Ponce, and tliat 2UUU are still missing. In consequence

of the putrefaction of bodies in Arroyo, typhus fever has

developed.

Press dispatches, dated Liverpool, August 21, state

that a cablegram has been received by the Liverpool

School of Tropical Diseases, from Major Ross, stating

that the malarial mosquito has been found. Major Ross

was recently sent by the above-named school to Sierra

Leone or the "white man's grave" in Africa, in order to

d;eterni:ne the casual relationship existing between the

mosquito and malaria. It is reported that the British

government will also send out a force of scientists to

assist Dr. Ross.

HEALTir Officer Doiy, New York City, has officially

declared that in view of the appearance of the bubonic

plague in I'ortugal and Italy, the New York Quarantine

is fully prepared to prevent its introduction iiito this

country, should any cases arrive on any incoming ves-

sels. The agents for the two steamship lines between

New York and Portugal have agreed that from now on,

until all danger is past and the disease declared extinct

there, no passengers whatever will be carried here by

their lines from points in Portugal.

An epidemic of typhoid fever is reported from the

tfiwn of Woodstock, Western Ontario. So far, some
twenty odd cases have been reported to the medical

iicaltli officer. Dr. T. G. Rice, who attributes the preva-

lence of the disease to the unsatisfactory condition of

Uie wells in that town. Dead toads and other refuse

lave been allowed to accumulate in many of these wells,

and in one, where a child one and a half j'ears of age

died from the disease. Dr. Rice reports that no less than

t; dozen dead toads were found.

From otm foreign exchanges we learn that the Ger-

mans refrained from participating in the International

Congress of Gynecology and Obstetrics which opened

at Amsterdam, Augitst 8, on account of hostility to the

president. Prof. Hektor Treub, who spoke so disparag-

ingly of German science on the occasion of Professor

Doderlein's call to Groningen, two years ago. Even
those who had accepted and whose addresses had been
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1 iililished, remained away, thus depriving the Congress
of its strictly international character. President Trenb's
address was in French, to which he added a summary,
rt-peating it in turn in English, Italian and Dutch.

As A result of tlic pliy.-icul examination made of the

soldiers composing thr 'I'mtli liegiment of Pennsylvania,
who have recentl}' n'liiiii'Ml from the Philippines, the
TInitcil Stntcs ullicers in charge at San Francisco an-
nouiiic lli.ii ilnTO were but few soldiers who were un-
sound as a roiill of the hardships in those islands.

A DOMESTIC, 22 years of age, in Philadelphia, under
ihe influence of bromid of ethyl for the extraction of a

tooth, recently died within thirty seconds after the an-

esthetic had begun to be administered. It is stated that

the drug was given in the usual manner, and that the

j-iroper precautions had been taken.

ExTENSiv^E preparations have been made for the en-

tertainment of the throng of people who will attend the

G. A. E. encampment to be held next week in Philadel-

phia. In order to render proper protection a medical
corps-consisting of 125 physicians has been organized to

attend those who fall ill during the festivities.' The
members of the committee are: Dr. Lewis C. Wessels;
Dr. A. AV. Hendricks; Dr. W. H. Zeigler; Dr. W. H.
Hult; Dr. W. Batt and Dr. W. W. Lamb. Chief Surgeon
T. H. Andrews will be medical director, assisted by Dr.

A. H. Ilulshizer.

They do things scientifically out in Falls Ciiy, Neb.
A man there, on August 22, criminally assaulted a little

girl, and was quickly arrested and placed in jail; not,

however, before a crowd of would-be avengers had tried

{:nd failed to get the prisoner away from the officers.

Along in the small hours of the morning, several hun-
dred men got together, marched to the jail, broke in

the doors, and one of the number—"perhaps a physi-

ciicn," the newspapers have it
—"performed a surgical

operation which will prevent the prisoner from commit-
ting any more such crimes."

While every effort is being made in this country to

r.iise the standard preliminary to a medical education,

tlie French have lowered theirs, and by a recent decree,

are to admit graduates from the so-called '"modern"
C'lurse—chemistry, physics and natural history—and no
longer exact the diploma of the "classic" course—letters

jiud philosophy. A similar movement has been agitated

in Germany, but is frowned on in official circles, which
even refuse to accept the classic diplomas of the Swiss
i-.niversifies, on account of the fact that Greek is optional

jnjd may be substituted by a modern language.

The California Asylum Trouble.—The investiga-

lion into the condition of afEairs at the State Lunatic
Asylum at Agnews, California, previously mentioned in

llie JouEKAL, and resulting from the finding of a female
imtient pregnant, culminated on August 23 in the dis-

missal of the superintendent of the Asylum, Dr. Spon-
0,'jrle. Governor Gage delivered a lengthy report on the

investigation, with its findings, and his own investiga-

tion of the evidence submitted. His report says in part

:

'1 have carefully considered all the testimony taken on
ihe 12th and 13th days of July of this year, relating to the

investigation of affairs at the State Hospital at Agnews,
especially having reference to the unfortunate female
[latient known as Mrs. Ch.ifri rs. and have reached the

conclusion therefrom thai l)r. S|i,,no;_;le is and has been
culpably negligent in the |uviiii-.(-. and from the testi-

nv,-ny already taken and also from other investigations

had, 1 1 have reached the further conclusion that he is

end has been a person of immoral character for years.

and should be dismissed forthwith; should be deposed
on the ground of incompetency and also on the ground
(if immi,rality of character and general unfitness. Such
a startling and infamous outrage as has been per-

m'tted to fall on this helpless patient is also just

cause for the dismissal of both of the other physicians,

at least on the ground of insufficient care in the conduct
of their offices." The report also alleges other crimes

against Dr. Spouogle, who has announced through his

artorney, his refusal to retire from his position and his

intention to file a suit for $100,000 damages, for libel

and defamation of character, against Governor Gage.

Correspondence.

Hawaiian Islands, Climate, Leprosy, Insanity, Crime.

(Special Correspondence.)

(On Board Steamship Australia, en route to San Francisco.)

I left Chicago on .July 7, and in three days reached San

Francisco, and there met Prof. N. Senn, who had just com-

pleted, v.'ith ureal, eehil. tlii' l.aiic lectures at the Cooper Med-

ical College. Pn-.i.lini l,:i I this college, with an unheard

of generosity, gi\<'- .Sljuihi a y.w for a course of ten lectures,

that arc intended, first, for the students of the Medical College,

and second, for the practitioners of the coast generally. Dr.

Senn's lectures were on military and emergency surgery, and

were the fourth course. The first course was given by Macewen

of Glasgow, on "Cerebral Surgery," the second by Heath of

London, on "Praetice of Surgery in England," and the third

by Clifford, on the "Heart." The course given by Dr. Senn

gathered together a much greater numbei' of practitioners than

any of the others, and was received with great enthusiasm.

The great surgeon added to his laurels by these brilliant lec-

tures. He is now engaged in making thera the basis of a new

book on surgery.

We left San Francisco on the Mariposa, and on the seventh

day landed in Honolulu, on Oahu, not the largest, but the

most populous of the eight populated islands. Just before en-

tering, our steamer was boarded by Dr. F. R. Day, the port

physician, an active member of the Hawaiian Board of Health,

and a successful practitioner. But having no sickness on board

we were permitted to land without delay. These Hawaiian

Islands are a remarkable group ; they are in the tropics, and yet

the maximum temperature in the shade in Honolulu at sea-

level is only 83 F. in August, and the minimum 62.9 F. in

February. This remarkable condition is due, probably, to two

causes: 1, the constant trade winds from the northeast, bring-

ing coolness from Alaska.and 2, the small size of the islands,

the temperature of the ocean being about 80 F. You can have

almost any climate you desire: wet or dry, by getting on the

windward or leeward side of the i-Iaii'ls: wann or cool, by

staying at sea-level or ascending th • lananiaia,. We spent a

week on Molakai Island at an ele-iatic ai ni l.Mio feet, and slept

under blankets ev(av iiiiiht.

There was uir^ii , \, it,-ment in Honolulu wTien we arrived, on

account of tlje n^cut ii iiption of a volcano on the Island of

Hawaii, and catching the enthusiasm, we engaged passage b\'

the first steamer for this island—the steamer Kinau, a little

tub, with a capacity for rolling and pitching that exceeded

by far any previous experience of either of us, but by main-

taining the recumbent posture most of the time I got there

without "feeding the fishes." Dr. Senn has had no personal

experience with mal de mer, and really enjoyed the trip. Hilo,

the principal port of the island, is about 200 miles southwest of

Honolulu. The rainfall on this island is greater than that on

Oahu, and consequently vegetation is more luxuriant, as it is

more tropical. The trip to the volcano was over tIvu)t.v-one

miles of a superb mountain road, through a luxuriant tropical
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forest, with here .and there a clearing for a sugar or cofifee

plantation, or a picturesque cottage, surrounded by tree ferns,

tropical fruit trees and flowering shrubs. The eruption had

ceased before we got there, but we could see the new crater

and new lava from the Volcano House, and contented ourselves

with visiting the almost extinct crater of Kilauea, the largest,

but one, on the island, if not in the world. It is almost circular

in form and about three miles in diameter; there is much

smoldering fire beneath the lava and considerable steam and

sulphur fumes constantly escaping from one portion of it.

They have utilized the sulphur fumes at the Volcano House for

bathing purposes.

One of the most interesting studies of the islands is leprosy,

This disease was introduced from China in 1853, and has spread

with frightful rapidity among the natives; somewhat among

the other races, but to a very trifling extent among the Anglo-

Saxons. The want of resistance to this bacillus, among the

Hawaiians, may be due to their almost universal infection by

syphilis. The government began the work of segregating them

about thirty years ago, selecting for that place a tongue of l.-.nd

on the Island of Molokai,ten miles long and one mile in breadth,

bounded by the ocean en one side and a perpendicular precipice

2000 to 3000 feet high on the land side. The soil is fertile,

water abundant and pure, and no better place could be found in

the country for a leper asylum. The lepers are the wards of the

governent, and are generously cared for. Numerous cottages

have been built for their use and no expense has been spared in

having them organize comfortable homes of their own, the prop-

erty reverting to the government at their death. Every induce-

ment 's offered, even to money prizes, to have them cultivate

trees, flowers, vegetables, and excellent pasturage is furnished

for horses and cows. They are furnished rations, clothing,

bedding and, indeed, every thing necessary for their comfort

—

all this at a cost to the islands of $100,000 annually. There are

now about 1200 lepers at the settlement, only six of them

whites. The total population of the islands is 109,000. so that

•the cost is about $1 for every inhabitant. The total native pop-

ulation is about 31,000, hence deducting about 200 from the

population of the settlement, for those who are not natives,

leaves a proportion of 1 to about every 31 of those that are

segregated, and they have not been ferreted out. This must
be by all odds the largest proportion of leprosy to total popu-

lation of any nation. There are on the settlement two homes

provided by philanthropic individuals, one for orphan girls and

helpless women, the other for orphan boys and helpless men;
they are in charge of Roman Catholic sistei6 and lay brothers,

who are doing admirably a most self-sacrificing work. It is

interesting to note that although thisw-ork has been going onfor

about fifteen years, none of these good people have become in-

fected. One government physician. Dr. Richard Oliver, lives

in the settlement, and fills this lonely post with skill and
fidelity. He has been there about eight years, and has also es-

caped infection. The only precaution these faithful workers

seem to take is careful cleanliness, especially of the hands.

The care of the lepers is directly under the Board of

Health, the physicians of which are Drs. F. R. Day, C. B.

Wood, N. B. Emerson, R. P. Myers, and H. VT. Howard; assist-

ing them are the various government physicians of the islands,

of whom there are from three to six on each island. These

government physicians, the sheriffs and police find the suspected

cases and send them for study and examination to the receiving

station, about four miles from Honolulu : here the above

medical members of the Board of Herlth meet and diagnose each

case. The examination is very thorough and includes not only

the clinical history and physical examination, but in all doubt-

ful eases a bacteriologic study as well. If the ease is deter-

mined to be a leper, he goes to the settlement as soon as pos-

sible; if there is doubt he is called a "suspect" and either re-

mains p.t the station for further study or is permitted his

liberty, but required to report to the government physician at

least once a month, when he is before the board again if neces-

sary. I had the privilege of being present at one of these

examinations, and can testify to the care and scientific skill

displayed. I was surprised to find that several of the eases-

had been lepers for two or three years, due to the fact that so

soon as a native suspects that he has the disease he hides

himself, and his family and friends, having no fear of the dis-

ease, aid without hesitation. Leprosy is slowly diminishing.

The rate would be more rapid if all cases could be segregated

earlier. The average duration of life of the tubercular form

is about seven years, of the neurotic form about twenty.

A free discussion of the subject with these several physicians,,

and my own observation, lead up to the following: The period

of incubation is uncertain, probably not less than four years.

Heredity diminishes resistance, but alone can not produce the

disease. The disease is the result of inoculation. There is

a home for the girls of leprous parents at Honolulu, that

has been in operation for fifteen years; twenty-five have been.

under observation for this period and no case has developed

and, indeed, in no inmate of shorter duration-. The youngest

child who has become leprous was 4 years old. Direct evidence

in favor of the theory of inoculation are two cases, one, that

of a man condemned for murder, who was inoculated in the arm
and in due time developed the tubercular form of the disease,

in that arm, and died a leper. In this ease there has been

some contention as to heredity, but I think it well established

that while there is and was leprosy in collateral branches,

yet there has been none among his direct progenitors. The

other is the case of a German, who. with a varicose ulcer, slept

in a bed, on several occasions, that had been occupied by a leper

with the tuberculous form: after about eight years he developed

the disease in that limb and died a leper.

Dr. L. F. Alvarez, the accomplished bacteriologist of the

Board of Health, is earnestly endeavoring to procure pure

cultures of the bacillus of Hansen and to produce the disease

experimentally. Ha thinks he has made some impression on

the mongoose, an animal imported to destroy the rats in

Hawaii, but further inoculations are necessary. The very

close morphologic relation of this bacillus to that of tuber-

culosis is interesting, being so near like it that an expert is

necessary to differentiate. Yet their natural history is differ-

ent.

The palliative treatment found most beneficial is hot baths.

tonics, iron, quinin and strychnin, intestinal antiseptics, salol

especially, and an abundance of easily digestible and nutritious

food. I have no doubt the native's diet, consisting almost en-

tirely of "'poi," a preparation made from the taro, a plant much

like arrow-root, and fish, usually rrw, has something to do

with his want of resistance to the bacillus leprte. There is

much said in Honolulu of the benefits to be derived from the

baths of Kusatsu Hot Springs, Japan. Sulphur is the principal

ingredient, in the form of sulphates of iron, aluminium, cal-

cium, magnesium, soda and potash, with a large percentage of

free sulphuric and hydrochloric acids. This water, artificially

prepared at the settlement, has been found no better than ordin-

ary hot water. The springs are situated in the mountains in

a very salubrious climate, which doubtless has much to do Avith

the benefits derived—no cases have been cured.

Our recent acquisition of territory, and our close commercial

relations with China and Japan make the question of leprosy

one of increasing importance.

We visited the Oahu Insane Asylum with Dr. F. H. Hum-
phris, the acting superintendent, and found there 89 males

and 23 females; the excess of males is quite surprising. We
found every patient out of doors under the shade trees, or on

verandas; such is the climate that this is possible every day

of the year, artificial heat never being necessary. Of the

numbers above given, 35 were Hawaiians, 33 Chinese, 3 Ameri-

can. The nimiber of Chinese on the islana almost equals the

number of natives. Paresis, paranoia and suicides are never
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found among the natives, and the tj'pes they do present are not

very active. The buildings, ground and general management

deserve commendation.

The great questions of criminology must be considered more

seriously by the people of the islands as elsewhere, for here,

also crime is increasing. I visited, with Dr. Chas. B. Cooper,

the Oahu Prison, the penitentiary of the islands. We found

there 155 males and 1 female, who were as well taken care of

as possible. I have no doubt they will soon erect a new build-

ing and arrange for the better employment of these de-

linquents. From the last report of the Attorney-General of

the Republic, there were in two years 19,177 arrests and 13,344

convictions. This is no small proportion for a population of

only 109,000. The total number of prisoners in jails was 12r2.T

during the period of 1896-1897 ; of these 937 were for misde-

meanors, the principal being drunkenness, gambling and pos-

session of opium. The crimes against property and persons

number 288, of which the chief were larceny, assault with

weapons, and distilling liquor. The number of criminal eases

before the Supreme and Circuit Courts has increased in ten

years from 105 to 837.

We left the islands with great reluctance, and will ever be

mindful of the generous hospitality that we met on every side,

well satisfied that in these gems of the Pacific we have a great

acquisition, and one in which most important racial problems

are in proces^s of solution, regretting that without any prophetic

power one can easily see the passing of the Hawaiian.

D. R. Browek, M.D.

The Government Hospital for the Insane.

New Yoek City, Aug. 20, 1899.

To the Editor:—Notwithstanding the fact of numerous appli-

cants for the post of superintendent, the vacancy in the Govern-

ment Hospital for the Insane yet awaits a successor to the late

incumbent whose death occurred several months ago. We learn

from Washington that the delay in making the appointment is

a matter of no small concern among those interested, who are

chiefly the applicants for the position, the hospital attendants

and the inmates themselves, many of whom, though of unsound

mind, have enough intelligence to feel and express a lively in-

terest in the matter.

That tliis inslitiilion, fo well endowed by the Government,

and having- mi many possibilities in the way of clinical material

that might be utilized for the advancement of science, should

have a competent specialist in mental and nervous diseases as

its medical head is a consummation devoutly to be wished.

We have no unkind remarks of any sort to make concerning

superintendents of insane asylums, many of whom are among

our best friends, but candor forces vis to admit that as a class

they have been criticized for old fogyism and non-progressive-

ness. At a meeting of the Americas Medical Association, a

few years ago, it was the general agreement of the speakers Who

debated the question tluit when :i in.Tiibi r of our profession be-

comes the superintendent d an in-;nir :i-yhim he ceases to be

a physician, his muUifarii)\i> ibiti.-. ..Iilijiing him to be a

farmer, a politician, a gardener, jailer, boarding-house keeper,

disbursing officer, and the like. Besides, it does not appear

that any one ever connected with an insane asylum has made

any important discovery regarding the brain or nervous sys-

tem, nor has any one of them written a book of iinpnrtancc.

or done anything to inprove the condition of the insane; all

such discoveries and improvements having (niijiiiulcd with per-

sons unconnected with asylums, just as aihan.rs in army sani-

tation and in ordnance have originatid uitli cnilian,.

Despite these facts, it is a eominoR fallacy nniong the popu-

lace, and even among lawyers otherwise well informed, that a

superintendent of an asylum must necessarily know a great

deal about insanity, and his testimony is accordingly often

sought in courts where a medicolegal question is being consid-

ered; but as a matter of truth, most of them are profoundly in-

nocent of any great erudition in psychiatry or neurology, and

lack the accuracy, creiibility, and skill of the real expert. On
this subject a high authority compares the janitor of a medical

school, who for years sees cadavers come into the dissecting-

room by the hundred, but does not know as much about anatomy

as any intelligent medical student who has dissected but half the

body. It is therefore not the great number of cases of insanity

that one sees, but rather the amount of intelligent study and ob-

servation brought to bear on a few cases that makeoneane.\i)ert.

It is probably owing to the false system of selection, more

than to other causes, that the services of incompetent men are

secured in asylums. Few of them, before appointment, have

had either practical or theoretic experience in the treatment

of mental or norvon ; disease, while those who have had asylum

experience, lia\la;_; -in . InnDii' ,as,^ ..iil.\, an- totally unfamil-

iar with the iiiri|M( 111 -.laiic-, c.t insanity and aic iiTiiufcirmed in

contemporary neurulugy. llcini-, it is nutsurprising thatasuper-

intendent of an asylum adds luster to the profession when on

the witness stand, in a matter of life and death, he solemnly

tells the court there is no such thing as nocturnal epilepsy;

that quinia has no effect on the brain; that heredity is not a

factor in insanity; and that there is no such thing as hysteric

insanity, or he would have heard of it in his thirty years of

asylum experience.

An average m.edical student in his first course would make

a better showing than this, although he may not know that at

least fifty treatises liavr b.rn wiitten on hysteric insanity; that

it is also mentioned in la' Ur.md Du Saulle's "Legal Medicine."

and in Campbell Clark's •M.'iital Diseases." not to mention the

fact that numerous eases are treated by neurologists.

Arraignment, we are aware, does not include the whole class

of whom we write, for judicial fairness obliges us to say there

are notable exceptions, but to particularize them would be

invidious and foreign to the present purpose, which is merely

to express condemnation of a vicious system of appointment

that secures incompetent men.

We trust that President McKinley, in making a selection,

will secure the services of some competont and up-to-date neu-

rologist who has the oonfiden.r and H|.,,oit ..f his colleagues.

That there are such among the ni.aub. i > .^f 1 la- American Neuro-

logical Association, we all know, but it is a matter of grave

doubt whether the small salary attached to the position is an

inducement that would tempt any specialist of the kind with

even a fair practice.

Locomotor Ataxia Has No Relation With Syphilis.

New Yokk City, August 25, 1899.

7'o the Editor—The .German correspondent of the Phila.

Med. Jour.. August 19, page 333, speaking of Heidelberg

clinics and the dread nature of syphilis, says: "Professor

Erb, from his researches in one thousand eases, believes that

'tabes' (locomotor ataxia) is almost without exception due to

syphilis."

How would Professor Erb explain the fact, that in Japan,

where syphilis has -.cnurged the population fqr 1300 years,

locomotor ataxia is unl^nown? In a venereal clinic of ten thous-

and cases I did no( liml a single case of locomotor ataxia. Nor

did I meet a native pliy.sician who knew of such a disease as

"tabes."

Opposed to this opinion of Professor Erb, in Germany there

stands that of Professor Virchow, who believes that syphilis

has no relation whatever to locomotor ataxia.

Albert S. Ashmead, M. D.

[Aprnjios of t)ie al.nve from Dr. Ashmead, we quote the fol-

lowiii'.; al.-liaet lion, the August number of the Journal of

XciKui:.' riHl \h,iinl /(rsrirsc, referring to a paper on "Tabes

Dorsalis uiid Syphilis," iiv A. Guttman (Zeilschr. f. Klin. Med.,

35, 1898, p. 242): "The reaction, evident of recent years,

against the view of the etiological significance of syphilis in
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tabes, is made more pronounced in tlie statistics of the author.

In all some 130 eases of tabes were closely studied, and of

these, deducting six doubtful eases, 28.6 per cent, had had

syphilis, while 71.4 per cent, were distinctly nonsyphilitic."

The author also considers the evidence derived from the fruit-

fulness of syphilitic medication, and gives his approval of the

general methods used to strengthen the body—baths, massage

and electricity.''

—

-Ed.]

dignity, is human like the rest of us—and we like it all the

better for it.

A curious touch of picturesqueness and ceremony was given

to the general meetings by the custom observed by the presi-

dent of the Association and the deliverers of the addresses, of

appearing in the scarlet gowns of their university or college

"The Spooner Bill."

MiLWAUKfjE, Wis.. August 26, 1899.

To the Editor:—In a communication from Dr. H. M. Bracken

of Minneapolis, in the August 5 number of the Journal, ap-

pears the statement that, at the annual meeting of the Con-

ference of State and Provincial Boards or Health of North

America, held at Richmond, Va., "as a matter of fact there

were probably not more than twenty voters in the room when

an indorsement of the Spooner bill was called for." This state-

ment gives the impression that the Spooner bill was indorsed

at this Conference by a very small faction. The facts are, how-

ever, that by actual count there were thirty-six in the room at

the time the vote was taken, and when it is borne in mind that

those thirty six represented about twenty or more states in the

Unimi. the \.i(r was mere significant than would appear by Dr.

Briukcns st:i lenient.

The positive statement in the communication of Dr. Bracken

:

that "the Spooner bill will never give an organization estab-

lished on as firm a foundation as the army or navy, or the

marine-hospital service" strikes one with astonishment when

one considers its source as against the combined intelligence of

the American Medical Association, the largest medical or-

ganization in the country, and the American Public Health

Association, the largest sanitary body in the world, and the

New York Academy of Medicine, togethei- with many state

medical societies and the great majority of leading sanitarians

of the country.

Respectfully, U. O. B. Wingate, M.D.

London.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

London, Aug. 15, 1899.

British Medical Association—Whatever benefit the recent

unprecedented hot weather may have been to the harvest, it

sadly interfered with the success of the sixty-seventh annual

meeting of the British Medical Association at Portsmouth. The

most hospitable and el.aborate arrangements had been made by

the local committee, but of the 1800 members anticipated

liardly 800 turned up, and the Isle of Wight and the New Forest

saw more of a third of these than did the sections. And no

wonder, for the weather was stillingly hot. The president's ad-

<lress was delivered to a fair audience, largely of townspeople;

the address in medicine had about 200 hearers—at the begin-

ning; the address in surgery had hardly 75, and the final gen-

eral meeting could not have secured a quoium if two dozen were

the minimum. The medical and surgical sections were, as us-

ual, the best, atteniled, with about 150 to -iOU in each, but the

oft-denounced "lack of interest in scientific medicine" brought

the attendance at the section on pathology down to an average

of about fifteen, and in that of anatomy and physiology there

were at one painful epoch precisely three persons present in

addition to the chairman and the reader oi" the paper. These

facts are mentioned not in any fault-finding or even critical

spirit, for considering the weather and the abominable ventila-

tion of the rooms, with reference to the limits of human en-

•durance, the attendances were excellent, but simply to console

those of our own brethren who think the American profession

is "going to the dogs," because the excursions and entertain-

ments seem to draw more attention and attendance than the

8ei(;p.tific sessions of the A. M. A. Even the English profes-

sion, with its high standards and solemn sense of duty and

The role played by the general meetings was certainly nmch

less than our own annual gatherings, the real business of

the Association being evidently transacted by, the powerful,

well-organized General Medical Council. After the addresses

had been delivered, the "business" matters were often discussed

by a mere handful of members, there being almost as many on

the platform as in the body of the hall, at times. There seems

to be a general impression that the Council shapes the ends

of the Association about as it chooses, let the members roughen

them as they will, and so this gentle amusement is left to a

mere handful of hopeful enthusiasts. A vote of censure was

passed on a certain action of the Council at this meeting by a

vote of 16 to 5, and some 800 members were registered as in

attendance.

The management of the programs in the sections was excel-

lent, most of the papers were mercifully short and to the point,

and the discussions followed suit. Those who ran over their

time were promptly checked, either by the chairman or by a

most unmistakable change in the atmosphere at the meeting.

There was no attempt to lay out a complete program for the

four days, the list of papers for each day being issued early that

morning, and those who were to read being notified the evening

before. There was the usual overcrop of papers, but by group-

ing together papers on kindred subjects for simultaneous dis-

cussion, or introducing epitomes of them into such of the big

discussions as they were germane to, the docket was cleverly

cleared in nearly all sections. The great discussions on set sub-

jects were the chief centers of interest and attendance, as with

us. No better way of getting a clear and illuminating working

conception of a subject or problem, from all points of view,

has yet been invented. Their only fault is that they flatten

the separate papers into a hopeless background, and the object

of such meetings is to encourage original work as well as to

diffuse information and broaden the view of the profession.

Vaccination.—The Leicester Board of Guardians has de-

cided not to appeal but go manfully to prison, sooner than com-

ply with the mandamus and appoint a vaccination officer, as

referred to previously in these columns.

Canada.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Toronto. Aug. 26, 1899.

Cerebrosi'inal Meningitis in Ontario.—The bacteriologist

of the Provincial Board of Health, Dr. John !. Mackenzie, in

his report before that body, deals with this subject. The

laboratory during the first tour months of the year, received

four specimens from cases of suspected cerebrospinal menin-

gitis. After dwelling on the characteristic differences between

the diplococous of pneumonia and the Specific organism of cere-

brospinal meningitis, the diplococcus intracellularis meningi-

tidis, and the appearance of epidemics within the past year in

Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia, he states the first speci-

men was received on March 20, 1899. To quote from the report

:

"The specimen was from a fatal ease with an illness of about

forty-eight hours. The specimen consisted of about 25 c.c. of

bloody cerebrospinal fluid, with a white sediment and contain-

ing white fiocculi. On centrifuging it separated into a layer of

reddish sediment with a .clear blood-stained fluid above. A
number of cultures were made from the material on different

media, but they all remained sterile. Stained preparation

showed that the sediment consisted of red blood-corpuscles,

polynuclear leucocytes and Jarge mononuclear leucoctyes. Cer-

tain of the polynuclear leucocytes contained diplococci' some-
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what flattened 1.0 m. by 0.75 m. in pairs. These organisms

did not talie the Gram stain. Two grey miee wore inoculated,

one subeutaneously with .5 c.c. of the fluid, the other intra-

peritoneally with .25 c.c. of the same material. Both animals

lived, the second showing slight illness for a day." The germs

were apparently dead when received. "Within a month, three

other specimens were received from the same county; but in no

case could a positive diagnosis be made, although in one the

same intracellular diplococci were found." Dr. Mackenzie

emphasizes the importance of physicians throughout the Prov-

ince making thorough diagnoses in these eases in order to pre-

vent the possibility of any epidemic such as occurred in Boston

and elsewhere.

The Gi{.iSS Bacillt's.—The same bacteriologist has also

lately been making investigations into the character of a

bacillus found in grass, resembling the tubercle bacillus. He
states in the same report, this bacillus was first described by

Moeller, but that its first recognition was due to Rabinowitch,

in butter. Dr. Mackenzie found this organism present in differ-

ent specimens of hay, and from one succeeded in isolating it in

pure culture. "Its growth in culture-media is not unlike that of

the bacillus of tuberculosis except that it is much more luxu-

riant and rapid. It stains with ordinary tubercle stain, and

in cover-glass preparations looks so like the tubercle bacillus

as to give rise to doubt to one not well acquainted with the true

form." He was able to demonstrate that its peculiar staining

characters were due to a fatty envelope, as in the bacillus of

tuberculosis. This fatty envelope can be readily dissolved off

with alcohol, and on being boiled in the same medium the organ-

ism will not then take the peculiar stain. There is danger of

confusing it with th'S tubercle bacillus in butter and in milk.

STtTDYiNG THE TENIA EciirNOCOCCUS IN MANITOBA.—Dr. Gor-

don Bell has been making experimental studies in the laboratory

of the Manitoba Medical College. From Dr. Chown of the

same city, Winnipeg, who had operated on the liver of a pa-

tient, the experimenter received a few hours after such opera-

tion, daughter hydatid cysts, which he fed to two dogs. Subse-

quently, after the lapse of rive weeks, one of the dogs was killed,

but either on account of the time being insufficient for the devel-

ment of worms, or else because of the scolices being unable to

obtain a hold—the animal being afi'ccted with an intestinal

catarrh at the time, theie was nothing whatever found. In the

case of the other dog, nine weeks were allowed to elapse before

the animal was killed and exanjined, when it was fiuind tint

hundreds of mature tenia infested the lower part of the (IuihIc

num and upper part of tlvi jejuuuin. Their a])pcaranre was

that of delicate white filaments. ran,jing from 1/8 to 1/0 of an

inch in length, the head being firmly planted in the villi of the

intestine. They could not be dislodged under the force of a

stream of water, and even after being placed in a solution of

formalin, they still retained their hold. Viewed microscopically

they consisted of four segments, the last one alone containing

eggs, and in some of them the proscolex could be made out

quite distinctly. Clear refractive granules were scattered

throughout all the segments, including the head, but theii- sis-

nificance not determined. This was the first iii<t:uiii- nf llic

mature tenia having been demonstrated in Maiiiti.li.i. jliii'iujh

hydatid cysts are more common there than in any oIIk r ]..iii of

America. Still withal, there is no instance of a case having

originated in this country, they being without exception im-

ported from Iceland.

Sewage Farm at Montreal.—Montreal is to have a sewage

farm; and it is expected that the work, which is an experiment

on the part of that city, will be fully completed by Scpti'inln r 1.

The plan, which is similar to that in several Eivjlish jwl ( ..n-

tinental cities, in Canton, Ohio; in Marlboro, ,\l:i--,; ii llic

Asylum for the Insane in London. Ont.. at tli" Si. I,:iiimm i al-

lege and in St. Laurent, Jacques Cartier County. 1'.',!
.
imh-i^n

in bringing the sewage waters on a field prcpan-^l i -|i. i i,ill\ !•

receive them. Then they are filtered through the eartli. ].iii iiiiil

and ultimately returned to their natural water-courses. In

this case the natural water-course will be Back River. The

farm comprises an area of ten acres, which will be used as a

truck farm with thirty beds, 77x100 feet across, which will be

employed for the purpose of raising melons, cauliflowers,

cucumbers, etc. The tank-house will be twenty-four feet square,

and the work of laying the pipes is now proceeding under the

direction of the contractor. Nothing will be lost by this system;

the waste separate.! from the water, by filtration, will become

in turn fertilizer for the farm. The sewage will be passed

through large eighteen-inch mains, and the water, filtering

down through the earth, will then pass through perforated farm

tiles laid three and one-half feet underground, covered over

with one foot of coke. When completed the work will cost in

the neighborhood of $20,000,

^ooh notices.
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Intekstitial Gingivitis ok So-Cali.ed Pyorrhea Alveo-

LARis. By Eugene S. Talbot, professor of Dental and Oral

Surgery, Northwestern University, Etc. Octavo. Cloth. Pp.
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White Dental Mfg. Co. 1899.

Text-Book of Diseases or the Nose and Throat. By D.

Braden Kyle, M.D., Clinical Professor of Laryngology and

llhinology, Jefl'erson Medical College; Consulting Laryngologist,

Khinologist and Otologist, St. Agnes' Hospital; Bacteriologist

to the Philadelphia Orthopedic Hospital and Infirmary for

Nervous Diseases, Etc. Octavo. Illustrated. Pp. 646. Price,
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The Hygiene of Transmissible Diseases: Their Causa-

tion, Jlodes of Dissemination and Methods of Prevention. By
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and Director of the Laboratory of Hj'giene, University of Penn-

sylvania. Octavo. Cloth. Illustrated. Pp. 312. Price, $2.

Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders. 1899.

General Pathology, or the Science of the Cause, Nature

and Course of the Pathologic Disturbances which occur in the

living subject. By Dr. Ernst Ziegler, Piofrs-,,,r of Pnllmlogie

Anatomy and of General Pathology- I'f Hi.' 1 ni\ii~it\ nf iMci-

burg in Breisgau. Translated from Thr Xinth Ui'Vi^d C.iniau

Edition, by Drs. Theo. Dunham, E. M. Foote, Philip H. Hiss,

.Tr., Walter B. James, Wm. G. Le Boutillier and Matthias

Nicoll, Jr., New York, Dr. B. Meade Bolton of Philadelphia,

and Drs. Leonard Woolsey Bacon, Jr., John S. Ely, and R. A.

McDonnell, New Haven, Conn. Editor, Dr. Albert H. Buck of

New York. CJomplete in one octavo volume ot 021 pages, illus-

trated by 544 wood engravings in black and numerous colors,

and lithographic plate. Extra muslin, $5, net; brown sheep,

$5.75, net. New York: Wra. Wood & Co. 1899.

Transactions of the Ameuk-.vn ^ticiioscoPiCAL Society.

Edited bv the Secretary. Tw.nl.x lii-^t ;niHual meeting held at

Svracuse', New York, Aug. :!0, :il and S.pt. 1, 1898. Volume

XX. Octavo. Paper. Pp. .309. Lincoln, Neb.: Hunter

Printing Co. 1899.

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and Sugge.stion Applied in

Therapeutics and Education. By Alvan C. Halphide. Illus-

trated. Octavo. Cloth. Pp. 231. Chicago: Published by the

Author. 1899.

Selected Papers on Stone, Prostate and Other Urinary

Disorders. By Reginald Harrison, F.R.C.S. 8vo. Cloth. Pp.

190. Price, $1.75. London: J. & A. Churchill. Philadelphia:

P. Blakiston's Son & Co.

The Gross and Minute Anatomy of the Central Nervous

System. By H. C. Gordinier, A.M., M.D. Professor of Phys-
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iology and of the Anatomy of tlie Nervous System in the

Albany Medical College; with 4S full-page plates and 213 other

illustrations, many of which are pri.ated in colors, a large num-

ber being from original sources. Octavo. Price, net, $6,

cloth; $7, sheep. Philadelphia; P. Blakiston's Son & Co. 1899.

Akchives of the Roentgen R.\y (formerly Archives of

Skiagraphy). Edited by Thomas Moore, F.E.C.S., and Ernest

Payne, M. A. (Cantab.). Nos. 3 and 4. Quarto. Illustrated.

Price $1 a part. London; The Kebman Publishing Co. 1899.

American Agent, VV. B. Saunders, I'hiladelphia.

PuACTiCAL Anatojiy, including a Special Section on the

Fundamental Principles of Anatomy. Edited by W. T. Eckley,

M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, University of Illinois; Professor of Anatomy in the

Northwestern University Dental School ; Professor of Anatomy

in the Chicago Clinical School, Etc. With 347 illustrations,

many of which are in colors. Octavo. Price, $3.50, net, cloth;

$4. net, oil-cloth. Philadelphia; P. Blakiston's Son & Co.

A Text-Book of Phakmacolooy and Therapeutics, or the

Action of Drugs in Health and Disease. For the use of

Students and Practitioners of Medicine. By Arthur R.

Cushny, M.A., M.D.. Aberd. Professor of Materia Mediea and

Therapeutics in the University of IMichigan Medical Depart-

ment, Ann Arbor. In one octavo volume of 728 pages, with 47

engravings. Cloth, $3.75, net. Philadelphia and New York;

Lea Brothers & Co. 1899.

International Clinics: A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures

on Medicine, Neurology. Surgery, aynocology. Obstetrics, Oph-

thalmology, Laryngology. rh:i i yiiuolnirv , Rhinology, Otology

and Dermatology, and Spc.-inll> I'l .iki i r,l Articles on Treatment

and Drugs, Etc. Edited by .liiil-oii Dahnul, M.D. Volume II.

Ninth Series 1899. Octavo Cloth. Pp. 310. Phil.ndolphia:

J. B. Lippincott Co.

Dcatf^s anb ©bituarics.

Max Thorneu, M.D.. Cincinnati, Ohio, a graduate of the

University of Munich, Germany, 1884, died suddenly August

26 at his home in Cincinnati. Dr. Thorner was 40 years of

age, professor of clinical laryngology and otology in the Cin-

cinnati College of Medicine and Surgery; laryngologist and

aurist to the Cincinnati Hospital, and a member of the Cincin-

nati Academy of ]Medicine, American Medical Association,

Ohio State Medical Society, and others. He was also at one

time president of the Cincinnati Medical Society and was sec-

retary of the section on otology at the lirst Pan-American

Medical Congress. He was a Fellow, and in 1889 vice-presi-

dent of the American Laryngological, Rhinological and Otologi-

cal Society, and a Fellow of the Berlin Laryngological Society

and the American Academy of Medicine. At a called meeting

of the medical profession, August 28, on which occasion Dr.

E. W. Mitchell, president of the Academy of Medicine of Cin-

cinnati, presided, the following resolutions were adopted;

Whereas, The medical profession of Cincinnati having met
on Monday, August 28, for the purpose of taking action on the

death of Dr. Max Thorner, adopted the following resolutions:

In the death of Dr. Max Thorner the profession has suffered

a severe loss. He was a man of eminent professional attain-

ments and broad, progressive and generous character. He was
a ni;ui c.f liiuh iiIimI- and i-(.ii^taiit 1\ sircive to attain the great-

est i)ii-~ililc |.iniC-^i.iii:il ^kill. Ili~ il.\cilion to the science of

mcdii'iii.' wav inini-r an.l d i~inl.a [-I cd
, and in all his relations

with liis fillu'vHicii liis -..al tnr wliat was good and worthy
distinguished him.

The profession has lost a beloved member and the public a

citizen of probity, learning and ind\istry.

The medical jn-ofession desires to extend to the bereaved
family its sincerest sympathy.

T. V. FiTZPATEICK,
Phillip Zenner.
H. W. BETT^rA^-,

Wm. C. Hauuis.
A. H. Freiiii:u<..

Also at this meeting the following resolutions from the

medical staff of the Cincinnati Hospital were read

;

Whereas: We learn with profound regret of the death of

our esteemed colleague. Dr. Max Thorner. Therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of Dr. Thorner the Cincinnati

Hospital has lost a very able and useful member of its medical

stafl'. One whose conscientious and honorable conduct rendered

his services especially valuable to the institution.

Resolved, That the members of the medical staff extend their

sympathy to the family of the deceased in its sudden and un-

timely bereavement.
J. C. Oliver,
G. A. Fackler,
S. E. Allen,

Gominittce.

W. Edwards Schenck,
Secretary of Meeting.

John J. Linson, M.D., New York Medical College (now ex-

tinct), 1856, died of cardiac disease at Tarrytown, N. Y., Aug-

ust 27. He was a Civil War veteran, having served with the

6th New York Heavy Artillery, and was at one time surgeon

of the provost marshal's office in his residential district. He
leaves two daughters and four sons, one of'them ex-Senator

John J. Linson of Kingston, N. Y.

Samuel Brown Wylie McLeod, M.D., died at his home in

New York, August 23, after a brief illness, remotely attribut-

able to an accidental fall from a trolley car. He was of Scot-

tish ancestry, a son and a grandson of a clergyman, as well as

a cousin of the late Dr. Cornelius R. Agnew. His birthplace

was Galway, N. Y., and his entrance on a collegiate career

began in 1849 in his 20th year, at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, while his grandfather was both provost and professor

of languages. After graduation in 1852 from the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York, he went to Paris for the

continuation of his studies. His life was full of medical and

charitable activities, besides being identified with the theologi-

cal seminary attached to the church over which his father pre-

sided. As a staunch member of the American Medical As-

sociation and a high official in many medical societies he was
widely known to the profession. He was an authority on

obstetrics and to a certain extent in medical jurisprudence.

J. Pembroke Thom, M.D., Baltimore, Md., died August 21,

after an illness of six months. He was born in Culpeper

County, Va., 71 years ago, and served gallantly throughout the

Mexican War. He was graduated at Jefferson Medical College

and entered the navy as surgeon and had been a member of the

City Council and Speaker of the House of Delegates of Mary-
land. He was also one of the founders of the Hospital for the

Women of Maryland. Dr. Thom retired from practice a num-
ber of years ago.

Joseph Coblentz, M.D., formerly of Reading, Pa., died,

aged 72 years at Vaughn, Wash., August 6.

Samuel B. Gilmorb, M.D., a graduate with the last medical

class of the University of Pennsylvania, died in Philadelphia

from typhoid fever, August 13, aged 23 years.

Alexander Craig, M.D., Jefferson, 1865, died of apoplexy,

aged 61 years, at his home in Columbia, Pa., August 17.

James L. Kortright, M.D., College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, New York, 1881, formerly of Brooklyn, N.Y., died at

Middletown, N.Y'., .I'^gust 14. He was born in Brooklyn in

1859, and as a gynecologist was favorably known. He was at

one time an attending physician at the Kings' County Hospital,

New York State.

William A. Jacobs. M.D., Centre Hall, Pa., died in that

township on August 16. Dr. Jacobs served in the Civil War as

.second lieutenant of Company G., 148th Pa. Vols. He was a

graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.

John Fisher, M.D., aged 38, died August 15, of hemorrhage

of the lungs, in Baltimore. He was born in Germany and

came to Baltimore thirty-two years ago, and received his de-

gree of M.D., from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Baltimore in 1892.

George W. Ammon, M.D., Reaamg, Pa., died August 13,

aged 37 years. . . .Randolph V. Barksdale, M.D., Danville, Va.,

August 21, aged 83 years ...John Binney, Mount Olive, 111.,

August 14 S. G. Blythe, Nora Springs. Iowa. August 10

John W. Dederick, M.D., St. FrancisviUe, La., August 19, aged
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80 years John S. Harris, M.D., Dublin, Miss., August 8

K. C'. Holladay, M.D., Hot Springs, Ark., August 23 J. M.
Logan, M.D., Kansas City, Mo., August 12, aged 54 years ....

•J. C. Maxwell, M.D., Greenwood, S. C, August 12, aged 02

years Julius Xorthlielfer. M.D.. St. T.niiis. ^Jn.. August l^l,

aged 4.3 years. . . . ilinuiy Pc/ilii^n. >t.l>.. IMinon^ n. Ky,, August
11, aged 55 yoai> .r,,^,.],h Shirl.l-. I'iiiix~ul ,i « my. Pa
Andrew SchrenU, M.D., New York City, ,\iiyu>l .ill

. . .Edward
Sprague, Coraopolis, Pa., August 12, aged 05 years. . . .Edward
T. Shepard, New Orleans, La., August 12, aged 55 years....

James L. Stone, M.D., Koanoke, Va., August 17.

DEATHS ABROAD.

ProfesfJor Balbiani of the College de France, the last of the

group that surrounded Claude Bernard. His research in com-

parative embryology, histology and physiology is now classic.

Descended from a titled Italian family, he was born at Havana
in 1823, educated in Germany, and became professor at Paris,

where he founded the Archives d' Anatomie Microscopique.

Canadian Medical Association.

(Thirty-Second Annual Meeting, held in Toronto, Ont., Aug.

30, 31 and Sept. 1, lSf)9.)

[Telegraphic report by the Journal's Special Representative.]

FiBST Day—Morning Session.

The opening session was held m the normal school building,

at 10:30 a.m., under the presidency of Dr. Irving H. Cameron
of Toronto, Dr. F. N. G. Starr of Toronto acting as secretary.

After the routine businefs was transacted. Dr. A. J. Johnson
presented the report of the Committee on Arrangement?, foi- the

guidance of visiting members to the city.

SIGNIFICANCE OF BOVINE TTJBFECULOSIS.

Prof. J. George Ad.ami, of McGill University, Montreal,

read a paper on the "Significance of Bovine Tuberculosis and
Its Eradication and Prevention in Canada." He pointed out

that, in connection with this, three main questions have to be

asked and answered: 1. Is tuberculosis in cattle a source of

danger to other cattle, so as to serioiLsly att'ect their well-being

and to be a source of loss to the owners'? 2. If infectious

from animal to animal, is it infectious from animal to man
and thereby a grave source of danger to the human race?

3. If infectious from animal to man, what are the commonest
modes of infection andl as a sequel to this, how are we to

diminish the danger?

To the first question he gave an unqualified affirmative an-

swer and further stated, we have abundance of evidence here

in Canada that the introduction of an infected bull into a herd
previously free from the disease, has been followed within a

short time by symptoms of the disease in members of the hei'd.

He then proceeded to compare statistics between Canada, Ber-

lin, Leipsic, Saxony. Bavaria, England and Scotland, to the

infinite advantage of his own country. These were taken from
slaughter-house records. In Leipsic alone, from 180S to 1895.

the spread of tlie disi^nse. nfoordiiiL' to tnbles by Professor

Conn, shows a tiiMW Ml iif 1 1 Mill 11.1 in :;:;.:: ]i,t cent. Comparing
these with stali-li' - of oui i.uii lounliy. lie stated, no country

could point to sii.li i;n.,i al.l.' ir.iili- ;i~ ill Canada. Of 90,000

cattle inspected at Montreal in 1S94, onlj- sixty animals were
rejected by the inspectors and, of these sixty, two were
recognized as suffering from tuberculosis, and even in these this

was local.

The Doctor emphasized the importance of keeping all im-

ported cattle for breeding purposes in quarantine for at least

seven weeks, when, if at that period they fail to react to the

tuberculin test, they may be handed over to their owners. He
then considered the results of this disease on the animal it-

self as to its value as a milker, breeder and meat giver.

His answer to the second question was uiilicsit :i( iii'jl\ a f

firmative. but he thought the r<'lial!|c evidciicc nf .lin. t ii.in-

mission of tuberculosis from rattli' tn man. sjirjnhi 1 1\ li jhi

After demonstrating the dincrcii>"^ l.ilwr.ii l.a.i|i| jjiimJ

from the human and bovine s|i.'ri,~, ]ir i,,ok ii|. ihr ipi' 'lm

of children developing the disoas,- I ln.Hiiih i he a liiin ni .n \ ^n n.,

by the milk of tuberculous cattle, and statuJ that tia ir \\ a - i

lack of positive evidence afforded in these cases. So far as

he cain see there is no large tract of countiy in the North
Temperate Zone in which cattle are so free from tuberculosis

as are the Canadian cattle. In 1894, the lungs of 2504 animals

were examined in the abbatoirs of Montreal, St. Johns, N. B.,

and Halifax, N. S., and among these there were only fourteen

cases of tuberculosis, a percentage of 0.6. No other country

can show such low figures. SpcakiiiL'- nf pr.-^in) ion, a corps of

inspectors might be enipowciiil I ak. imiii].!.i.- and perfect

visitations, kill ofl' all animals -Ii,,\mii;; .Imaal .Aidmcc, iso-

late or buy at full value and plan- .m yuvi iiiiik iit reserves all

animals reacting to tuberculin.

The discussion on tlie different matters dealt with in the

paper was by Professor Oldright of 'ioronto University, Dr.

J. J. McKenzie, bacteriologist to the Ontario Provincial Board

of Health, Dr. Clarence Stan ..f 'rmdiito. Dr. Turnbull of

Pennsylvania, Dr. P. H. Bryrc, smctaiy of the Provincial

Board of Health of Ontario, and Drs. Roddick and F. Monti-

zambert of Ottawa.

RESULTS already ACHIEVED AT THE MtlSKOKA COTT.iGE

SAXIT,\";iT"\f,

Dr. J. H. Elliott, in.. 'a .1 -ii|iriinii lal.aii ( ilii, institution,

presented this topic unin- ih.' i.-iiii-. alir,i.i\ a. liioved there

'and a detailed historiu ii\i..\\ vf lia- L-tabli-hiurnt of this in-

stitution, with the present methods of management. He stated,

in his classification of cases, that he followed Trudeau, employ-

ing the terms incipient, advanced and far advanced. On dis-

charge .they are clas-iricl iin.lcr the terms: "Apparently

cured," "disease aric-'. .I.
' iiii|.i ..M'd," "stationary," "failed"

or "died." After detinmL; 111.-.' !. iiiis, the Doctor gave a state-

ment of 72 cases discharged during the last nine months of the

year up to June 30, 189'^. The average stay was 152 days.

Of the 72 cases, 61 had bacilli on admission and 47 had them

when discharged. A total of 25, or 35 per cent, of those treated,

had no bacilli on discharge. Of the 72, 83 per cent, gained in

weight, the average gain being 11% pounds. The maximum
gain for one month was 18 pounds, and the maximum total

gain 43 pounds. This, Dr. I'.llii.ll ^-lati.l, was a much more

satisfactory result than achiiM. I in ila' lii-t year of the institu-

tion's histijry. Of the 17 in.i|.nnl .a-.,. 11 or 65 per cent,

were a]ipari'iitly . iir".l ; S(l |..i ..nl, mmlil hav.^ been with a

fnnn iw.-h. I., .aulila.ai .iii.iilli- Inn.' now elapsedlong

since tin- .11-. lialLj.' ..[ I la- ]ia\l.aii- ..i nn- iii-i

were reported apparciill\ .in. .1. aii.l in 11..11.' ..1 I

been a return of th."- .-..iiljIi. an. I al' .ir.- in p.-il.-.t

Tlie treatment, br..a.ll\ -p. ikmj, i- r.'sl \v\

present, regulated cxci.is.. m aj \i.ii. .a-.-, -iii

hygiene and fresh air the entire twcnl \ loni la. 111

is constant supervision of the pati.'iiC- .h.iK lit

Dr. Powell "of Ottawa, Dr. LaliVit\ ..t C.il-.i

Dr. N. A. Powell of Toronto, and Dr. 1. li. Ada

discussed this paper.

First Day—Afternoon Session.

Twelve
.e has there

alth.

pyrexia is

le diet, and
aily. There

X. W, T.,

of Toronto

theProf. J. H, Richanl-.ni ..I' 'l'..r..nl . 1 niv.-rs

ist on this subject, an. I lli.' niann.a- in wlii.li li.' dealt with

Eddypathy was sin-ulaih ,H... in... II. •
.li.it.'.l a good bit of

hilarity from his audit. ,is ul..n li.. announced that this illus-

trious, or rather ii..l..ri..u-. rxii.mnder of this "ridiculous

muss," as he styled it, ha. I thn..- been left a widow. His re-

marks were closely followed, being both humorous and sober.

president's ADDRESS.

Dr. I. H. Cajieron delivered a scholarly address, taking

for his -.iil.j.'.t ill.' ..v.i,i..«.Iiii.i ..f tb.- prnfrssinii and the

means n.-.-.-saiv t.. ..^ .a ...m,. Cm- .-^il. II. |...inl..l nil that

all Mu.l.a,!-. l..t..,.- .ail. a in, ..„ 1 In ;l -In.ln-. -In.nl.l have

able practitioners, ll.- a I-.. 1 lii.iajl.l I In- .\ ..iin^.a- iii.ai u.i.'not

showing the respect cin.. I In- ..I.I. 1 in. ml.. 1- ..l I In- |.r..l..ssi(in.

He spoke of the hi-h ...niplnn. r.l p.ii.l tli.. in.-.li.-al fral.anity

wIkii II.t Maj.'-ly ...nl.ii.'.i II. . laamr nf knighthood (ni three

iHrinl.ia-, <if th.' 1.1 ..1.--1...1 111 larjiaiid, Michael Foster. Burdon

v,,,i,|,a -.ai, an. I Mil. I;. 11 Ikiiil.-, and he referred feelingly to

ill. I... Ill .Icaths of nioiiiiiH'iit luenibers of the Association in

in formaldehyde disinfection,

I Ik. v. Montizambert, director-general of public health, Ot-

tawa, read an interesting account of the recent smallpox out-

break on board the Lake Huron, twenty-five days out from

port on the Black Sea. The vessel liad 2400 Doukhobors on
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board, bound for northwestern Canada, and was ordered Into

quarantine. All of the passengers were landed on June 9, just

three days after tha vessel was first sighted, and a new crew
was in charge by June 14. For disinfection, formaldehyde
was used, and twelve ounces of this solution was allowed for

each 1000 cubic feet of space. Two and one-half months have

since elapsed and there has not been reported a single out-

break of the disease.

.MASSAGE AND RELIEF OF EYE STUAIJf IN THE TREATMENT OF
GLAUCOMA.

Dr.. George M. GtOULd, Philadelphia, Pa., contributed a paper
on this topic. He illustrated his work in this direction by cit-

ing several cases he had treated in this manner, with beneficial

results in all. By this method of massage, in these cases, all

spaces with venous and lymph stasis are cleared and broken.

He fully described how this massage was performed with the

soft parts of the thumbs and tips of the fingers. At the con-

clusion of his paper, Drs. Reeve and Burnham complimented
him on his results in this direction.

TREATMENT OF ACUTE niGESTIVE DISORDERS OF INFANCY.
Or. a. R. Gordon, Toronto, read a paper with this title.

After going carefully into the causes of these disorders, and
describing them fully, he detailed his treatment. He thought
that cow's milk should be the very last of the diet to be fol-

lowed, while some of the malted foods might be used first.

Ho dwelt on the importance of purgatives, such as calomel,

castor-oil and gray powder, .to be first employed to clear the

alimentary canal; also washing out the stomach and flushing

of the rectum and colon. Even after the child is showing
signs of recovery, phosphate of soda or aromatic syrup (

f

rliubarb might be used to keep the bowels in condition. He
was dubious about the employment of antiseptics, considering

bismuth, in large doses, the best sedative, and opium indicated

in some eases.

Dr. Holmes, Chatham, Ont.. contributed .to the discussion by
relating his experience and the good results achieved from
systematic bathing and cold sponging.

Dr. Benedict, Bulfalo, N. Y., deprecates antiseptics, and
never gives opium to children. He has found catnip tea a
good sedative.

A CASE OF SUBCUTANEOUS EMPHYSEMA.
Dr. Fred Fenton, Toronto, reported .this case, whicli oc-

,
(Mured in a child 6 months old. It began at the iuuction of the
ola\icle and sternum and spread over the neck, face and head,

and downward over the chest and abdomen, to Poupart's liga-

ment on either side. At the autopsy, .the lungs, spleen and
li\er were found tuberculous. The child had had two or three

attacks of acute bronchitis between 3 and 6 months of age.

Tlie father, aged 50, was tuberculous.

SPECIFIC IRITIS.

Dr. G. H. Bubnham, Toronto, gave the histories of the suc-
i-cssful treatment of three cases of specific iritis by his com-
bined plan of treatment. He employs pilocarpin'. hypoder-
mically, 1/10 to Vi grain. This is given in a series of sittings
of from ten to fourteen injections. The intervals between sit-

I'ings range from three to eight weeks. During this time the
patient is having the bichlorid and iodid of potash administered
iutornally. The patient is made comfortable in a room at 75
degrees before each injection. This procedure requites from
tlnce months' time to three years, according to each case. In
some cases, a few months' treatment will suffice.

BEST METHOD OF DEALING WITH THE CONSUMPTI^-E POOR.

Dr. E. J. Barrick presented this subject. He ad.'ocated
governmental sanitaria and the levying of a tax, if necessary
for their maintenance. Each county, or at the least a group
of three or four counties, should have a sanitarium for this
class of cases.

Dr. Britton, Toronto, took issue with lir. Barrick on this
subject, and .thought the hospitals should deal wdth these cases.

The attendance for the first day was about three hundred.
(To he Continued.)

ITTisccIIanu.

Intoxication from Silk Waist.—A robust young woman re-

cently died with symptoms of intoxication ascribed to a green

sill-, waist. The perspiration made the color come out under

the arms, where there happened to be some pimples.— Vioma
Freir Pressc, August 11.

Pathology in Art.—Several portraits by Titian and Velas-

quez are pronounced types of neurasthenic subjects, and the

recent exhibition of the collected works of Lucas Cranach has

called attention to the rounded backs of the women in the days

before the corset was invented. Scoliosis is apparent in at least

one portrait.

Temperance Kestaurants.—One of the practical results of

the international antialcohol congress is the opening of a sub-

scription for temperance restaurants, by Dr. Legrain, physician-

in-chief at Ville-Evrard. One subscriber gave $5,000, and a

home-like restaurant has been opened in a poor neighborhood

in Paris, with reading and lounging rooms. The prices are very

low, and a single glass of wine or beer is served with the meals,

none at other times, but tea, chocolate and coffee can he had at

any time for from 1 to 2^^ cents. The success of the "Petits

Repas Hygieniques,"' as it is called, has amazed even the most

enthusiastic promoters.

Queries anb 2TTinor Hotcs.

PRACTICE IN CALIFORNIA.
TOPEKA, KAS.. A>1(J. 29. ISfil.

To the Editor:— Will you kincjly inform me of the requirements of the

law to practice medicine and surgery in California? Very truly yours.
H. O. T.

Answer :-Any one intending to practice in California must present

his diploma to one of the three state examining boards—regular, liomeo-

pathic or eclectic—with affidavit relative to medical studies pursued.
If the diploma and affidavit are found satisfactory and genuine, a certifi-

cate will be issued, for which a fee of $3 is required. The applicant must
also present an affidavit that he is the lawful possessor of the diploma
and is the person named therein. The boards meet monthly, at the offices

of their respective secretaries. For blanks or for additional information
address the secretary of the Board of Medical Examiners. The secretary

of the regular Board is Dr. C. C. Wadsworth, 1104 Van Ness Ave., San
Francisco, Cal.

RAILWAY HYGIENE.
Denver, Colo.. Aug. IG. 1899.

To the Ed itor :—Interested as I am in railway surgery. 1 am seeking

information on the subject of hygiene in its application to railway service

and travel. Can you refer me to any literature on the subject?
Very truly yours, W. W. G.

Answee:—The subject of railroad hygiene is rather a wide one, but it

has as yet apparently not been treated in a monographic way in our

language. There was a work published in London in 18G7. by Fletcberj

on railways in their medical aspects, but that is hardly modern. Its

literature is scattered through a large number of journals in various

languages, only a comparatively small portion of it, it would seem, in our

own. The most extensive recent memoirs noticed in the "Index Cata-

logue" and Indri .Vidirus are those of Braehmer, "Handbuch de

Hygiene," Jena, 1896-7, vi, pp. 239-311, and the reports of the International

Conference on Railway Sanitation, etc., Brussels, 1898. A number of val-

uable articles bearing more or less directly on the subject have been pub-

lished in this country, as those of Conn on "Car Sanitation" (Jocks al,
xxiii, 1891. p, 757), and elsewhere on "Hygiene of Railroad Employes";

of Lemen, on "Sanitary Regulations of Railroads" (Ibid, xxvi. 1896, 102)

;

aud of Pritchard on "Diseases of Railroad Men" (Ibid, xxviii,1169.. The
list of titles covers over a page in the "Index Catalogue" (First series).

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL AGAIN.
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 23. 1899.

To thf Editor:-'Ihe St. Luke's Hospital .Association of Niles, Mich., are

representing some one, whom they style "Professor of Surgery in the

Kansas City Medical College," a member of their staff. This is misrepre-

sentation. No one associated with the Kansas City Medical College, has

been admitted to the "honorable ranks," holds an "artistically litho-

graphed certificate of membership," nor is in the slightest manner con-

nected with the above named hospital. Yours truly,

Franklin E. Mcephy, Secy, Faculty Kansas City Med. Coll.

Spotted Typhus.—To prevent the spread of spotted typhus

in the Caucasus, where so many persons go to seek work, from

the famine-striekon districts of Russia, quarantine inspection

and disinfection of cars and baggage has been ordered.

PRACTICE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Williamsbceg, Ky., .Aug. 14, 1899.

To the Edilnr:—What are the regulations of the State Board of South

Carolina governing the practice of medicine? E. S. M.

Answer :—All applicants for a state certificate to practice are examined,

provided they hold diplomas from reputable medical colleges or schools,

in the following branches: .\natomy, general and regional physiology

and histology, chemistry, toxicology, practical urinalysis, materia medica

and therapeutics, surgery and surgical pathology, practice aud diseases
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of children, obstetrics and gynecology. An average of at least 7.'> per

cent, on the whole list of subjects must be obtained by each applicant and
he must not make less than 60 per cent, in anyone brancb. Examiua-
tions are held in May, on the third Tuesday, at Columbia, and elsewhern

as may be necessary. The fee for examination is $o, which is refunded it"

the applicant fails to pass. Temporary licensi^s are granted after an
oral examination.

THE WIDAL TEST.
Newcastle, Colo.. August 17, 1899.

To the Editor:—Just what is required and how is the "Widal Test" for

typhoid fever made? If this is asking too much, where can I secure the

information? W. G. L.

Answer:—The Widal test, as modified by Wyatt Johnston, is given in

Hare's ''Practical Diagnosis" as follows: "Tlie lobe of the patient's ear

having been pricked, the drop of blood is placed on a clear glass slide

and allowed to dry. A loop (drop taken up by a loop of platinum) of

bouillon culture of the typhoid bacillus is now placed on an absolutely
clear cover-glass and to this is added a large drop of a watery solution

of the dried blood. From the mixture of blood and typhoid bouillon a

"hanging drop" preparation is made and examined with a one-sixth or

one-eighth dry objective when it will be noticed, if the patient is suffer-

ing from typhoid fever, that the typhoid bacilli rapidly forms clumps."
As described by von Jaksch. in his '-Clinical Diagnosis," twenty-five

drops of Koch's nutrient bouillon are deposited by means of a platinum
loop on an ordinary microscope slide and each drop is then inoculated
with a young typhoid culture, previously examined under the microscope
to make sure of the bacilli being in active motion. A drop of thesus-
pected blood-serum is added and the whole well mixed together and one
drop placed in the cavity of a glass slide and examined under an oil-

immersion lens. Von Jaksch prefers this 1-25 dilution as better than
higher ones that may react only with severe infection or lower ones that
are not decisive for typhoid. The macroscopic test as given by him is as
follows: 5 c.c. of Koch's nutrient bouillon sown with typhoid bacilli

from fresh culture—under one day old if possible—are mixed with live

drops of serum. If this be a typhoid patient it will be noticed that the
sample turns turbid, the liquid becomes fiocculent. and iu twenty-four
hours the bottom of the test-glass will be covered with a flaky sediment.

VVidal's reaction is probably not exclusively met with in typhoid, but
its occurrence in other disorders is exceptional and not so characteristic.

The status of the reaction on medical opinion was stated rather fully in

an editorial in the Journal of April 15, last. We would advise our cor-

respondent to read R. C. Cabot's work on "The Serum Diagnosis of Dis-

ease," publislied by \Vm. Wood & Co., New York. The price is -1^1.50.

STILL MORE COMMERCIALISM.
In this column last week, under the caption "For Sale to the Highest

Bidder," we published a letter from a physician asking for bids for his

patronage. We did not publish the doctor's name, although we believe
we ought to have done so, as it would then have given those surgeons
who give bribes for patients—if there are any—a chance to make a bid.

Apropos of this kind of commercialism we have just received a letter

from Dr. C. D. Wescott, Chicago, in which he says: "Enclosed I hand
you a letter which I am sure will interest you. I know nothing of Dr. D.,

save that he is a homeopath living on the west side." Accompanying the
above is a mimeograph circular letter supposed to have been written by
the general manager of a mineral water company. The letter says: "It
has been suggested that we make a special proposition to prominent
medical men, something like this : We pay you fifty cents per case for all

orders received through your aid. The average number of cases now
being used by the patients is about ten each; consequently you will

observe, it will not require many customers to largely increase your rev-

enue. Please advise us at your earliest convenience if tids proposition
interests you. You can easily send us names of people to whom we will

send circulars, and if you like, we will atiacli a slip saying: '.Show this

circular to your physician, and ask his opinion of the analysis of this

natural water.' That will give you an opportunity to both recommend
and endorse the water to mutual benefit.
" P. S.—Dr. T. C. D , of Chicago, mentioned your name favorably

Note what a smooth game they propose to work by the "slip" : "Show
the circular to your physician and ask his opinion of the analysis of this

natural water." The question arises: Can such an outrageous insult to

honesty and intelligence be met as it ought to be? It is a species of
bribery, and a low species at that.

In the same mail came the following:
Pemberville, Ohio, Aug. 28, 1899.

'• I enclose herewith a letter and folder which I have just received and
which are self-explanatory. You may well believe I was thoroughly dis-

gusted with their contents and the liberal 'proposition' made by this
' hereditary ' specialist.
" Believing that it is the duty of self-respecting physicians to expose

these 'bleeders' whenever they make such propositions, I forward these
to you at once with the request that you make public in your esteemed
Journal the liberality of this great reformer of 'exploded ' theories 1

wish to express m\ appreciation and emphatic eudor>-ement of the wai
fare oi lather crusade which >ou are making against this class of person',

I trust joa will favor me b> lending \our great influence against this

man L P H Bahrenbero, M D
Following \^ a copy of tht letteri^mt to Dr Balirpnljprg

agreeable to man> phisician« and thinkm^' 1 1 n \ i i_l t I < une ot the
many who do not care to treat cancer phti nl 111 il ' it\ to write
you and maltP \<>u s proposition

Circulars and "pictures" tell what wonders are being done by this
miracle-worker. "My father and grandfather cured cancer when I wa?*
an infant," he tells us. and fur this reason, as the circular says elsewhere,
he is. "by inheritance, by intuition, by study, and by a broad and varied
experience, thoroughly <iualified to practice my specialty—treating and
curing all forms of cancer.'' Further comment will be made later.

CI?c public Serpjcc.

Movements ofArmy Medical Officers under orders from the
Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C, to and includine Aueust
24,1899:

Robert W. Andrews, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon Vol., to
rank from August 7, 1899, and assigned to the 46th Inf. Vols., at South
Framingham, Mass.

Frank E. Artaod, appointed captain and asst.-sni^'r.ui, Vul^ \tit,'iist

n, 1899, and assigned to the 45th Inf. Vols., at Fort Sncllii,^: Mm,',
Charles L. Baker, acting asst.-surgeon, from 1 \"\\n. \\ . \.i. to

Washington, D. C, reporting to the surgeon-general 1. .i m^i i h.m ^.

Shadworth O. Beasley, appointed lieutenant and a.,^L ^uikhuh, Vols
August 10, 1899, and assigned to the Uth Cav. Vols.

Edward G. Beeson, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,
August n, 1899, and assigned to the 39th Inf. Vols., at Fort Crook, Neb.

William Duffleld Bell, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon, Vols
August n, 1899, and assigned to the 42d Inf. at Fort Niagara, N. Y.

William F. Bernart, acting asst.-surgeon, to duty at the Army and
Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark.

R. M. Bonar. acting asst.-surgeon, from Hebron, Ohio, to duty in the
Department of California.

Ira C. Brown, major and surgeon. Vols., from the Division of Cuba to
duty in the Department of California.

Euston Burchard, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,
August n, 1899, and assigned to the 40th Inf. Vols., at Port Riley, Kans.

George L. Cable, acting asst.-surgeon, from Matanzas, Cuba, to New
York City, to await orders.

Joseph T. Clarke, captain and asst.-surgeon U. .S. A., relieved from
Madison Barracks, N. Y. ; appointed major and surgeon. Vols., August 17,

1899, and assigned to the 47th Inf. Vols., at Camp Meade, Pa.
William Coggwell, appointed major and surgeon. Vols., August 17,

1899, and assigned to the 46th Inf. Vols , at South Framingham, Mass.
Samuel P. Cottrell, acting asst.-surgeon from Camp Meade, Pa., to

accompany the 28th Inf. Vols., to Manila, P. I.

George D. DeShon, appointed major and surgeon. Vols., to rank from
August 10, 1899, and assigned to the 11th Cav. Vols.

Frederick S. Dewey, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,
August 17, 1899, and assigned to the 38th Inf. Vols., at Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo.

Frank Donaldson, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon Vols.,

August 17, 1899, and assigned to the 4.ith Inf. Vols., at Fort Snelling, Minn.
E, W. Fowler, acting asst.-surgeon, from the hospital ship Temj to

duty in the Division of Cuba.
Chas. W. Fry, acting asst.-surgeon, from Huntington, Ind„ to Van-

couver Barracks, Wash., for duty with the :Cth Inf. Vols.

Charles L. Furbush, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,
August 17, 1899, and assigned to the 44th Inf. Vols, at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.

Alexander D. Ghiselin, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,
August 10, 1S99, and assigned to the 11th Cav. Vols.

Robert J. Gibson, major and surgeon U. S. A., orders to Manila, P. I.,

revoked; he is assigned as attending surgeon and medical superinten-
dent of transportation at San Francisco, Cal.

James D. Glennon, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. A., relieved from
Fort Myer, Va. ; appointed major and surgeon, Vols., August 17, 1899, and
assigned to the 38th Inf. Vols., at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

Herman W. Gross, acting asst.-surgeon, previous orders directing him
to accompany the 26th Inf. Vols., to Manila, P. I., revoked.

John Sturgeon Hill, acting asst.-surgeon, previous orders directing
him to report for duty in the Department of California revoked.

Deane C. Howard, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., from tempo-
rary duty at West Point and from further station at Fort Columbus,
N. Y., to duty at Fort Hancock, N. J.

Merritte W. Ireland, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., relieved
from Fort Wayne, Mich. ; appointed major and surgeon Vols., August 17,

1899, and assigned to the 45th Inf. Vols., at Fort Snelling, Minn.
Thomas T. Jackson, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,

August 17, 1899, and assigned to the 44th Inf. Vols., at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.

D. J. Johnson, acting asst.

relieved from Fort Terry, N. Y.,

Vols., at Camp Meade, Pa.
George H. Jones, acting asst

Barracks, Mo., for duty with tin

Franklin M. Kemp, lieuteiia

Hamilton to West Point Militai

W. L. Knee.lli-r. .-aplaMl a;

edo, Ohio, to Jefferson

>ii, U. S. A., from Fort

spit Ishi

A., to duty c the

Henry H. Lr.. a fl"" i,l.-i I ,m

1899, andassignr.l lotli.. Iiah In

William F. Lippiu., ,lr,,i-a|

from Washington Barracks, I).

August 17, 1899, and assigned
rth, Ka

^on. Vols., August 17,

.mingham, Mass.
on, U. S. A., relieved
and surgeon, Vols.,

s,, at Fort Leaven-

ing asst. Madis Barracks

ChiUicothe, Mb., to.Arthur W. McArthur, acting asst.-surgf

Fort Niobrara, Neb.
Walter D. McCaw, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S, A., relieved from
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Fort Porter, N. Y. ; appointed major anil surgeon. Vols., August 17, 1899,

and assigned to tlie 42d Inf. Vols., at Fort Niaeara, N. V.

Thomas E. Marshall, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,

August 17. 1899, and assigned to the 41st Tnf. Vols., at Camp Meade, Pa.

Edward B. Moseley, major and surgeon, U, S. A., previous orders

revoked : he is relieved from the Presidio of San i'rancisco, Cal., and will

proceed to Manila, P. I., tor assienment.

Edward L. Munson, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. A., relieved from

duty in the office of the surgeon-general and assigned to Washington
Barracks, D. C.

Seaton Norman, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon, Vols., August

17, 1899, and assigned to the .'i9th Inf. Vols., at Fort Crook, Neb.

Thomas U. Raymond, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., relieved

from duty as attending surgeon and medical superintendent of transpor-

tation in San Francisco, Cal., appointed major and surgeon, Vols., August

17, 1899, and assigned to the 40th Inf. at Fort Riley, Kan.
William E. Richards, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., sick

leave extended.
Edward A. Romig, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon. Vols., August

17, 1899, and assigned to the 40th Inf. Vols., at Fort Riley, Kan.
Allen M.Smith, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. A., relieved from

Fort Hancock, N. J.: appointed major and surgeon. Vols., August 17,1899,

and assigned to the 41st Inf. Vols., at Camp Meade, Pa.

Henry D. Snyder, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., relieved from

post duty; appointed major and surgeon, Vols.. August 17, 1899, and
assigned to the 43d Inf. Vols., at Fort Ethan Allen. Vt.

Alexander N. Stark, captain and asst. surgeon, U. S. A., to turn over

the hospital ship, Teny, to the quartermaster's department and report

for duty in the Division of Cuba.
Henry R. Stiles, captain and asst.-surgeon U. S. A., from duty with

the /J' (le/ at San Francisco, Cal., and from station at Fort Preble, Me.,

to duty at Benicia Barracks, Cal.

William J. Wakeman, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., to examine
certain recruits at Camp Meade, Pa.

Philip G. Wales, captain and asst.-surgeon, U. S. A., relieved from

Fort Niobrara, Neb.; appointed major and surgeon. Vols., August 17,

1899, and assigned to the 39th Inf. Vols., at Fort Crook, Neb.

Dudley M. Webb, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon. Vols.,

August 17, 1899, and assigned to the 43d Inf. Vols., at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.

Odillion B. Weed, acting asst.-surgeon to duty at Fort Wayne, Mich.

George Reeves White, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to

duty in the Department of California.

Movements of 5fav.v Medical Oflloers.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending August 26, 1899:

Medical Inspector C. U. Gravatt, ordered to duty at the New York
Navy Yard as member of board of medical examiners, September 5.

P. A. Surgeon C. F. Stokes, detached from duty as member and
recorder of board of medical examiners at the New York Navy Yard, Sep-

tember 5, and ordered to continue on duty at the naval hospital. New
York.

P. A. Surgeon M. S. Guest, ordered to the Boston Navy Yard.

Pharmacist S. Englander, detached from the Mare Island Navy Yard
and ordered to the New York Navy Yard.

Pharmacist L. R. G.' Lewis, detac^ied from the New York Navy Yard
and ordered home and to await orders.

Marine-Hiispltal J'hanges.—Official List of Changes of Station,

and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.

Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended August 17. 1899.

Surgeon Fairfax Ir;\vin, to proceed to Marsailles, France, and Lisbon
and Oporto, Portugal, for special temporary duty.

Surgeon Eugene Wasdin, to report at Washington, D. C, for special

temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon H. D. Geddings, to proceed to New York, N. Y., for

special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith, to proceed to Hampton, Va., and report to

Surgeon J. H. White for special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon W. G. Stimpson, to report at Washington, D. C, for

special temporary duty.

Asst.-Surgeon T. F. Richardson, detailed as quarantine officer for the

port of Neuvitas, Cuba.
Acting Asst.-Surgeon F. J. Schug, granted leave of absence for 30 days

from August 15, 1899.

Hospital Steward C. H. Woods, granted leave of absence for 15 days

from August 16, 1899.

Hospital Steward S. W. Richardson, to proceed to Birmingham, Ala.,

for special temporary duty.
Hospital Steward F. H. Peck, to proceed to Hampton, Va., and report

to Surgeon J. H. White for special temporary duty.

Hospital Steward E. J. Thurston, to be hospital steward and chemist.
BOARDS CONVENED.

Board convened to meet at the U. S. Marine-Hospital, New York,

N. Y., at 10 o'clock, a.m., August 16, 1899, for the physical examination of

a candidate for appointment in the Revenue Cutter Service.

Detail for the Board: Surgeon George W. Stoner, Chairman; Asst.-

Surgeon W. C. Hobdy; Asst.-Surgeon W. C. Billings, Recorder.

A board of officers will be convened at the Service Building. 378 Wash-
ington Street, New York City, Wednesday, October 4, 1899, tor the pur-

pose of examining candidates tor admission to the grade of Assistant-

Surgeon in the U. S. Marine-Hospital Service. •

Candidates must be between twenty-one and thirty years of age, grad-

uates of a respectable medical college and must furnish testimonials

from responsible persons as to character.

The following is the usual order of the examination: 1. Physical.

2. Written. 3. Oral. 4. Clinical.

In addition to the physical examination candidates are required to

certify that tbey believe themselves free from any ailment which would
disqualify for service in any climate.

The examinations are chiefly in writing, and begin with a short auto-
biography of the candidate. The remainder of the written exercise con-
sists in examination on the various branches of medicine, surgery and
hygiene.

The oral examination includes subjects of preliminary education,
history, literature and natural sciences.

The clinical examination is conductod at a hospital, and when prac-
ticable candidates are required to perform surgical operations on the

Successful candidates will be numbered according to their attain-
ments on examination, and will be commissioned in the same order as
vacancies occur.

Upon appointment the young officers are as a rule first assigned to
duty at one of the large marine hospitals, as at Boston, New York, New
Orleans, Chicago or San Francisco.

After five years' service, Assistant-Surgeons are entitled to exaraina
tions for promotion to the grade of Passed Assistant Surgeon.

Promotion to the grade of Surgeon is made according to seniority,
and after due examination as vacancies occur in that grade. Assistant-
Surgeons receive sixteen hundred dollars. Passed Assistant-Surgeons two-
thousand dollars, and Surgeons twenty-five hundred dollars a year.
When quarters are not provided commutation at the rate of thirty,

forty or fifty dollars a month, according to grade, is allowed.
All grades above that of .\ssistaut-Surgeon receive longevity pay, ten

per centum in addition to the regular salary for every five years up to
forty per centum after twenty years' service.

The tenure of ottice is permanent. Officers traveling under orders
are allowed actual expenses. For further information, or for invitation
to appear before the Board of Examiners, address. Supervising Surgeon-
General, U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, Washington, D. C.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S-
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended August 25, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.
Florida: Jacksonville, August 14 to 29, 1 case.
Louisiana : New Orleans, August 12 to 19, 1 case,
Massachusetts: Boston, August 12 to 19, 2 cases.
Ohio : Cincinnati. August 12 to 19, 2 cases.
Pennsylvania : Allegheny, August 12 to 19, 5 cases.
Virginia : Portsmouth, August 12 to 19, 3 cases.

9MAH,P0X—FOEEIGN.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 7 to 14, 11 deaths.
< 'olombia : Panama, August 1 to 8, 2 cases, 1 death.
Egypt: Cairo, July 15 to 22, 4 cases.
England: London, July 29 to August 5. 1 case.
Greece: Athens, July '29 to August 5, 7 cases, 3 deaths.
India : Bombay, July 11 to 25, 14 deaths ; Madras, July 1 to 8, 2 deaths.
Mexico : Chihuahua, August 7 to 14, 1 deaths ; Mexico, July 30 to August

6, 4 cases, 3 deaths ; Nuevo Laredo, July 5 to August 12, 1 death.
Russia: Odessa, July 29 to August 4, 4 cases, 1 death; St. Petersburg,

July 22 to 29, 8 cases.
YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 7 to 14, 6 deaths.
Costa Rica: Port Limou, August 18, 1 case.
Cuba: Havana, August 3 to 17, 26 cases, 5 deaths; Sancti Spiritu,

August 24, 2 cases; Santiago, July 30 to August 12, 10 cases, 5 deaths.
Mexico: Tuxpam, July 31 to August 8, 5 deaths; Vera Cruz, July 27 to

August 10, 32 cases.
CHOLERA.

India : Bombay, July 18 to 25, 2 deaths ; Calcutta, July 8 to 15, 7 cases.
PLAGUE.

India: Bombay, July 12 to August 25, 121 deaths; Calcutta, July 8 to 15,

3 deaths.
Portugal : Oporto, .\ugust 16, 39 cases, 13 deaths.
Turlfey : Smyrna, July 30, 4 cases, 3 deaths.

VHAIVtvE: OF ADURKi^H.
Adams, W. T., to 2453 5th Ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Ash, J, C, from Chicago to Good Hope, 111.

Burrell, R. H., from 332 Madison St. to 213 13th St.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bacharach, H., from Chicago to Faribault, Minn.
Caruthers, J. A., from Hillshoro, Texas to 841 N. Rampart St., New

Orleans, La.
de Beque. W. A. E., from DesMoines, Iowa to Mexico City, Republica

Mexicana, Sucurlas B, Apartado, No. 2067.

Doming. N. L., from 29 E. Berry to 75 W. Berry St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Engelman, Geo. J., from 336 to 208 Beacon St.. Boston, Mass.
Field, W. H., from Martinsburg, W. Va , to 704 2d St.. Evansville, Ind.
Forster, J. D., from St. Lous, Mo. to Wellston. Mo.
Frahm, Marie, from Tuscola, to Dole House, Mattoon, 111,

Goldspohn, A., to 517 Cleveland Ave, Sta. A.. Chicago.
Garwin. W. C from Vassar to Willington, Mich.
Gardiner, W. G,. from 1432 to 14.55 Erie St., Toledo, Ohio.
Gammon, C. P., from Chicago, 111. to Pomeroy, Wash.
Grasse. D. F.. from Fargo to Adrian. N. D.
Grier, M. J., from Denver, Colo, to 795 Sheridan Road, Waukegan, 111.

Hotvedt, I. M. J., from Minneapolis, Minn, to Fanch'eng. China.
Herzog, M., from 277 Seminary to 174 E. Chicago Ave, Chicago.
Kenefick, T. A., from New York City to 107 Pelham St., Newport, R, I.

Klokke, W. E., from 235 So. Lincoln St., Chicago, 111, to 2013 Park Ave.
St. Louis, Mo.
Kennedy. F. P.. from Dublin to Topaz. Texas.
Lockwood, W. D , from St. Joseph to So. St. Joseph, Mo.
Lull, R., from 1276 Adams to 3907 Prairie Ave, Chicago.
McNamara. F. W., from 612 Dix Ave, to 759 Junction Ave, Detroit, Mich.
McDill, J. R., from 200 Wisconsin to 470 Jackson St. Milwaukee, Wis.
Martin, M. L., from Galveston to Denton, Texas.
Pavis, A. S., from Chicago, 111. to Tyndall, S D.
Stagg, W. H., from Washington to Whitehouse, La.
Snow, B. G., from Caldwell to Tamarack Mine Hospital, Calumet, Mich.
Schmidt, Oscar, from Campbellsport to Menasha, Wis.
Tilotson, H. J., 475 Ogden Ave, Chicago to 610 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
Veldhuis, J. G.. from Great Galls to Ft. Benton, Mont.
Vaden, W. E., from Priest to Triune, Tenn.
Webster. C. S.. from 140 Ashland Boul., Chicago, 111. to 409 E. Prospect

St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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A FALLACY OF THE EEST-CURB TREATMENT*
BY GEORGE M. GOULD, M.D.

PHILADELI'IIIA.

Even in this day of enlightenment as regards etiology

and pathology, there are thousands, very many thou-

sands, of patients being systematically treated for func-

tional diseases of the body that are due to diseases of the

eyes. There are other thousands being treated for or-

ganic diseases of the body which originally were caused

^y ocular diseases. In both cases neither the patient

nor the doctor has the remotest suspicion of the ocular

origins of the functional and organic abnormalities.

Sneering and top-lofty contempt of the specialist "hob-

by-rider" will not change the facts, nor lessen the hobby-

riding. Moreover, the assertion that the patient has

been in the hands of an ophthalmologist of good reputa-

tion does not in the least lessen the truth for which I

contend.

Out of perhaps a hundred classes I wish to-day to

clwose one small class of cases illustrative of the general

thesis. This group is composed of "nervous" hysterical

patients, iTsually women, neurasthenics, who, when we
do not know what is the matter with them, and when
we can relieve them )3y no other means, we call "nervous

breakdowns,'" and order the rest-cure. Modern medical

practice is made up in too large degree of this sort of

work in the dark—I mean with patients whose diseases

we may name but can not thoroughly diagnose, and the

freatment of which we ordi r v.itli :i -ickening feeling

in our own hearts that we arr liliiul hihI ignorant of any

clear reason for our doing, lu iio eUii.-; of cases is there

such great reason to look after the eyes as in this class

of hysterics and neurasthenics, which, by a morbid phil-

ology we allow to be called "nervous." I am told that

Dr. Spivak of Denver has advanced the theory that

liyperchlorhydria and other functional gastric troubles

.are the principal affections relieved by the rest-cure. To
this I would adll that nothing is more certain in my
mind than that such functional gastric derangements

are frequently the direct result of eye-strain.

Out of a large number of such cases' I have seen per-

mit me to epitomize in simple language, I mean without

the cacophonous jargon of the oculist, three typical

ones

:

Case 1.—Six years ago a woman came to me with a

long history of sick-headaches, functional digestional

trouble, anemia, and the hundred ill-defined symptoms
of nervousness, hysteria, etc., so often conjoined in our

pathetic, characterless, useless, chijdless, muscleless,

hothouse flowers of modern womanhood. I found a com-
plex unsymmetric astigmatism—the fruitful mother of

•Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftieth
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such daughters. The woman at once took fright and
with horror asked me, "But Doctor, I wiU not have to

wear glasses, will I?" I said, "If you come to me you
will not only wear glasses, but spectacles, and you will

wear them every hour of your waking life. If not, I

can not be your adviser." She would not listen to this.

The devil of pride ruled her heart and was stronger than
her belief in me, and she at once consulted an oculist

who allows his patients to do as they please in regard to

treatment. In the years that have flown since then ib

woman has taken several rest-cures. She thereby gets

fat ; of course, the doctor is praised and the fame of the

mythical metaphysical treatment gains ground. But
somehow the nervous breakdowns recur, institutions of

various styles of euphuistic titles—one certainly a family

inheritance and hciire iiiiilininlile—are visited for long

or short terms, the husband's business and mind grow
weedy, and the slow journey down the tragical road, a

literal de,scensiis averni, continues with increasing speed

and certain ending.

Case 2.—Five years ago a school-girl of 16 years was
sent me because of poor vision, headaches, and sundry
nervous phenomena. She had an enormous astigmatism

and with the best glasses I could give her there was only

two-fifths vision in each eye. My spectacles were worn
and the vision in a month had regained normal acuity,

the headaches entirely disappeared and perfect health

was enjoyed for two or more years. Then as the young
men gathered about the lovely flower, the glasses were

left oft, the health ran down, malnutrition, headaches,

the Lord knows what not, returned, and, of course, the

great nerve-specialist had to be consulted. He never

asked or said a word about eyes, but put her to bed for

three months, and she got as "fat as butter," and "Great was
Diana of the Ephesians." Then after the neurologist's

victory she was brought to the poor little oculist again,

"just to show him, efc," and "to get new glasses should

they be needed now," and lo, again the vision reduced

to one-half or two-thirds of the normal ! I hope she has

her husband by this time—but I pity him

!

(1\SE 3.—The patient was a young man—and when

you find a young man needing the rest-cure, I would ad-

vise looking into the matter with all the 'scopes at com-

mand, and for a hundred or two years at least ! He had

for ten years suffered everything that a strong, fine

organism"^ could suffer and not die. The reflexes from a

pair of eyes with high compound unsymmetric astigma-

tism had expended themselves on mysterious functional

digestional disease. Every kind of dieting, every treat-

ment suggested by the finest physicians had been tried

;

he was wearing glasses from an ophthalmologist of

national reputation; his natural intellectual mind was

getting "fuzzy" with ten years of torment, loss of busi-

ness, failure in ambition, etc. Reading for ten minutes

"tied his stomach into a knot," and because he had no

loss of visual acuity, and no pain or trouble whatever

with the eyes—these are just the eases that wreck lives

—
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and because he had glasses from a great oculist, even his
quick perception had been unable to see that the eyes
were the cause of the trouble. For a diabolical refrac-
tion-error he was wearing simply and only a pair of weak
prisms in his spectacles. It would have done him more
good to have buried a lock of his hair at midnight at

the crossing of the country roads, with a black cat held
by the tail over the grave. Well, the neurologist put him
to bed with forced feeding, stopped his reading, and gave
him back his lost forty pounds of flesh. When he got
about again, his stomach began tying knots when he
read, and the old woes began their old round. The
heretofore unused mydriatic, when he came to me, gave
instant relief of all symptoms and so long as the ciliary

muscle was paralyzed there was no stomach-tie or misery
of any kind. A few days' gymnastic exercise of the weak
muscles of the eyeballs made disappear the exophoria for

which he was wearing prismatic spectacles. Glasses cor-

recting his far-sightedness and his unsymmetric astigma-
tism were ordered, switching of the axes watched, and
the almost-ruined neural and digestional functions will,

it is hoped, right themselves in time. Perhaps, however,
cure will not be effected, because it is a simple truism
that in disease, stopping the cause does not always stop
the effect. Secondary diseases may have been induced,

and such injuries that health can not be perfectly re-

stored. Functional disease leads to organic disease.

I should be sorry to be misunderstood. I by no means
say or believe that in every case, or that in the majority

of cases requiring the rest-cure, the origin or chief factor

of the disease is eye-strain. I do not say or believe

that the rest-cure is unnecessary even in cases of reflex

ocular neuroses. What I do believe and wish to empha-
size is:

1. It is positively criminal negligence to ignore eye-

strain in any case requiring the rest-cure treatment.

3. It is not enough to know that the oculist has ex-

amined the eyes, especially if it has been done without

a mydriatic.

3. To mydriaticize a pair of eyes for a month or two
would often do more good, would certainly be more
logical, would be an infinitely better means of differ-

ential diagnosis in obscure nerve-trouble and functional

nutritional diseases than to put the patient's body to

bed for the same time.
DISCUSSION.

Dr. G. Betto.'J Massey, Philadelphia—I have had some ex-

perience with the rest-cure treatment in cases of neurasthenia

and I merely wish to take exception to the assumption of the

reader of the paper that the "rest cure" is a proper method of

treating this affection. The results of my observations have

been that the rest-cure treatment is most effective in hysteria,

not neurasthenia. After many years' experience with such

cases T have never heard of any cure by this means in neuras-

thenia. In cases of hysteria and anemia, approaching the neur-

asthenic condition, this treatment may prove thoroughly effec-

tive, but it will often do harm in non-hysteric neurasthenia.

CATArnOEIC TREATMENT OF CANCER.*
BY G. BETTON MASSEY, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The insertion of nascent salts of mercury within the

human body by electric diffusion in a strength that will

deluge a given tract of tissue or a growth with these

germicides without materially affecting the remainder

of the body constitutes a novel therapeutic procedure

which the writer contributed to medical science as a
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cure for cancer, in a paper before this Section of the
Association at its Philadelphia meeting, in 1897.
Further experience with this method in primary cancers
and local recurrences in accessible situations has demon-
strated an even greater usefulness than was anticipated,
as the technic has improved and greater currents have
been used.

The importance of this method of destroying germs
within the body would be sutticiently great if its appli-

cability to the cure of local cancerous foci is alone con-
sidered, for cancerous affections are increasing rapidly
in frequency throughout the country, but an examination
of the method will show that it may be used for the de-

struction of any accessible focus of germ growth of any
kind, there being but one essential condition to its use,

and that is a path for drainage of the products of the

dead germs, with which, in the worst cases, certain por-
tions of the stroma are separated. It is, therefore, a
most convenient, certain and speedy method of destroy-

ing tuberculous deposits in any part of the body except the
brain, lungs and abdomen. It may be used to destroy

the germ of carbuncle, under ether, leaving a painless

and aseptic core to be separated in two or three weeks
without inconvenience. It may be used to destroy the

infection of wounds, when yet local, and all torpid or

indolent ulcerations. I will not dwell at great length

on these possible applications of the method, further

extensions of which will readily occur to you, but will

proceed at once to state in what the method consists,

and what success has been attained by it in the treatment

of cancer since my last report.

Since the method, in its major applications, is a pain-

ful one, it is necessary to place the patient under an
anesthetic, and this gives full opportunity for the im-

mediate destruction of all the germs in a cancer, no mat-

ter how large it may be. With the patient thoroughly

anesthetized, therefore, and lying on a large pad con-

nected with the negative polo of a battery of sufficient

power, a small tubular gold electrode that has been amal-

gamated with mercury is inserted into the growth

through a small opening, and an excess of metallic mer-

cury is injected into it through a rubber tube and glass

syringe connected with the instrument. This gold-

mercury electrode is connected with the positive pole

of the battery, this being the pole from which these sub-

stances may be rsdiated. When, now, a strong current

is gradually turned on through this circuit electrolysis

of the growth and of the mercury occur simultaneously,

resulting in the formation of an oxychlorid of mercury,

which is radiated from the electrode in all directions

toward the opposite pole. The effect of the diffused

chemicals is evident to the sight in a few moments when

a powerful current is used, a whitish-gray color spread-

ing in all directions from the electrode. The exact

speed at which the atoms of mercury travel has not yet

been experimentally determined, but it is dependent on

the voltage of the "current. At a pressure of 110 volts

it is probably nearly a centimeter in ten minutes. The

density of the diffused chemical is, of course, greatest

at thc^point of diffusion, at the electrode ; this results in

the area nearest the electrode receiving the diffused

chemical in such proportion as to necrose all protoplasm

in this situation, producing an area of total destruction,

the limits of which are shown not only by the discolora-

tion but by the subsequent formation of a line of de-

marcation." Beyond this line of demarcation the dif-

fused chemicar infiltrates the tissues in a decreasing

density, producing a zone of infiltration within which

outlying germs and colonies of cancer are destroyed
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-while a mere physiologic reaction occurs in the healthy

tissues.

The essence of the method, therefore, is the produc-

tion of an area of total necrosis coterminous with the

apparent limits of the cancer, beyond which a zone of

infiltration causes the death of outlying colonies and
latent germs, thus insuring against local recurrence.

All this is accomplished in a time varying from fifteen

minutes to an hour and a quarter, in accordance with the

size of the growth. The aseptic and odorless slough oc-

cupying the area of necrosis separates painlessly in from
twelve days to three weeks, leaving a cavity that rapidly

fills with healthy granulations.

The method is mainly applicable to primary cancer-

ous foci, though certain infected glands may also be

destroyed at the same time as the primary growth, and

also early recurrent carcinomas and sarcomas may be

placed under the method. When the infection gains ac-

cess to the blood-vessels or to inaccessible portions of the

lymphatic system this method is useless. In the larger

growtlis it has been found wise to conjoin the cauterant

action of the oxychlorid of zinc from amalgamated zinc

electrodes with the pure mercuric cataphoresis for the

quicker production of the area of necrosis.

SUMMARY OF CASES.

Since the paper previously read before this body^

twenty-six cases of carcinoma and sarcoma have been

subjected to this method in some manner, in my hands,

many of them extremely bad cases—mere forlorn hopes.

Of these 10 were operable cases and results are as

follows

:

Operable cases—Cured, 8 ;
probably cured, 1 ; failed to

cure, 1.—Total, 10.

Inoperable cases—Cured, 2 ;
probably cured, 1 ; failed

to cure, 13.—Total, 16.

Eecapitulation—Cured or probably cured, 12 cases;

failed to cure, 14 cases.

The fact that two cases have been cured and one prob-

ably cured out of sixteen inoperable cases of cancer is

a sufficient excuse for the effort to determine the use-

fulness of this method in advanced cases of malignant

disease, but in spite of ihis modicum of success it is

- my wish to avoid further efforts in this line, though it

may be said thnt nearly all these unfortunate patients

were benefited temporarily by the palliative action of

the applications.

It is far different when we consider the result in the

operable cases. Among these but one failure occurred,

due to neglect on the part of the patient to submit to a

second application—a recurrence in an accessible group

of glands of the region where the primary growth had

been destroyed. All other operable cases—nine in all

since the former report—are well to-day and bid fair to

remain well. Many of these patients, moreover, retain

the organ affected, such as the breast, etc., with imal-

tered functions, since it is possible by this method to

destroy an incipient cancer in .an organ without destruc-

tion or removal of its unaffected portions.

DETAILS OF SUCCESSFUL CASES SECOND SERIES.

Case 1.—W. 0., aged 39 years, an employe of a sugar

refinery in Philadelphia, consulted me Oct. 11, 1897,

with a rapidly growing neoplasm of the upper jaw pro-

jecting into the mouth. It had been first noticed by a

dentist six months before, on the occasion of some teeth

dropping out. It had displaced, by thus loosening them,

four healthy teeth in this situation, and the part project-

ing into the mouth was about two inches by one inch in

1 Medical Record, July 31, 1897.

diameter. There were evidences, however, of much
greater penetration into the upper maxT^lla, for the cheek
on ihis side showed a decided projection, and what was
even more significant, the hard palate was flattened

downward on *he right side. The clinical evidences thus
pointed to sarcoma of the superior maxilla, and this

diagnosis had been conlinned by the chief surgeons at

the Hospital of the JcllVisim Medical College and at the
Medico-Chirurgical llu-|,ii;il. where extirpation of the

superior maxilla hii'l lir.Mi ;i.|\i-cd.

(tu (»c-i. -j;. l^;l;. h. \\.i- |il;iied under ether, and the

purr iiicivurir ciiiiiilHiivn- Willi 300 milliamperes was
applii'd liy iiii'aiis i>l a gold dec I rode, for fifteen minutes,
with the assistance of Dr. Lindsay and in the presence

of Dr. E. P. Bernardy. It was found tliat the gold in-

strument was too short to be used conveniently within

the mouth, and the applieatmii was discontinued before

we were certain that a coiiipleir eiirri had been obtained.

The next day it was seen thai some nt' ihe diseased tissue

remained, but that the greater portion was well included

in the area of necrosis. When the devitalized portion

liad separated, two weeks later, it was determined to see

what could be done by office applications of sharp zinc-

mercury points, the growth being but moderately sensi-

tive, though painful as a whole. This was accordingly

begun with an average strength of 30 milliamperes, and
fully completed at the end of tw^o months. This left a

healthy sinus extending into the antrum.
This patient has been under frequent inspection since

and remains well at this date, a year and a half after.

The projection of the cheek bone below the malar prom-
inence has disappeared, and even the flattened arch of

the hard palate has receded into place.

Case 2.'—-Mrs. B., aged 63 years, of Philadelphia, had
had the right breast and a diseased gland in the axilla

removed for carcinoma ton months before consulting me
for several recurrent nodules situated in the line of the

lymph.atic vessels leading from the scar to the clavicle.

There were seven of these lumps the size of hazel nuts.

On Dec. 11, 1897, with the assistance of Drs. Ida E.

Richardson and W. C. Thompson, she was placed under
ether and pure mercuric cataphoresis employed with 500

milliamperes distributed between three small gold elec-

trodes. The duration of the application was but fifteen

minutes, at the end of which time all the lumps were

soft. The area of necrosis separated promptly and the

cavity healed in five weeks. This patient has remained

well "during the year and a half that has followed the ap-

plication with the exception of two minute spots of sus-

jiicious texture higher up in the line of the infected

lymph vessels. Each of "these spots has been removed

in ten-minute office applications under the local use of

coeain, a small zinc-mercury needle being used with

about 10 milliamperes of current.

Case 3.—Mrs. S., aged 56, of West Philadelphia, ap-

plied for treatment Dec. 21, 1897, with an indurated

aid foul ulceration under the left side of the tip of the

tongue. A lump had been growing in the situation of

the left sublingual gland for six months. Two months

before seeing me ulceration began, and it was then so

painful as to confine her to liquid diet and leave her

sleepless.

On Dec. 28, 1897, she was placed under ether, with the

assistance of Dr. S. J. Gittleson, and goldhmercuric

cataphoresis was applied with a current of 350 to 400

milliamperes for thirty minutes. The ulceration was

found to be a cavity in the sublingual gland with in-

durated edges, about the size of a horse chestnut, emit-

ing probably the foulest odor possible, the surrounding
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tissues being deeply indurated. After the current had
been flowing fifteen minutes this odor disappeared en-
tirely and did not return subsequently. But little pain
remained the next day after the reaction had subsided.
Separation and healing were complete in four weeks,
except for a small spot in which the disease still existed.

She was accordingly given a second application with less

current, the healing this time being free from doubt.
At the present time, a year and a half after the applica-
tion, the patient remains well, the mouth being normal
except for some cicatricial awkwardness of the lingual
movements.

Case 4.—Miss B. of Philadelphia, aged 51, presented
herself Nov. 11, 1898, with a growth in the outer and
lower quadrant of the left breast about one by two inches
in dimensions. It had appeared only recently and was

Appearance of scar in Case 4 six months after application, Tlie two
minor elevations near external corner show where unused mercury came
away after healing. They have since disappeared.

beginning to give much pain. On palpation the growth
\\as found to be movable and to present the contour of
an acinous carcinoma of the breast. The case had been
seen Ijy Dr. Bruce Burns of Frankford, who pronounced
it malignant, and advised removal of the breast. On
Nov. 16, 1898, she was placed under ether at her home,
and a major application of mercuric calaphoresis made,
with the assistance of Dr. W. Oakley Hermance. A small
gold canula-electrode was inserted into the growth,
through which the mercury was injected, and 350 mil-

liamperes of current turned on. The current was subse-
quently raised to -175 milliamperes. A grayish necrosis
began to form immediately around the electrode, and it

was shortly noticed that the malignant hardness began
to soften at the periphery of the growth, this softening
progressively increasing from without inward. At the
end of thirty-five minutes the whole growth had softened.
It was now thought best to impregnate the region with
the oxyclolorid of zinc also, so the current was turned
down and the gold> instrument replaced by an amalga-
mated zinc electrode, the current being again turned on
for five minutes, making forty minutes in all.

During the following night there was some pain in

the zone of infiltration surrounding the necrosed area,

readily controlled by morphia, but this pain did not re-

cur again throughout the convalescence. At the end
of six weeka the dead portion had come away, leaving

a cavity with healthy walls which quickly filled with
normal granulations. Several globules of mercury came
away during the healing process, showing that an excess

had been used. There were no evidences of general ab-

sorption of the mercury in a dose capable of detection.

At the present time the breast is soft and movable
and entirely free from disease. It shows only a narrow
linear scar about one and a half inches long with a de-

sign in the breast at its site. (See cut.) This is

tirst case in which a carcinoma has been eradicated

1 the breast—with full preservation of the healthy

portion of this organ, under the use of calaphoresis.

Case 5.—A gentleman aged 79, a resident of Phila-

delphia, was referred to me by Dr. M. J. Grier, who had
rcmovod a wart from the face at the angle of the nose
two years before by means of negative electropuncture.

The growth had recurred in the same situation, being

the >i'/.v of a small strawberry, and giving evidence of

mild malignancy. The problem was to remove or con-

iro] this growtli without detriment to the very feeble

health of the aged patient, who could not possibly stand

general anesthesia. The effect of very slight currents of

ut 2.5 milliamperes was accordingly tried, applied by
means of a sliver of amalgamated zinc inserted into it

slightly. Each application of this extremely mild cata-

phoric method has appeared effective in destroying a bit

of the growth, and at the present time only an infected

base remains that could easily be cleared away were it

possible to make a very slight increase in the current or

frequency of application, ileantime the growth is kept

under full control.'

Case 6.—A physician of York, Pa., aged 66, had been

ilie subject of rodent cancer of the face for twenty years,

iluring which time the growth had been operated on
lUice at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

with but temporary results. On January 16 last he ap-

plied for treatment by the cataphoric method. The ero-

sion was at this time about four inches long by two wide,

extending from above the eye on the right side of the

face to the middle of the cheek. The right eye was be-

ing threatened, the orbicular muscles and outer canthus

being eroded through, and the outer table of the skull

had been eaten away, leaving the skull exposed over a

small area.

As the patient dreaded anesthesia, he was treated by

the mild method, with prolonged daily applications '

small zinc-mercury points and currents varying from

two to ten milliamperes, the pain being lessened by the

local use of cocain. The effect of each application was

immediate, both locally and at a distance, and now as

a result of about three months' treatment, with intervals

of non-treatment, all malignancy has been eradicated
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and the site of the growth has filled in with healthy

skin by extension from the edges. This case was a

beautiful instance of the efficacy of the zone of infiltra-

tion, by which a remedial efEect was obtained far beyond

the mere area of cauterization.

Case 7.—Mrs. M. S., aged 57, a patient of Dr. A. F.

Miiller of Germantown, Pa., who kindly referred her to

me, was suffering from a carcinoma involving the whole

of \he left breast. The growth had been discovered

about ten months before and was rapidly increasing in

size and beginning to give pain. The axillary and su-

praclavicular glands w'ere healthy.

The condition here was a completely diseased breast

that could easily have been removed entire with the

knife. The problem was to so remove the diesase as to in-

sure a greater immunity from recurrence than the knife

gives. The large bulk of the growth, situated just over

the heart, suggested to me that the greater portion of it

could be impregnated with the chemicals by a local cir-

cuit, which would permit a larger current and greater

expedition than would otherwise be possible in this situ-

ation. With the kind assistance of Drs. Miiller and

Hermance, the patient was etherized and a ring of zinc-

mercury electrodes was inserted around the periphery

of the growth, each electrode pointing toward the center.

All were connected to the positive pole of the battery.

On the center of the growth was placed a cotton-covered

disc, saturated with Fowler's solution, to act as the neg-

ative pole. When the current was tm-ned on the mercury

and zinc radiated from the peripheral electrodes and ar-

senic from the central disc, thus attacking the growth

from both directions, the two sets of materials rapidly

devitalizing the whole substance of the cancer. Eight

hundred milliamperes were found to be possible in this

manner, though above this amount had a temporarily de-

pressant action on the circulation and respiration.

After complete softening and necrosis of the growth had

been secured the negative cord was shifted to a large

pad on which the patient lay, the current being turned

off, and 400 milliamperes were employed for a time in

this monopolar way to produce an efficient zone of in-

filtration. The Total time of application was an hour

and a quarter, and the subsequent history of the patient

was the same as that of Case 4. The whole tumor, con-

sisting of the entire breast and underlying fatty tissue,

came away on the twenty-second day, having been odor-

less and painless throughout. The cavity left on separa-

tion measured 7 by 4 inches, which has greatly lessened

in area in the healing process.

I will not occupy further space with the details of the

remaining cases, in one of which, a carcinoma of the

breast, a diseased gland in the axilla was destroyed at the

time of the application to the breast, for sufficient time

has not yet elapsed to insttre accuracy of results.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The massive diffusion of nascent mercuric salts

within a growth or cavity of the body by an electric

current constitutes a novel therapeutic procedure of

great value in the destruction of foci of malignant or

non-malignant germ growths, when said growths are so

situated as to permit of penetration and drainage.

2. This cataphoric destruction of the germs of a

primary cancerous growth in situ, including outlying

colonies and so-called roots of prolongation permits the

preservation of the unaffected portions of the organ in

which it is situated, and offers greater security against a

recurrence of the growth than efforts to remove the liv-

ing malignant organisms by cutting operations.

3. While the cataphoric method may be employed as a

mary growths, and
recurrences.

ible malignant growths, and may
ciiief value is in the total destruc-

germs in the early stages of pri-

, the same stages of purely local

TREATMENT OF AXKli;VSMS BY EXTIKPA-
TION: WITH REPOKT nv ( ASE OF POP-

LITEAL ANEUKYSil TKKATED BY
THIS METHOD.*

BY JOHN CHADWICK OLIVER. M.D.
Burgeon to the Cincinnati Hospital; Professor of Descriptive Anatomy,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The following report of a case of traumatic aneurysm
of the popliteal artery occurring in a syphilitic subject

can be used as the text for a few remarks on the general

subject of aneurysms, but more particularly on those

which develop in the popliteal space.

John Taylor, a strong, well-developed negro, 29 years

of age, had enjoyed good health until six years ago, at

which time he contracted syphilis. Primary and sec-

ondary manifestations left no doubt as to the nature of

his malady. He was admitted to my service in the Cin-

cinnati Hospital, Feb. 24, 1899. Four weeks previously

he had slipped and in falling had struck his ankle and
the outer surface of the left liiiee against the curbstone.

He is not certain as to whether a swelling was immedi-
ately apparent, but a dull, throbbing pain was present

almost from the time of injury. This pain was always

worse at night, and was increased by attempts to extend

the leg. Sometimes there was a feeling of numbness in

the leg. He had been treated for rheumatism.

When admitted to the Hospital his pulse was 80 and

his temperature 99.6 degrees. He complained of great

pain and walked with much difficulty. The left leg was

semiflexed and held rigid because of the pain produced

by extension or movement. The typical symptoms of

aneurysm were present, but the tumor seemed more
superficial than would be expected in true aneurysm.

The swelling extended more toward the outer than the

inner side of the popliteal space.

Because of the ease with which fluctuation could be

elicited, and because of an elevated temperature—rang-

ing between 99 and 101—it was deemed expedient to

rule out the possibility of the swelling being dependent

on an abscess. A hypodermic needle introduced into the

mass withdrew a syringeful of clear blood. The knee

of the left side was one and one-half inches greater in

circumference than its fellow. Pulsations in the dor-

salis pedis artery were not present, nor could we be sure

as to their presence in the posterior tibial; sometimes

there seemed to be slight pulsations, but they were never

so strong as to remove the element of doubt from our ob-

servation.

It seemed good policy to th('i'"ii;^li]\- ]ii-c|i;ii(' (lii' pa-

tient for operation by the ailiMMii-n;ii hin nf imliil of

potassium in large dose?. Tlii- r>'i I\ \\a> imi uincii for

the purpose nl' |iviMl\i(iii'j anv .liiv, I ;iclion on the aiieur-

vsm, but 1o. ilicMrrii^ alh ai k;i-i. laii I he artery in a bet-

ter condition to n 1,1111 a liLjiiuiiv, <M,|cia wasgiven to re-

lieve pain. The leg was immobilized by bandaging it

to a posterior splint" This treatment was continued for

three weeks.

On March IG the operation was performed. Two Es-
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march straps were used, one above and one below the

knee; the upper one being placed sufficiently low to per-

mit of ligation of the superficial femoral at the apex
of Scarpa's triangle, should such a procedure become
necessary. No particular difficulty was experienced in

locating the nerve and vein, nor was there any embarrass-
ment in identifying the sac of the aneurysm. During
an attempt to get around the aneurysm from its inner
side—the popliteal vein was on the outer side—the sac

was ruptured, and a large blood clot was expressed. This
accident proved to be of service in two ways : it showed
conclusively that we were dealing with a false aneurysm,
and by exploring the interior of the sac the points of

entrance and exit of the artery were made plain; these

served as excellent guides.

The vessel was dissected out and divided between lig-

atures one inch above the aneurysm. An attempt was
now made to completely isolate and remove the sac, hut

because of its extreme tenuity and fragility the effort

was but partially successful. During the attempt to

remove the sac en masse a lateral tear in the popliteal

vein occurred, which was repaired by lateral suture with
fine catgut. The artery below the aneurysm was cleared

to its point of bifurcation, and ligatures placed just

above the bifurcation, at which point the vessel was di-

vided. The original rupture in the vessel had taken

place on its posterior surface. The anterior portion of

the vcss.'l (.mill Ih. idnil iflcl ;is c.iisf ituting part of the

anici-iiir \\-;ill (,r I 111' s'ir. All n\' ihc \rssels arising from
this |i;iii of I he \irscl uciv r\, •,,(! i ii^'ly soft—ligatures

applii'il with luit moderate force would readily cut

thrciivli llir w.ills of the arteries.

The afiiT-liistory was perfect except that the patient

cojitinuod to complain of continual, dull, crampy pain
on the dorsum of the foot and on both sides Just behind
the malleoli. This was at first attributed to ischemia,

but when six or seven weeks had passed without relief

some other explanation became imperative. Dr. F. W.
Langdon was asked to see the case. He discovered

marked ankle-clonus of both feet, hyperactive reflexes,

weakness of right hand and arm—which the patient

first noticed March 10—ptosis of left eyelid—this was
an old condition, having been present many years—an
area of anesthesia over the first metatarsal bone and
planlar surface of the foot—the temperature sense was
also alisent in this area. Dr. Langdon gave it as his

opinion tliat there wns I'lKiuuh to justify a diagnosis of

cerelii'o^piiial sy])hilis, and that the symptoms were
prnlialilx- ])i-ii.lined by thrombi.

'I'lii' |i,ili;til at the present time has entirely recovered
from the ojx'ration, but the symptoms on the part of the

nervous system persist but are much less pronounced.
Any method of treating an aneurysm must accomplish

two objects : it must remedy the diseased condition, and
this must be accomplished in such a manner as to in-

flict a minimum of damage on the tissvies. The oldest

method, that of Antvllus. wliich consisted in ligating

the artery above ami lidow IIk^ aneurysm and then split-

ting the sac, pos-c—i VI i.n. •/ivat drawback, i. e.. it left

a siip.pui-atinLr Tiia-- in tiir ;Hi|iliteal s]iace. which took
man\- v.'-l^' 1m ,'],,-. Tlii- -nin>,p-.,| i,,,'. riin-1 linvc done
hnriii !.\- ran-inv ii-clc-- mal i-ici.il , oiil ran ion, and
it a!-M !.;v,l,^M-,-,.,l i,, ih .nim nr,- of ^rmuAiny liem-

orrli:i-r. In ||„> iiv;,inir r |,n|,|i!Mal annii'vsin this

uk-IImmI a\<- WAV n, ll,r lliinlrnan ..iHralion—liiration
of llir arl^Tv ai Munr ,li,iaiuv aKov tlir aii.airysm Time
ha^; pi(i\.ai I'li^ method to be inferior to that of Antyl-
his V,'\oi|li( lr<^, it has been adhered to as the classic

ojierafioi'. ^\l. \ .A. Bnwlby^ makes the statement that

at St. Bartholomew's Hospital the superficial femoral
had been ligated twenty-two times in the preceding ten

years, for the cure of popliteal aneurysm. Gangrene of

the limb took place in four cases—18.8 per cent.—and
recurrent pulsation in two—9.1 per cent. These re-

sults were not the sequence of injury to the femoral vein.

The number of cases here quoted is entirely too small to

Justify one in drawing general conclusions, but a method
giving more than 27 per cent, of failures can not be

eonsidei'cd an ideal one. This procedure is open to the

objection that it is by no means a certain cure for the

diseased condition, -.w.d it inflicts more dam.ige on the

limb than is necessary or advisable. It would appear
therefore that the Hunterian operation should be aban-

doned providing a better method exists.

It can not be gainsaid that one single method may not

be applicable to all varieties of aneurysm, so the present

discussion will be limited to a consideration of the treat-

ment of popliteal aneurysm.
The method by extirpation presents some advantages

and some disadvantages. A proper appreciation and
weighing of these may lead to an accurate opinion of

its value and its range of application.

The first advantage of the method by extirpation lies

in its attacking the disease directly. There is a double

advantage in this—it gives one a very clear idea of the

local conditions, and it permits the operator to vary his

procedure in order to meet the exigencies of the partic-

ular case. The Hunterian operation has the double dis-

advantage of leaving one in doubt as to the local condi-

tion and it permits of no variation. It is simply the

classic operation of tying the superficial femoral artery

at the apex of Scarpa's triangle.

A second advantage of the method by extirpation is

that it interferes with the circulation of the leg much
less than does the operation of Hunter. Only that por-

tion of the vessel which is involved is obliterated, and

the ligature is much farther from the heart than when
the superficial femoral is tied. This permits of the

more reailv csialili-liinent of the collateral circulation

and dimiiii-la- ili^ ii>k of gangrene.

A thinl ailvanla.^c of the method of extirpation con-

sists in the greater certainty of cure. When one comes

to deal with this statement he finds that the figures are

small, but the deduction seems to be irresistible. Ran-

sohoff- records twenty-eight cases in which aneurysm of

the large vessels of the extermities was extirpated. All

were cured. Gangrene and secondary hemorrhage did

not occur at all. A comparison of these figures with

those of Bowlby (quoted above') seems to prove the very

decided advantage of extirpation as a curative measure.

Aside from the greater probability of cure the mortality

following extirpation is less than that of proximal liga-

tion. Delbet places the mortality following extirpation

at 11.32 per cent., and that following proximal ligation

at 18.95 per cent.

Certain disadvantages, some real and some imaginary,

have been urged against cxiirriation of popliteal aneur-

ysms. In the first place it i- ~aiil iliat the operation is

a harder one than that nl' i\ ini! tlic superficial femoral.

Even grant in" tlii- U' lie true one can scarcely urge the

difficulty <ir il^ |H 1 Inrniance as an argument against its

adoiitioii. Till' sanii' line of argument would deprive us

of nianv of I lie modern operations. If the results are

'icHcr. iiiiro ililVieiilty of performance can not he held as

a valid (ilijiH'lioii to its use. We all know that ligation

of the su]icrfieial femoral is a classic operation, but one
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may well doubt whether h is in all eases easier of per-

formance than is ligation above and below with extirpa-

tion of the sac. Injury to the femoral vein will almost
certainly eventuate in gangrene and amputation; while
injury to the popliteal vein has frequently been reported

—it occurred in the case reported above—without any
evil after-effects.

A second objection urged against extirpation is the

likelihood of the vessel, in the immediate vicinity of the

aneurysm, being the seat of disease. Bowlby has shown
that this assumption is unwarranted, and that there is

just as much likelihood of the femoral being diseased

as of the popliteal. The non-occurrence of secondary

or recurrent hemorrhage in a single ease is the very best

answer to the above assumption.

A third, and real, disadvantage is the greater danger
of infection with its attendant consequences. The parts

are more disturbed and torn in extirpation than in prox-

imal ligation, still there is no reason why, under proper
asepsis, suppuration should be a frequent sequence. The
ill effects of suppuration are well illustrated by a case

reported by C. E. Harrison^. In this case extirpation

was practiced after compressiod had failed ; suppuration

occurred, followed by gangrene and secondary hemor-
rhage. Amputation was necessary to save the patient's

life. The aneurysm, in this case, followed a penetrat-

ing wound of the popliteal space, and this was undoubt-

edly infected prior to the extirpation. This case may
also prove that it is unwise to resort to prolonged com-
l^ression as a means of treating aneurysm.
A fourth objection to the operation of extirpation ig

the length of time required for its performance. In

the case of a young, vigorous person this feature is not a

serious one, but when dealing with the old and decrepit

it assumes increased importance. One may safely as-

sert, however, that a person who is too weak to stand

the additional time required, is, in all probability, not

a proper subject for any such serious surgical operation.

Kubler* has collected 40 cases of aneurysm treated by

extirpation; 28 of these cases were arterial, and 12 ar-

teriovenous aneurysms. The aneurysms were non-trau-

matic in 11 cases, and the result of injury in 29 cases;

39 of these cases were completely successful and no men-
tion of either gangrene or secondary hemorrhage is

made.
The latest statistics of this method of treatment are

those of Dr. W. Kopfstein^, who records 86 cases of an-

eurysms, in various localities, which were treated by ex-

tirpation—27 were spontaneous and 59 traumatic. He
also reports 16 cases of arteriovenous aneurysms sim-

ilarly treated

—

2 spontaneous and 14 traumatic. Twen-
ty-nine cases of popliteal aneurysm treated by extirpa-

tion gave 27 successes and 2 failures—1 death from gan-

grene and 1 amputation secondary to extirpation. This

is a much better showing than that given by Bowlby for

the Huntorian operation—6 failures out of 23 cases.

Kopfstein also records the extirpation of 15 femoral

aneurysms with 14 successes and 1 death from secondary

hemorrhage on the tenth day. The method was uni-

formly successful in 4 cases of aneurysm of the anterior

and posterior tibial arteries, in 3 of the carotids, in 1

of till' siilii l:i\ i;iii. /, axillary, 9 brachial, 7 radial, 5 ulnar.

In 10 ;iiiiiiiv-iii- located in various vessels, 9 were suc-

cessful, iuit.l 1 of the posterior occipital, gave a fatal re-

sult from primary hemorrhage. In 86 eases of aneurysm
in various parts of the body there were 82 complete suc-

cesses. Death occurred in but 2 of the 86 cases—about

2.33 per cent. Failure to cure is recorded in but 4
cases, 4.66 per cent.

These figures are suggestive and indicate that a much
more extended trial of this method is advisable. From
the facts quoted above, the following conclusions seem
to be Justified

:

1. The operation by extirpation is the most scientific

of all methods thus far proposed for the treatment of

aneurysms of the extremities.

3. It is by far the safest method.

3. It gives a greater percentage of cures and a less

percentage of deaths than any other method.

4. The operation by extirpation should be resorted to

without previous attempts at cure by any other method.

DISCUSSION.

Db. Leonard Freeman, Denver, Colo.-—As regards Dr.

Oliver's interesting paper, I agree heartily with it, and if I

should have a similar ease. I should treat in the same way.

Dr. Rickett'a paper' is a good one, but he has left out of con-

sideration gangrene of the lower extremity due to the injury of

the vessels in the popliteal space. This is probably not due so

much to the vascular injury or to the absence of collateral ves-

sels, as to the fact that much blood is e.xtravasated beneath the

popliteal fascia, stopping the feeble circulation by its pressure.

I would suggest that in the operation which Dr. Oliver has

given us for extirpation of a popliteal aneurysm, it would be

well to pay marked attention to this feature, and provide ample

drainage.

Dr. J. P. Lord, Omaha, Neb.—I want to detain you a moment
to recite a ease bearing on the first paper. I was asked by a

physician of Omaha to see a patient, in consultation with him,

who had just come from the eountrj', and who three months

previously had been thrown from a wagon in a runaway. The

young man was 20 years of age and had sustained an injury of

the knee. He was laid up for about ten days with this injury,

and then he was able to get about on crutches. The knee be-

came no better and took on considerable enlargement. He came

to Omaha. I saw him on his bed. There was this quadrilateral

shape of the knee seen in hydrops articuli, and there was some

local heat, from which I inferred that there had been infection.

There was some edema of the foot, which indicated to my mind

that this extensive accumulation about the knee had simply in-

terfered in a mechanical way to produce this swelling. The

parts were very painful because of a slight amoimt of inflam-

mation, the temperature was only about 101 degrees, and I

immediately made a diagnosis offhand, of tubercular knee, in-

cited by the trauma. The parts being very tender, I did not

make a careful examination, finding that there was some fluct-

uation. In view of the fact that I thought an amputation

might subsequently be a necessity, I made a lateral incision for

the evacuation of this accumulation within the capsule of the

knee. Much to my surprise I found a very extensive blood

clot. This had extended half way up the thigh, underneath the

quadriceps extensor muscle, and finding that it came from
below and from the midst of the joint, I began to dig out the

,vound, when my hand went into cancellous bone structure,

which seemed to" bo very much absorbed and very ragged. I

then apprehended that v/e were dealing with an aneurysm of the

popliteal artery, traumatic in character. Having gone this far

I decided to clean out the blood clot, which I did. In the midst

of this, a very iroo hciionl.ii.jr. tn„k plnr-,.. which ncrcssitated

the immediatr :ip|ili.;il i.iii ,.| i lir I'-mi:i mIi. .mJ nn r\i.'ii.liiiu- the

incision I fouihl- 1"! n -ii-i .ni'^r .>i i
i^ . hm-Ih'- im-lri i.n-ly,

the bone had l"'''n .Mni|ii.irl \ h-l l-i\ iJ "i;i, -.i ilmi ih.'ir was

simply a small spicula oi I im-i-'' !l,,ii IhM iln-liuft

together. This was broken m .-;. in i- ti"M "! il"' Iniib

while the tourniquet was lirin. 'i i

'^ 'In -a,.- i .1, -|,.i ate

spec

tbi^

me that this man had sulVruil ii< m iln- .-in-liti-ii 1..1

months without any more ili~i m Iihh i '>i . n . nl.u h.n 1

extremity. It occurs to iiir .il--- iImI- li'"l ' '1i.i;jii'i-i

early arrived at in this case, tin- liml' mi;;lil li:i\'' l"'.ii

by the proper treatment, as indicated by the first paper

1 See Journal, August 12.
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SOME COMPLICATIONS KESULTING FROM
RECTAL OPERATIONS.*

BY WILLIAM M. BEACH, A.M., M.D.
Surgeon to Presbyterian Hospital; Fellow of American

Proctological Society.

riTT.SBUKG, PA.

To sacrifice the minimum tissue and preserve the per-

fect function of an organ is the highest art in an opera-

tion for the eradication of disease. This proposition is

especially germane to operative measures involving the

anorectal region, for the reason that the mutilation of

a single anatomic structure may determine disastrous

sequences in the health and comfort of the patient. The
notion is wide-spread in the profession, and taught by
proctologic writers, that bold incisions and dissections

of this region entail no permanent loss of function, trust-

ing to the reparative processes of Nature to restore per-

fect order out of chaos.

Legitimate surgery of the anus and rectum involves

the consideration of certain anatomic landmarks that

must not be disregarded. Martin writes: "The three

typical visible topographic features of the anal rectum
are the white line of Hilton, the pecten of Stroud, or

anal pilasters and the linea dentata." The integumen-
tary membrane of which these visible landmarks are a

part rests on a quantity of loose connective tissue, which
permits of a great range of mobility of these features

independent of movement of the structures, constituting

the palpable landmarks of the fixed rectum. Marked
pigmentation of the anal skin is observable in a circum-

scribed area about the anus; beneath this area of dark-

ened skin lies the surgically unappreciated corrugator

cutis ani.

In addition to these delicate structures that have pe-

culiar physiologic functions pertaining to the act of

defecation, the gut is poised and controlled by a motor
apparatus, exact in its arrangement and composite in

action. This muscular automaton consists, as stated

above, of the corrugator cutis ani, the rectal sphincter

whose aggregate fibers passing between the coccyx and
central tendon form an ellipse surrounding the terminal

portion of the gut. In the female, these fibers continue

to form the sphincter vaginae by a figure-of-eight. At
the central tendon, fibers of the transversus perinei unite

with it. The function of the rectal sphincter is acces-

sory to the ental sphincter in controlling the escape of

the fecal column, and is for the most part voluntary,

while the involuntary terminal circular fibers or ental

sphincter regulates, "through the cerebrospinal centers,

the pasage of rectal contents. The levator ani is a broad
muscle forming the basis of the pelvic floor, and serves

to lift the relaxed anus over the fecal mass in its descent.

With these perfunctory observations before us, we
now pass to a brief consideration of some complications
following operations or injuries on the fixed rectum,
or that portion limited above by the levators ani, and
below by the corrugator cutis ani: 1. Incontinence.

2. Stricture. 3. Elongation of the anal rectum. 4.

Ulceration and hemorrhage. 5. Loss of rectal sense or-

gans. 6. Suppuration and phlebitis. Any or all may
be the sequelffi to operations for the removal of hemor-
rhoids, fistulffi, adenoids, fissure or malignant neoplasm,
Init the writer has in mind the minor operations only.

Incontinence is probably the most common compli-
cation arising from the operation for fistulre; especially

is this true if the disease occupies the anterior quadrant,
because by the surgeon's severing the fibers " of the

resented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomv.
Lial Meeting of the Am< '

Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

ectal sphincter, the incised extremities are kept apart

by the contracted transversus perinei, and thus prevent

union.

In a recent exhaustive paper by Dr. Kelly, on rupture

of the perineum, he lays important stress on the function

of the ental sphincter, and its repair necessary for com-
plete control of the bowel. These fibers retract per-

manently when cut or torn, by aid of the transversus

perinei—hence to avoid this accident the divided por-

tions should be adapted by suture. Multiple incisions

are to be avoided, since the fibers will retract toward

their points of insertion and be held up by levators ani,

and we are constantly reminded that the muscle is to be

cut but once in the lateral quadrants even in multiple

fistulffi.

Incontinence is liable to follow divulsion in syphilitic

and tubercular patients. In such cases the efforts of

the proctologist to relieve his patient will be followed

by disgust and ingratitude—indeed, what more unen-
viable position could a patient be placed in^. It ostra-

cises him completely. Incontinence may follow the re-

moval of hemorrhoids explicable on the ground of mus-
cular impairment.

The direct antithesis of incontinence is stricture. This

is the result of vicious cicatrices consequent on the un-

skilful use of the clamp and cautery, and hence is a not

uncommon complication following operation for the re-

moval of piles. The danger in the clamp and cautery

is the removal of too much tissue, especially the integu-

mentary membrane, which will be followed by contrac-

tion. An operation is recommneded for the cure of

pruritus ani, which consists in the dissection of the

peri-anal skin. Though it may be the lesser of evils,

contraction is almost certain to follow, besides complete

destruction of the integumentary muscle. It is argued

that stricture following operations, readily and perma-

mently yields to secondary divulsion.

Elongation of the anal rectum is a permanent contrac-

tion due usually to the removal of internal hemorrhoids

without complete divulsion, or vicious cicatrices from
incisions for fistulse. This complication is a corollary

to stricture.

Hemorrhage is a temporary danger following cutting

operations. This is especially true of the removal of

polypi, since they are exceedingly vascular, each being

supplied by an artery in the pedicle. In this connection

it is pertinent to state that hemorrhage is a complication

most to be feared in valvotomies, and requires special in-

struments for its control.

The "hemorrhoidal inch" will sometimes form the

site of single, multiple or continuous ulcers following

operations, which become a nidus for bacteria and tox-

ins, producing tenesmus and chronic diarrhea, or rather

mucorrhea. These patients will complain of a seeping

and a constant sense of moisture. Post-operation ulcers

may be avoided by antiseptic measures to encourage

healthy granulation.

In lieu of the existence of the special rectal sense of

Stroud being necessary to the healthy activity of a nor-

mal rectum, any operation conceived that will destroy

this organ is to be deplored and condemned as unsurgical

and unscientific, especially in the removal of piles. Foi;

this reason, we mention Whitehead's operation only to

reject it. The papillre, in which resides the end bulb,

form the basis of the pile, and care should be taken to

remove such portions of the hypertrophy as will leave the

end organ intact. Destruction of the rectal sense

organ leads to delayed defecation and constipation with

the usual train of sequelas.
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Wounds not healing by first intention invite infection,

which leads to suppuration and phlebitis. The occur-

rence of ischiorectal cellulitis and abscess is a compli-

cation that entails discomfiture incomparably greater

than any disease for which a minor operation is required.

Healing by first intention should always be encouraged

if possible" by the free use of catgut sutures, and the

jieriod of convalescence be thereby materially lessened.

The technic of minor operations on the anal rectum,

and the strict application of the prinfi]ilrs nf antisepsis

will contribute incalculably toward ~u. i (--. ^iml remove

that fear extant among the laity llini o|M'r;iiiv(' meas-

ures are fatal, or are not conducive to periiiaiifnt cure.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. J. R. Pennington, Chicago—While it is true that strict-

ures, ulcerations, incoritineiice of feces, etc., occasionally follow

rectal operations when done by the inexperienced operator, yet

we rarely find these sequelae when the operation has been per-

formed by a skilled proctologist and etUcient after-treatment

administered. I believe that in nuiiiy <:i-''- iUr liiml n-iilt

depends as much on the after-txaiiiiinl :i- H [ni ni ion ii-ilf.

After most of my rectal operalinn-;, r>iirri:i il\ \],n~r im Ihhi-

orrhoids, I introduce into the recluiu a i u1>Im i .
,i\ cnil niLal

tampon. I find this a most valuable incdin.l. f.ii -iiperior to

any gauze dressings. Its removal is pninli-.-- ami ii leaves the

wound in such a condition that the bowrl iniiMiiiiails are also

painless, a point wiiich seems to us of much importance.

Dr. Charles Martin, Cleveland, Ohio—It seems to nie that a

more fitting title would be, "Bad Results of Bad Surgery and

"How to Avoid Them." There has been much mutilation prac-

ticed on the rectum. There are one or two points suggested in

this paper on which I would like to make comments. There has

been during the past few years practiced in this country an

operation known as "the American operation," a most un-

American procedure—for it is American to permit the greatest

individual liberty and privilege and to encourage the accumu-
lation of possession and the retention of those things which we
liave. I sent, into the central western states three years ago.

7000 circulars, to the profession, inquiring as to the results of

the miscalled "American operation," and 1 Save many letters

reporting over six hundred cases of most disastrous results

from that operation, results worse than the conditions which

it was designed the operation should relieve. There is another

point referred to in Dr. Beach's paper, having particular refer-

ence to the mechanism of the sphincter ani and of the trans-

versus perinei—he refers to the dilficulty of getting coaptation

of the anterior quadrants of the sphincter when the ends are

divided in surgery or torn by accidental means. These sphinc-

ter-ends may be sutured and made secure provided an addi-

tional operation is performed on the transversus perinei

muscles and on the coccyx, which will take all the tension off

the sphincter and give it time to unite. If an incision is made
through each transversus perinei muscle, and if the tip of

the coccyx—last bone—is divided from its fellows, all the

muscular structures about the anus are set adrift and almost
immediate union of the sphincter follows.

USE OF ACETANILID IN VAEIOUS COMBINA-
TIONS AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MANY

PROPRIETARY DRUGS AND
MIXTURES.

BY LOUIS FAUGERES BISHOP, A.M., M.D.

new YORK CITY.

Those of us who are confused by the claims of the

ever-appearing antipyretic analgesics should consider

one method by which we can obtain definite knowledge

of this special class of drugs. It is better to know one

drug well than many partly. For a long time I have

not prescribed any new drugs of this class, but have

substituted acetanilid in such a combination as seemed
desirable for the case. In doing this I have also returned

somewhat to the custom of prescribing liquid medicines.

Acetanilid is not soluble, but it is readily suspended in

•Presented to the Sect
Therapeutics, at the Fifti
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syrupy mixtures so that one can write for acetanilid

coinbined with ammonia in any of its forms—salicylic

acid, nux vomica, digitalis, codein, creosote, bromid
of potash, or indeed almost any drug, and obtain a pre-

scription that can be nmch more readily adapted to the

case than is possible where any of the ready-made

combinations are used that are sold under so many
registered names to such enormous profit to the alleged

proprietors of the same. The fact should be known
to the profession that the foundation of most of these

drugs is •practically acetanilid, and any particular vir-

tue that is claimed for them is obtained by the admix-

ture of bicarbonate of soda, caftcin, carbonate of am-

monia or some other such drug. Now these may or

may not enter into chemical combination with the

drug. The difference between a mixture and a loose

chemical combination of organic products is often so

slight that it is not worth considering. Practically in

the body these drugs are broken into the acetanilid

radicals" and the other drugs, and for that reason it

is much more professional and scientific to write for

the mixture that we wish to use than to be the slaves

to a secret medicine fad.

This is as much a pharmaceutic as a therapeutic

problem. It is for pharmacy to decide the truth of the

familiar claims of the owners of proprietary medi-

cines, that they are in possession of some magic process

of combination, or some method of purifying drugs

unlmown to the pharmacist in general that gives them

the right to control and own particular remedies. It

would seem that a man who had devoted

himself to a profession, such as pharmacy, would

be able to discriminate promptly between true and false

claims of this kind. The hete noir of the proprietary

medicine man is the substitution, by the pharmacist,

of an equivalent combination for his elaborately ad-

vertised and prettily named remedy. Nor in the long

run is it Judicious for physicians to countenance this

habit. However, it is within'the legitimate province of the

physician to substitute Just as much as he pleases in

prescribing, and the number of mixtures written for

under specific names will be in inverse proportion to

his knowledge of their constitution and composition.

There is another great class of remedies that is par-

ticularlv abused, nainelv, the preparations of iron. In

time the greed of the inanufacturer often transfers his

remedy from the domain of professional use to that of

a nostrum, chiefly emploved by the public. It is hard

to see how the respect of the profession can be main-

tained bv the forms of advertising that have already

been put" into use. Perhaps the most generally useful

combination of acetanilid when used as an analgesic is

the migraine tablet. This is equivalent to at least several

of the most widely used secret mixtures that are sold un-

der a specific name. It consists of two grains of acetanilid

and one-half grain, each, of caffein citrate and mono-

bromate of camphor. The caffein neutralizes much of

the depressing effect of the acetanilid and monobro-

mate of camphor acts favorably on the nervous system.

These tablets are convenient for office use and for

the pocket case as a general and efficient analgesic.

Another useful combination that can be prescrijped in

capsules is acetanilid and quinin. A grain of acetanilid

will neutralize the disagreeable effect of four or five

arains of quinin. As a general tonic, when a patient

IS very uncomfortable from a cold, 1 grain of acetanilid

with '2 grains of quinin three times a day, makes

a 20od adjuvant to other treatment. In rheumatic

conditions and those in which there is a suspicion of
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intestinal fermentation, acetanilid and salol can. be
prescribed in capsules. For the disagreeable disturb-

ances of circulation and neuroses of the menopause,
a useful prescription is a mixture that will give 2 grains

of acetanilid, 15 grains of bromid of potash to 1 dram
of simple elixir. The acetanilid does not dissolve, but
is well suspended in the viscid vehicle.

Indeed, a small amount of acetanilid can form an
ingredient of any one of a large number of familiar

prescriptions, supplying a valuable anodyne and anti-

phlogistic remedy. For instance, a useful cotigh mix-
ture can be composed of acetanilid, aromatic spirits of

ammonia and syrup of tolu. It combines well with
bromid as a hypnotic, and may be prescribed in powdered
form to be mixed with water. It is a useful addition

to various mixtures for acute indigestion, helping dis-

tinctly in the relief of pain ; for instance, in these ver3i

severe cases of flatulence, causing tremendous distress

after meals, relief is obtained by a teaspoonful of the

following tincture.

Acetanilid 3ii

Tinct. nux vom 3ii

Tinet. capsicum 3ss

Tiuct. gentian, comp 5iv

M.

As a substitute for iodoform and a host of

other antiseptic dusting powders acetanilid has been

found to be very efficacious. It has the en-

dorsement of successful surgeons, and there seems no
reason to doubt that acetanilid in powdered form, or

mixed with equal parts of boric acid, can easily replace

the long list of antiseptic powders used in surgical dis-

orders. There is a danger of toxic absorption, but this

is true of all the others, and it is more likely to be

understood, recognized and guarded against if one

substance is habitually used than if the surgeon is con-

stantly changing from one antiseptic to another.

In making this study of the practical therapeutics

of acetanilid, it is not my desire to in any way antag-

onize those who deal in these preparations correspond-

ing to these various prescriptions. My plea is rather

for a better knowledge of these compounds so that the

physician, if he does not wish to write his prescription,

may use them intelligently. It is for the chemists to

tell us what proportion of the new substances that are

brought out represent important discoveries in phar-

nwcy. aiui what proportions are mixtures, or such slight

chiiiiKal iniMlifieations of well-known substances that

they sei\c iiKiiv to introduce mystery and confusion into

th('ra|ii\iiir- ilian to advance knowledge.

What IS iicnlcd by the profession to-d,ay is a better

knowledge of drugs that it is using. It would be well if

the new pharmacopeia could be the work of a genius,

eliminating the thousands of drugs that have fallen

into disuse, and enumerating only those of practical

importance, so that in the nest generation physicians

could concentrate their attention on fewer drugs, and
acquire thorough knowledge of these. It is impossible

to eliminate patented drugs from use, but there should

be some authority which fearlessly would give a true

and impartial opinion as to their construction and
therapeutic value. One hardly realizes how much the

profession really stands in fear of the influence of some
of these drug companies. I remember that once, at a state

society, I spoke in a disparaging way of the most widely

advertised secret acetanilid mixture, and was approached
after the meeting with the advice that it would be better

not to antagonize a company that gave so much adver-

tising to the medical press. I noticed that my re-

marks were eliminated from the report in the most

prominent medical journals. It should not be the
duty of any individual to lay himself open to lawsuit

and possible persecution in behalf of the medical pro-

fession in exposing the true value and construction of

drugs. It would seem that the time had come when
there should be some central body which could be en-

trusted as a court to give a verdict on the true compo-
sition and value of drugs. Some foreign countries have
laws prohibiting the sale of secret preparations and
making it a misdemeanor to sell drugs at a greater

price than a reasonable profit.

There will be a stubborn fight on the part of the
owners of certain secret remedies for their introduction

into the pharmacopeia, and it is almost certain that

they will not be admitted. While it must be

acknowledged that some patented synthetics must be ad-

mitted, still care must be exercised that under the cover

of these really new drugs a great many worthless ones-

are not also introduced.

PROGKESS IN SERUM THERAPY*.
BY GEO. W. COX, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The gradual unrolling of the scroll which displays

the evolution of serum therapy brings into view one of
the most pleasing pictures to be found in the gallery of
medical art. It presents to us the image of a system

whose present status was attained with a suddenness

bordering on abruptness ; and whose steady growth gives

promise of eventually placing it in line with established

sciences. My definition or conception of serum therapy

must not be construed to limit the practice to the ad-

ministration of antitoxins ; but to embrace the treatment

of disease with all such substances as are the natural

outgrowth of applied bacteriology, which in turn is the

result of tlie germ theory. Strictly and technically

speaking some of these would necessarily be excluded

from consideration under this head, because they are

not serums, as that term is popularly understood and ap-

plied. However, the principle involved is essentially the

same; and inasmuch as it would be impracticable to

create a separate department for each substance, I hope

the general term serum therapy may, for the pi-esent, at

least, be accepted in such a broadened sense as to include

medication by toxins, antitoxins, all blood-serums and

vaecins; and let subdivisions of the subject be deter-

mined by future study and development.

An idea may be transformed into a theory instantly,

;ind a theory into an art with moderate precipitation

;

but the conversion of an art into a science is a process of

deliberate growth and can only be accomplished through

the media of time, of skill, of patience and of labor.

Serum therapy is an art; and while its position as

such is of recent date, it is descended from an idea so

ancient that no man can reckon its birth or point its

origin. Even t>he second degree of progression,

the stage of theory, is so veiled in the gloom of antiquity

that history fails" to record the transition. The human
race seems to be endowed with one principle which is

common to all peoples in all ages, namely, the intuition

to worship and to heal. Even among nations that are

regarded by us as wholly uncivilized, where letters are

unknown and environment the most crude, some sort of

deity is recognized and some sort of "medicine man"
is found ; and concerning these two personalities, the

spark of genius has, from age to age, occasionally

flashed forth to break the blackness of the general gloom.

•Presented to the Section on Materia Medica. Pharmacy and
Therapeutics, at the Fiftieth .\nnual Meeting of the American
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Anxiety for present health and for future life and hap-
piness mny constitute the only beam of intelligence dis-

cernible in an entire tribe ; and no matter how benighted
the race or barbarous their habits, on these two points

the power of reasoning has never been entirely lost.

TJie idea of deity and the idea of physical cure are co-

existent with human life; and while in each instance

the idea may have stopped far short of reason, as we are

able to discern and exercise it, it has usually been suf-

ficiently progressive to crystallize into some form of

theory. So it has long been with the art which we are

now able to demonstrate, and the science which we hope
to estali]i?1"i. Serum thernpy. in principle, if not in name,
has been a tlioiv foi- maiiy centuries, playing hide-and-

go-seek with the sciki'i-s after truth, but never forgotten,

never entirely lot^l. and constantly supposliiiu to inquis-

itive minds the possibilities of ultimaii' \hinry in the

line of great achievement and of givai u-ri'ulness. Be-

fore the days of Jenner, of Galen, of Celsus or even of

Hippocrates, the idea of cure by inoculation had passed

to the theoretic stage, and had even been put to practical

test by a people whom we have been taught to regard as

hereditary heathen. From this most anciently known
source, then, inoculation has extended through succeed-

ing centuries, and has at various times been practiced

by the Chinese, the Hindoos, the Persians, the Arabians,

tiie Egyptians, the Turks, the Continental Europeans,

and finally by the English, who first established it on its

present practical footing by the marvelous discovery of

Jenner. Crude as their methods must have been; un-

satisfactory and disappointing as their results, in the

main, surely were; without the advantages of modern
education and equipment ; with no knowledge of bacteri-

ology, of chemistry, of the microscope, the spectroscope

or even of human anatomy and physiology, the ancient

physicians were like a mariner in mid-ocean without

compass or sextant, without rudder or sail. But even

so, they did not sit down to waste and starve in idleness

;

they did the best they could—they looked at the stars

and plied the oars.

Perhaps it is not entirely just to our ancient brethren

to assume a position for them that would make their
' achievements look altogether like the result of accident

or of instinct, for occasionally we find traces of prac-

tices that could only have been devised under the guid-

ance of a well-balanced reasoning power. For example,

in the department of serum therapy, the very latest ad-

dition to our galaxy of "new discoveries," in a very

ancient Hindoo medical work entitled "Sacteya

Grantham," the following remarkable description of

smallpox vaccination occurs: "Take the liquid of the

pustules of the cow's teat, or from the arm of a human
being, between the shoulder and the elbow; place it upon

the point of a lancet, and introduce it in the arm at the

same place, mixing the fluid with the blood ; the fever of

variola (Bhadvidee) will be produced. This disease will

be mild, like the animal from which it is derived; it

need not cause fear, and requires no remedies; the

patient may be given the food he desires. The pustule

is perfect when it is of good color, filled with a clear

liquid and surrounded by a red circle." Nothing short

of sound reasoning, close observation and practical ex-

perience could invent such a systematic procedure as

this : and it would even be difficult to more accurately

describe it. Where the Hindoos received their knowl-

edge of inoculation, or how long, or with what success

they practiced it, are among the things that erratic

history does not record; but notwithstanding their fa-

miliarity with the subject, as evidenced by the above

terse description, the art was ]i"iiuiU('(l in liccome en-
tirely lost, leaving nothing but iia.c- n\' lUe theory,
or even of the primitive idea, im- -m . (cilmg genera-
tions to grasp and build upon. And -n

I ladiiKJii and his-

tory furnish us with occasional ,i;liiii|>-r.- ,,l' ihr lucdical

mind during a period of two or llinv ihousand years

that prove (M.ii.'lu.iM'ly (lial iiiiirli on-iiuility, much in-

geuuiiy and iiiiicli in-aciical k la i\> icd-c have, from time
to tunc. Iiivn di,-|ilayrd I lin hi- liuiu ihc centuries that

are dead. This does not detract m the least from the

halo that decks the brow of modern fame, for the re-

discovery of a lost art by means of original research is

entitled to all the glory that clusters about archetyjial

production. The work of Jenner and that of Pasteur

are as truly original as any that was done in the long for-

gotten past, or ever will be done in the years to come;
and it is to the genius of these two men that the

world is ind.ebted for the saving of more human lives

than to that of any other score of men who ever lived.

Jenner applied smallpox vaccination empirically, to be

sure, for he was without bacteriologic knowledge neces-

sary to account for his magnificent clinical results on a

scientific basis ; but if he had waited for the acquirement

of this knowledge before applyinghisremedy,several dec-

ades would have rolled by and millions of helpless victims

would have yielded to the relentless power of variola.

Half a century after Jenner's great triumph, the first

promise of a solution of the entire vaccinal problem was

given in Pasteur's discovery of the cause of fermenta-

tions. From that moment, and from that incident,

bacteriology began to take form and to grow into the

ever-spreading science whose branches have now ex-

tended around the globe to shed blessings on suffering

humanity in every land. Pasteur not only pointed the

way for others to follow, but by original discoveries and

demonstrations, rendered their work of development

comparatively easy. Through Pasteur's discoveries it

was made possiblefor us to know just how and why vac-

cination protects against smallpox and other diseases,

and thus the great work of Jenner is rounded out and

made into a monument to the genius of both the be-

ginner and the finisher. In like manner it was Pasteur's

work that jiavi'd tlir way for the discovery of every dis-

ease-germ tb.ii lias licrii found since his time or that

shall be discov.T.'.l lirrrafter.

The discovery and demonstration of the cause of a

disease is a long stride in the direction of controlling

the disease itself ; and inasmuch as the science by which

this is accomplished with respect to infectious maladies

is founded on such a solid basis, and is in a state of such

healthy growth, we have come to regard such discoveries

as a matter of course, and btit little surprise is expressed

at the announcement of the capture of a new offender.

Likewise, we are constantly expecting to hear of the dis-

covery of new remedies along the lines of serum therapy,

and our patience grows weary because they are not more

rapidly forthcoming.

Between the time of the discovery of the bacillus

anthracis by Pollender, and that of the vaccin which so

completelv controls the disease caused by it (anthrax),

bv Pasteur, there is a period of thirty-two years, not-

withstanding the fact that a noted French physician

had, in tlie meantime, experimented with the germ

sufficiently to establish an tindeniable etiologic relation-

ship between it and the disease. .In 1876 Pasteur began

the methodic study of anthrax ; and while he was the

acknowledged leader in the line of work pertaining to

micro-organisms and their effects, it was not until 1881

that he was prepared to announce and demonstrate the
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discovery of a vaccin that would effectually prevent the

disease. This announcement, together with the faith

that had been inspired by his former discoveries,

seemed to stimulate bacteriologists to greater effort; so

that not a year has elapsed since that time in which
something new and useful has not been recorded, either

\Wthin the walls of the great laboratories founded by

Pasteur, by some pupil of his or by some one who had
profited by his teachings. In all, something like two
hundred pathogenic micro-organisms have been discov-

ered, many of which have yielded up their secrets and
their power to the superior force of science. Nearly
three-fourths of the entire number belong to the class

known as bacilli, almost one-fourth to the division called

microbes, while a few only are included in the group
designated spirilla.

Following closely on Pasteur's discovery of anthrax
vaccin came, from a pupil and co-worker of his, the an-

nouncement of the discovery and successful application

of a vaccin for the prevention of symptomatic anthrax,

or blackleg, as it is more familiarly known in this coun-

try. Anthrax and blackleg had become so prevalent, and
their ravages so great, in many parts of the stock-raising

world that financial ruin was not only threatened biit

actually experienced in many instances. The two vaccins

just mentioned have so fully and completely fulfilled the

requirements as preventives, that where vaccination is

practiced at the proper time, outbreaks of anthrax and of

blackleg are now simply matters of history. In no
branch of medical science has the power of a remedy
ever been so beautifully shown and universally successful

as in the control of these two animal scourges; and if

serum therapy had stopped short at this stage of its

progress, its name on the escutcheon of fame would have
been written in letters of living light. But it did not

stop here. Forging its way by slow and tortuous steps,

it has advanced until to-day we have it in a system which
promises absolutely perfect and definite results in its

important, if limited, sphere. Hog cholera, which has

cost the American farmers multiplied millions of dollars

during the present generation, seems just on the verge of

losing its teirors through preventive inoculation; veter-

inary tetanus and purpura hemorrhagica are more
amenable to serum treatment than to any other, while

the certain detection of tuberculosis and of glanders in

their earlier stages is made easy, and their general man-
agement greatly simplified, by the application of the

principles of serum therapy. Other veterinary diseases,

such as pleuropneumonia, rinderpest and a number of

others of less importance, have been studied with great

interest, and usually with encouraging results, but their

further consideration must be left to the future.

Passing now from the veterinary field to a considera-

tion of serum therapy as applied to the human subject,

we find that the vastly increased importance of our
theme is more than proportionately recognized and ac-

knowledged by the profession. The eflficacy of antitoxin

in the treatment of diphtheria is no longer a debatable

question, for by dint of proofs innumerable and incon-

testable, the remedy has gained the enthusiastic indorse-

ment of an overwhelming majority of the medical profes-

sion. It seems to me to be particularly fortunate for the

system of serum therapy that one of the most dreaded of

all infectious maladies should have been the first to com-
pletely yield to its influence ; for it is a reasonable argu-

ment that if diphtheria may be thus conquered, many, if

not all of the others, must sooner or later fall into the

line of subjugation. If the first statements of Roux and
Behring had not been borne out by subsequent tests.

and their promises had not yielded such immense re-

turns, it is quite likely that incredulity and lack of inter-

est would have largely predominated in the public and
professional estimate of the antitoxin theory, and many
years might have elapsed before another impetus was
given to its slow but persistently onward motion. How-
ever, as the tide of fate was favorably turned thus early,

investigators all over the world at once took a renewed
interest in their work, and subsequent developments

have fully justified their efforts. Up to the present time,

no other human disease has so completely yielded to the

curative power of serotherai^y as has diphtheria; but

from some of the most recent investigations a number
of valid reasons have been discovered and cited for this.

and which have in no way discouraged the friends of the

system beyond that degree which belongs to unavoidable

delay. For example, it has been found that infectious

diseases are frequently so complicated by the invasion

of other micro-organisms that two or more distinct

pathologic conditions coexist in the same subject. The
complications may either intensify or mask the original

malady; and in a paper I presented to this Section one

year ago, I cited a number of cases of tuberculosis which
presented all the classic symptoms of far-advanced pul-

monary phthisis, but which, after being freed from their

complicating factors proved to be mild and easy to con-

trol. The most striking of these cases is still under ob-

servation; and the tubercular element, while still in

evidence, has apparently not advanced in the slightest

degree for m,ore than two years, and the patient is at-

tending to business interests that he had wholly relin-

quished in the fall of ]896. Before the days of serum
therapy, cases like this would have been either abandoned
as hopeless or sent to some mountain or seaside resort

—

too late to receive any benefit from the change. Climatic

changes are of great importance in properly selected

cases, and I do not wish to undervalue them; but cases

like the one just mentioned could receive no benefit

from climatic influences alone, and having practiced for

ten years in one of the most noted resorts in the United
States for the climatic treatment of tuberculosis, I can

recall a number of similar cases that came to us only to

sink rapidly to dissolution. It is not claimed that there

is an antitoxin or an antitubercle serum that can be de-

pended on to combat tuberculosis in its various forms
and phases; but it is claimed that serum therapy fur-

nishes us with a sure means of detecting the disease in

its incipiency—even before its location in the organism

can be made out—and far in advance of any other means
of diagnosis. The importance of early diagnosis is self-

evident. If no complications exist, and the general con-

ditions are favorable, tuberculosis is quite manageable

in almost any climate; but if for any reason a change

becomes necessary or desirable, serum therapy enables

us to advise that change at a time when benefit might
reasonably be expected. Moreover, if the case has been

permitted to progress until the infected area has been

invaded by organisms far more destructive than the

tubercle bacillus, serum therapy, while not perfect, not

infallible, offers the only hope that comes within the

range of our present knowledge. This hope grows

brighter as the days go by and we note the advancement
of this rapidly growing art ; and to those of us who keep

track of its progress the day of full fruition seems more
than a possibility.

It is already well known to us that blood-serums act

in different ways in different conditions, and that a

full explanation of this variation is impossible with our

present knowledge of the subject. Some of them have
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a direct gennicidal effect, some an antitoxic effect, while
still others seem to act principally by cell stimulation
or by producing phagocytosis. Sufficient time has not

yet elapsed for a full investigation of all these phe-
nomena so that explicit reasons may be given for ap-
parent discrepancies ; but when we remember that small-

pox vaccination was practiced with wonderful success

for fifty years before its action could be fully explained,

our impatience at the present time seems just a trifle

unreasonable. The very latest addition to our knowledge
of smallpox infection is the discovery of the bacillus of

vaccinia by Stanley Kent, of St. Thomas Hospital, Lon-
don, the announcement of wliicli wns made but a few
weeks ago. The discovery should ioirver put an end
to the former dangers encountered b}- Ihe use of impure
vacein virus and thus remove the only remaining reason-

able objection to vaccination.

During the past year, while no astounding revelations

have been made, such as electrified the world when Boux
read his famous paper at Budapest^ yet a number of im-
portant advances have been made and a few important
discoveries announced. The antipneumococcic serum,
which was entirely new at the time of my last report,

has grown in favor, not only by Pane, its originator, but

also by others who have given it a trial. Pane's own
experience in Naples has been quite extended and very

satisfactory; while at Guy's Hospital, Eyre and Wash-
bourne have conducted a series of experiments which

have established the value of the remedy to their entire

satisfaction.

Tetanus antitoxin has grown wonderfully in favor

during the year, owing, no doubt, to a better understand-

ing of its action. Its greatest field of usefulness still

continues along the line of prophylaxis, and in this re-

spect it has no superior in any branch of medicine. Sur-

geons and veterinarians have come to recognize this fact

to such an extent that a large number of them now make
a routine practice of administering one or more im-

munizing doses of the serum after such accidents or

surgical operations as are usually followed by attacks

of tetanus; and in no case, so far as I know, has the

disease developed after such immunizing treatment.

The curative properties of tetanus antitoxin are also

better appreciated than formerly, chiefly through the

improved mcfliod of ndmiui^teriim- it. T refer tn the

intrarcivbnil inioriio,, ,|.\isr,l .-iiul (iiVi ])r:H-l i.t.I 1,\

Prof. KoiLX. of iji,. hi^lilul r,isl, nr. l';in~. Tlii> iiiHlm,!,

while rather In,, r,,|-|,,.,i,,l,l,. r,,r lli,' ,-,Mi,'ral praeliliouer's

application, is la.-ilv within tli,' -(,,|"' ,if the ordinarily

skilful surgeon, an, I many .~u,',-,>-rul operations have

been reported since its first iulruduetion, a little more

than a year ago.

STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTION.

It has been my good fortune to see and study a large

number of cases due to the streptococcus microbe as

well as to report on their treatment with Marmorek's

serum. From the very first, my experience ran in

pleasant lines, and the favorable impressions expressed

in former papers are intensified by more recent investi-

gations. So uniform has been the success of the remedy

in my hands that in no case have I had reason to regret

its use.

Now, pleaso ilisiriniinate between the legitimate

action of the -^,Tnni :in,l the recovery of a patient who,

among a nnili ipli, il\ ol' pathogenic conditions may
chance to nunilni- st r,'|itococcal infection with them.

All that is claiinid lor the Marmorek serum is that it

destroys the strri,to,,><-, ns germ and relieves such symp-

toms as are caused bv it. If the case is one of purely

streptococcal infection, as we see in most cases of ery-
sipelas, one or two efficient doses of the serum will quick-
ly destroy the germs, relieve the symptoms, cure the dis-
ease and restore the patient's health. On the other hand,
if the case is one of multi-infection, so frequently noticed'
in advanced cases of tuberculosis, in diphtheria, in sear-
hitina, etc., then the Marmorek serum will simply elim-
inate tlie one factor on which it is intended to operate
and leave those remaining to be combated by appropriate
means. In many cases of tuberculosis with mixed infec-
tion, the complication is far more destructive, or at
least more rapidly destructive, than the original malady;
and in some of these the most brilliant results are ob-
tained from the timely use of Marmorek's serum. These,
of course, are cases in which streptococcal infection is the
onl}-, or at least the principal, complicating factor, as
mentioned in some of my former papers.

I have mentioned on several previous occasions that
the antistreptococcic serum is one of the most difficult of
its class to properly prepare; that it has been poorly
made by several manufacturers; that it has been indis-
criminately used by many physicians without regard to

appropriate indications; that it has been given for
cure of the patient, and not for the cure of streptococcal
invasion; and as a result of these combined causes a
number of failures have been reported. It has been my
purpose to point out these facts and to endeavor to cor-
rect the errors and prevent the disappointments that are
sure to follow laxity in judgment and method. To this
end I have advised the use of the serum made by Dr.
Marmorek himself, and not to trust to those prepared by
manufacturers who even express a lack of confidence in
their own productions. Carrying out this idea in prac-
tice, my experience with Marmorek's serum has been emi-
nently satisfactory, and it is with much pleasure that I

can refer to a number of fellow practitioners whose en-
thusiasm exceeds my own. Referring to the report of the
committee of the American Gynecological Society, just
filed, it is prccisoly in line with a prediction I made six

months ago\ nnd >l],,ii],l not deter one from using the
Marmorek .-eruni )iroinptly, fearlessly and confidently

in all cases where the strejilof^ocrns is found.

Two discoveries have hcrw ,inn,,iiii, ,m1 during the year,

which, if they prove to be well foumlod, are of such im-
lioi-tnTice as io rommand our heartiest congratulations.

1 r, 1, ! I,, llir -iiiiis of cancer and of scarlatina; and I

:ini only loo ,~,.iiy that the time since the announcements
\vvi\- made is so short that full confirmation is impossi-

ble. Most of the other diseases that have been subjected

to serum treatment, including a few new ones added
during the year, are still undergoing investigation, and
nothing of special importance can be mentioned concern-

ing them. However, it may be said that a few of the

most dreaded, such as the bubonic plague, leprosy, yellow-

fever and Asiatic cholera, give greater promise of yield-

ing to treatment than do those of a milder type. With
men like Sanarelli, Yersin, Koch, Haffkine, Archinard,

Marx, Sternberg, Jellinek, Ashmead, Clemow and others

constantly on the trail of these terrible maladies, but

little surprise will be expressed when their final subjuga-

tion is announced.
Since the writer's study of serum therapy began, about

four years ago, a few glaring faults have been noticed

and frequently commented on in the hope of seeing them
corrected. One is the permission granted by our authori-

ties for the indiscriminate manufacture and sale of anti-

toxins, blood-serums and vai-cins without proper super-

vision. These are delicate substances, delicate in struc-
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ture, in nature and action; they are perishable and
changeable to a degree unknown in any other class of

remedies; their preparation deals with the infinitely

small; contamination and ruin may creep in all unob-

served and unsuspected by the novice manufacturer ; the

quality and strength of the finished product can not be

determined by one of limited skill and experience; and
finally, special equipment and favorable surroundings

are an absolute necessity for the proper prosecution of

this work. Clean, pure, reliable antitoxins can not be

produced in a livery stable or in a veterinary hospital,

any more than linen can be cleansed and purified in a

blacksmith's shop. The fad for making antitoxins began

as soon as antitoxins became articles of recognized util-

ity, and the craze extended until antitoxins and blood-

serums are on tap at short notice in many a dingy barn

where not a single sanitary prerequisite for their pro-

duction is to be found. Allthis is to be deplored ; for no

matter Imw little tlic iiiamifaeturer may possess, either

in slull III- ciiuiiiiiiciit. ;i ciTtain amount of his product

will lind its way to tlir c-uiisiuiicr, where its failure will

be noted and charged up against the entire system.

2945 Gioveland Avenue.
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This remedy was first introduced to the medical pro-

fession by Cervello. I think he was an Italian, as it

was soon" after rei"irieil by Morello and Bergesio at a

meeting of the Italian Medical Association.

Paraklchyde is Joriued from an aldehyd or dehydro-

genated alcohol by the action of an acid, either acetic,

nitric, sulphuric "or sulphurous. Some writers have

called it an exaggerated aldehyd, as its molecular compo-

sition is a multiple of the latter by three, aldehyd being

represented by the symbol C^H^d, and paraldehyde by

C„Hi.,0,. When acted on by ehlorin it is said to be

conveVted into eliliir;il. ll is' a colorless liquid, having

an iiii|ileasam t:isie and |ie(uliar odor, which remains

with the iireath iiianv hd^irs after its administration.

Its specific gravity is 0.99S, boils at a temperature of

225 F., and is miscible in eight times its bulk of water.

Some of the Italian medical profession recommend it

as a sedative and livpiiotie. For it are claimed all the

crood qualities of chloral, without its dangers; that it

acts first on the cerebral hemispheres without the pre-

cedino- excitement so common to hypnotics, and subse*

quently affects the n^edulla and cord ; that in fa:tal doses

it paralvzes the center of respiration, and the heart is

last to act; that its h\i>iiotie effect can be maintained

bv the repetition of suiiirieiii doses; that no ill effects,

no nausea, depres-inii nor headache have been noticed

after its free adniini>tration. This is in substance a

qirotatioii rn-ni I he MrJical News, on introducing the

drug to the luedieal profession as founded on the ex-

perience of Italian reporters.

Another quality of the drug discovered by Cervello

is its antagonism" to strychnia, although strychnia does

not antagonize paraldehyde, the antagonism not being

reciprocaP. ^
Of the American profession. Dr. C. L. Dana of New

York , Dr. J. C. Wilson of Philadelphia, and Dr. J. R.

•Presented to the Section on Materia Medica. Pharmacy and

Therapeutics, at the Fiftieth Annual Meetlne of the American

Medical Association, held at Columbus, Ohio, June b-9, 1S»9.

1 Med. Record, November, ISS;!.

Uhler, have reported their experience with paraldehyde^,

and recently Dr. John V. Shoemaker of Philadelphia.

It has been used in sciatica and supra-orbital neural-

gia, but gave only temporary relief. The dose was from
.5 to 1 dram, with no bad effects. Dr. Dana thought

it somewhat less sure and powerful than cliloral, but that

it might prove useful when that failed or was contra-

indicated. Dr. Wilson's observations do not seem to

have been so favorable. He thinks it requires a speedy

increase of the dose, and that while it may be safe, it will

never supersede cliloral. Dr. Uhler thinks the sleep pro-

duced by this agent is not so profound as that of chloral,

but ff a patient has to use a sleep-producing agent for

a long time, paraldehyde is probably the best, as it does

not cause excitement in the early stages of its action,

nor interfere with the heart, and is probably a safer

remedy. Dr. Shoemaker gives the most fiattering re-

port. It may be well to add that the taste and odor are

so unpleasant that a patient would very, likely not be-

come addicted to its use except in case of necessity.

Experiment No. 1.

Six patients in the hospital were selected for the ex-

periment.

The first patient, Mr. W., was given .5 dramj, pulse

68 ; dose repeated in 30 minutes, pulse 65 ; returned in

twenty minutes, found patient asleep, pulse 64; patient

still asleep at 5 a. m. ; on the following morning, pulse

84; no ill effects.

The second patient, Mr. T., was given .5 dram, pulse

68 ; dose repeated in thirty minutes, pulse 80 ; returned

in twenty minutes, pulse 64, patient not asleep, but slept

most of after part of night ; bad headache next morning,

pulse 72.

The third patient, Mr. K., was given .5 dram, pulse

88 ; dose repeated- in thirty minutes, pulse 80 ; returned

in twenty minutes, pulse still 80; patient slept very

little, if any, during the night ; no ill effects.

The fourth, patient, Mr. C, was given .5 dram, pulse

84 ; dose repeated in thirty minutes, pulse 65 ; returned

in twenty minutes, pulse "64; patient up all night and

tore up his bed ; no ill effects.

The fifth patient, Mr. N., received a dose of .5 dram,

pulse 68 ; repeated in twenty minutes, pulse 64 ; returned

in twenty minutes, patient dozed, pulse 60 ; he slept well

during the night ; no ill effects.

The sixth patient, Miss C, was given .5 dram, pulse

96 ; repeated in thirty minutes, pulse 100 ; twenty min-

utes later, pulse 92 ; "patient slept two hours during the

night, no ill effects.

"At another time five female patients were selected,

who were kept on the medicine for a number of nights

in succession.

The first patient. Miss C, same as before mentioned,

was given .5 dram, which was repeated in thirty min-

utes; only slept a few minutes during the night; the

second night she was given 1 dram, but slept none ;
next

morning she had a headache, dry mouth, and was cry-

ing and begging the nurse to give her something to re-

lieve her rnisery and put her to sleep. She ever after

refused to take the medicine.

The second patient was given .5 dram, repeated in

thirtv minutes, and slept well; the second night she

v/as given a dram and slept after one hour. The third

night she was given 2 drams and slept in half an hour

:

the fourth she was given 2 drams, seemed stupid, but

slept verv little during the night.

The third patient was given .5 dram, repeated m
thirty minutes, but slept very little all night :

the sec-

2 Ibid, August 25; N.Y. Med. Jour., Dec. 15, 1883: Journal, May 3,1»4.
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Olid iiiglit shu was given 1 drain, and still slept very tion per orein was a failure, as only one dram was ^iven
little; iho tlurd night she was given 3 drams, but had in one and a half hours. Still the effects of the poison
very little sleep, and the fourth night she was given a tlid not show until about 3 p. m., possibly bein<r retarded
drams, but remained up all night. by the antidote. At 6 p. m. I found him in tetanic
The fourth was given .5 dram, repeated in thirty spasms of a very severe type, a mere touch being suffi-

minutes, with no sleep ; the second night she was given cient to throw him into convulsions. At this time I
1 dram and rested moderately well; the thir(i she was gave hypodermatically, paraldehyde, m. xl, at 6:30- half
given .2 drams and slept wiv little, and the fourth night an hour later I repeated, m, xlvi, also hypodermatically
she was given 2 dr;un- an,l .lept well. and left him for the night. On the following morning

The fifth patieul was gn en .5 dram, repeated in the dog was reported dead. At 4 p. m., on learning- that
thirty minutes, with no sleep ; the second night she was he was alive, I proceeded to his kennel, at which time he
given 1 dram and slept very well ; the third she was given partook of raw beef freely. He made a complete and
2 drams and had very little sleep during the night, but rapid recovery.

the fourth, given 2 drams, she rested much better than Three weeks from the time of this experiment, at 9 :30
on the previous night. a. m., I administered to the same dog, parald.' m xxv
On the fifth night, the night-watch reported all as per orem, at the same time giving him strychnin sul-

resting well with one exception, but to her great sur- phate, gr. i., immediately after followed by paraldehyde,
prise was informed that none of the medicine had been m. xxiv, -hypodermically. In one hour, m. 1, two hours
given.

. later, m. 1, and at this "time he ate raw beef 'freely. At
This remedy has been resorted to in a number of 6 p. m. I repeated, m. xxv^all hvpodermatically, except

other cases in which it acted like a charm, but in many the first m. xxv—and left him i'or the night. Duiin"
it has failed me altogether. T tried the remedy on my- this experiment he did not reach the spasmodic stage',

self, but with such ill ellei t> that I did not care to re- although locomotion was very much disturbed, which
peat it. As this wa- tnnl mostly in cases of insanity, jjossibly was partially caused by the free use' of the
it is, proliably. not a laii- ti'>t either for or against it. paraldehyde. Next raornins- he refused to eat, but I

Alcohol, we are -;ure. IS a \ loli'iit poison in large doses. think it was possil)l\- on aei .unit ol' a >oi'i> iiKuith, caused
In the (lose of les> than an oiiiiee it has been known to by the first dose of |)ai-al(leh\ .le, leaiin- that the meat
kill a ineilinin-si/,e(l (|(>^. aiel many eases are on record was again saturated with it. At noon, liowever, he ate
of fatal elleii^ heiji- I 111 niei I lai el v piodueed ill the hu- with relish, hut (leuiiilition was somewhat disturbed,
man suhjeei aflei' eompa rat 1 \('l \ Miiall (|uanlities have On the followine inoniing he ate again, and took water
been swallowed. A> paraldehyde i> a preparation from frcelv, di-liii il ion si ill ^iigiitlv disturbed. He made a
alcoliol, and nineh iiioiv roiieeiit rated, it i- proof that it perfect rrid\.r\ Willi ihi-' liniiteil experience I am
is more p.MSdiioiis, unless it i< deiiarcoiized during the fon-cd n. l„.|ir\,. ihal ii i- ai lca>i partially a physiologic
process of pre|iaratioii. From reports of diil'erent ex- antidote i,, -i i\ ciiniii. ll.iwever, lo establish this con-
periineiitei-s, a number of patients who were given large clusimi iurilur iihservation must be made,
doses (Dinplained of feeling very similar to those fol- Tln' experiinents of Prof. Bokai coniirm what I have
lowing deliaudi. Judging from the opinions of others, stated'. "Tn no case did the strychnin produce death,

and that of my own experience, I do not consider it a neither in moderate nor lethal doso, hiu in fatal doses

good hypnotic. I found .5 and 1 dram doses to act bet- of paraldehyde, strychnin had no i ITcct m removing the

ter tlian larger doses. Headache was less liable to fol- poisonous symptoms, or to dehiy its fatal processes,

low. Out of eleven cases selected, I can boast of but one Hence the antagonism is probably one-sided." The hope
happy result. In other cases I had some good and some is not unreasonaljle then—and in fact, proven in my
bad results, occurring with the same patients. Also, we case—that if jiaraldeliyde lie given soon after symptoms
notice in most of the cases, the increase of dose seemed of a poisonous dose nf ^||\| hmn it nn-ht serve to antag-

to add to the bad effect. In some cases I recorded pul- onize it. Slionid it pro\e in he au antidote, its use for

sations, but took no notice of respiration. It is certainly this juirjiose wdiihl he almost witliout risk, since it is

a hypnotic, and while it may be safe, given in proper freer from iinlavmahle action on the heart and respira-

doses, I fail to notice any property which makes it equal tory center than that possessed by chloral and chloro-

to other remedies at our command. form, which arc known to have some antagonistic power

EXPERIMENT NO. 2. to strychnin. But before these conclusions can be ac-

In testing it as a germicide I used the following

:

cepted as established, much more elaborate experimental

Sugar (gran.) research must be made.
Yeast (dried) aa S'- -\^ The Italian observers give us the most favorable re-

Paraldehyde 3i
])orts. I have observed, however, that in large doses we

jj.
Distilled water 3i

^^^^^ -^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^^g^ symptoms similar to those following

Viet the mixture stand one week in a warm place, a debauch. I hav-e often usxd it in acute alcoholism

with no fermentation whatever. From this and further )vith very marked hypnotic eftects when other hypnotics

observation I believe paraldehyde to be a germicide, but 'i^ve failed to produce sleep In properly selected cases

do not know the minimum per cent, at which it will act I find it to act very well, but as a universal remedy I do

1

^
not think it as good as some others at our command.

Finally, the taste of the drug is very disagreeable. Since the cord in a do, i.- imah larger in P™Portion

A large quantity of water is necessary to dilute it for than ma man and the pni.cpal l'V\^'''lo/if,™^^^ ,°°

use, and the fact that it does not supply the demand al- the cord, would not a gra in do-. ,
,

I

Mrvchnia be greater

ready met by other agents, will, in my opinion, prevent m proportion to the re a In c .,/,c.
,

f the si^mai cords

its eLnsiveU bothi^p^te and in hospital practice, of^tl. dog^and
--[J -,;:';;::;i;;;i3-^

,:t':'S.:^T.SZt1fC^rS^eS^e'^£ '"nSt be wen to mention here the dangers of a con-

and taste of the antidote—paraldehyde—its admimstra- i Pharm. Pest, April 24, is86.
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tinned use of paraldehyde, as a number of cases of drug

habit have been published which seemed to be as serious

in its nature as that of any other drug habit.

VCflDEXTAL WOUNDS OF THE FEMALE
BLADDES.*

BY FREDEKICK ,HOLME WKIGIN. M.D.

XE\V YORK CITY.

Accitlental ojiening of the bladder lias, for many

rears, been considered one of the most serious accidents

that could occur in the course of the complicated work

which gvnecic surgeons are often called on to do. It

wa^ not'until iS86 that a successful case of intraperito-

neal suture of the bladder was recorded by Sir \\'illiam

ilacCormac and :Mr. George Hcaton, while AYhite, in the

course of an article in Dennis' '-Surgery,"' states his be-

lief that sutures placed in the wall of the bladder for the

purpose of closing extraperitoneal wounds of the viscus

are useless. This, coupled with the fact that there are

OH record comparativelv few cases of Injuries to the

bladder successfully treated by suture, while accidents

of this nature must be of common occurrence, makes it

important that all individual experience bearing on this

stiliject should be recorded.

Injuries to the inferior surfaces of the bladder gen-

erally occur in the course of the separation of the uterus

from this wall, when the peritoneal cavity is entered by

means of an incision made in the anterior vaginal wall.

The accidental opening of the bladder in this situation

is. however, less common than might be supposed, close

as is tlte relation between the organs and the frequency

01 this procedure.

The following case is offered in illustration of this

tvpc of injury:

M. il.. 37 vears of ase, was admitted to the gynecie

division of the New York City Hospital, Nov. 1, 1897,

siifTerin<r from ovarian disease, chronic endometritis and

interstitial mvomata, for which a vaginal hysterectomy

was perlormed bv means of an incision along the an-

terior vaginal wall, beginning about one inch below the

meatus urinarius, and carrving it down to, and around

the cervix. Durino; the dissection of the right vaginal

llaji from the bladder, such persistent oozing of blood

was encountered as to render the proceeding extremely

dilficult. On nearing its junction with the cervix, the

bladder was opened,' but the accident was immediately

discovered. The wound was forthwith closed by means

of three Lembert siitures of fine silk, which were intro-

du'-ed through the muscular coat only. The wound was

disinfected, and the operation completed in the ordinary

manner. The wound in the vaginal wall was brought

toaether by means of catgut sutures ; iodoform gauze was

placed in "the vagina, and suitable dressings were ap-

plied. The bladder was catheterized every three hours

for several days, after which the patient was able to

'.irinate naturally.

Accidents are also so likely to occur to the posteriorwall

of the bladder, while the operator is breaking up old

adhesions to the intestine and omentum, to diseased pel-

vic organs or to tumors. In separating such adhesions.

unless crreat care be taken, the bladder will often suffer

injury." In cases of this kind the wound rarely extends

through the mucous membrane, and a few interrupted

L'^mbcrt sutures will ordinarily suffice.

The following case is an illustration of intra-abdomi-

nal bladder injuries:

•riewnted to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women at the Fiftieth Annnal Meeting of the American Medical

Association held at Colurabns. Ohio. June 6-9, 1899.

M. II., a single woman, 41 years of age, was admitted
to the gj'necic service of the New York City Hospital,

Sept. 30, 1S98, suffering from a large myoma, which ex-

tended above the umbilicus. On Oct. 3, after the usual

preparation, and under ether narcosis, the abdomen wa«
opened by means of an incision six inches in length, and
to the right of the median line, beginning about two
inches above the pubes. The tumor, which weighed seven-

teen ]iounds, was drawn through this incision, freed from
its attachments and removed, together with the body of

the uterus, which was amputated at the internal os. This

tumor proved to have sprung from the anterior uterini'

wall. During the operation hemorrhage occurred from
some sinuses on the surface of the tumor, which having

rigid walls could not be clamped, therefore it was nec-

essary to remove the mass very rapidly. To accomplish

this the anterior attachment of the tumor was clamped
and cut, wlien it was discovered, from the escape of

urine, that the bladder had been opened-at the fundus.

At the beginning of the operation, the general cavity had
been shut off' with gauze pads, and the parts had been
thoroughly irrigated, and the bladder walls, including

the wounded part, drawn well up. The irrigation of the

pelvic cavity ^\as followed by the use of hydrozone in

half strength, and this, in turn, by saline solution. The
gauze pads wore next changed, and the opening in the

bladder, which proved to be about four inches in length,

was closed by means of two layers of chromicized cat-

gut sutures. The first row was introduced from within

the bladder, and included the mucous and muscular
coats, the laiots being in the interior of the bladder.

These sutures were thus placed on account of the ex-

tensive wound, which made it impossible to get the parts

properly joined together in any other way. The second

row was introduced from the outer side, after the man-
ner of the mattress sutures, and included only the mus-
cular and peritoneal coat. The wound was disinfected,

and there being a large peritoneal flap, it was attached

to the bladder, and made to cover the line of sutures,

thus making the bladder wound extraperitoneal. After
further washing out of the abdominal cavity the abdom-
inal wound was closed without drainage, and the usual

dressings applied. As the operation was prolonged, and
the patient feeble, it was not thought advisable to make
a vesicovaginal fistula for the purpose of draining the

bladder, but instead a self-retaining catheter was intro-

duced. For about ten days the convalescence was un-

eventful, except that occasionally the catheter would be-

come blocked by a knot of one or other of the catgut su-

tures, which began to come away by the end of the third

day. At the end of this time tumefaction occurred over

the lower angle of the abdominal wound, and, on opening

it, urine began to escape. A vesicovaginal fistula was
made, and the mucous lining of the bladder attached on

either side to the mucous lining of the vagina, by mean?,

of silk sutures. This was done for the purpo.se of keep-

ing the fistula open, and to afford adequate drainage.

The sinus in the abdominal wall was curetted and, after

being thoroughly disinfected with hydrozone,' its walls

were sutured. The abdominal sinus having closed, the

sutures which kept open the vesicovaginal fistula were

removed, and this fistula closed quickly without any
further operative interference.

The most dangerous and least often injured portion

of the bladder is in the region of the trigone. It is

here, when an injury does occur, more than in any other

place, in gynecie operations, that a cool head, and a

good Icnowiedge of anatomy and surgical technic arc

necessary, but with these requisites and a knowledge of
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the work accomplished by Kelly, Van Hook, Krug, Pen-
rose and others, in the management of the vesical ends
of the ureters, we may almost invariably look for a suc-

cessful result.

PercivaP reports a case of ruptured bladder on which
he had operated. The rent was in the midle of the pos-

terior bladder wall, about four inches in length. It was
closed by means of a double wall of Lambert silk sutures.

The wound in the abdominal wall was closed, after the
peritoneal cavity had been flushed out with boric acid

solution and a large quantity of clots and urinous fluids

had been removed. For a few days the patient did well,

and then died from peritonitis. But the necropsy proved
that the bladder wound had completely healed. It is

the writer's opinion that had saline solution and hydro-
zone been used, instead of boric acid, and the wound been
kept open, the patient woiild possibly have recovered.

Wyeth^ in the course of a paper entitled "Suprapubic
Cystotomy," says, in describing the operation, that when
the bladder is not inflamed, as after the removal of a

small tumor, stone or foreign body, the operator may
close the bladder by i)nmediate suture. This is a very

desirable method of dealing with the wound, for the rea-

son that it does away with the necessity of drainage, and
of the slow healing process. Two successful cases of

immediate suture of the bladder wound are also reported
by the same author.

The writer of this paper believes that with the tech-

nic at present at our command, wounds of the bladder

made in the course of operating, whether extra periton-

eal or intraperitoneal, should be closed immediately, and
the operation continued as if the accident had not occur-

red, and notwithstanding the fact that drainage is not

used, there will be little or no danger of peritonitis, ex-

travasation of urine, or hemmorhage. It is of great im-
portance when breaking up adhesions and removing
tumors, or separating the bladder from the anterior

vaginal wall and uterus, to be certain whether or not the

bladder has been injured, and it has been the writer's

custom to test this by the injection of saline solution.

Or by the uterine sound. Catgut is undoubtedly the best

material for suturing the bladder wall, and no harm will

result in case the suture is passed through the mucouslin-
ing of the bladder. A large proportion of all fatal cases

of rupture of the bladder that have been operated on die

from faulty stitching. In injuries of the posterior wal'

of the bladder, the sewing process is facilitated by the

use of the Trendelenburg posture. In extensive intra-

peritoneal wounds of the bladder, where the vaginal wall

is intact, it is best in the after-treatment to drain by

means of a vesicovaginal fistula, which promptly heals, in

the majority of instances, without operative interfer-

ence, as soon as the sutures which hold its edges apart are

removed. These fistulas differ from those occurring dur-

ing childbirth in that there is no loss of substance. When
the damage is not extensive, or when it occurs in the

inferior wall, the peritoneal cavity having been opened,

the bladder wound should be sutured, and the viscus

drained by means of a self-retaining catheter, or by
having a catheter passed every two to three hours. The
healing of the wound may also be aided by the positior

of the patient in the bed.

While accidental wounds of the bladder occurring in

the course of operations are to be deplored and guarderl

against by every possible means, when they do occur, the

knowledge of their existence is of the utmost importance,

for, as soon as discovered, they may be treated much in

the same manner as simple incisions in any otiicr part
of the body. The fear of septic peritonitis has pre-
vented a general appreciation of this fact, but the labors
of American gynecologists in proving the safety of clos-

ure of abdominal wounds without drainage, even where
infection is known to exist, has done much to establish
on a firm basis immediate suture of wounds of the blad-
der. The operation advocated by Rydgier, of opening
the bladder for the removal of tumors and calculi from
its peritoneal side, has been followed by a lower rate of
mortality than the older extraperitoneal, suprapubic or
perineal operations.

Before operations on the pelvic organs are begun, and
after the administration of the anesthetic, the surgeon
should himself empty the patient's bladder by means of
the catheter, instead of, as is usually done, leaving this

for the nurse to do, before placing the patient on the

operating-table. Attention to this detail would not only
lessen the danger of injuries to the bladder, but when
they did occur would lessen the danger of septic infec-

tion.

It is the writer's belief, based on many years' expe-
rience in abdominal surgery, that where care is taken
there is no more reason why a recent intra-abdominal
wound of the bladder should not be sutured and the ab-

domen closed without drainage than in the case of a
wound occurring in the bowel. We must recognize the
fact that, in the course of operations on the female geni-
tal organs, injury to the bladder is occasionally inevita-

ble, but fortunately for all concerned Avhen this accident
does happen, our patient's life is not necessarily endan-
gered, or her recovery retarded thereby.

55 West Thirty-sixth Street.

INTESTINAL TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOUS
PERITONITIS.*

BY HENRY T. BYFORD, M.D.

Professor of Gynecology, College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Chicago (University of Illinois); Professor of Clinical

Gynecology in the Northwestern University
Woman's Medical School, etc.

•CHICAGO.

In his "Principles and Practice of Medicine," Osier
uses these words : "The treatment of tubercular periton-

itis has fallen largely into the hands of the surgeons."

And after a long search among medical text-books I

ceased to wonder at this, for I could get but little inform-
ation on the medical treatment. Therefore the average

practitioner who depends on his text-books would seem to

have no way of learning how to treat it. He is taught to

treat peritonitis by opium, rest, etc., and to send the

case to the surgeon.

The fact that improvement takes place after an ab-

dominal incison in cases of tubercular peritonitis, has

led many surgeons to look on the procedure as a cure.

If. however, we believe with von Winckel that five years

should elapse before the patient is considered cured, and
remember that only about 15 per cent, have been under
observation more than two years^, we must infer that

such an opinion is premature. A case of mine may serve

as a sample. I reported the young woman as teaching

school eighteen months after the operation, and, accord-

ing to information given me, in good health. At the end

of three years I received word that she was dead.

On account of the uncertainty of the reported cures I

have not taken the time to tabulate them. I have, how-

ever, been struck with the similarity, in some recent re-

•Presented to the Soction on Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women, at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical

Association, held at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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ports, of the results of medical and surgical treatment.

E. Schroeder^ reports on 24 cases treated in the medi-

cal clinic at Bonn with the following results : Deaths, 33

per cent; unimproved, 20 per cent.; discharged about

cured, 41 per cent.

Parker Sims^ in reviewing the subject, says that some

writers claim cures in 80 per cent, others in 24 per cent.,

by abdominal incision. His own conclusion is that im-

provement occurs in about SO per cent., and a permanent

cure in about 30 per cent. Here we have 20 per cent,

unimproved in the medical treatment against 80 per cent,

improved in the surgical, and 41 per cent, discharged

about cured by medical treatment against a permanent

cure in about 30 per cent, by incision.

The treatment by abdominal incision, which is un-

doubtedly followed by immediate benefit, must still bear

the burden of proving that the ultimate results are the

better. Some cases have undoubtedly been demonstrated

to be cured by a subsequent abdominal section, but, on

the other hand, subsequent abdominal sections in cases

that had shown improvement have demonstrated unin-

terrupted progress in the disease*.

The most suspicious fact of all, in these cases that show

improvement is that no one can find out how or why the

improvement takes place. It is not from the removal of

fluid, because tapping does not produce the same im-

provement, and because cases without fluid accumulation

are also benefited by it. It is not the exposure to air or

light, because a quick operation works better than a long

one. It is not anything that destroys the bacilli, because

the introduction "of germicides does not materially affect

the results. To say with Tait that opening the abdomen

produces a change in the physiologic character of the

peritoneum, which enables it to destroy the tubercle bac-

illus, is contrary to our experience with the peritoneal

cavity, for we know that to open the peritoneal cavity

and expose it to air impairs the functions of the periton-

eum from A to Z. It is said that the cure is produced by

increased phagoctyosis. But do not the new conditions

that call for phagocytosis require all of the phagocytes

and perhaps more for their own cure ?

I have come to the conclusion' that there is something

connected with the abdominal incision that is not con-

nected with tapping or other forms of treatment, and

that it is the same thing that causes improvement in al-

most all cases treated by abdominal section, even when

pathologic conditions in the peritoneal cavity are not re-

moved or are not even found. Thus cases of neuras-

thenia, hysteria, epilepsy, pelvic pain, etc., are usually

temporarily benefited by an abdominal section, although

they may lose the benefit later.

This something; according to my observation, is the

preparatory, and after-treatment of that belongs to ab-

dominal section. There is no doubt that the medi-

cal treatment ordinarily used for subacute and chronic

tubercular peritonitis is in some respects similar in na-

ture to that belonging to peritoneal section, but it de-

viates in laying more stress on nourishment and tonics

and less on intestinal rest, intestinal depletion and intes-

tinal disinfection, i. e., it deviates in the most essential

parts.

The quickest and best way of explaining the applica-

tion of the treatment is to report a case in point

:

Mrs. L. B. L., aged 33, married thirteen years, mother

of five children, the youngest 2% years old, and one abor-

tion twelve years ago, was treated for pulmonary tuber-

culosis fifteen years ago, at which time she had severe

cough that lasted about two years. For a time the coiigh

was much worse when lying down, and she had to sleep

in a chair. She has had a slight cough ever since.

In December, 1898, she complained of abdominal sore-

ness and pains for two weeks, when the menstrual period,

which had been normal, came on with an increase of

pains. The flow was slight for five days and then profuse

for five days. She felt some better until Jan. 20, 18!)9,

when she menstruated with some pain, acd was bloated.

On February 1 she was taken down with acute peri-

tonitis, accompanied by an increase of the abdominal
distension. The highest daily temperature ranged be-

tween 102 and 103 F.

She was brought to me for an operation February 26,

at which time the temperature ranged beween 99 . 8 and
102.6 F., always from 1.5 to 3 degrees higher in the

afternoon than in the morning. The pulse varied be-

tween 90 and 110, but was poor in quality. An encysted

peritonitis was diagnosed, the accumulation of fluid

reaching above the level of the umbilicus on the left side

and not quite as high up on the right. By vaginal in-

dagation some induration could be felt beside the uterus.

She was put on strychnia, gr. 1/20, and fen minims of

the tincture of the citrochlorid of iron three

times daily, after meals, oi of sulphate of magnesia twice

daily, and jss. of brandy four times daily. Hot applica-

tions were applied to the abdomen. She was allowed a

piece of broiled steak for dinner, thoroughly dried toast

three times daily, and liberal quantities of fluids. At the

end of a week she was allowed an egg-nog every morning.

At the end of two weeks (March 9) the temperature

and abdominal enlargement were the same, although the

pulse remained between 90 and 100, and the nutrition

and general appearance of the patient had improved. I

now considered it the best time to operate, and gave her

four grains of the mild mercuric chlorid at bedtime, to

be followed by salines the next morning, etc. But by the

next day I had made up my mind to give the plan of

treatment I have been speaking of a trial, and proceeded

to carry it out. The salines were stopped after sufficient

had been given to produce four bowel movements, and

then continued in dram doses twice or three times daily

as necessary to produce two semiliquid stools each day.

All solid foods were withdrawn, and six ounces of pepton-

ized milk alternated with one ounce of liquid peptonoids

three hours apart were ordered. Six grains of salol were

prescribed four times daily. The iron and strychnia and

brandy were continued. After three days a small quan-

tity of thoroughly-dried toast was allowed three times

daily, and the diet was kept the same for ton days, or

until March 20. After that she took Mellin's food a part

of the time instead of the milk, and was allowed a little

cottage cheese, butter, 40 per cent, gluten biscuit and
from one to two ounces of a delicate cereal such as corn-

starch or rice once daily.

From this time the improvement was steady. I

marked the upper border of the fluid with ink each week,

and demonstrated a steady diminution until, when she

left the hospital on April i, there was no dulness on the

right side of the median line, and only a narrow border

extending from Poupart's ligament over the crest of the

ilium on the left side. The pains and tenderness and
abdominal enlargement were gone, and she was gaining

flesh. The temperature seldom reached 100, but usually

marked from 99.2 to 99.6 F. in the afternoon.

I was unable to keep her under observation until

cured, and am not attempting to prove that she is or will

be cured. I am merely endeavoring to illustrate the ef-

fects of a certain method of treatment, as compared with

abdominal section, on the progress of the disease. The
progress of this case demonstrated to those of us who
watched it that whenever the nourishment was pushed
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during the first two weeks, the severity of the symptoms
was increased. From the time that she was put on the
strictly liquid diet and salol, the improvement was
marked and sustained.

I am not discussing remote results, for that belongs to

the future, but my experience with this and with similar

cases that had been subjected to an operation has con-

vinced me that in subacute as well as acute tuberculous
peritonitis we must for the moment make the supporting
treatment subservient to that of the inflammation, and
that the treatm^ent of the alimentary canal, in addition to

the use of tonics and stimulants, is the one on which we
should depend. If we destroy the sources of local irri-

tation. Nature will often do the rest.

We should endeavor to keep the alimentary canal as

aseptic as we do during and just after an abdominal sec-

tion, and this applies to the prodromic stage as well.

Two or three liquid stools should be produced daily, by
salines. Eight or ten grains of salol, guaiacol, or an
equivalent, should be given from three to four times

daily to aid in disinfecting the alimentary canal, and
possibly in producing some effect on the bacilli. The diet

should be entirely liquid and should be such as to pro-

duce the minimum of gas or solid residuum in the intes-

tinal canal. If it is thought wise to try to affect the dis-

ease by mercurials, calomel or blue mass would be better

than inunction, because it would stimulate the action of

the liver and aid in disinfecting the intestinal canal. The
same rest in bed is necessary as after an abdominal sec-

tion. In subacute cases the patient usually tries to be up
and about, and this increases the inflammation.

In subacute and chronic cases opium should never be

given under any circumstances, except to check a diarrhea

that resists other medication. A proper restriction of the

diet and hot fomentations, or an ice-bag, will relieve the

pain, while bismuth and soda in connection with the salol

and guaiacol will check a tendency to diarrhea. Ordinar-
ily I do not give bismuth, because I do not wish to check
the action of the bowels.

If the same rapid improvement can thus be obtained
without the abdomin^il iiicisiini. tlien the incision will be

indicatedonlyinthesiviTiiir iic.-lceted cases in which the

fluid can not be made to disap|)ear by absorption. Even
then tapping can be substituted by those who have not
the facilities for an aseptic section. At least there will be

no excuse for opening the abdomen early and before time
for absorption has been given, and before the intestinal

treatment has been thoroughly tried.

If more innocuous specific germicides shall be discov-

ered for tuberculosis, it is possible that they can be given
by mouth or per anum in sufficient quantities, and for a

sufficient length of time to destroy the bacilli in the tis-

sues. I have depended mainly on intestinal asepsis.

Perhaps in the future intestinal antisepsis may add to its

efficiency. I woidd therefore recommend the following
treatment:

During the first few days of an acute attack the usual
treatment for acute peritonitis would be indicated; after

the first few days no opium, but the continuation of hot

fomentations if necessary for pain and discomfort.
Enough calomel may be administered to turn the stools

to a dark green. As soon as the stomach will tolerate

them, salines are to be given in divided doses ^o produce
two or three soft or liquid stools daily.

The diet must be fluid and in regulated quantities, so

as to produce no intestinal gases, until the subacute
symptoms have passed, and then only such solids may be
allowed aswillneitherleaveasolid residuum, nor produce
gas either in the stomach or bowels. It is the want of

strict and intelligent attentio}i to what is taken as nour-
ishment that leads to intestinal pain, distension, nausea,
increase of the peritonitis and effusion and the necessity
for an opiate. Salol, guaiacol or creosote are indicated
both for their antiseptic action and for a possible effect
on Koch's bacillus.

The patients must be kept quietly in bed until all ab-
dominal tenderness is gone and the p.m. temperature is

almost normal, and they must be careful to be more quiet
whenever there is any rise in temperature or indications
of abdominal tenderness or pain.

Tonics, stimulants and general remedies that may be
found curative of tuberculous infection are not to be
neglected. The patient must be kept under systematic
treatment for several months, and should be cautioned to
restrict her diet to food that will be easily digested and
non-irritating to the bowels, for we know that nine out of
ten people who are not careful in eating are almost con-
stantly subject to more or less intestinal irritation.
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RELATIVE TOXICITY OF COCAIN AND
EUCAIN.-

BY A. H. PECK, M.U., D.D.S.
Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Special Pathology

, in Northwestern University Dental School.

C^HICAGQ.

Cocain hydrocMorate is a white crystalline alkaloid
obtained from the leaves of the erthroxylon coca, a small
shrub of Peru and other western South American coun-
tries. Its extensive use as a local anesthetic is so famil-
iar to all that repetition is here unnecessary. It is not
my intention in this paper to especially refer to its an-
esthetic properties, only its toxic effects relatively with
those of eucain, as observed in actual practice and as
determined by original experimentation.

Eucain is a colorless crystalline powder of German
production, and was placed on the market some years
ago as an anesthetic to be used in a similar manner to

cocain. It was soon observed that the first product, or
that which is now called "Alpha Eucain," produced
many undesirable and some very disagreeable effects, so

much so that its use was soon largely discontinued. In
February, 1897, Dr. Silex of Berlin brought forward a

new substance, called eucain "B," that it might be dis-

tinguished from the first, or eucain "A." These sub-

stances are now termed—the first product, alpha eucain,

and the second beta eucain. The use of alpha eucain

has been almost entirely discontinued, and it is no
longer furnished by the dealers imless especially desig-

nated in the order.

Beta eucain is said to be a chlorhydrato of benzoyl-

vinyldiaeetonalkamin.

Were the action of these drugs as anesthetics always

unattended with disagreeable, and, as is sometimes the

case, alarming symptoms, Iwth of local and systemic

character, they wcnM lie \a ilic dininl and medical pro-

fessions one 111' tl;i. -iviii. -I Imh.1i-: nf i!i,' present century.

Many minor snr-icul n|iri-,ii ii.ii<. imili in general and
dental practice could, by the aid of these drugs, be per-

formed with greater facility—and with equally good re-

sults—than can be performed without their

•Presented to the Section on Stomatology, at the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Cor

lurabus, Ohio, June G-9, 1809.
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properl)' used, and also frequently produces poisonous

sj-mptoms, ofttimes alarming. If a certain quantity of

arsenic or morphia, or almost any other known poison

be used under certain circumstances, the resulting symp-

toms are nearly always the same; we know what to ex-

pect. It is unfortunate that the same can not be said of

the action of cocain. I have often seen the most alarm-

ing symptoms of systemic poisoning result from the use

of a certain quantity of cocain, while in other individ-

uals, a like amount under seemingly the same conditions,

produces no bad symptoms. There is no other drug in

the whole realm of medicine, in connection with the

action of which individuals vary so much in point of

susceptibility. I have seen all the stereotyped symp-
toms of systemic cocain poisoning result from the use,

in a pulp-canal, of a small quantity of a 1 per cent, solu-

tion, while again I have seen 20 minims of a 2 per cent,

solution injected into individuals, and this repeated as

high as four times without poisonous symptoms result-

ing, so varying is the susceptibility of individuals to the

action of the drug.

I can not pass on without calling attention to the fact

tliat I as firmly believe that cocain produces, in some,

lo'^-al as well as systemic poisoning, notwithstanding the

fact that many disagree with this statement. I have seen

from the subcutaneous use of cocain, for the extraction

of one root of a tooth, three good teeth lost, with exten-

sive destruction of the alveolar plates of bone, together

with extensive sloughing of the soft parts, and all this in

the absence of any systemic symptoms. Some, no doubt,

will say this is "the result of infection by an unclean

svringe. But how is it to be proven that this is the case ?

The work has been done under the most careful antisep-

tic precautions. I have seen so many cases of local pois-

oning in varying degrees result from the use of this drug,

that I am forced to the belief that it possesses local toxic

properties as well as systemic toxic properties.

As to eucain "B," there is much to be said in its favor

as compared with cocain. During the past year I have

frequently used it in practice for devitalizing pulps, for

local applications, and by injection, and have as yet ob-

served no evil eifects of note. Eucain, however, is not

capable of producing the same degree of anesthesia under

like circumstances as is cocain. Tliis has been proven

beyond the possibility of a doubt by the experiments I

have made. As this paper is to deal only with the toxic

projierties of these drugs, I will not here discuss their

anesthetic properties.

Last year, while experimenting extensively with the

essential oils, using guinea-pigs largely, I did some work
with cocain, and eucain, enough to demonstrate that

there was an interesting field in contrasting the two.

Since then I hav? experimented extensively with these

agents, using guinea-pigs.

How completely is the statement that cocain varies

much in its action demonstrated and proven to be correct

by the following experiment—the first one serving to

exhibit the poisonous propensities of the drug, and this,

loo, in the absence of any marked anesthetic effect. A
pig, weight 81/2 ounces, into which was injected 20

minims of a 3 per cent, solution of cocain. which

amount represents 3/20 of 1 grain, after the lapse of

eight minutes showed some indications of anesthesia,

but these were comparatively insignificant. For the next

six minutes various symptoms of distress were exhibited,

such as a general spasmodic jerlcv action of all the mus-

cles of the body, accompanied with evidences of pain.

At the end of fourteen minutes its hind legs were par-

tially paralyzed, and one minute later it fell on its side

completely overcome. Its head was firmly drawn back,

all the muscles of its body being rigid; this condition

wotdd, at short intervals, give way to a distressful spas-

modic action, general in it^ scope, and thus these set.-; of

ejTnptoms continued to alternate for a period of five

minutes. During these twenty minutes the animal was
not anesthetized to any apjjreciable extent, responding
vigorously to a prick of the needle at any portion of the

body. The heart action was at first somewhat depressed,

but soon recovered, and thereafter its contractions v.ere

strong and rapid, evidently being much stimulated. The
respiratory organs, at first slightly stimulated, were very

soon depressed, and remained so until recovery set in.

After twenty minutes it began to recover and at the end
of twenty-five minutes could stand on its feet ; however,

it could not walk without falling. At the expiration of

forty minutes, recovery was far advanced. This experi-

ment shows the toxic action of the drug with the absence

of anesthetic effect, better than any other on my list.

While the poisonous propensities of this drug are fre-

quently manifested, they are usually accompanied with

anesthesia.

The following experiment shows in just as intercst-

iuf- and decided a manner the anesthetic action of the

drug to the exclusion of nearly all manifestations of

poisonous symptoms: weight of pig, 8^,^ ottnces; 20

minims of a 2 per cent, solution of cocain were injected

at 10:15:30 p.m.; at 10:25 general anesthesia was quite

marked, there being little response to the prick of a

needle; when jjlaced on its back it could hardly regain

its feet. The heart action was somevrhat depressed. At
10 :2T it fell to its side, the heart action being now about

normal; respiration somewhat shallow and quick. At
10 :37 :30 it regained its feet and occasionally evinced a

desire to run awaj-, its heart action now being strong and
rapid and respiration normal. At 10 :-16 :30, 10 minims
more were injected, this making, in all, 9/40 of 1 grain.

The side in which the second injection was made almost

immediately became swollen, as if considerable edema
was induced. This has been noted by others, and forms

the basis of the claim of some that local sloughing is only

dtie to infection of the products of edema, which have in-

filtrated the tissues, liquefaction or pus formation taking

place and sloughing finally resulting. This is no doubt

true, oftentimes. Up to 10 :56 the pig remained on its

feet, and for the last five minutes preceding would walk

about, prick up its ears, look up and chirp, and in vari-

ous other ways gave evidence of enjoying a period of that

intense beatitude and inner joyousness, while a succes-

sion of visions and phantasmagoria, most brilliant in

color and form, trooped rapidly before his eyes—as re-

lated in Wood in connection with the experience of

I\Iontegazza while under the influence of this drug. Oc-

casionally it would make a sudden rush, as if impelled

by a plenititde of physical power, such as also took pos-

session of Montegazza at various times. At 10 :56, symp-

toms of general anesthesia were quite marked, a condi-

tion of general relaxation rapidly developing. At 11 it

became unconscious and sank to the table on its side.

Immediately after the second injection, the heart action

was noticeably de]5ressed, but quickly revived

and becan-^e exaggerated over that of the normal. The
respiratory apparatus was somewhat depressed most of

the time.
' At 11 :03 there occurred a slight general spas-

modic action of all the muscles, its head being slightly

drawn back and accompanied with a feeble cry, as

if in slight pain. Action of the heart was strong and

rapid ; its breathing quick and shallow : true tetanus of

various nniscles was observed. This endured only an in-
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stant, all the muscles becoming perfectly relaxed as be-

fore. Thus the animal continued in a state of perfect

general anesthesia. At 11 :0(i action of the heart became
feeble and respiration scarcely noticeable. At 11.12 :30

the animal was apparently dead; respiration and- the

heart action both ceased. Thus it lay for 30 seconds ; at

11:13 a faint gasp was observed, followed quickly by a

second and third. The heart began to beat feebly, and in

another two minutes, or at 11 :15, the heart was beating

regularly, but not so rapidly as normal; the respiratory

apparatus was working regularly, but not strongly.

7'hus the animal remained in a perfect state of general

anesthesia for twenty-three minutes, or until 11 :38,

when signs of recovery were observed. It was then

placed in its box, and in the morning was found to be as

bright and lively as its mates.

The behavior of other pigs under the influence of

cocain has, in some instances, approached the behavior of

this one, but no other has been so typical. This, in con-

nection with the results of all my experiments in this

particular, to my mind, effectually settles the question

of the inconsistency of the action of cocain.

Let us now study the action of beta eucain under sim-

ilar circumstances.

Twenty minims of a 2 per cent, solution of beta eucain,.

or 3/20 of 1 grain, injected into a pig of Siw ounces

weight gave at the expiration of thirteen minutes slight

eviclenees of anesthesia—or perhaps better said, the

action was that of a mild hypnotic, the animal appearing

somewhat drowsy, at the same time all reflexes respond-

ing to any interference by way of pricking. The action

of the heart and respiratory apparatus was slightly de-

pressed. Three minutes later recovery commenced, and

;!t the expiration of twenty minutes the effects of the

di-ug had largely passed away. Two minutes later

another 20 minims, or 6/20 of 1 grain, in all, were in-

jected. Five minutes later slight evidence of nausea was

observed ; at nine minutes the hypnotic action was more

marked and was accompanied with slight evidence of

true anesthesia. Its hind parts were somewhat par-

dyzed, and the reflexes slightly blunted. The heart ac-

tion and respiration were more depressed than at first.

A1 eighteen miniates it began to recover and at the ex-

])j ration of twont3'-flve minutes, or forty-seven minutes

from the time of the first injection, was able to walk

about. One minute later, or forty-eight minutes from

the time of the first injection, a third injection of 20

minims, making 9/20 of 1 grain in all, was made.

P'ive minutes later nausea developed and the animal

seemed much distressed thereby. The heart action

and respiration being at first stimulated, soon became

much depressed; after ten minutes, twitching of all the

muscles of the body, spasmodic in character, developed

;

tills condition increased imtil, at the expiration of

eighteen minutes, the animal fell to the table completely

exhausted. Its head was firmly drawn back, all the mus-
cles being at high tension; rapid winking of the eyes

continued, with gasping for breath and twitching of ears,

lor the next twenty minutes this condition continued,

•.vith violent tetanoid spasms of all muscles following one

another in rapid succession, each spasm being accom-

panied with mournfitl squealing, which seemed to indi-

cate much distress and pain. At no time were the re-

flexes, either plantar or cremasteric, lost; neither was

there much evidence of general anesthesia; indeed, the

entire action seemed to be more that of a paralyzer than

of nil .-iiKNtlirlizcr. Tin- Iiiurt action and the respiratory

a;)]iar.-ilii- wriv miirli .|r[,r->-.'.1. At times the heart-beat

wa^; al -t iiiulisi-rniiMc. .umI the animal would distress-

ingly gasp for breath. At the expiration of this twenty
minutes, signs of recovery developed, and at the expira-

tion of twelve minutes more it could stand on its feet,

but could not walk without toppling over. It was now
very late, and the animal was placed in its box, and in

the morning was found to be none the worse for its ex-

perience. This case is interesting in that it seems to

prove conclusively that, at least, three times the quantity

of beta eucain is required to produce virtually the same
degree of toxicity as is produced by cocain. These re-

sults, or this action of the two drugs, as related in this

experiment and the first one with cocain, I regard as

bearing directly on their toxic properties.

Legrand and Joanin, like Silex and Schmidt, have

demonstrated that i 1/5 grains of cocain are necessary

to cause the death of a guinea-pig of 3 1/5 pounds
weight, and that 4 5/8 grains of beta eucain are neces-

sary to cause the death of a pig of same weight. I have

been unable to secure pigs as heavy as this, the heaviest

I have had weighing 2G1/2 ounces. Taking their figures

as a basis, and reckoning a fatal dose for a pig of less

weight, in direct ratio therewith, it would require 5/6

of 1 grain of cocain to cause the death of a pig weighing

24 ounces, and of beta eucain, 2 4/7 grains would be

necessary. Let me say, in this connection, that this man-

ner of determining a fatal dose for a pig of a given

weight is not a safe one to follow in dealing with pigs of

less than 24 to 25 ounces weight. My experiments seem

to conclusively prove that the ratio of a fatal dose of

these drugs decreases rapidly in proportion to the de-

crease in weight and age of the animal.

In my work 5/7 of 1 grain of cocain proved the limit

as a fatal dose for a pig of 24V2 ounces weight. The

symptoms manifested in this case were not in any essen-

tial particular different from those occasioned by a non-

fatal toxic dose, which symptoms have already been de-

scribed; except at times they were all exaggerated, and

especially was this noticeable in connection with the

heart. After the brief depression of this organ, which

occurred at first, its action became greatly exaggerated,

at times thumping violently, especially as the end drew

near and the respiratory apparatus became more de-

pressed. Death occurred at the expiration of nineteen

minutes, by paralysis of the muscles of respiration—the

heart continuing to beat feebly and irregularly for

thirty seconds after breathing ceased.

This violent action of the heart above referred to

seemed to be more an effort on the part of the animal

economy to supply the needed oxygen to the system,

through the medium of the circulation, during the

period of respiratory depression, than it was the result

of direct stimulation by the drug.

The difference of susceptibility of these animals to this

drug is strilcing. In one instance 1/2 of 1 grain proved

fatal to a female pig of 25Vj ounces weight, while in an-

other instance a male pig of 16t^ ounces weight survived

the effects of a like quantitv. itowevor, on the whole. I

think the sex makes very liltlr. iC mmv. .liffrrouce in the

action of these drugs. Tlir ,iIh,\,. 1;iI;,1 ,1.i-i' for a pig

of the given weight has hri n ,lri, rniinr,l ailcr manv ex-

periments with pigs of dilTciviit weight, and with differ-

ent quantities of the drug. Tlie same also is true in con-

nection with beta and alpha eucain.

Of beta eucain, 2 2/7 t;r;iin- nv n.'rossary to cause the

death of a pig of 241.'. nniH- V. rJit. In this experi-

ment death occurred in .!.-
,
]Minuh'< from the time of

injection. The symptom? were not unlike those as al-

ready described in connection with the use of this agent,

except, as in the case of fatality by cocain, they were
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use. Unfoi-tunately coeain is, in its action, one

of the most inconstant and unreliable drugs in the whole

pharmacopeia. It will always produce anesthesia, if

greatly exaggerated. At no time were evidences of an-

esthesia marked, nor were the reflexes entirely lost. The
action of the heart and the respiratory apparatus was
depressed after a brief period of stimulation at first.

When violent spasms occurred the heart action would be

temporarily stimulated. Death occurred from paralysis

of the muscles of respiration and of the heart, breathing

and the heart action ceasing at the same time.

Alpha eucain has proven to be virtually on a par with

coeain as to toxic properties. Five-sixths of one grain is

the limit as to fatal action with pigs of 2514 ounces

weight. I injected this amount of alpha eucain into a

pig of this weight, and at the expiration of seven min-
utes trembling of all its muscles occurred ; at nine min-
utes its head drooped with the nose to the table; at lli/o

minutes the animal suddenly fell to its side, and was
seized with violent spasms ; its heart action and respira-

tion were temporarily increased, being much depressed

very soon thereafter; nausea and some vomiting oc-

curred; the drug also acted as a diuretic, renal discharge

occurring quite freely; severe spasmodic contraction of

all muscles followed one another in rapid succession, and
were invariably accompanied with evidences of pain more
or less severe. Death occurred at the expiration of eight-

een minutes, by paralysis of the muscles of respiration

and of the heart, breathiug and the heart action ceasing

at the same time.

It is also stated that coeain can not be sterilized by
boiling, and if subjected to a temperature of KG F., is

transformed into ecgonin, a substance devoid of all anal-

gesic power ; also that boiling does not in any degree af-

fect the efficiency of eucain. I have demonstrated this

statement regarding eucain to be true, but if it be true

regarding coeain, my experiments in this connection are

in error. According to them it is conclusively shown
that boiling does not destroy the potency of this dmg,
but does modify it somewhat. T prepared a 2 per cent,

solution of coeain and also of eucain. These I subjected

to a bath of boiling water for five minutes. These solu-

tions were allowed to cool gradually, after which 20
minims of the coeain solution were injected into a pig of
SI/, ounces weight, with the following result: At the

expiration of seven minutes all its muscles were in a

tremor, and at ten minutes coutrol of its hind parts was
lost; at eleven minutes it fell to the table completely
overcome. The symptoms which followed were the same
as in other cases, except that they were less violent. At
the expiration of thirty minutes the animal had appar-
ently recov.3red.

Into another pig of SVn ounces weight were injected
20 minims of the boiled 2 per cent, solution of beta
eucain. Xo symptoms of note followed this injection.

wdth the exception that its hind parts were for a time
somewhat paralyzed. At the expiration of 23 minutes a
second injection of 20 minims was made. The symp-
toms following this injection were virtually the same as
those which followed the second injection of the other
case as related above. At the expiration of forty-five

minutes after the second injection, recovery was well ad-
vanced. A third injection of 20 minims was now made

:

the symptoms which followed were identical with, and
somewhat intensified over, those of the other ease re-

lated above. At the expiration of forty-six minutes after
the third injection, the animal had nearly recovered.
By -way of recapitulation, m.y experiments lead mp to

conclude as follows

:

1. The action of coeain is inconstant; one never

knows whether the symptoms occasioned by like quanti-

ties of the drug, in animals or individuals, under like cir-

cumstances, will be similar or dissimilar.

2. The action of eucain is constant. The sj-mptoms

occasioned by the use of like quantities in animals under
like circumstances, and so far as my experiments have
gone, in different individuals also, are the same.

3. The first action of coeain on the heart is that of a

depressant, and on the respiration it is that of a mild
stimulant, the after-effects being, on the heart, that of

a decided stimulant, and on the respiration, that of a

decided depressant.

4. The first action of eucain on both the heart and
respiration is that of a stimulant, the after-effects being

that of a decided depressant.

5. Coeain causes death in animals by paralyzing the

muscles of the respiratory apparatus, the heart's action

continuing in a feeble way for a brief^ period after

breathing ceases.

G. Eucain causes death in animals by paralyzing the

muscles of the heart and of the respiratory apparatus,

they ceasing to operate simultaneously.

7. Eucain in toxic doses nearly always causes nausea,

and occasionally vomiting.

8. Coeain is much less nauseating and scarcely ever

caiises vomiting.

9. Eucain is decidedly a diuretic, causing renal dis-

charge in a majority of instances in which a toxic dose

is used.

10. Coeain is not a diuretic to any appreciable extent,

renal discharge having occurred in only one instance in

connection with all ray experiments.

11. The pupils of the eyes, in nearly all eases of coeain

poisoning, do not respond to light and are more or less

bulging from their sockets.

12. The pupils of the eyes in most cases of eucain

]5oisoning do respond feebly to light, and rarely ever

bulge from their sockets.

13. The fiction of toxic doses of eucain is more like

that of a paralyzing, tetanoiding, convulsion-producing

agent, than it is like an anesthetizing one, the plantar

and cremasteric reflexes nearly always responding.

14. Toxic doses of coeain cause general anesthesia in

connection with the other symptoms in the majority of

cases.

15. True tetanus, of all striped muscles of the limbs,

and Cheyne-Stokes' breathing nearly always occur with

the use of coeain, but seldom does either occur when
eucain is used.

16. Coeain is at least three times more toxic than beta

eucain. and alpha eucain is as toxic as coeain.

17. Boiling does not destroy the efficacy of coeain, but

it does modify it, and boiling in no degree lessens the

efficacy of oucain.

The above dedtuctions have been made only after

many experiments in connection with each individual

]ioint. I have observed many interesting features in

connection with the relative worth of these drugs as local

anesthetics, but this paper is not to treat of this phase of

the work. There is much experimental work yet to be

done in this connection, the results of which I shall be

nleased to present at some future meeting^.

Dk. Joseph B. H.v^TN, of Chicago, has been ap-

pointed consul to St. Kitts Island, W. I. Dr. Haven
\'-as graduatci.'J from Rnsh College in 1880, and had
built up a good practice. He left for his new field

September 1.
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DISEASE OF THE PANCREAS*.
BY FRANKLIN E. WALLACE, M.D.

MONilOUTIIj ILL.

The infrequency with wliich post-mortem examina-
tions are made probabl)' accounts for the apparent rarity

of diseases of the pancreas. This organ belongs to the

important system of secreting glands, and I feel that

their relationship to the human economy is but imper-

fectly known. We Imow that there is a bond of some ex-

tent between these glands, through the sympathetic ner-

vous system and the lymphatics, but is there not some
bond existing which has control over the power whereby

one gland assumes a function laid down by another?

Does such a power exist in the human organism, or is the

function, once destroyed, lost forever? Does the organ-

ism adjust itself to the loss of an organ through other

organs, or does it live without this function being re-

stored? There seems to be a close relationship between

the pancreas and the central nervous system also, for

microscopic examinations of the tissues of the pons,

medulla and cerebrum in some cases of pancreatic dis-

ease, show colloid degeneration. "In diagnosticating af-

fections of the pancreas, special stress should be laid

upon incomplete digestion of fat and starches and the

existence of diabetes and fatty stools, and for this reason

the feces and urine are to be carefully examined. The
urine also contains fat in some cases^." It is, therefore,

essential to make a very careful examination of the feces

and urine, in these eases in which we are undecided, as to

diagnosis of pancreatic diseases.

Cyst.—Cystic degeneration seems to be the most com-

mon disease of the pancreas. One reason for this is be-

cause of the more conspicuous signs and symptoms pres-

ent, making an early diagnosis of this condition easier,

while other cases go unrecognized. The history of a case

sometimes gives us an insight into the diagnosis, for in

the majority of cases of cyst, injury is given as the cause.

In the reaction following an injury to any tissue there is

always swelling and congestion in the parts injured.

Following contusion of the pancreas, therefore, we would

expect these effects to follow and we have the essential

conditions present for a cystic formation, viz., a closure

of the duct, with retention of the secretions. The injury

may be severe enough to set up permanent changes, and

through cicatrical contracture we get partial or total

closure of the duct and the cyst becomes evident, by an

increasing sized tumor. Cancer, calculi and abscess may
all act as obstructions.

The diagnosis of cyst is not always an easy matter, and

the statement is made that it has been correctly made in

a minority of cases. The lack of all symptoms of local or

general inflammation, its fluctuating character and its

position, in the region of the pancreas, behind the stom-

ach, are its chief diagnostic points. Some very high au-

thorities advocate tapping through the abdominal wall

with an exploratory needle, withdrawal of contents and

examination, chemically and microscopically. The ques-

tion arises, is this a safe procedure? Being a retro-

peritoneal organ, and lying, as it does, behind the colon

and stomach, a surgeon certainly adds danger to an al-

ready dangerous condition, for he runs a risk of punctur-

ing either of these overlying organs, and is very apt to

infect the peritoneum. Cyst of the pancreas must be

diagnosed from ovarian cyst, hydrops of the gall-bladder,

hydronephrosis, hemorrhagic effusion, etc. I can not

take time in this paper to give the points of differential

diagnosis, nor to even mention all of the diseases of the

pancreas, but I call attention to the inflation of the colon

'Read before the Illinois State Medical Society, Cairo, May 16, 1S99.

as a valuable procedure in arriving at a diagnosis. "This
is done by means of air, hydrogen or carbonic acid gas.

In tumors of the pancreas, kidneys and spleen, or in

aneurysms, the inflated colon comes between them and

the abdominal wall." "Tumors of the ovaries and the

uterus enlarge from below upward, push the intestines to

one side and are not covered with them-." In summing
up this disease the following conclusions have been ar-

rived at: 1. That contusions of the upper part of the

abdomen may be followed by the development of a tumor

in the epigastric, umbilical and left hypochondriac region.

2. That such tumors may be due to fluid accumulations

in the lesser peritoneal cavity. 3. That when the con-

tents of such tumors are found to have the property of

rapidly converting starch into sugar, we may assume that

the pancreas has been injured. 4. That many such

tumors have been regarded as true retention cysts of the

pancreas and that this opinion has been formed upon in-

sufficient evidence".

Hemorrhage.—Hemorrhages are divided into three

classes. The most common form is passive hemorrhage,

as a result of diseases of the heart, lungs or liver. The
second class comprises those rare cases resulting from

rupture of a large blood-vessel, due to some change in

the vessel wall. The third class constitutes those cases

in which the whole organ becomes hemorrhagic, the blood

infiltrating the interstitial tissues, after which disinte-

gration of the whole organ occurs. "The first form of hem-

orrhage is unattended by special symptoms. In the second

a pulsating tumor may suddenly appear in the epigastri-

um and the ordinary indications of hemorrhage, viz.,

vomiting, fainting fits, cold extremities, feeble pulse, and

general exhaustion, are present. Death may occur sud-

denly or the patient may linger for months. In the third

condition death usually occurs very suddenly, probably

from pressure on the sympathetic ganglia. There are no

symptoms and the rapid termination prevents the de-

velopment of general peritonitis, which would otherwise

occur from the sloughing of the peritoneum. There are

no indications for treatment*."

.Acute Suppuration.—Next to acute hemorrhage, the

most rapidly fatal disease of this organ is acute suppura-

tion. Pain may be sudden and severe, nausea and vom-

iting as a rule persistent, fecal vomiting occurs in a large

number of cases, tenderness more or less constant, great

prostration, pulse rapid and weak, temperature may be

normal, subnormal or but slightly elevated, constipation

and tympany generally present, tumor rare, jaundice

may or may not develop. The septic infection arises

through traumatisms, ulcers of the intestines, stomach,

or bile tract, from peripancreatic abscesses, or it may

take place, primarily, through the blood or lymph chan-

nels. In exceptionally rare cases it runs into a chronic

condition. Nature is very kind and may protect herself,

if she has time enough, to build up a wall. The offend-

ing material may be discharged through the bowel or

stomach and recovery take place. In most cases the

microbic invasion is so rapid that Nature is overpowered

and death is the result. In other cases, abscesses have

formed in theluinl.ar n-ioii mid rerovery has been brought

about bv siinpir ,.„i Hill :iii.! i!r:iin;iuv. This condition

must be (Iim-imim.J ii-m itii'' mm! obstruction, abscess

of the liver, -uiii;iviii. 11:- rli.iln ;, -i ii i.. empyema of gall-

bladder, perforative ulcer of sLonuich or .bowel. The

following case, which came under my observation while

on the house staff of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Chicago,

serves as a type of this disease. It has already been

placed on record, as I presented the history of the case

and showed a specimen of the omentum, presenting fat
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necrosis, before the Chicago Pathological Society in 1896.
Mrs. F., aged 26, Irish, housewife, was admitted to St.

Elizabeth Hospital, Oct. 26, 1896, as a private patient;

family history negative; mother of two children, one
miscarriage; has always been well up to two years ago,

when she had pain in the epigastrium, with slight icterus,

but made good recovery. Since that time she has had
three or four such attacks. Her present history is of five

weeks' standing. She was taken with pain in the region
of the gall-bladder, nausea, vomiting and fever. These
symptoms continued more or less severely for three
weeks, and then gradually abated under treatment. For
the next ten days she was considerably better, but five

days ago was taken with the former symptoms.
She was admitted to the Hospital for an operation, a

probable diagnosis of gall-stones having been made. On
admittance her condition was found to be as follows:
Able to walk, restless, face flushed, hurried respiration,

pulse 114, temperature 100.4, pain in epigastrium, nau-
sea and vomiting, tongue slightly coated, tenderness over
abdomen, rapid heart action and pulsations strong, con-
stipated and urine scant ; liver, lungs and spleen normal.
Urinalj'sis showed biliary coloring matter and one-fifth

by bulk, of albumin. Postponement of the operation was
advised by herjihysician. Medicines to relieve her inces-

sant vomiting were in vain, and anything taken into the
stomach was immediately rejected. Her condition re-

mained about the same for the next two days. The urine
became more scant and enemas did not relieve the bowels.

October 28 : Voided but sixteen ounces of urine the pre-
vious twenty-four hours ; more restless and anxious look-
ing; seemed weaker; slight fecal movement; vomiting
still continued, and temperature was the same as on ad-
mittance. October 29 : Heart weaker ; fecal vomiting

;

previous symptoms unabated ; semidelirious and extreme-
ly restless; at 7 p. m. she passed into coma, and died at
11 p.m.

Post-mortem.—The autopsy was held by Dr. E. R.
Lecount, attending pathologist, assisted by the writer,

and it showed an intensely interesting state of affairs. A
brief synopsis of the findings is as follows : The heart
and lungs were normal to a casual examination, the
spleen small, the gall-bladder small and contracted from
connective-tissue bands in the walls, gall-stones numer-
ous, acute parenchymatous nephritis in both kidneys ; the
body and tail of the pancreas consisted simply of shreds
of necrotic tissue, extending across and lying free in a
cavity, possessing for. walls, the stomach, retroperiton-
eal, and perirenal adipose tissue, the transverse mesen-
tery, duodenum, and tissue of lesser omental cavity, as

well as some loops of small intestines and colon. The
walls of this cavity were necrotic, dark gray and slaty in

color. The cavity communicated with the stomach and
bowels through perforations, and contained fecal matter.
The head of the pancreas was the least involved. We
found disseminated fat necrosis throughout the omen-
tum, mesentery and fatty tissue. This necrosis of Balsar
may be found in the interlobular pancreatic tissue and in
the abdominal fatty tissue generally. It consists of
small, opaque, yellowish white spots, from pinhead-size
to that of a split pea, distributed more or less thickly
throughout the tissues involved. In this case these areas
could be plainly seen in the omentum, when held up to
the light. I examined the contents of these areas under
the microscope, and fat crystals were easily visible.

Primary cancer of this organ is a most insidious dis-

ease, developing gradually and without much pain. The
patients are usually past middle life. Temperature is

genei'ally subnormal, and the patients may, later in the

dis(;ase, have a tumor, and like cancer of any part of the
body, may have cachexia and emaciation. It is accom-
panied by various digestive disturbances, liver small and
hard; jaundice sets in gradually and once present never
disappears. With the accumulation of bile in the gall-

bladder, a tumor can oftentimes be made out and might
load one to a diagnosis of cholelithiasis ; therefore, if we
have a ease presenting jaundice, with or without pain or

a tumor in a person past middle life, and it can not be re-

lieved by active medication in a few days, operate. One
diagnostic point is this : Cancer of the pancreas nearly al-

ways produces jaundice, because of the frequency with
which the heacl is involved, while cancer of the liver

rarely does, for its growth generally occurs in parts of the

liver distant from the gall-duct.

It is only within the past few years that any systematic
effort at investigating the surgery of this organ has been
attempted. Billroth, Kocher, Gould and others have
placed cases of interest on record, but much of the honor
of placing surgery of the pancreas on a solid footing be-

longs to Senn. He has made extensive experimental in-

vestigations, and has collected illustrative cases and
placed them on record. Although the results of laparot-

omy so far have not been encouraging, I think it appar-
ent that only through an early diagnosis and operative

procedure can we hope to decrease the large percentage
of mortality from diseases of this organ. Several cases

are on record in which the pancreas has been removed
entire, and its function apparently taken up by other

organs, ho\vever, in some cases, more or less imperfectly,

for glycosui'ia has been noted. There are some authors
who claim that total extirpation of the pancreas is invari-

ably follo'wed by diabetes, and probably an equal number
deny this, but it is true nevertheless, that m a majority

of cases this operation is followed by glycosuria. Com-
plete removal may easily prove fatal, so it should be

avoided if possible. I advocate an exploratory incision

and after a thorough investigation, a decision can he

reached as to ;he best method of procedure. With our
advanced knowledge of antiseptics and improved
methods of operating we certainly are justifiable in mak-
ing an exploratory incision for diagnosis. If an obstruc-

tion should be present from gall-stones, stricture and the

like, we are in a position to remedy it. If found to be

cancer, an operation may be indicated, depending on the

involvement. Should our examination reveal a cyst or

abscess wthout involvement of the peritoneum, then a

posterior incision below the twelfth rib should be made,
the tumor pushed backward, incised and drained and the

anterior incision closed. I favor this route, because : 1

.

It permits of better drainage. 2. We run no risk of in-

fecting the peritoneal cavity with the tumor contents. 3.

"The permanent adhesion of the left end of the pancreas

to the abdominal wall, in this situation, is less likely to

lead to subsequent mischief than is an anterior adhesion

between the stomach and transverse colon^." The cure

of cancer of the breast by the administration of thyroid

extracts is reported and we know of the favorable results

in other diseases from its use. We know, also, of favorable

results from the administration of extracts and secretions

of other glands. If, as I have suggested, there is a pecu-

liar relationship existing between all glands, is it unrea-

sonable to expect that in diseases of the pancreas or other

glands, we might not have a beneficial effect by giving

the combined extracts or secretions from all the glands ?
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Etiology thus becomes of prime importance and gives

to us many problems for future solution. For e.xample,

can a micro-organism, under different circumstances,

produce different diseases and the variations in the viru-

lence of different epidemics? We know that micro-or-

ganisms are greatly influenced and modified, in form and
activity, according to their food-supply, temperature,

moisture, the presence of oxygen, light and other organ-

isms. Can not the same germ have the conditions of its

development so changed by environment as to undergo
progressive modifications sufficient to account for the

variations in the virulence of different epidemics, and to

produce various symptoms and diseases? Does not the

pneumococcus, when subject to different environments,

produce numerous infectious processes, such as pneu-

monia, pleurisy, endocarditis, pericarditis, peritonitis,

cerebrospinal meningitis, arthritis, and general septi-

cemia ? May not the same specific cause give rise to dif-

ferent diseases in different patients? Can the same
micro-organism produce erysipelas in one person, and
puerperal fever in another? Are all infectious diseases

due to individual or specific germs and their modifica-

tion by environment, or are most infectious diseases due

to a combination of germs and of circumstances ? Can a

disease like croupous pneumonia or diphtheria be the

result of two or more micro-organisms acting alone or

in combination? Is pneumonia, cystitis, meningitis,

hepatitis, tonsillitis, carditis, gastritis, nephritis or en-

teritis always the same in kind, or are there many kinds

of these diseases, corresponding to the combination of

germs and circumstances present ? Do suppiiration, ery-

siplas, septicemia, pyemia and pneumonia depend upon

tlieir own specific germs, or are they produced by various

germs, or a mixed infection ? If numerous microbes can,

and do, develop in the same organ at the same time, is

not their resultant effect often responsible for the vari-

eties of diseased conditions? Are the symptoms at the

beginning and termination of a microbial disease always

due to the same kind of germs ? Why is it that various

organisms may produce the same pathologic, anatomical

and clinical symptoms ? Why does not a specific bacter-

ium always produce the same effects—the same symp-

tomatolog)' and pathologic phenomena? For example,

why is it, as Mikulicz tells us, that "all forms of periton-

itis run the same clinical course, regardless of the bac-

teria that cause it?" May we not have phthisis pul-

monalis without the pi-esence of the tubercle bacillus,

and with streptothrix instead? Can not pneumonia be

produced by the tubercle bacillus and also by the mi-

crobes of diphtheria, typhoid fever, anthrax, erysipelas

and influenza? Is not epidemic cerebrospinal menin-

gitis often due to a variety of organisms, such as the

meningococcus, pneumococcus, streptococcus, tubercle

bacilli, anthrax and typhoid germs? May mumps, or-

chitis, meningitis, pleurisy, goiter, hepatitis and melan-

cholia be due to typhoid infections, and may not other

things than typhoid germs give rise to typhoid symp-

toms while typhoid germs may give rise to other than

typhoid symptoms? Are the meningococcus and the

gonococcus identical organisms, or are they only closely

related ? As there is no individual germ peciiliar to each

disease; as environment modifies the nutritive and re-

productive activities of germs, thus causing a great di-

versity in their virulence, and in the symptoms and
diseases they produce, as many germs in combination may
produce a given disease, and as many diseases may be
produced by a variety of germs, it follows that the prob-
lems m etiology are the most difficult. In fact, in every
department of medicine the problems that confront us
are very numerous.

There are many problems in tuberculosis. Why do
dogs, goats, rats, white mice, and all cold-blooded ani-

mals, possess immunity, wliile cats, rabbits, field mice,

pigs and fowls are susceptible? Why is tuberculosis com-
mon in cattle, and rare in ^lirop and horses? Why are

rabbits and guinea-pigs \i iv -n-. • |.iible to inoculation

and yet rarely have tuber.ulor^i- ; ami why do apes and
monlceys contract tuberculosis so readily in confinement

and never in their native wilds? On the contrary, tho

wild Indian is very prone to consumption, even when
occupying one of the finest climates in the world. The
death-rate among them is about twice that of the white

race. Why is an Indian, who lives an outdoor life, in

a beautiful climate and free from the effeminating ef-

fects of civilization, more prone to consumption than his

white brother? Why is the negro, in this country and

the West Indies, more prone to this disease than in

Africa; and why are the Jews far less susceptible than

any other race ? If tuberculosis can not be directly trans-

mitted, can not the virus be transmitted that gives rise

to infantile tuberculosis, or is this always the result of

infection? Is not congenital tuberculosis more common
than we imagine ? What is the peculiar character of the

tissue-soil that allows the seeds or germs of tuberculosis

to develop? All weak and delicate people are not pre-

disposed to consumption. Lowered vitality does not al-

ways favor infection. Is tissue-resistance, therefore,_ al-

ways greatest in those of the greatest vitality or physical

strength ? It is said that immunity depends on tissue-

resistance, and that tissue-resistance depends largely on

healthy tissues and favoring circumstances._ It is also

known that tissue-resistance may be inherited or ac-

quired, independent of strong vitality. A sick infant

can resist some germs better than a strong man, and

some people are easily inoculated or infected, others not.

Do the bacilli of tuberculosis, or their products induce

suppuration or is this due to a mixed infection ?
_

Is the

virus which produces scrofula, tuberculous adenitis, or

tuberculosis of the lymph-glands, the same as the virus

that produces tuberculosis in other parts of the body?

Does it differ in kind, or is it only milder in form?

Why do measles, whooping-cough and diabetes so strong-

ly predispose to tuberculosis ? Why are the hmgs most

susceptible in adults, and the lymph-glands in children?

Whv does scrofula in childhood furnish a partial mi-

munity to tuberculosis in adult life ? Is pneumonia, re-

sulting from tuberculosis, due to tho tubercle bacillus

and its toxins, or is it due to secondary infection with

other germs? Is secondary infection frequent? Are

the cavities in the lungs produced by the tubercle bacilli,

or are the pus-germs—the streptococcus, etc.—responsi-

ble for all cavities? Why does a free incision into a

tuberculous tissue so often set up healthy action in the

parts? For example, why does an abdominal incision

often cure peritoneal tuberculosis, or an incision into

tubercular bones and joints so often have a curative ef-

fect? Why does suppuration at once cease, when we

open an abscess anti.septicallv. although pyogenic organ-

isms are present in vast numbers? Why do tubercle

bacilli sometimes cause tuberculous tissue, sometimes a
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cheesy mass, and sometimes a chronic abscess? Is the

bovine tubercle bacillus identical with the tubercle

bacillus of man ? Theobold Smith has shown that these

bacilli are not identical, and casts discredit upon the

opinion that tuberculosis can be spread from dairy prod-

, ucts, while Dr. Busch believes that '"'all the tuberculosis

affecting the human race comes from the dairy cow."

Obermuller finds Koch's bacilli in butter, while Eabino-
witsch fails to find any. Is a large percentage of infant

tuberculosis due to milk infected by the tubercle bacilli,

or its toxins ? Many believe that most milk is filled with
tubercle bacilli, and, regarding the infant stomach as a

germ incubator instead of a sterilizing chamber, they

sterilize and pasteurize the milk, and thus impair diges-

tion and m;trition. Is consumption of vegetable origin,

and is the bacillus a vegetable parasite and to be found
on certain grasses, as affirmed by M. Moeller and Robino-
vitch? Can artificial immunity to the tubercle bacillus

be produced by inociilating with the tubercle bacilli in

the early stages of tuberculosis, before the vital forces

have been reduced by the disease ?

It is estimated that there are over 150,000 deaths an-

nually from consumption, and that about one in every

sixty is infected, nevertheless Parker of London tells us

that the mortality for consumption has diminished 46
per cent. As the germs of tuberculosis are so widely dis-

seminated—revealing their presence in about one-half

of all cases of autopsy, from whatever cause, and thus

showing that possibly the majority of mankind are in-

fected, although in only a minority is the germ able to

overcome vital resistance and produce fatal effects—does

it not follow that mankind should, in the course of time,

acquire a partial, or a total immunity to this disease?

Should not better sanitation, better hj'gienic laws, and
acquired immunity, eventually stamp out this terrible

disease? In India there is an acquired immunity to

cholera, which in this country is very deadly. Measles
have almost depopulated the Pacific Islands, but here
it is mild. Wherever a disease has been long preva-
lent there seems to be eventually developed an acquired
immunity. Landerer declares that cinnamic acid
"cures all cases in the early stages, and many others."

Murphy of Chicago claims to have secured excellent

results by compression of the lungs by nitrogen gas, and
others, with the serum and climatic treatment, claim ex-

cellent results; but is not the decrease of the death-rate

from tuberculosis due far more to improvement in sani-

tation and gradually acquired immunity than to all

medical treatments combined ?

We will next briefly consider some of the problems in

diphtheria and typhoid fever. The true bacillus of
diphtheria can only be identified by its cultural peculiar-

ities and its pathogenic activity. Being irregular in out-

line, especially in cultures, and closely resembling other
organisms found in the mouth, particularly in those

haying decayed teeth, mistakes are easily made, when
only a microscopic examination is made. We can not
always, from the form of a bacillus, determine the class

to which it belongs, for its form depends largely on the

nature of its environment, or the media employed in its

development. There have been found bacilli identical

in form to the bacilli of true diphtheria, and yet these

were harmless when inoculated. Why does the bacillus

of diphtheria sometimes entirely or partially lose its vir-

ulence and become incapable of producing death ? Does
it lose its virulence as the disease progresses toward re-

covery, and is this difference in virulence due to differ-

ence in species, or difference in circumstances or environ-
ment ? We do not know why the bacillus of diphtheria

may be harmless at one time, cause true diphtheria at an-

other, or membranous rhinitis at still another. The
New York Board of Health found the germ of diph-

theria present in 80 per cent, of the reported cases of

membranous croup. Is membranous croup, therefore,

simply laryngeal diphtheria?

Why is it that susceptibility to the typhoid bacillus

can be artificially induced in the lower animals, that are
scarcely susceptible to this germ, by the injection of the
products of certain saprophytes? Alessi tells us that

rats, guinea-pigs, and rabbits, when compelled to inhale

the emanations from decomposing products in cess-pools

become susceptible to typhoid infection. Is resistance

to the typhoid bacillus weakened by the toxic action of
the saprophytes ? If not, what are the things, or condi-

tions, that diminish natural resistance to infection in

the various zymotic diseases? Why are enteric lesions

present in some cases and absent in others, although in-

fection may have taken place through the intestine in

both cases? Why may typhoid infection at one time
produce a septicemia—a severe intoxication—without
local manifestations, and at another time attack, either

alone or in combination, various organs, such as the
lungs, kidneys, spleen, or cerebrospinal meninges, with-

out affecting the intestines? Does the effect of the ty-

phoid germ predispose to a mixed infection, and is this

not responsible for many of the symptoms that are pres-

ent in typhoid ? Is the bacillus coli communis, of which,
according to Rahlff, there are sixty-two different kinds,

capable of becoming pathogenic and producing typhoid
symptoms? As it is now known that the urine of ty-

phoid cases may contain the germs for many months, is

not the public health greatly endangered by this fact,

and should not the urine be disinfected as a sanitary

precaution, while any germs remain in the system ?

Much yet remains to be known of the life and internal

structure of bacteria. As by nature, they are usually
colorless, it is quite probable that they are greatly altered

in structure by the staining process. At present our
text-books teach that the bacterium is devoid of a neu-
cleus, still Gruber, Klebs, Nussbaum, Balbini, and
others have shown that "the nucleus is an element essen-

tial to the life of the cell," or is the "focal seat of life in

all its forms." Butschili believes that the bacterium
consists almost entirely of a nucleus. From this we ob-

serve that much still remains to be known about the
structure of the bacteria.

There still remain many problems in infection, im-
munity, etc. We have yet to learn how infection may
lead to structural complications, and how normal bac-

teria become abnormal in growth and character. We
know that healthy tissues resist microbe attacks, while

enfeebled tissues are predisposed to microbic action. The
want of vital energy or defective nutrition makes the

tissues a receptive soil for bacilli and causes infection.

Infection depends largely upon the pathogenic power of

the germ, and upon the amount of cell resistance. The
condition of the vital forces, therefore, largely decides

the action or effect of the germ. For example, a person

of strong constitution, and in good health, can meet dis-

ease on a war footing, and nine times out of ten repulse

it. It is said that "the microbe trembles when he sees a

body cheerful and at ease."

It would seem, therefore, that immunity was due to in-

creased vital force ; but such is not the fact in all cases.

The very nature of immunity is still an unsolved riddle,

for no general or satisfactory law of immunity has as yet

been formulated. For example, why are infectious dis-

eases mild in some cases and virulent in others, and why
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are the wai-m-blooded animals immune to most of tliose

diseases ? Why are children immune to certain diseases

of adult life, and adults immune to certain diseases of

childhood ? Why is natural immunity peculiar to some
species, races, or individuals? We know that artificial

immunity is secured by attacks of disease ending in re-

covery, by vaccination, by treatment with sterilized cul-

tures of germs, and by treating a susceptible animal with
the blood-serum of immune animals, but we do not
know how the immunizing effect is produced. Are arti-

ficial immunity and the cure of infectious diseases due to

the combination of enzymes with organic albuminoids?
Ehrlich believes that the specific diseases, caused by
toxins, are produced in those individuals whose living

cells or tissue possess a substance which has a chemical

affinity for the toxin, and when this substance passes

from the tissues into the blood, it becomes a protecting

and curing substance. Buchner says that immunity is

caused by "reactive changes" in the fixed tissue cells,

after which they are not again susceptible to the action

of the same organisms. There seems to be a retention

of some bacterial products in the tissues. Others at-

tribute immunity to phagocytosis; to the germicidal

powers of the blood-serum ; to the bactericidal properties

of the proteids ; to the exhaustion of the pabulum by the

germs. Metschnikoff claims that immunity is due to

phagocytosis. Dr. William Carter, in 1893, showed that

normal blood-serum is a powerful and active thera-

peutic force, with globulieidal and germicidal properties.

Vaughn, Hankin, and others, believe that the nuclein in

the blood, which is derived from the white corpuscles, has

decided germicidal and immunizing properties.

Others believe that the first attack of an infectious dis-

ease exhausts the pabulum or nourishment in the blood

or tissues on which the germ feeds; or produces such

cellular, or chemical changes that the germs die, and the

disease terminates. This pabulum having once been ex-

hausted, and the cells of the organisms having adapted

themselves to this change, or been modified by it, is the.

supposed cause of future immunity. Vaccination, with

a migrated virus, seems to habituate the phagocytes, or

tissue cells, to the poison, and thus produce immunity;

but according to the recent reports of the British Eoyal

Commission, protection is relative, not absolute; tem-

porary, not permanent. How sterilized cultures of germs

and antitoxins produce immunity we do not know. The
antitoxins seem to be secreted by the cells of the organ-

ism, and to combat the toxins secreted by the germs.

Whether the antitoxic serum acts biologically or chem-

ically we do not know. It may stimulate cellular resist-

ance, or it may act chemically by checking germ growth

or by neutralizing their action on the toxin. According

to Behring and Kitasato the antitoxins aid the tissue-

cells in resisting the action of the germs and its poison,

and do not neutralize or destroy them. The germs that

produce alcoholic fermentation give rise to chemical

products, which ultimately check fermentation. Is self-

limitation, in certain diseases, due to chemical products

that have been produced by the germs of the disease?

Disease is not limited by any period of the life history

of the germ, for with suitable pabulum and proper con-

ditions, germs will multiply and reproduce themselves

indefinitely. Is self-limitation to disease due, there-

fore, to exhaustion of the elements on which the germs

feed, to modification of the tissues, or to chemical prod-

ducts? In some infectious diseases, like diphtheria,

erysipelas and tetanus, the germs may develop in only a

small portion of the body—hence, the nourishment for

the germs has not been exhausted, and one attack does

not immunize against another. There is a distinction,

therefore, between self-limitation and immunity. Why
is it that in some infectious diseases, like scarlatina, ty-

phoid fever, smallpox, and measles, there is self-limita-

tion and immunity to s\ibsequent attacks, while in

others, like pneumonia, irysiiieias, and diphtheria there
is self-limitation, but practically no immunity? How
can we produce artificial immunity to diseases where the
natural processes of disease do not afford immunity?
For example, tuberculosis, in its natural process, does

not seem to furnish the agents for self-limitation or im-
munity—hence how can we ever establish these artifi-

cially, except possibly by injecting antagonistic germs,

or the serum of animals naturally immune, or by some
other process yet undiscovered ? As one disease may pre-

vent the contraction of another by means of the antago-

nism of germs, it may be possible by injecting antagonis-

tic germs to cure many diseases, as anthrax is cured by
injecting the micrococcus prodigiosis. Natural immun-
ity seems to be due to the condition of the blood. Can
we, therefore, transfuse the nature of an immune ani-

mal, by blood transfusion, to the individual ? A greater

and more accurate knowledge of the cause, or causes

of immunity, will enable us the better to secure artificial

immunity. When we know how the tissues themselves

combat infection, we may be able to aid them in their

work. When we know more about the chemical and phys-

ical changes that go on in the cells during elimination

and absorption, we will have far greater powers of com-

bating disease. Along this line many great discoveries

still undoubtedly await us. If the germ products that

cause toxic symptoms also cause self-limitation and im-

munity by isolating the various chemical elements pro-

duced by the germs, could we not ascertain which

of the chemical elements produce the harm, which self-

limitation, and which immunity? If we could ascer-

tain this, we might then secure from artificial cultures,

or the serum, only the immunizing elements, and thus-

ascertain the relative merits of the chemical product,,

and the living virus. We know but little about im-

munity, and there remains much to be learned about the

biochemistry, the poison, etc., of micro-organisms, and

their products.

We do not know why it is that in people of apparent

health we so often find the diphtheria bacilli in the

throat, the pneumococci in the blood; the tubercle bacilli

m the lungs, and many other pathogenic species almost

constantly distributed throughout the organism, without

producing disease. Montesano tells us that the tetanus

bacilli and toxin have been found in large numbers ill

the nerve-centers, without producing their characteristic

lethal affects. It appears that microbes, per se, are us-

ually inoffensive. It is the condition of the germ, aided

by physical condition that makes it virulent rather than

the germ itself. Even the so-called pathogenic bacteria

are not always guilty of homicidal intent. The diph-

theria, typhoid, cholera and other pathogenic bacilli are

widely spread in nature, are almost universal, but it is

only when they become diseased or virulent that they

become dangerous. What causes the diseased or virulent

condition of the germ, or what makes them at one time

pathogenic, and at another time not, we do not know.

The contact of the germ with an organism of lowered

vitalitv seems to cau^c the germ to become pathogenic or

diseased. The vinil-iKc <<i a germ depends upon its

nutritive and r<|ir.H|,M i i\r activities, and these are

greatly increased wli.ii ilic '^<nw is developed in a high-

ly susceptible individual, and usually diminished when

the germ is artificially cultivated. While in a patho-
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genie eonditiou it: seems to secrete, or excrete, ^joisonous

products which are most harmful to the organisms.

How to prevent germs, therefore, from becoming viru-

lent is one of the problems that now confront bacter-

iologists. We must more thoroughly understand the Jiat-

ural history of bacteria. We must study them individ-

ually and not in groups. AVhen we more fully under-

stand the structure and life history of the pathogenic

bacteria we will undoubtedly be able to prevent bacteria

from becoming pathogenic. Then antisepsis and serum>

therapy will have vanished and become a landmark of

the past. As we, through observation and research, more
and more understand the objects and forces of nature,

we will preside over them, while fate and limitation re-

cede into the dim past. AVe will then, possibly, be able

to convert the parasites—the degenerates of microbian

society—to a better mode of life, and of activity, and we
will more thorouglily understand and appreciate the

beneficial effects of the saprophytes. We observe, there-

fore, that microbes have power for good or for evil, the

same as all forces in nature. The good may become bad,

and the bad may become good. How to civilize and
Christianize the microbes so that they become harmless,

if not beneficial, to humanity is a problem for the future.

Many microbes are benefactors to humanity, and when
rightly understood and managed, they become our

friends, and life itself depends largely upon them.
Schulze, Schwann, Pasteur, and many others believed

that the fermentation that gives rise to bread, vinegar,

wine, beer, etc., was due to micro-organisms. Recently

Professor Buchner has declared that "fermentation is

not a physiologic process, but is caused by the substance

called zymose," which is a chemical product of the

growth of yeast-cells, ilost germ diseases are caused by
the poisons generated by the cells. Is it not most prob-

able, therefore, that fermentation is due to yeast juice

rather than to yeast-cells. Some germs convert starch

into cellulose, and some germs in the soil greatly aid

plant life by forming nitrous and nitric acid, ammonia
and phosphorus. Some color milk blue, and others

transform the white snow of the Alps into scarlet.

The phosphoresence of sea water is due to microbes.

Many colors, aromas and flavors, are due to bacteria, as

in butter and cheese. Dr. Johann Olsen of Norway;
by bacteriologic methods, has produced the various text-

ures and flavors of the different varieties of cheese.

Certain microbes and combinations of microbes produce
certain flavors. With the microbe corresponding to the

flavor desired he inoculated a sterilized cheese, and thus
secured the texture and flavor desired. Kahn has mad^
a science out of butter making, and Hansen produces the

various kinds of beer from various yeasts of his own pro-

duction. Many industrial processes depend for their

success on bacterial fermentation. Alzares has discov-

ered a bacillus that "converts a sterilized decoction of

indigo plant into indigo sugar and indigo white," the
latter then oxidizing to form the valuable blue-dye. The
proper preparation of tobacco leaves and of tea depends
on the right amount of fermentation—the same is true
of en,=;ilage. Flax and hemp are steeped in a water con-
taining a certain bacteria, which so acts on the plant as

to aid in separating the choicest fibers. Bacteria also aid
in the tanning process, and are in many ways useful in
the arts. We observe, therefore, that although bacteria are
essential factors in many diseases, they nevertheless are
for the most part harmless, and may render a beneficent
and important service to mankind. They are highly
useful as scavengers and ferments, and do much toward
keeping the world sweet and clean. Kijanizin, of the

University of Kieff, says that many kinds of intestinal

bacteria, by acting as ferments, aid digestion. They de-

compose and peptonize the nitrogenous matter, and thus

aid in the absorption of food. From Schottelin's experi-

ments upon chickens it appears that microbes are, at an
early period of life, essential to digestion, and at a later

period an aid to digestion. It is also true that other in-

testinal bacteria cause disorders of digestion, by causing

decomposition of food, and the production of various

poisonous substances, which irritate the stomach, poison

the system, and give rise to numerous symptoms. Some
microbes are poisoners, murderers, vandals, and even in-

cendiaries. According to M. Jean de Loverdo, there are

incendiary microbes—the thermophiles—which are re-

sponsible for the so-called cases of spontaneous combus-

tion. Microbes are thus beneficial and harmful, useful

and useless. It is the problem of the future to ascertain

the exact structure, composition and nature of microbes,

so as to convert them to the highest use. The pathogenic

microbic savages, with homicidal intent, must have their

environments and nature modified or changed, so as to

become harmless if not beneficent.

The microbe, it is true, is a great factor in evolution,

and more thoroughly respects the doctrine of the sur-

vival of the fittest than any other agency or cause. It

selects the weak and unfit, and as it is not in harmony
or sympathy with altruistic sentiments, it usually de'

stroys them. The simplest form of living matters—the

cell, microbe, or micro-organism—is endowed, we are

told, with psychic life. Can we, therefore, bring psych-

ical influences to bear upon micro-organisms, so as to

modify their nature, and make them more humane and
altruistic in their sentiments toward humanity. This

suggestion may seem like pleasantry, and is undoubt-

edly impracticable, still Bunge, Gruber, Verworn,

Moebius, Balbiani, Binet and others, believe that in both

vegetable and animal organisms, we find manifestations

of an intelligence which greatly transcends the phenom-
ena of cellular irritability. They believe that "psycho-

logic life begins with living protoplasm," for the phenom-
ena of life obey much more complicated laws than any

merely physico-chemical phenomena, or phenomena due

to cellular irritability. Life emanates but from one

source, and wherever there is life there is design, intelli-

gence, the power of choice, and other psychic manifesta-

tions. "The same desires," says Montaigne, "stir mite

and elephant alike. The psychic life of the bee is as

complex as that of the whale." The varied movements,

caprices, and frolics of micro-organisms, their selection,

and method of seizing and appropriating food, all in-

dicate psychic faculties. According to Ehrenberg,

Pouchet, Kunstler, Lachmann, and others, some micro-

organisms possess organs of sight, hearing, and of touch,

and manifest surprise and fear. Some micro-organisms

are herbivorous, and others carnivorous. There is not

only selection of the food, but there is sexual selection.

We observe, therefore, that all psychic and vital phe-

nomena are present in micro-organisms ; but if such

were not the case, we would have to assume that they

were "superadded in the course of evolution, in propor-

tion as an organism grows more perfect and complex."

All life originates from a minute point of matter called

a cell. Human life first starts from the union of a

sperm-cell with a germ-cell. These cells live as minute

organisms, independent of the individual from which

they originate. They possess vitality and psychic life.

The sperm-cell, or spermatozoid, has organs of locomo-

tion, and in obedience to a kind of innate instinct that is

intelligent and volitional, it seeks the ovule, and accord-
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ing to Binet "is animated by tlie same sexual instincts

that direct the parent organism toward its female."
The ovule throw's out a minute protuberance, called the
cone of attraction, on which the head of the sperma-
tozoid fastens itself, and is then drawn into the interior

of the ovule, and by the union or fusion a more compli-
cated cell is formed which begins that strange process of

evolution, or development, by which cell is added to cell,

and part to part, until a most wonderful and complex
organism is produced. If the sperm-cell does not possess

psychic life how could a father transmit his form, feat-,

ures, disposition and peculiarities to his child? The
same is true also of the germ-cell, which represents the

psychic life of the mother. Is it not plain, therefore,

that psychic life can and does exist in a single cell or

micro-organism? The whole possibilities of man—his

form, features, and every faculty and endowment

—

exist as a latent potential iji the (iniiiiial germ. A study

of the life, habits, and pt'tulianlic- of the individual

germ, its psychic life, may lead us to discover the cause

of its virulence or pathogenic condition and enable us to

convert a bad germ into a good one. or a useless into a

useful one. In this age of psycliic' n 'search, may this

not be a problem for tin.' future? Dr. Baraduc of

France claims to have succeeded in photographing cer-

tain emanations from the human body, and of having

caught the human soul itself on his sensitive plates. At
Munich he exhibited no less tliau four hundred photo-

graphs of this kind. He al-<> il.iim- tn have secured

"photographs of familiar >|Miii-, and iln^ like," and in

the near future will iiiKlonliiciily di-mMa- ilie shape of

an odor, the lenglli >•( an . iimi i.ni. ami iho color of

thought. When all iln~ i- a.(-Miiqili-||,.,l, -mne psycho-

logic genius may be aljlo to liukl miuniiiiuon with the

lower organisms, and interpret aright their psychic life.

If there is to be progress and new discoveries in the fu-

ture, there must be, as in the past, scientific daring and

the >iH! it (iT a(l\'aiture. This spirit of inquiry, research

ami (la rill- lia- ,;i\en us in the last ten years many new
ami .-Lii-alional iJiseo\eries in mechanics and physics,

such as the modern bicycle, horseless carriages, electric

railways, polyphase currenls, the I>aval steam-turbine,

the interior TOmbusti.m inot-ir. ralrinm carlad, the cine-

matograph, the I{(iiait-.ii i-:,\~, li^jiihl air, ludrogen and

othergases, color-pli(iio-ra|.liv. wnvl,-- n^lrji-aphy, cold

light, high-frequency ciii-|-tiit.>. etc. There .-eems to be

no limit to future possibilities; hence the prospect for

the future is the brightest. The skiagraph may fore-

shadow the invention of a dolor-meter to measure the

amount of pain, and other similar inventions. We may
then have sotne delicate iii>tniiiieiit,~ to measure thought

and emotion. We may then use liquid air to furnish

pure air for our hospitals ; to reduce the temperature in

fever wards in the tropics. We may then convert bac-

teria to some useful purpose. M. P. MelmikofE has al-

ready constructed an engine which depends for its mo-

tive 'power upon the fermentation of bacteria and the

presence of the gas gein'rated. In the future we may
regulate sex by \lie ',|iialit v and .pianiity of the food

digested. In the future, li\ inaa i-m and all forms of

occultism wdl be less mysterious and jiiore useful. Scien-

tific investigation has clone much to clear hypnotism of

its mysticism, and the explanation of the duality of mind

has e-iven to hypnotic sus'-e^tion a tlierapentic applica-

tion. 1'hrnil-h |dn-hal and |,-vehie iv-ranli all forms

of oeelllti^lll are hem- plarrd nil a iiieiv rational basis,

and ill the fiitui-e ilieivlatiou of mind and body will be

more thui'nn-hly iinder.iood.

At tlh pri-eiit lime it is believed that the germs of

certain diseases are teo r-mall to be revealed by even the

compound microscope, with the best immersion object-
ive—for any germ much smaller than the influenza
bacillus could not be recognized by the microscope. An
improvement in our microscopes might reveal to us the
germs of all our infectious diseases, and teach us the true
etiologic importance of germs, as a factor in disease.

The limitations of the microscope may prevent us from
ascertaining many mysteries that reside in the living

cell and germ. Can we ever so increase the powers of the
microscope as to determine the mysteries of life and the
secrets of death ? Will we not, in the future, so strength-

en the cell that it can withstand the invasion of patho-
genic bacteria ? A greater knowledge of the pabulum on
which bacteria feed may cause such an improvement in

the living culture-media as to enable us to cultivate the

pathogenic bacteria, and to isolate and shidy them more
effectively. The normal blood-M iinn, e-|H, ially in the

naturally immune, holds in solnta n ^h- meal substances

or specific antitoxins, which are manufactured by the

cells of the organisms. In the future the art of serum-

therapeutics will be to obtain this immunizing product.

Possibly chemistry may yet discover the antidote for the

poisons generated within the human system—some drug

that is innocuous to the patient and destructive to the

germ. It is highly probable tliat in the near future the

effective serums and aiuiiexin- naiy ultimately banish

infection. With a fnlh r kiieuled-e ef natural and ac-

quired immunity we will uuduuliledly be able to prevent

all contagious diseases, as we are now able to prevent a

few by inoculation. "By a process of vaccination or im-

munization it may soon be possible," says Pasteur, "for

man to eradicate every contagious disease from off the

face of the earth." At present, therefore, clinical medi-

cine should seek protection from all toxic agents, iuid

immunity from diseases. May we not, in the future, so

understand the secrets of life and the cause of disease as

to secure to each individual a limited immortality ? Then
the patient may beseech the doctor to let him die instead

of keeping him so long in this vale of tears. We will

then quarantine the mosquitoes and flies so that they

will not spread disease. The scientific spirit will event-

ually overcome the commercial and mercenary spirit of

the age, which foists upon us germ juices and specifics

ad nauseam, and the mad rush after every fad and fancy,

every novelty, will cease. Commercial houses will no

longer lord it over the medical profession. They will

supply the demand, and no longer create it. Honest

seekers after truth, observers, experimenters, will then

advance the science of medicine. 'I'liere will then be less

credulity and more judgment, and the heuildering and

disgusting multiplications of sn-ealhd remedies, wliich

like the Dutchman's razor, are made to sell, will no

longer depend upon the testimonials of tlie credulous

and ignorant. Dr. Elmer Lee says that "in some future

day it is certain tliat drugs and chemicals will form no

part of a scientific therapy." No one will then enter the

medical profession except from a pure love of humanity,

a love of science, and self-abnegation. The medical

prospects for the future are inspiring, for tlie doctor is

becoming more and more a self-sacrificing altruist, and

seeks prevention rather tlian cure. Increased knowledge

of the cause nf di-.a- ha- ,~e irreatly increased our pow-

ers of prevent jell iltat the fill lire for humanity promises

to be far muie free from di,-ease, far healthier, and far

happi^.

Dr. Mark A. Bkowx has been elected professor of

materia medica and therapeutics in the Cincinnati

College of Medicine and Surgery.
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Internal Treatment of Lupus with Pluorin.

A. Philippson has been testing sodium fluorid in the treat-

ruent of lupus since 1895, and now announces that we have in

it a most effective means of favorably influencing lupus, ap-

plied in a 10 per cent, plaster, but most active taken internally.

His report in the Dermatologische Zeitschrift for July, of sev-

rial (."i^ics followed for a couple of years, more or less, em-

|ilialii:illy (liiiiiiiistialc's the value of this new medication.

ViiloiiimaU'ly it, luuscs gastric disturbances in time, requiring

suspension of its use before the cure can be completely realized.

To obviate this he resorted to an organic preparation—natr.

parafluorbenzoicum—and found this equally effective, readily

taken and free from after-efl'eets. The prompt and marked

improvement constantly attaired suggests its application to

other tuberculous processes. The dose is 71/4 grains three times

a day.
Methyl Salicylate in Pruritus.

In a number of cases the effect has been immediate and abso-

lutely remarkable. It has l)een found effective in pruritus,

prurigo and lichen simple.K. The following is the formula:

R. Methyl salicylate gr- xxx

Zinc oxid
Vaselin ail

''^'

M. Apply in a thick salve, so I bat it will adhere closely

to the skin. —Lcrcudr.

Soluhle Metallic Mercury in Syphilis.

From an experience of eighty-two cases of syphilis in vari-

ous stages, all promptly and thoroughly cured with inunctions

of the new soluble preparation of mercury—similar to Cred6"s

soluble metallic silver—O. Werler recommends it as the easiest,

simplest and most effective meiins of curing all syphilitic pro-

cesses, in a communication in the Derm. Ztft. for July. Very

much less of the mercury is required than in any other form.

It is more rapid, non-toxic, non-irritating and an improvement

in every respect over other methods of mercurial treatment, in-

ternal or external, according to his experience. The formula

for the salve is:

B . Hydrargyri colloidalis 5iiss

AqusE destil 3"ss

Adipis suilli et cara" albe (4-1 ) Sxviiiss

Ether sulph gi'- xxiiss

Ether benzoati gi'- I'l^s

For Insect Bites.

B.Flexible collodion 3i'ss

Salicylic acid g''- •'^^'

B. Collodion 3iiss

Mercuric chlorid gf- vu

M. Apply locally to arrest pain and abort inflammation.—Bcivbeck.

Acute Gastritis.

For the vomiting of acute gastritis Pepper frequently pre-

scribed one of the ifollowing formula;:

B. Hydrarg. chor. mit gr. i

Bismuth subnitrat gr. xxxvi

M. Ft. powders xii. Take one powder dry upon the tongue

every three hours until four or five have been taken.

B. Acid, carbol gtt. iv

Sodi bicarb Siss

Elix. aurant .'ss

Aqua; q. s. ad 5iv

M. Sig. A teaspoonful every three hours.

Myalgia.

This afleetion is unusually trivial as to duration and conse-

quences, but often is such a source of discomfort to the patient

that a ready remedy is a definite addition to the physician's

armamentarium.

B. E.xt. cimicifuga fl.

lOxt. erythroxylon fl.

Tr. guaiac. ammon.. fli foi

M. Sig. A teospoonful thre.; times a day.

Cardiac Dropsy.

The following diuretic pill, suggested by H. C. Wood, will

be found of great value in cases of cardiac dropsy.

B. Pulv. scilla;

Pulv. digitalis

Catt'ein citrat., ;-iri 3ss

Hj'drarg. ehol. mit , . .gr. v

M. Ft pil XXX. Sig. One pill three times daily.

To Keep the Hands White and Soft.

In these days of asojisi^ tlie hands of the physician, and espe

eially of the surgeon Milln •jicatly from frequent scrubbiugs

and immersions in anli^ciilii solutions. A preparation that

will keep the hands white and soft and that will not at the

same time be inelegant to use, is always in demand. The fol-

lowing formula will be found to be one of the veiy best ever pro-

posed for this purpose:

B. 01. rosa; gtt. xv
Glycerin 3i

Spts. myrcioe .^ . . ..^iii

01. cajuput gtt. XX
M. Apply at night before retiring, first washing the hands

thoroughly in hot water. In cold weather this can also be ap-

plied to the hands before going out.

Flatulent Dyspepsia.

While the following formula is not pharm.aceutically elegant,

it is at times exceedingly efficient in the treatment of gastric

fermentation.

B. Bismuth salicyl 3ii

Magnes. carb 3ii

Carbo pulv 3iii

01. menth. pip gtt. xxx
Of this powder give a small teaspoonful one-half to one hour

after meals.
Atropin in Bronchial Asthma.

Von Noorden recommended Trousseau's method of treating

asthma, e. g., by atropin {.Journal of Med. and Science). The

treatment lasts from four to si,x weeks, commencing with half

a milligram per dose, increasing every two or three days by half

a milligram, until a dose of four milligrams has been reached.

After having reached this amount, the dose is again gradually

diminished. If the dose is increased so gradually, no injurious

by-effects will be noticed, but nevertheless .the patient must be

under the physician's supervision. On the attack iLsea. the

atropin has no effect, but it prevents further attacks for a long

time. Where no permanent cure is achieved by the atropin

there is at least a long-lasting improvement; provided the

asthma is not complicated by emphysema and chronic bron-

chitis.

Malarial Cachexia.

Dr. Lockwood recommends the following for the anemia fol-

lowing malarial attacks.

B. Ferri redacti gr. ii

Pulveris ipecac gr. %
Acidi arseniosi gr. 1/40
Ext. coloeynth Co gr. ii

M. Ft. pil. Sig. Take one three times daily.—Louisville Med. Mon.

Suprarenal Gland in Chloroform Accidents.

In the Revue do Therap. Medico-Chir., we are told that

Minkowsky has repeated the experiments of Biede and of Gott-

lieb, and has found that the use of suprarenal glaiid in the

lower animals does much toward preventing accidents during

the administration of chloroform, probably through its power-

ful influence on the vascular system.

—

Therap. Gazette.

Treatment of Gonorrheal Ophthalmia..

Dr. D. T. Vail of Cincinnati summarizes an excellent paper

on this subject as follows:

1. The general practitioner should always warn his gonor-

rhea and leucorrhea patients of the danger of inoculating their

eyes.

2. As the family physician is usually the first consulted.
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he has the golden opportunity which the first hours afford.

He should seal the unaffected eye at once.

3. It is well to bear in mind that all cases of purulent oph-

thalmia are not gonorrheal; on the contraiy, only a very small

percentage are.

4. For diagnostic and scientific reasons microscopic examina-

tion of the discharge should be made.

5. For the cornea to escape invohement is the great ex-

ception.

6. The best early itreatni,.-nt in iny iu(li;iiii>iil In: <i, leeching;

b, continuous iced a]>pliiMtinii> .hi\ :iimI mjlit : .
. nitrate of

silver, 2 to 4 per cent, sulutiun, aiq.liiii l.j lli.' .vrrted eyelids

once or twice n day; (/, iiou irritating gentle tlusliiiig of the eye

every few minutes; ., canthotomy downward and outwaid to

liberate the lower lid.

Subcutaneous Injection for Hemoptysis.

B. Ergotin 3iv
Morphinai hydrochloratis gr. 1/12
Antipyrini gr. xxiiss

Sparteinae sulphatis gr. 1/30
Atropinse sulphatis gr. 1/32
Aqua" destil., q. s. ad 3iiss '

M. Sig. One hypodermatic (m. x to xv) every half or quar-
ter hour, not exceeding five in all. —Capitan, Med. Rec.

Gargling in Hiccough.

Dr. Laura JNI. Plantz, of Putney, Vt.. calls attention to the

value of gargling the throat in rases of hiccough. She has tried

this treatment in several cases, says the Jour, of Med. and

Science, and in no case did it fail. It seems to make no especial

difference whether cold water is used or some medicated solu-

tion, the act of gargling being the one essential thing. The re-

lief of the spasm is probably to be explained by the fact that

the gargling sets up a reflex action in a new direction, and the

spasmodic action of the diaphragm ceases. Mr. Morrill Mac-

enzie long ago called attention to the fact that in dangerous

spasm of the glottis the one thing to do is to set up retlex sneez-

ing by tickling the nose with a feather or by use of snuff.

The act of gargling must relieve spasms of the diaphragm in a

similar way.

To Check Hemorrhage.

Chlorid of calcium, in doses of eight to si.xteen grains, every

two to four hours, should be tried in all forms of persistent

hemorrhage, especially hemontysis, hematuria, and intestinal

hemorrhage of typhoid fever, for this salt increases the coagul-

ability of the blood. It should be remembered, however, that

this drug should not be used more than three days continuously,

for its prolonged use decreases the coagulability of the blood.

For Sweating Feet.

Ji. Formaldehyae gr. x
Thymol gr. x
Zinz oxid jviiss

Powdered starch Jxiiiss

M. Sig. Apply as a dusting powder.

Pepsin in Burns of the Third Degree.

0. Waterman of New York gives a history of a case, reported

in Merck's Archwcs, of a m.achinist, 46 years of age, who re-

ceived a burn of the third degree, caused by some boiling pea-

soup which was spilled over his left fcrearm. This was at first

treated with carron-oil. and next day with iodoform gauze.

At the end of three cr four days the wound had a raised edge

and was covered with a dirty-whitish purulent secretion. Some

places were curetted. Pepsin was then sprinkled over the arm

and the whole surrounded by a gauze bandage. At the end of

four days this was removed and the wound surface was studded

over with healthy granulations, and here and there new patches

of epidermis had commenced in tliis short time to develop. The

wound was then again cleansed with antiseptics and another

sprinkling of pepsin applied. At the end of about twelve or

thirteen days the wlxolc- arm was healed and there was no sear
tissue. It is also to be noted that the patient was anemic and
sull'ering from tabes dorsalis.

Antiemetic Mixtures.

The Gazctin dfijll osjicdale e dclli: cUmchc attril)utcs the
following to VViglesworth, says the A". Y. Med. Jour.:

B . Mentholis "r. .\

v

Alcoholis
Syrupi, aa 3x
Aquse chloroform Sxviiss

M. Sig. A dessertspoonful every half hour.

Vomiting of Pregnancy.

For the vomiting of pregnancy and bilious vomiting the fol-

lowing are given:

R. Acidi carbolici gr. y/10 to i\...

Chloroformi gtt. v
Syrupi
Aquae destillata;, aa 3xxx
Tinct. aurantii cort. q. s.

M. Sig. A dessertspoonful every two hours. Some spoon-
fuls of water should then be administered from time to time.

Treatment of Burns.

In a communication from Paris in The Therapeutic Gazette
the following formula employed by Br. Lucas Championniere
in the treatment of burns is given:

B. Vaselin Jxxii
Essence of thyme.
Essence of origanum.
Essence of verbena.
Essence of geranium gr.iiiss

Naphtholate of soda gr. xv-lxxv

Quinin Sulphate in Exophthalmic Goiter.

Pauleseo, in coll.aboration with Kaynier, lias made certain

studies in regard to the pathogenesis of exophthalmic goiter.

He believes that ;;he principal trouble in this afi'ection is the

vasodilatation which affect the blood-vessels of the neck and
head. As the result of this distension we have tremor, the

goitrous swelling and active congestion of the thryoid body
which produces in its turn a hypersecretion of the gland, and
which has a distinct physiologic action. Pauleseo claims that

he has employed the sulphate of quinin with remarkable re-

sults, arising from its influence in producing vasoconstriction

of the vessels of the bond niid nrck. He gives fifteen grains of

it at night after sui>) .i. ind .ij.nn a quarter of an hour later.

He states that thi>5 tniit mint ilr, leases the tachycardia, dimin-

ishes the exophthalnuis and the size of the goitrous swelling.

—Revue de Therap. Med. C'hir.

For Irritating Cough of Phthisis.

When not accompanied by much expectoration the following

mixture is recommended:

B . Codeinje gr. iv

Acidi hydrochlorici dil 3ss

Spiritus chloroformi 3iss

Syrupi limonis 5i

Aquse destil., q. s. ad Jiv

M. Ft. emulsio. Sig. One teaspoonful at short intervals

when cough is troublesome. —Mui-rell.

Treatment of Early Morning Diarrhea.

Lemoine (Nord Med., Med. NcirsJ thinks that the morning

diarrhea, occurring especially in nervous individuals with an

excess of hydrochloric acid, can be favorably affected by a

suitable diet. Boast or broiled meat should be taken at supper

time, and no vegetables. He gives his patients % to I dram

(2 to 4 grams) of bicarbonate of soda before the evening meal,

and at bedtime iVi drams (10 grams) of gelatinized phosphate

of chalk, either in milk or in syrup.

Diarrhea after meals occurs also in hyperchlorhydric persons.

They should be put on a correct diet, and should lie down after

eating. Each meal should he followed by 2 or 3 drops of

aeetuni opii in a little water.
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Maurice H. Richardson.

149.— Paroxysmal Hemoglobinei

Demanding Surgical Interveutioi

Report of a Case. Philip S. Roy.

AMERICAN.
1. 8fe Jomt.NAL. April 20 and Way C.

2. Carcinoma of the Ovary.—Htnrotiii and llcrzog report

t.wo cases of the comparatively raro cmditinn ..f the develop-

ment of carcinoma on 9, primary iim, malii^iunit cystadenoma

of the ovary. Both cases were dnuirii-^tral' d patliologically,

after removal. In the first ease )Hi|r.i .m- ..as apparently

obtained; in the second, a recuncia, .,] lih 1: iliuiiant disease

carried off the patient in a coin|iai a m '> i' v months. The

authors remark nn tlif frequency of the priiuai,\ condition and

its lastin.s fm iiiaii\ years, and in many cases witliout develop-

ing nialigiiaiiry a^ in tla--(. cases.

3. Congenital Obliteration of Bile Duct.—According to

Walls, the so-called congenital obliteration of the bik-(Juet is

a misnomer. In the great majority of cases, if not in ail, an

inflammatory infection of the larger bile-passages initiates the

disorder, and as the lendrriry iLm^s Ti.t srem to l,c toward -piai

an adhesive or olililnat ii,^j aiiuineli,.lit i-. ^^itll '<r uitli.iul

cystic dilatation, teniiiiiating hilally witliin a irw uioiilh-. The

indications for treatment are, he states: 1. Prophylactic:

Aim to prevent, especially during the first few weeks of life,

all irritation of the gastrointestinal canal. 2. Medical: He-
move or counteract any irritation that may have occurred;
lessen the intensity of the inllammaticn; stimulate intestinal,

hepatic and pancreatic activity. 3. Surgical: When medi-
cine is of no avail, at the earliest moment consistent with the
e.\clusion of possible error in diagnosis, inspect the bile passages
and endeavor to re-establish biliary How by probing the bile-duct,

dislodging the foreign mass, dilating if necessary, or in the
event of organic obstruction establish an anastomosis between
intestinal and biliary tracts.

4. See abstract in Jourxal, Augus.t 26, H 97, p. 599.

.5. This paper was printed in the Jouunal of February 18.

0. Some Interesting Surgical Cases.—Eiscndrath reports

a case of surgical kidney in a woman aged 27 years, relieved

by the operation of neplirectomy, with good recovery, showing
that the prognosis of this condition is not necessarily unfavor-

able. Another case is reported, of traumatic rupture of the

urethra requiring suprapubic cystotomy and retrograde

cathcterizing, also attended with success. The paper discusses

the literature of these conditions.

8. Cystitis.—The summary of Dudley's paper is as follows:

1. The conditions which were formerly considered the prime
causes of cystitis have receded to their proper place and must
be estimated only as predis]iosing causes. 2. The recognition

and appreciation nf patl^f •jfiiif liar-t.-i-ia as the exciting causes
of cystitis is esseiil' ;I ' ,- a iiiiTi uadt istanding of its path-

olo,gy, etiology an 1 iljih,. la Alkalinity of urine depends
on the action of e(aiain ,iari( lij. ]|,,tably the proteus vulgaris,

in the decompositioix of urea. The bacillus coli communis,
which is one of the most frequent causes of cystitis, is one of a
class which does not decompose urea and therefore does not
produce ammoniacal urine. Contrary to the older opinion, alka-

linity is not the rule; on the contrary, in the majority of cases

the urine remains acid. Alkalinitv, if present, is often the

work of microbes secondarily intrnd\ued. 4. The classic symp-
tons of vesical pain, frecpr n1 niinalion and pus in the urine

are wholly inadequate a- a iu-i- .1 ila- diagnosis of cystitis

Moreover, the eonditiuii v.,\].;\ ,\.-titi^ has receded from the

rank of a distint

so regarded. Tl

exists is not a i

recognition of c;

plications be of 1

comprehend not

but, what is m
routes, type and complieations

: iii a symptom, and should be

tion of the fact that cystitis

t != not a diagnosis, and the

Milt 1 a -I with that of its com-
iMi'e. ."). The diagnosis must

'
c

1 infirtion in the bladder

;L i.iii.-.t embrace the source,

md the variety of the inflam-

itory reaction. Simply uncomplicated inflammation of the
bladder is rare. 6. The endoscope and eystoscope can alone

open the way to efficient exploration and diagnosis, can alone

define the indication for topical or surgical treatment, but,

more essential, can alone prepare the way for the e,\aminer

to distinguish between cystitis and a wide variety of other

urinary affections of the bladder, urethra, ureter and kidney.

One is astounded at tin? revelations of the eystoscope in the

recognition of most important lesions which must otherwise

have passed unobserved. 7. The washing out of the bladder

as a routine measure is not approved. The injection of disin-

fectants is indicati'd only in geiiaral or nearly general cystitis.

to the part affected

S. Dilatation of the

at or near the neck
dnip fur such local-

i: 1 Ml in the treat-

I ' "]'y it can not
I iii;j lopical applica-

For loeaIi:'i.i rv-in,- In,, 1 ..^a. ,

should ha lliadr^ 1 ii I
. .ii'''i 1 !

• .,:•:

urethra i- indaai .1 1. t
:.i. jli, . .1 ,

,

of the b!ad<ler. 1 lie ^nuirw\ m li.

ized cystitis has given it an undo.i !

ment of general c.ystitis, whicli iin

now retain. 9. The most valuable d

tion in cystitis is the nitrate of silver.

9. Surgery of Bladder.—Fisher reports over a dozen cases

of surgery of the bladder, classified according as they were per-

formed by peripheral section with or without guide, or supra-

|)ubic cystotomJ^ or by combination of suprapubic and perineal

operation with retrograde catheterization. He sums up his

conchisions as follows: 1. The surgeon's duty is not done when
li yains an entrance into the bl:idder, but it should be sup-

plena nted by proper after-treatmenl. 2. .\ small jjcrineal in-

cision is preferable, but, if large, the excess should be sutured.

.!. Without a proper drain, chills, fever and uremia, with clo-

suie of cut surfaces will cause a fatal issue. 4. When a proper
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drain is emploj'ed Nature will usually render cut surfaces

impervious to the absorjition of urine. 5. As an aid gauze

should be packed around the catheter till this is effected. 6.

In packing be careful that the compression does not create an
adhesive inflammation, uniting the distal end of the urethra

and necessitating a second operation. 7. To prevent this cohe-

sion of raw surfaces, begin instrumentation on the third day
unless eontraindieated. 8. The bladder should be flushed daily

with mild antiseptic solutions, and when toxic symptoms de-

velop, the whole tract, often. 9. An impermeable coarctation

of the deep urethra, resisting a perineal section, demands a

suprajnibic cystotomy. 10. In the combined method, the pre-

vesical space should be opened and the bladder incision should

be made of but sufficient length to admit the passage of a small

sound. 11. When collapse of Ihe bladder prevents immediate
suturing, the through-and-through drain should be used for

four to eight days, followed by the perineal drain. By this

method a fistula is prevented. 1?. In obstructive cases operate

immediately, thereby preventing destructive changes tuat mili-

tate against recovery. 13. In retention from stricture, if in-

strumentations, baths, opium, belladonna, enema and aspirations

fnil. li'i not d(lay operation beyond the third d.ay. 14. After

ail opci-ition. the urethra should be kept pervious by daily

iiisli vinientation, gradually lessening the same to om^e a month.
11.—See abstract in Journal, May 20, p. 1115.

1:5. Appendicitis.—Crile asks the question whether appen-

dicitis should be treated as a meJical disease from the begin-

ning to the end of the attack, and, if not, at what time should

surgery share the responsibility? He argues that it should be

considered a disease for both '.nedical and surgical treatment

from the beginning. Observation should be made ar very short

intervals, every two or four hours during the development of

the disease, so that the opportune moment for surgical inter-

ference may not hi lost.

11. Hydroplithalinos.--Dr. Pyle notices the extraordinary

state of confusion in the nomenclature, classification, etiology

and treatment of these cases. The proper name is hydroph-

thalmos, as indicating a geneial condition, which is present

at birth, or appears in early infancy, the beginning being gen-

erally prenatal. The diagnostic symptoms are uniformly en-

larged and protruding eyeball, insufficient lid action, increased

tension, sluggish and dilated pupil, atrophic iris, which appears

tremulous if the lens is luxated, peculiar bluish sclera, corneal

opacity and anesthesia, deep anterior chambers, restlessness,

ill temper, rubbing of the eyes and signs of local pain. While
the causes may be various, there is evidence of the following:

1, an intrauterine iridokeratitis, causing closure of the per-
'

iphery of the anterior chamber: 2, congenital lack of develop-

ment, cither in separation of the iris iioni the cornea or by a
deficiency of the filtration angles in the neighborhood of the

iridic angle; 3, a fetal serous eyelitis or uveitis, causing exces-

sive secretion and contraction of the veins of Leber's plexus

and obstruction of the spaces of Fontana; 4, vascular disturb-

ances causing arterial overtension and trophic disorders. He
dividis these cases into two classes: 1. True hydrophthalmos,
K iHiicling on congenital defective devcKiiiment of the cornea,

iii^, cir filtration channels. 2. Hydrophthalmos secondary' to

fetal intraocular inflammation, uiuully in the form given
xmder the heads 1 and 2 above. I'ln- ])iiimi(isis is better than
the text-books give. If a case is early reengnized and not re-

lieved by iodids, mercurials, and myotics, repeated paracentesis

should be tried. These failing, a broad iridectomy should be
performed on the worse eye unless the eyeball is very large,

when repeated sclerotomies should be tried. The earlier the
•operation the better. Late operations are dangerous because of

the looseness of the lens, thinness of the membranes and dis-

organization of the vitreous. Prolapse of the vitreous and
intraocular hemorrhage are the chief dangers. The more open
the filtration canals, the better the prospects. Myotics should
invariably be used as adjuncts to operation. The increase of

the anteroposterior diameter in hydrophthalmos jiroduces

myopia, and the associate corneal disease is likely to cause
irregular curvature. In cases giving evidence of useful near
vision, whether operated on or not, correction of the refraction
t)y retinoscopy or ophthalmometry with confirmation by test

Jenses is strongly advised.

17. The Crisis in Binocular Vision.—Barnes insists on the

importance of endeavoring to secure binocular vision in all

cases of strabismus, and that this can, contrary to the common
notion, be accomplished in a surprisingly large number of

cases. To restore or create binocular vision, he would first

correct all erior^ of i rCiailion. which he thinks will continue
to have an etinl,»ui( irla(i,.ii. He would, then, before resorting

to surgery, u.so cm i \ [i(i,^il)lc means to produce binocular vision

by orthoptric e.xenises. When, however, the patient shows no
sign of recognition of double images, surgery should be re-

sorted to, not merely for its cosmetic but also for its economic
effect, and he would have as little disturbance as possible, in

the operation of the muscular insertion. Finally, he would
refine the vision by orthoptric exercises.

22. Eclampsia.—Recognizing toxemia as the principal cause
of eclampsia, DeLee lays down the course of treatment before,

during and after the attack. In case of threatened eclampsia
he advises close attention to the renal functions, and when the

toxemia seems aggravated, it is well to place the patient on an
absolutely milk diet at once. As the condition improves,
starch, and gradually proteid vegetables and the vegetable oils

and butter, may be added. The return to a meat diet should
be when recovery is almost or quite complete, and then it should
be white meat and fish, beef, veal, pork and mutton being for-

bidden as well as stimulants and spices. The emunotories
should be kept active. The patient should have an abundance
of fresh air and should rest a good part of the day. In severe

cases absolute rest in bed and daily hot packs may have to

be ordered. When the attack has occurred the indications are
to protect the patient from the violence of the convulsions, and
to narcotize her with hypodermics of morphin and chloral per
rectum if necessary. Chloroform is only advisable when the
attacks succeed each other rapidly. As to bleeding, he thinks
it has a place in the treatment, but careful discrimination is

necessary. To aid elimination, subcutaneous injection of nor-

mal salt solution is an excellent method. Its effect on the
kidneys is remarkable. If labor has not commenced when the
convulsions occur, it should be induced unless it takes place

spontaneously, and should be ended as soon as possible. The
treatment during the puerperal period is much the same as
that advised for threatened eases.

23. Labor in Pelvic Deformities.—The conclusions of Dob-
bin's paper are as follows: 1. In 131 cases of contracted
pelves there was necessity for operative delivery 46 times

—

35.11 per cent. 2. The pelves most frequently requiring opera-
tion are the rachitic and irregular forms. 'The generally con-

tracted pelvis, though very common in the negro race, is com-
paratively rarely sufficiently deformed to seriously obstruct

labor. 3. Pelves in which the degree of contraction is slight,

and those in which the contraction is very marked, are the

easiest for treatment, as in both cases the indications are defi-

nite, and should give the operator little trouble in deciding
on the treatment to be pursued. 4. On the other hand, the
pelves possessing a medium degree of contraction are the most
perplexing, and call for the exercise of the greater skill and
judgment. When proper appliances are at hand, such cases are
best treated by tentative application of forceps, and this failing,

immediate Cesarean section. .5. In general, forceps give a lower
fetal mortality than version, but version done as a primary
operation on a movable head, in a slightly contracted pelvis, is

a safer operation for the child than a difficult high forceps
operation. 6. Kxcept in very exceptional cases, symphysiotomy
is not to be compared with Cesarean section, for the former
operation, besides causing greater injury to the mother, is

always an uncertain procedure. 7. Operations on contracted
pelves are rarely uncomplicated. Among the commonest ac.n-

dents may be mentioned premature rupture of the membranes
and prolapse of the umbilical cord. 8. The only rational and
scientific method of obtaining "corrected morbidity" statistics

is by the baeteriologic examination of the uterine lochia, for

only in this way can we say definitely which infections are the
result of operation.

27. Two Unusual Cases.—Rogers describes the case of a
boy who. on the disappearance of the eruption in measles, was
allowed to go out and sit in the sun for some length of time.

This was followed by a condition in which he was unconscious,

with Cheyne-Stokes lespiration, low temperature, blue and
cold skin and complete anesthesia. At times the respiration
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became so feeble that artificial methods were apparently re-

quired. He was in this condition for four days, then began to

take nourishment and on the sixth day sat up some, though
still in a confused mental condition. From this time on con-

valescence was normal, but then- \\,i- for quite a period a
very peculiar alteration of lii^ iU^|h, ii i.m. From being quiet

and orderly he became noisy, tmulilr, and vulgar, and at

one time had a paroxysm of other erratic svmu
toms. Three months later, however, he seemed perfectly nor-

mal. The second case was that of a young woman who was
run away with by a horse, which she finally succeeded in con-

trolling. There was no shock, though she was badly bruised.

The peculiar feature of the case, however, was the complete
alteration of her vision. She had been wearing glasses for

Jiyperopia and astigmatism, but the day after the accident her
vision was apparently perfectly normal and continued so for

.about a month. At the end of that time, under the strain of

school work, she noticed the return of her old trouble, and at

the end of two months she resumed her glasses as before. The
Doctor makes no attempt to explain the pathology or nature

•of these cases.

28.—This address was presented before the Iowa State Medi-

cal Society.

'.:9. The Curette in Gynecology.—The general trend of

Tucker's article is opposed to the common use of curettement

in gynecologic conditions. He thinks the uterine mucosa can
jiot be compared with other mucous membrane; that its circu-

lation is derived directly from the uterine substance, with
which it shares its disorders. Of course, as to new growths,

when they require removal, the curette is indicated as well

as in certain other special conditions, but he does not find in

liis own experience the necessity for curettement that he would
expect to find from the reports of others, and he says that

if he is losing a chance of making an honest dollar he wants
to find it out.

30. Hysterectomy or Myomectomy.—Mackenzie reports

8 cases, 5 of myomectomy and 3 of complete hysterectomy, and
•draws the following inferences as to the advantages and dis-

4idvantages of the operations: 1. For pedunculated myomata,
whether single or multiple, myomectomy should be done in

preference to hysterectomy. 2. In cases of uterine fibromyoma,

where the tumors aie of moderate size and eapsulated, n-Dt ex-

•ceeding in size a small orange, whether single or multiple, not

exceeding say five in number, enucleation should be done under

•careful precautions. 3. In moderate-sized, single, interstitial

fibromyoma of the uterus, size that of f.n orange, where the

outlines on palpation plaialy suggest encapsulation, enucleation

should be done even if in enucleating the uterine cavity be ex-

posed, but in all such cases where the size of the tumor and

situation suggest that the uterine canal will be involved in the

operation, previous curettage and antiseptic treatment of the

uterine canal should be a defensive measure. 4. In small, hard

tumors of slow growth, enucleation is indicated if operation is

done at all. 5. Subserous fibromyomata, sessile, or peduncu-

lated, unless of great size, should be removed by enucleation.

6. Small fibromyomata, whether subserous or interstitial,

should be enucleated. 7. In cases where the uterus is infil-

trated with small myomata of symmetric size and growth,

whether subserous, interstitial or both, enucleation should be

done, but careful examination and palpation should be made
to determine that all are removed. 8. In all cases of sub-

mucous fibromyoma, enucleation should be performed.

Indications for hj'&terectomy, supravaginal or total, are

outlined as follows: 1. Large tumors, tumors weighing say

five to eight pounds and upward, unless pedunculated. 2.

When the uterus is the seibt of disseminated myomatous forma-

tions where distribution and arrangement suggest great vari-

ations in size and numbers, and when the uterus is large and of

rapid growth. 3. When tli-3 tumor in uterus is large and of

rapid growth. 4. When the tumor is intraligamentous. .5.

In all cases where, on account of the situation of the tumor,

projection of the growth takes place, impinging on important
organs, such as the bladder, rectum, etc. G. Soft, edematous
tumors which are of rapid growth and which tend to cystic

degeneration. 7. Metrorrhagia co-existent with large tumor
of the uterus.

33. Cannabis Indica.—Shoemaker points cut the thera-

peutic indications and physiologic action of cannabis indica.

It is an edigicnt anodyne in functional and organic diseases,

and he reports cases of its use in gastralgia, enteralgia, gastric
ulcer, endometritis with metrorrhagia, dental neuralgia, head-
ache from tumors, neuritis, zoster, tabes, migraine, in wliich

it has special value, and chorea. He also speaks of its use-

fulness in some cases of epilepsy, in paresthesias and insomnia.
35.—This article appeared in the Jouhn'AL of July 15, and is

here reprinted without credit.

3U. Protargol.—Stubbs reports his experience and observa-

tions as to the vabu' r.t |inil;n ...il, of which he speaks rather
highly. He has foiii:-! m p i illy useful and effective in dis-

eases of the lachrMiiii
i

|
-. and has frequently used it

as a collyrium in (I.mmi un((ival catarrh, in 1 to 3 per
cent, solution. Its iuhanla^ics over nitrate of silver are that
it keeps well in solution, is not afi'ectcd by heat, and does not
irritate the mucous membrane. lie hopes that it will stand
the test of time, but regrets that its manufacture is controlled

by a single firm.

311. Perineal Lacerations.—This address in obstetrics, be-

fore the Medical Society of Pennsylvania by T'.all. Inats espe-

cially of the lacerations of the perineum ami ili.ii m i n i-.-inent.

He insists on the prompt relief of this condili-ii I Ic l.c • lalion

of the cervix is also mentioned and its iiiiiiii-ilialr ir|iair is

recommended.
40. Injury of Brain.—The keynote of Anderson's paper is

that the pathology of the sjnuptoms of cerebral compression is

anemia of the encephalon. The danger in concussion is from
the anemia or engorgement of the pial veins during the stage

of reaction. He explains these ideas in detail, and while he
does not wish to have it understood .that he thinks the whole
pathology of cerebral injury consists of pial engorgement, he
believes it to be the key to the treatment of intracranial pres-

sure.

41. Nephrectomy.—Noble remarks that the common esti-

mate of nephrectomy is that it is a very dangerous operation.

This is not according to his experience. He believes that if it

is done promptly, ui'der circumstances that require it before

the general health of thj patient becomes too much broken
down, it will be followed by a very low mortality. The ob-

ject of his paper is to insist on a more careful study of kidney
disorders, so that this operation may be done when called for.

He reports eight oases where it was performed for tuberculosis,

stone, cancer and accidental destruction of the ureter, and he
insis.ts on the importance of catheterizing the ureters sepa-

rately to determine the condition.

44. The State and Antitoxin.—Davis believes that the state

should supply free antitoxin for the poor suffering from diph-

theria, from stations at easily accessible points. It should also

see that a strict quarantine is established, that all cases are

isolated, and that those coming in ccntact with them are

treated with immunizing antitoxin.

40.—This paper appeared in the Journal of .June 17.

48.—See abstract in Journal, May 13, p. 10.54.

49.—Ibid, p. 1052.

52, 54, 55 and 56. Specialism in Medicine.—Benedict calls

attention to the fact that specialism implies a certain supe-

riority in special lines, or a formal promise to acquire such skill

by experimenting on patients, or a mere subterfuge to gain

practice. The last requires no discussion, the second refers to

the fact that occasionally a physician passes into special prac-

tice imnudiali'K aiin L'laduation, and he does not think that

he deserves -|m - iJ r. n uic if he does this under the guidance

of and in iinna .li.i!' j -n lotion with an expert, though he will

probably gu lame ilmai^li life for lack of knowledge of general

medicine. The ideal specialist is not bcrn or made, but grows.

In passing from general to special practice there must be a

transition period, which he estimates at from two to three

years. The specialist should limit his practice rigidly enough,

to be fair to himself, his patients and the general profession,

but not so much as to refuse relief in case of emergency. He
calls attention to certain objections that have been m.ade to the

distribution of reprints, which he thinks is a perfectly legiti-

mate and dignified method of presenting one's self before the

profession.

r.ulkley asks the question: How far has.special ism benefited

the ordinary practice of medicine? and answers that it has ad-

vanced the science and art. It has classified diseases more thor-
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ciughly and simplified noinenclatun

been discovered and elucidated; rl,

:

have been given in every bramli ..

been generally simplified and ( r>. i

new methods have been introd\n;i J

obs. conditions have

nr ilrsiiiptions of disease

nic.liriiii' ; treatment has

illi re!, :,ik1 multitudes of

aiid all these advantages

have been open and free to the general practitioner. It has

also advanced the oidinary practice of medicine by relieving

conditions which the general practitioner could never have ac-

complished alone, and incidentally has benefited it by a cer-

tain education of the public to the pecuniary value of profes-

sional services.

Makuen speaks of certain obstructions to the progress of

specialism in medicine from lack of ethical considerations on

the part of physicians toward each other.

Morris takes up the side against specialism, holding that it

is disastrous alike to the medical profession and the public.

The system of specialism can not give rise to broad men. It

narrows one down to a limited field, and cuts him off from what
is around him. It lias led to a want of confidence in ability to

treat the ordinary diseases. The all-round physician has be-

come too rare. He would like .to have a law on the statute

books prohibiting any man becoming a specialist until he had

spent at least three years in general practice, and then only

allow such as had shown special ability or fitness.

58-03. Medical Advertising.—Babcook deprecates the tend-

ency to advertise in medicine and points out the direction in

which the renieiy is to be obtained.

(Joldspohn points out the advantage of the ethical rules

against advertising on the part of the profession to' the laity.

That they may better appreciate this, he suggests that all

honorable physicians themselves recognize this as an important
]ii:irtical vrn^on for this tiiin' honored rule in our ethics. They
^ImiuM i'\]'l:iiii 111 tlic l;ii(y, individually and collectively, the

|.r;nliral iiiiMiiiii'^' of this rule in medical conduct, whenever
occasion is presented. There sliould be more frequent discus-

sions of this general subject in medical societies, so that the

practical basis of this feature of medical ethics may become
current in the medical mind, and that the public should have

some authentic and conveniently accessible register of all

phy.sicians who strictly abide by the spirit and letter of our

code of ethics in this and all other important points. In the

preface to such a directory it should be modestly but plainly

s.tated that this is a list of physicians who depend for employ-

ment on a spontaneous recognition by the public of their general

qualifications and results in actual practice, and that they

should shun commercial advertising in order to enable laymen
to recognize and escape the frauds of medical impostors.

:McClintock speaks of the mathod of advertising by reprints,

college profesForships, and various unethical though rather in-

tangible methods. He thinks that we should have some legiti-

mate way in which the man of ability could make known his

qualifications.

The point in Lichty's communication is tha.t medical litera-

ture is dominated by advertising methods. Medical periodicals

:in- 'jiiiiliKilly ((.iiiini; tci the Irvo! of ordinary newspapers, while
nil i!:i il lii.ilx-, :irf lll•il:^ I iw.Mcd in standard to the ideas of the

imlii-hiii^' riMiii. allies aiil Ihc laity.

lUivugii believes thiit there would be no harm in stating on
the card the name of the specialty to which practice is lim-

ited. As for .the cards in daily papers, they are really of

little value and only a matter of expense to the phj'sician. He
also deprecates the advising of proprietary remedies or those

of unknown composition as an evil and lending one's self to the

mercenary methods of others.

Stuver concludes his paper with the following: 1. All phy-

sicians, from the most eminent to the most obscure, should be

accorded equal advertising privileges. 2. Professional advertis-

ing should be limited to tlio insertion of plain cards in the

local papers or a sign puiiitiiiL: uul tlie I

of the physician. 3. All Imal iii.lirr^

i.nl the li. rati. in and office hours
iii.liiT^ ill wliieh the name of

eiiiiiierliiin with the treatment
I ipei aliens should be absolutely

iiM he educated to regard active

1 • eii uanization of the medical

profession and assisting to build up and strengthen medical

sciences as a criterion of greater professional eminence and
distinction than merely local notorietj'.

the physician is menti

of cases or the perform

interdicted. 4. The pu
participation in pror

85.—See abstract in JoaRNAL, August 12, PO, p. 405.

110. Case of Abdominal Pregnancy.—Bolton reports a

case of a young negro woman who suffered from symptoms
interpreted as malaria threatening abortion, when she was ap-

parently four or five months pregnant. These symptoms dis-

appeared under treatment, but her husband came several .times

afterward for further medicine. Some weeks after her expected

period she came to the office somewhat reduced in size but

seemed to be in perfect health. She then passed into the hands
of a quack and was not again seen until nineteen or twenty
months after the iirst visit, when she was found moribund.
Post-mortem revealed a complete skeleton with soft parts

entirely putrificd.

112. Nerve Stimulants in Pregnancy.—Should nerve stim-

ulants be administered to pregnant women is asked by Perkins,

and enswered in the negative, on the ground that they have a
bad effect on the fetus.

113. Lung Gymnastics.—Abrams recommends, as methods
for forcible lung distension, holding the breath after full in-

spiration, and also irritation of Ihe skin of the thorax. His
experiments have shown that any skin irritation, mechanical,

chemical or electrical, will pioduee dilatation of the lungs,

always greatest in the immediate vicinity of the irritation.

This lung reflex will prove useful in diagnosis, as resonance

can be increased by friction of the skin over the lung percussed.

120. The American Voice.-—Fallow's paper discusses the

assumed prevalence of a nasal twang in the American voice,

and he comes to the conclusion that it is merely a bad habit,

and not due to climate or racial conditions. The disorders

incident to our climate do not spcciallj' favor the nasal tone,

at least in the adult. (See editorial in Journal, p. 295.)

121. Hay-Fever.—After some general remarks as to the

nature and causes of hay-fever, Douglass considers the treat-

ment under four heads, viz.: 1.- Treatment of the cause a,

local irritation by pollen, etc., relieved by change of locality to

wliere such irritants are absent, also by respirators, etc. ; 5,

vicarious elimination of .autotoxic irritants via the nasal mu-
cosa being a possible cause, other organs of excretion must be

stimulated into action ; c, if vasomotor disturbances, shown by
blueness, pallor, readiness to take cold, etc.. are a cause, cold

baths, spongings, spinal douelie-;, ami ]ei;iilaliiiii of tlie cir-

culation by small doses of qiiinii! anl liuilali^ are iiiili.-aled ;

(I. neurasthenic conditions are i :
!" i.nil.aii il ly e\< aei^e. le^t,

change of occupation, tonics, cle.. and if the uric aeid diathesis

exists, proper eliminative treatment must be adopted. 2.

Treatment of the attack, a, local, by cleansing away the irri-

tants, relieving the hypersensitivoness of the overirritatcd

nerves. For the first of these warm nasal douches of weak
saline solution, after gentle spraying with a watery 1 per cent,

cocain solution. After this,, treatment with a 4 to (i per cent,

eocain solution cautiously applied, followed la.ter if necessary

by mild cautery with silver nitrate, phenol camphor, or pre-

ferably Clark's solution, composed of mercury bichlorid, 1 gr.,

quinin hydrochlorid 1 dram, sh-eernlo of carbolic acid (B.P.

)

1 oz. For home use inilil. i a |.|.'ii alions of menthol, etc, may
be used. For the geiieial ;i aiim i;( he recommends aeetaiiilid,

digitalis and quinin, llie lii-t n-id .autiously, the other in full

doses to tone up the vessels and relieve the constitutional s,\inp-

toms. The internal administration of dried suprarenal glands is

r,!sri voryhighlyreeomniendcd by Douglass. He believes it almost

a specific. He also uses the remedy locally in solution as a

spray, bi.;t trusts more to its internal administration. Between
the attacks, the existing nasal lesions should be treated and all

pathologic coiiilitions relieved.

123. The Therapeutic Value of Oxygen.—Conklin insists

on the therapeutic value of ox.vgen inhalations, claiming that

facts show that when it is needed by the blood it is thus read-

ily absorbed. He has used it in a variety of conditions ac-

companied with dyspnea, bronchopneumonia, acute lobar pneu-

monia, and advanced valvular cardiac disease—with great ad-

vantage.

124. Intramuscular Injections of Mercury.—After report-

ing a ease in detail treated by intramuscular injection of

salicylate of mercury and of calomel, with success, Stinson de-

scribes his method as follows: 1. Sterilize by boiling four

ounces of oil of sweet almonds, which is kept in a sealed ster-
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ilized bottle. 2. Use pure .-salicyla.te of mercury that has been

put up in a sealed half-ounce bottle niiil pnpanii liy some re-

liable firm

—

e. g., Merek. .'i. Weigh nut .imii ii^ 1\ tlie amount
to be used for one injection on a fleau \'.:\< i. i. I'ut the pow-

der in an aseptic small niortnr and \n>i\r in abuui, half a dram
of the sterilized oil: tiilmal.' wrll. .".. I'lace the patient flat

on his stomach, legs cxI. mlrj ; di^iiif.c 1 area of injection with

l-to-.500 bichlorid of la.i. ury -..lulimi. C. Sterilize the needle

(two inches long) by syrinuin- '.vitli al-Mlnil md l-irldond -u-

lutions or by boiling or smnc ciliiri- inillind,, li luild
1 i,

used, wipe the needle ofl' at mirc willi dry cnti.ai. hIu.Ii }.>

moves the bichlorid, prevents tarnishing, and. in fact, makes
the surface of the needle shine better than before. 7. Draw .the

fluid into the syringe, stirring while doing so with the end of

the syringe; fit or screw on the neodlo and fnrrr. the fluid along

the needle till it appears at the poim. \\!ii' h i- \\'i\hi\ dry with

cotton. 8. Plunge the needle vcrli(a!l\ im.. ilir tissues the

full two inches of the needle, intiHil.K iav il;.> pidnt about a

quarter to half an inch above the jini'iion ,,t i!io inner and

middle thirds of a line carried from tin uj'Ihi liorder of the

great trochanter to meet the cleft of the Ijuttook at right angles.

9. Inject the oil slowly, and when the syringe is empty with-

draw the needle slowly. This prevents any of the fluid being

deposited in the fatty tissues, which is a source of some pain.

Dust on a little aristol or other mihl aiili-ci.lir and pour on a

few drops of collodion, which is albiw.d to di\, I have often

used, and have frequently seen, intraimi-. uln mn.tions of the

salicylate of mercury used, in the ticaluunt ol syphilis, and

have yet to see the first ease wherein an abscess formed. Ab-

sorption of mercury begins very soon after the injection, as

shown by the symptoms and by testing the urine for mercury,

which does not disappear from this excretion for four or seven

days if two grains have been injected. Subsequent doses are

repeated about .twice a week so as to obtain a thorough sys-

temic effect. By this means mercury is continuously in the

system.

Points in Technique, etc.—In tertiary syphilis, as in other

stages, a thorough course of treatment shouM be followed if

one wishes to cure. Four series fif iiijiitioii- 'nnild be given

each year for three years or loncer. It tin' -dnylate of mer-

cury is used, and two grains can be trdtiatfd at .ach injection,

two injections should be given a week, and this treatment con-

tinued for about five weeks—i. e.. till nine or ten injections

are given. Forty per cent, of patients take two grains with-

out any inconvenience. Forty per cent, more can not stand two

grains, as it produces too many movements of the liowels, quite

painful colic, sometimes considerable pain in and around the

region of the buttock, and cxccpl ional'y a few bloody stools.

These patients can be given a'loiil a uiain and a third of the

salicylate at an injection willi little di^.' unfort. which is there-

fore given three times a week: while the remainder, about 20

per cent.—hyperesthetic individuals—will not take intranuis-

eular injections of two grains, as they cause pains and lameness.

on account of which they will not submit to them. Between the

series of injections ten minims of saturated solution of potas-

sium iodid in water should b? given three times daily. If there

are urgent symptoms, increase two minims daily until coryza

and a few other symptoms of iodism appear, when the original

dose may be resumed.

By using injections .the functions of tbe digestive tract, the

skin and liver, etc.. are not interfered with. The doses are

certain of absorption and can be regularly regulated according

to the susceptibility of the individual ; with aseptic and anti-

septic precautions the treatment is perfectly safe and the re-

sulting improvement is certain and rapid. Under ordinary

conditions the practice of adding morphin or cocain or both

to an injection, is not necessary, and should be condemned. In

cases of syphilis with dyspnea, eocain can be added with ad-

vantage, as it rapidly overcomes this distressed condition. I

know of a case with marked cardiac dyspnea (in the practice

of my colleague. Dr. G. Gross), in which eocain was added to

an injection. The dyspnea ceased immediately, and it was not

necessary to repeat the cocain subsequently.

It is of vast importance before beginning intramuscular in-

jections to ascertain that the teeth arc in excellent condition

and that the kidneys are not diseased. Patients with nephritis

should not receive large doses of mercury by injection, as even

small doses are not well tolerated. In all eases the urine

should be e.xamined once in a while during the course of treat-

ment.

120. The Effects of Training.—Darling's article is not

concluded in this issue but will be noticed when completed.

127. Joint and Bone Fixation.—^The chief point in this

jiapcr is the use of "splint blanks" or pieces of wood-fiber

-|iliiil iiialriial iriiir,,ir,.d \\\\\, :_j a iizc, cut iu such fashloH from
a p.i|iia |.j|i.iM 111, 11 wliMi -hiicd it can be molded over the

1 1
nil: Ml ti a. I a ad I ird i;;i d I litis producing fixation of the

p.uL. TUi; auLlioi ^ivr- di i.uI.t lor the application of these

"splint-blanks" to each joint or region and jjoints out their

advantages. They allow of ready inspection, are quickly and
easily applied, and light and comfortable and reliably fixative.

132. Medicine.—Spiers deprecates the lack of literary cul-

ture in some medical writers; the too ready assumption of the

effects on medicines on man from those animals; the dropping

of old tried remedies to take up new ones, etc.

133. Typhoid Pneumonia.—Smith's paper is an argument
against the use of the term "typhoid pneumonia."' His con-

clusions are as foil.,, In , l,n of the fact, 1, that the ma-

jority of pneumoiii i m the course of typhoid fever

are not caused by I
i i

'
i ,llu~, but by the pneumococcus,

and 2. that nsthfiiii |,ii,m , n; . ,. dli ^o-called typhoidal symp-

tiati- lii\f iniihiiin in 'nnm: n, -., Ill ,1- i-tiology is concerned,

witli tiplMiiil \r\,'\ . it ,,..nld - I in ml'. ' -able, with our present

knowlrdgn. ti> di^raid tlm trim '\\y\i .al [ineumonia" as savor-

ing too much of inaccuracy, especially as we are reminded by

it of the wholly indefensible term "typho-malaria." For these

rare cases in which it can be proved beyond doubt that the

pneumonic process a-- «. 11 a< tlic unnaal typhoid infection are

both due to the liarillii- ,,i iOlnitli «.> still have the term

"pneumo-typhoid." tin' u-r it nhi.li, Imucver, should be sub-

ject to these strict limi!,,itii.ii;'. Accuiacy in terminology is

the first step toward a reasonable therapy, and the ill results

of calling conditions by wrong names must inevitably lead to

a less clear-sighted management of them.

134. Ethyl Bromid.—Kempter advocates a more general

use of ethyl bromid in minor surgery, claiming that its dan-

gers have been overestimated, and its convenience and ad-

vantages not duly appreciated.

IS."). Psychotherapy.—Til" conditiim of mental impressibil-

ity affecting the bodily states is noticed at some length by

Seelye, who reports at movo or l.-'s Icnnrth seven cases where

mental suggestion producnd -iii'iiu . iVncts and cures. He
thinks tha.t it is not neeessai> .ttm d. tailing these to strength-

en his cause by referring fo ..tli.t ailtianls, such as headache,

insomnia, neuralgia, etc., that may be similarly relieved by

this means as an adjuvant to drugs and other recognized

therapeutic methods. While cases where suggestion alone is

sufficient from begirning to end are comparatively rare, it

can, nevertheless, be advantageously employed to some extent

in almost every case.

136. The Etiology of Scarlet Fever.—This is practically

the same article as Vuhlislifd in }fcilicine, June, 1899. (See

Journal, April 8, p. 7il.'>. and June 24, p. 1432.)

137. Carbolic Acid in Mastoid Wounds and Ear Dis-

eases.—After noticing that Dr. S. D. Powell has reported the

use of pure carbolic acid followed by alcohol in surgery, and

that Dr. Eoosa has also employed it, Phillips reports six cases

in which he himself iis.d it in tlii- inaniicr with good advant-

age. He has prcpaMd tin mlioli, a. id by simply adding

enough water to tin rn-i il- to l,ol I tinm in solution, and later

he has used this in a v.iy litn ly diannd spraying-tube which

can be introduced into the ai.ial anal and spr.ay the acid into

the attic and middle ear. It unll to uoid any excess of carbolic

acid, so as not to have to use too nun li al.ohol. Up to this time

he has observed no ill eft'ects, no inflammatory reaction, and no

extension of disease from its use.

138. International Scientific Languagfe.—Ellis discusses

the subject of an international latiLtnaj.- i"or scientific purposes,

and asks whether it is a po,-iliiln , \ -tional feeling and jeal-

ousy have hitherto prevent. d tin no ny one of the fcading

modern tongues, and this will ),rohably be the case hereafter.

As regards dead languages, and especially Greek, which has

been so strongly recommended, he refers to the difficulties of
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learning a tongue of .this kind, and points out that it would
give the advantage to mere linguists while men of real scientific

merit would be precluded from publishing their results. He be-

lieves that the old way will have to be followed, but the time
will come when by some arrangement, a translation of every
paper presented at the international meetings can be provided
for.

144. Difficult Points in Gynecologic Diagnosis.—After
alluding to the difliculties of gynecologic examinations in many
cases, Krusen discusses the subject of the diagnosis of uterine
carcinoma, and to aid, suggests the following points which
will be found useful though they may not be applicable to every
case:

1. The usual friability and vascularity of the tissue, which,
if not detected by the finger, may easily be made apparent by
hooking a tenaculum into the suspected area. The tenaculum
will immediately tear out and cause abundant bleeding from
the carcinomatous tissue.

2. A close adhesion of the nuicous membrane of the portio

to the parenchyma.
3. The difliculty in cervical dilatation as evidenced by the

introduction of a tent. In a cancerous process there is, as a
rule, a continuance of the hardness after dilatation.

4. Bleeding is easily provoked by an examination or by any
unusual exertion or manipulation.

5. The characteristic induration of the cervix is almost im-
perceptiHe at first, but increases as the disease progresses.

6. Puncture of any suspected nodules or follicles will difi'er-

entiate carcinoma from cystic follicles or distended glands.
7. Ulcerated or eroded areas which are not speedily amenable

to treatment should be regarded with suspicion.

8. Any enlargement of the uterus occurring after the meno-
pause, is usually due to malignant disease. (Fisher.)

9. An early diagnosis can only be made with absolute cer-

tainty by microscopic examination of either an excised wedge
from the suspected cervix, or, in cancer of the body, of portions
of the endometrium removed by curettage. The value of the
examination will depend upon the experience and competency
of the pathologist.

Epithelioma is less frequent but it is liable to be confused
with: 1, simple vegetations; 2, lupus of the \-ulva; 3, syphil-
itic afi'ections; but the first, the simple vegetations, secrete a
virulent fluid unlike the ichor of cancer, they readily yield to

an energetic caustic which prevents their reproduction, and
they have no hardened base, being remarkable for their softness.

In the ease of lupus, the \-ulva is red and presents scattered
fungous ulcerations which are without any indurated base:
while the syphilitic chancre is more limited and has a little

circle of characteristic indurations. Other points of difficult

diagnosis referred to are ectopic pregnancy, the differentiation
of appendicitis from pyosalpinx or ovarian disease; ovarian
cysts from ascites, and the perplexing problems of pregnancy
complicated with typhoid.

145. Rupture of the Intestines.—The first part of this
paper is largely a review of opinions of this accident and a
brief analysis of the symptoms in some 70 cases observed since
1893. As regards the technic of the operation when it is re-

quired, the following points are specified:

1. To cut do^vn over the point of impact of the force, and
then gently lift the loops of intestine going toward the spine,
Fevrier and Adam having shown that the laceration will be
found in this situation ; 2, after finding one tear to search for
others, avoiding, however, evisceration; 3, to regard any dis-

colored spots with great suspicion and treat them as ruptures.
Seven cases are briefly stated.

146. Sjrmptomatic Treatment of Consumption.—The
treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, according to Lyle, is

hygienic and dietetic and whatever we may do for the disease
in other directions must not compromise our efl'orts in this line.

For the toxemia of the early stage, creosote alone has the con-
fidence of the profession. It has no effect on the tubercle
bacillus but seems to diminish its toxins and probably has
some effect on the associated germs. It also stimulates the
metabolism. Sunlight, fresh air and nutritious food are the
nex,t essentials and on the functional ability of the stomach our
efforts will largely depend, hence, the necessity of attention to

the condition of this organ. A urine analysis should be made

occasionally to show the condition of the assimilative functions,

decrease of urea being a warning symptom. Lyle thinks that

cod-liver oil and alcohol are over used. He believes in the

local treatment of the cough, intratracheal injection if neces-

sary. In the advanced stages, opium may be required, but bro-

niids ma}' often enable us to dispense with it if the cough is

purely nervous. The night sweats he considers as conservative

and their treatment is seldom necessary. Fever is the result

mainly of sepsis. Rest and the open-air treatment must be
principally relied upon to combat it though quinin may be use-

ful sometimes. Latterly he has used hypodermic injections of

10 to 30 minims of guaiacol to modify the fever, with good re-

sults. Hemorrhage in the early stages is usually salutary and
requires no special treatment other than increased nutrition.

The later hemorrhages due to rupture of large vessels should

be treated by enabling a thrombus to form in the artery. The
patient should be placed in a reclining position with plenty

of fresh air, and if the bleeding is persistent, the chest move-
ments may be limited by adhesive strips and the return flow

of blood from the lower extremities withheld by constricting

the thighs. Ice bags, he thinks, are likely to be harmful.
147. Intrauterine Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis.

—

Gradwohl reports a ease of a woman who died of cerebrospinal

meningitis in the seventh or eight month of pregnancy. The
brain of the fetus presented the same appearance as the mater-
nal brain and contained the characteristic bacilli. The only

reported case bearing any resemblance to this that he is aware
of is one of Herwerden of a sporadic meningitis due to pneumo-
coccus.

FOREIGN.
British nedlcal Journal, August 19.

Ununited Fracture in Childhood. Edmund Owen.—
Owen's presidential address raises certain questions as to the

causes of lack of union in fractured bones in childhood, and
as far as he can answer it. it is by the influence of trophic

nerves. He suggests that there is a s\ibtle disturbance of the

anterior horn of the cord inhibiting nutrition of the born?, ren-

dering it weak and friable and hindering its repair.

Discussion on Pleuritic Effusion in Childhood.—Robert

McCluire discusses the pathology, treatment, etc., of pleurisy

and pleuritic exudates in children, and Betham Robinson treats

of it in its surgical aspects. He discusses whether free incision

and drainage are of any value in tuberculosis of the pleura,

where we should make the incision, and should we resect the

ribs or not in empyema, and lastly, should we use irrigation?

He always resects the ribs, as it adds no risk to the operation,

and as regards irrigation, he thinks its value counterbalances

its attendant risk in cases of septic collections in the pleura. In

the discussion that follows. Tubby considers irrigation a very

dangerous proceeding.

Observations on Morbid Anatomy of Tuberculosis in

Childhood, with Special Reference to Its Primary Chan-
nels of Infection. George F. Still.—The morbid anatomy
of tuberculosis in childhood, and especially the methods of its

infection, are discussed at some length by Dr. Still. He con-

cludes that the commonest channel of infection is through the

lungs. That by way of the intestines is less common in infancy

than in later childhood. Milk is, therefore, not the usual source

of tuberculosis in infancy, and he suggests that this is due to

precautions taken in boiling, sterlizing, care-taking, etc. In-

halation is much the commonest mode and the overcrowding of

the poor population in the large towns is probably responsible

for much of the tuberculosis of childhood. Prophylaxis must
be directed to the prevention of this overciowding, improvement
of ventilation, etc.

Discussion on Convulsions in Infancy. A. M. Gossage
AND J. A. CoUTPS.—The authors lay most stress in the causal

factors of eon\'ulsions in childhood on a neurotic predisposition,

and local irritation of the digestive tract and elsewhere is

probably less effective than supposed without this predisposi-

tion. They conclude that the frequency of convulsions in in-

fants has been greatly overrated, that the immediate danger of

fits has been overrated, while that as regards future neurotic

manifestations has been underestimated. The predisposing

causes are of more importance than the exciting causes.

Hugh R. Jones believes that con\'ulsions must be regarded as

causally related to digestive disorders 01 other organic disease.
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and indirectly, also, to social conditions tending to produce
disease. It is important to reduce the complexity of medical
statistics, which are more than usually Intricate, because they
very frequently involve more than one factor. It is desirable

to reduce to a minimum the obstacles which tend to prevent
the recognition of the ultimate origin of disease, for progress

in the improvement of public health is retarded through want
of accurate knowledge.

Causation of Night Terrors. E. Grah.wi Little.—After

discussing .the theory of these disorders. Little analyzes some
thirty cases that he has observed and offers the following de-

ductions: 1. Night terrors are in the great majority of cases

caused by disorders productive of moderate but prolonged dysp-

nea. 2. A preponderating number of cases are found in rheu-

matic subjects with early heart disease. 3. A considerable

proportion of cases are due to obstruction of nasal cavities and
fauces. 4. Digestive disturbances do not play the important
part in causation that is often assigned to them. 5. The evi-

dence of their causal connection with epilepsy or allied neuroses

is scanty. 6. The attacks oseur in the subconscious stage of

early sleep, and are confined to yoiing children under puberty.

Lancet, Aug^ust 19.

Albuminuric Betinitis. Samuel West.—The author di-

vides albuminuric retinitis into two types, the exudative and
the degenerative forms. The first of these is similar to what is

met with in other forms of neuroretinitis. The degenerative

form consists in white patches and hemorrhages, the former be-

ing the most characteristic. This degenerative form is asso-

ciated with granular kidney, the exudative especially with par-

enchymatous nephritis. The exudative is probably toxic in its

origin, the degenerative follows vascular changes and is more or

less mechanical. The exudative may recover with little impair-

ment of sight. In the other, however, if there is any impairment
of sight it is usually progressive. As to their diagnostic value,

the exudative form is an interes-tiiia; accompaniment of paren-

chymatous nephritis, otherwise inanifcsi, while the degenerative

often makes the diagnosis cTit:Mii in ri-cs which have hitherto

been obscure, while both indiralr a ;ji:i\i> f'irm of renal disease.

The degenerative type also indicates the dangers due to arterial

disease.

Journal des Sciences Medicates de Lille, August 15.

Subconjunctival Injections of Atropin. L. Thilliez.—
By this method minute amounts produce the desired effect and
cure even when all other measures have failed, as is evidenced

again by a number of observations reported in this communi-
cation: ulceration and phlyctenular keratitis, acute and painful

iritis, etc. Two drops of a 1/200 solution injected under the

conjunctiva proved promptly effective without causing any
phenomena in the other eye. not even the slightest paresis of

accommodation. Subconjunctival injections are usually re-

served for mercurial salts, etc., but this method is indicated in

all eases in which the conjunctiva absorbs defectively, or not

at all, also, in cases requiring prompt action or in which the

action of other medication requires to be reinforced or com-

pleted.

Presse Medicale (Paris), August 0.

Mobility of the Pelvic Articulations and Influence of

Posture on the Size of the Pelvis. E. Bonnaire and V.

BuE.—The attitudes instinctively assumed by the parturient

woman modify the dimensions of the pelvis, and Bonnaire and

Bu6 have established that an exaggeration of the natural atti-

tudes has a decided influence in favoring delivery, enlarging

the diameters of the inlet and outlet, assisted by the relaxation

of the pelvic symphyses induced by the pregnancy. The play of

the various pelvic articulations in the different positions is

described in detail as they observed it on 500 maternity pa-

tients examined, and the practical conclusions are drawn that

hyperextension of the entire body, the trunk braced against a

resis.ting plane at the sacral region, enlarges the inlet by 3

mm. in the sagittal direction, as the sacrum is thrown back

and the pubis lowered. The attitude produced by rolling up
the pelvic members on the tnmk, the knees opposite the

shoulders, avoiding both abduction and adduction—the peri-

neal incision position—reduces the diameter of the inlet but

enlarges the bi-ischiadic diameter of the outlet to an average of

IC to IS mm. The hyperextension position is indicated to

favor the spontaneous engagement of the head in the various

forms of rhaehitie malformation of the pelvis. Sufficient en-

largement can not be counted on, however, unless first as-

sured of a marked relaxation of the pelvic articulations, ap-

preciable by the degree of mobility of the two pubes on each
other. Hyperextension is also indica.ted to effect the engage-

ment of the head with the aid of 'forceps, or to extract the back
of the head retained by the small inlet, but this attitude hinders

ibstetric maneuvers to such an extent as to counterbalance

the advantages derived from the slight enlargement, in most
cases. It is impossible also to determine in this position in

the usual way the minimum promonto-pubic diameter as the

proportions are altered. The perineal incision position is

much more profitable; it favors obstetric interventions by ex-

posing the field of operation to the accoucheur, but is less fre-

quently indicated than hyperextension. It will be found especi-

ally beneficial in cases with narrow inlet—cyphotie pelvis

—

or when the head is locked in frontal presentation in the small

pelvis and must be extracted with forceps, or when the head

has been extracted, but the shoulders are caught on the floor

of the pelvis owing to tlie size of the trunk.

Deutsche nedlcinische Wochenschrift (Berlin), August 17.

Fatal Acute Dilatation of the Stomach. K. Kiitcii.—

A

young man, rather anemic, but who had never suffered from

gastric disturbances, was suddenly affected with syndrome re-

sembling the symptoms of perforation of an abdominal organ;

intense pain, vomiting and large fluctuating area of dulness

but no fever. A splashing sound when the patient was shaken

confirmed the diagnosis of dilatation of the stomach, and

emptying and rinsing the sdniiMrh i-lcarnl u]i tin- -.ymiitoms

at once, but too late to n-lir\.- ihr cioiiinniiii-rrl li.,iii adion.

At the autopsy the stoitiarli \\a, inuivl \\kr an .iniirnMiis bag

resting on the floor of the |iil\i~ ila- |i\luric cud icaching up

to join the duodenum, and ilie |i\l.iiii- |i<'rmeable for two fin-

gers. The stomach was normal , ,,, |.i i..v its size and the evi-

dence of gastritis that had IdII.iwimI the fatal supper of two

plates of "brodsuppe" and a glass of beer. In the course of

the gastritis the stomach had suddenly renounced its motor

functions and all absorption by the mucous membrane had

ceased, inducing intense thirst, while the quantities of water

ingested and not abscrbed only served to increase the dilata-

tion further.

Duetsche Zeitschrlft f. Chirurgie, I, 1 and 2.

Cancer of the Lip. FRK'r;E.--An experience with 137 cases,

at Bonn, has convinced Frickc that neither tobacco nor alcohol

is a factor in the pathogenesis of cancer of the lip, but that

vises prompt extirpation of any warty excrescence on either lip.

is twelve times, and of the upper lip three times, more frequent

in men than in women. Invasion of the jawbone may occur

within three months of the lij-l appearance of the neoplasm,

and, with or without ganf^lien meia la-e., renders the prognosis

very grave. The only treainHni i, .arly removal, and he ad-

vises prompt extirpation of uu.v w.uU e.\erescence on either lip.

Nine of the patients died; there has been recurrence in forty-

one; the rest are all well to date, in most cases over three

years. He advocates removing the ganglia before touching the

primary neoplasm, and rejects extensive resections of the jaw

as dangerous and useless. All the deaths occurred in patients

thus treated.

Wiener Klinische Wochenschrift, .July 20.

Clinical Pathology of the Peripheral Nervous System in

Pulmonary Tuberculosis. K. S' ii,\[I1)T.—This communication,

concluded from the two preceding luuubers, describes the valu-

able information to be derived from certain nervous symptoms

in the early diagnosis of tuberculosis, at a period when other

indications are negative or conflicting. These disturbances in

the peripheral nervous system are either the result of local,

chiefly mechanical, seldom toxic, action of the tuberculous pro-

cess in the lungon the adjaeentnerve routes—the brachial ple.\us,

recurrent and intercostal nerves, etc.—or the result of the gen-

eralized action of toxic and especially dyscrasic injurious in-

fluences. Among the former the most important are the phe-

nomenon of -unilateral pain on pressure of the brachial plexus,

and the frequently associated homolateral acroparesthesia, usu-

ally located in the ulnar region, which have a special diag^iostie

significance in the early stages of pulmonary tuberculosis and

initial hemoptysis. Tuberciilo.^is must be considered as a pos-

sible factor, direct or indirect, in all the various causes of
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acroparesthesia, especially in the young. Symiitomatic acro-

paresthesia in phthisic subjects is distinguished from the acro-

paresthesia due to organic or functional lesions of the nervous

system proper, by its frequency in male subjects; its frequent

coincidence with acute catarrhal pulmonary processes—influ-

enza bronchitis—its limitation to one side; its parallelism

with typical tuberculous symptoms, night sweats, evening fever,

€tc., and the frequent coexistence of unilateral and homolateral

pain when the brachial plexus is compressed. In the 162 cases

of acroparesthesia on record, due more or less totally to vaso-

motor, trophic, gastric, etc., disturbances, there are only twelve

males and no cases under 20 years of age: almost all were

women about 40. Schmidt considers the s,tatements of tuber-

culous subjects in regard to their symptoms seldom reliable,

and hence does not attract attention to his brachial examina-

tion nor inquire whether pain follows compression. The ex-

pression of the face is usually sufficient indication and the

shrinking from a repetition of the pressure which he controls

several times, standing in front of the subject, laying his right

hand in his left and applying the latter to the right supra-

clavicular fossa with the finger tips on the upper margin of

the trapezius muscle, sliding them along perpendicularly to the

direction of the plexus. Darting pains into the fingers and
neck are occasionally encountered, which possibly suggests

circumscribed perineuritic alterations in the plexus. Bilateral

pain possibly indicates general intoxication from mixed in-

fection. The left side, in his experience, was a little more
frequently affected than the right. If the plexus test is posi-

tive, inquiry will usually elicit anamnestic data in respect to

the acroparesthesia.

Zeitschrlft f. OrthopiEdische Chlrurgle (Stuttgart), vii, 1.

Tendon Implantation. H. Gocht.—Nineteen observations

are described in detail from Hoffa's private clinic, emphasizing
the value and benefits to be derived from implanting the ten-

don of an active muscle in the tendon of a paralyzed muscle,

restoring the function and neutralizing the paralysis or de-

formity. (See Journal, xxxii, p. 1109, May 20, 1899.) One
of the cases was a traimiatic typical radial paralysis of the

right hand, of four years' standing, in a child of 12. Narcosis

followed 25 grams of chloroform. The operation required

forty minutes. After expelling the blood mth an Esmarch,
the tendon of the extensor carpi radialis longus was exposed
with a 5 cm. incision. The hand and forearm were then placed

on the radial side and an incision carried from the processus

styloideus ulnae upward to the ulna, and the tendon of the

flexor earpi ulnaris isolated and detached by slipping a sound
under it. Then returning to the extensor carpi radialis, the

tendon was cut between clamps and with the hand in extreme
dorsal flexion, the stumps of the tendon were pushed up 2..5

cm. on each other and sutured with six fine silk stitches. The
crushed ends were cut ofi' and sutured with six fine stitches.

The hand had now assumed the radial elas.tic dorsal flexed position.

After closing the skin wound, the tendon of the flexor carpi

Tilnaris was detached from the os pisiformis, taken up with a

silk thread and passed through the tendon of the extensor carpi

radialis longus, the skin pulled as far as possible toward the

radialis to expose the tendon of the extensor digitorum com-
munis. At the point where it spreads out into a fan, the well-

pulled-out central end of the flexor carpi ulnaris was inserted

in it, bringing the fingers into a passive hyperstretched posi-

tion. The cutaneous incision was then closed, and after wrap-
ping the arm in a s.terile compress and a little padding, a cir-

cular plaster cast was applied, reaching to the elbow, and hold-

ing hand and fingers in a hyperstretched, radially flexed posi-

tion. A plaster splint was also applied extending beyond the
fingers on the side of the flexion, and a metal ring, cast in the
plaster on the upper radial side, held the thumb with a rubber
band passing through this ring and around the abducted
thumb, well stretched. The cast and stitches were removed in

ten days and another similar cast applied. Two weeks later

this was changed for a volar plaster splint reaching from the
elbow to the finger tips, and holding the hand stretched and in

slight radial flexion. After three days this splint was removed
twice a day for massage, electrization and passive and active
exercises of fingers and hand. At the end of the tenth week
the patient was writing and taking zither lessons, with normal
conditions restored in every respect. Gocht observes that the

results in this one ease alone would insure a dominant place

for tendon implantation in the .treatment of paralytic de-

formities. The technie above described is identical with that

of another case of deformity from spinal paralysis in a child

of 7, equally successful in its results.

Societies.

COMING MEETINQS.
American Association of Military Surgeons of tlie United States, Kan-

sas City, Mo., September 27-29.

American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Indianapo-
lis, Ind., September 19-21.

American Electro-Therapeutic Association, Washington, D. C, Sep-
tember 19.

Medical Society of the State o( Pennsylvania, Willtesbarre, September
18-20.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluils, Iowa, Septem-

Nova Scotia Medical Society.—The election of officers of

this Society, at its last meeting, resulted as follows : President,

D. Mcintosh, Pugwash; First Vice-President, 6. A. Webster,

Yarmouth; Second Vice-President, F. S. Yorston, Truro; Sec-

retary-Treasurer, W. S. Muir, Truro.

New Brunswick Medical Society.—The following is the

roll of officers of this Society, elected for the ensuing year:

President, William Bayard, St. John; Vice-President, R. L.

Botsford ; Second Vice-President, T. F. Sprague, Woodstock

;

Treasurer, Foster MacFarlane; Corresponding Secretary, B. M.
Mullin, St. Mary's; Recording Secretary, W. E. Ellis, St. John.

Maritime Medical Association.—At the last meeting of

this Association, the following officers were elected for the

term of 1899-1900: President, James Christie, St. John, N. B.

;

Vice-President for Nova Scotia, N. E. McKay, Halifax; Vice-

President for New Brunswick. Geo. A. Hetherington, St. John

;

Vice-President for Prince Edward Island, H. D. Johnson,
Charlottetown ; Secretary, G. M. Campbell, Halifax; Treasurer,

T. D. Walker, St. John.

British. Medical Association.

Annual Meeting. Portsmouth, Eng., August, 1899.

(Concluded from Page 606.)

EECE.VT ADVANCES IN PRACTIC.'^.L MEDICINE.
SiK Richard Douglas Powell, Bart., M.D., F.R.C.P., pre-

sented the address in medicine, on this topic. He briefly con-

sidered the clinical thermometer, anomalous fevers, and the

combination of surgery with hiedicine.

Bacteriology.—He pointed out that bacteriology in its appli-

cation to diagnosis and treatment in practical medicine is yet

in its infancy; but it is a very robust infancy, full of promise,

the complete fulfilment of which none of us will live to see.

The bacterial origin of tubercle, anthrax, diphtheria, erysip-

elas, septicemia, typhoid, malaria, influenza, has been revealed

to us almost within the memory erf the youngest, yet has

already been, in nuiny instances, fruitful in suggesting measures
of prevention and treatment. Bacteriology, in all its depart-

ments, is and must ever remain subject to expert investigation.

It is impossible for the busy practitioner to find the time or

to maintain the technical skill and apparatus necessary

for trustworthy investigation. The various research asso-

ciations have hitherto in part fulfilled the want and the bacter-

iologic departments of our hospitals are steadily growing in im-

portance and value; but it is to be hoped that the time will soon

come when in every district throughout the country there will

be in connection with the public health department a bacterio-

logio laboratory, where the ordinary, and even the extraor-

dinary, clinical tests will be at the command of every practi-

tioner at a moderate scale of fees.

Susceptibility and Immunity.—It has 5ong been clear to

every "observant physician who has on the one hand even super-

fieiallj' kept in view the results of bacteriologie inquiry and
who has thought on the incidences of such infective diseases as

he happens to meet, that we carry abouis with us in our acces-

sible mucous tracts, and especially in our naso-oral and respira-

tory passages, amidst other unconsidered trifles and as yet
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unclassified germs, samples of the organisms specific to many
diseases. We are tenanted by these varied organisms in small

colonies or singly, rendered inert only through want of oppor-

tunity. The ver3' careful observations of iJrs. StClair Thom-
son and Hewlett, recorded in the •Medico-Cliiruri,'ioal Transac-

tions for 1S95, show that there is a natural cliMiisiiig if not

antiseptic secretion from the healthy nasal lui'iiibrane which
preserves it from contamination by the numerous organisms

which abound iu the nasal avenues, so that mucus taken from
the central membrane of the nose in health contains few or

no organisms. Other bacteria surround us on all sides, and
from time to time obtain a temporary but abortive lodgment
within us; virulent catarrh, diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza,

tuberculosis, erysipelas, perhaps rheumatism, and probably in

epidemic times most of the other infective diseases would be

represented in one or other category among our domesticated

or casual occupants. It is not, however, enough to have the

poison germ on the one hand to acquire the disease on the

other: there are intermediate or antecedent circumstances of

dosage, acquired susceptibility or that subtle malformation
of tissue in certain organs which is inherited, and renders them
weak in resistance to certain forms of attack. Let a period of

depression come over us, involving some slight change in our

blood or tissues, some local or general alteration in our chem-

ical or vital functions, and one or other of these organisms may
receive the opportunity for aggressive cultivation. We virtual-

ly know that this is so in the case of a common cold. Acquired
by a momentary chill at an open door, or through wet boots,

such a catarrh becomes at once a highly contagious disease,

and will "run through the house." There can be no doubt that

the catarrh is associated with the cultivation of an organism;
it Is equally probable that that organism must have pre-ex-

isted in some part of the nasal surface. Does some vasomotor
disturbance bring about the local conditions of increased heat

and moisture needful for that particular form of microbio cul-

tivation, or is it merely depressed vitality that makes the host

susceptible? No one, so far as T am aware, has yet conde-

scended to work out the bacteriology of a common cold. Yet it

is the type of a large number of more important diseases, and
carefully investigated it would be fruitful in side-lights on
their etiology and prophylactic treatment.

Serumtheraphy.—It is already an immense achievement if

we have acquired the knowledge that every infection requires a

separately-prepared serum for its treatment. It explains many
of our failures, and gives promise of adding to our successes.

It has for some time been recognized that infective endocarditis

has a manifold microbio pathologj'—streptococcus, staphylo-

coccus, pneumoooccus, gonoeoccus, are some of the organisms
concerned. It is useless to employ an antistreptococcus serum
for a pneumoeoccus infection, and even the two organisms,

streptococcus and staphylococcus, which seem to work most cor-

dially in couples, require a separate treatment. This in part

accounted for the very poor success as yet achieved by the

serum treatment of this and of some other maladies more or

less allied to it. From the clinical side one would judge that

very frequently more than one poison was in association. This

is certainly the case in many diseases, for example, in the third

and often in the first stage of enteric fever, in the suppurative

stages of tuberculosis, in scarlatina, and perhaps in gonorrheal

rheumatism. In pneumonia again it is remarkable that in

every variety of the disease, the sthenic, the asthenic, the

typhopneumonia, the septic pneumonia, and the influenzal

catarrhal forms, the characteristic pneumoeoccus is invariably

to be found, and this coccus may be the micro-organism con-

spicuously present in those secondary lesions with which pneu-

monia is often eomplicatod, and wliich are attributed to it,

such as empyema, infective endocarditis, etc. Yet there are

good reasons to doubt ^^hether the pneumoooccus organism

alone, unassisted by some of its pyogenic confreres, is ever able

to bring about these secondary lesions which nro usually attrib-

uted to it. We must push our diagnosis fiirtlnr, l.i include a

recognition of the precise organism m .i ujiii-n, which have

obtained lodgment in any given casr. lUi..! i nttncly, in the

earlier stages at least of ulcerative end..! j , .lii i>, l.afteriologic

investigation is by no means always successful in identifying

the organisms or, indeed, in recognizing any organism, for

with well-marked clinical features the specimen of blood exam-

ined umst be sterile. We may yet for some time to conic, there-

fore, as in complex eases of enteric fever, with which these

cases are often confounded, have to lely on the general clinical

phenomena presented by the case and its history of attack in

our attempt to identify the poison and in our endeavor to select

the antidote. Wo are indeed only at the dawn of scrunithera-

peutics, and many mistakes will have to be retrieved, many ap-

parent steps forward retraced, in the sure but slow advance in

this new departure of therapeutics.

Whilst the possibility cf neutralizing by appropriate treat-

ment, the specific poison in certain diseases, will relieve the

practitioners of some anxiety, it can not fall on the other hand
to add much to the tension of their labors by requiring an ear-

lier diagnosis, and by the great care needed to avoid accidents

in the use of delicate organic fiuids prone to contamination and
decomposition. It is impossible that the treatment can be

much developed in general use until abundant local centers are

secured for the provision of materials i.f ;;u:u untied purity.

It is curious and instructive to noti- iliit in tint wodiseasesin

which antitoxins are of most approve. I \:iliic, nMun-ly, diph-

theria, and tetanus, the hm-illiuy cultivation is declared

(Behring) to be liniitil t. iln it of inocula-tion, the blood

only being charged wiili ili- u i ins. Whereas the mortality

from diphtheria but a l.w y.n- aj;.. varied from 25 to 50 per

cent., according to the severity of the epidemic, it has been re-

duced by the serum treatment to from 25 per cent to 8 per

cent., according to the severity of the case and the date of infec-

tion.

Concerning serumtherapy in pneirmonia, be said, in part:

Unfortunately, we have not yet been supplied with any reliable

antidote for the serum treatment of pneumonia, and to-day,

although Pane's antipneumoccHc i.- -cinni will protect a donkey

or a rabbit from the evil consc pu ii. c, nf .i -trong dose of pneu-

moeoccus infection, it has not as vil vntiw into practical use in

the human disease. I have recently tried it In two eases with-

out result. This may be due to three causes: 1. It is difficult

to use the serum early enough in the disease. 2. The most

severe cases in which alone at pifspnt one frols disposed to try

the remedy are most generally . .riii|ilir;ii, ,1 uitli -i.nii' other in-

fection, so that the pneununn. , u^ m tlir -pulum iIdcs not sig-

nify the sole—perhaps not tliu in"-t iin|initant—element of

danger in the case. 3. The doses employed by Dr. Pane have

been very large, so large that one shrinks from introducing in

such bulk an unknown or imperfectly accredited element into

any case not already desperate. In the use of these very large

doses, my friend Dr. Charles of Rome has suggested to me the

introduction of the serum per rectum as a method which he has

known to prove efficacious with other serums, the absorption

being rapid and the serum unchanged. As yet, however, the

serum can not be obtained in sufficient quantity for use in such

large doses. In all probability the want of success in the anti-

toxin treatment of erysipelas, puerperal fever, and allied affec-

tions, including infective endocarditis, may be similarly ac-

counted for by the presence of more than one organic infection,

thus requiring, as pointed out by Behring, Pfeiflfer, and Kant-

hack, more than one antidote.

Soil and Disease—It is difTicult to recognize the striking tes-

timony of such rclialilr- ,,1,-. rv. i- -.-^ Arirldleton. linwditch and

Buchanan as to the m 1m. .... i
-ul.-.iil ..n il.e i.revalence

of consumption with 1 !
,,i i h. 1

1
mi im-sion of the

disease only by huni;M, ,n.il..,i, ,ni..ti,.n. W . must recall,

too, to mind the enormous prevalence of bo\inc tuberculosis,

not be it observed only among stall-fed, crowacd. and insanitary

cattle communities, but amongst those animals under good

open-air conditions. Do we not find in this prevalence of tuber-

cle among pasture-fed cattle, and in the face of the prevalence

of the disease in localities with wet subsoils and deficient sun-

light, some prohabilify Hint the tuberculous organism, like

tlmse' of acfinoinyM-i . i.l.mus and anthrax may have an in-

dependent ami |n |.ii;i Hi- existence, and that, like malaria,

tuberculosis will ].rnl,;il,lv l.c found to have a double origin from

purely microphytic as well as from parasitic infection?

It is remarkable that two at least of the most deadly of dis-

ease microbes, tetanus and anthrax, should be normal inhabit-

ants of the soil, and yet how comparatively scarce these dis-

eases are. and, having arisen, how communicable. It would

seem that, as is the case also probably with malaria, while the
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ultimate source of the disease is vegetation in the soil, yet a

greater virulence and activity is attained, and for a short

time maintained by cultivation in the human body, or in that

of certain other warm-blooded animals. With regard to tuber-

culosis I would make this final remark: that while we may
hope on the one hand by further careful sanitation, 'by destroy-

ing and diminishing the careless distribution of bacillary dust,

foods, that a considerable inroad on the remaining 14 per 1000
deaths from consumption may happily still be made. But if on
the other hand we withdraw or relax precautions dictated by
observations sound in themselves, although in some regards

capable of amended explanation, our efforts will be less fruit-

ful; for there will be some deductions to be made from the

20 per cent, reduction in mortality already achieved. In my
belief there is a mephytic laboratory beyona our special con-

trol, yielding organisms ever ready to attack the unwary, and
cleanliness is our first line of defense against them all. Where-
ever the conditions of insanitation, dampness, deficient sun-

light, and the prevalence of favoring diseases are present there

aggressive activity may be again looked for.

San Francisco County Medical Society.

August Meeting.

EXTR.\UTER1NE PREGNANCY.

Dr. E. E. Kelly pointed out that recent results in the opera-

tive treatment of this condition have aroused general interest.

Formerly the doctor waited in anxious expectancy till rupture
occurred and the patient fortunately lived, or died from the

hemorrhage ; or he endeavored to destroy the fetus in some one
of many ways, trusting for subsequent absorption of the fetal

mass. In 1597 Israel Spach described this condition and re-

ported a ease of calcified fetus. Kegner de Graaf voiced a
theory as to the place of impregnation, which closely corre-

sponds with the modern and widely accepted theory. He be-

lieved the ova to be normally fertilized in the ovaries, and that
the arrest of the fertilized ovum at any point along its path to

the uterus caused extiauterine pregnancy. Many theories have
been advanced as to the etiology of the condition; they differ

as the advocates of the theories differ in their opinion as to the
place of impregnation of the ovum. It is claimed that the ovum
is fertilized in the Fallopian tubes; in the abdominal cavity; in

the ovary; and in the uterus itself.

Kelly classifies the causes of ectopic gestation as follows:

Obstacles in the lumen of the tube; disease of the tubal walls
or anatomic peculiarity; factors acting externally to the tube,

reducing its lumen. All these conditions imply a reduction in

the internal diameter of the tube; they simply indicate the
cause of the reduction. He evidently holds impregnation to

take place in the tube or in the abdominal cavity. The preg-

nancy may be primarily tubal, ovarian or interstitial; second-
ary forms may develop from a dislocation of the fetus. Ovarian
and abdominal pregnancy are extremely rare.

The clinical history of extrauterine pregnancy does not differ

from normal pregnancy during the early weeks. A tumor forms
on one side of the uterus, which is elastic and painful to touch.
Both the uterus and this tumor grow from month to month.
Obscure pains in the pelvis and down the legs may be noticed,

and sometimes one sees all the signs of pelvic inflammation.
After a few weeks there is usually an irregular bloody discharge
from the uterus, more profuse than normal menstruation and
more irregular as to time. Tlie uterus often casts a decidua
vera, which may be a perfect cast of the uterine cavity. This is

a most important symptom; if it occurs with a known ovarian
tumor, it is almost diagnostic of extrauterine pregnancy. The
condition may go on to full term, spurious labor take place,

and the fetus die. Generally the walls of the tube become
thinned and rupture; this may occur at any time from a few
weeks to nine months. The symptoms are quite characteristic
of the condition. The patient, previously in good health, or but
slightly indisposed, pregnancy known or suspected, is suddenly
seized with severe lancinating pains in the pelvis and abdomen,
which may be agonizing; pulse becomes rapid and feeble, and
there are generally symptoms of more or less profound shock.
Hemorrhage may be between the layers of the broad ligament,

in which case the symptoms of shock are less marked. The
amount of hemorrhage into the abdominal cavity depends on the

point of rupture and the size of the vessels involved. If a large

artery in the placental site is ruptured, death results before any
operative interference can be undertaken. The hemorrhage may
be slight, cease spontaneously, and recur from time to time as

the fetus grows. The ovum may escape into the abdominal cav-

ity, and death of the fetus result. If the ovum is near to the

end of the tube, it may be expelled into the abdomen and there

become encysted, producing adhesions, but perhaps doing little

harm. This expulsion is known as tubal abortion. Suppura-
tion may, on the other hand, occur, with discharge through per-

foration, into the rectum, vagina, bladder, or through the ab-

dominal walls. Simultaneous uterine pregnancy may obscure

the diagnosis of extrauterine pregnancy. Dr. Wilson of Balti-

more has reported the occurrence of this condition, both fetuses

going to full term and being saved, the mother subsequently
dying from septic infection.

If the diagnosis is not made at the time of rupture it may be

very diflieult to make later. The fetus undergoes calcification

and remains, often, as a hard mass in the pelvis, and may so re-

main for many years without causing any serious trouble.

The treatment has become of late years, almost exclusively

surgical. Some of the methods for destroying the life of the
fetus may be mentioned. The induced, or "faradie," current
may be used for five to ten minutes daily for one or two weeks.
Atropin or morphin may be injected into the tumor by means
of a long syringe needle, two or three times a week. Whatever
method is employed, it should be used till the shrinking of the
tumor shows the life of the fetus to be destroyed. The electric

treatment may cause rupture of the sac ; it should be used only
during the first three months, and in the intraligamentous form
of gestation. It is best to operate and remove the entire mass.
Immediate operation should be performed as soon as the diag-

nosis can be made; it is perfectly safe, and should the mass
prove to be a hydrosalpinx or pj'osalpinx no harm is done, for

operation is indicated in these conditions. After rupture, if

the case is first seen then, a mass may be found connected with
the uterus, fluctuating in character, circumscribed and not oc-

cupying the cul-de-sac. Here the hemorrhage has taken place

into the ligament, and some surgeons do not advise immediate
operation. I think this dangerous advice, and always recom-
mend operation. With rupture into the peritoneal cavity im-
mediate operation is imperative.

He then reported a case illustrating some of the difficulties of

the surgeon in making a correct diagnosis after rupture has
taken place, and also one unusual in that a second extrauterine
pregnancy occurred six weeks after operation for the first one.

Case 1.—Mrs. T., aged 38, first seen July 19, 1898. Emerg-
ency call, she having been under the care of a homeopathic phy-
sician. Suffering very severe pain, only relieved by a hypoder-
mic injection of morphin. Seen again July 22, suffering from
a similar attack. August 4, called again and asked to take
charge of the patient. The history was then obtained for the
first time. Had been treated by foimer medical attendant since

May 1, 1898. He assured her she was pregnant. About Jlay
20, excruciating pains in the pelvis, with marked prostration.

From this time had recurrences of the pain every few days, but
not so severe as at first. Patient said her former attendant had
not made an examination per vaginam since the commencement
of her trouble. Examinaticn showed uterus enlarged to size

of three months' pregnancy; ordinary signs of pregnancy not
present; uterus fixed in the pelvis; large nonfluctuating mass
on the right, not clearly separable from the uterus. Diagnosis
agreed within consultation, was uterine pregnancy, death of the
fetus without expulsion, rnd it was thought septic infection had
caused the pelvic pain. August 8, operated upon at the Wal-
deck Hospital; uterus curetted and mass resembling placenta

removed. Left hospital August 18, much better and with tem-
perature normal. October 28, exploratory incision determined
on; tumor thought to be multiple fibroid, because of firm and
unyielding character of the growth. November 5, abdomen
opened. Mass in right side of pelvis, w.alled off by tissue. Kight
tube found to have ruptured, placenta remaining in si?M,and the

fetus located in Douglas' pouch. The cord was intact. Pa-
tient made uninterrupted recovery At time of operation left

tube and ovary found to be normal. Four weeks later com-
plained of pain in left side of pelvis. Enlargement found in

left tube. Increased in size and diagnosed as a probable tubal
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pregnancy of the left tube. Operation on January 12, at the

Waldeck Hospital. Left tubal pregnancy, witli rupture from
the fimbriated extremety; so-called tubal abortion. Large
blood clot found in the pelvis. Patient has now entirely recov-

ered and lemains well. Fetus not found at sei'ond operation,

but chorionic villi found on microscopic examination of the tube

removed. Ovaries not removed; patient now menstruates nor-

mally and without pain.

Case 2.—Mrs. L., age 28, in good health. Sudden, severe pain

in right side of pelvis. Consulted Dr. A. G. Meyer, who made
correct diagnosis and ordered her to the hospital. Pelvic tumor
clearly made out on right side of pelvis, disconnected with the

uterus. A complete decidua vera was passed, which did not

show clearly the villi ; diagnosis was made, nevertheless, of ex-

trauterine pregnancy with rupture. Operation May 31. The
right tube found enlarged and ruptured at extremity, with pres-

ence of a hematoma. Hemorrhage had ceased ; abdomen closed

without drainage. No fetus found, but chorionic villi clearly

observable in portion of tube removed.

In conclusion he insisted on early operation when diagnosis

can be made. The operation is not more difficult and is less

dangerous than the operation for pyosalpinx. The mortality,

when left to nature, is 68.8 per cent, according to Schauta,

based on 349 cases. In 515 cases of operative treatment, the

mortality, according to Martin, was 23.3 per cent. The great

value of the uterine decidual membrane in diagnosis can not be

overestimated.

He expressed his belief that hematoma of the pelvis is always

due to ectopic gestation.

Dr. J. Henry Earbat also urged immediate operation, per-

formed as soon as diagnosis could be made. He exhibited two

specimens recently removed. One was a tube, ruptured at about

its center, with the placenta still in situ, the fetus having been

expelled. Considerable hemorrhage followed but the case term-

inated in favorable recovery, after operation. Gestation had

progressed to about the fourth week. The other tube and the

appendix were removed at the one operation. A second specimen

showed the smallest fetus he had ever seen. It could not have

been more than two weeks from the time of fetation, and its

true nature was only revealed by looking at the tiny mass of

tissue with a magnifying glass. The diagnosis in tlio second

case had been made by Dr. Barbat wliilo l\o was himself

in bed recovering from an operation for appendicitis wliieli had

been performed on him three days before. On tlie ciglitccnth

day after his own operation he removed the tube and specimen

shown. The husband of the patient called on Dr. Barbat while

in the hospital, and from the husband's recounting of the symp-

toms extrauterine pregnancy was diagnosed, subsequent opera-

tion demonstrating the correctness of the diagnosis. He men-

tioned this phase of the case, simply to illustrate the fact that

in the average case the symptoms vcrc so r-lcnr that a mistake

in the diagnosis should not lir uliIiv \\Im n lln' |i:i(icnt is seen

before and at the time of ruiiUiic. I Iw |,m -im , ui a history of

what seems to be pregnancy, wiili ,ii'ld( n -.\ri,' lancinating

pain, with more or less shock, and a tuiiior iii iln' jielvis, make

a picture that should lead to no mistake in lln diagnosis. In

his opinion, no question can exist alioiil aiiMliiiig connected

with this condition, sav (lie .ni.' lartui oi .liajnoMs when the

patient is not seen till -onie i iiii.^ a Ih i i le i iiiii mm has occurred.

As to the method of dnlni.u v.itli \'.,r imnMr, ..,„ lliing alone is

to be done; operate and lemovc tin- luhe. ,ii:d al— the ovary if

the latter is found to be diseased. 1 lie a|.|Hjiaiiee of the de-

cidua vera, noti.ced by Dr. Kelly, is a ^ei^ \aliialilc factor in

the diagnosis. The macroscopic a|.|MMaii i ilie decidua is

gen<Mally elia laei la i-l ie laieiiuli (.. ciaiHin ike the diag-

nOsi-. Wllleilll \\ailiiei l"l a MMr I
i i-e. :| ,le , \ ,
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was aii\i-aMe in all cases, as soon as tlie ilia.LMhi,!., « a ^ inaile.

and williniit i.'.jird to the question of ru|itiir.'. II' lia'l ie

cent!\ seen a ii'iHiit of forty-three cases in wliieli the lein- \\i-

killcd by means of the intevnipted riirreni and in all but our

of these the patient made a e I le.nveiN: patient died

from rupture of the sae aial ~nli-e.|\ieiil laanei i
liaee.

Dr. F. B. Cap.ventei; iiuloiMd what had I.een ,aid as to the

value of the decidua in the matter of making a diagnosis.

Curetting would often bring to light the decidua, if it were not

cast out spontaneously. The gross appearance he also thought

quite significant of tlie condition, as the decidua did not at all

resemble tlie decidua of uterine pregnancy. The operation he
thought justified on the symptoms, the presence of a tumor in

the pelvis, and the finding of the decidua vera as indicated.

The operation is simple and the danger is not greater than in

any abdominal section, save from the hemorrhage, which, in

fact, does not in any way pertain to the operation, but rather

to the cause for which the operation is undertaken.

Dr. H. D. Robertson said that the treatment of this condi-

tion was much easier than formerly, for the reason that we now
knew more regarding it, could more readily make the diagnosis,

and aseptic surgery had removed the dangers of operating. He
recalled many cases, seen years ago, in which the patients could

have been in all likelihood saved by operation which would at

the present day be undertaken without much discussion. He
cited, as a case in which much doubt and confusion had occurred

through the patient not having been seen at the time of rupture,

the case of a negro woman, a widow of 35, who had consulted

him, as well as several others, for an obscure abdominal trouble.

The early history could not be obtained, for the reason that the

woman, a widow of three years, disclaimed all possibility of

pregnancy and did not really give her history. The uterus was

found enlarged, when first seen by the Doctor, and the tempera-

ture was 104 to 105 degrees. The tumor in the pelvis, which

could be easily felt, had the appearance of an infiltrated cellular

tissue. The os was slightly dilated, and the diagnosis made
was that of abortion. Subsequently the uterus was curetted

and decidual tissue found, which convinced all the doctors in-

terested in the case, that it was one of abortion. There re-

mained a mass behind the uterus, which was hard and not fluct-

uating. Two days after curetting he was hastily called and

found the bed almost flooded with a very thick and foul-smelling

pus; 40 to 50 ounces had escaped. E.xamination showed that

the pus had perforated through the tumor wall into the rectum,

and the finger, when introduced, encountered sundry masses of

tissue that felt like bone. These were dug out and proved to be

portions of a decomposed fetus. Operation was refused and the

tumor scraped out as well as possible, through the rectal open-

ing. The pus continued to discharge for some time, but the

woman recovered and is now up and working, though there is

still some discharge.

Dr. Harold Brunn said that while the diagnosis was often

easy, there were times when it was difficult to make. Cases are

encountered, however, in which the amount of the hemorrhage

is small, the pain is not excessive, and examination shows the os

somewhat dilated and the uterus enlarged; there has been a

good history of pregnancy, and every indication is that the ease

is one of threatened abortion. Here it is not wise to curette,

for it is not certain that the abortion may not be stopped. Such

cases are exceedingly difficult to diagnose and not easy to

hand If certainlv \uitil the lapse of some days and the condition

reveal • it -ell iM'iie clearly.

Ill /
1 M \( II 1 I A [N asked in what manner the diagnosis could

be made in tlie early stages of the trouble and before rupture

of the sac had occurred. He thought it certainly wise to oper-

ate earlv, when the diagnosis could be made, but knew of no

way in which the diagnosis could be surely made in the very

early weeks and before rupture had taken pi a re. He asked Dr.

Barbat how he could make the dia.LOMi-i- of exirautcrine preg-

nancy in the cases he had reported, lietme inpinre e.ecurred.

Dr. J. Henry Barbat said, in reply, that he knew of no way

of making the diagnosis as a certainty in the early weeks and

before rupture. In the eases he reported the diagnosis had been

made for the reason that the sac had ruptured and the accom-

panying symptoms were clearly those of extrauterine preg-

nancy with rupture.

Or. Kelt.y. in closing the discussion, said that operation was

the only melhnil nf tieatniont that could be safely recommended.

II,. ireallrd a ie|Mai el -i\teen cases treated by electricity in

„i,l,a to kill lie leiii ihd of these three of the patients died.

The uiieratiun i^ i ^peeialU free from dangers, as we know that

pregnant women will take an anesthetic better, and resist

shock better, than those not pregnant. He agreed in the beliei

that the gross appearance of the decidua was often enough tc

indicate the condition, without resorting to the microscopic

examination of the tissue. When the whole cast of the uterue

is thrown out, it does not at all resemble the cast in mcmbran-
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ous dysmenorrhea, and confusion ought not to arise between

these conditions.

CANCER OF STOMACH.

Dr. F. B. Carpemer reported an operation for cancer of the

stomach, and said that he did not report the case as cured, nor

make the statement that the man would live forever. He
thought it well, ho.vever, to record the operation as successful

so far as the time elapsed allowed. The man had now been quite

well for three months. The history was clear, all the classic

sjonptoms and signs of cancer of the stomach being present.

Operation was recommended and refused. Later the patient re-

turned and agreed to the operation. The pylorus was somewhat
to the right, and the incision was made vertically, through the

right rectus muscle. The mass was very easily reached, was
movable, and there were no nodules in either the lesser or the

greater omentum; there were, however, some in the tissue of the

stomach away from the mass itself. For this reason the chance

of relief after operation was thought good. Two clamps were

placed on the stomach and one on the duodenum; the lesser

and the two anterior layers of the great omentum were ligated.

Great effort was made to preserve all the blood-supply possible.

The value of this had been demonstrated by the experiments

which he and Dr. Barbat had made on dogs, and the results

he thought were uniformly better when ample blood-supply

was assured. The omentum for about one-third of the length of

the stomach was tied off. The entire cut end of the stomach
was sewed with three layers of sutures. The first lot of sutures

was through the mucosa, and was a continuous suture ; the sec-

ond was an interrupted suture line which approximated the

cut ends perfectly; these sutures passed through all layers.

The approximation seemed to be perfect, but for safety a line

of interrupted Lembert sutures was introduced. The duodenum
was anastomosed with the posterior wall of the stomach very

easily, by the aid of a Murphy button. No temperature over

99 was observed, and that occurred on the following day.

For four days rectal feeding was employed, but after that liquid

diet b}' the mouth was allowed. The man made a good recovery

and has since the operation gained thirty pounds in weight.

Mortality was formerly from 15 to 50 per cent, in these cases,

following operation; it has been reduced by recent mechanical
aids and is now probably about 20 per cent.

Dr. J. Henry Barbat said that in the matter of connecting
the intestine, it would sometimes be found that the duodenum
could not be brought up to the stomach without too great ten-

sion. When this was the case he thought it better to cut the

jejunum and anastomose it with the stomach, closing the lower

end; then to anastomose the duodenum to this portion of jeju-

num, five or six inches below the stomach. In this way the bile

is led to the intestine at about the normal point, and is not al-

lowed to enter the stomach and do harm by producing irri-

tation.

Canadian Medical Association.

(Thirty-Second Annual Meeting, held in Toronto, Out., Aug.

30, 31 and Sept. 1, 1899.)

(Concluded from p. 622.)

Second Day—Morning Session.

ERYSIPELAS, WITH TREATMENT BY MARMOREK'S SERUM.
Dr. a. de Martiqny', Montreal, recited his experience during

the last fifteen months with this serum in cases of erysipelas

of the face. Although the result of the ordinary treatment in

these cases is very good, he thought that the results that he had
achieved in several cases treated after the manner, commended
the employment of the serum to the profession. One case in

particular reported, where the temperature registered 105 de-

grees and the pulse 14S, patient very weak and the face very
much swollen and no improvement after ichthyol and ordinary
tonic treatment, one injection (20 c. e.) of the antitoxin, with
the application of a solution of biehlorid 1-4000 brought the

temperature next morning down to normal and the pulse to 96

;

and the next day pulse normal. Five days thereafter, the pa-
tient, a female, went back to work. Other cases were men-
tioned in which the results were equally good. It exerted a pro-

hibitive action also on relapses.

Dr. Powell, Ottawa, asked re the dose of this particular

serum, whether the standard dose was 20 c. c. and whether the-

dose is altered by the severity of the case or by the age of the-

patient and other necessary rules for the guidance of the prac-

titioner.

The President stated he had employed this plan of treatment

recently in half a dozen cases with very prompt results and
instanced a case where seven attacks or relapses had occurred,

in fourteen months, but after using this serum, no relapses had
occurred in that particular patient.

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, hoped Dr. de Martigny would pur-

sue further his observations on this plan of treatment for ery-

sipelas and stated that as far back as 1863, he himself had been,

subjected to the iuiluence of the serum from ordinary vaccin,

for a very severe blood-poisoning from which he was suffering

at the time. He had employed serum therapy then in the

treatment of cases of skin disease, particularly severe forms of

psoriasis that he had met.

Dr. Irwin, Weston, related a ease of scarlet fever in a child

which after two weeks developed erysipelas and in twenty-four

hours was in a very bad state. He injected 10 c.c on the second

day without any result and the child died.

Dr. de Martigny, in reply, stated that either 10 or 20 c.c. can.

be u.sed, but the streptococci are not all of the same kind. He
spoke of the different families of these, and if we are sure of
the particular variety we have to deal with in a specified case,

tlie serum correspoiding, then 10 c.c. would be a sufficient

quantity; but as we do not always possess this information,

he considered it wise to inject the larger dose at once. He con-

cluded by asking the members to try this treatment on any cases

they might meet with in the next twelve months and report

progress at the next general meeting of the Association.

COMPLICATIONS AND TREATMENT OP FRACTURE OF THE SKULL.,

Dr. J. M. Elder, Montreal, read this paper. At the outset

he stated that his paper had more especially to deal with
fractures at the base. During this past summer, he had had
under his care in the Montreal General Hospital, no less than

seven oases, five being there at the same time, and the whole
seven recovered. He thought the profession too prone to think

that this was a form of fracture in which treatment was use-

less. The history of one of these cases in particular was re-

lated, the form and nature and location of the injury with
the symptoms. He quoted from one of Shepherd's cases where

he had assisted that surgeon several years back in tying the

common carotid artery after such an injury and stated that in

this case he ligated the left common carotid arteiy, the in-

jury being on the left side, put the patient to bed and she re-

gained consciousness on the third day. Complications ensued

in the way of thromboses in different sinuses, but the patient

left the hospital twenty-six days after the accident, perfectly

well and continues well up to the present time. The other

six cases were very much of the same nature. The doctor then

outlined the general form of treatment pursued in these cases,

giving attention to keeping nose, ears and mouth in proper

condition, and having controlled the hemorrhage we should

render the parts as aseptic as possible, giving special attention

to the external ear. The patient should be kept free from all

excitement either of sight, sound or mental agitation.

Dr. Lett, Guelph, Out., brought up the question of the devel-

opment of mental symptoms after these injuries and also after

the tying of the carotid artery.

Dr. Ernest Hall asked the surgeon what led him to select

the left side and where theie are symptoms of internal without
external hemorrhage, what are the surgical indications.

Dr. Harrison, Selkirk, Ont., ixlso asked as to the development
of mental symptoms following these cases. He had had in-

juries of the brain in which tliere was no ligation of the carotid,

in which there was perfact restoration and then a year after

these symptoms supervened.

Mr. Cameron stated that he had tied the common carotid on
both sides and no mental symptoms followed and thought that

these symptoms were due to the traumatism.
Dr. Shepherd, Jlontreal, said, in reference to the case Dr.

Elder had mentioned, that he had operated several years ago on
one of these patients and found a clot at the base "of the skull.

and because the hemorrhage was so profuse, he tied the carotid

immediately. So far as he knew, up to a year ago, no mental
symptoms had developed.
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Dr. Elder in reply thought that he had heard that this case
of Dr. Shepherd had within the h\st two or three months gone
insane: Dr. Shepherd had no knowledge of this and thought it

could not be the fact. He was of the opinion, however, Ihat
mental symptoms did not develop by reason of tying the car-
otid.

Drs. Atherton, Frederickton, N. B., and Bell, Montreal, con-
tributed further to the discussion of .the paper and the cases
•cited therein.

OBSERVATIONS ON ADENOIDS AND ENLARGED TONSILS AND THEIR
REMOVAL, WITH NOTES.

Dr. D. J. GiBB-WisHAKT, Toronto, contributed a paper with
this title. The paper was based on the results obtained in a
service of four years in the Sick Children's Hospital. His table
showed that in all 103 operations had been performed, 47 males
and 56 females. Twenty-four per cent, were under 5 years,

24 per cent, over 10 years, and .52 per cent, between 5 and
10 years. Two deaths resulted, both from the anesthetic.

Sixteen of these caser^ were examined one or two or three years
after the operations and only four showed any return of the
disease. He spoke of the diagnosis of adenoids, the treatment
after operative measures had been practiced and the healthy
mental improvement which followed operation for this condi-

tion. A description of the operation for removal of diseased

tonsils followed and he stated that in his opinion the operation

was too frequently performed. He also discussed the choice of

anesthetic, favoring chloroform.

Sir William Hingston deprecated the employment of the

spray in the nasal passages and the frequency of the operation

of tonsillotomy. He had seen many members of different fam-
ilies, all having enlarged tonsils in their youth, grow up, and
in adult life the tonsil returned to its normal condition. Pow-
ders are the proper applications to the nares.

TUBERCULOSIS AND INSURANCE.

Dr. John Hunter, Toronto, spoke of the imperative duty of

the examining physician furnishing true and accurate reports

to the medical directors of life insurancpoompanies, and at the

same time strongly asserted the position that it was the duty
of these companies to see that the applicants should receive the

benefit of the advances of medical science of the day. The
whole burden and purport of the paper was to invoke discussion

that could be used to define ninrc olrarly where we are at with

reference to the relationship ImIw.ih i iiii.TCulosis and insurance

and to what degree does tlir |iir-.?i.i. uf tuberculosis in the

individual or family history justify the rejection of applicants.

Heredity counted for naught, physical condition and environ-

ment much. Too much stress was put upon family history

nowadays, whereas the applioant did not receive the right

benefit from his own L!.">.i |ihy-i.,il .-..ii.lition.

Dr. Benedict, Biillalo. ^pnkr ..i lui.-.lity as very much like

the heredity of scarlet fcvi-r, tin- clillrrciiee between a longer

period of incubation.

Sir William Kingston said that this question has done an

enormous evil to society. A beautiful young girl is about to

be married : a whisper goes round that the disease may be

transmitted; she comes of tuberculous stock; the nuptials are

declared off and in this way society suffers.

Sir James Grant advocated the formation of a national so-

ciety such as the Prince of Wales presides over in Kngland

for the spread of information concerning tuberculosis and the

means to employ to effect its eradication.

Dr. p. H. Bkyce thought that if this Association could form

an lis^ociation to assist the government of the country in this

matter, it would be aecomijlishing much. He advocated

inspectors for schools and institutions and if a solitary case

be found, to have that individual removed.

cyst OF BROAD LIGAMENT.

Dr. Citas. Smith, Orangeville, Ont., outlined some of the

features we have to deal with in operatinj; on intraligament-

ous cysts of the broad ligament. Tlie i)atient. who was ."53

years of age, enjoyed good health after operation for a period

of five years, when death resulted from an attack of apoplexy.

Afternoon Se'^sion—Second Day.

implantatation op the ureters in the rectum in a case op

exstrophy of the bladder, with patient.

Prof. George A. Peters, Toronto University, exhibited the

patient, a boy aged 41/0 years. At the age of 2Vi years he first

came under the surgeon's notice, with the condition described
in the title and also procidentia recti. These cases are very
troublesome, disgusting and loathsome to friends and an oper-
ation ought to be performed for their relief. The surgeon first

described the cause of these conditions, then took up the opera-
tion for the restoration of the rectum, which was done two years
ago and now shows it to have been a skilful and beneficial

operation to the patient. The scrotum was present and the
testicles descended ; and a groove descended along the broad and
shortened penis down to its tip. At the lower part of the
bladder wall, the openings of the ureters could be detected;
and the surface when dried would remain dry only from 15
seconds to 1 minute. He pioceeded further in the description
of the ease and then detailed the different steps of the opera-
tion. The operation was done entirely extraperitoneally ; the
incisions in the rectum were made on either side thereof; and
the little patient has good control over his sphincter ani, to the
extent, that on the day he was shown to the Association, he had
passed his urine at 8 a.m., then at 11:30, and again at 2:30
p.m. At night, he will go for four or five hours, without pass-

ing anything from the bowels at all. Almost immediately, the
rectum manifested a tolerance of the urine. It is now five

weeks since the operation was performed, and the bladder is all

gone.

Mr. Cameron, the president, thought that this operation was
bound to become the operation of the future. Heretofore a
good many of these operations have proved failures.

Prof. James Bell, McGill University, congratulated Dr.
Peters on the result of this case. He considered it a surgical

triumph. The operation for replantation of the ureters has been
done for a good many different things; and the question of tol-

erance of urine in the rectum is still much discussed; but the
results shown in this operation are good.

Dr. SHEPTiT-i;n. MnTitroal, thought that the operation was an
ideal one anl . .11.1 n ul at^d Dr. Peters on the great success he
has obtaiiiiil in tin- •.< -i-.

Dr. Peteks, in n jily, said that Vve must not lose sight of one
point, that there is danger of death from ascending pyelone-

phritis. That has been the cause of death, when the operatioii

has been done in animals.

CO-OPERATION ni si a \ A\l> I'IIVsk
i \\ IN ABDOMINAL CASES.

Dr. a. L. I;i m i.h I ,
!;ih',ilM i -I, 1 In- as his theme and made

an interesdi,- pi .m .1 1
imh ,,i ilir -,il,|(ct. He cited in illus-

ta-ation tlRic.i -.a.uI ni-inan.. - in which the surgeon
and physician shmiM r. Ill |,iini I

> imm ilir patient. He thought
it would be infinii'lv 1m i!h alvnii . ..r both and also to the

patient if nianj- uf IIuni' .a-r, w n,- iianded over for after-

treatment to the phj'sician.

The President spoke of the difference between the two callings

and thought that every surgeon should serve a considerable

apprenticeship in general medicine before reverting to purely

surgical work.

Sir William Kingston said that the surgeon should not

make his diagnosis at the time of the nporatinn. Some sur-

geons when in dunht, en! in, iiiai, d. hi- mind, is almost

criminal. He geiieiall\ iin.l- thil nn n in i.lafion to their

youth and experience, .lia-im-e tlieir ea-., in Ihis way. They
often, so to speak, "jump at the diagnosis." The proper way
is to go over your ease thoroughly, write down what it may be,

then eliminate what it is not and by this process of exclusion,

you ought always to he a hie tn arrive in the end at a correct

diagnosis. Sir William al > i\- diagnoses his cases before he

operates. He expre-ea aiiiaeineiit at the rapidity with which

some men rush to opeiale.

gall-bladder surgery.

Toronto, first exhibited to the meeting a

he ha. I I. in.i\..l in operations and a speci-

II 1.1 i.i 1.
I II. ih. 11 took up the surgery

-. iiIhiI III t.i liiii.- iif the distinct opera-

Ill- . I
. - ,i..l .,. 1. ..iifai/es of recoveries

Dr, J. r. w. i^osf

cabinet of uall st.itie

men of a li~t nhm- 'j

of the gall hia, 1.1. 1, .

tions. gave ree.u.l-

and demonstrateil m
tion therewith. II.

ment he had reeenll

the removal of stones fr

1 ion an instru-

1 in London for

liict. In regard

to a remark from Sir William Hingston, he took issue ith
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;hat gentleman, and stated positively that he did not liesitate,

yhen in doubt, to "cut in."

Dr. T. K. Holmes, Chatham, Ont., spoke of the interest and

nstruction conveyed in Dr. Ross' paper. When the gall-bladder

s enlarged and adherent and the abdominal wall thin, the oper-

ition for the removal of gall-stones becomes an apparently easy

)peration; but if thick or under the edge of the liver far, he

cnows of fewer operations that will tax the surgeon's strength,

;han an operation of this kind. He commended Sir William

Hingston's plan of exclusion in the diagnosis of abdominal

;umors and illustrated on the black-board, an operation he had

Derformed six weeks ago for gall-stones, on a woman with a

;hiek abdominal wall.

Professor Bell entirely agreed with most of the conclusions

)f Dr. Ross; but when we come to deal with stones in .the common
)ile-duct, he holds widely different views from Dr. Ross. It is

lot such a very difficult and serious operation as Dr. Ross

ieems to think. He reported eight cases twelve months ago

md since then he has removed stones in four cases. Two of

;hese have died: one from ether and the other from iodoform

poisoning. In no case has he failed to remove the stone and

n three of these cases the stone has been lodged in the ampulla.

ie does not attempt to break the stones.

address in surgery—THE RADICAL CURE OF HERNIA.

Dr. W. B. Coley, New York, gave an admirable historical

eview of this subject. He traced its origin from earliest times,

giving dates and names of those concerned in its development,

lescribing en passant in detail the different operations per-

brmed by the pioneers in this particular branch of operative

lurgery. Coming down to more recent .times, the work of Mac-
iwen, Bassini, Kocher, Halsted, and others received detailed

ittention. The respective operations and improvements of these

;entlemen were described and the honor accruing therefrom ap-

)ortioned. Errors of technie were .then dwelt with. Incision of

nsufficient length both in skin and also in aponeurosis came in

or notice. Sutures and suturing and suppuration and the

plendid advances which the radical cure has made in the last

[ecade were not forgotten. Instead of a mortality of 6 per cent.,

ve have now one of less than 1 per cent, amongst .the leading

)perators. Five to 10 per cent, now suffer from suppuration.

Dhe reader closed his able paper with a concise reference to the

iperation as applied .to femoral hernia, and thought most um-
)ilical hernisE got along better without any operative inter-

erence.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. Shepherd, seconded by
")r. Peters, to Dr. Coley for having given the Association the

>pportunity of hearing such an important paper. This was
lairied unanimously, Mr. Cameron presenting this to Dr. Coley

n his usual happy manner and Dr. Coley making a felicitous

•eply.

Third Day—Morning Session.

anesthesia by chloroform and ether.

Dr. \V. B. Jones, Rochester, delivered a practical paper with
hi- (itlc. He described minutely the preparation of the pa-

i. Ill l.iforehand for the administration of the anesthetic, de-

11 (rating smearing the face and nose all over with vaselin.

IIll- information regarding the heart did not so much take
•ognizance of heart murmurs as it did of the muscular tone of

he heart and the condition of the arteries. The quality of the
)lood was of importance. One should know something of the
lapacity of the chest and the total solids excreted in the twenty-
our hours in .the urine. Deformities and any partial paralysis
;hould not escape notice and attention. The quantity of the
mesthetic employed was dwelt upon. The usual quantity of

ihloroform is from eight to twelve drops per minute although
le has kept up the anesthesia with only four drops per minute
or half an hour. Strict a.ttention must be paid by the adminis-
rator to his work, particularly following the pupils, respiration

md the color of the face. The position of the patient must be
luch that respiration will not be impeded, .the arms not hanging
)ver the edges of the tables and aH proper instruments at hand
eady for emergencies. The particular juncture at which ether
night be successfully changed for chloroform and vice versa
•eeeived min\itc description. The surgeon was to understand
•hat the ancstlictist •'wps boss of the jol)," and neither needed
lor should toll la.lc any interference. The time was ripe for

the appearance of the specialist in this branch of medical sci-

ence; and every large city should have specialists in this line.

He further dwelt on the symptoms of impending dissolution and
the necessary means to be employed to avert such an accident.

The responsibility of the anesthetist is equal with tha.t of the

surgeon and he should have a complete knovirledge of the opera-

tion .to be performed and the length of time that ought to be
taken to complete every operation.

some observations on the treatment of cancer.

Dr. a. R. Robinson, New York, illustrated his subject with a
diagrammatic drawing. The paper which he contributed

was in support of two papers which he had already delivered in

Canada on the same subject, one in Toronto and the other in

Kingston. He stated that after a pretty extensive experience

in drugs, experimenting for a cure for cancer, there v^fas no
single drug known to the medical profession, internally admin-
istered, that would exert any influence on one of these growths
in any part of the body. Too many cases go on with medicinal

trea.tment when an early application of surgical measure*
would bring about more beneficial results. There were one or

two places where the speaker thought a paste preferable to the
knife, i. e., where you can not employ a knife to cut down deep,

such as in the region of the nose and on the scalp. Arsenioua
acid paste is supposed to have more or less of a selective action

in epi.thelioma. Equal parts of this with gum acacia of the con-

sistence of butter should be applied and left on for 16 to 18
hours so as to get the right effect. From this you will get a
complete necrosis en masse and an inflammatory process, but
not an inflammation sufficient to destroy .the tissues. Then you
get the simple process of granulation. He protested strongly

against a remark of Mr. Watson Cheyne that all epitheliomata
should be treated with the knife and that alone. In his opinion,

the assertion was too sweeping and his statements erroneous.

He quoted Marsden in support of his conclusions.

Dr. Shepherd thinks that in the majority of instances, the
knife is the proper instrument. He has not employed eschar-

otics except in a veiy small number of cases. Cancer in the
first place is local and ought to be treated immediately by re-

moval. Nitrate of silver is no use at all. In some cases the
knife is not as good as the escharotic, but these cases are very
few and chiefly on .the face and scalp.

dominion registration.

Dr. Roddick, who had the subject in hand delivered at some
length a detailed plan of the scheme and was followed by Dr.
Williams, IngersoU, Ont., representing the Ontario Medical
Council, who moved a strong resolution committing the Associa-

tion to the carrying out of the plan, seconded by Dr. McNeill,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., which was put to the meeting and
unanimously adopted amidst great enthusiasm. Dr. Roddick
was further commissioned to introduce a bill into parliament
at the next meeting of thit body.

notes of various EUROPEAN CONVENTIONS IN 1899.

Dr. R. A. Reeve, Toronto, recited his observations whilst at-

tending the International Otological Convention, the Interna-

tional Ophthalmologic Convention and the British Medical As-
sociation's section on ophthalmology. He quoted from four
sets of addresses delivered at these meetings and reviewed the
discussions that had arisen on different subjects, paying atten-

tion to recent advances in these specialties and the newer
remedies employed.

surgery AMONG THE INSANE.
Dr. A. T. HoBBS, Asylum for the Insane, London, Ont., first

pointed out the differences in operating on the sane and the
insane and the difficulties to be met with in practicing upon
the latter. After dwelling on the peculiari.ties and the man-
euvers necessary before an examination will be submitted to
on the part of these people, he spoke of the exceptional ob-
stacles which had to be surmounted in order to study gyne-
cology in these unfortunates. The best results were achieved
in pelvic inflammations. In anesthetizing at first, chloroform
had been employed, but it was found to be invariably weakening
for the patient, so that it was abandoned and ether is now
altogether given.

Dk. Ernest Hall, Toronto, instanced several operations in
his own practice in British Columbia, in wTiich out of 29 cases
operated on, 7 were restored to reason. He contended that 92.5

per cent, of insane women have pelvic disease.
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CRANIECTOMY FOU MICKOCEI'HALUS.

Dk. W. J. Wilson, Toronto, reviewed the history on .this

subject and then proceeded to state his own case. The patient,

a boy of 4 years, was presented to the members present. The
patient was first broiiglit to him in April last. He had then
been taking thyroid extract for nine months in 5-grain doses

per day and gradually increased until he was taking 20 grains
per day. When the doctor saw him he walked bent over almost
at a right angle, very excitable, nei'vo\is and always "on the
go," restless, sleepless and could only say one word, "mamma."
It was "mamma" for everything. Operations were done on him
in four stages, with the object of preventing shock. Since oper-

ation five months ago, he has learned quite a number of words.

He can stand erect and shows quite an improvement in every

way. This, the doctor thinks is entirely due to the operation,

as before, the mother had frequently tried to teach and train

him but without perceptible result.

Place of meeting in 1900, Ottawa, Ont.
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Orleans Parish Medical Society.

Heeling held Aug. 26, ?S.'W.

UNILATERAL HYPERIDROSIS.

Dr. L. G. LeBeuf related a case of unilateral hyperidrosis

occurring in a man aged CO years, suffering from spinal scler-

osis. After exertion of any kind the left side of the body is

dry, while the right perspires excessively. This is particularly

well marked above the level of the fiftli cervical vertebra, be-

low which the hyperidrosis is not so noticeable. The trouble

dates back thirteen years, to an attack of la grippe, of three

weeks' duration, followed by hemiplegia, recovery from which

was tardy. There is no history of syphilis.

Dr. Isadore Dyer said this was the most extensive case of

hyperidrosis he had ever seen. It is not uncommon to see

localized disorders of the kind, as for instance excessive per-

spiration on one side of the lip, so intense as to cause inflam-

mation of the sweat glands, hydradexites.

CARBOLIC ACID IN TETANTUS.
Dr. Herman B. Gessneb called attention to the treatment

of tetanus, with carbolic acid, injected hypodermically. He
had received a letter from Dr. E. F. Newell of St. Joseph, La.,

detailing a case treated successfully by this method. This was

a negro boy aged 12 years, to whom he gave 25 m. of a 2 per

cent, solution of carbolic acid on the second day. There was

immediate relief from chronic convulsions, and a diminution of

the tonic muscular contraction. The treatment was repeated

twice daily for a week, when the boy was entirely well. Chloral

and bromid, which had been in use at first, were discarded on

the second day of the carbolic acid treatment. This treatment

was brought to the attention of the profession by Prof. H. C.

Wood, Jr., in an article published in the May number of

Merck's Archii^es.

Dr. T. S. |)m:m V .|.nl,,. ,,f the treatment of tetanus with the

brains of ;>iiiiii:il-. iri.iiiii<j three cases reported as cured by

the use of cuiiil-ioii ,ii iiMiit, brain.

Dr. C. H. Tedault. .)[!.. had recently treated three cases of

tetanus with serum, all without benefit. In one of these, that

of an infant, the injection had been intracerebral. He con-

demned the use of eserin, which he had seen used in the surgi-

cal wards of the Charity Hospital. Of peculiar interest was a

ease latelv seen by him, which ended fatally within twenty-

four hours, with subnormal temperature throughout—this wa»
a case of intrauterine infection through unskilled douching.

Dr. M. J. Magruder had used serum in one case only; in this

the effect seemed to be harmful rather than beneficial. He was
interested in delii niii;ing the cause of the frequency of tetanus
neuiK.ii.iiim in Tiiidwivcs' cases. In his own obstetric practice
he IimI .lilnrinl iwo hundred infants without having a ease,
whili lir lijcl iM.itid twenty-five or thirty cases in infants de-
livered by jnidvvives.

Dr. H. A. Veazie had treated seven cases by plying them
freely with liquor, keeping them fully under the inlluence; all
had recovered. Ciiloral and biomid had also been administered,
as well as salicylate of sodium in some eases.

Dr. E. M. Dupaquier stated that credit for the introduction
of carbolic acid in the treatment of tetanus should be given
Baccelli, an Italian physician; solution as strong as 10 per cent.
had been used by him.

Dr. F. Pettit liad not met with success in the use of anti-
tetanic serum as a curative means, but lie made it a practice
to use it as a preventive in all punctured wounds likely to be
followed by tetanus. He believed that the .serum had been effi-

cient in this application.

Dr. Gessner read from Lewis Smith's work on Children, a
passage describing the great reduction of the mortality from
tetanus neonatorum in the Dublin Lying-in Asylum after thor-

N 11 for. Possibly this is not a
I I len suggested to him by Dr.
. Iloftion.

-I.itpnioiit nl.niif (he relative

\nr,' |.i;m li.r. l,,- regretted to
I i:i-r. III 111,- infant of a
ivi'ic'.l. Ill tlii- i-Mc, however,

the stump of the cord had been meddled with by a relative of
the patient, who had probably been th: infecting agent.

Dr. F. W. Parham spoke of papers by Drs. Halliday and
Sims, attributing the disease to pressure on the head in faulty
modes of carrying infants.

Dr. Dupaquier, referring to the suggestion that the disease
in the new-born may not truly br^ n (pt:;T;us. said this had been
put forth by a French autlhi, y.],. ,l,,,lt on the traumatism
to the head of the fetus in ii-

|
,i--,ijr ilirough the pelvis, and

thought a resultant nieningili> miyht . xplaiii the symptoms ab-
served in these cases. As to serum treatment, it had been
established that serum injected into the subcutaneous tissues

can not be expected to reach and affect toxins fixed by the
cerebral tissues. Intracerebral injection must be resorted to
for this purpose.

ough ventilation had licm |iiu\

true tetanus after all. Iml. j- I

Dupaquier, some other i. nl.i;;

Referring to Dr. M.v^tulr.

frequency of this disease in mi
say that he had once ha.i

cleanly woman whom he had <

Value of Patient's Estate
supreme court of Alabama hold

the ease of Morrisette against

as to the value of tlie jialiiiH

of the defendant, wlm ^\:l- •• •

reverses a judgment ir<,n,ir,|

defendant's testator, i . luaii.l iir;

supreme court says iliai i!ir iii.|

professional services i.n.l.i.i

amount or value of tie- |i,ii nni -

light upon this issue. ael

was presented in (la- tiial ..m

evidence that there wa- aii\

graduate professional .Iciij.

condition of the peiM in hM aii.i

which had been so Imh" r-i il.i

upon as to have ri|M ne I mi.i a

it might be considered lliat ihesi

cepted in contemplation of it.

disease, the court goes on to say
as it is to a rich one, ami, pri

rendered the one are .i iIm

rendered to the olle I I
i

ness that he knew (li - '

certain disease for > '

'

died of thill ili-i a -.
i

"

named, the -iiiirrni i: i i m i

tion with the '!"'-' i-' i. ni'l

the competency uf jiaitie.- .i- v

the code, prohibiting a party

tions with a decedent in an

Not to Be Considered.—The
5 that the trial court erred, in

Wood, in admitting testimony
- e-lale against the objection

iii"i I Itrie.if. And for this it

t-i 111. < leal services rendered
lie ,,iM- lor a new trial. The
iiiiy was as to the value of the
i\ the plaintiff, and that the

estate could shed no legitimate

III II- elucidation, as the case

M. Ml. I.' I.eiiig no hint in the
M'":iii 'I usage obtaining to
I III I.'. I. nee to the financial
III M. Ii . ivices were rendered,
-liii I II. I so universally acted
iii-i I such character that

• sei \ lees were rendered and ac-

The cure or amelioration of
, is as important to a poor man
ma faiie at lea-1, the services
li . line services

1
1 IV as a wit-
il he had a

and that he
1

'! lie], wliieh witness
11 i|

1 involved no transac-
1

I I'll in any exception to
lUii --i- under section 1704 of

from testifying as to transae-

aetion against his executor.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1899.

THE MICROBE OF YELLOW FE^^ER.

When Sanarelli announced his discovery of the bacil-

lus icteroides, which he held to be the specific cause of

yellow fever, upon rather weak grounds, Sternberg drew

attention to the similarity between his bacillus X, iso-

lated from yellow-fever cases, and Sanarelli's organism.

Since then evidence has accumulated to show that these

two microbes are distinct; this is now Sternberg's opin-

ion^.

Sauarollr's claims in regard to his bacillus have been

confirmed by numerous Italian investigators, including

such names as Foa^. Most of these confirmatory studies

were made in the laboratory and far removed from in-

fected districts. N'ovy advanced the claim that inasmuch

as Sanarelli's organism proved itself very resistant to

low temperature, it could not well be the cause of yellow

fever, which is a disease of warm countries and warm
seasons. Sanarelli^ ridicides this statement and calls

attention to the well-known fact that pathogenic bac-

teria in general withstand cold well without losing

vitality, although no growth generally occurs while so

exposed. Certain observations in epidemiology also

show that the agent of yellow fever does not lose its vi-

tality in cold, e. g., the occurrence of yellow fever in

midwinter and the transportation of the disease by

moans of ships which pass through severe exposure to

cold. ,, ,

In thirty-two out of thirty-nine autopsies on yellow-

fever cases, P. E. Archinard^ found a bacillus practi-

1 Medical News, August 19. 1899.

2 Cbl. f. Allg. Path., etc., 1899, x, 521.

» Medical News, August 12, 1899.

N. Y. Med. Journal, Jan. 28, 1899.

cally identical with the bacillus icteroides, but the ag-

glutination reactions, obtained with the serum of con-

valescing 3'ellow-fever cases and other diseases, did not,

it seems to us, produce as prompt, decisive and constant

results, as might be expected and desired, neither in the

case of Sanarelli's organism nor that of Archinard.

Then Reed and CarroP published a preliminary note

concerning the marked resemblances of the bacillus

icteroides to the bacillus of hog cholera in cultural,

morphologic and biologic respects. They expressed the

opinion that Sanarelli's organism is a variety of the

hog-cholera bacillus, and that it should be regarded

only as a secondary invader in yellow fever. It is im-

possible now to go into the details of Eeed and Carroll's

experiments, but one observation strikes us as very

significant, and that is the marked agglutinative re-

action shown toward the hog-cholera bacillus by the

serum, very highly diluted indeed, of an animal im-

munized with bacillus icteroides, and vice versa.

In his answer to some of these criticisms, Sanarelli

can do nothing but emphasize the great differences be-

tween his observations and Eeed and Carroll's, es-

pecially as to cultural peculiarities and to certain lesions

following experimental inoculations; Eeed and Carroll

obtained typical focal necrosis in the liver by injecting

bacillus icteroides, a lesion which Sanarelli had not

met with in all his work—if we mistake not, Foa ob-

served the production of necrotic foci in the spleen by

the bacillus icteroides—Sanarelli ascribes Eeed and

Carroll's startling results to some deplorable fault or

accident in bacteriologic technic—a point which will

no doubt be effectively and completely disposed of.

Sternberg" refused to yield to whatever evidence there

may be in favor of the specific etiologic role of Sanar-

elli's bacillus because he—Sternberg—did not find it

in his researches, employing, as he did, media upon

which the bacillus grows readily, because of the similar-

ity between Sanarelli's bacillus and the hog-cholera

bacillus, especially with respect to pathogenic action

and agglutination, and because serum of yellow-fever

patients does not markedly agglutinate Sanarelli's bacil-

lus while serum of immunized animals does in very

high dilutions. Sternberg expresses perfect willingness

to revise his opinion if Eeed and Carroll's observations

are shown to be faulty. There is another possible con-

tingency which, perhaps, ought to be taken into ac-

count in connection with this, namely, that Sanarelli's

bacillus might be the cause of yellow fever even though

its resemblance to the hog-cholera bacillus is so pro-

nounced as to apparently amount to absolute identity

except possibly in respect to the pathogenic effects on

man. However, this is not supported by analogy, and

it does not satisfactorily explain the failure of yellow-

fever serum to agglutinate the bacillus icteroides as

promptly as that of immunized animals. For the pres-

ent, and as the matter now stands, Sternberg's view that

the colon bacillus, bacillus X and bacillus icteroides are

5 Medical News, April 29, 1899. « Loo. cit.
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pathogenic saprophytes occasionally and accidentally

lirosent in the blood and tissues of yellow fever would

therefore seem a reasonable one. To what extent the

results of the work in Havana and elsewhere of the

Commission of Medical Officers, U. S. Marine-Hospital

Service, of which a preliminary report has appeared',

will change matters remains to be seen. The prelim-

inary report is very favorable to Sanarelli. The bacillus

icteroides was isolated from all the cases of yellow

fever which were studied in Havana. While a large

number of different animals were found susceptible in

the same general manner to experimental inoculation

with bacillus icteroides, bacillus X, colon bacillus and

Havelberg's bacillus, and their toxins, the commission

claims to have established the "natural specificity" of

Sanarelli's organism because it proves to be the only

microbe which was infectious under natural conditions.

The primary infection takes place through the respira-

tory tract; the infection may remain local in the lungs

or it may invade the blood and give rise to a septicemia,

the invasion of the blood corresponding clinically to the

"secondary paroxysm" of yellow fever heretofore re-

garded as the result of secondary, mixed infections

which, of course, may take place. The commission

differs from Sanarelli, who regards yellow fever as a

septicemic disease from the start, and from Sternbei-g,

who regarded the gastrointestinal tract as the point of

first attack. Theoretically, the primary infection of

the respiratory tract may explain the failure of Sanarelli

and others to find the bacillus in every case of yellow

fever on the assumption that the lungs were not ex-

amined carefully enough. The full report of this com-

mission will be read with great interest. In the mean-

time the relations of the bacillus icteroides to the hog-

cliolera bacillus should be definitely settled, as much

which now seems strange will then become clear.

NAGGING WIVES AND NERVOUS lIUSTiANDS.

Some years ago one of the health officers of New York

City stirred up self-appointed representatives of the

"new woman" by his remarks on the production of nerv-

ous prostration in husbands by the nagging of wives.

The novelists devote much attention to the self-sacrifice

of the wife to the hypochondriac husband, but the re-

verse of the picture is too well known to physicians.

The hysteric naggin- wif.' of flir insane ..r nrurasthenic

husband is a familiar a<'.|\iamianr.'. Surli women are

usually regarded as fnt-,l<'-sirrl,' prodints. i'lie puritan

matron, like her 'descendants, however, was often a hys-

teric. The eighteenth century, statutes anent the use of

the ducking-stool—which still survive in Delaware-

demonstrate the recognition of nagging as an antisocial

\ ice by the fathers of the republic. In the late sixteenth

and early seventeenth century, hysterics were far more

fretiuent than is usually supposed, and that minor form

of hysteria which takes the direction of motor restless-

ness was peculiarly apt to voice itself in nagging. In-

I Journal, August 26.

deed, in the "Comedy of Errors," which appeared in

i593, Shakespeare indicates that, according to popular

opinion of that time, husband nagging produced not only

nervous prostration but even insanity. In Act V, Scene

1; the Abbess endeavors to aseertain the cause of the

:.ll(ged insa"nity of Dromio of Syracuse, in the dialogue

.vith Adriana.

Ben Jonson also indicates the popular belief in the

nerve-destroying effects of nagging in his "The Silent

\V(.men." (Taine's English Literature.) Morose is an
old paranoiac who has a horror of noise but loves to

4ieak. He inhabits a street so narrow that the carriage

can not enter it. He drives off, with his stick, the bear

leaders and sword players who venture to pass under his

windows. He sends a^-ay his servant, whose shoes

creak. The new one wears slippers with wool soles, and
only speaks in a whisper. Morose forbids the whisper

c'.nd makes him reply by signs. His nephew, whom he

lUtreats, finds for him a supposed silent woman for a

wife. Morose, enchanted by her brief replies and her

\oice, which he can hardly hear, marries her As soon

as she is married she speaks, scolds, argues, as loud and
iis long as a dozen women. She orders the valet to speak

louder and opens the doors wide to her friends, who ar-

rive in crowds, overwhelming Morose by their noisy con-

gratulations. Morose drives them out, gnashing his

U'cth and looking dreadfully. Afterward physicians

who are called pronounce him mad and discuss his im^n-

ity before him in an interesting illustration of psychiatric

])hraseology of the seventeenth century.

The disease in Greek is called mania, in Latin insania

furor, vel, ecsiasis melancholica, that is egressio, when
a man cx-melanckolko eradit fanaticus. But he may be

liut phrcncticus yet, mistress; and phrenitis is only de-

lirium or so.

While the play is intended to depict a paranoiac with

.uspicional ideas, it also illustrates the influence which

medical and popular opinion ascribed to nagging as a

factor in nervous disorder. The Elizabethan dram-

atists, Jonson, Shakespeare and the rest were very fond

of drawing dramatic allusions from current medical

science, especially as related to psychiatry.

The most ludicrous appearance of the nagging wife

in the literature of the first half of the present century

was that of Mrs. Caudle of the famous "Mrs. Caudle's

Curtain Lectures," by Douglass Jerrold. Of his hero

Jcrrold remarks: "Mr. Caudle was blessed with an in-

domitable constitution. One fact will prove the truth

of this. Ho lived thirty years with Mrs. Caudle, surviv-

ing her. The nagging, however, had one serious result.

When Mr. Job Caudle was left in tliis briery world

\\ ithout his daily guide and nocturnal monitrcss, he was

in the ripe fullness of fifty-two. For three hours at

Iiast after he went to bed—such slaves are wo to liabit—
be could not close an eye. His wife still talked at his

side. True it was she was dead and decently interred.

His mind—it was a comfort to i\now it—could not wan-

der on this point; this he knew. Nevertheless his wife
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was with him. The Ghost of her tongue still talked as

in the life, and again and again did Job Caudle hear the

monitions of by-gone years. At times so loud, so lively,

so real were the sounds that Job with a cold chill doubted

if he were really widowed. And then, with the move-

ment of an arm, a foot, he would assure himself that he

was alone in his holland. Nevertheless the talk con-

tinued. It was terrible to be thus haunted by a voice,

to have advice, commands, remonstrance, all sorts of

saws and adages still jsoured upon him, and no visible

wife. Now did the voice speak from the curtains; now

from the tester, and now did it whisper to Job from the

v;n'y pillow that he pressed. "It's a terrible thing that

her tongue should walk in this manner," said Job, and

then he thought confusedly of exorcism or at least of a

counsel from the parish priest.

The "common scold"' of the seventeenth and eight-

eenth centuries, and the nagger of to-day were expres-

sions of an ill-regulated and ill-balanced nervous system

v/hich led to motor restlessness and egotistic inability

to see the rights of others. Nagging is far from rare as

<ui occupation disease of school teachers and adds to

tiie school strain of children. It also occurs among the

occupation diseases of regular army officers and others

in authority. Its worst effects are, however, seen in the

domestic circle.

THE PATHOGENESIS OF ACROMEGALIA.

Since Marie, in 1886, first described acre

a morbid entity, it has continued to awaken interest and

its literature has steadily increased. Marie's first ac-

count, based on two cases in Charcot's wards at the

•Salpetriere, was exhaustive and left little to be added

by la+er investigators except explanation of its patho-

genesis. Under other names the disease was recognized

long before Marie's day, for Sternberg has gathered

several undoubted cases from literature as far back as

1553. One of Carl von danger's two classes of gigant-

ism, first announced in IS?/'?, is clearly acromegalia.

In 1884 Fritsehe and Klebs described a characteristic

case, but as an unknown disease. Since Marie's first

systematic and accurate description, many reports of

cases and explanations regarding its nature have been

made.

Of the etiology or its predisposing causes practically

nothing is known i;p to the present time. Its symptom-

atology is, on the other hand, so well known that noth-

ing further need be said of it here. Its treatment offers

little that has hitherto proved satisfactory.

The special interest in the affection at the present mo-

ment centers in its pathogenesis. The question, together

wirh a masterly consideration of the whole subject, is

•discussed by Harlow Brooks of the Pathological Insti-

tute of the New York State Hospitals, in an elaborate

monograph published in the Archives of Neurology and

Fsychopathology, vol i. No. 4, 1898, issued in July,

1899.

Many theories have been elaborated to account for

the phenomena of acromegalia. Of these the author

discusses seven, but clearly shows that none of these

explanations cover all of the phenomena of a typical

case, or are sufficiently constant to warrant their ac-

ceptance, except these which have to do with the pitui-

tary gland.

After elaborately considering the comparative anat-

omy, embryology, histology and physiology of this

gland, the writer passes at once in medias res in the sen-

tence: "it is manifest that the only reliable key to the

unraveling of this rather chaotic mass of morphological

alterations in the hypophysis obscuring the pathogenesis

of acromegalia is on the basis of function." This is

because the great variety of lesions found in the hypoph-

ysis can bring about the acromegalic condition only

by coincident changes in the gland's functions. If the

quantitative changes in the secretion be the basis of con-

sideration, the lesions fall naturally into two groups.

The first are those which cause, or are associated with,

diminution or suppression of its functions; and the

second, tliose which cause or are associated with its in-

crease. The former include various tumors tending

to replace the parenchyma of the prehypophysis as well

as degenerative and distinctive lesions of all sorts. The

latter include the hyperplasias and adenomas of tlie

prehypophysis.

llogowitsch, Marinesco and Marie seem to have

adopted the theory of atrophy and suppression of the

prohypophyseal function, using the thyroid gland and

the role it plays in myxedema as an analogy. Brooks

declares that such an explanation is "flatly contradicted

by definite and reliable facts;" for as in a case cited by

McAlpin, the entire pituitary body was competely de-

stroyed by a sarcomatous growth, without an approach

to any characteristic acromegalic phenomena. The tes-

timony afforded by Boyce and Beadles, as well as the

experimental evidences of Vassale and Sacchi, of

Horsley and of others, all tend to disprove the atrophic

theory. The "error lies in the fact that these instances

of sarcoma of the hypophysis in acromegalia are not

sarcomata at all. In such cases hyperplasia has been

mistaken for sarcoma."

This leaves, then, as the only tenable explanation of

acromegalia, hyperplasia including adenoma of the pre-

hypophysis, with an increase of its function and of its

functionating cells. The hypersecretion theory was

first brought forward by Tamburini, and is not in tlie

least v\'eakened by reason of the so-called compensatory

laypertrophy of the pituitary gland occasionally ob-

served in myxedema. In myxedema the increased fiinc-

tion of the prehypophysis is only relative, supplying a

deficiency of the thyroid secretion, whereas in acrome-

galia there is an actual increase of prehypophyseal se-

cretion. The relation of this increased pituitary func-

tion to the connective-tissue growth, to parenchymatous

degeneration, and to the nervous system, is most in-

terestingly and minutely discussed.
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THE JOURNAL AND THE CANADIAN JIEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

Those in attendance at the meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association, held in Toronto, Ont., last week,

ivere profuse in their praise of the enterprise displayed

by the Journal in the early publication of the pro-

ceedings. They also expressed astonishment at the short

period of time which elapsed between the close of the

first day's session and the receipt of the printed report.

The Association assembled on Wednesday, August 30,

and early on Friday morning, September 1, a copy of

the Journal containing a complete report of the day's

proceedings was handed to each member in attendance.

A COERECTION.

Dr. Ira Von Geison, of the New York State Labora-

tory, has repudiated the statements attributed to him in

& ISTew York paper, which were editorially noticed in this

Journal some weeks ago. His disclaimer, which we
are glad to see, is printed in the July issue of the Amer-
ican Journal of Inmnitij, which has just appeared. It

is not always safe to treat statements made with the

circumstantiality of that of the New York journal as

beneath notice, and if Dr. Von Geison had not made this

correction the world would have been justified in think-

ing that the interview was authentic. It would have

been better all around if the correction had been made

more promptly after the publication.

AN ENFORCED ANTI-SPITTING LAW.

The anti-expectoration ordinance in San Francisco

seems likely to hold its own and to be enforced without

fear or favor. One offender, who is reported to be a

millionaire, has had to undergo his punishment, and the

repetition of the offense only made it more severe. If

this is not merely an indication of a "sand lots" preju-

dice against millionaires, and if like even justice is

dealt out to the hoodlum who deserves it, as well as to

every grade between, San Francisco is to be congratu-

lated. The prohibition of indiscriminate expectoration

is one of the most reasonable hygienic regulations, and

has, moreover, the advantage of being cosmetic as well as

sanitary. It is to be hoped that this pervasive nuisance

can be legally checked elsewhere as well as in San

Francisco.

THE CENTURY'S ADVANCE IN PHYSIOLOGIC
PSYCHOLOGY.

The September issue of Harper's Monthly contains an

article by Dr. H. S. Williams, on "The Century's Pro-

gress in Physiological Psychology." There is certainly a

large amount of material for such a review, and Dr.

Williams appears to have fairly utilized it. We know

vastly more than formerly about the functions of the

brain, and the latest developments of our knowledge of

its anatomy are suggestive in many ways. We have

also become able to measure and register our sensations

and have reduced some facts thus obtained to tlioir

mathematical expression; methods have been improved

and a vast store of facts obtained, but after all we are

not so very much nearer an understanding of the real

nature of our mental action than before. In fact, as

Dr. Williams shows, some of our advances are really

only experimental verifications of ideas theoretically

advanced many years prior lo ihc beginuiug of tlie pres-
ent century. The quality of mind does not necessarily

appear to have improveil, though we may know more
of its correlated mechanisms. As a popularizer of sci-

entific subjects Dr. Williams is a success, and his paper
will open up to a large section of the reading laity a
wide range of scientific thought.

EXTRAINTESTINAL INFLAMMATORY LESIONS CAUSED
BY TYPHOID liACILlAS.

W. T. Iliiwaid, Jr.,' points out tliat among the many
typhoidal and post-typhoidal inflammatory lesions in

various extraintestinal organs, a considerable number
are now known to be caused by the bacillus typhosus,

either alone or mixed with other bacteria. He reports

three cases of tliis sort, and states that he has been able

to collect 144 cases from the literature, in which the

typhoid germ was present in inflammatory foci outside

of the intestines; in 20 other cases mixed infections

were present, making a total of 164. While some of

the older cases are open to doubt, in all the recent ones

the Widal tefet was applied, and in consequence the diag-

nosis is conclusive. The typhoid bacillus is, therefore,

a frequent and important cause of the complications

and sequela3 of typhoid fever; in some cases it also

causes infectious processes without the necessary pres-

ence of typical lesions.

THE TESTIMONIAL AND THE MEDICAL PRESS.

A fine line lies between the testimonial to the effect-

iveness of a remedy that the manufacturer obtains

from the physician to aid in selling the product, and the

honest report on the utility of a new agent, derived

from the painstaking observation of the clinician whose
only aim is to assist his fellow-practitioners in arriving

at a correct estimate of the remedy. The line of de-

marcation can not always be discerned in the face of

the testimonial, but can invariably be discovered in

the professional reputation and standing of the giver.

Unhappily the latter can not often be generally known
among the 125,000 physicians of the United States.

There remains then as a guide for the reader only the

character of the medical journal in which the testimon-

ial appears. Unfortunately there are too many journals

which sin in this respect, and still more unfortunately

the profession in most cases does not closely discrimin-

ate between the wheat and the chaff among its period-

icals. We should. li(>\M'\ii', invariably eschew those

journals that devcUr nnn li -ii.-uc to testimonials of what-

ever kind as to the circiiiMncss of proprietary remedies.

The clean medical journal does not admit to its col-

umns laudatory articles concerning proprietary rem-

edies, and there is no temptation to laud unduly prepa-

rations the making of which is open to all pharmacists.

If one cares to read such testimonials, he may be sure

that the manufacturer will not cease to keep his desk

full of reprints of them.

THE ETIOLOGY OF CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER.

Hyperplasia of the interstitial connective tissue of

the liver, with secondary contraction, results essentially

through the agency of irritating influences conveyed

> Philadelphia Medical Journal, July, 1899.
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:o the organ through the portal vein or the hepatic

irtery, possibly also through the bile-duet. These in-

luences are principally either toxic or bacterial. Of
iiie former, some are derived from without, as alcohol,

ead and highly irritating foods. Bacteria may cause

cirrhosis in part directly and in part indirectly, through

;he poisons they generate. Other toxic substances, gen-

?rated in the intestines as a result of fermentative pro-

:esses, or resulting from deficient functional activity

Df certain organs such as the liver, the kidneys, the skin,

may also contribute to the development of hepatic cir-

rhosis. Sometimes no etiologic factor can be determined.

As the irritating cause reaches the liver either through

the portal vein or through the hepatic artery, the type

:>f the resulting diseases will vary accordingly, with the

development on the one hand of the lesions and symp-

toms of ordinary portal or atrophic cirrhosis, or on the

3thcr of biliary or hypertrophic cirrhosis. Cirrhosis of

the liver may also arise in consequence of circidatory

M liilinry stasis, or of the presence in the blood of par-

ii(l(- iif dust. The most commonly accepted cause of

licpatK- cirrhosis is alcoholism, but in a discussion of

this subject Eolleston^ contends that alcohol docs not

induce cirrhosis directly, but rather by leading to the

production of sclerogenic poisons or by enabling such

poisons to exert their pernicious activity on the liver.

YKLLOW FEVEH.

Xn sooner have we realized that the yellow fever is

muler control at Hampton, Va., than the news is flashed

^ver the United States that it has developed in at least

three other localities. And these cases can in no wise

be traced to Hampton. One suspected case, fatal, is

I'cported from Knox Coxmty, Ind. ; others are at Key

West and New Orleans. The probability is that all

these cases can be traced to Cuba, although but little

of the disease seems to be prevailing there. It has been

expected, and we have so claimed in these columns,

that hereafter hygienic laws would be enforced, and

the disease kept out, or at least would be kept under

control. We have no reason to change our views. A
complete sanitary inspection of the islands can not be

made in one season, nor can the requisite hygienic

measures be carried out in a few short months. The

rigid measures which have been adopted, and which

are being extended throughout the islands, will, it may

be expected, complclcly wijio out the disease. The re-

snlt of the work alivnily done is so evident that still

more energetic iiira>uiTs will do the rest. As far as

the present outbreak in this country is concerned no

fear need be felt. The active measures put forth so

quicklv after the appearance of the disease, together

with the lateness of the season, remove all possibility

of its spread. The marine-hospital service, by its action

in its management of the outbreak at the Soldiers'

Home, and by its energetic work at the present time,

shows that this bureau is always on the alert, and pre-

pared to do active work when required. This is neces-

sary so long as there is any disease in any part of Cuba,

for, with the greatly increased intercommunication, a

rigid quarantine against all the ports is almost an im-

possibility. It must not be forgotten, also, that the

1 Quarterly Medical Journal, 1899, p. 299.

present epidemic, especially as far as New Orleans is

concerned, may have had its origin on the Isthmus of

Tehuantepec or at A^era Cruz, where the disease is pre-

MICROBES IN MILK.

The question of milk infection has been prominently

to the front of late, especially in connection with tuber-

culosis. It is a matter of some little interest, perhaps, to

know that bacteria are pretty generally present in milk,

even before it is drawn from healthy cows. Some of

the earlier observers who recognized this fact main-

tained, nevertheless, that these organisms only existed

in the lower milk-duets, the teats and the lower part of

the cistern, and that the last milk drawn was sterile

;

in other words, that the infection was probably from
without, in the normal condition. Later observers have

not confirmed this view and in the last volume of the

"Transactions of the American Microscopical Society,"

]\Ir. Archibald Ward reports some tests that appear to

be conclusive. Not satisfied with making cultures from
the milk drawn under antiseptic precautions, he, in

connection with Dr. V. A. Moore, made bacteriologic

examinations of the milk from the remoter glandular

tissues of the udder, the samples being taken under

due precautions immediately after slaughtering the ani-

mals. Bits of tissue were also detached with flamed

scissors, and transferred to culture-media by the aid of

a flamed platinum loop. In the cultures thus obtained

it was found that the same organisms frequently oc-

curred in the fore milk and in each of the three parts

of the uddier, and that in all of the six apparently

healthy cows thus examined there were found bacteria

in the depths of the milk-secreting tissue. Most of the

pure cultures were found to belong to some one of tb.ree

species of micrococci, and Holmes concludes that these

organisms are pretty constant inhabitants, and if re-

duced in number by one milking, enough are left to

produce the original abundance before another. The
practical bearing of these findings is obvious. If normal

milk is never sterile, it is quite possible that it may not

always contain only innocuous species. Indeed, in one

cow Ward found a streptococcus rather persistently

present, and in another a culture of bacillus prodigiosus

introduced into the milk cistern was detectable for six

days. The chances of ladder infection from without are

numerous, and further study of milk bacteriologj- at its

source is verv desirable.

THE ASSOCIATION BUTTON.

After considerable delay, the Association button is

now ready. It is in every way attractive, handsome,

and above all, appropriate, and for the reason that a

large number were ordered at one time, can be sold at

the low price of one dollar. It is hoped that every

member of the Association will place one of these

adornments on the lapel of his coat before the snow

flJes, and to assist in bringing about this much desired

result, an ofPer is made in our advertising columns. We
refer those who are anxious to help build up the Asso-

ciation to the offer there made. It will not be inap-

propriate to quote from the report regarding this but-

ton, made to the Association at Denver a year ago by
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Dr. Richard Frencli Stone. Dr. Stoue obtained letters

patent for tlie leading features of the design, which
patent he has turned over to the Association. The fol-

lowing is from his report : "We can readily see how the

wearing of suchmeansof permanent identification might
be of much service in arousing a spirit of fellowship that

would be helpful in bringing the members of the Asso-
CI.A.TION closer together. It would serve to fix attention

and direct thought to the interest of the Association
<luring the intervals between the annual meetings, and
would prove suggestive of matters pertaining to its

growth and development; To meet this requirement I

lierewith send 3'ou for consideration and adoption what
is believed to be an appropriate gold and enamel finished

emblem. Please observe that the device is in the form
of a circirlar shield, having for its central feature a

spear-pointed cross, o]3posite to the arms of which are

the initial letters of 'ilember of the American Medical

Association.' The circular shield and spear-pointed

cross typify the protective armor of the period in which

medicine had its origin. The cruciform center not only

typifies the great advancement of the profession during

the Christian era, but was also the ideographic sign or

symbol of life and of the 'Healing Art' in ancient Egj'pt,

Greece, Rome and other nations of the greatest an-

tiquity. The initial letters and the enameled national

colors (red, white and blue), suflticiently symbolize the

nationality of our Association. For these reasons it

is bclicvcil lluii the design represents the origin, history,

tradiliiiMs .mil nrdvince of our profession, as well as the

national cliaincler of our organization in the fullest

sense, and that the emblem constantly worn as an ornate

coat-lapel button (or scarf-pin), will serve at all times

and on all occasions throughout the world as a distinc-

tive method of social and professional recognition, thus

securing the manv advantages resulting from this iden-

tity" "

SANARELLI'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

One of tlu' ('iitiT|irising New York dailies had in its

last Sunday'- ciIiImhi ;i history of the alleged discovery

of the yellow-lever bacillus, written by the discoverer

himself, Sanarelli. While it is hard to believe that

any one, much less a true scientist, would write in such

a self-laudatory style, still we are compelled to believe

this in this instance, for the article is introduced with

an editorial statement to the effect that it "was written

by Prof. Giuseppe Sanarelli, and it may be considered

the first authentic autobiographic statement made by

the discoverer of the bacillus of yellow fever." The

writer states that he was born at Monte, Sept. 20, ISGo,

and that after preparatory studies, he entered the Uni-

versity of Siena, that his graduation thesis had for its

subject the etiology and pathogensis of morose in-

fection, "which thesis I am proud to say was afterward

printed and published at the expense of the govern-

ment." Sanarelli then tells us that after his graduation

in 1889 he went to Pavia to study under the "famous

Professor Golgi," then to Munich, and from there to

Paris. During this time he published many valuable

monographs "which are well known to all students of

bacteriology." He tells us that his rise was now rapid,

for at 29 he was called to the chair of hygiene in the

University of Siena, and soon afterward, in 1895, he was

invited to the l/nivorsity of Monievideo, Uruguay."
"And let me liere say that, if I left a brilliant position

and still more brilliant career in my mother country
to accept the invitation of the Montevideo University,

it was Ijccause I hoped in the new world to face and
grapple the great problem of exotic pathologj', which
had occupied and tormented me for a long time—the

problem of yellow fever." He then refers in a lialf

sneering- way to Drs. Sternberg and Friere's long-con-

tinued efforts to discover the germ of yellow fever.

Speaking of the former, he says: "At the end of ten

years of labor he declared his mission accomplished and

published a minute and detailed report, which resulted

in showing failure and insuccess." Of Friere's labors

he says: "he was compelled to publish a report devoid

of all scientific interest or importance." Then the

writer tells the world what brilliant work he did in a

slioi't time: how in June, 1897, he communicated his

discovery to the scientific world, and how his success

created great surprise, and caused many to be incredu-

lous And so on. He closes his conununication by

stating that he rejoices to learn that the United States,

after an excessive period of inactivity, is commencing

to do something toward emancipating itself from that

dread scourge. "My personal satisfaction is great, for

this awakening and consequent acting will save me
from the fate of the majority of the scientists of my
country—the fate of recognition and justice after

death." The whole article reads so much like the writ-

ing- III' :i (|iinek that wc feel loath to believe that it is

really i)rinteil as SmiarcUi wrote it. The great big "F'

and little "u," the self-praise, the conceited references

to his own work, not only in the investigation of yellow

fever—for he claims to have revolutionized the views

held as to xhe etiology and pathogenesis of other dis-

eases, especially typhoid—and the sneering supercilious

manner in wliich he alludes to others, make one feel

like pitvinu him. If a young man only 34 years old

hail acionipli.-hed all and more than Sanarelli claims

to have accomplished he could only lower his reputa-

tion by such self-praise. Allowing for a certain foreign

ignorance of American ideas of propriety, this effusion

still leaves behind it a rather unpleasant impression

of his personality.

ZUebical Zlcvos.

Dr. John T. Mange of Baltimore has been elected

chief of the gynecologic clinic of the Baltimore Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

The goveenment hospital ship Relief has been con-

demned by the local inspector of steam vessels at San

Francisco. The vessel was pronounced unsafe for ocean

travel.

The appearance of yellow fever in New Orleans, it

is said, is revivinir the ridd quarantine regulations

which have causeil in the ,,:,<( so much disturbance of

business and othei- inaiii r- n the South. However, only

two eases have thus laf heeii definitely reported, with

one death.

i\U;s. ^\ \n\ Sanson I. a leper, who has offered those

interested in leprosv a chance to study the disease, died

in Baltimore last "Tuesday, aged 32. She had been

isolated in a hospital in Baltimore for two years.
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Latest reports are to the eilect that j-ellow fever is

spreading at Key West. Five deaths have occurred.

Dr. a. T. Haight^ Chicago, has just returned from
Europe. He attended the International Otological Con-

gress and read a paper before that bod3^

MuNCiE^ Ind., has no hospital, but the physicians

and the public-spirited citizens there are agitating the

question of building one, and it is hoped that the city

council will act in the matter and either build or assist

in building one.

News by way of Madrid states that one ease of the

plague has developed in the prison at Oporto. Much
uneasiness exists at the infected place relative to the

sanitary cordon maintained, and already one of the

guards has been shot from ambush.

On Saturday, September 3, the Chicago Lying-in

Hospital, 294 Ashland Ave., opened its doors to the

public. Emergency cases from any part of the city are

received there at any time. The president of the As-

sociation, having the institution in charge, is Mrs. E. C.

Dudley, 1619 Indiana Ave.

The PortuCtESE steamer Ocvenum, from Oporto,

Lisbon and St. Michaels arrived in New York on Sep-

tember 1, having on board ten cabin and fourteen steer-

age passengers. Owing to the existence of the bubonic

plague at Oporto the vessel was ordered to the quaran-

tine station for disinfection.

The foundations are being laid for the construction

of a new annex to the Isabella McCosh Infirmary of

Princeton College. The building will be three stories

high, and constructed of limestone and brick. It will be

used for contagious diseases. When completed the addi-

tions will have cost about $30,000.

Prof. William F. Sjiith has resigned the chair of

anatomy in the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Baltimore, on account of ill-health. Dr. Isaac E.

Trimble has been elected to fill the vacancy. For some
years Dr. Trimble has held the chair of anatomy and
clinical surgery at the Woman's Medical College.

AvoTiiKn death attributed to Christian Science treat-

ment has occurred in Scranton, Pa. Death is said to be

due to cholera infantum, and the mother, being a Chris-

tian Scientist, refused to call a physician. The funeral

was announced to have taken place on August 27, but

the services were prevented by the coroner, who ordered

an investigation made.

It is reported that Dr. Andrew von Grimm, adjunct

professor of diseases of children at the Post-Graduate

Hospital of New York, while recently performing an
operation on a child suffering from diphtheria had the

misfortune to be severely bitten on the finger, from
which septicemia subsequently developed, and at last

accounts his condition was pronounced serious.

The members of the Andrew G. Curtin Association

of Army Nurses held a meeting in Philadelphia on
August 28, to take some action relative to the entertain-

ment to be given the members of the National Associa-

tion of Army Nurses of the Civil War, and who were to

be in attendance at the G. A. E. encampment held in

that city. A tablet will be erected at Fernwood Ceme-
tery in memory of deceased members.

Judge Gajible of Iowa who recently delivered a

decision in the case of a traveling practitioner, that the

Medical Practice Act of the State was unconstitutional,

has sent his opinion to the State Board of Health. He
bases his opinion on certain New Hampshire cases, and
declares the law class legislation. The attorney-gen-

eral, it is said, maintains the validity of the act and
the supreme court will have to make the final decision.

Although the city of Philadelphia and other cities

of Pennsylvania have dispatched a vessel laden with
supplies to the distressed of Porto Eico, which has been
fitted out at a cost of thousands of dollars, it is now
proposed that another similar one be sent to that coun-

try. Already contributions are pouring in, the latest

being a gift of $1000 by the citizens of Erie. The sum
now on hand amounts to $30,343.21.

It is said that the Illinois Society for the Prevention

of Consumption is preparing plans for the establishment

of a state sanatorium for the treatment of this disease,

and a bill will be introduced into the next legislature

for an appropriation for this purpose. The movement,.
it is said, has the support of Governor Tannec, and the
forthcoming report of the State Board of Health will

give tlie facts of the needs of the State of Illinois in this

direction.

According to the San Francisco Examiner, Dr.

iVlonzo Taylor of the University of Pennsylvania, will

become the head of the Department of Medicine in the

Affiliated Colleges of the California State University.

Dr. Taylor, it is said, will make a special study of the

requirements of the medical department as to equip-

ments, etc., and will then go to Europe and spend some
time in gaining ideas and facts from the best German
universities.

Joseph Funk, a resident of Philadelphia, has secured

a writ of habeas corpus against the attending physi-

cian to the Muncipal Hospital of that city to show cause

why his two children, suffering with scarlet fever, who
he avers were removed from his house without his con-

sent and against his will, should not be taken away from
that institution. Judge Pennypacker, who granted the

writ, made it returnable on Friday, September 8, wlien

the complaint was to be heard in open court.

By order of Surgeon Anita N. McGee, in charge of

the army nurses, instructions have been issued regard-

ing the kind of uniform to be worn by them. The uni-

form consists of a waist with adjustable cuffs, and an

apron of white linen, worn with a skirt and necktie of

army blue galatea. A jacket of tlie galatea style is also

provided. Caps are not to be worn. Chief nurses are

entitled to wear in place of the apron a sash of red silk,

knotted around the waist. The badge of the nurses'

corps consists of a modified form of Greek cross..

On August 29 the coroner's jury in the inquest into

the death of James McGuire, a paretic patient in the

Manhattan State Hospital for the Insane, on Ward's

Island, rendered a verdict to the effect that his death

was caused by undue violence at the hands of three

attendants. The coroner committed tjie three men to

the Tombs, to await the action of the grand jury, while

another attendant was sent to the House of Detention

as a witness. In view of the medical testimony pre-

sented at the inquest this action certainly seems unnec-

essarily harsh, but at the same time it is only proper

that every case of this kind shall receive a very thor-

ough investigation.

A slight epidemic of anthrax among cattle has ap-

peared in southern Chester Countv, Pa. In one herd

five cattle have died. The disease has also appeared in

the region of Chambersburg. four cattle and two horses

having died within the past few days. It is now feared

that one of the o^vners of the cattle may have been in-

ociilated with anthrax while burynng an animal affected
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with the disease, for at present he manifests symptoms
of the disease and his condition is serious. An epidemic
disease, the cause of which is as yet unknown, also

exists near Allentown, Pa. Among a herd of 200 Jer-

sey cattle belonging to one farmer, 70 affiicted animals
have died. In some respects the affection is said to re-

porable anthrax.

Ax iNsxiTCTiON peculiar to Philadelphia is The
Philadelphia Medical Corps. Organized in 1887, it

did excellent service in connection with the centennial

celebration of the constitution. It has its volunteer

surgeons on hand at every great gathering to do grat-

uitous service when called on in an emergency. During
the Peace parades last year its services were especially

noticed. At the Grand Army Reunion, held during the

past week, the value of this organization was to be again

tested. It is a purely philanthropic organization, re-

ceives no rewards and asks no aid except occasionally

calling on a bystander for help in special cases. It is,

therefore, a credit to the city and one that should be

duly appreciated.

The "CriETSTiAX Sciextists" held a meeting in

Jersey City recently and, according to the Buffalo Med-
ical Journal, some remarkable cures were reported.

One of these was vouched for by an old woman, who,

prefacing her remarks with a statement of her undying

belief in the efficacy of prayer, said she knew a man in

Texas who had spilled acid in his eyes. The eyeballs

were so badly injured that both were removed by sur-

geons. The owner of the eyeless sockets became a be-

liever and by means of prayer new eyeballs grew, and

now the man can see as well as anyone. No wonder

these people get patients, when they can perform such

remarkable feats. We are patiently waiting for the

raising-of-the-dead report.

A CURTOUS fact is reported by the Medical Press and

Circular in regard to the assault on M. Labori, Dreyfus'

counsel. He was in charge of Dr. Reelus, a distin-

guislird Fi'ciicli siiimMni. who was called by the family.

Anion- ilniM- u ho ^li,iiv,| in tlie excitement on the night

of till' aticiii|iuil a"a»ination was M. Doyen, another

prominent French surgeon, who immediately seized his

instruments and took the next train for Rennes and

succeeded in obtaining an interview with the patient,

whicli. it is said, was niit allowed to take a professional

turn, (hdu^h in lakiiiu leave "he placed himself at the

patient's (iispdsal." The action has stirred up an eth-

ical controversy in which, it is said. Dr. Rectus very em-

phatically expressed his opinion.

According to the official report of Surgeon-General

Wvman, pilgrims returning from Mecca have been at-

tacked by bii^bonic plague, which is said to have been due

to inexcusable negligence of taking even the ordinary

precautions against the disease. It is said that the dan-

ger of the spread of contagion is especially great at the

second annual pilgrimage, because those who return

must first undergo examination at the quarantine sta-

tions. In order to evade these requirements many of

them escape into the surrounding countries, thus con-

veying the disease in all directions. It is further stated

that on board a vessel loaded with 1200 pilgrims there

recently occurred four deaths, which were umnistakably

due to bubonic plague. The Turkish health authorities

are much afraid that the disease will be carried to many

districts bv rats and vermin, hordes of which swarm

aroimd the ve«scl? of the carrying trade. The plague

now exists in the followinsj different countries: Japan,

( 'hina, Egypt, India, Persia, Turkey and Portugal.

Medical STUDiiNTs Accusicu or 1'u.u;ticing Fraud.—The Philadeipkia Press, in its issue of September :i,

contains an accusation which if proved to be true will

react very unfavorably on the candidates who recently

passed the examination prescribed by the Board of Medi-
cal Examiners of Pennsylvania. This paper charges on
information furnished it that the students of at least

two of the medical colleges of Philadelphia had been
provided with all the questions asked by the Board pre-

vious to the examinations. It is not definitely known
as to how the questions were obtained, but the idea is

hinted at that the sum of $500 was placed in the hands
of tho ])rintoi- at Ilarrisburg, and that the questions were
then Iran r'aiiil to probably one of the students, repre-

sentiii'j a rlh|uc, to bo subseqtiently sold to the candi-

dates iiiIcimIiiil' to present themselves before the State

Boaiil of Ab.liial Examiners. It is charged further

that \\\r<r (|ui -iKins were circulated widely. A recent

graduate in medicine—whose name is not given—stated

that papers containing the whole set of questions were

offered him for $2.50.

dorrcspon^cnce.

Inebriety a Disease.

Haktfohd, Conn., Aug. 20, 1899.

To the Editor:—Tlie question of vice and disease in inebriety-

was iirs.t agitated in this country by Dr. Rush of Philadelphia,

in 1809. He asserted that all inebriety should be regarded

and treated as disease. Tliis was called a wild, infidel theory.

In 1829, Dr. Todd secured the passage of a resolution in the

Connecticut State Medical Society, declaring inebriety a dis-

ease requiring medical treatment. This was termed rank her-

esy and so bitterly denounced that nothing more was heard of

it.' In 1854, Dr. Turner's project of an asylum for the medical

treatment of inebriates as diseased, roused a more severe criti-

cism. This continued with varying intensity until 1870. At

this time the Association for the Study and Cure of Inebriety

was organized, and its declaration of principles pronounced

inebriety a disease, and curable. Tlie religious press denied

this with great bitterness, and denounced the Association and

its members as enemies of truth. The medical press followed

with sneers and contemptous silence. Even the temperance

advocates joined in denying the disease theory. These extreme

criticisms and denials of disease finally reacted into a half vice

and half disease theory, which is urged by many persons up

to the present.

The publication of the Journal of inebriety, in 1870, wa»

the occasion for a new outbreak of most acrimonious criticism.

For several years the Journal and its writers received, with

each issue, what was intended to be a destructive criticism and

eondemna.tion of its purpose and work. As chairman of a com-

mittee appointed by the Association I personally urged the

leading opponents of the disease theory to present the evidence

of the vice origin of inebriety in a scientific form for publica-

tion in the Journal. Beyond a few dogmatic statements of

opinions, nothing was offered, while on the other side over fifty

physicians presented the history of cases and studies of the

various physical conditions and causes of the disease of in-

ebriety. For over twelve years many facts were grouped and

examined in the issues of th3 Journal, and in other publications.

The conclusions were so unanimous that further discussion was-

useless. Hence, from 1800. little attention has been given to

the former denials and assertions of the vice origin of inebriety.

Yet moralists, clergymen, and occasionally a sadly belated

physician, refer to .the topic again as if it was new, and the

advocates of the disease of inebriety were all ignorant extrem-

ists. They are unaware that all these theories and opinions-
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have been settled by an appeal to the facts, and the question is,

what are the teaching of these facts, not the opinions of the ad-

vocate? This is a curious repetition of the same criticism

which has followed the recognition of the disease of insanity.

Six years ago a noted divine denounced the physical origin of

insanity, and declared that vice and wickedness were the most

common causes. Less than three years ago a physician urged

that the insane were pampered and made worse by luxuries,

and that insanity was more vice than disease, and that harsh

remedies were the true means of treatment. By some persons

inebriety is regarded, in the sauie way, as a vicious indulgence

of the appetites, which can be checked at any time. Fortun-

ately the questions of acts and conduct are not settled by
theories and opinions. The study of the inebriate is a question

of facts and their meaning, which every year is clearer and
can be determined with more exactness. If there is a case of

vice origin in any inebriate it can be proven with a great de-

gree of certainty, and the Journal of Inebriety will gladly

publish all such records. They will be new to the scientific

world.

T. D. Crothers, M.D.

The Neurotic's Diet.

Xew York Citv, Aug. 31, 1S99.

To the Editor:—The article entitled, "The Neurotic's Diet,"

by Henry C. Eyman, M.D., is good reading, and I shall repro-

duce it with due credit in the Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

Dr. Ej-man says: "There is no doubt of the efficacy of raw
meat, dry bread and hot water, e.xelusively in the very common
acid dyspeptic states, while plethoric individuals with irri-

tated kidneys and the neuralgic twinges of .the uric acid con-

dition, will just as surely obtain relief by the use of farinaceous

food and nuts."

Who uses raw beef when he can obtain it cooked? What
physician is foolish enough to prescribe a food uncooked, un-

palatable, not in a condition for digestion and liable to pro-

voke the presence of tapeworm in the body? Occasionally I

come across this statement of the use of raw beef; physicians

also ask, "how do you get your patients to eat raw beef?"

The reply is that I never ask them to, but, when it is necessary

to feed a patient closely on beef preparations, I have them
broiled and palatable. I understand that in some of the Euro-
pean sanatoria inmates are stuffed to disgust with raw beef;

this is hard treatment and unnecessary. Are any American
physicians doing it?

As to "plethoric individuals with irritated kidneys and the

neuralgic twinges of the uric acid condition," I have found
such to do better on beef foods with the careful admixture of

other foods, watching the blood and urine under the micro-

scope. Yours fraternally,

John A. Cutter, M.D.

London.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

London, Aug. 22. 1899.

The Otological Congress.—This congress held in London
the past week, under the presidency of Dr. Urban Prichard,

had a most successful meeting, 300 aurists from all over the

world, having been in attendance. Such names as Politzer

Knapp, Hartman, Luc, Macewen, Malherhe, adorned the pro-

gram, and so great was the pressure of papers that extra ses-

sions had to be held to accommodate them all. Many of the

foreign delegates came the week before and attended the British

Medical Association at Portsmouth. The social side of the

gathering was most elaborate; congratulations were sent to

the Queen, and the festivities closed with a visit to Windsor
and an entertainment on the prettiest part of the River

Thames, by Dr. Field.

One of the most amusing things about the Congress was the

frank and outspoken astonishment of the lay press that such

a large body of scientists could assemble from such remote

distances, merely to discuss such a limited subject as diseases

of the ear. The newspapers were never tired of referring to

"Specialism Ultraspecialized," and wondering more or less open-

ly and naively how the members were going to fiill up their time

in session. As the frank and innocent Daily Chronicle ex-

pressed it: "To the mere layman it is almost incredible that

diseases of the ear should command the minute attention of a

holiday-making crowd of highly cultured gentlemen address-

ing each other in all the languages of Europe for six hours a

day during an entire weel';!" The superbly sesquipedalian

terminology of the science impressed them hugely, chiefly be-

cause it was hopeless to attempt to luiderstand it, and they

noted with awe that all this prodigious accumulation of learn-

ing has been created within the past fifty years. Perhaps there

was some show of reason for their astonishment, as it must be

confessed that this new branch of the medical art, hopeful and

valuable as its work has been, has so far not yet made itself

illustrious to the popular eye by its pi-actical' triumphs.

There was a singular dearth of specially striking papers

read on new discoveries announced during the session although

the general standard of the communications was high and the

discussions were most animated. The chief advances noted by

the president in his address were in prophylaxis of chronic

middle-ear trouble and greater mastering of suppurative otitis,

especially with reference to preventing cranial complications.

Hartman, at Berlin, reported two interesting cases of congen-

ital absence of the external meatus and one acquired atresia

of the meatus resulting from post-scarlatinal suppuration.

The entire morning was given up to a discussion on the always

exciting and somewhat venerable question of when to open the

mastoid in chronic suppurative otitis media; an operation

which is claimed by the general surgeon nowadays as belonging

to his sphere. The museum was superb, the British section

alone containing over 2000 preparations.

Control of Oyster Beds.—The failure of Mr. Chaplin's ex-

cellent bill for the control of oyster beds is a source of much
regret to the English profession and to sanitarians generally.

It came by its death in that bela.ted survival of the Middle

Ages, analogous to our intelligent and disinterested Senate,

the House of Lords. The report of the now famous commission

on oysters as a cause of disease was clear and urgent enough

to secure for the bill a large majority in the House of Commons,
but of course had little weight. It was killed by an amendment
which referred its carrying out to a board of fisheries which
has no jurisdiction over nearly half the areas in which beds are

laid in the kingdom and these areas the most liable of all to

pollution by sewage.

Professor Ogston's Indictment of the Army and Navy.—
The bold and vigorous indictment of the army and na-\-y author-
ities for their contemptuous treatment and inadequate provision

for the medical staff, by Professor Ogston, in his address in

Surgery at Portsmouth, is still being widely commented on.

Indeed, the unfavorable impression produced by it is both
widening and deepening as the controversy goes on, and it

really looks as if the sluggish authorities would have to take
action in the matter and that speedily.

Un.souxd Teeth and the Army Kecbuit.—The announce-
ment that over seventeen hundred English recruits were re-

jected on account of the condition of their teeth sounds ap-

palling, until we discover upon inquiry that this apparently
large number was the residuum of nearly 80,000 examinations,
or barely 2 per cent, of the men examined. And as it only takes
three badly decayed or missing teeth to disqualify a recruit,

the bubble of physical degeneracy, so far as this proof of it goes,

collapses into *s constituent thin air and froth. We have
long been most suspicious of the popularly accepted dictum,

that our modern teeth are degenerate and degenerating. It is

one of those pseudoseientific conclusions which sound well,

harmonize with all our traditional nonsense—dating from the

glacial epoch—about "these degenerate days' and man's fallen

estate, and hence appeal powerfully to the popular mind.
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Canada.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Toronto, Sept. 3, 1899.

Canadian Medical Association.—The largest, the most en-

thusiastic, and the most profitable meeting ever held in the

histoi-y of this organization was that which after "three days

of solid enjoyment" closed its final session at 1 o'clock on Sat-

urday morning. Contrasting the numerical representation

with that assembled in the city of Quebec last year, over three

times as many delegates were present at this year's meeting

as at the last annual assemblage. From the moment Dr. A. J.

Johnson, chairman of the committee on arrangements, an-

nounced the entertainments that the committee under charge of

Dr. Bruce L. Riordan had arranged for the enjoyment of out-

of-town members, the visitors completely abandoned themselves

to a pleasurable participation in the several functions. On
the evening of the first day, the beautiful halls and apartments

of the museum of the Normal School were thrown open ; a fash-

ionable company soon surged and thronged through its mag-

nificently spacious compartments, invitations having been ex-

tended to many of the city's best-known families. A musicale

and reception was held in the theater, presided over by the

chairman of the committee on arrangements. In his usual

eloquent and brilliant style. Dr. G. W. Ross, Minister of Edu-

cation of Ontario, welcomed the members and their friends to

those time-honored and classic halls; in the name also of the

Ontario Government, of which he is an acknowledged leader,

he welcomed the representatives from Ihe other provinces of

the confederation and spoke of the mighty factor for good the

physician was in the community. Mr. Cameron, president of

the Association, made a particularly happy acknowledgement.

The afternoon of the second day was close and oppressive,

which proved a decided incentive to a pleasant sail across Tor-

onto Bay to the island home of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

On one of their extensive lawns, a marquee had been erected,

within whose shady bower, seats and tables were tastefully

arranged, for the enjoyment of those good things, cool and nice

and dainty. The city's "society" physicians and their ladies con-

tributed to making this function very successful. The city

fathers also showed their hofpitality and good cheer. The
steamer Chippewa was chartered by the City Council and an
enjoyable sail around the islaiid and out into the lake on the

evening of Thursday was greatly appreciated by members from
a distance. About 9:30 the vessel stood off at anchor from the

grounds of the Industrial Exposition, where a magnificent view

was afforded of the nightly fireworks and the battle of Omdur-
man. On the afternoon of Friday, the directors of the exhibi-

tion invited the various committees and the officers and visiting

members from the other provinces and the United States to

luncheon; and all the members of the Association and their

wives and lady friends, together with the delegates from abroad
were given free passes to the grounds, with reserved seats on the

grand-stand, where a delightful performance in the ring, with

both running and trotting races, caused the profession to forget

sorrow and the hea\'y work of the morning session. The To-

ronto Golf Club also extended its hospitality to the members.
The splendid array of pathologic specimens reflected deserved

credit on the chairman of that department. Dr. A. Primrose,

Toronto. Trinity Medical College, the Medical Department
of Toronto University, McGill University and private members
loaned specimens which proved instructing and interesting.

.Journal of the American Medicai, Association.—On
all sides were licnnl expressions of pleased surprise at the

commendable ( ntn |.i !-. li^playtd on the part of the Journal
OF the Amei:i( a.\ ,\4i:iih \l Association in having a copy of

its issue of Saturday, September 2, containing a telegraphic re-

port of the first day's proceedings, placed in the hands of each

member of the Association present at the beginning of the

morning session of the third da}', September 1.

Dominion Registration.—On the third day Dr. Roddick

dealt in detail with a Dominion federated council. Each

province is to be represented on the central board by three mem-
bers. The committee recommended this plan of giving equal

representation rather than the plan of representation by popula-

tion. All the provinces are to retain their present systems,

their respective medical councils not being interfered with in

any way whatsoever. Should a physician become licensed to

practice, for instance, in the Province of Ontario, he needs no

other license so long as he desires to continue in that province

;

but should he desire to have the privilege of practicing in any

other province of the Dominion, he must obtain his authority

to do so from the central licensing board, to be situated pre-

sumably at Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion of Canada.

All practitioners in any province of the Dominion, who have

held their licenses fo practice for at least ten years, may at any

time after the adoption of this scheme by the Parliament of

Canada, present themselves before this board and obtain licenses

to practice in any province of the Dominion; but should a

physician only be in practice, say for seven years, he will have

to wait three more years before he can obtain such a license.

This seemingly retroactive clause applies to present licentiates.

The bugbear in the whole matter seems to be the standard of

the preliminary education, delegates from some of the provinces

being afraid that the standard of the central body might not

be high enough.

The Brain of Murderer Parrott.—Before giving the notes

on the examination of the brain of this matricide, a short

rfisumg of the case may be in order. Aged 32, by occupation

a carter, this man was tried at the last assizes in Hamilton for

the murder of his mother, who had been dispatched with an axe

in the hands of the accused. At the trial, the plea of insanity

was set up and Dr. Russill and Dr. Daniel Clark, of the Hamil-

ton and Toronto Asylums, respectively, were summoned to ex-

amine the patient and report, on behalf of the defense. Dr.

Russill states that he found the prisoner of a low intellectual

order, his normal sense being of a still baser grade. At first

he denied all recollection of the deed, but subsequently confessed

and told the two experts all about it. He said he should have

done the deed long ago, and spoke brutally of his mother. He
said he had been a hard drinker for years and was drunk the

day the murder was committed. On June 23 last, he was
hanged, and his body was given over to the jail surgeons, Dr.

Balfe and Dr. Wallace of the Hamilton Asylum for the purpose

of a po.*t-mortem. He weighed 160 pounds and was 5 feet 8

inches in height. The tips of the fingers could be thrust into

the interval in the broken neck. The scalp was abnormally

thick; calvaria also thicker than the average, being slightly

asymmetrical in the occipital region. There was no difficulty

in separating it from the dura. The Pacchionian bodies were

very numerous and very adheient. Over the parietal regions,

the pia was noticeably milky in appearance and when the brain

was being lifted from its position, posteriorly, the medulla and

the pons and adjacent p:ul- wiie -iin to be of a deep red

color, there being quite :iii .xt^ ii>i\> extravasation of blood.

The spinal cord was torn UnouLih ;ili.iiit two inches below the

lower margin of the pons, being attached to the nether portion

by the pia mater alone. On passing the finger through the

foramen magnum, the atlas was in its proper position, while

the axis was with the lower part of the cilurpH and tlio odon-

toid process intact upon it. With the fiiii^ei -lill in the fora-

men, no fracture of bene could be detcctcl. ilie ci;<ii being due

to the separation of the vertebra'. The biiin weivlied fifty

ounces, and the convolutions were broadei iii;ii; iIm average.

Section of the brain was perfectly nuiiii;il .nel In.ilUiy in

every respect macroscopically. The pupils were e(iuiii, about

half way between extreme dilatation and contraction.

Skin Clinic at St. Michael's Hospital.—The skin clinic at

St. Michael's Hospital at 9 o'clock on the morning of the sec-
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ond day, was an important feature of the meeting, and was

well attended. Refreshments were served, and the members of

the Association present spent a very pleasant and profitable

Jiour examining the patients. There were about thirty cases

shown, and among them were several rare skin diseases, such

as dermatitis herpetiformis, larva migrans, urticaria pigmen-

tosa, hydrocystoma, hydradenitis, favus, molluscum contagio-

aum, exfoliative dermatitis following psoriasis. Drs. A. E.

Robinson of New York, Shepherd of Montreal, and Graham
Chambers and A. McPhedran of Toronto took part in the dis-

cussion of the eases.

Tuberculosis Continued.—Supplementing the information

already given in the .TonRNAL of August 20, p. 500, regarding

the attention the profession in Canada is bestowing on this

:8ubject, some mention ought to be made of two able articles

emanating from the respective pens of Dr. A. D. Blackader,

Montreal, and Dr. H. McL. Kinghorn, Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

both published in a recent issue of the Montreal Medical Jour-

nal. The article by the first-named gentleman, "On the Treat-

ment of Tuberculosis," gives a historic account of the open-

air method of treatment, deals with tuberculin and specific

immunity, and mentions experiments of Maragliano of Genoa,

Taquin of St. Louis and Stubbert. at the Loomis Sanitarium,

with seruratherapy. And further, diet, cod-liver oil, hydro-

therapeutic measures, strychnin, creosote and ichthyol in kera-

tin coated pills, in daily doses of from to 10 grs., all receive

ample attention. Reverting to chest protectors, the essayist

quotes Ransome, who asserts that the best procedure in this

direction is douching the chest well, night and morning, with

cold salt water. "The Results of Sanatoria and Special Hos-

pital Treatment in Pulmonary Tuberculosis," are dealt with
by Dr. Kinghorn for the special benefit of Canadian readers.

After dwelling for some length on the cases denominated
"cured," "apparently cured," "disease arrested," and "im-

proved," the writer gives in tabulated form, the statistics of

nine sanatoria for the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis.

In this table, the Gravenhurst Institution, ^Muskoka, where up
to that time the mortality had been nil or not given, the

"cured" is represented by 14.45 per cent, the "disease arrested"

by 27.7 per cent., the "improved" by 34.93 per cent., and the

"unimproved" not given. The article concludes with a table,

on "Two Hundred .and Three Patients who Remained in the

Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium, an Average Time of Nine
Months." In the August number of the Dominion Medical
Monthly, three important points are mentioned in an editorial

article on this subject: 1, the employment of a rubber "sani-

tary" pocket, so constructed as to fit into the inside pocket of

the patient's coat, serving as a receptacle for handkerchiefs,

used for the sputum of the afflicted; 2, the formation of a

national society, for the propagation of information concerning

tuberculosis and the necessary means to employ to stay its

ravages—with provincial and county branches, on the lines of

that promulgated by Sir William Broadbent in England, and
presided over by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales ; and 3, trephining

in tubercular meningitis, incising the dura mater, admitting air

to the subdural space—and, if need be, the employment of

medicated injections therein. Just to hand is^the July report

of the Provincial Board of Health of Ontario. This shows a

:slight increase in death-rate over the average of the last three

or four years. The total number of deaths reported is 1G43

and the death-rate is 9.3 per 1000. For June the number was
1521, the death-rate, 9 per 1000. The total number of deaths

fniin contagious diseaseswas 230,0 morethan in July, 1898, and

17 more than in June of this year. Scarlatina registers 7, diph-

theria 20, measles 4, whooping-cough 0, typhoid 15, while con-

sumption shows a marked increase; 178 deaths were registered

from the "white plague" alone, which is the rate of 1 per 1000.

In July, 1898, deaths from consumption were 143, 0.9 per 1000.

NOTES.

Dr. N. E. McKay, Halifax, N. S., has received an appoint-

ment on the faculty of the Halifax Medical College. He will

be lecturer on surgery and professor of clinical and operative

surgery .... Surgeon-Lieut.-Col. J. L. H. Neilson has been ap-

pointed director-general of the Canadian militia army medical

services. . . .Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger, I. O. F.

Toronto, and Dr. Thomas Millman, medical officer of the same
institution, have been elected to the positions of president of

the National Fraternal Congress and vice-chairman of the

medical section thereof, respectively. .. .Dr. P. H. Bryce, Sec-

retary of the Provincial Board of Health for Ontario has just

returned from a trip to Muskoka. He states the hotels up
there are now in fine sanitary shape and that not a single case

of typhoid fever has been reported there this season, which is

altogether unusual.

'Booh Hoticcs.

Treatment of Pelvic Inflammation Throuoh the Vagina.
By Wm. R. Puyor, M.D. Professor of Gynecology, New York
Polyclinic; Consulting Surgeon, City Charity Hospital; Visit-
ing Surgeon St. Elizabeth Hospital, New York Citv. With
110 illustrations. Price, $2.00, net. Philadelphia, W. B.
Saunders. 1899.

As the title indicates, the author has not attempted to cover

even a small part of the gynecologic field, but that which is

covered is done thoroughly. The inflammatory diseases of the

pelvis are the cause of the major portion of the suffering of

women, and the importance of right treatment can not be too

much emphasized. The spirit predominant throughout the

work, as the author acknowledges, is that of an aggressive in-

terference, yet the radicalism does not go beyond what is dic-

tated by sound reasoning. The ultraconservative gynecologist

even will find much to aid him in his methods of treatment, for

while the aiithor is emphatic in urging radical treatment when
indicated, the milder methods are fully given. The book is dis-

tinctly original, and is intended to reflect the author's views,

and his only. "The views and methods of others can readily be

procured from the iindical press," as the author informs us.

The book is well illustrated and will be found of great practical

value, not only to tlie operator, but also to those who confine

themselves to the more simple or palliative measures.

Twentieth Century Practice. An International Encyclo-
pedia of Modern Medical Science. By Leading Authorities
of Europe and America. Edited by Thomas L. Stedman,
M.D., New York City. In Twenty Volumes. Volume XVI.
Infectious Diseases. New York: William Wood & Co. 1899.

This slightly belated volume of this valuable series contains

a number of important articles by authors whose names alone

are a guarantee of the worth of their contributions. Chief

among those may be noticed: "Tjobar Pneumonia," by Dr.

Andrew H. Smith ; "Cerebrospinal Meningitis," by Dr. Netter of

Paris; "Inflammation," by Prof. Ziegler of Freiburg; "Relaps-

ing Fever," by Prof. Popoff of St. Petersburg, and the two on

"Typhoid Fever," oy Drs. Thacher and Brannan of New York.

Tropical medicine is represented in the articles on "Yaws," by

Dr. Nicholls of Dominica, W. I., and that on "Dysentery" is

by Dr. Sodrfe of Rio Janeiro. All the articles are monographic

and give the latest accepted views on their respective subjects,

of course, in some cases tinged by the author's own predilec-

tions on certain disputed points. This, however, does not de-

tract from their general value, and the volume is one that will

rank well in the series.

Les Ptoses Viscerales (Estomac-Intestin-Rein-Foie-Rate)
Diagnostic et Nosographie (Enteroptose-Hepatisme).
Par Frantz Glenard, (The Visceral Ptoses, Etc.). Avec 224
figures et 30 tableaux synoptiques. Paris: F. Alcan. 1899.

The theme of this bulky volume is the derangements charac-

terized by displacement of the abdominal viscera, which the

author remotely attributes to hepatic derangement and creates

a new diathesis, that of "hepatisme," a condition in his opin-
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ion responsible foi' a large number of nutritional disorders.

The arguments in favor of the author's views are given at great

length, and are based, as he claims, on the study of over ten

thousand cases, all of the same pathologic family.

The Mechanics of Surgery, comprising Detailed Descriptions,

Illustrations and Lists of the Instruments, Appliances and
Furniture necessary in Modern Surgical Art. By Charles

Truax. Chicago: 1899. Price $4..'50.

Mr. Truax has attempted something in this book that is

unique, to say the least, and he has done his work well. The

task of giving us such a work as is attempted in this volume

is a very hard one, for the reason that the author does not

pretend to be a surgeon, and yet has quite often to give advice

which is not supposed to come from any one but a surgeon.

The position which he occupies, and from which he writes, is

that of a manufacturer of instruments, and he lays no claim to

anything further. He has carefully avoided, therefore, step-

ping over the boundary, although at times he seems to have

gotten very close to the edge.

Each branch is taken up and instruments are grouped under

the particular department to which each belongs. The open-

ing chapter is on the history of instruments, which is fol-

lowed by one on the construction of surgical instruments, and

in this the subject is treated in a general manner. Then fol-

lows a chapter of the care of instruments, in which he is given

advice that is serviceable as far as it goes, but it is disappoint-

ing in that so little is said about the minor details in the care

of instruments. However, this omission is met in different

places in the book where hints are given for the care of special

instruments.

Not only are hints given as to the care but also how to select

the right instrument for the purpose in hand, and in this part

of the work comes its great value. Taking up the subject of

thermometers, for instance, the physician will find in para-

graphs devoted to this instrument some very practical informa-

tion that will be found useful. He calls attention to the ad-

vantage of knowing how long it takes the thermometer to

register, so that time may not be unnecessarily wasted in secur-

ing the proper temperature. Different instruments take differ-

ent lengths of time. An instrument that will register the

maxinmm degree of heat in one minute is preferable to one

requiring five minutes. The author calls attention, however,

to the fact that in getting these thermometers that register in

a minute it requires that the bulb be very thin and conse-

quently more breakable. The time required for a thermometer

to register the maximum temperature must depend on the

shape of the bulb, the quantity of mercury and the thickness

of the glass forming its walls. It is, he says, very important

that physicians should know the time requisite for each ther-

mometer to register, and to obtain this he makes a suggestion.

This is that on receiving a thermometer, it be tested by immer-

sion in water at about the normal body temperature—say for

five minutes. After shaking down the mercury, it should be

tested for four minutes. If the temperature is found the same

after this test, it should be again tested for three minutes.

If this reaches the same result, it may be tested for two minutes,

and so on until a test is made in which the maximum temper-

ature is not reached. The shortest time, then, in which the

proper temperature is secured should be selected for each regis-

tration, and if accurately timed in all cases the physician will

be certain to secure perfect results.

Such hints as he gives in reference to thermometers may be

found in reference to other instruments in various chapters of

the book ; and those who want to know how to select good in-

struments and how to take care of them when they have them,

will find many helpful hints.

The chapter on "Prosthetic Surgery," which comes at the end
of the book, is one of the most valuable, and is a subject that
has been well handled by the author, who speaks from experi-

ence.

We can not help but congratulate the author on the success

he has made, and we are sure that those who procure the

volume will feel that they are well repaid in the amount of in-

formation contained therein.

Deaths anb ©bituarics.

Walter T. Adair, M.D., for fifteen years superintendent of

the Cherokee Orphan Asylum and the Cherokee High School,

died at his home, near the asylum, August 15, aged 65 years. He
was staff surgeon of Stand Watie's command and chief surgeon

of the First Indian Division, on the staff of General Douglas

H. Cooper, during the Civil War. •

William H. Caemmereu, M.D., Univ. of Jena, Germany, 1847,

died at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 78 years. He was

born near Madras, India, and soon after his graduation came to

this country. During the Civil War and for some time pre-

viously he was an examining physician at Castle Garden, N.Y.

In 1870 he removed to Brooklyn, N. Y., where he established

himself in a large family practice.

William H. Dallam, M.D., Univ. of Md., 1845, died at his

home, near Creswell, Md., August 31, aged 77 years. He was

for many years connected with the management of the Chesa-

peake Furnace Association.

James Fitzgerald Feely, M.D., N. Y. Univ., 1865, visiting

surgeon of St. Catharine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., died at

his home in that city, August 30. He was born in London, Eng.,

in 1841, but came to this country with his parents when a child

and completed his scholastic course at the Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute. He was a member of the American Medical

Association, the N. Y. State Medical Association and other

scientific bodies.

Dr. Robert W. Haslett, for forty-five years a practitioner

of medicine in Wheeling, W. \'a., died at his home September 2,

aged 71 years. He had been president of the State Medical So-

ciety, of the Ohio County Medical Association, and had held

other responsible positions. The Ohio Coimty Medical Associa-

tion, at a special meeting called for the purpose, passed resolu-

tions of condolence, and these, with other proceedings, show

the high esteem in which he was held by the profession and the

citizens.

John M. Gray, M.D., of Noblesville, Ind., died at the home

of his daughter, in that city, August 29. Through the Civil War
he was surgeon of the Thirty-ninth Indiana. During his late

years he had been in failing health, and was almost blind.

J. B. Harrison, M.D., died at his home, in Union City, Tenn.,

August 27, aged 70 years. He was an old landmark of the

city, and did a large charit.y practice for years.

John J. Linson, M.D., died at his home, in Tarrytown. N. Y.,

August 26, aged 73 years. He was an assistant surgeon in the

Six,th N. Y. Heavy Artillery during the Civil War, later being

surgeon of the provost-marshal's office at Tarrytown.

Hamilton Mailly, M.D., died at his home in Bridgeton, N.J.,

August 30, aged 32 years. Dr. Slailly was a victim of tuber-

culosis, and spent six months in Colorado, returning about one

year ago appaj-ently benefited in health. He was born in Dela-

ware in 1867, graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in

1891, and has since been practicing his profession in Bridgeton.

He has for a number of years held the office of Secretary of the

Cumberland County Jledical Society, and was also a member of

the IMedical Staff" of the Bridgeton Hospital Association. Dr.

Mailly was held in the highest esteem by the medical profession

in general.

Cornelius Hanford Schapps, M.D., formerly of Brooklyn,

N. Y., died in New York City, September 1, aged 82 yeans. He
became a licentiate of the N. Y. State Medical Society in 1840.

George S. Pohls, M.D., died in Philadelphia, August 30, aged

49 years William Eubey, M.D.. Macon, Mo., August 29. . . .

George H. Trumbo, M. D., at Linden, Va., August 26, aged 59

.vears.
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ZlTisccUanu.

Pharmacy in Germany.—-The drug store in Germany must

have, besides the store and separate prescription room, a room

for dry storage, a cellar, a laboratory and a compounding

room, and he accepted as suitable by the Regierungspresident.

It is inspected once in three years by a commission consisting

of a physician, a druggist, government olfieial and a policeman.

Poisons have to be kept locked up in a special compartment

witli special scales.

Death After Zinc Chlorid Injection Into Uterus.-—M.

Schmid recommends applying zinc chlorid on a cotton wad, in-

stead of using the Braun syringe, as the solution may penetrate

into the tube and cause fatal perimetritis, as has recently oc-

curred in his experience. Three injections of 1 c.c. of a 50 per

cent, solution were uneventful, but the fourth caused death

within eight hours, although the fluid had not reached the

flral)riated extremity,

—

Monats. f. Gcb. u. Gyn., June,

Peace Propositions.—The three propositions advanced at

the Peace Conference, prohibiting the throwing of explosives

from balloons, the use of projectiles destined solely to dis-

seminate asphyxiating or toxic gases and of projectiles that

spread after entering the body, were all signed by Russia,

France, Sweden and Norway among the more important of the

twenty-six powers represented. All were rejected by Austria,

China, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg,
Servia and Switzerland. The United States also refused to sign

the gas and bullet ordinances, and Portugal the latter. The
same powers also all refused to sign the ordinance applying the

principles of the Geneva Convention to maritime warfare, with

the addition of Turkey.

Can Block off Streets.—In the case of George V. Anderson
against the mayor and council of the city of Wilmington, the

superior court of Delaware holds that the city had a right to

block oflT a street for the comfort and well-being of sick resi-

dents thereon, in its discretion, and to use for that purpose

such instrumentalities as it deemed proper. Inasmuch, how-
ever, as the street was a public highway of the city, to the

proper use of which all the citizens were entitled, the court

adds that it was the duty of the city, in placing such ob-

struction, as for example a wire, there, to so place and mark
the same as to properly guard the public safety, and to give

such notice of the obstruction as would reasonably notify all

persons having occasion to use the street that the danger

was there.

Infiltration Anesthesia.—This method of inducing anes-

thesia, according to the Berlin correspondent of the Medical

Press and Circular, seems much more cultivated in Germany
than in other countries, and a recent article by H. Braun in

Volhmann's Archiv. brings it still further to the front. The
best medium for producing the anesthesia in the eucain B solu-

tion (eucain B 0.1, sod. chlorid 0.8, aq. dist. 100.0). This solu-

tion admits of sterilization, while cocain does not. Before the

operation Braun always gives a morphia injection, but not in

the region to be operated on. The method of injection is that

adopted by Schleich himself. He has performed both minor and
major operations under this form of infiltration anesthesia

—

tracheotomies, empyo-thoracentesis, abdominal sections (twenty
cases). The solution is said .to be very suitable for hydrocele

operations. After removal of the fluid, the sac is filled tensely

with the fiuid, and in a quarter of an hour the tissue to be re-

moved is infiltrated with the solution. The regionary anes-

thesia recommended by Oberst is most suitable for phlegmons
and diffuse inflammations.

Entitled to Sick Benefits.—The word "sickness," as used
in tlu' by-laws of beneficial societies, the supreme court of

Rhode Island states, in the case of Robillard against the

Societe St. Jean Baptiste, is construed to include insanity,

so as to entitle a member becoming insane to sick benefits,

where the by-laws provide for sickness and do not especially

exclude insanity. Nor is it a defense, where the allegation

is that the member was sick and unable to work, on account

of ner\-ous trouble, the supreme court of Michigan holds, in

the case of Wuerthner against Workingraen's Benevolent So-

ciety, that his condition might be due to immoral practices,

where there is no specific exclusion on that account under the

by-laws. It says that a claim that such is the case has force,

by reason of the repulsive nature of the vice; but. it adds,

had the sickness resulted from overexertion in sport, or over-

eating, or the liquor habit, the same defense might be made,

if this one was permissible.

Nursling Consultations.—Seven years ago Prof. P. Budin

established a weekly consultation for the infants, born in his

service at the Charitfi, who are brought back by the mothers

every Friday morning for inspection and advice after they

leave the hospital. It is impossible to overestimate the bene-

fits of these conferences, with the weight and progress of the

infants recorded from week to week, advice to the mothers and

gratuitous distribution of sterilized milk in bottles only con-

taining enough for one meal for the baby. There has not been

a single case of rhachitis, milk dyspepsia, "big belly" nor scor-

butus among the 435 thus supervised for one month to two

years, and only one death from bowel trouble, and in this in-

stance his advice was disregarded. Similar consultations have

since been established elsewhere in France. Some, like the

"Drop of Milk" at Fecamp, where the mortality from enteritis

has fallen to 1.28 per cent., supply all the sterilized milk

needed by the infants, free or not according to circumstances.

Medical Department, University of California.—Many
changes have been made in this institution since the closing of

the last term. The anatomic and pathologic departments have

been entirely reorganized and will be placed under salaried

heads, the men in these departments have nothing to do out-

side of the college work of their own departments. Fifty mi-

croscopes have been given to the department by a regent of

the university, the same regent also having agreed to be re-

sponsible for the full equipment of a pathologic laboratory

on the best and most complete scale. It is expected that all

the laboratories will be fully equipped by the end of another

year. Very extensive facilities are to be provided for original

research and for animal investigation, and as there is con-

siderable research work already in progress, this part of the

college work may soon be expected to be heard from. The
library of the department is being catalogued as rapidly as

possible, considering the fact that no catalogue of any kind

has previously existed. There are about 3000 bound volumes in

the library, including complete sets of many journals, among
them'being Virchoio's Archives, Schmidt's Jarbuch, the Lancet,

the British Medical Journal, and others. There are also about

2000 German monographs and as many English and American
pamphlets. \Yhen fully catalogued and indexed the library

will be very valuable.

Fifty Dollars a Day Not tpo High.—In the case of the

City of Walla Walla vs. Fcrdon, the supreme court of Wash-
ington holds that an ordinance imposing a license fee of $50
per day for the sale by public outcry of drugs, medicines,

nostrums or any other substance for the cure of, or pretended

cure of, any disease or ailment, is not invalid, as being un-

reasonable, in demanding an extortionate sum for the license.

The court recognizes that a municipal corporation may not

arbitrarily declare a lawful trade or business a nuisance.

Yet it says that the manner of conducting it may be regulated,

and that it may be licensed when so regulated. Nay more, it

declares that it can not be said that the sale of drugs and

nostrums by public outcry, and accompanied, say by a con-

cert, comes within the class of useful trades or employments.
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It tliinks it rather falls within another class, where, under

the authority to regulate and license, a substantial revenue

may be incidental to the license. Nor does it consider that it

made any dift'erence that the defendant held a license as auc-

tioneer and also for a show or exhibition, although the con-

tention was that therefore as a showman he could attract

people, and as auctioneer he could vend drugs and nostrums

which were claimed to cure ailments. Neither does it accede

to the contention that because there was no license required

for the sale of drugs in the usual manner by drug stores there

was discrimination in the terms of the ordinance in question.

It insists that there is a material difference between the

ordinary dispensation of drugs through the drug store, and

noisy sales by public outcry. It further asserts that it can not

be said that the public welfare of a city requires the sales of

nostrums in the latter manner.

New York Medical Items.—The monthly report of the

New York State Board of Health of the mortality in the State

in July, just issued, places the total number of deaths at 11,291.

Of these 7324 were in the mniitinu' district, a showing that

compares favorably with tlic i laliiy in ]iast summer sea-

sons. The total number of dcnlli-^ in Xrw York City was 6808,

of which 3571 were in the ]'...roii,Ljh nf M;uih;itlan, 2381 in

Brooklyn, 397 in Bronx, 285 in (,>u<rn-,, nn.l lill in Richmond.

Of .the deaths in the city, 101 \\vi.- from old a-c and 836 from

accident or violence. In the maritime dis-trict in general the

mortality represented an annual death-rate of 22.5 per 1000 of

the estimated population; in the city of New York, a death-ra.te

of 22.5; in the Borough of Manhattan, a death-rate of 21; in

the Borough of the Bronx—increased by the number of the

large institutions there—28.5; in the Borough of Brooklyn.

22.5 ; in the Borough of Queens, 25.8, and in the Borough of

Richmond, 28.7. The percentage of deaths of children under 5

years of age to the total number of deaths was 51.3 in the

maritime district in general ; 52.2 in New York City as a whole

;

51.6 in the Borough of Manhattan; 50 in the Bronx; 53.1 in

Brooklyn : 55.2 in Queens, and 49.4 in Richmond. Some rather

curious contrasts are presented by the mortality records of

some of the towns in the maritime district outside of New York

City. Thus, in Sag Harbor, at the eistern extremity of Long

Island, while the total numlin of .l.alhs rriircscnts an annual

death rate of 32, or one-third more dian \r« ^',.rk City and the

district in general, the percent )l;o of diiili- nn.ln 5 years is

only 12.5. On the other h.'tnd, in W'lH. I'liin^, Westchester

County, a rural community, the ptrr. niojr ni .i.itlis under 5

years is 62. 5, or more than 10 per ci'iii. ureal. -i iliaii in the city

of New York. The proiiovtion ..f di'atlis liom zymotic diseases

per tho\isand deatlis In.ni all .an-,-, was 265.3 in the district

in general; 267.6 in tlio ( ity of Ni'w York as a whole; 228.2 in

the Borough of Manhattan; 245 in the Bronx; 312.6 in Brook-

lyn ; 302.5 in Queens, and 250 in Richmond. In the towns out-

side New York City the largest proportion per 1000 of total

deaths, 555.5, was in Nortli Hempstead, on Long Island, and the

smallest, 103.8, in Brookhaven, also on Long Island.

Good Will.—Lord Eldon said that good will was simply

"the possibility that the old customers will resort to the old

place." In that sense, in which he used the term "good will

of the premises," the supreme court of Tennessee says there

may be an advantage of pecuniary value in occupying premises

which have been occupied by skilled professional men, and to

which the public has resorted, or has Ijcen attracted by ad-

vertisements, or prior visits, or gen.ral n'|intalion of prior

occupants. It reasons that many jH'i-..in^. aldacted to the

place by the reputation of former oiiaipant^. ininht remain,

no matter who might be in occupancy, while others might leave

so soon as it was ascertained that they were not occupied by

the persons in whom they had professional and personal con-

fidence. But whatever else may be said about it, or done to

such good will as arises out of location, the court holds, in

Slack vs. Suddotli, that there can be no forced sale or transfer

in invitum of such good will, so far as it is based upon busi-

ness connections or professional reputation and standing, such

as arises from the skill of physicians, dentists, etc. More par-

ticularly, the court holds that where two dentists had been

talking of dissolving partnership, and one of them went out of

the 'firm, rented a room adjoining the old offices, and offered

his former partner $500 to let him have the lease and use of

those offices, the court holds that this offer was no criterion

of the value of the use of those rooms, and would be no justi-

fication for an award to him of $500 or any other sum for the

good will so-called acquired by the remaining partner. In

other words, it holds that the partner that left was entitled

to nothing on the account of good will, under the above-

stated principles.

Not Besponsible for Amputated Parts.—A case apparent-

ly without a parallel, is that of Doxtator vs. Chicago and West
Michigan Railway Company. The plaintiff sued to recover

damages on account of having been deprived of the right to give

the remains of her deceased husband a Christian burial, alleg-

ing that she had been deprived of that right by the wrongful act

of the defendant. The theory of the plaintiff was that, when
the railway company lifted her husband from the ground, after

he had been run over while in its employ, it took on its should-

ers a duty, and that duty was to care for him while he should

live, and at his death deliver his remains, and the whole of

them, over to his wife for burial; that the company did not do

this, but, instead, negligently allowed the cremation of the dis-

severed lower limbs, and was, therefore, liable to the widow in

damages. She obtained a judgment in her favor. But the

supreme court of Michigan reverses this, holding that the de-

fendant was entitled to a directed verdict. At the outset, it

states that at the common law there was said to be no property

in a dead body, and that in one sense this may still be deemed
an accurate technical statement; but that it has been held in

a number of well-considered American cases that the one whose
duty it is to care for the body of the deceased is entitled to pos-

session of the body, as it is when death comes, and that it is an
actionable wrong for another to interfere with that right by
withholding the body or mutilating it in any way. This right

was conceded here. Taking up the question of the duty of the

company, and how far it assumed control over the injured man,
the court holds that, by the yard foreman calling another to

hold his liead. an.l n.itifying the surgeon of the road and calling

tlic p..li. I- aiiiliula)ii'(.. neither the foreman nor the railway com-
pany e.julil l>i' sai.l (o have become bailee, or to have assumed
such a contr..l o\..| ll.e injured man as to preclude the relatives

from assumiTiii .liaise ..f the ministrations to him. At his own
request he was not taken home, though the policeman who came
with the ambulance took him to a different hospital from the

one he requested. Now, if its surgeon had not appeared, the
court thinks that the company would not have been liable for

any further neglect of, or injury to, the unfortunate man. Nor
does it consider that, finding the patient in an appropriate hos-

pital, with another surgeon in attendance, by assuming charge
of the case, the company's surgeon took upon himself, as the

agent of the railw.ay company, the duty of seeing to it that,

when death ensued, the body should be delivered to the widow.
It holds that the duty he assumed consisted merely of perform-

ing such operations as the nature of the case required, leaving

it to the attendants at the hospital to make such disposition

of the parts amputated as custom warranted, and that neither

in purpose nor in fact did he assume to take charge of the dis-

membered parts. The assumption of the charge of the ease, it

holds, was simply assuming charge of the operation. The sur-

geon had no knowledge of any direction as to the disposition of

the amputated parts, and the court maintains, was not in fault

in not assuming and guarding against an unwarranted dis-

position of them.
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d?c public Service.

Movements ofArmy ^tleclieal Ollleers under orders from the

Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C to and including August
31,1899:

Daniel M. Appel, major and surgeon U. S. A., from the general hos-

pital, Savannah, Ga., to Fort Bayard, N. M., as commanding otficer o£ the

general hospital for pulmonary tuberculosis to be there established.

Edward J. Barrett, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, Vols.,

August n, 1899, and assigned to the 41st Inf. Vols., at Camp Meade, Pa.

William J. Boyd, acting asst. surgeon, from Pavilion, N. Y., to duty

at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; appointed member of a board at that post

to examine persons designate:! for appointment as second lieutenants in

the i

ieutonant -surgeon, U. S.

, Neb.,

Qterl.

Walter Cox,

extended,
Thomas Earle Evins, acting asst.-surgeon, from Fort Cr

Fort Riley, Kan., to accompany troop Q, 6th Cav., to San Fr

Rafael Echeverria, major and surgeon, Vols., leave of abse

Charles M. Galbraith, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon. Vols..

August 17, 1899, and assigned to the 47th Inf. Vols., at Camp Meade, Pa.

Henry Lippincott, lieutenant-colonel, deputy surgeon-general, U. S. A.,

to represent the medical department of the army at the eighth annual

meeting of the Military Surgeons of the U. S., at Kansas City, Mo., Sept.

27-29, 1899.

James E. Pilcher. captain and asst.-surgeon, U.S. A., to report for

examination to the president of an army retiring board in New York City.

Junius L. Powell, major and surgeon, U. S, A., relieved from the

operation of former orders requiring him to represent the medical

department at the meeting of the U. S. Military Surgeons at Kansas City.

Mo., Sept. 27-29, 1899.

Charles Richard, major and surgeon, U. S. A., member of a board at

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., to examine persons designated for appoint-

ment as second lieutenants in the army.

Robert P. Robbins, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon, Vols., Aug.

17 1899 assigned to the 47th Inf. Vols. ; he will join this regiment on its

ar'rival'in Manila, P. I.

Joseph L. Santord, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, Vols.,

August 15, 1899, and assigned to the 29th Inf. Vols., at Fort McPherson.Ga,

Dwight B. Taylor, acting asst.-surgeon, to accompany recruits from

Columbus Barracks, Ohio, to San Francisco, Cal., and thereafter return

to his station.

Walter D. Webb, appointed captain and asst.-surgeon Vols., August

17, 1899, and assigned to the 4:id Inf. Vols., at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.

James S. Wilson, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, U, 8. A., orders reliev-

ing him from duty on the hospital ship Missiiuri on his arrival at Manila,

P. I., amended so as to relieve him at once; he is directed to proceed to

Manila , that shi
Fort PorterNelson W. Wilson, acting

and as examiner of recruits at

GENEHAI. ORDERS, NO. I.i9.

Headquarters of the Army : Adjutant General's Office.

Washington, August 29, 1S99.

By direction of the Secretary of War. the SurgeonGeneral of the Army

is authorized to establish a general hospital at Fort Bayard, N. M., as

a sanatorium for the treatment of officers and enlisted men of the army

sutfering from pulmonary tuberculosis and hereafter transfers of enlisted

men suffering from this disease may be made to this hospital on the

recommendation of medical officers of the army—to be forwarded through

military channels.

Such buildings pertaining to the post of Fort Bayard as may be neces-

sary to carry this order into effect will be designated by the Surgeon-

General of the Army. Fort Bayard will be put in good state of repair by

the Quartermaster's Department.

The Surgeon-General is also authorized to provide for the care and

treatment of discharged soldiers entitled to the benefits of the U. 8. Sol-

diers' Home, Washington, D. C, who may be sent to the sanatorium by

the Board of Commissioners of the Home. The expense of the mainten-

ance of such discharged soldiers to be paid from the Soldiers' Home
funds. By command of Major General Miles.

H. C. COEBiN, Adjutant General.

BOARD CONVENED.

. board of medical officers to be convened at

.ation of candidates for admission into the

irmy was issued from the War Department.

The following order for :

Manila, P. I., for the examii

medical department of the ;

August 29, 1899:

By direction of the Secretary of War, a board of medica

consist of

—

Major William R. Hall, surgeon, U. S. Army;

Major William H. Artlund, surgeon. U. S. Army;

Captain William L. Kneedler, asst.-surgeon, U. 8. Army;

First Lieutenant Douglas L. Duval, asst.-surgeon, U. S. ;

First Lieutentant Clarence J. Manley, asst.-surgeon, U. t

is appointed to meet on board the hospital ship Mis.^oKii, as soon as

practicable after the arrival of that ship at Manila, Philippine Islands,

for the examination of candidates for admission into the medical depart-

ment of the army. The board will be governed in its proceedings by s

instructions as may be < lunicated to it by the surgeon-general of the

Movements of Slavy Medical Offleers.—Changes in the med-

ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending Sept. 2, 1899:

P. A. Surgeon E. R. Stitt, detached from the bureau of medicine and

surgery, September 25, and ordered to the i artjnrd.

Asst.-Surgeon W. M. Garton, detached from the Annapolis, when

placed out of commission, and ordered to the naval academy.

Asst.-Surgeon W. M. Garton, order of August 28 modified, when

detached from the Avnnpolis. ordered to the Norfolk navy yard for duty
on the FrankUn. instead of to the naval academy.

Pharmacist I. N. Hurd, detached from treatment at the naval hospi-
tal, Mare Island, Cal., and granted sick leave for three months.

P. A. Surgeon J. C. Rosenbleuth, detached from the Nushville and
ordered to the naval hospital, Chelsea. Mass., for treatment.

P. A. Surgeon M. S. Guest, detached from the Boston navy yard and
ordered to the M'ahash.

.Asst.-Surgeon H. A. Dunn, detached from the'Washington navy yard,
September 2, and ordered to the Port Royal naval station.

Asst.-Sureeon A. Stuart, detached from the Port Royal naval station,

and ordered to the Y'lnkton.

Asst.-Surgeon D. B. Kerr, detached from the Yankton and ordered to

the Maridin, upon reporting of relief.

Asst.-Surgeon M. K. Johnson, detached from the Mnrirlla and ordered
to the NashriUc.

Pharmacist R. Waggener, ordered to the Army and Navy General
Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark , for treatment.

Marine- Hospital <"lianges.—Official List of Changes of Stations
and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended August 24. 1899.

Surgeon D. A. Carmichael, granted leave of absence for 30 days.

Surgeon Eugene Wasdin, to proceed to Marshall, Va., on special tem-
porary duty ; detailed as delegate to the International Medical Congress
to meet at Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 4, 1S99.

Surgeon W. J. Pettus, granted leave of absence for one day.

P. A. Surgeon W. Q. Stimpson, granted leave of absence for 30 days
from August 19, 1899.

P. A. Surgeon J. H. Oakley, to proceed to Paducah, Ky., on special

temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon H. W. Wickes, granted leave of absence for 10 days.

.\sst.-Surgeon L. D. Fricks, detailed as inspector of unserviceable'

property at Norfolk, Va.
Acting Asst.-Surgeon H. S. Caminero, detailed as quarantine officer

for the port of Guantanamo, Cuba.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S,
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Sept. 1, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.
Florida: Jacksonville, August 26,1 case.
Louisiana : New Orleans, August 26, 1 case.
Massachusetts : Boston, Augu.il 26, 1 death ; Fall River, August 26, 1 case.
Michigan: Battle Creek, August 26. reported present.
Ohio: Cleveland. August 26, 2 cases.
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, August 26, 1 case.
Washington : Spokane, August 19, 1 case,

^

SMALLPOX—FOREIGN.
Argentine Republic: Buenos Ayes, June 1 to 30. 1 death.
Austria : Budapest, August 6 to 10, 1 case.
Belgium : Antwerp, August 5, 5 cases, 1 death.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro. July 14 to 27, U deaths.
Egypt: Cairo. July 23 to .August 2, 7 deaths.
England : Hull, August 19, 3 deaths; London, August 5, 1 death.
Greece : Athens, August 5 to 14, 5 cases, 2 deaths.
India : Bombay, July 25 to August 1, 22 deaths ; Madras, August 15 to 21,.

1 dfeath.
Mexico: Chihuahua, August 20. 1 death; Mexico, August 13 to 22, 6.

cases, 3 deaths; Neuvo Laredo, August 12 to 18, 1 death.
Russia: Moscow, July 29 to August 14, 6 cases, 1 death: Odessa. August

5. 1 case, 2 deaths; St. Petersburg, July 29 to August 12, 15 cases, 2 deaths.
Turkey : Erzerum, August 5, 2 cases.

VELLOW FEVER.
Argentine Republic: Buenos Ayres, June 1 to 30, 3 cases, 3 deaths.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 14 to 27, 6 deaths.
Colombia: Barranquilla, August 6 to 13, 2 deaths.
Cuba: Havana. August 14 to 27, 7 deaths; Matanzas, August 21, 1 case;

Santiago, July 30 to August 12 to 19, 5 cases. 4 deaths.
Mexico: Tuxpam, August 14, 5 deaths; Vera Cruz, August 17 to 24,22'

deaths.
CHOLERA.

India: Bombay, July 25 to August 1, 7 deaths; Calcutta, July 15 t»
August 3, 73 deaths.
Japan: Yokohama, July 29, 1 death.

PLAGUE.
Egypt : Alexandria, July :», 4 cases, 3 deaths.
India: Bombay, July 25 to August 1,132 deaths; Calcutta, July 15,, to-

August 3, 7 deaths.
Straits Settlements: Penang, July 7 to 14,71 deaths; Singapore, July 1

to 15, 7 ca^es, 4 deaths. ... ;

CHA1V4.E OF ADWRKSS.
Akins, W. T., from 1122 Southport Ave to 1042 Addison St., Chicago.

Bond, L. L., from West Side to Denison. Iowa.

Best, S. R., from Brandon to Centerhurg, Ohio.

Bennett, A. L., from 1463 Pearl St. to Steel Blk, Denver, Colo.

Bellamy, R., from 210 W. 57th St., New York City to Newport, R. I.

Childers, R. A., from Gainesville to Abilene, Texas.

Felt, R. A., from Galesburg to KnoxviUe, 111.

Gilmer, J. P., from Fonda Bldg, to 722 Chestnut St.. Louisville, Ky.

Gilmore, G. H., from Murray, Neb. to Stanberry, Mo.
Kelly, William, from Nashville, Tenn. to Care C. I. M. Hankow, Hunan.

St., Changteh, China.
McClintock, J. T.. from Sioux City to Box 1804, Iowa City, Iowa,

Neilson, T. R., from Philadelphia, Pa. to Box 938, Cape May, N. J.

Stolts, A. F., from 1737 Vine St., Philadelphia to Soldier, Pa.

Underwood, A. M., from Grove Beach, Conn, to Lancaster, Pa.

Wilson, J. B., from Canon City, Colo, to Laramie, Wyo.
Whittaker, J. T., from Lakewood, N. Y. to 32 Garfield PI., Cincinnati,

Woodward, R. M., from Reedy Island Quar., Port Penn, Del. to U. 8-

Marine-Hospt. Bureau, Washington, D. C.
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A PEOFITABLE MEDICAL EDUCATION.*
BY HENRY O. WALKER, M.D.

SECKETARY DETROIT COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.

DETROIT, MICH.

Ill the following remarks, which it is no\v my jDleasant

duty to make, I shall bear in mind that I am addressing

a select body of medical gentlemen on a most familiar

topic; one that is uppermost in our minds on the occa-

sions of these annual meetings; of the utmost import-

ance to us as teachers as well as our students, and a

subject concerning which there are honest differences

of opinion. It is not my intention at this time to

elaborate a complete system of medical education, but

rather to bring forward" again some of the main elements

in what constitutes for the now-a-day average graduate

in medicine a profitable training. In doing this I am
aware that you may recognize some old straw being re-

threshed, but I am put to it by the conviction that they

are worthy of frequent repetition.

The most conspicuous fact relative to medical educa-

tion is its continual change. From the crude ideas

on auatomj', which the early Egyptians must have had,

through their practice of- the healing art and the em-
balming of dead bodies, and from the rules in hygiene

with which the book of I.ieviticus abounds, through th(_

mysticism, fanaticism and reforms of the several inter-

vening periods up to the present, medicine has been an

ever-changing art, a constantly-growing science. With-

in our own memory, with the progressive development

of the older correlated branches of medicine proper,

such as physiology, physiologic chemistry, hygiene and
pathology, and by the birth of histology, bacteriology,

electrotherapy and other newer sciences, the curricula

of medicine have of necessity been greatly modified and
e.xpanded. Prescribed schedules of study have from"

time to time been lengthened to admit of additional

courses, and at the same time a system of compression

has been practiced in all of them in order that new mat-

ter might be introduced. In calling attention to these

incidents no thought of destructive criticism is indulged

in. They are the inevitable results and evidences of the

growth of knowledge. They are, in fact, evolutionary

changes. As we have observed them in the recent past

so may they be looked for in the future.

While these modifications are entirely consistent with

real progress, it is nevertheless profitable for us as teach-

ers to be frequently reminded of the true purpose of

medical education and of what it should consist. As the

mariner, in pursuing his journey over the trackless

deep, turns ever and anon to the compass and by it

shapes his course, so we. in guiding our pupils through
the maze of useful and curious knowledge, need now

and then to get our bearings, lest we unwittingly stray

from the proper path.

In considering the various iises of knowledge it is

pertinent to ask whether the accumulation of medical
and correlated science, and whether mental discipline

in medical lore do in themselves fulfil the most desir-

able intent of our instruction. Again, is the chief end of

our college work to develop Harveys and Huxleys and
Grays and men like Agassiz, scientists who unravel bits

of Nature, but doctors who do not practice ? Even were

we capable of doing this, something beyond the most of

us, suppose we were to pick from off the benches those

who have promise of scientific discoveries, how rarely

would future years demonstrate the wisdom of our

choice. I feel confident tliat you will agree with me that

the product of our medical schools should be first and

always men of action; men whose professional ability

depends upon perfection, not so much in the science as

in the art of healing. Such are they whom the world

most needs and demands and to whom it gives a sub-

stantial reward. Ideals are as noble and as attractive

in our profession presumably as in any other, but the

bread-and-butter motive will always be with most of

us the more determinate force.

Equally as important as a proper appreciation of the

ends of study is the administration of the needed train-

ing. There is involved in this an understanding of both

the character of our raw material and the management

of the machinery at our command. Some persons have

regarded it of sufficient importance to declare the advis-

ability of laying the foundation for technical study in

early 'childhood" if possible, or in youth. This would

seem to be an ideal and most desirable plan, but un-

fortunately for the bulk of those who come under our

care it is only a dream of a lost opportunity. They come

to us from the cities and from the farms, with limited

literary attainments as well as after prolonged prepara-

tion. We hold entrance examinations, and during the

successive terms also weed out the incompetent and un-

fit. There is left, we are wont to say, a lot of picked

young men ; but if we thinl^: them to have more than fan-

average capacities we are most truly mistaken. This

fact should be borne in mind as we gradually raise the

standard of admissions to our schools. I would in no

wise curtail the requirements which the Association has

already fixed. I do not forget the part which I feebly

played in putting the standard to its present height.

We shall doubtless learn that further advancement in

this direction will be with difficulty made and at some

cost in some of the schools. It is nevertheless most de-

sirable, must come, and will most easily follow a rigid

adherence to the rules we are now pledged to obey.

On the improved qualifications of our applicants will

depend the solution of some of the problems now press-

ing their attention on us. Our curricula have been tak-

ing on new. yet essential branches, and in some respects

need revising. Our laboratory work, so promising in its

results, has been wonderfully increased in both breadth
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and depth, aud, unless due caution is observed, is apt
to crowd out otlier equally important training. To meet
the exigencies we have lengthened the term* of study
and still the work is crowded. In our enthusiasm for

diversified knowledge and special training for our stu-

dents we should not forget the object in view. However
patient and persevering our young Lydgate may be, his

fellows will not be content with dry crumbs' and long

years of waiting, and ^\(; have no right to expect it of

them. They are not destined to be martyrs to science,

nor to be secluded by a cloistered wall. They are to be

working doctors; men of affairs and of the world, par-

taking of its joys as well as soothing its sorrows.

There is no doubt as to the value of the fundamental
branches of medicine. A fair elementary knowledge of

physics, botany, general chemistry, biology and embry-
ology is essential to a proper understanding of the super-

structural branches and should, without exception, be

insisted on. Preliminary preparation in physics and
botany is already very generally required for admission,

and there is no sufficient reason why all the other sub-

jects named above should not also be relegated to the

preparatory schools. Gradually this list might be ex-

tended to include elementary physiology and general

bacteriology, including a limited amount of laboratory

instruction. In this direction there may be' afforded a

degree of relief and provision made for desirable changes
affecting the more technical branches.

As to the instruction itself, what I have to say apper-

tains perhaps less to the Association than to the facul-

ties and teachers whom we severally represent. Its im-

portant bearing upon the subject in hand is my excuse

tor bringing it in here. It has reference first to the

modes of teaching, and secondly to the subject matter in

which we deal . The modes of instruction which we have
adopted are, in the order of their probable origin: the

clinical, the lecture or quiz, and the laboratory methods.
They are distinctive in style and function. No one of

them can be made to serve .as a satisfactory substitute

for either of the others. Each one has its place. Their

comparative value for our present purposes is however
the important matter. The qiiestion is : To what extent

shall each be employed? For an answer to this inquiry

\\-e have only to consider the end in view. On this point

Dr. Holmes has so pertinently exjiressed an opinion

with which I fully agree that I quote his words : "I my-
self have nothing to do with the clinical teaching, yet

I do not hesitate to say it is more essential than all the

rest put together, so far as the ordinary practice of med-
icine is concerned ; and this is by far the most important
thing to be learned, because it deals with so many more
lives than any other branch of the profession." For the

great majority of our graduates the clinical features of
their college work will have been found to have served
them best. When time shall have erased the theories

and details of the lecture-room, and effaced from the

mind the laborious distinctions of the laboratory desk,

llie pictures of diseased yet living forms will still re-

main as a perennial spring of knowledge and advice.

As far as the subjects are adapted and our facilities will

allow, the clinical mode should predominate, and neither
of the others should be permitted to encroach upon it.

By reason of its objective and tangible style, the labora-
tory method will be found preferable to the scholastic

whenever a choice is possible.

Concerning the matter of instruction, distinctions

^^hnuld be made between the essentials and non-essentials
of knowledge. At best facts are only scintillations of
truth. We see one here and another there, with a blank

between. As Holmes has also remarked : "Science is the

topography of ignorance. From a few elevated points

we triangulate spaces inclosing infinite unknown de-

tails." While it is true that related knowledge is more
easily taught and remembered than isolated facts, it is

folly to unnecessarily consume our time and cumber
our minds with useless non-essentials.

There is one more reform which appeals to me as

worthy of our attention. For many .years we have had
laid before us the desirability of adopting the metric
system of weights and measures. I need not go into de-

tails regarding the bungle and inexactness of the system
we use and the obvious advantages of the other. Most
of us have a working knowledge of the newer method,
but habit and the want of unanimous action delay its

exclusive use. We advise the teaching of it, and many
of the schools have followed our instruction. Its general

adoption is, however, too long delayed. Progressive

men in other lines have very generally discarded the

older modes as obsolete, and we have the authority of

their national association that the pharmacists are only

awaiting our consent before doing the same. They have

suggested a plan of action which commends itself as

both feasible and promising in its results. It is that in

our schools of medicine the metric system only shall be

taught. As I am aware of no serious objections to this

plan, I heartily recommend to this Association the grant

of its influence and authority in promoting its success.

It is in the line of progress, will have an incalculable

effect upon the science we love and by which we live,

and should receive our serious consideration and ap-

proval.

(Drigtnal Articles.

GALL-STONES.

CONSIDERATION OF THEIR ETIOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS AND

OPERATIVE TREATMENT.*

BY JOSEPH KANSOHOFF, M.D.. F.E.C.S. (Eng.).
Professor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery, Medical College of Ohio

(University of Cincinnati).

CINCINNATI.

Cholecystotomy was first performed by Boggs in 1868.

It was not made a formal operation until ten years later,

by Marion Sims. In less than a score of years, there-

fore, it may be said that the surgery of the gall-bladder

and ducts has been developed imtil it would seem that

little can be added to what is already known, or that

greater success can be obtained in the future than the

past has yielded. Nevertheless, there are many points in

the etiology and diagnosis of gall-stones, their concomi-
tants and sequela;, tliat are mooted, and the elucidation

of which ma}- eventually make more successful the re-

sults to be obtained from operation. To some of these

points I wish to direct your attention, and, as far as

possible, to illustrate them with appropriate case reports

and specimens.

Concerning the etiology of gall-stones comparatively

little is known. Certain it is that the experiments made
to produce them around foreign bodies introduced into

a normal gall-bladder have almost always failed.

Homans and Kehr have each reported a case in which a

stone formed about a ligature.

The changes in the urine which lead to crystallization

^\'ithin the Iddnev or the secondary calculus formation

Presented to the Section ou Surgery and Anatomy, ai

Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Associaton, held
at Columbns. Ohio, June 6-!), 1899.
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iu the !)laddeT-, whicli can be recognized by urinalysis,

present no analogies in the origin of gall-stones. This

seems to depend on crystallization of an excess of choles-

\cvin, possibly duo to stagnation within the gall-bladder

and the absorption of water, probably the result of a

transient infection of the mucosa and desquamation of

its epithelium.

Naunyn has shown that the cells lining the gall-blad-

der exude a substance which, by the addition of acetic

acid is formed into cholesterin. It is now generally

conceded that with few exceptions gall-stones only orig-

inate in the gall-bladder, and that the nucleus about

which crystallization takes place is of hemic or bacterial

origin.

Gall-stones present but few varieties, the vast major-

ity being formed either of pure cholesterin or of bile

pigments. Either of these may secondarily be encrusted

with lime salts when retained for any length of time

within a suppurating nidus. In size, in color, and in

shape they vary much, even more in numbers ; still, the

gall-stones found in an individual case, as a rule, re-

semble each other as much as do peas in a pod. Not the

least interesting eases are those in which nothing is

found within the gall-bladder or its ducts save a few

{•alculi not larger than millet-seeds, or a little biliary

sand, black in color, as hard as emery, and so insignifi-

cant in quantity as often to be isolated only with great

difficulty.

\Vlicu \vc iTLjard a uall-liladder containing anywhere
from l\Mi >>v thnv to as many as a thousand gall-stones,

we jii\(iliiiiiaiil\ ask <iiu\-.il\ cs : When did these gall-

:?tones develop; what, in point of age, is their relation

to each other, and is it possible that they were formed at

about the same time and from a common cause ?

1 liclicvc this to be the case, but gladly admit it to be

lu'voiiil iii\ aliilily to prove. The similarity in color,

.size. .-Iia|ii' antl iilentity in a few of the s))ecimens, exam-
incil I'lii'iiiically. of stones reniuM'd Irnin the same gall-

l)lad.].'i- loi-iii-'ilie foundation I'^r i!ii- \ nw. Further-
more, i-eeiirreneo of symptoms a Fief gall-stone opera-

tions is uncommon. Since my first operation, in 1879, I

have had no instance in which a second operation was
necessary, and only two in which there was a recurrence

of symptoms. A choledochotomy in one of them was
followed by the voiding of a stone two years later. Kehr
lias operated eight times in the same patient. Hermann
of Carlsbad claims to have seen 15 patients who had
been operated on; of these 7 had recurrence. When a

stone is discharged soon after operation, through a fis-

tula or by natural ways, it is reasonable to assume that

it was overlooked at the first operation. On the other
hand, there are exceptional cases in which it seems evi-

dent frniii tin ap|H:ifance of the calculi that they are

cIii-oii(i|ml:i, all\ lar icmoved from each other, although
Odiitaniril w iiliiii the same bladder. In looking over my
s])eeiiii(iis (if uall-stones removed by operation, I find

only iliiic in which it seems self-evident that there is a

mai-ked diil'erence in the respective ages of the gall-

stones removed. In the prognosis as to the recurrence
of gall-stones after operation, a solution of this question
wotild manifestly be of first importance.

In till' iM.inf (if diagnosis it is ordinarily not difficult

te i"nM' \" tin; eonelusion that gall-stones are present,

altlujiigli eliolelilhiasis, as has been shown time and
again by autopsies, is one of the most frequently over-

looked of all disorders. Certainly the diagnosis of gall-

stones is not made in any community in every tenth or

even every thirtieth individual. Yet in from 3 to 10

per cent, of adults—according to Paulsen and Naunyn—
varying with different countries, gall-stones are found.

(Juite recently 1 had occasion to remove gall-stones from
a deaf-mute, 45 years of age, who had previously had
her ovaries removed for supposed ovarian disease, and
later been treated, a short time before the diagnosis of

gall-stones was made, for stricture of the right ureter

and consequent renal distension. The attack of colic it-

self is apt to be mistaken for biliousness, dyspepsia,

cardialgia, kidney colic, appendicitis, intermittent fever,

intestinal obstruction, pleurodynia, and most frequently
of all for gastric catarrh. The variety of affec-

tions forwhich gall-stone may be mistaken gives evidence
of the lamentable fact that, with the exception of a
passed stone, there is no reliable sign of the presence of

a gall-.^-tone or of disease within the biliary passages.
Even the Roentgen ray has failed of its first promise.
Notwithstanding this defect, it is my belief that where
an operation is made for the relief of gall-stones a fail-

ure to find one is far less likely to meet the operator than
III -miliar rxploratory operations on the kidney. In the
ea-r- ihai lia\e come under my care I have but once
failed lu liud a gall-stone or disease of the gall-bladder.

This was a case referred to me by Dr. J. A. Brown of

(iermantown, of a man of 30 years of age, who had
]>a-sed eight or ti'n eharartoristically faceted stones. On
til'' day li\c(l fill- Hie (i]ieration at the Good Samaritan
llosiiiial, he was -cized with a colic, which necessitated

iis poslponenieiil. The stone passed and was found in

the stool. Tliree days after the attack was over a chole-

eystotomy done before the class revealed an absolutely

empty gall-bladder and gall-duets. The last stone had
passed.

From an enormous experience, Eiedel has come to the

conclusion that the biliary colic is not due to the passage

of a stone but is the result of an inflammation of the

biliary ways. He substantiates this by the frequency
with which the attack of colic is ineffectual, so far as

tlie expulsion of a stone is concerned. When by the use

of alkaline waters this inflammation is i-educed, the

transit of a stone is not usually associated with pain. It

is the experience of every operator, furthermore, that

the mere presence of a foreign body, like a probe or
drainage-tube, in the biliary ways is not always pro-

ductive of colicky pain. In a general way the diagnosis
of cholelithiasis is easily made. That as to the location

of the stones is far more difficult and often impossible,

nevertheless there are certain features which permit
one to come very near the truth.

Mr. Jordon Lloyd has very properly grouped gall-

stone eases into those in which the gall-bladder walls are

vieldins;- and allow of its distension, and those in which
the walls atv eennarird, ilii, ken.',! and Indi-iensil.le. In
<alher .d' these jr,„i|,- til,. .t,,nr niav lie in the -all-

bladd.'!-, in the rv-iir diirt nr ,n the ,-niii!iioii duet.

When stone, eeeiipv a di>tended nr diffusible gall-blad-

der alone there iiia\- he no >\ nipi.ini- exeept the attack
of colie. Willi a mild jaiindiic a da\' or two following it.

\y\\i-T\ I ho >loi -oil
I

no- I ho r\-i io duct. Jaundice is not
n-aall\- piv-inl: llioiv a iv allaoks of colic and con-
siderahlu di.-leiisiuii ..[ !lie galldjhulder. Freriehs had
already shown that in these cases the stone within the
cystic duct may act as a ball-valve, permitting the en-

trance of bile into the gall-bladder and preventing its

egress. It is in llie<e oa-o< in which the gall-hl.i.ldor is

often very largolv di-l.ndod that we find what ili|i|.oo-

rates already ealled while bile, which is nolhing uioi-e

than the accumulated secretion of the glands of the
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vesical mucosa. Jaundice is not a common evidence of
stone in tlie cystic duct, although in one of my cases a
large sialic iiiilii-dded williiii it near its confluence with
the he].,ilic duct lia.l s(, ,., .ludcd the latter as to produce
a very deep jaundicr. WlicH I here is a stone in the com-
mon duet, with a distciisilili' liall-liladder, there is us-
ually present more or less deep iaundicr, pyrexia, a dis-

tended gall-bladder, and modcraic enlargement of the
liver from distension of the liner biliary ways.

Stones limited to a shrunken and indistensible gall-

bladder are not easily located with precision. They may
be suspected where there are frequently recurring par-
oxysms of pain and where there is tenderness in the
region of the gall-bladder, without the presence of a
tumor. A stone within (lie coninion duct, with dilata-
tion of it and the e\>lic dii.i. and a shrunken state of
the gall-bladder, prohahly prc,-rnts evidences of its loca-
tion with greater certainty than any hitherto considered.
It is in this class of cases particularly that the hepatic
intermittent fever of Charcot and of Osier manifests
itself. In one of my cases, recently operated upon, these
inUirmitient attacks had lasted for nearly ten years.
The attacks invariably began with an intense paro.xysm
of ],iain, which was associated with a rigor, followed by
temperatures of 103 and 104, and profuse perspiration.
V-'hile tlic patient always presented during the entire
period of his gall-stone history a sallow appearance, the
jaundice became very deep after each attack. Nowhere in
the biliary pa«a!>-(s is tlie ball-valve action of a gall-
stone so iH'ilV,il\ main IVs ted in the clinical history as
in those eoiiiaiiieil wiihiii the common duct. Paroxysmal
pains and jaundiee, varying in degree, are almost in-
variable evidences of gall-stones located within the com-
mon duct. When gall-stones are contained within the
gall-ldadder as well as within the common duct, no
-\ iiiploins exist from which the presence of stones within
ilie ^all-bladder could be recognized. From a clinical

as well as from tlic standpoint of operation, the stones
withinjhe gall-Madilei- then play a very subordinate
role. This to the rather rare cases in
wliich stones are found within the hepatic as well
the common duct. The condition is uncommon. It has
been my privilege to see but two cases, one in an opera-
tion, the other in the autopsy of'd case seen with Dr.
Withrow. The patient, a male nearly 70 years of age,

refused an operation, which was not particularly urged,
since malignant disease was strongly suspected." Three
large stones were found, one in the gall-bladder, one in
the hepatic and one in the common duct.

Cholecystitis from other causes than stone can not
be distinguished from that due to stone. In three cases

I have met this distension of the gall-bladder from ob-
struction of the eystie iluct without the presence of a
stone. In each of ihe-i' rases a tumor was manifest. In
only one of the < a~es liad the infection led to pus forma-
tion: in two <>r the .a-i^ there was found a thick, ropy,
hlael; l)ih> and hiliarv >aiid or small calculi. It is in-

teivstiuL; lo n(4e i hat m three of my cases of choledoehus
stone, with the lexer curve indicating the presence of
pus, pus was not found. The cause of the febrile eleva-
tions in these cases of cholecystitis and of choledoehus
stone, where t here is no suppuration, is utterly unknown.
It is ascribed to some ptomain poisoning, but it is inter-

esting, in view of the fact that cholemia from obstruc-
tion, as in malignant disease, is, as a rule, associated
with a reduction, rather than an elevation, of temper-
ature.

Ainong the diagnostic features of lesions of the biliary
ways there is one that merits special attention. I re-

fer to icterus. Until Lawson Tait pointed out that it

was rather an evidence of malignant disease than of
lithiasis, persistent Jaundice was hebl to be an almost
unfailing sign of the preseiue of eall-stones. Latterly
its import has been overrated in tlie diagnosis of cancer.

Per se, icterus is a most unreliable symptom, both as to
the nature and location of an obstruction. In two cases

of men over 70 years of age—one of my own and one
of Dr. Evans'—in whom persistent icterus, with pain,

vomiting and progressive emaciation might have pointed
to the existence of pancreatic carcinoma—the operation

revealed large stones in the gall-bladder alone. In re-

gard to the importance of this symptom in localization,

on theoretical grounds its persistence could only mean
olistruetion by stone in eithe:- the common or

hepatic duct. Yet in three cases of empyema of the

gall-bladder from stone and in one without stone,

which I have operated on, jaundice was both pronounced
and persistent without the presence of a stone in the

common duct. In all these cases the icterus was of an
inflammatory nature, and depended on an 'extension of

the swelling from the mucosa of the bladder to that of

the common duct. Riedel has rightly called this condi-

tion "inflammatory concomitant or allied jaundiee."

These cases, and those in wdiich stones are not found,

furthermore establish a fact often disregarded. It is

that the severest l>iliary colic does not necessarily depend
on the transit of a stone, but on the expulsive efforts of

tlie gall-bladder to force its secretion throvigh a duct

largely reduced in its lumen by infiltration of its walls.

The effort of Eiedel to ascribe every biliary colic to

an inflammatory process rather than to the passage of a

stone is futile. I have seen time and again the probing

of a healthy cystic duct produce pain very like that of

a biliary colic.

Empyema of the gall-bladder is ordinarily recog-

nized with ease, yet are there cases where it has been

mistaken for periappendiceal abscess or for a floating

kidney. In one case I removed from an incision made
for appendicitis four gall-stones. The clinical history

was not that of an acute appendicitis. The patient, a

very fleshy woman, 40 years of age, had suffered re-

peatedly from gall-stone colic. For seven weeks before

the operation was performed she had been confined to

bed with the general evidence of intra-abdominal sup-

puration. At the time of the operation the abscess was
limited anteriorly by the omentum, wdiieh had become
adherent to the colon and cecum. It could be traced

upward toward the region of the gall-bladder, although
its upper limit was not accessible. Had it not been for

the presence of the gall-stones a differential diagnosis

could not have been made even at the time of the opera-
tion, since the density of adhesions precluded the search

for the appendix.

In a ease operated on by me for Dr. Little of Cam-
bridge City, there was a clear history of appendicitis.

The operation revealed the presence of four faceted

stones that looked at the first glance like biliary cal-

culi, but section showed that they were but calcareous

incrustations of small fecal masses—enteroliths. The
possibilty of mistaking a gall-bladder for a distended
kidney exists, since in not a few cases an incision in

the loin for the supposed renal disease revealed, the
presence of gall-stones. Such a case was reported to

the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati a few years ago
by Dr. Jones. The error in diagnosis is the more
readily made since Riedel has shown that the prolonged
existence of gall-stones will often, by traction of a dis-

tended gall-bladder, more oz less separate from the
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under surface of the liver a tongue-sliajjed lube, which,

being iu front of the gall-bladder, gives semblance to

the form of renal tumor.

It does not seem probable that any perihepatic suppu-

ration could be mistaken for empyema of tlie gall-blad-

der. NeverthelessB, a case rcci'iilly cainc uiidt-r my ob-

servation in which a diifercutial dingiiiir^is could not

be made until the abdomen was opened. The case was
that of a lad of 15 years of age, who repeatedly had at-

tacks of pain in the hepatic region. Accorrling to the

pains wriv never associated with
:urc. 'riirec weeks before the pa-

lo MpiTaiKin he had sustained a

alHlninrii. \'i,v a ucrk lie did not

clinical histo

elevations of ii

tient was subj

slight blow upon Ihr alHlnnirn. I

complain. He was llaai -iiZ'd w i

region of tlic uall-Maddri-. wlwrli
\

the back. When seen. lu.K,^ ,1a

of the disease, by m\>i'ir and I'ln

evidences of iutra-aliddiiniial supi

There was no enlargement of 1

indistinct tumor could be found
on the right side, which was e

toiich. There was a slight sallownef

in in the

If toward

iMT. all bough ail

iw I he I'dstal arch

siii'K sensitive to

of the skin. The
diagnosis lay between empyema of the gall-bladder an

subphrenic abscess.

The (iiinralioii. iicrlonncd Fcliniarv 38, revealed

normal Liall-lilaiidci-

and the ,Ma]ilira,-ni

in the pcritdneum 1

the adhesions reveal

taining Jiot more th

dently (inc i>( tii,' i-,

descnlicil, of sub|iliii

and iii<lr|Hai.lrni ,,r

Wli

ml IX ; between the liver

(M'lc loiind. The wound
II I lir-i(l. search through
sul)[ilirenic abscess, con-

M (> n|' pus. It was evi-

\ h h 1 1 1 1 a ve recently been
-. 1 lir result of a traunui,

adder and the appendix.

I — lone,, ilie ipiestion of

le |iaiieiit. medical men
I III' prnspeets from in-

le dangers of opera-

ir surgical intervention ;

'lie faet that gall-stones

inin|i>ies without hav-

lamle-i. so far as can
mil aiLiiU' so much for

I think. These are the

did no harm, their pres-

hcy could, therefore, not

n iiperaiKiii. When ffall-

t n\ -\ inpioms more
\^ell known that they

ined witiiin the gall-

sehiel'. The period

is often measured bv

and snrueons

ternal iiiediratioi! : wli.at ll

tion? When is the time r,

What form siiall it take? 'I

are so often found in

ing ever made themschc- i

1)0 known, during life, doe-

nonintervention as one wnuh
cases in which the gall-stones

ence was not suspected, and t

have been made the olijeet of an

stones do mak.' ilnaiiM'lve- mam I

or less violent and |(i-onoiince(l, it

may be entirely (•xpcllecj oi- be re

bladder without iloing further

during which a ])atient may suif(

decades.

What internal medication can accomplish in cholelith-

iasis must lie left for the consideration of the internists.

I have bad |ier^enal i'\|ieiaenee in numerous cases in

wdiieh it. to'^.iher uiih iv-inetion of diet, and possihlv

1 CaiMiad m- to I'reiieh Lick, has seemingly jiut

to the attacks of hepatic colic. I do not be-

lereloie. (hat evcry case in which the diagnosis
•litbiasis lias been made is a fit subject for an
'11. l''iiitliennori', I am convinced that no com-
I of iholelithiasis short of secondary malignant
is so L:ra\(' l>ut that it may bo recovered from.
iwiee .-eeii gall-bladdcr empMana ivlii'ved spon-
l\ when the local and the -\,-temic con-
seemed to make an operation imperative,
once seen a ruptured gall-bladder ter-

a recoverv after an abscess of the liver

a trip

of ell

opera tioi

plication

diseasi' i-

I have V

taneoii-l>

ditions

I have
minate

vvdiich it produced was opeited. Courvoisier tells

us tliat out of loo cases of intestinal oljstnieiion by bil-

iary calculus, "lO ended m spontaneoll^ iv((i\ery. J. beg-

to present a specimen so reco\eie(l. ami another speci-

men removed oy operation. In view of these facts, un-
less indications that are vital exist, the suffering of the

patient and tiie frequency of the attack must deter-

mine whether or not an operation is to be done. In every

case in which the gall-bladder becomes distended, or in

which the signs of empyema are made out, or if any
obstruction of the (ommon dnil he pre>ent. if only for

a short time, an operation -JHiiihl ma he ilelayed. Fur-
thermore, Vi'here tiie ilia-iio-i- o| i^alU-tone- ean not be

maile wall aeeiiraey. ami where. Iroin the -yni|itonis, one
miehl sll^peel the e\l,-Iiaiee ol ai I lle.Mon -.

'

Ml eh a- Were
mentioned alio\e. ami lo wliieh Laueii^iiaii pari leularly

called alteiiiioii. an imlieation for an exjiloratory opera-
tion may lie -aid lo exist.

As in so many other iields of surgery, the early intei"-

\ention is the leasi daneeroiis. When patient- alllieted

with gall-stones are mlormi'il ot the daiima-- thai may
arise, of the relatm' iiiortalit\ (if Mni|>li' eliolee\ -totomy
duriiie- the interval, and of ,'holedoehotonn in'Mihiects

redneed l.v hi.uh h^er ami hv jaiindiee. it i.- eertain'that

con-eiit I,, an o|M'ratiMii will not otieii he withhehl.

What shall he the usual operalion in iineomplieated

case- of ,uall->t - uithin the ,e,.||l_|,k„lder y Xot-
witlistamline the oh|eetions that li.a\e hemi mad.' lo it,

I believe eliole, \ ,-iotoni\ . uiili the e-iahli-li nt of a

biliary fistiihi at sillin^'. best suited lo the average
case. The mortality ir.un it is very small. Out of forty-

seven cases I have had three deaths. One, my first ease,

was in a man of 76 years of age, who had been intensely

jaundiced for six months. The hemorrhage was very
severe. I believe that in this case life might have been
saved by resorting to Riedefs favorite operation of

eholecystotomy in two sittings. The other fatal one was
one of empyema of the gall-bladder, with high sepsis

and jaundice. No stones were found in the gall-bladder
or ducts. The patient died twenty-one days after the
operation, with uremic symptoms. Acute desquamative
nephritis was found in the kidneys by Dr. Topmueller,
who made the autopsy. It was probably the result of
prolorii^cil ether iiareosis. Xo peritonitis was found, nor
v.a,- I here ail', I 111 lie

; 11 I ll,. .-(inditioii id' the wound or gall-

duets to aivmiiil lor the fat.al isMm. The third death
occurred m a ea.-e ,,f e.an-renoiis eliolee\stitis, referred
to me by Dr. Curry of l.,'l,aiioii. in whieli the existing
])rofound sepsis was not nliiMMl h\ o|iia'ation.

In another ea-e ree,aiily operated iipmi death followcd-
fnrtyhours/<eN/ e//r7v///e/,r;„, from inle-tiiiul olistruction.

-My patimil was a male. Ill \ear^ of a-e. who had suffered
di:nn;j; twenly ye.ar- with <exeiv hiliarv euli,.. In recent

a hr,-l injeelion to relieve the pain. In the intervals
iIkmv was a .•oiilinuous ,liill aeh,. m the iveion of the
uall-hladiler. Lieht allaeks of |aiiii,liee had hivn no-
tieeiL Tile palieiil had p;i-<.l w lial wa-
a .-jall-stoiie thnv vear> hehnv. An exaii

powder showed It to 1 f -onie lime -all

clmlesterin. Operalion under eldoroform iiareosis, was
jicrhirmed He.-. :;n. ls!i:,,, chn-r- llo-pii.,l. The abdo-
iimii was Neiw ihiek ami mii-eiilar. The i iiei-ion parallel
totliecoslalareh w a.- made ,-ix iiu lu> hmg. I'li fortunately
the thorax was a very long one, with the free hepatic
margin two inches above the costal arch. The intestine
was kept out of the way only with great difficulty, and
the gall-bladder, covered by the lingual appendix of
Riedel, could bo felt, but by no operative technie brought

po-ed 1,1 be

lion -d' the

I ,l,N,ud of
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into view. Within it a single stone could be felt.

(Jholecystotomy, cliolecysteetomy and cholecystenteros-

tomy were to me technically unfeasible. In the hope of

establishing a ventral biliary fistula along a track

limited by adhesions, the fundus of the gall-bladder

was cauglit in the bite of a long forceps and the wound
packed about the latter with gauze. The greater portion

of the abdominal incision was finally closed. Eight
hours post uperationem vomiting of bile occurred, and
during the night the vomiting assumed the regurgitant

type. Twenty-four hours after the operation the gauze

packing was removed without atfect.mg the symptoms
of obstruction. Exitus lethalis followed in forty hours.

Although in this case I had expected to encounter no

operative difficulties, it proved to be the most embar-
rassing of all my gall-stone cases. It is more than

probable that the lamentable result was due to the tight

gauze packing, which was made necessary by the ten-

dency of the intestine to prolapse.

The chief objection to the method of cholecystotomy

under consideration is the long continuance of the biliary

fistula. In most cases the fistula closes in from two weeks
to two months. It is very rare for much of the bile

to escape from the fistula after the second month. I

have the records of only two cases ; in one the fistula con-

tinued to run for six months and then closed spon-

taneously; in the other a second operation had to be

done, with division of a stricture of the cystic duct, more
than a year after the first operation. It is wrong to call

the fistulas remaining after cholecystotomy biliary fis-

lula'. for the most part it is not bile that esciipes

from the wound, but a little glairy mucus slightly tinged

with bile. There are two things, in my judgment, that

have a tendency to keep the fistula open when the ob-

struction is not in the common duct. One is the sutur-

ing of the gall-bladder too far into the abdominal wound
or even to tlie skin, as is not infrequently done. In
my latter operations I attach the gall-bladder only to

the parietal peritoneum and the fascia over it. The other

is the use of the silk ligatures, which I have supplanted
altogether by the use of animal sutures in anchoring the

gall-bladder. \

Ideal cystotomy, an operation first performed by
ileredith and highly indorsed by Bernays, Courvoisier

and many of the French surgeons, would be the opera-

tion if it were devoid of danger. I have performed it

twice, once with success, and in one ease, which appeared
to me an ideal one for the procedure, death resulted

from peritonitis. In this case I thought I had sxiffi-

ciently anchored the sutured gall-bladder to the abdomi-
nal parietes to prevent infection of the peritoneum,
even if the sutured gall-bladder should not hold. I

think I have performed my last cystendesis. Aside from
the apparently greater danger of the operation, other

objections can be justly brought against it. The drain-

age of the gall-bladder and the consequent relief of

its swollen mucosa can not, of course, be accomplished
through it. If a single stone has been overlooked—and
that is possible, even probable—the object of the opera-
tion has failed of accomplishment. In not a few of my
cases, although I had believed I had removed all the
stones, small calculi would be repeatedly found in the
dressings.

A method of cholecystotomy that must not be entirely

overlooked is that originally performed by Boggs, and
still advocated by Eiedel and many other operators. It

is the cholecystotomy in two sittings. Its advantages
are that it can be quickly performed, if need be under
cocain, and that the danger of infecting the peritoneum

is nil. I have never performed it, but believe that in

one of my cystectomies, fatal from hemorrhage, this

method of operation might have been followed by a differ-

ent result. In deeply jaundiced individuals, when cholemia
has existed for a long time, and hemorrhages from the

mueosffl show what is to be expected in an extensive

operation, and when there is a distended gall-bladder,

I think that cholecystotoniy in two sittings has its proper

place. For the ordinary cases of gall-stones it should be

discarded. It prevents absolutely the examination of

the deeper biliary ways and makes one helpless in the

event of an adherent or fixed stone within them. In

probably one-third of all cases of biliary lithiasis one

of more stones are impacted within the cystic duct.

This is at once made manifest by the hydrops of the

gall-bladder. It is difficult enough to remove these with

one finger in the gall-bladder and the other without.

After cholecystotomy in two sittings a second laparo-

tomy must at times be made to remove these deep-seated

stones. No operation or wound of the gall-bladder

should be closed until the operator has reasonably satis-

fied himself that there is no obstruction beyond its

neck. Exploration of the cystic duct is ordinarily asso-

ciated with little or no difficulty, nor is the digital

examination from without of the upper two-thirds of

the common duct difficult in ordinary cases. With the

finger in the foramen of Winslow the free border of the

lesser omentum can be palpated without any difficulty,

as low as the duodenal terminus.

The difficulty in the way of this palpation, however,

may bo almost insurmountable. Hartman has called

attention to an enlarged lymphatic gland, which I have

met in one or two cases, which might very readily im-

press one as being a soft stone. To the management of

the stone in the common duct I shall refer later. No
operation of cholecystotomy is complete without an ef-

fort likewise to establish the patency of the bile passages

by catheterization. In a very large majority of cases this

fails. It has been shown that, even in normal subjects,

catheterization is not always feasible. In some cases

the soft bougie passes without any difficulty as far as

the Vaterian ampulla, showing that the ducts are free.

In most cases, however, owing to an inflammatory
thickening of the mucosaa or to the catching of the

bougie in some fold, or from some tortuosity of the

neck of the gall-bladder and its ducts, the progress of

the bougie is suddenly clieeked. The meeting of an ob-

stacle does not mean either a stricture or an obstruction.

It is a common experience after cholecystotomy to find

that bile does not flow through the cystic duct during
the first twelve or twenty-four hours. At the time of

the operation catheterization necessarily failed. What
was an apparent stricture was relieved with the subsi-

dence of the swelling of the neck and duct of the gall-

bladder. With this flow of bile through the fistula the

surgeon has cause to feel relieved of his anxieties in the

individual case.

Since Laiip'iibiK h. in 1882, first extirpated the gall-

blaildcr. cli(il"i\siiTii)iiiv has found many followers, par-

tieulni-ly aiiKniti I-'rciu-h surgeons, among whom Pean,
Terrier and Thiriar may be mentioned. Cholecystect-

omy has been held up as the only radical operation for

biliary lithiasis. Were it impossible for stones to be

formed elsi'wlici'c tlian in the gall-bladder this claim
could not lie initsli.nipd, but it has been established

beyond dmiM tlinl 1hoy can form in the common, the

hepatic, and even the smaller duets. Eeeurrenee after

cholecystectomy has been observed, and a number of

cases have been recorded in which the overlooking of a
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stone in the common duet during the extirpation of the

gall-bladder has caused the death of a patient. In yet

other cases the lethal end was averted by the spontan-

eous establishment of biliary fistula after the operation.

1 have twice performed cholecystectomy, not through

choice, but through necessity. In the one case a small

shrunken bladder suffered in the efforts to liberate it, as

I believe, beyond the possibility of repair. In the

second case a large and soft bladder was torn into during

the manipulation in such a way that a fistula could not

be established. Both patients recovered, but the opera-

tion proved very much more difficult than cholecystot-

omy. I believe that cholecystectomy should be reserved

for cases in which tlic position and shrunken state of

the gall-bladder (uul liir fnnhilvly of its walls make
choloeystotoray imiiriiciu/alilc.

What shall be done with stones in the cystic duct?

It has already been stated that in nearly one-third of

all cases stones will be found more or less firmly wedged
here. As a rule they can be easily pressed back into

the gall-bladder by the finger from without, or forced

from their position by irrigation. In the case of soft

stones they may be crushed between the fingers or by

forceps, after the manner suggested by Tate. In the

event of these measures failing, the impacted stone

should be directly cut down upon and removed. Primary
cysticolithotomy is the proper procedure. When the

stone has been removed, the closure of the wound with

a colli iimons cnl^iiit suture completes the operation. I

have tliri.i- (ijii'iicd the cystic duct in this way, without

any uiilowiiid romplication. To prevent possible in-

fection of the |iiTii(iiicuni I have always resorted to

drainage ami -iiiizc ]i;i(king in these cases. I believe

a choleeystoloiuy an essential to success when the cystic

duct is thus opened. When a fistula has been established

no tension whatever can be placed on the sutured wound
in the cystic duct, and union goes on unretarded. Kehr
has quite recently reported five successful cases to the

German Surgical Association. (1894.)
The acme of difficulties in gall-stone surgery is

reached when a stone becomes firmly lodged within the

common duct, from which only in exceptional cases it

can be dislodged into the duodenum, or brought back-

ward into the cystic duct or gall-bladder. When any
great dilatation of the biliary ways exists behind the

stone, the removal of the stone, from within the cystic

duct may be practicable. Unfortunately, in most cases

the stone is firmly held within the duct, giving at times

the impression of a neoplasm. In two cases at least an
inoperable neoplasm was supposed to have been found
during the operation, and an autopsy later revealed an
impacted stone. The question at once arises whether a
stone within the common duct should be left to take care

of itself and an anastomosis established between the

gall-l)ladder and the duodenum and colon.

I believe cystenterostomy is so advocated in every

case by Murphy, the offending body being left to take

care of itself. In my judgment this does not appear
good surgery. Wherever feasible the foreign body should
be removed by choledochotomy. As a factor in the

causation of cancer, its importance is of the first order.

Cystenterostomy should be reserved for impermeable
stricture of the common duct, as shown by the continu-
ance of a biliary fistula, and for malignant disease. If

operations on the gall-bladder were more often per-

formed as soon as the diagnosis of cholelithiasis had been
made, it is certain that operations on the common duct
for removal of impacted stones would be relatively less

frequent than now. As it is, about 6 per cent, of the

operations for cholelithiasis must be made on the com-
mon duct.

My personal experience had been limited to 7 cases

out of a total of 63 operations on the biliary ways. Two
succumbed to hemorrhage from the post-operative ooz-

ing so common when jaundice is present. In a third

the stones were a part of carcinoma of the common
duct. In removing them ihe vena porta was lacerated.

Although the tear was successfully sutured the patient

succumbed twelve hours after operation. The mortality

of choledochotomy in 1890 was 40 per cent. Kehr has

recently reported 32 cases with only 4 deaths. In all

my cases, the choledochotomy was followed by immedi-

ate suture and drainage. Cystotomy was likewise per-

formed in every case, except one where the shrunken

condition of the gall-bladder made it unfeasible.

In conclusion, it might not be amiss to present a short

resume of my operations on the bile passages from my
first operation in 1879. There have been altogether 63

operations on 54 patients, 47 being cystotomies for gall-

stones, hydrops, empyema or gangrenous cholecystitis;

of these 4 died. In 3 cases cysticotomy was added

without a death. In 6 cases cystostomy was followed by

choledwchotomy and in one the latter alone was per-

formed. All these cases have continued well except one

;

slie passed a gall-stone two years after she was operated

on, and has since continued well. Of the fatal cases

3 died from hemorrhage ; the third was associated with

carcinoma of the common duct. Cystendesis was per-

formed twice, with one fatal issue. Rupture of the gall-

bladder, I have observed twice. In the one case a retro-

omental abscess was opened, with recovery. In the

second case general peritonitis existed at the time of

the operation, which failed to avert death. In one

case a laparotomy was done for intestinal obstruction.

The stone was found in the ileum about three feet from

the cecum. Although operated on within sixty hours

of the outset of symptoms, the intestinal paralysis was

not recovered from. In one case of a common-duct ob-

struction from carcinoma of the pancreas, the jaundice

was relieved by a cholecystenterostomy by Murphy's but-

ton. The patient lived nine months, and the button

was buried with him.
AAHiile my experience in the surgery of the biliary ways

is far from large, I feel warranted in submitting the

following propositions for your consideration:

1. The'gall-stones found in a gall-bladder are gen-

erally formed together, that is about one and the same

time. Their removal will not be followed by recurrence

unless a reinfection of the biliary ways occurs.

2. Cholecystotomy with drainage should be regarded

as the normal operation.

3. Save in exceptional cases, the operation should be

done at one time.

4. Ideal cholecystotomy or cholecystendesis is not to

be recommended.
5. Cholecystectomy is rarely indicated in acute pro-

cesses. It is more dangerous than cholecystotomy.

Since most stones are roniii'il m I lie i;all-lilad(li'r.

cholecystectomy is the more radical iipcralioii. It sJKiuld

be reserved for chronic eases in wliicli a restitution of

the gall-bladder to the normal cannot be expected.

6. Cysticotomy is a safe sup]ilement to incision of

the gall-bladder for stones of tlir r\-lic <hut.

7. Choledochotomy with sutmv and ilraiiiage should

be considered the routine proccilmv in loinmon-duct
stones. Incision of the duct through the duodenum or

from an incision in the loin (Tuifier) will rarely be
needed.



8. Cliolecystenterostomj' has a limited but distinct

field of application, i. o., obstruction jaundice from mal-
ignant disease or impermeable cicatrical common-duct
stenosis.

exists on the subject, and the :
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GALL-STONES.
OBSEUVATIONS ON THEIR TKEATIIENT.*

BY ANDREW J. McCOSH, M.D.
NKW YORK CITY.

Dnriiii; (lie past decade il lias become generally recog-
nized that ihc ircaiiiiiiii, if noi the diagnosis, of certain
diseased idiidilKiiis di maiids rmm the moment of their
onset the joint attention of both physician and surgeon.
Among such diseases may be mentioned appendicitis,
pyelitis, and. in its various forms, cholelithiasis. In
the first niciilidiied of these diseases surgical observation
is eonsiilnvil ,,| >,. much importance that the ease is gen-
erally traii-lmcd to the surgeon, or he at least is sum-
moned liy I he laiiiily physician to see the patient in con-
sultaliiHi. a- MKiM as a probable diagnosis of appendi-
citis ha> hc'cii made.

In cases of cholelithiasis the drift of opinion is in the
same direction, though for manifest reasons the im-
portance of early surgical oljservation is less urgent.
In the diseases just iii.^iiiKincd, as in all others, it is but
natural ami n-lii ihai ill.' laiiiily physician should first

be suniiii.iiicd. Imi 1 u,> ii id his patient as well as
to his own rcimlai mhi. thai .1 -iirgeon should be called
early in the cmiisc >,r the ,li.ca>c. for it is only thus that
a just estimate of the |irouivss n( the case can be formed
whether it be inward iiei'maneut recovery, toward oper-
ative interfciviue ei- what is most common in such
cases— towai'il a teiii|i(>rary stage of recovery. It is not
alone the inimediaie ouieniiie n( the attack" which is to
be considered. Imt an nii]H,i-iaiil .ilisei-\ation can thus be
made and a dclinitc npiiiiim Ini-ined on the nature and
severity of tlie disease should similar attacks occur in
the future.

The decision as to the propriety of operation or as to
the most favorable moment for such interference is often
difficult and requires the nicest judgment, which must
generally be based upon a large experience. The per-
sonal equation, and perhaps the training of the ]iracti-

tioner, will very often influence him in the decision of
this question. Many of us who see such cases in cmisul-
tation with |ihysieians can frequently tell IhIuiv vi-it-

ingtlie patient w hether it be wise to at once enlei- prepa-
rations t(i iie niaile for operation. When Minnnoncd by
certain pliy.-i( lans I often feel so certain of the probabil-
ity that iiiiiiieiliate operation will be needed that all

necessary arrangements are made before leaving my
oflBee.

The remarks just made apply of course only to large
medical centers. The country practitioner judges his

case from the standpoint of both physician and surgeon
and we surgeons from the cities are often surprised by
the keenness of observation, by the excellence of the judg-
ment, and by the broad grasp of the essential character-
istics of the ease which are so often shown by our col-

leagues in the country.

Turning now our attention more particularly to the
subject of this paper, cholelithiasis, we are confronted
with a number of questions of the greatest importance,
some of which have yet to be solved. Among these may
be mentioned : What period of time is necessary for the
formation of a gall-stone? Much difference of opinion

•Presented to the Section on Sui-ger.v and Anatomy, at the
Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, heid
at Coiumbus, Ohio, June 6 !t, 1803.
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imits of the answer seem
iiiiinths. Another ques-

lieatment on gall-stones.

uiipdHance, but the gen-
eral emisensiis of opinion seems to be that gall-stones

wlieii eiiee loimcd cau uot bc materially influenced by
internal medication. The character of the bile and tho

state of the lining; ini'inlirane of the biliary passages
may be favorably niiMlilieil by medical and hygienia
treatment, but a sidiie diiee loi'med can not be changed
by any such treatment. If not too large, conditions

for its passage into the intestine may be made more fa-

vorable, or the biliary passages may be brought into a

condition where they do not resent the presence of a

calculus, but more than this can not be expected from
treatment by diet, drugs, or exercise.

It is now believed by many that so-called biliary

colic is not produced so much by the passage through or

impaction of a calculus in the bile passages as it is by
inflammation of the gall-bladder and ducts; As long aii

the bile and the biliary passages remain normal a gall--

stone will as a rule produce but few symptoms. It was
formerly believed that gall-stones produced colic only

when they began to move along toward the duodenum',

thus causing an irritation of the ducts, and that reflex!)"

vomiting and often fever would accompany the attack,

but that jaundice and distension of the gall-bladder

supervened only when the stone became impacted. Wo
now know that this view is not entirely correct. It is

true that a calculus is generally the cause of the inflam-

mation in the bile passages—probably about 90 per cent,

of the cases—but it is the inflammatory process and its

complications rather than the stone which produi'c the

severe symptoms. Distension of the gall-bladder will

often take place when the cystic and common ducts are

entirely free from stones, and not only will the usual

symptoms which are generally attributed to the passage?

of a stone, such as colicky pain and vomiting, be thus

produced, but also those of graver character, such an

chills, fever, and jaundice, and death even may result

without the impaction of a stone. It is sometimes for-

gotten that jaundice may thus be produced, and I find

it to be a not uncommon error to suppose that the cause

of jaundice occurring in an attack of cholelithiasis must
be the downward passage of a calculus and its impaction

in the common duct. In this connection let me narrate

the following case

:

Case 1.—Mrs. A., aged 29 years, had been a vigorous girl.

but since the age of 15 years had been subject to attncks of

eollieky pain in the abdomen several times a year. Tlicse at-

tacks lasted from twelve to thirty-six hours, and ANcrc not

often severe enough to confine the patient to bod. She liud an
attack of typhoid fever in the spring of 180S. On Feb. 19.

1899, the patient was seized with sharp pain over the region of

the gall-bladder, and until Feljruary 26 she suffered from sev-

eral severe attacks of pain. ncc\ivriiig daily, generally accom-
panied by vomiting. On accmut ef tlic severity of the pain

she had to be kept almost ciiii-iMin 1 y iimler the influence of

morphin. On February 2.'i -liLjliI iaumlirc appeared and her

tenii>oi:ilui r lo-.,. ie 101. Tb-i i.liy-ii ijii. Dr. Bradshaw. wisely

decicicil iliiit M|n'i:iiiMii w ;i~ iii>cr~~:n \ . SIh' was admitted to the
Presliyi Tin II I l,i-|,>i ,il .m l-'rii. _'i;. ls:iii. 1 lor temperature was
103, pulse III idiil slir leeki'il sick. tli(> alxlomen was moder-
ately distended and there was tenderness over the region of the

gall-bladder. She was distinctly jaundiced.
Operation was performed Feb. 26, 1899. under ehlorofoiiu

anesthesia. A 4-inch vertical incision was made through the

right rectus muscle. The transverse colon was found adherent
to the liver. On separating the adhesions a small, much thick

ened and adherent gall bladder was found, about the size of

a small walnut, there were also numerous adhesions about the
cystic duct in \xlerli were fell two small calculi. The gall-

bladder was (i|Miie,l, all, I tlireiiLili it the stones were extracted:
they were tluci' in nunilier. with very sharp angles, and each
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ling into the woman; the abdonieiij wliich was very fat, was soinevvliat tym-
111. The (lis- panitie, and just below the free border of the right ribs there
two or three was slight tenderness, but no resistance and no tumor could
. which pro- be iflt.

perfci-t iiealth.

Another stumbling-block which is often found in the

patli toward a correct diagnosis is the idea that if a stone

be impacted in the common d.uct, the result will be a

distended gall-bladder. The physician will sometimes
nryiic that a stone can not lie lodtjod in the common
duct, liccanso the gall-bbiddrr is iioi (lislcndcd, and he,

then fore, decides against opiTntiM' iiilniVi'cnce because

the gall-bladilor is not pa]|ial)l('. With a recent impac-

tion, sucli (lis|( iisiiiii IS iioi uncommon, but with im-

paction whiili has |His[-i(d for any length of time a

shriveled, tliickciu'd uall-lijailder is the rule rather than

the exception. In the case, tjie narration of which fol-

lows, the gall-bladilfi-. whicli was opened on the twen-

tieth day after impaction, was found markedly dis-

tended.''

Case 2.—R. F., married, aged 33 years, had always been
healthy, having had tlireo fhildien. there was no history of

previous abdominal p;>iii Aliout Srjit. JO. 1898, she felt rather
miserable and on (i.iol.n li .,|ir cxpci ii'iu-ed some vague ab-

dominal pain, loc-atiu it ln-t iir.u tlr- iiiiiliilieus and later in

the right hypogastric region. There was no nausea nor vomit-

ing. The bowels nioveil after a dose of salts; the pain con-

tinued to increase until the date of her admission to the hos-

pital, October 8.

On admission n<-v t.'iniHTalurr wn-. 111.', ;iiid pulse 90. She
was a (airh wc'l! nouii-,lir.l w.iiii.iii. Th.'ir wj^ no jaundice.

The edge of il,,. Inn u:,, trli :mi in-li :Mhl :, lulf below the
oust,;! iiiarL:iii. tlic jlnlMnirii \\;i- -nincw Ilii I \ iiiiiiiiiitie : there

lere was but little change; teuipera-

inass was slightly tender but there
ize or tension.

the

lent was tuiiii'd on the right side,

ound the gall-bladder; a trocar was
exit to about six ounces of fluid,

ml i-lenr liile. and then it became
.(I of ,ms 1111,1 mil. Mis. The finger
'III Irlt 11 stun,., iivul. non-faceted.

It w;i. rxtiMri,.,!. -I-U,. edge of the
II -A.I- I.Mlrl, ll,irk,.„,.,|. UM-'\lliuiv.l

ever, steadily diminished until \..Miiiliir

it ceased. The maximum teiiip.i ;it mr \\;i-

and third days. The wound wi- ,ntii.U
8, on which day she was disrhaiged fiuii

reported on May 20 that she had enjoyed
the operation.

In the next case which I will narr
had existed f.if fmi

found slirini]\i It ami
Case ."!.— I!. II.. ml;.

health, thon-li -h.' !i;i

so-called imliv.'^l i'.n

days from m ^li.ul :it In

remained w.'ll f... iw,

attack. Siii.'c I Ii.mi unl

to the hospil;il. >!i.' Im

twice each w.'.k. I'li.'

and began witli ^.v. r.-

with vomiting. I'hi^

From May 10 to IJ -1.

of this time the urin.- I

On admission. Ma\ i

Itio .i .111 the second
Ii.mI.-.I ...11 November
1 the hospital. She
perfect health since

ate the impaction
gall-bladder wa?

.1. had enjoyed fair

1.1 sweating.
During most
y color,

ell -nourished

faceted stone, tit.

stone, somewhat
opeiang. The «]

>•'. "lii.il ^'..1- -II, I -I/.', ru.ler its

..n :,i,.l iiiiMli ilii.k.Mi.^.l gall-bladder,
'iiiij -11,1,1,11,-. .\fi.'r considerable
I .,11 :,.•,,, nut ,,t til.- :i,liiiose tissue and
,1. iilii- \\,i- t.lt at the junction of the
Mil,

I
MiM.th. I ill the common duct close

,l,i,„l. iiiiiii. \s it was impossible to
I, ,11 .111, t was therefore hooked up

'' Mil,
I

it- \\:i]\ incised and a three-
M hi.ki.ry nut extracted. The other

in si/.,'. \\Ms j.ushed through the same
n III,' ,1.1.1 w.is closed by continuous
,ii. .^ M - in-.ii.'.l Mii.l til.' r.Miiainder

di-., liM) i^.'.l fi.,ni ill,' li,,-i,ilMl .Inly 2, mm, I --in.v tli.it lime has
enjoyed good heaUli.

In this connection it may be of interest to state that
tliere are reported in this paper nine cases where ehole-

dochotomy was done for stones impacted in the com-
mon duct. In six of these a thickened, contracted gall-

bladder was found, in one a thickened but moderate-
siz.Ml ijtill-lilail.l.'f. tiii.l iti I Mil a thickened and distended

('.\-^i; J. I-:, .r.. Mi.M,l ',- \, Ml-, iiiarriod. for eight or ten years

when she was seized with severe ],m , ,,\\ -iiimI j
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patient was discharged cured oil June 30, and up to April, 1899,

had remained in good health.

It should also be borne in mind that cholecystitis is

generally infectious. Normal bile is sterile, but it is

easily inreetid, and the proof is rapidly accumulating
thai in tlie majority of cases of cholecystitis the colon

bacillus and often other pyogenic germs will be found
in the gall-bladder, and that even before the secretion

becomes purulent the general infection may be so se-

vere as to seriously endanger the life of the patient.

Case 1 illustrates this point.

That the gall-bladder and passages are easily in-

fected is shown by their behavior in typhoid fever. In

the cliapti. r on this subject in Keen's valuable book, it

is \cry 1 Icarly shown that the gall-bladder contains the

typhoid bacillus in nearly every case of typhoid fever.

Thus Chiari reports that in 22 cases of typhoid fever,

he has found on bacteriologic examination the typhoid

bacillus in 19. Westcott has tabulated 74 cases of ty-

phoid infection of the gall-bladder which have accom-

panied or followed typhoid fever. That the bacillus

penetrates even the gall-stones is shown by the result

of a hundred examinations made by Fournier, in 38 of

which the typhoid bacillus was found. In this connec-

tion the following case will be of interest

:

C.VSE .5.—Mrs. Y., aged 26 years, of good family his-

tory, for several years had complained of occasional attacks

of pain in the right hypoehondrium. coming on with great
severity at night and occasionally accompanied by vomiting.
The pain soon subsided, and she was always up and about the
next dav. After her marriage, in April, 1894, the attacljs en-
liirlv dis:.],prnr,^l. Slie -avc birth to a child on April 3, 1895,

1 111 1 .'(.m.ili'sri iicc \\:is iiuiiiial; after she had been up and
:il"i\u tni ali'iiil two wc'clo slic l)egan to complain of chilly feel-

iiius, iiaiii in the back and in the extremities, and sent for Dr.
K. W. Hedges of Plainfield. These symptoms increased for six

dayt, and were accompanied by a gradually rising temperature
and pulse and the probable diagnosis of typhoid fever was
made. There was no pain over the liver, but on May 25 a
tumor of small size Was palpable in the hepatic region. At the
end of twenty-four hours it had increased considerably- in size
and was more tender on pressure. On May 29 I saw the pa-
tient, in consultation with Drs. A. H. Smith and Hedges. There
was then a tumor in the right hypogastric region, which seemed
about the size of a large cocoanut. There was some abdominal
distension and some vomiting. There was also marked tender-
ness in the right side of the abdomen.
The symptoms pointed either to an abscess, the res'ilt of a

perforated typhoid ulcer—the diagnosis of typhoid fever hav-
ing already been made by Dr. Hedges—or to a cholecystitis.
The temperature was 103.5, pulse 128. The patient appeared
very ill. Immediate operation was advised, and accordingly
was done in the evening, under chloroform anesthesia. A four-
inoh vortical incision was made to the right of the right rec-
lii- muffle. A much distended gall-bladder, exceedingly tense
aihl -liL;litly adherent to adjacent structures was found. The
IKiticut was turned on the right side, and the bladder sur-
rounded by gauze coiii)ii (--c-. a iru.ai and i-amila was
plunged into the distiai.lrd -alMila.l.lii . I'alc. lmi'i-u bile
spurted out through the raimla willi -n.li for,,. Ihat it struck
the wall, six feet distant. Tlir lila.Mor was IIlcii opened by
an incision, and a iinger passed in felt as if it was entering a
bag of iine gravel. Gall-stones which would have nearly filled

a pint measure ^\as scooped out, the largest being about the
size of a large pea, and the smallest resembling caviar. It was
roughly estimated tha.t about 5000 stones had been removed.
The gall-bladder was sutured to the parietal peritoneum and
a tube inserted. The wound did well, but the temperaure and
pulse rose steadily until on June 7 it reached 107. The spleen
\\ i~ I'asily palpable and rose-colored spots appeared on the
:il"loiiic>ii. At the end of the third week the fever began to
1' I

.
a-o and reached normal at the end of the fourth week. On

riiiif s a stitch was removed, and a leakage of bile, which had
-I ill piTsisted, ceased on June 12. The patient made a good
II' iiir.\- from her typhoid fever and has remained perfectly
wi'll ever since.

The indications for surgical interference in cases of
cholelithiasis have in the past few years become much
more clearly defined, though the importance of operation

for the relief of these conditions is not so strongly im-
pressed on the profession at large as I feel sure will be
the case in the course of the next few years. The dif-

ferent views on this subject seem to be in very much the

same stage as were those on appendicitis eight or ten

years ago. It is, however, true that dilatory tactics in

this latter disease are much more precarious than in the

case of cholelithiasis, and the public at large have not
as yet become educated to that degree that our patients

insist on operation for the relief of gall-stones as they
so often do for the removal of a diseased appendix. On
account of this less dangerous character of gall-stone

attacks, I doubt if the indications for operation will

ever be so clearly defined or certainly as urgent as are

those for appendicitis, and there will always be room
for a considerable difference of opinion on this subject.

It is often a difBcult question to decide when the phy-
sician should cease his efforts to cure by purely medicinal
means and should transfer the patient to -the surgeon
for operative interference. A great change has taken
place in our views on this subject within the past few
years, and the modern physician is now apt to c^ll upon
the surgeon at a much earlier date than was the custom
ten, yes, even five, years ago. The results of operation
on the gall-passages have been so successful that many
physicians, if not their patients, will decide that oper-

ation is preferable to a life that is constantly threatened
by attacks of biliary colic or to a regimen which takes

away much from the charm of living. Unfortunately,
liowever, this view is not universal, perhaps through ig-

norance of the success of operations on the bile-passages

or perhaps as the result of the physician's own experience

with operations which have been done on some of his own
patients, who have been transferred to the surgeon only

as a last resort when they are thoroughly poisoned, when
their kidneys have become overburdened, and when the

mortality of operation must be very great. I fancy

that many of tire surgeons here present have with diffi-

culty been able to conceal their indignation when after

weeks, yes months, of so-called "watching," a patient,

semicomatose with high fever, with urine loaded with
albumin and lacking in any reparative or resisting power
has been handed over to him for operation. He is often

tempted to decline to interfere, but still he feels that

it is his duty to make an attempt to save a life, even
though the chance be but 1 in 10 instead of 9 in 10 as

it should have been. The reason generally advanced
for such delay is that the diagnosis is uncertain and that

the case must be kept under observation until it can be

ascertained with certainty that the fever, that the jaun-

dice, that the sepsis are due to a gall-stone rather than
to a catarrhal choledoehitis. Is this right ? Should not

rather a laparotomy be advised, call it exploratory if

you like, the danger of which, should the operation be

fruitless, is very slight.

I speak strongly on this subject, for it has been

my lot to receive several patients in this deplorable con-

dition when there had been every opportunity weeks
previously to give the patient a fair chance for recovery

through operative interference. It is but lately that I

saw such a case with a jjhysician of wide experience;

on my urging immediate operation he replied, "the re-

sult of the operation on the last patient I sent you was
not so favorable as to encourage me to advise operative

interference in this case." Let me narrate the history

and allow you to judge whether it was not the inexcusa-

ble delay rather than the operation which caused the

fatal result.

Case 6.—11. B. had enjoyed fair health, with the exception of
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so-called stomach attacks, until the beginning of ISOo, two
years before her present illness began Since then, however,

she had never been entirely well, being troubled ivn y lliree

moi.ths or so with an attack v.'hieh gave the fnlldwiiiu -Miip-

tonis: She would be seized with sudden craiii|i likr |Min in llie

region of the liver and in the pit of the nImukh li : Miniitini;

would follow, which was at liims -cvcir aii.l ccml iiMhui- l.u :i

day or two. The pain conti'iiuM -'ihuIIn lui ir i\\r!\c i ,

fifteen hours. There had ne\ir limi jaundiii-. The nilnr :ii

tack would generally continue lor two to lour days,, ili r la^l,

attack occuncd (.u .\pril i:!, and from the onset .seemed iiinic

severe than usual. .\pi il _'."> she had a severe chill, followed by

fever: on tlie 2ilth Ih'i- Miii|>ton)S were worse, and on the 'iTtli

I was called in consultation with her physician. Her tempera-
ture was then 103.5; she was very drowsy, and distinctly jaun-

diced. There was some resistance and tenderness over the

region of the gall-bladder. I urged immediate operation, but
it was decided to "wateh" the patient for a day or two. This
process of watching continued for five da3's longer, during
which time the serious symptoms continued, the temperature
being from 102 to 104, the mind being more or less obscured by
the cholemic poisoning. The patient also vomited. On May 1

she was sent to me for operation. On admission to the Pres-

byterian Hospital she appeared semicomatose. Her tempera-
ture was 105, pulse 112. Her urine contained albumin and
granular casts. Though the chances for recovery seemed few,

it was decided to operate, and on the same day chloroform was
administered and a four-inch transverse incision was made
below the costal margin. The omentum was found adherent
to the abdominal wall and to the edge of the liver. On sepa-
rating the adhesions a shrunken, thickened gall-bladder was
exposed. A stone was felt in the common duct near the duo-
denum. It was extracted through an incision in the wall of

the duct, which was afterward closed by a catgut continuous
suture. A gauze drain was led out through the abdominal
wound. On May 2 the patient was stupid and drowsy, though
her temperature remained below 100. On May .3 she passed but
little urine, which was loaded with albumin and contained
granular casts. Her temperature began to rise, and she died
on May 5, from poisoning which was mainly uremic in origin.

In this connection let me briefly quote a few statis-

tics :

Keltr performed 180 gall-bladder openiiiini^ —includ-
ing' choleeystotomy, cholecystectomy,, (y~iiii,i(.-i.. , i, .

—

and lost only three patients. Out of 40 rhdlrdiH-hoto'

mies he lost 4 patients; out of 360 laparotomies done
for disease of the biliary passages with all their compli-
cations he had -12 deaths—a mortality of 11.7 per cent.—anil if out ()] tins iiiiinlicr are excluded those cases

which li:i(l li(i|ic|c>> li\-i'r iliscas(-> such as cancer, suppura-
tive clidlan^iiis, etc.. iwcl\c (lied—an operative mortal-
ity of only 3.8 per cent. Riedel, in 100 cases where he
operated for cholecystititis—hydrops and eympema

—

lost none of his 98 cholecystotomies, the only two
deaths being in cases where he had extirpated the gall-

bladder. On the other hand, Naunyn reports 150 cases

of disease of the biliary passages treated conservatively

by medicinal treatment alone" with a mortality of G.G

jjer cent., due to complications, exclusive of cancer. Wt'
must also remember that recovery in many of the 93.5

per cent, who did not die must have been temporary
only, as the stone still remained.

Let us briefly consider a few of the conditions where
operative interference must at least be discussed, and I

will take the liberty of illustrating each variety with
cases which have occurred in my own experience which
will best perhaps indicate my beliefs and practice.

CHOLECYSTITIS.

This is most often due to the presence of a gall-stone,

but whatever be its cause, the indications for treatment
are vcrv similar. Should the attack be acute and sub-
side 111 ;i week- (,r two wiilieiit symptouis of scpsls Or

ch(il;!ii-;t I-. ii|HraiiMii i~ iwd indicatfid. Should, how-
ever, ilie distension (,!' tlie g.'il 1 -bladder, with pain and
some fever, pcr.sist for weeks the question of operative

interference must be seriously considered. Of course, with

IS |,.

is ,1,

patience the attaik may subside, but on the . contrary

grave com]ilii"itions may appear. Th(> longer the durar

tion of till' inlLiiMiiiiilioii. ilie uri atej- ui|| lii. the dispo-

sition to I'lllui-c ;ilt.ieks 'I'iiis |. e-|,e,-i;illy trUB if the

infla7nni.-ii loll Ikh lieeii e\ciie,l 1,\ a e:ilciilu,s, because

tile .'li;iiH e-, Tor II,- |ia--:eje ino, iiie ( I ih ,i li_'num, after

I lor \,ec|.,-, ,- 1,111 slight. With
III! -nil alierej lining moTubrane

and a slone' a- a I'l irnlaiil Ilie ri-k of rniniv trouble

is very ureal. I- ii imi \. i-it. Pieii, lo , iid the iiresent

attack and to rcuiuve tlie tendency to tuLurc attacks by

means of an operation, the risk of which is so slight,

provided it be done early in the course of the disease

before serioui; structural alteration in the bile-passages

and neighboring viscera has taken place, -as under such

conditions the oporation may become one beset with great

diffirultios and attended b}' a serious risk? Whether
interrerenic is to be recommended at the end of three

or in six \\eek-s Avill depend on the severity of the attack

and perhaps also on the social condition of the patient.

Case 2 already reported illustrates my views in this

connection, and I will take the liberty of reporting still

another case in which a choleeystotomy was done on the

fourteenth day of the attack.

Case 7.—X. E., aged 34 vears, married, until present illness

had enjoyed fair health. On January 13 she tVlt chilly and had
some general abdominal discomfort with cn-idei alile itisten-

sion; she was confined to the house but did nei lmi le l>ed until

January 15, when she was seized with seven' pain in llie right

hypochondriac region, radiating through toward the liack. She
vomited once; the pain and tenderness continued with probably

some fever until January 23, when she entered the Presbyterian

Hospital.
Or examinati...! she roniplaini'd ,.f sli-ld Irndrniess, but

said that her pain had I„n n .jiadiialli- d i -a |ii,( ai iiej ; there was
no jaundice and iie \eaiiliie: and I he -ohiU wnc ,:t u^ed color.

Below the right niaiuui et ihr lib.s wa» felt a suit Ihatuating

mass, moving willi o-|diaiien. which did not seem adherent,

and was but slight I \ lendei . 'I he liver edge was felt 1% inches

below the ribs, llei l"in|H i auire remained between 99.5 and
101. Slight tenderness persisted, and the tumor seemed to

increase in size.

Op January 27 chloroform was administered. As the tumor
seemed to be situated rather far externally there was some
doubt as to the certainty >><i the dia-n..Ms ,,f di^len.led gall-

bladder, therefore a one ineh im i a iMii-nila r iiha an was made
in the right loin, an inch hehiw ihe h.u ha .>| llie lil.,. and on
exploring with the finger il was f,aind I ha I tie- I amor eensisted

of a distended gall-lila.hli i ,
Ihe \\enii I w a - i le,eil and a fresh

incision four inches in hn-lh \\;i- made tlimugh the right

rectus muscle; the uall hia.hh i w a ^ distindid to the size of a
large cocoanut and was veiy teii.se. It was carefully walled off

by gauze compresses. The patient was turned on her right

side, and through a trocar plunged into the gall-bladder eight

to ten ounces of a greenish bile, followed by considerable

mucus, flowed out. The opening in the gall Idadilei was en-

larged, and the finger, inserted, felt in the ex -lie ,lnr( at its

neck a calculus the size of a hickory nut. II w i- e\i laeO,! and
exploration failed to find any other calenin- As the gall-

bladder was moderately thickened and its lining membrane un-
healthy, a choleeystotomy was done, the gall-bladder being
sutured with catgut to the parietal perineum and the abdom-
inal wound closed except for a space through which a strip of

gau':e, which had been inserted into the gall-bladder, emerged.
The patient made a good recovery, bile ceasing to flow on the
twentieth day, and the wound being completely closed on Feb-
ruary 25, when she was discharged. She has remained per-

fectly well up to the present time.

It must be borne in mind that both these patients were

working woinen for whom a long illness or a state of

serci-inv.'iiidisin was .-i \ery -crioii- matter.

Should ill aii\' lime in tlie .amrsc of such an attack

symptoms of chidaiieii i-, -ep-i^, empyema of the gall-

bladder, pericholee\~i III- oi' al.-ee-- of the liver ensue,

there can be no <|iie-iioii a- le ihe urgency of operative

interference and the delay in ^ucli cases is unjustifiable.

Let me illustrate this by two cases.

Case 8.—^Mrs. N., aged" 59 years, for thirty years had been
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subject to severe attacks of colicky pain in the abdomen. For
the past two or three years these had been so frequent that the

patient had been a semi-iiivnlid. Slie hnd sciivcply dnred to go
out, as any excitement or inuhic .'Miiidii wns ;i|.l tn |iriM-i|ii-

tate ar. attack. They ;i\cni,u''d :il i icii -.i inonili ;iiicl wnulil

last from two to twoiily lorn I n. Duriiii; llic [<;\^i yrav
they became much more frequent and more severe, were gen-

erally accompanied by vomiting, and on several occasions the
patient was jaundiced. Recently their duration had been from
one to three weeks. During the past year the patient had
beer, advised by her physician. Dr. I'.raclshaw, to undergo
operation, but she was encoiii :il:ii1 In ilcdine any operative
procedure, by the advice of a di-( iiii^iii-linl nmsultant who saw
the patient on several occasions. Un July 1 the patient had
one of her severe attacks, but it was accompanied by fever, and
later by septic symptoms. The fever continued until the time
of the operation, in August. She vomited frequently and be-

came very much omariatod : had a varying temperature, from
103 to 103.5. 1 In si saw I lie patient on August 8. Her tem-
perature was thru nil. pulse 120. She was thoroughly septic,

looked veiy weak, and scciiu'd scarcely able to endure a serious
operation. The abdomen was somewhat distended and boggy

;

there was some tenderness and jesistanee over the region of
the gallbladder, and also an indistinct mass could be felt. At
the earnest solicitation of Dr. Bradshaw and myself, the pa-
tient consented to operation.

Chloroform was administered Aug. 10, 1808. A four-inch
vertical incision was made thiough the right rectus muscle;
the omentum, edge of the liver and colon were found ailhcrent.
The gall-bladder was much' tlii.kcncil .nnuii.! tu^ -L.tk-s ih,.

size of a hickory nut. Another sd.ii.- <,i almnl the -aiin' size
was felt in the common duct close in (he liia.l ..f ile. panerea-:
this Avas raised up by a linger pa-sed inic. Un- le^^ei- ..iii.iiniiii

and the stone was e.xtracted tlir< III l:Ii a \eiiiial ineisien hiln llie

wall of the duct. This openiiie ,,, tin- ua, Milme,! wiili eat
gut. The opening into the gall hiailder was imi ^uliire,!. Imt,

was surrounded with strips of gauze, which emerged llir..u,i.di

the abdominal opening. Considering the patienis .ninliiicin
there was but moderate shock. She made a slow iveu\civ.
There was a moderate discharge of bile for fifti'eii da\s. ulieii
it ceased. Up to the present time the patient has rtniained in
good health.

EErE.LTED OALL-STOXE COl.IC.

It is in cases of this land that there must always be
allowed a cenain latitude of opinion regarding the indi-
cations for operation. In the first attack or even in the
second, interference is not often indicated except com-
plications arise, such as infective cholecystitis, cholan-
gitis, liver abscess, etc. When, 1io\m'v< i-.' nttack fnllows
attack and the patient's health, or 111 least lia|i|iiiies-. lic-

comes undermined by their freqin luv. ilnai dinTative
interference must be seriously considered. The social
standing of the patient may have some bearing in tha
treatment. If it lie such that a visit to Carlsbad or
that a life siirrminiled l.v liveirnir safcouanls can be
pursuial. the iialh-alion- f |,rrali,,n aiv perhaps not
sostn.iie. Inr l.v siieh inrans llie riv,|ueMev of Ihc attacks
can be s..lll^^^lial eontrolled and lb.' risk ,,( ^jvaxe com-
plications lesseiieil. Amoug thc " \v( irkc Ts," lidwcver. no
such pivcaut lulls are possible, and the expense, from a
financial point of view, the pain of repeated attacks,
and the danger of serious complications must be weighed
in the balance against a mortality of perhaps 1 per
cent, which attends o]ieiati(iii lor the relief of this con-
dition, when uneom]iliea!e,| 1,\ serious liver disease.

There are several coihIiIioh. wbieh are of influence in
deciding for or agaiiisl o|Maaiioii. if eahuli appear in
the stools, and espe(aall\ if ilie\ are I'nalile, there is a
better chance for siioiilaiieoiis cure Ihaii in eases where
the stone is loeke,! n|, 111 llle liile |,.assaoes. If it doCS
not oiueruv, it is ]irolialilv of larec size, and lliis is still

more prohalile il' jamnliee he .ahseiil. ( liiee trouble in

the gall-passages has been excited by the irritation of

such a stone or indeed by a collection of smaller stones,

the chance of recurrence of the attack is great, and the

safer plan of procedure is to remove the cause rather
than run the risk of one of the many possible complica-

tions which occur and end so fatally in about per cent.

of such cases.

It is probable that a stone greater in diameter than 2.5

cm. can not emerge tliroiigh llie papilla into the duo-

denum, and the large stones wliieli eventually pass out

of the rectum have invariably entered the intestinal

canal by ulceration out of the gall-bladder into the

stomach or intestine. If the ulceration goes straight,

the outcome is a fortunate one, but not infrequently

the stomach and intestine will not arrange themselves

for a safe and direct passage of the stone from tho

hile-liacts into their caliber, and in such eases an in-

Irapei iloneal abscess will result or a general peritoniti*

lie stalled. The following case is an example of a for-

ttmate outcome from such an ulceration stump.

Case 9.—-I. S., aged 34 years, married, was admitted to hos-

pital Oct. 3, 1897. Until three years ago the patient had been
a healthy woman, with the exception- of a severe illness eight-

een year's before, which had resulted in loss of sight. In 1894
she was laid up in bed for three weeks with fever, severe pain
in the right hypochondriac region, vomiting and, abdominal dis-

tension, and ever since she has had constant tenderness below
the free border of the right ribs. She has also had several mild
attacks similar to the first, each one accompanied by severe
pain and jainidie.'. When she turns on her left side she has a
sen-alioii as if a lieaw liody in her abdomen dropped toward
her letl loin. I'll.' lasi attack began in the end of August.
aeeoiiipanied l,v inneli pain, marked jaundice and some fever.

Sill' «as ailniiile.l lo (he Presbyterian Hospital October 3.

She i'oni|ila iiie.i nt eonsiihialile pain in the right hypochondriac
reiiioii. Hhiie I here was also marked tenderness, which was
greatest in ( lii> niida \i llai y line, just below the border of

tho ribs. In the legion ot i he gall-bladder there was consid-
erable resistance, ami an iiHlislinet mass could be felt. The
patient was most ( foitahle wlien lying on the right side;

her tongnc was liea\il\ coaled but she did not vomit. Her

(ipeiadoii wav peiioiiiied Octobcr 13 under chloroform anes-
thesia. A I III. h i.iiieal incision was made through the
righi r.'.lu. 1..U.. !.. In ( !., ic-ion of tli.^ uall hia.lder was felt

a har.l nia--.. wl.i.-h w;.- f..nn.l afl.T s,.paia(i..n of numerous
adh(si.,i,- to .oii-i-( ..f a.lli..|vnt -t.n.a.-h. L;a 1

1

-l.ladder and

bladder wei.. I..iin.l liiii.l.v

area. On sepaiai in'j t he

stomach wall, .ii.iilai i

diameter, wa^ f..iiii.l .......

the wall of tl..> i;all hla.h

shrunken, iio( la.'j.a (1.

thickened. It w.i- .xiis.'

catgut. The gastric p.-i fe

of the stomach near the
sutured.

lorus, the edges were trimmed an

It must be remembered, however, that it is not nlway*
the large stones which prodtice the seven-sl symploms.
The case first reported developed the most s.M-inn- symp-
toms and yet the cause was three minute calculi, harely

larger than the head of a pin. It should also be borne in

mind that the irritation of a calculus is the most com-
mon exciting cause of cancer of the liver and bile pas-

sages.

An argument which is at times used against operation

in these cases is that if you remove the offending calculi

it is probable that new ones will form and excite further

trouble. A similar argument could be employed against

almost any conservative operation in surgery and doe.'?

not seem worthy of serious attention. Even if calculi

should form, they can be easily removed by a simple

operation, which should be extraperitoneal and free from
risk.

.TAUNDICE WHICH PEKSI.STS.

This does nol always mean an impaction of a stone.

It will oil. at arise from a cholecystitis. In a case of

prolonged jaiiiidiee it is often difficult to determine th«

]iro]ier moment for operation. In the past and, even

though to a less extent, in the present the tendency
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has b( c'li and is to delay operation too long in these

cases. A ivik tjnn. ImweMi-. ri-om tliis dilatory and often

unjuslilinlilc iivaliiieiil i> lieiiiniiiii- I lie show itself, and,

as in iii;iii\ (iihei- |ir(>,i;i'(>M\c :iii(l liriielicial movements,
the ijoiuliihuu may swiiii;- iii 1Ih' iii\t few years too far

in the other direction, bul it ^tlll lU'cds a vigorous pro-

pulsion, in this country at l(ast, lirlore it reaches art

even medium position.

The nuxin reasons for delay in the past have been due

to doubt as to the following questions : Is the jaundice

due to a stone or is it catarrhal (lioleddeliiiis? Will not

the stone be forced out of the liilr-|i,i--aL:r- mto the in-

testine by nature? Will it not (la-<>[i l>a<k mto the gall-

bladder, where it may remain innocuous for years? In

regard to the first of these reasons for doubt it may be

granted that in some patients the severe characteristic

pain which is caused by the passage and impaction of a

biliary calculus may be absent. An anticipatory hypo-

dermic of morphin may have cut short the pain before

special attention was attracted to its severity, or the

personal characteristics of the patient may have been

such that the pain was not regarded as of so much im-

portance as the scM'i'c vdiMitiiig followed by jaundice

which may have Ihih the indst prominent symptoms.
The following quotatidu is fi-om the recent excellent

address of Mayo Kobsou in "The Dangers of Delay:"'

"I think the blame rather lies in the traditions of the

past that we have not yet completely sliaken off, in

the reminiscences of tlie old days when an operation

was a truly dreadful business to be avoided if possible,

and possibly it lies a little in that laissez faire policy

of the old school, for there are as yet a good number of

Micawbers in the world and we know that they are

sometimes encouraged by the lanexpected turning up.

It may be only al'ter tlic expiration of two or three

weeks, when the syiiiptinns chi not abate, that the prob-

ability of a catarrhal jaundice can be cast aside. When
at the expiration of this time the local 1( iidi'im-. thi'

pain, the vomiting and the jaundice still pci-Mst, ami
especially if the fever assumes a septic roiirsc. tin' pidli-

ability of a stone being the i:\\\^<- <>l' ihr atiaek heidHH-
very great. The presence oi' ah-iairr i<\' a iialpahle tiiiiiMr

Itch

the longer the attack

; sucli a tumor to be

I :^tate(l. il' tlie iiiit.ac-

would be of the Lrreatest iiii{

this is fre<|ihail'lv ah-vni, ,•

has persistrd ilic \\[i<v,- hki

wantini:'. fin-, a- ha- alicail\-

tion ill thr mm, Inn ha- r\i-ir,l f,,,- a hmmh ..

time, a -hniiikmi ma ll-hhehlm- m ImiiimI im,,v oft, „ I ha

is on.' .l,-lmidr,| \mtli hilr. TIh- ah-mirr nf mi. h .liM.m

sion i> an a r'jiiimaii w hi.li in m\- .'\|i.Ti.ai..' is ..ft.ai ii-.-

against thr iir.'.l ..f ,,|H'rati\.'
i nt.a-lrr.ai.-.'. .\- an illu-

tration of what 1 hav.' >ai.l. I.'t iii.' narral.' Ih.- full. .win

case which I saw ..n th.' .mjln.iaiih .la\ ..r tli.' attac

and where I advised .i|iia-ati..ii. which. Iu.u.'n.t. was d.

elined. The patient died on the iwenly-lifth day.

Case 10.—H. F., aged 37 years, the mother of several elii

dren, gave a history of oceasional attacks of pain of a pnliok

natlliP in (he upjifV part nf th.' alidnnii^n. Sli.^ hn.l. h.iwi'vr-

eninv,,! ,n.Hl,.iat.'lv u.hhI li,.;iltl, until 11..' iiH.inin- ..f l-'.li 1'

1807. ul..'ii -l.i- was :itl:i.kc.t unli .i-mii. Iil^,. .i.i-.i-ui.' ii.i

sli^l.l

2011.

free,,,.

Her t

jauii.l

ebruaiy -JO

From the
iture in the
was great

Willi Ur. II.

IS markedly
she vomited
d, and just

to the right of the

was markeil ti-n.l.-i

ance. I ma.!.' It..-

duct, and ;irl\i-(>l

not perform, .t. I i

perature was sun

the epigastric region there
an.l some muscular resist-
.

I 111].acted in the common
It I. 'II. It was, however,

1.. I learned that the tem-
ient gradually became

more and more drowsy and her urine became scant and
loaded with albumin. I was asked to see her again on March
16. It was then almost impossible to arouse lier. The daily

was found in the common duct a stone the size of a pigeon's
egg. The kidneys were in a condition of advanced intersti-

tial nephritis.

I may add that the physician in attendance would not

even acknowledge the probability of the attack being due
to a stone, the absence of preliminary colic and the

absence of a dilated bladder being sufficient in his mind
to exclude the impacted stone. It is easy to criticise,

but did not the long existence of fever, jaundice, and
teii.l.Mii.ss at li'a-t .-iiggest the probability of stone and
iiidiiati' .i]iiiati.>n ? The argument that is often ad-

van. v. I auaiii-t ..[i.'i'ative interference in such cases by

internal phvsiciaus is that they have often seen such

patii'iits rn.iv.-r without operation and that they will

wail J'.ir furlher evidence of stone. Delay in such a case

seems to me to be unjustifiable. Are its dangers not

much greater than are those of a laparotomy? Even
if there be a chance that the symptoms are due to

catarrhal jaundice are we not justified in recommend-
ing an operation, which, in case it is fruitless, exposes

the ]mtient to a very small risk and, in case a stone is

foun.l. diliv.'fs liini' from the danger of grave compli-

eali..iis whi.h u.iiihl have almost certainly brought

about a fatal ternii nation?

The main object of this paper has been not so much
to place on record the cases here reported as to advo-

cate timelv operativ.' interference in cases of choleli-

thiasis; ill" Ih.' a. 111.' . a-.-. I., a.t h.'h.iv tli.' ..piTative

•lap:

ineiil ot gra\e am
Such timely int. r

diagnosis. TTnfort

of the disease. Ihi.

.-ai-lv adult lih'. w

.ranip-liis.' .pimmti

.IimI. AI

pivv.a

\ali.lmi
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tendesis—idial cholecystotomy. In the 26 cases in

which this operation has been done—exclusive of can-

cer—not a patient has ever been left with a permanent
fistula. The average time of closure of these fistulse

has been twenty-five days, the longest having been forty-

two days and the shortest eleven days. Nine cases of

choledochotomy are now reported. Two of these have
died, but in both those patients it may be fairly stated,

I think, that the cause of death was due to the grave

complications caused by delay, rather than to the opera-

tion itself. In the seven cases that survived, the duct

was sutured in all, though not always completely. In
three of these there was no leakage. In four the leakage

ceased in an average of twenty-four and one-half days,

the longest time having been thirty-two days and the

shortest fifteen days.

DISCUSSION ON PApiiRS OF DRS. Ii.\NSOHOFF ANO m'COSII.

Dr. Walker, Detroit, Mich.—There is one point to which I

wish to call your attention, and that is the suturing of the gall-

bladder in cholecystostoniy. I find that there is considerable

leakage that remains for two months ; I have seen them more
than that; with the exception of septic gall-bladders, per-

sistent empyema, I see no necessity for leaving drainage. It

bothered me considerably in my first operations—the incision

and the leakage that occurred—and in late operations, I

close the gall-bladder and let it fall back into the abdomen.
I bring this point out, and that it can be easily sutured by
means of the purse-string suture. I have had no trouble.

Dr. a. D. Bevan, Chicago—I would like to make just one

statement in regard to Dr. Ransohoff's opening statement,

to the effect that little is known of the etiology of gall-

stones. I think a great deal is known. I believe that gall-

stones are mycotic in origin. This has been demonstrated not

only clinically, but experimentally. Clinically, I always look

for a history of typhoid or an intestinal infection, and in a

number of cases I have found typhoid bacilli in the gall-blad-

der in these operations. Experimentally, in French labora-

tories (Gilbert and Hourincr), gall-stones have been made in

livinganimals by introducing into the gall-bladder pure cultures

of typhoid and colon bacilli. I do not know of any concretion

in the body about which so much is known in regard to its

etiology as gall-stones.

There is another point to which I would like to call at-

tention and that is sui-gery of the common duet. The in-

cision which I reported at this Section of the last meeting. I

have since employed in ten or twelve cases, and have found it

to be of so much value that I would like again to emphasize
its importance. Whenever we undertake a gall-stone case, it

is impossible to say whether the ease will be simple or whether
a very extensive amount of adhesions will be met. whether
we will have simply to deal with the gall-bladder or the duct.

On that account, it is desirable to plan an incision which can
be so enlarged as to meet any indication that might arise. The
S-shaped incision I developed and reported at the last meet-

ing. (Illustrating diagrammatically). We will allow this

to represent the costal starch; here the umbilicus and the

ingviinal or pubic ligaments. It is planned in this way for

ordinary work as an exploratory laparotomy. A straight in-

cision is made through the outer border of the rectus muscle.

If adhesions are met with, if a common-duct stone is found
and a wider field is required, the incision is enlarged, or, if it

is a simple choleeystostomy, the incision is represented as a
straight one. If it is a complicated one, when the stone must
be removed from the common duct, the incision is enlarged
in this way; an addition is made above and below, so as to
make an S-shaped incision. I did quite a good deal of work
in this line, and it is surprising to find how extensive a field

of operation is made by' this incision without any tension,
when this line of incision is opened by retractors, and there
is a wide field in the gall-bladder, and the common ducts are
all explored. I would like to emphasize the value of this,

and that we are not apt to have hernia following an incision
of this kind. The extended portions of the incisions run paral-
lel to the nerve-supply of the abdominal wall, and I have found
in cases where I have employed it that there is considerable
contraction following the incision. It is carried up well
against the costal arch, and I have had no hernia in this line

of work, whereas, when I used the outer border of the rectus

—

the long, straight, or rectangular—I had three hernias follow.

Dr. Robert Morris, New York City—For some time I have
been closing gall-bladders more than previously, and one meth-
od of disposing of the gall-bladder in a certain proportion of

selected eases, which I have recently employed, will be of
service. This represents the gallbladder (illustrating); this
the sutured incision in the fund\is—a puckering-string suture
is thus carried arovind the gall-bladder; the gall-bladder is

inverted, so that the fundus impinges on the cystic duct thus
(indicating diagrammatically). The puckering string has
inverted tlie fundus so that it practically obliterates the gall-

bladder. In a certain proportion of cases in which the gall-

bladder is freed from adhesions, this method is applicable.

Dr. J. B. Murphy, Chicago—When will we operate? What
cases are operative cases? I was pleased to notice in Dr. Mc-
Cosh's paper that he urged the early operation, and was also
pleased to note the tenor of his paper, that the danger was
not from cholelithiasis, but from the pathologic conditions
induced by the presence of calculi. Therefore if the danger
is not from the disease itself, from the presence of calculi, but
from the pathologic conditions produced by them, the sooner
they are removed, after they have commenced to cause the
symptoms, the more safely they may be removed, as the patho-
logic changes will be less.

The cases in which there is immediate danger, and which
demand immediate operation, may be divided into two grand
classes: 1, primary attacks with a virulent or malignant
infection of the gall-bladder, and, 2, acute obstruction and
infection of the common duct. These cases are, fortunately,
not common, but they are sufficiently dangerous to demand im-
mediate operation. Can the diagnosis of these conditions be
made? Yes! Can it be made with exactness? Yes! With
sufficient precision to justify, even demand, an operation that,

in itself, involves but a small element of danger. In these

cases the attack is sudden pain, accompanied by high tempera-
ture, associated with vomiting; if the cystic duct is obstructed
there will be great sensitiveness, but less spasmodic pain ; if

the common duct be involved, no sensitiveness but great pain
and jaundice are present. The patient usually has symptoms
of severe septic intoxication. These symptoms mean certain
pathologic changes? If these sjTuptoms are referable to the
gall-bladder, there is sepsis and obstruction of the cystic duct,

and, as a result, increased secretion and retention vmder pres-

sure, so that both biotic and toxic effects of the microphytes
are at the greatest advantage to produce gangrene and perfo-

ration of the gall-bladder. How long a time does this re-

quire? A complete gangrene of the gall-bladder may occiir

as early as three days from date of onset. I have observed two
cases in which there was gangrene of the gall-bladder within
three days, and both in primary attacks.

The second class of cases, obstruction of the common duct.
associated with high temperature, the onset of pain followcil

early by high temperature, means what? Obstruction witli

jaundice, obstruction of the common duct with infectious in-

volvement of .the lymphatics, of cholanges, chills and fever,

dry tongue and delirium, the patient rapidly succumbing to

the toxic effects of infection. This pathologic condition de-

mands the immediate relief of the tension under which this

infected material is retained—the drainage of the gall-bladder

;

unless it be the gangrenous type of infection or long involve-

ment of the cholanges there will always be a rapid cessation of

thetoxiceffect on relief of the tension. Therefore, the inditatiiui

is not to perforin cholodochotomy, hut to simply relieve the ten-

sion of the bile-ducts by the shortest and simplest operation,

choleeystostomy, as any prolonged operation under these cir

cumstances would prove fatal.

Dr. E. D. Ferguson, Troy, X. \'.—Apropos of one of the

points discussed, as to whether we are to close the incision in

the gall-bladder at the time of the operation or leave it as
a choleeystostomy, there is one principle that has not been
referred to, i. e., as to whether the presence of the gall-stone

itself is the special pathologic condition for which we oper-

ate. The fact is we usually operate for gall-stones, and it

is desirable to be sure that we get rid (if them. There
is no way in which we can be absolutely sure that the
gall-passages are clear. We may take out several—

a

great many and yet leave one or more behind. This is

brought more forcibly to my mind by one case in which I

expected to find a gall-stone. I was confident that there was
one and yet I could not find it. I hunted the ducts thoroughly:
I explored the gall-bladder internallv and externally and while I

think I have a fairly good sense of touch in my fingers, yet I

could find no gall-stone. I diil n chnlocystostomy and two or
three days after a large gfall -1oni' .i]i|ii;\ied at the opening.

I do not believe that the anm \:inr. - i,. tlie patient connected
with cholecystostomv are smh .i^ i,> <ause us to close the
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wound at once, with a peissibility that we may leave gall-

stones within the gall-bladder.

De. Thoma.s. Pittsburg, Pa.—I do not wish to criticize

the papers, particularly as they were written by men of vast
experience, but there is only one point and that is as to the
first spenkev roferring disparagingly to the ideal method. It

appears In nir tli;il if the operator has the courage of his con-

victiinis :iimI i^ ~;iti-<tied that the gall-bladder is empty and
that till' ilui'is ;iir tree, X do not sec any objections to closing

the gall-bladder. 1 U:i\v :i -iic.iiih ii from a ease of the ideal

operation on the gall I.ImMc i . Ihr patient died of intercur-

rent disease seventeen .l^n- jtln (li(,> operation. I succeeded
in getting a post-mortc in r\;iiiiiiintiiiu, and removed the gall-

bladder. If you are satisfied that the gall-bladder is empty,
that the ducts are empty, close the gall-bladder and drop it in.

The method in this case was with one running-stitch, first tak-

ing up all the tissues excepting the mucous membrane, and
then going back with a Lcmlnil sulnn- mimI (Impiiiii^ il in.

Dr. M. F. Porter, Fort W^ynr, In.l- Mhi.' :nv i«.. nl,],.,-

tions to closing the gall-bladdi i iniiiHiliiilil\ . iirid tlioc .ipply

also to Immediate cin'^nrf nf mri^icn, nude in the conunon
duct. In the first jiIikc iicim^nrnl .11 l.nig-continued drain-

age is oftentimes necr-~:ii, 1.. .m.' n r;,,,- after a stone is re-

moved. There is offintiMic^ Idi clmlanuniitis, which is quite

sufficient to completely obstruct the duct, and this obstruction

can be cured only by permanent drainage, or drainage, if you
please, that is kept up for a considerable length of time.

Again, there are eases that occur in which the plugging of

the common duct is due to this <liiilani;ii>i(is. with or without
the formation of putty-like mm us. whi.li r;i~rs ncur after the

original operation of cholecystMsi,.iii\ . ^nn] wlii.U are relieved

by a second cholecystostomy, and Lheu again recur and die.

Such cases require permanent drainage. Another objection

to the ideal operation is that one can never be certain that

the ducts are patulous. If there is a man who can tell abso-

lutely, positively. \YlKn the rnmnion duct is entirely free from
disease, I uani \<> kmiu win. lie is, and I want to go to him
and liav,. him irarh m.- !...« to .In it.

Dii. 1''i:ank \\akn)u. ( olunilms, ( tliio—If we undertake the
operation nf lullin;; inlu tln' i;all Maililcr rally, we are going
to liaM' (...Msi,,n tn i.-vi-.' ..Ill -t.ili-ti.s ..I 111.- mortality of

the o|.i'i.itioii. II. .« 1 ,\ ..f .\..u Irsiialc wh.'ii anything is

the li.iiiM.', .'I- -ii-|.i'.ii'.l .'.I l.cii'm 111.' 1 1. .111. I.'. «itli fhe appen-
dix, to .J.. Ill ai ..II..'-. Wlial 1- tl,.' .a-.' uli.'ii tli.'i.' is am' ti.,11-

ble al...iil III.' uall-l.la.lil.'i".' ^..ii li.siial.' an. I li.'-iial.' il

there lias l,....„ an ..|.|...ltl.llil\ I,, a. 1.1 a ^.l. ',,..,11 .l.'.il t..

the risks uhi.'li u.' mil, n..l fr..iM lli" |.i...'.'-s 11-..I1. I,„i 11

the nsnlls „lii,h ai-' .all. .I h.i- l.v
I li.' . .]..'i a 1 i.,n, Tli.'i.' is

is the arinunisliati.iii ..f ..ln.'..il. in lli.' I. ..p.' I lia'l v. .11 ar.'

going to get ri.l ..I an\ \.'i\ . ..n-i.l. 1
al.l.' ..l.-i 1 11.1 ai..iiii.l ili,'

gall-ducts. .S.. far as I am [..i s,,iia I ly .'..11. -.a 11.. I. I l.'.'l lliat

you might as w.'ll |H.iir ll.ai ..il ..n ili.' .iiilsi.li' an. I nil. il ..\i r

as to put it oil till' in~i:l.', Il 1- ..iil\ a i.'li.' ..t l.arl.arism,

only a relic of ignoian.'.' Ilial has h.'.'ii haial..! ilown to us
from year to year by ni.'n an. I

-..

ing to condemn this, r.ni wlnl.' ni

small, as compared with that ..1 1

ficient for me to stamp an iitt. 1 .li

cedure. With that limited i'\]..ii.'

do better to enter the gall dii.i .ai

many tentative plans to get 1 i.l ..t

earlier, and we will meet with nui

have an opportunity to revise ..111 :

and make the operation a mini' tai

Dr. W. L. Rodman, Phila.l.li.hia- I use to ask th.' seM'ial

essayists, when they close the .ii -. ii-si,,n, 1 oili.is ^^||,, niay

speak on the subject, if tln'v will slat.' wli.lli.i ili.'\ have
seen gall-stones in the full-bloo.li.l n.-i^io. In an analysis of

100 eases operated on by a surgeon in Louisville, only one was
found in a full-blooded negro. I think some of the .Southern
surgeons who are here have seen gall-stones, and I would
thank any imc who .!;oes into the discussion to answer that.

Du. .T. !•:. MiiiiiiK. Miiiiiea])olis. Minn.—My own experience
teaches me that tiier.' are iiniiiistiikable cases of cholecystitis
in whieh tliere are no j^all stinies, and some of these cases re-

quire o|)erat,ions. )niiticularlv those eomnlientine tvplinid

fever. Right along thi.s line I would follow Dr. Wainir and
urge the necessity of exploratory opeial i..iis in tl..'-.' .as,'-, lust

as we nre always readv to make them in .as.-s ,,f appeialnit is.

Why should we hesitate to yo into this r.-jion any than
into any other region '.' I lia\.' L.'.'n in th.' I.al.ii ..i" .|..iii..' this

operation, and have hi'Mt lia.l an ....asi..ii t.. r.'iii.l 11. and
would recommend to you i'.\i.l..i ai ..1 v 111. i-i.ni in lli.--.' .ascs.

I have been very agreeably siiipiise.l in the instances in which
my eollea.giies and I have opeiateil to Ihnl our diagnosis cor-

roborated as soon as we got into the ali.lominal cavity.

an or hesitat-
has been very
lias been suf-

struetioii, but enter
•r success, and w'ill

s of the death-rates
one to undertake.

Dr. H. 0. JIarcy, Boston—Since I am on record as the first

to have removed a gall-stone from the common duct, having su-
tured the same as well as the gall-bladder, and closed the ab-
dominal wound without drainage, it is very natural that I

should advise this method of procedure. Iiut we can not empha-
size too greatly the importance of absolute knowledge that the
canal into the intestine is unobst 1m 1. .1 l..t. .. wr elo.se the
opening made for the removal of tlie .al. nlu It we may be
certain that the biliary passages ar.' nnobsi 1 n.ted, after the
proper suturing of the same. I can not doubt that the primary
closure of the wounds will make the operation safer than by
leaving an external fistulous opening. Conditions will not sel-

dom be met with where this ideal operation can not be safely
performed, and then we must use drainage.

In gall-bladder operations i consider the modified S-incision,
for the reasons advocated, an important aid. Until recently
I have divided the abdominal wall in a line parallel to the
lower rib, which certainly permits easier access to the gall-
bladder than an incision parallel to the rectus muscle. The
modified S-ineision is a happy medium between the two, pos-
sessing the advantages of both. There can be no question
that operative measures for the relief of biliary obstruction
are not alone justifiable, but that to-day we are in a position
to define the conditions demanding the operation and empha-
sizing the importance of surgical intervention at a very much
earlier period than at first seemed warranted.

Dr. W. E. B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.—In answer to Dr.
Rodman's question, I had one case of obstruction of the gall-
bladder—the common duct—where the stone was not found,
in a pure negro, 70 years of age.

Dr. Joseph Raksohoff, Cincinnati, Ohio—I want, in the
first place, to correct Dr. Moore in his idea that I insisted on
the fact that gall-stones are the only things that we are to
operate for. I have a number of cases in which gall-stones
were not found, and I do not think I operated needlessly.

In reference to the etiology of gall-stones, as spoken of by
Dr. Bevan, I am not ignorant of the fact that gall-stones have
been produced by the use of bacteria injected into the gall-

bladder, nor occasionally to form around a foreign body, but
for the most part, they have not been found about a foreign
body. I contend that we know very little, excl-ept after an in-

fective process like .typhoid fever, but of the time in which
ilii'.\ form—the period—I think nothing is known, and that is

an inij.oi tant point.

in r.'.^aid to the iiJgenious su,ggestion of Dr. Morris, to close
I lie gall-bladder by inverting it. the spoakrv believes that it

originated more in the stud\ than al tli.' ..p.ial iiiu table.
When the gall-bladder is small ami ...iil 1 a.t.'.l, iin. 1

.'iitirely unfeasible. Evenwheii the uall l.l.i.l.l.i is ..i n.

its upper wall is so attached to the i-n.l. 1 -ml ... ..f

that without dissecting it therefr iii\. isi.ai ..1 1

1

.an not be done. It is a thorouylilx i.a-il.|.' |.i....'.li

larged gall-bladders, but these gall l.la.l.l.i - ai.- th.

ought not to be closed, but drained, and therefore,
gestion of Dr. Morris doe.3 not seem to me a good one.

My main reason for objecting to ideal cholecystotomy is that
I have had one patient die from it. Fm thei inore, we do not
know whether the common dii.l is i.jien m n.it. In the vast
majority of cases you can not pass a pi.ilie tin,.ugh into the
intestinal canal. Nor do we know al..s.,liitely that all the
stones lia\e 1 n removed. In the vr.st majority of cases of
operaii..ns toi 1 lie removal of the gall-stones, }'ou see nothing
of l.il.'; then is 111, obstruction of the duct after the first dress-
ing, then everything is flooded with bile. The backward pres-
sure of the bile, when the swelling of the mucosa of the cystic
duct subsides after operation, is often enormous; should the
sutures then fail to hold, a catastrophe is imminent.

One other thing, in regard to Dr. Murphy's statement that
all cases should be operated on at once when we have obstruc-
tion of the common duet. The man with the largest experience
in gall-stone surgery, Kehr, with a record of 409 cases and 32
common-duct stones, says, in acute common-duct obstructions,
do not operate, but wait.

Contagiousness of Acute Otitis of the Middle Ear.—
Lermoyez reports that in seven out of twenty-one cases in his
experience, a companion, a sister or maid ilso became affected
with an otitis of the same character as the first case, within
.two to seven days, ur two we.'ks in 01 a-,-, uitlioiit a eold or
any appreciable cause e\ -.'pt . .aiia'jk.n fi..iii imimat.' .-ontact.

Another argument in fa\..r ..f Ins ,is-iiiiip(i,,n is th.' frii|iicney

of otitis in general hospitals an.i ii- i.nity in private practice.

He therefore urges isolation ..t all . i-,s of acute otitis, and
warns persons with la ,!;ripp. > ..th.'r infection to keep
awav from them.

—
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OUR TUBERCULAR PATIENTS.

wnOil TO SEND A.VD WHERE TO SEND THEM.*

BY J. FRANK McCONNELL. M. D. (Tou.)

LAS CRUCES, N. M.

That we have such patients no one will deny, for the

age of the millennium has not dawned, and the sad

procession of blighted lives is still wending its way to-

ward the beckoning hand, till science shall have called

halt.

Who does not recall, in the student days of even the

youngest of us, the sadness with which our preceptors

were wont to recognize the presence of consumjition in

.1 W(

i,i,.,iuol.. Alll.ull ,,r Caiiil.nd-c iii Uiis |Mrl u-ular : -Well

1 remeiuber," he writes, "tlio fatal—tor such it then

seemed—the fatal note of the 'consonating rale"; how
it impinged on the unwilling ear like a knell. For they

iicai'U all (lied in those days." But surely this is a

ul.>uiii\ ]iii-i\ii-c; is tlui'c not a brighter side? Can not

-iiiiir new lii^hi 1(1 lie shid upon it, that the faded color

iii;iv lie ivslored:-' Can it not be placed amid new sur-

I'lniidiniis. tliat the darkness may be dispelled? I be-

lieve this is i)ossible. I believe the dawn has passed and

we are already standing bathed in the light of the noon-

tide of science.

AVith Koch came the gri>at vietory—our certain early

pure air and sunshine for such patients ; they were

aware that certain localities excelled in these essentials

:

the Continent became studded with Kuhransfalten and

LipfieDliiilh'ii : thither the ])atients were sent, the early

and the late, the vigonnis and the hectic, and as a result

of such enijiirieisni the disappointments were many;
then came discrimination; whom to send, was the ques-

tion uppermost in the professional mind, and on this

topic I should like to add my quota, giving my opinion

and experience in the matter.

liCt me commence with thisquery : Who are the patients

in whom the tubercular ]n-ocess is arrested? In nearly

eviTV case they are those in wliom an early diagnosis

.d' the existence of tnbei-cle has been made, and who as a

( (nisei|uence have imineiliately been placed amid suitable

( n\ ii-iiiiineiit in nvder tliat the curative process might be

( •.iali]i>lied. Thei-e are those present, I am sure, who
<(iidd place tlieii- hands on a dozen young adults, who
lNi\e. as ii wei-e. Iiet'n suatchcd from the imminent peril

of ( , itain di.atli. as the result of the skill which their

teidieal attendants displayed in detecting the focus of

disease and providing for it.

It has been the cause of great satisfaction to me to

•see annuallv. young men and women already presenting

(linieal eviilenee (if tlieii' tidierenlar infection. cominL'

(.nt le New Mexico and there regaining lii-alth and

strength, eimx-erting a liy |ii>tro]ihie constitution into an

orthotrophic one, and oftimes becoming stronger than

ever before. But, again let me ask : What class of pa-

tients give these results? The early cases; those who as

v( t lia\c no api^earance of invalidism, in whom the

~li-iiicM |.i]<en of chronicism is unnoticed by the experi-

eiueil olisei'ver, who within themselves are yet almost

unconscious of any serious lesion, but by reason of some
annoying symptom, or acting on the advice of friends,

*PrB>!Bnt«d to the Section on Practice of Medicine, At the Fiftieth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical .\ssociation, heldat Columbus,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

have been led to consult their physician. The medical

adviser, thus consulted, il' he wish to prove himself

worth) of I he eoiiiid.iicc ciii Misled to him, will make a

careful exauiiiiai lou. uiicro,MM|iie as well as macroscopic,

and will, as a result, honestl\ advise his patient as to his

true condition, not engendering tiie false hope of "noth-

ing wrong," "bleeding from the throat" or a "bronchial

irritation" following la grippe," if inwardly he believes

and knows otherwise, but, encouraged by the early dis-

covery of trouble, will advise, if circumstances permit,

climatic change, even if it be only the outskirts of the

city or locality in which the patient resides. It is such

eases that improve and live to thank the physician that

has proved himself such a benefactor.

There is another class of patients that we who pracfice

in health resorts meet very frequently: those unfortti-

nates in whom the disease manifests itself with that

s<.'verity which so puzzles the pathologists, and those

still more unfortunate, who have been allowed to let the

day of their deliverance speed by, till, beyond all help

from climatic intluence, they are sent away front home
and friends, and all that that means, only to find death

in strange placets. Such scenes are of altogether too fre-

'I'herefore the patient most amenable to climatic in-

liiience still possessis a fair piu'tion of activity and bod-

ily strength; the band of diH'.i-..' lias not a- vet laid heav-

ily upon him ; the tubercular lesion is slight, if any; per-

liaps nothing more tlian a little cough, v\illi licniijpl\ sis

has called attention to his lungs; or more laNor.ilile yet.

some evidence is found of the pre-tubercular stalt—that

condition of hypotrophy so frequently seen, yet so illy

understood, since it lacks any well-defined form—and as

a propliylactic measure, climatic change is earnestly ad-

vised.

When the examining physician has fully determined

that his patient should seek other climes, then should he

firmly impress the fact, not allowing himself to be in-

fluenced by the importunities, either of patient or friends

for very frcpu ntly much valuable time is lost—irrevoca-

bly in iiian\ in>iance hy procrastination following on
carelessly iii\cn oi- iii>iilliciently emphatic advice as to

the dire necessity (d' imniediately seeking better suited

climatic conditions. Well do 1 know this fact from
personal experience. Give me the data as to the time
lost between diagnosis and the surrounding of the pa-

tient with suitable conditions, and I will make the prog-

nosis.

A word as to that peculiar condition so frequently

met, viz., fibrosis or llln-oid phthisis ; il is a ureal—and I

regret to sav all loo c.iini - error lo -,'iid such jiatients

to high altitudes, there t.i be dos.d with strvclinia till,

compensation failing, they are advised to seek a lower al-

titude, or return to sea-level. Such cases, if sent to very

moderate altitudes, invariably do well, the heart accom-
modating itsell' 1(1 the slicrht addition, when it would not

he alile to do -o 'iiiih r the great disadvantage imposed
on it by a hii^her clc\alion.

Having found our patient, where shall we place him
that he may receive the utmost benefit in the shortest

possible time, that he may be able to earn a decent com-
petency and obtain the Itixuries as well as the necessities

of life? In order to settle this rather difficult problem

it is necessary to have a knowledge of the localities which
are favorable to fulfillment of what I have outlined on
another occasion', as the object of climatic change ; and
again, the accommodations a patient will have dur-

1 Climatic Therapy of Pulmonary Phthisis. Canada Practitioner
March, 1897.
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be p.,jiig his journn-, -md at his destiiiatiun,

of carelul coiisideratKiii.

It has Ix'cn well said that tuberculosis is a disease ol

civilization, and that Ihi' nearer one approaches to the

primitive states the le-< tivi|Ui'ni l\ doe.- ii appear, and
again, that pure air. i'(pialidii\ nf i, iii|,rr,ii inc. and inax-

imnm amount (d' siinshmr :nv the irmiu which inakt

-dp the ideal "breathm- -yn\- Im- il,r i ubrr, id.iu.. With

tend to .level,.]', Iliat which iiiav l,r h.uiid in .-vcrv pari

of the counlrv. and l(..-ali/:.' lli-r parii. iiLir iv,, .11-.

which are espcciallv ra\orc,| troni a rhmaii,' ~im !id|i..'jii
,

A leading w.u-k' nf (he .lav. di-.u-iMj thi~ -nii;., 1

states that, given th.' ilirc.' iv.puMi.- jn-i nhin imih'.I. n

Cioes not matter wli.'i-.' 1 he l<Maii..n is, pn.\ i.lc.l 1 he pal inn

lives an outdoor lit.' ; -..ininizly 11 .hn - in.i ,.i,-iir 1.1 ; h.

author that only jiari i.ulai'l v -r.aily ta\..ivd l.).Mlitii-

possess these nec.»ar\ ailjnn.'N \n Mit-.-.'—l'iil .•limali.'

treatment, elms making jn-a.'l i.al th.' .•aiTying .uit ..d' lii-

proviso.

In order to obtain ])ure air. maximum amount of sun-

.shine, and eqnal)ility .if tenip.'raturc, at one and the same
time in a giv.ai hi.'alilw it 1- n.'.'c--.arv t.i si'.^k a cliniat.'

\vhich is n.ii.'.l hn- it- drMi.'--. an. I ulii.h ha- at l.-a-t

aim. IS I

oui

111 ill.

i-ih.'

1.-- Ih, idmg over-crowd-

l.i.alii\- .lai-.-ii ,111. 1 th.' residence selected.

.Ii-yn.'s,-. I think ii is very generally eon-

ilays til.' r.'l.' .d' s. .111. 'thing more than a

.Ijniict." as a w.'ll-kn.iwn authority puts

stimony is uv.'rwli.'lniing in the remark-
lained over the tuli.T.iilai' |ir.Mvss in the

N'.iu will therefore -.. tliai \\r now have
iiiiate a localitv wlii.h .an h.iast of pure

dition,-- uhi.-l

ing h.ith in th.

In r.'ganl t.

ceded tiial it

mere ""us. lid :

it. Cliniial t.

able r.'sulls .,1

arid r.'gi.nis.

in this' ideal .•

air, abundant -un-hin.'. llu' right aliitu.l.'. fr.'.'.ldni from
undue moistiii-.'. an.l sii.l.l.'n an.l >.'\.'r.' cliaiig.'.- ..f t.-m-

perature. W'.' Iiav.' imill up an i.l.'.-il. \-.'l .l.i \\r p.i<-ess

it, almost at ..nr v.'rv .l.i.ir- \.\\ AI.-m'c.,.

It is to \.'\v Mi'\i.-.i, an.l .'-|"'iiall\ l.i that portion of

it known as Smith. 'rn Xi'\\ M.'xi.... that I particularly

wish to inviti' v. mi' atl.'nfi.ni. lor h.'r.' w.' liave a m.ider-

ate altitu.l.'— :;s()() f...'!—a valj.'v fair t.i bchol.l, sur-

rounded an.l sh.'lli.'7-e.l h\' hMiunlains .-iihI f.i.ilhill-. a

country .if littl.' rain- -a\.'r:i'ji iili \-iarl\- mImhii vjht

to the wishes of our wiiit.'i- \i-il.ii> al\\,a\- fall- 111 -iiin

mer; a land of per|i.'tual siinslnn.'- -:i4s siinsliiny .la\-

in the year—with a wint.'i- ihat is unri\al.'.l in |i.i<-,'---

ing the necessary qualifications of climatic therapy.

New Mexico has been aptly called the land of sun-

shine and sand, which name warrants our assertion to

supremacy in the matter of cloudless skies and absence

cf hnnii.lilv: it is tru.' that in .•..ii-...|ii.'ii,'c w.' have dust

in crtain l.i.-alili.'s. hut auay rnmi tlw i.nt.'rs of popu-
lati.in. .Ill -.nil.' .if the many fruii ami alfall'.-i ran-hes.

whii-h ar.- iln' h.'st places for invali.ls. th.'r.' i> lidh' if

any .In-I. 1 h.' alfalfa fields doing g.i.i.l s.'r\ i.-.' in lir.'v.nl-

ing till- aiin..\aii.-.'. .-\s a winter clinuite for tulx'ivular

patient-, l.a- < 111. .'-. Ih.' .'.'nl.'r of the valley of Southern

New M."M..i. |ir.'-.iii- an hk'al location. Good accommo-
dations may now he .secured on every side; especially is

this true of the suburban parts.

It is but fair to state that the warm genial months
of winter give place to warmer days, that are anything

but genial, in July and August. Yet the nights are

cool, so that refreshing sleep may be procured. A few

miles by wag.m or li'aiii into the mountains, or to the
nortlii'i-n pan .if Arizona and X.'w .M.'xi.-... an.l we luive

a suniiii"r .•Innate that is just as .....I a- ..n.' iiia\ .l.'sire,

the patii'iil li.'ing able to regiilat.' th.' tcnipiraliir.' al his

Fancy.

As a rule I advise patients who can tolerate high al-

litinles to travel n.irthwanl. Inil many will tin.l the
n.'aivi- r.'-..n-. whil.' uanii.T. h.'l l.'i -iiil.'.l 1., lli.'ir phys-
|''mI .ai.; 11.'-. il I- ,iii|.,M,iiial,'K Irii.' (Iial n.i ,me
I'i-"'' "li! -I \<'i\\ I'ha.-.' .if th.' tuher.-ular .liathesis,

-III"' I II'- I'l'i'-'- "ill suit every teniijerameut. Yet,
I h.'li.'v.' that Ml a land of almost cloudless skies, with
'aiiii g.'iii.il w ml. I- .l,i\s, absence of rain and snow, and

'lNi.-kl\. .-III. I in ill.' iiia|..ni\ .,|' .-ases, s.i p.'rmancntly
i-.'-t.ir.'.l t.i h.'allh ihai 111 a lew years he will have for-
g.ilt.'ii that h.' .'\.'r |n.--,.,M ,| >ueh a thing as pulmonary
luhercni.isis. 'rii.'i.'r.ni' l.i >uin up, we have seen:

1. The great aid toward permanent arrest, i. e., cure,
cl' the tubercular process which properly selected cli-

matic treatment gives.

-'. Thi' .'riiuinalitv of .l.'lay in affording our patients

'.. 'Hi.' wh.'r.'f.ir.' .if th.' r.'.-.ivei'v of early cases.

I. Whv l.'ii.' .a-.'- -h.niM l„. k.'pl at home.
' 'I'li.'w li'i-liil a.l.-i|ii,-iliilit\ .if the climate of South-

ern ^'cw .Mc.xn... .iiiil th.' .'iiviahl.' position which it

possesses as Natur.''- ..inai -.iniianum, where unfortu-
nate possessors nf ih.' inh.r. niar laint may defeat the
ends of the grim .l.'-l r..v.'r ami \n- -av.'d t.i society, to act
as landmark- 1.. ihe .liagm.-i 1. laii wh.n h.' .li-e..\.'i-s the
evidence .il' .1 1,-.'a,-.' m -.. |,.'Hi.'nl wh.. l.'>s than a .piar-

ter of a century ag.i uoulij have been doi.imed to death,
but who now, thanks to the means of an early diagnosis,
at the disposal of every scientific physician, remains to
become vigorous and strong, blessing the name of the
man whose knowledge has borne such fruit.

TEEATMENT OF ENDO.^IETPJTIS P.Y DRAIX-
AGE AND IRRIGATION*.
BY AUGUSTIX H. GOKLET, M.D.

Professor of Gynecology in the New York School of Clinical
Medicine, etc.

XEW YOr.K CITV.

In'Mi th.' iil.'ni. as .-. mI.'M. .' .if .'inl.'m.'l nl i> aii.l I., sub-
mit Il n.|..„i.'lri,i,ii ... M. .','.., I- ir.'alm.'nl .illi.'r bv

- ..I .ai.l'eii.'lrili.- is

iisiiallv a|i|,|i.'.l. are

pali.'iil 1.1 11. '.'.Hess

.'-an VI., I. 'I,.'.'. If

ll\ an .'ii.lmii.'tritis,

ev.'ii hanh n,.'a-nn'> >.,m.'iim.'- hliii.llv .•iii|,l.,v.',l against
il. I lii'lieve I am not far wrong when I say that if a cure
r.'-nit- after such treatment it is not because of it, but in

.-IHl.'.lf it.

If the cas.' is .111.' .,r siiii|,l.- Iiv|i.r.'mia ..f lli.' .'ii.lome-

trium, with li\ |,.'r-.'.'i-ei i,,ii -.r ,,iie ,,| -.,-eall.'.| ..'rvical

catarrh, b.ilh ..t uhi.h im,-i\ i-e mi-iak.'ii l.,i- ''lal., iritis,

the tranniatiMii -11. -h M.,|.ai. . iiillni- ..p.'ii- ih,' uav for

inf.'.ti.m. .•..in.y.'.l I., ilh'.ann p. rl,i|i- fr.,m ih.'.-ervix,

wher.' inr.'ctivi' g.'rms ri'.'.|ii..iii Iv .lu.'il 111 an immnious

•Presented to the Seotiun iiu Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical
.Association, held at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

..Ill
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state when undisturbed, lu this manner a comparatively

harmless condition may be transformed into a very grave

one. It is little wonder that some of our methods have

been referred to as "gynecological trickering." It is

trickering of the worst form, and can not be too strongly

condemned.
As an actual fact endometritis is not so common as is

generally supposed, and hyperemia of the endometrium

is often mistaken for it. This is a condition very readily

cured by removal of tlie general pelvic hyperemia on

which it depends and obviating the cause or causes

which give rise to it, and local treatment of the endome-

trium Ts unnecessary. I have found bipolar faradization

applied to the vagina the most prompt and most effective

method of treatment.

In the other condition often mistaken for endometritis,

so-called cervical cartarrh, the disea>oil iirorrss is, as a

rule, confined to the canal of the cci\ i\ .iml ilnrs not ex-

tendbeyondtheinterualosunless tlu' nllniiun. usually a

passive type, is conveyed to the cavitv above by ml reduction

of instruments for diagnosis or treatment or for opera-

tions, such as dilatation and curettage. The condition is

usually an infection of the tubular glands of the mucosa
lining' the canal of the cervix, and manifests itself by a

discharge, sometimes inoffensive in amount and insignifi-

cant in appearance, yet in it may be found the staphy-

lococci, streptococci, or gonococci, either alone or to-

gether. They appear in small numbers in the ordinary

discharge, but when the surface is irritated the discharge

is increased and their number is greatly multiplied. This

means that they inhabit the glandular structure of the

mucous membrane and few escape to the surface with the

ordinary secretion, the orifices of many of these glands

being obstructed, but under unusual stimulation the

pent-up secretion is thrown off' in greater quantity and

with it myriads of these germs which otherwise would

not find their way to the surface.

Ill siirli a condilioii lite cnvitij of the uterus aborr

.<]ioidil mil be iiiniilril creii fur Ilic purpose of cliagnusis

tinlil all rrhlciiir of ijvnii (jrowth, as revealed bij the

microseope, Ini.- Inm , ffured. The penalty of violation of

this rule is risk nf inlr. non of the endometrium, which

previously ma}- li;nc been exempt.

Obviously, the most rational manner of dealing with

such infection, which is not confined to the surface of the

mucous membrane, but has invaded the glandular struc-

ture beneath, is to stimulate the glands to throw off the

pent-up secretion and to irrigate the surface frecjuently

with a non-astringent, non-irritating solution to remove

the secretion and prevent migration. This process of

"drainage of the glands," if persistently maintained,

will cause the germs to be thrown off too rapidly for ef-

fective propagation in the glands, hence their growth is

checked and they become eventually exhausted.

The same holds true of inflammation involving the

mucous membrane of the cavity above the internal os.

The glandular structure is involved and no form of ap-

plication to the surface can accomplish a cure unless its

effectistoestablishandproniote drainage of these glands.

If it defeats drainage it miist aggravate the condition.

Applications that coagulate the secretion on the surface

block up the orifices of the glands, and if the action pene-

trates l)cncath the surface, it is all the more objectionable.

Hence astringents and caustics, though they may act as

stimulants, defeat drainage rather than favor it, and are

therefore eontraindicated.
.

Curettage is sometimes of service both in the canal of

the cervix and within the cavity of the uterus, but it

•should not be employed indiscriminately. To accom-

plish the most good it should be employed within proper

limitations, and caustics should not be applied after-

ward, since they produce necrosis, which may result in

atrophy of the mucous membrane or agglutination of the

sides of the cavity. The curette should not be used in a

manner to destroy or remove tissue unnecessarily, or to

inflict needless traumatism. It is very unwise and un-

necessary to attempt to remove the entire mucous mem-
brane down to the muscular structure, therefore the

sharp curette is seldom or never required within the

uteriis, but it may be used in the canal of the cervix and
at the internal os, where the tissue is firmer. The dull

curette with rigid shaft, will, if properly used, remove
everything that should be removed from the surface of

the endometrium in endometritis. The object of curet-

tage in these cases is not to destroy the mucous mem-
brane, but to remove projecting granulations or super-

flous tissue which may be bloclcing the orifices of the

glands and preventing drainage. Probably much of the

benefit that accrues from curettage comes rfrom stimula-

tion and compression of the glands from passing the cur-

ette over the surface of the mucosa. This forcible expul-

sion of the secretion would as much as anything remove
the obstruction in the sjland ducts.

or
with rigid shaft, showing front and back of the-

Since it is not in itself curative in these conditions,

curettage should be regarded only as a preliminary step

in the treatment. Evacuation and drainage of the

glands, made possible thereby, must be maintained and
frequent irrigation with some non-astringent, non-irri-

tating solution, through a return flow irrigator, must be

employed until no vestige of disease remains. This is the

only positive way of effecting a complete cure.

An accurate diagnosis is an essential prerequisite for

successful treatment, more especially in these inflamma-

tions of the uterus, and 'this can only be made by careful

examination of the discharge under the microscope and
inspection of the endometrium by means of the uterine

endoscope.

It is particularly necessary to inspect the cavity both

before and after submitting it to curettage: before, to

deciiliMl tlir niiii.'il nccc-sity therefor, and after, to deter-

mine the riiiii|ili'i( ii.-s iir incompleteness of the work.

The sucii'ssrul a]i])lication of the endoscope for the

purpose of diagnosis has been made possible by employ-

ing an electric lamp within the tube near the extremity
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for direct illumination of the cavity, and by attaching a

megaloscope for bringing out the details of the surface

after the plan of the Valentine urethroscope.

The instrument is adjusted to the interior of tiie

uterus in the manner shown in the accompanying draw-
ing. The lamp is operated by four dry cells, which last

for a considerable time—thirty hours—and may be re-

newed at the small cost of $1 when exhausted.

The extremity of the endoscope is oblique, so to

more satisfactorily expose the orifices of the tubes and
the sides of the cavity. The lamp is placed near the ex-

tremity of the longest side of the tube, so as to direct

the light on the whole surface exposed to view by the

opening of the tube. By turning the tube around in the

cavity all parts of the cavity may be inspected, including

the fundus, the sides, etc., as the tube is slowly with-

drawn.
The lamp is detachable, and is placed in position after

the tube has been inserted to its full length. The endo-

scope tube is introduced with obturator after proper dila-

tation of the canal. The obturator is then removed and
the lamp inserted. If there is much secretion of blood in

the cavity, this is first sponged out by means of an appli-

cator with the end wrapped with absorbent cotton, then

the lamp is inserted. If it becomes necessary to dry the

surfaces after inserting the lamp this may be done with-

out removing it.

There is not enough heat developed by the lamp to

make it objectionable in the uterus for a period sufficient

for thorough inspection of all parts of the eavitv.

116 West Seventy-fourth Street.

THE I]\rPOETA]S[CE OF A KNOWLEDGE OF THE
DEVELOPMENT OR EVOLUTION OF THE

CHILD IN THE PREVENTION OF
CHILDREN'S DISEASES.*
BY E. STUVER, M. Se., M.D., Ph.D.

Member Colorado State Medical Society (Vice-pres., lS9t) ; Rocky Moun-
tain Interstate Medical Association, (ex-Secretary and Treas-

urer); American Medical Association; Fellow Amer-
ican Academy of Medicine.

FOKT COLLINS, COLO.

In this age of world-encircling intellectual activity in

-which mind has penetrated so many of the secrets of

Nature, and by directing its forces, has secured such a

^reat dominion over matter, when the thought and dis-

coveries of die whole world are at the command of each

individual wcrker, we are prone to lose sight of the fact

Tlhat while mind controls and directs matter, matter, on

tlie olliir h.nid, rM'ts a powerful influence on the nor-

mal (IrM'iMpiMciii Mild integrity of mind.
SuiTMiiiidi'il ;h w'' .hi. by free schools, almost universal

led'.iriiiii'iMi t;>(ili', i( s. .Did a public sentiment which, sub-

ordiiiaiiii^ IK ,nly ('\ci-ything else to the cultivation of

intollcri. ni-lirs Ihc child, scarcely out of the cradle,

into <.\,r ti'idi r;.:ai-U'ii, and thence through various grades

•of <(li("d-^. iillcges and universities, until he or she

'emeri;( s at ilii_' age of 25 or 30 years, a finished product

of our modern educiilional system, we are apt to forget

that cultivation of the intellect or cramming the mind
does not comprise the whole of development, and, that,

unless very carefully guarded, by overlooking or ignoring

the proper training and development of the body as well

as the ]n.\vA governing the development of the mind in the

race, siii-h ti'aiiiing ]nay do infinitely more harm than
good.

The child, instead of being "a little man," with the

•Presented to the Section on Diseases of Cu.idren. at the
Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held
:at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

same thoughts, feelings, inclinations, capacities and
powers, only on a smaller scale as a man, is, in truth, an
altogether dift'erent being, and may be aptly character-
ized in his various stages of 'development as an epitome
of the development of the race. He passes through the
successive stages of savagery, barbarism and semicivili-

zation before attaining to the full civilization in which
we live. During this progress the spectral forms of his

dead ancestors surround him on all sides, and the mighty
mental accumulations and beliefs of a long-forgotten
past impress en him llie various stages of credulity, in-

quiry, faith and full-blown reason through which these

ancestors have passed.

With these facts fully impressed on the mind, and
thoroughly grasping the great truth that a symmetric
development of all the powers—physical, intellectual,

and moral—is necessary to the greatest happiness and
welfare of the human being, let us see whether our habits
of living, and educational methods, accord with these
fundiamental laws of development, and if not, in what
way the physician can help to point out the remedy.

As before indicated, the child is not "a little man."
In both organization and function there are great dif-

ferences between the two, and hence their nature and
training should be different, and made to conform to

their organic and functional capacities. The glands,
heart, lungs, muscular and osseous systems of the child

possess a high degree of organic and functional perfec-

tion, and this would logically seem to indicate that the
proper exercise and development of these various organs
is the rational and proper occupation of the child dur-
ing childhood and early youth.

In support of this inference it may be said that in

the savage and barbarous stages of development of the

race to which the young child corresponds, these organs
and functions are developed to a high degree of perfec-

tion. Such things as weak flabby muscles, flat chests,

failing hearts, and impaired digestive organs, were un-

known, because their existence would have meant extinc-

tion to their possessors.

The muscular, osseous and respiratory systems were

developed to a high degree of perfection, which was at-

tained, not by disuse and confinement in illy-ventilated

rooms for a considerable part of the day and the whole

of the night, but by a careful and systematic exercise of

the nrgnns undergoing development but while the physi-

cal ur-Miii/aliiiii was systematically developed, and at-

t;niicd .1 lli^ll degree of perfection, and the special senses,

especially the sight and hearing, were carefully trained

from the earliest childhood until they became phenome-

nally acute among savage races, the intellectual devel-

opmenl in many particulars remained in a rudimentary

stale. 'Idle |i,iuri -; nf continuous mental application, ab-

strai I rc;isniiiii-. and liroad generalization were unknown
to the sa\ age. and were only'acquircd by the race through

the slow, gr.'idnal process of evolution.

In support of tiic proposition that the young child rep-

resents and epitomizes the far-away savage stage of the

race from which he sprang, we have the further fact

that while the organic development and iunctional ca-

liacitv (if m^ Iiearf, lungs, glandular organs and muscu-

l.ii- ,ind e-M, lis svslcms have reached a high degree of

perl'eelien .•il liirlli, on the other hand his nervous system

is ill a very immature and undeveloped state. The brain

of the young child, as compared with that of the adult,

contains a larger percentage of water, is softer, more
easily irritated, and is much sooner fatigued on mental

exertion; but on the contrary the perceptive faculties,

the development of which depends on the training of the
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special senses, are keen and alert, and attain a high de-

gree of perfection if given an opportunity in childhood

to develop in accordance with the laws impressed on the

race by Nature throughouJ; the ages.

With these principles clearly in mind, let us see what
application can be made of them by the physician in

warding off physical and mental ills, and helping the

individual and the race to attain the highest physical,

intellectual, and moral perfection and happiness.

When we consider tlie phylogenetic history which the

child represents at the tune of its birth, the long eons

of time, and the enormous evolutionary progress through

whieJi it has already passed, we can have some apprecia-

tion of the force and wisdom of a remark once made by
])|-. (Jliver Wendell Holmes,, that, in order to treat the

child successfully, you ought to begin two hundred years

befori' it w.is Imrn. So strong are hereditary tendencie.-i

that, no 111,11 (el- li(i\v favorable the environment may be,

they iulIiiriK c. liUu r for weal or woe. the individual and
his oH'spring for generations. This brings us to the

first fundamental proposition, viz. : That in order to

reach the highest development and the most complete

living, the individual should be well born; that is, both

parents at the time of procreation should be in good
healtli, and free from all taint of tuberculosis, syphilis,

carcinoma, or other hereditary or communicable diseases

or constitutional predisposition to them. Then, during

pregnancy the mother should obey the laws underlying

good hygiene and correct living in the matters of proper

clothing, diet, exercise, and the avoidance of all stimu-

lants and narcotics, as well as late hours and undue
emotional excitements which have a peculiarly pernicious

influence on the rapidly developing fetus. One night of

dissipation may cast a shadow over a thousand years

of the phylogenetic history of the rapidly developing

eiTibryo.

After birth the infant should be nourished at the

maternal font designed by Nature for its sustenance, and
if the motlier has been properly raised and cared for

during pregnancy, she will in almost every instance have

an abundance of milk, and it will be a rare thing, indeed,

to be obliged to feed the child on cow's milk, or the many
nostrum foods with which the market is flooded. Then,

too, it should be zealously guarded against poisoning by

stimulants and narcotics in any form. Opium and alco-

hol in all their varied forms, with their siren and delu-

sive promises, should be forever banished from the nur-

sery, and the child be given an opportunity to select its

own drag habits in later years without having them
forced on it at this early age. I want to make one sug-

gestion here. As you all very well know, water is the

great solvent on which the system depends to convey

nutritive material to every cell and tissue of the body,

as well as to remove their accumulated waste and bro-

ken-down products. These cells and tissues are sur-

rounded by dialyzing membranes through which a con-

stant endosmosis of nutrient material and an exosmosis

of retrograde products are going on. An abundance of

water is necessary at all ages, to keep these membranes in

good working order, but especially is this true in infancy

and childhood, when the assimilative and eliminative

functions are so active. Often young infants cry from
so-called colic, and are dosed with brandy, paregoric, or

some such abominations, when they are suffering from

thirst, and a few teaspoonfuls of cold water will relieve

the difficulty, and they will fall into a peaceful sleep.

All young children should have plenty of pure water at

regular intervals.

The clothing should be made so as to give free move-

ment to the limbs and permit a natural and unrestrained
development of all the organs and functions of the body.
The 3'oung child should have, at regular periods, an
abundance of plain, unstimulating food, and plenty of
exercise and spontaneous play in the fresh air, and
should at an early age be trained to habits of regularity
in attending to the functions of the body.

As childhood is the time of active development, and
as sleep is Nature's great upbuilder and restorer, chil-

dren should have an abundance of sleep during all these

years, and especially while attending school. All stimu-
lants and excitements, such as late hours, children's

parties, and the many artificialties of our so-

called advanced civilization, which tend to bring about

a premature maturity, should be strictly avoided. Dur-
ing childhood, when their perceptive faculties, memory
and imagination are active, they should be brought in

close contact with mother Nature, from whom they will

gain far more physical strength, mental power and wis-

dom than can be obtained from the formal -methods and
conventionalities of most of our schools. I desire here

to enter a protest against the long hours, continuous

mental strain, cramming jnethods, and forcing processes

of most of our modern schools. Scarcely is the child out

of the cradle before it is sent to a kindergarten school;

herC; if it is so fortunate as to have a teacher who un-

derstands and is tlioroughly imbued with the true spirit

of Froebel's teaching, it passes a happy time, and re-

ceives much benefit. The child's books are plants, flow-

ers, trees, fruits, birds, insects, and the various objects,

animate and inanimate, of the external world by which
it is surrounded. The everlasting hills rising in majesty
and grandeur, the soughing of the wind among the trees,

the nnirmur of the brooks, the glorious sunsets, the au-

tumn forest with all its gorgeous hues and kaleidoscopic

changes, in short, the almost infinite variety of objects

and the innumerable beauties of Nature can be made
most im])ressive sermons by the true kindergarten teach-

er—sermons which will sink deep down into the soul of

tlie child and leave an impression on its body, its mind
and its character which tlie storms and vicissitudes of

life will never obliterate. But, alas ! such teachers as we
have in mind are like angel's visits—rare, indeed— and
come to us like a ray of hope from the great beyond.

In the majoritv of instances even the life of the kin-

dergarten is smothered by the blighting curse of for-

malism, andinstcadof being a blessing it is made a curse,

and through ignorance or disregard of the most rudi-

mentary physiologic laws lays the foundation of physi-

cal defect or disease. But if this is true of the kinder-

garten, what shall be said of the average primary school?

In the words of Dante, there should be inscribed over the

portal : "He who enters here leaves hope behind," be-

cause from my observation and information about our

schools, from the time the pupil enters the first primary

grade until he completes the grammar school course, he

is continually subjected to siich a grind and cramming
for examinations that he must indeed be made of stern

stuff if he does not emerge from this course weakened

both in body and mind. The object of all true educa-

tion should be a well-rounded symmetric development of

all the powers, physical, intellectual and moral, of the

individual ; but in the face of this truth, which is ac-

knowledged by all educators worthy of the name, we see

children" from 6 to 15 years of age, during the time of

intense developmental activity, su Injected to a course of

study which, in many instances, is entirely bevond their

comprehension, and a source of constant irritation to

their immature and unstable brains.
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Especially to be deprecated is the everlasting number
work and arithmetic drill, which appears to have be-

come a mania with the larger part of the teachers in

our schools to-day. From the time the unfortunate child

enters the tirst primary, thi-ough the eight long years

until he emerges from the grammar course, he is sub-

jected to a continual grind in number work, problems
and examinations; morning, noon and night they are

a veritable "old man of the sea" to them, hanging like

a pall over their hours of leisure, and, even invading

their dreams, they have become not only a menace to

the health and happiness of the children, but also a

nuisance to their parents, who can not enjoy a quiet half

hour because a puzzled child can not solve a long list of

problems far beyond its comprehension, and appeals for

help. But, after all, what results are attained from all

this work, worry and grind? I believe I am justified

in saying that they are nearly always inadequate, and
often a dismal failure, and that any 11 or 12-year-old

pupil who had never looked into a written arithmetic,

but who had been carefully drilled in mental arithmetiCj

can do better work and obtain a clearer comprehension
and more thorough grasp of the subject in three or four

years than the struggling child obtains by its eight years

of arduous and detestable toil.

Then, too, the system of examinations in vogue in so

numy schools is a veritable hete noir to the pupils, who
are kept in a constant stato of worry and irritation, and
subjected to a continuous iiri\iMi> >i min. The work, in-

stead of being inspired ami \ iiuli 'nl liy a love for truth,

and a desire to penetrate and understand the secrets and
laws of Nature, becomes a mere mechanical cram and
filling-up process to pass the examinations. This sort

of work, as every one knows, has not ouly little real edu-

cative value, but li\' IcadniL:- (^ innl;r-lii ft- and subter-

fuges of various kimis, a< well a< ilowma^lit cheating,

degrades the pupil, lieallhy mental and physical growth
and activity are conditioned on an enjoyment or appre-

ciation of the work being done. A distasteful task, or

one done under cmnjuilsion, fatigues the mind much
sooner, ami lia\. - a iii'nh more evanescent impression

than one vln, h .ii(,u-r- the pupil's enthusiasm and en-

grosses his whole alteiilion.

When the teacher so directs the pupil as to call his

physical and mental powers into play, spontaneously, the

dry rot of formalism and routine vanishes as if by magic,

from the school, and instead of the tired, disgusted look

on so many young faces, produced by the mechanical
leveling process, which by confining within restricted

bounds, reduces all to the same plane of mediocricity, we
see the flashing eye, the eager intent piarpose. and the

whole soul of the pupil aroused by a noble enthusiasm.

Who will say that in true educative value, one hour of

such work is not Avorth weeks, nay months, of spiritless

cramming.

Nor are spontaneity and interest less important in

physical than in mental work. Free, unrestrained, spon-

taneous play in the open air is of infinitely greater value

in developing the body than any indoor formal exercise,

although, properly directed, gymnastic exercises, if sub-

ordinated to outdoor sports, can be made valuable ad-

juncts.

So many pitfalls and dangers lie hidden in the path-

way of the rapidly evolving child that in order to guide
him wisely and safely through the intricate labyrinth,

to avoid the Scylla of physical ills, on the one side, and
the Charybdis of mental evils and abnormalities on the

other, it is necessary that the physician should at least

have a clear outline knowledge of his evolution, and

know something of the physical and mental characteris-

tics and potentialities impressed on him throughout the

ages.

PEOGNOSIS OF LARYNGEAL TUBERCULOSIS.*
BY ROBERT LEVY M.D.

DENVEK^ COLO.

In view of the many authentic cases of cures, both
spontaneous and under treatment, which have of late

years been reisorted, it is with some surprise that the vast

majority of general practitioners as well as a fair num-
ber of laryngologists still look with but little hope on
every case as soon as the verdict of laryngeal tubercu-
losis is given. The general statement "prognosis-
grave'" is sufficient to satisfy the conscience and condtmn
the patient. This view is certainly to be looked on as

misleading to say the least, especially as it is generally

given more prominence than the modifying and qualify-

ing stateiuriiis uliich u-ually fulldw. It is quite as much
to be regiviu (I. n- -,i w, II pui hv Srhech in Heymann's
"Handbuch," thai ilic jin-nit Lulnved joy" over the re-

sults of modern treatment produces much harm both to

our science and to the patient by promises which can not

be fulfilled.

It is with the ]\i<\ f |nv-iaiiinL^ the subject in a con-

servative mannrr. wiili -la !i dcduilions as shall be oi

practical value, ihai I (iili ; \\,r ivsults of some years'

observation of carefully iv, milnl . .isos. One can not as

yet say that all opporliiinlv l(ir dillerences as to the

prognosis of this serioii> .allr(i;,,M mi longer exists, and
for this reason railit al < liaiiLii'^ ;in \( .ai- liv year noted in

the views of all nl»ia\i i-. 'Inr lii,-hii-\ dl the curability

of laryngeal tuLnai iihisis is siiU h.aii- made, and one
must not therefore expect to be too dogmatic; and still

it must be conceded that certain well-defined conditions

are [lositive indications for reliable prognostic inferences.

for thos( iva>r.iH the lar\ ngologist becomes a valuable
giihio 111 oailv ami aconiair prognosis as he is in the

diaL:iio>i.> .if ilii> ili-oa-r. ami were he to examine every

case of tuhoii iiliiM- of the lungs or other organs his use-

fulness woiilil ilonhtloss be increased by the detection of

tubercular iiililtiat iini or other lesion in the larynx which
paxes miiintid'il until Ihc paliinl i,- lii'\(]n(l hope.

oii-ii-ai ion of -|ioiii.-incous cures of

iIh larynx hy iinai of undoubted
(an not be too strongly presented
lloiMig, Rosenberg, Zendziak and
IN I 111- that hope first sprang and
III- hit herto greatly deplored con-

ilitioii \\;i- i-ialili-hrd li\ iho pioneers. Encouraged by
natnrr'< |i'--ons in ropair -ho was assisted by our scien-

tific efforts, until cures under treatment began pouring
in from all sides by scores of men, such as Krause,
Heryng, Bergengriin, Thost, Newmann, Massei, Wolfen-
den. Svmonds, Gougenheim, Gleitzmann, Murray, Krieg,
Wliistler and manv more equally authentic reporters.

In spite of the enormous amount of optimistic litera-

ture on this subject one can not ignore two important
criticisms, namely, the question of diagnosis and that of

the proof of cure. It would be desirable could we in all

cases produce such incontrovertible evidences as in

Krause's and Heryng's cures, in which post-mortem
microscopic investigation demonstrated to the satisfac-

tion of Virchow and E. Fraonkol tlio coniploto absence of

tubercular lesion. Evm t hi- o\ id^ lao niav ho qnostioned

by the hvpercritical. for Siiiri'Utcr. in commenting on

Presented to the Section on Laryngology and Otolosry. at the-
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Heryng's case^ says that greater time must yet elapse be-

:'(ire we may acceiat such conclusion.

For all practical purposes it would seem that Dela-

van's statement is more than sufficient, when he pro-

poses "to call that case cured in which all trace of active

disease has disappeared from the larynx and all active

symptoms referable to that organ have passed away, par-

ticularly where there is no recurrence of the local trouble

during the remainder of the patient's life." I would go

a step further and call a case cured in which all active

indications of disease fail to recur after two, or in some
instances after one year from their cessation. I do not

deny the necessity of waiting, but why refuse a cure to

those cases which become not recurrences, but new at-

tacks ? In other words, many a case may be considered

cured which in later years, because of continued pulmon-

ary disease cither through local infection or the lymph
or blood channels, develops another and new case of

laryngeal involvement. The lesson we draw from this

statement is that without other exciting causes such

cases would remain free from laryngeal disease.

As to diagnosis, it is not necessary to await the appear-

ance of typical ulcerations. Irregular spots of redness,

characteristic anemia, t3fpieal infiltration and soft papil-

lomatous excresences are sufficient guide to the experi-

enced. Catarrhal ulcers are rare, and where they occur

in phthisic patients they should be looked on as suspi-

cious, to say the least. Avellis has shown that tumors

not typically tubercular may yet be so, and even though

Schnitzler doiibts the tubercular nature of an apparently

typical ulcer, because of its readiness to heal, Beale shows

how easily an evident catarrhal ulcer may become tuber-

cular.

The presence of tubercle bacilli in the sputum will

often clear up a doubtful case, but where they are absent

or of doubtful origin, an examination of the scrapings

from a suspicious lesion will almost invariably give posi-

tive results.

Having thus briefly considered such general topics as

woidd seem essential to a clear Judgment of the prognosis

of laryngeal tuberculosis, what special questions may as-

sist us in arriving at practical conclusions?

In studying my cases I am particularly impressed

with the influence on the progress and termination of the

cases by: 1, the nature of the lesion; 2, the position of

the lesion : 3, the combination of lesions ; 4, the pulmon-
ary complication ; 5, the coexistence of syphilis ; and 6,

the treatment.

The Nature of the. Lesion.—Tubercular infiltration is

frequently seen alone, but in the majority of cases only

early in the disease. It is often associated ^^ith new
formations of papillomatous appearance, and alone or in

this combination continues indefinitely. It is not my
purpose to prove, beyond question, a position by offering

statistics; these can be perverted to suit any occasion;

but one may obtain at least a glimpse of the truth by a

study of numbers of cases.

My records cover several hundred cases, but many are

incomplete as to result. I find, however, 144 complete
accounts of cases, of which 84 were of the infiltrative and
papillomatous variety, and of these 26 have gotten worse
or died ; only 8 of the 36, however, were materially in-

fluenced in their downward march by the laryngeal com-
plication, making a percentage of 9 plus. The re-

mainder were either cured or improved. Cases of the

ulcerative variety numbered 60, and of these 37 got worse
or died, of which 20 were hurried to an unfavorable end-
ing by the laryngeal disease, making a percentage of 48
plus, the remainder being improved or cured at last re-

ports. It is thus shown that a favorable view may be

accorded the infiltrative and papillomatous variety over

the ulcerative by 39 per cent.

The Position of the Lesion.—No portion of the larynx

is exempt from tubercular attack, and it would indeed be

tiresome and but slightly profitable to classify in minute
detail and separately each site on which a lesion has been

found. In a general and practical classification one

may be content to divide the lesions into : 1, those which

have not yet attacked the epiglottis and aryepiglottic

folds ; and 2, those in which the epiglottis or aryepiglot-

tic folds or both have been also involved. My records

show 103 cases of the former, of which 11 got worse or

died, and 41 of the latter, of which 29 died. The rela-

tive percentage shows that of Class 1, 10 per cent, plus,

and of Class 2, 70 per cent, plus succumbed, thus mak-
ing the class in which the epiglottis or aryepig-

lottic folds were involved 60 per cent. more
fatal. I am frank to admit that these figures

may be subject to criticism, for so many elements must
enter into an analysis of cases ; still they present the rel-

ative gravity of various lesions in laryngeal tuberculosis

on a more definite basis than has been heretofore at-

tempted. In a general way many authors have shown
results which are in accord with those above given. 1

refer principally to Krieg, Heryng, Bosworth, Wolfen-
den, Symonds, Gougenheim, Schech.

While therefore admitting the great gravity of cases

in which the epiglottis and adjacent structures are in-

volved, one must recall not a few cases in which even here

a cure resulted. Cohen, Symonds, Castex, Heryng, Cur^

tis, Newmann, Whistler, Gleitzmann, the author and
others, have placed such cases on record. I have records

of 12 such cases cured or improved. Of these, 4 were

possibly mixed with syphilis, the remaining 8 being

purely tubercular, of which 4 are improving rapidly and
4 are known to be cured.

The Combination of Lesions.—By this I refer to cases

which are mixtures of two or more of the forms already

outlined or the association with edema, acute tuber-

culosis or pharyngeal tuberculosis. When complicated

by the last named, the prognosis is most grave.

I'he Pulmonary Complicailcn.—Krause has shown
that it is possible for laryngeal cures to resultr even whiles

the lungs continued to fail, while Browne has shown that

improving the larynx may bring about pulmonary im-

provement. Still the rapidity, extent, length of time,

stage and nature of the lung disease must have a very

close bearing on the course of the laryngeal complication.

Thus also, as Heryng points out, age, constitution, sur-

roundings, the number of bacilli and, according to Thost,

whether the disease be hereditary or acquired, play a

1 art in determining the denouement.

The Coe.ristence of Syphilis.—That syphilis may mod-
ify the course of laryngeal tuberculosis is well estab-

lished. The question of diagnosis, however, becomes liere

a most important one, for doubtless many an atypical

syphilitic lesion has been mistaken for a tuberculous one.

The presence of tubercle bacilli in scrapings from such a

lesion throws much light on the case. The weight of

opinion seems to favor the mollifying influence of

syphilis, but as Rice has said, "the prognosis will depend
on which one of these two diseases is the more active."

or, as Schech puts it. the prognosis becomes more un-
favorable as the tuberculosis gets the upper hand. In

fo\ir otherwise u7ifavorable eases which I saw cured,

syphilis was a decidedly possible complication and great-

ly influenced the favorable termination.

Well-SelerAed and Skilful Treatment.—That properly
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chosen surgical or medical treatment may greatly in-

liuenee the prognosis of this disease must be acknowl-
edged. The many remedies which have been followed

by individual success and the many rules which have
been laid down lor surgical and other interference are

evidence of i-.illiii- cIiihUjc conditions in the matter of in-

dications fur I rr.ii mciii . Above all should great care and
consummate ^kill \>v exercised in the application of heroic

measures. Many a case has been injured by unskilful or

improperly selected treatment.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Geo. L. Kiciiards, Fall River, Mass.—At tho Denver
meeting I had the pleasure of reading a papei- on the same
subject, and when tlie paper was afteiward publislied in llie

Ma
presnii ii,,m. i «,, :,iv unxmnvyuy a^ 1 1 luM i a 1 iii.^ a [HMiit

to wliicli 1)1-. Levy lias reteired. namely, that the hiiyngeal
trouble may remain enied while the pulmonary condition
is getting worse. One of my cases had no return of (iie laryn-
geal trouble up to the time of death from pulmonary affection.

In another case tlie laryngeal trouble has been in alieyance

for two years, although the patient is slowly succuiribing to

the pulmonary condition. For the local medicament I used
10 per cent, monochloroparaphenol applied either directly with
a swab or with a spray, usually preceded by lactic acid'. The
results have been as satisfactory as with any ti catmint in

laryngeal tuberculosis; that is, the cases get better but t!ie

tubcac ulij^i^ ].i(i;.;i •-.M-. I would like to recommend this treat-

])i:. do Springs, Colo.—I much appre-

I have been gratilicd iii ('nloiailc. m pi ^laii iii- inin|M i
- ndy

good results in the tiraiiiirni .ii lai .irj il lul.i ;iIm-i
i lie

point Dr. Richards ma. I.', dial iiiaii,\ .-.;-,, a i
. mim.I r\,n \, Ir-u

the pulmonary tuberculosis |jix,gic.-,scN i> tiuc. WliiK- I have
had a few patients in whom the epiglottis or the folds were
affected yield to treatment, yet I agree with the essayist that
they very rarely recover. I have three cases of rccnvcrv from
this condition in my iniial al the 'im^cnl time. Tluy were,

after they came to (_'nl.>i a.l... e- i -;,« ili,aii m tlic \.ay l.c-iu-

ning, and treatment am.-ted the pii.L;rcNS of the hnviigcal
disease. These patients are all doing well, both as regaids
their local and general condition. In one I removed a consid-
erable portion of the epiglottis and in the other two 1 curetted
deeply and then rubbed in lactic acid. The affection of the
epiglottis most ml, n -iarls in the middle of the under surface,
and active ami .aly 1

1 catment at this point not infrequently
prevents ulcciaia.n d:\cl, .ping on the free edge. I have in a
bad case removed almost the entire epiglottis, with relief of

the local disease.

Dr. H. W. Loeb, St. Louis, Mo.—I should like Dr. Levy to

state to us whether or not he considers the climate of Colorado
has anything to do with tli.' liitlna- l.i'd.a- i)ri.uii..>is in his

results than we get ii; llil^ pari ..f lli.> \v..ilil. I lia\.' I. a. I hut
one case apparently laii. '.I ..r at l.'a-l .l..iii;j wrW ni.w. In.' \.Mrs
after the treatment. 1 .1.. ii..t think llw ticatuicut .ij.i any
good at all. In that case the diagnosis was verified by three
other laryngologists.

Dr. William Duffield, Phoenix, Ari.—I do not want to
make any comments or discuss this paper. It is one of the
best discussions of this subject that has been either read or
printed, to my mind, and nij^ only regret is that every general
practitioner could not have heard this paper, because of its

great importance to tli ^.ii.ral j.i a.tili.m. a- tin ..ii'jli..ul tli.'

country. My brief .-\|..a i. n. . a~ i la i Mi;j..l.,L.i-i iiia i\,-!.iii

health resort only b.ai- ..ai \\liai lii. l,.-,\ ii,.- ,,ii,| ih-
classifieation is so ex.'cll.ait an. I his ].r.i;..ii.i-is .-.. n.^ih iliai

of our experience that I can only commend his paper. I want
to add the testimony of one who lives in that section and who
has some experience, that tuberculosis of the larynx is no
longer entirely hopeless, and that our prognosis should be very
much better than it has been in the past. I hope the attention
of practitioners in general will be called to this paper, be-
cause I believe it one of great importance.

Dr. Howard S. Straight, Clevelan.l. Ohio- t\Tv experience
of something like ten years Is in liii.' \\illi llial '..f Dr. Loeb.
The statistics Dr. Levy gives are \. i,\ i I. iii..rc hopeful
than the results I have had in my cas.s. I jiav.> liail one case
that I have watched about nine years. The patient is a girl
who had tubercular laryngitis with ulceration of the vocal
cords and partial loss of the epiglottis two years before com-

ing under my observation. When 1 saw her she had a lighting
up of the process and I supposed she would live only a few
months, but she is still living. It is the only case that I have
had a chance to follow up all these years. I have seen a
good many eases, and with us the disease is almost universally
fatal. They almost all die and as a rule within a year.

Dr. F. J. QuiNLAN, New York City—This is a paper that
should provoke much expressive thouglit from us, coming as it

does from a man who is probably in position to see these cases
more frequently than we do. As I tried to follow the Doctor,
he didn't seem to me to dwell on those forms of laryngeal
tuberculosis that are concealed, for instance, in the first stage,
viz., that of hyperemia, followed by tumefaction, and then
the stage of ulceration and breaking down. I do not know
whether the Doctor considered ulcerative tuberculosis in his
essay. It is almost impossible, except from the examination
of the sputum, to tell any form of tuberculosis. The Doctor
admitted, whether intentionally or otherwise, that medication
air. 11. Is a great deal of ease to this class; and I think relief
uiMii llie patient in deglutition, improving the voice and, im-
pi.jviiig the general health, is of the greatest importance.
For instance, when the epiglottis or part of the arytenoid is

involved, much pain is given him in swallowing, and if relief

of the pain of deglutition could be brought about, then nutri-
tion and assimilation would certainly be improved. I have
used, and very gratifyingly of late, europhen, which arrests
and clears up many of those low grades of ulcerative tuber-
cular laryngitis.

Dr. Robert Levy, Denver, Colo.—Then i, main v.iy few
words to say in closing. In the first plai.v ii xia- n.ii I'ny in-

tention to deal with the treatment of laiynj.al i ni.-
i . niosis

All I said under that topic was that pro|ni tr. aim. nl |.la\s an
important part in the pro^iaisis ..t ila- .li-.a-.. \l.ili...is in-

appropriate to the case ..fl.ai iin.l.iulil.'.l
! \ lia-i.n iis -..aii.us

outcome, while many cases wild |.i.|..i;\ -.Nmi .! i;. aim. ait

improve. But I had no intention ul dwelling nn i,it:ati!ieiit.

As to the results, shown by the report of cases, being in-

fluenced by the climate of Colorado I simply say that you can
draw your own conclusions. Reports have been made from
various parts of the country. Dr. Solly, in an essay some time
ago, gave a recovery of 2a p. i .. ail. I;. . . ally another reporter
in a resort in the Catskills i.|m.i i. .1 -.aii.' Hi p. i cent, of cures.
But the point I wish to inaL.' .sp..ia!ly in i.'gard to prog-
nosis is that the character of the lesions, the situation of the
lesions, and the combination of lesions, play the most import-
ant part in determining the prognosis. That is the point I

wish to particularly bring out. We are now in a position to
say that the prognosis of laryngeal tuberculosis must be con-
sidered from various standpoints. This paper was presented
In order that we might, on seeing a case, be guided in giving
something like a reascnable assured prognosis.

RELATION OP UTERINE DISEASE TO SOJIE
OP THE INSANITIES.
BY C. C. HERSMAN, M.D.

Lecturer on Mental and Nervous Diseases, Western Pennsylvania Uni
versity, Medical Department; Alienist Soutli Side Hospital;

Physician to St. Francis Hospital for Insane, of
Pittsburg; Member of Pennsylvania, West Vir-

ginia (honorary), Allegheny County and
American Medical Associations.

PITTSBURG, PA.

There is no organ or portion of viscera which is not
intimately connected with the brain through the sym-
pathetic nervous system.

We know that cell metamorphosis is interfered with
liy excessive ii-ritation ; that cell nutrition is hindered
ilnr. Iiy. and, as ,a r. sult, the function of the cell lessened.

W li.ii \\._' e.iiisi.l.a- the function of brain cells, and es-

Ijecially of that portion wheie we expect mentality to be

located, the importance of perfect physiologic conditions
is manifest to insure perfect pyschologic action. AVe
know that in the brain certain associations of cells called

centers have control or inhibitory influence over many of

the lower reflex functions when in perfect healthy action.

Henco, if these lower reflex finirfiniis are badly disturbed
or iiii.Tf.T.al Willi liy .lisi'ii-.' .ir ;i.-.'ident, may we not
ex|).a-i (leleiis III tli.'s.j I'll In 1 1

.
i II 1 1 1' I he brain abovc meu-

'Presented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting oi the American Medical
Association, held at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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tionecl, sufficient to cause a loss of self-control, and, in

so far as they exist, constitute mental alienation? By
this continued reflex irritation the energy or reserve

force of the cell- i- so exhausted that continued mental
effort is greatly weakeinil, if not wholly incapacitated.

My object is to here sb.ow that the great advantage gained
by relieving these uterine disturbances, accidents or dis-

eases which cause the reflex irritation in the brain, is to

allow whatever inhibitory power remained in these brain
cell centers to become active and gradually restore them
them to their normal condition.

I add this advisedly, for if these uterine disturbances

are allowed to return from any cause which lowers the

reserve nerve force below a certain standard, we have a

return of the mental overthrow, and we should never fail

to impress the patient and the family with the necessity

of avoiding everything which in her case seems to de-

termine the attack. Jlembers of the profession have
often noticed that even a normal menstruation has some-
thing to do with a woman's disposition, and that some
women with naturally lovely dispositions are anything
but angelic during pregnancy. Menstruation, pregnancy
and some of the uterine diseases seem to have a psychic
condition of their own, the main features of which in

many persons, especially of the neurotic type, are a
slight irritability or a tendency toward a lack of mental
inhibition. In menstruation you will find these symp-
toms just before the commencement, and with some for

a week or more after, which is also her period of highest
conceptive power and keenest venal activity. Take a

person suffering from chorea,, neuralgia, epilepsy, in fact

any of the nervous affections, and you often find the
trouble very much exaggerated ilui-ini^- this period. In
some instances we find women Mill. riii_;- from chorea or

insanity when pregnant, to be i(lie\e.l duly by abortion
or delivery at term. Only a feu ;ear- a-o' I had a case

in which death seemed immiiieiii. Imi after abortion, the
immediate cause of which was unknown, the insanity dis-

appeared and she made a rapid recovery. Not only that,

but we meet patients who have a persistent desire to eat

unnatural things at these periods.

We, as a profession, also know that the normal per-

formance of the functions of the organs of gestation in

many cases is essential to mental soundness. We know
that a profound mental impression on most women will

cause a cessation of the flow, and in the insane we do not
expect a regular monthly menstruation during the stage
of acute symptoms. One of our writers has said, in
reference to the monthly flow : "The melancholiacs are

more depressed, the maniacs more restless, the delusional
more under the influence of the delusions; if the subject
of hallucinations, they are more intense, the impulsive
more uncontrollable, cases of stupor more stupid, and the
demented may be more enfeebled or excited.'"' This is a

fact easily verified by spending some time in a lunatic

asylum ; although there are exceptions, it applies to many
of the insane.

The climacteric is another time in life at wliich insan-
ity is liable to develop, especially in maiden ladies. By
some it is called "old maid's insanity," "ovarian insan-
ity." AVe are told that the disease usually occurs in the
unprepossessing, who have lived a severely virtuoiis life

in thought, word and deed, and often a very religious

life, on whom Nature, just before the change of life,

takes revenge for too severe a repression of all manifes-
tations of sex. This may take a turn similar to nympho-
mania, or it may be true monphomania, and the "patient

usually thinks that some one is greatly enamored of her,

mostly some one prominent in society or tlie community,
very often a preacher.

The possible explanation of insanity occurring at this

period is, that continence means atrophy, disuse means
functional decay, and the influence of persistent conti-

nence on the individual, whether male,, or female, is to

dwarf, yea, in many respects to destroy the breadth and
fulness of physical and intellectual individuality. It is

a well-known fact that the "ovaries and testicles have at

least three distinct actions; the first, generation; the

second, their action through absorption on the central

nervous system, which give to men and women their

physical, moral and intellectual characteristics. The
third is a special tonic action which reinforces iu a

special way the action of the spinal cord and brain, "the

last of which is of importance to my subject. These are

well-known functions which can not be disputed.

Eeferring again to pregnancy, few women pass

through the period of gestation without there being some
change mentally from the normal. However, scientific

writing on the ps3-chology of pregnancy is scarce, but

without going into the discussion of this subject, we find

the reasoning power, moral sense, the imagination, mem-
ory and some other natures are often different, and very

different from the natural person as we have known her.

And still, as a further argument of the intimate sym-
pathetic connection of the brain and uterus, how many of

us have seen in the lying-in chamber or during the

menses, by a sudien mental impression, either joy, grief

or fright, the flow, menstrual or lochial, suddenly

stopped; if menstrual, not to return, or to do so after

due course of suffering; if lochial, to return after several

days, to be followed by a tardy recovery. Were every

practitioner an alienist and every alienist a practitioner,

many cases of insanity might be averted ; but, unfor-

tunately, the alienist seldom has the opportunity offered

him to treat insanity in its incipiency, and the general

practitioner is too apt to hesitate when he sees the mmd
coming unbalanced, and after some delay seeks the advice

of the specialist, thinking the disease has entirely over-

reached his domain and that the alienist possesses some
knowledge, all his o^^n, ^hich makes the cause plain to

him. If we could get the general practitioner to under-

stand more generally that insanity is often a symptom of

trouble remote from the brain, and that he must look for

the seat of the trouble, not always in the head, but in

some organ, any organ, all organs, we should possibly

have fewer chronic insane.

I can not refrain from mentioning in brief two cases

from the St. Francis Hospital of Pittsburg, insane de-

partment. A Jewess, married, very excited, was in the

Hospital for a few months. She also suffered from
chronic endometritis, was curetted and went home in

three weeks with no mental symptoms. Again, a Polish

girl who had been in the Hospital for more than a year

with no in\provement mentally, on examination was

found to be suffering from chronic endometritis. She

went home cured in two weeks after curetting the uterus.

They have both remained well, a period of about five

years.

It is difficult to draw the line where general practice

should cease and special practice should begin. The two

should go more hand in hand. The psychologist has

given us his theories and classifications, thereby compli-

cating and preventing the advance in the study of dis-

eases in which mental aberration is the symptom that

otherwise would have been made had general practice and

special practice not been so widely divorced. I do not

wish to convey the idea that insanity as a symptom is

always indicative of a diseased organ. It may be a faulty

condition, a slight disturbance, a functional trouble
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only, wliicli, if corrected, might prevent any further
anxiety, ll would be well for every practil ioncr of mrdj-
cine to read the very able article by Dr. Saininl Aviv- of

Pittsburg, on "Gastro-Intestinal and lloimiir 1 )i~(.iili'is.

Especially, Chronic Gastro-Intestinal (Jatnijli lu lida-
tion to the Etiology of Some Cases of Insanity," and that

by Dr. Alice Bennett of Norristown, Pa., on "Insanity
a Symptom of Bright's Disease." In these articles we
have ample argument to look for a cause in many cases

outside the brain.

In lunatic asylums we find a wide field for the gyne-
cologist, but many times very unsatisfactory subjects to

treat. I am aware we usually look to the brain when
searching for the cause of insanity, and many times, I

fear, when we should look elsewhere. It is necessarily

the immediate seat of disturbances, but the remote cause
may be very foreign to that organ.

I am rejoiced to know that such men as my friend and
teacher. Prof. George H. Eohe, M.D., Sykesville (Md.)
Insane Asylum, now deceased; W. P. Manton, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich. ; Joseph Price, Philadelphia, and others

whose very striking articles I have had the pleasure of

reading, bearing on the subject, have been giving their

attention to this line of thought, but in more heroic

measures than I have, as they have resorted to the knife,

while I have nothing severer to report than the curette or

local application. I feel that they have opened up a new
ield for the gynecologist, and established the beginning
of a new era for the alienist.

In looking up statistics for Pennsylvania I find that

for the year ending Sept. 30, 1891, there were admitted
to hospitals. 788 insane women and girls; in 1892, 802

;

in 1894, 114G ; in 1895, 931 ; in 1896, 806. Of that num-
ber there was 9.5 per cent, of the 1891 admissions with

a history of uterine trouble given as the cause of insanity.

Of these 788, we have the history of 480 only, 308 having
110 cause assigned for the insanity. In the percentages of

the years from 1892 to 1896, inclusive, I have confined

myself to the physical causes alone, which include that

class of causes only which produce uterine disease or dis-

turbance. These percentages are as follows : In 1892,

31.6 per cent.; in 1894, 29 per cent.; in 1895, 23.3 per

cent.; in 1896, 18.3 per cent.; the percentages of all

admissions running slightly higher than in 1891. The
causes given are child-birth, climacteric, dysmenorrln';),

menopause, onanism, menstrual derangement, preg-

nancy. alMjrlinn, puberty, puerperal causes, venery and
nteriiii' di-casr.

Had \\v I lie history of the remaining numbers of each

year not given, and the same ratio prevailing, we would
have our percentage increased to an alarming degree, to

say the least.

With these percentages staring us in the face, should

we not be more concerned about our patients who are suf-

fering from uterine disease, and especially those of a

neurotic type? Many times, if the uterine disturbances

were relieved the insanity would be removed. I can not

refrain from rcf.Tring to another woman in the West
Virginia IT'i>|)il-iI for the Insane, who was suffering

from ml raiiiciiiio vegetations and dying a slow death

from -liLjliI :'iu(inuous hemorrhage tliorcfrom. After

dilatation and a thorough curctliii^', slic made a com-
plete recovery from the uterine di-ia-i' ami was dis-

charged (juite well mentally. Kiinwnij. a- many of us

know, ilif a-iiriaiioii <if uterine disease ami nnaiial dis-

turliaii.r-. II i~ -Mr|,ri-iim that there has iioi limi a , loser

study ini.i llic ivlalirns of the two, that we lunr not more
literature on the subject, thereby giving an impetus to

the investigation of. mental symptoms and their causes

in some remote organ, and to establish a relationship if

possible.

No fact has been more clearly established by psycho-
logic investigation and neurologic anatomy than that the
human anatomy is wholly dominated by the sympathetic
nervous system. The whole physical structure is subserv-
ient to its influence. It is a despotic force with compul-
sory requirements. There is no stasis, either active or
passive, no modification of the activities, no irritation,

however slight, but will manifest itself through the sym-
pathetic nervous system. I have seen, as already stated,

in the treatment of insanities the result of uterine dis-

ease, the local or surgical treatment of the trouble not
only cure the uterine disease, but effectually cure the
concomitant disease occurring in the brain, thus showing
the mysterious ( ?) and unaccountable ( ?) connection
between them. A woman becomes the victim of nympho-
mania, amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea or some one or more
of the many forms of uterine disturbances ; it may take
on one of the amatory phenomena, especially of nympho-
mania, a religious turn, devotional enthusiasm of so

violent a character as to necessitate removal to a lunatic

asylum—and these are not fictitious cases—and all this

because of local irritation.

Finally, we may have a uterine trouble, an irritation,

transmitted through the hypogastric, spermatic and
other ganglia and plexuses, from cell to ganglion, pass-

ing onward to the sacral, to the cord, the medulla ob-

longata and the cerebellar and cerebral ganglia, finally

by coronata radiata fibers to the cortex of the brain, that

most valuable distribution of nervous matter, the seat

of mentality and intellectuality, ending in a complete

overthrow of the noblest propensity of woman, driving

her to a madhouse, there to drag out her existence within

the walls of her life prison. Thus we have the begin-

ning and end of a very sad picture.

TREATMENT OP CHRONIC CROUP.*
BY EDWIN ROSENTHAL, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

Many of us who practice intubation in the treatment

of laryngeal diphtheria occasionally meet with a case

tliat causes us much care and annoyance, by reason of

i!ii' (luralioii .if ilio -viii'iiom,- of stenosis. Since tlie ad-

Man of ihr (Ii|iliiliri la aiiiiioxiu our methods of treating

mluljaiioii lia\c rhaiigr,]. \\ here, before the use of this

I'eniedy, we permitted tho iiilir lo remain in the larynx

at least a week before we iliou^hl of disturbing or remov-

ing it, we have found Ihai. in lia' majority of cases, the

lube can be removed, or ivnio\o- n-olf li\- expectoration,

before the peroid of liw J::\ -. or r.'n jnairs. If we are

called early enough, thai i-. In loiv mi uliation becomes a

necessity, our cases— in ili- majoniv of instances—re-

cover promptly on the I'nnl da\, ami ai the most the

symptom of stenosis (li-iji|iear,- liofore the fifth day.

Still, we meet ca-o- tliMi am not bad enough to require

the presence of a nil>r. \r\ i-equire treatment, by reason

of that symptom-steiioM- ivmaining or appearing at cer-

tain intervals. I have nolo, I tlii-^ .piili' rn'.|iienf ly, and
more remarkable, sinee ila ani iio\i.- a.i ion oj' Ihe serum

had removed all visual tra( r^ ol llio ili<ease ami the tube

removed—if the case reipiired it—and the case pro-

iiounced cured, the symptom-stenosis would return in a

week or ten dav's, and would require a reintubation and
a further treatment.

The question in our minds is the cause. I wish to ex-
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elude any injury to the larynx by reason of the intuba-

tion, or by the continued presence of the tube in the

lai-yii\, as (liese eases are in the majority of instances a

1 iicli.iiiical injury. And the cases I speak of are found
livi|uiiiily wliere intubation was not performed, and
aiKiihrr cause than this must be looked for. As an in-

>: iiin, I will briefly describe a case:

W illiam 0., aged 3 years, of Swedish parentage, was
taken ill with clinical evidence of diphtheria on Jan. 6,

1899. Bacteriologic test conclusively proved the pres-

ence of i;he K-L bacilli, also the streptococcus. An in-

jcclidu of 2000 units of the diphtheria antitoxin was ad-
iiHiii.-,len>d, with the result of a disappearance of all

\!Mial 1 races of tlie disease in the pharynx. On Jan-
nary I J, the patient had a croupy cough, which was
dvalcd with an expectorant mixture, and three days
Ilii'ii'aCtcr symptoms of stenosis became marked, but not
til -iicli an extent as to necessitate intubation; at this

iiiiH' '-'(lOO units of diphtheria antitoxin were again in-

ji'iird, with the result of somewhat relieving the sten-

osis. The lymphatic glands at the angle of the jaw were
somewhat enlarged. Medical treatment was continued
and the symptoms of stenosis relieved, but they reap-
l"aii'(l. and February 10 were as bad as if no treatment
had i\or been given. Bacteriologic examination—five

\Mrks since the first—showed an absence of the K-L
l-ai illi. l)ut still the presence of the streptococci. At this
ilair. M( c.c. of the antistreptococcic serum were injected,
with the resiilt of a disappearance of all symptoms of

stenosis on the third day thereafter, and a perfect cure.

The presence of the streptococcus pyogenes as a compli-
calion in diphtheria is very well known. Its absence
would prove the exception; but that the symptoms of
iliroiiicily in this affection should be ascribed to it, I

tliink is something new. The strepto-infection may
alone prove sufficient to produce the d,isease known as

croup, as may be verified by bacteriologic test, and the
knowledge thereof will be a sufficient guide to the treat-

ment.

The cause of "chronic croup" may be otherwise than
tliis. T have seen the too energetic use of hydrogen
pridxiil produce croup secondarily to other varieties of
<li|iliili('ria, and in cases intubated, I believe, the con-
>iaiil use of the peroxid may be nothing but injurious.
'riiiTrlVire, in treatment, and since the advent of the anti-
I'lxiii. I have used the peroxid simply as a lubricant, for
liy ils use I have been enabled to more readily practice in-

luhalidii. Its further use I have limited, andi only di-

Inicil and with an atomizer, to those instances where the
Irlir liccanic clop-gcd with inspissated mucus or other
s'riviiiin- fniiii 111" fhroat. Using this remedy so care-
in ily. I (an not iliaruo to it the cause of the constant in-

lahalion, an intubation that may last from five to eight
\\'rk<. or in cases where the tube was removed and
ilio ia-;c pronounced cured, the necessity of intubation
alhr I he la])se of seven or ten days. I have elsewhere
IV poll CI I {t'liila. Med. Jour.) a case of chronic croup
whi'ii ill iiidibation was practiced, the tube removed, and
iviiiiiiliation on the eighth day thereafter, antitoxin
Mira nubile being used.; and another case intubated, the
liilir ri-movcd by expecroration on the third day, where
liio sMiiptoms of stenosis recurred every week for three
'. -iks, and in which over 20,000 units of diphtheria an-
liloMii were used until a final recovery. The treatment
of these cases was strictly antitoxic, biit when I saw there
was no response, and that some other factor was at work,
jirod.iicing the stenosis, I investigated, both clinically and
bacteriologically, with the result that I found the main
and certain cause of chronic croup was, in the complicat-

ing streptococcic bacteria, and by its presence so guided
my treatment that my results have been most gratifying.

The treatment is as follows : When I am called to a

ease of croup, whether it requires intubation or not, I

iiiimediately use the antitoxin. I then make the bacteri-

ologic test. If I find the presence of the streptococci I

immediately make a further injection of the antistrepto-

coccic scrum, and continue with the antitoxin, as the case

may require. If, however, as I have seen sometimes,
there is a negative result as regards diphtheria, and a

positive result as regards the streptococci, I drop the

antitoxin and continue the treatment only with the anti-

streptococcic serum.

The method of its use is precisely similar to the anti-

toxin, with this exception. Where in the antitoxin treat-

lai'nt a smaller dose is begun, and a gradual increasing

dose the rule, with the serum a large initial dose is the

bi.'ginuing and the same or a smaller dose follows. The
time to give the injection is also different. In the anti-

toxin, any time is of value; with the serum, the early

morning or when the temperature begins to rise. The
parts chosen are the loins or side of the chest. The parts

are cleansed with alcohol soaked on corrosive cotton or

gauze, and after injection the aperture is closed with iodo-

form collodion. The commencing dose is 10 c.c, or even

a larger quantity, and this is repeated on the same day or

the day following, and is continued until its influence is

shown by a decline in the temperature and pulse-rate,

and an amelioration of all symptoms. The duration of

the treatment is the same as with the antitoxin, and on

the third day we may note evidence of a cure. The
serum can be used to any quantity, and is as free from
danger as is the antitoxin, the same sequelaj as noted

with the antitoxin, as eruption, albuminuria and the like,

are found here, and in all the manifestations the results

are equal. In all cases where the bacteriologic examina-
tion shows the specific germ, the serum should be used,

and in those cases of chronic croup, or where the diph-

theria bacilli are absent, it is always in order to use this

serum.

517 Pine Street.

DISCUSSION.

The Chair—The Chair would like to ask the Doctor the

length of time required to find the streptococcus infection.

Dr. Edwin Rosenthal, Philadelphia—iwentyfour hourji.

The Chair—And in the meantime you use the nntito^iin?

Dr. Kosenthal—To be sure; it is diphtheria. Hut if I

find only streptococci, then I use the antistrepoeoocus sciinn.

The Chair—I notice the diphtheria antitoxin has boon used

over and over again, but ordinarily it is the Doctor's experi-

ence, T presume, tliat the antitoxin to he of value primarily

should be used within a very short time.

Dr. Rosenthal—In a very short time, yes.

The Chair—I mention that because in .'^oing over fhe liter-

ature T found one ease of death after the use of antitoxin I'e-

ported and it was rather interesting to say the least. The
patient had had diphtheria for some time without the parents

allowing antitoxin to be used. On the fifth day the physician

gave an injection of nitroglycerin and antitoxin at llio same
time, and it was claimed that death was due to antitoxin.

Of course we know that is not true.

Dr. Geo. L. Richards, Fall River, Mass.—I would like to

know what the essayist means by the word "croup."
Dr. Rosenthal—Any stenosis of the larynx due to diph-

theria. When I find, as I do sometimes, that it is not due
to the Klebs-Loeflier bacillus but to streptococci, it is still

croup, but of course not true diphtheria.

The Chair—In other words, you use "croup" to mean an
inflammatory process causing dyspnea?

Dr. Rosenthal—Yes; there are cases of croup not due to

the diphtheria bacilhis.

Question—I would like to ask Dr. Rosenthal if he Iims in

any case of diphtheria been unable to get the bacilli?

Dr. Rosenthal—Yes.
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In a lecture delivered by Dr. T. Clifford Allbutt,

regius professor of physics in Cambridge University,
England, befo]-e the Johns Hopkins University in Octo-
ber, 1898, occur these words^ : "The study of origins,

then, is not only the new method of modern criticisin,

of modern history, of modern anthropology, of our read-

ing of the evolution of the universe itself from elements
which even themselves are falling iinder the same ana-
lytic inquiry, but the study of origins is leading to a
revolution in our conceptions of therapeutics, as all of

these other studies; a revolution which as yet we have
not fully understood."

Never were truer or more profound words uttered

than these. The revolution to which Prof. AUbutt re-

fers is one so momentous that but few have scanned the

horizon of modern therapeutics closely enough to duly
appreciate its far-reaching consequences and importance.
That this fact be made clear to those present at this

Section meeting, and to as many members of the Ameri-
can Medical Association as do me the honor of read-

ing this essay when it appears in the Journal, permit
me to ask how much and what does the name "Anti-
toxin'" stand for when seen in print by the average med-
ical man? To some, perhaps to most, progressive phy-

sicians, it means a new kind of remedy that may or may
not be better than the old and well-tried ones of the

past. How many, do you suppose, can see more than this

it is as related to the destiny of our race ? To the skep-

tic it is but the shibboleth of a new therapeutic fad. He
doubts its value, and qiuetly to himself mutters, "what
fools these mortals be." To the hosts of the sectarian

pathies and their antivivisection allies it is nothing
more than a filthy and diabolic lying invention of the

viviseetor. concocted as a piece of spurious evidence to

prop up his wicked designs against dumb brutes.

How lavg(? a proportion of mankind see any more
than one or the other of these claims in it ? Have you
watched the steps by which we have come to believe that

such things as antitoxins really exist? Have you fol-

lowed the logic of the men who have claimed to discover

them? Have you seen how, step by step, the belief in

their existence came to these men ? If you have not, then

you are not prepared to fully appreciate but the smallest

fraction of what their discovery means. The antitoxins

themselves are of far less importance to the race than
are the solutions of the problems that cluster around
them. They are but stepping-stones leading back into

the mystic origins to which Prof. Allbutt refers. To
fully and correctly understand what they are and how
they are produced is to be able to solve some of the

deepest riddles of life, health and happiness. They are

leading us toward a true science of therapeutics and a

true conception of how we have accidentally in the past

cured diseases, and how we shall in the future prevent

death "by the subtle strategy which consists in knowing
all the moves of the game," as Prof. Allbutt put it.

What little we have discovered concerning the antitoxins

has come to us from a pursuit of the same methods of

thought, the same style of research, the same processes

rresented to the Section on Materia Medica. Pharmacy and
Therapeutics, at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of me American
Medical Association, held at Columbus, Ohio, June G-9, 1899.

of verification, and through the same class of minds as
gave us the whole fabric of modern civilization. They
have come to us as a part of the grand mental movement
that built up the doctrines of the conservation of energy,
the unity of natural phenomena and the universality

of evolution. Have you noticed the methods of the
men who are at work on the subject? Have you seen
how they turn the light of counter-experiment and
counter-criticism on each other in scorching concentra-
tion? Have you noticed that every question is put to

Nature for final reply, and every answer verified or
condemned by a competent peer? Have you observed
how every mistake in logic is pounced on by a whole
army of coworkers, and every mistake in experiment is

mercilessly gibbeted in the same manner? Every idea

and every fact must run the gauntlet and survive or

perish in the struggle. The system only needs to be
understood to be respected. When serums, toxins and
antitoxins reached the general profession they had al-

ready been tried and found worthy of consideration by
experts. They were given to us for further trial with
human beings, where we have a right to experiment, but
they may not. Whatever our verdict may be concerning
them, it can not alter theirs, and will only prove that

we had new and altered conditions to deal with, if it is

adverse. To decry them without trial, or with unfair
or imperfect trial, i? dislionest, sinful, and unjust to

the whole of animated nature, now and through all fu-

ture time. We, as medical men, owe it as a sacred duty
to give them a fair trial. Whether we do or not, how-
ever, workers in this field of pathology and physiology

will go on making their discoveries along the same line

of investigation. The laws of their action will be found,
their chemical composition discovered, and their bear-

ings on the greater questions of life as a totality worked
out.

What are some of the questions now before them in

which we as physicians are interested? It is only nec-

essary to name them for all to see their importance.

Here are a few. How come we to gain tolerance of poi-

sons? What is the nature of immunity? How do neu-
rotic poisons poison? How are toxins produced? How
are they related to antitoxins? How do they act on
each other? Is the action chemical or vital? To what
class, or classes, of organic bodies do they belong? Is

either, or are both, enzymes, albumins, globulins, or arc

they even proteids?

As a sample of the way the work is being prosecuted

in the endeavor to get replies from Nature to these and
kindred questions, let us take the late experiments of

Besredka with orpiment or yellow sulphid of arsenic^.

He found that injections of this almost insoluble sub-

stance., if very finely powdered, killed quicker than when
injected in a suspension composed of coarser particles.

When a membranous sac containing a quantity of the

orpiment is placed in the abdominal cavity of a guinea-

pig it will die almost as quickly as when the same quan-

tity is injected directly into the same place. In the one
instance the arsenic sulphid had to dialyze through the

membrane, a thing it could only do by being dissolved;

in the other it was brought into direct contact with the

tissues. As this pigment is among the most insoluble

of known poisops, it is here made manifest that it does

not poison by mere contact. It evidently kills by chem-
ical means. It can be stopped from killing by a proper

chemical antidote. Besredka further found that if the

quantity of orpiment injected is not too large the leu-

cocytes "take up the yellow particles into their structure,

and for as long as ten days can be seen carrying them
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around. Constant examination shows that the poisonous

material is hnnp: slowly dissolved and a less poisonous

substancr produci'd that can be eliminated bj' the kid-

neys. Tluit thi' leucocytes take up and dispose of many
other poisons than orpiment in this way has been shown
by Metchnikofl: and Koberi^. The salts of silver, mer-
cury and iron have been found to be carried throughout
the system in this same manner. This work is done by
the same leucocytes as are known to englobe and destroy

microbes. It is evident that they have the power of

secreting something that can unite with the poisona

which they take up. What this something is happens to

be one of the issues of the hour. That the leucocytes

iiri' not the only producers of ijiis something that antag-
(iiiizes ])ciis(ins was slmwii liv W'idal and Nobecourt with
slryeliiiin and iiiorpliiii'. They injected these hypoder-
mically into animals with a small amount of fresh,

sterile, brain substance, and found that the animals
would live after double or treble the dose that would kill

them without tlie brain substance. It appears as if the

brain substance contained something that neutralized

the poisons. Thoniot and G. Brouardel also found that

when nerve-substance was used the results were the same.
They kept their animals alive by injecting nerve sub-

stance in an emulsion before injecting the fatal dose of

strychnin^.

In 189G Van Ermengen discovered an anaerobic bacil-

lus in ham which had caused sonic serious cases of ill-

ness at Elzelles, Belgium. He in'oduei'd the same train

of symptoms with sterilizeil ciiliuic^ nf his bacillus".

Ivempner and Pollock have iselnled the ])oisonous toxin

of cultures of Van Ermengen's bacillus and studied its

effects on the cells of the bodies of animals. Injections

of this toxin were found to cause degeneration of the

cells of the spinal cord. A finely granular disintegration

or "partial pulverization" of the corpuscular elements
occurs. The physical changes revealed by the micro-
scope correspond with the symptoms observed both in

time and volume. They immunized animals to this

toxin, and securing a serum from the immune animals,

studied the same degenerative changes under its admin-
istration. If the antitoxic serum was injected soon after

the toxin, the degeneration was but slight. AVhen the

antitoxin was mixed with the toxin before injection no
degeneration occcurred'. What Thoniot and Brouardel
found true regarding the action of nerve tissue injec-

tions with poisonous doses of strychnin, Wasserman
found held good for nerve tissue and the virus of teta-

nus*. A. Marie found that what was shown by Widal
and Nobecourt to be true regarding the action of brain

substance on strychnin and morphin was equally true

with brain substance and tetanus toxin. He declares

that he foimd it necessary to have a previovis direct con-
tact of the toxin and the brain tissue to have it act^.

Metschnikoff has probably studied the subject of an-

titoxic action more than any other single individual. It

was forced on him because it was at first supposed to be
antagonistic to his belief regarding phagocytosis. He
finds that while the brain tissue of the guinea-pig pro-
tects mice as 'weW as guinea-pigs from the toxin of
tetanus, neither the brain nor the spinal cord of tortoises

or fowls has any protective effect on tetanus injected

into guinea-pigs or mice. He believes that his many ex-

periments have established it as a general principle that
the more susceptible an animal is to tetanus the more
efficacious its nerve substance or its brain substance is to

tetanus. To this rule there are exceptions, and anion-
them is the frog. Its brain seems to have no antitoxic

power, although it is quite susceptible to the poison. In

a former communication he showed that low crypto-

gams, like bacteria and fungi, destroy toxins but do

not produce from them antitoxins, that invertebrates

can not produce the antitoxin of tetanus in amounts
that are appreciable, that only in animals as high as

and higher than the crocodile are antitoxins produced;
that in fowls the antitoxic power resides in the blood,

and not in the nerve tissue, and that phagocytic power
is older than antitoxic in the life history of our planet^".

He thinks that mixtures of brain substance and nerve sub-

stance with poisons do not destroy them by any kind of

chemical union, but that such mixtures produce an in-

flamed condition of the tissiies, when and where in-

jected, that attracts leucocytes and encourages phagocy-
tosis. Their activity is the agent of destruction, and not

the nerve substance. W. W. Stephens and W. Meyers
have found in their experimenting with serums that the

same quantity of serum always neutralizes the same
amount of toxin, whether in the test-tube or in the body
of the animal. They hold that this strongly indicates

an adhesion to the chemical law of definite proportions,

and, therefore, to chemical and not vital action". Canta-
cuzene comes to the support of Metschnikoff, and shows
that anything that suspends phagocytic activity in the
presence of a powerful toxin causes the animal to die.

This he holds indicates vital activity and not chemicaP'.

Ehrlich finds that toxins and antitoxins affect each
other more promptly in concentrated than in weak solu-

tion, in hot than cold solutions, and, with Stephens and
Meyers, that they bear quantitative relations to each

other. He claims that in the case of ricin he has proof
of union in definite proportions^^. He advances the

theory that antitoxins are the tissue elements with which
the toxins combine in the body to poison it. The irri-

tation of partial poisoning causes the system to produce
an increased amount of such tissue substance, this enters

the circulation and acts as a means of neutralization be-

fore the toxin can get at the tissues for which it has an

affinity. He thinks that there could be no poisoning of
the cells if they did not contain elements having an
affinity for the poison, and when the poison is fixed on
such elements its power for further harm is gone. Just

as a poisonous alkali unites with a poisonous acid to

form a non-poisonous salt, so do the poisonous toxins

unite with the tissue elements to form non-poisonous
products. But as the tissue has thus been robbed of its

necessary elements by the poison, a demand is made on

the system to produce a sui-plus of such material, and
this surplus constitutes the antitoxins. This ingen-

ious theory has a number of able supporters in Europe.
A number of the experiments which are here referred to

seem to give support to it.

E. Pfeifi^cr and Marx accept this theory as a partial

explanation of the phenomena of acquired immunity
but they do not believe it can explain the presence in

the body of substances having bactericidal power. They
find that the spleen shows this bactericidal power. They
the blood, and that the spleen, bone-marrow, lymph-
glands, and possibly lungs, contain larger amounts oi it

than the blood. Here they hold that they have evidence

that the leucocytes are neither the only nor the most
important agents in the destruction of disease germs and
disease poisons". A. Wasserman thirties that the toxins

and some of the organs react with each other to produce
by a chemical union new bodies having bactericidal

power'^. The fatal objection to this theory is that it

violates the law of parsimony by introducing new sub-

stances that we know nothing' about, with properties that

are unusual. Such lawless theories are the kind that
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bring all theorizing into disrepute among men not ae-

customed to scientific methods of thought.

Three legitimate theories now Iiold the field, and as
they are each guiding distinct sots of exceedingly ablo
men in their work as experimenli'is, it is jnvlM- ici-la,in

lliat tlie question will soon be sclihil liv I he (.m-msus
of the competent. It is not at all unlikely iliat all llireo

have elements of truth within them, and that no one of

them is entirely able to explain all the facts. The chief

weakness of Ehrlich's theory is its inability to explain
the fact pointed out by Jletschnikolf, that frogs are

very susceptible to tetanus, and yet their brain sub-

stance does not act as an antitoxin. It likewise fails

to embrace a large number of facts that one might nat-

urally expect it to. This last objection is equally pow-
erful against the phagocyte theory, when pressed for-

ward as a complete explanation of the phenomena of

immunity. The experiments of PfeifFer and Marx, al-

ready referred to, are as damaging to the ]ilinL!:()cyte

theory as to that of Ehrlich, in thai ihcv ])iis,(iv,.|v limit

the sphere of action of each. If (he .-iilt'cn. Iidni'-niar-

row, lymph-glands and lungs ha\e greater baetencidal
power than the blood, this throws the phagocytes into

an inferior position as microbe killers. There may be a

number of ways in which such destruction occurs and
by which immunity can be maintained. E. de Cyon, of

tiie Physiologic Institute of Berne. Switzerland, has
shown that iodothyrin from the thyroid gland, instantly

destroys the toxic effects of atropin and nicotin". If

it also destroys the toxins it would be a very useful ally

to the phagocytes, as well as the bacteria-destroying or-

gans in their work. Salkowski^', Brieger^', and Ehr-
lich'^, have shown that sulphuretted hydrogen and some
antiseptics can destroy tetanus toxin-".

The theory which seems at present to permit of the

generalization of the largest numbej of facts is the one

that assumes that the antitoxic and b.nrtericirlnl jiowor of

serum is IihI'mmI m sii1i~i,,im .- ilmi .-nv u\ ilir ii:iini'> <A

enzvmes. Thr fuel ili,,] ili(.\' h.-nc \n-ru juvci |.ii;ii('J

by Bricg.T mimI I'.n.T l,v i i.t.ui^ .-i-mls iii ;i u;iv lli.il

pepsin. lr\],Mti ;i!mI ulhrr rnzviiirs ;nv |li,-,,uii nu\' n\ -,.-

lution. ilhllr;i!,.- ;, |M.-~|l,llllV .it lllri|- IiimMl; r
| i

,- m , ir
-

-'

' .

For ever a ynr Imiuium-icIi and J^oew liavr lir,n :ii u.irl

in ;\InMirli >iuilviiig how enzymes are nhiicl \n im-

munity--. Xi i!(ki and Pfeiffer made tlie ^ugL:v^llu|l mj

some sort of relationship between them in a way that led

Emmerich and Ijoew to take up such work. Prof. T.

Lauder Rrunton, in his address at the International
J\lcdiral fongross at Afosruu, .-..|id: "P.Tliaps the hv-

potlirsi> I inrnliuiinl n-ln \,Mr- ;,,-,, m ,„ v |)U])il and
friend. Mr. Ilankin, lli.-ii ilir -.Ti,ii,.|,lal |m,w<t of or-

ganisms IS pTO]K)rtionefl to their power to produce en-

zymes, may not be altogether unfounded, and possibly we
may discover also that immunity, natural or acqtiii-ed,

is nothing more than an extension to the cells of the

tissues generally of a power which is constantly exercised

during digestion by those of the intestine and liver^^.

It appears" then that the credit of nr.i nniiH i.'itiim the

theory belongs to Brunton. lie. Ii(i\\(\rr, .kI^ikiw ledges

his indebtedness to Dr. Jobau lla|il i-i n \aii lliliiionl. a

celebrnird iatmclirmist and dis.-ipl- ..I' I'.a i a.rlsus. oi: the

early |iai'l d' the scviailc.ail li icniiir\-. l-jiiinorich and
Loew claiin tn \v.\\v found tlial a iimiil.rr of different

kinds of bacteria produce enzyirics fatal to themselves

and other germs. When combined with animal protein

the enzyme is transformed into an immunizing product.

Both substances have been isolated in tangible form so

that it is a fully substantiated fact. DeSehweinitz has
also isolated an enzyme from hog cholera germs, that

immunizes guinea-pigs. Kondratielf declares that such
evidence as he has been able to collect experimentally
and otherwise compels him to believe that the antitoxins
are related to the enzymes-''.

Enzymes are sul.Manr.s ihat have the power of caus-
ing other organic miI.~i.im. > - to alter their chemical com-
position by their prc-tiirc ulule they themselves remain
unchanged. Like parsons who marry two people, while
the act of marrying them does not alter their own state

in the slightest, these enzymes cause chemical
unions to occur while they retain their condition of

singleness. Those we know best, such as pepsin, ptyalin,

trypsin and invertin, all force water into the chemical
composition of various food stuffs, and enable them to

dialyze through the walls of the stomach or intestines.

They probably split all the sttbstances they act on into

smaller molecules^^ There are other ferments that in-

stead of aiding solution and dialysis hinder the same by
coagulating or fixing substances. It is evident that all

living forms, depi inliiig .is iliey do on foods for exist-

ence, must have iIh' |in',\i c ,d' dissolving, coagulating,

and fixing such fuuds as an essential condition of life.

As all such changes, so J'ar as we have ever been able to

discover, are brought about by enzymes, we have no
logical right to assume that any other form of agency is

at this kind of work until one is foimd. Step by step the

so-called vital force has been driven by the enzymes out
of this department of life. They have been found in

cvrry I'lHiii of life from the bacteria and molds up to

nidiiki ys and men. As the processes of life are unthink-
able without the accomplishment of their kind of work,

and as they only are know n \n do such work, we can not

avoid the conclusion that llic\- nni-l have existed as long
as life has existed on llic |>laiiri Tlii'v have over co-

existed with priit.i|,l;iM!i. and mii-1 lia\e'l„vii -nliject to

its experience. A~ ihe aineLa li,i- l' ii]i\\ai-d m de-

velopment lowani ihe I, ram ee||., ,.v, elaiieje niu-l have
liroieJd a conv-, Im- eliaie'e ,,, ll,e eii/w,,e- that

made II- r 1 M.lalile unliiii M- -Irm iimv. and llial lixed

ihal Io.hI a,^ solid li:-Me aeaiM. ddie en/\me ,,- ihe d..or-

!id iia- a

_.p out wh

nil llle eelj. Tile lil'-l killd aldS

J Ml, or it 111 and ciiuverted into

-o I hat it can get out. The see-

in that is just the reverse. It

>\ wauled in or keep in what is

not wanted out li\' remlmin:: li in-oliilile.

Erlich has laieiv di-en--e,|

with the adluilMMl-alloM (d

hvpothesis of -sliir .oluhoiu

of .iaiiiiiig h^Mie- and of ih,

Ihe ceil. Every cliemisi wl

cial organic chcniisirv know

and alkaline radicals he ca

like miscible or immiscible

solvents. In a similar wa}'

\ariou3 substances soluble or

of the cell. By adding Ihe

aniline it is at once rendei

and to poison them, li i

cells in the new foim r-n-' i

cells. If it could eel 111 lo -i

poison them. T'.eine - ' Ind

acting on toxin- and oin r

special en:/\ me- of il|e dilT

to alter then- -linelnre- and

etrate such tissues, they would at once be rendered

harmless. Not a single new enzyme needs to be formed.

No violence has to be done to Nature to make such a

- nbiect in connection

n---. lie use- Wltfs
o e\|ilaMi ihe inoeesses

i-a'_je of din;:- ihrough
las woi'kcd 111 coinmer-

low- h\' the aid of acid

liaise alk.aloids and the

lie I hoo-e- in different
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hypothesis true. The whole material is now and al-

ways has been ready formed in the body to meet every

emergency. All that is needed is an alteration in the
proportions of the fixing and of the solving enzymes
that constantly are at work in behalf of the special tis-

sue to which the poison has an affinity. Natural se-

lection must during all past time have been picking out

to live, such animals as were able under the irritation

of selective poisons to increase their stock of the fixing

enzyme for that tissue and killing off every animal
that could not make such an adjustment. Organic
poisons and foods merge into each other in their chem-
ical structures. The processes of digesting the one arc

not greatly difl'ereut from those of digesting the other.

To split up a poison and make it immiscible in the cell

matter can not be much harder than to do the same
thing for a food. It may only require an increase in

force. Increased volume of output of one kind of

enzyme and diminished output of the other and op-

posite kind could easily come from a change of de-

mand, if this function follows the laws of all other

known bodily functions. According to this hypothesis,

then, immunity is due to an increase in the production
of the fixing enzyme of that tissue which happens to

be the special point of attack of the poison, this in-

crease being due to the irritation of the tissue ele-

ments that the poison seeks to damage. As food turned
into the stomach brings hydrochloric acid and pepsin,

so poison turned into a cell brings its digesting enzymes
in continuously increasing proportions as the irrita-

tion persists. After the cell has been irritated for a
considerable time, it gets into a habit of producing an
excess, thus establishing continuous immunity. As an
overproduction of gastric juice will cause intense hun-
ger, so an overproduction of other enzymes would be

expected to produce their form of hunger, i. e., a de-

sire for the poison that caused them to he produced in

excess. We find that this is actually the case. The
morphin fiend has morphin hunger, and the tobacco

user has nicotin hunger. The enzymes that keep these

poisons from reaching the tissues for which they have
a special affinity, in doses that are dangerous, when not
having the poisons to act upon may produce this special

foriii of poison hunger.
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CONDENSATION AND PRBSEEVATION OF
MILK BY REFEIGERATION.*

BY HENRY O. MARCY, M.D.

BOSTON.

In an article contributed to the American Medical
Association last ycar% entitled "The Milk-Supply of

Cities; Can It Be Improved?"' I described somewhat
at length a process devised by Mr. B. P. Mclntyre of

New York by which 80 per cent, of the water is abstracted

from milk by freezing it, when in moderate agitation.

The water, as ice, is taken from the milk in comparative-
ly stainless crystals, almost without loss of solid product.

It has been shown that the expense of condensation is

very much less than by evaporation in vauco, and that

the resultant product is of much greater value. A con-

siderable series of experiments was undertaken during
the summer, under the supervision of Prof. W. T. Sedge-
wick of the Institute of Technology, in order to ascer-

uiin the effect of refrigeration on the bacteria ever

present in milk.

It was found, although the resultant was not perfect-

ly sterile, that the bactetria were in large measure de-

stroyed, and that the concentrate put up in glass jars,

sue has are commonly used in the distribution of milk,

has a keeping quality of weeks rather than days. En-
couraged by these results, Mr. Edward Burnett of Bos-

ton, well knov.'n for his practical studies in furnishing a

better milk-supply, has established a plant^ of sufficient

capacity to demonstrate the commercial advantages of

the process. It is believed that the process offers a prac-

tical solution of the difficult and expensive problem of

milk distribution in cities; that the family supply will

be furnished in a concentrate one-fifth the bulk of ordi-

nary milk, and that distribution of it from house to

house made once a week will be ample for practical juir-

poses. By this process the fat globules are uiiiujiireil.

and, as a result the cream is unimpaired for table use.

Pathologic bacteria are destroyed by the process, and the

milk-supply will be rendered safe for use.

The economic advantages are obvious. In the first

place the milk will be furnished the consumer at a ma-
terial reduction in cost, and the waste in its daily use will

be very greatly lessened. A far nmro satisfactory prod-

uct in every respect ^^ill be furni>lH'(!. .unl with a little

care the pantry will be in constant ^u|i|il\ . .\1 r. I\lclnfyrc

is by no means satisfied with furnislimg a product which

contains even so little as 7 per cent, of water, and he

looks forward to the practical demonstration of fur-

nishing milk in a solid form, with keeping qualities

equal to that of butter or cheese. I have in my posses-

sion a sample of solid milk prepared by him. by this pro-

cess, now some months old. I make this brief report of

progress, since the milk-supply of the country is of the

first importance to every individual, and we indulge the

hope that the work thus begun will prove so satisfactory

that it will revolutionize the distribution of the milk-

supply of the world.

According to the statements made by members of the

crew of the Sequoia, which recently arrived at San
Francisco, a large number of persons on the Clipperton

Islands are afflicted with scurvy and already five deaths

have been reported. It is said that this was the first

vessel which had visited the port for a period of four

months.

•Presented to the Section on Physiology and Dietetics, at the
Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medic.nl Association, held

at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1S99.
1 Journal, Dec. 10, 1898. p. 1386.

C'old Process Co. of Contocook, N. H.
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NOX-MALIGNANT STRICTUEES OF RECTUM.
THEIE SURGICAL TREATMENT.

BY JOSEPH B. BACON.
CHICAGO.

It is not the purpose of this paper to enter into the
etiology or pathology of strictures, but simply to com-
pare the dill'erent operative procedures of the past and
thow why the methods failed to give permanent results,

and to again describe two methods of operating for rec-

tal strictures, devised by me and published some years
ago. The time is now sufficiently long since the "cases

were operated on to determine whether the results are
permanent or not.

Some years ago, when I began teaching diseases of the
rectum in the Post-Graduate Medical School, I had a
large number of stricture cases sent to me. Among the.se

cases were strictures located at all parts of the rectum,
from the upper part of the anal canal to the upper rectum;
some were circular bands of scar tissue, others tubular
masses of cicatricial tissue. None of them were called

rectal strictures unless the scar tissue involved all the

layers of the rectal walls, and in the case of many of
them, located at the point where the levator ani mus-
cles encircle and embrace the rectum, the scar tissue ex-

tended far beyond the rectal walls. I was at a loss to

know what to do with some of these cases where they
gave a history of having undergone one or more surgi-

cal operations by prominent surgeons, with but tem-
porary relief. Most of them gave a history of having
used rectal bougies persistently for months, or years.

At first the bougies had been used by the surgeon ; finally

the patient was instructed how to use the instrument.

Some of them had worn a rectal bougie every night while

in bed for months, but only got temporary relief of their

constipation, but not even temporary relief from tenes-

mus and mucopurulent bloody discharges resulting from
the ulceration at and above the seat of stricture. Grad-
ual dilatation by bougies is a very old method, dating

back as far as we have a history of surgery ; but there is

no authenticated record of it* fvor Imving been a means
of cure in a true cicatricial -tr;( imi . while it has a rec-

ord of producing an enoriii'iu- i\, aili-iate from perforat-

ing the bowel or increasing thr ukeratious and prolong-

ing the septic absorption until the patient succumbs to

amyloid visceral changes. We have every reason to be-

lieve that if the unpublished cases of accidents from rec-

tal bougies were published, the results would be so ap-

palling that the bougie treatment would be justly ban-

ished for all time, and its use classed as malpractice.

The reason gradual dilatation fails to permanently re-

lieve is that while there is for a time absorption of the

scar tissue at the surface contact of the bougie or the in-

ner surface of the ring, at the same time the peripheral

surface of the scar tissue is excessivelv irritated and if

the peripheral irritation and divulsion is long continued

the contiguous fibrous tissue becomes hypertrophied,

later to contract, and thus new scar tissue is added from
time to time from the periphery.

Divulsion or forced dilatation of rectal strictures,

with or without anesthesia, although a common practice

of years gone by, produced such an alarming death-rate

with no permanent authenticated results that it seems
unnecessary to speak of the method at this age of com-
mon-sense and advanced surgical pathology. Yet sev-

eral of my cases gave a history of having been treated

by this method and suffered for weeks with pelvic cel-

lulitis and sepsis; others suffered for months with pel-

vic or general peritonitis, and their history gave evi-

dence that they had very narrow escapes from death,
while none of them was permanently relieved from the
constriction. Any cylinder or ring that is overdilated
always ruptures first at the periphery; thus forced di-
vulsion tears the periphery first, then the intervening tis-
sue admits pathologic germs, which are always present in
tiie diseased rectum, direct into the perirectal connective
tissue, or into the peritoneal cavity, if stricture is in up-
per or middle part of rectum. This method of treatment
IS never justifiable under any circumstances, except
when the stricture is confined to a circular sear of the
mucous membrane. In these cases, if the ring of cica-
tricial tissue is broken, a bridge of mucous tissue will
sometimes form between the severed ends and thus pre-
vent the re-formation of a stricture.

Proctotomy for the relief of stricture has been prac-
ticed by surgeons since very remote times, probably
dating almost as far back as the use of the bougie. It
has been described and classified under the terms of in-
ternal and complete proctotomy. Internal proctotomy
consisted m making one or more incisions from within
the rectum through the stricture. These incisions give
but temporary relief, and the absurdity of making a
wound m a septic field, with no chance for providing
free drainage, has been abundantly illustrated by the
enormous death-rate even in the reported cases. Except
as a rare procedure for extreme emergency, where other-
wise death from obstruction is imminent, this operation
should be relegated to the archives of ancient history
to amuse the relic hunter of prehistoric jokes. In com-
plete proctotomy the incision made through the stric-
ture and all the tissues including the anal canal, the
sphincter muscles, and everything back to the sacrum
and coccyx, giving a free drainage, and the relief from
obstruction is temporarily complete. The free, open
drainage makes the operation comparatively free from
danger. But the wound gradually heals by granulation,
and eventually this extra scar tissue is added to the
previous stricture tissue, and the constriction is worse
than before any operation was performed. The excep-
tions to this are very rare indeed. But worst of all is
the almost universal fecal incontinence following this
operation. Within the last few months a man brought
his wife to me to see if anything could be done for her
incontinence, following a complete proctotomy for the
relief of a rectal stricture. The ease was one of the
saddest possible, the husband stating that he should get
a divorce if she could not be cured. The tubular stric-
ture and the newly-formed scar tissue, with atrophy of
the sphincters, precluded any possible operative proceed-
ure that would give fecal continence.

After aseptic surgery became a fact, the surgeons
were very greatly encouraged over the possibility of
resecting the stricture tissue and reuniting the gut by
end-to-end anastomosis, but this fond hope was blasted
after the statistics of a few years' work were published.
The deaths from peritonitis, from one or more or even all

the sutures giving way from the tension, from peristalis

of the gut or more often by the tension caused from the
gut sutficiently to draw it well down in the lower pelvis,
gave a discouraging mortality. The few cases that es-

caped death, with rare exceptions, found after one or
two years that a stricture had re-formed at the seat of
anastomosis. Then we realized that the brilliant re-

sults from intestinal anastomosis of the tract above the
pelvic brim could not be attained within the pelvis. An-
atomical reasons make it impossible. The rectal walls
contain an enormous amount of fibrous tissue, far more
indeed than any other part of the intestinal tract. Be-
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sides this, the rectum is buried in a bed of fibrous con-

nective tissue, and its fibrous tissue is intimately con-

nected with the dense fibrous fasciee of the pelvis. What
happens after end-to-end anastomosis here? First, a

circular scar is left at point of union. This scar is

constantly irritated by peristalsis forcing formed fecal

matter through it. The old pathologic law holds good

:

that fibrous tissue if continuously irritated becomes
hypertrophied, and then contracts. Thus the circular

fibrous tissue begins the process, and the contiguous

fibrous tissue takes on the same process at the point of

irritation. The pathogenic process begins and contin-

ues to add more contracting tissue to the periphery. This

latter contracts and every month more tissue is added,

eventually to re-form a true stricture. I doubt if there are

exceptions to this rule. If there are cases, they have been

kept studiously away from any of the clinical exhibitions

of the societies in Chicago.

More recently, Howard Kelly and others have ampu-
tated the rectum just above the stricture, inverted the

cut end of the rectum by suturing, and anastomosed the

proximal end of the sigmoid into the rectum below the

stricture. The same reason that caused the failure of

end-to-end anastomosis of the rectum will operate to

make the lateral anastomosis fail. Time after time I

have made a lateral anastomosis of the sigmoid into the

rectum in experimental work upon dogs and in every

case, af'.er a few weeks, the anastomosis opening would

be so contracted that I could not insert my finger

through it. I doubt very much if any of these cases

would be relieved for more than one year after lateral

anastomosis.

Naturally, after the surgical operations for the relief

from rectal strictures had failed to give any encourage-

ment to the surgeons, they began falling back upon the

last resort for saving life and professional reputation,

and inguinal colotomy was recommended as being sure

of relief from obstruction and from the danger of per-

foration at the seat of ulceration above the stricture.

With these discouraging reports from the literature,

I determined to devise some method of curing rectal

strictures that would not increase the dangers of the

old operations and at the same time would leave the

sphincter muscles in their normal conditions, so that I

could assure my patients that they could be left with

perfect continence. The former methods failed: 1, be-

cause of new fibrous tissue forming and reuniting the

severed stricture bands; 2, because of incontinence,;

3, because of the high death-rate ; 4, because of contrac-

tion of the lateral anastomosis opening.

I devised and advocated two operations : one for stric-

tures located at or above the junction of the levator ani

muscles of the rectum, and one for that class of stric-

tures located below the levator ani muscles. For a stric-

ture of the first class a laparotomy is made in the median

line from pubis to umbilicus with the patient in the

Trendelenburg posture. The sigmoid flexure is now
seized and enough of it selected to bend down over the

stricture and anastomose the sigmoid with the rectum

below the stricture, either by sutures or a small Murphy
button. In doing this two peritoneal surfaces are

brought in apposition from the point of anastomosis.

The abdomen is now closed as in an ordinary laparotomy

and the drainage-tube remains from forty-eight to sev-

entv-two hours, according to conditions. The button

will come away in about a week, leaving a small fistulous

opening between the sigmoid and rectum below the

stricture. AVe have now only to clamp the whole or part

of the septum from time to time until the stricture is

severed. The severed ends can never unite, because a
plastic operation is completed, with the sigmoid uniting
the severed ends of the stricture. To do this I use a
clamp forceps with a lock similar to an obstetric forceps,

inserting one blade through the anus and into the sig-

moid through the buttonhole and the other blade

through the stricture along the rectal wall. The
forceps are now locked and a rubber ring drawn over the

handle so as to clamp the septum gradually for two days

;

then the handles are firmly compressed as an ordinary
catch forceps and left to produce pressure atrophy of

the septum until they completely sever it.

For that class of strictures located below the levator

ani muscles, I produce a mucous fistula posterior to the

stricture, so that when finally at a second operation the

stricture is severed, this mucous tract lies between the

severed ends of the stricture tissue, and prevents scar

tissue forming to reunite them and re-form the stricture.

This is done by taking a blunt-pointed aneurysmal
needle threaded with heavy braided silk. The needle is

pressed within the anal canal just above' the internal

sphincter muscle : the point of the needle is forced

through the rectal wall back to the coccyx and then car-

ried up posterior to all stricture tissue above the stric-

ture, when the needle is again forced into the rectum.

With a blunt hook passed through the stricture, the

thread is now caught at the'eye of the needle and drawn
down. The needle is withdrawn and the suture loosely

tied so as to form a seton surrounding the stricture tis-

sue. The heavy thread gives free drainage, and none of

the cases have had any symptoms of infection. This

thread is left in place for three months, during which
time the bowel is washed twice daily with boracic acid

solution.

If the stricture is very tight I make a superficial in-

cision on its anterior surface, just cutting the inner cir-

cle of scar and avoiding cutting the rectal wall, as a tem-

porary relief from constipation. . After three months
the patient is put under anesthesia, the sutures removed
and a grooved director passed along the fistulous tract.

I now take a Paquelin cautery and sever the stricture

down on the probe. I have performed this operation with

perfect success in a number of cases. One case never

returned for the second or complete operation; fortu-

nately after three years she came to my gynecologic

clinic at the Northwestern University a few weeks ago.

I examined the rectum and had several of my students

confirm the fact that there was no stricture. The pa-

tient said she left the suture in place until it cut its

way out after many months. Some of these cases have

been lost track of and may not have been cured. One
case failed of a complete cure I know, as she comes to

my clinic when I desire it. I am now satisfied why she

was not permanently relieved. The suture was passed

too near the stricture both below and above, and all the

hypertrophied tissue was not included. Both these

operations have been severely criticised, but I shall

keep improving them until some one gives us some

method that is better.

We ai!E informed that Professor Arons has been of-

fered the chair of ]ili\-i(~. left vacant by Roentgen's

departure. The Gnzrli,' McdintJc de Paris remarks that

in this the Bavarian University is faithful to its tradi-

tions in welcoming scientists persecuted for their polit-

ical opinions. In 1848 the chair of pathologA' was of-

fered to the young Virchow, persecuted by the Prussian

Government.
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Pheuocoll in Malaria.

Ill the Anicricdn Gynecological and Obstetrical JouriuiL Dr.

Cesare Moiidini of Brooklj'n publishes a note relative to

the value of phenoooll in malaria. Ihe physiologic and ther-

apeutic powers of the drug have been studied by Professors

Mosso, Albertini, Cervello and Golgi. Upon the basis founded

by these investigators Dr. Mondini has tried phenocoll in all

the febrile conditions which he had diagnosticated as of mala-

rial origin. The salt which he employed in all cases was the

hydrochlorate. The doses prescribed varied from 1% grams

(nearly 21 grains) to 2 grams (about 30 grains) daily for

<;hildren. Tlu- rosulls were brilliant. Sometimes the amelior-

ation was tcmiKirory and in sciiic eases the eiTects were nega-

tive. He hail, liowvc], made use of phenocoll in over a hun-

dred cases and met with Imt !'. u failures. These were due less

to the action of tlv dnig. lir thinks, than to the manner in

which it was used. Di . .Moiulini appended brief memoranda

of several t.ypical cases treated by phenocoll, one in particular

being that of a child. .'5 years of age, who had suffered from

malarial intoxication for a 3'car and who had an enormous

splenic tumor. He was rebellious to quinin. but was cured by

phenocoll.

—

}[cd. Bull.

Diuretics.

Martz, of the Faculty of Medicine in Lyons, gives a number

of prescriptions for diuretic purposes. Pills composed as

follows:

Extract of convallaria.

Powdered co.ivallaria, aa gr. i

Make in one pill, and give a pill night and morning.
Or a syrup nia.li- . I'

:

Extra I
Ml .Minillai'ia jiv

Syru| .111. , ..range gvi

A teaspou;- fill uiglil ami morning.
In other cases we may use:

IJ.. Tinct. of squill m. Ixxv
Syrup of bitter orange ,^i

Distilled water Siii

One teaspoonful everv few hours.

Or
R. E.xtiaet of squill.

Powdered squill. :"u"i gr. i

Make into one pill and give i lie night and morning.
Or
B. Theobromin gr. vii

Place in one cachet and give four a day.

Or
H. Caffein . .- gr. xv

T,er.'/oaif nf sodium gr. xxx

Wal.'i- " .'.'.'.^iv

This may all !." tal..-n in tui'iil v-lui.r li.mis in ,livided doses.

Or again:
Powdered digitalis

Powdered squill

Powdered scamraony, .'la gr. i

IStake into one pill, and give one such night and morning.
Or,

Carbonate of lithium gr. vii

Lemonade with carbonated water Oi

This to be drunk each day.

Or, by the bowel

:

Nitrate of potassium gr. xxx
Oxymel of squill 3vi

Milk Siii

This to be given b\ the bowel.

—

La France Medicate.

Treatment of Anal Fissure.

M. Jules, in the Gaz. dc Gynceal., rofommends the following

treatment: The anus being parti}- f.jened and the fissure dis-

covered, a Miiall lanipon of ab-nrbcnt cotton saturated with a

1 i)cL' crnl. s.iliilioii of .-.Main li) Jroehlorate is applied. At the

end of live niiiuites li>ial anc.-lliesia is obtained, and the fissure

can be touched with pure iehthyol. This procedure is renewed

on the following days. After the fourth or fifth application.

the tampon of cocain is introduced as far as the internal

sphincter, and at the end of five minutes it is possible to make
a slight dilatation of the anus with NGlaton's dilator. In this

way the fissure is distinctly exposed to \iew and can be thor-

oughly touched with iehthyol.

Scrofulosis.

In scrofulous affections of the glands, skin and mucous mem-
branes Saint Philippe finds the iodid of arsenic of great value.

He prescribes it in the following form:

I}. Iodid of arsenic gr. vii
Distilled water Jiss

Dissolve and give 5, 10, 20,. or 30 drops of this solution a day,
according to the age of the child.

As the remedy is an active one. it is wise, in his opinion,

to commer.op with a small dose—for example, only a drop may
be giv.ai morning and night, and this dose gradually increased.

— Tlicrapeiilie Gazette.

Lactic Acid in Vaginitis.

According to the Jour, of Medicine and Science, Ilkewitsch

favors the use of lactic acid in the treatment of vaginitis and
endometritis, basing its value upon the fact that the normal
acidity and consequent germicidal power of normal vaginal

secretion is due to lactic acid. He applies it to cervical ero-

sions and to the diseased uterine mucosa in strength varying

from 50 to 100 per cent, and in other cases in irrigating solu-

tions of 3 per cent.

Local Application in Acute Rheumatism.

R. Acidi salicylici

Olei terebinthina?

Lanolin, aa 3iv
Adipis Jii

M. Sig. Apply to joints and cover with non-absorbent
cotton, gutta-percha tissue, and over all a bandage. After the
superficial epidermis has been destroyed; the oil of turpentin
should be left out of the formula.

Treatment of Ozena With Citric Acid.

Hamm (Munch. Med. Woeh.; Med. News) recommends the
application of citric acid in ozena, as the best means of taking

away the teirible odor, which not only disgusts all with
whom the patient comes in contact, but also often destroys

the appetite of the afflicted individual. Hence, the mere re-

moval of the odor is often followed by a marked improvement
in the patient's general condition. The citric acid, however,

has also a slight beneficial effect on the nasal lesions. It can

be used pure, or better, mixed in equal parts with sugar of

milk. The nose is thoroughly cleansed in the morning and
the powder is then blown into it. and the insufflation is re-

]n..it<'.l a1 iiiHin an. I al iii'jlil. '! Ih' .linil.n i/ j n;^- eflects continue

soiiir .la\s aflri 111.. .Ii-.'.'iii iiMiaii.-.- ..f i!h- pi.w.ler, and as tke

citric acid has n.) haniiful acLum. it ui.iy Ijr used as often as

necessarv.

Treatment of Eczema by Oi

Hodara of Constantinople us

impetigo ecthyma, subnasal syci

vesicular or pustular nature, i

sulphur containing sugar, the

properties of which he highly

Ti. Sacchari pulv
Zinci oxidi

Lanolini
Vaselini
Sulphuris sublim. Cu, . . .

ntments Containing- Sug-ar.

es for cases of moist eczema,

sis. and other skin diseases of

in ointment of zinc oxid and

desiccativo and keratoplastic

alues.

M. Ft. uiigueulinii. Si,-.

sycosis he advisi-s ...nlii ^

affected parts of tlu' uppn lip,

bing of the nasal iiiii...ir- in.in

nitra.te, at first 1 p.-i ..ni. l-ij

As improvement a.lvaiici-s, the

a day, but swabbing should be

3xx
3x

l-AliTiial use. For subnasal

ippli.ation of the ointment to

• 111 1 ill a.l.litiiiu repeated swab-
In an.' Willi a sDlution of silver

.liiall.\ ii(iara-i.il to 4 per cent.

uiiiLnient ma> be used but once

continued for a time after the
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mre is oomplete-i, co avoid a relapse. Hodara has thus eflfected

:ures without epilation.

SEBORRHEAL ECZKMA.

For seborrheal eczema of a psoriaform type he prcscrihes as

ollows:

R. Sacehari pulv 3xx
Chrysarobini 3i-il

Glycerini
Sulphuris sublim, aa 3x
Lanolini
Vaselini, aa 3xxx

M. Ft. ungiientuin. Sig. External use.

Dyspepsia.

B. Sodii biearbonatis 3i

Tinct. nucis vomic.T 3i

Infusi gentianse, q. s. ad Sviii

\l. Sig. Tablespooniul before meals, in dyspepsia with de-

icient secretion of gastric juice.

B. Acidi hydrochlorici diluti 3iv

Tinct. gentiauEe comp Jiiss

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in water after meals, in atonic dys-

)epsia with deficient secretion of gastric juice:

B. Acidi hydrochlorici diluti 3vi

Tinct. capsici 3iv

Tinct. nucis vomica; 3ii

Tinct. quassia;, q. s. ad 5iv

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in water after meals for atonic dys-

)epsia of alcohol drinkers.

IJ. Acidi hydrocyanici diluti gtt. xl

Tinct. belladonniE 3iii

Bismuthi subnitratis 3vi

Aquae, q. s. ad Siii

M. Sig. Shake well. Teaspoonful an hour before meals
or painful dyspepsia with excessive gastric secretion.

Treatment of Gastralgia, Gastritis and Gastrodynia.

Dr. Thos. Stretch Dowse, in the "Pocket Therapist" says

.hat those conditions are sometimes associated with dyspepsia,

rhey may be peptic (rarely), they may be congestive, as-

sociated with gastric catarrh, or they may be neurotic (neu-

•algia). It is sometimes at first somewhat difficult to diagnose

;hese states from derangements of the gall-duct, but the diag-

nosis is easily cleared up by the absence of bile in the feces,

jastritis of an acute character rarely exists, unless it is the

esult of some direct irritant. Congestive gastritis, leading

;o catarrh, vomiting and ulceration, is much more common,

ind must be treated more or less as a dyspepsia. It is here

:.hat we have a gastrodynia. Gastralgia, in the writer's ex-

ierience, is a pure neurose and requires neurotic treatment,

rhe pain comes on in paroxysms, and may be relieved by opium,

juinin, antipyrin, chloroform, ether, peppermint, cocain, men-

:hol, cannabis indica, and the bromids. During the par-

)xysms of pain this draught is very effective:

B. Chloralis : gr. xv
Liq. atropiiE. . .

.' m. ii

Amnion biomid 3ss

Extract! cannabis indica; gr. %
Aqufe, ad Jii

M. Ft. Haust. Sig. To be repeated in one hour if neces-
sary.

Faradization and massage are very useful, especianv if dila-

tation exists. Lavage of the stomach is often of very great

^alue in these eases.

Convulsions in Children.

When a period of intensely hot weather occurs late in the

season and severe intestinal diseases develop in children as a

consequence, it has been noted that their ailments are more
frequently complicated by convulsions than under similar

circumstances earlier in .the summer. The wear and tear of

ife during the difficult heated months has apparently aug-

nented the almost normal instability of the infantile nervous

system, and as a consequence convulsive explosions of nerve

force are to be expected. An interesting discussion of convul-

sions in children at .the recent meeting of the British Medical

Association brings out the present English views as to the

etiology and treatment of the affection, and it seems a timely

topic for the attention of all general practitioners.

Drs. Gossage and Coutts, to whom the subject was referred

for special consideration and introduction to the Section, sug-

gested in their conclusions the following points for discussion

:

First, the frequency of convulsions in children has been vastly

overrated; second, the immediate danger from future neurotic

manifestations has been underestimated; third, the predispos-

ing causes are of much more importance than the exciting

causes; the slighter exciting causes will not produce convul-

sions e.xcept in predisposed children. There was very little dis-

agreement with these propositions. The overestimation of the

danger of convulsions, it was pointed out, came from the fact

that in the terminal stages of many diseases of infancy con-

vulsive movements occur, and that the death was then, unwar-

rantably, of course, set down to convulsions. As to predisposi-

tion, nervous heredity, etc., statistics were quoted to show that

in over one-half of the cases in which patients reached adul.t life

after having had convulsions in childhood they suffered from

some variety of neuroses. These were not due so much to the

malnutrition of the nervous system during infancy or to damage
during the convulsive stage as to congenital faulty development.

It is particularly the children of nervous, gouty, rheumatic,

or diabetic parents that are liable to fits, and it is in patients

in whom such a family diathesis is known to exist that any
extreme of reflex irritation must be repressed or it will result

in a nervous explosion. As to treatment the discussion did

not bring out anything striking, except, perhaps, by negation

of the necessity for active measures. The referents said:

All that is necessary during an actual attack of convulsions

in most cases is to loosen the clothing about the neck, chest,

and abdomen, and lay the child on its back with the head

slightly raised until it recovers from the fit and the subsequent

drowsiness. The placing of the child in a hot bath, as is such

a common practice, probably does no harm, and if the child be

in feeble health it may be advantageous to use a mustard bath,

which has decided stijnulating properties.

Very few American physicians would be content to be as in-

active as our English friends suggest with anxious parents and
relatives about. For the vei-y severe convulsions or prolonged

unconsciousness after a fit inhalations of cliloroform even to

deep narcosis were suggested. Small doses of the bromids were
recommended for some days after the attack. The recurrence

of an attack suggested the continuance of the bromids for

weeks at least, any harm that may be supposed to attend their

use being more than counterbalanced by their beneftt if they

prevented the return of the conA-ulsions.

—

Medical News.

Chlorosis.

Regarding the treatment of this disease, we quote from
"Progressive Medicine/' Vol. ii, June, 1899: "Brosin reports

upon the treatment of cases of chlorosis with hot baths. The
author treated some fifty cases, using baths of 32° R., with
cool applications about the head during the fifteen to thirty

minutes which were spent in the bath. After the bath a rapid

cool douche was administered, and thorough friction was then

employed, the patient finally resting one hour in the recumbent
posture. Three baths a week during four to six weeks consti-

tuted the treatment. The results were excellent, the patients

feeling extraordinary well after the baths. Many of the symp-
toms of the disease were quickly controlled by this treatment,

and the general effect upon the disease was satisfactorj'. De
Dominicis decries the venesections that have been recommended
in recent years, which he believes act only in occasional in-

stances ' by suggestion. He himself recommends transfusion,

of blood."
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( oulter.
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24.— Oculist vs. Optician. A Protest. • John J. Finerty.
25.— Note on Arecolin. J. C. Clemesha.

Medical Herald (St. Joseph, Mo.), August.
2fi.— Report of Operative Cases. B. L. Eastman.
27.— Leucorrhea and its Treatment. Robert C. Kenner,
28.—'Modern Treatment of Fractures. Edward A. Tracy.
29.—'Etiology of Phthisis-Summary of Scientific Points Involved in

Churchill Theory. R. W. Gardner.

Dominion Medical Monthly (Toronto, Ont.), August.
30.— Treatment of Appendicitis. T. K. Holmes.
31.- Anencephalus. George Elliott.

32.- Strange Case of Exfoliation. L. H. Marks.
Hot Springs Medical Journal (Ark

:«.—'Report of Unique Case of Intestinal Obsti

American Journal of Surgery and Gynecology (

34.—'Burgery and Insanity. Henry Waldo Coe.
35.- Gynecologist in Relation to the Insane. Ernest Hall.
36.—'Vaginal Section with Report of Cases. A. Miles Taylor,
37.—'Vaginal Hysterectomy—Accidents and Complications.
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m.- The Sigmoid-Some of its Diseases. Wellington Burke.
39 -'Abdominal Pain. C. P. Thomas.
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41. Some Cases Seen at Clinic of Professor A. Martin, i
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Carcinoma Uteri in Advanced Pregnancy. iry J.

43.—'Surgical Complications of Pneumonia. Leonard Freeman.
Post Graduate (N. Y.}, August.

44.-«Sterility in Women; Some of the Causes, etc. J. R. Nilsen.

45.-'Hydramnios, .lohn O. Polak.

Annals of Gynecology and Pediatry (Boston), August.

46.— Colloid Carcinoma of Ovary. Charles Greene Cumston.
47.—'Indications for Cesarean Section as Compared with those for

Symphysiotomy, Craniotomy and Premature Induction of Labor.

Fancourt Barnes.

Medical and Surgical Bulletin (Nashville, Tenn.), Auguiit.

48.— Syphilitic Stricture of Rectum ; Two Cases with Operations. A. B.

49.— Treatment of Chronic Tubercular Pulmonary ConsumptioJi. Q. C.

Smith.
Medical Age (Detroit, Hich.), August 25.

.50.—'Is Leprosy Curable? Roger S. Chew.
51.—'Simulated Disease of Mind and Nervous System. Samuel Ball.

Columbus Medical Journal (Ohio), August 2i.

— How the General Practician Can .Aid in Advancement of Psychi-
atry. E. G. Carpenter.

Northwestern Lancet (St. Paul, ninn.), August 15.
—'Determination of Sex. F. A. Dunsmoor.
— Advance of Medical Education in United States. Franklin Staples.
—•Diet in Typhoid Fever. E. J. Abbott.
— Bronchial Pneumonia or Catarrhal Pneumonia. Emery H. Bagloy.

Pediatrics (N. Y.), August 15.

-'Malaria in Children. Dr. Moncorvo.
— Ankylosis of Hip-Joint. Henry Ling Taylor.
— Aneurysm of Aorta in Child. Bertram Rogers.
—'Infant Feeding. Hugh N. Leavoll.

Interstate fledical Journal (St. Louis, Mo.}, August.
—•Cholera Infantum—Consideration of Poisonous Products of Albu-

minous Decomposition as Factor in Etiology of Summer Diar-
rhea in Infants. W. L, Brown.

—•Diagnosis and Treatment of Gall-Stones. Bernard S. Simpson.
,- Diagnosis of Fevers. D. VV. Prentiss.
— Case of Esophagismus of Gouty Origin. Heinrich Stern.

Medical Register (Richmond, Va.), August.
.— Interesting Case of Hereditary Syphilitic Dactylitis. Lewis C.

Bosher.
-•Relations of Coroner to Undertaker. William H. Taylor.
— Summer Diarrhea in Infancy. Jesse Ewell.
— Facial Paralysis. W. S. Beazley.

Physician and Surgeon (Detroit and Ann Arbor, Mich.), August.
— Diagnosis of Septic Diseases of the Brain and its Membrane from

Standpoint of Oculist and Aurist. Eugene Smith.
— Report of Case of Marked Disturbance of Digestive Tract Caused

by Undeveloped Uterus. James M. Martin.
—•Study of Some Conditions that Lead to Fibroid Changes. Willis

S. Anderson.
,-*Case of Appendicitis with Unusual Course. H. M. Joy.
— Primary Syphilis. Ralph H. Spencer.
,—'Treatment of Diseases of Ear. W. F. Strangways.
-'Cause and Prevention of Overcrowding in the Profession. Geo. H.

Sherman.
— Epidemic at Siboney. C. T. Newkirk.
,— Ureteral Fistula. Ernest T. Tappey.
— Purpura Hemorrhagica. T. M. Williamson.
,— Anatomy and Physiology of Erector Spinie Muscle, and its Bearings

on Spinal Curvatures and Their Treatment, E. K. Bacon.
—•Matrimony. N. E. Aronstam.

Medical Monograph (Topel<a, Kan.', August.
,— Treatment of Insanity in General Practice. L. L. Uhls.
.—•Treatment of Inebriety and Drug Addictions. M. P. Sexton.
,—'Neurasthenia, its Diagnosis and Treatment. John Punton.
.—*Some Observations in Recent Epidemic of Cerebrospinal Meningi-

tis. J. W. Porter.
.—'Injuries to the Head, Including Fractures of Skull, with Report of

Several Cases. C. F. Leslie.
,— Insanity as Defense in Criminal Cases. B. D. Eastman.

nedical News (N. Y.). September 2 and 9.

.-'Radical Cure of Hernia. Wm. B, Coley.

.-'Cerebrospinal Meningitis. Joseph W. Irwin.

.—•Treatment of Tuberculosis. Lawrence F. Flick.

.—•Empyema From Surgical .Standpoint. John C. Munro.

.— Case of Sarcoma of Tonsil. Three Removals, Recurrence after

Each.
.— Death from Metastases in Mesentery and Bowel. .J. Morrison Ray.
.—•The Specific Cause of Yellow Fever: A Reply to Dr. Q. Sanarelli.

Walter Reed and James Carroll.

.-•Cardioesophageal Gush and Click. R. G. Curtin.

.-•The Hydriatic Treatment of Pneumonia. Richard K. Macalester.

.— A New Method of Treating Complete Tear of the Rectovaginal Sep-
tum by Turning Down an Apron into the Rectum and by Buried
Suture Through the Spliincter Muscle. Howard A. Kelly.

New York Medical Journal, September 9.

.—'Fracture of the Lower End of the Radius. Carl Beck.

.—•A Test Case for Taste. Nathan T. Beers.
—•Adenocarcinoma of the Nose. Report of a Case. James E.

, E. Ide.- Traumatic Neuropsychosis. Report of a Case.
-•Synechiotomy of the Stapes for Improving the Hearing in Chronic

Suppurative Otitis Media Residua. Edward Bradford Dench.
-•Bovine Tuberculosis in its Relation to Man. Edward Moore.
-*Dust in the Etiology of Tuberculosis. Max Girsdansky.

-*A Case of Tetanus Treated with Carbolic Acid. D. Fiavel Woods.

nedical Record, September 9.

-•Reflex Irritation, with Special Reference to Eye-Strain, a Factor
in Nervous and Mental Diseases. C. A. Drew.

-•Scarlet Fever Reproduced by Inoculation; Some Important Points

Deduced Therefrom. Joseph Williams Stickler.
- On Ozone and its Generation by the Static Current for Therapeu-

tic Use. J. Mount Bleyer.
- Interstitial Pregnancy and Report of a Case. Chas. F. Smith.
- Self-inflicted Wounds in Both Eyes, Both Ears, Tongue and Lar-

ynx, Leading to Thrombosis of the Sinus Transversus. George
Reuling.

- Tetanus of Nineteen Days' Duration Successfully Treated with

Antitoxin, William M. James.
- A Case of Primary Renal Tuberculosis of Twenty Years' Standing.

Jacob Frank.
Philadelphia Medical Journal, September 9.

Sections without a Death,112.—•Ninety-thr
1 Clinical and Pathologic Hun • Robb.
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113.-«D.vsphonia-Relief with the Use of the Galvanic Current. T. C.

Christy.

114._ The Colorado Climate as a Remedy for Phthisis. Alfred Mann.

jl5]_*A Novel Treatment of Certain Forms of Headache, Deafness, and

of Tinnitus Aurium E. Larue Vansant.

116.— The Power of Sugsestion. Arthur MacDonald.

in.— Report of a Case of Malta Fever. Walter Cox.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, September 7.

lis.—*The Effects of Training: A Study of the Harvard University Crew.

Eugene A. Darling.

119.— Two Cases of Injury of the Cord Resulting from Fracture of the

Spine. John Jenks Thomas.
120.—*The R61e of the Staphylococcus in Skin Diseases. Clias. J. White.

121!—*Multiple Ulcers of the Vulva and Vagina in Typhoid Fever.

August J. Lartigau.

iVlaryland Medical Journal, September 9.

122.-*Shall we Operate in Every Case of Appendicitis? Virginius

Harrison.
Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, September 9.

123.—*Does the Practice of Medicine Pay? George J. Monroe.

124.— Ophthalmic Memoranda. David DeBeck.

nedical Review, September 2 and 9.

125.— Study of a Case of Feigned Eruption. Martin F. Engman and

Sidney I. Schwab.
126.—*Ligation of the Dorsal Vein of the Penis for Functional Impotence.

G. Wiley Broome.
12".- A Case of Senile Hypertrophied Prostate with Marked Urinary

Obstruction; Bottini Operation; Relief. Later, Herniotomy,

Sepsis and Erysipelas. Death, liransford Lewis.

AMERICAN.
1. Operations in Gastric Ulcer.—Noticing first the com-

parative newness of this line of surgery and its importance,

Bidwell discusses the symptoms and physical signs of the con-

dition of perforation of round ulcer of the stomach and insists

on the importance of prompt operation. In view of the

amount of shock, everything should be done to keep the pa-

tients temperature up. A brandy enema may be required and

occasionally the intravenous injection of .saline solution. On
account of the tenderness of the abdomen, vigorous antiseptic

measures are eontraindicated before anesthesia but after a,n-

csthoia has occurred, thorough scrubbing and cleansing can be

.lull,', riie incision shcvild be about 3 inches long, in the left

Miiiiluuar line or in the middle above the umbilicus. There is

Usually much gas in the peritoneum and considerable purulent

fluid if the ulcer has perforated anteriorly. When found the

adhesions should be separated, the extravasated contents sponged

away and the perforation be brought forward as far as possible.

The ulcer should be invaginated and the adjacent part of the

stomach wall coapted over it bj- one or two rows of Halsted or

Lembert sutures, inserted at a considerable distance from the

ulcer so as to be in healtliy tissue. The peritoneal cavity

should then be thoroughly flushed with normal salt solution,

and if the gastric contents have reached the !o«er part of the

abdomen it will be necessary to make a counteropening over

the pubes and in addition irrigate Douglas' sac. Special care

must be taken to thoroughly irrigate tlic upper surface of the

liver and the region of the spleen, to prevent subphrenic ab-

scess. Dainage-tubes are inserted and the wound 'closed in

the ordinary way. If no extravasation is found but there is

some injection of the peritoneum, with other marked signs of

perforation, we should suspect the rupture of the ulcer in the

posterior gastric wall. To reach this, after shutting off the

general cavity with sponges, the gastrocolic omentum must be

torn through, opening up the lesser cavity of the peritoneum.

If here there are no signs of extravasation, we may assume that

there is no perforation, or that adhesions have shut it off. If

extravasation be present, the ulcer must be found and sutured

as before described, and the lesser cavity be carefully irrigated,

special care being taken to thoroughly cleanse the portions

above and behind the liver. The operation must be as rapid

as possible to minimize the shock. The patient should be fed

by nutrient enemata and suppositories for the first three days,

then cautiously by the mouth with predigested foods. The
gauze drain and the siiprapubic tube should be removed at the

end of three days. The rubber ttibe at the end of the upper

opening should remain a few days longer. When adhesions

have formed prior to perforation, there may be communication

with the colon, the pericardium or the small intestines or a

localized abscess between the stomach and the under surface of

the liver, or between the stomach and the anterior surface of

the pancreas and duodenum. In either of these cases, it should

be opened as high up as possible in the middle line and drained.

with very cautious irrigation to avoid breaking down adhesions.

In some cases wlien there is no abdominal swelling, but evi-

dence of abscess by dulness over the left lower costal region,

it can best be opened by resection of tlic eight and ninth ribs

in the axillary line, the pleura, of course, being opened, but

the diaphragmatic portion sutured to the costal pleura before

the diaphragm is divided. The author discusses the statistics

of the operation for perforation and subphrenic abscess, its

uses and prognosis. He concludes his paper with the following

list of cases in which the operation should be done: 1. In all

cases of perforation at the very earliest possible moment; also

in subphrenic abscess. 2. In cases of hemorrhage o, when there

is continual oozing of blood, especially if the stomach be dilated,

and 6, in cases of repeated severe hemorrhage. 3. In cases

where there is se\ere pain and vomiting unaffected by treat-

ment, and which is producing progressive emaciation. 4. In

cases of dilatation of the stomach from contraction within or

from adhesions outeide the stomach. The operations to be per-

formed are: In Class 1, laparotomy and suture of the ulcer;

in Class 2, gastrotomy and suture of the ulcei-, with a purse-

string sutuie, combined with gastro-ontero.stomy ; in Class 3,

gastro-enterostoniy, in order to give physiologic rest to the

ulcer ; and in Class 4, either gastroenterostomy, or, if the

pylorus be affected, pyloroplasty or pylorectoniy.

2. Epithelioma After Psoriasis.—Hartzell reports a case

of epithelioma occurring on the heel of a woman 35 years old

after psoriasis of many years' standing, and discusses the liter-

a.ture of similar cases. He thinks the evidence presented thus

far permits us to conclude that the arsenical treatment of

psoriasis has a causal relation to epithelioma and calls atten-

tion to the importance of this subject in connection with re-

cent theories of the pathogenesis of carcinoma in general.

3. Cystic Degeneration of the Kidneys with Exfoliative

Dermatitis.—Parker describes a case of cystic kidney degener-

ation followed by general dermatitis exfoliativa. The com-

bination of tliese two affections, he thinks, is rather unique.

He discusses the theory of cystic kidney degeneration and

thinks it impossible to apply any of the retention theories to

their formation.

5. Congenital Dilatation of the Colon.—Griffith uses this

term .to designate an actual dilatation present at birth and a

congenital tendency to early dilatation, the latter being prob-

ably much more common. He reports in detail a case with

autopsy and gives a synopsis of others in the literature which

may fall under this head. The prognosis of .these eases is un-

favorable. Eighteen of the twenty-four enumerated terminated

fatally, only three of the patients reached adult life. In all

cases, there is great dilatation of the large intestines with

thickening, the small intestines being normal. The treatment

consists in attention to the general health, carefully performed

massage, electricity, and emptying of the bowels by purgatives

or enemata, which, while weakening, are useful here; and in

ease it is not relieved, early operation.

6. Toxicity of Urine.—Forchheimer and Stewart report

experiments as to the to.xicity of urine obtained from a number
of patients, many of them suffering from various morbid con-

ditions. They used it fresh, or fresli and filtered, boiled, and

with boracic acid added. Examining their table, they point

to the fact that those two methods which excluded bacterial

activity absolutely after the urine had passed are followed

by comparatively no mortality. In fresh urine immediately

used there was only one death out of 14; in filtered urine, no

deaths even after the urine had been kept as long as four days;

in urine with boracic acid used before the lapse of 24 hours,

a mortality of 39 per cent.; after 24 hours, a mortality of 43

per cent.; in boiled urine, kept for longer than 24 hours, a

mortality of 59 per cent., and in fresh tirine kept for longer

than twenty-four hours a mortality of (iO per cent. They con-

clude that most of the toxicity of urine is due to formation of

substances the result of the action of bacteria on some body

or bodies in the urine and that they are not justified in stating

that there is no other toxicity than that due to bacteria, but

they are justified in claiming that in all those investigations

that have been made where this activity has been overlooked,

the results must be regarded as inconclusive.

11. Edema in Hemiplegia.—Allen reports a case of severe

edema of the arm and, to some extent, the leg of the paralyzed
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side, coming on some weeks after the a.ttack. Tlie swelling was
excessive, especially in the arm. The patient died of exhaus-
tion and diarrhea some months after the beginning of the attack
and tlie autopsy showed no pathologic condition to account
for the edema. In searching the literature, the author finds

but throe cases entirely comparable to his own.

12. Tumor of the Oblongata.—Dereum reports a case which
was diagnosed in life as tumor of the medulla. The most
striking feature of tlie case was the symptom of astereognosis

which had never been ii)r\liiisly i.l>,-i'ivi.il tr.Hn lumors in this

situation. The pali .nil. I ii..i i.'ll (li.^ |...m1i..ii of .the right

arm. There was di-liii.^i l..~s ,.i mus.^uliir -.use, diminution
of pain sense and disorders ot the localization of tactile im-
pressions. Only just before death were there any symptoms
referred .to the left arm and then they weie very slight. The
autopsy showed a large iircp-uhir mnss sprending from the

occipital bone to the right -!.!. ..f ll.. iiii..n..ii ..t' the pons and
medulla, forming a slight .i. pi . --1..11 m ili.^ 1 i'_;ht lobe of the
cerebellum, and markedly .li-t..i (ijil: (Ii.. in.ilulla, the fibers

of which for a short distance abuxc and below showed by Mar-
chi's staining method, deg.'noration of the pyramidal tracts,

posterior and lateral culumns and right direct cerebellar tract.

1."). Surgical Treatment of the Urethra in Old Age.—
Grecuh'.- r.^p.Tls 1 H.^ily 111.' r.-uHs ..f l,n.,i I ii,..,it of difficult

micUiiiti.'n ill ...Id iii.'ii. assi../i,ifrd with prii>t:iue hypertrophy
and stricture. His piactij.'e is to use dilatutiun by graded
sounds, assuming that in the majority of cases at least there

was an original contraction of the urethral cavity. The results

were very generally good. He reports also a case in which
there were similar symptoms with extensive hypertrophy of

right side of the prostate gland and the corresponding testicle

was normal, while that of the left side had been removed in

early life. Removal of the remaining organ caused complete
cure.

IC. Certain Landmarks in the Prognosis of Modern
Medicine.—This article considers the subjects of anesthesia

—

after fifty .years, the de\elopnient of State Medicine, and the

advent of bacteriology.

20. Fractures of the Skull.—Some years ago Bluhm col-

lected a scries of over IMIO cases with the inti-iit cif demonstrat-
ing a lessened m.iitalily in ilclay.'il Dpnati.ni following frac-

ture of the skull. Tli..>.. >lali~li.s Aum that in the immediate
o]iciatiiPii tli.^iii..rl ilil.\ rra.li. , ..:; pel- -.iii.. w liili' in the delayed
or lalvi ..p.^i .11 1..1I, til.' iii..iialn\ 1^ .mly :;:; p'/i- ./ent. Clinton

poin(^ ..HI t'lal 111 ili.^~.' ~lali-iir, II.. -tall III. Ill was made to

tlir-e lute

under tlic head

to show that V

most advisable.

28. Modern Treatment of Fractures.—Tracy calls atten-

tion .to the principal indications in fiactures, that is, to get

fixation of the bone in the natural ]insition, there being only

one fracture best tieat.'.l withi.ut tixative apparatus, that is,

fracture of the neik i.f the lemiir in the aged. In this case the

b-.st siii.ji.-at Ivatih.^iit i- I'lin^iy iii.^.li.aV. In all other frac-

tun- 111 'liaiii.a 1 lixalii.ii, wh.T.' il .an be obtained, is neces-

sary. II. allii.l.^- Ill tli.^ II-.' .if pla-lir of paris for fractures

of .I ii

Vol. xxxii. p. 47lt.

33. Intestinal Obstructions.—Jelks reports a case in which
there «as pain, constipation and vomiting, which later became
stercoraceous. The diagnosis was obstruction, probably due to

adhesive bands, as the patient had undergone a laparotomy
some years before. On operation, instead of obstruction, tlicy

found a gangrenous appendicitis witli septic peiit..nit is. In

discussing the case lie takes up the siil.je.t ..f Ih.^ inn.^ ami

necessity for operation in appendi.il is an.l ihiiik- ihii m ..

great majority of cases where skilled ^urijeini- ami lli.^ m..--
sary appliances can not be had the majority of patients will

do better without operation.

34. Surgery and Insanity.—The point in Coe's iiajier is the

necessity of watchfulness and care after surgical operations
in order to avoid post-operative mental disturbances.

36. Vaginal Section.—After describing preparation and
technic, Taylor reports a large number of cases operated on by
the vaginal route and believes that its advantages are unques-
tionable. It gives less shock to the patient : the operator can
work with more ease; recovery is more rapid; unabsorbable
ligatures may be tied and left exposed until ready to be taken
out; it permits a second operation, if necessary, with little

danger, and the nervous phenomena are much less pronounced
and serious.

37. Vaginal Hysterectomy.—Lindley reports four cases of
vaginal hysterectomy, in two of which there was serious bleed-

ing, occurring late after the operation. In another there was
an instrument broken in the vagina and in still another death
occurred apparently from septic peritonitis without any known
cause.

39. Abdominal Pain.—Thomas calls att

portanee of the symptom of abdominal p.iin

per cent, of the cases will recover with sini|.

indicate serious conditions, such as heiiali.

to the im-

. alumt 50
I MS, others

-. ajipendi-

pi .L!iiancy,

.1 lie thor-

.l.ies so as

43. Surgical Complications of Pneumonia.—The compli-
cations ni.tiii'il hy Fi.'eniaii are pneumococcus arthritis, local

abscess, peritonitis, and septicemia, erapyemata, and abscesses
of the lungs.

44. Sterility in Women.—Nilsen discusses the cause of

sterility in women and calls attention to the fact that very
minute lesions may have their influence.

45. Hydramnios.—In this paper Polsk discusses the condi-

tion of excessive secretion of amniotic fluid and its conse-

qiuiiees. TTe repmts a ease anil discusses the principal causes
anil iiiiiipli.al i..ii-. ami ihe importance and significance of the
eonilitimi. Til.' e\..'s-i\i- aimmnt of fluid is a cause of mal-
prcsentation. It al.so is one of the most common causes of the
excessive vomiting of pregnancy. It favors prolapse of the
cord, post-partnm hemorrhage, inversion, and may be placed
well to the front in the etiolojry of repeated abortion. It is,

however, ailiiiitle.l that syjiliilis is coincident with hydramnios
in till- inajoiity of .a-.- ami the part that it plays in these

abortions iiiiisl lie ...ii-iihi ,il. Treatment depends largely on
the degree of the ...mlii i..ii an.l the essential indications in each
particular case. Th. inai.iiial condition may often demand
early rupture of th. m. .hIh a m^s but especial care should be
taken to prevent li,., ,,ip„l ,-i ipe of the fluid. He has found
thai 1 iipl 111 iie.. ot llir -ar i (he eervix with the patient in

r.'ear.l. liisf nim. ii( a 1 an.l iiiaiinal delivery should be avoided
when possible on account of (he im r.'asod tendency to sepsis.

The third stage of labor sh.iil.l hi managed with the greatest

caution and in no way Imi i nil iinl.^^s hemorrhage occurs.

47. Cesarean Section, l^'.m. ..mt llanies concludes, as re-

gards this opera ti.m a ..iinpai.il wiih -\ III].hy-iotomy, that the
latter has not ju.-tilii.l i(- .'msIiiki^ ,iii.1 h.^ ...ii not help think-

ing that in a few yi'ars tlie eminent obstetricians who have
been advocating it will abandon the operation. Induction of

premature labor within certain limits will always hold a
recognized and useful position among obstetric operations,
iii.l we aic tori^'il III th.. e.iie^l iision :tiu-v a careful study of the
laii-i li-in.'- lli.il. liiiM- I.eeii |,'ii I il

i -li..(l on Cesarean section,

I hat i( Is a -.i.^nlilh^ an.l jii I i lia l.le ..oiTation and that it will

be more widely resorted to in the future, as the science of ob-

stetrics advances, than it has in the past.

50. Is Leprosy Curable ?—In opposition to the general opin-
ion, Dr. Roger S. Chew m^aintains the affirmative. Ho gives

his experience with a large number of remedies and a table

showing results of the treatment, by different remedies, as-

elppins. anaenrdinin. arsenie, ehaiilpioo._'ia oil. ehrysarohin, etc.,

Ni-hh^li .iii^ V.I \ v.iiiahi.^. Ili.an'h (h.' tnl.il ..f III.' ..a^es gives
I.-..; .Ml-.- I.. i;lJ la, 111..-, II. 111, ally . ,1,1 ,i i n.,1 ,i ,, y-l a 1 1 ine sub-

Ntanec^ from a iiia..i a 1 1. ,ii ..I t !.. I -, l,a\.',- ami s.^e.lsof a three
year growth of (! iiiuum ,i i.i l'i,>r,; iiui,'. and gives its chemical
formula at length in i,iii,.ii..ii v i!h gold. He calls this

remedy "Gynocyanin i.l/ai m i;:.i » h. n i^iven internally to dogs
and cats in doses from O.oi to U.Oi.ijr) .grains, these crystals

produce cramps, diarrhea and vomiting, with paralysis of the
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Quseulo-cutaneous nerves and great physical prostration, while

loses of from 1/10 to V2 grain caused violent convulsions re-

ulting in death in less than 24 hours, while the autopsy re-

ealed some of the post-mortem appearances of potassic-cyanide

)oisoning. Doses of 0.00001 to 0.0001 grains, on the other

land, appear to act as a powerful museulo-eutaneous neural

timulaut, causing in the healthy subject, anesthetic areas, ul-

:ers and crops of papilla;, but in the ailing subject inducing

apid granulation of indolent ulcers, converting pus and sanious

xudates into serous discharges which rapidly lessened and dis-

ippeared, retarding the development and movement of tubercle

lacilli, increasing the number of red blood-corpuscles and ap-

)arently stimulating the leucocytes to increased energy. He
ent details concerning this to various journals, but had diffi-

ulty in obtaining recognition, and finally experimented with it

m a man with the result of producing a perfect cure in his

irst case. He then sent packets of the drug to various relatives

,nd medical friends and claims that of 256 cases treated with

t every one made a recovery. He then treated twelve cases

lefore a test committee of physicians and others, with a cure

n each case. He says, having made no secret of his plans,

le does not see why it has not received attention from the

nedical profession, nor had its merits appreciated.

51. Simulated Mental and Nervous Diseases.—Bell dis-

lusses the subject of simulation and its frequency, which he

hinks is common in prisons but not .so common in general prac-

ice, especially under the observation of neurologists. The per-

on who attempts to feign insanity has a difficult task. There

s practically only one form not easily detected^ that is, the

lumb or speechless type. The feigning of health is common
lowever, in asylums, with the idea of being released. There

ire some symptoms that are almost impossible to feign, such

IS loss of sensation or consciousness, and the simulator must,

t is to be remembered, be fully as familiar with the symptoms
le imitates as is the jihysician he attempts to deceive.

53. Determination of Sex.—Dunsmoor's paper discusses the

arious theories of production of sex, the author himself an-

louncing his belief in the Thury theory, that the degree of

ipeness of the ovum is the natural factor in the determination

if the sex of the animal produced. His article contains a mim-
)er of communications from physicians, stock-breeders and
)thers as to their experience and observations.

55. Diet in Typhoid Feyer.—According to Abbott, the

jresent accepted ideas as to diet in typhoid need some change.

\. milk diet is open to certain objections and does not agree

vith every individual even when sick. It has been his practice

or years to give his typhoid patients what might be called a

ioft diet, consisting of milk when it is agreeable, buttermilk,

ill kinds of soups and broths, raw and soft eggs, and the yolks

if IkihI boiled eggs As regards the use of fruits, in his section

iiii-i ijiation is rather more common than diarrhea and he does

Ml ]i!,ihibit stewed or baked apples, the pulp of grapes, the

jiiiic uf oranges, and even bananas if properly ripened and
iound. In regard to the intervals of feeding, he believes in

onger intervals of 2, 3 or 4 hours or even more. Alcohol in

fever he thinks is not only unnecessary but often injurious and
le does not encourage its use.

57. Malaria in Children.—;Moncorvo continues his descrip-

tion of malaria in children as observed by him in Brazil. He
liscusses the mosquito theory and believes that his experience

confirms it. He has never been able to observe any of the al-

leged antagoni.sm between tuberculosis and malaria but finds

that the two conditions react upon each other to a serious ex-

tent. In fact phthisis, like other dystrophic diseases, increases

the predisposition. He reviews the symptoms in these cases

and finds that they do not indicate that diet is at all at fault.

Hypertrophy of the spleen is absent in many cases of infantile

malaria, but its situation and the difficulty of its examina-

tion make this symptom more difficult and less valuable than

ill adults. The article is to be continued.

0(1. Infant-Feeding.—T.eavell's paper reviews the subject

iif infant-feeding at length, showing the modification that cow's

milk requires to make it a i)roper food for infants, and he favors

the establishment of milk laboratories in cities which will

provide to the consumer milk prepared by any prescribed form-

ula. Regularity in feeding is of the utmost Importance and he

gives the periods and intervals at the different ages. The tem-

perature of the milk should be about 99 ; it should be kept free

from germs by Pasteurizing or boiling. The only accurate way
to determine whether or not the child is thriving is by weight.

An infant should gain at least four ounces a week for several

months. If it shows no evidence of indigestion and does not

gain in weight, the quantity of food should be increased. It is

by watching this symptom of weight that we are often able to

prevent serious nutritive disorders before they reveal themselves

in other ways.
fil. Cholera Infantum.—Brown discusses the subject of

animal toxins and suggests the question whether these products

may not be the original factors in the causation of cholera in-

fantum.

62. Gallstones.—After noticing the symptoms of gall-

stones and the course of the disease if untreated, Simpson states

the following indications for immediate operative interference:

1. Any case of hepatic colic in which a tumor of the gall-

bladder can be made out. 2. Persistent jaundice with pain,

even at the risk of finding a cancer. .3. Recurrent biliary colic.

4. Biliary colic followed by persistent jaundice. 5. Colic with

prolonged rise of temperature and high pulse. 6. Obstruction

of the common duct evidenced by jaundice and acholic stools.

7. Obstruction of the bowel and peritoneum. 8. Empyema of

the gall-bladder and liver abscess. A state of cholemia does not

contraindicate the operation. He describes the method of

Bernays of performing cholecystotomy. which he considers pre-

ferable and adopts in his practice. He says also the combined

longitudinal and oblique incision is the best in case a chole-

dochotomy or cholecyst-duodenostomy has to be performed,

when stricture of the common duct has been found. In the lat-

ter operation the incision into the duodenum must be twice the

size of that in the fundus of the gallbladder, or the contents

of the former will enter the latter and lead to trouble.

66. The Relations of the Coroner to the Undertaker,—

.

This paper, delivered before an undertakers' association, is one

that is certainly of interest to the average physician. The au-

thor brings out various points in regard to the cause of death,

medicolegal expert testimony, and appeals to the undertakers to

give more attention to the phenomena they observe between

death and burial, as they have it in their power to adil mater-

ially to our knowledge of cadaveric changes.

71. Conditions Leading' to Fibroid Changes.—The sub-

ject of Anderson's article is the fibrosis that occurs usually with
old age, which while efficient in producing pathologic symptoms
may almost be called physiologic, and its premature appearance.

He notices especially the conditions in the circulatory appara-

tus, the kidneys, liver, etc. The etiology is obscure. Heredity
seems to have its influence. Syphilis, gout, rheumatism and
infectious diseases are also rausative. Among the theories that

have been advanced, the uric acid and toxin theories are most
popular but none fully explain the condition. As regards treat-

ment, the most important are regulation of diet, mode of life

and hygienic surroundings. Those who have lived high should

be restricted, and alcoholic beverages, e.xcessive work, irregular

hours and worry must be avoided. Exercise must be governed

by the condition of the heart muscles. A moderately warm
equable climate and out-of-door life are favorable conditions for

patients of this class. Among drugs, potassium iodid, arsenic

and phosphorus are mentioned. The condition of the heart

will be met best by the special remedies indicated.

72. Appendicitis.—Joy reports a case of a young man in

whom the persistent pain was in the region of the right kidney

except at the beginning of the attack, and the diagnosis could

not be made until septic s.vmptoms appeared. Then, on the

presumption that they had to do with kidney abscess, an inci-

sion was made for lumbar nephrectomy, but the finding was a

retroperitoneal appendix abscess. A second operation was re-

quired three weeks later, after which the patient did well.

74. Ear Disease.—Strangways objects to the frequent use of

syringes and believes that the value of peroxid of hydrogen in

aural troubles is greatly overestimated. To cleanse the ear

he uses the head mirror and aural speculum, applicators, aural

forceps, and occasionally, Anel's lachrymal syringe with a long

end piece. He speaks favorably of the use of tincture of iodin

in inflammatory diseases of the rural canal, also of compound
tincture of benzoin. Cleanliness stands first as a remedy and, in

his estimation, compound tincture of benzoin next.
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">>. Overcrowding in the Profession.—Sliermaii's paper is

a radical argument for sinj^le tax and government ownership
of land as a cure of evils of overcrowding in the medical profes-

sion.

80. Matrimony.—Aronstam advocates government regula-

tion of marriage and examination of all candidates as to physio-

logic condition and family history.

82.—See abstract in Jouenai,, May 20, p. 1113.

S.3.—Ibid. p. 1112.

84.—Ibid.
85.—Ibid.

87.—Ibid, Septfmber 9, p. 070.

88. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.

—

Irwin discusses the liter-

ature of three epidemics of cerebrospinal meningitis that have
occurred in Louisville since 1874, and gives an account of the

symptoms and treatment. The later epidemics have presented

no new features.

89. Treatment of Tuberculosis.— Klick liclievos that tuber-

culosis can now be considered a iin.iM.' ili-iii^c The funda-

mental principle in the treatment i- iiiinnniily and the chief

means at our command for attaining \}\\< .xv- 1, nutriti(m; 2,

drugs; and 3, antitoxin. Nutrition must be assigned first place

and combines forced feeding and artificial digestion, rest, exer-

cise and climate. By forced feeding is meant the taking in of

a large quantity of easih' digested and readily assimilated food,

and in connection with this the liver, kidneys and intestines

must not be unattended to. Oxidation is also important and a

liberal air-supply is as essential as food. Life in the open air

should be pursued as far as possible. Rebreathed air should

be avoided. No matter where the air comes from let the patient

have iiloutv of it. Outdoor life, however, must not be inter-

prclc'd a^ inii-lant exercise, overexertion l^'im,' dangerous.

E\cM i-r -liiiild l)e graduated according to the patients' powerg
anil iinpi n\ iiii^n!. Climate is reckoned as less vahiable now
than was formerly the case, and better results can be obtained

at home as a rule than in any other place except a well ordered

sanatorium. As regards drugs, he believes that nuich can be

done with them. He has found iodin the most valuable remedy,

in the form of europhen. The formula that he employs is

curoplion 1 dram, oil of rose 1 minim, oil of anise I dram, and
olive-oil 2% ounces. Of this he has the patient rub from a tea-

spoonful to a tablespoonful into the arm-pits and inside of the

thighs once or twice a day. As tolerance increases, he some-

times gives europhen by the mouth in addition. This treat-

ment should be kept up for a long time. The next most valu-

able drug is creosote, and in case the disease has passed to the

stage of breaking down, he gives creosote in addition to euro-

phen treatment. Large doses should be pivon. lie lioL'ins with

one drop and increases it reuula rl\ iinlil Mir iiaiimi lilr-^from

40 to 50 drops a day in hit wjin. I iir (liinl iihirr i- assigned

to strychnin, changing ilie iln-i' Ihui (iiiie tn liiiie. (Jther

drugs are mentioneil. -iirli ;is ai^: ni.-. i alomel, ammonia, nitro-

glycerin, etc. AntiloMu i~ >il III! trial, and he employs as a

modification of it. wliirh lia- -ivni gund results, the use of a

fly blister, .aiisiii'^ a lai.ji m ,ii]e and allows it to reabsorb.

The symiiliini- tiinii llii- ina I iiiiiit are much those as described

after the iiiirrtiuii ut 1 uljn rulia, and he thinks he has seen

benefit in this method.

no. Empyema from a Surgical Standpoint.—In this arti-

cle Munro discusses the subject of anesthesia in empyema, be-

lieving that ether is generally a safe a^etit, \s regards expan-

sion of the lungs, he thinks an eail\ ii|mi ;i I inn i-; necessary to

prevent consolidation. The deaths in hi-i:i-i iiave come either

from dislodgement of an embolus: tn m iln nlapse or exten-

sion of pneumonia; and in the -t i
r;i!ii. ir i ir i j rs from a rapid

general infection. He desi i iiii - In- li - liin< . m.iliing, as a rule,

resection of a rib, generally I In' -i\nil i| m i iviii h, at which level

the r:i\il\ is ii-iiall\- a^ \'i'll iiMin.il as an\\\'liere and the

daiiLTT ,a ,11,11, iML' II, . ,li:i|,l,,a._M,, ,- :,M,i,l,',l. llo thiuks that

the :l,,l,a],,r n, , 1 1 ,, 1 ;, \ i I h, ,\ hue 1, :,, a ,1 \ a I , I ;l geOUS for.the

in.asiM,, ;i- ,,,,,. I:, nil. a I,:,'.!, 11, . ,| ,;, i
,,-,_. ^ ,,he should be

shiMi ;,i,,l s|,o,,i,l 11, a |,,,,|.'ri l„.N 1 ih,. ,,,,,,, -,,,!,, !• of the

tlol, l,,a>

on the a

respirati

parts of

.via- the head. This allows free

1 but the most remote posterior

ration, patients improve more

rapidly if they are allowed to sit up as soon as they can safely

do so. Systematic exercises, etc., are valuable in expanding
the lungs.

93. The Specific Cause of Yellow Fever.—Reed and Car-

roll, in this a,lirlr. ,1 pl\ I.I Sanarelli's recent communication.
They resii,i In- ,li,i, , il,,! i h.y have made mistakes and mixed
their eulim. .m,| i ,ir i!,;,! the culture used was obtained

from Pasltuis l.iljDiatoiy where it was opened by Dr. Roux,
and bore the label of the I-aboratory of Hygiene, University of

Montevideo. It was from this that their subsequent colonies

were made and their experiments performed. They traverse

many of .Sanarelli's ciiticisms of their work, showing that the

difference rlaJMnil ni the growth on potato of the hog-cholera

and Sanarelli's l.a. ,11ns is not as he states, that the bacillus

icteroides does nul always i',ii\v mi ]inlatiirs as a i-uh.rlrs,,

scarcely visible grow 1 1,, a~ Sana , .-Mi a \ s. I,,,! ,i!,i\ >h.,w \ ,, , ion,

methods of growl 11. : I,. 1 ll, ry |,io],o,.. lo sI.mm Uiat li,,,i:iir ni

as to the supposed ellect ui eeitain li-niperature.s on the hog-

cholera bacillus is entitled to no credence, and refer him to the

literature. They believe that Dr. Selander has never plated

on gelatin the genuine hog-eholera bacillus as known in this

iiiuiitr>. 'I'hry also point out that Sanarelli, in emphasizing
the s]hiir,r rharaeter of the necroses in the liver of guinea-

liig~ iiiil lalihits, shews a surprisingly limited knowledge of

the work that has been done in this line. As regards his criti-

cisms that Reed and Carroll failed to produce acute steatosis

of the liver in dogs with his bacillus, they publish a table of

the observations by Sanarelli, by themselves, and by De Lacerdo

and i;a,iio>, showing llial wliile lln- former has more such re-

siilis than ihoA. tlio lati.,' o1,-,.,m.|, have even less and the

statemia,! Ilial I lir\ I limi-rl \ .- tailed to do so is incorrect.

Concernin-4 Siinrinlli'- riiii,-,-,,, :,-, In the resistance of the yel-

low-fevei- umii io ooM. Krril nil, I ('aiidll say that they never

questioiieil lln- \li:ilii\ of ilio liacillns, but its effect as the

siiecUh- ur,,,i of \..|io\v frvri a,iil ihoy will Icavc to Dr. Novy
tlic ra-\ \\i-.k of .in-\Mi iM'j llii- |.;'it of Sanarelli's article.

't'lir [i:i|i:., n, nil, , lie- will, Iho ai ,,nt of their experiments in

feeding bacillus ieleroiJe:^ to yuung hugs, and they believe that

they justify them in expressing th.:- opinion that it is a variety

of the hog-cholera bacillus.

94. Cardioesophageal Gush and Click.—Curtin here de-

scribes two symptoms, the descrip1,on of wliiih he has not here-

tofore found in the literature. Tli ln-t |Miii]it complained of

being troubled with a queer noisr wliirh the doctor could hear

without a|, plying .the ear to the chest. The sound occurred be-

fo,, .., in. In in the systole and was loudest when the patient's

luouth w.is open. It appeared like a short gush of air from the

throat, modi lied by the upper air-passages, giving it a low

pitched grunting sound. It continued while she was talking

and breathing, and apparently had no connection with the

stomach. It was relieved by potassium bromid and nux vomica.

A second case was also observed. The sound was diagnosticated

as of endocardial origin. The patients .all had organic heart

disease with enlarged organ. He explains the sound by the

heart in diastole pressing out of the esophagus a small amount
of air. \\liirli was readmitted during the contraction or systole

of the organ. He also describes what he calls "esophageal

eliekiiig." which has similar peculiarities and which is faucial

in its origin and was explained by him as caused by the separa-

tion of two moist surfaces. As it keeps time with the heart,

it is evidently of cardiac origin. He recapitulates as follows:

1. The sounds were heai.l ai tlm luiiinning of the systole of

the heart and, in two ea-.-. ,1 lajn.. i hated as an endocardial

murmur. 2. The sounds ..t I, oil, \Mrr modified by respiration,

being heard most markedly at the end of expiration. 3. They

were all more or less evanescent, except in the ease of the old

soldier. 4. They were increased or developed by a full stomach,

stimulants or excitement. 5. The sounds were increased by

opening the mouth, and dulled by closing it. 6. They were

heard by auscultation at the middle of the sternum, but very

much subdued as compared with the soimd heard at the open

mouth. 7. The sound was not transmitted in any direction

from mid-sternum. 8. They were not heard by auscultation

over the stomach.

95. Hydriatic Treatment of Pneumonia.—^Macalester,

after noticing the general effects of hydriatic applications,

their pathologic action on t!ie nerve-eenters and their prophy-
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lactic power against heart failure, describes his method iu ap-

plying water treatment in jmeumonia. He finds the chest

compress the best application and describes it as follows:

"The ches.t compress is composed of three folds of linen or old

muslin cut in a manner to fit the entire chest, from above the

clavicles down to the umbilicus, with slits in the axillary re-

gions to form flaps and cover the shoulders. It is then wrung
out of water, so tha.t it does not drip, at a temperature of GO F.,

snugly applied around the thorax, covered with a piece of

closely woven, thin flannel of the same shape but at least an

inch wider in all directions, and secured by safety-pins. At
first the compress is changed every half hour, then every hour or

two, until the patient's temperature is below 100, when it may
be discontinued. The compress should not be covered with oiled

silk, a very popular proceeding on .the part of attendants for the

sake of convenience and protection of the patient's bed and
clothing, as this would convert it into a poultice and deprive

it of its stimula-ting and gradually cooling action."

97. Fracture of the Louer End of the Eadius.—Noticing
first the erroneous views in regard to Colics' fractun-. I'.iik re-

marks that the anatomic aspects of this lesion dilVn mon- (lian

those of any other fracture and that the ROntgen rays rc\Lul to

us of late years more iu regard to it than ever could have been

known before. In classifying the difterent varieties he distin-

guishes epiphyseal separation, fissures (infraction), complete

fractures, incomplete fractures, fractures of the lower end of

the radius combined with infraction or fracture of the head of

the ulna, and fracture of the lower end of .the radius combined
with fracture of the styloid process of the ulna. All these

different varieties may be extra-articular and intra-articular.

Epiphj'seal separation shows the same symptoms and is to be

treated on the same principles as eompli-((^ fracturf. In very

young children there are real chondrc>i'|ii|ili\ -. ;il -, |.,i i ,ii i..ns.

while later at the age of between 14 ;iimI IT o-i,m, iii|ili\ -. jl

separation is observed, the fracture linr .Nicn.liiiL; t. ili,- dui-

physis. Fissures are extra-articular as well as intraarticular

and are far more frequent than was supposed before .the use

of the X-rays. There being no displacement, no reduction is

required, and this shows why the results in these cases are

nearly always good. Adhesions, however, may be formed in the

joint too long immobilized. Beck treats these with a wire
splint ^lishtly bent downward, applied at the flexor side of the

;iriii. wlirn. it roaches from the tips of the fingers to the elbow,

the (li>\vin\ :ird bent portion being attached to the palm of the

hand. After three or four days, when the swelling has sub-

sided, this long splint is removed and a bracelet consisting of

a piece of mossboard about four inches wide is substituted.

It tixes the wrist sufficiently and permits motion enough to pre-

vent adhesions. The patient carries his hand in a sling In

such a manner that the ulnar margin rests on it. Movement
of the fingers is advised. Complete fracture is divided into

intra-articular and txtra-articular, the first being the most im-
portant. It can only be certainly determined by the X-ray.
The extra-articular complete type is the best known, the typical

Colles' fracture. The deformity is characteristic. Abnormal
mobility and crepitus is always present except in ease of impac-
tion of the epiphyseal end into .the upper end of the radius.

Local pain is generally severe. The paper is to be continued,
and will be further noticed with its next issue.

98. A Test Case for Taste.—Beers gives an account of a
newly devised case for testing the sense of taste by colorless

solutions in the contained bottles and gives directions for use.

99. Adenocarcinoma of the Xose.—Newcomb reports a case

of adenocarcinoma of the nose, and has collected four others
in the literature to be added to a table prepared by Dr. Hopkins
two years ago. He adds simply a paragraph as to the surgical

treatment. "Up to the present time two general operative
plans have been followed: First, removal of the superior max-
illa with more or less of the surrounding structures, and, sec-

ond, attempted starvation of the growth by shutting ofl' its

blood-supply. In pursuance of the latter end the external
carotid has been ligated. I have been interested to learn of a
modification of this procedure, first made, I believe, by Dr.

R. H. M. Dawbarn, a well known surgeon and anatomist of

New York. He found, upon studying the anastomotic circula-

tion, that after simple ligation of the external carotid there

were fully twenty channels through which collateral circulation

could be established. With a view, therefore, of still further-

cutting off' the blood-supply, he conceived the idea of ligating,

one after another, the eight branches of the external carotid,

and then, as the trunk of the vessel was thus rendered useless,

of resecting it entire. He has done this operation sixteen

times on eight patients, a two-weeks interval elapsing between
the two operations in each case. It has been done once or twice

by others. While the period covered by this work is too short

and the number of cases thus operated on too few to allow of

decisive conclusions, he believes that time will demonstrate the

logic and effectiveness of this operative modification."

101. Synechiotomy of the Stapes.—By the term "synech-

iotomy" Dench means the division of adhesions about the

stapes, which usually lie between the posterior crus of the

ossicle and the corresponding wall of the oval niche, but oc-

casionally occur superiorly and anteriorly. He says:

"The operative technique is comparatively simple. The pro-

cedure can easily be conducted under cocain anesthesia, or, if

this is found to produce unpleasant constitutional effects, a

solution of eueain B may be used. As this latter drug causes

a hyperemia of the tissues, its application should be followed

by .that of a sterilized solution of suprarenal extract. This

latter application will sufficiently control the engorgement
caused by the eueain to assure the operator a clear view of the

field of operation. Prior to any operative procedure of this

character the parts should be sterilized by thoroughly mopping
out the canal and tympanum with an alcoholic solution of

bichlorid of mercury, of a strength of 1 to 3000. After the

field of operation has been properly prepared, the first step is

to divide any adhesions Avhich may lie between the posterior

crus of the stapes and the adjacent wall of the oval niche. If

a fragment of the drum membrane remains and prevents a
clear view of the stapes, it is better to excise this as a primary
procedure. In certain cases, owing to the position of the

stapes, the ossicle can not be seen. This is particularly true

where posterior adhesions are present, the ossicle being drawn
backward behind the t\Tnpanic ring. Knowing the normal posi-

tion of the stapes, it is a comparatively simple matter, after

local anesthesia has been thorou-lil , (^liiMishcd, to divide .these

adhesions, although the ossicl. u-- It iiei\ tie completely hidden

from view. In order to do tlii- ,i -li,u|i pointed knife is intro-

duced into the middle ear in tlic upjjcr and posterior quadrant,

close to the t.\nupanic ring. The knife is carried inward until

the bony wall of the tympanum is encountered. It is then

swept downward, the point being still kept in contact with the

internal tympanic wall. In this way all adhesions lying be-

tween the posterior crus of the stapes and the adjacent wall of

the oval niche are divided, including the tendon of the stapedius

muscle. Xot infrequently, where the stapes is invisible before

the procedure, it is easily seen after the incision has been made,
owing to the division of the adhesions which have drawn the

ossicle upward and backward. The operation itself, if carefully

conducted, is absolutely painless.

Prior to the operation a careful functional examination

should be made, and this should be repeated after each succes-

sive step, so as to note the effect on the lower tone limit and
on the power of audition. It is not uncommon to find a marked
improvement in hearing after a simple division of posterior ad-

hesions. If this does not follow, the operator should next pass

the knife beneath the CTura of the stapes ai'd the adjacent

wall of the niche. Careful mobilization of the ossicle by means
of the cotton-tipped probe is also advisable, both the hearing

and the lower tone limit being tested from time to time to see

what improvement follows the procedure."

He has records of 20 cases thus operated on. with improve-

ment of hearing in 25. In many instances the effect on the

opposite ear has been exceedingly marked, the hearing not only

being improved, but the subjective noises often relieved and in-

cipient inflamma,tion of either the labyrinth or the middle ear

effectually prevented.

The after-treatment is exceedingly simple. If the field of

operation has been properly sterilized, it is only necessary to

occlude the meatus with a pledget of sterilized cotton. This

should be changed daily, and at the same time the meatus wiped

out with a pledget of sterilized cotton. Frequently there may
be a serosanguinolent discharge from the ear for from three to

four days after the operation; at the end of this time the tym-
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jianum beponics dry. lie usuallj' directs the patient to keep

tlie lucii.tus occluded while in the open air for at least ten days

afti'r the pimciliin-. At the end at lour or five days, if tliere

is no disiliMii;!', the car iiiiiy !" lift i'|i''n while the patient i.s in

; iiLvi'ited when the patient is

Tuberculosis.—In this article

icvious number, Moore question;

the house, a c,.U..i, pIcdL^

in ithe open air oi in ;i >

102. Bovine and Hui
which was connncmcd in

the prevalent view as to t

to the human species. Aftei- liaxiim- ^^'llr o\.i- (lir Mili^ri ,,r

the prevalence of tuberculosis in luids and t\u- im Ihod^ adM|,i.,|

to stamp it out, he discusses the question of the rclatiun ut the

disease germ in the two species, the bovine and the human. He
questions .the possibility of bovine tuberculosis being trans-

mitted to man and points out certain differences in the organ-

isms. Man is omnivorous, cattle are herbivorous. The normal

human pulse is 72, that of the ox, 40 or 45. The normal temper-

ature is 98.6, that of cattle from 100 to 100.5. He believes that

there is something in the htiman bo.ly aulauuuislic to the germs
of the ox, and vice versa. He calls at trui i,.ii to a similar state

of affairs in other species. Glandri ^ lull- lirld mice but not

house mice, while the reverse is the ca.i,e with mouse septicemia.

The bacillus of tuberculosis in man he believes practically spe-

cific to him and the same is true of cattle, and the environment

being changed, the pa.thogenic power is lost. In all his experi-

ence with cattle tuberculosis he has never met with a case of

transmission to man, and he believes that reported cases have

been incorrectly interpreted. As regards the transmission of

human tulici .-uh'sis ,tn latth', tlic ia,-i' is .•.pially strong. There

is no inslaia-,. thai li,' ran liii.l wli-iv 11a' i.ilcetion of the dis-

ease in man lia-]ias-i.l I.. I la' aninia i. Tin' la lal at the Saranac
Lake Sanatorium, \\lii. Ii na- r\|..„..l it an\- .ould be, was found

free fi'om ,tubar(ail..M^. II.' .|ia.lr, |la'Ml,iM ,'<iniili ,a ~ report-

ing similar vi<'ws m i.'-.iid ta iln~ -nl.]"'!. and niamlains that

^ in lii^ '.Manual," and
hat liiiviuc tuberculosis

I n la with a number of

a few statements like that nt Stni

others, have scared us into bclir\ii

is a human danger. He finishes In

letters from various parties supprnt

103. Etiology of Tuberculosis,

liapi

outes.
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lis. Effects of Training.—D'irli.ig's paper is conchided

from a previous number, and he finds that the physiologic ef-

fects of training, on the heart and kidneys in particular, may
approach unpleasantly near to pathologic conditions, and there

should be some competent supervisor to see that the safe limits,

when they are ascertained, are not passed. He thinks that it is

well to suggest that too mvich work is not thrown on the mus-

cles, especially on the heart, until they are strengthened by pre-

liminary work, and to watch the nutrition carefully and to

avoid nervous fatigue by providing a variety of e.xcrcise and not

confining the attention too closely to the approaching contest.

120. Staphylococcus Infection.—The first part of this

paper reviews the opinions in regard to certain skin diseases

and concludes with inves.tigations by the author, by inocula-

tion and examinations, and with some remarks on impetigo

contagiosa from a clinical standpoint. The author's results

support strikingly the theory of staphylococcus pustular skin

affections.

121. Multiple Vulvar Ulcers in Typhoid.—After remark-

ing that vulvar ulceration of the kind described in the two
cases reported are new to literature, Lartigau reports two eases

of typhoid fever in which multiple ulcers occurred in the vulva

and vagina, in one of which a bacteriologic study of this lesion

produced a pure culture of typhoid, the bacillus reacting to all

the tests. The second case was similar, but there were no bac-

teriologic studies made.

122. Appendicitis.—Harrison concludes that in all mild

cases without severe complications the use of an ounce of pre-

vention rather than a pound of cure is advisable, and opera-

.tion is recommended as soon as the diagnosis is complete. In
the fulminating variety of appendicitis, all will agree as to the

advantage of the early operation. In those cases seen late,

where there is suppurative peritonitis without collapse, the

patient is entitled to the very small chance offered by the opera-

tion after he has been advised as to the gravity of the situation.

123. Does the Practice of Medicine Pay?—After reviewing

the facts as they appear to him. the overcrowding of the pro-

fession, the multiplicity of medical colleges, etc., Monroe con-

cludes that it does not pay, financially, to be a physician.

126. Ligation of the Dorsal Vein of the Penis.—Broome
reports six cases of ligation of the vena dorsalis penis for func-

tional impotence, with good results. He thinks that in proper-

ly selected cases this operation has its advantages, while it

would be unavailing in neurasthenic coses with relaxed organs
and very little sexual impulse.

FOREIGN.
Lancet, August 26.

Some Details in the Treatment of Acute Intussuscep-
tion in Infants. H. Stansfield Coluer, F.R.C.S.—The au-
thor recommends the method of treating intussusception in in-

fants by injections with water or air, and on location of the
tumor, the reduction of the bowel through a very small in-

cision. He thinks that while injection alone is inefficient

and large incision is perilous in infants, by this method there is

less shock and danger. He reports three eases, briefly.

Cases of Amenorrhea Associated with Raynaud's Dis-
ease and Pulmonary Tuberculosis. John W. Byers.^—Byers
has met with a series of cases within the past ten years char-

acterized by: 1, arrested or diminished menstruation; 2,

local symmetrical asphyxia of the extremities—especially of the
arms and hands (Raynaud's disease) ; and ."?. pulmonary
tuberculosis. He gives details of four eases, and discusses the
relation of these symptoms. The association of tuberculosis
with Raynaud's disease is apparently a new fact.

Acquired Oblique Inguinal Hernia; 150 Consecutive
Cases of Radical Cure; One Death and Two Recurrences:
A Hew Operation. John O'CoNNon.—The author, finding

that orchitis followed Halsted's operation in 80 per cent, of

his cases, and was frequently also met with after Bassini's

operation, has devised the following method, which, in the
fifteen cases in which he has used it, has been followed by no
relapses or serious complications.

"A three-inch incision is made, commencing at a point half

an inch internal to the anterior superior pubic spine, and is

carried inward and downward to a point one inch above Pou-
part's ligament. The external oblique, internal oblique, and

transversalis muscles are opened by separation of their fibers,

as in McBurney's appendiceetomy. The funnel-shaped process

of the peritoneum is then sought for and a finger is passed

behind it in order to differentiate the cord, and with a little dis-

section the latter is freely separated from the former. The fun-

nel is incised and the intestine and the omentum are pushed up-

ward into the abdomen by a sponge inserted through the wound.

If any bowel or omentum be found adherent in situ the com-

plication is easily dealt with, but if such adhesions should have

formed low do\vn in the sac upward traction is made on the

latter until the testis reaches the external ring, and the por-

tion of sac thus exposed is divided from above downward on

its anterior aspect. By this maneuver the majority of low

adhesions can be easily brought into view. In cases of old

adherent sacs upward traction might be useless, and then

nothing would remain but to open the canal from above down-
ward. In none of my 15 cases have I had occasion to do this.

In two cases where there were low omental adhesions I doubly

ligated the omentum, divided between, and allowed the distal

segment to drop back and remain in the sac, and no ill effect

followed. The sac is next ligated below the funnel and divided

on the proximal side of the ligatuie, and the di'stal portion is

dropped back into the inguinal canal and there it remains.

It may act as filling material for the canal—not that I think

any such is required, but that I do not consider it expedient

to divide muscular fibers for the sake of removing it. In cases of

bubonocele the small sac may be removed with facility. The
funnel-shaped process of the peritoneum i.s then completely

snipped away at its base—i. e., at the level of the normal

parietal peritoneum. \ large gap is left ; pressure forceps are

applied, and the cut edges of the peritoneum are drawn down
and are united by a continuous catgut suture. Having
removed the funnel, the opening in the transversalis fascia

appears as little like a ring as anything that can be well

imagined. I have frequently been struck witli the large size

of this hole and have wondered how it was that yards instead

of inches of bowel had not escaped through it, particularly

if the great amount of intra-abdominal pressure which nmst
be constantly concentrated on this point be thought of.

Doubtless the oblique muscles save the situation and this in

itself is a strong reason for objecting to operations in which
these protective muscular fibers are ruthlessly divided. No
muscle is strengthened by having a transverse cicatrix formed
in it and, moreover, I am very dubious as to the durability of

any cicatrical tissue barrier. The edges of the transversalis

fascia are next caught by forceps and are drawn well into the

field of operation; from four to six silkworm gut sutures are

then passed through the external oblique and transversalis

muscles and the fascial pillars and are brought out in the

reverse order on the opposite side. Care is taken to leave room
for the cord to pass into the canal without compression. The
edges of the deep wound are now firmly appproximated, the

sutures are tied, and the ends are cut off. The wounds in the

external oblique and the skin are united by separate contin

uous catgut sutures.

"In none of ths cases treated by this method has orchitis

supervened and no recurrence has so far taken place. I may
here mention that I never order a truss to be worn after an
operation for radical cure. The advantages vi'hich may be

claimed for this operation are: 1, the vitality or function

of the testicle is not endangered; 2, there being no division of

muscular fibers the natural anatomical support is not weak-

ened; 3, the cause of the trouble only is dealt with, and all

superfluous surgery is avoided; and 4, the wound is compara-
tively small, is further removed from the septic area, and it

contains no pockets for blood or serum."

Suggestion As to Treatment of Graves' Disease by Ad-
ministration of Bile by the Mouth, Hypodermically, and
Intrathyroideal, with Cases. C. M. Allan.—In a case of

Graves' disease Allan's attention was called to the absence of

bile in the feces, and this suggested to him a probable paresis

of the liver-cells in the disorder. Salicylate of soda and phos-

phate of potash, both powerful cholagogues, did not influence

the secretion. This led him to give pig's bile internally, sup-

plementing it part of the time with intrathyroideal injections ot

the same. The dose was eight grains of extract every four

hours, equivalent to 1500 grains of bile daily, and this was
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later increased to 2250 grains, with great benefit. In all the
patient reeeived 48,000 grains, 3040 of whieh wn,- -imh liyp,,.

dermieally. Recovery was perfect, and .there \\;i- l'umI v.m.ral

improvement and gain in weight. Irle conehuir- Ihii Imc has
a digestive effect on other ferments or toxins, an. I ir|,.its a
ease of a bey treated by thyroid extract, wliii h al..ii!. v, ii.nisly

disagreed witli him but e.vercised its good cliv. i> \\iil,.,iii its

untoward ones, if mixed two hours before um' «itli l>il(.. A
second case of Graves' disease thus treated with success is also

briefly reported.

Diphtheritic Paralysis in Cases Treated with Antitoxin.
F. J. WoOLLACOTT.—This paper contains some interesting sta-

tistics in regard to the antito.xin treatment of diphtheria and
the occurrence of diphtheritic paralysis. Tlie author says:

"In conclusion, the influence of antitoxin on diphtheritic paral-

ysis may be summarized as follows : Up to the present the per-

centage of paralysis has increased on the whole. There is some
evidence that large doses— i. e., not less than 4000 units—of

antitoxin are more efl'ective than small ones, both in prevent-

ing paralysis and diminishing the mortality due to it. The
earlier antitoxin is given in diphtheria the less likely is paral-

ysis to follow. Should it occur after early injection it will

probably be mild and of comparatively short duration. The type
of paralysis has on the whole, become less severe or, at all

events, less dangerous to life. Finally, diphtheritic paralysis

has become more prone to attack the young. This change in

age incidence has probably made some minor difference in the
relative frequency with which the various forms of paralysis

are observed. The practical conclusion is that the full value of

antitoxin is obtained only by using it early and in efficient

doses. If this be done, not only is life saved, but tedious com-
plications are prevented, or at least deprived of their dangerous
characters."

Medical Press and Circular (London), August 23.

Notes on a Case of Hematuria from Healthy Kidneys.
T. Myles.—A case is here reported of hematuria, with pain,

vomiting, etc., and movable kidneys, in a nurse, aged 26. Oper-
ation on the left kidney, which appeared to be the seat of irri-

tation, revealed no adequate cause for the hematuria, and the

kidney was fixed after an X-ray examination, which was also

futile. The operation was in every respect a success, but the
hematuria continued, and the patient's anemia and other symp-
toms became serious. A nephrectomy was then made twenty-
three days later, and examination of the removed organ revealed

a diffuse myxangiomatous condition of .the pelvic submucous
tissue. Recovery was complete. The points of interest in the

case were the obscurity of the pathologic condition before re-

moval, the examination by the X-ray of the kidney outside the

body before fixa.tion in the first operation, the mode of fixation,

which w as by removal of perirenal fat and stripping of the cap-

sule, and the pathologic findings, which Myles thinks are
unique.

A Case Bearing on the Etiolog'y of Rickets. Charles
Elgood.—After remarking on the popular notion that rickets

is due to improper feeding, Elgood repoits a case that seems
to point to other causes. A woman, aged 23, gave birth to an
illegitimate child; the father a healthy young game-keeper.
The boy has grown up healthy. In 18S(i she married a farm
laborer of degenerate type and of limited intelligence, who was
defective in infancy, iid not walk till eighteen months old, and
at 8 years was considered to be in a decline. To him she bore
five children, one of whom died rickety at 4, and the surviving
ones all developed into marked rickets in different degrees.

During most of this time the family lived in an old farmhouse
in a healthy situation. In 1803 the man committed suicide, and
the woman and her children moved to a cottage in a similar

situation. Here, in 1896, she gave birth to another illegitimate

child, so far healthy. Shortly after this she married again, and
has one child, puny, but with no signs of rickets. According
to her testimony, the feeding of her children has varied little,

and during her first marriage her surroundings were much
better than later in the cottage. Rickets is not common in the
neighborhood. Elgood has seen none other of such severity

as some of these. He suggests that heredity may be an import-
ant cause, but that in cities where the disorder most prevails,

this is obscured by other causes: overcrowding, lack of sun-
light and ventilation, etc.

Uric Acid and the Circulation: Some New Methods of
Estimating Its Effects. A. Haw.—Quoting Raynaud, that in
his disease as much as thirty seconds may elapse before the
skin rendered white by pressure regains its normal color, while
healthy skin does so in one or two sei'dinl-;, llaig. assuming Ray-
naud's disease to be of uric acid oriL'in. r..iirlii.l.il that similar
time-phenomena would be observed wilh ..tlar uric acid states.

He, therefore, has utilized the metnuioiue in testing this capil-
lary reflex with an instrument devised to give exact areas and
degrees of pressure, and finds, he says, that it goes parallel with
liigh blood-pressure and with the disappearance of the after, or
fatigue, image in the retina, indica.ting the capillary circulation
there. He claims that testing this capillary reflex is an index
of the amount of uric acid in the blood and urine, and that the
capillary circulation is controlled by uric acid.

Soutll African Medical Journal, August.

Notes on Some Recent Cases of Plague in South Africa.
—Dr. A. J. Gregory, assistant medical officer of health. Cape
Colony, publishes, in the South African Medical Journal for
August, an account of a case of plague examined by him at
JMiddleburg, Natal. While the bacteriologic examination and
inoculation experiments were not absolutely conclusive they are
sufficiently so as to leave little doubt as to the nature of the
disease. Other facts, such as a mortality of rats at Delagoa
Baj', where the patient came from, and the occurrence of other
similar cases at that place, led Dr. Gregory to conclude that
plague in a mild form has existed there since early in January,
and probably for some time prior to that date. The lessened
severity of the disorder, as compared with that in Bombay he
attributes to more favorable sanitary conditions, and the meas-
ures adopted by the authorities. Dr. Gregory's diagnosis has
been agreed to by the special medical plague officer at Johan-
nesburg, Dr. Hornabrook, who examined the microscopic speci-

mens and cultures.

Revue Hebd. de Laryngologie, etc, (Bordeaux), August 12.

Center for Phonation. Onodi.—Study of a number of

monsters and of fetuses whose skulls had been perforated, but
who had used their voices, confirms the existence in man of

an infracerebral center of phonation, the same as Onodi has
already established for dogs, and in the same spot, that is,

between the posterior quadrigeminal .tubercles and the domain
of the vagus.

Annales de Dermatologie (Paris), July.

Cazenave's Pemphigus Foliaceus.

—

IjEhedde.—The import-
ant pathologic role of the bone-marrow is still generally unrec-
ognized, and osteomalacia, chronic rlieumatism, dermatoses,
etc., are explained by nervous disturbances or a diathesis.

Leredde asserts that it is a lesion of the blood which determ-
ines certain cutaneous affections at least, and probably many
more, and that the causes of the alterations in the blood are
the primary causes of the dermatoses. He rela.tes several ob-

servations showing that in pemphigus foliaceus over half the
whites in tlie circulation are altered and abnormal in some re-

spect. In one case, complicated with osteomalacia, the number
of reds was less than normal (2,608,000) ; also the hemoglobin
(8.50) ; slight increase in whites (8200) ; pronounced eosino-

philia (27.5 per cent.), increasing and diminishing parallel to

the intensity of the lesions; polynuclears less than normal
(18.3 per cent.) ; mononuclears and lymphocytes (45.8 per cent.)

He states that the blood differs from normal in the same way
in Duhring's dermatosis, and the cutaneous lesions in each also

belong to the same class, showing an exaggerated production of

serum and an important diapedesis of cosinophilous cells and
tlieir elimination through 11... >kiu. Ife eeu.lu.les \\ith the

statement that our present, knew L.Il:.- in r..-|H.i'l |.> ".Inej- erup-

tions," induced by agents wlu.li are n..l t.is)e e\i.e|.l for a
limited number of subjects- im iiU..hi!ej ni^laiues (it JJuhring's

dermatosis induced by poti-^iiim i..ii.l -throws light on the

scnsibili.ty of the organism, m.l in.lnaie, that the origin of this

sensibility should be sought in the M.^'il forming organs rather

than in the nerves. The persistence of the lesions after the

elimination of the medicinal agent should be attributed to a

persisting reaction on the part of the hematopoietic organs
rather than to a nervous reaetiou. Tlii'-e lesions persisting in

the blood may engender a series (.1 .lermatoses, such as pem-
phigus foliaceus or vegetans ei .lerniatitis exfoliacea.
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Treatment of Lejirosy with Chaulmugra Oil. Tortoulis-
Bey.—The prompt and remarkable benefit derived from sub-

cutaneous injections of 5 grains of chaulmugra oil impels our
Cairo confrere to publish a case in detail. The leprosy was
severe and of fifteen years' standing. The improvement was
evident after fifty injections (1894), and the disease continued
retrogressing until for three years the subject has presented

no evidences of the disease and has been appointed vice-consul

;niri 1 r|.ic>(.iit:itivc i.f ;i lai^o bank. He had received 551 in-

jiMl i.ni- liy I lie (II. I ul Isiis,
: 1 11(1 33 since; a total of 2720 grams

<if till' I'il. II \\:i^ iiijcricl into the arm or leg; very slight and
tiaii^ieut pain. All .swelliiii; subsides within twenty-four hours.

Archiv. f. Exp. Pathologic (Leipsicl, xlii, 6.

Remedies to Arrest Hemorrhage. F. Pick.—In a series of

experiments blood was allowed to How from an opening in a

femoral, mesenteric or jugular vein, and various drugs tested

in lespcft to their power to control ,the flow. Ergotin was
found oiitiiely destitute of hemostatic properties, while hj'dras-

tiniii aiitl atropin proved effectual in diminishing the flow.

Suiii:iiiii:il cxtiait produced the same effect, although it in-

cnMscd Ihr lilood-prcssure.

Centralblatt f. Chlrurgie (Leipsic). August 19.

New Methods of Treating Wounds. C. L. Sciileich.—
Scrubbing and chemical disinfection are rejected entirely,

Sclilpifh claiming that his soap made of stearin, wax and
iiiniMc dust, with which the hands and region are washed.
;i(

.
Miiplishes the purpose of coating the skin with a micro-

sen]. ic aseptic wax covering, or glove for the hands, insoluble

in serum and other organic fluids. The soap removes all grease

and flakes of epidermis, and the hands can thus be sterilized

as often as desired during the day at a trifling expense and
without waste of time. His control-tests have been remarkably
favorable, and .the cosmetic advantages of the soap have already
been confirmed by others. He disapproves of catgut, and keeps
his silk in nutrient gelatin. He dresses wovrnds with "homogen-
eous" substances, preparations of gelatin, peptone and serum,
on account of their fibrinolytic, etc., pioperties. His work de-

scribing his theories, methods and results in full has just been
published at Berlin. (J. Spiir.ser. 378 pages.)

Muenchener Medicinische Wochenschrift, August 15 and 22.

Function of the Thyroid Gland. A. Osw.iLD.—All the
idiliii iiintaining substances in the thyroid gland pass into the
e\ti lit when extracted with physiologic salt solution, and
LKw.ild has found .that these substances are albuminoids, and
that the extract after the albuminoids have been removed no
longer contains any iodin. He has also succeeded in isolating

from the aqueous organ extract (with ammonium sulphate)
two distinct albuminoids, one resembling globulin, but pre-

cipita.ted by acetic acid although dissolving again with an ex-

cess. This he calls "thyreoglobulin," It contains 1.6 per cent,

iodin, and is much more abundant than the other albuminoid,
which he finds contains phosphorus but no iodin, and is essent-

ially a nucleoproteid. He found by numerous tests (pigs)

that the entire specific effect of the thyroid on the metabol-
ism i- due i\.lii>.i\ely to the thyreoglobulin; also that the
<"1!" 'I -III.-Ml i- iiiircly a combination of these albuminoids,
tli.vii'.ij'. l.iilin iiii.l llif nucleoproteid, and hence that the colloid

is .the eUeetixe . I. .111. lit of the gland, and is in fact its "specific

secretion." The lliyi .
...jl.il ulin probably gives up its iodin

when it has aoeu:ii|.li-lie.| it- purpose, and'the iodin circulating

in the blood is in turn leluined by the thyroid to make new
thyreoglobulin. The next question to be decided is whether the
function of the thyroid gland is restricted to the elaboration
of thyreoglobulin, and experiments are now in order to deter-
mine this. Oswiild «;irii-. Ili;it a.liiiiiiisteiiiiu- it per OS is not a
reli.ilile iiielii...! .if ie-iiii- il- :i.finii nil the Organism, as it is

l"i--:l.'e iii.l |ii.il.;il,'e fliji i' l,,-,v, -,,iii,. ,,f its propcrtics during
the process oi dinestiou.

Perforating Wounds of the Alimentary Canal. F. Hahn.
—T«'o observations are reported, one a wide stab in the stom-
ach after a hearty meal and the other extensive laceration of

the small intestines by the kick of a horse. Bo.th were cured
with a prompt laparotomy, extremely careful cleansing and
tamponing of the abdominal cavity, especially of the sub-
phrenic space and Douglas' sac, and abstention from opiates.

The subjective condition did not seem to warrant an interven-

tion in the second case, but Hahn followed the indications of

the increasing area of dulnes«, the rigid tension of the abdomen
and emission of feces.

Comparison of Indications for Sectio Cesarea, Symphys-
iotomy, Craniotomy and Premature Delivery. Leopold.—
Far above every consideration is the Mflue of the mother to .the

home. Other children may be born; another father may take

the father's place, but a mother's place can never be filled.

Par better to perforate once too many times than once too

few. The practitioner must deliberate with himself whether
he is equal to a sectio or a symphysiotomy, and will not re-

gret his rashness before he has finished it: also whether he
has reliable and skilled assistance and whether the surroundings
of the home will not jeopardize the success of his best efforts.

Bearing these axioms in mind, he summarizes the indications

as follows: Before term, artificial premature delivery is in-

dicated for women who have had trouble in previous deliveries

from a narrow pelvis—limit, 7 cm.conj. vera, for a flat rhachitio

pelvis; 7.5 for a generally narrow pelvis. Best time is the

.thirty-fifth week of the pregnancy. Retention of the bag of

waters and head presentation are essential conditions for suc-

cess. At term. The extreme limit for craniotomy is 6 cm.
conj. vera. The indications are a dead or dying'ehild. Even if

delivered by sectio. the probabilities of the survival of the

child aie too slight to counterbalance the danger to the mother,
except in most exceptional cases. Craniotomy may also be in-

dicated in private practice with a living child and woman in

good condition when the practitioner dares not venture upon
sectio or symphsiotomy, and the pelvis is too narrow for natural
or forceps delivery.^ Sectio Cesarea is imperatively indicated in

case of a conj. vera of 6 to cm.; relativelj' indicated with
7.5 to 0, after spontaneous delivery has been found impossible

even with colpeurynter and VValcher's position, and it is im-

possible to use the forceps, the child is living and the surround-
ings those of a hospital or residence ensuring a successful after-

treatment. If the conditions are not all fulfilled, craniotomy
should be preferred. Symphysiotomy is restricted to pelves

0/ 7.5 to 6.5 conj. vera and the conditions should be the same as

for sectio, with craniotomy the alternative. The choice between
it and sectio depends upon the taste and experience of the opera-

tor. Tliey stand on about the same plane in respect to the

results for mother and child.

Iniplantation of the Ureter in the Bladder to Cure a
Utero-Cervical Fistula. J. A. Amann.—Brilliant success

was attained in tl'.rce eases in which, after a laparotomy, the

ureter was cut ofl' above the enormous cicatricial growth around
its mouth and implanted in the bladder near the abdominal
incision, according to the method devised and described by
Witzel in Cbl. f. Gyn.., 1S96. No. 11. Extirpation of a sound
kidney or transformation of a uretero-cervical into a uretero-

vaginal fistula are no longer necessary since Witzel's method
has proved satisfactory for all cases of the former except the

rare ones accessible through the vagina.

Wiener Klinische Wochensclirift, August 17.

Sensibility of Transplanted Skin Flaps. E. Stran.sky.—
The degree of sensibility is usually in inverse proportion to the

size of the flap, and is least around the edges, where the regen-

erative processes destroy the nerve terminals. As the nerves in

.the new region grow into the terminals in the flap, these trans-

fer their allegiance and serve the newcomers as terminals, al-

though in respect to tactile sensation at least, they seem to re-

tain the characteristic of the mother region. The points sensi-

tive to pain do not coincide with the points of maximum tactile

sensation nor of temperature. Tactile sensation appears first,

followed in turn by pain and temperature sensation. Stransky

is inclined to believe that the specific nature of the sensation

.transmitted is due to a sort of selection among the stimula-

tions received. He noted a duality in the sensation in some
cases; slight pressure felt through the stem flap in the mother
region, but harder pressure, felt in the underlying region, but

failed to find any such phenomenon in flaps without a stem.

Experimental Stimulation of the Cortex After Dividing
Part of the Central Nervous System, to Throw Light on
Cortical Epilepsy. H. E. Herikg.—Experiments on twenty-

seven dogs and twenty monkeys dividing the pyramidal tracts,

etc., demonstrated that the nerves which produce contraction

in .the muscles also relax them. It was impossible to find any
inhibiting tracts—like the heart-inhibiting vagus fibers, for
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instance—nr inhibitina; eonters. Noithor was it

find any specific roi'to fiir ilir I > jii~iiii--iiiii of clu

tions; all the COVticnlllLM I H.') \ i- l l ;m1 ~ r:ip;ililr I.

movements can also ]m..(|ii,t ilw ciiuriil i!,,iir- .

but all are not equiilh .aimI:!!.!.' ; ihr ii\ rimii,!., 1
i

mit the impulse to oh mi.- -nil ui.i i, n i ,'l.ii i\ ,1\ nni. 1

ily than the others. Ih' ImiuhI iImi m iimmi!,,.\- i1m

tract plays a more iiii|inrl.,iil |.,irl Jrm in dnv,.

movements of the ccnl i:il. Ill i.il n\l irmil ir m nmi

than in monkeys. 'I'lic^ iluu, iin llu' ..ilni- InMul, \„<-

tralateral tract transinitl iiii; iini)ul.-.c.> im i~..l:iic,|

comparatively readily, while in the monkey this

functionates, associated with the homolateral tract.

cult to excite. The homolateral tract in the monkey
more detailed function and is more readily excited

. only

s difti-

much
in the

St. Petersbur^er Medicinische Wochenschrift, August 5 and 12.

Abdominal Fat Necrosis. Truhart.—The acute affection

characterized by hemorrhages in the pancreas, fat necrosis of

the gland and surrounding tissues, with patches in the mesen-

tery, omentum and peritoneum, and the omentum bursa filled

with a septic chocolate fluid, retained if Winslow's foramen is

closed by adhercnees, if not, disseminated and producing ab-

scesses in or outside of the peritoneum, first described by Balser,

is ascribed by some to n inirrnliian origin, but Truhart is con-

fident that it is due tn 1 Ihiim. nl n. tion by the steapsin—the fat-

decomposing enzyme lit ihr |..iiMirn^—destructively in contact

with the abdominal fat Li^>iu-. He proves this assumption by
a number of facts derived from experimentation and clinical ex-

perience, both personal and collected in literature, some equiv-

alent to e.xpariments in homine vivo. The fat necrosis is never
an idiopathic disease but is merely a symptom, a manifestation
of an existing afli'ection of the pancreas. It afl'eets well-nour-

ished persons with a tendency to be fat, usually in the midst of

perfcci licaKli. c icnriim' Muhlciily wiili iiilmiM' ])ain in the

epigosli iuin. \ niiiii iiiv. .(iii-i i|.,i1 nni mi- ,li:iiilir;i mill collapse,

terniiirilin- i.nnlly in :i l.-\ Imih, ,n .nni.' ni-r-, 1 See Scott's

obscrv.it.iun. Jul:i;.\ai,. \\\ii. p. ssj,
1 In llir -iili:i.nite. more

chronic eases, an iniimi Imii -i'jn 1- :i tuin-M-lil^,. ai-(.ni~inn of

the upper abdomen, cxlrmlnnj- ii.mi ihc I. -ft liypiirliinMli iniii to

the left lumbar region. In JO jin imt. of tin- Joii iil,,ni \ ;i| ions

of "Balser's disease" collcr.tcd the s3-mptoms simulated ileus

.to such an.extent that the abdomen was opened and closed, the

operator no wiser than before. It was correctly diagnosed in

vivo only seven times (Korte 4 in o : Fii/, lT.iI~(r,l mnl Atl.in

son. 1 each) ; two of these cases were -nr,. -fiill\ .n,, r:i|r,| ,,i

Diabetes appeared 1% vears later in liim I'mjim-i, i, ji.ii.

althoush spontniK-oiH vc-.^veo- ll;l< oruiir.-! llMnr linn- :ii.n

expul-iuii of qininiili. - nf nnn,,-,,! r,il 1,-11, ;i,,.l p;, ,i,n ,., 1 ,,

duodriinl ,Ml:iiili 111 |Hn-,ni- \\<0> :i i,-n,|'n,,\ I., ,il„--iiy -InniM

be treated with espe./ial car,' lu |,ir\ nl I In- Mniision of the

lesions into the pancreas, and l;"iiii:i1 mi i, 1 i,,-,l, i,,-is with other

hygienic and local prophylaili,. mca-iiLo. jniik iliet, etc. Re-

viewing 1000 cili-( Tvaiion.- iif alleetions of the pancreas on rec-

ord, he notes I ha I In |m 1 I'lnt. are mentioned as accompanied
by move or In-. aluLniiiiial fat necrosis.

Behavior of the Uterus After Extirpation of Botli

Ovaries and Their Transplantation to Another Point in
the Abdominal Cavity. H. Rubinstein.—Various theories

have been advanced to account for the atroghy of the uterus

after extirpation of the ovaries, some assuming a nervous con-

nection between them, a .trophic dependence of the uterus upon
the ovaries, etc. The theory that explains it as due to an
"internal secretion" by the latter, indispensable to the life of

the former, has received strong confirma.tion by the experi-

ments described in this preliminary communication, in which
both ovaries in rabbits were p\tirpited nn.l rnplant.^d in another
part of the abdominal cavity nin,,!. fi<.iii I In- m.-rus. If the

ovaries then atrophied, the iiimi- ai 1 nplii, ,1 al-o, but if the
ovaries took root in their urw li, an,] ....ni iniir,! their func-
tions, the utfi 11- :rniain,.,l 1 a! in .,,r\ iiiaai,,,., aii.l -iiiie

of the rabbit- hi, I -x. , ,1 !il!,a- all, luani (1 ,1 la. Is

also confirm ll,l- a- nin|l|.M; lnia|.,|a ali.l rallilli -lali-

ments that the iuetab,,li.-,iu in ,;a.-ta-,aaal aniinal., i., \,i> ililVcr-

ent from that of uncastrated animals; the success of ovarin,
and of castration for osteomalacia, etc., all tend to establish
that the ovaries have an important function besides the genital.

Qazetta degll Ospedale e delle Clinische (nilanl, August 6and 13.

Diagnostic "Value of Kernig's Sign. A. Cipoli.ina.—Net-

ter found this sign in 90 per cent, of his cases of meningitis,

but Cipollina missed it in some cases of severe meningitis
and h.is fo\ind it in oilier nHVe|inn= witliont nieniiiL'itie symp-
l,,lll- ,ir l,.a,iil-. II,. la.l.- tl,.. la. I III a v,',, n il I- al,-,ait the
liH.iiinylll. I,, 1,,'ilU a^^a^- ,,l l,il„a,ilhi; ...njiii. \ll,.ni|.ts tO

in,i,lu,T il ,.x|i,.|iiiH.nlall> t ,1 al,-,,l;,l,.h. li,. 1 ,,,, n, mends
it as an indication of gn.at value, allliou.uh not infallible.

Protecting Action of the Lungs. C. Caiieuo.—A series of

experiments on animals is described in detail, which confirm the

assumption that the lungs have a decided protecting action in

respect to toxins, and that it is due to the living lung, and not
merely to the living tissue of the non-respiring lung, but to the
respiratory function of the living lung.

Capacity of the Red Corpuscles for Hemoglobin. A.

RiVA.—In studying the physiopatholcgy of chlorosis, radiog-

raphy has conlirnied the hypoplasia of the blood-forming or-

gan^ n,,t,.,l li\ iiiaiiy in tlii- ,li-i.ase, showing the predominance
of til,. I),in,' lis^ii... '111,. 111,1-1 iiii]ior,tant point in this communi-
cation is tile annoi'nrrnn.nt tliat in chlorosis the capacity of

the red corpuscle for hemoglobin is reduced. The number of

red corpuscles produced may not vary much from normal

;

Riva has frequently observed in pure primary chlorosis that

the number of erythrocytes were scarcely inferior and occasion-

ally superior to normal. But they are delivered to the circul-

ation with certain inherent peculiar bioehemic differences from
normal, which interfere with the normal formation and aceum-
ulation of hemoglobin, and to this he ascribes the essence of

chlorosis, although this factor may be accompanied by hypo-

globulia, poikilocytosis, etc. The cytogenic and hemoglobin-

genetic functions of the red corpuscle are quite distinct, and
correspond to different phases in its life, as it is born colorless

and gradually accumulates the hemoglobin in its stroma, except

when this function is compromised. He also ascribes to this

reduced capacity of the corpuscle the inefficaey of preparations

of organic iron. The small amount and the stability of the iron

render it impossible for the chlorotic and impotent corpuscle

to derive any benefit from it, while preparations of inorganic

iron are utilized to a remarkable extent.

Havana Medica, August.

Tropical Anemia and Its Relation to Malarial Infection.

A. Pleiin.—The sallowness and anemia noticed in persons in

malarial localities, even in the absence of or previous .to mala-
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Societies.

COMINQ MEETrNGS.
American Association of Military Surgeons of the United States, Kan^

sas City. Mo., September 27-29.

American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Indianapo

lis, Ind , September 19-21.

American Electro-Therapeutic Association, Washington, D. C, Sep
tember 19.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, Wilkesbarre, Septembe:
18-20.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Septem
ber21.

quently gavo; birth to a normal
Three miscarriages followed, one

months and the last ;it three iii'ii

nant since. At the age "i l:"-. t.

child, she had what was eaHed "ii

still living and well.

weeks, another at six.

-he has not been preg-

^ the birth of the first,

(in of the womb;" this-

Venango Medical Society.—This Society will hold its next

monthly meeting at Oil City, Pa., September 19.

Bradford County Medical Society.—This Pennsylvania So-

ciety held its fiftieth anniversaiy banquet at Towanda, Pa.,

September 12.

Lancaster City and County Medical Society.—This So-

ciety held its regular meeting at Lancaster, Pa., September 5,

when thiee members were elected.

Miami and Shelby County Medical Societies.—A joint

meeting of these two societies was held at Piqua, Ohio, Septem-

ber 7. These meetings are held quarterly.

Calhoun County Medical Association.—This Association

met in Marshall, Mieh., September 5. It was decided to hold

the next meeting in Battle Creek, December 12.

American Association of Military Surgeons.^—This As-

sociation will hold an open session ,i.t their coming meeting at

Kansas City, on the niglit of September 27.

Tri-State Medical Society.—The eleventh annual meeting

of the Tri-Sta.te Medical Society of Alabama, Georgia and Ten-

nessee will be held in Chattanooga, Tenn., October 24-26.

Those desiring to read papers should send titles to Dr. Frank
H. Smith, Chattanooga, Tonn.

McLean County Medical Association.—The regular month-

ly meeting of this Association was held at Bloomington, 111.,

September 7. Dr. Nusbaum presented a very interesting paper

on "The History and Origin of Johns Hopkins University and
Hospital." The Association purposes issuing a booklet con-

taining the names of its members, with a brief sketch of each,

and the names of all deceased members, from its organization.

International Congresses in Paris in 1900.—July 23-28,

International Congress of Mcdieal Ethics; Juh' 27-29, Inter-

national Congress of the Medical Press; August 2-9, Thirteenth

International Medical Congress; August 2-9, Fourth Interna-

tional Congress of Dermatology; August 10-17, Tenth Interna-

tional Congress of Hygiene and Demography; August 12-15,

International Congress of Hypnotism.

Conference of Michigan Health Officers.—The important
meeting of health olBeials in Michigan, the date for which was
nnt fixed at time of first announcement, will be held at Grand
l;.i|.i.ls, Oct. 26 and 27, 1899, and the conference will probably
» niie of the most instructive and useful ones ever held in

\lieliigan. Besides the members of the State Board of Health,
other prominent sanitarians, of national reputation, will be

present.

Mississippi Valley Medical Association.—The twenty-
fifth annual meeting of this Associa.tion will be held in Chi-

cago, October 3, 4, 5 and 6. Dr. H. N. Jloyer, Chicago, is

chairman of the committee on arrangements. The officers are
as follows: President, Duncan Eve, Nashville, Tenn. jFirst Vice-

President, A. .1. Ochsner, Chicago; Second Vice-President, J. C.

Morfit, St. Louis ; Secretary, Henry E. Tuley, Louisville, Ky.

;

Treasurer, Dudley A. Reynolds, Louisville, Ky.

California Academy of Medicine.

Auyusl. Meeting.

TABES WITH UNUSUAL SYMPTOMS.
Dii. Piiiup King Brown presented, for .the consideration of

the Academy, two cases of tabes with unusual symptoms.
Case 1.—Mrs. S., aged 441^ years, was first seen in May^

1899. She was married at the age of 18% years, and subse-

was treated with blue vitriol, and cured. She had no further

trouble from this source, nor has she ever had any headache,.

eruption or sore throat, save at one time, when in New York,

when she had headache, eruption, and other symptoms, whicli,

were said to have been caused by sewer-gas poisoning. At the

age of 21 she had an attack of pleurisy, and sixteen years ago.

she suffered from very severe neuralgic pains in the left hip,

which seemed to be confined to the joint, and lasted for five

weeks, with occasional brief intermissions.

At the age of 33 she first had dyspepsia; distress, accom-

panied by a great deal of gas, following everything eaten. This-

persisted for two years, and was followed by a period of three

years when she was well and comfortable, complaining of no.

physical ailments. At the end of .this period of rest, nausea

first made its appearance, lasting all day for a time after its

advent, but latterly being present only in the early morning

hours. After vomiting, relief is felt for the rest of .the day.

When the nausea appears during the day, if she can eat and

then immediately lie down, she experiences relief from the dis-

tress. For the past four or five years she has had occasional

"girdle sensation." The sharp neuralgic pain which appeared

in the right hip sixteen years ago has returned from time to.

time since that date; it is always referred to the same location,

though at times the pain shoots down the right leg. In Septem-

ber, 1897, the pain appeared in the right heel ; it was also neu-

ralgic in character, and would last all day, with sharp exacer-

bations about every ten minutes. In February, 1897, she first

noticed some dizziness, persis.ting day and night, and worse

when lying down. In March, 1897, while in a condition of fair

health and comparative ease, the patient awoke one morning
with the right pupil dilated ; it remained dilated three days,

when she applied to Dr. Martin for relief. He instilled drops,

which contracted the pupil; it then remained contracted for

three months, in spite of all efforts to dilate it. The left pupil

then suddenly dilated, and after two days slowly contracted to-

the present size; both pupils have remained contracted, as at

present, ever since. Dr. Martin gave her potassium iodid and
mercury. She later consulted Dr. Barkan, who gave her

potassium iodid, 30 grains three times a day. She next con-

sulted Dr. Hirschfelder, who prescribed 300 drops of a 50 pei'

cent, solution of potassium iodid, three times a day, ami also

gave her thirty-six inunctions of mercury. With lli iset of

the trouble in the left eye, the patient noticed nuiiilniess in the

right foot and the left heel, both of which, conditions have per-

sisted since then, never disappearing, though at times Ijeeom-

ing somewhat better.

The record of the patient, made two years ago and filed in

Dr. Barkan's clinic, is as follows: "The patient has diplopia in

both eyes, especially marked when she looked down; there is

paralysis of all the muscles of the eyes except the externa]

recti ;
ptosis is marked ; the discs are normal." She complained

of vertigo and could not stand with the eyes closed nor walk a

chalk line; the hearing was normal. Some anesthesia was noted

about the eyes, particularly above them. i.

She has never been constipated, but on the contrary had oeca-

sioual attacks of diarrhea, coming on without apparent cause,

and lasting for four or five days; these attacks have been no-

ticed at times for a period of between four and five years. For
six years past, she has been subject to occasional laryngeal

crises, and pharyngeal crises have been of occasional occur-

rence for about the same time. During the pharyngeal crises

she is unable to swallow while sitting up, but is able to do so,

with some effort, wlien lying down. These crises recur every

few months. In May, 1899, she had for the first time a car-

diac crisis, the pain strongly resembling angina, lasting for

two days and being somewhat paroxysmal in character. It was
for the pain in the region of the heart that the patient called

in the services of Dr. Brown, who then first saw the patient.

His notes, taken at that time, show the patient to be a small

woman, fairly well nourished, with no signs of eruption on the

body, no motor paralysis and no anesthesia of the chest on
objective examination. The Argyll-Robertson pupils are present
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and the Romberg symptom is marked; the patellar rellexts are

greatly exaggerated but the achilles and plantar reflexes are

abolished. The Friinkel sign is wanting. Examination shows

the heart to be physically normal; no increased area, sounds

normal, and no arteriosclerosis. The urine was normal and the

stools showed the presence of much mucus. She was placed on

i\ treatment of 20 grains of potassium iodid three times a day,

together with inunctions of mercury. Biniodid of mercury was

later substituted for the inunctions. Up to August 5, when

last examined, the chest showed no anesthesia, though an area

of partial anesthesia, about half an inch wide, and extending

down the inner side of the arms and forearms, was noticed;

this is somewhat variable, but on the whole, persistent.

The stomach was frequently tested with the following re-

sult: Normally no hydrochloric nor no lactic acid could be

detected. The vomited material was slightly alkaline, and

showed neither hydrochloric nor lactic acid. After a test

breakfast, following an attack of vomiting and hence when
the stomach was otherwise empty, the result showed a faint

reaction to litmus, no hydrochloric acid and a large lactic

acid acidity. The stomach contents have been examined many
times, but on no occasion has any trace of hydrochloric acid

been found, and this in spite of all effort to stimulate secretion.

A fairly well defined girdle sensation has been present for some

time previous to my examination.

The patient was presented, and the various symptoms
demonstrated. The Argyll-Uobertson pupil was marked; the

knee-jerks were very evidently exaggerated, but the amount
of inco-ordination was markedly small. Difficulty was evi-

denced in standing with the eyes closed and in walking a chalk

line.

Dr. Brown said: The case is reported for the reason that

it seems a clear case of tabes, presenting some very rare and

unusual symptoms. The knee-jerk is exaggerated, instead of

being abolished, and this condition is extremely rare. The
nature and occurreiice of the various crises, too, is rather rare

and unusual, and the amount of inco-ordination is much less

than one would expect. The patient has the tabetic jaw, all the

teeth having suddenly fallen out some time ago. While this

wonian does not present a perfectlj' clear, classical picture of

tabes, there are present so many of the distinctive character-

istics of that afTection that I feel justified in classing the case

as one of tabes, with unusual symptoms.

Another ease came within my notice in July, it also present-

ing many symptoms of tabes, while at the same time many
of the conditions present were unusual for that affection. The
history obtained from the patient is as follows:

C.\SE 2.—Mrs. II., aged 45 years, for the past foui- years has

had attacks of pain in the region of the angle of the scapulae,

lasting continuously day and night for two weeks at a time.

Her paet history is as follows: She was a strong, healthy

woman up to tlif rDiiimi'M.Tiucut nf tin' pain-, iii iitioned, about
four \i-;ll- :l-u. Mic !i:l, li.i.l m'\-';;iI lllisr;MI i;l !;( 'S, one fifteen

years' .i;j^.. ;it lliirr Mi.inlli-. :iii.l on,' t\M. v.mis ago, at six

ml. .Ill- -ii liii- li.i'l -,^,Lil .liiMirii, il I,|r-i bring 17 and
till' y '2i'-\ s \ r: I

- ,iM. I iiir 'IliM clu'il 'I vcM I .1^.1, at thc age
(>( ''' y.\i-: the p.ilniil 'i;mI pi.iii- 111 ilii- l.j.k (liree months
before Uii,-, chill wu,- \nnu. --li.' Im^ Ii:m1 v., IhM.l.irJi,.. im sore

throat; >lu- luis lusl in w.-ii:!.! in 1 iir p:i-l loin- w.ii-. falling

from 14.') to !).5 pounds: iinirli ni Iht linii- lia< fall, n .ail .luring

this time, but there is no hi-t .ly ..f ..tli.i In. pin. di-luii.ances.

An eruption appeared on the body ali.ait ^ix y.Mi,-. ago, follow-

ing the birth of a child, which is still liviuu. Tlu' patient has
not menstruated for thc past two ycai -. I'. .in y.ais ago, at the
onset of the present trouble, attacks of nausea made their

appearance and have been of daily occurrence since that time.

The pain in the back is frequently relieved by vomiting: she
has never vomited blood nor coffee ground material. The pain
in thc back seems to be v.-orse after taking food and is aggra-
vated by bathing.

i:xaniination shows the right pupil to bo more dilated than
the left and to react more qtiickly to light stimulus and ac-
commodation. The knee-jerks arc al...li>licil

; in. -.i ordination is

much more marked in the ujiper than in di.. lower extremi-
ties; it is slight in the legs. Anesthesia is stidimiy marked
over the intermammary region. The anestheti.' area is shai'iily

defined, extends from nipple to nipple, .nnd is ab.inl r,.r> cm. in

width. The patient is very constipated and has been so since

the beginning of the present illness. For the past three or four

months the bladder has been irritable. The epitrochlear, cervi-

cal and inguinal glands are all enlarged. The urine is pale,

acid, sp. g. 1.020, shows a trace of albiunin with hyaline and

graular casts. Justus' test is negative. It was attempted, on

the statement of the patient that she had had no inunctions

and, so far as she knew, no mercuric treatment. On the feet,

especially the left foot, are found areas of irregular anesthe-

sia, not corresponding to any nerve areas, and not constant.

The speech is slow and at times slightly thick; patient states

that this is always so. She is an exceedingly nervous woman,

and seems not to be altogether well balanced mentally.

This woman has consulted a large number of physicians and

has not remained under the care of any one of them long enough

to demonstrate the result of any one line of treatment. Dr.

Moffitt saw the patient some time ago, and perhaps he will give

us the benefit of his findings at that time.

Dr. Herbert C. Moffitt said: "I saw this patient in Feb-

ruary of the present year. I gave her prescriptions for potas-

sium iodid and mercury, but she did not again consult me. At
that time she gave me a history that differs materially from

the histoiy subsequently given to Dr. Brown and just reported

by him. What I gathered from her was substantiated and
added to by her husband, who called upon me the day following

her visit to me. She told me that she had had the abortions

induced and that her trouble dated from the last one which she

had successfully attempted. She also said that the eruption

referred to as following the birth of a child had appeared on
the child and not on herself. The knee-jerks were present at the

time of my examination, the left one being somewhat livelier

than the right. There was then no anesthesia on the chest,

but there was analgesia on the back. The inco-ordination

seemed to be more of the nature of a muscular paralysis than
anything else, and I noticed some wasting of the muscles on
the left side. There were no symptoms, of any particular

importance, and I thought the case one of cerebrospinal

syphilis rather than tabes. There was also a large element
of hysteria. The symptoms of which she spoke to me, and the

only ones which I elicited, were the pupils, the analgesia and the

bladder affection; thc husband spoke of lightning-like pains;

there was nothing of the nature of the girdle sensation at that

time. It seems to me that the knee-jerks disappeared too rapid-

ly for it to be a ease of tabes. The onset, .too, was rather, sud-

den, and while there is nausea, there does not seem to be any
definite crisis."

Dr. Brown did not agree with Dr. Moffitt, but thought it a
case of tabes with ra.ther unusual history and symptoms. The
tabetic lesions would explain the symptoms and conditions as

presented, and such diagnosis seemed more probable than cere-

brospinal syphilis. The cases were reported to the Academy,
Dr. Brown said, with the hope that they would draw attention

to a by-no-means small class of cases that pass from one physi-

cian to another, the actual condition not often being diagnosed,

on account of the number of symptoms and their being masked
to a greater or less extent.

Da. Douglass W. Montgomery said that in mentioning the
fact that many cases do wander from one doctor to another,
Dr. Brown had brought to his recollection an instance in point,

and one akin to the cases reported. Dr. Montgomery said : '"The

history of the case, as I remember it, was about as follows: A
man consulted me one day some few years ago, giving a history
of nausea and vomiting which had persisted for a long time,
recurring at intervals and occasionally sufficiently severe to
completely prostrate him. He had lost considerable flesh as a
result of these attacks of nausea and vomiting. In his search
for relief he had consulted a number of doctors, various diag-
noses and opinions having been rendered by the gentlemen
consulted. One opinion wa - to the olVoct that he suffered from
an overfilling of the galM.la.l.l, i . whi.li then emptied into the
stomach, thus producing fli.' nni-.a, II.. was sitting very near
to me, at my right, as I w:is (akinu (h.. imtcs of his case, when
sii.l.l..nl\- lie .-lapped his hand up.ai liis tlii..;li an.l .•x.-laiin.'.l

'tli.ai': Si.in.'l iines I have sudden paim. just ]iU,- tlial'' ..

fciiiui; t.i a jiain in his leg which lia.l very su.l.ipiily a]i]i.:i r..l.

I was at once aroused, looked at his eyes, found the Argyll-
Robertson pupil, and then extracted a fairly good history and
picture of tabes. The knee-jerks were absent, he could riot
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stand with the eyes closed, and he could not walk a chalk line.

The sudden lightning-like pains had been in evidence for some

time past. He was seen by Dis. ^fe^v^Ilark and Sherman, who
both agreed as to the diagnosis. I told him what the trouble

was, that the nausea and vomiting were a symptom and would

probably disappear after a time. Subsequently, he had quite

an adventurous life. He was trephined by one man, on account

of an old injury to the head, he having been shot many years

before. Later he submitted to a laporotomy for the purpose

of examining the liver and stomach. When I last heard of him
he was somewhat improved, for the stomach crises had not

occurred for quite an interval. This man's history is certainly

appropos of what Dr. Brown said as to the many cases going

about from doctor to doctor with the true cause of the trouble

not understood or made out."

Dr. Harry M. Sherman said: "I saw this patient with Dr.

Montgomery, and I thing there can be no question as to the

fact that the man had tabes. He had been frequently exposed to

syphilitic infection^ though I do not remember whether a his-

tory or syphilis was obtained from him. A rather curious fact

in connection occurred in my own experience. I was treating

a child of this man for what I supposed was hip-joint disease.

But the joint trouble improved so rapidly that I was forced to

abandon the diagnosis. Very shortly after the child got well

and left my hands. I learned of the syphilitic trouble with the

father and rather concluded that the hip-joint affection was
the result of syphilis. A short time afterward I treated a child

for spinal disease ; what I thought was tuberculosis of the spine.

He did very badly, much to my disappointment, and finally left

me. In speaing of the ease to Dr. Montgomery, somewhat later,

I learned that the father of this second child was a syphi-

litic, and the conclusion that here too the trouble may have been

of syphilitic origin was forced upon me. These two cases form
a distinct class in my mind. In both eases the diagnosis at first

apparently clear, had to be given up; and in both cases I later

learned that the father was syphilitic and had been so for

plaster-of-paeis injections to locate fistula

Dr. J. F. McCone sent a communication which was read, as

Dr. McCone was unfortunately prevented from being present

himself and presenting the matter in question in person. The
communication set forth what Dr. McCone thought to be a new
method of surgical procedure, and one which certainly was orig-

inal with him. The suggestion of Dr. McCone was that, ischio-

rectal fistulce, the fistulous tracts and canals be injected with

soft dental plaster-of-paris, that it be allowed to harden, and
that the fistula and its ramifications could then be more easily

and effectually dissected out, leaving a clean fresh wound which
would heal by first intention. He had employed the method in

one case with entire satisfaction and requested that it be tried

by other members of the Academy and the results considered.

This novel method of locating fistulous ramifications was dis-

cussed at some length.

Dr. Dudley Tait, who at the request of the Chair read Dr.

McCone's communication, thought that in its present shape the

subject was not in the best light for discussion; Dr. McCone
had not entered sufficiently into the special feature he advo-

cated, and the previous treatment of the case reported was de-

cidedly open to criticism. He would suggest that it be referred

back to Dr. McCone for his revision and presentation at a fu-

ture meeting.

Dr. Montgomery, the president, stated that it was at his

personal request that Dr. McCone had sent in the communica-
tion read. Ho had requested the doctor to do so in order to

secure a record of publication of the method employed, which
seemed to be original, and thus not run the chance of the loss

of priority of an improved procedure,

Dr, Philip King Brown w as inclined to doubt the possibility

of injecting all the ramifications of a fistula with the plaster,

for the reason that they would bo, in all probability, already
filled with debris, broken-down tissue, etc., and hence the plaster

would not penetrate the canals far enough and well enough to

be of any unusual value. Ho also called attention to the fact

that many of these sinuses were of tuberculous origin, and such
being the fact, in any given case, it would not be possible to

remove all the tissue involved, even should the plaster pene-

trate all the sinuses. The tuberculous involvement would be

more extensive than the sinus. If sufficient force were employed
to inject the sinuses fully, he was of the opinion that damage
could result.

Dr. Herbert C. Moffitt called attention to the fact that
forcing the plaster into the sinuses by pressure would possibly

induce more extensive septic infection through the forcing of

the septic germs into the surrounding and healthy tissue where
aboorption would be rapid, perhaps resulting in a general in-

fection.

Dr. Tait suggested that the plaster might penetrate, under
the pressure employed, tissue not diseased, and that hence a
greater amount of tissue than necessary might be removed in

the subsequent operation. He referred to the fact that the

simple excision of fistulous canals was not at all a new pro-

cedure; that for a long time it had been a recognized surgical

practice to treat fistula; by complete excision, the wound heal-

ing by first intention.

Dr. Harry M. Sjikrman spoke of the injection of arteries

with plaster of paris, in which process the force required to

completely inject even the smallest arterioles was not great.

He thought that a fi.'itula could be as easily injected, the secre-

tions and debris that might be present in the canals offering

little or no objection to the process. In considering the possi-

bility of inducing a general infection, it must be remembered
that fistulous canals are surrounded by walls of thickened tis-

sue, often very dense, and (luil llic ^niaU pressure required

would scarcely force the di-ci-. j.hm- into the healthy tis-

sue surrounding the fistula - \\:ill. Ilu re would also, in all

probability, be a regurgitation uf the cuiilained material, the

plaster solution being permitted to penetrate all the diverticula.

Dr. Harold Biunn said that the method seemed to him to

be a most unique metiiod of dealing with a very troublesome
condition. It is at best exceedingly difficult to locate all the

diverticula and ramifications of a fistula. The method sug-

gested seemed to give promise of making this somewhat easier,

and while it might be open to objections, it certainly presented

many excellent features and was well worth a trial.

cancer of the ovaries.

Dr. Harold Brunn presented some specimens of cancer of the
ovaries, with microscopic slides,. The two ovaries, removed
from one woman, showed very clearly the eanctrous nature of

the involvement. The right ovary had been the site of a large

ovarian cj-st. some thirteen pints of fluid contents having been
drawn from it prior to removal. On the inner surface of this

cyst wall were numeious nodular masses, from the size of a
pea to masses larger than a hen's egg. Some of these masses
were papular in nature, but most of them showed clearly the
cancerous formation of the tumors. The left ovary of the

same woman was purely cancerous; it was with difficulty dug
out. together with another cancerous mass in the omentum.

To Remove Blood from Clothing.—Several years ago,

\shiie contemplating the removal of a large blood spot from my
clothes. I recalled the action of hydrogen peroxid on albumin-

ous substances during operations, and immediately applied it

to the spot in question and was delighted to see the stain en-

tirely removed. Since then I have used it many times and al-

ways with the .same results. The earlier the peroxid is applied

after the blood spot is received, the better the effects, but I have

used it on spots more tljan a week old, and they were complete-

ly removed. It should be used in full strength, and, after oxi-

dation has ceased, it should be wiped off and another applica-

tion made. Several such trials may be necessary before the

stain disappears, but the process may be hastened by rubbing

with the finger or a cloth while oxidation is in progress. If

hot water has been used, or anything which will coagulate the

albumin, the peroxid will not remove the stain, but otherwise

its action is all that could be desired, I have frequently re-

moved spots from my shirt-front, collars, and cuffs, and after

the place was dried there was no evidence of any soiling having

occurred. Quite recently I removed a very large stain from the

carpet, following an operation in my office. I may add that I

have never seen clothing bleached by the peroxid during the

removal of spots.—J. T. Rugh, in Phila. Med. Jour., August 12.
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REED AND CARROLL'S REPLY TO SaNARELLI.

As forctoi.l ill (lur oditorinl .ni "'rhe Microbes of Yel-

low Fever'."' S,'iii;iiclli's ivmnikai'lc attack on the bac-

loriologic Iciliiii- ol \lrr,\ and Carroll, who are stated

to have elaiiiHil liir ( In-c nlaiionshipof the bacillus icter-

oides to the liarillu- nl" lidg-clnilera because of "some de-

plorable neglect of technical precautions in the labora-

tory;" did not long remain unanswered. In the Med-

ical News of September 9, Drs. Eeed and Carroll, fear-

ing that silence on their part might be construed by

the general medical public as an admission that they

had followed faulty technical methods in their w'ork,

make a vigorous and, it seems to us, wholly successful

delV'U^r III' tlicir iiietliDils in the investigation which led

them t(i aiiiKMiiKc ilu' rallicr ^tarlliiig view that the

bacillus icteroides should bo regarded as a variety of the

hog-cholera bacillus. Keed and Carroll express full will-

ingness to acknowledge that the cultures of two micro-

organisms might become mixed, by some oversight, in

any laboratory, and if it can be proved that such is the

case in this instance, they will hasten to admit their

mistake. They then go on to show that they worked

for seven months with a pure culture of Sanarelli's or-

ganism, obtained from the Pasteur Iiisliintc liid'oio a

culture of the hog-cholera was brought inid iliiii Lab-

oratory and that during this time, before there w as any

possible chance for any mixture to occur, they had fre-

quently obtained focal necroses in the livers of guinea-

pigs injected with Sanarelli's bacillus—focal necroses

which Sanarelli states are "entirely specific for hog-

cholera." They also remark that Dr. Theobald Smith,

whose extensive v.-ork on hog-cholera is authoritative the

I Journal, Sept. 9.

world over, on being told of some of the early results,

stated it as his opinion that the bacillus icteroides would

yet be placed in the hog-cholera group.

Eeed and Carroll then take up one by one Sanarelli's

criticisms of their work and find good reasons and abun-

dant opportunities to suggest to their critic that he

should follow the same advice he so willingly gives

others, "and spend a brief time consulting the literature"

on various subjects. It appears that Sanarelli has

fallen into the error, and this error is not new, of con-

founding the bacillus of swine-plague with the bacillus

of hog-cholera—two quite distinct organisms; further-

more, that Sanarelli lays bare an apparently astonishing

ignorance of the wide-spread occurrence of focal necroses

in many infections and intoxications, including their

development in animals injected with the bacillus icter-

oides, which is also described by De Lacerda and Eamos
and by Delia Rovera, who thus contradict Sanarelli's

statement that focal necroses never occur in the livers

of animals so treated. Reed and Carroll consider ex-

tensively the question of fatty degeneration in the livers

of dogs injected with bacillus icteroides, and show quite

conclusively that the amount of fat produced is variable,

depending on variations in the resistance of the, animals

rather than on the microbe used, the livers of some of the

dogs injected with bacillus of hog cholera being marked-

ly degenerated. They emphasize again the remarkable

agglutinative power which yello\v-fever serum exerts

toward the hog-cholera bacillus and the remarkable sim-

ilarity in the clinical symptoms and anatomic picture

produced in dogs by bacillus icteroides and bacillus of

hog cholera.

On the whole. Reed and Carroll have strengthened

their position in holding the opinion tliat bacillus ic-

teroides is a variety of the hog-choler.i l)a( ilhw. San-

arelli's refuge to the supposed victimizaiinn nt ijicd and

CfTrroll by some "gross and di'plnralili' ci-ror"" seemed

from the first a decidedly weak puiiif in his part of the

controversy because the methods followed in the lab-

oratories x)f the Army Medical Museum are above all

suspicion. His aspersions on the scientific spirit of the

workers in the laboratory arc certainly nothing more

nor less than contemptible.

ZOOPHILISM AND DEGENERACY.
Undue love for animals (zoophilism) such as so fre-

quently finds expression in antivivisectiDn fanaticism,

has frequently been found associated with various forms

of degeneracy and especially with its mental expressions

in connection with suspicional and persecutory concep-

tions.

As the Journal poinli'd nut some time ago, the sus-

picional world-betterersw liiiM' cnii'lly iiiarrcd the French

Revolution were all of thciu zuciplulists whose love for

animals contrasted markedly with their severities toward

human beings. The fanatics who were guilty of such

brutalities during the East Indian mutiny were intensely

opposed to the taking of animal life. Very frequently
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the suspicional ideas are especially extended toward

blood relatives. The mother of Savage, the poet, who

persecuted him with such malignitj', was very fond of

cats and lap-dogs. The fifth (or "wicked") Lord Byron,

the immediate predecessor of the poet, was notorious

for his dueling propensities, for his disregard of major

and minor morality, for his cruelty toward his kin,

and for his brutality toward his servants. Having built

mock forts on a lake in his park, and put a fleet of toy

gunboats on the water, he used to amuse himself with

mock-fights of a naval character, the toy ship firing

away at the forts, which returned the fire in gallant

style. When he was weary of this ridiculous game, the

old man used to lie on the ground and gossip with the

crickets, whom he loved far more than his descendants.

When the crickets were troublesome, he used to whip

them with a wisp of hay. The crickets are said to have

left the Abbey in a body as soon as their one friend of

humankind was dead, and never to have returned

thither. The same feature appears in the wife and

daughters of Claude Bernard, the French physiologist.

According to the recent life of Claude Bernard, by Sir

Michael Foster, the physiologist married a woman of

degenerate stock, descendant from the French aris-

tocracy of the pre-Revolutionary epoch. This woman
had suspicional and persecutory ideas of that system-

atized type which so often occurs in degenerates prior

to the full development of paranoia. After making

Bernard's life miserable, his wife took her daughters

and left him, alleging as a reason his experiments in

vivisection. One of the daughters carried her anti-

vivisectionism so far as to interrupt physiologic lec-

tures, and was arrested therefor more than once, but

the offense was condoned because of the manifest mental

disorder present in her. There was evidence to show

that her zoophilism took at times a sexually abnormal

direction. In a will, which was subsequently modified

by the court as in violation of the French laws governing

wills, she left large sums for a hospital and asylum for

dogs and cats.

Commenting on her procedures, the Chicago Chron-

icle remarks that on the theory of heredity, this daugh-

ter's performance reflects more suspicion on the father's

sanity than anything he ever did himself. The usual

but erroneous inference is drawn of the exclusive im-

portance of the father in heredity while that of the

mother is here entirely ignored. The Chronicle com-

ments severely but logically anent the antivivisection-

ists. The curious thing about these pranlcs is that mo-

tive never seems to have any weight with them; it would

not surprise one if they some day object to the study

and destruction of bacteria as cruelty to animals. This

eri'diieous view of bacteria—whose zoologic position is

not settled, whence the name "microbe"—has already

lie. '11 taken by zoophilists in New York, Boston, Phila-

delphia and Chicago, who have denounced the experi-

ments in this direction for the reason stated by the

Chronicle.

In 'New York a curious inconsistency has occurred.

Some years ago experiments in vivisection made by

Spitzka, for the purpose of demonstrating the nosologic

limitations of hydrophobia, were approved by the New
York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,

on the ground that they tended to prevent cruelty to

dogs wrongly suspected of having hydrophobia. Some

thirteen years later the Society, having obtained the

spinal cord of a dog which had bitten several people,

refused to allow this cord to be used in Pasteur experi-

ments for the purpose of allaying the fears of the per-

sons bitten. Experiments in vivisection for the benefit

of animals were praiseworthy, btit the same experiments

for the benefit of human beings were atrocious brutal-

REN.\L INSUFFICIENCY.

Recognition of the condition in which diseased kid-

neys are no longer capable of performing their function

is a matter of great importance and interest for both

physician and surgeon. For this purpose purely clinical

evidence is insufficient; nor is it possible to reach a

trustworthy conclusion from examination of the urine,

or from a study of the bodily metabolism or of the con-

stitution of the blood, while the determination of the

latter would, besides, be attended with considerable

difficulty. A more practicable and a more satisfactory

method of gaining the desired information consists in

a determination of the molecular concentration of the

blood by ascertaining its freezing-point.

It has been found that the molecular concentration

of human blood, as well as the blood of various animal

species, is, as represented by the freezing-point, fairly

constant under physiologic conditions, being between

0.56 and 0.58 C. lower than that of distilled water. This

constancy is to be attributed largely to the activity of

the kidneys, as the most important of the eliminative

organs. In the event, however, of failure or insuffi-

ciency in the function of the kidneys the molecular

concentration of the blood is increased and the freezing-

point falls. The accuracy of this observation has been

established both experimentally and clinically, and ad-

ditional experimental evidence is furnished by Richter

and Roth^ who, as a result of their investigations, have

arrived at the following conclusions: 1. The normal re-

duction of the freezing-point of rabbits' blood, as com-

pared with distilled water, is a constant physiologic

standard—0.56 C.—from which there may be slight var-

iations—0.54 to 0.59 C. 2. When the activity of the kid-

neys is abolished by bilateral nephrectomy, and the pro-

ducts of nitrogenous metabolism are not eliminated, the

molecular concentration of the blood is increased, in

consequence of molecular retention, and the freezing-

point of the blood falls. 3. Unilateral nephrectomy

does not cause molecular retention in the blood, because

the remaining (healthy) kidney assumes the functions

of both organs. Molecular retention takes place, how-

1 Berliner Klin. Woch., July 24, 31, 1899.
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ever, if the remaining kidney is injured. 4. Nepliri-

tides due to poisons, bilateral and Jiematogenous origin,

are characterized by molecular retention and conse-

quently by more or less marked pathologic reduction in

the freezing-point. The disturbance is greater and

sets in earlier when the vascular apparatus of the kid-

ney is principally affected or the nephritis is diffuse

than when the tubular apparatus is in greater degree

affected, but in all instances the reduction is proportion-

ate to the intensity of the pathogenic factor and the de-

gree of anatomic alteration. Mechanical obstruction of

the urinary tubules by means of artificial infarcts also

results in luulec-ular retention and in corresponding re-

duction lu the freezing-point of the blood. 5. Patho-

logic reduction in the freezing-point of the blood is

induced by the retention of the products of nitrogenous

metabolism, but not by that of sodium chlorid: the lat-

ter may even exhibit attenuation.

The existence of anemia or of anasarca may prevent

the usual reduction in the freezing-point in the presence

of molecular retention, and the phenomenon is not of

so much importance in the diagnosis of renal disease

as it is in formulating decisions as to the performance

of nephrectomy in suitable cases.

"CHEAP JOHN" MEDICINE.

The medical profession has not been troubled in this

country as much as in Great Britain, by competition of

low-priced club practice, but we now and then see signs

of its e.\istence. In our large cities we have the possibly

greater evil of dis])ensary ainises. and everywhere exists

the cheap and nasty iu (|ii;!rkrr\- n[' i-vi-vv v:iri.'i\ 'I'n

some form of tliis. we a^nin-, ivln-, ihr lollnNunL' m'k-

tatinii from ;i ]n\ ]in]irr lli:il Ims rrecjilly (/oiiu' In oiir

notirr: |i miLjlii li;i\r lirrii supposed that the climax

of l(i\\-|irir, .1 ilniil 1 ivniiiii'iil had been reached when
jiatii III- (Mill,

I
vfv i\r iiiiilh 111 advice, with medicine, at

the i-iiir nf ^;.Jiii ,! ini.iitli. .md later as low as $1.00 a

moiiili. lull 11 ^('(llls till' lidtlom has not been touched.

A ;;icdieal institution advertises in the local pa])ers to

give the best physician's advice, consultation and exam-

ination arid furnish medicines all for 50 cents." The
lay Journal goes on to say that the next step will prob-

ably be for newspapers and magazines to furnish sub-

scribers with medical advice and medicine gratis, and

then perhaps some one will go one better and throw in

life insurance. It may be some little consolation to feel

that this sort of fraud in time makes work for the true

physician, but it is a melancholy one at best to the phil-

an+hropis;. There is a great waste of pain and suffering

generally in this world through the "cheap John" doc-

tors.

PAINLESS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

A new proposal has been offered to lessen the suffei'-

Ins ihiiil;-.

therefore may even sometimes cause pain, it is now
proposed, in a paper read licl'div llir .\iiicrii-aii .\ssocia-

tion for the Advanceun'iii ..I Si i.ii,,, in iiin\ mit cap-

ital punishment by poi^miiiLi' willi livili-oiyanic acid

and under cdiiditions that will make it entirely painless

and iiii('.\|H(trd. The convicted criminal is to be taken

to Hk' (Icaili-ihamber, which is to be connected by pipes

with retorts uvimtjiI ing the vapor, and some night when
he is peari';ililv -hoping, it is to be suddenly turned on
and he will peacefully pass out of this mortal existence.

The date is not to be fixed, but is to be at the discretion

of the authorities, within certain limits, covering sev-

cr.il iiioiiilis, so lliiit it i~ |ii-osiiiiicd he will be spared

tho iiiniiiil :i.joiiy of cxiMMiiiiioii lo a large extent. The
pi'o|iosiii( lu'lit go slill riii-tlicr and leave him in

igiiornnco of his conviction, but that does not seem to

liii\c lici'ii suggested. After all, it may be considered

(|uestiuuable whether any of the plans offered has any
great advantage. Sudden death of any kind is likely

to be comparatively painless, and the elimination of the

element of exportancy is a rather dubious advantage.

If eajjital punislimciit is deemed necessary, it is to some
extent as an exaiii|ile and deterrent, as well as to elim-

imite harmful iihIivi.1ui.1s, and it is doubtful whether
it should lie iiiii.le aiiriietive. The old public execu-

tiiuis ii};i(le popiihii' lierois, the newer suprahunume
methods may err also in another way.

>!a|.'s ;llloriie\' of

(lered an ..ill. in 1 ..

in the :\Ie,lieiil I'l

means are le^l|li/l•ll

code against wilHi

did not applv, sim

u-ood faith. 'This

abolished in New York, or electrocution, whieh it is

claimed is not the same in its action on all persons and

IS CHILD HOMICIDE LEGALIZED?

The attorney-general of Illinois has lately rendered

decision that the courts ought not to confirm, or if

ley do. it will lie time lo eoiivet their narrow inter-

i-etatiou iiy new and ii Mei|Mi\oeiil legislation. A child

:ed Ci veins, died ill Domain, eoiinty under Christian

•lellee t Fell I 1 1 len 1 . 1111(1 ill l-e|ily to II 11 i]ii]uiry froui the

iiity the iitloiney-geueral ren-

tliiit. according to the clause

Aet, "mental and spiritual"

at the sections of the criminal

laiigering the life of a child

as not done willfully, but in

ivaleiit to saying that if the

piMvnls or other.- m ehiii'L'c of an infant are under any

Isiiid ol an hoiie-i delusion that would make them sacri-

liec or endanger its life, the law gives it no protection.

He does not even hint at the rational alternative—their

seclusion in a lunatic asylum—probably recognizing

the fact that such imbeciles are too numerous in these

present days of popular voodooism to protect infant

life in that way. While, as the Chicago Tribune says,

according to our practice in this eoiinlvy. "a man or wo-

man who has reached years ol' iliserel kui" is sii|i|iosed to

be able to take care of Inmseir or herself, it is no en-

lightened view of the law that applies the same con-

struction of it to helpless infants, or children who can

not act for themselves. If this opinion is to be the last

word on I he siilijeel we ijia\ look for an extensive slaugh-

ter of the iniioeeiiis, hv the well-paid mercenaries of

•(1iri-tiiiii Seieiiee." ••
! )o

w

ieisiii." aud other like fads.

We had -uii|io,-e(l thai the priMiiiums on murder were

wiped (uii of the law. luit aeeording to this attorney-

general we arc Jiaving now ones enacted by statute. It

can not be that he is right, and the opinion should be
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regarded as only the individual utterance of a narrow

technical of!icial. The law certainly can not intend that

the most helpless and the most deserving of our sym-

pathy and care are to be denied its protection against

bigotrv and ignorance.

A POSSIBLE CHECK TO QUACKERY.

A careful stndy of Circular No. 12 of the Internal

Revenue Department is suggestive of some possible

checks to quarkcrv iiiidi'i- lln' |ii-csimi| rcvcn The
il -I tradeobject of the

mark, or pateiiti'il mciliciiics, di'iiggists" popular nos-

trums, all 'iioii-scci't't" remedies, all advertised cures,

and all iihysici.iiis' advertised prescriptions or medicines,

the donaud for which is created by post-office solicita-

tion, as well as perfumery, etc. According to the at-

torney-general's opinion : "Any medicinal article will

be held to be advertised on the package or otherwise as

having any spi'ii.d clnun to merit, or to any peculiar ad-

vantage in the niodf of jncparation, quality, use or effect,

when any description of it, either on the package or

otherwise, includes any statement to the effect that it

has a special or peculiar merit or value over other like ar-

ticles or articles of the same class; or when it has any

word, phrase, or sentence, either in the title or formula,

or other\\i,~c. wludi iiidiciilo its superior merit over arti-

cles ol' it> 1 l;i--." TIh' n |iriiii,,ii nf the "or otherwise"

after oaih siicciUcalion »( mhrrtising in the above makes
the opinion a very broad one in its practical application.

It covers not only every printed claim, but the recom-

mendations of street fakirs and counter prescribers, as

well as the special remedies of the advertising quacks.

Whether this will cover all the drugs used by advertising

doctors is a question, but from the reported instructions

to revenue collectors it appears possible that such might

be the interpretation put upon it by the department.

There are certainly cviilciico that a more riiiid enforce-

ment of the wai- lax mi ad\iiiiMMl ami |ini|ii irtary prepa-

rations is intondi'd. and I lie I'csult slmuld lie a salutary

limitation of quackery. If these frauds are made gen-

erally liable to the Jurisdiction of the federal courts,

there will be a somewhat better chance for their restric-

tion or extinction.

VARIATIONS IN CEREBROSPINAL PRESSURE IN ASSO-

CIATION WITH CONVULSIVE ATTACKS.

The epileptic attack has been attributed to various and

even opposite influences, thus to both cerebral anemia

and cerebral hypermia, local or general, to both increase

and diminution in intracranial pressure, to accumula-

tion and discharge of nervous energy, but no one expla-

nation is entirely sufficient or satisfactory for all eases.

Sometimes the one, sometimes the other influence ap-

pears to be effective or at least provocative. Having ob-

served in two cases of traumatic porencephaly with

epile])(ii' ciiiix ulsi(jns that long-continued drainage of

the latiial \( iiliK Ic, which communicated with the por-

enceplialic cyst. wa< attended with a cessation of the

attacks, and a like result in a case of traumatic epilepsy.

Kochc^ conclud,ed that the increased pressure of the

cerebrospinal fluid was of considerable influence in ex-

citing the convulsive seizures, the drainage acting as a

I Deutsche Ztft. f. Chir., Bd. xxxvi, H. 1, 1893.

regulator for sudden variations in pressure. Similar

observations have been made by others, and Stadelmann-
isy means of lumbar puncture found the cerebrospinal

pressure in epileptic attack to be 360 mm. of water-

pressure. In a series of observations to determine

the therapeutic utility of lumbar puncture with relation

to the course of epileptic attacks, Nawratzki and Arndt''

first found the normal cerebrospinal pressure to be in

the recumbent posture about 113 mm., and in the sit-

ting posture 400 mm., these results corresponding close-

ly with those obtained by other observers. In three eases

of epilepsy the pressure was normal before the onset of

the attacks, biit at the height of the tonic stage of the

paroxysm it increased enormously, fluctuating during

the clonic stages, and becoming again normal at the

conclusion of the paroxysm. It is, therefore, thought

that the increased pressure is not a cause, but rather a

result of tlic (iin\iilsiipn. the tonic spasm causing cessa-

tion of res]iiratiiin. wliidi leads to increasiil inti-atlmrac-

ic pressure and interferes with the return nf hieod to the

heart. In consequence of this and of the contraction of

the muscles of the neck and the compression of the

blood-vessels stasis takes place in the veins of the head.

Forced expiration, coughing, crying and the like, give

rise to similar results. Even simple pressure on the

abdomen was capable of inducing increased intracranial

pressure. Quite analogous phenomena were observed in

the convulsive seizures of hysterical and paralytic pa-

tients, although they were the more pronounced in cases

of epilepsy.

THE LYMPHATIC CONSTITUTION IN IDIOPATHIC
EPILEPSY.

Olilmacher^, continuing his studies in the pathologj'

of epilepsy, gives a general survey of 25 cases of epilepsy

examined post-mortem, and elaborates still further his

observations on the presence of the lyni|iliati<- cMnsti-

tution (status lymphaticus) in idiopatliic e|iile|isy. lie

reports five additional—to three previously pulilislied—
very carefully and ably studied cases of genuine grand

mal which presented pronounced evidences of the

lymphatic constitution. These five cases include the

most typical examples of "idiopathic" epilepsy of nine-

teen epileptics examined post-mortem. All five met

death suddenly and in a state of good general nutrition,

resembling in these respects some of the features of the

lymphatic constitution. Post-mortem, there was found

a persistent thymus with all the evidences of lymphoid

activity accompanied with a general lymphatic

overgrowth ancl arterial hypoplasia. Three cases

also showed the changes in- the bones char-

acteristic of old rickets, and in four there

were evidences of morbid changes in the thyroid. From
morphologic and clinical reasons, Ohlmacher suggests

that there exists a certain relationship between genuine

epilepsy and rickets, eclampsia infantilis, thymic

asthma and thymic sudden ileatli. tetany, and possibly

exophthalmic goiter. As is now known, more or less

well-marked and constant hyperplasia of the lymphatic

tissues is found in all of these conditions, which are also

I Deutsche Med. Woeh., 1897, p. 749; Mittheil. Grenzeb. d. Med.

. 2 and 3.
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more or les? in touch with each otlier in many of their

clinical manifestations. The exact relations between

the anatomic changes in the lymphatic apparatus and

the disease mentioned are as yet purely conjectural. In

his remarks on this interesting phase of his suijject,

Ohlmacher seems to lean to the opinion that the neurotic

aifections mentioned are the resiilt of autointoxications,

or other conditiojis. departin.u' from the changes in the

jympliatic tissues. .\ moro extended discussion of this

topic from a dilfcniit iHiint nT view wmdd also lie \>-v\

ill. ,,,han MT'

desirable, namely. \vi<\\\ i In-

secondary nature oi' the rliai

ratUS due. ;i,'rcll:lll|-r. |o ijl,' ;|il|oll n[ \:ll'l(IUS ,~ul)-

stances prc-cin m c|iilc|i-\. "\o|ilii li.ilinh -oUcr. dc. It

does not apiirar t!ial W" aiv iicc.'~,-anly lioiiiid In assume

that the lympiiatic cdii-i mil inn must be regarded in the

light of a diiici or indini 1 i aiise of the strange diseases

associated «Jth n. tJhlmacher's studies are very inter-

esting, valuable and suggestive, and it is to be hoped

that the material and facilities of many other similar

American institutions may be put to such good use as

is now being made of them at the Ohio Hospital for

Epileptics.

THE EIGHT TO DIE.

A jircsuinablv 1,'anicd jun.l. a la« b'ctuivr in Yale

Univcrsiiy. lias, in an addiv- ivccihIn d.-JMcivd, emitted

the opinion that it is wrong to pi-oloiig a lile in hopi'less

misery by medical art. He says: "In civilized nations

and particularly of late years, it has become the pride

of many in the medical profession to prolong such lives

at any cost of discomfort or pain to the sufferer or sus-

pense or exhaustion to his family." He asks: "Is not

this a misap|,licalH.ii <if the liealing art?" in other

words, arc itoi i,li\ -i.iaii- iiiterlVnii- with a bencticent

providence. «liicli. il lelt to it>elf. would abbreviate suf-

fering and really make life happier to the surviving?

This address has been extensively noticed in the daily

press and commented on by physicians, lawyers, and

others, and it is satisfactory to see that the ethical in-

stincts of our 'pi'oi'ession are so firmly upheld in nearly

all the parts that iiii'dieal men have taken in the dis-

cussion. One or two ]ioiiits. however, have been per-

haps too niiieli eiii|iliasi;',e(l, vi/,., that we can not say

when a disease is hopcle--, and that the di'sire for life

is universal. Evci\ |ili\>ician of any amoiint of prac-

tice must have repcateilly -ivn cases where the near

fatal termination was as certain as a mathematical

axiom and otliers where the desire for death was stronger

than the love of life, to sav nothing of the vast majority

where disease has ]ii-odu<vil a mental apathy or in-

difference. In any ca-e. \\\r physician has no question

as to his duty, and need- no -udi excuse to keep liim

to it. Doctors are not -.ne|-all\ acci;>ei| of luanu re-

ligious, but the ethic- of <inr in-ofo-ion uo |iai-allcl with

the best Christian d..clriiic in tin- a- in other iiiaHer-.

In only on" ca,-e rcooi'ti-d in the dailv- prcs-' ha- an al-

leged physician uttci-c.l s<'iitiiiiciits in aci-oni with tho>e

of the jurist referred to, and the re|iort .if his remarks

reads like a criminal confession, lie has. he says, in

hopeless cases given chloroform at the patient's request

to shorten his cxis'ciic, . •Suicide," lie says, "is justi-

fiable in manv cases proviilcd the suicide has no obli-

gations."' H(> has advised suicide and speciiied the

method, thougli he naively acknowledges he does not

know that his advice has been seriously taken. This

doctor may be safe in his own state, where the judge

referred to prcjsides in the higher courts, but his quoted

remarks, if taken seriously, would make him liable to

criminal proceedings m some sections of the country.

They sound more like the reckless utterances of one
who not only hides yirinciple but has times "when the wit

re based

asc here.

princip

TRANSMISSION OF BACILLUS OF TUBERCULOSIS
THROUGVI THE PLACENTA.

The number of observations definitely showing the

transmission of t!ie bacillus of tuberculosis from the

mother to the fetus is very limited. Auche and Cham-
brelent^ were able to collect 19 cases in which the

demonstration of the transmission of bacilli from the

mother to the fetus could be considered as satisfactory;

to this number they add one of their own. In twelve of

these cases there were no macroscopic or microscopic

evidences of tuberculosic in the tissues of the fetus,

the presence of the bacillus in the fetus having been

ilemonstratcd cither by means of cover-slip prepara-

tions or liv iiicaii- ot animal inoculations. In eight of

the 20 cas,' s dclimle hi>iol,,-ic 1,-moii- u.-iv found m the

organs of the fetus. 'rhi> iinnihei', which excludes a

number of imperfectly studied cases, allows the claim

that the transmission of tuberculosis by way of the

placenta is rare. The transmission is so much the more
to be feared as the tuberculosis lesions of the mother de-

velop rapidly and are widely disseminated. It has never

been observed before the fifth month of pregnancy. In

the cases where the placenta has been examined it has

always been found tuberculous, as shown either by the

aid of animal iiio, nhit ions or by microscopic examina-

tion. It -ecni- -afe lo .(.ncliide, tlKUvfore, that this

tuberculosis of the placenta lorms thi' lirst stage of the

infection of the fetus, the bacilli becoming localized

first in the placenta, whence they invade the fetal cir-

culation. As noted, tli.-^ tissues of the fetus may be

infected by the germ of tuhcrciilosis and not present

any specific lesions, mi<-ro,-copically or macroscopically.

The tuberculous lesions tliat liave existed are most gen-

erally disseminated, occuri-ing in all or nearly all of

the organs. Earely the lesions are definitely localized.

In the disseminated lesions it is customary to find tlie

bacilli in large numbers, sometimes iir extraordinary

amounts. In the case of >Schmorl and Kockel, where the

tuberculous changes in the fetus were localized in the

-uprarenal capsules, the bacilli were present in very

Miiall inimbeis. It would tlicivroiv seem that the fetal

ti--iie c;;nnoi he regarded as a poor ineiliuni for the

(level.. pmciii of tubcrcul.isis, ami the hypothesis of the

latent tuberculosis, as advanced by Baumgarten, and

based on a contrary opinion, does not receive any sup-

port from the facts brought out by the study of these

cases. In the personal observation of these authors an

1 Arch, de MSd. Exp., 1899, xi, p. 521.
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extensively tuberculous mother gave birth to a premature
child, which died after about three weeks. The liver,

the siDleen and the lungs contained a large number of

miliary tubercles; the peribronchial and mediastinal

glands, and the glands at the hilus of the liver con-

tained caseous tubercles, and the endocardium near the

apex of the right ventricle was the seat of a tuberculous

nodule about 1 mm. in diameter. This appears to be

the first instance observed of a congenital tuberculous

endocarditis.

21Tc6icaI Zlcws.

OVERSUPPLY OF MEDICAL PRODUCTS.

Our English lirt'thren are evidently suffering to as

great an extent from an overabundance of ready-made

medical preparations as we are. And the same deter-

mination to crowd the stuff down the throats of the

physicians—figuratively speaking, of coiirse—is as

much in evidence on the other side as on this side of

the .Atlantic. Every week or two our English exchanges

contain letters crying out against the evil of free sam-

ples, of traveling representatives of proprietary drug

houses and ochcr evidences of an oversupply of medical

])i('parations. The last number of the Medical Press

mill ( IrniJdr prints a communication which is unique

in thill it iiroposi's a remedy. "I say that if a stop be

iKit put ti) this"— tlie deluge of medical preparations

—

"the Ircatiiu'iit (it disease will be taken out of our hands

altogether. The public come to know what is ordered

and then proceed to order for themselves," is the way
the writer puts it. His remedy is to have a body of ex-

perts who shall be appointed and paid by medical or-

ganizations. To this body should be entrusted the task

of investigating, or superintending the investigation,

of every new preparation brought out, and no physician

.should be allowed to prescribe anything until its precise

value should be ascertained by this board. It is, he

says truly, mere nonsense to allege that the busy prac-

titioner can investigate for himself, and his certificate,

consequently can not be of the slightest value. While

the su-i^vsii.iii- sdund Utopian and impracticable, and

they arc td a certain extent, nevertheless it seems as

though some action should be taken whereby the phy-

siean could have some thing or some body, on which

to depend. To make a sweeping assertion that all pro-

prietary and patented products are fraudulent is just

as absurd as to accept the say so of the manufacturers

that all are good. A few of the newer products are val-

uable, for progress has been, and is being, made in

materia medica and therapeutics, as well as in other

branches of medicine. But so much fraud and commer-
cialism is mixed up with this progress that the average

lihysician is at sea. He is losing faith in testimonials,

ami liis experience teaches him that he can not rely on

what manufacturers state. These remarks refer not to

the "|irnprietaries" only, but to the synthetics, to the

]iat<'nieil |ireiiaiaiii)ns. For all the fraud does not rest

with ll:e |iiupiii>taries any more than all the virtue with

the patented products from the fatherland. If some one

will rise up and tell us how to get rid of the difficulty

be will confer a great blessing on a suffering profession.

Our ]iresent condition is breeding therapeutic nihilism

tliat is anything but pleasant to contemplate.

Dr. L. Brjjisachf.r of Detroit has assumed the med-
ical directorship of the Ypsilanti Sanitarium.

Dr. H. p. Seiche, Baltimore, while getting off a
street-car, was thrown to the ground and was seriously,

but probably not fatally, injured.

Four volumes of the report of the Moscow Inter-

national ('ongress are about completed, and the remain-
ing three are expected to be ready by the end of the year.

According to report, the Board of Health of Nanti-
coke, Pa., is much exercised over a case now considered
to be leprosy. The [latient is said to be an Assyrian.

A Paris exchange mention^ that "Breemount's Pride,"
one of the horses eiiteivd in the Auteuil races, has been
wearing a tracheotomy tube for some time, and won a
prize of $8000 soon after it was first inserted.

Dr. J. AcKERMAN Coles, Newark, N. J., has pre-

sented to Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, a

Carrara marble bust of William Harvey, by Horatio
Stone; also a bronze medallion lifesize portrait of Abra-
ham Coles, father of the donor, together with a number
of other gifts of less value.

A\ At I'dMoiuLio ambulance is to be presented to

St. \"iiic.'ni- ildspital. New York City. It will be pro-

pelled by (•](( tiieity and will be the first of its kind in the

city. The donor's name has not been given.

Typhoid fever has developed in and around the

Guerin ''fortress" in the Rue Chambroi, Paris. The
accumulation of filth and disregard of all sanitary meas-
ures by Guerin and his friends are, of course, the cause

of the outbreak.

AnousTA, Me., is suffering from an epidemic of

diphtheria. At last reports seven houses were quaran-
tined, and the inhabitants were considerably wrought
up. Springfield, Mass., is also afflicted with the same
disease, 3 7 eases having been already reported.

Dr. J. J. Smith of Chambersburg, Pa., while mak-
ing investigations in regard to anthrax, which has ]ire-

vailed in that section for some time, had the misfortune

to inoculate himself with the disease. Within a few days

an eruption appeared indicating its nature and several

days later death ensued.

A RECENT fire in Apothecaries Island, St. Petersburg,

destroyed the military drug factory, the chief mag-
azine of military medical stores, whence army supplies

were sent out to every part of the Russian empire. The
loss, which can hardly be repaired for years, is estimated,

in m»ncy value alone, at nearly $3,000,000.

A month's imprisonment and a fine of $200 have

been imposed on the dealer in oils who frequented a

Paris hospital, calling himself a retired navy medical

officer and serving as assistant at times, as mentioned
recently in the Journal. He had also obtained several

liatients as a specialist in throat and ear troubles.

The medical department of the University of Den-
ver has been incorporated as the "Denver College of

Medicine." The change of name carries with it no
cliange in the relations heretofore existing between the

TTniversity of Denver and its medical department, other

than giving the Denver College of Medicine an inde-

pendent legal existence.

An epidemic of dysentery occurred during the month
of August in the State Insane Asylum at Norristown,
Pa. During the month there were sixtj^-six cases, six
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of them among tlie attonJani.s, and seventeen deaths.

The disease Avas rcpinii'd li\ the physician of the female

department, and it i~ inlVniMl that it was principal)}-

confined to that sitlr (.>1' the mslitution.

Dr. S. Lewis Zieglek, of Philadelphia, who has heen
abroad for the past three months, has returned home.
While in Holland he attended the Ophthalmological
Congress, which recently met at Utrecht.

Drs. C. a. L. Rekd, Cincinnati, Bayard Holmes, Chi-

cago, and Wm. Osier, Baltimore, are amona- thnsi^ wlin

have returned from Europe during the last wrrk. 'I'lir

latter rented a cottage outside of Londnii, wheiv. with

his wife and infant =:on, ho -^pont most of the suninier.

Some time ago ilie ,-iiliie(t of filters for the public

schools of Philadelphia eaine' up for discussion before

the members of Councils. At the time it was believed

that a satisfactory variety had been found, but new de-

velopments show that only three out of seven come up to

the requirements, and so far none have been selected.

Many irEitBERS of the Army Nurses' Association,

which held its session in Philadelphia during the recent

meeting of the G. A. E. were present from various sec-

tions of the country. At one of the meetings Miss
Clara Barton was present and decorated each member
with the insignia of the Order of The Red Cross Asso-

ciation.

i? reported as ]iartieularlv prevalent

till- fall. e.pr.ialK ill lliuse along the

\ ia\er-. The lieailll iillieel' of Louis-

- sa\iiig lliaL liiere are Jiiure cases in

lia> ever known before, and circulars

1 t.i instruct the public in regard to

previ'iition.

alliiex iia- been discovered, it is re-

Tyi
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of the invasion, pointing out the steady progress of the

disease from Murida up along the coast, and calling

especial aiifiilioii to its mild character, might indeed

have anui-ril thru- suspicions, but does not seem to have

been gejierally regarded.

Tht, Chicago Tribune is publishing a series of ex-

cellent articles under the caption "Nineteenth Century

Passed in Iteview." The ninth in the series, published

last Sundaj', was entitled "Triumphs of Medicine," and
was written by Dr. G. F. Butler. The paper is an ex-

cellent resume of the progress of medicine during the

century, and, with the illustrations, covers over two
pages of the Tribune. We should imagine the article

as couched in i-atlnT tno technical language for the

average lay readei-. dtlierwise it is worthy of commenda-
tion, and certainly oughl to lielp to enlighten those who
read it, to the extent that they may see the difference

between scientific medicine and ignorant and fanatical

charlatanry.

A COMMITTEE on railway sanitation has been appoint-

ed by the Wisconsin State Board of Health, which has.

been giving tlie subject some special attention of late.

This eoiiiiiiiltcc ]ii-(i[>oscs to act, if possible, as adviser to

the railiiKid ullicials. whose duty it is to be ready to re-

ceive siigL'' :-ii.in- as to methods that will improve the

service .ind tin' safety on their lines. The resolutions

under which 1 he ronimittee will act are as follows : That
the board appoint a committee to confer with the rail-

road corapaiiies in the state and ask them to improve
the sanitary conditions of their passenger cars in the

following respects, namely : 1 . To provide cuspidors

containing disinfectants for all smoking cars and smok-
ing rooms in sleeping cars. 3. To give more attention

to disinfecting passenger coaches at the end of each

run. 3. That better arrangements be made for the

ventilation of passenger day coaches and sleeping cars."

The board evidently does not mean to attempt too much,
but will use its influence to improve, as far as possible,

the sanitary risks of the traveling public.

Correspondence.

Compulsory Notification of Tuberculosis.

Laxsixg, Micji., Sept. 7, 1899.

To the Editor:—Referring to the paragraph on page Gil.

of your issue for Sept. 2, 1899, permit mo to suggest that isola-

tion of patients and placarding of premises need not follow

notification ; but notification is essential for any action by the

people, that is by the state, for gaining any knowledge of the

actual conditions and circumstances under which tuberculosis

is spread, and it is for such purposes that the Michigan State

Board of Health has taken action; and for the additional pur-

pose of placing in the hands of persons who cough and of their

friends some brief suggestions tending to teach the patient

how to avoid re-infection and the spreading of the disease

to others. Extensive observation at morgues in large cities

has proved that even a large proportion of persons dead from
other causes have recovered from tubercular disease of the

lungs; this means that if a person has .such disease in that part

of the body only, recovery may reasonably be hoped for; but

if .the sputa are swallowed, tubercular disease of the bowels

and general tuberculosis may result, and death is then prob-

able. The interests of the patient as well as the interests of

the public demand that tlie patient shall be informed of the

nature of .the disease, and how to avoid re-infection and the

spread of the disease. In Michigan, if the patient is thus in-

formed, he. or the householder, hotel-keeper, boarding-house

keeper, or tenant, is liable to a tine, and to imprisonment if the

fine is not paid, if lie or his phi/slcian does not report the fact

of his disease to .the local health officer: therefore, in order to

protect his patient, or his household, from prosecution, the

physician should report the case. And in Michigan, the law

provides a small fee to the physician for every such report.

Every sanitarian knows that tuberculosis is spread by the

bacilli, and, as pointed out on .the same page (611) of your

Journal on which is the paragraph on notification, these are

liable to be "deposited on the tonsil from the inspired air,"

and that this disease which causes most deaths is generally

contracted by inhaling the germs of the disease. Therefore

every person should know tliat there is danger in a room in

which there is a coughing consumptive who does not scrupul-

ously care for the sputa.

Every sanitarian knows that vacinnation is almost a certain

preventive for smallpox, and that if he is recently successfully

vaccinated, as he should be. he is in no danger whatever in

"being in a room with a case of smallpox." There should be

no impropriety in putting before the public the exact truth on
these subjects. Let us have notification of this most important

disease, which is now known to sanitarians to be preventable,

and which has been decreased by 1 1 per cent, in Michigan since

the State Board of Heal.th has been vigorously working for its

restriction. Very respectfully,

Henrt B. Baker,

Secretary State Board of Health.

[If notification of cases of tuberculosis were simply for the
purpose of obtaining data as to the disease, its spread and pos-
sible control, no one could object and every true physician will

do what he can to aid in this endeavor. It is different, however,
with compiilsoiy and indiscriminating notification, and the
Michigan law which requires every ]);iti(!it <ii lie informed as
to the nature of the disease and ninil.- lial.li- to a line or im-
prisonment for not reporting it to th.' I...:il lunlth ollicer. ap-
pears to us a very luiish and unnoi-c--a i \ nnc. \\ .. repeat, we

,g pl,ysi,-i

nt th

The ma
As n--ar.U ...hi.-a I i. ,ii ,,t 111,, pnl.lir a. f. {\w iircacil iircrau.

it certainly slujuld be duiic. but at llic same time exagKi'i
of the dangers should be avoided. That this has not al\vay>-

the case is shown by the proposition rei)orted of the autho
in one city to prohibit public funerals of consumptives.
agree with Dr. Baker that xhon- \< no iiri|iioprifly in pi

before the public the csa.t tinlli .m Ih.-c ^iibjnt-, iail it >

be carefully limited tn tliai. an. 1 -I1..11I.I n.ii iii,-lu,l.. ilir .-.m

sory publication of tin- uii^tdi tun.-. ..t alllirtcd citizens.-

London.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

i^)XDON. Aug. 20, 1S99.

Dangers in Making Phosphorus Matches.—Dr. Talbot, the

medical oflicer of health for the "match-factory district" of East
Londcin. lias just made a report on the pho.sphorus danger which
is uncxpcrtedly encouraging. He a.sserts that yellow phos-

phorus can be used in making matches with perfect safety, pro-

vided certain parts of the process are carried out practically

in the open air. He bases this conclusion and change of view

on his part on a visit recently made to a factory in his district

where 500 hands are constantly employed, and yet where not

a single death from, necrosis has occurred in ten years, and only

two mild cases of "phossy jaw.'" The secret lies in doing the

mixing of the paste and the dipping of the matches on the roof

of the factory, under little more than an awning to protect

from the weather. The fumes escape so rapidly that no odor

even is perceptible.

Fear of the Plague Diminished.—The slight fear of a

plague epidemic in England, fanned bythe statementsof certain

"yellow" journals, seems to be rapidly subsiding, as the slow-

ness of the spread of the disease, even in filthy Oporto in mani-

fested. Great vigilance is being exercised by the Port of Lon-

don Medical Officer, Dr. Collingwood, in the inspection of every

Mediterranean and Oriental vessel coming up the Thames, but
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so far, fortunately, not a single e\en siispieious ease has heeii

discovered. Tlie plague ba'jillus aetually needs dirt, and

plenty of it, as a eulturemediuni. and can no more spread in its

absence than a fish can live out of water. Clean and civilized

eonimunities, which means all liurope, outside of Russia, Spain,

Portugal, and parts of Italy, have little to fear from it, even

if a ease be imported. The Portuguese, both lay and official,

seem to be doin<jr alxnit what was to be expected—as little as

possible—but ((liri L;n\ c rmucnts arc taking the situation in

hand and sendiiiy in .Npcits and serum in self-defense, so that

the epidemic suenis likely to be "jugulated."

Typhoid fkum Shellfish.—An interesting instance of prob-

able infection thiough eating shell-fish contaminated by sewage

has just been reported from E.xeter. A number of cases of

typhoid have occurred within a few days of each other; on in-

vestigation, all were found to have been in an excursion

party to Exmouth, where they had partaken of the local cockles

uncooked. These cockles, 11 was further found, had been gath-

ered on the bay mud-llals clcisr to an outfall of sewage. As
no other source of infccti'in could be found, the connection is

decidely .suggestive, to say the least, and the authorities of Ex-

eter are justified in demanding the prohibition of any further

sale of cockles from this bed.

A MEDDLE.soitE MiDWiFE.—A remarkably aggrava;ted case of a

iiiiclwife's ignorance and meddlesomeness has just come before a

London coroner. An inquest was held on the body of an infant

which had died in convulsions at three days of age. The cause

was believed to be "moulding'' of the head by the midwife.

The good lady actually admitted that she "sometimes did press

their little heads into shape a bit,'' but denied doing so in this

case.

Canada.

(From Our It-gnlar Corrcuponilcii

ToRO.N'To, Hnt..

Canadian Addendum to thf, liiurisn V\

short time ago. Prof. .T. (}. Adami, as pn-iili'ii

Medico-Chirurgieal Society, received a litter f

dated from the General 'Medical Covmcil Oilic

reference to the proposed Indian and Coldni

he matter

11 sugges-

oiil: this line. This commit-

sties and information as .to

Canadian or otherwise, are

n has been mostlv obtained

.1- le

- '\1ihIi have been

il. I li.' lollowing are

tee has sought and didaiin

what non-officinal dnius, v

most in demaml. 'J'his iiif

throuuh the mediuiii ..f n

houses. Aetiivn als i ii

they liave indicate.! in thei

and adiiiiiii-tiatidii (-1 lli.

found l]l^^t servieial.le. S<

the prei>:nathiiis this iciii

the addeniluiii Klixii si,

tractum :ii)o,-vni li.iiii.liiiii,

turn grindelia' li.iuiiluiii. i

tractum pruni \ ii L'iiiiaine li

extractum seneL';e li(|iiidnii

extractuni viipiniii npuli liij

liquiduiii. li.piur lli\ninli,

syrupus aeidi liydrindi.i. -

syrui)iis liy|>o|di..-|>liitinn compositus.

ipecaeuaiili;e. tiiietura arnicoe llores, tinelme jihipie ...iii|Mi,ila,

tinetuva ..pii deddnia.ta, tinetura san,uiiiii;ni;r. teii i li\ |io|,lios-

phis, hydraryyri iodidum davnm. syiii|ms hypiiplio-idiiluin.

ferri phosphas solubilis resina laricis, tinctura resiiia laricis,

syrupus ferri iodidi. This draft rejiort contains the informa-

tion so far gathered and sifted.

Hospital for Inebkiates.—At the recent meeting of the

Canadian Medical Association, the connnittee appointed at the

ractuui piuii

itum, oleum gaultheriae,

rri phosphatis compositus,

i. syrupus scneL;;!', syrupus

last meeting in l>)ucbec City, Dr. .fames Thorburn. Toronto: Dr.

J. G. Adami, Montreal, and Dr. \V. S. JIuir, Halifax, brought

in a report endorsing a scheme for the establishment of a hos-

pital for the treatment of confirmed drunkards in the province

of Ontario. That scheme was outlined in the report of a sim-

ilar committee which reported at the meeting of the Ontario.

Medical Association in June last, which advocated the ap-

pointment of an inspector of inebriate institutions by ,thc On-

tario government. This inspector is, of course, to be a qualified

medical practitioner, who has made the medical treatment of

inebriety a special study. After his appointment had been

made, the inspector should organize in the city of Toronto,

a hospital for the medical treatment of pauper inebriates of

the more hopeful class, and in the other cities of the province,

an inebriate department in the existing general hospitals. In

the providing of this treatment, which was to be done in ac-

cordance with the tenets of legitimate medicine, alone, no

"proprietary remedy" was to be used. Now that this scheme

has received the unanimous approval and support of the two

leading medical associations in this country, we may expect

that the Ontario Government, which has endorsed the sclieme,

will at once take action on the lines indicated in the Ontario

Medical Association's report, and then appoint an inspector

to take the matter in charge. In a large measure, the credit

is due to Dr. A. M. Roseburgh, Toronto, who now for many
j'ears lias taken a deep interest in this question: and it was
only a few inniitlis ago that he was commissioned by the Pris-

oner'- Aid \,s,„i:i.tion of Canada to visit institutions in the

United Slates and also to interview specialists in Canada and

the United States with a view of enabling him to formulate a

plan for the economic treatment of pauper inebriates.

McG ill's New Pbofessor.—The newly-appointed professor

of mental diseases at McGill University, Dr. Thomas Joseph

Workman Burgess, was born in Toronto in 1840, and was
educated at Upper Canada College, where he received numerous

prizes. He was graduated in medicine from Toronto Univer-

sity in 1870, winning the I'liiM r-ity silver medal and the Starr

.Hold medal, and for a year ailed a- clinical assistant in the

Toronto Asylum. In 1875 In- hriinn' assistant superintendent

to the London Asylum for liivane and in 1887 was transferred

to the Asyhun at Trnmiltun. hi 1S!)0, he was unanimously

Mdi

tenilent id tlic riutestani II.

P.Q.. an appointment which

a member of the Canadian

member of the Hamilton Assi

I Mil ^Medico-rsychologieal As;

still

stitllfe

lati

V as medical superin-

Lc Insane, at 'Verdun,

lins. Dr. Burgess is

oronto; an hononary

iiember of the Ameri-

Fellow of the Roval

S..iieiy lit Canada: a member of the Torrey Botanical Club of

New Yiiik, and a Fellow of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

Christian Science Foolery.—Some idea of the hold which

this doctrine obtains on some mortals is well illns.toiated by

the lep.irt of a .-as.. fi..iii w.'sI.tii Onlaii.., Al Ti.Mehvillc, five

inil.'s fr.ini III.. |.i\ui .it W M ids. a v.i.i,i;iii. llic leader of the

fa.l.lisi, ..f Ihal nii^l liaiiil.l, li.M her lialiv lln.m.^h her fooli.sh

ciin.hict. When the child was first taken sick, the mother

lall.'.l nil doctor, and as a result the infant rapidly succumbed

111 the illness. The mother, however, refused to believe that

the child was dead, and said that the spirit had merely de-

parted from it, so she locked herself in the room with the little

corpse and prayed for a day and a night, when the neighbors

ultimately broke into the room, took the child from her and

gave it decent burial.

Significance of Nose Bleed as an Early Symptom of

Softening of the Brain,- Ki.in].e li;i~ uli-iivcl live .a-.'s in

toms of encephalomalacia. He explains it on t!ie same grounds-

as the cerebral aftection; the arteriosclerosis of the blood-ves-

sels of the nasal mucosa.

—

Archiv. f. Laryngologie, viii, 3.
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A Dissector.

BY B. BRINDLEY EADS, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The instrument, a cut of wliich is here given has been invalu-

able to the writer in his operative work and doubtless will prove

to be a most serviceable one to the general surgeon. All sur-

geons use some form of blunt instrument, it may be a director,

a dissector or the handle of the scalpel, while the instrument

here presented combines the advantages of all in one. It is

made from a single piece of metal, seven inches in length, con-

sisting of a central portion, the handle and two extremities,

one of which is hook-shaped and fenestrated near the end and

the other, slightly curved and blade-shaped, has a single longi-

tudinal groove in the center. The latter is used for the isola-

tion of structures located in tissue which can be pushed aside,

thus avoiding hemorrhage and keeping the field of operation

studied pharmacy," said the critic: "study medicine, you will

thereby much more surely gain a livcliiiood." And this advice

was followed.

No better man could have been selected to write the life of

Bernard, the greatest among the physiologists of the past,

than Sir Michael Foster, one of the greatest of the physiologists

of the present. The history of Bernard is a history of the

development of the science of physiology during the thirty-five

years previous to his death. Bernard's life and works were

so intimately connected with this development that it could

not be otherwise. Hence, while the reader v\'ill find in this a

history of the life of one of the greatest men of the century,

written in such a style that it is as fascinating as a novel, at

the same time he will find it more a history of the work

and .the experiments which made our present knowledge of

2)hysiologj' a possibility. Very little of the private life of the

man is given. The story of such a life, full of indomitable

energy, of unselfish devotion to scientific investigation, crowned

with success after overcoming obstacles apparently insurmount-

=^m^E3^
dry. This is especially valuable in breaking down adhesions,

enucleation of diseased glands, exposure of important vessels

and nei'ves. The single groove serves as a guide for the back
of the knife in making the incision and takes the place of the

grooved director. Therefore this extremity may be regarded

as a combined grooved director and separator of tissues and re-

sembles the well-known Koclier instrument in its construction.

When greater force is required in dissection, the hook-shaped

extremity is brought into use. The eye acts as a ligature car-

rier, the blunt extremity of the hook, which can not be forced

through the wall of the blood-vessel, makes it a convenient

aneuiysm needle. The instrument is manufactured by V. Muel-
ler & Co., Chicago.

Book Hoticcs.

Masters of Medicine. Claude BEKNAno. By Michael
Foster, M.A., M.D., D.C.L., etc. Professor of Physiology in
the University of Cambridge. New York: Longmans. Green
& Co. 1899.

Accident and environment have often more to do with one's

life and its successes or failures than most of us are willing to

admit. Certainly it was an accident that caused Claude Ber-

nard to take up the study of medicine, and it was the later

environments which influenced him to take up the gradually

widening investigations tu which he afterward devoted his

life.

His parents being in moderate circumstances, Claude was
given only a fair education, and while yet in his teens he

accepted a position with a pharmacist. During his evenings

he evidently had time for writing, for after compounding drugs

for two years he produced a comedy which was placed on the

local stage with more or less success. Stimulated by this he

made another attempt. His second effort was a historic piece

in the conventional five acts. This completed, he gave up his

position in the pharmacy, and with a letter of introduction to

the great critic, Saint-Marc Girardin, of Paris, he went to

that city. When he presented his letter and manuscript to

Girardin, .the latter acknowledged that the drama showed its

author possessed literary ability of no mean order, at the

same time he discouraged the aspirations in the young man
and advised him to take up some other calling. "You have

able, can not but stimulate those who read it to greater eftorts;

and also it will bring one to a realizing sense of the fact that

the knowledge we have of physiology, as well as other sciences,

has come to us without labor on our part, through the most

self-sacrificing labors of others.

The Gross and Minute Anatomy of the Central Nervous
System. By H. C. Gordinier, A.M., M.D., Professor of Physi-

ology and of the Anatomy of the Nervous System in the Albany

Medical College. With" 48 full-page plates and 213 other

illustrations. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston'a Son & Co.

The anatomy of the central nervous system has of late years

become so detailed that few .text-books on nervous diseases can

give more than a general view of its leading features without

sacrificing more space than is desirable. The present work

meets the need of a special .anatomical text-book devoted to the

nervous system. Notwithstanding the recent publication of the

translation of Edirger's work, this book will find a place and

meet a want. It has an advantage of being originally written

in our language and that is not a slight one, when we consider

the involved and elaborate nature of its subject. Dr. Gordinier

has apparently done his work in a very thorough and satis-

factory manner and the book. in its present form will be a boon

to the s.tudent in this department. . Confining itself, as it

does, to human anatomy it thus gives less chance for confusion

and is more readily consulted by the average student and

practitioner. For students it certainly has some decided ad-

vantages, though as a volume for reference it is inferior in some

respects to Edinger's work. We have compared .the two for the

reason of their almost simultaneous appearance and their

identical and kindred subjects.

The illustrations here are largely schematic and for that rea-

son are more instructive; for the most part they appear to

leave little to be desired. There is a good index and the make-

up of the book is first-class in every respect.

A Manual of Diseases oe the Nervous System. Bv Sir

W. R. Gowers, M.D., F.R.C.P., P.R.S. Consulting Physician
to University College Hospital ; Physician to the National Hos-
pital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic, Queen Square. Third
edition. Revised and Enlarged. Edited bv Sir W. K. <;^^vl^^.

and James Taylor, M.A.,"M.D., F.R.C.P., Senior .\--ist;iiif

Physician to the National Hospital for the Paralyzed ami
Epileptic, Queen Square; Physician to the Northeastern Hospi-

tal for Children and to the National Orthopedic Hospital.

Volume I, Diseases of the Nerves and Spinal Cord. With one
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Hundred and Ninetj-two Illustrations. Octavo. Priir net

$4.00. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Company, 111 1-2

Walnut Street.

This latest addition of Gowers' standard ''Manual of Xcrvniis

Diseases" will be welcomed by the profession. The changes in

the present volume bring it up to the more recent acquisitions

in the department of neurolog}'. The author has apparently

accepted in full in this edition the later theories of the neuron

and has added a chapter on the general constitution of the

nervous system, in which the neuron theory and its history

are elucidated. The additions are found, moreover, in every

portion of the work and aggregate a total of seventy-six pages

in excess of that of the prior edition. An appendix on the

muscle spindle, by Dr. F. E. Batten concludes the text. The

index is only moderately complete, but as this is the first

volume this can be made more satisfactory when the finished

work appears.

This revised edition of the work will, beyond question, con-

tinue its deserved reputation as one of the leading recent

manuals of diseases of the nervous system in our language.

It is so generally thorough in its treatment of the subjects

that the very few places where it might be more full and com-

plete without unduly expanding beyond the normal compass

are hardly worth mention. It might be rivaled by other recent

publications as a student's textbook, but as a manual and

reference work for the practitioner it is unsurpassed.

Bulletin or the Ohio Hospital for Epileptics. Vol. I,

Nos. 2 and 3. Published by the Hospital: Gallipolis, Ohio.

Excepting a brief introductory with statistics and remarks

by the superintendent. Dr. H. C. Rutter, the whole of this num-

ber of the "Bulletin" is by the pathologist, Dr. A. P. Ohlmacher.

The memoirs are all pathologic reports, fully detailed, with

critical discussions of .the conditions found, their etiology and

relations to the epilepsy in the clinical history. The conclud-

ing paper alone, a short one, deals with the comparative path-

ology of tumors as illustrated by certain marked growths in

the lower animals.

One of the most important memoirs here published is that

on the lymphatic constitution in idiopathic epilepsy, in which

Dr. Ohlmacher maintains his views previously published on the

importance of persistent thymic and gonfrnl Ij-mpathic hyper-

plasia as having a probable morpholof;ic and casual relation to

the disease. In this publication he reports five cases—addi-

tional to those previously published—of genuine grand inaJ,

presenting the anomalies mentioned above, and being the most

typical examples of idiopathic epilepsy out of nineteen epilep-

tics examined post-mortem.

In all respects the "Bulletin" is a credit to the institution

and to the state that gives it its support.

Akchi\'es op Neurology and Pstchopatiiolooy, Vol. I, No.

4, 1898. State Hospital Press: Utica, N. Y.

This issue of this scientific medical serial is practically a

monograph on acromegaly, one hundred and ninety-four of its

two hundred and fifty pages being devoted to the subject. The

principal article, that of Dr. Harlow Brooks, is noticed edi-

torially in this issue of the Journal, and further mention of

its contents can therefore be dispensed with here.

The other memoirs are, one a collateral subject, the distor-

tion of the optic chasm in a ease of acromegaly, by Dr. Ward
Holden; one that might be considered in a sense collateral, on

the normal dimensions of the pituitary fossa by Dr. Ales Herd-

licka, and one, a preliminary psychologic study of a case of

amnesia. The issue is a valuable one and maintains the stand-

ard set in this publication. %

Transactions of the American Microscopical Society.
Edited by the Secretai'v. Twenty-first annual meeting held at
Syracuse, New Ynvk. Aus. 3n. n'l and Sept. 1, 1898. Volume
XX. Lincoln. \rl.. l-u.l Af.iy. 1S99.

This handsoijH' \ ..luinr ,,i 1 1 :iii-^ii i idus contains several papers

of medical interest, -cme <A wliiili have already been noticed

editorially in the Journal. Still other short medical papers

are those on "The Micrometry of the Human Red-Blood Cor-

imscles," by Frank Judson Parker; "On Feeding Some Insects

with Cultures of Comma or Cholera Bacilli," by R. L. Maddox;

"Questions in Regard to the Diphtheria Bacilli," by M. A.

Veeder, and "Medical Microscopy," by A. A. Young. There are,

of course, the lengthier memoirs on biology and natural history

themes with elaborate illustrations. The volume is, on all

these accounts, evidently a valuable contribution to scientific

literature.

Dcatt^s anh (Dbituarics.

W. N. Ayers, M.D., of Wichita, Kans., died at the home of

his son, in that city, August 30, aged 88 years. Dr. Ayers

was also an ordained minister of the Presbyterian Church, and

was at one time a member of the Illinois legislature.

Thomas J. Douglass, M.D., died at his home in Ottumwa,

Iowa, September 2, aged 72 years. He was graduated from the

University of Pennsylvania in IS-'JS and from Western Reserve

College in 1854, and began practicing his profession in Ottum-

wa in 1855. He was president of the Wapello County Medical

Society and a member of the DesMoincs Valley and the Iowa

State medical associations.

John M. Gray, M.I>,, "I \nl,l,;;\ ille. Ind., died at the home

of his daughter, in tli:i( .ii\. uiuiist 28, aged 63 j-ears. He

was surgeon of the 3'.itli liiai;iii:i (l\iiing the Civil War, and dis-

tinguished himself by the skill and .success of his work.

Julius Hall, M.D., University of Maryland, 1841, of Upper

Marlboro, Md., died at the home of his daughter, in that city,

September 4, aged 80 years. He had been a practitioner for

over 57 years.

George W. King, M.D., Pendleton. Oregon, died August 23,

of cerebral embolism. He was a graduate of the Ohio Medical

College, and a prominent medical figure in the Pacific north-

west. He was 55 years of age.

Augustus deLoffre, M.D., surgeon and major U. S. A., died

September 3, at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas. He

was born in France and was appointed from Louisiana in 1874.

His last post was the U. S. Barracks. Columbus, Ohio.

M. A. MOSHER, M.D., Austin. 111., died September 12, aged

80 years. He was graduated from the University of Michigan,

and had practiced medicine at Appleton, Berlin and Milwaukee,

Wis. During the Civil War he served as surgeon in the 20th

Wisconsin Infantry.

Timothy H. O'Nkill, M.D., of Providence, R. I., a graduate

of Maynooth College, Dublin, and of the New York Medical Col-

lege, died at his home, August 29. He was at one time sur-

geon-general of the 5th Battalion of Infantry, Rhode Island

regiment.

Matthias J. Pennybacker, M.D., died in Philadelphia, Aug-

ust 29, aged 48 years. Ho was an alumnus of the University

of Pennsylvania, class of 1876.

.John H. Tilford, M.D., Windom, Minn., died September 7,

after an operation for appendicitis. He was graduated from

the Northwestern Christian University (Butler College) and

the Indiana Medical College. He served through the Civil War

as assistant surgeon of the 79th Indiana.

J. F. Wade, M.D., College of Physicians and Surgeons, Balti-

more, 1884, of Arlington, Neb., died in that city, September 3,

of heart failure. He was surgeon of the Fremont & Elkhorn

Valley R.R.

William F. Trout, M.D.. of McConnelsburg, Pa., died in that

city from the effects of umiivtimi.'. September 7, aged 66 years.

He was graduated frcnn .lill.i >oii Medical College in 1856, and

was a surgeon during thr (nil War. He also practiced for

several years in Egypt and Palestine.

P. M. HoBBS, M.D., of Wymore, Neb., September 4. . . .Webster

B. Johnson, M. D., of Savanna, Iowa, August 31, aged 25 years.
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Eobert J. iTcCl

3. aged 68 yrai-

p. ^[.D., of Sandy Lake, Pa., Septembei-

William Rubey, M.D., of Macon, Mo.,

August 31 \ni.il(l Vi.-l. M.D., of Fort Madison, Iowa, Sep-

toinbcr 2, aged 90 years.

DEATHS ABBOAD.

S. Herxheimek, M.D., a prominent dermatologist of Frank-

furt, Germany .... F. Gonzalez, del Valle, professor of surgery

at Havana for over sixty years . . . . H. Klotz, professor of gyne-

cology at Innsbruck.

miscellany.

Mechanics and Physiology of Bicycling.—The chief ad-

\antage of bicycling over gj'mnastic exercises, according to

Siegfried of Nauheim, is that it develops the attention and in-

nervation, and this central activity is of a great hygienic and

therapeutic value.

—

Deutsclie Mi'.d. Woch., No. 33.

Fatal Hemorrhage from Lesion of an Intercostal Artery.

—The artery at the point of the injury (stab) was only .5

mm. in diameter, but the aspiration of the blood at each ex-

jii ration prevejited the formation of a clot and led to fatal

licinorrliage, the first ease of the kind on record. Suture of

the ])leura would probably have prevented the intrapleural

ell'usion.

—

Jieitrage s. klin. Chir., xxii, 2.

Jejunostomy.—^Maydl claims that the indications for jeju-

nostomy are as comprehensive as for gastroenterostomy, and he

prefers it in ease of ulcus ventrieuli and duodenal .stenosis.

He adopts Kunn's suggestion of a Y-impl.antation of the centra!

in the periphereal end to control the bile and pancreas secre-

tion. Twenty (wo cases are tabulated in the Millh. n. d.

(lirii-j.. No. 4.

Injury to Abdomen Without External Wounds.—Eichel

eoncludes, from the study of several observations, the urgent

necessity of the immediate transportation to the hospital

of every person injured in the abdomen, even without external

wounds, without waiting for the classic symptoms of peri-

tonitis. The case can then be supervised and operated on as

socju as the pulse increases out of proportion to the body
tcnqierature.

—

Beiirage s. klin. Chir., xxii, 1.

Extrauterine Pregnancies.—A patient succumbing to peri-

tonitis in the supposed sixth month of pregnancy was found to

1ki\c a fetus 51 era. long, in the left tube, surrounded by evi-

dences of a fetus developed to terra in some previous pregnancy,

macerated and partially absorbed. As this left tube showed no

traces of a corpus luteum, and as its connection with the uterus

was entirely obliterated, the fecundated ovum must have been

ilciived from the right tube.—Arcft. f. Gyn., Iviii, 1.

Philadelphia Mortality Statistics.—The number of deaths

oecuring in Philadelphia during the week ending September 9

was 405, a decrease of 132 over .the corresponding week of last

year and an increase of OS) over that of last week. The prin-

oijial causes nt ilc.uli were: Apoplexy 17, nephritis 24, cancer

H, cholera inljiiiuii, j'.i. tuberculosis 59, heart disease 29,

jmciuudiiia 17, ^eptu ciiiiii t;. suicide 4, sunstroke 1; infectious

(lisciiscs: lyiihiiicl lever 7, diphtheria 15, cerebrospinal menin-
gitis !.

Physiology of the Handwriting.—Recent research by
.Tn\iil has established that the most rapid and even hand-
writing, written with the least eflort, is obtained with the
pap<'r sloping to the left at about the same angle as the slope

of the liandwriting, the wris.t making the motions rather than
llie lingers, the arm pivoting on the elbow, each line thus an
iirc of a large circle, and no dots or crosses inserted until the

page is reread. He adds that physiology sheds a bright light

on expert sttidy of the handwriting. The advantages to be
derived from a sloping handwriting were divined from the

earliest ages, as evidenced for instance, by the famous "Mesa

Stela" in the Louvre.—Bullctin de I'Academie de Med., July 18.

Predisposition to Infection Induced by Lesions of the

Tissues.—Extensive experimental tests of the influence of liga-

tures, crushing the tissues and other injuries, on the develop-

ment of bacteria introduced into wounds at Tavel's bacterio-

logie institute at Berne, have resulted in establishing the ad-

vantages to be derived from moist asepsis in .treating wounds,

and the necessity of avoiding ligatures of muscles and crush-

ing of the tissues during operations. Tetanus spores intro-

duced into wounds did not produce infection, unless the muscles

had been ligated, in which case the disturbances in the circul-

ation favored .the germination of the spores and development

of the bacilli.—C6i. /'. Chir.

United Twins.—.\n unsuccessful attempt has been made to

separate the six-year-old "Rosalina and Maria Sisters," the

interesting ease of xyphopagisni mentioned in the -Iournal of

August 12. We also reproduce an etching of the twins from

the Brar;il Medico. Repeated examinations in medical circles

had convinced eveiv one that the twin', weie distinct and could

easily be >

enabled th

s .iftei ingestion of bismuth,

be tiaccd in e.ich as in

a normal ,ub|nl whiK ih. (.onniaini; band cast no shadow.

But the incision ie\(alcd a pcutoncum in common and a single

continuous luei, toiming a llattened lobe 4 cm thick and 10

cm. wide oteui),\ing the second uppei quaitei of the connecting

band. Theie weie no indications of a septum of any kind,

and intervention by operation was abandoned. In other re-

spects the organs of each were found apparently independent.

The twins move around easily, one walking backward, but can
only lie on one side with comfort.

Seasickness.—A physician on one of the North German
Lloyd steamers has contrived an apparatus to register the

movements of the ship, described in the \Vifmer Klin. Woch.
of July 27. It records that the ship .sometimes rose perpen-

dicularly a distance of 13 meter.s, at times as rapidly as 2

meters in a second. Ach, tlie inventor, considers seasickness
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a functional affection and that it onli

of the ship forms an element in the

munity of infants and the lesser pr

its absence dniing profound sleep, ai

en the motion

M>s. The im-

I I if the aged,

fact that the

seasickness is forgotten in moments of great danger, tend to

establish the functional character of the disease.

Preveution of Suicides.— llamillci

(Paris, 18!1!M. that mat. 'rial .;ni^.- ..„l\

loss of psychic liaiancc uliic'i i~ I lie dii.

the first step is a sense ..i lom liiii-~. "I

tion of any kind is I In- nid^i cllr.liN

the tendenc}'. Family, reliuiou--. mhIu

vent the idea of self-destruction, and tl

trs that in his thesis

1 directly produce the

auso. Rich or poor,

<A:\\ Kin. and associa-

i»:ni~ of combating

isxiciai i.ins all pre-

strongcr the ties the

cereals, potatnc-; and meal take the place of the salt fisli. Ex-

cept under spieial euiidii i..iis it never occurs in inland districts.

It is especially |He\ ileni m Roman Catholic countries, he states,

which impose a li.-li diet on fast days. The Greek church for-

bids fish as well as meat, and leprosy did not follow the church

into the interior. Hutchinson's theory meets with so little ac-

ceptance among physicians that he is now appealing to the

general public—./oH/rwd; of TropwiU Mcdimnc, .Tune.

less it occurs. There are fewer suicides among the Jews than

among the Eoman Catholics, and fewer among them than in

Protestants. In the arin\- there arc more among the petty

•officers than among tlie private-;. I'.ililieal erises lower the

number of suicides a^ men are drawn into (loser fellowship

with each other.

Favorable Effects of Alkalinization.—Injections of sod-

ium salts weie made by JI. M. Charrin Guillcmonat and Leva-

<liti very gra'lually in a series of experiments on rabbits and

kept up a lon^- uhilc. Another group were injected with acids.

All were then inoculated with pyocyancus e\iltures. The con-

trol-animals died in three days; the acid animals in eighteen

to forty-eight hours, while the alkalined survived several days

and the injection was much less intense in every respect. The

alkalines evidently modified the soil in favor of the defense.

—

Piogrcs Med., August o. (Snr. de Biologie.)

Double Stars of Medicine, -.lanus has an interestinr; arti-

cle on members of the pi (ite--.iMii who have become si> distin-

guished in other brandies ,,t learning that the medical aspect

has been eclipsed, ilabelias and Schiller in literature, Erastus

and Servetus in theology, Averroes and Locke in philosophy.

The latter name is a surprise and the article (piotes at length

from some unpublished MSS. in (he I'.ritish Museum to show-

that this intellectual ruler of ihe li'^hleeul li eenlnry was an

Oxford bachelor of medicine, physieian to tlie V.,iv\ of Shaftes-

bury and others, and constantly compiling medical notes and

.suggestions.

Surgical Treatment of Epilepsy.—('ontrary to most

writers. Scliar advocates inteiveniinn always when internal,

dietetic mensurcs have tailed to alVord relief in a briid spaei' of

time. The inmates ,,f ,.|,ile]die .isylunis sli.aild lie ,.\aiiiined oc-

casionally liV a sUleenll li, dei-ide wlliidl ea-e^ |.)o|ili-e a -lleeess-

Kocher's clinic, and he claims that an injiiiy <•> ilie skull

properly treated never determims epilepsy. Ali-lnieiae from

alcohol is imperative and even fur jiersons v, ho have ^ulVercd

trauma of brain or skull, with no evi.lences of epilepsy.—

Archil-, f. Klin. dur.

Therapeutic Utilizatioii of Salivation.—Von Leube had

his atti ni inn ealled li. Ihis -.ulijeri by a ease of enormous ascites

which spuiitaiienii^ly ; el i .il: i e>sed and was eliminated in tlie

saliva llial all lined an amouiil of three liters in the twenty-

four lliiill-, and :1I10 1(1 10(1(1 c. e. were scented daily for some

encc t(i several e;i>e> (,f pleiiiilis e\nd;ti\a. lie cirdered tile pa-

tients to chew on ruKlier tablels. and thus imluee a copious

salivary secretion. In t ei>,es mil of :< ihe elfusion was ab-

sorbed, and once in 'i eases nf ascites, lie therefore advocates

alternating ,„ combining ptyalysis with diuresis and dia

phoresis when ntlier Tiieasurcs fail.— .l/»eH,/i(H(r Mr,l. Worli..

Fish Eater's Tuberculosis.—This is the name suggested for

leprosy by .lonas Hutchin.son. wlio attributes the disease to

excessive fish diet, and believes that it will disappear wlu'ii

Alcohol and Legal Responsibility.- rson under the

inllnem ! of liipim- is in a eimdilion of health, he is responsible;

if in a enndilimi nl oi-ei^e. he i~ not responsible. This is the

key to the inn-siimi aecndin- to De Boeek, president of the

Belgian Society of j\rent;il Medicine. Where it is impossible

to absolutely decide the pathologic or non-pathologic condition.

attenuated responsibility nnist be admitted. A person under

the influence of liquor is intoxicated and hence not normal.

But alcoholism being s,, fieiineul, it has become "normal" as

it were, and the problcni is t.i decide whether the reaction to

the alcohol is nor'na! or not. Unconsciousness and amnesia

are important symptoms of normal drunkenness, but opinions

vary as to the degree necessary. He does not consider it neces-

sary that they should be comjilete. nor that the soil should be

prepared by a heredity taint, to produce pathologic intoxica-

tion. The fact of having tak<>n but a small quantity of

alcohol should not be considered a necessary indication of path-

ologic intoxication, nor should the benefits of irresponsibility

be refused to those who have taken large quantities.

—

Rerue

Med., August 2.

Russian Congress to Arrest the Spread of Venereal

Diseases.—The oHicial summary of the reports and measures

inoposed at this conference in 1897, has just been published

in German in a special number of the Derm,. ZIft. The tend-

ency of the seventy raeas'.ires advocated is for stricter control

of prostitution, ample gratoilmi- iacili|i,.s fm- licatincnt of

venereal diseases, with espci iai einphiymeiil aial di\eisimi for

prostitutes ke|il in Ihe lin-pii:il- im- liealment "a pnmiinent

field for private liniev uhiii .Imhi- c-.a mi iia t mn nf male vis-

itors to brothel- if po-,dile. ,iiid npp.n I anil ie^ fur |iusl-grad-

uate courses in v(aiei..hiL!v . .\ laal eeriiiicate id' tlie ab-

sence of any contagimis di-ea-i' -li .iild he rei|iiiiiil nf servants

and factory employes mi (ulming and leaving sci viic. The
reports show that in tlie smaller towns extragenital infection

is the rule instead of the exception. Introduction of a uni-

form nomenclature and schema for registering cases is uiged.

Deaths in Michigan During August.—There were 275o

deaths in Michigan during the month of .\ugust. corresponding

to a death-rate of 13.8 per lOdO iio|piilation. This number is

356 more than the 111. mbei- icLiistei ei| fm- ilie
|

edimj mmitli.

and is also about Milii mme ihaii the mimiiI.ci i.'.ji-imrd fur the

month of Auaust. ISds, ddaa" w . i
e 711:; d, iih- -i infants un-

der 1 year cd' imjc, a marked raie,!-,'. dim tu tli,' pi. of

Illy. Thele were -liil deathi

o51 deaths of persons agec

of deaths from certain im

s foUow-s: Pulmonary con

ported, as c-ump. 1 w ilb

of children aged 1 to 4 yc

65 years and over. The

portant causes of deaths

sumption 145, otlim IoIhi

diphtheria and croup Ji. -e,n ht fe\ci 'i. measles 7. \vhuo|iing

cough 34, pneumonia SJ. diai ileal di-ea-e- nndei ."> vcmis .'iol.

cerebrospinal meniiiL'iti- l.".. i.imii 1 IJ. .iceidenis and \iulcTH-e

193. There is no iinnked im lea-e in mmtalily fium any utiier

cause than diarrheal diseases, with the exceiitiun of sliLiht

rises of typhoid fever and whooping cough.

Women Doctors in Russia.—The Philadelphia Press, in a

recent .irtielc, ei\es an interesting account of the history of

women doeturs in lUissia, tile earliest accounts of which began

about tweiitv-live \eais a'ju. It is stated that owing to the

lack (if facilities whi(di e.-vislcd in that country many young
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women pursued their course of instruction in Zurich, but ow-

ing to the .trend of liberalism which existed throughout Russia

in the sixties a medical college for women was founded in

St. Petersburg in 1873. At this time much opposition was

encountered and the idea' was combated on the ground that

such condition tended toward disintegration of the family, and

was opposed to the public morals. The school was an annex

to the regular military medical college and the girls were ad-

mitted on the same footing as boys, each of whom required a

course of Instruction extending over a period of five years

and passed the same examinations, but in the case of the girls

the full title of physician was not granted. At the university

the women students were regarded by their male comrades as

equals, and, as an example of the friendship that existed be-

tween .them, the following is told ; One of the female students

was in need of a book on anatomy and was overheard by a male

companion, unknown to her, but who at once said: "I'm sorry

not to have one myself, but if you wait a moment I shall

surely get one for you," and a few moments later appeared with

several copies loaned by her friends, and on presenting them
he said: "Take whichever one you like best; take even several,

if you know of others of your classmates that may be in need of

them." At the time when the first girl students were to pass

their final examinations war between Russia and Turkey broke

out. Russia had hardly sufficient physicians; the fourth and
fifth year students of the Military Medical School were ordered

to the battlefield. The girls seized this opportunity, eager to

prove their capability to perform the functions of physicians,

and during the war the Russian women physicians made them-
selves generally known and turned public opinion in their

favor.

Mosquito Origin of Malaria.—Bignami now asserts that

the Anopheles pictus, as well as the daviger, serves as a host

for the crescent-forming parasite.

—

Annali ile Med. Na..

Pennsylvania Examinations.—The result of the recent

examinations before the Pennsylvania State Itoard of Medical
Examiners was as follows:

Colleges.
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luia; it has no existence apart from malarial cachexia. The

t'ditor of the Journal can find any number of such cases in tlie

Mississippi Valley, provided he has money enough to induce a

.subject to take a dose of quinin; they generally take arsenic.

It seems to be a chronic condition. We admit that we do not

understand it, but know, however, that in chronic malaria the

hemoglobin percentage falls after quinin is exhibited, just like

the pulmonary eff'ect of a mercurial inunction in secondary

syphilis.

—

The Mcitiiihis Lancet.

The Value of a Medical Defense Union.—We have re-

ferred several times of late to the great advantages of a medical

defense union for the protection of the members of the profes-

sion against blackmail, charges of professional incompetence,

etc. A case which has recently occurred in England empha-

sizes the value of such a league in so marked a manner that

we can not refrain from laying the gist of it before our readers.

Dr. Kidd, a medical man in practice at Bromsgrove, whose

diplomas of M.B., London, and F. R. C. S., England, mark him

at once as a physician of standing, was the medical officer of

the Bromsgrove sanitary district, and also of the joint isola-

tion hospital established for the three sanitary districts of

Bromsgrove, Redditch, and Droitwieh. On Sept. 17. 1S98, a

member of the Bromsgrove urban district council made a pub-

lie allegation, according to the Lancet for August 12, that a

"patient was in the hospital one week and three days and never

saw the doctor once, and all the six weeks and Un.c ,lays she

was there she never had one drop of medirinc ' I'm I In r. ac-

cording to the Lancet, it was alleged that, althuu-h a patient

(a little girl) was in great agony for two days, the medical

officer did not see her, and that she was frightened by a threat

of being put into "boiling blankets" t" make hev keep quiet in

bed; that the medical ..|iir,.i- .irlnally .n'di'i'.'.l tlii- trraliiient,

and that the girl di<'d wliilr iiii.lc r-..iiiL^ il. M..i.-nvrr il was

stated that "men, women, youths and hoys .iii.l L:i] Is had to eat,

drink, lie, and sleep all in one roum ; als.. (hat the hospital

was so badly constructed that rain lanie iiil.. the building,

and that the wind could be felt by the patients as they lay in

bed.

The facts of these allegations appear to have been that the

patient in the first case "was admitted (into hospital) at a

late stage of the diseases, that convalescence was not inter-

rupted, that she required no medicine, that it was not true that

Dr. Kidd did not see her for ten days after her admission, and,

further, it was shown that she was the defendant's aunt. The
little girl was niece to the woman already mentioned. Ne-

phritis set in as a complication of scarlet fever and she died

from uremia. A hot-pack was ordered as a means of treat-

ment—hence the statement about 'i)oiling blankets'—but the

disease was too far advanced for it to be of any avail. It was
also proved that Dr. Kidd was indefatigable in his attendance

on the patients. The hospital was only a temporary one—

a

hospital marquee tent with double canvas walls. It was well

ventilated, but when there was heavy rain the water trickled

down in one or two places, the beds, however, being carefully

removed from the damp. The patients were niostlv \oun'j

children, but while the woman already lefcrnd to wa- an in

mate there were two boys as patient-, about liftirn or -ixtccn

years old. They occupied the same large tent, but thcii' beds

were thoroughly screened ofi' from the other beds and Dr. Kidd
had heard no complaints."

It is easy to see how such charges ina^- have .arisen witliout

nuilicious intent, and it is -lill ininv cisy to .-oniin eliend

how they might form a serion- li;' i- toi m ilirion- jna -.Tution.

It so happened that, acecniling U, \>v. Kidds letter, pub-
lished in the same number of the Ldncet, he became a member
of the Medical Defense Union five years previously, little think-
ing that he was himself likely to become involved in litigation.

But suddenly there came upon him these damaging charges

of gross professional incompetence and negligence; charges

which, as he says, he certainly would have been unable to deal

with adequa-tely on his own slender resources. He sent tlie facts

to the secretary of the Medical Defense Union, and at once

received a most careful and exhaustive letter of advice from

their attorney, followed by an eminent counsel's opinion. The
union subsequently took the ease ofi' his hands, bringing an ac-

tion for libel against the author of the charges, entirely vindi-

cating Dr. Kidd's character, disproving the allegations in

detail, and obtaining for Dr. Kidd a verdict for £150, the

foreman of the jury taking care to explain that it was only

the defendant's pecuniary position which prevented them from

assessing much heavier damages against him.

It is not only the cost of the proceedings, when an incrimin-

ated physician has cither to defend himself against malicious

or otherwise unjust action, or to vindicate his character against

slanderous statements by bringing suit himself against their

author—a cost which must inevitably be considerable even

though he gain his ease; but it is the wear and tear, the sleep-

less nights, the worry and anxiety, the unfitness for good

work which comes from being in a state of tension, which are

also saved to him by his membership in such a union. On this

point Dr. Kidd says:

"During the six months over which the action was pending,

the whole of the work connected with .the case was taken off

my hands by the solicitor to the union, without the slightest

trouble to myself, and I need scarcely have been aware that I

was involved in any proceedings at all ; but the work was
being done nevertheless with an amnimt nf skill and care and
unwearied labor which it would bi' ini|M.ssiblc to praise too

highly, and which could not have bnn i\( led if I had been

the most wealthy and exalted client in the land, instead of a

humble country medical man. When I think," adds Dr. Kidd.

"of what the union has done for me in this trying case and of

what I should have suffered without i.ts powerful and kindly

aid, and when I rcHcet that such advantages are open to every

member of our profession at the cost of 10s. 6d. yearly, it be-

comes a matter of surprise to me that the membership roll of

the Medical Defense Union is not identical with the Medical
Register and Directory."

In addition to these considerations,, the fact must not be
lost sight of that the existence of such an association would act

as a strong moral power in checking ill-advised and unwar-
rantable actions against physicians ; for not only would the
knowledge that the physician had the association at his back
act as a deterrent, but further, the necessary preliminary
examination of his case by the union before espousing his

cause would of itself testify that he stood well with the pro-

fession, and be, moreover, a presumptive cause for his assail-

ants to expect failure.

In this coitntry, wo believe, slanderous charges are more
prevalent, actions for malpractice more common, and attempts
to extort blackmail from physicians more frequent than in

almost any other. We are constantly reading accounts of such
in medical and lay journals. It does, therefore, seem extra-

ordinary that no ,,rgaiiize,l eirort oi any nnignitude or uni-

A(isalit\- exists in lliis ilii ((tioii ; anil while we (piestion if it

«onliI he \vi>e to impose n|«in ihc- Amkkkax :\1kdical Asso-
ciATKiN aililitional functions of a na.ture so divergent from
those with whieh it is at present fully occupied, we do think
that the initiative in organizing such a lengue might, owing
to the far-reaching iiitluene,. of tin- -\.ssoei \i ion. wi-ely take its

rise from .that body, lint fmni \\hale\.a diicelion it comes,

we would urge that smli a l.aene h,- ton 1, and that it be

national, with stati liraneli. -. ,iim!
i .a ,o hmhv i.oIii,-d state

leagues. For the piinei|ih' ot He' -i -ei helpmu (he weaker

will apply as mu.di lietw.rn em -\.i\,' ,. ill (he -(aie-,—and
another as between individual iiieilieai (nen.

—

IJdilonnl N. Y.

Medical Journal, September !).
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Christian Science Legal.-—Attniiiey-Gfnpral Akin has rend-

ered an offioial opinion to the effect that the treatment of dis-

ease by so-called spiritual or mental methods is not an offense

under .the criminal code of Illinois. This is an additional

reason why the next lejjislature should pass a law forbiddinji

such treatment for infants or children. A man or woman who
has reached years of discretion is supposed to be a coiiipctent

judge as to what treatment he or she shall have in case of

illness. If some adults think they can get any benefit from

Christian Science, or mind cure, or the prayers of Dowie.

they have a right to risk their lives; under this sort of treatment

if the)' so desire. But small children should be protected

from the ignorance or charla.tanry that deprives them of skilled

medical treatment in ease of daifgerous illness. Whatever vir-

tue there is in mental or faith cui'es arises out of the faith of

the patient and the powei' of autosugge;.,tion. Infants can get

no benefit from these methods.

—

Chicago Tribii7ic.

Queries anb lUinov IXoks.

THE TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 28, 1899.

To tfif Kf^ilor:— Can you inform me where I can obtain the Proceedings
of the recent Tuberculosis Congress in Eni^lish. The information will be
appreciated, J. C.

Answer:- The Journal is not aware of any publicatiim of the pro-

ceedings of the recent Tuberculosis Congress in English other than the
abstracts given in correspondence and otherwise in the medical period-

icals. We presume such publication will be made. Probably some of

our readers may be able to enlighten our correspondent, as well as us.

To thr Fdi,

BILIARY CALCULI.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 31, 1899.

^h to put on record a case of biliary calculi that
camenn.h I iii\ .1 -i t\ iiion and was operated upon by me July 15, 1899.

TheRiill I : . MIC- i asi distinct calculi, the largest as large as a
good-.^i/.' 1

i
.

I I 1 lie smallest as large as a grain of wheat. I have
not seen .1 h .1 I .1 ,1 .;i~i)witli so large a number of stones. Perhaps
you or Slime nf ilie .Joirnal readers have, if so I would like to knuw it.

A. M. Hayden, M.D.

The case of our correspondent is certainly of interest, but not unpre-
cedented. Others of equal or greater numbers have been published ; for

example. Mei^eubach's of 1100 calculi, in the Mnlicnl Mirn.r, 1895. vi, p.

92. Naturally, with these excessive numbers the calculi must be very

small, and some of them may have been cnunted that were not nearly so

large as the smallest mentioned by Dr. Hayden, "as large as a grain of

wheat," and that would have been overlooked by other observers.

Cl^e public Serrice.

Lewis Balch, major and surgeon. Vols., from New York Cily to San
Francisco, Cal.. for duty in the Department of California.

William E. Borden, captain and asst -surgeon. U S. A., member of an
examining board in Washington, D. C, vice Major William F. Lippitt,

Jr., surgeon, relieved.

Robert Boyd, acting asst.-surgeon. leave of absence extended.
Louis Brechemin. major and surgeon, U. S. A., from duty in Porto

Rico to post duty at Fort Logan, Colo.

George L. Cable, acting asst.-surgeon, from New York City to Athens,

Ohio, for annulment of contract.
Christopher C. Collins, lieutenant and. asst.-surgeon U. 8. A., sick

leave extended.
John B. Darling, acting asst..surgeon, to temporary duty at Fort

Snelling, Minn.
William B. Davis, major and surgeon, U. S. A., leave of absence

extended.
John Ryan Devereux, acting asst.-surgeon, leave of absence granted.

Marion O. Fulcher. acting asst.-surgeon, from Waynesboro, Ga., to

duty at Camp Meade, Pa.
William \V. Gray, major and surgeon, U. S. A., relieved from further

station at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Philip F. Harvey, major and surgeon U. S. A., member of an examin-
ing hoard in San Francisco, Cal., vice major E. B. Mosely, surgeon,

relieved.

George L. Hicks, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, Vols.,

August n, 1899, and assigned to the 38lh Inf , Vols.

Aubray F. Higgins, acting asst.-surgeon, from Germantown, Pa., to

Governor's Island, N. Y., for duty in the Hepartment of the East.

John Sturgeon Hill, acting asst.-surgeon. from Allegheny, Pa., to San
Francisco, Cal., for duty in the Department of California.

D. J. Johnson, acting asst.-surgeon from duty with the 47th Inf. Vols,

at Camp Meade, Pa., to post duty at Fort Strong, Mass.

Franklin M. Kemp, 1

absence granted.
Thomas R. Marshall,

New York City to join his

Clarence B. Millhoff,
of an examining board i

asst.-surgeon relieved.
Curtis E, Munn, majo

to his home to await retii

John C. Orr, acting ai

and asst.-surgeon.

nd asst.-surgeon 4Is

at Camp Meade, Pa

U. S. A., leave of

t Inf. Vols., from

ban rrancisco,

and surgeon, U. S. A.

.Pa.,

,
from Fort Logan, Colo.,

. Camp
ipany

William O. O
board at St. Louis, Mo., to flj

John W. Thomas, acting
duty at Key West, Fla.

Comptou Wilson, acting
directing him to proceed fron

surgeon, from Fort Strong, Mas
I 47th Inf. Vols., to Manila, P. I.

1 and asst.-surgeon, U. 8. A., member of a
responsibility for certain horses.
asst.-surgeon, from Washington, D. C, to

Movements of Xav.v Medical Ollloers.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending Sept. 9, 1899:

Surgeon E. H. Marsteller, ordered to duty in connection with recruit-
ing rendezvous, Buffalo, N. Y'.. to report at the New York Navy Yard,
September 4.

P. A. Surgeon B. R. Ward, Asst.-Surgeon J. F. Chaffee, are detached
from the Boi^toti when put out of commission and ordered home to await
orders.

Surgeon J. C. Decker, detached from the Monadnock and ordered to
the Monunici/, at own expense.

P. A. Surgeon J. Stoughton, detached from the Monocacy and ordered
to tlie Munadtwck at own expense.

Health Reports.—The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Sept. 8, 1699:

SMALLPOi—UNITED STATES.
California: San Francisco, July 31, 5 deaths.
Florida: Jacksonville, Septembers, 1 case.
Kentucky: Louisville, August 31, 2 cases.
Massachusetts : Boston, .\uffust 26 to September 2, 2 cases.
Ohio: Cleveland, August 26 to September 2, 4 cases.
Pennsylvania : Altoona, August 26 to September 2. 7 cases.
Texas: 16 points in State, August 26 (71 cases and 2 deaths have, except

in two instances, been traced to a hospital at Sedalia, Mo.)
SMALLPOX—foreign.

Belgium : Antwerp, August 19, 1 case, 1 death.
Brazil: Bahia, July 29 to August 7, 3 cases, 1 death; Rio de Janeiro,

July 21 to August 1, :>:> cases 22 deaths.
Greece: Athens, August 19, 7 cases, 2 deaths.
India: Bombay, August 8. 6 deaths.
Mexico: Chihuahua, August 26, 3 deaths; Neuvo Laredo, August 26,

1

leath.

Russia: Moscow, August 11,2 cases, 2 deaths; Odessa, August 12

11 cas<-s, 3 deaths; St. Petersburg, August 19, 3 cases, 1 death; Wa
August 12, 1 death.
Straits Settlements :-Singa pore, July 15, 2 deaths.

YELLOW FEVER—united STATES.
Florida : Key West, September 2, 96 cases, 7 death;
Louisiana: New Orleans, September 2, 2 cases, 1

YELLOW FEVER-FOEEIGN.
Brazil: Bahia, July 22 to August 12, 3 cases, 2 deaths; Rio de Janeii

July 21 to August 1, 3 cases.
Colombia : Panama, August 22, 20 cases.
Costa Rica: Port Limon, August 14, 1 case, 1 death.
Cuba: ('hristo, August 19, lease; SanciiEspi:'
Mexico: Tuxpam, August 21 to 28, 9 deaths; V(

19 cases, 14 deaths.
Salvador: San Salvador, August 1, 2 cases.

India: Bombay, August 1 to 8, 2 deaths; Calcutta, July 22 to 29, 55
deaths.
Japan: Osaka and Hiogo, August 12, 4 cases, 1 death.

PLAGUE.
China : Amoy, July 22 to August 8, 425 deaths ; Hongkong, July 22 to 29

37 cases, 39 deaths.
Egypt: Alexandria, August 7 to 13, 45 cases, 39 deaths.
India: Bombay, August 1 to 8, 75 deaths; Calcutta, July 12 to 29, 16-

deaths
Formosa : Tamsui, July 23 to August 10, 13 cases, 20 deaths,
Russia : St. Petersburg August 12 to 21, 1 case.
Straits Settlements: Penang, July 14 to 22,49 cases, 39 deaths; Singa-

pore, July 13 to 22, 3 cases, 5 deaths.

CHASKiiK OF ADnKKSS.
Brillingham, J. D., from 1823 So. nth St. to 4203 Girard Ave, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Butler, G. F., from 103 State to 794 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Daly, J. J., from LaGrange, 111. to Charles City, Iowa.
Daly, V. M., from Chicago to Pontiac, 111.

Griffin, O. A., from Fayette, Ohio to 812 E. Washington St., Ann Arbor,.

Mich.
Hull, G. S., from Mt. Alverno, Pa. to Pasadena, Cal.

Hartman, J. C, from Keown to Box 156, East Pittsburg, Pa.

Herr, A. VV., from 440 to 230 Euclid Ave, Cleveland, Ohio.
Heston, H., from Columbus to Baltimore, Ohio.
Krebs, L. L., from Philadelphia, Pa. to 1406 11th St., DesMoines, Iowa>
Lane, T., from Mountain Grove, Mo. to El Reno, O. T.

McCreary, H., from New Concord to Brice, Ohio.
Noble. C. P., from 1637 Broadway to 1.509 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Patterson, C. L., from Marango to West Side, Iowa.
Small. J. W., from New York to North Tarrytown, N. Y.

Schabinger, C, from Felton, Del. to S. E. cor. 11th and Brown Sts., Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
Tifschitz. A. H., from 1010 Milwaukee Ave. to 11018 Michigan Ave., Chi-

cago, 111., Pullman Station.
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DOES THE REMOVAL OF THE OVARIES EXERT
BENEFICIAL INFLUENCE ON THE SUBSE-

QUENT PROGRESS OF MALIGNANT
DISEASES?

BY E. K. MON'-J'GOMERY, jl.J).,

PnU.ADELP\llA.

No class of cases has stimulated a greater variety

of methods for treatment than malignant disease of

the genital organs, including the mammary gland. In
combating this dreadful disorder medical and surgical

therapeutics have been exhausted. In searching for

new agencies it is not surprising, in this day of organo-

therapy, that the animal secretions and extracts snould

have found employment. Thyroid extract has found
its advocates. The well-recognized, and frequently

demonstrated influence of the ovaries on the circulation

of the genital .glands naturally led to the consideration

of the influence of their ablation on the preexisting

malignant disease.

To 6. Thomas Beatson of England belongs the honor

of being the firsc surgeon who deliberately removed the

appendages for the relief of mammary cancer. Ti

he did, June 15, 1895, on a woman aged 33 years, from
whom in the preceding Jaiuuiry the entire breast, in-

eluding the pectoral muscle and the axillary glands,

-was removed for tnnlonliii'! . amc r.'an operation which

was so extensive on tin' -lui -ui face as to require paral-

lel incisions to permit tin clo-in-e of the wound. Three
months later the wound reopened and there was general

involvement of the scar. Thyroid extract was then tried

for its influence on mucoid degeneration, but without

appreciable influence on the progress of the disease.

Then, in June, as already stated, oophorectomy was done.

The right ovary was healthy, the left slightly cystic.

The improvement in the diseased mammary region was

immediate, thoitgh the use of thyroid extract as a power-

ful lymphatic stimulant was resumed at the end of a

month and continued subsequently. The improvement
was uninterrupted, and eight months later he could re-

port the patient in good health with a healthy cicatrix.

In his subsequent cases—two in number—while show-

ing improvement, the result was not so gratifying as

in the first ease. In a recent discussion. Dr. Stites men-
tions having seen Beatson's first ease, which was re-

garded as a cure, and asserts that the disease is return

-

Sianley Boyd reports seven cases in which he has per-

formed oophorectomy for the relief of inoperable can-

cer of the breast with appreciably favorable resitlts in the

maiority of cases. His first case, two years after tlv

*rresentod to the Section on Obstetrics and Dis?asos of

Women, at the Fiftieth Annual Meetirs of the American Medical

/Association, held at Columbus. Ohio. .Tune 0-'.!. ISO!).

operation, was almost free from true cancer, but this was
a patient in whom the disease naturally ran a slow
course. He attributed the beneficial influence in both
his ;^nd Beatson's cases,»to the oophorectomy, and as-
serts that the patients of the latter would have done just
.IS well had thyroid extract been omitted from the sub-
sequent treatment.

In order to explain the beneficial influence of oopho-
rectomy, Beatson finds it necessary to construct a new
theory for the etiology of cancer. His theory is

liased on the natural reproductive power of the body
ri'lls as especially exemplified in the lower forms of
animal life. In the hydra, on the division of its stricture
into separate portions, each portion will develop into a
new and complete hydra. In the higher forms of life,

tlie cells of ihe embryo are arranged into separate layers,
;)nd by subsequent differentiation, these cells are
specialized into separate organs and tissues. One very
marked group retains its ijower, the special function be-
ing the reprodu6lion of the species. The setting aside
of these cells for the special function does not deprive
the other cells of their reproductive power, but so long
as they are healthy, the ovaries and testicles exert an
inhibitory influence by which such power is checked or
controlled; in other words, special reproductive organs.
rather than the nervous system are more potent in the
regulation of piocesses of metabolism. An altered
"varian secretion or migration of ovarian cells which be-
come parasitic may be the source of origin of cancer.
He quotes Klebs as having come to the conclusion that
<-amer epithelial cells ar tiansformed into ovum cells,

probably due to ihc fructify ing influence of
the leucocytes on the cancer cells, causing
them to mulitply. Oophorectomy, thus far, has
been addressed to the treatment of malignant disease
nf the mammary gland, but if disease of the ovaries
"i-iainatcs malignant disease,, and their removal is

scr\-iceable in the one form, then the treatment should
ill' applied to all forms of cancer and wherever situated,

I he extirpation of the ovaries should accomp-my
the removal of the uterus in every case of uterine cancer,

and the advisability of oophorectomy should be con-
sidered in every case of inoperable cancer of the genito-

urinary canal; as well as of the mammary gland and
digestive tract.

Such conclusion opens the gates to operative pro-

cedure so widely that it is extremely important this

theory should be carefully considered and its results

thoroughly weighed before the conclusion is promul-
gated. The thaory is a new one, but where all is specu-

lation, that one which best harmonizes with the subse-

iiucnt progress of the disease is most worthy of credence.

If, however, the healthy condition of the special re-

]irodu.?tive organs is necessary to control and keep in

clieek the latent reproductive action of the various cells,

and cancer is a result nf the loss of this action through
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disorder of their function, )io\v niucli more must we

expect tlie tissues to run riot, when inhibition is en-

tirely removed. If the patient is liable to the genesis

of cancer when ijihibition is jjartially removed, will she

not be much more subject to its ravages when inhibition

is entirely destroyed? If we accept this control view,

may we not explain the greater frequency of cancer at

or following the climacteric to the decline of this in-

hibition, and further the apparently increased frequency

of malignant disease in women who have had botli

ovaries removed as demonstrated by the statistics of

.Spencer Wells' individual work ^

It wiMiM <ci'iii. linn, iliiil our I heory carried to its logi-

cal s('(|ui'I1(t w uu Id iciii r:ii ml k ;i I c rather than render ad-

visable the removal oi' ih- (ivni'ics for malignant disJiise.

AVhilc the theo]-y of inhibition would seem to forbid the

removal of the c varies for relief of cancer, empiricism

may demonstrate that the practice is more correct than

the theory. An analysis of the results, however, does

not in my judgment assure such a conclusion. The re-

sults of some fifteen operations in the hands of differ-

ent operators show but one case in which the cure sch'ihs

effected, and in this one a late report indicates a return.

Many other eases appear temporarily benefited, but

sooner or later the degenerative processes resume their

fatal progress.

Every surgeon who has had an opportunity to operate

on a large number of cases of malignant disease has been

impressed with its erratic course. There are some cases

in Avhich the limits have been reached, in which it seems

inadvisable to operate, and operation is followed by

ell I- or delay in its jirogress for years. In other cases the

involvement is so slight as to make us feel assured

iha': operaiion must be associaLed with complete relief

and yet a thorough, careful operation associated with

removal of the ovaries is followed by early relapse.

l\ry experience with thi; extirpation of the uterus for

can.^er has not impressed me with the fact that the in-

dividual enjoyed any special immunity against relapse

on the removal of the ovaries. It does not seem \\n-

reasonable, however, that the ovaries may exert an in-

fluence on the circulation in the vicinity of the repro-

ductive organs through the vasomotor system. Nature

is economic of her forces. With the removal of the

ovaries and tlie cossalinn of need for their performance

of s|ir'i;il fun'-iion-. 111-' nnii^od organs are no longer

so lilii rall\ -ii|)|iliod Willi iiiiirilion, and hence tempor-

ary reliei', Inil the hisiory of eancer does not prove that

it can be starved out, so relief must be at best but tem-

porary.

A careful consideration of the subject forces us to

the conclusion that the apparent relief is afforded

throush the vasomotor nervous system; that further

experience is reqiiired to demonstrate not curability, but

sufficient palliation and delay in the progress of the dis-

ease to compensate the patient for the discomfort of the

additional operation; and that such an operation will

only be of service if done during reproductive activity.

Tins SIGN—"Dr. Sylvester, American Dentist"—at

the entrance to his office in a French city resulted in the

condemnation of the dentist on two indictments: l,for

practicing under a pseudonym, as his name was in real-

ity Sylvester Baumgartner; and 2, for neglecting to

append the source of his medical diploma, the court as-

serting that dentistry being a branch of medicine, the

deriva"tion of the title of "Dr." must be stated on the

sign to conform to the French law in respect to aliens

practicing in France.

CLINICAL AND MICEOSCOPIC DIFFEREN-
TIATION OF SCLEROCYSTIC AND CIRR-

HOTIC DEGENERATION OF OVARIES
AND CHRONIC OVARITIS.*
BY WM. H. HUMI3T0N, M.D.

.\ssociate Professor of Gynecology in the Medical Department of the
Western Reserve University ; Gynecologist-in-Chief to

St. Vincent's Charity Hospital; Consulting
Gynecologist to the City Hospital.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

It has been, and is still, the custom to regard the con-

dition of the ovaries as termed cirrhotic and sclerocystie

degeneration as merely a sequence of an acute ovaritis.

No pathologist, so far as I have been able to learn, has

attempted to separate these primary degenerations from
those occurring secondarily to inflammation.

ETIOLOGY.

The eliologic factor is unknown. In sjjeaking of ar-

teriocierosis. Osier says that the tendt^ncy to this affec-

tion, which shows in entire families, can be explained

in no other way than that "in the makeup of tlie ma-
chine bad material was used in the tubing." And it

does seem that in these cases the connective tissue ele-

ments Ihi-ongbont the economy are of "bad material."

The siinie .iiiiliority recognizes an independent primary
ciri'liosis of liie kidney.

A cirrhotic ovary is smaller than the normal: is hard

and inelastic, and usually deeply corrugated. A sclero-

cystie ovary, however, is two or three times the size of

the normal organ, and is globular rather than ovoid.

The surface is smooth and glistening and studded with

slight elevations caused by enlarged Graafian follicles

beneath the tunica albuginea. These follicles vary in

number from five to twenty or thirty. The largest are

found near the surface. On section numerous smaller

ones are usually seen nearer the center. The tunica

albuginea is always greatly thickened, and is firm and
unyielding. The hilum also is usually the first portion

of the ovary to show corrugations. In a smaller por-

tion of the cases the vessels within the folds of the broad

ligament are sclerosed.

In a simple case there are never any signs about the

tube or the' ovary indicative of past inflammatory ac-

tion. It is otherwise in the secondary degenerative

changes. It is also true that there is not the marked
contraction in the latter as in the primary, and this cor-

responds exactly to the gross appearance of the kidney
of interstitial nephritis, which usually is differentiated

from the small granular contracted kidney by the term
subacute interstitial nephritis. In the secondary form
the tunica rarely, if ever, is involved to the extent lo

wliich the primary is subjected.

The microscopic differences between the primary

—

non-inflammatory—and the secondary—inflammatory

—

degenerations are especially quite marked. In the sec-

ondary we invariably find, in a section taken from some
portion of the ovary, a small round-celled infiltration,

or the connective-tissue elements in some of their various

stages of development. Also, however advanced the

stage of fibrosis may be, the numerical relation of nuclear

to cellular elements in this variety is always greater

than in the primary form. And the microscopic appear-

ance of the vascular system is also different.

In the inflammatory group we have primarily a dila-

tation of the vessels with secondary contractions of their

greatly thickened walls, and a lessening of their lumen.

•Presented to the Section on Ohstetrics and Diseases of

Women, at the ntlieth Annual Meeting of the Americin Mediciil

Association, held at Columhus, Ohio. .Inne 0-0. \.->M.
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would not state this as a fact, as yet, but it does fre-

(juently so appear.

These several microscopic dili'erenccs are so constant

and so decidedly marked, that I have no hesitation in

separating them into two distinct pathologic groups.

In the chronic state of ovaritis the chief complaint is

dysmenorrhea with intense neuralgic-like pains in one
or both ovarian regions winch are usually relieved with
Ibr .•,.niinriu-,aii<ail nf tbe flow. Usually 'ibciv i. ahnost
ail ruiirr ,~iil '-h liMirf of pain between ilir hhmi-I laial

jpi'iiods—at Ira-I, iir. rxaporbations. Meiinrrlia-ia i- also

a, constant symptom, undoubtedly due to the affection of

tlie endometrium. The history of the early menstrual
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llamniatiu'w nnc will liml ib.-ii the d\-sincnnrrhea has ex-
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not only nevjr free from pain, but has exacerbations be-

tween lior iionods, which sometimes are even more se-

vere tbaii 'l\ -iiioiiorrhea—a poor term. A not infre-

quem sMiiiiiom. too, is amenorrhea, or at least delayed

calamenia. This prolom^ai ion ol' the usual prodromal
stage is attended with nio-i -. \. i,' iii.iital and physical

suffering. And lastly the w. ,ii ami ilio constant neryous
tension to which these nn ioi i [ii!:iio paimut- aiv sub-

jected lead to some of the iiMi-i -mioii- liiiK-i loiial iioi-ve

disturbances. I will pivM'ii'K iviaio :i i^u- ca-o- which
more clearly define my meaning.
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I wish to allude briefly to an interesting discussion

by Olshausen and Hegar, on the indications for castra-

tion. Olshausen says: "The difference between Hegar
and me consists only in the fact that the former when he
finds a few prominences on the ovary, or feels that it is

firmer and somewhat thicker, or, on the contrary, smaller

than usual, satisfies his anatomical conscience, while I,

after having ascertained in the same way the dependence
of the symptoms on the ovaries, at the most regard
the often minimum anatomical chana;es as a corrobora-

Hegar repeatedly declares as indispensable to the indi-

cation ?"

Olshausen, then, castrates for neurotic symptoms with-

out regard to pathologic changes. Hegar expresses as-

tonishment when he relieves his patient after the re-

moval of—to him—practically a normal organ. It is

evident that both fail to appreciate the pathologic and
clinical significance of these primary degenerations.

For the clearer understanding of the several points

in making a differential diagnosis between the primary
and the secondary groups, I arrange them in two coi-

tion of my opinion, but recognize the fact that similar

symptoms may develop without any changes in the
ovary which are clinically recognizable. But an indi-

cation can not be offered by changes which are only recog-

nizable on the post-mortem table or in the extirpated
organ. That the dilatation of a few follicles, the hyper-
plasia of the stroma and cirrhosis, may produce snch an
array of " symptoms—as the various neuroses—is en-

tirely unproven and a priori very improbable." He also

says: "We have several times obtained permanent re-

sults I'rom castration in cases in which careful examina-
tion sliowed merely hyperplastic conditions of the ovary.

1 tluMi ask what remains of the anatomicnl hnsis which

Xon-Infiammatoiy.
No liistory of infection.

Occurs in early life. (From
puberty to thirty.)

Often dysmenorrhea since

puberty.
Intermenstrual dysmenorrheio
pains.

Kndonietritis not constant.
.\menorrhea or delayed cata-
mcuia.

Cystitis, a rare complication.

SIXOXDARY.

Inflammatory.
History of infection with peri-

tonitis.

May occur at any period.

Dysmenorrhea after infection.

Not so marked, or wholly
wanting in some form.

Always accompanied by endo-
metritis. Menorrhagia or

premature catamenia.
Often a cystitis dating from

the infection. (Particularly
if gonorrheal.)
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Evidences in not a few eases

of a granular and con-

tracted kidney.

In a large per cent, of cases

a. marked arteriosclerosis

can be found in some por-

tion of the arterial system.

No evidences of pelvic peri-

tonitis.

Ovaries (one or both) usually
prolapsed, firm, unyielding,
globular in form, or small
and exceedingly hard, but
not adherent. Tubes usual-
ly not palpable.

Neurasthenia develops early,

but is quickly superseded
i

by one of the various neu- I

Sometimes a subacute nephri-
tis due either to a prior
septic condition or exten-
sion from cystitis.

Evidences of a pelvic periton-

itis.

May be prolapsed, bound down
by peritonitic adhesions. Mo-
bility of uterus impaired.
The tubes usually palpable,
and found increased in size.

Neu-

siipiJorting the prolapsed appendages by the use of

tampons or pessaries. I have administered the des-

iccated ovarjr without obtaining the slightest effect on
the symptoms, and no effect whatever on the condition.

.-V great deal of stress is being placed to-day—especially

by Continental writers—on the internal secretion of

the ovary and its effect on the metabolism. I am as

yet incredulous. I know of no way to relieve this

class of patients e.xcept by castration.

CHRONIC OVARITIS.

A great deal may be done for a chronic ovaritis by

genera] medical supervision, and by gynecologic treat-

ment. Often ^itii'iiiidii to the general health is suffi-

cient to rcli(\c iIh'-,> patients of much suffering. Pelvic

massage ami i:al\aiiisin with tampons soaked in ich-

thyol and glycerin carefully applied to exert a slight

' tei^^affiiiSiiinercn

t.

%'-

TREATMENT.
For cirrhotic degeneration the internal administra-

fion of mercury and the iodids, together with general

tonics, has been tried. Local application of poultices

and blisters to the abdominal walls in the iliac regions;

the painting of the vaginal vaults with iodin; faradi-

zation and galvanization to the cavity of the uterus,

together with all sorts of almost indescribable methods
have proven of no avail. There is some relief afforded by

surface.

I'jressure, will, in a few cases, greatly increase the mo-
iiility of the adherent uterus and its adnexa, and re-

lieve to a great extent the dysmenorrhea, and the

ovarian pain. If the patient is nearing the climacteric,

an attempt should be made to tide her over the remain-

ing period of sexual activity, when her symptoms will

gradually decline with the cessation of the periodic

congestions of the pelvic organs. But if the exami-

nation proves that the inflammation has been extensive
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and its results of some magnitude, operation alone will

avail.

Tlie following eases illustrate these points

:

.Airs. B. M., aged 38 years, has had two children,

til.! youngest S years old. She has had two miscar-

riages, both prior to birth of the last child. There
were no instrumental deliveries nor puerperal fever.

The menses lirst occurred at the age of IS years, and
were at first irregular, but laterwere regular withoutpain,

lasting four days. The quantity varied but little, and
\\as jicver profuse. Her general appearance was good.

Sill' weighed 140 pounds. A general examination

piMved negative, as was also her family history.

Six years ago she was sudenly taken ill, with intense

]i:iin through the abdomen, and chills followed by a

high fever. Just prior to that acute attack, she had
considerable leucorrheal discharge, and urination was
very painful and frequent. She was ill in bed for a

number of weeks, but again gradually resumed her

routine household work. Ever since that time she has

suffered intense pain at each menstrual "period. She
lias been compelled at these times to stay in bed dur-

ing the first two days. The menses occur every three

weeks, the How being usually prolonged and increased

in quantity over that of her earlier years. While her

general physical condition has remained good, she has

become extremely nervous, irritable and hypochon-
driac. She is easily depressed, and in these states loses

(Miiitrol of her nerves—that is, she becomes hysteric.

Urination is at times painful, the bowels are regular.

Her digestion is much impaired, and she has frequent

attacks of palpitation of the heart. The uterus was
in retroversion, and could not be replaced: both ap-

])cndages were prolapsed, and imbedded in firm inflam-

matory exudate. Slight manipulation occasioned se-

vere pain.

In July, 1895, I removed both appendages, freed

all pelvic adhesions, and suspended the uterus. Both
tubes were enlarged, the walls thickened, and the fim-

briated ends occluded. Both ovaries were imbedded
in dense tissue, and were in a state of chronic imflam-
niation. She has since passed through a series of se-

vere trials, both of domestic and business nature, and
luis remained in most excellent condition.

Such is the history of all this class of cases. Your
familiarity with them allows me to proceed to a report

of several cases of the other variety—the non-inflam-

matory or primary cirrhotic and sclerocystic degenera-

tions.

Mrs. L. S., aged 30, though married nine years, has

had no pregnancies. The first menses occurred at 16

years. They were regular but painful, lasting seven

to eight days, and at first profuse in quantity. Later
she has been irregular, missing one and two successive

l^eriods, and sufi'ering gi-eat distress at such times as

the flow should have appeared. She has constant,

never-ceasing pain in both ovarian regions—but par-

ticularly the right—with excessive exacerbations oc-

curring at no stated period, but usually two or three

+imes each month. She states that these pains are at

times even greater in severity than the pains accom-
|ianying the flow, and are quite similar in character

to the latter. She appears to be quite emaciated and
of sallow complexion. She weighs ninety pounds, hav-

ing lo«t much during the last two or three j-ears.

Her mother died of cancer of the uterus. She had
scarlet fever when a child, and has never been robust.

.\ general examination was negative. She has been
in poor health since 1887, for which she can assign

no cause. She complains of backache, frequent at-

tacks of migraine and pains in the right groin, ex-

tending down to the thigh. She is much reduced in

weight, and is still losing flesh and strength. She is

unable to do the general household duties, but spends

most of her time, when not confined to bed, in china-

painting. She is morose and taciturn, though natur-

ally of a lively disposition, and is ready to submit to

any measure which promises a chance of relief.

I found on examination an enlarged and cystic cer-

vix; the body of the uterus was tender but not en-

larged. Both ovaries were prolapsed and double the

size of the average normal organ. She complained bit-

terly of pain during this examination.

June 28, 1895, I first curetted the uterus. The cer-

vical canal was dilated, and both the external and in-

ternal uterine mouths were stenosed. The mucosa
lining of the body was normal ; that of the cervix indi-

cated a hypertrophic glandular inflammation. Through
a small incision in the abdominal wall I removed both
ovaries and tubes. The tubes were normal; the left

ovary was treble the normal size and completely occu-

pied by numerous cysts varying greatly in size. Micro-

scopic examination showed the framework to be com-
posed* of a dense fibrillary network with none of the

epithelial or ordinary connective-tissue stroma remain-
ing. The right ovary was about half the size of the

former, and was of the type of sclerocystic degenera-

tion.

It has invariably been ray experience that the most
pain is on that side in which the cirrhosis is most
marked, and not dependent on the degree of prolapse

of that organ.

In the fall of that same year she made an extended
trip up the lakes, during which time she gained fifteen

pounds in weight, and, better yet, regained all of her

former cheerfulness of disposition. She is now in

most active life.

Mrs. F. F., aged 35, a widow, has one child o years

old, and has had no miscarriages. She was IG years

old when her first menstrual period occurred. They
have always been irregular, attended with much pain,

in duration from three to four days, and the quantity

has always been scant. She had amenorrhea for five

periods during the past year. She is anemic and very

thin, weighing 93 pounds, though she measures five

feet and seven inches in height. Her general con-

dition is very jDOor. She has a weak, rapid, arrhythmic,

irregular pulse. A marked sclerosis of the radials,

temporals, and right popliteal arteries is observed.

There is an enlarged, tender, prolapsed right kidney,

and a suspicious sound is heard in the apices of both

lungs during expiration. The slight amount of expec-

toration showed no trace of the existence of tubercu-

losis. Examination of the urine was negative, though

she complained of a frequent desire to urinate. She
also complained of frontal headache, and tenderness

of the eyeballs, ^-hich was relieved by Dr. Brunner,

oculist.

She complained of backache, pains in both groins,

and soreness over the entire al)domen, dysmenorrhea
and "spells of pain." during which she remained in

bed usually two days. These "spells" came on as fre-

quently as two to three times each month. Formerlv

she weighed 130 poitnds, but has been losing during

the past two or three years. She is easily fatigued and
discouraged, and at such times usually "gives way to

crying spells." Three years prior to the time of the

taking of this history she had had a lacerated cervix
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rcpiiired. Polvie examinatJon shows a sli;ilil ihtIimmI

tear, a roomy vagina, a small cervix, an riil;ii;j( il md
partially retroverted uterus, and both ovain'.-. |iiul,i|,-r(|

—enlarged and globular in shape, tense and unyield-

ing. There is no evidence of peritonitis.

She was under general and local treatment for

three months, during which time she was fitted with

glasses. A proper bandage was made for holding up
the prolapsed kidney. The uterus was kept forward

by a pessary, and congestion relieved by hot douches

and boroglycerin tampons. Attention was given to

the. diet, and the regulation of bowel movements, and
general tonics were administered. She gained five

pounfls in weight. Fler headache and backache were

relieved, but there was no cessation of the pains in the

her iVl-. \^:~,v\nv:\v. m .liiK. ISlV',, | :lr-i ,.,!,vii,.d

the uvvn~. Ml. I i.ninMhnlcn o|,r,,r,i il„. ;,l„lniMr,i. 1

found no adhesions; both tub(> wriv in;!!: In.tli

ovaries wxre sclerocystic. In both lu-iniil li^ummH T

found arteries and veins with greally tliickened cir-

rhotic walls, especially so on the right side, correspond-

ing to the most painful side. Both appendages were

i-emoved.

During her convalescence particular care was given

to raassage of the right kidnev. She rapidly gained in

weight and in general health. She married again

shortly after Ik-i- (i|iri-Miion, and has been able to carry

out the dutii'- lil .1 liinilior to a number of children.

Miss F. Mi(i.. aged -.'(), had her first menses at 14,

which vrere irregular during the first year. 'riir\ havr

since been irregular. There was no scMav (l\-iii(airir-

rhea until two years ago. since which time I In- <\mp-

tom has steadily increased in severity. There has

been a scanty flow, lasting usually two or three days

only. She is poorly nourished, weighs 98 pounds, hav-

ing lost ten pounds during the last few months. She
is very costive. Urination is normal. A general exam-
ination proved negative. She had typhoid fever in

1895, and since then all her symptoms have been much
aggravated. She complains of general lassitude, great

weakness after the least exertion, severe pain in the

right groin, constant but aggravated, preceding and

during" each period, and backache. The appetite and
digestion are fair. There is constipation and leucor-

rhea. Her family say that she has become peevish and

fretful, and altogether changed from her former

usually happy nature.

The general examination was entirely negative. On
pelvic examination the cervix was found eroded, the

uterus in retroversion, both ovaries palpable, the left

very much enlarged, spherical, tense, though not pain-

ful, the right ovary larger than normal, and giving

the characteristic feel of a sclerocystic degeneration.

In June. 189';. T curetted the uterus. On opening the

abdomen I found a thin-walled ovarian cyst, tb.e size

of a lien"s egg, and on the right side a much degen-

erated ovary of the .sclerocystic variety. Both were

removed.
Although on the second day an acute hepatitis de-

veloped, and she lay very ill for a number of days, she

gradually recovered. She left the hospital in six weeks,

and during the past summer has led an active, open-

air life, indulging her heart's desire in cross-country

riding on horseback.

I am indebted to Dr. Spence for drawing these beau-

tiful charts from the microscopic slides submitted

to him, and T feel that he has aided me greatly in

bringing out the subject in so clear a light.

IlELATIONS OF HEADACHE TO AFFECTIONS
OF THE EYE.*

BY S. D. KISLEY, A.M., M.D.,
.VttendiQg Surgeon to WiUs Eye Hospital; Professor ot Diseases of tljo

Eye in the Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for

Gra.luates in Medicine.

PHILADELPHIA.

I am not unmindful of your courtesy in requesting

me to speak to the Neurological Section on the ocular

jjhases of headache. I have not accepted the liniim-. Ii,)w-

ever, without many misgivings. The i>|ilii lialMiM|ii"i.st,

in common with a large porlimi of th" jir'iri'--inii. holds

his breath, and trcad< witl; -ival (a n iiiii-|HM-tion when
he approaclHv- ilir iii\-hihiii- piv. nai^ mF the nervous
S3'stem, thai ivgiun m wlmli liw iKairologic col-

leagues hold high carnival, and disport them-
selves in lighter vein. The subject chosen for

your symposium, however, is one of great interest to thfe

ophthalmologist, since solargea percentage of his patients

suffer from headache. In the last one thousand private

eye patients applying for treatment for all causes, 50
per cent, complained of this symptom, and a considerable

percentage of this number came by the advice of the

physician, or through the persuasion of some friend,

complaining of headache alone, and were unconscious
of any ocular defect. It would not be surprising, there-

fore, if the ophthalmic surgeon should be in danger of

overestimating the significance of the ocular apparatus
in the etiology of pain in the head.

It is now very generally recognized that eye strain

and certain diseases of the eyes are, in a large number
of persons, the sole and sufficient cause for headache.

It is probably less generally recognized that ocular affec-

tions may be the unsuspected cause. Extended experi-

ence, however, has shown that, in other groups of

patients who suffer from headache, there may be no
necessary relation between existing ocular defects and
the pain in the head. It is not an unusual experience to

remove the eve strain bv olasses, to the great relief of

ocular -\iii]iiniii-, wiiliniii aii\- appreciable result in re-

lic\-in-- (ih' hradarlir; or, .laiain kinds of pain in the

head may be relieved, and others still persist. Moreover,

it is quite common to find patients who suffer greatly

from impaired vision, chronically inflamed and painful

ey^s, who never have headache or other reflex symptoms.
Therefore, I very highly esteem this opportunity to dis-

cuss the possible relations between the ocular conditions

and headache, together with certain other associated

phenomena.
The subject should be approached with a feeling of

marked conservatism. It is not unusual to have under
treatment at one and the same time two patients with

similar or identical ocular defects, one of whom has no
symptoms other than weak, painful, or inflamed eyes,

lowered sharpness of sight, and a blurred page; while

the other is constantly in the slough of semi-invalidism,

from constant pain in the head and other reflex symp-

toms, which, from exposure to light or persistent use of

the eyes, or after some unusual exertion, culminate in

more or less frequent and violent explosions of so-called

"sick or nervous headache," both of whom find complete

and lasting relief from glasses so nearly the same that

thev might be u=cd interchangeably.

11 i> .ili\i(,n-. ilii'i(d'(Mv. ihat in searching for an ex-

planation of -iirh |,lnionr na we must look for individual

peculiarities not duvoily referable to the eyes. It is

*Presented to the Section on Neurology and Medical Juris-

prudence, at the Kiftielh .Vnnnal Meetin? of the American Medical
.issociation, held .it roh"imlnis. Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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tinio that difl'erenee ol vocation or environment may,
in sncli cases, be a sutKcient explanation. Tliat is

to say, in one case persistent use of the eyes may be
unnecessary, and in the other compulsory. One patient
may be in good general liealth, the other the victim of

some complicating diathesis, as for example, lithemia.

Ambition to excel or the sanguine temperament may
drive one into constant activity in spite of the pain occa-

sioned by use of the eyes, while the other rejects the goal
of ambition, unwilling to secure success, or to woo fame
at the sacrifice of pain. But even here we see indications
of difference in temperament ; a suggestion of the phleg-
matic individual in the one. and the neurotic in the
other. I do iKil wisli i.i (ivspass on the domain of the
neurolo,i;isl at tlii,-^ jKiiiil. !)u( simply to state the propo-
sition !!i:ii, ;_;i\.Mi certain abnormal ocular conditions
causiii- i\i- -!i:iiii, other things being equal, the neu-
rotic iMili\H!n,il is more likely to suffer from headache
and a.s.-ociatcd phenomena, than are those wlio can not
be called nervous people.

Although it is now quite generally recognized that eve
strain may be the cause of headache, the truth that
ocular affections may be the unsuspected cause still

stands in need of wider recognition. I am still seeing
patients who have passed into middle life, having from
youth been the victims of headache, who are cured of
their life-long malady by the correction of ocular defects,
the real cause of their sufl'ering hcmm- hdoiv liaving been
suspected by themselves, or by llicir pli\Mrian. " It is

an interesting fact in thi.-^ conned urn, in :i iai-yc number
of eyc-sd-aiii |i;uicntp, that the symptoms fall with t;ivat

stress nil ill,. ,\('s without giving rise to headache or
other ivilcx syiiiiitoms. That is to say, the eyes are pain-
ful, vision is more or less dclVc live, tiicy have blepharitis
ciliaris, sympathetic conjim. i i\ ili-. ^iVcs, partial lach-
rymal retention, etc., but do not suIIVm- from headache.
It is true that pain in the head may also be present,
but these patients do not, as a rule, belong to the head-
ache group. I take it, however, that this group of
patients is not the one which will most interest you as
neurologists, since they so obviously fall into the hands
oftheophthalmicsui-geon. Those who suffer most severely
from hcad.Klic. (Icnioiistrably due to ocular defects or
disease-, ,nv oti. ;i i|iiiic free from local symptoms. ,qnd
frequently i^itr. r for -, r;ivs without suspecting their dyes
as the source of ihcn- tiouble. If there are ocular symp-
toms, they 11(1 111- ii'iri /ir'x.sw; or come on after the re-

flexes, and arc ivgavdcd by the patient as due to the
headache. Patients have often told me that their "eyes
were weak because they had a bad head."" and submit
quite reluctantly to eye treatment since they recos^nize
no primary ocular disturbance.

Tlie location of the pain in the head is usually sugges-
tivc. Vertex pain is comparatively rarely due to the
eyes. In optic nerve disease, as in retrobulbar neuritis
and atrophy, there is, in many cases, pain in the front of
the head on top, but it is not a vertex pain. The pain,
when associated with eye affections, occurs in the brow,
occiput, back of the eyes, as a hemicrania, or in the
temples, and in point of frequency in the order named.
Simple e\(' stiaiii line tei error of refraction particularly
in children, will ii>ii.ill\ i;ive rise to brow pain. If asso-
ciated Willi soiiH' al noijiialiiv of ocular balance, as in-

sufficiency of the intern i. (Mi|iIioria, or a hyperphoria,
there will usually be oeei|,it,il pain also. If'there is at
the same time marked turgidily or inflammation of the
choroid. \\ itli n iinal irritation, or macular disease of the
retina and ehomid. there will be a tense postocular pain
which -hodN to tlie occiput, nape of the neck, even down

the spine and radiating to the shoulders. Temple pains
aj-e not infrequent. 1 have in a number of instances

witnessed the relief from pain in the region of the heart,

which had caused much anxiety, follow the use of glasses,

or the tenotomy of an ocular muscle.

There is a wide variety of manifestation in different

patients. Many suffer almost constantly from brow and
occipital pain. It disturbs their rest at night, and they

awake in the morning with a dull pain in the occiput or

nape of the neck. One patient remarked that he always
woke in the morning feeling as though he had a billet

of wood for a pillow. iMthougli rarely free from pain,

they suffer more or less acute exacerbations produced by
exposure to light, from prolonged use of the e^^es, or

by general fatigue, but the symptoms are never violent.

Others, \vhile like the first, are rarely free from pain,

are subject to a steadily progressive aggravation of all

the symptom.s until they culminate in violent onsets of
'sick or nervous headaches," which drive them to bed
in a darkened room.from whichthey emerge after twelve

or twenty-four hours with a dull, sore head, red and
weak eyes, which are tender to palpation, and unduly
sensitive to light. The explanation for the advancing
symptoms, uptothepointof crisis, is found in the steadily

increa-iim- liy|iercmia and turgescence of the uveal tract

of (he I ye- eoiiiiiig on under use, or by exposure to light.

Tile ivliei i-onies from the subsidence of the congestion

which i-i'snlts I'l-oni the confinement in a darkened room,
the enicsis, tb.o administration of saline cathartics, the

cold compresses over eyes and brow, etc., which are the

moans of treatment ordinarily adopted by the patient.

They return to iheir usual vocations, only to pass again
through the inevitable cycle of suffering. Many per-

sons through a large part of their lives suffer these con-

stantly recurring torments once a week, or more or less

frequently. Some recognize the effect of exposure to

strong light, or the extraordinary use of the eyes as fac-

tors in causing these violent onsets of pain, but others

never do, and ascribe their suffering to "biliousness,"

to overfatigue, hunger, and many other things, never

suspecting their eyes as the cause.

]Many regard their recurring sick headache as heredi-

tary, since one or both parents or other members of

the family suffer in the same manner. They think that

therefore it is useless to seek permanent relief. While
it may be true that the neurotic tendency is a family

trait, it is equally true, even more probable, that the

anatomic defects on which errors of refraction or ocular

imbalance depend are hereditary. The regularity with

which defective eyes, e. g., hypermetrcpia with astigma-

tism, are handed down from parent to child is one of the
most striking facts in ophthalmology. It is highly prob-

able that the defective form of the eye-ball which pro-

duces both the ametropia and the abnormal attachment
of the ocular muscles to the globe, and is the cause of

faulty binocular balance, is the direct result of defects

in the shape of the bony orbit, and this in turn is due to

distortion in the skull. It is to the form of the skull

that family resemblances are largely due, hence the great

frequency of heredity also in ocular defects. It is in a

word another example where disease and impaired
function has a congenital anatomic basis for its ex-

istence.
,

While the nausea and emesis together with the ensuing
general relaxation seem to afford more or less speeHy re-

lief in the cases of so-called "sick headache," there are

others who suffer what they call "nervous headache," and
wlio arc rarely nauseated, but have violent pain, and find

(he coveted relief o)ily in opiates, or analgesics. I recall
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the case of a mercliaat, the liead of a large luercautile

establislinient, who had a high degree of hypermetropic
astigmatism, and right hj-perphoria, who was rarely free

from a dull occipital pMiii. Suddenly-, while at his place

of business, he wouhl !" ,iit;irk- d by a right hemierauia.
preceded by phospliciics. T.umht by many experiences,

he woidd summon a eal) in i.iKi' liim home. His wife
described one of these exaccilmi lun- lo me. Arrived at

home, his fortitude entin:!;, i xhnn-ii'd, he would ring
the diMM- lii'll viiilciitlv. riiicr iIh' 1i..ii-c holding his head
bctwiw-n li:,- li.iinl^, an. I. iiiiaLlr I,, ivach his bed, would
Ibniu iiiiiiMir nil 111,' parlnr ,,r hall il,;,,r in despair, per-

firtly lii-i.lr liini-rlr in an ai^miv of Millrnii-j; when he
Wdulil liiir-l 1111.1 a IIhimI ,,|' Inai'-. roar w illi |iain, making

lalloii-, alariniliij In- wife, and
III ilii iltii-iiir canir ami relieved

injcrihni i<\- niiiri.liia. These
ilio ciirrclKHi (if 111.-; refraction

li.notomy of the right superior

from dull occipital pain "after

ttacks often came on after some

cliildreii and servaiii-

liiui by a hypodern
attacks were relievi

d

error, and a >iil,-c.iii

rectus, but lie -tiU >ii

a hard day.'" Sm, ,.
t

fancied indulgence at the table, or at his club, or after

an evening at the theater followed by a supper, he

ascribed them to deranged stomach and liver, and was.

as a consequence, a \ii tim .if tjio cathartic habit.

Another illiislraii\' [laiirin of this type was seni to

me by the late Dr. William I'epper, under whose care he

had been for '"epileptic seizures."' He also suffered the

sudden violent onsets of headache very similar to those

suffered by the ease just related, but the paroxysms cul-

minated in total loss of consciousness, convulsions, froth-

ing at the mouth, and wounding of the tongue, after

which he would fall into a profound sleep, often lasting

for several hours, from which he could not be aroused.

I found a hypertrophic astigmatism with exophoria, and
marked choroidal disease due to eye strain. He received

suitable correcting glasses after the prolonged use of a

mydriatic, and returned to his home in one of the in-

terior cities of Pennsylvania. I heard no more from him
for eight years. Ho tlion ri'tunied for some change in

his glasses, and much to my surprise related that he had

not had a single return of his headache or convulsions

after the treatment of his eyes.

There is a group of patients, of wliom I have seen

many examples, who suffer attacks of severe headache

after journeying by rail, or in a carriage, or after a shop-

ping expedition, the unsuspected cause of which is some

ocular defect. They are usually women, and the par-

oxysm is ascribed to fatigue. I recall the case of a

woman who wrote by the advice of her physician from a

distant city, for an appointment for the examination

of her eyes, stating that she would not be able to come
to my office for a day, or possibly two days after her

arrival in Philadelphia, as she would be ciiiniicllr.l In

pass that time in bed in a dark room -iill'i im- iimh

"sick headache." "Would I not sec her at llm Imi. I
;- I

did so, and found her as she had predicted, in the throes

of a violent headache ; nervous, exhausted, suffering from
nausea, and fruitless attempts at emesis. I immediately

instilled a niMlriai in, directed cold comin-esses to the

eyes and brow, and -a\r her bromid of potassium. She
was comploti'U- nlinNci! in an hour, rose, ate a heartv

meal, and nanm in mv nlllrn ilie fnllnwiim- .lav. She bail

a verv Inji i^ra.j.' .if 1i\|h nn.'l mpi.- a-l i-iiial i-in. wlii.'li

was r,,vvrr\r,\ l,v .l^la-.-. Sli.^ ivllinir.l I.. UrV llnlil.'

wearing them and on lici- ari'ival at .nice wrnic to me that

for the first time in her experience she liad 1)een able to

enjoy a railroad journey, and had reaelieil liome in

perfect comfort.

The facial twitchings of school children, with brow
pain, irritability of temper, restlessness, inability to
sit quietly for a moment, disturbed sleep, precarious
appetite, all of which makes them the despair of their
mothers or teachers, 1 have many times seen relieved

by a pair of glasses. Whether these cases are to be
cla^^. d as |).iii . hnn a .u' not, it is certain that the eye
strain wa- inr ili. in ill,.- thorn in the flesh" which pro-
dui.-i.l a .-.lii-iaiii I nil at 11)11 of the nervous system.

Ocular symptoms or headache not infrequently mani-
fest themselves for the first time after an attack of acute
illness, e. g., measles, scarlatina, or pertussis, and are
not iiiriv.|ii,ai1lv a-.aalii'.l h. ili.- I., wered vitality conse-
quent ii[ Ii-.M-.'. Th. Lir namcipation is there-

ton.' .nerlonkml. (»l is. a\ a 1 1. 1 1 1 ^linw.- that even in adults

the eye strain consequent upon a congenital defect or
refraction may be borne without recognized symptoms
up to a certain dav which tlie jiatient fixes quite definitely

as tb.' tim.' n( l,ivakd..wii. \,,i ii, fn. mently the break-

down .-.lines Willi th.' (l.|nv— 111- inlhience of an acute
cold, after wliieb lli.' .'n.- an. I h. a.l are never comfort-
able, without cnrr.-i-iiii- ljI.i--.'-. nni w iili-iamlmg tlie

fact that no troulil.- had h/i.ir.' he, n .\|„aa.ni..Ml ; .h-. he

has his first lieada.he ailiT .-nine extraurdinary strain

upon lii- |ili\-i.al .11. Ill ranee, and never finds relief ex-

There is u considerable group of patients, usually men
of affairs, between the ages of 40 and 50, who suddenly
develop headache. As representing this group I recall

the case of an eminent clergyman, aged 50. He not only had
the care and responsibility of a large and influential parish,

but often occupied the leet^^^e platform, was the author
of a number of books, and a frequent contributor to

religious periodicals. He began to suffer from insomnia,

and almost suddenly became the victim of severe occipital

pain for which he sought the advice of his physician.

He received a grave prognosis based on the theory of

"cerebral hyperemia,"" and was advised to abandon his

work for a year and seek relief in foreign travel.

Quite disheartened, he called upon me socially and
related his condition. In detailing his symptoms it

occurred to me that the n.-ripitnl ]iain might be due to his

eyes. 11. • was i,i all a|i|iea!'aiiiv.- in ])crfect health, and
was a reinai-kahle .•\ani|ili' of stalwart manhood. At
"j(i y.ars nt a;^.' be had never worn a glass, notwithstand-

ing th" . nnriiDiis amount of his literary labor. He
reeeiv.'d a jiair of working glasses. His headache and
insomnia disappeared at once, and although arrange-

ments had been made for a long vacation, they were can-

celled, and he went on with his work. In this case there

could be no suspicion of a neurotic element entering

as an etiologic factor. His symptoms were unquestion-

ably the result of his neglect to neutralize by glasses

ill.' ]p]ivs!ologic loss in the range of accommodation.
\ 1.-- \ igorous man would have recognized the need of

.a. ling glasses at 43 to 45, instead of at 50 years of age.

Tliere are many persons Avho have violent headaches

not due to eye strain, but associated with pathologic

conditions of the fundus oculi, as, for example, cases

of retinitis macula liii.a'. lienmrrlia-ic retinitis, or optic

neuritis. It is not al\\a\- . I. .ir in ih.'^i> patients whether

the disease is a iniivK Lnal That is to say, the

.ninlitinii -.'.ai wilh ih.' ,i[il,lhalinn-.n|i.'. mav oft'.'n be

r.'-ar.l.'.l a. an i ii.l i.-ai am nf i nl ra.a-a iiial .li^.'a-.'. to

uhi.h lh.' he.a.la.h,' ina\ he iva^niiahlv as.-vih.Ml.

SiaialiiiLj in mark.'. I cniira-l to the groups of patients

alr.M.h .1.'-, rihi.l i- aiMiher group, members of which
wamli'i' Irnni ..n.' . .m-iiii ing-rnom to another, receiving

^ligli*^ elianges in tlnir glasses, each time enjoying tern-
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jDorary relief from their ccniplaints. It is quite true that

many persons with delicately poised nervous systems nre

greatly benefited by the correction of very low degrees

of astigmatism, since any attempt to abandon their

glasses leads promptly to a return of their headaches,

but I am convinced that in others the glasses afford

relief by a species of suggestion, precisely as they would
be relieved by the mummeries of a bonesetter, a ''Chris-

tian Scientist," or Osteopatli. As an illustration of this

class of patients I recall the history of a patient, referred

to nie by Dr. H. C. Wood, who displayed marked reflex

phenomena apparently due to eye strain. She had a

nearly emmetropic right eye and a significant degree

of astigmatism in the left which I sought carefully to

correct. During one of her consultations in which she

had made the most of her symptoms, she claimed such a

dread of light that she could not bear to look at the

table of test letters. This I knew was not true, and
simply directed her positively to open her eyes and
look at the letters, that there was no sufficient reason for

her not doing so. She obeyed at once, and the subjective

examination was made without further difficulty. This

over, she took a chair near me as I sat at my desk to

write a prescription for glasses. She placed herself on
the very edge of the chair, sat erect while a tense expres-

sion came into her face, a far-away look in her eyes.

Her fingers were clenched tightly into the palms of her

hands, every muscle was tightly fixed, and she said,

"Doctor! don't you think it would be a good thing to

send me away from home on a journey ? somewhere

!

anywhere ! I am oppressed, I am stifled at home. My
husband is an excellent man, but plain, stolid and mat-
ter-of-fact. He can't comprehend me. I am not like

other woilicn. I am like a delicate, tightly-strung harp,

th'6 vibrations of every string causing the most exquisite

sensations. A beautiful poem or painting, the odor of

flowers, the stars. at night, an exquisite strain of music
drive me wild with a delight that borders on pain." She
received a pair of glasses which she has iiot been able to

neglect, but I am convinced that the relief she experi-

enced was not so much due to her glasses as to a few

weeks of "rest cure" in the hospital. Certain it is that

she returned to her home with the tightly strung "harp

strings" relaxed to such a normal tension that their vibra-

tions gave only such sensations as cause pain or pleasure

to ordinary mortals.

The following conclusions may be regarded as estab-

lished by clinical experience:

1. Abnormalities of the ocular apparatus are in a

large group of patients the sole and sufficient cause of

headache.

2. These abnormalities of vision may be the unsus-

pected cause, and therefore, the absence of symptoms
obviously referable to the eyes does not exclude them as

an etiologic factor in headache, insomnia, vertigo, petit

chorea in children, and certain stomach derangements.

3. The recent or sudden development of symptoms,
after attacks of severe illness, as typhoid fever, the ex-

anthemata, etc., or in association with more or less acute

exacerbations of some general dyscrasia, is not sufficient

evidence against ocular participation in causing the

symptoms.
4. The participation of the eyes as an etiologic factor

in headache can be positively excluded only in the ab-

sence of ocular disease or after the most painstaking

correction of any existing error of refraction or ab-

normality of binocular balance.

5. For the relief of reflex symptoms accurate correc-

tions are essential, and these can be secured only by the

more or less prolonged use of a strong eycloplegic.

6. luunediate relief by these corrections in a large

group of patients is not to be expected, since the pain is

frequently due to associated pathologic conditions of

the fundus oculi, and these require time for cure.

HEADACHES OF GASTRO-INTESTINAL
DISORDERS.*

BY FRANK BILLINGS, M.D.,

CHICAGO.

Gastro-intestinal disturbance is a very common cause

of headache. The gastric disturbance which may give

rise to headache may depend on organic stomach disease,

or may be associated with the many functional disturb-

ances of the stomach and bowels. The gastro-intestinal

disturbance which apparently causes headache in some
individuals is manifest in others by some other form of

nervous or bodily distress. Organic disease of the gas-

tro-intestinal tract probably does not primarily cause

headache. The resulting dyspepsia fermentation, con-

stipation and lessened antiseptic action of the stomacli

secretions are the probable source of an autointoxication,

which may result in a disturbance of the nervous appara-

tus, and headache may be one of the symptom expressions

of the toxemia.

In functional disorders of the stomach, like the dys-

pepsia due to hygienic errors, the neuroses of the stom-

ach associated with general or local nervous disorders,

like neurasthenia and tabes dorsalis, and the gastric

neuroses manifested often in pelvic disorders of women,
in floating kidney, etc., are marked by many of the symp-
toms ; constipation, pyrosis, flatulence, epigastric fulness

and tenderness or pain as in organic gastric disease, and
headache is quite as common if not more constant than
in organic disease.

Disturbance of function with or without organic dis-

ease seems to be the main causative factor of headache
in gastro-intestinal troubles.

There are many conditions of the body which may
disturb the stomach which are themselves the chief

causes of headache, but for which the stomach receives

the blame. In all conditions of the body associated with

marked anemia, with cardiovascular disease, with func-

tional or organic diseases of the nervous apparatus,

with disease of the excretory organs—kidneys, skin,

etc.— the nervous apparatus is much disturbed

and perception of pain may be so exaggerated,

that headache may result from any slight cause—"a last straw" to the overburdened irritable

nervous apparatus. In short, in many such cases

the headache is, like the stomach disturbance, a result

of some bodily condition. On the other hand, the

dyspeptic or the individual with chronic gastritis may.
in consequence of dietary errors, sUflPer, in time, from
malnutrition including anemia and a resulting nervous

apparatus and headache.

It is sometimes very difficult to assign the headache tq

the proper cause when there are present, with the gastro-

intestinal disorder, conditions of malnutrition, anemia,

neurasthenia, etc. Heredity and the personal equation

play an important part in many of these mixed cases.

One finds a history of stomach disturbance with headache

in families, and apparently quite as much an inheri-

tance of poor digestive organs as the ^instable nervous

apparatus of nexirotic families. The individual equation

is also apparent in stomach disturbance and it miist lie

confessed that the patient is usually a hysteric or a neu-

•Presented to the Section on Xeurologr and Medical .Tv.ris

prudence, at tlie Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the .\merican Medi. al

.Association, held at Cohimbus. Ohio, June GO. 1899.
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rasthenie and the headache and the gastric trouble there-

fore due to the same general condition.

Fundamentally, headaches due to gastro-intestinal dis-

orders are jDrobably toxic. Of this we have no exact

jjroof. The clinical conditions which exist in all head-

aches associated with disturbance of the stomach and
intestine are most easily explained on this theory, and
further emphasized by the therapeutic management,
which gives the greatest relief to the patient.

An acute toxemia may occur in a perfectly healthy

individual, from the overingestion of food, from the

ingestion of indigestible food or from food contaminated

by preservative chemicals or from food contaminated
by toxins of decomposition. The epigastric pain and
tenderness, the nausea and vomiting, the diarrhea or

constipation, the depressed nervous apparatus; the cold

extremities, small pulse, headache, dizziness, etc., during

the acuteness of the attack, are typical of intoxication.

We presume that the headache sometimes associated with

cases of atony, dilatation and ptosis of the stomach is due
to a toxemia by the poisons absorbed from the ferment-

ing or decomposing contents of the stomach.

N"ot headache only, but weariness, melancholia, tin-

nitus, vertigo, sleeplessness, palpitation of heart, syn-

cope and tetany or convulsions may occur. Atony, dila-

tion and ptosis inay occur in cancer, ulcer, chronic gas-

tritis and in constitutional states, and the above-named
phenomena in the diseases named.

"Bilious" attacks with nausea, vomiting, constipation,

heavily coated tongue, foul breath, with headache, nerv-

ous depression, etc., are conditions apparently of chronic

recurrent intoxication usually associated with gastro-

intestinal dyspepsia, imperfect oxidation and assimila-

tion by the liver and aggravated by defective excretion

by the skin, liver and bowel. The idea of intoxication

by bile, to which these characteristic symptoms were
thought to be due and which gave it name, is no longer

accepted as causative, inasmuch as headache and many
of the other phenomena named are not often present in

real eholemia.

Chronic constipation may cause headache, and when it

occurs it is doubtless toxemic. However, in many cases

of severe constipation, especially among women, no
headache, or indeed no other nervous symptoms may ap-

pear. We have all seen individuals who were perfectly

comfortable with constipation, the bowels moving only

once a week or even at a longer interval. Again, con-

stipaliiiii is such a (diiiinon occurrence in so many other

bodiJN idiidilinii- iliai it is fair to assign the nervous
plieiKuiii'iiii. iiirludiiiii the headache, to the combined
effect of the general or local state plus the effect of the

toxemia due to the constipation. In some individuals

constipation apparently produces depression of spirits,

irritable temper and headache, and the symptoms dis-

appear with a thorough evacuation of the bowels.

The toxic substances causing headache are really

unknown, BungcV ilic(ir\ . tlial the stomach is an organ
of protection, raiiiri- ilian an n|Maii of nutrition, by
disinfoctiiiii of tln' iii-jr^ia lidnri' ilicv pass on to the

id roiiliaii- 111' the

r.Tlion fro,,, chol-

- aNn |,|V^rMl- lllr
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of pure water as a diluent drink ; recreation in the form
of physical exercise or physical rest, commensurate with

the mental activity or physical tire of the individual;

the correction of irregular habits of sleep, of time of

taking food and of exercise; the withdrawal of tobacco,

tea, coffee and alcoholic drinks, which is usually neces-

sary, and especially in the patients who suffer from the

neurosis. Ijavage the stomacli when necessary and over-

come the constipation by hygienic measures, if possible

without drugs. In the conditions of malnutrition and
anemia, give restorative tonics and an abundant simple

diet. In short, a sensible hygienic life will not only

prevent the headache, but will usually remove the gastro-

intestinal disease or cause.
100 State street.

QIJAXTITATIVE ESTIMATION OF .XLP.r^iriX

IX THE URINE.*
BY CHAS. W. PURDV, M.D., LL.I).

CHICAGO.

Our present lack of a uniform method of expressing

quantities of album.in in tl:e urine detracts much from

tlic value of all our methods ; indeed, it renders the sub-

jrci \vr\- ((iiirusiiii:'. .\^ (•(uniiKinlv om|)liivril. ilie term
|i,'iv,iii;iL;.' dl' alliuiimr' i> a].i.li.'.l iiidillVi-.''iiil\ lo gravi-

iM.lih ail. I \ulu lia.' iiicaMiiv,i,..nls. as ihi.ugh they

v.,av MiaaiMinai-. \i hni, a- a niallri' .,1' fact, the two

lio>.,.<, Hirnioo uhlclv .lilT'iviii .i-iiill.-alions. Thus,
\\c ((MiiiiaMil\ hrai' ami read of iirrcciilagos of albumin

111 the iiriiM' raiiLiiiiu rrmii '.'ii hi III. c^tc, without further

i|iiali!irai uiji, Siiih aiiiniiiii> r\ prrssed by actual weight

wdiiM It a jiliy-ii-al iiinwissiliility. since the )iroporti(in

of albumin in the blood-serum itself iir\cr r\r, r.ls 9 per

cent., and it would therefore be rlrailv iiii|H,~~ilile for

the proteid contents of a fluid derived ilirccdy from the

blood—such as the urine—to exceed that in the blood

itself. -Vs a matter of fact, the albumin in the urine

expressed grnvimetrically, rarely rises above 2 per cent.,

and perlia|is iii^mt .•\((ci1- ;; per cent. It would thei'e-

fore si'cni iiiMni.! (|Ui'>iinii that at present we greatly

need Fur iliimal ]iiii|Hi-rs some rapid, accurate, and

ready iiailio.l Imi .-innaiiiiu albumin in the urine,

coupleil Willi a iia>r.' ilrliinir ami exact method of ox-

pressing n-iills olilaiiicil.

The author of this paper claims to have recently sup-

plied this want, but before entering into a description of

his method a brief survey will be taken of the more
prominent methods lieretofore employed.

THE GRAVIMETRIC METHOD.
The proci'ss consists in coagulation of the albumin,

wliich may he accomplished either by boiling, or by

means of a chemical agent; the succeeding steps being

filtering out the albumin, collecting, drying and
weigliing.

Coagulation by Heat.—In this process a certain quan-

tity of urine is taken—say 100 c.c.—a few drops of

acetic acid added until the urine is (lisliiiril\- arid, and

then it is filtered. The urine is llien |aii iiii.. a ila^l^

and gradually heated to boiling. The linilin./ -hmild he

continued for a half minute, and 1lie urine iheii ]iassed

through a filter, the weight of tln' laii. i lia\ing been

first ascertained and noted. The Qaslc is next washed
with distilled water, to secure all the adherent particles

of albumin, and the contents of tlie flask are then again

thrown on the filter. Next, the albumin is washed with
boiling distilled water, by means of a pipette, the jet

•Abstrnct of paper presented to the Section on Practice of Merlicine,
at the Fiftieth Annual Meetinc of the American Medical Association, held
at Colnmhns. Ohio, June 6-fl. 1899.

being directed so as to wash the albumin toward the

center of the filter. The Vi^ashing should be continued
until the albumin becomes perfectly clean and white.

Sometimes it is necessary to use hot alcohol to cleanse

the albumin. The filter is next placed in an oven, the

temperatui-e of which is 100 C. (^12 F.), and then left

imtil desiccation is complete. Drying is known to be

complete when two weighings at an interval of an hour
are identical. From the whole weight that of the filter

is deducted, and the dilference represents the weight of

albumin in 100 c.c. of urine, from which the whole
amount may be readily calculated. The tediousness of

the process is its chief drawback for clinical purposes,

since it can not be carried out in less than five or six

hours.

TITR-ATION METHOD OF TANKET.

Tliis method consists in precipitating the albumin by

means of double iodid of mercury and potassium solu-

tion., and estimating the amount of albumin by the

amount of mercuric solution required to precipitate all

the albumin. Thus, one drop of the precipitating solu-

tion delivered from a pipette of standard size precipi-

tates exactly 0,005 gm. of albumin. Therefore as many
drops as it takes to precipitate all the albumin in a given

quantity of urine represents that number of times 0.005

gm. of albumin present.

The formula for ihe preeiiiiialiiig solution is: Potas-

sium iodid 3.22 gin., hul. In. Iihnid l.;;."i gm., aqua de.stil.

to 100 c. c. The fejiniila lur 1 lie .-.jnlirmatory solution

is hyd. bichlorid 1 gm., aqua destil. to 100 c.c.

Process.—It will be more convenient to always con-

duct the test with a certain quantity of urine—say 10

e. c.—as in such cases the number of drops of the solu-

tion it takes to precipitate all the albumin in 10 c. c. of

urine will represent so many half grams of albumin
per liter. Thus, if it takes 10 drops of the precipitating

solution to precipitate all the albumin in 10 c. c. of urine,

then M-e have 0.05 gm. of albumin in the 10 c.c. of

urine, which gives us 5 gm. albumin per liter. We ])ro-

. eed hy liieii taking 10 c.c. of the albuminous urine and
adding io it 2 c. c. of acetic acid, and stirring well with

a glass rod. Next the preeipitatinu s.iliilirni is added,

drop by drop, stirring thor.iiiu]il\ la.h inn.'. Afl.T tlie

addition of each drop of the ]ireii|iiiatiiig reagent, a drop
of the urine is placed on a porcelain dish or tile and a

drop of the confirmatory solution is brought into contact

therewith. As soon as a yellowish-red color appears all

the allniinni is ]ir.'(:-ipitatecl, and the process is completed.
The am. ami .d' albumin may at once be determined by
taking the nnnilna- of drops of the precipitating reagent

employed, subtracting 3 as having been used in excess

to make the coloi- development perfectly apparent, and
considering the remainder as so many half grams of

albumin per liter, or so many 0.005 grams in the 10 c. e.

of urine.

So long as any albumin remains in solution in thi>

urine. 1hi' ]ireiiiiilatini:- reaueiij will not form red iodid

.if iii.a'. iirv \\h. n the hirld.iri.l s.ilution is added, hut it

irainediat.dy .Lies s.i wluai all tlie albumin is precipitated,

therefore ihe liiohlorid solution constitutes a perfect and
beautiful indicator.

The above test is a fairly ready and rapid method
which might be made available for practical clinical

work were it not for the fact that it can not be depended
upon in point of accuracy. As is well known, Tanret's
reagent precipitates all known proteids in the urine, and
unless corrected by means of heat, manv of these would
often ho estimated for albumin. All alkaloids likewise

are thrown out bv this reagent. In short, if this test
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be employed cold, as directed by its author, it can not

but prove entirely untrustworthy and misleading.

DIFFERENTIAL DENSITY METHOD OF LANG, IIOEBLER AXD
BOIINIIAKDT.

This method is based upon the difference in the spe-

cific gi-avity of the urine before and after con an! at ion

and removal of the albumin. According tn il.irlil, r, ihd

difference must be multiplied by 210; ami aicdnlm- lo

Bornhardt, it must be multiplied by 415 in order lo liud

the percentage of albumin in the urine. Neubauer states

that his observations show that Haebler's quotient is

absolutely false, and, moreover, tliat Bomliardt's num-
ber with careful manipulatinn yirlds only tulciaMc re-

sults when the amount of all)uiiiiii in llic lllllir IS lioj ((,!>

small: but in small amounts tlic lunil of nidi i- niy
great. Halliburton says of this process: I'll.' -ii|i|i(i-ri|

constant factor is from its \ery nature n \.iim1i!.- .me.

and a simple algebraic demonstration of ilns will In.

found in a paper by Huppert and Lahor^"'

THE OPTICAL METHOD.

The principle of this method, proposed by Vogel, con-

sists in gauging the amount of albumin by the degree of

transparency of the urine after precipitation of the al-

bumin. Various modifications of this method have been

proposed, among the most simple of which is that of

George Oliver. Thus, standard lines have been adopted

by Oliver, of different thickness or width ; corresponding

to the different percentages of albumin, according to

their degrees of visibility through a certain stratum of

urine.

CIECUMPOLARIZ.VnON.

If the amount of albumin in the urine is not very

small, and the urine is not too dark in color, and if ii

is rendered perfectly clear on filtering, the albumin

may be estimated by means of the polarizing apparatus

of Soliel-Ventizke. An observing-tube 200 mm. long

is employed, and after filling and placing in the appa-

ratus, by turning the compensator, the two halves of the

field of the double plate are made exactly isochromatic.

The zero point of the nonius now lies on the left side

of the zero point of the scale, and each division, with a

tube 200 mm. long corresponds to 1 gram of albumii

in 100 c.c. of urine; and each division of the nonius to

0.1 gm.
ESBACIl'S VOLUMETRIC METHOD.

For clinical purposes this method has attained very

great popularity, chiefly on account of its simplicity,

rather than from its accuracy. The process is simple

in the extreme, although it takes twenty-four hours to

complete the ])rorr.". This method is based upon the

fact that pirn, m, nl pivipitates all the albumin in the

urine at onlinnrv I'.injieratures, and the assumption

that the precipitate deposits in a uniform state and de-

gree of density through gravitation, permitting volu-

metric measurement which corresponds with gravi-

metric measurement. The fact is incontestable, but

the assumption is far from accurate.

The apparatus consists of a tube not unlike an or-

dinary test-tube in shape and size, but much thicker

and graduated on the side so as to indicate the amounts

of deposits, representing in grams and fractions thereof

the albumin per liter of urine. The standard reagent

is composed of 10 grams pure picric acid, 20 grams

citric acid, distilled water to 1000 c.c.—1 liter.

Process.—The urine is poured into the albuminom-

eter to the mark U, and the reagent is added to the

letter R: the tube is then closed with a stopper and in-

1 Ziet. f. Physiol. Cliem., xii, 46".

verted a number of times until the urine and the reagent
ai-e thoroughly mingled. The tube is then stood in a
]-ack for twenty-four hours, when the amount of albu-

min may be read off as indicated by the scale in grams
per liter of urine. If it be desired to know the per-
centage of albumin in the urine, instead of the number
of grams per liter, remove the decimal point one figure

to the left—thus 5 grams per liter would be 0.5 per cent.

This method is simple and convenient; but, unfortu-
natelj', the results are only approximately accurate for

the following reasons : In the first place, the reagent

—

picric acid—throws out and measures peptones, albu-

moses, nucleo-albumin, and practically all proteids met
with in the urine in addition to alkaloids if present.

In the second place, the force of gravitation, which is

Jiepended on for securing uniform packing of the
albumin, is inadequate to overcome the lesser forces

nhich often arise from varying conditions in the test

itself and its physical surroundings, thus the slow chem-
ical changes in progress between the reagents, or be-

tween the latter and the urine, or even in the latter

alone, are often sufficient to liberate sufficient gases to

completely overcome the force of gravitation,

and the albumin often arises en masse to the sur-

face. In a less degree the quantity of albumin itself,

the specific gravity of the urine, and the surrounding
temperature furnish opposing forces to that of gravita-

tion, which disturbs uniformity of results and defeats

the accuracy of the process. Observations in the writ-

er's laboratory have shown conclusively that Esbach's
method, with every precaution, is subject to constant
and sometimes very wide errors.

THE author's CENTRIFUGAL METHOD.
It will be seen from the brief glance at the various

cpiantitative methods just considered that the clinician

demands something more accurate and ready for prac-
tical work than at present is available. The method
herewith brought forward and recommended for prac-
tical clinical work is the result of five years' experi-
mentation, with the details of which I wiirnot take your
time : The process in brief consists of the following
steps

: Precipitation of the albumin in carefully grad-
uated percentage-tubes of 10 c.c. of the urine by" means
of 2 c.c. of 50 per cent, acetic acid and 3 c.c. of 1 to 10
aqueous solution of potassium fcrrorvniiid ; nftor ming-
ling the iiniir ;ind reagents, the IiiIh'- -IimiiM -inihl lor

ten uiiiiuiL's ti) ensure entire preripiuiiioii "i tiir albu-
min. At the end of ten minutes tlie percentage-
tubes are placed in a centrifuge, the radius of which
with tubes in position must be exactly 6% inches. The
tubes are revolved for -exactly three minutes, at a uni-
form speed of 1500 revolutions per minute. The tubes
are next removed and the amount of albumin is read of
in bulk percentage, which, by the aid of accompanying
faille, is converted into percentage by weight and grams
per fluid ounce. It will be observed that tlie time neces-
sary to carry out this test need not exceed fifteen min-
utes, and as a result of many observations in the
writer's laboratory in which the results were compared
with the gravimetric method it has been found that the
errors arising by this method need never amount to

more than 0.01 per cent. Such minimal errors are of
no practical import, being in fact no greater than or-

dinarily claimed for the gravimetric method itself.

To insure the most accurate results the following de-

tails should be observed: The urine should first be
filtered and its chemical secretions ascertained, and if

found to be neutral or alkaline it should be rendered
frankly acid by the careful addition of a few drops of
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acetic acid, great excess being avoided. Xext, if the

quantity of albuinin be excessive the urine should be

diluted with one or more volumes of water until the

volumetric percentage does not exceed 10 or at most
15 i^er cent. Observations conducted in the writer's

laboratory have determined the fact that accurate and
uniform volumetric measurements of albumin in the

urine are only possible when the volumetric percentage

does not exceed 10 per cent., and this applies both to

gravitation and centrifugal force.

With regard to the reagents : the 2 c.c. of 50 per cent,

acetic acid should be added to 10 c.c. of the urine, the

tubes should be inverted a number of times to insure

thorough mingling of the acid with the urine; then 3

c.c. of the 1 to 10 ferrocyanid of potassium should be

added, the tubes again inverted till all are well min-

gled, and lastly the tubes should be stood aside for ten

minutes to insure entire precipitation of the albumin.

Lastly, with regard to packing and measurement : The

first and most important essential is an efficient centri-

fuge. The Purdy electric centrifuge possesses all the

essentials for exact work. If this is at hand very few

additional suggestions are necessary. If not, then a

centrifuge must be employed that possesses certain es-

sential rc:iturr> ni- i> callable of such modification as

will iiirlnilr llii'M' .-,,. iiiials, which are as follows: a.

The |ieicriiiauv-iiil«- Miiist be accurately graduated in

tenths of a c.c. up lo . IJ c.c. b. The arm of the centri-

fuge should possess a radius of exactly 63^ inches, that

is to say, the linear distance from the center of the

axle to the tip of either tube must be just 6% inches.

c. The motor must be capable of an even and sustained

speed of 1500 revolutions per minute, with the required

radius, and carrving one ounce of urine, d. Lastly, mvaw

reliable method of gauging the exact speed of the motor

must be employed. Any centrifuge that fulfils the

above named requirements will give accurate results,

as indicated bv this method and the accompanying

table.

ITUDV'S ()I AXTIT.\TIV!5 MLTIIOD fOIi AiniMIX IN IHINK.

(CENTRIFUGAL.)

Showiii.r the relation between the vohinietiic and gravimotrie

percentage of albumin obtained by means of the centrifuge with

radius of 0% inches; rate of speed 1500 revolutions per min-

ute : time three minutes.

^|o

0.00.=)
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calculus of the kidney, albumin at least in traces is

rarely absent, nor is it seen in very large amounts.
In all these affections we expect to find the urine acid

in reaction, sometimes sharply so, and the appearance
of pus, blood and mucus either by macroscopic or mi-
croscopic examination, and very often by both. Upon
these facts, and on the fact that the tube-casts are absent,

we are able to infer that the albumin is derived from a

point below the parenchyma of the kidney.

Not enough attention seems to have been called to the

undoubted fact that traces of albumin are generally

found in that really important affection, ureteritis. This
condition, sometimes mistaken for appendicitis, salpin-

gitis, or irritable ovary, is extremely common in victims

of lithuria and oxaluria, especially in females. Very
often there results an irritable bladder with frequent

urination of very acid urine, containing traces of albu-

min, epithelium, and mucus. Pus-cells are common
and also a few red blood-corpuscles.

I have twice seen this affection, in an acute form,

produced in the right ureter following parturition in

women having floating kidney. In each case there was
evidence of irritation of the pelvis of the kidney, and it

is believed that this trouble was induced by transient

hydronephrosis occasioned by pressure of the fetal head

on the right ureter. Both cases were seen by my col-

league, M. D. Mann, who concurred in the view that

there was no infection in the genital tract, and that the

chills, high temperature, headache and profound nerv-

ous excitement resulted solely from the trouble with

the ureter and renal pelvis.

These cases were both severe; the temperature in one

reaching 106 degrees, and the other going above 104;

the febrile paroxysms not altogether ceasing after ten

days. In these instances the urine drawn with the cath-

eter contained sufficient albumin to cause a slight pre-

•cipitate with heat and acid, large numbers of pus cells,

red blood-corpuscles and epithelium, but at no time were

.any tube-casts observed, nor was the qxtantity of urinary

solids diminished'. In both cases the patient made a

perfect recovery, and at no subsequent time showed evi-

•dences of renal disease save such peculiarities of urine

.as are commonly associated with nephroptosis.

We have all seen albumin accompany the escape of a

renal calculus into the bladder. A calcidus having

found its way into the bladder excites sufficient irrita-

tion to evoke a slight exudation of albumin from that

organ. Here also we find pus-cells and mucus, as well

.as bladder epithelium, in the urine. There should be

little difficulty in recognizing the albuminuria of cysti-

tis. The well-known symptoms of the disease, together

with the abundance of pus and mucus, bladder epithe-

lium and alkaline reaction point at once to the source of

the exudation. The error of assuming that because there

is a cystitis there is not at the same time a pyelitis is

more likely to be made, or a real nephritis. Particularly

is this true of paralytics. I well remember a lesson

taught me years ago by Gouley, in this pregnant sen-

-tence: "Most victims of paraplegia die from uremia

secondary to infection of the bladder." According to

my observation this is true. It can never be considfired

safe to allow urine containing albumin to go without

frequent microscopic examinations.

In the male it is not uncommon to find albumin as-

sociated with inflammation of the prostatic urethra, the

-pro.'^tate, and the seminal vesicles. Needless to say, such

-conditions usually accompany or follow gonorrhea.

Everyone has seen instances of men occasionally show-

ing traces of albumin in the urine, generally associated

with pus, sometimes traces of blood and always mucus,
and occasionally some one has been so unwary as to pro-

nounce this affection to be albuminuria and probably
Bright's disease. Victims of spermatorrhea not infre-

quently show traces of albumin in the urine. It is sur-

prising that this is not more frequently the case. Its

presence is probably owing to catarrh of the seminal
vesicies and irritation of the prostate. It seems hardly
necessary to call attention to the vagina as a source of

albumin in the urine. If one makes the blunder of fil-

tering the urine before microscopic examination, as I

have known to be done, it is possible that he may be led

astray. I find that it is the part of wisdom to request

women who show albumin in the urine, accompanied by
pus, to thoroughly irrigate the vagina and external gen-

italia before voiding the urine that is to be preserved

for examination.

In closing, it should be stated that accidental albumi-

nuria is not to be disregarded, and the source of the al-

bumin should always be most carefully examined into.

It should also be reiterated that when albumin is

found originating in the bladder, the ureter or the pel-

vis of the kidney, the urine should be frequently studied

to make sure that infection is not invading the more
important structures of the kidney.

DISCUSSION.

DISCUSSION ON PAPEIiS OF DUS. STOCKTON AND PURDY.
Dr. Abthub Elliott, Chicago—The significance of albumin

in the urine in organic I'cidney disease has become lessened

during recent years, and has been deposed from the position

it once occupied in clinical esteem. Had Dr. Musser's paper

been read, reference would doubtless have been made to cases

of nephritis unaccompanied by albumin in the urino. These
cases are, I am sure, more frequent than is generally supposed.

Examination of the twenty-four hours' collected urine, with
determination of urea and other urinary solids, and micro-

scopic examination of .the urine sediment, constitute in con-

junction with the information elicited by physical examination
a far more reliable basis of diagnosis than does the mere pres-

ence or absence of albumin. In cases of interstitial nephritis,

albuminuria may be disregarded in arriving at a diagnosis,

for its inconstancy in this lesion is notorious, the urine of

quiescence being frequently free from albumin, but not so

(luring activity. A point in the clinical aspect of albuminuria,

which might be referred to, is the alouminuria accompanying
gastrointestinal disturbances. The urine under such circum-

stances is of high specific gravity, contains excesses of indican

and throws down acid elements.' I am inclined, as the result

of such observations as I have been able to make, to believe

that the albuminuria is the result of irritation of the renal

secreting structure by certain toxins of intestinal derivation.

This form of albuminuria, although as a rule slight, is contem-

poraneous with the gastrointestinal dyspepsia. The albumin,

centrifugally estimated, ranges from a faint trace to 2 or more
per cent. bulk.

Dr. Purdy's method of estimating the amount of albumin in

the urine is a very accurate and beautiful one. Personally I

have been using the centrifuge for a number of years, following

the original directions given by Dr. Purdy for the approximate

determination of albumin. This I have found to be readier

and quite as satisfactory as any of the mechanical means.

It has been, however, of little value except for clinical and com-

parative purposes, because of the impossibility until now of

converting the bulk percentage into definite quantitative

amounts. This procedure is 'rendered easy by Dr. Purdy's

table, and correct estimation is possible.

Dr. a. L. Benedict, Buffalo. N. Y.—I want it distinctly un-

derstood that I do not come here to furnish wisdom, but to

obtain some. In connection with albuminuria we occasionally

find so-called peptonuria, and yet there is no true ease of pep-

tonuria on record. The only cases published were based on a

test w-hieh was not correct. Thus, instead of peptonuria, we
should say albumosuria. A definition of peptone is, "that

soluble proteid which is not thrown down by ammonium sul-

phate." In testing for albumin it is wrong to use cold nitric

acid, which throws down a mixture of albumin and albumose;

if heat be used, nure albumin is thrown down. I wish to refer

to four cases of albumosuria out of two hundred examined.

One was acute inflammation of the bladder, combined with a
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subacute gastrocfitciitis. Tliis patient had been on a long
journey and ha! diuiik ;:iiu-h ice-water. He had albumose in
the urine, whiuli rkaud up in a day or two. The second was a
ease of diffuse nepliriLis, witli mitral regui'gitation and hepatic
sclerosis, and he had been under observation for some time.
The albumose persisted for many months and .then disappeared,
reappearing when the renal function failed. In the third pa-
tient it was iiiii)ii-.siblc (i. inal<e a thorough physical examina-
tion on aceoiiiii ni .ili,>>il\. The urine was free from easts,

but there was jh -^iiit n .iii;ill amount of albumin and alLamose;
the la.tter c'tand iiji hcinii' the former—a phenomenon which
is quite cliaracteristic. Tlie fourth was a case of subacute
inflammation of the bladder. The primary condition was a
colitis which was catarrhal or a mixed infection. The patient
presented all the symptoms of typhoid, but tlie blood test was
negative. The urine gave a doubtful Ehrlich's sign. It was
a question in my mind whetliei ic was typhoid or not. All
these cases had albiimosuria and not peptonuria. In some of
these eases, also globulin was present. This is something about
which we know but little. Peptonization by bacteria might
be consideied, theoretically, an explanation of albumosuria, but
many ¥3f the latter eases occur in sterile urine. I have never
found albumose to develop in albuminous urine .that had been
allowed to decompose. In other words, ordinary saprophytes
have no peptonizing power.

Dr. E. R. Axtell, Denver, Colo.

—

We are indebted to Dr.
Purdy for the work he has done for us in urinalysis. The test

he has presented is in the way of accuracy, without loss of

time. There are but few objections that could apply .to it. It

requires Dr. Purdy's electrical centrifuge. For many of us
this is impossible of attainment, because we can not procure the
motor force. I may mention the fact .that with my centrifuge,

having a radius of 11% inches. I have had to do some original

work of my own in getting normal deposits. I find that if I

revolve my hand centrifuge two hundred times, my readings
are about those laid down by Dr. Purdy. If I take a solution

of albumin or chlorid of known strength, and precipitate them
by proper reagents, I get a proper reading after the revolution,

proving that mj' results are accurate.

With albumin precipitation, there is a source of error in

using a centrifuge. The albumin does not pack down evenly

and on a level, but accumulates t.o a slight extent on the glass

of the tube. This is certain to modify tne reading. Possibly

some litt'e plan can be found to remedy this. I am indebted

to Dr. Stockton for the term ''ureteritis." I have called such

cases renal colic.

Dr. Carroll R. Edson, Denver, Colo.—I wish .to call atten-

tion to a paper on "Albuminuria of Adolescence," written with-

in the year, bv Dr. Clement Dukes of England, who for many
years has been studvins this subject of occasional albuminuria

in adolescence. Dr' Dukes made observations on school-boys,

at either Eton or Rugby, I have forgotten which, and he found

a lame number of ease's in which there were at .the period of

adolescence, small traces of albumin occasionally present;

this amount of albumin was influenced largely by the time of

day, by exercise, etc. In this paper he called attention to the

fact that he could not speak of conclusions until the lapse

of a certain time and .the collection of a larg= number of statis-

tics. He also speaks of having found a considerable number

of cases, where the albumin cleared up under rest, and the

albumin remained absent during school life where the lads

were under control. But. subsequently, when they reached

adult life, thev developed albuminuria which was quite serious.

He recently had a case in consultation, of an adult, where he

could .trace, back the records to the jidolescent period, and he

found that the patient had been passing albumin at tiiat time.

This fact should put us on guard. Certain statistics of Dr.

Dukes are sufficiently numerous now to warrant hira in bring-

ing it .to our attention. This is not the accidental or spurious

albuminuria, but cases of albuminuria of adolescence in which

all spurious sources of albumin were ruled out.

Dr. Geouge Dock, Ann Arbor, Mich.—Dr. Purdy's series of

investigations are of great value. It might be worth while

pointing out that the use of this method In practice is not

necessary for proper treatment. The variation in the amount

of albumin within small limits is very common and to be ex-

pected, from a number of causes. It is more important in prac-

tice, so far ns albumin !io?s, to know the approximate amount

than to be able to state it within minute fractions, and the

examination of the sediment is, after all, of much greater im-

portance. In regard to the matter of functional albuminuria,

it is extremely important that we should look on every case

of albuminuria, as Dr. Stockton has suggested, as possibly being

the earliest stages of kidney disease, therefore, to tell a patient

he has functional albuminuria is a dangerous thing to do.

Repeated examinations of the urine should be urged. I also

wish .to speak of certain forms of albuminuria which come mi
in persons taking exercise in undue amounts. I have, duriiii;

the past three years, been making observations on bicyclists
and other athletes, and I have found, in a large number of
cases, that even a moderate amount of exercise brings on al-

buminuria, and occasionally casts. In many cases there is

not more than a trace of albumin, but a distinct sediment and
casts of various kinds, sometimes hyaline, and sometimes blood
and blood casts. It will be interesting to find out later if

disease follows in these cases. It does not do to use tlie term
nephritis too loosely; very often the condition is not a nephritis
but a superficial degeneration. So far, I have not carried the
observations far enough to see whetncr they suffer any per-

manent damage to the kidney. These observations are im-
portant enough to speak of now and they certain'y are interest-
ing.

Dr. Charles E. Minor, Asheville. N. C.—I was glad .to hear
such an authority as Dr. Dock dwell on the fact that the exact
amount of albumin is not of such great importance. I do not
wish to be understood as belittling this admirable work of Dr.
Purdy's, but I feel .that what wo want is the more general
adoption of less complicated methods of rapid aiagimsis. To
be of the greatest use an apparatus for clinieaUdia.:ii -Im ii-i

must be such that it can be generally adopted, not (iiil\ m Ijl.

oratories, where the conditions for Dr. Purdy's instiiiii!. ii -,\rr

obtainable, but by the general practitioner throuyhuuL the
country. Those of us who possess laboratories should remember
that we are an insignificant minority and will for years remain
so; we should not, as Dr. Purdy seems .to do, discourage, but
rather encourage the use of appai'atus which, like l"si liliach's

tube, is simple enough for easy use by the general pia. i ii ..mi.

and which does not demand an electric current and an i xji iisivo

machine whose price will certainly prevent its general a.l.ii.lioii

;

it is hard enough in any case to get a majority of .the piofcssion

to use the methods of precise diagnosis, without making it

harder by discrediting the simpler, if not absolutely accurate,

ones. 'V\'liat we want in the present state of the profession

in the country is a more general adoption of clinical diagnojis

in the profession at large, and if we are to make any prorjress

we must not begin by discrediting the simpler apparatus or

demanding too elaborate or expensive a one in its place. We
will be lucky if we get 50 per cent, of the doctors of the
country to pay any attention to the quantitative estimation
of albumin; there is some hope of getting them to use Esch-

bach's tube, none at all of getting them to purchase Purdy's
form of centrifuge. I repeat, therefore, that while glad of this

addition to our means of precise diagnosis, I regret that the

author has seen fit to discourage the use of theolder and simpler
method.

Dr. Judson Dalat^d, Philadelphia—So far as Esbach's
method is concerned, it has been, in my experience, entirely

unsatisfactory; it is exceedingly incorrect, in spite of the great

commendation given it. A trace, moderate amount and large

amount of albumin are terras usually employed by clinicians;

but instead of these terms we should use percentages, which is

the only accurate method of noting the quantity of albumin.
The former terms have been used from necessity. I believe that

if Dr. Purdy's instrument be used with these tables, greater ac-

curacy will be secured. So far as the profession is concerned,

it is quite impossible to carry on the laboratory work and to

attend to a general practice. If you have assistants, they can
attend to this work. But that is no argument against the in-

strument's precision. So far as the centrifuge is concerned

it is a simple matter to secure 1500 revolutions per minute,
and it is a procedure that occupies but a few minutes. Dr.

Purdy's paper deserves a \ery careful consideration, and to the

employment of (lii- m ii. <1 t L. 1: forward with pleasure.

I was much int. 1. I.
:

m ''< - I I on's paper on "Accidental

Albuminuria." (i.
, : i i is is accompanied by renal

disease. The qui'sli. n. t!:. i i.n.' n iscs. as to how much of the

albuminuria is due to liquor piivis and how much is of renal

origin. If some method could be adopted by which this differ-

entiation could be made, accuracy in diagnosis would be in-

creased. Not infrequently the amount of albumin seems dis-

proportionately large when the small amount of pus is consid-

ered. Of course, when tube casts or cylindroids are present the

diagnosis is simplified.

I recollect an instance, which occurred lately, of a tloatins

kidney, which was exposed and secured by three lipratures. A
careful examination showed no albiimiu immediately before the

operation, but immediatelv pfter there appeared an amount of

albumin, an amount equal to one-half of tlio bulk of urine: there

was also a moderate amount of blood and a number of blood

ftasts. The urinary evidence was that .if an ordinary acute
nephritis. In the course of two days the albuminuria rapidly

diminished and. in the course of three weeks it had entirely
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' they depend so
i ics so. Doremus'
I'll to objections.

disappeared, and the urine was normal. This case is interest-

ing as showing the effects on tlie urine, of three suture tracks

in one Icidney.

So far as tlie (Mcuirciicc .if iiciilniti^ wilhuut albuminuria is

concerned, it sciiii- l., mc ilul Wn- li:i^ In, ii demonstrated, and
it also is quiti' rl.ji tli;i! iiiiii> .,i-r- i,i llns form of disease

where albuminui i.i i,^ pir>iiit ;ii.- Ii iijunill y overlooked. In
the majority of instances tlie cause lor this is the injudicious

employment of light. If the test-tube is held before the win-
dow, the trace of albumin is frequently overlooked; but wliere

it is held against a blnfl-: background, and the light passes

through the urine- obli'imlv iln\vn\\:iMl, .the smallest trace may
be detected. This paiti. uhu Iim Imi.- is of practical importance.

Dr. Scott of Indian:.- I w i-li ;.. .xpress satisfaction with the

use of Esbacir- iii-l i uii.-iii : ii~ .-tiiiintinn of allniniin ih'-

pending on tliv -p iiii' 'ji.uil). .\< -lal.'.l l.y Di. I'lii.lv, (lie

alkaloids and .iIIki -nl.-lan.---. au' llil..\ill ..nl anil liira ,ii red

when the picrir aial is a.Mi.l. uli.rli maK.s aa .-ii u- ivad-

ing of the sediment. It is tli.' -.iJiininl uf the society that

a uniform radius and unifo.iiiil \ . al l.a-i In a certain extent,

should be obtained. The ccnbiiii a i, in Ii pcnsable. It seems
to me that in the analvsis of unii.', ila !. is (,,o little attention

paid ti. il. Tun Ihiiij., xli.iii!,! Ir- , ni-al,.! ,.1. llir a|.al\-i. ami
the inlrl|,rilall.in .if I In- analx-i-, Il i- iim|i.i1 1 i pI In .l.a.a

mine in^l wlial tli.' i.'^ull "i iji,. aiial\ a- will li.a In Ih.' i|u.'-^

tion of ui'ea, tlieie i- im |i.:-iiiM> -a iv nl .-liiiiatiiiK the uri-a.

The instruments aic all iiinmnii,

much on the baromolii. |iii--iim
. w

ureometer is a good insti iiiii.ni . Imi

Regarding the question of albuniii

certainly not always true that we have disca.-.' nf ilir I.i 'm ys
or a nephritis. In any case it is impossible tn i.ll \\liiili in-

dividual illness i.nay not give lise to a nepliiitis fmni Minple
irritation or congestion of the ki.lii.'vs. Ami yet it oci taiuly is

not wise to report to conipani.'- liial a I me albuminuria is

present without determining, liy iman-, nf the microscope,
whether there is present bloml m .iiiiinlial cells, which would
call attention to a diseased comln i.m nf ilir Iddneys. Albumin-
uria alone should not be consiil. a >l laiil.ih,' of a nephritis.

Dr. George W. WEnsTF.R, Clina^n— I \m>Ii to record two in-

teresting observations. I have recently hail two internes who
had been assigned the duty of giving anesthetics. They were
employed from four to seven hours each day in the administra-
lion of the anesthetics, and usually ether was the one given.
Tn one assistant .there appeared a large percentage of albumin,
II' mil and casts. After resting for ten days, all this entirely
.li-appeared. On resuming his duties at the hospital, he
\-.niked seven hours, and at the end of that time there ap-
peared a large percentage of albumin, together \vith bl )od in

the urine. After another absence from t'le hospital, for one
month, he again reported and the albumin and blood had dis-

appeared. It is a difficult -luestion to tell where irritation
ends and inflammation begins. The e.Kplanation may be the
same as in typhoid fever, where albuminuria occurs in 25 per
cent, of all cases e.-camined.

Dr. .Arthur E. Elliott, Chicago—I do not think Dr. Minor
is warranted in arriving at his eonciusions in reference to Dr.
Purdy's paper. Dr. Purdy has said that he has endeavored
to supply us with an accurate and simple mechanical laeans
by which the rcsu'ts can be arrived at in the short space of

fifteen minutes. To substitute a simple mechanical means for
a complicated and tedious chemical procedure is certainly not
calculated to introduce any confusing element into clinical
work.

Dh. Charles G. Stockton, Buffalo, N. Y.—I feel with Dr.
Daland that, as a rule, the albumin found bears a relation to
the amount of pus present. This is not invariable, but is the
rule. One pr.iiMai f.atiiii in .:i-i.s of spurious albuminuria
is that, in tra.. -. all niiiin i-^ fi.i|iiintly found associated with
ureteritiv. 1'lm inl.ii-r aii.liU nf llie urine and the increased
irritati.iii .Mna-ril ..a lln- ;i--nr, .if 11,.. uiiiia- .-Milain the
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but iiapnllalil iMMll'jli (n lall allrilllnii In it, I'a-i- ijII.'iI

nephritis ai.' .ifliai mit I in.' mailnilis, but sinipl\- allinininuria
arising from the ureters. I would like very much to discuss
the general subject of albuminuria, but I feel it would not be
right to discuss it when the chief papers on that part of the
topic have not been read.

In a recent char<je to the grand jury, convened in

Newark, N. J., a jusiicn fcnili'red a decision iti the case

of accidents due (o liiiv.ln iM.liii!,' that: "The law does
not create the ringinn- nl' llm liell as a signal that will

exonerate from responsibility."

Professor of

There is yet a lamentable- uncertainty and want of
precision in the terms used generally by the profession
in reference to the pharynx and larynx, this, too, not-
withstanding the great amount that has been written
and spoken on this particular subject. Such indiscrim-
inate use of terms is not alone by the general practi-

tioner, but in many cases l.v ilm-n \ili,i in other respects

maintain their standing a- ,-|mi lah-i- m the line of nose
and throat work. These fa. i- am m all probability due
to the comparatively short history of the specialty as

a distinct line of work, and the consequent somewhat
limited amount of original investigation that has been
iiiailn. We noti- as an iiisiaiii-ii that many presumable
auili.ij-iii.-s nnli-iriiMiii.-iirl\- use the terms tonsillitis

and quinsy; or liial tin- i-riiio\al of any portion or of

the entire gland is alike Inni.'.l a tonsillotomy; how lit-

tle is positively known of th- riiintion of the pillars,

or indeed of the tonsillar ulaiid ilself.

I wish in the beginning to posit as the most important
element in the following argument and deductions the
opinion that a pathologic tonsil demands entire removal.

'I ;iri- ordinarily

iMiiiaiu as most
iliLinancy; cases

111 I I.ll- tendency;
Mil in the region
111' tubercular or

\\-

Tl

not

important except ions, sniiic i-a-. ;

of known or strongly suspected

the rare but possible condition of

of the tonsil; in unusually seven

syphilitic infection, with special manifestations in or
about the tonsil. These, however, it will be observed,

are only such conditions as would naturally be inhibi-

tory indications to any operations at any time, and con-
sequently very proper exceptions to the rule laid down
above: admitting that there are oftimes conditions and
circumstances which make the case a rule unto itself in

a surgical aspect.

I maintain that the above rule is one strictly in con-
sonance with the best practice of the most successful

surgery, and that its violation is, as of any other well-

established fact in medicine or surgery, unwarranted,
injudicious, unscientific and unsurgica'l. What \vould

be thought of the modern surgeon who would voluntarily

and without further excuse than that they were difficult

to reach. aiii|iiitate a breast and leave enlarged axillary

glaiiil-. Ill- III line who wotild do a simple mastoid and
leave nnl.iiuhcd a severe middle-ear involvement, or

one who would remove pus tubes and leave a retroverted

uterus in situ because the adhesions were difficult to get

at or break loose? Yet I believe such argument is ap-

plicable to the cases under discussion.

Dr. Goodale, in a recently published monograph on
the pathologic histology of acute tonsillitis, has con-

clusively demonstrated that there are quite sufficient

bacteria and other pathologic conditions present to war-
rant the conclusion that the doubtless resultant chronic

condition is one not only demanding careful attention,

but also is necessarily a pathology more or less diffused

throughout the entire gland. The process of natural

or spontaneous repair in cases of acute tonsillitis is yet

to be demonstrated conclusively. Certainly, however,

the almost universal experience would lead us to antici-

pate that the acute condition was quite likely an impor-

•Presented to the Section on Laryngology and Otolo.Ky. at the
Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held
at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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tant etiologic factor in the various chronic pathologies

met with so frequently.

It is unfortunate that as yet we do not know what is

the function of the tonsillar gland. A dissection will

demonstrate little beyond the fact that there is not a
very intimate relation, anatomically, between the gland
and the surrounding tissues; aside from the blood and
lymph-vessels none of the fibers from the palatoglossus

or palatopharyngei muscles leave the striations of those

muscles and branch off into the body of the tonsil, nor
do they anastomose with each other until they have
passed below the triangular space occupied by the tonsil,

thus apparently favoring as much as possible the enucle-

ation of the gland when desired. The conclusions ar-

rived at by Goodale in his extensive and careful inves-

tigations may, be again referred to: "1, absorption exists

normally in the tonsils, and takes place through the

mucous membranes of the crypts ; 2, the path of the ab-

sorbed substances is in the interfollicular lymph chan-
nels in the direction of the larger fibrous trabeculee at

the base of the organ; 3, during the process of absorp-

tion, foreign substances encounter phagocytic action on
the part of the polynuclear leucocytes situated in and
adjoining the mucous membrane."

Admitting these deductions of Goodale as true, it

does not alter the truth of the statement that the cryjil.-

qnitc frequently extend almost the entire depth of the

^liind; indeed, enucleation of pathologic tonsils will in

iiKirc than half the cases demonstrate the existence of

abscesses and other debris in the depths of these crypts,

quite on the other side of the tonsil from that presenting

in the throat. If the lymphatics of the tonsil do anasto-

mose to any great extent with those of the lateral and
posterior pharynx, then might we not expect that more
frequently an infection in the tonsils would be conveyed
to the peritonsillar tissues ? Or if the action of the ton-

sillar lymphatics was not alone absorptive, but expulsive

as well, would it not be expected that the bacteria would
liiTdin:- lodged deep in the plexus within, and we would
iiiiicli more frequently anticipate a phlegmonous condi-

ihiii therein in evidence of the correctness of our etio-

logic theory? The comparative absence of these evi-

dences, however, must indicate that either the lymphat-

ics in the so-called "lymphoid ring" are not very ready

bearers of bacilli, or else the intimate connection, pre-

sumed by some authorities between the lymphoid tis-

sue at the base of the tongue, between the pillars and in

the vault of the pharynx is an imaginary one.

If it be true, as some have claimed, that the normal
secretion of the tonsil is one of nature's leucocytic anti-

septics, destroying each microbian intruder within the

precincts of the crypts, then we are not warranted in re-

moving a tonsil which is capable of producing this se-

crctidn. But I do not apprehend such surgery will be

iidv.ir.'ited by any member of this Association. It is not

till' (piestion at issue once in a hundred cases, as to

whether or not the tonsil is a pathologic one ; it is rather

the character and extent of the pathology, or the method
of removal which we consider.

A careful and studious dissection of a number of

pathologic tonsils will, I believe, prove the truth of the

following statements

:

1. The most violent pathologies are not always pre-

sented in the most hypertrophied tonsils. An overlap-

ping pillar may so confine pyogenic germs as to force

them into the surrounding areolar tissue. These pillars

are then often hypertrophied to a considerable extent;

the tonsil projects but little if any above the pillars, is

firmly attached to them, and we have the so-called "sub-

merged tonsil." This leads me to the additional fact

that:

2. Such continuity of tissue formed by tlie pillar over-

lapping the tonsil, is distinctly pathologic, and being
such, demands surgical interference, theoretically at

least, in all cases, excepting only those mentioned earlier

in this paper.

3. In all probability the gland has an absorptive ac-

tion, but it is a much more popularly known fact that

many pathologic tonsils do constantly emit from the

mouths of the diseased crypts and follicles quantities

of odoriferous pus cells, pyogenicgerms and cheesy masses
of debris into the ttiroat ; so also will be found numerous
abscesses usually emptying into the lacunse, to be con-

veyed to the throat and stomach.
4. It will furthermore be observed that the force and

action of the muscles in deglutition has kept the surface

of the gland well freed from these products of decompo-
sition, and that consequently the most serious condition

is to be found in the deepest crypts. The truth of this

statement can only be determined by a considerable

number of post-mortem dissections, or by a bloodless

process of enucleation on the living.

5. The tonsil will frequently be found firmly adherent

to both pillars, and when so, either from repeated in-

flammatory conditions or as a result of a previous ton-

sillotomy, or from any other cause leaving a cicatricial

bridge, they will be found firmly bound together, their

independent action being prevented. The importance
of such inhibition of function will be the better appre-

ciated if our experience has led us to observe the re-

sults obtained by the removal of such cicatricial stumps
from the throats of professional vocalists. The unani-
mous testimony of such patients, whom I consider much
above the ordinary in intelligence and whose judgment
must in a large measure be competent, is to the efl'ect

that they can, after the removal of these stumps, by the

same effort at vocalization produce a much better qual-

ity of tone than before.

6. A more perfect incubator of disease germs can not

well be imagined than is found in a pathologic tonsillar

crypt. The chances are that the very fact of its bei'

pathologic precludes to a great extent, if not entirely,

the possibility of the antiseptic action of the leucocytes.

We have here warmth, moisture and mechanical protec-

tion ; can it be a matter of wonder why so many cultures

can be so easily made from the deep crypts of a patho-

logic tonsil?

7. It will be fcund that the larger end of the gland
is uppermost, frequently quite imbedded beneath the

pillars, although to the casual observer the opposite

would seem to be true. This can be easily demonstrated

by having the patient gag, when it will be seen that the

gland bulges out prominently from underneath the

pharyngeal aponeurosis. I desire to call attention at

this time to two points : one is, that .it is often in this

hidden portion of the tonsil the most serious pathology

is found ; and a second is that in such a condition a

tonsillotome or any similar instrument, short of one

adapted to a dissecting process, will fail of success to the

extent to which it leaves a portion of the pathologic

gland remaining in the throat.

What then are the general results of tonsillectomy,

as compared with those obtained by the usual operation

of tonsillotomy, as is ordinarily done by the general

practitioner or most specialists as well ?

1. It gives a cosmetically perfect throat. It gives a

throat practically precluding the possibility of a return

of the tonsillitis. It gives a throat in which there can
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be no absorption of the toxins or bacilli into the lymph-
channels at that point ; at the same time it certainly of-

fers to the patient a better chance for recovery should

they subsequently be subject to an attack of any dis-

ease affecting the throat, such as the exanthemata, diph-

theria or quinsy.

2. It liberates and allows a perfect action of the pil-

lars and soft palate, the same result holding whether

the pillars were adherent from inflammatory action or

bound together by a cicatricial stump the result of a

former tonsillotomy.

3. It removes a mechanical obstruction to the sound

waves. This, in the case of those professional people

who are compelled to use the voice in singing or speak-

ing, is a matter of no little importance.

4. The operation, thoroughly and properly done, is

more likely to be effecttxal in relieving a reflex disturb-

ance when such neurosis is due to a pathologic tonsil

than is the more simple operation of tonsillotomy.

5. If thoroughly and properly done, and the case re-

ceives the proper subsequent care and treatment, it will

leave a perfectly smooth surface in place of the tonsil,

which result can not as certainly be attained by a tonsil-

lotomy, and with ignipuncture it is a practical impossi-

bility. With singers this becomes an important matter.

6. Pillars, which were for any reason previously hy-

pertrophied, will ordinarily, after this operation, prompt-

ly retract to a more normal contour and size.

7. It is in some cases a practical operation where an-

other would be almost or quite impossible; for instance

in those tonsils which on the surface are so soft and de-

generated that a firm hold on them can not be obtained

by any instrument; to obtain satisfactory results these

must be dissected out entirely.

I take it as a sufficiently established fact which prac-

tically every operator will admit, sooner or later, plainly

or by inference, that total ablation of the entire gland

is the indication in all cases where malignancy, lues or

tuberculosis is eliminated with a reasonable degree of

certainty, and even in these cases such is very frequently

highly advisable. It is equally axiomatic that in chronic

pathologic conditions of the tonsils local applications are

practically useless, and that constitutional treatment,

aside from those cases in which a special and well-pro-

nounced indication for such treatment exists, is a wasted

effort.

In a large number of cases where complete removal is

performed, those evidences of follicular involvement

which are so frequently seen in the pharynx and about

the base of the tongue, and even an old adenoid, will

disappear as if by magic. Indeed, it would seem that

the marked improvement which so universally follows

a tonsillectomy, or even very often a tonsillotomy, should

be sufficient confirmation of the baneful influence such

a pathologic condition may and usually does produce.

It is not unusual for patients to voluntarily speak of the

relieved condition of the throat even after the removal

of a single gland has been accomplished.

The dangers of tonsillectomy, as compared with other

operations for the relief of tonsillar hypertrophy, are

greatly exaggerated by the profession generally. In an

experience reaching over three and one-half years past,

during which time I have removed the entire glands, by

cautery dissection process, over three hundred times,

I have not been unfortunate enough to meet with a single

untoward accident. One of the most frequent objections

urged against the removal of the entire tonsil has been

the added dangers of hemorrhage ; I am convinced, how-

ever, that this is a danger more imaginary than real.

I have thus far had but one single case which required
the least attention on account of hemorrhage. In that
ease ordinary styptics served to control the bleeding
quite promptly. Such result I attribute, aside from a
kindly fate, to the care taken in avoiding the wounding
of the muscular tissues in the least possible degree, and
as well to the fact that the cautery was always the in-

strument employed in effecting the removal. I have in

this way fearlessly removed a number of large fibrous

tonsils which I confess I would have long hesitated be-

fore attempting with either the guillotine or knife. I

have on a previous occasion referred at some length to

this process of operating, and I will consequently not
enter into the details of the method as now employed.
To me a most convincing proof of the value of tonsil-

lectomy as an operation is the unanimous satisfaction it

affords the patients; and that after all is the ultimate
criterion which must be the measure of our success in

any practice.

That the removal of enlarged tonsils in children is

advisable is a generally admitted fact, and requires no
argument ; but that even in these cases a partial removal
of the gland is often advisable I must deny. If no other

means be possible, then thoroughly curette the same
after the use of the tonsillotome, scissors or knife.

The object of the paper is to call to your attention

the fact that we vrill get by the removal of the entire

gland when pathologic, in adolescence and adult life

even more marked and surprisingly satisfactory results

than in childhood. We will in addition be more closely

following the precepts of consistent scientific surgery.
103 State Street.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. F. T. Quinlan, New York City—As the essayist detailed

the results of his observations, it occurred to me that we could
mention the use of the cold snare, which I think a very valu-
able and safe adjunct to our present armamentarium. Some
years ago Dr. Eoe of Rochester gave us a very excellent paper
in which he spoke of an affection of the tonsil unattended by
hypertrophy, which is likely to at times give us much trouble.
This small amount of glandular tissue gives rise to inexplica-
ble symptoms and it is difficult to get at the cause. It is only
by repeated examinations and by carefully separating the
pillars that we can see this stroma, or rather this hardened
tuft of tissue. This is the kind of tonsil that affects not only
phonation, but frequently deglutition, and throws the soft
tissues out of gear, so to speak. This small lymphoid collec-

tion, unless it is removed, may bring about acute and subacute
conditions. The cold snare is of value in removing this, more
especially since the introduction of the suprarenal extract,
which we are all using today for its hemostatic effect. The use
of the galvanocautery does not seem to me justifiable in these
cases, but by simply throwing this tonsillar mass in view and
getting the cold wire well dowu, then drawing it forward with
the forceps, you can with this loop excise this tissue. The
greatest amount of benefit often follows the enucleation of

these little fibrous tufts. It is in these cases that you may
inspect the fauces and be able to detect the cause of the
trouble. The little crypts are often visible only on ablation of
the tonsil. I only wished to mention the cold snare, though
my experience in tonsillectomy does not warrant me in em-
phasizing its use and advocating it when other measures can
serve us with safety.

Dr. a. DeVilblss, Toledo, Ohio—I would like to ask whether
the gentleman could make a tonsillectomy, as suggested by the
Doctor, with the cold wire.

Dr. QuiNLAN—I referred to tonsillotomy, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. C. M. Cobb, Lynn, Mass.-—The snare that is made for

tonsillectomy is rather large and heavy. It carries a No. 10

wire, and it is quite possible to do a tonsillectomy with it if

you bend the wire around so you Ret a curve that falls behind
the tonsil, and then work it carefully in. The caution I wish to

give is that this instrument being so hea\'y, you are very likely

to make some traction on the tonsil with it, and if you do you
are very likely to have the neck filled with extravasated blood.

The instrument is heavy and has to be handled with care.

Dr. T. E. Chambers, Jersey City, N. J.—If I understand the

gentleman correctly, all his oases are tonsillectomies now in-
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stead of tonsillotomies. I have done a great many tonsillot-

omies and a few tonsillectomies. After tonsillotomy I find

many of these patients have as good singing quality as they
had before. And I think issue may be taken with the writer

in regard to all the tonsils that are hypertrophied being patho-
logic. I think it is very doubtful whether we can say that a
tonsil, because it is a little enlarged, is a diseased tonsil. If it

cuts off so mvieh space that it gives us difficulty in breathing,

then tonsillotomy is indicated. The operation of tonsillectomy.

Dr. Coulter says, is not a serious one, but there are conditions

under which I thinly it might be a serious operation. The ton-

sil must be put there for some purpose, and if it is partly taken
away it still may serve its purpose, but that is not true if it is

entirely removed.
Dr. H. W. Loeb, St. Louis—This paper is an exceedingly

timely one, especially in view of the work that has been done
in the past three or four years, by which demonstration has
been made of the fact that certain diseases enter the body
through the tonsils. I believe it is claimed that muscular
rheumatism as well as the acute articular form is due to

toxins that find entrance in this way. There are cases going
around the couutry to-day in which partial tonsillectomy has
been performed and acute attacks of tonsillitis have been ob-

served for years afterward. I recall a case of tonsillitis that
occurred after every vestige of the tonsil was supposed to have
been removed, and finally a small mass of tonsillar tissue was
found to be remaining. In this case the dissection of the small
remaining mass and the removal of practically all of it has
caused the attacks to be lessened in duration and number, so

that the patient has had only one attack in four months,
whereas before they occurred every ten or twenty days. I

found the only portion of the throat afTected was the portion
on which the small mass still remained. In 1892 I presented to

this Association the first snare which I had the opportunity of

devising. Since that time this electrocautery snare has been
very much- improved, until the present snare, mentioned by Dr.
Coulter, which should be used whenever it is practicable, uses
only a No. 5 wire. A complete tonsillectomy can be made with-
out any particular danger to the patient. I thus save my
patients, or think I do, not only the possible tonsillitis in the
future, but also those diseases which may find entrance through
the tonsils. It is only necessary to use a pair of forceps and
pull the tonsil from its bed and take out the entire mass with
the snare so the whole bed is as smooth as the rest of the
palate. The healing is rapid. I am sure if this operation were
more often used with instruments that have sufficient precision
to warrant their use, the condition Dr. Coulter mentions would
not be seen so often. I rise at almost every meeting of this
Association to say about the same thing, and I have not had
any reason for changing my opinion.

Dr. J. A. Stuckt, Lexington, Ky.—I have been trying to
agree with Dr. Coulter for "two or "three years. I have only
done two or three tonsillectomies, and have not had the courage
to do any more, for I have seen two or three people who have
had the operation performed by men far more skilful than I,

and they are sorry that they had it done. They complain of
soreness and stiffness, and one declares that his voice is not of
as high register ns before. \\'hcther there is anything in that
I do not know. P,nt I have found that when all the tonsil that
could be engaged in the tonsillotome was removed, that has
given relief. But I have not met any cases of recurrences when
the gland was thoroughly removed with the guillotine. It does
seem to me that we run some risk in removing the entire gland,
and when there are adhesions I question whether we can do it

without harm.
Dr. Jas. H. Farbee, Dayton, Ohio—In many cases of en-

larged tonsils, in fact those which most commonly present
themselves to us, we find the tonsil scarred from repeated
attacks of quinsy, irregular in form, its outline lost in the
pillars, and adjacent structures hypertro]ihied so that it is

difficult to determine which is tonsil and which is pillar. On
close inspection we find several crypts; these I remove with
scissors, trimming out as much tissue as the case will warrant.
I would like to ask Dr. Coulter whether or not he believes there
is a place for the snare in the cases.

Dr. G. V. Woolen, Indianapolis, Ind.—T had the temerity
to say before this Section, at the meeting of the Association
in Cincinnati, in I8S8. that I did not believe there was any
such thing, anatomically or physiologicnlly spcnkincr. as a
tonsil. I have since thought that I niiplit liin.- Ikcii miilnlci-n
at that time. I have made a persistent simly ..f llii^ sulijoct.

When we met in Philadelphia I again aiiiMui;. nl my Lrlicf that
there was normally no such thini;' os ;; ton-il. Some gentlemen
from Philadelphia took me to t:i-k ni.l ^nid that comparative
anatomy taught that there was -n, li ,i iliiiiL;. The statement
was rather a "stunner" to me, Ikm iiiso T liml not made a study

in that direction. I am doing so now, and I do not know where
they find proof unless possibly it be from a more extensive

study of embryology than 1 have made. But in the study of

comparative anatomy and physiology, which I am prosecuting
now, I am becoming confirmed in the belief that we do not
have, physiologically speaking, such a thing as a tonsil. If this

dictum be true, then there can be no objection to tonsillectomy.

As a matter of fact, I have yet to regret once having made a
tonsillectomy. It has been my practice to remove all of the
tonsillar tissue. I do not always succeed in removing all of it,

but I always feel disappointed if I do not. All the ill effects

supposed to be due to removing the tonsil are attributed to,

and result from, disease in the nose. Thus, we often have
pharyngeal trouble after removal of the tonsil, which has no
relation whatever to the removal of the tonsil. If the nose is

first put in good condition, we will not have any difficulty with
these patients, if tonsillectomy is subsequently made.

Dr. E. J. Bernstein, Baltimore, Md.—I was rather sur-

prised to hear the Doctor say that he did tonsillectomy with a
guillotine and had no return. Am I right. Doctor?

Answer: Yes, sir.

Dr. Bernstein—Well, I have done the operation with the
guillotine a number of times, and I have had a number of re-

currences. I believe the tonsil to be an unnecessary and dan-
gerous organ, and then the fact that the tonsil may be a focus

of infection has been brought home to me in a very terrible

manner during the past winter. I had a patient with a very
mild tonsillitis, so mild in fact that she would hardly have
paid attention to it at the time if I had not been treating a
relative of the family. All that could be seen on one tonsil was
only a slight erythema. I treated it with nitrate of silver.

In a day or two she returned, saying the throat was as bad as
ever. I made a culture and found the streptococcus. That is

not surprising, for we often find the streptococcus when the
throat is normal. But the young woman developed a strepto-
coccus infection in a short time, and notwithstanding the use
of the antistreptococrus serum, she died in a few days. In
Baltimore, Dr. William Welch said, "There are streptococci

and streptococci, as far as antistreptoeoecus serum is con-
cerned;" the fact I got very little benefit from the antistrepto-
eoecus serum is not surprising, since it is usually prepared
from the streptococcus of erysipelas, and the streptococcus we
had in this case was not of that variety.

Dr. a. DeVii.biss, Toledo, Ohio—The essayist said that ton-
sillectomy should not be made with the knife. I do not believe
the operation can be made complete with the cold snare, and I

believe that tonsillotomy will usually suffice.

Dr. L. C. Clike, Indianapolis. Ind.—I would like Dr. Coul-
ter, in closing, to explain what he means when he says that his
method will never cause bleeding. If there is a method not
occasionally followed by bleeding, 1 would like to be familiar
with it. In either operation we should group our patients and
not rely on any single method, but select the method that best
fits the case. We can often get good results with tonsillotomy
followed by the use of the cautery knife to dettioy any crypts
that may be left; at least, that has been my experience.

Dr. J. C. McAxLiSTER—I wish to ask the age at which that
was done.

Answer: Seven years.

Dr. McAllister—It is perfectly proper to do a tonsillotomy
as well as a tonsillectomy. I find many persons who need a ton-

sillotomy or tonsillectomy, where there are adhesions between
the tonsil and the anterior pillars. One of the speakers spoke
of the use of the hot snare in removing these. I can not
imagine, for my part, how he is going to do the snaring without
previously dissecting the tonsil from the anterior pillar. For
myself, I have a set of knives for use in these cases, to dissect

the tonsil from the anterior pillar, and then I do a tonsillect-

omy.
Dr. J. F. Barnhill, Indianapolis. Ind.—It seems to me that

the diversity of opinion as to whether we shall do a tonsillot-

omy or a tonsillectomy can be greatly simplified by
remembering what we do the operation for. To my
mind we do it to accomplish two things, viz., remove
the obstruction that may be present, and remove the
crypts that are always present. When the obstruction is

great, or even considerable, and we wish to free the upper air

tract, there is no other method simpler, safer or certain in

results than tonsillotomy. The patient is alu-ost certainly

cured. In the second class o* cases requiring the operation,

where the tonsil is small, the icind that has been particularly
referred to by the essayist and some of the speakers, we do not
remove the tonsil on account of obstruction, but for the pur-
pose of getting rid of the crypts. Any other method, as I take
it, that will remove the glands beyond the bottom of these

crypts mil do all the good that can be done. I do not believe.
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as has been intimated by some of the gentlemen, that it is

necessary to leave any part of the tonsil in place. The tonsil

is simply a part of the system of lymphatic glands, of which
there are five or six hundred left if we remove this completely,
and they are frcily able tn porform all the work that is done
by the tonsil lli;il wr .nr ,it \v.l^l^ on. So I always feel satis-

field, and that my |i:ili. ni i^ <uir(l, when I go to the bottom of

these crypts and i(iiio\c i |].iii.

Dr. J. H. Coulter, Chicago—If I inulriln,.K tn ...la, , all

that has been said it would otcuijy iiiii- ;i iihi. ili,i:i i;n al-

lotted time. In regard to the remail;- l.y I h I'.nnl.;!; nirh

T believe are positively incongruous \vi(li hi-; juarii,,' :iii I witli

his ideas of suim-iy. in (hat he says he will get perfect results

by destroying a di^ra^cil iiypt or portion of the tonsil, when
the crypt run-, up \vill under the pharyngeal aponcuiosis,

where you often hnd yum greatest pathohii;ic f.irns, how can
you destroy that thoroughly, and yet hM\r a ^niodlh pillar that
will be free in its action to perform it~ lum linn wi'll, either in

voice production or deglutition? I can iid ac.iniplish it. It

wou'.d require a man with greater dexterity tluxn I can dis-

play. Dr. Loeb and one or two others rather misinterpreted

the purport of my paper, inasmuch as I had intended and
had hoped that little or nothing would be said concerning the

method to be employed. I am simply contending for a surgical

principle. I do not use the snare very frequently. Dr. Loeb
uses the snare, and uses it successfully. I have seen some ot

his patients, and he docs get beaiitiful results from it. But
certainly Dr. Loeb doc- not iilonpt h. n-c Ihc snare without
first separating an adhciiait Hni-il ir.im i he >iill:ii-.

You can not draw the ti'ii-il into liic snaic it it is adherent
to the pillars; it must lirst be loosened and nuide to stand out
as a separate gland. I thoroughl}' agree with Dr. Woolen
that normally there is no gland discernible. I can show you
in this city, although I do not live here, a person on whom
there has been no knife used, and yet I defy any of you to dis-

cover a gland there.

A Memuer—You can see that in my throat.

Dr. Coulter—Well, theie are two instances. If now onr
proposition be true, and I h.liivc it is. then if that tonsil

does become discernible it is li\ |m'i ( i M|i|ii;.d. and In p ! 1
1 '.[ili\

is a mtholon-ic condition. One ,.\ the -iicakn., ashrd u ail

enlarged tonsils arc path.ologi,- .' I say yes. emphatically, hc-

causc cMii if (he er\|,(, aic not diseased the tonsillar tissue

itse'f i~ di-ca-cd. 1 do nnt want to enter into a lengthy dis-

eussicn id' the ncdhcd al this time, but Dr, DeVilbiss and Dr.

word. \\\ niellied n| deili^ 1 el|-inee(olM\ 1- Ailll llie enuters-

blade, l.ccau-e l,c thai nieilind I Icae an a i,-.
I in ,

i v M Ile--

operati'iii, I'.y (his jaccc-s in uvei (luce huiidred la-e-- I ha\i'

never \rt had a vcrv seiinus henim i liauc. and .ia]\ mn' le

quirin} attention. Time and time aL'ain 1 have le xed an
enlarged fibrous tonsil almost reaching the median lii f Ihc

throat, and not had twenty drops of hcmmihauc.
I remember all the objections to tonil'dt \ and I a|i|iie

ciate the criticisms that have been mad'. l,,e;,ii-e (hey iia\c

brought out the fact that tonsillectomy is the |Hii|Ma snivical

procedure if we adhere to the very lirst |i}inei|i'e- el nindein

surgery. There is no question about it. Thi re is n,,\ -a niemhcr
present here who has advocated tonsillotomy, whe weuhl he

willing to go before the surgical section and advise leaving a

portion of the pathologic tissue intact in the body where it

can produce such deleterious effects, as it is almost certain
to do if left. I repeat it as a perfectly practical and feasible

proposition that every operator who will begin the practice
of rcntov'ng the entire gland when pathologic will get results

surprising to himself and gratifying to his jiotient, and will

not soon return to the unsurgieal operation of tonsillotomy.

DISEASES OF THE ANTEUM OF HIOxTIMOKE

:

A STUDY OF ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY CASES*.
BY L. C. CLINE, M.D.

PEOFESSOE OF LAEVNGOL< MEDICAL COLLEGE '

INDIANAPOLI.?, INI).

M}' apologv for presenting the often discnssed subject,

"Disetisps of the Antrum of Highmore," is the confu.«ion

timong observers regarding the etiology and pathologic

conditions found in these cases, as well as the discrepancy

of opinions as to treatment. After an experience with

•rresented to the Section on Laryngology and Otolo,!;y, at the
Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, lield

at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

150 cases, 1 tO of whicli were in my own practice, I feel

warranted in calling attention to a few points noted un-
der my observation.

My cases have all occurred between the ages of 20 and
rO. Forty-eight occurred in females and 102 in males.
The disease did not predominate with any particular
class of people—doctors, lawyers, ministers, 'teachers

and tradesmen—in fact, all the callings and conditions
in life were represented. Of the 14.0 cases, 6 had sar-

coma, 3 in women and 3 in men. Two of these were oper-

ated on by the late Dr. J. W. Marsee, and in one of them
the entire buperior maxillary bone was removed, the

other only partially, which gave only temporary relief

from pain. The other four, when apprised of the nature
of the disease, refused operation and finally succumbed
to the malady. These cases all gave a history of suffer-

ing from their teeth prior to the development of the dis-

ease, which fact leads me to believe that the long-con-

tinued irritation from an abscessed root discharging into

the antrum is a factor in the production of sarcoma.

Four cases of empyema of the antrum have come
under my observation. The symptoms were the same as

Those described by Dr. D. B. Kyle in his cases—thac of

escaping gas from abscessed and carious teeth into the

antrum, producing a sense of nasal pressure with
paro.xysms of a dull, heav}', sickening headache. These
were all relieved by extracting or treating the diseased

teeth.

The etiology of my cases could all be fairly well traced

to three sources, viz : dental, nasal and la grippe. As
iicdily as I can estimate, 50 per cent, were due to dis-

en-(l (ci'i h. 40 per cent, to sequelaj of la grippe and teeth

( liiiK'il. n.nd JO per cent, to ethmoiditis and the vari-

ous nasal obstructions. Probabh' ii gcMter percentage

should be assigned to la grippe ( iiiM|ilh aiidiis. My esti-

mates have been placed on the rlinical liislory as given,

\\\\\i'\i is often misleading.

'i'w.'iilv eases were acute, complicated with influenza,

'(1(1 (ill subsided without operation. Of the other 120 all

wi'iv rlironie, suppurative cases of from two months' to

-c\(ii \('ars' stauding. Operation revealed a marked
solli.ti ('(leniatous condition of tlic mucous lining of the

,,ni(i([ii id Hi (if these. In none did I find true polypoid
;j;(i\i III-, a- (lc-i ribcd in some of the text-books. Curette-

i-icii( 'Ads liiiic in 6, and packing with iodoform gauze

ill 4 eases. The others yielded to hot astringent

douches. Five cases M'ere lulateral. Of the rest, 75

])er cent, were on the right side. In trying to account for

this, dentists and dealers in dental supplies tell me that

a large percentage of the teeth and plates that are broken

occur on the left side, which goes to show that there la

more biting and chewing on the left side, thus favoring

decay on the right. Ethmoiditis was observed as a com-
plication in 11 cases, all of which were preceded by la

gripiic, Tu(i cases that were carefully diagnosed would
iKil siiliiiiii t,i (iperation, and, so far as I know, they are

slill sdllVriiig from the disease.

The zeal of some of our dental liccl](rc(( in crowning,

building and maintaining brid'gc week. I am led to be-

lieve, is a cause of empyema, in Sdnic cases .it least. The
thought was suggested in 6 under ray observation, having

liad to remove diseased roots under expensive bridge

work bcfoi-e a euce could be effected. A purulent dis-

charge ffodi (lie adt'aiiii. wlicn due to dental origin, is

carious and IViid. Iml wIi.'k its cause is from other

sources, lilcc ||ir (ilmicid .and frontal sinuses, it If

cr.^lmv add iliia.-l \nlli(.iil .a1..r.

Fdc (liaiiiKisi- r ivlv |iriii( ipally on the use of peroxid

of livdcogcn^aitd (he position nf the head. After cleans-
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iii.t>- the nose and cocainizing, a few drops of peroxid are

injci'inl with a small sj'ringe armed with a canula, the

|iniiii (if \\hi(_-h is bent at a right angle and carried into

ihi M~iiimi maxillary. If pus is present, it will be mani-
!(>! Ii\ the characteristic reaction. In-cases of nasal ob-

-iiuriioii (ir a deflected septum, I make an exploratory

I'liuriiu'e with a small, sharp-pointed drill, through

which peroxid is injected.

Uhiniiuation is less reliable and more complicated

iiian the above nieiliod, nlthough it is a useful aid in de-

terminiiiij iln i "inlii ion nT llie roots of the teeth. I have

come t(i lirlhNr, ;iiirr !i\iiig the different methods of

i-.]ieniii,i;- the a.ninun, thai entering through the alveolar

roiiic is by far the best, for the reasons that the after-

I ivai iiieiit is less painful, and the drainage is more com-

I'hh'. and the patient can, with greater ease and facility,

kee|i ilie aiiMaim clean.

Ill
I he I IS cases operated on, all but two had one oi

iniiiv callous teeth, or they had already been removed.
So that the objection to opening through the alveolar

|iroi( -s nn account of the teeth was reduced to a mini-

mum.
My experience in puncturing the antrum from the

outside under the ginglymoid fold has not been flatter-

ing. In every instance I had a swollen cheek from pur-

ulent infection from the discharge. The plan now fol-

lowed in operating is to first enter the antrum with a

small, pointed drill run by an electric motor, then insert

a bit of cotton saturated with 10 or 20 per cent, solution

of cocain well through the hole, which soon enables me
to enlarge the opening to any required size. When a

lulie is required to keep the hole open, or food from cn-

iei-inu', I use one made from silver wire turned to form a

shoulder on the end to prevent its entering the antruml
The tube I now show you will remain where it is placed

without ancliorage, and the patient can remove and re-

place it at will. Some cases do better without a tube, tis-

ing a plug of cotton instead, frequently changing it.

The time reqttired to cure a case depends on the size

of the opening and the thoroughness of the operation

in removing all the carious teeth and nasal obstructions,

together with thorough cleansing,- curetting, packing
and stimulating lo lieallliy granulation. .Aly cases have
varied in tlie linie ie(|iii!ril to eileet a cure, from three

weeks lo one yeai-. the a\ei-age being from three to sis

iiionih-. ^iany cases will relapse and require reopening,
alloi iloHnu, on taking cold. For this reason, tonics

ami aih iitidu to the general health must not be neg-

lected.

My practice has been to have the antrum thoroughly
cleansed twice a day until the discharge lessens, then
oiiee daily until the discharge ceases, first using a little

;i( i-o\i(l, in water, followed by a solution of hot boric

ai i,l. oi- salt water: once or twice a week a solution of

Ml\cr nitialc or iodin of sufficient strength to make an
!ni|in-.ioa ,,n ihe mucous membrane is injected. In the
l'o;^;j\. >\\o!irn. edematous cases the best results were
'ilaaiiKil 'i\ a-iiii:' liot wafer injections three times a day
uiili a liiilo Inirir aral or .alt added.

Tho ,-o-ealleil .liy ir.aiiiient by insufflating powders
has not come iin to exoeitations. The best results ob-

served from tile u-e of |"iwders were by first washing
the antrum eli'an. and then covering the membnine
'.vith equal parts of finely powdered boric acid and lacto-

peptin.

Tn tabulating cures, T find it ditficult to keep track of

all ra<(s, as they are scattered over a large territory,

^oiiir changing location. But, from my knowledge of thg
ea.cs. a large percentage have been cured.

To summarize : The points I wish to emphasize are

:

1. The great nttraber of cases that are traceable to la

grippe. 2. The absence in my cases of polypoid growths,

o. The greater predominance on the right side. 4. The
importance of a good-sized opening, and the removal of

all diseased teeth. 5. In my experience, to open through

the alveolar process is by far the best. 6. Hot douching

to relieve the edematous conditions. 7. The dry treat-

ment alone after a first washing has not been a success

in my hands.

224 N. Meridian Street, Willoughby Building.

DISCUSSION.

Db. J. A. Stucky, Lexington. Ky.—I do not tliink Dr. Cline

need ofTer any apolcgy for bringing this subject before our
notice .again. He has certainly given us an excellent paper.

I am sorry lie said nothing mere than he did about the conse-

quence of antral trouble. Most of the patients complained a
little of pain in the cheek. I have had more patients complain
of a peculiar heavy grinding pain in the occipital region than
1 have had complain of pain in the cheek, and nearly all of them
complained of some nasal .trouble. I am surprised to hear him
say that in the chronic cases he has met with very little true

polypoid degeneration in the antrum. I nearly always find it in

these cases. I approve of the method he mentions of entering

the antrum, going through the alveolar process and removing a

tooth if necessary. As a rule we have a decayed tooth which
we ean remove, but if not I am in favor of removing a sound
tooth. As to the cause of suppuration in the antrum, dental

caries has a great deal to do with the production of this

trouble, and next to this has been chronic trouble in the nose.

In my experience, usually I have found a polypoid condition of

the middle turbinated, and the secretion was simply dammed up
without any drainage whatever. In nearly all the chronic cases,

too, I have found that there is suppuration in the ethmoidal
cells.

I recently had a very interesting case of osteosarcoma of the

superior maxilla which puzzled several of us for five or six days,

and I would like to report it. A coal driver was emptying coal

into a cellar and a man received a shovelful of coal in the face.

Two weeks afterward his face was swollen, f.nd disease of the

antrum was suspected. With the trocar ai>d canula I found
pus in the antrum. The man was etherized and the second and
third molars removed without trouble, and about one-half

an ounce of pus evacuated. I foimd the whole wall had under-

gone absorption, and microscopic examination showed the

presence of an osteosarcoma. A week afterward a general

surgeon removed the maxilla entirely and .the patient died.

Now as to the dressing in these eases. I would be afraid to

allow a patient to keep the opening closed with cotton. I

object to a tube; I prefer gauze. In this connection I want to

mention a case, for wo learn by experience. I operated on a

patient two years ago for antral empyema. The patient kept
her antrum closed with gauze, but in a hurry one morning she

put in too small a piece of gauze, which slipped into the cavity

and she had a reinfection as the result. There was acute sup-

puration from the ethmoidal sinusitis following, and reopening

of the antrum was necessary in order to remove the gauze
tampon.

Dr. T. H. Chamber.s, Jersey City. Ji. J.—I would like to ask

the Doctor if this is the average diameter of the tooth. In my
experience that diametei- is less than it should be in ordinary
cases.

Dr. John H. McCassey, Dayton, Ohio—Dr. Cline has cer-

tainly given us a very interesting paper. I would mention the

use of peroxid of hydrogen in closed cavities or in small deep
cavities to condemn its use. We know .the peroxid of hydrogen
in closed cavities causes gaseous formation and pressure on
the adjacent tissues, and too often results injuriously. I

would condemn the use of iodoform in this kind of practice

—

eye, ear, nose and .throat. We regard iodoform in surgery as

the .skunk of surgery. Surgery would not suffer if iodoform was
entirely abolished. I have long since dropped its use. Boric

acid and nosophen and other drugs have taken the place of it.

Last summer I had a case in which a man was upset in the river

while crossing it with a horse and eart, and the horse kicked

him on the upper jaw. He had a canine tooth that was diseased

and I had it extracted. I could readily pass a probe up into ,•

the right antrvim of Highmore, and I permitted it to drain
i

through that opening. I wanted .to operate on the other an-

trum, but the patient refused and went away a few months.
When he returned 1 found the upper part of the malar bone
was necrosed. I was able to bring away a large portion of the

malar bone. There was an opening from .the left antrum
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through the cheek. I operateil, scraping away all necrosed bone

and the patient got well with five after-treatments. I mention

reaching the antrum of Highmorc through the canine tooth,

which was only accidental, becaus^e the patient wmilid the

tooth out in order to get a new set of toctli. 'I'lir -li;i|ii and

location of the antrum varies greatly. The |.nrii,in ni mular

bone necrosed and removed was P/i inches wi.lr. :iiiil i\ii iidcxl

back over one inch. This space has been bridged over with

fibrous tissxie and the patient wears a plate nicely.

Dr. C. R. Holmes. Cincinnati, Ohio—Although I arise to not

exactly agree on tlie point of operation. I do so with all due
deference for tlie wiil.i, fn, wh-.m I li:i\i' tlie greatest respect

and of whosi' liciiMiiml Winl^ I li;i\.- loirj known. 1 am one of

those who do ii.it m. I^e (lie n|niujm llii.iiii;h the alveolar pro-

cess, althougli 1 liave dune su in tlie pa.st. i liave no such record

as Dr. Cline, and the number of cases he has treated is of

importance. But when you can look into the antrum with o

mirror, and curette it at any time, it is desirable. Instead of

using gauze I have had flexible rubber pluRs iinMlr, wlinii are

introduced into the opening. These are s]:;i|m(1 lilr ;i \m due

and cause almost no inconvenience to the ji.ilenl. rii.\ ean

be taken out and sterilized by the patient ;i-^ oH'h ;i^ he

chooses. My treatment is practically the same as Dr. Cline

has given. I do not favor the introduction of gauze, when we
can use flexible rubber plugs, beeau.se gauze is not so likely

to remain in position. T am eveeedinaly glad to see tiiis

flexible wire drain of the D<v(,.r-. l.ni 1 :ini not willing to let

the opening be made throuL;li thr :il.r..|:,i process. I would
like to ask how the Doctor -rcme^ rL.Mire of the opening.

Dr. E. J. Bernstein, Baltimore, Md.—I would like to ask

where the Doctor got the plugs'.'

Dr. Holmes.—I had a dentist make them for me in Cin-

cinnati.

Dit. S. E. Allen, Cincinnati, Ohio—We have two classes of

antrum trouble, the acute and chronic. In the acute cases I

suppose an opening anywhere, maintained for a few days or

months, will bring about a cure. As to chronic inllammation

of the antrum of Highmore, I have not lieen -nie in my ciises

thai the patient was cured, that is, th;il tlie . nie \vi iiM lie iHi^i-

tive and that there would be no necessiliy for ii^Min ele,iusing

the cavity. It seems to me the only rational way, and that

which makes the nearest approach to a cure, is to make a big

opening into the antrum and clean it out and make a big open-

ing into the nose. Even then suppuration may go on. But
if you have a big opening into the nose, that cavity after a time

becomes a part of the nose and you get the nearest approach to

a cure. But even then, in my experience, these cases may
have trouble aftervvard. I would like to know what percent-

age of old chronic cases make a really permanent recovery?

Dr. Geo. C. Stout, Philadelphia—I want to say a word in

regard to the etiology of these chronic cases. I differ from Dr.

Cline and rather kan to the side of Dr. Holmes in that 1

do not believe that these cases are due to carious teeth. In

support of this view, a Russian in 500 post-mortems found 212

had carious upper teeth, but only two of these abscesses of the

molars penetrated through the periosteum into the antral

cavity. There are a few cases that are caused by carious teeth.

Most of my cases have been caused by hypertrophied conditions

of the nasal mucous membrane. Dr. Cryer has a very good

specimen sliowing how a carious tooth might cause trouble

in the antrum. The carious tooth is surrounded at its root

by an osseous wall, formed there in the regular process of

Nature to make a cure, and preventing ,Tny of the imlie.Tlthy

material from entering the .^ivilx il-r!l'. \< In ..pi
i ,il inn in

the chronic cases, I prefer pi.inu llnniejli t'l nm i.i--,i :ind

then putting in a hollow tube. iii~|e,i,l nf :i ^nlnl pliej ^leh as

Dr. Holmes describes, the upper lip or cheek octing as a

valve to prevent food particles entering the antrum.

Dr. L. C. Cline, Indianapolis, Ind.—There are some points

I would like to make a little more clear. As to Dr. Stucky's

suggestion as to the details of the symptoms, I took it for

granted that most of you knew the symptoms and that we
had gotten to the point where we knew we had trouble in the

antrum and wanted to get rid of it. We cnul.l =penil n whole

hour on the symptoms alone. The first pnint i- In nmke a

diagnosis, and if there is any doubt about tlie i ,i-. !
|iiii :i hole

into the antrum and inject a few drojis of p.i.ixiil ..i liMlro.jcn.

As to injecting peroxid of hydrogen int.. ;i i!o-..l .nu.. 1 do

not have a closed cavity after I li:i\.' ir.i.le .; Ii..i.- iiii.. the

antrum. It would be a mistake to u-.' pin. i.l ..i In .ii ...jen

in a cavity containing pus, unless there w. i.' :.ii .|..iiiie; int.)

it. T li.ave not attempted to present anyhn.Iy- l li..ii\ . Inn niih

my own ob.servations. These cases have oeeinii i! in in\ pii.ii..'

and I have not found certain things that I 1 ;.s h. mi.I ..t li.in..

in the antrum, such as polypoid growths, ete. I did ii.it llnil

polypoid growths in any of the cases. There were edematous

conditions found in some of them, which were relieved by hot

astringent treatment. As to the size of the opening and the

size of the tube I use, I made this tube only to show what it

is. If I make a large opening I make the tube to fit the open-

ing by using large wire, or if the opening is very large I do not

need to use a tube. It is only in the smaller openings that the

tube is needed. As to the position, I have tried these various

methods and it may be my fault that I did not have success in

opening .through the canine fossa. My cases have gotten along

very much better with the opening where the patient can

clean it. My great difficulty has been to get patients to keep

the antrum clean. By using an ordinary Davidson syringe.

such as is commonly sold in the drug stores, by putting on a

tube, they can pump through a sufficient amount to keep it

thoroughly clean,

OPERATION FOR UNDESCENDED TESTICLE
AND CONGENITAL INGUINAL HERNIA.*

BY ARTHUR DEAN BEVAN, M.D.

Surgeon, Presbyterian Hospital; Professor Surgical .\natomy and
Associate Professor of .Surgery, Rush Medical College.

CHICAGO.

During the last year I have developed an operative

procedure, first in connection with congenital inguinal

Irernia, and later in connection with undescended tes-

ticle, which has been very satisfactory in the few cases

in which I have employed it, and wliich I believe is of

sufficient value to warrant my reporting and urging its

general adoption. As malformations in connection with

the descent of the testicle, we find : 1, the rather common
condition of congenital inguinal hernia, due to failure

of closure of the vaginal process of peritoneum, and

3, the malpositions of the testicle, which might be di-

vided roughly into three groups

—

a, within the abdom-

inal cavity; b, in or about the inguinal canal, and c, in

the perineum.
Cryptorchidism is not very uncommon, although the

condition is usually concealed. Statistics of the Aus-

trian army show one case in each five hundred men
drafted for military service. Little attention has been

paid to the operative treatment of this deformity in

America. Formerly, when a cryptorchid presented him-

self to me for advice, I dismissed him with the state-

ment that nothing could be done to correct the malposi-

tion, and I found from reading our standard surgical

works and from conversation with my colleagues that

this was the position almost universally taken. This

deformity brings with it both mental and physical dis-

tress and dangers which warrant surgical interference

for its relief—mental disorders, such as hypochondriasis

and hysteria
;
physical dangers, such as hernia, inflam-

mations from trauma, twisting of the cord and gangrene,

and a great susceptibility to malignant degeneration.

For some years the teaching of most surgical author-

ities has been never to interfere with this condition

unless urgent symptoms were present, and then to cas-

trate. In the pre-antiseptic and pre-Bassini days, this

teaching was undoubtedly correct. To-day, however,

our ability to secure normal wound healing and the

knowledge of the region involved, obtained from our

experience in hernia work, has made this position no

longer tenable, and I shall endeavor to show that the

rule now should be to operate and transplant to its nor-

mal position in the scrotum every undescended testicle

which can be palpated, whether it causes symptoms or

not.

The malposition of the testicle is often complicated

with hernia, and hernia of a very dangerous and distress-

ing type. When the testicle is retained high up in the

* Presented to the. Section on
Fiftieth Annual jNIeeting of tile Ame
at Columbus. Ohio, June GO, 1893,
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abdomen and does not reach the internal abdominal
ring, a hernia is not very apt to coexist, but in one-half

of the cases, where the testicle is in or about the inguinal
canal, a hernia is present. It is difficult to retain such
a hernia with a truss because the pressure on the testicle

is unendurable and such pressure is apt to produce trau-

matic inflammation of the organ.

The malposition of the testicle appears from statistics

to make it prone to malignant degeneration in a far

greater percentage of cases than in the normal testicle.

Zymanowski, who investigated this subject most thor-

oughly, comes to the conclusion that all retained testicles

should be removed because of this danger alone. He
was himself a monorehid and died of carcinoma of the
retained testicle.

Statistics seem to show that carcinoma of a retained
testicle is peculiarly malignant, as no cases of cure have
followed removal, all cases dying within a short time
of recurrence. I have had but one ease of malignant
disease of a retained testicle, a case of sarcoma. Cas-
tration was followed rapidly by a great sarcomatous
mass in the abdominal cavity, metastases in the brain,

and death.

A retained testicle in or about the inguinal canal
is peculiarly liable to injury, both external injury from
its exposed position and also injury from bodily move-
ments, exercise of any kind in which the abdominal
muscles are strongly contracted, sneezing and coughing.
I have had one case in which the patient was compelled
to remain in bed whenever he had a slight cold, because
the pain of coughing and sneezing was exerucialing.
These injuries are followed, when severe, by the sicken-

ing sensation peculiar to a trauma of the testicle, nausea
and sometimes syncope. Swelling and traumatic in-

flammation of the testicle mny follow, and, if infection
from without or through the circulation, occurs, suppur-
ation and sloughing may result. As rarer complications
of undescended testicle, hydrocele and twisting of the
cord, followed by necrosis, might be mentioned.
One of the accompaniments of undescended testicle,

which is seriously distressing to the individual in whom
both testicles have failed to descend, is the fact that, as

a ride, such testicles are sterile. Why this should be
so is difficult to state, because in many animals the in-

tra-abdominal position is normal ; the fact remains, how-
ever, that most undescended testicles fail to develop and
produce living spermatozoa.

I have very briefly stated the dangers and discomforts
of the condition of undescended testicle simply to claim,

as I do know, your consent to the statements" that they
are as great, if not greater, than those of ordinary in-

guinal hernia. We do not hesitate to offer a patient the

benefits of an operation for hernia. Why should we re-

fuse the cryptorchid the benefits of a surgical procedure
which, if properly done, is as safe and as sure as a Bas-
sini hernia operation, and which is of more value to the

individual both from a ph3'sical and mental standpoint ?

In pre-antiseptic days the treatment of undescended
testicle was mechanical. An attempt to bring the testicle

into position by pulling and pressing the organ into the
scrotum, or the continuous pressure of a truss above the
testicle when this could be employed; or when these
means failed, which they almost always did, either dis-

missing further efEort, or castration. A few attempts
were made to transplant the testicle into the scrotum
by a cutting operation, but these failed because of ig-

noi'ance of the surgical anatomy necessary to unravel
the malformation and malposition, or because of infec-
tion. Such treatment did not find aclherents, because of

the bad results, and was never admitted to the position

of a standard procedure.

Soon after the general -introduction of antiseptic

surgery into German clinics. Max Schuller, then in

Greifswald, published in the Centralhlatt, and also in the
Annals of Anatomy and Surgery, the description of an
operation which he had made for undescended testicle,

in which he laid the foundation of a surgical procedure,

correct anatomically, in that he recognized the chief

factor which prevented the drawing of the testicle down
into the scrotum and the factor which drew the testicle

back into the old position after operation. This factor

was the peritoneal prolongation extending from the gen-

eral peritoneum to the tunica vaginalis ; that after divis-

ion of this vaginal process it was possible to bring the

testicle down into the scrotum without tension. He
stitched the testicle to the bottom of the scrotum. His
patient made a good recovery and, as he jeports, the

small undeveloped testicle rapidly increased in size.

Following Schuller, Nikoladoni, Kocher, Czernj and
Ziebert in Germany, and Tuffier, Richelot, and a num-
ber of other French surgeons have developed the opera-

tive treatment of undescended testicle. In Great Britain

and America little work of this kind has found its way
into the literature, so little in fact that my attention

had never been called to the work already done along this

line until after I had developed the technic which I

am about to report.

In the first place, I desire to refer briefly to the best

method of handling the vaginal process of peritoneum

in operations for congenital inguinal hernia. I have un-

til recently been in the habit of obliterating the vaginal

process in these cases by a purse-string suture at the

internal ring, and by whipping up the peritoneum

around the cord with a continuous catgut suture, leav-

ing enough to form a tunica vaginalis. I did this be-

cause of the great difficulty I had experienced in separat-

ing the vaginal process from the cord. I found in one

case in which I had done this, that the testicle was
dragged high up, almost out of the scrotum, by the sub-

sequent contraction of the vaginal process.

In a careful dissection of the case of inguinal hernia,

I found that although it was very difficult to separate the

vaginal process from the cord proper, when I opened

the inguinal canal widely, so as to expose freely the in-

ternal ring, I could very easily separate the peritoneum

from the cord just where the cord separates into its

constituent elements, i. e., where the vas turns inward

and downward and the spermatic vessels pass upward.

Here I could readily separate and cut off the vaginal

process and close the abdominal cavity as in treating

the sac of an acquired hernia. Further, I found that

by following the vas and spermatic vessels inside of the

abdominal cavity with my finger, and freeing them from

the peritoneum covering them, I could pull them a sur-

prisingly long distance out of the abdominal cavity.

Since that time I have had the opportunity of operating

on four eases of congenital inguinal hernia which I

have handled in this way, by an incision three inches

in length over the inguinal canal, splitting up the entire

length of the canal, freely exposing the internal ring,

opening the vaginal process, freeing the vaginal process

very high up where the vas and spermatic vessels separ-

ate, ligating the vaginal process with catgut at the in-

ternal ring and dividing half an inch below the ligature,

then, without stripping the vaginal process from the

entire length of the cord and without removing any of

it, throwing a catgut ligature around it and ligating it

so as to close it, forming a large tunica vaginalis.
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In operating on undescended testicle, whenever it

is palpable about the canal, I have pursued the follow-

ing technic: Incision three inches long over the

canal; the incision should never involve the scrotum.

It should never extend farther inward or downward
than the external rini:'. If tli^ (csticle is in the canal,

split the canal open tin' > iiiiiv Im-ili hy division of the

external oblique, draw uin iln' n.-iulc \>\ dividing all the

covering over it do^\'n lo iho })i ritoneum, run the finger

along the vas and carefully separate the peritoneum
from the vas for two or thrcx:' inches within the abdomen,
run the finger along the s]ii'iiii;ilir \(ssels, and in the

same way carefullj' free tlirm irdiu piTitoneum. Now
separate the vaginal process; finni llir ci.rd high up, ligate

the peritoneum of the iiiiiinnl iinu, and divide the

process half an inch below Uh' Imiitiii-c. remove all ihe

coverings from the cord, so il

pended by the vas and the

prising to find how niovalilc the testicle now becomes. It

he thiah several inches below Pou-
iiiiliA liiiurr i- imu- carried into

I (hat till' testicle hangs sus-

spermatic vessels. It is sur-

th(

can be readily laid on

part's 11

nrv til., crest of

lilniii dissection

iliai >idr ..f the

ui,|\ ;,> hi I-,, as

y freely movable

e scrotal pocket,

-tract. The tes-

close contact wilh tlie exti'inal o

the pubis intd the serdtum. ami w

of the finger a large pocket i~ m
scrotum for the reception of the i

taken to make the opening el tla'

necessary to ailiiiii tlie ti ^l ieh'.

testicle is now eaiviHllv ^li|i|ied

where it remains witlnnii leiideii

tide is not sutured to the scrotum, such suturing being

of no value in preventing retraction, simply adding the

risk of complications. If the testicle has been properly

freed, it becomes at once (. videiiee that such suturing is

superfluous, and if the te-ii.le ha- not been freed suffi-

ciently and can not he reta'iied. in the scrotum without

suture, then one may be sure that it will retract in spite

of such suturing. The inguinal canal is now restored as

in a Bassini operation for hernia, or what is probably bet-

ter a Bassini operation without transplantation of the

cord, which Senn advocates as preferable to a Bassini

and which Ferguson of Chicago described as the typical

hernia operation. After the closure of the canal and ex-

ternal ring there still remains one of the inn-i ini|hiiiant

steps of the operation, i. e., the sewing of the dei^p la)er

of the superficial fascia to the aponeurosis of the ex-

ternal oblique by means of fine buried catgut. This is

done throughout the operative field, over the inguinal

canal, and well deuti oNia- the imhie erest to the neck

of the scrotum. The ohjeei 1)1' this step is to obliterate

the areolar space betwei n the sitpei'lieial and deep fascia

in front of the external ring. It is in this space that the

testicle retracts in case of recurrence of the malposition.

I have in this manner operated on four undescended
testicles, one double and two single cases. In all of

these cases the freeing of the testicle was easily accom-
plished after the manner above described. In all cases

the testicle could be laid on the anterior surface of the

thigh three or four inches below the external ring. All

of the cases had open vaginal processes practically, there-

fore een-enital in;_Miiiia'l !}cniia. In but twn, li.nvrver.

was the exi-lem r ,,!' Iicrnia made manifest h\ s\inploiii>.

tissue and no dilhculty was experienced in making the

scrotal pocket. In the double case, however, there was
absolutely no scrotum, in the sense of a pouch, before

the operation. The skin \eas |ierfeetly flat from the

root of tlie i)enis tn the perinemu, Ind was thrown into

transverse ridges by th" iiiusele tissue of the dartos.

After freeing the first testicle it was found that this

tissue could be very freely stretched and a good-sized

pocket was made with the blunt dissection of the finger.

After the double operation had been completed—in this

case the testicles were almost normal in size—the

scrotum looked like some of the cases where a very ex-

tensiM^ amputation of the scrotum is made for vari-

cocele, 'i'he operative wound in all cases healed by first

intentidii. and in none has there been any tendency to

retract. The three patients operated on were nViout the

same age, one VJii years old, I w o of .'
1 . I helie\eihai the

age of selection for till.-, operal am would he .dioiii, f,j, or,

better, let us say, immediately after the age of puberty.

It is possible, however, that a more e.xtended experience

will select the period before puberty, from 8 to 13. Not
one of these was more difficult to perform than a simple

Bassini hernia operation. The results have been satis-

factory. I might add, I have never had more grat(;ful

patients. The condition for which the operation was

performed was certainly of more moment to the individ-

ual than the existence of a simple inguinal hernia.

As results of the operations, the patients were freed

from hernia and dangers of hernia. The testicle was

placed in its normal position where it is probable it will

develop into a normal testicle. The testicle was removed

from an exposed position where it was subject to trauma

and inflammation, and it is probable that after such an

operation the testicle will be less likely to become the

site of malignant degeneration than if allowed to re-

main in a position where it was constantly subjected to

trauma. This operation is to be preferred to castration,

as it saves the testicle for the individual. Aside from the

mental value of such saving, it is not improbable that the

addition to its function of producing spermatozoa, the

testicle, like all other glandular organs, produces cer-

tain compounds which are of value in the normal life

processes.

Because of the benefits produced by this operation;

because of its safety; because of the dangers incident to

the deformity, I would urge the general adoption of the

operative treatment for the relief of these patients. Cer-

tainly, in the light of our present knowledge and skill

sve can assure these patients that an operation holds out

to them a reasonable prospect of cure, and that the

dangers of a properly conducted operation are far less

than those of the continuance of the deformity.

DISCUSSION.
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were normally located until he had a very severe attack of paro-
titis, with metastatic inllammation of the testicles. At that
time the testicles retracted to within the canal ; they con-

tinued to remain there and because of their presence in that
locality he was continually subjected to attacks of inflammation
which rendered him perfectly incapable of pursuing his voca-
tion as a fanner, it being necessary for him to remain in bed.

This mail ((Hisulti'ii lui' I'la- an operation. I laid the matter be-

fore him. ^laliiiii tliaf I lliuu^lit the removal was the only feas-

ible thiiiu, il ]„ w..,il,l r,.ii„ nt to it. 1 think this operation of

Dr. Bevaii's wtiiilJ bo applicable to that man, that there would
be relief for him. This case was entirely novel, as far as I

know, in producing these anomalies independent of the congen-
ital conditions.

Dr. M. L. Hakuis, Chicago—The main point on which I wish
to say a few words is the time that the operation should be
done. There are two factors here involved—^the first one is the
necessity of an operation, and the second is the functional
capacity of the organ. I do not think it is advisable to oper-

ate on these cases previous to the age of puberty. It is well
known that the testicles maj' remain in the canal until puberty
and then descend. It is impossible to say when a testicle will
descend previous to the age of puberty. Lauenstoin has re-

ported a very interesting case in this connection. In a youth
with double retained testicle, one side was operated on prev-
ious to puberty. The patient left the doctor, returning after
|)nlicity. when much to his surprise he found that the testicle
I'll which he had not operated had descended into the scrotum
uircly; the tcsticle he had operated on and replaced hod again
retracted, and he had in addition an inguinal hernia on that
side, which had not previously existed. So I can not agree with
Dr. Milliken that these eases should be operated on before
puberty. These testicles do not lose their functional capacity
because they are retained, but they are retained because there
has been imperfect development from the beginning. I have
removed a number of retained testicles after puberty in patients
frnm 20 to 30 years of age, and in every ease that had gone be-
\ nil,! the age of 25 no living spermatozoa could be found in these
I. alleles; every one of them had become incapacitated for pro-
. hi. inn living spermatozoa. Such has been the experience of a
iiiiniber of observers who have made microscopic sections of
these cases. This means that if cases are to be operated on
at all it must be done early, that is, immediately after the age
of puberty. At this time many of these testicles do retain some
functional capacity, and the aim should be to preserve, to every
extent possible the little functional capacity which these or-
gans possess. Therefore. I would make the point that these
cases should not be operated on until the age of puberty, and
then operated on as early as possible.

Dk. L. L. McArthur, Chicago—I have under my care three
cases that I have operated on for this trouble, one with double
and two with single undescended testicle. No testicle should
be extirpated until a reposition of that testicle in the abdom-
inal wall, extraperitoneally, has been tried; if it is feasible
when the testicle can not come down, that such a testicle should
be dropped into the pouch outside of the peritoneum within
the small pelvis. This is easy of aceomplistiment for all these
in which we have to do a Bassini to correct the dilated inguinal
canal any way, and would be easy of performance where the
dissection had been made. The presence of such an organ is
possible and it is inexpedient to remove it until reposition has
been tried. In two cases in which I found it was impossible to
bring it down satisfactorily, even by loosening up the epidid-
ymis from the testicle and dropping the testicle down, still

the length was not sufficient to bring it with the hope of its
remaining in the scrotal position, and in these cases I have put
them back, and after a lapse of two or three years there has
been no complaint on the part of the patient.

Dr. R. C. Dugan, Eyota, Minn.— Would Dr. Bevan make no
distinction as to time of operating between those cases attended
with and those without hernia? In other words, would he put
off a hernia operation to a later date on account of an unde-
scended testicle?

Dr. F. C. Schaeffer. Chicago—The remarks of Dr. Harris
are well taken. I recall the cases of four children who had
undescended testicles, between the ages of 7 and 11 years, two
accompanied by hernia. They were kept under observation,
.and in all of them, by the age of 18, the testicle had descended
and the hernia also disapyeared. .Judging from this experi-
ence. T am satisfied thnt the operation should not be done
until the time of puberty, excepting for special reasons.

Dr. a. I. BouFFLEFR, Chicago—I had a case two weeks ago
illustrating the anomalies of position of undescended testicfe.
I do not know that you would class it as an undescended testi-
cle, because it had descended through the inguinal canal, but
had been displaced on to the abdominal wall in the groin. There

was an accompaniment of a congenital hernia. This patient
was a typical hypochondriac; and completely incapacitated

from doing any work. At one time there had been au attempt
made to retain the hernia with a truss, and you can appreciate
what the effect was on the testicle resting on the external

oblique muscle. I wish to mention it to condemn the practice

of applying any truss to a hernia accompanied by a supposed
undescended testicle. They are not all undescended testicles.

but simply a testicle that failed to descend into the scrotiun.

as this case demonstrated. In this particular case I was very
much pleased to find what could be truly said to be a beautiful

appearance of a normal development of the vas deferens with
a displaced testicle, fully three inches of the vas deferens

knotted up in a condition like a varicocele; the different coils

had to be dissected apart. The operation was made not unlike
that of Dr. Bevan's. and the tcsticle was readily placed into

the scrotum and retained there. The peculiar position is one
which should not be overlooked.

Dr. Thos. H. ]\Ianley, New York City—One word has been
suggested to me by the remark of Dr. Bevan, and it is one of

very great importance, that is with reference to the applica-

tion of a truss in these cases. Dr. Harris has spoken about
the etiologic factors in operation. In the most of them his

position is, no doubt, correct. The causes of ectopic testicle

are dependent on arrest of the descent of the testicle. My ex-

perience is that it is dependent on other causes also, and that

the most prolific in many is an improperly constructed m- a
prematurely adjusted truss. As a matter of fact, dining; Ilii>

first year in a great many children the vaginal process is imt

completely closed. The cremasteric muscle possesses the power
of dragging the testes up into the ingunial canal. You take a
case of this kind, complicated, at least, early in life, with a
small hernia, the testis with a tendency to glide up and down
the inguinal canal, and you apply a truss and lock the testis

in the canal, and you provoke an adhesive inflammation, you
may reduce the hernia but you have fixed the testis, you have
artificially brought about a condition of monorchism. My ex-

perience has led to the opinion that if the hernia is not laj-gc,

in those cases we had better leave them alone until after

puberty, because, there is no doubt that a considerable number
of the cases tend to undergo spontaneous cure. If we have an
enlarging hernia present, however, and we perhaps will in a
certain percentage of these cases, then comes the question

as to what to do. Then, unless there is a large or irreducible

hernia, we would better not do anything hut wait, as the tend-

ency of infantile hernia is to undergo a spontaneous cure, the

hernia tends to ascend and the testis to come down. If the case

has gone along until after 21 or 25. and there is no disturbance,

it is a question in my mind whether we are justified in doing
anything. On the other hand, if we have evidence of irrita-

tion, the testis possibly taking on degeneration or malignant
changes, it is another matter. Then, the thing to do, assumiii;^-

that the position taken by Dr. Harris is correct, willi llinsc

passing beyond the age of puberty—the functional .;i|iaiity

of the organ nil—is not to bring the organ down, but iln a

castration. The operation recommended by Dr. Bevan is one

involving an extensive dissection, one that should not be

undertaken by a person not well skilled in anatomy, and one

which, if not performed with great care, would be apt to leave

a tendency to hernia—a hernia very difficult to manage. I

would like to have Dr. Bevan tell us how he does a Bassini

operation. He says those cases can be treated by the Bassini

operation wilhont obliterating the inguinal canal.

Dr. R. Har\'ey Eeed. Rock Springs, Wyo.—The sum and
substance of this matter is: What benefit are we going to get

from an operation of this kind or for any operation for the

relief of a retained testicle? My experince has been that in

the large majority of these cases, the organ has become atro-

phied and worthless. It seems to me that the principal object

in surgery is to give not only relief, but to derive some benefit,

and the only benefit that I see in the majority of these cases.

if operated (m after puberty or after the age at which there

is recognition of the existence of a testicle, is to convey to the

mind of the patients that they still retain their testicle. As
to the actual benefit derived, I question it very much. In the

majority of cases in which I have operated for undescended tes-

ticle, I have found many of them degenerated beyond all hope
of restoration. In others I was unable to bring the t '-ticlc

down on account of a contracted and thickened cnnl whirli

would not permit the testicle to descend. It has al\va\- livii

my rule to bring the testicle down if possible, but. if I faib'd

to" do so, I removcfl it. for in many of these cases the surround-
ing tissues would become thickened and give pain to the patient,

subsequently requiring a castration for the relief of the pain.

Dr. A. D. Bevan. Chicago—I desired in reading my paper
to present the subject and emphasize the surgical connection
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of the parts involved. It is quite difficult to describe any
operation clearly as in a hernia operation, with words, and I

have a number of plates which 1 believe will give one a better

idea of the operation .than any description. 1 recommend the

age of 15 or roughly putting it in that way, just after puberty,

and I am glad to find that the majority of the gentlemen agree
with me in adopting that age, because of the possibility at any
time up to 15, or after l."> of the testicle itself descending. I

would not dcl;iy an (pi'ialinii f<ii licniia iiiilil l.'i; if the un-

descended tchticlr \\:i^ .Mriiiinianird with !: riiia we should do
the operation ai (nar A- to tln' -lalniinit nt i'\tcnsive muti-
lation, the opcralicii involves pi'ari icall\ iii-t Ihc ^amc region

and almost the same structures as air iiu,.l\r,l in a ilalstcd

hernia operation. We do not considci llml a m i\ rxhiisive

operation. The cases that I have n|,iialc'cl cai lia\i. a ^mall

hernia occurring high up on P(ni|paii'^ 1 ilmukiiI , iu-i a, in a
modern hernia operation. Dr. \ianl.\ a-kid mc m i.-jaid Id

doing this operation as a Ua.-im .pri ,i
i i.in. wnlnnii iiaii-.-

planting the cord. I should sa \ |.. linn ihai IIk I. i -ii-.m. in

his description of a typical m|,,i. , d.i. , what 1 di.^.iilied

as a Bassini operation, without t ; an^idant Iiil; the eoicl—open-

ing the canal, leaving the ccrd in ].h -tilrhing the conjoined

tendons of Poupart's liganwnt ..vn the .m,!. The cord <s left

below the conjoined tendon^ in tiir inmial |io~ition. Thiai over

this closure of conjoiiird tendon- .ind I'onpait- liuaimait the

suture of Pouparfs liyanant and tin- oMiaMal Mhlnpn- a~ in a

Bassini operation. T]ii> i> done bv a nundic r of naai i,o day.

riTLORETOXK' : A XEW HYPNOTIC AXD
AXESTHETIC.

BY E. M. HOUGHTON, Ph.C, M.D.

Lecturer on Experimental Pharmacology in the Detroit College
of Medicine,

DETROIT, MICH.

AND
T. B. ALDRICH, Ph.D.

Late Associate in Physiologic Chemistry in the
Johns Hopkins University.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Chloretone, acetonehloroform, or trichlor tertiary

biit\'l alcohol, has, according to Willgerodt, the following

formula

:

CH3
ecu—C—OH.

CH3
It is formed wlien caustic potash is slowly added to equal

weights of cliloi-iilViriii and aiotone, and may be isolated

from this niivtiiiv. nltir !lio removal of any excess of

acetone and cliloroloriii. liy ili>tilling with steam. Ob-
tained in this manin-r. ;' 1- n white crystalline com-

l)Ound, having a i amiiliii-.M ( on- mlof. When freed

from water by molttii'.'. aii'l allowoil t(i cool, the eam-
phorncooiis odor 1^ iiiotv |iimimmiiico(I and its general

appo.-irtiit.o iv.-oitililo- oaiii|iliMr nim'i. (diisely. It is very

solulilr ill olilMfiifoni!, nooioiio. sirinio aicohol, ether,

benzin, ami ,o|,i( ml :ic(d:i- aoid. -|iariii,o|y sciliible in cold

water (1 per ceni.!. more -(diii)li' in lioilmo water. Di-

lute acids and alkalies ;ire tipp.-tivnt ly without effect;

concentrated sulpluirie acid dixoinjioses it. When puri-

fied by distillatifin with steam or when recrystallized

from water, it melts between SO-Sl C. ; when freed from
water, readily accomplished by distilling, it melts be-

tween 96-97 "C: and boils at 167 C. (Willgerodt). At
body temperature it sublimes in the form of beautiful

Avhite needles.

If chloretone crystals or the tablets containing the

substance are administered to animals, per stomach
or rectum; if n -oliitinii is oiven pet- stomach, per rec-

tum, subeulinienii~lv. iiiti-,ivoii(iit^l\ . iiitra-abdominally,

or if the animal be confined in a tight box and compelled
to inhale air saturated with its vapors, all degrees of

hypnosis to complete anesthesia may be produced, last-

ing from a few hours to several days, depending on the

1 In order to avoid confusing this subject with "acetone chloro-
form" (a name which has been applied to chloroform made from ace-
tone), we have deemed it advisable to use the name "Chloretone."

amount of the substance entering the system, the ani-
mal finally recovering in excellent condition if the dose
is not too large. However, when an extremely large
quantity of the drug is administered the animal remains
completely insensible for several days, the respiration
becomes slower and weaker, finally ceasing altogether,

the sleep of anesthesia terminating in the sleep of death.
When administered per stomach, more quickly when fol-

lowed by considerable water, chloretone passes rapidly
as such ibto the circulation, and is distributed as such
throughout the body. The spectroscope fails to show
any effect of the drug on the hemoglobin of the blood
even after exceedingly large doses have been adminis-
tered.

The pulse-rate is slightly lessened, but the action of
the heart, under the influence of chloretone, remains
excellent until the organism begins to suffer from a lack

of oxygen. Frogs are very quickly overcome by the ac-

tion of the drug when it is applied in vapor or liquid

form. The local application of aqueous solutions of

chloretone to the laid-bare frog's heart produces slowing
of the rate and a more complete contraction of the organ,
reminding one of a digitalis heart.

Kymographic tracings taken from the carotid artery

of dogs show that blood-pressure usually remains un-
affected, in several instances the pressure being a little

higher at the end of an experiment occupying six hours
than at the beginning.

The amplitude of the contractions of the ventricle as

recorded by the myocardiograph remains constant for

many hours. (See tracings.)

The main actio'n of the drug is confined to the cen-

tral nervous system, it being essentially the same as that
of the other anesthetics and hypnotics of the fatty acid

series, differing from most of the members of this group
in not depressing the circulatory system. Chloretone,

besides its central action, possesses local anesthetic prop-
erties in a marked degree, resembling coeain in many re-

spects. Indeed, it will probably be found a useful sub-

stitute for the last-named drug, as the small amounts
introduced subcutaneously to produce insensibility to

pain in surgical work are entirely harmless.

Experiments seem to warrant us in making the state-

ment that chloretone has a selective action for the cen-

tral nervous system—more chloretone having been found
in the brain in several instances than in any other organ
of the body.

Blood serum and other organic fluids are preserved

for an indefinite time if saturated with chloretone, a

little more than .5 per cent, of the substance being dis-

solved. Cultitre experiments with various kinds of bac-

teria also prove that chloretone possesses considerable

antiseptic properties.

We would naturally expect, since chloretone is vola-

tile at even ordinary temperature, and since it circulates

in the blood, that it would be eliminated by the lungs.

Carefully conducted experiments thus far have failed,

however^ I0 detect it ill the o\|iire,l aif. Til anv ease it

mu>! \>r eliiiniialo,! 11, ,..,-. -.nail .|iiaiililv. Kveii after

very lai'oo .l,,>es lia\e Ihoii .a.l i;i iinMered, ehl.irelone has

never been positively recognized in the urine of animals,

neither has acetone nor chloroform been detected with

certainty. The chlorids in the urine of a dog fed on a

fi.xed diet are markedly increased after the administra-

tion of chloretone, and remain high some days after the

discontinuance of the drug. It seems probable that

chloretone is decomposed—or burned down in the body
—this view would accord best with the facts that we have
already observed.
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During the past few iiidntlis rlTloretone has been quite

extensively enijiloytil ( Inin ,ill\ . From our own experi-

ence and that of iuuin'inu> oilni- nbservers, we may brief-

ly outline its therapeutic proiicrties as follows

:

In cases of lacerated wounds, burns, etc., it is very

efficacious in lessening pain when the injured parts are

freely bathed in aqueous solutions of the drug. Owing
to its antiseptic properties, it may be used independently

as a surgical disinfectant, or if a strong antiseptic action

is desired it can be employed in conjunction with mer-

curic chlorid, carbolic acid, etc. Pain and uncontrollo-

ble vomiting of gastric origin may frequently be relieved

very quickly by its internal administration. In one in-

stance the drug proved especially useful in checking

the persistent vomiting of gastric carcinoma. It may
be possible that the drug will prove to be a useful ther-

apeutic agent in preventing or controlling sea-sickness,

vomiting "in pregnancy, etc. Tjaboratory experiments

quite conclusively show' that it renders the mucous mem-

'.\ :•',() A. M.

PRESSURE.

brane of the alimentary canal inseJisible to irritants.

Mustard, when given in an aqueous solution of chlor-

etone to dogs, fails to ]irovoke emesis, the animal usu-

ally going quietly to sleep. That the mustard produces

the usual amount of irritation is shown by the fact that

if on the following day the animal is killed and the in-

testine examined, its walls are found'much inflamed,

the parts coming in contact with the mustard in some in-

stances being nearly vesicated.

As a hypnotic, chloretone is frequently efficacious in

varioxis conditions. Especially good results have been

obtained from the exhibition of the drug in cases of

persistent insomnia in the aged; cardiac disease with

renal complications accompanied by high arterial ten-

sion. In many instances where morphin, chloral, tri-

onal, etc.. have" been unsatisfactory, chloretone has been

successful. Morphin, as is well known, increases the ex-

citability of the nervous system when administered in

large doses, and is frequently objectionable on this ac-

count. Chloral is quite irritating to the stomach and
depresses the heart's action. Chloretone does not pos-

sess any of these disadvantages, being only rarely fol-

lowed by disagreeable after-etfects. Occasionally, >vhen

large hypnotic doses have been given, drowsiness occurs

on the following day.

In general we may summarize our claims for this drug

by stating that its action on the central nervous system

is similar to the anesthetics and hypnotics of the fatty

acid series without depressing the centers of the medulla

;

locally, it acts like cocain, as a peripheral anesthetic.

It is too early to prophesy what position chloretone

will take in medicine, but the results as a hypnotic and

local anesthetic are very encouraging. As high as 60

grains have been given at one time, without producing

any untoward symptoms. From 6 to 20 grains given in

tablets at a single dose, followed by a drink of water or

milk seem to be quite sufficient to produce the desired re-

sults. Possibly the drug will prove to be a useful gen-

eral anesthetic when administered in large doses; or it

may be given before cUoroform or ether and allow com-

plete anesthesia to be produced by the use of a minimum
amount of chloroform or ether. Perhaps such adminis-

tration may prevent the annoying vomiting that so fre-

quently occurs when a patient is being anesthetized.

Chloretone is nearly an ideal anesthetic for use in exper-

imental surgery, physiology, pharmacology, etc., as has

been abundantly demonstrated by Abel of Johns Hop-
kins, Cushny of Ann Arbor, and our own experience in

the laboratory for several years past. About .2 gr. per

kilo body weight is the proper dose for dogs, where it

is intended to keep the animal alive; if, as is frequently

the case in physiologic and pharmacologic work, the an-

imal is not allowed to recover, much larger doses may be

given without interfering -n-ith the experiment. We have

nearly completed an exhaustive systematic investigation

of the chemical and pharmacologic properties of chlore-

tone, which will be published in detail in the near future.
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rs rasE and decline, but present restokation.

BY FKANIC A. STAHL, M.D.

INSTRUCTOR IN ODSTETEICS, KU.SH MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Until 1894 obstetric opinion scarcely doubted that

tlie douche was advantageoixs as a prophylactic measure.

Till then the clinician pointed to his improved sta-

tictics as proof positive. Doderlein and others re-

ported, from bacteriologic examination, that the vagi-

nal secretions contained micro-organisms, pathogenic,

non-pathogenic but corrective, and some wh^sc func-

tional possibilities could not be iiilrr|MviiMl. Tlio

conclusions followed that the prophyLidic; ilinnhc of

the clinicans seemed also to be substantiated by the bac-

teriologists. For they stated that the vaginal secretions

were not sterile, therefore were not sufficiently bacteri-

cidal in function; auto-infection, its probability more
e.specially, seemed proven, and in no small degree, be-

cause of the presence of these latter non-interpreta-

ble germs. It could not be said they were indigenous,

or of external origin, or that they were external germs

arrived in the vagina, and had given origin to a new
form, which remain in this quiescent, uninterpretable

state, waiting for a favorable occasion, like labor, to

develop into a more mature organism with probable

pathogenic properties.

These questions could not then be answered, nor

were they afterward, nor have they as yet been suc-

cessfully solved. Clinically and bacteriologically, un-

til Kronig appeared in 1894, Ahlfeld's auto-intoxication

seemed Justified; the prophylactic douche, though ques-

tioned by some, was quite generally adopted.

Similar in tone and conclusion to Gonner, who had

previously (1887) reported that "the vaginal secre-

tions of thirty-two pregnant women did not contain

pathogenic organisms usually found in puerperal in-

fection, that auto-iufcetion was not possible, that the

prophylactic antiseptic douche was not necessai-y,"

came Kronig's- articles in 1894, with the start-

ling assertions that the other fellows were all

wrong in their conclusions, because they were

based upon incorrect technie in bacteriologic re-

search; that the vaginal secretions of pregnant women,

acid, alkaline or neutral, were free of pathogenic germs

;

that the secretions possessed bactericidal properties;

that to remove them was unwise and harmful; there-

fore, the obstetric world was wofully in error that it

continued to douche; last, but not least, Ahlfeld was

disproven. Shortly afterward Menge reported a similar

testimony as to the properties of the vaginal secretions

of non-pregnant women, that they were bactericidal,

but to a less degree than in the pregnant, and showed

with experimental vaginal inoculations of pathogenic

germs that such germs, without the douche, met with

a more timely neutralization in the non-pregnant va-

gina than when the douche was previously used.

From Doderlein to Williams these assertions were

indeed startling ; they stunned. Before this statistics ;

discussion in congress and society; technique, all and

everywhere, scientific expression vied with each other

to testify to the beneficial effects of the douche. Auto-

infection, championed by Ahlfeld, though struggling

in the throes of doubt, had held its own among the

probable probabilities. Alas for all this heralded phil-

anthropic achievement on the part of the obstetrician,

Kronig's conclusions, apparently supported by Menge's

work, seemed to act like a cyclone, uprooting previous
doctrine. The majority of obstetric thought fell pros-

trate before them. This is no reflection on the ma-
jority or their weak-kneedness, or 'of the profundity
of their previously asserted comparative clinical obser-
vations and deductions.' No, they were all that; I envy
only Kronig and his wonderful victory! For by one
man, controlling but a .comparatively speaking not-
great clinical field, coming upon his opponents in the
full daylight of scientific struggle, as if with a breath
of air, like Sennacherib's hosts, they were laid prone,
paralyzed—but few remaining to bear the tale, all

embarrassed to hold high the head!
Whether right or wrong—for this year's (1899)

German Gynecological Congress throws great doubt
upon the accuracy of his views—Kronig must ever be
complimented with the laurel of so successful a coup
d'etat in the amphitheater of scientific controversy, and
that, too, in the presence of overwhelming antagonistic
scientific thought; a stroke rarely offered and rarely
achieved! As a gladiatorial feat, bravo, Kronig!

Doderlein, the mighty, wavered; he surrendered the
prophylactic douche; he seemed bewildered as to the
judiciousness of the douche as a whole. He was not
alone. Williams accepted Kronig's suggestion that his
bacteriologic investigations of 1893 were technically
wrong—naturally his conclusions. In his new series,
reported' in 1898, he, truly gentle, acknowledges his
error, and again offers a new series of conclusions, that
vaginal douches are not necessary, and are probably
harmful ; auto-infection is possible from bacteria in the
vagina in very rare instances, etc. All this because of a
simjle charge of "error in bacteriologic technique."
Where was their strength, which was theirs by right of
comparative clinical results? Judging from previous
bacteriologic experience, who knows that the morrow will
not bring forth another bacteriologic David, whose sling
wUl contain a mightier bacteriologic technie, which will

again lay prone? Verily, verily, consistency, thy name
is not alone gynecology.

The majority soon discarded the douche—at first,

the prophylactic, then the douche altogether, reserving
its use for operative and necessary cases only. Now,
it appears to the wi-iter that the moment the new de-
parture did so reserve its use for the operative eases,

they acknowledged as true all they claimed was
not true. AVhy, then, so consistently douche, when op-
erating with forceps, turning or other hand and instru-

ment-invading operations, where skin and instrument
contact with infection possibility, is a prolonged one,

if secretion is sterile and bactericidal; douches harm-
ful; in rare cases only can there be auto-infection.

Does not the very fact that they recommended the

douche in these eases prove their lack of faith in their

own conclusions? The vcr\- fnil that they recommend-
ed the douche in oponifiNc .iinl necessary cases shows
that they admitted that Uic iIoikIic does possess virtues?

If the douche is harmful, wliy did they wash away the

protecting secretions? For here, in the operative labor,

exists a far greater test of virtues than in the normal
labor. Explain, you who objected to the douche.

Notwithstanding all this departure from the previous

methods, here and there there remained a few, erect

and fearless, whose presence proved their worthiness

to survive, by the fact of their unaffected strength.

Ahfeld remained unshattered. Throughout obstetric

realms this minority, willing to, but with the evidence

1 Williams: The bacteria of tlie Vagina; Amer. Jour. ObBtet,., Oct.

1898. Here also may be found a complete bibliography on this subject.
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in hand could not be convinced that previous clinical

experience was all wrong, injurious and injudicious.

Comparative clinical results spoke not in such a tone,

neither so loudly nor so impulsively.

In 1898, notwithstanding Williams' position and posi-

tivism, before the American Gynecological Society, even

alongside tlie fulsome praise most justly rendered his

careful efforts, we find Eeynolds stating that as "prac-

tical surgeons, however, we could not allow a laboratory

demonstration of the innoeuousness of the vaginal

secretions to justify us in acting as though that in-

nocuoiisness were a certainty, until it had been backed

up by abundant clinical observation." In this expres-

sion may be seen reflected a sentiment felt in the main
by all of that minority who had not been convinced.

It is but a few months since a similar pro-and-con dis-

cussion occurred in the Chicago Gynecological Society;

search will reveal a like disparity in thought in many
such obstetric discussions.

It is admitted at the outset that the need of the

douche to-day is not so broadcast as twenty years ago.

Such denial would be tantamount to saying that aU
clinical and moral instruction passed between obstet-

rician and patient this many years had been without

permanent effect. This is not so. Throughout the

civilized world gynecologic physical expression is more
hygienically perfect to-day than ever before; mortality

proves that it never can be perfect, or without destruc-

tive influences. Ethics, hygiene, environment, all

teach this to-day and not without avail.

So far as the charge that the douche- can harm is

concerned, the clinician has always asserted that it,

like any other means, can do harm, can inflict injury;

we have, and there is, no means, however good, however

harmful, but may be made to have a beneficial or

an injurious effect. It is the intelligence of the one

who employs it that determines the desired result.

The douche can harm only if repeated too often; if

its force and volume be too great; if its temperature is

too high; if a many-opening point be used. This lat-

ter is of the greatest importance. Argue as you may,

no complete flushing occurs before the end of the many-

opening point; as a consequence those parts in front

of the point remain without the cleansing advantages

of the douche; with the many-opening point there is

only a backward flushing, not a forward and then a

backward, like in the single-opening point. This v/ill

explain the many cases where, notwithstanding douches

were given, cervical and high diphtheritic-looking

puerperal patches still presented.

The clinician has maintained that to douche the par-

turient canal like judgment should be exercised as

with an open surgical wound. Formerly excessive

sponging (rubbing) and irrigation, even during the

ojjeration, interfered with primary union, by rubbing

and washing away the physiologically exuded

serum, and irritated the severed surfaces. To-day a

better tcehnic exists where these, the first-night errors

of primary Listerism, have been corrected. He does not

douche so often nor does he believe he need or can de-

stroy all the germs with his solution; to him even now.

2 Concert
is stated: "T
fection in :i 1

the hand-...

I

extended. ;iii

: \he dnuolie as a i sttre
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yond the liair of the head three times in running -water.

Is it not here suggested, among other good suggestions,

that the infective probabilities of tlie secretions were
well known; does not this ancient ceremonial cleansing

suggest the modern douche ?

ijikewise the ancients knew of the tendency of the

lochia to grow in unclean and infective quality from
day to day. Again, she was srii.n;iicil I liii-ty-three or

sixty-six clays "to continue in the hluoil <>[ her purify-

ing." (Leviticus, xii.) l.,ater tlic ilniician explained

this growing infectiveness on the ground that external

causes worked upward, and that this pathogenicity de-

clined in proportion as two important factors were pres-

ent: 1, the neutralizing effect of the physiologic re-

sistance, both local and general; 2, assisted by the neu-

tralizing effect of the stimulation from the cleanliness,

for the latter increases the former. This beneficial ef-

fect of cleanliness must have influenced the theologian,

the clinician to the first prophylactic douche, though
possibly he knew nothing of bacteriology (Leviticus,

xii-xv), the phenomena alone directing him. A good
illustration of this ascending infection was to be seen

in the usual course of Cesarean section anterior to the

perfected operation of to-day, when the open uterine

wound was the rule. The secondary ascending putrefac-

tive uterine juices infected the uterus—the old uterine

infiam.mation—and the abdomen ; tliis was more fatal in

effect, in lowering the vitality a*ad favoring secondary

hemorrhages and sepsis than the primary operation.

That the vipper and vaginal secretions are bacteri-

cidal must be admitted; all physiologic secretions of

the body, like the serum, are inimical to invading in-

fluences, but let some change in stimulation occur, a

like change will occur in secretion and function; their

properties will be increased or diminished. That we can

not rely on the vaginal secretions as always possessing

essential sterile-producing qualities, as the bacteriologic

conclusions of Kronig, Menge and Williams would

seem to convoy, is proven beyond a doubt by the prim-

ary and secondary venereal and other bacterial tissue

changes produced by their micro-organisms upon the

cervix and in the higher vagina. Another clinical sugges-

tion as to tlie unreliability and variability in the ap-

pnn'iiilv <\rr\\r iiropcrties of the non-pregnant or prcg-

naiii \;i'^in;il -''(n'tion is as follows:

Two friends, innocent of any previous glairing ex-

pression, visit the same hetaera. In the interval she

bathes, liut because of the urgency of the moment, she

takes time only to Imthe tlie externals. A few days

after Friend B.' eiiili:ii;i-~iii J\ . but with full confidence,

a?ks Friend A if lir i- ;ill n.uiit. A smiles at B's dis-

comfiture, and cougratulatt s himself that he was not

second best man. JB, crestfallen, hies himself away for

diploeoceic treatment. This is no uncommon clinical

experience. The ovplnnntinn i^ -iniple. A met Avith

a s. crotion inert, ajiiiaivnl Iv -Iciile; possibly some

diplococci in:iv have slmwM nii li:ir|oriologic examina-

tion; il' so, tJieiv iiiniii'iHr N-i- ,;// . But due to the

stiiiinl-tiun of A's pre-^.n-r, :, mv,. r. fresher secretion

appeaTCfl, -poured out from ih,' ({(ciicr mucosa, which,

when B was received, left an impression of bacteriologic

character, whose unsterile intensity soon made itself

manifest in its higher color of the next seven to seventy

days. There is no doubt that B's skepticism—for he
was no medical student—of secretional sterility was
based upon good grounds, for had the vaginal proph-
ylactic douche replaced the external bath, most prob-

ably B's tender reminiscences would have struck a less

pathetic chord.

Kronig and Menge must admit that their laboratory

probabilities of results in inoculation and cultivation

are not the laboratory probabilities of the everchanging
functional susceptibilities of the vagina of the non-
pregnant or pregnant. That the prophylactic and pro-

tective douche is injurious, even to Menge must appear
more than doubtful.

Again, consider a practical business, and one founded
on commercial and competitive lines; it can
not be fostered by methods having injurious and harm-
ful probabilities. If there were no virtues in the

douche, even to the non-pregnant, the dermatologist

of experience, when requested for his experience upon
this subject, could not testify to the fact that, even

prior to the certificate, the presence of the douche-

bag in the chamber of the successful commercially in-

clined dispenser of Schopenhauerian pleasures, sug-

gests a vaginal hygiene conducive to the more happy
preservation of the clients' physical and mental state,

even to the felicitous degree where all disturbing doubt

is fully eradicated. Vaginal-secretion sterility to the

contrary, it is a well-known fact that more cases of

skin trouble are traceable to the non-professional than

to the professional, caused by this professional lack of

vaginal hygiene.
(To hr continued.)

Cf^erapcutics.

Angina Pectoris Gravior.

Sir R. Douglas Powell discusses the treatment of this disease

in the seventh volume of Thomas Cliflbrd Allbutt's "System of

Medicine," as follows: "Tnkins- first tho n,n','inal paroxysm,

there are certain ).i nniiiM'iif ~\-iii|.tniK- ili;it r.ill urgently for

relief, if relief be i...--il.ic. ilimhIv : 1. |Kiiii; :. ;!rterial spasm

if present; 3, stenocmdiac and aidiur iiiu-..lf failure; 4, shock

and air hunger.

"Pain is almost always due to one or both of two conditions,

namely, dis.tension or muscular cramp of the ventricle. When
first called to a patient in the midst of a paroxysm there is no

time for careful examination, oven did the condition of the

patient permit of it. A ti^MoTiP.l. thready pulse, with ob-

viiiii~ly lai»iiiir_: nr it iiia\' !» jiaraly/nl li.Mii. ii:;j:es upon us the

iniiiir.lial.- !;-(' Ill' (lii. va^iailar an! isijasiiKiilirs. nitrite of arayl

or nil ni-lyc 1 ill. Five to twenty minims uf nitrite of amyl

may )«• iiili.iliil, or one to five minims of a 1 per cent, solution

of tiinilriii L'iM-n. If there be violent or forcible heart action,

stimuhuits air better avoided; but if there be flatulent disten-

sion, a draught of aromatic ammonia, soda, cardamon, and

chloric ether may be given with the amyl inhala.tion or the

nitroglycerin drops; if such means be not to hand, some very

hot water with a little peppermint essence or brandy may be

sipped slowly.

•'In cases where there is marked heart failurs, ether by pref-

erence, or brandy, in doses of '20 drops to 3i., in which one to

I «i) minims of trinitrin ( 1 per cent, solution) may be dissolved,

sliould be injected hypodermically. When the pain is not re-

lieved by this treatment, arterial spasm having thus been

eliminated as its cause, the use of subcutaneous morphia is in-
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dicated; due care being exercised with regard to the dose in

view of .the possible presence of kidney disease ; if the factor be

excluded, the degree of pain would regulate the dose, and the

combination of atropin would be useful as a heart stimulant.

"The free use of oxygen inhalation is of very great value

in all cases in which cardiac failure is a marked feature. The

remedy has a double value in satisfying and relieving the air

hunger—due to impaired circulation through the lungs

—

which is often so marked a feature; and in securing the cir-

culation through the usually constricted coronary vessels of

overoxygenated blood, which stimulates nutritive changes in

the muscle and secures the i-emoval of eft'ete and half-changed

iii:)tiTi:il whirh iniliii 1 1^! isis its function. In administering

ilir iiw'jru. lin\\r\,M, :ill )iirsnnal co-opcra.tion on the part of

111.' paliiiit nnist bi- nvoidrd; the naso-oral muzzle must never

be used, but the gas must be directed over the mouth and nos-

trils by means of a glass funnel attached to the tubing, held a

few inches away, so as .to leave the patient to breathe a highly

oxygenated air at his ease. Oxygen inhalation is particularly

indicated in those cases in which morphia is found necessary;

and. when the paroxysm is over and sleep induced, the gas

should be allowed from time to time to fortify the air immedi-

ately about the patient's mouth and nose. It is best to let

the patient choose his position for himself, and to adopt that

which is most comfortable and helpful to him. When the

heart is large, wanting in power, and embarrassed in action by

fatty depositions about its surface and fibers, and is laboring

against a high arterial resistance which is prone to acute in-

crease, the line of treatment is a restricted but fairly nitro-

genous dietary in three regular moderate meals; root vege-

tables, sweets and starchy foods and all sweet wines and beers

being avoided. Fluid should be taken very sparingly at meal

times, and supplemented by a draught, preferably of hot water,

taken between meals or shortly after food, and again either at

bedtime or in the early morning, with a view to the excretion of

efl'ete materials.

"Regulated open-air exercise is of the utmost importance

—

beginning with regulated level walks, proceeding to gentle in-

.olines, and so on, but never overstepping the limits of cardiac

power. The most important drug treatment of these cases con-

sists in .the judicious administration of mild mercurial laxa-

tive and saline aperients to reduce arterial blood-pressure;

potassium iodid is also sometimes valuable to this end. It is

in this stage of the disease that Professor Bradbury advises

-the use of erythrol tetranitrate. which he finds to exercise a

more persistent induence on the blood-pressure than other

preparations of the kind. In addition, strychnia and acid tonics.

taken once or twice a day only, are sometimes of value.

In cases of valvular disease of the heart appropriate remedies

must be employed. When digitalis is employed it is often ad-

vantageous to combine with it small doses of nitroglycerin

(1/200 to 1/100 gr.), or of erythrol tetranitrate, to slacken the

arterial resistance.

"Arsenic is the most appropriate drug in these cases—coron-

ary disease and consequent secondary nutritional changes in

the heart—and oxygen inhalations from time to time, and espe-

<:ially in the night, are very valuable in those where respiration

"becomes shallow and inclined to the Cheyne-Stokes type during

sleep. In the latter case strychnia is the most valuable cardiac

tonic. Small doses of digitalis or strophanthus are indicated

when the cardiac power is much reduced and its rhythm irreg-

ular ; caffein is also of great value, especially when the urinary

secretion is scanty. The liver function nmst be stimulated from

time to ti^ie by mercurial laxative. Let it be said in fine, that

Tie who would treat angina pectoris in its multiform degrees

with all the success that can be looked for must take the case

in hand on broad lines in accordance with the well-defined prin-

ciples of medicine, pursuing such lines into such detail as may

•be appropriate to each case."

Water Treatment of Gastro-Intestinal Disturbances.

Marfan advocates an exclusive diet of water for infants with

diai'rhea or other gastrointestinal disturbances, the amount

corresponding to the usual amount of milk ingested. (See

Journal, xxxi, p. 186.) A number of our Southern and Euro-

pean confreres have found this treatment extremely effective

and a communication in El Progrcsso Medico, for August de-

scribes cases of diarrhea during the war in Cuba cured in three

to five days with nothing but water taken freely, boiled and

cooled to the temperature of the room.

Epilepsy.

R. Lithii bromidi
Potassii bromidi
Sodii bromidi
Calcii bromidi, ilil 3i

Syrupi aurantii corticis Si

Aquai, q. s. ad 5iii

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in water after meals to prevent recur-

rence of convulsive seizures.

EPILEPSY \^ITH WEAK irF.AUT.

B. Potassii bromidi 3v

Syrupi acacire 3iv

Infusi adonis vernalis, q. s. ad S^vi

M. Sig. Tablespocnful in water after meals in epilepsy

with weak heart.

EPILEPSY WITH VASOMOTOi: RELAXATION.

B. Potassii bromidi 3iv

Tinct. belladonna", fol 3ii

Syrupi 3iv

Aquae q. s. ad Siii

M. Sig. Teaspoonful in water after meals in epileptic sub-

jects with vasomotor relaxation.

Leucorrhea.

R. HydrastinintE hydrochloratis gr. xii

Zinci boratis S""- '?!!

Extracti belladonna; gr. iii

Boroglycerini 3vi

M. Ft. suppositori.a, No. xii. Sig. Introduce suppository

into vagina at bedtime after employing cleansing douche.

R. Sodii boratis 5ii

Sodii hicarbonatis 5iv

Potassii chloratis Sii

M. Sig. Two tablespoonfuls in two quarts of water as

vaginal douche twice daily, useful as a cleansing agent in leu-

corrhea with acid discharge.

R. Extracti belladonna- gr. ii

Acidi tannic! gr. xxx
Boroglycerini 3iii

M. Ft. suppositoria No. vi. Sig. One by vagina each night

after douche, useful in subacute and chronic eases with profuse

diseharuc.

For Catarrhal Affections Following Measles and Whoop-
ing- Cough.

Hock advises the employment of creosote, prescribing as

follows:

R. Greosoti m. xv

Sacchari.ai gr. %
Olei morrhuie oiii

Ft. eraulsio. Sig. From 2 teaspocnfuls to 3 tablespoonfuls

a day.

Antipyrin in Dysentery.

Ardin-Ueltat has employed antipyrin in the dose of seventy-

five grains to eight ounces of water as a rectal injection in

dysentery, given three times a day and retained for fifteen

minutes. He claims that the relief from pain and tenesmus

is immediate, that the number of stools is decreased, and that

convalescence is speedily established.

—

Therap. Gaz.

Alcohol in Puerperal Endometritis.

In eighty cases after laborious delivery or indications of

septic infection of the uterus, F. Ahlfeld injected a 50 per cent,

solution of alcohol into the uterus, with promptly favorable

results; the fever vanished after one or two injections and

serious uterine affections were prevented.—Semoine Med.
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durrcnt 21Ie6icaI literature.

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are uoted below.

American Journal of Insanity, July.

I.—*8ome of the Problems of the Alienist. Frederick Peterson.
!.—'Legal vs. Scientific Test of Insanity in Criminal Cases. Carlos F.

MacDonald.
i.—*Care of Insane in Farm Dwellings. G. Alder Blumer.
I.—*Nature and Principles of Psychology. Boris Sidis.
).— Our Work and its Limitations. Edward C. Runge.
i.-*The Puerperal Insanities. H. A. Tomlinson.
[.-*The E61e of Wound Infection as a Factor in the Causation of In-

sanity. A. T. Hobbs.
!.— The Desirability of Close Connection Between the Psychopatho-

logic Laboratories and Hospitals for the Acute Insane. Samuel
B. Lyon.

1.—'Some Difficulties in the Retraction Theory. W. L. Worcester.
).— Treatment of Sick and Insane in Persia. James P. Cochran.
[.— Progress in Clinical Study of Psychiatry. Edward Cowles.
!.—*Clinical Cases. IV. Pseudo-Dementia Paralytica Uremica. Henry

J. Berkley.
Annals of Surgery, September.

i.— Gastroplication of the Dilated Stomach. W. H. Horrocks.
I.— Intestinal Treatment of Tuberculous Peritonitis. Henry T. Byford.
>.—*Interscapulo-Thoracic Amputation. Robert G. LeConte.
).—*Report of Case of Resection of the Liver for Removal of a Neo-

plasm ; with Table of Seventy-six Cases of Resection of the Liver
for Hepatic Tumors. W. W. Keen.

r.—'Treatment of Neoplasms of the Liver. James E. Thompson.
i.—'Results and Methods of Treatment of Compound Fractures at the

J. Hood Wright Memorial Hospital. William G. LeBoutillier.
).— Sarcoma of the Kidney in an Infant; Recovery after Nephrectomy.

Robert Abbe.
).— Splenectomy for Floating Spleen, with Twisted Pedicle. Isaac Scott

Toledo Medical and Surgical Reporter, September.
I.—'Surgical Cases of Bladder and Urethra. W. H. Fisher.
!.— Eulexine in the Treatment of Diabetes. Joseph D. Ely.
).—'Treatment of Carbuncles. Milton P. Creel.

I.— Treatment of Chronic and Acute Diseases of the Respiratory Pass-
ages with Guaiacol Carbonate and Creosotal. Fritz Hiilscher.

Journal of Cutaneous and Genito°Urlnary Diseases, September.
).—'Two Epidemics of Alopecia Areata in an .Asylum for Girls. John

T. Bowen.
Medical Fortnightly, September i.

3.— Psychic Elements in Disease and Suggestion. .Arthur Macdonald.
;.— Physiology. A. L. Benedict.
i— Vertigo. Philip Zenner.

nedical Mirror, September.
5.- Ununited Kracturo in Childliooil. Edward Owen.
X-'Athlctic-; in TlnMr Rplalioi. to the Male Genito-Urinary Organs.

Flalik LvdstoEi.
1.- Faith, Fraud a. ..I SugKCstiim in Therapeutics. T. F. Lockwood.

Medicine, September.
J.—'Albumosuria. A. L. Benedict.
^.-'Movable Kidney. A. K. Halsted.
l.-*A Caseof Fibrinous Peritonitis in a Child Two and One-Half Years

Old. Charles G. Cumstou and Robert W. Hastings.
5.-'Treatmentof Tapeworm by the Use of Morphin Injected into the

Protruding Part of the Parasite. J. W. Kime.
5.—*A Newer Pathology of Epilepsy. Daniel R. Brower.
7.—'Some of the Commoner Reflex Symptoms from Diseases of the Rec

tum. I. L. Watkins.
Brooklyn Medical Journal, September.

8.-'Prevention and Modern Treatment of Tuberculosis. G. W. Brush.
9.—'The Metric System in Prescriptions. E. H. Bartlev.
0.— Ovarian Cyst with Torsion of the Pedicle. F. W. Wunderlicli.

Illinois Medical Journal, September.
1.—'Surgery of the Puerperium. Denslow Lewis.
2.—'Puerperal Surgery. Bertha Van Hoosen.
3.- 'Variation in Manifestations of Malaria. Chas. Dewey Center.
4.-'Atypic Malaria in Children; with a Case in Point. Rosa Engel-

5.—'Treatment of Chronic Malaria. John B. Maxwell.
Kansas City Medical Index-Lancet, September.

6.— Some Thoughts on Various Forms of Infection. M. P. Overholser.
7.—'Healing Frauds and Superstitions. Rev. C. M. Bishop.
8.- A Woman with a Tumor and How They Parted. Herman E. Pearse.
9.— Trealni. ! i:i..I,. „ ,i,„l Deformed Nasal Septa. Hal Foster.
0.— Chronir -i

,

' \. J. Pressey.
1.- Bovinui. I.I -ii.liration for Ulcers. B.C.Hyde.
2.— Review "i l.-rr,;! viv .uichs in our Knowledge of the Anatomy and

Physiolorij oi li.e Nnvous System. John Punton.

Medical Standard, September.
3.—'The Family Physician and the Middle Ear. E. E. Clark.
4.— Diagnosis and Clinical Course of Puerperal Eclampsia. Frank B.

Earle.
5.-'The Technic of Local Anesthesia. Aime Paul Heineck.
6.-'Albuminuria-Its Clinical Significance. H. P. Wilson.
7.—'Suprarenal Extract in Ophthalmic, Aural and Allied Surgery.

A. G. Aldrich.
8.— A New Adjustable Abdominal Electrode. B. Y. Boyd.
9.-'Sulphocarbolates in Typhoid Fever. W. F. Church.'
«.— The Therapeutic Action of High Frequency Electric Currents in

Arthritism. G. Apostoli.

Pediatrics (N. V.), September I.

1 Children. Dr. Moncorvo.
1 Club-Foot—Equino-Varus. Henry Lii : Tay

-'Morbus Ceruleus. C. C. Ma
-'Belladonna in the Bronchopneumonias of Children. D. A. Hodg-

head.
Journal of Scientific fledicine, August.

- The Worthlessness of Beef Extracts. John Madden.
- Report of a Case of Eclampsia. Victor F. Mueller.
-' Alleged Dangers of Peroxid of Hydrogeu in Surgery. Gustavus

Blech.
- First Warnings of Glaucoma. W. H. Poole.

Memphis Medical Monthly, September.
- Material Equivalents of Physical Action. Frank W. Vance.
-'Incipient Pulmonary Tuberculosis, with Special Reference to

Treatment. G. W. Penn.
-'Cerebrospinal Meningitis vs. Fulminant Malaria—A Case in Point.

Wm. Britt Burns.
- Report of .Surgical Cases—Appendicitis with Hematoma of the

Ovary; Suprapubic Lithotomy in a Child. Wm. D. Sumpter.
- -Albuminuria as a Diagnostic Symptom, with Report of Cases.

Wm. P. Ball.
- Something Bare in Twins. John Tackett.
- A Case of Malarial Hematuria. J. W. McGaha.

, Southern Practitioner, September.
- Suggestive Therapeutics. J. T. McColgan.
- Mammary Abscess- Antepartum. J. L. Barton.

St. Paul Medical Journal, September.
-'Tuberculin as a Diagnostic Agent in Tuberculosis. George D.

Head.
-'Drainage of the Bladder Through a Catheter in the Urethra.

A. T. Cabot.
-•What Evidence Have we in Support of the Theory that Epilepsy is

Due to Autointoxication? T. B. Futcher.
-'Membranous Conjunctivitis. Thomas McDavitt.

.New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, September.
-'Importance of Early Recognition and Treatment of Catarrhal Dis-

eases. W. Scheppegrell.
-'Food Impurities and Clinical Preservatives. Quitman Kohnke.
-'Lessons of Yellow Fever in New Orleans in 1879. Edmond Souchon.
-'Calentura vs. Yellow Fever. C. H. Tebault, Jr.

New York Hedical Journal, September i6.

-'Atypical Forms of Pneumonia. A Clinical Study. E. Palier.
-'Hysterical Blindness. Arthur T. Muzzy.
-'Seasickness. J. Carlisle De Vries.

-'Epiphyseal Separation of the Ends of the Humerus, Michael

- Clinical Report of an Epidemic of Infantile Diarrhea. Isaac J.
Jones.

-'Epileptic Eye Strain. C. M. Capp.
- Glaucoma Following Supraorbital Neuralgia Malarial Origin.

Louis A. Bize.
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Williams.
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Allen.
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-•Nervous Hemorrhages : A Contribution to their Study. S. W, S.

Toms.
- Malignancy in the Female Genito-Urinary System. L. Grant

Baldwin.
-•Phenomena and Mechanism of Inheritance. Edwin G. Conklin.
- Infantile Gonorrhea : Hiccough : Earwax. W. Blair Stewart.
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AMEBICAN.
1.—See Journal, June, 10, p. 1325.

2.—Ibid, p. 1325.

3. Care of the Insane at Farm Dwellings.—Blumer re-

ports his experience with the treatment of the insane in de-

tached farm-houses at the Utica Asylum, and advocates the ex-

tension of this method.

4. Psychology.—The rela.tion of psychology to the medical

profession, especially as regards the field of hypnotism and

other psychic symptoms, is treated by Dr. Sidis. He criticises

the neurologist for neglecting this, and claims that the alien-

ists have talcen a step in advance in this regard.

6. Puerperal Insanity.—Tonilinson analyzes some 00 cases

of puerperal insanity as regards their causation, SJ^nptoms,

etc., the most important consideration, of course, being the

prognosis, and he concludes as follows: The history of the

cases recorded in this paper, and of one hundred and fifty

others, from among which they were selected, would indicate

that the prognosis in any given case of insanity connected with

maternity was dependent upon the heredity of the patient;

and further that those eases having a heredity of insahity

alone are most likely to recover; while those having a hered-

ity of consumption, alcoholism, syphilis or cancer, are the most

certain to be the victims of progressive degenerative changes.

Or to express the same conclusions in another way: The chil-

dren of the insane are unstable, but the children of those suffer-

ing from somatic disease which seriously impairs vitality are

defective.

7. Wound Infection in Insanity.—The subject of Hobbs'

paper is the same as tliat of some other recent communications

by him—the insanity connected with gynecologic conditions.

He mentions, however, ins;inity from erysipelas infection, but

the main part of his paper is based on 98 alleged puerperal

cases admitted into the I^ondon Asylum since the year 1870.

Twenty-three of these he has personally examined, and in 22

of them he found pelvic lesions, in 21 of these surgical inter-

ference was followed by recovery in 8 cases and improvement in

4. In the past four and a half years they have treated in the

London institution 187 women and found lesions in 163. Eighty

had inflammatory lesions of the pelvic organs that he thinks

can be best credited to sepsis at the time of the pucrperium. The

surgical treatment of these 80 produced physical leeovery in

nearly all. mental recovery in 45 per cent., and mental improve-

in. nt ill 25 per cent. He concludes by emphasizing the import-

,iih, nt eare on the part of the obstetrician in protecting his

|Mii. Ills from septic infection, and of the necessity of removing

peUii- li'sions in the insane.

9. Difficulties in the Retraction Theory.—Worcester no-

tices ecrliiin ditlii iilties in the acceptance of the retraction

theory of the terminal filaments of the neuraxones. The first

is the rapidity of the movement that is required by the quick-

ness of the mental action, which is not parallel with any phy-

siologic condition. Kext, the power of selection attributed to

the nerve-cells seems to him hardly credible. He also notices

a phenomenon which it seems to him impossible to explain by

this hypothesis. When a patient affected with hysterical

jiiili' ;,'iiia is made to look into the apparatus of Flees for the

I
i 11 of simulated blindness, in which, by an arrangement

I

1 I nirs, only one object can be seen by each eye, and that

-fill L., the right appears to the left of that seen by the left

eye, siie sees only that which is visible to the amblyopic eye.

Thus, if the right eye is the one affected, she will see only the

object apparently situated to the left, v>'hlch is, in fact, invisi-

ble to the left eye. It will be noted that, in such an experiment,

the subject does not know whether she should see one object

or more, or what the relative positions of the objects seen

should be. On the supposition that there is an artuil intnrnip

tion of connections, the patient should see (iii!\ "u-- nliir.i.

namely, that which is visible to the left eye, and. li ix in^ imih-

ing with which to compare its position, would 1ki\c im i.ii-un

to suppose that she saw it with the other eye. Why, under

such circumstances, should there be a reversal of the connec

tions and interruptions previously existing'

12. Pseudo-Dementia Paralytica Uremica.—Berkley re-

ports a case which he considers as distinct from paretic de-

mentia but due to uremic intoxication. The case is very elab-

orately reported with pathologic findings.

15. Intrascapulo-Thoracic Amputation.—The author of

this paper finds ten different methods have been used for

dealing with the hemorrhage in intrascapulo-thoracic amputa-

tion, and the last, disarticulation of the sternal end of the

clavicle with ligation of the arteries and the veins, is the one

adopted in the case he here reports. The operation was done

for sarcoma involving the shoulder-joint. The method con-

sisted in: 1. Incision from the sternal end of the clavicle

along this bone to about its middle and curved downward to the

anterior axillary fold. The skin and fascia are dissected up,

exposing well the inner two-thirds of the clavicle. 2. Disartic-

ulate the clavicle by severing the sternal attachment and the

rhomboid ligament, cutting the attachment of the sterno-

mastoid muscle close to the bone and separating the clav-

icular portion of the pectoralis major with the finger from the

costal portion of the muscle of the anterior axillary fold.

3. The clavicle is now pulled outward and upward, and if the

subclavius muscle does not readily strip off, its attachment

to the first rib is divided. This exposes the pectoralis minor and

it is divided and the coraccid portion reflected upward with

the clavii !r. tliii- xposing the axilla and the vessels. 4. The
sheath ii \--.!- - upened and the vein dissected away from
the und.n\iiiu 1 1 1 . i y. Two ligatures are tied around the

artery. Thu aim i.s then held up to empty it of blood, while

two ligatures are passed around the vein but not tied until

the arm is blanched. This renders the use of an Esmarch
bandage unnecessary. Unless the cephalic vein has joined the

axillary below this ligature, a separate tying of this vessel

is required. 5. Tlie vessels are now severed, together with the

brachial plexus of nerves and the eos.tal portion of the pec-

toralis major, completing the division of the anterior attach-

ment of the arm. 0. A posterior incision is made from some
point on the anterior one. as near the tumor as advisable, di-

rectly downward and backward to the inferior angle of the

scapula, and up again to the posterior axillary fold. The skin

and superficial fascia are dissected up for a short distance—half

an inch to an inch. 7. The trapezius is now severed and the

transversalis colli or posterior scapular artery is secured. The
omohyoid muscle is cut and the suprascapular artery is secured,

and the muscles attached to the inner border of the scapula are

rapidly divided close to the bone ; then the serratus magnus and
latissimus dorsiarecut, the latter at the posterior axillary fold.

The arm is then held to the body by the skin of the axilla alone.

If there is sufficient flap to cover the wound, the anterior and
posterior incisions are joined through the axilla, but if more
skin is needed, a flap may be raised from the under surface of

the arm. The wound is then closed with suitable provisions

for drainage. The advantages of this operation are summed up
as follows: a. It gives the widest and fullest possible

exposure of the vessels, and decreases the accidents of ligation

to a minimum, b. The disarticulation of the clavicle is

simpler, quicker and easier than the resection of the bone, and
the danger of wounding important vessels is less, because these

structures are well protected by the sternothyroid muscles.

c. The elevation of the arm. after securing the artery and be-

fore the vein is tied, makes a iractically bloodless amputation.

d. The suprascapular and posterior scapular arteries—the

only vessels that can bleed—are easily picked up before

being cut. e. In malignant growths, where the outer end

of the clavicle is involved, there is less risk of a return if

the entire bone with its periosteum is removed, f. It re-

moves everything in one piece, a more surgical procedure when
deali;:g with malignant growths.

16. Resection of the Liver.—After referring to a former

paper, Keen reports a third case of resection of the liver for

a large tumor. The operation was done entirely with a

Paquelin cautery and the hemorrhage was comparatively

slight. The packing was removed in 48 hours. There was no

hemorrhage, but an escape of bile from the fourth to the twelfth

day. Tn spite of this, if he should hereafter have to deal with

a small charred surface after removing a hepatic tumor, Keen
says that he will be sorely tempted to test the absorbent

powers of the peritoneum by immediate closure of the wound
without drainage. He analyzes the literature and appends a

table of 17 cases, including the present one, making a total o{

76 which he has collected. A pathologic report by Drs. Coplin

and Timker is appended. The tumor appears to have been a
cvlindrical cell cancer.
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17. Neoplasm of the Liver.—Thompson reports a ease of

removal of a hepatic gumma and analyzes the literature on

the treatment of hepatic neoplasms.

18. Compound Fractures.—LeBoutillier's paper is a criti-

cal analysis of 55 cases of compound fracture of the long bones

treated at the J. Hood Wright Memorial Hospital during the

three years ending Jan. 1, 1899. A number of the eases are

reported in brief detail. He believes that the treatment most
likely to give the best results is one with the least possible

operative interference. Free incisions, immediate excision of

tissues badly damaged, whether by violence or by soiling, drain-

age of pockets without packing of the wound, the removal of

as little as possible of the fragmented bone, the suture of bono

or muscle in clean wounds only and with the amplest drainage,

may in appropriate cases supplement the most thorough ind
painstaking mechanical cleansing of the wound. He has not

seen medicated solutions or dressings at this time followed by

any bettor results than the use of sterile gauze. For irrigating

he believes a physiologic salt solution to be as eflicient as any
other, and less liable to do further harm to bruised or partly

devitalized tissue. What bacteria remain in the wound after

thorough meahanieal cleansing can not be reached by antisep-

tic solutions or dressings, for they are probably iml)edded in

tissues and inaccessible to germicides, w i(li. iil iIiiiiiii'jjti'j viable

tissue. The limb should be put in ].in|M r ;i |.|.,ii :ii n- ,
tli:it one

being the best to use in the partirul.n in^r. \,iili v,lii(li the

operator is most familiar in t-imiilc frai-tures. During' the

Tiext few hours and days cnrctul watch for the occurrence of

symptoms of inflammation should be kept up, and at their ad-

vent there should be no delay in in'^poctinL;- the wound and
taking what further measures the iii.!i\ iibml r,i,e may require.

Where free incisions are made, at tin- piinniiy dressing, the

circulation of the wound is less embarrassed ijy the swelling

so apt to occur as a result of traumatism, and the tissues are

better able to protect themselves from the harmful influences of

bacterial multiplication, as they are better nourished. Absorp-
tion of toxic products is also less likely to occur, and give rise

to severe constitutional symptoms.
21. See abstract in Journal, Sept. 9, p. 657.

23.—See Journal, May 6, H 101, p. 991.

25. Alopecia Areata.—Bowen describes two epidemics of

alopecia areata that occurred in an asylum for girls in the

city of ]?oston. In the first it seemed to start in 07ie girl, but
foui- months later it was found that 63 of the 69 children in the

institution were more or less affected. Two months
later the areas began to fill in, and at the end
of six months a few patches only could be found.

The girl in whom the affection was first observed left the in-

stitution and was away three years. It was not certainly

known whether she perfectly recovend and it is not a( all un-

likely that some small areas of b;il(hu-.s lAJ^inl, Si\ years

after the epidemic she re-entered the -iIkhiI al tlir :il:c nt 17.

There had been no cases dnrinc h'l- aii-mir, A lucnilh or six

weeks later patches were ob^.iArd on tlic licad (.f nm- ot the

children and four or five monili- atl.i In r uluni 'Jii of the 45

children were found to have spol> ot lialdncss f.f tlie >.iiiir dotted

and angular character as those of the first epidemic. He has

not seen reported any similar experience in this country, though
they have been observed in France.

30. Athletics in Their Relation to Genito-Urinary On
gans.—Several matters of im|jortance in regard to athletics

.that are not altogether noticed as much as they should be are

here refcTiod tn by l.ydstnn. He believes that athletic exTicises

within |ilivMoI.,;,ir limiU ;,M- |i,.ilr,l|v li.allliy ai;.l lliai they
have liv,|iiriii!\ •_ I ,.ll',rl on I la- ,,.\iial iiiilation in xinith.

neum, it is well known that they may set u]j inilainm, and in

this connection he speaks of bicycling, whiili is mjnrious in

case of existing troubles of the urethra, pi

He does not, howevei . beli

originally healthy imlixi.lr

fesslonal athletes :^\r -at.i

he calls attention to i \^.
|

by traiiiinu. In tin- r,-r ,

Cise lna\ III. Mrcc--ai \ . i\

continind. ho\\i>\-.-v. tin- lio.

a. lithemic crisis may be ii

t it can set them up in an
regards accidents, the pro-

he amateur. In conclusion

ty of deranging metabolism
'1(1 'I i a thesis, physical exer-

-;. -iiiiiatic exercise is dis-

ot rare for the proteids, and
He can assure anyone who

contemplates entering active training that he will thereby

acquire a physiologic habit that may be embarrassing in later

life.

32. Albumosuria.—Benedict discusses the subject of albu-

mosuria and its possible significance. Its test is so simple that

it should be a matter of routine in urine examinations. His
method is to float the suspected urine over the alkaline copper

solution used in testing for sugar. On warming carefully a

lilac band develops in the presence of albumose or peptone.

He reports six cases, the first due to cystic trouble and the

second probably; the third connected with a remote pathogenic

process, and in the fourth a possible relation with the liver and
abdominal viscera, but the diagnosis was obscure. In the fifth

case the albumose was essentially renal, and in the last there

was a tumor of the liver. He asks for criticism and sugges-

tions on this subject in regard to which our knowledge is so

imperfect.

33. Movable Kidney.—Halstead's paper is almost mono-

graphic on the subject of movable kidney and not easy to ab-

stract.

34. Fibrinous Peritonitis in a Child.—Cumston and Hast-

ings report a ease of tubercular fibrinous peritonitis in a child

two and one half years of age, which was operated upon with

success except that a troublesome fistula was left. A second

operation to close the fistula was attempted, but without good

results, a second fistula being formed. The child survived the

operation onl; . . e weeks, dying from exhaustion. The case is

of interest in the iinrharacteristie development of the affection,

the extent t ilic l.-i.ais and as showing how much the abdom-
inal cavity of a, cliild will stand in the way of operation.

35.—See Journal, June 3. p. 1263.

36.—See Journal, May 27, p. 1172.

37. Keflex Symptoms from Rectal Disease.—\Vatkins

calls attention to the puzzling reflexes occasionally observed

from ulceration of the rectum and which lead to serious gyne-

cologic mistakes. He reports 3 eases and states that his object

is only to put the general practitioner on his guard against ad-

vising ovariotomy, etc., in such cases.

38. Prevention and Treatment of Tuberculosis.—Brush's

paper treats at length of the cause of consumption and methods

of its prevention. Admitting it to be one of the most fatal

diseases, and yet one that has been found to be curable in its

early stages, the chief points to be borne in mind are: 1. That it

is an infectious disease t ran-nii-sibl,. fidm |p(i^oii lo person

through the respiratory a lai .h-.-ii\r ii i>i,oi il i-h wounds

of the skin and mucous iinanln a in-. W lulo all w lai r.niM' in con-

tact with the disease may not develo|) ij. no one eau determine

when the system is in a condition favorable to do so. It is rea-

sonable, therefore, to apply all necessary precaution in any case.

2. Inasmuch as it can be conveyed through infected food,

the present law for checking the disease in cattle should be

enforced. It appears too that food displayed upon street

stands is also a source of dange

street dust, and some regulalion

this respect should be den I.. I,

wherever intelligent measuir- of pi

the disease has decreased, it will

neglect its duty in this regaul. He

of prohibiting expectorations in stit

not being protected from
piiring better security in

1 having been shown that

ml ion have been adopted,

eiiminal for the state to

Iso speaks of the necessity

•t and public conveyances,

and also of the danger of promiscuous kissing.

39. The Metric System in Prescriptions.—Bartley ad-

vocates the more universal use of the metric system in doctor's

prescriptions. Calculation of doses has been the principal

deterrent, and he suggests a simple rule to render this less

troublesome. It is as follows: A dram of the two-ounee mix-

ture will contain as many grains or minims of any ingredient as

there are grams or c.c. of that ingredient in the whole two
ounces. By keeping this rule in mind the calculation of doses

becomes easy and simple.

41.—See Journal, May 27. p. 1173.

42.—Ibid, p. 1173.

43.—Ibid, p. 1172.

44. Atypic Malaria in Children.—The irregular course of

malaria in eliiUben \-' jiolicMl l,y F.ngelmann. who reports a

case that lii-i -n . i-' i
' nl infection, but showed mala-

rial origin afic i
i'l I > a i m, >

i lou. The case was of interest

from its uiil no^n I. ..i inh lion; the irregular and masked
course of the disease; the peculiar type of the protozoon; the
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lisappearing leucocytosis, and the existence of a limited area

3f lung consolidation with low terapevature curve, pulse and

respiratory ratio. The patient did well under quinin treatment

for chronic malaria.

45. Treatment of Chronic Malaria.-—^Maxwell describes

bis method of treating malaria eases in special malaria regions,

which is, for an adult, as follows:

I}. Hydrarg. chlor. mite.

Sodii bioarb., afi grs. x

M. S. At bedtime.

B. Quinin sulph grs. xx
Fiat capsulae No. iv.

Sig. Two hours apart, the last dose 12 hours before chill

time.

Then
B. Elix. quin. strych. et ferri Jiv

Sig. Teaspoonful three times daily. But it does not always

do in practice. A certain per cent, of the patients will have
chills while taking the medicine right along.

Finally he stumbled upon this, to be used as a tonic after

the calomel and quinin had been given as above, and to his

surprise and gratification he had no relapses.

B. Quinin sulph 3i

Acidi nit. dil 3xiss

Spts. frumenti 5iv

M. Sig. Teaspoonful just before eating, three times daily.

He thinks the prescription given above containing the spirits

is the best thing he has ever tried and that the patient can be

assured in the most dogmatic manner that this medicine will

cure him.

47. Healing Frauds and Superstition.—This article is of

interest as being the publication of a sermon in a medical jour-

nal. The preacher's views are such as any physician can in-

dorse, and it appears that in the locality where the sermon was
delivered the ministers are generally up in arms against certain

frauds which make .their headquarters there.

53. The Family Physician and the Middle Ear.—The
author of this paper writes to call attention to the great
necessity of the general practitioner paying attention to ear

troubles in their early stages, as in the treatment of these cases

prevention is better than cure In the beginning of tubal
catT,rrh, great relief will result from inflation of the middle
ear, and he describes the method. Many times a child suffer-

ing from earache can be immediately relieved by taking out
the Politzer bag and inflating the middle ear, instead of drop-
ping oils, extracts, etc., into the outer auditory canal.

55. Local Anesthesia.—Heiueck's paper gives the technic
of local anesth.:sia in full detail, stated in such a manner that
nearly the whole article would be required to be given in an
abstract. The reader is referred td the original.

56. Albuminuria.—Wilson sums up his paper as follows:

1. We should know our tests and their fallacies so as to de-

tect a true renal albuminuria. 2. If vre have a true renal al-

buminuria we should by repeated microscopic examination of
the sediment, well concentrated by gravity and the centri-

fuge, satisfy our minds that casts are or are not present. It
may take several hours to attain this result. 3. True renal
albuminurias, functional in nature, must be looked upon as
cases of increased susceptibility to nephritis, though many of

them are comparatively innocent. It would seem from the
foregoing that with many of these cases it is largely a matter
of degrees of the same condition and that many cases of incip-
ient nephritis cure up under proper conditions, just as incipient
tuberculosis frequently is overcome by a natural tendency to-

57. Suprarenal Extract.—The writer gives his experience
with suprarenal extract, of the value of which he was at first

skeptical. He usually precedes it with coeain. though he can
not affirm that it counteracts the poisonous efi"ect of the latter
as some have stated. He now never operates on pterygii with-
out using it, and he finds it of great value in other minor
operations, such as tenotomy. In the ear it has but a limited
eifect, but in all operations within the nasal cavity it is, next
to coeain, most valuable. In the throat the same conditions
exist as in the nose only in a lessened degree. It aids in gal-
vanocautery operations by enhancing the effect of coeain, and
the same may be said of it in tonsillotomy. He has not ob-

served that it materially lessens the hemorrhage. Aldrich sums
up his experience with it as follows: 1. The extract of supra-

renal capsule is one of the most powerful of vasocons.trictors,

and is, in addition thereto, an erectile tissue contractor. 2.

As such it allows a deeper and more perfect anesthetic action

from the local use of coeain, enabling the surgeon to have

highly anesthetized surfaces and tissue for operation. 3. The
ischemia from such action is so profound as to act as a pro-

longed hemostatic, giving thereby a clear field for operation,

and preventing secondary hemorrhage. 4. Its action can be

depended upon, in every case. It is in no way deleterious to

tissues operated upon, nor does it interfere with aseptic healing.

59. Sulphocarbolates in Typhoid.—Remarking first that

intestinal medication in typhoid fever has of late years been

going apparently out of date to some extent. Church states that

resort to drugs must be had in many cases where all the ap-

pliances and trained nurses are not at hand. It is often im-

perative that something must be given and he believes that we

must do something to prevent a toxemia not directly due to the

typhoid bacillus, which takes place if the bowels are not treated

with antiseptics and kept in proper activity. He, himself,

would use the sulphocarbolates were he the subject of the

disease. There is nothing diificult in their administration. In

cases with constipation he would give in the beginning small

doses of calomel, frequently repeated until moderate catharsis

has resulted, to be followed by 10 grains of sulphocarbolate

of sodium every 2 to 4 hours, in the average cases, in ordinary

cases with diarrhea the zinc salt is preferable on account of its

strong astringency, and he speaks especially of the value of

the administration of these drugs in reducing the offensiveness

of the diarrhea. In diarrheas generally, especially those due

to fermentation, in enteritis and in dysentery or any condition

where intestinal antiseptics are required, these drugs are ex-

tremely valuable.

61. Malaria in Children.—Moncorvo continues his article

on infantile malaria, noticing the bowel symptoms, the asso-

ciated secondary infirl ii.n^. endocarditis, pericarditis, the abort-

ive forms with imukiIli.- ~.\ niptoms, irregular fever, vertigo,

syncope, hiccoujli, li. nii:i t..-is noticed by Boicesco and others,

abdominal swelliuy, iLcL.d prolapse, etc. He remarks on the

diagnosis, the differentiation from various disorders like tuber-

culosis, etc., and he saj's that any fever of irregular course

without noticeable antecedents to account for it in a young

child must give rise to a suspicion of paludism, especially in a

country where malaria exists. As regards prognosis, the prac-

titioner must ever be on his guard when the disease has once

obtained a foothold, no matter how mild it may appear. The

younger the child, the more careful should we be, and it goes

without saying that the need of an e.arly diagnosis is impera-

tive.

63. Morbus Ceruleus.—The comparative infrequency of

blue disease and the lack of literature on the subject appear to

have been the stimulus for the present article by Mapes. In it

he goes over the literature quite thoroughly, using as a text

a case recently reported by Gossett. The paper, as a whole, is

a useful discussion of the subject, though not original.

64. Belladonna in Infantile Bronchopneumonia.—Be-

ginning with the report of a case of a child in which other

remedies had failed, and improvement rapidly followed the use

of belladonna with calomel, Hodghead describes his experience

with this remedy, covering 23 cases, and 5 cases observed in the

practice of other physicians. He claims that belladonna has

just such a physiologic action as is suitable for the disease for

which it is here recommended. I. In small doses it is mildly

narcotic, producing a slightly sedative influence upon the ner-

vous system, and having a tendency to make the child less

irritable, and its condition les.s uncomfortable. 2. It is, in

small doses, a heart tonic, raising the arterial tension, and in-

creasing the circulation by stimulating the cardiac sym-

pathetic, and in a corresponding manner depressing the pneu-

mogastrie, the inhibitory nerve. 3. It is a respiratory stimu-

lant, influencing in some degree the diaphragm, but more

especially does it affect the accessory respiratory muscles, al-

though its action in this regard, it must be confessed, is not yet

fully understood. 4. Belladonna produces a dilation of the

superficial capillaries, and in a corresponding degree, and in

the same manner, relieves the congested lungs. It might also

be remarked that it produces an increased secretion of urine
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and of bile. 5. The most important intluence, however, which

the drug exerts, and the one which bears directly upon the ques-

tion at hand, is to diminish secretion in the bronchial tubes and

pulmonary tissues. The water-logged condition of the lungs

is overcome or prevented. Its effects, in such instances, seem

almost mecliiinical, as well as inarvelous. The superabundant

and dangerous secretions are diminished in quantity, and the

threatened asphy.xia, which becomes completed when these

secretions increase so abundantly tha.t the child is unable to

rid its lungs of them, is averted. He has found it necessary to

give it in quite large doses cvc'iy hour, or two liours, until the

desired results are obtained, t'liildrrn avr iiol \ciy .-iisr(]>tible

to this drug and readily bear it. In tin- c.i>.' iv|„.it.,l lie i;;iv.. it

in 1 and 2 drop doses every half hour. He says that if it will

prove as effective in the hands of others as it has in his, where

the mortality has been reduced from 60 to 80 per cent, to less

than 10 per cent, it will be as useful as antitoxin has been in

diphtheria.

70. Incipient Pulmonary Tuberculosis.— Considering

consumption in its beginning as a curable disease, Penn believes

that dissemination of information among the public is desira-

ble. The best results in treatment, he thinks, will be obtained

in a sanatorium. He is doubtful as to the value of operative

methods like those of Murph}'. Out-of-door life and elevated

situation are desirable. He believes egg albumin to be one of

.the most efficient nutrients in tliis disorder. As regards drugs,

the best to be relied on is strychnia; it should be carried to

the limit of tolerance, and creosote given for the relief of cough

and fever.

71. Cerebrospinal Meningitis vs. Malaria.—Burns re-

ports a case with the symptoms of fulminant malaria, includ-

ing the development of the estivo-autumnal parasite in the

blood, with also some symptoms strongly suggesting cerebro-

spinal meningitis, and a tough, elastic secretion in the nose

containing what was believed to be meningococci. PLecovery.

78. Tuberculin as a Diagnostic Agent.—After noticing

the defective measures formerly in use, and giving the facts of

.the tuberculin reaction as best understood at the present day.

Head gives the results of 487 recorded cases of tuberculin in-

jection given for diagnostic purposes, as collected by himself

from the literature and elsewhere. Of the 487 cases, 54 per

cent, reacted and 46 per cent, failed. In 136 cases 83, or 61 per

cent, were demonstrated as tuberculous by operative, post-mor-

tem and bacteriologic evidence. In 83 undoubtedly tuber-

culous cases, nearly 5 per cent, did not react, and this failure

was due in at least one case to the small doses given and to

.the establishment of a tolerance. The tuberculous cases which

failed to react were, so far as he could ascertain, far advanced

in the disease. In 12 apparently healthy individuals, 1 reacted.

In 64 supposedly non-tuberculous diseases, 18 per cent, re-

acted. From a study of these cases. Head thinks it probable

that no pathologic state reacts to tuberculin in any marked per

cent., if at all, except those caused by the tubercle bacilli,

and that 92 per cent, of pulmonary tuberculosis shows the re-

action. In 71 per cent, of the cases of enlarged cervical glands;

in 88 per cent, of the cases of acute pleurisy; in 100 per cent,

of the cases of chronic pleurisy; in 91 per cent, of the eases of

tuberculosis of the joints; in 100 per cent, of the cases of

tubercular peritonitis; in 100 per cent, of the cases of Addison's

disease, and in 100 per cent, of the cases of lupus, the reaction

occurred.

79. Bladder Drainage Through the Catheter.—The con-

ditions in which Cabot has found catheter drainage of advant-

age may be classed as follows: 1. Injuries of the urethra,

either the result of accident or of operation, in which it is

desirable to conduct the urine past the seat of injury in order

that it may not by its irritant qualities interfere with the

process of healing, and to prevent the absorption and toxic

effects of the urine. 2. Hemorrhages in the urethra, in which
the catheter assists in checking the bleeding. 3. Obstructive

lesions of the urethra, which lead to inilammatory conditions

of the bladder and kidneys, and in which systematic catheteriza-

tion docs not bring relief. The action of the catlieter after an
operation on the urethra or any injury to its walls is two-

fold. 4. It acts as a core or stem around which the urethra

re-forms itself, a very desirable effect. The more important

action, however, is to protect the wounded surface from con-

tact with the urine and the dangers of its al.-..i pi i..ii. In order

that this shall be satisfactorily effected, ii i- i .--.uy that

the outflow of urine shall be constant, 'iln' .nilui.i i-hovild

never be obstructed. He points out the value ol tins uiethod

also in cases of hypertrophied or obstructed prostate and the

quick improvement of the urine under this method. It is useful

also in cases where the gradual emptying of an overdistended

and partially paralyzed bladder is required. If tlie urine is

drawn off too rapidly, hemorrhagic cystitis may follow and

extend itself to the kidneys. He thinks the soft red rubb^-

catheter is the best. If it can not be introduced or the caliber

is too small and a stiffer instrument is required, he thinks the

English gum elastic catheter with wire stylet the most satis-

factory. One thing of the greatest importance is that it shall

be properly adjusted so as to produce constant drainage.

80. Auto-Intoxication and Epilepsy.—The title of

Futcher's paper, "VVhat Evidence Have We in Support of the

Theory that Epilepsy is Due to an Autolntcxication?" indi-

cates its scope. It is simply a statement of the theories on this

subject without a positive expression of opinion.

81. Membranous Conjunctivitis.^—McDavitt reports 4

cases in one family, of membranous conjunctivitis with more
or less inflammatory symptoms and weakness, without detec-

tion of the diphtheritic bacillus. Two, at least, of the cases

were treated with antitoxin and these appeared to be the most

profoundly afl'ccted systematically.

82. Early Recognition of Catarrhal Disorders.—The

necessity of early recognition of catarrhal disorders in children

is emphasized by Schcppegrcll. The pathologic conditions most

frequently found requiring attention are the enlargement of

the pharyngeal tonsils and the various fi.iin^ ..t rliimtis. and

the earlier these can be treated when treai umiii i- ih . cssary,

the better. Of course, not every case requin ~ ii. :.Iiih ni and it

may tax the judgment of the physician tu decide. The con-

dition which presents the greatest possibility of injurious

after-effects in children is purulent rhinitis. The muco-pus

secreted is often retained in the nasal passages and by its irri-

tation, directly and indirectly by forming a culture-ground for

pathogenic germs, it causes serious injury to the normal struc-

ture of the nasal passages. Scheppegrell holds that it is fre-

quently a forerunner of atrophic rhinitis and similar condi-

tions. Aural affections of insidious development are often

started by these conditions and serious injury to the hearing

may follow. While adenoids in the nasopharynx atrophy to-

ward adult life, they can in the meantime produce irretrievable

harm. Parents should be instructed as to the importance of

this matter.
83.—See Journal, August 26, page 548.

84. Yellow Fever in New Orleans.—Souchon reviews the

past records of yellow fever in New Orleans and especially the

management of the disease in 1879. Here begins the first

period, with the exception of that from 1861 to 1865, when there

was practically no intercourse with yellow fever regions, in

which yellow fever was not endemic every summer in the city

of New Orleans. From 1880 to 1884 outside intercourse was

free, but yellow fever failed to appear. He asks: Is it not just

and reasonable to say that this result was the effect of sanita- .

tion, crude and primitive though it may have been?

85.—See Journal, August 26, p. 548.

86. Atypical Foi-ms of Pneumonia.—The types of pneu-

monia that sometimes occur with symptoms that baffle the

diagnosis of the experienced practitioner are discussed by

Palier. He considers them under six heads, illustrating each

form by detailed cases: 1. As to gastric pneumonia, in al-

most every case of inflammation of the lungs there is more

or less disturbance of the abdominal viscera, but in some few

these are so prominent as to give the impression that the

main trouble is situated lower down in the abdomen. The

case reported is of interest on account of complications with

empyema and the severe abdominal disturbances. Both of

these complications are discussed at length, and the author

remarks that when in some disorders the symptoms are out

of proportion to the extent of lungs involved, as in this case,

empyema may be thoxight of, and diagnosis by the hypoder-

mic needle is advisable. As regards the abdominal disturb-

ances, he suggests a theory that the involvement of the

pneumogastric, through reflex irritation of the medullary

centers, is responsible for both abdominal disturbances and
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cardiac failure in pneumonia. He thinks this a more plaus-

ible theory than the toxemic one, attributing the cardiac

failure to toxins acting on the cardiac nerve-centers. 2. As

to cerebral pneumonia, Palier remarks .that there is not much
new to be said on this subject, since cerebral symptoms have

been described by various authors, but one of his cases re-

sembled tubercular meningitis so closely that it could easily

have led to a false diagnosis. 3. Under "wandering pneu-

monia," he mentions cases in which exacerbation of symptoms
occurred after a crisis and a period of defervescence, the pul-

monary inflammation passing ever to a new region and start-

ing a secondary attack. 4. Under the designation, abortive

pneumonia, he refers to cases lasting only a few days and

terminating in recovery before full manifestations of the phys-

ical signs. In only one case has he seen a fully developed

pneumonia terminate on the third day, and he rather doubts

the claims of those who specifj' any form of treatment that

will abort the disease in that time. In these cases, the

physical evidence not being sufficient, the diagnosis of pneu-

monia is often very uncertain and, as recovery is the rule,

post-mortem verifications are out of the question. 6. Under
the head of chronic pneumonia he refers to the croupous and

catarrhal pneumonias, subacute from the onset and lasting

for months and sometimes for years, and very frequently

ending in recovery. Sometimes these cases are attended with

hemoptysis, and they frequently simulate pulmonary tuber-

culosis so closely as to be mistaken for it by competent phys-

icians, lie reports two cases that he thinks must be regarded

as subacute or chronic cases of croupous pneumonia of this

type, and mentions others. The other points of difference be-

tween this subacute chronic croupous and catarrhal pneu-

monia and tuberculosis of the lungs is the emaciation which

is always present in the latter and not well marked in the

former. Microscopic examination of the sputum is required

to make the diagnosis certain. He alludes also in connection

with this condition to the unresolved acute pneumonia in

wliich the resolution after the typical acute attack is some-

times delayed for weeks. 6. As to masked pneumonia, while

ordinarily the physical signs in pneumonia do not appear

until some time after the fever, there are cases in which they

<lo not shew themselves until after the crisis, and even then

imperfectly. He reports a case in which all the appearances

were those of the disease, so that even the women in the house

recognized it, but careful and repea.ted examinations did not

detect the physical signs until the seventh day, and the

patient was well on the ninth. A case in which the physical

signs appeared on the sixth day is reported by Francis Jlinot

and then they were distinct. As regards prognosis, he takes

a favorable view in children in whom most of his cases oc-

curred. He believes that cro)ipous pneimionia involving not

more than two lobes of the same lung will naturally terminate

in recovery if not too much interfered with. Considering

that most of his patients lived in unhygienic surroundings,

and were without the elaborate nursing that is sometimes
considered necessary, this is a favorable showing. The dura-

tion of the disease in his ordinary cases was from six to ten

days. The treatment was liq. am. acetatis combined with
sweet spirits of nitre in minimum doses; no coal-tar anti-

pyretics unless the temperature rose above 104 degrees, and
then a few small doses of phenacetin to reduce it a degree or

two; calomel in tablet form in small doses, for constipation;

about the fifth day, if there was much nrostration. small
doses of tincture of nux vomica repeated as required. In
adults, tincture of strophanthus and digitalis may be added
as needed. In delayed resolution and difficult cough, etc.,

carbonate of ammonium is given with the nux vomica with
advantage. Washing the body with alcohol and water fre-

quently reduces the temperature without drugs. No local ap-

plication was used on the chest and very little alcoholic stim-

ulant except when prostration was great, and then with
doubt as to its efficacy when used. The diet consisted of

boiled milk, barley or oatmeal water, according to the condi-

tion of the alimentary canal. Palier believes that the golden
rule in the treatment of pneumonia in children is to interfere

as little as possible except when interference is absolutely

necessarv.

Hysteric Blindr -M>izzv remarks commencing

his article, that he has found much difference of opinion as

to the frequency of hysteric affections of the eye. Most
writers say that young girls are the most frequent victims.

but experience does not support such a statement. Two
points, not mentioned by de Schweinitz, are the suddenness of

the onset and the anesthesia of the conjunctiva and cornea.

The most frequent form is concentric contraction of the visual

field, and the next most frequent is disturbance of the color

sense. Functional paralyses have been described, also dip

lopia and in a few eases hemianopsia. One author, Lagrange,

elaborately describes hysteric nniocular diplopia. This may
occur in two ways, in most cases, from spasms of accommoda-
tion causing two images, of which in a few cases irritation of

the visual centers is the cause, tt must be remembered that

hysteric manifestations may complicate actual organic dis-

eases of the brain and embarrass the diagnosis. Treatment
is generally unsatisfactory.

88. Seasickness.—Remarking that the amount of suffering

from seasickness renders the subject one of some importance,

DeVries says that it is clearly a functional disease of the

nervous system due to shock produced by the motion of the

ship. The common notion that it is beneficial is altogether

wrong, as it is decidedly injurious. Vomiting is a symptom
of concussion of the brain; seasickness is a series of mild

concussions. One of the first symptoms mentioned by the

author is not often described as such, namely, an inordinate

appetite developed as soon as rough water is encountered, to

be quickly followed by the different stages of seasickness.

As regards treatment, in some slight cases a prolonged even

inspiration as the vessel rises, followed by expiration during

descent, thus controlling the movements of the diaphragm, is

efficacious. He does not speak well of the bromid treatment

recommended by Beard and others. The plan he recommends
is tliorough purging before embarking, followed by 20 grains

of sodium bromid at 7 a.m. on the day of sailing, and repeated

one hour before the vessel sails. Keep on dock during the

voyage, except at meals and during sleep. Indulge freely

in Vich.y and Apollinaris water. In those who have not

undergone this preliminary treatment, aromatic drinks, lem-

onade, champagne and ginger ale are of great value. The
horizontal position is generally most agreeable. Substantial

and succulent food easy of digestion, and stimulants, are in-

dicated. Avoid cold food. Nitrite of amyl has been tried

with success and should be given in full doses and repeated if

necessary. He has not found cocain beneficial, though it has

been recommended. In very severe and obstinate cases, after

everything else has been tried without success, the patient's

very feeble condition and the constant vomiting call for mor-
phin, but it must be administered with great care. The
patient should be kept under its influence at least twenty-four
hours.

89. Epiphyseal Separation of Ends of Humerus.—
Lucid describes the condition of epiphyseal separation of the

ends of the humerus, which is liable to occur in young people.

After noticing the anatomy and mechanism of the displace-

ment, he speaks of the diagnosis. The first symptom notable

in separation of the upper epiphysis, and distinguishing it

from fracture, is the abrupt projection about one inch beneath
the coracoid process, caused by the upper end of the lower

fragment of the bone. Next comes crepitus of a softer nature

than in fracture. Thirdly, the end of the shaft is round and
smooth, not sharp, having the form of a low cone. Again,
there is the immediate recurrence of the deformity when the

means employed for its reduction cease to be in operation.

The most important practical point is that the accident is

apt to be followed by arrest of development, if not properly

reduced. The common error in treatment is the severe and
protracted extension used to reduce the relaxation, which is

effective only as long as it is maintained. The most effectual

mode of reduction is by carrying, with moderate e\t.ii^i'>n.

the humerus forward and upward. The head will, mil ii|i..ii

the glenoid surface in any motion of the arm until n-tr:iiin'.l

by its capsule. Now, then, while the humerus is still liaclc

of the central line of the body, the head is rolled upward,
and long before the humerus is brought up perpendicularly,

the capsule at the lower border of the head has become tense,

thus holding it firm; while the humerus, being thrown up
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and restrained by its muscles, slides the diaphysis backward,

producing a coaptation of .the corresponding facets. In other

words, the reduction is effected by carrying the ami forward

and upward, using moderate extension to the "peipendieular

line with the body.

The retention is effected by mode»ate extension while bring-

ing the arm down to the side, and maintaining this slight

extension until dressings for the purpose of continuing it are

applied. Moore"s method, which consists of a wooden splint

fastened to the outer side of the arm, resting its lower end

in a strip of adhesive plaster, while the upper end projects

two inelies above the shoulder, with a notch through which a

bandage is passed under the axilla for extension, fulfills

easily and promptly the indications.

The diagnosis of separation of the cpipliysis :il lln- l.iwer

end of the humerus is easy on paper, iml \.i \ ililliriilt |n |,ia(-

tice, owing to the swelling. In this imi.lil inn. tlic \ ray,

when available, ofTers the most valuable aid in early diagnosis.

Lucid recommends the use of an Esmarch bandage starting

at the hand and going slowly but firmly up the forearm over

the swollen eluow-joint to the arm-pit. Leave it on for ten

or twelve minutes, and then gently remove it, beginning at

the hand and leaving a few turns at the top still in place.

The elbow thus exposed will be pale, bloodless and no longer

swollen, and the diagnosis can be made with ease. The lower

end of the upper fragment will be tilted forward and the

elbow-joint pushed seemingly backward with limited flexion

and extension of the forearm. The lower end of the upper

fragment has greater width than any fracture at the base

of the condyle, and the line of separation is nearer the end of

the bone. For reduction, grasp the forearm and make ex-

tension with the knee in the bend of the elbow, adjusting the

fragment with the free hand. Now remove the remaining

bands of the Esmarch bandage and apply a posterior and

anterior splint with pressure anteriorly over the seat of

separation. Passive motion should he resorted to about the

seventh or eighth day, by the surgeon himself, then about the

twelfth day and after that every other day until the twen-

tieth. The fragments should be held in apposition and motion

made very cautiously. If after the twenty-second day com-

plete fixation and extension can not be produced, the adhesion

should be broken up under anesthesia. It is often advisable

after provisional callus formations and the fragments are in

position, to bandage the mm, one day extended and the next

day flexed.

91. Epileptic Eye Strain.—Capps reports two cases of

epilepsy relieved by the use of atropin and suitable glasses;

no return of the epilepsy in one case for a year and in the

other for five months at the date of writing. He insists on

the importance of consulting an oculist in epilepsy in chil-

dren.

93. Roentgen Bay in Incipient Tubercnlosis.—Williams

reports the results of examinations of 16.t patients with in-

cipient tuberculosis, by the Koentgen ray. The diagnosis of

tuberculosis was confirmed by the discovery of the bacillus

or the reaction of the tuberculin test. He groups his patients

into two classes: those with slight physical signs but no rales,

and those witliout physical signs. He reports cases of each.

He thinks that the value of the Roentgen test is that it gives

an early warning when other signs are not prominent, and in

some cases it may correct a mistaken diagnosis of tuberculosis

from apparent physical signs. It is also of value in eases of

tuberculosis with pleurisy and effusion, >vith bronchitis and

emphysema. In two cases the X-ray failed, though the

other tests demonstrated the disease, but generally it is the

most efficient means of diagnosis. The fluorescent screen is

more reliable and convenient than photographs in those ex-

aminations.

94. Climate in Renal Diseases.—The causal condition that

has been recognized in certain kidney troubles is here dis-

cussed liy Walker, who finds that the principal element is soil

danijiiii' , :iii.l In' suggests a residence in a dry sandy soil as

one III III.' iiiii-l Miluable means of treatment.

9.3. Inguinal Hernia, a Uew Operation.- -In spite of the

excellent results of Bassinis incthod, it has occasional fail-

ures, and Beck here attonipts to improve on it by still further

fortifying the abdominal walls, liiS method is as follows:

The incision is made down to the internal surface of Pou-

part's ligament alongside the outer margin of the rectus,

muscle, exposing its lower third down to the shelving portion

of Poupart's ligament. The sac is isolated from the cord,

and ligated and cut off within the internal ring. While the-

cord is held away the cut aponeuroses are dissected backward
and an oblique incision is made which divides the lateral

fibers nf (hi- ii-rtu- iiiii-.i-lc- 1 1 aiiv\ ,-i -.fly, to the extent of about

onc-llmil lit lis wiillh, a lilllr l.il.iw ihi- lower third of the

musilc-. Tin- i)ii-i-iil lllii'i ail- iliii -• far severed from the

remainder nf Um nuisrlr thai llicir upper portion, when
turned downward, will reach Poupart's ligament without any

considerable tension. This turned flap is now fastened to the

conjoined tendon at one side, and to Poupart's ligament on
the other, with formalin catgut, after the cord has been placed

on it so that the cord rides, as it vi'ere, on tlie muscular flap.

The gap caused by the I'eseetion of the flap is now covered

by uniting the outer margin of the rectus muscle with the

broad abdominal muscles. Then the cut aponeuroses are

united above the cord by a continuous suture, thus forming a

very strong posterior muscular wall, which in large and

direct hernias may be of importance. It may also be that

the removal of the sac may thus be rendered unnecessary in

small hernias.

In the cases in which he used this method the results have

been exceedingly satisfactory. As he says, however, the real

value can only become evident after more experience and ob-

servation. The question of the gap as well as that of the

division of the nerves and of cutting off some of the blood-

supply has been well considered, and the objections seem to be

only theoretic.

96. Concerning Colorado.-—The climate of Colorado, and

its advantages in consumption, are very fully stated.

97. Clieyne-Stokes Respiration.—The value of Cheyne-

Stokes respiration as a diagnostic sign of the early stages of

interstitial nephritis is here pointed out by O'Donovan. He
has records of three cases in which these symptoms occurred

during sleep, at a time when there was no albumin in the

urine, or other evidence of any departure from perfect health,

and in all three interstitial nephritis was developed later.

The phenomena occurred irregularly and only at night and

were not influenced by any particular posture of the individ-

ual. He asks for observations in large hospitals for this

symptom occurring in the early stage of disorders, as there

night nurses have opportunity for observation.

99. Floating Liver.—Floating liver is defined by Einhorn

as a liver that has fallen downward and can be replaced by

manipuliation. Its etiology is obscure. Ife discusses it at

some length, reviewing various alleged c.-vuses. He thinks that

an enlargement of the abdominal cavity is of great significance,

but it must be combined with other r-ausos. As to the fre-

quencj' of the condition, he has found it in :!n out of 804 pa-

tients suffering from digestive disordns, .n alx.ut 3.7 par cent.

It appears to be more frequent amom; wimim-ii tlian men. their

percentage being about 5.0 to 2 per cent, fm tin- male sex.

The conditions of floating liver and floating Inlih-y oiim coin-

cide. In about one-half of his female pati.m, ilu- \sa, true.

As regards the symptomatology, he divides it into live groups:

those in which no disturbances are noticed; dyspeptic cases

with indefinite digestive symptoms and feeling of weakness

and nervous symptoms; cases of hepatalgia with almost con-

stant pains in the right side of the abdomen, often radiating

toward the back and shoulder-blades, and sometimes subsiding

with the recumbent position—sometimes drawing and tearing

pains are felt; cases of hepatic coli<

of gall-stones, but seldom jaundice; a

in which a feeling of fulness and -

abdominal region associated with sh

prominent. He reports cases of s.-na

The diagnosis by palpation is des(-iil"

ential diagnosis disc-u.sscii. Tlu- im

for renal tumor (

the real disturbaia-c i
h.ii -

filling up the abdiiiMiiii I
raMi\

nosis that no intrathoracic oig:

liver downward. The treatinei

ms like those

;
anii la~il\. .isUimatie eases

,1 I I n-i I 1-1 II. II in the upper

nIi-jIiI .1\ -piira is csppcially

,iiir III I li, -I il iiVi-i iiil -^loups.

-iliri! 11, . I. a, 111 ami ilii- iliffer-

r Ill hill may In- mistaken

III ii a!,iy be diagnosed when
1 II h III or other conditions

I mil -I lie shown in the diag-

s disordered so as to foreethe

esembles, on the whole, that

of floating kidney; the use of well-fitting abdominal bandages
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to support, gentle massage, diet, exercise, etc. He does not

favor surgical treatment. In conclusion he speaks of the pos-

sibility of mistakes in the diagnosis from appendicitis, gall-

stones, etc., and states that the appropriate treatment is

usually crowned with brilliant success.

100. Typhoid Fever.—The practical treatment of typhoid

fever, according to Taylor, is: first of all, rest; avoidance of

purgatives; care as to diet, none at all being given for the

first twelve or twenty-four hours, especially if the patient is

nauseated. After this feed three times a day with soft food.

Never allow your patient to eat anything he is obliged to masti-

cate. When the temperature rises above 101, he gives anti-

febrin, and if restless at night, bromidia. If the tongue is dry,

he gives for a day or two small doses of turpentin in capsules,

or creosote and carbolic acid and tincture of iodin. He has

the patient's mouth cleansed three or four times a day, and
directs him to chew tolu an hour or two every day until the

tongue becomes moist, and take as much water as his stomach

can conveniently absorb. Use colon irrigation with warm
sterilized water, or if diarrhea is present, add a little boric

acid or permanganate of potassium. Sponge the patient's

body once or twice a day with warm water, or if a bath-tub

is available, immerse for ten to twenty minutes. He does not

use cold water and finds warm water sufficiently antipyretic.

If not enough water is taken by the stomach, he gives an injec-

tion, into the colon, of about a pint of decinormal saline

solution, after it has been irrigated. The above is for treat-

ment of typhoid without complications. When it occurs in pa-

tients suffering from other troubles, the treatment is slightly

modified, especially when gastric disturbances pre-exist. Di-

gestion must be carefully watched. The food must be small in

amount, easily digested, and slow to ferment. He thinks the

white of an egg suits this class of cases better than any other

food. Milk is unadvisable for patients with weak digestion,

antiferments may be given if necessary. If the stomach is ir-

ritable and there is h3'perchlorhydria, give sedatives just be-

fore food. A cup of hot water and a large dose of bismuth
will usually prove efficient. Colon irrigation and baths are

used as in the former case. The author concludes as follows:

By promoting digestion and preventing indigestion, and keep-

ing the alimentary tract from the stomach to the anus free

from absorbable toxins, we will have no necessity for an aver-

age temperature of over 100-101 F., and a pulse of 72 to 80

per minute. The sum total is, favor digestion, prevent ab-

sorption of toxins, and promote thorough elimination of the

toxins unavoidably absorbed.

101. Facts and Fallacies of TTranalysis.—The fallacies

pointed out by Schaefer are the dependence on the boiling

test for albumin, which he gives reasons for believing mislead-

ing; the import.'^nce attributed to phosphoric and uric acid

elimination, and also that of calcium oxalate. He also speaks

of the difficulties of the sugar test and the need of skill in mak-
ing it, and the overestimated significance of tube easts. Only
the true casts, consisting of a uniform, transparent, gela-

tinous matrix, to which other elements, such as epithelial

cells, red blood-corpuscles, leucocytes and crystalline or amor-
phous forms, may accidentally have been attached, should be

regarded as of great diagnostic value. He agrees with von
Jaksch that Ehrlich's diazo reaction has little clinical signifi-

cance.

103. Intussusception.—After discussing the subject of in-

tussusception and operation for its relief, of which he thinks

disinvagination and reduction is the ideal ojjeration and the

one promising greatest success, Munro an.alyzes the reported

eases of resection and reports two personal ones, in one of

which redbvery took place.

104. Carcinoma.—Councilman describes the mode of growth
of carcinoma, and says that as regards its cause, we enter the

domain of theory. The influence of trauma he rejects, as also

the theory of Thiersch, that it is due to a degeneration of the

connective tissue. CohnVieim's theory of its being due to em-
bryonic residues included in the normal growths has more in

its favor, but he evidently does not accept it fully, nor the

parasite theory which is now so much to the front. He points

out the fallacies of statistics of carcinoma, from which its ex-

cessive increase has been inferred, and says that the more ac-

furatc stati.sties of life insurance do not give evidence of its

increase. It is not improbable that carcinoma may be due to

parasites, but if so the invasion must take place in the latter

half of life, in places least exposed to ordinary invasion. The
parasite must enter every cell, causing it to proliferate, and
must be carried with the cell to other parts of the body to

repeat the process. He thinks this theory must be taken up
and definitely proved by investigation, or set aside.

108. An Emergency Obstetric Case.—^Young reports a case

of pregnancy terminating in eleven months, the child's head
being so large as to require symphysiotomy. The operation

though done under difficulties, was a success.

110. The Rocky Mountain Region.—Van Zant sums up
the advantages of the Rocky Mountain region for the treatment

of tuberculosis, especially in its incipient stage. Cases where
cavities have occurred are not well suited to this climate. He
notices also the following other disturbances, as affected by the

climatic conditions: "Inflammatory rheumatism is quite rare

here, whereas muscular rheumatism and neuralgias are quite

common. The latter are apparently due to the sudden changes

of diurnal temperature. Malaria is never seen except in im-

ported cases. Asthma, frequently though not by any means
invariably, disappears as if by magic. Among those reclaimed

from this dread disease are some of Denver's most prominent
doctors. Pneumonia, while no more prevalent here than else-

where, runs a much more rapid course, the crisis often being

reached in two to four days. Gastrointestinal disorders among
infants are very much less prevalent than at lower altitudes.

Sunstrokes are unknown.'
111. Suicide.—Sweringen notices the increase of suicide,

and lays it to the social conditions, which he thinks should be

reformed.

114. Contagion and Infection.—Grigg discusses the signifi-

cance of these two terms, quoting various authorities as to

their usage, and concludes that from his staiiil|M>iiit "an in-

fectious disease is produced by a pathogeiiii- iiiirK, i.i 'j inism

that lives and propagates in a suitable soil mi tlir outbid,- and
independent of man, but when taken into tlie t.y.>tLHi and ab-

sorbed is capable of producing certain diseased conditions

which are not directly transmissible from patient to host:

while a contagious disease is produced by a pathogenic micro-

organism that propagates in the afflicted patient and which,

after escaping from said patient without undergoing further

change and on being taken into the system of a prospective

host and being absorbed, is capable of producing certain dis-

eased conditions and is transmissible from patient to host

either directly by contact or indirectlj' as by fomites." He
thinks it is of some importance to make this distinction clear.

115. Nervous Hemorrhages.—Toms reports a case of a

man 3.S years of age, with neurotic antecedents, who had been

injured by an assault and by accident, who suffered from at-

tacks of hemorrhage, apparently originating somewhere in the

buccal cavity. There were various nervous symptoms and there

was a history of delirious spells in the past. There were hys-

teric stigmata. Physical examination was negative, as was
also uranalysis. He reports the case as of interest on this

account.

117. Inheritance.—Conklin discusses the subject of hered-

ity from the point of view of a zoologist, and maintains, in

general, Weismann's theory that acquired peculiarities are not
inherited.

FOREIGN.
Progres Medicale (Paris), August igand 26.

Nature of Acute Leukemia. I'. Ramond.—The present

state of our knowledge in respect to acute leukemia is summar-
ized by Ramond from the communications to recent congresses,

etc., as follows: The infectious stamp of the syndrome of acute

leukemia is apparent. Ever^-thing about it suggests an in-

fection invading first the ganglia and then spreading rapidly

to all the viscera. But on the other hand, the composition of

the blood and the histologic lesions of the organs are not all like

those observed in an infection in general. The changes in the

blood have been frequently described. The hypertrophied

ganglia are formed of .a sort of hyperplasia of the normal
reticulum with a multitude of small mononuclear cells in the

meshes, associated or not with a few large mononuclears, with

or without granulations, according to the variety of leukemia

under consideration. The liver and kidneys have nothing of
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the embryo infiltration so common in infections, but present

more complex formations, recalling in every respect His' lym-

phoid tissue; small nodules with the structure of embryo lym-

phatic tissue, that is, a delicate reticulum with an infiltration

of small cells in the interstices. This formation of lymphoid

tissue, characteristic of lymphatic leukemia, is encountered in

most of the viscera, also in the bone-marrow, subcutaneous

cellular tissue, etc. Myelogenic leukemia difl'ers by a few sec-

ondary peculiarities. These anatomic lesions bespeak a non-

infectious origin, but we must not be too absolute, as it is

possible that we are not yet acquainted with all the reactions

to infection, and that certain micro-organisms may influence

the organism in a special manner. Recent research on the

sporozoOses shows that besides the bacterial infections there are

others, due to the invasion of the organism by sporozoa, which

differ materially from the former. Cultures and inoculations

in leukemia have resulted negatively or conflictingly. The
writer himself experimented with aerobic and anaerobic cul-

tures on every known medium and with every animal in the

laboratory, collodion-sacs, etc., without any results suggesting

the presence of a bacterium or sporozodn in any manner.

Septicemia of Otitic Origin Without Thrombophlebitis
of the Sinuses. Stanculeaunu anu Baup.—Two observations

of suppurative otitis of the middle ear and mastoiditis termin-

ating in fatal septicemia, are described in this communication,

noticeable on account of the fact that trephining and evide-

ment, and ligature of the lugular had no effect on the course

of the infection unless pcitKip- In 'jixi- it impetus. In both

cases the liver showed dcLicnii :i i n n. tiiuiofaetion of the cells

and fatty degeneration of iriumi loimlcs. An extremely viru-

lent s(n-iil.Hiiiriis was found in the blood; no lesions in the

venous >\-l.in }ior in any sinus. The cases suggest as etiol-

ogy till' ]ios:,ilili' ]i;iss;ige of the microbes through the walls of

veinules or sinuses iiito the circulation, with a hepatic pre-

disposition to infection.

Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur (Paris), June.

Bole of the Leucocytes in Immunization Against Arsen-

ious Acid. Besredka.—Rabbits can be imnumized against

fata] doses of arsenious acid liy accustoming the leucocytes,

which is accomplished by fractioning the fatal dose or by in-

jecting a small dose of the poison twenty-four hours before

the fatal dose. The serum of these animals has preventive

and antito.xic properties against a dose of acid fatal in forty-

eight hours. The antiarsenin is probably not an arsenical com-

pound; the arsenic is not dialyzable. The antiarsenin acts

on the toxin by the intermediation of the leucocyte system.

Suppressing this, as when the poison is injected into the brain,

the action of the antiarsenin is paralyzed.

La Parole (Paris), No. O.

Practical Applications of Experimental Phonetics.

RoussELOT.—The movements of the tongue and larynx in

speaking are registered by a simple apparatus consisting of a

rubber olivv? held in the mouth, a tube, drum and an index.

Tlie subject can see for himself in what way his movements
difi'er from norni?l, and corrects them with a little exercise.

This method has proved extremely effective in overcoming

defects in pronunciation, teaching languages, and curing stam-

mering, paresis of the vocal chords, etc., combined with open-air

life and the use of the spirometer to test and increase the

breathing capacity. In pronouncing tar for instance, with the

olive in the mouth, the index springs quite a distance, but does

not move when car is pronounced. The larynx signal is a

small sleigh-bell held by a weak spring against a thin metal

plate, the bell tinkling when the plate is applied to a vibrating

larynx. Another contrivance is a wire bent into the outline

of a small hoe, which is placed over the under teeth to teach

the pronunciation of the liquid n as in onion, the tongue kept

in contact with it.

Revue Herb, de Laryngologie, etc. (Bordeaux), August 19.

Ozena and Sinusitis. P. Jacques.—"Tdiop.athic ozena is

a my Hi," thi' writer declares. Ozena is merely the secondary

conx qui iM !- ciT sinusitis of one or more of the nasal fossae.

All t!i.in|Mu1 ic uicasi'.res for ozena to date merely respond to

the -viii|iioiii;it ic indication to combat the atony resulting

from -ilci.i I- ,,i the pituitary body due to irritation from sinu-

sal siriiii..ii~. Moure has noted 32 cases of verified sinusitis

in 114 oi ozena and if we were able to examine the spheno-

ethmoidal system as easily as the frontomaxillary, this coin-

cidence would probably be found the rule. Each sinus should

be minutely interrogated in turn, he concludes, in every case

of ozena.
Annates de la Soclete Med.-Chlr. de Liege, June.

Autovaccination in Treatment of Pneumonia with
Digitalis. G. Corin.—Six years of successful experience leads

Corin to affirm that "expectant treatment of pneumonia is il-

logical and dangerous when we have in digitoxin a s&fe, reliable

specific to abort the disea.se." Digitalis is unreliable, but digi-

toxin, in spite of its formidable name, can be depended on to

strengthen the heart and prevent stasis in the lung and thus

check the morbid process. The reinforcement of the activity

of the heart prevents any considerable absorption of the toxic

products secreted by the pneumococcus, which thus dies pois-

oned by its own excretions. Or possibly the small amounts
of the toxic products which the digitoxin allows to be ab-

sorbed vaccinate the subject from the focus of infection, while

the pneumococcus culture becomes less and less virulent to final

extinction. Corin compares the action of digitoxin to that of

Pane's serotherapy and considers them probably identical in

the autovaccination produced. Three milligrams of digitoxin

is the dose he gives an adult, and the effect is not apparent

for twenty-four, possibly thirty-six to forty-eight, hours, after-

ward. The fall of the pulse is the first expression of the ac-

tion of the digitalis, and it precedes the fall of the temperature,

the first expression of the action of the vaccin.

Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, August 7, 14. ai-

Technic and Hardening of Sections of Brain. E. Siem-

ERLINO.—With a microtome specially constructed Siemerling

cuts series of sections in any direction and hardens with the

Mueller-formol mixture; two parts of the 40 per cent, solution

of forniol to 100 parts Mueller. Study of sagittal sections

throughout the entire brain shows great variation in the num-
ber of tangential and especially of horizontal fibers in the

cortex. They are most numerous in the convolutions of the

temporal lobe, and next in the central convolutions and the

convolutions at the calcarine fissure. This fact should be

borne in mind in studying fiber disappearance in paralysis.

Primary Retroperitoneal Echinococcus in the Abdomen.
F. Karewski.—In one of the two observations of this rare

localization reported, obscure symptoms resembling lumbago

had existed for years, and a tumor finally appeared during

pregnancy, in the left kidney region, with evidences of catarrh

of the bladder. Operation disclosed a suppurated echinococcus

sac which had developed on the kidney and extended behind

the descending colon. In the other case the sac had developed

at the emerging point of the plexus ischiocruralis and had been

the cause of ischialgia during twenty-five years. Complete re-

covery in each followed after extirpation of the sac.

To What Extent Can We Sterilize Our Hands? Gott-

STEIN and Blumrerg.—"Three years of tests and experiments

have established that asepsis of the hands can only be realized

in about 75 per cent, of the attempts, and that in tincture of

soap we have the most effective disinfectant for the hands yet

discovered." (See Journ'.a.l, July 8, p. 100.) Tricot gloves,

frequently changed during aseptic operations, are the best guar-

antee of asepsis. They act as a filter, and frequently changing

the filter removes the accumulated germs from within and

without. Rubber gloves are too easily torn for general surg-

ical operations but are indispensable in septic conditions.

New Method of Applying; Long-Continued Powerful

Galvanic Currents Without Injury to the Skin. Frank-

ENHAUSER.—This is a preliminary communication from Sena-

tor's clinic, and describes a method bv which the current can

be applied to the tissues with none of the cauterizing effect

which has been such a disadvantage hitherto in long-continued

applications of electricity. The corrosive substances are

washed away as they are generated, by a continuous stream

of physiologic salt solution. A still simpler method is to have

a sodium solution at the ' anode and a hydrochloric-

acid solution at the cathode, or any sodium or chlorin salt

respectively, in which case no corroding ions are generated.

Metallic electrodes are discarded on account of their chemical

action and sheets of a prepared felt are used. By this means

with an electrode of twenty square centimeters 580 coulombs

can be applied at one sitting.
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C Deutsche nedicinische Wochenschrift (Berlin), August 17, 24 and 31.

Rheumatic Mental Disturbances with Acute Rheu-
matic Chorea and Study of Clioreic Movements. M. Jas-

TiiOwiTZ.—In the two e.xtremelj' severe cases studied in detail,

it was evident that the agent causing the disease had directly

attacked the portion of the nervous system to which Jastro-

witz ascribes the various forms of choreic movements, that is,

the entire motor part of the central nervous system, weakening

and irritating it. In one, the cortex was first aflfected (first

stages of the psychosis), then the joints, and then the motor

centers and tracts (chorea), and the clinical phenomena varied

as the various regions became involved in turn. In the second

case the course was more rapid and violent, and there was

mixed infection with the streptococcus pyogenes, which may
possibly have favorably influenced the psychosis and chorea,

but induced malignant endocarditis and thrombosis of the

femoral artery. Both recovered. He also ascribes the choreic

movements in idiocy to a "weak brain life," a general condition

affecting the motility.

Extirpation of Cancerous Rectum and Sigmoid Flexure.

K. ScHUCHARDT.—The coccyx method followed by our Stettin

confrere allows the complete extirpation of all the parasacral

tissue with its possibly infected lymphatic glands along with

the rectum, to the promoiitorium and beyond. The patient be-

ing on his back in a modified, exaggerated Trendelenburg posi-

tion, buttocks extremely elevated, legs drawn up and fastened,

the coccyx is divided with a Gigli saw and the rectum mobilized

and excised with ease and no hemorrhage proceeding as for a

hysterectomy, after a circular incision. With a ring carcinoma

he makes a lumbar colotoray a few weeks previously. Not until

the entire field has been inspected, drain inserted and small

gauze tampon left in the sacral space does he cut into the rec-

tum anil suture the central end to the skin. He docs not at-

tempt to save the sphincter, and in case the vagina is involved

he proceeds to a bilateral paravaginal incision such as he ad-

vocates for hysterectomy, extending it through the musculus

levator ani on both sides as high as required. In one ease

hi' succeeded in mobilizing; 40 cm. of the rectum, extirpating 30.

Dyspepsia From Motor InsuflBciency of the Urinary-

Apparatus. 0. RoSEKBArii.—In these days of specialism

there is danger of attributing to the organ which appears

most affected disturbances which are primarily due to an in-

sidious morbid process elsewhere. This is especiallj' liable

to occur with the dyspepsia which careful observation will

trace to a motor insufliciency of the urinary apparatus—uro-

kinetic dyspepsia—as Rosenbach establishes in this study con-

cluded from ithe two preceding numbers. The cases are always

men at the end of the fifties or in the sixties. Disturbances

in the digestion appear at intervals, first noticed as a distaste

for meat, a disagreeable, stale taste in the mouth, frequent

pyrosis or eructations of odorless gases, efforts to vomit, an un-

comfortable sensation in the jaws and salivary glands, some-

times involving the head. There is usually lassitude and great

weakness in the lower extremities, progressive debility and
emaciation from lack of nourishment. In some cases chills

are noted at irregular intervals, usually in the evenings;

temperature low, no fever except in advanced stages; frequent

desires to urinate, especially during the night. Some complain
of a sensation of oppression in the lower abdomen, desires for,

and incomplete, defecation. The tongue is seldom coated, usu-

ally only in severe cases, when there is a blackish discoloration

at the rear of the tongue and slight fever. Subjects who used
to smoke much have a distaste for tobacco and liquor. Sali-

vary secretion is diminished and gums are dry. Stomach con-

tents are negative; there is occasionally absence of free HCl.
Palpation discloses nothing abnormal, except that occasionally

in certain positions, the bladder is noted reaching to the

navel, long and tapering. The urine contains no albumin and
has merely the slightly darker color and higher specific gravity
usual in digestive disturbances. But a special characteristic

is that it decomposes with exceptional rapidity and disen-

gages ammonia with a strong odor. Also, as the urine stands,

quantities of mucus are deposited in the sediment, and the
microscope shows a remarkable abundance of white corpuscles.

The subject finds it impossible to retain urine long and even
when the bladder reaches to the navel, the amo\mt contained is

not over 200 to 300 c.c. The prostate is usually enlarged

at this age; the essence of the affection is a paresis of the

motor system of the urinary apparatus. An important point

in the differentiation is that catheterization is easy and pain-

less. The bladder disturbances are so slight that patients

never even refer to them. If neglected and long continued,

serious nephritic complications may appear, but in the early

stages, when th(! sphincter is alone involved, treatment is in-

variably successful. It consists in a general tonic and kidney-

resting regime, warm baths, rest in bed,, refraining from
liquids and light, cautious massage of the abdomen, ureters

and bladder region. Faradization and ice-bags, nux vomica

or ergotin have also proved useful. Beer and sour wines must

be strictly avoided.

Zeitschrift f. Oeburtshilfe u. Oynakologie (Stuttgart), xH, I.

Etiology of Paralysis of the Upper Arm From Injury
at Birth. J. Soiioemakek.—Experimentation on infants'

cadavers has demonstrated that "Erb's point'^—the emerging

point of the sixth cervical nerve between the scaleni, where the

roots of the brachial plexus lie—can be directly injured by
compression with the forceps, and also by traction on the head

or on the lifted arm during version, indicating the necessity

of special caution

Wiener Klinisclie Woclienschrift, August-17.

Molluscum Fibrosum. P. Mehkkn.—The argument in fa-

vor of the congenital nature of this affection, advanced by

Merken, is based on the facts that seventeen cases are on record

which are known to be congenital and that the influence of her-

edity is unmistakably apparent in many others; also that

by far the largest number develop in 3'outh and especially in

early childhood; also its frequent coincidence with pigmented
patches. He calls attention to the frequency of coexistent

mental disturbances. In his opinion it is a deformity similar

to nevus in many respects, but differing by its progressive

character, which stamps it as a neogrowth—generally benign

but with a tendency to malignancy—the cong«nital deformity
consisting in the tendency of the connective tissue to unlim-
ited proliferation.

Centralblatt f. Nervenheillt. u. Psych., No. i.

Continuous Baths for the Insane. E. Beyer.—The ex-

perience at Heidelberg has been very favorable to these baths

or water-beds, transferring the patient from bed in the morning
to the bath—temperature, 28 R.—and from the tub to bed again
at night, with no other procedures or examinations. It i»

especially beneficial for the rapid curing of decubitus, phleg-

mons, etc., and is indicated for all uncleanly, restless, de-

structive or menstruating patients. It has proved invariably

successful in mania. No mechanical means are used, >ut a
dose of hycscin at first may be found useful. Each ward
should have its separate bath-room with tub and attendant
to each two or three patients. Cells and isolating-rooms will

then be found unnecessary.

Zeitschrift f. Hygienic u. Inf. (Leipsic), xxxl, 1.

Ray Forms of Tubercle-Forming Organisms. Lu-
BARSCH and Schultzk.—Research in respect to the "modified
tubercle fungi," streptothrix, etc., has demonstrated that the

aotinomyces forms which until recently have been considered

peculiar to and characteristic of a certain distinct species of

disease germs, in reality belong to a long list of fungi of the
streptothrix group. The ray and club shapes are not the ex-

pression of degeneracy but are rather deformed specimens,

due to arrested development. This group of micro-organisms
should not be classed with the schizomycetes nor the hypho-
mycetes, but should be considered independent transitional

forms between these two forms. The principal cause of the
formation of radiating foci is the reaction of the living tissue,

the barrier formed around the invading bacilli by the leuco-

cytes; the bacilli can only spread at the weakest points of the
encircling barrier. Comparing this actinomycotic form of the
tubercle bacillus with the actinomyces, he observes that the
analogies are greater than the differences that separate them.

Bacteriologic Enzymes as the Cause of Acquired Im-
munity. Emmericii and JjOEW.—"The substance resembling

an enzj-me, secreted by bacilli, not only destroys its own ba-

cilli in time but i.s also bactericidal to certain other species

and neutralizes their toxins." Experiments with the enzyme
derived from the bacillus pyocyaneus—"pyocyanose"—proved

that not a single culture would develop after two hours, out of
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nearly five millions of anthrax bacilli to which the pyocyanose

had been added in vitro. Tests on animals were still more con-

clusive; pyocyanose given with over a fatal dose of anthrax

cultures or five hours later, saved the animals and no bacilli

could be found in the blood.

The Anthrax Bacillus Does Not Form Toxins. Con-
kadi.—"We have no evidence to prove the general assumption

that the anthrax bacillus generates a toxin. On the contrary

everything tends to indicate that the anthrax bacillus is a

typical infectious micro-organism."

Clinica Medlca Italiana (Geneva), March.

Permanganate of Potassium an Antidote for Nux
Vomica. E. Pahatore.—Drinking a solution of fifty centi-

grams of potassium permanganate in one liter of water will

transform the strychnin in the stomach into a harmless com-

pound. Follow with lavage of the stomach with the same at

1/5000; chloroform if convulsions have appeared.

Importance of Local Keaction in Genesis of Immunity.
G. Castronuovo.—Kxtensive experimental tests have demon-
strated that immunity to intoxication with abrin or ricinin can
be secured in animals, and that it is more certain and more
extensive in proportion as the primary local reaction is intense

and lasting. The gradual disapi>earance of the local altera-

tions is an index of the decree of immunity attained. Animals
immunized against one air partially iijimunizcd against the

other. If the local reaction is very oncrsctic and lasting it

can, per se, produce a considerable degree of immunity. It was
also established that an intense local reaction produced by can-

tharidin confers a greater resistance to intoxication with bac-

terial toxins—Koch's tuberculin or diphtheria toxin—or anal-

ogous toxalbumlns (abrin), but never sufficient to arrest the

fatal course of tuberculosis.

Revista Medica de S. Paulo, June and July.

Liver and Spleen in Ankylostomiasis. P. Magalhae.s.—
Hypertrophy of these organs in this disease is usually ascribed

to malarial infection, but Magalliaes describes three observa-

tions in detail out of a large experience, in which the liver and
spleen were much enlarged but no evidences of malarial in-

fection could be discovered in the anamnesis nor blood, not even

a trace of melanic pigment. The red corpuscles were dimin-

ished in number and varied from extremely large to extremely
small, with some deformed ^ipecimens. In one case the leucoc-

ytes contained no trace of melanin granules. The leucocytes

were diminished in number in ail, and only one eosinophile was
found in all the preparations.

Revista Hedica de Bogota, riarch and April.

Hysteric Pseudotyplioid Fever. Ai.gandona and Cal-
DERON.—Suggestion proved the only means to control and cure
the case described in this communication: a hysterical young
woman who for six weeks presented the clinical picture of

se\ere typhoid fever, utteily rebellious to baths and therapeutic
measures, with several peculiar features, such as the exacerba-
tions every seventh day, frequent abrupt rise and fall of the
temperature and pulse, convulsions, discordance between and
alternate occurrence of dyspnea and .tympanism, fetal pulse
and enterorrhagia, e^ideIltly aberrant menstruation. With
suggestion, the temperature dropped two degrees and the pulse
from 132 to 120 in \\\c minutes, at one time. It also controlled

and arrested the convulsions every time. The writers mention
the difficulty encountered in the countersuggestion of the
familj'.

Kevista Medica (Mexico), August i.

New Syndrome Consecutive to Wound of Spinal Cord.
Urriola.—The symptoms produced by Mott by hemiseetion of

the spinal cord in monkeys were t3'pieally reproduced in a case
of stab-wound of the spine, that evidently severed the cord as
in his experiments. The tip of the knife must also have in-

jured the pyramidal tract beyond on the other—left—side, as
lax paraplegia occurred at once, with the hemiparaplegia on the
right side. During the two years since, the right side has re-

gained its function, but the left only partially, and the left
limb is much conti acted. There were no vasomotor nor trophic
disturbances at any time. Rectal and bladder functions were
regular after three days of retention.

Societies.

COMING MEETINGS.
American Association of Military Surgeons of the United States, Kan-

sas City, Mo., September 27-29.

Mississippi Valley Medical Association, Chicago, October 3-6.

Idaho State Medical Society, Lewiston, October 5-6.

Utah State Medical Society, Salt Lake City, October «-7.

Wyoming State Medical Society, Laramie City, October 10.

American Academy of Railway Surgeons, Omalia, Neb., October 12-13.

Vermont State Medical Society, Burlington, October 12-13.

Medical Society off*Virginia, Richmond, October 15.

Tri-State Medical Society of .\labama, Georgia and Tennessee, Chat-
tanooga, October 24-26.

New York State Medical Association, New York City, October 24.

American Public Health Association, Minneapolis, Minn., October 31.

Idaho State Medical Society.—The annual meeting of the

Idaho State Medical .Society will be held at Lewiston, October

5 and 0, postponement from September 5 and 6 having been

made to accommodate ti;? State Board of Medical Examiners,

Douglas County Medical Society.—This Wisconsin soci-

ety elected offirri ,ii it- r.-.-cnt meeting, as follows: Presi-

dent, J. A. Rciir; \ 1. .' I'l .'^ident, Dr. Saunders; Secretary,

H. J. O'Brien; Ili-hi.t. II. .] . Orchard; Censors,' Drs. Shee-

han. Ground and McGill.

Kankakee Valley District Medical Society.—Twenty-two
physicians met at Xoith -Judson, Ind., September 12 and com-

pleted the organizati<in ..t this Snci.ty
i
scr .Journal, August

26, p. 544) by the ad.i|.l'.iii "f ; rm-i ii iin..ii and by-laws and
the election of the foll.iNMi..^ , Hi.,,-: Piv-i,lrnt. I. B. Wash-
burn, Eenssalaer; Vite-Proiileiii -. W . A. \nland, North Jud-

son, and R. B. Short, Union lyiills; S.rivlary, N. W. Cody,

Logansport; Assistant Secret.iiy. II. 1!. Hill, Logansport;

Treasurer, Wm. Kelsey, Monterey, -\ftur the organization was
completed. Dr. Geo. W. Thompson read a paper on "Anesthesia,"

which was discussed by Drs. Short, Kelsey, Davis, W. H.
Thompson, Thomas and others. The next meeting will be held

in North Judson, Dec. 5, 1S99.

Mississippi 'Valley Medical Association.—The next meet-

ing of this Association will be held in Chicago, October 3 to 5.

The general sessions will be held in Handel Hall, 40 Randolph
Street; the Section meetings in the lodge rooms on the eight-

eenth floor of the Masonic Temple, and the exhibits in Com-
mandery Hall, same floor. The following is the program

:

GENERAL SE.SSIONS.

Address of the President. Dr. Duncan Eve, Nashville, Tenn.
Address in Medicine—"Typhoid Fever." Dr. J. A. Wither-

spoon, Nashville, Tenn.
Address in Surgery. Dr. Lewis McMurtry, Louisville, Ky.

MEDIC^vL SECTION.

1

.

Enzymes and Immunity. Chas. T. McClintock, Detroit,
Mich.

2. Recent Physiochemic Researches as to .the Physiologic
Action of Lecithin and Other Organic Phosphorus Compounds.
L. H. Warner, Brooklyn, N. Y.

3. Communal Hygiene. Ernest B. Sangree, Nashville, Tenn.
4. Some Phases of Malaria—Quinin in. Wm. Britt Burns,

Deckerville, Ark.
5. The Treatment of Cystitis. M. F. Lee, Columbus, Ohio.
G. Diabetes and Its Constitutional Treatment. Elmore S.

Pettyjohn, Alma, Mich.
7. The Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis by Inhalation

of Antiseptic Nebula. Homer M. Thomas, Chicago, 111.

8. The Management of Cases of Pulmonarv Phthisis at
Health Resorts. Charles F. McGahan, Aiken, S.'C.

9. The Treatment of Acute Lobar Pneumonia. Ramon F.
Garcin, Richmond, Va.
10. The Art of Diagnosis. E. L. Larkins, Terre Haute, Ind.
11. The Successful Treatment of a Case of Graves' Disease as

an Autointoxica.tion. Charles L. Minor, Asheville, N. C.
12. Do We Need to Think? Wm. O'Neall Mendenhall, Rich-

mond, Ind.

13. The Evils; Their Causes, and the Remedy That Will Edify
Medicine in the United States. A. M. Osness, Dayton, Ohio.
14. Two Cases of Typhoid Fever with Unusual Complications

in Very Young Children. E. B. Montgomery, Quincy, 111.

15. Further Observations on the Treatment of the Abdominal
Viscera Through .the Colon. Fenton B. Turck, Chicago, 111.

16. Report of a Case of Complete Hernia of the Pregnant
Uterus. W. V. Anderson, Toledo, Ohio.
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17. Leptomeningitis. Frank Parsons Norbury, Jaclcsonville,

111.

18. Pathogenesis of Functional Nerve Diseases and Its Proph-
ylactic Indications. John Punton, Kansas City, Mo.

SURGICAL SECTION.

1. Vesico-Kectal Anastumosis. J. Frank, Chicago, 111.

2. Intolerant Ulceration of the Rectum, with Report of Five

Cases. Sterling B. Taylor, Columbus, Ohio.

3. Modern Surgical Treatment of Hemorrhoids. Gustavus

M. Blech, Chicago, 111.

4. Hemorrhage from the Rectum and Its Varied Importance

As a Symptom. Leon Straus, St. Loiiis, Mo.^
5. Treatment of Certain Ocular Diseases by Excision of the

Cervical Sympathetic Ganglia. James Moores Ball, St.

Louis, Mo.
6. Urethral Endoscopy. W. R. Blue, Louisville, Ky.
7. Inflammation of the Veriimontanum. J. Rilus Eastman,

Indianapolis, Ind.

8. The Technie «! AlHldiniiuil Incision, Peritoneal and Extra-

Peritoneal. S. K. MilliK.ii. Dallas, Tex.

0. Mammoth (.hiiri;,n (y-i-. Reports of a Tumor Weighing
245 Pounds. Jas. 1!. l!ulli(K Louisville Ky.
10. Some Causes of Death After Abdominal Section. Louis

Frank, Louisville, Ky.
11. The Value of Prostatic Examination. J. Leland Boogher,

St. Louis, Mo.
12. Intestinal Obstruction from Gail-Stones. J. Wesley Bovge,

Washington, D. C.

13. Obstructive Growths of the Pylorus, with Report of a
Succes&ful Case of Pylorectomy. J. E. AUaben, Rockford, 111.

14. What Becomes "of the Medicinally Treated Cases of Ap-
pendicitis? Louis Schooler, Des Moines, Iowa.
15. Appendicitis from a Medical Standpoint. I. N. Love, St.

Louis, Mo.
16. A Plea for Early Operation in Appendicitis. A. M.

Hayden, Evansville, Ind.

17. Surgical Features of Appendicitis. Hal. C. Wyman,
Detroit, Mich.
18. A Study of Twenty-seven Cases of Appendicitis. Frank T.

Merriwether, Asheville, N, C.

19. Certain Special Features in Hernia of the Female. T. H.
Mauley, New York.
20. Surgery of the Turbinated Bones. J. A. Stuckv, Lexing-

ton, Ky.
L'l. Nasal Stenosis Due to Defective Septa and Its Treatment,

\\illi or Without Thickening of the Convex Side. John J.

Kyle. Indianapolis, Ind.

•i-2. Mastoid Operation, With Report of Cases. Geo. F. Keiper,
Lafayette, Ind.

23. Beta-Eucain As an Anesthetic in Eye Surgery. W. H.
Poole. Detroit. Mich.
24. The Suvsicnl Treatment of Chronic Frontal Sinusitis,

Richmnnd MrKinii.N. >I.ni].lii-i. Tenn.
25. Ob^ri \ lit i. ii~ .11 Miiu.i\ iif the Brain, Based on Clinical

and EN]Hiiiii iiMl I.m.I.iu.. Geo. W. Crile. Cleveland, Ohio.

26. K('iii,.\j1 ,,i ( ,iM,al Sympathetic for Epilepsy, Exopthal-
mic Goilii iin.l Chill. oma. Emory Lanphear, St. Louis, Mo.
27. All Ai 111 S;i\,.'. After Being Run Over by a Railway Loco-

motive nii.l I r!i-li..| S. L. Kilmer, South Bend, Ind.

28. Siilur.. Mil. Ill'- i'l =-iiil;.tv. .Tos. Price, Philadelphia, Pa.
29. The iliiiii' I ..f Patients Before, During and

After Svii^i.iil <<
i I'.iiton B. Turek, Chicago, 111.

30. The M.i.l.in -^
i :

1

1
Ihu.. Projectile. Aug. Schachner,

Louisville. Kv.
31. The Effects of the Automatic Mauser Pistol. J. D. Grif-

fith, Kansas City, Mo.
32. Surgical Tolerance and Results. F. F. Brj-an, George-

town, Ky.
33. The Treatment of Gonorrhea in the Female. A. Ravogli,

Cincinnati, O.

Cincinnati Academy of Medicine.

Sept. 2. 1809.

T.tCHEN RtJBEIt PLANT'S.

Dr. Meyer HEiDiNGSFELn presented a case of this di.sea.se

with a universal distribution, of only seven weeks' duration. The
eruption began on the flexor surface of the forearjns. and ex-

tending over .the arms, trunk and lower extremities. The papules

were small, polygonal and waxy, aggregated here and there into

plaques, purplish red in color, sharply defined and accompanied

witli pruritus. Papules were also present on the mucous mem-
brane of lips, cheeks and palate. Two weeks of arsenic treat-

ment had already induced reparative changes, and many of the

large plaques showed central atrophy and a sepia-brown dis-

coloration. The sister of this patient was also presented and
showed a lichen ruber eruption of three years' duration, on the

lower extremities, and of the verrucosus type.

SPLENOMYELOCF.NOUS LEUKEMIA.

Dr. Mark Brown presented a patient afflicted with this dis-

ease. Tlie patient was a man 40 years of age, and, as far as he
was able to state, his trouble had begun suddenly about fifteen

months previously with sharp lancinating pain in the splenic

region. This pain had resisted treatment for nine months. He
had noticed no enlargement of the abdomen until New Year's

day, 1898, but the tumor mass had steadily increased in size

since that time. He absohrtely denied venereal disease and had
never had an attack of mr.Iaria, He has lost about forty

pounds in weight sin. . tin. niisi.| of his disease, but has re-

gained a little, since IIh' in^iilutinu ..f treatment about a month
ago. On examination, tin- •.atiiiit did not appear to be very
anemic, but he was considerably emaciated, this condition con-

trasting greatly with the protrubing abdomen. The heart re-

vealed a basic hemic murmur, which became lost toward the apex.

The apex-beat was pushed slightly upward. The liver was en-

larged to between two and three inches below the costal border.

The most important point was the enlargement of the spleen,

which extended as far downward as the anterior siiperior spine

of the ilium and laterally several inches beyond the umbilicus.

The splenic notch could be readily detected. The tumor was firm

and hard, painless on palpation, and without nodules on its

surface. There was some enlargement of the submaxillary and
inguinal glands, but no others wore involved. There had not

been swelling of the feet at any .time. The only signs of anemia
that had been present wei'e a general weakness and shortness of

breath on slight exertion. Ophthalmoscopic examination was-

negative aside from pallor of the discs. The red and white cor-

puscles were counted in the same pipette, Toisson's solution

—

1 to 200—being the diluent, dilution reds were 3,300,000;

whites, 400,000; the hemoglobin was not estimated, as the test

is not very reliable, the presence of the large number of leuco-

cytes altering the color to such an extent that the resultingcolor

becomes untrustworthy for comparison. Differential count;
small lymphocytes 10 per cent.; large lymphocytes 6 per cent.;

pol3'morphonuclear leucocytes 35 per cent. ; eosinophiles 6 per

cent.; and myelocytes 43 per cent. The mycloctycs at 43 per

cent, would count up ivbout 1 75,000 corpuscles per cubic mm.
It has been claimed that the myelocytes were not distinctive

of this disease as was once thought. This was admitted, but
the claim was made that the greatest number of myelocytes
found in any otlier disease was far less than the least number
found in any case of s]il.iii.mvi!.ii;>-nous leukemia. In addition

the blood showed mniki.l ii i .Lulniity, both in the size and
shape of the red cor])ii-.il(-.. .lunui ..us nucleated reds, both nor-

moblasts and megaloblasts, and a few "mast" cells. It was dif-

ficult in many instances to distinguish a large lymphocj'te from
a myelocyte, and the personal equation had often to be relied

on. The speaker thought that, on account of the similarity of

tl-.e two leucocytes, the myelocyte was derived from the large

lymphocyte in this disease at least. A stained specimen of

blood was shown under the microscope and the field chosen de-

monstrated large and small hinphocytes, neutrophilcs, eosino-

philes, nucleated red corpuscles, and the great irregularity of

the reds. The treatment consisted entirely of arsenic, admin-
istered as Fowler's solution, commencing with three drops three

times a day. He has been taking this medicine, gradually in-

creased, for about a month, until now he is taking nine drops
three times a day, without any tnxic manifestations. Patient

stated that he has gained scvcnil ]i.nrii.U in weight during that

time and .that he thinks the .^w .'lliiiL; in lii^ :ibdomen has some-

what diminished. In response t.i a (jiii-ti..n the speaker stated

that excision of a leukemic spleen has been performed twenty-

four times with but one recovery: ouL of 105 splenectomies

there had been 48 deaths; 16 of .these latter cases were of

floating spleen, of which 15 recovered.

INTOXICATION.

Dr. Op-pdeus Everts presented this, the paper of the evening.

It dealt entirely with alcohol, and its defense in small quanti-

ties as a food. The writer's enormous experience enabled hin»

to deal authoritatively with the question as to what part this

drug plays in the etiology of nervous diseases, and he decided
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that less than 10 per cent, could be assigned to this cause. He
cited other statistics to this effect. The paper was discussed

by Drs. Langdon, Taylor Alitchell and the essayist.

September 11, 1899.

SPECIMEN OF APPENDIX.

Dr. Edwin Ricketts presented a specimen of an appendix

taken from a boy, aged 17, who had had four attacks of append-

icitis within the past year. On opening the abdomen he had
twice punctured the superficial epigastric vein. The operation

was somewhat dirficult on account of the numerous and strong

adhesions that existed. He was also compelled to remove a large

piece of omentum to get at the appendix. The la.tter was found

in about its normal position, but subperitoneal. The appendix

was found to be doubled on itself.

Dr. C. a. L. Reed was interested in the statement that the

appendix was subperitoneal. He himself had had a number of

cases in which the membrane had seemed to be peritoneum, but

was afterward found to be adventitous membrane.

DYSPNEA FROM GLANDS IN LARYNX.

Dr. S. E. Allen reported the case of a boy 4 years of age,

who had been brought to the Cincinnati Hospital the latter part

of March. For four months previously the child, whenever
handled or iriil^itrd. 1i;h1 suddenly developed severe attacks of

dyspnea. Kx:iiiiiii:it im .il lli. I nynx was negative. An esopha-

geal bougie ]i:i--r,l i-Milily iiiln ihi. stomach. A tracheotomy

was done, but ii'jUiiiiL: I'uuiid. 'Ihc wound healed readily and
the child was sent home in practically the same condition as

when it entered. He died suddenly about one month later.

Post-mortem examination showed a large mass of glands about
the trachea, one of which had greatly softened and had ulcerated

into the trachea.

MASTOID DISEASE.

The second tn^i. r,|inif,,l l>y Dr. Allen was one of mastoid
disease. Tin- ]i:iii nl. ;iii inlnli male, gave a history of a dis-

charge from IIh' r:ir -inn- inl.iiiiy. Eight months ago facial

paralysis dc\-c'ii|" i', 'linn- wrir no mental symptoms. On
opening thi- iim-lMid lif lud iniind iliis li.nic niTiolir, llir .ii

tire top of tlir n i- imiiIi' ^ :i\ iI \ ji.d '•! []u- :\ut nim w mutiny. -..

that a prcilic m.rd lir |. ;.--., I iii,\\:ud in tin- oi'icl,r:il .-avily inr

a conoid. Tiili'i di-lm... Anteriorly the necrosis continued as

far as (lie -hr.iili nl ili.' lurotid, which was opened. Bleeding
was readily i oiiti ulNil liy a small piece of gauze. The man died
four days after the operation.

GUMMA.

Dr. Ed. Shields presented a girl about 11 years of age, with
a small tiiiiior foiuialion at the left sternoclavicular junction.

The patii-iit had ju-t r..iii. under his observation that day.

Four years Licfuic ]\i' had Irrati'd the mother for serpiginous
syphilids, lie (licULdit til it (lie tumor was a gumma. At any
rate, lie pn.pnscd [,, iival I In- rhild on that line and will report
the rr-iiit In till' Aradciiiy al -.line future meeting. He intends
giving 1 ur. id' tdue nintiui-ut in capsules three times daily.

Di;. ALiiEirr FuEJUKKii some years ago encountered a similar
condition, but on o|n-ratiiig foimd a tubercular caries which
had necessitated removing a considerable portion of the clavicle.

AMPUTATIONS IN THE \-EBY AGED.

Dr. J. C. Oliver read the paper of the evening. Several
cases were reported. The first, aged SO, had met with an injury
to her left shoulder, supposed to be a dislocation. Six weeks
later spontaneous fracture of the upper third of the humerus
occurred, and on examination a tumor was found which was
diagnosed as ?,n osteosarcoma. Chloroform was used and the
patient to all intents and purposes withstood its effects as well
as a much younger person would have done. Amputation of the
arm and of a considerable portion of the shoulder was made,
with good recovery.

The second patient was aged 88, and was afflicted with gan-
grene of the great toe of the right foot. Gradually the gan-
grene spread to the other toes of the foot and was soon fol-

lowed by a line of demarcation. Amputation at the metatarso-
phalangeal joint was made under 2 per cent, cocain anesthesia,
and the stump closed perfectly after seven months. The essay-
ist was inclined to the view that "a man is as old as his
arteries," and believed these patients to be much younger phys-
iologically than was determined by their years of life.

Cleveland Meaical Society.
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combined KAr.COMA AND EPITIIELTOMA.

Dit. O. T. Thomas .xliildtrd a -p.'.iui.ii wlii.li had been diag-

nosed before opera I inii a- .|iii lull. una nl ili.' . . i vix with fibroid

uterus. Microsco].;.' .Aairin:. i ...n .,i il ni\. after hysterot-

omy, showed combined .-^aitonia and epitheliujiia. a very rare
condition. The body of the organ contained an adenocarcinoma
in the endometrium, and within the walls an almost pure
myoma which showed beginning sarcomatous degeneration. He
exhibited one other specimen which had before operation been
diagnosed from its softness and rupid growth as possible sar-

coma, but which pioved to be almost pure myoma.
Dr. W. H. Humirton gave the history of the case from which

the last-mentioned tumor was removed. There had been
metrorrhagia for .the previous nine months, together with symp-
toms of a tumor. Abdominal hysterotomy was performed,
practically bloodlessly, by means of clamping the ovarian and
uterine vessels. There was no shock and recovery was prompt.
He thought these tumors should be removed as soon as they
attained perceptible size, because of the risk of malignant
degeneration.

distended stomach.
Db. C. F. Hoover reported a case of a man, aged 19 years,

who suffered from pain in the cecal region and vomiting.
Diagnosis of appendicitis was made, but after four or five days
in bed the tenderness diminished and the fever disappeared.
However, severe thirst persisted, the ton^ii.. w.- m i\ .hy and
he vomited large quantities of thin gii-.'n liin.l. rinic was
abdominal distension, more marked on thr hd* -i.l. . wiUi con-

siderable prominence of thft hypogastrium. The prominence
on the left side was dull on percussion , and by pressure a very
distinct succussion sound could be elicited. A day later the
symptoms b.Taine \ciy nuich worse and death occurred. At
the necrop~\ ih.- tiiiii..i was found to be simply a distended
stomach whi.h ].ia.ti.ally filled the whole abdominal cavity.
The appendix iiad slouglied off and lay up behind the cecum.
'rii.'i.. was no free pus in the peritoneum, but some along the
a-ieii,ling colon. No anatomic basis for the dilation of the
st..]na('h was found. A few cases of acute dilation of the
stomach without apparent eaii-.' ha\c been reported.

Dr. R. J. Wenneu remarl...l Ihai lir. ILHivur's ease furnished
a strong argument for opcrati.ni lu a|.;ieiulicitis within twenty-
four hours after the diagnosis was made. He reported a case of
dilation of the stomach in a young man Avho had been shot
through the dorsal region of the spine, and two other cases
which follo\\'ed directly on an attack of typhoid and in which
stenosis of the pylorus existed.

Dr. H. L. Spence quoted a recent report of a case of acute
dilation of the .stomacli without apparent cause, which was
followed in a few days, in spite of all treatment, by death in
collapse. No mechanical cause could be found.

Dr. C. F. Houvki: remaik.d that stomachs are generally
contracted in tyiih..i.l. .md ihat lie had never seen dilation
mentioned as a sr.|u. 1 ..i ihai .li-ea.se. He also noted a case in
which the patient die.l ..i ...llapsc- a short time after the pass-
age of a stomach-tulie, and said that it was perfectly clear that
a stomach-tube should never be passed without some clear
indication, as the sudden inhibition of the vagus may cause
death.

ruptured ectopic gestation.

Dr. Charles Tanner of Willoughby reported a typical
case of ruptured ectopic gestation with sudden death.

Dr. Huju,-i..x .jaM- il as his ooinion that it was never too
late to o]jiiai<' 111 II. h cases, and reported a grave ease in
which a sue; .--tiil .uii.ome was possible by immediately find-
ing and clamping the ruptured tube just as soon as incision was
completed.

HIP dislocations.

Dr. C. a. Hamann presented a case of a boy, 8 years old, who
had fallen from a wagon, striking on his hip. He was able to
walk after the accident, but in a day or two went to bed because
of severe pain. When seen al the end of two weeks the leg was
held in a flexed jMisilinn, \miI. tie ai.h ,.i ilr. hiinbar spine
that is seen with ...\iii,. T ..,,,- .-..n-i.!-! aide fever and
emaciation. The hu «a- .M.n.l.l „iili a.ijIiI-. and allowed
to remain in this positiun tor live or six days. There was no
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improvement and the temperature still rose in the evenings.

An abscess then formed in Scarpa's triangle. The pus was
not that of a cold abscess. The case was found to be one of

acute osteomyelitis of the inferior spine of the ilium and of

the pubis. There was no evidence of hip-joint disease. After

curettement the abscess rapidly closed. Staphylococci were
found in the pus, but no tubercle bacilli.

Dr. W. E. Wiut remarked that hip-joint disease could be

eliminated from the diagnosis of this case because of the com-
plete flexion of the limb. Even if the joint had been affected

the opening of the capsule would not have been justifiable,

because of the danger of fresh infection of the joint.

Dr. C. a. Hamanjj also showed a case of dislocation upward
of the outer end of the clavicle, caused by a fall from a freight

train, the man striking on his head and shoulder. He noted
that, while this dislocation is easily reduced, it is difficult

to retain in position, and considerable deformity usually
remains. The best treatment is to appply a compress and then
strips of adhesive plaster firmly bound over the chest anteriorly

and posteriorly, covered by a posterior figure-of-eight bandage.
Dr. C. J. Aldrich had had poor results in treating these dis-

locations. He noted that the chief feature in the deformity
was contraction of the trapezius muscle and that placing the

patient prone on his back rela.xcd this muscle entirely and aided
in securing a good result.

Dr. Wirt reported four instances illustrating the necessity

of making a complete examination in eveiy case. The first

had been referred to him as one of infantile paralysis, but on
examination proved to be congenital dislocation of the left hip.

Another supposed case of spinal disease proved to be congenital

dislocation of both hips. The thyd case of supposed Pott's

disease was found to have the same condition. In these cases,

where there exists an acetabulum and a head of the femur, a
good result can be obtained, but in many cases these struc-

tures are absent and cure is practically impossible.

RENAL CALCDLTJS.

Dr. Ij. B. TuCKERiiAN reported a case of removal of a renal

calculus in which determination of the organ affected had been

made by the ureteral catheter.

Dr. R. J. VVknner noted that the segregator would probably
have performed the same service equally well without danger
of infecting the sound kidney.

Detroit Hedical and Library Association.

Sept S. 1S09.

SURGIC.\I, TEEAIMENT OF IXTERXAI. HEMORRHOIDS.
Dr. W. F. Metcalf, in a paper on this subject, said in part:

The surgical treatment of internal hemorrhoids is satisfactory,

but to secure the best results all abnormal conditions of the

genito-urinary organs and of the whole digestive tract must
be corrected, aud in many eases the habits of living must be

changed; hemorrhoids are frequently an important etiologic

factor in disease, and the methods advocated by many authors
are unnecessarily painful, 'ine objections to the method of

ligature en masse are that sloughing is produced, that the sub-

sequent pain is too great, that it is unnecessary. The follow-

ing method in uncomplicated cases is preferable: Thorough
physic two days before, and a gentle physic the day before

operation should be given, also a high enema the night before

and an ordinary one the morning of operation. The patient

should be thoroughly anesthetized and placed in the dorsal

position, when any genito-urinary work required may be done
before the rectum is touched.

The author favors the Pratt speculum. After adjusting the

speculum so that a pile tumor presents between the separated
blades, the mucous membrane covering the dilated vein extremi-

ties is removed with a sharp-pointed scissors curved upon the

flat. These vein extremities are then clipped out. If there be
but a small amount of fibrous tissue, this is all that is neces-

sary. If the tumor contains much fibrous tissue, it should be
cut oft' smoothly from the surface of the muscle. If a vessel

spurts, an artery forceps is placed on it. The other tumors
are treated in the same manner. All forceps are now removed,
the sphincters gently but thoroughly dilated and the denuded
surfaces examined for arterial bleeding. If any points are
found they are again secured by fine-pointed artery forceps,

and ligated with fine catgut. This ligation is seldom necessary

as the artery freed from the fibrous tissue retracts, and its

intima being wounded by the forceps, its lumen is closed. The
tags of redundant skin about the anus are then clipped off. A
plug of iodoform gauze or of wool covered with silk and dusted

with iodoform or other antiseptic powder is inserted. This

plug should be removed as soon as the patient is conscious of

any pain. Its presence lessens capillary hemorrhage and its

removal clears away any small clots which may have formed.

Sterile gauze wrung out of water as hot as can be borne should

be pressed against the anus until the patient is comfortable,

when a larger compress should be secured firmly by a T-band-

age. If the patient be a woman, morphin is seldom required

after this operation. This method leaves strips of membrane
longitudinal to the gut, attached to the skin margin and to the

membrane above. From these strips new membrane will de-

velop to cover the entire circumference in about a week. After

the first day comfort and cleanliness are ensured by letting a

stream of a saturated solution of boric acid play on the parts,

the patient being placed on the side, on a rubber pad, and
instructed to strain down slightly. Water need not be thrown
within the sphincters. It is better not to pas& anything into

the rectum, until healing is well nigh complete, unless .colic is

troublesome, which may and should be relieved by passing a

sterilized rectal tube. Stool is forced on the fifth day. When
this is desired three ouncesof carbolized sweet-oil is thrown into

the rectum, a seidlitz powder given at the same time, and two
hours later an enema of a saturated boracic solution. Any
irritable tags found around the anal margin at this time should

be clipped off after injecting coeain solution. Where .the whole
circumference of the rectum is diseased and prolapses, ampu-
tation of the redundant mucous membrane by the American
modification of the Whitehead operation is advisable. The
points necessary to be observed in the operation are: 1. Thor-

ough dilatation of rectal sphincters. 2. Removal of all diseased

tissue. 3. Line of incision at skin margin at such a point that

mucous surface will not be exposed or skin drawn within the

grasp of the external sphincter when healing is complete. 4.

Cutting of longitudinal fibers of membrane to be brought
down. .0. Freeing and pushing upward the circular fibers

which form the internal sphincter. 6. Sutures of catgut which
do not pierce the epidermal layer of skin, thus lessening tend-

ency to spasm of underlying muscles. 7. Avoidance of crush-

ing of edge of membrane to be attached to the skin. 8. Dila-

tation subsequent to complete healing. Observance of these

points will insure a satisfactory result.

Methylene Blue As a Sedative in Insanity.

The history of the use of methylene blue in general thera-

peutics is similar in many respects to that of other aniline com-
pounds. Early reports, backed by commercial interests, were
indicative of its value as a general panacea for many of the
ills of the flesh, but of recent years it has found an established
though restricted field in a limited number of affections. Its

value in malaria admits of little doubt and in migraine and
other nervous affections evidence is slowly accumulating that
will give it a recognized position among .the hypnotics.

Recent studies by P. Bodoni of the University of Genoa
(Klinische Therapeutische Wochenschrift, No. 21, 1899, p. 666)
seem to show its wide applicability as a sedative in excited
mental states. He reports some fourteeen cases in which the
remedy was tried; these included such conditions as simple
acute mania, mania with furor, periodic mania, chronic mania,
and the mania of chronic alcoholism, periodic melancholia,
paranoia with delirium, hysteroepilepsy, and puerperal mania.
In all of .these cases the remedy was administered by hypoder-
mic injection into the gluteal muscles, in amount varying from
one to one and one-half grains. Its sedative action became
manifest within from three to six hours and usually persisted
a day or, in soma of the eases, even for three to four days.
The quieting action was not attended by any narcotic effect and
there were no unpleasant after-symptoms observed.
The cause for its action is not dehnitely understood. By

analogy, bearing in mind the use of this substance in technical
microscopy by reason of its affinity for nerve tissue (methods
of Ehrlieh, Nissl, etc.), it would appear that it has a specific

action on these tissues during life. This, however, has been
denied by some observers who are inclined to class the drug
with the blood poisons, acetanilid, etc., and thus explain its

pharmacologic action. The author believes that it should
take its place with others of the hypnotics, such as chloral,
amylenhydrate, trional, and even hyosevamus.

—

Medical News.
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effecting the processes of digestion without the aid of

the bile, but faihire in the metabolic activity of the liver

results at once in the development of symptoms of intox-

ication. These disturbances are, as a rule, unattended

with appreciable anatomic alterations, and are thus be-

yond actual demonstrative proof. In addition to the

secretion of bile, the liver stores up glycogen, takes an

iictive part in the formation of urea, and removes or

neutralizes poisons contained in the portal blood and

largely derived from the gastro-intestinal tract.

In a suggestive communication on hepatic insuffi-

ciency, Pick^ discusses four states that he considers de-

pendent on this condition: catarrhal jaundice, choleli-

thiasis, the uric acid diathesis and diabetes.

AVith regard to catarrhal javindiee, it has been as-

sumed that functionally deranged liver-cells may re-

turn to the blood biliary constituents that they had pre-

viously secreted, and it has been thought that sucli a

:state of affairs might be brought about by either ab-

normal irritation of the secretory nerves of the liver or

the presence in the circulating blood of toxic substances

derived from without or generated by intestinal or

pathogenic bacteria.

The formation of biliary calculi, which consist prin-

cipally of cholesterin and biliary coloring matter in com-

bination with calcium carbonate, is attributed to se-

cretory disturbances, as it has been experimentally

riuiiul that such concretions cannon long exposure to

tlir action of the bile—be dissolved in the gall-bladder

of dogs after ligation of the cystic duct.

Many cases of the uric acid diathesis may be viewed

as an expression of hepatic insufficiency, from failure

of conversion by the liver-cells of ammonium carbami-

nate into urea, in consequence of the presence in the

portal blood of toxic substances, derived from the intes-

tinal tract. This explanation, also, may be applicable to

many eases of neurasthenia attended with increased

elimination of uric acid; and to the transitory or ali-

mentary glycosuria and even mild diabetes occurring

under like conditions, and attributable to failure on the

part of the liver to retain its glycogen. Cases of dia-

bot(>s in which the amount of sugar in the urine increases

on a nitrogenous diet, with restriction of carbohydrates.

may be looked on as dependent on hepatic insufficiency.

Ii is thought that hepatic insufficiency may be congeni-

tal or acquired, and that in the development of the latter

variety intoxication from the intestinal tract plays a

most important part. The ability of the liver to neu-

tralize this intoxication is limited, and will vary with

the character and the amount of the poisons generated.

Insufficiency of the liver may be due also to organic

•disease. When due to intoxications from the intestinal

tract and manifested by catarrhal jaundice, cholelithi-

asis, diabetes and the uric acid diathesis, alkalies yield

most useful therapeutic results, and among these sodium

salicylate has especially proved of service. Mineral

Avaters may be taken with advantage, and further in-

Wiener Klin. Woch., April S, p. 697.

toxication is to be prevented by making the diet a mixed

one and restricting proteids in favor of carbohydrates,

and increasing the motor activity of the intestine by

mechanical and chemical means.

EOSINOPniLOUS BRONCHITIS.

The establishment of an eosinophilous bronchitis, by

Hoffmann of Leipzig, rests on the occurrence of a bron-

chial catarrh in which the sputum is exceptionally rich

in eosinophilous cells. The condition is now described

somewhat more fully as a more or less distinct disease,

by Teichmtiller^. Nothing is as yet known concerning

its pathologic anatomy, because the disease is not fatal,

and opportunity to study the morbid changes can only

be secured through some accident. The real cause and

the exact nature of this disease, as well as that of asthma,

are unknown. The disease is a form of chronic bron-

chitis which, M'hen undisturbed by treatment, is char-

acterized by intermissions of good health; the patients

do not suffer very acutely, and consequently they do

not as a rule seek the aid of a physician until some time

after the beginning of the symptoms. The complaints

then made resemble wholly some of those characteristic

mild degrees of asthma and of emphysema, or of any

other form of bronchitis. There may be a more or less

well-marked dyspnea. Whistling rhonchi associated

with prolonged expiration ai'C said to be frequently pres-

ent over both lungs. Cough is rarely absent. The ex-

pectorate is transparent, slimy, rather thin and it does

not resemble the thick, viscid asthmatic mucus. The

especially characteristic peculiarity of the sputum is

the presence of numerous eosinophilous cells, not only

in but also between the little masses of mucus which

have been spread out on the slide. In suitably stained

preparations (0.5 per cent, alcoholic solution of eosin

and saturated solution of methylene blue) these cells

may be so numerous as to form red foci which are visible

under very slight magnification; the only other disease

in which they occur in such numbers is asthma. Typical

Curschmann's spirals are not present, but rudimentary

spirals without the central thread are occasionally ob-

served. Fever is rarely present. The patients com-

monly complain of general weakness.

The diagnosis is easy for the physician who is in tlie

habit of examining the sputum of all patients who pre-

sent symptoms pointing to the respiratory tract. He

who has no time for examining the sputum can not

with certainty diagnose eosinophilous bronchitis; such

cases, as well as cases of beginning tuberculosis v/ill

often pass through his hands under an erroneous diag-

nosis. The differential diagnosis between eosinophilous

bronchitis and asthma is not difficult provided the con-

ception of asthma be limited to attacks of dyspnea with

peculiar expectoration and emphysematous distension

of the lungs.

The prognosis is good in all eases that live under

reasonably good hygienic conditions. Gymnastic and

1 Deutsche Arch. f. Klin. Med., 1899, 63, 444.
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hydrotherapeutic directions suffice for treatment. Short,

cold douches or warm baths followed by cold sheets

must be used. The only drug to be lised is iodid of pot-

assium in those cases in which there is reason to believe

that the bronchitis in some way rests on a luetic basis.

Teichmliller emphasizes the necessity of measures to

improve the general physical condition of the patients.

UNIFORM MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

Last June the Wayne County Medical Society—De-

troit, Mich.—appointed a committee for the purpose

of initiating a movement looking to tlfe creation of a

national board of health or, in some way, to secure uui-

I'orm legislation in every state. The committee made its

report on September 14, and in its report says that it

sent circulars to fifty-one states and territories, in which

replies were asked to seven questions—the most import-

ant of these being as follows

:

''Would you be inclined to favorably consider the plan

of entering into a state of reciprocity with other states

whicli have practically the same requirements for tlie

license of jjractieing medicine as your state has?"

"Would you join in the efforts in working out a

memorandmn to be presented to the legislative bodies

•of the different states with the view of introducing a

bill as ^0 the subject-matter, and would your secretary

•co-operate with us?"

The committee received answers from tliirty-si.\

states and three territories. Thirty-four of the an-

swers were favorable, showing almost unanimity. The

unfavorable answers were accompanied by explanations

wliicli made it not at all impossible to overcome the dif-

ficulty. While the cnrnmittee recognizes the existence

of the Xatioiial CoiilVd.'inhnii ,,!' State Medical and

E.xamining Boards, it liclicvc^ tliat the state medical

societies of the country ought to act separately, at least

at the beginning. As the committee was instructed to

continue, we hope it may be able to accomplish its ol)-

ject so tlial all states shall have like medical laws, with

reciprocity. There is cei'tainly a need of a different sys-

tem of licensure for the control of medical practice

than the uneaual one that now exists in the different

states. It -corns hardlv just to compel a physician who

desires t" ii!"\c ri-imi mie part of his own country to

another, to )ia<- an examination when that move hap-

pens to carry him into another state. Few men, no

matter how well qualified, are able to pass a fairly good

examination in all the fundamental branr-hrs. A tech-

nical kno\vle<lgo—that which can be expre^-ed m words

—of all such fundamental branches as analoiny. pli^ siol-

ogy, eliemistry, etc., is held by but few men. Men in spe-

cial lines of work are more decidedly liable to get rusty

in other liranehe-. and would make snrrv work of pass-

• early ],rore~>,nrial life. The possibility of d.'nnu- av.ay

with this anomaly in our system of regulating the piac-

tice of medicine is not hopeless. It must come, however.

• through concerted action on the part of the different

states, national legislation on the subject" being prob-

ably unattainable. To accomplish this reform a central

body must be created, through which the different state

bodies shall act, and this central body must be creyted

l)y the states themselves. The first thing to be done,

tlierefore, is to get each state to take action, and this,

as we understand it, is what the Wayne County Medical

Society is attempting to do. One thing must be recog-

nized at the beginning, however, and that is that the

united action of the states will only come by raising the

standard in those states that have now too lax a

law, and not by a retrograde movement on the part of

any. It might be well to here call attention to a resolu-

tion adopted by the AitERiCAN Medical Association
at its meeting in 1S9^1:, viz.: "That we request the

state societies to unite in establishing a uniform stand-

ard of professional requirement for admission to the

practice of medieiiu^, ami to aid, as far as possible, in

advancing the seieiitilie status of the same by the ap-

pointment of state examining boards independent of the

teaching faculties of medical colleges."

BOVINE VS. HUAIAN TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. Edward Moore, a prominent veterinary surgeon
of Albany. N. Y.. published in the last two issues of the
A. 1 . Mcilical /nuriHil. a rather long article on human
and bovine i ubn^, m1,,.i-. In this lie takes a position di-

reeJlv M, M|,|,o-MioM lo i|,;,| ,,r [.•adiii- sanitarians of the

his own ex|iei-|,'ncc aiid (.!:-, r

qttotes Dr. Tlieolinld S,,imI;

ity, who has e\|i]vs-ed liim-r

provisionally, a di-i im i ion l,c

of human and l)o\ine luliere

that there has been an\ ijositi

liii-.ereii|,,sis IS not

. and I hat the bacil-

liilai as to become
r I'll.- \iew, besides

lor many years, he

ly no mean author-

•eeognizing, at least

I lie re-^oeetive gcrms
I »r. ^^oo^e denies

latisfactorv evidence
of the transmission of bovine tuberculosis to man, or

from man to cattle. Dr. Cooper Curtice, in 1897, ex-

amined some 210 cattle in the vicinity of the Saranac
Lake Sanitarium, feeding in the pastures where the ag-

gregated consttmptives took their e.xercise, and found no
tuberculosis. He also inihlistied letters from various

persons of wide experieiK e ;ind ob-orvation, including
the veterinarian of "the ^lassa.liusetts Agricultural Col-

lege and the director of the New Jersey Agricultural

Experiment Station, who testify in accordance with liis

views. Dr. Moore's publication is likely to call atten-'

tion to the need of more thorough study of this subject,

and to the fact, if it is such, that satisfactory evidence

of intrasneeifie transmission of tuberculosis between
man and '-.attle is <till lacking. It is surprising, in-

deed, if this is so. since physicians and public health

authorities liave been acting constantly and consistently

as if the reverse were true.

HOW SHALL THE NEW REMEDY BE RECEIVED.

The new remedy, to be of value to the busy practi-

tioner, inust be accompanied by the report of careful
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studies as to its mode of action and its therapeutic in-

dications. Who shall furnish this? The pharmacolo-

gists alone after paiii>tukiii,u experiment may author-

itatively report on the |iIi\.-iiiIiil^ic action of the new pro-

duct. These are not iimiuidu^. and, excepting a few

now finding a place in the schools, can hardly thrive be-

yond the confines of the laboratories of the great man-
ufacturing pharmacists. As a rule the profession may
safely rely for pharmacologic information on the re-

ports of the experimenters employed by the large manu-
ra.-tuivrs. Til 111.' fulmv. lidurCrr. (lie lai.eratories of

I hi' -el I> uill eoiilnleilr lar-elv lo iiiiliiaHMl [iliarma-

eeli),uv. The jilivsieiaii With all extensive liesiulal serv-

ice is best able to effectively determine the therapeutic

value of the new drug. It is the rule to look askance

on the laudatory clinical report from the unknown
practitioner of the small village. This is not because

the small place has a monopoly on cupidity, for il is

well know that the venal of all ranks tend strongly to

congregate in the cities, bijt unfortunately because ex-

perience teaches that the majority of these testimonials

eiHiie from obscurity. At times this is due to the non-

i\i<tciice of the accredited writer, again to the over-

wlielining need of some who are not overscrupulous,

and again to the vanity of the would-be shining light.

Obscurity nearly always indicates lack of adequate op-

portunity to render judgment of value, even when the

requisite ability to draw valid conclusions from wcU-

pstablished observations is not lacking. Hence, the only

reports ,.r llie pr.ipert ie~ .il' new remedies to which the

ph\-u-iaii >heiihl -i\e lieed are t ho-e emanating ffom

liharmaeeh.-ists ol (-talilished reputatnm and from clin-

icians of known wide opportunity and unc^uestioned

probity. By adhering to this rule the profession will

compel the manufacturer to produce such evidence and

the common and oiitworn testimonial will be condemned

to well-merited oblivion.

THIO PRESENCE OF DIPHTHERIA B.\CITJJ IX HEALTHY
PERSONS.

The statement that a micro-organism can be regarded

as iJie cause of a definite disease only when it is found

exclusively in the disease in question, which must then

be present, has long ago been modified. We know that

the presence' of the cause of a disease does not neces-

sarily mean development of the disease, because there

are conditions which prevent this. A bacterium may
therefore be regarded as the cause of a certain disease

when it is constantly found in connection with the dis-

ease, and as a rule only in this disease. It is assumed

that the occurrence of the bacterium without the devel-

opment of the corresponding disease is relatively rare.

Tliis question has rapidly come to the fore in connection

with diphtheria. We know that the bacillus of diph-

theria is found in the bodies Of patients free from diph-

tlieria. as well as in absolutely healthy persons. Re-

eenily Kober* reviewed the literature bearing on the

distribution of the diphtheria bacillus on the mucous

membrane of the mouth and pharynx of healthy persons.

The facts reported in the literature show that the diph-

I Ztft. f. Hyeiene und Infectionl>-ranliheiten. I819, xxxi.

theria bacillus has been found in persons who have not

come in contact with diphtheria patients—in 7 per cent,

in the investigated cases. Kober studied 600 persons

and found the diphtheria bacillus present in 2.5 per

cent. In 15 of these, close examination revealed that the

persons had come in more or less intimate contact with

diphtheria patients, so that the occurrence of diphtheria

bacilli in the oral cavity of individuals who have not

come into contact with diphtheria patients is reduced to

0.83 per cent. All the cultures from the first set of

cases were pathogenic to animals, none of the last set

were. The observations recorded in the literature

would indicate that diphtheria bacilli occur in the oral

cavity of 18.8 per cent, of persons associated with diph-

theria patients. Kober carefully investigated 123 per-

sons who were in more or less close relation to the dis-

ease, and found the bacillus only ten times, that is to

say, in 8 per cent.

PUBLIC ACCUS.4lTI0NS AGAINST HOSPITALS.

A medical officer in New York City has recently made
a public accusation against the surgical staff of the lo-

cal hospitals, that operations are needlessly and care-

lessly performed in these institutions. The charge has

naturally been resented, not only by the accused sur-

geons but by at least one of tiie leading lay papers, which

editorially takes up the gauntlet in favor of the hos-

pital staffs. The accusation appears to have been a gen-

eral one, though, so far as stated, it is based on the cor-

oner's physicians' interpretation of a case where he

claims the diagnosis was wrong and the operation unnec-

essary, and another where he charges neglect in a case of

fractured skull. It would seem, at least, an inconsiderate

act for a physician holding an official position to offer

general criticism involving, as it were, the pro-

fessional character of men whose standing in the pro-

fession is certainly higher than his own, without ample

proof to support his assertions. There does nf)t appear

to be any very adequate grounds so far as the facts have

been published for even suggesting any mistake, much
less any needless recklessness on the part of the o])erat-

ing surgeon. If the criticism is aimed at the regular

visiting stafi" of the great hospitals of a medical center

like New York City it has of itself little weight, foi- it

is the condemnation by a comparatively obscure med-
ical man of the leaders of the profession. Much more
than his mere assertion will be needed to give it credence.

If it is aimed at the hoitse staffs, the same is true, for

they are under the direct supervision of these leaders,

and a derogation of the one implies that of the ntlier

also. The apparently wholesale character of the ac-

cusation also makes it really undeserving of serious

consideration, except in so far as it is likely to have the

effect of impairing public confidence in the public and
private charitable institutions. Where these are not

demoralized by the political control, one may naturally

question the unfavorable opinions of a political ap-

pointee in regard to them. It is, as Dr. Shrady says in

a published interview, not only unprofessional but niso

against jiublie policy that the confidence in our lins-

l)itals nn.l in Die abilitv of the hospital attendants should
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1)0 inooui?iderately questioned. lu no other country is

it so common to exaggerate faults and "wash dirty

linen"" in public as it is here, and there are some, we
regret to say, that appear to consider it meritorious to

besmirch and defile, in order, it would seem, only to ex-

ploit their own self-righteousness. Keckless accusa-

tion.^. generally applied, can sometimes be thus best in-

terpreted.

QUARANTINE OF THE TUBERCULOUS.
The California State Board of Health has, it is stated,

unanimously passed a resolution to the effect that it

consider the propriety of quarantining against the

entry of liuman being.- or domestic animals suffering

with tuberculosis. It is to be hoped that this consider-

ation will be thorough and' deliberate, and that no
hasty action will be taken. At tlie present time many
of us can hardly be said to be in a judicial state of mmd
on the subject of tuberculosis. The pendulum has

swung nearly or quite to the extreme in one direction,

as shown by the statomonls made in the lay and medical

publications of the day. in regard to the excessive con-

tagimisiK -, n\' ilir di-i'a.^e and the ratio of deaths from

•thi^ r.[\\~r Ml ilic -viicr;il mortality. We have repeatedly

seen it -tnii'd ih:ii ruiisumption is the most contagious

of diseases, that it is responsible for one-third of all

deaths from all causes, that it did not exist in various

regions irntil carried there by health-seelcers. that

trained nurses would rather care for smallpMX jiatients

than for consumptives, with other still niuic fwii'eme

utterances given out from time to time. The result

is a sort of medical panic which is being transmitted to

the ]mblie, and the consequences of which may be seri-

ous injustice and hardship to an already afflicted class.

So far as we have been able to ascertain, consumption

is not in llie proper sense of the :#ord highh/ contagious.

Wo Him' iliai in most civilized countries its mortality

<lo(- !!oi ,\, r.'.I from to 13 per cent, of the total, and.

con,- 1.1. Tin- ;ill il.in-s. ni.'iv n^nrlv Ih.;. >iiiall.T lliau the

larg.T !i-ur.-: ihu n Iki- .vi-!..rin..r.. .,r ].-- in n.'arlv

all r.-i..n>; thai it- m.-ivi-m- ,I...-ii 1i-imi.. m li.Mltli re-

sorts is largely due to fli.- iiiiiniiji-,it i..n ..f ili-i-a-.'.l in-

dividuals, and would ]). ni..-il\ ...iiliii.-.1 i.. tli.aa if

ordinary reasonable pree.aiiti.in- w.av <ili-..iv.il. an.l we
have ncA'er yet met a nurse who preferred the contagion

of smallpox to that of tuberculosis, even though pro-

tected by vaccination. Consumption does not spread

from well conducted sanatoria, as is shown by experi-

ence. Why should the residents in a climate like that

of California, where those infected with tiilierculosis

go to recover, suffer unduly from the disorder utiiess

they neglect the needed pre?antions? And if this be so,

why should they deny the benefit of it to those to whoni it

is sup]iose.l to ]>'' phv.-ieal salvation? The resolution is

not in the line of medical progress or philanthropv. nor

do we believe it to be in the line ..1'
I tit., ,-atiilation. To

make an effective quarantine ag:iiii-i Itili.'f.tilosis. noi.

only the openly manifest cases of tuberculosis must be

excluded, but the incipient and latent ones also, and
this wonld be a task beyond the abilities of any state

autliorities. Tt would be more effective as well as hu
mane to regulate unsanitary habits and conditions, pre-

vent indiscriminate expectorations in pul)lic convey-

ances and rooms, use proper methods of disinfection,

where needed, and instruct the public as to the proper

care of themselves, than to create a panic by proposing

wliolesale quarantine and exaggerating the danger and
contagiousness of the disease. We have learned that it

is contagious or infectious, or both, to a certain degree,

Itut we have also learned that its contagion or infection

is ineffective in nine eases out of ten, or we should all

be its victims. Perhaps we should better say it is in-

effective in 999 cases out of 1000, for we must all be

almost daily exposed to it in our large centers of popula-

tion, irnder such circumstances, while doing every-

thing that is reasonable to check the scourge, why should

wi' excite exaggerated fears and call for inconsiderate

ami jianieky legislation. If California is really becom-
ing .!,Mi;.:vr,,ii-l\ ini'.ci.d \\i(h tuberculosis, its author-

in.- .an iniMi-J! ili.' I'a.-t and save the expense of quar-

antine: the ituljlieaiion would be just as effective as the

other. Heretofore it has only disseminated far and

wiile the accounts of its glorious climate for pulmonary
invalids, and the course now suggested will, if adopted,

seem to the world a surprising change of front.

ZTTebtcal Zlcws.

The He;Vlth Board of Detroit, Mich., 'is endeavor-

ing to suppress faith healers in that city.

The Spaktsh Ihislnninn ^nugcsts supplementing the

military cordon aronml < )|...ri.. m nli a cordon of cats.

Peofessoks Froscli an.l l\.i>-.'l of Berlin have been

sent by the German Government to study the plague at

Oporto.

The Bvanston" (111.) hospital has established a train-

ing school for nurses in connection with the regular

work of the institution.

Dr. a. Eavogli, Italian Consul for Cincinnati, Ohio,

has just returned from Euroije. While abroad he was
knighted by King Humbert.

It is report.^d that th.' managers of the Chester Coun-
ty (Pa.) Ilos]nl,il lia\. ,-1, tried a movement for the

erection of a li.an. I'.u- nm-.'s, to cost $5000.

By the will 111' rill I IP I
; inner, whose death recently

occurred in Geinianv. a II divisional bequest of $1000
has been left the German Hospital of Philadelphia.

The new chapel of the St. Joseph's Hospital, Bloom-
ington, 111., was formally dedicated September 14. The
cost of the building with its furnishings was $9,000.

The .VDTITMN maneuvers of iln' I'mndi army have

been omitted this year on accotint .if a -.lious epizootic

of foot and mouth disease prevaiUng m the regions

selected.

Dr. John C. Wise, fleet surgeon to the command
under Admiral George Dewey, will be the guest of

honor at the eighth annual convention of army surgeons,

Kansas City, September 37-28.

De. L. M. Ai.i.KN, f.ir ill.' |ia-i -i\ v.'af> ...nnected

with the Marylan.l liii\.a--ii\ l.un-l n-l |.i-|.ital. has

been appointed asMi.aai.' |ir..lr--.ir ..I' .ili,-i.'i la.-,- in the

University of Maryland School ot Sciimcc

Owing to the resignation of Dr. Charles B. Penrose,

as professor of gynecologv in the Knivor.sity of Penn-
There are

.V Grim \\- daily -tal.-^ Ilial l'r.il'.-,-.ir < Miincke of Kiel

sent in his resignation as chief of the medical clinic.
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because the faculties and accommodations are so inad-

equate and his repeated protests have been persistently

ignored.

TiiK t^iiEDERicK DouGL,^s8 Memorial Hospital—col-

ored—Philadolphiii, ha? issued an appeal for subscrip-

tions looking toward the purchase of a site and the

erection of a larger and modern hospital building. The
sum asked for is $75,000.

T'^TTl'OT^M uniiicnr-l;ituro of the i-niises of death was
one (if \\\r >\\\>'\i'i-\< cxIi.-MistiN^'h- (lisiii-.<.'d at the Biennial

lntcniaiiMii;il Cumiv-- nl' Siai i>iir~. which opened at

(Ihristiauui, SL-pluuibcr 4. Th.' chi,4' address on the

subject was by Bertillon.

A DESPATCH states that Ambassador I'hoatc has ad-

\ iscd the State Department that Her Majesty's Secre-

lai'v of State for War has accepted the invitation of

I hi' Military Surgeons of the United States, and has

depnicd Mr. McA\^aters, E.A.M. Corps, to attend.

.V siNGL'L.Au ease of death, illustrative of the danger
ai koepinff household pets in living rooms, is reported

rrniii Wiwhin-io!.. D. C. A iwrrot of iiiisrliicf-making

|)r(icli\-|lics ivmovi'd i\\r lava lip froiii :\ 'si^ burner and
:is a result caused tbe asphyxiatitm of a yiuing woman of

'io years.

The Mexican Academy of Medicine has offered a

prize of $500 for the best work on either cxiilorati-'ry

laparotomy or tuberculosis, or both. Coin|ii'i m^ articles

must be in Spanish, and be received by th^ -inviaiw L.

'I\ AlcaJa, Cuadrante de Santa Catalina. IV. bdMiv Oc-

tober, 1900.

A suite of rooms has just been completed at the

I'niversity of Pennsylvania Hospital, specially con-

structed and C(:iui|iped with all the modern apparatus
necessary for cijieratioiis. The suite consists of an oper-

atiug-i(MiiM |irn|ici-. a recovery-room, and one e.xclusively

Till Ni:i ' llnuie for Convalescents, situated at Price

Hill. Ciueiniiaii, Oliio. has just been opened. The ac-

((>iunii)datiiiii> ale jiiniied to twenty. It is purposed to

carry out the priiK iple~ of the Weir-Mitchell rest cure.

Dr. Frank Hendley, late superintendent to the C'iu-

einnati Hospital, will be in charge.

We note that El Progreso Medico of Havana, Cuba,
speaks most enthusiastically of the great work accom-

]dished by Dr. C. K. Furbusch of the American army,
in reorganizing the hospitals of Havana and founding

a training-school for nurses, in the short space of three

numtlis before he was transferred to Manila.

Dr. Daniel R. Brower of Chicago addressed the

UutTalo (N. Y.) Academy of Medicine, September 12,

liy invitation, on the "Medical Aspect of Crime." There
were present, as guests of the Academy, a number of

prominent lawyers and clergymen. The doctor urged
the asexualizing of the habitual criminal.

Prof. Simon Flexner, who recently severed his

eiinncetion with the Johns Hopkins to assume the chair

(if pathology in the University of Pennsylvania, as

noted in the Journal at that time, and who for the

past few months has been studying tropical diseases in

the Philippines, has returned to Philadelphia to assume
his duties at the opening session.

By the will of the late Judge Richard Prendergast,

Chicago, a "rest-cure home" will be founded for the

benefit of persons suffering from nervous disorders.

Tbe institution will occupy the former summer residence

nf the donor, consisting of 150 acres at Wheaton, 111.,

and will be in ehariic of a connnunitv of Sisters of Char-

ity. It will be known as St. Winifred's Rest, in honor

of the wife of the testator.

To escape the strict quarantine measures, the captain

of the AlhertvilU, arriving at Antwerp from the Congo,
had a couple of negroes suffering from smallpox thrown
overboard. A passenger reported the occurrence to the

autliorities, but the captain managed to escape to En-
gland. The Belgian Government has requested his ar-

rest.

The sixth annual meeting of the Detroit (Mich.)

Physicians' Protective Association was held September
ly, and reperts submitted showing the organization in

a very sal i-ineimy (^Midition. Officers were elected as

follows: I'lvsiileiii. (iuv L. Kiefer; vice-president, D.

L. Walmsley; se.aviarv.\\. P. Biddle; treasurer, S. H,
Knight.

The ETGiiTEEXTii annual session of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Cliicago— .Medieal Depart-

ment of the Universitv of Illinois

—

"Ih I ScpiemUer

19. Other medical institutions which lia\e lie-uii their

winters work are llie Kans,-,. Ciiv M.'di.al ('..lletiv, and
theUniverMlv .Me,li,al fulK-v. Kansas Citv. Mo., and

the Medico-Chirurgical College .,f Philadelphia.

Dr. John G. Reed, Cincinnati, Ohio, has issued a

letter to the Cincinnati and Hamilton County medical

fraternitv, callins- on nhvsicians to band too;(>ther and

demand repivMaiiaiiun'iu' II, e jem-laiure. dee'lariiie Ibat

thcre should !» nn.^ dorinr ele.ie,! In il„. b-idature lor

every biwyer ?eiit there. Dr. Jkud advoeates a political-

medical organization with the hope of securing to the

])rol'ession and the people the wise legislation so long

contended for by tlie leading physicians of the state.

A BOLD robbery took place at the St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, during the past week. Owing to

great improvements now going on at that institution,

and the large number of employees about a burglar

gained entrance to the oflice during the noon hour, broke

open the office desk, and appropriated $15. The man
was seen entering the building and told one of the em-
ployees that should anyone inquire as to his where-

abouts, he could be found on the roof, and so

an employee .

A preliminary meeting has been held and officers

elected, the purpose of which is to form an association

having for its object the erection of a hospital for

orthodox Jews in Philadelphia. The initial meeting
was composed for the most part of contributors to an

orphan asylum now in existence in the lower section of

the city, in which locality the proposed building will

be erected. It is now proposed to hold a mass-meeting

for the purpose of bringing the subject more properly

before those who sanction the movement.

In an address before the recent German-speaking
congress of anthropology, Virchow called attention to

the ilansj-er^ of substituting the "traditions of opinions"

for tile traditions of facts," observing that thev are

esjiei iaIK uiNleading in anthropology and the sciences

to \\liiili it I- the handmaid. He ridiculed the way in

wlii( li aiiilirnpnlogy seems to have concentrated and re-

st rieie.l ii> alien! ion to the skeleton, as if there were no
noliler parts of the organism: "mutability of the type

is far more important in respect to the brain and mus-
cles than to the skeleton," adding that pathology is

merely physiology under difficult circumstances.

Dr. Pi;ANDRETir Symonds, medical examiner of the

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, sug-

gests that a course of six lectures be given in medical
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colleges on "Instruction In Life Assurance Medicine,"
as follows : 1. Some instruction in vital statistics and
the fundamentals of life insurance. 2. The relation

of the examiner to ilir coin]);!]!}' and the applicant. 3.

The fads coneeriuim .h h disease, which are of import-
ance from a life m^unimv suiiidpoint. 4. Habits, occu-

pations and employment. 5. The family record i^nd

heredity. 6. The physical examination, particularly

with reference to the distinction between essentials and
non-essentials. 7. The relations of examiner to the

agent. 8. Frauds and fraudulent practices.

A MOVEMENT has been started among Philadelphia

women, the aim of which is to wage war on disease, and
its prevention by practical rules of hygiene. A meet-
ing has been held, organization effected and a charter

applied for. The organization will be known as the

'"Woman's Sanitay League of Pennsylvania." Its pur-

pose is ilic ailvaiironir>nf- of «niiitary science, the pro-

motion of |iuiilii licilili mill -immI L:'i\c_'rnment, and the

forming of ioi;iili-v and Ideal aiiMliaries to extend the

beneficent work. It is stated that the action of the St.

Lottis Board of Health in requiring tlte disinfei-tion of

all sitch materials as second-hand books and clothing is

the precedent with whirh llic c-inniittee presents its

plea to the l'liilad"l],!!iii auiln.ni n-. The subject of

schools and scliddl rlnldn n. ex | in i oration, and the

stmmter disenscs of ehddhood will all come in for tlieir

share of consideration.

As A iU':suLT of a series of experimer
turtles and frogs. Dr. Eichard H. Cunnin
Vanderbilt Clinic, New York City, has. a i

to the conclusion that death in ilic ca-e id'

etited is not due to |iai'al\,-i> <>( tlie licari.

lary contraction of thai oi'-an. wlia li iv-idi

of the nervous sv-lem. In ,dl ca-c-^ oi' ili

doo-s.

r tlie

it is claimed, death i- pi.^cd.
1
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Vear, Albany, N. Y. : Janovin, New York City; H. Gordon,

Portland; A. Palmer Dudley, jSTew York City; J. H. Carstens,

Detroit, Mieh.; J. M. Baldy, Philadelphia; G. J. Engelraan,

Boston; E. P. Davis, Philadelphia; L. H. Dunning, Indianap-

olis, Ind. ; Clinton Cashing, Washington, D.C. ; J. M. Withrow,

Cincinnati, Ohio; A. F. A. King, Washington, D.C; A. Gold-

spohn, Chicago; Geo. M. Edebohls, New York City; Henry D.

Fry, Washington, D.C; Ernest Laplace, Philadelphia, and H.

Tuholske, St. Louis, Mo. It is doubtful whether any other

country outside of Holland and France had a larger delegation

or a more interested one.

alexaxpek'.s opeuatio.v.

It is not within the purpose of a letter, such as this, to give

a detailed account of the proceedings of the Congress, or to

anticipate the publication of any of the valuable papers by giv-

ing a resume of their contents. It may not be improper, how-

ever, to state that one of the earliest events of interest was

the discussion of the paper by Dr. Goldspohn, in the course of

which there was a free debate as to the present status of the

Alexander operation. The special point of interest was the

pevs(in:i1 |.;n ( iii|i;iMon of Dr. Ale.\ander himself in the debate.

Tall. 1 -inil 1 1 ions, i'rank and commanding, this splendid type

of tlic hiiiic^t |ii 'i.'^-si';nal man qiii.te captured the convention,

by slating in elfect that Alexander's operation w^s devised at

a time when openir.g the peritoneal cavity was a more serious

matter than at present, and that, .therefore, much of the reason

for its performance had passed away. He statrd fmllnT that

it ought not to he pcrfoinipd in irreducible vet r.Hlis|.l;i,ciii..nts

of the uterus, nor in those cases in which clc.irly i .-(lui-il.lc- dis-

placements are eon)plicatcd with oi'ganic disease of the uterine

appendages. In cases that fall within these limitations the

comparatively simple operation is quite sufficient to efl'ect a

cure. It is needless .to say that this clear statement of the

purposes and limitations of the operation by its author served

to place it on a more definite footing than it has heretofore

enjoyed. I can not recall any person who has so much excuse

as Dr. Alexander to plead for rescue from his friends, par-

ticularly from inconsiderate imitators in America, who are

daily perpetrating a misapplication of his principles while they

and the world arc naturally holding him responsible fur the

unfortunate results.

OVARIAN PRECyrANCV.

A very interesting report on the much-disputed o\arian

pregnancy was presented by Mile. Catherine van Tusschen-

broek of Amsterdam, who also demonstrated a specimen which

she had procured from the clinic of Professor Kouwer of

Utrecht. The operation had followed rupture, with extensive

hemorrhage into the peritoneal cavity, which occurred six

weeks after the patieut's last menstruation. A.t the time of

the operation the uterus was found enlarged, the left ovary

and tube normal, while at the right ovary was found a tumor

as large as a walnut, to which blood-elots adhered. The right

ovary and tube were removed. The tube was quite normal;

the fimbria^ were somewhat conglutinated, but the lumen was
free. Pathologic adhesions between the ovary and the tube did

not exist. The tumor and the ovary showed, near the top, the

place of rupture, from which a ruddy fringe came forth. After

being hardened the specimen was opened by a median section

going through the fringed opening. By this section the gesta-

tion sac in the tumor was cut in two halves and an embryo

appeared of about 12 mm. in length, fixed by a short and thick

umbilical cord. Macroscopic inspection left no doubt that the

case was one of ovarian pregnancy. Microscopic investigation

showed that the impregnated ovum had developed within a

Graafian follicle. That was proved by the fact that the wall

of ma.ternal tissue which surrounded the ovum showed the

structure of the ruptured Graafian follicle—the well-known

corpus luteum. Decidual transformation of the connective

tissues in the ovisac was nowhere lo he found. The fetal ele-

ments were quite the same as in normal uterine placentation.

The fetal villi showed the plump and irregular forms which

belonged to this early stage of pregnancy. Their epithelial

investment consisted of two layers^—Langhaus' cells and the

syncytium. The latter was in many places ciliated. The con-

clusions which ^lUe. 'van Tusschenbroek came to were as fol-

lows: 1. Ovarian pregnancy was a fact. 2. Ovarian preg-

nancy meant pregnane}' in a Graafian follicle. 3. The wall of

the pregnant Graafian follicle not being transformed into de-

cidual tissue they must conclude that for the implantation of

the ovum Webster's decidual reaction was not a conditio sine

qua non. 4. One piece showing a regular development of char-

acteristic Ryi!.}( iuMi, (lifv had a new and incontes.table proof

that syncytiinii Im.l imlliiiig to do with. uterine or tubal epi-

thelium and was .ui oilsjiriiig of the fetal eetoblast.

FIBEOilYOlTATA, ETC.

The questions formally discussed were fibromyomata, anti-

sepsis and technic, influence of posture on the size of the pelvis,

and comparative indications for symphyseotomy, Cesarean sec-

tion and artificial delivery. None of the Germans were present

to read their promised addresses, but the gaps thus caused

were easily bridged. There was a general chorus in favor of

the abdominal route for operations, except for incipient cei-

vical cancerous lesions, etc. Symphyseotomy found several

champions. Doyen delivered one of the addresses on the surg-

ical treatment of fibromyomata. He considers phlebitis, albvi-

minuria, intestinal occlusion and malignant degeneration of

the fibromatous uterus, imperious indications to operate. He
restricts the vaginal route to a mobile uterus in multipara;

or extremely obese subjects. Since ho has been using his crush-

ers and substituted ligatures for forceps he has performed

hysterectomy 52 times for fibromyomata: 27 vaginal, all re-

covered; 2o abdominal, all recovered but one, with complicat-

ing phlebitis, of the limbs and calculous appendicitis. Schauta

restricts the vaginal route to tumors which do not extend be-

yond the umbilicus and can be pushed down into the small

pelvis. He opera.tes only after failure of all other means to

arrest accidents due to the tumors, and discountenances all

curetting, supravaginal amputation and ovarian castration for

fibromyomata. Delageni6re reported five eases effectively re-

lieved by the simple process of ligating the uterine arteries;

no recurrence of the tumors during the three to one year since.

The tendency of the Americans. Baldy, Carstens, and Tuholske

seemed to he in favor of supravaginal amputation in certain

conditions, in which Treub and others concurred. Gordon ex-

pressed his disapproval of myomectomy as an insufficient opera-

tion. Treub reported a number of successes attained with in-

jections of ergotin and electricity alone, which he advocates

for more general adoption. He considers supravaginal abla-

tion with a buried elastic ligature, the chosen method, and has

followed it in 31 cases, with three failures.

POSTURE.
The addresses on posture were by Pinzani, Buu, and Walcher.

The latter claims to have been the first who ever noted the in-

fluence of position on the size of the pelvis, and especially in

the position with the legs hanging, or hyperex.tension. But

Bu6 traces the first study of the subject to Crouzat. Pinzani

reported .tests with 102 parturient women, which established

that assuming, in turn, the lithotomy position and then hyper-

extension, the promonto-subpubic diameter increased from 2

to 17 mm., averaging 7.5. Changing from the lithotomy to

the obstetric position, the increase was to .5 mm., and from

the latter to hyperextension, the increase was from 2 to 12.

The increase in the conjugate diameter from the obstetric to

hyperextension, is larger with a deformed pelvis, averaging 8.7.

The coccygo-pubic diameter in cadavers decreases .5.0 mm. on

an average, changing from .the first to the second position, and

9.2 from the second to hyperextension, a total of 9 to 26 mm.
Pinard's experience has been that in 10 per cent, hyperextension

does not enlarge the pelvis, and that in the rest the average
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increase in the diameter is but 3 mm. Pestalozza observed that

the small average of 5 mm. Increase attained by hyperextension

in his experience does not account for the undeniable clinical

benefit derived from it, and he suggests that possibly the low-

ering of the symphysis, wliich he measured on cadavers and

found averaged 3 cm., may be a factor in the result attained.

Ti;t7I\JC AND ANTISEPIS.

In the discussion uf techuic, Doyen stated that after opera-

tions when he anticipated infection, he covered the patient with

ice from the nipples to tlie pubis, lie disinfects the region

with very hot water, soap, sublimate and phenol at 2.5 per cent.,

and now uses glutei . ::ilvi>h. ly ti.i hi- du-liuL;

lot used to ascribe ei'llllill ile.llll-. lie -lllle.l. 1u

ance of the subje'-l," Iml he u.^w lejeei- ilii-

idtrs them all due to infection.

syifPnvsEOTOMy, etc.

The several addresses on symphyseotom}', eti

ard, Postalozza, and Fancourt Barnes—the hi~l iiinne.l not

being present. The former observed that the imm,i inmieruus

Bs of contracted pelvis are those with a picm.mtiepubic

diameter not less than 6.5, and in these circumstances he pre-

fers symphyseotomy as less dangerous than opening the ab-

domen and uterus, citing a case in which it was successfully

performed on an open country road. He utterly rejects prema-

ture artificial delivery, embryotomy of a living child and any

of forceps or version involving a struggle between the fetal

head and bony resistance. "Since antisepsis has come in, all

these procedui'es should be abandoned." Pestalozza allowed

certain conditions in private practice Justifying premature

artificial deliveiy, especially in young primip;ii rv Symiihys-

eotomy, on the other hand, he considers coTint. i iielej le.l in

private practice, and that it should be reserved bu iimlliiuira-.

With a pelvis under 7 cm. the dangers rapidly increase for

mother and child. Between S and 8.5 it should only be pre-

ferred when the fetal head is rigid and forceps repeatedly used

vain. Under 7 cm.. Cesarean section and embryotomy are

the only operations to be considered, and the indications for

the latter are becoming constantly more restricted, although

private practice it is at times still advi.sable, and also in case

of fever, albuminuria, hematuria and eclampsia. Trcub and

.Nijhoff consider symphyseotomy inore dangerous than section,

on account of the difficulty of keeping the region aseptic.

Stijn Parve asserted that he had had only four fetuses die in

fifty artificial deliveries, between the thirty-fourth and thirty-

eighth week. Fancourt Barnes, in his communicated address,

mentioned the extreme rarity of contracted or deformed pelves

at London, and declared that surgeons now lauding symphyseot-

omy would probably abandon it later. Jouin recommended,

as an effective palliative operation for cancer of the uterus,

singeing
—"flaming"—the cancerous surfaces with alcohol for

thirty to ninety seconds aftei- curetting and thermocauterizing

them, the vaginal walls protected with a thick coating of

vaselin. Rapin called' attention to a method of preventing

threatening asphyxia of the child during aifficult labor by in-

troducing 500 to 600 c.c. of air filtered through cotton, into

the amniotic cavity, through a rubber tube or urethral sound.

In the three cases thus treated the child was born without any

mucous accumulations or amniotic fluid in the respiratory pas-

sages, and he urges general adoption of the method, possibly

using oxygen. The uterus is so protected at the time that he

does not think there can be any danger of embolism. Van de

Velde confirmed the value of subcutaneous injections of methy-
lene blue in eclampsia and albiuninuria, for both diagnosis and
prognosis. Duret reported three cases of inversio uteri suc-
cessfully operated on by his method (described in the Journal,
xxxii, p. 132). Doumer also confirmed the beiieli(~ dei ixcd fiuni

high-frequency and high-tension eiineni- in . .,ii-, -i i\ ,- h\iiii-

plasia of the uterus, in which they ]jr de le nlulion {,< a

marked extent in addition to their aetiini on tlie pains and
amenorrhea.

LAPLACE FORCEPS IN INTESTINAL AN.\STOX[OSIS.

Dr. LaPlaee of Philadelphia made a hit with his ingenious

forceps for intestinal anastomosis. It is difficult to iieseribe

this device, which its inventor, with the assistance of Doyen,

demonstrated to the open session of the Congress, and, during

the succeeding days, privately to all who were interested, which

seemed to include everybody.

OVAKIAN TRANSPLANr.VnON.

Another American paper that attracted a vast amount of at-

tention, but no discussion, was offered by Palmer Dudley of

New York. It was short and consisted in the report of a case

in which he had transplanted and implanted an o\ary. not

merely with the object of perpetuating the menstrual inoliiuiMi.

but the fecundity of the patient. The procedure consisted in

opening the fundus of the uterus and implanting into the in-

cision thtis made the normal ovary, -which had been removed

from its original site. This implantation was carried so deeply

as to permit a zone of the ovary to project into the uterine

cavity, the idea being that ovulation occurring from this disc

of ovarian surface would subserve the purposes of fecundation.

The sequel of the case has not yet been told, but there is every

evidence that the surgical procedure is a fait acompU. The

world will look forward with interest to the outcome of this

meritorious experiment, and the hope that it may be the means
of preserving the prospect of maternity of the unfortunate vic-

tims of destructive tubal disease.

It is impossible to even allude to all the valuable work pre-

sented at the memorable meeting—contributions that will en-

rich the literature of gynecology and abdominal surgery for'

more than a daj'.

The question of the next place of meeting was left in the

hands of a committee. Bucharest's invitation was presented by

Dr. Jonnesco, Barcelona's by Dr. Zargas, London's by Dr. Jes-

sett, and that of the United States by Drs. Kngelman and Reed.

It seemed impracticable to settle the question at the time.

The ad interim organization of the Congress in the United

States, as determined by the Executive Body of Founders at

Amsterdam, consists of Geo. F. Engelman, L. S. JIcMurtry, .J.

Whitridge Williams and Charles A. L. Reed, committee, and

A. Palmer Dudley of New York City as secretary.

A serious question relating to the future character of the

Congress is under advisement by the various national commit-

tees, and is to be disposed of by an ad interim international con-

ference. It is practically a question of an open or a closed-door

policy, and embraces a plan for the more definite organization

of the Congress. The matter is in the hands of judicious men.

and will be disposed of in accordance with the best interests of

the Congress and of the s.tatus of gynecology and abdominal

surgei-y in. the scientific world. The splendid fruition that has

been reaped at the three congresses already held leads to the

hope of subsequent harvests.
Charles A. L. Reed, M.D.

London.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

London, Eng., Sept. 4. 1890.

SANITAKT CONGRESS.

An interesting and valuable organization has just closed its

session at Southampton. This is tlie aiinunl enngress organized

by the Sanitary Institute— tli<' LTe.ii ^' nu mIIj, iai i epresentative

body of popular sanitary inteie-i ami p],,L:ie--. It lias estab-

lished a small museum of hygienic and sanitary apparatus,

named in honor of the great sanitarium, the Parkes Museum,

in London, where courses of lectures and demonstrations on

hygienic subjects are given and exaiiiinatinns held to qualify

for the post of sanitary inspeet..r. A- ilie uiiileb -- Neapolitan

yearns for a fruit-stall, so aiinu-t e\i ly pi^>tc --iunal or semi-

professional organization in EiielaiuU inedieal, legal, coramer-

eial and educational, hankers after the control of some "pass"
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public service examination—and the fees attaching thereto.

One or two most prominent organizations might be mentioned

both medical and educational, which, organized originally for

the good of the professioii, now regard the profession as ex-

isting chiefly for their benefit and exploit it accordingly. And
the Sanitary Institute, invaluable as it is as a means of popu-

lar education in hygiene, seems to have fallen somewhat into

this rut, if one may judge by the strong "permanent official"

flavor of crudity and superficiality about some of its courses of

lectures and of the speeches and discussions in the recent con-

gress.

Some of the papers and the discussions following were ad-

mirably adapted to increase an intelligent public interest in

sanitary measures, notably those of Prof. Percy Franldand, on

water-supply; Dr. Arthur Newsholme, on the prevention of

consumption, and a symposium on the re-housing of the poor

dispossessed by the destruction of London shims.

LONDON'S WATEB-SUPPLT.

r.ut there were a few things which were crude to the verge

of ranknoss. The address of the president, Sir William Preese,

for example, began by alleging that Moses was not only the

originator of all sanitary legislation, but one of the ablest and

most advanced sanitarians the world had ever seen! Indeed,

he doubted whether all our boasted progress had succeeded in

bringing us up to his level. And, as a triumphant illustration,

lie declared that Moses directed garbage to be burned outside

of the camp, and our iimsl nuwlcrti j^^arbage crematory was only

a tardy and incomplctr lul lilm. ni .if this.

After asserting that Ai,,^c , •iiivi'iited" the idea of pure water,

he took up the burning question of the water-supply of London,

and calmly announced that the Thames w'ould furnish an

abundant supply of the purest water for fifty years to come.

On what ground he bases this astonishing statement, other than

that Moses did not forbid a city of 5,000,000 inhabitants—as

his gift of prophesy would have easily enabled him to uo if it

liad been necessary-—to take its water-supply from a thirty-

seven-inch trout-stream, docs not appear in his address.

Tlie man who will say this will say anything. The Thames
-valley is already practically one continuous village for thirty

miles above London, and during the past month the water com-

panies actually drew out of the river between one-half and
two-thirds of the total flow of the stream. The water, by the

mercy of Haaven and the luck of the British army, has re-

mained fairly pure so far, but a simple sewage "leaK ' from
some river town, village or even farm-house might at any mo-

ment escape the vigilance of the authorities and poison the

metropolis before it was discovered, and even waiving all this,

if a river has to be sucked half-dry to-day to supply a rapidly

growing city, -what will become of it fifty years heifce? It is

a simple problem in arithmetic. After this we are barely even

surprised to find Sir. William throwing contempt on the Lon-

don County Council's masterly scheme for a supply from the

Welsh Mountains, by an idiotic piece of clap-trap about "rob-

bing gallant little Wales of her water."

MEAT INSPECTION.

One of the papers in the Section of State Medicine, at the re-

cent Portsmouth meeting of the British Medical Association,

was an admirable review of the questions and methods of meat
inspection, by Dr. Manby, health officer of Liverpool. He
strongly urges the total abolition of the private slaghter-house,

and instanced the German regulations as a model of their kind.

In place of the original public slaughter-house, divided into

small rooms or stalls, each of which was rented to a separate

butcher at a fixed sum, the most modern arrangement is now to

have one large hall in which all the slaughtering is done, each

buti'her simply using the space which happens to be vacant at

the time. All this work is under the immediate supervision of a

single official, any possible trickery is avoided, and the ventila-

tion and cleansing arrangements are immensely simplified and

approved. The feature which at first would strike both Eng-

lish and American consumers somewhat strangely is the estab-

lishment of a "J^reibank" or municipal meat market, to which

is sent all meat which is distinctly inferior in general quality,

on account, say, of the age of the animal, leanness or non-essen-

tial defects of that description, but which is not so dangerous

to health as to require its absolute condemnation. The method

is said to have worked extremely well and furnished a supply

of sound and unobjectionable meat to the poorer classes at

barely half the market price. To prevent any possible re-sell-

ing of the meat, not more than six pounds will be issued to any

one person.
INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

Another excellent proposition made in this Secticui was

that of Dr. Sydney Marsden, that all schools, not only public

but private, should be placed under the control of the medical

officer of health for inspection as to ventilation, air space,

drainage arrangements, etc., in just the same way as factoiie^.

He pointed out that while a certain amount of supervision was

now exercised over the public schools, there was practically

none, except by purely voluntary arrangement, over the pri\ate

schools, many of which being held in private houses and in

rooms extremely ill-adapted for the continuous occupation of

large classes of children were serious offenders in this regard.

In Germany these schools are under state supervision and regu

lation, not only in those but in many other regards precisely

as the state schools.

MEMORIALS.

A most excellent custom in respect to memorials is about to

be followed at Newcastle, in memory of the late Dr. Nesham,

who for many years occupied i.ie chair of midwifery in the

University of Durham. The form to be taken by the memorial

will probably be a new hospital or the addition of a pavilion

to the. present building. The action is taken by the govern-

ors of the Hospital and some of the leading men of Newcastle,

and is an excellent precedent for future extension. As a rule

memorials to members of our hard-worked profession exist

either in the hearts and memories of their patients or in the

form of some ch.air, lectureship or ward for which they them-

selves have been devoted enough to furnish the funds. When
the laity begin erecting monuments to us, it really looks as if

our day is at last coming.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE OF THE POOR.

A curious condition of afl'airs, of some practical interest to

the profession, exists in regard to the medical attendance of the

poor in Whitechapel. Some years ago the local guardians, in

consequence of a scandal arising from grave delay in obtaining

the services of the distiiiet medical officer, passed a regulation

permitting any urgent case, which was unable to secure the

services of the officer, to call in any practitioner in the neigh-

borhood and send the bill for his visit to the Board of Guard-

ians; accompanied by a statement of their previous call on the

regular officer. This looks like a reasonable and even liberal

arrangement, and the Guardians make a pompous report to

the effect that it has worked admirably, has been "of immense

advantage to the poor and no abuse has been made of it."

LEAD-POISONING.

A curious survival of an ancient, but we had sup;)osed

practically extinct, cause of lead-poisoning, has recently put

in an appearance in Paris. Symptoms of mild plumbism

have been rather conmion and wide-spread of late in theFrench

capital, and for some time the profession was quite at a loss

as to either the character or cause. A few, however, proved

so strikingly characteristic, that an energetic investigation

was set on foot as to the source of the lead salts, and it was

found that the bakers of the city were in the habit of using old

building timber, floors, etc., for the purpose of heating their

great ovens, and by the persisent use of large quantities .if

this sort of dust-containing material it is believed not merely

lead but also copper and creosote has found its way into the in-
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placed in the ovens

materials from the

terior of the ovens. Loaves wliiili ;i

manage to rub oft' enough of llir^.- il.

floor and walls to, by long-coutiiiur.l iiigi-.(i()u, set up accumu-

lation poisonings in those who eat them. The older form of this

sort of contamination, it will be remembered, used to be the

ancient Dutch oven, where the lire was lighted in the oven

itself, and then after a sufficient heat had been obtained, the

ashes swept out and the loaves ]jut in their place. In this way
much larger amounts of lead and copper were introduced

and some of the poisonings were very severe, so much so that

the use of such fuel was forbidden by law in many Continental

cities. The regulation has now been revived by the Paris

Council and extended to the use of such wood or boards any-

where about ovens or furnaces.

Canada.

(From Gtir Rctju'ar Correspondent,}

Toronto, Sept. 16, i899.

TO STirDY BERI-BERI.

It is .-aid that Dr. Hamilton K. Wright—MeGill '95—has re-

ceived through Mr. Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, an ap

pointment as pathologist to the Straits Settlements, with

specific instructions to more especially study bcri beri.

Shortly after graduation. Dr. Wright received tlir ipiininnnrnt

•of medical registrar at the Eoval Victoria Hosjiil :i I. :iimI in ls!)7

gained one of the exhibitor's grants of the I'.iiti-li Miiliral

Association for his rci:! r^ 1: - <'ii Hie pathology of the nervous

system. He also obt;ii I, n tin -:iine year, the John Lucas

Walker exhibition in p;i( 1i.iI..l:\ , al the University of Camoridge.

With the assistance of these, he further undertook valuable

researches in the nervous system in Cambridge and Heidel-

berg, and in the following year received the appointment as

pathologist to the Chnlmiy A«\liim in iiiSsex, England, the

largest institution of f- kuul in Croat Britain, if not in the

world. His work in 1li;it in<tilii(ion and its good results

brought him to the attention of tlie medical advisers of the

colonial oflice, who recommended him for his recent appoint-

ment.

MEDICAL COMMISSION IN CAPIT.\L CRIME AND INSANITY.

Dr. .James Russell, medical superintendent of the Insane

Asylum, Hamilton, Ont., contends for the appointment of such

a commission, in a recent article, read before the Ontario

Medical Association, on "The Plea of Insanity in Medical Juris-

prudence." This is the outcome of long thought and a care-

ful study of the whole subject and an experience cvl
i mliiTj over

a considerable number of years in giving expiiT i\ii!.ii i in

these cases. This commission should -be eompn-cil .it hhh of

high standing and long experience in their profession, appointed

by the Crown, for the purpose of examining all prisoners

charged with a capital offense, and for whom the plea of insan-

ity ha-; !i i.n .iiln, ,1. Dr. Russell also tninks thiit when iTi^nn-

ity is :ii!(j.,l. ' -iiirMMont period of time should Ur ;ill.i\\.(l to

elapse I.ii-vrcn I In- perpetration of the criminal ;i(t ami the

trial of the accused, so that the examiners maj' be enabled

to study the nature and progress of the case, on which to base

conclusions that will not be subject to any doubt. Were these

suggestions followed up, all unseemly confliflinn .it' m .liral

evidence would be abolished: and the public niiml v,..uU\ \>r ,:it-

isfied that justice had been done and the law viii.lir;ilc,l, I'hi'ic

is a growing feeling in the public mind of Canada, that too

many of these criminals escape merited punishment by the

successful manner in which the insanity plea is urged in court,

and any measure such as the appointment of a medical commis-
sion of this character and scope that would, tend to increase

confidence in the integrity of our courts, should receive all due
consideration.

OVERCROWDING OF THE INSANE IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Both the professional and lay minds in this staunch little

province are being considerably agitated over the construction

of an "annex" to the Provincial Asylum for the Insane. Some
71^ years ago, the grand jury of that Province, directed a.tten-

tion to the overcrowded state of the asylum building, but the

government did notning until about four years thereafter

when it placed a number of the inmates of the poorhouse

under the same roof with the insane. Very recently tenders

were called for the erection of an "annex," but the authorities

move so slowly in the matter of awarding the contract .tliat the

people are very much incensed at their dilatoriness and at the

fact that the poor lunatics are to be left in the conditions

described by the grand jury of Queen's County, to endure the

rigors of another winter, huddled together, sleeping ten in a

room, quartered in the attic, cold and shivering. This is the

treatment meted out to these helpless and unfortunate ones by

the representatives—or as one writer describes them—by the

mis-representatives of a Christian people. Pressure ought to be

brought to bear on the governments of the different provinces

at once, where these conditions of aftairs exist—as Prince

Edward Island is not alone in this matter—other provinces

being known to be notoriously negligent in tne same regard, in

order that this crying evil be speedily remedied.

PRESCRIPTIONS WITH SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS.

The newly-appointed detective of the Ontario Medical

Council, is rapidly getting into harness. From St. Thomas,

Ont., comes the report that he has instituted proceedings

against the "Rev." J. G Evans, "M. D.". whose professional

card bears the following: "ihe Nazarene," Medical Mission,

Jericho, Syria. In writing his prescriptions, the pseudo-prac-

titioner is alleged to have issued the following scriptural

injunctions, which were printed on the top of his prescription

blanks: "And He sent them to preach the kingdom of God
and to heal the sick." "And heal the sick that are therein,

and say unto them the kingdom of God has come nigh unto

you." "Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast

out devils; freely ye have received, freely give." Following the

written prescription, no doubt as an adjunct "signatur," ap-

pearing in bold strong type was: "Ask the Lord to bless this

as you take it." Subsequent information from Detective

McPherson has elicited the fact that the "divine healer" has

decainped; probably he has gone to tjericho.

Dcatl^s anb (Dhituavies.

B. Cruice. M.D., Philadelphia, while making a pro-

fessional call, September 15, died suddenly, at the age cf 61

years. He was born in Ireland, cn.me to this country in 1850,

and was graduated from the University of Pennsyh'ania in

1859, In July, 1861, he was appointed assistant-surgeon to

the 38th Regiment, Pennsylvania Vols., and later, with the

12th Cavalry, at the battle of Chanrrlbii -vill-. nr was taken

prisoner, but subsequently escaped nml iuinid hi^ comiiumd.

Owing to an injury received by thr- f;ill nf ., li.ii-r. lie was re-

tired from the army in 1863, and in Spi ..il.-i oi that, year

was appointed house surgeon to St!. .I(i-.r|ili - I1m-|iiI;!|. Philadel-

phia; in 1867 he became physician ainl ^ui-.nii in iharge. In

1875 he was elected visiting surgeon, and, on the death of Dr.

William V. Keating, in 1894, succeeded him as president of the

medical staff. At the time of his death he w:is a member of the

College of Physicians of Philadelphia, of the Philadelphia

County Medical Society, the Philadelphia Medical Club, and

the American Medical Association.

Charles Thomjvs Robinson, M.D., Columbia University,

N. Y., 1895, died from cardiac disease, at his home in New York
City, September 11, aged 26 years. He spent a year as house

surgeon in St. CJatharine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., after

which he began practice in Harlem, New York City.

Thomas C. Woktiiinoton, M.D., died at Laurel, Md., Sep-

tember 15, after a month's illness. He «'as 80 vears of age. and
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a widower without cliildren. He was graduated from the

medical department of the University of Maryland in 1840.

Alfred Brown, M.D., ilellertown, Pa., died in that city on
September 11, aged o4 years. He was gradua.ted from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania in 1871, and had practiceu in Heller-

town for the past twenty-seven years.

J. H. Cook. M.D., Dardaoelle, Ark., died September U
K. H. Culbertson. M.D., Brazil, Ind., September 12. aged

(39. . . .Hosea A. Little, M.D., Linton, Tnd., September 9, aged

30 M. D. Raiford, M.D., Waller, Texas, September 30.

Hcii> Appliances.

An Instrument for Intratracheal Medication.

BY ALBEllT C. HEATH, M.D.

sj'. PAtrr., MINN.

TJie only excuses for offering this instrument are simplicity

and efficiency, two essentials v.'hich are not always found in

medical and surgical appliances. I have used it for the past

two years, and find it suits its purpose, i. e., to inject solutions

into the trachea and bronchus. The instrument consists of an
ordinary Davidson oil atomiz,er bottle and cap, but having in

place of the ordinary atomizing canula a much longer one with-

out the small inner tubing which delivers an unbroken stream;

this canula is so curved that one can easily bring its point over

tlie opening to the larynx, or even between the voeal cord-i

if necessary. X use this instrument with a Davidson cut-oflF

iiiiilcr about twenty pounds air-pressure, and am in the habit

lit using it in the following way: Under illumination with
tlic hiryngoscope in position, the tip of the instrument beintr

|ihi( cd within the oropharynx vertically over the opening to the

larynx in its axial plane, having previously observed the

rJiytlnn of the breathiiiy, iiijectiun is made with the iiispiialury

eflort. After a little practice one can gauge the amount of

the medicine to be injected by the touch of the thumb on the

cut-oft'. Intratracheal medication can be accomplished without
touching the tissues, and with no discomfort to the patient ex-

cept that which the medicine produces after it is in the trachea.

Intratracheal injections can be given even without the use of

the laryngoscope, by placing the tip of the instrument in the

oropharynx just above and posterior to the epiglottis, then at

the same .time with forced inspiration the injection is made.
This can be done with tlie most intractable patient. This in-

>tiuiiient is made by the Davidson Rubber Co., Boston, Mass.
14(1 Lowrv Arcade.

Suggestions for an Antiseptic Suit.

BV JE.'iSE HAM^ES, M.D.
OUEELEY, COLO.

The anti.septic suit is usually made of common blue denim.
Seven yards is enough for the average person. Stretch the

cloth from the floor up one side of the person, loosely over the

crown of the head, and down to the floor on the opposite side.

Cut arm-holes opposite the shoulders. Pin the whole width
of the elotli about the legs, from the floor to the perineum.

Sew the edges as pinned. This forms the legs of the suit.

Sew double thicknesses of denim over the lower end of the pants

legs. Lap the two front edges over the chest and abdomen, six

or eight inches, and pin in this position. Pin the denim from
the back of the head to the nates. Remove surplus doth.

Leave enough cloth in the suit to loosely envelop the person,

when wearing an ordinary suit of clothes. Gather the front edge

down, over the forehead, level with the eyebrows, and pin.

Place a flap 5x10 inches, across the face below the eyes. Sew
one end of the flap, and fasten the other with strap and bueklo.

Sew in loose sleeves, fasten with strap with buckle around tlie

sleeve at wrist. Attach two rows of buttons, eight inelies

apart, down the right side of the front; one row should be just

at .the edge, the other eight inches to the right of the edi^e.

Dr. Hawes' Antiseptic Suit for use in Contagious

Fasten a belt with buckle, around the hips. Sew a jjocket on

the left breast for handkerchief and thermometer. When tlie

suit is complete, soak it, a pair of cotton gloves, and pocket

handkerchief in breast pocket, in a 1 to 500 bichlorid solution.

Lay the suit away for use when needed. When called to a

recognized case of contagious disease, dampen the suit lightly

all over with any clean water on leaving your office. Put on
the dampened suit at the door of the patient; remove it on
coming out of the room: wipe the face with the biehlorated

handkerchief. Roll up the suit and put it under the buggy
seat loosely, or in a little cloth bag. Every germ that has come
in contact with the damp suit will be destroyed. Remember
that the corrosive salt does not leave the suit, nor grow weak
with age. The suit is ready for use at any time, by being

lightly dampened with clean water.

An occasional dampening with the 1 to 500 solution, while

almost unnecessarj-, will render the suit more strongly anti-

septic. Cost of material for suit, less than $1.00.

Parrots and Psittacosis.-
the Compagnic dcs Churt/eiirs

portation of parrots on its

against psittacosis.

-.V French navigation company,
lieiinis, has forbidden the trans-
essels, as a preventive measure

If
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Delivery of Association Buttons.—Owing to the great de-

mand for the A. M. A. buttons during tlie past week, we have

been unable to till al! orders, but as soon as a new consignment

is received from the manufacturers. probal)ly within a few days,

(irdeis will be filled.

The American Association of Obstetricians and Gyne
cologists met this week :i( JiidiaiLipuli^. 1 he folowiiiL; uHu-.ts

were elected for the en-uing y,-.ii : I'l .-i.l< lit. Kulu- I'.. Hall.

Ciiu-innati : \'ice-Presi(leiils. L. 11. Diiiiniii'^. liiiliaua|>iilis. and

T. .T CrolTord. llemphis: Secretary. W. \V. Potter, liutfalo. ami

Treasurer. X. O. Werder, Pittsburg, were re-elected. The next

meeting will be held in Memphis, Teiin.

Preservation of Meat.—A Danish zoologist, Fjelstrup, has

suggested a method of preserving meat, founded on the prin-

ciple that the decomposition of ,tlie blood is the cause of the

putrefaction. At tlie moment the aiiip,:'! i- -I auchtered the

heart is exposed and a ventricle ojicu. M 'mi iIh .uiii|ilete evac-

ruition of the blood, after which the \vi.ai> ->-l. lu is injected

Avith a solution of ?alt through the intact ventricle. The ex-

perience of three months has been very favorable.

—

Maqasin

J'il...Tn\y\.

Fedoroff's Extracapsular Abdominal Hysterectomy.—
The >pecial features of this method are that the uterus is ex-

tirpated with its peritoneal covering—hence the term extra-

capsular—and that 11h' pM-iivini nml anterior euls-de-sac are

in turn exposed and ir,;(lMil inionjli lUc abdomen and opened

with the scissors. Fi.ii,|i- air tlnu introduced throtigh the

vagina and these openings to clani]) the broad ligaments. The
l)Ottom of the pelvic cavity is not sutured nor separated from
the vagina. Four observations of cases thus treated are de-

scribed in the Mediclnskoye Obozicnye, v, SI. the restilts justi-

fying the reconnnendations of the author.

Serotaxis with Solutions of Caustic Potash, a New
Method of Diagnosis.- The fact that c:)u<tic piHn-l, ,|w<,,lvcs

the ti-llc «i(ll !!.< |,ln,|url,n,| , f ,, r]r.n -,.,,„,- l!,|i,l -icj^r-tcd

to Pvirk.llllMU. Ih;.l thl- ..nlU.llJ -llr.MI, Ml -r,l ,,.jl,l -u,,,.p

hacteria ..lit williil aii.| .ii-mv ,. , :m.m| .Ii,i;jii. -i-. iii.'aM', of

lupus he was thus abi.- l.. a.'ii\.' tul.. n !, li:., illi. ;,ik1 in lupus

erythematostis a hitheitn un.lc-. riln.l .m. r j -in. He also

applies a 1 to .3 per c.-iil. s..!mi..n i.t c:iu^li. |Miia.-h to lupus

nodules, paintiiiu ih.- -ii,t;.ic every second or third day, and
finds that th. in!.- lii;.! well under this treatment. He
urges furthc! i.-.ii.li \<iili serotaxis" in faVus and tricho-

phytosis.—I/, i /,.. ch:.. .\ugu.,t.

Queries anb UTinor 2Totcf.

COMMERCIALISM.
'vVauseov Ohio Sept 12 isw

T II Ell —EdcIo ed I send ^ou a circular letter which I received
from \oui tit\ I see \oa are epeakiiif, of commercialism Wliatdo>ou
thinkcftlibine P J L
Answer This time it i d«<m^l^^l ,. ff i i in Ic cr t »itl

the doctor who will pad her ci H

is made up of h twasl elf ] i

buncombe ab-nit tl e bu \ pia
' etiologj patbolofcv oi tht lat

maladies (cancer) Being a .spcLi ili t h t 11 i I c I i m i i I i

studj of all these and also of the latebt methods of treitment In can
cer 1 have a method of treatment which it, w boll j oiiginalwith rye and
known only to me But sht is not as hi idl i i w I i tls up
.judging from a letter we pubhshe 1 thie 1 I n

fifteen per cent for all ca es sent me 11

ovei lliat amount twenty five per cpnt II i

•ejesopcn to the nece.5sicj of ca I 1 \ r

patrons to let the patients ki nw I

advance and then your fee a« w i

here is another wise sentence \

fulh made up his mind to com I h
he IS able to pa\ and about wl Hit
for brazen assurance II ii> is liard t t it It w i 1 1 1 w 11 t ii f rm
the peibuntj who liave the biUb to paj that the treatment of necessity

must come high, as I am the only one anywhere who does the work by
this method."
We would not have our readers imagine that the sender of this circular

is among the reputable physicians of this city, her name not being in the
list of members of any of the societies, but slio evidently does belong to
those who believe in this phase of "commercialism" in medicine. Fur-
ther, h.^r nam.' is not in the li<t of |.rac-titi.,ii.M-s as puhlisli,,d by the Illi-

she did graduate.

NUESE AS ANESTHETIZER.
JoLiET, III., S

To the Editor:—Kindly inform me whether certificates
5suea by the State Board to ciaduate nurses allow tlieni I.

have obtained cciiill

obtained only by pas-

*'No person sliall hei.'

CIk public Service.

Movementt^ ofArmy Medical Offlcers under orders from the
Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C, to and including Sept. 14,

1899:

James A.Alexander, acting asst.-surgeon, from the Department of
the Province of Havana and Pinar del Rio to Monroe, La., for annul-
ment of contract.

Frank E. Artand, captain and asst.-surgeon, from New York City to
join his regiment, the t.'.th Inf. Vols , at Fort Snelling, Minn.

Edward O. Beeson, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, 39th Inf. Vols., from
recruiting duty at Des Moines, la., to Vancouver Barracks, Wash., for
duty with his regiment.

Joseph L. Bell, lieutenant and asst.-surgeon Vols., assigned to the
:«th Inf. Vols.

Frank 8. Bourns, major and surgeon. Vols., resignation accepted, to
take effect Sept. 30, 1899.

Alfred E. Bradley, major and surgeon. Vols, (captain and asst.-sur-

geon U.S.A.), resignation of volunteer commission accepted to take
effect Oct. 1, 1899.

Louis Brechemin, major and surgeon U. S. A., sick leave extended.
Julian M. Cabell, major and surgeon, Vols., from San Francisco, Cal.,

to Washington, D. C. for instructions.
Charles A. Cattermole, acting asst.-sur^-.'on, to .Iniy with troops en

route from San Francisco, Cal., to Manila. I'. I.

Walter Cox. lieutenant and asst.-suri,'. .m, r. S. A,, fn.m the Depart-
ment of Porto Rico to post duty at Fort L.-aveiiw . .rt li. Kans.

Charles F. Craig, acting asst.-surgeon, from Camp Columbia, Cuba,
to temporary duty at Fort Hamilton, N. V.

Tliomas E. Evans, appointed major and surgeon Vols., Sept. 9, 1899.

and assigned to the 49th Inf Vols at Jefferson Barracks. Mo.
John J Gilhulty acting asst surgeon to dutj with troops en route

from San Francisco Cal to Manila P I

Charles S Grant appointed ciptain and as t surgeon. Vols., Sept. 9,

1899 and assigned to the 49th Inf \ ols at Jefferson Barracks, Mo,
H wiri V drube ciptain and asst surgeon \ols., to join his regi-

II 1 \ 1 at Fort Thomas Kv
I I maior and surgeon \ols to join his regiment.

I \ 1 ort Thomas Kj
II SKI I major and surgeon USA to inspect the trans-

Iplu Pa
( harlesL M;

extended
Donald P McCord actint, asst .

Province of Havana and Pinar del

D C to the sureeon r^eiiei il

Patrick J McKenua liLut

lesifjnation accepted to take II ^

Franklin A Meicham mal
t duty m the Department of t ilifoi

William Grey Miller acting

Tliomas K MuUins actlnf, asst

the Dep utment of t ahf iinia

Frcl W Palmer dctin„ asst si

Department of California.
William W. Purnell, appointed lieutenant and asst.-surgeon, V

Sept. 9, 1899, and assigned to the 48th Inf. Vols., at Foit Thomas, Ky.

surgeon U. S. A., sick leave

I urgeon 34th Inf. Vols.,

^ \ 1 from New York City,

isst sui^eon It duty with troops
I Minili P I

surgeon fiom Troy, Ala., to duty in

rgeon from Jackson, Mich., to the
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Edward A. Romig, captain and asst.-surseon, Vols., to join his regi-

ment, the 40th Inf. Vols., at Fort Riley, Kan.
William E. de Salazar, acting asst.-surgeon, from duty in the Depart-

ment of the Province of Havana and Pinar del Rio, Cuba, to report for

annulment of contract.

Hugh L. Taylor, acting asst.-surgeon, from the Department of the

Province of Havana and Pinar del Rio to report to the surgeon-general

at Washington, D. C.

James S. Wilson, lieutenant iiiid :i;-t.^iir-f.,ri, T', S. \. m^v nndnv

orders for Manila willreport on anil' ' -
i

- •,!:..„.

William H. Wilson, captain aii'l :i'
' - I - \ >ili

recruits at the Presidioof San Fiaiui. ,., I ,i:. ;., ,,,_.;! ;
' .:.li.r

there.

Movements of Xavy Medical Oflicei ».—Changes in the med-

ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending Sept. 16, 1899:

Surgeon M. H. Crawford, detached from the marine recruiting ren-

dezvous, Chicago, 111., and ordered to the marine recruiting rendezvous,

New York City.

P. A. Surgeon E. S. Bogert, detached from the marine recruiting

rendezvous. New York City, and ordered home and to wait orders:

directed to be ready for orders to sea duty.

P. A. Surgeon J. M. Moore, detached from the Virmont and ordered

to the marine recruiting rendezvous, Chicago.

Asst.-Surgeon M. S. Elliott, detached from the marine recruiting ren-

dezvous New York City and ordered to the Verm-inl.

Asst.-Surgeon W. M. Garton, detached from the Fravllin and ordered

to the Washington navy yard.

Surgeon P. A. Lovering, ordered to duty at the recruiting rendezvous,

Buffalo, N. Y. ,,,..,
P. A. Surgeon W. F. Arnold, ordered to the Pensacola navy yard.

p! a. Surgeon H. N. T. Harris, detached from the Pensacola navy

yard and ordered home to wait orders.

Asst.-Surgeon J. S. Chaffee, resignation accepted.

Medical Director J. R. Tryon, detached from duty as general inspec-

tor of naval hospitals and ordered home and to wait ordei's.

Asst.-Surgeon E. C. Parker, detached from the I'uixiti-ul i and ordered

to the Harljurd.

Medical Director J. R. Tryon, retired September 21.

P. A. Surgeon L. L. Von Wedekind, granted sick leave for three

months, when discharged from naval hospital. Mare Island, Cal.

Marine- H«isi»ttal ^'lianges.—OfBcial Listof Changesof Stations

and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.

Marine-Hospital Service, for the 21 days ended Sept. U. 1899.

Surgeon J. H. White, directed to proceed to National Soldiers' Home,

Va.. for special temporary duty.

Surgeon G. M. Magruder, to proceed to Port Tampa, Florida, for

special temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon C. P. Wertenberger, granted leave of absence for four-

teen days on account of sickness.

P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith, to proceed to Tortugas Quarantine, tor

ip. A. Surgeon H. W. Wickes, leave of absence extended four days.

Asst.-Surgeon L. D. Fricks, to proceed to Key West, Fla., for special

temporary duty.

Asst.-Surgeon ti. M. Corput, relieved from duty at Egmont Key Deten-

tion Camp, Fla., and granted leave of absence for 30 days on account of

Asst.-Surgeon Walter W. Kintr, relieved from duty at Reedy Island

Quarantine, and directed to New Orleans, La., and report to the com-

manding officer for duty and assignment to quarters.

Asst.-Surgeon F. J. Thornbury, relieved from duty at Baltimore. Md.",

and directed to propeed to the Immigration Depot. New York, and report

to the commanding officer for duty.

Isst.-Surgeon F. E. Trotter, relieved from duty at Immigration Depot,

New York, and directed to proceed to Mullet Key Detention (amp
Florida, and assume command.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon L. C. Beau, granted leave of absence for one

Acting Asst.-Surgeon B. J. Brown, Jr., granted leave of absence for

three days.
Acting Asst.-Surgeon Francis Duffy, granted leave of absence for two

Acting Asst.-Surgeon B. W. Goldsborough, granted leave of absence

for one day.
Acting Asst.-Surgeon .A. W.Smith, relieved from duty at Cape Charles

Quarantine, and directed to rejoin station at Baltimore. Md.

Hospital Steward F. H. Peck, relieved from duty at Hampton. Va.,

and directed to proceed to Mullet Key Detention Camp, Fla., for special

temporary duty.

Hospital Steward E. T. Olsen, to proceed to Tortugas Quarantine for

special temporary duty.

Surgeon H. R. Carter, to proceed to Key West, Fla., for special tem-

porary duty, thence to New Orleans, La., and assume charge of service

Surgeon G. M. Magruder, to proceed to New Orleans, La., for special

temporary duty.

P. A. Surgeon T. B. Perry, relieved from duty at San Francisco, Cal.,

and directed to proceed to Stapleton, N. Y., and report to the command-

ing officer for duty and assignment to quarters.

P. A. Surgeon J. M. Eager, to proceed to Saginaw, Mich., as inspector.

P. .\. Surgeon M. J. Rosenau, detailed as temporary quarantine offi.

cer at Havana, Cuba.
P. A. Surgeon J. A. Nydegger, relieved from duty at Marine Hospital,

New Orleans, La., and directed to report to Surgeon Magruder for special

temporary duty.

of absence for ath

Asst.-Surgeon J. McMuUen. to proceed to Memphis, Tenn., for special
temporary duty.

Asst.-Surgeon R. H. von Ezdorf. relieved from duty at Hampton, Va.,
and directed to rejoin station at New Orleans, La.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon F. B. Adams, granted leave of absence for ten
days.

APPOINTMENTS.
Edward J. Agnelly of New York, to be junior hospital steward.

BOARD CONVENED.
Board convened to meet at New York, Oct. 4, 1899. for the examina-

tion of candidates for appointment as assistant-surgeon in the service
and officers for promotion. Detail for the board: Surgeon H. W. Austin,
chairman; Surgeon G. W. Stoner; Surgeon C. E. Banks, recorder.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Sept. 13, 1»99:

SMALLPOX—UNITED STATES.
Florida: Jacksonville, September 2. 1 case.
Massachusetts : Fall River, September 2 to 9, 1 case.
Ohio: Cincinnati. August 2,i to September 1, 6 cases; Cleveland, Sep-

tember 1 to 8, 4 cases.
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, September 9. 1 death.
Texas: San Antonio, August 31. 1 case, 1 death; Sixteen places, August

5 to September 2, 76 cases, 4 deaths.
Virginia: Portsmouth, September 9, 1 case.

8MALLPOX—FOEEIGN.
Belgium : Antwerp, August 26, 3 cases.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 2S, 54 cases, 34 deaths.
Cuba: Casilda, August 1 to:U,l death.
Greece: Athens, August 26 to 28. 11 cases, 2 deaths.
India : Bombay, August 15, 11 deaths.
Mexico: Chihuahua, September 4, 4 deaths; Mexico. .August 20 to Sep-

tember?, 9 cases, 6 deaths; Tuxpan, September 4. 2 deaths.
Russia: Moscow, August 12 to 29. 1 case, 1 death: Odessa, August 19 to

26, 1 case, 1 death; Warsaw, August 12 to 19, ;i deaths.
Spain: Valencia, August 22 to 29. 4 cases, 5 deaths.
Turkey: Erzeroum, August 5 to 12, 2 cases; Smyrna. August i:i to 20, 1

death.
YELLOW FEVER—UNITED STATES.

Florida: Key West, September 9 to 12,92 cases, 3 deaths; Port Tampa
City, September 11, 1 death.
Louisiana: New Orleans, from outbreak to September 11, 7 cases, 2

deaths.
Mississsippi: Jackson, September 10, 1 case; Mississippi City, Septem-

ber 10, 1 case.
VELLOW FEVER—FOKEION.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 28, 5 cases, 2 deaths.
Cuba : Havana, August 31 to September 3, 5 deaths.
Colombia: Barranquilla, August 20, 1 case, 1 death; Colon, September

4, 1 case, 1 death.
Mexico: Orizaba, August 15 to 26, 6 deaths; Tuxpan, September 4, 2

deaths: Vera Cruz, August 24 to HI, 16 cases, 11 deaths.
CHOLERA.

India: Bombay, August 13 to 17, 1 death; Calcutta, .iugust 15 to 17, 27

deaths

.

Japan : Yokohama, July 16 to 29, 2 cases. 2 deaths.
China : Karachi, August 12, 14 cases, 17 deaths.

PLAGUE.
China: Karachi, August 12. 1 case, 2 deaths.
Egypt : Alexandria, August 20. 2 cases, 1 death.
India: Bombay, August 15 to 17, 71 deaths; Calcutta, .August 3 to 17, 2>

deaths.

rHAXIiiC: OF ADDRKISSi.
Arous. W. C. from Detroit. Mich, to 82 3d St.. Fond du Lac, Wis.
Becker, B. A., from fSilver Lake. Wis. to 2612 W. Main St.. Louisville, Ky.
Blackshear, E., from Jocassee Valley, S. C. to 624 Cireen St., Augusta, Ga.
Bennett, P. R.. from Urbana. Ohio, to Daytona, Fla.
Boyd. D. A., from Piatt to Whittier, N. C.
Beem, E. D.. from 1301 E. 8th to 705 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Covington, J. M., from Rockingham to Wad.-sboro, N. C.
Cone, S., from Green Park. N. C. to 1616 Eutaw PI., Baltimore, Md.
Cime. C, from Green Hark. X. C. to 1616 Eutaw PI., Baltimore. Md.
Clements, J., from 11):^ t(. '.ur, W. nth .St.. Kansas City, Mo.
Curtis, W. H., from Culiiml.n- t.. .',ln .s. Sth St., Lafayette. Ind.
Drummond, P. K., from i l,iiii,,, tin-. Ohio to Wymore. Neb.
Engstedt, A. B.. from (Jmaiia. N..h. i.. iil9 Broadway, Galveston. Texas.
Fuson, A. N., from Lapa/.. 1ml, to Sluckton, Cal.
Gillin, C. W., from Waterloo to Doon, Iowa.
Hopkins. E. G., from Richmond to Glen Allen, Va.
Hardy, J. A., from Kilmarnock. Va. to Welch, W. Va.
Horton, R. W., from Waxahachie, Texas to Wynne Wood. I. T.

Halley, -1. J., from Benton City, Mo. to Fort Collins, Col.
Harris. G. D.. from Columbus to Indianola. Miss.
Hackett. R. K., from 131S Washington St. to Carrollton Ave. and Elm

St.. New Orleans. La.
Jones. G. E.. from Connersville to 1003 1st Ave. Evansville, Ind.
Kaumheimer. G.. from 50S to 577 3d St.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Kuhn. H. F., from North Webster to Elkhart. Ind.
Lvster, T. ('.. from Ann Arbor, Mich, to Chief Surgeon's office, Div. of

Cuba. A. A. Surg, Havana, Cuba.
McD«ugall. G. T., from Eau Claire to 284 Washington St., Milwaukee.

Wis.
McMasters, H.. from Memphis, Tenn., to Pryorsburg, Ky.
Munford. from 3027 to 3014 Penn Ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
McGahan. C. F.. from Bethlehem, N. H.. to Aiken, S. C.

Motter, M. G., from Lake Park, Md. to 2114 Conn. Ave, N.W., Washing-
ton, D. C,
Medill, O. E., from Persia to Defiance, Iowa.
Paulin, N. O.. from 1232 Euclid Ave, to Box 42, Station B. Cleveland, O.
Post, M. H., from Sunapee. N. H.. to 3013 Lucas Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
Richmond. W. B . from Mt. Pleasant, Mich, to Brazil, Ind.

Sessums, J. R., from Duffan to Carlton, Hamilton Co.. Texas.
Short. J. L.. from 214 W. 15th lo II 16 Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo.
Sholars, L. A., from Rosepine to Rustoii, La.
Smith, F. C, from Rowan to Waterloo, Iowa.
Woodward, J. H.. from Long Lake, N. Y. to Brandon. Vt.

Werner, 0. A., from St. Paul. Minn, to Box 162. Marathon, Iowa.
Wright, H. G., from Marshalltown to care Drake Univ., DesMoines, la-
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF ABSCESS OF THE
LUNGS.

HY _D. S. FAIRCHILD, M.D.

Pulmonary abscuss is said Ijy Osier to be easy of recog-

nition, but for my own part I have to confess tliat I have
met with cases in which grave doubts existed in my own
mind as to the question of differential diagnosis between
abscess of the lung and ciir-ystpd empyema. I have also

met with cases in consiiliniiMn m which the attending

physician was in error iniiilnii- lUc existence of any ab-

scess at all. It is no doubl U'uc lluit an abscess discharg-

ing through a bronchial tube may be recognized without
much difficulty, but previous to this time I am quite cer-

tain it may be easily overlooked.

Pneumonia is now generally recognized to be an in-

fectious inflammation of the lungs, due in the majority

of cases to the influence of the diplococcus pneumonia?
of Fraenkel. The disease generally pursues a well-de-

fined course marked by certain pathologic changes ; once

in about fifty casrs it i« said the pnthologie changes re-

sult in till' I'nniiniioii (if ,11) ;ih-ic-s. The consolidation

which resull^ lium tin iiilhiiiiuiauon appears to impair

the resistance uf the lung In a degree which, under fa-

vorable conditions of infection, may lead to the forma-

tion of pus, and the extension of the infection leads to an

accumulation of pus to the extent of forming an abscess

of greater or less size, or to more than a single abscess. In

view of the fact that pneumonia is a disease due to a

microbe which sometimes has the faculty of setting up
pyogenic processes, it is quite a matter of surprise Ihat

in this disease abscesses of the lungs do not more fre-

quently occur. A considerable number of conditions

may lead to the formation of pus in pulmonary tissue,

but the most frequent causes are pneumonia and tuber-

culosis. The complicated character of abscesses or cav-

ities in tuberculosis or other diseases of the lungs than

pneumonia, or the inflammation following injuries or

foreign bodies renders surgical procedures of doubtful

utility, except in rare cases. My experience being con-

fined entirely to abscesses following pneumonia render:^

it hazardous for me to go outside of pus accumulations

arising from this ca\ise.

In a case of pneumonia, if after the end of two or

three weeks there is still fever and absence of improve-

ment in the respiratory murmur, or if marked improve-

ment in the general condition of the patient has taken

place at the usual period of convalescence, together with

an improvement in the respiratory condition of the af-

fected lung, the fever reappears, and the area of consoli-

dation extends, it may be assumed that some complica-

•Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the
Fiftieth Annual Meeting ot the American Medical Association, held
at Columbus. Ohio, June 6-9, 1893.

tion exists. Among the complications may be found
consolidation of the lung, hydrothorax, empyema or ab-

scess. AVhich of these conditions we have to deal with
I am confident can not always be determined. If bac-
teriologic investigations show the tubercle bacillus, it is

of cour,se significant. The absence of bacilli is not (in-
clusive. The usual symptoms of fluid in the pleural
cavity may be looked for, and if discovered the nature
of it can be determined by the use of the aspirator
needle. It is usually possible, however, to determine the
nature of the fluid by the clinical symptoms ; the pres-

ence of chills, morning and evening temperatures, rapid

pulse, and the general symptoms of septic infection are

significant, but it is best not to rely on this alone, for in

some cases the presence of pus may not be revealed in

this way and the exploring trocar should be used to

determine the facts absolutely.

Encysted empyema will not reveal itself by the or-

dinary symptoms of fluid in the chest cavity and it is

often difficult to distinguish between this and an abseesa

in the lung. An examination of the lung may show that

the air enters the anterior or posterior surface—more
particularly tli.' nnirMui- in iii\- ]ii';ii-i ic.'~-u liilr thr o|-)-

posite surface i- -nlid. -Ihiwiml: :ni ciii iiv nlisciuc ni \,'s-

icular or bronchi.-1 1 rc-iiii-iilniM. Wlnlc ih.' ,-iir iii:iy enter

the anterior or posterior surlurc. ihc ir.],iraiiii-y mur-
mur is abnormally feeble. 1 li;i\c ;i |i;iiiiiit mi whom I

operated some time ago. wlicrr wcll-m.-irkid imt rather

feeble respiratory sounds were found on the anterior

surface of the right lung, but the posterior was absolute-

I v solid ; this condition had existed for about eight

nvniiilis, Inr-ac quantities of pus being discharged

thnnirrh tin' bronchial tubes every morning. This dif-

fered from an abscess of the lung only in the absence of

an ofEensive odor and the absence of a cavity. The diag-

nosis was confirmed by the introduction of an aspirating

trocar between the ribs at the lower border of the scap-

ula. A portion of rib was resected and, the cavity

drained. An exploration of the cavity by the finger re-

\-caled the encysted empyema.
An abscess of the lung is a much more serious condi-

tion than an empyema, on account of the difficulty of

surgical drainage. In an abscess of the lung, after dis-

charge through a bronchial tube has taken place, the

drainage is frequently so unsatisfactory that after the

first discharge of pus, it continues to partially fill and
discharge for a considerable length of time or until the

])atient is exhausted. In cases where it is possible to

drain by surgical means better results may be obtained.

It will sometimes be observed in abscesses of the lungs

that a single abscess forms, discharges, the cavity grad-

ually contracts, and finally the patient is cured. In

other cases several abscesses form and discharge at dif-

ferent times; this will occur when several foci of pus

infection appear in a lobe which has been damaged by

the intensity of the inflammatory process, even in cases

which are not of embolic origin. These cases are no
doubt more serious tliau where a single abscess forms.
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The remainder of the ]iroducts of inflammation are re-

moved by absorption or bj' expectoration, but the ease

is more "protracted.

Two cases treated surgically by myself will illustrat'e

tliis fact. About seven years ago 1 was called in con-

.-nliiition to see a man weighing 250 pounds, who had
Irci 1) attacked by croupous pneumonia two months pre-

viou-ly. The pneumonia had pursued the ordinary

course, and apparent convalescence occurred. About

two weeks subsequent to this, the fever began to rise

and soon after an expectoration of oxcppdingly offensive

pus occurred. The di~i Imrur \v,i- iln-oii-ii a -mall bron-

chial tube and the cou^li \\a~ mImiuM iii,v>smt. interfer-

ing -seriously with sleep or lomiuri. \\lirn I .-aw him
tbi< condition had existed about tiiree or four weeks;

it \r:i- not quite clear to our minds whether we had to

deal with an abscess of the lung or an encysted empyema.
The respiratory murmur was quite clear over the an-

terior surface of the right chest, although somewhat

feeble. The posterior surface was quite solid : not even

bronchial respiration could be discovered and the area

of consolidation did not change on account of the posi-

tion. The patient was placed under the influence of

chloroform. The posterior surface of the chest ,was pre-

jjared for an operative procedure and an aspirating tro-

car introduced deep into the chesi, first between the

sixth and seventh ribs just posterior to the axillary line,

with negative results, again between the fifth and" sixth

ribs, a little farther back, with the same results. The
needle was introduced a third time, between the fourth

and fifth ribs, in the angle between the scapula and the

vertebral column, and obtained a free flow of pus; leav-

ing in the trocar, as a quite free incision was made
through the thick mass of muscles down to the ribs.

Till' >]iace between the ribs was not sufficient for satis-

ladnix' work and li'o inclies of the fifth rib was re-

-I (
'i .!. Following the needdo I found that the two pleu-

i.il -uil:i' cs were united and, thereby, the pleural cavity

na- |irn|riti(l from ]uis infection. I pushed a ])a:r of

>lraiL;lii. I.iniad-ligamenf-forcep-; boldly over the needle

tiirough an inch of hniL;: >iili-tan(i' into the abscess cav-

ity, separated the blade- Iit. I\. numduced a large rub-

ber drainage-tube, and a lar':r iniautity of pus escaped.

The cough and expectoration of ])u< at once ceased and
the patient made a rapid and uninterrupted recovery.

In this case the discharge tiirough the broncliial tube
was only sufficient to remove the constantly forming pus,

and therefore no cavity was permitted to form and one
of the classic symptoms, the existence of a lung cavity.

^va- al)-rnt'. Tlic point of differential diagnosis in this
'•!-' ':'; iMtw.cii aliseess of the lung and an encysted
nij'V'ina rdiiiiiinmcating with a broncliial tube.

" The
only symptom of value indicating an abscess was the of-

fensive odor of the pus expectorated.
Another case more recently under observation was

I bat ci|- a young man v/ho passed under a rather severe
attack of pneumonia. Convalescence became partially
('-t;ilili-lied, but soon the fever beuan to rise, con.solida-
tioii of ih,. lin,^- ]„.,--i-tr,1. a,i,l it Imm-.,-,,,,,. cviilont that
-MIC' -c,-„,„- l,.-.,„ ,.-.,-ic,l:,o„o|, ;,:„i ,.\|„.,.t,„-,,ii,.,nvas

with negative results. I saw the case in consultation,
June IS, 189S. The lower lobe of the left lung was
solid, except the anterior surface, in which the respira-
tory tnurmur was feeble; heart disjilaced toward middle
line: temperature ranged from 101 to 103; no cavities;
no expectoration of pus. After a most careful examina-
tion I could not make a complete diagnosis of the path-

I Reported Chicago Med. Rev., May, 1S93.

ologic condition, but believed that pus existed in the

lungs or in the pleural cavity as an encysted empyema.
To clear up the doubt 1 introduced an aspirating trocar

under aseptic precautions, between the fifth and sixth

ribs, just posterior to the axillary line, and withdrew a

large syringeful of pus. A free incision was made in

the track of the needle and the pleural cavity opened,

but no pus was found, only a quantity of serous fluid.

My finger, which had been carefully prepared, was in-

troduced and the surface of the lung explored. The
space 'between the ribs was wide, and no resection was
necessary. It had been determined beyond doubt that

an abscess of the lung existed, by the deep exploration

of the needle, and as the pleural cavity was exposed I

did not feel justified in incising or puncturing the lung
for fear of infecting the pleura. I therefore packed the

wound liglitly down to the lung, with iodoform gauze.

.V i'rw ila\< later a free discharge of pus occurred

tlii<Jiii:li till' w nil I id, with tlie result of bringirtg down the

temperature to U.S. 5 in the morning and 100 in the even-

ing, with a corresponding reduction in the pulse. For
seven days the improvement was marked. The dis-

charge of pus gradually lessened. At the end of this

time the temperature began to rise. Fearing that the

drainage was not sufficient the patient was again anes-

thetized, June 27, and my finger forced through the

chest wound. It now entered an irregular cavity of

considerable size, in the lung, but no accumulation of pus
was found, showing that the drain provided for the dis-

charge of all the pus formed. Any further operative pro-

cedures were deferred under the hope that if the pus
was ac'aiii forminc- it would =non lind its wnv into the

oldab-cc- c.-nit) a- the cM,|,-ii,r -cci„,.,l tosliowtliat we
were alrnidy m tlir aiva nf in iVrt Km.

Six (lays later, July iil, the icniperalure, which had
ranged from 101 to 103, fell to 99.0, with a correspond-

ing improvement in his general condition. Under these

circumstances it was deemed best t" dclVi- <i|imati\i' pm-
cedure; nevertheless, a point on tbr pi.-ii tkh -url'aic of

the chest between, the fifth and sixth nl.- \\a- M'leefi'd

for exploration providing the patient did not continue

to improve.

Three days later, however, the temperature began to

rise and ranged between 101 and 104. It now became
certain that another . ujh-etion of jjus existed and that

further operatix- pie, <•, hires were necessary. Accord-

ingly, on July 15 exploration was made between tin. fifth

and sixth ribs on posterior surface—at the jH.int -eleeti d

on the previous visit—and a large amount ef pu- loiind ;

resection of a portion of the fifth rib permitted an ex-

ploration of the cavity of the lung.

We now had two lung cavities separated by a mass of

lung tissue, no doubt in condition of consolidation, offer-

ing a degree of resistance which did not permit the pus

of one cavity to enter the other. The irregular outlines

of both cavities could be determined by pushing tlie fin-

ger deeply into the wound. The improvement which

followed the last operation did not continue long. Three

days later the temperature rose to 104 and on July 19

I found a bronchopneumonia in the right lung. This

condition had no doubt arisen from the insufflation of

pus germs during chloroform narcosis, for, during the

few days previous to the last operation a small quantity

of pus had esca])cd through a bronchial tube. The con-

dition appeared to be desperate, but fortunately the

bronchopneumonia subsided and the patient made an

uninterrupted and rapid recovery, thanks .to the skill-

ful care of Tit. Euml of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

While it may be difficult or impossible to differentiate

i
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in a considerable percentage of cases between abscess of
the lung and an encysted empyema, it may be said that

the means of absolute diagnosis is the same, viz., punc-
ture of the suspected area by an aspirating needle. It'

pus is found it should be evacuated by free incision, re-

secting a rib if ncKSMnv. tn obtain sufficient drainage.

If on entering the ( Ih-i i ;i\ h \ no pus is found, the finger

.should be introdumL loi- ihe purpose of exploration.

The failure to obtain pus after its presence has been
demonstrated by deep aspiration may be taken as evi-

dence that the abscess is in the lung itself. If the finger

reveals the fact that the pleural inrnilii^iiiis ;iiv uni .nl-

herent. then gauze may be ligliil\ |>,irkr,| ;i-:iiii-i iIh

pleural pulmonalis to invite adlH'Mnii> jimI ilm- |.i-ii i i

the ]ilciM-al ciiMty from the danger nf iiilVci lUnn
sul)Sf.|ii('iul\ \\\r :\\i~r,-« is Opened. Thci'^' ,iiv n,, ,iMii!ii

case:- wlii'iv ihc niinicdiate danger is so ui-fiit a> i.. war-

rant the surgeon in ignoring the risk of infecting tlie

pleural membranes and opening the abscess at once, but
I can not agree that this is the safest course when a

few days' time can be spared. In the case I have re-

ferred to may he mentioned the fact that there was ser-

ous effusion sufficient to hold the pleural surfaces apart

and thus prevent the adhesions which would otherwise

probably have taken place.

I do not think it is a good practice in cases of either

pulmonary abscess or empyema to use irrigation ; it can

<lo no good and often causes distressing irritation of

the lung. In my earlier practice I resorted to injec-

tion- of -c(.|iiii(,ns of boric acid, but I liave ii.,i ,]<,]],- .,.

of laio wai'.-. As to the administration oi In mr..

very liiileeaii lie said. It is true that certain mean,- may
he ein|ilo\e(| with great advantage for the purpose of

sn)i|ioiam:: iIh> strength of the patient, bttt these are

indieaieili on general principles, regardless of the fact

of a pus accunudation. hi- no doubt true tliat if the

pus is dne to tjie p\o;:, m, m tion of the pneumococcus
degeneration and alisoipt ion may take place, hut if it is

due to a mi.\ed infection or to the streptococcus, a- is

usually the case, no such fortunate restilt can be ex-

pected. The disease then becomes certainly a surgical

disease and should be treated by surgical miMn> adi])!''!

to the individual case, always having in \iew ilie la n --

pitv of drainage. In a certain proportion of lase- the

absee- ,l,-el,ai-e- M-If tlwoinjh a hron.'lii.al tube and

a s|>oaiani - riiiv i~ airmnpl i-lied iii iliis manner.
While this eau not fie looked on as a scientific termina-

tion of a case, it is, however, the best that can be looked

for in a certain number of cases.

DISCUSSION.

De. a. H. LeviNGS, Milwaukee, Wis.—I am
ested in the subject which the Doctor has sc

fore us, and think it is mic A'hir-h has jiot rocoi

its importance merit-. S.,nM iimImI .liiii.i:n

fore treating a pulinoa:nv ;il.-cr-, mir mu-i ii

and not only make a .Iml!!."-!-. 'lut mu-t In,

A reliable diagnosis of abscess of the lung w i

history, the symptoms, the character of the s]

ough physical examination of the chest. .\i

lung is usually a secondary pim,-,-: ii- ..yii,|ii

or less intermingled with, aii'l iiinrk<a l,\ thu-

disease, in common with otliii innlc iil.rii.,

CUSSi.i)!. |1m-1c' \\\]] ]>: ( il llln,. I ill 'il illlllh--. |i

aflVrtra I.. Ml -Mil,, I, 1,1 -,/,. :,,„! -,,,„., 11,-,,, 11

served to alternate

and tympanites. .

pectoration of a (jii

,\fte

eireumseribcd area lietweeii dulness

.-evere lit of cougliing and the ex-

very much inl

I well placed

rod the :itt-iit

bronil
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ROCK Sl'BINGS, WYO.

The writer i]nr> ii<>l |iropose to review the anatomy of

hernia, or eiitci- iiii" ils etiology or pathology, iieither

does he propose id discuss or report cases of the more
common forms nl' lici'iiiii, with which medical literature

on this sulijeii is .ilicnly overburdened.

(i.VSTUlC IIKHKIA.

It has always seemed strange to me that our text-

books, old and new, should refer to hernia of the dia-

phragm with such mathematic precision, and at the same
time ignore the presence or attempt a description in

the most meager manner, of gastric hernia. Certainly

it is not because the authors have not seen it, or that it

does not exist, or that it is not more common than

liernia of the diapliragm. Oiu; thing is certain, it is

imicli iiinic aiii('n,il)lc Id siii-i(;il interference with n;ore

-IK ,(->l'iil iv-iili- ih.-iii ilid roniicr. In the writer's opin-

ion. It i> iiuicli nioro i(-or\ iiiu of a place in our text-

books from a practical slandpoiiit tlian hernia of the

diaphragm.
In my experience gastric hciiiin has been the result of

direct \iolcncc, iwii;illy over the laiui'r curvature of the

stomach. caiiMii- a m,|iiii,,ii ,,1*
I he continuity of the

abdoiniiial wait- o\crl\iii-- ih;il [lartii-ular anatomic re-

gion; like vciiti';il hciiiiii, it is seldom if ever congenital,
but is usually, if not ;il\\ays, traceable to direct violence.

To ilustrate: Case :!.j.i. A. N., was admitted to the
Wyoming General Hospital. Jan. 14, 1898, at which
time we found a tumor about the size of a fist, imme-
diately over the larger curvature of the stomach. We
also found the patient -nffering not only from pain, but
from indigestion, and I reipient vomiting, and on further
investigation found thi- tumor varied in size, sometimes
disappearing ahogether. at other times being not larger

than a walnut.

The patieiii w.is ;in unusually large musrailar Swede,
aged 4-!. ;ind a |ir(dc-.|,,iial coal driller, and lia.l clnru'e

of one <d- the hii-e dnils in the U. P. Coal ( •oiii|iaiiy"s

mines. Tins drill «as run by compressed air, and 'he

was in the habit of pushing the drill into the rock or
coal by pressing the one end of it against the pit of the
stomach; continued pressure at this point, with a sud-
den lurch of the drill one day produced a tear in the
linea alba, which on physical examination could be
readily felt underneath the skin, and it was with little

or no difficulty that I could thrust my three fingers into
the opening through the abdominal wall. At times a
portion of the stomach would protrude through this

opening, and could be easily felt, and with little or no
difficulty replaced, thus giving relief for the time
being. The patient became so expert at this that he
kept on with his work, and when the stomach would
protrude through the opening, would stop and replace
it. and go on about his business.

Becoming weary of this, he entered the Wyoming Gen-
eral Hospital for a radical operation, which I performed
on Jan. 1.5, 1898. It consisted in making an incision
in the median line about three inches in length, carefully

•Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the
riftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held
at Columhus. Ohio, June 6-9. 1S99.

dissecting down until we came to the ragged edge of

the opening which had been torn through the abdominal
walls in the line of the linea alba. These edges were
freshened and carefully brought in apposition by the

so-called "base-ball" suture. The first, second and third

rows of sutures were of pyoktanin catgut, while the

last row was of silkworm gut. The first row included

the peritoneum only, the second the muscle and periton-

eum, the third the deep fascia and the muscle, and the

last row the integument and deep fascia.

The patient made an uninterrupted recovery by first

intention, and was discharged Feb. 2, 1898, just eighteen

days after liis operation, and up to the present time has

luid no evidonc(> of a return.

Again, Case 701, J. K., a strong, healthy Fin-

lander, aged 39, miner by occupation, while lifting a

prop in one of the mines, had his foot slip, and in try-

ing to save himself caught hold of another prop, but

finally fell, striking heavily on the bottom, of the mine.

He at once experienced intense pain in the region of the

stomach and, noticing a lump, came to my office. On
examination I found a tumor immediately over the

larger curvature of the stomach, about the size of a

walnut.

He was admitted to the Wyoming General Hospital,

and operated on, Jan. 20, 1899, after the method de-

scribed in Case 355, making an uninterrupted re-

covery, with the exception of an .iilai-k of ;iciili' c\-slifis.

He was discharged from the llo.-pital, i-'cliniary V.K thir-

ty days after his operation, which was prolonged twelve

days more than in the former case on account of the

cystitis. He is now at work in the mine, and complains

of no inconvenience.

UMBILICAL HERNIA.
This is not considered as a rare form of hernia, but

I take the opportunity of presenting a case of unusually

large umbilical hernia and, as will be observed by the

accompanying photographs, taken before and after op-

eration, one of more than ordinary interest. The patient

—Case 40-1—Mrs. M. L., was admitted to the Wy-
oming General Hospital, March 20, 1898, where she was

operated on, March 24. She was born in Scotland 43

years ago, married, weighed 260 lbs., but for a woman
of her size and weight was exceedingly active, doing
her own work, and acting in the capacity of the so-called

"granny nurse'' when and wherever needed.

About one year previous to her being admitted to the

Hospital, she noticed a tenderness about the umbilicus,

whicli she thought might be a boil. This tenderness

gradually increased, and at the same time a tumor ap-

peared, which also continued to increase in size. Shd
consulted a physician, who told her it was an abscess,

and wished to lance it. To this she did not give consent,

and in Februarj^, 1 898, called at my office, when I found
a tumor so large that when she was sitting down on an
ordinary chair the anterior portion of the tumor was
even with the knees when the legs and thighs were

flexed.

My diagnosis was umbilical hernia, involving the

omentum, stomach, and the small and large intestines,

and I advised her going to a hospital. On March 24,

I operated and found my diagnosis correct. The open-

ing through the abdominal wall was large enough for me
to pass my closed fist through it without touching eitlier

side. I removed about two pounds of omentum, nnd
returned the remainder with the intestines and stomach
to their normal positions. After thoroughly dissecting

off the fibrous ring, which surrounded the opening
tlirough the abdominal wall, and removing an elliptic
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piece oj; .skin from eacli side of the abdominal incision,

eacli one of which was about three inches in width, at

its widest point, and about six inches in length, in order

lo make the integument conform with the reduced size

of the abdomen, I proceeded to approximate it with
the continued pyoktanin catgut suture. My lirst row of

.sutures included only the peritoneum; the second, the

muscular structures and peritoneum; the third, the

deep fascia, being careful to include the muscle, and
lastly, I carefully approximated the integument with

interrupted silkworm gut suture which included ilic

deep fascia.

She_made an uiu'vcni I'lil

cenee and was di-rli.n ^nl

Before she left tlic 1 Ins pit:

ments and had a double

-

made for her, so as to.pnxi

After returning home, she

supporter, but in her c

fulness and threw it awa
port whatever. She cont

ml uiiiiiii'ri-\i|.|.'d convales-
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length oi' the funner opening. After making the inci-

sion through the integument, I found a very large open-

ing througli the abdominal wall, which measured nine

inches in length and about three at the widest point.

The muscles had become contracted, and around this

opening was an oval, fibrous non-elastic band which I

was obliged to dissect out completely, after which I

brought the abdominal walls together with pyoktanin

catgut, by the method already described, excepting that

I used the interrupted instead of the continued sutnre.

This patient made an uneventful recovery, and was
discharged May 10, 1898, after having been fitted with

a double-legged Hamilton supporter, and so far as I

have any knowledge, up to the present date has had no
further trouble, but is able to continue her usual duties,

and ••trip the light fantastic toe" with ease and grace.

L.VBIAl; IlEItNTIA.

in looking over a dozen or more of the modern text-

books L was very much surprised to Hnd that labial hernia

was seldom referred to, !_'.\(i|irnm where the viscera

passed between the vagina and llir raimib of the ischium^

The case which I am about to repovi ditcs not constitute

one of this class, but is one in which the bowel br.ike

through the abdominal ring, 'passed down the canal of

Nuek, and descended into the labia majora. It is as

follows: Case No. 564, Mrs. J. B. Z., married, white,

age 22, born in Germany, when about four months
pregnant, while doing a large washing, lifted a heavy

tub of clothes and immediately afterward felt an in-

tense and smarting pain along the line of the canal of

Nuck, and this was followed liy a tumor in the labia ma-
jora.

She was admitted to tiie Woming (ieneral Ilo.^pital

Sept. 19, 1898, and was operated on the ne.xt day. An
incision was made over the tumor, which was found to

consist of small intestines which had found tlieir way
down through the abdominal ring and along the canal

of Nuck, which was laid open to the e.xternal abdominal

ring, after n-hich the viscera were returned to the ab-

dominal cavity: the redu]idf.:->t sac wa? amputated an3

the stump sutured with pyoktanin catgut in the external

abdominal ring, after which the canal was subeutaneous.-

ly closed with a continued suture, including the labia

majora. This was followed by closing the integument

with interrupted silkworm gut suture, after the manner
already described in ray former operations.

Notwithstanding the pregnancy, this patient made an

uneventful recovery and was discharged from the Hos-
pital on Oct. 5, having fully reeoven d.

She wont on to her full term and was delivered of a

large child, by my assistant, Dr. Chamberlain, without

any return of the hernia, and is now in her normal
health and suffers no inconvenience whatever. Her
general health is good, and to all appearance there is

no indication of the return of the hernia.

Deductions.—Notwithstanding that our text-books are

filled with discussions on the various methods for operat-

ing on the more common forms of hernia, and that nearly

every operator has his own method for repairing breach-

es in the abdominal cavity occurring in the inguinal and
femoral region, yet, the report of the few cases given

in this paper, of the rarer forms of hernia, shows con-

clusively :

1. That all cicatricial tissue must be completely re-

moved.
2. That the most perfect apposition of the separated

parts must be secured.

3. That strong, flexible, thoroughly sterilized and ab-

sorbabli^ nnimnl tissue should be used for subcutaneous

sutures, and that iioii-al.)iorbable thoroughly sterilized

suture should be used for approximating the integument.
4. That great care should be taken to avoid the pos-

sibility of necrosis, by shutting off the normal blood-

supply, and thus not only preventing the absorption of

the animal suture, but eventually causing the breaking

down of the adjacent structures, thus deprived of their

normal blood-supply, which is bound to complicate the

case.

Remarks.—After having tried different kinds of ani-

mal tissues, prepared by different methods, for sub-

cutaneous suture, I have obtained the best results from
pyoktanin catgut, which I have prepared, by my chief

nurse, under my personal direction. For over two
years I have purchased my catgut in the raw form from
a firm in New York, which experience has taught me,

furnished a most excellent and reliable form of catgut.

This is prepared, first by immersion in ether for not less

than four days, after which it is wound on glass spools

and immersed in a solution of 1 to 1000 pyoktanin in ab-

solute alcohol, after which the jar containing the alco-

holic solution of pyoktanin with the catgut is sterilized

for one hour uneler pressure. It is my custom to have

the catgut sterilized in this manner each time after it

has been opened for use; this, however, will in time

cause the catgut to become fragile, when it is thrown

away and a new supply is prepared.

Catgut prepared in this way is not only strong, but

very flexible, and, as a rule, is absoi'bed in from seven to

nine days.

My objection to some of tlie other methods of ster-

ilization is their overliarelening of the animal tissues,

thus preventing absorption of the suture after the parts

have become repaired, when the catgut or other animal

suture becomes a foreign liody, and unless removed is

sure to produce su]ipuration, if not promptly removed,

very greatly to the annoyance of the operator and the

patient.

By preparing catgut as above described, I have had the

least amount of trouble in this direction. There are

other methods for preparing it which make it pliable,

but unfortunately when these are used it is absorbed too

soon, and allows the wound to gap open before it has

had time to repair, hence it has been my aim to adopt a

method for the preparation of animal suture that will

insure proper sterilization and at the same time will-

perform the services required, with as little additional

demands on the economy as possible.

Conclusions.—It has been the writer's aim in the

preparation of this paper to present only facts, and cases,

which have- come under his personal observation, and

to report a few cases for illustration, and, briefly, the

method by which tlley were operated on, and the results.

in the belief that we should study the rarer forms of

hernia, and their methods of repair Just as well as the

more common forms which are of every-day occurrence

to all practical operating surgeons.

DlSCtJSSIOIv ON P.\PKRS OF llRS. REED AND FERGUSON.*

Dr. K. W. McRae, Atlanta. Ga.—The cases wiiich I shall if

port—1 have not pi-e])arp(l a paper and did not intend to pre-

sent one—of hernia of the diaphragm are unusual, and of such

interest that I should like a few minutes to present them to the

Section.

In 1894 I operated deliberately for hernia or the diaphragm.

The patient had received a stab wound six months previously,

that penetrated the chest and the diaphragm. The wound
was treated without stitching the diaphraorm. About six

months later I was called to operate on him for acute obstruc

tion of the bowels. There was a tympanitic tumor presenting

•Pr. Fer ! paper appeared in the Journal of .July 1.
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with ab>..|in.. ,.1.-1111,11 1 |ii,' 1„.A,-!,-, l.,'l',>i.' -Ii,- \\,i

ferred to tlic >urgii-al si.l... lliis .,1,-; i ii.l i. n li:,.l .-si

two days prior to lur having l,cen iiL..ii;jl,-, :. lin 1

soon as the case was .tinned ovi'i- I., ili.' -nrji.,.!

had the woman iiicjiarr,!. an.l 1 ..in'ial..! ,.l ..i ,.. \. ii h

l„,,,il,l,.
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I'uui- inches long. Tire

or with the lieait's m
most out on the elifsl v

lecovered from the nni'

ever, during the cnui-i

haps, niter the (i]iim:iI

and I lie JMl lent .lle^l M

i)l;. il. \. IM 1 M. l;:l

to tl

the I

interference with respiration

juld pull the diaphragm al-

st w.ill ill iiKikiny the sutures. The patient
nnemiicii wnlieut serious symptoms. How-
>m-e if I'le iuj;lit, about twelve hours, per-

ei:iiiMii. bJeedmy from the lung took place
'^1 Ml internal hemorrhage.
.

I'.i II iiiiore, Md.—So much work is done in

;:ih iiie.ie, I wish, with Dr. Marey, to urge
|iro]irM(v, no, tlio decency, of considering

ir>l wlieu Aiiiei ieiiii imblieations are prior

iuilheis. I
.\|i|il:iu-e.

I When it comes to

1 (,t tlie e,,nl III lieiiiiii, yetting rid of the
M.I ,,r llie i'.asMiii, but of the
II hike a llllle bll ,,( tlOuble

posed

1- 111.

red to

weak point, I want all to s]ieak le.i at ihe i.assi

Halstcd operation, and if veil \mII lak.' a lillle

and consult the records you will ^ee ihal Hi. llaUie.i s publica-

tion antedated that of Bassiiii's. In bad eases, in lialtiuiore,

we find that the ordinary suturing operation—and we always
use non-absorbable sutures, in spite of my good friend's (Dr.

Marcy's) claim that the absorbable is necessary—in bad cases,

is not satisfactory; that the only operation which gives us a
guarantee of success is transplantation of the muscle—musculo-
plasty—bringing over the rectus muscle, as devised by Dr.

Bloodgood. It sotmds like bringing a bit of distant tissue

from the neck over the ring, but you will notice that the border
of the rectus muscle is close at hand and can be brought over

the ring. Where we have had recurrences after the most care-

ful operation was performed, tluy have been cured by this

method, and we have had no lekip e- when the rectus has been
diau'ii over the ring and used in elo,e this.

])ii. I). W. Gr.\ham, Chicije ^111. e ibe question of priority

and dali's seem to be the onb i ,if I l.e day, 1 think it both proper
and liulil lei- me t.i -tale b.ie liial 1 claim to have first pro-

il I h/ - nliii ill- ninsile to strengthen the inguinal

aiii ea-e- ef el, I lieiiiia; for I see Dr. Ferguson
a a- ..liuiiial Willi him, and has so labeled it in

iiei. II 1- |. leper 1.1 state also, that the idea was
lie b\ 1. nliii- nf a cadaver experiment by a Dr.
'lurk, ill whieh be used the fascia connected with
gina' feiuoris inuselo for this purpose. It oc-

that the sartorius muscle might be utilized to

better advantage and with more promising results. My op-

portunity came in April, 180.5, and in May of that year, when
tlie subject of hernia was under discussion at the annual meet-

ing of the Illinois State Medical Society, I reported the case

with details of tlie procedure. 1 withheld the report from the

Transactions of the Societ}- for the reason that I wanted to

improve the teehnie aial a.bl 'itlier cases before publishing

or recommending the nallieil (o the profession. I have not

had a case since in whieb tlie jnneedure was indicated, and in

which I could get the consent of the patient. As a plastic

operation, the one I reported was only a partial success, be-

cause of .avoidable technical faults, the chief one of whieh
was hemorrhage occurring after tlie wound was closed, which
caused the stitches to break away and the end of the muscle
where it was sewed to the border of the rectus to slough.

The patient was a man of about 00. with a very large inguinal

protrusion and defective abdominal muscles. He had already

been oiierated on three or four times by other surgeons, hut
without benefit.

Dr. J. P. Lord, Omaha, Neb,—Apropos to Dr, Reed's paper,

in which he speaks of ventral hernia, and hernia of the linea

alba, I want to state this experience. In operating on a case

of very large umbilical hernia in a woman weighing 300 pounds,

who had had repeated pregnancies, the last of which resulted

in twins, I found, in addition to this very large umbilical hernia
two large herniae of the linea alba in addition, one with a
tumor of the omentum, the size of a Bartlett pear, and the

other the size of an ordinary hen's egg. These were between
the umbilical hernia and the cnsiform cartilage. I do not recall

having seen in my researches reference to multiple hernia of

this kind.

Dr. J. B. BoixiTT, Sr., Louisville, Ky.—Overlooking, for the

time being at least, all qtiestions of priority and the various

operators, American and otherwise. 1 would like, for a few
minutes, to discuss the papers, especially that presented by
Dr. Ferguson. The iiir\e,l inei-i.in seems unquestionably to

afford some poinis el a.haiii i;je. which have been already
pointed out by Drs. 1 lidina- ami Lee incidentally. Concerning,
however, the further piajeeduie as mentioned by Dr, Ferguson,

I fail to see that it aceomplislies the restoration which he
seems to believe it does. As Dr. Marcy and Dr. Kelly have
mentioned, referring to the method practiced by Halsted, of

transplantation of the cord, the cord, instead of being restored

to its original oblique anatomic position high up, is depressed

downward by bringing the internal oblique muscle to Poupart's

ligament above this cord. The valve-like structure at this

point, instead of being ix'sloied by Dr. Ferguson's principle,

has been prevented liem le.-uiring. On the other hand, Bas-
sini's operation doe^ jn-i the reverse of this; it closes the lower
portion of the riuy win le ilii- depressed condition of the cortt

has occurred, transpkiii- Ibe eoid above to exactly the position

where Halsted wuuhl plaee n, and le^tires the parts as Dr.

Marcy has shown ii- en ibe blaekbear.!. bianlilully and simply,

to their proper analenin ielaii.iii». ( 'oiieei niiig the question
of suture, I must agiee that while my e.-vperienee is very limited

as compared with Dr. iMarcy's, and with many other gentle-

men's, 1 must say that this incident of breaking down of tlie

tissue underneath the suture or with the buried cumol suture
does occur and is a most distressing one. This has not always
been caused by direct infection. 1 believe that hemostasis is

not always complete and that a blood clot forms here; if any
bacteria are introduced along with the sutures, they find fertile

soil for development in this blood clot. Therefore, I agree

with. Dr. Lee that the radical cure of hernia would seem to otlei-

a very reasonable and hopeful metliod of closing these wounds.
Concerning the question of the buried silver-wire suture, de-

spite the authority which we have from Baltimore—which is

one of the Meccas of American pilgrimage in our day—the
majority of the profession will scarcely conte to adopt this

method. In Louisville we are still taking out the sutures put
in in Baltimore.

Dr. Frank Warner, Columbus Ohio—I wish to emphasize
the early operation on hernia. I believe too many of the

works hamper you with a lot of suggestions that you will

operate on a hernia when there are certain conditions this,

that way and the other, but I believe the sooner we come to per-

form an early operation, aside from children and perhaps in

old age, when they can get along by the use of a truss, the better

we are going to be; the more sure we are going to be in having
a satisfactory termination in our operations for hernite, in

operating before hernia lia\i' become so large on the one hand
that the parts are di-ieried and all of them weakened by the

disturbance of iiiiliiiien, .neulation, enervation, and so on,

and the sooner we impliasi/e the matter to operate earlier,

the greater success we will have.

Dr. Thos. 11. Manley, New York City—For some years 1

have given special attention to surgery of hernia, and there is

no other subject that has had greater fascination than the

history of the surgery of hernia. What strikes one particul-

arly is the fact that practically all the modern operations
had been done in pre antiseptic times, one after the other, to

be gradually di ipi" .1 and displaced by another. It appears
that in tlie l.i-i in mh- ibeie have been something like 150
operations lei.e l,,l i,n the cure of hernia, I was some-
what aniii-el I III- .iiieii|,„ni in the discussion on the technic

of .ipeiaiiirj lei I,,,, a,,, and our claims abeiil the operation
kiieun a- Ike |;.i-^ini. because I eertaiiilN nv.i- laneht that,

l!a--iiii- epii.iin.ii lb -I i.iyed the inguinal e.m.il, wliib' the aim
of .Maiiy'j enjeinal e|ieration was to restore il. As 1 under-

Btood the Marcy operation, the clinching feature of it was
that he restored the inguinal canal.

The Bassini operation destroys the whole thing. If they can
prove the contrary to what Dr. Ferguson has so well brought
out this afternoon, that the functieii- el i!ie testes are greatly
impaired by displacing the spennaiie imd. I will agree there

is a very serious objection to tbe I'.a-sini operation. There
are some very important points which the reader has entirely

failed to take up. You notice in the beginning that this opera-

tion, as described, applies to only one type of hernia, to the
complete inguinal in the adult: and the majority of our opera-

tions which are being done for hernia nowadays, are on infant.^

and children. The infant has practically no inguinal canal.

The key to the whole situation, in operations for inguinal

hernia, in my exjierieTiee lias been, and I have had no reason to

change it one iota. Ilial tie- be-t einaatinn fur the so-called

"cure" of reducible b. inia i- Ibat wliieb -heiibl be till- simplest,

whieh is attended wilb Ibe ba-l inulilatieii of tissues, with the

least loss of l.lee.k and |,eihiiiiied with the greatest rapiditv.

Dr. Samii i. I:. Mil 1 iKi N. Ii.illa-. levas—At the time I read

my first iiapei en i;;i-Mni'- epri alien. Iiefore the Texas State

Medical As-eciatien i ]l,,l. i;,ri,,il. \<'\1), there were many
skeptics as to lli( iHi--ibilit\ ef ,1 ridieal cure. When I began
the recoii-l 1ml inn niilbed i,n \e;,i, a^o I employed catgut,

but some xe.iis lalei iii\ fiieiil. 1)1. '\larey, got me to using
kangaroo tendon. It has been my misfortune to have been

compelled to remove these stitches three months after an
operation when primary union had been obtained.

Dr. Marcy—You ought to have left it alone.

Dr. Milliken—It came to the surface.

Dr. Marcy—You didn't bury it properly.

Dr. Miluken—The buried suture has always been a dlflS-
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ipc ticult problem, and 1 1

for all time. Catgut.
and oflers an additiiii.il ibini;.] ii iniii

gratulate Dr. Lee aiui l)i. ILuii- i.i iiiit

suture material for tlir ilci|i.i -imkii;]..-

In 1892 I called attnition to the met
aponeurosis of the external oblique b}-

director into the external abdominal
tudinally, instead of runrun,!i parallel

this for the pui|H.-c ,.1' L'i\iiuj ii Ichi'j.t is

at the same lini;- r;iii-r.l ihr \:.iii.ii- \.\\,\

different linc^ ;i 111! n.ii ili.r.ilx .im; r.i. h

Dr. J. F. ^I.,ni;r. \l inii-M |.,ili- . \l,ni.- I

bilical mill \i'iili;il 1,1 nil;., m. in i.iiir.l I,n

bear tr-i iiii..ii\ 1m il,,. i.-,. i il;,,i n umh- !n

the u lliiil-, I
liiiw ii|..|,iliil on ii;il

treated for mm i
.. i-i .'. |.. |im;i .iml ,ill -n

turbances, \\ I i

'

. - 1 1 1 V. 1 1 1 rj i

herniae, somrlin' ^^ '! ili.il ili.'>" »

the end of m\ ^iii:ill Ihilii. hhI ni;iii\ timr

to the patient. I have gemrally foiiml

median line, quite frequentlj' a lilllc ti. th

any to the right. I have foiiml, Iimi. u

the patient knew nothing of it. I mhh
to the fact that there was a liKIc Imnp ili

that he never would have kmixin li. I In

small opening and ^hey can In.- -.»'. il imi. :

been interested iii'i,\ Irr.ni-.' » !i.i\,' :i i

tion.s. which I liilii\r i~ \ri\ .li-n .ilili.

is not well tn limil .iii-rh-- I i

here who wmilil ;.lu;.>~ ]mm|uiii, ,, l,>-ir

amputaticni !> i In' - ' imi I \'\ i" -

have a luiili i iiinii \ ni iii..tliiMl- .uhI ue -In

formillU :nn l.nll-.ll ,11,,. Ill IliMMl.,. llir -i

particiiLii |i:il,,'iil till' .1111-1 uiM.il. i \]i|il

always liiii,;j ilm :il,i.i,i in ih,' -.nnr iiir

of sutuir. ni> ]i;iiiinl- in wii I Ii:im-

ma.terial, have ^Inynl ;ii liniii,' :in,l I Ii:im'

sutures mj-sdl. W liii, \\r pi^i i i, ,

either we get priniMx iiniim m \\i' iln mil

operation tor licniia ,lr|i,iiiK mi ili,' pi,

our wound is aseptic nninn will i.iki' |,l.i,

It does seem to me thai -m ,ii, - :;,, imi ne

five weeks. As I sa>-. ,-ii'iii mh, l',i ,i

Taking, as a matter of illiir-ti.it nn. :, -i,ii|i

if you get primary union yon n.- -.iii-l

will hold for six days you _u,'i ., l' I ,

get primary union, you rem,.i\,- >",, -nin

a nuisance and they are doing Im, i,i. W I,

principles to the same opera(i,,ii im In i

,

Dr. a. J. OscHNEU, Chicai!ii. I ilnnk

paper is worthy of careful ,',in-i.l' , .ii e i

cause it i^ Iki-ciI mi v,'i \" ,-;ii-,'ii,l ;iinl ,
i

His di:,UT:.ni- lilll,;.! e'nt III, , , ni.l l : l, ni-

which i- l,'.L.,,:llh -,l|ielim t -; ,,t Hill-,

I saw \h. \.|:lll,- el CI l-,Ji,u ,,-,. )1,|.

in 1S!I.-.. Ill 1^!I7
I -.,NX 1)1. W llll;:,,, T. I',,,

the ,rlie,;illiill 111. I'-elLMl-mi li:i- |ll-t il,'

results li\ I 111- III, I Inni I
i|,i inil l,,nii\ w I

with hiii'i. nm Iniu li.nLi Ic h;i,l im,,, t|.,',l

several .-iiii i ninl i Innclil ml -niu,',iii

in it iast long enough
mi. I wish to con-
,1-- us a satisfactory
in Iicrnia work,
hod of dividing the
passing the grand
ring almost longi-

with the fibers

—

1,1 Hill m- lower flap,

- 1.1 -.iiliii-es to be in

^^nr nn^thod? We
,1 i,ii,-i,ler, in per-

nd to hold four and
in or 3'ou do not.

nmputation wound,
I : if Miur stitches

nil ; 11 \ iiu fail to
-. I in, Mils,, they are
mil aiiiil\ the same

same ii,,'i mni -jumi,- \x

have Millie :l,l\ :l,ll:lLJ, - e

that it line- mil ili-inil

leaves 111, ill llniiv ll,;ill

tion has been complel,
stod, there is often a t

abdominal ring, to -,
,

of a recurrence at tlii-

thc adbominal \\:ill n m
president. Di'. .\l:i\,.. 1,

stitch throueh ili,' n--
ning to suture the emr
most important point

drawing the sutures 1

1

which results from 1

1

comparatively weak n i

Dr. C. E. RuTif, Ki
grams which we have I

tn put us about in tin-

just .1st

andskilful, fail ,to get pi 1 "I li,'. ili.i Im \ . ii|,|i

they adopt another nn iliml, i .e .n,' l,-! i" imin our own
conclusions as the re-nli ,11 1.1,1 m.\ii ,xpi ruin .-. We must
each come to the point that we can not expect to follow, un-
varyingly, the method of any one man, but that method which
in our hands gives the best results. I must say that, despite

all Clio that I have luen ilrl,' tn exercise with absorbable and
I ,ili-ml)alile mat, li 1, I Im',, li 1, 1 considerable trouble, occa-

-,i.,,;illy with iiiti'ilimi iiiii.i ..Illy or late, and every one of

1 111-,' met h,i,ls ha^. it - In I le ;i,l\ 1 iihi'jc. But I want to thank the

:iml tinii'ly a iiietlmi'l \\\\u-\i will en.ilile ,,- |i, 11-, a removable.

itely\A'.

,l,Ml

mell
dcLi.
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lieini;i. The imbeeilic asseitiou that a certain man does not

ilo a semilunar incision with the idea of the hernia returning

should not be laughed at. No one operates on a hernia with
the idea of the hernia returning—it matters not what the in-

cision i-. riio traiispl.niinti.m of rhi" pnr.t is l)a<l. There is no
possil.!.' I.M-oli I..1- lniM,|il;.linirj It. .Arrjil ll>:,t it fllls a gap
wheir ilir ..I, VIII ul ll„- iiilniMl ..lilniur m.i'.mI.' I- .Irllcient. If

the (iriijiii lif III-' ,.liiii|\ir niuscic i-. suljii-d wlinc it belongs,

then, there is no rcnfon IV.r raising the rcrd out of the bed. 1

have had bad results; I have had plastic inflammation of the

testicle following atiophy and destruction of one testicle.

Tha.t cord shourd be left alone. The recommendation of

splitting the sliralli ..f the re.-;tus muscle and bringing it ovei-

is .an excelleiil iluirj m ccrlain eases—a small percentage— and
Dr. Bloodgcii'.l. who iinmlcd that method, is not as sanguine
of brin-ins- il ioiu.imI :i - (Iv gvii-mlngiet" are. It should be

used \y'ir]i thoir i~ n ildi, i,n.'\ Iml i.ot wImt Ihc t \ pieal opera-

tion oiiii hr pnloi 1. I'lir M|ii.,il o|Hialion ior the radical

cure oi hernia lcii\.-- .ill -iiiirinio- whore Ihev l.i'long. It is

surprising, the lack oi Kinmiol-o ;i- lo ihe |iie.eiire ,.f the

internal ring. Itis,iih, i -iM.ll |. ioiii;iur «h.ii n i- |.u-lied

downward. When voii Iomo iir,l oil \onr ^:io \on hine (he in-

ternal ring at the e|'ij:i-* I n \ i -i I-. n I :, Imo-l iii\ :i I i.ii.ly in

the

restore the struetures. the uhliiiuilN ul the ran.il i,-, re.,tured

by 'tying the sac. It is not necessary to bring the structures
underneath the cord. There is another objection to that. There
is neuralgia in the region of the hernia on account of the con-

striction of the nerve sometimes. When the cord is left in its

bed, there is no neuralgia.
Dr. R. Harvey Rekh, Rock Springs, Wyo.—It seems to me

that the papers and the discussion which' we have heard this

afternoon have developed this difficuHy, if tiny have developed
anything at all, that is, that it is absolutely n.'c r~..ary—it mat-
ters notwha.t kind of suture yoiiuse, \\ het hei it i^ animal, silver,

iron, silk, or silkworm gut. It is necessary to approximate
the iiail- peifeeily. it i^ iiere^sary to have a complete
and Ih'.ioii-h lilooil -.ii|i|.l\ : Il i- necessary to get rid of your
foreiiiii iiKi h'l i.il .11 I'h' .'iiilie-i I'l^-iibV moment. If you do
not ol,i. ,1, ihi-. M'li ,'>. ,. :,r. !

I,
, 1

• .,-
-icrii hoiy wliieh will,

sooilei- oi- hiler. iiro'oi'c ,, (.''"'il l,y -U| i|iii lation.

and t ill' 1 o- nil oi 1 'i : I .
'.

I
'

:
I

I
' . I'- a fnilui i'. Then

and Ci" i-'iiKliiioii oi ijio 'Ml 1-
1 11 -

ate a-, hi W hieh one of I h o:i I

of SUlllllll'J I- lo 1,. ,,-e,|. I'lr. M'll I

distill. Ih aii'l .'leiirlv. th |,nne,|,

of wounds, and when von have don
their proi)er place and held thent

them, then vour suture is of no fn

that will do this is one of the nm (

ine. because we mav ptivcha^e fnoni

the same r|ualitv of enlL'iil. ..- l.n

the ri'Mill is dijfere'il when -I i ilo

and one i ii"
:'

' n - ,,••! o-

time \ on -.1 1
1

1

'ill
1

1
I

i i"i;

there'w:,- ,,0: .1: lo I,.

and ol hej - ,\ I:,
I

1
!,,','' ,ii 1

-
, Jo

used W hen ill. 11 I 1.: o 1
- ~ol\ eil ;

r>u. K. IL LEi'.f'o' I ,
I

'

o
I

sur-cofsaekiiowIcdL-'e ih " ile, li.o.

or less infpctinn. \t flu 'o.- n! -1

- f.) determ-
anufacturer
lo tell, and
aiuier. You
il as before,

lid the next
IS in which
\v absorbed.

e of

.M'lfPin ! I'l \nio
1

operal.,1 on -.o-i.il loo. 00 :
-^ ,il ih, W'eo -.i,!.. II, ..pit,

anil .In. lie- ll:i, iiein . n
, I 1. iieM , h.o iin: ,.e

infeetioll 111 .le.in ,.,.- ihi- 1 1 ;. '

1 1 I 1 Irj -e'.i'iil In'l III r, \ri (

tin' .IV .'oln.' win 11 "o will hue .1 ,eii,-, ,il inf, el iini'-; 1}-

can not b.' avoided..- Wo enn not always avoid the uni)loasa
complications which may follow an infection. It is for tl:

reason that I have f.dvised this method of suture.

Dii'iiTTiEuiA and scarlet fever, are becoming quite
prevalent in Chicago, especially since the opening of the
schools. The health authorities say that the outbreak-

is a result of neglect of the school authorities, while the
Intior <loiiv this.'

FIBROSARCOMA OF ABDOMINAL WALL.

DESMOID FIBK0M.4. BEGINNING IN POUPART'S LIGAMENT
AND E.KTENDING AROUND TITE ILIAC VESSELS INTO THE
I'ET.VIS REMOVAL WITH RESECTION OF THE ABDOM-
INAL WALL .-VND EXTENSIVE DISSECTION OF THE ILIAC
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1' [.ASTTC O

P

|.:RATION*
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BY ALBKRT I. BOUFFLEUR. B.S., M.D.
Assistant Professor ot Operative Surgery, Hush Medical College

;

Chief Surgeon, Monroe Street Hospital ; Attending Surgeon,
Cook County Hospital; President International

Association ot Railway Surgeons, etc.

CHICAGO.

Tumors of the abdominal wall are comparatively

rare, and of the varieties found, fibroma comprises

nearly 90 per cent. Fibroma of this locality presents

some peculiar features which make it a subject of much
interest to tlie pathologist and to the surgeon. Accord-

ing to the collection of Guerrien, as given by Senn',

ii.'miIa Ho per cent, occur in women. It usually follows

.hilil'ii'il, and trauma is the common determining cause.

'J.'he tumor usually begins in the fasr-in in the lower seg-

ment of the abdominal wall aii.l |i;iiii. ulaily iilmut the

crest of the ilium and the sheaik .if ihr n'.liis tiiiiscl.'.

It has a marked tendency to e.\leud iuwardj and may
readily be mistaken for an intra-abdominal growth.

This tumor presents certain characteristics which

make it difficult of classiiication. The tumor itself pre-

sents the histologic characteristics of a fibroma, but

it manifests a marked tendency to infiltrate adjacent

tissues and to recur after enucleation, but complete ex-

cision usually effects a permanent cure. Some authors

classify these tumors as fibrosarcomata, while others

consider them as a peculiar variety of fibromata. Nelaton

early recognized their peculiar features, as did Mueller,

who, to distinguish them from simple fibromata, des-

ignated them as "desmoid fibromata." The term "des-

moid" would, according to our standard dictionaries,

indicate a tumor springing from a fascia or a ligament.

Senn, in his work on tumors, again calls attention to

the peculiar features of these fibromata, and advises

the retention of the term "desmoid"' as a special desig-

nation for those tumors which begin in the fascia of the

abdominal wall, which present histologic structure re-

semliling fibroma, and which seldom recur after total

extir|inii.iii. iml which manifest a tendency to infiltrate

adjni'iii I '--HI'S and to return after simple enucleation.

]\Ian\- \\]\\ n a.lilv recognize in this description some of

the characteristics of sarcomata, and, I believe, all will

agree that the tumor occupies a peculiar indefinite po-

sition on the border line between the benign and the

malignant. It probably represents a transitional stage

in the transformation of a fibroma into a sarcoma, and
the degree of infiltration would seem to indicate the ex-

tent to which that transformation had progressed.

While most desmoids occur in the abdominal wall, they

may occur in other localities. Professor Le Count has

informed me personally that he has examined two spec-

imens of desmoid fibroma taken from the male breast

and one from the neck.

The case upon which this report is based is as follows:

Miss , 30 years of age, a well-proportioned lady

of nearly six feet in height, and weighing about 250

nnnnds. was brouoht to me by the family physiei.'in,

Dr. J. A. Crowcil of Iron JMountain, Mich., for exam-

ination.
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Tliu foUdwinu niciiu.M- hi-K.ry was all that could be

<'licited. 1mi\',ii'|i \\\i> ,iiii| ihree years previously she

had noticed a draw iiiu -cii-auoii in the right side. Upon
stooping, she e.\perienced pain in the right inguinal re-

gion, wliich was also noticed after long walks, and es-

necially during menstruation. Her principal, in fact

only, niarki'd paiji \\a~ i!iii-iii-- iiii'ii-lruation, which was
invariaii!\- ivlriavd i,. ilir la^lii -hli' of the lower ab-

dnihi n. She !iai! ih-mt Im'^'ii |ii-i'miaiit, and did not re-

jni'iiilipr ha\iiaj -i;~iaiiM(l traumatism of the parts.

Ill about .liiiha !sm;, nine months previously, she

first deti'ilcil a -wcihii- deep in the groin, and about
two iiionih- la.'ri a ]ili\-iiaan examined it, at which time

it was an|iaiviiil\ ihc -ize of an orange. It had not

1)eeii partii ulai'ly painful upon manipulation, at any
lime. During the last three months there had been a

i-qiid increase in the size of the swelling and the pain

liad also increased.

Upon inspection, a large protruding swelling could

(•asily be observed, with the patient in either the erect

or recumbent posture. By palpation we were able to

determine a very firm, fixid swdliii'j. apparently of

tlie size of one's head, -itnaird m th. nulit inguinal

region and projeeliiiL' ii:io lli" !i\ |>ML;a-i re^ n-jaon. The
UlUHUal obesitV of IIm' m:.|i>"iI llia>!i' lln' -l/r ,.1' lin' -\',rl|-

in- appear much lar- i'-

ihai, n ariaalK \va-. TIm' in :-i-

liorder was well delined. '.niile the L>\\er border .eeiiied

continuous with Pouparfs ligament. The surface was
generally smooth and regitlar, but a slight nodular ir-

rej^I'ularity was noted.

Vaginal examination was quite unsatisfactory, on
nece\int of the size of the patient and depth of the pel-

Ais. A somewhat indetinite. irregular and tender sM'ell-

ing was detected in t!a ii-lii [nl.i^ urar the brim. No
direct connection wiili ili ' uirrn, rdidd be determined

at 'lie timo of till' I'x iiaia: i,,.i, ! ' \a mination of the

]o\.-.a- i'i.;l - r,,il' .1 iM ,|,.i , 1 !i-m;'' ,:! ,

,. nf the cir-

culala^a 'a' iinlialhai ^1' .li*. .
•

.; iv-
j

., .^i
1 1 a- one. 'So

Dr. Crowell had made a careful examination of the

]iatient and had din2'nosed the condition as one of prob-

able sarcoma or file"">^ i'van the clinical history and
examin;.ition wc v i'lO diagnosis, and from
the location and p< - of the case we believed

that it was one oi lu..-. |U,o- rare cases of fibroma of

the alidiiminal wall, classed as desmoid. From its pri-

mary location the tumor had begun in Poupart's liga-

ment and gradually extended inward and upward, in\olv-

ing all tlie ligament and a large section of the abdominal
wall, and eomjiletely Riling the iliac fossa, with a por-

tion projecting into the pelvis. The extreme thickness

of the natural abdominal wall of this patient precluded

a definite outline of the growth.

In view of the very rapid growth of the tumor within

tlie iireceding tliroe n\onths, the transformation of a

liliroma into a sarcoma was suspected, while the size

nnd attachments of the tumor iiiipi'e--rd ii- with the

great dilfieulties wliich would be lainaini. I'd in its ex-

tirpation, and notwithstanding tlial ilaav was a strong

jirobability of our being unable to completely remove
the tumor, we decided, in view of the perfect health of

the patient and the absence of any edema or other evi-

dence of disturbed circulation in the limb belov,-, indi-

cating involvement of the blood-vessel walls, that there

was a possibilitv of its suceessfvd removal and that ihe

patient should be n-jvrn the 1,enefit of thr iio-.il, ilii \

.

The seriou-nr-. of ili,. situation, wbi.^li hid alivuK
been presented bv tli atl.aelin-- pliv-i.ian. wa- a-am
.-fated to the iintient and relatives, and the oiiei-atiou

decided upon. As the hospital was full at the time, the

patient returned to her home and a week later we oper-

ated, with the assistance of Drs. Crowell, Wescott and
Cameron, and with Drs. Carpenter, Lockett and
Menistrana present. Schleich's anesthetic compound of

ether, chloroform and benzin was skillfully administered
by Dr. Cameron. Pr(>]iaialion of ihr opia-aiixc (ield

and the hands was thorom^lil\ niado li\ -o;ip ;in,l Inaish,

and alcohol only. No ollna- ( iioinaai di-in led ion was
made.

An incision 10 inches long was made over the most
lirominent part of the tumor parallel to Poupart's liga-

ment and just bolow t!a \t,\\,'v abdominal fold. Upon
dividing the excoiM|ingl\ ilm k layer of adipose tissue,

nodules of the tiinaa- w^-vt- o!)>erved, involving and pro-

jecting through ilir .ipoin ii:o<is of the external oblique

muscle from the inili^liniit nvases of Poupart's ligament
upward for about li\o iiirJMs. Th(^ projecting ma.^ses

M-ere smooth, dark- in colMr. and \'a-\ vastular. Having
in mind that tlio priiiiaji.'il i kaiam ,,1' >nc-eess in the

operative treatmeiii o|' >uo|i lunior.- was the complete,

even more than eoinplcic. n mnval. \vo mailo an incision

vertically from tlio anfeiiin- -iipia-ior s]iiiious process

and carried it in a curved direction above and around
tlio lunior to the pubic spine. The whole thickness of

I la abdominal wall was incised. The attachments of

the iiiinor seemed verv slight below the muscles, and

i»ar li.ip(.- U'v :\ r,ip!(! ^
ii n.lcation of the deeper por-

tion were di,>pelled by na . ai np.ring a large lobe of the

tumor in the depth of till' ili.e- tM-,;i, wlii, h was of larger

size than the superficial pmiaai, .nal wliali was sepa-

rated from it by a derp iuiimw rMrrr-p.anling to the

location of the lower alMlnminal inld, Thr nnaa- end

of the tumor was firmly rmni'i a^ d wiili tlio pnlur lume

at the attachment of roaiMii'- li-ani'.'ni, wdh which
structure it was insepara!ii\ r.,nii,.,led throughout its

whole length. To reuioM' ilio dioper portion of the

tumor, it was found neee.-.-ary lo resect an oblong sec-

tion—more than 5x6 inches—of the peritoneum, which
was intimately attached to the inner lobe. The great

thickness of the abdominal wall made separation of the

deeper portions exceedingly difficult, and as the tumor
dipped into the pelvis the dangers of a blind dissection

can readily be appreciated. It was impossible to view

the deeper parts of the wound with the tumor in situ,

and when the tumor was elevated the femoral pulsation

would cease, which confirmed our fear that it surround-

ed the vessels and that enucleation was impossible. As
our attempt at its removal en tnassn was unsafe, and,

as I believe, impossible, a horizontal section was made,
and the greater pai't of the ttimor, with all of Poupart's

ligament and part of the fascia lata was removed.
Fig. 1 shows the outline of the tumor and its relation

to Poupart's and the round ligaments, and to the per-

itoneum.

T^lion invi -fiaation we found that the tumor liad

exiiaidi il ,'kii' llie iliac fascia and that the lower part

of till' iliai !,i-i ia and the outer part of the right broad

ligament were occupied by the remaining portion of

the tumor. The iliac vessels were completely surround-

ed by the tumor for a distance of five inches. From the

soft, friable and vascular character of the tissues re-

maining we feared that the tumor was no longer a simide

fibroma, but instead a more rapidly growing sarcoma.

From an oiioralivi' -fandpoint it was also evident that

'ii dillii'iiHir- III' ilir oiieration had onlv begun. The
iiiinplctc riiiii,\al i.i ila' tumor mms considered by those

present as nraetiially impossible, and the danger of
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dfiinagiiig the vessels was so immineut iu a wound of

such great depth, that one would have been justified in

abandoning the attempt. With the conviction, howevei",

that the growth would return, unless completely re-

moved, we decided to continue the extirpation as long as

the patient's condition would permit. We accordingly

rapidly dissected away the iliac part of the tumor in-

cluding the iliac fascia, and began the tedious work
of dissecting out the iliac artery and vein, w^hose walls

were infiltrated throughout their whole extent by the

tumor. You will recall the absence of any circulatory

disturbance in the record of the examination, which
must be accounted for by the fact tliat the lumen of the

vessels had not been encroached upon.

The room in which we operated was lighted by low

south exposure windows, and it was necessary to turn

the patient on her side, and to allow the sunlight to fall

directly into the w'ound to light up its deepest parts.

Wliile rapid completion of the operation was desirable,

it was. as you will readily appreciate, absolutely impos-
^ililc ami palpably unsafe under these circumstances.

Wo succeeded in removing every particle of the tumor,
and in doing so it was necessary to remove considerable

of the external coat of the external iliac artery through-

out nearly its whole length. Only a slight hemorrhage
\v;i- encountered, and that was due to the necessary

ili\i-ion of the circumflex iliac vein and the small arte-

lial branches to the psoas muscle, as we had previously

ligated the internal epigastric and internal circumflex

iliac arteries.

tomy : 1, close the peritoneum ; 2, restore muscular
continuity; 3, secure tendinous or aponeurotic support;
and 4, close the skin over the deeper structures, but not
to utilize it in any way as a supporting element in the

closure of the defect, nor to include it in the deep
sutures.

The peritonexun was closed from the side of the blad-

der to near the crest of the ilium. While the closure in

the pelvis below the vessels was difficult, the great protec-

tion to the dangers of a possible infection made it seem
imperative to close it absolutely. This procedure

transferred the iliac and part of the pelvic fossa from
intraperitoneal to extraperitoneal cavities. As a large

resection of the muscles of the abdominal wall had been

made, we split the fibers of the rectus abdominalis and
the sartorious and sutured them across the defect, con-

necting them externally with the divided internal oblique.

To fortify this delicate muscular laj'er I split the re-

maining aponeurosis of the external oblique parallel

to and about four inches above the line of resection and
slid it downward so that its lower edge occupied the posi-

tion of the removed Poupart's ligament, and fixed it

there by sutures. This gave us normal muscular sup-

port without aponeurosis of the external oblique above

and artificial muscular support with normal aponeurotic

support below. In addition to these elements of sup-

port we calculated that the large cavity would be filled

I. Muscular fibers of internal oblique. 2. Point
superior iliac spine. 3. Poupart's ligament, attenuated. 4. Fat in groin.
~i. Cut edsre of aponeurosis of est. ot>lique. 6. Dup. lobe of femur parti-
ally curved by peritoneum. 7. Portion of femur projecting into pelvis.

8. Round ligament. 9. .attachment of Poupart's ligament to spine of
pubes.

The ovary of the right side was found to be large and
to contain one cyst the size of a small hen's egg. As the
operation wound was already of startling size, we did

not care to add any additional and avoidable elements
of djanger to the case. The condition of the ovary would
certainly have justified its removal, but under the cir-

cumstances I believe its being left alone was the best

surgery.

With the tumor removed and an immense excava-
tion in the side extending down into the broad ligament
and presenting the iliac fossa and Scarpa's triangle

as one space, the last difficulty was encountered—how to

close the large defect in the abdominal w-all. We did
not have time for meditation and the formulation of any
elaborate method of closure, and, therefore, decided to

simply follow the same principles as I do in hernio-

with scar tissue which would directly support the abbre-

viat ed peritoneal wall and would also lessen the pressure

on the overlying support which wc had constructed.

The skin was sutured and a g;>uze drain inserted, to be

left for two days.

The wound healed promptly within ten days. The
patient maintained the recumbent posture for four

weeks, and wore an abdominal support for six months.

The result has been much better than we anticipated ; in

fact it is absolutely perfect, both as to contour and as

to support.

[ examined the patient three months after the opera-

tion and coiTld find no return of the tumor and absolutely

no evidence of a ventral hernia or any weakness of the

abdominal wall. AVhen the patient stands up now there

is no deviation from the normal contour noticeable, and
even the scar is practically out of sight in the abdominal
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fold. Ijateral exposure also fails to show any bulging of

the abdominal wall. Fig. 2 shows perfect Poupart's

fold and appearance of scar on raising of pendulous

part of abdominal wall. The cyst of the ovary has

practically disappeared

The absence of the return of the tumor within fif-

teen months warrants the conclusion that the radical

operative treatment was perfectly successful, and the

absence of a ventral hernia evidences the fact that even

extensive defects of the abdominal wall can be success-

fully ropairrd by plastic utilization of the remaining
normal -l I'li, in ns.

31iirMM,i|iir (lamination of the various portions of

the tuniur lia\e kindly been made by Profe*ni- Le Count,

who confirmed the clinical diagnnsi- n[ ilc-nhad fibroma,

and siibmitted the following lii-lnln-K ( .\aniination:

"From the section of the entire liimor. wlueli was cut in

a fresh condition, a number ol -leall [iieces were select-

ed. These exhibited small \ari,:iaiii- in color and con-

sistency, but histo]oL!-ieall\ weiv all rmind to contain

essentially the same iVmiiuv-. \i/.. well-lilirillated cells

with scanty amonin ef iineivrjlular sub.-iaiiee. Such
blood-vessels as were eir emitered resembled sinuses

with atypieal hyaline w.ill-. The above-mentioned

variations \m le judeed lu lie due to difference in the

amount of blood and to edema."

CHRONIC VOLVULUS PRODUCED BY ABSORP-
TION OF A MYOMATOUS TUMOR AFTER
SALPING0-Ooriloi;i:('T0MY; A CLIN-

ICAL NOTE.*
B\' JAMES F. W. ROSS, il. I).

TOKONTO, ONT.

I intend to place on record my experience with a

rather rare disease, a disease that has not been much
written of and certainly is rarely seen. It is not my in-

tention to disenss the subject of acute volvulus nor of

acute inteslinal el.~i im lion, but the subject of chronic

volvulus, cliienie iiiie-tinal obstruction lasting over a

considerable period of lime, an obstruction partial, not

complete, and an obstruction that may at any time be-

come complete, and set iip symptoms of acute intestinal

obstruction.

I find a record in the British Mr.ln.tl .Iminial, of a

case reported to the Manchester railin|(,-n al Society,

by Dr. Ashby. He showed the patholoL^ie specimens re-

moval liiiin ilie abdomen of a man, 19 years of age,

who had been snbject to attacks of vomitini;- for two or

three weeks from'ilie time .A \\\< bivlb. I Fe had fre-

(Hientjy vomited lar;je ,iininiiiie> nl" ilnid ihiiang a single

night. The exhaii^linn ei iIk-c vimiilin.i;: attacks was
sometimes very great. :iiid a|i|ieare,l in be almost fatal.

Ern.i's of diet'stemed to in\ai'L-iMv bi'ine ,,n ilie attack.

After one of these attaek< nf v 11111- he had acute ob-

stnielieii of the bowcL. periioiiil i~ Mi|Hn'\ened, and he

died. 'I'he post-mortem examiiialnni -liewid the im-

meiliafe eaii-e of death to lie an aeiite \n|\iiliis involving

neafl\ ilie ulmle ef jhe -mall inh-iine. ih,. la^t few feet

of thi' ilium h-in- t\vi-ie,l frum ridii I., lefi around the

upper |iiir; inn 111'
t he j'ejiiiiiim lielew II - jii iiei am with the

dvKidennm. ilie latter being twi-ied :,ii ii-elf in axis.

The -i.il, 1,1, I, \wi< found immeus. Iv di-iemleil and hy-

pertie|,liieil ; till- duodenum, alsn dilated, like a second

stomaeh. The lower part of the duodiauim and fhe

upjjer part of the jejunum were surrounded and in part

constricted in front by fibrous adhesions, with some

•Pi-esnnted to the Section oq Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, at tlie Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical
Association, held at Columlxis, Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.

cretaceous deposit, the result of old—probably fetal

—

peritonitis. About six inches were thus bound dpwn.
There was no complete obstruction, as a forefinger could
be readily passed through the narrowest part.

We liave here a case of chronic volvulus producing
an obsiniitinn of the bowels lasting over a number of

yrars. A little extra twist may at any time make such
a \iil\ ulii- aeiiiely felt so that the result may be disas-

Ireii- to the |iatient. I have two cases to record, one of

whieh -iilTereil from volvulus on several previous occa-

sions, and was operated on by me during an attack of

acute volvulus, made a good recovery and has never

since had a recurrence. The second case is one to which
I wish especially to draw attention

:

Case No. 1.—Mr. F. A. G., aged 35, was seen by me
in consultation with his physician. Dr. Webster of To-
ronto, on Feb. 15, 1897. I "diagnosed the ease as one of

acute volvulus. The diagnosis was based on the peculiar

appearance of the abdomen. Beneath its walls could be

distinctly noticed a tense, ciirved mass, looking like a

piece of bologna sausage hanging over a line. I learned

on questioning the patient that he had on previous oc-

casions suffered wilh similaf attacks, but that after the

administration of hiuh eiiemeta he had obtained relief.

In this attack he slated thai he had been taken sick five

.lay. befere I saw him. While liftiiie a l.iox he felt a

sihlileii |iaiii 111 Ihc abdomen. The deeiur was not called

in until till' next morning. No iiie\iiMeiii of the bowels

eould be obtained. Purgatives mi i, admiiii-tereil, but

\ii're ineffectual. Two professimial nni-i- emleaNMred

to give enemata but eould not ,eei ihe w.itei- to pass up
beyond the rectum, owing to some nli-iniei khi. A small

amount of blood and slime came ,i\\a\ per enema. The
doctor thought the case might lie mie ni' intussusception,

hut I differed from him, owing to the peculiar contour

of the abdomen. I advised immediate operation, and
operated in the afternoon of the same day.

The abdomen was opened in the median line, an enor-

mously distended and very much lengthened sigmoid
flexure popped out of the incision and protruded from
the abdomen from i\\'e|\e to sixteen inches, and stayed

straight up like the lineei of ,i glove blown np with air.

It appeared to be almo,-t .is l.ii-ge as a man"s arm at the

curve of th? elbow with the point of the elbow upward.
1 turned the volvulus from left to right and undid two
twists. I then had an assistant pass up a rectal tube,

guided by iny hands aheve, through the untwisted open-

ing and the bowel wa- thnrdughly washed out with

water. An eiinrn - injlectidn of seeds of different

kind-. |ii:'ei - i:!' iiiidi-e-ieil fiMHl. -fa
]
le <l,iri-. and pieces

of eon, ue,v in iln- u;iv di-lo,|^ed. Alter the bowel had
been lho,',„i^|,|v I mill led il wa- |ilae,.l liaek in Ibc ab-

dominal ea\ltv.' I tllel, I'a-tiaied the II I'l -hie of the mCS-

enlerv III Ihe'.aliiiormallv |en-,hr,,ed liouel. to the jieri-

toneiiiii 111 iVoiii oil the I, Id -,,!. and ihe lar-v mnseular

band of th ' Mile.,,;;,' to the
|

le ,
, I o I ,en 111 oil tile riijllf Sldc

of the :|l,do,,,e,,, '|d,e ; |
I „ I o III I 1 1 , 1 I Wolllld Uas ihell eloscd.

The patient made an uuinlerrupted recovery, has re-

mained in good health, and has never had any recurrence

of his former attack.

Case No. 2.—Miss C. was referred to me in October

1894. On examinailoii 1 loimd her .iilVering from a fi-

broid tumor grow in- in ihe I, I'l liroiid 1

1

-anient, and ad-

vised operation, iiul kiiii\' in- hefure operation whetlier

the tumor could be removed or not.

At the Pavilion of the Toronto General Hospital, in

the presence of a number of medical men, I opened the

abd.omen.in the median line, found the growth growing

in the left broad ligament and determined that it could
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not he removed with any degree of safety. Both ovaries

and tubes were therefore taken out. The patient made
an uninterrupted recovery and went home but continued

to menstn^ato. Her health was good for a year or more.

The menstrual flow became excessive at times. She suf-

fered considerably from backache. The chief symptoms,

however, that subsequently set in, appeared to be those

of indigestion produced by pressure on the rectum by

the tumor. I made an examination and found, to my
suj'prise, that the tumor had increased in size. I felt

disappointed, because a large percentage of these cases

have been entirely cured in my hands by removal of the

ovaries. I was forced, therefore, to the conclusion that

this was one of the unsuccessful cases. She complainec

of a continual aching in the abdomen, with a continua
T ain, chiefly toward the right side. I watched her care-

fully for a length of time and found slight elevation of

temperature. She came to my office at intervals for a

period of about three months. The tumor still remained
as I had first found it, and the patient was evidently suf-

fering from more pain than she could be expected to

bear. She therefore determined to have the tumor re-

moved at all hazards. I thought I knew what to expect

and consequently held back, but eventually operation

was forced on me.

On Jan. 18, 1899, I operated on her, in the Pavilion

of the Toronto General Hospital. Dr. A. H. Wright
of Toronto assisted me. The abd,omen was opened ii

the median line and the old scar was entirely removed.
A large tumor could be made out, filling the pelvis ; it

looked peculiar. I had never seen a tumor look just as

this one did. It did not appear to be a fibroid tumor,
but looked more like the tumor found when dealing
with a suppurating ovary. After more careful inspection

I concluded that it must be distended intestine. Even
supposing the tumor to be distended intestine the case

was not at all clear. The patient's bowels had moved
several times in response to the usual purgative given be-

fore celiotomy. There were no definite evidences of ob-

struction of the bowels before operation. On feeling

around in the left loin, the descending colon was encoun-
tered and was found filled with scybalous masses. These
scybalous masses could not be made out by external pal-

pal ion. They were found to extend onward into the

transverse and descending colon. A great deal of diflfi-

eulty was experienced in isolating the bowel, owing to

the adhesions of one coil to the other. The operation

w-as a prolonged one. It was found impossible to get

anything up with which to anastomose any superior por-

tion of the intestine. The tumor filling the pelvis proved
to be nothing b\it a sigmoid or omega fiexure packed
tightly with fecal matter and half twisted on the nar-

rowing portion of the omega fiexure. A half turn of this

flexure caused all the trouble. A full turn would no
doubt have produced acute volvulus from which the

]xilient must have lost her life long before. The finger

co-idd with difficulty be made to reach and pass up
tlirough the rectum through the constricte--^ portion.

T);e masses of feces were almost as hard as rocks. The
tip of the finger passed through the anus would barely

enter at the site of the twist. I separated the small in-

testines from around the mass, isolated the coils of large

intestine, but owing to the shock could do nothing more.
The patient left the table with a pidse of 140. ' Every
cti'ort was made to relieve her, but without avail, and she
(lied next morning.

I regret the termination of the case, but can scarcely

see that I could' have done otherwise than I did. The
condition coulrl onlv be made nut after a sfreat amount

of searching, and this searching could only be carried

out by breaking down dense adhesions. I fear that somt
portion of the bowel may have been torn into and that

this contamination of the peritoneum brought about the

fatal issue. I have never seen such an amount of fecal

.'natter collected in any patient and have nevei- seen fecal

matter attain such a degree of hardness as it did in this

case. The tumor of the utcrits was found to have dwin-

dled down until it remained' about the size of a small

orange. The only theory I can offer as an explanation of

the condition is that the tumor filling the left broad lig-

ament diminished, after the removal of the ovaries, from
the size of a man's head down to that of an orange,

and that during this diminution, the rectum, which is so

closely attached to these tumors growing in the left broad

ligament, was stretched and its mesentery lengthened,

and that after the titmor had undergone a reduction in

size, the bowel, as a consequence of this increase in length

of liowel and corresponding mesentery, wa^ allowed to

take a half turn on itself.

Since meeting with this ease I have come to the con-

clusion that there is one other condition that may sim-

ulate fibroid tumor and may deceive even the trained

linger, and that condition is a collection of scybalous

masses in a distended and partially twisted intestine, or

in other words, a chronic volvulus of the omega flexure

In N"ovember, 1898, I received a letter from the doc-

tor in the country into whose hands the patient had
recmtly fallen. He writes me as follows : "Dear Doc-

tor:—I write you regarding Miss C, on whom you o])-

erated two or three years ago (in reality four years) in

the General Hospital, for some ovarian trouble. SIk

has been in very poor health for the past few month-
and now has some growth in the itterus on which an op-

eration is necessary." To the letter I replied, "Your pa-

tient called yesterday. I believe you are in error regard-

ing the nature of the trouble and, as a consequence, there

must be some variance in our opinions. On examination

now one would naturally think that our patient is suf-

fering from a itterine tumor. At the operation four

years ago I found that she had a fibroid tumor growing
from the left broad ligament and, as a consequence,

causing fixation of the tumor. The uterus was tlien

over to the right side and somewhat elongated. Both
ovaries were removed, as the operation of enucleation of

such a tumor is accompanied by such a high mortality.

I hoped at the time that oophorectomy would put an end
to the growth of the tumor and that its presence would
not give rise to much subsequent suffering. The whole
question to be decided on is : Is the amount of suffering

present great enough to demand interference, and the

removal of the growth at all hazards ? In some of these

cases, after the removal of the ovaries menstruation con-

tinues for four or five years and then an early menopause
is inditced. If this patient demands operation I am pre-

pared to perform it. Her recovery after removal of tlie

grofl-th would be complete and satisfactory."

After the operation had been carried out I wrote to the

Doctor again as follows : "AVe have both been entirely

mistaken in the case, as well we might be. The tumor
lias almost disappeared. After its diminution the omega
or sigmoid flexure of the rectum must have taken a half

twist on itself and have produced a volvidus. This vol-

vulus w-as not sviffieiently twisted to give rise to symp-
toms of intestinal obstruction nor even to send the

patient to bed, but it constricted the intestine sufficiently

to cause an enormous accumulation of scybalous masses

above. The scybalous masses filled the twisted omega
flexure of the rectum and were found away up in the
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tmnsvLTse aod the ascending (/ulon as I'ar as tlio ilco-

cct-al valve. I never felt such hardened fecal matter
before; it felt like pieces of broken stone inside the in-

testine. I passed a finger up into the rectum while the

patient was thoroughly anesthetized and with the hand
in the abdomen and the finger in the rectum I was able

to make out the constricted portion. The tip of the
finger would just barely ond-r at the siti' of tlie twist.

After thoroughly ex|i!' in ii' 1 -rp:ii .itcd i li.' Muall intes-

tines from Their adlir-mn- Imi miild do Mi.i'niig more.
The patient's pulse b} ihu, iimc had n ached J lU. I am
now in hopes that I will be able, should she survive, to

wash out the scybalous masses. If this is impossible

colotomy will be the only other reconi-s(\ Tb:' inas^ vmi

fi'jt on examination was fecal mattci-, lb'' hvo lii[ii|i^ tbat

slid about above and that felt like iirdim, nK,!. d lilii. .1-

growing from the main body of the tuiuur u\re |)i' ccs

of hardened fecal matter in the bowel."

I give the quotations at length because the letters

themselves give a better picture of the progress and
circumstances surrounding the case than a bare recital

of facts.

There is nnlv oii" kind nf n innn wli-i^. Inn-i-lif i- :.-

good as bw luildMLdn. :|i;d lli.il i;i;ill I- ;i |..,,1. \\..,;,m :dl

learn bv tli jiii^lake-. nt niiirr,-. and ii i- ra.-\ t.i -ii--r,~i

what might have been dene m a given ease. Init a is

difficult for us to say exactly what we ourselves would
have done liad we been dealing with that given case. I

think my finger has been fairly well educated by a num-
ber of years of experience, and I feel fairly competent

to give an opinion regarding the nature of a pelvic

tumor.

I have elsewhere published a case treated with elec-

tricity for two years on the supposition that the patient

was sufEering rnnn a (Ibniid tumor, while, in realilw i<u

performing an alidnmiiial operation I reniM\cd a pair

of pus-tube? Willi w.dl- -iilid and thickened and (/aiiilai;-

inous and almost two inches in diameter. Among the

liundreds of pus-tubes I have removed I have never seen

another pair exactly like these. In lecturing to my class

1 have always claimed that one of the diagnostic features

of a fibroid tumor was the separate nodules so frequently

found more readily movable than in the main mass of the

tumor. These nodules were noted in the case under dis-

cussion. In the days when electricity as a cure for

fibroid tumors was absorbing the attention of a certain

]5ortion of the professinn and a large poiiion of tlir nnli-

iic. it was no unconiniMii iliinu- \n hear n( Hie nanplete

subsidence of a pelvic inmor uiid(a- ilic magic inllueiice

of the electric current. W'li. n a

suggest that many of the>c m:

tumors, but tliat they were cni

were supposed Id be using tin- a- an I'a ir arguiinail in tlir

discussion of ilic .pic-iuin. I'.iil winai <<i\r ha- li\cd u<

mistake a e(dlecliun i.l' iVcal mailer m the di-icmlcd

bowel of a patient having i-egniar c\ a. aial idn,-, it is easy

to understand laiw man\- id' Ihr-c lihi'niil tumors may
have been nolhing liut liardi iu'd intra-inti'siinal eon-

tents.

Time has not permitted me to make a very thorough
search through the medical literature for informal ion

regardimj tliis peiailiar disease, idirmrc \u1\iiIin. In

the slight -.Mivh ihal 1 h.avc niad<' I liiid iiolhing cxre,a

the relcicni-e giviai at the Ih-jimiin- cf in\ ivmar!:-

There can be no doubt thai a hall' lutai of the inic-Min

on the axis of its lue-cnti f\- ma\- pio.lncc i linnnr \ol-

vnius. PerJiaps many .-asc- of tfonhlcsomc coii-l ipai ion

may be explained in this way. It is evident that chronic
volvulus may exist and the patient may live for years

I' us ventured to

ere not fibroid

itlammatorv. we

liscouii'orl. It is

be cured by oper-

may be Uius

cviilent that

mall or large

i> 1 nin is very

o\\ it, mav be

willi the condition, hut not wi

also evident that chronic voh iili

ation and the danger of ar-iite volvulus

avoided.

From the three ca^rs ivrcnvd to it i^

chronic volvulus ina\ ."•( iir m i-\\\\rv the

intestine. When the .ime-a ilevuiv <A the

fully developed, it u. ca.sy t.j Liudersiaud 1

_twisted where the two branches of the omega approxi-

mate one another. That acute volvulus occurs at this

spot more frequently than anywhere else is not to be

wondered at. This elongated and apparently over-de-

veloiDcd omega flexure seems to be a congenital condition.

In the case of the man successfully operated on, I was
amazed to find the mesentery of the omega flexure and
the omega flexure itself of such enormous dimensions.

When an attack of volvulus has occurred and recovery

has taken place after a resort to high enemata, it seems

to me that the abdomen should be opened and the bowels

should lie ;r, fixed thai" volvulus cannot recur. It is

only in tlii-ua\ that the palani ,aii h. plaei'd in a safe

(-•ondilmn. A )e-,,(
i i,,ii id' mo -I iim' mi'jlii he dune so as

na'-enler\-. hut ihi- j.ro-ediiiv niu,-i neiiv-^anly be some-

w !iat ,~eT,av and -ear. e|\ jii-i diahle
i

1' the miiHU' measure

\\

1 1 i vertieulum

a\e never yet

net with such a case, I lia\e ivecidiv had a peculiar ex-

lerience in connection v.-ith Meckel's ili vertieulum. An
nfant was born and no hial matter passed per anum.

\ few hours after birth I saw the child and it was evi-

lently in great pain. Vomiting had set in and was

lersistent, so I opened the abdomen and found a coil of

d \\<

I with a

it a fcvv-

cumbed.

seropurulent colkc'ion

hottrs old. and alreadv

D.\TA COXCEilNTNG DEFOEMITIES OF
EXTRAUTERINE GESTATION.*

BY ANDREW F. CURRIER, M.D.
NEW YORK CITY.

sub OHO M-\ t\v

pn - till

ef wlli.di .IcN.lte no altellllon ai all lo the e,

el' liie pln>i,'ai .endiimn ef
; he haii-, uh

the details are a-t:MalinLd; iiM.mer The
which are alludeil teare m almn-i all .a-e-. i

c-onsequences of the lailer momj,- ,,( frtal d

since in those fetuses wliieh are nmoMil
first half of gestation I ha\( m1,-, i\ed no n

formity, and in those which I ha\e examined
Ihe Upper and lower extfcmii le- lia\e app,

iioianal. The stibject deri\e~ nnporlanee ir

thai the number of fetuses de\e|i,pcd oiitsi.le the iitd-us

and iiofii alive by extraction through an ahdominal in-

cision, is not inconsiderable, and this niiinhm- is in-

efcasini:-. vear by year, as the means of diagnosis and

•Presented to tlio Section on Obstetrics and niseas3S of
Women, at tlie Fiftieth Annual Meetirir of tlie American Aledieai
Association. Iield at Columbns, Ohio, June 0-0. 1893.
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surgical techuic become more perfect. This means that

the consideration for the welfare of those beings who
have had the misfortune to be developed under excep-

tionally unfavorable conditions will increase in the

future, and that they will probably have better oppor-

tunities for existence than have been conceded to them
heretofore.

The sum of our efforts in the past has been to en-

deavor to extricate the mother from a plight which is

most perilous, even under the most favorable conditions,

and we have all been more or less prejudiced by the fact

that most of the children in these cases have been born

dead, or have died within a few hours or days, or have
been deformed to a greater or less extent. The largest

tabulated collection of cases in which a living cliild

has been born through an abdominal incision, in the

condition which is under consideration, has been made
by the late Dr. E. P. Harris, whose table^ contains de-

tails of 77 operations performed between the years of

1809 and 1896. From his well-known persistency and
accuracy in gathering statistics, we may regard this

table as fairly reliable, and as a basis from which certain

inferences may fairly be drawn. Unfortunately he has

made no statement in regard to the physical condition

of tlie children referred to in his table. In another

communication, which bears on this subject, he has

stated, however, that only 4 children had survived at the

time when his statement was published, 2 of them be-

ing then 4 years of age, 1 being 5, while 1 was T^/o years

old. One of these children, as I infer, is a girl, delivered

by Savage of Birmingham, and was 141/2 years of age,

and in good health when last heard from. The question

as to the mortality in this class of cases is therefore, up
to the present time, not a very brilliant one.

Champneys- has collected a series of 19 cases of oper-

ations in which the child was born alive. The immediate
mortality as to the fetus was 11 cases—61.1 per cent.

There was deformity in 4 cases. The details of those

who survived among his cases are as follows

:

Operator.

Scbroeder.
Wilson . .

Litzmann

.

Term. Healthy boy.
35 wks. Deformed limbs.
34 wks. Normal.
Term. Normal.

344 wks. Normal.
39 wks. Normal.
39"3 wks. Deformed

pressure.
by

Not stated.
Fifty hours.
11 mos. Death from crouj
3 mos. Death from iuai

Well when reported at
months.

Well at 6 months.
Well at 3 months.
Fifteen minutes.

The following cases in which deformity of the child

was observed at birth have been collected from various

sources.

1. Champneys": The child was a seven-months fetus

when born, was fifteen inches in length, weighed 2

pounds 10 ounces, and had not been dead very long when
delivered. Its face was compressed, the nose was flat-

toned, and the head deformed. Champneys remarks
concerning such cases are as follows: "The number of

children which are ill-developed, sickly or deformed in

ca«es of extrauterine gestation is so large that the value

of the child's life is much reduced and appears to be in-

sufficient to justify additional risk to the mother."
3. John Williams^ : The child was mature, was dead

when born, and was deformed by pressure.

3. Olshausen* : The child was mature, was much de-

formed, and died 114 hours after birth.

4. Rein" : The child was born at the thirty-seventh

week, weighed 6 pounds, was as}Tnmetric, but was living

and well in 1892, being then 2 years old.

5. J. \Y. Taylor" : The child was mature at birth,

weighed 7 pounds ; the head was asymmetric, the larynx
and neck depressed; the right foot had talipes-calcaneo-

valgus ; the condyles of the femora were prominent. It

died from convulsions, at G months.

6. Werder^ : The child was born in 1894, was mature,

and had asymmetry of the head and face, clubfeet, ul-

ceration from pressure of the elbow on the left side of

the thorax, and died on the fifth day.

7. Martin** : The child was born in 1881, with en-

cephalocele and clubfeet. It died soon after birth.

8. FrommeP : The child was mature at birth (1891 ),

and had a deep impression on the left parietal bone from
pressure on the brim of the pelvis. It also had a contrac-

tion of the right sternomastoid muscle, and died in two
weeks, from gastro-intestinal catarrh.

9. Pinard'": The, child was born in 1898, at 71/.

months. It had asymmetry of the face,' which disap-

peared. It was still living when the report was made.
10. Giteniot" : The child was born alive, weighed 6

pounds at birth, but died in a few days with abscesses

of the neck. Infection had probably been acquired from
the placenta, which was attached to the intestine.

The following cases liave l)een collected of children

who were not deformed when born and who lived for

varying periods:

1. Hardie*-: This cliild was born at the eighth

month, in 1896, and lived six hours.

2. Treub" : The child was born in 1887, three weeks

before term, and weighed four pounds; a year later he

was a strong healthy bov.

3. Lusk": The chilcl was born in 1893, at the sixth

month, and lived twenty-four hours.

4. Cullingworth" : The child was born in 1894, at

the end of the eighth month, weighed five pounds, and
died at nine months, from poverty and neglect.

5. Eastman": The child was born at the eighth

month, in 1888, weighed four pounds, and died in 8ii;

months, from pneumonia.
G. Breisky^'': The child was born in 1887, at term,

weighed 5 pounds, and died in three weeks.

7. C. Braun'** : The child was born at term, in 1889.

weighed G pounds, and died ki seventy-two hours, from

hbular pneumonia.

Werder" has made an interesting study of this sub-

ject, that is, from the standpoint of the fetus, and has

collected forty cases, some of which have been mentioned

in the foregoing pages.' Of the forty children who were

born alive, 18 died within one week from birth; 5 with-

in 1 month ; 1 at 6 months, of bronchopneumonia ; 1 at

7 months, of diarrhea: 1 at 11 months of croup; 1 at

11 months, from an unknown cause; 1 at 18 months,

from cholera infantum. Of the remainder, 5 lived

after the operation, but their subsequent history is not

known; 1 was strong and healthy at 3 weeks; 1 was well

at 6 months ; 1 was well when last heard from ; 2 were

living and well at 1 year; 2 were living and well at 2

years; 1 was well at 7 years, and 1 was well at 1 il-o

years.

An examination of the foregoing cases shows that

the cause of deformity was pressure on the hard portions

of the pelvis and abdominal walls, due to an absence of

amniotic fluid. The fetus in such eases usually lies

free in the abdominal cavity, the membranes which at

first enveloped it having been digested by the peritoneal

secretion. The tissues of the fetus are therefore without

their usual protection, hence those parts which are most

in motion and most firm are most likely to show the

deleterious effects of pressure. N'o remedy is at present
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A.S.SOCIATION OF PELVIC DISEASES AND IN-

SANITY IN WOMEN, AND THE INFLUENCE
OF TREATMENT OF THE LOCAL DIS-

EASE UPON THE MENTAL CON-
DITION.*

BY H. .A. TOMUNSON, M.D.

.SU1"ERINTE?«DENT ST. PETB:R STATE UOSrlTAT..

AND MARY E. BASSETT, M.D.
ASSISTANT PU1SICIAN ST. PETER STATE HOSPITAL.

ST. PETEP., illNN.

In January, 1894, there was begun in the St. Peter

State Hospital a systematic inquiry into the relation

between insanity in our women patients and whatever
disturbance of function or disease of the generative

organs there might be present. In order to accomplish

this purpose, a careful record was made of the incidents

of the menstrual period in each case; with reference to

the amount and character of the discharge, the length

of the period, the presence or absence of pain, head-
,11 b;\ or general disturbance; and finally as to whether
iIh !> was any change or exaggeration of the mental
ii-iurbance during the period. Then each pa-

tient was subjected to a careful physical examination

and a record made of the conditions found. In all

of the cases where pelvic disease was present and ap-

parent, and in those cases in which there was menstrual

disorder, a systematic study of the conditions found,

in relation with the mental disease, was made, and

where any doubt existed a competent surgeon was called

in to give us the benefit of his advice. It was soon found
that the weak point in our investigation was the ab-

sence of a complete and reliable history of the case

before coming to the hospital. In the meantime all

of the women suffering from menstrual disorder or

pelvic disease were placed on appropriate treatment,

and in those cases in which operative interference was
indicated the necessary operation was done, whenever-

•Vresented to the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women, at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the American Medical
Association, held at Columbus, Ohio, June 6-9, 1893.

the consent of the family could be obtained. This
special treatment wa- raiii'd out without regard to

the api^arent relatnin luiwirii the pelvic disorder and
the insanity of tbf wdinan, as we believed that the
most reliable evidence of the utility of this special work
would be furnished by the careful study and treatment
of all cases, rather than those alone whose condition
>u-i:c>ii.'il an a|i|>airiii rcbitujii between the insanity
anil I he 'bx'ax' nl {\\i -vih r,tlive organs.

I'bis |iivliiiiiiiar,\ ^ludy iiK-liided the 450 women then
in the Hospital and those admitted up to Jan. 1, 1897.
Tlio first result of our investigation was the statistical

evidence furnished by the observation of the effect of
the menstrual molimen on the mental condition of

the patient. In only ten out of the 450 women was
there any exaggeration of the mental disturbance dur-
ing the menstrual period, but 50 per cent, of all of the
women had more or less physical discomfort during
the period. Profuse or scanty flow with headache
was the most common departure from the normal, and
only a very small number suffered from pain; while

the ten cases in which there was an apparent relation

between the menstrual period and exaggeration of the

mental disturbance; only two of the patients com-
plained of physical discomfort at all. Among the

married women, 58 per cent, had some pathologic con-

dition in the pelvis, dependent on labor and its acci-

dents. The commonest of these were tears of the peri-

neum and cervix ; next came subinvolution with en-

dometritis, then disease of the tubes and ovaries. There
were only two cases of uterine fibroma and two of

cancer. One of the cancer cases was decided; to be in-

operable. The woman became cachectic, emaciated and
was apparently going to die. However, she rallied,

gained in weight, the discbarm' bcraiiic less profuse and
fetid, she did not coiniilain ot ilisidinlort, lived in the

Hospital for eighteen monib^. Ibm left somewhat im-
proved mentally and in fan- |ib\H. al bi'alth. We heard
from her about one year al'trruMid and she was still in

fair physical health. Two of the \\ unieii in whom there

was apparently a direct relation between the menstrual
disorder and mental disturbance, also presented evi-

dence . of pelvic djisease. Both were young and
unmarried. One had been in the hospital for

five years, having been committed a few weeks after

landing in this country from Germauv. The other was
a clandestine prostitute and had bad ^(aHu-rliea, from
the infection of which she had diMloprd ;i double sal-

pingitis and her ovaries were <\>iii. TJic former had
sclerotic ovaries and sulTcrcd rrmii severe dysmenor-
rhea. In both cases an opciation was done with the

definite object of trying to modify the mental condition

by removing a constant source of irritation in the

pelvis. The uterus and ovaries were removed in both
cases; but unfortunately 1bp result of the operation was
not satisfactory and ibciv was not only no improve-
ment in the ment.il (.mdiiHUi, but a distinct increase

of disturbance after the direct effect of the surgical

procedure had subsided, and of course the more rapid

determination of dementia followed the artificial estab-

lishment of the menopause. The most unexpected re-

sult of our investigation was the finding of so large

a number of women with serious pelvic disease, in whom
there was not only no apparent relation between the

jielvic disease and the mental disturbance, but there

was no complaint or evidence of physical discomfort.

Many of these women have since been operated on and
all needing local treatment received it. The general

result has been a more or less well-marked improve-
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iiient in the physical conditidii of those treated. In
some there has been a slight amelioration of the ex-

citement or irritability present, bnt in the majority of

the cases the relief of the pelvic disorder has been prac-

tically without influence on the mental condition of

the women.
I now turn to the consideration of the more inter-

esting because more carefully studied recent cases. From
Jan. 1, 1897, to Jan. 1, 1899. there were admitted,

subjected to examination, and treatment so far as was

cases there was laceration of the perineum, in SO lacera-

tion and in 54 erosion of the cervi.x; 75 hacj cystocele

and 68 rectocele. In 17 there was hyperemia of the

uterus, while in 30 cases the uterus was hypertrophied
and in 25 cases there was prolapse. There was 1 case

of cervical fistula, 1 of rectovaginal fistula, 12 with

prolapsed ovaries, 3 with enlarged ovaries and 5 with

enlarged tubes; 2 cases of cervical polypus and 7 of

fibroid uterus. There was leucorrhea in 77 and gonor-

rheal infection in 11 cases. In 38 of the cases the mental

MAJOR OPER.4TIONS.

Meutal CoQdil

Periodic excitemeut.

Chronic excitement.

Chronic excitement.

Acute depression.

Chronic delusional i

sanity.
Chronic dehisional i

ciironic delusional i

sanity.
Dementia.
Chronic depression.

onfusional insanity,
ircular insanity,
hronic delusional i

inanity.

Circular insanity.
Chronic delusiunal
sanity.

Chronic delusional
sanity.

Chronic delusional

i;l 'chronic delusional

Chronic delusional
sanity.

Chronic delusional
sanity.

Chronic delusional
sanity.

Dementia.
Chronic delusional
sanity.

Dementia.

Chronic delusional
sanity.

Dementia.

iChronic delusional

Chronic delusional

Dementia.

Acute depression.

Acute depressio:

j

Acute depressio
iChronic delusi(

1
sanity.

Dysmenorrhea, ovarian pain, cystic and
sclerosed ovaries.

Dysmenorrhea, salpingitis, cystic

Laceration of perineum and prolapse of
(iibroid uterus. Did not complain of
any pain or discomfort.

Subinvolution, prolapse, retroversion
and adhesions of uterus. No direct
symptoms.

Lacerated ( endometritis,

vix and perineunLaceration of
metritis.

Retrodisplacementof uterus, adhe
laceration of perineum.

Subinvolution, uterus retroverted
adherent cystic ovaries.

Fibroid uterus.
Retroverted, adherent uterus, c

doraetritis.
ceration of perineum. Endometritis.

Retroverted and adiieront uterus, lac
Ltion of perineum.

Retroverted and adherent uterus, cystic
ovaries, laceration of perineum.

Retroverted and adherent uterus.
Retroverted and adherent uterus, lacer-

Prolapse of uterus, laceration of cervix
and perineum.

Retroverted and adherent uterus, lacer.
ation of perineum.

Retroverted and adherent uterus, lacer-
ation of cervix and perineum.

Subinvolution, retroverted and adhereni
uterus, double hydrosalpinx.

Laceration of perineum.

Laceration of cervix and perineum, en
dometritis.

Endometritis, lacerated cervix.
Mobile prolapsed uterus.

Prolapsed uterus, laceration of peri-

Gonorrheal endometiitis, lacerated
cervix.

Subinvolution prolapse, laceration of
cervix and perineum.

Retroverted uterus, laceration of peri

Prolapse of uterus, lacerated perineum,

Retroverted and adherent uterus, lacer-
ation of perineum.

Uterine fibroid rectovaginal fistula.

Laceration of perineum, endometritis,
uterus retroflexed, enlarged ovary.

Laceration of perineum.
Laceration of perineum, endometritis.
Fibroid uterus.

Removal of ovaries and tubes.

Removal of tubes and ovaries.

Amputation of cervix and curette-
lent.

Curettement, repair of cervix and
perineum.

V'entrosuspension of uterus, repair
of perineum.

Removal of uterus and appen-
dages.

Abdominal hysterectomy.
Ventrosuspension of uterus. Re
moval of right ovary.

Curettement.
Curettement, perinorraphy.
Ventrosuspension of uterus, peri-
norrhaphy.

Removal of ovaries and tubes, ven-
trosuspension of uterus, perinor
rhapby.

Alexander's operation.
Ventrosuspension of uterus, peri-
norrhaphy.

.Anterior colporrhaphy, repair of
cervix and perineum.

Ventrosuspension of uterus, peri
norrhaphy.

Amputation of cervix and perinor
rhaphy. ventrosuspension oi

EESUI.T OF

Removal of u
dages,

Perinorrhaphy.

appen-

pair of perineum

.lair of cervix.
Alexander's operation.

.\bdominal hysterectomy.

Alexander's operation, curette-
ment, perinorrhaphy.

Curettement, repair of cervix.

Curettement, repair of cervix and

Alexander's operation, perinorrha-
phy.

Amputation of cervix, ventrosus-
pension of uterus.

Ventrosuspension

.

Repair of perineum.
Repair of perineum,
Hysterectomy.

Mentally.
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have beeu
» 'ration to

as largely

treatment,

consent to an
where we have

jjroved and 10 of these improved mentally ; while in 22

cases there was no improvement in the pelvic condi-

tion, but there was mental improvement in 7 of them.

We were somewhat hamlh Hpi" d ;iiiil iilwny

by the refusal of th- iv|aii\r~ |.i .illow aii'i

be performedr in ea^iv- hinmIihl: it. ami ihis

the trouble in the ease.^ ii"t iinin'iMd by

It often unfortunately

operation is refused in

reason to hope for the most benefit from such a pro-

cedure.

The foregoing labli' slwws the number of operations

performed in this Ilnspilal dining; ihf |ia-i t\\o years,

with the result holli iiiriital'.y ami ]ili\ -i(all\ .

We have not found that tlicrc is a\i\- pai'licular form
of insanity associated with pelvic disease, nor that

there is any relation between the intensity of the mental

disturbance and the severity of tlie pelvic disease, and

the saiiir h(il(l< Inic in ih;' ivlaiinii hctween menstrua
disortliT ami iii-aniiy. in iIki-c cases where there was
a distinct cxaccrliatii.m ul' iIh' mental disturbance in

connection with the menstrual inoliiuen, the patient

was either free from men>ti-nal disiurbance or it was
very slight. But in all of the cases where there was
well-defined menstrual disorder, there was more or less

.severe physical disturbance. There were 18 cases of

infantile uterus amono- tlip young unmarried wnnieit.

and in most of these .-a-e^ IIk^ cvarie> w-fv,' small and
hard. These women \\ei-i.. hewcNcr. inamaiv dei^eiie-

rates and more or less c<inii>letelv (lemeiited before

coming to the Hospital. Amoim ihe c|Mlc|i!ie> there is

usually an increase of mental (li>tiiili:incc. and in the

ntimber of convulsions during the menstrual period,

but those under our care are free from pelvic disease

or menstrual disorder. In studying the histories of

the 231 women we found that in 10 cases the insanity

was attributed to the influence of the change of life,,

in 19 eases to menstrual disorder and in 15 to pelvic

disease. In all of thc=e tliere was the same want of

relation between the ,-.m
the intensity of the im m
of the cases, after care In I

hospital, failed lo di^de

vie disease or an\' coimei

the disease of thi' ;:''m ra

it was quite evident in >

l^elvic disease had ln'cn iveo^ni/,eil and cai-il'iill\ ti'eat-

ed in time, the menial hreal.ildwii of the woman iiuglit

have been averted. During the past two years there

have been committed to the hospital five women on

whom laparotomy has lieen performed, and some one

or all of the generative organs removed for the purpose

of curing the existing insanity. In one case the pa-

tient was sent to tlie Hospital soon after thi' (i|ieralion.

she having torn open the abdominal wound dming an

outbrealv of violence. Her recovery from thi-- ae( iilent

was uiiev.'idful and she got well 'enough mentally to

go home. The (itlier fiuii- are still willi us and always

will he. and ilitiaiig the past leii vear^ there have been

12 other v.'omen committed to the hospital on whom
laparotomy had been performed for the cure of in-

sanity. They, too, had not been benefited mentally

and have since died or are still with us.

The following table shows in detail the conditions

found and recorded during the four years from July

31. 1894, to July 31, 1898, classified according to the

degree of defect in the individual.

The consideration of the data furnished by this

study naturally falls into three subdivisions, as fol-

Ihe pelvic disease and
uiliaiice. In fact, most
nation' and study in the

evidence of severe pel-

4ween the insanity and
rails. .'\t the same time

lows: What is the i-elaium between menstrual disor-

der or pelvic disea-e ami m-anity among women? Do
or do not these disease lomlitions in the generative or-

gans of women of themselves give rise to insanity?

What class of cases will be benefited by treatment, op-

St I Amennorhea.
Dysmenorrhea.

mojcc I
Menorrhagia

*.^- I
Meiorrhagia.

I

Subinvolution.

E£££p

5SKS
I

Adhesio

Uterine fibroid.

noved before

ft ^4^ I
Disease of t

"oeS Laceration of perin

oMoc I
Cystocele.

I
Cystof Barthojii

Urethral polypus.

. ervical polypus.

Kectovaginal fisiu

^i-i^^- I
Pyocyaneus.

Pneumococcus.

I-.- I Branched leptoU

-I -—I Pyogenes Albus.

' ccocr-M Pyogenes Aureus

erative or otherwise, and how may this class of cases

be recognized? Comparing my experience in private
practice and my observation of the work of others with
my study of the incidents of the menstrual molimen in

insane women, I do not believe that disturbance or dis-
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order during the lueiistrual period is as common
among the insane as among the sane, and wliat disturb-

ance there is gives rise to but little apparent evidence

of its presence, for as a rule we have to search for it.

Now, when we take further into consideration the fact

Ihat the physician is consvilted only by those who are

ill, we can find an explanation of the comparative dis-

crepancy between the results obtained by the gynecol-

ogist in his study of the cases of menstrual disorder

or pelvic disease associated with nervous disturbance,

which come within his purview, and those apparent in

a large number of women aggregated in one' place on

account of their mental disturbance. There is the nat-

\\\-.i] tendency in both cases to interpret the evidence

Idiind in the terms of the conclusion sought for. How-
I'ver, I am impressed with the tendency of the gynecol-

ogist to overlook tln' 1,-ir-c luiiiilin' n( u.iiii.ii sulfering

from nervous and iin'iii.ii iliM-;i-r wlm ,\n ni.i consult

him and who are noi miiM idii- oi ihr lucsi'inr of men-
strual disorder or pcKir ili-r,i-c. WInl.' a considerable

number of the women ;h1iiiiiIi.I i.. iln lid^pital duringthe

time included in this sliuly wei-e, as sliown by the fig-

ures, suffering from pelvic disease or menstrual dis-

order, these conditions and their influence on the men-
tal condition of the women seldom formed a part of the

clinical history of the case before coming to the hos-

|iihil. Even in those eases where the patient had been

under treatment for mcsnstrual disorder or pelvic dis-

ease, the fact of her coming to the hospital afterward

would indicate either that there was no relation be-

tween the disease of the generative organs and the in-

sanity or that the treatment had been of no avail in

curing the mental disturbance. But when we consider

I he intimate association between the nervous system

and the functional activity of the generative organs in

wdincn, and the further fact, referred to in the figures

iiivcii, of the association of arrested development in the

ucnerative organs of women with instability or defect

in the general nervous system, it is easy to understand

\vh\ these disease conditions should apparently stand

in causative relation to each other. This is frequently

M) marked among primary degenerates that the uterus

anil ap])Piidages present all the characteristics of senil-

ilv. whiii' nil nstruation is either scanty, delayed or

sdinetinies aljseiit for long periods. Again, in this

class of cases, it is the rule for the advent of puberty

to be delayed, the average being 17 years, and we have

the record of one case where menstruation did not be-

gin before 22 years of age, and yet no one at all fa-

miliar with insanity would think of attributing the

mental disturbance accompanying the progressive de-

generative clianges in the nervous system in these cases

to menstrual disorder. However, it is not uncommon
to see young women, primary degenerates, whose uteri

have been curetted or their ovaries removed with the

object of curing a condition dependent on progressive

degeneration in the nervous system; because the phy-

sician, while recognizing the intimate relation between

the nervous system and the generative organs, failed

to see that the pelvic symptoms were dependent on

the ilcgeiierafive jiroeess in the nervous system and that

IhiUi wore due to deficlive development. I can not do

licHcr than te here <{\u>l" from a |iaper on a closely re-

lated subject, recently read by me before the American
Medico-Psychological Association. "In this end of the

centui-y when women are warring against their natural

position in relation to the reproduction of the species

;

while the competition of social and industrial life and

the growing desire to avoid any responsibility which

interferes with material advancement or social oppor-
tunity is so strong; it is not surprising that we should
find so many disturbances of the nervous system as-

sociated with the bearing of children; or that this

originally physiological function and process should
be credited with the untoward results which so often

accompany and follow it. . . . To my mind the

various disturbances associated with maternity simply
prove what we know as a physiologic fact; that is.

the intimate association between the function of re-

prodiuction and the activities of the rest of the or-

ganism; while the greater instability of the nervous
system in women renders conspicuous and prominent
those changes which the concentration of her vital

forces in the process of reproduction makes possible

and renders apparent; because under modern social

conditions, the nervous system is not equal to the task

of controlling its own manifestations and meeting the

extra demands upon it."

When we cpme to eou-iilcr ilic second subdivision

of the question—as to wlicilid- lncn^trual disorder and
pelvic disease do or do not »( liienisclves cause insanity,

we have to carefully weigh the evidence for and against

the contention. In conducting this study I have con-

sidered first the family history of the patient and then

her personal history, including the condition of lier

mother and father at the time of conception; of the

mother during gestation; the character of the labor;

the infancy and childhood of the individual, with es-

i)ecial reference to disease accompanied by prolonged

high temperature, great exhaustion; convulsions from
any cause; manifestations of disturbance of nervous

equilibrium during the period of second dentition

;

the establishment of puberty, the history of the men-
strual function during the period of adolescence, and

finally the record of maternity in those women who
have borne children, and of the menstrual molimen in

those who have not. From the data obtained I have

been enabled to divide the women into two general

classes: those who have an unstable nervous system

and those who have a defective nervous organization

The former are generally the children of the neurotic

and insane; the latter the offspring of the consump-

tive, alcoholic, and syphilitic. Dipping into both

classes come those children who have been born after

]>rolonged labor, have suffered from disease accompanied

by prolonged high temperature, or great exhaustion,

or have had convulsions from any cause during in-

fancy. These causes operate to arrest development

and limit the potentiality of the nervous system, either

by mechanical interference with the nutrition of the

brain, or general trophic influence. Among the class

grouped as unstable there is practically always a his-

tory of disturbance during the establishment of pu-

berty and through the period of adolescence, manifest-

ed by either amenorrhea or dysmenorrhea. Among the

defective, however, there has been practically no evi-

dence of a departure from the normal in the establish-

ment of puberty or the process of menstruation.

.\mong the unstable the history of the onset of the

mental disturbance, which in this class is usually acute,

]n-actica]ly always shows the insanity to have followed

on some mental or physical strain due to disease, over-

work or worry, which has overtaxed the limited cere-

bral potentiality of the individual. It is true that if

the patient is the victim of dysmenorrhea, this acting

as a source of irritation may exaggerate the mental

disturbance and, besides, the causes which operated to

]iroduce the mental and physical exhaustion on which
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the ill re-

rm a liis-

ifort aflev

the iutensity is engrafted, will also almost eertaiuly

increase whatever nieustrual disorder may be present;

so that the outbreak by which the insanity becomes-
apjiarent may make its ajijJsarance during a menstrual
period; but i do not believe that because of this we are

warranted in saying that the insanity was caused by
the menstrual disorder, and the same holds true with
regard to pelvic di^en^c. Ain-tliini;- whieh vi'duees the

vitality of 1 1 ir in,Iiv hlii;,l uill ^'\:r'-r,:t\. uli;ilr\rr i.-lvic

disease may 1/r juv^i'in, m r\,-i] iimkc ;i|.t.;iiviii |,y Ideal

symptoms a ("iKlitinii noi Lclniv \rl\ ,,r roiii|,|,iiii,'i! of."

We often ha\r yomi- umnm. rnninni kM i,, ilir hos-

jDital, in wlmm ilu'iv i- a lii,-loi-\ ,,r -cMi-r mciiMrual

disorder, whiili il!-a|i]M'ar- ''nui-i'l} m a cumparaiively

short time iiiMbi- iln n-iim i.r hospital life, with the

relief of coii-lipaiMn. imliui -lion and insomnia, but

without anv measures directed a_Lrain>t the menstrual

disorder itself. The history of th^ m.iwi nial molimen
thereafter shows no evidence of cxa-;^! laiion of the

mental di?tiirlianrc. nor do the maiiife^taUons of the

insanity ne(i'~-aiil\ or (•omiuoiily improve with the re-

lief of the iih ii-inial disorder. Among the women of

the defective rla-~. wliidi fiiiaii-lios llic largest propor-

tion of our |iriiiiai'\- di'._'( iiri';iios--that is. those wonio)!

into dementia— ii is tlie cxivpiion to lliid aii\ irieii-

wtrual disonlcr. and llai-c among llnan ulio lia\o I...me
children, altlnnigli <iilijoi-| to the aecadeiits ol' labor.

septic infection diinnLi the |)uer|iefiiii

suits of sul. involution. I'arelv l.nng v

tory of pelvic (li.-ea.-e oi- eomiilaiii of

coming to the hospital.

This naturally leads to the last subdivision of the

xjuestion. How may that class of eases of insanity be

recognized wliii li oifc rs liopi.' for relief or cure by the

.treatment of |iel\h di-e.i-e, either operative or other-

wise? Judging tiom tin own experience and observa-

tion no ease of insanity dependent on a degenerative

process in the nervous system will be benefited men-
tally by operative treatment, but on the contrary may,
and in the majority of cases does, have the degenerative

process hastened by the shock of the operation or the

production of a premature climacteric. In all cases

of insanity among the unstable class, where there is

serious menstrual disorder wdiich the history of the

•case shows to have grown worse since the onset of in-

.sanity, the patient will be benefited by Imal tfeatnient;

provided her delusions do not in any «a\ relate to the

.sexual function or the condition of the reproihietive

organs. Such treatment timely begun may be the

starting point for recovery; yet it is only fair to say

that I have often been disappointed and, on the other

hand, have seen cases, apparent l\- seriously in iie'cd of

treatment recover ])roni|iil\ wnlioiu u. ilo\\e\er.

neither of these exceptions ili>provi> the general rule.

In the presence of pelvic disease operative treatment is

requirecl for the very same conditions that would de-

mand it among the sane, and the relief of the physical

disease may and often does materially aid in recovery

from the insanity. Even when this is not accomplished

the life of the woman is made more comfortable and

her mental disturbance lessened. The greatest risk

to the menial integrity of the woman from operative

interfereiiee is. strangely enough, in that class of cases

where the temjitation to operate has been the greatest.

I mean in young degenerate women with infantile

iitevi. siiiall sclerosed or cystic ovaries and who have

explosive outbreaks during the menstrual period; or

women who have borne children, who have a slight

perineal or cervical tear and an enlarged and tender
left ovary and slight subinvolution, but with a symp-
tom-complex out of all proportion to the amount of
disease present. Operation in such cases practicallv
always means the determination of ' dementia. The
following conclusions seem to me to be warranted
by our study of the data furnished by our examination
and treatment of the women committed to this hos-
pital.

Menstrual disorder and pelvic disease, while quite
common among insane women, in the majority of cases
bear no apparent relation to the insanity; nor is the
intensity of the mental disturbance in proportion to
the gravity of the jihysical disease.

Incases wher, iIh^ in-.iniiv has existed for more than
a year, oj- the paiieiil lia> a defective nervous organiza-
tion, li'aiMient ,ii the disease of the generative organs
is |ir.'( iie.ij!-, wiihont effect on the insanity, and in
sueli e:i-e,-. ojMTaiue interference resulting in the es-

tahli-hniiiii of an artificial menopause almost invari-

ably hastens the onset of dementia.
(iper,iti\e interference is called for in the treatment

of iiil\ le (li-ease among the insane for the same reasons
that wonhl determine the necessity for such treatment

In order to determine whether or not ii-e;iinent of

the disease of the L:cnerati\-e organ- will lia\- a cura-

tive effect on the insanity, it IS important to know the

family and personal history of the patient with regard
to the presence or absence of evidence of unstable or
defective nervous organization, the length of time the

insanity and disease of the generative oreans havi' ex-

isted, and to what extent the general health of the pa-

tient is affected by the pelvic disease iiide|iendently of

the insanitv.

CHOLECYSTITIS.
ITS EELATIOISr TO ANGIOCIIOLITIS AND CHOLELITHIASIS. '^

BY CHARLES G. STOCKTON, M.D.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

In the etiology of cholecystitis, what role is played
by biliary calculi, tratinia. exposure to cold, and what by
invasion of the gall-bladder by pathogenic bacteria?

To explain the various painful and obstructive dis-

turbances of the biliary passages by attributing them
to gall-stone has been so simple and natural that such
pathology went for a long time unchallenged. The sus-

picion that the process was vasil\ more complex than
we have imagined has long been held, and during the

past ten years our knowledge on the subject has so

much widened that the pathologic position of the cal-

culus in so-called gall-stone attacks has undergone a

radical change. There were seric- of a-iei'tained facts

that were not to be disposed of by iln' -ini|ile statement

that gall-stone was present, and for some unknown
reason took upon itself to migrate from the gall-bladder.

Here are a few of these facts

:

1.- In a large number of post-mortems, gall-stones are

found present without any history of jaundice, hepatic

colic, or other liver trottble.

2. In post-mortems of those dying from biliary ob-

struction there sometimes have been found no calculi

in the biliary duets, but one or two very large calculi in

the gall-bladder, quite too large to engage in the cystic

duct, and, therefore, not directly guilty of the attack.

3. Obstruction of the biliary passages is not infre-

*Presented to the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Fiftietli

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, held at Columbusi,

Ohio, June 6-9, 1899.
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quently found to be comijlete when no gall-stone is found
present in any of the biliary passages.

4. A calculus is sometimes found in the common duct
without jaundice, colic or other symptoms of obstruc-

tion.

5. AVhen gall-stones are found post-mortem, or in

operations in vivo, and there have been recent symptoms
of hepatic colic and jaundice—whenever these have been
searched for, evidences liave been found of cholecystitis,

or angiocholitis, or both.

These observations would seem to point to the fact

that gall-stones may be innocent tenants of the gall-

bladder; that attacks of hepatic colic may occur when
there are no gall-stones at all ; that an inflammatory pro-

cess of the biliary passages seems in some way related

to the attacks of gall-stone colic.

What then is the pathologic position of the gall-stone,

and what the secret of its formation? What role does

it play in the evolution of hepatic colic and biliary

obstruction ?

The belief has been held -from time immemorial tiiat

some changed condition of the secretion of the liver,

the result of diathesis or dyscrasia, led to the precipita-

tion of the solidfe of the bile and the formation of cal-

culus. This belief has had support in the fact that the

gall-stone is more often seen in women than in men;
in age than in youth; is more often present in those

who lead sedentary lives, and in those who have obesity

and the uric acid diathesis. On the other hand it has

been long suspected that the gall-stone had its origin in

local conditions, and that it was not so much depend-
ent upon a systemic state.

In 1891, Naunyn, at the German Congress of Physi-

cians and Naturalists, sounded a clear note on the nature

and formation of biliary calculi. First, he showed the

constant and' unchanging presence of cholesterin and
lime in the bile, without any relation to the food in-

gested. Next, he showed that there were present sub-

stances in the bile which hold in solution the choles-

terin in far greater quantity than is necessary to prevent

this precipitation in the bile. He also showed that dogs,

when fed upon lime in large quantities, had no increase

of lime salts in the bile. Thus, while experience shows

that certain habits of life tend to favor the develop-

ment of calculi, these experiments of Naunyn, which
have been verified, prove that that tendency is not to be

found in. the amount of cholesterin or lime in the bile,

contrary to the reasonings of Bouchard. It upheld
the theory that the origin of gall-stone lay in some par-

ticular conditian of the gall-bladder which favors the

precipitation of the solid constituents of the fluid, thus

supporting the contention of Frierich, Niemeyer, Barth,

and a host of others who were committed to a strictly

local origin, as opposed to the systemic or dyscrasic ori-

gin of the calculi. These conclusions have been v:ell

stated by Stanislaus Pechkrauc^ as follows : "Modern
investigations and teachings show that the disease is

but a local one, the result of a morbid condition of the

bile-duct? and gall-bladder, and that it is uninflueroed

by any disturbance of nutrition.'"

Various observers have found that the center of gall-

stones consists of bilirubin and lime salts, and| that

about this center the cholesterin is deposited. Naunyn
has shown that this formation of the center of the

calculus, and also of the precipitation of the cholesterin

about it, follows almost invariably from an inflammatory
process in the gall-bladder. In other words, given chole-

cystitis and a free supply of bile—althoughNaunynholds

that this free supply of bile is unnecessarj^ which view,

I tliinli, has been dispro\en by Mignot—and precipi-

tation occurs in the order above described. The same
reasoning holds true of the calculi formation in the other
biliary passages.

It now remains to explain the origin of the cholecys-

titis, and this, it would' seem, has been satisfactorily

accomplished by ilignot, Gilbert, and others. While
exposures to cold, trauma, obesity, age, and bodily in-

activity favor the development of cholecystitis, there

has been wanting some common factor to complete this

explanation. This missing link in the chain, in the
light of recent investigations, seems to be found in in-

fection. This belief has not been reached without much
painstaking efCort, and we owe a debt to the French in-

vestigators for this step in advance.

It was formerly Ijelieved that bile possessed active

antiseptic properties. This has been disproven by Vig-
nal, Copeman, Winston and Bernabel. Naunyn proved

that in the terminal portion of the ductus choledochus

living organisms are usually found present. In 1891,

Latienne showed that the presence of micro-organisms

in the biliary passages always brings about the precipi-

tation of various compounds of the bile. Mignot- and
Gilbert'', with the assistance of Dominiei, and later,

Fourniers, have shown not only this i-esult of the pres-

ence of micro-organisms, but they have traced the pro-

cess step by step to the origin of the calculi and have

disclosed the nature of the organisms usually concerned

in the work. It is the colon bacillus that is most often

responsible for the biliary catarrh ; but the typhoid bacil-

lus, the proteus vulgaris*, staphylococcus, streptococcus,

and others are occasionally found. The colon bacilli are

present, either dead or alive, in one-third the number
of eases ( TO ) investigated. It was shown that the calculi

containing the living micro-organisms were of recent

formation, while old calculi wei-e sterile. Mignot, in

1896, showed that foreign bodies, when sterile, could re-

main in the gall-bladder for an indefinite time without

inducing inflammation of the mucous membrane or

precipitation from the bile. It is thus seen that the gall-

stones may be innocent tenants of the gall-bladder, that

their origin is secondary to infection of the gall-bladder,

and that they are.mere incidents of an inflammatory pro-

cess and not themseives the cause of the inflammation,

and that they may have no influence in producing in-

flanunation of the bile-passages except when they exer-

cise pressure upon the inflamed surface or, in escaping,

cause abrasion of the delicate mucous membrane or,

when held fast in the bile-ducts, they offer obstruction

and thus favor the extension of the infection already

present.

It is an interesting fact, as shown by Mignot, that the

more virulent organisms do not give rise to gall-stones,

but that only those having the properties of producing

a slight inflammatory reaction are concerned in calculus

formation. He also demonstrated that in the condition

of atony of the gall-bladder, and in complete stasis of

the bile, the formation of true stratified calculi is im-

possible. It is necessary for the biliary passages to be

open so that the bile renews itself, in order to have the

proper conditions for the formation of gall-stones. It

is regarded as improbable that there is any increase in

the size of the calculus after the death of the micro-

organisms present. It is known that in man, under

ordinary conditions, these organisms die in a com-

paratively short time; and thiis is explained the fact

that sterile calculi are found in sterile gall-bladders

without attacks of biliary colic having ensued. The
fact that the precipitation of the bile compounds occurs
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when there is catarrh of the mucous iiiembraue of the

bile-passages, associated with the presence of micro-
organisms, and that without this association, the gall-

stones become inert, throws light upon the results of

certain methods of lliri-;i]HMiiics ilia! Iiaslni thcdciith nf

the pathogenic bactrna. ihc .-nlKiilriuc of \\u- caiari'lial

inflammation, and thr (lisappcaiaiK r «[ liiliary M'dijiiciit.

On the other hand, the mej-e removal of the gall-stone

by surgical intervention without other methods of treat-

ment may not do more than aft'ord lemporar\- relief.

and another calculus may at once form. a< llic infiTtiim

and the choloovstitis may continue, it is a lai i iliai iii

two-thirds of 'the cases' of cholelithiasis m man, th(

bile is found to be sterile; in which cases I lie calculi are

old and, as before stated, when the ealeiili ]ii-esont evi-

dence of recent foniiatiiui. iiifectiim and iiillainmatioii

of the bile-passages are present. In passiiiL;. il s||,,iild

be mentioned that some exiwrimental work su]i|)i>i-t in-

the views of the French observers has been done in this

country by M. W. Eichardson''.

W. Hunter"^ attributes the catarrhal condition of tlic

bile-passages to a to.xic condition of the bile, resulting

from faulty digestion and other causes of dyserasia be-

fore referred to. He does not regard it as positively

necessary that the biliary ducts should become infected.

This view apparently rests on the fact that gall-stones

are found present under sterile conditions; but, as has

been shown, the bile under favorable conditions rapidly

becomes sterile, and although infection sometimes con-

tinues for years, it is, after a short time, frequently

absent. Instances of gall-stones, surrounded by muco-
purulent fluid which is perfectly sterile, have been re-

corded.

It is very prnlmble tliat the cnlcitlus acts as an if-

ritating foreign body in the presence of in-

flammation, and the ri'inoval of tlii' gall-stone unques-

tionably exercises a beneficial iiillnenee on the course

of the cholecystitis. Indeed, n :~ beld by Eiedel' and
by S. Mintz that the more ^el|,Ml- -\niptoms of gall-

stone colic are the result of what Itiedel calls "perialien-

itis," that is to say, an inflammation of the structures

immediately surrounding the gall-stone. Eiedel looks

upon tlic inflamniatioTi aliout the gall-stone as a cause of

tlie ]iain and ,-|)asiihM]H contraction of the gall-bladder,

and linlds tliai wiiIidui this spasmodic contraction it

would be inipiis>ilile \i,v \\{o ealr-iihis to rscapc from the

gall-bladder.' Iieli,.viiig ihe nnnn.d niii-eidar aeli\il\

of the organ te Im' (|lll|e -llllielein. In llle -anie w.w a

gall-stone ineareei-a led mar :iiieii-il\ 1 1 le i A iM I iig angio-

cholitis. Thus we lia\e ex|ila!iieddrn|i-\ of tlio gall-

bladder, pain. fi'\er, jaiiiidiee. iMXeiiiia. as well as ulcera-

tion of the walls of the bile-passages that permits the

escape of the gall-stones into surrounding parts. But
we must not lose sight of the fact that the process, from
beginning to end. hangs upon inflammai inn. and (lie

inflammation upon infection. The question ni d\ -i la-ia.

so long held and re-suggested by Bouchard and lluniei-.

may be explained by admitting "that these conditions les-

sen resistance and thus favor infection and the forma-

tion of calculus.

Let us now look at llie matter fi-mn ilie siaiidjioint of

the second question in ibis iia|i( i-; "W bai relation does

cholecystitis bear to aiigi<M-li<ilil is. janndiei'. i nlargement

of the liver and hepatic colic?" In other words, we are

to take a different view of the same process. The ques-

tion has already been answered in part. Usually when
there is cholecystitis, there is more or less angiocholitis.

The passage of the gall-stone increases the inflammation.

There is swelling of the mucous lining of the bile-pas-

sages and closure of a sutflcient number of them to lead

to the retention of bile in the liver. Jaundice necessarily

follows, enlargement of the liver succeeds, the organ.

sometimes reachinu' twice its normal size, becoming
dark III , -el. ,r. lender, ,n |nv-s„ ,-,,;, nd -.,n,e( ,„„,. painful.

bile unless there bappeiis K. l.eel,,Miiv,,r llie eystie duet.

But even then, distension quite frequently results from
inflammatory exudate into the gall-bladder, which
may be felt as a distinct rounded tumor. At other
nines It is eniieealed l,v tile ell ki rgcd riglitlobcof thcliver

;

or, I lie -alldiladdi r may beeeiiie thickened or shrink into

an insignilieanl space. In some eases it is difficult to

say how mucb nf ilie pain is attributed to the pressure
of the stone, and hew much to the inflammation.
Xannyn- holds ibal not only is distension of the gall-

bladder due to ( liolecvstitis, JDut also that the pain, chol-

angitis, .ind tlie ,-yiiiptoms of obstruction are thus to be
accounted for. Uf course, when the gall-stone acts as a
distinct plug in the ductus communis choledochus, an
icterus would result, but this is a rather unusual state of

affairs. He points out that there are eases of cholecys-

titis that give the picture of gall-stone colic, but which,
on operation, show the absence of calculus. As a rule

in such cases, the ))ain ceases, the swelling, the gall-blad-

der, icterus and fe\er subside. There may be recur-

rences, and e\entuallv. through accidental increase of

the viiaileiiee of inleiiion.tbe synijitoms may become \i^rv

prominent, mda-la-i- may be' lormed. aia'l dealli resul't

from se|>-.i- .u' jiro-lralioii. Oi'. ibeiv mav ivmiIi a ebronic

cholecystitis, with hydrops or empyema of the gall-blad-

der, or, coincident with the escape of gall-stones, the

patient may improve, and recovery will ensue. Naunyn
reiterates the statement of Mignot, that cholecystitis and
angiocholitis are infectious from the beginning.

In a recent contribution to the Berlin Medical Society,

March 1-5, 1899, Pollntschek takes a very similar posi-

tion, holding that biliai\ colic may arise solely from in-

flammatory processe- witlioui the presence of any gall-

stones whatever, and that even in severe cases of chole-

lithiasis icterus may be wanting. In this connection he
points out the frequency with which the pain of biliary

colic is mistaken for cardialsin. and call^ attention to

the fact that in the laiier con'diiion -udln,- of llie liyer

is present. The coin rar\- i-ahiio-i al\ia\- i rue .d' cli<ile-

cystitis or angioebojii;.' with ,,r uillioiii calculus. He
-peak- !iigbl\ of ;, niciliod o| i.alpaiioii -iiggested by
liim-clf, ibc \.iluc ,,r \', lii,-b I can Ironi jM-rsonal ex-

perience \oucli lor. It consists 111 placing the four

fingers of the left hand lightly over the edge of the

liver while the necessary pressure is given to them by tha

four fingers of the right hand placed upon the dorsal

surfaces of the fingers of the lel't. Tbc laciib- sense of

the finger tips is far greater wlicn ila iv i^ absence of

muscular contraction in the exaiiiiimi- liand.

Pollatschek also draws attention lo ibc i'.k t that in

instances of eardialgia there are almo-i al\>ay- present

well-defined sfoinacb discase>. \\bciva- m i-liolelithiasis

we have merelv a -\ mpaibei c- ;ja-iiic condition; also

in hepatic eolic we iicarlv alwa\-,- lia\c ibc accompany-
ing peritonitic symiitoms so different from those seen in

simple gastralgia.

I have recently seen tw^o eases of obstinate cholecysti-

tis and angioehoiitis in whicli a -ingle gall-stone was in-

carcerated at terminal extremii of , \ -lie duct, in which

was seen a beautiful illustraiion ,,r innammation of the

surronndinc- iiarl-. wbi-li Tlicdd call- pierialienitis." In
these ca-c- Ibc -uclli:,- of tbc licpaiic duet was suftleient

toprodnc- inicn-c |a a iidice and enlargement of the liver.
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In both cases the gall-bhidder was small and much
thickened. These lm-'- ;iIm, illustrated very strikingly

the results of loiiu-mni imird localized peritonitis, so

commonly present iii diolrr^-iitis. The numerous ad-
hesions, binding down into a mass of scar tissue the

regions about the gall-bladder, are not only a great em-
barrassment to the surgeon, but give abundant evidence
of the seriousness of the affection.

Let us now tui'n to the third question: "IIow far

may the course of clioliM-y^iitis and the prognosis be

modified by ii-iaiiiiciii ollin' ihan surgery?" We can not
turn our baik< iijum I li-. \|m iiciieeof theages that points

to the fact tli;ii (riuiin luibits of life pred,ispose to the

formation nl liilimy i.iliuli. Just how obesity, a seden-

tary life, gJuiidiiN. ^'i( .. invite infection of the gall-blad-

der, we ma} not be able to explain. In some way immunity
seems to be lowered. The experiments of Naunyn would
seem to show that this does not depend upon the con-

stituents of the bile. These experiments are appar-
ently conclusive so far as lime, cholesterin, and color-

ing matter are concerned; but there may be other ele-

ments in the bile of those individuals leading uubygioiiic

lives that favor irritation and inllamniafi( 111 nf ilir Kili;ir\"

passages. On this very important point s<iiiir li.^iil woiiM

seem to be shed from a therapeutic staudiiuini. The
treatment adopted at Carlsbad has long been famous
for the relief afforded such eases. This plan of treat-

ment is not limited to drinking of Carlsbad waters,

but it is a carefully worked out plan of hygienic liv-

ing, including diet, baths, exercise, recreation, and the

ndiuini-;tratinn nf drugs.

liciMiig nil ihis treatment, A. Hermann" reports his

vahialilr iilisrr\atiims. He admits in the beginning that

the treat men! has no influence in the expulsion of the

calculus, and says that such migration is a purely ac-

cidental matter. Nevertheless, he shows that attacks

of hepatic colic are comparatively rare in the patients

under treatment. Of 114 cases of cholelithiasis that-

came under his observation at Carlsbad in 1898, hepatic

colic iircui-ifd in 10 only. Now, if the calculi remained
in Ihi' giill-lila(l(k'r without producing colic attacks,

it wiMilil -leiii tliat the tissues must be so modified bv
the tivaliiMil lliai Ihe iullaiiiiiialiou disaiii.ear-. and i'(

is highly inobal.lr ihal al I.msI a iioilion of tiie linielii

lies ill llie iii.nlili.-atKiii ul' llie chai-act.-r ,,f ilir .-,, rcthni

of the liver. Herman reports that in 188() tliere were
in Carlsbad 34,320 cases of cholelithiasis, and only IS
died of the disease; 71 died from other diseases sec-

ondary to cholecystitis, such as abscess of the liver and
peritonitis. He also reports that colic often returns

after operation and removal of calculi. He cites

15 cases that were operated on in which the colic re-

turned in 7. This can not be fairly construed as an
argument necessarily against the proper practice of

surgical intervention in cholelithiasis, but it goes to

show that the disease is really an infection of the

biliary passages, and that until these parts become free

from infection there is a reasonable probability of the

reappearance of the calculus.

A review of the benefit derived from a well-known
plan of medical treatment is believed to be timely when
surgical treatment of the affection is coming to be so

generally advised. The benefits obtained from surgery

are not merely owing to the removal of the calculus.

Indeed, Eiedel ventures the opinion that 95 per cent,

of the calculi migrate from the gall-bladder and are

discharged without provoking true icterus, or serious

obstruction. This seems like a very strong statement,

but at any rate it points to the fact that the gall-stone.

either in the gall-bladder or in its spontaneous passage
from that organ, creates comparatively little disturb-
ance as long as inflammation is not present.-

Eiedel believes that as soon as the diagnosis of chole-

lithiasis is made, the calculus should be removed by

operation,and yet he admits that 80 to 90 per cent, nl'

so-calledi attacks of hepatic colic are merely the symp-
toms of cholecystitis. In other words, the operative

procedure, including the removal of the gall-stone,'

has for its object the cure of the cholecystitis. As has
been shown, operation, even though offering temporary
relief, offers no assurance that the disease may not

recur. Undoubtedly in a certain proportion of eases

the inflammation includes the dangerous complica-
tions of chronic angiocholitis, hepatic abscess, and peri-

tonitis, which with the assistance of surgery might have
been prevented; but even in the cases in^which opera-

tion is demanded, a carefully considered plan of medi-

cal treatment should be applied, not only to assist in

recovery, but to prevent recurrence. In the great

majority of cases, if the patient can be put under
lirnper eontrol for a sufficient length of time, the hi-

llainiiiaiion of the bile-passages will disappear, the cal-

eiili, alib.ough retained in the gal^-bladder, will cause

no trouble, and the patient is likely to continue there-

after in good health.
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DISCUSSION.
Dr. GEOitia: H.ii k, Ann Arl^.ir. ^[i.li.- \\\,<u a .a-r of clin-

leeystitis iiii'-rjii , ii^.li. tlir |,|i\>n'ian ^IhuiI.I call in llic sur-

geon in coii-iill a i i. m. .--iN'ria ll> Mai. wli,. Iia- had i'\]«a-ic lire in

should not give U|i 1 lir 'a -c mi n .1; 1 1- 1 lie

treatment is of Ih uicair-i mnnaaii, I

be watf-hed for a l.mu ii "-m h .a-;- c

for oxpcrinicnttilion. "TIi.' iniiM ,i i :, nrr ,,| ,

''"l"'"'i- "" ''" !'"' Ill'" I'' '' -'" 'II pi"l""i

-111 'ji'ipii. The after-

I la- |iatient should
illi I a fruitful field

•a 1 1 Ml'.; in a surgeon
ti f cases serious

I..I aliens, are likely

ms in the patient.

sire to refer to two
I by the remarks of

t had recurring at-

looked like one of

utopsy showed the

cas,.- ir.alli.! I,v 111. -Inrkl, n - |ia|,ri. al

the la-1 .prak.a. In .au' ra-r I ha i.alic

tack- ..I jann.li.',. uiih pain, a'll 1hc cai

ordinary gall-stnnc with obstruction. Thi

diiEculty to be cancer of the head of the pancieas. The mass,
pressing against the opening of the connuon bile-duct, pro-

duced an obstructive inundice. and frimi time to time the

softened center nt ,1a. cancer ,li.cl,a i-e,l int,, the dinxlennm,
the ),ic-nic ,ai the chmim..,, Inl, ,|iic1 thcchv l.cin'.;- relieved.

and ihc laun.lice li-a ppca,ch A^ain t h.' aiinc c|„sc<l and
the jaiiii.liec 1 Mill. c I Thi, iccuM.-.l -.evcial times. I als,.

recall a '.\-' -ecu ihicc , ca i
- av-. -iinihir to the one described:

in till- ni-taiicc :i uall -1 a:i- iciii,.\c.l fiom the gall-bladder

and the uaticni lapclK iccm id frum the o|)cration and there

was nc I'ctiiin .a the alta.h- .,i hiliaiv colic fur thn-,. months
when thev iccinica. ;,„a ,,i -ix month- atlaind llnar oricinal

sevenlN. It u I- liclicM.I hv tie- -in-con that la- had rcnovcl
all the v|,.n,.s. ami the m iiiptoms were h.n!;e,l ,,11 as due to otlicr

causes: a second operation was performed and a stone Wiis

found in the common bile-duet, which, judging from its size

and appearance, probably existed at the time of the primary
operation.
The common bile-duct is often found with difficulty by the

surgeon, especially in patients with large abdomen and in thi-

obese. If the head of the pancreas is grasjied by the thund>
below and the middle finger above, in the long axis of the body.

and the index finger be allowed to fall downward, it \vill press

against the region occupied by the ductus communis choledo-

chus.
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EESPOIvrsiBILITY OF THE PHYSICIAN m
VACCINATION.*

BY .JULIA W. CARPENTER, M.D..

fcsi

'hat smallpox Im- . \. i n ,i |, .irl'iil scourge in the

Id is known to Inn i, w niii-nl, .,r the medical pro-

>:ioii, and the full extent oi iliis scourge in the past,

less it has been portrayed in nndying colors in the

ss-room, is not a vivid picture even now with the

the wnrld hecomo accustomed to the

liviidcil (liscnse that its reappearance
again a ~tndv of its history, its ray-

* Presented to the Section on Practice of M.
Annual Meeting of the .\merican Medical .issocia

Dluo, June 6-9, 1S99.

ages, its cause, its prevention and obstacles to its pre-

vention. Its history tells us that since the days of

the immortal Jenner there has been a graml trans-

formation scpnc on tlie face of the earth. This change

has been alnm-i im iv.lible. Before the days of vaccin-

ation the ra\.i-i s nf siiitiDpox \yere beyond belief. Two
millions have suiimi ini.'s .lied ill one coiintry in one

year. Now the ina joni \- nl' ]ili\ -i.-ian- \\:i\,- never even

seen a ease. To tlm-r \\ Im 'hml ol' iIm' -iiinll|io\ must be

added also a long li.-,l of iho^o whu recovered from it,

but died of some other disease for which smallpox

was the predisposing cause. For instance, smallpos

Hvdi^l

pox can not 1" , l.i-

for these de;llii- u;r

The subject ot v:

at this moment for

Tim ^tiitenient has been

iliai .if :;ilii |iiT-oii- who recovered

wi'iv tj'iii iiinl, r n'i-,M'\-ation, only

1,1-1-. |'l!n-e that now die of small-

1 1 .\itli 1 II V noble army of martyrs^

, 'i- I'll |iinved to be unnecessary,

eeinalioii is of vital interest to us

several reasons: 1. On account of

'"fJ the recent epidemic of smallpox. 2. On account of the

-•ty of ition

)f

du-trv «ith wliieli us opiioiients are worlving.

Tlie epidemic of smallpox in the United States

during the past year could not have existed if the

proper precautions had been taken, and vaccination

had been universal. Why it was not, can be accounted

for in two wavs : 1. Out" of sight out of mind, is a true

ail;i-r. Absence nf th.' disra-,,^vithollt law to in.-iire its

imi.,r.aiic,- on tin- -iili|.'.i ; iil: the iieo|ilr furnished

good soil ill uhi. Il th.' .Illmy sowed tares, and the anti-

vaccinationisis arose on t

The vital point in il a

been reduced t.

purity of the v;

We now have c(

What is the cause of (he

,1 what tire 111.' mean- to

I'll,, ,-||-.,ii-,-t \i.'a|i,nis in

V ra.-ts. Iiul th.'-r ra.l- do

a: ,aiv i- ,A.a', i-,'.l l.v the

a.'.anali.in ami ,aiv ,,r the

1. r .if \ac. mail. Ill lia- now
I'll.' I'.'-ii.iii-iliililv r.if the

tor

the

alK -.'al.'.l lull.' ..t -I v.-. ni i/.'.l Mi.-mn .ml rank- all other

t.ii'tn- for -alVu. iT;- a little nmr.' Ii',,nlil,'- . lull so

is ..N.Tvdiiim iliai I- .lull.' Ill till' Ih'-I ".'iv piissible. The

ivorv |ioint-. llmu-li .'.lale.l willi tlio -aim' pure vacein,

are imu'i' or I.'- i'\|io-. ! to lit.' air ami eotilaiiiination by

germs.

As to the place for vaccination, there is certainly

room for sood iudgiiient. In rt nt vaccinations one

still sees wiili -irl

arm midwa\ li.i \\,'

a scar in a .-oii-i

necessary? Our ..I

not to put them li

>

bearer of such ti

also gives anotlni

criticism. One \

]ilaces an inch a|i;

just ill 111.' mnl.l!

to.,1,: ir all full!' I

llimllt ImV.' 11,','M'I

. lio\ s. lat-;:'.' sears on the

I,
a- :,ml I'll, I. w. Wliv put

-,' \', li,'ii 11 IS not at .all

;,,\, all traces of disease.

ill,' rves. This gives the

,.i-,asion to blame, and
an opportunity for just

was vaccinated in four

four corners of a square

II, : l',,riiiiiaii'lv only one

i', h an immense cicatrix

li,ir fn mi .'V.'r being sent
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for afterward. ]\Iaiiy girls and women prefer the mark
on the leg, but 'why any physician wovild select the calf

of the leg for that operation would be hard to tell.

One young lady vaccinated at that point and receiving

no care afte^^vard was unable to leave her room at

the end of two months. Other similar instances could
be mentioned, but these are sufficient to show one kind
of a mistake that adds to the ranks of the antivaceci-

nationists.

Yaecination is no trivial matter, and does not allow

itself to be treated as such. If treated as a matter of

little importance, it is a wave started out that in-

evitably returns tn tlio sender, as action and reaction

are equal. Cnn li —in — always gives a return blow to

its aiithor. An;, I'lir who vaccinates a patient and lets

him go without, t-oiiic iiistiuction and a positive promise
to return runs the risk of that patient becoming an
opponent to vaccination for two reasons: 1. There may
be some untoward result which could have been pre-

vented by a little oversight. 3. The patient can easily

mistake an ordinary sore on the arm for a tyijical

"take" and if he has smallpox afterward he concludes
very naturally that vaccination is no prevention, hence
he joins the ranlcs of the antivaccinationists. He spent
his dollar for nothing and had smallpox besides. Every
vaccination should l)e cared for as a case of mild sick-

ness, which it is, and for perfect safety the patient
should be kept under supervision until the case

is over, that is until the crust is off. Ordinarily one
should refuse to vaccinate unless the patient will "come
for inspection at least once before the ninth day, and
the physician himself should pronounce on the result

as to whether it i* sutTicient to afford immunity.
The r.illowiu- i.s the after-treatment that' I have

found -i\('s I he lust results. After vaccination, extreme
cleanliiu,-- wiilmi as well as without, should b(> en-

forced. That IS the chief thing to prevent untoward
results. Begin with a laxative not later than the third

day, sometimes on the first, or even the day before, as

a necessary preparation with some. Perfect sewerage
of the human body is little known to the people and has

to be taught to each patient. A bath every day when
possible is an important adjunct, and the entire arm
should be washed t^vice a day with hot water and soap,

of course not touching the point of vaccination. The
heat and irritation in the surrounding inilanied area

is greatly relieved -by a little vaselin. This treatment,

which is easily carried out, will prevent those results

that swell the ranks of ottr enemies. If further puri-

fication or ttpbuilding of the system is necessary, I

have found tinct. of chlorid of iron most effective, but

give it always in capsules to save the teeth, and give no
cause to patient or dentist for future blame. We should
be as careful of the teeth as of the eyes or ears.

When tliis t rc.itment was carefully carried out dur-
ing the (•|iiilriiii( of the last year, I was often surprised
to find tlint instead of the height being reached on the

usual tenth day, at that time all the symptoms had
been on the wane for twenty-four hours or more. With
that exception they ran the typical course and left the
characteristic cicatrix.

Surgeons did not reach their marvelous results until

they found out wliat absolute cleanliness really was
and how to apply it. When those same principles are
used in the treatment of disease there will undoubtedly
be a corresponding success.

To insure this care for all, there are some difficitlties

in the way with two classes of people: those who are un-
able, and those who are unwilling to pay for this extra

care. The laity do not know that any care is necessary, t

as the idea is current that vaccination is such a trivial '

affair that they might even vaccinate themselves. To
insure the co-operation of these two classes, and for

the protection of the physician, I have made it a rule

to charge for the vaccination, and state that it will

include subsequent visits to the office to insure that all

is right. This is, of course, less compensation for

faithful service in vaccination than for anything else,

but with the present state of enlightenment of the

public mind on this subject it seems to be the only
method to protect both the people and ourselves. It

is simply one more gratuitous benefaction added to

the already long list to the world by our generous and
noble profession.

To enlighten the people is to scatter the army of

antivaecinationists, and to prevent tmsightly scars,

subsequent sickness and mistakes as to a "take" is to

rob them of all their ammunition. With the physician

rests the responsibility of keeping the people informed
on the subject. A physician shotild in a few words
give some information to each person vaccinated, and
impress him with the value of the operation. To ap-

pear wise to a patient is not so much in the physician's

favor as to make the patients feel they have learned

something themselves. As the enemies of vaccination

are wide awake and on the alert, and their weapons are

results that can be avoided' by care on the part of the

physician, we have only to conclude that the price of

the safety and universality of vaccination is eternal

vigilance.
DISCUSSION.

Dr. Judson, ^^"llceling.—Thii subjci-t is trite, and (Unibtless

physicians think thoy know all on the subject. As an officer

of health for ten years. I iind that althoujjh physicians may
know everythinfr there is to know abont vaccination, they do

not place in practical operation the knowledge they possess.

The discussion on vaccination during the past few years has

tended to prejudice people against vaccination. Whose re-

sponsibility is this? I believe the profession is more largely

responsible than any one thing. I would, perhaps, be going a

little too far in stating that accidents resulting from the intro-

duction of the poison into the system by the operation of vac-

cination is the 1 oiiilt of the carelessness of the operator. How
many physiri^oi- ].\lr tin- trouble to watch the arm. How
many physiiimi- u-.- thr r;ipiUary tubes containing the glycer-

inated virus? I liili.ve tliat no other virus but the glycerinated

virus contained in these tubes is justifiable. I believe the pro-

fession should discard all other forms, because other forms ex-

pose the individual to infection.

As to the matter of dressing the wound, al)sorbent cotton

properly placed can do no harm, but a better method is to

place several thicknesses of antiseptic gauze over it. and to

treat the wound as you would treat any surgical wound, and so

protect it until cicatrization has become complete. In the

Section on State Medicine there was reported a death from
tetanus. Dr. Sternberg was present and said that the germs
of that disease were not injected into the system by the opera-

tion, but taken into the system during the subsequent healing

of the wound. I hope this will be impressed upon all.

As to the size of the vaccination, it is better to have three

or four small cuts than one large one.

Dr. Jxtlja W. C.\kpextek. Cincinnati. Ohio.—^Two persons have

asked me where I vaccinate. When anyone prefers it. on the

leg, but I do not select that situation, on account of the mo-
tion there. I believe the best place is on the arm, quite near

the shoulder. If done at the insertion of the deltoid it is not

so easily concealed.

Dr. George C. Worthingtox, Baltimore, Md.,

charged with causing the death of Clara Loekerman, by

a criminal operation, was acquitted after a jury trial at

Ellicott Citv, Md., September 20.
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KELATIOX OF UEIC ACID TO MKiKAINK.

It

BY JOHN A. J.ICHTY, M.l'ii

PITTSBURG, PA.

not strange that the cans; if itrie acid

> the minds
lias always

to migraine has rejieatodly suggested

of physicians, for tlie etiology of ini

been to the clinician what the origin and significance of

nric acid has been to the physiologic chemist—a matter

of speculation.

The enthusiasm which lia- ariM'ii in tlic \y.\A dn a.lc

or more in the study oT tlic sciavi ion- ami imivi h.ns

of the living organism, ha^ auam awake iinl iii\(-ima-

tions referring to the effect of uric acid on tlie human
body, and its relations to disease. So tliorough has

been this awakening that tlie foundation principles of

pathology and therapeutics seem to havi' liciai ilncai-

ened. Diseases, the etiology and path(iloL!\ oi wIikIi

were thought to be beyond question, are no\\ rdiisnlcicd

with reference to uric acid formation. Keniedies which
were formerly given because they overcame disease, are

jiow given because they counteract the formation, and
increase tln' climinalinii dl' \iric acid.

AiiHMiu ihr niaiiN ili>ra>i- w li idi have been etiologically

Tciii r Id 111 II- acid, mav be mentioned
rheumatism, gout,

melancholia. Son
pressed with the ell

that they ha\r an
position, hi> emdi

ferrinc; to t'a' ana

his svM.an. h un

that pliiid-nphv an

havr 1o lid .olIM.Ie

the relation of uric acid tc

ceived the most attention.

:s ot some
me, would
lut of the

migraine
Migraine

has

amii

seen

of

' iH.niial rrlala
'

to iiiva !ia.! l,rrii ,li-iiirl)ed. That is. the ai

uric ai hi .'\( ivicil. rrlaiive to the urea, is increased dur-

ing the auaclc, wliili' al'ter the attack it is noniial in

quantity for a time, or diminished. "The greater the

relative excess of uric acid, and tlie greater in ali-ejute

excretion per hour, the more severe {\\r lieada. lie."

(Haig.) T'n>m this it is concluded that uric acid is the

cause of migraine.

n niiud, I have for the ]3ast three

Itlnn le Ihe Mll.lv ef |he uriue «ith

he relate.!! ..f nne a. a. I ,aiid uiva,

in.' whi.di hav.' eein.' uii.lcr my ..li-

servation. In order that there may be no misunder-

standing in reference to the results obtained, it will lie

neeessarv for me to describe briefly the methods em-
ployed ill ibis study.

on of urea, Liebig's method was em-
igh not as relial)le as Kieldahrs. for

With thi^ theory

years turned my att

special reference t.i

in the cases of mig:

For ih,- .-.til,,
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AvJlli most disastrous offocts, the lieadaehcs being more

severe than ever.
DRINE ANALYSES.

,
18 hrs. after (

100

100
100
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dimiiiutiu)) of II Ik

there was a A\'^\\

careful study o I i

a mere oii'--> tn -

blood ilnriim ihr

iiil\ 111'
I he lildod, but, iu some cases,

II. iri-r mI alkalinity. "Until such a
I'l 1 i~ imimIc in migraine, it will be
lliai ihuiT IS more uric acid in the

tack than at other times.

Bet Ml!-. ill. IV i- a leticocytosis, similar to that iu uric

acid diathu.-i,-, ulieu present in attafk-^ nf mipraini'. it is

conehided. according to the iIhmiv n| Xiu-^, r in wU'v-

enec to the perinttclcar l)a>"|iliilir ^r;iiiiilr,~. ihni mi-

graine belnn^^-s to that cln— nf Ji-r.-i-r- ...m im.hiK cMllcd

thetiri. :lri,Ml;l(h,-|-. V.W l -HhK mT liri\ r;l-r- li;lMII-

the urir ami ,lial lir-i-. !.\ Cli.-iilr'. W. Sinimr', -1, ..«..!

that tlieie i> no e(iii,^laiu ivlaiiuii hetwwii tiio prt^ria-e

of the basophilic granules, and the elimination of uric

acid or even of xanthin bases.

In accord with the nric- arid tlioorv nf iiiipi'aini'. thf-

vasomotor pilrllolnrll.l. ll|.' ;lllL:hi|,;|-t l,-. ;|||,I llic illijin-

paretic ConditiiMi- iIi-itiIhmI In, Mollnrir.rl ami I, alii, nil.

have been attributed to a ijloekiiig u|) of capillaiics by

colloid uric acid." This is certainly a very ingenious

explanation, btxt failing to confirm it by ophthalmic
studies, and by every means at one's command, it is as

unsatisfactory an explanation of migraine as the vaso-

motor netirosis theory, itself.

From these refntnlious of the hypotheses, on the

validity of wliirli dciicials in a great degree the uric acid

theory of mi.i;iaiiir. u ;~ .-oncluded that whatever foun-

dation there is for it, the theory must be based on the

chemical investigation of the urine. Btit. as stated

heretofore, in studying the urine closely through the

attacks of migraine, it was always found that the high-

est period of the wave of uric acid excretion followed by
several liours the period of greatest intensity of the

headache. From this it seems evident that the increase

of uric acid secretion wjiich is associated with migraine

must be the resttlt of the headache, and not the cause of

it. It can not be denied that through these studies of

uric acid and certain by-prodttcts in the iiiiiic. \\v are

coming to a closer knowledge of the causation o|' mi-

graine, btit Gower's statement is still applicable : "When
all has been said that can be, mystery still envelops the

mechanism of migraine.'"'"

MIGRAINE*.
BY SAJIUEL J. WALKER. M.D.

CHICAGO.

^ligraine and headache are commonly considered

synoriynion> feniis. Migraine is, however, a di-iiiut

:elaehe being its .-most

In rare oases we mav
icida. he. It.is ttndoubtedh

io r.rord sqjne of the moi-

the di.sease as-gatlu'Vod fro

•al experience. 1 shall lia

most

-tn

disease, ilic

distres-iii^

raigrain- w iilioin

frequeMi ..f all n-i

It 1. in> drHlv
manilo-iathni^ .,1'

usitally nrh el,n,

marks on the notes taken on fifty conseentivo ra-r-. ihe

majoritv of which are taken from the neurolouie elinics

of JDr. H. T. Patrick. Chicago.

In looking over the notes, the first impoi'tant item

is the faniilv lii-lorv. llw n-iial niirv l.oiii,^ -iiiMilMr n,i-

grainon-.'" •'nioiliT ami \v mat-iaial aunt- miL^ra i n-n-."

"motlv- ami mollior'- nioil„a- ini-raimnw." •ni-l!a r and

fathei- mmiaiieai-." "mother and two ^i>tor- miLiiiMiH

ous," oi,-., ill,, di- 'a.-t:' showinsr itself in six or -.\. n naan-

To Ijo exact there is

n 411 of the 50 cases,

litth) or nothing of

iliat neither mother

•I'lv-r-iiiPfl in tbe Section on NeuroIo.5y and M.-iliml tia

in-uder.ce. at llie Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the .American Modi.
Association, held at Col.imbus. Ohio, June 69. 1899.

'- Am. Jour. Med. Sci.

bei-s of a family iu some inslanc(

a distinct history' of direct heredi

Of the 10 remaining caso. ;> ki

parents and family; i ex]ilii ii !y

nor fatlier liad lieadaches. Throwing out the 8 cases

of nm i iiaiii Iii-iory, we have ^b:Z per cent, of the cases

sliouim: iiil-iaiia' in the family. Such figures are ex-

triaiiolv -igiiiiieaiit. Thus we see that direct heredity
. a-il\ |ilays the star role in the etiology of migr.iine.

W .' nii;dit almost say that heredity was the sine i/iki imn
of ilie disease, the exceptions being only suHicient to

prove the rule.

How the disease is transmitted, whether througli the

blood, or tltrough instability of nerve-cells leads at once

into the domaiit of theory, which has no place in this

paper. The wdrole question of heredity is little under-
stood and vague, and need not tie tonehed on here. Suf-

fice it to say that the pailiMk,-\ .d tlie disease is un-
Icnown, no theory so far ad\aii. i d keing able to sufficient-

ly explain all the phenomena of liiu disease. Moebius,
in his monograph on migraine, says that 90 per cent, of

his cases—87 in number—gave a history of migraine in

the family. With such figures confronting me it is

difficult to see how the otla i- .(.minions so frequently

ascribed as causes of mi,m-alii.. .an a-siime any promin-
ence, sneli a- ev.^^ strain. .I.'\ lai mii- ..f -.'ptiini. adenoids,

pelvi.' .Ii-liirl.aii.v-, van. rl,riimaii-ni .m lilli.auia. Be-

cause wr -..malim.- ,-.v in lli.. -aim> |ialii nl a.leuoids and
migraine, eye strain and ini.i^iainr. iml i-o-i mii and mi-

graine, pelvic disturbance^ ami iiiivr.iino honiorrhoids

and migraine, etc., does iioi ji:v\.' aiiMlnn,::. They are

simply coincident conditions. In England, where gout

is very prevalent, much weight is ascribed to gout and
lithemia as etiologic factors in migraine. In Germanv,
where there is littl.. -out. :\Ioehi'ri,- -tales that he has

never seen a case ol' murrain., w nli i^.aii. .n- with a family

history of gout. .\ii\ of tlr--.. .viiK/idiaii ( oiiditions may
act as exeitinu lau-.-, pr. . i|iitating attacks, making
them more si\. iv ami fr. i|iiont.

It goes wiilioiii -auiiL! that all such depraved condi-

tions must be eorrivii'il a- tln' rii->t -top in any |dan of

treatment. Nomo.lern im'.li.al man woiilil |ii-.la\ lliink

of treating epilepsy. I'oi' in>iam-o, with. mi !ii-,-t I'limiiiat-

ing, so far as possible, all abnormal conditions, which

might act as exciting causes of attacks. The best au-

thorities, however, do not claim for an instant that the

underlying cause of e|iileii.-\- i-; reil..\ in eharacter.

With figures so ..\.r\\ h.'Imin'jK in l',i\.n- of direct

heredity as the etioh,-i, la.i.ir <,( mi,:: ram.', the so-called

reflex causes assume insignificant proportions. I believe

that these figures will assume even larger proportions,

the more thorouadilv and carefullv familv histories are

elicited. A lii>lm-v".if -moav pa r." w-maf lieadaehe, e.x-

tendiim .,v.a- a iiiimw ..I vvr-. i- Iii^hK -mnilh'anl of

migrain... .V.l.l \<< ihi- a lamd;, lii-l..rv ..(' mi;.:raiiie and
the diagnosis is assured. Oiihthalmir s\niptoms and

vomiting are unnecessary for the .iia;jiio-i-. It is al-

ways to be remembered, howexei-. that hiain tumor,

chronic Bright's diseas... glam-oina, or any organic lesion

may develop in inmrnnoii- patients, and are to be ex-

cluded hv the u<iial m..|li..--

-\utlim-iti.- .liir. r larv ' olav-^ in the

.ai.d.i-v of il,.. .Ii-.v- .. -I hanales

aiv more fi-e.pientiv air.'.i .m-odper
cent, were females. In Ikv. M -.',- !)ii per

cent, were females. In m . ii^ - .'! '.o
. ,i-..s 80.4 per

cent, are females. Of th. lo .a-.- L'lving a distinct

history of direct heredity, m .s'i jior cent, the inheritance

is from the mother"s side. Gowers says that in epilepsy
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more females suffer from tlie disease when the inheri-

tance is from tlie mother's side, more males when from
the father's side. If the same is true of migraine—the

two diseases are certainly closely allied in many respects

—it would account for the preponderance of females in

my Teases.

I now come to what I consider the most strilving and
practical item elicited from my series of cases. I refer

to the age element. According to the notes the first

attack occurred at the following ages : 1 to 5 years, in-

clusive, 4 eases; 6 to 10 years, inclusive, 36 cases; 11 to

15 years, inclusive, 10 eases; IG to 20 years, inclusive.

4 cases; 31 to 30 years, inclusive, 4 cases; over 30 years,

3 cases. We have then 60 per cent, of the cases begin-

ning at 10 years of age and under; 80 per cent, at 15

and imder, and 88 per cent, at 20 years and under.

Gowers states that 33 per cent, of the cases begin under

10, and 73 per cent, under 20 3'ears. Moebins, in his

monograph, presents a table showing 56 per cent, of 59

cases beginning at 10 yeavs and under.

The most frequent replies to the question as to when
the headaches began arc : "Ever since I can remember,"
"since early childhocil," mul •-im-c childhood."" All such

cases I have classed n~ ln^^iniiiiii^- at 10 years pr under.

Two of the 4 cases rla^scd ,is hrgiuning at 5 years and
under are at present writing only 3 and 3^ years of age,

respectively. The other two gave explicit history of

beginning at 5 years of age. Such figures are significant

and important. They help us understand the natiire of

the disease, they help us in the diagnosis, and in thera-

peutics.

AVhen we remember that migraine is exquisitely inher-

ited, and occurs in early childhood in the majority of

cases, we certainly have valuable data for diagnosis and
treatment. Migraine in children is frequently unree-

cognized. I saw a case two years ago in a girl 8 years

of age. The attacks were frequently iishered in by

scintillating scotoma., and were usually concluded by

nausea and vomiting. The child's mother and four

maternal aunts suffered from severe migraine. Yet this

patient had passed through the hands of two competent

men ^^ithout having the nature of the trouble recognized.

If such typical attacks an- sometimes unrecognized,

what becomes of tho .itviii.nl inid rudimentary cases.

Migraine in very yninm cInMivn is an interesting dis-

'

ease. It is my belief thai the lvcUc vomiting described

by Holt, in his recent work on "Diseases of Infancy and
Childhood," is migraine. Holt himself says it has many
points of resemblance to an attack of migraine. He de-

scribes cyclic vomiting as follows: "The disease is char-

acterized by periodical attacks of vomiting, recurring at

intervals of weeks or months, without any adequate ex-

citing cause. The vomiting is severe and uncontrollable,

and usiTally lasts from twelve hours to three days. It is

attended with symptoms of general prostration, which
may be alarming. The children who are subjects of it

may sliow in the interval nearly all the signs of perfect

health." He then cites the following case : "The patient

was a well-nourished boy of 6 years when he first came
under treatment. He belonged to a neurotic famih',

and the attacks dated back to infancy. From this time

they had recurred usually at intervals of a few months

;

occasionally five or six months would pass without one.

The symptoms in all the attacks were similar in kind,

differing only in degree. I observed three of them. They
were preceded by a prodromal period, lasting from twelye

to twenty-four hours, marked by languor, dulness, dark

rings under the eyes, loss of appetite, and a general sense

of discomfort in the epigastrium. At this time the tem-

perature was generally, but not always, elevated, some-
times to 103 F. The vomiting then began suddenly.

It was attended with great retching and distress ; it was
forcible and often repeated every half hour or hour for

two days. On one occasion it oecitrred seventeen times
in a single night. Vomiting was immediately excited

by the taking of any food or drink, but it occurred when
nothing was taken. The vomited matter consisted of

frothy mucus and serum, frequently streaked with blood,

apparently from the violence of the emesis. The re-

action was strongly acid; sometimes there was bilious

vomiting. The temperature usually fell to about 100
F. when the vomiting began, and continued at or below

this point througli>iut llir ;iliaek. By the end of the

second day the exhau-i m'm w.i- very marked—so severe,

in fact, as to apiKirLUil\ ilii.alon life. The child lay

in a ?cmi-;(u]ini' wuh eyes half open, lips and tongue dry,

rousiiiu at II > to beg for water. The pulse wa> rapid

and wvak. and -dinetimes slightly irregular.' Thcrr was

no distension of the abdomen; it was usually llaltcucd.

By tho third day the vomiting 1»'. anir l.-s riv.|uian and

then ceased entirely. Convalesciuc was rapid ami Ijv llic

end of the week the boy was as well as usual."

The neurotic family historj^, the paroxysmal character

of the attacks, extending over a period of years, the

]irodr<iinal p( 1 iod of languor and loss of appetite, fol-

lowed !'y MMiMiing. mark this history, in my opinion,

an uiidmiiitcd rast- of migraine. The well-known sus-

ceptibility of a child's nervous and physical systems

would explain the rise of temperature and the ratlirr pro-

longed attack.

L al... Iiclirv,' that the gastro-ciitci-ic litlicmia as dc-

scrilicl h\ IJa.lif M-d, in the "Anaairan 'I'rxl-Uook of the

Disease i.r Cliihlren,'' is migraiih. l.'aililnrd rites the

following casts to illustrate the ga~i n.-i nici i,- s\ inptinns

of lithemia: The patient, a hny amd I \iars, had a,

gouty ancestry on both sides. .Mici- staling that this

little patient had had periodic attacks since infancy.

very similar to the attack in Holt's case just cited, Each-

ford goes on to say : "The point of special interest in this

boy's case is that these attacks have changed in char-

acter. At the present time vomiting is no longer a

prominent symptom. They are now characterized by

headache with nausea, and followed by a more or less

prolonged narcotism, during which the child falls into

a deep sleep, from which he awakens somewhat impro\(»d.

In brief, one may say that the gastro-intestiual jiar-

oxysms of his infancy are being transformed into true

migraine. This substitution of one form of lithemie

paroxj'sm for another is quite characteristic of the dis-

ease." From this description it is very evident that

Eaehford considers migraine a symptom of lithemia,

a relation which I think needs further evidence to fully

substantiate it.

In connection with the above cases the history of the

two following eases from my own notes is interesting:

Case 1.—PI. S., male, aged 31/0 years; mother has se-

vere migraine and very nervous, father migrainous. For

the last two years the baby has had periodic attacks of

prostration, complete anorexia, followed in about twelve

liours by itncontrollable vomiting; even whey and egg-

water were not tolerated by the stomach. In the begin-

ning of the attack there was moderate temperature, 100

to 103 F. The recovery was rapid and complete. Be-

tween attacks the child is the picture of health. The
attacks are less frequent in spring and summer, the fam-

ily spending about five months of the year in the country.

Case 8.—H. F., female, aged 3 years; mother mi-

grainous and very neurotic ; father migrainous up to five
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years ago. This little patient has had periodic attaclcs

of vomiting and diarrhea for the last eighteen months.
The vomiting is preceded by a short period of complete

anore.\ia and |irii.-trntinn. and followed bv narcotism tliat

IS sometime- .li

lay in a si'im-

hcginning on a

i-st twelve

lormal.

Uaracter,

•. i. e.; in the last a

all one day, a sh

ng. The teinpei-a

nsnally ranged from 100 to lO'? I', liu

or eighteen hours of the attack; ali' r -\.

I consider both these cases mii:r,iiiM

for the following reasons: Mother ;iiel f.iilier are mi-
grainous in both; in both the atiaek- .nv paroxysmal;
in both there is unusually godd Ii-mIiIi enjoyed in the

intervals: in both no iiiiimreMi e:iu>e for the attacks

could be elicited: in l>oili tin iv i-
|

Host ration and vom-
iting, and in botb Wx- .-111:^1,- are bclf-limited. Tn my
opinion the diagiioi- <>( iiiii:r:iine is more than justified;

it is assuiXMJ. It will lie iiiiiiv-i ing to follow these cases,

to watch for the developmciU of headache, as eecm-red

in Rachford's cases. In the light of the ;ilH,\e !llii.ir:i-

tions it seems to me that the more carelnllx »: -mhIv

Buch eases, the more often will we find nianiie.-latioiir^

of migraine.

Several other forms of atypical migraine remain to

be mentioned. I have in mind a cn>e \\-ith the following

history: Mrs. W., aged 30 years, nmili' r niiuraineii-, |'mi-

the last six or eight years lias had peiiodie auaek> el'

weakness, accompanied by dull, deep headache in eyc>

;

no nausea and no vomiting. The slightest noise or jar

aggravates the symptoms; even walking makes the pa-

tient distinctly worse. She hn-; niarki'd ]ial]or during
the attack. Another case of nhlmieiiiai-\- rui-m ha- the

following history: A bo\-. aged H yeai,-. raiiiil\ lii-!.n-y

unknown, had sudden periodic attacks uf .lninie.s of

vision, accompanied by zig-zag flashes of liglii. lasting

about fifteen minutes; this scintillating -( oioma ii-liei-ed

in a feeling of discomfort "deei) in ( \cs." la-iin'j a tew

hours; no headache; no MMnumj, l.onu-i oni inued use

of cannabis indica markedly ilinuni-lied the riv,|ii,'ncy

of the attacks. These are undoubted cases of rudi-

mentary migraine, with the weakness in the one, and in

the other the scintillating scotoma as the principal symp-
toms.

Gowers says that visual disturbances occur in at least

one-half of the cases. In my series of 50 cases, only 30
per cent, gave a history of oplilhalmie symptoms. The
ophthalmic symptoni- met uiih in the 15 cases referred

to presented all the \aiiaiioie from simple scotoma to

compleie hemianop-ia wiili -(int illating scotoma. Gow-
ers and Moeliiii- -a\ thai the (list II rhance never amounts
to a true heniianopsia. i. e.. llial the loss of vision in the

affected areas of the retiiui? is never absolute. They
also say that the apparent hemianopsia or scotoma is al-

ways double. As this can only be proven in the attacks,

my experience is too limited to be of value. Patients

usually say the vision is affected in only one eye. The
double-sided nature of the disturbance can easily be

proven by instructing patients to cover or close the ap-

parently affected eye during an attack.

I report the following interesting history of ophthal-

mic migraine, through the kindness of Dr. Patrick:

T. 0., male, aged 33 years, mother migrainous and
one brother with history of headaches, gives a history of

severe paroxysmal headache since Ih,\|i I. At IT he
had his first attack ushered in li\ In ini; |i-ia ; attacks

gradually grew worse. He woke ii[i one ni^lii with a

feeling of discomfort in the eyes; then di-iim i h'lniau-

opsia developed, right one-half of field -one; added to

this was a scintillating scotoma, shaded willi color •some-

thing like a rainbow. "" Tliis lasted about twenty min-
utes, then nausea developed with pain deep in the eyes,

through to the occiput and top of the head. Another
attack was the same as above, except tliat the hemian-
oii-ia V as followed by numbness and tingling in the right

land and elbow; this lasted about fifteen minutes, then

ilie right half of the tongue, lips, and pharj'nx became
numb and tingled; this lasted about five minutes, then

the pain grew worse and was followed by vomiting.

Finallv this patient bad an attack similar to the last

dcserilied. Willi aiiha-ia add-d : lln' ajilia-ia wa- eomplete
foralioiii on,, nuinii.; ihei, he h, ::aii to -initeraiid -|ieak

slowly ; a= he cvpres^e., it, "ihc words caiuu in crossed."

"Thinking one thing and saying something entirely dif-

ferent."

Such severe attacks are fortunately rare.^ They serve

to show, however, the distinct cerebral nature of the dis-

ease, and also emphasize the relation between migraine
and epilepsy. The relation between the two diseases is

oli-i lire, hm tliey certainly have much in common. In
hoih ^"i iier ( eiit. of all cases begin under 20 years of

age. Ill butli the majority of victims are females. In

both the pathology is unknown. In both the attacks are

paroxysmal in character, and, finally, we not unfre-

ipient'lv see cases of migraine pass over into epilepsy,

Ihe migraine attacks eea-iiig allogether, or becoming
le-s l'rei|iient :ind s,.\|.i-r. Siniieiimes the epileptic at-

tacks pass over into migraine, tin- lits ceasing altogether

or becoming less IK .|iieiii and - \ere. The following

history is one of h - -ih li o,
, nrnn- m my 50 cases, and

well illustrates the relation: ilr^. B., aged 38. years,

mother migrainous, was a victim of severe migraine,

ix'ginning at 5 years of age. From the twenty-seventh

to the twenty-ninth year attacks were unusually severe.

About this time she had her first epileptic fit; since,

migraine is much less frequent; now, idiopatliie epi-

lepsy.

Oiir routine treatment for migraine is the fluid extract

of cannabis indica^. The drug is begun in small doses,

and gradually increased until some physiologic effect is

olitaiiied. It is then continued at a dosage just below

that causing physiologic effect for a long time, at least

several months or more. There is nearly always some
amelioration of symptoms following the exhihiiion of

cannabis indica thus given. If, in addition. |iatients

have the licnelit of fresli air and conntrv life, one may
promise, ol' i-oiir-e willi reservations, mai'ke.l dinnnution

in the frei|Ui'ney an. I severity of attack-. <)l' eMiir.-i\ as

touched on before m this paper, all rthnorinal .and de-

praved conditions must receive their a|ipro|iriaie treat-

ment. Xo plan of treatment is complete ihat neglects

as unimportant the so-called reflex causes of the disease.

In conclusion I want to make a plea for the more
careful study of this most interesting disease, especially

of its manifestations as occur in early childhood, and of

other atypical types.
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DISCUSSION.*

Edward D, Flsher. Xew Yorlc City—I would begin the dis-

cussion of this subject by drawing attention to the importance

1 It is absolutely necessary that the preparation used be of known
activity.

* The papers of Drs. Billings and Risley, in the symposium of which
tliis discussion is a part, appeared last week. Dr. Zenner's paper was
printed in abstract, in the Journal of August 26, par. 127, p. r>37.
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KoFRON, Cleveland, Ohio—I have had a little
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cathartic, and she was all right again. It occurred to me to

look into the throat of that child, although she did not com-
plain of it at all. I found a very inflamed tonsil, which I

treated, and she has had no headaches for six months. She still,

however, has occasional attacks when she does not feel well,

probably for a number of hours during the day.

It struck me that in some of these cases where there had
been fever, which we notice is particularly high in tonsillitis,

and vomiting and other severe symptoms, tonsillitis might be

the cause. Personally I feel that tonsillitis is often the cause

of headache in children.

Dr. a. E. Stern—It seems to me that we can not generalize

too nmch on this subject. I believe that almost ever'- indi-

vidual class of cases can be separated, and some cavise found for

the existing headache; yet even after that cause has been re-

1111. M.I iliili- is a secondary state following this old chronic

~i:ii. . whet Ik r it is dilatation of the blood-vessels, or whether
llic -n .li liiiiy of the blood-vessels has gone to such an ex-

tcuL that the vital rubber loses it contractibility, it is a matter

of experience that the headaches persist, and it takes a long

time for them to disappear, headaches are usually due to a

lack of oxidation. This will seem plain when we consider the

complex fnniiiiln of uric arid.

It scriii- iM III. ill It wr li,i\i. to do here with a lack of oxida-

tion. Whrlliii thai i- a unaial metabolic disturbance, whether
the mctalM.li-.iii i-, iiilriii-.irally disturbed, or whether we have

to deal with split products in the one case, or with chemical

change due to certain kinds of invasion, toxic or ptomainic

or leukemic or otherwise, is a matter beside the q\iestion at

the present time.

Dr. F. Savary Pearce, Phila.l.Ij.liia—L. my mind there is

no doubt about heredity beiui^ a ).r, .li~|...~iiiL; cause, and then

in addition to that we'have tiic .x.iiiu- .au-,.", whatever that

may be. There are nuiiili.al.— .Nritin.j . au-os for which the

broad physician must 1 n ila- l...iU..ut in order to get the

best results. If it is llic .n.'. iliat -li..\il.l l>c corrected. The
gastro-intestinal tract ^la.ul.l riTcixr almlioii. and every other

p,.-.-il.lc >,<:\rrr ,.f inilali..ii -.I1..11I.I !.. ...n-i.l.a..a. iii<-lud"ing the

,.\i~i'ii 1 mi.- a.-i.l cxcari i..n-. In 1 !ii' .a-.- iii.ailioned by
|)i-. rn.K.anian. il \\..iiM I..' w.'ll \" lia\.' il..' -ImhI- I'xamined,

L-tlu

Dr. Kva.n.s—The papers on migraine have been c:ariiiiely

interesting, but if they demonstrate one fact it is that the

medical iirofossiou tn-day is in a state of extreme uni-ertainty

as to tin. causal farl.n s.'.ir at Ioa=t tlio most proiniuoiit causal

factor, in llir |.|-...ln.-li.in ..f ini-iam.'. I .1.. n..t tliink llial ar-

callv"uiiaiiiin..n~. -lu.nl. I ,l,-,iil.,- I li.- -in.lx in a -|...ial line.

They.ninij. aii.l ih,. ..l.l.' i..!.. 1- .a ,.1 ..1.— ...ii, -la... alik,-

their nwii -i.r.aal ^\..ll^ 1. .-..laiM ih.' |.i,..lii.i 1 .i.-. ,!-..

or to ferret unt the real .an-al la, I..]- in llir i.r...ln.-t i..ii -..f

certain diseases which afflict the huiiiau race. The ell'nrts in

this sjmiposium have been along this line.

I am very much interested in the study of epilepsy, and. like

migraine. I know very little about the causation: but T niii in-

clined to think that'it is a little over-enthusiast i. f..r u- to

claim that there is such an important n.|.iii..ii l..iw.<'ii

?psy

of nc

When we take isi.l,-

ith

isfs of epi-

migraiiii- |.rr\aii- -.. iarL:.a\. an.i 1 ii.a . ai.-

troubles .Ahi.li ar.- I....ke,l ..n a- L.anu .I.Ael,

we ari' n..l in-lilie.l in -.i\ inu tliat w.' sh-ill

lepsy cuineident with inigriune. This is eapeeially true when
we consider the large number of cases seen by neurologists in

their practice, and then take into consideration the small

number of coincident eases.

Dr. Hugh T. Patkk is. (lii, a.j..—TI.e sialc-ment made by Dr.

Fisher, that e,.n-t.,ni I,....!,.. !., i- .j. n.aall.v due to organic

disease of tli<. 1. 1. 11

1

1 it - • n\ .
i..|..

,
1- 1

1
n.-. The only modi-

fication I wish 1.. ni.ik.. 1- ihi- iliai ili.i.. aiv many patients

who come complainin;; ..t r,.ii-iaiit li. nlarli.' wliieh, on careful

investigation, is found nel l.. !..• a .•..n-iant. aii..iii. in- headache

at all. but rather the neiira-tli.ni.- .li-. ..nil..i I
.
ulmli 1- a rather

tion of svninh.nis kn..«n t.. n.aii ..I i.-.

I sln.nl.l lik. 1.. -n|.|...ii ili,' a-.ilion of Dr. Walker, that

there seem- t.. me -.ane relati..n l.iiueen migraine and epilepsy.

Whether that be simply a coiinnunity of cavise and a similarity

of ex]ucssion. I think none of us can at this time attempt to

define. But when one sees in fifty cases of migraine five cases

of alternation, or substitution, or partial alternation, that cer-

tainlv means something. Take for instance a case like this:

A woman broiii;li( a l...\ with .pilep-N. In iiuiiiiriim int.. ilie

family hist(.i-.\ I i..iin.l iliai ik,. iii,.ili..r ka.l ka.l lyi.i.Ml at-

tacks of epile|.-\ I.. I li,> ,i.j,> ..I _'.'.. ,1-
i naniaiik.a- it 11..". l-'r.im

that time on. with. an aii\ 1 1 .ai m. an . tk.' (.pilep-y sp,nnan..iius-

ly ceased. From thai lim. ..n -lie I.egau to have what she lunl

never had before, re|iial.il l\|ii. il attacks of migraine. On..

case is not tiiuch; but wk. n m.m k.ne seen perhaps half a doz. n

of these it makes one m.jie lluni^htful.

In regard to what Dr. Tuckerman said of his father having
died at a very advanced age, still having his migrainous at-

tacks, so far as I know I can not claim the credit of having
cured a case of migraine. I will take oflf my hat any time to

the man who can cure migraine. I believe that the oculists

occasionally cure it by the correction of ocular defects. Aside
from .that, I can not recall at this moment an authenticated
case of cure of migrain.-. W'.im. 11, of course, very frequently
lose their pain at the m. ii.i|.,ni-.-.

I feel it my duty n. ..mi inn .i.jainst taking the statements
of Haig's book. I fe.l ii my .liity. because I hear them re-

peated so frequently by ]iersons who have not read his book or

have read it carelessly, and have taken his assertions for facts.

Dr. Haig is under the same obligation that all of us are to

prove his assertioiLs, and I submit that so far he has not
done so.

Dr. E. D. Fisher, New York City-—I simply endeavored to

speak of the diagnostic importance of headaches. The weight
that I wanted to give to my part of the discussion was the
distinction between the so-called continuous or strain head-
aches, and a paroxysmal headache. There is such a thing as a
continuous headache, a constant one, which is present in such
cases as I referred to, as I'.ri.jkt- .li-e.i-e ..r mphritis, and
again I wanted to insist on lie )...nii ..| ik.- .•..ntinnous quality
of headache in arterial dise.i-,. In all ..I ili..-.. continuous
headaches, of course, we Iniv.- i\a. . 1 kal n.ns of pain. We
must look to the diseases underlying such conditions whenever
we have a continuous headache. There is some fundamental
disease, like diabetes, or Bright's, or some growth.

In regard to the relation of epilepsy and migraine. I never
could see any distinct connection. The class of patients sub-

ject to migraine and those that are subject to epilepsy are
absolutely distinct. We are not dealing with the same thing,
but the discussion of the point is verv valuable.

I wish to emphasize what Dr. Patrick said in regard .to Dr.
Haig's conelusious. I never have agreed with them.

Dr. S. J. W.\r.KER. Chicago—I think it unnecessary to advert
again to what I have said in my paper in regard to the rela-

tion between epilepsy and migraine. I simply suggested that
there might be some such relation, and made no positive state-

ment.
As I. .1 the explanation of fever in several of the cases I re-

|...ile,l in >oiing people, children react more easily to all sorts
.it inilninies. and this would account, in the case which I

rcpoitid under 5 years, for the temperature. Cowers says
that frequently in children migraine is accompanied by fever.

Dr. J. A. LicHTY. Clifton Springs. N. Y.—I am very glad
Dr. Patrick has made the explanation in regard to continuous
headache, for I have had several < a-.- ..f a -imilar character.
As to Dr. Haig's book. T can 1. a.liix in.k.i -. all that has been

said as to its character. li i.,:.l- aliii..-i lik.. a novel. I

studied it carefully before 1 !..L;iii ni\ iine-lii;ation. and the
more I studied it the more I found that he did not prove his

point.

As to the menopause and migraine. Dr. Haig proves his posi-

tion against everything by saying that, because during the
menstrual period there is an excess of uric acid, hence after
the cessation of menstruation the migraine disappears.

In reference to the treatment. Dr. Bridge probably attached
more to my treatment than I intended. I simply gave sali-

cylate of soda, because Haig had said it would do such and
such things: I had no confidence in it at all. The first ease in

1 the diet of Haig got worse and
1 gave most anything, he improved.
low diet without reference to uric
soda, and the headache improved
do not believe that .the salicylate

1 with tliese cases: I think that in
1.- liyL.'iene and the diet. While I

ill -aying that migraine can not
ly-tive cases which I have watched

in the last few years, I have had very satisfactory results by
watching the diet and paying attention to hygiene. I had a
patient come to me two months ago, who had a severe attack
of migraine. I gave her no medicine at all, but I told her to

drink lots of water. She was away from her family, who
seemed rather irrita.ting to her. and she has not had an at-

tack since.

Dr. Pniur Zexxer. Cincinnati, Ohio—As regards those two

which I put
when I changiii 1 ii,. ,[>,

In the secoii.l .
-. 1 l

acid, and al-.. -,i la \ k

and, in fact, .li-api.ia i

of soda had very nun k

nearly everv case it w

think Dr. Patrick is

be cured, yet in about
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cases which we referred to spvcial limo, my milv ulijiil \\:i, in

show that one is often mist:ik.Mi in iIm' -ii|.|hi-,J .-ax]-,' m.l

manner of treatment of headurhc, Imi ilut lli.' mrnijl .h- nl

was really the cause in those twu ca^e., u.i» ?liu«u by iluir

being very susceptible to suggestion. For instance, one of the

patients could be relieved of her pain by a drop of sugar water.

and so on. All those things indicated the power of suggestion.

and it is quite probable tliat that was also the result of sug-

gestion. Jly object was to show how one is led astray in a con-

clusion of that kind.

One word as to the relation of migraine and epilepsy: I

suppose there i> -nlilr r.-l:ll inli-lii|. lirlw .u illl im-imhi- ili-i-l-c^ ;

I can hardly l,rli^^, thn,. i, :, ^,,;,iri i,l;ii hin--ii,,, IiHu.^,,

these two. Tllr t\\<i .>}• -• -iilin.m ; id.' mim^ i- ,, lifnrjn cli-

it does the pal iiiil ir. Ii.nm. ii ,!..,- ii,,i iiiiriiii|,t i hr |,.ii iriir>

mental proces-r~ : ilir .iili"i. \\-\]\\ i.-w r\c.>|ii Km-. cMiitiimr^

to get worse mil il l hr . ml. ami ii-millw in l Iny-iiMl ma |mi ii \ i>f

eases, damage-- 'Ih' m'ml. \..\\ tint tlir y\\ luht .«.m i,,-

cease is not a^lMin-luiiL;. l.cr.i n-,. i I ,-mii l can i- nl .|nli'|.-\ il

self has an fllrri nn .ah.a- .h-. i-.v it ma\ l„. ilial llimr i- in

some ill-lam-, •-, m iji.- ir-l i\ aln.il -, ,i -Id-m i .-Li i am-ln p |i

was said hir -mm. mm' an. I |H,,-ibl\ i- i.elirMMl \ m . ilmi ,-
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(Conchi'lcd from I'lii/c TSt.i

So U'v a- liarlcrioluo-ic r,,imlu.-ioii mnv Ur an iii,l. y.

the lull. lu Ml- lalile Ir/.m Kfi.in-'- |in|Ma' i- -.<( inlnv-l.

Of hi- -':] mi-e,-, in:, uriv iintliri- cxaiiiuiml iiil.Tiiall.\

nor d.iiK hml. (<f Ihr-e ho tells us 59 had i^athologic

secret ill II,-. II ha, I inuiiial. Now, it would seem that
the -a!! iiailiulii^ii-M iietinn cases would show the

greater morbidity; but imt sci. U>v oL' thi' .'i!) cases uitli

jDathologic secretion, IS siek'aied. .3o.,'i [ler eent. ; ami
of the 4-1- cases with noiantil seei-eiiou. -.'o sickened,

45.3 per cent, (hic nni ri,in hnh' cither icaij.

There is aimilier |iiiiiii ihat must be considered.

Some mateniiu uciiili.aMcii .-peak of their cases as if

withoiii tlie diiiiclie. Yet every |,a(ieiil. beLniv she

goes mill lalier. is bathed, soaji-d. and eleaii-e,|. Ill

many ea-c- a- never before. ]Ia\e imi ihe ;jenii;d>

partaken m ihe |,r..ces-? Cerlaiidw Im- ii|.iiii llic ex-

terna]> -pcial ellm-i ,, -|,eiii ; wlieilier oi' n..i ii i- in-

tended, a- -he hreathi - m ihe h.ilh the \ai:m,a i- Il led;

like 111 Ihe r.dniiidie .li|i]niim. there i< an inv.iliinlary

douching '<\ ihc Na-iiia. It is niit the lar-e i|uaiilit\ id'

soap IT anli-e],|ie- Ihat i- e-enlial. it i- llie hlime

amount of \\atei-. ,1,mii and chaii-ealile. laiiiiuiig water.

The cleansiii;j. -i mndai in- haeiiaa, idal a. linn of run-

ning water i> a liindaiin iii.al |iiaiiei|il,, m hygiene, seen

in all nature.

Though this may be a digression, yet it is opportune.

Tlie celebrated Pettenlvofler recognized these purifying

qualities of running water, and by directing the moun-
tain stream, the Isar, through his system of multiple

canals in Munich, he thus successfully overcame the

blightin- nitinieipal prol)lem that had for many years

cost Mimiih so dearly from the ravages of siclcnesses,

like tlie fevers, and' for like reasons the financial and
social loss of tlie lar-e Ihi-ii-h colony, now in Dresden.

In the douche it i- Ihe lunniiig water that is of su-

perior value; chemical antiseptics play but the minor
assisting role. Antiseptics can not be used without the

water, they would destroy; but the water alone or with
the ancient ash soap will sulFice, where chemical anti-

septics are not to hand.

As a ntle, upon important i,--iie-. h.i, hriologic con-
clusions based upon bacterial ii!\c-M-ai can as yet
show a i/rcnlcr number of eriur- |,,r I liei-,ipeusis in
ora(de ih.an \eia li.-ai imi. .More ihaii once the bacteriol-
ogist ha- -larileil ih,. ,tinii laii w li h Ins assertions. The
oiitm.iiie has hceii ihai Ihe I ,ac! em .1, mist is .o-ladly heard
d' 111 n-earch work, but when he i-.iii,lii,|e- m i herap-
cii-i- the clinician good-humored I \ 1,,,,!,- -lapi leal, but
gne.- hiin a chance, only too often to he di,-appointed.

In practice and in discussion we have maintained
that

:

1. The douche is a benefit* and to be recommended,
l"itli :i- :i pmplnhieiic and as a preventive measure.
1

1
el, 'an-; ii -I i in ida (es ; to the genital economy it is

liai len, idal. lor though it may not destroy, it washes
a\\a\ multitudes of micro-organisms; the patient feels

leiie-hed and strengthened after it; it is a splendid
.antipyretic.

2. Less in.jiir\' has I,,.,.,, ,i,,,ie hy ihe douche than by
the non-doiK he pnneij,|,.. fiinher. ophthalmia neona-
torum is sure!)- discouraged b^ the douche.

3. Repetition, temperature, force, and quantity of
the douche must be regulated by the demands of the
problem.

4. Perforating wounds of the cheek and li^j, contin-
ually bathedi in the secretions of-the mouth, mammary
abscesses, these, like the wounds of labor, will heal and
will recover; but neither so pleasantly, so perfectlj-, so

promptly, nor with so little systemic' reaction as when
the douche is intelligently applied.

•">. It- beneficial efficacy in the early labor, the abor-
lioii. J- a fact. Contrary argument would prove but
a boomerang.

6. The dangers of the douche have been exaggerated.
The e.xtreme danger of possible air emboli in practice
hears the same ndation to ifs reported theoretical pos-
-ibilii) ,1- i- -o e,,rreeil\ -n-Lie-ji'd in tho figure of
eya.--m:ii i,,ii. \i.., a- I he ino|,liill i,, the mountain.

^.. TJif i,s;i4 departure has not overcome; on the
contrary, to-day it but strengthens x'Vhlfeld's auto-in-
fection.

The above ey]iressinn of ;-iosition where th.^ii-ht is

di\ided,. and uhieh i- hnl a pilalorv cirmM of prev-
ion> practice and di-eii-im,. lakcii almie mnaainly
would seem iiidi\ idiial i-l ic. ,ari-\iii- widi il no eavater

force than .appenam- lo ihe mdi\idii.al. But this force,

surprisinoi V .nldi'd ihmvi,, In ihe authentic reports

from the la-l (mrman ( i Mice, ,1, ,- i,a I t'onL;re,s=, held in

F.eilin. Alav .'I--.';, isiin; and fi^mi -o hi-h an aiithor-

belori' had doubted ami now un Its 1894

maintained however tlie environment may change, therefore, I use the
douclie as follows

:

Antevnrlum.—ln the clean cases, as they are already clean, one
douche is given as a prophylactic. I have never seen a case where such
a douche normally given, induces dryne.-s of the walls. In the unclean
cases, or suspicious cases—douche as indicated.

/"rtlrapard/m.—Follow indications. In a short and clean labor, usu-
ally none; in a tedious, prolonged labor, where secretion is at first

increased by the activities of labor, followed by a hot dry vagina, a
douche is cleansing and refreshing; where meconium is in the vagina, or
products of maceration; where secretion at first apparently clean, be-

comes unclean; all unclean or suspicious cases and operative cases-
douche as indicated.

PO'tpartum.—l use the douche twice daily, at S a.m. and S p.m., as a
routine measure for the first week ; once a day for the second week. The
postpartal douche is best usually either cool or tepid, with about a four-

pint volume, always douching the externals first, then introducing the
point. Hot water douches in obstetrics, like in gynecology, are to be
avoided where possible, because tliey exhaust. Restriction is indicated
by the systemic reaction.
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departure, becomes conclusion of considerable \veight,

and food for more jDrofound consideration than mere

desire to controvert.

To avoid extending the limits of this article to too

groat length, my excerpts of the abstracted Transac-

tions" are short, so as to present each individual's posi-

tion, and to show the individual and general trend of

thoiiiiht and thora|ioiisis. There were presented two

)inn(ii>al ihciiics Im- (li.-iussion on the subject of puer-

IKM-al Irvof. Tlio lirst was by Alilfcld. the champion of

aiito-iiil'( rtioii ; tlir second bv Buiuni. a champion of

THEMES.

of.\hlfckl of Marburg stales thai tlic ddii

puerperal fever can not yet !ic r-iiililislicd, nciilicr ri'om

a bacteriologic nor from a cliiiir.-il Maiulpoini . I'.c-nlcs

the sirciitoeoccus, Uvrr aiv ollirr niicro-otgaiii^ms able

to iiiihK-c fatal infect iuii-, uincli clinically are not to

lie iliU'erentialcd IKmii ^l rp' "coccus puerperal fever.

Wilhuut doubt many ^ircptucocci may be found in the

\itcrus without betraying the least evidence of their

presence. With free drainage the endometrium can

pit lily itself. The knowledge that besides the etiology

of a direct invasion of virus into the tissues, another,

a ' •.' form" of origin of childbed fever exists, the devel-

opment of a disease process outside of the assistance

nf doctor and midiwife, commences to force for itself

moiv recognition.

He refers to tlie snfieriority of warm-water, soap and

alcohol hand-di-infcciion over other methods. With

the e.xperieiiccil and conscientious application of that

method of liand-disinfe<tion. internal examination i?

causing germs were either |iresenl in the Aagiiia at the

time of labor, or had invaded the vagina; like the gon-

ococci, their virulence may be increased after labor.

rin^-ei--cots aic nothing for general practice. How
the ;-ei-ms (d' the vagina ascend and under what circum-

stances tlu'\ caii-\- out their deleterious effects is to be

sln<lied. lie ^tates that for the last five years, thanks

lo the inti-odiictioii of hot-water-soap-alcohol disinfec-

tion, he must consider the fever in the main as a conse-

ipicnce of an ascending of vaginal germs. With the

preliminary vaginal douche, pathologic vaginal secre-

tion has no importance. If, further, a series of oper-

ati\e labors determines the fact that thereafter the

iHunber of temperature-free puerperas does not materi-

al]\- increase, the thought lies near, that the careful,

Ihorough cleansing of the vagina and freqnent repeti-

tion oFthe same is tlie ]irincipal cause of this favor-

abb' result.

I'.umm of Basel stated that childbed fever is wound

fever. It seems of importance to maintain the differ-

I nee between wound-intoxication and wound-infection,

lie raises the question as to why the same germs at

one lime attack the raucous membrane, the next time

wander farther, and the third time extend only through

I 111' blood. There is as yet no satisfactory knowledge.

The severity of the sickness depends especially upon

ilic i|ua]ity"of the infecting agent. The streptococcus

winch caitses fatal sepsis is the same as that one which

cniKcs the local endometritis. In comparison we now
know that the streptococci of wound infection possess

III,' (ariillii nf clKiiKiii,,, III, 11- h!,,h„ii,' iinijiniios and

llirlr fiirii'i ,if i/nnrtli. I'rcni .-i clinical -.laudnoint the
" bv Aldfi'ld is open to

//// nf I'll
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)L-» lint l)Rt< iioldgic in\cbtigaliou had mdck lu the

kuowkdgt (it puiijiLiai le\ei in the pabt ten }eiis

Ul iinjjoitUKi m tlic oiigm o± thcsL ;-liyht tempei itiue

nmn'-cs 1, tlic clinicai eXciiiiiii M mn ihi- i. -d. wn
in the ") hi JO pel cent lo\\( i mkm lii.lii \ .1 i_ ,1m

\a(ation tlian (hiima the aetiM m mi -im I \iiniii;-

tious \Mth boiliil lin_M loN iluiiii. \\\'> -nii(-iii~ le-

Mllted m a bhuhth In Ji. i nimhhlilv III 111 willminthe
hnuLi-Lots '111. liill. M 11. ( I,. i\u.ii \ 1., 111. Ml iiid se-

m. -I. I INI. 1 111. Ill \ ill. iLbiiltb o± glove e\auiiuation,

su__. -1 ihii iii-i_iiilii 'ut mechanical conditions m the

i;i ml il M 1. 1 iiiii-t li. ot impoitance m the blight tem-
peiatuie incieabes

Kionig oi Lpipsic, like Buiiim and Dodcilem hnds
that alcohol is not a dismlectant Lontian to Bunira,

he ]s ot the opinion that tlu .liil.i.iu. lulu, in iiitox-

iration and inliiticin lan noi I" iiiiiiii I

M.iiiji ot Iviijisi. iim<lii(l((l iliii 1
1. Mil th< i.poits

111 \ '.111 il 111 I 1. (i. -Ill |ii
I

iMi_ 11. natuii ihe

|ii-iili. III. .11 I.I .(..11. II. 1- II.. I I I . I.. .I..lu((.d

s. h ml . Ill \ I. nil I ml I', i mil i . Iiiiuian after

tM( iii\-ilii. . \. 1- III . \|i( 1.. iiiiiiiiiiii his con-

(lii-i.iii- null. Mill. ^.m in i.
.

, ii 1 1
iii

.
. I ,Mth the poor

liH iliU .il llii \ 1. MM I K'niil II I 11.. iiimili. I n1 iilislit-

111 il < IS. 1... Ill- ,,! |i|
I ii_. immli, I

III .liim i^l~ il

ill

-I"

til, intis, pli, i,_iil 11 > Mill, li n. Ill ,. . ii-l. .111.11

On, ..I -0 II , 1 ,1,,,,- I, ,,111 Is'i ' 1,1 111, , im Lii is'lb

I (.1,1 j, \. .. 1 I
'I

1

1. 1 ,1 il I 111 Ml, s, I
'0 wi le caused

]i\ ml. 1.1 il .h iinliiii . - I. iMii- I'M |.u,ipcral sick

( "i ')

I

Ill ) 1 he iu,>ilaliL\ was 101 ( 4 pci cent )

,ii tills, ,,| 11, Ill-puerperal causes 47 (186 pei cent),

til, 1,1111111111^ "li (213 per cent) Hib leoulations

au disinhctiun according to Iiiihmci^i dilniiiiu stu-

dents toi the -nhole semestei In.m |iiii-iiiii_ mil.imi

(al couises isolation of all sii-|ii. i.m , i .
• \ mmil

douches with 1 pel cent Ijbol s,,lutiuii tlu 1 ill, i imt

to iein<)\, til, Aaomal germs' rathei to icnioM iIk

\aginal nun u^ loplacmg tins with a lavei oi disin-

fecting fluid

Pnichownick of Hamburg stated that the bactciio-

loiiu spcretion examimtion px vieio is unieliablc of

littli xiln, fni til, 1 l])ru-|s nid thrirfoio tn li, uimii

H,

Aiii,)im Ills usvilts he mentions that i\cn in t iil\

( ( Is, s Aliimoreks seium proved -nholh negative

ik, w is( 11 commends digital cuiage-to iemo\e leten-

on

Koblank of Beilin held that all authois aie a unit

that stieptococci are found m the vagina of prcsmnt
wiiuuii Kionig and All n_< IhIi.m tint th< s, m not

till nsinl takulatneani, inli. '.m ..Mi ii. m In '...

tiiii Tt is woith lem iikiiu th II i, , .ii.iin, |.. I\ mm-
111,1 Ml n<>e obligate ana, 1, ill, sn, pin, ,i> . i in Lniii! in

ma as also m the pus of puiiil, nl
|

I, 111,

1,1 IITiiliiiiKi of Wiiizburg said that on,

th( (liuicians for lesrirding bacteiioloaic u suits with

want of confidence, as thev aie full of contiadictions

The bacteriologists seem to possess a short memory.
Kronig, a short time ago, stated that there existed no-

germs ill the vagina that can induce fever. Xovv he

...nil- \m\ ,l;iii-m'i.iis. Tlic' iiivniiseb that tlm vagina
s -.i-ni-hv,-^ I,. ii,_,t proven.

\"oii iJobthorn of Gvaz, in a ease of apparent sepsis,

performed vaginal hysterectomy. At the post-mortem
it proved a case of typhus abdominalis. The differen-

tial diagnosis was dilhcult; Widal's test is of great im-
portance. The examination at the time showed strep-

tococci in the i-,'r\i,-al s,',r('t ion, so that the diagnosis,
puerperal fe\,n-. -..i,,..! \,Titicd. :\[armorek's serum
always render,', I h.-^jhm' ivsiilts.

Opitz of Jjciliii linlic\n» also that lli,' glow liactcria

,irigiuatc fmm tli,' skin. Yet it is lik. Iv tlni i>ne can
lint attribute the temperature incr,'ii-i' in -iiiL;ly ex-

amined puerpcra to skin genns. Imth iIh.ii'jIi n is im-
possible to make the -km k,i.i.!-i..l.,-i.-;ill\ L^.Tiu-free,

it is certain that iniiii.'.li;ii.'l\ :iIi.t iIi.' ,iI...Ii.,| disin-

fe,'ti„n the skin ^urlii.-.' i- l^.'tiii-I r... iiinl uilli simple
.-li..rl !..n.liinv-, L^.rm- rr..ni lli.' .k. |,.'r parts of the
sk.iii .im II.. I iv;mIi ih,' -inrn.-.'. 1 'r. ,l.;iiily there are
i-..ii.i'riird gcriii^ earned u]. Ir,.iu the vulva. It would
Im wrong to give up our present disinfection technic,
-.1 king as we have none better.

Kniiiig of Tv,'i]isif certainlv bflieves fhnf germa front,

Hir i-,i,iiiir III III, i-ilrri,ril II III ;,';, linhirr illfecfioil and

Will i'l-aiupi.' Ill W iirzkiii- l„ lm\,.'- m tbe possibility

of auto-infection, tlii.ii;;k,. i,.iiir;ir\ 1.1 Ahlfeld, he re-

gards it as ,1,'eiirnn,- ivl;iii\.i\ -.kknn. From the
standpoint of ]ir.i|i'. i m^ ik.' |,;iri nmm Ironi the pos-

sibility of harm. .Iiiinli.'s mn-t Im uim'ii. AlLmtion is

called to coitus -n..ril\- kejoiv kilmr; of .'M-.s examined
liv the luisbnml :m,l ,,ili,T~. Tk.' Mn^m.il douehe char-

I'oik'i'k' I' riil.iii:;iii ikink- ill.' i|ii,stion of judi-

ii.il (li'-al) respoUbibility is eerlaiuly very important.
In ;i loiiit ,;!se he took the ground that of a personal
i-.'s|ion<iliiliiy on the part of the defendant midwife
there eould be no question, since we possess no positive

disinfecting methods.
Olshausen of Berlin said that clinical experience

inust lie r-onsi.l.'Tcd. In l..-ieteriology we have experi-

mi.m.l I..O iii;m\ .li,i]i|...iiiiiii.mi-. He recommends,
lli.Ti Imv. |nvliiiiiii;ir\ MiLimiil . I'lsjnfection. All auto-

inlectioii IS to ])c ailinitiefl, though only for few fatal

cases.

Bumm, in closing, remarked that the question of

hand disinfection is to bo decided. To date there is

none such. Further, all agree that various forms of

streptococci reside in the vagina. Contrary to Hof-
m.'i.T. ri.mim i-m |ili;isiz,'s lb,' liiietei'iologic diagno':is.

n|,|. ..-.! 1.. Im-i.i'iu. h.' maiiiiiiiiis a ilillVniice between
mi.,',i. Il ...ii :iii.l mr.mijim. The iiii I'oiliietion of rubber
l:I..\i'- I- 11.. I I.. !.. m-i-l.'.l n])on. Yet they are a val-

mikk' ;i,.|iiisii loll ; 1 v::\.'r. they were usecl by Bischof

.if IkisrI U' , 111 \-ii\,' win- ago. Formerly he was an
enemy of douches: to-day he acknowledges the more
antiseptics the better.

lias liivn with tlu' Figl

>viih ki^ n-iinent, 1st North Da-
11,- I- now associated with Dr.

MiIwiiiImi'. Wis., with whom ho
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^therapeutics.

The Use of lion in Chlorosis.

With reference to the use of iron in the treatment of chlor-

osis Nothnagel prefers Blaud's pills and the tincture of chlorid

of iron. It is the opinion of the majority of clinicians, how-

ever, that the preparation of iron employed will depend largely

on individual conditions.

The following- is an outline of trcatra.^nt strongly advocated

by Sir Andrew Clark. With careful attention to the diet

and a tepid sponge bath, followed by brisk toweling night and

morniiia, lir |.ir^. i il.rd Hie f.-.U.iw iii^- mixture:

M.i'jnr-ii .iil|i!i:ii I- 3vi

Tinct. ziugib 3ii

Infusi gentian comp. vel quassia; Jviii

M. Sig. One-sixth part twice daily, .about 11 ami G o'clock.

Occasionally this acid mixture produces nausea, dries the

ekin, and is otherwise ill borne. In such cases the following

alkaline mixture is employed:

R. F.ii, -iiliiliHli-. gr. xxiv
S.nln l,„,,lll ,3ii

^^.M|,, ,,,lpl,:il,- 3vi

T.ihi inijili 3ii

S|Mrii M- .liloiDl'urmi 3i

Inl.i-i ,|',;i-^,,. Sviii

M. Sii;. 1 hi '^iM li part twice daily at 11 and G o'clock.

The large doses in both of the above prescriptions will

hardly be acceptable in this country, bxit they can be reduced by

-using less of the infusion, which will but slightly change the

therapeutic value of the forinulie.

In case neither mixture agrees with the patient, a sulphate

of iron pill is given with each meal and a saline aperient on

awaking in .the morning, while two or three times a week the

patient should take a pill of aloes, myrrh and iron,

Quincke, writing in La Presse Med., some time ago, said that

in the treatment of this disease with ferruginous remedies, the

preparations of iron might be divided into five groups: 1, the

ferrocyanides, which have no action; 2, the blood from an

organism of the same species, which may be useful during a cer-

tain period; 3, hemoglobin in solution, which probably pene-

trates rapidly into the circulation and is assimilated; 4, the

ferruginous salts of vegetable acids, which, at least by subcu-

taneous injection, are taken up by the circulation and depos-

ited in the liver; 5, insoluble preparations and ferric-oxid salts,

which dissolve in the stomach and later form albuminates and

absorbable iron, Blaud's pills and acid lactate of iron have

seemed to be most active in chlorosis, A daily dose of 1 to 1%
grains is sufficient. For hypodermic injection a 5 per cent,

solution of ferric citrate may be used, a quantity containing

from 1 to 1% grains being injected daily.

It is our opinion that chlorotic cases could be divided into

three classes; those in which iron is absolutely useless; those

in which it is fairly valuable, and those in which it is an abso-

hite necessity.

THE INDICATIONS FOR BITTERS,

Nearly all chlorotics are dyspeptic and the mere administra-

tion of iron is insufficient. Bitters should be administered be-

fore meals; combinations similar to the following are useful:

R, Tinct. gentianie 3vi
Til.il. <;llllln1.;-0 3V
III II

1
1

1

,' \ ,r. q. s. ad Sviii

M. Si •
1
1- ' 1

1 -|ii)onfiil before each meal.
R. 'Iiihi L- nil, mil' 3iiss

Till' I 'II 1

1

mi comp 3ii

Tiihi. nil, I, \..inicte 3ii

liiiii-] ,|ii,i"n, q. s. ad Sviii

M. Sit;. Tiiljlfspoonful before each meal.

At the end of the meal or half an hour after it, the patient

should take a wineglassful of hydrochloric-acid lemonade

—

3 or 4 parts to 1000.

P, le Gendre adviiM'- iln- ,aiiiiiii~i i ii mn (if intestinal anti-

septics in chlorosis ac.onii.i imii li\ jii-l im dilatation. Apropos

of this idea may be quulL-d llie iulnc^Liug results of Townsend,

published in the Boston Med. and Hui-g. Jour., May, 1896:

"Summary showing the average gain in hemoglobin per week

from the use of various agents: Betanaphtol, 2 grains, three

times daily—antisepsis—30 cases, 1,85 per cent,; Blaud's iron

pills, 5 grains, three times a day, 31 cases, 5,07 per cent.:

cathartics alone, 7 cases, lost 1,50 per cent, ; twelve east*

treated with Blaud's pills after a course of betanaphtol showed

an average weekly increase of 6.70 per cent.; 19 cases treated

with Blaud's pills without betanaphtol showed an increase of

but 4.50 per cent. Series of 28 cases treated during an average

period of 4,3 weeks, with 2 grains of betanaphtol, in tablet

form, and 5 grains of Blaud's iron pills three times a day.

The average gain in hemoglobin per week was -7.9 per cent:,

the maximum gain being 20 per cent, per week for two weeks

in one case, 14 per cent, for three weeks in another, 13 per cent,

for four weeks in another, while another patient averaged a

gain of 11.4 per cent, per week for five weeks. The average

amount of hemoglobin possessed by the patients before begin-

ning the treatment was 48 per cent. After 4,3 weeks of treat-

ment it was 82 per cent. Conclusion: The results of combined

treatment are considor:il)ly better than tlmse ohtaiiicil with iron

To Eemove Indurated Patches After Eczema and
Psoriasis.

When the patches are limited, I una ii^c's the ('(dluuiMg I'ur-

miila:

B, Zinc oxid paste
Kesorcin, a.i 3xi

Ichthyol
Vaselin, aa 3.xx

When the patches aic very extensive, a less energetic mixture

is applied:

1} . Zinc oxid paste 31x

Resorein
'Vaselin, aa 3xx

A little of this salve is s])read on the patch every morning

for one or two days until the epidermis commences to loosen,

when it is supended and the fall of the Hap awaited or an

anodyne salve applied,

—

Semaiiic Med.

Pneumonia.
The following discusssion of the treatment of this disease is

taken from Progrcssii-e Medicine for ]\[arch, page 386:

Pilocarpin.—Rosenthal after using pilocarpin in nine

cases of pneumonia, comes to the conclusion that the drug is

not only of no value, but, further, that it is sometimes actually

harmful in its eflfects. Its use is, therefore contraindicated.

Diuretics.—Rensner, believing that the critical sweat in

pneumonia has a weakening effect on the organism, endeavored

to obviate this by giving diuretics at the time of the crisis.

He believes that by the use of caifein with camphor or digitalis

he has been able to diminish materially the sweating, the crisis

occurring in association with marked diuretics.

Use of Cold.—Jlays pleads for the more general use of cold,

particularly as local applications, in the treatment of pneu-

monia. Fussell finds that cold baths give great relief in

marked hyperpyrexia. The local application of cold is also of

value in relieving pain.

Counter-Irritation.— Stengel, in cases of pneumonia with de-

layed resolution, advises counter-irritants, active pulmonary

exercises, and mentions the fact that there is some evidence to

suggest that the production of aseptic abscesses resulting in a

leucocytosis may exert a favorable influence on the condition.

Blood Letting.—Maragliano discusses bleeding in pneumonia.

Livierato has shown that when there are limited foci of pneu-

monia, bleeding is followed by a diminution in the oxygen ab-
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soibed, but when the foci are e.\tensive tlio oxj^gen ab-

sorbed and the arterial tension are considerably Increased.

Bleeding is particularly indicated in grave toxemia and

where there are mechanical disorders of the circulatinn

owing to the consolidation. Toxemia may be conibatinl

by digitalis, which antagonizes the bacterial poisons, and

with De Eenzi's (Parie's) serum, which neutralizes them;

but when the toxemia is marked and these means are not at

hand, patients should be bled, and the amount of fluid in the

circulation increased by intravenous salt injections. When the

circulation is disturbed bleeding is also a good remedy, and one

need not be hindered from doing this because the pulse is small

and irregular; according to Niemeyer, it is just in these cases

that it should be employed. Bleeding, then, is an occasional

and not a regular method of treatment. The quantity of blood

taken at each bleeding should vary from one-fiftieth to one-

tenth of the total amount.

P.\-EU1I0NI.\ IN CHILDREN-.

A discussion upon the treatment of pneumonia in children

was held before the New York Academy of Medicine, which is

reported in full in the Medical News, vol. Ixxxiii, pp. 641-650.

Only a few points can be touched .here. Chapin points out the

fact that the temperature is not always a true indication of the

degree of poisoning in the child. The best means for treating

the fever, when treatment is necessaiy, is by the external

application of cold, by ice poultices, or by applying to

tlie chest compresses which have been dipped in water

at 75 to 90 degrees. The treatment may be employed un-

til the temperature falls to 102 or 103, and then discontinued

until it rises again. He believes that the fear and pru^tialinn

incident to the giving of cold baths contraindicalr tlii-iu. Holt

makes an excellent communication, in which h.' loy- coii-idcr-

able stress upon the necessity of saving the child a< f;ii a-- pns-

sible finiu the wnirv excited bv too much attention His con-

iicasures av( ssible.

flections are still

tments should be

:;. X.I unnecessary medication -hoiild I,,, pn iiiittcd.

4. MiUi\- aiinnxiiiL: :-yiii|iloiii- iiia\- 1..' n'licved by local treat-

nienl, -.ii.'li a^ ilic roH'_;li !)>" inlia l.i I ion-, |.:iiu by counter-irrita-

.). Si iiimlaiit-. -IkmiU! Iir drf, iir.l until .Imianded by the con-

dition of tlie pulse.

(i. High temperature is much more safely and eft'ectivcly con-

trolled by the use of cold than by drugs.

7. t^icalc 1 raulioii i^ n.-ic,-,^aiy in the use of powerful stinui-

5. lli'-i i- i|iiiii' a~ ii!i|i>ii laiit a-, in other serious diseases.

•observers ]ay [.annular -iic~ ..n ih,- ,i,,,,s,,//. .,/ ./,,,„/ ,<,,hhi-

tion, a point \\ hn !i i

'

manner in wlii. Ii |,:ii i,

•shut in closr. ill \ . ni i

•combated h\ . \ . i \ in

Carr. discii.-nn^ iln

plicating mi-a~l.-. Ia\

that the pati.ait l..^ k,

C5 and 70 degii.'c^. I

•should be of about tin

child; peptonized mill

.are the best foods, ^.a1ll^ iK.ni s.^i to no i|ci;ic.>- an- \]\r licht

.antipyretics.

Baruch discusses the methods of giving baths and packs, and
lays particular stress on the necessity of employing vigorous
friction throughout. Baths are not always necessary—treat the
child and not the disease.

Not the Correct Formula.

The KesinnI ('hemi^-'nl Company wriirs us that tin- formiila
puriioiliii:. In l„. 11, al of itmiioI, uhni, «.• |„,nlr,l ,n tin- d.-
partnnnl \M'.,nM i-. M nol ronn.in ~,u-\r urji.,U,-nt
that i:. roniMHinl ,n nii^in'ntnni la-snior mii.I thai -Ihr -tate-

icnt of broncho
also on the sai

freely ventilati

cases he advi-

anlllN a- lliat ,,
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AMEKICAN.
1. Blastomycetic Derinatitis.—Hoktoen's paper describes

the ic~ul(^ ul il:r hi-i.,loLMi liiid biologic examination of a case

of till- lilt,-, tiiii. >r,ii uhh J'lofo^sors Hvdc and Bev.tn, in .the

Preshvtrii:Mi II<.-.i.ital, I'hi.ago.

•2. Hemochromatosis.—Opie reports a case which he con-

siders :is representing an intermediate state between the henio-

ehr(imato.sis of von Recklinghausen and the bronzed, diabetes of

Hanot and other French authors. The clinical history is brief.

The pa.tient had sNinptonis indicating typhoid, with deep pig-

mentation of the skin, no jaundice, no sugar in the urine.

Death occurred from gradu:il!y increasing weakness. Tyijlioirl
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His

]iicv,i-nt. Xlie posl-iuortem and pathologic flndiiig.s

1 in lull iletail and the condition discussed at length.

.i.iii- .Mr: 1. There exists a distinct morbid entity,

hcHiiic 111 iiM-i-. rliiirattcrized by the wide-spread deposition

of an 1 iiiii,iiiiii;v |ii.jiii.'nt in certain cells, and an associated

foniiii Ml'- ]iiL:r,ients in a variety of localities in

whiili piLiiii 111 1^ tiiiiii.l 111 moderate amount under physiologic

condilioii-. J., \\hli Uu- jiiginent accumulated thovf i^ dcsm
cration and death of the containing colls, iiml nni-^ ,|ii.iii in

terstitial inllammation, notably of the livn nn.l |i;iiii i
r,i -.

which become .the sear of inflammatory change'' a numniid hy

hypertrophy of the organ. 3. ^^'hen chronic interstitial pan-

creatitis has reached a certain grade of intensity, diabetes en-

sues and is the terminal event in the disease.

3. Action of Body Cells on Phenol and Indol.—The ob-

ject of Herter and Wakeman's paper .-- lo ri-\ii>y\ experimental

•observations of the action of various animal I'ellr^ toward these

.substances, made willi :i -|iei ial view to studying the natural

defense of the organi-m jlj .in-l rliomical agents. The e.xpcri-

ments were made in lv>n \\^i\^: oy direct contact of the pre-

pared cells with this >ub--laiKc. and by making intravenou-- in-

jections of their solution. In the contact method tlie mi\liiie.

after a certain period, was subjected to distillation ami Ihe

distillate tested for indol and phenol. In twenty -ex.n ..l.-ei-

vations by this metho.l. the aitivily of (lie li\ei \\a^ l.niihl in

l)e grea.ter in reaciin,i; mh pliennl iliaii any niliei- .n;jaii iieaie.l

N"ext to this came tlie knliie\ ,. Tlieie wa^ le~> iinilorinil \ in

this respect as regard ' inilnl. Imi ilie -ame jen.-i al loiilw wir
obtained. By the infii-i^m •neilMiJ lh>^ Inei ami ki.lnex .rlU

were also more active than .thei luidx .ell,, j'lie anlli..i, ven-

ture the opinion that 1 lie ra liaeil \ . . l' I 1 1 e eel 1
~ li.ael nn lihellol

thai

uunier..n~ a ilie.l a !

aroraatie ^iili-tami

organs under jiai In

poisoned by \ a i i n

chromate, sta|iliyln

w-ilih

eiinditions, itests were made on rabbits

li-!ances, alcohol, ricin, ammonium
ir.fection, morphin, etc. The dilfer-

•ences were not marked under these conditions, and some of

these agents appeared to have no eftect whatever on the power
of the cells to convert phenol.

.5. Diplococcoid rorm of Colon Bacillus.—The author con-

cludes, from obscr\ations on rabbits: 1. That the colon bacil-

lus injected into the circulation is rapidly taken up by both

the liver and kidney. 2. That within fifteen minutes after in-

oeulatinii v..me bacilli are already ingested by the endothelial

cells oi (lie livei, this process of ingestion continuing until

some oi the eells are full of bacilli. ?>. 'ihat in this process of

ingestinn (he haeilli are lif.iken uji inlu -h.nter lem;tlM. and
that th.-e -iH.rt -InniiA ha.'.llaiy Im m, max : a,l>, uilliin

the Clld..(lielial erlU. pie.eni lllelll-eheva- I U . . , iee
| ,1 3 - ,| a 1 11 ing

dots, and may thus ic-i mhh .li|ihH ueei. 4. Ihat aheady m two
lioiirs the modified bai illi iiia\ he discharged outwardly from
the endothelial cells, and h.^ ( ak.n up bv the underlying liver

-eells. 5. The exact sta^^i , ,,t ihi, di-eluirge we have been unable
to follow. In the lilel ,-rli- ihr , lilied bneilli ale t.. !.. leeoi;-

iiized as small .li|.hir.i.-,i ui a ~i/i^ xarxim;' Cnnn that .lual \t<

the diploeoeei -een 111 the 1 n h .t l.el
1 a I '..IN, .|..\M1 to puilK, of

extreme (ei.nic : eMihniU ihe,e luiiii, are iinilei^^.niig dcstruc-

\ assume a

ii'je we have
le unstained
lieate to us

brownish tinije, 'lli,^ [aii~ai am ul tins l,i.i\

Jiot yet detcrmineil, lail it i- tu li.^ m nle n

sections, and mii- -luilie- nn tlie hninan I

that not a little of tlie fine pigmental mii rnii,i,,nii m liver eells

is brought about by the existence in (lic^~.^ e,^||, nt ila-e nniniti^

elements of material destruction. DuiiiiLj (hi- |.rnri-- .ii .le

struetion the modified bacilli lie in dige-(i\e vaeiinh-,. aii.l (he

frequent appearance of the halo around these forms is in great
part due to the existence of the vacuole. We have occasionally
been able to make out what appear to he these vacuoles in the

((•lis and convoluted tubules, and have there occasionally met
with the two dots just visible as final indications of the process

of digestion of the bacillus.

0. Dextrose and Diphtheria Toxin Production.—The in-

hibilniy aeiinn nf muscle sugar in llm inu.liniinn nf diphdieria

toxin, Mi'ti-il li\ Spronck and von l^'ni^'iileiiii . -laiii.i iii\estiga-

Ci. n Ihi- ,>.nni by Park and Wi II la m - 1 hhnll, l;lnnielltlu.l.

-ml nihri- smith here reports iuve.,Lmati(ii;s by new metliods

-\itli whii h lie hiids a contrary condition of things from that

M'li.ei.il I.', many of these authors. The methods can not well

he ilistiaeteil here, but the conclusions are as follows: 1.

Dextrose is not in itself injurious, but rather favorable to

toxin production. When added in quantities not exceeding 0.2

per cent., to peptone bouillcm, freed from fermentable acid-

diphlheiia bacilli m nrdinur\ uiilei nenl ! |M|.(niie bouillon

containing muscle sugar, and in ]ie|iiniie li.niillnii made from
fermented infusion to which 0.1 to o, • p, , ni. dextrose has

been added, are manifested by an iiiereas,^l prn.lmtion of toxin

in the latter as well as by a rapid rt^turn from an acid to an

alkaline reaction. In the former an acid reaction may prevail

even under most favorable conditions. •". These differences mav

W 1

nets

|,e|,l

the diphtheria baeilli. ani a h'lV iniliil a.nl leaelion—plienol-

phthalein. In fcnnenii^d b.aiillon tlie~e accessory conditions

are also favoring. Ihomjh nt le,, iiiip..i taiiee.

9. Blood Cultures in Septicemia, Etc.—The conclusions

derived from examination c,t nimty two .ases ot sepsis, pneu-

mocoecic pneumonia, ccrcbros|iiii il meiiiiiei( i-,. :iiid various

severe chronic and fatal ease-, (o;jelher with a sdidy of the

literature, have led \\ hi(.^ (. the r.dlowim; eom^liisions : 1.

Blood for bacterioln^jn- '-.a mina l imi 'IniiiiL' lite should be taken

directly from the \ein- and in , .insehialile ,(uaiitily. 2. Ke-

sorptioii nf toxins is the most important feature in cases of

sepsi-: pynueiiir bacteria invade the general circulation in a

rather -mall proportion even of severe cases, and, as a rule.

late in the eoui-e of the disease. 3. .\ general infection of the

pneumococc^us nan be m ra-inmi ll\- deninii-trated m the late

stages of acute Inbar |in.iini<nia i I he \aliie ..f blood cultures

as a means (d' diai.'no-i- in ob-enie ea---- ni -ep-i- is limited by

the fact that invasion oi" the binnd b\ the -p.^eihe organism can

not be demonstrateil dviiiiiL; life in the ma|oiii\ ni eases. Posi-

tive cultures are very xahiable: iie'jali\e .nliures do not ex-

l.i'i-al iiib.-t ions processes

\- 111 I- mr experiments
ba^ leri I during the death

of the germs to the organs

mon occurrence. 8. Owing
1 invasion, we believe that

V aniop-y is performed

0. The presence of bacteria in the mj in- nf the late autopsies

is due in many cases to post-mortem exteii-ion fic.m one organ
to another, and in some to the pn-t ninileiii L;rowtli of small

numbers of germs \\hielL were disdibnted (o the organs by
means of the ciieiikitinii.

11. 12 and 1.1.—Antistreptococcic Serum in Puerperal In-

fection.— Th.. lelinrl nf IIh^ ,nnimilt.^^^ of the Allievieail (Ivile-
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shows that 352 eases of puerperal infection have been treated,

with a mortality of 20.74 per cent.; where streptococci were

positively demonstrated, the mortality was 33 per cent. 2.

Marmorek's claim, that his auti!?trcptococcie serum will cure

st ri'plni.Mcic ]mi']|i('i ,il iiilr.-iiiiii. il(.i-^ iii>l appear to be sub-

-,i;iiiii:ii.'(l i,\ 111,' rr^iili- iliii- I;m- r-|.Mri,M. :{. E.-cperimental

w.irk li;i- i:i-.l 'jr;i\c- .I..11I1I- .m I lir .lliririicy of antistrcpto-

,-,Hri,' ~,.MMM 111 i!iiii.-,il w'.ik. li\ -h.'.Mii- iIkH h sfTumwhich
1, ,,l,i:iiii.'l In-Ill ; L'i\.ii 1 1 V

|
,1 . .. n, n 1

• iii:iy |.im1,'-i nil animal

,iL_':iiii-i ili.ii Ml .J.I Ill-Ill. lull iii:i\ III- ,1 li-nliii ..Ix iii,iii.iiii|. against

.lllnlllrr >i I
C'plonicilis. mill tll:M lllc IIH II 1 1

"
'l" nf ^I'llllllS Which

may be prepared is limited only by tlie number of varieties of

streptococci which may exist. 4. Thus fai- the only definite

result of ^Marnuirek's work is the development of a method by

which we iiiii iiKicasi' the virulence of certain -(i.|i iinri tu

an aliiiosi iii.Miiiiri\ nMc extent, so that one IiuihIiiiI liillintilli

of a cubii 1. iiiiiiMii r of a culture will kill a iniiiiii .. i'.i

sdiial c'siH-iMiiir III-, ^linwii .that the mortality ..I ~i i .in mm m-,

laiiliiiiH'l I il 1^. il iKil iiili-rlVi 1(1 with, is soniethiiLi: N -^ Iliaii7

]iiTrriil.. anil (lial ~iii-li im-,'- t end to recover if Nalinc'^ umk
i^ lint uiiiliim liy Inn (iicr;; 'lir local treatment, (i. I In- n nil

tee unhesitatingly condemns curettage and total hysterectomy

in streptococcus infection after full-iterm delivery, and attrib-

utes a lar.ne pai't of the excessive iiinrtality in the literature to

the foniar i.|h'i al inn. 7. In pinaiiri al iiilVi-l imi, a pnrtion of

theutciiiii In-lna -IiiimIiI in- i.iii.n.M \,^ jimli i I, , ii - I uuc, for

bacteridlnji. lAMimiariiM;. .iml an ml la iil n i n.' .1 In- nf four

the infection be due tn ,i i.-|,i,ir.i,i i. ihr nimi- -ImnM imi in-

again touched, but the iiaiimi -imnlil h.' l:im'ii wa \ l.u l't iln^c^

of strychnia and alcolml it imi—.ai_\. Ii ihi- iiilc'.iinii \,r ,\i\r

to other oi-f;anisras, repeated doueliings and even curettage may
be advisable. 8. If the infection extends toward the peritoneal

cavity, and in gravely septieeniie cases, Pryor's method of

isolating the uterus oy packing the pelvis with iodoform gauze
may be of service. 9. The experience of one of the members
of .the committee with antistreptococcus serum has shown that
it has no deleterious cflVct nn the patient, and. tlicrcfore. may
It liii-d if desired. But iiiilliiiiL' in llu- rliiii.al m .'\|,ciiiiiental

liii lature or in the meml" i- .xpi liimc wa^ fniiinl in indicate

lliat its employment will iiiahiiall\ ini|irnvc the ^^uneral re-

sults in the treatment nt -i 1 1 iiin. ..i i ii> |.iii i pcial infection.

The supplementary ii'|..iiiv ,ii ilu- irrainiont of puerperal
streptococcus infection by cuii'tiagc, llir c ul de-sac incision and
the application of antiseptic dressings by Dr. Pryor show that
all cocci are destroyed by this method and that the colon ba-
cillus remains present. Dr. Fry adds a supplementary report
of 8 cases of infection all treated by serum, in which 3 died
and 5 recovered. In one of the fatal cases the injection was
followed by apparent improvement, in another the treatment
was begun only eighteen hours before death. In the other case
the patient died from exhaustion, in spite of the treatment.
Dr. Fry insists on the importance of preventing introduction of

infection post-par.tum, and he holds that curetting is contra-
indicated in pure strep.toeoccic infection.

IG.—See title 145, p. 855.

17. Vaginal Cystotomy.—Knox reports two cases of irri-

table bladder, rebellious to treatment, in which operation by
opening through the vagina between the cervix and mouth of

the urethra was resorted to. In both eases great relief attended
11 IH'iation, and subsequent closure of the fistula presented
nn (liiliculty. He thinks the more frequent adoption of this

iiHilind would result in the cure of many thus far incurable

19. Parotid Gland Therapy in Ovarian Disease.—Shober
briefly rejjorts nine eases of ovarian pain treated with parotid
gland extract, with complete success. The eases are those us-
ually spoken of as ovarian congestion and chronic oophoritis
unattended with excessive pelvic disease and without much
exudate.

33. Medical Treatment of Movable Kidney.—The treat-

ment of movable kidney, Stengel says, must be directed solely

to its restoration to its normal position. It may be permanent
if we can restore normal conditions, or it may be temporary.
There are two plans, therefore, of medical treatment, the first

intended to supply the perirenal fat which has become deficient,

and the second to support the kidney by a proper abdominal

bandage and pad. The first of these is not applicable in cases

where the loss of adipose tissue has jjlayed no considerable

part in the production of the disease, but where this has been

the ease there is a distinct possibility of improvement or recov-

ery, lie rill .-, iiwr <ai-r ill whicli (lii.- in. Ilinil of treatment was
most -.al i-i.ii ini \ . 1 1 ml I 'J 1 1

I 1 1 I.I
I

i-r 1 1. Ilk |ilari' three years later,

on accniini nf I,,-- ,,\ ,,r^li iinni (iMiwiiil. and worry, and sur-

gery wa.-. cullcil in In r>ci.ih Lliu cundiLiuu. The use of an arti-

ficial suppoi-t for the kidneys is necessary where other metliods

will not effect a cure. Sometimes a combination of both

methods will secure temporary relief. While many authors

are inclined to condemn the abdominal belt and pad in these

cases, Stengel is convinced that if properlj' made they may be

etfective. A pad to be effective should be so shaped and applied

as to ice 1..1 the ;ht,

so as to push Hi:' ki.lnr\ inxxanl iN nniiiial im^ilinii. lie has-

had various ]iaiU ni.nk' ami i;|i|ilii'il ami li.i-. liail striking re-

sults in four ca.-c.^. .two of which arc here rcpuiUil. This paper

\\a^ |ii .'-cnlcil to the Section on Practice of Medicine at the re-

rriii ni'Tiiiig of the Association.

:j,j. Leucocyte Count in Appendicitis.—Head calls atten-

tion to the value of tlir kn .h\ Ir miini a- an aid to diagnosis

in appendicitis, as a iman- nt ikli i niinin- (he character of the

inflammation, whether .ataiilial nr -.iip|iuiative, and as a help

in following the course of the disorder and determining whether
or not it is extending or receding. Leucocyte count is almost

diagnostic between appendicitis and typhoid, almost without

which rnmlllin,,- ihr Irl Ir, i, M n,, ~ |, ,1 Inarkr.l ll i - 1 i ni'tioU. As
regard- tkr iliaia.iii ..i ikr inllai aiinii. it i-, useful between
suppur.iti\r ami al.irilial ca-.,-,. (a-,-, nf appmdicitis with a

white count over 14,000 are suppurative. This is of value in

about 86 per cent, of all eases. The leucocyte count may, he

shows by a table, be very high and yet the ])atient recover with
out operation. Tln' wlml,' likm.l ri.iiut is ali-n nf gival \aliic in

interpreting tin' .niiis,. ,,\ ik,- inikiiniii.i I imi. an imrra-r nf ilic

white globules inili.-.il imj .m ail\ ,i la ihlj |iiiiii'-s, ami a cliTira-c

the reverse. This i- 1 1 n,' w !i,]i i k,- r,.niii - can !.. in.ailr ii-i_iiilar-

ly from Ihi- k.-iiiniiiL: nl 1 la- I rniikk-. 'I k.nv i~ a -mall |,rivr,it-

age Ol ,-a~,-, -ll|i|.liralnc .., nnanlir in ulii.-k lllr uiiitr miint

that the count may be of value: 1, where doubt e.xisted as to
the diagnosis between appendicitis and diseases which simulate
its symptoms, but cause no leucocytosis ; 2, where the diagnos-
tician was uncertain whether pus was present, in or about the
appendix; 3, where the clinical symptoms mystified the clinician

and gave him no clue as to the course the inflammation was
pursuing.

37. Surg-ical Tuberculosis.—Aside from general remarks on
the subject, the most important point in Eitel's article is the
importance of complete operations when dealing with surgical

tuberculosis. Incomplete operations often aggravate the disease.

43. Fibromyoma and Carcinoma.—Remarking that the old

notions of the malignant degeneration of myomata have been
discarded and of late given place to a tendency to consider them
as entirely distinct and independent of malignant growths, and
that the co-existence of both forms in the same organ has a cer-

tain clinical interest. Babcock reports tnree cases in which both
were found. After discussing the condition and the opinions in

regard to it, as given by different authors, he concludes: 1.

jue frequency of association of fioromyoma with adenocaici-

noma of the corpus uteri is greater than would be a priori ex-

pected, and relatively much greater than with the more com-
mon epithelioma of the cervix. 2. A coincidence of the two
growths is favored by their individual proneness to affect the
nulliparous; but the frequency of the association seems greater

than is thus explained, or than is explained by the frequency of
fibromyomas in all uteri after middle life. 3. The endometrial
hyperplasia and the congestive and irritative influences pro-

duced by fibromyomas would seem to favor the development of

the malignant tumor. 4. Further investigation is desirable

before the old theory that fibroids predispose to cancers in the

uterus is considered as disproved. 5. The occasional serious

errors of diagnosis from this association render the routine
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oxaiuination of tlio cndoiiu'trium desirable in elderly women
with fibroids, and in\peratiAe when there is excessive or odor-

mis discharge, or abundance of scrapings.

48. Pernicious Malaria.—After noticing the symptoms of

hemorrhagic malaria, or yelluw .li-ca^c. Iti.kiu^un j-k-, Imw
we will prevent its occurreucr :iii'l -miim.I. II. iKiir- ihu \\u-

negroes have been as a rule fi"' . :iihl ~u-<j.>,i - ili.ii ilim ; luni

may possibly be of value. In ii.Miiiij iIm- tUsi-a.sf tin- l-iiIcI

importance is to avoid tho-r iri iir , iL.it are sure to kill.

These are niorphin, atropiii. Ii.mp [Mnuiiig and heroic cin-

ehonizing. A gentle sure imi;L:.niM' i ii!ici<-nt and demanded,
Ijut too much only exhausts the alroadj' depressed vitality.

He asks what are the conditions that must be relieved, and says

tliat after arranging to get 15 grs. of quinin hydrochlorate
every twelve hours into the circulation, two important condi-

tions must be met, and these successfully combated and the

jjrttient tided over twenty-four hours—then one may feel

comfortable. These two eoiuliti..ii'c ;,,.. nnnsen mid n'uemia.

The former may almost alway- lie i.li\iM l.\ ^nuidinu iiHir|,hin

and giving 20 to 30 grs. of litlniim In nl :-\i-v\ i\\w •» ihrce

hours. These are all that i- ihmc-jiv lor ilic i r-i I, -,,i;<-,s.

The circulation might be renewed by i r;iii>lu-,Hiii, l.iii he im-,

never done it. He has instead used hiiu.' -iiln iiijiicou- in

.lection of normal salt solution, and l.ni;i' s:iline injccliiin-. |ier

rectum, (iivr mi icincdy fin hrmaturia. If the kidneys act

Avell, Niitiiic I- rrln\ini; li'i-.lt ..(' tlie decomposed blood. If

fever i- IiIl:!). tli.' -kin Iml ;,n.l .Iry. or the liver at fault, he

gives 2 gT>. ('.Mil of r;illriii cili-ilo ;ind aeetfinilid. nnd 4 s'rs.

each of sodium -.ilio\ kii ,• nud ^nninoninni Inonii.l. ;ill in one

powder or cap-ul.-. (.\ri\ ino >,r iluco hom-. wiili -
I olln't.

His mortality und. i tlii- lir.itm.iit w;i- :;:; I :; iin r,.nt

."lO. Embryology of Middle Ear.—It has hm- l.i.n known
that the middle ear in children frequently emitain^ llnid ot a

-u]ipurative character, and the question whetln r llii~ i- dm' to

.n]i|iurati\e inflammation has not yet been fully -(likd, ll i-

cli-^c'usscd liere at length, by Aschoft", who auswir- ilic i|uo-noii

a- to whrllicr it is due to a bacterial proces- in ilio nrjainr.

conditions. Cauterization of llu^ middle tuil.inals should be

avoided on account of endocranial complications that liave

been observed to follow. Plugging should be done with anti-

septic gauze, sterilized by steam, which shouhl not be left in

|.l;n 1- ipM'i twi-nly four hours. In all cases tin- diii-.i i irnlmcnt
oi ill.' Iil.idinj ~pot should be attempted, tlio;-h |.lu'j^'iiii; '-an

lioi \u- -,|,;iic.l (hiring the first hours. Afli i \\n- ..--.iLioii of

liie luMuoiiha-e Ihe parts should be coveri'd hy ai.liseptic—

iodol or iodoform or indill'erent sterilizable—dermatol powders.

.57. Septic Pneumonia.—Gray remarks that the literature

of septic pneumonia is scant, and after noticing what he has

found in this line, he reports an epidemic of a malignant type

near Albia, Iowa. In these cases the possibility of direct con-

tagion could not be excluded.

72.—This paper appeared in the JoiriiXAL of August 26.

77.—See abstract in Journal, August 19, p. 482.

70.—Ibid, August 12, p. 414.

84.—Ibid, July 8, p. 101.

87. Cholelithiasis.—Means reports ten cases of gall-stones,

and analvzes them and their symptoms. The conclusions at

\vlii,-h h.'' :nr\\v~ .11,- :i- foHow': 1. There .irr- no pnthogno-

and ducts

the latter

recurrent

liver, and •

biliary tro

have an exi

•ed to make a diagnosis of

. A patient complaining of

jaundice, tenderness of the

1 lmII -Io

opr|;lliol
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lealtli. Tliis, lie thinks, will be found to be more and raoie

he accepted view among candid physicians.

!)3. Throat and Nose Disinfection in Diphtheria.—From
I ^tudy of cases, Adair concludes that while the diphtheria

Kii illus i> uii'iouliU'dly present with other germs in every ease

it lii'htluri^.. i1^ iiiric presence is no guide as to the virulence

II citluru i>c. 'riiis liacillur., or one morphologically identical

vitli it. is present in nearly ono-third of all children, and is

ound about as frequently iu those who have nc^ver liad diph-

hevia as in those who have had acute attacks, but is in the

oinier liabls to be variant in type. It is found more frequcnt-

y in the nose than in the throat, and is not dependent on ab-

lornial cenditions. Tlie theory that the apparent non-virul-

'n<e in these easesdsdue to to.xin absorption and the consequent
iiiiiuuity is plausible but not proved. Efforts to jjermanently
li^linli^r. the bacillus from the tissues of t!ie throat and nose
111', with our present means and knowledge, unavailing. These
•(inclusions were obt,lined in jiart by bacteriologie findings in

;he laboratory of lln' M;it.' I',.i;ird of Health of Jtinncsota.

iMi. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Speer reports an epidemic
if t'tanu^ ."TiniiiL: .Inriii- III, winter of ISOS-OO. :i1 Alanistee.

\lir|l,. ,;;i\illL; fill] ll(.le~ ,.f Iw.i r:ise>. As lei;:irds nil' treat-

iieiii, hi ]a\ i|..\',ii fuui- |iiini-i]ial heads: relief of pain;
leaiising Mill and keejiiiig ehan tlie alimentary traet; drawing
he lilood away from the nervc-cinters, especially at the base
if the brain and medulla; and causing the absorption of the in-

laiiniiatory products as soon as they are found to be producing
iie--iiic .111 the IK Tve centers. When a case is first seen, mor-
ihiii is jiiiiiall\ iiiiuired. It should be given in quantities
-ullii lent til make ihe patient comfortable. It can not, how-
Mi. lie eontiiiued as long as required in these cases, and he
iii-i lilies a mixture of chlnr:,l hydrate and potassium bromid,

-' ill, Mil- of each with a yiain la. h of cannabis indica and
i.Mi-.iamin in a one-ounce iiiixttue. lie gives .'> to in drops to

I cliild 2V2 j'ears old, repeating every iin minnles muil the full

'Ifect is secured, to be resumed again w hi n ri'stl,-..iii-- appears.
[n one of his cases, a powerful adult, .'in dnips ,,f tliis mixture
vas given every half hour for three days, with good effect.

Co cleanse out the bowels, calomel is preferable, given in small
loses frequently repeated. To draw away the blood from the
lervecenters he uses hot packs or hot poultices along the spinal
olnmn. replaced later by nnistard plasters applied not only to
he back but to the back of the thighs, calves, soles of the feet,

eiiKixing before the danger of blistering. He has used ice to
;he head and has kept it on. When symptoms of pressure oc-

•ur the iodids are indicated, a saturated solution of the potas-
iium salt, which he has found well tolerated by a child, tor
'ever he has given aconite in small doses frequently repeated
)r alternated with belladonna. Other aspects of the disease
tie treated symptomatieally. He has found giving fruit to
hesii patients in certain stages harmless and beneficial. The
esnlt, of his treatment have been good, in six cases only one
iiaih. and similar success has attended other physicians in
his epidemic.

it:. Traumatic Shock.—llontgomevy's paper is one pre-
sented in the Section of Surgery and \natomy, at the recent
neetir.g of the Associatiox. He believes tbat the etiology
iepends on the amount of constitutional disturbance that has
jeen. produced by the "solution of continuity," or, as he says

:

'In a restricted sense, therefore, shock is the inhibitive action
jf thi> nervous system aeeompanied w\t]\ paralysis of a more
Dr less general character, of the relloxes, in which the circul-
itory (-IS a tergo force becomes scrioudy involved so as to pre-
lude or temporarily suspend 01 prevent the supply of the
iisii'ar system from being properly or equally distributed
ihi.aijhout the tissues of the body, and that which tends to
ipei:

1 • to check the functions of organic activity is necessarily
folbn\ed by a degenerative tendency leading toward serious re-
sults." He also considers the symptoms, diagnoses, prophy-
laxis and management, and goes at length into the treatment.

H)l. General Peritonitis.—The argument of Stone's paper
is that eoniplete peritonitis involving the whole peritoneum
is nut lelievable or curable. Oases like the one which he re-

ports are apiiarently generalized and yet reeovr>r. but he does
not belie\e the entire peritoneum was aft'ected.

ll.>. Bacillus Icteroides.—Xc.vy s j^nper is a reply to that
of Dr. Sanarelli. wliieli ajipeared in the Arir.s of August 12.

p. 474: also SepteuihiI
See .loURXAL, August 10,

1I-23. p. 725.)

116. Yellow Fever and the Digestive Tract.—This iiajiei

is a translation of one by Vitale, who was a student with

Professor Sanarelli at the time the latter was carrying on liis

investigations concerning the bacillus icteroides. Vitale dis-

cusses the question of the difficulty in inoculation through the

digestive tract, and of the value of ex]3evimental results thus

obtained. Concerning the microbes, which, either because of

their immediate pathologic effects or their quality of resisting

the action of the gastric juice, are able to gain a foothold in

the gastrointestinal tract, he points out that the cholera

vibrio is able to traverse the acid stomach and preserve its

vitality in the intestine for a longer or shorter period without
producing cholera. The rabbit is the animal most suscejitible

to the bacillus icteroides, succumbing to the minutest intra-

venous injections of a culture of the bacillus within forty-

eight hours, and to a subcutaneous injection in four to five

days. He has, however, in a number of instances fed large

quantities of warm cultures to rabbits without their even be-

coming sick. He considers that the conclusion of Drs. lieed

and Carroll, that the bacillus icteroides is a variety of the

hog cholera bacillus, is hardly established.

11". Surgical Aspects of Syphilis.—Hartley limits his re-

marks to a discussion of the manifestations of syphilis oc-

curring in the muscles, sheaths and tendons, bursae, bones,

joints, lymphatic glands and rectum. He says that the tongue
is a favorite seat for the granuloma of syphilis. Lesions in-

volving muscles generally occur in the late variety, and either

as a circumscribed mass or as a diffuse connective tissue indur-
ation, with or without disseminated gummatous cocci. He also

points out that syphiloma in the muscles has great surgical

interest on account of the size it may attain, thus leading
to a mistaken diagnosis of tumor. He presents two cases and
considers differential diagnosis between syphilis, tuberculosis and
actinomycosis. The pajier will be concluded in a future issue.

118. Treatment of Enlarged Prostate.—Newman says
that the treatment of prostatitis should first be directed toward
allaying pain and irritation, before radical measures for cure
can be commenced. He considers irrigation with hot water
very important. He also employs anodyne suppositories, and
local galvanization when the painful irritation has subsided,
the galvanic current being from .3 to ."> milliamperes. Hyper-
trophy of the prostate difiers from prostatitis in being a dis-

ease of advanced age and not painful. He describes the Bot
tini operation for this condition, but objects to it for the fol-

lowing reasons: 1. Ine instrument is clumsy, unhandy and
heavy. 2. The platinum burner is so thick that it gets hot
too slowly, and when hot loses its shape by bending, so that
sometimes it will not move back into its beak. 3. The ver.\

large storage battery is too heavy for transportation and a

smaller one does not ','enerate enough heat. 4. The instrument
is shaped like Heurteloup's lithotrite, the end having only a
short coudee. Such an instrument is exceedingly dilKeult
to introduce, and, in many cases of hvpertrophy nonintrodu-
cible, the mechanical obstruction leaving no space for its jiass-

age. The intention is to push the instrument into the bladder
over and beyond the enlargement of the prostate, then to re-

verse is so that the beak is turned downward. The galvano-
cautery knife is hidden inside the beak and. moves outward
when the dial is turned on the handle, as the battery heats it,

thereby making a central cut in the obstructing prostate. 5.

The result of this oueration is very uncertain. 6. The patient
has to remain in bed for weeks, and from some reports made by
Bottini himself it has been shown that voluntary micturition
occurred only after twenty-four days. 7. The operation is not
free from danger, ife has, therefoie, constructed his own
galvanocautery sound, which ''is eatheter-shaped, of smooth,
polished metal with a short curve at one end. At tuis end
is a fenestrum in which is placed the platinum wire, the burner
to be heated. A serpentine form is best for this -svire. Each
end is firmly attached to one of the two copper rods inside the
tube and represents respectively the positive and negative pole.

The other end of the instrument is straight and forms the

handle, in which extend the copper rods, each of which is

fastened to one of the pins or heat conductors. These two pins

are connected with electric cords by binding screws. The
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other ends of the two electric cords are fastened respectively to

the positive and negative pole of the battery. The- current-

breaker is movable, and wlien set straight and presse.. firmly

down on the screw, clec-tririty i> i-Mihid and the l>unu'r instan-

taneously heated. Thi- nii|iri.\ciii,'n(s ,iMi-i-l in: 1 . ihe liaiidle

being in one light, i-i.in cril'iu |ii<Mc: _!. ii;i\iin; llic cnri-ent-

breaker under the ininiediale eoiiticil .il ilir iii.l.\ liiiu.r; 3,

having the fenestruni filled up, by wliirli im jn- i In m-ii uiiicn-t

is more thoroughly insulated and les^ lijhir t.. lirruinc h, ucu;

4. having the tube filled up. thus prewnliiii; it fium {fitting

wet or blocked Avitli debris. A storage battery is used ..o heat

the wire.

119. Fracture of Lower End of Radius.—This article is

continued from the Journal of September 9. Beck says that

the first rerpiirenient, accurate reduction, may be carried out

witli little dillieulty by moderate extension, the flexed hand
beiiii; uin-iH'il i- in a lirni lian.Klniking, with downwoi'd press-

counterextension

mgularly. If thi

is used

proeed-

lower end of \\\<- i.;Jiii~ innil.ini -I \\!ih linrtmc' .n II-^iiic ..|

the lower end m U,,. ulna i- lir.aimi. Imi m .a.,' .a li-ai. uf

the ulna no di-i.la.-.ancnt i- |n-.-rnt. tlic -ynii.t.mi-. \»-\n- ilie

same as for complete fracture, '.fhe symptoms of lateral dis-

placement ai'e well pronounced in complete fracture of the

ulna, M-hich is a rarer a-eideiit, but this combination is the

main can-r .rf ininaii ni.ai' ^a -Miunali.'n and in oiia t inn. TIh'

illustration of pncumohydrothorax and two of hydrothoro

as shown by the X-ray. The figures are very striking as e'

deuce of tlie value of these methods in diagnosis.

130.—Sec ah^ifnirf in .loriiNAL. Septcndier 23, H 103. p. 7!

133. Appendicitis.

—

Forty-five cases a

the opinion that 1

suffering obviated

Il surgeons as

others, agree

nid the

d' mod-

Lateral Curvature of the Spine.

well Ucpl u]i.

ing is pivf. lali

end uf the ra.:

cess of the ul

cases of fractii

ety the radln-i

here coiiMd. ,
-

sistant and la-Id ii

the X-rays. !„ ~a,v

which can iml li.-

danger of u-in-u

using them, and h

has first been give

120. Guaiamar,
guaiacol, a definit

place between ]aii

dry, white, crv-tal

hoi, chlurotnim. .1

neutral. nnnliyi;r

is Comi.atil,!.' and

quiniii. aod-liMi c

intcsti

this p
of anv

t witli tiu'lnrc uf llie -tylmd pro-

d 42 per cent, of all the author's

>r end of tne radius. In this vari-

ahyays more or less involved. He
apply a plaster-of-Paris dressing

and being firmly grasped by an as-

nar flexion. Since the discovery of

a 11.. n,..n. fia.-lui.- IIh- |.ia-cia'c of

.1 I..-\..imI .l..iil.t, aii.l II.. Iliinl.,, the

ai.-h ]..-- Ihaii III,. .laiiL^.a ,.| ,,ot

- I.. Ural all\ ha. IIIU. until lie

il.'.j.' ..I I il.iiiL. a -kiiLiiain thereof.

1. paiaiLin ;~ a .jly.vrnl ether of

1 |.i..|ai-.| l.y III,. i,..:,lion taking

gtiaianiai- wa- i;i\i.ii ,1

the general syiniitcims

where no therapeutic i

bath. He reports thri

124.—See abstract ii

127.—See abstract ii

128. earcinoma of

noticin'j' t!i,. .'.anninni, ;

Ilia 11 in the other cases

Mill to except the cold

Ovary and Sigmoid Flexure.— Fiisf,

mull ll... .l!a I .,,111111 ly-l-. 'rili> .-ail-, il a

the tumur», which had been preserxi.l, an. I n

they also presented evidence of mali'jM,ii.\

of the two growths, however, was >. .liH.i.i

concludes that no diii'il r.l.itidii ,-\i-i,,: 1,,

considers the tumor-, ili i •
, a- |.ii.|.,ii\ ,,

mata. He also remaih- ..n tin- .,,-, a, l..iii.j

of the development of iiiali,:;ii.iiii ^r,n\;li,-. liom
12!». X-Rays in Chest Disorders.—Will

to ,a limit

,

h\\\\y \. ,

lioanH'Mt.,

tln^ spill...

eartila.ii..^.

structural

treatment

sarily be

. li.iliu , i.\cept

. li..|inal llcxi-

I- ,.l muscles,

ll..Ml.ility of

li.uaiih.nt^ and
I icing fixed by
lid bone. The
^ would neces-

third

class, wli

will I.,. 1 lll,..i all.l III., .llll;. llltl..- a n,' li,...n Ml.li a- l,i sevi-

ou-l\ lax III.. -iir;j I'll.- aii|i...i- lliiiik. ii.iu,.v<.r. that in

yonn.L; .liil.|r,.n i lii'iv i^ Impc I.t ii'li.-l willi pi.i|i.-i applications

which should be lixcd wi as to apply, exert ainl maintain pres-

sure as long jis necessary. Their paper is illustrated by figures

of cases and appliances which they have used. Three eases are

reported.

141. Tuberculosis.

—

(Itis main.tain- llial with pr,.|".i meas-

ures it is in-.. liable Ihal t iilieivulu^i- ,-aii 1„. lai",.!)- ,.| a.licated,

and quotes tli,. lii>l,ir.,- ,il le|n.i>y in f".iii-,,p,. a^ .i .'..n ,.~p.inding

illn^trati.iii. II,. k, - a |,l,.,i f.n ^,i ,ia l,,i i.i f,.i- i-,,laii,,ii and

in. , itnii.nl. an, I ..iilliii,- ,i |,liii U<\ l!ie iia,t;,.ni,.nl ,if the

,.,,n.lili,.n an,l ].i ..m-iiI i,,ii ..i I iilM.r,ai|.,-i-, in a .'il.x lik.. Huston.

1 IJ, Astrin.gents in Intestinal Cntarrh. - \,it i, iiej the

Urine in Pregnancy.

Uterine Cancer.— Tli,. iagno.

ut tha

1 n.lva
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and its limitations. He believes that we should teach the pub-

lie these facts and in this way coiiect the growing tendency to

superstition and fads.

14.S, Medical and Surgical Treatment.—Piatt notices the

lack of details as to treatment in modern medical works, and
deprecates the fact.

14i). Demonology in Medical Practice.—Kiernan notices

some modern medical superstitions, including "Christian

Science," Dowieism, etc., and attributes them to the influence

of commercial conditions, raising individuals of a low grade of

culture to comparative affluence. Thus these superstitions

ostensibly appear in the higher ranks of society.

FOREIGN.
British Hedical Journal, September 2 and o.

Bacillus Diphtheriae in Milk. J. W. H. Eyue.—The au-

tluir reports on examination of the milk in an epidemic of

diphtheria which occurred among the inmates of a large

school, receiving its milk-supply from one source. He gives

the details of his experiments, the results, staining reaction,

and culture character of the germs found, and shows that the

typical appearance of the diphtheria bacillus was clearly

recognized.

Early Decay of Teeth in Britain. Jasies Caxtlie.—This
autliiir calls attention to a condition of thingswhich we had not
supposed was so prevalent in Great Britain as in this country,

but it appears that the children's teeth in Her ^Majesty's do-

minion are suft'ering more at the present time than was former-
ly the ease. He believes that the cause is to be found in defi-

cient and artificial feedinjr in infnnti. This musrs abnormal
development of the jaw-, ulii.li i- ihr -mnr,' nf ii:i-:il abnormal-
ities, and the arched jaw. wlii.h i- .-..iiiin;; 1,, ]„ -,. common, is

produced within the iii>t twelve' jiicmllis of infant life by ab-

normal feeding. The early decay of the teeth is one of the
symptoms of want of care of the infant. He calls for a com-
mission of the British Medical Association to investigate the
subject, and to ask for the co-operation of the Americans, and
probably also the Germans, French and Italians in this matter.

Frequency of Sick-Room Infection in Typhoid Fever.
Herbert Beck.—The observations and deductions of this paper
are derived from 206 cases of typhoid fever observed by the
author during the OV2 years ending September, 1898. He in-

vestigated all the probable cases of typhoid among these pa-
tients and tabulates them, lie finds that 13.5 per cent, of the
cases investigated were certainly due to sick-room infection.

Other cases were probably due to this, but he prefers to

excKide them from his percentage as not being absolutely

proved. His conclusions are that sick-room infection is more
common than is ordinarily supposed, and that its dangers do
not receive the attention they deserve. It is much more com-
mon in ilii' >niall nuwded houses of the poor than in the large
dwellill^;- ot tin- u.']|-to-do.

Prolonged Standing and Women's Diseases. Stuabt
Nairxe.—The author has here prepared tables showing the
eflects of prolonged standing in the production of gynecologic
disorders, and concludes that 7 per cent, of unmarried shop
girls only come for medical attendance, but 40 per cent, of

married women who have been shop girls come under medical
attention at a very early period in married life, namely, most-
ly under 30 years of age. Out of the 7 per cent, of single
women, 3 per cent, come with diseases special to women, and out
of the 40 per cent, of married 21 per cent, with the same class

of disease, so that we have a clear 30 per cent, who are or have
been shop girls, suffering from these special diseases. "Why
should there be," he says, "comparatively such a small per-

centage of single girls in actual employment under treatment,
and such a large percentage of married women? This looks
very extraordinary at first sight, and seems to somewhat min-
imize the importance of the position I have maintained. A
moment's consideration will, however, put this right. The girls

in work are. as a rule, kept busy from morn till night: they are
young and have not yet exhausted their energies; they have
little time to rest and no time to complain. Parents and
masters are alike frequently unobservant of the early symp-
toms of exhaustion and overwork. The girls themselves are
anxious to work ; they like to be considered strong, the world
is before them, and much brighter if they look or pretend to be

healthy. Thej' are much more likely to form a suitable

'match' if they are strong, and therefore they go on, and only

the 3 per cent, come for advice and assistance who can go on no
longer. Now. with regard to the 40 per cent., the alarmingly
large proportion of 27 who suffer from special uterine and
ovarian disease shows emphatically that it is no chance illness,

but that it must be a regular and frequent consequence of some
condition of Iheir daily work. One of the conditions, and I

have no hesitatiun in -aying it, one of the most potent, is the

long period dI ^t.uuliiiL; and hanging about on their feet."

Psilosis or Sprue; Its Relations to Other Forms of

Tropical Diarrhea and Its Treatment. George Thix, Ed-

WARU Hexder.sox, James Watso.x, W. J. Buchanan and
others.—Thin takes up the subject of

]

includes, according to his view, a eon-^id

diarrheas. Following, Henderson take -

eases, pathology and treatment, and W^
considers the treatment. Buchanan - >

Primary or protopathic sprue is (.mi

India. 2. Secondary sprue following ui

enterocolitis or enteritis, is common,
rested sprue is probably very common.

ilnsis or sprue, which
ralile range of tropical

1)1 the elassification of

-on reports a case and
\\- ail' as follows: 1.

ion among natives of

(I. dysentery; b, acute

3. Incomplete or ar-

. The condition known
"famine diarrhea" is essentially the same in its symptoms

and ultimate results as sprue. 5. In many cases of chronic re-

lapsing dysentery, a condition strongly resembling fully-de-

veloped psilosis is met with, and characteristic frothy pulta-

ceous diarrhea altei nafi-.- with the (ly-entery. In the discussion

following, 1)1. Maii-oi, -aid tiial ilii- condition is not to be re-

garded as one ili-. a-c, liMi a- a \.irirty of diseases with a series

of common .syiuptuni.^. Tiure was uu e.vulusive treatment, and
there would not be until its etiology was known. The general

principles, however, were the same for all types, that is, physi-

ologic rest, rest in bed, warmth and simple diet. Dr. Sambon
does not agree with Dr. Thin in recognizing two separate varie-

ties. He thinks much importance should be given to its

geographic distribution, which separates it from dvsenter\'

and hill diarrhea.

Insects, Arachnids, and Myriapods and the Propaga-
tion of Infective Diseases of Man and Animals. Gedhgk
H. F. XuTTALL.—The part played by insects in the dissemina-
tion of disease is summarized by Nuttall, who classifies them in

two groups, the passive and active. Among the diseases pas-

sively carried by insects, we have anthrax, plague, typhoid
fever, cholera, yaws, etc. In most of these cases flies have been
the transporters, but ants and other insects may have their

share. The active transmission of disease through the agency
of insects that may act as intermediary hosts and convey the
disorder by being passively eaten, or actively by their bites, are
numerous, and he gives quite an extensive table of these forms.
The animals that may act as definite hosts of the parasite in-

clude many of our domestic animals as well as the household
pests, rats, mice, beetles, bugs, etc., and the intermediate hosts
are equally numerous.

. Hemoglobinuric Fever and Paludism. W. H. Stalkartt.
—After reviewing the nature, distribution, symptoms and eti-

ology of blaek\\ater fever, the author says: As far as our
knowledge at present goes, it would seem that : 1. Blackwater
fever is only found associated with malaria. The circumstances
under which it occurs, or which ajjpear to be propagating fac-

tors, would indicate this. 2. I'.laekwaler fever is not simply
malaria, but a distinct di-ia-e. )io--il>ly malarial in nature,

due probably to an organism liavini; .i -]ieeifie action, or one of

peculiar intensity, in giving rise to great blood destruction. 3.

Quinin is not the cause of true blackwater fever, although in

certain cases it may aggravate it. 4. Quinin has been dis-

tinctly beneficial in this malady; to what extent is uncertain,

but with mixed malarial infection, or in warding oti' subsequent
malaria, it should be given a foremost place. Few, indeed,

would care to omit it from their medicinal equipment. In the

main these conclusions were supported by those who took part

in the discussion.

Thermic Fever I So-Called Siriasis), With Special Refer-
ence to Its Alleged Microbic Causation. Kenneth Mac-
Leod, C. M. Giles. L. \\'. Samiiox. Papkk k ^fANsoN and others.

—In opening the di-iii--ion on lleiniie fever, :\Iaeleod ques-

tioned the parasitic a. lion oi niier..l.es in this condition as had
been suggested by Sambon. He criticizes his argument and
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maintains it as reasonable that fatigue of the heat-regulating

nerve-centers, as well as to the heat-dispensing agency, is an

essential, or the essential, factor in the production of thermic

fever. Sambou in reply rcjxMti-cl hi, m :;iiiiiriit. iv I'liriiiij to the

micro-organism of Cagicol ami l.apirii .-. iIk.iiliIi \\v lia- n..t been

able himself to confirm it. lb' jlhulr, t.. \\w ur.i.ji :,|,iin Mi.,(,rib-

ution of sunstroke, claiiniiii: iliai in -ni ,i iIm' IhiIi,-! parts

of the world it doc~ nnl iir, aii.l li..liN ihai ili.- ilnMiy at-

tributing the disca-.- m Ihmi alour i- |iinvl\ liyimi li,-i i.al, and
does not agree willi po>( -iin.rfciii limliiii;--. 'I'lif mily theory

that fully covers the natural history of siriasis is the parasitic.

He quotes Van Giesen, that there is no other interpretation

open, as to the significance of the acute parenchymatous de-

generation of the ganglion cells of the nerve-centers, than the

action of a toxic substance in these cells. Manson supports

Sambon, while Wood, Watson and others take the opposite

Lancet, September o-

Kecrudescence of Plag-ue in the East, and Its Kela-

tions to Europe. W. -J. Simi-sox.— I'lir .nitlinr. after review-

ing .the history of European inva^inn- .ii tlie ]il;rjiie, .-..n-iders

the present one rather a painl.ainr ilian an ein.l.amr and ]-)os-

sessing what other plague onicl.anns Ir.i the la-t Jimi ye,ns Inive

lacked, the quality of diffusiveness, which defies tlie precau-

tions hitherto used against its progress. The present commer-
cial conditions are favorable to its diffusion, but fortunately

we are better prepared with preventives, especially the Haft'kine

serum.

MediteiTanean or Malta Fever, with Special Reference
to the Specific Agsjlutinating' Suhstances Which Make
Their Appearance in the Blood in the Course of That Dis
ease. C. Hun and (;. Lamb.—This jiaper i- rallier an ex-

tensive one. The authors describe the biuloiiie ebai;ietei ot the

microeoeeus, the efl'ect of specific scrum on it, and the ap-

pearance, etiology and significance of the agglutinating sub-

stances in the blood as an aid to prognosis. They hold that

an abundanei- of a,i;,L;Intiniii> ~ii in-- tu be a faxmable indication,

while their ,le,i,.a-.' in-nii.- rant am in |a..-no,i-. They also

quote, as L;i\ini; ili.^ -aim- lin.liiiLi- aial k^-uIi-. the memoir of

Courmont ul ].y(.ll.^.

Medical Press and Circular (London), September 6.

Albuminuric Retinitis. Samuei, West.—West brings

this cnmmuiiieatioi! i.. a eiinebi«ion bv »ninniinL' np the fn'-t-;

which he think- in-!ifx I he Miawiiaj of a -liai|i di-iimlnai

between tln^ t\\o Imm- ..f a lliuni inn lie letiiiili-. ili.- drLjiaea

ative and the e\n;laine. ||r -,n , iliev -taia! ,ii -n-irj - .nii -i

with each othei' in liie lon-.unn; ie-|,,...i-: 1. (n tlir iMini- .it-

disease with wliicli tli.'\" a r.. ii-iia]l\ a --...'iale.l : tlie .li'ijiaM la I n .

culiarities both of fetal rickets and of cretinism. The title,

however, is criticised, as it gives the idea of there being no

growths of cartilage cells, while the reverse is the case, but

it is not ill Ml.'li a .iir.-.-l i,,n a- 1.. in i...... 'l,,- leiiLilli of the

bones, 'rii.' .•--.auml .I'an.^.-. a...ii.|nrj I., ili..-.' wliii have

studied till- ..ill. Iiii. ill. --Iiaii. .k. i'lil- /i. a.i .m.l K.mfnian,

is locateil ai III.' h;;.' .-1 ..--ii\iirj \a'i, i.li.a.^ the epi-

physis jniii- I
h.i .li,i|iln -1-

I l.a . III. r.ll- III,- alliaeil in size,

shape and a i i a irj. m. ni ,
Ii.'. .iiiiii." lii'j.i and !.• -pherical,

while the ..iliinin 11- .i , i a .i-.-naail i- .1 li. lent i.r altoyetjier lack-

ing. There is, therefore, uo attempt at the formation of prim-

ary bone areolte, and consequently no increase in the length

of the diaphysis. With this there is a fibrovis ingrowth of

the periosteiiin betweiii the epiphyseal c-aitikiLie ami the ad-

jacent dia|iliy-i-. .. nipletely pi-eventi.as tli.' [...--iKiliiy of the

cartilage eell- diMl.Miiiig into bone areola-, an.l ili.i.- is some-

times non-union of the diaphysis an<l <-|ii|ili\ -i- .lining life.

Together with these changes there is a pi . mai m . -ynostosis

of the basi-oecipital and basi-sphenoid, -i-. t'lii ili. i^iowth of

the base of the skull ceases and the deiue—i-.i eon.litioii of the

bridge of .the nose, always present at birth, persists. The
bones of the calvarium are not impeded in their growth, and
the skull is comparatively laiger than usual. With these

changes there is al-o ilii.-keiiing of the long bones, and some-

times beading of 11..- rili-. I In pelvis is always deformed and
small, and there nnaii.ildy is lordosis. The cause of this

change in the cartilage eell» is absolutely unknown, and no real

cause can be given for the disease. The paper is well illus-

trated with pictures of the patient described and skiagraphs

of the deformity of the bones.

Occurrence of Rheumatic Fever Without Arthritis. C.

0. Haw-thorn.—The question as to whether the rheumatic
poison may produce pyrexia without the arthritic symptoms
is here discussed, and the author reports a case which he con-

siders illustrative. The diagnosis was not at all clear during

the febrile state, but Inter, when the temperature was sub-

normal, arthritie svinidoni- -ippeared. He quotes various au-

thorities who suppoii III.- ' nw that rheumatism may occur

without arthritii- li-i m lu n. . -.

/.I, July 20.

I i; Til,- author
111. a -I.-- and ru-

.- laltei. Of his

. laimed to have
« ere claimed in

eii- first, in 1803.

Australasian nedical Oa/ette . Sydney

The Epidemics of Isns W m hi

reports his experience wiili in., .-pi.l.-

bella, 231 cases of the t<.iiii.-i ami 1 I

11(1 attacks of rubella.

.1 say: that the ^ii^i

iii.l rubella are coniin.iii

bei

lorms, may recover, wiili I

the degenerative, it ilei.- i

ally progressive. *. nt .11

pareneliyniatous ne-

h is obvious enough,

ive often makes the

.5. Of risk of life: f..i uliiL- in Imlli .a-.- i1

form of renal di^ea-e ulmli m.iy ..I ;i-.-ll pi

ular kidney it in.li.ai.- m a.l.lili. ii .11 lli,.-,

arterial <ti-.-a-.- .-\| ih.- p.ii.-i.- ||.

that the di-t in. I i..,, i- m.i .i|d^ in-iili.-.l I,n

plains many ..I the a].pai.-nl .-..in i a.ln-l n.n- wliieh are ma
by dilfereiit authois.

Alcoholism in Its Relation to Heredity. Geo. .\k[

DALL Reid.—The author reiterates here hi- well known vi,-

as t.i lia- laeial nniiinniu i.,-...!,,, , .1 l,^ :i|.-.,l,.,L ||. .-I..,,

that r.H-,- an.! ii,iti-..i- .-la-,. ha ,il. ..;,..! m in- ,
-,- .,i.,,„ r.

I, to wlliell

therefore,

ts, but ex-

Practitioner (London) September.
On Achondroplasia. William Tuk.xeh.—Achondroplasia

i the name here gi-ven to a condition having some of the pe-

liella may ->, I.-., I., .-..iiP-i i iii in ii ii il \- ii-jin.-t M-elt, liut

doe- ii.ii invaii.il.ly .!.. -.
.

-. lli.n -.-...ml .Hia.-k- .d measles in

children ai.- iiiil-l. i .li,,n i!i- hi-i: 'li.il link.-'- law is conse-

quently iiol ali-..liii.-. I.i-iii^ -nkj.-.-l 'i liiiii' ations which are

as yet ini]ieiteel l\ nndei -too.l. Inllien/a has been endemic,

and for seven years he has seen it every «eek. For diagnosis he

has been led to place most reliance in the sign of Faisan. a
sort of opaline film on the tongue, which can not be removed,
lle.mjli -lanelim. , ..l.-.-iii .-.I l.y'fni. \ pii/,/,liie; .oiiiidieation

ol Ih.- ..r.linaiN \,ui.l\ i- tin- ..ii-.-l -.1 li.-pali. .-. .ii'j.--t ion and

other

a.k-

Observations on Etlier Anesthesia Preceded by Admin-
istration of Morphia and Atropin Hypodermically. W.
C. McClellaxu and L. H. 1.. IIai'.uis.—The experience of

these autliois, with the administiati.ni of moiphin and atro-

pin livpod.-inii.-allN. 1.1 i..i.- eih.-i I -'Iie-ia. ill 100 cases taicen

a- ili.y .-am-, i

.- |.-.i i iil' ..lily III..-.- iliii pi-.\.-,| to have albumi-

ceptible to the

anesthetized in
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exception and practically never occurs. 4. The patient breathes

tranquilly and regularly. 5. The atvopin exerts its action on

the heart as a stimulant, and thus the patient is less liable

to shock Inllciwiiii; thf operation. 6. Should the patient iii-

advertenlly cumc (nu iluiiii.; the operation, or just before its

termination, thrir i.-. no >ti,\ining or tendency to vomit. 7.

The patient generally einerocs from the anesthesia in a gradual

and tranquil manner, and seldom complains of pain, sleeping

quietly for several hours. S. The tendency to nausea and
vomiting after the operation is greatly diminished, and when
present is very slight and does, not cause much distress. 9.

No deleterious after-effects appear to follow this method.

Intercolonial Medicaljournal, Australasia (Melbourne), July 20.

Manag'ement of Injuries to Lower Epiphysis of Hu-
merus. R. Hamilton Rdssei.l.—The principal features of

lUissoll's article are his condemnation of the angular splint,

which he considers a clumsy, uncomfortable and stupid appli-

ance. His method to .treat injuries of the lower humeral
epiphj'sis is that of the late Mr. Syme of Edinburgh. The
fragments are brought into good position, by gentle traction

of the forearm, held at a right angle, with counter-pressure

of the fle.xor surface of the humerus. A pad of lint is applied

to the front of the IniTiimi-. nnd another small pad over the

olecranon. A strip ..1 .iij|i|.lnj;- to keep the pads in position,

and a figure-of-ciL'lii li.niilnjr nv-.^r all completes the retentive

:ip]iaratus. It is c-j-iiilial that the arm be retained altogether

iniclc'i ncath the clothing. No .splint is required. He claims
iIkiI this arrangement, if applied with moderate dexterity,

Mii-rts all the requirements. After four weeks the arm is

ri'l.nscd and gently put into the slci'ves, and passive motion,
uliiih is another measnrr ]iv -tnicjly condemns, is never em-
|iloy.il. The cases to whiili lir yriv\> appear to be mostly in

Journal de Medicine et de Chirurgie (Parlsi, Ixx. 15.

Syphilis Contracted After Sixty. l.ioiiAP.i).—Untreated
s.\phili>i contiM.tr'.l .ift-r 'i'l \rars of age is almost always fatal.'

Thirteen nl,,,! \ ;i i i^n-. i,|„,,ie,l by Lebard, indicated that the
incubation 1- lonj.i. . n :i 1

> i/.ition extremely tardy, adenopathy
very vohnninouj and dillu,-,e, and extragenital chancre un-
usually frequent. Emaciation, asthenia and anorexia appear
with the secondary period, with frequent nervous and psychic
disturbances, iritis and cutaneous manifestations. The ter-

tiary period follous elosely, and gumm,tta are not infrequently
observed ilm mi: tlir liist year. Treatment should be exception-
ally proinpi and eileetive, sparing the stomach. Lebard en-
dorses Gaucher's subcutaneous injections of benzoate of mer-
cury, 1 to 2 eg. a day, potassium iodid given early and careful
local treatment.

Presse Medicale (Paris), August 30 and September 6.

Tabetic Laryngeal Paroxysmal Attacks. Toucue.—
F.nty patients with tabes were examined in reference to the
frequency of laryngeal attacks and tlieir relation to visceral
attacks or crises, as the French call them. It was found that
more than one-fourth were affected with them. The intensity
was variable, ranging from fatal suffocation in one to a few
pertussis-like coughs. An isolated laryngeal crisis was rare.
It was usually associated with a gastric, very rarely with an
isolated diarrheic, crisis: usually with a gastric crisis associ-
ated with a rectal and diarrheic one.

Social Danger of Syphilis. Fourxieh.—In this address,
presented to the International Prophylactic Conference at
l!rns<jels, Fnnrnier p.iints the picture of the damage inflicted
on inilivid\ials, f^nnilies. .liildren, children yet to be born and
eliii,h,.ns cliiKlren, in the lijuckest colors and asserts the un-
i|Ue~.tional>le riglit of society to protect itself against this
scourge, to protect the innocent .m.l tho-e who do not care for
protection, but who must be protr. 1, d I,,, iun,. of the contagion
from them of others who do not e\po-.i iheniselvcs. "It is the
right of society, it is the duty of society."

Social Dang'er of Gonorrhea. Neisser.—This address,
similar to the above. Tu-ges the necessity of educating the public
to the d;,n-er> and M-nUie.„„.e of ^eneival aflVetions. "If

Progres Medicale (Paris), September 2.

Typhoid Fever at the Bicetre Hospital. Boitrxevili.e.—
An epidemic of twenty-one cases, oecurring among the idiot

children at Bicetre, was noticeable on account of the mortality

—six deaths-—and the peculiar state of excitement which

marked the disease instead of the usual stupor; the idiots

seemed to anpiire inr leaded mental powev< : alio the prcdomin-

the dillirl.hx Mt ,Im;J

tention wa- 1 he larl

from the subjects,

seven patients were
during the disease.

inl\ ttaeks

physiei

lis'hcd

IS estab-

Revue de Gynecologie (Paris), August.

Solid Tumors of the Ovary. L. Dartioues.—Among tlie

general conclusions of this comparative study of these neo-

plasms, from the literature, classified as iibroma, sarcoma and

their mixed forms, and cancer or "'tnassive and medullary

epithelioma" we note that the malignancy increases with the

frequency and also with the age of the subject. Hereditary

neoplastic antecedents seem to be rare; when encountered,

there was no similitude between the nature and site. Bilater-

ality increases with the malignancy; fibroma is usually uni-

lateral, while cancer is almost invariably bilateral. A knobby

appearance usually coincides with m.alignancy, also a deep

red or violet color. The hematic color of the ascitic fluid is

another characteristic of malignancy. Fibroma is of a solid

consistency; sarcoma more resistant. Cancer is hard, almost

woody, although friable. The variety of tissues constituting

the ovary explains the variety- of neoplasms which develop

from it. and the transformation of one kind into another.

Generalization is rarer and less rapid with sarcoma, and does

not follow the lymphatic route, like cancer, but occurs at a

distance and more scattered. The grafts of cancerous tissue

observed in wounds of laparotomies for extirpation of cancer

plead for its inoculability, and impose extreme caution on the

surgeon not to allow any of the cancerous matter to come in

contact with any cut or denuded surface.

Mechanical Seismotherapy m Gynecology. F. Jayle.—
This new term is derived from the Greek word for earthquake.

meaniiip- to < \]ur-< treatin(ait liy i:>pi(l regular vibrations im-

parted lo a [lari oi oi lin whole \u,.\^ an improved kind of

massa^;r. -Miipl.a an<l I— la I iLiuiiiL:. and free from the dis-

advantaue-, of ni.mnal nia^a^e of the \a;;ina. Except in cases

of tumors or suppurations of the uterus or adnexie. it will be

found an excellent palliative treatment, reducing congestion

and intestinal atony, favoring the circulation in the intestines

and fa\oiaM.\ alleiting the local and general nervous system.

rhirty-i\ oh^ixations and the -mall electric apparatus are

descriiie.l in .h'lail.

Abdominal Migrations of Abscesses of the Liver, -f.

FoNTAX.—An abscess on the point of migrating into the ab-

domen usually forms an arching protuberance along the lower

margiit of tlie liver. I'loiigating down into the abdomen, while

perihepatir fiiiii.m lia< disappeared: edema of the wall ex-

tends o\,i the ahih.nuii: pns obtained by puncture is white or

grayish instead of chocolate. As a general rule the incision

must hug the lower lindt of the thorax, corresponding to the

normal position of the liver, as after operation it usually re-

cedes to its normal position, and it is very important to main-

tain the parallelism bit ween the wound and the organ, to pro-

mote drainaiie. eir. I hi- migrating pus' shows a tendency to

follow the ant -1 io-. ah.himinal wall, and in one autopsy the

hepato-peritoneal absus.^ extended across the abdomen to the

crural ring, like a vase, broad top and bottom, entirely in front

of the intestines. If diagnosed in time, intervention would

have been easy and effective. Another case had pain at the

umbilicus; palpation of right side of the abdomen ex.tremely

painful but no marked "doughiuess," bilious vomiting, slight

fever, an<l a history of sudden pain two months before in the

right iliac fossa. LHiring tropical dy-mteiy. two year- befon-.

there was pain in the liver, but hep.niii- na- laii -u-pi-i-i.-<l.

Appendicitis was diagnosed. The o)K-iaiion -ho\M-il th.- p.-i i

toneal cavity, especially in the small lu-lvis, full of yellow pn>.

whii-h had emigrated along the colon from a focus in the in-
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ferioi- aspt'ot of the lixx-r. Wlifii the absuf^s upi'iir, iiiln ( lir

intestine .the liver does not evacuate all its contents and still

requires an operation, e\en if the intestine has lieoled over at

the point of juxtai)nsition when Ihe liver has i-etraetcd. In

most eases the eontciiis of tin' iiid'^l iiir hiols u|i iiiln iIh' hvc-r

and produce sever.' iiifcri k.ii. In In- Ml,,rr\ ^u i..ii^ 'ur

found both liver anil inl --I inc lj:i iiuimc'd i .(inii iii;j iii;ii>\i|iiali-

zation. and an anu- in iIh' Ii\ pnciiciKl i luin- I In' iri'(nny ,lr-

even in cxtronif!. Mi-r;ilinii inlo I In- -imiLirli i-. sn ;;iavc' tliiil

the mere'nienaee ol il ii'qiii.r^ .i|.ci n I inn. :i- wlmn nr. ali~ccss

Value of Electro-Hemostasis. i I s( (h:<, lln- nnnnMuni

cation describes the use and rc-ult- nf Skene- eU'cInc Inreips.

—described in the .Iourxai., xxxii, March 4, ISOII. p. 41)0—and

'•numerous tests which have brilliantly confirmed all and more
than the American surgeon claims for this new inethod of

hemostasia."

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie (Leipsic), September 2.

Improved Technic for Ensnrinp.' Good Weight-Boaring'
Stumps After Amputation of llie Leg-. .\. I'.'ki; — It i~ lich-

but

veiy hiyli .

the Hap tl

establishment- a

tion and f^ii.nli/;,

Partial Stihst

enne uill, nr.-.ll)

\lllll nieeinlne'

ln,el,-.inni|,ienl

:ni n|,rnilr_; inln
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abortions,

ing in mi)

eluded with tlie congen-

it to forget tliat cliildren

lers it almost impossible

latitis from acquired or

^llcl\^•ll that Hutchison's

II- family: do the parents

uiL lliLiu ; occurrence of

I and convulsions, bear-

tobaeco intoxication, as

isiuiii on expert testimony,

i a large number of mis-

icmers, and a reception on

\V. Keen, president of the

Zeitschrift f. Hygienie u. Inf. (Leipslc), xxxvi, 2.

Blackwater Fever (Hemoglobinuria). R. Kocn.—

A

large nuiiilx-r of obsi'naliciiis (41) arc reported, which sus-

tain Koch's prcNii.us as^cilion- iliat lilackwator fever is an

acute int(p\ica(ioii uilh <i'iiiiin. in |hm-'..i;-, who are naturally

peculiarly siiMcpl ibU^ tc. this .liu^; ..1 lia\c aciiuired this idio-

syncrasy from malarial infection or the continued use of it.

One observation is particularly interesting: a person who had

always taken a gram of quinin without inconvenience, became

so sensitive that finally a half, a quarter or a tenth of a gram
iiiln.cd the typical attack of blackwater fever—chill, hemo-

ul.il, iiiinia. tie does not attempt to explain why this fever is

liKjuiiit in some localities and rare in others; and adds that

hemoglobinuria has also been observed in connection with the

administration of phenacetin, natrium, salicylate, antii),\rin

and phenocol.

Qazzetta degli Ospedale e delle Clinlsche (nilan). August 27.

Prognosis of Hydrophobia Complicated with Albumin
uria. <;. <:k.\/,IAM.- -A number of cxiv'rimenls on laliliits, and

personal observations, have shown that the congestion of the

kidneys with .the other organs leads to albuminuria by the

action of the virus on the renal lesion, and when this has oc-

curred the antirabic treatment is powerless to arrest the dis-

ease at this stage, and the prognosis is exceedingly grave.

Injections of Phenic Acid in Tetanus and Erysipelas.

S. Pascoletti and S. Teresi.—The first writer describes two
cases of tetanus cured with Baccelli's subcutaneous injections

of 1 to 2 per cent, solution of phenic acid. The other describes

his successful treatment of four cases of generalized erysipelas

with similar injections at <i dislnni-r frnm thr Jnraliml lr<;inn^.

Bath comment on the tolcian..- ..I' sul.jc.l- with (.laim- aicl

erysipelas for large doses ..f |ilieni.- a. i.l, an. I iu pi |il in

fluence on the pathogenic a^cnU aii.l llicii l<i\iii-. ulii.h Ih.'y

ascribe chiefly to a moditieation '.f the soil.

Nord Medicale (Lille), September 1.

Vulvar Edema and Gangrene in the Puerperium. V.

Bufe.—In one of the observations described, the enormous
edema was the classic albuminuric type; in the other, its et-rly

appearance, .the coexistence of twin pre,3nancy, and the absence

of albuminuria indicate.l 1I11I it v.i- i\<w to .-..niin.'s^i.in. Both
cases v.-ere scarified an. I i;iiiui.ii.' . n-ii.il. I'll.- Iii~l .lied, the

other recovered. Bue aiKl- tlui i.--t m.l milk .ii. 1 may relieve

the albuminuric type, but not llie ollici, ;,iul uarn,-- lliat scari-

fication should only be done in case •,{ extreme nciessity ami

the resulting wounds closely supervised.

Societies.

COMING MEETINGS.
Mississippi 'Valley Medical Association, rhicago, October :j-6.

Idaho State Medical Society, Lewiston, October 5-6.

Utah State Medical Society, Salt L«,-e City. October 6-7.

WyomiDg State Medical Society, Laramie City, October 10.

American Academy of Railway Surgeons, Omaha, Neb., October 12-13.

Vermont State Medical Society, Burlington, October 12-13.

Tri-State Medical Society of Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee, Chat-
tanooga, October 24-26.

New York State Medical Association, New York City. October 24-26.

Medical Society of Virginia, Richmond, October 24-26.

American Public Health .Association, Minneapolis, Minn., October 31.

New York State Medical Association.—The preliminai-y

program of this Association, which holds its sixteenth annual
meeting October 24 to 26, in the Xew York Academy of Medi-
cine, New York City, has been received. There will be a discus-

sion on typhoid fever, participated in by Brs. Herman M.
Biggs, William Osier, Reginald Fitz, A. .Tacobi, W. W. Keen

and others, witli a niedicolci;:

In addition the ]iro;^raiii ,11

cellaneous paper- hy h-a.lini;

the evening of o.-i.ilp.a -i:,. to

American Medk-al AnsofiATioN.

Executive Health Officers of Ontario.— rhe fourteenth an-

nual session of this association met in London, Ont., Sep-

tember 13 and 14, Ur. Mcllae of Guelph. the chairman, pre-

siding, and Dr. J. J. jMcKenzie, Toronto, acting as secretary.

A large number of .the health officers from all over the province

were present. Dr. J. .1. McKenzie, ba.;'teriologist of the Pro-

vincial Board of Health, rfad a paper on the "Odors of Water
Supplies," and after that had been fully discussed, read another

prepared by Dr. McDonald of Hamilton, on "Tuberculosis in

Cattle." This paper elicited a very interesting and animated
discussion, several of the members differing as .to the amount
and also the causes of this disease in Canada. On the morning
of the second day, the delegates visited the asylum for insane,

and inspected the sewage farm in operation there; afterward

papers were read on "School Ventilation," by Mr. 'A. B. Shantz

of Caledonia; "Anthrax," by Dr. W. T. Conncll, Kingston, and
one, "Sewage Disposal," provoked a long discussion which oc-

cupied .the major part, of the afternoon session.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF OBSTETRICIANS AND
GYNECOLOGISTS.

Ahylract of Pfoccniinqs 0/ Tiidlth Anium} Mcrtimi. Hrhl „l

Indianapolis, liul., Sept. JU, ^H and .11, ISilil.

KIRST riAY—MORNING SESSION.

The Association convened in the Century Club Rooms of the

Denison House, under the presidency of Dr. Edward .J. Ill, of

Newark, N. J.

An address of welcome was delivered by Mayor Taggart,

which was responded to by the President.

After the transaction of routine business in executive session,

the reading of papers was proceeded with.

three bake cases of kidney ('Y.STS.

Dr. James F. Baldwin, Columbus, Ohio, reported these

cases

:

CASE 1.

—

Enormous Hf/dronephrosis Simulating Ovarian

Cystoma. The tumor in this case filled the entire abdomen
and entered the true pelvis, pushing the uterus to the left.

The patient was unaware of the existence of any tumor, but

thought that she had been getting stout for two years. There
was no history whatever of any disturbance about the kidney.

The enlargement was much more marked on the left side of

the abdomen. At the operation the tumor was found to be

hydronephrotic, of the right side, and with entire destruction

of all kidney tissue. The blood-vessel- lia.l -.. tar .lisappeared

that the only pedicle was an enornion l.\ .li-d-h.l. .1 ureter re-

sembling a piece of small intestine. Tlic uyot, wliich v.as i-e-

trocolic, v,as enucleated without special difficulty, and recov-

ery was uninterrupted.

Case 2.—This was a large paranephric cyst containing about

one and a lialf pints of straw-colored fluid resemblin,g urine.

The cyst wall was exceedingly thin, but was successfully

enucleated and the cavity closed with temporary drainage.

Healing oeemn-il I.y fir-t intention.

Case :'..— //././/<<././. A/. <,srr of a Retrorectal Conyenitally Mis-

placed mill ,•<. urn, ,1,11,, IIS Kidney. This tumor filled the pelvis,

pushing the uteiu» up and pressing so firmly on the urethra as

to necessitate the use of a catheter. The rectum was so pressed

on as to render defecation almost impossible. After separating

the tissues the cyst was tapped through the vagina and about

one quart of urinous fluid drawn off. The completion of the

enucleation had to be made through the abdomen. The speci-

men proved to be a sarcomatous kidnev eon,genitally misplaced

in the pelvis. During the development of .the disease, hydros

nephrosis resulted, giving rise to the cyst which obstructed

the pelvis. The patient recovered without difficiilty and con-

tinued well at .the time of thi- report.

While hydronephro-i- -i.nnl.itimj .i\ari \-i..m.i is not ex-

cessively rare, paranc|ilii i- .y-l-. ..I iiii\ .-.in-i.!. ralilc size at

least, have been very -.-M-.m lep.ivtc.l. The .a-e .if h_vdrone-

phrosis of a pelvic kidney is, so far as the reporter could as-

certain, after a somewhat extended correspondence.- entiiely

unique.
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Dr. James F. W. Ross, X
point in connection with the

kidney, and it was this: Gi

fluctuation, but looks like a i

of the striie it is alw;iy- ;

of the ovary. Ho ;.l-.n .Ii-,n

la.tive to the treatnicTii ..I il

end of the ureter is tic.l w

course of nephrectomy. ;iinl

to follow the ureter lUmn *.

Dr. Lewis S. McMrirniY,
remarks of Dr. Ross in reyM

a number of eases of nephicc

was not dilated as much as i

la, by

I

111 nee

I not

t-iil. il laii III' Icll HI the

'^ n'>l think it is necessary

villi'. Ky.. concurred in the

[imUiii; with the ureter. In

I hit lie liiid clone the ui'eter

ra^e (leseribed by ,the essay-

ist. In one case particularly lie did not attempt to trace the

ureter up to the bladder and remove it, but left it. and it

did not give any trouble.

Dr. L. H. Dunning, Indianapolis, Ind., directed attention

to an important diagnostic point in dealing with cysts of the

kidney, namely, the presence of the colon in front of the

tumor. He has been able to demonstrate this in large sar-

comatous .tumors of the kidney, and by pumping the colon with

air, the distended colon can be seen running over the outer

border or center of the tumor. He has removed three kidneys

for tuberculosis. In one instance he did not tie the ureter; he
did not dissect and remove it far down toward the bladder, and
he had considerable trouble in that case, following it for some
time. He thinks it is unsafe, in tuberculosis of the kidney,

to leave the ureter, and believes it ought to be removed low
down in .the pelvis and tied wherever it is left, and not fol-

lowed down clear to- the bladder.

Dr. J. Henhy ('ai!stk\s, Detri'it, Midi., said that surgeons
always had umre or le-s ilitlirulty in making the diagnosis in

the cases under discussion, and wliile the point brought out by
Dr. Dunning was a good one, it did not always nold good. He
recalled one ease in which he supposed he had an ovarian
tumor, but found a hydronephrotic kidney as large as that of

the first ease reported by the essayist. The kidney was very
loose, and afterward a stone was found in it. The stone was
quite large. He believes that when we have a loose kidney
which Hops around, it may grow over the col

in some of .these eases is behinil in-iiail nf in ii

Dr. Joseph Eastman, Iii.li,ina|...li-, In. I.

stated that he had recently li.iil a las,. of p
large as a good-sized head or larger, and il

factory to notice the ascent and descent of this tumor during
inspiration and expiration, a thing not possible if the tumor
had been post |iri ilomal or r.iniiirte.l with the kidney. The
pancreatic e\ ~l ha.

I
.li-l.n.lr.i ili.- i,i.'-...'ol..ii t.. >u.'li an rM.aii

that the tian,\.a-.' i.,l..ii vi.i, x.a\ |.,i . ..|,t il.lc. lyin.u a.-n.s^

in front of the euurmuus pauereaLir e\ .st ; so the diagnostic
point mentioned by Dr. Dunning, he thinks, is applicable to
pancreatic cysts.

Db. .Tohn M. Duff. Pittsburg, Pa., narrated an instructive
case in which a diagmisis of alisi-ess of the s|,|,.,.n had been
made, but a more careful subs,.,jnent ivainiii.it n.ii revealed the
fact that the tumor was eoiiiiecteii \Aitli tlie knliiey. as he had
suspeiteil. .\ medi.in incision was made: the ' tiiinoi had

colon

st as

ery satis-

pusli the colon was adln
the mesocolon was
as ,-emoverl throUL

f n;ini' tr..,,, tlir k.

1st

kidneys.

Dr. Dunning asked as to the reliability of the Harris instru-
ment, to which Dr. Baldwin replied that it was a very satis-
factory one. He had used it several times in .the female. It
can be used more quickly and with less trouble than ureteral
catheterization.

rin\: siiATj, Tiii^ r\isi- r.K orFiiATF.n on at or

^\l\''. I lull I ii.i |...li~. In. I,, ii-ail a |. a per on this
i'lMiiiiiar\ I., a .1 1 -.11 --ion ,.\ iln- tlieme, he re-

n > ol .1 I a-.. ..I ,ri .i|ii.' 'j...ia I i.iii III I'io-lit months'
o|.i'l-.ilril on hi.' «.-.t - all. a th.- .loath of the
tlnit the ]iro].rr t ira t nnail <<[ i-.'lo|,ic pregnancy

ECTOPIC CERT'

ported the

duration,

fetus. Hi

after the si.xlh month, whin the child is still living, is yet;

under discussion. He wrote his paper for the purpose of

considering only one phase of the subject, namely, shall opera-

tive intervention be instituted during the period of viability

of the child, or shall we await the diMtli of tl Iiihl and the

cessa.tion of the active circulation oi tin |.lai.nia. .unl then

operate? The settlement of tins (lue-iion. In- -a I.I, mn-t hinge

on the relative mortality of the ilillenni |iro. . .1111 1- to the

mother. The ectopii- iiif:iiit is ot -mh h.u mI.iIii\ ami su fre-

quently deformed tlnil it to irsini- il Ljiiail\ ]io|,;i r,| i/,- the life

of the mother, then rthiially one niu-l withhohl the liaii.l and
permit it to die that tin- liiraln lite ina\ III- -aM-.l. Sinli have

been the sriitimeiit- ot ti.r wiitii im m:iiiy Mais. I||. has

had three eases of erto]iii- ..^esi.it i .11 .it m near full tenii. In

the first, the operation «a- .lour .Iniiii- sp.uion- lal.or at full

term. In this e:ise. .ilihoauh Irlal in. .\ mi. nt - w h- ih-tected

one hour before ojirral imi, th.- ihil.l niAm hrralhi'il after re-

moval by abdominal iinasi.ni. The mother died the eighth day
after operation, of hiinonliage losiilting from the removal
of the placenta, wliiili was left at the time of the initial opera-

tion. The placenta w:is remo\ed tliiis early in consequence

of impending death fiom s(.],tirenii:i. The otliin- two cases

were briefly narraml. .\ -t.iti-tiral table a.eonnianied the

paper. He stated that if tin. tables uiveii l.y liini approxi-

mately show the percentage nf n \ei iis i., moihers, then tiiere

was an answer to the per|ili\in:j and Inietofoie nionted ques-

tion. "Shall operative inten out ion In- iiist itnteil dm ini; tlie life

of the child or only after its de;itli: We are not eumpelled
to longer consider and weigh the |irolialiilit\ .if the length of

life in days of the child, the safety of I he mot h.a alone demands
intervention. Undoubtedly other ()m-stioiis will urge them-
selves on us, such, for instance, as, 'Ts it less dangerous to oper-
ate at six months or at nine months, and what treatment of
the placenta yields the least mortality ?" These are still under
discussion, but it was aside fiom the wi iter's pnipose to discuss
them. His only endeavor is tn -imm i.. aiii\o at a correct
and fruitful answer of the i|iiisi ion. | n -;ii, , f,,)- the mother
to be operated upoii in a ease of ...i.,|.i. j, -iaii,,ii diiriiiL.' the
viability of the fetus?' He belioM'- ilai ih.. -tan-ii,-, . ,,||... i,.,l

and compiled by him are so ncail\ .oiii|ilrlo ami roiini thai

the answer may now be given uiii|naliiiiilK m ihr aHiimatiM-.
There will undoubtedly be indiviilnal .:i-es in wliieh the good
judgment of the suigeon „ili .liieet him to await the death of
the fetus. These will he exeept imial mies. Thr inle will be

it the

once

ly impossible

formed when
performed bx

from heniori h

Dr. Lewis
with one sliul

the keynote ii

By rcferrini;

the Assoeiatii

fetus went to

ious labor, xv
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three weeks,

of any atropli

is per-

rations

ly died

1' endorsed what Dr. Carstens said,

n. He thought Dr. Carstens struck
the course to pur'iue in those cases.

.•a.li.i- volnines ..f T, .m-ai-tioiis of
ol a .a-i- mas lir l,.ni„l u here the

'II li.'i^inninL: septic symptoms, he
lints hail been observed for nearly
Mils Miy l.noe; there was no sign

it m ei.ii-riiimn.r of l!ie ili-ath of the
fetus; it was spread out over one siil.- of liir uli

colon and ileum, and there was sii. h .1 |nofii-.- In nnnihage as
will obtain from an atteiii]it to eiiii.l. ale ihi. |ila.iiiia as Tiever
will be seen at the ..|iia at iiiL'-iaiih. .nhhi an\ iiihri- rircum-
stances. It was ii.air.il\ .Ii.m.IimI iIm- wi.man li.iiiL; exsan-
guinated within a miniiii.' 1 ho |i,Im- Ii.,,,:: full of 1,1.11111? When
the placenta is it,-,,.. -...I i.,v>,.,.i ,1,,. i„,,;,,[ ligament and uterus,
as in the la-r ih-. ,ii...l l,> In ni,,,),ing. he believes there is
a good opp.iitnnitx Im ...,n|.lilr 1 inn hation of it.

Dr. X. O. WfcijuLii. I'litsbuig. Pa., said he had reported, in
the Transactions of the Association, a case in which he did a
celiotomy for ectopic gestation a.t full term, or within two
weeks of full term, in which he succeeded in enucleating the
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placenta and removing at least two-thirds of the sac, The

rest of the sac was adherent to the intestines, and he found it

advisable to stitch it to the abdominal wall. Hemorrhage dur-

ing the removal of the placenta was very profuse, but he suc-

ceeded in controlling it promptly by clamping the uterine and

ovarian arteries. The woman recovered, and the. child lived

four days. ...

Dr. Joseph Eastji.\x fully ri,miirred in the conclusions of

the essayist, and narrntcl mi inhicsling case of ectopic gesta-

tion that had come uihUt In- ol,„ i\.ilion ten years ago.

Dr. John M. Duff brlirvr.s tli:it in every case of extrauterine

pregnancy, as soon as the diajinosis is made, arrangements

should be perfected for an operation as soon as possible.

The paper was further discussed by Drs. Gilliam, Kicketts,

Ross, all of whom agreed with the essayist with slight differ-

ences of opinion.

WHAT SHALL WE UO WITH THE PCST -OPERATIVE HEMORRHAGE
OF CELIOTOMY?

Dr. D. Tod Gilliam, Columbus, Ohio, presented this paper.

Cases of post-operative hemorrhage were cited, and he said he

had very little to offer in the way of ^usiro^tion. .\-^ a Inirnt

child dreads the fire, so his ni'-t |i:'infu! .xii. i i. ii. .
in the

tragic cases he had cited had iiiilnirl liini willi a « Im>1,~,>iik'.

dread of delaj'cd interference allri i-.Oiiituiiix . llr lia^ mi sev-

eral occasions opened the abdominal incision down to the peri-

toneum, for hemorrhage from the walls, without untoward re-

sult. This Class of cases can usually be easily distinguished

from intraperitoneal bleeding by the puft'ed and discolored ap-

pearance of the tissues along the line of incision. If he was

satisfied that a large vessel had let go, as indicated by the rapid

developiiMiit i.f iyniptoins indirativo of hemorrhage, he would

open 111.' alMlin.iiii with tlir lUiiio-i celerity. But the author's

paper \\:i- ic't in-imcl \,\ c.iiy lio]ic or expectation of being

able to -suyi;c5l any line m1 ait ion, his sole object being to

elicit an expression of the prevailing views of his fellovv's.

Still he would like to make one suggestion with reference to

the medical treatment of such cases, and that is the use of

atropin. Some time since he had in charge a young woman
who was subject to the most violent and persistent uterine

hemorrhage of nnaeeountable origin. She had passed through

many hand- l.cf.uc cmin- 1.. him, and he had tried many of the

vauntcil iciiic.lir- wiilinni M.iil. a- -lie rniilii uot make up her

mind \<> \<:i\< a . uii .! i.r.:... ,111.1 ilmmLj "n,. ..i lier spells she fell

into tlic hands ot his bioilicr, Ur. Chailcs F. Gilliam. He
placed her on atropin, with the result tha.t, after the physiologic

effects of the atropin became manifest, the bleeding ceased.

Since then her attacks have been less frequent and always

promptly amenable to the atropin treatment. Other cases fol-

lowed in the practice of Dr. Gilliam and his brother, among
which were some intractable cases that had been curetted, and

in every instance so far the hemorrhage had been "control led by

the atropin. The results had been so convincing in these cases

that had fallen under his observation as to force conviction.

As to the modus operandi of atropin, he could only speculate.

It is known that it increases the cutaneous circulation, produc-

ing a general and marked hyperemia of the surface, and that

.the cutaneous vessels are capable of containing nearly one-half

of the blood of the body, hence by derivation it diminishes the

amount of blood circulating in the internal organs. The author

thinks it quite likely that the vasomotor action which dilates

the (utaiicii\i-, \c-.>cls eoincidently and by Wity of equation

constrinji - ili xi~iiial vessels. The duodenal ulcers resulting

from c,\)cii-iM- liiiins of the skin would argue in favor of com-

pensatoiy va,-.t.ulaiity. It is not expected that this or any

other medicinal agent will arrest the torrential hemorrhage of

.the larger vessels, such as the uterine or ovarian arteries, but

is especially applicable to«that troublesome form of hemorrhage

which emanates from numerous vessels of smaller caliber.

As to the vital question, when to interfere surgically, and
when to refrain, the paper ended where it began—in kn inter-

rogation point.

Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, Cincinnati, Ohio, said that when he

observes sjnnptoms unmistakably indicative of internal hemor-

rhage, he wants to get at the bleeding point as quickly as pos-

sible. He cited some cases in which he had had to deal with

post-operative hemorrhage following celiotomy.

Dr. H. W. Longyear, Detroit, 'Mich., said there was nothing

more puzzling than to know just what to do in cases which

showed the condition of collapse described by the essayist, in-

dicative of internal hemorrhage. And yet there were other con-

ditions which produced the same symptoms, and the surgeon

must use fine discrimination. If he knows a vessel is bleeding,

he considers it his duty to cut down and search for the bleed-

ing point, no matter what the condition of the patient may be.

In a case of ruptured tubal pregnancy, where there is internal

hemorrhage going on, it is the duty of the surgeon to reopen

and do the best he can. It is not always easy to find the bleed;

ing vessel. Dr. Longyear cited two cases that had come under

his observation in the last two years, that brought this forcibly

to his mind.
Dr. Rufus B. Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, stated that hemor-

rhage or shock could be determined largely by the operator him-

self. When a patient is put to bed after an operation, the sur-

geon is rather well aware whether there is great danger of

secondary licnuirvhaL^c or not. If the nprration has been a

com|.li..H..I ..n.., an. I ,. r..,„liii..n I- ].-fl wlii.li .i.l.l- t.. (lir li-k

of hcni..rilia.j.', ilu- in,, I
., i:i I K ,ii.l- 1 li.' -ii|.j i in .Iclnin i n in^

whether ni- n..t tin- iialu'iit i- l.lc,.,ling or Millcrin- from s],.,,-k.

He would not hesitate a moment to take out a stiU-h, after the

abdomen is closed without drainage, and he believes that with

(mt very extensive exploration he could readily and certainly

determine win ilua In in.irihage was taking place or not.

l)i:, l.iwi- s, \i, Ml |.,,.y called attention to the fact that

post .'|i.i:ai\e li. III..1 I li,.i:.' was very much less frequent now
than luniierlv. In the early days, h'efnvc operative tochnic was
improved as it is now, and th. li lini-j.' inl... wa- more uni\er-

sally used, it was common i\uiii\ loni oi t.n t>- cayht lioius

after an operation to see great .|uaiitit ic's ol hloo.l pumped out

of the drainage-tube. Hemostasis was not as thorough then as

it is now. To-day the small vessels are carefully ligated. He
lias pursued the course of securing the ends of vessels with a

small ligature, which gives additional -ecuiif

Dr. J. Henry Car.stexs dwelt
between hemorrhage and shock. He
medication for the control of hemori 1

iilial diagn,.sis

t he ellicaey of

inks that atro-

pin or belladonna is a good thing. He uses them in preference

to strychnia.

Dr. James F. \V. Ross said that in cases of thick pus-tubes
with a very edematous pedicle, the surgeon was liable to have
such a hemorrhage, particularly ficmi the edematous pedicle

and rotten condition of the ii--ui- all. i ward. He would not
hesitate to remove a stitch, alter the alulomon had been closed,

and search for the bleeding vessel.

Dr. L. H. Duxxixg called attention to what he considered

a valuable diagnostic sign in differentiating between shock and
hemorrhage. He has seen shock occur in twelve, twenty-four,
and thirty-six hours after operation-. He has also seen pa-

tients recover from shock, who could not ]i;i\e i.cnvered from
hemorrhage. This differential diagm.-i ;. -i^n i- that of irregu-

lar capillary circulation or congestion- h. re and there. He re-

called three or four cases in which he spent hours at the bed-

sides of patients, hesi.tating between shock and hemorrhage,
and on the appearance of localized spots, as a purple ear or
purple lip, or a spot on the face, he decided it was shock.

Dr. X. O. Werdeu stated that it is his rule, as soon as he
suspects a hemorrhage, after an operation, to take out a stitch.

after the abdomen has been closed, and insert his finger for the
purpose of making a diagnosis of hemorrhage, and if it is con-

firmed he reopens the abdominal wound and ties the bleeding
vessel without putting the patient under the influence of an
anesthetic.

Dr. EdwiiX Ricketts. Cincinnati, Ohio, said that whenever
ligatures are used, there is one procedure that he wished to

refer to, one always resorted to by Bantock. that is, crushing
the tissues for one-half or one-quarter of a minute by the heavy
jaw clamp, and after tne removal of the clamp the" ligature is

applied. The angiotribe, which is being advocated by some
operators, in which the ligature is not used at all, is applied
and permitted to remain for two and a half minutes, and then
removed, and it is claimed no hemorrhage follows its applica-

tion. The plan, however. sug,gested by Bantock, is one that
should not be lost sight of in applying the ligature.

Dr. William H. Humistox, Cleveland. Ohio, stated that if

each vessel was caught separately, and tied with fine catgut
or silk, reinforced by seizing the ovarian artery as it comes
off the pelvic wall and inserting one stitch and one near the
cornu of the uterus, one need not have hemorrhage. He thinks

it is unnecessary to crush the tissues after the methoa men-
tioned by Dr. Ricketts.

(To he continued.)
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SATURDAY, SKrTKMliER :30,

ADENOMYOMATA OF THE FEMAf.E SEXUAL
APFAKATUS.

Ill his studies of the origin, nature and destiny of the

tiilcnomyomata of the female sexual apparatus, Leopold

Landau, Berlin, has developed some new knowledt^e of

ill! old suhject. The new matter has for the most part

lici 11 .ictuiiiiilalcd within the last five years, and is so

I iiiiilili'tc thai thi' story of the origin, construction and

irciitiiieiit of tlicso neoplasms may now he told in a jnire-

ly |!ra<,niiatic and sequential way.

As farly as 1896 Von Recklinghausen ohser\ed, in .\^\-

dition to the ordinary fibromata, myomata and fibro-

iiiyomata of the uterus, certain muscle tumors in which

,uhmds and cysts were present. The epithelium of the

-laii.l^ and f'vsls of fhfsr in-ni.laMus. ^vh'rh \xr drnnni-

in.-ittd ".n-aiio,,! invomata.-- hr UAw\r,\ t,, 1„. denved.

I ithcr iVdiii |irciiiil:il iiiflusion within the tissues of the

foal.v-, in:j tuin- d' Mueller, of fragments of the AVolf-

liaii liodies, or frum cut off post-fetal out-shoots of epith-

eliinn, growing from the uterine mucosa deeply into the

imisciilaris.

Landau nvalls that Ihf Inlics of Mueller, which in

the iVnialc hrfdiiic the Fallopian tubes, and by the blend-

ing of tlicir lower cxtrrmMifs form the uterus and

vagina, lie so situated in Ihe embryo that the upper

segment of each lube lies laterally to the Wolffian body

of the same side; also that at a lower point whiili corre-

sponds to the tubo-uterine junction of iMi>t-fetal lifi\

the ttibe of ilueller crosses the Wolffian duet, coursing

in a median-ventral direction, and that the lowest or

\aginal segment lies median to the duct of the Wolffian

bodv. With thes( relations in mind it is not difficult to

understand how, as Eecklinghausen has shown, fetal

inclusion of epithelium from the Wolffian duets within

I lie substance of the uterine extremity of the Fallopian

lube, or the museularis uteri, could come to pass.

The first substantial proof of You Recklinghausen's

theory is to be found in the fact that these tumors occur

with overwhelming frequency in the peripheral layers

of the uterine museularis near the tubo-uterine junction,

and are very often bilaterally symmetric.

The second and most remarkable proof consists in tlie

iact that the gland tubules of the adenomyomata under

discussion, both in systematic anastomosis and charac-

ter of epithelium, are strikingly similar to the Wolffian

eanals. In these tumors there may be traced out the

systems of winding, secreting tubules with dilated ex-

tremities emptying into a straight connecting tubule

or main canal, comb fashion, like miniature parovaria.

In other words, we see in a neoplasm of adult life, the

eomplieated anatoinic structure of an elaborate embry-

imic organ.

Landau has always sought for epithelial inclusions

whenever a myoma presented which had entangled itself

in uterine museularis, displaying no distinct line of de-

marcation, and each time with a positive result. Con-

trary to V. Recklinghausen, he states that adenomata

which grow out from the uterine mucosa aftei- birth

may arise from the entire mucosa cor[)oiis or from a

small circumscribed area, and may grow centrifugally

through the uterine wall to the serosa and even into the

pars uterina tubie and ligamentum latum. He has

shown, moreover, on the basis of L. Pick's observation,

(hat not all of these included epithelial outshoots from

Ihe mucous membrane represent post-fetal inclusions,

but that some are developed from epithelium and con-

nective tissue which grows deeply into the museularis

—

l>eri]jheral layers—in fetal life. Pick has found glaitds

id' the fetal endometrium corporis occupying the sub-

serous layer of the myometrium in adults, and has dem-

onstrated that myomatous proliferation may take place

abdiit such displaced fragments of mucous membrane

and reintiins of the i iibi> ol M ik He]-. He has shown that

niueous inembraii" ailennmata exist, which are primarily

.d' fetal origin.

It is well known that the stroma of the normal mu-

eo,-a eoriioris ufei-i is made up of the so-called eytogenic

tissue. Ill oilier «(ir(ls. it IS a connective tissue com-

poM'd (if abimdaiit round and spindle cells and inter-

cellular substance eonlaining fine reticulating fibers.

This tissui' is not found in the Wollfian body nor in its

])Ost-fetal remains, neither in the cpi-ovarium nor par-

ovarium. It is likewise absent in parovarian adenomata

showing the scattered arrangement and which have not

attained considerable growth. If, however, the Wolffian

tubules proliferate extensively, developing many adeno-

matous systems- -closed arrangement—there then ap-

pears an acconipanyiii,^ gniwili nf cMo^enic connective

tissue. The a|ipearaiicc. tbereloiv, ,if e\ tuoriiic tissue in

adenomyomata as the stroma of Wolllian body epithelium
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is not driicinleiit n\] ihf localizatidii oi the iieopliism, but

on the extuut and inteiisit}' of the growtli, but it' epi-

thelium lined tubules are found anywhere in the female

genital apparatus where such structures do not histo-

logically belong, the presence of oytogenie connective

tissue as their supporting substance gives evidence of

their origin from the tube of Mueller or from the mucosa

corporis uteri.

Landau very appropriately calls attentio]i to the great

practical importance of knowledge of the origin of these

neoplasms. He believes that ju.xta-uterine adenomata,

and even voluminous subserous uterine adenomata,

despite the diffuse transition of their bases into the

normal muscularis, may often be treated successfully

by conservative myomectomy.

Pick and Landau have, moreover, encountered adeno-

mata in ttie round ligament and in the posterior fornix

(if the vagina. Adenomata of the round ligament arc

hai-d, varying in bulk from the size of a walnut to thai,

of a plum. They are not sharply defined from the sur-

rounding tissues. In all cases of adenomyomata oT the

vagina llie iinijilaMiis aiv situated in the muscularis of

the poslcrini' foi'iiix. 'I'lir\ |iinj(.ct as knotty masscs into

the perivaginal (cllular lissiic (ir protrude, polypus-like,

into the vagina. In macroscopic section the fiber bun-

dles are distinct, as in ordinary fibroids. Here and

there ai'e scattered yellowish and brown sput,- df iiiuineiit

and irregular splits and cracks. On mirrn-iu|iic rxaui-

iuation the supporting structure is seen to be eouiposed

of atypical fibromyomatous tissue. The little pigmented

s])ots are seen to be gland and cyst formations present-

ing cylindric and ciliated epithelium.

The adenomyomata of the ligamentum rotundum and

posterior fornix offer valuable evidence in substajitia-

tion of Von Recklinghausen's theory of the origin of

such neoplasms from displaced tubules of the Wolffian

bodies. As in the male, the epididymis is transported

during the "descensus testiculorum"' through the guber-

naculum Hunteri, so in the female the cord of the pri-

iiinidial kidney in descending may draw a portion of this

embryonic organ down with it into the inguinal canal.

The Wolffian tubes, particularly of the distal parovarian

segment, may thus descend into the canal of Nuck or

into the labia majora.

The transport of epithelium from the primordial kid-

ney through the ligamentum teres uteri to the inguinal

region may be assumed without misgivings. Even

Kossman, who denies the parovarian origin of uterine

and tubal adenomyomata, concedes that the epithelium

of adenomyomata of the round ligament comes to this

I'egion along the route indicated.

ir the Wolffian body is abnormally long and extends

(li)\\ II iner the dorsum of the sinus urogenitalis, or the

canals at its lower ].)i)le iiei'sist until the tubes of Mueller

lilend at the sinus, ihr |iaio\i,iian segment of the Wolf-

fian body could easily lie swallowed up in the dorsum of

the uterus or vaginal fornix. The adenomyomata of the

posterior fornix present further evidence of their prim-

ordial kiilney source in the dichotomous branching of

their tubules. In the case of those adenomata originat-

ing from the epoophoron wc have to deal not with hy-

pothetic Wolffian canals, but with physiologically pi'e-

served masses of primordial kidney.

To the adenomyomata derived from the Wolffian body.

L. Pick has given the name "meso-nephritic adenomyo-

mata" and to those derived from the mucous membrane

the name of "mucous membrane adenomata." The

adenomyomata of the female sexual apparatus, there-

fore, belong to one or the other of these groups, and must

not be confused with the ordinary histoid myomata

which represent simple circumscribed outgrowths from

the muscularis uteri, and which, according to Yirchow.

are the result of irritative or inflammatory processes and

are not developed in any way from displaced epithelium.

rilK OKIOTN AND OCCURRENCE OF EOSINOPHILOUS
CKLLS IN THE SPUTUM.

One of the most conspicuous elements in the richly-

colored blood preparation, made according to Ehrlich"s

method, is the eosinophilous cell. The brilliantly stained

granules in its protoplasm make this cell a marked ob-

ject. Nevertheless, but very little is known concerning

tiie place and the mode of its origin ; the opinions of the

investigators on these points vary greatly. The occur-

rence of eosinophilous cells in the sputum, under vaii-

ous conditions, has also attracted considerable attention.

Their presence in the sputum is explained in two di-

rectly contradictory ways : Ehrlich and others derive

them from the blood; but their presence in the sputum

in enormous numbers iu bronchitis and bronchial asthma

without a corresponding cosinophilia in the blood has

given rise to the opinion that they are formed in the

respiratory tract. Fuchs* recently called attention to

the possibility that eosinophils cells and free granules

in the sputum might in some cases stand in relation to

disintegrating red blood-corpuscles. In a case of hem-

orrhagic pleuritis, undergoing absorption, Klein- ob-

served the development of an increasing eosinophilia in

the exudate followed by an increased eosinophilia of the

blood. It does seem quite natural that red blood-discs

should furnish the material for eosinophilous granules,

both in bloody exudates and in sputum. These granules

are, like the red corpuscles, albuminous, and contain

hemoglobin as well as iron. Fuchs found eosinopliile

cells in large numbers in sputum which was hemorrhagic

on account of various processes in the lungs.

Eosinophile cells are, according to Fuchs, also fre-

(juently present in large numbers in the sputum in bron-

chial asthma, in catarrhal bronchitis, passive congestion

of the lung.5, bronchiectasia, pulmonary infarct, carcin-

oma and syphilis of the lungs, and also in coryza and

pharyngeal catarrh. Teichmtiller found these cells in

the sputimi in 73 per cent, of 167 tuberculous patients,

and Fuchs in 66 per cent, of 38 cases. Teichmiiller attrib-

utes to the eosinophile cell a pronounced protective influ-
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Jiiato til istaiico oi llu' patient on tho basis of tin'

eputuiii oosinojihilia. Fuehs does not fully agree in this

;

lie believes that ihe absence from tho sputum of the colls

stands in some relation to the presmcr nf fc\ci- in tuber-

oulons cases, because the numbei- nl' i>iniiiiliilc cells is

_geuerally small in fever; cosiiio])hile cells occur

in varying numbers in the sputum in all diseases of the

respiratory tract not immediately accompanied witii

fever. These cells are not all of the same origin; some

.are probably derived from leucocytes with neiitrophile

.granules, others develop by phagocytosis of changed red

•blood-corpuscles. Neither do they originate in any sin-

gle definite place, but may develop in practically all

•organs and tissues. Their general significance may be

interpreted as a manifestation of the protective and re-

parative powers of the organism.

MENTAL ABERRATION AND LABOR DISTURBANCES.

The observation that would-be leaders nf iiu'ii av not

infrequently representatives of degeneraic ami uii-uind

types of mind, is by no means novel. History, uiodci-n

and ancient, furnishes an overabundance of illustrations

of this tendency of the mentally deficient to attempt

to dominate the sober but les> activi' minds nf th'' loil-

ing classes. Those of the ilc;jvni'i-ati' ly]ii' lioid atavi-n,-

Yiews and wish society to lie rccdgni/.cil im tlic basis nf

Ihe primordial communal system when the comnuin'ty

held all things in common, including wives, and wlien

individual iiniperty, with its incentive to the energetic,

was not prnnittcd. It may be noted as a historic fact

that eivilizatinji consisted largely in the emergence of

society from this chrysalis stage. The otlierwise un-

sound type of leader may be known by his advocaev of

<lream3', supposed reforms, and his expressed dcsiiv to

tear down every institution of modern social oruai;i/.a-

tion. No one of sense, of course, maintains that the

present organization of society is perfect, and so all tliese

"cranks," as we call them, get a hearing. A recent un-

contradicted published report of an address delivered

by an "agitator," well known in his own community for

his anarchistic beliefs, on the subject of one of the late la-

bor demonstrations, discloses a marked example of this

menial twist.

Referring to the action of a riotous mob, he

said : "This wholesale gathering of people opposed to

constituted authority was a grand thing. This gather-

ing of mobs will continue. The opposition against con-

stituted authority will grow, and some day the mob will

<ict." "There has been little violence done but there

will be some time." "The people will rise up, and mobs

will gather to put down constituted authority." To this

type of insanity—for who will maintain it is not really

insanity?—the rising of tho people, to put down by vio-

lence authority peaci'alilx- orciteil bv (lieinselvos for their

own protrctioii. i> not ali-iird. Ilail lio Itiil an oppor-

tunity, the alienist woubl here purely llnd a paranoiac.

The true reformer proposes a peaceful remedy for social

ills, the insane reloniier iiiciviv wishes to destroy all

restraint on license. The physician, as tlie only ubi-

quitous physiologic student of human psychology, has

herein a manifest duty to society in pointing out to the

untrained the patent earmarks of mental strabismus.

In the past tho degenerate and the paranoiac have at

times accomplished tremendous harm, because the world

lacked the data for discriminating between honest solici-

tude and insane plausibility. To-day the medical pro-

fession, with its well-founded psychiatry, must stand

between the public welfare and those aberrant minds
that seek to upset social order. The paranoiac and the

degenerate are abroad in the land, not, it is true, accom-

plishing as much harm as in former more ignorant ages,

but yet doing much to make mankind uselessly unhappy
and to hinder true social progress. To the medical pro-

fession is committed the great trust of studying and
analyzing these mild but infinitely dangerous types of

warped mentality. On the profession must rest some at

least of the responsibility of continually restricting the

influence on the public of these diseased minds.

NO COJ.'iMERCTALISM IN SWEDEN.

I!ril,..l, M,',l,n,l .lnnn,„l. Tin;

call attention to the eommercia
too prevalent in England, esii<

habit of putting up one's own \

buying practices, etc. As a ooi

to the professional sensiti\eiics,-

who do not rww send bill- to:- t

Swedish faimlirs Maid llinr .lor

the amount \arics ai-ioi'dmu to t

does not send a ni i ip' Iml sinij

thanks and wishes lor a liapjy

repeat, indicates a very eiiviahle

ish doctor, but we are afraid it i

opine the butter would be very

average practitioner, if the brc

come up missing, were the Swi

this country. However, the idi

ideal one, and if some of our i

a few years and report, wo shaf

their experiences.

iijoys a most en-
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\aiucd edueiitiuii are few in number, and their aspira-

tions iLiav well be met by a few high schools." These are

1 nil lis, we might better say truisms, but our educational

iiuiliorities do not always seem to regard them, and

iluii- I'epetition can not well be too emphatic. With all

mir ljoa.stcd intelligence, we might as well recognize the

fact that medioei'ity is the rule and talent and genius

are the exceptions. We can not follow the Journal, how-

ever, if we understand it correctly, in its view that the

same evil exists to a flagrant extent in our medical

schools. The errors of the medical curricula—and they

may be numerous enough in the ]iresciii traii>iii(in A-, te

of medical education—are not thai tluv hit ino ii;,ii(in;_;h

and advanced. Up to date they havf iini Ihcii ad\;i!ued

enough. Nor do we want a low average in our profes-

sion, somcthiiig above mediocrity should be the aim.

'i'lic foolishness of "forcing" has not yet revealed itself

ill American medical education.

AN EJ^VIABLE PRINCIPALITY.

We are not accustomed to think of an Indian iniiirc.

rilling some tributary state in British India, as a man
o! advanced ideas. In the Indian Medical Recoril. how-

c\cr, we read that the Thakore Sahib of Gondal. Ilie

ruler of a principality of some thousand square miles,

is a iiiedieal graduate of Edinburgh University and the

author of a medical work; that in his dominions sanitary

regulations are thoroughly carried out, vaccination en-

forced, hospitals and dispensaries maintained, and an

efficient health organization that enforces local sanita-

tion and reports reliable statistics exists. Inquests are

mailo over every accidental, violent or suspicious case of

death, food and water infection, etc., iu short, every-

thing apparently that we expect to find in all these par-

ticulars in a highly civilized Caucasian communitv.

'riio only Oriental feature in the report is the order to

I'einove a village bodily from an iinliealthy locality to

a better one, which was carried out and "hailed with de-

light by the villagers concerned,'" who received "every

laeility, pecuniary or otherwise," in the removal. Noi-

witlistanding the fact that the principality appear.? to

be within the plngue-stricken section of India, it has

eseapcd the pest, owing to the extreme precautions taken,

it has an increasing birth-rate, with a decreasing deatli-

]-ate to top ofE its sanitary prosperity. Agriculture is

aided by the government, which maintains public gar-

dens and an experimental farm, and there is an "'agri-

cultural association" under its direct patronage. The
exports are increasing and the imports decreasing, while

the gross public revenue exceeds expenditures nearly

."lO ]ier cent. If all the minor states in British India

wrrc like the one here described, that section of the

world would be a most enviable one in many, if not nli.

respects.

VENKREAT> DISEASE AND 'J HE P.RTSSELS
CONFERENCE.

The discussion of regulation of venereal diseases at

he Brussels conference of social hygiene, September 4

md 5, was notable for the number of participants and

he \ery widely differing views .expressed. As the report

n the Brilish Medical Joiiriinl states it, no decision of

inv kind was arrived at in the two davs" discussions, it

having P'\ealed the givatesi dilTciviices of opinion and
the II 1 1 CI' absciii-c of ;iii\ 1 ruM\\oiili\ ilata for the forma-

tion of souihl conclusions. Staii.-lics were handled freely

im both sides; there was no lack of authority in favor of

either of the combated views. The zeal of the speakers

is evidenced by the fact that calls to order by the pres-

ident appeared to be frequent. It is perhaps to be re-

gretted that the expression of opinions was not confined

to medical men, as the participation of lay advocates of

abolition of supervision detracted somewhat from the

purely scientific character of the discussion. The dif-

ferences of opinion, however, among high medical au-

thorities, were great tmough to demonstrate that the

question is still an unsettled one, and to leave it open for

further study. The main point seemed to be confined to

the spread of syphilis, and it was admitted that some sta-

tistics showed that regulations had not affected the fre-

(^uency of chancroid and gonorrhea. Since, according

to modern medical tlieories, gonorrhea is hardly, if at

all, behind syphilis as a danger to public health , tins

is a .serious fact—if it is a fact. Regulation that only

su]ipresses syphilis does only half or less than half its

work. Coii-idering all things, any system that super-

vises only one se.x is inelhcient : an infected man is as

tnuch a source of danger as an infected woman and, as

an active rather than a passive agent, even a gi'eater peril

to public health. We are not much surprised, therefore,

at the character and outcome of the discussion. We
shall await the publication of the final conclusions of !he

conference with some interest.

nil. OOSTON'S CRITICISMS.

The English peojole, while comparatively pachy'lei-

matous as regards criticism from without, do not take

kindly to public acknowledgements of their faults from

home sources, even in a modified and comparatively

barnile-s way. Dr. Ogston's recent address on the faults

of the British army and navy medical services has ti;«»re-

I'ore stirred up something of a wasp's nest sort of tur-

moil. Army and navy surgeons are inclined to resent

some of his criticisms, and medical men in civil life

have found some features of his address inacceptable.

We wonder what the British public would have to say

to such rampant criticism of all kinds as everything in

our late uii]ilca-aiiiiic-< with Spain received from re-

sponsible anil irrc-]ionsible writers last year. It would

be a new experience to them, but we can dismiss it from

our imaginations as an impossibility in any covin! ry

but our own. The saving fact is that we know how to

take it, though we are altogether too negligent as to the

reputation it gives us abroad. Ajjropos to the above, a

recent letter to the London Times has again stirred uj)

our British confreres on the subject of secret commis-

sions. Public charges have been made, not too well

supported, it is true, but such as are likely to impress

the lay mind, and the profession therefore naturally re-

sents them. There are mercenary individuals in every

profession, and some of these are beyond doubt to be

found among British physicians, but they are there, as

here, the exceptions and not the rule. Wholesale accu-

sations fall of their own weight ; they are incapable of

proof and their effect is only temporary. It does not

seem to us that the charo-es of Sir Edward Frv need cause
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our British professional brethren any serious anxiety,

but shoukl only quicken their ethical instincts to avoid

t'ventheniostinnocent contaminations with the prevalent

eommereialism of the day. We in this country have

abundant evidence of this necessity.

RHEUMATIC FEVER WITHOUT ARTHRITIS.

The s}-mptoms of disease may be looked on as an ex-

jiression of the reaction between the causative irritants

i:nd the invaded body. In most cases the irritants are

micro-organisms, which sometimes cause local lesions at

the site of ciiiiMn. , mi,, the body, and almost invariably

give rise to ilic -riiriMiion of poisons, to the activity of

M'hich often tlie most pronounced phenomena of the dis-

ease are due. Febrile multiple arthritis may result from
munerous causes, and it is possible that what is clinically

designated acute rheumatism may have a like diversity

of origin. Such evidence as exists indicates that acute

rheumatism is an infectious disease, but, although a

number of micro.-organisms have been found in the ar-

ticular and complicating lesions, there is as yet no agree-

mimt as to a specific etiologic factor. While the arthritis

is generally considered the most characteristic manifesta-

tion of acute rheumatism, it can be conceived that the

disease may exist without articular manif''>taiiiiii-.

These must be viewed as dependent on Uu' ai-ii\ ii\ m ih,'

causative micro-organisms or their loxins. ainl ii in-

quires no stretch of the imagination to believe that for

some unexplained reason the joints may resist the in-

vasion of the irritants, although pain, fever, and sweats

may be present. Of the possibility of such an occurrence,

evidence is afforded by a case reported by Hawthorne^

:

.V woman, 18 years old, had for several days been com-

plaining of headache and aching in the back, with thirst

and want of appetite. Her throat was sore and the tem-

perature was 103.(5 F., and the fauces were congested.

The knees and shins were tender on pressure, and i;iic

skin was moist. The febrile temperature continued for

a week, when it became subnormal. Two weeks later the

]iatient complained of acute pain in the right loiee. and

the joint soon became distended with fluid. This con-

dition improved under rest, and the patient was shortly

dismissed quite well. It is known that acute rheumatism

may attack a single joint, and it has also been pointed

out that the tonsils probalily constitute a common portal

of entry for the hypothetic micro-organism of the dis-

ease, so that, in the case reported, there is no sufficient

reason for excluding the diagnosis of acute rheumatism,

although the attack proper was unattended with arnc-

ular symptoms.

21Tc6icaI Zlcvos.

FiKE destroyed St. Vincent's Hospital, Norfolk, Va.,

recently, and five patients lost their lives.

The Ontario Medical Council building, Toronto, is

for sale ; the price being asked is $100,000.

()r;R Russian exchanges announce that the small epi-

demic of supposed plague in the Astrachan district has
died out.

Dk. Geokge W. G.rove, Kansas City, Mo., has gone,
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and Dr. J. H. Austin, of the same city, will now go, to

New Mexico.

Among the charitable bequests of the late E. Ray
Thompson, Tro}-, N". Y., is a gift of $5,000 to the Child's

Hospital at Albany.

Grace Church, Winnipeg, at the sacramental service

on the evening of September 17, adopted the system of
individual communion cups.

Dr. G. Fl'axiv [.ydston, Chicago, was recently oper-
ated on ill Xi'w Voik City, for appendicitis. He has
gone to Florida 1o recuperate.

By the will of William J. Pinkerton, who recently
died in JMt. Joy, Pa., $1000 has been left the Presbyte-
rian Hospital of Philadelphia.

Dr. P.t5ARCE KiNTZiNG, B. Sc, has been elected pro-
fessor of anatomy and clinical surgery at the Wornaii's
Medical College, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster has returned from abroad,
to enter on the duties of his recent appointment to the
chair of obstetrics and gj'neeology in Eush Medical Col-
lege, Chicago.

The l.a\ing of the corner-stone of the Lucien Moss
Home for Incurables, Philadelphia, took place Septem-
ber 22. Many prominent physicians took part in the
opening exercises.

W. AY. Ford, B.A., Adelbert College, M.D., Jolms
ii'.jikiiis. is associated with Dr. McCrae as being one of
the Jlrst holders of the newly founded research felbw-
ships in pathology, of McGill University, Montreal.

A COMMITTEE has been appointed liy the Philadelphia
Counlv ^icdii-al Society, to coiilVr \uili jlie mayoi' of
Pliilaili'l|iliia. ivlative to the gn.Miii^ ih.-m liee of block-
ading i\\:j puliiie streets to physician- .m ijieir round of
duty, i)y parades, etc.

In a RECENT ruling made by Judge Buffington of Phil-
adelphia, in the case of Howard Butler and Joseph Wil-
kins for alleged violations of the oleomargarin laws, the
decision is in favor of the Federal Government, and a

penalty has been assessed.

Dr. William A. Davis, Baltimore, Md., has been ap-

pointed assistant instructor in histology and biology at

the Baltimore Medical College. Dr. Davis has been as-

sistant demonstrator of anatomy there for several sea-

.sons, being also engaged in practice.

Dr. Proctor, Kamloojis. r..r..iv siirrin- up that town
to a better and more efficicni -cwcra^^c -\-iciii. A system
of cesspools is being const luciiil iln iv. ami he advocates

some system of inspection as to where tliese are to be

placed and how they are to be built.
'

The Amsterdam Congress appointed an internatioupl

committee on obstetric nomenclaiiirc, mclndin- 'I'r aib.

Bar, La Torre, Rapin, Queirel, \h \:,-\n. Iimm-. IMwards.
Simpson and Freund. Bar is l'> ivjicii in tlic cUstctric

section at the International Congress of 1900.

A NEW departure has been made in the Baltimore
Medical Collna-c. in the adoption of physical instruction

and athletic. Hidiirli Sidic. rnvmcrlv n( ilic llanuor

(Me.) Traiiiiii- S,.|i.m,1. 1,;;. hcc, elected pliv-ical in-

structor, and a gymnasium will lie secured, and I'uoiball

and other teams organized.

According to the Argoiiaui. a wealthy Russian named
Astrokoff, who rcccmh- ,li,,l, ]r\\

i 1.000,000 roubles)

$500,000 toward ilic IcinMlai i,,m ni a university for

women in Mosco\y, in ( niii|,n-i' a mathematic, scientiilc,

and medical faculiv. The Municipal Council of Moscow
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lias votfil nil aiiiiual granl of (3U00 roubles) $1500 to

the institution.

CorxT K. Beanicki, Warsaw, has donated an estate

and over two hundred thousand roubles in money to

found an establishment for the shelter of incurable and
cancer patients, with a further endowment of twelve

thousand roubles a year, according to St. Petersburg
Mcil. Wocli., September 9.

I'l' WILL be a year October 23 since young Dr. Mueller
lost his life in the "laboratory plague epidemic in

Vienna."' An imposing memorial to him will be un-
veiled on that date, in the grounds of the General Hos-
jiital opposite Jv"othnagel's clinic, the expenses defrayed
by ;-ub<iriptions from the profession.

At -niic fiftieth anniversary of the Woman's Medical
College, Philadelphia, to be held next spring, an interest-

ing feature will be the presentation of a portrait of the

late Dr. Ann Preston, who was a member of the first

graduatini;- class, and ^iihsr(|iiciillv of the college facultv.

and tlic lii-sl w an lo lioM ih,^ oilice of Dean."

A i,i:c];\Tii unidiiaicd Fivii.-h M.D. is the Reverend
Dr. Migoi. pastor of a larg(' protestant parish in the
Faubourg Saint-Antoino. Paris, lie replied to 'the ques-

tion whether lie were going to give up the cure of souls

for the cure of the body, that there is no antagonism be-

tween them, and that he intends to practice both.

St. John, N. B., has received word from the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, that the marine hospital of

that city will be handed over to the civic authorities,

immediately, for the purpose of a home for incurables,

hi connection with this, Mr. Ellis, M. P., and Dr.
\\'alker, have been sent to Toronto to investigate the
working of a similar institution in that city.

'I'm-. FOLLOW ixd clianiics in the faculty of the Mary-
land .Medical Collcgv. IJaltiiiiore, are announced: Rich-
ard L. .McX( ar. as>uiialc iinifcssor of histology, pathol-

ogy and liai lci-io|i>u\ : S. (niiliih Davis, associate pro-
fessor n\ .n'.iioniv and clinual surgery; J. T. Burkhal-
tor, as-(H ;ii ' d( iii.instrator of anatomy; Alex. McKee,
dcnion-i i.ii' r of histology and pathology.

E\Ei; -'Nli; ilic microh,-^ of bubonic plague was dis-

covered, the Paris In-iilni !',i-teur has been studying
and producing the am ipla-ni' --erum in readiness 'for

an emergency, and ^Mctcliiiikuil' informally states that

sufTieient is on hand to supply the needs oi Europe for

the moment, without encroaching on the reserve for

home use. Its efficacy is well established.

A'l' A meeting of the New York State Board of
lii'nlth. held in Xew York City, September 22, resolu-

tions were adoplcd aiipinving of llic cstalilishment of

special hospital.- \i<v iidirrculd-i,-. in connection with

large cities, and nruiim iIh' >ialc lc-i>laiiuv lo enact the

necessary legal measures for rlie organization and main-
tenance of such institutions under municipal control.

' TiiK XKW Institut de Biologic, at Paris, will be in

operation by the end of the year, another memorial to

Baroness Hirsch, who prescnieil ncirly a half million

for the purpose, s.ays Gaz. .Mai. dc J'uris. It is built in

llie same stylo as the adjoining Institut Pasteur, but i-

much more cNieiisive, reaching from the rue Dutot to

till' rue de Vaugirard, and containing a large ampithea-
ler and a series of vast laboratories.

PiuLADKLPHiA begins to take hope in its conquest of

In-ilied aldermen, ignominious politics, and foul water,

w ifli which it has been afflicted for so many years. After

loiiu' months of waiting, the mayor has Iseen furnished
with the report of the experts, recommending that sand

liltration be instituted. It is hoped ('ouncils will reeom-
mend the passage of an ordinance providing for a loan of
812,000,000 necessary for sand filtration.

The CoLLEGii of PiiYSicLiNs AND SuRGEONs^ Balti-

more, will reopen October 2, with the extensive improve-
ments costing $100,000 nearly completed. The old col-

lege building has given place to a inoilern one, and there

will be a Iiohm -uarniing a( Ihe (.|(eiiiiig of the course.

The two nrw iiM ndieis <<( the facidiv are Dr. Wm. F.

Lockwood, chair of ilierapeufics, and 'Dr. I. R. Trimble.,
anatomy.

Fou SOME time past rabies has been very jirevalent

in Kric Coiiiiiv. X. ^'., and on Senleiiihcr I'o the State-

dl pe

laced I he entire county
|ii' idgated, he warns-

d of sixty days, in or om
the |n-i HUM',- where they are kepi, all dogs and other
donicslic aiiimah wliich are siiscejitible to the disease,.

and which may in any way have been exposed to it.

.'mix M.Cii.m:. \\..\ . M.B., late fellow in biology at

'I'oronto l'ni\crsily. and sometime resident physician (un

the staff of the general hospital of the same city, has

been appointed to the research and teaching fellowship'

in pathology at JicGill University, Montreal. He was
graduated in isDd as gold medallist from Toronto Uni-
\iTsifv, and immediatelv became resident physician at

the (hii-rett Hospital' for Sick Children, Mount
Airy, Md.

AccoijDiNG to the Medical News, September 23, there-

is a likelihood of a breaking down of the quinin trust

organized by German manufacturers. This trust had
its culmination through a movement said to have been
started recently by leading cinchona planters of Java
for the purpose of keeping the raw material out of the

hands of the syndicate of manufacturers. There seems
moreover to be no good reason why the United States

should not get both the cinchona bark and the sulpliale-

of quinin direct from Java, and thus avoid the trust.

It is stated that two druggists of York, Pa., recently

entered into a lively competition regarding the sale of

morphin, and one of them offered the drug as low as 15

grains for 10 cents. As a result of the increased con-

sumption, at the low price, many young men have be-

come addicted to the habit. The local press states that

there are 100 habitues. A crusade has been made against

the sale of the drug, owing to the death of one of the

prominent yoimg men of the town, which followed a

hypodermic injection administered by a friend.

The trospect of San Francisco at last getting a new
City and County Hospital seems good. The Board of

Supervi'^ors has signified its willingness to grant an

initial appropriation of $50,000, and the Board of

Health is considering the question of plans. Judge Hunt,
of the superior court, has decided that under the exist-

ing statutes the Board of Health may appoint as many
assistants as in its judgment are necessarj', and that the

auditor will have to audit the bills. Consequently we
may expect to see the merry quarantine war once more
on the carpet, on the first good opportunity.

According to the Gazzeiia degli Ospedale (Milan,

September 12), a number of cases of the plague have oc-

curred in France, at Marseilles, Havre, Bordeaux and
even at Paris, and refugees constantly arriving from
Egypt and India are a constant gienace, especially travel-

ing variety shows, etc., which, finding no audiences in the

infected regions, are all flocking to Paris. It concludes

:

"The efforts to keep the secret have been enormoiw nnd
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have been crowned with success to date, the French Gov-

ornme"nt procJ aiming that the public health is excellent,

but the army maneuvers in the West have been suspended

and tourists are rapidly leaving Paris."

The one hundked and forty-eighth annual report

of the Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Hospital,

Philadelphia, issued during the week Just passed, reviews

the part taken by this institution in the relief of soldiers

treated during the late war, the total number treated be-

ing 326. To meet the incren^ed ntii-nd.micc vcqnii-pd in

theadditional wards, all of til. -'hhI -t;iir .lil. t, ,| ih, ii

services. The number of n-n I. m; jiIi; -i. 1:111-. ..iiI\ i-ur

four years ago, has now bern m.ri ;:-((! 1.1 . ijn. Siiilc

the foundation, in 1751. then Iki\. Iiri :i 1 |:;.;ss patients

admitted to the wards, of wlii'iii M'.i.s:>; wdv -u|H)ortedat

the expense of the Hospital. Si iw ,.
1 Ih- ivor-aiiizatiou of

the out-patient department, m is:.'. 1ST,412 out-pa-

tients have been treated, m^ikinu ", i:;,s; l visits.

TiTE LIBRARY of the medical department of the Uni-

versity of California is now properly housed, properly

cared for, and is being rapidly catalogued and extensive-

ly indexed. It alrcaih

Times, including conqilri.'

as riirhoir's ArcJur. -- /-„

etc., and a large ami \;ili!.-

over 6000 in nuinlioi-. 'I'li

Jones, respectfully rcqiicsw

nals, etc., may be sent to tli

will be made at once and th

after. If nccessarv. and wl

-diiii' 2000 bound vol-

iiwiiy journals, such
li'lirhiirh, the Lancet,

1 lection of pamphlets,

rian. Dr. Philip Mills

iioks, pamphlets, jour-

r\ : ]iro|>ri- recognition

iai willl.r w. 'if looked

pi-iivi^;iini i< made for

tnins]Hir(aiiMii. jiarcels may be sent collect. Address the

lilii'aiN ni ill. Mi'dical department, University of Cal-

ifoniia. Sail l''raiieisco.

AtiXEws Insane Asylum, California, is having a sort

of two-ring circus. Dr. Sponogle, who was dismissed
' superinlendent, as previously noted

, i-rrii-i.^ til give up the command
- Ill' riaiiii-. irregularly appointed"
'. ilnavl.av. now "'two superintend-

H.ili -i\ii,., onlr,-. 1m,11i -i-ningpa-
aiiin aiil \ , rarryi 11^ nii 1 la- business

'he eourls are being kept busy with

of the superintendent, or the ex-

the Board of Trustees ; an injunc-
been arened and di^misi^pd. but Dr.

give U]i llii' ke\>. ,\- -Mill a- I he piv-:eiit la i>i,- 11.1 |c>i

demands his aUentiuii, lie sa\-s. he intends to lile

.$100,000 damage suit against tb.e governor.

Cal'METte and Salimbeni. officiallv delegated bv

Paris aidli.n-ilies fo >lii(l\- fli. ].lagiie'at 0]iuri.i. e,,n

JorgeV i|ia-nn-|- .and lile exdvnie \ inilellee ef llir -_
I

They were llloelliale,! -villi prevellln,. I 1

1

J (vt In 1
1. uf a

plague ^eiaiiM liei'.iiv -larini-. ami re|i(irt llial the \

cases tlie\ li.i\e Held \\iih llie ^eiaiin are all e,iii\,

cing. In a e.„,i,iii -alien ie the I'aia^ la\ n

(Fir/ai:,. Sepleinhei- 1 I ). th. v -lal.- Iliat tli.' epnl.

may last ni.nitlis, .>r .'\en \.':m-. al (>perle. with. nil

creasine in i

be regaril.'.l

tain con.liii.

fever hv <•.>

from the

in the .7

to his r.'L
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and that "hysterical insanity" will be found in the classi-

fied list of forms of mental alienation in almost every case?

The truth is, psychiatry, as an art must include the science

of economics, as well as the science of neuropathology. It has

advanced by a process of evolution, rather than by startling dis-

coveries. It is no dishonor to psychiatry that it must utilize,

to the best advantage, the fruits of the field, water, fresh air

and sunlight, nor does it rellect to the disadvantage of the asy-

lum superintendent that, after serving several years as assist-

ant physician, he delegates the bedside attendance, the pre-

scribing of drugs, the examination of urine, blood and sputum
to the younger men; to assume the duties of executive director

and consultant.

To maintain a healthy discipline, to wisely select department

heads, to protect the tax-payers from wasteful extravagance;

to encourage the scientific efforts of the younger medical men;

to follow the varying mental condition of the acute cases ad-

mitted, and to defend the interests of the insane against ward
politicians, are not all purely medical functions, it is true, yet

hygiene and preventive medicine are such important elements

of the whole, that one is not the less a physician if he performs

these manifold duties well. C. A. Drew, M.D.

"A Possible Check to Quackery."

Wasiiingtox, D.C. Sept. 19, 1899.

To the Bditor:—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 31st ult.. inclosing a newspaper slip rela-

tive to the liability to the internal revenue stamp tax of rem-

edies furnished to patients, by physicians and companies who
advertise in the public prints their ability to cure the various

diseases incident to the human body, and requesting to be fully

informed as to .the rulings of this ofliee on the subject.

In reply I inclose you a copy of Circular .501 Revised, dated

Jan. 24, 1899, containing the regulations of this office as to

the liability of medicinal preparations to the stamp tax under

Schedule B, Act of June 13, 1S98. On page 5 of said regula-

tions will be found a ruling that the tax is also imposed on

the following:

All mixtures or prescriptions by whomsoever sold, the de-

mand for which is created by circulars, circular letters, or pub-
lic advertisements, and which by reason of such solicitation

pass through the mails or express oftiee to the consumer. This
includes preparations made by physicians or other persons who
seek patronage by post-office or by printed circulars or adver-

tisement, or who solicit the afflicted by means of classified lists

of afflicted persons.

This office having been reliably informed that the method
indicated above, of soliciting the patronage of the sick and
afflicted, was being extensively employed throughout the

country by physicians who failed to stamp the remedies furn-

ished, the attention of collectors and revenue agents was re-

cently called to the matter with a view to a more thorough en-

forcement of the law.

The only difliculty in enforcing the law in this respect has

arisen from the difference in the manner employed by the

advertising physicians in collecting the amount charged for

medicines.

In the first place, it must be stated that this office does not
assume to tax in any manner the sum received for professional

services by any physician.

Among the physicians advertising as above indicated, there

appear to be three methods of making charges, as follows:

1. A specific charge is made for services and a specific charge
is made for the medicines. The case presents no difficulties,

as the medicines must be stamped according to the amount
charged for them—unless manifestly and intentionally inade-

quate—and no account made of the services. 2. Where nothing
is charged for the services, and the only charge is made for the
medicines. In this case the medicines are to be stamped ac-

cording to the price fixed by. the physicians. 3. Where the
advertising physicians profess to furnish medicines free to

patients and only charge for advice. In such a case this office

rules that payment for the value of the medicines is included
in the sum charged for advice. The amount charged for the
medicines can be segregated from the amount charged for ad-
vice by the physician making the charges, if he so desires, but
if in any case the advertising physician refuses to separate the

charges, the whole amount charged will be estimated as the

price of the medicines, and the tax will be computed accordingly,

under the authority conferred on the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue by the provisions of Sec. 3437, Revised Statutes of

the United States.

In conclusion I will state that where an advertising phys-
ician professes only to give advice in regard to the treatment
of diseases and furnishes no medicines or remedies, either

directly or indirectly, no tax accrues under the Internal Rev-
enue Laws. Respectfully, G. W. Wilson,

See Journal, September 16, p. 738. Commissioner.

Crall-Stoues.

New York City, Sept. 15, 1899.

To the Editor:—The enclosed tabular statement of my opera-
tions on the common-bile duct has been omitted from my article

on "Gall-stones," published in the Jottrnal of September 16.

1 ^
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direct effect in the production of the typhoid cases, the wells

Iiaving become dried up, and the drinking water as a conse-

quence rendered impure. The recent rains have exercised

beneficial effects noticeable in a reduction of the disease.

JUBILEE HO.SPITAI., VICTORIA, B. C.

The Board of Directors of this institution met on the Hth
inst. On January 14, last, a committee was appointed to de-

vise ways and means for the erection and maintenance of a

children's ward, a maternity ward, a residence for the medical

officer, increased accommodation for tlie nurses, the completion

of a sewerage system, the drainins and l:ieautifying of the hos-

ital grounds and the promntins' of sueli other necessary ad-

juncts, with the a.l..|.(i..ii (.f iiK.il. Ill ajipliances, as would place

this institution in iln' \ m "I iiiiil:ii iinspitals. This committee

reported at Iciiuili ;ii i li /Imm-h-I meeting; and the report

was handed over lu the pi iiiLiiiii eummittee, to be combined

with the annual report of the Board. It furtlier suggested that

the government grant shovild be doubled, and this was strongly-

supported by many of the iiiombers of the Board, as they con-

sidered that the hospilal w.i> iiiure pinvinfial in its character

and work than a mere Imal '-'ivlr institution. The medical

health officer. Dr. Hascil. leii.nieil tliat tlie daily average of

patients was 42.35, the total days' stay was 1373, and the aver-

age cost $1.28. His Excellency, G. Digby Barker, C. B., com-

mander-in-chief and governor of the Bermudas, wrote thanking
the authorities for the excellent treatment Mrs. Barker had
received there; and enclosed his check for $100, to be applied

to the women's auxiliary fund.
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As regards Toronto, in 1897, for example, 31.23 per cent, of

all deaths were under 1 year, and -"i-l.^ per cent, of all occurred

from diarrheas, inuler I \,ai , Tli.' t..tal number of deaths from
diarrhea under 1 year w.i- Id I, ..ni .d' 077 deaths all told, i. e.,

16.48 per cent. Tliese li-ni,., ..iiiipare very favorably with
those of the large American cities. A perusal of a table of

figures prepared by the registrar-general's department shows
that July, August and September are notoriously bad months,
mostly for those in the first year of their existence. From
1894 "to 1898, inclusive, the total number of dea.ths in these

three months was as follows: July, 278; August, 273; Septem-
ber, 156. The totals in the other months were a* follows:

January, 1; February, 8; Maicli, I: \|iiil. s: \\:,s-, ii. Inn,..

45: October, 61; November, l-".; I )....iid..'i-. i:.. I ii-|,..i nm ..f

the table as regards age is equalh iiiten.-tinL; : l'ii-( Mar. in

1897, 173; in 1897, 161; in 189C, If

136; second year, in 1898, 9: in 189'

0; in 1894, 0; third year, in 1898, 1;

1895, 18; in 1894, 26.

As regards .the whole province of Ontario, the total number of

deaths from all causes—still keeping to the same year, 1897

—

was 25,307 : and of these. 1 082 were due to cholera infantum and
infant dianliea. i. e.. 1 in e\ery 25 deaths in Ontario was due to

this disea-... I .iiniiieiieiii._. with January, consecutively, these

are the iiiiiiiIhi^: 1:;. is, U, 13, 12, 52, 166, 338, 293, 103, 25,

18. By ages: first yi'ar, 925; second year, 121; third year, 11;

fourth year, 25. Since 1897, the Health Department of Ontario
has had the Bertillon system in use, and it has proved emi-
nently satisfactory.

THE MEDICAL ALLIANCE OF AMERICA.
This "association," "institution" or "concern" has been and is

at the present time exploiting the profession and the general
public in Montreal, soliciting on all sides for .the people to

enroll themselves in its membership. Tt claims to be "a con-

; in 1895, 178; in 1894,

10; in 1890, 0: in 1895,

n 1897, 1; in 1896, 9; in

clave of physicians and surgeons organized for the purpose of

supplying medical attendance and medicines in sickness or ac-

cidents for a small weekly investment." Certain inducements
are held out to the pnysician if he will only become a member
of the society: 1. The physician shall receive at least one

dollar for every visit paid to every member of the alliance.

2. He will still have the privilege of attending his own private

patients—provided they, too, are willing to become members
of the society—the members being allowed to select any doctor

connected with the society, to attend them. 3. As there

are many persons joining, who have no regular physician, these

individiiala will heenme patients nf the various doctors con-

nected - itii 111.- illiaii... I Th.' |.riii.ii.le ..11 wliirh the phy-

sician 1- [.ill.! I.. I I.I- -.iM...- I- ...,i.|.l,i. In ill.- ,.|.|i.,site to the

ordinary l.i-iielit -mii-iy nii.l In-.- Innii tin- idijei-tions arising

from that system. Now, wliat do these people offer the public

to join? "For the small sum of 10 cents, weekly, .they will be

entitled to call in any of the physicians or surgeons of the

alliance at any time for the slightest cause," and the doctor

"will supply the neces.sary medicines free of charge." When
ten years have elapsed each member will receive back .$52, thus

getting medical attendance and medicine all that time for noth-

ing. Here is a paragraph, taken from the agreement between
tlie society and the doctor, who is to become a member: "For
and in consideration of such services the first party (the alli-

ance) agrees to compensate the said second party (the doctor)

as follows: To place in a fund to be known as the "Medical
Expense Fund" the sum of 12 cents, monthy, for each and
every member entitled to the above mentioned attendance and
medicines as shown by the books of the alliance, and to divide

the sum total (monthly) by the total number of visits made
and reported by the physicians of the district, which division

will show the actual amount due each physician for each call

made; but in no case shall any physician receive an amount in

excess of two dollars for each house-visit and one dollar for

each office call (which amount will include the cost of medicines

furnished), and the excess, if any, will be carried over to the

succeeding month; and if, on the first day of January of each

year there still remains a surplus, the same will be divided

equally among all the physicians employed by the alliance pro

rata to the number of calls reported during the preceding year.'
"

The following is a paragraph relating to an ordinary member:
"In consideration of the prompt payment of 10 cents weekly,

John Smith shall be entitled to medical attendance and medi-

cines from any of the physicians of the alliance, in case of

sickness or accident of any kind except chronic or venereal dis-

eases or diseases not common to both sexes. And in further

consideration of the prompt payment of the amount above men-
tioned for a period of or exceeding ten years, the said member
will upon surrender of this book at the office of the company be

entitled to a sum in cash not exceeding .the amount stated in

the following 'table of values' ($52 at the end of ten years)

as his or her proportion of the profits of the alliance." When
any member of the professinii in (..'aiiada i-- ;'|i|ii(iaclied by the

agents of this alliance, they should be careful to read the fol-

lowing on the reverse side of the contract: "Failure to make
jiaynunls for thirty days will i anse the aureeiiicnt to be lapsed,

void and of no effect." If on joining, the physician gets dis-

satisfied with the affair, he can terminate his connection at any
time under the follnwini; aiiiniminus rule: "This agreement

will terminate January 1, , or may at any time be term-

inated by the iiiiitiial ...n .-iit of tiie parties thereto." If will

behoove the pi ..i. --n.u in < anada to make a careful examina-

tion of the wlii.l.- ^iil.ji-. I before they allow themselves to be

duped into becouiing euimeeted with any such undertaking.

The Montreal Medical Journal for September gives a clear and

clever criticism of the whole affair.

TiQvo Bnstrumcnt.

INFLATING KECTAL SPECULA.
BY .1. KAW.SON PENNINGTON, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The various rectal specula at my command, together with-

the advantages of atmospheric pressure not being adequate-

in man.y cases to inflate the bowel sufficiently .to obtain a>
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satisfactory inspection, I have devised a set of inflating rectal

instruments, and have demonstrated their superiority in in-

vestigating the lower intestinal tract. All of the specula in

the practical set have a common diameter of 21 mm., e.xcept the

anoscope, which is conical, being 30 mm. in diameter at the

iunction of the llanjie and cylinder. Its cylinder is 5 cm. long,

that of the proctocope 12 cm. The distinctive features are the

cap (C) and the tube (T) for connecting the insufflator (I).

obuiralor ( (J i , being placed in the speculum

(S). is warmed and well coated with vaselin. When intro-

<luci'd into the bowel, the obturator is withdrawn and the cap

(V) thoroughly screwed on the flange. The nozzle of the in-

sutilator (I) is then pushed firmly into the tube (T). By coni-

(iressing the bulb and, at the same time, with the aid of re-

llectcd ligh.t, looking through the glass window in the cap, you

will notice the bowel becoming distended, when it can be

thoroughly inspected and examined. The entire colon may be

iiillatcd for diagnostic purposes if desired. A part, only, of

the air escapes on removal of the cap, the bowel remaining

iiioro or less distended. These instruments were manufactured

fur mo by Sharp & Smith, Chicago.

Deaths anb (Dbituavks.

G. A. Hexduicks, M.D., professor of anatomy in the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, died of acute Bright's disease, September 24,

in ^linneapolis. The Doctor went to Minneapolis in 1889,

from the University of Michigan, where he had been an assist-

ant in the department of anatomy.

William Hembel Tagoart, iM.D., Reading, Pa., died Sep-

tembir 20. aged 70 yiais. Tiv. Taggart was bora in Winchester.

Va.. July 15, 1830, and graduated from the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1849, when he became resident physician to the

Philadelphia Hospital, where he remained one year, subsequent-

to the chair of materia mcdica and therapeutics in the Phila-

delphia College of Medicine, and in 1S59 was appointed to the

same chair in the Pennsylvania Medical College. At the out-

break of the Civil \\"ar. Dr. Taggart was appointed surgeon of

the Tenth Regiment, Penn. infantry, and later surgeon of the

Second Regiment, Penn. cavalry. Ill health compelled his

resignation. For ten years he was surgeon of .the Philadelphia

City Troop, and for many years he was a member of the Phila-

delphia College of Physicians and of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadeljjhia.

W. H. Baltzell, M.D., Frederick City, Md., died of heart

disease on September 12, at the age of 67 years. The Doctor

was a araduate of the Universitv of TVnnsvivania. cla— of

1854, and in 1855 practiced in Chicago,* but returned to Mary-

land on the breaking out of the Civil War.

L. L. Bennett, M.D., Harpersfield, Ohio, died September

17 George IM. Butler. M.D„ Wellsburg. Va., September 12,

aged 77 years. . . .E. P. Carter, M.D., Orangeville, Ind., Septem-

ber 17. .. .Rudolph Hanser. M.D., Woodstock, III., September

15. . . .C. K. Harris, M.D., lager, W. Va., September 19. . , .E.

P. Henderson. M.D., Zanesville. Ohio, September 12. aged 42

years.... H. C. Hubbard, M.D., Bloomington, 111., September

24, aged 53 years John M. McNulty, M.D., Fort Dodge,

Iowa, September 14, aged 75 years .... Henry Norton Porter,

M.D., Washington, D. C, September 12 Edward L.

Reeves, M.D., Paulsboro, N. J., September 21, aged 68 years. . . .

J. C. Robertson, M.D., Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 12,

aged 54 years. .. .George Woodward, M.D., 'Springfield, 111.,

September 18, aged 25 years.

DEATilS ABKOAD.

K. B. Bruhl, Graz, died recently in his 80th year. He had

been professor at Cracow and Vienna, and leaves several im-

portant works on coniiiarative anatomy .... I'rofessor Hinaud

of Bordeaux is dead at the age of 39 years.

21Ti5CcIIanu,

Cemetery for Pets.—A cemetery fur domestic pets has been

established in Paris, on a small island in the Seine. A young

man appears at the door, in response to a telephone tail, with a

suitable casket for the deftinct pet and transports it to the

<emetery.

Portrait Busts From the Stone Ag'e.—An interesting ex-

periment is reported by Professor Kollmann of Ba.sle, who took

a cast of a female skull dating from the stone age, and had a

sculptor model the soft parts over it. The bust thus produced

scarce!}' differs from the young women of Switzerland of the

(iresent day. Professor ^lerkel of GSttingen also reports sim-

ilar experiments with skulls of a later age. The resemblance

to modern types is most striking.

Hemorrhage After Operntions on Biliary Passages.

—

Weiss reports a couple of cases of sheet hemorrhage or hema-

temesis after cholecystostomy, in which no wound nor rupture

of a vessel could be found to explain the hemorrhage. From
his experience he concludes that the surgeon must examine the

urine, etc.. to determine the condition of the liver function,

and not interfere in case it is entirely compromised.

—

f<rmai>ic

Med., September 6.

Temporai-y Elastic Ligature of Abdominal Aorta.

—

Kaure highly rceommends this measure as a means of provis-

ional hemostasis in the course of abdominal operations threat-

ening excessive hemorrhage from extremely vascular tumors,

etc., says the Revue de Gfin-, August. It is especially simple

and effective when the pelvis is elevated. He cites several in-

stances in which death would certainly have occurred on the

table if he had not at once sought and applied the temporary

ligature on the aorta.

Mercury Batli for Ifassage of the Hand.—ilassage can

not usually be borne in gouty arthritis, although it would prove

as useful in this as in all other chronic arthropathies. Pro-

fessor Rindfieisch of Wurzburg (.S'3»i. Med., September 6)

found, bj- experience with himself, that plunging the hand or

part affected in a vessel filled with mercury produced a gentle,

even pressure to a certain degree resembling massage, which

caused the rapid disappearance of the tumefaction of the joints.

especially in chiragra. iloving the hand to and fro augments

the massage action of the mercury.

Goethe as an Anatomist.—Galen noted an intermaxillary

bone in animals, and also ascribed them to man, but centuries

later Camper claimed that the lack of these bones is an es-
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sential mark of distinction between man and animals, especi-

ally the monkey. Goethe revived the discussion and after con-

siderable research compelled the recognition of the site of

the inci.sors as rudimentary intermaxillary bones. He also

tried to prove 'that the skull is but a higher developed vertebra.

and urged that the three portions of the temporal bone should

be considered distinct.

Benefit of Rest After Operations on the Eye.—E. Clarke

recently exhibited a set of rabbits' eyes on which operations

had been performed, showing that when the animals were kept

under the influence of an nnesthetic for ten minutes to half an

hour afterward, tin- unuTnl rl.isp.l and the anterior chamber

re-formed very rapidly, nn'iil il was scarcely possible to dis-

tinguish the operati-'d fmin flic <ound eye. Animals allowed to

recover from the anesthetic and not killed for half to two and

three-quarters hours afterward, showed evidences of irritation

in the eye, turbid aqueous, etc. His experiments confirm the

extreme rapidity with which the aqueous is resected under

favorable conditions and the value of rigid rest.

—

Clinical

Journal, August 30.

Roentgen Rays Data Wanted.—The editors of the t'ort-

schritte a. d. Gcb. dcr Roentgen-Hirahlen are collecting material

for a comprehensive report on the application of the Roentgen

rays, and appeal to physicians to assist them in their task, by

replying to the following questions: 1. Kind of affection of

skin, hair, nails, ctr-., nnd of other parts of the body, induced

by the rays. 2. (niui;;] -litution of patient—whether

anemic, tuberculous. -\ |i]iilii ir. etc. 3. Severity of affection

induced. 4. Termination, whether in recovery, and method of

treatment followed. 5. Subjective sensations of patient. G.

Number and length of stances. 7. After how many seances did

the first symptoms appear—redness, etc? 8. What measures

were taken to protect parts not to be exposed to the rays? 9.

Which tubes were most effective, soft (low), or hard (high) ?

10. Distance between tube and part to be treated. 11. Was
the tube perpendicular to the part treated? 12. Length

of sparfcs. 13. Voltage and amp&rage. 14. Number of inter-

ruptions per minute. 1.5. For what pathologic conditions weru

the rays employed? Iti. Remarks.

"Ten Per Cent." Doctors.—One of the latest stories about

doctors is worth repeating, even though it is not true: Some

college students—not medical of course—of expensive tastes

find it necessary to resort to subterfuges that often tax human
ingenuity. One of these is the "10 per cent, doctor." This

member of the medical fraternity is a played-out practitioner

residing in the vicinity of the college, who iiuilcs ;i goodly sum

out of students who have "blown ivi' ilim jI .i m ^ be

fore their next is due. The student \\ li >- -ud-

denly become depleted goes to this "nirdi^'.ji '
: ider-

atioft of 10 per cent, of the amount gets a receipt fur "pro-

fessional" services. This receipt is sent home and usually a

remittance for that amount is received in return. One student

last year liad two expensive "operations," thus realizing ;i

neat sum.

Formaldehyde in Disiutection.—The Secretary of the

Illinois State l^oard of Health advises us concei'uing a series

of experiments in aerial disinfection by the use of formalde-

hyde, carried on luider th.- dii.rti-n of l^-of T. .J. Burrill.

ujostly at the state labor: i.i. ili i i- \>. iw •_ made on the

various hunps and general i- ii.lii.iii i n m.i NMiyde fiom

methyl alcohol, also on diliertnl a|>|ii]:iiii- n-i'iirialini: tlir

gas by the heating or boiling of the -10 pci iinl. Mi]Ui'ou> snlu

tion. There were also experiments with th;; in: iIhkI of ^pniyiuu

siisprnded sheets with the 40 per cent, solution, this having

been recommended by various state and other health depart-

ments, and being in use exclusively by some railroad companies

as their means of disinfection. The results showed that all

portable generators producing formaldehyde by the oxidation

of methyl alcohol were unreliable and in many instances worth-

less. As to surface disinfection, it 'was seldom accomplished,

and the gas a))|iaro'iilly ])Mss(.ss,d no |i( net rating power what-

ever, proliaiily iliic 1o (lio f icl tli.il liy lli;-. inaTiner of genera-

tion but il small (iiiantily of llie .ili-oliol i- i-ouverted into for-

maldehyde. \\ith the machines evolving the gas from the

solution, the investigators had better success, but even here

the effect on cultures was not constant, the action of the gas

seemingly being entirely dependent on alnio.^|ilii'iir and other

conditions wliich prevailed. While -oiiKiimr- > .iiii|il, te sur-

face disinfection was frequently viol olilainc'd. oMn in iii-.l,ances

where the organisms were ilrni-.h r
, ilie least tenacious of

life, as with the generaloi- ii-iml' tliyl alcohol, the pene-

trating power of the rcsiillmLj ua- wa- almost nothing.

ill cxiiiTim.'iits wliorr lln- • a\»<] o| iMiinaldcliydo \va^ exposed

ill Iho room with s|,ia\<'d -hr,-i- Imiiil' ari,,,- ii, !0 |irr cent.

solution hrin- ll-rd.. rnmiM.avially kl!o^^n a- l.alliallll. little

bell, a- ir-nll. «.!.' -.cuivd. allhon.uli thr I--I. unr made in

cars, and stores. Practical surfaie di -iiifii i ii ai \,\ ihr use of

150 c.c. of formaldehyde per lOiio .id.ie n.t, ..immonly re-

commended and used, also gave un-atistaelrny ir-ults. but

wlier.' the auHaint of I he material was considerably increased

in j.i o|ini ih.ii lo -pare. mIm M Irccly exposed bacteria were con-

eerned. .lisinfeel ion ,, a- pi.-,,il,le. It was, however, necessary

to use 2J0 to oil. I ee |H I Ml iihie teet to insure success in

these experiment-. '
i 'em- ihe -inallest amount that

could be relied on to d. -i roy ,[v\ haei-i ia.

The temperature of the room greaiU inlln.need this method

of disinfection, as did the relative hnmelm -t ihe atmosphere

and the character of the room's eonl n'-. S.il i-faeloi \- results

were seldom obtained with the theiniometi i .111 F. or below,

with the gas produced by the oxidaticm of wood alcohol or

liberated by the action of heat on th.- solutimi.

The Board has concluded that formaldeliyde as employed in

the tests conducted can not be relied on as an efficient germi-

cide, as the destruction of pathogenic organisms is only ac-

complished under (eiiam ennditioii- whieh are not always at

hand. Further in\'-l ..-eH le,,- ^^,ll he earned on. Iml in the

meantime the Boaiu .uIm.^c:, ph.\-.sieiaus and loeal liL-alth au-

thorities to use and recommend sulphur dioxid, 4 pounds to

each 1000 cubic feet of air space, preferably burned in the

presence of moisture, the time oi' exposiire being twelve hours,

longer if possible. The Board also recommends that the use

of this be followed by a thorough washing with a 1/1000 so-

lution of bichlorid. and in all cases by a liberal application of

fresh air and suii-hiia if pioemable.

Apropos to thi- i:,m-iil: iiiou of the Board, the following

from the press dispaiehe^ oi .September 2.5 is of interest, as ap-

pearing in the report of the Surgeoti-Gencral of the jMarine-

llospital Service: "Passed Assistant Surgeon E. K. Sprague

desires it to be distinctly und<-i-''„„| dial lie docs not

recnnimend formaldehyde as a di-lei i e -j ai -; .hieh re-

liance can always be placed for the II I ;, 111 - I III! '- requir-

ing much penetration. Hi^ eniehi in- .u e ,i.- lul!u.\,^:

^\ review of the expeiii an- >, ill -liow,' he says, 'that in

twelve series in which tie- eii mi H \ oi f..imalin mixture varied

from :1f'0 I- e. til liiim e e el 111 iiej liie ratio given fi-nm one

lull ,.. ,' e,| lai- l- .
.

- r, I . e - - a II I
lel'e ; - -,' a -' -rilized;

eritieal examination ot

vvith this agent also reve

theie was every reason ti

and vice versa. It is i

tainty of action that ca

disinfection with formam

doubt as to rne results.'

e was as

.ited. A
e-riments

sins that

survived.



MISCELLANY

Queries anb IXlinov rcote:

ARTIFICIAL GUANOS.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 18, 1899.

Tn the Editor:—yvm you kindly inform me where I can obtain a book
containing the method fol- analyzing artificial guanos, witli special
regard to fish guanos. I believe there is one generally used by the I . S.

Agricultural Society, but of this I am not quite certain. F. T. U.
Axswek: -The only recent work meeting our correspondent's needs,

that occurs to us, is "Wiley's Principles and Practices of Agricultural
Analysis," published by the Chemical Publishing Co , Easton, Pa., 1895,

the second volume of which is devoted to fertilizers. Dr. Wiley is

chemist of the agricultural department at Washington. There are other
works on agricultural chemistry, such as Johnston's, Adie's, and Storor's,
and others, but how far they contain what he wishes to know we can not
say. If references !»> ;in;ilys.>s .md reports on the special subject of
inquiry are rerinii. I, "r -Im.hI,! ihink that they might be obtained by
correspondenci? wii h ih. n^ri, nil iiral departments at Washington, D. C,
or Ottawa, Canailii. Tlir ;it.-i i. ullnral department of theJofENAL has
not yet been organized, and the above reference is therefore the best we
can supply.

"CLUB PRACTICE" IN EARNEST.
We have just received a letter from a physician in Canton, Ohio, which

is as follows: "I enclose you a circular which is self-explanatory, and
desire youropinlon as to the course to be pursued by reputable physicians
toward such an organization. Also, can promoters of such an organization
be permitted membership in the A.mehican Medjcal Association, or in
any medical society?"
The circular is a six page folder, printed in red and black, and calls

attention to the great benefits to be derived from joining the " Red Cross
Medical Association," which agrees to furnish physicians and medicine to
its members, membership being divided into three classes, as follows:
"Class A.—Members of class 'A' will receive a family certificate, which

ca lis for both surgical and medical treatment at the oflTice of any physician
on the medical staflF, together with visits, when necessary at the house,
both day and night in the event of sickness or accident. This includes all

members of the immediate family, when not exceeding twelve in number.
Cost .$1.25 per month."
We are glad to see there is to be some limit, oven though that limit be

an even dozen.
"Class B.—Members of class ' B ' will receive an individual certificate,

providing for the same attention for the individual as Class 'A.' One
dollar for the first month and fifty cents per month thereafter."
This will be a money-making "class" for the promoters, for?6 a year is

big pay for the ordinary individual.
' Class C." is about the same as the others except that hospital fees are

Ji'rom one of the "Ten Reasons Why" everybody should join this organ-
ization, we learn that "this plan has been in successful operation in other
cities for years, and in case you visit or remove to such cities you will be
taken care of." While the statement that "this plan has been in operation
fur years" is untrue, there is evidently a general movement on the part of
the "promoters" to introduce it everywhere.
To our correspondent's question as "to the course to be pursued by rep-

utable physicians toward such an organization," there can be but one
answer: '^ Unite togtther and stamp itouty^ And now is the time to do it.

There is no need for us to say why. The experience of the old world is

sufficient reason if then- were no other. It should be done now while it is

beginning, and we should not wait to see how big and how disastrous it

will be before a movement is made. And the physicians of Canton owe
it to themselves, but above all to the profession, to act unitedly and
immediately. It can not succeed without the aid of physicians, and
hence those who assist in such a movement will be responsible. We
hardly like to believe that sensible men will allow themselves to be tools
for the promoters of such a scheme. For no one but the promoters, not
even the members, can be benefited by the success of such an organiza-
tion. We regret to know that the president of this Canton organization
is a member of the American Medical Association. Surely he can not
rralize tlio o\ il n>~iilts of the action he is taking. The temporary finan-
.i.il ^-aiii inr ill,.-.,' w 111! iro into such an organization, if there is even a
iiuilH.iary _-.nii. will >..(m be lost, and with itwill also be lost the respect
.if thfii fi'lUuv inai-tiiioners. We appeal to the physicians of Canton to
unite and put down this worst phase of "club practice" in its incipiency.

COMMERCIALISM
Our esposO in this department last week, of the woman who "cures

cancer," and who, by circular letter, is trying to bribe physicians to
send her patients, has resulted in an investigation being made as to her
right to practice. As we expected, she holds no registerable diploma,
and the Illinois State Board of Health has commenced proceedings
against her for practicing illegally. —

/ «J /.

Cl^e public Serpjce.

Slovenients of Xavy Medical Offloers.—Changes in the med-
ical corps of the U. S. Navy for the week ending Sept. 2:i, 1899:

P. A. Surgeon George R. Barber, detached from the Monom/ahela on
arrival at Newport, and ordered to duty at Naval Academy, September 30.

P. A. Surgeon George Rothganger, ordered to duty at the United
States naval hospital. New York.

Asst.-Surgeon M. V. Stone, detached from the Brutus and ordered to
theJAsiatio station.

Surgeon L. B. Baldwin ]^laced on the retired list.

.4sst.-Surgeon R. S. Blakeman, ordered to the naval hospital, New-
port, R. I., on completion of preliminary examination for promotion.

I Laredo, Texa

Aj^-i Siir-r,,n .1. .1. Snyder, detached from the naval hospital, New-
port. K'. 1 ,

anil -iiili'ird liome to be ready for further orders.
Snifi^m I'. A. Liivoring, detached from the recruiting rendezvous,

Bull.ik., \. \., anil (irderod to proceed home as directed in orders of 12th.
Surgeon E. H. Marsteller, detached from the recruiting rendezvous

Bufi'alo, N. v., aud ordered to duty on the hictimmiri.
Surgeon G. P. Lumsden, detached from the Richmond and ordered to

the recruiting rendezvous, Bull'alo, N. Y.

niarlne-Haiapttal I'liaiises.-Official List of Changes of Stations
and Duties of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U.S.
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended Sept. 21, 1899.

Surgeon C. E. Banks, granted leave of absence for one day.
Surgeon C. T. Peckham, to proceed to Eagle Pass and Larei

as inspector.
Surgeon W. P. Mcintosh, to proceed immediately to Meridian, Miss.,

and report by wire to Surgeon H. R. Carter at New Orleans, tor special
temporary duty.

A, Surgeon Wertenbaker, leave of absence extended sixteen days

temporary charge of
on Mc.^dam.

at Key West and detailed for special duty in conuoctiou with the yellow
fever epidemic at Key West.

Acting Asst.-Surgeon E. B. Hallett, granted leave of absence for one
day.

Hospital Steward H. E. Davis, upon the arrival of Steward War-
hanik, to rejoin station at Boston, Mass.

Hospital Steward C. T. Warhanik, relieved from duty at Chicago,
111., and directed to proceed immediately to Baltimore, Md., for tempo-
rary duty and assignment to quarters.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Health Reports. -The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholniH
and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General of the U. S.

Marine-Hospital Service, du»ing the week ended Sept. 23, 1899:

SMALLPOX—UNITED aTATBS.
Massachusetts: Fall River, September 2 to 9, 1 case.
Michigan: Battle Creek, September 8 to lli. present; Maple Grove,

September 8 to 16, present.
Ohio: Cincinnati, September 2 to 9, 5 cases.
Pennsylvania : Allegheny, August 19 to September 2, 2 cases.

SMALLPOX—POBEION.
Belgium : Antwerp, August 19 to 2«, 3 cases.
Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 1 to 28, 54 cases, 34 deaths.
Cuba: Manzanillo, September 5, several cases.
Egypt: Cairo, .August 11 to 19, 4 cases.
Greece: Athens, August 22 to September 2, 14 cases, 3 deaths.
India : Bombay, August 8 to 15, 11 cases.
Mexico: Chihuahua, August 28 to September 9, 11 deaths; Mexico,

.August 13 to 27, 9 cases, 6 deaths.
Russia : Moscow, .\ugust 12 to 26. 4 cases, 1 death ; Odessa, August 19 to

26, 1 case, 1 death; St. Petersburg, August 19 to .September 2, 11 cases, 4
deaths: Warsaw, August 12 to 26, 3 deaths.
Straits Settlements: Singapore, July 29 to August 5, 1 death.

YELLOW FEVER—UNITED STATES.

VELLOW FEVER—FOREIGN.
Brazil : Bahia, August 20 to September 3, 10 cases, « deaths.
Colombia: Barranquilla, August 12 to 26, 1 case, 1 death; Colon, August

26 to September 3, 1 case, 1 death ; Panama, September 5 to 12, 8 cases, 3
deaths ; Port Limon, August 29, 1 case.
Cuba: Havana, September 3 to 10, 24 cases, 3 deaths; Nuevitas, Sep-

tember 2, 1 case; Santiago, August 29 to September 5, 3 cases.
Mexico : Tampico, Septembe'- 8 to 16, 2 cases, 1 death ; Tuxpan, August

29 to September 4, 2 deaths; Vera Cruz, September 1 to 14, 21 deaths,
CHOLERA.

India: Bombay, August 8 to 15, 1 death; Calcutta, July 30 to August 5,
27 deaths.

PLAGUE.
China : Hongkong, July 29 to August 5, 29 cases, 29 deaths.
Egypt : Alexandria, August 13 to 27, 5 cases, 3 deaths.
India: Bombay, August 8 to 15, 71 deaths; Calcutta, July 30 to August 5,

52 deaths.

CHAX4>iK OF AOUKKMM.
Adams, S. S., from West Springfield, N. H.. to 1 Dupont Circle, Wash-

ington. D. C.
Crockett, L. A., from Bloomington to 249 N. Pennsylvania St., Indian-

apolis, Ind.
Cox, G. W., from Chicago, 111., to 774 E. Congress St., Detroit. Mich.
Colwell. X. P.. 757 W. Monroe St.. Chicago.
Coales, W. E. from 655 VV. 12 to 2231 W. Congress St., Chicago.
Durkee, A. C. from Joliet to 578 W. Congress St., Chicago.
Felt. R. A., from Knoxville, 111. to Oconomowoc, Wis.
Griftin. R. W., from Rutherford to Martin, Tenn.
Goelet, A. H., from 108 W. T.id to 116 W. 74th St., New York City.
Harris, J. G., from 9l<s S. 12th to 624 Catharine St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Hamley. E. C, from Maquoketa, la. to 2.38 S. Winchester Ave, Chicago.
Homer, C. P., from Chicago to Wabash R. R. Hospt., Springfield, 111.

Keath, J. W., from Philadelphia to Shaferstown, Pa.
Leavell. H. N., from Louisville, Ky. to Amissville, Va.
LeMoyue, F., from Atlantic City, N. J. to 5U3 Castleman St., Pittsburg.

Pa.
Lucas, F. B., from 314 W. Madison to 700 Knox St., Peoria, 111.

Meek, J. M., from Morgan to Falmouth, Ky.
O'Brien. M. C. from Lewiston, Me., to 161 W. 122d St., New York City.
Perry, T. B , from San Francisco, Cal., to U. S. Marine Hospt., Staple-

ton, L. I., N. Y.
Ptouts, I. M., from Massillon to Beach City, Ohio.
Porter, W. O., from Morton to Caldmere. Miss.
Rees, H., from Hatton N. D. to Highlandville. la.
Rieman, W. H., from Capac to St. Clair. Mich.
Rodenhaus, E., from Quincy to Main and sth Sts., Lafayette. Ind.
Webb, J. A. H., from Stafford to Steward, Kan.
Woodard, B. C, from Cecil to .\del, Ga.
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